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LIST
OF THE.

PUBLIC ACTS AND RESOLUTIONS OF CONGRESS
CONTAINED IN THIS VOLUME .

ACTS OF 11ta SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS OF '113k, UNITED STATES .

STATUTE I.-1913 .

Appropriations for legislative, etc., expenses, 191.3. An Act Making applepnations for certain ex- Page .
penses incident to the first session of the Sixty-third Congress, and for other purposes . May1 , 1913	--- •	•- -- •- -- . .	•	•	 1Panama California Exposition . An Act Providing certain legislation for the Panama California
Exposition to be held in San Diego, California, during the year nineteen hundred and fif-
teen. May 22 1913	 3

Appropriations, aufCIry civil expenses. An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil axpenses
of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and four-
teen, and for other purposes. June 23, 1913	 _

	

4
Appropriations, Indian De~artment . An Act Making appropriations for the . current and con-

tingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with vari-
ous Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and fourteen . June 30, 1913	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- •	•- -

	

77
Naval Academy, midshipmen . An Act Providing for an increase in the number of midshipmen

at the United States Naval Academy after-June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen .
July 9, 1913	 103

Arbitration of controversies with railway employees . An Act Providia for mediation, conciliation,
and arbitration in controversies between certain employers and their employees . July 15,
1913	 _ 103

Public building, Newark, N. J. An Act To amend section nineteen of an Act entitled "An Act to
increase the limit of cost of certain public buildings ; to authorize the enlargement, exten-
sion, remodel ing, or improvement of certain public-buildings ; to authorize the erection
and completion of public buildings; to authorize the purchase of sites for public buildings,
and for other purposes," approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen . August
11, 1913	 •	• •	109

Bridge, Okanagan River. An Act To authorize the board of county commissioners of Okanogan
County, Washington, to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Okanogan
River at or near the town of Malott . August 28, 1913	_	_ 110

International Alcoholism Congress . An Act To provide for representation of the United States in
the Fourteenth International Congress on Alcoholism, and for other .purposes. August
29, 1913	 --- 170

Spain, ambassador . An Act Authorizing the appointment of an ambassador to Spain. Septem-
ber 4, 1913	-

	

.	 110
Bridge, Sabine River. An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge across the Sabine .River

at Orange, Texas . September 6, 1913	 :	111
Right of way, Colville Indian Reservation . An Act To provide for the acquiring of station grounds

by the Great Northern Railway,Company in the Colville Indian Reservation in the State
of Washington . September 17,1913	_

	

.	_

	

111
Immediate transportation, Dallas, Tex . An Act Extendinn, to the port of Dallas, Texas, the privi-

lenes of section seven of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, govern-
ing the immediate transportation of dutiable merchandise without appraisement . Sep-
tember 18,1913	 -

	

._	-

	

. . .

	

112
Panama-Pacific Exposition. An Act Providing for the free importation of articles intended for

foreign buildings and exhibits at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, and for the
protection of foreign exhibitors. September 18, 1913	-

	

.	112
Public lands, restoring to entry . An Act To authorize the President to provide a method for opening

lands restored from reservation or withdrawal, and for other purposes . September 30, 1913 . 113
Tariff of 1913. An Act To reduce tariff duties and to provide revenue for the Government, and for

other purposes. October3 . 1913__ . .__ . . ._ ._-

	

. .

	

.	__

	

._	_

	

114
United States courts, Arizona . An Act To fix the times and places of holding district court for the

district of Arizona . October 3, 1913	 203
V
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LIST OF PUBLIC ACTS AND RESOLUTIONS .

United States courts, second circuit . An Act To amend chapter one, section eighteen, of the Judicial Page.
Code. October 3,1913	 203

Public lands, Elko, Nev ., district . An Act To create an additional land district in the State of
Nevada. October 3, 1913	 203

Immediate transportation, Perth Amboy, N. J. An Act Extending to the port of Perth Amboy,
New Jersey, the privileges of section seven of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty, governing the immediate transportation of dutiable merchandise without
appraisement . October 3, 1913	 204

Bridge, Red Lake River . An Act To extend the time for constructing a bridge across the Red Lake
River in township one hundred and fifty-three north, range forty west, in Red Lake County,
Minnesota . October 6, 1913	 ----

	

204
Bridge, Mississippi River. An Act To authorize the county of Aitkin, Minnesota, to construct a

bridge across the Mississippi River in Aitkin County, Minnesota . October 6, 1913	205
Bridge, Tuq Fork o~jBig Sandy River . An Act To authorize Robert W . Buskirk, of Matewan, West

Virginia, to bridge the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River at Matewan, Mingo County, West
Virginia, where the same forms the boundary line between the States of West Virginia and
Kentucky. October 6, 1913	 --- 205

Bridge, Monongahela River . An Act To authorize the city of Fairmont to construct and operate a
bridge across the Monongahela River at or near the city of I airmottt, in the State of West
Virginia . October 6, 1913	 -------

	

205
Bridge, Tennessee River. An Act To authorize the county of Hamilton, in the State of Tennessee,

to construct a bridge across the Tennessee River at Chattanooga, in the State of Tennessee .
Octooer 6, 1913	 206

Bridge, Little River . An Act To authorize the construction, maintenance, and operation of a
bridge across the Little River, at or near Lepanto, Arkansas . October 6, 1913 . . .--- .	206

Bridge, Black River. An Act To authorize the construction, maintenance, and operation of a bridge
across Black River at or near the section line between sections eight and nine, in township
twenty north, range five east, being a short distance south and east of the town of Corning,
Clay County, Arkansas. October 6, 1913	 206

Bridge, Beaufort River. An Act Authorizing Beaufort and Saint Helena' Townships, Beaufort
County, South Carolina, to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto
across Beaufort River, in Beaufort County, South Carolina . October 6, 1913	207

Public building, Beloit, Kans. An Act To increase the limit of cost of the United States post-office
building at Beloit, Kansas. October 6, 1913	 207

Public building, Augusta, Ga . An Act To increase the limit of costof the public building at Au-
gusta, Georgia . October 6, 1913	 207

Bridge . White River . An Act Authorizing the construction of a bridge across White River at New-
port, Arkansas. October 7, 1913	 207

Appropriations, urgent deficiencies. An Act Making appropnations to supply urgent deficiencies
in appropriatious for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other pur-
poses . October 22,1913	 208

Mill Slough, Oreg . An Act Granting permission to the city of Marshfield, Oregon, to close Mill
Slough, in said city . October 23, 1913	 233

Tkirs of Indian allottees . An Act To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to employ addi-
tional clerks on heirship work in the Indian Office . October 24, 1913	234

Desert-land entries, Washington . An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to grant further
extensions of time within which to comply with the law and make proof on desert-land
entries in the counties of Grant and Franklin, State of Washington . October 30, 1913 . . . _ 234

Bridge, Snake River . An Act To authorize the conveyance of the steel bridge over the Snake River,
between Lewiston, Idaho, and Clarkston, Washington, to the States of Idaho and Washing-
ton or local subdivisions thereof. November 27, 1913	 234

Bridge, Wabash River. An Act To authorize the county of Miami, Indiana, to construct a bridge
across the Wabash River in Miami County, Indiana . November 27, 1913	- 235

Alaska, raining assessments . An Act To amend section twenty-three hundred and twenty-four of
the Revised Statutes of the United States relating to mining claims. December 1, 1913 . . . .

	

235

RESOLUTIONS .

Jefferson Memorial exercises. Joint Resolution Making an appropriation for defraying the expenses
of the committees of the Senate and House of Representatives authorized to attend and
represent the Senate and House at the unveiling and dedication of the memorial to Thomas
Jefferson, at St. Louis, Missouri . April 25, 1913	 236

Appropriations, postal deficiencies. Joint Resolution Making appropnations to supply urgent
deficiencies in certain appropriations for the postal service for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen . May 21, 1913	 236

Inl%rnationual Conference on Education. Joint Resolution Authorizing the President to accept an
invitation to participate in the International Conference on Education . May 22, 1913---- 236

Bottle of Gettysburg celebration . Joint Resolution Appropriating $4,000 to defray traveling expenses
of soldiers of the Civil War, now residing in the District of Columbia, from Washington,
District of Columbia, to Gettysburg Pennsylvania, and return. June 27, 1913	- _ 237

Confederate Veterans' Reunion, Brunswick, Ga . Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War
to loan certain tents for the use of the Confederate Veterans' Reunion, to be held at Bruns-
wick, Georgia, in July, nineteen hundred and thirteen . July 10, 1913	------

	

237
Appropriations, Pages, Senate and house . Joint Resolution Making appropriations for certain ex-

pensesscident to the first session of the Sixty-third Congress . August 12, 1913	238



LIST OF PUBLIC ACTS AND RESOLUTIONS .

Indian Affairs Commission, advances . Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of the Senate and Page•
the Clerk of the House of Representatives to advance to the chairman of the Commission
appointed under the Act approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, such sums
of money as maybe necessary for the carrying on of the Commission, and so forth. September
11, 1913--- •- •	. . • . • • - --- . • . _ . • . •- •- •- - •	. • . . . •- •- -	• • = ---	238

Mexican disturbances. Joint Resolution To provide for the relief and transportation of destitute
American citizens in Mexico . September 16, 1913	 238

National Corn Exposition, Dallas, Tex . Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture
to make an exhibit at the Sixth National Corn Exposition, to be held at Dallas, Texas, during
the month of February, nineteen hundred and fourteen . October 16, 1913	239

World's Purity Federation Congress . Joint Resolution Authorizing the President to appoint dele-
gates to attend the Seventh International Congress of the World's Purity Federation, to be
held in the city of Minneapolis, State of Minnesota, November seventh to twelfth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen . October 22,	 239

Congress Mall Celebration. Joint Resolution For the appointment of a joint committee from House
and Senate to attend Congress Hall celebration ~n Philadelphia in October, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen . October 22, 1913-- •- - •- •- -	•	239

House O ffce Building, furnishing. Joint Resolution To provide for Tarnishing the additional rooms
in the House Office Building. October 24, 1913	 240

Alaska storm sufferers. Joint Resolution To relieve destitution among the native people and resi-
dents of Alaska . November 15, 1913	 240

STATUTE 11-1913-14 .

Ministers to Paraguay and Uruguay . An Act Authorizing the appointment of envoys extraordinary
and ministers plenipotentiary to each Paraguay and Uruguay . December 6, 1913	241

Marine Corps, Commandant . An Act To make the tenure of the office of the major general com-
mandant of the Marine Corps for a term of four years . December 19, 1913	241

San Francisco, Cal., water supply. An Act Granting to the city and county of San Francisco cer-
tain rights of way in, over, and through certain public lands, the Yosemite National Park,
and Stanislaus National Forest, and certain lands in the Yosemite National Park, the Stanis-
laus National Forest, and the public lands in the State of California, and for other purposes .
December 19, 1913	 242

Bureau of Mines building, Pittsburgh, Pa . An Act Amending an Act entitled "An Act to increase
the limit of cost of certain public buildings, to authorize the enlargement ; extension
remodeling, or improvement of certain public buildings, to authorize the erection and
completion of public buildings, to authorize the purchase of sites for public buildings, and
for other purposes, approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen . December
22, 1913	 251

Federal Reserve Act . An Act To provide for the establishment of Federal reserve banks, to furnish
an elastic currency, to afford means of rediscounting commercial paper, to establish a more
effective supervision of banking in the United States, and for other purposes . December
23, 1913	 251

International Maritime Conference . An Act To provide for expenses of representatives of the United
States at the International Maritime Conference for Safety of Life at Sea . December 23,
1913	 275

Bridge, Bayou Bartholomew. An Act To authorize the construction, maintenance, and operation
of a bridge across the Bayou Bartholomew, at or near Wilmot, Arkansas . January 15, 1914 . 275

Opium importation . An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to prohibit the importation and
use of opium for other than medicinal purposes," approved February ninth, nineteen hun-
dred and nine. January 17, 1914	 275

Opium manufacture . An Act Regulating the manufacture of smoking opium within the United
States, and for other purposes . January 17, 1914	 277

Judicial Code, removal of interstate commerce cases . An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to
codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nine-
teen hundred and eleven, being chapter two hundred and thirty-one of Thirty-sixth Statutes
at Large. January 20, 1914	 278

Postmasters' claims for losses. An Act To amend the Act approved May ninth, eighteen hundred
and eight-eight, as amended by the Act of June eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-six .
Jaaua,ry 21, 1914 ._ .__ .

.----

. . . . _ -

	

278
Right of way, Mount Otivet Cemetery, Ztah . An Act Granting to the Emigration Canon RailroadRailroad

Coo:. - ny, a corporation of the State of Utah, permission, in so far as the United States is
concerned, to occupy, for a right of way for its railroad track, a certain piece of land now
included in the Mount Olivet Cemetery, Salt Lake County, Utah . February 3, 1914	79

Postal more orders. An Act To regulate the payment of postal money orders. February 6, 1914 . 280
District of Columbia, houses of lewdness, etc . An Act To enjoin and abate house

he
s of lewdness, assig-

natand prostitution ; to declare the same to be nuisances to enjoin t poison or persons
who conduct or maintain the same and the owner or agent~of any building used for such
purpose, and to assess a tax against the person maintaining said nuisance and against the
building and owner thereof. February 7, 1914	 280

Bridge, Columbia River. An Act Authorizing the construction of a bridge and approaches thereto
across the Columbia River at or near Vancouver, Washington. February 7, 1914. .. .	282

Steamships "Buckman" and "Matron." An Act To authorize the changing of the names of the
steamships Buckman and Watson . February 10, 1914	 282

Bridge, Mississippi River . An Act To authorize the issouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company
to construct a bridge across the Mississippi River near the city of Hannibal, in the State of
Missouri . February 10, 1914	 283
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LIST OF PUBLIC ACTS AND RESOLUTIONS .

'United States courts, Pennsylvania district judge . An Act To provide for the appointment of an addi-
Page,

tional district judge in and for the eastern district of Pennsylvania . February 16, 1914 . . . 283
Naval Militia . An Act To promote the efficiency of the Naval Militia, and for other purposes . Feb-

ruary 16, 1914	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- •	•	-------- . . • •

	

283
Hog cholera and dourine . An Act Appropriating funds for the purpose of the investigation, treat-

ment, and eradication of hog cholera and dourine . February 23, 1914	290
Bridge, Saint Andrews Bay . An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge across the navigable

waters of Saint Andrews Bay, February 23, 1914	 290
District of Columbia, female employment . An Act To regulate the hours of employment and safe-

guard the health of females employed in the District of Columbia . February 24, 1914 . . . . 291
Bridge, Penobscot River . An Act To authorize the Eastern Maine Railroad to construct a bridge

across the Penobscot River between the cities of Bangor and Brewer, in the State of Maine .
February 25, 1914	 •	 292

Bridge, Hudson River . An Act 1'o authorize the reconstruction of t'h'e-e.xisting toll bridge across the
Hudson River at Troy, in the . State of New York, and the maintenance of the bridge so
reconstructed . February 25, 1914	•	 292

Public lands, Lawton, Okla . An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to sell to the city of
Lawton, Oklahoma, a tract of land to be used for watershed and water-supply purposes .
March 2,1914	• . . . .-- •- •- - . . •- . . • • •	 - •- --	293

Lighthouse lands, Port Angeles, Wash . An Act Authorizing the Secretary of Commerce to lease to
the city of Port Angeles, Washington, certain property . March 9, 1914	293

Appropriations, postal service . An . Act Making appropriations for the service of the Post Oface
Department for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, and for
other purposes. March 9, 1914	 295

Bridges, Muskingum River . An Act To repeal an Act regulating the construction of bridges across
the Muskingum River in Ohio. March 9, 1914	 •-	305

Bridge, Tombigbee River . An Act To authorize the construction, maintenance, and operation of a
bridge across the Tombigbee River near Old Cotton Gin Port, in Monroe County, Mississippi .
March 9, 1914	 •	305

Bridge, Mississippi River . An Act To extend the time for constructing a bridge across the Mississippi
River at the town site of Sartell, Minnesota . March 11, 1914	 305

Alaska railroads. An Act To authorize the President of the United States to locate, construct, and
operate railroads in the Territory of Alaska, and for other purposes. March 12, 1914	305

Bridge, Hudson River . An Act To authorize the Hudson River Connecting Railroad Corporation
to construct a bridge across the Hudson River in the State of New York . March 13, 1914 . - 308

National Forests, Baker, Oeeg ., water supply. An Act For the protection of the water supply of the
city of Baker, a municipal corporation of the State of Oregon . March 14, 1914	308

Bridge, Tug Fork, Big Sandy River. An Act To authorize the Tug River and Kentucky Railroad
Company to construct a bridge across the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River at or near the
mouth of Blackberry Creek, in Pike County, Kentucky . March 24, 1914	308

Bridges, Arecibo River . An Act To authorize the Government of Porto Rico to construct two bridges
across the Arecibo River near the city of Arecibo, Porto Rico . March 24,1914	309

Bridge, Swinomish River . An Act To authorize the county commissioners of Skagit County, Wash-
ington, to construct a bridge across Swinomish Slough opposite the town of La Conner .
March 26,1914	 -- • • - --- . .

	

309
Bridge, Missouri River . An Act Extending the provisions of the Act of March third, nineteen hun-

dred and thirteen, authorizing the construction of a bridge over the Missouri River near
Weldon Springs Landing, Missouri . March 26,1914 •	 ---- 309

Public Lands, San Diego County, Cal . An Act Authorizing the sale of certain land to the county of
San Diego, State of California, for public watering purposes . March 27,1914	310

Five Civilized Tribes, drainage assessments. An Act To provide for drainage of Indian allotments of
the Five Civilized Tribes . March 27,1914	 _ 310

Copyrights, foreign works- An Act To amend section twelve of the Act entitled "An Act to amend
and consolidate the Acts respecting copyright," approved March fourth, nineteen hundred
and nine . March 28,1914	 311

Horse Shoe Battle Ground, Ala . An Act To appropriate $5,000 to erect a suitable monument on the
battle grounds at the Horse Shoe, on the Tallapoosa River, in the State of Alabama . April
2,1914	 311

Quarantine station, Portland, Me . An Act To increase the limit of cost for increased quarantine
facilities at the port of Portland, Maine. April 3, 1914	 312

Public lands, homestead entries . An Act Providing that the marriage of a homestead entryman to a
homestead entrywoman shall not impair the right of either to a patent, after compliance with
the law a year, to apply to existing entries. April 6, 1914	•	 312

Appropriations, urgent deficiencies . An Act Making ap ropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in
appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hunted and fourteen and for prior years, and for
other purposes . April6, 1914	 312

Public lands, nonmineral entries. An Act To authorize the issuance of unqualified patents to public
lands in certain cases . April14,1914	 335

Appropriations, Military Academy. An Act Making appropriations for the su port of the Military
Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundredpand fifteen, and for
other purposes . April15,1914	 - •	336

Yosemite Park, Cal ., additions. An Act To amend section one of an Act of Congress approved April
ninth, nineteen hundred and twelve (Thirty-seventh Statutes, page eighty), entitled " An
Act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to secure for the Umted States title to patented
lands in the Yosemite National Park, and for other purposes ." April 16, 1914	346



LIST OF PUBLIC ACTS AND RESOLUTIONS .

	

ix

Public building, Monroe, N. C. An Act Providing for an additional appropriation for a public
Page.

buildingin the city of Monroe, North Carolina . Aprill6,1914	 346
Caribou National Forest, additions . An Act To reserve certain lands and to incorporate the same

and make them a part of the Caribou National Forest Reserve. April 18, 1914	346
Mexican disturbances . An Act Providing an appropriation for the relief and transportation of Amer-

ican citizens in Mexico . April24,1914	 346
Parcel post, seeds, etc . An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act making appropriations for the

service of the Post Office Department for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and fifteen, and for other purposes," approved March ninth, nineteen hundred and
fourteen. April 24, 1914	 346

'Volunteer landforces. An Act To provide for raising the volunteer forces of the United States in
time of actual or threatened war . April 25, 1914	 347

Appropriations, Army. An Act Making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen. A ril27,1914	351

Public building, Milwaukee, 1Yis. An Act To authorize an additional appropriation for the erection
of the United States appraisers' stores building at Milwaukee isconsin . Apri130, 1914. . _ 371

Public lands, Spring eld, Mo ., ogee . An Act To abolish the office ofr receiver of public moneys at
Springfield, Missouri, and for other purposes . May 2, 1914_	 371

Public lands, grant to California . An Act Authorizing the State of California to select public lands
in lieu of certain lands granted to it in Imperial County, California, and for other purposes .
May 2, 1914	 - 372

Cooperative agricultural extension work . An Act To provide for cooperative agricultural extension
work between the agricultural colleges in the several States receiving the benefits of an Act
of Congress approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and of Acts supple-
mentary thereto, and the United States Department of Agriculture . May 8, 1914 .	. . .- 372

Army, Joseph L. Donovan . An Act For the relief of Joseph L . Donovan . May 9, 1914	375
Public lands, -Montrose, Colo . An Act Authorizing the city of Montrose, Colorado, to purchase cer-

tain public lands for public park purposes . May 9, 1914- .--	- .-- . . .- .- .-- . . .--- . . .-- 375
Public building, Pensacola, Fla. An Act To increase the limit of cost for the extension, remodeling,

and improvement of the Pensacola, Florida, post office and courthouse, and for other pur-
poses. May 12, 1914	 376

Sierra National rest and Yosemite Park, Cal. An Act To consolidate certain forest lands in the
Sierra National Forest, and Yosemite National Park, California . May 13, 1914	376

Joseph Hodges. An Act For the relief of Joseph lodges . Map 14, 1914	-- 377
Public building, Salisbury, Md . An Act To reduce the fire limit required by the Act approved

March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, in respect to the proposed Federal building
at Salisbury, Maryland . May 15, 1914	 378

Ambassador, Argentina . An Act To authorize the appointment of an ambassador to Argentina .
May 16, 1914- .----	-------- . .- .- . . . .	. . . .- .- . .--- .-	------- . .-- . .-- .--

	

378
Ambassador, Chile. An Act Authorizing the appointment of an ambassador to the Republic of

Chile. May 16, 1914- .	. .	. . . .	. .- .- . . .	378
Public building, Os age City, Kans . An Act To increase the authorization for a public building at

Osage City, Kansas . May 22, 1914	 378
Appropriations, urgent deficiencies . An Act Making appropriations to supply further urgent defi-

ciencies in appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, and for other
purposes . May 25, 1914	 379

Public lands, Wyoming . An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act providing that the State of
Wyoming be permitted to relinquish to the United States certain lands heretofore selected
and to select other lands from the public domain in lieu thereof," approved April twelfth,
nineteen hundred and ten. May 25 1914	

. . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . .
.

	

381
Collisions on inland waters, lights, etc . An Act To provide for warning signals on vessels working on

wrecks or engaged in dredging or other submarine work, and to amend section two of the
Act approved June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled "An Act toad opt
regulations for preventing collisions upon certain harbors, rivers, and inland waters of the
United States .' .May 25, 1914	 381

Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Md. An Act Authorizing the Secretary of War to grant the use of the
Fort McHenry Military Reservation, in the State of Maryland, to the mayor and city council
of Baltimore, a municipal corporation of the State of Maryland, making certain provisions
in connection therewith, providing access to and from the site of the new immigration sta-
tion heretofore set aside . May 26, 1914	 382

National Academy of Sciences. An Act To amend the Act authorizing the National Academy of
Sciences to receive and hold trust funds for the promotion of science, and for other purposes .
May 27, 1914	 383

Public lands, opened Sioux Indian reservations . An Act For the relief of settlers on the Fort Berthold,
Cheyenne River, Standing Rock, Rosebud, and Pine Ridge Indian Reservations, in the
States of North and South Dakota . May 28, 1914	 383

Election of Senators. An Act Providing a temporary method of conducting the nomination and
election of United States Senators . June 4, 1914	 384

United States courts, Pennsylvania districts . An Act To amend section one hundred and three of
the Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary,"
approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, as amended by the Act of Congress
approved March third, nineteen hundred and thirteen. June 6, 1914---- .- . .-- .-- . _ .	385
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LIST OF PUBLIC ACTS AND RESOLUTIONS .

.
Panama Canal, coastwise toll exemptions repealed. An Act To amend section five of "An Act to pro-

Page-

vide for the opening, maintenance, protection, and operation of the Panama Canal and the
sanitation and government of the Canal Zone," approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen
hundred and twelve. June 15, 1914	 385

Public building, Harrisburg, Pa . An Act To increase the limit of cost for the erection and comple-
tion of the United States Federal building at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania . June 15, 1914 • _ _ 386

Bridge, Missouri River. An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge across the Missouri River
near Kansas City. June 17, 1914	 386

Appropriations, pensions. An Act Making appropriations for the payment of invalid and other
pensions of the United States for t%e fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, and for other purposes . June 20, 1914	 387

Ochoco National Forest, Oreg . An Act To consolidate certain forest lands in the Ochoco National
Forest, Oregon . June 24,1914	 387

Revenue cutters . An Act To provide for the construction of two revenue cutters . June 24,1914 . . . 387
McClintic-Marshall Construction Company . An Act To authorize and direct Colonel George W .

Goethals, Governor of the Canal Zone, and formerly chairman and chief engineer of the
Isthmian Canal Commission, to investigate certain claims of the McClintic-Marshall Con-
striction Company . June 24,1914	 ------ . • . -- •	388

Appropriations, fortifications . An Act Making appropriations for fortifications and other works of
defense, for the armament thereof, for the procurement of heavy ordnance for trial and
service, and for other purposes . June 27,1914	 388

Appropriations, Navy. An Act Making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year end-,
mg June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, and for other purposes . June 30, 1914 . . . 392

Appropriations, Agricultural Department . An Act Making appropriations for the Department of
Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June thirtie , nineteen hundred and fifteen . June
30,1914	 415

Appropriations, diplomatic and consular . An Act Making appropriations for the Diplomatic and
Consular Service for the fiscal year ending rune thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen .
June 30,1914

Immediate transportation, Providence, P . 1. An Act Extending to the port of Providence, Rhode
Island, the privileges of section one of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty, governing the immediate transportation of dutiable merchandise without appraise-
ment. July 1, 1914	 453

Army, service "prfor to Civil ii'ar. An Act To repeal section thirty-four hundred and eighty of the
Revised Statutes of the United' States . Jul 6, 1914	 454

Public lands, towmsite lots . An Act Providing for the issuance of patents to transferees of town lots
purchased from the United States at public sale in certain cases . July 9, 1914	454

Appropriations, legislative, executive, and judicial expenses . An Act Making appropriations for the
legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending
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CHAP. 1.-An Act Making appropriations for certain expenses incident to the
first session of the Sixty-third Congress, and for other purposes.

May 1.'2973 .)
1913 .

[H . R

[Public No. 1.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 'United Appropriations forlegislative, etc., ex.States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are panes.
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, namely :

UNDER LEGISLATIVE . Legislative.

The appropriations for mileage of Senators, Members of the House Mikeage appropria-tions for xenatore andof Representatives, and Delegates from the Territories, and expenses members made avail-
of Resident Commissioners, made in the legislative, executive, and Vol. 37, pp. 739,743.
judicial appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fourteen, approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, be,
and the same are hereby, made immediately available and authorized
to be paid to Senators, Members of the House of Representatives,
Delegates from the Territories, and Resident Commissioners, for
attendance on the first session of the Sixty-third Congress.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .

For stationery for Members and Delegates and Resident Commix- Stationery,
sioners, at $125 each, for the first session of the Sixty-third Congress,
$55,000 .

For the following employees during the first session of the Sixty-
third Congress, but not longer than until and including June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, namely :

For forty-six pages, including two riding pages, four telephone opPerattors 1d
telephone

pages, one press gallery page, and ten pages for duty at the entrances
to the Hall of the House, at $2.50 per day each ; three telephone
operators, at the rate of $75 per month each ; in all, $10,535,-or so
much thereof as may be necessary .

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR .

House of Represent.atives .

Department of Labor.

For the following in the Department of Labor, pursuant to the Ass
SalaTistant,clerks, etc'

Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, creating a Vol . 37, p.736 .

Department of Labor, from March fourth, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, or from the date of their appointment and qualification,

91006'-VOL 38-PT 1--1

	

1
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respectively, until the end of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fourteen, namely

Secretary of Labor, at the rate of $12,000 per annum; Assistant
Secretary of Labor, at the rate of $5,000 per annum ; Solicitor of
the Department of Justice for the Department of Labor, at the rate
of $5,000 per annum ; chief clerk, at the rate of $3,000 per annum ;
disbursing clerk, at the rate of $3,000 per annum; private secretary
to the Secretary, at the rate of $2,500 per annum; confidential clerk
to the Secretary, 'at the rate of $1,800 per annum ; and private
secretary to the Assistant Secretary, at the rate of $2,100 per annum ;
in all, $42,300, or so much thereof as may be necessary .

Appropriations for All appropriations made for the fiscal year nineteen hundred andbureaus, Departmretramr, fourteen and balances, after March fourth, nineteen hundred and
made available
Vol.ol. 37, pp . i83, ass, thirteen, of appropriations made for the fiscal year nineteen hundred

7srobe, p. s~. and thirteen, together with all appropriations made or to be made in
the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen, for the bureaus, offices, or other divisions of
whatever designation or character, transferred from the Department
of Commerce and Labor to the Department of Labor, under the
Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall be
available for expenditure in and by the Department of Labor, and
shall be treated the same as though said branches of the public
service had been directly named in the laws making said appropria-

Proaiso

o
tions as parts of the Department of Labor, under the direction of the

Allotment of general Secretary of the department : Provided, That as to all general ap -
appropriationsTropriations for printing and binding, and contingent or miscel-

laneous expenses, the amounts that shall be transferred hereunder,
except where the same are specifically fixed by law, shall in the case
of each bureau, office, or other division be not less than the average
amount expended on account of or allotted for expenditure to each
of the same during the fiscal years nineteen hundred and twelve and
nineteen hundred and thirteen .omen- and omploy- The Secretary of Commerce is authorized and directed as soon asees transferred from

Department of Com- may be practicable, to transfer to the Department of Labor all chiefs
merce and Labor, of division, assistant chiefs of division, clerks, messengers, . assistant

messengers, watchmen, charwomen, laborers, or others now employed
in the divisions of his office who were, up to March fourth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, wholly engaged upon the work relating to the
business of the bureaus and offices of the Department of Commerce
and Labor transferred to the Department of Labor under the Act
of March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen ; and in proportion to
the number of persons in the divisions of his office whose time and
labor were partially devoted to the work of said bureaus and offices
he shall transfer approximately an equivalent number of clerks' and
other employees to said Department of Labor, and the appropriations
made for the compensation of all persons transferred hereunder shall
be credited to and disbursed by the Department of Labor .

besubmitted
estimates to The Secretary of Labor shall submit to Congress, for the fiscal year

nineteen hundred and fifteen, and annually thereafter, estimates in
detail for all personal services and for all general and miscellaneous
expenses for the Department of Labor .

Panama Canal. THE PANAMA CANAL .
Money year foror sere
g the

	

fv
. SEC. 2. That during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen,in-

iM_
supplies, etc ., all moneys received by the Isthmian Canal Co u . i, •sion, or the bgov-c-bona

.ted to . ia ernor of the Panama Canal, from any services rendered or materials
Post,p•n . and supplies furnished employees, the Panama Railroad Company,

the Canal Zone government, the Panama Government, and other
departments of the United States Government, from hotel and hospital
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supplies and services ; from rentals, wharfage, and so forth ; from
labor, materials, and supplies and other services furnished vessels
and to those unable to obtain similar labor, materials, supplies, and
services elsewhere, shall be credited to the appropriation from which
payments for the materials, supplies, labor, or other services were

construction equipo ally made ; except that moneys received from the sale of mate- meat etc ., to be cov.
rind equipment purchased and used for construction purposes, and ered into the Treasury.

as a reim ursement for the expenditures incurred in constructi ng
waterworks, sewers, and pavements in the cities of Panama and Colon,
including interest on such expenditures, excluding payments on ac-
count of the expenses for maintenance of such waterworks, sewers,
and pavements incurred under agreement with the Panama Govern-
ment, and otherwise herein disposed of, shall be covered into the
Treasury as miscellaneous receipts • and except that after the canal Canal profits.

is opened for use and operation le net profits accruing from the
operations herein authorized shall annually be covereinto the
Treasury of the United States, as provided for the profits accruing
from the business authorized in section six of the Panama Canal Act . vol. 37, p. 564 .

That until the close of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, Unserviceable equip

when any material, supplies, and equipment heretofore or hereafter oiatwit'ih may

purchased or acquired for the construction of the Panama Canal is no
longer needed, or is no longer serviceable, it may be sold in such
manner as the President may direct, and without advertising in such
classes of cases as may be authorized by him .

RENTAL OF BUILDINGS.

	

Rented buildings,
District of Columbia .

SEC . 3. Hereafter the statement of buildings rented within the statementtoincluaeg

	

details of floor space,District of Columbia for use of the Government, required by the Act etc .

of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two (Statutes at Vol . 27, p . 199.

Large, volume twenty-seven, page one hundred and ninety-nine),
shall indicate as to each building rented the area thereof in square
feet of available floor space for Government uses, the rate paid per
square foot for such floor space, the assessed valuation of each build-
ing, and what proportion, if any, of the rental paid includes heat,
light, elevator, or other service .
Approved, May 1, 1913 .

May 22, 1913.
CHAP. 2.-An Act Providing certain legislation for the Panama California

	

[H . R . 4234.)
Exposition to be held in San Diego, California, during the year nineteen hundred and

	

[public, No . 2 .)fifteen .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Panam a California

Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to require ExD
postturequired of

the Panama California Exposition Company, of San Diego, California, oxcoverepeneanofto deposit with a depository, to be named by the Secretary of the awards, etc .

Treasury, such sum or sums of money as in the discretion of the Sec-
retary shall be necessary to cover awards, medals, certificates, prizes,
and premiums, and aother obligations incurred by said corpora-
tion with exhibitors at the Panama California Exposition, which
money shall be held by said depository as a pledge to the United
States Government for a faithful fulfillment of the above obligations ;

Acceptance of bonaor the Secretary of the Treasury may, in lieu of such cash pledge, ;,,lien'
accept a good and sufficient bond from said exposition company, to
be approved by him and conditioned for the faithful performance of
every liability or obligation incurred by said exposition company in
respect to exhibitors at said exposition, to be held in San Diego,
Caliifornia, during the year nineteen hundred and fifteen .
SEC . 2. That all articles that shall be imported from foreign coun- tlonasybe admittedtries for the sole, purpose of exhibition at the Panama California free.



Sales permitted.

Proviso.
Dutyonarticlessold,

etc .

Tune 23, 1913 .

	

CHAP. 3.-An Act Maldng appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
[H. R . 2441.]

	

Government for. the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen,
(Public, No . 3 .]

	

and for other purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Sundry civil i ex- States of America in Congress assembled That the following sums be,pauses appropriations .

and the same are hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
expressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, namely :

Treasury Depart-
ment.

SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS. SEES. I. CHs. 2, 3. 1913 .

Exposition upon which there shall be a tariff or customs dut shall
be admitted free of the payment of duty, customs fees, or charges,
under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury shall pre-
scribe; but it shall be lawful at any time during the exposition to
sell, for delivery at the close thereof, any goods or property imported
for and actually on exhibitionn in the exposition buildings or on the
grounds, subject to such regulations for the security of the revenue
and for the collection of import duties as the Secretary of the Treas-
ury ma prescribe : Provided, That all such articles when sold or with-
drawn for consumption or use in the United States shall be subject to
the duty, if any, imposed upon such articles by the revenue laws in
force at the date of withdrawal ; and on such articles which shall
have suffered diminution or deterioration from incidental handling
and necessary exposure, the duty, if paid, shall be assessed accord-
ing to the appraised value at the time of withdrawal for consump-
tion or use, and the penalties prescribed by law shall be enforced
against any person guilty of any illegal sale, use, or withdrawal .
Approved, May 22, 1913 .

UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT .

Public buildings.

	

PUBLIC BUILDINGS .

Abbeville, s. c .

	

Abbeville, South Carolina, post office : For completion of building
under present limit, $10,000 .

Abilene, gang.

	

Abilene, Kansas, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $44,000 .

Alameda, Cal .

	

Alameda, California, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $25,000 .

Amarillo, Tax.

	

Amarillo, Texas, post office and courthouse : For continuation of
building under present limit, $12,000 .

Ansonia, Conn.

	

Ansonia, Connecticut, post office : For continuation of building
under present limit, $33,000 .

Arkansas City, Ark. Arkansas City, Kansas, post office : For continuation of building
under present limit, $5,000 .

Athol, Mass.

	

Athol Massachusetts, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $10,000 .

Auburn, N. Y. Auburn, New York, post office and courthouse : For completion of
enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building under
present limit, $10,000 .

Rent .

	

For rent of temporary q~arters for the accommodation of Govern-
ment officials at Auburn, New York, $7,500 .

Augusta, Ga .

	

Augusta, Georgia, post office and courthouse : For completion of
building under present limit, $150,000 .

Auhiin, Tex.

	

Austin, Texas, post office : For completion of building under present
limit, $60,000 .

Bainbridge, Ga.

	

Ba abridge, Georgia, post office : For commencement of building
under present limit, $35,000 .

Bardstown, Ky.

	

Bardstown, Kentucky, post office : For commencement of building
under present limit, $45,000.
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Bedford City, Virginia, post office : For completion of building Bedford City, Va

runder present limit, $40,000.
Bellaire, Ohio, post office: For continuation of building under Behhaire, Ohio.

present limit, $35,000 .
Bellefontaine, Ohio, post office : For completion of building under Bellefontaine, Ohio.

present limit, $30,000.
Bellingham, Washington, post office and courthouse: For comple- Bellingham,Washn tion

of building under present limit, $40,000 .
Beloit, Kansas, post office : For completion of buildingunder present Beloit, gave.

limit, $20,000 .
Bennettsville, South Carolina, post office ; For continuation of Bennettavile, s, c.

building under ~ present limit, $15,000 .
Bennington, Vermont, post office : For completion of building under Bennington,Vt

tpresent limit, $55,000 .
Berkeley, California, post office : For continuation of building under Berkeley, cal.

present limit, $75,000 .
Biddeford, Maine, post office : For completion of building under Biddeford, Me.

present limit, $50,000 .
Big Rapids, Michigan, post office : For continuation of building Big Rapida,MSeh.

under present limit, $20,000 .
Billings, Montana, post office : For completion of building under Billings, Mont .

present limit, $50,000.
Bismarck, North Dakota, poat office and courthouse : For comple- Bismarck, N. Dak.

tion of building under present limit, $35,000 .
Bloomington, Indiana, post office : For completion of building Bloomington, Ind.

under present limit, $10,000 .
Blue Island, Illinois, post office : For continuation of building under Blue Island, Ill .

present limit, $30,000.
Bonham, Texas, post office : For completion of building under Bonham, Tex •

present limit, $10,000.
Boonville, Missouri, post office : For completion of building under B-1-me, Me-

present limit, $25,000 .
Boston, Massachusetts, customhouse : For completion of the en- ~Boston, ,mass" Cns-

largement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of the building
under present limit, $450,000 .

	

Temporary a,'Iexpenses incident to the temporary removal of the force moval , force.
employed in the customhouse during the extension, remodeling, and
so forth, of building at Boston, Massachusetts, $96,000 .

	

Bowling Green,Bowling Green, Ohio, post office : For completion of building under oh [o .

present limit, $30,000 .

	

Bozeman,Mont .Bozeman, Montana, post office: For continuation of building under
present limit, $10,000 .
Brigham City, Utah, post office : For continuation of building Brigham City, Utab.

under present limit, $15,000 .
Bristol, Pennsylvania, post office : For completion of building Bristol, ra.

under present limit, $20,000 .
Brookfield, Missouri, post office: For completion of building under Brookfield, Mo.

present limit, $40,000 .
Brookings, South Dako+,a, post office : For completion of building Brookings, S . Dak.

under present limit, $40,000 .
Brownwood, Texas, post office : For completion of building under Brownwood, Tex.

present limit, $30,000 .
Bryan, Texas, post office : For continuation of building under Bryan, Tea .

present limit $16,000 .
Burlington, New Jersey, post office : For continuation of building Burlington, N .I .

under present limit, $22,000 .
Butler, Pennsylvania, post office : For completion of building under Butler, ra .

present limit, $25,000 .
Cadillac, Michigan, post office : For continuation of building under Cadillac, Mich .

present limit, $20,000 .
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Cambridge, Ohio .

	

Cambridge, Ohio, post office : For continuation of building under
present limit, $35,000 .

Camden, Me .

	

Camden, Maine, post office : For continuation of building under
Camden, s . C .

	

present limit, $45,000.
Camden, South Carolina, post office : For continuation of building

under present limit, $10,000 .
Canton, Ill.

	

Canton, Illinois, post office : For continuation of building under
present limit $15,000 .

Canton, Ohio.

	

Canton, O=hio, post office : For alterations, improvements, and
Post, p . 209 .

	

repairs, $20,000 .
Carrollton, Ga.

	

Carrollton, Georgia, post office : For continuation of building under
present limit, $15,000 .

Cartersville, Ga.

	

Cartersville, Georgia, post office : For commencement of building
under present limit, $35,000.

Casper,Wyo .

	

Casper, Wyoming, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $25,000 .

Cedartown, Ga .

	

Cedartown, Georgia, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $15,000 .

Charleroi, Pa.

	

Charleroi, Pennsylvania, post office : For completion of building
under present limit, $10,000 .

Charlotte, N . C.

	

Charlotte, North Carolina, post office and courthouse : For comple-
tion of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of

Demolition or old building under present limit, $120,000 .
and construction of Section seven of the omnibus public building Act approved . June
now building .ss3 . twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, authorizing the enlargement,

extension, remodeling or improvement of the United States post office
and courthouse at Charlotte, North Carolina, at a limit of cost of not
to exceed $250,000, be, and the same is hereby, amended, so as to
authorize, in lieu thereof, the demolition of the present building and
the construction of a new building for the use and accommodation of
the post office and United States courts, at Charlotte, North Carolina,
including fireproof vaults and heating and ventilating apparatus and
approaches, complete, within said limit of cost hereby flied of not to
exceed $250,000 ; the materials of which the old building is composed
to be utilized, so far as they may be found suitable, in the construction
of the new building . And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
authorized to enter into contracts for the construction of said build-
. gwithin the said limit of cost hereinbefore fixed .

Old assay office to be That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorizedreconstructed,etc. and directed to cause the present assay office building in Charlotte,
North Carolina, to be so altered rearranged, improved, and equipped,
including fireproof vaults and }ieating and ventilating apparatus, as
to afford temporary quarters, pending the construction of said new
post office and courthouse, for such of the Federal officials at Charlotte
as can be accommodated therein, and so as to furnish suitable per-
manent quarters, for such Federal officials as can not be properly
accommodated, upon its completion, in said new post office and court-

Rent of temporary house at a cost not exceeding $25,000 .
Quarters. And the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized

to rent temporary quarters for such Federal officials as can not be so
accommodated in the permanently altered and rearranged assay office,
and to pay the rent for such temporary quarters and all moving
expenses out of the limit of cost hereinbefore fixed for permanently
altering and rearranging said assay office building, said rent to be for
such period as may be permitted by the balance remaining of the last-
mentioned limit of cost after such permanent alteration and rearrange-
ment of said assay office has been provided for, not exceeding an aggre-
gate rental of $6,500 for the first year ; estimates for any further rents
to be submitted annually .
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That all appropriations heretofore made for the enlargement, Use of former apprn•

extension, remodeling, or improvement of the post office and court r vol.36,p.1369 ; Vol.
house at Charlotte, North Carolina, be, and the same are hereby, 37' p. 419.

reappropriated and made available for the construction of said new
post office and court house, and for said permanent alterations,
remodeling, and so forth, of the assay office, and for said rental of
temporary quarters and moving expenses of the Federal officials to be
quartered therein ; and the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to
use the assay office building at Charlotte, North Carolina, for the occu- occupation of assay

pancy of certain Federal officials when the building has been placed office .

in condition to accommodate them .
Chickasha, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse : For continua- Chickasha, Okla.

tion of building under present limit, $105,000 .
Chicago, Tllinois, appraisers stores: For repairs and alterations, praa,'sersgsior0S ' a"-including equipment and plumbing fixtures, $15,000 .
Chico, California, post office: For continuation of buildin . under Cmco,Cat .

present lm . t, $25,000.
Clarksdale, Mississippi, post office : For continuation of building clarhsaale, iii

under present limit, $24,000 .
Clarkaville, Texas, post office : For completion of building under Clarksville, Tea .

present limit, $15,000.
Concordia, Kansas, post office : For completion of building under concordia, Kans.

present limit, $35 000 .
Con_ cord, New ~Iampshire, rent of buildings : For rent of tempo- Concord, N .13.,rent.

rary , quarters for the accommodation of Government officials and
moving expenses incident thereto, to continue available until ex-
pended, $5000.

Cookevil'le i Tennessee, post office and courthouse : For continua- Cookevllle, Term .

tion of building under present limit, $15,000 .
Corpus Christi, Texas, post office and customhouse: For comple- Corpus Christi, Tea.

tion of building under present limit, $10,000 .
Corry Pennslyvania, post office : For continuation of building under Corry, I'a .

present limit, $45,000.
Cortland, New York, post office : For continuation of building under Cortland, N . Y .

present limit, $40,000.
Covington, Tennessee, post office : For continuation of building covingtou, Tens.

under present limit, $10,000 .
Covi o.

-ton, Virginia, post office : For completion of building under Covington, Va .

present mit, $25 1000 .
Crowley, Louisiana, post office : For completion of building under Crowley, l a,

present limit, $10,000 .
Cuero.~ Texas, post office : For commencement of building under Cuero, Tex .

present limit $35,000 .
Culhnan,Alabama, post office : For completion of building under cullman,Ala'

present limit, $25,000 .
Cynthiana, Kentucky, post office : For continuation of building Cpnthfana, >ry.

under present limit, $40,000 .
Dallas, The, Oregon, post office : For continuation of building under The Dalles, Oreg.

present limit, $5,000 .
So much of the unexpended balance of the appropriation for Con-

rrD
n le, ill ., ap-
chesstruction of the Federal building at Danville, Illinois, as may be vol. 36, p. 137o.

necessary may be expended on plans approved by the Supervising
Architect of the Treasury in the improvement of the approaches to
and grounds around said building .

Darlington, South Carolina, post office : For completion of building Darlington, s. c.
under present limit, $10,000 .

Dayton, Ohio, post office and courthouse : For completion of build-
ing

	

Dayton,
under present limit, $200,000 .

Defiance, Ohio, post office : For completion of building under pres- Defiance, Ohio .

ent limit, $30,000 .



$
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Delavan, Wis .

	

Delavan, Wisconsin, post office : For continuation of building under
present limit, $25,000.

Del Rio, Tex.

	

Del Rio, Texas, post office and courthouse : For completion of
building under present limit, $33,000 .

Denison, Iowa.

	

Denison, Iowa, post office : For completion of building under pres-
ent limit, $25,000 .

Denver, Colo .

	

Denver, Colorado, post office : For continuation of building under
present limit, $200,000 .

Do Soto, Mo

	

De Soto, Missouri, post office : For continuation of building under
present limit, $15,000 .

Douglas, Wyo .

	

Douglas, Wyoming, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $25,000.

Duquom, Ill.

	

Duquoin, Illinois, post office : For continuation of building under
present limit, $28,000 .

Edwardsvile, Ill.

	

Edwardsville, Illinois, post office : For continuation of building
under present limit, $25,000 .

Elberton, Ga.

	

Elberton, Georgia, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $151000 .

Elkins, W . Va.

	

Elkinsl West Virginia, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $35,000 .

Elwood, Ind .

	

Elwood, Indiana, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $10,000 .

Euiaula, Ala .

	

Eufaula, Alabama, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $10,000 .

Evanston, Ill.

	

Evanston, Illinois, post office : For completion of the enlargement,
extension, remodeling, or improvement of building under present
limit, $10,000 .

MO .

	

Springs, Excelsior Springs, Missouri, post office : For continuation of build-
in under present limit, $10,000 .

Fairmont, W . Va .

	

airmont, West Virginia, post office : For completion of building
under present limit, $40,000 .

Fayetteville, Tenn .

	

Fayetteville, Tennessee, post office : For continuation of building
under present limit, $10,000 .

Florence, Ala.

	

Florence, Alabama, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $30,000 .

Fort Madison, Iowa . Fort Madison, Iowa, post office: For completion of building under
present limit, $30,000 .

Frankfort, Ind .

	

Frankfort, Indiana, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $35,000.

Franklin, La.

	

Franklin, Louisiana, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $10,000 .

Fulton, N . Y .

	

Fulton, New York, post office: For continuation of building under
Gadsden,Ala .

	

present limit, $50,000 .
Gadsden, Alabama, post office : For completion of building under

Gaffney, s . C.

	

present limit, $20,000 .
Gaffney, South Carolina, post office : For completion of building

Gary, Ind .

	

under present limit, $10,000 .
Gary, Indiana, post office : For continuationtinuation of building under

Gastonia, N . a

	

present Emit, $20,000 .
Gastonia, North Carolina, post office: For completion of building

under present limit, $25,000 .
Georgetown, Ky.

	

Georgetown, Kentucky, post office : For continuation of building
Gettysburg, ra.

	

under present limit, $5,000 .
Gettysburg, Pe nnsylvania, post office : For completion of building

under present limit, $17,000 .
ckens Falls, N . Y .

	

Glens Falls, New York, post office : For continuation of building
Goshen, Ind .

	

under present limit, $5,000 .
Goshen, Indiana, post office : For completion of building under

Grafton, w. Va.

	

present limit, $20,000 .
Grafton, West Virginia, post office : For completion of building

under present limit, $60,000 .
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Grand Junction, Colorado, post office : For completion of building
under present limit, $50,000 .

Grass Valley, California, post office : For continuation of building
under present limit, $25,000 .

Greeley, Colorado, post office : For commencement of building
under present limit, $25,000 .

Greenville, North Carolina, post office : For continuation of building
under present limit, $45,000 .

Guthrie, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse : For completion of
the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building
under present limit, $55,000 .

Hampton, Virginia, post office: For continuation of building under
present limit, $20,000 .

Hanford, California, post office: For continuation of building under
present limit, $12,000 .

Hanover, Pennsylvania, post office : For continuation of building
under present limit, $30,000 .

Harrisburg, Illinois, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $40,000 .

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, post office and courthouse : For com-
pletion of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement
of building under present limit, $55,000.

For rent of temporary quarters at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, for
the accommodation of Government officials and moving expenses
incident thereto, $3,000 .

Hendersonville, North Carolina, post office : For continuation of
building under present limit, $27,000 .

Hickory, North Carolina, post office : For continuation of building
under present limit, $35,000 .

Hillsboro, Texas, post office : For completion of building under
present limit $15,000 .

Holland, llhichigan, post office : For continuation of building under
present limit, $5,000 .

Homestead, Pennsylvania, post office : For completion of building
under present limit, $10,000 .

Hopkinsville, Kentucky, post office : For continuation of building
under present limit, $45,000.
Huntingdon, Pennsylvania, post office : For continuation of build-

ing under present limit, $25,000.
Huron, South Dakota, post office : For completion of building under

present limit, $26,000 .
Idaho Falls, Idaho, post office : For continuation of building under

present limit, $38,000 .
Iowa Falls, Iowa, post office : For continuation of building under

present limit, $33,000 .
Ishpeming, Michigan, post office : For continuation of building

under present limit, $10,000 .
Jackson, Kentucky, post office and courthouse: For continuation

of building under present limit, $20,000 .
Jennings, Louisiana, post office : For continuation of building

under present limit, $5,000.
Jersey City, New Jersey, post office : For completion of building

under present limit, $300,000 .
Johnstown, New York, post office: For completion of building

under present limit, $25,000 .
Johnstown, Pennsylvania, post office : For completion of building

under present limit, $50,000 .
Jonesboro, Arkansas, post office : For completion of building under

present limit, $10,000 .
Juneau, Alaska, post office and customhouse: For continuation of

building under present limit, $40,000 .

9
Grand Junetion,Colo .

Grass Valley, Cal .

Greeley, Colo.

Greenville, N. C.

Guthrie, Okla.

Hampton, Va.

Hanford, Cal.

Hanover, Pa.

Harrisburg, nl.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Rent .

Hendersonville,N.C.

Hickory, N. C.

Hillaboro, Tex.

Holland, Mich.

Homestead, Pa .

Hopkinsvrlle, Ky.

Huntingdon, Pa .

Huron, S . Dak.

Idaho Falls, Idaho.

Iowa Falls, Iowa .

Ishpeming, Mob.

Jackson, Ky .

Jennings, La .

Jersey City, N. J.

Johnstown, N. Y.

Johnstown, Pa.

Jonesboro, Ark.

Juneau, Alaska.
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Kingfisher, Okla.

Lafayette, La .

La Junta, Colo .

Lake City, Minn.

Lansing, Mich .

Rent .

Laporte, Ind .

La Salle, IIL

Laurens, S. C .

Lawrenceburg, Ky.

Lebanon, Tenn .

Le Mars, Iowa.

Lewes, Del.

Live Oak, Fla.

Livingston, Mont.

Long Branch, N. J .

Longvlew, Tex.

Lorain, Ohio .

Lynchburg, Va.

Rent.

Macomb, Ill .

Mandan, N . Dak.

Mansfield, Ohio.

Marlin, Tom.

Marshall, Mo .

Marshall, Tex.

Maryville, Mo .

Mattoon, Ill.

McAlester, Okla.

SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS. SEes. I . Ca. 3 . 1913 .

Kingfisher, Oklahoma, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $20,000 .

Lafayette, Louisiana, post office : For continuation ofbuildinf	under
present limit, $15,000.

La Junta, Colorado, post office : For continuation of building under
present limit, $25,000 .

Lake City, Minnesota, post office : For commencement of building
under present limit, $15,000 .

Lansing, Michigan, post office: For completion of the enlargement,
extension, remodeling, or improvement of building under present
limit, $20,000 .
For rent of temporary quarters, at Lansing, Michigan, for the,

accommodation of Government officials and moving expenses inci-
dent thereto, $2,500 .

Laporte, Indiana, post office : For site and completion of building
under present limit, $10,000.

La Salle, Illinois, post office: For completion of building under
present limit, $10,000 .

Laurens, South Carolina, post office : For completion of building
under present limit, $10,000 .

Lawrenceburg, Kentucky, post office : For completion of building
under present limit, $20,000 .

Lebanon, Tennessee, post office : For continuation of building under
present limit, $34,000.

Le Mars, Iowa, post office : For completion of building under present
limit, $35,000 .

Lewes, Delaware, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $20,000.

Live Oak, Florida, post office : For continuation of building under
present limit, $29,000.

Livim~ffs~ton, Montana, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $35,000 .

Long Branch, New Jersey, post office : For continuation of building
under present limit, $50,000 .
Longview, Texas, post office : For continuation of building under

present limit, $5,000.
Lorain, Ohio, post office: For completion of building under present

limit, $78,750 .
Lynchburg, Virginia, post office and courthouse : For completion

of the extension and remodeling of building under present limit,
$30,000 .

For rent of temporary quarters at Lynchburg, Virginia, for the
accommodation of Government officials, $1,000 .

Macomb, Illinois, post office : For continuation of building under
present limit, $30,000 .

Mandan, North Dakota, post office: For continuation of building
under present limit, $25,000 .

Mansfield, Ohio, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $20,000 .

Marlin, Texas, post office : For completion of building under
present limit $25,000.

Marshall, lissouri, post office : For completion of building under
present limit $15,000 .

Marshall, Texas, post office: For continuation of building under
present limit, $40,000 .

Maryville, Missouri, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $15,000.

Mattoon, Illinois, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $20,000 .

McAlester, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse : For completion
of building under present limit, $65,000 .
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McCook, Nebraska, post office and courthouse : For completion of McCook. Nebr.
building under present limit, $50,000 .
McPherson, Kansas, post office : For continuation of building Mcrherson, Bans.

under present limit, $5,000.
Medford, Oregon, post office and courthouse : For continuation of Medford, Oreg

gbuilding under present limit, $40,000.
Menomonie, Wisconsin, post office : For continuation of building Menomonie, wle%

under present limit, $39,000 .
Mexico, Missouri, post office : For completion of building under 11-1- 310-

present limit, $10,000 .
Miami, Florida, post office, courthouse, and customhouse : For Mrama, Flem

com letion of building under present limit, $60,000.
waukee, Wisconsin, appraisers' stores : For completion of Pas'r,;building under present limit, $30,000 .

Minneapolis, Minnesota, post office : For continuation of building Minneapolis, Morn .
under present limit, $330,000 .

Minot, North Dakota, post office and courthouse : For continua- Mint, N. Dakn
tion of building under present limit, $45,000.

Mishawaka, Indiana, post office : For continuation of building Misttawelm, lull•
under present limit, $25,000 .

Mobile, Alabama, post office: For commencement of building under Mobile, Ala.
present limit, $140,000 .

Monroe, North Carolina, post office : For continuation of building Monroe, N . C.
under present limit, $20,000.

Moorhead, Minnesota, post office : For completion of building under Moorhead, Minn .
present limit, $15,000 .

Morgantown West Virginia, post office : For completion of Wilding WMVar g a n t o w n,
under present limit, $39,000 .
Morristown, New Jersey, post office : For commencement of build- Morristown, N . 7L

ing~~under present limit, $45,000 .
Morristown, Tennessee, post office : For continuation of building Morristown, Tenn.

under present limit, $30,000 .
Moundsville, West Virginia, post office : For continuation of build- Moundsville, w. Va

rjug ~under~present limit, $10,000 .
Mount Vernon, Illinois, post office : For continuation of building Mount Vernon, ih,

under present limit, $30,000 .
Mount Vernon, New York, post office: For continuation of building ,Mount Vernon,

under present limit, $69,000 .
Muskogee, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse : For completion Muskogee, Oklaf

of building under present limit, $320,000 .
New Aan Indiana ost office : For completion of the enlarge- New Alban y, Ind .

ment, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building under
present limit, $10,000 .

New Bedford, Massachusetts, post office : For completion of build- New Bedford, Maw
ing under present limit,, $175,000 .

Newberry, South Carolina, post office : For completion of building Newberry , s- c.
under present limit, $10,000 .

Newcastle, Indiana, post office : For continuation of building Newca s tle, Id-
under present limit, $30,000 .

New Haven, Connecticut, post office : For continuation of building New Haven, Coon.
under present limit, $125,000 .

	

New Orleans, La.New Orleans, Louisiana, post office and courthouse : For comp,le- post oT,ae and ceurt_
tion of building under present limit, $157,000 .

	

house .
` Newport, Arkansas, post office : For continuation of building under Newport, Ark.

present limit, $12,500.
The unexpended balance of t e a ropriation for site at Searc

	

use or bas ante for

Arkansas, $4500, is hereby reapproprnpated and made available for site site at searcy, Ark

and building at Newport, Arkansas, in compliance with the pro-
visions of -the act of June twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and ten Vol. as, P . 6".

(Thirty-sixth Statutes, page six hundred and eighty-four) .
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New Rochelle, N. Y. New Rochelle, New York, post office : For continuation of building
under present limit $25,000 .

Newooh N . Y . New York, New ;York, barge office: For completion of the annex
and building pier in connection therewith under present limit,
$25,000.

Post office .

	

New York, New York, post office : For completion of building

North Tonawanda, under present limit $500,000 .
N, Y,

	

North Tonawanda, New York, post office : For completion of
building under present limit, $30,000 .011 City, Pa . Oil City, Pennsylvania post office : For completion of the enlarge-
ment, extension, remodeling, or improvement of the building under
present limit, $5,000.

Oldtown, Me.

	

Oldtown, Maine, post office : For completion of building under

Olympia, wash.

	

present limit, $$2,000 .
Olympia, Washington, post office : For completion of building under

Oneonta, N. Y.

	

present limit $30 000 .
Oneonta,1Vew 'York, post office : For continuation of building under

Opelika, Ala .

	

present - limit, $30,000 .
Opelika, Alabama, post office : For continuation of building under

Orange, N .I.

	

present limit, $25,000 .
Orange, New Jersey, post office: For continuation of building under

Orangeburg, s . c. present limit, $10,000 .
Orangeburg, South Carolina, post office : For completion of building

Osage City, Kans. under present 'li't, $5,000 .

	

_
Osage City, Kansas, post office : For continuation of building under

present limit, $15,000 .Ottawa, Bans.

	

Ottawa, Kansas, post office : For completion of building under

pOwatonna,MinntrOwatonna, Minnesota, post office : For continuation of building

Oxford, N . C.

	

under present limit, $23,000 .
Oxford, North Carolina, post office: For completion of building

Pafagould, Ark .

	

under present limit, $25,000 .
Paragould, Arkansas, post office: For completion of building under

Paris, Tex .

	

present limit, $5,000 .
Paris, Texas, post office : For completion of the enlargement, exten-

sion, remodeling, or improvement of building under present limit,
Pasadena, Cal .

	

$40,000 .
Pasadena, California, post office : For continuation of building under

Penn Yan, N . Y. present limit, $135,000 .
Penn Yan, New York, post office : For completion of building under

Pensacola, Fla .

	

present limit, $10,000 .
Pensacola, Florida, post office and courthouse : For completion of

the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building

Rent.

	

under present limit, $30,000 .
For rent of temporary quarters at Pensacola, Florida, for the

Perry,Iowa.

	

accommodation of Government officials, $13,000 .
Perry, Iowa, post office: For continuation of building under present

Petoskey, Mich .

	

limit, $25,000 .
Petoskey, Michigan, post office : For completion of building under

Piqua, Ohio.

	

present limit, $40,000 .
Piqua, Ohio, post office : For continuation of building under present

limit, $30,000 .Plainfield, x . z.

	

Plainfield, New Jersey, post office : For continuation of building
under present limit, $30,000 .

Plymouth, Mass.

	

Plymouth, Massachusetts, post office : For continuation of building
Pocatello, Idaho. under present limit, $45,000 .

Pocatello, Idaho, post office and courthouse : For completion of
building under present limit, $50,000 .

Va
Point Pleasant, W . Point Pleasant, West Virginia, post office : For completion of build-

ing under present limit, $10,000 .
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Pontiac, Illinois, post office : For completion of building under Pontiac, lit .

present limit, $15,000.
Poplar Bluff, Missouri, post office : For continuation of building Poplar Bluff, MO.

under present limit, $35,000.
Port Jervis, New York, post office : For continuation of building Port Servis, N. Y.

under present limit, $25,000 .
Portland, Indiana, post office : For continuation of building under Po °d,md .

present limit, $10,000 .

	

Portland . oPortland, Oregon: For moving, in the discretion and under the mooingweathernafw
direction of the Secretary of the Navy, .weather ball from custom-
house to a point where it can be readily seen by the shipping, $500 .

	

Portsmouth, Ohio .Portsmouth, Ohio, post office and courthouse : For completion of
the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building
under present limit, $15,000 .

Pulaski, Tennessee, post office : For continuation of building under P°lasza' Tens

present limit, $25,000 .

	

Punse"tawney, >Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, post office : For completion of build-
under present limit, $20,000 .

	

Putnam, corm .utnam, Connecticut, post office: For continuation of building
under present limit, $10,000.

	

Raleigh, N. c.Raleigh, North Carolina, post office and courthouse : For comple-
tion of the enlargementb extension, remodeling, or improvement of
building under present limit, $125,000.

	

RentFor rent of temporary quarters at Raleigh,, North Carolina, for the
accommodation ofGovernment officials and moving expenses incident
thereto, $5,000 .

Rapid City, South Dakota, post office : For completion of building Rapid City, S . Dak .

under present limit, $50,000 .
For rent of tem orary quarters at Reading, Pennsylvania, for the Reading, Pa ., rent .

accommodation ox Government officials and moving expenses incident
thereto, $10,000,
Red Oak, Iowa, post office : For completion of building under pres- Red Oak, Iowa.

ent limit, $25,000 .
For rent of temporary quarters at Reidsville, North Carolina, for mneiasoula, N, c.,

the accommodation of Government officials and moving expenses
incident thereto $1,500 .

Riverside, California, post office : For completion of building under Riverside, cal

present limit $25,000 .
Rochelle, Illinois, post office : For completion of building under Rochelle, 0 -

present limit, $40,000 .
Rochester, New Hampshire, post office : For completion of building Rochester, N•$.

under present limit, $35,000 .
Rocky Mount, North Carolina, post office : For continuation of Rocky Mount, N. c•

building under present limit, $15,000.
Rolls, Missouri, post office : For completion of building under pres- Relic, Mo .

ent limit, $25,000.
Saint Louis, Missouri, customhouse : For completion of the enlarge- to

Saint Louis, M°'•cus

ment, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building under pres-
ent limit $40,000.

Saint =Petersburg, Florida, post office : For completion of building Fla .
Petersburg,

under present limit, $25,000 .
Salem, Ohio, post office : For con_ tinuation of building under present Salem, Ohio.

limit $30,000 .
Salt Lake City, Utah, post office and courthouse : For completion saltLakeCity, Utah.

of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of the
building under resent limit, $2Q~,000 .

San Diego, California, post office and courthouse : For completion San Diego, Cal.

of building under present limit, $20,000.

	

San Francisco, Cal.,San Francisco, California, subtreasury : For continuation of build- subtreasury.
ing under present limit, $300,000.
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Santa Barbara, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.

Searcy, Ark.

Seymour, Ind.

Shelbyville, Tenn .

Sistersville, W. Va .

Smyrna, Del .

Somerset, Sy .

South Chicago, Ill .

Sparta, Wis.

Springfield, Mo.

Rent.

Springfield, Tena ..

Steelton, Pa .

Steubenville, Ohio .

Sycamore, Ill.

Talladega, Ala .

Tarboro, N . C.

Three Rivers, Mich .

Tifton, Ga .

Topeka, Kans., rent.

Traverse City, Mich.

Tulsa, Okla.

Union City, Tens.

Union, S . C.

Urbana,Ill .

Vicksburg, Miss.

Wahpeton, N. Dak.

SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS . SEES. I . CH. 3 . 1913 .

Santa Barbara, California, post office : For completion of building
under present limit, $10,000.

Schenectady, New York, post office : For completion of building
under present a 't, $20,000 .

Searcy, Arkansas, post office : For continuation of building under
present limit, $34,000 .

Seymour, Indiana, post office : For continuation of building under
present limit, $10,000 .

Shelbyville, Tennessee, post office : For continuation of building
under present limit, $40,000 .

Sistersville, West Virginia, post office : For commencement of
building under present limit, $40,000 .

Smyrna, Delaware, post office : For continuation of building under
present limit, $5,000 .

Somerset, Kentucky, post office : For completion of building under
present limit, $10,000 .

South Chicago, Illinois, post office: For completion of building
under present limit, $75,000 .

Sparta, Wisconsin, post office : For continuation of building under
present limit, $10,000 .

Springfield, Missouri, post office and courthouse : For completion
of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement ofbuild-
mg under present limit, $30,000 .

For rent of temporary quarters at Springfield, Missouri, for the
accommodation of Government officials, $13,500 .

Springfield, Tennessee, post office : For continuation of building
under present limit, $25,000.

Steelton, Pennsylvania, post office : For completion of building
under present limit, $10,000 .

Steubenville, Ohio, post office: For continuation of building under
present limit, $10,000 .

Sycamore, Illinois, post office : -For continuation of building under
present limit, $10,000 .

Talladega, Alabama, post office: For completion of building under
present limit, $15,000 .

Tarboro, North Carolina, post office : For continuation of building
under present limit, 815,000 . .

Three Rivers, Michigan, post office : For continuation of building
under present limit, $15,000 .

Tifton, Georgia, post office: For completion of building under
present limit, $20,000 ..

Topeka, Kansas, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary quarters
for the accommodation of Government officials and moving expenses
incident thereto, to continue available until expended, $10,000 .

Traverse City, Michigan, post office and customhouse : For com-
pletion of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement
of building under present limit, $10,000 .

Tulsa, klahoma, post office and courthouse : For completion of
building under present limit, $85,000 .

Union City, Tennessee, post office : For completion of building.
under present limit, $7,000 .

	

'
Union, South Carolina, post office : For completion of building

under present limit, $15,000 .
Urbana, Tllinois, post office : For continuation of building under

present limit, $21,000 .
Vicksburg, Mississippi, post office and courthouse : For completion

of the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement of building
under present limit, $40,000 .

Wahpeton, North Dakota, past office : For continuation of building
under present limit, $25,000 .
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Walla Walla, Washington, post office and courthouse : For com- Walla Walla, Wash.
pletion of building under present limit, $35,000 .

Waltham, Massachusetts, post office : For continuation of building Waltham, Mass.
under present limit, $10,000 .

Washington, District of Columbia, Bureau of Engraving and Print- Washington,

	

nD.
c.C.

For completion of building under present limit, $75,000 .

	

and Printinof Engravingg .
Equipping new building, Bureau of Engraving and Printing : For Equipment, etc.

mechanical equipment, machinery, . furniture, and fixtures for, and
expenses of moving machinery, furniture and fixtures from old build-
ing to new building, authorized by Act of Congress, approved May Vol. 35, p. 319.

twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight, to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, to be immediately
available, $491,107 .

Washington, District of Columbia, post office : For completion of Postot6ce.
building under present limit, exclusive of cost of boilers, $955,000 .

Waterville, Maine, post office : For completion of building under Waterville, Me .
present limit, $10,400..

Waukegan, Illinois, post office : For completion of building under Waukegan, ill.
present limit, $25,000 .

Waukesha, Wisconsin, post office : For completion of building under Waukesha, Win
present limit, $40,000 .

Weatherford, Texas, post office: For completion of building under Weatherford, Tem
present limit $30,000 .

Westerly, 'Rhode Island, post office : For completion of building Westerl y, it. t .
under present limit, $30,000 . .

Westfield, Massachusetts, post office: For completion of building Westfield, Mass.
under present limit, $17,500 .

West Point, Mississippi, post office : For completion of building west Point, Miss.
under present Emit, $10,000 .

Wilkesboro, North Carolina, post office and courthouse : For con- Wilkesboro, N. C.
tinuation of building under present limit, $10,000 .

Williston, North Dakota, post office : For continuationof building Williston, N . Dak.
under present limit, $30,000 .

Winston-Salem, North Carolina, post office : For completion of Winston-salem,N .a
building under present limit, $120,000 .

For rent of temporary uarters at Winston-Salem, North Carolina, Rent-
for the accommodation of-Government officials and moving expenses
incident thereto, $3,000 .

Wooster, Ohio, post office : For completion of building under pres- Wooster, Ohiot
ent limit, $25,000 .

Wytheville, Virginia, post office : For commencement of building Wytheville, var
under present limit, $35,000 .

Xema, Ohio, post office : For commencement of building under Xenia, Ohio .
present limit, $46,000 .
Repairs and preservation of ublic buildings : For repairs and Jeenairs and preser-

preservation of all completed and occupied public buildings and the
grounds thereof under the control of the Treasury Department, and
for wire screens therefor, Government wharves and piers under the
control of the Treasury Department, together with the necessary
dredging adjacent thereto, buildings and wharf at Sitka, Alaska,
and the Secretary of the Treasury may, in renting said wharf,
require that the lessee shall make all necessary repairs thereto ; for
repairs and preservation of buildings not reserved by vendors on
sites under the control of the Treasury Department acquired for
public buildings or the enlargement of public buildings, the expendi-
tures on this account for the current fiscal year not to exceed fifteen Pro.W..
per centum of the annual rentals of such buildings : Provided, That Marine hospitals and
of the sum herein appropriated not exceeding $100,000 may be quarantine stations .
used for uiarine hospitals and quarantine stations, including wire Treasury buildings,screens for same, and not exceeding $12,000 for the Treasury, D . c.
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Restriction on per.
Butler, and Winder Buildings at Washington, District of Columbia :

sonai services. Provided further, That this sum shall not be available for the pay-
ment of personal services except for work done by contract or for
temporary job labor under exigency not exceeding at one time the
sum of $100 at any one building, $675,000 .

Mechanical equip- Mechanical equipment of public buildings : For installation and
repair of mechanical equipment in all completed and occupied public
buildings under the control of the Treasury Department, including
heating, hoisting, plumbing, gas piping, ventilating, vacuum clean-
ing and refrigerating apparatus, electric-light plants, meters, interior
pneumatic tube and intercommunicating telephone systems, con-
duit, wiring, call-bell and signal systems, and for maintenance and
repair of tower clocks- for installation and repair of mechanical
equipment, for any of the foregoing items, in buildings not reserved
by vendors on sites under the control of the Treasury Department
acquired for public buildings or the enlargements of public build-
ings, the expenditures on this account for the current fiscal year
not to exceed ten per centum of the annual rentals of such buildings :

Mrinhospitalsand Provided, That of the sum herein appropriated for mechanical equip-
quarantine stations. ment of public buildings, not exceeding $40,000 may be used for
D Ceasury buildings, marine hospitals and quarantine stations, and not exceeding $9,000
Pneumatic-tube

.

	

for the Treasury, Butler, and Winder Buildings at Was ihngton,
tem, New York city . District of Columbia, and not exceeding $10,000 for the maintenance,

changes in, and repairs of pneumatic-tube system between the
appraisers' warehouse at Greenwich, Christopher, Washington, and
Barrow Streets and the new customhouse in Bowling Green, Bor-
ough of Manhattan, in the city of New York, including repairs to
the street pavement and subsurface necessarily incident to or result-

sevices. on per_ ing from such maintenance, changes, or repairs : Provided further
That this sum shall not be available for the payment of personal
services except for work done by contract, or for temporary job
labor under exigency not exceeding at one time the sum of $100 at
any one building, $440,000.

Vaults, safes, andlocks. Vaults and safes for public buildings : For vaults . and lock-bog
equipments and repairs thereto• in all completed and occupied public
buildings under the control of the Treasury Department, and for
the necessary safe equipments and repairs thereto in all _public
buildings under the control of the Treasury Department whether
completed and occupied or in, course of construction, exclusive of
personal services except for work done by contract, or for temporary
job labor under exigency not exceeding at one time the sum of $50
at any one building, $100,000 .

Electrical burglar Electrical protection to vaults, public buildings : For installationalarms .
Vol. 32, p . 1091 . and maintenance of electrical burglar-alarm devices authorized by the

sundry civil appropriation Act approved March third, nineteen hun-
dred and three, including the post office and courthouse at Chicago,
Illinois, and the post office and subtreasury at Boston, Massachusetts,
$19200 .

General expenses .

	

General expenses of public buildings : To enable the Secretary ofVol. 35, p. 537.

	

the Treasury to execute and give effect to the provisions of section six
Additional salary, of the Act of May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth

Supervising 37, P
7521i1teet

.
oral salary of $1,000 for the Supervising vArchitect of

one) :
TreasuryV

Tecunical services,

	

salary
etc .

	

for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen ; for foremen drafts-
men, architectural draftsmen, and apprentice draftsmen at rates
of pay from $480 to $2,500 per annum; for structural engineers and
draftsmen at rates of pay from $840 to $2,200 per annum ; for mechan-ical, sanitary, electrical, heating and ventilating, and illuminating
engineers and draftsmen, at rates of pay from $1.200 to $2,400 perannum; for computers and estimators, at rates of pay from $1,600 to
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$2,500 per annum, the expenditures under all the foregoing classes not
to exceed $169,850 ; for supervising superintendents, superintendents, Superintendents,ets,

and junior superintendents of construction, at rates of pay from $1,600

	

°r mslnteto $2,900 per annum, not to exceed $245,000 ; for expenses of superin- manse
p
'

tendence, including expenses of all inspectors and other officers and
employees, on duty or detailed in connection with work on public
buildings and the furnishing and equipment thereof, under orders
from the Treasury Department; office rent and expenses of super-
intendents, including temporary stenographic and other assistance
in the preparation of reports and the care of public property, and so
forth; advertising; office supplies, including drafting materials, Supplies .

specially prepared paper, typewriting machines, adding machines,
and other mechanical labor-saving devices, and exchange of same ;
furniture, carpets, electric-light fixtures and office equipment, tele-
phone service ; not to exceed $6,000 for stationery ; not to exceed Vol . 37, p• 757.

$1,000 for books of reference, law books, technical periodicals and
journals, subscriptions to which may be paid in advance ; for con-
tingencies of every kind and description, traveling expenses of site
agents, recording deeds and other evidences of title, photographic
instruments, chemicals, plates, and photographic materials, and such
other articles and supplies and such minor and incidental expenses
not enumerated, connected solely with work on public buildings, the
acquisition of sites, and the administrative work connected with the
annual appropriations under the Supervising Architect's Office as the
Secretary of the Treasury may deem necessary and specially order or
approve, but not including heat, light janitor service, awnings, cur-
tains or any expenses for the genera maintenance of the Treasury
Bui ding, or surveys, plaster modus, progress photographs, test pit

Proviso .borings, or mill and shop inspections : Provided, That~hereafter mem- °rmaem r ~y details
bars of the field force of the public-building service, such as super-
vising superintendents, su erintendents, junior superintendents, and
insp actors of the several gasses, may be detailed to the District of
Columbia, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury, for tem-
porary duty for periods not exceeding thirty days in any one case,
in the Office of the Supervising Architect, but no subsistence or other
expenses of like character shall be allowed such employees while on
duty in Washington serving under such details, $525,000 .

Architectural competitions, public buildings- To enable the Secre- hirom~missi°na to

tary of the Treasury to make payment for arc~iitectural services under Vol.27, p. 468.

contracts entered into prior to the repeal of the Act entitled "An Act
authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to obtain plans and speci-
fications for public buildings to be erected under the supervision of the
Treasury Department, and providing for local supervision of the con-
struction of the same," approved February twentieth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-three, including payment for the services from July
first, nineteen hundred and twelve, of the architect of the Hile, Hawaii, aiio . Hawaii.

building, specially selected under the provisions of the Act approved V.I. 36, p. 1373.

March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, the unexpended balance
of the appro riation for architectural competitions public buildings, Vol. 37, p.429 .

for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby made available
for said purpose during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen .

Marine hospitals.Marine Hospital, Wilmington, North Carolina : Medical officers Wilmington, N. C .
quarters, $5,000 .

Marine hospital, Baltimore, Maryland : Surgical dressing room, Baltimore, Md .

$2,500 .

	

Detroit, Mich.Marine hospital, Detroit, Michigan : New coal shed, $1,000 .
91006°-VOL 38-PT 1-2
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Quarantine stations.

Reedy Island .

San Francisco .

San Diego.
Cape Charles.
Post, p. 615 .

Supervision.

Life-saving service .

QUARANTINE STATIONS.

Reedy Island Quarantine Station : Two barracks buildings and
laboratory space, $30,000 ; crematory, $3,500 ; in all, $33,500 .

San Francisco Quarantine Station : Steerage barracks building,
$10,000 ; mess hall for steerage passengers, $5,000 ; rehabilitating
Japanese and Chinese detention barracks, $5,000 ; in all, $20,000.

San Diego Quarantine Station : One new steam boiler, $1,500.
Cape Charles Quarantine Station : Residence for quarantine officer,

$8,000.
The foregoing construction under marine hospitals and quarantine

stations shall be done under the supervision and direction of the
Supervising Architect of the Treasury and within the sums appro-
priated herein therefor .

LIFE-SAVING SERVICE .

Superintendents.

	

For district superintendents of life-saving stations, as follows :
One for the coasts of Maine and New Hampshire, $2,200 ;
One for the coast of Massachusetts, $2,200 ;
One for the coasts of Rhode Island and Fishers Island, $2,000 ;
One for the coast of Long Island, $2,200 ;
One for the coast of New Jersey, $2,200 ;
One for the coasts of Delaware, Afar land, and Virginia, $2,200 ;
One for the coasts of Virginia and North Carolina, $2,200 ;
One for the life-saving stations and for the houses of refuge on the

coasts of South Carolina, Georgiia, and Florida, $1,900 ;
One for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on the coast of the

Gulf of Mexico, $2,000 ;
One for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on the coasts of Lakes

Ontario and Erie, $2,200 ;
One for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on the coasts of Lakes

Huron and Superior, $2,200 ;
One for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on the coast of Lake

Michigan, $2,200 ;
One for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on the coasts of Cali-

fornia, Oregon . Washington, and Alaska, $2,200 ; thirteen in all,
$27,900.

Keepers.

	

For salaries of two hundred and ninety-one keepers of life-saving
and lifeboat stations and of houses of refuge, $276,800 .

Crews of surfmen, For pay of crews of surfmen employed at the life-saving and life-etc. boat stations, including the old Chicago' station, at the rate of $70
per month each for the number one surfman in each station, and at
the rate of $65 per month for each of the other surfmen during the
period of actual employment, and $3 per day for each occasion of

Volun ears . service at other times ; rations or commutation thereof for keepers
and surfmen; compensation of volunteers at life-saving and lifeboat
stations for actual and deserving service rendered upon any occa-
sion of disaster or in any effort to save persons from drowning, at
such rate, not to exceed $10 for each volunteer, as the Secretary of
the Treasury may determine ; pay of volunteer crews for drill and

tenents . t
o euperin- exercise; compensation of twelve clerks to district superintendents,

one to each of the district superintendents except that of the eighth
district, at such rate as the Secretary of the Treasury may determine,

Fuel, repairs, etc • not to exceed $900 each ; fuel for stations and houses of refuge ; repairs
and outfits for same ; rebuilding and improvement of same, includ-
ing use of additional land where necessary ; supplies and provisions
for houses of refuge and for shipwrecked persons succored at stations ;

Commutation of traveling expenses of officers under orders from the Treasury Depart-
quarters, etc.

	

ment ; commutation of quarters and allowance for heat and light for
Allowance for dis- officers of the Revenue-Cutter Service detailed for duty in the Life-ab`eol22p. 57

	

Saving Service; for carrying out the provisions of sections seven and
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eight of the Act approved May fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-
two; for draft ir+lmals and their maintenance ; for telephone lines
and care of same ; and contingent expenses, including freight, stor-
age, rent, repairs to apparatus, labor, medals, stationery, newspapers
for statistical purposes, advertising, and all other necessary expenses
not included under any other head of life-saving stations on the
coasts of the United States, $2,008,000 .

For establishin- new life-saving stations and lifeboat stations on New stations.
the sea and lake coasts of the United States, authorized by law,
$20,000, to be available until expended .

REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE.

For expenses of the Revenue-Cutter Service : For pay and allow-
ances of captain commandant and officers of that rank, senior cap-
tains, captains, lieutenants, engineer in chief and officers of that
rank, captains of engineers, lieutenants of engineers, two construc-
tors, not exceeding seven cadets and cadet engineers, who are hereby
authorized, two civilian instructors, and pilots employed, and rations
for pilots ; frr pay of warrant and petty officers, ships' writers, buglers,
seamen, oilers, firemen, coal heavers, water tenders, stewards, cooks,
and boys, and for rations for the same ; for allowance for clothin for
enlisted men; for fuel for vessels, and outfits for the same ; ship c n-
dlery and engineers' stores for the same ; actual traveling expenses or
mileage, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury, for officers
traveling on duty under orders from the Treasury Department ; com-
mutation of quarters ; for maintenance of vessels in the -protection of
the seal fisheries in Bering Sea and the other waters of Alaska, and
the enforcement of the provisions of law in Alaska ; for maintenance
of vessels in enforcing the provisions of the Acts relating to the anchor-
age of vessels in the ports of New York and Chicago, and in the Ken-
nebec River, and the movements and anchorage of vessels in Saint
Marys River ; for temporary leases and improvement of property for
revenue-cutter purposes ; not exceeding $5,000 for the improvement
of the depot for the service at Arundel Cove, Maryland ; not exceeding
$150 for medals for excellence in marksmanship ; contingent expenses,
including wharfage, towage, dockage, freight, advertising, surveys,
labor, and all other necessary miscellaneous expenses which are not
included under special heads, $2,300,000.

For repairs to revenue cutters, $175,000 .

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING.

For labor and expenses of engraving and printing : For salaries of
all necessary employees, other than plate printers and plate printers'
assistants, inclu in increase of grade rate of operators to $1 .75 per
day, $1,237,780, tote mended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Treasury : Provid , That no portion of this sum shall be ex-
pended for printing United States notes or Treasury notes of larger
denomination than those that may be canceled or retired, except in
so far as such printing may be necessary in executing the requirements
of the Act "To define and fix the standard of value, to maintain the
parity of all forms of money issued or coined by the United States,
to refund the public debt, and for other purposes," approved March
fourteenth, nineteen hundred .

For wages of plate printers, at piece rates to be fixed by the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for such
work, including the wages of printers' assistants, when employed,
including increase of grade rate of printers' assistants to $1 .75 per
day, $1,437,475, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary

Contingent expenses .
Vol . 37, p . 757.

Revenue-Cutter
Service .

Pay, etc.

Seal fisheries, etc .

Anchorage, etc.
Vol. 25, p. 151 .
Vol. 27, p. 431.
Vol. 29, p. 54.
Vol. 30, p. 1081 .

Contingent expenses .
Vol. 37, p. 757 .

Repairs to cutters .

Engraving and
printing.

Salaries.

Proviso.
Large notes.

Vol . 31, p . 45.

Wagee.
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Proviso&

	

of the Treasury : Provided, That no portion of this sum shall be ex-
Large notes .

	

pended for printing United States notes or Treasury notes of larger
denominations than those that may be canceled or retired, except

vol. 31, p . 4s. in sorfar as such printing may be necessary in executing the require-
ments of the Act to define and fix the standard of value, to maintain
the parity of all forms of money issued or coined by the United States,
to refund the public debt, and for other purposes, approved March
fourteenth, nineteen hundred.

Vol.
757 For engravers' and printers' materials and other materials except

distinctive paper, and for miscellaneous expenses, including purchase,
maintenance, and driving of necessary horses and vehicles, and of
horse and vehicle for official use of the director when, in writing,
ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury, $393,522, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury .

tob~sitd to
work During the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen all proceeds

reau. derived from work performed by the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, by direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, not covered
and embraced in the appropriation for said bureau for the said fiscal

Vol. 24, p. 227, year, instead of being covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous
receipts, as provided y the Act of August fourth, eighteen hundred
and eighty-six (Twenty-fourth Statutes, page two hundred and
twenty-seven), be credited when received to the appropriation for
said bureau for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen.

Miscellaneous. MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Internal revenue.

	

Paper for internal-revenue stamps : For paper for internal-revenue
Paper for stamps . stamps, including freight, $80,000 .
Vol. 35, 325 .

taxes.
Vol. 35, To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to refund money covered

into Treasury as internal-revenue collections, under the provisions of
the Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight,
$50,000.

Punishing violations Punishment for violations of internal-revenue laws : For detectingof, laws. and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty of violating the
internal-revenue laws or conniving at the same, including payments
for information and detection of such violations, $150,000 ; and the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall make a detailed statement
to Congress once in each year as to how he has expended this sum,
and also a detailed statement of all miscellaneous expenditures
in the Bureau of Internal Revenue for which appropriation is made
in this Act .

Enforcingo
the

g l~?at- The Secreta of the Treasury is authorized to use for and in con-
Details permitted. nection with, t e enforcement of tho laws relating to the Treasury

Department and the several branches of the public service under its
control, not exceeding at any one time four persons paid from the
appropriation for the collection of customs, four persons paid from
the appropriation for salaries and expenses of internal-revenue agents
or from the appropriation for the foregoing purpose, and four persons
paid from t e appropriation for suppressing counterfeiting and

Limit.

	

other crimes, but not exceeding six persons so detailed shall be
Proviso .

	

employed at any one time hereunder : Provided, That nothing
other details. herein contained shall be construed to deprive the Secretary of the

Treasury from making any detail, now otherwise authorized by
existing law.

In
C
dependent
ontingent expenses,

	

Contingent exTrees-

	

enses, Independent Treasury : For contingent
719. S., sec . 3653, p . efiftethree of the Revise d Statutes

ents of
ofsthelUnited states, for

hundred ol-
Vol .37, p .757. lection, safe-keeping, transfer, and disbursement of the public

money, for transportation of notes, bonds, and other securities of
the United States, for salaries of special agents, and for actual
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expenses of examiners detailed to examine the books, accounts, and Examinations, ate .

money on hand at the several subtreasuries and depositories ., htclud-
ing national banks acting as depositories under the requirements

R S., see . 3649, p.of section thirty-six hundred and forty-nine of the Revised Statutes 718'
of the United States, also including examinations of cash accounts
at mints, $150,000 .

Recoinage of gold coins : For recoin e of light-weight gold coins Recoinage or gold
coins .in the Treasury, to be expended under t e direction of the Secretary R. S ., see. 3512, p .

of the Treasury, as required by section thirty-five hundred and twelve 696 .

of the Revised Statutes of the United States, $5,000 .
Recoinage of minor coins : To enable the Secretary of the Treasury coRns°l~$e or minor

to continue the recoinage of worn and uncurrent tumor coin of the
United States now in the Treasury or hereafter received, and to reim-
burse the Treasurer of the United States for the difference between
the nominal or face value of such coin and the amount the same will
produce in new coin, $7,500 .

	

United states Se.Distinctive paper for United States securities : For distinctive curities .
paper for United States securities, including transportation, travel- Distinetivepapas.

mg, and laundry, and other necessary expenses, salaries for not more
than ten months of not exceeding one register, two assistant registers,
five counters, five watchmen, and one skilled laborer, and expenses
of officer detailed from the Treasury, $367 425.

	

Transfer or nauseaThe Secretary of the Treasury is autiorized to transfer to the sheets.
account for "Distinctive paper for United States securities" six
million nine hundred and twenty-one thousand and twenty-four
sheets of paper bought and paid for from the appropriation "Expenses
of Treasury notes of eighteen hundred and nmety," the said paper
remaining on hand unused .

Expenses of national currency: For distinctive paper, including naona o;u;

	

for

transportation, travel i g, mill, laundry, and other necessary expenses,
and expenses of officer detailed from the Treasury, salaries for not
more than two months of not exceeding one register, two assistant
re . ters, five counters, five watchmen, and one skilled laborer ; in
a , $66,345.

Special witness of destruction of United States securities: For pay t;nitness of destrao-

of the representative of the public on the committee to witness the
destruction by maceration of Government securities at $5 per day
while actually employed, $1,565 .

	

Custodyordies, rolls,Custody of dies, rolls, and plates : For pay of custodian of dies, and plates•
rolls, and plates used at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for
the printing of Government securities, namely : Two custodians, one
at $2,000, and one at $1,800; three distributors of stock, one at
$1,600, one at $1,400, and one at $1,200 ; in all, $8,000 .

For operating force for public buildings : For such personal services Public

as the Secretary of the Treasury ma deem necessary in connection
with the care, aintenance, and repair of all public' buildings under
the control of the Treasury Department (except as hereinafter pro-
vided), together with the grounds thereof and the equi ment and
furnishings therein, and of sites for public buildings, inclining assist- auAslitt ce stodi-
ant custodians, janitors, watchmen, laborers, and charwomen ; engi-
neers, firemen, elevator conductors, coal passers, electricians, dynamo
tenders, lampists, and wiremen ; and for the mechanical labor force
in connection with said buildings, including carpenters, plumbers,
steam fitters, machinists, and painters, but in no case shall the rates
of compensation for such mechanical labor force be in excess of the
rates current at the time and in the place where such services are
employed, $2,575,000 : Provided, That the foregoing appropriation Buildings for which
shall be available for use in connection with all public buildings under available .

the control of the Treasury Department, including the customhouse
at Washington, District of Columbia, but not including any other
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Furniture, ate.

Operating supplies.
Fuel, light, water,

ate.

Provisos.
Gas governors .

Available for tempo-
rary quarters.

Pneumatic tube
service.
Furnishing steam

for, t o postal service.

public building within the District of Columbia, and exclusive of
marine hospitals, quarantine stations, mints, branch mints, and assay
offices.

Furniture and repairs of furniture : For furniture, carpets, and gas
and electric lighting fixtures, and repairs of same, for all public build-
ings under the control of the Treasury Department, whether com-
pleted and occupied or in course of construction, exclusive of marine
hospitals, quarantine stations, mints, branch mints, and assay offices,
exclusive of personal services, except for work done by contract or
for temporary job labor under exigency not exceeding at one time
the sum of $100 at any one building, $900,000 . And all furniture
now owned by the United States in other public buildings and in
buildings rented by the United States shall be used, so far as prac-
ticable, whether it corresponds with the present regulation plan for
furniture or not .

Operating supplies for public buildings : For fuel, steam light,
water, ice, lighting supplies, electric current for lighting and power
p oses, telephone service for custodian forces ; removal of ashes
an rubbish, snow, and ice ; cutting grass and weeds, washing towels,
and for miscellaneous items for the use of the custodian forces in the
care and maintenance of completed and occupied public buildings
and the grounds thereof under the control of the Treasury Depart-
ment ; and in the care and maintenance of the equipment and furnish-
ing in such buildings ; and for miscellaneous supplies, tools and
appliances required in the operation (not embracing repairs) airs) of the
mechanical equipment, including heating, plumbing, hoisting, gas
piping, ventilating, vacuum cleaning and refrigerating apparatus,
electric-light plants, meters, interior pneumatic-tube and intercom-
municating telephone systems, conduit wiring - call-bell and signal
systems in such buildings, including the customhouse at Washington,
District of Columbia, but excluding any other public building under
the control of the Treasury Department within the District of Colum-
bia, and excluding also marine hospitals and quarantine stations,
mints, branch mints, and assay offices, and personal services, except
for work done by contract or for temporary job labor under exigency
not exceeding at one time the sum of $100 at any one buildin ,
$1,600,000. And the appropriation herein made for gas shall inclu e .
the rental and use of gas governors, when ordered by the Secretary
of the Treasury in writing : Provided, That no sum shall be paid as
rental for such gas governors greater than thirty-five per centum of the
actual value of the gas saved thereby, which saving shall be deter-
mined b such tests as the Secretary of the Treasury shall direct :
Provided further, That hereafter, unless otherwise specifically pro-
vided by law, whenever the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized
to secure temporary quarters for the use of the Government officials
pending the alteration, improvement, or repairs to, or the remodeling,
reconstruction, or enlargement of any public building under the con-
trol of the Treasury Department not hereinbefore excluded, appro-
priations for the foregoing purposes shall be available, if necessary,
in connection with such portions of the premises as may be rented
for or occupied by such officials in the same manner, for the same pur-
pose, and to the same extent as if the title to such premises were
vested in the United States .

During the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen the Secre-
tary of the Treasury is authorized, out of the appropriations "Oper-
ating supplies for public buildings" and "Operating force for ublic
buildings,' to furnish steam for the operation of ppeumatic tines of
the postal service, as heretofore, and to pay employees in the produc-
tion of said steam, as heretofore, the proceeds derived from the sale
of said steam to be credited to said appropriations in proportion to the
amounts expended therefrom .
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Sup ressing counterfeiting and other crimes : For expenses in- tersup~t~ coun-curredpunder the authority or with the approval of the Secretary of Vol. 37,p. 757.
the Treasury in detecting, arresting, and delivering into the custody
of the United States marshal having ,Jurisdiction dealers and pre-
tended dealers in counterfeit money and persons engaged in counter-
feiting Treasury notes, bonds, national-bank notes, and other securi-
ties of the United States and of foreign governments, as well as the
coins of the United States and of foreign overnments, and other
felonies committed against the laws of the United States relating to
the pay and bounty laws, and for no other purpose whatever, except

Protection of Presi-in the protection of the person of the President and of the person dent and President .
chosen to be President of the United States, which protection is elect, authorized.

hereafter authorized, $135,000 : Provided, That no part of this witnesses.

amount be used in defraying the expenses of any person sub cenaed
by the United States courts to attend any trial before a Unite States
court or preliminary examination' before any United States com-
missioner, which expenses shall be paid from the appropriation for Post, p. 54.

"Fees of witnesses, United States courts."

	

paNo part of any money appropriated by this Act shall be used in deta a
ent
forbid

personsto
den.

payment of compensation or expenses of any person detailed or trans-
ferred from the Secret Service Division of the Treasury Department,
or who may at any time during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fourteen have been employed by or under said Secret Service
Division .
Lands and other property of the United States : For custody, care, Lands, etc.

protection, and expenses of sales of lands and other property of the
United States, the examination of titles, recording of deeds, adver-
tising, and auctioneer's fees, $300 .

CUSTOMS SERVICE .

	

Customs service .

To defray the expenses of collecting the revenue from customs, Collecting re venue.

$10,150,000 . And the provisions of the Act of March third, eighteen . Detection of frauds

hundred and seventy-nine (Twentieth Statutes, page three hundred 'oiled,p
; p. 381; Vol.

and eighty-six), as amended by the Act of April twenty-seventh, 33, p. 311.

nineteen hundred and four (Thirty-third Statutes, page three hun-
dred and ninety-six), authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to
expend out of the appropriation for defraying the expenses of col-
lecting the revenue from customs such amount as he may deem nec-
essary, not exceeding $150,000 per annum, for the detection and pre-
vention of frauds upon the customs revenue, are hereby further
amended so as to increase the amount to be so expended for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fourteen to $200,000 .

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase one motor ~tor boat, Corpus

boat, as provided in the Act of Congress approved February tenth, Vol . 37, p. 165 .

nineteen hundred And thirteen, $6,000 .
Scales for customs service : For construction and installation of Automatic scales.

special automatic and recording scales for weighing merchandise, and
so forth, in connection with imports, at the various ports of entry
under direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, of which $60,000
shall be immediately available, $125,000 .

Compensation in lieu of moieties : For compensation in lieu of mole- ofmoeties'
ti°n,nlien

ties in certain cases under the customs revenue laws, $50,000 .

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE . Public Health
Service.

Expenses of Public Health Service, as follows :
For a allowance and commutation of quarters for commissioned Pay etc•3'r

	

i peits in mental
medics officers and pharmacists, $547,640 ; at least six of the assist- disorders .

ant surgeons provided for hereunder shall be required to have had a
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special training in the diagnosis of insanity and mental defect for
duty in connection with the examination of arriving aliens with
special reference to the detection of mental defection ;

Assistant surgeons .

	

For additional assistant surgeons, $50,000 ;
Acting assistant sur- For pay of acting assistant surgeons (noncommissioned medical

officers), $200,000 ;
Other employees .

	

For pay of all other employees (attendants, and so forth), $477,606 ;
Freight, etc.

	

For freight, transportation, and traveling expenses, including the
expenses, except membership fees, of officers when officially detailed
to attend meetings of associations for the promotion of public health,
$30,000 ;

Fuel, etc.

	

For fuel, light, and water, $70,000 ;
Furniture.

	

For furniture and repairs to same, $8,000 ;
Supplies.

	

For purveying depot, purchase of medical, surgical, and hospital
supplies, $45,000 ;

Maintenance
of hos . For maintaining the Hygienic Laborator~ , $20,000 ;

nfaintenance of hoe . For maintenance of marine hospitals, including subsistence, and forplvl4.
37, p. 757-

	

all other necessary miscellaneous expenses, which are not includedVol.
AAdmix

	

may admittedAdmission of cases under special heads, $245,000 : Provided, That there
for study.

	

into said hospitals for study, persons with infectious or
be

other
a
diseases

affecting the public health, and not to exceed ten cases in any one -
hospital at one time ;

Outside treatment . For medical examinations, care of seamen, care and treatment of
all other persons entitled to relief, and miscellaneous expenses other
than marine hospitals, which are not included under special heads,

Treaatmentofofficers, $126,000 : Provided, That hereafter commissioned officers and phar-
etc. macists, and those employees of the service devoting all their time to

field work, shall be entitled to hospital relief when taken sick or injured
in line of duty ;

Books, etc. For journals- and scientific books, for use of the Public Health
Service ; subscriptions for journals for use of the service may be paid
for in advance, $500 ;

sting aliens.

	

In all, $1,819,746, which shall include the amount necessary for the
. 34 ' p ' ~. medical inspection of aliens, as required by section seventeen of the

Act of Congress approved February twentieth, nineteen hundred and
seven .

Quarantine service.

	

Quarantine Service : For the maintenance and ordinary expenses,Maintenance,
pp. 757. exclusive of pay of officers and employees, of quarantinstations at

Eastport and Portland, Maine ; Providence, Rhode Island ; Perth
Amboy, New Jersey Delaware Breakwater ; Reedy Island ; Alex-
andria, Virginia ; Cape Charles and supplemental station thereto ;
Cape Fear, Newbern, and Washington North Carolina ; Georgetown,
Charleston, Beaufort, and Port Royal, South Carolina ; Savannah ;
South Atlantic ; Brunswick ; Cumberland Sound; Saint Johns
Bluer; Biscayne Bay; gey West ; Boca Grande ; Tam a Bay ; Port
Inghs; Cedar Key ; Puatarasa ; Saint Georges Sound (East and West
Pass) ; Saint Jose h ; Saint Andrews and Pensacola, Florida ; Mobile ;
New Orleans andsupplemental stations thereto : Pascagoula ; Gulf ;
Gulfport, Galveston, Laredo, Eagle Pass, and El Paso, Texas ; San
Diego, San Pedro and adjoining orts, Santa Barbara, San Francisco,
Monterey, and Port Harford, Caliifornia ; Fort Bragg, Eureka, Colum-
bia River, Florence, Newport, Coos Bay, and Gardner, Oregon ; Port
Townsend and supplemental stations thereto ; quarantine system of
Alaska; quarantine system of the Hawaiian Islands, including the
leprosy hospital ; and the quarantine system of Porto Rico, and
including not exceeding $500 for printing on account of the quarantine
service at times when the exigencies of that service require immediate
action, $155,000 .

denim ntion of epi- Prevention of epidemics: To enable the President of the United
Vol_ 37, p-757.

	

States, in case only of threatened or actual epidemic of cholera, typhus
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fever, yellow-fever, smallpox, bubonic plague, Chinese plague or
black death, or trachoma, to aid State an local boards, or otherwise,
in his discretion, in preventing and suppressi ng the spread of the same,
and in such emergency in the execution of any quarantine laws which
may be then in force, $200,000 : Provided, That a detailed report of Report of expend!.the expenditures hereunder shall annually hereafter be submitted to tares .
Congress.

	

r e e investigationsField investigations of public-health matters : For investigations of vo,. 37, p . 309.diseases of man and conditions influencing the propagation and spread
thereof, including sanitation and sewage, and the pollution of navi-
gable streams and lakes of the United States, including personal
service, $200,000, of which the sum of $40,000 shall be immediately
available.

Hygienic Laboratory, Washington, District of Columbia : For ad- adiotnsi iinilding:ditional building for research work, disinfection, experiments, and
housing animals, $25,000 .

Interstate quarantine service : For cooperation with State and state••adioc lauwiththrni-.municipal health authorities in the prevention of the spread of con- ties.
tagious and infectious diseases in interstate traffic, $15,000 .

CENTRAL HEATING AND POWER PLANT .

	

Central heating and
power plant, D . C.

The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to have ize
anstructionauthor-

constructed, under the direction of the Supervising Architect of the
Treasury, upon the land and wharf pro erty of the United States here-
inafter described, a central heating, plighting, and power plant, to
furnish heat, light, and power for the buildings, old and new, of the

Buildings to he sapBureau of Engraving and Printing, the buildings of the Department plied
Buildings

of Agriculture, the Treasury Building, the White House and the
buildings on the grounds thereof, the State, War, and Navy Building,
the Winder Building, the Mills Building, the Court of Claims Building,
the buildings, old and new, of the National Museum, the Smithsonian
Institution Building, the Army Medical Museum Building, the Fish
Commission Building, the Washington Monument, the District Build-
ing, the Post Office Department Building, and the buildings, when
constructed on the site heretofore acquired, for each of the Depart-
ments of State, Justice, and Commerce and Labor .

The total limit of cost of such central heating, lighting, and power Limit of cost .
plant, including all necessary buildings, boilers, engines, generators,
pumps machinery appliances and equipment, tunnels, ducts, and
so forth, is fixed at not to exceed the sum of $1,494,104, and the
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to enter into contracts to the contracts authorized .
full limit of cost hereby fixed .

	

Connection withAuthority is given for making a cross connection between the cen- capitol power plant.
tral heating, lighting, and power plant aforesaid and the Capitol power
plant, so that either plant may supply to the other electric energy in
case of a breakdown or otheremergency, such connection to be equipped
with the necessary meters so that reimbursement may be made for
the amount of current actually supplied by either of said plants to
the other.

The lease dated April e1'ghth, nineteen hundred and eight, between ert9 s, of whearrf prop.
the Commissioners of the istrict of Columbia and John Miller for
wharf property in the District of Columbia, situated on the Potomac
River and described as structures numbered twenty-four, twenty-five,
twenty-six and twenty-seven, section three, as shown on the official
map placea in evidence by the United States in the case of the United
States against Martin F. Morris and others (One hundred and seventy-
fourth United States, page one hundred and ninety-six), for a period
of five years ending March fifteenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
and any interest thereunder, is terminated without compensation
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_
eessipag

d
-al's under the covenant contained in said lease that it may be terminated

etc., plant . at any time without compensation by Act of Congress and the land
and property covered by said lease, being land owned by the United
States fronting on Water Street between Thirteenth and Thirteenth-
and-a-half Streets southwest, together with land owned by the
United States on the Potomac River, fronting on Water Street,
between Thirteenth-and-a-half and Fourteenth Streets southwest,
are hereby designated as the site for said heating, lighting, and power

Proviso . .

	

lant : Provided, That the building or buildings of said central
Dis-trictasasphalt plantD heating, lighting, and power plant shall be so located upon said site

as to reserve a sufficient area for an asphalt plant for the District of
Columbia in the event of such asphalt plant being hereafter authorized .

Amount to corn-
mence construction .

	

For the commencement of said plant the sum of $150,000 is appro-
priated .

Employment of ad- The Secretary of the Treasury is further authorized and empoweredditionai technical serv-
ices . t o employ, without reference to the civil-service laws and regulations,

on a salary basis in the Office of the Supervising Architect such tech-
nical services as may be deemed necessary in connection with the
plans, specifications, and construction of the power plant herein pro-
vided for and to pay for such services at such price or rates of com-

Provisos.

	

pensation as he may consider just and reasonable from the appro-
Amount available . priation hereinbefore made : Provided, That not to exceed $35,000

shall be available from said a propaiation for such technical services :
inAd,;~°nal tAfr And provided further, That the foregoing authorization for securing
tect's office. the services of specially qualified persons shall be in addition to and

independent of the authorizations and appropriations for personal
services in the Office of the Supervising Architect otherwise made .

Districtof Columbia.

Columbia Hospital For beannin
Construction of new

	

g the construction of a modern fireproof hospital
forCo omen

.
smen'

	

building for the treatment of diseases peculiar to women and a
building .

Vol . 17, p. 360 .
Vol . 37, p. 172.
Post, p. 838.

Supervision.

Smithsonian Insti-
tution .

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA .

p
lying-in asylum, in accordance with the provisions of the Act ap-
roved June tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two (Seventeenth

Statutes, page three hundred and sixty), the said building to be
erected on the site belong to the United States, to replace the
presenu building of the Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in
Asylum, to cost not more than $300,000, including heating apparatus,
elevators, lighting and ventilating apparatus, and approaches, $100,-
000, the construction of said building, and the expenditure of the
appropriation herein, to be under the direction and supervision of the
Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds .

UNDER SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION .
International ex- International exchanges : For expenses of the system of interna-

tional exchanges between the United States and foreign countries,
under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, including salaries
or cornpensation of all necessary employees, and the purchase of nec-
essary books and periodicals, $32,000.
American ethnology : For continuing ethnological researches among

the American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, including the exca-
vation and preservation of archxologic remains, under the direction
of the Smithsonian Institution, including salaries or compensation of
all necessary emplayees and the purchase of necessary books and
periodicals, including payment in advance for subscriptions, $42,000 .

International Catalogue of Scientific Literature:' For the coopera-
tion of the United States in the work of the International Catalogue
of Scientific Literature, including the preparation of a classified index
catalogue of American scientific publications for incorporation in the

changes .

American ethnology.

International Cats-
logue of Scientific Lit .
erature .
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International Catalogue, the axpense of clerk hire, the purchase of
necessary books and periodicals, and other necessary incidental
expenses,. $7,500, the same to be expended under the direction of the
Smithsonian Institution .
Astrophysical Observatory : For maintenance of Astrophysical serAvaattory . i

ob-

Observatory under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution,
including salaries of assistants, the purchase of necessary books and
periodicals, including payment in advance for subscriptions, apparatus,
making necessary observations in high altitudes, repairs and altera-
tions of buildings, and miscellaneous expenses, $13,000 .
Bookstacks for Government bureau libraries : Toward replacing a Replacing book-

wooden shelving and galleries with fireproof bookstacks in the main
hall of the Smithsonian Building for the libraries of the Government
bureaus under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, including
the necessary heating and lighting apparatus and repairs to the
floor, columns, walls, and windows, $15,000.

National Museum : For cases, furniture, fixtures, and a liances Nationalai Museum .
, etc .

requid for the exhibition and safe-keeping of the cop p
including salaries or compensation of all necessary employees,
$50,000 ;

	

Heating, lighting,For expense of heating, lighting, electrical, telegraphic, and tale- at,!.
phonic service, $50,000 ;

For continuing the preservation, exhibition, and increase of the ti ", °'ng COuec.
s, etc .

collections from the surveying and exploring expeditions of the
Government, and from other sources, including salaries or compensa-
tion of all necessary employees, and all other necessary expenses,
$300,000, of which sum $5,500 may be used for necessary drawings
and illustrations for publications ;

For purchase of books, pamphlets, and periodicals for reference, Books, etc.

including -payment in advance for subscriptions, $2,000 ;
For repairs to buildings, shops, and sheds, including all necessary Repairs.

labor and material, $10,000 ;
For postage stamps and foreign postal cards, $500 ;

	

Postage .

In all, for the National Museum, $412,500 .
National Zoological Park : For continuing the construction of PNaational zoological

roads, walks, bridges, water supply, sewerage, and drainage ; and for
grading, planting, and otherwise improving the grounds ; erecting
and repairing buildings and enclosures ; care, subsistence, purchase,
and transportation of animals, including salaries or compensation of
all necessary employees ; and general incidental expenses not otherwise
provided for, including urchase, maintenance, and driving of horses
and vehicles required for official purposes, not exceeding $100 for
the purchase of necessary books and periodicals, payment in advance
for subscriptions, and exclusive of architect's fees or compensation,
$100,000 ; one half of which sum shall be paid from the revenues of Half from District
the District of Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of the revenues.

United States .
Readjustment of boundaries : For acquiring, by condemnation, bo oad usst

tment of

all the lots, pieces, or parcels of land, other than the one hereinafter Purchase of addi-
excepted, that lie between the present western boundary of the tional lands .

National Zoological Park and Connecticut Avenue from Cathedral
Avenue to Klin°le Road, $107,200, or such portion thereof as may be
necessary, said land when acquired, together with the included high-
ways, to be added to and become a part of the National Zoological
Park. The proceeding for the condemnation of said land shall be ce

d9ng mnation pro-

instituted by the Secretary of the Treasury under and in accordance
with the terms and provisions of subchapter one of chapter fifteen of vo1 .34, p. 151 .

the Code of Law for the District of Columbia : Provided, That the Tracteseepted.
tract of land hereinafter described, containing five thousand eight
hundred and twenty square feet, shall be excepted from such con-
demnation, namely, the parcel recorded on the books of the assessor
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of the District of Columbia as

	

and now assessed in the names
of Thomas R. and Martha G. Harney : Provided further, That

Assessment °f ben- in determining the amounts to be assessed against .,the lots, pieces,
eats .

or parcels of land in the neighborhood of the land to be condemned for
the extension or enlargement of said park the jury shall take into
consideration the respective situations and topographical conditions
of said lots, pieces, or parcels of land and the benefits and advantages
they may severally receive from the extension or enlargement of
said park by the adding thereto of said land to be condemned, and
shall assess such benefits against said lots, pieces, or parcels of land
and against any and all other lots, pieces, or parcels of land the jury
may find benefited by the said extension or enlargement of said park
as aforesaid, as the 'rIry may find said lots, pieces, or parcels of land

Collection of assess will be benefited : And provided further, That as the several assess-
ments' ments authorized to be made are made by the jury, they shall sev-

erally be a lien upon the land assessed and shall be collected as special
improvement taxes in the District of Columbia, and shall be payable

Vol . 34, p . 151.

	

as provided in subchapter one of chapter fifteen of the Code of Law
To be deposited to for the District of Columbia ; such assessments, when collected, to be

credit of united deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the
United States .

Interstate Commerce
Commission .

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION .

Salaries.

	

For salaries of seven commissioners, at $10,000 each, $70,000 .
For salary of secretary, $5,000 .

Expenses.

	

For all other authorized expenditures necessary in the execution
of laws to regulate commerce, $950,000, of which sum there may be

Amount for counsel, expended not exceeding $50,000 in the employment of counsel, not
exceediri $3,000 for the purchase of necessary books, reports, and
periodic, not exceeding $1,500 for printing other than that done
at the Government Printing Office, not exceeding $100 in the open
market for the purchase of office furniture similar in class or kind to
that listed in the general supply schedule, and not exceedin . $65,000

Rent.

	

may be expended for rofbuildin~g sin the District ofColumbia .
Enforcing account- Tofurtfurtheenable the InterstateInterst ateCommerce Commission to enforce

m~oi s4 P~ssz ; Vol. compliance with section twenty of the Act to regulate commerce as
36, p . 5504 amended by the Act approved June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred

and six, including the employment of necessary special agents or
examiners, $300,000 .

Arbitrating railway To early out the objects of the "Act concerning carriers engaged in
d'vole sop.424 . interstate commerce and their employees," approved June first,
Post, p.103 .

	

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, $10,000.
Railway safety ap-

pliances.

	

To enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to keep informedpliances.
29Vpol

i5 ; 3 2, p
27Wp.53

;
9ol. regarding and to enforce compliance with Acts to promote the safety

Vol . '36, pp. 298, 'so. of employees and travelers upon railroads, including the employment
of inspectors, $150,000 .

Safe locomotive en- For the payment of all authorized expenditures under the pro-gine boilers, etc .
V°1 .30, p .913 . visions of t e Act of February seventeenth, nineteen hundred and

eleven, "To promote the safety of employees and travelers upon
railroads by compelling common carriers engaged in interstate com-
merce to equip heir locomotives with safe and suitable boilers and
appurtenances thereto," including such stenographic and clerical
help to the chief inspector and his two assistants as the Interstate
Commerce Commission may deem necessary and allowances in lieu
of subsistence while away from official headquarters to persons whose
traveling expenses are authorized by said Act to be paid at not to
exceed $4 per day, $220,000 .
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UNDER TEE WAR DEPARTMENT.

	

War Department.

ARMORIES AND ARSENALS .

	

Armories and arw
senals .

Benicia Arsenal, Benicia, California : For increasing the facilities Benicia,Cat.

for fire protection, $6,000 ;
For reconstructing one storehouse and its equipment, $15,000 ;
In all, $21,000.
Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania :

	

Frankford, Pa.

For the construction of a concrete sewer, $4,000 .
Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois :

	

Rock Island, Ill.

For increasing the capacity of the plant at the Rock Island Arsenal
for the production of field artillery mat6riel, $250,000 ;

For maintenance and operation of power plant, $12,500 ;
For operating and care and preservation of Rock Island bridges Bridge expenses .

and viaduct ; and for maintenance and repair of the arsenal street
connecting the bridges, $18,000 ;

In all, $280,500.

	

Sandy Hook provingProving ground, Sandy Hook, New Jersey :

	

ground, N . I .
For one warehouse, $24,000 ;
.Repairs to wharf, $8,500 ; in all, $32,500 .

	

Watertown MassTesting machines Watertown Arsenal : For the necessary pro- Testing machines.
fessional and skilled labor, purchase of materials, tools, and appli-'
ances for operating the testing machines, for investigative test and
tests of material m connection with the manufacturing work of the
Ordnance Department, and for instruments and materials for operat-
ing the chemical laboratory in connection therewith, and for main-
tenance of the establishment, $15,000 .

Repairs of arsenals : For repairs and improvements at arsenals, Repairs .

and to meet such unforeseen expenditures as accidents or other
contingencies during the pear may render necessary, including
$125,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for machinery
for manufacturing purposes in the arsenals, $290,000.

UNDER QUARTERMASTER CORPS . Quartermaster Corps.

Military posts : For the construction 'and enlargement at military Military posts.

posts of such buildings as in the judgment of the Secretary of War
ma be necessary, including the installation therein of plumbing and Restriction.
of heating and lighting apparatus ; but no part of this sum shall be
used for the purchase of land, for construction of buildings at Coast
Artillery posts, nor for the establishment of any military prison,
$140,000 .

Barracks and quarters, seacoast defenses : For the construction toB,rrackssstd quay;
and enlargement of barracks and quarters for the Coast Artillery and
of other buildings in connection with the adopted project for seacoast
defenses, including the installation therein of pluming and of heating
and lighting apparatus, to be expended as m the judgment of the
Secretary of War may be necessary, $115,078: Provided, That no P'oviso.
part of this sum shall be used for the construction of offices' quarters Vol ..335

P
363. '

to cost in excess of the limits established in the sundry civil appro-
priation Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and
ei ht .

t

ort Monroe, Virginia : Wharf, roads, and sewer : For repair and F0r~oroeva,.
maintenance of wharf, including all necessary abor and material sewer.
herefor, fuel for waiting rooms, and water, brooms, and shovels,
$1,400 ; repairs to apron of wharf, including all necessary labor and
material therefor, $4,155 ; wharfinger, $900 ; four laborers, $1,920 ;
in all, $8,375 ; for one-third of said sum, to be supplied by the United
States, $2,791 .66 .
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Repairstowads, etc. Repairs and operation of roads, pavements, streets, lights, and

general police : For rakes, shovels, and brooms; repairs to road-
way, , pavements, macadam and asphalt block ; repairs to street
crossings ; repairs to street drains, $2,170 ; six laborers cleaning roads,
at $480 each- in all, $5,050 ; for two-thirds of said sum, to be sup-
plied by the 1Tnited States, $3,366 .66 .

teSewe system main- Maintenance of sewer system : For waste, oil, sewer pipe, cement,
brick, and supplies $1,900 ; two engineers, at $900 each ; two
laborers at $500 each ; in all, $4,700 ; for two-thirds of said sum, to
be supplied by the United States, $3,133.34 .

Fort Washington, Swamp lands, Fort Washington, Maryland : For the purchase of
about six and six-tenths acres of swamp land adjoining the military

Philippines

	

reservation of Fort Washington, Maryland, $350 .
seacoset defenses.

	

For continuing the construction of the necessary accommodations
for the Seacoast Artillery in the Philippine Islands, $200,000 .

Cavalry post . Cavalry post, Hawaii Territory : For completing the construction
of officers' quarters, barracks, storehouses, and so forth, necessary
for the accommodations of headquarters and two squadrons of
Cavalry, $350,000, to be immediately available .

Mexican Northwest-
ere Railway Com- Out of the money appropriated by Senate joint resolution one
pTansporting

it I. hundred and twenty-nine (Public Resolution Numbered Forty-nine),
zees from Mexico.

	

providing for transportation for American citizens fleeing from
Vol. 37, p . 641.

	

threatened danger in the Republic of Mexico, there shall be paid by
the Secretary of War to the Mexican Northwestern Railway Company
the sum of $7,245, in full settlement of the statement rendered to
A. W. Ivies and E . E. Bowman, dated August twenty-second, nine-
teen hundred and twelve, for the transportation of American refugees

Proviso .

	

from points in Mexico to the American border : Provided, That theAudit, etc .

	

statement shall be audited and approved by the Auditor for the War
Department.

Signal Service .

	

UNDER THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER .

cab, award, Alaska.

	

Purchase of site for cable office, Seward, Alaska : For the purchasecable office site .

	

of two lots of block eight, in the city of Seward, Alaska, in connection
with the operation of the Washington-Alaska military cable and tele-
gra~~h system, $400 .

Maintenance
. cemeteries. NATIONAL CEMETERIES : For maintaining and improving national. cemeteries including fuel for superintendents, pay of laborers and

other employees, purchase of tools and materials, $120,000 .
Superintendents .

	

For pay of seventy-six superintendents of national cemeteries,
$63,120.

Headstones for sol-
diers'

	

Headstones for graves of soldiers : For continuing the work of fur-
headstones of durable stone or other durable material for un-

marked graves of Union and Confederate soldiers, sailors, and marines
in national, post, city, town, and village cemeteries, naval cemeteries

Vol . 17 , p. 34. at navy yards and stations of the United States, and other burial
Vol . 34, p. sc.

	

places, under the Acts of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-
three, February third, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, and March

civilians • ninth, nineteen hundred and six, also for continuing the work of fur-
Vol . 33,p.496; Vol . his g headstones for unmarkedgr eves of civilians interred in post

34' p' 741 '

	

cemeteries under the Acts of April twenty eighth, nineteen hundred
and four, and June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, also for fur-

Confederates .

	

nishing headstones for the unmarked graves of Confederate soldiers,
sailors, and marines in national cemeteries, $30,000.Repairing roadways. Repairing roadways to national cemeteries : For repairs to road-

Provisos . ways to national cemeteries which have been constructed by special
Encroachments by authority of Congress, $12,000 : Provided, . That no railroad shall berailroads forbidden. permitted upon the right of way which may have been acquired by

the United States to a national cemetery, or to encroach upon any
roads or walks constructed thereon and maintained by the United
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States : Provided further, That no part of this sum shall be used for Restriction .

repairing any roadway not owned by the United States within the
co orate limits of any city, town, or village .

o part of any appropriation herein for national cemeteries or the prn~d to one sp.

repair of roadways thereto shall be expended in the maintenance of
more than a single approach to any national cemetery .

	

Springfield, Mo.Roadway conveyance to city of Springfield, Missouri : The Secre- Roadway from cem
tary of War is authorized and directed o convey to the city of Spring- etery conveyed to.

field, Missouri, all the right and title of the United States in and to
those portions of the Government approach roadway to the national
cemetery near that city which lie within the present limits of said
city upon the condition that the portion of the roadway so conveyed
shaft be kept open and maintained without expense to the United
States as a public street of the city of Springfield - nd be available for
the use of the public as an approach to said cemetery, and that all
expense incident to the conveyance herein authorized be borne by
the said city of Springfield .

Burial of indigent soldiers : For expenses of bug: in the Arlington solfl&̀•res1n°.cindigent

National Cemetery, or in the cemeteries of the District of Columbia,
indigent ex-Union soldiers, ex-sailors, or ex-marines of the United
States service, either regular or volunteer, who have been honorably
discharged or retired and who die in the District of Columbia, to be
disbursed by the Secretary of War, at a cost not exceeding $45 for
such burial expenses in each case, exclusive of cost of grave, $3,000, $

from Districtone-half of which gum shall be paid out of the revenues of the District revenues.
of Columbia .
Antietam battle field : For repair and preservation of monuments Antietam battle

, field.
tablets, observation tower, roads, and fences, and so forth, made Preservation, etc•

and constructed by the United States upon public lands within the
limits of the Antietam battle field, near Sharpsburg, Maryland,
$3,000 .

For pay of superintendent of Antietam battle field, said superin- superintendent.

tendent to perform his duties under the direction of the Quarter-
master Corps and to be selected and appointed by the Secretary of
War, at his discretion, the person selected and appointed to this
position to be an honorably discharged Union soldier, $1,500 .

	

Interment ofremaimDisposition of remains of officers, soldiers, civilian employees, and of officers, soidiers,ete.
so forth : For the expenses of interment, or of preparation and trans-
portation to their homes or to such national cemeteries as may be
des'c hated by proper authority, in the discretion of the Secretary
of ar, of the remains of officers, including acting assistant surgeons,
and enlisted men of the Army active list ; for the expenses of inter-
ment, or of preparation and transportation to their homes, of the
remains of civil employees of the Army in the employ of the War
Department who die abroad, inclusive of Alaska, or on Army trans- Removal from aban-
ports ; for the expenses of removal of remains from abandoned posts doped posts, etc.

to permanent military posts or national cemeteries, including the
remains of Federal soldiers, sailors, or marines interred in fields or Reimbursement toabandoned priva' a and city cemeteries ; and in any case where the individuals .

expenses of burial or shipment of the remains of officers or enlisted
men of the Army who die on the active list are borne by individuals,
where such expenses would have been lawful claims against the
Government, reimbursement to such individuals may be made of
the amount allowed by the Government for such services, to be paid
out of the funds a pro riated by this Act, but no reimbursement
shall be made under this Act of such expenses incurred prior to
the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, $57,500 .

Confederate Mound, Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago : For care, pro- cmav illte Mound,
tection, and maintenance of the plat of ground known as "Confed-
erate Mound" in Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago, $250 .
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Confederate burial Confederate burial plats : For the care, protection, and mainte-p'ats, cue, etc . nance of Confederate burial plats, owned by the United States, .located
and known by the following designations : Confederate cemetery,
North Alton, TI linois ; Confederate cemetery, Camp Chase, Columbus,
Ohio ; Confederate section, Greenlawn Cemetery, Indianapolis, In-
diana; Confederate cemetery, Point Lookout, Maryland ; and Con-
federate cemetery, Rock Island, Illinois, $1,250 .

Mouumentsin Monuments or tablets in Cuba and China : For repairs and reser-Cuba and China.
vation of monuments, tablets, roads, fences, and so forth, ma e and
constructed by the United States in Cuba and China to mark the places
where American soldiers fell, $1,000 .

Little Rock Ark.
saris' of indi ent Burial of deceased indigent patients : The unexpended balance of

soldiers asnit °t the appropriation made for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven
Use of balance.

	

for expenses of burying in the Little Rock (Arkansas) National Ceme-
Vol. as, p . 724. tery, including trapsportation thereto, indigent ex-soldiers, ex-sailors,

or ex-marines of the United States service, either regular or volunteer,
who have been honorably discharged or retired and who die while
patients at the Army and Navy General Hospital, Hot springs,
Arkansas, to be-disbursed by the Secretary of War, at a cost not
exceeding $35 for such burial expenses in each case, exclusive of cost
of grave, is reappropriated and continued available for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fourteen .

Military parks .

Chickamauga and
Chattanooga.

Shiloh .

Gettysburg .

Vicksburg.

NATIONAL MILITARY PARKS .

Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park : For continuing the
establishment of the Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park ;
for the compensation and expenses of three civilian commissioners,
maps, surveys, clerical and other assistance, including $300 for neces-
sary clerical labor under direction of the chairman of the commission,
office expenses, and all other necessary expenses ; foundations for
State monuments ; mowing; historical tablets, iron and bronze ; iron
gun carriages; for roads and their maintenance ; the purchase of
small tracts of lands heretofore authorized by law ; in all, $57,060 .

Shiloh National Military Park : For continuing the work of estab-
lishing a national military park on the battle field of Shiloh, Tennessee ;
for the compensation of tree civilian commissioners ; and the secre-
tary ; clerical and other services ; labor ; historical tablets ; maps and
surveys ; roads ; purchase and transportation of supplies and mate-
rials ; office and other necessary expenses, $27,000 .

Gettysburg National Park : For continuing the work of establishing
the national park at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania ; for the acquisition
of lands, surveys, and maps ; constructing, improving, and maintain-
ing avenues, roads, and bridges thereon ; making fences and gates ;
markig the lines of battle with tablets and guns, each tablet bearing
a brief legend giving historic acts, and compiled without censure a do
without praise ; preserving the features ofthe battle field and the
monuments thereon ; providing for a suitable office for the commis-
sioners in Gettysburg ; compensation of three civilian commissioners,
clerical and other services, expenses, and labor ; the purchase and
prep aration of tablets and gun carriages and placing them in position ;
and all other expenses incidental to the foregoing, $54,000 .
Vicksburg National Military Park : For continuing the work of

establishing the Vicksburg National Military Park; for the compen-
sation of three civilian commissioners ; for clerical and other services,
labor, iron gun carriages, the mounting of siege guns, monuments,
markers, and historical tablets giving historical facts, compiled
without praise and without censure ; maps, surveys; roasd, bridges,
restoration of earthworks, purchase of lands, purchase and transpor-
tation of supplies and materials ; and other necessary expenses,
$44,000 .
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UNDER ENGINEER DEPARTMENT .

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK : For maintenance and repair of Yellowstone,

improvements, $125,000, of which sum $75,000 shall be immediately
available, including not to exceed $15,000 for maintenance of the
road in the forest reserve leading out of the park from the east boun-
dary, and not to exceed $5,000 for maintenance of the road in the
forest reserves leading out of the park from the south boundary, to
be expended by and under the direction of the Secretary of War : Prcvisc .
Provided, That no portion of this appropriation shall be expended oosiofsnoWn on re-
for the removal of snow from any of the roads for the purpose of m

opening them in advance of the time when they will be cleared by
seasonal changes .

For widening and improving surface of roads, and for building Roads, bridges, etc .

bridges and culverts, from the belt-line road to the western border ;
from the Thumb Station to the southern border ; and from the Lake
Hotel Station to the eastern border, all within Yellowstone National
Park, to make such roads suitable and safe for animal-drawn and
motor-propelled vehicles, $75,000, of which sum $35,000 shall be imme-
diately available .

Crater Lake National Park, Oregon : For continuation of the con-
struction

	

Lake.

of a wagon road and the necessary bridges through Crater
Lake National Park, Oregon, together with a system of tanks and
water-supply Pipes to provide for sprinkling, in accordance with the
recommendations contained in the report of the War Department
published as House Document Numbered Three hundred and twenty-
eight, Sixty-second Congress, second session, to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of War, $75,000, to be available until
expended.

DILDINGS AND GROUNDS IN AND AROUND WASHINGTON : For lm- to u d d i ng s and
Grouns, D . C .

provement and care of public grounds, District of Columbia, asrProvement and

follows :
For improvement and maintenance of grounds south of Executive

Mansion, $4,000 .
For ordinary care of greenhouses and nursery, $2,000 .
For repair and reconstruction of the greenhouses at the nursery,

$3,000.
For ordinary care of Lafayette Park, $2,000 .
For ordinary care of Franklin Park, $1,500 .
For improvement and ordinary care of Lincoln Park, $2,000 .
For care and improvement of Monument Grounds and annex, Monument grounds .

$7
'F
000 .
or improvement, care, andmaintenance of Garfield Park, $2,500 .

For construction and repair of post-and-chain fences, repair of high
iron fences, constructing stone coping about reservations, painting
watchmen's lodges, iron fences, vases, lamps, and lamp-posts ; repair-
ing and extending water pipes, and purchase . of apparatus for cleaning
them ; hose; manure, and hauling the same ; removing snow and ice ;
purchase and repair of seats and tools ; trees, tree and plant stakes,
labels, lime, whitewashing, and stock for nursery, flowerpots, twine,
baskets, wire, splints, and moss, to be purchased by contract or other-
wise, as the Secretary of War may determine; care, construction, and
repair of fountains ; abating nuisances ; cleaning statues and repairing
pedestals, $18,550 .

For improvement, care, and maintenance of various reservations, Reservations, etc.

including purchase, maintenance, and driving of horse and vehicle
for official use of the officer in charge of public buildings and grounds,
and of other necessary vehicles, for official use, $30,000.

For improvement, care, and maintenance of Smithsonian grounds,
$3,000 .

91006'-VOL 38-PT 1-3

Engineer Depart•
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For improvement and maintenance of Judiciary Park, $2,500 .
For laying cement and other walks in various reservations, $2,000.
For broken-stone road covering for parks, $3,500 .

Potomac Park .

	

For curbing, coping, and flagging for park roads and walks, $2,000 .
For care and maintenance of Potomac Park, $15,000 .
For grading, soiling, seeding, and planting that portion of Potomac

Park west of the railroad embankment, $35,000 .
Restriction °n la-

goons and speedways No part of any money appropriated in this Act shall be expended
for or toward the construction of any lagoon, or other artificial body
of water, or speedway, on any portion of Potomac Park in the District
of Columbia .

For oiling or otherwise treating macadam roads, $4,000.
tomac Parknt of Po- Toward the construction of a permanent road around the entire

river and harbor front of the portion of Potomac Park east of the
railroad embankment, $25,000 .

For continuing the improvement of Montrose Park, and for its care
and maintenance, $5,000.

For care and improvement of the portion of Potomac Park east of
the railroad emban.lmient, $10,000.

For preparation of plans looking to the improvement of Meridiah
Hill Park, $2,500 .
For laying cement pavement on the sidewalks on East and West

Executive Avenues and south of the Treasury Department Building,
$6000.

New lodges.

	

for replacing the park lodge in Lafayette Park with a new lodge,
$3,500 .

For replacing the park lodge in Franklin Park with a new lodge,
$3500 .

For replacing the park lodge in Judiciary Park with a new lodge,
$3,500 .

For replacing the park lodge in Lincoln Park with a new lodge,
$3,500 .

revenues.
District One half of the foregoing sums under "Buildings and grounds in and

around Washington" shall be paid from the revenues of the District
of Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of the United States .

Limit for concrete,
etc., pavement. Under appropriations herein contained no contract shall be made

for making or repairing concrete or asphalt pavements in Washington
City at a higher price than $1 .85 per square yard for a quality equal
to the best laid in the District of Columbia prior to July first, eighteen
hundred and eighty-six, and with a base of not less than six inches in
thickness .

Departmeatgrounds, For improvement, care, and maintenance of grounds of executiveetc.

	

departments, $1,000 .
For such trees, shrubs, plants, fertilizers, and skilled labor for the

grounds of the Library of Congress as may be requested by the super-
mtendent of the Library Building, $1,000 .

For such trees, shrubs, plants, fertilizers, and skilled labor for the
grounds of the Capitol and the Senate and House Office Buildings, as
may be requested by the Superintendent of the Capitol Building,
$4000 .

Executive Mansion

	

or improvement and maintenance of Executive Mansion groundsgrounds.

	

(within iron fence), $5,000 .
Engineer.

	

For the employment of an engineer by the officer in charge of-pub-lic buildings and grounds, $2,400 .
For purchase and repair of machinery and tools for shops at

nursery, and for the repair of shops and storehouse, $1,000 .
Exe eti

eMansion. EXECUTIVE MArsiov : For ordinary care, repair, and refurnishing
of Executive Mansion, and for purchase, maintenance, and driving of
horses and vehicles for official purposes, to be expended by contract
or otherwise, as the President may determine, $35,000 .
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For installing an independent water supply in the Executive Man- water supply,
aion grounds (within iron fence) for fire protection, $1,500 .

For extraordinary repairs and refurnishing of the Executive Man- P Extraordinary re.
sion, to be expended by contract or otherwise, as the President may
determine, and to be immediately available, $15,000 .

For making alterations in the attic of the Executive Mansion to Alterations, ate.

provide additional rooms, and for additional furniture, to be expended
by contract or otherwise, as the President may determine, and to be
immediately available, $9,500 .

For replacing the cement roofs on the east and west terraces with Newroofsfortcrraces,

new roofs $7500 .
For fuel for' the Executive Mansion and greenhouses, $6,000 .

	

Fuel .

For care and maintenance of greenhouses, Executive Mansion, Greenhouses .
$9,000 .

For repairs to greenhouses, Executive Mansion, $3,000 .

	

Traveling expensesFor traveling expenses of the President of the United States, to be of the President .
expended in his discretion and accounted for on his certificate solely,
$25,000 .

For lighting the Executive Mansion, grounds, and greenhouses, Lig'`tlng .
including all necessary expenses of installation, maintenance, and

M

air, $8,600, or so much thereof as may be necessary .
IGIrrnG AND HEATING FOR 'iii PIIBLIC GROUNDS: For lighting the public grounds

and heal~,

public grounds, watchmen's lodges, offices, and greenhouses at the ing

propagating gardens, including all necessary expenses of installation,
maintenance, and repair, $15,000 ;

For heating offices, Watchmen's to es, and greenhouses at thepropagating gardens, $3,820 ;
In all, $18,820, or so much thereof as may be necessary, one half of

which sum shall be paid from the revenues of the District of Columbia
and the other half from the Treasury of the United States.
TELEGRAPH TO CONNECT THE CAPITOL W rrli TAF D

	

Government tele.EPARTMENTS graph.
AND GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : For care and repair of existi ng
lines, $500,

	

waslringtan Moms
WASHINGTON MoNamENT: For the care and maintenance of the meat.

WashingtonMonument,namely :Forcustodian,$1,200 ;steamengineer, Maintenance.

$960 ; assistant steam engineer, $840 ; fireman, $660 ; assistant fire-
man, $660 ; conductor of elevator car, $900 ; attendant on floor, $720 ;
attendant on top floor, $720 ; three night and day watchmen, at $720
each ; in all, $8,820 .

	

Expenses .For fuel, lights, oil, waste, packing, tools, matches, paints, brushes,
brooms, lanterns, rope, nails, screws, lead, electric lights, heating ap-
paratus, oil stoves for elevator car and upper and lower floors ; repairs
to engines, boilers, dynamos, elevator, and repairs of all kinds con-
nected the Monument and machinery ; and purchase of all neces-
sary articles for keeping the Monument, machinery, elevator, and
electric plant in good order, $3,000 .

	

BuildingwhereAbbra-
REPAIRS OF BUILDING WHERE ABRAHAM LINCOLN DIED : For paint- barn Lincoln died .

ing~ ~a~nd miscellaneous repairs, $200 .

	

Wakeaeld,va.
IMPROVEMENTS, BIRTHPLACE OF WASHINGTON, WAWFFIELD, VIR-

GINIA : For repairs to fences and cleaning up and maintaining grounds
about the monument, $100 .

	

Con-is,ion of Fine
COMMISSION of FINE ARTS : To meet the expenses made necessary AA..

by the Act approved May seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, vol assp . 371 .
entitled "An Act establish ; g a Commission of Fine Arts," including
the purchase of periodicals, maps, and books of reference, to be dis-
bursed, on vouchers approved by the commission, by the officer in
charge of public buildings and grounds, who shall be the secretary
and shall act as the executive officer of said commission, $5,000 .

	

Grant Memorial .
MEMORIAL TO GENERAL ULYSSES S. GRANT : For continuing work

for the erection of the memorial to General Ulysses S . Grant and for
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each and every purpose connected therewith, t6 be available until
expended, $25,000 .

Statue to Commo- UNVEILING STATUE of COMMODORE JOHN BARRY : For unveiling
d is~p23'vo 2 and dedicating the statue of Commodore John Barry and for each and

every purpose connected therewith, including erecting and taking
down viewing stands and putting the grounds in sightly condition,
$2500; .

Lincoln Memorial%1. LINCOLN MEMORIAL COMMISSION : For commencing work for theVol, 36, p. 898
; 37, p,1022. erection of the Lincoln Memorial in accordance with the plans and

design and on the location approved by Congress and for each and
every purpose connected therewith, to be immediately available,
$300,000 .

Rivers and harbors, RIVERS AND HARBORS, CONTRACT woRx : Toward the construction
contract work,

Construction .

	

of works on harbors and rivers, under. contract and otherwise, and
within the limits authorized by law, namely :

36,
pol 66G2, p-1132; Vol. For work authorized by the river and harbor Acts of eighteen hun-

dred and ninety-nine and nineteen hundred and ten, as follows :
San Francisco, Cal.

	

Improving harbor at San Francisco, California : For continuing
improvement by the removal of Centissima Rock, $110,000 .

Vol. 34, p. 1073 .

	

For works authorized by the river and harbor Act of nineteen
hundred and seven, as follows :

Boston, Mass.

	

Improving harbor at Boston, Massachusetts : For continuing
improvement of thirty-five foot channel, $150,000 .

Cleveland, Ohio . Improving harbor at Cleveland, Ohio : For continuing improvement
in accordance with plan for new harbor entrance and breakwater
extension, in completion of contract authorization, $51,000.

Passaie River, N. s . Improving Passaic River, New Jersey : For continuing improvement
of channel in Newark Bay and Passaic River, $50,000.C San Luis Obispo, Improving harbor at San Luis Obispo, California: For continuing
improvement in completion of contract authorization, $46,000 .

MSh
. Mart's River, Improving Saint Marys River, Michigan : For continuing improve-

New lock,

	

ment at the falls by the construction of . a new lock, with a separate
canal, $1,475,000 .

Vol. 36, p . 630.

	

For works authorized by the river and harbor Act of nineteen hun-
dred and ten, as follows :N.Cpe Fear River, Improving Cape Fear River, North Carolina : For continuing

above Wilmington. improvement by the construction of locks and dams above Wilming-
ton, in completion of contract authorization, $315,000 .

Cumberland River, Improving Cumberland River below Nashville, Tennessee : For
Tenn,

	

continuing improvement by the construction of locks and dams, in
Houston snip chin-

completion
Houston Ship Channel,1Texas :OFor continuing im rove-nel, Tex .

ment of the channel formerly designated as Galveston Ship Channel
Spec River

	

and Buffalo Bayou, in completion of contract authorization, $950,000 .
,

Specified locks and . Improving Ohio River slow Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania : For eon-
dams• tinuing improvement by the construction of Locks and Dams Num-

bered Seven, Nine, Ten, Twelve, Nineteen, Twenty, Twenty-nine,
Forty-one, and Forty-eight, in completion of contract authorization,

Providence River
$649,000 .

and Harbor, R . > . Improving Providence River and Harbor, Rhode Island : For con-
tinuing improvement between Kettle Point and Gaspee Point and
on the western side of the harbor at and above Fields Point, in com-
pletion of contract authorization, $30,000 .

Puget Sound-Lake Puget Sound-Lake Washington Waterway : For continuing im-washington water-
wa y .

	

provement by the construction -of a double lock, with the necessary
accessory works, $1,100,000.

t3aginaw River, Improving Saginaw River, Michigan: For continuing improvement,Micb .

	

in completion of contract authorization, $236,000 .
Siuslaw River, oreg . Improving Siuslaw River, Oregon : For continuingg improvement by

jetty construction at the mouth; in completion, of contract authoriza-
tion, $80,500 .
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For works authorized by the river and harbor Act of nineteen vol. 36, p. 933.

hundred and eleven, as follows :
Improving harbor at Ashtabula, Ohio : For continuing improve- Aahtahula, Ohio.

ment, in completion of contract authorization, $274,675 .
Improving Black Warrior, Warrior, and Tombigbee Rivers, Al a- River,, warrior

' etc.,

bama : For continuing improvement by the construction of locks and
dams, in completion of contract authorization, $485,000 .

Improving Columbia and Lower Willamette Rivers below Portland, m~ie°~9d g~`a,
Oregon : For continuing improvement, in completion of contract au-
thorization, $120,000 .

Improving harbor at Conneaut, Ohio : For continuing improvement, Conneaut, Ohio .

in completion of contract authorization, $20,738.
Improving Connecticut River, Connecticut : For continuing im- ConnConnecticut Rivet,

provement below Hartford in completion of contract authorization,
$60,000 .

	

Delaware River.Improving Delaware River, Pennsylvania and New Jersey : For Philadelphia to the
continumg improvement of thirty-five foot channel from Allegheny ~ .
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to the sea, in completion of
contract authorization, $250,000 .

Harbor of refuge, Duck Island Harbor, Connecticut : For continu- bar, CorIsland Har-

ing improvement, $82,000 .
Improving Hillsboro Bay, Florida : For continuing improvement, in Hillsboro Bay, Fla.

completion of contract authorization, $100,000 .
Improving harbor at Hilo, Hawaii : For continuing improvement, in RUG, Hawaii.

completion of contract authorization, $150,000 .

	

Humboldt HarborImproving Humboldt Harbor and Bay, California : For continuing and Bay , Cal .

im rovement, in completion of contract authorization, $467,400 .

	

lzentucky River,proving Kentucky River, Kentucky For continuing improve- gy.
ment by the construction of Locks and Dams Numbered Thirteen
and Fourteen, in completion of contract authorization, $82,650.

	

Mackinac Harbor,Improving Mackinac Harbor, Michigan : For continuing improve- Mich .
ment, in completion of contract authorization, $20,000 .

	

Bar Harbor, Me .,Breakwater from Mount Desert to Porcupine Island, Maine : For breakwater.
continuing construction of breakwater at Bar Harbor, in completion
of contract authorization, $70,200 .
Improving harbor at orfolk, Virginia : For continuing improve-

ment,

	

Norfolk,

including approache.i thereto and channels to Newport News
and up the Southern Branch of Elizabeth River, in completion of
contract authorization, $197,500 .

	

Ouachita River,Improving Ouachita River, Arkansas and Louisiana : For contitlu- Ark . and La .
ing improvement by the construction of Locks and Dams Numbered
Two, Four, Six, and Eight, in completion of contract authorization,
$150,000.

	

Ohio River .For improving Ohio River below Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: For Locks and dams .
continuing improvement by the construction of locks and dams,
$1,024000 .

	

Point Judith, R . I.
Harbor of refuge at Point Judith, Rhode Island : For continuing

improvement, in completion of contract authorization, $290,000 .

	

sabine*eeheseanal,
Improving Sabine-1Veches Canal, Texas : For continuing improve- Tea.

ment of sections "a" and "c" from Port Arthur Canal to mouth of
Neches River and from mouth of Neches River to Beaumont, $150,000 .
For continuing improvement of section "b" from the mouth of

Neches River to the mouth of Sabine River and up Sabine River to
the town of Orange, $50,000 .

	

Saint Johns River,
Improving Saint Johns River, Florida : For continuing improvement ria,

from Jacksonville to the ocean, in completion of contract authoriza-
tion, $150,000.

	

San Pablo Bay, Cal.
Improving San Pablo Bay, California : For continuing improvement

of channel ough Pinole Shoal, in completion of contract authoriza-
tion, $238,000 .
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Snoohomish River, Improving Snohomish River, Washington : For continuing improve-
ment in completion of contract authorization, $105,000 .

South Haven, Mich. Improving South Haven Harbor, Michigan : For continuing im-
provement, $43,000 .

wblolap~~er and Improving Willapa River and Harbor, Washington : For continuing
im rovement, $23,132 .

Maps.

	

s, Wan DEPARTMENT : For publication of engineer maps for use
Survey of northern of the War Department, inclusive of war maps, $7,500 .

and northwestern SURVEY OF NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN LAKES : For survey of
1fl,kes•

	

northern and northwestern lakes, including all necessary expenses for
preparing, correcti ng, extending, printing, binding, and issuing charts

Proviso k

	

and' bulletins, and of invest~ sting lake levels, with a view to their
New York canal regulation, $125,000 : ProvideCL, That the survey of said northern and

system included,

	

northwestern lakes be extended so as to include the lakes and other
natural navigable waters embraced in the navigation system of the

California D6bris "New York canals," including Lake Champlain.
Cemmi4510Ii.

	

CALIFORNIA DEBRIS COMMISSION : For defraying the expenses of the
Vol . 27, p . 507.

	

commission in carrying on the work authorized by the Act of Con-
gress approved March first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
$1~5~000.New York Harbor .

	

t1ARBOR of NEw Yonx: For-prevention of obstructive and injurious
deposits .Preventing injurious deposits within the harbor and adjacent waters of New York City :

For pay of inspectors, deputy inspectors, office force, and expenses
of office, $10,260 ;

For pay of crews and maintenance of patrol fleet, six steam tugs,
and one launch, $75,000 ;

In all, $85,,260.
International wa- International Waterways Commission : For continuing the workterways Commission .Continuing investi- of investigation and report by the International Waterways Commis-gation, etc.

l. 2 ii43.73 .

	

sion, authorized by section four of the rivers and harbors Act approved
Post,

	

June thirteenth, nineteen hundred and two, $15,000, to be imme-
diately available .

Medical Depart-ment.
Artificial limbs .

	

Artificial limbs : For furnishing artificial limbs and apparatus, or
surgical appliances . commutation therefor, and necessary transportation, $85,000 .

Appliances for disabled soldiers : For furnishing surgical appliances
to persons disabled in the military or naval service of the United
States, and not entitled to artificial limbs or trusses for the same

Trusses .

	

disabilities, $2,000 .
R. s., sec . i170,p.2ii .

	

Trusses for disabled soldiers : For trusses for persons entitled thereto
Vol . 20, p . 353 .

	

under section eleven hundred and seventy-six, Revised Statutes of
the United States, and the Act of Congress amendatory thereof

Providence Hospi- approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, $4,000 .
tai, D . C.

	

Support and medical treatment of destitute patients : For theDestitute patients . support and medical treatment of medical and surgical patients who
are destitute, in the city of Washington, under a contract to be made
with the Providence Hospital by the Surgeon General of the Army,
$19,000, one half of which sum shall be paid from the revenues of the
District of Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of the

Garfield Hospital, United States .
D . c

	

Garfield Memorial Hospital : For maintenance, to enable it to
Destitute patients` provide medical and surgical treatment to persons unable to pay

therefor, under a contract to be made with the Board of Charities of
the District of Columbia, $19,000, one half of which sum shall be
i,aid from the revenues of the District of Columbia and the other half

Repairs to conta- from . the Treasury of the United States .
gious warde.

	

For repairs and im provements of wards for contagious diseases
at Garfield Memorial Hospital, $1,500, and at Providence Hospital,

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT .
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$1,000, respectively, to be disbursed by the authorities of said hos-
pitals, and to be paid one-half out of the revenues of the District of
Columbia and one-half out of the Treasury of the United States ; in
all, $2,500 .

NATIONAL ROME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS . National Home for
Disabled Volunteer
Soldiers .

For the support of the National Home for Disabled Volunoer
Soldiers, as follows :

Central Branch Dayton, Ohio : For current expenses, namely : Dayton,
hio .expenses.

j

Pay of officers and noncommissioned officers of the home, with such
exceptions as are hereinafter noted, and their clerks, weighmasters,
and orderlies; also payments for chaplain, religious instruction, and
entertainment for the members of the home, printers, bookbinders,
librarian, musicians, telegraph and telephone operators, guards,
anitors, watchmen, and fire company ; for all property and materials
purchased for their use, including repairs not done by the home ; for
necessary expenditures for articles of amusement, library books,
magazines, papers, pictures, and musical instruments, and for
repairs not done by the home; and for stationery, advertising, legal
advice, for payments due heirs of deceased members : Provided, Effects' of accessedThat all receipts on account of the effects of deceased members during members.
the fiscal year shall also be available for such p ; and for such
other expenditures as can not properly be included under other heads
of expenditure, $62,000 .

	

Subsistence.For subsistence, namely: Pay of commissary sergeants, commis-
sary clerks, porters, laborers, bakers, cooks, dishwashers, waiters,
and others employed in the subsistence department ; the cost of all
articles purchased for the regular ration, and the subsistence of civil-
ian employees regularly employed and residing at the branch, their
freight, preparation, and serving; aprons, caps, and jackets for
kitchen and dining-room employees ; of tobacco ; of all dining-room
and kitchen furniture and utensils, bakers' and butchers' tools and
appliances, and their repair not done by the home, $260,000 ;
For household, namely : Expenditures for furniture for officers' Household .

quarters ; for bedsteads, bedding, bedding material, and all other
articles required in the quarters of the members, and of civilian
employees permanently employed and residing at the branch, and
for their repair, if they are not repaired by the home ; for fuel, includ-
ing fuel for cooking, heat, and light ; for engineers and firemen,
bathhouse keepers, janitors, laundry employees, and for all labor,
materials, and appliances required for household use, and for their
re airs, unless the repairs are made by the home, $115,000 ;

	

Hospitalor hospital, namely : Pay of assistant surgeons, matrons, drug-
gists, hospital clerks and stewards, ward masters, nurses, cooks,
waiters, readers, drivers, funeral escort, janitors, and for such other
services as may be necessary for the care of the sick ; burial of the
dead; for surgical instruments and appliances, medical books, medi-
cine, liquors, fruits, and other necessaries for the sick not on the
re tar ration ; for bedsteads, beddi ng, and bedding materials, and
a other special articles necessary for the wards ; for hospital furni-
ture, including special articles and appliances for hospital kitchen
and dining room ; carriage, hearse, stretchers, coffins ; and for all
repairs to ospital furniture and appliances not done by the home,
$70,000 ;

For transportation, namely : For transportation of members of Transportation .

the home, $1,500 ;
For repairs, namely : Pay of chief engineer, builders, blacksmiths, Sepairs.

carpenters, painters, gas fitters, electrical workers, plumbers, tin-
smiths, steam fitters, stone and brick masons, whitewasheis, and
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laborers, and for all appliances and materials used under this head ;
also for repairs of roads and other improvements of a permanent

aestriction on new character, $57,000 : Provided, That no part of the appropriation for
buildings . repairs for any of the branch homes shall be used for the construc-
Farm.

	

tion of any new building ;
For farm, namely : Pay of farmer, chief gardener, harness makers,

farm hands, gardeners, horseshoers, stablemen, teamsters, dairymen,
herders, and laborers and for all tools, appliances, and materials re-
quired for farm, garden, and dairy work ; for grain, hay, and straw,
dressing, seed, carriages, wagons, carts, and other conveyances ;, for
all animals purchased for stock or for work (including animals in the
park) ; for all materials, tools, and labor for flower garden, lawn, and
park, including cemetery ; and for construction of roads and walks,
and for repairs not done by the home, $24,000 ;

In all, $589,500.C~~e_4Wis.
nw. Northwestern Branch, Milwaukee, Wisconsin : For current ex-

penses, including the same objects specified under this head for the
Central Branch, $46,000 ;

Subsistence.

	

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this
Household .

	

head for the Central Branch, $137,000 ;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head

Hospital.

	

for the Central Branch, $67,000 ;
For hospital including the same objects specified under this head

Transportation.

	

for the Central Branch, $44,000 ;
For transportation of members of the home, $1,200 ;

Repairs .

	

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $34,000 ;

Farm .

	

For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, $9,000 ;

Tom, Me .

	

In all, $338,200 .
T=, expenses.

	

Eastern Branch, Togus, Maine : For current expenses, including
the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch,

subsistence.

	

$48,000 ;
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head

Household .

	

for the Central Branch, $121,000 ;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head

Hospital,

	

for the Central Branch, $80,000 ;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head

Transportation.

	

for the Central Branch, $41,000 ;
Repairs .

	

For transportation of members of the home, $1,000 ;
For re~ pairs, including the same objects specified under this head

Farm

	

for the= Branch, $44,000 ;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for

the Central Branch, $17,000 ;
Hampton, Va .

	

In all, $352,000 .
Current expenses.

	

Southern Branch, Hampton, Virginia : For current expenses, in-
cluding the same objects specified under this head. for the Central

Subsistence.

	

Branch, $47,000 ;
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this

Household .

	

head for the Central Branch, $169,000 ;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head

Hospital .

	

for the Central Branch, $70,000 ;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head

Transportation .

	

for the Central Branch, $44,000 ;
Repairs.

	

For transportation of members of the home, $1,800 ;
For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head

Farm.

	

for the Central Branch, $46,000 ;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for

the Central Branch, $10,000 ;
In all, $387,800 .
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Western Branch, Leavenworth, Kansas : For current expenses crarentortHincluding the same objects specified under this head for the Central

Branch, $49,000 ;
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this Subsistence .

head for the Central Branch, $190,000 ;
For household, including the same objects specified under this Mouse oid.head for the Central Branch, $100,000 : Provided, That no part of Restriction on fuel

this sum shall be used for fuel oil if it shall appear to the board of
managers that coal as a fuel can be procured and used more
economically ;

For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head R ooPi .

for the Central Branch, $50,000 ;
For transportation of members of the home, $2,500 ;

	

Transportation.

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head Repairs.

for the Central Branch, $45,000 ;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for Farm.

the Central Branch, $17,000 ;
In all, $453,500 .
Pacific Branch, Santa Monica, California: For current expenses Santa Monies, cal.

>

	

>

	

> Current expenses .including the same objects specified under this head for the Central
Branch, $47,000 ;

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this Subsistence.

head for the Central Branch, $180,000 ;

	

aousehold.For household, includi ng- the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, $61,000 ;

HospitalFor hospital, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $51,000 ;

For transportation of members of the home, $3,000 ;

	

Transportation .

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head Repairs.

for the Central Branch, $48,000 ;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for Farm .

the Central Branch $12,000,•'
For one new boiler, $6,750 ;

	

New equipment.

For ammonia compressor, $3,515 ;
In all, $412,265 .
Marion Branch, Marion, Indiana : For current expenses, including 'Marion,

	

ueexxpenses.
the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch,
$43 000 ;

	

Subsistence.F'or subsistence, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, $123,000 ;

	

Household.`For household, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, and for necessary expenses for the pro-
curement, piping, and preservation of natural gas, oil, and water,
$45 000 ;

	

Hospital.Ftor hospital, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $38,000 ;

For transportation of members of the home, $1,000 ;

	

Transportation.

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head

	

p
for the Central Branch, $30,000 ;

	

Farm
For farm including the same objects specified under this head for

the Central Branch, $12,000 ;
In all, $292,000.

	

Danville, 111 .
Danville Branch, Danville, Illinois : For current expenses, including Current expenses.

the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch,
$47,000 ;

	

Subsistence .
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this

head for the Central Branch, $170,000 ;

	

Household .
For household, including the same objects specified under this head

for the Central Branch, $72,000 ;

	

Hospital.
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head

for the Central Branch, $44,000 . ;
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Transportation.

	

For transportation of members of the home, $1,500 ;
Repairs.

	

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, $30,000 ;

Farm .

	

For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, $11,000 .

In all, $375,500 .
cum9ni xrpenssees. Mountain Branch, Johnson City, Tennessee : For current expenses,

including the same objects specified under this head for the Central
Branch, $42,000 ;

subsistence .

	

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, $122,000 ;

Household .

	

For household, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, $47,000 ;Hospital.

	

For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $33,000 ;

Transp°`tae'°n'

	

For transportation of members of the home, $2,500 ;
Repairs .

	

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, $28,000 ;

F

	

For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, $18,000 ;

In all, $292,500 .
Current

Springs,
expenses .ab Battle Mountain Sanitarium, Hot Springs, South Dakota: For

current expenses, including the same objects specified tinder this
head for the Central Branch, $24,000 ;

subsistence.

	

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, $38,000 ;

Household.

	

For household, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, $42,000 ;,

Hospital .

	

For hospital including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $35,000 ;

Transportation.

	

For transportation of members of the home, $6,000 ;
Repairs.

	

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $14,000 ;

Farm.

	

For farm, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Brand, $5 000 ;

New building.

	

For combined chapel and amusement hall, $37,500 .
In all, $201,500 .

Clothing for all
branches. For clothing for all of the branches, namely : Expenditures for

clothing, underclothing, hats, caps, boots, shoes, soc s, and over-
alls; also all sums expended for labor, materials, machines, tools,
and appliances employed, and for use in the tailor shops, knitting
sho s, and shoe shops, or other home shops in which any kind of
clot , ',_- is made or repaired, $225,000.

Board of managers.

	

Boar@ of managers : President, $4,000 ; secretary, $500 ; general
salaries, etc . treasurer, who shall not be a member of, the board of managers,

$4,500 ; inspector general and chief surgeo, $4,000 ; assistant general
treasurer and assistant inspector general, $3,000 ; assistant inspector
general, $3,000 ; clerical services for the offices of the president,
general treasurer, and inspector general and chief surgeon, $15,500 ;
clerical services for managers, $4,500 ; for traveling expenses of the
board of managers, their officers, and employees, including officers
of branch homes when detailed on inspection work, $15,000 ; for
outside relief, $500 ; for rent legal services, medical examinations,
stationery, telegrams, and other incidental expenses, $7,000 ; in all,
$61,500.
In all, for National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, $3,981,-

265 .
Proviso .
Intoxicants.

	

Provided, That no part of the foregoing appropriations shall be
expended for any purpose at any branch of t

appropriations
National Home for

Disabled Volunteer Soldiers that maintains or permits to be main-
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tained on its premises a bar, canteen, or other place where beer,
wine, or other intoxicating liquors are sold .

Hereafter vacancies occurring in the membership of the Board of Board to be reduced
to five as vacancies

Managers of the National Home gor Disabled Volunteer Soldiers cur. S sec 4826, p . 036,shall not be filled until the whole number of members of such board amended .
is reduced to five, and thereafter the number of members constituting
said board shall not exceed five .

State or Territorial homes for disabled soldiers and sailors : For b State or Territorial

continuing aid to State or Territorial homes for the support of dis- Vol-25,p .450.
abled volunteer soldiers, in conformity with the Act approved
August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty'-eight, includin
all classes of soldiers admissible to the National Home for Disable
Volunteer soldiers, $1,200,000 : Provided, That no part of this appro-
priation shall be apportioned to any State or Territorial home that
maintains a bar or canteen where intoxicating liquors are sold : Collections from in-Provided further, That for any sum or sums collected in any manner mates .
from inmates of such State or Territorial homes to be used for the
support of said homes a like amount shall be deducted from the aid
herein provided for, but this proviso shall not apply to any State
or Territorial home into-which the wives or widows of soldiers are
admitted and maintained .

BACK PAY AND BOUNTY.

For payment of amounts for arrears of pay of two and three year
volunteers, for bounty to volunteers and their widows and legal heirs,
for bounty under the Act of July twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-six, and for amounts for commutation of rations to prisoners
of war in States of the so-called Confederacy, and to soldiers on fur-
lough, that may be certified to be due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen,
$25,000 .
For payment of amounts for arrears of pay and allowances on

account of service of officers and men of the Army during the War
With Spain and in the Philippine Islands that may be certified to be
due by the accounting officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year
nineteen hundrea dnd fourteen and that are chargeable to the appro-
priations that have been carried to the surplus fund, $5,000 .

UNDER Tkth DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS .

Provisos .
Intoxicants.

Backpayand bounty.

Payment of.

Vol . 14, p . 322.
Commutation of ra-

tions.

War with Spain, etc.

Interior Department.

Public buildings.

Repairs of buildings, Interior Department : For repairs of Interior meat buildintogs.
Depart

Department and Pension Buildings, and of the old Post Office Depart-
ment Building, occupied by the Interior Department, including
preservation and repair of steam-heating and electric-lighting plants
and elevators, $30,000, of which sum not exceeding $7,500 may be
expended for day labor, except for work done by contract .

For the installation of an electric elevator in the southeast corner Elevators .
Old Post OESce De,

of the old Post Office Department Building, occupied by the Interior partment Building .
Department, and the changes in the building incident thereto, to be
immediately available, $7,500 .

For the installation of an electric elevator in the east wing of the inratent ogee Build-
For Office Building, occupied by the Interior Department, to be

immediately available, $7,500 .
For repairs and improvements to the Patent Office Building, as set ficeBj~g3tient Of-

For in Senate Document Numbered Five hundred and forty-three
of the Sixty-first Congress, all of the work to be done under the super-
vision and direction of the Superintendent of the Capitol Building
and Grounds, and to be immediately available, $220,000 .
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File room . For reenforcing the floor of room numbered four hundred, Patent
Office Building, for necessary shelving, skylights, painting, plastering,
heating and lighting fixtures, including all other expenses necessary
to the placing of said room in a satisfactory condition as a file room
for the Secretary's office, to be immediately available, $6,500 .

special repairs . For special repairs to the Patent Office Building, including new
sewers, toilet rooms, and lavatories, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, to be immediately available, $12,550 .

Fire .cer l°n,rem For labor, material, apparatus, hydrants or fire plugs, and othersioa o ° fire-protectin appliaces, includig extending eight-inch ater main
from Fourth to Fifth Street through the park on the south side of the
Pension Office Building, to be immediately available, $21,500.

office Building Post For repairing and renewing plumbing and rearranging toilet rooms
in the Old Post Office Department Building, and the renewal and
repair of the sewerage system therefor, to be immediately available,
$14,000 .

Tools, etc ., for shop. For necessary tools and equipment required in the installation of a
consolidated carpenter and cabinet shop, and for purchase of ma-

Lighting and power
chinery for machine shop, to be immediately available, $4,850 .

plant . For necessary boiler, eand generator, cables and changes
therein, conduits, manholes, connections, and switchboard, steam
piping, and reconstruction of boiler room, additions to coal and ash
conveyor for increasing the efficiency of the light and ower system

capitol.

	

of the Department of the Interior, to be immediately available $27,500 .
R pairs .ete

	

Capitol Building : For work at Capitol 'and for genera repairs
Vol.s7,p.776E thereof, including flags for the east and west . fronts of the center of

the Capitol and for ate and House Office Buildings; flagstaffs,
halyards, and tackle, wages of mechanics and laborers ; purchase,
maintenance, and driving of office vehicle, and not exceeding $100
for the purchase of technical and necessary reference books and city
directory, $30,000 .

Works of art . For continuing the work of cleaning and repairing works of art in
the Capitol, including repairs to frames, under the direction of the
Joint Committee on the Library, $1,500 .

Improving grounds. Improving the Capitol Grounds : For the care and improvement
of the grounds surrounding the Capitol, Senate and House Office
Buildings, pay of one clerk, mechanics, gardeners, for fertilizers,

Repairs tostable,eteo

	

repairs to pavements, walks, and roadways, $30,000.
For repairs and improvements to steam fire-engine house, and

Purchases not re . Senate and House stables, and for repairs to and paving of floors and
stricted to supply courtyards of same, including personal services, $1,500 ; this and the
committee .

'34 p . 531 . three foregoing sums may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the
Interior, be expended for purchases of articles without reference to
section four of the Act approved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred
and ten, concerning purchases for executive departments .

Resurfacing terraces. For resurfacing the terraces of the Capitol with waterproofing mate-
rial and all work and materials incident thereto, $83,500, to be imme-
diately available.

n°tae, etc.

	

For painting the Dome and central portion of the Capitol, $16,970,
to be immediately available.

comp ttag° I ti

	

Enlarging the Capitol Grounds : To complete the acquisition of
chase . squares numbered six hundred and thirty-two, six hundred and

eighty, six hundred and eighty-one, six hundred and eighty-two, six
hundred and eighty-three, six hundred and eighty-four, seven hun-
dred and twenty-one, seven hundred and twenty-two, seven hundred

Vol. 36, p. 735 . and twenty-three, and all that part of square numbered six hundred
and thirty-three lying east of Arthur Place, provided for by the Act
entitled ` An Act making appropriations for sundry civill expenses of
the Government for the fiscal ,year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and eleven, and for other purposes," the sum necessary, in
addition to sums already appropriated, to pay the amounts awarded
by court commission under the statute, $2,823,972 .35.
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PIIBLIG LANDS SERVICE . Public lands .

Salaries and commissions of registers and receivers : For salaries cevegs
tern and re.

and commissions of registers of district land offices and receivers of
public moneys at district land offices,. at not exceeding $3,000 per
annum each, $560,000 .

Contingent expenses of land offices : For clerk hire, rent, and other Contingent expenses.

incidental expenses of the district land offices, including the exchange Provisos.
of typewriters, $320,000 : Provided, That this appropriation shall be Per diem.

available for the payment of per diem, in lieu of subsistence, not
exceeding $4 per day, of clerks detailed to examine the books and
management of district land offices and to assist in the operation of
said offices, and in the opening of new land officbs and reservations,
while on such duty, andfor actual necessary traveling expenses of
said clerks, including necessary sleeping-car fares : Provided further,
That no expenses chargeable to the (lovernment shall be incurred by penditutees.° an ez-
registers and receivers in the conduct of local land offices except upon
previous specific authorization by the Commissioner of the General
Land Office .

Expenses of depositing public moneys : For expenses of depositing Depositing moneys.

money received from the disposal of public lands, by registered mail,
bank exchange, or otherwise, as may be directed by the Secretary of
the Interior, and under rules to be approved by the Secretary of the
Treasury, $1,000 .

	

Timber depreda.Depredations on public timber, protecting public lands, and settle- dons, pro tecting , and
meat of claims for swamp land and swamp-land indemnity : To meet svo8p cla s.
the expenses of protecting timber on the public lands, and for the more
efficient execution of the law and rules relating to the cuttin_ thereof ;
of protecting public lands from illegal and fraudulent entry or appro-
priation, and of adjustin . claims for swamp lands, and indemnity for
swamp lands, including not exceeding $15,000 for clerical services in
bringing up and making current the work of the General Land Office,
and not exceeding $25,000 additional for expenses of hearings held
by order of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, to deter-
mine whether alleged fraudulent entries are of that character or have

proviso.been made in compliance with law, $500,000 : Provided, That agents Per diem .
and others employed under this appropriation shall be alloper
diem, subject to such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe, in lieu of subsistence, at a rate not exceeding
$3 per day each and actual necessary expenses for transportation,
including necessary sleeping-car fares, except when agents are em- Alaska service.

ployed in the District ofpAlaska they may be allowed not exceeding
$6 per day e w.^h, in lieu of subsistence .

	

Hearings in land enExpenses of hearings in land entries :. For expenses of hearings or tries.
other proceedings held by order of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office to determine the character of lands; whether alleged
fraudulent entries are of that character or have been made in com-
pliance with law ; and of hearings in disbarment proceedings, $35,000 . Reproducing plateReproducing plats of surveys : To enable the Com missioner of the of surveys .
General Land Office to continue to reproduce worn and defaced
official plats of surveys on file, and other plats constituting a part of
the records of said office, to furnish local land offices with the same,
and for reproducing by photolithography original plats of surveys
pre ared in the offices of surveyors general, $5,000 .

	

National forests.estoration of lands in forest reserves : To enable the Secretary of Advertising restora-
the Interior to meet the expenses of advertising the restoration to the tion o f lands, etc.

public domain of lands in forest reserves, or of lands temporarily
withdrawn for forest reserve purposes, $16,000 .

	

Opening Indian res-Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable):To meet the expenses ervations to entr y .
pertaining to the opening to entry and settlement of such Indian
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reservation lands as may be opened during the fiscal year nineteen
Proviso. hundred and fourteen : Provided, That the expenses pertaining to the

opening of each of said reservations and paid for out of this appro-
priation shall be reimbursed to the United States from the money
received from the sale of the lands embraced in said reservations,
res~ pectively~ $20,000 .

California.

	

Examination of selected lieu lands, California: To enable the Com-Exammfng lieu land

	

t
selections.

	

missioner of the General Land Office to make field examinations of
use of balance.
Vol . 37, p . 456 . selected lieu lands in the State of California and to adjudicate the

same in the General Land Office under the terms of the appropriation
of $28,000 by the Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred
and twelve, the unexpended balance of said appropriation rema.ining
upon the books of the Treasury on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, is reappropriated and made available for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fourteen . .

Surveying.

	

SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS .

Ex nsp :77s.

	

For surveys and resurveys of public lands, under the supervision
of the Commissioner of the General Land Office and direction of the

Preferences .

	

Secretary of the Interior, $700,000 : Provided, That in expending thisPreferences .

	

approp:fiation preference shall be riven, first, in favor of surveying
townships occupied, in whole or in part, by actual settlers and ofvol. 25, p. 616 .

	

lands granted to the States by the Act approved February twenty-
Vol. 26, pp. 215, 222. second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and the Acts approved

July third ancf.July tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and to sur-
veying under such other Acts as provide for land grants to the several
States and Territories, and such indemnity lands as the several States
and Territories may be entitled to in lieu of lands granted them for
educational and other purposes which may have been sold or included
in some reservation or otherwise disposed of, except railroad land
grants, and other surveys shall include lands adapted to agriculture
and lands deemed advisable to survey on account of availability for

Compensationtosur- irrigation or dry farming, lines of reservations, and lands within
veyors . boundaries of forest reservations. The surveys and resurveys'to be

made by such competent surveyors as the Secretary of the Interior
may select, at such compensation, not exceeding $200 per month each,
as he may prescribe, except that the Secretary of the Interior may

Supervisors of sur- appoint not to exceed two supervisors of surveys, whose compensation,vet's,
shall not exceed $250 per month each, and except in the District of
Alaska, whore a compensation not exceeding $10 per day may be
allowed such surveyors and such per diem allowance, in lieu of sub-
sistence, not exceeding $3, as he may prescribe, and actual necessary
expenses for transportation, including necessary sleeping-car fares,
said per diem and traveling expenses to be allowed to all sur-
veyors employed hereunder and to such clerks who are competent
surveyors who may be detailed to make surveys, resurveys, or exam-
inations of surveys heretofore made and reported to be defective or
fraudulent, and inspecting mineral deposits, coal fields, and timber

Mineral, coal and districts, and for making by such competent surveyors, fragmentarytimber lands .

	

,

	

,

	

,
surveys, examination of unaccepted contract surveys heretofore

itesnrveys .

	

made, and such other surveys or examinations as may be required
for identification of lands for purposes of evidence in any suit or pro-

tlon
Monuments for sec- ceeding inn behalf of the United States : Provided further, That thecorners .

sum of not exceeding ten per centum of the amount hereby appro-
priated may be expended by the Commissioner of the General Land
Office, with the approval) of the Secretary of the Interior, for the pur-
chase of metal or other equally durable monuments to be used for
public-land survey corners wherever practicable .
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Completing field notes of surveys in Minnesota and North Dakota :
To complete the drafting and field-note writing pert ainin to the
surveys m the States of Minnesota and North Dakota cause by the
discontinuance of the offices of the surveyors general in those States,
$2,920 .

For necessary expenses of survey, appraisal, and sale of abandoned
military reservations transferred to the control of the Secretary of the
Interior under the provisions of an Act of Congress approved July
fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, and any law prior thereto,
including a custodian of the ruin of Casa Grande, $10,000 .

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

47
Minnesota and
North Dakota .
Completing field

notes.

Abandoned military
reservations .
Vol . 23, p . 103 .

Casa Grande.

Geological Survey.

Salaries .
Director, etc.

Scientific assistants .

Expenses .
Vol. 37, p. 776.

- Skilled laborers .

Office of the director : Director, $6,000 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; chief
disbursing clerk, $2,500 ; librarian, $2,000 ; photographer, $2,000 ;
assistant photographers-one $900, one $720 ; clerks-one of class
two, three of class one, one $1,000, four at $900 each ; four copyists,
at $720 each; watchmen!--one $840, four at $720 each ; janitor, $600 ;
four messenger boys, at $480 each; in all, $35,340 ;

Scientific assistants : Geologists-two at ,000 each, one $3,000,
one $2,700 ; two paleontologists, at $2,000 each; chemist, $3,000 ;
geogradhere-one $2,700, one $2,500 ; two topographers, at $2,000
each ; m all, $29,900 ;

General expenses : For every expenditure requisite for and incident
to the authorized work of the Geological Survey, including personal
services in the District of Columbia and in the field, to be expended
under the regulations from time to time prescribed by the Secretary
of the Interior, and under the following heads, namely :
For pay of skilled laborers and various temporary employees,

$20,000 ;

	

Topographic sur-For topogra hic surveys in various portions of the United States, vet's .
$350,000, one-half to be immediately available ;

For geologic surveys in the various portions of the United States,
$300,000, • one-half to be immediately available ;

	

Alaska mineral reFor continuation of the investigation of the mineral resources of sources.
Alaska, $100,000, to be immediately available ;

	

Chemical and physt-For chemical and physical researches relating to the geology of the cal researches.
United States l including researches with a view of determining geo-logical conditions favorable to the presence of deposits of potash
salts, $40,000 ;

For the preparation of the illustrations of the Geological Survey,
$18,280 ;

For the preparation of the report of the mineral resources of the
United States, $75,000 ;

For gauging the streams and determining the water supply of the
United States, and for the investigation of underground currents and
artesian wells, and the preparation of reports upon the best methods
of ~gtilizing the water resources, $150,000 ;

For the purchase of necessary books for the library, including direc-
tories and professional and scientific periodicals needed for statistical
purposes, including payment in advance for subscriptions to publica-
tions, $2,000 ;

For engraving and printing the geologic maps, $110,000 ;
For continuation of the topographic surveys of the public lands v

sstionalforests sun

that have been or may hereafter be designated as national forests,
$75,000 one-half to be immediately available ;

In all, for the United States Geological Survey, $1,305,520.

Geologic surveys.

Illustrations.

Mineral resources re-
port.

Water supply.

Books.

Maps.
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Bureau of Mines.

	

BUREAU OF MINES .

Salaries and general
expenses.

	

For the general expenses of the Bureau of Mines, including the pay
Vol. 37, p. 776 . of the director and the necessary assistants, clerks, and other em-

ployees in the office at Washington, District of Columbia, and in
the field, and for every other expense requisite for and incident to
the general work of the Bureau of Mines in Washington, District of
Columbia, and in the field, to be expended under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, $70,000 ;

explosions,
etcinvestfga

	

mine For the investigation as to the causes of mine explosions, methodsetc .
of mining, especially in relation to the safety of miners, the appli-
ances best adapted to prevent accidents, the possible improvement
of conditions under which mining operations are carried on, the use
of explosives and electricity, the prevention of accidents, and other
inquiries and technologic investigations pertinent to the mining

Testing fuels.

	

mdustry, $347,000 ;
For the analyzing and testing of the coals, lignites, ores, and other

mineral fuel substances belonging to or for the use of the United
States, including personal services in the Bureau of Mines at Wash-
ington, District of Columbia, not in excess of the number and total
coinpensation of those so employed during the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and twelve ; $135,000 ;

inquiries relating to For inquiries and investigations into the mining and treatment ofsafety, etc.
ores and other mineral substances, with special reference to safety

PTOvii

	

and waste $100 000 : Provided That no art thereof ma be used forRestrictions .

	

>

	

>

	

' .investigation in behalf of any private party, nor shall any part thereof
be used for work authorized or required by law to be done by any
other branch of the public service ;

AlMaslm inspector, For one mine inspector for duty in Alaska, $3,000 ;
Per diem, etc . For per diem, subject to such rules and regulations as the Secretary

of the Interior may prescribe, in lieu of subsistence at a rate not
exceeding $5 per day when absent on official business from his desig-
nated headquarters, and for actual necessary traveling expenses of
said inspector, $3,500 ;

B°°'", etc. For technical and scientific books and publications and books of
reference, including payment in advance for subscriptions to publica-
tions, $100 ;

Headquarters for For the urchase or lease of the necessary land, where and undermine-rescue cars . such conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, for the
Proviso .

headquarters of five mine-rescue cars and for the construction of the
Acc

ep °
etsnce of lands . necessary railway sidings on the same, $2,000 : Provided, That the

Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to accept any suitable
land or lands that may be donated for said purpose ;

In all, for the Bureau of Mines, $662,000 .
Miscellaneous . MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR .

nrexpens ntpr°ce°d'
lugs expenses. Expenses of testimony in disbarment proceedings : For actual and

necessary expenses to enable the Secretary of the Interior to take
testimony, and prepare the same, in connection with disbarment pro-
ceedings instituted against persons charged with improper practices
before the Department of the Interior, its bureaus and offices, $1,000,
or so much thereof as may be necessary.

Alaska.

	

Care and custody of the insane of AlaskaCars Insane . : For the care and custody
of persons legally adjudged insane in the District of Alaska, including
transportation and other expenses, $57,000 .

Education. Education in Alaska : To enable the Secretary of the Interior, in
his discretion and under his direction, to provide for the education
and support of the Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians, and other natives of
Alaska ; for erection, repair, and rental of school buildings ; for text-
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books and industrial apparatus ; for pay and necessary traveling
expenses of general agent, assistant agent, superintendents, teachers,
physicians, and other employees, and all other necessary miscellane-
ous expenses which are not included under the above special heads,
$200,000 ; so much of which sum as may be necessary for the purchase
of supplies shall be immediately available : Provided, That no person P*ooLight

isos
of pay, eto .

employed hereunder as special agent or inspector, or to perform any
special or unusual duty in connection herewith, shall receive as com-
pensation exceeding $200 per month, in addition to actual traveling
expenses and per diem not exceeding $4 in lieu of subsistence, when
absent on duty from his designated and actual post of duty : Provided, Colr

mbiain District of

That of the sum hereby appropriated not exceeding $7,000 may be
expended for personal services in the District of Columbia .

All expenditures of money appropriated herein for school purposes in supervision of ea.

Alaska for schools other than those for the education of white children
under the jurisdiction of the governor thereof, shall be under the
supervision and direction of the Commissioner of Education and in
conformity with such conditions, rules, and regulations as to conduct
and methods of instruction and expenditure of money as may from
time to time be recommended by him and approved by the Secretary
of the Interior .

Reindeer for Alaska : For the support of reindeer stations in Alaska, Reiaueer.

and for the instruction of Alaskan natives in the care and management
of the reindeer, $5,000 .

Protection of game in Alaska : For carrying out the provisions of Protection
or ean Act approved May eleventh, nineteen hundred and eight, entitled

	

p. 102.

"An Act for the protection of game in Alaska, and for other purp oses,"
including salaries, traveling expenses of game wardens, and all other
necessary expenses, $15,000, to be expended under the direction of
the governor of Alaska .

For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors among the tr
Suppressing liquor
flinatives of Alaska, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary

of the Interior, $12,000 .
Yellowstone National Park : For administration and protection, Yellowstone Park.

$5,500 .
For procuring feed for buffalo, salaries of buffalo keepers, $3,000 .

	

Care of buffalo .

Glacier National Park, Montana : For administration and improve Glacier Park.

ment, construction and repair of roads, bridges, and telephone lines,
$100,000 .

Yosemite National Park, California : For protection and improve- Yosemite Park .

went, construction and repair of bridges, fences, and trails, and
improvement of roads other than toll roads : Provided, however, That "o'for hotel au.
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and empowered to thorized

tgrant a lease for the construction and maintenance of a substantial
hotel and buildings in connection therewith in accordance with and

Vol. 34, p . 207 .under the provisions of the Act of June fourth, nineteen hundred and
six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, page two hundred and seven),

	

s4,p.lnshrelating to concessions in Yellowstone National Park, and the Act of
March second, nineteen hundred and seven (Thirty-fourth Statutes
at Large, page twelve hundred and nineteen) amendatory thereof, restrictions re-and any part of section two of the Act of October first, eighteen hun- moved .
dyed and ninety, concerning the Yosemite National Park in conflict

	

p . 651.

herewith is hereby repealed, $125,000 .
Sequoia National Park, California : For the protection and improve- sequoia Park.

ment, construction and repair of bridges, fences, and trails, and im-
provement of roads other than toll roads, $15,550 .

General Grant National Park, California : For protection and General Grant Park.

improvement, construction of fences and trails, and repairing and
extension of roads, $2,000 .

91006'-VOL 33-1-2 1---4
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MountRainierPark. Mount Rainier National Park, Washington : For protection and
improvement, construction of bridges, fences, and trails, and improve-
ment of roads, $13,400 .

Survey of roads, etc. For a survey- for the extension of the present road from a point at or
about Longmire Springs eastward to the eastern boundary line of the
forest reserve surrounding the Mount Rainier National Park, and for
the survey of the necessary trails in said_ park, $10,000 .Mesa Verde Park.

	

Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado : For protection and improve-
Vol . 34, p . G1G.

	

ment, including the lands within five miles of the boundaries of said
Past, p. 84 .

	

reservation, which, under the Act of June twenty-ninth, nineteen
hundred and six, are to be 'administered by the same service estab-

crater Lake nark . lished for the custodianship of the park, $10,000 .
Crater Lake National Park, Oregon : For protection and improve-

ment, and repairing and extension of roads, $7,540 .Wind cave nark .

	

Wind Cave National Park, South Dakota: For improvement and
protection, $2,500 .

Government $os-
pital for Insane .

Maintenance, etc• For support, clothing, and treatment in the Government Hospital
for the Insane of the insane from the Army and Navy, Marine Corps,
Revenue-Cutter Service, inmates of the National Home for Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers, persons charged with or convicted of crimes
against the United States who are insane, all persons who have become
insane since their entry into the military and naval service of the
United States who have been admitted to the hospital and who are
indigent, including purchase, main tenance, and driving of necessary
horses and vehicles and of horses and vehicles for official use of the
superintendent, $302,400 ; and not exceeding $1,500 of this sum may
be expended in defraying the expense of the removal of patients to
their friends- not exceeding $1,000 may be expended in the purchase
of such boots, periodicals, and papers as may be required for the
purposes of the hospital and for the medical library, and not exceeding
$1,500 for actual and necessary expenses incurred in the apprehen-

Buildings and sion and return to the hospital of escaped patients .
grounds .

	

For the buildings and grounds of the Government Hospital for the
Insane, as follows :

For general repairs and improvements, $55,000.
For provision for criminal insane, $30,454 .
For roadways, grading, and walks, $5,000 .
For barns and piggeries, $25,000 .

Fire pumps .

	

Fire pumps : For the provision of two Undei waiter fire pumps,
to be used for fire protection, with the necessary pump house and
foundation; for the erection of the same, and for laying of the re-
quired piping, $11,500 .

Columbia Institu-
tion for the Deaf.

Support, etc. For support of the institution, including salaries and incidental
expenses, for books and illustrative apparatus, and for general repairs
and improvements, $66,500 .

For repairs to the buildings of the institution, including plumbing
and steam fitting, and for repairs to pavements within the grounds,
$5,000 .

EowardUniversity .

	

HOWARD UNIVERSITY.

Maintenance, etc.

GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF .

For maintenance of the Howard University, to be used in payment
of part of the salaries of the officers, professors, teachers, and other
regular employees of the university, and for ice and stationery, the
balance of which shall be paid from donations and other sources, of
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which sum not less than $1,500 shall be used for normal instruction,
$65,000 ;

For tools, materials, fuel, wages of instructors, and other necessary
expenses of the department of manual arts, $12,000 ;

For books, shelving, furniture, and fixtures, for the libraries,
$1,500 ;

For improvement of grounds and repairs of buildings, to be imme-
diately available, $10,000 ;
Medical department : To meet in part cost of needed equipment,

laboratory supplies, and apparatus, and repair of laboratories and
buildings, $7,000 ;

For material and apparatus for chemical, physical, and natural-
history studies, and use in laboratories of the new science hall,
including cases and shelving, $2,000 ;

For fuel and light : In art payment for fuel and light, Freedmen's
Hospital and Howard University, including necessary labor to care
for and operate the same, $3,500 ;

In all, $101,000 .
FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL.

For salaries and compensation of the surgeon in chief, not to
exceed $3,000, and for all other professional and other services that
may be required and expressly approved by the Secretary of the
Interior; in all, $32,040. A detailed statement of the expenditure
of this sum shall be submitted to Congress ;

For subsistence, fuel and light, clothing, bedding, forage, medi-
cine, medical and surgical supplies, surgical instruments, electric
lights, repairs, furniture, and other absolutely necessary expenses,
$26,000 ;

For installation of ash conveyor, $3,000 ;
In all, $61,040 .

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

Medical department.

Fuel and light.

Freedmen's Hoe-
pital.

Salaries, etc.

Department of Ins-
tice.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

	

Public buildings .

Courthouse, Washington, District of Columbia : For construction courthouse, D. C.

work at the courthouse and repairs thereof, as per estimate of the
Su erintendent of the Capitol, $5,000 .

or reconstruction of the steam heating and plumbing System, Reconstructing heat-
~,

	

r ing and plumbing sys-
including apparatus, material, and labor, and for reconstruction and tem, etc .

rewiring of the electric light and power system, courthouse, Wash-
ington, District of Columbia, for labor, cables, conduits, connections,
and so forth, necessary in extending the lighting and -power system for Department Interior
the Department of the Interior to the courthouse and court of appeals into .
buildings, Washington, District of Columbia, and the providing of con-
duits along E Street Northwest, the laying and construction of which
under or over said streets is hereby authorized, and for each and every
purpose connected with the work on said buildings, all to be expended
under the direction of the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Pr°
Grounds : Provided, That the proportional share of the cost of supply- Share of expense.

ing light, heat, and power to said courthouse buildings shall be paid
to the Secretary of the Interior from the proper appropriation for the
care, maintenance, fuel, lights, and so forth, of said courthouse
buildings, disbursed through the Department of Justice, $40,900 .

One half of each of the two foregoing sums shall be paid out of the revenues.
from District

revenues of the District of Columbia and the other half out of the
Treasury of the United States .

Penitentiary, Leavenworth,

	

continuingKansas: For continuing constructiont penitentiary.
eav$gas.

$100,000, to be available immediately and to remain available until
expended, all of which sum shall be so expended as to give the maxi-
mum amount of employment to the inmates of said penitentiary .
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Atlanta, Ga.

	

Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia : For continuing constructionPenitentiary. $75,000, to be available immediately and to remain available uWJ
expended, all of which sum shall be so expended as to give the maxi-
mum amount of employment. to the inmates of said penitentiary .

bidden
.New buildings for- No art of an money a proprated in this act under the Department

of Justice shall be used or beginning the construction of any new or
National Training

additional building at any Federal penitentiary.
School for Boys, D. C . National Training School for Boys : For acquisition by purchase or

condemnation of additional land adjoining the present site, to be
immediately available, $41,000, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary .

Miscellaneous .

	

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT -OF JUSTICE .

Conduct of customs Conduct of customs cases: Assistant Attorney General, $8,000 •
Assistant Attorney assistant attorneys-one $5,000, one $4,500, one $3,000 ; special

GeneralVol .3
36, p. 108.
ettorneys,etc. attorneys and counselors at law in the conduct of customs cases, to be

employed and their compensation fixed by the Attorney Geneal, as
authorized by section thirty of the Act of August fifth, nineteen hun-
dred and nine, $35,000 ; necessary clerical assistance and other em-
ployees at the seat of government and elsewhere, to be employed and

supplies, their compensation fixed by the Attorney General ; supplies, printing,
traveling, and other miscellaneous and incidental expenses, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, $27,000 ; in
all, $82,500 .

Witnesses, Beard of For traveling expenses, fees, and mileage allowance of witnessesGeneral Appraisers . before the Board of United States General Appraisers, $3,000 .
Defending suits in

claims. Defending suits in claims against the United States : For defrayin
the necessary xpenses incurred in the examination of witnesses an
procuring evidence in the matter of claims against the United
States and such other expenditures as may be necessary in defending
suits in the Court of Claims, including defense for the United States

claims
French spoliation in the matter of French spoliation claims, not exceeding $500 of which

may be expended for law books, to be expended under the direction
of the Attorney General, $15,000 .

Detection and prose-
oution of crimes.

	

Detection and prosecution of crimes : For the detection and prose-
ncution of crimes against the United States ; the investigation of the

official acts, records, and accounts of marshals, attorneys, clerks,
and referees of the United States courts and the Territorial courts,
and United States commissioners, for which purpose all the official
papers, records, and dockets of said officers, without exception,
shall be examined by the agents of the Attorney General at anydentteotingthe Presi- time ; for the protection of the person of the President of the United
States; for such other investigations regarding official matters under
the control of the Department of Justice as may be directed by the
Attorney General, including not to exceed $10,000 for necessary
employees at the seat of government, to be expended under the direc-
tion of the Attorney General, $475,000 .

sepection of prisons, Inspection of prisons and prisoners and parole : For the inspection
of United States prisons and prisoners, and for the collection, classifi-
cation, and preservation of criminal identification records, and their
exchange with the officials of State and other institutions, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, $10,000 .

Defense in Indian Defense in Indian depredation claims : For salaries and expenses in
depredation claims, defense of the Indian depredation claims, including not exceeding

$6 000 for salaries of necessary employees in Washington, District of
Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney
General, $21,000 .

Traveling, etc ^ ex- Traveling and miscellaneous expenses : For traveling and other
PeAdvvsncespermitted. miscellaneous and emergency expenses, including advances made by
R.S.,aec.3648,p.718,

the disbursing clerk, authorized and approved by the Attorney
General, to be expended at his discretion, the provisions of the first
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paragraph of section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, Revised
Statutes, to the contrary notwithstanding, $7,500 .

Enforcement of antitrust laws : For the enforcement of antitrust laEnfoLcing
antitrust

laws, including not exceeding $10,000 for salaries of necessary employ-
ees at the seat of government, $300,000 : Provided, however, That no Pre for prosecutingpart of this money shall be spent in the prosecution of any organiza- Qicb' o7Oorprosnone,

tion or individual for entering into any combination or agreement hav-

	

p
ing in view the increasing of wages, shortening of hours or bettering
the conditions of labor, or for any act done in furtherance thereof, not
in itself unlawful : Provided further, That no part of this appropriation farmers,

Organizations of

shall be expended for the prosecution of producers of farm products
and associations of farmers who cooperate and organize in an effort to
and for the purpose to obtain and maintain a fair and reasonable
price for their products .

Suits to set aside conveyances of allotted lands,

	

CivilizedFive Civilized conveyances, h i°e

f

	

Tribes.
Tribes : For the payment o necessary expenses incident to any suits set asidexaRo

of suits to

brought at the request of the Secretary of the Interior in the eastern
judicial district of Oklahoma, to be expended under the direction of
the Attorney General, $35,000 together with the unexpended balance
of the appropriations heretofore made for this purpose .

	

Enforcing laws toEnforcement of Acts to regulate commerce : For expenses of rep- regulatecoPm79
vol.resenting the Government in all matters arising under the Act en- 36, p . 539 .

titled "An Act to regulate commerce," approved February fourth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, as amended, including traveling
expenses, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney Gen-
eral, including salaries of employees at Washin_ton, $10,000 .

	

Semlnoleallotments.Suits affecting title to Semmole allotted lands in Oklahoma : For Expenses ofsuits af-

the payment of necessary expense incident 'to any suits brought, i n- fecting.

cludmg the salaries of attorneys specially employed to set aside
illegal conveyances of Seminole allotments, to protect the possession
of Seminole allottees in their allotted lands, or in the prosecution of
any criminal proceedings based on frauds perpetrated upon Seminole
allottees with respect to their allotted lands, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney General, $12,000 .

Federal Court Reports and Digests : To pay the publishers of the portsnd
Court

i
. Re .

Federal Reporter for the estimated continuations for the fiscal year
commencing July first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $3,600.

	

Lawyers , Coopers.For fifteen copies of volume fifty-seven of the Lawyers Cooperative tive Edition .
Edition, Reports of the Supreme Court of the United States, $90 .

	

Volume 57 .

To pay the publishers of the decisions of the Supreme Court for two ports .
court Re

hundred and seventy-four copies of volumes two hundred and twenty- Purchase of .

eight to two hundred and thirty-one, inclusive, official edition, at
$1 .75 per volume, $1,890 .

	

Admiralty Rules .For defraying the necessary expenses incurred and to be incurred Expenses, revising,
for stenographic services, printing, and expert assistance for the Court b y Supreme

Supreme Court of the United States in revising the Admiralty Rules,
$1,200, to be disbursed by the marshal of the Supreme Court of the
United States on the order of the Chief Justice of - the United States,
notwithstanding section seventeen hundred and sixty-five of the R .s .,sec .17G5,p.314.

Revised Statutes, or section three of the Act of June twentieth, Vol. 18, p . loo.
eighteen hundred and seventy-four.

Protecting interests of the United States in suits affecting Pacific £~ lnsglu°adssuits .

railroads : To enable the Attorney General to represent and protect the
interests of the United States in matters and suits affecting the Pacific
railroads, and for expenses in connection therewith, $50,000 .

	

Opinions, SolicitorOpinions and briefs of Solicitor of Treasury : To enable the Attorney of Treasury .
General to employ at his discretion, and irrespective of the provisions Repa

cec .̀1°-b•5,p .3ll4.
of sections seventeen hundred and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes Vol. is, P. toe .
or other law, such competent person or persons as will, in his judgment,
best perform the service to edit and prepare for publication and super-
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intend the printing of a digest of the opinions and briefs of the Solicitor
of the Treasury covering the period from January first, nineteen hun-
dred and eleven, to and including December thirty-first, nineteen
hundred and twelve, $500 .

Judicial .

United States courts

JUDICIAL .
UNITED STATES COURTS.

Saiari~set°. For payment of salaries, fees, and expenses of United States mar-
shals and their deputies, including the office expenses of United States
marshals in the District of Alaska, $1,480,000, to include payment for
services rendered in behalf of the United States or otherwise, and
including services in Alaska and Oklahoma in collecting evidence for

Advances. the United States when so specially directed by the Attorney General .
Advances to United States marshals, in accordance with existing law,
may be made from the proper appropriations, as herein provided

Restriction. immediately upon the passage of this Act ; but no disbursement shall
be made prior to July fast, nineteen hundred and thirteen, by said
disbursing officers from the funds thus advanced, and no disburse-
ments shall be made therefrom to liquidate expenses for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and thirteen or prior years .

District attorneys .

	

For salaries of United States district attorneys and expenses of
saiariesandexpenses . United States district attorneys and their regular assistants, including

the office expenses of United States district attorneys in Alaska,
s'ce during va. $600,000 : Provided, That this appropriation shall be available for the

cancies•

	

payment of the salaries of regularly appointed clerks to United States
district attorneys for services rendered during vacancy in the office of

Arkansas western
the United States district attorney.

custrict .

	

The salaries of the United States district attorney and the United
Pay of=attorney

voi

	

and States marshal for the western district of Arkansas shall hereafter beMarshal pp
. lso,'si . $4 000 per annum each .

Fe` districtabol

	

or tees of United States district attorney for the District of
ney.

	

Columbia, $28,940 .
Regular assistants . For payment, of regular assistants to United States district attorneys

who are appointed by the Attorney General at a fixed annual com-
pensation, $325,000 .

Assistants In special For payment of assistants to the Attorney General and to United
cases.

	

States district attorneys employed by the Attorney General to aid in
special cases, $200;000 . This ap ropriation shall be available also

Foreign counsel. for the payment of foreign counselpemployed by the Attorney General
oath . in special cases, and such counsel shall not be re uired to take oath
R. S., sec . 366, p . 62 . of office in accordance with section three hun red and sixty-six,

Revised Statutes of the United States .
Clerks'fees.

	

For fees of clerks, $300,000 .
Commissioners, etc ., For fees of United States commissioners and justices of the peace

fees.
S .,see. 1014,p.169. acting under section one thousand and fourteen, Revised Statutes

off the United States, $115,000.
Jurors' fees.

	

For fees of jurors, $1,125,000 .
witness fees, etc.

	

Fees of witnesses, United States courts : For fees of witnesses and
R- s .,sec.s50,p.160- for payment of the actual expenses of witnesses, as provided by

section eight hundred and fifty, Revised Statutes of the United
States, $1,000,000 .

Rent of courtrooms . For rent of rooms for the United States courts and judicial officers,
$50,000 .

Bailiffs, etc.

	

For pay of bailiffs and criers, not exceeding three bailiffs and one
crier in each court, except in the southern district of New York and

4Tetusas
.

	

the northern district of Illinois : Provided, That all-Actual

	

ersons employed
%I . , ec

. ii,attendance .
4 . under section seven hundred and fifteen f the Revised Statutesall
be deemed to be in actual attendance when they attend upon the
order of the courts : Provided further, That no such persons shall be
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employed during vacation ; for the payment of the expenses of circuit os,~ el,,etc .,expenses

and district jud~
United

of the United States and the judges of the districtdistrict Vo1.36, p.1161.
courts of the United States in Alaska and Hawaii, as provided by
section two hundred and fifty-nine of the Act approved March third,
nineteen hundred and eleven, entitled "An Act to codify, revise,
and amend the laws relating to the judiciary ; of meals and lodgings T "~9 expenses .

for jurors in United States cases, and of bailiffs in attendance upon
the same, when ordered by the court, and of meals and lodging for
urors in Alaska as rovided b section one hundred and ninety- Vol. 31, p. 362 .
three, Title II, of the Act of June sixth, nineteen hundred ; and of
compensation for jury commissioners, $5 per day, not exceedin• Jury commissioners.

three days for any one term of court, $275,000 .
For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized Miscellaneous ox-

by the Attorney General, for the United States courts and their penses-

officers, $490,000 : Provided, That in so far as it may be deemed ---
necessary by the Attorney General, this a~ppropriation shall be avail- In Alaska.

able for such expenses in the District of Alaska .
For supplies including exchange of typewriting and adding supplies.

machines for tie United States courts and judicial officers, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, $35,000.

For support of United States prisoners, including necessary cloth- etSnpportotprisonars, -
ing and medical aid, and transportation to place of conviction or
place of bona fide residence in the United States, and includin~
support of prisoners becoming insane during imprisonment, as well
before as after conviction, and continuing insane after expiration of
sentence, who have no friends to whom they can be sent ; for ex-
penses of shipping remains of deceased prisoners to their homes in
the United States ; for the expense of care and medical treatment of
guards employed by the United States who may be injured by pris-
oners while said guards are endeavoring to prevent escapes or sup-
pressmg mutiny ; for axpenses incurred in identifyi ng and ursuing
escaped prisoners, and for rewards for their recapture, and not ex-
ceeding $2,500 for repairs, betterments, and improvements of United
States jails, including sidewalks, $500,000.

For the support ofthe United States penitentiary at Leavenworth Penitentiaries .

Kansas, as follows :

	

Leavenworth, Kans.

For subsistence, including supplies for prisoners, warden, deputy Subsistence.

warden, and physician, tobacco for prisoners, kitchen and dinin•-
room furniture and utensils, and for farm and garden seeds and
im.~lements, and for purchase of ice if necessary, $50,000 ;

I or clothing, transportation, and traveling expenses, mcludin do
Clothing, transporta

such clothing as can be made at the penitentiary ; for the usual
gratuities as provided by law to prisoners at release, provided that
such gratuities shall be furnished to prisoners sentenced for terms
of imprisonment of not less than six months,, and including trans-
portation to place of conviction or place of ona fide residence in
the United States, or to such other place within the United States
as the prisoner may elect, subject to the approval of the Attorney
General; for expenses of shipping remains of deceased prisoners to
their homes in the United States ; for expenses of penitentiary officials
while traveling on duty ; for expenses incurred in identifying and
pursuing escaped prisoners, and for rewards for their recapture,
$25,000 ;
For miscellaneous expenditures in the discretion of the Attorney Miseelleneons.

General, for fuel, forage, hay, light, water, stationery, purchase of
fuel for gen-sting steam, heating apparatus, burning bricks and lime ;
forage for issue to public animals, and hay and straw for bedding ;
blank books blank forms, typewriting supplies, encils and memo-
randum boos for guards, books for use in chapel, paper, envelopes,
and postage stamps for issue to prisoners ; for labor and materials
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for repairing steam-heating plant, electric plant and water circula-
tion, and drainage; for labor and materials for construction and
repair of buildingsi for general supplies, machinery, and tools for
use on farm and in shops, brickyard, quarry, limeki1n, laundry,
bathroo m-,,, printing office, photograph gallery, stables, policing
buildings and grounds; for the purchase of cows, horses, mules,
wagons, harness, veterinary supplies, lubricating oils, office furniture,
stoves, blankets, bedding, iron bunks, paints and oils, library books
newspapers and eriodicals, and electrical supplies ; for ayment of
water supply, telpegrams, telephone service,

not

anal andpveterinary
services ; for advertising in newspapers ; for fees to consulting physi-
cians called to determine mental conditions of

Supposed

insane
prisoners, and for other services in casescases of emergency for pay of
extra guards or employees when deemed necessary by tLe Attorney
General, and for expense of care and medical treatment of guards
who may be injured by prisoners while said guards are endeavoring
to prevent escapes or suppressing mutiny, $45,000 ;

Hospital supplies. Por hospital supplies, including purchase of medicines, medical and
surgical supplies, and all other articles for the care and treatment- of
sick prisoners ; and for expenses of interment of deceased prisoners,
$3,000 ;

salaries . For salaries, including pay of officials and employees, as follows :
Warden, $4,000 ; deputy warden, $2,000 ; chaplain, $1,500 ; chaplain,
$600; physician, $1,600 ; assistant physician, $1,200 ; chief clerk,
$1,800 ; bookkeeper and record clerk, $1,200 ; stenographer $900 ;
four clerks, at $900 each ; head cook, $1,000 ; steward and store-
keeper, $1,200 ; superintendent of farm and transportation, $900 ;
three captains of watch, at $1,000 each ; guards, at $70 per month each,
$52,080 ; two teamsters, at $600 each ; engineer and electrician, $1,500 ;
two assistants, at $1,200 each ; in all, $81680;

For foremen, laundryman, tailor, and printer, when necessary,
$3300-
E all, for penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, $207,980 .

Atlanta, Ga.

	

For support of the United States penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia,
as follows

Subsistence.

	

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this
head for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas,
$35,000 ;

clothin g,et c. , transports- For clothing and transportation, including the same objects specifiedtion etc

	

under this head for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth,
Kansas, $20,000 ;

Miscellaneous. For miscellaneous expenditures, in the discretion of the Attorney
General, including the same objects specified under this head for the
United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, $40,000 ;

Hospital supplies.

	

For hos italpsu-jplies, including the same objects specified under
this head for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas,
$2,500;

Salaries . For salaries, including pay of officials and employees, as follows :
Warden, $4,000 ; deputy warden, $2,000 ; chaplain, $1,500 ; chaplain,
$1,200; chief clerk, $1,800 ; physician, $1,600 ; bookkeeper and record
clerk, $1,200 ; stenographer, $900 ; six clerks, at $900 each ; tele-
phone operator, $480 ; engineer and electrician, $1,500 ; two assist-
ants, at $1,200 each; three captains of watch, at $1,000 each ; stew-
ard and storekeeper, $1,200 ; superintendent of farm and transporta-
tion, $900; two teamsters, at $600 each ; 'head cook, $1,000 ; guards,
at $70 per month each, $43,000 ; in all, $74,280 ;

For foremen, tailor, blacksmith, shoemaker, laundryman, and
carp enter, when necessary, $4,000 ;

In all, for penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, $175,780 .
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For support of the United States penitentiary, McNeil Island, M Neil Island,

Washington, as follows : For subsistence, including the same objects Subsistence .
specified under this head for the United States penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, Kansas, and for supplies for guards, $13,000 ;

For clothing and transportation, including the same objects specified Clnhg, transpor
runder this head for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth,

Kansas, $7,000 ;
For miscellaneous expenditures, including the same objects specified riisee",neous.

under this head for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth,
Kansas, and for such other purposes as may be directly ordered and
approved by the Attorney General, $12,000 ;

For hos ital Supplies, including the same objects specified under Hospital supplies.
this head for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas,
$1,000 ;

For salaries, including pay of officials and employees, as follows : saiaries.

For warden, $2,000 ; deputy warden, $1,200 ; physician, $1,200 ; chief
clerk and bookkeeper, $1,000 ; steward and cook, $1,000 ; superin-
tendent of boats, $1,200; guards, at $70 per month each, $10,500 ; in
all, $18,100 ;

In all, for penitentiary at McNeil Island, Washington, $51,100 .
For support of the National Training School for Boys, District of National Training

Columbia: Superintendent, $2,500 ; assistant superintendent, $1,500 ; s
Salties Boys, D. c .

teachers and assistant teachers, $9,120 ; chief clerk, $1,000; store-
keeper and steward, $600 ; matron of school, $600 ; parole officer, $900 ;
office clerk, $720 ; assistant office clerk, $480 ; six matrons of families,
at $240 each ; foremen of and skilled helpers in industries, $3,800 ;
farmer, $600 ; assistant farmer, $420 ; teamster, $360 ; florist, engineer,
and shoemaker, at $540 each ; baker, and tailor, at $600 each ; cook,
$480 ; assistant engineer, $420 ; laundress, $360 ; dining-room attendant,
boys', $300 ; dining-room attendant, officers', $240 ; housemaid, $216 ;
seamstress, $240 ; assistant cook, $300 ; nurse, $600 ; watchmen, not
to exceed eight in number, $3,360 ; secretary and treasurer to board
of trustees, $900 ; in all, $34 ;276 .

For support of inmates, including groceries, flour, feed, meats, Maintenance.

dry goods, leather, shoes, gas, fuel, hardware, furniture, tableware,
farm implements, seeds, harness and repairs to same, fertilizers,
books and periodicals, printing, and entertainments, stationery,
plumbing, painting, glazing, medicines and medical attendance,
stock, vehicles, fencing, repairs to buildings, and other necessary
items,
l

including compensation, not exceeding $1,500, for additional
labor or services, for identifying and pursuing escaped inmates, and
for rewards for their recapture, and not exceeding $500 for trans-
portation and other necessary expenses incident to securing suitable
homes for discharged boys, $10,500 ;

For extraordinary repairs to buildings, fences, and roadways, and Repairs, etc.

for purchase of equipment, $1,000 ;
In all, for National Training School for Boys, $45,776 .

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR . .nDcee and i aboor .°oni

LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE .

57

Lighthouse service .

General ex enses, Lighthouse Service : For supplies, repairs, main- General expenses.

tenamee, anti incidental expenses of lighthouses and other lights,
beacons, buoyage, fog signals, lighting of rivers heretofore authorized
to be lighted, light vessels, other aids to navigation, and lighthouse
tenders, including the establishment, repair, and improvement of
beacons and day marks and purchase of land for sane, the establish-
ment of post lights, buoys, submarine signals, ar_d fog signals, the
establishment of oil or carbide houses, not to exceed $ 0 .000: Pro- rr°`"°'LLnit for curbi,'.e
vided, That no oil or carbide house erected hereunder shall exceed $550 2111 .41 hesses .
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in cost; the construction of necessary outbuildings at a cost not
exceeding $200 at anyone light station in any fiscal year, the improve-
ments of grounds and buildings connected with light stations and
depots, wages of laborers attending post lights, pay of temporary
employees and field force while engaged on works of general repair
an maintenance, and pay, of laborers and mechanics at lighthouse

Rations, etc. depots ; rations and provisons or commutation thereof for keepers
of lighthouses, officers and crews of light vessels and tenders, and
officials and other authorized persons of the T ighthouse Service on
duty on board of such tenders or vessels, and money accruing from
commutation for rations and provisions for the above-named persons
on board of tenders and light vessels may be paid on proper vouchers
to the person having charge of the mess of such vessels, reimburse-
ment under rules prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce and
Labor of keepers of light stations and masters of light vessels and of
lighthouse tenders for rations and provisions and clothing furnished
shipwrecked persons who may be temporarily provided for by them,
not exceeding in all $5,000 in any fiscal year, fuel and rent of quarters

Purchaseoiiand, etc . where necessary for keepers of lighthouses, the purchase of land sites
for fog signals, the rent of necessary ground for all such lights and
beacons as are for temporary use or to mark changeable channels and

Contingentevpenses, which in consequence can not be made permanent, the rent of offices,
Vol. 37, p. 73$• depots, and wharves, traveling expenses, including per diem in lieu

of subsistence under rules prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce
and Labor not to exceed $4 per day, and mileage, library books
for light stations and vessels, and technical books and periodicals
not exceeding $1,000, and for all other contingent expenses of district
offices and depots and for contingent expenses of the office of the Bu-
reau of Lighthouses in Washington, $2,750,000.

Salaries.

	

Salaries of keep ers of lighthouses : For salaries of not exceeding oneKeepers.

	

thousand seven hundred and fifty lighthouse and fog-signal keepers
and laborers attending other lights exclusive of post lights, $930,000.

Lighthouse vessels. Salaries, lighthouse vessels : For salaries and wages of officers and
crews of light vessels and lighthouse tenders, including temporary
employment when necessary, $967,420 .

Inspectors, clerics, Salaries, LI'ghthouse Service : For salaries of seventeen lighthouseetc' inspectors, and of clerks and other authorized permanent employees
in the district offices and depots of the Lighthouse Service, exclusive
of those regularly employed in the office of the Bureau of Lighthouses,
Washington, District of Columbia, $360,000 .

Coast and Geodetic
Survey .

SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS . SESS. I. CH. 3 . 1913 .

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.

Expenses . For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the work of the
Coast and Geodetic Survey, and including compensation, not other-
wise appropriated for, of persons employed in the field work, and
commutation to officers of the field force while on field duty, at a rate
not exceeding $2 .50 per day each, to be expended in accordance with
the regulations relating to the Coast and Geodetic Survey from time to
time prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor, and under

Proviso.

	

the following heads : Provided, That advances of money under thisadvances . appropriation may be made to the Coast and Geodetic Survey and by
authority of the superintendent thereof to chiefs of parties, who shall
give bond under such rules and regulations and in such sum as the
Secretary of Commerce and Labor may direct, and accounts arising
under such advances shall be rendered through and by the Coast and
Geodetic Survey to the Treasury Department as under advances

Field expenses.

	

heretofore made to chiefs of parties .
Field on Gulf

Field expenses : For surveys and necessary resurveys of the AtlanAtlantic
coasts. tic and Gulf coasts of the United States, including the coasts of outly-
Proviso.

	

ing islands under the jurisdiction of the United States : Provided,
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That not more than $25,000 of this amount shall be expended on the t;Islands, etc., restr=G

coasts of said outlying islands, and the Atlantic entrance to the
Panama Canal, $65,000 ;

For surveys and necessary resurveys of coasts on the Pacific Ocean Pacific coasts .
under the jurisdiction of the United States, $165,000 ;

For continuing researches in physical hydrography relating to ~PPhsical hydra
harbors and bars, and for tidal and current observations on the coasts
of the United States, or other coasts under the jurisdiction of the
United States, $6,400 ;

For offshore soundings and examination of reported dangers on the offshore soundings,

coasts of the United States, and of coasts under the jurisdiction of the COBS
Pilot, etc.

United States, and to continue the compilation of the Coast Pilot, and
to make special hydrographic examinations, and including the employ-
ment of such pilots and nautical experts in the field and office as may
be necessary for the same, $15,000 ;

For continuing magnetic 'observations and to establish meridian Magnetic observas

lines in connection therewith in all parts of the United States, and for tins ' etc'

making agnetic observations in other regions under the jurisdiction
of the United States, including the urchase of additional magnetic
instruments, and the lease of sites were necessary and the erection
of temporary magnetic buildings ; for continuing the line of exact ~ye'n~ to state

levels between the Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf coasts ; for furnishing
points to State surveys, to. be applied as far as practicable in States
where points have not been furnished ; for determinations of geo-
graphical positions, and for continuing gravity observations, and for
determining trans-Atlantic longitude, including instrumental equip-
ment, $56,000 ;

For any special surveys that may be required by the Bureau of Special surveys.
Lighthouses or other proper authority, and contingent expenses inci-
dent thereto, $10,000 ;

For objects not hereinbefore named that may be deemed urgent, Miscellaneous .

including the preparation or purchase of preliminary plans and
specifications of vessels, and the actual necessary expenses of officers
of the field force temporarily ordered to the office at Washington
for consultation with the superintendent, and for the expenses of International Go.
the attendance of the American delegates at the meetings of the detic Association.

International Geodetic Association; not to exceed $550, $3,000 ;
In all, for field expenses, $320,400 .
Repairs and maintenance of vessels: For repairs and maintenance vessels .

of the complement of vessels used in the Coast and Geodetic Survey, Repairs, etc.

including the traveling expenses of the person inspecting the repairs,
but excluding engineer's supplies and other ship chandlery, $40,000 .

Officers and men, vessels : For all necessary employees to man Pay of officers, etc.
and equip the vessels of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, including
professional seamen serving as executive officers and mates on
vessels of the survey, to execute the work of the survey herein pro-
vided for and authorized by law, $252,200 .

Salaries : Superintendent, $6,000 ; assistants, to be employed in salaries.

the field or office, as the superintendent may direct, one of whom sistants,,
ettccna0ats' as

may be designated by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor to act
as assistant superintendent-two at $4,000 each, one $3,200, five
at $3,000 each, five at $2,500 each, one $2,400, eight at $2,200
each, eight at $2,000 each, eight at $1,800 each, eight at $1,600
each, eight at $1,400 each, ten at $1,200 each ; aids-six at $1,100
each, eighteen at $1,000 each, five at $900 each ; in all, $160 200 .

Office force: Disbursing agent, $2,500 ; chief of division of Ubrary Cle~refOTCe-and archives, $1,800 ; clerks-two at $1,800 each, three at $1,650
each, four at $1,400 each, eight at $1,200 each, five at $1,000 each,
ten at $900 each, six at $720 each ;

For topographic and hydrograp hic draftsmen, namely : Two at Draftsmen,.

$2,400 each, three at $2,200 each, three at $2,000 each, three at
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Computers .

Engravers .

Electrotypers, etc .

Watchmen, etc.

Office expenses .
Vol . 37, p. 788.

Allowances re-
stricted.

Freight elevator.

$1,800 each, three at $1,600 each, three at $1,400 each, three at
$1,200 each, two at $1,000 each ;

For astronomical, geodetic, tidal, and miscellaneous computers,
namely : One $2,500, one $2,200, two at $2,100 each, three at $1,800
each, three at $1,600 each, four at $1,400 each, five at $1,200 each ;
For copperplate engravers, namely : One $2,400, two at $2,200

each, three at $2,000 each, three at $1,800 each, two at $1,600 each,
two at $1,400 each, two at $1,200 each, two at $1,000 each ;
For engravers and apprentices, at not exceeding $1,000 each,

$3600-
or1F electrotypers and photographers, plate printers and their

helpers, instrument makers, carpenters, engineer, and other skilled
laborers, namely : One $2,400, one $2,000, two at $1,600 each,
three at $1,400 each, eleven at $1,200 each, five at $1,000 each,
three at $900 each, five at $700 each ;

For watchmen, firemen, messengers, and laborers, namely: Three
at $880 each, four at $820 each, three at $720 each, four at $700
each, two at $640 each, three at $630 each, four at $550 each ; in
all, pay of office force, $199,120 .

Office expenses : For the purchase of new instruments, including
their exchange, for materials and supplies required in the instrument
shop, carpenter shop, and drawing division, and for books, scientific
and technical books and journals and books of reference, maps, charts,
and subscriptions ; for copperplates, chart paper, printer's ink, copper,
zinc, and chemicals for electrbtypi ig and photographing ; engraving,
printing, photographing, and electrotyping supplies ; and for photo-
lithographing charts and rioting from stone and copper for imme-
diate use, and for the employment of expert lithographers in the office
at an expenditure not exceeding $3,500 ; for stationery for the office
and field parties, transportation of instruments and supplies when
not charged to party expenses, office wagon and horses, heating,
lighting, and power, telephones, including the operation of switch-
board, telegrams, ice, and -washing, office furniture, repairs, traveling
expenses of assistants and others employed in the office sent on special
duty in the service of the office, miscellaneous expenses, contingencies
of all kinds, and not exceeding for extra labor, $3,400 ; in all, $50,000 .

That no part of the money herein appropriated for the Coast and
Geodetic Survey shall be available for allowance to civilian or other
officers for subsistence while on duty at Washington (except as here-
inbefore provided for officers of the field force ordered to Washington
for short periods for consultation with the superintendent), except as .
now provided by law .

For new freight elevator in Richards Building, $2,500 .

Bureau of Fisheries .

	

BUREAU OF FISHERIES. .

salaries. Office of commissioner : Commissioner, $6,000; deputy commis-
sioner, $3,500 ; assistant in charge of office, to be appinted by the
Secretary of Commerce, $2,500 ; accountant, $2,100 ; librarian, $1,500 ;
clerks-one of class four, three of class three, one to commissioner
$1,600 one of class one, one $1,000, ten at $900 each ; engineer, $1,080 ;
three iremen, at $720 each ; two watchmen, at $720 each ; five jani-
tors and messengers, at $720 each ; janitress, $480 ; messenger boy,
$360; four charwomen, at $240 each ; in all, $45,080 .

Architect and en. Office of architect and engineer : Architect and engineer, $2,200 ;gineer,ete,

	

assistant architect., $1,600; draftsman, $1,200 ; in all, $5,000 .
Division or Fish Division of Fish Culture-Office : Assistant in charge, $2,700 ;Culture

,

	

superintendent of car and messenger service, $1,600 ; clerks-one of
class three, two of class two, two of class one, one $900 ; in all, $12,000 .
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Division of Fish Culture Station employees : Central Station and station employees .

Aquaria, Washington, District of Columbia : Superintendent of Central station,D .Ct

station and aquaria, $1,500 ; skilled laborers, two at $720 each ;
laborer, $600 ; in all, $3,540 .
Green Lake (Maine) Station: Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, Green Lake, Me.

$900 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,500 .
Craig Brook (Maine) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, Craig Brook, Me .

$900; three laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,200 .
Saint Johnsbury (Vermont) Station and Holden (Vermont) Au,il- olden ,ohnsbury and

iary Station : Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, $1,200 ; fish-culturist, Hoiden, Vt .

$900; skilled laborer, $720 ; four laborers, at $600 each ; in all,
$6,720 .

Gloucester (Massachusetts) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish- Gloucester, Mass.

culturist, $900; three laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,200 .
Woods Hole (Massachusetts) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; Woods Hole, Mats .

machinist, $960; fish-culturist, $900 ; pilot and collector, $720 ; three
firemen, at $600 each • four laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $8,280 .

Cape Vincent (Kw York) Station: Superintendent, $1,500 ; Cape Vincent, N . Y.
skilled laborer, $720 ; machinist, $960; two firemen, at $720 each ;
two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $5,820 .

Bryans Point (Maryland) Station: Custodian, $360.

	

Bryan Point, Md .

Wytheville (Virginia) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, W ytheville, Va .

$900; fish-culturist, $900 ; .two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,500 .
Put in Bay (Ohio) Station: Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, Put in Ba y, Ohio.

$1,000 ; machinist, $960 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,660 .
Northville (Michigan) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, Northville, Mich.

$960; fish-culturist, $900 ; four laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $5,760.
Alpena (Michigan) Station : Foreman, $1,200 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; Alpena, Mich.

in all $2,100 .
Duluth (Minnesota) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, Duluth, Minn .

$900 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,500 .
Neosho (Missouri) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, $900 ; Neosho, Mo .

skilled laborer, $720 ; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,320 .
Leadville (Colorado) Station : Superintendent, $1,500; foreman, Leadville, Colo.

$1,200; two fish-culturists, at $900 each ; skilled laborer, $720 ; two
laborers, at $600 each ; cook, $480 ; in all, $6,900 .
San Marcos (Texas) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, San Marcos, Tex .

$1,200 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; three laborers, at $600 each ; in all,
$5,400.
Baird (California) and Battle Creek (California) Stations : Super- CBicaland

Battle

intendent, $1,500 ; foreman, $1,080 ; foreman, $900; three laborers,
at $600 each ; in all, $5,280 .
Clackamas (Oregon) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-cul- Clackamas, Oreg.

turist, $900 ; skilled laborer, $720 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all,
$4,320 .

Manchester (Iowa) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-culturist, Manchester, Iowa.

$900; three laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,200 .
Bozeman (Montana) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-cul- Bowman, Mont .

turist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600.
Erwin (Tennessee) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-culturist, Erwin, Tenn.

$900 ; three laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,200 .
Nashua (New Hampshire) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish- Nashua, N. H.

culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600 .
Edenton (North Carolina) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish- Edenton, N . C.

culturist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600 .
Baker Lake (Washington) Station: Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish- Baker Lake, wash.

culturist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600 .
Puget Sound (Washington) Stations : Three foremen, at $1,200 Puget Sound, Wash,

each; nine laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $9,000 .
Cold Springs (Georgia) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish Cold Springs, Ga.

culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600 .
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spearfsh, S. Dak.

	

Spearfish (South Dakota) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-
culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600 .

Springs,
Sulphur

W Va .

	

White Sulphur Springs (West Virginia) Station : Superintendent,
$1,500 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; three laborers, at $600 each; in all,
$4,200 .

Tupelo, Miss .

	

Tupelo (Mississippi) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-culturist,
$900 ; three laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,200 .

fish-
me.

Harbor, Boothbay Harbor (Maine) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-
culturist, $900 ; engineer, $1,100 ; skilled laborer, $780 ; three fire-
men, at $600 each; custodian of lobster pounds, $720; two laborers,
at $600 each; in all, $8,000.

Mammoth Springs, . Mammoth Spring (Arkansas) Station: Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-Ark.

	

culturist, $900 ; three laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,200.
Yes Bay, Aiaska .

	

Yes Bay (Alaska) Hatchery : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman,
$1,200 ; two skilled laborers, at $960 each; three laborers, at $900
each; cook, $900 ; iii all, $8,220.

Afognak, Alaska. Afognak (Alaska) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, $1,200 ;
two skilled laborers, at $960 each; three laborers, at $900 each ; cook,
$900; in all, $8,220 .

Homer, Minn .

	

H&,rner (Minnesota) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; scientific
assistant, $1,400; scientific assistant, $1,200 ; foreman, $1,200 ; en g

It$1,000 ; two firemen, at $600 each; two laborers, at $600 each ;
in all, $8,700 .

Louisville, Ky.

	

Louisville (Kentucky) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-
culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600 .

Orangeburg, S . C .

	

Orangeburg (South Carolina) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ;
fish-culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600 .

Saratoga, Wyo.

	

Saratoga (Wyoming) Station: Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-
culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600 .

Biological stations,

	

Biological station, Fairport, Iowa : Director, $1,800; superintend-Fairport, Iowa. ent of fish culture, $1,500 ; scientific assistant, $1,400 ; scientific assist-
ant, $1,200 ; foreman, $1,200 ; shell expert, $1,200; engineer, $1,000 ;
two firemen, at 0600 each ; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $11,700 .

Beaufort, x. b . Biological station Beaufort, North Carolina : Superintendent and
director, $1,500 ; fishh culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in
all, $3,600 .

Employees at large . Employees at large : Two field station superintendents, at $1,800
each; two fish-culturists, at $960 each ; two fish-culturists, at $900
each; five machiliists, at $960 each; two coxswains, at $720 each; in
all $13,560 .

Distribution em . 'Distribution employees : Five car captains, at $1,200 each; six car
ployees messengers, at $1,000 each ; five assistant car messengers, at $900

each; five car laborers, at $720 each ; five car cooks, at $600 each ; in
all, $23,100 .

Division of inquiry. Division of inquiry respecting food fishes : Assistant in charge,
$2,700 ; assistants-one $2,500, one $1,600, two at $1,200 each, two
at $900 each ; clerks-one of class one, two at $900 each; in all,
$14,000 .

Divisionofstatistics, Division of statistics and methods of the fisheries : Assistant inetc,
charge, $2,500 ; clerks-two of class four, one of class two, two at
$1,000 each, one $900 ; statistical agents-one $1,400, two at $1,000
each (one transferred to office of Secretary of Commerce and Labor) ;
local agents-one at Boston, Massachusetts, $300 ; one at Gloucester,
Massachusetts, $600 ; one at Seattle, Washington, $600 ; in all,
$15,300 .V essel

Albatross
service.

	

Vessel service: Steamer Albatross : Naturalist, $1,800 ; general. ~>

assistant, $1,200 ; fishery expert, $1,200 ; clerk, $1,000 ; in all, $5,200."Fish Hawk ."

	

Steamer Fish Hawk: Cabin boy, $480 ."Osprey ."

	

Steamer Osprey : Master, $ i,500 ; engineer, $1,100 ; cook, $600 ;
two firemen, at $720 each: seaman, $600 ; in all, $5,240.
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Schooner Grampus : Master, $1,500 ; first mate, $1,080 ; second "1--P-"

,boy, engineer, $840 ; cook, $600; three seamen, at $600 each ;
cabin boy, $420 • in all, $7,080 .
Steamer Phalarope : Master, $1,200 ; engineer $1,100 ; fireman, "Phalarope."

$720 ; two seamen, at $600 each; cook, $600 ; in all, $4,820 .

	

"Curlew"Steamer Curlew : Pilot, $1,100; engineer, $1,100; fireman, $720 ;
cook, $600 ; in all, $3,520 .
Steamer Gannet : Master, $1,200 ; engineer, $1,100 ; fireman, $720 ; Gannet''

two seamen, at $600 each ; in all, $4,220.
Division of Alaska Fisheries : Chief of division, $3,500 ; assistant, Division of Alaska

$1,800 ; clerks-one of class two, one of class one, one $900 ; two agents Fur seatsand caretakers, at $2,000 each ; naturalist, fur-seal fisheries, $3,000
janitor service, fur-seal fisheries $480 ; two physicians, Pribiloi
Islands, at $1,500 each; two school-teachers, Pribilof Islands, at
$1,200 each ; storekeeper, Pribilof Islands, $1,800 ; for the following s almon.
t o be appointed by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor-agent,
Alaska salmon fisheries, $2,500 ; inspector, Alaska salmon fisheries,
$1,800 ; assistant agent, Alaska salmon fisheries, $2,000 ; assistant
agent, Alaska salmon fisheries, $1,800 ; warden, Alaska service, wardens .
$1,200 ; four deputy wardens, Alaska service, $900 each ; in all,
$36,380.

Expenses of administration : For expenses of the office of the corn- Adroluda'ratlve ~-
missioner including stationery, scientific and reference books and' PVoL 37, p . 758.
periodicals, and newspapers, for library, furniture, telegraph and tele-
phone service repairs to and heating, lighting, and equipment of
buildings, and compensation of temporary employees, and all other
necessary expenses connected therewith, $10,000 .

Propagation of food fishes : For maintenance, equipment, and 7agation Oz -
operations of the fish-cultural stations of the bureau, the general
propagation of food fishes and their distribution, including the move-
ment, maintenance, and repairs of cars, purchase of equipment and
app a~ratus, contingent expenses, and temporary labor, $335,000 .
Maintenance of vessels : For maintenance of the vessels and ~mal"le-Ce of °~•

launches, including the purchase and repair of boats, apparatus,
machinery, and other facilities required for use with the same, hire
of vessels, and all other necessary expenses in connection therewith,
$60,000 .

Inquiry respecting food fishes : For expenses of the inquiry into fod `es, rip ln g
the causes of the decrease of food fishes in the waters of the United Field expenses .
States, and for investigations and experiments in respect to the
aquatic animals plants, and waters, in the interests of fish culture
and the fishery industries, including expenses of travel and prepara-
tion of reports, and for all other necessary expenses in connection
therewith, $40,000.

Statistical inquiry : For expenses in the collection and coinplia- statlstiealIngwiyn
tion of the statistics of the fisheries and the study of their methods
and relations, including travel and preparation of reports and all
other necessary expenses in connection therewith, $7,500 .

Protecting the sponge fisheries: For expenses in protecting the ppouoeifisheries.~~

t
sponge fisheries, including em loyment of inspectors, watchmen, and Vol . 34, p. 313 .
emporary, assistants hire of boats, rental of office and storage, care
of seized sponges and other property, travel, and all other expenses
necessary to carry out the provisions of the Act of June twentieth,
nineteen hundred and six, to regulate the sponge fisheries, $3,500 .

To complete the investigation of the method of fishing known as fngeamorotter trawl-beam oro otter trawlintraanto report to Congres Congreswhor ntthis
method of fishing is destructive to the fish species or is otherwise
harmful or undesirable, $5,000, or so much thereof as . may be neces-
sary .

I
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Alaska fisheries .

	

Alaska fur-seal fisheries protection and support
: For Flood,Protecting seal fish-

eries .

	

the seal fisheries of Alaska, including the furnishing of ood, fuel,
Food to natives, etc . clothing, and other necessities of life to the natives of the Pribilof

Islands of Alaska, trans ortation of supplies to and from the islands,
Expenses under

traveling expenses and subsistence for caretakers while on said
treaty obhgat ons.

	

islands, and for all other expenses necessary to carry out the pro-
Vol . 37, p . 499. visions of the Act approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred

and twelve, entitled "An Act to give effect to the convention between
the Governments of the United States, Great Britain, Japan, and
Russia for the preservation and protection of the fur seals and sea
otter which frec~went the waters of the north Pacific Ocean, concluded
at Washington July seventh, nineteen hundred and eleven," and for

salmon fisheries . the protection of the salmon fisheries of Alaska, including travel,
hire of boats, employment of temporary labor, and all other necessary
expenses connected therewith, $75,000, one-half to be immediately
available .

	

-
Distribution cars . For the construction of two steel cars for the distribution of useful

food fishes to take the place of cars numbered two and five, obsolete
and unsafe, $30,000 .

"Albatross ." For overhauling and making necessary repairs to the steamer Alba-Overhauling, etc . tross, including new work where necessary, and equipment, $40,000 .
Great Britain and For payments to be made to Great Britain and Japan under theJapan.
Papmentunderioint terms of article eleven of the convention for protection and preser-

COvoi a p.1544.

	

nation of the fur seal and sea otters in lieu of their share of sealskins
for the yearly seasons of nineteen hundred and twelve and nineteen

Vol . 37, p . 499. hundred and thirteen, and in accordance with the Act of August
twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, to give effect to the
above-named convention, of which amount the sum of $20,000 shall
be immediately available, $40,000 .

Utah .

	

For the establishment of a fish-cultural station in the State ofEstablishing
a station in. station in.

	

Utah, including purchase of site, construction of buildings and ponds,
and equipment, at some suitable point to be selected by the Secretary

Rhodelslana .

	

of Commerce and Labor, $25,000 .
Establishingfish-cul- For the establishment of a fish-cultural station, including purchase

tural station in.

	

of site, construction of buildings and ponds, and equipment, at some
suitable point in the State of Rhode Island, to be selected by the

sbjeettoStatele gis- Secretary of Commerce and Labor, $25,000 : Provided, That before any
lation

t final steps shall have been taken for the construction of a fish-cultural
station in accordance with this Act, the State of Rhode Island,
through appropriate legislative action, shall accord to the United
States Commissioner of Fisheries and his duly authorized agents the
right to conduct fish hatching and all operations connected therewith
in any manner and at any time that may by them be considered ; nec-
essary and proper, any fishery laws of the State to the contrary not-

Suspension. withstanding : And provided further, That the operations of said
hatchery may be suspended by the Secretary of Commerce and
Labor whenever, in his judgment, the laws and regulations affecting
the fishes cultivated are allowed to remain so inadequate as to impair
the efficiency of said hatchery.

Miscellaneous .

Immigrant stations .

Ellis Island, N. Y.

Buildings, etc .

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR.

IMMIGRATION STATIONS .

Immigration station, Ellis Island, New York Harbor :
For construction of a fireproof building on number one island for

carpenter shop, bakery, and storage, $50,000 ;
For construction of new story on southeast wing of main building,

$65,000 ;
For renovating interior of old hospital on number two island,

including new plumbing and sanitary fittings and new floors, $25,000 ;
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For inclosing in glass the two-story corridor of contagious-disease
hospital, together with incidental work, $28,000 ;

To complete the sea wall on the northeast side of the basin, $16,000 ;
In all, $184,000.
For rent, including heat, and furnishing and equipment for the Chicago, III .

immigrant station at Chicago, Illinois, $20,000 .

	

,Chicago

Immigration station, Galveston, Texas : The Secretary of War is Eevest°~ be,ere.
hereby authorized to use for replacing and repairing the electric-light

37, p. p . 764 ; VoL

and telephone cables and the water main between the city of Galves-
ton, Texas, and the immigration statio,n on Pelican Spit, the unex-
pended balances of the appropriations for construction of water
main to supply water to the immigration station at Galveston, Texas,
and for locating and correcting leak in said water main ; and said
unexpended balances are hereby made available for said purposes .

I>aMIC4RATION SERVICE . Immigration Service.

Enforcing lawsExpenses of re faring immigration : For all expenses of the en- faring immigration of
forcement of the aws regulating the immigration of aliens into the ayol . 37, p . 788 .United States, including the contract-labor laws ; for the costs .of the
reports of decisions of the Federal courts, and digests thereof, for the
use of the Commissioner General of Immigration ; for salaries and
expenses of all officers, clerks, and employees appointed to enforce Vol . 34, p .898 .said laws; for the enforcement of the provisions of the Act of Feb- vol . 36, p. 263.
ruary twentieth, nineteen hundred and seven, entitled "An Act to
regulate the immigration of aliens into the United States, " and Acts
amendatory thereof ; for expenses of necessary supplies, including
exchange of typewriting machines, alterations, and repairs, and for
all other expenses authorized by said Act ; also for preventing the Chinese exclusion.

unlawful entry of Chinese into the United States, by the appointment
of suitable officers to enforce the laws in relation thereto, and the ex-
penses of returning to China ail Chinese persons found to be unlaw-
fully in the United States, including the cost of imprisonment and
actual expense of conveyance of Chinese persons to the frontier or

Refunding head tax.seaboard for deportation, and for the refunding of head tax upon
presentation of evidence showing conclusively that collection was
made through error of Government officers ; all to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of Commerce and Labor, $2,550,000 : PTe47S0 .
Provided, That from and after July first, nineteen hundred and thir- Deported aliens to be
teen all Chinese persons ordered deported under judicial writs shall aoo°o~ e

s°'r°m'gra

be delivered by the marshal of the district or his deputy into the
custody of any officer designated for that purpose by the Secretary
of Commerce and Labor, for conveyance to the frontier or seaboard
for deportation in the same manner as aliens deported under the
immigration laws .

Miscellaneous expenses, Division of Naturalization : For compen- r Naturalization Bu-

sation, to be fixed by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor, of ex- Special examiners,

aminers, interpreters, clerks, and stenographers, for the purpose of et vol . 37, p. 737.
carrying on the work of the Division of Natur alization, Bureau of
Immigration and Naturalization, provided for by the Act of Congress Vol . 34, p. 596-

approved June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An eto raveling expenses,
Act to establish a Bureau of Immigration and Naturalization and to
provide for a uniform rule for the naturalization of aliens throughout
the United States" and for their actual necessary traveling expenses
while absent from their official stations, including street car fare on
official business at official stations, subject to such rules and regula-
tions as the Secretary of Commerce and Labor may prescribe ; and
for the actual necessary traveling expenses of the officers and em-
ployees of the Division of Naturalization in Washington while absent
on official duty outside of the District of Columbia ; for telegrams,

91006'-VOL 38-PT 1-5
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verifications to legal papers, telephone service in offices outside of the
District of Columbia ; not to exceed $3,800 for rent of offices outside
of the District of Columbia where suitable quarters can not be ob-

ofcourrts
. Ce to clerks tained in public buildings ; and for the purpose of carrying into effect

Vol. 34, p . 600.

	

section thirteen of the Act of June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred
vol . 36, p . 930.

and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes, page six hundred), as amended by
the Act approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, and
that the expenditures from this appropriation shall be in the manner
and under such regulations as the Secretary of Commerce and Labor
may prescribe, $225,000 .

Barbara Kauffels.

	

To pay to Barbara Kauffels for information that led to the collection
informers fee .

	

of $3,000 in penalties from the Bloomsburg Silk 11Tills, of Lock Haven,
Pennsylvania, for importing aliens under contract, in violation of the
immigration laws, $1,000.

Bureau of Standards.

Workshop, etc.

Department of State.

Canadian Boundary
Waters

	

INTERNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION, UNITED STATES AND GREAT
Commission.

Salaries and ex- BRITAIN : For salaries and expenses, including salaries of coinmission-
pnses-

	

ers, salaries of clerks, and other employees appointed by the commis-
sioners on the part of the United States with the approval solely of
the Secretary of State, including rental of offices at Washington,
District of Columbia, expense of printing, purchase of books, period-

Vol . 36, p. 2f43.

	

icals and papers, and all necessary traveling and other expenses, and
for the one-half of all reasonable and necessary joint expenses of the
International Joint Commission incurred under the terms of the
treaty between the United States and Great Britain concerning the
use of boundary waters between the United States and Canada and
other purposes, signed January eleventh, nineteen hundred and nine,
$100,000, to be disbursed under the direction of the Secretary of
State .

Legislative.

BUREAU OF STANDARDS .

For the construction of a suitable fireproof workshop and store-
house, $45,000 .

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE .

UNDER LEGISLATIVE .
Statement of appro- Statement of appropriations : For preparation, under the directionpriations. of the Committees on Appropriations of the Senate and House of

Representatives, of the statements showing .appropriations made, new
offices created, offices the salaries of which have been omitted,
increased, or reduced, indefinite appropriations, and contracts author-
ized, together with a chronological history of the regular ap ropria-
tion bills passed during the third session of the Sixty-second Congress,

Vol . 25, p. 587 .

	

as required by the Act approved October nineteenth, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-eight, $4,000, to be paid to the persons designated

Botanic cardon
nbyBotanicaGarden: For general repairs to buildings, heating a para-Repairs, etc .

tus, one new boiler for greenhouse number seven, south side Try-
land Avenue painting, gazing, repairs to footwalks and roadways,
general repairs to packing sheds, storerooms, and stables, under the
direction of the Joint Committee on the Library, $6,000 .

_RomoGalpoffence, etc. The appropriation in the sundry civil Act approved March fourth,
nineteen hundred and eleven, for removing fence and wall around
the Botanic Garden, and for such grading, soiling, seeding, and sod-
ding as may be incident thereto, is hereby made available for said

senate .

	

purposes for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen .
indexing committee Senate : For indexing, when necessary, reports and hearings of

reports, etc.

	

Senate committees and joint committees of the Senate and House of
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Representatives, under the direction of the Committee on Appro-
priations of the Senate, $2,000, or so much thereof as may be
necessary.

Senate Office Building : For maintenance, miscellaneous items and . Senate Office BuSd.

supplies and for all necessary personal and other services for the iiaintenanee .
care and operation of the Senate Office Building, under the direction
and supervision of the Senate Committee on Rules, $46,000.

House Office Building: For maintenance, including miscellaneous in House Office 13uSd-

items, and for all necessary services, $43,092 .

	

Maintenance .
Capitol power plant: For lighting the Capitol, Senate and House OMapitelna~nee; plant .

Office Buildings, and Congressional Library Building, and the grounds
about the same, Botanic Garden, Senate stables and engine house,
House stables, Maltby Building, and folding and storage rooms of
the Senate ; pay of superintendent of meters, at the rate of $1,600
per annum, who shall inspect all gas and electric meters of the Gov-
ernment in the District of Columbia without additional compensa-
tion; for necessary personal and other services ; and for materials and
labor in connection with the maintenance and operation of the heat-
ing, lighting, and power plant, and substations connected therewith,
$90,000.

For fuel, oil, and cotton waste, and advertising for the power plant 15uel, oil, etc •

which furnishes heat and light for the Capitol and Congressional
buildings, $83,000. This and the foregoing appropriations shall be ~;~e~osupply core
expended by the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds mittee.
under the supervision and direction of the commission in control of
the House Office Buildi ng , appointed under the Act approved March vol. 34, p. 1365.

fourth, nineteen hundred
anointed

and without reference to section
four of the Act approved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and vol . 36, p. 531 .

ten, concerning purchases for executive departments .
Congrssional Directory : For expenses of compilin p,, preparing, and oCongressional Direc

indexing- an edition of the Congressional Directory for the first ses- Edition for 1st se,,
sion of the Sixty-third Congress, to be immediately available, and to °i"n 63d congress .

be expended under the direction of the Joint Committee on Printing,
$800 .

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE.

PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING .

Government Print.
ing Office.

Office of the Public Printer : Public Printer, $5,500 ; purchasing chasing agent,
Printer, pur.

agent, $3,600 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; accountant, $2,500 ; assistant
purchasing agent, $2,500; cashier and paymaster, $2,500 ; clerk in
charge of the Congressional Record at the Capitol, $2,500 ; assistant
accountant, $2,250 ; chief timekeeper, $2,000 ; paying teller, $2,000 ;
telegrapher and clerk, $1,800 ; clerks-two at $2,000 each, nine of
class four, eleven of class three, six of class two, six of class one, nine
at $1 000 each, five at $900 each, sixteen at $840 each; paymaster's
guard, $1,000; chief doorkeeper, $1,200 ; doorkeeper, $1,200; six
assistant doorkeepers, at .$1,000 each ; messengers, two at $840 each ;
chief delivery man, $1,200 ; five delivery men, at $950 each ; telephone
switchboard operator, $720 ; three assistant telephone switchboard
operators, at $600 each; six messenger boys, at $420 each; in all,
$132,060 .

Office of the Deputy Public Printer : Deputy Public Printer, $4,500, Deputy Public
clerks-two of class one, one at $900 ; chemist, $1,600 ; messenger, $840 ;

Printer, etc.

in all, $10,240 .
Watch force: Captain, $1,200 ; two lieutenants, at $900 each ; Watch force-

sixty-four watchmen, at $720 each; in all, $49,080 .
Holidays: To enable the Public Printer to comply with the pro- Holidays_

visions of the law granti ng holidays and the Executive order granting
half holidays with pay to the employees of the Government Printing
Office, $185,000.
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Leaves of absence .

	

Leaves of absence : To enable the Public Printer to comply with
the provisions of the law granting thirty days' annual leave to the
employees of the Government Printing Office, $320,000 .

Public printing and For the public printing, for the public binding, and for paper for
binding.
Aggregate amount. the public printing and aiding, including the cost of printing the

debates and proceedings of Congress in the Congressional Record,
and for lithographing, mapping, and en aving for both Houses, of
Congress, the Supreme Court of the United States, the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia, the Court of Claims, the Library of
Congress, the Smithsonian Institution, the Interstate Commerce
Commission, the International Bureau of American Republics, the

Office expenses . Executive Office, and the departments; for salaries, compensation,
or wages, of all necessary employees additional to those herein spe-
cifically appropriated for, includi ng the compensation of the foreman
of binding, and the foreman of printing ; rents, fuel, gas, electric cur-
rent, gas and electric fixtures, and ice ; bicycles, horses, wagons,
harness, electrical vehicles, and the care, driving, and subsistence of
the same, to be used only for official purposes, including the pur-
chase maintenance, and driving of horses and vehicles for official
use o? the officers of' the Government Printing Office when in writing
ordered by the Public Printer ; freight, expressage, telegraph and
telephone service; furniture, typewriters, and carpets ; traveling
expenses, stationery, postage, and advertising ; directories, technical
books, and books of reference, not exceeding $500 ; addin • and num-
bering machines, time stamps, and other maes of similar character;
machinery (not exceeding $100,000) ; equipment, and for repairs to
machinery, implements, and buildings, and for minor alterations to
buildings ; necessary equipment, maintenance, and supplies for the
emergency room for the use of all employees in the Government
Printi ng Office who may be taken suddenly ill or receive injury while

Miscellaneous items, on duty; other necessary contingent and miscellaneous items author-
etc.

	

ized by the Public Printer; and for all the necessary materials and
equipment needed in the prosecution and delivery and mailing of the
work $4463820 •

TOW . In
,
all,

,
for

,
pubic printing and binding, including salaries of office

force, payments for holidays and leaves of absence, and the last-
named sum, $5,160,200 ; and from the said sum printing and binding
shall be done by the Public Printer to the amounts following,
respectively, namel

Allotments.

	

For printing anbinding for Congress, including the proceedings
Congress. and debates, $1,750,000 . And printing and binding for Congress,

chargeable to this appropriation, when recommended to be done by
the Committee on Printing of either House, shall be so recommended
in a report containing an aproximate estimate of the cost thereof,
together with a statement - from the Public Printer of estimated
approximate cost of work previously ordered by Congress, within the
fiscal year for which this appropriation is made .

Departments, etc.

	

For the State Department, $35,000 .
For the Treasury Department, $ 340,000 .

ArmyArmy medical bul- For the 'War Department, $190,000 : Provided, That the sum of
ietins. $3,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, may be used for the

publication, from time to time, of bulletins prepared under the
direction of the Surgeon General of the Army, for the instruction of
medical officers, when approved by the Secretary of War .
For the Navy Department, $ 153,000, including not exceeding

$33,000 for the Hydrographic Office, of which latter sum not exceed-
ing $8,000 is for the use, exclusively in printing and binding a revised

exceed-
American Practical

Navigator.

	

edition of two thousand five hundred copies of the American
Practical Navigator .;Boivditch.
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For the Interior Department, including not exceeding $45,000 for

the Civil Service Commission, and not exceeding $25,000 for the
publication of the Annual Report of the Commissioner of Education,
$295,000 .

For the Patent Office, as follows : For printing the weekly issue of
pstems, designs, trade-marks, and labels, exclusive of illustrations ;
for printing and binding the monthly volumes of patents, and for
printing, engraving illustrations, and binding the Official Gazette,
including weekly, monthly, bimonthly, and annual indexes, $440,000 .

For the United States Geological Survey, as follows :
For engraving the illustrations necessary for the Annual Report

of the Director, and for the monographs, professional papers, bulle-
tins, water-supply papers, and the report on mineral resources, and for
printing and binding the same publications, of which sum not more
than $45,000 may be used for engraving, $175,000 .

For the Smithsonian Institution, for printing and binding the
Annual Reports of the Board of Regents, with general a pendixes,
$10,000 ; under the Smithsonian Institution, for the Annum Reports
of the National Museum, with general appendixes, and for printing
labels and blanks, and for the Bulletins and Proceedings of the
National Museum, the editions of which shall not exceed four thou-
sand copies, and binding, in half morocco or material not more expen-
sive, scientific books and pamphlets presented to or acquired by the
National Museum Library, $37,500 ; for the Annual Reports and
Bulletins of the Bureau of American Ethnology, and for miscellaneous
printing and binding for the bureau, $21,000 ; for miscellaneous
prmting and binding for the International Exchanges, $200 ; the
International Catalogue of Scientific Literature, $100 ; the National
Zoological Park, $200 ; for miscellaneous printing and binding for the
Astrophysical Observatory, $200 : Provided, That any unexpended A s t r o p h y s i c a l
balance of the allotment for nineteen hundred and thirteen of $2,000 Observatory Annals .
for one thousand five hundred copies of volume thre - if the Annals of Vol . 37, P . 481.

the Astrophysical Observatory is hereby made available for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and
for the Annual Report of the American Historical Association, $7,000 ;
in all, $76,200 .

For the Department of Justice, $35,000 .
For the United States Court of Customs Appeals, $1,500.
For the Post Office Department, exclusive of the money-order

office, $290,000 .
For the Department of Agriculture, including not to exceed $47,000

for the Weather Bureau, and including the ArT,ual Report of the
Secretary of Agriculture, as required by the Act approved January Vol .36,p .s .
twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and in pursuance of the
provisions of Public Resolution Numbered Thirteen of the first session
Fifty-ninth Congress, and also including not to exceed $137,500 for
farmers' bulletins, which shall be adapted to the interests of the
people of the different sections of the country, an equal proportion
of four-fifths of which shall be delivered to or sent out under the
addressed franks furnished by Senators, Representatives, and
Delegates in Congress, as they shall direct, 0490,000 .

For the Department of Commerce and Labor, including the Coast
and Geodetic Survey, the Census Office, and Children's Bureau,
$525,000.

For the Supreme Court of the United States, $15,000 ; and the
printing for the Supreme Court shall be done by the printer it may
em~ ploy unless it shall otherwise order .order .

For the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, $1,500 .
For the Court of Claims, $25,000 .
For the Library of Congress, including the copyright office, and the

publication of the Catalogue of Title Entries of the copyright office,
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and binding, rebinding, and repairing of library books, and for build-
ing and grounds, Library of Congress, $200,000 .

For the Executive Office, $3,000 .
For the Interstate Commerce Commission, $100,000, of which sum

$4,500 shall be available to print and furnish to the States report-form
blanks .
For the International Union of American Republics, $20,000 .

Restriction. That no more than an allotment of one-half of the sum hereby
appropriated for the public printing and for the public bind; g shall
be expended in the first two quarters of the fiscal year, and no more
than one-fourth thereof may be expended in either of the last two
quarters of the fiscal year, except that, in addition thereto, in either
of said last quarters the unexpended balances of allotments for pre-
ceding quarters may be expended ; and no department or Government
establishment shall consume in any such period a greater percentage
of its allotment than can be lawfully expended during the same period
of the whole appropriation .

Apportionment o f All expenditures from appropriations made herein under Govern
expenditures to work
executedd meat Printing Office, except appropriations for salaries and for stores

and general expenses in and for the office of superintendent of docu-
ments, shall be equitably apportioned and charged, by the Public
Printer, to each publication or work executed under any of the fore-
going allotments so that the total charges for work done from the
appropriations aforesaid shall not be less than the total amount actu-
ally expended from all of said appropriations .

Office of Supertn-

	

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS .tendent of Documents .

Superintendent, as- Superintendent, $3,500 ; assistant superintendent, $2,500 ; clerks-sistant,etc, two of class four, three of class three, four of class two, eight of class -
one, eight at $1,000 each, six at $900 each, ten at $7720 each ; cata-
loguer m charge, $1,800 ; cataloguers-two at $1,500 each, three at
$1,200 each, one $1,100, seven at $1,000 each, three at $900 each ;
cashier, $1,600 ; librarian, $1,500; shipper in charge, $1,400 ; stock
keepers-one $1,100, three at $1,000 each, five at $900 each, two at
$720 each ; two assistant messengers, at $720 each ; three mailers, at
$840 each ; ,anitress, $626 ; two folders, at $626 each; eleven laborers,
at $626 each; five messenger boys, at $420 each ; in all ,, $98,764 .

Contingent expenses . For furniture and fixtures, typewriters, carpets, labor-saving
machines and accessories, time stamps, adding and numbering
machines, awnings, curtains, books of reference, directories, books,
miscellaneous office and desk supplies ; paper ; twine, glue, envelopes,
postage, car tickets, soap, toilet paper, towels, disinfectants, and
ice; drayage, express freight, telephone and telegraph service ;
repairs to building, elevators, and machinery ; preserving sanitary
condition of building, light, heat, and power ; stationery and office
printing, including blanks, price lists, and bibliographies, $30,000 ;
for catalogues and indexes, not exceeding $16,000 ; for binding
reserve remainders, and for supplying books to depository libraries,
$94,000 ; in all, $140,000 .

lic dooe mens of pub- Distribution of public documents : For the work of addressing,Vol. 37, p. 414 .

	

wrapping, al

	

or otherwise dispatching Government publica-
tions for public distribution and for the equipment, materials, and
supplies used in the work, as provided in chapter three hundred and
fifty, section eight of the Act of August twenty-third, nineteen hun-

Employees.

	

dred and twelve :
For the following now authorized and being paid from appropria-

tions for printing and binding : Order clerk, $1,000 ; clerks-two at
$900 each, seven at $720 each ; helpers-one $870, three at $750 each ;
forty-one skilled laborers, at $626 each ; ten unskilled laborers, at
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$626 each; messenger boys-eleven at $500 each, eleven at $375
each ; for labor necessary to handle the current periodicals, $16,000 ;
in all, $68,511 .

For equipment, materials, and supplies, $15,000 .
For necessary enlargement of the heating, lighting, and power

plant of the Government Printing Office to a capacity sufficient to
heat, light, and furnish power for the new post office building in
Washington, District of Columbia, including the cost of construction
of necessary tunnels, conduits, and for each and every other purpose
necessary hereunder, $120,000, or so much thereof as may be
necessary .

THE PANAMA CANAL.

. 71

Equipment, etc .

Enlarging power
plant to serve now
post office building.

Panama Canal.

To continue the construction of the Panama Canal, to be expended
under the direction of the President, in accordance with an Act
entitled "An Act to provide for the construction of a canal connecting
the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans," approved June
twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and two, and Acts amendatory
thereof or supplementary thereto :

lesienFirst. For salaries of officers and employees of the Isthmian Canal canal
salaries

comm
in unitedCommission, including assistant purchasing and shipping agents, states .

and all other employees in the United States, $153,393 ;
Second. For incidental expenses, including rents, cable and tele- IniUnitededtStatess massgraph service, supplies, stationery and printing, and actual neces-

sary traveling expenses in the United States (including rent of the
Panama Canal building in the District of Columbia, $7,500, textbooks
and books of reference, $1,000, and additional compensation to the
Auditor for the War Department for extra services in auditing
accounts of the Panama Canal, $1',000), $63,000

Third. For pay of members of the commission and officers and construction, ete.,
departments .employees on the Isthmus, other than skilled and unskilled labor, Commissimens and

me
employees

civil engineers, superintendents, instrumentmen, transit- emmoployees on the lath-

men, levelmen, rodmen, draftsmen, timekeepers, mechanical and
electrical engineers, quartermasters, clerks, accountants, stenogra-
phers, storekeepers, messengers, office boys, foremen and subforemen,
wagon masters, watchmen, and stewards, including those temporarily
detailed for duty away from the Isthmus, in the departments of construc-
tion and engineering, quartermaster's, subsistence, disbursements and
examination of accounts, and for those employed in connection with
the preservation of plans, ,drawings, and other records, $2,725,000 :
Provided, That not more than $5,000 of this appropriation shall be
paid as compensation to the secretary of the commission ;
Fourth . For skilled and unskilled labor on the Isthmus, including

engineers, conductors, firemen, brakemen, electricians, teamsters,
cranesmen, machinists, blacksmiths, and other artisans, and their
helpers ; janitors, sailors, cooks, waiters, and dairymen, for the depart-
ments of construction and engineering, quartermaster's, subsistence,
disbursements and examination of accounts, $6,125,000 ;

Fifth. For the purchase and delivery of material, supplies, and
equipment, including cost of inspecting material and of paying travel-
ing expenses incident thereto whether on the Isthmus or elsewhere,
and such other expenses not in the United States as the commission
deems necessary to best promote the construction of the Panama
Canal, including the construction in the United States in Government
or private yards, in accordance with plans and specifications to be
prepared by the Navy Department, and to have a cargo capacity of
twelve thousand tons of coal and a speed of at least fourteen knots per
hour, two colliers to cost not exceeding $1,000,000 each, and in eluding

Paying damages tothe payment of damages caused to the owners of private lands, or private vroperty .
private property of any kind, by reason of the grants contained in the Vol- -31, p. 2234.

Construction .
Vol . 32, p . 442.
Vol . 37, p . MD.

Provteo.
Pay of Secretary.

Labor.

Purchase of mate-
rial;, etc.

Construction of two
colliers.
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treaty between the United States and the Republic of Panama pro-
claimed February twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and four, or by rea-
son of the operations of the United States, its agents or employees, or
by reason of the construction, m aintenance, operation, sanitation, and
protection of the said canal or of the works of sanitation and protec-
tion therein provided for, whether compromised by agreement between
the claimant and the chairman of the commission or allowed by a joint

Payment for land . commission, and the payment for land and land under water as
Vol. 37 . P . 561 . authorized in section three of the Panama Canal Act, for the depart-

ments of construction and engineering, quartermaster's, subsistence,
disbursements, and examination of accounts, $5,000,000 ;

Miscellaneous. Sixth. For miscellaneous expenditures, cable and telegraph service,
stationery and printing, local railway transportation, special trains,
including pay-train service ; transportation of currency to the Isthmus,
recruiting and transporting laborers, transporting employees from
the United States, repatriating laborers and employees, actual neces-
sary traveling expenses while on the Isthmus on official business ;
expenses incident to conducting hearings and examining estimates
for appropriations on the Isthmus, and all other incidental and con-
tingent expenses not otherwise provided for, for the departments of
construction and engineering, quartermaster's, subsistence, disburse-
ments and examination of accounts, $725,000 ;

department .
administration Seventh. For pay of the member of the commission in charge of

commissioner, ors- the department of civil administration, of officers and employees,
cers, etc . other than skilled and unskilled labor, including foremen, subforemen,

watchmen, messengers, and storekeepers, of the departments of civil
administration and law, including those necessarily and temporarily

Additional from
water revenues , etc. detailed for duty away from the Isthmus, together with the necessary

portion of such sums as shall be paid as water rentals or directly by
the Government of Panama for the maintenance of waterworks,
sewers, and pavements in the cities of Panama and Colon, $500,000 ;

From
.

water ieve- Eighth . For skilled and unskilled labor for the department of civil
hues, etc • administration, the necessary portion of such sums as shall be paid as

water rentals or directly by the Government of Panama for the main-
tenance of waterworks, sewers, and pavements in the cities of Panama
and Colon ;

Materials, etc. Ninth. For material, supplies, equipment, construction and repairs
of buildings, and contingent expenses of the departments of civil
administration and law, including not exceeding $500 for law books,

water
Additional

etc. together with the necessary portion of such sums as shall be paid as
water rentals or directly by the Government of Panama for the main-
tenance of waterworks, sewers, and pavements in the cities of
Panama and Colon, $74,000 ;

Sanitation depart- Tenth. For pay of the member of the commission in charge of offi-ment.
Commissioner, offi- cers and employees other than skilled and unskilled labor, including

cers, etc.

	

hospital dispensers, internes, nurses, attendants, messengers, office
boys, foremen and subforemen, watchmen, and stewards, of the depart-
ment_ of sanitation on the Isthmus, including those temporarily

Labor.

	

detailed for duty away from the Isthmus, $450,000 ;
Eleventh. For skilled and unskilled labor of every grade and kind,

for the department of sanitation on the Isthmus, $150,000 ;
tion ,

etc.Materials, construe- Twelfth. For material, supplies, equipment, construction and re-etc.
pairs of buildings, medicl aid and suport of he insane, and of indi-
gent persons permanently disabled, ile in the line of duty and in
the employ of the Isthmian Canal Commission, from earning a liveli-
hood, and contingent expenses of the department of sanitation on the

Quarantine station. Isthmus, including not exceeding $100,000 for the construction of a
quarantine station, $300,000 ;
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The foregoing sums, so far as necessary, shall be available for the Use for operation, or.
ganization, docks,operation of the canal, for the permanent organization authorized to terminal, ete.,facilitiea,

be established under the Panama Canal Act, for dry docks, repair authorized.

shops, yards, docks, wharves, warehouses, storehouses, and other
necessary facilities and appurtenances, for the purpose of providing
coal and other materials, labor, repairs and supplies,for office buildings,
quarters, and other necessary buildings, for the payment of claims
arising out of injuries or deaths of employees, .and for the consolida-
tion and preservation of the files of papers and other records which
have accumulated or may accumulate during the construction of the
canal and needed or useful or having a permanent value or historical
interest ;

In all, $16,265,393, the same to be immediately available and to Amount available
continue available until expended : Provided, That all expenditures nnproLI

llp
oendedr

from the appropriations heretofore, herein, and hereafter made for re Expenditures

	

en=athe construction of the Panama Canal, including any portion of seeds of bonds.
such appropriations which may be used for the construction of dry
docks, repair shops, yards, docks, wharves, warehouses, storehouses,
and other necessary facilities and app urtenances, for the purpose of
providing coal and other materials, labor, repairs, and supplies, for
the construction of office buildings and quarters, and other necessary

Exceptions.buildings, exclusive of fortifications, and exclusive of the amount
used for operating the canal and for the permanent organization
after the canal is opened for use and operation, shall be paid from or
reimbursed to the Treasury of the United States out of the proceeds voi .32, p. 484.
of the sale of bonds authorized in section eight of the said Act
approved June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and two, and Vol . 36, p. 117.

section thirty-nine of the tariff Act approved August fifth, nineteen
hundred and nine.

Except in cases of emergency, or conditions arising subsequent to
Playuemsli er otoesmti

f

and unforeseen at the time of the passage of this Act, and except for mates.
those employed in connection with the construction of permanent
quarters, offices and other necessary buildings, dry docks, repair
shops, yards, docks, wharves, warehouses, storehouses, and other
necessary facilities and appurtenances, for the purpose of providing
coal and other materials, labor, repairs and supplies, and except for t~ea'~iearte&
the permanent operating organization under which the compensation Vol.37, p . 561 .

of the various positions is n. invited by section four of the Panama
Canal Act, there shall not be employed at any . time during the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fourteen under any of the foregoing
appropriations for the Panama Canal, any greater number of persons
t an are specified in the notes submitted respectively in connection
with the estimates for each of said appropriations in the annual
Book of Estimates for said year, nor shall there be paid to any of such nc'pensation re

persons during that fiscal year any greater rate of compensation
than was authorized to be paid to persons occupying the same or like
positions on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and twelve ;
and all employments made or compensation increased because of
emergencies or conditions so arising shall be specifically set forth,
with the reasons therefor, by the chairman of the commission in his
report for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen .

In cases of emergencies arising subsequent to and unforeseen at the prpriatba seau0 ap

time of submitting the annual estimates to Congress, ten per centum
of the foregoing amounts shall be available interchangeably for
expenditure on objects named ; but not more than ten per centum
shall be added to any one item of the appropriation .

No part of the foregoing appropriations for the Panama Canal shall an~jnge,t c, d,allow-
be applied to the payment of allowances for longevity service, or
lay-over days other than such as may have accumulated under exist-
ing orders of the commission, prior to July first, nineteen hundred and
nine.
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Fortifications.

	

FORTIFICATIONS, PANAMA CANAL.

For the following for fortifications and armament thereof for the
Panama Canal, to be immediately available and to continue available
until expended, namely :

Surveys . Surveys : For detailed surveys of the areas on the Canal Zone
required for military purposes, including the cost of marking perma-
nently the boundaries of such areas, $12,000 ; .

Purchase of land .

	

Purchase of land : For the purchase of land on the Canal Zone
required for military purposes, $50,000 ;

Seacoast batteries .

	

Seacoast batteries: For the construction of seacoast batteries on
the Canal Zone, $2,365,000 ;

Electric plants. Electric light and power plants : For the purchase and installation
of electric light and power pants for the seacoast fortifications on the
Canal Zone, $173,000-

Searchlights .

	

Searchlights : For the purchase and installation of searchlights for
the seacoast fortifications on the Canal Zone, $285,000 ;

poSanitary clearing at Sanitary clearing : For sanitary clearing, filling, and drainage in
vicinity of camps, posts, and defensive works on the Canal Zone, as
follows :

Margarita Island . .

	

Margarita Island--
For filling swamp in rear defensive works, $180,000 ;

Mirafiores.

	

For clearing and - improving permanent post site and drill ground
armament.

	

at Miraflores, $30,000 ;
Seacoast cannon .

	

Armament of fortifications : For the purchase, manufacture, and
test of seacoast cannon for coast defense, including their carriages,
sights, implements, equipments, and the machinery necessary for
their manufacture at the arsenals, to cost ultimately not to exceed

Pr°also.

	

2 506,000, $1,000,000 : Provided, That the Chief of Ordnance isTransfer of 1G-inch $ 7

	

-

	

>
g1m • authorized to transfer to and use in the fortifications of the Panama

Canal one sixteen-inch gun and carriage, procured, or. t o be procured,
out of appropriations heretofore made under armament of fortifica-
tions for continental United States ;

Ammunition. For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for seacoast
cannon, including the necessary experiments in connection therewith,
and the machinery necessary for its manufacture at the arsenals,
$575,000 ;

Fire-control stations . Fire control : For the construction of fire-control stations and the
purchase and installation of accessories therefor, $200,000 ;

In all, specifically for fortifications and armament thereof for the
Barracks and quar Panama Canal, $4,870,000 .

tern .

	

The Secretary of War is authorized and directed to cause to be
mans

r, on
be sub-

mittedmuted for,

	

prepared and submit to Congress on or before December fifteenthth
zone and in Hawaii. nineteen hundred and thirteen, complete plans for, and detailed

estimates of, barracks and quarters for the mobile army and seacoast
artillery on the Canal Zone and in the Hawaiian Islands .

Distribution of Canal SEc. 2 . That all funds collected by the government of the CanalZone `P2e5•te Zone from rentals of public lands and buildings in the Canal Zone
and the cities of Panama and Colon, and from the zone postal serv-
ice, and from court fees and' fines, and collected or raised by taxation
in whatever form under the laws of the government of the Canal
Zone, are hereby appropriated until and including June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, as follows : The revenues derived
from the postal service to the maintenance of that service ; the
remaining revenues, including any balances unexpended in prior
years, after setting aside a miscelaneous and contingent fund of
not exceeding ten thousand dollars, to the maintenance of the
public-school system in the zone ; to the construction and mainte-
nance of public improvements within the zone ; to the maintenance
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of the administrative districts ; and for the expenses of the subdi- s;oExpensesofsubdivi-
visions of the Canal Zone after they are established under section VOL. 37, p. ie .
seven of the Panama Canal Act ; to the maintenance of Canal Zone
charity patients in the hospitals of the Isthmian Canal Commission,
and to the maintenance of administrative district prisoners . A gross Lament to c°°'
detailed and classified statement of all receipts and expenditures
without the duplication of items under this paragraph shall be
submitted to Congress after the close of the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fourteen .
SEC. 3. That hereafter the head of each executive department first

profcial to be desig-
in every fiscal year, designate from among the officials employed

Prepareuppe
rn a~therein one person whose duty it shall be to supervise the classifica- pertinent, etc.

tion and compilation of all estimates of appropriations, including
supplemental and deficiency estimates to be submitted by such
department or establishment, In the performance of their duties Duties.

persons so designated shall have due regard for the requirements
of all laws respecting the preparation of estimates, including the
manner and time of their submission through the Treasury Depart-
ment to Congress ; they shall also, as nearly as may be practicable,
eliminate from all such estimates unnecessary words and make
uniform the language commonly used in expressing purposes or
conditions of appropriations .
SEC. 4. That all of the records relating to naturalization or declara- Naturalization .

tions of intention to become citizens of the United States and all David onapCounty,
certificates of naturalization filed, recorded, or issued prior to an Tenn., 3ccountytyy court.

630,Act to validate certain certificates of naturalization approved June
twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and six, in or from the county
court of Davidson County Tennessee, shall for all purposes be
deemed to be and to have teen made, filed, recorded, or issued by
a court with jurisdiction to naturalize aliens, but shall not be by
this Act further validated or legalized .
SEC. 5. That libraries heretofore designated by law as depositaries Public library de-

to receive books and other Government publications shall hereafter, p Toareceive publics-
during their existence, continue such receipt ; and new designations tions,etc .

may be made when libraries heretofore chosen shall cease to exist or New designations.

other designations shall hereafter be authorized by law .
SEC. 6. That all sums appropriated by this Act for salaries of officers sums for salaries to

and employees of the Government shall be in full for such salaries be `n full-

for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, and all laws or
parts of laws in conflict with the provisions of this Act are repealed.
SEC . 7. That section eight of the District of Columbia appropriation ;n Atteen dance at meet-

Act, approved June twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve, shall Restriction on pay-

not take effect or be operative during the fiscal year nineteen hundred

	

pay-
ment s` sited to fees

and fourteen except to the extent that it prohibits the payment of Vol . 37, p. fsa .
membership fees or dues in societies or associations : Provided, That whiten authority
during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen expenses of required for incurring

attendance of officers or employees of the Government at any meeting attendance expenses .

or convention of members of any society or association shall be
incurred only on the written authority and direction of the heads of
executive departments or other Government establishments or the
Government of the District of Columbia ; and a detailed statement statement to Con-

of all such expenses incurred from June thirtieth until December first,

	

'
nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall be submitted to Congress on or
before January first, nineteen hundred and fourteen .
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Panama•Paciec In- TO PROVIDE FOR THE PARTICIPATION OF THE UNITEDt ionational

	

Exposi-
tion

.

	

STATES IN THE PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL
EXPOSITION .

Government partioi • There shall be exhibited at the Panama-Pacific Internationalpatios authorized . Exposition, to be held at San Francisco in nineteen hundred and fif-
teen, such articles and materials as illustrate the function and admin-
istrative faculty of the Government of the United States tending to
demonstrate the nature and growth of our institutions, their adapta-
tion to the wants of the people, and the progress of the Nation in the

creation of Govern- arts of peace and war ; and the President is authorized to provide for
went Exhibit Board. the collection and exhibition of such articles and materials under the

direction of a board, which is hereby created, to be known as the Gov-
Composition .

	

ernment Exhibit Board, which shall be composed of three members
Duties.

	

to be named by the President from persons m the executive depart-
Post, p. ass . ments, who after consultation with the heads of the executive depart-

ments and the Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, the Isthmian
Canal Commission, the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Civil
Service Commission, the Commissioners of the District of Columbia,
the American National Red Cross, the Commission of Fine Arts, the
Librarian of Congress, the Public Printer, the Governor of Porto Rico,
the Governor of Alaska, the Governor of Hawaii, and the United
States Geographic Board, shall determine, the nature, character, and
extent of the exhibits to be made, and shall be charged with the
selection, purchase, preparation, safe-keep ing, exhibition, and return
of such articles and materials as said board may decide shall bescope, etc . exhibited . Before any obligations are incurred of any nature, said
board shall, have arranged the scope of such exhibits so as to provide
for the collction, exhibition, and return of such articles and materials.
at a cost, which together with all other expenses herein authorized,

°~~m' shall not exceed the amount hereinafter appropriated . The Presi-
dent shall designate one member of said board as chairman, and from
persons in the employ of the United States Government may desig-
nate a secretary and a disbursing officer for said board, and may also
detail such other persons, including officers of the Army and Navy,AIlowanoe for ex-

pensey. a s he may deem necessary to assist said board . All officers and
employees of the Government who may be detailed as aforesaid shall
receive no compensation in addition to their regular salaries, but shall
be allowed their actual and necessary traveling expenses, together
with a per diem in lieu of subsistence, to be fixed by the Secretary of
the Treasury, but ii no case to exceed $5 per day while necessarily
absent from their homes engaged upon the business of the board .

Army andNavy offi• Any officer of the Army or Navy so detailed shall receive this allow-oers.

	

ance in lieu of the transportation and mileage now allowed him by
Details permitted . law. Any provision of law which may prohibit the detail' of persons,

in the employ of the United States to other service than that which
they customarily perform shall not apply to persons detailed to duty
in connection with said Panama-Pacific International Exposition .Pay of employees . Em

Proviso :

	

ployees of the board not otherwise employed by the Government
shall be entitled to such compensation as the board may determine :

Limit . Provided, That compensation shall not be paid to any such employee
Disbursing officer, at a rate in excess of $3,000 per annum . The disbursing officer shall

give bond in the sum of $30,000 for the faithful performance of his
duties, said bond to be approved by the Secretary of the Treasury .Advances. The Secretary of the Treasury shall advance to said officer from time
to time, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may
prescribe, a sum of money from the appropriation herein made for the
governmental participation in the exposition, not exceeding at any
one time the penalty of his bond, to enable him to pay the expenses
of exhibition as authorized by the exhibit board .
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Suitable buildings for the housing of all said exhibits slAll be Buildings.
provided by the Panama Pacific International Exposition Company
without expense of any kind .to the Government of the United
'States.

For the purpose of inaugurating, installing, maintaining, and nfbstpetrtionforex-
returning said Government exhibits, together with all other expenses
of every land connected therewith, $500,000 . Said sum shall be paid
by the Secretary of the Treasury from time to time under such regu-
lations as he may prescribe .
The President of the United States is authorized to detail three National Exposition

civilian officers or employees from the executive departments as cDD tailsmembers.
members of a commission which is hereby constituted as the National Post, p . 668.

Exposition Commission. One of said commissioners, who shall be the
chairman of said commission, shall be detailed from the Department
of State. Vacancies in said commission shall be filled in the saiae
manner as onginal appointments. Each commissioner shall receive

	

°`°any
in addition to his original compensation his actual necessary travel-
ing expenses and an allowance of $10 per day in lieu of subsistence.
Said commissioners may appoint a secretary at $2,500 per annum, secretary, etc .
and the sum of $15,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary
may be expended for clerical, office, and other necessary and actual
expenses said commission .
Said commission shall be authorized and empowered to act as a trat dhorizedbtetwrbn

board of arbitration to settle and determine any and all disputes foreign commissioners
arising between the commissioners of foreign Governments and the~y Exposition Com•

directors of said Panama-Pacific International Exposition, whenever
a formal request for such action is made by any foreign commis-
sioner; and said National Exposition Commission shall represent the Additional duty.
Government of the United States at said exposition in the reception
and care of persons officially representing foreign Governments .
Said National Exposition Commissioners shall be detailed not Term of service.

earlier than July first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and their term
of service as said commissioners shall not extend beyond July first,
nineteen hundred and sixteen, and the President may terminate said
commission at any time after January first, nineteen hundred and
sixteen .
Approved, June 23, 1913 .

CRAP . 4.-An Act Making appropriations for the current and contingent

	

June 30,1913.
expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various	lla.	R . 1917.1
Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-

	

[Public, No. 4 .1
teen hundred and fourteen.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Indian Department
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, appropriations .
and they are hereby, appro riated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriate, for the purpose of paying the current
and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for ful-
filling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and in full
compensation for all offices the salaries for which are provided for
herein for the service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and fourteen, namely :

For the survey, resurvey, classification s appraisement, and allot- in severalty, ettc,°u'ng
ment of lands in severalty under the provisions, of the Act of February Vol. 24, p. 388.
eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act to
provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and under
any other Act or Acts providing for the survey and allotment of surveying reserve-
lands in severalty to Indians ; and for the survey and subdivision of tions, etc., for auot-
Indian reservations and lands to be allotted to Indians under meat.
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authority of law, $200,000, to be repaid proportionately out of any
Indian moneys held in trust or otherwise by the United States and
available by law for such reimbursable purpose and to remain avail

Use

	

-
Proviso .

allotting, etc. able until expended : Provided, That no part of said sum shall be
in New Mexico and used for survey, resurvey, classification, appraisement, or >fllotment
Arizona forbidden. of any land in severalty upon the public domain to any Indian,

whether of the Navajo or other tribes, within the State of New
Mexico and the State of Arizona .

irrigation, drainage, For the construction, repair, and maintenance of ditches reser-
e Available until ex- voirS and dams purchase and use of irrigation tools and appliances
pended .

	

water rights, ditches, lands necessary for canals, pie lines, an a
reservoirs for Indian reservations and allotments, andpfor drainage
and protection of irrigable lands from damage by floods, $335,000, to

Provisos .

	

remain available until

	

ended: Provided That no art of this
Use restrleted.

	

expended :

	

>

	

p
appropriation shall be expended on any irrigation system or reclama-
tion pro,ect for which specific appropriation is made in this Act or
for which public funds are or may be available under any other Act

etc .,
of Congress : Provided tilt That nothing herein contained shall
be construed to prohibit reasonable expenditures from this appro-
priation for preliminary surveys and investigations to determine
the feasibility and estimated cost of new projects, for investigations

vol . 3s, p . 858.

	

and surveys for power and reservoir sites on Indian reservations
in accordance with the provisions of section thirteen of the Act of

Consultation with
June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and -ten, or to prevent the

Other

	

Bureau of Indian Affairs from having the benefit of consultation
with engineers in other branches of the public service or carrying

Irrigationinspeetors . out existing agreements with the Reclamation Service; for pay of
one chief inspector of irrigation, who shall be a skilled irrigation
engineer, $4,000 ; one assistant inspector of irrigation, who shall
be a skilled irrigation engineer, $2,500 ; for traveling expenses of two
inspectors of irrigation, at $3 per diem when actually employed on
duty in the field, exclusive of transportation and sleeping-car fare
in lieu of all other expenses authorized by law, and for mcidentai
expenses of negotiation, inspection, and investigation, including
telegraphmi and expense of going to and from the seat of govern-
ment and wile remaining there under orders, $4,200 ; in all, $345,700 :

=erinntendenta of Provided also, That not to exceed seven superintendents of irrigation,
who shall be skilled irrigation engineers, may be employed .

suppressing liquor For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors among
,a,,, .

	

Indians, $100,000 .
Relieving distress, To relieve distress among Indians and to provide for their care

preventing diseases,
etc- and for the prevention and treatment of tuberculosis, trachoma,

smallpox, and other contagious and infectious diseases, including
the purchase of vaccine and expense of vaccination, and for correc-
tion of sanitary defects in Indian homes, $200,000.

Support of schools .

	

For support of Indian day and industrial schools not otherwise
provided for and for other educational and industrial purposes in

Rest's•Restriction. connection therewith, $1,420,000 : Provided, That no part of , this
appropriation, or, any other appropriation provided for herein,
except appropriations made pursuant to treaties, shall be used to
educate children of less than one-fourth Indian blood whose parents
are citizens of the United States and the State wherein they live
and where there are adequate free . school facilities provided and the
facilities of the Indian schools are needed for pupils of more than
one-fourth Indian blood .

buidng s, etc .

	

. For construction, lease, purchase, repairs, and improvements of
schools and agency buildings, and for sewerage, water supply, and

Provisosm

	

lighting plants, $400,000 : Provided, That out of the above amount
S . D
Pine

ak
Ridge Agency, the following expenditures shall be made, to wit : For the construc-

tion of employees' quarters at the Pine Ridge Agency in South
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Dakota, $10,000, and for repair and improvement of agency build-
ings at Pine Ridge Agency m South Dakota, $5,000 : Provided fur-

neat and light fortiter, That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs is hereby authorized employees' q uarters.
to allow employees in the Indian service who are furnished quar-
ters, necessary heat and light for such quarters without charge, such
heat and light to be paid for out of the fund Chargeable with the
cost of heating and lighting other buildings at the same place : Pro-
videdfurther, That the amount so expended for agency purposes shall Compensation ed

in

not be included in the maximum amounts for compensation of
employees prescribed by section one, Act of August twenty-fourth, 101 . 17, p ° 521 .

nineteen hundred and twelve.
For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian 8Tmnsp•nmg pup'1a,

schools, and for the transportation of Indian pupils from any and all
Indian schools and placing them, with the consent of their parents,
under the care and control of white families qualified to give such
pu ils moral, industrial, and educational training, $82,000 : Pro- Proviso.

Industrial employ-ed, That not to exceed $5,000 of this amount may be used in the went.

transportation and placing of Indian youths in positions where a
remunerative employment may be found for them in industrial pur-
suits: The provisions of this section shall also apply to native pupils Alaska pupils .

of school age under twenty-one years of age brought from Alaska .
All moneys appropriated herein for school purposes among the striietion.

capita 'e-

Indians may be expended, without restriction as to per capita expend-
iture, for the annual support and education of any one pupil in any
school .

To conduct experiments on Indian school or agency farms designed m~~culttural experi-
to test the possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees,
grains, vegetables, and fruits, for the purposes of preserving living
and growing timber on Indian reservations and allotments,

employ-
ment

	

nd to
advise the Indians as to the proper care of forests ; for the

	

Matrons.

of suitable persons as matrons to teach Indian women house-
keeping and other household duties, and for furnishing necessary
equipments and supplies and renting quarters for them ere neces- Farmers and stock-sary; for the employment of practical farmers and stockmen, in addi- men.

Lion to the agency and school farmers now employed ; and to super-
intend and direct farming and stock raising among Indians, $400,000 :
Provided, That the foregoing shall not, as to timber,

	

-'74M
y to the Provisos.

Menominee Indian Reservation in Wisconsin : Provided

	

ner, That tion Wi~~ ileserva

not to exceed $5,000 of the amount herein appropriated may be used omit
a otusoil, etc.,for

to conduct experiments on Indian school or agency farms to test the
possibilities of soil and climate in -the cultivation of trees, grains,
vegetables, and fruits : Provided also, That the amounts paid to juice to ma-

matrons, . farmers, and stockmen herein provided for shall not be
included within the limitation on salaries and compensation of em-
ployees contained in the Act of June seventh, eighteen hundred and vol- au, p ° 10 -
ninety-seven .

For the purchase of goods and supplies for the Indian service, in- a upplies, purchases,

eluding inspection, pay of necessary employees, and all other ex-
penses connected therewith, including advertising, storage, and
transportation of Indian goods and supplies, $300,000 : Provided also, cnarnges for wagon
That all wagon transportation from the point where delivery is made transportation .

by the last common carrier to the agency, school, or elsewhere, and
between points on the reservation, or elsewhere, shall hereafter be
paid from the funds appropriated or otherwise available for the sup-
port of the school, agency, or other project for which the supplies
to be transported are purchased,,

For telegraph and telephone toll messages on business pertaining Telegraphing, etc.

to the Indian service sent and received by the Bureau of Indian Affairs
at Washington, $9,000 .
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regal expenses fn For witness fees and other legal expenses incurred in suits institutedsuits involving auot° i

	

P,
manta. n behalf of or against Indians involving the question of title to lands

allotted to them, or the right of possession of personal property held
by them, and in hearings set by United States local land officers to
determine the rights of Indians to public lands, $2,000 : Provided,

Proviso.
attorneys' fees . That no part of this appropriation shall be used in the, payment of

attorney fees .
Citizen commission. For expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, $4,000, in-

cluding not to exceed $300 for office rent .
Indian

police .

	

For payment of Indian police including chiefs of police at not to
exceed $50 per month each and privates at not to exceed $30 per
month each, to be employ ed in maintaining order, and for the pur-
chase of equipments and rations for policemen at nonration agencies,
$200,000 .

eo
Judges, Indian For compensation of judges of Indian courts where tribal relations

now exist, $8,000 .
Contingent expenses. For pay of special agents at $2,000 per annum ; for traveling and

incidental expenses of such special agents, including sleeping-car
fare, and a per diem of $3 in lieu of subsistence when actually em-
ployed on duty in the field or ordered to the seat of government ;
for transportation and incidental expenses of officers and clerks of the
Office of Indian Affairs when traveling on official duty ; for pay of
employees not otherwise provided for ; and for other necessary ex-
penses of the Indian service for which no other appropriation is
available, $105,000; $20,000 to be immediately available .

Detenniningheirsor For the purpose of determining the heirs of deceased Indian allot-
Vol. 36, p . 855.

	

tees, pursilant to the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred andPast, p. 234.

	

ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, pages eight hundred and fifty-
five to e' t hundred and sixty-six), an the regulations thereunder

Expensesfromestate, prescribeU by the Secretary of the Interior, $50,000 : Provided, That
ate., of decedent. hereafter upon the determination of the heirs of a deceased Indian by

the Secretary of the Interior there shall be paid by such heirs or from
the estate of such deceased Indian or deducted from the proceeds from
the sale of the land of the deceased a lottee or from any trust funds
belonging to the estate of the decedent, the sum of $15, to cover the
cost of determining the heirs to the estate of the said deceased allottee, .
which amount shall be accounted for and paid into the Treasury of

Report the United States and a, report made annually Monday Congress by the
Secretary of the Interior on or before the first Monday in December
of all moneys collected and deposited as herein directed .

Oaths of employees. That superintendents and acting superintendents in charge of
Indian reservations, schools, irrigation and allotment projects are
hereby authorized and empowered to administer the oath of office
required of employees placed under their jurisdiction .

~Encod"rguatgiyg 8

	

For the purpose of encouraging industry among the Indians and
1ndms . to aid them in the culture of fruits ; grains, and other crops, $100,000,

or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be immediately available,
which sum may be used for the purchase of animals, machinery,

Provisos .

	

tools, implements, and other equipment necessary to enable Indians
Repayment. to become self-supporting : Provided, That said sum shall be ex-

pended under conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior for its repayment to the United States on or before June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-five, and all re ayments to

Reuse of fund .

	

this fund made on or before June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
twenty-four, are hereby reappropriated for the same purpose as the

Final disposition . original fund, and the entire fund, including such repayments, shall
remain available until June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-
four, and all repayments to the fund hereby created which shall be
made subsequent to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-
four, shall be covered into the Treasury and shall not be withdrawn
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or applied exce t in consequence of a subsequent appropriation made
by law : Pr

	

further, That the Secretary of the Interior shall netauedrepond

submit to Congress annually on the first Monday in ° December a
detailed report of the use of this fund,

To reimburse Clara D. True for traveling expenses incurred by her CIMbcementunder instructions from an official of the Indian service in the closing
of her accounts as la former superintendent in . the Indian service,
$50.15 .
To pay to Frederick H. Abbott the difference between the com- ~derickH .Abbott.

pensation allowed by law for the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and missioner •i'=
the com ensation allowed by law for the Assistant Commissioner of Asar<s
Indian airs, for services as Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs
from September thirteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, when the
office of Commissioner of Indian Affairs was vacated, and continuing
as long as the duties and res onsibilities of said office of Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs shall devolve upon said Frederick H . Abbott
as Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, such an amount as may
be necessary,. to be paid from the $5,000 appropriated for salary of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs by the Act of August twenty- voi .a7,p.396m

third, nineteen hundred and twelve (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large,
page three hundred and ninety-six) .

For the purpose of making inquiry into conditions in the Indian r o~~ to
fss

Indian At.service, with a view to ascertaining any and all facts relating to the Lairs.

conduct and management of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and of composition.

recommending such changes in the administration of Indian affairs
as would promote the betterment of the service and the well-being
of Indians, there is hereby constituted a commission to be known as
the Joint Commission to Investigate Indian Affairs, to be composed
of three Members of the Senate, to be appointed by the Presiding
Officer of the Senate, and three Members of the House of Represent-
atives, to be appointed by the Speaker . The said commission be, thu

era and an

and is hereby, directed, authorized, and empowered to examine into
the conduct and management of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and
all its branches and agencies, their organization and administra- Examination of
tion. The commission shall have power and authority to examine agencies, etc.
all books, documents, and papers in the said Bureau of Idian Affairs,
its branches or agencies, relating to the administration of the business
of said bureau, and shall have and is hereby granted authority to
subpoena witnesses, compel their attendance, administer oaths, and
to demand any and all books, documents, and papers of whatever
nature relating to the affairs of Indians as conducted by said bureau,
its branches . and agencies. Said commission is hereby authorized to
visit any Indian agency, school, institution, or other establishment
under the jurisdiction and control of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
or the Department of the Interior, and it shall be the duty of the
Secretary of the Interior, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and
all other officers connected with the administration of Indian affairs
to aid the said commission and furnish all available information that
may be demanded by said commission .

Te investigation ereby provided for shall be conducted by said etReport or findings.

commission as speedily as possible, and the findings, conclusions, and
recommendations of such commission shall be reported to Congress
during the Sixty-third Congress. Said co~fnmis,ion is hereby author- aacee`i~>> eto., assist

ized to employ such clerical and other assistance, including stenog-
raphers, as sand commission ma deem necessary in the proper rose- Provisocut ion of its work : Provided, fat stenographers so employedpShall Limitation .
not receive for their services exceeding $1 per printed page . The eapeasre•sP=isu••

for

sum of $25,000 is hereby approprioted to pay the expenses of the
said commission . Within ten days after the appointment of the
members of the commission they shall proceed to elect a chairman

91006q-VOL 38-PT 1-6
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and secretary, and the funds hereby appropriated shall be paid out
on the order of such chairman and secretary, and a full itemized
account of all such expenditures shall accompany the find report of
the comitiission when submitted to Congress .

Preparation

	

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ a chartered andreparation of
c-eaTribes.Tr

plete fiscal history, certified accountant for the purpose of preparing, under the direction
etiPos,rp

335.

	

of said Secretary, a complete separate fiscal and financial history and
statement of the affairs of each of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians,
$10,000, or such part thereof as may be necessary.

Agreement with That an agreement, made at the Navajo Springs Indian Agency,Agreement Bend of

Southern Ute Indians, in the State of Colorado, on the tenth day of ay,n the year of
oColo.

	

Lord nineteen hundred and eleven, with the Wiminuche Band of
Southern Ute Indians, belonging to the jurisdiction of the Navajo
Springs Indian Agency, be, and the same is hereby, modified and
amended to read as follows :

"ARTICLE I .

Lands relinquished.

Lands to be con-
veyed in exchange.

"The said Wiminuche Band of Southern Ute Indians hereby agrees
to relinquish and surrender to the United States of America all its
right, title, and interest in and to that portion of its reservation de-
scribed as follows :

"Beginning at a point on the north boundary of the Southern Ute
Indian Reservation in southwestern Colorado where the north quar-
ter corner of i insurveyed fractional section two (2), township thirty-
four (34) north, range fifteen (15) west, `south of the Ute boundary,'
intersects the same ; thence south to the south quarter corner of un-
surveyed section twenty-six (26), said township ; thence west to the
southwest corner of unsurveyed section twenty-five (25), township
thirty-four (34) north, range sixteen (16) west ; thence north to the
northwest corner of unsurveyed fractional section one (1), said town-
ship; thence east to the north quarter corner of unsurveyed fractional
section two (2), township thirty-four (34) north, range fifteen (15)
west, `south of the Ute boundary,' the place of beginning ; fourteen
thousand five hundred and twenty (14,520) acres, more or less, lying
and being in Montezuma County, State of Colorado .

"ARTICLE II .

"In consideration for the lands relinquished and surrendered as
aforesaid the United States hereby agrees to convey to said Wimi-
nuche Band of Southern Ute Indians in exchange therefor lands
lying within the present boundaries of the Mesa Verde National Park
and from the public domain, said lands to become a part of the
reservation of said Wiminuche Band of Southern Ute Indians and
to take on the same character and title as the rest of the land of the
said reservation, of which they become a part by virtue of this
agreement, and described as follows :

"Sections one (1), two (2), three (3), four (4), five (5), fractional
sections eight (8), nine (9), ten (10), eleven (11), twelve (12), in
township thirty-four (34) north, range sixteen (16), west, `north of
the Ute boundary' ; also sections twenty-five (25), twenty-six (26),
twenty-seven (27), - southeast quarter section twenty-eight (28), sec-
tions thirty-two (32), thirty-three (33), thirty-four (34), thirty-five
(35), and thirty-six (36), township thirty-five (35) north; range
sixteen (16) west, containing ten thousand and eighty (10,080) acres,
more or less .

"Also sections five (5) and six (6) and fractional sections seven (7)
and eight (8) (unsurveyed) in township thirty-four (34) north, range
seventeen (17) west, `north of the Ute boundary,' and sections one
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(1), two (2), three (3), four (4), five (5), and fractional sections eight
(8), nine (9), ten (10), eleven (11), and twelve (12) (i insurveyed), in
township thirty-four (34) north, range eighteen (18) west, `north of
the Ute boundary,' and sections nineteen (19), twenty (20), twenty-
nine (29), thirty (30), thirty-one (31), and thirty-two (32), in town-
ship thirty-five (35) nort7, range seventeen (17) west, and sections
twenty (20), twenty-one (21), twenty-two (22), twenty-three (23),
twenty-four (24), twenty-five (25), twenty-six (26), twenty-seven
(27), twenty-eight (28), twenty-nine (29), thirty-two (32), thirty-
three (33), thirty-four (34), thirty-five (35), and thirty-six (36) in
township thirty-five (35) north, range eighteen (18), west, New
Mexico principal meridian, containing twenty thousand one hundred
and sixty (20,160) acres, more or less .
"And in case it be found that any portion of the lands herein

described have been entered or patented under any of the land laws
of the United States, then, and in that event, it is stipulated and
agreed that public lands of an equal amount and like character and
lying adjacent to the lands herein described be substituted and given
to said Wiminuche Band of Southern Ute Indians, to make the total
area of lands to be given in amount equal to the above-described
lands, the total area in said western tract to contain twenty thousand
one hundred and sixty (20,160) acres .

"ARTICLE III.

"Nothing in this agreement shall be construed to deprive the tmppearedies' etc
., not

Indians parties hereto of any annuities or benefits to which they are
entitled under existing laws and treaties.

"ARTICLE IV.

"This agreement shall become effective and binding on the parties Ratification required .

hereto when ratified by the Congress of the United States ."
That the said agreement be, and the same is hereby, accepted, Agreement eon .

ratified, and confirmed as herein amended.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to add to beconveyed1 lands to

the area conveyed to the Indians in exchange for the lands relin-
quished any tracts of unappropriated public land adjoining thereto
which may be necessary to make the total area of the acreage ceded
to the Indians in lieu of that lost to them by any prior existing valid
rights attaching thereto.
That the boundary of the Mesa Verde National Park, created by Pa, Verde National

the Act of Congress approved June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred e Boundaries extend-
and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, page six hundred and six- Vol. 34 616
teen), is hereby extended on the south so as to include the land relin-
quished by the Indians in the foregoing agreement as herein provided
and the boundaries of said park shall hereafter be defined as follows : DescriptionBeginning at a point on the north boundary of the Southern Ute
Indian Reservation in southwestern Colorado where the north quarter
corner of unsurveyed fractional section two (2), township thirty-four
(34) north, range fifteen (15) west, "south of the Ute boundary,"
intersects the same ; thence south to the south quarter corner of
unsurveyed section twenty-six (26), said township ; thence west to
the southwest corner of unsurveyed section twenty-five (25), town-
ship thirty-four (34) north, range sixteen (16) west ; thence north to
the northwest corner of unsurveyed fractional section one (1), said
township and range ; thence west to the southeast corner of fractional
section twelve (12), township thirty-four (34) north, range sixteen
(16) west, "north of the Ute boundary" ; thence north to the north-
west corner of section nineteen (19), township thirty-five (35) north,

83

Additional.
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range fifteen (15) west ; thence east to the southwest corner of the
southeast quarter of section sixteen (16), said township ; thence north
to the northwest corner of the southeast quarter of said section ;
thence east to the southwest corner of the northeast quarter of section
thirteen (13), said township; thence north to the northwest corner
of the northeast quarter of said section ; thence east to the southwest
corner of section seven (7), township thirty' five (35) north, range
fourteen (14) west ; thence north to the northwest corner of said sec-
tion; thence east to the southwest corner of section five _(5), said
township ; thence north to the northwest corner of said section ;
thence east to the northeast corner of said section ; thence south to
the southeast corner of the northeast quarter of said section ; thence
east to the northeast corner of the southwest quarter of section four
(4), said township ; thence south to the northwest corner of the south-
east quarter of section sixteen (16), said township ; thence east to the
northeast corner of the southeast quarter of said section ; thence
south to the northwest corner of section twenty-two (22), said town-
ship ; thence east to the northeast corner of said section ; thence south
to the northwest corner of section twer ty-six (26), said township ;
thence east along the north section line of section twenty-six (26) to
the east bank of the Rio Mancos; thence in a southeasterly direction
along the east bank of the Rio Mancos to its intersection with the
northern boundary line of the Southern Ute Indian Reservation ;
thence west along said Indian reservation boundary to its intersection
with the range line between ranges fourteen (14) and fifteen (15) west,
the place of beginning ;

Include
dinParkcon_ And the provisions of the Act of June twenty-ninth, eighteen hun-trol, ate.

dred and ninety-six, creating the park, are hereby extended over the
same.

prehistoric r, n• g So much of the Act of June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and
peod °a4, p. 617 .

six, as provides that the custodianship of the Secretary of the Interior
shall extend over all prehistoric ruins situated within five miles of the
eastern, western, and northern boundaries of the park, as described
in said Act, not on lands alienated by patent from the ownership of
the United States, is hereby repealed .

Arizona and New
Mexico. ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO.
Support of Indians SEC . 2. For support and civilization of Indians in Arizona and

'n.

	

New Mexico, $330,000 .
Fort Mojave School . For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the

Indian school at Fort Mojave, and for pay of superintendent, $35,100 ;
Phoenix school .

	

for general repairs and improvements, $3,800 ; in all, $38,900 .
For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the

Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent, -
$119,400 ; for industrial building for girls, $15,000 ; for general repairs
and improvements, including two steel water tanks, $12,000 ; in all,

connecting sewer $146,400 : Provided, That $500 of this appropriation, or so much
system. thereof as may be necessary, shall be used in making survey and an

estimate of the cost of connecting the sewer system of the Phoenix
Indian School with the sewer system of the city of Phoenix, Arizona,
and submit a report thereon to Congress on the first Monday in
December, nineteen hundred and thirteen .

STruxton can yon For support and education of one hundred pupils at the Indian
school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$18,200; for general repairs and improvements, $3,000 ; in all,
$21,200.

systelamRtvetirrigatton For maintenance, care, and protection of machinery and irrigation
wells already completed, in connection with the irrigation of the lands
of the Pima Indians in the vicinity of Sacaton, in the Gila River
Reservation, $5,000.
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For continuing the investigation by the Secretary of War for the tins- Carlo sReserve.

purpose o£ determping the feasibihty and practicability of con-
~rrt ayziodray m,structmg a dam and reservoir at or in the vicinity of the Box Canyon for

on the San Carlos Indian Reservation, and for other purposes, as
authorized b the Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred Vol . 37, p.322 .

and twelve Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, pages five hundred
and eighteen to five hundred and twenty-two), $10,000, to be imme-
diately available and to remain available until expended .

For the development of a water supply for domestic and stock Pa g Indiana .
purposes and for irrigation for nomadic Papago Indians in Pima
County, Arizona, $5,000 .

For continuing and completing the construction of the Ganado Navajo Reservation.
irrigation project on the Navajo Indian Reservation in Arizona, In p ado Irrigation
accordance with the plans submitted by the chief engineer of the
Indian service and approved by the Commissioner of Indian - Affaiiys
and the Secretary of the Interior, in conformity with section one of vol . 36, p . 270 .

the Act approved April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, $25,100 :
Proviso.Provided, That the total cost of the project shall not exceed $60,100 . Limit of cod.

The Secretary, of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to Report on necessity
make an investigation of the conditions on the western Navajo Indian e

for
opi

ageaeross anode.
Wash to be made

Reservation in Arizona, with respect to the necessity of constructing
a bridge across the Moencopi Wash, on said reservation, and also to
cause surveys, plans, and reports to be made, together with an esti-
mated limit cost for the construction of a suitable bridge at that
place, and submit his report thereon to Congress on the first Monday
m December, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and the sum of $1,000,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for
the purpose herein authorized .

For completion of the construction of necessary channels and erva ionmd0 River Res-
laterals for the utilization of water in connection with the pumping sysExtending Irrigationplant for irrigation purposes on the Colorado River Indian Reserva-
tion, Arizona, as provided in the Act of April fourth, nineteen hun- Vol . 3s, p . 273.

dred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page two hundred and
seventy-three), for the purpose of securing an appropriation of water
for the irrigation of approximately'one hundred and fifty thousand
acres of land and for maintaining and operating the pumping plant,
$25,000, reimbursable as provided in said Act, and to remain available penaeaeble until ex-

until expended .
For the construction of a bridge across the Gila River on the San ti Ran Carlos Reserva.

Carlos Apache Indian Reservation, Arizona, $45,500 ; and for the sans gcae, x Gila and
construction of a bridge across the San Carlos River on said reserva-
tion in said State, $19,800, to be immediately available, said bridges
to be constructed across said streams in the places and manner
recommended by the Secretary of the Interior in House Document
Numbered One thousand and thirteen, Sixty-second Congress, third
session; in all, $65,300, which said sum of $65,300 shall %be reim- Reim b rsanent,bursed to the United States by the Apache Indians having tribal Post, P . 5

rights on the Fort Apache and San Carlos Indian Reservations, and
shall be and remain a charge and lien upon the lands, property, and
funds belonging to said Apache Indians until paid in full .

For the construction of a bridge across the Colorado River from .caYuma Reservation,
School Bill, on the Yuma Indian Reservation, in the State of Cali- Hridge across Coto-
fornia, to Penitentiary Hill, in the town of Yuma, in the State of ASR'•e` do Ynma,

Arizona, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, not to exceed the sum of $25,000, in the construction of a
bridge, as recommended by the Secretary of the Interior in House
Document Numbered One thousand and twenty, Sixty-second Con-

Provisos .gress, third session : Provided, That no part of the money herein ap- Proportionate contri-
propriated shall be expended until the Secretary of the Interior shall ebution irom

c ..,, required . "a '
have obtained from the proper authorities of the State of Arizona
and the State of California satisfactory guaranties of the payment
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by the said States, or by the county of Yuma, in the State of Arizona .,
and the county of Imperial, in the State of California, of at least two-
thirds of the cost of said bridge ; and that the proper authorities of
the said States assume full responsibility for and will at all times

Construction, etc. maintain and repair said bri e and the approaches thereto : And
provided ,further, That the bri e shall be built in accordance with

Vol . 34, p . 34. the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construc-
tion of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and six .tash ingda .

	

For the purpose of enabling the Secretary of the Interior to call yNavajo Indians
,

	

y
industrial schools,s cools, into effect the provisions of the sixth article of the treaty of June

eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, between the United States
and the Navajo Nation or Tribe of Indians, proclaimed August
twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, whereby the United States
agrees to provide school facilities for the children of the Navajo
Tribe of Indians, the sum of $100,000, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any funds in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated . In carrying out the authority hereby
conferred the said Secretary may expend said funds, in his discretion
in establishinU day schools or industrial schools, tribal habits and
climatic conditions being considered, suitable for the education of
said Indians .

Water supply. For the development of a water supply for the Navajo Indians
$15,000, to be immediately available and to remain available until
expended.

'California.

	

CALIFORNIA.
Support, etc., of in- SEC. 3 . For support and civilization of Indians in California, in-diet. in .

eluding pay of, employees, and for the purchase of small tracts of
land situated adjacent to lands heretofore purchased, and for im-
provements on lands for the use and occupancy of Indians in Cali-
fornia, $57,000 .

Sherman institute . For support and education of five hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, and for pay of super-
intendent, $94,350 ; for general repairs and improvements, $10,000 ;
in all, $104,350 .

Yamo Reservation For reclamation and maintenance charge on Yuma allotmentssystem.
Advances .

	

$40,000, to be reimbursed from the sale of surplus lands or from
,other funds that may be available, in accordance with the provisions

Vol. 36, p. 1063 .

	

of the Act of March third, nineteen hundred and eleven .
Fort Bidwell School. F r_support and education of one hundred and twenty-five Indian

pu i lk . a t the Fort Bidwell Indian School, California, and for repairs
Greenvitle School .

	

improvements, $20,000 .
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the

Greenville°Indian School, California, and for repairs and improve-
Huopa valle y Res

meats, $20,000 ; new buildings, $10,000 ; in all, $30,000 .
ervation .

	

For coinpleting the construction of the wagon road on the Hoopa
Volg35,pa77. Valley Indian Reservation, in the county of Humboldt, State of

California, and for the purpose of repairing that part of said road
already constructed under the provisions of the Act of April thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and eight, $5,000, to be expended under the direc-
tion of the Secretary of the Interior .

Florida.

Relief of Seminoles .
Use of balance.
Vol . 36, p . 1063_

FLORIDA.

SEC. 4. That the unexpended balance of the appropriation of $10,000
"for relief of distress among the Seminole Indians an Florida, and for
purposes of their civilization," made in the Indian appropriation Act
approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, is hereby reap-
propriated and made available
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IDAHO.
Fort Hall Reserva.SEc. 5. For support and civilization of Indians on the Fort Hall tion .

Reservation in Idaho, including pay of employees, $30,000 .

	

diansport,
etc., of m.

For maintenance and operation of the Fort Hall irrigation system, Irrigation system .

$20,000 .
For fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Bannocks in Idaho : For Funlillingtreatyg

pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and Vol. 15, p. 076 .

blacksmith (article ten, treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight), $5,000.

	

Coeur d Alenes .For the Coeur d'Alenes, in Idaho : For pay of blacksmith, car- Fulfilling treat y .
penter, and physician, and purchase of medicines (article eleven, val_ 26, p . 1029.

agreement ratified March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one),
$3,000 .

	

Nez Ferce Agency.For pay of one clerk, at $1,200, and one lease clerk, at $1,000 per clerks .
annum, at the Nez Perce Agency ; in all, $2,200 .

IOWA.Iowa.y. and Fox
at $480 per annum, at the Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa ; in all, $1,080 . Employees.

KANSAS.

MICHIGAN.

Idaho .

$anegg,

SEc. 7. For support and education of seven hundred and fifty Haskell Institute .

Indian pupils at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence,
Kansas, and for pay of superintendent, $127,750 ; for general repairs
and improvements, $11,000 ; in all, $138,750.

	

8ickapoo Reseroa.For support and education of eighty Indian pupils at the Indian tion school.
school, Kickapoo Reservation, Kansas, and for pay of superintend-
ent, $14,860 ; for general repairs and improvements, $3,000 ; in all,
$17,860.

	

Sacs and Foxes ofFor fulfilling treaties with the Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri : For the Missouri.
support of a school (article five, treaty of March sixth, eighteen hue- vo.1la, p. 1172.
dred and sixty-one), $200 .

	

D C . Tillotson .That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized Expenses, sellin g
and directed to pay to D. C. Tillotson, of Topeka, Kansas, the sum miens

of Pottawato-

of $4,010 .75, said amount being in payment for work done and
expenses incurred by said Tillotson in carrying out the provisions of Vol. 12, p.1191 .
the treaty with the Pottawatomie Indians proclaimed April nine- Vol. 35, p. 791 .
teenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and under the Act of Con-
gress approved March third, nineteen hundred and nine, under con-
tract with the Secretary of the Interior, said sum to be paid on
proper certificate from the Secretary of the Interior.

Michigan .

Mount Pleasant
SEc. 8. For support and education of three hundred and twenty- school .

five Indian pupils at the Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan,
and for pay of superintendent, $56,275 ; for general repairs and
improvements, including equipment of two lavatories, and for chang-
ing and improving heating system, including purchase of new one
hundred horsepower steam boiler, $15,000 ; in all, $71,275.

	

MackinacAgency.
For pay of one special agent at $1,100 and one financial clerk at

ees
.dditionat employ-

$900 per annum, in addition to employees otherwise provided for at
the Mackinac Agency ; in all, $2,000 .
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Minnesota.

	

MINNESOTA.
Pipestone School .

	

SEc. 9. For support and education of two hundred and twenty-
five Indian pupils at the Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, and
for pay of superintendent, $39,175 ; for general repairs and improve-

chippwas of the ments, $6,700 ; in all, $45,875 .
Ms1ho

	

For support of a school or schools for the Chippewas of the Missis
Vol . is, p . 720 .

	

sippi in Minnesota (article three, treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen .
hundred and sixty-seven), $4,000 .

chippewas of Min-
nesota. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw

civilization, etc ., from the Treasury of the United States at his discretion, the sum of
f1OVol .25apf6459

	

$165,000, or so mch thereof as may be necessary, of te principal
sum on deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in the State
of Minnesota, arising under section seven, of the Act of January
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine entitled "An Act for
the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Mans in the State of
Minnesota," and to use the same for the purpose of promoting civili-
zation and self-support among the said Indians in manner and for
purposes provided for in said Act.

White Earth Bena .

	

T.he Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to advance toannuli celebration. the executive committee of the White Earth Band of Chippewa
Indians in Minnesota the sum of $1,000, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, to be expended in the annual celebration of said band
to be held June fourteenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, out of

Red Lake Reserva-
the funds belonging to said band .

lion .

	

That the unexpended balance of the appro riation for the compleD rainage reclama- tion of the drainage survey of ceded Indian lands made by the Actt' Vol . 35, p . 82 . of April thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, is hereby reappro-
priated and made immediately available for an extension of the
drainage survey, together with an estimate of the cost of the project,
to cover the Red Lake Diminished Reservation in Minnesota, with
a view to determining what portions thereof may be profitably and
economically reclaimed by drainage to make the same suitable for

chippewas of white agricultural purposes .
Earth Reservation.

	

That upon the passage of this Act the senior judge of the United
Roll of allottees on, States District Court for the District of Minnesota shall appoint ato he made.
commission ; compo- commission consisting of two persons, one of whom shall be selected

sition, etc' by the Department of Justice and the other shall be a citizen of the
State of Minnesota, who shall proceed forthwith, under the direction
of the said United States district court, to make a roll of the Chip-
ewa Indians allotted within the While Earth Reservation in the

Mate of Minnesota. The commission shall qualify by taking an oath
of office and by giving a bond to the United States in the sum of
$5,000 conditioned upon the faithful performance of their duties .
Should a vacancy in said commission occur, from any cause,_ the

vac~cies . court shall appoint some suitable person to fill such vacancy : Pro-
vided, That the said commission shall always be constituted as above
set forth.

Contents, etc., of roll . That the roll herein provided for shall be made in triplicate and
shall show the allotment number or numbers, together with the
description of the property allotted, and the name, age, sex, and
quantum of Chippewa Indian blood of the allottees as near as it
reasonably can be ascertained . The roll shall also state whether the
person named is living or dead, and, if dead, the approximate date
of death shall be stated, when it can be ascertained, together with
the age of such person at death as near as practicable. No allotment
nor le allottee thereof shall be enrolled where there is a suit now
pending, or hereafter commences prior to the completion of such roll,
to cancel any conveyance of such allotment until such suit has been
finally determined .
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That from time to time copies of such roll, as far as then prepared
in,Poll oan1 while,

by the commission, shall be posted in the agency offices at White
Earth and at Pine Point, and in the post offices at Beaulieu, Mahno-
men, Waubun, Ogema, and Callaway, on the White Earth Reserva-
tion, and a copy thereof shall be transmitted to the Secretary of the
Interior . At the same time, if the commission so desires, notice
may be ~given, in the manner hereinafter provided for, of the inten-
tion of the commission to apply to the said United States district Approvalbydistrict

court for its approval of that portion of the roll so prepared and
posted. Any person having an interest therein shall be entitled to Hearings.

be heard touching the status of any person named on said roll. The
portion of the roll, when so a proved, shall be filed, one copy with
the clerk of the said United Mates district court, one copy at the
agency office at White Earth, and one copy with the Secretary of
the Interior. When the roll so made is completed, it shall be pre- pl pprovalwhencom

rented to the said district court for final approval. If the commis

	

d
-

sioners disagree as to the proper status of any allottee, they shall
submit the question to the court for determination, upon such final

Hearings before finalpresentation of the roll. At least three weeks prior to presenting ap royal .
the same for final approval, the commission shall cause notice of the ~0t'--
time and place of presenting the same to be published in three news-
papers of general circulation upon and around the White Earth
Reservation and in one daily newspaper in each of the cities of Saint
Paul, Minneapolis, and Duluth, and shall cause copies of such notice
to be posted in the agency offices at White Earth and Pine Point,
and in the post offices at Beaulieu, Mahnomen, Ogema, and Calla-
way, on the White Earth Reservation, and shall transmit a copy
thereof to the Secretary of the Interior . Any person interested therein
may be heard upon such final application touching the status of any
person named upon such roll whose status has not already been
passed upon by the court . The court shall receive and consider all
evidence submitted touching disputed cases and shall fix the status
of every such person in accordance with the facts as the court may
find them to be. When the commission has completed the roll and Final approval-
all disputed cases have been determined by the court, an order or
decree of final approval shall be made and engrossed upon the roll .
The roll so made and finally approved by the court, as aforesaid,
shall be filed, one copy with the clerk of said court, one copy at the
agency office at White Earth, and one copy with the Secretary of
the Interior . The copy of the roll filed at the agency office at White Record, etc.

Earth shall at all times be open to public inspection, and copies thereof
may be made and filed for record with the registers of deeds of the
various counties in which the lands described therein are situated,
and such roll, when so made, approved, and filed, shall be final and
conclusive as to the facts stated therein, and shall be deemed a record
of the United States District Court for the District of Minnesota, and prnisgs.entitled to be received in evidence as such : Provided, however, That Appeals .

appeals as in other cases of final decrees in equity in said court may
Statusofallotteesonbe taken by any party in interest : And provided further, That the roll .

determination of status, as provided herein, shall not, in the case of
any allottee upon the roll so made, be taken to be a determination of
the right of such allottee to have or to have had an allotment on the
said reservation, or to be enrolled on the tribal rolls thereof .

	

Erpeases, etc ., al-That the commission is hereby empowered to employ such clerical rowed .
and other assistance and to incur such expense, including traveling
expenses, as may be required in connection with the work of enroll-
ment, and the said district court shall fix the compensation to be
received by the commissioners and such persons as they may employ .

Appropriation .The sum of $5,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, for the purpose of carrying this Act into effect .
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Chippewas of the The sum of $4,000 is hereby appropriated out of any funds in the
na ghe?education of United States Treasury to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in theten
Vo.o; p . iiss. State of Minnesota, to be expended pursuant to article four of the

treaty of February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
between the Chippewas of the Mississippi and Pillager Bands, for the
higher education of ten Chippewa Indian boys, members of the said
bands of Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota, under the
direction of the Indian education board of White Earth Reservation,
in the said State, created by act of council of the White Earth Bands
of Chippewa Indians, held at White Earth, March twenty-fifth,

Fond du Lac Reser- nineteen hundred and eleven .
nation .

	

That any Indian allottee of the Fond du Lac Reservation who has
Lands to •omplete not already received eighty acres of land in allotment shall be enti-allotments to Indianson . tied to take by allotment of any unappropriated land of said reser-

vation sufficient, with the land already allotted such Indian, to make
eighty acres of land, such allotment not to interfere with existing
timber contracts.

Montana. MONTANA.

Army. Belknap SEc. 10 . For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort Bel-Support, etc ., of In- knap Agency, Montana, including pay of employees, $20,000 .dians

	

FFlathead Agency .

	

For support and civilization of Indians at lathead Agency, Mon-dians port, etc ., of In- tana, including pay of employees, $12,000.
Fort Peck Agency. For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Peck Agency, Mon-Support, etc ., of In, ldiansgtans, inc uding pay of employees, $35,000 .
Blaekfeet Ag ency.

	

For support and civilization of Indians at Blackfeet Agency, Mon-Support, etc ., of In-dians .

	

tans, including pay of employees, $15,000 .Fort Belknap Reser- For extending the construction and maintaining the Milk Riverration.Irrigation system. irrigation system on the Fort Belknap Reservation, in Montana,\'.l. 36, p . `ƒ'

	

$15,000, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act
of April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten.Flathead Reserve-

1 ion.

	

For continuing the construction of irrigation systems to irrigate theIrrigation systems . allotted lands of the Indians of the Flathead Reservation, in Montana,
and the unallotted irrigable lands to be or which have been heretofore
disposed of under authority of law, including the necessary surveys,

Vol. 36, p. s--

	

plans, and estimates, $325,000, to be immediately available, reim-
bursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act of April fourth,

BJackfeet Reser.,- nineteen hundred and ten .
tion .

	

For continuing the construction of irrigation systems to irrigate theIrrigation systems . allotted lands of the Indians of the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, in
Montana, and the unallotted irrigable lands to be dis osed of under
authority of law, including the necessary surveys, pans ; and esti-

Vol . 34, p . to3 ; .

	

mates, $150,000, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the
Act of March first, nineteen hundred and seven .Fort Peek Reserva-tion .

	

For continuing construction of irrigation systems to irrigate allot-
Irrigation systems . ted lands of the Indians of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation, inol . 3 , P . 553.

	

Montana, including necessary surveys, plans, and estimates, $150,00,
the same to be reimbursable .

cwxi

	

For fulfilling treaties with Crows, Montana : For pay of physician,Fulfilling tn°a ty .ty .
Vol . 15, p. U32. $1,200 ; and for pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and black-

smith (article ten, treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight), $3,600 ; for pay of second blacksmith (article eight,
same treaty), $1,200 ; in all, $6,000 .a vecflietnhcheyennes For subsistence and civilization of the Northern Cheyennes and

Su',se' eu,e'.et1c.

	

Arapahoes (agreement with the Sioux Indians, approved February
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven), including sub-

Pt,ysician . et,'

	

sistenco and civilization of Northern Cheyennes removed from Pine
Vjf. p. C31. Ridge Agency to Tongue River, Montana, and for pay of pbvsician,

two teachers, two carpenters, one miller, two faimers, a blacksmith,
and engineer (article seven, treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred
and si~Ity-eight), $85,000 .
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The unexpended balance of moneys heretofore appropriated for

the settling of Chief Rocky Boy's band of Chippewa Indians is
hereby made available for expenditure for the support and civiliza-
tion of said Indians and shall remain available until expended .
For the employment of "line riders" along the southern and ridarsploy'ag

"line

eastern boundaries of the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation in
the State of Montana, $1,500 .

NorlhernCheyennes.That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his dis- stock cattle, at, .,
cretion, to withdraw from the Treasury the entire share of the from permanent fund.

Northern Cheyenne Indians in the permanent fund created under
section seventeen of the Act of Congress approved March second,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine (United States Statutes at Large,
volume twenty-five, page eight hundred and e - hty-eight), which
amount is $48,075.07, and to expend it for the bent of said Northern
Cheyenne Indians in the purchase of stock cattle or such articles as
in his judgment will best advance said Indians in civilization and
self-support .

There is hereby made available $50,000 of any tribal-funds now in Promoeetmdlf-su
the Treasury of he United States to the credit of the Blackfeet por tc,mfrom tribal
Indians of Montana, for expenditure by the Secretary of the Interior, f
under such regulations as he may prescribe, for te promotion of
civilization and self-support among the Indians residi ng on and
having tribal rights on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation .

NEBRASKA.

SEC. 11 . For support and education of three hundred and seventy-
five Indian pupils at the Indian school at Genoa, Nebraska, and for
pay of superintendent, $62,300 ; for general repairs and improve-
ments, $4,500 ; for cottage for superintendent, $5,500 ; in all, $72,300 .

For pay of one clerk at $1,400, one financial clerk at $1,200, one
assistant clerk at $720, and one laborer at $720 at Winnebago
Agency, Nebraska ; in all, $4,040 .

For repairing the Government bridge across the Niobrara River in
Knox County, Nebraska, for the use of the Santee and Ponca Indians,
$1,200 .

NEVADA.

NEW MEXICO.

Rocky Boy's Band.
Snpp35or,p

.
t, et

84Vol.

	

c.
.

Vol. 25, p. 895.

Nebraska.

Genoa School.

winnebago Agency.
Employees.

Niobrara River.
Repairing bridge.

Nevada .

SEC . 12. For support and civilization of Indians in Nevada, includ- Support, etc., of In.
.

ing pay of employees, $18,500 .
For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the

Indian sc ool at Carson City, Nevada, and for pay of superintend-
ent, $50,100 ; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000 ; in all,
$56,100 .

Carson City School .

New Mexico.

SEC . 13. For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils Albuquerque SchooL

at the Indian school at Albuquerque, New Mexico, and for pay of
superintendent, $68,600 ; for general repairs and improvements,
$5,000 ; new buildings, $15,000 ; in all, $88,600 .

For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and for pay of superintend-
ent, $51,900 ; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000 ; for
water supply, $1,600 ; for girls' dormitory, $18,000 ; in all, $77,500 .

For the construction of a bridge across the San Juan River a Bt ridge across San
Shiprock, New Mexico, on the Navajo Indian Reservation, to be 7van River at Ship-

immediately available, $16,500, which said sum shall be reimbursed ` ••k '
to the United States by the Navajo Indians, and shall remain a
charge and lien upon the lands, property, and funds belonging to said
Navajo Indians until paid in full .

Santa Fe School.
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Pueblo Indians.

	

For the pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of
special attorney . New Mexico to be designated by the Secretary of the Interior and

for necessary traveling expenses of said attorney, $2,000, or so much
thereof as the Secretary of the Interior may deem necessary .

New York.

	

NEW YORK .

Annuity .

	

SEc. 14. For fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York : For per-
Vol . 4, p . 442,

	

manent annuity in lieu of interest on stock (Act of February nine-

An
Nations.

	

teenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one), $6,000 .
iy.

	

For fulfilling treaties with Six Nations of New York : For perma
Vol . 7, p . 46.

	

nent annuity, m clothing and other useful articles (article six, treaty
of November eleventh, seventeen hundred and ninety-four), $4,500 .

New York Agency' For pay of one special agent at $1,050, one hysician at $600, andEmployees.
one financial clerk at $600 per annum, at the ew York Agency ; in
all, $2,250 .

North Carolina .

Cherokee School.

North Dakota .

Devils Lake Sioux.
Support, etc .

	

SEc. 16 . For support and civilization of the Sioux of Devils Lake,
Fort Berthold

North Dakota, $5,000 .
Agency.
Support, .etc., of In- North Dakota, innl civilization of muployees,

$15,000.
Agency, in

Turtle Mountain For support and civilization of Turtle Mountain Band of Chippe-
Chippewas'

	

was North Dakota, $11,000 .
Bismarcke School . For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the

Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, and for pay of superintend-
ent, $18,200 ; for' - general repairs and improvements, $2,000 ; for
dairy cows, oultry, and other live stock, $1,000 ; for new equipment,
$2,000 ; in all, $23,200 .

Fort Totten School . For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at Fort
Totten Indian School, Fort Totten, North Dakota, and for pay of
superintendent, $68,500 ; for general repairs and improvements,
$6,000 ; for construction of power house recently destroyed by fire
and for installation, repair, and improvement of heating and lighting

wahpeton school .
plant, $15,000, to be immediately available ; in all, $89,500 .

For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian School, Wahpeton, North Dakota, and pay of superintendent,
$35,200 ; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000 ; for addition

Sullys Hill Park .
to barn, $2,500 ; for dairy cows, $1,000 ; in all, $43,700 .

Examination for For examination of the land embraced in Sullys Hill Park to
minerals .

	

determine whether it contains valuable minerals, $500, or so much
thereof as may be necessary.

Oklahoma.

Wichita,, etc.
Support, etc

.

	

SEc . 17. For s,.pport and civilization of the Wichitas and affiliated
bands who have been collected on the reservations set apart for their

$lowas,Comanches, use and occupation in Oklahoma, $5,000 .
Apaches, and Wichf- That the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, is authorized to
Saleofunused school sell upon such terms and under such rules and regulations as he may
and agency lands .

	

prescribe the unused, unallotted, unreserved, and such portions of
the school and agency lands that are no longer needed for adminis-
tration purposes, in the Kiowa, Comanche, Apache, and Wichita

NORTH CAROLINA .

SEc. 15 . For support and education of one hundred and eighty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina, and
for pay of superintendent, $30,000 ; for general repairs and improve-
ments, $6,000 ; in all, $36,000.

NORTH DAKOTA .

OKLAHOMA .
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Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, the proceeds therefrom, less $1 .25 h ro for Agency

per acre, to be deposited to the credit of said Indians in the United
ta,tes Treasury, to draw until further provided by Congress four per

centum interest, and to be known as the Kiowa Agency hospital
Provisos.fund, to be used only for maintenance of said hospital : Provided, PreferencetoComan .

That by and with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior the the County -

county commissioners of Comanche County for the benefit of said
county shall, for ninety days from and after the passage and approval
of this Act, have the preference right to buy at $1.25 per acre a suit-
able one hundred and sixty-acre tract of land to be used for county
poor-farm purposes : Provided further? That the Secretary of the se~leapied lands of

a
Interior is hereby authorized in his discretion to grant to settlers a
preference right to purchase for ninety days from and after notice,
t the appraised

9
.rice, exclusive of improvements, such lands as were

occu~ied by suc settlers in good faith on January first, nineteen
hundred and thirteen .

The hospital heretofore authorized to be constructed on the Fort pi$lowa A gencyB ee.

Sill Indian School Reservation, Oklahoma, for the benefit of the Admissions ex-
tendedIndians of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes in that State,

	

7, p. 54s

b the Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve
hirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page five hundred and twenty-

nine), is hereby made avaliable for any members of the Caddo,
Wichita, or other Indians, in the State of Oklahoma, under the juris-
diction of the superintendent in charge of the Kiowa Agency .

	

Lawton olds.That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized in his dis- Deferrett payments
cretion to extend each of the deferred payments on the town lots of for town lots_

the north addition to the city of Lawton, Oklahoma, one year from Proaisos .
the date on which they become due under existing law : Provided, That Restriction.

no additional extension shall be granted : And provided further, That et Payment of taxes,
no title shall issue to any such purchaser until alt deferred payments,
interest, and taxes have been made as provided in the Act of March Vol . 35,pp .49,637.twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes,
page forty-nine), and the Act of February eighteenth, nineteen hun-
dred and nine (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page six hundred and thirty-
seven) .

	

Agency expenses.The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw from From tribal funds .
the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, the sum of $25,000,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the funds on deposit to the
credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes of Indians in Okla-
homa, for the support of the agency and pay of employees maintained
for their benefit .

	

Maintenance.That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized From tribal funds&

to withdraw from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion,
the sum of $250,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the
funds on deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache
Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, and pay out the same for the benefit
of the members of said tribes for their maintenance and support, and
improvement of their homesteads, for the ensuing year, in such man-
ner and under such regulations as he may prescribe .

	

support etc .For support and civilization of the A.rapahoes and Cheyennes Who Arapahoes and
have been collected on the reservations set apart for their use and Cheyenne

occupation in Oklahoma, $35,000 .

	

gams Indians.For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians . Oklahoma,
including pay of employees, $1,500.

	

Kickapoos.For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma,
$2,000 .

	

1

	

Pontes.For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians in Oklahoma and
Nebraska, including pay of employees, $8,000 .

I
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chaocco School .

	

' For support and education of five hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Chilocco, Oklahoma, and for pay of superintendent,
$83,500 ; for general repairs_ and improvements, $7,000 ; in all, $90,500 .

Pawnees.

	

For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For perpetual an-
Annuity.

`
Voo,

p. 644. nuity, to be paid in cash to the Pawnees (article three, agreement of
Schools.

November twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-two), $30,000 ;
Vol. ii, p. 730 .

	

for support of two manual labor schools (article three, treaty of Sep-
tember twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven), $10,000-

~,F,trmer, black- for pay of one farmer, two blacksmiths, one miller, one engineer and
vol.11, p . 730.

	

apprentices, and two teachers (article four, same treaty) $5,400; for
purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops (article
four, same treaty) $500 ; for pay of physician and purchase of medi-
cines, $1,200 ; in ail, $47,100.

Old Goodland In- That the Secretary of the Interior, under rules and regulations to
d
Palymme

School.
troxa Choc- be prescribed by him, is hereby authorized to expend, out of any

taw funds for use or. funds in the Treasury belonging to the Choctaw Tribe of Indians of
Oklahoma not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $10,000, for the
use and benefit of the Old Goodland Indian Industrial School, near-
Hugo, Oklahoma, this appropriation being made to carry out the :
purposes of the act of the General Council of the Choctaw Nation .
passed October thirteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, appro-
priating the sum of $10,000 of the funds of the Choctaw Nation to be
expended for the benefit of the Old Goodland Indian Mission and
Industrial School, which has been incorporated and is now known as
Old Goodland Indian Industrial School, which act of the council was
approved by the President on June twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred
and twelve .

11-paws .

	

For support of Quapaws, Oklahoma : For education (article three,
vuln p.426.

	

treaty of May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three), $1 000 ;
for blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron, and steel for b~ack-

Certi5cate of the smith sho (same article and treaty), $500 ; in all, $1,500 : Provided,President.

	

That the President of the United States shall certify the same to be
for the best interests of the Indians.

Shawnee Agency.
Employee .

	

For pay of one stenographer and typewriter, $900 per annum, at
the Shawnee Agency.

Sac and Fox AgeEmplomployes ncy. For pay of one assistant clerk, at $720, one constable, at $540, and
one lease clerk, at $800 per annum, at the Sac and Fox Agency, Okla-
homa; in all $2,060 .

Seneca Agency.
Employees.

	

For pay ott one financial clerk, at $720 one assistant clerk, at $780
per annum, at the Seneca Agency ; in all, $1,500.

Ernest stecker.

	

For salary due Ernest Stecker, superintendent of Kiowa IndianPayment to.
School, Oklahoma, from August fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
twelve, to September eleventh, nineteen hundred and twelve, inclu-
sive, at $2,150 per annum $161 .25.

Apache Indian pris- For continuing the reliefand settlement of the A ache Indians nowsoners.
Settlement, etc.

	

confined as prisoners of war at Fort Sill Military Reservation, Okla-
Vol. 37, p . 534 . homa, on lands in Oklahoma to be selected for them by the Secretary

of the Interior and the Secretary of War, $100,000, to be expended .
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior and
the Secretary of War may presgribe, and to be immediately available :

Purchase ofspeciiied Provided, That allotments may be purchased in Oklahoma for the
allotments° widow of George Wrattan inter for the Fort Sill risoners of
chasedting lands pur- war, Martin Grab, and Edward Welch : Provided That the lands
Vol . 24, p . ass .

	

heretofore or hereafter purchased for said Fort Sill Indians shall be
subject to the provisions of the general allotment Act of February
eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven (Twenty-fourth Statutes
at Large, page three hundred and eighty-eight), as amended, and

Trust patents.

	

trust patents shall issue to said Indians in accordance with the said
Act of February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and the,
amendments thereto.
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FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES . Five Civilized Tribes .

SEC . 18. For expenses of admi nistration of the affairs of the Five p Administration ex.

Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma, and the compensation of employees,
Attorneys for proincluding such attorneys as the Secretary of the Interior may, in his bate matters .

discretion employ in connection with probate matters affecting indi-
vidual allottees of the Five Civilize Tribes, $250,000 : Provided, Provisos.
That during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred peRndituees on without
and fourteen, no moneys shall be expended from the tribal funds specific authority.

belonging to the Five Civilized Tribes without specific appropriation
by Congress, except as follows : Equalization of allotments per capita
and other payments authorized by law to individual members of the
respective tribes, tribal and other Indian schools for the current fiscal
year under existing law, salaries and contingent expenses of governors,
chiefs, assistant chiefs, secretaries, interpreters, and mining trustees
of the tribes for the current fiscal year at salaries not exceeding those
for the last fiscal ear; and attorneys for said tribes employed under
contract approved by the President, under existing law, for the cur-
rent fiscal year : Provided furter, That the Secretary of the Interior Choosh1dCk.Chick-

BMWis hereby authorized to continue the tribal schools of the Choctaw and tied .
Chickasaw Nations for the current fiscal year .

That the Act of Congress approved February nineteenth, nineteen asawocalnd lands .hundred and twelve (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page sixty-
completingring

tied for
seven), being An Act to provide for the sale of the surface of the coal t1on, etc ., of.
and asphalt lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and for voi .37,pp .67,534.

other purposes," be, and the same is hereby, amended to provide that
the classification and appraisement of such lands shall be completed
not later than December first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and the
sum of $10,000, to be paid out of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribal Q11ymentfromtribal

funds, is hereby appropriated for the completion of the work .
For the support, continuance, and maintenance of the Cherokee Teaherokeeho•rphanhan Training School, near Tahlequah, Oklahoma, for the orphan maintenance

In fan children of the Five Civilized Tribes belonging to the restricted
class, to be conducted as an industrial school tinder the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, $25,000 ; and the principal chief of the additional lands.
Cherokee Nation is authorized to sell and convey said property,
including the forty acres of land appurtenant thereto and all buildings
thereon, to the United States for the sum of $5,000, and the additional
sum of $5,000 is hereby appropriated for said purchase .
The sum of $300,000, to be expended in the discretion of the Secre- sonoislonii omedmontary of the Interior, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by

him, in aid of the common schools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,
Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations in Oklahoma, during the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen : Provided, Prov iso.Limitation not ap-
That this appropriation shall not be subject to the li mitation in sec- plicable .

tion one of this Act limiting the expenditure of money to educate Ante, p . 78,

children of less than one-fourth Indian blood .
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized se P~i~ payment

and directed to forthwith make a per capita payment of $200 from from tribal trust

the tribal trust funds of the Seminole Indians to each individual funds.

officially enrolled as a member of the said tribe, to relieve the distressed
condition at present existing among the allottees of that tribe, said Provisos °payment to be made at Wewoka, Oklahoma : Provided, That amounts Retention for dcl :n-
of all delinquent taxes and penalties properly assessed against the quent taxes.

lands of each Seminole allottee under the laws of the State of Okla-
homa and remaining unpaid shall be ascertained and paid under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior in each and every case out
of the distributive share to be paid to each enrolled member of the
tribe under the provisions of this Act : Provided, That not to exceed Limitation'

$3,000 may be used from the funds belonging to the Seminole Tribe
for the purpose of defraying the expenses of such payments .

I
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Collecting rents, ate. For expenses incident to and in connection with collection of rents
of unallotted lands and tribal buildings, such amount as may be

Proviso'

	

necessary : Provided, That such expenditures shall not exceed in the
aggregate ten per centum of the amount collected, which amount

cemetery lands .

	

shall be paid out of such tribal funds .
Transfers author. That where any cemetery now exists within the lands of the Five

ized. Civilized Tribes said land within said cemetery, together with the
land adjoining die same, where necessary, not exceeding twenty acres
in the aggregate to any one cemetery, shall be transferred by the
-Secretary of the Interior to the proper party, association, or corpora-
tion, or to the county commissioners of the State of Oklahoma, for
cemetery purposes only, under such terms, conditions, and regulations

sales of lands, etc.
as he may prescribe .

Pa ymentofexpenses For payment of salaries of employees and other expenses of adver-
irom proceeds .

	

tisement and sale in connection with the disposition of the unallotted
lands and other tribal pro erty belonging to any of the Five Civilized
Tribes, to be paid from tae proceeds of such sales when authorized

Vol. 36, p. 1070.

	

by the Secretary of the Interior, as provided by the Act approved
March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, not exceeding $40,000,
$5,000 of which to be immediately available, reimbursable from pro-

Choctawss

	

coeds of sale .
Fulfilling treaties .

	

For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, Oklahoma : For permanent
Annuities.
Vol: 7, p. ss ; Vol . I,, annuity (article two, treaty of November sixteenth, eighteen hundred

P .614. and five, and article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen
Light horsemen. hundred and fifty-five), $3,000 ; for permanent annuity for support
Vol. 7, p. 213 ; vol . of light-horsemen (article thirteen, treaty of October eighteenth,

11,p .614 . eighteen hundred and twenty, and article thirteen, treaty of June
Blacksmith, etc. twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five), $600 ; for perma-
Vol . 7, pp. 235,236; nent annuity for support of blacksmith (article six, treaty of October

Vol. 11, p . 814.

	

eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, and article nine, treaty of
January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and . article

Education. thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-
Vol . 74 . p.235 ; Vol. five), $600 ; for permanent annuity for education (article two, treaty

11, p . 614' of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and article
Iron and steel . teen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-
Vol. 7, p .236 ; Vol. five), $6,000 ; for permanent annuity for iron and steel (article nine,

11, p.614.

	

treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and
article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five), $320 ; in all, $10,520 .

Paym,l .

with

	

Iff chiChildren hiss discretion
hereafter

to

the

	

any
Commissioner

	

ornother ~payments due tonot in school. Osage Indian minors, above six years of age, whose parents fail,
neglect, or refuse to place such minors in some established school for a
reasonable portion of each year and to keep such children in regular
attendance thereof. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs is author-
ized to make such rules and regulations as may be necessary to put
this provision into force and effect .

ba8 f~gnnas for•mstree That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay out
unsoid' ' abutting of any funds of the Creek, Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Semi-lots. Nations on deposit in the Treasury of the United States, the pro-

portionate cost of street paving and construction of sidewalks abutting
on unsold lots belonging to any of said tribes and as may be properly
chargeable against said town lots, said payments to be made upon
submission of proof to said Secretary of the Interior showing the entire
cost of the said street paving and sidewalk construction and that said

Proviso .

	

improvement was duly authorized and undertaken in . accordance
Coalitiono with law : Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall be satisfied

that the charges made are reasonable and that the lots belonging to
the above-mentioned tribes against which the charges were made
have been enhanced in value by said improvements to not less than
the amount of said charges .
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That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized Lands reserved from

to designate and set aside not to exceed four sections of the unal- sawsforanattori
lotted lands belonging to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of
Indians in Oklahoma, said reservation being for the purpose of pro-
viding land on which to build a sanatorium or sanatoria for the
benefit of said tribes of Indians .

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized ice KayrKaho~oo (Sere
.

to approve an order for the removal of restrictions upon alienation Restrictions remov.

from the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section seven- edfromauotmeat .

teen, township twenty-five north, range twenty-four east, of the
Indian meridian, Oklahoma, the homestead allotment of R. S. Kariho
(or Service Kayrahoo), Seneca allottee numbered fifty-three, such
removal of restrictions to become effective only and simultaneously
with the execution of a deed by said allottee to the purchaser after
said land has been sold in compliance with the directions of the
Secretary of the Interior.

	

Contracts as to tribalNo contract made with any, Indian, where such contract relates to funds, etc ., subject to
the tribal funds or property in the hands of the United States, shall official approval.

be valid, nor shall any payment for services rendered in relation
thereto be made unless the consent of the United States has previ-
ously been given .

	

AssessmentsonCreekThat the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized,, allotments in Verdigris
in his discretion, to approve the assessments, together with maps proved.

district ap .

showing right of way and definite location of proposed drainage
ditches and levees made under the laws of the State of Oklahoma
upon the allotments of restricted allottees of the Creek Nation in the
Verdigris drainage district numbered one, in Wagoner County,
Oklahoma.

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, Payments"

in his discretion, to pay amounts assessed against each of said allot- Proviso .ments : Provided, That said assessment shall not exceed $5 per acre on Idn,itation.
any allotment or portion thereof, and there is appropriated for said
purposes, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-

ated, the sum of $20,000, to be immediately available, said sum to
re,r reimbursable from rentals from said allotments, not to exceed
twenty-five per centum of the amount of rents received annually, or
from any funds belonging to said allottees, in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior .

	

Approval o7rightsofThat the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, way .
in his discretion, to approve such deeds for right of way from said
allottees or their heirs as may be necessary to permit the construc-
tion and maintenance of said drainage ditches and levees upon the
payment of adequate damages therefor .

	

General authority toThat the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized secretary .
to perform all acts and make such rules and regulations as may be
necessary and proper for the purpose of carrying the provisions of
this Act into full force and effect .

	

Green Mccartain .The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to expend from Erection of menu_

Choctaw tribal funds the sum of $500 for the erection of a suitable meat to .

monument to the memory of Green McCurtain, late deceased chief
of the Choctaw Nation.

OREGON . Oregon.

SEC . 19. For support and civilization of Kiamath, Modocs, and sot, Agencyof int
other Indians of the Kiamath Agency, Oregon, including pay of diaas.

employees, $6,000 .

	

Warm springs1'or support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands Agency.

under Warm Springs Agency, and for~ of employees, $4,000 .

	

dians.
Sapport, etc., of In.

. For support and civilization of the bya
y
llawalla, Cayuse, and Uma- Saplllaawrtto, etc°

tilla Tribes, Oregon, including pay of employees, $3,000.
91006•-rot 38-PT 1-7
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For support and education of six hundred Indian pupils, includin
native pupils brought from Alaska, at the Indian school, Salem,
Oregon, and for pay of superintendent, $102,000 ; for general repairs
and improvements, $12, in all, $114,000 .

Slletz Agencies.
Grande tiRondees. and For support and civilization of Indians at Grande Ronde and Siletz

aiSusport, etc ., of in- Agencies, Oregon, including pay of employees, $4,000 .
irriga-

tion

	

'rriga~ For completion of the construction of the Modoc Point irrigation
conRletlng, In Kla° Project, including drainage and canal systems within the Klamathmath Reservation . ndian Reservation, in the State of Oregon, in accordance with the

plans and specifications submitted by the chief en engineer in the Indian
service and approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the
Secretary of the Interior in conformity with a provision in section
one of the Indian appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and eleven, $105,000, to remain available until expended .

For salary due E . L. Chalcraft, former superintendent of the Salem
Indian School, Oregon, from April twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred
and eleven, to September eighth, nineteen hundred and eleven, four
months and eleven days, at $2,025 per annum, $736.88.

Salem School.

Vol. 36, p. 270.

E. L. Chaloraft.
Payment to .

Pennsylvania.

Carlisle School.

South Dakota. SOUTH DAKOTA.
Flandreau School.

SEc. 21 . For support and education of three hundred and sixty-
five Indian pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota,
and for pay of superintendent, $61,500 ; for general repairs and im-
provements, $5,000 ; in all, $66,500 .

For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school at Pierre, South Dakota, and for pay of
superintendent, $32,000 ; for construction of employees' quarters,
$15,000 ; for general repairs and improvements, $10,000 ; in all,
$57,000 .

That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
to pay to the attorneys of record in the case entitled "Mary Sully and
others against TheUnlted States and John H . Striven, allotting agent,"
and in the case entitled "Narcissus Drapeau and others against The
United States and John H . Striven, allotting agent," in the United
States Circuit Court for the District of South Dakota, the sum of

mete• $780.70, to reimburse said attorneys for costs paid and disbursements
Receipts required, in the above-named cases : Provided, That before said amount is paid

the said attorneys shall file with the Secretary of the Treasury a receipt
in full for the costs so paid and disbursements in said cases and in full
of all claims.

For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, and for pay of super-
intendent, $48,500 ; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000 ;
in all, $53,500 .

For support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux
of Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota : For pay of five
teachers, one physician, one carpenter, one miller, one engineer, two
farmers, and one blacksmith (article thirteen, treaty of April twenty-
ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), $10,400 ; for pay of second
blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other material (article
eight of same treaty), $1,600 ; for ay of additional employees at the
several agencies for the Sioux in Nebraska, North Dakota, and South

Pierre School.

Mary Sully, etc.
Payments to actora

neys.

Rapid City School.

Sioux of different
tribes .
Teachers, etc.

Vol. 15, p. 640.

Additional employ.
ees.

PENNSYLVANIA .

Sac. 20. For support and education of Indian pupils at the Indian
school at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, and for pay of superintendent,
$132,000 ; for lavatories and bathing facilities, $10,000 ; for general
repairs and improvements, $20,000 ; in all, $162,000 .
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Dakota, $95,000 for subsistence of the Sioux, other than the Rose- yox19ne.bud, Cheyenne River, and Standing Rock Tribes, and for purposes
of their civilization (Act of February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-seven), $200,000 : Provided, That this sum shall include Transportation .transportation of supplies from the termination of railroad or steam-
boat transportation, and in this service Indians shall be employed
whenever practicable ; in all, $307,000 .

For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools among seh••h'

the Sioux Indians, including the erection and repairs of school build-
ings, $200,000, to be expended under the agreement with said Indians vol 15 p, 638 ; vol.in section seventeen of the Act of March second, eighteen hundred z5, p .'sa%
and ei~ty-nine, which agreement is hereby extended to and including Aereeement con.

June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen .
For subsistence and civilization of the Yankton Sioux, South suP nSioux .

Dakota, $14,000 .
For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane Expenses ofinsane

Indians at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other expenses asy1um°
necessary for its proper conduct and management, including pay of
employees, repairs, improvements, and for necessary expense of
transporting insane Indians to and from said asylum, $30,000.

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to approve ApPine
proval

Ridge
of

	

r.
voucher numbered fifty-three for the second quarter of the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eleven, for the payment vol . 25, p . ssi°of benefits to the Pine Ridge Indians of South Dakota, under section
seventeen of the Act of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-
nine (Twenty-fifth Statutes at Large, pages eight hundred and eighty-
ei ht to eight hundred and ninety-four, as amended) .

he Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed c ciak,a aw-ir%-.to reimburse Hugh W. Caton, C. C. Clark, and Walter Mosier, Indian osier.
farmers, for ex~ penses incurred by them for operation and repair of Reimbursement to .

their automobiles while said machines were used on public business,
pertaining to the Rosebud Indian Reservation, during the fiscal years
of nineteen hundred and nine, nineteen hundred and ten ; nineteen •
hundred and eleven, and nineteen hundred and twelve : Provided, Examination, etc.,
That said accounts shall receive administrative examination by the of accounts .

Interior Department, and payments shall be made from unexpended
balances in appropriations for "Support of Sioux or different tribes,
subsistence and civilization," for the fiscal years in which the expenses
were severally incurred, and shall not exceed, in the aggregate,
$1,974.22 .

For reimbursing Frank Philbrick for property destroyed by fire, Frank PhIlbrick.

$318.25 .

	

EngeneH°BaldwinTo reimburse Eugene H . Baldwin for traveling expenses incurred Reimbursement to .
by him under instructions from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
in returning to his home at Syracuse, New York, from Pierre, South
Dakota, where he was employed as supervisor of construction and
furloughed indefinitely because weather conditions would not permit
of any construction work, $39.69.

UTAH. Utah .

Sue. 22 . For support and civilization of Confederated Bands of Bands.
Confederated

Utes in Utah : For pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, Vex suand two blacksmiths (article fifteen, treaty of March second, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight), $6,720; for pay of two teachers (same arti-
cle and treaty), $1,800 ; for purchase of iron and steel and the neces-

Food°sary tools for blacksmith shop (article nine, same treaty), $220 ; for
annual.amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, flour, beans,
and potatoes, or other necessary articles of food . (article twelve, same Employees.treaty), $30,000 ; for pay of employees at the several Ute agencies,
$15,000 ; in all, $53,740 .

I
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8upportof detached For the support and civilization of detached Indians in Utah, and
Indians.

	

foray of employees, $10,000 .
shy sicia school .

	

For pay of one physician for Indians under the superintendent ofPhysician.

	

the Shivwitz School, Utah, $500 .
uses, Confederated For cash payment to the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians, or for

Bcashpayment to. expenditure for their benefit, in the discretion of the Secretary of the
Interior, $100,000, said amount to be reimbursed out of the appro-
priation, when made, to cover the net amount of the judgment
rendered by the Court of Claims in favor of said Confederated Bands
of Ute Indians, dated February thirteenth, nineteen hundred and
eleven .

Washington. WASHINGTON .

Sweoishete., In. SEC. 23 . For support and civilization of the D'Wamish and other
dians .

	

allied tribes in Washington, including pay of em loyees, $7,000 .
Makahs .

	

For support and civilization of the Makahs, Washington, including
pay of employees, $2,000 .

Qui-nai-cite a n d For support and civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes,Qusi loin-• `~'

	

including pay of employees, $1,000 .
Yakima Agency In- For support and civilization of Yakimas and other Indians at

dians.

	

Yakima Agency, including pay of employees, $3,000 .
Colville and Puyal-

lup Agencies .

	

For support and civilization of Indians at Colville and Puyallup
Support, etc ., of Agencies, Washington, for pay of employees, and for purchase of agri-Indians.
Joseph's Band of N,, cu tural implements, and support and civilization o Joseph's Band

Perces.

	

of Nez Perce Indians in Washington, $13,000 .
Spokanes.

	

For support of Spokanes in Washington (article six of agreement
v 27, e139.

	

with said Indians, dated March eighteenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven, ratified by Act of July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and

g~.

	

ninety-two), $1,000 .
a I I o t - For extension and maintenance of the irrigation system on lands

ments .

	

allotted to Yakima Indians in Washington, $15,000, reimbursable in
34, 1060. p

. 697 Vol . accordance with the provisions of thAc - of March first, nineteen
Cushman school, hundred and seven .

Tacoma . For support and education of three hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Cushman Indian School, Tacoma, Washington, including repairs
and improvements, and for pay of superintendent, $50,000, said appro-
priation being made to supplement the Puyallup school funds used

Frank Esterbrook or said sebool .
and C . 0. Williams, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed
Cascade Indians.

	

to a the award of $1,900 made b the Secretary of the InteriorPayment to attor-

	

y

	

y

	

y
ney of children of. un er date of December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and twelve,vol, s7, p. 1246. pursuant'to the authority contained in the Act approved July sixth,

nineteen hundred and twelve (Private, Numbered Forty-nine), out
of any funds in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appro-
priated, the United States to be reimbursed out of the first moneys
collected from the leasing or sale of the lands of the minor Indian
children named in said Act approved July sixth, nineteen hundredPeipt required. and twelve : Provided, That before said payment is made a receipt
for said sum and in full of all claims on or against said minor Indian
children shall be filed with the Secretary of the Treasury, signed by
the party designated in the award hereinbefore mentioned .

commission crere Congress

	

A commission consisting of two members of the Senate Committee
composition_

	

on Indian Affairs, to be appointed by the chairman of said committee,
and two Members of the House of Representatives to be appointed

inbetiigio
sanita- by the Speaker, is hereby created for the purpose of investigating the

rium in New Mexico. necessity and feasibility of establishing, equipping, and maintaining
a tuberculosis sanitarium in New Mexico for the treatment of tuber-

Irrigation, etc., Ya- culous Indians, and to also investigate the necessity and feasibility
kima Reservation,
Wash,

	

of procuring impounded waters for the Yakima Indian Reservation
Post, p . 604 .

	

or the construction of an irrigation system upon said reservation,
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to impound the waters of the Yakima River, Washington, for the
reclamation of the lands on said reservation, and for the use and
benefit of the Indians of said reservation . That raid commission Autboritytoinvesti-

gate, etc °shall have full power to make the investigations herein provided for, Post, p. 604.

and shall have authority to subpoena and compel the attendance of
witnesses, administer oaths, take testimony, incur expenses, emplo
clerical hel , and do and perform all acts necessary to make a thoroug~
and complete investigation of the subjects herein mentioned, and Report'

that said commssion shall report to Congress on or before January Proviso.first, nineteen hundred and fourteen : Prmnded, That one-half of ail Expenses from con.

necessary expenses incident to and in connection with the making of a useses.funds of both
the investigation herein provided for including traveling expenses of POST, r- in-
the members of the commission, shall be paid from the contingent fund
of the House of Representatives and one-half from the contingent
fund of the Senate on vouchers therefor signed by the chairman of
the said commission, who shall be designated oy the members of
the said commission .

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized Lieu o tio~

and directed to make an allotment, in accordancewith the provisions of heirs of Q.ue-lock-us-
the Act of July fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four (Twenty- sov8i 23 p 60
third Statutes at Large, page seventy-nine), of not more than two
hundred acres of land within the diminished Colville Indian Reser-
vation, in the State of Washi ton, for the benefit of the heirs of
Que4ock-us-soma, deceased, Moses agreement allottee numbered
thirty-five, jointly, in lieu of the portion of the Moses agreement
allotment numbered thirty-five embraced within the patented home-
stead entries of Deborah A . Griffin and Mary J . Griffin, and trust IV-234Fe$t "18.patent issue thereon under the provisions of the Act of March eighth,
nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, page
fifty-five) .

	

DeborahA Griffin.That the patent in fee heretofore issued in the name of Deborah A . Patent in fee to.
Griffin, June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, for lots one and two
and the northeast quarter southeast quarter section six, and lots one
and two, section five, township thirty-six north, range twenty-seven
east of the Willamette meridian; and a similar patent issued in the
name of Mary J. Griffin, November twenty-first, nineteen hundred Patent

1 . Gr
m fe to.and ten, for the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter, and lots

five, six, and nine of section thirty-one, township thirty-seven north,
range twenty-seven east of the Willamette meridian, all situated in
Okanogan County, Washington, be, and the same are hereby, con-
firmed and declared valid, notwithstanding the previous allotment
of a portion of this land under Moses agreement allotment numbered

Reimbursement tothirty-five, and the sum of $500 is hereby appropriated to the Co lville Indiana.
Indians for reimbursement.

	

ska~itlnaiane.That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized Purchase oc burtnl
to purchase for the Skagit Tribe of Indians in the State of Washing- Found for.

ton the tract of land actually used by them as a tribal burial ground,
and there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $250,' or so much thereof as
may be necessary, to caisy out this provision .

WISCONSIN .
SEc. 24 . For the support and education of two hundred and ten

Indian pupils at the Indian school at Hayward, Wisconsin, and pay
of superintendent, $36,670 ; for general repairs and improvements,
$4,000 ; in all, $40,670.

For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, and for pay of superintend-
ent, $43,450 ; for general repairs and improvements, $10,000 ; for
heating plant, $10,000 ; in all, $63,450 .

Wisconsin .

Hayward School

Tomah school .

I
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Chi was of bake For support and civilization of the Chipliewas of Lake Superior,
Superior.

Support, to.

	

Wisconsin, including pay of employees, $7,000 .
Support,ettccie0.

	

Fog support, education, and 'civilization of the Pottawatomie
Indians w o reside in the State of Wisconsin, including pay of
employees, $7,000 .

m nts
Purchase

membersof For the purchase of allotments for the individual .members of that
Wisconsin a aod .cribai portion of the Wisconsin Band of Pottawatomie Indians now residing
moneys, etc.

	

in the States of Wisconsin and Michigan, $150,000, said sum to be
rode, p. 607 . reimbursed to the United States out of the appropriation, when made,

of $447,339, the said sum last named being the _proportionate share
of the said Indians in annuities and moneys of the Pottawatomie
Tribe, in which they have not shared, as set forth in House Document
Numbered Eight hundred and thirty, Sixtieth Congress, first session,
and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to expend the
said sum of $1507000 in the purchase of land within the States of
Wisconsin and Michigan, the title of such land to be taken in trust
by the Government for the use and benefit of said Indians, said land
to be situated in organized school districts and to be purchased in
bodies of not more than one section, which said bodies shall not

Allotments among adjoin each other : Provided, That the land so purchased, except such~
Indians° part thereof as may be necessary for administrative purposes, shall be

divided equitably among the Indians entitled thereto, and patents
therefor shall be issued in accordance with the general allotment laws

Tentative allotments of the United States : Provided further That the Secretary of theto aged, etc ., Indiana,

	

J,
Interior may, in his discretion, withhold allotments from any Indian
or Indians belonging to this band who, owing to advanced age or
other infirmities, are deemed by him incapable of making beneficial
use thereof, and in lieu of formal allotments to Indians falling within
this class tentative allotments of land may be made to such Indians
forccupancy and use during the remainder of their natural lifetime .

Red Cliff Reserva-
ticn

	

For..construction of roads and bridges on the Red Cliff Reservation.
Roads and bridges. in Wisconsin, $8,600 .
Wyoming .

	

WYOMING.
Shoshones.

	

SEc. 25 . For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians insppirt,etc.

	

Wyoming, including pay of employees, $15,000 .
For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian

pupils at the Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, and
for pay of superintendent, $31,025 ; for general repairs and improve-
ments, $6,000 ; in 'all, $37 025 .

Irrigation system on For continuing the work of constructing an irrigation system withinReservation. the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in Wyoming,
including the maintenance and operation of completed canals,

Vol. 33, p. iois .

	

$50,000, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act
Proviso.

	

of March third, nineteen hundred and five : Provided, That the Secre-Investigation of
roads and bridges . tary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to use not to

exceed $1,000 of the sum herein appropriated for the purpose of
making an investigation of the condition of the roads and bridges on
the said Wind River Reservation and shall submit a report thereon,
together with maps and plans of said roads, together with an estimate
of the cost of construction of suitable and necessary roads and
bridges on said reservation .

Fulfilling treaty,

	

For support of Shoshones in Wyoming : For pay of physiciau,
Vol. 15, p. 676. teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith (article

ten, treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), $5,000 ;
for pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel another mate-
rials as may be required, as per article eight, same treaty, $1,000 ; in
all, $6,000 .

Roadsand bridges.

	

The unexpended balance of the reimbursable appropriation of
$10,000 for road and bridge construction on the Shosh .one Reserva.-
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tion, Wyoming, made in the Indian appropriation Act approved
August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, is hereby
reappropriated .

For repairs at the old abandoned military post of Fort Washakie, Fort Veoha1de .
on the Wind River Reservation, Wyoming, $1,427, from the amount Repairs,

heretofore collected as rentals of the buildings at said post .
SEc. 26. On or before the first day of July, nineteen hundred and inSotemm ofblled

emfourteen, the Secretary of the Interior shall cause a system of book- bureau.
keeping to be installed in the Bureau of Indian Affairs, which will Deta3lsrequhed.

afford a ready analysis of expenditures by appropriations and allot-
ments and by units of the service, showing for each class of work or
activity carried on, the expenditures for the operation of the service,
for repairs and preservation of property, for new and additional
property, salaries and wages of employees, and for other expenditures .
Provision shall be made by the Secretary of the Interior for further
analysis of each of the foregoing classes of expenditures, if, in his
judgment he shall deem it advisable .

Annually, after July first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, a detailed Detailed statement

statement of expenditures, as hereinbefore described, shall be incor- mannualrapert.

porated in the annual report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
and transmitted by the Secretary of the Interior to Congress on or
before the first Monday in December .

Before any appropriation for the Indian Service is obligated or Allotment
p roexpended, the Secretary of the Interior shall make allotments thereof penditures .

in conformity with the intent and purpose of this Act, and such
allotments shall not be altered or modified except with his approval .

After July first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, the estimates for Estimates to contain
appropriations for the Indian Service submitted by the Secretary of classified statement .

the Interior, shall be accompanied by a detailed statement, classified
in the manner prescribed in the first paragraph of this section, show-
ing the purposes for which the appropriations are required .

Approved, June 30, 1913 .

CHAP. 6.-An Act Providing for an increase in the number of midshipmen at

	

Jul 9,1913 .
the United States Naval Academy after June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen .	[	2272 .]

[Public, N0. 6 .1
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

Naval Academy .States of America in Congress assembled, That after June thirtieth, Number of midship.nineteen hundred and thirteen, and until June thirtieth, nineteen men ,

	

513,p .26o,hundred and nineteen, there shall be allowed at the Naval Academy Vol. 32, pp.686,1197.
two midshipmen for each Senator, Representative, and Delegate in
Congress, one for Porto Rico, two for the District of Columbia, and
ten appointed each year at large : Provided, That midshipmen on

commissions ongraduation shall be commissioned ensigns in the Navy, or may be graduation.
assigned by the Secretary of the Navy to fill vacancies in the lowest
commissioned grades of the Marine Corps or Staff Corps of the Navy .

Approved, July 9, 1913 .

-TI-111
15 1913 .CHAP. 6.-An Act Providing for mediation, conciliation, and arbitration in con-	( .2017'1

troversies between certain employers and their employees .

	

(Public, No. 6.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of this troebi

tiion ofcon-
Act shall apply to any common carrier or carriers and their officers, emipvees~

withrallway

eeted.
defined in section

elemployees, except ad twelve9Revis d Statutes of RrgPseg461zne
the United States, engaged in the transportation of passengers or Vol. 30, P. VA. .

property wholly by railroad, or partly by railroad and partly by water,
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for a continuous carriage or shipment from one State or Territory of
the United States IVY: District of Columbia to any other State or
Territory of the United States or the District of Columbia, or from
any place in the United States to an adjacent foreign country, or from
any place in the United States through a foreign country to any other

"

	

place in the United States .
"Railroad" and The term "railroad" as used in this Act shall include all bridges
transportation" and ferries used or operated in connection with, any railroad, and also

all the road in use by any corporation operating a railroad, whether
owned or operated under a contract, agreement, or lease ; and the term
"transportation" shall include all instrumentalities of shipment or
carriage .

Employees affected . The term "employees" as used in this Act shall include all persons
actually engaged in any capacity in train operation or train service
of any description, and notwithstanding that the cars upon or in which
they are employed may be held and operated by the carrier underProviso.

	

lease or other contract : Provided however That this Act shall not-beNot ap plicablo to

	

f

	

~

ec a
street railroads .

	

held to apply to employees of street railroads and shall apply'only to
espoiniility ageof

employees engaged in railroad train service . In every such case the
cars . carrier shall be responsible for the acts and defaults of such employees

in the same manner and to the same extent as if said cars were owned
by it and said employees directly employed by it, and any provisions
to the contrary of any such lease or other contract shall be binding
only as between the parties thereto and shall not affect the obligations
of said carrier either to the public or to the private parties concerned .

Use of terms. A common carrier subject to the provisions of this Act is hereinafter
referred to as an "employer," and the employees of one or more of such
carriers are hereinafter referred to as "employees."

Board of Mediation SEC. 2 . That whenever a controversy concerning wages, hours of
and Conciliation.
Controversies be- labor; or conditions of employment shall arise between an employer

tweenyemloyrs or employers and employees subject to this Act interrupting or threat-
mitted to, ening to interrupt the business of said employer or employers to the

serious detriment of the public interest, either party to such contro-
versy may apply to the Board of Mediation and Conciliation created
by is Act an invoke its services for the purpose of bringing about
an amicable adjustment of the controversy ; and upon the request of
either party the said board shall with all practicable expedition put
itself in communication with the parties to such controversy and shall
use its best efforts, by mediation and conciliation, to bring them to an

Arbitration efforts agreement ; and if such efforts to bring about an amicable adjustment
throw h mediation and conciliation shall be unsuccessful, the said .
board shall at once endeavor to induce the parties to submit their
controversy to arbitration in accordance with the provisions of
this Act .

Proffer of services in in any case in which an interruption of traffic is imminent and
urgent

cases. fraught with serious detriment to the public interest, the Board of
Mediation and Conciliation may, if in its judgment such action seem
desirable, proffer its services to the respective parties to the con-
troversy .

Opinions as to agree . In any case in which a controversy arises over the meaning or themen`s. application of any agreement reached through mediation under the
provisions of this Act either party to the said agreement may apply
to the Board of Mediation and Conciliation for an expression of opin-
ion from such board as to the meaning or application of such agree-
ment and the said board shall upon receipt of such request give its
opinion as soon as may be practicable .

Boardsofarbitration SEC. 3 . That whenever a controversy shall arise between an
authorized.

	

employer or employers and employees subject to this Act, which can
not be settled through mediation and conciliation in the manner pro-
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vided in the preceding section, such controversy may be submitted to
the arbitration of a board of six, or, if the parties to the controversy
prefer so to stipulate, to a board of three persons, which board shall

selection°be chosen in the following manner : In the case of a board of three, Of three members.
the employer or employers and the employees, parties respectively to
the agreement to arbitrate, shall each name one arbitrator ; and the
two arbitrators thus chosen shall select the third arbitrator ; but in
the event of their failure to name the third arbitrator within five days
after their first meeting, such third arbitrator shall be named by the
Board of Mediation and Conciliation . In the case of a board of six, Of six membersm

the employer or employers and the employees, parties respectively
to the agreement to arbitrate, shall each name two arbitrators, and
the four arbitrators thus chosen shall, by a majority vote, select the
remaining two arbitrators ; but in the event of their failure to name
the two arbitrators within fifteen days after their first meeting the
said two arbitrators, or as many

Mediation
them as have not been named,

shall be named by the Board of Mediation and Conciliation .
In the event that the employees engaged in any given controversy e Choiceoeby nonunion

are not members of a labor organization, such employees may select
a committee which shall have the right to name the arbitrator, or the
arbitrators, who are to be named by the employees as provided above
in this section.
SEC. 4 . That the agreement to arbitrate-

	

Requirements of

First. Shall be in writing ;

	

agreement to arbitrate.

Second. Shall stipulate that the arbitration is had under the pro-
visions of this Act ;
Third. Shall state whether the board of arbitration is to consist of

three or six members ;
Fourth. Shall be signed by duly accredited representatives of the

employer or employers and of the employees ;
Fifth. Shall state specifically the questions to be submitted to the

said board for decision ;
Sixth. Shall stipulate that a majority of said board shall be com-

petent to make a valid and binding award ;
Seventh. Shall fix a period from the date of the appointment of the

arbitrator or arbitrators necessary to complete the board, as provided
for in the agreement, within which the said board shall commence its
hearings ;

Imn
Ei' ghth . Shall fix a period from the be

	

g of the hearings within
Provisowhich the said board shall make and fee its award : Pro ed, That Time for hearinga

this period shall be thirty days unless a different period be agreed to ;
Ninth. Shall provide for the date from which the award shall Operation of award.

become effective and shall fix the period during which the said award
shall continue in force ;
Tenth. Shall provide that the respective parties to the award will Execution of award.

each faithfully execute the same ;
Eleventh. Shall provide that the award and the papers and pro- ~AArcttionbydistrict

ceedings, including the testimony relating thereto, certified under the
hands of the arbitrators, and which shall have the force and effect of
a bill of exceptions, shall be filed in the clerk's office of the district
court of the United States for the district wherein the controversy
arises or the arbitration is entered into, and shall be final and con-
clusive upon the parties to the agreement unless set aside for error of
law a.pparent on the record ;
Twelfth. May also provide that any difference arising as to the que tr̀u'nngetoas~to

meaning or the application of the provisions of an award made by a award.

board of arbitration shall be referred back to the same board or to a
subcommittee of such board for a ruling, which ruling shall have the
same force and effect as the original award ; and if any member of the
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original board is unable or unwilling to serve another arbitrator shall
be named in the same manner as such orgii'nal member was named .

Authority of rbitra- Sue. 5. That for the purposes of this Act the arbitrators herein
moray, etc . provided for, or either of them, shall have power to administer oaths

and affirmations, sign subpoenas, require the attendance and testi-
mony of witnesses, and the production of such books, papers, con-
tracts, agreements, and documents material to a just determination
of the matters under investigation as may be ordered by the court ;
and may invoke the aid of the United States courts to compel wit-
nesses to attend and testify and to produce such books, papers, eon-
tracts, agreements, and documents to the same extent and under the

26•P~
24, vo aVol.~p: same conditions and penalties as is provided for in the Act to regu-

743.

	

late commerce, approved February fourth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven, and the amendments thereto .

Aclmowledgmentand Sue. 6. That every agreement of arbitration under this Act shall be
sung of agreement. acknowledged by the parties thereto before a notary public or a clerk

of the district or the circuit court of appeals of the United States ; or
before a member of the Board of Mediation and Conciliation, the
members of which are hereby authorized to take such acknowledg-
ments; and when so acknowledged shall be delivered to a member of
said board or transmitted to said board to be filed in its office .

Notification to arbi . When such agreement of arbitration has been filed with the said
trators, board, or one of its members, and when the said board, or a member

thereof, has been furnished the names of the arbitrators chosen by the
respective parties to the controversy, the board, or a member thereof,
shall cause a notice in writing to be served upon the said arbitrators,
notifying them of their appointment, requesting them to meet
promptly to name the remaining arbitrator or arbitrators necessary
to comete the board, and advising them of the period within which,
as provided in the agreement of arbitration, they are empowered to
name such arbitrator or arbitrators .

noel
tiontocomplete When the arbitrators selected by the respective parties have agreed

upon the remaining arbitrator or arbitrators, they shall notify
Board of Mediation and Conciliation ; and in the event of their failure
to agree upon any or upon all of the necessary arbitrators within the
period fixed by this Act they shall, at the expiration of such period,
notify the Board of Mediation and Conciliation of the arbitrators
selected, if any, or of their failure to make or to complete such
selection.

b Redconvening of If the parties to an arbitration desire the reconvening of a board
to pass upon any controversy arising over the meaning or application
of an award, they shall jointly so notify the Board of Mediation and
Conciliation, and shall state in such written notice the question or
questions to be submitted to such reconvened board . The Board of
Mediation and Conciliation shall thereupon promptly communicate
with the members of the board of arbitration or a_subcommittee of
such board appointed for such purpose pursuant to the provisions of
the agreement of arbitration, and arrange for the reconvening of said
board or subcommittee, and shall notify the respective parties to the
controversy of the time and place at which the board will meet for
hearings upon the matters in controversy to be submitted to it .

organization of SEC. 7 . That the board of arbitration shall - organize and select its
boars . own chairman and make all necessary rules for conducting its hear-

ings; but in its award or apwards the said board shall confine itself
to findings or recommendations as to . the questions specifically sub-

Proceedings, etc . mitted to it or matters directly bearing thereon . All testimony
before said board shall be given under oath or affirmation, and any
member of the board of arbitration shall have the power to administer
oaths or affirmations . It may employ such assistants as may be
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necessary in carrying on its work . It shall, whenever, practicable
be supplied with suitable quarters in any Federal building located
at its pace of meeting or at any place where the board may adjourn
for its deliberations. The board of arbitration shall furnish a
certified copy of its awards to the respective parties to the con-
troversy, and shall transmit the original, together with the papers
and proceedin~ ~s and a transcript of the testimony taken at the
hearings, certified under the hands of the arbitrators, to the clerk
of the district court of the United States for the district wherein
the controversy arose or the arbitration is entered into, to be filed
in said clerk's office as provided in paragraph eleven of section four
of this Act . And said board shall also furnish a certified copy of
its award, and the papers and proceedings, including the testimony
relating thereto, to the Board of Mediation and Conciliation, to be
filed in its office .

The United States Commerce Court, the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and the Bureau of Labor Statistics are hereby authorized
to turn over to the Board of Mediation and Conciliation upon its
request any papers and documents heretofore filed with them and
bearing upon mediation or arbitration proceedings held under the
provisions of the Act approved June first eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, providing for mediation and arbitration .
SEc . 8 . That the award, being filed in the clerk's office of a dis-

trict court of the United States as hereinbefore provided, shall go
into practical operation, and judgment shall be entered . thereon
accordingly at the expiration of ten days from such filing, unless
within such ten days either party shall file exceptions thereto for
matter of law apparent upon the record, in which case said award
shall go into practical operation, and judgment be entered accord-
ingly, when such exceptions shall have been finally disposed of either
by said district court or on appeal therefrom .

At the expiration of ten days from the decision of the district
court upon exceptions taken to said award as aforesaid judgment
shall be entered in accordance with said decision, unless during said
ten days either party shall appeal therefrom to the circuit court of
appeals . In such case only such portion of the record shall be
transmitted to the appellate court as -is necessary to the proper
understanding and consideration of the questions of law presented
by said exceptions and to be decided .

The determination of said circuit court of appeals upon said
questions shall be final, and, being certified by the clerk thereof to
said district court, judgment pursuant thereto shall thereupon be
entered by said district court .

If exceptions to an award are finally sustained, judgment shall
be entered setting aside the award in whole or in part ; but in such
case the parties may agree upon a judgment to be entered disposing
of the subject matter of the controversy, which judgment when
entered shall have the same force and eect as judgment entered
upon an award .

Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to require an
employee to render personal service without his consent and no
injunction or other legal process shall be issued which shall compel
the performance by any employee against his will of a contract for
personal labor or service .
SEc . 9 . That whenever receivers appointed by a Federal court

are in the possession and control of the business of employers covered
by this Act the employees of such employers shall have the right to
be heard through their representatives in such court upon all ques-
tions affecting the terms and conditions of their employment ; and

Awards.

Transmission of pa-
pers, etc.

An&e, p. nos.
Copy to Board of

Mediation and Concili-
ation.

Dispceltion olpapers
in former cases.

Action in district
court .

Disposittonotexcep-
tions on questions of
law.

drealtcourtoappals.

Restricted to ques-
tions of law.

Finality of Judg-
ment.

JJIIgment by agree-

No compulsory
labor.

Rights of employees
under Federal court
receivers.

Restriction on re-
ducing wages.
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no reduction of wages shall be made by such receivers without the
authority of the court therefor, after notice to such employees, said
notice to be given not less than twenty days before the hearing
upon the receivers petition or application, and. to be posted upon
all customary bulletin boards along or upon the railway or in the
customary p-aces on the premises of other employers covered by
this Act .

Pay, etc., of mem- SEC . 10. That each member of the board of arbitration createdb,"'0
f boards,

	

under the provisions of this Act shall receive such compensation as
may be fixed by the Board of Mediation and Conciliation, together

Appropriation for with his traveling and other necessary expenses. The sum of
e%Pootep:212 . $25,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appro-

priated, to be immediately available and to continue available until
the close of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, for the necessary and proper expenses incurred in
connection with any arbitration or with the carrying on of the work
of mediation and conciliation, including per diem, traveling, and
other necessary expenses of members or employees of boards of arbi-
tration and rent in the District of Columbia, furniture, office fixtures
and supplies, books, salaries, traveling expenses, and other necessary
expenses of members or employees of the Board of Mediation and
Conciliation, to be approved by the chairman of said board and
audited by the proper accounting officers of the Treasury .

Commissioner of SEc . 11 . There si.alll be a Commissioner- of Mediation and Con-
Mediation and Con-
ciliation.

	

ciliation, who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the
A

and term.
ppointment, pay, advice and consent of the Senate, and whose salary shall be $7,500

per annum, who shall hold his office for a term of seven years and until
a successor qualifies, and who shall be removable by the President

Other members to only for misconduct in office. The President shall also designate
Mediation and Croneil- not more than two other officials of the Government who have been
latton . a ointed by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and the

o vials thus designated, together with the Commissioner of Media-
tion and Conciliation, shall constitute a board to be known as the
United States Board of Mediation and Conciliation .

Assistant Commis- There shall also be an Assistant Commissioner of Mediation andsfoner .
Appointment and Conciliation, who shall be appointed by the President, by and with

pDutiesandauthority . the advice and consent of the Senate, and whose salary shall be$5,000 per annum. In the absence of the Commissioner of Media-
tion and Conciliation, or when that office shall become vacant, the
assistant commissioner shall exercise the functions and perform
the duties of that office . Under the direction of the Commissioner
of Mediation and Conciliation, the assistant commissioner shall
assist in the work of mediation and conciliation and when acting
alone in any case he shall have the right to take acknowledgments,
receive agreements of arbitration, and cause the notices in writing
to be served upon the arbitrators chosen by the respective parties
to the controversy, as provided for in section five of this Act .

voi.3oP
24Pealed' The Act of June first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,_ relating

to the mediation and arbitration of controversies between railway
ProxisoP

	

companies and certain classes of their employees is hereby repealed :
Pendingagreements, Provided, That any agreement of arbitration which, at the time of

etc., continued . the passage of this Act, shall have been executed in accordance with
the provisions of said Act of June first, eighteen hundred and ninety-
eight, shall be governed by the provisions of said Act of June first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and the proceedings thereunder
ahall be conducted in accordance with the provisions of said Act .

Approved, July 15, 1913 .
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CHAP. 7.-An Act To amend section nineteen of an Act entitled "An Act to Angust 11, 1913 .
increase the limit of cost of certain public buildings; to authorize the enlargement,	

t .
R . 6383 .1

extension, remodeling, or improvement of certain public buildings ; to authorize the [Public, No. 7.]
erection and completion of public buildings ; to authorize the purchase of sites foi
public buildings, and for other purposes," approved March fourth, nineteen hundred
and thirteen.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongress assembl , That section nineteen of an Nmark ildinngAct entitled "An Act to increase the limit of cost of certain public

amended.7, N
. I
p. 883,

buildings ; to authorize the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or
improvement of certain public buildings ; to authorize the erection
and completion of public buildings ; to authorize the purchase of sites
for public buildings, and for other purposes," approved March fourth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, be, and hereby is, amended so as to
read as follows :
"SEc. 19. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, f licee dp

	

p t
authorized and directed to sell the site and buildings thereon now authorized.
occupied by the United States as a post office and courthouse, and
for other purposes, in the city of Newark, in the State of New Jersey,
after proper advertisement, and at such time and upon such terms
as he may deem to be for the best interest of the United States, but
for not less than the price of $1,80 .0,000, and to enter into a contract Minimum price .
for such sale on behalf of the United States with a responsible bidder,
which contract shall provide for the use by the Government of the g Use until new build-
said site and buildings thereon free of rent until the completion and
occupation by the Government of a building upon the site hereinafter
mentioned, and the Secretaryy of the Treasury is hereby authorized
to execute and deliver to the purchaser upon such completion and
occupation a quitclaim deed of the property herein authorized and
directed to be. sold .

"That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he hereby is, authorized and erecting newand directed, after entering into such contract of sale, but not before,
to acquire, by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, a site for a suit-
able building and approaches for the use and accommodation of the
United States post office and other Government offices in the said
city of Newark, the cost of said new site not to exceed the sum of
$800,000, and to erect on the said new site a new building, complete,
including fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, eleva-
tors, and approaches, for the use of the United States post office and
other governmental offices, and to use and expend the money realized
from the sale of said present site and buildings for the purchase of such
new site and the balance thereof for the erection thereon of such new
building, complete, including fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating
apparatus, elevators, and approaches, and also for the payment for ieT ecp cameo.,such consulting and other architectural, engineering, and tec hnical ete. '
services as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem necessary and
specially order in writing, to serve either within or without the Dis-
trict of Columbia, exclusively to assist the Supervising Architect in
the preparation of the designs, drawings, specifications, and estimates
for said new building and for the equipment thereof, customarily paid
for from the construction appropriation for public buildings under the
control of the Treasury Department and alo for special supervision,
not including superintendence, of the construction of said building.
The fee for such consulting and other architectural, engineering and
technical services shall not exceed five per centum of the cost ot l said
building and the proceeds of the sale of the said present site and build-
ings thereon are hereby appropriated for the purposes herein set forth .ƒ

	

Additional to olhceThat the consulting an other architectural, engineering, and force of superN-111 ;
technical services herein'efore authorized and directed to be employed Architect.

and paid for from the proceeds of the sale of the present Federal build-
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ing and the site thereof shall be employed without regard to civil-
service laws, rules, or regulations, any statute to the contrary not-
withstanding ; and such services shall be in addition to and independ-
ent of the authorizations for personal services for the Office of the
Supervisor' gArchitect otherwise made .

Lnait of cost . `That the total expenditure herein authorized and directed to be
made shall not exceed the amount of the net proceeds of the sale of
the present site and buildings hereinbefore provided for .

Fire protection space. "That the Secretary of the Treasury, in his discretion, may disre-
gard the provision requiring forty feet open space for fire protection ."

Approved, August 11, 1913 .

A urst 23,1913 .

	

CHAP. S.---An Act To authorize the board of county commissioners of Okano-
130I	 gan County, Washington, to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the

(Public, No . 8.1 . Okanogan River at or near the town of Malott .

okanogan River.

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Be~'esentatives of the United
Dkanogan county, States of America in Congress assembled, That the board of

at

	

countyat ish ., may bridge,bridge,
Malott - commissioners of Okanogan County, Washington, its successors

and assigns, be, and is' hereby, authorized to construct, maintain,
and operate a bridge, with approaches thereto, across the Okanogan
River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at or near
the town of Malott to a point opposite on the Colville Indian Res-

Vol . 34, p.54.

	

ervation, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters,"

Amendment.

	

approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six .
Suc. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved .
Approved, August 28, 1913 .

Au s.1B22G, 1913 .

	

CHAP. 9 .-An Act To provide for representation of the United States in the
Fourteenth International Congress on Alcoholism, and for other purposes .

(Public; No. 9 .1
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

International Alto- States of America 'in Congress assembled, That there be appropriated,holism Congress. z
repre enptationoaat

for out of any money in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of $4,500 to defray the expenses of delegates,
to be designated 'by the 'President of the United States, to the
Fourteenth International Congress on Alcoholism, at Milan, Italy,
September, nineteen hundred and thirteen, including secretarial and
stenographic work and transcription of reports .

Approved, August 29, 1913 .

Septembermber
2319

. 4,
1
1913 .

[Public, No. 10.1
Spain .Ambassador to,authorized.
R. S . see. 1675, p.

294, amended.

CHAP. 10.-An Act Authorizing the appointment of an ambassador to Spain.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the President is hereby
authorized to appoint, . as the representative of the United States,
an ambassador to Spain, who shall receive as his compensation the
sum of $17,500 per annum .
Approved, September 4, 1913 .
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CHAP. 11 .-An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge across the Sabine September 16,1913.

River at Orange, Texas.

	

[1 8.3406.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives ofthe United [Public, No. 11 .1

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Orange Commercial rangeits successors and assigns, be, and they hereby are, authorized club ma
Commercial
bridge, at

to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and_ approaches thereto orange, hex,

across the Sabine River at a point suitable to the interests of naviga-
tion at the city of Orange, Texas, in accordance with the provisions
of an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges Vol . 34, p . 84 .
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hun-
dred and six.
SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Araendmarit

expressly reserved.
Approved, September 16, 1913 .

CHAP. 12.-An Act To provide for the acquiring of station grounds by the Great September 17 1913 .
Northern Railway Company in the Colville Indian Reservation in the State of	[5.2711 .j
Washington-

	

(Public, No. 111

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Colvllla Indian xesStates of America in Congress assembled, That there be, and hereby is, arCatlon Rash,granted to the Great Northern Railway Company, a corporation organ- Waa poarngegrraneedized under the laws of the State of Minnesota, subject to and upon 2~ai~~ laude for
compliance by the company with all the provisions of the . Act of conditions.March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, entitled "An Act vol . 30, p.990 .
to provide for the acquiring of rights of way by railroad companies
through Indian reservations, Indian land , Indian allotments, and for
other purposes," and the Acts amendatory thereto of June twenty- Vol . 34, p. 330°
first, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, page

Vol . 36, P. M.three hundred and thirty), and June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred
and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page eight hundred and
fifty-nine), and the regulations issued by the Secretary of the Interior
thereunder, additional station grounds ad~joining the right of way of
the said railway company in the Colville Indian Reservation, in the
State of Washington, adjacent to the village of Okanogan, in the
county of Okanogan, in the said State, and at the said railway com-
pany's station known as Chillowist, located in lots four and six, sec-
tion one, township thirty-two north, range twenty-five east, Willa-
mette meridian, in the Colville Indian Reservation, in the State of
Washington, to the extent of not to exceed two hundred feet in width
by a length of three thousand feet for each of said station grounds : ProvisosProvided, That if any of the lands to be acquired by the railway com- Damagestoallotteea
pany under the provisions of this Act shall have been tentativgly
selected by Indians as a part of their allotments, they shall be entitled
to receive upon the approval of their allotments the compensation for,
damages to said lands and improvements thereon paid by the said
railway company: And provided umber, That such station grounds etc.•ofeUnited States'are granted subject to the right offthe United States to cross the same
and the works constructed thereon with canals or water conduits of
any kind, or with roadways, er with transmission lines for telephone,
telegraph, or electric power, or withh any other public improvements
which may now or in the future be built by or under authority of the
United States across such grounds ; and the said company shall build
and maintain at its own expense all structures that may be rec uired
at such crossing, and in accepting this grant shall release the United
States from all damages which may result from the construction and
use of such crossings, canals, conduits, transmission lines, and other
improvements .

Approved, September 17, 1913 .
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September 18,1913 . CHAP. 13.-An Act Extending to the port of Dallas, Texas, the priv ileges of
[H . R . 4937 .) section seven of the Act approved une tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, govern-

[Public, No . 13 .] ing the immediate transportation of dutiable merchandise without appraisement.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Customs.
Dallas

	

States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the privileges of section,Tex., granted
immediate transports- seven of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred nd eighty,
tion dvDeges.
N off a1, p .174 . governing the immediate transportation of dutiable merchandise

without appraisement, be, and the same are hereby, extended to the
port of Dallas, in the State of Texas .

Approved, September 18, 1913 .

September18,1913.

	

CHAP. 14 .-An Act Providing for the free importation of art'cles intended for
foreign buildings and exhibits at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, and

[Public, No. 14 .j

	

for the protection of foreign exhibitors .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Panama,"' Ex" States of America in Congress assembled, That all articles that shallposition.

ti Antices may x di-
be imported from foreign countries for the purpose of exhibition,

mitred freem

	

and articles and material imported solely for use in constructing,
Vol. 3s, p . 1454 . installing, and maintaining foreign buildings and exhibits at the Pan-

ama-Pacific International Exposition upon which there shall be a
tariff or customs duty shall be admitted free-of the payment of duty,
customs fees, or charges, under such regulations as the Secretary of

sales permitted. the Treasury shall prescribe ; but it shall be lawful at any time during
the exposition to sell for delivery at the discretion of the exposition
company any goods or property imported for and actually on exhi-
bition in the exposition buildings or grounds, subject to such regu-
lations for the security of the revenue and for the collection of import

Proviso.

	

duties as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe : Provided,
sold, on

articles That all such articles when sold or withdrawn for consumption or
use in the United States shall be subject to the duty, if any, imposed
upon such articles by the revenue laws in force at the date of with-
drawal ; and on such articles as shall have suffered diminution or
deterioration from incidental handling and necessary exposure the
duty, if paid, shall be assessed according to the appraised value at
the time of withdrawal for consum tion or use, and the penalties
prescribed by law shall be enforced against any person guilty of
illegal sale, use, or withdrawal.

patents .
Copyrights and SEc. 2 . That the Librarian of Congress and the Commissioner of
Branch ofrices at Patents are hereby authorized and directed to establish a branch

~xdposition author-
ize

	

office under the irection of the Register of Copyrights and the
Post, p. 668 . Commissioner of Patents at the Panama-Pacific International Expo-

sition, in suitable quarters to be furnished free of charge by the
Panama-Pacific International Exposition Company, said office to be
established not later than July first, nineteen hured and fourteen,

Certificate of pro- and maintained until the close of said exposition ; and the proprietor
prietorship of import-
s dartictestobeissued . Of an certificate of registration, copyright, trade-mark, or patent

issued by any foreign Government protecting any pattern, model,
design, copyright, trade-mark, or manufactured article imported for
exhibition and exhibited at said Panama-Pacific International Exposi-
tion may, upon presentation of satisfactory proof of such proprietor-
ship, obtain without charge a certificate from said branch office, which

Registry to be kept. shall be legal evidence of such proprietorship ; and said branch office
shall keep a register of all certificates of registration, trade-mark, or
patent, and a register of all certificates of copyright issued, which
shall be open to public inspection .

Deposit at Close of At the close of said Panama-Pacific International Exposition theExposition .
register of certificates of registration, trade-mark, or patent shall be
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deposited in the United States Patent Office at Washington, District
of Columbia, and the register of certificates of copyright shall be
deposited in the Copyright Office of the Library of Congress at
Washington District of Columbia .
SEC. 3 . Rat it shall be unlawful for any person without authority arinis ip em tntunof the proprietor thereof to copy, imitate, reproduce, or republish any lawful .

pattern, model design trade-mark, copyright, or manufactured arti-
cle protected by thelaws of any foreign country by registration,
copyright, patent, or otherwise, which shall be imported for exhibi-
tion at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, and there
exhibited; and any person who shall . infringe the rights protected
under this Act shall be liable-

	

Liabilities for.

(a) To an injunction restraining such infringement ;

	

Injunction.

(b) To pay to the proprietor such damages as the proprietor ma .y Pecuniary damages .

have suffered due to the infringement, as well as all the profits which
the infringer may have made from such infringement, and in proving
profits the plaintiff shall be required to prove sales only and the
defendant shall be required to prove every element of cost which he
claims, or in lieu of actual damages and profits such damages as to
the court shall appear to be just ;

(c) To deliver up on oath, to be impounded during the pendency su0ged•toinfrmagr'e .'O'0•
of the action, upon such terms and conditions as the court may pre-
scribe, all articles alleged to infringe the rights herein protected ;

	

Destruction of in-(d) To deliver up on oath for destruction all the infringing articles, fringing articles.
as well as all means and devices for making such infringing articles .

	

Punishment
SEC. 4 . That any person who willfully and for profit all infring'e

any right protected under this Act, or who shall knowingly and will-
fuLy aid or abet such infringement, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by
imprisonment for not exceeding one year or by a fine of not less than
$100 nor more than $1,000, or both, in the discretion of the court .

	

Civil copyright so-SEC. 5 . That sections twenty-five, twenty-six, twenty-seven, thirty- tions.four, thirty-five, thirty-six, thirty-seven, thirty-e' ht, thirty-nine, 10Vol . 35, pp. 1081-
and fort of the copyright Act approved March four, nineteen hun-
dred an nine, are hereby made applicable to civil actions authorized
to be brought under the provisions of this Act.

	

Term of protection .
SEC . 6. That the rights protected under the provisions of this Act

shall begin on the date of the arrival of the pattern, model, design,
copyrighted article, trade-mark, or manufactured article so imported
for exhibition within the grounds of the Panama-Pacific International
Exposition at San Francisco and shall continue for a period of three
years from the date of the closing of said exposition .

Approved, September 18, 1913 .

CKAP. 15 .-An Act To authorize the President to provide a method for opening september so, 1513 .lands restored from reservation or withdrawal, and for other purposes .

	

[I1.R .s3r4.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United [Pablic, No. 15 .1

States of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter when public Public authorizedlands are excluded from national forests or released from withdrawals for opening, restored
the President may, whenever in his judgment it is proper or neces- from reservations,etc.

sary, provide for the opening of the lands by settlement in advance
of entry, by drawing, or by such other method as he may deem advis-
able in the interest of equal o portunity and good administration,
and in doing so may provide tat lands so opened shall be subject
only to homestead entry by actual settlers only or to entry under
the desert-land laws for a period not exceeding ninety days, the unen-
tered lands to be thereafter subject to disposition under the public-
land laws applicable thereto .

91006•-vo1. 33-Fr 1---S
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Extended to pre . SEC . 2. That where under the law the Secretary of the Interior isvlous restorations.

	

authorized or directed to make restoration of lands previously with-
drawn he may also restrict the restoration as prescribed in section
one of this Act.

Approved, September 30, 1913 .

October 3, 1913.

	

CHAP. 16.-An Act To reduce tariff duties and to provide revenue for the
[H. R. 3321.)

	

Government, and for other purposes .
[Public, No . 16 .j

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Tinted
Tariff of 1913 .
Duties on imports States of America in Congress assembled That on and after the day

fromabroad . following the passage of this Act, except as otherwise specially pro-
amenaea

.seo . 2504, vided for in this Act, there shall be levied, collected, and paid upon all
Vol. 36,p .11.

	

articles when imported from any foreign country into the United
Philippines, Guam, States or into any of its possessions (except the Philippine Islands

and Tntuila excepted . and the islands of Guam and Tutuila) the rates of duty which are by
the schedules and paragraphs of the dutiable list of this section
prescribed, namely :

DUTIABLE LIST . DUTIABLE LIST .
sULE A .

	

SCHEDULE A-CHEMICALS, OILS, AND PAINTS .chemicals, oils, and
paints.

Acids. 1. Acids: Boracie acid, j cent per ound ; citric acid, 5 cents per
pound; formic acid, 11 cents per pound; gallic acid, 6 cents ,per pound ;
lactic acid, 11 cents per pound ; oxa'li'c acid, 1j cents per pound ;
pyrogallic acid, 12 cents per pound ; salicylic acid, 2l cents per
pound; tannic acid and tannin, 5 cents per pound ; tartaric acid,
31 cents per pound ; all other acids and acid anhydrides not specially
provided for in this section, 15 per centum ad valorem .

2. Acetic anhydrid, 21 cents per pound .
3. Acetone, I cent per pound .
4 . Dried egg albumen, 3 cents per pound .

Alkalies, etc. 5. Alkalies, alkaloids, and all chemical and medicinal compounds,
preparations, mixtures and salts, and combinations thereof not
specially provided for in this section, 15 per centum ad valorem .

6. Alumina, hydrate of, or refined bauxite ; alum, alum cake, pat-
ent alum, sulphate of alumina, and aluminous cake, and all other
manufactured compounds of alumina, not specially provided for in
this section, 15 per centum ad valorem .

7. Ammonia, carbonate of, and muriate of, * of i cent per pound ;
phosphate of, '1 cent per pound ; liquid anhydrous, 21 cents per
pound ; ammoniacal gas liquor, 10 per centum ad valorem .

8. Argols or crude tartar or wine lees crude or partly refined,
containing npt more than 90 per centum of potassium bitartrate, 5
per centum ad valorem ; containing more than 90 per centum of
potassium bitartrate, cream of tartar, and Rochelle salts or taxtrate
of soda and potassa, 21 cents per pound ; calcium tartrate crude,,5 per
centum. ad valorem.

Balsams. 9 . Balsams: Copaiba, fir or Canada, Peru, tofu, and all other
balsams, which are natural and uncompounded and not suitable for
the manufacture of perfumery and cosmetics, if in a crude state, not
advanced in value or condition by any process or treatment whatever
beyond that essential to the proper packing of the balsams and the
prevention of decay or deterioration pending manufacture, all the
foregoing not specially provided for in this section, 10 per centum ad
valorem ; if advanced in value or condition by any process or treat-
ment whatever beyond that essential to the proper packing of the
balsams and the prevention of decay or deterioration pending manu-
facture, all the foregoing not specially provided for in this section, 15
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per centum ad valorem : Provided, That no article containing alcohol

	

ScaEnur.E A.
Chemicals, ails, andshall be classified for duty under this paregraphh

	

paints-Continued .
10. Barium, chloride of, 4 cent 'per ound ; dioxide of, 1 cents per Proviso.h

	

Not containing alco .
pound ; carbonate of, precipitate, 15 per centum ad valorem .

	

hol.

11 . Blacking of all kinds, polishing powders, and all creams and slacking, ate .
preparations for cleaning or polishing, not specially provided for in Pi50

s
this section, 15 per centum ad valorem : Provided, That no prepara- Not

TOD
containingalco-

tions containing alcohol shall be classified for duty under this he'.
paragre h .

12. Beaching powder, or chloride of lime, ylu cent per pound.

	

Caffein, etc.13. Caffein, $1 per pound ; compounds of caffein, 25 per centum ad
valorem; impure tea, tea waste, tea siftings or sweepings, for manu-
facturing purposes in bond, pursuant to the provisions of the Act of Vol. 35, p. 163.

May sixteenth, nineteen hundred and eight, 1 cent per pound .
14. Calomel, corrosive sublimate, and other mercurial preparations,

15 per centum ad valorem.
15 . Chalk, precipitated, suitable for medicinal or toilet purposes ;

chalk put up in the form of cubes, blocks, sticks, or disks, or other-
wise, includmg tailors', billiard, red, and other manufactures of chalk
not specially provided for in this section, 25 per centum ad valorem.

16. Chemical and medicinal compounds and pre~parations, includ- inc%mpol unnds~eing mixtures and salts, distilled oils, essential oils, expressed oils,
rendered oils, greases, ethers, flavoring and other extracts and fruit
essences, all the foregoing and their combinations when containing
alcohol, and all articles consisting of vegetable or mineral objects
immersed or placed in, or saturated with, alcohol, except perfumery
and spirit varnishes, and all alcoholic compounds not specially pro-
vided for in this section, if containing 20 per centum of alcohol or
less, 10 cents per pound and 20 per centum ad valorem ; containing
more than 20 per centum and not more than 50 per centum of alcohol,
20 cents per pound and 20 per centum ad valorem ; containing more
than 50 per centum of alcohol, 40 cents per pound and 20 per centum , '
ad valorem .

17 . Chemical and medicinal compounds, combinations and all" Inpaokagesn

similar articles dutiable under this section, except soap, whether
specially provided for or not, put up in individual packages of two
and one-half pounds or less gross weight (except samples without
commercial value) shall be dutiable at a rate not less than 20 per

Proviso.centum ad valorem : Provided, That chemicals, drugs, medicinal and Capsules, etc.
similar substances, whether dutiable or free, imported in capsules,
pills, tablets, lozenges, troches, ampoules, jubes, or similar forms,
shall be dutiable at not less than 25 per centum ad valorem .

18. Chloral hydrate, salol, phenolphthalein, urea, terpin hydrate,
acetanilid, acetphenetidin, antipyrine, glycerophosphoric acid and
salts and compounds thereof, acetylsalicylic acid, aspirin, guiacol
carbonate, and thymol, 25 per centum ad valorem .

19 . Chloroform, 2 cents per pound ; carbon tetrachloride, 1 cent
per pound.

20 . Coal-tar dyes or colors, not specially provided for in this sec- coal-tarproducts.

tion, 30 per centum ad valorem.
21. All other products or preparations of coal tar, not colors or

dyes, not specially provided for in this section, 15 per centum ad
valorem.

22 . Coal-tar distillates, not specially provided for in this section ;
benzol, naphtol, resorcin, toluol, xylol ; all the foregoing not medic-
inal and not colors or dyes, 5 per centum ad valorem .

23. Coal-tar products known as anilin oil and salts, toluidine,
xylidin, cumidm, binitrotoluol, binitrobenzol, benzidin, tolidin,
dianisidin, naphtylamin, diphenylamin, benzaldehvde, benzol chlo-
ride, nitro-benzol and nitrotoluol, naphtylaminsulfoacids and their
sodium or potassium salts, naphtolsulfoacids and their sodium or
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cheer oU; and Potassium Salts' amidona htolsulfoacids and their sodium or potas-
paints-Continued . SiUm salts, amidosalicylic acid, binitrochlorbenzol, diamidostil-

bendisulfoacid, metanihc acid, paranitranilin, dimethylanilin ; all
the foregoing not medicinal and not - colors or dyes, 10 per centum
ad valorem .

Cellodion, etc.

	

24. Cobalt, oxide of, 10 cents per pound .
25. Collodion and all other liquid solutions of pyroxylin, or of

other cellulose esters, or of cellulose, 15 per centum ad valorem ;
compounds of yroxylm or of other cellulose esters, whether known
as celluloid or by any other name, if in blocks sheets, rods, tubes, or
other forms not polished, wholly or partly, and not made into finished
or partly finished articles, 25 per centum ad valorem ; if polished,
who ll~ or partly, or if finished or partly finished articles, of which
collodion or any compound of pyroxylin or other cellulose esters, by
whatever name known, is the component material of chief value, 40
per centum ad valorem .

26. Coloring for brandy, wine, beer, or other liquors, 40 per centum
ad valorem.Vegetable drugs. 27. Drugs, such as barks, beans, berries, buds, bulbs,, bulbous
roots, excrescences, fruits, flowers, dried fibers, dried insects, grains,
gums, herbs, leaves lichens, mosses, roots, stems, vegetables, seeds
(aromatic, not garden seeds), seeds of morbid growth, and weeds ;
any of the foregoing which are natural and uncompounded drugs
and - not edible, and not specially provided for in this section, but
which are advanced in value or condition by Shredding, grinding,
chipping, crushing, or any other process or treatment whatever be-
yond that essential to the proper packing of the drugs and the pre-

Proviso.

	

vention of decay or deterioration pending manufacture, 10 per centum
rrntaining al . ad valorem : Provided, That no article containing alcohol shall be

•ohnl .

	

classified for duty under this paragraph .
28. Ergot, 10 cents per pound .

Ethers .

	

29. Ethers : Sulphuric, 4 cents per pound; amyl nitrite, 20 per
centum ad valorem; amyl acetate and ethyl acetate or acetic ether,
5 cents per pound ; ethyl chloride, 20 per centum ad valorem ; ethers
and esters of all kinds not specially provided for in this section, 20

Proviso ° per centum ad valorem : Provided, That no article containing moreAlcohol limit.

	

than 10 per centum of alcohol shal be classified for duty under this
pera

	

ha
Dyeing extracts, etc . 30. Extracts and decoctions of nutgalls, Persian berries sumac,

lo„wood, and other dy ewoods, . and all extracts of vegetable origin
suitable for dyeing, coloring, or staining, not specially provided for in
this section ; all the foregoing not containing alcohol and not medici-
nal, I of 1 cent per pound .

31 . Extract of chlorophyll, 15 per centum ad valorem ; saffron and
safflower, and extract of, and saffron cake, 10 per centum ad valorem :

Proviso.

	

Provided That no article containing alcohol shall be classified for dutNot containing al.

	

g

	

y
cohol . under this paragraph.

32. Formaldehyde solution containing not more than 40 per centum
of formaldehyde, or formaline, 1 cent per pound .

33. Fusel oil, or amylic alcohol, 4 cent per pound.
Gelatin, etc . 34. Gelatin, glue, and glue size, valued not above 10 cents per

pound, 1 cent per pound ; valued above 10 cents per pound and not
above 25 cents per pound, 15 per centum ad valorem ; valued above
25 cents per pound, 25 per centum ad valorem; manufactures of
gelatin or manufactures of which gelatin is the component material
of chief value, 25 per centum ad valorem ; isinglass and prepared fish
sounds, 25 per centum ad valorem ; agar-agar, 20 per centum ad
valorem .

35. Glycerin, crude, not purified, 1 cent per pound ; refined, 2 cents
per pound .
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36. Gums : Amber, and amberoid unmanufactured, or crude gum, ccnScam= >s'and
not specially - provided for in this section, $1 per pound ; arabic, or paints-Continued.

senegal, ~ cent per pound ; camphor, crude, natural, I cent per pound ; Gums, etc'

camphor, refined and synthetic, 5 cents per pound ; chicle, crude, 15
cents per pound ; refined or advanced in value by drying, straining, or
any other process or treatment whatever beyond that essential to the
proper packing, 20 cents per pound ; dextrine, made from potato starch
or potato flour, 11 cents per pound ; dextrine not otherwise provided
for, burnt starch or British gum, dextrine substitutes, and soluble or
chemically treated starch, I of 1 cent per pound .

37 . Ink and ink powders, 15 per centum ad valorem .
38. lodoform, and potassium iodide, 15 cents per pound .
39. Leaves and roots : Buchu leaves, 10 cents per pound ; coca

leaves, 10 cents per pound ; gentian, I cent per pound ; licorice root,
j cent per pound ; sarsaparilla root, 1 cent per pound .

40. Licorice, extracts of, in pastes, rolls, or other forms, 1 cent per
pound .

41. Lime, citrate of, 1 cent per pound .
42. Magnesia : Calcined, 31' cents per pound ; carbonate of, pre-

cipitated, 11 cents per pound ; sulphate of, or Epsom salts, T1S cent
per pound.

43. Menthol, 50 cents per pound .
44. Oils, rendered: Sod, seal, herring, and other fish oil, not spe- oils. ed .

cially provided for in this section, 3 cents per gallon; whale oil, 5 cents
per gallon ; sperm oil, 8 cents per gallon ; wool grease, including that
known commercially as degras or brown wool grease, crude and not
refined or improved in value or condition, 4 cent per pound ; refined
or improved m value or condition, and not specially provided for in
this section, I cent per pound ; lanolin, 1 cent per pound ; all other
animal oils, rendered oils and greases, and all combinations of the
same, not specially provided for in this section, 15 per centum ad
valorem.

45. Oils, expressed : Alizarin assistant, sulphoricinoleic acid, and Expressed'

ricinoleic acid, and soaps containing castor oil, any of the foregoing
in whatever form, and all other alizarin assistants and all soluble
greases used in the processes of softening, dyeing, or finishing, not
specially provided for in this section, 25 per centum ad valorem ;
castor oil, 12 cents per gallon ; flaxseed and. linseed oil, raw, boiled,
or oxidized, 10 cents per gallon of 71 pounds; poppy-seed oil, raw,
boiled, or oxidized, rapeseed oil, and peanut oil, 6 cents per gallon ;
hempseed oil, 3 cents per gallon ; almond oil, sweet, 5 cents per pound ;
sesame or sesamum seed or bean oil, 1 cent per pound ; olive oil, not
specially provided for in this section, 20 cents per gallon ; olive oil,
in bottles, jars, kegs, tins, or other packageshavmg a capacity of less
than five standard gallons each, 30 cents per gallon ; all other ex-
pressed oils and all combinations of the same, not specially provided
for in this section, 15 per centum ad valorem.

46 . Oils, distilled and essential : Orange and lemon, 10 per centum tiaisZiled and essen-
ad valorem ; peppermint, 25 cents per pound ; mace oil, 6 cents per
pound; almond, bitter ; amber; ambergris ; anise or anise seed ; ber-
gamot; camomile; caraway; cassia ; cinnamon ; cedrat ; citronella and
lemon-grass ;' civet; fennel ; jasmine or jasimme; juniper; lavender,
and aspic or spike lavender ; limes ; neroli or orange flower ; origanum,
red or white ; rosemary or anthoss- attar of roses ; thyme ; and vale-
rian ; all the foregoing oils, and all bruit ethers, oils, and essences, and
essential and distilled oils and all combinations of the same, not
specially provided for in this section, 20 per centum ad valorem : Proviso .
Provided, That no article containing alcohol shall be classified for Not containing atco-

duty under this paragraph .

	

hoi '
47. Opium, crude or unmanufactured, and not adulterated, con- opium .

taining 9 per centum and over of morphia, $3 per pound ; opium of
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Chemicalss oiis'and the same composition, dried to contain 15 per centum or less of
paints-continued . moisture, powdered, or otherwise advanced beyond the condition of

crude or'"iinmanufactured, $4 per pound- morphia or morphine,
sulphate of, and all alkaloids of opium and salts and esters thereof,
$3 per ounce; cocaine, ecgonine, and all salts and derivatives of the
same, $2 per ounce ; aqueous extract of opium, for medicinal uses,
and tincture of, as laudanum, and other liquid preparations of
opium, not specially provided for in this section, 60 per centum ad
valorem; opium containing less than 9 per centum of morphia, $6
per pound- but preparations of opium deposited in bonded ware-

Proviso.

	

houses shad not be removed therefrom without payment of duties,
Prohibition not af- and such duties shall not be refunded : Proutded, That nothing

feVol.35
.

P . 614 .

	

herein contained shall be so construed as to repeal or in any manner
Post, p . 276.

	

impair or affect the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to prohibit
the importation and use of opium for other than medicinal purposes,"

Perfumery, etc.

	

approved February ninth, nineteen hundred and nine .
48. Perfumery, including cologne and other toilet waters, articles

of perfumery, whether in sachets or otherwise, and all preparations
used as applications to the hair, mouth, teeth, or skin, such as cos-
metics, dentifrices, including tooth soaps, pastes, including theatrical
grease paints, and pastes, pomades, powders, and other toilet
preparations, all the foregoing, if containing alcohol, 40 cents per
pound and 60 per centum ad valorem ; if not containing alcohol, 60
per centum ad valorem ° floral or flower waters containing no alcohol,
not specially" provided for in this section, 20 per centum ad valorem .

49. Ambergris, enfleurage greases and floral essences by whatever
method obtained ; flavoring extracts, musk, grained or in pods, civet,
and all natural or synthetic odoriferous or aromatic substances,
preparations, and mixtures used in the manufacture of, but not
marketable as, perfumes or cosmetics- all the foregoing not con-
taining alcohol and not specially provided for in this section, 20 per
centum ad valorem.

50. Plasters, healing or curative, of all kinds, and court-plaster,
15 per centum ad valorem .

aolors,pigments,etc . 51 . Baryta, sulphate of, or barytes, including barytes earth,
unmanufactured, 15 per centum ad valorem ; manufactured, 20 per
centum ad valorem ; blanc-fire, or artificial sulphate of barytes, and
satin white, or artificial sulphate of lime, 20 per centum ad valorem .

52 . Blues, such as Berlin, Prussian, Chinese, and all others, con-
taining ferrocya .nide of iron, in pulp, dry or ground in or mixed
with oil or water, 20 per centum ad valorem; ultramarine blue, whether
dry, in pulp, or ground in or mixed with oil or water, and wash blue
containing ultramarine, 15 per centum ad valorem .

53 . Black pigments, made from bone, ivory, or vegetable sub-
stance, by whatever name known ; gas black and lam black, dry or
ground in or mixed with .oil or water, 15 per centum ad valorem.

54 . Chrome yellow, chrome green, and all other chromium colors in
the manufacture of which lead and bichromate of potash or soda are
used, in pulp, dry, or ground in or mixed with oil or water, 20 per cen-
tum ad valorem .

55. Ocher and ochery earths, sienna and sienna earths, and umber
and umber earths, 5 per centum ad valorem ; Spanish brown, venetian
red; Indian red, and colcothar or oxide of iron, not specially provided
for in this section, 10 per centum ad valorem.

56. Lead pigments : Litharge, orange mineral, red lead, white lead,
and all pigments containing lead, dry or in pulp, and ground or mixed
with oil or water, not specially provided for in this section, 25 per
centum ad valorem .

57. Lead, acetate of, white, and nitrate of, 11 cents per pound ;
acetate of, brown, gray, or yellow, 1 cent per pound ; all other lead
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compounds not specially provided for in this section, 20 per centum ~, m, = ànaad valorem .

	

paints-Continued.

58. Varnishes, including so-called gold size or japan, 10 per centum varnishes, etc .

ad valorem : Provided, That spirit varnishes containing less than 10 Proviso.
alcoholiceontents.

per centum of methyl alcohol of the total alcohol contained therein,
shall be dutiable at $1 .32 per gallon and 15 per centum ad valorem.

59. Vermilion reds, containing quicksilver, dry or ground in oil or
water, 15 per centum ad valorem ; when not containing quicksilver
but made of lead or containing lead, 25 per centum ad valorem .

60. Whiting and Paris white, dry, and chalk, ground or bolted,
cent per pound ; whiting and Paris white, ground in oil, or putty,

15 per centum ad valorem .
61 . Zinc, oxide of, and pigments containihg zinc but not containing

more than 5 per centum of lead, ground dry, 10 per centum ad valorem ;
when ground in or mixed with oil or water, lithopone and white sul-
phide of zinc, 15 per centum ad valorem .

62. Zinc, chloride of and sulphate of, I cent per pound.
63. Enar, A paints, and all paints, colors, pigments, stains, crayons, Paints, etc.

including charcoal crayons or fusains, smalts, and frostings, and all
ceramic and glass fluxes, glazes, enamels, and colors, whether crude,
dry, mixed, or ground with water or oil or with solutions other than
oil, not specially provided for in this section, 15 per centum ad valo-
rem; all paints, colors, and pigments commonly known as artists'
paints or colors, whether in tubes, _pans, cakes, or other forms, 20 per
centum ad valorem ; all color laes, whether dry or in pulp, not
specially provided for in this section, 20 per centum ad valorem .

64. Potash : Bicarbonate of, refined, and chlorate of, ?r cent per Potash.

pound ; chromate and bichromate of, 1 cent per pound ; nitrate of,
or saltpeter, refined, $7 per ton ; permanganate of, 1 cent per pound ;
prussiate of, red, 2 cents per pound ; yellow, 1j cents per pound .

65 . Salts and all other compounds and mixtures of which bismuth,
gold, platinum, rhodium, silver, or tin constitute the element of chief
value, 10 per centumm ad valorem .

	

Soaps.66. Soaps: Perfumed toilet soaps, 30 per centum ad valorem ;
medicinal soaps, 20 per centum ad valorem ; castile soap, and unper-
fumed toilet soap, 10 per centum ad valorem ; all other soaps and seappowder not specially provided for in this section, 5 per centum ad
valorem.

67. Soda : Benzoate of, 5 cents per pound ; chlorate of, and nitrite sod• .
of, i cent per pound ; bicarbonate of, or supercarbonate of, or salera-
tus, and other alkalies containing 50 per centum or more of bicar-
bonate of soda ; hydrate of, or caustic ; phosphate of ; hyposulphite
of; sulphid of, and sulphite of, I cent per pound ; chromate and
bichromate of, and yellow prussiate of, j cent per pound ; borate of,
or borax refined ; crystal carbonate of, monohydrate, and sesquicar-
bonate of ; sal soda, and soda crystals, s cent per pound ; and sulphate
of soda crystallized, or Glauber salts, $1 per ton .

68. Sponges : Trimmed or untrimmed but not advanced in value sponges.

by chemical processes, 10 per centum ad valorem ; bleached sponges
and sponges advanced in value by processes involving chemical
operations, manufactures of sponges, or of which s onge is the compo-
nent material of chief value, not specially provide for in this section,
15 per centum ad valorem.

69. Talcum, ground talc, steatite, and French chalk, cut, pow-
dered, washed, or pulverized, 15 per centum ad valorem .

70. Vanillin, 10 cents per ounce ; vanilla beans, 30 cents per pound ; vim, et'_
tonka beans, 25 cents per pound .
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EartnsDeTtBhen- SCHEDULE B-EARTHS, EARTHENWARE, AND GLASS-
ware, and glassware .

	

WARE.
Brick. 71 . Fire brick, magnesite brick, chrome brick, and brick not spe-

cially provided for in this section, not glazed, enameled, painted,
vitrified, ornamented, or decorated in any manner, 10 per centum
ad valorem ; if glazed, enameled, painted, vitrified, ornamented, or
decorated in any manner, and bath brick, 15 per centum ad valorem .

Tiles. 72. Tiles, plain unglazed, one color, exceeding two square inches in
size, 1 j cents per square foot ; glazed, ornamented, hand-painted,
enameled, vitrified, semivitrified, decorated, encaustic, ceramic
mosaic flint, spar, embossed, gold decorated, grooved and corrugated,
and all' other earthenware tiles and tiling, except pill tiles and so-
called quarries or quarry tiles, but including tiles wholly or in part of
cement, 5 cents per square foot ; so-called quarries or quarry tiles,
20 per centum ad valorem ; mantels, friezes, and articles of every
description or parts thereof, composed wholly or in chief value of
earthenware tiles or tiling, except pill tiles, 30 per centum ad valorem .

73. lime, 5 per centum ad valorem .
oypsum, ate'

	

74. Plaster rock or gypsum, crude, ground or calcined, pearl hard-

'
for paper makers' use ; white, non-staining Portland cement,

Veene's cement, or other cement of which gypsum is the component
material of chief value, and all other cements not specially provided
for in this section, 10 per centum ad valorem .

75. Pumice stone, unmanufactured, 5 per centum ad valorem ;
wholly or partially manufactured, j cent per pound ; manufactures
of pumice stone, or of which pumice stone is the component material
of chief value ; not specially provided for in this section, 25 per centum
ad valorem .

Clays, earths, etc° 76. Clays or earths, unwrought or unmanufactured, not specially
provided for in this section, 50 cents per ton ; wrought or manufac-
tured, not specially provided for in this section, $1 per ton ; china
clay or kaolin, $1 .25 per ton; fuller's earth, unwrought and unmanu-

ntiso.

	

factured, 75 cents per ton ; wrought or manufactured, $1 .50 per ton ;
Containers included. fluorspar, $1 .50 per ton : Provided, That the weight of the casks or

other containers shall be included in the dutiable weight .
Mica. 77. Mica, unmanufactured, valued at not above 15 cents per

pound, 4 cents per pound ; valued above 15 cents per pound, 25 per
centum ad valorem ; cut mica, mica splittings, built-up mica, and all
manufactures of mica, or of which mica is the component material
of chief value, 30 per centum ad valorem; ground mica, 15 per
centum ad valorem.

Earthenware and
stoneware.

	

78. Common yellow, brown, or gray earthenware made of natural.
unwashed and unmixed clay ; plain or embossed, common salt-glazed
stoneware ; stoneware and earthenware crucibles ; all the foregoing,
not ornamented, incised, or decorated in any manner, 15 per centum
ad valorem ; if ornamented, incised, or decorated in any manner and
manufactures wholly or in chief value of such ware, not specially
provided for in this section, 20 per centum ad valorem ; Rockingham
earthenware, 30 per centum ad valorem .

79. Earthenware and crockery ware com osed of a nonvitrified
absorbent body, including white granite andpsemiorcelain earthen-
ware, and cream-colored ware, and stoneware, including clock cases
with or without movements, pill tiles, plaques, ornaments, toys,
charms, vases, statues, statuettes, mugs, cups, stems, lamps, and all
other articles composed wholly or in chief value of such ware ; if
plain white, plain yellow, plain brown, plain red or plain black, not
painted, colored, tinted, stained, enameled, gilded, printed, orna-
mented or decorated in any manner, and manufactures in chief value
of such ware not specially provided for in this section, 35 per centum
ad valorem ; if painted, colored, tinted, stained enameled, gilded,
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printed, or ornamented or decorated in any- manner, and manufac-
E ear=thenware,tures in chief value of such ware not specially provided for in this andglassicare-Contd.

section, 40 per centum ad valorem .

	

chinaware and nor-80. China and porcelain wares composed of a vitrified nonabsorbent ,,lain .
body which when broken shows a vitrified or vitreous, or semivitrified
or semivitreous fracture, and all bisque and parian wares, including
clock cases with or without movements, plaques, ornaments,, toys,
charms, vases, statues, statuettes, mugs, cups, steins, lamps, and
all other articles composed wholly or in chief value of such'ware, if
plain white, or plain brown, not painted, colored, tinted, stained,
enameled, gilded, printed, or ornamented or decorated in any manner ;
and manufactures in chief value of such ware not specially provided
for in this section, 50 per centum ad valorem ; if painted, colored,
tinted, stained, enameled, gilded, printed, or ornamented or decorated
in any manner and manufactures in chief value of such ware not
specially provided for in this section, 55 per centum ad valorem.

	

Articles not sped.81 . arthy or mineral substances wholly or partially manufac- fieAr et•°
tured and articles and wares composed wholly or in chief value of
earthy or mineral substances, not specially provided for in this
section, whether susceptible of decoration or not, if not decorated
in any manner; 20 per centum ad valorem ; if decorated, 25 . percentum ad valorem ; unmanufactured carbon, not specially provded carbons, etc .

for in this section, 15 per centum ad valorem ; electrodes for electric
furnaces, electrolytic and battery purposes, brushes, plates, and
disks-, all the foregoing composed wholly or in chief value of carbon,
25 per centum ad t-alorem ; manufactures of carbon not specially
provided for in this section, 20 per centum ad valorem .

82 . Gas retorts, 10 per centum ad valorem ; lava tips for burners, Gas retorts,ete.

15 per centum ad valorem ; carbons for electric lighting, wholly or
partly finished, made entirely from petroleum coke, 15 cents per
hundred feet ; if composed chiefly of lampblack or retort carbon, 40
cents per hundred feet ; carbons for flaming are lamps, not specially
provided for in this section, and filter tubes, 30 per centum ad
valorem ; porous carbon pots for electric batteries, 15 per centum
ad valorem .

83 . Plain green or colored, molded or pressed, and flint, lime, or Pl
loss bottles, etc °

lead glass bottles, vials, jars, and covered and uncovered demijohns,
and carboys, any of the foregoing, filled or unfilled, not otherwise
specially provided for in this section, and whether their contents
be dutiable or free (except such as contain merchandise subject to
an ad valorem rate of duty, or to a rate of duty based in whole or
in part upon the value thereof which shall be dutiable at the rate
applicable to their contents), 30 per centum ad valorem : Provided Proviso.

Th

	

r Terms restricted .at the terms bottles, vials, jars, demijohns, and carboys, as used
herein, shall be restricted to such articles when suitable for use
as and of the character ordinarily employed as containers for the
holding or transportation of merchandise, and not as appliances or
implements in chemical or other oP erations .

84 . Glass bottles, decanters, and all articles of every description ornamented, etc

composed wholly or in chief value of glass, ornamented or decorated
in any manner, or cut, engraved, painted, decorated, ornamented,
colored, stained, silvered, gilded, etched, sand blasted, frosted, or
printed in any manner, or ground (except such grinding as is neces-
sary for fitting sto pers or for purposes other than ornamentation),
and all articles ofpeverv description, including bottles and bottle
glassware, composed wholly or in chief value of glass blown either
in a mold or otherwise ; all of the foregoing, not specially provided
for in this section, filled or unfilled, and whether their contents be
dutiable or free, 45 per centum ad valorem : Provided, That for the stoppers .
purposes of this Act, bottles with cut-glass stoppers shall, with the
stoppers, be deemed entireties .
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sth earth s .

	

85. Unpolished, cylinder, crown, and common window glass, not
gl~asswa~cntdand

	

: exceeding one hundred and fifty square inches, J of 1 cent per pound ;
wmdowglass. above that, and not exceeding three hundred and eighty-four square

inches, 1 cent per pound ; above that, and not exceeding seven hun-
dred and twenty square inches, 1 g cents per pound ; above that,
and not exceeding one thousand two hundred square inches, H
cents per pound; above that, and not exceeding two thousand four

Proviso .

	

hundred square inches, 1J cents per pound ; above that, 2 cents per,It
boxes. pound : Provided, That unpolished, cylinder, crown, and coniinon

window glass, imrted in boxes, shall contain fifty square feet, as
nearly as sizes w1-1 permit, and the duty shall be computed thereon
according to the actual weight of glass,

g Cylinder and crown 86. Cylinder and crown glass, polished, not exceeding three
hundred and eighty-four square inches, 3 cents per square foot ;
above that, and not exceeding seven hundred and twenty square
inches, 4 cents per square foot ; above that, and not exceeding one
thousand four hundred and forty square inches, 7 cents per square
foot ; above that, 10 cents per square foot .

Plate glass . 87. Fluted, rolled, ribbed, or rough plate glass, or the same con-
taining a wire netting within itself, not including crown, cylinder,
or common window glass, not exceeding three hundred and eighty-
four square inches, J cent per square foot ; all above that, I cent per
square foot ; - and all fluted, rolled, ribbed, or rough plate glass,
weighing over one hundred pounds per one hundred square feet,

Proviso .

	

shall pay an additional duty on the excess at the same rates herein
Ground, etc . imposed : Provided, That all of the above plate glass, when ground,

smoothed, or otherwise obscured, shall be subject to the same rate
of duty as cast polished plate glass unsilvered.

Polished . 88. Cast polished plate glass, finished or unfinished and unsilvered,
or the same containing a wire netting within itself, not exceeding
three hundred and eighty-four square inches, 6 cents per square foot ;
above that, and not exceeding seven hundred and twenty square
inches, 8 cents per square foot ; all above that, 12 cents per square
foot .

Silvered, etc. 89 . Cast polished plate glass, silvered, cylinder and crown glass, sil-
vered, and looking-glass plates exceeding in size one hundred and
forty-four square inches, shall be subject to a duty of 1 cent per
square foot in addition to the rates otherwise chargeable on such

Proviso. glass unsilvered : Provided, That no looking-class plates or glass sil-
vered, when framed, shall pay a less rate of duty than that imposed
upon similar glass of like description not framed, but shall pay in
addition thereto upon such frames the rate of duty applicable thereto
when imported separate .

Bent, ornamented, 90. Cast polished plate glass, silvered or unsilvered, and cylinder,etc . crown, or common window glass, silvered or unsilvered, polished or
unpolished, when bent, ground, obscured, frosted, sanded, enameled,
beveled, etched, embossed, engraved, flashed, stained, colored,
painted, ornamented, or decorated, shall be subject to a duty of 4
per centum ad valorem in addition to the rates otherwise chargeable
thereon .

spectacles .

	

91 . Spectacles, eyeglasses, and goggles, and frames for the same, or
parts thereof, finished or unfinished, 35 per centum ad valorem .

92 . Lenses of glass or pebble, molded or pressed, or ground
undandgT

polished piano or coqu l glasses, w olly or partly manufactured,strips of glass, not more than three inches wide, ground or polished
on one or both sides to a cylindrical or rismatic form, including those
used in the construction of gauges, andpglass slides for magic lanterns,

olished to a s herical c 1indrical or rismatic form and o

25 per centum ad valorem .
opera glasses, etc° 93 . Opera and field glasses, optical instruments and frames and

mountings for the same ; all the foregoing not specially provided for
in this section, 35 per centum ad valorem .

Lenses, etc.

	

and
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94. Surveying instruments, telescopes, microscopes, photographic
and projection lenses, and frames and mountings for the same, 25 per
centum ad valorem .

95. Stained or painted glass windows, or parts thereof, and all
mirrors, not exceeding in size one hundred and forty-four square
inches, with or without frames or cases ; incandescent electric-light
bulbs and lamps, with or without filaments ; and all glass or manu-
factures of glass or paste or of which glass or aste is the component
material of chief value, not specially provided for in this section,
30 per centum ad valorem .

96 . Fusible and glass enamel, not specially provided for in this
section, 20 per centum ad valorem ; opal or cylinder glass tiles or
tiling, 30 per centum ad valorem .

97. Marble, breccia, and onyx, in block, rough or squared only,
50 cents per cubic foot - marble, breccia, and onyx, sawed or dressed,
over two inches in thickness, 75 cents per cubic foot ; slabs or paving
tiles of marble or onyx, containin - not less than four superficial
inches if not more than one inch in thickness, 6 cents per superficial
foot ; its more than one inch and not more than one and one-bail inches
in thickness, 8 cents per superficial foot; if more than one and one-
half inches and not more than two inches in thickness, 10 cents per
superficial foot ; if rubbed in whole or in part, 2 cents per su erficiel
foot in addition ; mosaic cubes of marble or onyx, not exceeding two
cubic inches in size, if loose, 20 per centum ad valorem ; if attached to
paper or other material, 35 per centum ad valorem .

98. Marble, breccia, onyx, alabaster, and jet, wholly or partly
manufactured into monuments, benches, vases, and other articles,
or of which these substances or either of them is the component
material of chief value, and all articles composed wholly or in chief
value of agate, rock crystal, or other semiprecious stones, except
such as are cut into shapes and forms fitting them expressly for use
in the construction of jewelry, not specially provided for in this sec-
tion, 45 per centum ad valorem .

99. Freestone, granite, sandstone, limestone, lava, and all other
stone suitable for use as monumental or building stone, except
marble, breccia, and onyx, not specially provided for in this section,
hewn, dressed, or polished, or otherwise manufactured, 25 per centum
ad valorem ; unmanufactured, or not dressed, hewn, or polished, 3
cents per cubic foot .

100. Grindstones, finished or unfinished, 1;1 .50 per ton .
101 . Slates, slate chimney pieces, mantels, slabs for tables, roofing

slates, and all other manufactures of slate, not specially provided for
in this section, 10 per centum ad valorem .

SCHEDULE C-METALS AND MANUFACTURES OF.

	

scazrms c .
Metals and manu.

factures of.
102. Chrome or chromium metal, ferrochrome or ferrochromium, steel alleys.

ferromolybdenum, ferrophosphorus, ferrotitanium, ferrotungsten,
ferrovanadium, molybdenum, titanium, tantalum, tungsten or
wolfram metal, and ferrosilicon, and other alloys used in the manu-
facture of steel, not specially provided for in this section, 15 per
centum ad valorem .

103 . Muck bars, bar iron, square iron, rolled or hammered, round Iron muck bars, etc.

iron, in coils or rods, bars or shapes of rolled or hammered iron not
specially provided for in this section, 5 per centum ad valorem .

104. Beams, girders, joists, angles, channels, car-truck channels, Iron
aoturi l' shapes,TT, columns and posts or parts or sections of columns and posts, deck etc .

and bulb beams, sashes, frames, and building forms, together with
all other structural shapes of iron or steel, whether plain, punched,
or fitted for use, or whether assembled or manufactured, 10 per
centum ad valorem.

SCEEDVLE B .
Earths, earthenware,

and glassware-Contd. .
Surveying instru .

m"24.etc.
Stained windows,

etc.

Marble, breccia, and
onyx .

Manufactures of
marble, etc.

Building stone, etc.

Slates.
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Mesiseudmanafac- 105. Boiler or other plate iron or steel, and strips of iron or steel,
tares o.-Continued . not specially provided for in this section ; sheets of iron or steel,

Plates, sheets, etc. common or black, of whatever dimensions, whether plain, corrugated
or crimped, including crucible plate steel and saw plates, cut or
sheared to shape or otherwise, or unsheared, and skelp iron or steel,
whether sheared or . rolled in grooves, or otherwise, 12 per centum ad
valorem .

Anchors, forgings,

	

106 . Iron or steel anchors or parts thereof ; forgings of iron or
etc' steel, or of combined iron and. steel, but not machined, tooled, or

otherwise advanced in condition by any process or operation sub-
sequent to the forging process, not specially provided for in this
section, 12 per centum ad valorem ; antifriction balls, ball bearings,
and roller bearings, of iron or steel or other metal, finished or i,nfiri-
ished, and parts thereof, 35 per centum ad valorem .

Hoop, etc . 107. Hoop, band, or scrolliron or steel not otherwise provided for
in this section, and barrel hoops of iron or steel, wholly or partly
manufactured, 10 per centum ad valorem . _

Railway fishplates,
etc.

	

108. Railway fishplates or splice bars made of iron or steel, 10 per
centum ad valorem .

Coated, galvanized,

	

109. All iron or steel sheets, plates, or strips, and all hoop, band,
etc' or scroll iron or steel, when galvanized or coated with zinc, spelter, or

other metals, or any alloy of those metals; sheets or plates composed
of iron, steel, cop er, nickel, or other metal with layers of other metal
or metals imposed thereon by forging, hammering, rolling, or welding ;

Polished, glanced, sheets of iron or steel, polished, planished, or glanced, by whatever
etc . name designated, including such as have been pickled or cleaned by

acid, or by any other material or process, or which are cold rolled,
smoothed only, not polished, and such as are cold hammered, blued,
brightened, tempered, or polished by any process to such perfected
surface finish or polish better than the grade of cold rolled, smoothed

Tin plates, etc. only ; and sheets or plates of iron or steel, or ta b era iron or steel,
coated with tin or lead, or with a mixture of which these metals, or
either of them is a component part, by the dipping or any other
process, and commercially known as tin plates, terne plates, and
taggers tin, and tin plates coated with metal, and metal sheets
decorated in colors or coated with nickel or other metals by dipping,
printing, stenciling, or other process, 15 per centum ad valorem .

Steel bars, castings,

	

110. Steel bars, and tapered or beveled bars ; mill shafting ;
etc. pressed, sheared, or stamped shapes, not advanced in value or condi-

tion by any process or operation subsequent to the process of stamp-
ing ; hammer molds or swaged steel ; gun-barrel molds not in bars ;
all descriptions and shapes of dry sand, loam, or iron molded steel
castings, sheets, and plates ; all the foregoing, if made by the Bes-
semer, Siemens-Martin, open-hearth, or similar processes, not con-
taining alloys, such as nickel, cobalt, vanadium, chromium, tungsten

Ingots, etc.
or wolfram, molybdenum, titanium, iridium, uranium, tantalum,
boron, and similar alloys, 8 per centum ad valorem ; steel ingots,
cogged ingots, blooms and slabs, die blocks or blanks ; billets and
bars and tapered or beveled bars ; pressed, sheared, or stamped
shapes not advanced in value or condition by any process or operation
subsequent to the process of stamping ; hammer molds or swaged
steel ; gun-barrel molds not in bars ; alloys used as substitutes for
steel in the manufacture of tools ; all descriptions and shapes of dry
sand, loam, or iron molded castings, sheets, and plates ; rolled wire
rods in coils or bars not smaller than twenty one-hundredths of one
inch in diameter, and steel not specially provided for in this section,
all the foregoing when made by the crucible, electric, or cementation
process, eiler with or without alloys, and finished by rolling, ham-
mering, or otherwise, and all steels by whatever process made, con-
taining alloys such as nickel, cobalt, vanadium, chromium, tungsten,
wolfram, molybdenum, titanium, iridium, uranium, tantalum, boron,
and similar alloys, 15 per centum ad valorem .
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111 . Steel wool or steel shavings, 20 per centum ad valorem .

	

C~na8M

	

mus8o-112. Grit, shot, and sand made of iron or steel, that can be used as tures of-continued.

abrasives 30 per centum ad valorem .

	

Abrasives.

113 . Rivet, screw, fence, nail, and other iron or steel wire rods, wire rods, etc .

whether round, oval, or square, or in any other shape, and flat rods
up to six inches in width ready to be drawn or rolled into wire or
strips, all the foregoing in cods or otherwise, including wire rods and
iron or steel bars, cold rolled, cold drawn, cold hammered, or polished
in any way in addition to the ordinary process of hot rolling or ham-
mering, not specially provided for in this section, 10 per centum ad

Pr~isovalorem : Provided, That all round iron or steel rods smaller than small rods,
twenty one-hundredths of one inch in diameter shall be classed and
dutiable as wire.

114. Round iron or steel wire ; wire composed of iron, steel, or wire, etc°

other metal, except gold or silver, covered with cotton, silk, or other
material ; corset clasps, corset steels, dress steels, and all flat wires
and steel in strips not thicker than number fifteen wire gauge and
not exceeding five inches in width, whether in long or short lengths,
in coils or otherwise, and whether rolled or drawn through dies or
rolls, or otherwise produced ; telegraph, telephone, and other wires
and cables composed of metal and rubber, or of metal, rubber, and
other materials ; iron and steel wire coated by dipping, galvanizing,
or similar process with zinc, tin, or other metal ; all other wire not
specially provided for in this section and articles manufactured wholly
or in chief value of any wire or wires provided for in this section ; all
the foregoing 15 per centum ad valorem ; wire heddles and healds, 25
per centum ad valorem ; wire rope, 30 per centum ad valorem .

115. No article not specially provided for in this section, which is etliclea of tin plate,

wholly or partly manufactured from tin plate, terse plate, or the sheet,
plate, hoop, band, or scroll iron or steel herein provided for, or of
which such tin plate, terne plate, sheet, plate, hoop, band, or scroll
iron or steel shall be the material of chief value, shall pay a lower
rate of duty than that imposed on the tin plate, terne plate, or sheet,
plate, hoop, band, or scroll iron or steel from which it is made, or of
which it shall be the component thereof of chief value .

116. No allowance or reduction of duties for partial loss or damage ~t eta iowance for

in consequence of rust or of discoloration shall be made upon any
description of iron or steel, or upon any article wholly or partly manu-
factured of iron or steel, or upon any manufacture of iron or steel .

	

hfalfeabie iron etc.,117. All metal produced from iron or its ores, which is cast and clessed ea steel . '
malleable, of whatever description or form, without regard to the per-
centage of carbon contained therein, whether produced by cementa-
tion, or converted, cast, or made from iron or its ores, by te crucible,
Bessemer, Clapp-Griffith, pneumatic, Thomas-Gilchrist, basic, Sie-
mens-Martin, or open-hearth process, or by the equivalent of either,
or by a combination of two or more of the processes, or their equiva-
lents, or by any fusion or other process which produces from iron
or its ores a metal either granular or fibrous in structure, which is cast
and malleable, excepting what is known as malleable-iron castings,
shall be classed and denominated as steel.

118. Anvils-of iron or steel, or of iron and steel combined, by what- AnPill.
ever process made, or in whatever stage of manufacture, 15 per centum
ad valorem.

119 . Automobiles, valued at $2,000 or more, and automobile AArn9tomubflee and
bodies, 45 per centum ad valorem ; automobiles valued at less than
$2,000, 30 per centum ad valorem ; automobile chassis, and finished
parts of automobiles, not including tires, 30 per centum ad valorem .

120 . Bicycles, motor cycles, and finished parts thereof, not including Bicycles, ete.

tires, 25 per centum ad valorem .
121 . Axles, or parts thereof, axle bars, axle blanks, or forgings for Axles.

axles, whether of iron or steel, without reference to the stage'or state
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Mesta>sandmanuuao, of manufacture, not otherwise provided for in this section, 10 per
turesof-Continueds

	

centum ad valorem : Provided, That when iron or steel axles are
Proviso
Pitted inwheels. imported fitted in wheels, or parts of wheels, of iron or steel, they

shall be dutiable at the same rate as the wheels in which they are
fitted .

Blacksmiths' ham- 122. Blacksmiths' hammers, tongs, and sledges, track tools, wedges,
mers, etc'

	

and crowbars, whether of iron or steel, 10 per centum ad valorem .
Nuts, bolts, etc. 123. Nuts or nut blanks, and washers, 5 per centum ad valorem ;

bolts of iron or steel, with or without threads or nuts, or bolt blanks,
finished hinges or hinge blanks, 10 per centum ad valorem ; spiral nut
locks and lock washers, whether of iron or steel, 30 per centum ad
valorem .

Card clothing. 124. Card clothing not actually and permanently fitted to and
attached to carding machines or to parts thereof at the time of impor-
tation, when manufactured with round iron or untempered round
steel wire, 10 per centum ad valorem ; when manufactured with
tempered round steel wire or with plated wire or other than round
iron or steel wire, or with felt face, or wool face, or rubber face cloth
containing wool, 35 per centum ad valorem .

Cast ironarticles,ete. 125. Cast iron pipe of every description, cast-iron andirons, plates,
stove plates, sadirons, tailor's irons, hatter's irons, and castings and
vessels wholly of cast iron, including all castings of iron or cast-iron
plates which have been chiseled, drilled, machined, or otherwise
advanced in condition by processes or operations subsequent to the
casting process but not made up into articles or finished machine
parts ; castings of malleable iron not specially provided for in this
section ; cast hollow ware, coated, glazed, or tinned, 10 per centum ad
valorem .

cams. 126. Chain or chains of all kinds, made of iron or steel, not specially
provided for in this section, 20per centum ad valorem ; sprocket and
machine chains, 25 per centum ad valorem .

Tubes, pipes, etc. 127 . Lap-welded, butt-welded, seamed, or jointed iron or steel
tubes, pipes, flues, or stays ; cylindrical or tubular tanks or vessels, for
holding gas, liquids, or other material, whether full or empty ; flexible
metal tubing or hose, not specially provided for in this section,
whether covered with wire or other material, or otherwise, including
any appliances or attachments affixed thereto ; welded cylindrical
furnaces, tubes or . flues made from plate metal, and corrugated,
ribbed, or otherwise reenforced against tollspsing pressure, and all
other iron or steel tubes, finished, not specially provided for in this
section, 20 per centum ad valorem .

Cutlery. 128. Penknives, pocketknives, clasp knives pruning knives, bud-
ding knives, erasers, manicure knives, and all knives by whatever
name known, including such as are denominatively mentioned in this
section, which have folding or other than fixed blades or attachments,
and razors, all the foregoing, whether assembled but not fully finished
or finished ; valued at not more than $1 per dozen, 35 per centum ad
valorem; valued at more than $1 per dozen, 55 per centum ad valorem :

Provisos.

	

Provided, That blades, handles, or other parts of any of the foregoing
Blades, etc°

	

knives, razors, or erasers shall be dutiable at not less than the rate
herein imposed upon the knives, razors, and erasers, of which they are

scissors .

	

parts . Scissors and shears, and blades for the same, finished or
Name of maker and unfinished, 30 per centum ad valorem : Provided further, That all

co""t'gcrogsintobe articles specified in this paragraph shall, when imported, have thesunk in blade,
name of the maker or purchaser and beneath the same the name of
the country of origin die-sunk conspicuously and indelibly on the
blade, shank, or tang of at least one or, if practicable, each find every
blade thereof.

Swords, mto.

	

129. Sword blades, and swords and side arms, irrespective of quality
or use, in part of metal, 30 per centum ad valorem .
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130. Table, butchers' carving, cooks', hunting, kitchen, bread, but- s-dcter, vegetable fruit, geese, carpenters' bench, curriers', drawing, tureagr ",
and

-contmuea .

Earners', fleshing, hay, tanners', plumbers', painters', palette, art- fcrke .
moves,

fists', and shoe knives, forks and steels, finished or unfinished, without
handles, 25 per centum ad valorem ; with handles, 30 per centum Prooiso.
ad valorem : Provided, That all the articles specified in this para- country of makeroandgraph, when imported shall have the name of the maker or pur- stamped thereon.

chaser, and beneath the same the name of the country of origin
indelibly stamped or branded thereon in a place that shall not ~be
covered thereafter.

131 . Files, file bls,nkq, rasps, and floats, of all cuts and kinds, 25 per Files, etc

icentum ad valorem.
132. Muskets, air-rifles, muzzle-loading shotguns and rifles, and Muskets, etc'

parts thereof 15 per eentum ad valorem .
133. Breech-loading shotguns and rifles, combination shotguns and sp•rtfng

9
ms, etc'

rifles, and parts thereof and fittings therefor, including barrels further
advanced than rough bored only ; pistols, whether automatic, maga-
zine, or revolving, or parts thereof and fittings therefor, 35 per
centum ad valorem.

	

Hallow wan .134. Table kitchen and hospital utensils or other similar hollow

v

ware composed of iron or steel, enameled or glazed with vitreous
glasses ; tale, kitchen, and hospital utensils or other similar hollow
ware composed wholly or in chief value of aluminum ; all the forego-
g not especially provided for in this section, 25 per centum ad

valorem.

	

rreeaies.135 . Needles for knitting or. sewing machines latch needles, cro-
chet needles, and tape needles, knitting and aft other needles not
specially provided for in this section, bodkins of metal, and needle
cases or needle books furnished with assortments of needles or com-
binations of needles and other articles, 20 per centum ad valorem ;
but no articles other than the needles which are specifically named
in this section shall be dutiable as needles unless having an eye and
fitted and used for carrying a thread .

	

Fishing taclife.136. Fishhooks, fishing rods and reels artificial flies artificial baits,
snelled hooks, and all other fishing tackle or parts thereof, not spe-
cially provided for in this section except fishin lines, fishing nets Frovi8o .and seines, 30 per centum ad valorem : Provide, That any prohi- Feathers for fifes&

bition of the importation of feathers in this section shall not be con-
strued as applying to artificial flies used for fishing .

	

Printing plates.137 . Steel plates engraved, stereotype plates, electrotype plates,
halftone plates, photogravure plates, photo-engraved plates, and
plates of other materials, engraved for printing, plates of iron or steel
engraved or fashioned for use in the production of designs, patterns,
or impressions on glass in the process of manufacturing plate or other
glass, 15 per centum ad valrem ; lithographic plates of stone or
other material en gr aved drawn, or prepared, and wet transfer paper
or paper prepared wholly with glycerin, or glycerin combined with
other materials, containing the imprints taken from lithographic
plates, 25 per centum ad valorem .

	

Bfveta, eta138. Rivets, studs, and steel points, lathed, machined, or bright-
ened, and rivets or studs for nonskidding automobile tires, and rivets
of iron or steel, not specially provided for in this section, 20 per
centum ad valorem.

139. Crosscut saws, mill saws, pit and drag saws, circular saws, ft"a'
steel band saws, finished or further advanced than tempered and pol-
ished, hand, back, and all other saws, not specially provided for in
this section, 12 per centum ad valorem .

	

Wood screws140. Screws, commonly called wood screws, made of iron or steel,
25 per centum ad valorem .

141 . Umbrella and parasol ribs and stretchers, composed in chief Umbrella ribs, etc
value of iron, steel, or other metal, in frames or otherwise, and tubes
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manufac .Metals

	

for umbrellas, wholly or partially finished, 35 per centum ad valorem .,
turesof-Continued.

	

142 . Wheels for railway purposes, or parts thereof, made of iron or
Car wheels, etc . steel, and steel-tired wheels for railway purposes, whether wholly or

partly finished, and iron or steel locomotive, car, or other railway
tires or parts thereof, wholly or partly manufactured, 20 per centum

Proviso.
to axles, ad valorem : Provided, That when wheels for railway purposes, or

parts thereof, of iron or steel are imported with iron or steel axles
fitted in them, the wheels and axles together shall be dutiable at the
same rate as is provided for the wheels when imported separately .

Aluminum . 143. Aluminum, aluminum scrap, and allo s of any kind in which
aluminum is the component material of chief value, in crude form, 2
cents per pound ; aluminum in plates, sheets, bars, strips, and rods,
31 cents per~pound; barium, calcium, magnesium, sodium, and potas-
sium, and alloys of which said metals are the component material of
chief value, 25 per centum ad valorem .

Antimony . 144 . Antimony, as regulus or metal, and matte containing anti-
mony but not containing more than 10 per centum of lead, 10 per
centum ad valorem ; antimony oxide, salts, and compounds of, 25
per centum ad valorem .

Argentine, etc .

	

145. Argentine, albata, or German silver, unmanufactured, 15 per
centum ad valorem .

Bronze, etc.

	

146 . Bronze powder, brocades, Hitters, and metellics ; bronze, or
Dutch-metal or aluminum, in leaf, 25 per centum ad valorem.

Copper . 147 . Copper, in rolled plates, called braziers copper, sheets, rods,
strips, pipes, and copper bottoms, sheathing or yellow metal of which
copper is the component material of chief value, and not composed
wholly or in part of iron ungalvanized, 5 per centum ad valorem .

Gold leaf.

	

148 . Gold leaf, 35 per centum ad valorem .
Silver leaf.

	

149 . Silver leaf, 30 per centum ad valorem.
Tinsel wire, etc. 150. Tinsel wire, lame or lahn, made wholly or in chief value of

gold, silver, or other metal, 6 per centum ad valorem ; bullion and
metal threads, made wholly or in chief value of tinsel wire, lame or
lahn, 25 per centum ad valorem ; fabrics, ribbons, beltings, toys, or
other articles, made wholly or in chief value of tinsel wire, lame or
lahn, or of tinsel wire, lame, or lahn, and indict rubber, bullions, or
metal threads, not specially provided for in this section, 40 per centum
ad valorem .

Buckles, etc ° 151 . Belt buckles, trousers buckles, waistcoat buckles, snap fas-
teners and clasps by whatever name known, any of the foregoing
made wholly or in chief value of iron or steel ; hooks and eyes, metallic ;
steel trousers buttons, and metal buttons ; all the foregoing and parts
thereof, not otherwise specially provided for in this section, 15 per
centum ad valorem.

Lead-bearing ores.

	

152 . Lead-bearing ores of all kinds containing more than 3 per
centum of lead, I cent per pound on the lead contained therein :

Proviso.

	

Provided That on all im ortations of lead-bearing ores the dutiesDelivery in bond to

	

p
smelter. shall be estimated at the port of entry, and a bond given in double

the amount of such estimated duties for the transportation of the
ores by common carriers bonded for the transportation of appraised
or unappraised merchandise to properly equipped sampling or smelt-
in~ establishments, whether designated as bonded warehouses or

Sampling at smelter. otherwise . On the arrival of the ores at such establishments they
shall be sampled according to commercial methods under the super-
vision of Government officers, who shall be stationed at such estab-
lishments, and who shall submit the samples thus obtained to a
Government assayer, designated by the Secretary of the Treasury,
who shall make a proper assay of the sample and report the result

-Liquidation, etc . t o the proper customs officers, and the import entries shall be liqui-
dated thereon, except

be
case of ores that shall be removed to a

bonded warehouse to be refined for exportation as provided by law .
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And the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to make all neces- Metals

	

,dnuaUf O.sary regulations to enforce the provisions of this paragraph .

	

tures of-continued.
153. Lead dross, lead bullion or base bullion, lead in pigs and bars, Lead-

lead in any form not specially provided for in this section, old refuse
lead run into blocks and bars, and old scrap lead fit only to be remanu-
factured ; lead in sheets, pipe, shot, glaziers' lead, and lead wire ; all
the foregoing, 25 per centum ad valorem, on the lead contained
therein .

154. Metallic mineral substances in a crude state, and metals stances e~ineralsulr
unwrou ht ; whether capable of being wrought or not, not specially
provide for in this section, 10 per centum ad valorem ; monazite
sand and thorite ; thorium, oxide of and salts of ; gas, kerosene, or
alcohol mantles treated with chemicals or metallic oxides, 25 per
centum ad valorem ; and gas-mantle scrap consisting in chief value
of metallic oxides, 10 per centum ad valorem .

155 . Nickel, nickel oxide, alloy of any kind in which nickel is a Nickel .
component material of chief value, in pings, ingots, bars, rods, or plates,
10 per centum ad valorem ; sheets or strips, 20 er centum ad v orem .

156 . Pens, metallic, not s~ecially provide for in this section, 8 Pè °
cents per gross ; with nib and barrel in one piece, 12 cents per gross .

157. Penholder ts, penholders and parts thereof, gold pens
.

Penholders.
fountain pens, an? stylographic pens ; combination penho dens,,
comprising penholder, pencil, rubber eraser, automatic stamp, or

Proviso .other attachment, 25 per centum ad valorem : Provided, That pens Separation for duty .
and penholders shall be assessed for duty separately.
158 . Pins with solid heads, without ornamentation, including hair, Pte-

safety, hat, bonnet, and shawl pins; any of the foregoing composed
wholly of brass, copper, iron, steel, or other base metal, not plated
with gold or silver, and not commonly known as jewelry, 20 per
centum ad valorem .

159 . Quicksilver, 10 per centum ad valorem . The flasks, bottles, Qulrkaflverr
or other vessels in which quicksilver is imported shall be subject to
the same rate of duty as they would be subjected to if imported
empty.

160 . Type metal, and types, 15 per centum ad valorem.

	

Type.
161. Watch movements, whether imported in cases or not, watch- watches, clocks,etc .

cases and parts of watches, chronometers, box or ship, and parts
thereof, lever clock movements having jewels in the escapement,
and clocks containing such movements, all other clocks and parts
thereof, not otherwise provided for in this section, whether sepa-
rately packed or otherwise, not composed wholly or in chief value
of china, porcelain, parian, bisque, or earthenware, 30 per centum
ad valorem ; all jewels for use in the manufacture of watches, clocks,
or meters, 10 per centum ad valorem ; time detectors, 15 per centum
ad valorem; enameled dials and dial plates for watches or other
instruments, 30 per centum ad valorem : Provided, That all watch Povi o.king reqnire(Land clock dials, whether attached to movements or not, shall have
indelibly painted or printed thereon the name of the country of
origin, and that all watch movements, and plates, lever clock move-
ments with jewels in the escapement, whether imported assembled
or knocked down for reassembling, and cases of foreign manufacture,
shall have the name of the manufacturer and country of manufacture
cut, engraved, or die-sunk conspicuously and indelibly on the plate
of the movement and the inside of the case, respectively, and the
movements and plates shall also have marked thereon by one of the
methods indicated the number of jewels and adjustments, said num-
bers to be expressed either in words or in Arabic numerals ; and if
the movement is not adjusted, the word "unadjusted" shall be
marked thereon by one of the methods indicated ; and none of the Restriction.
aforesaid articles shall be delivered to the importer unless marked
in exact conformity to this direction .

910060-voL 38-PT 1-9
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162. Zinc-bearing ores of all kinds, including calamine, 10 per
cures of-continues . centum ad valorem upon the zinc contained therein : Provided, That
Zinc ores .
Proviso .

	

on all importation o zinc-bearing ores the duties shall be estimated
Delivery in bond to at the port of entry, and a bond given in double the amount of suchsmelter' estimated duties for the transportation of the ores by common

carriers bonded for the transportation of appraised or unappraised
merchandise to properly a uipped sampling or smelting establish-
ments, whether designate as bonded warehouses or otherwise.

samplingatamelter . On the arrival of the ores at such establishments they shall be sam-
uled according to commercial methods under the supervision of
tovernment officers, who shall be stationed at such establishments,
and who shall submit the samples thus obtained to a Government
assayer, designated by the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall make
a proper assay of the sample and report the result to the proper

Liquidation, -to. custom officers, and the import entries shall be liquidated thereon,
except in case of ores that shall be removed to a bonded warehouse
to be refined for exportation as provided by law . And the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized to make all necessary regulations to
enforce the provisions of this paragraph .

zinc . 163. Zinc in blocks, pigs, or sheets, and zinc dust ; and old and
worn-out zinc fit only to be remanufactured, 15 per centum ad
valorem .

Metal bottle caps, 164. Bottle caps of metal, collapsible tubes, and sprinkler tops, if
e not decorated, colored, waxed, lacquered, enameled, lithographed,

electroplated, or embossed in color, 30 per centum ad valorem ; if
decorated, colored, waxed, lacquered, enameled, lithographed,
electroplated, or embossed in color, 40 per centum ad valorem .

Steam engines, ma- 165. All steam engines, steam locomotives, printing presses, and
chines, etc' machine tools, 15 per centum ad valorem ; embroidering machines,

and lace-making machines, including machines for making lace
curtains, nets, or nettings, 25 per centum ad valorem ; machine tools
as used in this paragraph shall be held to mean any machine operated
by otherththan hand perwhi which ematool ffor workngon
metal .

Nippers and hers . 166. Nippers and pliers of all kinds wholly or partly manufactured,
30 per centum ad valorem .

Articles not speci- 167. Articles or wares not specially provided for in this section ;; if
$ei6, ioaa metals. composed wholly or in part of platinum, gold, or silver, and articles

or wares plated with gold or silver, and whether partly or wholly
Baser metals. manufactured, 50 per centum ad valorem ; if composed wholly or

in chief value of iron, steel, lead, copper, brass, nickel, pewter, zinc,
aluminum, or other metal, but not plated with gold or silver, and
whether partly or wholly manufactured, 20 per centum ad valorem .

ScaEnvrs D .

	

SCHEDULE D-WOOD AND MANUFACTURES OF .Snood and manu-
factures of.

Briar root, etc° 168. Briar root or briar wood, ivy or laurel root, and similar wood
unmanufactured, or not further advanced than cut into blocks
suitable for the articles into which they are intended to be converted,
10 per centum ad valorem .

board eCabs, n e
e t wood 169. Cedar commercially known as Spanish cedar, lignum-vitva,

lancewood, ebony, box, granadilla, mahogany, rosewood, and satin-
wood; all the foregoing when sawed into boards, planks, deals or
other forms, and not specially provided for in this section, anc~ all
cabinet woods not further manufactured than sawed, 10 per centum
ad valorem_

vin
neers of wood, 15 per centum ad valorem .

Posts, poles, etc.

	

170. Paving posts, railroad ties, and telephone,
trolley,

eleetric-
light, and telegraph

Vole

s of Cedar or

other

woods, 10 per centcentcentum ad
valorem .

(asks, barrels, etc. 171. Casks, barrels, and hogsheads (empty), sugar-box shooks,
and packing boxes (empty), and packing-box shooks, of wood, not
specially provided for in this section, 15 per centum ad valorem .

…
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172. Boxes, barrels, or other articles containing oranges, lemons, wana~meDnufaFlimes, grapefruit, shaddocks, or pomelos, 15 per centum ad valorem : turesor-continued.

Provided, That the thin wood, so called, comprising the sides, tops .1 etc .,Withcit

and bottoms of fruit boxes of the growth and manufacture of the Pr••a•'Made

	

domestic
United States, exported as fruit box shooks, may be reimported shocks, exempt .

in completed form, filled with fruit, without the payment of duty ;
but proof of the identity of such shooks shall be maunder regula-
tions to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury.

173. Chair cane or reeds wrought or manufactured from rattans or chair cane, willow,

reeds, 10 per centum ad valorem ° osier or willow, including chip of etc.

and split willow, prepared for basket makers' use, 10 per centum ad
valorem; manufactures of osier or willow and willow furniture,
25 per centum ad valorem .

174. Toothpicks of wood or other vegetable substance, 25 per Toothpicks and

centum ad valorem ; butchers' and packers' skewers of wood, 10 cents skewers .

per thousand .
175 . Blinds, curtains, shades, or screens any of the foregoing in Blinds, curtains, etc.

chief value of bamboo, wood, straw, or compositions of wood, not
specially rovided for in this section 20 per centum ad valorem ; if
stained, dpyed, painted, tinted, polished, grained, or creosoted, and
baskets m chief value ofplike material, 25 per centum ad valorem .
176 . House or cabinet furniture wholly or in chief value of wood, Furniture.

wholly or partly finished, and manufactures of wood or bark, or of
which wood or bark is the component material of chief value, not
specially provided for in this section, 15 per centum ad valorem .

SCHEDULE E-SUGAR, MOLASSES, AND MANUFAC-

	

s ol> E .

TURFS OF.

	

soar'cturmrlasses, and
manufactures of.

177. Sugars, tank bottoms, sirups of cane juice, melada, concen- Sugar, e#c.

trated melada, concrete and concentrated molasses, testing by the
polariscopa not above seventy-five degrees, seventy-one one-
hundredths of 1 cent per pound, and for every additional degree shown
by the polariscopic test, twenty-six one-thousandths of 1 cent per
pound additional, and fractions of a degree in proportion ; molasses
testing not above forty degrees, 15 per centum ad valor-em ; testing
above forty degrees and not above fifty-six degrees 21, cents per gal-
lon; testing above fifty-six degrees, 41 cents per gallon ; sugar drain-
ings and sugar sweepings shall be subject to dutyas molasses or sugar,
as the case may be, according to polariscopic test : Provided, That the Effective March 1duties imposed in this paragraph shall be effective on and after the 1914.

first day of March, nineteen hundred and fourteen, until which date
the rates of duty provided by paragraph two hundred and sixteen of vol. 36, p . 34 .

the tariff Act approved August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, shall
remain in force : Provided, however, That so. much of paragraph two color test abolished.

hundred and sixteen of an Act to provide revenue, equalize duties,
and encourage the industries of the United States, and for other ur-
poses, approved August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, as relates
to the color test denominated as Number Sixteen Dutch standard in
color, shall be and is hereby repealed : Provided urther, That on and sr1eieofs duty after

after the first day of May, nineteen hundred anasixteen, the articles
hereinbefore enumerated in this paragraph shall be admitted free of
duty .

178. Maple sugar and maple sirup, 3 cents per pound ; glucose or Maple sugar, etc

egrape sugar, 1J cents per pound ; sugar cane in its natural state, or Proafso.unmanufactured, 15 per centum ad valorem : Provided, That on and Free aster May 1,
after the first day of May, nineteen hundred and sixteen, the articles 1916

ehereinbefore enumerated in this paragraph shall be admitted free
of duty .

179 . Saccharin, 65 cents per pound .

	

saccharin.

180. Sugar candy and all confectionery not specially provided for doildY and
conleo.

in this section, valued at 15 cents per pound or less, 2 cents per pound
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sugaScrq,DULE E . and valued' at more than 15 cents per pound, 25 per centum ad valorem .
mannfaetureaor-con° The weight and the value of the immediate coverings, other than the
tinued .

	

outer packing case or other covering, shall be included in the dutiable
weight and the value of the merchandise .

ScHEDVLE F .

	

SCHEDULE F-TOBACCO AND MANVUFACTURES OF.
Tobacco and manu-

tures of.

PPM

	

filler, and 181 . Wrapper tobacco, and filler tobacco when mixed or packed
lea tobacco . with more than 15 per centum of wrapper tobacco, and all leaf tobacco

the product of two or more countries or dependencies when mixed
or packed together if unstemmed, $1.85 per pound ; if stemmed,
$2.50 per pound ; Her tobacco not specially provided for in this sec-
tion, if unstemmed, 35 cents per pound ; if stemmed, 50 cents per
pound .

Definition of terms.

	

182. The term wrapper tobacco as used in this section means that
quality of leaf tobacco which has the requisite color, texture, and

Invoice require-
burn, and is of sufficient size for cigar wrappers, and the term filler

menu. tobacco means all other leaf tobacco . Collectors of customs shall not
permit entry to be made, except under regulations to be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Treasury, of any leaf tobacco, unless the
invoices of the same shall specify in detail the character of such

Examination for
tobacco, whether wrapper or filler, its origin and quality,, In the

l
i

claccifcatlon. examination for classification of any imported leaf tobacco, at least
one ,bale, box, or package in every ten, and at least one in every
nvoice, shall be examined by the appraiser or person authorized by
aw to make such examination, and at least ten hands shall be exam-
ined in each examined bale, box, or package.

All other. 153. All other tobacco, manufactured or unmanufactured, not
specially provided for in this section, 55 cents per pound ; scrap
tobacco, 35 cents per pound.

Snuff. 184 . Snuff and snuff flour, manufactured of tobacco, ground dry, or
damp, and pickled, scented, or otherwise, of all descriptions, 55 cents
per pound .

cig ars, cigarettes,

	

185 . Cigars, cigarettes, cheroots of all kinds, $4.50 per pound and
and cheroots. 25 per centum ac valorem, and paper cigars and cigarettes, includin

wrappers, shall be subject to the same duties as are herein impose
upon cigars.

SCHEDULE G.

	

SCHEDULE G-AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS AND PRO-
ucts and
Agneultural Prod-

provisions.

	

VISIONS.

Horses and mules .
Live animals.

Barley.

Macaroni, etc .

Oats .

Rice .

Biscuits, etc .

186. Horses and mules, 10 per centum ad valorem .
187. All live animals not specially provided for in this section, 10

per centum ad valorem .
188. Barley, 15 cents per bushel of forty-eight pounds .
189. Barley malt, 25 cents per bushel of thirty-four pounds.
190. Barley, pearled, patent, or hulled, 1 cent per pound .
191 . Macarom, vermicelli, and all similar preparations, 1 cent per

pound.
192. Oats, 6 cents per bushel of thirty-two pounds- oatmeal and

rolled oats, 30 cents per one hundred pounds ; oat hulls, 8 cents per
one hundred pounds .

193 . Rice, cleaned, 1 cent per pound ; uncleaned rice, or rice free of
the outer hull and still having the inner cuticle on, I of 1 cent per
pound ; rice flour, and rice meal, and rice broken which will pass
through a number twelve sieve of a kind prescribed by the Secretary
of the Treasury, 4 cent per pound ; paddy, or rice having the outer
hull on, I of 1 cent per pound .

194. Biscuits, bread, wafers, cakes, and other baked articles, and
puddings, by whatever name known, containing chocolate, nuts, fruit,
or confectionery of any kind, and without regard to the component
material of chief value, 25 per centum ad valorem .
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195. Butter and butter substitutes, 2 cents per pound .

	

Bc>Mnvr.EE G.
A culturalproducts

196 . Cheese and substitutes therefor, 20 per centum ad valorem . and provisions-Con .

197 . Beans, and lentils, not specially provided for, 25 cents per Beans'

bushel of sixty pounds .

	

Beets198. Beets of all kinds, 5 per centum ad valorem .

	

Be,,etcƒprepared,199 . Beans, peas, prepared or preserved, or contained in tins, jars, o ,. .
bottles, or similar packages, including the weight of immediate cover-
ings, 1 cent per pound ; mushrooms and truffles, including the weight
of immediate coverings, 21 cents per pound .

	

vegetables, prepar-200 . Vegetables, if cut, sliced or otherwise reduced in size, or if ed, etc.
parched or roasted, or if pickled, or packed in salt, brine, oil, or pre-
pared in any way; any of the foregoing not specially provided for in
this section, and bean stick or bean cake, miso, and similar products,
25 per centum ad valorem.

201 . Pickles, including pickled nuts, sauces of all kinds, not spe- Pickles.

cially provided for in this section, and fish paste or sauce, 25 per
centum ad valorem .

202 . Cider, 2 cents per gallon .

	

Cider.

203. Eggs frozen or otherwise prepared or preserved in tins or Eggs.
other packages, not specially provided for in this section, including
the weight of the immediate coverings or containers, 2 cents per
pound ; frozen or liquid egg albumen, 1 cent per pound .

204 . Eggs, dried, 10 cents per pound; eggs, yolk of, 10 per centum
ad valorem_

	

Hay.
205 . Hay, $2 per ton.

	

Honey.
206 . Honey, 10 cents perr gallon .
207 . Hops, 16 cents per pound ; hop extract and lupulin, 50 per Ho ps'

centum ad valorem.
208. Garlic, 1 cent per pound ; onions, 20 cents per bushel of 57 Garlic and onions.

pounds .
209 . Peas, green or dried, in bulk or in barrels, sacks, or similar Pte '

packages, 10 cents per bushel of sixty pounds ; split peas, 20 cents
per bushel of sixty pounds ; peas in cartons, papers, or other similar
packages, including the weight of the immediate covering, ~ cent per
pound .

210 . Orchids, palms, azalea indica, and cut flowers, preserved or bulbsec. plants,

fresh, 25 per centum ad valorem; lily of the valley pips, tulips, nar-
cissus, begonia, and gloxinia bulbs, $1 per thousand ; hyacinth bulbs,
astilbe, dielytra, and lily of the valley clumps, $2 .50 per thousand ;
lily bulbs and calla bulbs or corms, $5 per thousand ; herbaceous
peony, Iris Kaempferri or Germanica, canna, da.hlia, and amaryllis
bulbs, $10 per thousand ; all other bulbs, roots, root stocks, corms,
and tubers, which are cultivated for their flowers or foliage, 50 cents

Prontao .per thousand : Provided, That all mature mother flowering bulbs Propagating bulbs
imported exclusively for propagating purposes shall be admitted free free .

of duty.

	

stocks,

	

cuttings,211 . Stocks, cuttings, or seedlings of Myrobolan plum, Mahaleb or seedlings, etc .
Mazzard cherry, Manetti multiflora and briar rose, Rosa Rugosa,
three years old or less, $1 per thousand plants ; stocks, cuttings, or
seedlings of pear, apple, quince, and the Saint Julien plum, three
years old or less, $1 per thousand plants ; rose plants, budded, grafted,
or grown on their own roots, 4 cents each ; stocks, cuttings, and seed-
lings, of all fruit and ornamental trees, deciduous and evergreen
shrubs and vines, and all trees, shrubs, plants, and vines commonly
known as nursery or greenhouse stock, not specially provided for in
this section, 15 per centum ad valorem.
212. Seeds : . Castor beans or seeds-, 15 cents per bushel of fifty

pounds; flaxseed or linseed and other oil seeds not specially provided
for in this section, 20 cents per bushel of fifty-six pounds ; poppy
seed, 15 cents per bushel of forty-seven pounds ; mushroom spawn,
and spinach seed, 1 cent per pound ; canary seed, J cent per pound ;
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$~~ G. caraway seed, 1 cent per pound ; anise seed, 2 cents per pound ; beet
she ro~ons-con- (except sugar beet), carrot, corn salad, parsley, _parsnip,, radish, tur=

nip, and rutabaga seed, 3 cents per pound ; cabbage, collard, kale,
and kohl-rabi seed 6 cents per pound ; egg plant and pep er seed,
10 cents per pound; seeds of all kinds not specially provided for in

Proviso°

	

this section, 5 cents per pound : Provided That no allowance shallNo auowanee for Im-

	

s
purities.

	

be made for dirt or other impurities in seeds provided for in this
paragraph.staew.

	

213. Straw, 50 cents per ton .Teazels .

	

214. Teazels, 15 per centum ad valorem .
vegetables.

	

215 : Vegetables m their natural state, not specially provided for
Fish.

	

in this section, 15 per centuin ad valorem .
216 . Fish, except shellfish, by whatever name known, packed in

oil or in oil and other substances, in bottles, jars, kegs, tin boxes, or
cans, 25 per centum ad valorem ; all other fish, except shell fish, in
tin packages, not specially provided for in this section, 15 per centum
ad valorem ; caviar and other preserved roe of fish, 30 per centutm
ad valorem ; fish, skinned or boned, f of 1 cent per pound .

Fruit, berries, etc ° 217. Apples, peaches, quinces, cherries, plums, and pears, green or
ripe, 10 cents per bushel of fifty pounds ; berries, edible, in their
natural condition, J cent per quart ; cranberries, 10 per centum ad
valorem ; all edible fruits, including berries, when dried, desiccated, ;
evaporated, or prepared in any manner, not specially provided for in!
this section, 1 cent per pound ; comfits, sweetmeats, and fruits of all l
kinds preserved or packed in sugar, or having sugar added thereto
or preserved or packed in molasses, spirits, or their own juices, if con-'
taining no alcohol, or containing not over 10 per centum of, alcohol, 20
per centuin ad valorem ; if containing over 10 per centum of alcohol
and not speciall , provided for in this section, 20 per centum ad va
lorem, and in addition $2 .50 per proof gallon on the alcohol contained
therein in excess of 10 per centum ; jellies of all kinds, 20 per centum
ad valorem ; pineapples preserved in their own juice, 20 per centum
ad valorem . ,etc.Fly, ` a~~ 218 . Ft, 2 cents per pound ; plums, prunes, and prunelles, I cent
per pound ; raisins and other dried grapes, 2 cents per pound ; dates,
1 cent per pound; currants, Zante or other, 11 cents per pound ;
olives, 15 cents per gallon.

` P '

	

219. Grapes in barrels or other packages, 25 cents per cubic foot
citrus fruits.

	

of the capacity of the barrels or packages .
220 . Lemons, limes, oranges, grapefruit, shaddocks, and pomelos

in packages of a capacity of one and one-fourth cubic feet or less, 18
cents per package ; in packages of capacity exceeding one and one-
fourth cubic feet and not exceeding two and one-half cubic feet, 35
cents per package ; in packages exceeding two and one-half and not
exceeding five cubic feet, 70 cents per package ; in packages exceeding

orange peel, etc. five cubic feet or in bulk, J of I cent per pound .
221 . Orange peel or lemon peel, preserved, candied, or dried, 1 cent

per pound; coconut meat or copra desiccated, shredded, cut, or
similarly prepared, and citron or citron peel, preserved, candied, 'or

pineapples.

	

dried, 2 cents per pound .
222 . Pineapples, in barrels or other packages, 6 cents per cubic foot

Nuts.

	

of the capacity of the barrels or packages ; in bulk, $5 per thousand.
223 . Almonds, not shelled, 3 cents per ound; almonds, shelled, 4

cents per pound; apricot and peach kernels, 3 cents per pound .
224 . Filberts and walnuts of all kinds, not shelled, 2 cents per

pound; shelled, 4 cents per pound .
225 . Peanuts or ground beans, unshelled, . of 1 cent per pound ;shelled, I of I cent per pound.
226 . Nuts of all kinds, shelled or unshelled, not specially provided

for in this section, 1 cent per pound ; but no allowance shall be made
for dirt or other impurities in nuts of anyy kind, shelled or unshelled .
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227 . eni

dressed 30 per
son, en

umtad vgaloreml
cents per pound ; game birds, aJpr

	

its

228. Extract of meat, not specially provided for in this section, 10 Meat estraets.

cents per pound ; fluid extract of meat, 5 cents per pound, but the
dutiable weight of the extract of meat and of the fluid extract of meat
shall not include the weight of the packages in which the same is
imported .
229. Poultry, live, 1 cent per pound ; dead, or prepared in any Pon1ty °

manner, including the weight of the immediate coverings or containers,
2 cents per pound.

230 . Chicory root, raw, dried, or undried, but unground, 1 cent per chlcory
pound ; chicory root, burnt or roasted, ground or granulated, or in
rolls, or otherwise prepared, and not specially provided for i n this
section, 2 cents per pound.

231. Unsweetened chocolate and cocoa, prepared or manufactured, chocolate and cocoa.

not specially provided for in this section 8 per centum ad valorem .
Sweetened chocolate and cocoa, prepared or manufactured, not spe-
cially provided for in this section, valued at 20 cents per pound or less,
2 cents per pound ; valued at more than 20 cents per pound, 25 per
centum ad valorem . The weight and the value of the immediate
coverings, other than the outer packing case or other covering, shall
be included in the dutiable weight and the value of the merchandise .

cocoa butter.butter.232. Cocoa buttbutter or cocoa butterine, refined deodorized coconut
oil, and all substitutes for cocoa butter, 34 cents per pound .

233 . Dandelion root, and acorns prepared, and articles used as Coffee substitutes.

coffee, or as substitutes for coffee not specially provided for in this
section, 2 cents per pound .

	

starts234. Starch, made from potatoes, l cent per pound ; all other starch,
including all preparations, from whatever substance produced, fit for
use as starch, # cent per pound .

235. Spices, unground : Cassia buds, cassia, and cassia vera ; cin- spices'

namon and cinnamon chips ; ginger root, unground and not preserved
or candied ; nutmegs ; pep er, black or white ; capsicum or red pepper,
or cayenne pepper ; and clove stems, 1 cent er pound ; cloves, 2 cents
per pound ; pimento, I of 1 cent per pound sage, 4 cent per pound ;
mace, 8 cents per pound ; Bombay or wild mace, 18 cents per pound ;
round spices, in each case, the specific duty ner pound enumerated
in the foregoing part of this paragraph for unground spices, and in
addition thereto a duty of 20 per centum ad valorem ; mustard,ground
or prepared, in bottles or otherwise, 6 cents per pound ; all other
spices not specially provided for in this section, including all herbs
or herb leaves in glass or other small packages for'culinary use, 20 per
centum ad valorem .

236. Vinegar, 4 cents per proof gallon . The standard proof for vinegar.

vinegar shall be taken to be that stren th which requires thirty-five
grains of bicarbonate of potash to neutra e one ounce troy of vinegar .

SCHEDULE H-SPIRITS, WINES, AND OTHER BEVERAGES. $p'd winess,,'and
other beverages .

237. Brandy and other spirits manufactured or distilled from grain spirits .

or other materials, and not specially provided for in this section, $2 .60
per proof gallon.

238. Each and every gauge or wine gallon of measurement shall be proof.
Determination of

counted as at least one proof gallon ; and the standard for determin-
ing the proof of brandy and other spirits or liquors of any kind im-
ported shall be the same as that which is defined in the laws relating
to internal revenue : Provided, That it shall be lawful for the Secre- Provisos.

nt bytary of the Treasury, in his discretion, to authorize the ascertainment disauaaon, eto .
of the proof of wines, cordials, or other liquors, by distillation or
otherwise, in cases where it is impracticable to ascertain such proof
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spSntDwviinnesR'and by. the means prescribed by existing law or regulations : And pro-
other beverages-Con- ruled further, That any brandy or other spirituous or distilled liq
Retaliatory for-

	

uors
ti

	

imported in an sized cask bottle, jug, or other

	

of or from,g~
feiture . any country, dependency, or province under packages,hoslws similar

sized casks, bottles, jugs, or other packages of distilled spirits, wine,
or other beverage put up or filled in the United States are denied
entrance into such country, dependency, or province, shall be for-

Minimum size of feited to the United States ; and any brandy or other spirituous orcasks.

	

distilled liquor imported in a cask of less capacity than ten gallons
Compounds .

	

from any country shall be forfeited to the United States .
239 . On all compounds or preparations of which distilled spirits

are a component part of chief value there shall be levied a duty not
Cordials, etc.

	

less than that imposed upon distilled spirits .
240 . Cordials, liqueurs, arrack, absinthe, kirschwasser, ratafia, and

other spirituous beverages or bitters of all kinds, containing spirits,
Minimum rates,

	

and not ~ specially provided for in this section, $2.60 per proof gallon .
241 . No lower rate or amount of duty shall be levied, collected, and

paid on brandy, spirits, and other spirituous beverages than that
fixed by law for the description of first proof ; but it shall be increased

Proportionate
crease for stro

in-
n wr in proportion for any greater strength t an the strength of first proof,

proof . and all imitations of brandy or spirits or wines imported by any names
whatever shall be subject to the highest rate of duty provided for the
genuine articles respectively intended to be represented, and in no

say rum .

	

case less than $1 .75 per gallon.
242 . Bay rum or bay water, whether distilled or compounded, of

first proof, and in proportion for any greater strength than first proof,
sparkling wines.

	

$1.75 per gallon .
243. Champagne and all other sparkling wines, in bottles containing

each not more than one quart and more than one pint, $9.60 per dozen ;
containing not more than one pint each and more than one-half pint,
$4.80 per dozen ° containing one-half pint each or less, $2.40 per dozen ;
in bottles or other vessels containing more than one quart each, in
addition to $9.60 per dozen bottles, on the quantity in excess of one
quart, at the rate of $3 per gallon ; but no separate or additional

Still wines .

	

duty shall be levied on the bottles .
244 . Still wines, including ginger wine or ginger cordial, vermuth,

and rice wine or sake, and similar beverages not specially provided
for in this section, in casks or packages other than bottles or jugs, if
containing 14 per centum or less of absolute alcohol, 45 cents per
gallon ; if containing more than 14 per centum of absolute alcohol,
60 cents per gallon . In bottles or jugs, per case of one dozen bottles
or jugs, containing each not more than one quart and more than one
pint, or twenty-four bottles or jugs containing each not more than
one pint, $1.85 per case ; and any excess beyond these quantities
found in such bottles or jugs shall be subject to a duty of 6 cents per
pint or fractional part thereof, but no separate or additional duty

Provisos
. wines. shall be assessed on the bottles or jugs : Provided, That anywines,

ginger cordial, or vermuth imported containing more than 24 per
No allowance for

centum of alcohol shall be classed as spirits and pay duty accordingly :
breakage, etc.

	

And provided further, That there shall be no constructive or other
allowance for breakage, leakage, or damage on wines, liquors, cordials,

Exception. or distilled spirits, except that when it shall appear to the collector
of customs from the gauger's return, verified by an affidavit by the
importer to be filed within five da s after the delivery of the merchan-
dise, that a cask or package has been broken or otherwise injured in
transit from a foreign port and as a result thereof a part of its contents
amounting to 10 per centum or more of the total value of the contents
of the said cask or package in its condition as exported, has been lost,
allowance therefor may be made in the liquidation of the duties .

Packages required . Wines, cordials, brandy, and other spirituous liquors, including
bitters of all kinds, and bay ram or bay water, imported in bottles
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or jugs, shall be packed in packages containing not less than one

spir Dae.H'snadozen bottles or jugs in each package, or duty shall be paid as if other beverages-con-
such ,package contained at least one dozen bottles or jugs, and in tinned.

addition thereto, duty shall be collected on the bottles or jugs at the
rates which would be chargeable thereon if imported empty . The strength

ioat~on at

percentage of alcohol in wines and fruit juices shall be determined in
such manner as the Secretary of the Treasury shall by regulation
prescribe .

	

Ale, beer, etc.245. Ale, porter, stout, and beer, in bottles or jugs, 45 cents per
gallon, but no separate or additional duty shall be assessed on the
bottles or gs ; otherwise than in bottles or jugs, 23 cents per gallon.
246 . Malt extract, fluid,, in casks, 23 cents per gallon ; in bottles Malt extract.

or jugs, 45 cents per gallon ; solid or condensed, 45 per centum ad
valorem .

	

Fruit mites.247 . Cherry juice and prune juice, or prune wine, and other fruit
juices, and fruit sirup, not specially provided for in this section,
containing no alcohol or not more than 18 per centum of alcohol, 70
cents per gallon ; if containing more than 18 per centum of alcohol,
70 cents per gallon and in addition thereto $2.07 per proof gallon on
the alcohol contained therein .
248 . Ginger ale, ginger beer, lemonade, soda water, and other rages.

beo

similar beverages containing no alcohol, in plain green or colored,
molded or pressed, glass bottles, containing each not more than one-
half pint, 12 cents per dozen ; containing each more than one-half
pint and not more than three-fourths of a pint, 18 cents per dozen ;
containing more than three-fourths of a pint each and not more than
one and onehalf pints, 28 cents per dozen ; but no separate or addi-
tional duty shall be assessed on the bottles ; if imported otherwise
than in plain green or colored, molded or pressed, glass bottles, or in
such bottles containing more than one and one-half pints each, 50
ce ,ts per gallon, and in addition thereto duty shall be collected' on
the bottles, or other coverings, at the rates which would be chargeable
thereon if imported empty . Beverages not specially provided for
containing not more than 2 per centum of alcohol shall be assessed
for duty under this paragraph.

249. All mineral waters and all imitations of natural mineral Mineral aste rs .

waters, and all artificial mineral waters not specially provided for in
this section, in bottles or jugs containing not more than one-half pint,
10 cents per dozen bottles ; if containing more than one-half pint and
not more than one pint, 15 cents per dozen bottles ; if containing
more than one pint and not more than one quart, 20 cents per dozen
bottles; if imported in bottles or in jugs containing more than one
quart, 18 cents per gallon ; if imported otherwise than in bottles or
jugs, 8 cents per gallon ; and in addition thereto, on . all of the fore-
going, duty shall be collected upon the bottles or other containers at
one-third of the rates that would be charged thereon if imported
empty or separately .

SCHEDULE I-COTTON MANUFACTURES.

	

SCHEDrLE i .
Cotton manufac-

tures.
Thread, yarn, etc .250 . Cotton thread and carded yarn, warps, or warp yarn, whether Not combed,

on beams or in bundles, skeins, or cops, or in any other form, not bleached, etc.

combed, bleached, dyed, mercerized, or colored, except spool thread
of cotton, crochet, darning and embroidery cottons, hereinafter pro-
vided for, shall be subject to the following rates of duty :
Numbers up to and including number nine, 5 per centum ad valo- e~'ae

;rem; exceeding number nine and not exceeding number nineteen,
"

per centum ad valorem; exceeding number nineteen and not ex-
ceeding number thirty-nine, 10 per centum ad valorem ; exceeding
number thirty-nine and not exceeding number forty-nine, 15 per cen-
tum ad valorem ; exceeding number forty-nine and not exceeding
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SCHEDULE I.

	

number fifty-nine, 17 per centum ad valorem ; exceeding numberCotton manufae,

	

is
tunes-Continued. fifty-nine and not exceeing number seventy-nine, 20 per centum ad

valorem ; exceeding number seventy-nine and not exceeding number
ninety-nine, 221 per centum ad valorem ; exceeding number ninety-

Combed, bleached, nine, 25 per centum ad valorem. When combed, bleached, dyed,
etc. mercerized, or colored, they shall be subject to the following rates

of duty Numbers up to and including number nine, 7J per centum
ad valorem ; exceeding number nine and not exceeding number nine-
teen, 10 per centum ad valorem ; exceeding number nineteen and not
exceeding number thirty-nine, 121 per centum ad valorem; exceed-
ing number thirty-nine and not exceeding number forty-nine, 171
per centum ad valorem ; exceeding number forty-nine and not exceed-
ing number fifty-nine, 20 per centum ad valorem ; exceeding number
fifty-nine and not exceeding number seventy-nine, 22 per centum
ad valorem ; exceeding number seventy-nine and not exceeding num- .
ber ninety-mne, 25 per centum ad valorem ; exceeding number ninety-

Waste, flocks, etc ° nine, 27 per centum ad valorem. Cotton waste and flocks, manu-
f attuned or otherwise advanced in value, cotton card laps, roping,
sliver, or roving, 5 per centum ad valorem.

Spool thread . 251. Spool thread of cotton, crochet, darning, and embroidery
cottons, on spools, reels, or b19,11s, or in skeins, cones, or tubes, or in
any other form, 15 per centum ad valorem .

Not bleached, etc . 252 . Cotton cloth, not bleached, dyed, colored, stained, painted,
printed, woven figured, or mercerized, containing yarns the average
number of which does not exceed number nine, 7J per centum ad
valorem; exceeding number nine and not exceeding number nineteen,
10 per centum ad valorem ; exceeding number nineteen and not exceed-
ing number thirty-nine, 121 per centum ad valorem ; exceeding num-
ber thirty-nine and not exceeding number forty-nine, 174' per centum
ad valorem ; exceeding number forty-nine and not exceeding number
fifty-nine, 20 per centum ad valorem ; exceeding number fifty-nine
and not exceeding number seventy-nine, 221 per centum ad valorem ;
exceeding number seventy-nine and not exceeding number ninety-
nine,dyed,atc, nine, 25 per centum ad valorem; exceeding number ninety-nine, 274'
per centum ad valorem . Cotton cloth when bleached, dyed, colored,
stained, painted, printed, woven figured, or mercerized, containing
yarn the average number of which does not exceed number nine, 10
per centum ad valorem ; exceeding number nine and not exceeding
number nineteen, 121 per centum ad valorem ; exceeding number .
nineteen and not exceeding number thirty-nine, 15 per centum ad
valorem; exceeding number thirty-nine and not exceeding number
forty-nine, 20 per centum ad valorem; exceeding number forty nine
and not exceeding number fifty-nine, 221 per centuin ad valorem ;
exceeding number fifty-nine and not exceeding number seventy-nine,
25 per centum ad valorem ; exceeding number seventy-nine and not
exceeding number ninety-nine, 274' per centum ad valorem ; exceeding

Plain gauze, etc. number ninety-nine, 30 per centum ad valorem ; plain gauze or leno
woven cotton nets or nettings shall be classified for duty as cotton
cloth.

f
Cloth defined. 253 . The term cotton cloth, or cloth, wherever used in the para-

raphs of this schedule, unless otherwise specially provided for, shall
e held to include all woven fabrics of cotton, in the piece, whether

figured, fancy, or plain, and shall not include any article, finished or
Determination of unfinished, made from cotton cloth . In the ascertainment of the

rates. condition of the cloth or yarn upon which the duties imposed upon
cotton cloth are made to depend, the entire fabric and all parts thereof
shall be included. The average number of the yarn in cotton cloth
herein provided for shall be obtained by taking the length of the thread
or yarn to be equal to the distance covered by it in the cloth in the
condition as imported, except that all clipped threads shall be meas-
ured as if continuous ; in counting the threads all ply yarns shall be
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separated into singles and the count taken of the total singles ; the ~~~ nT.weight shall be taken after any excessive sizing is removed by boiling cures--continued .
or other suitable process.

	

Cloth of cotton and254 . Cloth composed of cotton or other vegetable fiber and silk, ctherabere .
whether known as silk-striped sleeve linings, silk stripes, or other-
wise, .of which cotton or other vegetable fiber is the component mate-
rial of chief value, and tracing cloth, 30 per centum ad valorem ; cot-
ton cloth filled or coated, all oilcloths (except silk oilcloths and oil-
cloths for floors), and cotton window hollands, 25 per centum ad
valorem; waterproof cloth composed of cotton or other vegetable
fiber, or of which cotton or other vegetable fiber is the component
material of chief value or of cotton or other vegetable fiber and india
rubber, 25 per centum ad valorem .

255 . Handkerchiefs or mufflers composed of cotton, not specially mHanedrgkerchiefs and

provided for in this section, whether finished or unfinished, not
hemmed, 25 per centum ad valorem ; hemmed, or hemstitched, 30
per centum ad valorem .

256 . Clothing, ready-made, and articles of wearing apparel of Clothing.

every description, composed of cotton or other vegetable fiber, or of
which cotton or other vegetable fiber is the component material of
chief value, or of cotton or other vegetable fiber and india rubber,
made up or manufactured, wholly or in part, by the tailor, seamstress,
or manufacturer, and not otherwise specially provided for in this
section, 30 per centum ad valorem ; shirt collars and cuffs of cotton,
not specially provided for in this section, 30 per centum ad valorem.

257 . Plushes, velvets, lush or velvet ribbons, velveteens, cor- Pilo fabrics, piushes,,Pduroys, and all pile fabrics, cut or uncut, whether or not the pile velvets, etc.

covers the entire surface ; any of the foregoing composed wholly or
in chief value of cotton or other vegetable fiber, except flax, hemp,
or ramie ; and manufactures or articles in any form, mcludin- such
as are commonly known as bias dress facings or skirt bindings, made
or cut from plusher, velvets, velveteens, corduroys, or other pile
fabrics composed of cotton or other vegetable fiber, except flax,
hemp, or ramie, 40 per centum ad valorem.

	

Curtsies, tapestries,258. Curtains, table covers, and all articles manufactured of cotton etc.
chenille, or of which cotton chenille is the component material of
chief value, tapestries, and other Jacquard figured upholstery goods,
composed wholly or in chief value of cotton or other vegetable fiber °
any of the foregoing, in the piece or otherwise, 35 per centum ad
valorem; all other Jacquard figured manufactures of cotton or of
which cotton is the component material of chief value, 30 per centum
ad valorem .

259 . Stockings, hose and half hose, made on knitting machines or 9tuakinge, nose, etc

frames, composed of cotton or other vegetable fiber, and not other-
wise specially provided for in this section, 20 per centum ad valorem.
260 . Stockings, hose and half hose, selvedged, fashioned, narrowed,

or shaped wholly or in part by knitting machines or frames, or knit
by hand, including such as are commercially known as seamless stock-

, hose and half hose, and clocked stockings, hose and half hose
al of the above composed of cotton or other vegetable fiber, finished
or unfinished ; if valued at not more than 70 cents per dozen pairs,
30 per centum ad valorem ; if valued at more than 70 cents, and not
more than $1 .20 per dozen pairs, 40 per centum ad valorem ; if valued
at more than $1 .20 per dozen pairs, 50 per centum ad valorem'.
Gloves by whatever process made, composed wholly or in chief value Cottongiovea

of cotton, 35 per centum ad valorem.
261 . Shirts and drawers, pants, vests, union suits, combination vnaerwesr,knitted

suits, tights, sweaters, corset covers, and all underwear and wearing
apparel of every description, not specially provided for in this section,
made wholly or in part on knitting machines or frames, or knit by
hand, finished or unfinished, not including such as are trimmed with
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;fac- lace imitation lace or crochet or as are embroidered and not includingCotton manu

tures-Continued .

	

stoc gs, hose and half hose, composed of cotton or other vegetable
fiber, 30 per centum ad valorem.

landings, belongs, 262. Bandings, belts, beltings, bindings, bone casings, cords,
0 tassels, cords and tassels, garters, tire fabric or fabric suitable for use

in pneumatic tires, suspenders and braces, and fabrics with fast
edges not exceeding twelve inches in width, all of the foregoing made
of cotton or other vegetable fiber, or of which cotton or other vege-
table fiber is the component material of chief value, or of cotton or
other vegetable fiber and India rubber, and not embroidered by
hand or machinery ; spindle banding, woven, braided, or twisted
lamp, stove, or candle wicking made of cotton or other vegetable
fiber; loom harness, healds, or collets made of cotton or other vege-
table fiber, or of which cotton or other vegetable fiber is the compo-
nent material of chief value ° boot, shoe, and corset lacings,made of
cotton or other vegetable fiber ; and labels for garments or other
articles, composed of cotton or other vegetable fiber, 25 per centum
ad valorem ; belting for machinery made of cotton or other vegetable
fiber and india rubber, or of which cotton or other vegetable fiber is
the component material of chief value, ~15 per centum ad valorem .

Table damask. 263. Cotton table damask and manufactures of cotton table dam-
ask, or of which cotton table damask is the component material of
chief value, not specially provided for in this section, 25 per centum
ad valorem .

Towels, blankets, 264. Towels, bath mats, quilts, blankets, polishing cloths, mop
sheets, etc' cloths, wash rags or cloths, sheets, pillowcases, and batting, any of

the forego' made of cotton, or of which cotton is the component
material of of value, not embroidered nor in part of lace and not
otherwise provided for, 25 per centum ad valorem .

aNottingham
lace 265 . Lace window curtains, pillow shams, and bed sets, finished or

unfinished, made on the Nottingham lace-curtain machine, and com-
posed of cotton or other vegetable fiber, when count ing not more
than six points or spaces between the warp threads to the inch, 35
per centum ad valorem; when counting more than six and not more
than eight points or spaces to the inch, 40 per centum ad valorem ;
when counting nine or more points or spaces to the inch, 45 per
centum ad valorem .

Articlesnotspecially 266. All articles made from cotton cloth, whether finished or un-
provided for. finished, and *all manufactures of cotton or of which cotton is the

component material of chief value, not specially provided for in this
section, 30 per centum ad valorem .

SCHEDULE
mndjute. SCHEDULE J-FLAX, HEMP, AND JUTE, AND MANUFAC-

and manufactures of.

	

TURES OF .

Jute yams. 267 . Single yarns made of jute, not finer than five lea or number, 15
per centum ad valorem ; if finer than five lea or number and yarns
made of jute not otherwise specially provided for in this section, 20
per centum ad valorem .

Cables and cordage. 268. Cables and cordage, composed of istle, Tampico fiber, manila,
sisal grass or sunn, or a mixture of these or any of them, I cent per
pound ; cables and cordage made of hemp, tarred or untarred, 1 cent

Threads, twines, and
per pound.

cord s . 269. Threads, twines, or cords, made from yarn not finer than five
lea or number, composed of flax, hemp, or ramie, or of which these
substances or any of them is the component material of chief value,
20 per centum ad valorem ; if made from yarn finer than five lea or

single yarns

	

number, 25 per centum ad valorem .
270. Single yarns, made of flax, hemp, or ramie, or a mixture of

any of them, not finer than eight lea or number, 12 per centum ad
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valorem ; finer than eight lea or number and not finer than eighty lea

	

am$ '-Flax,

	

and
or number, 20 per centum ad valorem ; finer than eighty lea or num- iute,anmana~saeturas
ber, 10 per centum ad valorem ; ramie sliver or roving, 15 per centum of-Continued .

Tipmie silver or rov-
ad valorem .

	

fng .
271 . Gill nettings, nets, webs and seines made of flax, hemp, or xettings, seines, etc .

ramie, or a mixture of any of &m, or of which any of them is the
component material of chief value, 25 per centum ad valorem.
272 . Floor matt'

	

, plain, fancy, or figured, including mats and Floor matting9t

rugs, manufactured from straw, round or split, or other vegetable
substances, not otherwise provided for in this section, and ha ' a
warp of cotton, hemp, or other vegetable substances, including w at
are commonly known as China, Japan, and India straw matting, 2J
cents per square yard .
273. Carpets, carpeting, mats and rugs made of flsK, hemp, jute, carpets, etc°

or other vegetable fiber (except cotton), 30 per centum ad valorem .
274 . Hydraulic or flume hose, made in whole or in part of cotton, Hydraulic hose.

flax, hemp, ramie, or jute, 7 cents per pound .
275 . Tapes composed wholly or in part of flax, woven with or with- Tam.

out metal threads, on reels, spools, or otherwise, and designed expressly
for use in the manufacture of measuring tapes, 20 per centum ad
valorem .
276 . Linoleum, plain, stamped, minted, or printed, including cor- ~oFloor verlnga, oil

ticine and cork carpet, figured or pain, also linoleum known as gran-
ite and oak plank, 30 per centum ad valorem ; inlaid linoleum, 35 per
centum ad valorem ; oilcloth for floors, plain, stamped, painted, or
ptinted, 20 per centum ad valorem; mats or rugs made of Qilcloth,
linoleum, corticine, or cork carpet shall be subject to the same rate
of duty as herein provided for oilcloth, linoleum, corticine, or cork
carpet.

277 . Shirt collars and cuffs, composed in whole or in part of linen, a Linen collars and

30 per centum ad valorem .
278 . Bands, bandings, belts; beltings, bindings, cords, ribbons, Bands, beltings, etc .

tapes, webs and webbings, all tine foregoing composed wholly of flax,
hemp, or ramie, or of flax, hemp, or ramie and india rubber, and not
otherwise specially provided for in this section, 30 per centum ad valo-
rem; wearing apparel composed wholly of flax, hemp, or ramie, or of
flax, hemp, or ramie and India rubber, 40 per centum ad valorem .
279 . Plain woven fabrics of single jute yarns, by whatever name Jute fabrics .

known, bleached dyed, colored, stained, painted, printed, or rendered
noninflammahle by any process, 10 per centum ad valorem .
280 . All pile fabrics, whether or not the pile covers the entire sur- Pile fabrics .

face t composed of flax, hemp, or ramie, or of which flax, hemp, or
ramie is the component material of chief value, and all articles and
manufactures made from such fabrics, not specially provided for in
this section, 40 per centum ad valorem .

281 . Bags or sacks made from plain woven fabrics, of single jute 7ntsbagsandsacka

yarns, not dyed, colored, stained, painted, printed, or bleached, 10 per
centum ad valorem.
282 . Handkerchiefs composed of flax, hemp, or ramie, or of which ga•aheromcfs °

these substances, or any of them, is the component material of chief
value, whether in the piece or otherwise, and whether finished or un-
finished; not hemmed or hemmed only, 35 per centum ad valorem ;
if hemstitched, or imitation hemstitched, or revered, or with drawn
threads, but not embroidered, initialed, or in part of lace, 40 per centum
ad valorem .
283 . Plain woven fabrics, not including articles, finished or un- Woven fabries.

finished, of flax, hemp, or ramie, or of which these substances or any
of them is the component material of chief value, including such as
is known as shirting cloth, 30 per centum ad valorem .
284 . All woven articles, finished or unfinished, and all manufactures

specially
articles

for
t

of flax, hemp, ramie, or other vegetable fiber, or of which these sub-
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Ff SM mpJ'ana stances, or any of them, is the component material of chief value, not
jute, anrlmenafaanres specially provided for in this section, 35 per centum ad valorem.
•ri%leo•a pieo, 285. Istle or tampico, when dressed, dyed, or combed, 20 per cen-
dressed, etc.

	

tum ad valorem .
$

	

E
Wool

and
man ufaG SCHEDULE K-WOOL AND MANUFACTURES OF.

tures of.

Combed wool, etc. 286. Combed wool or tops and roving or roping made wholly or in
part of wool or camel's hair, and on other wool and hair which have
been advanced in any manner or by any process of manufacture be-
yond the washed or scoured condition, not specially provided for in
this section, 8 per centum ad valorem .

Yarns

	

287. Yarns made wholly or in chief value of wool, 18 per centum
ad valorem .

cloths, knit fabrics, 288. Cloths, knit fabrics, felts not woven and all manufactures of
etc. every description made, by any process, wholly or in chief value of

wool, not specially provided for in this section= 35 per centum ad valo-
rem; cloths if made in chief value of cattle hair or horse hair, not spe-

etPlushes, pile fabrics, cially provided for in this section, 25 per centum ad valorem ; plushes,
velvets, and all other pile fabrics, cut or uncut, woven or knit, whether
or not the pile covers the entire surface, made wholly or in chief value
of wool, and articles made wholly or in chief value of such plushes,

stockings, hose,, etc . velvets, or pile fabrics, 40 per centum ad valorena ; stockings, hose and
half hose, made on knitting machines or frames, composed wholly or
in chief value of wool, not specially provided for in this section, 20 per
centum ad valorem ; stockings, hose and half hose, selvedged, fashioned,
narrowed, or shaped wholly or in part by knitting machines or frames,
or knit by hand, including such as are commerciaIIy known as seam-
less stockings, hose and half hose, and clocked stockings, hose and half
hose, gloves and mittens, all of the above, composed wholly or in chief
value of wool, if valued at not more than $1 .20 per dozen pairs, 30 per
centum ad valorem ; if valued at more than $1 .20 per dozen pairs,

e1
limeys

hair press 40 per centum ad valorem ; press cloth composed of camel's hair,
not specialty provided for in this section, 10 per centum ad valorem .

De
Blankets and flan- 289. Blankets and flannels, composed wholly or in chief value of

wool, 25 per centum ad valorem ; flannels composed wholly or in chief
value of wool, valued at above 50 cents .per pound, 30 per centum -ad
valorem .

Dress goods. 290. Women's and children's dress goods, coat linings, Italian
cloths, bunting, and goods of similar description and character, com-
posed wholly or in chief value of wool, and not specially provided for
in this section, 35 per centum ad valorem .

Wearing apparel. 291. Clothing, ready-made, and articles of wearing apparel of every
description, including shawls whether knitted or woven, and knitted
articles of every description made up or manufactured wholly or in
part, and not specially provided for in this section, composed wholly
or in chief value of wool, 35 per centum ad valorem .

Webbings,bandlngs, 292. Webbings, suspenders, braces, bandings, belts, beltings, bind-etc . ings, cords, cords and tassels, and ribbons ; any of the foregoing made
of wool or of which wool or wool and india rubber are the component
materials of chief value, and not specially provided for in this section,
35 per centum ad valorem.

Carpets . 293. Aubusson, Axmi.nster, moquette, and chenille carpets, figured
or plain, and all carpets or carpeting of like character or description,
35 per centum ad valorem .
294. Saxony, Wilton, and Tournay velvet carpets, figured or plain,

and all carpets or carpeting of like character or description, 30 per
centum ad valorem.
295. Brussels carpets, figured or plain, and all carpets or carpeting

of like character or description, 25 per centum ad valorem
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296. Velvet and tapestry velvet carpets, figured or plain, printed wool andLs nofeolon the warp or otherwise, and all carp ets or carpeting of like character tams of-Contin~t .

or description, 30~per centum ad valorem .
297. Tapestry Brussels carpets, figured or plain, and all carpets

or carpeting of like character or description, printed on the warp or
otherwise, 20 per centum ad valorem.
298. Treble ingrain, three-ply, and all-chain Venetian carpets, 20

per centum ad valorem .
299. Wool Dutch and two-ply ingrain carpets, 20 per centum ad

valorem.
300 . Carpets of every description, woven whole for rooms, and Ruge,etc.

Oriental, Berlin, Aubusson, Axminster, and similar rugs, 50 per
centum ad valorem .

301 . Druggets and bookings, printed, colored, or otherwise, 20 per Draggets

ncentum ad valorem .
302 . Carpets and carpeting of wool or cotton, or composed in part Carpets of wool a.id

of either of them, not specially provided for in this section, and on
mats, matting, and rugs of cotton, 20 per centum ad valorem .
303 . Mats, rugs for floors, screens, covers, hassocks, bed sides, art Mats, etc.

squares, and other portions of carpets or carpeting, composed wholly
or in part of wool, and not specially provided for in this section, shall
be subjected to the rate of duty herein imposed on carpets or carpeting
of like character or description.
304 . Whenever in this section the word "wool" is used in connec-

tion with a manufactured article of which it is a component material,
it shall be held to include wool or hair of the sheep, camel, or other
like animals, whether manufactured by the woolen, worsted, felt, or
any other process .
305 . Hair of the Angora goat, alpaca, and other like animals, and aATg goat, et '-

all hair on the skin of such animals, 15 per centum ad valorem .
306 . Tops made from the hair of the Angora goat, alpaca, and other Tops.

like animals, 20 per centum ad valorem.
307. Yarns made of the hair of the Angora goat, alpaca, and other Yarn.

like animals, 25 per centum ad valorem .
308. Cloth and- all manufactures of every description made by any cloth-

process, wholly or in chief value of the hair of the Angora goat, apaca,
and other like animals, not specially provided for in this section, 40
per centum ad valorem .

309. Plushes, velvets, and all other pile fabrics, cut or uncut, woven Filefabrice.

or knit, whether or not the pile covers the entire surface, made wholly
or partly of the hair of the Angora goat, alpaca, or other like animals,
andarticles made wholly or in chief value of such plushes, velvets, or
pile fabrics, 45 per centum ad valorem .
310. The provisions of this schedule (K) shall be effective on and 19In effect January 1,

after the first day' of January, nineteen hundred and fourteen, until Vol . 36, p. 52.

which date the rates of duty now provided by Schedule K of the
existing law shall remain in ull force and effect .

SCHEDULE L-SILKS AND SILK GOODS .
311 . Silk partially manufactured from cocoons or from waste silk

and not further advanced or manufactured than carded or combed
silk, and silk noils exceeding two inches in length, 20 cents per pound .

312. Spun silk or schappe silk yarn, 35 per centum ad valorem .
313. Town silk not more advanced than singles, tram, or organ-

zine, sewing silk, twist, floss, and silk threads or arns of every descrip-
tion made from raw silk, 15 per centum ad valorem.
314. Velvets, plushes, chenilles, velvet or plush ribbons, or other

pile fabrics, composed of silk or of which silk is the component
material of chief value, 50 per centum ad valorem.

SCREDVLE L .
silks and silk goods .

Carded, combed, etc .

Span yarn.

Thrown silk, eta

Velvets, plushea, etc.
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315. Handkerchiefs or mufflers composed wholly or in chief value ofdeflkgoods-
Continued.

	

silk, finished or unfinished ; if cut, not hemmed or hemmed only, 40m~Handkerchiefs and per centum ad valorem ; if hemstitched or imitation hemstitched, or
revered, or having drawn threads, but not embroidered in any manner
with an initial letter, monogram, or otherwise, 50 per centum ad
valorem .

Ribbons, bandings, 316. Ribbons, bandings, including hatbands, belts, beltings, bind-etc. ings, all of the foregoing not exceeding twelve inches in width and if
with fast edges, bone casings braces, cords, cords and tassels, garters,
suspenders, tuba s, and wets and webbings ; all the foregoing made
of silk or of wilt silk or silk and india rubber are the component
materials of chief value, if not embroidered in any manner, and not
specially provided for in this section, 45 per centum ad valorem .

Wearing apparel. 317. Clothing, ready-made, and articles of wearing apparel of every
description, including knit goods, made up or manufactured in whole
or in part by the tailor, seamstress, or manufacturer ; all the foregoing
composed of silk orof which silk or silk and india rubber are the
component materials of chief value, not specially provided for in this
section, 50 per centum ad valorem .

Woven fabrics. 318 . Woven fabrics, in the piece or otherwise, of which silk is the
component material of chief value, and all manufactures of silk, or
of which silk or silk and india rubber are the component materials of
chief value, not specially provided for in this section, 45 per centum
ad valorem .

h Artificial silk or 319. Yarns, threads, filaments of artificial or imitation silk, or of
artificial or imitation horsehair, by whatever name known, and by
whatever process made, 35 per centum ad valorem ; beltings, cords,
tassels, ribbons, or other articles or fabrics composed wholly or in
chief value of yarns, threads, filaments, or fibers of artificial or
imitation silk or of artificial or imitation horsehair, or of yarns,
threads, filaments or fibers of artificial or imitation silk, or of artificial
or imitation horsehair and India rubber, by whatever name known,
and by whatever process made, 60 per centum ad valorem .

SCHEDULE M .

	

SCHEDULE M-PAPERS AND BOOKS.Papers and books.

Sheathing paper, 320. Sheathing pa er, pulpboard in rolls not laminated, roofin
puipboard, etc. felt common paper-9-ox board, not coated, lined, embossed, printel

or decorated in any manner nor cut into shapes for boxes or other
articles, 5 per centum ad valorem .

Filter masse .
321 . Filter masse or filter stock composed wholly or in part of

wood ulp, wood flour, cotton or oilier vegetable fiber, 20 per centum
ad valorem .

Printing paper.
Pass, n . >so, 322 . Printing paper (other than pap ,er commercially known ashandmade or machine handmade paper, Japan paper, and imitation

Japan paper by whatever name known), nngized sized, or glued,
suitable for the printing of books and newspspars, but not for covers
or bindings, not specially provided for in this section, valued above

Proviso.
Countervailing arty

2 j cents per pound, 12 per centum ad valorem : Provided, however,
if export duty, eto., That if any country, dependency, province, or other subdivision of
imposed. government shall impose any export duty, export license fee, or

other charge of any kind whatsoever (whether iii . the form of addi-tional charge or license fee or otherwise) up on prnting paper, wood
pulp, or wood for use in the manufacture of wood pulp, there shall be
imposed upon printin paper, valued above 2# cents per pound, when
imported either direct y or indirectly from such country, dependency,
province, or other subdivision of government, an additional duty
equal to the amount of the highest export duty or other export charge
imposed by such country, dependency, province, or other subdivision
of government, upon either printing paper, or upon an amount of
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wood pulp, or wood for use in the manufacture of wood pulp necessary P~~m ~-to manufacture such printing paper.

	

c•ntmuae.
323. Papers commonly known as copying paper, stereotype paper, etcopyingg: ~0~'

bibulous paper, tissue paper, pottery paper, letter-copying books,
wholly or partly manufactured, crepe paper and filtering paper, and
articles manufactured from any of the foregoing papers or of which
such paper is the component material of chief value, 30 per centum
ad va orem .

324. Papers wholly or partly covered with metal leaf or with gela- coated surface, etc °

tin or floc, papers with white coated surface or surfaces, calender
plate finished, hand dipped marbleized paper, parchment paper, and
lithographic transfer paper not printed, 25 per centum ad valorem ;
papers with coated surface or surfaces suitable for covering boxes,
not specially provided for, whether or not embossed or printed except
by lithographic process, 40 per centum ad valorem ; all other paper
with coated surface or surfaces not specially provided for in this sec-
tion ; uncoated papers, gummed, or with the surface or surfaces wholly
or partly decorated or covered with a design, fancy effect, pattern, or
character, whether produced in the pulp or otherwise except by litho-

aphic process, cloth-lined or reenforced papers, and grease-proof Cloth-lined, etc.g
d imitation parchment papers which have been supercalendered

and rendered transparent or partially so, by whatever name known,
all other ease-proof and imitation parchment papers, not specially
provided for in this section, by whatever name known, bags, envelopes,
and all other articles composed wholly or in chief value of any of the Boxes, etc .foregoing papers, not specially provided for in this section, and all
boxes of paper or papier m5che or wood covered with any of the fore-
going papers or covered or lined with cotton or other vegetable fiber,
35 per centum ad valorem ; albuminized or sensitized paper or paper Photographic paper.

otherwise surface-coated for photographic purposes, 25 per centum
ad valorem; plain basic papers for albuminizing, sensitizing, baryta
coating,-or for photographic or solar printing processes, 15 per centum
ad valorem.

325. Pictures, calendars, cards, booklets, labels, flaps, cigar bands, p L A~en'ca'iy

placards, and other articles composed wholly or in chief value o

	

1f
paper lithographically printed in whole or in part from stone, gelatin,
metal, or other material (except boxes, views of American scenery or
objects, and music, and illustrations when forming a part of a periodical
or newspaper or of bound or unbound books, accompanying the same,
not specially provided for in this section) shall pay duty at the follow- Labels, flap.,
ing rates : Labels and flaps printed in less than eight colors (bronze cigar hams, ~' and
printing to be counted as two colors), but not printed in whole or in
part of metal leaf, 15 cents per pound ; cigar bands of the same number
of colors and printings, 20 cents per pound ; labels and flaps printed inn
eight or more colors (bronze printing to be counted as two colors), but
not printed in whole or in part of metal leaf, 20 cents per pound ; cigar
bands of the same number of colors' and printings, 25 cents per
pound ; labels and flaps printed in whole or in part of metal leaf, 35
cents per pound ; cigar bands printed in whole or in art of metal leaf,
40 cents per ound ; booklets, 7 cents per pound ; allother articles not Booklets, etc.
exceeding eight one-thousandths of an inch in thickness, 15 cents per
pound; exceeding eight one-thousandths of an inch and not exceeding
twenty one-thousandths of an inch in thickness and less than thirty-
five square inches cutting size in dimension, 5 cents per pound ; ex-
ceeding eight and not exceeding twenty one-thousandths of an inch
in thickness and thirty-five square inches and over cutting size in
dimension, 7 cents per pound ; exceeding twenty one-thousandths of
an inch in thickness, 5 cents per pound, providing that in the case of
articles hereinbefore specified the thickness which shall determine
the rate of duty to be imposed shall be that of the thinnest litho-

91006•-voL 38-rr 1-10
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Papcensa5bMxs-graphed material found in the article, but for the purpose of this
Continued .

	

paragraph the thickness of lithographs mounted or pasted upon paper,
cardboard, or other material shall be the combined thickness of the

children's boors,
lithograph and the foundation u non which it

children's
mounted or pasted ;

fashion magazlnes,ete. books of paper or other material for children s use, lithographidally
printed in whole or in part, not exceeding in weight twenty-four
ounces each, 4 cents per pound ; fashion magazines or periodicals
printed in whole or in part b~ lithographic process or decorated by
hand, 6 cents per pound ; booklets, wholly or in chief value of paper,
decorated in whole or in part by hand or by spraying, whether or not

llecalcomanias . lithographed, 10 cents per pound ; decalcomanias in ceramic colors,
weighing not over one hundred pounds per thousand sheets, on a basis
of twenty by thirty inches in dimensions, 60 cents per pound ; all other
decalcomanias, except toy decalcomanias, 15 cents per pound .

p

Writing paper, etc . 326. Writi'ng, letter, note, drawing, handmade paper and paper
commercially blown as handmade paper and machine handmade
aper, Japan paper and imitation Japan paper by whatever name

known, and le ger, bond, record, tablet, typewriter, and onionskin and
imitation onionskin papers calendered or uncalendered, whether or
not any such paper is ruled, bordered, embossed, printed, lined, or
decorated in any manner, 25 per centum ad valorem .

Envelopes .

	

327 . Paper envelopes, folded or flat, not specially provided for in
this section, 15 per centum ad valorem .

Cardboard, etc. 328 . Jacquard designs on ruled paper, or cut on Jacquard cards, and
parts of such designs, cardboard and bristol board, press boards or
press paper, paper hangings with paper back or composed wholly or
in chief value

paper
and wrapping paper not specially provided for

in this section, .25 . er centum ad valorem .
Books, etc° 329 . Books of all kinds, bound or unbound, including blank books,

slate books and pamphlets, engravings, photographs, etchings, maps,
charts, music in books or sheets, and printed matter, all the foregoing,
and not specially provided for in this section, 15 per centum ad

United States views. valorem. Views of any landscape scene, building, pace or locality
in the United States, on cardboard or paper, not thinner than eight
one-thousandths of one inch, by whatever process ,printed or produced,
including those wholly or in part produced by either lithographic or
photoge atin process (except show cards), bound or unbound, or in
any other form, 20 cents per pound- thinner than eight one-
thousandths of one inch, $2 per thousand .

Albums.

	

330 . Photograph, autograph ; scrap, post-card, and postage-stamp
albums, wholly or partly manufactured 25 per centum ad va orem .

Playing cards .

	

331 . Playing cards, 60 per centum ad valorem .
Manufacturesvi

provided-for .
not 332 . Papers or cardboard, cut, die cut, or stamped into designs orspeafallp shapes, such as initials, monograms, lace, borders, or other forms, and

all post cards, not including American views, plain, decorated,
embossed, or printed, except by lithographic process, and all papers
and manufactures of paper or of which paper is the component
material of chief value, not specially provided for in this section, 25
per centum ad valorem .

scaEnvL>= N.
Sundries .

	

SCHEDULE hT-SUNDRIES.
Beads and spangles. 333. Beads and spangles of all kinds, including imitation pearl

beads, not threaded or strung, or strung loosely on thread for facility
in transportation only, 35 per centum ad valorem ; curtains, and
other articles not embroidered nor appliqudd and not specially pro-
vided for in this section, composed -wholly or in chief value of beads or
spangles made of glass or paste, gelatin, metal, or other material, 50
per centum ad valorem .

Braids, etc.

	

334 . Ramie hat braids, 40-per centum - ad valorem ; manufactures
of ramie hat braids, 50 per centum -ad valorem . _
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335 . Braids, plaits, laces, and willow sheets or squares, composed

wholly or in chief value of straw, chip, grass, palm leaf, willow, osier,
rattan, real horsehair, tuba bark, or manila hemp, suitable for Makin~
or ornamenting hats, bonnets, or hoods, not bleached, dyed, colored,
or stained, 15 per centum ad valorem; if bleached, dyed, colored, or
stained, 20 per centum ad valorem; hats, bonnets, and hoods com-
posed wholly or in chief value of straw, chip, grass, palm leaf, willow,
osier, rattan, tuba bark, or manila hemp, whether wholly or partly
manufactured, but not blocked or trimmed, 25 per centum ad valorem ;
if blocked or trimmed, and in chief value of such materials, 40 per
centum ad valorem . But the terms "grass" and "straw" shall be
understood to mean these substances in their natural form and
structure, and not the separated fiber thereof .

336. Brooms, made of broom corn, straw, wooden fibre, or twigs,
15 per centum ad valorem ; brushes and feather dusters of all kinds,
and hair pencils in quills or otherwise, 35 per centum ad valorem.
337. Bristles, sorted, bunched, or prepared, 7 cents per pound.
338 . Button forms of lastings, mohair or silk cloth, or other manu-

factures of cloth, woven or made in patterns of such size, shape, or
form as to be fit for buttons exclusively, and not exceeding eight
inches in any one dimension, 10 per centum ad valorem .
339. Buttons of vegetable ivory in sizes thirty-six lines and larger,

35 per centum ad valorem ; below thirty-six lines, 45 per centum ad
valorem; buttons of shell and pearl in sizes twenty-six lines and
larger, 25 per centum ad valorem ; below twenty-six lines, 45 per
centum ad valorem ; agate buttons and shoe buttons, 15 per centum
ad valorem ; parts of buttons and button molds or blanks, finished or
i,nfinished, and all collar and cuff buttons and studs composed wholly
of bone, mother-of-pearl, ivory, or agate, all the foregoing and buttons
not specially provided for in this section, 40 per centum ad valorem .

340 . Cork bark, cut into squares, cubes, or quarters, 4 cents per
pound; manufactured cork stoppers, over three-fourths of an inch
in diameter, measured at the larger end, and manufactured cork
disks, wafers, or washers, over three-sixteenths of an inch in thick-
ness, 12 cents per pound ; manufactured cork stoppers, three-fourths
of an inch or less in diameter, measured at the larger end, and manu-
factured cork disks, wafers, or washers, three-sixteenths of an inch
or less in thickness, 15 cents per pound ; cork, artificial, or cork sub-
stitutes manufactured from cork waste, or granulated corks, and not
otherwise provided for in this section, 3 cents per pound; cork insu-
lation, wholly or in chief value of granulated cork, in slabs, boards,
planks, or molded forms, I cent per pound; cork paper, 35 per
centum ad valorem ; manufactures wholly or in chief value of cork
or of cork bark, or of artificial cork or bark substitutes, granulated
or ground cork, not specially provided for in this section, 30 per
centum ad valorem .

341 . Dice, dominoes, draughts, chessmen, chess balls, and billiard,
pool, bagatelle balls, and poker chips, of ivory, bone, or other materials,
50 per centum ad valorem .

p

342 . Dolls, and parts of dolls, doll heads, toy marbles of whatever
materials composed, and all other toys, and parts of toys, not com-
osed of china, porcelain, parian, bisque, earthen or stone ware, and

not specially provided for in this section, 35 per centum ad valorem.
343 . Emery grains and emery, manufactured, ground, pulverized,

or refined, I cent per pound ; emery wheels, emery files, emery paper,
and manufactures of which emery or corundum is the component
material of chief value, 20 per centum ad valorem .

344 . Firecrackers of all kinds, 6 cents per pound; bombs, rockets,
Roman candles, and fireworks of all descriptions, not specially pro-
vided for in this section, 10 cents per pound ; the wei ht on all the
foregoing to include all coverings, wrappings, and pac 'ng material.

SCHEDIILE N.
Sundries-Continued .
Hat braids, etc., of

straw, etc.

Meaning of terms .

Brooms, brushes,
etc.

Bristles .
Button forms .

Buttons .

Cork manufactures.

Dice, chessmen, etc.

Dolls, ohinatoys, etc.

Emery and corun.
dum .

Fireworks .
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345. Matches, friction or lucifer, of all descriptions, per gross of
Makes.

~ntinaed . one hundred and forty-four boxes, containing not more than one
hundred matches per box, 3 cents per gross ; when imported other-
wise than in boxes containing not more than one hundred matches
each of 1 cent~per one thousand matches ° wax matches, fusees, wind
matches, and all matches in books or folders or having a stained
dyed, or colored stick or stem, and tapers consisting of a wick coated
with an inflammable substance, and night lights, 25 per centum ad

Provisos .

	

valorem : Provided, That in accordance with section ten of "An Act
Entryof white phos-

phorusmatchesforbidh

	

to provide for a tax upon white phosphorus matches, and for other
d
nom 37, p. 83.

	

purposes," approved April ninth, nineteen hundred and twelve, white
phosphorus matches manufactured wholly or in part in any fore'
count shall not be entitled to enter at any of the ports of e
Unite States, and the importation thereof is hereby prohibited :

Law not modified . Provided further, That nothing in this Act contained shalF be held to
repeal or modify said Act to provide for a tax upon white phosphorus
matches, and for other purposes, approved April ninth, nineteen
hundred and twelve .

cartridges, cap, e" 346 . Percussion caps, cartridges, and cartridge shells empty, 15
per centum ad valorem ; blasting caps, $1 per thousand ; mining,
blasting, or safety fuses of all kinds, 15 per centum ad valorem.

Feathers, etc. 347 . Feathers and downs, on the skin or otherwise, crude or not
dressed, colored, or otherwise advanced or manufactured in any
manner, not specially provided for in this section, 20 per centum
ad valorem ; when dressed, colored, or otherwise advanced or manu-
factured in any manner, and not suitable for use as millinery orna-
ments, including quilts of down and manufactures of down, 40 per

Artificial feathers, centum ad valorem ; artificial or ornamental feathers suitable for
fruits, etc use as millinery ornaments, artificial and ornamental fruits, grains,

leaves, flowers, and stems or parts thereof, of whatever material
composed, not specially provided for in this section, 60 per centum
ad valorem ; boas, boutonnieres, wreaths, and all articles not specially
provided for in this section, composed wholly or in chief value of
any of the feathers, flowers, leaves, or other material herein men-Proviso

	

tinned, 60 per centum ad valorem : Provided That the importationFeathers, skins ,etc.1

	

>
of wild birds probib. of aigrettes, egret plumes or so-called osprey plumes, and the feathers,
iced . quills, heads, wings, tails, skins, or parts of skins, of wild birds,

either raw or manufactured, and not for scientific or educational
purposes, is hereby prohibited ; but this provision shall not apply
to the feathers or plumes of ostriches, or to the feathers or plumes
of domestic fowls of any kind.

Furs. 348 . Furs dressed on the skin, not advanced further than dyeing,
30 per centum ad valorem ; plates and mats of dog and goat skins,
10 per centum ad valorem; manufactures of furs, further advanced
than dressing and dyeing, when prepared for use as material, joined
or sewed together, including plates, linings, and crosses, except plates
and mats of dog and goat skins, and articles manufactured from
fur not specially provided for in this section, 40 per centum ad

wearing apparel . valorem; articles of wearing apparel of every description partly or
wholly manufactured, composed of or of which hides or skins of cattle
of the bovine species, or of the dog or goat are the component material
of chief value, 15 per centum ad valorem ; articles of wearin apparel
of every description partly or wholly manufactured, compose apparelof
which fur is the component material of chief value, not specially
provided for in this section, 50 per centum ad valorem ; furs not
on the skin, prepared for hatters' use, including fur skins carroted,
15 per centum ad valorem.

Fans.

	

349. Fans of all kinds, except common palm-leaf fans, 50 per
centumm ad valorem.

can wads.

	

350. Gun wads of all descriptions, 10 per centum ad valorem .
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351 . Human hair, raw, 10 per centum ad valorem ; if cleaned or nd14-Sundries-Con.commercially known as drawn, but not manufactured, 20 per centum tinned .

ad valorem; manufactures of human hair, including nets and net- Human hair .

tinge, or of which human hair is the component material of chief
value, not specially provided for in this section, 35 per centum ad
valorem .

	

Curled hair .
352 . Hair, curled, suitable for beds or mattresses, 10 per centum ad

valorem .
353. Haircloth known as "crinoline" cloth, 6 cents per square Haircl0thH

yard; haircloth, 'known as "hair seating," and hair press cloth, 15
cents per square yard .
354. Hats, bonnets or hoods, for men's, women's, boys', or chil- c f" It" bonnets, eto.,

dren's wear, trimmed or untrimmed, including bodies, hoods, pla-
teaux, forms or shapes, for hats or bonnets, composed wholly or in
chief value of fur of the rabbit, beaver, or other animals, 45 per centum
ad valorem .

355. Indurated fiber ware and manufactures of pulp, not specially Fiber ware.

provided for in this . section, 25 per centum ad valorem .
356. Jewelry, commonly or commercially so known, valued above S,welry, etc°

20 cents per dozen pieces, 60 per centum ad valorem ; ro~pe, curb,
cable, and fancy patterns of chain not exceeding one-half inch in
diameter, width, or thickness, valued above 30 cents per yard ; and
articles valued above 20 cents per dozen pieces designed to be worn
on apparel or carried on or about or attached to the person, such as
and including buckles, card cases, chains, cigar cases, cigar cutters,
cigar holders, cigarette cases, cigarette holders, coin holders, collar,
cuff, and dress buttons, combs, match boxes, mesh bags and purses,
millinery, military, and hair ornaments ,~ pins, powder cases, stamp
cases, vanity cases, and like articles ; all the foregoing and parts
thereof, finished or partly finished, composed of metal, whether or not
enameled, washed, covered, or plated, including rolled gold plate, and
whether or not set with precious or semiprecious stones, pearls,
cameos, coral, or amber, or with imitation precious stones or imitation
pearls, 60 per centum ad valorem . Stampings, galleries, mesh and
other materials of metal, whether or not set with glass or paste,
finished or partly finished, separate or in strips or sheets, suitable for
use in the manufacture of any of the foregoing articles in this para-
graph, 50 per centum ad valorem .

357 . Diamonds and other precious stones, rough or uncut, and not Precioaestoaes

advanced in condition or value from their natural state by cleaving,
splitting, cutting, or other process, whether in their natural form or
broken, and bort ; any of the foregoing not set, and diamond dust,
10 per centum ad valorem ; pearls and parts thereof, drilled or un-
drilled, but not set or strung ; diamonds, coral, rubies, cameos, and
other precious stones and semiprecious stones, cut but not set, and
suitable for use in the manufacture of Jewelry, 20 per centum ad
valorem; imitation precious stones, including pearls and parts thereof, imitation.

for use in the manufacture of jewelry, doublets, artificial, or so-called
synthetic or reconstructed pearls and parts thereof, rubies, or other
precious stones, 20 per centum ad valorem .
358. Laces, lace window curtains not specially provided for in this e18~s and lace arti.

section, coach, carriage, and automobile 1~,Ces, and all lace articles of
whatever yarns, threads, or filaments composed ; handkerchiefs, nap-
kins, wearing apparel, and all other articles or fabrics made wholly
or in part of lace or of imitation lace of any kind ; embroideries, wear- Embroideries, etc.

ing apparel, handkerchiefs, and all articles or fabrics embroidered in
any manner by hand or machinery, whether with a plain or fanc ,~
initial, monogram, or otherwise, or tamboured, applequ5d, or scal-
loped by hand or machinery, any of the foregoing by whatever name
known; edgings, insertings, galloons, nets, nettmgs, Veils, veihngs, Edgings, braids, etc.
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tinuedt men's; braids, loom woven an ornamented in the process of weav-

ing, or made by hand, or on any braid machine, knitting machine, or
lace machine, and not specially provided for ; trimmings not specially

Drawnwork,ete. provided for ; woven fabrics or articles from which threads have been
omitted, drawn, punched, or cut, and with threads introduced after
weaving, forming figures or designs, not including straight hemstitch-
ing ;and articles made in whole or in part of any of the foregoing
fabrics or articles ; all of the foregoing of whatever yarns, threads, or
filaments composed, 60 per centum ad valorem .

Chamois stung, etc. 359 . Chamois skins, 15 per centum ad valorem ; pianoforte, piano-
forte action, enameled upholstery leather, and glove leathers, 10 per
centum ad valorem .

Ma r o
or

rparc m s
parchment.

of
leather 360. Bags, baskets, belts, satchels, card cases, pocketbooks, jewel

boxes, portfolios, and other boxes and cases, made wholly of or in
chief value of leather or parchment, not jewelry, and manufactures of
leather or parchment, or of which leather or parchment is the com-
ponent material of chief value, not specially provided for in this sec-
tion, 30 per centum ad valorem ; any of the foregoing permanently
fitted and furnished with traveling, bottle, drinking, dining, luncheon
and similar sets, 35 per centum ad valorem .

Gloves . 361 . Gloves, not specially provided for in this section, made wholl
or in chief value of leather, whether wholly or ~artly manufacture
shall pay duty at the following rates, the lengths stated >n each case
being the extreme length when stretched to their full extent, namely :

362 . Men's, women s, or children's "glac5" finish, Schmaschen (of
sheep origin), not over fourteen inches m length, $1 per dozen pairs ;
over fourteen inches in length, 25 cents additional per dozen pairs for
each inch in excess of fourteen inches .

363 . All other women's or children's gloves wholly or in chief value
of leather, not over fourteen inches in length, $2 per dozen pairs ; over
fourteen inches in length, 25 cents additional per dozen pairs for each
inch in excess of fourteen inches ; all men's leather gloves not specially

Cumulative duties . provided for in this section, $2.50 per dozen pairs .
364 . In addition to the foregoing rates there shall be paid the fol-

lowing cumulative duties : On all0 leather gloves when lined with cot-
ton or other vegetable fiber, 25 cents per dozen pairs ; when lined with
a knitted glove or when lined with silk, leather, or wool, 50 cents per
dozen pairs ; when lined with fur, $2 per dozen pairs ; on all pique and

clove trankg .

	

prixseam gloves, 25 cents per dozen pairs .
365 . Glove tranks, with or without the usual accompanying pieces,

shall pay 75 per centum of the duty provided for the gloves in the
fabrication of which they are suitabl .

t getc t manurao- 366 . Manufactures of catgut, or whip gut, or worm gut, includ'
strings for musical instruments ; any of the foregoing or of whic
these substances or any .of them is the component material of chief
value, not specially provided for in this section, 20 per centum ad

Manufactures or am- valorem .
ber, asbestos, etc . 367 . Manufactures of amber, asbestos, bladders, or wax, or of which

these substances or any of them is the component material of chief
value, not specially provided for in this section, 10 per centum ad
valorem ; yarn and woven fabrics composed wholly or in chief value
of asbestos, 20 per centum ad valorem .

Manufactures of
bone, India rubber,etc. 368 . Manufactures of bone Chi grass horn india rubber or tta-

percha, palm leaf, quills, straw, weeds, or whalebone, or of which any
of them is the component material' of chief value not otherwise
specially provided for i n this section, shall be subject to the following
rates : Manufactures of india rubber or gutta-percha, commonly
known as druggists' sundries, 15 per centum ad valorem; manufac-
tures of india rubber or gutta-percha, not specially provided for in
this section, 10 per centum ad valorem ; palm leaf, 15 per centum ad
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valorem; bone, chip,~horn, quills, and whalebone, 20 per centum ad suesCon.valorem; grass straw, and weeds, 25 per centum ad valorem ; combs tinned .
composed wholly of horn or of horn and metal, 25 per centum ad
valorem. The terms "grass" and "straw" shall be understood to Meaning ottermst

mean these substances in their natural state, and not the separated
fibers thereof .
369 . Ivory tusks in their natural state, or cut vertically across the ivory .

grain only, with the bark left intact, 20 per centum ad valorem ;
manufactures of ivory or vegetable ivory, or of which either of these
substances is the component material of chief value, not specially
provided for in this section, 35 per centum ad valorem ; manufactures Mother-of-pearl, etc.
of mother-of-pearl and shell, plaster of Paris, papier-me,che, and
vulcanized india rubber known as "hard rubber,' or of which these
substances or any of them is the component material of chief value,
not specially provided for in this section, 25 per centum ad valorem ;
shells engraved, cut, ornamented, or otherwise manufactured, 25 per
centum ad valorem .
370 . Masks, of whatever material composed, 25 per centum ad M•ko.

valorem .
371 . Matting made of cocoa fiber or rattan, 5 cents per square cocoa matting, etc .

yard ; mats made of cocoa fiber or rattan, 3 cents per square foot.
372 . Moss and sea grass, eelgrass, and seaweeds, if manufactured Mass, etc.

or dyed, 10 per centum ad valorem .
373 . Musical instruments or parts thereof, pianoforte actions and Musicalinstruments.

parts thereof, cases for musical instruments, pitch pipes tuning forks,
tuning hammers, and metronomes ; strings for musical instruments,
composed wholly or in part of steel or other metal, all the foregoing,
35 per centum ad valorem .
374 . Phonographs, gramophones, graphophones, and similar arti- PhoDOg Pbs,etc.

ties, or parts thereof, 25 per centum ad valorem .
375 . Violin rosin, in boxes or cases or otherwise, 10 per centum ad violin rosin.

valorem .
376 . Works of art, including paintings in oil or water-colors, pas- Paitiings, draw-

tels, pen and ink drawings, or copies, replicas or reproductions of any inm
of the same, statuary, sculptures, or copies, replicas or reproductions
thereof, and etchings and engravings, not specially provided for in
this section, 15 per centum ad valorem.

377 . Peat moss, 50 cents per ton .

	

Peat moss .
378 . Pencils of paper or wood, or other material not metal filled Pencils.

with lead or other material, pencils of lead, 36 cents per gross, but in
no case shall any of the foregoing pay less than 25 per centum ad
valorem; slate pencils, 25 per centum ad valorem.
379 . Pencil leads not in wood or other material, 10 per centum ad Pencil leads-

valorem.
380 . Photographic cameras, and parts thereof, not specially pro- ten otographic ma-

vided for in this section, photographic dry plates, not specially pro-
vided for in this section, 15p er centum adpvalorem; photographic- Moving-picture
film negatives, imported in any form, for use in any way in connec-
tion with moving-picture exhibits, or for making or reproducing
pictures for such exhibits, exposed but not developed, 2 cents per
linear or running foot ; if exposed and developed, 3 cents per linear
or running foot ; photographic-film positives, imported in any form,
for use in any way in connection with moving-picture exhibits, in-
cluding herein all moving, motion, motophotography or cinematog-
raphy film pictures, prints, positives or duplicates of every kind and
nature, and of whatever substance made, 1 cent per linear or running
foot : Provided, however, That all photographic-films imported under Proviso .

this section shall be subject to such censorship as may be imposed by Censorsnip*

the Secretary of the Treasury .
381. Pipes and smokers' articles : Common tobacco pipes and pipe arti~Pes

end smokers'

bowls made wholly of clay, 25 per centum ad valorem ; other pipes
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and pipe bowls of whatever material composed, and all smokers ar-tiued arses -con- titles whatsoever, not speciall provided for in this section, including
cigarette books, cigarette-book covers, pouches for smoking or chew-
ing tobacco, and cigarette paper in all forms, except cork paper, 50
per centum ad valorem ; meerschaum, crude or unmanufactured, 20
per centum ad valorem .

Hatters' plush. 382 . Plush, black, known commercially as hatters' plush, composed
of silk, or of silk and cotton, such as is used for making men's hats, 10
per centum ad valorem .

Umbrellas, etc . 383. Umbrellas, parasols, and sunshades covered with material
other than paper or lace, not embroidered or appliqued, 35 per centum
ad valorem. Sticks for umbrellas, parasols, or sunshades, and walk-
ing canes, finished or unfinished, 30 per centum ad valorem .

Was te.

	

384. Waste, not specially provided for in this section, 10 per
centum ad valorem .

c1eNsonenumeratedartb 385. That there shall be levied, collected, and paid on the impor-
Unmanufactured . tation of all raw or nnmanufactured articles not enumerated or ro-
Mauiiralured*

	

vided for in this section, a duty of 10 per centum ad valorem, anon
all articles manufactured, in whole or in part, not provided for in this
section, a duty of 15 per centum ad valorem .

enumerated .
Articles similar to 386. That each and every. imported article, not enumerated in thisii . S., see. 2489. section, which is similar, either in material, quality, texture, or the

use to which it may be applied, to any article enumerated in this see,
tion as chargeable with duty, shall pay the same rate of duty which
is levied on the enumerated article which it most resembles in any of

Resembling two or the particulars before mentioned ; and if any nonenuunerated article
equally resembles two or more enumerated articles on which different
rates of duty are chargeable, there shall be levied on such nonenu-
merated article the same rate of duty as is chargeable on the article

of two or more ma- which it resembles peying the highest rate of duty ; and on articles not
te"1tu' enumerated, manufactuired of two or more materials, the duty shall

be assessed at the highest rate at which the same would be chargeable
if composed wholly of the component material thereof of chief value ;

riall off chief
Component mate-

a de and the words "component material of chief value," wherever used in
fined .

	

this section, shall be held to mean that component material which shall
exceed in value any other single component material of the article ;

value .

	

of and the value of each component material shall be determined by the
ascertained value of such material in its condition as found in the

cable
heat rate appu' article. If two or more rates of duty shall be applicable to any im-

ported article, it shall pay duty at the highest of such rates .
FREE LIST.

FREE LIST.

Articles exempt
from duty.

	

That on and after the day following the passage of this Act, except
R . S ., Has . 2505 .

	

as otherwise specially provided for in this Act, the articles men-Vol. 36, p . 71 . tioned in the following paragraphs shall, when imported into the
United States or into any of its possessions (except the Philippine
Islands and the islands of Guam and Tutuila), be exempt from duty .

Acids, 387. Acids: Acetic or pyroligneous, arsenic or arsenious, carbolic,
chromic, fluoric, hydrofluoric, hydrochloric or muriatic, nitric, phos-
phoric, phthalic, prussic, silicic, sulphuric or oil of vitriol, and valeri-
anic .

388. Aconite .
389. Acorns, raw, dried or u ndried, but unground.

Agricnlturai impie ° 390. Agates, unmanufactured .
menu . 391 . Agricultural implements : Plows, tooth and disk harrows,

headers, harvesters; reapers, agricultural drills and planters, mowers,
horserakes, cultivators, thrashing machines, cotton gins, machinery
for use in the manufacture of sugar, wagons and carts, and all other
agricultural implements of any kind and description, whether specifi-
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tally mentioned herein or not, whether in whole or in parts, including 1e~E rear-.Continr
repair parts .

392 . Albumen, not specially provided for in this section .
393. Alcohol, methyl or wood .
394. Alizarin natural or synthetic, and dyes obtained from alizarin, ~ '

anthracene, and carbazol .
395. Ammonia, sulphate of, perchlorate of, and nitrate of .
396. Antimony ore and stibnite containing antimony, but only

as to the antimony content .
397. Any animal imported by a citizen of the United States, ~Animals for breed-

specially for breeding purposes, shall be admitted free, whether
intended to be used by the importer himself or for sale for such pur-

Pronisoaposes : Provided, Thai' no such animal shall be admitted free unless . Registered breed
pure bred of a recognized breed, and duly registered in a book of qutr
record recognized by the Secretary of Agriculture for that breed : Productionofoertifl .And provided further, That the certificate of such record and pedi- cats, el°
gree of such animal shall be produced and submitted to tl .e Depart-
ment of Agriculture, duly authenticated by the proper custodian
of such book of record, together with an affidavit of the owner, agent,
or importer that the animal imported is the identical animal described
in said certificate of record and pedigree . The Secretary of Agricul-
ture may prescribe such regulations as may be required for deter-

the purity of breeding_ and the identity of such animal : And
proviced further, That the collectors of customs shall require a cer- brDetermination ortificate from the Department of Agriculture stating that such ani-
mal is pure bred of a recognized breed and duly registered in a book
of record recognized by the Secretary of Agriculture for that breed .

The Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe such additional regu-
lations as may be required foe strict enforcement of this provision .

Horses, mules, an asses straying across the bound

	

line into an Horses, mules, andy asses crossing frontierforeign cuntry, or driven across such boundary line by the owner temporaril y
for temporary pasturage purposes only, together with their offspring,
shall be dutiable unless brought back to the United States within
six months, in which case they shall be free of duty, under regulations
to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury : And provided fur- Arp••p;;

.to

	

ion eg.titer, That the provisions of this Act shall apply to all such animals tended .
as have been imported and are in quarantine or otherwise in the cus-
tody of customs or other officers of the United States at the date of
the taking effect of this Act .

	

Animals temporarily398. Animals brought into the United States temporarily for a brought for breeding,
period not exceeding six months, for the purpose of breeding, exhi- exhibition, etc .
bition or competition for prizes offered by any agricultural, polo, or
racing association; but a bond shall be given m accordance with sona .
regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury ; also teams migems,

etc., of im-
of animals, including their harness and tackle, and the wagons or other
vehicles actually owned by persons emigrating from foreign coun-
tries to the United States with their families, and in actual use for the
"fill ose of such emigration under such regulations as the Secretary
oe Treasury may prescribe ; and wild animals intended for exhi- wild animals not for
bition in zoological collections for scientific and educational pur-
poses, and not for sale or profit.
399. Annatto, roucou, rocoa, or orleans, and all extracts of.
400. Antitoxins, vaccine virus, and all other serums derived from Antitoxins, etc-
.anmals and used for therapeutic purposes .
401. Apatite .
402. Arrowroot in its natural state and not manufactured .
403. Arsenic and sulphide of arsenic, or orpiment .

	

Domestic artic~es re404. Articles the growth, produce, or manufacture of the United tm~ned °
States, when returned after having been exported, without having
been advanced in value or improved in condition by any process of
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FaEr, Lisr-Contin- manufacture or other means ; steel boxes, casks, barrels, carboys,nee . bags, and other containers or coverings of American manufacture ex-

ported filled with American products, or exported empty and returned
filled with foreign products, including shooks and staves when re-
turned as barrels or boxes ; also quicksilver flasks or bottles iron or
steel drums of either domestic or foreign manufacture, used for the

rroororiaentity,etc,
shipment of acids, or other chemicals, which shall have been actually
exported from the United States ; but proof of the identity of such
articles shall be made, under general regulations to be prescribed by
the Secretary of the Treasury, but the exemption of bags from duty
shall apply only to such domestic bags as may be imported by the
exporter thereof, and if any such articles are subject to internal-
revenue tax at the time of exportation, such tax shall be proved to

Photographicplates, have been paid before exportation and not refunded ; photographicetc.
dry plates or films of American manufacture (except moving-picture
films), exposed abroad, whether developed or not, and films from
moving-picture machines, light struck or otherwise damaged, or worn
out, so as to be unsuitable for any other purpose than the recovery
of the constituent materials, provided the basic films are of American
manufacture, but proof of the identity of such articles shall be made

Duty on articles re- under general regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the
paired abroad . Treasury ; articles exported from the United States for repairs may

be returned upon payment of a duty upon the value of the repairs
at the rate at which the article itself would be subject if imported
under conditions and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary

Exemptions . of the Treasury : Provided, That this paragraph shall not apply to
any article upon which an allowance of drawback has been made, the
reimportat>on of which is hereby rohibited except upon payment of
duties aqual to the drawbacks mowed ; or to any article manufac-

Tax on tobacco re-
lured in bonded warehouse and exported under any provision of law :

Imported . And provided further, That when manufactured tobacco which has
been exported without payment of internal-revenue tax shall be
reimported it shall be retained m the custody of the collector of cus-
toms until internal-revenue stamps in payment of the legal duties

Returning animals. shall be placed thereon : And ovided further, That the provisions
of this paragraph shall not app y to animals made dutiable under the

Ante, p .153 .

	

provisions of paragraph 397 .
405 . Asafetida .
406. Asbestos, unmanufactured .
407. Ashes, wood and lye of, and beet-root ashes .

Cotton bagging, etc . 408 . Bagging for cotton, gunny cloth, and similar fabrics, suitable
for covering cotton, composed of single~ yarns made of jute, jute butts,
seg, Russian seg, New Zealand tow, Norwegian tow, aloe, mill waste,
cotton tares, or other material not bleached, dyed, colored, stained,
painted, or printed, not exceeding sixteen threads to the square inch,
counting the warp and filling, and weighing not less than fifteen
ounces per square yard ; plain woven fabrics of single jute yarns by
whatever name known, not bleached, dyed, colored, stained, printed,
or rendered noninflammable by any process ; and waste of any of the
above articles suitable for the manufacture of paper .

409 . Balm of Gilead .
Cinchona bark, etc .

	

410 . . Barks, cinchona or other, from which quinine may be
extracted .

411 . Bauxite or beauxite, crude, not refined or otherwise advanced
in condition from its natural state .
412 . Beeswax.
413 . Bells, broken, and bell metal, broken and fit only to be

remanufactured .
Bibles .

	

414 . Bibles, comprising the books of the Old or New Testament,
or both, bound or unbound .
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415. All - binding twine manufactured from New Zealand hemp, n FEME LiT--contin-

manila, istle or Tampico fiber, sisal gr ass, or sunn l or a mixture of Bm~ng twine .

any two or more of them, of single ply and measuring not exceeding
seven hundred and fifty feet to the pound .

416. Birds and land and water fowls, not specially provided for in Birds and fowls .

this section.
417. Biscuits, bread, and wafers, not specially provided for in this

section.
418. Bismuth.
419. Bladders, and all integuments, tendons and intestines of

animals and fish sounds, crude, dried or salted for preservation only,
and unmanufactured, not specially provided for in this section .
420. Blood, dried, not specially provided for in this section.
421 . Blue vitriol, or sulphate of copper ; acetate and subacetate of

copper, or verdigris .
422 . Bolting cloths composed of silk, imported expressly for milling BOlt ing cloths.

purposes, and so permanently marked as not to be available for any
other use . Press cloths coinposed of camel's hair, imported expressly
for oil milling purposes, and marked so as to indicate that it is for
such purposes, and cut into lengths not to exceed seventy-two inches
and woven in widths not under ten inches nor to exceed fifteen
inches and weighing not less than one-half pound per square foot .
423 . Bones, crude, burned calcined, ground, steamed, but not

otherwise manufactured, and tone dust or animal carbon, bone meal,
and bone ash.
424 . Books, engravings, photographs, etchings, bound or unbound, ForGovrnmentuse .

maps and charts imported by authority or for the use of the United
States or for the use of the Library of Congress .

425 . Books, maps, music, engravings, hotographs, etchings, litho- 2oy ~d more than

graphic prints, bound or unbound, and carts, which shall have been
printed more than twenty years at the date of importation, and all
ydrographic charts, and publications issued for their subscribers or Charts,

e t•
exchanges by scientific and literary associations or academies, or
publications of individuals for gratuitous private circulation, not
advertising matter, and public documents issued by foreign govern-
ments .
426 . Books and pamphlets printed wholly or chiefly in la a es m other languages .

other than Engl~ish ; also books and music, in raised print, usedexclu- For the bond .

sively by the blind, and all textbooks used in schools and other educa-
tional institutions ; Braille *%tablets, cubarithmes, special apparatus
and objects serving to teach the blind, including printing apparatus,
machines presses, and types for the use and benefit of the blind
exclusively

427. Books, maps, music, engravings, photographs, etchings, Forinstitutions,etc.

lithographic prints, and charts, specially imported, not more than
two copies in any one invoice, in good faith, for the use and by order
of any society or institution incorporated or established solely for
religious, philosophical, educational, scientific, or literary purposes,
or for the encouragement of the fine arts, or for the use and by -order
of any college, academy, school or seminary of learning in the United
States, or any State or public library, and not for sale, subject to such
regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe .428. Books, libraries, usual and reasonable furniture, and similar $ousehola effects.

household effects of persons or families from foreign countries, all the
foregoing if actually used abroad by them not less than one year, and
not intended for any other person or persons, nor for sale .

429. Borax, crude and unmanufactured, and borate of lime, soda,
and other borate material, crude and unmanufactured, not otherwise
provided for in this section .
430. Brass, old brass, clippings from brass or Dutch metal, all the

foregoing, fit only for remanufaeture .
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u FREE I -cunttn- 431 . Brazilian pebble, unwrought or unmanufactured .
432 . Bristles, crude, not sorted, bunched, or prepared .
433 . Bromin. .
434 . Broom corn.
435 . Buckwheat and buckwheat flour .
436 . Bullion, gold or silver .
437 . Burgundy pitch .
438 . Burrstones, manufactured or bound up into millstones .
439 . Cadmium.
440 . Calcium, acetate of, brown and gray, and chloride of, crude ;

calcium carbide and calcium nitrate .
Cash registers, type . 441 . Cash registers, linotype and all typesetting machines, sewing
ett g foa' , machines, typewriters, shoe machinery, cream separators valued at

not exceeding $75, sand-blast machines, sludge machines, and tar and
oil s reading machines used in the construction and maintenance of
roads and in im roving them by the use of road preservatives, all the
foregoing whether imported in whole or in parts, including repair
parts .

442. Castor or castoreum .
443 . Catgut, whip gut, or worm gut, unmanufactured .

Sydrauliocement.

	

444 . Cement, Roman, Portland, and other hydraulic .
445 . Cerium, cerite, or cerium ore .
446 . Chalk, crude, not ground, bolted, precipitated, or otherwise

manufactured .
447 . Charcoal, blood char, bone char, or bone black, not suitable

for use as a pigment .
448 . Chromate of iron or chromic ore .
449 . Chromium, hydroxide of, crude .
450 . Common blue clay and Gross-Almerode glass-pot clay in

cases or casks, suitable for the manufacture of crucibles and glass
melting pots or tank blocks .

~. 451 . Coal, anthracite, bituminous, culm, slack, and shale ; coke ;
compositions used for fuel in which coal or coal dust is the component
material of chief value, whether in briquets or other form .

Coal tar, ete. 452 . Coal tar, crude, pitch of coal tar, wood or other tar, dead or
creosote oil, and products of coal tar known as anthracene and
anthracene oil, naphthalin, phenol, and cresol .

453 . Cobalt and cobalt ore .
454. Cocculus indicus.
455 . Cochineal .
456 . Cocoa, or cacao, crude, and fiber, leaves, and shells of .
467 . Coffee .
458 . Coins of gold, silver, copper, or other metal .
459 . Coir, and coir yarn .

copper .

	

460 . Composition metal of which copper is the component material
of chief value, not specially provided for in this section .

461. Copper ore ; regulus of, and black or coarse copper, and copper
cement; old copper, fit only for remanufacture, copper scale, clip-
pings from new copper, and copper in plates, bars, ingots, or pigs,
not manufactured or specially provided for in this section .
462 . Copperas, or sulphate of iron.
.463 . Coral, marine, uncut, and unmanufactured .
464 . Cork wood, or cork bark, unmanufactured, and cork waste,

shavings and cork refuse of all kinds .
0oi'1•-

	

465 . Ghorn or maize .
466 . Corn meal.
467 . Cotton, and cotton waste or flocks .
468 . Cryolite, or kryolith.
469 . Cudbear.
470. Curling stones, or quoits, and curling-stone handles .
471 . Curry, and curry powder .
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472 . Cuttlefish bone.

	

FacE LTST-contin-
473, Dandelion roots, raw, dried or undried, but unground .

	

ued.

474 . Glaziers' and engravers' diamonds, unset, miners' diamonds .
475 . Divi-divi .
476 . Dragon's blood .
477. Drugs, such as barks, beans, berries, buds, bulbs, bulbous net~dble~gs'

etc .,

roots, excrescences, fruits flowers, dried fibers, dried insects, grains,
gums, gum resin, herbs, leaves, lichens, mosses, logs, roots, stems,
vegetables, seeds (aromatic, not garden seeds), seeds of morbid
growth, weeds ; any of the foregoing which are natural and uncom-
pounded drugs and not edible and not specially provided for in this
section, and are in a crude state, not advanced in value or condition
by shredding, grinding, chipping, crushing, or any other process or
treatment whatever beyond that essential to the proper packing of
the drugs and the prevention of decay or deterioration pending manu- Provisofacture : Provided, That no article containing alcohol shall be ad- Not containingalco-
mitted free of duty under this paragraph .

	

hoE
a

478 . Eggs of poult birds, fish, and insects (except fish roe pre-
served frfood purposes) : rovided, however, That the importa- Provisos

btion .
tion of eggs of game birds or eggs of birds not used for food, except
specimens for scientific collections, is prohibited : Provided . further,
That the importation of eggs of game birds for purposes of propaga- Eggs of game birds.

tion is hereby authorized, under rules and regulations to be pre-
scribed by the Secretary of the Treasury .
479 . Emery ore and corundum, and crude artificial abrasives, not

specially provided for.
480 . Fans, common palm-leaf, plain and not ornamented or dec- Palm leaf, fans, ete .

orated in any manner, and palm leaf in its natural state, not
colored, dyed, or otherwise advanced or manufactured .

481 . Felt, adhesive, for sheathing vessels .
482 . Fibrin, in all forms .
483 . Fresh-water fish, and all other fish not otherwise specially Fsb

provided for in this section .
484 . Fish skins.
485 . Flax straw, flax, not hackled or dressed ; flax hackled, known F'a$

as "dressed line," tow of flax and flax noils ; hemp, and tow of hemp ;
hemp hackled, known as "line of hemp ."

486 . Flint, flints, and flint stones, unground .
487. Fossils .
488 . Fruits or berries, green, ripe, or dried, and fruits in brine, not Fruits and berries.

specially provided for in this section .
489 . Fruit plants, tropical and semitropical, for the purpose of

propagation or cultivation .

	

Fulminates .490 . Fulminates, fulminating powder, and other like articles not
specially provided for in this section .

	

Furs.
.491 . Furs and fur skins, undressed .
492 . Gambier.
493. Glass enamel, white, for watch and clock dials .
494 . Glass plates or disks, rough-cut or unwrought, for use in the Glass disks, etc °

manufacture of optical instruments, spectacles, and eyeglasses, and
suitable only for such use : Provided, however, That such disks exceed- PoVbi'n,g allowed.
ins eight inches in diameter may be polished sufficiently to enable
the character of the glass to be determined .

	

Leather gloves.495 . Gloves, made wholly or in chief value of leather made from
horsehides, pigskins, and cattle hides of cattle of the bovine species,
excepting calfskins, whether wholly or partly manufactured .
496 . Goldbeaters' molds and goldbeaters' skins .

	

Grasses and fibers497. Grasses and fibers: Istle or Tampico fiber, jute, jute butts,
manila, sisal grass, sunn, and all other textile grasses or fibrous vege-
table substances, not dressed or manufactured in any manner, and
not specially provided for in this section .
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FREE Ltsa-contin- 498. Grease, fats, vegetable tallow, and oils (excepting fish oils),nod . not chemically compounded, such as are commonly used in soap
making or in wire drawing, or for stuffing or dressing leather, not
specially provided for in this section .

Fertilizers . 499. Guano, manures, and all substances used only for manure,
including basic slag, , ground or unground, and calcium cyanamid or
lime nitrogen .
500 . Gum : Amber in chips valued at not more than 50 cents per

pound, copal, damar, and kauri .
Explosives . 501 . Gunpowder, and all explosive substances, not specially pro-

vided for in this section, used for mining, blasti ng , and artillery
purposes .

Eair, animal .

	

502 . Gutta-percha, crude .
503 . Hair of horse, cattle, and other animals, cleaned or uncleaned,

drawn or undrawn, but unmanufactured, not specially provided for
sides .

	

in this section .
504. Hide cuttings, raw, with or without hair, and all other glue

stock .
505 . Hide rope .
506. Hides of cattle, raw or uncured, or dry, salted, or pickled .
507. Hones and whetstones.

Cotten ties, ete.

	

508. Hoofs, unmanufactured .
509. Hoop or band iron, or hoop . or band steel, cut to lengths, or

wholly or partly manufactured into hoops or ties, coated or not
coated with paint or any other preparation, with or without buckles
or fastenings, for baling cotton or any other commodity .
510. Hop roots for cultivation .
511 . Horns and parts of, including horn strips and tips, unmanu-

factured .
512. Ice .male tuaaer.

	

513. India rubber, crude, and milk of, and scrap or refuse india
rubber, fit only for remanufacture .

514. Indigo, natural or synthetic, dry or suspended in water, and
dyes obtained from indigo .

515 . Iodine, crude, or resublimed .
516 . Ipecac .
517 . Iridium, osmium, palladium, rhodium, and ruthenium and

native combinations thereof with one another -or with platinum.
Don cre.

	

518. Iron ore, including manganiferous iron ore, and the dross orFigs, scrap Iron and
sfeei, etc . residuum from burnt pyrites ; iron iTl pigs, iron kentledge . spiegel-

eisen, wrought iron and scrap and scrap steel ; but nothing shall be
deemed scrap iron or scrap steel except second-hand or waste or
refuse iron or steel fit only to be remanufactured ; ferromanganese ;

Slabs, etc° iron in slabs, blooms, loops or other forms less finished than iron
bars, and more advanced than pig iron, except castings, . not specially
provided for in this section .

519 . Jalap .
520 . Jet, unmanufactured.
521 . Joss stick or joss light .
522 . Junk, old .
523 . Kelp .
524 . Kieserite .
525 . Kyanite, or cyanite, and kainite .
526 . Lac dye, crude, seed, button, stick, and shell .
527 . Lactarene or casein .
528 . Lard, lard compounds,,and lard substitutes .
529 . Lava, unmanufactured .

Leather.

	

530 . All leather not specially provided for in this section and
leather board or compressed leather ; leather cut into shoe uppers or

shoes, harness, etc .
vamps or other forms suitable for conversion into boots or shoes ;
boots and shoes made wholly or in chief value of leather ; leather
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shoe laces, finished or unfinished ; harness, saddles, and saddlery, in ueP-E LmT-contras
sets or in parts, finished or unfinished .

531 . Leeches.
532. Lemon juice, lime juice, and sour orange uice, all the fore-

going containing not more than 2 per centum of alcohol .
533 . Lifeboats and life-saving apparatus specially imported by taas••'ng appara

ssocieties and institutions incorporated or established to encourage
the saving of human life .

534 . Limestone-rock asphalt ; asphaltum, and bitumen .

	

Asphalt, etc .

535. Lithographic stones, not engraved .
536. Litmus, prepared or not prepared .
537 . Loadstones .
538. Madder and munjeat, or Indian madder, ground or prepared,

and all extracts of .
539 . Magnesite, crude or calcined, not purified .
540 . Manganese, oxide and ore of .
541 . Manna .
542 . Manuscripts .
543 . Marrow, crude .
544 . Marshmallow or althea root, leaves or flowers, natural-or un-

manufactured .
545 . Meats: Fresh beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork ; bacon and Meats'

hams; meats of all kinds, prepared or preserved, not specially ro-
Provisos .vided for in this section : Provided, however, That none of the fore- Health require.

going meats shall be admitted into the United States unless the same meats.

is healthful, wholesome and fit for human food and contains no dye,
chemical, preservative, or ingredient which renders the same un-
healthful, unwholesome or unfit for human food, and unless the
same also complies with the rules and regulations made by the Secre-
tary of Agriculture, and that, after entry into the United States in To comply with

meat

	

on andcompliance with said rules and regulations, said imported meats shall pure foo'a~~.
be deemed and treated as domestic meats within the meaning of and Vo1 .34, pp. 674,76&shall be subject to the ~ provisions of the Act of June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, paga six hun-
dred and seventy-four), commonly called the Meat Inspection
Amendment, and the Ac' of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
six, (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, age seven hundred and sixty-
eight), commonly called the Food andpDrugs Act, and that the See- made.

~% ete., to be

retary of Agriculture be and hereby is authorized to make rules and
regulations to carry out the purposes of this paragraph, and that in
such rules and regulations the Secretary of Agriculture may pre-
scribe the terms and conditions for the destruction for food purposes
of all such meats offered for entry and refused admission into the
United States unless the same be exported by the consignee within
the time fixed therefor in such rules and regulations .

546 . Medals of gold, silver, or copper, and other articles actually Medals, trophias,etc,

bestowed as trophies or prizes, and received and accepted as honorary
distinctions .

547 . Milk and cream including milk or cream preserved or con-
densed, or sterilized by heating or other processes, and sugar of milk .

548 . Mineral salts obtained by evaporation from mineral waters, Iflueralsaits"

when accompanied by a duly authenticated certificate and satisfactory
proof showing that they are in no way artificially prepared and are
only the product of a designated mineral spring .

	

crude minerals.549. Minerals, crude, or not advanced in value or condition by
refining or grinding, or by other process of manufacture, not specially
provided for in this section .

550 . Miners' rescue appliances, designed for emergency use in antes .ers'rescueappil-
mines where artificial breathing is necessary in the presence of poison-
ous gases, to aid in the saving of human life, and miners' safety lamps,
and parts, accessories, and appliances for cleaning, repairing, and
operating all the foregoing .
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ued .

	

to be used exclusively as models and incapable of any other use .
552 . Moss, seaweeds, and vegetable substances, crude or unmanu-

factured, not otherwise specially provided for in this section .
553 . Myrobolans fruit .

Nail,, etc . 554 . Cut nails and cut spikes of iron or steel, horseshoe nails,
horseshoe nail rods, hobnails, and all other wrought-iron or steel
nails not specially provided for in this section ; wire staples, wire nails
made of wrought iron or steel, spikes, and horse, mule, or ox shoes,
of iron or steel, and cut tacks, brads, or sprigs .

Needles.

	

555 . Needles, hand sewing and darning, and needles for shoe
machines .riZ=epers and pe. 556. Newspapers and periodicals ; but the term "periodicals" as
herein used shall be understood to embrace only unbound or paper-
covered publications issued within six months of the time of entry,
devoted to current literature of the day, or containing current litera-
ture as a predominant feature, and issued regularly at stated periods,

Nuts.

	

as week~)y, monthly, or quarterly, and bearing the date of issue .
557 . Nuts: Marrons, crude ; coconuts in the shell and broken coco-

nut meat or copra, not shredded, desiccated, or prepared in any
manner ; palm nuts and palm-nut kernels .

558 . Nux vomica .
559 . Oakum .

0119.

	

560. Oil cake.
561 . Oils: Birch tar, cajeput, coconut, cod, cod liver, cottonseed,

crotona ichthyol, juglandium, palm, palm-kernel, perilla, soya-bean,
and olive oil rendered unfit for use as food or for any but mechanical
or manufacturing purp oses, by such means as shall be satisfactory to
the Secretary of the Treasury and under regulations to be prescribed
by him ; Chinese nut oil, nut oil or oil of nuts not specially provided
for in this section ; petroleum, crude or refined, and all products
obtained from petroleum, including kerosene, benzine, naphtha,
gasoline, paraffin, and paraffin oil ; and also spermaceti, whale, and
other fish oils of American fisheries, and all fish and other products of
such fisheries .

562 . Oleo stearin .
563 . Orange and lemon peel, not preserved, candied, or dried .
564 . Orchil, or,orchil liquid .

Ores,

	

565 . Ores of gold, silver, or nickel, and nickel matte ; ores of the
Paper stock, crude . platinum metals ; sweepings of gold and silver .

566 . Paper stock, crude, of every description, including all grasses,
fibers, rags, waste, including jute, hemp and flax waste, shavings,
clippings, old paper, rope ends, waste rope, and waste bagging, and
all other waste not specially provided for in this section, including
old gunny cloth and old gunny bags, used chiefly for paper making .

Printing
4r' 567 . Printing paper (other than paper commercially known as

handmade or machine handmade paper, Japan paper, and imitation
Japan paper by whatever name known}, unsized, sized, or glued,
suitable for the printing of books and newspapers, but not for covers

Maximum value. or bindings, not specially provided for in this section, valued at not
above 21 cents per pound, decalcomania paper not printed .
568 . Parchment and vellum .
569 . Paris green and London purple .
570 . Pearl, mother of, and shells, not sawed, cut, flaked, polished

or otherwise manufactured, or advanced in value from the natural
state.

571 . Personal effects, not merchandise, of citizens of the United
States d ' g in foreign countries .
572 . ewter and britannia metal, old, and fit only to be remanu-

factured .
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573. Philosophical and scientific apparatus, utensils, instruments, rn i.rsi'-coatis.

and .preparations, including bottles and boxes containing the same, tied.
for scien.

specially imported in good faith for the use and by order of any society tiff• societies, etc .
or institution incorporated or established solely for religious, philo-
sophical, educational, scientific, or literary purposes, or for the en-
couragement of the fine arts, or for the use and by order of any
college, academy, school, or seminary of learning in the United States,
or any State or public library, and not for sale, and articles solely for
experimental purposes, when im orted by any society or institution
of the character herein describe subject to such regulations as the
Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe .
574 . Phosphates, crude .
575 . Phosphorus .
576 . Photographic and moving-picture films, sensitized but not Photographic aims&

exposed or developed .
577 . Plants, trees, shrubs, roots, seed cane, and seeds, imported by e,IIm II ,etc,lorGov-

the Department of Agriculture or the United States Botanic Garden .
578 . Platinum, unmanufactured or in ingots, bars, plates, sheets, Platinum .

wire, sponge, or scrap, and vases, retorts, and other apparatus, ves-
sels, and parts thereof, composed of platinum, for chemical uses .

579 . Plumbago .
580 . Potash: Crude, or "black salts" ; carbonate of; cyanide of, . Potash.

sulphate of ; hydrate of, when not containing more than 15 per centum
of caustic soda ; nitrate of, or saltpeter, crude ; and muriate of.
581 . Potatoes, and potatoes dried, desiccated or otherwise pre- P•~

pared, not specially provided for in this section : -'rovided, That any Proviso . ilingduty.o of teforegov gspecified article artishall be subjett o a duto f10 per
centu cead valore mwhen imported directly or indirectly from a
country, dependency, or other subdivision of government which
imposes a duty on such articles imported from the United States .
582 . Professional books, implements, instruments, and tools of tools

is.

	

boobs,

trade, occupation, or employmnt in thactual possesion of persons gras ., of immi-

emigrating to the United States owned and used by them abroad ;
but this exemption shall not be construed to include machinery or Restrictions.

other articles imported for use in any manufacturing establishment,
or for any other person or persons, or for sale, nor shall it be construed
to include theatrical scenery, properties, and apparel ; but such arti- sionoptneatyrical prop
cles brought by proprietors or managers of theatrical exhibitions erties .
arriving from abroad, for temporary use by them in such exhibitions,
and not for any other person, and not for sale, and which have been
used by them abroad, shall be admitted free of duty under such regu-
lations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe ; but bonds Bona.

shall be given for the payment to the United States of such duties as
may be imposed by law upon any and all such articles as shall not be
exported within six months after such importation : Provided, That Proviso.Extension or time .
the Secretary of the Treasury may, in his discretion, extend such
period for a further term of six months in case application shall be
made therefor.
583 . Pulu.
584 . Quinia, sulphate of, and all alkaloids or salts of cinchona bark . Q111II1a
585 . Radium and salts of, radioactive substitutes, selenium and Radi'm .

salts of.
586 . Rags, not otherwise specially provided for in this section .
587 . Railway bars, made of iron or steel, and railway bars made etcR°•' • bars, rails,

in part of steel, T rails, and punched iron or steel flat rails .
588 . Rennets, raw or prepared.

	

$~ .
589. Rye and rye flour.
590. Sago, crude, and sago flour .
591. Salicin .
592. Salep, or salop .
593. Salt.

910060-voL 38-PT 1-11
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FaH; LIST-Contin- 594 . Santonin, and its combinations with acids not subject to dutyued. under this section .
Seeds. 595 . Seeds: Cardamom, cauliflower, celery, coriander, cotton,

cummin, fennel, fenugreek, hemp, hoarhound, mangelwurzel, mustard,
rape, Saint John's bread or bean, sorghum, sugar beet, and sugar
cane for seed ; bulbs and bulbous roots, not edible and not otherwise
provided for in this section; all flower and grass seeds; coniferous
evergreen seedlings ; all the foregoing not specially provided for in
this section .

596 . Sheep dip .
597 . Shotgun barrels, in single tubes, forged, rough bored .

Shellfish .

	

598 . Shrimps, lobsters, and other shellfish .
599 . Silk cocoons and silk waste .

Silk, raw .

	

600. Silk, raw, in skeins reeled from the cocoon, or rereeled, but
not wound, doubled, twisted, or advanced in manufacture in any
w
01. Silkworm eggs .
602 . Skeletons and other preparations of anatomy .

skins .

	

603 . Skins of hares, rabbits, dogs, goats, and sheep, undressed .
Rides, etc°

	

604 . Skins of all kinds, raw, and hides not specially provided for
in this section .

Soda .

	

605 . Soda, arsenate of, cyanide of, sulphate of, crude, or salt cake
and niter cake, soda ash, silicate of, nitrate of, or cubic nitrate .

606 . Soya beans.
607. Specimens of natural history, botany, and mineralogy, when

imported for scientific public collections, and not for sale .
608 . Spunk.
609. Spurs and stilts used in the manufacture of earthen, porcelain,

and stone ware .
Stamps. 610 . Stamps : Foreign postage or revenue stamps, canceled or

uncanceled, and foreign government stamped post cards bearing
no -other printing than the official imprint thereon .

Statuary,regalia,eto. 611 . Statuary and casts of sculpture for use as models or for art
Conditions . educational puTposes only ; regalia and gems, where specially im-

ported in good faith for the use and by order of any society incor-
porated or established solely for religious, philosophical, educational,
scientific, or literary purposes, or for the encouragement of the fine
arts, or for the use and by order of any college, academy, school,
seminary of learning, orphan asylum, or public hospital in the United
States, or any State or public library, and not for sale, subject to
such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe ; but

Regalia construed . the term "regalia" as herein used shall be held to embrace only such
insignia of rank or office or emblems as may be worn upon the person
or borne in the hand during public exercises of the society or institu-
tion, and shall not include articles of furniture or fixtures, or of
regular wearing apparel, nor personal roperty of individuals .

torsmse, plates etc
. ved 612 . Steel engraved forms for bonds, debentures, stock certificates,

negotiable receipts, notes and other securities ; and engraved steel
plates, dies and rolls, suitable for use in engraving or printing bonds,
stock certificates or other securities .

Steeling alloy n,not
containing alloys. 613 . Steel ingots, cogged ingots, blooms and slabs, die blocks or

blanks, and billets, if made by the Bessemer, Siemens-Martin, open-
hearth or similar processes, not containing alloy, such as nickel,
cobalt, vanadium, chromium, tungsten, or wolfram, molybdenum,
titanium, iridium, uranium, tantalum, boron, and similar alloys .

Stone and sand. 614 . Stone and sand: Burrstone in blocks, rough or unmanufac-
tured ; rotten stone, tripoli, and sand, crude or manufactured; cliff
stone, freestone, granite, sandstone, and limestone, unmanufactured,
and not suitable for use as monumental or building stone; all of the
foregoing not specially provided for in this section .
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615. Strontia, oxide of, protoxide of strontian, and strontianite FREE
Lv%--c•ntnr

or mineral carbonate of strontia .
616. Strychnia or strychnine, and its combinations with acids

not subject to duty under this section .
617. Sulphur in any form, brimstone, and sulphur ore as pyrites, sulphur .

or sulphuret of iron in its natural state, containing in excess of 25
per centum of sulphur .

618. Sumac, ground or unground .
619. Swine, cattle, sheep, and all other domestic live animals

	

meac'e rood an!.

suitable for human food not otherwise provided for in this section .
620. Tagua nuts .
621 . Talcum, steatite, and French chalk, crude and unground .
622. Tallow.
623. Tamarinds .

	

Tanning materials .
624. Tanning material: Extracts of quebracho, and of hemlock

bark ; extracts of oak and chestnut and other barks and woods other
than dyewoods such as are commonly used for tanning not specially
provided for in this section ; nuts and nutgalls and woods used
expressly for dyeing or tanning, whether or not advanced in value or
condition by shredding, grinding, chipping, crushing, or any other Not containing also-
process ; and articles in a crude state used in dyeing or tanning ; all hol, etc.
the foregoing not containing alcohol and not specially provided for
in this section .

625, Tapioca, tapioca flour, cassava or cassady .
626. Tar and pitch of wood.

	

Tea
627. Tea not specially provided for in this section, and tea plants . Provisos .

Provided, That the cans, boxes, or other containers of tea packed in Tax on containers.
packages of less than five pounds each shall be dutiable at the rate impure tea provi-
chargeable thereon if imported empty : Provided further, That nothing sionsnotaffected.
herein contained shall be consted to re eal or impair the rovisions •ot zs, p . sod ; Vol .

P _

	

P

	

35, p . is3:
of an Act entitled "An Act to prevent the importation of impure and
unwholesome tea," approved March second, eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven, and any Act amendatory thereof .

628. Teeth, natural, or unmanufactured .
629. Terra alba, not made from gypsum or plaster rock .
630. Terra japonica .

	

Tin.
631 . Tin ore, cassiterite or black oxide of tin, tin in bars, blocks, Proviso .

bE

u

pigs, or grain or granulated, and scrap tin : Provided, That there subject to duty
shall be imposed and paid upon cassiterite, or black oxide of tin, and troni,iOOo t tons araar
pon bar, block, pig tin and grain or granulated, a duty of 4 cents

per pound when it is made to appear to the satisfaction of the Presi-
dent of the United States that the mines of the United States are
roducing one thousand five hundred tons of cassiterite and bar,
lock, and pig tin per year. The President shall make-known this

fact by~ proclamation, and thereafter said duties shall go into effect .
632 . Tobacco stems .
633. Tungsten-bearing ores of all kinds .
634. Turmeric .
635. Turpentine, Venice, and spirits of .
636. Turtles .

	

Type

	

old, etc., .
637. ~e, stereotype metal, electrotype metal, knotype coinpo-

sition, all of the foregoing, old and fit only to be remanufactured .
638. Uranium, oxide and salts of .
639. Valonia .
640. Wafers, unleavened or not edible .
641 . Wax, vegetable or mineral . Wearing apparel,642. Wearing apparel, articles of personal adornment, toilet arti- etc ., of persons from

ties, and similar personal effects of persons arriving in the United abroad . ctRestrictions .States ; but this exemption shall include only such articles as were
actually owned by them and in their possession abroad at the time
of or prior to their departure from a foreign country, and as are
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a FREE 111T--,shun ',shun' necessary and appropriate for the wear and use of such persons and

are intended for such wear and use, and shall not be held to apply
to merchandise or articles intended for other persons or for Sale :

Resideresidents returning. Provided, That in case of residents of the United States ret
from abroad all wearing apparel, personal and household eff

useis
taken by them out of the United States to foreign countries'shall be
admitted free of duty, without regard to their value, upon their
identity bem' established under ap ropriate rules and regulations to
be prescribed by the Secretary ofpthe Treasury : Provided further

Limit for articles so. That up to but not exceeding $100 in value, of articles acquiredquired abroad. abroad by such residents of the United States for personal or house-
hold use or as souvenirs or curios, but not bought on commission or
intended for sale, shall be admitted free of duty .

643. Whalebone, unmanufactured .
Wheat, flour, etc.

	

644. Wheat, wheat flour, semolina, and other wheat products, not
CoounL rvailingduty. specially provided for in this section : Provided, That wheat shall be

subject to a duty of 10 cents per bushel, that wheat flour shall °be
subject to a duty of 45 cents per barrel of 196 pounds, and semolina
and other products of wheat, not specially provided for in this section,
10 per centum ad valorem, when imported directly or indirectly from
a country, dependency, or other subdivision of government which
imposes a duty on wheat or wheat flour or semolina imported from
the United States .

tenBtingetwire, wire 645 . All barbed wire, 'galvanized wire not larger than twenty one-
hundredths of one inch in diameter and not smaller than eight one-
hundredths of one inch in diameter of the kind commonly used for
fencing purposes, galvanized wire . fencing cornposed of wires not
larger than' twenty one-hundredths of one inch in diameter nor
smaller than eight one-hundredths of one inch in diameter, and wire
commonly used for baling hay or other commodities .

646. Witherite.
Wood. 647. Wood : Logs, timber, round, unmanufactured, hewn or sawed,

sided or squared ; pulp woods kindling wood, firewood, hop poles,
hoop poles, fence posts, handle bolts, shingle bolts, gun blocks for
gunstocks rough hewn or sawed, or planed on one side ; hubs for
wheels, posts, heading bolts, stave bolts, last blocks, wagon blocks,
oar blocks, heading blocks, and all like blocks or sticks, rough hewn,
sawed, or bored; sawed boards, planks, deals, and other lumber, not
further manufactured than sawed, planed, and ton g-ued and grooved ;
clapboards, laths, pickets, palings, Staves, shingles, ship timber,
ship planking, broom handles, sawdust, and wood flour ; alll the fore-
goingwoods.

	

going not specially provided for in this section .
648 .. Woods : Cedar, including Spanish cedar, lignum-vitse, lance-

wood, ebony, box, granadilla, mahogany, rosewood, satinwood, and
all forms of cabinet woods, in the log, rough, or hewn only, and redB Sticks for umbrellas, cedar (Juniperus virginiana) timber, hewn, sided, squared, or round ;
sticks of partridge, hair wood, pimento, orange, °myrtle, bamboo,
rattan, reeds unmanufactured, india malacca joints, and other woods
not specially provided for in this section, in the rough, or, not further
advanced than cut into lengths suitable for sticks fQxumbrellas,
parasols, sunshades, whips, fishing rods or walkin canes.

Wood pulp, etc.

	

649. Mechanically ground wood pulp, chemical wood pulp, un-
bleached or bleached, and rag pulp .

Wool, etc .

	

650. Wool of the sheep, hair of the camel, and other like animals,
and all wools and hair on the skin of such animals, and ii4per twine

1,1913ffeot December for binding any of the foregoing . This paragraph shall,, e - effective
on and after the first day of December, nineteen hundred And thirteen,

Vol . 3e, p. 53.

	

until which time the rates of duty now provide'd~ -by schedule K of
the existing law shall remain in full force and effect. ' '

Wool wastes .

	

651 . Wool wastes : All noils, top waste, card waste, slubbing waste,
roving waste, ring waste, yarn waste, bur waste, thread waste, gar-
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netted waste, shoddies, mungo, flocks, wool extract, carbonized wool, ued$EE Lrsr-Contin-

carbonized noils, and all other wastes not specially provided for in zn effect December
this section. This paragraph shall be effective on and after the first 1, 1913.

day of December, nineteen hundred and thirteen, until which time VOL 36, p. 53.

the rates of duty now provided by schedule K of the existing law
shall remain in full force and effect .

	

o

	

paintings,

652. Original paintings in oil, mineral, water, or other colors, :totes, sculptures,

pastels, original drawings and sketches in pen and ink or pencil and
water colors, 'artists' proof etchings unbound, and angravxngs and
woodcuts unbound, original sculptures or statuary, including not more Construction ofthan two replicas or reproductions of the same ; but the terms terms used.

"sculpture" and "statuary" as used in this paragraph shall be under-
stood to include professional productions of sculptors only, whether
in round or in relief, in bronze, marble, stone, terra cotta, ivory, wood,
or metal., or whether cut, carved, or otherwise wrought by hand from
the solid block or mass of marble, stone, or alabaster, or from metal,
or cast in bronze or other metal or substance, or from wax or plaster,
made as the professional productions of sculptors only ; and the words
"painting" and "sculpture" and "statuary" as used in this para-
graph shall not be understood to include any articles of utility, nor
such as are made wholly or in part by stenciling or any other mechan-
ical process ; and the words ` etchings," "engravings," and "wood-
cuts ' as used in this paragraph Shall be understood to include only
such' as are printed by han from plates or blocks etched or engraved
with hand tools and not such as are printed from plates or blocks
etched or engraved by photochemical or other mechanical processes . Works of art, app a.

653. Works of art, drawings, engravings, photographic pictures, ratus, etc., for tempo.

and philosophical and scientific apparatus brought by professional rary exhibition.

artists, lecturers, or scientists arriving from abroad for use by them
temporarily for exhibition and in illustration, promotion, and encour-
agement of art, science, or industry in the United States, and not for
sale, shall be admitted free of duty, under such regulations as the Bond required.Secretary of the Treasury shall rescribe ; but bonds shall be given
for the payment to the Unite dp States of such duties as may be
imposed by law upon any and all such articles as shall not be exported P,v,so.within six months after such importation : Provided, That the Secre- Extension of time .

tary of the Treasury may, in his discretion, extend such period for
a further term of six months in cases where application therefor shall
be made.

	

For permanent ex-654. Works of art, collections in illustration of the progress of the hi baion by states, so.
arts, sciences, agriculture, or manufactures, photographs, works in cieties, etc .

terra cotta, panan, pottery, or porcelain, antiquities and artistic
co ies thereof in metal or other material, imported in good faith fo:
e 'bition at a fixed place by any State or by any society or institu-
tion established for the encouragement of the arts, science, agricul-

For public moon .ture, or education, or for a municipal corporation, and all like articles meats.

imported in good faith by any society or association, or for a municipal
corporation, for the purpose of erecting a public monument, and not
intended for sale nor for any other purpose than herein expressed ;
but bond shall be given under such rules and regulations as the Secre-
taryof the Treasury may prescribe, for the pa ent of lawful duties
which may accrue should any of the articles aforesaid be sold, trans-
ferred, or used contrary to this provision, and such articles shall be
subject, at any time, to examination and inspection by the proper

Proviso .officers of the customs : Provided, That the privileges of this and the Restriction .
preceding paragraph shall not be allowed to associations or corpora-
tions engaged in or connected with business of a private or commer-
cial character.

655. Works of art, productions of American artists residing tem- artwistorks of Amen teaporarily abroad, or other works of art, including pictorial paintings eon to iastitutions,

on glass, imported expressly for presentation to a national institu-
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FREE LIST- ontiu. tion or to any State or municipal corporation or incorporated religious

society, college, or other public institution, including stained or
painted window glass or stained or painted glass windows imported
to be used in houses cr worship, 'and excluding any article, in whole
or in part, molded, cast, or mechanically wrought . from metal within
twenty years prior to importation ; but such exemption shall be sub-
ject to such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may pre-
scribe.

ove if ks of art, 656. Works of art (except rugs and carpets), collections in illus-
tration of the progress of the arts, works in bronze, marble, terra
cotta, parian, pottery, or porcelain, artistic antiquities, and objects
of art of ornamental character or educational value which shall have
been produced more than one hundred years prior to the date of
importation, but the free importation of such objects shall be sub-
ject to such regulations as to proof of antiquity as the Secretary of
the Treasury may prescribe .

zaffer.

	

657. Zaffer .
INCOME TAX .

	

SECTION II .

One per cent levied A. Subdivision 1 . That there shall be levied, assessed, collected
onnet incomes of citi-
zens .

	

and paid annually upon the entire net income arising or accruing
from all sources in the preceding calendar year to every citizen of the

Allen residents. United States, whether residing at home or abroad, and to every per-
son residing in the United States, though not a citizen thereof, a tax
of 1 per centum per annum upon such income, except as hereinafter

Nonresidents . provided ; and a Tike tax shall be assessed, levied, collected, and paid
annually uppn the entire net income from all property owned and of
every business, trade, or profession carried on in the United States by
persons residing elsewhere .

Additional tax on Subdivision 2 . In addition to the income tax provided under thisincomes

	

exceeding
$20,000 .

	

section (herein referred to as the normal income tax) there shall be
levied, assessed, and collected upon the net income of every individual

Rates° an additional income tax (herein referred to as the additional tax) of
1 per centum per annum upon the amount by which the total net in-
come exceeds $20,000 and does not exceed $50,000, and 2 per centum
per annum upon the amount by which the total net income exceeds
$50,000 and does not exceed $75,000, 3 per centum per annum upon
the amount by which the total net income exceeds $75,000 and does
not exceed $100,000, 4 per centum per annum upon the amount by
which the total net income exceeds $100,000 and does not exceed
$250,000, 5 per centum per annum upon the amount by which the total
net income exceeds $250,000 and does not exceed $500,000, and 6 per
centum per annum upon the amount by which the- total net income
exceeds $500,000 . All the provisions of this section relating to in-
dividuals who are to be chargeable with the normal income tax, so far
as they are applicable and are not inconsistent with this subdivision of
paragraph A, shall apply to the levy, assessment, and collection of the

Personal returns to additional tax imposed under this section . Every person subject to
be made . this additional tax shall( for the purpose of its assessment and collec-

tion, make a personal return of his total net income from all sources,
corporate or otherwise, for the preceding calendar year, under rules and
regulations to be prescribed.. by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue

Individual share of and approved by the Secretary of the Treasury . For the purpose ofundistributed rofit

	

ddis
ofcompaniesinc uded . this a tional tax the taxable income of any individual shall embrace

the share to which he Could be entitled of the gains and profits, if
divided or distributed, whether divided or distributed or not, of all
corporations, joint-stock Etimp anies, or associations however created or
organized, formed or fraudulently availed of for the purpose of pre-
venting the imposition of ch tax through the medium of permitting
such gains and profits to accumulate instead of being divided or dis-
tributed ; and the fact that any such corporation, joint-stock com-
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pany, or association, is a mere holding company, or that the gains and tinueodoME

Tex-Con.

profits are permitted to accumulate beyond the reasonable needs of the
business shall be prima facie evidence of a fraudulent purpose to escape

Condition.such tax ; but the fact that the gains and profits are in any case er-
mitted to accumulate and become surplus shall not be construe as
evidence of a purpose to escape the said tax in such case unless the
Secretary of the Treasury shall certify that in his opinion such accumu-
lation is unreasonable for the purposes of the business . When re- tad

tem
y
entmom;quested by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, or any district col-

lector of internal revenue, such corporation joint-stock coin any or
association shall forward to him a correct statement of sue profits
and the names of the individuals who would be entitled to the same if
distributed.
B. That, subject only to such exemptions and deductions as ar ~rminationotnete income.hereinafter allowed, the net income of a taxable person shall include

gains, profits, and income derived from salaries, wages, or compensa-
tion for personal service of whatever kind and in whatever form paid,
or from professions, vocations, businesses, trade, commerce, or sales, or
dealings in property, whether real or personal, growing out of the
ownership or use of or interest in real or personal property, also from
interest, rent, dividends, securities, -or the transaction of any lawful
business carried on for gain or profit, or gains or profits and income
derived from any source whatever, including the income from but not
the value of property acquired by gift, bequest, devise, or descent : Proviso.Provided, That the proceeds of life insurance policies paid upon the Lire insurance poll-

death of the person insured or payments made by or credited to the dies, etc" exceptedp

insured, on life insurance, endowment, or annuity contracts, upon the
return thereof to the insured at the maturity of the term mentioned in
the contract, or upon surrender of contract, shall not be included
as income.

That in computing net income for the purpose of the normal tax Busine ss eme wed
susines axpeases,there shall be allowed as deductions : First, the necessary expenses interest to oon debts,

actually paid in carrying on any business, not including personal,
living, or family expenses ; second, all interest paid within, the year
by a taxable person on,indebtedness ; third, all national, State, county,
school, and municipal taxes paid within the year, not including those
assessed against local benefits ; fourth, losses actually sustained during
the year, incurred in trade or arising from fires, storms, or shipwreck,
and not compensated for by insurance or otherwise ; fifth, debts due
to the taxpayer actually ascertained to be worthless and charged off
within the year ; sixth, a reasonable allowance for the exhaustion, Deterioration of

wear and tear of property arising out of its use or employment in property.

the business, not to exceed, in the case of mines, 5 per centum of the
gross value at the mine of the output for the year for which the com-
putation is made, but no deduction shall be made for any amount of
expense of restoring property or making good the exhaustion thereof
for which an allowance is or has been made : Provided, That no Betterments, etc .,deduction shall be allowed for any amount paid out for new build- excepted .

inns, permanent improvements, or betterments, made to increase the
value of any property or estate ; seventh, the amount received as pauses taxod

Divtdendsfrom
onnetdividends upon the stock or from the net earnings of any corpora- earnings.

tion, joint stock company, association, or insurance company which
is taxable upon its net incomo as hereinafter provided ; ei~hth, the taxohasunbeen pwatamount-of income, the tax u on which has been paid or withheld for source.

payment at the source of the income, under the provisions of this Exception .

section, provided that whenever the tax upon the income of a person
is required to be withheld and paid at the source as hereinafter re-
quired, if such annual income does not exceed the sum . of $3,000 or
is not fixed or certain, or is indefinite or irregular as to, amount or
time of accrual, the same shall not be deducted in the personal return
of such person .
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tino-x ' - con-

	

zThe net income from property owned and business carried on in
Income of nonresi- the United States by persons residing elsewhere shall be computed

dents computed .

	

upon the basis prescribed in this paragraph and that part of para-
Post, p. 172 . graph G of this section relating to the computation of the net income

of co orations, joint-stock and insurance companies, organized,
create or existing under the laws of foreign countries, in so far as
applicable .

Exclusions .

	

That in computing net income under this section there shall be
Federal obligaions. orF

	

excluded the interest upon the obligations of a State or any political
subdivision thereof, and upon the obligations of the United States

term
President during his or its possessions ; also the compensation of the present President of

the' United States during the term for which he has been elected,
o~Jc~isi and state and of the judges of the supreme and inferior courts of the United

States now in office, and the compensation of all officers and em-
ployees of a State or any political subdivision thereof except when
such compensation is paid by the United States Government .

Deduction ol$3,000.

	

C. That there shall be deducted from the amount of the net income
of each of said persons, ascertained as provided herein, the sum of

Additional for wife $3,000, plus $1,000 additional if the person making the return be a
or husband. married man with a wife living with him, or plus the sum of $1,000

additional if the person making the return be a married woman with
a husband living with her ; but in no event shall this additional

Proviso .

	

exemption of $1,000 be deducted by both a husband and a wife :
Limitation.

	

Provided, That only one deduction of $4,000 shall be made from the
computation for cal-

aggregate income of both husband and wife when living together .
endaryear .

	

D. The said tax shall be computed upon the remainder of said net
income of each person subject thereto, accruing during each reced-

Provisos .F or1913,fromMarch inp calendar year ending December thirty-first : Provided, however,
1 to December al . That for the year ending December thirty-first, nineteen hundred

and thirteen, said tax shall be computed on the net income accruing
from March first to December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and

Returns to be made
thirteen, both dates inclusive, after deducting five-sixths only of

by persons having the specific exemptions and deductions herein provided for . On or
over 93,000. before the first day of March nineteen hundred and fourteen, and

the first day of March in eac i year thereafter, a true and accurate
return, under oath or affirmation, shall be made by each person of
lawful age, except as hereinafter provided, subject to the tax imposed
by this section, and having a net income of $3,000 or over for the
taxable year, to the collector of internal revenue for the district in
which such person resides or has his principal place of business, or,
in the case of a person residing in a foreign country, in the place

Form. where his principal business is carried on within the United States,
in such form as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall prescribe, setting
forth specifically the gross amount of income from all separate sources

Guardians, trustees,
and from the total thereof, deducting the aggregate-items or expenses

et c , and allowance herein authorized ; guardians, trustees, executors,
administrators, agents, receivers, conservators, and all persons,
corporations, or associations acting in any fiduciary capacity, shall
make and render a return of the net income of the person for whom
they act, subject to this tax coming into their custody or control
and management, and be subject to all the provisions of this sec-

Joint guardians, etc . tion which apply to individuals : Provided, That a return made by
one of two or more joint guardians, trustees, executors, adminis-
trators, agents, receivers, and conservators, or other persons acting
in a fiduciary capacity, filed in the district where such person resides,
or in the district where the will or other instrument under which he
acts is recorded, under such regulations as the Secretary of the
Treasury may prescribe, shall be a sufficient compliance with the
requirements of this paragraph ; and also all persons, firms, com-
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panies, copartnerships, corporations, joint-stock companies or asso- timed .
res-con-

ciations, and insurance companies, except as hereinafter provided, Corporations,etc.,to

in whatever capacity acting, having the control, receipt, disposal, deduct
fitss, etc. -

or payment of fixed or determinable annual or periodical gains,
profits, and income of another person subject to tax, shall in behalf
of such person deduct and withhold from the payment an amount
equivalent to the normal income tax upon the same and make and mslparateteturntobe
render a return, as aforesaid, but separate and distinct, of the por-
tion of the income of each person from which the normal tax has been
thus withheld, and contaming also the name and address of such
person or stating that the name and address or the address, as the
case may be, are unknown : Provided, That the provision requiring Limitation .

the normal tax of individuals to be withheld at the source of the
income shall not be construed to require any of such tax to be with-
held prior to the first day of November, nineteen hundred and
thirteen : Provided further, That in either case above mentioned no minimum.

return of income not exceeding $3,000 shall be required : Provided
further, That any persons carrying on business in partnership shall Returns from part-

be liable for income tax only in their individual capacity, and the
share of the profits of a partnership to which any taxable partner
would be entitled if the same were divided, whether divided or
otherwise, shall be returned for taxation and the tax paid, under
the provisions of this section, and any such firm, when requested
by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, or any district collector,
shall forward to- him a correct statement of such profits and the
names of the individuals who would be entitled to the same, if
distributed : Provided, further, That persons liable for the normal Tax-pald dividends.

income tax only, on their own account or in behalf of another, shall
not be required to make return of the income derived from dividends
on the capital stock or from the net earnings of corporations, joint-
stock companies or associations, and insurance companies taxable
ugon their net income as hereinafter provided . Any person for

other
tne

required if no
whom return has been made and the tax paid, or to be paid as
aforesaid, shall not be required to make a return unless such person
has other net income, but only one deduction of $3,000 shall be
made in the case of any such person . The collector or deputy verification of lists .

collector shall require every list to be verified by the oath or affirma-
tion of the party rendering it . If the collector or deputy collector Increaseby collector .

have reason to believe that the amount of any income returned is
understated, he shall give due notice to the person making the
return to show cause why the amount of the return should not be
increased, and upon proof of the amount understated may increase
the same accordingly . If dissatisfied with the decision of the col- sioneriF~ by Commis
lector, such person may submit the case, with all the papers, to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue for his decision, and may furnish
sworn testimony of witnesses to prove any relevant facts .
E. That all assessments shall be made by the Commissioner of me•c apayment .

Internal Revenue and all persons shall be notified of the amount for
which they are respectively liable on or before the first day of June
of each successive year, and said assessments shall be paid on or
before the thirtieth day of June, except in cases of refusal or neglect
to make such return and in cases of false or fraudulent returns, in
which cases the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall, upon the
discovery thereof, at any time within three years after said return is
due, make a return upon information obtained as provided for in
this section or by existing law, and the assessment made by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue thereon shall be paid by such
person or persons immediately upon notification of the amount of

snrtax for nonpay.such assessment ; and to any sum or sums due and unpaid after the meat .
thirtieth day of June in any year, and for ten days after notice and
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tin~~ME demand thereof by the collector, there shall be added the sum of 5
per centum on the amount of tax unpaid, and interest at the rate of 1
per centum per month upon said tax from the time the same became
due, except from the estates of insane, deceased, or insolvent persons .

Deduction of nor- All persons, firms, copartnerships, companies, corporations, joint-
mal tax at source of
income. stock companies or associations, and insurance companies, in whatever

capacity acting, including lessees or mortgagors of real or personal
property, trustees acting in any trust capacity, executors, adminis-
trators, agents, receivers, conservators, employers, and all officers
and employees of the United States having the control, receipt, cus-
tody, disposal, or payment of interest, rent, salaries, wages, premiums,
annuities, compensation, remuneration, emoluments, or other fixed
or determinable annual gains, profits, and income of another person,

included .
etc" not exceeding $3,000 for any taxable year, other than dividends on capital

stock, or from the net earnings of corporations and joint-stock com-
panies or associations subject to like tax, who are required to make
and render a return in behalf of another, as providherein, to the
collector of his, her, or its district, are hereby authorized and required
to deduct and withhold from such annual gains, profits, and income
such sum as will be sufficient to pay the normal tax imposed thereon

Payment.

	

by this section, and shall pay to the officer of the United States Gov-
ernment authorized to receive the same ; and they are each hereby

Claims for personal made personally liable for such tax . In all cases where the incomeexemption .

	

tax of a person is withheld and deducted and paid or to be paid at the
source, as aforesaid, such person shall not receive the benefit of the

Ante, p. 388. deduction and exemption allowed in paragraph C of this section ex-
cept by~ an a plication for refund of the tax unless he shall, not less
than thirty days prior to the day on which the return of his income is
due, file with the person who is required to withhold and pay tax for
him, a signed notice in writing claiming the benefit of such exemption
and thereupon no tax shall be withheld upon the amount of such

Penh ty for false exemption : Provided, That if any person for the purpose of obtaining
statement. any a owance or reduction by virtue of a claim for such exemption,

either for himself or for any other person, knowingly makes any false
statement or false or fraudulent representation, he shall be liabe to a

du
Claims

	

penalty of $300 ; nor shall any person under the foregoing conditions
ante, p . 387. be allowed the benefit of any deduction provided for in subsection B

of this section unless he shall, not less than thirty days prior to the
day on which the return of his income is due, either file with the
person who is required to withhold and pay tax for him a true and
correct return of his annual gains, profits, and income from all other
sources, and also the deductions asked for, and the showing thus made
shall then become a part of the return to be made in his behalf by the
person required to withhold and pay the tax or likewise make appli-
cation for deductions to the collector of the district in which return is

etc
. behalf of minors, made or to be made for him : Provided further, That if such person is

a minor or an insane person, or is absent from the United States, or
is unable owing to serious illness to make the return and application
above provided for, the return and application may be made for him
or her by the person required to withhold and pay the tax, he making
oath under the penalties of this Act that he has sufficient knowledge
of the affairs and property of his beneficiary to enable him to make a
full and complete return for him or her, and that the return and ap-

WiDeduc
i om tontb[e plication made by him are full and complete : Provided further That

est on bonds, etc . the amount of the normal tax bereinbefore imposed shall be deducted
and withheld from fixed and determinable annual gains, profits, and
income derived front interest upon bonds and mortgages, or deeds of
trust or other similar obligations of corporations, joint-stock com-
panies or associations, and insurance companies, whether payable
annually or at shorter or longer periods, although such interest does
not amount to $3,000, subject to the provisions of this section requir-
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ing the tax to be withheld at the source and deducted from annual ttna'E T~ con-income and paid to the Government ; and likewise the amount of such Tax to be withheld
tax shall be deducted and withheld from coupons, checks, or bills of nip fIIoregnfromfobm
exchange for or in pay fatent of interest upon bonds of foreign countries gations,dividenda,ete,

and u p on foreign mortgages or like obligations (not payable in the
United States), and also from coupons, checks, or bills of exchange
for or in payment of any dividends upon the stock or interest upon
the obligations of foreign corporations, associations, and insurance
companies engaged in business in foreign countries ; and the tax in Persons affected .
each case shall be withheld and deducted for and in behalf of any
person subject to the tax hereinbefore imposed, although such interest,
dividends, or other compensation does not exceed $3,000, by any
banker or person who shall sell or otherwise realize coupons, checks,
or bills of exchange drawn or made in payment of any such interest or
dividends (not payable in the United States), and any person who
shall obtain payment (not in the United States), in behalf of another
of such dividends and interest by means of coupons, checks, or bills
of exchange, and also any dealer in such coupons who shall purchase
the same for any such dividends or interest (not payable in the United
States), otherwise than from a banker or another dealer in such cou-
pons; but in each case the benefit of the exemption and the deduction Exemptions.
allowable under this section may be had by complying with the fore-
goin provisions of this paragraph .

	

License required forpersons, firms, or corporations undertaking as a matter of bus ;- collecting foreign gay-
ness or for profit the collection of foreign payments of such interest menu .

or dividends by means of coupons, checks, or bills of exchange shall
obtain a license from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and
shall be subject to such regulations enabling the Government to ascer-
tain and verify the due withholding and payment of the income tax
required to be withheld and paid as the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall
prescribe ; and any person who shall knowingly undertake to collect Punishment for con-

such payments as aforesaid without having obtained a license there-
lectingwithoutlicense,

for, or without complying with such regulations, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and for each offense be fined in a sum not
exceeding $5,000, or imprisoned for a term not exceeding one year,
or both in the discretion of the court .

Nothing in this section shall be construed to release a taxable person No fde
future co

.liability
mleased ;

	

con.
from liability for income tax, nor shall any contract entered into after tracts void .
this Act takes effect be valid in regard to any Federal income tax
imposed upon a person liable to such payment .

The tax herein imposed upon annual gains, profits, and income not ure tomake returns.
falling under the foregoing and not returned and paid by virtue of the
foregoing shall be assessed by personal . return under rules and regu-
lations to be prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
and approved by the Secretary of _the Treasury .

	

Payment of tax atThe provisions of this section relating to the deduction and pay- source limited,
ment of the tax at the source of income shall only apply to the normal
tax hereinbefore imposed upon individuals .

	

Penalty fornotmal.-F. That if any person, corporation, joint-stock company, assocla- b g returns .
tion, or insurance company liable to make the return or pay the tax
aforesaid shall refuse or neglect to make a return at the time or times
hereinbefore specified in each year, such person shall be liable to a
penalty of not less than $20 nor more than $1,000. Any person or returns hmentforfalso
any officer of any corporation required by law to make, render, sign,
or verify
m

and return who makes any false or fraudulent return or state
with intent to defeat or evade the assessment required by this

section to be made shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be
fined not exceeding $3,000 or be imprisoned not exceeding one year,
or both, at the discretion of the court, with the costs of prosecution .
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INCOME TAX-con- G. (a) That the normal tax hereinbefore imposed upon individ-tinned .
Normal tax on net uals likewise shall be levied, assessed, and pal annually upon the

incomes of corpora
ticns ew.

	

entire net income arising or accruing from all sources during the
Domestic. preceding calendar year to every corporation, joint-stock company

or association, andy every insurance company, organized in the
United States, no matter how created or organized, not including

Foreign. ~5artnerships ; but if organized, authorized, or existing under the
laws of any foreign country, then upon the amount of net income
accruing from business transacted and capital invested within . the

~r••7e08

	

United States during such year :
-Pa"

Provided, however That nothingiaations ea-
this section shall apply to labor, agriculturl, or horticultural organi-
zations, or to mutual savings banks not having a capital stock repre-
sented by shares, or to fraternal beneficiary societies, orders, or asso-
ciations operating under the lodge system or for the exclusive benefit
of the members of a fraternity itself operating under the lodge system,
and providing for the payment of life, sick, accident, and other bene-
fits to the members of such societies, orders, or associations and
dependents of such members, nor to domestic buildin and loan
associations, nor to cemetery companies, organized and operated
exclusively for the mutual benefit of their members, nor to any cor-
poration or association organized and operated exclusively for reli-
gious, charitable, scientific, or educational purposes, no part of the
net income of which inures to the benefit of any private stockholder
or individual, nor to business leagues, nor to chambers of commerce
or boards of trade, not organized for profit or no part of the net
income of which inures to the benefit of the private stockholder or
individual; nor to any civic league or organization not organized for

income of states,
profit, but operated exclusivelyy for the promotion of social welfare :

ete., from public utiii- Provided further, That there shall not be taxed under this section
ties : any income derived from any public utility or from the exercise of

any essential governmental function accruing. to any State, Terri-
tory, or the District of Columbia or any potical subdivision of a
State, Territory, or the . District oi Columbia, nor any income accru-
ing to the government of the Philippine Islands or Porto Rico, or of

O rated under con-
any political subdivision of the Philippine Islands or Porto Rico :

tract Provided, That whenever any State, Territory, or the District of
Columbia or any political subdivision of a State or Territory, has,
prior to the passage of this Act, entered in good faith into a contract
with any person or corporation, -the object and purpose of which is
to acquire, construct, operate or maintain a public utility, no tax
shall be levied under the provisions of this Act upon the income
derived from the operation of such public utility, so far as the ay-
ment thereof will impose a loss or burden upon such State, Terri-
tory, or the District of Columbia, -or a political subdivision of a State

p
Limitation° or Territory ; but this provision is not intended to confer upon such

erson

i

or corporation any financial gain or exemption or to relieve
such person or corporation from the payment of a tax as provided
for in this section upon the part or portion of the said income to which
such person or corporation. shall be entitled under such contract .Domestic corpora

	

(b) Such net income shall be ascertained by deductin from thedons .dons .
Deduction from gross gross amount of the income of such corporation, joint toc company

or association, or insurance company, received within the year from
Business expenses, all sources, (first) all the ordinary and necessary expenses paid

within the year in the maintenance and operation of its business
and properties, including rentals or other payments required to. be
made as a condition to the continued use or possession of property ;

tiLLossesanddeprecia- (Second) all losses actually sustained within the year and not com-
pensated by insurance or otherwise, including a reasonable allowance
for depreciation by use, wear and tear of property, if any ; and in
the case of mines a reasonable allowance for depletion of ores and
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all otherr natural deposits, not to exceed 5 per centum of the gross t oaME T` X-~ -̀value at the mine of the output for the year for which the computation
is made; and in case of insurance companies the net addition, if any, Insurancecompaniesl

required by law to be made within the year to reserve funds and the
sums other than dividends paid within the year on policy and annuity Proaisos

'contracts : Provided, That mutual fire insurance companies requiring Mutual are in=-
their members to make premium deposits to provide for losses and ex- ante eOmp ~
penses shall not return as income any portion of the premium deposits
returned to their policyholders, but shall return as taxable income
all income received by them from all other sources plus such portions
of thepremium deposits as are retained b yp the companies for purposes
other than the a ent of losses any expenses and reinsurance
reserves :

Pr=e
,f

	

Mutual In-reserves :

	

S

	

companies.
shall include in their return of gross income gross premiums collected
and received by them less amounts paid for reinsurance, but shall
be entitled to include in deductions from gross income amounts
repaid to policyholders on account of premiums previously paid by
them and interest paid upon such amounts between the ascertain-
ment thereof and the payment thereof and life insurance companies
shall not include as income in any year such portion of any actual
premium received from any individual policyholder as shall have
been paid back or credited to such individual policyholder, or treated
as an abatement of premium of such individual policyholder, within Interest on indebt.such year ; (third) the amount of interest accrued and paid within edn?ss °

the year on its indebtedness to an amount of such indebtedness Limit .

not exceeding one-half of the sum of its interest bearing indebtedness
and its paid-up capital stock outstanding at the close of the year,
or if no capital stock, the amount of interest paid within the
year on an amount of its indebtedness not exceeding the amount

f

of capital employed in the business at the close of the year : Provided, Secured by collat.That in case of indebtedness wholly secured by collateral the subject era s.
of sale in ordinary business of such corporation, joint stock company,
or association, the total interest secured and paid by such company,
corporation, or asso-iation within the year on any such indebtedness
may be deducted as a part of its expense of doing business : Provided

Bonds guaranteedurther, That in the case of bonds or other indebtedness, which have free of tax.
been issued with a guaranty that the interest payable thereon shall
be free from taxation, no deduction for the payment of the tax herein
imposed shall be allowed ; and in the case of a bank, banking associa- Interest on deposits .
tion, loan, or trust company, interest paid within the year on deposits
or on moneys received for investment and secured by interest-bearing
certificates of indebtedness issued by such bank, banking association,
loan or trust company; (fourth) all sums paid by it within the year TP3 '
for taxes imposed under the authority of the United States or of any
State or Territory thereof, or imposed by the Government of any Foreigneorporat ions.foreign country : Provided, That in the case of a corporation, joint- Deductions on busi.
stock company or association, or insurance company, organized, au- ness in United Stares .
thorized., or existing under the laws of any foreign country, such net
income shall be ascertained by deducting from the gross amount of
its income accrued within the year from business transacted and
capital invested within the United States, (first) all the ordinary and Business expenses .
necessary expenses actually paid within the year out of earnings in
the maintenance and operation of its business and property within
the United States, including rentals or other payments required to
be made as a condition to the continued use or possession of property ;
(second) all losses actually sustained within the year in business con- Loss" anddepreeia-
ducted by it within the nited States and not compensated by insur-
ance or otherwise, including a reasonable allowance for depreciation
by use, wear and tear of property, if any, and in the case of mines a
reasonable allowance for depletion of ores and all other natural depos-
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t co'z T&x- '- its, not to exceed 5 per centum of the gross value at the mine of the
insurance•ompanfes. output for the year for which the computation is made; and in case

of insurance companies the net addition, if any, required by law .to
be made within the year to reserve funds and the sums other than
dividends ~ paid within the year on policy and annuity contracts : Pro-

e companies .
e e fur- vided further, That mutual fire insurance companies requiring their

members to make premium deposits to provide for losses and ex-
penses shall not return as income any portion of the premium deposits
returned to their olicyholders, but shall return as taxable income
all income receive by them from all other sources plus such portions
of the premium deposits as are retained by the companies for pur-
poses other than the payment of losses and expenses and reinsurance

Mutual ~s . reserves : Provided further, That mutual marine insurance companies
shall include in their return of gross income gross premiums collected
and received by them less amounts paid for reinsurance, but shall be
entitled to include in deductions from gross income amounts repaid
to policyholders on account of premiums previously paid by them,
and interest paid upon such amounts between the ascertainment
thereof and the payment thereof and life insurance companies shall
not include as income in any year such portion of any actual premium
received from any individual policyholder as shall have been paid
back or credited to such individual policyholder, or treated as an

Interest on

	

abatement of premium of such individual policyholder, within such
indebU

edness,

	

year ; (third) - the amount of interest accrued and paid within the
Limit. year on its indebtedness to an amount of such indebtedness not ex-

ceeding the proportion of one-half of the sum of its interest bearing
indebtedness and its paid-up capital stock outstanding at the close
of the year, or if no capital stock, the capital employed in the business
at the close of the year which the gross amount of its income for the
year from business transacted and capital invested within the United
States bears to the gross amount of its income derived from all

ties o=
dss . guaranteed sources within and without the United States : Provided, That in the

case of bonds or other indebtedness which have been issued with a
guaranty that the interest payable thereon shall be free from taxa-
tion, no deduction for the payment of the tax herein imposed shall

stagy
es paid

	

be allowed ; (fourth) all sums paid b it within the year for taxes
imposed under the authority of the United States or of any State or

any ~ment 1usur Territory thereof or the District of Columbia . In the case of assess-
Compaues'guaranty went insurance companies, wheth3r domestic or foreign, the actualdeposits .

	

deposit of sums with State or Territorial officers , pursuant to law,
as additions to guarantee or reserve funds shall be treated as being
payments required by law to reserve funds .

calendar9~ tea for (c) The tax herein imposed shall be computed upon its entire net
Provisos.

	

income accrued within each preceding calendar year ending Decem-For 1913 . ber thirty-first : Provided, however, Tat for the year ending Decem-
ber thirty-first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, said tax shall be
imposed upon its entire net income accrued within that portion of
said year from March first to December thirty-first, both dates

Fiscal year of c o r- inclusive, to be ascertained by taking five-sixths of its entire net
porstions. income for said calender year : Provided further, That any corpora-

tion, joint-stock company or association, or insurance company sub-
ject to this tax may designate the last day of any month in the year
as the day of the closing of its fiscal year and shall be entitled to have
the tax payable by it computed upon the basis of the net income
ascertained as herein provided for the year ending on the day so desig-
nated in the year preceding the date of assessment instead of u' on

Notification of, the basis of the net income for the calendar year preceding the date
collector. of assessment ; and it shall give notice of the day it has thus- desig-

nated as the closing of its fiscal year to the collector of the district in
which its principal business office is located at any- time not less than
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thirty da prior to the date upon which its annual return shall be T -tinned Tom-- -
filed.

	

corporations, joint-stock companies or associations, and grins for rendering
insurance companies subject to the tax herein imposed, computing 1st" ins'
taxes upon the income of the calendar year, shall, on or before the
first day of March, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and the first day
of March in each year thereafter, and all corporations, joint-stock
companies or associations, and insurance companies, computing
taxes upon the income of a fiscal -ear which it may designate m the
manner hereinbefore provided, shall render a like return within sixty
days after the close of its said fiscal year, and within sixty days

Foreign corpora.after the close of its fiscal year in each year thereafter, or in the case tions °
of a corporation, joint-stock company or association, or insurance
can , organized or existing under the laws of a foreign country
in thace where its principal business i s located within the United
States, m such form as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with
the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall prescribe, shall
render a true and accurate return under oath or affirmation of its
president, vice president, or other principal officer, and its treasurer
or assistant treasurer, to the collector of mterhal revenue for the dis- Contents of returns °trict in which it has its principall place of business, setting forth (first) Capital.
the total amount of its paidpup capital stock outstanding, or if no
capital stock its capital employed in business, at the close of the
year; (second) the total amount of its bonded and other indebted Indebtedness.
ness at the close of the year ; (third) the gross - amount of its income, Gross income .
received during such year from all sources, and if organized under
the laws of a foreign country the gross amount of its income received
within the year from business transacted and capital invested within
the United States; (fourth) the total amount of all its ordinary Rnnningexpense&
and necessary expenses paid out of earnings in the maintenance and
operation of the business and properties of such corporation, joint-
stock company or association, or insurance company within the year,
stating separately all rentals or other payments r aired to be made
as a condition to the continued use or possession property, and if
organized under the laws of a foreign country the amount so paid
in the maintenance and operation of its business within the United

	

ana depaeoraStates ; (fifth) the total amount of all losses actually sustained during t&-
the year and not compensated by insurance or otherwise, . stating

	

oompa-separately, any amounts allowed for depreciation of property and in nie's
case of insurance companies the net addition, if any, required by law
to be made within the year to reserve funds and the sums other
than dividends paid within the year on policy and annuity contracts : Mutt fire men,'
Provided further, That mutual fire insurance companies req

	

o once.
their members to make premium deposits to provide for losses an
expenses shall not return as income any portion of the premium
deposits returned to their policyholders, but shall return as taxable
income all income received by them from all other sources plus such
portions of the premium deposits as are retained by the companies
for purposes other than the payment of losses and expenses and Mutnan ma,ioo la_reinsurance reserves : Providedfurther, That mutual marine insurance snraneecomnaniea °
companies shall include in their return of gross income gross premiums
collected and received by them less amounts paid for reinsurance, but
shall be entitled to include in deductions from gross income amounts
repaid to policyholders on account of premiums previously paid by
them, and interest paid upon such amounts between the ascertain-
ment thereof and the payment thereof and life insurance companies
shall not include as income m sny year such portion of any actual
premium received from any individual policyholder as shall have
been paid back or credited to such individual policyholder, or
treated as an abatement of premium of such individual policy- Foreign corpora-holder, within such year ; and in case of a corporation, joint-stock tlon °
company or association, or insurance company, organized under the
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tinned .
Tax-con- laws of a foreign country, all losses actually sustained by it during

the year in business conducted by it within the United States, not
compensated by insurance or otherwise, stating separately any

Wes .Insurance comps- amounts allowed for depreciation of property, and in case of insurance
companies the net addition, if any, required by law to be made
within the year to reserve funds and the sums other than dividends

Mutual fire insur- paid within the year on policy and annuity contracts : Provided
ance companies. further, That mutual fire insurance companies requiring their members

to make premium deposits to provide for losses and expenses shall
not return as income any portion of the premium deposits returned
to their policyholders, but shall return as taxable income all income
received by them from all other sources plus such portions of the pre-
mium deposits as are retained by the companies for purposes other

Mutual marine in- than the payment of losses and expenses and reinsurance reserves :
surancecompanies. Provided further, That mutual marine insurance companies shall

include in their return of gross income gross premiums collected and
received by them less amounts paid for reinsurance, but shall be
entitled to include in deductions from gross income amounts repaid
to policyholders on account of premiums previously paid by them
and interest paid upon such amounts between the ascertainment
thereof and the payment thereof and life insurance companies shall
not include as income in any year such portion of any actual premium
received from any individual policyholder as shall have been paid
back or credited to such individual policyholder, or treated as an

Interest on debts, abatement of premium of such individual policyholder, within such
etc .

	

year; (sixth) the amount of interest accrued and paid within theLimitation. year on its bonded or other indebtedness not exceeding one-half of
the sum of its interest bearing indebtedness and its paid-up capital
stock, outstanding at the close of the year, or if no capital stock, the
amount of interest paid within the year on an amount of indebtedness
not exceeding the amount of capital employed in the business at the
close of the year, and in the case of a bank, banking association, or

Foreign corpora, trust company, stating separately all interest paid by it within the
dons. year on deposits ; or in case of a corporation, joint-stock company or

association, or insurance company, organized under the laws of a
foreign country, interest so paid on its bonded or other indebtedness
to an amount of such boned or other indebtedness not exceeding
the proportion of its paid-up capital stock outstanding at the close
of the year, or if no capital stock, the amount of capital employed in
the business at the close of the year, which the gross amount of its
income for the year from business transacted and capital invested
within the United States bears to the gross amount of its income

Taxes. derived from all sources within and without the United States ;
(seventh) the amount paid by it within the year for taxes imposed
under the authority of the United States and separately the amount

Net income .

	

so paid by it for taxes imposed by the Government of any foreign
country ; (eighth) the net income of such corporation, joint-stock

Transmittal to Com- company or association, or insurance company, after making the
missioner. deductions in this subsection authorized . All such returns shall as .

received be transmitted forthwith by the collector to the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue .

Noticeand payment All assessments shall be made and the several corporations,assessments.

	

~
stock companies or associations, and insurance companies shall be
notified of the amount for which they are respectively liable on or

p,oƒiso .

	

before the first day of June of each successive year, and said assess-
Designated fiscal ment shall be paid on or before the thirtieth day of June : Provided,year . That every corporation, joint-stock company or association, and

insurance company, computing taxes upon the income of the fiscal
year which it may designate in the manner hereinbefore provided,
shall pay the taxes due under its assessment within one hundred and
twenty days after the date upon which it is required to file its list or
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return of income for assessment ; except in cases of refusal or neglect tom - T--••n-
to make such return, and in cases of false or fraudulent returns, in In cases of neglect,

which cases the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall, upon the e 10-
discovery thereof, at any time within three years after said return is
due, make a return upon information obtained as provided for in
this section or by existing law, and the assessment made by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue thereon shall be paid 'by such
corporation, joint-stock company or association, or insurance com-
pany immediately upon notification of the amount of such assess- surtax for nonpay
ment ; and to any sum or sums due and unpaid after the thirtieth meat .

day of June in any year, or afterone hundred and twenty days from
the date on which the return of income is required to ha made by
the taxpayer, and after ten days notice and demand thereof by the
collector, there shall be added the sum of 5 per centum on the amount
of tax unpaid and interest at the rate of I per centum per month
upon -said tax from the time the same becomes due .

(d) When the assessment shall be made, as provided in this see- IIo
Returns to be pub .

tion, the returns, together with any corrections thereof which may
have been made by the commissioner, shall be filed in the office of
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and shall constitute public
records and be open to inspection as such : Provided, That any and Rr uon on fmall such returns shall be open to inspection only upon the order of the speetion.

President, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury and approved by the President : Provided Access by State ofa.
further, That the proper officers of any State imposing a, general •0r

income tax may, upon the request of the governor thereof, have
access to said returns or to an abstract thereof showing tiie name
and income of each such corporation, joint stoci company, associa-
tion or insurance company, at such times and in such manner as the
Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe .

It any of the corporations, joint-stock companies or associations, Penalty for neglect-

or insurance companies aforesaid, shall refuse or neglect to make a retg~,
making fals e

return at the time or times hereinbefore specified in each year, or shall
render a false or fraudulent return, such corporation, oust-stock
company or association, or insurance company shall be liable to a
penalty of not exceeding $10,000 .
H. `that the word "State" or "United States" when used in this s" SStat"ann"Unitedsection shall be construed to include any Territory, Alaska, the Dis-

trict of Columbia, Porto Rico, and the Philippine Islands, when such
construction is necessary to carry out its provisions .

I. That sections thirty-one hundred, and sixty-seven, thirty-one stSct s o
nRevised

hundred and seventy-two, thirty-one hundred and seventy-three, and utes am .

thirty-one hundred and seventy-six of the Revised Statutes of the
United States as . amended are hereby amended so as to read as Internal revenue.follows :

	

Divulging informa.
ar

	

tion received by ofi.SEC. 3167. It shall be unlawful for any collector, deputy collector, cers, unlawful.
agent, clerk, or other officer or employee of the United States to R_ S ., see. 3167, p.divulge or to make known in any manner whatever not provided by
law to any person the operations, style of work, or apparatus of any
manufacturer or producer visitedd by him in the discharge of his official

Income reduties, or the amount or source of income, profits, losses, expendi- visions added,
pro -duties,

or any particular thereof, sot forth or disclosed in any income
return by any person or corporation, or to permit any income return
or copy thereof or any book containing any abstract or particulars
thereof to be seen or examined by any person except as provided by
law; and it shall be unlawful for, any person to print or publish in any m,PPrnbu Wfmcomemanner whatever not provided by law any income return or any part
thereof or the amount or source of income, profits, losses, or expend-
itures appearing in any income return ; and any offense against the
foregoing provision shall be a misdemeanor and be punished by a

91006'-VOL 38-pr 1-12
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IxcoME TAX-con- fine not exceeding $1,000 or by imprisonment not exceeding one year,
tinned .

	

or both, at the discretion of the court ; and if the offender be an
nismtsaat of officer . officer or employee of the United States he shall be dismissed from

office and be incapable thereafter of holding any office under the
Government .

Inquiries to be made "t SEc. 3172. Every collector shall, from time to time, cause hisby deputies .
R . S. sec.3172, p.605, deputies to proceed through every part of his district and inquire

amended. after and concerning all persons therein who are liable to pay any
internal-revenue tax, and all persons owning or having the care and
management of any objects liable to pay any tax, and to make a list
of sue. persons and enumerate said objects .

R
Dual

3173p 609, "SEc. 3173. It shall be the duty of any person, partnership, firm,
amended . association, or corporation, made liable to any duty, special tax, or

other tax imposed by law, when not otherwise provided for, in case
of a special tax, on or before the thirty-first day of July in each year,

Income tax provi- in case of income tax on or before the first day of March in each year,sione.

j

and in other cases before the day on which the taxes accrue, to make
a list or return, verified by oath or affirmation, to the collector or a
deputy collector of the district where located, of the articles or ob-
ects, includingg the amount of annual income charged with a duty or
tax, the quantity of goods,, wares, and merchandise made or sold
anc~ charged with a tax, the several rates and aggregate amount,
according to the forms and regulations to be prescribed by the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury, for which such person, partnership, firm, association,

Provisos .

	

or corporation is liable : Provided, That if any person liable to pay
List made out b7'

revenue officers . any duty or tax, or owning, possessing, or having the care or man-
agement of property, goods, wares, and merchandise, articles or ob-
jects liable to pay any duty, tax, or license, shall fail to make and
exhibit a list or return required by law, but shall consent to disclose
the particulars of any and all the property, goods, wares, and mer-
chandise, articles, and objects liable to pay any duty or tax, or any
business or occupation liable to pay any tax as aforesaid, then, and in
that case, it shall be the duty of the collector or deputy collector to
make such list or return, which, being distinctly read, consented to,
and signed and verified by oath or affirmation by the person so own-
ing, possessing, or having the care and management as aforesaid, may

Notice when n• re_ be received as the list of such person : Provided . further, That in casefirm bas been made .
no annual list or return has been rendered by such person to the
collector or deputy collector as required by law, and the person shall
be absent from his or her residence or place of business at the time
the collector or a deputy collector shall call for the annual list or
return, it shall be the duty of such collector or deputy collector to
leave at such place of residence or business, with some one of suitable
age and discretion, if such be present, otherwise to deposit in the
nearest post office, a note or memorandum addressed to such person,
requiring him or her to render to such collector or deputy collector
the list or return required by law within ten days from the date of

sutnmons, et• °, on such note or memorandum verified b oath or affirmation, And ifrefusal, etc ., by party_

	

y
any person, on being notified or required as aforesaid, shall refuse
or neglect to render such list or return within the time required as
aforesaid, or whenever any person who is required to deliver a
monthly or other return of objects subject to tax fails to do so at the
time required, or delivers any return which, in the opinion of the
collector, is false or fraudulent, or contains any undervaluation or
understatement, it shall be lawful for the collector to summon such
person, or any other person having possession, custody, or care of
nooks of account containing entries relating to the business of such
person, or any other person he may deem proper, to appear before
p and produce such books, at a tune and place named in the sum-
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mons, and to give testimony or answer interrogatories, under oath, tine
8' TAX-Con-

respecting any objects liable to tax or the returns thereof . The Col- Authorityofcollector

lector may summon any person residing or found within the State in outside of district .

which his district lies ; and when the person intended to be sum-
moned does not reside and can not be found within such State, he
may enter any collection district where such person may be found
and there make the examination herein authorized . And to this end
he may there exercise all the authority which he might lawfully exer-
cise in the district for which he was commissioned .

"SEc . 3176. When an person, corporation, company, or associa- Returns by revenue
official on refusal, etc.,tion refuses or neglects to render any return or list required by law, of pers n . 3176, p .or renders a false or fraudulent return or hst, the collector or any 610, amended .

deputy collector shall make, according to the best information which
he can obtain, including that derived from the evidence elicited by
the examination of the collector, and on his own view and informa- .
tion, such list or return, according to the form prescribed, of the in-
come, property, and objects liable to tax owned or possessed or under
the care or management of such person or corporation, company_ or
association, and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall assess Assessment .

all taxes not paid by stamps, including the amount, if any, due for surtax-
specialspecial tax, income or other tax, and in ease of any return of a false
or fraudulent list or valuation intentionally he shall add 100 per
centum to such tax ; and in case of a refusal or neglect, except in Refusal or neglect .

cases of sickness or absence, to make a list or return, or to verify the
same as aforesaid, he shall add 50 per centum to such tax . In case sielmess or absence.

of neglect occasioned by sickness or absence as aforesaid the collector
may allow such further time for making and delivering such list or
return as he may deem necessary, not exceeding thirty days . The do Collectionn of addi-

amount so added to the tax shall be collected at the same time and in
the same manner as the tax unless the neglect or falsity is discovered
after the tax has been paid, in which case the amount so added shall
be collected in the same manner as the tax ; and the list or return so
made and subscribed by such collector or deputy collector shall be
held prima facie good and sufficient for all legal purposes ."

	

r~~;p~ for pay.J. That it shall be the duty of every collector of internal revenue, mcnt of other than
to whom any payi*ent of any taxes other than the tax represented -,.amp t axes .

by an adhesive stamp or other engraved stamp is made under the
provisions of this section, to give to the person making such payment
a full written or printed receipt, expressing the amount paid and the
particular account for which such payment was made ; and whenever
such payment is made such collector shall, if required, give a separate
receipt for each tax paid by any debtor, on account of payments
made to or to be made by him to separate creditors in such form that
such debtor can conveniently produce the same separately to his sev-
eral creditors in satisfaction of their respective demands to the

A ,xeptznceofreceiptamounts specified in such receipts ; and such receipts shall be suffi- n oepp
cient evidence in favor of such debtor to justify him in withholding
the amount therein expressed from his next payment to his creditor ;
but such creditor may, upon giving to his debtor a full written rece1pt,
acknowledging the payment to him of whatever sum may be actually
paid, and accepting the amount of tax paid as aforesaid (specifying
the same) as a further satisfaction of the debt to that amount, require
the surrender to him of such collector's receipt .
K. That jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the district courts trJuo rU

on of dis-

of the United States for the district within which any person sum-
moned under this section to appear to testify or to produce books
shall reside, to compel such attendance, production of books, and
testimony by appropriate process .
L. That all administrative, special, and general provisions of law, General laws appli-

including the laws in relation to the assessment, remission, collection, cable.
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Rinnamz Td700II- and refund of internal-revenue taxes not heretofore specifically
repealed and not inconsistent with the provisions of this section, are
hereby extended and made applicable to all the provisions of this
section and to the tax herein imposed.

Porto Rico and Phil. M. That the provisions of this section shall extend to Porto Rico
lp$,ue v ,,

	

and the Philippine Islands : Provided, That the administration of the
collection by insular law and the collection of the taxes imposed in Porto Rico and the

omc07 . Philippine Islands shall be by the appropriate internal-revenue officers
of those governments, and all revenues collected in Porto Rico and
the Philippine Islands thereunder shall accrue intact to the general

jurisdiction of Phil- governments, thereof, respectively : And provided further, That the
ippine courts . ~_risdiction in this section conferred upon the district courts of the

United States shall, so far as the Philippine Islands are concerned1 be
vested in the courts of the first instance of said islands : And

	

ed
exe•lufla officialst notfurther, That nothing in this section shall be held to exclude rom the
come . computation of the net income the compensation paid any official by

the governments of the District of Columbia, Porto Rico and the
Philippine Islands or the political subdivisions thereof .

Appropriation for N.- That for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of
expenses . Section II of this Act, and to pay the expenses of assessing and col-

lecting the income tax therein imposed, and to pay such sums as the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury may deem necessary, for information, detection,
and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty of violating the
provisions of this section, or conniving at the same, in cases where
such expenses are not otherwise provided for by law, there is hereby
appropriated£out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
pnated for the fiscal year ending June Thirtieth, nineteen hundred

Appointment of otB . and fourteen, the sum of $800,000, and the Commissioner of Internal
cars, etc .

Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, is
authorized to appoint and pay from this appro riation all necessary
officers, agents, inspectors, deputy collectors, clerks, messengers and

Other expenses . janitors, and to rent such quarters, purchase such supplies, equip-
ment, mechanical devices, and other articles as may be necessary for
employment or use in the District of Columbia or any collection dis-

Proviso .

	

trict in the United States, or any of the Territories thereof : Provided,
$estionion on corn. That no agentpe-Re t paid from this appropriation shall receive compensa-

tion at a rate higher than that now received by traveling agents on
accounts in the Internal Revenue Service, and no inspector shall
receive a compensation higher than $5 a day and $3 additional in lieu
of subsistence and no deputy collector, clerk, messenger, or other
employee shall be paid at a rate of compensation higher than the rate
now being paid for the same or similar work in the Internal Revenue
Service.

Wiles of Conunis- In the office of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue at Washing-
sioner.
Additional employ . ton, District of Columbia there shall be appointed by the Commis-

ees ° etc ., authorized.
Post, p . as, sioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secret

f
of the.

Treasury one additional deputy commissioner, at a salary o $4,000
per annum ; two heads of .divisions, whose compensation shall not
exceed $2,500 per annum ; and such other clerks, messengers, and
employees, and to rent such quarters and to purchase such supplies

Provisos .

	

as may be necessary : Provided, That for a period of two years frompoint
employees,, ex and after the passage of this Act the force of agents, deputy collectors,

cepteioricalforce . inspectors, and other employees not including the clerical force below
the grade of chief of division employed in the Bureau of Internal
Revenue in the city of Washington, District of Columbia authorized
by this section of this Act shall be appointed by the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,
under such rules and regulations as may be fixed -by the Secretary of

compensation.

	

the Treasury to insure faithful and competent service, and with such
compensation as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue may fix, with
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the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, within the limitations tinuedM

TAX--Con-

herein prescribed : Provided further, That the force authorized to Use of additional
carry out the provisions of Section II of this Act, when not employed force on general work.

as herein provided, shall be employed on general internal-revenue
work .

SECTION III . CUSTOMS Aoa>aae-
TRATION.

A. That the Act entitled "An Act to simplify the laws in relation to vol . 26, pp . 131-142,

the collection of the revenues," approved Juno tenth, eighteen hun- amended .

dred and ninety, as amended, be further amended to readd as follows :
"B. That all merchandise imported into the United States shall, Ownerofg`o'

deemed

for the purpose of this Act, be deemed and held to be the property of Vol, 36,
p . 91. of lad .the person to whom the same is consigned ; and the holder of a bill fog _

of lading duly indorsed by the consignee therein named, or, if
consigned to order, by the consignor, shall be deemed the consignee
thereof ; and in case of the abandonment of any merchandise to the Underwriters.

underwriters the latter may be recognized as the consignee .
"C. That all invoices of imported merchandise shall be made out Invoices.

eats .in the currency of the place or country from whence the importations vel.3s,p.sl,amend.
shall be made, or, if purchased, or agreed to be purchased, in the ed"

currency actually paid, agreed upon, or to be paid therefor, shall Agreed price added .

contain a correct, complete, and detailed description of such merchan-
dise and of the packages, wrappings, or other coverings containing
it, and shall be made in triplicate or in quadruplicate in case of Number.

merchandise intended for immediate transportation without appraise-
ment, and signed by the person owning or shipping the same, if the signature'

merchandise has been actually purchased, or price agreed upon, fixed,
or determined, or by the manufacturer or owner thereof, if the same
has been procured otherwise than by purchase, or agreement of
purchase, or by the duly authorized agent of such purchaser, seller,
manufacturer, or owner .
"D. That all such invoices shall, at or before the shipment of the mIrruduction before

merchandise, be produced to the consular officer of the United States edVol ..36,p.91,amend-

of the consular district in which the merchandise was manufactured,
or purchased, or contracted to be delivered from, or when purchases
or agreements for purchase are made in several places, in the consular
district where the merchandise is assembled for shipment, as the case
may be, for export to the United States, and shall have indorsed On-c eration by pur-

thereon, when so produced, a declaration signed by the purchaser,
seller, manufacturer, owner, or agent, setting forth that the invoice is
in all respects correct and true and was made at the place from which
the merchandise is to be exported to the United States ; that it con- actual cost, ed,tusnow
tains if the merchandise was obtained by purchase or a eement for
purchase, a true and full statement of the time when, the place where,
the person from whom the same was purchased, or agreed to be pur-
chased; and the actual cost thereof, or price agreed upon, fixed, or
determined, and of all charges thereon, as provided by this Act ; and Drawbacks, etc .

that no discounts, rebates, or commissions are contained in the in-
voice but such as have been actually allowed thereon, and that all
drawbacks or bounties received or to be received are shown therein ;
and when obtained in any other manner than by purchase, or agree- To snow market

ment of purchase, the actual market value or wholesale price thereof, otherwise .
f obtained

at the time of exportation to the United States, in the principal
Determination ofmarkets of the country from whence exported ; that such actual market value .

market value is the price at which the merchandise described in the
invoice is freely offered for sale to all purchasers in said markets, and
that it is the price which the manufacturer or owner making the
declaration would have received, and was willing to receive, for such
merchandise sold in the oriinary course of trade in the usual whole-
sale quantities, and that it includes all charges thereon as provided
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casxonie ennrurts- b this Act and the actual

	

thereof ; and that no differentTBAvox-Continued . 9

	

quantity
invoice of the merchandise mentioned in the invoice so produced has

Statement of cur- been or will be furnished to anyone . If the merchandise was actually
purchased, or agreed to be purchased, the declaration shall also con-
tain a statement that the currency in which such invoice is made out
is that which was actually paid for the merchandise by the purchaser,
or agreed to be paid, fixed, or determined .

Production before "E. That, except in case of personal effects accompanying thecustomsoifieers passeng
y $100 inEsoeptiona.

	

QT no importation of any merchandise exceeding
vol' ' p' value shall be admitted to entry without the production of a duly

certified invoice thereof as required by law, or ofpan affidavit made by
the owner, importer, or consignee, before the collector or his deputy,

a Peofoaaro ,accept- showing why it is impracticable to produce such invoice ; and no
form of invoice . entry shall be made in the absence of a certified invoice, upon affidavit

as aforesaid, unless such affidavit be accompanied by a statement in
the form of an invoice, or otherwise, showing the actual cost of such
merchandise

'
if purchased, or- if obtained otherwise than by purchase,

the actual market value or wholesale price thereof at the time of
exportation to the United States in the principal markets of the

verification. country from which the same has been imported, which statement
shall be verified by the oath of the owner, importer, consignee, or
agent desiring to make entry of the merchandise, to be administered

Evidence required. by the collector or his deputy, and it shall be lawful for the collector
or his deputy to examine the deponent under oath, touching the
sources of his knowledge, information, or belief in the premises, and
to require him to produce any letter, paper, or statement of account
in his possession, or under his control, which may assist the officers of

Effect of default. customs in ascertaining the actual value of the importation or any
part thereof and in default of such production, when so requested
such owner, importer, consignee, or agent shall be thereafter debarred
from producing any such letter, paper, or statement for the purpose
of avoiding any additional duty, penalty, or forfeiture incurred under
this Act, unless he shall show to the satisfaction of the court or the
officers of the customs, as the case may be, that it was not in his

Unavoidable causes . power to produce the same when so demanded ; and no merchandise
shall be admitted to entry under the provisions of this section unless
the collector shall be satisfied that the failure to produce a duly certi-
fied invoice is due to causes beyond the control of the owner, consignee,

Declarations for or agent thereof : Provided That the Secretary of the Treasury may
periodicals. make regulations by which books, magazines, and other periodicals

published and imported in successive parts numbers, or volumes,
and entitled to be imported free of duty, shall require but one decla-

subsequent produo. ration for the entire series . And when entry of merchandise exceedingtion of invoice. $100 in value is made by a statement in the form of an invoice, the
collector shall require a bond for the production of a duly certified
invoice.

Declaration to be 'IF . That whenever merchandise imported into the United States
dvo<

with invoice .
end- is entered by invoice, a declaration upon a form to be prescribed by

the Secretary of the Treasury, according to the nature of the case,
shall be filed with the collector of the port at the time of entry by

Authentication . the owner, importer, consignee, or agent, which declaration so filed
shall be duly signed by the owner, importer, consignee, or agent
before the collector, or before a notary public or other officer duly
authorized by law to administer oaths and take acknowledgments,
under regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury :

rrovfso.

	

Provided, That if any of the invoices or bills of lading of any mer-
wi oices otreceived chandise imported in any one vessel which should otherwise be

embraced in said entry have not been received at the date of the entry
the declaration may state the fact, and thereupon such merchandise,
of which the invoices or bills of lading are not produced, shall not
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be included in such entry, but may be entered subsequently . That xacuus-'s tuned-the Secretary of the Treasury and the Secretary of Commerce are Detailed list of art-
hereby authorized and directed to establish from time to time for cies to be attached .

statistical purposes a list or enumeration of articles in such detail
as in their judgment may be necessary comprehending all goods,
wares, and merchandise imported into the United States, and that as
a part of the declaration herein provided there shall be either attached
thereto or included therein an accurate statement specifying, in the
terms of the said detailed list or enumeration, the kinds and quan-
tities of all merchandise imported, and the value of the total quantity
of each kind of article, and it shall be the duty of the consular officer, cousuitorequireiists

to whom the invoice shall be produced, to require such information
to be given .
"G. That if any consignor, seller, owner, importer; consignee, tempts

	

asp

agent, or other person or persons, shall enter or introduce, or attempt false~invoice,secm0nd-to enter or introduce, into the commerce of the United States any ed.
imported merchandise by means of any fraudulent or false invoice,
declaration, affidavit, letter, paper, or by means of any false state-
ment, written or verbal, or by means of any false or fraudulent practice
or appliance whatsoever, or shall make any false statement in the
declarations provided for in paragraph F without reasonable cause A U, p.182.
to believe the truth of such statement, or shall aid or procure the
making of any such false statement as to any matter material thereto
without reasonable cause to believe the truth of such statement,
or shall be guilty of any willful act or omission by means whereof
the United States shall or may be deprived of the lawful duties, or
any portion thereof, accruing upon the merchandise, or any portion
thereof, embraced or referred to in such invoice, declaration, affidavit,
letter, paper, or statement, or affected by such act or omission, such
person or persons shall upon conviction be fined for each offense a
sum not exceeding $5,000, or be imprisoned for a time not exceeding
two years, or both, in the discretion of the court : Provided, That Brtiso- not ar-
nothmg in this section shall be construed to relieve imported mer- footed.

chandise from forfeiture by reason of such false statement or for any
cause elsewhere provided by law .
"H. That if any consignor, seller, owner, importer, consignee for making

	

in-fah
Forfeiture of gocde

>agent, or other person or persons shall enter or introduce, or attempt voices,statementa,etom

to enter or introduce, into the commerce of the United States any
imported merchandise by means of any fraudulent or false invoice,
declaration, affidavit, letter, paper, or by means of any false state-
ment, written or verbal, or by means of any false or fraudulent
practice or appliance whatsoever, or shall make any false statement
inn the declarations provided for in paragraph F without reasonable date, p.182

cause to believe the truth of such statement, or shall aid or procure
the making of any such false statement as to any matter material
thereto without reasonable cause to believe the truth of such state-
ment, or shall be guilty of any willful act or omission by means
whereof the United States shall or may be deprived of the lawful
duties or any portion thereof, accruing upon the merchandise or any
portion thereof, embraced or referred to in such invoice, declaration,
affidavit, letter, paper, or statement, or affected by such act or omis-
sion, such merchandise, or the value thereof, to be recovered from ExtentorMelt-
such person or persons, shall be forfeited, which forfeiture shall only
apply to the whole of the merchandise or the value thereof in the
case or package containing the particular article or articles of mer-
chandise to which such fraud or false paper or statement relates .

Attempt to mawThat the arrival within the territorial limits of the United States of false entry construed.
any merchandise consigned for sale and remaining the property of
the shipper or consignor, and the acceptance of a false or fraudulent
invoice thereof by the consignee or the agent of the consignor, or the
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CUSTOMS enMans- existence of any other facts constituting an attempted fraud, shall beTaATroN-continued . deemed, for the urposes of this paragrah, to be an attempt to enter
such merchandise notwithstanding no actual entry has been made or
offered .

Corrections permit- "I That the owner consignee or agent of any imported merchan-ted at time of entn .

	

,

	

,

e
Vol . 36,p .95,amend- dise may, at the time when he shall make entry of such merchandise,

but not after either the invoice or the merchandise has come under
the observation of the appraiser, make such addition in the entry to
or such deduction from the cost or value given in the invoice or pro
forma invoice or statement in form of an invoice, which he shall pro-
duce with his entry, as in his opinion may raise or lower the same to
the actual market value or wholesale price of such merchandise at the
time of exportation to the United States, in the principal markets of

lector
. Appraisal by co" the country from which the same has been imported; and the col-

lector within whose district any merchandise may be imported or
entered, whether the same has been actually purchased or procured

Additional duty if
otherwise than by purchase, . shall cause the actual market value or

appraisal exceeds de- wholesale price of such merchandise to be appraised ; and if the
e red value, appraised value of any article of imported merchandise subject to

an ad valorem duty or to a duty based upon or regulated in any man-
ner by the value thereof shall exceed the value declared in the entry,
there shall be levied, collected, and paid, in addition to the duties
imposed by law on such merchandise, an additional duty of 1 per
centum of the total appraised value thereof for each 1 per centum
that such appraised value exceeds the value declared in the entry :

Provisos.

	

Provided, That the additional duties shall only apply to the
c

	

partic-
Aliationand lim-

ita
pp
ons
p ular article or articles in each invoice that are so undervalued and

shall not be imposed upon any article upon which the amount of duty
imposed by law on account of the appraised value does not exceed
the amount of duty that would be imposed if the appraised value did
not exceed the entered value, and shall be limited to 75 per centum

Not penal, nor to be of the appraised value of such article or articles . Such additional
refunded, duties shall not be construed to be penal, and shall not be remitted nor

payment thereof in any way avoided except in cases arising from a
manifest clerical error, nor shall they be refunded in case of exporta-
tion of the merchandise, or on any other account, nor shall they be

Presumption
If ncrease more aftrn then subject to the benefit of drawback : Provided, That if the appraisedi
7s per cent. value of any merchandise shall exceed the value declared in the entry

by more than 75 per centum, except when arising from a manifest
clerical error, such entry shall be held to be presumptively fraudulent
and the collector of customs shall seize such merchandise and proceed
as in case of forfeiture for violation of the customs laws, and- in any
legal proceeding other than a criminal prosecution that may result
froth such seizure, the undervaluation as shown by the appraisal shall
be presumptive evidence of fraud, and the burden of proof shall be on
the claimant to rebut the same, and forfeiture shall be adjudged
unless he shall rebut such presumption of fraudulent intent by suffi-

Extentorforte;tn-e
tcient evidence. The forfeiture provided for in this section shall

apply to the whole of the merchandise or the value thereof in the
case or package containing the particular article or articles in each

Applicable to pro

	

1'fermainvoices, et,. invoice which are undervalued : Provided further, That all additional
duties, penalties, or forfeitures applicable to merchandise entered by
a duly certified invoice shall be alike applicable to merchandise
entered by a pro forma invoice or statement in the form of an invoice,
and no forfeiture or disability of any kind incurred under the provi-
sions of this section shall be remitted or mitigated by the Secretary

Minimum assess_ of the Treasury. The duty shall not, however, be assessed in anymeat.
Exception. case upon an amount less than the entered value, unless by direction

of the Secretary of the Treasury in cases in which the importer certi-
fies at the time of entry that the entered value is higher than the for-
eign market value and that the goods are so entered in order to meet
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advances by the appraiser in similar cases then pending on appeal c--
for reappraisement, and the importer's contention shall subsequently
be sustained by a final decision on reappraisement; and it shall appear
that the action of the importer on entry was taken in good faith,
after due dillence and inquiry on his part, and the Secretary of the
Treasury shall accompany -his directions with a statement of big con-
clusions and his reasons therefor.

wb

"J. That when merchandise entered for customs duty has been con- Cost of production.

signed for sale by or on account of the manufacturer thereof, to a per-
facto 3s,p.96,amena-son, agent, partner, or consignee in the United States, such person, ed .

agent, partner, or consignee shall, at the time of the entry of such mer-
chandise, present to the collector of customs at the port where such
entry is made, as a part of such entry and in addition to the certified
invoice or statement in the form o an invoice rec~uired by law, a
statement signed by such manufacturer, declaring the cost of pro-
duction of such merchandise, such cost to include all the elements rƒf,a .
of cost as stated in paragraph L of this Act . When merchandise By other person

,

entered for customs duty has been consigned for sale by or on account
of a person other than the manufacturer of such merchandise, to a
person, agent, partner, or consignee in the United States, such person,
agent, partner, or consignee shall at the time of the entry of such mer-
chandise present to the collector of customs at the port where such
entry is made, as a part of such entry, a statement signed by the con-
signor thereof, declaring that the merchandise was actually purchased
y him or for his account, and showing the time when, the place
here, and from whom he purchased the merchandise, and in detail

the price he paid for the same : Provided, That the statements re- Proviso
quired by this section shall be made in triplicate, and shall bear the uon''mnd'dis ginon
attestation of the consular officer of the Umted States resident within •f statement°

the consular district wherein the merchandise was manufactured, if
consigned by the manufacturer or for his account, or from whence it
was imported when consigned by a person other than the manufac-
turer, one copy thereof to be delivered to the person making the state-
ment, one copy to be transmitted with the triplicate invoice of the
merchandise to the collector of the port in the United States to which
the merchandise is consigned, and the remaining copy to be filed in the
consulate .
"K. That it shall be the duty of the appraisers of the United States, 9i Ppraraofw market

and every of them, and every person who shall act as such appraiser, price, whence Import-
or of the collector, as the case may be, by all reasonable ways and Vol. 36, p . 97.
means in his or their power to ascertain, estimate, and appraise (any
invoice or affidavit thereto or statement of cost, or of cost of produc-
tion to the contrary notwithstanding) the actual market value and
wholesale price of the merchandise at the time of exportation to the
United States, in the principal markets of the country whence the
same has been imported, and the number of yards, parcels, or quan-
tities, and actual market value or wholesale price of every of them, as
the case may require .
"L. That when the actual market value, as defined by law, of any ~ value t obtainable.article of imported merchandise, wholly or partly manufactured and Vol. 36,p .97.amend-

subject to an ad valorem duty, or to a duty based in whole or in part ed .

on value, can not be ascertained to the satisfaction of the appraising
officer, such officer shall use all available means in his power to ascer-
tain the cost of production of such merchandise at the time of expor-

Determination .tation to the United States, and at the place of manufacture, such
cost of production to include the cost of materials and of fabrica-
tion, and all general expenses to be estimated at not less than 10
per centum, covering each and every outlay of whatsoever nature
incident to such production, together with the expense of prepar-
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mg and putting up such merchandise ready for shipment, and an
addition of not less than 8 nor more than 50 per centum upon the
total cost as thus ascertained; and in no case shall such merchan-
dise be appraised upon original appraisal or ,reappraisement at less

open
Coods

not
sold in than the total_ cost of production as thus ascertained. The actual

market value or wholesale price, as defined by law, of any imported
merchandise which is consigned for sale in the United States, or
which is sold for exportation to the United States, and which is
not actually sold or freely offered for sale in usual wholesale quan-
tities in the open market of the country of exportation to all pur-

Minimum appraise- chasers, shall not in any case be appraised at less than the whole-ment. sale price at which such or similar imported merchandise is actually
sold or freely offered for sale in usual wholesale quantities in the

Deductions allowed. United States in the open market, due allowance by deduction being
made for estimated duties thereon, cost of transportation, insurance
and other necessary expenses from the place of shipment to the place
of delivery, and a commission not exceeding 6 per centum, if any has
been paid or contracted to be paid on consigned goods, or profits not to
exceed 8 per centum and a reasonable allowance for general expenses
(not to exceed 8 per centum) on purchased goods .

mente.
Reports of appraise- "M. That the appraiser shall revise and correct the reports of the
Vot.36,p .9$,amend. assistant appraisers as he may judge proper, and the appraiser, or,

ed.

	

at ports where there is no appraiser, the _person acting as such, shall
report to the collector his decision as to te value of the merchandise

Certificate in lieu. appraised. At ports where there is no appraiser the certificate of the
customs officer to whom is committed the estimating and collection
of duties, of the dutiable value of any merchandise required to be
appraised, shall be deemed and taken to be the appraisement of such

Appeals for reap . merchandise . If the collector shall deem the arppraisement of any
praisement. imported merchandise too low, he may, within, sixty days thereafter,

appeal to reappraisement, which shall be made by one of the general
appraisers, or if the importer, owner, agent, or consignee of such
merchandise shall deem the appraisement thereof too high, and shall
have coin lied with the requirements of law with respect to the
entry andp appraisement of merchandise, he may within ten days
thereafter appeal for reappraisement by giving notice thereof to the

Fee tobe deposited . collector in writing. Such appeal shall be deemed to be finally
abandoned and waived unless within two days from the date of filing
thereof the person who filed such notice shall deposit with the col-
lector of customs a fee of $1 for each entry . Such fee shall be depos-
ited and accounted for as miscellaneous receipts, and_ in case the
appeal in connection with which such fee -vas deposited shall be

Refund, finally sustained, in whole or in part, such fee shall be refunded to
the importer, with the duties found to be collected in excess, from
the appropriation for the refund to importers of excess of deposits .

Decision final unless The decision of the general appraiser in cases of reap raisementappealed to board of

	

ligeneral appraisers . shall be final and conclusive as to the dutiable value o such mer-
chandise against all parties interested therein, unless the importer,
owner, consignee, or agent of the merchandise shall deem the reap-
praisement of the merchandise too high, and shall, within five days
thereafter, give notice to the collector, in writing, of an appeal, or
unless the collector shall deem the reappraisement of the merchandise
too low, and shall within ten days thereafter appeal for re-reappraise-
ment ; in either case the collector shall transmit the invoice and all
the papers appertaining thereto to the board of nine general apprais-

etAuthority of board, ers, to be by rule thereof duly assigned for determination . In such
cases the general appraiser and boards of general appraisers shall
proceed by all reasonable ways and means in their power to ascertain,
estimate, and determine the dutiable value of the imported mer-
chandise, and in so doing may exercise both judicial and inquisitorial
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functions. In such cases the general appraisers and the Boards of Cvsroofs AD-

General Appraisers shall give reasonable notice to the importer and c ndutoaering .
the proper representative of the Government of the time and place
of each and every hearing at which the parties or their attorneys
shall have opportunity to introduce evidence and to hear and cross-
examine the witnesses for the other party, and to inspect all samples
and all documentary evidence or other papers offered . Affidavits of
persons whose attendance can not be procured may be admitted in
the discretion of the general appraiser or Board of General Appraisers .
The decision of the appraiser, or the person acting as such (in case Finalityofdecisionsy

where no objection is made thereto, either by the collector or by the
importer, owner, consignee, or agent), or the single general appraiser
in case of no appeal, or of the board of three general appraisers, in all
reappraisement cases, shall be final and conclusive against all parties
and shall not be subject to review in any manner for any cause in
any tribunal or court, and the collector or the person acting as such
shall ascertain, fix, and liquidate the rate and amount of the duties
to be paid on such merchandise, and the dutiable costs and charges
thereon, according to law; and no reappraisement or re-reappraise- samples.

ment shall be considered invalid because of the absence of the mer-
chandise or samples thereof before the officer or officers making the
same, where no party in interest had demanded the inspection of .
such merchandise or samples, and where the merchandise or samples
were reasonably accessible for inspection.
"N. That the decision of the collector as to the rate and amount Effect of oollector's

decisions as to duties.of duties chargeable upon imported merchandise, or upon merchan- vol.3s,p .100,amend-
dise on which duty shall have been assessed, including all dutiable ed*

costs and charges, and as to all fees and exactions of whatever char-
acter (except duties on tonnage), shall be final and conclusive against

Time for fling proall persons interested therein, unless the owner, importer, consignee, tests.
or agent of such merchandise, or the person paying such fees, charges,
and exactions other than duties, shall, within thirty days after but
not before such ascertainment and liquidation of duties, as well in
cases of merchandise entered in bond as for consumption, or within
fifteen days after the payment of such fees, charges, and exactions,
if dissatisfied with such decision imposing a higher rate of duty, or a
greater charge, fee, or exaction, than he shall claim to be legally pay-
able, file a protest or protests in writing with the collector, setting
forth therein distinctly and specifically, and in respect to each entry

Payment ofdutfes.or payment, the reasons for his objections thereto, and if the mer-
chandise is entered for consumption shall pay the full amount of the

Fee required.duties and charges ascertained to be due thereon. Such protest shall
be deemed to be finally abandoned and waived unless within thirty
days from the date of filing thereof the person who filed such notice
or protest shall have deposited with the collector of customs a fee

Refund, etc.of $1 with respect to each protest. Such fee shall be deposited and
accounted for as-miscellaneous receipts, and in case the protest in
connection with which such fee was deposited shall be finally sustained
in whole or in part, such fee shall be refunded to the importer, with
the duties found to be collected in excess, from the appropriation for

Agreemonte for con-the refund to importers of excess of deposits . No agreement for a tin gentf^esprohibited .
contingent fee in respect to recovery or refund under protest shall be
lawful. Compliance with this provision shall be a condition precedent
to the validity of the protest and to any refund thereunder, and a vie- Punishment for vio-

lations .
lation of this provision shall be punishable by a fine not exceeding
$500, or imprisonment for not more than one year, or both.

"Upon such payment of duties, protest, and deposit of protest fee, boardeo geneal aP
the collector shall transmit the invoice and all the papers and exhibits praisers .

connected therewith to the board of nine general appraisers, for due
assignment and determination as provided by law ; such determina-
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CUSTOMS ADMUne- tion shall be final and conclusive upon all persons interested thereinTaeTfox-Continued . and the record shall be transmute to the proper collector or person
Appeals to court of acting as such, who shall liquidate the entry accordingly, except in

Custom Appeals .

	

cases where an appeal shall be filed in the United States Court of
Customs Appeals within the time and in the manner provided for
by law.

oatAdministering " 0. That the general appraisers, or any of them, are hereby author-
Examinations b y ized to administer oaths, and said general appraisers, the boards ofappraisers and cus-to. •f •ers,

	

general appraisers, the local appraisers, or the collectors, as the case
edVol.36,p.lao,amend-may be, may cite to appear before them, and examine upon oath any

owner, importer, agent, cons,gnee, or other person touching any mat-
ter or thing which they, or either of ther may deem material respect-
ing any imported merchandise then cancer consideration or previously

Pa pera to be pro- lmp orted within one year, in ascertaining the classification or dutiable
duced s value thereof or the rate or amount of duty; and they, or either of

them, may reqhire the production of any letters, accounts, contracts,
or invoices relating to said merchandise, and may require such testi-monyervati•noftesti- mony to be reduced to writing, and when so taken it shall be filed
and preserved for use or reference until the final decision of the col-
lector, appraiser, or said board of appraisers shall be made respecting
the valuation or classification of said merchandise, as the case may

Subsequentuse. be; and such 'evidence shall be given consideration in all subsequent
such merch

answer, etc•r failing to proceedings f yperson so cited to appear shall neglect or refuse
V01.3,, p .100, amend- to attend, or shall decline to answer, or shall refuse to answer in writingea.

	

any interrogatories, and subscribe his name to his deposition, or to
produce such papers when so required by a general appraiser, or a

Effect on appraise- board of general appraisers, or a local appraiser, or a collector, he shall
ment. b e liable to a penalty of not less than $20 nor more than $500- and if

such person be the owner, importer, or consignee, the appraisement
which the Board of General Appraisers or local appraiser, or collector

False swearing where there is no appraiser, may make of the merchandise shall be
deemed penury . final and conclusive; and any person who shall willfully and corruptly

swear falsely on an examination before any general appraiser, or Board
of General Appraisers, or local appraiser or collector, shall be deemedForfeiture, etc . guilty of perjury ; and if he is the owner, importer, or consignee, the
merchandise shall be forfeited, or the value thereof may be recovered
from him .Preservation of de- "Q. That all decisions of the general appraisers and of the boardsvisions of general ap-

pvors;p .lol,amena- of general appraisers, respecting values and rates of duty, shall beed .

	

preserved andpfiled, and shall be open to inspection under proper regu-Reports to be made . lations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury . All
decisions of the general appraisers shall be reported forthwith to the
Secretary of the Treasury and to the Board of General Appraisers on
duty at the port of New York, and the report to the board shall be
accompanied, whenever practicable, by samples of the merchandiseAbstracts, in question, and it shall be the duty of the said board, under the direc-
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury to cause an abstract to be made
and published of such decisions of the appraisers as the or he may

Publication. deem important, to be published either in full, or if full publication
shall not be requested by the Secretary or by the board, then by an
abstract containing a general description of the merchandise in ques-
tion, a statement of the facts upon which the decision is based, and
of the value and rate of duty fixed in each case, with reference, when-
ever practicable, by number or other designation, to samples deposited

Weekly issues. in the place of samples at New York, and such abstracts shall be
issued from time to time, at least once in each week, for the infor-
mation of customs officers and the public .
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"R. That whenever imported merchandise is subject to an ad ,,.Rc,,aNM-ron 'na . -valorem rate of duty, or to a duty based upon or regulated in any
lore smetofadva.

manner by the value thereof, the duty shall be assessed u on the vol.36,p .101,amend-
actual market value or wholesale price thereof,, at the time of expor- eDetermination of so.tation to the United States, in the principal markets of the country tual market value.

from whence exported ; that such actual market value shall be held
to be the price at which such merchandise is freely offered for sale
to all purchasers in said markets, in the usual wholesale quantities,
and the price which the seller shipper, or owner would have received,
and was willing to receive, for such merchandise when sold in the
ordinary course of trade in the usual wholesale quantities, including
the value of all cartons, cases, crates, boxes, sacks, casks, barrels, hogs-
heads, bottles, jars, demijohns, carboys, and other containers or
coverings, whether holding liquids or solids, and all other costs,
charges, and expenses incident to placing the merchandise in condi- Additional duty forLion, packed ready for shipment to the United States, and if there unusual coverings.

be used for covering or holding imported merchandise, whether
dutiable or free, any unusual article or form designed for use other-
wise than in the bona fide transportation of such merchandise to the
United States, additional duty shall be levied and collected upon
such material or article at the rate to which the same would be sub-
jected if separately imported . That the words "value," or "actual . Terms construed .

market value," or "wholesale price," whenever tused in this Act, or
in any law relating to the appraisement of imported merchandise,
shall be construed to be the actual market value or wholesale price
of such, or similar merchandise comparable in value therewith, as
defined in this Act.
"S. Any merchandise deposited in any public or private bonded w.,,,hoouusr

.W81s from

warehouse may be withdrawn for consumption within three years Ratesasof duty .

from the date of original importation, on payment of the duties and
charges to which it may be subject by law at the time of such with-
drawal : Provided, That nothing herein shall affect or impair existing

Perishables and ex-provisions of law in regard to the disposal of perishable or explosive plosives.

articles .
"T. That in all suits or informations brought, where any seizure s~a" n'or proof on

has been made pursuant to any Act providing for or regulating the cVo38tp.1o1,amend-collection of duties on imports or toneage, if the property is claimed ed .
by any person, the burden of proof shall lie upon such claimant, and

In actions for recov.in all actions or proceedings for the recovery of the value of merchan- ery on defendant.
dise imported contrary to any Act proviing for or regulating the
collection of duties on imports or tonnage, the burden of proof shall
be upon the defendant : Provided, That probable cause is shown for Proviso-

such

	

b ie canoe cc-
such prosecution, to be judged of by the court .

	

qutrea°
„ That if any person, persons, corporations, or other bodies, Additional duty if

shipper refuse inspectselling, shipping, consigning, or manufacturing merchandise exported tion of books, etc.

to the United States, shall fail or refuse to submit to the inspection
of a duly accredited investigating officer of the United States, when
so requested to do, any or all of his books, records,

0a

ccounts per-
taining to the value or classification of such merchse, then 'the
Secretary of the Treasury, in his discretion, is authorized while such
failure or refusal continues to levy an additional duty of 15 per centum
ad valorem on all such merchandise when imported into the United
States : Provided, however, That such additional duties shall not be Proviso .

it oathimposed in case the laws of the country of exportation provide for provided for, etc .

the administration, by its duly authorized officers, of oaths to invoices,
or statements of cost, before certification by consuls, and for punish-
ment for false swearing under said oaths, whenever consuls are directed x . s ., see . zasz,p . .by the Secretary of State, under section twenty-eight hundred and
sixty-two of the Revised Statutes, to require such oaths before cer-
tification of the invoices.
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Crsroars Arms- "V. That if any person, persons, corporations, or other bodies,
' Additionaldutyd if engaged in the importationptation of merchandise into the United States or
tongbooks,eto7 eo- engaged in dealing with such imported merchandise, shall fail or

refuse to submit to the inspection of a duly accredited investigating
officer of the United States, upon request so to do from the chief officer
of customs at the port where such merchandise is entered, any or all
of his books, records, or accounts ertainin to the value or classifi-
cation of any such imported merchandise, ten the Secretary of the
Treasury, in his discretion, is authorized while such failure or refusal
continues, to assess additional duty of 15 per centum on all merchan-
dise consigned to or imported by, or shipped, or intended for delivery,
to such person, persons, corporations, or other bodies so failing or
refusing.

cosolar from
ridifferent "W. That where merchandise purchased or manufactured in differ-

Invoice re quire- ent consular districts in the same country is assembled for shipment
menu° and embraced in a single invoice and consulated at the shipping

point, such invoice shall have attached thereto the original bills or
invoices or statements in the nature of such, showing the prices
actually paid, contracted to be paid, fixed, or determined, and in
connection with each such purchase or consignment the invoice shall

Ante, p. 189.

	

state all charges and expenses as provided in paragraph R of this
section .

Decay, etc., of per- "X. No allowance shall be made in the estimation and liquidation
ishable articles .

Vol . 3s, p .192 .

	

of duties for shortage or nonim ortation caused by decay, destruction,
Allowance for short-

age . or injury to fruit or other perishable articles imported into the United
States whereby their commercial value has been destroyed, unless
under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury .

rroof to be sled . Proof to ascertain such destruction or no importation shall be lo ed
with the collector of customs of the port where such merchandise as
been landed, or the person acting as such, within ten days after the

Application. landing of such merchandise. The provisions hereof shall apply
whether or not the merchandise has been entered and whether or
not the duties have been paid or secured to be paid, and whether or
not a permit of delivery has been granted to the owner or consignee .

Abandonment of Nor shall any allowance be made for damage, but the importers may
goods . within ten days after entry abandon to the United States all or any

portion of goods, wares, or merchandise of every description included
in any invoice and be relieved from the payment of duties on the

Minimum required . portion so abandoned : Provided, That the portion so abandoned
shall amount to 10 per centum or more of the total value or quantity
of the invoice. The right of abandonment herein provided for may
be exercised whether the goods, wares, or merchandise have been
damaged or not, or whether or not the same have any commercial

Examination of value : Provided further, Thatt section twenty-eight hundred and
goods byimporters. ninety-nine of the Revised Statutes, relating to the return of pack-S. see. 2899, p .562.

ages unopened for appraisement, shall in no wise prohibit the right
of importers to make all needful examinations to determine whether

Delivery of aban-
the right to abandon accrues, or whether by reason of total destrue-

doned goods . tion there is a nonimportation in whole or in part . All merchandise
abandoned to the Government by the importers shall be delivered by
the importers thereof at such place within the port of arrival as the
chief officer of customs may direct, and on the failure of the importers
to comply with the direction of the collector or the chief officer of
customs, as the case may be, the abandoned merchandise shall be
disposed of by the customs authorities under such regulations as the
Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, at the expense of such im-

heahaauthorite b9 porters Where imported fruit or perishable goods have been con-
demned at the port of original entry within ten days after landing,
by health officers or other legally constituted authorities, the importers
or their agents shall, within twenty-four hours after such cond .emna-
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tion, lodge with the collector 2 or the person acting as collector, of
CXTSTOarxr~nt~fnne~a -said port, notice thereof in writing, together with an invoice descrip-

tion and the quantity of the articles condemned, their location, and
the name of the vessel in which imported . Upon receipt of said p~otabiishmentof

notice the collector, or person acting as collector, shall at once cause
an investigation and a report to be made in writing by at least two
customs officers touching the identity and quantity of fruit or perish-
able goods condemned, and unless proof to ascertain the shortage or
nonimportation of fruit or perishable goods shall have been lodged as
herein required, or if the importer or his agent fails to notify the col-
lector of such condemnation proceedings as herein provided, proof of
such shortage or nonimportation shall not be deemed establi shed and
no allowance shall be made in the liquidation of duties chargeable
thereon.
"Y. That whenever it shall be shown to the satisfaction of the See- Refund ofeaceas du-

retary of the Treasury that, in any case of .unascertained or estimated tiVoi. 3's, p. 103 .
duties, or payments made upon appeal, more money has been paid
to or deposited with a collector of customs than, as has been ascer-
tained by final liquidation thereof, the law required to be paid or
deposited, the Secretary of the Treasury shall direct the Treasurer
to refund and pay the same out of any money in the Treasury not

Permanent indefiniteotherwise appropriated . The necessary moneys therefor are hereby appropriationfor.
appropriated, and this appropriation shall be deemed a permanent T26 'amended . 3689 ' p'indefinite appropriation; and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby correction of clerical

authorized to correct manifest clerical errors in any entry or liquida- errs'
tion for or against the United States, at any time within one year of
the date of such entry, but not afterwards : Provided, That the Sec-

-fowBQ-retary of the Treasury shall, in his annual report to Congress, give a refu~ndsa1 statement of

detailed statement of the various sums of money refunded under the
provisions of this Act or of any other Act of Congress relating to the
revenue, together with copies of the rulings under which repayments
were made.

Z. That from and after the taking effect of this Act, no collector all9la'bl tperson-"

or other officer of the customs shall be in any way liable to any owner, appea~bpe
l03, amend-importer, consignee, or agent of any merchandise, or any other per- ed,

son, for or on account of any rulings or decisions as to the classifica-
tion of said merchandise or the duties charged thereon, or the col-
lection of any dues, charges, or duties on or on account of said mer-
chandise, or any other matter or thing as to which said owner,
importer, consignee, or agent of such merchandise might, under this
Act, be entitled to appeal from the decision of said collector or other
officer, or from any board of appraisers .
"AA. That any person who shall give, or offer to give, or promise Ln

,,
custtoms~'to give, any money or thing of value, directly or indirectly, to any ei

ll . 36, p. ioa .officer or employee of the United States in consideration of or for any
act or omission contrary to law in connection with or pertaining to the
importation, appraisement, entry, examination, or inspection of
goods, wares, or merchandise, including herein any baggage or of the
liquidation of the entry thereof, or shall by threats or demands or
promises of any character attempt to improperly influence or control
any such officer or employee of the United States as to the perform-
ance of his official duties shall, on conviction thereof, be fined not
exceeding $2,000, or be imprisoned at hard labor not more than one
year, or both, in the discretion of the court ; and evidence of such Primafaaeevidenca

giving, or offering, or promising to give, satisfactory to the court in
which such trial is had, shall be regarded as prima facie evidence
that such giving or offering or promising was contrary to ° law, and
shall put upon the accused the burden of proving that such act was
innocent and not done with an unlawful intention .
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CUSTOMS ADUM s° "BB. That any officer or employee of the United States who shallxaaTCOx-Continued .

	

y
Punishment for so- excepting for lawful duties or fees, solicit, demand, exact, or receive

lieitig money, etc., by
official" .

	

from any person, directly or indirectly, any money or thing of value

inclu

Vol. 36, p . 103 in connection with or pertaining to the importation, appraisement,
entry examination, or inspection of goods, wares, or merchandise,ding herein any baggage or liquidation of the entry thereof, on
conviction thereof shall be fined not exceeding $5,000, or be impris-
oned at hard labor not more than two years, or both, in the discretion

Primafaeieevideneee of the court; and evidence of such soliciting, demanding, exacting, or
receiving, satisfactory to the court in which such trial is had, shall be
regarded as prima facie evidence that such soliciting, demanding,
exacting, or receiving was contrary to law, and shall put upon the
accused the burden of proving that such act was innocent and not
with an unlawful intention .

B oi °3ge i transit . "CC. That any baggage or personal effects arriving in the UnitedP . 104 .

	

States in transit to any foreign country may be delivered by the par-
ties having it in charge to the collector of the proper district, to be by
him retained, without the payment or exaction of any import duty,
or to be forwarded by such collector to the collector of the port of
departure and to be delivered to such parties on their departure for
their foreign destination, under such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe ."

SECTION IV .

Negotiation of trade A. That for the purpose of readjusting the present duties on impor-
aSemen`s author- tations into the United States and at the same time to encourage the

export trade of this country, the President of the United States is
authorized and empowered to negotiate trade agreements with for-
eign nations wherein mutual concessions are made looking toward
freer trade relations and further reciprocal expansion of trade and

Proviso.

	

commerce : Provided, however, That said trade agreements before
Subject to action Of becomiCongress .

	

fig operative shall be submitted to the Congress of the United
States or ratification or rejection .

Cuban reciprocity not B. That nothing in this Act contained shall be so construed as to
~VOl.r33, pp. 3, 2130. abrogate or in any manner impair or affect the provisions of the treaty

of commercial reciprocity concluded between the United States and
the Republic of Cuba on the eleventh day of December, nineteen hun-
dred and two, or the provisions of the Act of Congress heretofore

Sugar provision re- passed for the execution of the same except as to the proviso of
p Vol .. 33, p . 2140.

	

article eight of said treaty, which proviso is hereby abrogated and
repealed.

Philippine Islands.

	

C. That there shall be levied, collected, and paid upon all articles
Imports from, sub-

ject to regular duties. Coming into the United States from the Philippine Islands the rates
ed

.Ol .3s,p .83,amend- of duty which are required to be levied, collected, and paid upon like
Provisos .

	

articles imported from foreign countries : Provided, That all articles,
pro
Native

ducts
and Americancan the growth or product of or manufactured in the Philippine Islands

from materials the growth or product of the Philippine Islands or
of the United States, or of both, or which do not contain foreign
materials to the value of more than 20 per centum of their total value,
upon which no drawback of customs duties has been allowed therein,
coming into the United States from the Philippine Islands shall

United States goods hereafter be admitted free of duty : Provided, however, That in con-
to be
into Philippiines free sideration of the exemptions aforesaid, all articles, the growth, prod-

uct, or manufacture of the United States, upon which no drawback
of customs duties has been allowed therein, shall be admitted to the

Direct shipment re- Philippine Islands from the United States free of duty : And provided
quired . further, That the free admission, herein provided, of such articles, the

growth, product, or manufacture of the United States, into the
Philippine Islands, or of the growth, product, or manufacture, as
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hereinbefore defined, of the Philippine Islands into the United States,
shall be conditioned upon the direct shipment thereof, under a
through bill of lading, from the country of origin to the country of shipments in bona .destination : Provided, That direct shipment shall include shipments
in bond through foreign territory contiguous to the United States : Repacking damaged,Provided, however, That if such articles become unpacked while en oteƒgoods,
route by accident, wreck, or other casualty, or so damaged as to
necessitate their repacking, the same shall be admitted free of duty
upon satisfactory proof that the unpacking occurred through accident
or necessity and that the merchandise involved is the identical mer-
chandise originally shipped from the United States or the Philip-
pine Islands, as the case may be, and that its condition has not been
changed except for such damage as may have been sustained : And internahrevenuetag
provided That there shall be levied, collected, and paid, in the pi i-pits from Phu-
United Mates, upon articles goods wares or merchandise coming
into the United States from le Philippine islands, a tax equal to the
internalrevenue tax imposed in the United States upon the like
articles, goods, wares, or merchandise of domestic manufacture ;
such tax to be paid by internal-revenue stamp or stamps, to be pro-
vided by the Commiicsioner of Internal Revenue, and to be 'affixed
in such manner and under such regulations as he, with the approval Exempt

from Philip .of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall prescribe ; and such articles,,pinetax.
goods, wares, or merchandise, shipped from said islands to the
United States, shall be exempt from the payment of any tax imposed
by the internal-revenue laws of the Philippine Islands : And provided
further, That there shall be levied

' .
collected, and paid in the Philip- mPhit~iipp~~ on itm-pine Islands, upon articles, goods wares, or merchandise going into ports from United

the Philippine Islands from the 'United States, a tax equal to the
internal-revenue tax imposed in the Philippine Islands upon the like
articles, goods, wares, or merchandise of Philippine Islands manufac-
ture ; such tax to be paid by internal-revenue stamps or otherwise, Exempt from United
as provided by The laws in the Philippine Islands ; and such articles, states tag .
goods wares or merchandise going into the Philippine Islands from
the united States shall be exempt from the payment of any tax
imposed by the internal-revenue laws of the United States : And internal revenue tag
provided further, That in addition to the customs taxes imposed in in rt•oppinesaoimher
the Philippine Islands, there shall be levied, collected, and paid ni states .
therein upon articles, goods, wares, or merchandise imported into the
Philippine Islands from countries other than the United States, the
internal-revenue tax imposed by the Philippine Government on like
articles manufactured and consumed in the Philippine Islands or
ship d thereto for consumption therein, from the United States : To be paid into m an-And~provided further, That from and after the passage of this Act lar treasury .
all internal revenues collected in or for account of the Philippine
Islands shall accrue intact to the general government thereof and Phiiip ineexport tax
be paid into the insular treasury : And provided further, That see ion repoie~$e,

173.athirteen of "An Act to raise revenue for the Philippine Islands, an Yd
for other purposes," approved August fifth, nineteen hundred and
nine, is hereby repealed .

	

Porto Rico.D. That articles, goods, waxes or merchandise going into Porto
from

	

stexemptRico from the United States shall be exempted from the payment ternai-revenue tax .
of any tax finposed by the internal-revenue laws of the United States . Countervailing dutyE. That whenever any country, dependency colony, province, or on imports receivin g
other political subdivision of government shall pay or bestow, "$a; sbs,'mpa.
directly or indirectly, any bounty or grant upon the exportation of
any article or merchandise from such country, dependency, colony,
province, or other political subdivision of government, and such
article or merchandise is dutiable under the provisions of this Act,
then upon the importation of any such article or merchandise into
the United States, whether the same shall be imported directly from

91006•-voL 38-FT 1-13
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the countryy of production or otherwise, and whether such article or
merchandise . is imported in the same condition as when exported
from the country of production or has been changed in condition b
remanufacture or otherwise, there shall be levied and paid, in
such cases, in addition to the duties otherwise imposed by this Act,
an additional duty equal to the net amount of such bounty or grant,

of bounty
nment, etc., however the same be paid or bestowed . The net amount of all such

bounties or grants shall be from time to time ascertained, deter-
mined, and declared by the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall
make all needful regulations for the identification of such articles
and merchandise and for the assessment and collection of such addi-
tional duties .

Country of orl
be marked on articl

~ t
nes.

to F. Subsection 1 . That all articles of foreign manufacture or pro-
vol. 36, p. s5. duction, which are capable of being marked, stamped, branded, or

labeled, without injury, shall be marked, stamped, branded, or
labeled in legible English words, in a conspicuous place that shall
not be covered or obscured by any subsequent attachments or
arrangements, so as to indicate the country of origin . Said marking,
stamping, branding, or labeling shall be as nearly indelible and per-
manent as the nature of the article will permit .

~ king on pack- All packages containing imported articles shall be marked, stamped,
branded, or labeled so as to indicate legibly , and plainly, in Englishwords, the country of origin and the quantity of their contents, and
until marked in accordance with the directions prescribed in this
section no articles or packages shall be delivered to the importer .

b
fooa aliaa_nce~required Should any article or package of imported merchandise be marked,

stamped, branded, or labeled so as not accurately to indicate the
quantity, number, or measurement actually contained in such article
or package, no delivery of the same shall be made to the importer
until the mark, stam , brand, or label, as the case may be, shall be
changed so as to conform to the facts of the case .

Regulations .

	

The Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe the necessary rules
and regulations to carry out the foregoing provision.

ma king, etc .
tforf9ise F. Subsection 2 . If any person shall fraudulently violate any of thevol . as, p. ss. provisions of this Act relating to the marking, stamping, branding,

or labeling of any imported articles or packages ; or shall : raudulently
deface, destroy, remove, alter, or obliterate any such marks, stamps,
brands, or labels with intent to conceal the information given by or
contained in such marks, stamps, brands, or labels, he shall upon
conviction be fined in any sum not exceeding $5,000, or be imprisoned
for any time not exceeding one year, or both .

books, drugs
Importig

for aborobscene- G. Subsection 1. That all persons are prohibited from importing
ti on, lottiy~dtickets, into the United States from - any foreign country any obscene book,
Vol . as, p. as,

	

pamphlet, paper, writing, advertisement, circular, print, picture,
R .b .,seo.2491,p .457, drawing, orr of er representation, figure, or image on or of paper or

other material, or any cast, instrument, or other article of an im-
moral nature, or any drug or medicine, or any article whatever for
the prevention of conception or for causing unlawful abortion, or

Entry not allowed . any -lottery ticket, or any advertisement of any lottery . No such
articles, whether imported separately or contained in . packages with
other goods entitle-to entry, shall be admitted to entry ; and all
such articles shall be proceeded against, seized, and forfeited by due

seizure, etc . course of law . All such prohibited articles and the package in which
they are contained in the course of importation shall be detained by
the officer of customs, and proceedings taken against the same as
hereinafter prescribed, unless it appears to the satisfaction of the
collector of customs that the obscene articles contained in the pack-

Proviso.

	

age were inclosed therein without the knowledge or consent of the
Drugs in bulk ex. importer, owner, agent, or consignee : Provided, That the drugs here-

cepted.

	

inbefore mentioned, when imported in bulk and not put up for any
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of the purposes hereinbefore specified, are excepted from the opera-
tion of this subsection .
G . Subsection 2. That whoever, being an officer, agent, or employee ills dingvolations.

of the Government of the United States, shall knowingly aid or abet vol. 35, p. 1107 .

any person engaged in any violation of any of the provisions of law Vol. 36, p. M

prohibiting importing, advertising, dealing in, exhibiting, or sending
or receiving by mail obscene or indecent publications or representa-
tions, or means for preventing conception or procuring abortion, or
other articles of indecent or immoral use or tendency, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall for every offense be punishable by
a fine of not more than $5,000, or by imprisonment at hard labor for
not more than ten years, or both .

	

Proceedings for se;z.
G. Subsection 3 . That any circuit or district judge of the United ure, etc

States, within the roper district, before whom complaint in writing va 3sP.sc92~na_
of any violation ofthe two precedinsections is made, to the satis- ed.

faction of such judge and founded on -knowledge or belief, and if upon
belief, setting forth the grounds of such belief, and supported by oath
or affirmation of the complainant, may issue, conformably to the
Constitution, a warrant directed to the marshal or any deputy marshal
in the proper district, directing him to search for, seize, and take
possession of any such article or thing mentioned in the two preceding
sections, and to make due and immediate return thereof, to the end
that. the same may be condemned and destroyed by proceedings, which
shall be conducted in the same manner as other proceedings in the
case of municipal seizure, and with the same right of appeal or writ
of error.
H: Subsection 1 . That the importation of neat cattle and the hides prha ticcaattlen

bides

of neat cattle from any foreign country into the United States is pro- R.. , oP2s9'p .457.
hibited : Provided, That the operation of this section shall be sus- Proviso.
pended as to any foreign country or countries, or any arts of such tryfeefloor If isea•xm-
country or countries, whenever the Secretary of the rreasury shall etc .

officially determine, and give public notice thereof, that such impor-
tation will not tend to the introduction or spread of contagious or
infectious diseases among the cattle of the United States ; and the Regulations.

Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and empowered, and
it shall be his duty, to make all necessary orders and re ulations to
carry this section into effect, or to suspend the same as herein pro-
vided, and to send copies thereof to the proper officers in the United
States and to such officers or agents of the United States in foreign
countries as he shall judge necessary.
H. Subsection 2. That any person convicted of a willful violation lat

r19ishment for vi•-

of any of the provisions of the preceding subsection shall be fined not Vol. 36,p .s7,amend-

exceeding $500, or imprisoned not exceeding one year, or both, in the a B.S .,sec. 2495,p.458 .
discretion of the court .

I. That all goods, wares, articles, and merchandise manufactured ConvicGlabor manu-

wholly or in part in any foreign country by convict labor shall not enti
ses not allowed

be entitled to entry at any of the ports of the United States, and ed oL3s,p.s7,amend-

the importation thereof is hereby prohibited, and the Secretary of
the Treasury is authorized and directed to prescribe such regulations
as may be necessary for the enforcement of this provision .
J. Subsection 1 . That a discriminating duty of 10 per eentum Discriminatingdutp

on imports in foreign
ad valorem, in addition to the duties imposed by law, shall be levied, vessels, etc.

collected, and paid on all goods, wares, or merchandise which shall R•S .3se.25p2,p.439 .
be imported in vessels not of the United States, or which being the Post, p. 1193.

production or mantiacture of any foreign country not contiguous
to the United States, shall come into the United States from such
contiguous country; but this discriminating duty shall not apply to treaties atoms et

under

goods wares, or merchandise which shah be imported in vessels
not ofthe United States entitled at the time of such importation by
treaty or convention or Act of Congress to be entered in the ports
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of the United States on payment of the same duties as shall then
be payable on goods, wares, and merchandise imported in vessels

tradetiguous retail of the United States, nor to such foreign products or manufactures
as shall be imported from such contiguous countries .in the usual
course of strictly retail trade .

American
restricted

of a. Subsection 2. That no goods wares, or merchandise, unless in
country of origin .

	

cases provided for by treaty, shall be imported into the United States
Vol .

.e~i497,p .458. from any foreign port or place, except in vessels of the United States,
or in such foreign vessels as truly and wholly belong to the citizens
or subjects of that country of which the goods are the growth, pro-
duction, or manufacture, or from which such goods, wares or mer-
chandise can only be, or most usually are, first shipped ice trans-

Forfeiture, etc .

	

portation . All goods, wares, or merchandise imported contrary to
Po8e, p. 11.93. this section, and the vessel wherein the same shall be imported,

together with her cargo , tackle apparel1 and furniture, shall be,
forfeited to the United ates ; and such goods, wares, ormerchandise,

, or vessel, and cargo shall be liable to be seized, prosecuted,
condemned in like manner, and under the same- regulations,

restrictions, and provisions as have been heretofore established for
the recovery, collection, distribution, and remission of forfeitures to
the United States by the several revenue laws .

similar restriction
Not rest cabionft no ex- J. Subsection 3. That the preceding subsection shall not apply to

ie vol . 3s,p. 37, amend- vessels or goods, wares, or merchandise imported in vessels of a foreign
~,

	

nation which does not maintain a similar regulation against vessels
R.8 .,seo.2498,p,458 . of the United States .
Machinery for repair, J. Subsection 4. That machinery or other articles to be alteredd oretc. admitted free un-

der
edVol*36,p.87,amend- intendintended to be and actually exported within six months from the date

it..,s.2511,p .490, of importation thereof, models of women's wearing apparel imported
by manufacturers for use as models in their own establishments, and
not for sale, samples solely for use in taking orders for merchandise,
articles intended solely for axp erimental purposes, and automobiles,
motor cycles, bicycles, aero planes, airships, balloons, motor boats,
racing shells, teams, and saddle horses, and similar vehicles and craft
brought temporarily into the United States by nonresidents for tour
ing purposes or for the pur ose of taking part in races or other specific

Exportation re . Contests, may be admitteTwithout the payment of duty under bond
quire .

	

for their exportation within six months from the date of importation
and under such regulations and subject to such conditions as the See-

PPrriv
ise•s' to sale ex- retary of the Treasury may prescribe : Provided, That no article shall

chided .

	

be entitled to entry under this section that is intended for sale or
which is imported fr sale on approval .

Shipbuildingmateri- J. Subsection 5. That all materials of foreign production which may
tiniie

t
r
c

.,
aditted tree be necessary for the construction of naval vessels or other vessels of the

eaVol. 36,p.88,amena- United States, vessels built in the United States for foreign account
Vol. 37, p .562 . -

	

and ownership, or for the purpose of being employed in the foreign or
R.s.,sec . 2513,p .491. domestic trade, and all such materials necessary for the building of

their machinery, and all articles necessary for their outfit and equip-
ment, may be imported in bond under such regulations as the Secre-
tary of the Treasury may prescribe; and upon proof that such mate-
rials have been used for such purposes no duties shall be paid thereon .

Articles frombonded J. Subsection 6 . That all articles of fore, production needed forwarehouses to repair
vessels exempted~

	

the repair of naval vessels of, or other vesse owned or used by, the
ed . •'

.3s,p. ,amen' UnitStates and vessels now or hereafter registered under the laws
R . S ., see. 2514, p.491 . of the United States may be withdrawn, from bonded warehouses free

of duty, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may
prescribe.

inD
issc nttnonii

registered J. Subsection 7 . That a discount of 5 per centum on all duties
vessels .

	

imposed by this Act shall be all"wed on such goods, wares, and mer-
chandise as shall be imported in vessels admitted to registration under

an
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the laws of the United States : Provided, That nothing in this sub- m~iso. e., notaisection shall be so construed as to abrogate or in any manner impair tested c
or affect the provisions of any treaty concluded between the United
States and any foreign nation .
K. The privilege of purchasing supplies from public warehouses, wSupples to oyeigfree of duty, and from bonded manufacturing warehouses, free Of purchavessels ma be

sed free of tax .

duty or of internal-revenue tax, as the case may be, shall be extended, R. s3see. 2982,p.575 .
undr such regulations as the Secretary of the, Treasury shall pre-
scribe, to the vessels of war of any nation in ports of the United
States which may reciprocate such privileges toward the vessels
of war of the United States in its ports .

	

Ahanaenea goodsL. That whenever any vessel laden with merchandise, in whole from is sunken in
or in part subject to duty, has been sunk in any river, harbor, American p 88

.
rs

bay, or waters subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, and x.s .,sec .2592,p.459 .
within its limits, for the period of two years, and is abandoned by
the owner thereof, any person who may raise such vessel shall be
permitted to bring any merchandise recovered therefrom into the
port nearest to the place where such vessel was so raised free from
the payment of any duty thereupon, but under such regulations as
the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe .

	

BonasaM. That all articles manufactured in whole or in part of imported ;ngwarehouses
manufaetur

.
materials, or of materials subject to internal-revenue tax and intended Products for export

for exportation without being charged with duty, and without having ~voi'36, p . 88.
an internal-revenue stamp affixed thereto, shall, under such regula-
tions as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, in order to be
so manufactured and exported, be made and manufactured in
bonded warehouses similar to those known and designated in Treasury
Regulations as bonded warehouses, class six : Provided, That the Bods•''
manufacturer of such articles shall first give satisfactory bonds for the
faithful observance of all the provisions of law and of such regulations
as shall be prescribed by the Secretery of the Treasury : Provided

Distilled spirits ex.further, That the manufacture of distilled spirits from grain, starch, eluded .
molasses, or sugar, including !11 dilutions or mixtures of them or
either of them, shall not be permitted in such manufacturing ware-
houses .

Whenever goods manufactured in any bonded warehouse estab- whenexp
xemptiori

fished under the provisions of the preceding paragraph shall be
exported directly therefrom or shall be duly laden for transportation
and immediate exportation under the supervision of the proper
officer who shall be duly designated for that purpose, such goods
shall be exempt from duty and from the requirements relating to
revenue stamps .

Any materials used in the manufacture of such g'oods, and any R'ransrer of mate.

packages, coverings, vessels, brands, and labels used in putting up
the same may, under the regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury,
be conveyed without the payment of revenue tax or duty into any
bonded manufacturing warehouse, and imported goods may, under
the aforesaid regulations, be transferred without the exaction of
duty from any bonded warehouse into any bonded manufacturing
warehouse ; but this privilege shall not be held to apply to imple- Machinery, etc ., not

udments, machinery, or apparatus to be used .in . the construction or
repair of any bonded manufacturing warehouse or for the prosecution
of the business carried on therein .

No articles or materials received into such bonded manufacturing Supervision of with-

warehouse shall be withdrawn or removed therefrom except for drawals.

direct shipment and exportation or for transportation and immediate
exportation in bond to foreign countries or to the Philippine Islands
under the supervision of the officer duly designated therefor by the
collector of the port, who shall certify to such shipment and exporta-
tion, or ladening for transportation, as the case may be, describing
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the articles by their mark or otherwise, the quantity, the date of
Proviso. exportation, and the name of the vessel : Provided, That the wasteDuty on waste prod-

	

>
uotsfordomestioeon- material or by-products incident to the processes of manufacture,
suvotila .p .24 .

	

including waste derived from cleaning rice in bonded warehouses
Vol . 36,p .89,amend- under Act of March twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-

ed. four, in said bonded warehouses may be withdrawn for domestic
consumption on the payment of duty equal to the duty which would
be assessed and collected, by law, if such waste or by-products were
imported from a foreign country . All labor performed and services
rendered under these provisions shall be under the supervision of a
duly designated officer of the customs and at the expense of the
manufacturer .

Accounts
ount

and re- A careful account shall be kept by the collector of all merchandise
delivered by him to any bonded manufacturing warehouse, and a
sworn monthly return, verified by the customs officers in charge,
shall be made by the manufacturers containing a detailed statement
of all imported merchandise used by him in the manufacture of
exported articles .

Statement to be Sled Before commencing business the proprietor of any manufacturibefore
business.

commmmen•tng warehouse shall file with the Secretary of the Treasury a list of
the articles intended to be manufactured in such warehouse, and
state the formula of manufacture and the names and quantities of
the ingredients to be used therein .

Transfers for export . Articles manufactured under these provisions may be withdrawn
under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may pre-
scribe for transportation and delivery into any bonded warehouse at
an exterior port for the sole purpose of immediate export therefrom :

ci rsc.

	

Provided, That cigars manufactured in whole of tobacco importedCgars wholly made
of tobacco from one from any one country, made and manufactured in such bonded
O0vias,p .sg,amend- manufacturing warehouses, may be withdrawn for home consumption
ed . upon the payment of the duties on such tobacco in its condition as

imported under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury
may prescribe, and the payment of the internal-revenue tax accruing

Indication of origin, on such cigars in their condition as withdrawn, and the boxes or
etc. packages containing such cigars shall be stamped to indicate their

character, origin of tobacco from which made, and place of manufac-
ture.

Regulationsapplica- The provisions of Revised Statutes thirty-four hundred and thirty-b1
R .S .,sec .3433,p .676. three shall, so far as may be practicable, apply to any bonded manu-

facturing warehouse established under this Act and to the merchan-
dise conveyed therein.

Bonded smelting N. SunsacTiox 1. That the works of manufacturers engaged in
warehouses .

Vol. 3s,p.ss,amend- smelting or refining, or both, of ores and crude metals, may upon the
ed .

	

giving of satisfactory bonds be designated as bonded smelting ware-
Ores,

wwithout
admitted houses . Ores or crude metals may be removed' from the vessel or

other vehicle in which imported, or from a bonded warehouse, into
a bonded smelting warehouse without the payment of duties thereon
and there smelted or refined, or both, together with ores or crude

PChargesarses canceled,,,,

	

Imetals of home or fore production : Provided, That the bondspan
export, etc., of metal ° shall be charged with the amount of duties payable upon such ores

and crude metals at the time of their,importation, and the several
cha es against such bonds may be canceled upon the exportation
or d very to a bonded manufacturing warehouse established under

Ante, p . 197. paregraph M of this section of an amount of the same kind of metal
equal to the actual amount of dutiable metal producible from the
smelting or refining, or both, of such ores or crude metals as deter-

if withdrawn for do-

~mined from time to Line by the Secretary of the Treasury : And
Computatfonofdutyduty ovidedfurther, That the said nietals so producible, or any portion

mestic consumption. thereof, may be withdrawn for domestic consumption, or transferred
to a bonded customs warehouse, and withdrawn therefrom, and the
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several charges against the bonds canceled upon the ayment of the
duties chargeable against an equivalent amount ofpores or crude
metals from which said metal would be producible in their condition
as imported : And provided further, That on the arrival of the ores arrival, Ung, etc., on

and crude metals at such establishments they shall be sampled and
assayed according to commercial methods under the supervision of
Government officers, to be appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury
and at the expense of the manufacturer : Provided

4e,
rther, That Lead for type metal .

antimonial lead produced in said establishments may withdrawn
for consumption upon the payment of the duties chargeable against
it as type metal under existing law and the charges against the bonds
canceled in a similar sum: Provided further, That all labor performed Supervisfonoroperad
and services rendered pursuant to this section shall be under the tioII'
supervision of an officer of the customs, to be appointed by the
Secretary of the Tress

	

and at the expense of the manufacturer :
Provided further, That regulations for the carrying out of this Regulations .
section shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury .

SusaEC•rION 2 . That from and after the first da of Janua nine- Internal revenue .Farmers, etcc map
teen hundred and fourteen, under such regulations as the ommls- make, alcohol for ae

'on only, freesinner of internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the of tag .
Treasury may prescribe, any farmer or association of farmers, any
fruit grower or association of fruit growers, or other person or persons
may, manufacture alcohol free of tax for denaturization only, out of
any of the products of farms, fruit orchards, or any substance what-
ever, on condition that such alcohol shall be directly conveyed from coudltlons .
the still by continuous closed pipes to locked and sealed receptacles
in which the same may be rendered unfit for use as an intoxicating
beverage by an admixture of such denaturing materials as the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary
of the Treasury, may prescribe, or where such alcohol is of insufficient
proof to be denatured, the same mk:,y be transferred in bond from
such locked and sealed receptacles to a central distilling and denatur-
1ng~ plant as hereinafter provided .
That the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the ay,proval of ae~ OngLdisp~~andthe Secretary of the Treasury, may authorize the establishment of thorized .

central distilling and denaturing ants to which alcohol produced
under the provisions of this Act, free of tax, may be transferred, redis-
tilled and denatured under such regulations, and upon the execution
of such notices and bonds as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
with the approval of the Secretary of the .Treasury, may prescribe .

That any central distilling and denaturing plant provided for in PProduuctionofaleohol
section two of this Act may, m addition to the spirits produced under
section one of this Act, use any of the products of farms, fruit orchards,
or any substance whatever, for the manufacture of alcohol for denatur-
ation only:' Provided, That at such distilleries the use of cisterns or Proves.

tanks of such size and construction as may be deemed expedient shall tanks.
•f cisterns or

be permitted in lieu of distillery bonded warehouses under such rules
and regulations as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the
ap royal of the Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe.

at any person who under the provisions of this Act shall fail to LatPunishment for vio .

register, or shall falsely, register, any still or distilling apparatus used
by him, or who shall fraudulently remove or conceal any distilled
spirits produced by him, or who shall fail to comply, with all the
requirements of this Act, or any regulations issued pursuant thereto,
respecting the production an denaturization of distilled spirits ;
and any person who shall recover or attempt to recover by redistilliza- Forredistillatiou,eto .
tion or by any other process or means, any distilled spirits after the
same has been denatured, shall, on conviction, for each offense, be
fined not more than $5,000 or be imprisoned for not more than five
years, or both, and shall in addition thereto forfeit to the United
States all real and personal property used in connection therewith .
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Special tax on manu- That subsection two of section thirty-two hundred and forty-four
f stills not ap-

pllcable.

	

of the Revised Statutes of the United States shall not apply to stills
R . S .,sec. 3244, p. 623 . and worms manufactured for use in distilling, provided for in section

one of this Act, but the manufacturer or owner of such distilling
apparatus shall give notice to the collector of internal revenue of the
district in which the said apparatus is made or to which it is removed,
of each still, or worm, manufactured, sold, used, or exchanged under
such regulations as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe .

Storage cisterns at Section four of the Act of March second, nineteen hundred and
small distilleries re-
pealed . seven, amendatory of the Act of June seventh, nineteen hundred and

Vol . 34, p . 1250. six, is hereby repealed, and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
Restrictionsremoved- with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall exempt dis-
R. S ., sees . 3283, 3309,
pp . 635, 641 . tillers operating under this Act from the provisions of sections t ' ty-

two hundred and eighty-three and thirty-three hundred and nine of
the Revised Statutes of the United States, and from such other
provisions of existing laws relating to distilleries, including the givin

Proviso . p

	

of bonds, asp may be deemed expedient by said officials : Provid
lawullyproduced .

un- however That the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall assess
and collect the tax on any spirits unlawfully produced or produced
and not accounted for by any such distiller .

Drawbacks .

	

O. That upon the exportation of articles manufacturedd or producede Vol . 36,p. 9o, amend- in the United States bp the use of imported merchandise or materials
upon which customs duties have been paid, the full amount of such
duties aid upon the quantity of materials used in the manufacture
or production of the exported product shall be refunded as drawback,

Provisos.

	

less 1 per centum of such duties : Provided, That where a principalOn by-products ex-
ported . product and a by-product result from the anipulation of imported

material and only the by-product is exported, the proportion of the
drawback distributed to such by-product shall not exceed the duty

Exception. assessable under this Act on a similar by-product of foreign origin if
imported into the United States . Where no duty is assessable upon
the importation of a corresponding by-product, no drawback shall be

producct t of principal if, however, the principal product isuexported, then on theeexportation
thereof there shall be refunded as drawback the whole of the duty
paid on the imported material used in the production of both the prin-

Articles partly of do- cipal and the by-product, less 1 per cent, as hereinbefore provided :
mestic materials . Provided further, That when the articles exported are manufactured

in part from domestic materials, the imported materials or the parts
of the articles manufactured from such materials, shall so appear in

Existing law. the completed articles that the quantity or measure thereof may be
ascertained : end provided further, That the drawback on any article
allowed under existing law shall be continued at the rate herein pro-

Identification, etc., vided. That the imported materials used in the manufacture or
of materials used . production of articles entitled to'drawback of customs duties when

exported shall, in all cases where drawback of duties paid on such
materials is claimed, be identified, the quantity of such materials used

Payment . and the amount of duties paid thereon shall be ascertained, the facts
of the manufacture or production of such articles in the United States
and their exportation therefrom shall be determined, and the draw-
back due thereon shall be paid to the manufacturer, producer, or
exporter, to the agent of either or to the person to whom such manu-
facturer, producer, exporter, or agent shall in writing order such
drawback paid, under ,.uch regulations as the Secretary of the

use of domestic ales-
Treasury shall prescribe .

bol.

	

That on the exportation of flavoring extracts, medicinal or toilet
preparations (including perfumery) hereafter manufactured or ro-

Drawbaekofinternalk

	

duced in the United States in part from domestic alcohol on which an
revenue tax .

	

internal-revenue tax has been paid, there shall be allowed a drawback
equal in amount to the tax found to have been paid on the alcohol so
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used: Provided, That no other than domestic tax-paid alcohol shall Proviso.

have been used in the manufacture or production of such preparations .
Such drawback shall be determined and paid under such rules and Determination, etc ..

regulations, and upon the filing of such notices, bonds, bills of lading,
and other evidence of payment of tax and exportation, as the Secre-
tary of the Treasury shall prescribe .

That the provisions of this section shall apply to materials used in Materials for vessels

the construction and equipment of vessels built for foreign account count include .
so.

and ownership, or for the government of any, foreign country, not-
withstanding that such vessels may not within the strict meaning of
the term be articles exported.
P. That upon the reim ortation of articles once exported, of the tie

8e ported domes.

growth product, or manufacture of the United States, upon which no To pay internal-
mternai tax has been assessed or paid, or upon which such tax has been 70Vol. 36,P'a

b

paid and refunded by allowance or drawback, there shall be levied, R . s ° ° °~,p. eo.
collected, and paid a duty equal to the tax imposed by the internal-
revenue laws upon such articles, except articles manufactured in Exception .
onded warehouses and exported pursuant to law, which shall be

subject to the same rate of duty as originally imported, but proof of
the identity of such articles shall be made under general regulations
to be prescribed b the Secretary of the Treasury .
Q. That on and after the day when this Act shall go into effect all imps-11- of duties

goods, wares, and merchandise previously imported, for which no
entry has been made, and all goods, wares, and merchandise previously
entered without payment of duty and under bond for warehousing,
transportation, or any other purp ose, for which no permit of delivery
to the importer or his agent has been issued, shall be subjected to the
duties imposed by this Act and to no other duty, upon the entry or
the withdrawal thereof : Provided, That when duties are based upon Pre t ,at time orthe weight of merchandise deposited in any public or private bonded entry.
warehouse, said duties shall be levied and collected upon the weight
of such merchandise at the time of its entry .
R. That the President shall cause to be ascertained each year, the Estimate ordomestic

production and con-amount of imports and exports of the articles enumerated in the sumption of articles

various paragraphs in section one of this Act and cause an estimate herein enumerated.

to be made of the amount of the domestic production and consump-
tion of said articles, and where it is ascertained that the imports under
any paragraph amount to less than 5 per centum of the domestic con-
sumption of the articles enumerated he shall advise the Congress
as to the facts and his conclusions by special message, if deemed
im rtant in the public interest .

That, except as hereinafter provided, sections one to forty-two , Tariff of Mrapealed

both inclusive, of an Act entitled "An Act to provide revenue, mVot 36, pp. 11-118.
equalize duties, and encourage the industries of the United States
and for other purposes, " approved August fifth, nineteen hundred
and nine, and all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with the pro-
visions of this Act, are hereby repealed : Provided, That nothing in Provisos.
this Act shall be construed to permit any oaths to be demanded or atoeted and fees re .

fees to be charged except, as provided in this Act or in section E.8 .,sec.2862,p .553 .

twenty-eight hundred and sixty-two of the Revised Statutes of the
United States, nor to repeal or in any manner affect the following 8ectionenotaffected.
numbered sections of the aforesaid Act approved August fifth, nine- Courtorcustomsap-
teen hundred and nine, viz : Subsection twenty-nine of section twenty- ol. 36, pp . 10.5 108.
eight and subsequent laws and amendments relati ng to . the establish-
ment and continuance of a Customs Court, subsection thirty of see-

	

duct of customs

tion twenty-eight, providing for additional attorneys, subsection twelve cases

of section twenty-eight and subsequent provisions . establishing a prBai…era or general ap'

Board of General Appraisers of merchandise, sections, thirty, thirty- Vob ci†piax3:one, thirty-two, thirty-three, and thirty-five, imposi n_ an internal VVol. 3~6,epp. 108_111.

revenue tax upon tobacco, section thirty-six, providing for a tonnage Vol. 36, p. 111.
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Panama Canal bonds . duty section thirty-nine authorizing the Secretary of the TreasuryVol. 36, p . 117 .

	

>

	

>to borrow on the credit of the United States to defray expenditures
e Certificatess•rmdebt" on account of the Panama Canal, section forty, authorizing the See-

Vol . 36, p . 117 . rotary of the Treasury to borrow to meet public expenditures : Pro-
Corporation excise vided further, That all excise taxes upon corporations imposed bytax to be assessed for

1912 .

	

section thirty-eight, that have accrued or have been imposed for the
Vol . 36, pp . 112_117 . year ending December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and twelve,

shall be returned, assessed, and collected in the same manner, and
Continued to Febru- under the same provisions, liens, and penalties as if section thirty-

ary 28, 1913. eight continued in full force and effect : And provided further, That a
special excise tax with respect to the carrying on or doing of business,
equivalent to 1 per centum upon their entire net income, shall be
levied, assessed, and collected upon corporations, joint stock com-
panies or associations, and insurance companies, of the character de-
scribed in section thirty-eight of the Act of August fifth, nineteen
hundred and nine, for the period from January first to February
twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, both dates inclusive,

Computation. which said tax shall be computed upon one-sixth of the entire net
income of said corporations, joint stock companies or associations,
and insurance companies, for said year, said net income to be ascer-

Ante, p . 172 .

	

tamed in accordance with the provisions of subsection G of section
Collec ion. two of this Act : Provided further, That the provisions of said section

thirty-eight of the Act of August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine,
relative to the collection of the tax therein imposed shall remain in

.Returns for 1913. force for the collection of the excise tax herein provided, but for the
year nineteen hundred and thirteen it shall not be necessary to make
more than one return and assessment for all the taxes imposed herein
upon said corporations, joint stock companies or associations, and
insurance companies, either by way of income or excise, which return

Pending proceedings,
and assessment shall be made at the times and in the manner pro-

etc ., not affected . vided in this Act ; but the repeal of existing laws or modifications
thereof embraced in this Act shall not affect any act done, or any
right accruing or accrued, or any suit or proceeding had or com-

t beghnforc
ddlfabilities menced in any civil case before the said repeal or modification ; but

all rights and liabilities under said laws shall continue and may be
Prior offenses, etc, enforced in the same manner as if said repeal or modifications had

not been made. Any offenses committed and all penalties or for-
feitures or liabilities incurred prior to the passage of this Act under
any statute embraced in or thanged, modified, or repealed by this
Act may

'
be prosecuted or punished in the same manner and with the

fec aitatfons not af- same effect as if this Act had not been passed . No Acts of l imita-
tion now in force, whether applicable to civil causes and proceedings
or to the prosecution of offenses or for the recovery of penalties or
forfeitures embraced in or modified, changed, or repealed by this Act
shall be affected thereby so far as they affect any suits, proceedings,
or prosecutions, whether civil or criminal, for causes arising or acts
done or committed prior to the passage of this Act, which may be
commenced and prosecuted within the same time and with the same
effect as if this Act had not been passed .

Invalidity of one T. If any clause, sentence, paragraph, or part of this Act shall for
featremaiinderofAct. any reason be adjudged by any court of competent jurisdiction to

be invalid, such judgment shall not affect, impair, or invalidate the
remainder of said Act, but shall be confined in its operation to the
clause, sentence, paragraph, or part thereof directly involved in the
controversy in which such judgment shall have been rendered .

pane effect day after U. That unless otherwise herein specially provided, this Act shall
take effect on the day following its passage .
Approved, 9.10 p. in ., October 3, 1913 .
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CHAP .. 17-An Act To fix the times and places of holding district court for the October 3,1913 .
district of Arizona .

	

ls . `9 .)
[Public, No. 17.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House Representatives of the United
Arizona judicial disStates of America in Congress assembled, hat the State of Arizona shall trict "

constitute one judicial district, to be known as the district of Arizona .
SEC . 2. That terms of the district court shall be held in Tucson Terms .

Vol 36 p . 576,
on the first Mondays in May and November ; at Phoenix on the first amended.

Mondays in April and October ; at Prescott on the first Mondays in
March and September ; and at Globe on the first Mondays in-June
and December. Causes, civil and criminal, may be transferred by Transfer of causes.

the court or judge thereof from any of the aforesaid places where
court shall be held in said district to any of the places hereinabove
mentioned in said district when the convenience of the parties or
the ends of justice would be promoted by the transfer ; and any
interlocutory order may be made by the court or judge thereof in
any of the hereinabove mentioned places.

Approved, October 3, 1913 .

CHAP. 18 .-An Act To amend chapter one, section eighteen, of the judicial code .

	

October
254.1

13 .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United [Public, No. 18.j

States of America in Congress assembled, That chapter one, section voie'acode .
1059,eighteen, of the Judicial Code be amended by adding thereto the fol- amended .

at

	

Service of districtWhenever it shall be certified by the senior circuit udga of the judge of another cir.
second circuit, or, in his absence, by the circuit justice of said circuit, cult In the second .

that on account of the accumulation or urgency of business in any
district court in said circuit it is impracticable to designate and
appoint a sufficient number of district judges of other districts
within said circuit to relieve such accumulation or urgency of business,
the Chief Justice may, if in his . judgment the public interests so
require, designate and appoint the judge of any district court in
another circuit to hold a district court within the said second circuit,
and to have and exercise within the district to which he is so asslgned

Provisos.the same powers that are vested in the judge thereof : Provided, That Consent 'of judge .

such judge so designated and . appointed shall have consented, in
certificate, from cir.writing, to such designation and appointment : And provided rther, cuitjudge,etc.

That the senior circuit judge of the circuit within which suet. judge
so designated and appointed resides shall certify, in writing, that the
business of the district of such ,'udge will not suffer thereby . Such
appointment shall be filed in the clerk's office and entered on the
minutes of the said district court, and a certified copy thereof, under
the seal of the court, shall be transmitted by the clerk to the judge
so designated and appointed. Each of the said district judges may, P•wers,etc,

in the case of such appointment, hold separately, at the same time,
a district court ins uch district, . and discharge all of the judicial duties
of the district judge therein ."

Approved, October 3, 1913.

CHAP. 19 .-An Act To create an additional land district in the State of Nevada .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That an additional land dis-
trict is hereby created for the State of Nevada to embrace the lands
contained in the following-named counties, to wit : Churchill, Elko
Eureka, Humboldt, Lander, Lincoln, Nye, and White Pine, described
as follows, to wit: Commencing at the common corner between

October 3, 1913 .
[s . 2727.1

[Public, No. 19.1
Public lands .
Elko land district,

Nev ., created .
Description.
R .s .,sec .2256,p.4i16,

amended .
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townships thirty-eight and thirty-nine east, range forty-seven north,
Mount Diablo base and meridian, being on the north boundary line
of the State of Nevada ; thence south on the dividing line between
townships thirty-eight and thirty-nine east to its intersection with
the third standard parallel north, said parallel being the dividing line
between ranges fifteen and sixteen north, of Mount-Diablo base line ;
thence east along said third standard parallel north to the intersection
of the Ruby Valley guide meridian, being the dividing line between
townships fifty-five and fifty-six east ; thence south along said Ruby
Valley guide meridian to its intersection with the first standard
parallel north, being the dividing line between ranges five and six
north, of Mount Diablo base line ; thence east along said first standard
parallel north, between said ranges five and six, to the east boundary
line of the State of Nevada ; thence north along the east boundary
line of the State of Nevada to the north boundary line of the State of

Land office . Nevada; thence west along the north boundary line of the State of
Nevada to the point of beTng . The city of Elko, in the county of
Elko, is hereby designated as the site of said land office, and the dis-
trict shall be lnlown as the Elko land district .

Transfer of plats, etc . SEC. 2 . That the Secrets of the Interior shall cause all plats, maps,
records, and papers in the Carson City land office, which relate to or
form a necessary part of the records of the lands embraced in the dis-
trict hereby created, to be transferred to the Elko land district .

er snttho it zea
d reeeiv- SEC. 3. That the President is authorized to appoint, by and with

the advice and consent of the Senate, a register and a receiver for said
land district, and they shall be subject to the same laws and be enti-
tled to the same compensation as is or may be hereafter provided by
law in relation to the existing land offices and officers of said State .

Approved, October 3, 1913 .

October 3,1913 .

	

CHAP. 20.-An Act Extending to the port of Perth Ambo New Jersey, the[H. R. 7377 .)

	

privileges of section seven of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and
jPublic,No.20.) eighty, governing the immediate transportation of dutiable merchandise without

appraisement.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Customs.

	

States o America in Congress assembled That the ri.vileges of section.Perth Amboy, N .7 .,

	

f

	

p
granted immediate seven of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty,
transportation priv- governing the immediate transportation of dutiable merchandise

Vo1 .21,p .174.

	

without appraisement, be, and the same are hereby, extended to the
port of Perth Amboy, New Jersey.

Approved, October 3, 1913 .

October e,1913 . CRAP. 21.-An Act To extend the time for constructing a bridge across the
FE.R .1ss1 .1 Red Lake River in township one hundred and fifty-three north, range forty west,

[Public, go. 21.1 in Red Lake County, Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
Time extendd for States of America in Congress assembled,' at the time for commencing

briid

'

ggin ,by High- and completing the construction of the bridge authorized by the Act
Id

	

Im
vol. a6, p . 958, of Congress approved February twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred

amended . and eleven, to be built across the Red Lake River, at or near the
section line between sections twenty-eight and twenty-nine, town-
ship one hundred and fifty-three north, range forty west, in the
county of Red Lake, in the State of Minnesota, is hereby extended
to one year and three years, respectively, from date of approval
hereof.

Amendzlent.

	

SEa. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, October 6, 1913 .
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CHAP. 22 .-An Act To authorize the county of Aitkin, Minnesota, to construct October 6, 1913.

abridge across the MiRs+aeippi River in Aitkm County, Minnesota.

	

I$. R.1986 .]

(Public, No. 22 .1
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United Mississippi River.States of America in Congress assembled, That the county of Aitkin, a Aitkia County,

municipal corporation organized and existing under the laws of the Mhm'• may bridge.

State of Minnesota, is hereby authorized to construct, maintain, and
operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Mississippi River
at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at or near one of the Locationn

points where the said Mississippi River is crossed by the section line
between sections twenty-three and twenty-six in township forty-
nine north, range twentyfive west, of the fourth principal meridian,
in the county of Aitkin, in the State of Minnesota, in accordance with
the provisionss of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construe- Vol . 34, p . 84 .

tion of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-
third, . nineteen hundred and six .

	

Amendment.
SEC . 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved .
Approved, October 6, 1913 .

CRAP. 23.-An Act To authorize Robert W. Busldrk, of Matewan, West V'

	

October 6, 1ai3 .+mini&;

	

[g, R . x376.1
to bridge the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River at Matewan, Mingo County, West Vir-
ginia, where the same forms the boundary line between the States of West Virginia (Public, No . 23 .1

and Kentucky.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United
TugForksigsenayStates of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be lawful for River.Robert W. Buskirk to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and -Robert W.Ta1-irk

approaches thereto across the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River at wan, w. vat.
a

atewan, Mingo County West Virginia where the same forms the
boundary line between a States of West Virginia and Kentucky,
at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, in accordance with
the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construc- Vol- 34, p . s4c

tion of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and six .

SEC. 2 . That the right to alter, amend ; or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.

expressly reserved .
Approved', October 6, 1913 .

CHAP. 24.--An Act To authorize the city of Fairmont to construct and operate October 6,1913.
a bridge across the Monongahela River at or near the city of Fairmont, in the State of 	]g .	

R
.	 .]

West Virginia .

	

(Pubes, No. 24 .]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
alonongahale River .States ofAmerces in Congress assembled, That the city of Fairmont, Fairmont, W. Va.,

a municipal corporation under the laws of the State of West Virginia, may bridge .
is hereby authorized to construct maintain, and operate a bridge
and approaches thereto across the'Monongahela River at or near the
cit,~ of Fairmont, in Marion County, West Virginia, at a point suit-
abre to the interests of navigation, in accordance with the provisions
of an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges Vol. 34, p.34.

over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen
hundred and six.
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby -0-

expressly reserved .
Approved, October 6, 1913 .
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October 6 . 1913.

	

CHAP. 25.-An Act To authorize the county of Hamilton, in the State of Ten-
[H. R. 6635 .1

	

nessee, to construct a bridge across the Tennessee River at Chattanooga, in the State
[Public, No. 25 .]

	

of Tennessee .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the UnitedTennessee River .Hamilton county

	

fStates o America in Congress assemble , That the count of Hamil-
Tenn., may bridge, al ton, in the State of Tennessee, be, and it is hereby, authorized to con-Chattanooga . struct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across

the Tennessee River, from Market Street, at a point suitable to the
interests of navigation in the city of Chattanooga, Hamilton County,
Tennessee, on the south side of said river, to the north side of said
Tennessee River at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, in

Vol . 34, p. 84 . accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regu-
late the construction of bridges over navigable waters," appro„ed
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six .

Amendment.

	

SEc. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .

Approved, October 6, 1913 .

October 646913 .

	

CRAP. 26.-An Act To authorize the construction, maintenance, and operation[H . R . 7469.]

	

of a bridge across the Little River, at or near Lepanto, Arkansas .
[Public, No. 26 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Little River.

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the county of Poinsett,
Ark ., ay bridge, at a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State ofr epanto . Arkansas, its successors and assigns, be, and they are hereby, author-

ized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches
thereto across the Little River, at or near Lepanto, Arkansas, at a
point suitable to the interests of navigation, in accordance with the

Vol . 34, p. 84 . provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction
of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third,
nineteen hundred and six .

Amendment.

	

SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .
Approved, October 6, 1913 .

October 6,1913 .

	

CRAP. 27.-An Act To authorize .the construction, nis,intenance, and operation[H . R . 7470.]

	

of a bridge across Black River at or near the section line between sections eight and
[Public, No. 27.1 nine, in township twenty north, range five east, being a short distance south and east

of the town of Corning, Clay County, Arkansas .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
slack River .

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That George A . Booser, aGeorge A. Boosermay bridge, at cor- citizen of Corning, Clay County, Arkansas, and his successors andning, Ark . assigns, be, and are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and
operate a bridge, and approaches thereto, across Black River at or
near the intersection of sections eight and nine, in township twenty
north, range five east, being a little south and east of the town of
Corning, Clay County, Arkansas, at a point suitable to the interests

Vol. 34, p . 84 . of navigation, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled
"An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable
waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six .

Amendment.

	

SEc. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .

Approved, October 6, 1913 .
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CHAP. 28.-An Act Authorizing Beaufort and Saint Helena Townships, Beau- October 6,1913.
fort County, South Carolina, to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and ap-	[H '	R. 7472.]
proaches thereto across Beaufort River, in Beaufort County, South Carolina .

	

,(Public, No. 28.1

n

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Beaufart River.States of America in Congress assembled, That Beaufort and Saint Beaufort and Saint
Helena Townships, Beaufort County, South Carolina, their succes- s c. may

Tbwdnagem
sors, and assigns, be, and are hereby, authorized to construct, main- Beaufort County.
taro, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto at a point Suitable Vol. 34, p .84.

to the interests of navigation across Beaufort River, in Beaufort
County, State of South Carolina, in accordance with the provisions of
an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over
avigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred

and six .
SEC. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.

expressly reserved .
Approved, October 6, 1913 .

CHAP. 29-An Act To increase the limit of cost of the United States post-Office
building at Beloit, Kansas . [Public, No . 29.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the limit of cost of the B•'•, os.Limit

	

cost iin.United States post-office building at Beloit, Kansas, be, and the greased, public build-
same is hereby, increased $8,000, or so much thereof as may be neces- "Vol. 36, p . 681,
sary to meet the additional cost of construction of said building by --de" .
the substitution of stone for trimmings instead of terra cotta and
wood as specified in the existing contract .

Approved, October 6, 1913 .

CHAP. 30 .-An Act To increase the limit of cost of the public building at Au- Octobers, 1913.
gusta, Georgia .

	

[H. R . 787x.]
[Public, No. 30.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the limit of cost of the Auggustoiacast In.public building at Augusta, Georgia, provided for under Act of June creased, public build-
twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, is hereby increased from ol. 36, p . 695,
$250,000 to $325,000 .

	

amended .

Approved, October 6, 1913 .

CHAP. 31 .-An Act Authorizing the construction of a bridge across White River October 7,1913'
at Newport. Arkansas.

	

[H. R. 5891 .]
[Public, No. 31 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

	

River.States of America in Congress assembled, That S. Heinemann, his s, Heinemann, may
associates and assigns, be, and they are herbby, authorized to con- bridge, at Newport,
struct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across '~ k '
White River at or near Newport, Jackson County, Arkansas, at a
point suitable to the interests of navigation, in the State of Arkan-
sas, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act Vol . 34, p. s4,

to regulate the construction of bridges over ', navigable waters,"
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six .

SEc . 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.
expressly reserved .

Approved, October 7, 1913 .
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October 22, 1913.

	

CHAP. 32.-An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in appro-(H. R . 7898.1

	

priations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other purposes .
[Public, No . 32 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
17rgent deficiencies United States of America in Congress assembled, That the followingappropriations,

	

sums be, and are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply urgent deficiencies in
appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, and
for other purposes, namely :

Botanic Garden.

	

BOTANIC GARDEN.
e Assistants and labor- For assistants and laborers, under the direction of the Joint Com-

mittee on the Library, $630.21 .
RReepairsandimprove- For procuring manure, soil, tools, fuel, ~purchasing trees, shrubs,men ~s

plants, and seeds; and for services, materials, and miscellaneous sup-
plies, and contingent expenses in connection with repairs and improve-
ments to Botanic Gardens, under direction of the Joint Committee on
the Library, $276.44 .

General repairs. For general repairs to buildings, heating apparatus, painting, glaz-
ing, repairs to footwalks and roadways, general repairs to packing
sheds, storerooms, and stables, under the direction of the Joint Com-
mittee on the Library, $324.44 .

Civil Service Com-

	

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.mission.

fourth
m~ aP stma Examination of fourth-class postmasters : For necessary additional

tets. office employees, printing, stationery, travel, cont ingent, and other
necessary expenses of examinations, $30,000 ; field examiners at the
rate of $1,500 per annum each, for work in connection with members
of local boards and other necessary work as directed by the commis-
sion, $9,000; in all, $39,000, to be available during the fiscal year

Proviso.

	

nineteen hundred and fourteen : Provided, That hereafter any deputyCollectors of interned
revenue and marshals collector of internal revenue or deputy marshal who may be required
may appoint bonded
deputies without re- by law or by authority or direction of the collector of internal revenue
B ard to civil service or the United States marshal to execute a bond to the collector ofprovisions'

	

internal revenue or United States marshal to secure faithful perform-
ance of official duty may be appointed by the said collector or mar-

Vol . 22, p . 403 . shal, who may require such bond without regard to the provisions of
an Act of Congress entitled An Act to regulate and improve the,
civil service of the United States," approved January sixteenth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-three, and amendments thereto, or any

Control of appoint- rule or regulation made in pursuance thereof, and the officer requiringlog officer . said bond shall have power to revoke the appointment of any subor-
dinate officer or employee and appoint his successor at his discretion
without regard to the Act, amendments, rules, or regulations afore-
said .

DepartmenEof State.

	

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
Suppressing opiumevil. International investigation of the opium evil : To meet expenses

incurred and incidental to and in continuity of efforts to stamp out
the opium evil through the final international opium conference at The
Hague, $1,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary .

Mexican disturb. RELIEF AND TRANSPORTATION OF DESTrrUTE AMERICAN CITIZENS IN
Relief of destitute MExico: For relief of destitute American citizens in Mexico, including

Americans from,
Post, p . 239. transportation to their homes in the United States, to be expended

under the direction and within the discretion of the Secretary of
State, to be available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fourteen, $100,000. Authority is granted to reimburse from this

Emm~~nciefund re- appropriation the appropriationfor "Emergencies arising in the
diplomatic and Consular Service" _ for such sums as shall have been
expended for relief purposes in Mexico from said appropriation for
Emergencies."

I
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

	

Treasury Department.

OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR WAR DEPARTMENT .

	

Auditor for War De.
partment.

The money accounts of the Panama Canal, under the Panama Canal P~

	

~~ tax
Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve (Statutes by .
at Large, volume thirty-seven, page five hundred and sixty), shall Vol. 37, p

e

	

sso.
continue to be audited by the Auditor for the War Department

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

	

Public buildings.

Boston, Massachusetts, immigrant station : The authority to con- B~~,~°'immistruct the Immigration station at Boston, Massachusetts, is transferred construction trans.
to the Treasury Department together with the unexpended balances Prt.n8•~9 De
of appropriations heretofore made therefor to be expended under the VolasPP 1 i4d,smoadirection of the Secretary of the Treasury for the construction of 1441 . '
said station within the existing limit of cost and under conditions of
existing law .

Bronx, New York, New York, post office : For additional land for Bronx, N . Y .

site under present limit, $60,000 .

	

Canton, Ohio .Canton, Ohio, post office : The appropriation of $20,000 contained Enlargement author-
in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen i-d p shundred and fourteen for alterations, improvements, and repairs
of the Canton, Ohio, post office is made available also for enlargement
and extension of said building within the limit of said sum.

Charleston, West Virginia, rent of buildings : For rent of tem- Charleston, W . Va
porary quarters at Charleston, West Virginia, for the accommodation gent .

of Government officials, $5,500, or so much thereof as nmay be
necessary.

Corinth, Mississippi, post office : For completion of building under Coriath, miss.

present limit, $3,500 .
Dublin, Georgia, post office : For completion of building under Dublin, Ga .

present limit, $8,000 .
Elberton, Georgia, post office : For completion of building under Elbart•n, Gs.

present limit, $12,500 .

	

Galveston, Tex .Galveston, Texas, appraisers' stores : The appropriations of A praisers"stoiea.
$40,000 (Act of Congress approved March fourth, nineteen hundred ,'Jle 0idinb lances for

and eleven, Thirty-sixth Statutes, thirteen hundred and seventy-two)
and $25,000 (Act of Congress approved August twenty-fourth Vol . 36, p . 1372.

nineteen hundred and twelve, Thirty-seventh Statutes, four hundred Vol . 37, P . W .

and twenty) for the enlargement, extension, remodelin', or improve-
ment of the, appraisers' stores building at Galveston, Texas, under
the authorization contained in section two of the Act of Congress Vol. 36, p.680 .

approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth
Statutes, six hundred and eighty) are hereby reappropriated and
made available for carrying into effect so much of the revised authori-
zation contained in section one of the Act of Congress approved
March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, as provides for the
purchase of a suitable building and site for an appraisers' stores,
warehouse, and other purposes, and providing suitable offices therein,
at a limit of cost not exceeding $65,000 .

	

Quarantine station .Galveston, Texas, quarantine station : For placing ri rap alongside protecting riprap.
the bulkhead at the quarantine station, Galveston, Texas, in order
to prevent the same from being washed away due to its exposed
position and the effect of storm and wave action and the scour of tidal
currents, $50,000 .

Gadsden, Alabama, post office : For completion of building under Gadsden, Ala.

present limit $8,000 .
Hanover, Per isylvania, post office : For completion of building Esnover, Pa .

under present limit, $10,000 .
91006 1-vo1. 38-PT 1-14
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Holly Springs, Miss. Holly Springs, Mississippi, post office : For additional land for site
under present limit, $2,500 .

Honolulu, Hawaii.

	

Honolulu, Hawaii, post office, courthouse, and customhouse : For
additional land for site under present limit, $100,000 .

Lumberton, N. c.

	

Lumberton, North Carolina, post office : For additional land for
site under present limit, $5 000 .

Portland, Oreg.
Post office.

	

Portland, Oreo…on ost oNce : The unexpended balance ($160,000)s P
Reappropriation, Of the appropriation for the acquisition of a site for a post-office
Vol. 3s, p. 1380.

	

building at Portland, Oregon : is hereby reappropriated and made
Vol. 37, p. 879.

	

available toward the construction of said building within the present
limit and for the purposes stipulated in the public buildings Act of

use for other offices . March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen : Provided, That
section six of the public buildings Act, approved March fourth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, is hereby amended so that authority
is given to construct said public building to accommodate any other
governmental purposes in the city of Portland, Oregon, said additional
accommodations herein authorized to be made within the limit of
cost heretofore fixed .

p~to~~' M• Saint Louis, Missouri, post office : For additional mail lift, elevator,
and for additions to mail apparatus, and so forth, under present
limit, $47,550 .

Tampa Bay, Fla .

	

Tampa Bay, Florida, quarantine station : For the construction ofQuarantine station,quarters, etc °

	

attendants' quarters on shore, wharf, and causeway, including
disinfecting house thereon, and a house on . shore for the storage of
inflammable materials, to replace the damage done by the fire of

Washington, n . c . June eighteenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $65,000 .
En gravingandrrinb Washington District of Columbia, building, Bureau of Engraving

luguurean.

	

and Printing ('new): For completion of building under present limit,
$280,000 .

Waynesboro,Va .

	

Waynesboro Virginia, post office : For additional land for site
supervising Archi- under present limit, $2,500.

tect's Office .

	

Washington, District of Columbia, Office of Supervising Architect :
Architectural de- For architectural designer in the Office of the Supervising Architect,signer.

at the rate of $6,000 per annum, $4,500, or so much thereof as may be
Harrisburg, Pa.

	

necessary .
Rent .

	

For rent of temporary quarters at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, for
the accommodation of Government officials and moving expenses

Lynchburg, Va,

	

incident thereto, $5,000 .
Rent . Lynchburg, Virginia, rent of' buildings: For rent of temporary

quarters at Lynchburg, Virginia, for the accommodation of Govern-
ment officials, $1,500 .

Atlanta, Ga .

	

For completing United States post office and courthouse at Atlanta,
New York, N . Y .

Georgia, $22,500 .
Alterations, etc., in New York, New York, appraisers' stores : The appropriation of

,gor ed stores , au- $75,000 contained in the sundry civil Act approved August twenty-
Vol . 37, p . 422 . fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, for installing in the appraisers'

stores building, New York, New York, certain metal conduits and
wiring, fire-alarm system, and so forth, be, , and the saline is hereby,
made available in lieu thereof for the following

elevator

	

namely :
For completing the inclosing of the central elevator shaft, inclosing
the lift in the northeast corner, new inclosed staircase on the south
side, remodeling wiring system, installing a 'new fire-alarm system,
and extending watchman's clock system .

San Juan, P . R.

	

San Juan, Porto Rico, post office and courthouse : For completion
of building under present limit, $32,000 .

R sport, La . . Shreveport, Louisiana, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary
quarters for the accommodation of Government officials at Shreve-
port Louisiana $800 .

Wythevllle, Va.

	

~ heville, Virginia, post office : The post-office building heretoforeUse authorized .

	

~authorized at Wy'heville, Virginia, shall be so constructed as to
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provide quarters for all governmental purposes in that city : Provided, Pro "110 ~imiteceosEThat said post-office building, together with any additional accommo-
dations herein authorized, shall be constructed within the limit of
cost fixed for said building .

Repairs and preservation of public buildings : Authority is granted e tto'~a&sto make payment for materials and work supplied during the fiscal etc .
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, in connec- Vol . 3s, p. 1385 .

tion with the Treasury Building and its grounds, from the appro-
priation for "Repairs and preservation of public buildings, nineteen
hundred and twelve," in amount $769 .05 .

For necessary repairs and painting and for such interior alterations P Engraving and
and rearrangements and fittings as may be required to adapt the Pittingup d

offi:old building of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for the accom- ces.9

	

to

modation of the offices of the Auditors for the Navy, Interior, State
and Other Departments, now occupying rented quarters, and for
the office of the Auditor for the Treasury Department, now occupying
quarters in the main Treasury Building, including the necessary
moving expenses, the work to be done by June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, in order that the rented quarters may be
vacated on that date, $40,000 .

To pay amount found due for architects for services performed in Special repairs.
connection with special repairs of the Treasury Building, $540 .

For compensation (not exceeding in the aggregate $15,000 and at Agents to select
a monthly compensation not exceeding $300 each, to be fixed by sites.
the Secretary of the Treasury), and traveling expenses of agents to
select and recommend sites that have been authorized by -law for
public buildings, for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen,
$30,000 .

COLLECTING INTERNAL REVENUE .

	

Internal revenue.

For salaries and expenses of forty revenue agents provided for by
law, and fees and expenses of gaugers, salaries and expenses of store-
keepers and storekeeper-gaugers, fiscal year nineteen hundred and
thirteen, $6,500 .

REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE.

To sup ly a deficiency in the appro_priation for expenses of the
Revenue- tter Service, including all objects of expenditure author-
ized in said appropriation for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
thirteen, $4,857 .

LIFE-SAVING SERVICE .

To reimburse the appropriation for expenses of the Life-Savin
Service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundre
and thirteen, the amount expended therefrom in sending life-saving
crews and boats, apparatus ; and so forth, for the rescue and relief of
the flood sufferers in the Middle West, $5,000, or so much thereof as
may be necessary.

Agents, gaugers. etc.

Revenue-Cutter
Service .

Pay, etc.

Life-Saving Service.

Relief of flood sulter.
rs .

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE .

	

Public Health Serv.
ice.

Authority is granted to transfer the sum of $2,100 from the item Transfer of appro.
"For medical examinations, care of seamen, care and treatment of pVol.36, p. 1394 .
all other persons entitled to relief, and miscellaneous expenses other
than marine hospitals, which are not included under special heads,"
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, to the item "For
freight, transportation, and traveling expenses," for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and twelve .

COLLECTING THE REVENUE FROM CUSTOMS .

	

Customs service.

To defray the ex enses of collecting the revenue from customs, Collecting revenues.

being additional to tphe permanent appropriation for this purpose for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
$150,000 .
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Independent Treas-
ury.

Contingent expenses .

Expenses .
dude, p. 103.

CONTINGENT 1i Y' PENSES, INDEPENDENT TREASURY.

For contingent expenses, Independent Treasury, including the
same objects specified under this head in the sundry civil Act for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $35,000 .

InterstateCommerve

	

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION.
Commission .

rn ,, valuation To enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to carry out the
o1 Vol .37p. 701 . objects of the Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled `An

Act to regulate commerce,' a proved February fourth, eighteen
hundred ei' ghty-seven, and all cts amendatory thereof, by provid-
ing for a valuation of the several classes of proparty of carriers subj act
thereto and securing information concerning their stocks, bonds, and
other securities," approved March first, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, of which sum not exceeding $15,000 mad be expended for rent
of buildings in the District of Columbia, being for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fourteen, $300,000, together with the unex-

Baance reappro- pended balance of the appropriation of $100,000 made for this pur-pr
Vo1. 37, p. 916. pose in the general deficiency appropriation Act approved March

fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, which is reappropriated and
made available for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen and
this appropriation shall be charged with all expenses necessarily

Prams, .

	

incurred on and after July first, nineteen hundred and thirteen : Pro-
Restriction on ferssi-

fled service transfers. vided That no person in the classified service of the United States on
March first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, or employed therein since
that date, other than in the Interstate Commerce Commission, shall
be employed hereunder, by certificate or otherwise of the Civil Serv-
ice Commission or by transfer from other branches of the public
service, at a rate of compensation exceeding that received from the
United States on or since March first, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, nor shall the rate of compensation of any person appointed
hereunder be increased within twelve months after such appointment .

Block. signal aye- To enable the Interstate Commerce Commission, at its discretion,
tems, etc.
mnvestigationandre- to investigate and report in regard to the use and necessity for

port to be made, block-signal systems and appliances for the automatic control of
railway trains and any appliances or systems intended to promote
the safety of railway operation, including experimental tests of such
systems and appliances as shall be furnished in completed shape, to
such commission for such investigation and test, free of cost to the

Vo
Vol

.

.335,, pp
.
. a3f)56.s.

	

Government, in accordance with the provisions of the joint resolu-
tion approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, and the sun-
dry civil appropriation Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen
hundred and eight, $25,000 .

rubuelty expert .

	

No money appropriated by this or any other Act shall be used for
ing

estriction on paY the compensation of any publicity expert unless specifically appro-
priated for that purpose .

Board of Mediation
and Conciliation.

	

UNITED STATES BOARD OF MEDIATION AND
CONCILIATION.

To enable the United States Board of Mediation and Conciliation
to carry out the objects of an Act entitled "An Act providing for
mediation, conciliation, and arbitration in controversies between
certain employers and their employees," approved . July fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, for the fiscal yeas nneteen hundred
and fourteen, $10,000 .
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA . District ofColumbia .

EXCISE BOARD : For three members of the Excise Board, at the Excise
37,o rd.rate of $2,400 per annum each ; clerk, at the rate of $1,500 per annum ;

inspector, at the rate of $1,500 per annum ; in all, $8,500, or so much
thereof as may be necessary during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fourteen .

The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby author- pis=e
roidnaaram'ized and directed to use so much as may be necessary of the appro-

priation of $4,800 contained in the District of Columbia ap ropria- Vol . 37, p . afo.
tion Act for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth nineteen hundred
and fourteen, approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, under the head of "General Expenses," subhead "Excise
Board," to pay the salaries of the four employees of the old Excise
Board for services actually rendered by them from July first, nine-
teen hundred and thirteen, to August twenty-first, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, both dates inclusive, at the rates of compensation set
forth in the law granting said appropriation, and the said appropria-
tion is hereby made available for this purpose .
CORONER'S OFFICE : For amount required to pay the deputy Deputy

Coroner's
ronce .coroner for services during the absence of the coroner for the fiscal

years that follow:
For nineteen hundred and thirteen, $100 .
For nineteen hundred and twelve, $50 .

	

Contingent expenses .CONTINGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES : For additional Coroner's expenses .
amount required for contingent expenses of the coroner's office, $500 .

For additional amount require& for advertising taxes in arrears, Advertising.
$78.50.

For additional amount required to meet the objects set forth in the Jnaiciaiexpenses .
ap~ropriation for judicial expenses, $120 .

TREETs : The appropriations for dust prevention, cleaning streets, leansseo reets- sea,
and snow removal, for the fiscal years nineteen hundred and thirteen etc °
and nineteen hundred and fourteen, are made available for purchase,
maintenance, and repair of bicycles, and the action of the commi4_
sioners in heretofore authorizing expenditures for this purpose from
the appropriation for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen
is 9proved.

	

Lunacy writs.WRITS OF LUNACY : For additional amount required to meet the
objects set forth in the appropriations for writs of lunacy for the
fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and thirteen, $650.
For nineteen hundred and twelve, $4.75 .

	

Street extensions .NOTICE BY PUBLICATION IN OPENING, EXTENSION, AND SO FORTH, Publication of notices
OF STREETS, ALLEYS, AND SO FORTH : Provided, That hereafter notice modified .

publication in all condemna tion cases for the opening, extension,
widening, or straightening of any street, avenue, roadhwav, alley,
or minor street in the District of Columbia shall be by

by

	

advertisement
twice a week for two successive weeks in three daily newspapers
published in the District of Columbia .

	

Industrial RomeINDUSTRIAL HOME ScaooL : For additional amount required for sehooi .
maintenance, including purchase and care of horses, wagons, and
harness, $1,154 .43.
BOARD OF CHILDREN'S' GUARDIANS : For additional amount Gua

Board
rdians

. Children's

required for board and care of children committed to the guardian- Care of ohildren.
ship of the Board of Children'gGuardians by the courts of the District
of Columbia for the fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and thirteen, $19,820 .09 .
For nineteen hundred and twelve, $16 .70 .

	

Erroneous coliee-Refund of erroneous collections : For amount required to refund tions refunded.
certain erroneous collections on account of special assessments,
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charges, fees, and so forth, covered into the Treasury of the, United
States to the credit of the United States and the District of Columbia
in equal parts, $709.62 .

~CRefunndd W
. Sam' EXTENSION OF Q STREET NORTHWEST : The Commissioners are

authorized and directed to pay to Charles W . Shiles the sum of $75
from the appropriation for the extension of Q Street northwest,
District of Columbia, for amount of erroneous assessment for
benefits .

Judgments. . JUDGMENTS : For payment of judgments, including costs, agsinst
the District of Columbia, set forth in House Document Numbered
eighty-eight of this session, $531, together with a further sum to pay
the interest on same at not exceeding four per cent on said judg-
ments, as provided by law from the date the same became due until
the date of payment .

Supreme court .

	

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, SUPREME COURT : For payment of suchMiscellaneous ea-penass " miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized by the Attorney
General for the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, and its
officers, including the furnishing and collecting of evidence where the
United States is or may be a party in interest, including also such
expenses as may be authorized by the Attorney General for the
Court of Appeals, District of Columbia, fiscal year nineteen hundred
and twelve, $21 .86 .

Militia.

	

MILITIA : For pay of officers and enlisted men of the naval bat-Naval battalion. talion for the annual cruise, June twenty-eighth to July tenth, inclu-
sive, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $2,774 .11 .

Part from ]District Except as otherwise ;~,~rovided, one-half of the foregoing amounts
revere to meet deficiencies in the appropriations on account of the District

of Columbia shall be paid from the revenues of the District of Colum-
bia and one-half from any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated .

War Department.

International Water- INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS CoMMISsIoN : Not exceeding $5,100ways Cc obliigations of the sum appropriated in the
d
sundry civil appropriation Act for

to b p
.38. the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen for the work of the

International Waterways Commission shall be available for the pay-
ment of obligations incurred subsequent to January first, nineteen
hundred and thirteen.

New York Harbor. PREVENTION OF DEPOSITS, HARBOR OF NEW YORK: For preven-
etc

. reventingdeposits,deposits, tion of obstructive an4 inJjurious deposits within the harbor and
adjacent waters of New York -City : For .purchase and installation of
a oiler on the patrol boat Nintrod, to be expended by and under
the direction of the Secretary of War, fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fourteen, $5,000 .

Gettysburg Park.

Replacing monu-
ments, etc.

Rivers and harbors .

Tennessee River.
Use of balances.Vol. 37, p . 814.

WAR DEPARTMENT.

GETTYSBURG NATIONAL PARK.

For replacing and restoring to their original condition nine monu-
ments erected on the battle field of Gettysburg, and damaged by a
vandal, $7,032 .

RIVER AND HARBOR WORK.

The sum of $150,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of
the unexpended balance of the appropriation heretofore made for
the improvement of the Tennessee River between Chattanooga,
Tennessee, and Browns Island, Alabama, be made available for
expenditure in the section of the Tennessee River between Florence
and Riverton, Alabama, for the purpose of allowing immediate and
continuous work of improvement ani said latter section of the river .



NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS.

	

Volunteer Soldiers'
Home.

To pay the interest on the principal sum of the judgment of the I'- E. Par n'to yuagCircuit Court of the United States, Eastern District of Tennessee, went.

against the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers and in vol . a7, p .602*
favor of J. E. Parrish, being interest on $21,139.12 from February
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and four, to September twenty-first,
nineteen hundred and twelve, when the said principal sum of the
judgment was paid into the hands of the clerk of the court, $10,907 .81 .

Ohio Militia .Arming and equipping the militia, allotment State of Ohio: For Replacing storeslost
replacing military stores, supplies, and equipments lost by the by goods .

National Guard of the State of Ohio du ' the recent floods in Ohio
during M rch and April, nineteen hundre and thirteen, $78,670.87 .

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT .

REGULAR SUPPLIES : Regular supplies of the Quartermaster's
Department, including all objects mentioned under this head in the
Army appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
thirteen, $250,000 .

RELIEF OF SUFFERERS FROM FLOODS, AND SO FORTH .

	

Rellefof flood suffer-
ers, etc.

For the reimbursement of appropriations of the War Department apRelrnb i

	

nt of

from which expenditures have been made in connection with, or as
an incident , to, the relief of sufferers from floods, tornadoes, and con-
fla ations m the Mississippi and Ohio Valleys, Peach Tree, Alabama,
an in Nebraska during the year nineteen hundred and thirteen, as
follows

Clothing and equipage, fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, a~lothing and equip-

$216,748.97 ;
Regular supplies, fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, Regular supplies.

$23,643.05 ;
Incidental expenses, fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, Incidental expenses.

$2,444 .56 ;
Mileage, fiscal years nineteen hundred and thirteen and nineteen mifeap .

hundred and fourteen, $4,486 .96 ;
Army transportation, fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, Transportation .

$177,055.94 ;
Subsistence of the Army, fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, subsistence.

$229,625.16 ;
Water and sewers, fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, water and sewers .

$443.85 ;
In all, $654,448.49 .
The amount above appropriated shall also be available for the effiTce~el expe

reimbursement of officers of the Army detailed by direction of the men.

Secretary of War on duty in connection with the relief work herein-
before mentioned of all such necessary actual expenses of travel as
may be approved by the Secretary of War as having been incurred
by them in connection with such duty, over and above the allowances
made for the same by

while
and also for the reimbursement of enlisted

men of the Army while detailed on similar duty of their living ex-
penses over and above the commutation of subsistence receivable
by them .

	

Action of PresidentThe action of the Executive in authorizing or directing expendi- approved and ratified.
tures from appropriations under the War, Navy, and Treasury De-
partments for the relief of sufferers from floods, tornadoes, and
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MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT . Army.

Quartermaster's De .
partment .

Regular supplies.
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conflagrations in the Mississippi and Ohio Valleys, Peach Tree,
Alabama, and in Nebraska during the year nineteen hundred and
thirteen for which payment or reimbursement is herein provided, is
approved and ratified .

serve supplies l

	

The action of the Executive in directing the issue, and the issuance
proved . by the Surgeon General of the Army, of medical sup lies out of the

reserve supply for the field service of the Army ofpthe value not
exceeding $8,239 .40, for the .relief of sufferers tfrom floods in the
Mississippi Valley in nineteen hundred and thirteen is ap proved, and
credit for all such aupplies so issued sha1I be allowed in the settlement
of the accounts of the Medical Department of the .Army.

Credits too
river

i~ The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to credit
certain appropriations under control of the Engineer Department of
the Army with expenditures for the relief of sufferers from floods in
the Mississippi Valley in nineteen hundred and thirteen, as follows :

Mississippi River.

	

Improving Mississippi River (from Head of Passes to the mouth of
the Ohio River)? $10,125.98 ;

Improving Mississippi River from mouth of Ohio River to Minne-
apolis, Minnesota (for between mouths of Ohio and Missouri Rivers),
$14,172.15 ;

Operating and care of canals and other works of navigation (indefi-
nite, $186 .82 ;

• •River.

	

Improving Ohio River, general improvement, $4,482 .02 ;
Operating and care of canals and other works of navigation (indefi-

nite), $1,834.54 ;
Improving Ohio River below Pittsburgh ; Pennsylvania: Locks and

dams, $379.34 ;
O eratin° and care of canals and other works of navigation (indefi-

nite), $1,340 ;
ISAszoo, etc., rivers, Improving Yazoo River and tributaries, Mississippi, allotment

Yazoo River, general improvements, $1,671 .50; in all, $34,192 .35 .

Navy Department. NAVY DEPARTMENT .

Relief of flood suf-
ferers .

	

RELIEF OF FLOOD SUFFERERS IN OHIO AND INDIANA AND ON THE
Reimbursement of OHIO AND Mississippi RIVERS AND Inull$ TRIBUTARIES : For reim-

naval appropnatlons" bursement of naval appropriations for expenditures on account of
relief of flood sufferers in the States of Ohio and Indiana and on the
Ohio and Mississippi Rivers and their tributaries, $130,940.38.

, i g claims for To pay the claims adjusted and determined by the Navy Depart-
vessels

g

	

ment, under the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
Vol. 38, p. 607. hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page six hundred

and seven), on account of damages occasioned to private property by
collisions with vessels of the United States Navy and for which the
naval vessels were responsible, certified to Congress at its present
session in House Documents Numbered One hundred and fifty-one
and One hundred and eighty-five, and Senate Document Numbered
One hundred and ninety-four, $1,781.39 .

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Moms andlan 'rar
in

	

"Improvement of hydraulics, Mare Island Straits, and so forth,
Improving hydraulics, n accordance with the report submitted in House Document Num-
MareIsland Straits.

	

"
Vol . 35, p .1275. tiered Eleven hundred an three, Sixtieth Congress, second session

authorized by the naval appropriation Act approved March fourth,
nineteen hundred and eleven, may be effected by the Secretary of .
the Navy in accordance with such modifications of the plan recom-
mended in said re ort as he may approve, subject, however, to the
limitation of cost ed by said Act .
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INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

GENERAL LAND OFFICE .

SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS .

To pay William T. Evans, United States deputy surveyor, for sur-
veys and resurveys of public lands in Oregon, under contract num-
bered seven hundred and eighty-four, dated January twenty-first,
nineteen hundred and nine, the sum of $1,428 .16, as found due him
by the Auditor for the Interior Department by certificate numbered
thirty-two thousand one hundred of September sixteenth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, and payable from the appropriation "Survey-
ing the public lands," fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine .

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY .

INDIAN OFFICE .

Interior Depart-
ment.

General Land Office.

The unexpended balance on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and Northern Pacific
thirteen, remaininU to the credit of the appropriation of $4,500 con- Classifying lands
tamed in the deficiency appropriation Act approved August twent - vol . 37, p. sos.
sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve, for the completion during the vol . 13 ; P. ~ :fiscal year of nineteen hundred and thirteen, of the examination and
classification of lands within the limits of the Northern Pacific grant
under the Act of July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-four
(Thirteenth Statutes, three hundred and sixty-five), is continued and
made available to meet the expenses pertaining to such examina-
tions and classifications as may be incurred during the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen.

"re--g public

William T. Evans.Payment to .

Geological Survey.

For the purchase of instruments, equipment, apparatus, supplies, maeplcig aeerroyafile cases and other furniture, and lumber, and the reprinting of maps bye.
and folios, to replace certain ones destroyed by the fire of May
eighteenth, .nineteen hundred and thirteen, in the building occupied
by the Umted States Geological Survey, including the repairs to
instruments and equipment made necessary by said fire, these
emergency purchases to be made under such rules as the Secretary of
the Interior shall prescribe, to continue available during the fiscal
year 1914, $50,000 .

For reimbursement of carpenters and other laborers for the loss of
personal property, tools and work clothes, $80.16 .

Personal losses.

Indian Office .

The unexpended balance remaining upon the books of the Treas- ~a
ortsiawellscheoi

ury on June thirtieth, nineteen hundredand thirteen, of the ap ro- vo 37 balances520.priation of $15,000 for improvements at Fort Bidwell Schooll, in
CiJiforma as follows : $7,000 for the erection and construction of a
water anti electric-light system ; $3,000 for sewerage system ; $3,000
for a steam laundry; and $2,000 for a complete heating system of the
school and accessory buildings," under the Act of August twenty-
fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, entitled "An Act making
appropriations for current and contingent expenses of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with the various
Indian tribes, and for other purposes," for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (Thirty-seventh United
States Statutes, pages five hundred and eighteen to five hundred and
twenty), and under the terms of said a propriation of $15,000, is
hereby reappropriated and made available for the fiscal year ending
June thi tieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen .
GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE : For completing the taGfvemcent Hospi-power, heating, and lighting plant, remodeling the electric layout Power, etc., pant .
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and substituting electrically driven for steam-driven machinery, and
ixchanges author. for other purposes incident thereto, $18,150 ; or in lieu thereof author-

ity to exchange or sell discarded machinery, copper, and material,
and use the proceeds therefrom to complete this work .

Platt National Park . PLATT NATIONAL PARK : For maintenance, bridging, roads, and
trails, fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $8,000 .

REPAIRS OF BUILDINGS, INTERIOR DEPARTMENT .

pension office Build- For new roof covering on Pension Office Building and for new rain
Repairs.

	

spouts, fiscal yeax nineteen hundred and fourteen, $18,000 .
•spit•'-Repairs,etc .

	

CAPITOL BUILDING : For work at Capitol and for general repairs
thereof, including flags for the east an west fronts of the center of
the Capitol and for Senate and House Office Buildings ; flagstaffs,
halyards, and tackle, wages of mechanics and laborers ; purchase,
mamtenance, and driving of office vehicle, and not exceeding $100
for the purchase of technical -and necessary reference books' and city
directory, $1,650 .

Department of Jus-t,.. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE .

"IM,
ssitAssistant to Attor . OFFICE Or THE ATTORNEY GENERAL : For salary of the Assistant

r9 increasede to the Attorney General, which is hereby fixed at the rate of $9,000
per annum ; in addition to the $7,000 heretofore a propriated, for
the balance of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $1,500,
or so much thereof as may be necessary.

Charwomen . For two charwomen, at the rate of $240 each per annum, for the
balance of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $360, or so
much thereof as may be necessary.

COn

	

tO%~~part° CONTINGENT EXPENSES : For books for law .libr

	

in the office of9olicttorfor Demeat of Labor .

	

the Solicitor for the Department of Labor, for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fourteen, $500 .Furniture .

	

For furniture and repairs, including carpets, file holders, and cases,
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $1,000 .Miscellaneous . For miscellaneous expenditures, including telegraphing, fuel, lights,
foreign postage, labor, repairs of buildings, care of grounds, books of
reference, periodicals, typewriters and adding machines and ex-
change of same, street car tickets not exceeding $200, and other
necessaries directly ordered by the Attorney General, for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $1,200 .Rent. For rent of buildings and parts of buildings in the District of Colum-
bia for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $3,000 .Prosecutionofcrimes,etc . DETECTION AND PROSECUTION OF CRIMES : For the detection and.
prosecution of crimes against the United States ; the investigation of
the official acts, records, and accounts of marshals, attorneys, clerks,
and referees of the United States courts and the Territorial courts,
an(! United States commissioners, for which purpose all the official
papers, records, and dockets of said officers, without exception, shall
be examined by the agents of the Attorney General at any time ; for
the protection of the person of the President of the United States ;
for such other investigations regarding official matters under the
control of the Department of Justice as may be directed by the
Attorney General, including not to exceed $10,000 for necessary
employees at the seat of government, to be expended under the
direction of the Attorney General for fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and thirteen, $20,000 .
For nineteen hundred and twelve, $866 .62 .

Digest of Federal FEDERAL COURT REPORTS AND DIGESTS : For purchase of oneReporter.

	

hundred and eighty copies of volume nine of the Digest to the Federal
Reporter, to complete sets now furnished to various judicial officers,
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $900 .
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ENFORCEMENT OF ANTITRUST LAWS : For the enforcement of anti I.W.Enforcing antitrust

trust laws, for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $8,540 .26 .
For the enforcement of antitrust laws, for the fiscal years nineteen

hundred and ten and nineteen hundred and eleven, $947 .98.

JUDICIAL. Judicial .

The disbursing clerk of the Department of Justice is authorized to wageanaaicoduesto
pay, from the regular appropriations provided for such items, after
audit in the Division of Accounts, the salaries of the following officers
for the period during which duties were actually performed, notwith-
standing the fact that the appointments were not confirmed by the
Senate :

Richard E . Sloan as United States district judge for the district of Richard E . Sioan.

Arizona .
Clinton W. Howard as United States district judge for the western Clinton W. aowardL

district of Washington.
James B . Sloan as United States district attorney for the southern James B . Sloan.

district of Alabama .
Lester G. Fant as Uniteir States district attorney for the northern Lester G. Feut.

district of Mississippi .
Beverley W . Coiner as United States district attorney for the . Beverley W . Comer.

western district of Washington .
COMMERCE COURT : For expenses of the Commerce Court during comm~'a Court .

and 8g.the first half of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, namely : penses, first half of As .
clerk, at the rate Af $4,000 per annum ; deputy clerk, at the rate of oal ~~
$2,500 per annum; marshal, at the rate of $3,000 per annum; deputy
marshal, at the rate of $2,500 per annum ; for rent of necessary
quarters in Washington, District of Columbia, and elsewhere, and
furnishing same for the Commerce Court ; for books, periodicals,
stationery, printing, and binding ; for pay of bailiffs and all other
necessary employees at the seat of government and elsewhere, not
otherwise specifically provided for, and for such other miscellaneous
expenses as may be approved by the presiding judge, $17,500 ; in
all, $23,500, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

The Commerce Court, created and established by the Act entitled cember1S1e19after De-
"An Act to create a Commerce Court and to amend the Act entitled Vol. .36, pp. 539,1146.
`An Act to regulate commerce,' approved February fourth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven, as heretofore amended, and for other
purposes," approved June eighteenth, nineteen hundred and ten, is
abolished from and after December thirty-first, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, and the jurisdiction vested in said Commerce Court by iniudistric

rrlssdict~~ vest
said Act is transferred to and vested in the several district courts of
the United States, and all Acts or parts of Acts in so far as'they relate Tenure and serviceto the establishment of the Commerce Court are repealed . Nothing of present judges con-
herein contained shall be deemed to affect the tenure of any of the tmued

sjudges now acting as circuit judges by appointment under the terms
of said Act, but such judges shall continue to act under assignment,
as in the said Act provided, as judges of the district courts and circuit
courts of appeals ; and in the event of and on the death, resignation, app successors to be

or removal from office of any of such judges, his office is hereby
abolished and no successor to him shall be appointed .

The venue of any suit hereafter brought to enforce, suspend, or dsenue steecaoemr,set aside, in whole or in part, any order of the Interstate Commerce coerce comm{ lion.
Commission shall be in the judicial district wherein is the residence
of the party or any of the parties upon whose petition the order was
made, except that where the order does not relate to transportation
or is not made upon the petition of any party the venue shall be in
the district where the matter complained of in the etition before the
commission arises, and except that where the order does not relate
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either to transportation or to a matter so complained of before the
commission the matter covered by the order shall be deemed to arise
in the district where one of the petitioners in court has either its
principal office or its principal operating office . In case such trans-
portation relates to a through shipment the term "destination"
shall be construed as meaning final destination of such shipment .

~P~ dure in district The procedure in the district courts in respect to cases of which
jurisdiction is conferred upon them by this Act shall be the same as

service, etc ° that heretofore prevailing in the Commerce Court. The orders,
writs, and processes of the district courts may in these cases run, be
served, and be returnable anywhere in the United States ; and the
right of ap peal from the district courts in such cases shall be the
same as the right of appeal heretofore prevailing under existing law

t1lnnsterioentcrytujuao- from the Commerce Court . No interlocutory injunction suspending
Applications for, to or restraining the enforcement, operation, or execution of, or setting

suspend, ete., orders of
commfssien. aside, in whole or in part, any order made or entered by the Inter-

state Commerce Commission shall be issued or granted by any
district court of the United States, or by an~y judge thereof, or by

Hearing by three any circuit jud e acting as district judge, unless the application forjudges, etc. the same shall a presented to a circuit or district judge, and shall
be heard and determined by three judges, of whom at least one shall
be a circuit judge, and unless a majority of said three judges shall
concur in granting such application . When such application as afore-
said is presented to a judge, he shall immediately call to his assistance

Notice to be given. t o hear and determine the application two other judges . Said
application shall not be heard or determined before at least five days'
notice of the hearing has been given to the Interstate Commerce
Commission, to the Attorney General of the United States, and to

Proodao°

	

such other ersons as ma be defendants in the suit : Provided ThatTemporary restrain- .
fog order to prevent in cases w ere irreparab a damaga would otherwise ensue to the'rreparabie loss. petitioner, a majority of said three judges concurring, may, on

hearing, after not less than three days' notice to the Interstate Com-
merce Commission and the Attorney General, allow a temporary
stay or suspension, in whole or in part: of the operation of the order
of the Interstate Commerce Commission for not more than sixty
days from the date of the order of said judges pending the applica-
tion for the order or injunction, in which case the said order shall

ri g' contain a specific finding, based upon evidence submitted to the
judges making the order and identified by reference thereto, that
such irreparable damage would result to the petitioner and speci-
fying the nature of the damage . The said judges may, at the time
of hearing such application ; upon a like finding, continue the tem-

Precedence and eg po
ary

ltcayttn suspension in whole or in part until decision upon
peditfng . pp The hearing upon such application for an inter-

locutory injunction shall be given precedence and shal be in every
way expedited and be assigned for a hearing at the earliest racti-

Died ap at to sn- cable day after the expiration of the notice hereinbefore provided for .
preme Qonr An appeal may be to en direct to the Supreme Court of the United

States from the order granting or denying, after notice and hearing,
an interlocutory injunction, in such case if such appeal be taken
within thirty dags after the order, in respect to which complaint isFtnai hearings' made, is granted or refused ; and upon the final hearing of any suit
brought to suspend or set aside, in whole or in part, any order of said
commission the same requirement as to judges and the same pro-

Review of Hnai reme
meat n y Supreme cedure as to expe~dition and appeal sha11 app1y A final judgment
Court. or decree of the district court may be reviewed by the Supreme Court

of the United States if appeal to the Supreme Court be taken by an
aggrieved party within sixty days after the entry of such final judg-
ment or decree, and such appeals may be taken in like manner as

Vol.36,p.aa7.

	

appeals are taken under existing law in equity cases . And in such
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case the notice required . shall be served upon the defendants in the
case and upon the attorney general of the State. All cases pending Transfer of pending

in the Commerce Court at the date of the passage of this Act shall
be deemed pending in and be transferred forthwith to said district
courts except cases which may previously have been submitted to
that court for final decree and the latter to be transferred to the
district courts if not decided b the Commerce Court before December
first, nineteen hundred and teen, and all cases wherein injunc-
tions or other orders or decrees, mandatory or otherwise, have been
directed or entered prior to the abolition of the said court shall be
transferred fbrthwith to said district courts, which shall have juris-
diction to proceed therewith and to enforce said injunctions, orders,

Transfer of records,or decrees . Each of said cases and all the records, papers, and etc .
proceedings shall be transferred to the district court wherein itmight have been filed at the time it was filed in the Commerce Court
if this Act had then been in effect ; and if it might have been filed in
any one of two or more district courts it shall be transferred to that
one of said district courts which may be designated by the petitioner
or petitioners in said case, or, upon failure of said petitioners to act
in the premises within thirty days after the passage of this Act, to
such one of said district courts as may be designated by the judges

Authority of Com-of the Commerce Court. The judges of the Commerce Court shall.merce court to make
have authority, and are hereby directed, to make any and ' all orders transfers, etc °

and to take any other action necessary to transfer as aforesaid the
cases and all the records, papers, and proceedings then pending in
the Commerce Court to said district courts . All administrative Books, dockets, etc.

books, dockets, files, and all paperr of the Commerce Court not
transferred as part of the record of any~~particular case shall be
lodged in the Department of Justice. All furniture, carpets, and Furniture, etc °

other property Qf the Commerce Court is turned over to the Depart-
ment of Justice and the Attorney General is authorized to supply df.Use anaard of'Miasuch portion thereof as in his Judgment may be proper and necessary Lion.

to the United States Board of Mediation and Conciliation .
Any case hereafter remanded from the Supreme Court which, but mansairmscases

for the passage of this Act, would have been remanded to the Com- Court .
merce Court, shall be remanded to a district court, designated by the
Supreme Court, wherein it might have been instituted at the time it
was instituted in the Commerce Court if this Act had then been in
effect, and thereafter such district court shall take all necessary and
proper proceedings in such case in accordance with law and such man-
date, order, or decree therein as may be made by said Supreme Court .

All laws or parts of laws inconsistent with the foregoing provisions p Inconsistent laws ro-

relating to the Commerce Court, are repealed .

	

Col. 3s, pp. liar_
1151.

UNITED STATES COURTS .

For payment of salaries, fees, and expenses of United States mar-
shals and their deputies, including the office expenses of United States
marshals in the District of Alaska ; to include payment for services
rendered in behalf of the United States or otherwise, and inclu
services in Alaska and Oklahoma in collecting evidence for the Unite
States when so especially directed by the Attorney General, $4,500 .

The accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized to
allow in the accounts of the United States marshal for the district of
Connecticut amounts paid by him from the appropriation pay of
bailiffs, and so forthforth TJnitedyStates courts, nineteen hundred and
twelve, to Selah G . Biakeman, $192, and from the appropriation pay
of bailiffs, United States courts, nineteen hundred and thirteen, to
Selah G. Blakeman, $363, and to Timothy E. Hawley, $513, notwith-
standing the fact that said payees also served and received compen-
sation as field deputy United Mates marshals .

'United Stateseourts.

Marshals .

Connecticut district.
Payments to Selah

G Blakeman and
Timothy E . Hawley
allowed .
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Special assistant at-

torneys.

Distrietattorney,D .C.

Support of prisoners .

Miscellaneous ex-
pens

Penitentiary .
Leavenwortb, Tans.

Subsistence.

Clothing, etc.

Miscellaneous.

For payment of assistants to the Attorney General and to United
States district attorneys employed by the Attorney General to aid in
special cases, for the fiscal years nineteen hundred and thirteen and
nineteen hundred and fourteen, $20,000 .

For fees of the United States district attorney for the District of
Columbia for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $57.05 .

For support of United States prisoners, including necessary clothing
and medical aid, and transportation to place of conviction or place of
bona fide residence in the United States, and including support of
prisoners becoming insane during imprisonment, as well before as
after conviction, and continuing insane after expiration of sentence,
who have no friends to whom they can be sent ; for expenses of ship-
ping remains of deceased prisoners to their homes in the United States ;
for the expense of care and medical treatment of guards employed by
the United States who may be injured by prisoners while said guards
are endeavoring to prevent esca es or suppressing mutiny ; for ex-
penses incurred in identifying andpursuing escaped prisoners, and for
rewards for their recapture, for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
ten, $12 .50 .

For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized
by the Attorney General for the United States courts and their officers,
provided that in so far as it may be deemed necessary by the Attorney
General this appropriation shall be available for such expenses in the
District of Alaska, for the fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and nine, $548 .85 .
For nineteen hundred and ten, $294.25.
For nineteen hundred and eleven, $64.20 .
For the supportƒof the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth,

Kansas, as follows :
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this

head for this institution in the sundry civil ap ropriation Act of
August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, $4,492.10 .

For clothing and transportation, including the same objects speci-
fied under this head for this instittion in the sundry civil appropri-
ation Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve,
$998 .89 .

For miscellaneous expenditures in the discretion of the Attorney
General, including the same objects specified under this head for this
institution in the sundry civil appropriation Act of August twenty-
fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, $8,004.01 .

Post office Depart-

	

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.Mont.
C . F . Macdonald
Aceepttance, etc .; of The bequest of the late C . F. Macdonald of $2,000 to the Secretary

bequest by of the Treasury for the service of the Post Office Department, to be
used by the. Postmaster General for the improvement of the postal
money-order system of the United States, is accepted, and an appro-
priation of said amount is hereby made, to be expended under the
authority and direction of a commission of three persons, who shall
be appointed by the Postmaster General and serve without compensa-
tion .

Postal service .

	

POSTAL SERVICE.

OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES .

luredn for lost For pay ent of limited indemnity for lost insured mail for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $65,000 .

Parcel post.
Balance reappropri- The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $750,000 made b

ated . 37, p . sea .

	

the general deficiency appropriation Act, approved March fourth, nine-
teen hundred and thirteen, not exceeding $15,000, for the Parcel Post
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Service for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen is reappro-
priated and made available for the same purpose for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fourteen except for such purposes as the appro-
priations under the Supervising Architect maybe available.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE .

The Secretary of Commerce is authorized to enter into a contract
for the rental of a water-cooling plant in the building in course of
erection at the northeast corner of Nineteenth and H streets north-
west, for the period covered by the department's lease of that build-
ing, and to pay for the same out of the appropriation for contingent
expenses of the department .

BUREAU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COMMERCE .

	

BureauotForeignand
Domestic Commerce .

Investigating cost of production : For salaries and all other actual investigating cost of
necessary expenses, including field investigations at home and abroad, r=v iz`s,p . 183 .
coinpensation of special agents, clerk hire, and rental of quarters in Vol . 37, p . 407.
Was ington, District of Columbia, purchase of books of reference
and manuscripts, to enable the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce of the Department of Commerce to ascertain at as early
a date as possible, and whenever industrial changes shall make it
essential, the cost of producing articles at the time dutiable in the
United States, in leading countries where such articles are produced,
b fully specified units of production, and under A classification
slowing the different elements of cost of such articles of production,
including the wages paid in such industries per day, week, month,
or year, or by the piece ; and hours employed per day; and the profits
of manufacturers and producers of such articles ; and the compara-
tive cost of living, and the kind of living ; what articles are controlled
by trusts or other combinations of capital, business operations, or
labor, and what effect said trusts or other combinations of capital,
business operations, or labor have on production and prices, fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fourteen, $50,000 .

Exception.

Department of Com-
merce .

Water-coolingplant.

BUREAU OF FISHERIES .

	

Fisheries Bureau .

of

There may be paid during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and Alaska t--al tish-
fourteen, from the appropriation for miscellaneous expenses, Bureau enTrnven,etc .,expenses

Fisheries (Alaska fur-seal fisheries), the traveling and subsistence allowed-p' 04,
expenses to and from the islands, and subsistence while on the islands,
not to exceed $5,000 per annum, of the naturalist, school-teachers,
physicians, and other persons detailed to the fur-seal islands by law,
or by direction of the Secretary of Commerce, and traveling and sub-
sistence expenses, hire of boats, and employment of temporary labor
in connection with the work of the fur wardens in Alaska under the Vol. 36, p . 326.

Act of April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and ten, not to exceed
$6,000 .

STEAMBOAT-INSPECTION SERVICE.

	

Steamboat-Inspec-
tion Service .

For two local inspectors, clerk hire, and contingent expenses of the Los Angeles, Cal.
local board of steamboat inspectors, Los Angeles, California, author- Localsinsiota,etc,ized to be established by the Act approved March fourth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, all expenditures to be made in accordance with
existing law, fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $8,000 .

Hereafter inspectors and other employees in the Steamboat-Inspeo- Travel expenses

tion Service shall be allowed, in lieu of mileage, only their actual
necessary traveling expenses while traveling on offcial business
assigned them by competent authority .
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Census Office. BUREAU OF THE CENSUS .

Collecting statistics. The unexpended balance, not exceeding $50,000, of the ap ropria-
atdgi~~

reapprepri- tion for collecting statistics for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
Vol. 37, p. 406 .

	

thirteen is hereby reappropriated and made available for disbursement
during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen .

Official Register . OFFICIAL REGISTER OF THE UNITED STATES .

Postal service to be Hereafter the Official Register of the United States shall not containomitted from .
Vol. 34, p . 219.

	

the names of those persons heretofore published in Volume II relating
sinededec . 510, p- s4, to the postal service, namely, postmasters, assistant postmasters,

clerks in post offices, city and rural carriers, employees of the sea-post
service, employees of the Railway Mail Service, employees of the mail
messenger service, and mail contractors ; nor shall it contain the state-
ment allowances made to contractors for carrying the mails or the
list of ships and vessels belonging to the United States, as heretofore
published in the said Official Register ; and all Acts or parts of Acts
inconsistent with the foregoing provision are hereby repealed .

Lighthouses Bureau .

	

BUREAU OF LIGHTHOUSES .

Paying damages
from collisions .
Vol. 36, p. 537 .

To pay the claim for damages which has been considered, adjusted,
and determined to be due the claimant by the Commissioner of Light-
houses, under authority of the provisions of section four of the Act
of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes,
page five hundred and thirty-seven), on account of damages occa-
sioned by collision for which a vessel of the Lighthouse Service has
been found responsible, certified to Congress at its present session in
House Document Numbered One hundred and fifty-four, $22.50 .

Lighthouse Estab-

	

LIGHTHOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.
lishment.
Atchafalaya Entrance
Channel, La.

	

Aids to navigation, Atchafalaya Entrance Channel, Louisiana : For
aids to navigation in Atchafalaya Entrance Channel, Louisiana,
$50,000 .

Southwest Pass En- Light vessel for Southwest Pass Entrance to Mississippi River,
ironsilitvessel.

	

Louisiana: To construct and equip a light vessel for the Southwest
Pass Entrance to the Mississippi River, Louisiana, $125,000 .

NavassaIsland, w.T . Light station on Navassa Island, West Indies : For a light station
on Navassa Island, in the West Indies, $125,000.

Ashtabnla Harbor, Improvement of aids to navigation, Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio :
Ohio .

	

For rearrangement, rebuilding, and improvement of the aids to navi-
gation at Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio, $45,000 .

Sixth district .

	

Site, and so forth, for depot for sixth lighthouse district : For pur-Depot site, etc' chase of a site and construction of a wharf and buildings, and ur-
chase of the necessary equipment, so far as funds may permit, for a
depof for the sixth lighthouse district, $125,000 .

Cleveland, Ohio. Removal, and so forth, of foe-signal station, Cleveland, Ohio :
For removal, reconstruction, ana improvement of the fog-signal
station at Cleveland, Ohio, $17,600 .

Lorain, Ohio . Improvement of aids to navigation, Lorain Harbor, Ohio: For
light and fog-signal station and improvement of aids to navigation
at Lorain Harbor, Ohio, $35,000 .

Ashland, Wis .

	

Additional aids to navigation, Ashland, Wisconsin : For additional
aids to navigation at Ashland, Wisconsin, $25,000 .

Manistique, Mich.

	

Aids to navigation, Manistique, Michigan : For establishment of aids
to navigation in the harbor of Manistique, Michigan, $20,000 .

Cape Saint Elias, Li'ght and fog signal at or near Cape Saint Elias, Alaska : For lightAlaska .

	

and fog signal at or near Cape Saint Elias, Alaska, $115,000 .
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Improvements of existing aids in Puget Sound, and so forth, Wash- w~h
t sound, etc .,

ington : For aids to navigation and improvements of existing aids in
Pu et Sound and adjacent waters, Washin ton, $30,000 .

provement of Warrior Rock Light &ation, Columbia River, luwarrio Roceg~
Oregon: For improvement of Warrior Rock Light Station, Columbia
River, Oregon, including the purchase of additional land, $2,000 .

Pierhead lights, and so forth, Oconto Harbor, Wisconsin : For a pier- oconto, Wis .

head light and lighted buoy at Oconto Harbor, Wisconsin, $5,000 .
Point Arena Light Station, California : For the completion of the Point Arena, Cal.

-unfinished portion of the Government road from Rolferville to the
Point Arena Lighthouse Mendocino County, C ali fornia, $3,000 .

Necessary additional land for light stations and depots authorized etc~~ for stations,

to be acquired under the Act of Congress approved' March fourth, iz i- rc ha se saut or-nineteen hundred and thirteen, may hereafter be purchased from the penses .
appropriation "General expenses, Lighthouse Service," no single voi. 37, p. 1017 .

acquisition of such additional land to cost in excess of $500, the total
sum to be expended for this service not to exceed $3,000 in any one
fiscal year.

Beacon lights, Newark Bay, New Jersey : The Secret

	

of Com- NeNewark sx-

	

W6 iumerce is authorized and directed, to use the unexpended balance of channel .
the appropriation of $15,000 made by the Act approved March Vol, 34, p . 1318.

fourth, nineteen hundred and seven (Thirty-fourth Statutes, page
thirteen hundred and eighteen), "For light and fog-si'gual station at
or near the west end of the draw near the Lehigh Valley Railroad
bridge at Passaic, New Jersey," for establishing beacon lights to mark
the channel in Newark Bay, New Jersey .

Department of La-DEPARTMENT OF LABOR .

	

bor.

Office of the Secretary : For the following additional employees for Aoad-iianai eemployy:
the balance of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen : Chief of Vol. 37, p. 736 .division, at the rate of $2,500 per annum ; clerk, at the rate of $1,800
per annum; clerks-one of class four, one of class two, two at the rate
of $1,000 each per annum ; two messengers at the rate of $840 each per
annum ; telephone switchboard operator at the rate of $720 per an-
num; laborer at the rate of $660 per annum ; in all, $9,420, or so much
thereof as may be necessary .

Contingent expenses : For additional amounts for contingent and ContingentPtexpenses .
miscellaneous expenses for the offices and bureaus of the Departmen

	

88
t

of Labor, to be available for the objects named in the appropriation
for contingent expenses for the Department of Commerce and Labor,
contained in the Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and
thirteen and for all other miscellaneous items and necessary expenses
not included therein, fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen,
$10,000 .

For rent for balance of fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, for .Rent.

the office of the Secretary of Labor, $5,000, or so much thereof as may
be necessary.
COMMISSIONERS OF CONCILIATION : To

	

the expenses of comrnis- Commissioners ofpay

	

conciliation.sioners of conciliation in labor disputes, whenever appointed in pursu- Exp enses.
ance to section eight of the Act creating the Department of Labor, vo1.37, p. 738 .

$5,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary .
Any unexpended balance on July first, nineteen hundred and thir- Commission .

Relations
teen, of the $100,000 appropriated for the Commission on Industrial Baianceavaitabte.
Relations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred voi. 37, p. 416 .

and thirteen, is made available for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fourteen.

I3IMIGRATION SERVICE .

	

Immigration Serv-
ice.

IMMIGRANT STATION, ELLIS ISLAND, NEW YORK HARBOR : For new staron
Island, N. Y.,

water main and installation thereof between Ellis Island, New York, New water main.

91006 •-VOL 38-PT 1-15
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and Jersey City, New Jersey, including connections with present main
and incidental work, $14,000 .

Temporary deten- Whenever aliens arriving at any port of the United States are tem-
tion of aliens.

Expenses to be paid porarily removed from a vessel in accordance with the provisions of
by transportation
Hues .

	

section sixteen of the immigration Act approved February twentieth,
Vol. 34, p .903 . nineteen hundred and seven, the transportation lines which brought

them and the masters, owners, agents, and consignees of the vessel on
which they arrive. shall pay all expenses of such removal and all ex-
penses arising during subsequent detention pending decision of the
eligibility of such aliens to enter the United States and until they are
either allowed to land or returned to the care of the line _or to the
vessel which brought them, and such expenses shall include those of
maintenance, medical treatment in hospital or elsewhere, burial in
the event of death, and char es for transfer to the vessel in the event

Exception .
Vol . 34, p. 904.

	

of deportation, excepting o y where such expenses arise under the
Restriction on re-

terms of any of the provisos of section nineteen of the said immigration
moval . Act; and aliens shall not be temporarily removed from any vessel

unless the master, owner, agent, or consignee thereof shall guarantee
in a manner prescribed by and to the satisfaction of the Secretary of
Labor that said expenses will be paid .

Legislative .

	

LEGISLATIVE.
House Office Build- Housu OFFICE BunDuNG : For maintenance, includi ng miscella-

ing. neous items and for all necessary services to be expened by the
Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds under the super-
vision and direction of the commission in control of the House Office
Building, $9.982.29.

~Dpemmeunrrrage on coal The Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds is author-
ized to pay, out of the appropriation for Capitol power plant, fiscal
year nineteen hundred and thirteen, the sum of $438, amount of
demursge on shipments of coal for Capitol power plant between the
dates February seventeenth and April fourteenth, nineteen hundred
and thirteen .

Statement of appro-
priations, 1913 .

	

The statement of appropriations, and so forth, for the last session
sundry civil and In- of the Sixty-second Congress shall include the sundry civil and

dian appropriations

	

-

	

,
Acts to be lneluded in. Indian appropriation Acts as passed at the extraordinary session of

the Sixty-third Congress, and all other appropriations made at the
latter session shall be compiled and published with the statement to
be prepared of the appropriation bills for the second session of the
Sixty-third Congress.

eap toipouee .

	

For additional members of the Capitol police force for the balanceAdditionalforce . of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, as follows: One
lieutenant, at the rate of $1,200 per annum ; and fourteen privates,
at the rate of $1,050 each per annum ; one-half of said privates to be
selected by the Sergeant at Arms of the Senate and one-half by the

Division of disburse-
Sergeant at Arms of the House of Representatives ; in all, $11,925, or

menu for. so much thereof as may be necessary, one half to be disbursed by the
Secretary of the Senate and the other half to be disbursed by the
Clerk of the House of Representatives.

Senate.

	

SENATE .
Vice rmanPresident lames

S.

	

To pay Mrs . Carrie B. Sherman, widow of Honorable James S.She an.
Pay to widow .

	

Sherman, late Vice President, United States, $12 000, being a sum
Joseph F. Johnston .

equal to one year's salary as Vice President of the lTnited States .
Pay to . widow .

	

To ay Therese Hooper Johnston, widow of the late Senator Joseph
Stenographers

	

F. Jolmston, from the State of Alabama, $7,500 .
Senators .

	

For twenty-three stenographers to Senators, from December first,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, both dates inclusive, at the, rate of $1,200 per annum
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each, for Senators having less than three employees in connection
with their official work, $16,100 .

For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, $19,500 .

	

Miscellaneous items.

For expenses of inquiries and investigations ordered by the Senate, inquiries, etc.

including compensation to stenographers to committees, at such rate
as may be fixed by the Committee to Audit and Control the Contin-
gent Expenses of the Senate, but not exceedi ng $1.25 per printed
page, $1 000 .
To reimburse the official reporters of the proceedings and debates •Esffitrc a~seerv•ce~s .m `cra~s erv•s .m '

of the Senate for expenses incurred from March fourth to September
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, for clerk hire and other
extra clerical services, $3,150 .

	

David L. Frawley.To pay David L. Frawley, as. additional co inpensation for extra Extra services .
services rendered the subcommittee of the Committee on the
Judiciary, engaged in the investigation of the maintenance of a
lobby, pursuant to Senate resolution numbered ninety-two, during
the first session of the Sixty-third Congress, $465 .

For the following, on account of additional services to the Corn- Tho sephM.Roberts nmittee on Finance, namely, to pay Joseph S . McCoy, $1,000 ; Thomas Additional services .
M. Robertson, $500 ; in all, $1,500 .

For purchase and maintenance of motor vehicles for carrying the Motor mail vehicles .

mails, $4,000, for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and` fourteen :
Prouided, That the unexpended balance of the appropriation for Proor balance forUseexpenses of maintainin and equipping horses and mail wa ons for maintenance .
carrying the mails for t e fiscal year nineteen hundred and ourteen Vol. 37, p . 742 .

is hereby made available for maintaining and equipping motor
vehicles.

For rent of warehouse for storage of public documents for the Storage warehouse .

Senate for the balance of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fourteen, $2,700 .
SENATE OFFICE BunmNo: For maintenance, miscellaneous items Senate Office Build-

and supplies, and for all necessary personal and other services for the Maintenance .
care and operation of the Senate Office Building, under the direction
and supervision of the Senate Committee on Rules, $1,750 .
Pay L. J . Hennessy, for twenty days' extra labor, at $5 per day, Laymen% y-rendered as secial clerk for the Judiciary Committee lobby investi-

gation, 8100 .'
Pay F. M. Brosius, for thirty days' extra labor, at $5 per day, F . M . Brosius.

rendered as special clerk for the Judiciary Committee lobby investi- Payment to.

gation, $150 .
HOUSE OF REPRESENTAT1Vi °.S.

	

House of Represen-
tatives.

To pay the widow of L. J. Martin, late a Representative from the L. 7. Martin.
State of New Jersey, $7,500.

	

Pay to widow.

To pay the widow of Forrest Goodwin, late a Representative from Payto wido •'
the State of Maine, $7,500 .

To pay the widow of George Konig, late a Representative from the George
Pay WDig..State of Maryland, $7,500 .

	

Pay
Roddenbery.To pay the widow of S. A. Roddenbery, late a Representative from Pay to widow .

the State of Georgia, $7,500 .
For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select Com- Miscellaneous items,

mittees, exclusive of salaries and labor, unless specifically ordered by etc .

the House of Representatives, $60 175 .
For stationery fci the use of the committees and officers of the Stationery

House, $1,000 .
For furniture, and materials for repairs of the same, fiscal year F" `'nit"re-

nineteen hundred ai'd fourteen, $10,000 .

	

-
For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding $1 per Folding.

thousand, fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $5,000 .
To reimburse the official reporters of debates $490 each and the st Officialptieorters and

official stenographers to committees, M . R. Blumenberg, Frank H. clerical assistance.
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Barto, and R . J. Speir, $`205 each for moneys actually expended by
them for clerical assistance to August thirty-first, nineteen hundred
an

meiephoneoperatored
d thirteen; $3,555.
For services of substitute telephone operators when required, at

$2.50 per day each, fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $250.

Government Print-

	

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE.ing Office .

Holidays. Holidays: To enable the Public Printer to comply with the pro-
visions of the law granting holidays and the Executive order grantmg
half holidays with pay to the employees of the Government Printing
Office, $809.89.

Leaves of absence . LEAVES of ABBENOE : To enable the Public Printer to comply with
the provisions of the law granting leave to employees of ‡he Gov-
ernment Printing Office, $2,388 .30, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, and the Public Printer is authorized to pay to employees
receiving annual salaries fixed by law the full amount of earned and
accruednleave due them and not taken and paid during the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and thirteen .

Waste paper ex- To enable the Public Printer to meet the additional operatingpenses.

	

expense made necessary by reason of handling and disposing of the
waste paper from the various departments of the Government in
Washington, fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $9,000 .

willsm eMaddenand To pay Samuel Robinson, William Madden, and Joseph De Fontes,
Joseph Do Fontes . messengers on night duty during the first session of the present Con-

Extraservices .

	

gress, for extra services, $400 each ; in all, $1,200 .

Public printing and

	

PRINTING+ AND BINDING.binding.

Supreme Court. For printing and binding for the Supreme Court of the United
States, $2,103.46 ; and the printing for the Supreme Court shall be
done by the printer it may employ unless it shall otherwise order .

rudgments, court of

	

JUDGMENTS; COURT OF. CLAIMS.claims.
Payment of.

	

For the payment of the judgments rendered by the Court of Claims,
reported to Congress at its present session in House Document Num-
bered One hundred and fifty-six, and Senate Document Numbered

Classification.

	

One hundred and ninety-five, namely:
Under War Department, $89,114.52 ;
Under Navy Department, $3,488.33 ;
In all, $92,602.85 .

Judgments, Indian

	

JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS .depredation claims.

Payment of. For payment of judgments rendered by the Court of Claims in
Indian depredation cases, certified to Congress in House Document
Numbered One hundred and fifty-five, at its present session, except
the judgment in favor of Manuel de Herrera, administrator of Carpio
de Herrera, deceased, $8,795- said judgments to be paid after the

Deductions.

	

deductions required to be made under the provisions of section six of
Vol. 26, p. 853, the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,

entitled "An Act to provide for the adjustment and payment of claims
arising from Indian depredations," shall have been ascertained and
duly certified by the Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of the
Treasury, which certification shall be made as soon as practicable
after the passage of this Act, and such deductions shall bye made
according to the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, having
due regard to the educational and other necessary requirements of the

Reimbursement ° tribe or tribes affected ; and the amounts paid shall be reimbursed to
the United States at such times and in such proportions as the Secre-
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tart', of the Interior may decide to be for the interests of the Indian
service : Provided, That no one of said judgments provided in this . Proabo .

paragraph shall be paid until the Attorney General shall have certified Not appealed.

to the Secretary of the Treasury that there exists no grounds suffi-
cient, in his opinion, to support a motion for a new trial or an appeal
of said cause .

None of the judgments contained in this Act shall be paid until the Rigbtto appeal .

right of appeal shall have expired.

	

Claims certified bySEC . 2. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to Mounting officers .
be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or vol. is, p,

110-
Act

	

to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of the
Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service
of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven and other years, unless
otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress under Vol . 23, 254.section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-

	

p
four, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered One hundred
and fifty-seven, reported to Congress at its present session, there is
appropriated as follows :
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY i H x . AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT .

Claims allowed byFor collecting revenue from customs, $57.81 .

	

Auditor for Treasury
For repairs to canceling and cutting machines, office of Treasurer Department .

of the United States, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $10 .46 .
For Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service, $247.22 .
For miscellaneous expenses, Internal-Revenue Service, $1 .30.
For allowance or drawback, internal revenue, $134 .65 .
For payment of judgments against internal-revenue officers,

$17,785.30.
For expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, $1,458 .36 .
For Life-Saving Service, $324 .22.
For pay of assistant custodians and janitors, $42 .72 .
For general inspector of supplies for public buildings, $9 .65 .
For furniture and repairs of same for public buildings, . $30 .25 .
For fuel, lights, and water for public buildings, $7 .90 .
For repairs and preservation of public buildings, $112 .93 .
For mechanical equipment for public buildings, $76 .07 .
For general expenses of pu~~blic buildings, $746 .26 .
For post office, Austin, Minnesota, $1 .96 .
For Treasury Building, Washington, District °o f Columbia: Repairs

and alterations, $2,000 .
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

For pay, and so forth, of the Army, $29,985 .57 :
For mileage to officers and contract surgeons $49 :38 .
For extra-duty pay to enlisted men as clerks, and so forth, at

Army division and department headquarters, ;$1 ;700.62 .
For subsistence of the Army, $1,211 .06 .
For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, $2,767.43 .
For incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department, $17.50 .
For barracks and quarters, $618 .03.
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, $1,2Q9.47 .
For water and sewers at military posts, .$349.15 .
For engineer equipment of troops, $3 .
For headstones for graves of soldiers, $6 .15 .
For burial of indigent soldiers, $45 .
For pay of volunteers, Cayuse Indian war in eighteen° hundred

and forty-seven and eighteen hundred and forty-eight, in °Oregon,
$613.50.

Claims allowed by
Auditor for War De-partmeut .
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Claims allowed by
Auditor for Navy De-
partment .

Vol. 28, p . 962.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY 'I" AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY DEPARTMENT .

For pay of the Navy, nineteen hundred and twelve, $12,561.21 .
For pay of the Navy, $21,555.10.
For pay Marine Corps, $291.76 .
For barracks and quarters, Marine Corps, $140 .
For transportation, Bureau of Navigation, $143.96 .
For gunnery exercises, Bureau of Navigation, $24.68 .
For outfits on first enlistments, Bureau of Navigation $14.79.
For maintenance naval auxiliaries, Bureau of Navi ation, $49.90 .
For ordnance and ordnance stores, Bureau of Ord gnance, $83.84 .
For maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, $69 .
For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $668.43 .
For construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair,

$230.88.
For indemnity for lost property, naval service, Act March second,

eighteen hundred and ninety-five, $711 .24 .
For destruction of clothing and bedding for sanitary reasons, $23.78 .
For enlistment bounties to seamen, $312.25 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT .

Claims

	

Int b
Auditor

for
interior

y For international protection of industrial property, Patent Office,
Department.

	

$4.32 .
For expenses of depositing public moneys, $4.70 .
For expenses of hearings in land entries, nineteen hundred and

twelve, $288.93 .
For protecting public lands, timber, and so forth, $15.45 .
For opening Indian reservations, reimbursable, $117.60 .
For surveying the public lands, $13,379.01 .
For Geological Survey, $24.36 .
For investigating mine accidents, $7.02 .
For testing fie, Louisiana Purchase Exposition, Saint Louis,

Missouri, $94.94 .
For suppressing liquor traffic among Indians, nineteen hundred

and twelve, $93.59 .
For Indian schools, support, $153 .36 .
For Indian school buildings, $291.53 .
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen

hundred and thirteen, $2,036.38 .
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen

hundred and twelve, $3,108.41 .
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian service, nineteen hun-

dred and twelve, $414.27 .
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies,

$50.55 .
For irrigation.system, Papago Reservation, Arizona, $1 .
For water sup p1y, nomadic Papago Indians, Arizona, $120.18.
For support of Mission Indians in California, $293.48 .
For support of Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes, employees,

Montana, nineteen hundred and twelve, $118.23 .
For irrigation system, Milk River, Fort Belknap Reservation,

Montana (reimbursable), 68 cents.
For support of Chippewas, Turtle Mountain, North Dakota,

nineteen hundred and thirteen, $95.98 .
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civiliza-

tion, South Dakota, $60 .20 .
For fees of examining surgeons, pensions, $9.30 .
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CLAIMS ALLOWED by THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE AND OTHER
DEPARTMENTS .

For ublic print' and binding, $6,792.76.
For

	

. ation mmission, 45 cents .
For administration of the customs laws, nineteen hundred and

twelve, $7.34 .
For allowance for clerks at consulates, $47.45 .
For contingent expenses, United States consulates, nineteen

hundred and twelve, $1,238 .17 .
For contingent expenses, United States consulates, $212 .31 .
For preservation of collections, National Museum, $1.59 .
For general expenses, Bureau of Plant Industry, $6 .95 .
For general expenses, Forest Service, $33.46 .
For general expenses, Weather Bureau, $15.71 .
For contingent expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor,

$1.70 .
For general expenses, Bureau of Standards, 37 cents .
For party expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey, $2 .44.
For repairs and incidental expenses of lighthouses, $718.26 .
For supplies of li hthouses, $10.41 .
For expenses of iog signals, $286.74 .
For miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of Labor, $300 .
For expenses of regulating immigration, $25 .
For salaries, fees, and expenses of marshals, United States courts,

$15.67 .
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, nineteen hundred

and twelve, $953.63 .
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, $21.75 .
For fees of witnesses, United States courts, $6.40 .
For Supplies for United States courts, $33 .85 .
For miscellaneous expenses, United States courts $50 .
SEE . 3. That for the payment of the following c'aims, certified to

be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of the
Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service
of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven and other years,
unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress
under section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and
eighty-four, as fully set forth in Senate Document Numbered One
hundred and ninety-three, reported to Congress at its present session,
there is appropriated as follows :
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY 1 H s AUDITOR POE THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT .

For salaries and expenses of collectors of internal revenue, $100 .
For punishment for violation of internal-revenue laws, $4 .60 .
For redemption of stamps, $22 .92 .
For expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, 45 cents .
For Life-Saving Service, $1 .
For Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service, $9.26 .
For general expenses of public buildings, $82 .10 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR DEPARTMENT.
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Claims allowed by
Auditor for State, etcƒ
Departments.

Additional claims.

Vol . 1s, p . 110 .

Vol . 23, p . 254.

Claims allowed by
Auditor fm Tr^azury
Department.

For pay, and so forth, of the Army, $4,794.96.

	

Auditor for
Claims r•war by

For mileage to officers and contract surgeons, $84 .08 .

	

partment .

For extra-duty pay to enlisted men as clerks, and so forth, at Army
division and department headquarters, $1,426.90 .
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Claims allowed by
Auditor for Navy De-
partment.

For subsistence of the Army, $627.72 .
For incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department, $4.97 .
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, $3,901 .70 .
For headstones for graves of soldiers, $30.80.
For National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, Southern

Branch, $14.65 .
For pay, transportation, services, and supplies of Oregon and

Washington volunteers in eighteen hundred and fifty-five and eight-
een hundred and fifty-six, $67.28 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY DEPARTMENT .

For pay of the Navy, nineteen hundred and twelve, $5,343.05 .
For pay of the Navy, $14,156 .40 .
For pay, miscellaneous, $97.74 .
For pay, Marine Corps, $401 .81 .
For pay, Naval Academy, $39.76 .
For transportation, Bureau of Navigation, $238.75 .
For ordnance and ordnance stores, .Bureau of Ordnance, $83.36.
For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $249.33 .
For maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, $32.56 .
For construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair,

$69.12 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY 'iHP. AUDITOR FOR 1H.>J INTERIOR DEPARTMENT .

Aue
c rV0wn%oy For expenses of hearings in land entries, nineteen hundred and

'Department
V

	

twelve, 85 cents .
For protecting public lands, timber, and so forth, $11 .91 .
For surveying the public lands, $4,461 .95 .
For Geological Survey, $5.88 .
For Indian schools, support, $20.45 .
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen

hundred and thirteen, $5,036.82 .
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian service, nineteen hun-

dred and twelve, $14.63 .
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies,

16 cents .
For water supply, nomadic Papago Indians, Arizona, $1 .63 .
For Army pensions, $141 .
For fees of examining surgeons, pensions, $6.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY iii!, AUDITOR FOR THE STATE AND . OTHER DE-
PARTMENTS .

Claimsor allowed by
Auditor for State, etc .,

	

For salaries, charges d'affaires ad interim, $367.25 .
Departments .

	

For allowance for clerks at consulates, 82 cents .
For contingent expenses, United States consulates, nineteen

hundred and twelve, $138.03 .
For contin ent expenses, United States consulates, $48.92 .
For genera expenses, Bureau of Plant Industr , $ 1 .49 .
For purchase and distribution of valuable seeds, $2 .93 .
For rent, Department of Commerce and Labor, $1.25.
For expenses of light vessels, $700 .
For miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of Fisheries, 90 cents .
For contingent expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor,

$78.85 .
For naturalization of aliens, $3.90 .
For salaries, fees, and expenses of marshals, United States courts,

$10.50 .
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For fees of clerks, United States courts, $330 .
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, nineteen hundred

and twelve, $5 .
For fees . of witnesses, United States courts, $27 .

Women of the CivilMONUMENT TO COMMEMORATE THE WOMEN OF 1H11. CIVIL WAR . W~

To make payment of a part contribution to the acquisition of a site Memorial menu.
went to .

and the erection thereon of a memorial in the District of Columbia to and b
n for site

commemorate the service and the sacrifices of the women of the United
States, North and South, for the sick and wounded in war, $400,000 :
Provided , That said memorial shall be a building monumental in de- UseaassAnerleanRed
sign and character and shall be used as the permanent headquarters Cross headquarters .

of the American Red Cross and shall cost, with the site, not less than
$700,000 : Provided further, That the sum hereby appropriated shall mCndition of pay -

not be payable until there shall have been assured by private sub-
scription an additional sum of $300,000 : Provided further, That the Subject to approval
money hereby appropriated shall not be paid for any site nor toward of plans .

the construction of any memorial unless the site and plan for the pro-
posed building shall have been approved by a commission consisting Commission.

of the Secretary of War of the United States, the chairman of the
Joint Committee on the Library of Congress the chairman of the House
Committee on the Library, and the president of the American Red
Cross . The plans of said memorial shall likewise be approved by the
Commission of Fine Arts . The expenditure for said site and memo- FsP 2 -
rial shall be made under the direction of the commission consisting
of the Secretary of War, the chairman of the Joint Committee on the
Library of Congress, and the president of the American Red Cross, and
the said memorial shall be constructed under the supervision of an
officer of the Corps of Engineers appointed by the Secretary of War,
who shall act as the executive disbursing officer of the commission :
Provided further, That the title to the site procured shall be taken by Title, maintenance,
and the building erected thereon shall be the property of the United etc .

States, but the American Red Cross shall at all times be charged with
and be responsible for the care, keeping, and maintenance of the said
memorial and grounds without expense to the United States, subject
to such further direction and control as may be provided by law :
And provided further, That should the commission hereby created be sitOonaemnation of
unable to acquire a suitable site at a price deemed by the commission
to be fair, it is authorized to institute condemnation proceedings in Vol . 2s,p. ua .
accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress approved
August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, providing a site for
the enlargement of the Government Printing Office (United States
Statutes at Large, volume twenty-six, chapter eight hundred and
thirty-seven) .
Approved, October 22, 1913 .

CHAP. 33.-An Act Granting permission to the city of Marshfield, Oregon, to Oc1se23,11013 .
close Mill Slough, in said city. (Public, No. 33 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United Mill Slough, ores .
States of America in Congress assembled, That Mill Slough, a tidal Declared not navi.
tributary of Coos Bay, lymg w*thin the limits of the city of Marshfield, gable-

State of Oregon, is hereby declared to be not a navigable waterway of
the United States, within the meaning of the laws enacted by Congress
for the preservation and protection of such waterways, and the con-
sent of Congress is hereby given to the filling in of said slough by the
said city of Marshfield .
Approved, October 23, 1913 .
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October 24, 1913.

	

CHAP. 34.-An Act To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to employ
(s .3296.1	, additional clerks on heirship work in the Indian Office .

(Public, No. 84.1

.Indian p

	

t
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

Aaaitional clerks to States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of
determine heirs of al. Indian Affairs is hereby authorized to use not to exceed $10,000, for

s

toAnte P 80the employment of additional clerks in the Indian Office in connection
with the work of determining the heirs of deceased Indians, out of the
$50,000 appropriated in the Indian Appropriation Act for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, for the
purpose of determining he heirs of deceased Indian allottees, pur-
uant to the -Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten
(Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page eight hundred and fifty-five) .
Approved, October 24, 1913 .

October 30, 1913.

	

CHAP . 85.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to grant further
[s . 1673.1

	

extensions of time within which to comply with the law and make proof on desert-land
[Public, No. 35.1 entries in the counties of Grant and Franklin, State of Washington .

Public lands .

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Time extended for

8nai roars on certain States of America in Congress assembled, Tsat the Secretary of the
aeser larva entries in Interior may, in his discretion, grant to any entryinan under theWashington. desert-land laws in the counties of Grant and Franklin, in the State of

Washington, a further extension of time within which he is required
Proviso.

	

to comply with the law and make final proof : Provided, That such
Affidavits required. entryman shall, by his corroborated affidavit, filed in the land office

of the district where such land is located, show to the satisfaction of
the Secretary that because of unavoidable delay in the construction
and operation of irrigation works intended to convey water to the
land embraced in his entry he is, without fault on his part, unable to
make proof of the reclamation and cultivation of said lands, as
required by law, within the time limited therefor ; but such extension
shall not be granted for a period of more than three years, and this
Act shall not affect"contests initiated for a valid existing reason.
Approved, October 30, 1913 .

November27 1913 .

	

CHAP. 37.-An Act To authorize the conveyance of the steel bridge over the1s . 27791

	

Snake River, between Lewiston, Idaho, and Clarkston, Washington, to the States of
(Public, No. 36 .1

	

Idaho and Washington or local subdivisions thereof.

Snake River .

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the UnitedBrit across be-

brmay
tween swiston Idaho, Statesof America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress

kston,'Wash ., is hereby granted for the Lewiston-Concord Bridgee~ Company, a cor-
vo1 . 30, p . 245 . poration created under the laws of the State of Washington owning

a certain steel bridge over Snake River between Lewiston, Idaho,
and Clarkston, Washington, constructed under the authority of an Act
entitled "An Act to authorize the construction of a steel bridge over
the Snake River between the States of Washington and Idaho, ap-
proved February fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninet~Y-eight," to
sell and convey the said bridge to the States of Idaho and Washington
or to any commissions or local authorities of any subdivisions of said
States, and the consent of Congress is also hereby granted that said
States may make provision or agreement for the mamtertanee and

Proviso.

	

operation of such bridge : Provided, That in all respects the mainte-
nance, operation, and further status and treatment of such bridge

w

vol. 34,P.84. shall hereafter be in accordance with the provisions of the Act enti-
tled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable
aters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six .
Approved, November 27, 1913 .
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CHAP. 38.-An Act Tb authorize the county of Miami, Indiana, to construct a November a7 1913.
bridge across the Wabash River in Miami County, Indiana.

	

(H . R. swa.]

[Public, No. 37.[
Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse ofRepresentatives ofthe I7nited

States of America in Congress assembled, That the county of Miami, of Wabash
Miami cot~ty"rna,

the State of Indiana is hereby authorized to construct maintain, and may bridge, at Peru.
operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the abash River at
a point where roadway Street of the city of Peru intersects with the
right bank of said Wabash River and Broadway Street of the cor-
porate town of South Peru,. Indiana, intersects with the left bank of
said Wabash River, in the county of Miami, in the State of Indiana,
in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regu- Vol. 34, p. 84.

late the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six .
SEc. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.

expressly reserved.
Approved, November 27, 1913 .

CHAP. 39:An Act To amend section twenty-three hundred and twenty-four of Deo g g~.1	the Revised Statutes of the United States relating to minim claims .
(Public, No . $8.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the Unitea
States of America in Congress assembled, That the_ provision of section Assessment work on
twenty-three hundred and twenty-four of the Revised Statutes of P

x…,18;m
8mit~ted

the United States, which- requires that on each claim located after for 1913.
the tenth day of May, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and until
patent has been issued therefor, not less than $100 worth of labor
shall be performed or improvements made during each year, be sus-
pended for the year nineteen hundred and thirteen as to minis
claims situated on Seward Peninsular, in the district or Territory of
Alaska west of longitude one hundred and fifty-eight west and north
of latitude sixty-four, so that no. mining claim which has been reg-
ularly located and recorded as required by the local laws and mining
regulations within such area so described shall be subject to forfeiture
for nonperformance of the annual assessment for the year nineteen
hundred and thirteen : Provided, That the claimant or claimants of Provisos.

any mining location in order to secure the benefits of this Act shall
Notice required.

cause to be recorded in the office where the location notice and cer-
tificate is filed on or before December thirty-first, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, a notice that he, she, or they in good faith intend to
hold or work said claim : And provided further, That this amendment a Limited to specified
shall in no way annul, modify, or Alaskasaid section as to any mining
claims, either in the district of Alaska or elsewhere, except those
said mining claims within the area herein particularly described .

Approved, December 1, 1913 .
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A ril20, 1913°

	

[No . 1.] Joint Resolution Making an appropriation for defraying the expenses of
[ J. Res. 62']

	

the committees of the Senate and House of Representatives authorized to attend
[Pub. Res ., No. 1 .1 and represent the Senate and House at the unveiling and dedication of the memo-

rial to Thomas Jefferson, at St . Louis, Missouri .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Rq esentatives of the United
Thomas Jefferson States of America in Congress assembled, T at there is hereby appro-rnemonai a

priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
the following sum :Appropriation for For defraying the expenses of the members of the committees ofexpenses or Congres-sionai committees at- the Senate and House of Representatives, authorized to attend andtending, at Saint Louis,

Mo.

	

represent the Senate and House at the unveiling and dedication of
the memorial to Thomas Jefferson at St . Louis, Missouri, on April
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, twenty-five hundred dol-
lars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of which sum one
thousand dollars shall be accredited to the Senate, to be expended
under the direction and by the order of the . Sergeant-at-Arms of the
Senate, and fifteen hundred dollars accredited to the account of and
expended under the direction and by the order of the Sergeant-at-
Arms of the House of Representatives, upon vouchers to be !~pproved
by the. Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses
of the Senate, and by the Committee on Accounts of the House,.
respectively .
Approved, April 25, 1913 .

Ma 21,1!13 .

	

[No. 2.] Joint Resolution Making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in,
[H . J . Res.30.]

	

certain appropriations for the postal service for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
[Pub. Res ., No . 2.] thirteen .

Resolved by the Senate and House of
R91

esentatives of the United'
Postal service. States America in Congress assembled, t there is hereby approDeficiency appro-priations for expenses. priate , out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropri
Vol. 37,pp .554,557. ated, to enable the Postmaster General to carry out effectively the

provisions of sections five and eight of the Act making ap ropria--
tlons for the service of the Post Office Department, approvedpAugust
twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, the following addi-
tional sums, beeng deficiencies for the service of the fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and thirteen, namely :Tomporary and aux- For temporary and auxiliary clerks in post offices, $300,000 .clerks .>7iarySubstitute, etc., car-riers.

	

substitute, auxiliary, and temporary city delivery carriers,,
$300,000 .
Approved, May 21, 1913 .

381 e1913 :322, [No . 3 .] Joint Resolution Authorizing the President to accept an invitation to,
	[H'	.		 R participate in the International Conference on Education .[Pub. Res., No .	

3 .]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United'conrereeInternationalnceoanEacati - States of America in Congress assembled, That the President is hereby
taAccptance of invi- authorized to accept an invitation extended by the Netherlands

Government to the Government of the United States to participate .
236
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by delegates in an International Conference on Education to be held
at The Hague in the year nineteen hundred and thirteen : Provided, N~~°That no appropriation shall be granted at any time for expenses of
delegates or any other expenses incurred in connection with said con-
ference .

Approved, May 22, 1913 .

[No. 5 .1 Joint Resolution Appropriating $4$4.000 to defray traveling expenses of
sine zt, is1a.

soldiers f the Civil War, now residing m thDistrict of Columbia, from Washington,	
[H . J. Ras. 103 .1

District of Columbia, to Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, and return.

	

[Pub. Res., No . 4.]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Tinted
States of America in Congress assembled, That to defray the traveling burg

Battle of Gett

expenses of all honorably discharged soldiers of the Civil War, and of
t apro prig ion f ofalrsoldiers of the Confederate Armies who rendered honorable service District of Columbia

therein now residing in the District of Columbia, from Washington, veterans .

District of Columbia, to Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, and return, to
enable such soldiers to attend the celebration of the Fiftieth Anni
versary of the Battle of Get' sburg, to be held at Gettysburg, July
first, second, third, and fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, there
is approp

a
riated, one half out of any money in the Treasury not other.

wise ppropriated and one half out of the revenues of the District refrom District

of Columbia, the sum of $4,000, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sa .

t such appropriation shall be expended by a commission, con- as•mm•n
sisting of the Secretary of War, Colonel Thomas S . Hopkirs, past
commander of the Grand Army of the Republic, Department of the
Potomac, and Captain D. B. Mull, ex-commander of the United
Confederate Veterans, of a post in Georgia, residents of the District
of Columbia.
That said commission is authorized to adopt such rules for the Rnfes, etc.

determination of the persons entitled to transportation hereunder as
they may deem proper .

Approved, June 27, 1913 .

dedg-

na lo, ioia .
[No. 6.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to loan certain tents

	

tu. i. Res. sa.l
for the use of the Confederate Veterans' Reunion, to be held at Brunswick, Georgia,

[Pub. Res., No. s .~in July, nineteen hundred and thirteen .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unified
Confederate Veter-

States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,

	

seamen,
and he is hereby authorized to loan, at his discretion, to the executive wickLoan, of tents, etc,committee of the Confederate Veterans' Reunion, to be held at Bruns- for .

wick, Georgia, in the month of July, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
such tents, with necessary poles, ridges, pins and cots as may be

Provisosorequired at said reunion : Provided, That no expense shall be caused No expense.
the United States Government by the delivery and return of said prop-
erty, the same to be delivered to said committee designated at such
time prior to the holding of said reunion as may be agreed upon by the
Secretary of War and J . G. Weatherly, general chairman of said execu- Bond required.
tive committee : And provided

fur'

further, That the Secretary of War shall,
before delivering such property, take from said J . G. Weatherly a good
and sufficient bond for the

safe.

return of said property in good order
and condition, and the whole wthout expense to the United States.

Approved, July 10, 1913 .
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August 1z,1913.

	

[No. 7 .1 Joint Resolution Making appropriations for certain expenses incident to[H. T . Res. 118.]

	

the first session of the Sixty-third Congress.
[Pub. Res., No. 6 .1

A pra nations for Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
iegis alive expenses. States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are

appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, namely :

SENATE.

For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others in
the service of the Senate, namely :

For sixteen pages for the Senate Chamber, at the rate of $2 .50 per
day each from July first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, until the
close of the first session of the Sixty-third Congress ; so much as may
be necessary.

House of Represen-
tatives.

	

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .

Senate .

Pages .

Pages, etc.

September 11, 1913.

	

[No. 9 .] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk(S. J . Res, 68 .1

	

of the House of Representatives to advance to the chairman of the Commission
[Pub. Rea., No. 7 .1 appointed under the Act approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen,

such sums of money as may be necessary for the carrying on of the Commission, andso forth .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatiives of the UnitedJoint Congressional States of America in Congress assembled,

	

at to enable the Commis-Commission on Indian

	

e
sanitarium, etc. lion appointed under section twenty -three of the Act "Making appro-arue, p. wl. priations for the current and contingent expenses of the Bureau of

Indian Affairs, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen," approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, to make the investigation ordered in said section, in the States of
Washington and New Mexico ; that the Secretary of the Senate and
the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and they are hereby,
authorized to advance to the Chairman of said Commission such sums
as may be necessary to pay witnesses, stenographers at not exceeding
one dollar per printed page, and for clerical assistance, and the travel-
ing expenses of the Commission incident to said investigation from
the contingent fund of the Senate and House of Representatives in
equal parts ; itemized vouchers for all such expenditures on the part
of the Senate to be approved by the Committee to Audit and Control
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, and those on the part of the
House of Representatives, by the Committee on Accounts of the
House of Representatives.

Approved, September 11, 1913 .

Advances to Chair-
man authorized.

Approval of vouch-
em

For the following employees, from and including July first, nineteen
hundred and thirteen until the close of the first session of the Sixty-
third Congress, namely :

For forty-six pages, including two riding pages, four telephone
pages, one press gallery page, and ten pages for duty at the entrances
to the Hall of the House, at $2 .50 per day each ; three telephone oper-
ators, at the rate of $75 per month each ; so much as may be necessary.

Approved, August 12, 1913 .

S~pHtembeerr leg ]3.

	

[No. 10 .1 Joint Resolution To provide for the relief and transportation of destituteAmerican citizens in Mexico .[Pub. Res., No . 3.]
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of floe United

o Mexican disturb- States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise apprcpri-
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ated for relief of destitute American citizens in Mexico, including propriationforre.
>

	

>

	

lief etc., of American
transportation to their homes in the United States, to be expended itizens .
under the direction and within the discretion of the Secretary State, g"ts ' p. 2os.

and to be immediately available, $100,000 . Authority is hereby
granted to the Secretary of State to reimburse from this appropria- ~eiemergencies oprif
tion the appropriation for "Emergencies arising in the Diplomatic and ation.
Consular Service," for such sums as shall have been expended from
that appropriation for purposes of relief and transportation in and
from Mexico since January first, nineteen hundred and thirteen .

Approved, September 16, 1913 .

(No. 11 .] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to make an OH ober 16, 191j
exhibit at the Sixth National Corn Exposition, to be held at Dallas, Texas, during	
the month of February, nineteen hundred and fourteen .

	

[Pub. Res., No. 9.[

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of Agri-

~ea,oonal corn Ex-

culture be, and he is hereby, authorized to make such exhibit as may at Dallas,

	

made
be convenient and practicable at the Sixth National Corn Exposition,
to be held at Dallas, Texas, during the month of February, nineteen
hundred and fourteen.

SEC. 2. That the said exhibit shall be of such nature as the Secre-

	

03
tare of Agriculture deems appropriate : Provided, That the Secretary Free transportation .
of Agriculture shall make such arrangements with the proper officers
of the said exposition that the Department of Agriculture shall be
at no expense for transportation of said exhibit to and from the
exposition : Provided . further, That the Secretary of Agriculture shall No

also make such arrangements with the proper authorities of said
exposition that there shall be no expense to the department for any
breakage or damage that may occur to the exhibit, nor for the liv-
ing expenses of such appointees as he may see fit to send to said
exposition to demonstrate the exhibit sent .
Approved, October 16, 1913 .

[No.12.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the President to appoint delegates to attend October 22, 1913 .
the Seventh International Congress of the World's Purity Federation, to be held in [n-	J. Res. 125 .]

the city of Minneapolis, State of Minnesota, November seventh to twelfth, nineteen (Pub.Res., No. 10.]
hundred and thirteen.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the . United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the erWoll'snguess

Fed.

United States be, and he is hereby, . authorized and respectfully Delegates author-
requested to appoint delegates to attend :' .nd represent the United 'Zed-
States at the Seventh International Congress of the World's Purity
Federation, to be held in the city of Minneapolis, State of Minnesota,
November seventh to twelfth, nineteen hundred and thirteen .

Approved, October 22, 1913.

[No. 13 .] Joint Resolution For the appointment of a joint committee from House October 22,1913.
and Senate to attend Congress Hall celebration in Philadelphia in October, nineteen [18. J . Res . ia4.)

hundred and thirteen .

	

[Pub . Res., No . 11.]

Whereas Congress Hall, Philadelphia, has been recently restored to
the condition in which it existed when used by thp . Continental
Congress and the Congress of the United States at Philadelphia ;
and

Whereas the citizens of Philadelphia have arranged for a fitting
celebration to be held upon the turning over of the building by the
committee in charge of the work of restoration ; and

Preamble .
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Whereas the city of Philadelphia has extended an invitation to the
Congress of the United States to have a representation of the Senate
and Rouse at the ceremonies : Therefore be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

bration.congress Hall ee1e. States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the
Joint congressional Senate be, and is hereby, authorized to appoint thirteen members, one
anorilea.

to atta•d' from each of the thirteen original States, to represent the Senate, and
that the Speaker of the House of Representatives be, and is hereby,
authorized to appoint from the membership of the House such number
of Members as may be requested by the city of Philadelphia ; and that
the Members of the Senate and the Members of the House so appointed
shall constitute a joint committee on behalf of the Congress of the

Noexpense . United States to attend the above celebration : Provided, That the
attendance of the committee shall entail no expense on the Govern-
ment of the United States .

Approved, October 22, 1913 .

October 24, 1913.

	

[No. 14 .] Joint Resolution To provide for furnishing the additional rooms in the[H . J. Res. 142.1 House Office Building .
[Pub. Rea, No. 12.1

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
House Office Build. States of America in Congress assembled, That, to enable the Clerk of
A5proopriaaion for the House of Representatives to furnish the additional rooms in the

rooms.57 p .932

	

tinsuse supplBdeficiencies in appr priattions for the fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and thirteen and for prior years, and for other pur-
poses," approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, there
is appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of $50,000 .
Approved, October 24, 1913 .

November

	

g 5 1913 .

	

[No. 15 .] Joint Resolution To relieve destitution among the native people and
residents of Alaska .

[Pub . Res., No . 13.1
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Unexpended bat- States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
ante to relieve storm Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to expend
s voL37,p .597. for the relief of destitute natives and residents of Alaska suffering

from the action of a storm in the northern Bering Sea on October
sixth to seventh, nineteen hundred and thirteen, the unexpended
balance remaining of the $30,000 appropriated in the Act entitled
"An Act making appropriation to sup ly deficiencies and appropri-
ations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, and for other
purposes," approved August twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and
twelve, to reimburse the Revenue-Cutter Service for expenses incurred
in relieving suffering through the action of a volcano near Kodiak,
Alaska; and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to
transfer such unexpended balance to the credit of the Secretary of
the Interior.
Approved, November 15, 1913 .



PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS

OF THE

UNITED STATES
Passed at the second session, which was begun and held at the city of Washington, in

the District of Columbia, on Monday, the first day of December, 1918, and was
adjourned without day on Saturday, the twenty-fourth day of October, 1914 .

WooDRow WILSON, President ; THOMAS R. MARSHALL, Vice President ; JAMES P.
CLA RKE, President of the Senate pro tempore; WTTS,AR.D SAULSBURY, Acting
President of the Senate pro tempore, March 16, 1914; GmBERT M. Hrrcacocx,
Acting President of the Senate pro tempore, May 14, 20 to 22, 25 to 27, 1914 ; .

JOSEPH T. ROBrNSOx, Acting President of the Senate pro tempore, September 15
to 19, 1914; CHAMP CLARX, Speaker of the House of Representatives .

CHAP . 1 .-An Act Authorizing the appointment of envoys extraordinary and December 6,1913.
ministers plenipotentiary to each Paraguay and Uruguay .

	

[s.281s.]

[Public, No. 39 .)
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Envoys eatraordi-States of America in Congress assembled, That the President is hereby nary and minstets
authorized to appoint, as the representative of the 'United States, an plParaguay .nyenvoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Paraguay, who

R29amensee
. 1681, p.

shall receive as his compensation the sum of $10,000 per annum .. SEC . 2. That the President is hereby further authorized to appoint, P-t~ai3as the representative of the United States, an envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary to Uruguay, who shall receive as his
compensation the sum of $10,000 per annum.

Approved, December 6, 1913 .

CHAP . 3.-An Act To make the tenure of the office of the major general com- December 19,1913.
mandant of the Marine Corps for a term of four years .

	

[H. R. 10081 .]

[Public, No . 40.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter when a va-
cancy

	

ccommanaanitohold
shall exist in the position of commandant of the Marine Corps ofoLfour yye1r5 .

the esident may appoint to such position by and with the advice Rank,' ete ., While

and consent of the Senate, an officer of the Iv!arme Corps on the active serving

list not below the grade of field officer, who shall hold office as such
commandant for a term of four years, unless sooner relieved, and who,
while so serving, shall have the rank, pay, and allowances of a major
general in the Army' and any officer appointed under the provisions Retirement .

of this Act who shah be retired from the position of commandant of
the Marine Corps, in accordance with the provisions of sections twelve 1683,pp. 218 24' 1622,

hundred and fifty-one sixteen hundred and twenty-two, and sixteen
hundred and twenty-three, Revised Statutes of the United States, or
by reason of age or length of service, shall have the rank and retired
pay of a major general ; if retired for any other reason, he shall be
placed on the retired list of officers of the grade to which he belonged proaisos .at the time of his retirement : Provided, That an officer serving as To be an additional
commandant shall be carried as an additional number in his grade number .

while so serving, and after his return to duty in his grade until said
grade is reduced to the number authorized by law : Provided, ~urther,
That nothing herein contained shall operate to increase or reduce the Total notobangedt

total number of officers in the Marine Corps now provided by law .
Approved, December 19, 1913 .

91006•-vo1. 38-PT 1-16
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December 19,1913.

	

CHAP. 4.-An Act Granting to the city and county of San Francisco certain
(H. it . 7207 .1

	

rights of way in, over, and through certain public lands, te Yosemite National Park,
[Public, No . 41 .3 and Stanislaus National Forest, and certain lands in the Yosemite National Park, the

Stanislaus National Forest, and the public lands in the State of California, and for
other purposes.

San Francisco

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United
right of way grant States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted

ea to, throw waterpublic
lands, etc .,or

	

to the city and county of San Francisco, a municipal corporation in
uses, the State of California, all necessary rights of way alon such loca-

tions and of such width, not to exceed two hundred and ty feet, as
in the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior may be required for
the purposes of this Act, in, over, and through the public lands of the
United States in the counties of Tuolumne, Staniglaus, San Joaquin,
and Alameda, in the State of California, and in, over, and through the
Yosemite National Park and the Stanislaus National Forest, or por-
tions thereof, lying within the said counties, for the purpose of con-
structing, o erating, and maintaining aqueducts, canals, ditches,
pipes, pipe lines, flumes, tunnels, and conduits for conveying water
for domestic purposes and uses to the city and county of San Fran-
cisco and such other municipalities and water districts as, with the
consent of the city and county of San Francisco, or in accordance
with the laws of the State of California in force at the time applica-
tion is made, may hereafter participate in the beneficial use of the

Electric plants, etc . rights and privileges granted by this Act ; for the purpose of con-
structing, operating, and maintaining power and electric plants,
poles, and lines for generation and sale and distribution of electric
energy; also for the purpose of constructing, operating, and main-
taining telephone and telegraph lines, and for the purpose of con-
structing, operating, and maintaining roads, trails, bridges, tram-
ways, railroads, and other means of locomotion, transportation, and
communication, such as may be necessary or proper ini the construc-
tion, maintenance, and operation of the works constructed b the

et Lands ofor ar teo`rh'y grantee herein ; together with such lands in the Hetch Hetchy Valley
vaifey, etc . and Lake Eleanor Basin within the Yosemite National Park, and

the Cherry Valley within the Stanislaus National Forest, irrespective
of the width or extent of said lands, as may be determined -by the
Secretary of the Interior to be actually necessary for surface or

Power houses, etc. underground reservoirs, divertin ; and storage dams ; together with
such lands as the Secretary of the Interior may determine to be
actually necessary for power houses, and all other structures or build-
ings necessary or properly incident to the construction, operation,
and maintenance of said water-power and electric plants, telephone
and telegraph lines, and such means of locomotion, tr ansportation,

Construesion mate- and communication as may be established ; together with the right
Parka

from
mnisl

Yosemite
aus ForePark

	

to take, free of cost from the public lands, the Yosemite Nationalest'cl•'
Park, and the Stanislaus National Forest adjacent to its right of
way, within such distance as the Secretary of the Interior and the
Secretary of Agriculture may determine, stone, earth, gravel, sand,
tufa, and other materials of like character actually necessary to be
used in the construction, operation, and repair of its said water-
power and electric plants, its said telephone and telegraph lines, and
its said means of locomotion, transportation, or communication,

Conditions, etc. under such conditions and regulations as may be fixed by the Secre-
tary of the Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture, within their
respective jurisdictions, for the protection o‡ the public lands, the

Maps to be flied . Yosemite National Park, and the Staniglaus National Forest : Pro-
vided, That said grantee shall file, as hereinafter provided, a map or
ma s showing the boundaries, location, and extent of said proposed

nits of way and lands for the purposes hereinabove set forth : Pro-
ApptO•aloriocation. ed further That the Secretary of the Interior shall approve no

locations or change of location in the national forests unless said loca-
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tion or change of location shall have been approved in writing by
the Secretary of griculture.
SEc. 2. That within three years after the passage of this Act said land o~ffice'abe aged to

grantee shall file with the registers of the United States land offices,
in the districts where said rights of way or lands are located, a map or
maps showing the boundaries, locations, and extent of said proposed
rights of way and lands required for the purposes stated in section

Commencement ofone of this Act ; but no permanent construction work shall be com- coa trnctJon .
menced on said land until such map or maps shall have been filed as
herein provided and approved by the Secretary of the Interior : Provisos .Provide, however, That any changes of location of any of said rights changes .

of way or lands may be made by said grantee before the final com-
pletion of any of said work permitted in section one hereof, by filing
such additional map or maps as may be necessary to show such
changes of location, said additional map or maps to be filed in the
same manner as the on

	

l map or maps ; but no change of location Approval required .

shall become valid until pproved by t e Secretary of the Interior,
and the approval by the Secretary of the Interior of said map or maps
showing changes o location of said rights of way or lands shall oper-
ate as an abandonment by the city and county of San Francisco to
the extent of such change or changes of any of the rights of way or Rights relateback tolands indicated on the original maps : And provided further, That any date of filing.

rights inuring to the grantee under this Act shall, on the approval of
the map or maps referred to herein by the Secretary of the-Interior,
relate ack to the date of the filing of said map or maps with the
register of the United States Land Office as provided herein, or to the
date of the filing of such maps as they may be copies of as provided for
herein : And provided+further, That with reference to any map or maps vitmrnce of prO.
heretofore filed by said city and county of San Francisco or its grantor
with any officer of the Department of the Interior or the Department
of Agriculture, and approved by said department, the provisions
hereof will be considered complied with by the filing by said granteeee
of copies of any of such map or maps with the register of the -United
States Land Office as provided for herein, which said map or maps and
locations shall as in all other cases be subject to the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior .
SEC . 3 . That the rights of way hereby granted shall not be effec- i~ .ttohpurebaseooalld

tive over any lands upon which homestead, mining, or other existing grants, etc °

valid claim or claims shall have been filed or made and which now in
law constitute prior rights to any claim of the grantee until said
grantee shall have purchased such portion or portions of such home-
stead, mining, or other existing valid claims as it may require for
right-of-way purposes and otter purposes herein set forth, and
shall have procured proper relinquishments of such portion or por-
tions of such claims, or acquired title by due process of law and just
compensation paid to said entryuten or claimants, and caused
proper evidence of such fact to be filed with the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, and the right of such entryinen or claim-
ants to sell and of said grantee to purchase such portion or portions
of such claims are hereby ranted : Provided, however, That this Act Proviso-Lands
shall not apply to any ands embraced in rights of way heretofore of way not

affected

approved under any Act of Congress for the benefit of any parties
other than said grantee or its predecessors in interest .
SEc. 4. That the said grantee shall conform to all regulations Park a and mrega-

adnpted and prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior governing
the Yosemite National Park and by the Secretary of Agriculture
governing the San'slaus National Forest, and shall not take, cut, or Timber regulations.

destroy any timber within the Yosemite National Park or the Stams-
laus National Forest, except such as may be actually necessary in order
to construct, repair, and operate its said reservoirs, dams, power plants,
water-power end electric works, and other structures above men
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d

tioned, but no timber shall be cut or removed from lands outside of
the right of way until designated by the Secretary of the Interior or
the Secretary of Agriculture, respectively ; and it shall pay to the
United States the full value of all timber and wood cut, inured, or
estroyed on or adjacent to any of the rights of way and lands, as

required by the Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of Agri-
Prvisos.Yosemite

	

culture : Provided, That no timber shall be cut by the grantee in the
Yosemite National Park except from land to be submerged or which
constitutes an actual obstruction to the right or rights . of way or to,.dgW, and any road or trail provided in this Act : Provided further, That for and
in consideration of the rights and privileges hereby granted to it the
saidgrantee shall construct and maintain in good repair such bridges
or other practicable crossings over its rrghts of way within the Stan
islaus National Forest as may be prescribed in writing by the Secre-
tary of Agriculture, and elsewhere on~ public lands along the line of
said works, and within the Yosemite National Park as may be pre-
scribed in writing by the Secretary of the Interior ; and said grantee
shall, as said waterworks are completed, if directed in writing
by the Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture,
construct and maintain along each side of said right of way a lawful
fence of such character as may be prescribed by the proper Secretary,
with such suitable lanes or crossings as the aforesaid officers shall

xemovat of d4brfs,
etc° rescribe : And ovi ded urther That the said antee shall clear its

rights of way within theYosemite National Park and the Stanislaus
National Forest and over any~ public land of any debris orinflammable
material as directed by the Secretary of the Interior and the Secre-

etoublic use of roads, tary of Agriculture, respectively ; and said grantee shall permit any
road or trail which it may construct over the public lands, the
Yosemite National Park, or the Stanislaus National Forest to be
freel used by the officials of the Government and by the public, and
shallypermit officials of the Government, for official business only,
the free use of any telephone or telegraph lines, or equipment, or rail-
roads that it ma~y construct and maintain within the Yosemite
National Park and the Stanislaus National Forest, or on the public
lands, together with the right, to connect with any such telephone or
telegraph lines rivate tele hone wires for the exclusive use of said

bè n•t~ a table Government ofcials : And prmrided furthier, That all reservoirs,
dams, conduits, power plants, water power and electric works,
bridges, fences, and other structures not of a temporary character
shall be sightly and of suitable exterior design and finish so as to
harmonize with the surrounding landscape and its use as a park ;
and for this puraose all plans and designs shall be submitted for
approval . to the secretary of the Interior .

meats riction of ease- SEC. 5. That all lands over which the rights of way mentioned in
this Act shall pass shall be disposed of only subject to such ease-

Pr•d"•s

	

ments : Provided however That the construction of the aforesaidProgress o‡ •onstrua

	

>

	

>
tionrequired. works shall be prosecuted dil'aently, and no cessation of such con-

struction shall continue for a period of three consecutive years, and
in the event that the Secretary of the Interior shall find and deter-mine that there has not been diligent prosecution of the work or of

Forfeiture on failure ° some integral and essential part thereof, or that there has been a
cessation of such construction for a period of three consecutive years,
then he maVX declare forfeited all rights of the grantee herein as to
that part oI the works not constructed, and request the Attorney
General, on behalf of the United States, to commence suit in the
United States District Court for the Northern District of California
for the p ose of procuring a judgment declaring all such rights to
that part the works not constructed to be forfeited to the United
States, and upon such request it shall be the duty of the said Attorney
General to cause to be commenced and prosecuted to a final judgment
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such suit : Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior shall s De

	

gtiou ini~make no such finding and take iw such action if he shall find that rior .

the construction or progress of the works has been delayed or pre-
vented by the act of God or the public enemy, or by engineering or
other difficulties that could not have been reasonably foreseen and
overcome or by other special or peculiar difficulties beyond the

Compiiancewithreg-control of the said grantee : Provided further That, in the exercise vlat;onsrequiredi
of the rights granted-by this Act, the grantee shall at all times comply
with the regulations herein authorized, and in the event of any
material departure therefrom the Secretary of the Interior or the
Secretary of Agriculture, respectively, may take such action as may
be necessary in the courts or otherwise to enforce such regulations .
SEC. 6. That the grantee is prohibited from ever selling or letting restricea

Y water,etc.•

to any corporation or individual, except a municipality or a munic-
il water district or irrigation district, the right to sell or subletK water or the electric energy* sold or given to it or him by the said
grantee : Provided That the rights hereby granted shall not be sold, p''0"30 '~

	

Prohibition on as.
assigned, or transferred to any private person, corporation, or also- signment of grant .

ciation, and in case of any attempt to so sell, assi'gn , transfer or con-
vey, this grant shall revert to the Government of the United States .
SEC. 7 . That for and in consideration of the grant by the United bevasaiotrails a'

States as provided far in this Act the said grantee shall assi'gn, free statesZ

of cost to the United States, all roads and trails built under the ro-
Annuai cash pap-visions hereof- and further, after the expiration of five years om menu .

the passage n this Act the grantee shall pay to the Umted States
the sum of $15,000 annually for a period of ten years, beginning with
the expiration of the five-year period before mentioned, and for the
next ten years following $20,000 annually, and for the remainder of
the term of the grant shall, unless in the discretion of Congress the
annual charge should be increased or diminished pay the sum of
$30,000 annually, said sums to be paid on the first day of July of each
year. Until otherwise provided by Congress, said sums shall be kept Application of fund.

in a separate fund by the United States, to be applied to the building
and maintenance of roads and trails and other improvements in the
Yosemite National Park and other national parks in the State of
California. The Secretary of the Interior shall designate the uses to
be made of sums paid under the provisions of this section under the
conditions specified herein .

SEC. 8. That the word "grantee" as used herein shall be understood "oranee" con-

as meaning the city and county of San Francisco and such other
ed

municipalities or water district or wa i districts as may, with the
consent of the city and county of San Francisco or in accordance
with the laws of the State of California, hereafter participate in or
succeed to the beneficial rights and privileges granted by this Act .

	

Specified conditions.SEC. 9. That this grant is made to the said grantee subject to the
observance on the part of the grantee of all the conditions herein-
before aiid hereinafter enumerated :

(a) That upon the completion of the Hetch Hetchy Dam or the

	

t
Yosemite Park .

Lake Eleanor Dam, in the Yosemite National Park, by the grantee, as
herein specified, and upon the commencement of the use of any
reservoirs thereby created by said grantee as a source of water suppl
for, said grantee, the following sanitary regulations shall be made
effective within the watershed above and around said reservoir sites
so used by said grantee :

First. No human excrement, garbage, or other refuse shall be Refuse, etc

placed in the waters of any reservoir or stream or within three hun-
dred feet thereof.

Second. All sewage from permanent camps and hotels within the
watershed shall be filtered by natural percolation through porous
earth or otherwise adequately purified or destroyed .
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Pollution of waters . Third. No person shall bathe, wash clothes or cooking utensils, or

water stock in, or in any way pollute, the water within the limits of the
Retch Hetchy Reservoir or any reservoir constructed by the said
grantee under the provisions of this grant, or in the streams leading
thereto, within one mile of said reservoir ; or, with reference to the
Retch Hetchy Reservoir, in the waters from the reservoir or waters
entering the river between it and the "Early intake" of the aqueduct,
pending the completion of the aqueduct between "Early intake" and
the Retch Hetchy Dam site.

Eap use of iuspe•" Fourth. The cost of the inspection necessary o secure compliancetion .
with the sanitary regulations made a part of t ese conditions, which
inspection shall be under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
shall be defrayed by the said grantee .

Filtration plant, etc. Fifth. If at any time the sanitary regulations provided for herein
shall be deemed by said grantee insufficient to protect the purity of

use by campers, etc. the water supply, then the said granteeshall install a.filtration plant or
provide other means to guard the purity of the water . Nother
sanitary rules or restrictions shall be demanded by or granted to the
said grantee as to the use of the watershed by campers, tourists, or the

ifodesto and ,rur- occu ants of hotels and cottages .
lock irrigation Dis- (b}p That the said grantee shall recognize the prior rights of the
trots .

	

Modesto Irrigation District and the Turlock Irri~gation District as nowPrior rights recog-
sized . constituted under the laws of the State of California, or as said dis-

tricts may be hereafter enlarged to contain in the aggregate not to
exceed three hundred thousand acres of land, to receive two thousand
three hundred and fifty second-feet of the natural daily flow of the
Tuolumne River, measured at the La Grange Dam, whenever the
same can be beneficially used by said irrigation districts, and that the

Additional water
grantee shall never interfere with said rights .

flow. (c) That whenever said irrigation districts receive at the La Grange
Dam less than two thousand three hundred and fifty second-feet of
water, and when it is necessary for their beneficial use to receive more
water the said grantee shall release free of charge out of the natural
daily flow of the streams which it has intercep ted, so much water as
may be necessary for the beneficial use of said irrigation districts not
exceeding an amount which, with the waters of the Tuolumne and its

Tuolumne River
tributaries, will cause a flow at La Grange Dam of two thousand three

suppl y. hundred and fifty second-feet ; and shall also recognize the rights of
the said irrigation districts to the extent of four thousand second-feet
of water out of the natural daily flow of the Tuolumne River for com-
bined direct use and collection into storage reservoirs as may be pro-
vided by said irrigation districts, during the period of sixty days
immediately following And including April fifteenth of each year, and
shall during such period release free of charge such quantity of water
as may be necessary to secure to the said irrigation districts such four
thousand second-feet flow or portion thereof as the said irrigation
districts are capable of beneficially directly using and storing below

Release

	

Jawbone Creek : Provided, however That at such times as the a e ateReleasof dailyfioW.
daily natural flow of the atershed of the Tuolumne and its tributaries
measured at the La Grange Dam shall be less than said districts can
beneficially use and less than two thousand three hundred and fifty
second-feet, then and in that event the said grantee shall release, free
of charge, the entire natural daily flow of the streams which it has

Delivery of stored
under this grant intercepted .

water . (d) That the said grantee whenever the said irrigation districts
desire water in excess of that to which they are entitled under the fore-
going, shall on the written demand of the said irrigation districts sell
to the said irrigation districts from the reservoir or reservoirs of the
said gr antee such amounts of stored water as may be needed for the
beneficial use of the said irrigation districts at such a price as will
return to the grantee the actual total costs of providing such stored
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water, such costs to be computed in accordance with the currently coDetermiDetermination of

accepted practice of public cost accounting as may be determined by
the Secretary of the Interior, including, however, a fair proportion of
the cost to said grantee of the conduit, lands, dams, and water-supply
system included in the Hetch Hetchy and Lake Eleanor sites, . upon
the express condition, however, that the said grgrantee may require the
said irrigation districts to purchase and pay for a minimum quantity
of such stored water, and that the said grantee shall be entitled to
receive compensation for a minimum quantity of stored water and
shall not be required to sell and deliver to the said irrigation districts
more than a maximum quantity of such stored water to be released
durin an calendar ear : Provided however That if the said i a- Provisos.g

	

year: Provided,

	

rr1g

	

Restriction .
tion districts shall develop sufficient water to meet their own needs
for beneficial use and shall so notify in writing the Secretary of the
Interior, the said grantee shall not be required to sell or deliver to said
irrigation districts the maximum or minimum amount of stored
waters hereinbefore provided for, and shall release the said districts
from the obligation to pay for such stored water : And provided Return of wastefurther, That said grantee shall without cost to said irrigation districts water.
return to the Tuolumne River above the La Grange Dam for the use
of the said irrigation districts all surplus or waste water resulting from
the, development of hydroelectric energy generated by the said
grantee .

(e) That such minimum_

	

and maximum amounts of such stored Amounts of stored

water to be so released during any calendar year as hereinbefore pro- Water to be released .

vided and the price to be paid therefor by the said irrigation districts
are to be determined and fixed by the Secretary of the Interior in
accordance with the provisions of the preceding paragraph .

(f) That the Secretary of the Interior shall revise the maximum mRe8nam ofmaand minimum amounts of stored water to be supplied to said irrigation
districts by said grantee as hereinbefore provided, whenever the said
irrigation districts have properly developed the facilities of the Davis
Reservoir of the Turlock Irrigation District and the Warner-Dallas
Reservoir of the Modesto Irrigation District to the fullest practicable
extent up to a development not exceeding in cost $15 per acre-foot
storage ca~acity, and whenever additional storage has been provided
by the said irrigation districts which is necessary to the economical
utilization of the waters of said watershed, and also after water losses
and wastes have been reduced to such reasonable minimum as will
assure the economical and beneficial use of such water .

(g) That the said grantee shall not be required to furnish more than bsf~~edn water

the said minimum quantity of stored water hereinbefore provided for
until the said irrigation districts shall have first drawn upon their own
stored water to the fullest practicable extent.

(h) That the said grantee shall not divert beyond the limits of the by~t s~
diversion

San Joaquin Valley any more of the waters from the Tuolumne water- valley .

shed than, together with the waters which it now has or may hereafter
acquire, shall be necessary for its beneficial use for domestic and other
mumc,r al purposes .

W 'flat the said grantee shall, at its own expense, locate and con- Gaug ing Water flow.

struct, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, such weirs
or other suitable structures on sites to be granted, if necessary, by the
United States, for accurately measuring the flow in the said river at
or above La Grange Dam, and measuring the flow into and out from
the reservoirs or intakes of said districts, and into and out from any
reservoirs constructed by the said grantee, and at any other point on
the Tuolumne River or its tributaries, which he may designate, and
fit the same with water-measuring apparatus satisfactory to said Sec-
retary and keep such hydrographic records as he may direct, such
apparatus and records to be open to inspection by any interested
party at any time .
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Terms construed. (j) That by "the flow," "natural daily flow," "aggregate daily,
natural flow,' and "what is naturally flowing," as are used herein, is
meant such flow as on any liven day would flow in the Tuolumne
River or its tributaries if said grantee had no storage or diversion
works on the said Tuolumne watershed .

Retch Heteby rtes- (k) That when the said grantee begins the development of the
Dam to be built. Retch Hetchy Reservoir site, it shall undertake and vigorously prose-

cute to completion a dam at least two hundred feet high, with a
foundation capable of supporting said dam when built to its greatest
economic and safe height .

sale of excess eleo-

	

1 That the said antee shall upon request, sell or supply to
irrigationdlstrictst sa irrigation districs, and also to the municipalities within either	 e

or both said irrigation districts for the use of any land owner or
owners therein for pumping subsurface water for drainage or irri-
gation, or for the actual municipal public purposes of said munici-
palities (which purposes shall not include sale to private persons or
corporations) any excess of electrical energy which may be generated,
and which may be so beneficially used by said irrigation districts or
municipalities, when any such excess of electric energy may not be
required for pumping the water supply for said grantee and for the
actual municipal public purposes off the said grantee (which purposes
shall not include sale to private persons or corporations) at such
price as will actually reimburse the said grantee for developing and
maintaining and transmitting the surplus electrical energy thus sold ;.

iteawer plants tim- and no powerplant shall be interposed on the line of the conduit ex-
cept by the said grantee, or the lessee, as hereinafter provided, and
for the purposes and within the limitations in the conditions set

PriorityPr °

	

forth herein : Provided, That said grantee shall satisfy the needs of
ority for Swigs°

tion, municipal, etc., the landowners in said irrigation districts for pumping subsurface
Uses. water for drainage or irrigation and the needs of the municipalities

within such irrigation districts for actual municipal public purposes,
after which it may dispose of any excess electrical energy for com-
mercial purposes .

Conditions of grant (m) That the right of said grantee in the Tuolnmne water supply
mecmialmuse al or corn- to develop electric power for either municipal or commercial use is

to be made conditional for twenty years following the completion of
any portion of the works adapted to the generation of electrical

minimum power in evergy as follows : The said grantee shall within three years from.
three years. the date of completion of said portion of the works install, operate,

and maintain apparatus capable of developing and transmitting not
less than ten thousand horsepower of electric power for municipal
and commercial use, said, ten thousand horsepower to be actually

in ten years. used or offered for use ; and within ten years from the completion of
said portion of the works not less than twenty thousand horsepower ;
and within fifteen years therefrom not less than thirty thousand

In twenty years . horsepower; and within twenty years therefrom not less than sixty
thousand horsepower, unless in the judgment of the Secretary of the

Sale ofpower for irri-
Interior the public interest will be satisfied with a lesser develop-

gaco,etutation of ment. The said grantee shall develop and use hydroelectric power
price°

for the use of its people and shall, at prices to be fixed under the laws
of California or, in the absence of such laws, at prices approved by
the Secretary of the Interior, sell or supply such power for irrigation
pumping, or other beneficial use, said prices not to be less than will
return to said grantee the actual total costs of providing and supply-
ing said power, which costs shall be computed in accordance with the
currently accepted practice of public cost accounting, as shall be
determined by the Secretary of the Interior, including, however, a
fair proportion of cost of conduit, lands, dams, and water-supply
system ; and further, said grantee shall, before using any of said
water for the purpose of developing hydroelectric power, file such
maps, surveys, field notes, or other data as may be required by law,
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and shall conform to any law existing and applicable to said subject
of development of said hydroelectric power for municipal or com-
mercial uses .

(n) That after the period of twenty years hereinbefore provided quE9rlementaftertwenrty
p
tertwenrty

for the development, transmission, use, and sale of electric power, yes-
the Secretary of the Interior, under authorization hereby given, may
require the grantee, within a time fixed by the Secretary, to develop,
transmit, and use, or offer for sale, such additional power, and also
such power less than sixty thousand horsepower as the grantee may
have failed to develop, transmit, use, or sew, within the twenty years
aforesaid, as in the judgment of said Secretary the grantee may or
ought to develop under this grant, and which in his judgment the pub-
lie interest demands or convenience requires ; and in case of the failure Procedure on failure.

of the grantee to carry out any such requirements of the Secretary of
the Interior the latter is hereby authorized so to do, and he may, in
such manner and form and upon such terms and conditions as he may
determine, provide for the development, transmission, use, and sale
of such additional power and such power not so developed, trans-
mitted, or used by the grantee at the end of said twenty years up to
sixty thousand horsepower ; and for that purpose the Secretary of Leases authorized .

the Interior may take possession of and lease to such person or persons
as he may designate such portion of the rights of way, structures,
dams, conduits, and other property acquired or constructed by the
grantee hereunder as may be necessary for the development, tr ans-
mission, use, and sale of such power .

(o) That the rates or charges to be made by the grantee or by any stags to
conform to

lessee under the last preceding ~ paragraph for the use of power for
commercial purposes shall at all times conform to the laws of the
State of California or, in the absence of any such statutory law, be
subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior and in the
absence of such law no rates or charges shall be mace, fixed, or
collected without such approval, and thegrantee shall at any time,
upon the demand of the Secretary of the Interior allow the latter or
such person or persons as he may designate full and free access,
right, and opportunity to examine and inspect all of the grantee's
books, records, and accounts and all the works constructed and
property occupied hereunder by the grantee .

(p) That this grant is upon the further condition that the grantee b=1
trails, etc .• t•

shall construct on the north side of the Hetch Hetchy Reservoir site a
scenic road or trail, as the Secretary of the Interior,may determine,
above and along the proposed lake to such point as may be desig-
nated by the said Secretary, and also leading from said scenic road or
trail a trail to the Tiltill Valley and to Lake Vernon, and a road or
trail to Lake Eleanor and Cherry Valley via McGill Meadow ; and
likewise the said grantee shall build a wagon road from Hamilton
or Smiths Station along the most feasible route adjacent to its pro-
posed aqueduct from Groveland to Portulaca or Hog Ranch and into
the Hetch Hetchy Dam site, and a road along the southerly slope of
Smiths Peak from Hog Ranch past Harden Lake to a junction with
the old Tioga Road, in section four, township one south range
twenty-one east, Mount Diablo base and meridian, and such roads
and trails made necessary by this grant, and as may be prescribed by 4pproyal ate.

the Secretary of the Interior . Said grantee shall have the right to
build and maintain such other necessary roads or trails through the
public lands, for the construction and operation of its works, subject,
however, to the approval of the Secretary of Agriculture in the
Stanislaus National Forest, and the Secretary of the Interior in the, Water Supply for
Yosemite National Park. The said grantee shall further lay and camp purposes-
maintain a water pipe, or otherwise provide a good and sufficient
supply of water for camp purposes at the Meadow, one-third of a mile,
more or less, southeasterly from the Hetch Hetchy Dam site .
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Approval of roads-etc. That all trail and road building and maintenance by the said
grantee in the Yosemite National Park and the Stanislaus National
Forest shall be done subject to the direction and a proval of the
Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture according
to their respective ,urisdictions*

Water to occupants (q) That the said grantee shall furnish water at cost to any author-
of lands .
Reimbursement for ized occupant within one mile of the reservoir and in addition to the

road maintenance, etc. sums provided for in section seven it shall reimburse the United
States Government for the actual cost of maintenance of the above
roads and trails in a condition of repair as good as when constructed .

I noes t i g a t i o n (r) That in case the Department of the Interior is called upon, by
reason of any of the above conditions, to make investigations and
decisions respecting the rights, benefits, or obligations specified in
this Act, which investigations or decisions involve expense to the said
Department of the Interior, then such expense shall be borne by said
grantee .

Formal acceptance. (s) That the grantee shall .file with the Secretary of the Interior,
within six months after the approval of this Act, its acceptance of
the terms and conditions of this grant .

veyeeddtovnitedst:t•
(t) That the grantee herein shall convey to the United States, by

proper conveyance, a good and sufficient title free from all liens and
encumbrances of any nature whatever, to any and all tracts of land
which are now owned by said grantee within the Yosemite National
Park or that part of the national forest adjacent thereto not actually
required for use under the provisions of this Act, said conveyance to
be approved by and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within six
months after the said grantee ceases to use such lands for the purpose
of construction or repair under the provisions of this Act .

Department .
water

to~
War (u) That the city and county of San Francisco shall sell to the

United States, for the use of the War Department, such water as the
War Department may elect to take, and shall deliver the same
through its system in or near the city of San Francisco to the mains
or systems of such military reservations in that vicinity as may be
designated by the Secretary of War, under such rules and regulations

Annual rental . as he mav prescribe . In payment for such water and the delivery
thereof the United States shall pay to the said city and county of
San Francisco a rental, to be calculted at a fixed rate per one thou-
sand gallons said rate not to exceed the actual cost of said water to
said city and4 county for all the water so furnished, as determined by

Provisos .

	

meter measurements : And provided further, That payment of said
Payment .
m Hang with all rental shall be made by the local disbursing officer of the' War Depart-

co

	

ment in the usual manner : Provided, however, That the grantee shall
at all times comply with and observe on its part all the conditions
specified in this Act, and in the event that the same are not reason-
ably complied with and carried out by the grantee upon written
request of the Secretary of the Interior, it is made le duty of the
Attorney General in the name of the United States to commence all
necessary suits or proceedings in the proper court having jurisdiction
thereof, for the purpose of enforcing and carrying out the provisions
of this Act .

Riebts of irrigation SEC. 10 . That this grant, so far as it relates to the said irrigation
distr~ets' districts, shall be deemed and held to constitute a binding obligation

upon said grantee in favor of the said irrigation districts which said
districts, or either of them, may judicially enforce in any court of com-
petent jurisdiction.

State laws not af- SEC. 11 . That this Act is a grant upon certain express conditionsfarted' specifically set forth herein, and nothing herein contained shall be
construed as affecting or intending to affect or in any way to interfere
with the laws of the State of California relating to te control, apliro-
priation, use, or distribution of water used in irrigation or for municipal
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Be it enacted the Senate and House o{Representatives of the Unitedy Pnbliebnilaings.States of America in Congress assembled, That section twenty-six of suresuer Mine lab.
the Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, -stories, Pittsburgh,

which authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to enter into a con-
tract or contracts for the erection of fireproof laboratories for the t;0AL?futa of addi
Bureau of Mines in the city of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvapia, and so Vol . 37, p. 886.
forth, is hereby amended so as to authorize the Secretary of the
Treasury, in his discretion, to accept and expend, in addition .to the
limit of cost therein fixed, such funds as may be received by con-
tribution from the State of Pennsylvania, or from other sources, for
the purpose of enlarging, by purchssae, condemnation, or otherwise,
and improving the site authorized to be acquired for said Bureau of

Proviso.Mines, or for other work contemplated by said legislation : Provided, Limit oicost .
That the acceptance of such contributions and the improvements
made therewith shall involve the United States in no expenditure
in excess of the limit of cost heretofore fixed .
Approved, December 22, 1913 .

CHAP. 6.-An Act To provide for the establishment of Federal reserve banks,
to furnish an elastic currency, to afford means of rediscounting commercial paper,
to establish a more effective supervision of banking in the United States, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the short title of this
Act shall be the "Federal Reserve Act ."

Wherever the word "bank" is used in this Act, the word shall be
held to include State bank bankin association and trust company,
except where national bangs or Feeral reserve banks are specifically
referred to .

The terms "national bank" and "national banking association"
used in this Act shall be held to be synonymous and interchangeable .
The term "member bank" shall be held to mean any national bank,
State bank, or bank or trust company which has become a member
of one of the reserve banks created by this Act . The term "board"
shall be held to mean Federal Reserve Board ; the term "district"
shall be held to mean Federal reserve district ; the term "reserve
bank" shall be held to mean Federal reserve bank .

FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS .

December 23,1913,
111. it. 7837.]

[Public, No. 43 .]

Federal ReserveAct.

Terms construed.

Federal reserve dis-
tricts.

SEC. 2. As soon as practicable, the Secretary of the Treasury, the oraDlreserecties.
Fed-

Secretary of Agriculture and the Comptroller .of the Currency, act-
ing as "The Reserve Bank Organization Committee," shall designate
not less than eight nor more than twelve cities to be known as Federal
reserve cities, and shall divide the continental United States, ex-
cluding Alaska, into districts, each district to contain only one of such
Federal reserve cities . The determination of said organization

Districts.

or other uses, or any vested right acquired thereunder, and the Secre-
tary of the Interior, in carrying out the provisions of this Act, shall
proceed in conformity with the laws of said State .
Approved, December 19, 1913 .

CHAP. 5.-An Act Amending an Act entitled "An Act to increase the limit of Decemter22, 1913.

cost of certain public buildings to authorize the enlargement, extension, remodeling,

	

]s. 2sas.]

or improvement of certain public buildings, to authorize the erection and completion
of public buildings, to authorize thu purchase of sites for public buildings, and for
other purposes," approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen .

[Public, No. 42.1
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committee shall not be subject to review except by the Federal
Proviso

	

Reserve Board whelk organized : Provided That the districts shall beAp portionment of
terniory apportioned with due regard to the convenience and customary course

of business and shall not necessarily be coterminous with any State
or States . The districts thus created may be readjusted and new
districts may from time to time be created by the Federal Reserve

Designation, etc. Board, not to exceed twelve in all . , Such districts shall be known as
Federal reserve districts and may be designated by number . A ma-
jority of the organization committee shall constitute a quorum with
authority to act .

Reserve Ban], Or- Said organization committee shall be authorizedd to employ counsel
Dutieeanndauthority. and expert aid to take testimony, to send for persons and papers, to

administer oats, and to make such investigation as may be deemed
necessary by the said committee in determuung the reserve districts
and in designateng_the cities within such districts where such Federal
reserve banks shall be severally located . The said committee shall
supervise the organization in each of the cities designated of a
Federal reserve bank, which shall include in its title the name of the
city in which it is situated, as "Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago ."

Written acceptance Under regulations to be prescribed by the organization committee,of Act by banks° every national banking association in the United States is hereby
required, and every eligible bank in the United States and every
trust company within the District of Columbia, is hereby authorized
to signify in writing, within sixty days after the passage of this Act,

Federal reserve its acceptance of the terms and provisions hereof. When the organi-
b Su
ub

bscriptionsbyna- zation committee shall have designated the cities in which Federal
banks to, re-

quired. reserve banks are to be organized, and fixed the geographical limits
of the Federal reserve districts, every national banking association
within that district shall be required within thirty days after notice
from the orga.nization committee, to subscribe to the capital stock
of such Federal reserve bank in a sum equal to six per centum

Payment for stock° of the paid-up capital stock and surplus of such bank, one-sixth of
the subscription to be payable on call of the org anization committee
or of the Federal Reserve Board, one-sixth within three months and
one-sixth within six months thereafter, and the remainder of the sub-
scription, or any part thereof, shall be subject to call when deemed
necessary by the Federal Reserve Board, said payments to be in
gold or gold certificates .

flesponsibility of The shareholders of every Federal reserve bank shall be held indi-
ahareholders

e

vidually responsible, equally and ratably, and not one for another,
for all contracts, debts, and engagements of such bank to the extent
of the amount of their subscriptions to such stock at the par value
thereof in addition to the amount subscribed, whether such subscrip-
tions have been paid up in whole or in part, under the provisions of
this Act.

Nonaccepting banks Any national bank failing to signify its acceptance of the terms of
not to be reserve
agents . this Act within. the sixt~p days aforesaid, shall cease to act as a reserve

agent, upon thirty days notice, to be given within the discretion of the
said organization committee or of the Federal Reserve Board .

Dissolution of non- Should any national banking association in the United States nowbags fng national organized fail within one year after the passage of this Act to become
a member bank or fail to comply with any of the provisions of this
Act applicable thereto, all of the rights, privileges, and franchises of
such association granted to it under the national-bank Act, or under

tions this
Ds of this Act

.
viola- the provisions of this Act, shall be thereby forfeited . Any noncom-

pliancepliance with or violation of this Act sha, however, be determined
and adjudged by any court of the United States of competent juris-
diction in a suit brought for that purpose in the district or territory
in which such bank is located, under direction of the Federal Reserve
Board, by the Comptroller of the Currency in his own name before
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the association shall be declared dissolved . In. cases of such noncom-
t ors'

of diree.

dance or violation, other than the failure to become a member
bank under the provisions of this Act, every, director who partici-
pated in or assented to the same shall be held liable in his personal
or individual capacity for all damages which said bank, its share-
holders, or any other person shall have sustained in consequence of
such violation .

Such dissolution shall not take away or impair any remedy against Further remadies .

such corporation, its stockholders or officers, for any liability or
penalty which shall have been previously incurred .

	

Public subscriptionsShould the subscriptions by banks to the stock of said Federal to stock of Federal re.
reserve banks or any one or more of them be in the judgment of the serve banks .

organization committee, insitflrcient to provide the amount of capital
required therefor, then and in that event the said organization com-
mittee may, under conditions and regulations to be prescribed by it,
offer to public subscription at par such an amount of stock in said
Federal reserve banks, or any one or more of them, as said committee
shall determine, subject to the same conditions as to payment and
stock liability as provided for member banks .

	

Limit of public sub.No individual, copartnership, or corporation other than a member scriptions.

bank of its district shall be permitted to subscribe for or to hold at
any time more than $25,000 par value of stock in any Federal reserve
bank. Such stock shall be known as public stock and may be trans-
ferred on the books of the Federal reserve bank by the chairman of
the board of directors of such bank.

	

Conditional al.lot-Should the total subscriptions by banks and the public to the stock meat to United States.

of said Federal reserve bank%, or anyone or more of them, be, in the
judgment of the organization committee, insufficient to provide the
amount of capital required therefor, then and in that event the said
organization committee shall allot to the United States such an
amount of said stock as said committee shall determine . Said United Payment, etc.

States stock shall be paid for at par out of any money in . the Treas-
ury not otherwise appropriated and shall be held by the Secretary
of the Treasury and posed o? for the benefit of the United States
in such manner, at such times, and at such price, not less than par,
as the Secretary of the Treasury shall determine .
Stock not held by member banks shall not be entitled to voting No voting power.

power .
The Federal Reserve Board is hereby empowered to adopt and Transfers of stock .

promulgate rules and regulations governing the transfers of said
stock .

No Federal reserve bank shall commence business with a sub- Capital required.

scribed capital less than $4,000,000 . The organization of reserve
districts and Federal reserve cities shall not be construed as chang-
ing the present status of reserve cities and central reserve cities,
except in so far as this Act changes the amount of reserves that

Appropriation . formay be carried with approved reserve agents located therein . The expenses of crgamza'
organization committee shall have power to appoint such assistants tioncommitteen

and incur such expenses in carrying out the provisions of this Act as
it shall deem necessary, and such expenses shall be payable by the
Treasurer of the United States upon voucher approved by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and the sum of $100,000, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the payment of such
expenses .

		

Branch offices .
BRANCH OFFICES .

SEC. 3 . Each Federal reserve bank shall establisl, branch banks
within the Federal reserve district in which it is located and may do
so in the district of any Federal reserve bank which may have been
suspended. Such branches shall be operated by a board of directors

Establishment of
branch banks.

Management, etc.
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under rules and regulations approved by the Federal Reserve Board .,
Directors of branch banks shall possess the same qualifications as
directors of the Federal reserve banks . Four of said directors shall
be selected by the reserve bank and three by the Federal Reserve
Board, and tey shall hold office during the pleasure, respectively,
of the parent bank and the Federal Reserve Board. The reserve
bank shall designate one of the directors as manager .

FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS.Federal reserve
banks.

Establishment of SEo. 4. When the organization committee shall have established
cities .

es and reserve Federal reserve districts as provided in section two of this Act, aa
certificate shall be filed with the Comptroller of the Currency showing
the geographical limits of such districts and the Federal reserve city

Notice for organize° designated in each of such districts . The Comptroller of the Cur-
rency shall thereupon cause to be forwarded to each national bankk
located in each district, and to such other banks declared to be eli-
gible by the organization committee which may apply therefor, an .
application blank in form to be approved by the organization com-
mittee, which blank shall contain a resolution to be adopted by the
board of directors of each bank executing such application, author-
izing a subscription to the capital stock of the Federal reserve bank
organizing in that district in accordance with the provisions of this
Act .

0 aanizatfon pro- When the minimum amount of capital stock prescribed by this
Act for the organization of any Federal reserve bank shall have been
subscribed and allotted, the organization committee shall designate
any five banks of those whose applications have been received, to
execute a certificate of organization, and thereupon the banks so
designated shall, under their seals, make an organization certificate
which shall specifically state the name of such Federal reserve bank,
the territorial extent of the district over which the operations of such
Federal reserve bank are to be carried on the city and State in which
said bank is to be located, the amount ott capital stock and the num-
ber of shares into which the same is divided, the name and place of
doing business of each bank executing such certificate, and of all
banks which have subscribed to the capital stock of such Federal
reserve bank and the number of shares subscribed by each, and the
fact that the certificate is made to enable those banks executing
same, and all banks which have subscribed or may thereafter sub-
scribe to the capital stock of such Federal reserve bank, to avail them-
selves of the advantages of this Act .

Depositoreertifieate. The said organization certificate shall be acknowledged before aa
judge of some court of record or notary public ; and shall be, together
with the acknowledgment thereof, authenticated by the seal of such
court, or notary, transmitted to the Comptroller of the Currency,
who shall file, record and carefully preserve the same in his office.

Corporate powers . Upon the filing of such certificate with the Comptroller of the
Currency as aforesaid, the said Federal reserve bank shall become a
body corporate and as such, and in the name designated in such
organization certificate, shall have power-

General .

	

First. To adopt and use a corporate seal .
Second. To have succession for a period of twenty years from its

organization unless it is sooner dissolved by an Act of Congress, or
unless its franchise becomes forfeited by some violation of law .
Third. To make contracts.
Fourth. To sue and be sued, complain and defend, in any court of

law or equ~ity.
Fifth. To appoint by its board of directors, such officers and em-

ployees as are not otherwise provided for in this Act, to define their
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duties, require bonds of them and fix the penalty thereof, and to dis-
miss at pleasure such officers or employees.

Sixth. To prescribe by its board of directors, by-laws not inconsist-
ent with law, regulating the manner in which its general business
may be conducted, a d the -privileges granted to it by law may be
exercised and enjoyed .

Seventh. To exercise by its board of directors, or duly authorized
officers or agents, all powers specifically granted by the provisions of
this Act and such incidental powers as shall be necessary to carry on
the business of banking within the limitations prescribed by this Act.

E~' ghth. Upon deposit with the Treasurer of the United States of ao~a of ofranlating

any bonds of the United States in the manner provided by existing
law relating to national banks, to receive from the Comptroller of the
Currency circulating notes in blank, registered and countersigned as
provided by law, equal in amount to t e par value of the bonds so
deposited, such notes to be issued under the same conditions and pro-
visions of law as relate to the issue of circulating notes of national
banks secured by bonds of the United States bearing the circulating
privilege, except that the issue of such notes shall noe limited to the
capital stock Much Federal reserve bank .

	

or busi.But no Federal reserve bank shall transact any business except such ne
R
ss.

estriction
as is incidental and necessarily preliminary to its organization until it
has been authorized by the Comptroller of the Currency to commence
business under the provisions of this Act. '

Every Federal reserve bank shall be conducted under the super- Board of direeters .

vision and control of a board of directors .
The board of directors shall perform the duties usually appertaining aenerai duties .

to the office of directors of banking associations and all such duties as
are prescribed by law .

Said board shall administer the affairs of said bank fairly and impar- Administration.

tially and without discrimination in favor of or against any member
bank or banks and shall subject to the provisions of law and the orders
of the Federal Reserve board, extend to each member bank such dis-
counts, advancements' and accommodations as may be safely and
reasonably made with due regard for the claims and demands of
other member banks.

Such board of directors shall be selected as hereinafter specified and ors~ar and term

shall consist of nine members, holding office for three years, and Classification .

divided into three classes, designated as classes A, B, and C .
Class A shall consist of three members, who shall be chosen by and 1P: 733.

be representative of the stock-holding banks .
Class B shall consist of three members, who at the time of their Class B.

election shall be actively engaged in their district in commerce, agri-
culture or some other industrial pursuit .

Class C shall consist of three members who shall be designated by Class C.
the Federal Reserve Board . When the necessary subscriptions to the Chairman or board .

capital stock have been obtained for the organization of any Federal
reserve bank, the Federal Reserve Board shall appoint the class C
directors and shall designate one of such directors as chairman of the
board to be gelected . Pending the designation of such chairman, the
organization committee shall exercise the powers and duties ap er-
taimng to the office of chairman in the organization of such Federal
reserve bank .

No Senator or Representative in Congress shall be a member of the service or Senators
for Representatives for-

Federal Reserve Board or an officer or a director of a Federal reserve bidden .

bank .
No director of class B shall be an officer, director, or employee of Other

dons.
di .goaliSee

any bank .
No director of class C shall be an officer, director, employee, or

stockholder of any bank .

I
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Directors of class A Directors of class A and class B shall be chosen in the following
manner: .

Procedure for choos-ing. The chairman of the board of directors of the Federal reserve bank
of the district in which the bank is situated or, pending the ap oint-
ment of such chairman the organization committee shall classy the
member banks of the district into three general groups or divisions .
Each group shall contain as nearly as may be one-third of the aggre-
gate number of the member banks of the district and shall consist, as
nearly as may be, of banks of similar capitalization . The groups shall
be designated by number by the chairman .

Electors for member
banks,

	

At a regularly called meetin of the board of directors of each.
member bank in the district it s all elect by ballot a district reserve
elector and shall cert' his name to the chairman of the board of
directors of the Feder reserve bank of the district. The chairman
shall make lists of the district reserve electors thus named by banks
in each of the aforesaid three groups and shall transmit one list to each
elector in each group .

Nomination of can-
didates. Each member bank shall be permitted to nominate to the chair-

man one candidate for director of class A and one candidate for
director of class B . The candidates so nominated shall be listed by
the chairman, indicating by whom nominated, and a copy of said list
shall, within fifteen days after its completion, be furnished by the
chairman to each elector .

Balloting for direr

	

Every elector shall, within fifteen days after the receipt of the saidtors .
list, certify to the chairman his first, second, and other choices of a
director of class A and class B, respectively, upon a referential bal-
lot, on a form furnished by the chairman of the boar of directors of
the Federal reserve bank of the district. Each elector shall make a
cross opposite the name of the first, second, and other choices for a
director of class A and for a director of class B, but shall not vote
more than one choice for any one candidate .

Declaration ofresult. Any candidate having a majority of all votes cast in the column
of first choice shall be declared elected . If no candidate have a
majority of all the votes in the first column, then there shall be added
together the votes cast by the electors for such candidates in the
second column and the votes cast for the several candidates in the first
column. If any candidate then have a majority of the electors vot-
ing, by adding together the first and second choices, he shall be de-
clared elected. If no candidate have a majority of electors voting
when the first and second choices shall have been added, then the
votes cast in the third column for other choices shall be added to-
gether in like manner, and the candidate then having the highest
number of votes shall be declared elected . An immediate report of
election shall be declared .

class c directors.

	

Class C directors shall be appointed by the Federal Reserve Board .Appointment.

	

They shall have been for at least two ears residents of the district
for which they are appointed, one of whom shall be designated by

chairman of board said board as chairman of the board of directors of the Federaland Federal reserve
agent .

	

reserve bank and as "Federal reserve agent." He shall be a person ofDaises, etc . tested banking experience ; and in addition to his duties, as chairman
of the board of directors of the Federal reserve bank he shall be
required to maintain under regulations to be established by the
Federal Reserve Board a local office of said board on the
premises of the Federal reserve bank . He shall make regular
reports to the Federal Reserve Board, and shall act as its official
representative for the performance of the functions conferred

Pap,

	

upon it by this Act . He shall receive an annual compensation
to be fixed by the Federal Reserve Board and paid monthly by

Deputy, the Federal reserve bank to which he is designated . One of
the directors of class C, who shall be a person of tested banking
experience, shall be appointed by the Federal Reserve Board as
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deputy chairman and deputy Federal reserve agent to exercise the
powers of the chairman of the board and Federal reserve agent in
case of absence or disability of his principal .

Directors of Federal reserve banks shall receive, in addition to any
compensation otherwise provided, a reasonable allowance for neces-
sary expenses in attending meetings of their respective boards, which
amount shall be paid by the respective Federal reserve banks. Any
compensation that may be provided by boards of directors of Federal
reserve banks for directors, officers or employees shall be subject to
the approval of the Federal Reserve Board .
The Reserve Bank Organization Committee may, in organizing

Federal reserve banks, call such meetings of bank directors in the sev-
eral districts as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this
Act, and may exercise the functions herein conferred upon the chair-
man of the board of directors of each Federal reserve bank pending
the complete organization of such bank .

At the first meet' of the full board of directors of each Federal
reserve bank, it shall be the duty of the directors of classes A, Band
C, respectively, to designate one of the members of each class whose
term of office shall expire in one year from the first of January
nearest to date of such meeting, one whose term of office shall exp ire
at the end of two years from said date, and one whose term of office.
shall expire at the end of three years from said date. Thereafter
every director of a Federal reserve bank chosen as hereinbefore pro-
vided shall hold office for a term of three years. Vacancies that
may occur in the several classes of directors of Federal reserve banks
may be filled in the manner provided for the original selection of
such directors, such appointees to hold office for the unexpired terms
of their predecessors .

Compensation of
directors.

Preliminary meet-
ings.

Designation of first
terms of members .

Subsequent tenure.

Vacancies .

STOCK ISSUES; INCREASE AND DECREASE OF CAPITAL .

	

Capital stock .

SEC. 5. The capital stock of each Federal reserve bank shall be creaseProvision for in-
divided into shares of $100 each. The outstanding capital stock
shall be increased from time to time as member banks increase their
capital stock and surplus or as additional banks become members,
and may be decreased as member banks; reduce their capital stock or
surplus or cease to be members. Shares .of the capital stock of banks notttrrans

memberfebier
Feral reserve banks owned by member banks shall not be trans-
ferred or hypothecated . When a member bank increases its capi- ti nddib' sae

rtal stock or surplus, it shall thereupon subscribe for an additional banks increasing their

amount of capital stock of the Federal reserve bank of its district capital'

equal to six per centum of the said increase, one-half of said sub-
scription to be paid in the manner hereinbefore provided for original
subscription, and one-half subject to call of the Federal Reserve
Board. A bank applying for stock in a Federal reserve bank at any nwnmm~e'ns frem
time after the organization thereof must subscribe for an amount of
the capital stock of the Federal reserve bank equal to six per centum
of the paid-up capital stock and surplus of said applicant bank, pay-
ing therefor its par value plus one-half of one per centum a month

Certificate of in-from the period of the last dividend. When the capital stock of any creases.
Federal reserve bank shall have been increased either on account of
the increase of capital stock of member banks or on account of the
increase in the number of member banks, the board of directors shall
cause to be executed a certificate to the Comptroller of the Currency
showing the increase in capital stock, the amount paid in, and by

Surrenderfrommemwhom paid. When a member bank reduces its capital stock it shall bars reducing capital;
surrender a proportionate amount of its holdings in the capital of etc-

said Federal reserve bank, and when a member bank voluntarily
liquidates it shall surrender all of its holdings of the capital
stock of said Federal reserve bank and be released from its stock

91006'-VOL 38-PT 1-17
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canceilationand subscription not previously called. In either case the shares sur-ayment ofsure"' rendered shall be canceled and the member bank shall receive in

payment therefor, under regulations to be prescribed by the Federal
Reserve Board, a sum equal to its cash-paid subscriptions on the
shares surrendered and one-half of one per centum a month from the
period of the last dividend, not to exceed the book value thereof, less
any liability of such member bank to the Federal reserve bank .

CCaanocellationofmsock, SEC. 6 . If any member bank shall be declared insolvent and a
etc. receiver appointed therefor, the stock held by it in said Federal

reserve bank, shall be canceled, without impairment of its liability,
and all cash-paid subscriptions on said stock, with one-half of one per
centum per month from the period of last dividend, not to exceed
the book value thereof, shall be first applied to all debts of the insol-

Certificate •f reduc- vent member bank to the Federal reserve bank, and the balance, if
ti•ns. any, shall be paid to the receiver of the insolvent bank . Whenever

the capital stock of a Federal reserve bank is reduced, either on
account of a reduction in capital stock of any member bank or of the
liquidation or insolvency of such bank, the board of directors shall
cause to be executed a certificate to the Comptroller of the Currency
showing such reduction of capital stock and the amount repaid to
such bank .

Division of earnings.

	

DIVISION OF EARNINGS .

Annual dividends .

	

SEC . 7. After all necessary expenses of a Federal reserve bank
have been paid or provided for, the stockholders shall be entitled to

Franchise tax.

	

receive an annual dividend of six per centum on the paid-in capital
stock, which dividend shall be cumulative . After the aforesaid

Surplus fund. dividend claims have been fully met t all the net earnin shall be
paid to the United States as a franchise tax, except that %e-half of
such net earnings shall be paid into a surplus fund until it shall
amount to forty per centum of the paid-in capital stock of such
bank.

Disposition •f earn- The net earnings derived by the United States from Federal reserveSgsdarivedbyUnited banks shall, in hdiscretion f the Secretary, be used to supplement
the gold reserve held against outstanding United States notes, or shall
be applied to the reduction of the outstanding bonded indebtedness of
the United States under regulations to be prescribed by the Secre-

atBanks dissolving, tart' of the Treasury . Should a Federal reserve bank be dissolved
or go into liquidation, any surplus remaining, after the ayment of all
debts, dividend requirements as hereinbefore provide and the par
value of the stock, shall be paid to and become the property of the
United States and shall be similarly applied .

Tax exemption .

	

Federal reserve banks, including the capital stock and surplus
therein, and the income derived therefrom shall be exempt from

National banks .

	

Federal, State, and local taxation, except taxes upon real estate .
SEC. 8 . Section fifty-one hundred and fifty-four, United States

Conversion of State,
Revised Statutes, is hereby amended to read as follows :

etc .,banks into .

	

Any bank incorporated by special law of any State or of the
996, amended, 5154, p

. United States or organized under the general laws of any State or of
the United States and having an ununpaired capital sufficient, to
entitle it to become a national banking association under the pro-
visions of the existing laws may, by the vote of the shareholders
owning not less than fifty-one per centum of the capital stock of
such bank or banking association, with the approval of the Comp-
troller of the Currency be converted into a national banking associ-

Pro•iso .

	

ation, with any name approved by the Comptroller of the Currency :
Not to contravene Provided, however, That said conversion shall not be in contraventionState law. of the State law . In such case the articles of association and orgath-

oro .

	

the bank or banking institution, and the certificate shall declare thatDeclaratlonbydirec- nation certificate may be executed by a majority of the directors oft•ra .

	

the bank or banking institution, and the certificate shall declare that
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the owners of fifty-one per centum of the capital stock have author-
ized the directors to make such certificate and to change or convert
the bank or banking institution into a national association. A ma-
jority of the directors, after executing the articles of association and
the organization certificate, shall have power . t o execute all other
papers and to do whatever may be required to make its organization
perfect and complete as a national association . The shares of any
such, bank may continue to be for the same amount each as they
were before the conversion, and the directors may continue to be
directors of the association until others are elected or appointed in
accordance with the provisions of the statutes of the United States .
When the Comptroller has given to such bank or bankin . association
a certificate that the provisions of this Act have been complied with,
such bank or banking association, and all its stockholders, officers
and employees, shall Yiave the same powers and privileges, and shall
be subject to the same duties, liabilities, and regulations, in all re-
spects, as shall have been prescribed by the Federal Reserve Act and
by the national banking Act for associations originally organized as
national banking associations.

Capital stock .

Certificate, etc..

STATE BANKS AS MEMBERS.

	

State banks, etc.

Sac. 9. Any bank incorporated by special law of any State, or comepmemtthe to be
.

organized under the general laws of any State or of the United
States, may make application to the reserve bank org anization
committee, pending organization and thereafter to the Federal
Reserve Board for the right to subscribe to the stock of the Federal
reserve bank organized or to be organized within the Federal reserve
district where the applicant is located . The organization committee
or the Federal Reserve Board, under such rules and regulations as
it may prescribe, subject to the provisions of this section, may
permit the applying bank to become a stockholder in the Federal
reserve bank of the district in which the applying bank is located . issueofstock.
Whenever the organization committee or the Federal Reserve Board
shall permit the applying bank to become a stockholder in the Federal
reserve bank of the district, stock shall be issued and paid for under
the rules and regulations in this Act provided for national banks
which become stockholders in Federal reserve banks.
The organization committee or the Federal Reserve Board shall organization.

establish by-laws for the general government of its conduct in acting
upon applications made by the State banks and banking associations
and trust companies for stock ownership in Federal reserve banks .
Such by-laws shall require applying banks not or

f

	

under By-laws .

Federal law to comply with the reserve and capita requirements

b

and to submit to the examin ation and regulations prescribed by the Capital required .organization committee or by the Federal Reserve Board . No ap-
plying bank shall be admitted to membership in a Federal reserve
ank unless it possesses a paid-up, unimpaired capital sufficient to

entitle it to become a national bag association in the place where
it is situated, under the provisions of the national banking Act .

	

Additional restrloAny bank becoming a member of a Federal reserve bank under the ,loos.
provisions of this section shall in addition to the regulations and
restrictions hereinbefore provided, be required to conform to the
provisions of law imposed on the national banks respecting the
limitation of liability which may be incurred by any person, firm, or
corporation to such banks, the prohibition against making purchase
of or loans on stock of such banks, and the withdrawal or impairment
of capital, or the payment of unearned dividends, and to such rules
and regulations as the Federal Reserve Board may, in pursuance
thereof, prescribe .
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regubttinso specified Such banks, and the officers, agents, and employees thereof, shall
also be subject to the provisions of and to the penalties prescribed

5208,5209,pp 1005_1007' b sections fifty-one hundred and ninety-eight, fifty-two hundred,
ty-two hundred and one, and fifty-two hundred and eight, and

fifty-two hundred and nine of the Revised, Statutes . The member
bank, ; shall also be required to make reports of the conditions and

R.B.,secs.5211-5213, of the payments of dividends to the comptroller, as provided in
pp. loo7, loos . sections fifty-two hundred and eleven and- fifty-two hundred and

twelve of the Revised Statutes, and shall be subject to the penalties
prescribed by section fifty-two hundred and thirteen for the failure
to make such report.

compm
g banks not If at any time it shall appear to the Federal Reserve Board that a

iatnidnsl etc ., to be sus- member bank has failed to comply with the provisions of this section
or the

rof
lations of the Federal Reserve Board, it shall be within the

uncellattonofstock,e power the said board, after hearing, to require such bank to sur-
render its stock in the Federal reserve bank; upon such surrender the
Federal reserve bank shall pay the cash- aid subscriptions to the said
stock with interest at the rate of one-half of one per centum per
month, computed from the last dividend, if earned, not to exceed
the book value thereof, less any liability to said Federal reserve bank,
except the subscription liability not previously called, which shall be
canceled, and said- Federal reserve bank shall, upon notice from the
Federal Reserve Board, be required to suspend said bank from further
privileges of membership, and shall within thirty days of such notice
cancel and retire its stock and make payment therefor in the manner

Restoration . herein provided. The Federal Reserve Board may restore member-
ship upon due proof of compliance with the conditions imposed by
this section .

Federal Reserve
Board .

	

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.

~Cpreated ; member- SEc. 10. A Federal Reserve Board is hereby created which shall
consist of seven members, including the Secretary of the Treasury
and the Comptroller of the Currency, who shall be members ex
officio, and five members appointed bV the President of the United

Appointivemembers. States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate . In
selecting the five appointive members of the Federal Reserve .
Board, not more than one of whom shall be selected from any
one Federal reserve district, the President shall have due regard to
a fair representation of the different commercial, industrial and

Duties, salaries, etc ° geographical divisions of the country . The five members of the
Federal Reserve Board appointed by the President and confirmed
as aforesaid shall devote their entire time to the business of the
Federal Reserve Board and shall each receive an annual salary of
$12,000, payable monthly together with actual necessary traveling

Co ddttional
par to expenses, and the Comptroller of the Currency, as ex officio member

currency . of the Federal Reserve Board, shall, in addition to the salary now
paid him as Comptroller of the Currency, receive the sum of $7,000
annually for hiq services as a member of said board .

member
ban sConnections with The members of said board, the Secretary of the Treasury, the

den
. banks forbid-

Assistant Secretaries of the Trasury, and theyComptroller of thCur-
rency shall be ineligible during the time they are in office and for two
years thereafter to hold any office, position, or employment in any

Tenureorappofntive member bank . Of the five members thuss appointed by the Presidentmembers . at least two shall be persons experienced in banking or finance . One
shall be designated by the President to serve for two, one for four, one
for six, one for eight, and one for ten years, and thereafter each
member so appointed shall serve for a term of ten years unless

Governor and vice sooner removed for cause by the President . Of the five persons thusgovernor.

	

appointed, one shall be designated by the President as governor and
one as vice governor of the Federal Reserve Board . The governor of
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the Federal Reserve Board subject to its supervision, shall be the
active executive officer . Tie Secretary of the Treasury may assign ofrices,etc"

offices in the Department of the Treasury for the use of the Federal
Reserve Board . Each member of the Federal Reserve Board shall
within fifteen days after notice of appointment make and subscribe
to the oath of office .

The Federal Reserve Board shall have power to levy semiannually~ Assessment for ea

upon the Federal reserve banks, in proportion to their capital stock penses.

and surplus, an assessment sufficient to pay its estimated expenses and
the salaries of its members and employees for the half year succeed-
ing the levying of such assessment, together with any deficit carried
forward from the preceding half year.

The first meeting of the Federal Reserve Board shall be held in meetings, ste.

W

	

ton, District of Columbia, as soon as may be after the passage
of this ct, at a date to be fixed by the Reserve Bank Organization
Committee . The Secretary of the Treasury shall be ex officio chair-

Disqualflieatinna"man of the Federal Reserve Board . No member of the Federal
Reserve Board shall be an officer or director of any bank, banking
institution, trust company, or Federal reserve bank nor hold stock
in any bank, banking institution, or trust compan ; and before
entering upon his duties as a member of the Federal

company;

	

Board
lie shall certify under oath to the Secretary of the Treasury that lie

Vacancies.has complied- with this requirement. Whenever a vacancy shall
occur, other than by expiration of term among the five members of
the Federal Reserve Board appointed by the President, as above
provided, a'successor shall be appointed by the President, with the
advice and consent of the Senate to fill such vacancy, and when
appointed he shall hold office for tfte unexpired term of the member
whose lace he is selected to fill .

	

commissions duringThe President shall have power to fill all vacancies that may hap- re-,R of the Senate.

pen on the Federal Reserve Board during the recess of the Senate, by
granting commissions which shall expire thirty days after the next
session of the Senate convenes .

Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed as taking away
of~oTr oef Secretarycretany powers heretofore vested by law in the Secretary of the Treasury paired .

which relate to the supervision, management, and control of the
Treasury Department and bureaus under such department, and wher-
ever any power vested by this Act in the Federal Reserve Board or
the Federal reserve agent appears to conflict with the powers of the
Secretary of the Treasury, such powers shall be exercised subject
to the supervision and control of the Secretary .

The Federal Reserve Board shall annually make a full report of Annuaireports

its operations to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, who
shall cause the same to be printed for the information of the Congress .

offieeof cemptronerSection three hundred and twenty-four of the Revised Statutes of of the Currency .

the United States shall be amended so as to read as follows : There
shall be in the Department of the Treasury a bureau charged with Duties.Rusesec.324,p .54,

the execution of all laws passed by Congress relating to the issue and amended,

regulation of national currency secured by United States bonds and,
under the general supervision of the Federal Reserve Board, of all
Federal reserve notes, the chief officer of which bureau shall be called
the Comptroller of the Currency and shall perform his duties under
the general directions of the Secretary of the Treasury-

	

Authority and pow.SEC. 11 . The Federal Reserve Board shall be authorized and em_ ors of hoard .powered :
(a) To examine at its discretion the accounts, books and affairs 1 ;xamination,etc .,of

reserve and memberof each Federal reserve bank and of each member bank and to require banks.

such statements and reports as it may deem necessary . The said
board shall publish once each week a statement showing the condi-
tion of each Federal reserve bank and a consolidated statement for all

Published state-Federal reserve banks . Such statements shall show in detail the ments .
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assets and liabilities of the Federal reserve banks, single and com-
bined, and shall furnish full information regarding the character of the
money held as reserve and the amount, nature and maturities of the
paper and other investments owned or held by Federal reserve
banks .

Rediscounted paper. (b) To permit, or, on the affirmative vote of at least five members
of the Reserve Board to require Federal reserve banks to rediscount
the discounted paper of other Federal reserve banks at rates of in-

onofreserve
terest to be fixed by the Federal Reserve Board.

Surequirements
.

	

(c) To suspend for a period not exceeding thirty days, and from
time to time to renew such suspension for periods not exceedin

TaxZimposed .

	

fifteen days any reserve requirement specified
periods
in this Act : Provide

That it shall establish a graduated tax upon the amounts by which
Graduatedrates. the reserve requirements of this Act may be permitted to fall below

the level hereinafter specified : And provided further, That when the
gold reserve held against Federal reserve notes falls below forty per
centum, the Federal Reserve Board shall establish a graduated tax of
not more than one per centum per annum upon such deficiency ntil
the reserves fall to thirty-two and one-half per centum, and when
said reserve falls below thirty-two and one-half per centum, a tax at
the rate increasingly of not less than one and one-half per centum
per annum upon each two and one-half per centum or fraction thereof
that such reserve falls below thirty-two and one-half per centum .

Increase of interest
rates.

	

The tax shall be paid by the reserve bank, but the reserve bank shall.
add an amount equal to said tax to the rates of interest and discount
fixed by the Federal Reserve Board.

Control of Federal
reserve notes .

	

(d) To supervise and regulate through the bureau under the charge.
of the Comptroller of the Currency the issue and retirement of Federal
reserve notes, and to prescribe rules and regulations under which such
notes may be delivered by the Comptroller to the Federal reserve
agents applying therefor.

Reserve cities .

	

(e) To add to the number of cities classified as reserve and central
reserve cities under existing law in which national banking associa-

Posy p . 271 . tions are subject to the reserve requirements set forth in section
twenty of this Act ; or to reclassify existing reserve and central
reserve cities or to terminate their designation as such .

Reserve bank • '
oats. (f) To suspend or remove any officer or director of any Federal

reserve bank, the cause of such removal to be forthwith communi-
cated in writing by the Federal Reserve Board to the removed officer
or director and to said bank.

Doubtful assets.

	

(g)- To require the writing off of doubtful or worthless assets upon
the books and balance sheets of Federal reserve banks .

snspe r. 8. of re-

	

(h) To suspend, for the violation of any of the provisions of thisserve banks
Act, the operations of any Federal reserve bank, to take possession
thereof, minister the same during the period of suspension, and,
when deemed advisable, to liquidate or reorganize such bank .

General authority,

	

(1) To require bonds of Federal reserve agents, to make regulationsover reserve agents,
etc_ for the -safeguarding of all collateral, bonds, Fderal reserve notes,

money or property of any kind deposited in the hands of such
agents, and said board shal~perform the duties, functions, or services
specified in this Act, and make all rules and regulations necessary to
enable said board effectively to perform the same .

sere banks
Supervision of re-

	

( °) To exercise general supervision over said Federal reserve banks ..
Fiduciary permits . () To grant by special permit to national banks applying therefor,

when not in contravention of State or, local law, the right to act as
trustee, execu‡or, administrator, or registrar of stocks and bonds
under such rules and regulations as the said board may prescribe .

Employees. (1) To employ such attorneys, experts, assistants, clerks, or other
employees as may be deemed necessary to conduct the business of
the board . All salaries and fees shall be fixed in' advance by said
board and shall be paid in the same manner as the salaries of the
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members of said board . All such attorneys, experts, assistants,
=1 t

ppeBatu
a with-

clerks, and other employees shall be appointed without regard to the

	

ce laws, etc .

eighteen hundred and Vol. 22, p . 403.provons of the Act of January sixteenth,
eighty-three (volume twenty-two, United States Statutes at Large,
page four hundred and three), and amendments thereto, or any rule

proviso.or regulation made in pursuance thereof : Provided, That nothing Authority
herein shall prevent the President from placing said employees in the President .

classified service .

FEDERAL ADVISORY COUNCIL .

SEC. 12 . There is hereby created a Federal Advisory Council, Created.

which shall consist of as many members as there are Federal reserve
districts. Each Federal . reserve bank by its board of directors shall bers, pay etc

r mem-

annually select from its own Federal reserve district one member of
said council, who shall receive such compensation and allowances as
may be fixed l, y his board of directors subject to the approval of the MeetingsFederal Reserve Board . The meetings of said advisory council shall etc.

be held at Washington, District of Columbia, at least four times each
year, and oftener if called by the Federal Reserve Board. The
council may in addition to the meetings above provided for hold such
other meetings in Washington, District of Columbia, or elsewhere, as
it may deem necessary, may select its own officers and adopt its own
methods of procedure, and a majority of its members shall constitute
a quorum for the transaction of business. Vacancies in the council
shlla be filled by the respective reserve banks and members selected
to fill vacancies, shall serve for the unexpired term .

	

Authority and du-
The Federal Advisory Council shall have power, by itself or through ties.

its officers, (1) to confer directly with the Federal eserve Board on
general business conditions ; (2) to make oral or written representa-
tions concerning matters within the jurisdiction of said board ; (3) to
call for information and to make recommendations in regard to
discount rates, rediscount business, note issues, reserve conditions in
the various districts, the purchase and sale of gold or securities by
reserve banks, open-market operations by said banks, and the general
affairs of the reserve banking system .

POWERS OF FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS .

SEC. 13. Any Federal reserve bank may receive from any of its
member banks, and from the United States, deposits of current funds
in lawful money, national-bank notes, Federal reserve notes, or
checks and drafts u on solvent member banks, payable upon presen-
tation; or, solely for exchange purposes, may receive from other
Federal reserve banks deposits of current funds in lawful money,
national-bank notes, or checks and drafts upon solvent member or
other Federal reserve banks, payable upon presentation .

Upon the indorsement of any of its member banks, with a waiver of
demand, notice and protest by such bank, any Federal reserve bank
may discount notes, drafts, and bills of exchange arising out of actual
commercial transactions ; that is, notes, drafts, and bills of exchange
issued or drawn for agricultural, industrial, or commercial purposes,
or the proceeds of which have been used, or are to be used, for such
purp oses, the Federal Reserve Board to have the right to determine
or define the character of the paper thus eligible for discount, within
the meaning of this Act. Nothing in this Act contained shall be
construed to prohibit such notes, drafts, and bills of exchange, secured
by staple agricultural products, or other goods, wares, or merchandise
from being eligible for such discount ; but such definition shall not
include notes, drafts, or bills covering merely investments or issued

of the

Federal Advisory
Council.

officers,

Federal reserve
banks .

Deposits allowed.

Discounting com-
mercial paper .

Description.

Agricultural, etc.,
paper .

Stock trading paper
excluded .
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or drawn for the purpose of carrying or trading in stocks, bonds, or
other investment securities, except bonds and notes of the Govern-

Time limit.

	

ment of the United States . Notes, drafts, and bills admitted to dis-
count under the terms of this paragraph must have a maturity at

Additional for agrf- the time of discount of not more than ninety days : Provided, That
cultural notes, etc. notes, drafts, and bills drawn or issued for agricultural purposes or

based on live stock and having a maturity not exceeding six months
may be discounted in an amount to be limited to a percentage of the
capital of the Federal reserve bank, to be ascertained and fixed by the

Rediscounting for.
Federal Reserve Board .

eigntradoseceptances . Any Federal reserve bank may discount acceptances which are
Post, p. 958, based on the importation or exportation of goods and which have

a maturity at time of discount of not more than three months, and
indorsed by at least one member bank. The amount of acceptances
so discounted shall at no time exceed one-half the paid-up capital stock

Restriction on reds_ and surplus of the bank for which the rediscounts are made .
counts. The aggregate of such notes and bills bearing the signature or en-

dorsement of any one person, company, firm, or corporation redis-
counted for any one bank shall at no time exceed ten per centum of the
unimpaired capital and surplus of said bank ; but this restriction shall
not apply to the discount of bills of exchange drawn in good faith

Dealing in foreign against actually existing values .
trade paper by mem. Any member bank may accept drafts or bills of exchange drawnber banks allowed~ upon it and growing out of transactions involving the importation

or exportation of goods having not more than six months sight to
run ; but no bank shall accept such bills to an amount equal at any
time in the aggregate to more than one-half its paid-up capital stock

National banks.

	

and surplus.
Debts limited .

	

Section fifty-two hundred and two of the Revised Statutes of the
R . S., see .5202, p. United States is hereby amended so as to read as follows : No national

IOOO, amended .

	

banking association shall at any time be indebted, or in any wa
liable, to an amount exceeding the amount of its capital stock at such

Exceptions,

	

time actually paid in and remaining undiminished by losses or other-
wise, except on account of demands . of the nature following :

Circulating notes .

	

First. Notes of circulation.
Deposits .

	

Second. Moneys deposited with or collected by the association .
Drafts, etc°

	

Third. Bills of exchange or drafts drawn against money actually
Dividends, etc.

	

on deposit to the credit of the association, or due thereto .
Fourth. Liabilities to the stockholders of the association for

Federal reserve pro. dividends and reserve profits.
visions added .

	

Fifth . Liabilities incurred under the provisions of the Federal
Regulation of redis. Reserve Act.

counts° etc ° The rediscount by any Federal reserve bank of any bills receivable
and of domestic and foreign bills of exchange and of acceptances
authorized by this Act, shall be subject to suchI restrictions, limita-
tions, and regulations as may be imposed by the Federal Reserve
Board.

Open-market opera-
tions.

	

OPEN-MARKET OPERATIONS.

Federal reserve SEc. 14. Any Federal reserve bank may, under rules and regula-
eommeremiaepaper,etc. tions prescribed by the Federal Reserve Bard, purchase and sell in

the open market, at home or abroad, either from or to domestic or
foreign banks, firms, corporations, or individuals, cable transfers and
bankers' acceptances and bills of exchange of the kinds and maturities
by this Act made eligible for rediscount, with or without the indorse-
ment of a member bank.

Additional powers.

	

Everr,v~ Federal reserve bank shall have power :
Gold transactions . ~a) 1o deal in gold coin and bullion at home or abroad, to make

loans thereon, exchange Federal reserve notes for gold, gold coin, or
gold certificates, and to contract for loans of gold coin or bullion,
giving therefor, when necessary, acceptable security, including the
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hypothecation of United States bonds or other securities which Federal
reserve banks are authorized to hold ;

(b) To .buy and sell, at home or abroad, bonds and notes of the Bonds, aotes, etc.

United States, and bills, notes, revenue bonds, and warrants with a
maturity from date of purchase of not exceeding six months, issued
in anticipation of the collection of taxes or in. anticipation of the
receipt of assured revenues by any State, county, district, political
subdivision, or municipality in the continental United States, includ-
ing irrigation, drainage and reclamation districts, such purchases to
be made in accordance with rules and regulations prescribed by the
Federal Reserve Board ;

(c) To purchase from member banks and to sell, with or without its Commercial ex-

indorsement, bills of exchange arising out of commercial transactions,
as hereinbefore defined ;

(d) To establish from time to time, subject to review and determi-
nationof the Federal Reserve Board, rates of discount to be charged
by the Federal reserve bank for each class of paper, which shall be
fixed with a view of accommodating commerce and business ;

(e) To establish accounts with other Federal reserve banks for F•rei g n aeeonnts
exchange purposes and, with the consent of the Federal Reserve

and agencies.

Board, to open and maintain banking accounts in foreign countries,
appoint correspondents, and establish agencies in such countries
wheresoever it may deem best for the purpose of~purchasing, selling,
and collecting bills of exchange, and to buy and sellwith or without its
indorsement, through such correspondents or agencies, bills of exchange
arising out of actual commercial transactions which have not more
than ninety days to run and which bear the signature of two or more
responsible parties .

GOVERNMENT DEPOSITS .

	

Government depos
its .

SEC . 15 . The moneys held in the general fund of the Treas

	

Use of reserve bankUry, asSacal agents, etc.
except the five per centum fund for the redemption of outstanding
national-bank notes and the funds provided in this Act for the redemp-
tion of Federal reserve notes may, upon the direction of the Secretary
of the Treasury, be deposited in Federal reserve banks which b . ..xs,
when required by. the Secretary of the Treasur, shall act as fiscal
agents of the United States ; and the revenues of the Government or
any part thereof may be deposited in such banks, and disbursements
may be made by checks drawn against such deposits .

No public funds of the Philippme Islands, or of the postal savings, funds restricted.
public

or any Government funds, shall be deposited in the continental United
States in any bank not belonging to the system established by this Act :

Proviso .Provided, however, That not

	

m this Act shall be construed to deny Useofmemberbanks
the right of the Secretary of t e Treasury to use member banks as asdeposltortes.

depositories.

	

Federal reserve
notes.NOTE ISSUES.

SEC. 16 . Federal reserve notes, to be issued at the discretion of the
Federal Reserve Board for the purpose of making advances to Federal
reserve banks through the Federal reserve agents as hereinafter set
forth and for no other purpose, are hereby authorized . The said notes
shall be

obad
ations of the United States and shall be receivable by all

national amember banks and Federal reserve banks and for all
taxes, customs, and other public dues . They shall be redeemed in
gold on demand at the Treasury Department of the United States, in
the city of Washington, District of Columbia, or in gold or lawful
money at any Federal reserve bank .
Any Federal reserve bank may make application to the local

Federal reserve agent for such amount of the Federal reserve notes
hereinbefore provided for as it may require . Such application shall

Issue authorized .

Reeeivabtlity.

Redemption.

Applications for, by
reserve banks .

Collateral required .
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be accompanied with a tender to the local Federal reserve agent of
collateral in amount equal to the sum of the Federal reserve notes thus
applied for and issupursuant to such application . The collateral
seca p 283

urity thus offered shall be notes and bills ; accepted for rediscount
under the provisions of section thirteen of t iia A, and the Federal
reserveagent shall each day notify the Federal Reserve Board of all

Additional security,
issues and withdrawals of Federal reserve notes to and by

the '

ederal
reserve bank to which he is accredited . The said Federal Reserve
Board may at any time call upon a Federal reserve bank for addi-
tional security to protect the Federal reserve notes issued to it .

Reserves required Every Federal reserve bank shall maintain reserves in gold orfor deposits a clreu-
iation° lawful money of not less than thirty-five per centum against its

deposits and reserves in gold of not less than forty per centum
against its Federal reserve notes in actual circulation, and not

Designation of notes . offset by gold or lawful money deposited with the Federal re-
serve agent. Notes so paid out shall bear upon their faces a

Reserve banks to re- distinctive letter and serial number, which shall be assigned
turn notes to issuing by the Federal Reserve Board to each Federal reserve bank. Whenbanks .

ever Federal reserve notes issued through one Federal reserve bank
shall be received by another Federal reserve bank they shall be

Penalty for using promptly returned for credit or redemption to the Federal - reserve
otherwise .

	

bank through which they were originally issued . No Federal reserve
Redemption at the bank shall pay out notes issued through another under penalty_of a

Treasury.

	

tax often per centum upon the face value of notes so paid out . Notes
presented for redemption at the Treasury of the United States shall

Reimbursement by
be paid out of the redemption fund and returned to the Federal

reserve bank . reserve banks through which they were originally issued, and there-
upon such Federal reserve bank shall, upon demand of the Secretary
of the Treasury, reimburse such redemption fund in lawful money
or, if such Federal reserve notes have been redeemed by the Treasurer
in gold or gold certificates, then such funds shall be reimbursed to
the extent deemed necessary by the Secretary of the Treasury in goldkeptla reserve to be or gold certificates, and such Federal reserve' bank shall, so long as
any of its Federal reserve notes remain outstanding, maintain with
the Treasurer in gold an amount sufficient in the judgment of the
Secretary to provide for all redemptions to be made by the Treasurer .
Federal reserve notes received by the Treasury, otherwise than for
redemption, may be exchanged for gold out of the redemption fund
hereinafter provided and returned to the reserve bank through which

Destruction •r nnat
they were originally issued or they may be returned to such bank

notes .

	

for the credit of the United States . Federal reserve _notes unfit for .
circulation shall be returned by the Federal reserve agents to the

Gold-redemp.tfe'n Comptroller of the Currency for cancellation and destruction.
fund

sury
be kept in The Federal Reserve Board shall require each Federal reserve bank

to maintain on deposit in the Treasury of the United States a sum
in gold sufficient in the judgment of the Secretary of the Treasury
for the redemption of the Federal reserve notes issued to such
bank, but in no event less than five per centum ; but such de-

Reserve soara to
posit of gold shall be counted and included as part of the forty per

co ese veteIssue. centum reserve bereinbefore required . The board shall have the
right, acting through the Federal reserve agent, to grant in whole
or in part or to reject entirely the application of any Federal
reserve bank for Federal reserve notes ; but to the extent that such
application may be granted the Federal Reserve Board shall, through
its local Federal reserve went, supply Federal reserve notes to the

Interest to be paid . bank so applying, and suc bank shall be charged with the amount
of such notes and shall pay such rate of interest on said amount as

Lien created .

	

may be established by the Federal Reserve Board, and the amount of
such Federal reserve notes so issued to any such bank shall, upon

Post p _

	

delivery, together with such notes of such Federal reserve bank as
may be issued under section eighteen of this Act upon security of
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United States two per centum Government bonds, become a first and
paramount lien on all the assets of such bank .

Any Federal reserve bank may at any time reduce its liability for
outstanding Federal reserve notes by depositing, with the Federal
reserve agent, its Federal reserve notes, gold, gold certificates, or
lawful money of the United States . Federal reserve notes so depos-
ited shall not be reissued, except upon compliance with the conditions
of an original issue.

The Federal reserve agent shall hold such gold, gold certificates or
lawful money available exclusively for exchange for the outstanding
Federal reserve notes when offered by the reserve bank of which he is
a director. Upon the request of the Secretary of the Treasury the
Federal Reserve Board shall require the Fral reserve agent to
transmit so much of said gold to the Treasury of the United States as
may be required for the exclusive purpose of the redemption of such
notes.

Any Federal reserve bank may at its discretion withdraw collateral
deposited with the local Federal reserve agent for the protection of
its Federal reserve notes deposited with it and shall at the same time
substitute therefor other like collateral of equal amount with the
approval of the Federal reserve agent under regulations to be pre-
scribed by the Federal Reserve Board .

In order to furnish suitable notes for circulation as Federal reserve
notes, the Comptroller of the Currency shall, under the direction of
the Secretary of the Treasury, cause plates and dies to be engraved
in the best manner to guard against counterfeits and fraudulent
alterations, and shall have printed therefrom and numbered such
quantities of such notes of the denominations of $5, $10, $20,
$50, $100, as may be required to supply the Federal reserve banks .
Such notes shall be in form and tenor as directed by the Secretary of
the Treasury under the provisions of this Act and shall bear the
distinctive numbers of the several Federal reserve banks through
which they are issued .

When such notes have been prepared, they shall be deposited in
the Treasury or in the subtreasury or mint of the United States
nearest the place of business of each Federal reserve bank and shall
be held for the use of such bank subject to the order of the Comp-
troller of the Currency for their delivery, as provided by this Act .

The plates and dies to be procured by the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency for the printing of such circulating notes shall remain under
his control and direction, and the expenses necessarily incurred in
executing the laws relating to the procuring of such notes, and alll
other expenses incidental to their issue and retirement, shall be paid
by the Federal reserve banks, and the Federal Reserve Board shall
include in its estimate of expenses levied against the Federal reserve
banks a sufficient amount to cover the expenses herein provided for .

The examination of plates, dies, bed pfeces, and so forth, and
regulations relating to such examination of plates, dies, and so forth,
of national-bank notes provided for in section fifty-one hundred and
seventy-four Revised Statutes, is hereby extended to include notes
herein provided for.

Any appropriation heretofore made out of the general funds of
the Treasury for engraving plates and dies, the purchase of distinc-
tive paper, or to cover any other expense in connection with the
printing of national-bank notes or notes provided for by the Act of
May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, and any distinctive paper
that may be on hand at the time of the passage of this Act may be
used in the discretion of the Secretary for the purposes of this Act,
and should the appropriations heretofore made be insufficient to
meet the requirements of this Act in addition to circulating notes
provided for by existing law, the Secretary is hereby authorized to

267
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use so much of any funds in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated
Reimbursement . for the purpose of furnishing the notes aforesaid : Provided, however,

That nothing in this section contained shall be construed as exempt-
ing national banks or Federal reserve banks from their liability to
reimburse the United States for any expenses incurred in printing
and issuing circulating notes.

Reserve banks .

	

Every Federal reserve bank shall receive on deposit at par fromDeposits,
etc . , authorized,

colleetions,
member banks or from Federal reserve banks checks and drafts drawn
upon any of its depositors, and when remitted by a Federal reserve
bank, checks and drafts drawn by any depositor in any other Federal
reserve bank or member bank upon finds to the credit of said deposi-
tor in said reserve bank or member bank. Nothing herein contained
shall be construed as prohibiting a member bank from charging its
actual expense incurred in collecting and remitting funds, or for

ChargesfeoT ba eetions
by member nks . exchange sold to its patrons . The Federal Reserve Board shall, by

rule, fix the charges to be collected by the member banks from its
patrons whose checks are cleared through the Federal reserve bank
and the charge which may be imposed for the service of clearing or
collection rendered by the Federal reserve bank .

Clearing house pro- The Federal Reserve Board shall make and promulgate from timevisions. to time regulations governing the transfer of funds and charges
therefor among Federal reserve be.nks and their branches, and may
at its discretion exercise the functions of a clearing house for such
Federal reserve banks, or may designate a- Federal reserve bank to
exercise such functions, and may also require each such bank to

National banks.

	

exercise the functions of a clearing house for its member banks .
Deposit of registered SEC. 17 . So much of the provisions of section fifty-one, hundred

b ndbsrepealed . and fifty-nine of the Revised Statutes of the United States, andp. 997,
amended.

	

section four of the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and
Vol . 18, p. 124 ; Vol .

22,p.164, seventy-four, and section eight of the Act of July twelfth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-two, and of any other provisions of existing
statutes as require that before any national banking associations
shall be authorized to commence banking business it shall transfer
and deliver to the Treasurer of the United States a stated amount of
United States registered bonds is hereby repealed .

Refunding bonds.

Member banks may
sell bonds to retire SEC. 18 . After two years from the passage of this Act, and at any
notes, time during a period of twenty years thereafter, any member bank

desiring to retire the whole or any part of its circulating notes, may
file with the Treasurer of the United States an application to sell for
its account, at par and accrued interest, United States bonds secur-
.in circulation to be retired .

bank
.basebyreserve e Treasurer shall, at the end of each quarterly period, furnish

the Federal Reserve Board with a list of such applications, and the
Federal Reserve Board may, in its discretion, require the Federal
reserve banks to purchase such bonds from the banks whose ap li-
cations have been filed with the Treasurer at least ten days before
the end of any quarterly period at which the Federal Reserve Board

Aanuaiiimit. may direct the purchase to be made : Provided, That Federal reserve
banks shall not be permitted to purchase an amount to exceed
$25,000,000 of such bonds in any one year, and which amount shall

Aate,p .254A

	

include bonds acquired under section four of this Act by the Federal
reserve bank .

Allotment. ' Provided further, That the Federal Reserve Board shall allot to
each Federal reserve bank such proportion of such bonds as the
capital and surplus of such bank shall bear to the aggregate capital
and surplus of all the Federal reserve banks .

Assignment, etc.

	

Upon notice from the Treasurer of the amount of bonds so sold for
its account, each member bank shall duly assign and transfer, in

REFUNDING BONDS.

I
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writing; such bonds to the Federal reserve bank purchasing the
same, and such Federal reserve bank shall, thereupon, deposit lawful
money with the Treasurer of the United States for the purchase price
of such bonds, and the Treasurer shall pay to the member banks elling S,., note;,Steout-of

bonds any balance due after deducting a sufficient sum to
redeem its outstanding notes secured b such 'bonds, which notes
shall be canceled and permanently retire when redeemed .

The Federal reserve banks purchasing such bonds shall be per- Serve
toff Federal re-

mitted to take out an amount of circulating notes equal to the par
value of such bonds .

Upon the deposit with the Treasurer of the United States of bonds d Delt o~vbf notes tes on

so purchased, or any bonds with the circulating privilege acquired A7* p 2s4&under section four of this Act, any Federal reserve bank making
such deposit in the manner provided by existing law, shall be entitled
to receive from the Comptroller of the Currency circulating notes
in blank, registered and countersigned as provided by law, equal in
amount to the par value of the bonds so deposited . Such notes of nottes and character

shall be the obligations of the Federal reserve bank procuring the
same, and shall be in form prescribed by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, and to the same tenor and effect as national-bank notes now
provided by law . They shall be issued and redeemed under the
same terms and conditions as national-bank notes except that they
shall not be limited to the amount of the capital stock of the Federal
reserve bank issuing them .

	

Exr,,nNa of two perUpon application of any Federal reserve bank, approved by the cent bonds, for geld
Federal Reserve Board, the Secretary of the Treasury may issue, in notes and bonds.

exchange for United States two per centum gold bonds bearing the cir-
culation privilege, but against which no circulation is outstanding,
one-7ear gold notes of the United States without the circulation
privilege, to an amount not to exceed one-half of the two per centum
bonds so tendered for exchange, and thirty-year three per centum
gold bonds without the circulation privilege for the remainder of the
two per centum bonds so tendered . Provided, That at the time of such Geld p;nebases, etc,
exchange the Federal reserve bank obtaining such one-year gold
notes shall enter into an obligation with the Secretary of the Treas-
ury binding itself to purchase from the United States for gold at the
maturity of such one-year notes, an amount equal to those delivered
in exchange for such bonds, if so requested by the Secretary, and at
each maturity of one-year notes so purchased by such Federal reserve
bank, to purchase from the United States such an amount of one- ear
notes as the Secretary may tender to such bank, not to exceed the
amount issued to such bans in the first instance, in exchange for the
two per centum United States gold bonds ; said obligation to pur-
chase at maturity such notes shall continue in force for a period not
to exceed thirty years.

	

Authority for inter-For the purpose of making the exchange herein provided for, the est bearing Treasury

Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to issue at par Treasury notes notes.

in coupon or registered form as he may prescribe in denominations
of one hundred dollars, or any- multiple thereof, bearing interest at
the rate of three per centum per annum, payable quarterly, such
Treasury notes to be payable not more than one year from the date of
their issue in gold coin of the resent standard value, and to be exempt
as to principal and interest from the payment of all taxes and duties
of the United States except as provided by this Act, as well as from
taxes in any form by or under State, municipal, or local authorities .

Issue of three perAnd for the same purpose, the Secretary is authorized and empowered cent b onds .
to issue United States gold bonds at par, bearing three per centum
interest payable thirty years from date of issue, such bonds to be of
the same general tenor and effect and to be issued under the same
general terms and conditions as the United States three per centum
bonds without the circulation privilege now issued and outstanding .
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Exchanges of gold
notes for bonds .

Bankreservee .

Upon application of any Federal reserve bank, approved by the
Federal Reserve Board, the Secretary may issue at par such three
per centum bonds in exchange for the one-year gold notes herein .
provided for .

BANS RESERVES .

d Demand nndetime SEC. 19 . Demand deposits within the meaning of this Act shall
comprise all deposits payable within thirty days, and time deposits
shall comprise all deposits payable after thirty days, and all savings
accounts and certificates of deposit which are subject to not less than
thirty days' notice before payment.

ragaen~srequired When the Secretary of the Treasury shall have officially announced,
in such manner as lie may elect, the establishment of a Federal reserve
bank in any district, every subscribing member bank shall establish
and maintain reserves as follows :

Banks not in reserve
oreentraireserveaities . (a) A bank not in a reserve or central reserve city as now or here-

after defined shall hold and maintain reserves equal to twelve per
centum of the aggregate amount of its demand deposits and five per
centum of its time deposits, as follows :

In its vaults for a period of thirty-six months after said date
five-twelfths thereof and permanently thereafter four-twelfths .

In the Federal reserve bank of its district, for a period of twelve
months after said date, two-twelfths, and for each succeeding six
months an additional one-twelfth, until five-twelfths have been so
deposited, which shall be the amount permanently required .

For a period of thirty-six months after said date the balance of
the reserves may be held in its own vaults, or in the Federal reserve
bank, or in national banks in reserve or central reserve cities as now
defined by law .

Af ter said thirty-six months' period said reserves, other than
those hereinbefore required to be held in the vaults of the member
bank and in the Federal reserve bank, shall be held in the vaults of
the member bank or in the Federal reserve bank, or in both, at the
option of the member bank .

In reserve cities. (b) A bank in a reserve city, as now or hereafter defined, shall hold
and maintain reserves equal to fifteen per centum of the aggregate
amount of its demand deposits and five per centum of its time
deposits, as follows :

In its vaults for a period of thirty-six months after said date
six-fifteenths thereof, and permanently thereafter five-fifteenths .

In the Federal reserve bank of its district for a period of twelve
months after the date aforesaid at least three-fifteenths, and for each
succeeding six months an additional one-fifteenth, until six-fifteenths
have been so deposited, which shall be the amount permanently
required .

For a period of thirty-six months after said date the balance of
rest, p. 691. the reserves may be held in its own vaults, or in the Federal reserve

bank, or in national barks in reserve or central reserve cities as now
defined by law.

After said thirty-six months' period all of said reserves, except
those hereinbefore required to beheld permanently in the vaults of
the member bank and in the Federal reserve bank, shall be held in
its vaults or in the Federal reserve bank, or in both, at the option
of the member bank .

In central reserve

	

(c) A bank in a central reserve city, as now or hereafter . defined,
cities, shall hold and maintain a reserve equal to eighteen per centum of

the aggregate amount of its demand deposits and five per centum of
its time deposits, as follows :

In its vaults six-eighteenths thereof .
In the Federal reserve bank seven-eighteenths .
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The balance of said reserves shall be held in its own vaults or in

the Federal reserve bank, at its option .
Any Federal reserve bank may receive from the member banks as

reserves, not exceeding one-half of each installment, eligible paper as
described in section fourteen properly indorsed and acceptable to
the said reserve bank .

If a State bank or trust company is required by the law of its State
to keep its reserves either in its own vaults or with another State bank
or trust company, such reserve deposits so kept in such State bank
or trust company shell be construed, within the meaning of this sec-
tion, as if they were reserve deposits in a national bank in a reserve
or central reserve city for a period of three years after the Secretary
of the Treasury shall have officially announced the establishment of a
Federal reserve bank in the district in which such State bank or
trust company is situate . Except as thus provided, no member
bank shall keep on deposit with any nonmember bank a sum in
excess of ten per centum of its own paid-up capital and surplus .
No member bank shall act as the medium or agent of a nonmember
bank in applying for or receiving discounts from a Federal reserve
bank under the provisionsrovisions of this Act except by permission of the
Federal Reserve Board .

The reserve carried by a member bank with a Federal reserve bank
may, under the regulations and subject to such penalties as may be
prescribed by the Federal Reserve Board, be checked against and
withdrawn by such member bank for the purpose of meeting existing
liabilities : Provided, however, That no bank shall at.Qany time make
new loans or shall pay any dividends unless and until the total reserve
required by law is fully restored .

In estimating the reserves required by this Act the net balance of
amounts due to and from other banks shall be taken as the basis for
ascertaining the deposits against which reserves shall be determined .
Balances in reserve banks due to member banks slm]l, to the extent
herein provided, be counted as reserves .

National banks located in Alaska or outside the continental United
States may remain nonmember banks and shall in that event
maintain reserves and comply with all the conditions now provided
by law regulating them ; or said banks, except in the Philippine
Islands, may, with the consent of the Reserve Board, become member
banks of any one of the reserve districts, and shrill, in that event, take
stock, maintain reserves, and be subject to all the other provisions
of this Act.
SEC. 20. So much of sections two and three of the Act of June

twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, . entitled "An Act
fixing the amount of United States notes, providing for a redistribu-
tion of the national bank currency, and for other purposes," as pro-
vides that the fund deposited by any national banking association
with theTreasurer of the United States for the redemption of its notes
shall be counted as a part of its lawful reserve as provided in the Act
aforesaid, is hereby repealed . And from and after the passage of
this Act such fund of five per centum shall in no case be counted by
any national banking association as a part of its lawful reserve .

SEc. 21 . Section fifty-two hundred and forty, United States Re-
vised Statutes, is amended to repd as follows :

The Comptroller of the Currency, with the approval of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, shall appoint examiners who shall examine
every member bank at least twice in each calendar year and oftener
if considered necessary : Provided, however, That the Federal Reserve
Board may authorize examination by the State authorities to be

Acceptance of eligi.
ble paper as part of
reserve.

Past, p .691.

Reserves by state
banks or trust oompa.
Dies .
Post, p.691 .

Restriction on de.
posits, etc ., by mem°
bar banks.

Use of reserves.

Proviso.
Restriction .

Basis of reserves .
Post, p.692 .

Alaskan and Insular
banks .

Banks to Philippine
Islands

National bank re°
demption funds not to
be part of reserve .
Vol . 18, p . 123.

BANK EXAMINATIONS .

	

Bank examinations.

Examiners .
R. S ., sec. 5240, p.

1013, amended .
Appointment, etc.

Proviso .
Acceptance of State

examinations .
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accepted in the case of State banks and trust companies and may at
any time direct the holding of a Special examination of State banks
or trust companies that are stockholders in any Federal reserve

Authority, etc., of bank. The examiner makin the examination of any national bank,
examiners, or of any other member bank, shall have power to make a thorough

examination of all the affairs of the bank and in doing so he shall
have power to administer oaths and to examine any of the officers
and agents thereof under oath and shall make a full and detailed
report of the condition of said bank to the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency.

Salariesandeapenses . The Federal Reserve Board, upon the recommendation of the
Comptroller of the Currency, shall fix the salaries of all bank exam-
iners and make report thereof to Congress . The expense of the
examinations herein.provided for shall be assessed by the Comptroller
of the Currency upon the banks examined in proportion to assets or
resources held by the bssnks upon the dates of examination of the
various banks.

special examina- In addition to the examinations made and conducted by the
eons.

	

Comptro

for

ller

s

of the Currency, every Federal reserve bank may!
withthe approvalof the Federal reserve agent or the Federal ReserveBoard,

ovide

	

pecial examination of member banks within its district .
he expense of such examinations shall be borne by the bankbank exam-
ed . Such examinations shall be so conducted as to inform the

Federal reserve bank of the condition of its member banks and of the
lines of credit which are being extended by them. Every Federal
reserve bank shall at all times furnish to the Federal Reserve Board
such information as may be demanded concerning the condition of
any member bank within the district of the said Federal reserve bank .

Limit of otherexam- 1Vo bank shall be subject to any visitatorial powers other than such
inatiOIIs.

	

as are authorized by law, or vested in the courts of justice or such as
shall be or shall have been exercised or directed by Congress, or by
either House thereof or by any committee of Congress or of either
House duly authorized .

serve banks. of `e- The Fral Reserve Board shall, at least once each year, order an
examination of each Federal reserve bank, and upon joint applica-
tion of ten member banks the Federal Reserve Board shall order a
special examination and report of the condition of any Federal
reserve bank .

men
Loans6iaat exam- SEC . 22 . No member bank or any officer, director, or employee

thereof shall hereafter make any loan or grant any gratuity to any
Punishment for vio- bank examiner. . An bank officer, director, or employee violat-lating by bank official . gmg this provision shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall

be imprisoned not exceeding one year or fined not more than $5,000,
or both; and may be fined a further sum equal to the money so loaned

Ceptance byPunishment
examiner .rr . - or gratuity given . Any examiner accept in

91

a loan or gratuity from anY
bank examined by him or from an officer, ector, or employee thereof
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be .imprisoned not
exceeding one year or fined not more than $5 000, or both ; and may be
fined a further sum equal to the money so loaned or gratuity given ;

Restriction on rerv- and shall forever thereafter be disqualified from holding office as a
lee by examiners. national-bank examiner. No national-bank examiner shall perform

any other service for compensation while holding such office for any
bank or officer, director, or employee thereof .

by banka fees
etc

	

Other than the usual salary or director's fee paid to any officer,
atrfotedi director, or employee of a member bank and other than a reasonable

fee paid by said bank to such officer, director, or employee for services
rendered to such bank, no officer, director, employee, or attorney of a
member bank shall be a beneficiary of or receive, directly or indirectly,
any fee, commission, gift, or other consideration for or in connection

closures by
Unauthorized airexaminerss with any transaction or business of the bank . No examiner, public

forbidden,

	

or private, shall disclose the names of borrowers or the collateral for
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loans of a member bank to other than the proper officers of such
bank without first having obtained the express permission in writing
from the Comptroller of the Currency, or from the board of directors
of such bank, except when ordered to do so by a court of competent
jurisdiction or by direction of the Congress of the United States, or
of either House thereof, or any committee of Congress or of either
House duly authorized. Any person violating any provision of this
section shall be punished by a fine of not exceeding $5,000 or by
im risonment not exceeding one year, or both .

xcept as provided in existing laws, this provision shall not take
effect until sixty days after the assage of this Act.
SEC. 23 . The stockholders ofpevery national banking association

shall be held individually responsible for all contracts, debts, and
engagements of such association, each to the amount of his stock
therein, at the par value thereof in addition to the amount invested
in such stock. The stockholders in any national banking association
who shall have transferred their shares or registered the transfer
thereof within sixty days next before the date of the failure of such
association to meet its obligations, or with knowledge of such im-
pending failure, shall be liable to the same extent as if they had made
no such transfer, to the extent that the subsequent transferee fails to
meet such liability ; but this provision shall not be construed to
affect in any way any recourse which such shareholders might other-
wise have against those in whose names such shares are registered at
the tune of such failure.

Punishment for vio.lations.

In effect in OO days.

Individual liability
of national bank stockholder&
R. S., see . 5151, p.

995, amended.
Transferred stock.

LOANS ON FARM LANDS .

	

Los== Dim land,

SEc. 24 . Any national banking association not situated in a central In 0ont~ral hreesserve
reserve city may make loans secured by improved and unencum- cities may maked
bered farm land, situated within its Federal reserve district, but
no such loan shall be made for a longer time than five years, nor Unfit'
for an amount exceeding fifty per centum of the actual value of the
property offered as security. Any such bank may make such loans Penmisefbleam•m~ta
in an aggregate sum equal to twenty-five per centum of its capital
and surplus or to one-third of its time deposits and such banks may
continue hereafter as heretofore to receive time deposits and to pay
interest on the same.

	

Extension of restric °The Federal Reserve Board shall have power from time to time to tfons.
add to the list of cities in which national banks shall not be permitted
to make loans secured upon real estate in the manner described in
this section.

FOREIGN BRANCHES .

	

Foreign branches.

SEC. 25 . Any national banking association possessing a capital and 'National banks may
surplus of $1,000,000 or more may file application with the Federal
Reserve Board, upon such conditions and under such regulations as
may be prescribed by the said board, for the purpose of securing
authority to establish branches in foreign countries or dependencies
of the United States for the furtherance of the foreign commerce of
the United States, and to act, if required to do so, as fiscal agents of
the United States . Such application shall specify, in addition to the Applications .
name and capital of the banking association ailing it, the place or
places where the banking operations proposed are to be carried on,
and the amount of Capital set aside for the conduct of its foreign
business. The FederalpReserve, Board shall have power to approve Approval of Reserve
or to reject such application if, in its judgment, the amount of cal- Board.
ital proposed to be set aside for the conduct of foreign business is
inadequate, or if for other reasons the granting of such application
is deemed inexpedient .

91006'-VOL 38-PT 1-18
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Information to be Ever national banking association which shall receive authorityfurnished, et•' to establish foreign branches shall be required at all times to furnish

information concerning the condition of such branches to the Comp-
troller of the Currency upon demand, and the Federal Reserve Board
may order special examinations of the said foreign branches at such

counts tp n dent as- time or times as it may deem best. Every such national banking
association shall conduct the accounts of each foreign branch
independently of the accounts of other foreign branches established
by it and of its home office, and shall at the end of each fiscal period
transfer to its general ledger the profit or loss accruing at each branch
as a separate item.

r IInccoenasistent laws SEc. 26. All provisions of law inconsistent with or superseded by any
of the provisions of this Act are to that extent and to that extent only

Proviso.

	

hereb repealed : Provided, Nothing in this Act contained shall be con-
Statees'tmod y Umain strued to repeal the parity provision or provisions contained in an
t&Iee8

"31, p . 45 . Act approved March fourteenth, nineteen hundred, entitled "An
Act to define and fix the standard of value, to maintain the parity
of all forms of money issued or coined by the United States, to

Securing gold by refund the public debt, and for other purposes," and the Secretary ofUnited states . the Treasury may for the purpose of msmtaimng such parity and to
strengthen the gold reserve, borrow gold on the security of United
States bonds authorized by section two of the Act last referred to
or for one-year gold notes bearing interest at a rate of not to exceed

Retiring bonds and three per centum per annum, or sell the same if necessary to obtain
notes .

	

gold . When the funds of the Treasury on hand justify, he may
purchase and retire such outstanding bonds and notes.

rational currency SEc.27. The rovisions of the Act of May thirtieth nineteenassociations .

	

r
Provisions for, ex- hundred and eig t, authorizing national currency associations, thetended. toJune30,1915. ..
Vol. 35,p 546.

	

issue of additional national-ba circulation, and creating a National
Post, p.682.

	

Monetary Commission, which expires by limitation under the terms
of such Act on the thirtieth day of June, nineteen hundred and four-
teen, are hereby extended to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and

5191,5214,-5153,5172, fifteen and sections fifty-one hundred and fifty-three, fifty-onepp.9961000,

	

~
100410o3,amended . hundred and seventy-two, fifty-one hundred and ninety-one, and
reenactteed

. provisions fifty-two hundred and fourteen of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, which were amended by the Act of May thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and eight, are hereby reenacted to read as such sections
read prior to May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ei ht, subject to
such amendments or modifications as are prescribe in this Act :

Pr•vin °

	

Provided however That section nine of the Act first referred to in
Vo1n 5ouuP .

6o o, this section is hereby amended so as to chapge the tax rates fixedamended.

	

in said Act by making the portion applicable thereto read as follows :Tax on notessecurea
other than by United National banking associations haveng circulating notes secured
States bonds, reduced . otherwise than by bonds of the United States, shall pay for the firstR. S ., sec . 5214, p.
1008, amended . three months a tax at the rate of three per centum per annum upon

the average amount of such of their notes in circulation as are based
upon the deposit of such securities, and afterwards an additional tax
rate of one-half of one per centum per annum for each month until a
tax of six per centum per annum is reached, and thereafter such tax
of six per centum per annum upon the average amount of such
notes .

Reduction of capital SEe.28. Section fifty-one hundred and forty-three of the Revised0 9R tsna
eec8 II5 43, p . Statutes is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows : Any

994, amended, association formed under this title may, by the vote of shareholders
owning two-thirds of its capital stock, reduce its capital to any sum
not below the amount required by this title to authorize the forma-
tion of associations ; but no such reduction shall be allowable which
will reduce the capital of the association below the amount required

Approval by Federal for its outstanding circulation, hor shall any reduction be made until
adda

e 73•era ' et• the amount of the proposed reduction has been reported to the Comp -
troller of the Currency and such reduction has been approved by the
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said Comptroller of the Currency and by the Federal Reserve Board,
or by the organization committee pending the organization of the
Federal Reserve Board .
SEC. 29 . If any clause, sentence, paragraph, or part of this Act clamuseahec not

nip

shall for any reason be adjudged by any court of competent juris- rest remainder or Act.
diction to be invalid, such judgment shall not affect, im air, or
invalidate the remainder of this Act, but shall be confine in its
operation to the clause, sentence, paragraph, or part thereof directly
involved in the controversy in which such judgment shall have been
rendered .

SEC. 30 . The right to amend, altL .r, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment, etc.
expressly reserved .
Approved, December 23, 1913 .

CRAP . 7.-An Act To provide for expenses of representatives of the United States December23,1913.
at the International Maritime Conference for Safety of Life at Sea .	 [ a .11~ . 1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
(Public, No. 44.1

States of America in Congress assembled, That for the expenses of the ~erere e" ~-representatives of the United States at the International Maritime Additional appro.
Conference for Safety of Life at Sea, now in session at London, there odelegates eapansee
is appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of $5,000 in addition to the appropriation of

Vol. 37, p. 638.$10,000 made in the joint resolution approved June twenty-eighth,
nineteen hundred and twelve, entitled ` Joint resolution proposing an
international maritime conference."
Approved, December 23, 1913 .

CHAP. 8 .-An Act To authorize the construction, maintenance, and operation of
a bridge across the Bayou Bartholomew, at or near Wilmot, Arkansas .

ranua[y 15, 1914.
1H. R. 8142.1

[Public,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

	

, No. 45.1

States of America in Congress assembled, That the county of Ashley, mBayou, Bartholo-States
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of A

Ashley
yCoune .bridg tArkansas, its successors and assigns, be, and they are hereby, author- wamot .

ized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches
thereto across the Bayou Bartholomew, at or near Wilmot, Arkansas,
at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, in accordance with Vo1.34, s4.the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construe-

	

p
tion of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third,
nineteen hundred and six .

SEC. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment .

expressly reserved.
Approved, January 15, 1914 .

CHAP. 9.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to prohibit the importa- January 17,1914 .
lion and use of opium for other than medicinal purposes," approved February ninth,	[13°R '	1966.1
nineteen hundred and nine .

	

[Public, No . 46.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembl , That an Act entitled "An voPoll m as, p, 614,
Act to prohibit the importation and use of opium for other than medic- aendd .191~.inal purposes," approved February ninth, nineteen hundred and nine,
is hereby amended so as to read as follows :

"That after the first day of April, nineteen hundred and nine, it hi
bmpdOrtation pro-

shall be unlawful to import into the United States opium in any form
or any preparation or derivative thereof : Provided, That opium and Proviso.
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entrˆ .

preparations and derivatives thereof, other than smoking opium or
opium prepared for smoking, may be imported for medicinal purposes
only, under regulations which the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
authorized to prescribe, and when so imported shall be subject to the
duties which are now or may hereafter be imposed by law.
"SEC. 2. That if any person shall fraudulently or knowingly import

or bring into the United States, or assist in so doing, any opium or any
preparation or derivative thereof contrary to law, or shall receive,
conceal, buy, sell, or in any manner facilitate the transportation, con-
cealment, or sale of such opium or preparation or derivative thereof
after importation, knowing the same to have been imported contrary
to law, such opium or preparation or derivative thereof shall be for-
feited and shall be destroyed, and -the offender shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $5,000 nor less than $50 or by imprisonment for
any time not exceeding two years, or both . Whenever, on trial for
a violation of this section, the defendant is shown to have, or to have
had, possession of such opium or preparation or derivative thereof,
such possession shall be deemed sufficient evidence to authorize con-
viction unless the defendant shall explain the possession to the satis-
faction of the jury .
"SEC. 3 . That on and after July first, nineteen hundred and thir-

teen all smoking opium or opium prepared for smoking found within
the ~Tnited States shall be presumed to have been imported after the
first day of April, nineteen hundred and nine, and the burden of
proof shall be on the claimant or the accused to rebut such presump-
tion.
"SEC. 4. That any person subject to the jurisdiction of the United

States who shall, either as principal or as accessory, receive or have
in his possession, or conceal on board of or transport on any foreign
or domestic vessel or other water craft or railroad car or other ve-
hicle destined to or bound from the United States or any possession
thereof, any smoking opium or opium prepared for smoking, or who,
having knowledge of the presence in or on any such vessel, water
craft, or vehicle of such article, shall not report the same to the prin-
cipal officer thereof, shall be subject to the penalty provided in
section two of this Act . Whenever on trial for violation of this sec-
tion the defendant is shown to have or to have had possession of
such opium, such possession shall be deemed sufficient evidence to
authorize conviction, unless the defendant shall explain the pos-
session to the satisfaction of the jury: Provided, however, That any
master of a vessel or other water craft, or person in charge of a rail-
road car or other vehicle, shall not be liable under this section if he
shall satisfy the jury that he had no knowledge and used due dili-
gence to prevent the presence of such article in or on such vessel,
water craft, car, or other vessel, and any such article shall be for-
feited and shall be destroyed .
"SEC. 5. That no smoking opium or opium prepared for smoking

shall be admitted into the United States, or into any territory under
the control or jurisdiction thereof, for transportation to another
country, nor shall such opium be transferred or transshipped from
one vessel to another vessel within any waters of the United States
for immediate exportation or any other _purpose.
"SEC. 6 . That hereafter it shall be unwful for any person subject

to the jurisdiction of the United States to export or cause to be ex-
ported from the United States, or from territo ry under its control
or jurisdiction, or from countries in which the United States exer-
cises extraterritorial jurisdiction, any opium or cocaine, or any salt,
derivative, or preparation of opium or cocaine, to any, other country :
Provided, That opium or cocaine, and salts, derivatives, or pre ara-
tions thereof, except smoking opium or opium prepared for smo
the exportation of which is hereby absolutely prohibited, may be
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exported to countries re ating their entry under such re ations bibi -g opiumpro.

as are prescribed by sue country for the importation thereof into
such country, such regulations to be promulgated from time to time
by the Secretary of State of the United States .

	

Laws, etc., of foreign"The Secretary of State shall request all foreign Governments to countries.
communicate through the diplomatic channels copies of laws and
regulations promulgated in their respective countries which prohibit
or regulate the importation of the aforesaid drugs, and when received
advise the Secretary of the Treasury and the Secretary of Commerce Regulations.thereof ; whereupon the Secretary of State, the Secretary of the
Treasury, and the Secretary of Commerce shall make and publish all
proper regulations for carrying the provisions of this section into
effect.

	

Punishment for Me_"SEc. 7. That any person who exports or causes to be exported gd exportation .
any of the aforesaid drugs in violation of the preceding section shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding $5,000 nor less than $50 or by
imprisonment for any time not exceeding two years, or both . And Informersfee

fone-half of any fine recovered from any person or persons convicted
of an offense under any section of this Act may be paid to the person
or persons giving information leading to such recovery, and one-half
of any bail forfeited and collected in any proceedings brought under
this Act may be paid to the person or persons giving the ormation
which led to the institution of such proceedings, if so directed by the
court exercising jurisdiction in the case : Provoked, That no payment orfioiaisexceptedfor giving information shall be made to any officer or employee of
the United States.
"SEc . S. That whenever opium or cocaine or any preparations or Forfeiture of vessel

derivatives thereof shall be found upon any vessel arriving at any Au•st:
etc., not on

ort of the United States which is not shown upon the vessel's mani-
pest, as is provided by sections twenty-eight hundred and six and R.B .,sees.2806,2807,

twenty-eight hundred and seven of the Revised Statutes, such vessel ~'p' 543'

shall be liable for the penalty and forfeiture prescribed in section
twenty-eight hundred and nine of the Revised Statutes ."

Approved, January 17, 1914 .

CHAP. 10.-An Act Regulating the manufacture of smoking opium within the Tannery 1171014 .
United States, and for other purposes .

[Public, No . 47.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

Opium .States of America in Congress assembled, That an internalrevenue tax Intarnai.,evennetax
of $300 per pound shall be levied and collected upon all opium manu- 'oirmg ufactured

factured in the United States for smoking purposes ; and no person
shall engage in such manufacture who is not a citizen of the United
States and who has notglven the bond required by the Commissioner

Manufacturers de-of Internal Revenue. Every person who prepares opium suitable for fined .
smoking purposes from crude gum opium, or from any preparation
thereof, or from the residue of smoked or partially smoked opium,
commonly known as yen shee, or from any mixture of the above, or
any of them, shall be regarded as a manufacturer of smoking opium
within the meaning of this Act .
SEc. 2 . That every manufacturer of such opium shall file with the maevgfulat ons for

collector of internal revenue of the district in which his manufactory
is located such notices, inventories, and bonds, shall keep such books
and render such returns of material and products, shall put up such
signs and affix such number to his factory, and conduct his business
under such surveillance of officQrs and agents as the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,
may by re_glllation require. But the bond required of such manufac- Bond required .

turer shall be with sureties satisfactory to the collector of internal
revenue, and in a penal sum of not less than $100,000 ; and the sum
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of said bond may be increased from time to time and additional
sureties required, at the discretion of the collector or under instruc-

stamp tax,

	

tions of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue .
SEC. 3. That all opium prepared for smoking manufactured in the

United States shall be duly stamped in such a permanent manner as
General laws appli to denote the payment of the internal-revenue tax thereon.

cable . SEC. 4 . That the provisions of existing laws covering the engraving,
issue, sale, accountability, effacement, cancellation, and the destruc-
tion of stamps relating to tobacco and snuff, as far as applicable, are
hereby made to apply to stamps provided for by the preceding section .Punishment for vio-

lations . SEC . 5. That a penalty, of not less than $10,000 or imprisonment for
not less than five years, or both, in the discretion of the court, shall
be imposed for each and every violation of the preceding sections ofSeizures, etc. this Act relating to opium by any person or persons ; and all opium
prepared for smoking wherever found within the United States with-
out the stamps required by this Act shall be forfeited and destroyed .

reFOFormer provisions SEC. 6. The provisions of the Act of October first, e' hteen hundred. 2s, p. 620. and ninety (`Iiwenty-sixth Statutes, page fifteen hunted and sixty-
seven), in so far as they relate to the ir . inufacture of smoking opium,
are hereby, repealed .
Approved, January 17, 1914 .

Jan jua 1914. CHAP. 11.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and
amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundredjPublie, No . 48.j

	

and eleven, being chapter two hundred and thirty-one of Thirty-sixth Statutes at
Large.

Judicial Cod. . Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
Removal of Causes States of America in Congress assemb , That the Act entitled "An

fro SState to district Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary,"
Vol. 36, p. 1095, approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, being chapteramended .

	

two hundred and thirty-one of Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, be
amended by inserting at the conclusion of section twenty-eight,
chapter three, of said Act, the following

v tran in inter- "And provided further That no suit brought in . any State court ofelate transportatfen .
Not removable un- competent jurisdiction against a railroad company, or other corpora-less over $3,ooo.

	

tion i or person, engaged in and carrying on the business of a common
Vol. 24, 386; Vol. carrier, to recover damages for delay, loss of, or injury to property

B3, PVo1336,p1555. p received for transportation by such common carrier under section
twenty of the Act to regulate commerce, approved February fourth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, as amended June twenty-ninth,
nineteen hundred and six, April thirteenth, nineteen hundred and
eight, February twenty-fifth nineteen hundred and nine, and June
eighteenth, nineteen hundred and ten,. shall be removed to any court
of the United States where the matter 1n controversy does not exceed,
exclusive of interest and costs, the sum or value of $3,000 ."

Approved, January 20, 1914 .

January 21,,1.111-JR.

	

CHAP. 12.-An Act To amend the Act approved May ninth, eighteen hundredR.93j

	

and eighty-eight, as amended by the Act of June eleventh, eighteen hundred and
[Public,No.49.J

	

nin ety-six .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Postmasters .

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act authorizing theclaims for losses.
Vol . 25, p. 135 .

	

Postmaster General to adjust certain claims of postmasters for loss
Vol. 29, p . 458, by burglary, fire, or other unavoidable casualty, approved May ninth,

amended. eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, as amended by the Act of June
eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows :
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"That the Postmaster General be, and he is hereby, authorized to to r,~•o ~ General

investigate all claims of postmasters for the loss of money-order ~~ for losses by
funds, postal funds, postal savings funds, postage stamps, stamped casualty

newspaper wrappers, postal cards, postal savings cards, eluded.

postal savings stamps and postal savings certificates belongm' gto
the United States in tie hands of such postmasters, and for the loss
of key-deposit funds, funds deposited to cover postage on mailings,
and funds received as deposits to cover orders for stamped envelopes,
in the hands of such postmasters, resulting from burglary, fire or
other unavoidable casualty, and if he shall determine that such loss
resulted from no fault or negligence on the part of such postmasters,
to pay to such postmasters or credit them with the amount so ascer-
tained to have been lost or destroyed, and also to credit postmasters
with the amount of any remittance of money-order funds, postal
funds, or postal savings funds made by them in compliance with the
instructions of the Postmaster General, which shaft have been lost
or stolen while in transit by mail from the office of the remitting
postmaster to the office designated as his depository, or after arrival
at such depository office and-before the postmaster at such depository Lossesover $laoffice has become responsible therefor : Provided, That no claim to be reported to Con-
exceeding the sum of $10,000 shall be paid or credited until after gress°
the facts shall have been ascertained by the Postmaster General
and reported to Congress, together with his recommendation thereon,
and an appropriation made therefor : And provided further, That this Limitations .

Act shall not embrace any claim for losses as aforesaid which accrued
more than four years prior to the date of approval of this Act ; and
all such claims must be presented within six months after such date,
and no claim for losses which may hereafter accrue shall be allowed
unless presented within six months from the time the loss occurred ." Annualreport.SEc. 2. That it is hereby made the duty of the Postmaster General
to report his action herein to Congress annually, with his reasons
therefor in each particular case .
Approved, January 21, 1914 .

CHAP. 14.-An Act Granting to the Emigration Canon Railroad Company, a
February a, sia .

[s .5A1 .~
corporation of the State of Utah, permission, in so far as the United States is con-
cerned, to occupy, for a right of way for its railroad track, a certain piece of land now

	

[Public, No. 50 .1

included in the Mount Ohvet Cemetery, Salt Lake County, Utah .
Mount Olivet Ceme-Be it enacted by the Senate and House qfRepresentatives of the United to yu a Lake Conn.

States of America in Congress assembled That the Emigration Canon 'Emigr ,inn canon
Railroad Company, a corporation of tie State of Utah, is hereb Railroaa Company

granted right of waygranted permission, in so far as the United States is concerne , across.
to occupy, for a right of way for its railroad track, that piece
of land now included in the Mount Olivet Cemetery Salt Lake County,

Description.Utah, particularly bounded and described as follows : Commencing
at a point one hundred and ninety-five and sixty-two one-hundredths
feet east and one hundred feet north of the southwest corner of
Mount Olivet Cemetery (formerly the southwest corner of the Port
Douglas Military Reservation), in Salt Lake County, Utah - thence
rounding a twenty-degree and thirty-five minute curve °to' the right
a distance of three hundred and fifty-one and ninety-nine one-hun-
dredths feet to a point on the west line of the said Mount Olivet Ceme-
tery, said point being a distance of three hundred and sixty-six and
ninety-four one-hundredths feet north from the southwest corner of
said Mount Olivet Cemetery, the center of said curve with a radius of
two hundred and seventy-nine and ninety-four one-hundredths feet,
being located at a point two hundred and seventy-nine and ninety-
four one-hundredths feet east and three hundred and sixty-six and
ninety-four one-hundredths feet north from the southwest corner
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of said Mount Olivet Cemetery ; thence south two hundred and
sixty-six and ninety-four one-hundredths feet to a point one hundred
feet north of the southwest corner of said Mount Olivet Cemetery ;
thence east a distance of one hundred and ninety-five and sixty-two
one-hundredths feet to place of beginning ; containing in all three
hundred and nineteen thousandths of an acre .

Approved, February 3, 1914 .

Feb
	 gRrya31114 .

	

CHAP. 1 b.-An Act To regulate the payment of postal money orders .
iPublic,No .51 .3

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the 'United
Postal service . States of America in Congress assembled, That under such rules and

able•sty anymoey- regunations as the Postmaster General shall prescribe postal money
order

O
ffi

CO

	

or rs may be issued payable at any money-order post office, and on
and after the date upon which such rules and regulations become
effective all money orders shall be legally payable at any money-

confiieting laws re. order post office, although drawn on a specified office ; and that all
pealed,

	

laws or parts of laws in conflict herewith are hereby repealed .
Approved, February 6, 1914 .

February 7, 1014 .

	

CHAP. 16 .-An Act To enjoin and abate houses of lewdness, assignation, and18. 234-1

	

prostitution ; to declare the same to be nuisances ; to enjoin the person or persons who
(Public, No. 52.1 conduct or maintain the same and the owner or agent of any building used for such

pl1rpose ; and to assess a tax against the person maintaining said nuisance and against
the building and owner thereof .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United
District of Columbia. States of America in ConHouses for prostitu

	

gress assembled, That whoever shall erect,
tion, etc .

	

establish, continue, maintain, use, own, occupy, or re-lease any
User

of a nilisaneeo"' guilty building, erection, or place used for the purpose of lewdness, assigna-
tion, or prostitution in the District of Columbia is guilty of a nuisance,

elaFrredaini~ritc%
: de- and the building, erection, or place, or the ground itself in or upon

which such lewdness, assignation, or prostitution is conducted, per-
mitted or carried on, continued, or exists, and the furniture, fixtures,
musical instruments, and contents are also declared a nuisance, and
shall be enjoined and abated as hereinafter provided.

Action toperpetually Sm. 2 . That whenever a nuisance is kept maintained, or exists asenjoin, etc . defined in this Act the attorney of the United States for the District of
Columbia, or the Attorney General of the United States, or any citizen
of the District of Columbia, may maintain an action in equity in the
name of the United States of America, upon the relation of such
attorney of the United States for the District of Columbia, the
Attorney General of the United States, or citizen, to perpetually
enjoin said nuisance, the person or persons conducti ng or maintainin

Temporary ia;nne, the same, and the owner or agent of the building or ground upon whit
Lion °

	

said nuisance exists . In such action the court, or a judge in vacation,Procedure . shall, upon the presentation of a petition threfor alleging that the
nuisance complained of exists, allow a temporary writ of injunction,
without bond, if it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the
court or judge by evidence in the form of affidavits, depositions, oral
testimony, or otherwise, as the complainant may elect, unless the court
or judge by previous order shall have directed the form and manner
in which it shall be presented . Three days' notice, in writing, shall
be given the defendant of the hearing of the application, and if then

Effect . continued at his instance the writ as prayed shall be granted as a
matter of course . When an injunction has been granted it shall be
binding on the defendant throughout the District of Columbia, and any
violation of the provisions of injunction herein provided shall be a
contempt as hereinafter provide.
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SEC. 3 . That the action when brought shall be triable at the first Try
term of court, after due and timely service of the notice has been
given, and in such action evidence of the general reputation of the
place shall be admissible for the purpose of proving the existence of

coin tarots
rAPP c,

be dismsed, ex ept upona sworn
sfiled

	

cmade
,
by the lcom-

	

-~tt•z`rM au

plainant and his attorney, setting forth the reasons why the action
should be dismissed, and the dismissal approved by the attorney
of the United States for the District of Columbia or the Attorney
General of the United States of America in writing or in open court .

rreseontion u notIf the court is of the opinion that the action ought not to be missed, dLmtceed.
i t may direct the attorney of the United States for the District of
Columbia to prosecute said action to judgment ; and if the action
is continued more than one term of court, any citizen of the District
of Columbia, or the attorney of the United States for the District
of Columbia may be substituted for the complaining party and
prosecute said action to udgment . If the action is brought by a ~-
citizen, and the court fins there was no reasonable ground or cause
for said action, the costs may be taxed to such citizen .

SEc . 4. That in case of the violation of any injunction granted In~ilions`
violating

under the provisions of this Act, the court, or, in vacation, a judge
thereof, may summarily try and punish the offender. The proceed-
ings shall be commenced by filing with the clerk of the court an
information, under oath, setting out the alleged facts constituting
such violation, upon which the court or judge shall cause a warrant
to issue, under which the defendant shall be arrested . The trial
may be had upon affidavits, or either party may at any stage of
the proceedings demand the production and oral examination of
the witnesses. A party found guilty of contempt, under the pro- P"sbmeuL

visions of this section, shall be punished by a fine of not less than
$200 nor more than $1,000 or by imprisonment in the District jail
not less than three nor more than six months or by both fine and
imprisonment .

	

Order of abatementSEc. 5. That if the existence of the nuisance be established in an to issue °
action as provided in this Act, or in a criminal proceeding, an order
of abatement shall be entered as a part of the judgment in the case,
which order shall direct the removal from the building or place of sate of property,eta

all fixtures, furniture, musical instruments, or movable property
used in conducting the nuisance, and shall direct the sale thereof in
the manner provided for the sale of chattels under execution, and
the effectual closing of the building or place against its use for any
purpose, and so keeping it closed for a period of one year, unless

Entr y of closedsooner released . If any person shall break and enter or use a build- bullding panned as
mg, erection, or place so directed to be closed he shall be punished for contempt.
as for contempt, as provided in the preceding section .

SEc. 6 . That the proceeds of the sale of the personal property, as Proceeds of sale .

provided in the preceding section, shall be applied in the payment
of the costs of the action and abatement, and the balance, if any,
shall be paid to the defendant .

	

lend for abatement.SEc. 7 . That if the owner appears and pays all costs of the _pro-
ceeding and files a bond, with sureties to be approved by the crk,
in the full value of the roperty, to be ascertained by the court or,
in vacation, by the collector of taxes of the District of Columbia,
conditioned that he will immediately abate said nuisance and prevent
the same from being established or kept within a period of one year
thereafter, the court, or, inn vacation, the judge, may, if satisfied of
his good faith, order the premises closed under the order of abate-
ment to be delivered to said owner and said order of abatement can-
celed so far as the same may relate to said property ; and if the
proceeding be an action in equity and said bond be given and costs
therein paid before judgment and order of abatement, the action
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Eaectof release . shall be thereby abated as to said building only. The release of the
property under the provisions of this section shall not release it from
judgment, lien, penalty, or liability to which it may be subject by
law .

Taafermaintain+tee . SEC . 8. That whenever a permanent injunction issues against any
person for maintaining a nuisance as herein defined or against any
owner or agent of the building kept or used for thepurpose pro-
hibited by this Act, there shall be assessed against said building and
the ground upon which the same is located and against the person
or persons maintaining said nuisance, and the owner or agent of said

Assessmentt premises, a tax of $300. The assessment of said tax shall be made
br the assessor of the District of Columbia and shall be made within
three months from the date of the granting of the permanent injunc-
tion . In case the assessor fails or neglects to make said assessment
the same shall be made by the chief of police, and a return of said

Lien established. assessment shall be made to the collector of taxes. Said tax shall
be a perpetual lien upon all property, both personal and real, used
for the purpose of maintaining said nuisance and the payment of
said tax shall not relieve the person or building from any other

Collection, penalties provided by law . The provisions of the law relating to the
collection and distribution of taxes upon personal and real property
shall govern in the collection and distribution of the tax herein
prescribed in so far as the same are applicable and not in conflict with

Immunity to wit-
the provisions of this Act.

ness8s. SEC. 9. The United States district attorney or other attorney
representing the prosecution for violation of this statute, with the
approval of the court, may grant immunity to any witness called to
testify in behalf of the prosecution .

Approved, February 7, 1914.

February 7,1914.
[S . 4094.[

(Public, No . 53 .1

Columbia River.
Multnomah County,

Oreg. and Clarke
County, Wash., may
bridge, at V ancouver,
Wash.

Vol . 34, p . 84 .

Amendment.

Fobruary 10, 1914 .
[H. R . 100&1.]

[Public, No. 54.1

Steamships "Buck-
man" and Watson."
Change% of names

authorized.

CHAP. 17.-An Act Authorizing the construction of a bridge and approaches
thereto across the Columbia River at or near Vancouver, Washington .

Be it enacted'by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the county of Multno-
mah, in the State of Oregon, the county of Clarke, in the State of
Washin~ton, or the said counties of Multnomah and Clarke, acting
jointly, be, and they or either of them are hereby, authorized to con-
struct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across
the Columbia River at a point suitable to the interests of navigation,
at or near Vancouver, Washington, in accordance with the provisions
of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hun-
dred and six .

SEC . 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .
Approved, February 7, 1914 .

CHAP . 18.-An Act To authorize the changing of the names of the steamships
Buckman and Watson .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of
Navigation is hereby authorized and directed, upon the application
of the owner, the Alaska Pacific Steamship Company, of Portland,
Maine, to change the name of the steamship Buckman, official number
three thousand nine hundred and four, and to change the name of
the steamship Watson, official number eighty-one thousand seven
hundred and eighty-eight.

Approved, February 10, 1914 .
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CHAP. 19.-An Act To authorize the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Com- February 10,1914 .
piny to construct a bridge across the Mississippi River near the city of Hannibal, in	
the State of Missouri.

	

[Public, No . 55 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of _the United 7vilssinq[I,pl River.States ofAmerieain Congress assembled, That the Missouri, Kansas and Missouri, Kansas,
Texas Railway Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the coinp

Texas
mayRailwaydegState of Kansas, is hereby authorized to construct, maintain, and oper- near psanniba1, Mo.

ate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Mississippi River at a
point suitable to the interests of navigation, from a point on the Mis-
souri shore near the confluence of Bear Creek with said Mississippi
River to a point in the State of Illinois opposite thereto, in accordance
with the provisions of the Act entitled `An Act to regulate the con- Vol. 34, p .84.

struction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and six.
SEC . 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.

expressly reserved .
Approved, February 10, 1914 .

CHAP. 20.-An Act To provide for the appointment of an additional district Fe [bgarRp132 J914 .

judge in and for the eastern district of Pennsylvania .
[Public, No. 56.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives ofthe United
United statescourts .States of America in Congress assembl , That the President of the Pennsylvania east-

United States shall appoint an additional district judge for the eastern a ndistrict .
aJnagjudgee an-district of Penns lvama, by and with the advice and consent of the thorised .

Vol . 36, p . 1687,Senate, who shall eside in said district and shall possess the same amended .
qualifications and have the same power and jurisdiction and receive
the same salary now prescribed by law in respect of the present dis-
trict judges therein .
SEC. 2. That whenever a vacancy shall occur in the office of the No successor to

senior udge to be ap-district judge for the eastern district of Pennsylvania, senior in coin- poi
mission, such vacancy shall not be filled, and thereafter there shall Post, 3) .581 .

be but two district judges in said district .
Approved, February 16, 1914 .

CHAP. 21.-An Act To promote the efficiency of the Naval Militia, and for other February 16, 1914.
purposes .

	

[R . R. 8667.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That of the Orga.mized Militia constituionof.
as provided for by Yaw such part of the same as may be duly pre- vol- 35,p .399.

scribed in each State, Territory, and for the District of Columbia shall
constitute a Naval Militia.

SEC. 2. That on and after three years from the dt to of the passage beOestabuizatidbyf,seo-of this Act the organization of the Naval Militia shall be units of rotary of the Navy .
convenient size, in each of which the number and ranks of officers and
the distribution of the total enlisted strength among the several rat-
ings of petty officers and other enlisted men shall be established by the
Secretary of the Navy, who shall also establish the number of officers
and the number of petty officers and other enlisted men required for
the orp~ranization of such units into larger bodies for administrative

Arms and egnlpand otner purposes, and the arms and equipment of the Naval Militia meat for land service
l

of the several States, Territories, and the District of Columbia shall
be the same as, or the equivalent of, that which is now or may. here-
after be~ prescribed for the landing forces of the vessels of the Jnited
States Navy, and such other and additional arms, armament, and At sea.

equipment, including vessels and stores, sup lies, and equipment of
all kinds for the repairing, maintenance, and operation of the same,

[Public, No. 57.1
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as the Secretary of the Navy may from time to time prescribe for the
training of the Naval Militia in duties afloat .

vessels, etc., to be And the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized, in his discre-
loanedfor,tion, to issue from time to time to the governors of the several States

and Territories and to the commanding general District of Columbia
Militia, or to the other proper State Territorial, and District authori-
ties; respectively as a loan, vessels and such stores, supplies, and
equipment of all nds as may be necessary for the maintenance and

Ship keepers.

	

Operation of said vessels, and may detail to said vessels such number
of officers and enlisted men as he may deem desirable for duty as ship

Proviso .
Additional

	

keepers : Provided, That such enlisted men shall be in addition to the
number.

	

number now or hereafter allowed by law for the regular Naval Estab-
lishment.

ease be calledinvasion,
in SEC. 3 . That in the event of war, actual or threatened, with any

foreign nation involving danger of invasion, or of rebellion against the
authority of the Government of the United States, or whenever the
President is, in his judgment, unable with the regular forces at his
command to execute the laws of theUnited States, it shall be lawful for
the President to call forth such number of the Naval Militia of a State
or of the States, or Territories,, or of the District of Columbia, as he
may deem necessary to repel such invasion, suppress such rebellion, or

orders to be issued, to enable him to execute such laws, and to issue his orders for that
ttthrough governors, purpose, through the governor of the respective State or Territory, or

through the commandin officer of the Naval Militia of the District
of Columbia from which State, Territory, or District such Naval
Militia may be called, to such officers of the Naval Militia as he may
think proper.

Term of service . SEc . 4. That whenever the President calls forth all or any part of
the Naval Militia of any State, Territory, or of the District of Colum-
bia, to be employed in the service of the United States he may s- ecify
in his call the period for which such service is requ~ireff, and the -Naval
Militia so called shall continue to serve during the term so specified,

W

	

either within or without, the territory of the United States, unless,
When .dhon perioa not sooner relieved by order of the President : Provided, That if no period

stated .

	

be stated in the call of the President, the period shall be held to mean
the existence of the emergency, of which the President shall be the

Limitation.

	

sole judge : And provided~further, That no commissioned officer or en-
To be called in ad- listed man of the Naval Militia shall be held to service beyond the term

vane of volunteer na- of his existing commission or enlistment : Provided further, That when
val force . the military needs of the Federal Government, arising from the neces-

sity to execute the laws of the United States, suppress insurrection, or
repel invasion, can not be met by the regular forces,-the Naval Militia
qualified as herein provided and any existing Naval Reserve now or
hereafter organized shall be called into the service of the United States
in advance of any volunteer naval force which it may then be deter-

Manning or pnr- mined to raise : And provided further, That nothing -herein. containedchased vessels
f

	

eshall prevent the Secretary of the Navy, when vess are purchased or
otherwise acquired by the United States for a war from manning such
vessels by all or part of the officers and men then serving on said
vessels .

Mustering aof prevf_ SEC. 5. That every officer and enlisted man of the Naval Militia who

p

ous examination, etc . shall be called forth in the manner hereinbefore prescribed shall be
mustered for service without further appointment or enlistment, and
without further professional examination previous to such muster, ex-
cept for those States and Territories and the District of Columbia, if the
case may so be, which have not adopted a standard of professional and
hysical examination prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy for the

Naval Militia, and whose officers and petty officers shall not have been
Proviso,, .

	

examined and found qualified in accordance therewith by boards of
officers which shall be appointed by said Secretary : Provided, how-
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ever, That any officer or enlisted man of the Naval Militia so qualified Punishment fO1 not
who shall refse or neglect to present himself for such muster u~pon answering call.

being called forth as herein prescribed, shall be subject to trial by
court-martial and shall be punished as such court-martial may direct :
Providedfurther, That when in the service of the United States, officers service of officers on
of the Naval Militia may serve on courts-martial for the trial of officers courts-martial.

and men of the Regular or Naval Militia Service, but in the cases of
courts-martial convened for the trial of officers of the Regular Service,
the majority of the members shall be officers of the Regular Service ;
and officers and men of the Naval Militia may be tried by courts-
martial the members of which are officers of the Regular or Naval Relative rank withMilitia Service, or both : And provided further, That Naval Militia Navy officers .
officers mustered as such into the service of the United States under
the provisions of this Act shall rank with but after officers of the commands.Regular Navy in the samegrade and rank ; except that for the liur-
pose of deterrrtrning who shall exercise command over a combined
force, composed of vessels commanded by Naval Militia officers and
of vessels commanded by officers of the Navy acting in conjunction,
all officers of the Naval Militia of or above the rank of lieutenant com-
mander will be regarded as junior to lieutenant commanders of the

NSE. 6. That the Naval Militia, when called into the service of the ge1.n regulations to

United States, shall be governed
Navy .

the Navy regulations and the
articles for the government of the Navy .
SEc. 7 . That the Naval Militia, when called into the service of the Pay and allowances,

United States, shall, during their time of service, be entitled to the
same pay and allowances as are or may be provided by law for the
Regular Navy.

SEc. 8 . That when the Naval Militia is called into the service of the paCpommencement of
United States, or any portion of the Naval Militia is called forth under
the provisions of this Act, their pay shall commence from the day of
their reporting in obedience to such call at their local ship, armory, or
quarters ; but this provision shall not be construed to authorize any expendituofs previousspecies of expenditure previous to arriving at such places which is not
provided by existing laws to be paid after their arrival at such places .

SEc. 9. 'hat the adjutant general of each State, Territory, or the ~Reur~ybe madee
District of Columbia or such other person, board, or bureau as may Navy.
be provided by the laws of such State, Territory, or the District of
Columbia to perform for the Naval Militia the duties ordinarily per-
formed by such adjutant general, shall make returns to the Secretary
of the Navy, at such times and in such form as the Secretary of the
Navy shall from time to time prescribe, of the strength of the Naval
Militia, and also make such reports as may from time to time be
required by the Secretary of the Navy . That the Secretary of the Reports to Congress.
Navy shall, with his annual re oft of each ear transmit to Congress
an abstract of the returns andpreports of the adjutants general, or of
such person, board, or bureau of the States, Territories and the Dis-
trict of Columbia, with such observations thereon as 'he may deem
necessary for the

,
information of Congress .

SEc. 10. That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to Issue of arms, etc.
procure, by purchase or manufacture, and issue from time to time to
the Naval Militia such number of United States service or other arms,
accessories, accouterments, equipment, uniforms, clothing, equipage,
and military and naval stores of all kinds, under such regulations as
he may prescribe, as are necessary to arm, uniform, and equip all of
the Naval Militia in the several States, Territories, and the District of
Columbia in accordance with the requirements of this Act without Not chargeable to
charging the cost or value thereof or any expense connected therewith annual allotment.

against the allotment of such State, Territory, or District made from
the annual nppropriation provided for the arming and equippi ng of
the Naval Militia in the annual appropriation for the Navy, or in any
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other general appropriation for the Naval Militia that may hereafter
Issue of ammunition . be made, or without requiring payment therefor, and to issue from

time to time ammunition suitable for such arms as the Naval Militia
of the several States, Territories, and the District of Columbia may

feearmisnetcof obso- be equipped with, and to exchange said arms, accessories, accouter-
ments, equipment, equipage, stores, and ammunition when the same
shall have become obsolete, without receiving any money credit
therefor, for other arms, accessories r accouterments, aquip aent,
equipage, stores, and ammunition suitable for the Naval Militia :

Accounting, etc. Provided, That said property shall remain the property of the United
States, and be annually accounted for by the governor or other proper
officer of the States, Territories, and the commanding general District

required, returned d of Columbia Militia : Provided further, That each State, Territory,
and the District of Columbia shall, when and as required by the Sec-
retary of the Navy, turn in to the Navy Department, or otherwise
dispose of, in accordance with the direction of the Secretary of the
Navy, without receiving any money credit therefor, and witout ex-
pense for transportation or otherwise, such or all property thereto-

arms, etc
Approprfation ror tore issued under the provisions of this Act . To provide means to.

carry into effect the provisions of this section, the necessary money
to cover the cost of procuring, exchanging, or issuing of arms, acces-
sories, accouterments, equipment, uniforms, clothing, equipage, am-
munition, and military and naval stores to be exchanged or issued
hereunder is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury

Yearly limit . not otherwise appropriated : Provided, That the sum expended in the
execution of the purchases and issues provided for in this section shall
not exceed the sum of $200,000 in any fiscal year : And provided ur-

ReporttoCongresst they, That the Secretary of the Navy shall annually submit to Con-
gress a report of expenditures made by him in the execution of the
requirements of this section .

Payment for sfrom SEO. 11 . That when it shall appear b the report of inspections,
cannual ement

from
which it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Navy to case to b
made at least once in each year by officers detailed by him for that
purpose, that the Naval Militia of a State, or Territory, or of the Dis-
trict of Columbia is sufficiently armed, uniformed, and equipped for
active duty, the Secretary of the Navy is authorized, in his discretion,
on the requisition of the governor of such State or Territory or of the
commanding general District of Columbia Militia to pay' to such
officer as may be properly designated and appointed by said governor
or commanding general so much of its allotment from the annual
appro nation for arming and equipping the Naval Militia in the
annum appropriation for the Navy as shall be necessary for the pay-
ment, su sistence, and transportation _of such portion of said Nval
Militia as shall engage in actual service or instruction afloat or on

mPy of officers and shore; and the officers and men of such Naval Militia while so
engaged may be paid therefrom the same pay subsistence, and trans-
portation or travel allowance as officers and men of corresponding
grades of the Regular Navy are or may hereafter be entitled to by
law, and the officer so designated and appointed shall be regarded as

Accounts, bond, etc . a disbursing officer of the United States and shall render his accounts
through the Navy Department to the proper accounting officer of
the Treasury for settlement, and he shall be required to give good
and sufficient bonds to the United States, in such sums as the
Secretary of the Navy may direct, faithfully to account for the safe-
keeping and payment of the public moneys so intrusted to him for
disbursement.

Navy cruises,tmaneu- SEa. 12 . That the Secretary of the Navy is authorized, in his dis-
vere, etc. cretion, to provide for participation by any part of the Naval Militia

of any State or Territory or the District of Columbia on the request
of the governor of said State or Territory or the commanding general
of the militia of said District, in any cruise, maneuvers, field instruc
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tion, or encampment of any part of the Regular Navy, afloat or on
shore. In such case the Naval Militia so participatmg shall, if so
requested by the governor or commanding general and allowed by
the Secretary of the Navy, receive the same pay, subsistence, and
transportation as is provided by law for the officers and men of the
Regular Navy, and no part of the sums appropriated for the support
of the Regular Navy shall be used to pay any part of the expenses of
the Naval Militia of any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia
while engaged in such cruise, maneuvers, field instruction, or joint
encampment of the Regular Navy and Naval Militia, but no payments
to the Naval Militia under the provisions of this section and no allow-
ances for mileage shall be made from appropriations made for the
Navy, but shall be made solely from the sums appropriated for such
cruise, maneuvers, field instruction, or for the Naval Wiilitia : Provided,
That officers of the Regular Navy in command of vessels upon which
Naval Militia may be embarked, or in command of camps navy
yards, or other places in which Naval Militia may be encamped or be,
shall remain in command of said vessels, camps, navy yards, or other
places, as aforesaid, irrespective of the rank of the commanding or
other officers of the Naval Militia on board said vessels or within said
places : Provided further, That said commanding officers of the Regu-
lar Navy may, in the exercise of their discretion, place upon any duty
to which his rank or rating would entitle him if he were of the same
rank or rating in the Regular Navy, or du~t~ of a lower grade, any
officer, petty officer, or enlisted man of the Naval Militia so under his
command as aforesaid, and may temporarily or permanently relieve
from duty so imposed such officer, petty officer, or enlisted man; and
in making details to command and duty, and relieving from com-
mand and duty as aforesaid, said commanding officer shall be held
to the exercise of a reasonable discretion only, and for the purposes
of this section it is to be presumed that a member of the Naval Militia
is competent to be detailed for any duty to which his rank would
entitluntil the contrary be apparent to such commanding offi-
cer : And provided further, That any officer or petty officer or enlisted
man of the Naval Militia placed on duty as aforesaid or detailed to
duty on a vessel assigned to the Naval Militia shall have, during the
time that he is on duty, all authority over all persons inferior to him-
self in rank or equivalent rank necessary for the purpose of carrying
out the duty upon which he has been so detailed .
SEC. 13 . That whenever any officer or enlisted man of the Naval

Militia shall, upon the recommendation of the governor of any State,
Territory, or the commanding officer of the District of Columbia
Naval Militia, and when authorized by the Secretary of the Navy,
attend and pursue a regular course of study at any military or naval
school or college of the United States or on board ship, such officer
or enlisted man shall receive from the annual appropriation for the
support of the Navy the same travel allowances and quarters or
commutation of quarters to which an officer or enlisted man of the
Regular Navy would be entitled for attending such school or college
or doing duty on such ship under orders from proper authority .
Such officers shall also receive commutation of subsistence at the
rate of $1 per day and each enlisted man such subsistence as is fur-
nished to an enlisted man of the Regular Navy while in actual
attendance upon a course of instruction .

SEC. 14 . That the annual appropriation made by Congress for
arming and equipping the Naval Militia in the annual a,'~~propriation
for the Navy shall be available for the purpose of providpmg for issue
to the Naval Militia any stores and supplies or publications which
are supplied to the Navy by any department. Any State, Territory,
or the District of Columbia may, with the approval of the Secretary
of the Navy, purchase for cash from the Navy Department, for the

Pay, etc.

Restriction .

287
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use of its Naval Militia, stores, supplies material of war, or military
publications, such as are furnished to le Navy in addition to those
issued under the provisions of this Act, at the rice at which they are
listed for issue to the Navy, with the cost of transportation added,

p
use of receipts. and funds received from such sales shall be credited to the appro-

riation to which they belong and shall not be covered into the
i'reasury, but shall be available until expended to replace therewith
the supplies sold to the States and Territories and to the District of

Parication in an-
Columbia in the manner herein provided .

nuai
t
eB
ip
erelaee re- SEC . 15. That each State or Territory or the District of Columbia

quired ° furnished with material of war under the provisions of this or former
Acts of Congress shall, during the year next preceding each annual
allotment of funds, in order to participate in such annual allotment
of funds, have required every ship's company, engineer's, navigator's,
and other divisions, or units, of its Naval Militia not excused by the
governor of said State or Territory, or the commanding general Dis-
trict-of Columbia Militia, for reasons satisfactory to the Secretary of
the Navy, to participate during at least five consecutive days in
such form of military or naval exercise as may have been prescribed
by the Secretary of the Navy, and in default of such rescribing by
the Secretary of the Navy, then in some form of Naval Militia exer-
cise during at least five consecutive days to be prescribed by the
governor of the said State or Territory, or the commanding officer

Drill and target of the District of Columbia Naval Militia, and shall also have re-
practice. quired said divisions to assemble for drill and instruction at armories

or other places of rendezvous or for target practice not less than
twenty-four times, and shall have required during such year an
inspection of each of said divisions or units, to be made by an officer
of said Naval Militia, or by an officer of the State service, or by an
officer of the Regular Navy.

Details from Navy, SEc. 16 . That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized andfor Instruction, inspec-
tion, etc., authorized . empowered, upon the request of the governor of any State or Terri-

tory, or of the commanding ~eneral District of Columbia Militia,
having an organized Naval Militia to detail an officer or officers to
inspect, instruct, and examine suc i Naval Militia at such times and
places as may be appointed by any of said governors or commanding
general, and may, upon his own motion, also detail officers for the
purpose of formulating standard regulations for the organization,
discipline, training, armament, and equipment of said Naval Militia,
and for the professional examination of the officers, petty officers,
and men composing the same, with a view to producing uniformity
among the Naval Militia of the various States and ass imilating them
to the standard of the United States Navy .

assignments from SEc . 17. That upon the application of the governor of any StateNavy for duty with
NavalMilitiav or Territoryi or of the commanding general District of Col umbia

Militia, furnished with material of war under the provisions of this
Act or former laws of Congress, the Secretary of the Navy may, in his
discretion, detail one or more officers or enlisted men of the Navy to
report to the governor of such State or Territory, or to the command-
ing general of the District of Columbia Militia, for duty in connection

Revocation. with the Naval Militia. All such assignments may be revoked at
there qnest of the governor of such State or Territory, the commanding
general of the District of Columbia Militia, or at the pleasure of the

Of five militia officers
consultation b~and Secretary of the Navy . The Secrets of the Na is hereby author-

createdd ized to appoint a board of five officers off the Naval Militia, which
shall from time to time, as the Secretary of the Navy may direct,
proceed to Washington, District of Columbia, for consultation with
the Navy Department respecting the condition, status, and needs of

Term. the whole body of the Naval Militia . Such officers shall be appointed
for a term of four years, unless sooner relieved by the Secretary of
the Navy.
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The actual and necessary traveling expenses of the members of

such board, together with a per diem to be established by the Secre-
tary of the Navy, shall be paid to the members of the board . The
expenses herein authorized, together with the necessary clerical and
office expenses of the division of Naval Militia affairs in the office of
the Secretary of the Navy, shall constitute a charge against the whole
sum annually appropriated under the appropriation for the arming and
equipping of the Naval Militia in the annual appropriation for the
Navy, and shall be paid therefrom, and not from the allotment duly
apportioned to any particular State, Territory, or the District of
Columbia ; and a statement of such expenses shall be submitted to
Congress by the Secretary of the Navy in connection with his annual
TBIp~,Ort.

	

Ammunition for in-~EC. 18 . That the Naval Militia embarked upon any vessel of the struotion in firing.
Navy, or other vessel, or encamped at any military post or camp of
the United States, may be .furnished sueh amounts of ammunition
for instruction in firing

-
and target practice as may be prescribed by

the Secretary of the avy1 and such instruction in firing shall be
carried on under the direction of an officer selected for that purpose
by the Secretary of the Navy .

	

AppHoatton of pan-SEC. 19. That when any officer, petty officer, or enlisted man of sionlaWS t
the Naval Militia is disabled by reason of wounds or disabilities
received or incurred in the naval service of the United States in
time of war he shall be entitled to all the benefits of the pension
laws existing at the time of his service, and in case such officer,
petty officer, or enlisted man dies in the naval service of the United
States in time of war, or in returning to his place of residence after
being mustered out of such naval service, or at any time in conse-
quence of wounds or disabilities received in such naval service in
time of war, his widow and children, if any, shall be entitled to all
the benefits oI such pension laws.
SEC. 20 . That all expenditures authorized to be paid by the Secre- pedltumr~nt of ea

tary of the Navy under the rovisions of this Act shall be paid out Ant, p . 2M.

of the $200,000 appropriatedpin section ten of this Act, except such
additional expenditures as may be authorized by the annual naval
appropriation Act.

	

E x a m i n a t i o nsSEC. 21. That, for the purpose of sec

	

a list of persons espe- for commissions in
cially qualified to hold commissions in the Navy or in any reserve other than Organized

or volunteer naval force which may hereafter be called for and
Naval Militia .

organized under the authority of Congress, other than a force com-
posed of Organized Naval Militia, the Secretary of the Navy is
authorized from time to time to convene examining boards at suit-
able and convenient places in different parts of the United States,

Eligibility of appli-who shall examine as to their qualifications for naval duties all cants .
applicants who shall have served in the Regular Navy of the United
States or in the Organized Naval Militia of any State or Territory Regulations .
or the District of Columbia. Such exa mination shall be under rules
and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy . The
record of previous service of the applicant shall be considered as part

certffioates of eligi-of the examination . Those applicants who pass such examinations bility for commissions
shall be certified as to their fitness for naval duties and rank, and shall, in volunteers.

subject to a physical examination at any time constitute an eligible
class for commissions, pursuant to such certification, in any volun-
teer naval force hereafter called for and organized under the author-
ity~of Congress other than a force composed of Organized Naval In regular Navy in
Militia; and the President is hereby further authorized, upon the case of War .

outbreak of war, or when, in his opinion, war is imminent, to com-
mission in the regular Navy for the exigency of such war such of
the persons whose names have been certified as above provided as

Proafsos.he may select : Provided, That no one shall be commissioned to a Ranxiimitations.

91006 0-vof. 38-PT, 1-19

Traveling expenses,
ate., of board .

To be charged to an.
nual appropriation.

Statement of ex-
penses.
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Recognition of higher rank than the rank for which he may have been recommended
former services. by said examining board : And provided further, That the President

may also commission or warrant as of the highest rank formerly
held by him, or the present equivalent of such former rank in casd
the nomenclature or some of the specific duties of the same may
have been changed, any person who having been formerly a com-
missioned or warrant officer of the United States Navy shall have

CommFsions for en- been honorably discharged from the service : And provided further,
g ineer and staff duties . That persons may be commissioned in the Navy for engineer duties

only, and for all line duties other than engineer duties, and when
so commissioned shall have the full rank, pay, precedence, and so
forth, of the line grade for which they are commissioned .

Repeal of conflicting SEc. 22. That all laws and sections of laws conflicting with the
~~'

	

provisions of this Act are hereby repealed .
Approved, February 16, 1914 .

Feb [rusary23,1914 .

	

CHAP. 26.-An Act Appropriating funds for the purpose of the investigation,'.3439.3

treatment, and eradication of hog cholera and dourine .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
aog cholera and

dourine

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby appro-.
Appropriation for priated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropri-

iavestigatmg,etcg ated, the sum of $600,000,or so much thereof as in the opinion of the
Secretary of Agriculture may be necessary, to be expended, by and
under his direction, for the purpose of the investigation, treatment,
and eradication of hog cholera and dourine, including the em?"to ent

Provisos .

	

of assistants, clerks, and other persons, and the payment olother.
Inspection of animal necessary expenses, in the city of Washington and elsewhere : Pro-

se~jetcn

	

vided, That not less than $50,000 of said sum shall be available for
expenditure in carrying on examinations and inspections authorized

Vol. 37, p . 832 . by the Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen
(Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, pages eight hundred and thirty-two
and eight hundred and thirty-three), regulating the preparation, sale,
barter, exchange, shipment, and importation of viruses, serums, toxins,
and analogous products for use in the treatment of domestic animals,
and for the enforcement of the provisions, including detection of vio-
lations, of said Act and the regulations made thereunder : And pro-

Amountfordonrine
evided further, That not more than $100,000 of the sum hereinbefore

provi ed shall be used for the investigation, treatment, and eradica-
tion of the disease known as dourine .

Approved, February 23, 1914 .

February
12ss9~

4 .

	

CHAP. 27.-An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge across the navigable
waters of Saint Andrews Bay .

[Public, No. 59.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Saint Andrews Bay, States of America in Congress assembled, That the Birmingham, Co-Fla.

buBirmingam orews lumbus and Saint Andrews Railroad Company, a corporation duly
Bay Railroad Com- created and existing, is hereby authorized to build and maintain a
pany may bridge. railroad bridge across the navigable waters of Saint Andrews Bay, in

Bay County, Florida, at a point suitable to the interests of naviga-
tion at or near a point on the north arm of said bay known as Grassy

Construction.

	

Point, on North Bay, in accordance with the provisions of the Act
Vol . 34,p .84 . entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-

gable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and
six .

Amendment .

	

SEC . 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, February 23, 1914 .

[Public, No. 58.1
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CRAP. 28.-An Act To regulate the hours of employment and safeguard the Feb 9

	

1914.

health of females employed in the District of Columbia.
[Public, No. 60 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
District of Columbia .States of America in Congress assembled, '-hat no female shall be Rezolation of female

employed in any manufacturing; mechanical or mercantile estab- emp oyment
n

lishment, laundry; hotel, or restaurant, or telegraph or telephone
establishment or office; or by any express or transportation company
in the District of Columbia more than ei' ght hours m any one day or
more than six days or more than forty-eight hours in any one week .
SEa. 2 . That no female under eighteen years of age shall be mitte night

aerr18 r--
employed or permitted to work in or in connection with any of the
establishments or occupations named in section one of this Act before
the hour of seven o'clock in the morning or after the hour of six o'clock
in the evenin° of any one day.
SEC. 3 . That no female shall be employed or permitted to work for staoied

uouolabor re

more than six hours continuously at one time in any establishment
or occupation named in section one of this Act in which three or more
such females are employed without an interval of at least three-quar-
ters of an hour; except that such female may be so employed for
not more than six and one-half hours continuously at one time if such
employment ends not later than half past one o'clock in the afternoon
and if she is then dismissed for the remainder of the day.
SEc. 4 . That every employer shall post and keep posted in a con- Notice to be posted.

spicuous place in every room in any establishment or occupation
named in section one of this Act in which any females are employed a
printed notice stating the number of hours such females are required
or permitted to work on each day of the week, the hours of beginning
and stopping such work, and the hours of beginning and ending the
recess allowed for meals. The printed form of such notice shall be
furnished by the inspectors authorized by this Act . The employment violations .
of any such female for a longer time in any day than that stated in the
printed notice shall be deemed a violation of the provisions of this Allowance for meals.section. Where the nature of the business makes it impracticable
to fix the recess allowed for meals at the same time for all females
employed, the inspectors authorized to enforce this Act may issue a
permit dispensing with the posting of the hours when 'the recess
allowed for meals beginss and ends, and requiring only the posting of
the total number of hours which females are required or permitted
to work on each day of the week and the hours of be and stop-
ping' such work . Such permit shall be kept by such employer upon
such premises and exhibited to all inspectors authorized to enforce
this Act .

	

E m p l o yment timeSEc. 5. That every employer shall keep a time book or record for books, etc., to be kept.

every female employed in any establishment or occupation named in
section one of this Act, stating the wages paid, the number of hours
worked by her on each day of the week, the hours of beginning and
stopping such work, and the hours of beginning and ending the recess
allowed for meals. Such time book or record shall be open at all
reasonable hours to the inspection of the officials authorized to enforce
this Act. Any employer who fails to keep such record as required
by this section, or makes any false statement therein, or refuses to
exhibit such time book or record, or makes any false statement to
an official authorized to enforce this Act in reply to any question put
in carrying out the provisions of this Act shall be liable for a viola-
tion thereof.

SEc. 6. That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are ~Idnspectors author.

hereby authorized to appoint three inspectors, two of whom shall Post, p . 317.

be women, to carry out the purposes of this Act at a compensation
not exceeding $1,200 each per annum .

SEc. 7. That the inspectors authorized by this Act may in the et Enhance in shops,

discharge of their duties enter any place, building, or room where
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any labor is being performed by females which is affected by the
provisions of this chapter whenever such inspectors may have rea-
sonable cause to believe that any such labor is being performed
therein .
SEC. 8. That the inspectors authorized by this Act shall visit and

inspect the establishments and places of employment named in sec-
tion one as often as practicable, during reasonable hours, and shall
cause the provisions of this Act to be enforced therein and also the
provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to provide that all persons
employing female help in stores, shops, or manufactories in the Dis-
trict of Columbia shall provide seats for the same when not actively
employed," approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-
five. They shall make a daily report to the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia, and also report any cases of illegal employment
contrary to the provisions of this Act to the corporation counsel of
the District of Columbia.

	

'
SEC. 9. That any person who violates or does not comply with any

of the provisions of this Act shall upon conviction be punished for a
first offense by a fine of not less than $20 nor more than $50 ; for a
second offense, by a fine of not less than $50 jaor more than $200 ; for
a third offense, by a fine of not less than $250 .
Approved, February 24 1914 .

Examinations and
inspections.

Vol . 28, p . 964.

Reports .

Penalties for viola-
tions .

February 25, 1914.

	

CHAP. 29.-An Act To authorize the Eastern Maine Railroad to construct a(5 .1348 .1

	

bridge across the Penobscot River between the cities of Bangor and Brewer, in the
[Public, No . 61 .1

	

State of Maind.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRe~preseatatives of the United
Eas Eastern RiveEastern Maine R all- States of America in Congress assemb ed, That the Eastern Maine

road may bridg e, Railroad, a corporation organized under the laws of the State ,ofBrewer to Bangor, Me . Maine and its assigns be, and are hereby, authorized to construct,
maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the
Penobscot River at a point suitable to the interests of navigation
from some point on the easterly bank of the Penobscot River in the
city of Brewer to a point on the westerly bank of said river in the
city of Bangor between the present highway bridge connecting said
cities and the Bangor waterworks dam, in the county of Penobscot,

Construction.

	

in the State of Maine, in accordance with the provisions of the ActVol. 34, p . s4L
entitled "An act to rgulate the construction of bridges over navi-
gable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and
six .Amendment.

	

SEC. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .
Approved, February 25, 1914 .

February 25, 1914 .

	

CHAP. 30.-An Act To authorize the reconstruction of the existing toll bridge[a . R. 1132'1

	

across the Hudson River at Troy, in the State of New York, and the aintenan(Public, No . 62 .1 of thee bridge so reconstructed.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Hopi d West Troy States of America in Congress assembled, That authority be, and is

Bldgi uopn,iaga hereby, granted to the Troy and West Troy Bridge Company, a
across. corporation organized under an act of the Legislature of the State

of New York, passed April twenty-third, eighteen hundred and
seventy-two, known as chapter three hundred and ten of the laws of
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, entitled "An Act authorizing the
construction of a bridge across the Hudson River at the city of Troy,"
its successors and assigns, to reconstruct the bridge of said company
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and operate the same across the Hudson River from a point suitable to
the interests of navigation at the foot of Congress Street in the city of
Troy,. State of New York, to a point on the opposite side of the said
river in the city of Watervliet, at a point suitable to the interests of
navigation, on the line of the existing bridge of said company ; but
such reconstruction shall be in accordance with the provisions of the
Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over
navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred
and six .
SEC. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved .
Approved, February 25, 1914 .

CHAP. 31 .-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to sell to the city March 2,
1014of Lawton, Oklahoma, a tract of land to be used for watershed and water-supply	[H°	R.10258.)

purposes .

	

[Public, No. 63.)

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the saleofItract''to Law.
Interior is hereby authorized to sell to the city of Lawton, Oklahoma, ton, okra .
and issue appropriate conveyance therefor at any time within, six
months from and after the passage and approval of this Act, for the
sum of $1 .25 per acre, the following-described tracts of land : The west
half of section one and all of section two, township three north, range
thirteen west, the same to be used by the city of Lawton solely as a
part of the watershed and water supply for said city and other public

proviso .uses : Provided, That in the event the lands above described cease to Reversion for non.
be needed or used for the purposes above mentioned, the same shall user.
revert to the Government of the United States.
Approved, March 2, 1914 .

CHAP. 32.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of Commerce to lease to the city
of Port Angeles, Washington, certain property .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of Com-
merce is hereby authorized, directed, and empowered to lease to the
city of Port Angeles, State of Washington all of that tract of land
reserved for lighthouse purposes by Presidential Order of February
tenth, nineteen hundred and eight, and bounded on the southwest
by suburban lots numbered one hundred and thirty-five and one
hundred and forty-seven as shown by the plats of Port Angeles
town' site, State of Washington, approved by the United States
surveyor general of the State of Washington on November fourth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and September twelfth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-two, together with out lots numbered one, two
three, four, five, six, and such portion of out lot number seven (all
in township thirty-one north, range six west, Willamette meridian),
of the Eil1z Hook or False Dungeness Lighthouse Reservation,
Washington, as may be reqaired to give a frontage of two statute
miles measured in a northerly and easterly direction along the
westerly and northerly boundary of said reservation, beginning from
a point on high-water mark opposite the northwesterly corner of lot
one hundred and forty-seven of the said Port Angeles town site ;
also the tide lands on the Strait of Fuca and on Port Angeles Harbor
abutting on those portions of the Ediz Hook Lighthouse Reservation
heretofore described, for and during the full period of ninety-nine
years, for its use, except as hereinafter specified : Provided, That in
said lease it shall be stipulated that the Government of the United

Construction.
Vol . 34, p. 84.

Amendment.

March 9, 1914 .[s. 3454.)
[Public, No. 64 .]

Port Angeles Wash.
Lands of Edfz Hook

lighthouse reservation
leased to.

Description .

Provisos .
Aids to navigation

allowed, etc .
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States may at any time during the term thereof go upon said reser-
vation and establish and maintain post lights or such other aids to
navigation as it may deem proper at any points on the reservation
affected by this lease, and shall' have access thereto and a sufficient
right of way thereon at all times and that the said city of Port Angeles
shall not sublet any portion of the said property without first having
obtained the consent of the Secretary of Commerce and his approval
of all the terms and conditions in any such subleases : Provided

restricted.
etc., further, That no excavations, other than excavations for foundations

for building purposes, shall be made, and no soil or other material
forming the spit shall be removed from the lighthouse reservation ;
and that the buildings to be erected on the said premises shall not

Roadway to be
obstruct or interfere with any lights serving as aids to navigation .

maintained . SEC. 2 . That said lease shall contain a provision that, in consid-
eration of said lease, the said city of Port Angeles will construct and
maintain in good condition at all times a roadway, aved with
macadam or other material approved by the Secretary o?,Commerce,
thirfeet in width, and extending from a public highway on the
mainland to Ediz Hook Light Station, over the portion of the reser-
vation so leased, as well as over the remaining portion which the
Lighthouse Service will continue to use for lighthouse purposes, the
said roadway to be above the limits of high-water mark. The lease
shall further provide that the line of said roadway which traverses
such portion of the Ediz Hook Lighthouse Reservation not covered
by this lease may be laid out as may be directed by the Secretary of

Rental . Commerce. In addition to the aforesaid consideration, the said city
of Port Angeles shall pay to the Government of the United States
such annual rental for the aforesaid property as may be decided upon

Revaluation of by the Secretary of Commerce : Provided, That there shall be a stip-
leased premises. ulation in the said lease that at the end of every ten years during

the existence thereof the Secretary of Commerce shall cause a reva_-
uation of the leased premises to be made, and that the said Secretary
shall thereupon be authorized to determine and fix the annual rental
of the premises for the ensuing period of ten years in accordance with
such revaluation.

charges . SEC. 3. That there shall be a stipulation in said lease that all
charges levied or to be levied on said remises during such term shall
be at the expense of the city of Port aeles, and no claim shall arise
against the United States because of t ' lease or the termination
thereof.

Uterms>violated.
r.leese SEc. 4 . That the said lease shall further provide that the Secretary

of Commerce may at any time during the said period of ninety-nine
years, at his discretion, terminate and cancel said lease, in case said
city of Port Angeles shall fail to construct and maintain in good con-
dition the roadway herein provided for or neglect to 'pave same as
hereinbefore provided for, or shall excavate on said ligthouse reser-
vation for any purposes other than for building purposes, or shall
take or remove therefrom soil or other material belonging to the
lighthouse reservation, or shall, in any way, interfere with the ri ht
of the United States to establish and maintain post lights as spec ed
above or fail to observe other provisions stipulated m said lease on

t•rmln
Impr••am0nofl£tiont9ease •• its art to be kept and performed . It shall also be stipulated in. said lease that all improvements made upon said lighthouse reser-

vation by the said city of Port Angeles, and all buildings and other
structures erected thereon by said city of Port Angeles, under the
terms of said lease, shall, upon the termination of said lease, in
natural term or by cepcf'flation of the same, be and become the prop-
erty of the Government of the United States, unless said improve-
ments and buildings and other structures erected thereon shall be
removed within six months from the date of the expiration of the
lease; and that in event said structures shall be removed by said
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lessee, the premises shall be restored to the same condition as before
their erection .

SEC. 5 . That the Secretary of Commerce may include in said lease Other requirements.

any other provisions or stipulations which in is judgment may be
deemed necessary to protect the interests of the United States .

	

censtructlon orSEC. 6 . That said lease shall stipulate that the said roadway to be roadways.
constructed and maintained by said city of Port Angeles, herein-
before provided for, shall be built and completed on that portion of
Ediz Hook Lighthouse Reservation to be leased to the said city of
Port Angeles, and also on that portion of said reservation reserved
for lighthouse purposes, within one year from date thereof .
SEC. 7 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.

expressly reserved .
Approved, March 9, 1914.

CHAP . 33.-An Act Malting appropriations for the service of the Post Office

	

ach 91 14Department for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen,	
and for other purposes.

	

[Public, No. 65.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United Postalaerviceappro.
States of America in Congress assembled, That the follo

	

sums be, priations.

and'they are hereby, appropriated for the service of th ost Office vol. s, p . so .
Department, in conformity with the Act of July second, eighteen
hundred and thirty-six, as follows :

OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL . Postmaster General .

For rent of suitable buildings for the use of the Post Office Depart- an ppPe atqn, and

meat : including the mail-bag repair shop, lock repair shop, and the Rent.

Division of Supplies, $32,000 .
For gas, electric power and light, and the repair of machinery, Power, etc .

$4,500.
FOR SALARIES OF POST-OFFICE INSPECTORS : For salaries of fifteen Post oflce ~p~

inspectors in charge of divisions, at $3,000 each ; thirty inspectors, at tOsalaries .

$2,400 each ; twenty inspectors, at $2,250 each; thirty inspectors, at
$2,100 each; twenty inspectors, at $2,000 each; thirty inspectors, at
$1,900 each; ninety inspectors, at $1,800 each ; sixty inspectors at
$1,700 each ; sixty inspectors, at $1,600 each ; and sixth -five inspec
tors, at $1,500 each ; in all $779,500 .

For per diem allowance of inspectors in the field while actually Per diem .

traveling on official -business away from their homes, their official
domiciles, and their headquarters, at a rate to be fixed by the Post-

f

master General, not to exceed $3 per day : Provided, That the Post- Temporary anow-
master General may, in his discretion, allow inspectors per diem while an~-
temporarily located at any place on business away from their homes,
or their designated domiciles, for a period not exceeding twenty con-
secutive days at any one place, and make rules and regulations gov-
erning the foregoing provisions relating to per diem : And provided Limit-

urther, That no per diem shall be paid to inspectors receiving annual
salaries of $2,000 or more, except the thirty inspectors receiving
$2,100 each, $261,400 .

For compensation to clerks at division headquarters, fifteen, at , d artss division

$1,800 each ; fifteen, at $1,600 each ; twenty, at $1,400 each ; thirty,
at $1,200 each; ten, at $1,000 each ; and ten, at $900 each ; in all,
$134,000 .

For traveling expenses of inspectors without per diem allowance, pea sling, etc., ea

inspectors in charge, and the chief post-office inspector, and expenses
incurred by inspectors not covered b per diem allowance, unusual
and extraordinary expenses necessary incurred for maintenance by
inspectors over and above per diem. allowance while traveling on
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official business in connection with the postal service of Alaska, and
for the traveling expenses of four clerks performing stenographic and
clerical assistance to post-oirce inspectors in the investigation of
im.~~.;, ortant fraud cases, $43,750 .

Livery h1re .

	

1' or livery hire incurred by inspectors not covered by their per
diem allowance, including livery hire in connection with the installa-
tion and inspection of rural routes, $45,000 .

miscellaneous .

	

For necessary miscellaneous e:, nenses at division headquarters,
Rewards, etc.

	

$7,500.
Proviso.

	

For pa , cent of rewards for th 4:etection, arrest and conviction
collecting informs- of post-o h ce burglars, robbers, ana highway maill robbers : Provided,

tic.. That of the amount herein appropriated not to exceed $5,000 may be
expended, in the discretion of the Postmaster General, for the pur-
pose of securing information concerning violations of the postal laws
and for services and information looking toward the apprehension of

Travel, etc.

	

criminals, $25,000 .
For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office

of the Postmaster General, $1,000 .
First Assistant Post-

master General.

	

OFFICE OF THE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL .

PotentProzriso .

	

For compensation to postmasters, $30,750,000: Provided, That
unusual sales of hereafter, in determining t e gross receipts upon which the salary ofstamps, etcs., not in-

eluded in adjusting a postmaster shall be based, stamps, stamped envelopes, and postal
salaries' cards sold in large or unusual quantities to any person to be used in

mailing matter at other post offices, or in mailing matter diverted
from other .offices, shall not be included, whether the sale be made

Assistant postman_ with or without solicitation by the postmaster .
tern. For compensation to assistant postmasters at first and second class

post offices, five, at not exceeding $4,000 each; forty-two, at not
exceeding $3,000 each ; ten, at not exceeding $2,500 each ; five, at
not exceeding $2,000 each ; sixteen, at not exceeding $1,900 each ;
forty-five, at not exceeding $1,800 each ; ninety-five, at not exceeding
$1,700 each ; one hundred and fifty, at not exceeding $1,600 each ;
one hundred and eighty, at not exceeding $1,500 each; one hundred
and fifty, at not exceeding $1,400 each- three hundred and fifty at
not exceeding $1,300 each; five hundred and sixty, at not exceeding
$1,200 each , five hundred and twenty-five, at not exceeding $1,100
each; three hundred, at not exceeding $1,000 each ; one hundred and

Appointments, etc., thirty, at not exceeding $900 each ; one hundred, at not exceeding
restneted .

	

$800 each; in all, $3,200,000 . And the appointment and assignment
of assistant postmasters hereunder shall be so made during the fiscal

Superintendents, year as not to involve a greater aggregate expenditure than this sum .
elertt etc.

	

For compensation to clerks and employees at first and second class
post offices :

At $3,200. Superintendents of delivery, superintendents of mails, superintend-
ents of money order, and superintendents of registry, twenty, at not
exceeding $3,200 each ;

At $2,000'

	

Auditors, and superintendents of mails, ten, at not exceeding $3,000
each ;

At 02,700.

	

Assistant superintendents of mails, superintendents of delivery, and
At $2,600 .

	

superintendents of mails, twenty, at not exceeding $2,700 each ;
Assistant superintendents of mails, cashiers, superintendents of de-

livery, and superintendents of mails, twenty, at not exceeding $2,600
each ;

At $2,500. Assistant superintendents of mails, cashiers, superintendents of de-
livery, superintendents of mails, and superintendents of stations,
twenty-five, at not exceeding $2,500 each ;

At , Assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant superintendents of
mails, assistant superintendents of money order, assistant superin-
tendents of registry, bookkeepers, cashiers, finance clerks, stenogra-
phers, superintendents of delivery, superintendents of mails, superin-
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tendents of money order, and superintendents of registry, forty-five,
at not exceeding $2,400 each ;

Assistant superintendents of mails, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief
mailing clerks, chief stamp clerks, finance clerks, superintendents of
delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order,
superintendents of registry, and superintendents of stations, thirty,
at not exceeding $2,200 each ;

Assistant superintendents of mails, cashiers, chief stamp clerks,
night superintendents, superintendents of carriers, superintendents of
delivery, superintendents of inquiry, superintendents of ma.ila, super-
intendents of money order, and superintendents of registry, thirty-
five, at not exceeding $2,100 each ;

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order,
assistant superintendents of registry, bookkeepers, cashiers, examiners
of stations, finance clerks, superintendents of carriers, superintendents
of delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order,
superintendents of registry, superintendents of second-class matter,
superintendents of inquiry, and superintendents of stations, one hun-
dred and thirty, at not exceeding $2,000 each ;

Assistant cashiers, assistant'superintendents of delivery, assistant
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order,
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of sta-
tions, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp clerks,
examiners of stations, finance clerks, stenographers, superintendents
of carriers, superintendents of delivery, superintendents of mails,
superintendents of money order, superintendents of registry, super-
intendents of second-class matter, and superintendents of stations,
one hundred and twenty, at not exceeding $1,800 each ;

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order,
assistant superintendents of registry assistant superintendents of
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chiefmailing clerks, chief stamp
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, stenographers, super-
intendents of carriers, superintendents of delivery, superintend-
ents of mails, superintendents of money order, superintendents of
registry, superintendents of second-class matter, and superintendents
of stations, one hundred and sixty-five, at not exceeding $1 ;700 each ;

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order,
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of crews,
stenographers, superintendents of carriers, superintendents of deliv-
ery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order,
superintendents of registry, superintendents of second-class matter,
and superintendents of stations, two hundred, at not exceeding
$1,600 each ;

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order,
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp
clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of crews,
stenographers, superintendents of carriers, superintendents of
delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of money order,
superintendents of registry, superintendents of second-class matter,
and superintendents of stations, six hundred, at not exceeding
$1,500 each ;

Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order,
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp

At $2,200.

At $2,100. .

At 32,000.

At $1,800.

At $1,700.

At $1,600.

At $1,500.

At $1,400 .
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clerks, special clerks, examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of
crews stenographers, superintendents of carriers, superintendents
of dlivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of money
order, -superintendents of registry, superintendents of second-class
matter, and superintendents of stations, one thousand two hundred
and sixty, at not exceeding $1,400 each ;

At $1,300 . Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant
superintendents of money order, assistant superintendents of mails,
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of
stations, bookkeepers, cashiers, chief mailing clerks, chief stamp
clerks examiners of stations, finance clerks, foremen of crews,
special clerks, stenographers, superintendents of carriers, superin-
tendents of delivery, superintendents of mails, superintendents of
money order, superintendents of registry, superintendents of second-
class matter, and superintendents of stations, two thousand four
hundred, at not exceeding $1,300 each;

At $1,200. Assistant cashiers, assistant superintendents of delivery, assistant
superintendents of mails, assistant superintendents of money order,
assistant superintendents of registry, assistant superintendents of
stations, bookkeepers, chief stamp clerks, clerks, finance clerks, fore-
men of crews, stenogrsphere, superintendents of carriers, superin-
tendents of second-class matter, and superintendents of stations,
eighteen thousand, at not exceeding $1,200 each ;

At $1,100. Assistant superintendents of stations, clerks, stenographers, super-
intendents of carriers, superintendents of second-class matter, and
superintendents of stations, six thousand six hundred, at not exceed-
ing $1,100 each ;

At $1,000. Assistant superintendents of stations, clerks, clerks in charge of
stations, stenographers, superintendents of carriers, and superintend-
ents of second-class matter, two thousand two hundred, at not exceed-
ing $1,000 each ;

At $900 .

	

Clerks, clerks in charge of stations, and stenographers, six thousand
seven hundred, at not exceeding $900 each ;

At $800 .

	

Clerks and clerks in charge of stations, two thousand and twenty-
seven, at not exceeding $800 each ;

Substitutes.

	

Substitutes for clerks and employees absent without pay ;
Promotions pro- And to provide for the promotion of seventy-five per centum of the

Vided for.
Post, p.1227 .

	

clerks in first-class post offices from the fifth to the sixth grade, and
for the promotion of seventy-five per centum of the clerks in second-

Appointments, etc ., class offices from the fourth to the fifth grade ; in all, $44,470,000,
restricted . and hereafter the appointment and assignment of clerks hereunder -

shall be so made during each fiscal year as not to involve a greater
aggregate expenditure than the sum appropriated .

Printers, mechanics, For compensation to printers, mechanics, and skilled laborers, ten,etc.

	

at $1,200 each ; four, at $1,100 each ; three, at $1,000 each ; and twenty-
eight, at $900 each ; in all, $44,600 .

Watchmen, messen- For compensation to watchmen, messengers, and laborers, ninegore, etc . hundred, at $840 each; nine hundred, at $720 each ; in all, $1,404,000.
clCoontract station For compensation to clerks in charge of contract stations,

$1,100,000 .
Substitutes for em-

ployees on vacation .

	

For compensation to substitutes for clerks and employees at first. and second class post offices on vacation, $450,000 .
Wary mar, yandanx- For temporary and auxiliary clerk hire at first and second class1

	

post offices and temporary and auxiliary clerk hire at summer and
winter resort post offices, $2,000,000 . .

Separating mails .

	

For separating mails at third and fourth class post offices, $675,000 .
Unusual conditions .

	

For unusual conditions at post offices, $90,000 .
Third-class offices .

	

For allowances to third-class post offices to cover the cost of clerical
services, $1,700,000 .

Provisos .

	

Provided, That no allowance in excess of $300 shall be made whereclerks,owancos for the salary f the postmaster is $1,000, $1,100, or $1,200 ; nor in excess
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of $400 where the salary of the postmaster is $1,300,$1,400, or $1,500 ;
and that no allowance m excess of $500 shall be made where the salary
of the postmaster is $1,600 or $1,700 ; nor in excess of $800 where the
salary of the postmaster is $1,800 or $1,900 : And provided further, assistant postman
That the Postmaster General may, in the disbursement of this
appropriation, ex pend not exceeding $400,000 for the employment,
at a maximum salary of $600 per annum, of assistant postmasters at
post offices of the third class where the salary of the postmaster is
$1800 or $1 900 per annum .

	

Rent,Iight,anarnetPor rent, light, and fuel for first, second, and third class post offices,
$5,200,000 .

	

Proviso.. Provided, That the Postmaster General may, in the disbursement Ten-year leases.
of the appropriation for such purposes, apply a part thereof to the
pur ose of leasing premises for the use of post offices of the first, see-
ond, and third classes at a reasonable annual rental, to be paid quar-

Limit, third-classterly for a term not exceedinj~ ten years ; and that there shall not be offices .
allowed for the use of any third-class post office for rent a sum in ex-
cess of $500, nor more than $100 for fuel and light in any one year .

For miscellaneous items necessary and incidental to post offices of Miseellsne•us°

the first and second class, $350,000.
For the purchase, repair, and maintenance of mechanical and

	

boy-saving as
labor-saving devices, $50,000 .

For pay of letter carriers at offices already established, including city delivery .
Carriers .substitutes for letter carriers absent without pay, . and for the promo- promotions.

tion of seventy-five per centum of the letter carriers in first-class
post offices from the fifth to the sixth grade and for the promotion
of seventy-five per centum of the letter carriers in sect nd-class
offices from the fourth to the fifth grade, City Delivery Service,
$37,700,000 .

For pay of substitutes for letter carriers absent with pay, and of aubstltntes,ata

auxiliar and temporary letter carriers at offices where city deliv-
is

	

eady established, $2,975,000.

	

Service at new of-
or pay of letter carriers, substitute and au xiliar letter carriers $~.

at offices where City Delivery Service is established wring the year,
$100,000 .

Provided, That after June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen Pa••~ substitutes
the pay of substitute letter carriers employed in the places of regular ra

VoL 37, p rasemployees absent from duty with pay and of auxiliary nd tempo-
rary carriers employed at offices where the city free

	

very service
is already established or may hereafter be established, and of sub-
stitute clerks employed in the places of regular employees absent
from duty with pay, and of auxiliary and temporary clerks
employed in first and second class post offices, shall be at the rate of
thirty-five cents an hour .

For horse-hire allowance, the hiring of drivers, and the rental of $o hire,eto.

vehicles, $2,300,000.

	

CerefareandbicyeIes.
For car fare and bicycle allowance, $525,000 .

	

streetearcoliections .

For street car collection service, $10,000 .

	

S~Detroit River serv-
For Detroit River postal service, $6,500 .

	

Incidentals.
For incidental expenses of the City Delivery Service, including

freight and drayage on equipment, furniture, and supplies, and
erecting, painting, and repairing letter and package boxes and posts,
repairing clocks and other equipment, and for the purchase and ex-
change of time recorders and maps, $100,000

	

$p£c a< delivery.
For car fare for special-delivery messengers in emergency cases, Czar fare .

$13000 .
I+;or fees to special-delivery messengers, $2,225,000 .

	

Fees.

For experimental village-delivery service in towns and villages tags d
~ y tai vII

having post offices of the second or third class, $200,000 .

	

Trevel,etc.For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office
of the First Assistant Postmaster General, $1,000 .
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Second Assistant
Postmaster General.

	

OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL ..
Snail transportation.

	

For inland transportation by star routes in Alaska, $304,000 :Star routes, Alaska
Proviso.

	

Provided, That out of thiq appropriation the Postmaster General
Emergency service. is authorized to provide difficult or emergency mail service in Alaska,

including the esƒabl,.4hment and equipment of relay stations, in such
manner as he may think advisable, without advertioing therefor.

~Steamboat, etc ., For inland transportation by steamboat or other power-boat routes,
Mes senger service.

$1,049,400 .
For mail messenger service, $2,000,000.

Pneumatic tubes, For the transmission of mail by pneumatic tubes or other similaretc_

	

devices, $966,800 .
Committees and

com missions con- That the personnel of the membership of the committees and com-
tinued

m
missions created and provided for in sections one and eight of the

gol, 37, pp. 548, 551,659. Act entitled "An Actmaking appropriations for the service of the
Post Office Department for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other purposes," approved
August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, shall continue
with the same authorities, powers, and provisions for expenses until
final report is made to Congress, which shall be made on or before
December first, nineteen hundred and fourteen.

Wagon service.

	

For regulation screen or other wagon service, $2,600,000.
Provisos.

	

Provided, That out of this appropriation the Postmaster General
Experiments' wandcrtycollectionana is authorized, inn his discretion, to use such amount thereof as may be

delivery service .

	

necessary for the purchase and maintenance of wagons or automo-
biles for and the operation of an experimental combined screen

Railroad routes.

	

wagon and city collection and delivery service .
For inland transportation by railroad routes, $56,188,000 : Pro-

misstsipp"pi River vided, That no part of this appropriation shall be paid for carrying
bridge, Saint Louis, the mail over the bridge across the Mississippi River at Saint Louis,Mo.
Transfer, etc., serv. Missouri, other than upon a mileage basis : But provided,further, Thatices, Saint Louis, Mo . the Postmaster General may in his discretion pay within the present

law a fair and reasonable price for the special transfer and terminal
service at the Union Station at East Saint Louis, Illinois, and at the
Union Station at Saint Louis, Missouri, including the use, lighting,
and beating of the mail building, and transfer service at Saint Louis,
Missouri, provided the amount so paid shall not exceed $35,000.

cards,

	

on postal For pay of freight or axpressage on postal cards, stamped envelopes,
Post-office car serv_

newspaper wrappers, and empty mail bags, $510,000 .
ics.

	

For railway post-office car service, $5,412,000 : Provided, That no
Proviso .

and sanitary part of this amount shall be paid for the use of any car which is not
cars.

	

sound in material and construction, and which is not equipped with
sanitary drrinking-water containers and toilet facilities, nor unless
such car is re larl~ and thoroughly cleaned.

RailwayMaiiService . RAILWAY MAIL 7ERVICE : For Been division superintendents, atDivision and assist-
antsuperintendents. $3,250 each ; four assistant superintendents, at $2,350 each ; fifteen

assistant division superintendents, at $2,250 each; one hundred and
clerks . eighteen chief clerks, at not exceeding $2,100 each ; three hundred

and fifty-five clerks, grade ten, at not exceeding $1,800 each ; one
thousand two hundred and thirty-nine clerks, grade nine, at not
exceeding $1,700 each ; eight hundred and thirty-six clerks, grade
eight, at not exceeding $1,600 each ; three thousand nine hundred and
thirty-two clerks, grade seven, at not exceeding $1,500 each ; three
thousand seven hundred and eight clerks, grade six, at not exceeding
$1,400 each ; three thousand and thirty-nine clerks grade five, at not
exceeding $1,300 each ; two thousand five hundred and ninety-seven
clerks, grade four, at not exceeding $1,200 each ; eight hundred and
seventy-two clerks, grade three, at not exceeding $1,100 each ; three
thousand five hundred and ninety-two clerks, grade two, at not
exceeding $1,000 each ; two thousand six hundred and three clerks,

Appointments, etc ., grade one, at not exceeding $900 each ; in all, $28,521,440.00, andreetnet
~'

	

the appointment and assignment of clerks hereunder shall be so made
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during the fiscal year as not to involve a greater aggregate expendi
ture than this sum; and, to enable the Postmaster General to reclas-
sify the salaries of railway postal clerks and make necessary appoint-
ments and promotions, he may exceed the number of clerks in such
of the grades as may be necessary : Provided, That the number of L, t
clerks in the aggregate as herein authorized be not exceeded.,

For travel allowances to railway postal clerks, actin railway postal Ttaval allowances-

clerks, and substitute railway postal clerks, including substitute
railway postal clerks for railway postal clerks granted leave with pay
on account of sickness, $1,534,500 .

For temporary clerk hire for emergency service, $67,500.

	

Temporatyclerke.

'For substitutes for clerks on vacation, $143,900.

	

Substitutes .

'That hereafter the Postmaster General shall have authority to pig~employees
Inemploy acting employees in place of all employees or substitutes

b

hereinafter mentioned who are injured while on duty, who shall be Di
batty allow.

granted leave of absence with full pay during the period of disability,
ut not exceeding one year, then at the rate of fifty per centum of the

employee's salary for the period of disability exceeding one year, but
not exceeding twelve months additional, and the Postmaster General dastI,

	

in of

is authorized to pay the sum of $2,000, which shall be exempt from
payment of debts of the deceased, to the legal representatives, for
the benefit of wife, children, or dependent relatives, of any railway
postal clerk, substitute railway postal clerk, supervisory official of
the Railway Mail Service ,post office inspector, letter carrier in the carriers, etc .,added

City Delivery Service, rural letter carrier, post-office clerk, or . special-

"
messenger who shall be killed while on dutp, or who, being

injured while on duty shall die within one year thereafter as the
result of such injury : Provided, That no compensation shall be paid . Negligence a bar to
any such emplo~yee for any injury occasioned byhis own negligence . cam-
To enable the Postmaster General to carry out the provisions of the
above, $134,500 .

ent and Traveling -pe-

assistant general en erintendent, division superintendents, assistant'
division supermten ents, and chief clerks, Railway Mail Service and
railway ~ postal clerks, while actually traveling on business o~ the
Post Office Department and away from their several designated
headquarters, $55,200 .

For rent, light, heat, fuel, telegraph, miscellaneous and office Miscellaneous .

expeases, schedules of mail trains, telephone service, and badges for
railway postal clerks, including rental of offices for division head-
quarters, and chief clerk, Railway Mail Service, in RVashington, Dis-

Terminal
railwaytract of Columbia, and rental of space for terminal railway post offices offices.

for the distribution of mails when the furnishing of space for such
distribution can not under the Postal Laws and Regulations properly
be required of railroad companies without additional compensation,
and for equipment and miscellaneous items necessary and incidental Leases allowed .to terminal railway post offices, $770,000. That the Postmaster
General may hereafter make leases for terminal railway post offices
for terms not exceeding ten years .

For per diem allowance of four assistant superintendents while superintendents .
assistant

actually traveling on official business away from their home, their
official domicile, and their headquarters, at a rate to be fixed by the
Postmaster General, not to exceed $3 per day, and for their necessary
official expenses not covered by their per diem allowance, not exceed-

$700 ; in all, $3,607 .
or inland transportation of mail b y electric and cable cars Electric and •able

r car service .
$784,000: Provided, pThat the rate of compensation to be paid per R tciorpay.mile shall not exceed the rate now paid to companies performing such
service, except that the Postmaster General, in cases where the quan-
tity of mail is large and the number of exchange points numerous,
may, in his discretion, authorize payment for closed-pouch service
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Outside of cities.

Unusual conditions.

Substitution of wag-
on service.

Foreign mails.
Proviso .
Clerks on steam-

hips .

Pier transfers, New
York, etc.

Contract mail trans-
fers.

Assistantsuperin-
tendent.

Balances due foreign
countries .

Travel, etc .

Third Assistant
Postmaster General .

stamps.

	

For manufacture of adhesive postage stamps, special-delivery
Stamped envelopes stamps, books of stamps, and for coiling of stamps, $810,000 .and wrappers.

	

For manufacture of stamped envelopes and newspaper wrappers,
Distribution agency.

$1,650,000 .
dFor pay of agent an assistants to examTie and distribute stamped

and official envelopes and newspaper wrappers, and expenses of
agency at Dayton, Ohio, $20 500 .

snip,ete.,letters.

	

For manufacture of postal' cards, $385,000 .
For ship, steamboat, and way letters, $250 .

Indemnity for lost For payment of limited indemnity for the loss of pieces of domesticregistered matter, etc . re istered matter insured, and collect-on-delivery mail, $110,000 .
or payment of limited indemnity for the loss of registered articles

in the international mails, in accordance with convention stipula-
tions, $15,000 .

For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office
of the Third Assistant Postmaster General, $1,000 .

For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the service of the Postal
Postal savings sys- Savings System, office of the director, $500 .

tom.

Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General .

Stationery.

	

For stationery, including all money-order offices, $125,000.
Official and registry For official and registry envelopes $80,000 .envelopes .

	

For blanks, blank books, printed and engraved matter, bindingSupplies .
Money order service . and carbon paper for the money-order service, $180,000 .

For blanks, books, and printed matter of urgent or special character,
including the preparation, pubjication, and free distribution by post-
masters to the public of pamphlet containing general postal informa-
tion, iotaglio seals, and other miscellaneous items of immediate
necessity for the registry system, $7,500 .

Postal cards.

Travel, etc,

Registry system .

SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS. SEss,_II . Ca. 33 . 1914.

at 'a rate per mile not to exceed one-third above the rate per mile now
paid for closed-pouch service ; and for mail cars and apartments
carrying the mails, not to exceed the rate of 1 cent per linear foot
per car-mile. of travel : Provided further, That the rates for electric
car service on routes over twenty miles in length outside of cities
shall' not exceed the rates paid for service on steam railroads : Pro-
vided, however, That not to exceed $15,000 of the sum hereby appro-
priated may be expended, in the discretion of the Postmaster General,
where unusual conditions exist or where such service will be more
expeditious and efficient and at no greater cost than otherwise, and
not to exceed $100,000 of this appropriation may be expended for
re ation screen or motor screen wagon service which may be au-
thorized in lieu of electric or cable car service .

For transportation of foreign mails, $4,000,000 : Provided, That the,
Postmaster General shall be authorized to expend such sums as may
be necessary, not exceeding $116,000, to cover the cost to the United
States of maintaining sea post service on steamships conveying the .
mails,, and not exceeding $87 900 for transferring the foreign mail
from incoming steamships in 'New York Bay to the steamship and i
railway piers, for transferring the foreign maill from incoming steam-
ships m San Francisco Bay to the piers, and for transporting the
foreign mail from incoming steamships at Honolulu from quarantine
to the piers ; also for transferring the mail from steamships perform-
mg service under contract for transporting. United States mail .

For assistant superintendent, Division of Foreign Mails, with head-,,
quarters in New York, New York, $2,500 .

For balances due foreign countries, $681,800 .
For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office

of the Second Assistant Postmaster General, $1,000 .
OFFICE OF T kW THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL.

OFFICE OF THE FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL .
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POSTAL SAVINGS SYSTEM.

For blank books, forms, pamphlets, rubber stamps, canceling t S•
devices, and postal savings certificates for use in depository offices
and banks, postal savings cards and stamps, official postagge and
stamped envelopes for use in lieu of penal or franked envelopes, vol . 36, p. 815 .in the transmittal of free mail, authorized by Art of June twenty-
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, including those used . in the central
office, $100,000.

For expenses of agency for inspection of manufacture of official

	

envelope

envelopes at Cincinnati, Ohio, $5,520 .
-Supplies for the City Delivery Service including letter boxes, pu~ d"~V~ SUp-

letter-box fasteners, package boxes, posts, uviture, satchels, straps,
baskets, time cards, time-card frames, time-recorder supplies, maps,
transfer designs, and stencils, $150,000 .

	

Postmaridng etcFor postmarking, rating, and money-order stamps and repairs to scamps.
same, metal, rubber and combination type, dates and figures, type
holders, ink and pads for canceling and stamping purposes, $40 000.

For letter balances, scales, test weights, repairs to same, and for ~ bacan

tape measures,'$100,000 .

	

Wrapplngpaper.`For wrapping paper, $15,000 .

	

Twine, etc.For wrappmgtwine and tying devices, $200,000 .

	

Facing sups, etc .For facing slips lain and ptinted including the furnishin of
paper for same ; andpfor card slide labels, blanks, and books o an

ent nature, $75,000.

	

Mi--+incur sop.
or the purchase, exchange and repair of t ewriting machines, pieso

envelope-openin machines, an~ computingmaces, copying presses
numbering maces, and miscellaneous articles lxuchased and
furnished idirectly to the postal service, $120,000 .

	

Rural delivery =p-
Supplies for the Rural Delivery Service, including collection Pies °

boxes, furniture, satchels, straps, map' supplies, repairuig satchels
and furniture, and ma sup~ plies, repairing, erecting and painting
collection boxes in the Rura!PDelivery Service, $45,000.

	

shippingsuppies .
To defray expenses incident to the shipment of supplies, including

hardware, boxing, acking, cartage, freight, and the pay of one car-
penter and nine laborers for assignment in connection therewith,
$145,000.

	

ratagio seals, etc.,
For intaglio seals, tags, and linen labels, foreign mail service, lorelgamalls .

$12,000 .

	

Postaoutemaps,etc.
For miscellaneous expenses in the Division of Supplies in the rep-

aration and publication of post-route maps and rural-delvery
maps or blue prints, including tracing for photolithographic repro-
duction, $30,000 . And the Postmaster General may authorize
the sale to the public of post-route maps and rural-devery maps
or blue prints at the cost of printing and ten per cent thereof added,
the proceeds of such sales to be used as a further ap ropriation for
the preparation and publication of post-route maps anti rural-delivery
maps or blue prints . Of this amount $100 may be expended in the
purchase of atlases and geographical and tech nical works needed
m the Division of Supplies.
For miscellaneous items necessary and incidental to post offices Mlscerlaneousltemf of

the first and second class (except labor incident to cleaning post
offices, telephone rental, water rental, laundering and towel service,
drayage, and miscellaneous service items), $125,000, of which $25,000
ma be used for the purchase of post-office equipment .

	

oaneetingmaahtnesl or rental. and purchase of canceling machines, including cost of
power in rented buildings, motors, repairs to motors, ancT miscel- Proviso
laneous expenses of installation and operation, $300,000 : Provided, Reutatiimit.

That hereafter no contract shall be made for any canceling machine
for more than $270 per annum, including repairs on said machine,
and that all contracts entered into 'shall be let after having adver-
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tised for bids and shall be awarded on the basis of cheapness and
efficiency.

Mail bags, etc.

	

For mail bags, metal for mail-bag attachments, cord fasteners,
label cases, an material necessary or manufacture and repairing
of equipment, and for incidental expenses pertaining thereto, $363,000 :

Proviso .

	

Provided, That out of this appropriation the Postmaster General is
Distinctive equip

mencfordepartMonts, authorized to use so much o 4-he sum, not exceeding $5,000, as may
sionsetc

.~nd posses° be deemed necessary for the purchase of material and the manufac-
ture in the mail-bag repair shop of such small quantities of distinctive
equipments as may be required by other executive departments, and
for service in Alasa, Porto Rico, Philippine Islands, Hawaii, or other
island possessions, and for such special equipment for testing and
for other purposes in connection with the reduction in the weight
of mail equipment .

Labor, bag repair For compensation to labor employed in the mail-bag repair shopshop.

	

at Washington, District of Columbia, $108,300 .
Looks, keys, etc °

	

For mail locks and keys, chains, tools, machinery, and material
necessary for manufacturing and repairing same, and for incidental
expenses pertaining thereto ; also for making in the mail-lock repair
shop such metal attachments as may be needed for use in the manu-
facture and repair of mail. equipment, $15,000.

Labor, look repair For compensation to labor employed in the mail-lock repair shop
shop-

	

at Washington, District of Columbia, $40,100 .
star route transpor- For inland transportation by star routes (excepting service intation .

	

Alaska), *including temporary service to newly established offices,
Proviso.

	

$8,675,000 : Proed That no part of this appropriation shall beDiscontinued it

	

>
served by rural deliv- expended for continuance of an star-route svice the patronage
ery

	

of which shall be served entirely

	

the extension of Rural DeliveryNew routes re-
stricted. Service, nor shall any of said sum a expended for the establishment

of new star-route service for a patronage which is already entirely
served by Rural Delivery Service .

Rural delivery, car-
Piers, etc.

	

For pay of letter carriers, substitutes for carriers on annual leave,.
clerks in charge of substations, and tolls and ferriage, Rural Deliv-

Substation Provisos
.

clerks. ary Service, $53,000,000 : Provided, That not to exceed $20>000 of the
Pay of carriers in-

amount hereby appropriated may be used for compensation of clerks
creased.

	

in charge of substations : Provided, That on an after July first,
Post , p37, p .. 12

1227.
553.

Post

	

nineteen hundred and fourteen, letter carriers of the Rural Delivery
Service shall receive a salary not exceeding $1,200 per annum .

Travel, etc.

	

For travel and miscellaneous expenses in the postal service, office
of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, $1,000 .

Appropriation from That if the revenues of the Post Office Department shall be insnffl-
acienes. to moot de- cient to meet the appropriations made by this Act, a sum equal to

such deficiency of the revenue of said department is hereby appro-
priated, to be paid out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to supply said deficiencies in the revenues for the Post
Office Department for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and fifteen, and the sum needed may be advanced to the Post
Office Department upon requisition of the Postmaster General .

post
eeeds,etc .,bypatcel That seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots, scions, and plants, shall here-
V& . 25, p. 347 ; Vol. after be embraced in and carried as fourth-class matter and for the37, p- 559.
Proviso.

	

same rates of postage : Provided, That the Postmaster eneral may,
Ds mail . or fourth.

class

	

in his discretion, b order, fix the time within which all parcels of
Post, p . 346 .

	

the fourth class shall e delivered .
Approved, March 9, 1914.
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CHAP. 34.-An Act To repeal an Act regulating the construction of bridges- March 9,1914.across the Muskingum River in Ohio .

	

[a. R. 11131. 1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United
fPnblic, No . 66.1

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of Congress Ohio .
. River,

entitled "An Act regulatin the construction of bridges over the Regstrictionr on
Muskingum River in Ohio, approved April secnnd, aigMean hun- bridges across,

`~
dred and eighty-eight, be, and the same is hereby, repealed . Vol . 25, p . " re
Approved, March 9, 1914 .

CHAP. 35.-An Act To authorize the construction, maintenance, and operation

	

March 9, 1914.
of .a bridge across the Tombigbee River near Old Cotton Gin Port, in Monroe County, -	1H . R.	 1'1Mississippi.

	

[Public, No . 67.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
Tombigbee River.States of America in Congress assembled,

	

at the board of supervisors Monroe County,
of Monroe County, Mississippi, is hereby authorized to construct, ~Ma~ot~ton GinPores.maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the
,Tombigbee River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, V

Construction.. 6
near Old Cotton Gin Port, in Monroe County, Mississippi, in accord-
ance with the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to regulate the
construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six .
SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment .

expressly reserved .
Approved, March 9, 1914.

CHAP.36.-An Act To extend the time for constructing a bridge across the Marchll 1914.
Mississippi River at the town site of Sartell, Minnesota .	 fR.	R. 545 .1

(Public, No. 68 .1
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Mississippi River .States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for commencing Time extended for
and completing the bridge authorized by the Act of Congress a~pproved b~ging° by Sartell,
August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, to be built across Vol. 37, p . 494,
the Mississippi River, at the town site of Sartell, Stearns County, amended.

Minnesota, is hereby extended to one year and three years, respec-
tively, from date of approval hereof .
Sic. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.

expressly reserved .
Approved, March 11, 1914 .

CHAP. 37 .-An Act To authorize the President of the United States to locate,

	

March 12, 1914 .
construct, and operate railroads in the Territory of Alaska, and for other purposes .

		

[s. 48.1
[Public, No. 69.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Alaska.States of America_ in Congress assembled, That the President of the President authorized
United States is hereby empowered, authorized, and directed to tooadrn te

' ete., rail-

adopt and use a name by which to designate the railroad or railroads
and properties to be located, owned, acquired, or operated under
the authority of this Act ; to employ such officers, agents, or agen-
cies, in his discretion, as may be necessarto enable him to carry
out the purposes of this Act ; to Authorize -and require such officers,
agents, or agencies to perform any or all of the duties imposed upon
him by the terms of this Act; to detail and require any officer or
officers in the Engineer Corps in the Army or Navy to perform serv-
ice under this Act ; to fix the compensation of all officers, agents, Location and pur.or employees appointed or designated by him ; to designate and pose .
cause to be located a route or routes for a line or lines of railroad in
the Territory of Alaska not to exceed in the aggregate one thousand

91006'-VOL 38-PT 1-20
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miles, to be so located as to connect one or more of the open Pacific
Ocean harbors on the southern coast of Alaska with the navigable
waters in the interior of Alaska, and with a coal field or fields so as
best to aid in the development of the agricultural and mineral or
other resources of Alaska, and the settlement of the public lands
therein, and so as to provide transportation of coal for the Army
and Navy transportation of troops, arms, munitions of war, the
mails, and for other governmental and public uses, and for the

construction, etc. transportation of passengers and property ; to construct and build
a railroad or railroads along such route or routes as he may so des-
ignate and locate, with the necessary branch lines, feeders, sidings
switches, and spurs ; to purchase or otherwise acquire °all real and
personal property necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act ;
to exercise the power of eminent domain in acquiring property for
such use, which use is hereby declared to be a public use ; by con-
demnation

is or Wag, ter_
demnation in the courts of Alaska in accordance with the laws now

rninnlg, etc, or hereafter in forcee there ; to acquire rights of way, terminal grounds,
and. all other rights ; to purchase or otherwise acquire all necessary
equpment for the construction and operation of such railroad or
railroads ; to build or otherwise acquire docks, wharves, terminal

Transportation facilities, and all structures needed for the equipment and operation
rates, etc . of such railroad or railroads ; to fix, change, or modify rates for the

traps ortation of passengers and property, ° which rates shall be
equalpand uniform, but no free transportation or passes shall be
permitted except that the provisions of the interstate commerce

common carrier laws relating to the transportation of employees and their families
duties. shall be in force as to the Iines constructed under this Act ° to receive

compensation for the traneportation of parsen~ers anc~ property,
and to perform generally all the usual duties of a common carrier

Lease after eomple- by railroad ; . to make and establish rules and regulations for the
Lion . control and operation of said railroad or railroads ; in his discretion,

to lease the said railroad or railroads, or anyportion thereof, includ-
ing telegraph and telephone lines, after compltion under such terms
as he may deem proper, but no lease shall be for a longer period than

Provisos.

	

twenty years, or m the event of failure to lease, to operate the same
subject to interstate until the further action of Congress : Provided, That if said railroad

commerce laws it or railroads, including telegraph and telephone lines, are leased under
the authority herein given, then and in that event they shall be

Purchase of existing operated under the jurisdiction and control of the provisions of the
lines. interstate commerce laws ; to purchase, condemn, or otherwise

acquire upon such terms as he may deem proper any other line or
lines of railroad in Alaska which may be necessary to complete the

Price .

	

construction of the line or lines of railroad designated or located by
him : Provided, That the price to be paid in case of purchase shall

wiihoihergcarriers .
nts in no case exceed the actual physical value of the railroad; to makemake

contracts or agreements with any railroad or steamship company
or vessel owner for joint transportation of passengers or roperty
over the road or roads herein provided for, and such railroad or
steamship line or by such vessel, and to make such other contracts

use or Panama as may be necessary to carry out any of the purposes of this Act-
Canal machinery, eto ., to utilize in carrying on the work herein provided. for any and all
forconstruction, machinery, equipment, instruments, material, and other pro erty

of any sort whatsoever used or acquired in connection with the
construction of the Panama Canal, so far and as rapidly as the same
is no longer needed at Panama, and the Isthmian Canal Commission
is hereby authorized to deliver said property to such officers or per-
sons as the President may designate, and to take credit therefor at
such percentage of its original cost as the President may approve,
but this mount shall not be charged against the fund provided for
in this Act.
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The authority herein granted shall include the power to con- operation of tale~
graph and telephonestruct, maintain, and operate telegraph and telephone lines sp far lines. i

as they may be necessary or convenient in the construction and
operation of the railroad or railroads as herein authorized and they
shall perform generallyy all the usual duties of telegraph and tele-
phone lines for hire .

That it is the intent and purpose of Congress through this Act m rr, powers •

to authorize and empower the President of the United States, and
he is hereby fully authorized and empowered, through such officers,
agents, or agencies as he may appoint or employ, to do all necessary
acts and things in addition to those specially authorized in this
Act to enable him to accomplish the purposes and objects of this Act .

Townsites author.The President is hereby authorized to withdraw, locate, and dis- lzed.
pose of, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, such
area or areas of the public domain along the line or lines of such
proposed railroad or railroads for town-site purposes as he may
from time to time designate .

	

snbJeotTerminal and station grounds and rights of way through the rnbliegbnda
resarvationa rob te1,,

lands of the United States in the Territory of Alaska are hereby miners, rights of way.

granted for the construction of railroads, telegraph and telephone etc.

lines authorized by this Act, and in all patents for lands hereafter
taken up, entered or located in the Territory of Alaska there shall
be ex,pressed that there is reserved to the nited States a right of
way r the construction of railroads, telegraph and telephone lines
,o the extent of one hundred feet on either side of the center line
of ~ ny such road and twenty-five feet on either side of the center
line of any such telegraph or telephone lines, and the President
may, in such manner as he deems advisable, make reservation of such Constraotion mate-lands as are or may be useful for furnishing materials for construc- dais .

tion and for stations, terminals, docks, and for such other purposes
in connection with the construction and operation of such railroad
lines as he may deem necessary and desirable .
SEC . 2. That the cost of the work authorized by this Act shall 'to"-

not exceed $35,000,000, and in executing the authority granted by
this Act the President shall not expend nor obligate the United AppropriationStates to expend more than the said sum ; and there is hereby appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropri-
ated, the sum of $1,000,000 to be used for carrying out the prov>sions
of this Act, to continue available until expended.

	

speeissa receipts toSEC . 3. That all moneys derived from the lease, sale, or disposal bepaidintOTresaary~
of any of the public lands, including townsites, in Alaska, or the coal
or mineral therein contained, or the timber thereon, and the earnings
of said railroad or railroads, together with the earnings of the tele-
graph and telephone lines constructed under this Act, above main-
tenance char es and operating expenses, shall be paid into the Treas-
ury of the United States as- other miscellaneous receipts are paid
and a separate account thereof shall be kept and annually reported
to Congress.
SEC . 4. That the officers, agents, or agencies placed in charge of Reports to be made .

the work by the President shall make to the President annually,
and at such other periods as may be required by the President or
by either House of Congress, full and complete reports of all their
acts and doings and of all moneys received and expended in the
construction of said work and in the operation of said work or works
and in the performance of their duties in connection therewith . The
annual reports herein provided for shall be by the President trans-
mitted to Congress .
Approved, March 12, 1914 .
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March la 1914.

	

CHAP. 38.-An Act To authorize the Hudson River Connec tin
of-New

	

Corpo-
ration to construct a bridge across the Hudson River in the State oYork .

[Public, No . 70.1
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRe esentatives ofthe United

Hudson River, N.Y.
Hudson River con- States of America in Congress assembZed, Tat authority be, and is

poctingmilroa idge.` hereby, granted to the Hudson River Connecting Railroad Corpora-
tion a corporation organized under the laws o the State of New
York, its successors and assigns, to construct, maintain, and operate
a bridge, together with the necessary approaches thereto, across the

Location. Hudson River, 'at a point suitable to the interests of navigation
Construction . between Castleton and Schodack Landing, in accordance with the
Vol. 34, p. 84C

	

provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction
of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third,

Amendment .

	

nineteen hundred and six.
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved.
Approved, March 13, 1914 .

March 14,1914.

	

CHAP. 39.-An Act For the protection of the water supply of the city of Baker
(s . 3206.)

	

a municipal corporation of the State of Oregon .
[public, No . 71 .1

Be it e,oaeted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Whitman National States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the public lands withinForest .
Lands in, reserved the Whitman National Forest situated in the county of Baker, State

supply.
er,Oreg.,water of Oregon, hereinafter described, are hereby reserved from all forms

of location or entry and set aside as a municipal water-supply reserve
for the benefit of the city of Baker a municipal corporation of the

Location .

	

State of Oregon, to wit : South halt" of northeast quarter and north
half of southeast quarter section four, township nine south, range

Proviso.
Reversion for non- thirty-eight east of the Willamette meridian : rOVidPd, That the

useL. said city of Baker shall at any time cease to use said land for said
purpose then, and in that event, the rights hereby granted to said
city shah cease and the unrestricted title to said land shall revert to
and vest in the United States .

Construction of reser- SEC. 2. -That to accomplish the purpose of this Act as defined invoirs, pipe lines, etc . section one hereof, said cityof Baker shall have the right, subject to
approval by the Secretary of Agriculture, to the use of any and all
parts of the land above described for the storage and conveying of
water and the construction and maintenance thereon of reservoirs,
pipes, pipe lines, mains, conduits, and other like or any improvements
or means for the storage, diversion, or transmission of water .

f~esd rights not af- SEC. 3. That this Act shall be subject to the vested rights of any
municipality, person, or persons in or to the above-described premises
or any part thereof or the water thereof.

Amendment,

	

SEC . 4 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .
Approved, March 14, 1914.

March 24,1914 .

	

CHAP. 41 .-An Act To authorize the Tug River and Kentucky Railroad Com-[S. 4019.]

	

pany to construct a bridge across the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River at or near the
[Public, No. 72.1 mouth of Blackberry Creek, in Pike County, Kentucky .

TugFork,BIgSandy Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
River.

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Tug River and Ken-
Tug River and Ben: tut Railroad Company a corporation organized under the laws oftucky Railroad Corn ~

panyma bridge,Pik3 the btate of Kentucky, its successors and assigns, be, and they are
County, y.

	

hereby, authorized to construct, maintain and operate a bridge and
approaches thereto across the Tug Fork of

tie

	

River at a point
suitable to the interests of navigation near tie mouth of Blackberry
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Creek, in Pike County, Kentucky, where the said Tug Fork forms the
boundary line between the States of West Vir&inla and Kentucky, in
accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regu-
late the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six .

SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .

Approved, March 24, 1914.

Construction.
Vol. 34, p. 84.

Amendment.

CHAP. 42.-An Act To authorize the Government of Porto Rico to construct two March 24 1914.
bridges across the Arecibo River near the city of Arecibo, Porto Rico . (s. 4iso.i

Be it enacted by the .Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
(Public, No. 73.)

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Government of Areclb•River .Porto Rico mayPorto Rico be, and is hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and brid g e, near Arecibo.
operate two bridges and approaches thereto across the Arecibo River,
at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, near the city of
Arecibo,~Porto Rico, in accordance with the provisions of the Act cn~P
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-
gable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and
six.

SEc. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment .
expressly reserved .
Approved, March 24, 1914 .

CHAP . 43.-An Act To authorize the county commissioners of Skagit County, March 28 1914
Washington, to construct a bridge across Swinomish Slough opposite the town of	($.R .1~5s4.1
La Conner.

	

(Public, No. 74.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the 'United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the county commis- Swinomlab Slough.

Skagit Countysioners of Skagit County, Washington, are hereby authorized to con- wash ., may bridge, at
struct, maintain, and operate a bride and approaches thereto across La Conner .
Swinomish Slough, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation,
opposite the town of La Conner, at or near the end of Morris Street, Construction .
in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to Vol . 34,p .34.
regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," ap-
proved March twenty-third, nineteen`hundred and six .

	

y Amendment.SEC . 2. That the right to alter, amend or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .
Approved, March 26, 1914 .

CHAP . 44.-An Act Extending the provisions of the Act of March third, nine March25,1914 .
teen hundred and thirteen, authorizing the construction of a bridge over the Missouri	($°	R. 13771 .1
River near Weldon Springs Landing, Missouri .

	

(Public, No . 75 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for eom- Missouri~era sformencing and completing the bridge authorized by the Act entitled brid g ing, Weldon
"An Act to authorize the Saint Louis and Western Traction Company Springs

Lou,,and
to construct a bridge across the Missouri River, near Weldon Springs Company .wTraction
Landing, in the State of Missouri," approved March fourth, nineteen Vol. 37, p . 1015.

hundred and thirteen, is hereby extended one year and three years,
res,pectively from March fourth, nineteen hundred and fourteen .

	

Amendment .r7Eo. 2 . Rat the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .
Approved, March 26, 1914 .
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CHAP. 45.-An Act Authorizing the Sale of certain land to the county' of San[$ . R. 11751.1

	

Diego, State of California, for public watering purposes.
[Public, No . 76 .1

San Diego County, Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Cal .

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of theSale of laud to Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to sell at $12125
per acre and issue to the county of San Diego, State of California, a
patent for the southeast quarter of section twenty-four, in township
seventeen south, of range eight east, San Bernardino base and prin-
cipal meridian, containing one hundred and sixty acres, said land
to be 'used exclusively for public purposes, and the spring or springa
of water 'contained therein to be maintained and kept in good car

Provisos .

	

tion for free public use : Provided, That the said patent shall containReversion for non-
user.

	

the provision that the land shall revert to the lined States when-
ever it shall not be used and maintained for the purposes mentioned

Easement r eserved . in this Act : Provided further That the Government of the United
States of America reserves ttse right to operate and maintain any
telegraph or telephone line over and upon said land, which is in opera-
Lion at the passage of this Act, or which it may see fit to establish
thereafter.

Approved, March 27, 1914 .

March ~~~1

	

CHAP. 46.-An Act To provide for drainage of Indian allotments of the Five
Civilized Tribes .

[Public, No. 77.]

FiveCivilizedTribes, Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Re resentatives of the United
Oklahoma . States of America in Congress assemimb , at whenever a draina e
mnts ag~tianas ui district is organized in any county in the Five Civilized Tribes of e
~omttetimty bee paid State of Oklahoma, under the laws of that State, for the purp ose of

draining the lands within such district, the Secretary of the Interior
is authorized, in his discretion, to pay from the funds or moneys aris-
ing from any source under his control or under the control of the
United States, and which would be pro rated to such allottee, the
assessment for drainage purposes against any Indian allottee or upon
the lands of any allottee who is not subject to taxation or whose
lands are exempt from taxation or from assessment for taxation
under the treaties or agreements with the tribe to which such allottee
may belong, or under any Act of Congress; and such amount so paid
out shall be charged against such allottee's pro rata share of any funds
to his credit under the control of the Secretary of the Interior or the

Review of assess-Re0D3

	

United States : Provided, That the Secrets of the Interior, before
ment, etc ° paying out such funds, shall designate some person with a knwledge

of the subject of drainage, to review the schedules of assessment
against"each tract of land and to review the land assessed to ascertain
whether such Indian allottee, or his lands not subject to taxation,
have been assessed more than their pro rata share as compared with
other lands located in said district similarly situated and deriving

Payments . like benefits. And if such Indian lands have been assessed justly
when compared with other assessments, then, in that event, said funds
shall be paid to the proper county in which such drainage district
may be organized, or, in the option of the Secretary of the Interior,
to the construction company or bondholder shown to be entitled to

Maximum .

	

the funds arising from such assessment : Provided° further, That in any
event such assessment on any Indian allotment shall not exceed $15

Consent orallottee. per acre, and no such assessment shall be made unless the Indian
allottee affected, or his legal guardian, shall consent thereto : AndLegal rights not im_ provided further, That nothing in this Act shall be so construed as to
deprive any allottee of any right which he might otherwise have
individually to a ply to the courts for the purpose of having his
rights adjudicate

Approved, March 27, 1914 .
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CRAP. 47.-An Act To amend section twelve of the Act entitled "An Act to March2g, 1919-
amend and consolidate the Acts respecting copyright," approved March fourth, nine-	[13 ° R. 9897.[

teen hundred and nine .

	

[Public, No. 78 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives ofthe United
py~ghteStates of America in Congress assemb , .That section twelve of the . vol. 35, p. 1078,

Act entitled "An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting amended.

copyright," approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and nine, be,
and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows :
"SEe. 12. That after copyright has been secured by publication a toftwocopies

of the work with the notice of copyright as provided in section nine r .s .,see. 4959,p.958,

of this Act, there shall be promptly deposited m the copyrgi ht office or amended .

in the mail addressed to the register of copyrights, Washington,
District of Columbia, two complete copies of the best edition thereof
then published, or if the work is by an author who is a citizen or one only of foreign

subject of a foreign state or nation and has been published in a abroad
. published

foreign country, one complete copy of the best edition then published
in such foreign country, which copies or copy, if the work be a book

manufacturing re-or periodical, shall have been produced in accordance with the menu- quirement.
facturing provisions specified m section fifteen of this Act; or if such Vol . 35, p . 1078 .

work be a contribution to a periodical for which contribution special
registration is requested, one copy of the issue or issues containing
such contribution; or if the work is not reproduced in copies for sale 0 Copfes not for sale,

there shall be deposited the coy, print, photograph, or other iden-
tifying reproduction provided by section eleven of this Act, such
copies or copy, print, photograph, or other reproduction to be accom-
pamed in each case by a claim of copyright . No action or procee din g' Infringements.

shall be maintained for infringement of copyright in any work until
the provisions o
re

	

f this Act with respect to the depos
wit
it of copies and

gistration of such work shall have been complied h .
SEC . 2. That all Acts or parts of Acts in conflict with the pro- iaWe

peal of conflicting

visions of this Act are hereby repealed .
Approved, March 28, 1914 .

CHAP. 48 .-An Act To appropriate $5,000 to erect a suitable monument on the

	

A rll 2,1914 .
battle grounds at the Horse Shoe, on the Tallapoosa River, in the State of Alabama .	[A° 9071 .]

[Public, No . 79.1
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Horse Shoe BattleStates America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War Grounds, Ala.

be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause to be erected on the Horse monumentpr
Appropriation for

Shoe Battle Ground on the Tallapoosa River, in the State of Ala- Post,p.636.
bama, a memorial to the men who fought in that battle under the
command of General Andrew Jackson, at a cost not to exceed $5,000,
which sum is hereby authorized to be appropriated out of any money
in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated

Pr ooiso .Provided. That no part of this appropriation shall be used for the Restriotlon.
purchase of any land in connection with the construction of the pro-
posed monument .
SEC . 2. That the sole charge for the care and maintenance of the Maintenance.

said memorial shall be borne by the State of Alabama, or by some
other authority designated by the governor of the State of Alabama .

Approval of assign .SEc. 3 . That the design for said memorial shall be subject to the
approval of the Commission of Fine Arts .

Approved, April 2, 1914 .
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AWr113, 1914.

	

C8'AP. 49.-An Act To increase the limit of cost for increased quarantine facilities
	En.	8.4618 .1

	

at the port of Portland, Maine .
[Public, No . 80.]

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the UnitedPortland, Me ' guar- States of America in Conress assembled, That the limit, of cost foramine statrond
Limit of cost in- increased quarantine facilities at the port of Portland, Maine, authoi-
Vol. 37, pp. 512, 597. ized by the Act approved AAugust twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred

and twlve, is herebincreased by the additional sum of $23,620 .
Approved, April 3, 1914 .

[VI.
11102.] homestead entrywoman shall not impair the right of either to a patent, after compli-

[Public, No. 81,] ante with the law a year, to apply to existing entries .

Public lands .

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
Marriage of home- States of America in Congress assembled, That the marriage of astead omnt to homestead entryman to a homestead entry woman after each shall

Impairpatenta. have fulfilled the requirements of the homestead law for one year
next preceding such marriage shall not impair the right of either to a
patent, but the husband shall elect, under rules and regulations pre-
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior, on which of the two entries
the home shall thereafter be made, and residence thereon b the hus-
band and wife shall constitute a compliance with the residence re-

Proviso .Existing entries in. quirements upon each entry : Provided, That the provisions hereof
eluded .

	

shall apply to existing entries .
Approved, April 6, 1914 .

AprII 6,1914. CHAP. 52 .-An Act Making appropriations tb supply urgent deficiencies in appro-
[$° R . 13612.] priations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen and for prior years, and for

[Public, No . 82.] other purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
urgentappropriations.

	

States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the following sums areappropriatins.

	

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise app ro-
priated, to supply urgent deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fourteen and for prior years, and for other
purposes, namely :

Civil Service Com-mission .
Traveling expenses,

ate.

Stationery .

Department of State .

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION .

For necessary traveling expenses, including those of examiners
acting under the direction of the commission, and for expenses of
examinations and investigations held elsewhere than at Washington,
and attendance at meetings of public officials when specifically directed
by the commission, $7,500 .

For stationery, $1,000 .

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

8m bassadorm

	

to To pay the difference in salary between that of an envoy extraor-
Salary .

	

dinary and minister plenipotentiary to Spain at $12,000,~providedvol . 37, p. W.

	

by the Diplomatic and Consular Appropriation Act of Februa
twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, for the fiscal year en -

Ante, p. n•' ing June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and the salary of
an ambassador to Spain at $17,500, authorized by the Act of Septem-
ber fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, to the close of the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $4,430.56 .
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To pay the salary of the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-

tentiary to Paraguay at $10,000 per annum, from December sixth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, authorized by the Act of December sixth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, $3,500, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
and the sum of $10,000 appropriated by the Diplomatic and Consular
Act of February twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, for
salary of the envo,r extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to
Paraguay and Uruguay for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and fourteen, is made available for payment of the
salary of the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to
Uruguay, authorized by the said Act of December sixth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen .

To reimburse the appropriations for transportation, subsistence,
agd medical supplies of the Army, amounts expended for relief of
destitute American citizens in Mexico, including tr ansportation to
their homes in the United States, $40,152.47 .

For the expenses of the arbitration of outstanding pecuniary claims
between the United States and Great Britain, in accordance with the
special agreement concluded for that purpose August eighteenth nine-
teen hundred and ten, and the schedule of claim-, thereunder, includi fl;
office rent in the District of Columbia and the compensation of arbi-
trator, umpire, agent, counsel, clerical and other assistants, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of State, $23,094.42 .
Payment to Panama: To enable the Secretary of State to pay to

the Government of Panama the second annual payment due on Feb-
ruary twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, from the Gov-
ernment of the United States to the Government of Panama under
treaty of November eighteenth, nineteen hundred and three, $250,000 .

International commission on public and private international law :
For payment of compensation to, and the necessary expenses of, the
representative or representatives of the United States on the Inter-
national Commission of Jurists, organized under the convention signed
at the Third International American Conference August twenty-third,
nineteen hundred and six, approved by the Senate February ,-third,
nineteen hundred and eight, ratified by the President February eighth,
nineteen hundred and eight, and proclaimed May first, nineteen hun-
dred and twelve, for the purpose of preparing drafts of codes of public
and private international law ; and for the payment of the quota of
the United States of the expenses incident to the preparation of such
drafts, including the compensation of experts under Article IV of the
convention, $1,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be
immediately available, and to continue available during the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fifteen .

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Salaryuoyministerto.
.Ante, p. 241 .

Uruguay.
M "O P . 688 .

Ante, p . 241 .

Mexican disturb .ances .
Reimbursement ofexpenditures for reliefof destitute citizens .

British-Americanpecuniary claims arbi-tration .Vol. 37, p . 1625.

Panama .
Annual payment to.Vol . 33, p. 2238 .

International LawCommission.
Payment of quota,etc .Vol . 37, p . 1554.

Vol . 37, p. 1556.

Treasury Depart-ment.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES : For freight, . expressage, telegraph and
telephone service, $2,000 .
OFFICE OF TREASURER : For purchase of furniture, adding ma-

chines, labor-saving machines, tabulati n_ equipment, includin
exchange, repairs, miscellaneous expenses of instalation, cards an
filing devices, and for rental of tabulating and card-sorting machines,
for use in the office of Treasurer of the United States, $7,000 .
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT : The Seer Auditor for PostOffice Department .rotary of the Treasury is authorized during the remainder of the fiscal Reduction in grades

year nineteen hundred and fourteen to diminish, as vacancies occur, $ o~ chief of divi.
the number of positions of the several grades below the grade of chief
of divisions in the office of the Auditor for the Post Office Department

Contingentexpenses.

Treasurer's office .Mechanical appli-ances, etc.
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Piece rotes for me.
chaniml devices.

General Supply
Committee.

Additional clerks.

Distinctive paper,
recurities .

Public buildings .

Construction, sites,
etc.

Birmingham, Ala.

Carrollton, Ga.
Dallas, Tex .
Detroit, Mich.

Georgetown, Tex .
New York, N . Y.
Barge office, piers,

etc .
Vol. 36, p. 1378 .

Old courthouse and
post office .

Alterations, etc.

Post office.
Fixtures, etc.

Toledo, Ohio.

Taylor, Tex.
S . R . Jacobs.
Credit in accounts.

and use the unexpended balances of the appropriations for the posi-
tions so diminished as a fund to pay, on a piece-rate basis, to be fixed
by the Secretary of the Treasury, the compensation of such number of
employees as map be necessary to tabulate, by the use of mechanical
devices, the accounts and vouchers of the Postal Service.
GENERAL SUPPLY CoMarrrri : For fifteen clerks, at the rate of

$900 per annum, to be employed for serums in connection with the
General Supply Committee for not exceeding four months during the
remainder of current fiscal pear, $4,500, or so much thereof as may be
necessary.
DIsTINoTIvE PAPER FOR UNITED STATES SEOURrrrES : For distinc-

tive paper for United States securities, including the same objects
specified under this head in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $49,455.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CONSTRUCTION AND SITES.

For sites, commencement, continuation, or completion of public
buildings within the respective limits of cost authorized by law
including rent and removal expenses in cities pending extension ands
remodelmg of buildings, as follows :

Birmingham, Alabama, post office and courthouse : For additional
land, $185,000.

Carrollton, Georgia, post office: For completion, $7,500 .
Dallas, Texas, post office : For new site, $250,000.
Detroit, Michigan, pose, office and courthouse : For completion,

$70,000.
Georgetown, Texas, post office : For site, $5,000.
NewYork NewYork, barge office : For additional amount necessary

to provide landing piers and slips for the Ellis Island Ferry, the
boarding vessels, and the revenue cutters, $50,000, together with the
unexpended balance, amounting to $39,935, of the appropriation for
rental and moving expenses of the barge office, which sum is reap-
propriated and made available for these purposes .
New York, New York, courthouse : For repairs of the old court-

house and post-office building, including alterations, rearrangements,
fittings, miscellaneous repairs and painting, changes in the mechanical
equipment, lighting fixtures, and so forth, and the cleaning of the
exterior walls of the building, in order to provide increased accommo-
dations for the United States court, and, so far as practicable, for all
Government officials now occupying rented quarters, including mov-
in expenses incident thereto, $200,000 .

ew York, New York, post office : For wire grilles, partitions, gates
and rails, metal shelving for vaults, files and record rooms, and so
forth, desks and bulletin boards, and other special fixtures, $50,000 .

Toledo, Ohio, customhouse and courthouse : For completion of
enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement, $25,000 .

Taylor, Texas, post office : For site, $5,000.
The accounting officers of the Treasury Department are authorized

and directed to allow in the settlement of the accounts of S . R. Jacobs .
disbursing clerk, the sum of $100 under the appropriation "Post office
and customhouse, Eagle Pass, Texas. "

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, REPAIRS, EQUIPMENT, AND GENERAL EXPENSES .

Repairs and preser. Repairs and reservation : For repairs and preservation of publicvation .
buildings, inclu ' g the same objects specified under this head in the
sun civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and ourteen, $50,000.
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General e . enses: The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to ordomp8n

teetura(
vpay the Architectural Record Company, of New York . City, the sum

of $27 .50, for fifty-five copies of The Great American Architect Series,
furnished in the month of March, nineteen hundred and eight, from
the unexpended balance of the appropriation for "General expenses
of public buildings, nineteen hundred and thirteen ."

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING .

	

P='lnting
.Engraving and

ing.

For salaries of all necessary employees, other than plate printers Sala`les .

and plate printers' assistants, $64,048, to be expended under the
Proviso,direction of the Secretary of the Treasury : Provid , That no portion Large notes.

of this sum shall be expended for printing United States notes or
Treasury notes of larger denominations than those that may be can-
celed or retired, except in so . far as such printing may be necessary in
executing the requirements of the Act "To define and fix the standard Vol. 31, p. as.
of value, to maintain the parity of all forms of money issued or coined
by the United States, to refund the public debt, and for other pur-
poses," approved March fourteenth, nineteen hundred .

For wages of late printers, at piece rates to be fixed by the was.
Secretary of the

plate

	

not to exceed the rates usually aid for
such work, including the wages of printers' assistants, when em-
ployed, $187,150, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary

Proviso.of the Treasury : Provided, That no portioia of this sum shall be ex- Large notes.
pended for printing United States notes or Treasury notes of larger
denominations than those that may be canceled or retired, except in
so far as such printing may be necessary in executing the requirements
of the Act to define and fix the standard of value, to maintain the Vol. 31, p . 43 .

parity of all forms of money issued or coined by the United States, to
refund the public debt, and for other purposes, approved March
fourteenth, nineteen hundred.

For engravers' and printers' materials and other materials except Materials, etc.

distinctive paper, and for miscellaneous expenses, including purchase,
maintenance, and driving of necessary horses and vehicles, and of
horse and vehicle for official use of the director when in writing,
ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury, $33,952, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury .

For mechanical equipment, machinery, furniture, and fixtures Fixtures, etc ., for

for the new building authorized by Act of Congress approved May "vi. 35 .a19.
twentyseventh, nineteen hundred and eight, to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury in connection with
the sum heretofore appropriated for these purposes and in such
manner as to complete in every detail the equipment and furnishing
of said building, $190,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary .

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE .

	

Public Health Serv-
ice.

For fuel, light, and water, $4,000 .

	

Fuel, etc.

For maintenance of marine hospitals, including subsistence and mMarines a hospitals,

for all other necessary miscellaneous expenses, which are not included
under special heads, $11,000 .

Study of ~pellagra : For rental, equipment, and maintenance of a stagy of pellagra.

temporary field hospital and laboratory, including pay of personnel,
for special studies of pellagra, $47,000, to continue available during
the fiscal year 1915 .

LIFE-SAVING} SERVICE .

	

Life-Saving Service .

For an additional amount to reimburse the appropriation of the Extraordinary es

Life-Saving Service on account of expenditures therefrom for con- Reimbursement for.

struction and repair work made necessary by reason of extraordinary

R ee-
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storms, encroachment of the sea, unusually high tides, and "military
necessity," and for the completion of said construction and repair
work, if necessary, $38,240 .

Mints and assay of-

	

MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES .
flces.
flew York assay of- Assay office at New York : For incidental and contingent ex-

penses, including new machinery and repairs, wastage in the melting
and refining department, and loss on the sale of sweeps arising from
the treatment of bullion, for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
thirteen, $3,862 .24 .

INTERNAL REVENUE .

For paper for internal-revenue stamps, including freight, $15,000.

INDEPENDENT TREASURY.

Internal revenue .

Paper for stamps.

Independent Treas-
ury.
Contingentexpenses.

District of Columbia .

For contingent expenses, Independent Treasury, including the
same objects specified under this head in the sundry civil appropria-
tion Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $35,000 .

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA .
Public Utilities Com-mission .

	

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION : For necessary personal and . other
valuation expenses . services and expenses in making valuations of public utilities as
vol . 37, p. 974.

	

provided by section eight of the District of Columbia Appropriation
Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, to

proviso .
continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and

None for legal sere- fifteen, $100,000 : Provid, That no par' if this sum shall be used
tees .

	

to pay for legal services .Judicial expenses.

	

ONTINGENT EXPENSES : For additional amount required to meet
the objects set forth in the appropriation for judicial expenses,

Improvements and fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $73.65 .
repairs.

	

IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS : For additional amount required to
meet the objects set forth in the appropriation for connecting Bel-
mont and Fifteenth Streets northwest, fiscal year nineteen hundred

sewers.

	

and twelve, $1.40 .
SEWERS : For purchase or condemnation of rights of way for

construction, maintenance, and repair of public sewers, fiscal year
8o

	

nineteen hundred and thirteen, $76.65 .
Longevity pay .

	

PUBLIC SCHOOLS : For longevity pay, including the same objects
specified under this head in the District of Columbia appropriation
et for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $32,910 .Juvenile Court .

	

JUVENILE COURT : For compensation of jurors, fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen, $360 .Indigent insane. HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE : For support of indigent insane of
the District of Columbia in the Government Hospital for the Tncane,
as provided by law, fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen,
$3,144.57.

Militia Mu rrrA : For subsistence furnished Naval Battalion by Navy
Department for annualcruise, July eleventh to twenty-fourth, nineteen
hundred and twelve, inclusive, $379.99 ;

RBrotamdre nd Obio To pay the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, transporta-
tion and freight service furnished in connection with annual en-
campment, August fourteenth to twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred

William PUMP'S
and twelve, inchusive, $3,074 .07 ;

sons .

	

To ay William Phillips Sons, cordwood furnished for use at
annu encampment of nineteen hundred and twelve, $509 ;
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For pay of members of brigade rifle team on duty at Camp Perry, Pay of rifle team .
Ohio, August thirteenth to September second, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, $1,487 .34 ;

In all, $5,450.40. .
BoARD of CErw$EN's GuARDrANs : For board and care of all Guardians.

children's
children committed to the guardianship of said board by the courts
of the District, $10,000 .

Authority is granted to pay, in addition to the sum of $1,500 tos ù~ allotment
heretofore authorized, a further sum not to exceed $4,500 to institu- bona .
lions adjudged to be under sectarian control, fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fourteen .
EMPLOYMENT of F IALFs : To carry gut the provisions of the males,Employment of is

Act approved February twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and Pay of inspectors .
fourteen, entitled "An Act to regulate the hours of employment ante . p . 291 .

and safeguard the health of females employed in the District of
Columbia," as follows: For three inspectors, two of whom shall be
women at the rate of $1,200 per annum, from April first to June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $900 .
REFUND OF ERRONEOUS COLLECTIONS : For amount required to collections.oe erroneous

refund erroneous collections, including the same objects specified
under his head in the District of Columbia appropriation Act for
the fiscal year nineteen hu>zdred and fourteen, $520 .79 .

	

Judgments.
JUDGMENTS : For payaIent of judgments, including costs, against

the District of Columbia, set forth m Hoarse Document Numbered
Five hundred and ninety-five of this session, $6,615 .45, together with
a further sum to pay the interest on same at not exceeding four per
centum on said ju gm ents, as provided by law, from the date the same
became due until the date of payment.

	

Support of convicts .
SUPPORT of CONVICTS : For support, maintenance, and transpor-

tation of convicts transferred from the District of Columbia, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, for the fiscal
years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and thirteen, $19,322 .95.
For nineteen hundred and fourteen, $40,000 .
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, COURTS : For payment ' of such mis- expenses . ~ court

cellaneous expenses as may be authorized by the Attorney General
for the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia and its officers,
including the furnishing and collecting of evidence where the United
States is or may be a arty in interest, including also such expenses
as may be authorized by the Attorney General for the Court of
Appeals, District of Columbia, for the fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and seven, $30 .60 .
For nineteen hundred and eleven, $5 .70.
For nineteen hundred and twelve, $44.95 .
For nineteen hundred and thirteen, $3,903 .33 .
For nineteen hundred and fourteen, $4,545 .

	

William Leftwich.MISCELLANEOUS : To refund amount of deposit of William Leftwich Refund to.
in police court November seventh, nineteen hundred and ten, in a
case subsequently dismissed by the Government, said sum having
been deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the District of Columbia
and the United States in equal parts, as unclaimed collateral, June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $10.

	

James F . Oyster.To reimburse James F . Oyster, late president of the Board of Edu- Reimbursement.
cation of the District of Columbia, for amount paid in settlement of
judgment for costs in the case of Mary E . Nalle versus James F .
Oyster and others, at law numbered fifty thousand five hundred and
sixty-nine, $183 .20 .

The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorized and RRr at$orman'
directed . t o pay to William Herman the sum of $87.50, refund of
liquor license tax, from the appropriation for "Refunding taxes, and
so forth, District of Columbia."
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Part from District Except as otherwise -provided, one-half of the foregoing amounts torevenues. meet deficiencies in the appropriations on account of the District of
Columbia shall be paid from the revenues of the District of Columbia
and one-half from any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated .

Board of Mediation UNITED STATES BOARD OF MEDIATION AND CON-and Conciliation. CILIATION .

To enable the United States Board of Mediation and Conciliation
to carry out the objects of an Act entitled "An Act providing for
mediation, conciliation, and arbitration in controversies between
certain employers and their employees,'",~ ' approved July fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, for the fiscal Pyear nineteen hundred
and fourteen, $40,0.00 .

Expenses.
dmte, P. 103 .

Industrial Relations

	

COMMISSION ON INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS.Commission .

C its iggw5
rk of. For continuing the inquiries and investigations authorized by the

Act of August twenty-third, nineteen hundred and twelve, entitled,
"An Act to create a Commission on Industrial Relations," and to
provide the expenses of such inquiries and investigations as are enu-
merated in section two of said Act, $50,000 .

fsix
of S official.. On and after July first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, unless
ance for, co- otherwise expressly provided by law, no officer or employee of the

jumble, limited.

	

United States shall be allowed or paid any sum in excess of expenses
cost, p. 680.

	

actually incurred for subsistence while traveling on duty outside of
the District of Columbia and away from his designated post of duty,

Restricted to actual nor any sum for such expenses actually incurred in excess of $5 per
absence, etc, day ; nor shall any allowance or reimbursement for subsistence be

paid to any officer or employee in any branch of the public service of
the United States in the District of Columbia unless absent from his
designated post of duty outside of the District of Columbia, and then
only for the period of time actually engaged in the discharge of
official duties .

War Department.

River and harbor
work.

claims .
Payment of damage .
Vol. 36, p . 676.

Volunteer soldiers'
Rome .

WAR DEPARTMENT .

RIVER AND HARBOR WORK .

To pay claims adjusted and settled under section four of the river
and harbor appropriation Act, approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen
hundred and ten, and certified to Cgngress in House Document Num-
bered Four hundred and thirty-one, at the present session, $251 .65 .

NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS .

Santa Monica, Cal . Pacific Branch, Santa Monica, California : For subsistence includ-
ing the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch
in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fourteen $9,000.

Marion, Ind . Marion Branch, Mrarion, Indiana : For household, including the
same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch in the
sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fourteen, $81000 ;

For hospital including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch in the sundry civil ap

en

	

propriation Act for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourte, $1,000 .

Jugmen and in. To pay the balance of J'ud ent and interest thereon rendered in
terest .

	

the Circuit Court of the United States for the Eastern District ofVol. 37, p . sot'

	

Tennessee against the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers
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and in favor of J. E. Parrish, being the balance remaining due Decem-
ber twenty-first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, of $1,921 .89 and the
interest thereon to March twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four-
teen ($28 .83), making a total of $1,950.72, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to fully discharge the principal and interest if payment
is made prior to said March twenty-first, nineteen hundred and
fourteen.

Back pay andBACK PAY AND BOUNTY .

	

bounty.

For payment of amounts for arrears of pay of two and three year Paymentor.

volunteers, for bounty to volunteers and their widows and legal heirs, vol.,, p.,, .forbounty under the Act of July twenty-eighth eighteen hundred and Commutation of rasixty-six, and for amounts for commutation ofrations td prisoners of tion's
war in States of the so-called Confederacy, and to soldiers on furlough,
that may be certified to be due by the accounting officers of the Treas-
ury during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $35,000 .

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. Army.

The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed dr%~ L x. McAn'
to allow and credit in the accounts o f Captain J. R. McAndrews, Sixth credit in accoi"l-
United States Cavalry, the sum of $460 allowed against him on the
books of the Treasury.

	

Mexican disturb.To reimburse the various appropriations for the support of the antes.
Army for sums expended, or necessary to be expended, prior to July teExpenses

	

d, ac.in-
first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, in transporting and caring for
interned Mexican soldiers and military refugees, $500,000, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, and the expenditures heretofore made
for the above-named purposes are hereby ratified and affirmed .

STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPARTMENT BUILDINGS . NYState, DepartmentBings .
Navy DepartmentNew Navy Department Annex (located between New York Avenue Annexy

and E Street northwest) : The salaries of employees for care of the tinssfo=carpof$~
"Navy Department Annex, Milla Building," provided in the legisla- Building.

p. 767.five, executive, and judicial appropriation Act for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fourteen, are made available for the care of the
new Navy Department Annex, after removal thereto, during the
remainder of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen .

	

Exp eases of new
For fuel, hts, repai s, and miscellaneous items for the new Navy bull g.

Department

	

ex, after removal thereto, during the remainder of
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $1,500 .

For purchase and installation of awnings and awningframes, $1,700 .
For call bells, buzzers, batteries, wire, and all other appurtenances

necessary for the installation of a call-bell system, $650.

NAVY DEPARTMENT.

	

Nav y Department .

CONTINGENT EXPENSES : For additional amount for expenses of ofW esorremoval

removal of offices and bureaus of the Navy Department to a new
office building on New York Avenue west of Seventeenth Street,
$2~0,00 .
PAYMENT To POET GnAnAM COAL ComPANY: For payment to the co1'•' Graham Coal

Port Graham Coal Company, Seldovia, Alaska, for a scow rented of Payment to.
that company and lost by the Navy Alaskan coal expedition in Cook
Inlet, Alaska, November sixteenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
$5000 .

	

Hydrographic or-yDS,oas,APMa ONCE : Contingent and miscellaneous expenses, fig ,
including all objects specified under this head in the legislative, execu- contingent, etc ., ax-

tive, and judicial appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hun- Pew'
dred and fourteen, $12,500 .
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~ g
Claims
taval

To pay the claims adjusted and determined by the Navy Depart-
vessels.

	

ment, under the provisions of the naval appropriation Act for the
Vol . 36, p . 607. fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven (hirty-sixth Statutes at

Large, page six hundred and seven), on account of damages occa-
sioned to private property by collisions with vessels of the United
States Navy and for which the naval vessels were responsible, certified
to Congress at its present session in House Document Numbered
Seven hundred and ~ty-two, $401.90.

Naval Militia Office. NAVAL MILITIA OFFICE : For the following, from April first to JuneClerks, etc.
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, in addition to those now
authorized and being paid from the appropriation "Arming and
Equipping Naval Militia," namely: Clerks-one of class two, one of
class one, one at $1,100, one at $1,000 ; in all, $1,175, which sum shall

Vol. 3;, p. 897 . be laid from the appropriation "Arming and Equipping Naval Mili-
tia, ' for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
fourteen .

Navy.

Pay.

	

For pay of the Navy, includin all objects specified under this head
in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred

Clarencenewitt.

	

and twelve, $414,789.94 .
Payment to benea- For payment to designated beneficiary of the late Clarence Dewitt,

Clar9-

	

coal passer, United States Navy, the amount deducted for expenses of
Vol. 35, p.128.

	

interment, less $12.25 expenses incurred by the Government, in
accordance with the Act of May thirteenth, nineteen hundred and

JohanAlbin Nelson. '
ht, being for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $22.75 .

Payment to benea- or payment to designated beneficiary of the late Johan Albin
038 ry . Nelsson, coxswain, United States Navy, the amount deducted for
Vol. 35, p. 128.

	

expenses of interment, less $12.06 expenses incurred by the Govern-
ment, in accordance with the Act of May thirteenth, nineteen hun-
dred and eight, being for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven,

William H Cook . $22.94.
Payment io benea- For payment to designated beneficiary of the late William H . Cook,

c Vol . 35, p. 128 . boatswain's mate, first class, United States Navy, the six months' pay
allowed in accordance with the Act of Mayy thirteenth, nineteen hun-
dred and eight, being for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine,
$355.26.

Bureau of Naviga-
tion .

Transportation .

	

Transportation : For transportation, including the same objects
specified under this head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal

Recruiting

	

year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $57,931.53 .
Recruiting: For recruiting including the same objects specified

under this head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year
campaignbaagesaua

nineteen hundred and thirteen, $4,319 .60 .
ribbons. Campaign badges and ribbons : For badges and ribbons, to be

distributed bp the Secretary of the Navy, to officers and men, now or
formerly of the Volunteer and Regular Navy and Marine Corps who
have participated in engagements and campaigns deemed worthy of
such commemoration, $1,000 .

Bureau of Ordnance .

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.
PAY OF THE NAVY .

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE .
Ordnance and ord-

nance stores.

	

Ordnance and ordnance stores : For ordnance 'and ordnance stores ,
including the same objects specified under this head in the naval
appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven,
$12,345.60 .
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BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT.

	

Bureau of Equip-
ment.

Equipment of vessels : For cleaning, rating, and repairing nine nomeers~
g'ete .,chro

chronometers, the contract for which was made during the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and eleven, $457 .

	

Ocean and lake sur-Ocean and Lake Surveys : For reproducing and printing extra copies vet's.
of hydrographic charts, the contract for which was made during the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $233 .75 .

Coal and transportation : For coal and other fuel for steamers' and coal' etc .

ships' use and other equipment purposes, including the same objects
specified under this head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and ten, $202 .54 .

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOORS .

	

Doockseau of Yards and

g the same objects Maintenance.Maintenance
: For general maintenance, includin specified under this head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal

year nineteen hundred and eleven, $4,498.95 .
Navy yard, League Island, Pennsylvania : To pay the Citizens'

Trust and Guaranty Company of West Virgm1a, when it shall have
furnished a satisfactory indemnity bond, the balance, withheld by
the Navy Department in making settlement under contract num-
bered eleven hundred and six, dated November first, nineteen hundred
and two, with the Penn Erecting Company, for the construction of an
extension to building numbered four (storehouse for naval supplies),
navy yard, League Island (Philadelphia), Pennsylvania, $1 .491 .99 .

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND 'SURGERY .

	

Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery .

For contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, including the Contingent.

same objects specified under this head in the naval appropriation Act
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, $5 .59 .

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS.

	

Bnrean of Supplies
and Accounts.

Provisions : To pay the Autographic Register Company for order Provisions .
Regis-

books purchased under requisition approved January eighteenth, ter Company.
nineteen hundred and eleven, $129 .60.
To pay John Rothschild and Company for provisions purchased Compnyothschildand

under contract dated June twenty-second, nineteen hundred and
eleven, $75 .36 .
To pay John Rothschild and Company for reservation withheld

under contract dated June twenty-second, nineteen hundred and
eleven, $38.18.

	

Autographie Regls-
Contingent : To pay the Autographic Register Company for one tot Company .

automatic register and supplies for same, purchased under requisition
approved February eighteenth, nineteen hundred and ten, $33.10 .

	

Freight .Freight: For freight, including the same objects specified under
this head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fourteen, $200,000 .

DEPARTMENT OF 7.'Hh. INTERIOR .

	

Interior Department .

Georga W. Evans .The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed Creditinaccounts .
to credit in the accounts of George W. Evans, chief disbursing clerk,
Department of the Interior, the sum of $20, being the amount that he
was directed by the department to refund to L . C. Norman, on permit
approved by the Interior Department, February fifth, nineteen
hundred and twelve, for procuring and shipping water from springs
in the Platt National Park to parties outside of Sulphur, Oklahoma,
the same being for the portion of the year nineteen hundred and
twelve during which the permit was not used, namely, subsequent to
March eighth, nineteen hundred and twelve .

91006 0-VOL 38-PT 1-21

League Island, Pa.
Payment to Citizens'

Trust and Guaranty
Company.
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Geological Survey .

soAlaska mineral re- For continuation of the investigation of the mineral resources of
Alaska, $100,000, to continue available until the close of the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fifteen .

Public lands .

	

PUBLIC LAND SERVICE .

o
sa~g-

n~ne
a Contlngent expenses of land offices : For clerk hire, rent, and other

Vol. 37, p. 454. incidental expenses of the district land offices, $20,000 of the unex-
pended balance of the appropriation for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen is continued and made available for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fourteen, and said unexpended balance
shall be transferred upon the books of the Treasury and placed to the
credit of the appro,~riation now available for contingent expenses of
land offices for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen .

COLUMBIA rNST1TUZION FOR THE DEAF.

For support of the institution, including salaries and incidental
expenses, books and illustrative apparatus, and general repairs and
improvements, $3,000 .

Columbia Institu-
tion for the Deaf.

Support, etc.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Department of Jus-

	

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
ties .

Office of Solicitor of OFFICE OF SOLICITOR OF LABOR : For one clerk of class one duringLaborr the balance of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $400,
or so much thereof as may be necessary .

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE .

Incidental expenses, Incidental expenses, District of Alaska : For furniture, fuel books,Alaska . stationery, and other incidental expenses for the offices of t e mar-
shals and attorneys for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve,
$25.

HarryWatson. Payment of $66.30 is authorized from the appropriation "Fees of
witnesses, United States courts nineteen hundred and thirteen,"
covering the difference between l e actual expense of $70.50 incurred
and paid by Harry Watson, of Knik, Alaska, in endeavoring to obey
a subpeena commanding his attendance at Chicago, Illinois ; and
the amount of $4.20 paid to him under the fee bill for mileage .

Enforcing antitrust Enforcement of antitrust laws : For the enforcement of antitrustlaws .
laws, including the same objects specified under this head in the sun-
dry civil appropriation Acts for the fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and twelve, $42.50 .
For nineteen hundred and thirteen, $4,674 .32 .

Proaecutfonofcrimes . Detection and prosecution of crimes : The Attorney General is
authorized to expend for necessary employees at the seat of govern-
ment, from the appropriation "Detection and prosecution of crimes,"
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, not to exceed $2,000
in addition to the amount heretofore authorized for this purpose .

Assistant attorneys Assistant attorneys in naturalization cases : For payment of assist-
,.naturalization cases . ants to the Attorney General and of assistants to United States dis-

trict attcrneys2 employed by the Attorney General to represent the
United States in naturalization and other proceedings, and for other
necessary expenses in connection with such proceedings and cases for
the fiscal years nineteen hundred and seven and nineteen hundred
and eight, $10.36 .
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UNITED STATES COURTS .

	

United stateseaurts .

Marshals : For salaries, fees, and expenses of United States mar- M-1hals -

shall, including the same objects specified under this head in the sun-
dry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fourteen, $60,000 .

Fees of witnesses : For fees of witnesses and for payment of the Witness
,ssee

fees,
o,P 160.

actual expenses of witnesses, as provided by section eight hundred
sad fifty, Revised Statutes of the United States, $200,000 .

	

'mi-Itaneous eg-Misee7laneous expenses : For payment of such miscellaneous penses .
expenses as may be authorized by the Attorney General for the United Proviso.
States courts and their officers : Provided, That in so far as it may be Alaska.

deemed necessary by the Attorney General, these appropriations
shall be available for such expenses in the District of Alaska for the
fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and fourteen, $60,000 .
For nineteen hundred and eleven, $542.76 .
For nineteen hundred and ten, $475 .
For nineteen hundred and nine, $198 .70.
For nineteen hundred and seven, $62 .50.
For nineteen hundred and four, $13.70 .

	

supplies .
Supplies : For supplies, including exchange of typewriting and

adding machines for the United States courts and judicial officers, to
be expended under the direction of the Attorney General, for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and eight, $3 .13 .

	

Support ofprisonera
Support of prisoners : 'For support of United States prisoners,

including the same objects specified under this head in the sundry
civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eleven, $11 .

	

Rent of, rooms, etc .

Rent of rooms : For rent of rooms for the United States courts and
,udicial officers, $3,668 .75, for the balance of the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fourteen, and for the purchase of necessary furniture New York .
and other like equipment for court rooms in the city of New York, Equipmentotrootns

$10,000 ; in all, $13,668 .75, or so much thereof as may be necessary .
The Attorney General is authorized to enter into a lease for rent Lease authorized.

of rooms for the United States courts and judicial officers in the city
of New York at an annual rental, not exceeding $14,675, for a period
of five years .

	

Penitentiaries.
For the support of the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, I eavenworth, Xana.

Kansas, as follows
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this

head for this institution in the sundry civil appro 'ration Act for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $13,0(,

For clothing and transportation, including the same objects
specified under this head for this institution in the sundry civil appro-
priation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen,
$74.94 .

For miscellaneous expenditures in the discretion of the Attorney
General, including the same objects specified under this head for this
institution in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fourteen, $2,000 .
For support of the United States penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, Atlanta, Ga.

as follows :
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this

head for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, in
the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen, $10,000 .

For clothing and transportation, including the same objects speci-
fied under this head for the United States penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, Kansas in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal
year nineteen iundred and fourteen, $5,000.
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For miscellaneous expenditures in the discretion of the Attorney
General, including the same objects specified under this head for the
United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, in the sundry
civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, $1,848.61 .

Island, For support of the United States penitentiary, McNeil Island,
Washington, as follows :

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this
head for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, in
the sundry civil a propriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fourteen, anor supplies for guards, $2,000 .

MoNcll
Wash.

Post Office Depart-

	

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT .ment.

F hingn
D .C . y Washington, District of Columbia, new post office : For the purchase

post office, of awnings, window shades, screens furniture, lockers, shelv-
ing, vault e quipment, and other miscellaneous equipment necessary
to equip and furnish completely the new Washington, District of

sionsmetcalto
.of divi- Columbia, post-office building ; and for the expense of removal of

such divisions, offices, or parts of divisions and offices of the Post
Office Department as the Postmaster General shall direct (including
the Washington City post office) to the new Washington, District of
Columbia, post-office building, the main Post Office Department
building, and the Post Office Department annex, $60,000, or so much
thereof as may be necessary.

POSTAL SERVICE .Postal service.

OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES.

iliaryctàla-s.anda"' For temporary and auxiliary clerk hire at first and second class
post offices and temporary and auxiliary clerk hire at summer and
winter resort post offices $500000

Horse hire, etc.

	

For horse-hire allowance, the hiring of drivers, and the rental of
Carfare and bicycles . vehicles, $400,000.

For car fare and bicycle allowance, $25,000 .
Substitute carriers,

etc .

	

For pay of substitutes for letter carriers absent with pay, and of
auxiliary and temporary letter carriers at offices where city delivery

carriers . new offices. is already established, $700,000 .
For pay of letter carriers substitute and auxiliary letter car-

riers at offices where City Delivery Service is established during the
Special delivery.

	

year, $15,000 .
For Special Delivery Service, fees to messengers, fiscal year nineteen

hundred and twelve, $6.80.
For special delivery fees, fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen,

starroutes .

	

$64,925.09 .
For inland transportation by star routes (excepting service in

Indemnity lost reg-
Alaska), $800,000 .

istered mail .

	

For payment of limited indemnity for the loss of pieces of domestic
Rewards, etc .

	

re istered matter, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $7,000 .
or payment of rewards for the detection, arrest, and conviction of

post-office burglars, robbers, and highway mail robbers, fiscal years
Postal cards. nineteen hundred and nine and nineteen hundred and twelve, $7,350 .
Mail bags .

	

For manufacture of postal cards, $40,000 .
For mail bags, including the same objects specified under this head

in the Post Office Appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
stationery .

	

hundred and fourteen, $100,000 .
For stationery (including tags for insured parcel-post matter),

$10,000.
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE .

For rent of buildings and parts of buildings in the District of rent.
Columbia, $6,059.73.

BUREAU OF LIGHTHOUSES .

BUREAU OF STANDARDS.

For fuel for heat, light, and power, $2,000.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.

IMMIGRATION SERVICE .

Department of Com-merce .

Lighthouses Bureau.

To pay the claims for damages which have been considered, ad- from~i i damages
justed and determined to be due to the claimants by the Commissioner
of Lighthouses, under authority of the provisions of section four of
the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Vol-86, P. 637 .
Statutes, page five hundred and thirty-seven), on account of damages
occasioned by collision for which vessels of the Lighthouse Service
have been found responsible, certified to Congress at its present
session in House Documents Numbered Four hundred and eighty-six
and Seven hundred and fifty-six, $75.38 .

BUREAU OF T ' CENSUS .

	

Census Office.

For experimental work in developing tabulating machines and chinos,aTabulatingting ma.
repairs to such machinery and other mechanical appliances, including
technical and mechanical service in connection therewith whether
performed in Washington, District of Columbia, or elsewhere, and
purchase of necessary machinery and supplies, $2,500 .

Bureau of Stand-ards.
Fuel.

Department of La-bor.

COMMISSIONERS OF CONCILIATION : To enable the Secretary of Labor concilipationoners of
to exercise the authority vested in him by section eight of the Act vgf3 p.738
creating the Department of Labor, and to appoint commissioners
of conciliation at not exceeding $10 er day while actually employed
in any case of labor dispute, and for their traveling expenses and
subsistence while so employed, $20,000, or so much thereof as may be
necessary .

Immigration Serv-ice.

Ellis Island Tmmigrant Station, New York Harbor : For completion S ~IIs Island, N. Y.,
of additional story on baggage and dormitory building and metal and . Addition to build-
masonry pro~ ection on northern side of said building, $200,000.

For furnishings and equipment for additional story on baggage and Furnishin gs , etc.
dormitory building, including beds, benches, and miscellaneous
furniture, $30,000.

	

Enforcing laws regu-To meet a deficiency in the appropriation ` .`Expenses of regulatin- lating immigration of
immigration" for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun- sheen'

dyed and fourteen, to wit: For all expenses of the enforcement of
the laws regulating the immigration of aliens into the United States,
including the contract-labor laws ; for the costs of the reports of
decisions of the Federal courts, and digests thereof, for the use of the
Commissioner General of Immigration ; for salaries and expenses of all
officers, clerks, and employees appointed to enforce said law ; for the Vol. 34, p . 898.enforcement of the provisions of the Act of February twentieth, nine-
teen hundred and seven, entitled "An Act to regulate the immigra-
tionof aliens into the United States, and Acts amendatory thereof ;
for expenses of necessary supplies, including exchange of typewriting
machines, alterations, and repairs, and for all other expenses author-
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Chinese exclusion. ized by said Act ; also for preventing the unlawful entry of Chinese
into the United States by the appointment of suitable officers to
enforce the laws in relation thereto, and the expenses of returning to
China all Chinese persons found to be unlawfully in the United States,
including the cost of imprisonment and actual expense of convey-

Refunding

	

Chinese persons to the frontier or seaboard for deportation,
Refunainghead tax.tax. and for the refunding of head tax upon presentation of evidence show-

ing conclusively that collection was made through error of Govern-
ment officers; all to be expended under the direction of the Secretary

Ante, p. 65.

	

of Labor (Act June twenty-third, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
volume thirty-eight, page sixty-five, section one), $95,000 .

Labor Statistics Bu-
reau.

Legislative .

Women of the Civil MONI7MENT TO COMMEMORATE THE WOMEN OF THE CIVIL WAR .War.

Personnel of commie- The commission under whose direction the expenditures -are to besion on Memorial to,,
modified .

	

made for the site and memorial authorized by the urgent deficiency
Ante, p. 233, appropriation Act approved October twenty-second, nineteen hun-

dred and thirteen, to commemorate the service and sacrifices of the
women of the United States, North and South, for the sick 'and
wounded in war, shall consist of the Secretary of War, the chairman
of the Senate Committee on the Library, the chairman of the House
Committee on the Library, and the president of the American Red .
Cross.

Senate.

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS .

Per diem, etc ., offi- For per diem, in lieu of subsistence of special agents and employees•era and employees. while travelin on duty away from their homes and outside of the
District of Columbia, at a rate not to exceed $3 per day, and for
their transportation, and for employment of experts and temporary
assistance, to be paid at the rate of not exceeding $8 per day, and
for traveling expenses of officers and employees, $5,000 .

LEGISLATIVE .

SENATE.

Aagestns o . Bacon .
Pay to widow.

	

To pay to Mrs. Virginia Lamar Bacon, widownfHonorable Au stus.
O. Bacon, late a Senator of the United States from the State o Geor-

Compensation, etc. gia, $7,500.
Joseph ft . Sullivan

For compensation and mileage of Senators,' $1,767.12 .
and ar y H. Buck.

	

The Secretary of the Senate is hereby authorized and directed to
Services. way to Joseph R. Sullivan, $116.67, for clerical services rendered the

Honorable James Hamilton Lewis, of Illinois, from March twenty-
sixth to April sixteenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and to Harry
H. Buck, $466.67, for clerical services rendered the Honorable Blair
Lee, of Maryland, from November fourth, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, to January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and fourteen,
from the appropriation of "Salaries of officers, clerks, messengers
and others m the service of the Senate," for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fourteen .

Paul R . Krueger.

	

The Secretary of the Senate be, and he hereby is, authorized andPayment to sisters . directed to pay to -Hattie A. Krueger and Lizzie Krueger, sisters of
Paul R. Krueger, late Clerk to the Committee on Irrigation and
Reclamation of Arid Lands of the Senate, $74, being the amount due
him on account of salary.

Miscellaveousitems . For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, $50,000 ;
Folding .

	

For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding $1 per
thousand, $5,000 .
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To reimburse the official reporters of the proceedings and debates of Ofcial reporters.

the Senate for expenses incurred from September fifteenth to Decem- Extraeer`icesa

ber first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, for clerk hire and other extra
clerical services, $1,155.

SENATE OFFICE Bu i micG: For maintenance, miscellaneous items . gs~enate Office Build-

and supplies, and for all necessary personal andother services for the mMaintenance.
care and operation of the Senate Office Building, under the direction
and supervision of the Senate Committee on Rules, $10,260.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES . House of Represent-
atives .

. To pay the widow of William H. Wilder, late a Representative William H. Wilder.
from the State of Massachusetts, $7,500.

	

Pay towiaow .

To pay the widow of R. G . Bremner, late a Representative from the R. G : Bremner.
State of New Jersey, $7,500 .

	

Pay to widow.

To pay to John Peppers father of Irvin S. Pepper, late a Repre- Pap o . Pepp
er.

sentative from the State of Iowa, $7,500 .
For allowance to the following contestants and contestees, for contested-electi on

expenses incurred by them in contested-election cases, audited and expenes '
recommended by the Committee on Elections Numbered One, namely :

H 01 YH. Olin Young, $2,000 ;

	

William T . MacDon.William J . MacDonald, $2,000 ;

	

aid.
John M. C. Smith .John M. C. Smith, $2,000 ;

	

ci hnClaude S. Carney, $2,000 ;

	

Walter S
. carnet'.

Chandler.Walter M. Chandler, $500 ;
In all, $8,500.
To reimburse the Official Reporters of debates $400 each and the 8

fOfficial Reporters

official stenographerstto committeecomm$250 eacfor monsactually Clerical assistance.
expended by them for clerical assistance from September first, nine-
teen hundred and thirteen, to January thirty-first, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, inclusive, $3,400 .
For packing boxes, $852.50, or so much thereof as may be necessary . Pacldng boxes .

The unexpended balance, not exceeding $30,000, of the appropria- etMisceUaneousitems,items,

tion for the fiscal year nineteen hundreand thirteen for miscella- Balance reappropri-
neous items and expenses of special and select committees, exclusive area'

of salaries and labor, unless specifically ordered by the House of Rep-
resentatives, is reappropriated and made available for expenditure
during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen .

For stationery for the use of the committees and officers of the stationery.

House, $1,000 .

	

House Office Build.House Office Building: For maintenance, including miscellaneous ing .
items, and for all necessary services, $8,850 .60 .

	

Maintenance.

BOTANIC GARDEN .

	

Botanic Garden.

Repairs and im.For procuring manure,( soil, tools, fuel, purchasing trees, shrubs, provements.
plants, and seeds ; and for services,

	

and miscellaneous
supplies, and contingent expenses in connecti

materials,
on with repairs and

improvements to Botanic Gardens, under direction of the Joint
Library Committee of Congress, $3,321 .35 .

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE .

PRINTING AND BINDING .

Government Print-
ing Office.

Leaves of absence : To enable the Public Printer to comply with Leaves of absema .

the provisions of the law granting thirty days' annual leave to the
employees of the Government Printing Office, $13,995.35 .

Printing and binding, Congress : For the public printing, for the bindbgC
printingand

public binding, and for paper for the public printing and binding, Congress

gincluding the cost of printing the debates and proceedings of Con-
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es s in the Congressional Record, and for lithograp hing, mapping,
d engraving, for both Houses of Congress ; for salaries, compen-

sation, or wages, of all necessary employees additional to those
specifically ap ropriated for ; rents, fuel, gas, electric current, gas
and electric fixtures ;; freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone
service ; furniture, typewriters ; traveling expenses, stationery, post-
age, and advertising ; adding and numbering machines, time stamps,
and other machines of similar character; equipment, and for repairs
to machinery, implements, and buildings, and for minor alterations
to buildings ; necessary equipment, maintenance, and supplies for
the emergency room for the use of all employees in the Government
Printing Office who may be taken suddenly ill or receive injury
while on duty ; other necessary contingent and miscellaneous items
authorized by the Public Printer ; and for all the necessary materials
and. equipment needed in the prosecution and delivery and mailing
of the work, $175,000 .

Use of paper owned Paper now owned by any executive department or other Govern-
by departments, etc . meat establishment at Washington, District of Columbia, may be

used by the Government Printing Office in executing work for such
department or establishment .

mert

mission
. seService Corn- For printing and binding for the Civil Service Commission, $8,000 .

as,ny Depart- For printing and binding for the Treasury Department, $20,000 .
Department of La- For printing and binding for the Department of Labor, $30,000 .

bor.

	

For printing and binding for the Interstate Commerce Commis-InterstateCommeree
commission .

	

sion, $25,000 ; of which sum $4,500 shall be available to print and
furnish to the States, at cost, report-form blanks.

Tud~nents, united

	

JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURTS.States courts .

Payment.

	

For payment of the final j udgments and decrees, including costs
Vol. 24, p. 505 . of suit, which have been rendered under the provisions of the Act of

March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act
to provide for the bringing of suits against the Government of the
United States," certified to Congress at its present session by the
Attorney General in House Document Numbered Six hundred and
fourteen, and which have not been appealed, namely :

meander War Depart- Under War Department, $11,25'1 .45 ;
In all, $11,251 .45 ; together with such additional sum as maybe

necessary to pay interest on the respective judgments at the rate of
four per centum per annum from the date thereof until the time
this appropriation is made .

Claamaments.

	

Court of

	

JUDGMENTS, COURT OF CLAIMS .
Payment. For the payment of the judgments rendered by the Court of

Claims, reported to Congress at its present session in House Docu-
ment Numbered Six hundred and sixteen, and Senate Document
Numbered Four hundred and forty-one, namely :

classldcation .

	

Under War Department, $28,187.55 ;
Under Navy Department, $8,250.56 ;
Under Department of Justice, $31.80 ;
Under Department of Commerce, $500 ;
In all, $36,969.91 .

William Stewart To pay the judgment rendered by the Court of Claims OctoberMacLeod. thirteenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, on mandate of the Su-
preme Court of the United States, in cause Numbered Twenty-
seven thousand one hundred and ninety-six, William Stewart Mac-
Leod, as sole surviving partner of the partnership of MacLeod and
Company, against The United States, $5,578.89.
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JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS .

For payment of judgments rendered by the Court of Claims in
Indian depredation cases, certified to Congress in House Document
Numbered Six hundred and fifteen, and Senate Document Numbered
Four hundred and forty-two, at its present session, $13,350 ; said
judgments to be paid after the deductions required to be made under
the provisions of section six of the Act approved March third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An Act to provide for the adjust-
ment and payment of claims arising from Indian depredation,"
shall have been ascertained and duly certified by the Secretary of
the Interior to the Secretary of the Treasury, which certification
shall be made as soon as practicable after the passage of this Act,
and such deduction shall be made according to the discretion of
the Secretary of the Interior, having due regard to the educational
and other necessary requirements of the tribe or tribes affected ;
and the amounts paid shall be reimbursed to the United States at
such times and in such proportions as the Secretary of the Interior
may decide to be for the interests of the Indian Service : Provided,
That no one of said judgments provided in this paragraph shall be
paid until the Attorney General shall have certified to the Secretary
of the Treasury that there exists no grounds sufficient ; in his opinion,
to support a motion for a new trial or an appeal of said cause .
None of the judgments contained in this Act shall be paid until

the right of appeal shall have expired .

PANAMA CANAL.

Jud
depred

gments
claims.

ation, Indian

Payment .

Deductions.
Vol. 26, p. 853.

Reimbursements.

Proviso .
Not appealed .

Right to appeal.

Panama Canal .

329

To continue the construction of the Panama Canal, to be expended tio
nntinningeonstrac-

under the direction of the President, in accordance with an Act entitled
"An Act to provide for the construction of a canal connecting the
waters of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans," approved June twenty-
eighth, nineteen hundred and two, and Acts amendatory thereof or
supplementary thereto t and to continue available until expended :
For skilled and unskilled labor on the Isthmus, including engineers, etc.,Labor, eonsdepartm n~tion,

conductors, firemen : brakemen, electricians, teamsters, cranesmen,
machinists, blacksmiths, and other artisans, and their helpers ; jani-
tors, sailors, cooks, waiters, and dairymen, for the departments. of
construction and engineering, quartermaster's, subsistence, disburse-
ments and examination of accounts, $2,250,000 .
For material, su lies equipment, construction and repairs of Materials, me sane'

p

	

;

	

tation departnt.
buildings, medial SIT and support of the insane, and of indigent per-
son permanently disabled, while in the line of duty and in the employ
of the Isthmian Canal Commission, from earning a livelihood, and
contingent expenses of the department of sanitation on the Isthmus,
$200,000 .

For the following for fortifications and armament thereof for the
Panama Canal, to continue available until expended, namely :

	

Submarine-mine
Submarine-mine structures : For the construction of mining case- structures .

mates, cable galleries, torpedo structures, cable tanks, and other
structures necessary for the operation, preservation, and care of sub-
marine mines and their accessories on the Canal Zone, $55,000 .

For the construction of field fortifications, $194,350 .
Such portion of the appropriaton of $180,000, made in the sundry

civil appropriation Act approved June twenty-third, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen, for filling swamp in rear of defensive works at Mar-
garita Island as may not be required for that purpose maybe applied
to filling swamp land in the vicinity of the defensive works at Toro
Point.

Vol. 32, p. 481 .
Vol. 37, p. 560.

Fortifications, etc .

Field fortifications.

Toro Point.
Filling swamplands .
Ante, p. 74.
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Formal opening of For the purpose of paying the expenses of formally and officially
Paymentofexpenves. Open ng the Panama Canal as provided in section four of the Panama
Vo . 37, p . 581. Canal Act, including the compensation of such persons as may be

appointed by the President to provide for such opening under the
direction of the Governor of the Panama Canal, the President is author-
ized to use out of the moneys heretofore or. hereafter appropriated
for the construction, completion, operation, or maintenance of the

Army and Navy ap- Panama Canal the sum of $25-,000, or so much thereof as may be
pointmentse

	

necessary. The appointment of persons in the military and naval
Proviso .

salary al . service of the United States is hereby expressly authorized : Provided,
lowed . That, if any person so appointed shall be employed in either the ihili-

tary or naval service of the United States, the amount of compensa-
tion fixed by the President under this resolution shall be in addition
to the official salary paid to such person.

Wagescalecontinued The wage scale of the persons employed in the construction of thedaring construction. Panama Canal in effect prior to April first nineteen hundred and
fourteen, shall continue unchanged during the period of actual con-
struction, but not later than June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and

etc
.,claelv~ity service, sixteen ; and no claim of any person employed in connection with

the construction of the Panama Canal shall be recognized or paid by
the United States for longevity service or lay-over days accruing
subsequently to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine .

Special attorney .

	

Authority is hereby given to employ and pay, from appropriationsEmployment author-
ized . heretofore or hereafter made, an attorney versed in the parish law,

and familiar with the conditions on the Isthmus in connection with
the acquisition of privately owned lands in the Canal Zone, and in
connection with the codification of the Canal Zone laws, at a salary
not to exceed $7,200 per annum .

Claims certified by SEC. 2 . That for the payment of the following claims, certified toaccounting officers .
be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department

Vol . 18, p .110 . under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of the
Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service
of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven and other years, unless

vol. 23, p. 254. otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress under
section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-
four, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered Five hundred
and ninety-four, re~ ported to Congress at its present session, there is
appropriated as follows :

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY ina AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT .

Claims allowed by For collecting the revenue from customs, $64 .Auditor for Treasury
Department.

	

For refunding internal-revenue collections $150 .
For punishment for violation of internal revenue laws, nineteen

hundred and thirteen, $600.
For punishment for violation of internal-revenue laws, $52 .51 .
For refunding taxes illegally collected, $61,022 .44,
For payment of judgments against internal-revenue officers,

$45,875 .71 .
For expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, $1,222 .06 .
For Life-Saving Service, $2,503 .80 .
For contingent expenses, office of Director of the Mint, $2 .12.
For

CA,
of astistant custodians and janitors, $26.42 .

For fuel, lights ,and water for public buildings, $99 .45 .
For repairs and preservation of public buildings, $11 .15.
For general expenses of public buildings, $16.92.
For post office, Keene, New Hampshire, $2.
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CLAIMS ALLOWED BY 1'aa AUDITOR FOR THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

For salaries, Adjutant General's Office, $40.
For salaries, office of Chief of Ordnance, $32.50 .
For pay, and so forth, of the Army, $6119.83 .
For extra-duty pay to enlisted men as clerks, and so forth, at Army

division and department headquarters, $655.55.
For subsistence of the Army, $50.
For regular supplies, Quartermaster's De artment, $45.50.
For incidental expenses, Quartermaster' Department, $199 .86 .
For barracks and quarters, $3,093.67 .
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, $2,850.40 .
For water and sewers at military posts, $135.93 .
For clothing, and camp and g~arrison equipage, $2,246.94 .
For headstones for graves of soldiers, $1 .94.
For bringing home remains of officers, soldiers, and civil employees,

$6.25.
For improving Upper White River, Arkansas, $5.83.
For National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, North-

western Branch, $2.67 .
For horses and other property lost in the military service, $120.
For pay of volunteers, Cayuse Indian War in eighteen hundred and

forty-seven and eighteen hundred and forty-eight in Oregon, $47.50 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY DEPARTMENT.

For pay of the Navy, nineteen hundred and twelve, $6,990:57 .
For pay of the Navy, $12,937.41 .
For pay, miscellaneous, $29.79.
For pay, Marine Corps, $316.38 .
For transportation, Bureau of Navigation, $214.2,6 .
For gunner exercises, Bureau of Navigation, $40.
For maintenance of naval auxiliaries Bureau of Navigation, $27.60.
For ordnance and ordnance stores, bureau of Ordnance, $63.36 .
For provisions, Navy, Bureau. of Supplies and Accounts, .$1,497.28.
For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $1,816.96 .
For destruction of clothing and bedding for sanitary reasons, $24.35.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

Claims allowed by
Auditor for War De.
partment .

Claims allowed by
Auditor for Navy De.
partment.

For contingent expenses, Department of the Interior, nineteen Auditor for
hundred and thirteen, $381.25 .

	

Department .

For law library, Patent Office, nineteen hundred and twelve, $5 .
For salaries and commissions of registers and receivers, $4 .
For surveying-the public lands, $10,192.45 .
For Geological Survey, $82.97.
For investigating mine accidents, $1 .10.
For relieving distress, and 'prevention, and so forth, of distress

among Indians, $1.88.
For Indian school buildings, $10.
For Indian school transportation, $40.64.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen

hundred and thirteen, $79,792.56.
For purchase. and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen

hundred and twelve, $520.53 .
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hun-

dred and thirteen, $353.32.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hun-

dred and twelve, $24.78 .
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For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies,
$8.07 .

For pay of Indian police, $20 .
For pay of judges, Indian courts, $134.05 .
For water supply, Nomadic Papago Indians, Arizona, $500.
For support of Indians in California, $12.
For incidentals in California, including support and civilization,

$29.50 .
For irrigation system, Milk River, Fort Belknap Reservation

(reimbursable), $58.78.
For surveying Fort Belknap Reservation, Montana, $154.18.
For surveying, and so forth, Blackfeet Reservation, Montana

(reimbursable), $140.91 .
For surveying and allotting Flathead Reservation, Montana

(reimbursable), $402.92 .
For Indian school, Albuquerque, New Mexico, nineteen hundred

and thirteen, $20.89.
For Indian school, Carson, Nevada, nineteen hundred and thirteen,

$33.45.
For Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, .nineteen hundred

and thirteen, $565.50.
For Indian schools, Five Civilized Tribes, $3.27 .
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civiliza-

tion, South Dakota, $9.68 .
For Army pensions, $161.33 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY inh AUDITOR FOR THE STATE AND 01J314R
DEPARTMENTS.

Adiitorffo State etc ., For salaries, chargds d'affaires ad interim, nineteen hundred and
Departments.

	

thirteen, $500 .
For salaries, chargds d!affaires ad interim, $31.57.
For salaries, secretaries of embassies and legations, $7.29 .
For transporting remains of diplomatic officers, consuls, and con-

sular assistants, nineteen hundred and twelve, $508.03 .
For relief and protection of American seamen, nineteen hundred

and thirteen, $1,417.56.
For contingent expenses, United States consulates, nineteen hun-

dred and twelve, $757.11 .
For preservation of collections, National Museum, $1 .34 .
For Interstate Commerce Commission, 20 cents.
For meat inspection, Bureau of Animal Industry, $1.24 .
For general expenses, Bureau of Plant Industry, $130.80 .
For purchase and distribution of valuable seeds, $68.05 .
For botanical investigations and experiments, $1 .98.
For cotton boll weevil investigations, $1.69.
For general expenses, Forest Service, $103.63 .
For laboratory, Department of Agriculture, $17.42 .
For public-road inquiries, $72 .
For general expenses, Weather Bureau, 64 cents .
For continent expenses, Steamboat-Inspection Service, 20 cents .
For generaexpenses, Bureau of Standards, 37 cents .
For repairs and incidental expenses of lighthouses, $36 .
For supplies of lighthouses, $3.10 .
For expenses of light vessels, 80 .cents .
For expenses of fog signals, $532.50 .
For contingent expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor,

$11 .37 .
For miscellaneous expenses, Division of Naturalization, 78 cents .
For salaries, fees, and expenses of marshals, United States courts,

$13.14.
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For fees of clerks, United States courts, $832 .47.
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, nineteen hundred

and thirteen, $2,442 .06.
For,fees of commissioners, United States courts, nineteen hundred

and twelve, $166.65.
For fees of commissioners, United States -courts, $48 .05..
For fees of witnesses, United States courts, $1 :60 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY i Ha AUDITOR FOR THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

For indemnities for loss by registered mail, $287 .37 .
For inland mail transportation, star, $666 .87.
For mail transportation boat, $5,713 .33 .
For mail-messenger service, $210 .
For miscellaneous items, first and second class offices, $24 .36 .
For Railway Mail Service, office expenses, 20 cents .
For manufacture of postal cards, $39 .07 .
For travel expenses of post-office inspectors not covered by per

diem, $4.37 .
For payment of rewards, information, $53 .60.
For shipment' of supplies, $41 .88.
For freight on mail bags, postal cards, and so forth, $760.51 .
For Special Delivery Service, $10 .
For Rural Delivery Service, $320.65 .
For compensation to postmasters, $34 .28. .
For assistant postmasters and clerks in post offices, $106.94.
For rent, light, and fuel, $80 .49.
For Railway Mail Service, $34 .95.
For freight and expressage on mail bags, $4 .07 .
For assistant postmasters and clerks in post offices, $183.24.
For City Delivery Service, $258 .34 .
For contingent expenses, Post Office Department, miscellaneous

items, $546.10.
SEC. 3. For the payment of the following claims, certified to be

due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of the
Act of June. twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service
of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven and other years, unless
otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress under
section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-
four, as fully set forth in Senate Document Numbered Four hundred
and forty three, re~ported to Congress at its present session, there is
appropriated as follows :
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY h u t AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

For miscellaneous expenses, Internal-Revenue Service, $4 .
For refunding taxes illegally collected, $12,521 .97.
For expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, $1,204 .24.
For Tie-Saving Service, $599.17.
For contingent expenses, office of Director of the Mint, $128.75.
For contingent expenses, mint at Denver, nineteen hundred and

thirteen, $74 .40 .
For pay of .assistant Custodians and ~'anitors . $9.50.
For fuel: lights, and water for public buildin s, $3.30 .
For furniture and repairs of same for public buildings, $1 .68 .
For repairs and preservation of public buildings, $2 .
For mechanical equipment for public buildings, $48 .21 .
For vaults, safes, and locks for public buildings, $4 .
For heating apparatus for public buildings, $68 .95 .

333

Claims allowed by
Auditor for Post OSice
Department.

Additional claims

VOL Is, P. 110.

Vol. 23, p . 254.

Claims allowed by
Auditor for Treasury
Department .
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CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

For pay, and so forth, of the Army, $2,322.09 .
For mileage to officers and contract surgeons, $32.20 .
For extra-duty pay to enlisted men as clerks, and so forth, at Army

division and department headquarters, $1,097.20.
For subsistence of the Army, $122.70 .
For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, $15,338.89.
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, $407.84 .
For water and sewers at military posts, $145.41 .
For headstones for graves of soldiers, $12.09 ..

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY DEPARTMENT .

Forr pay of the Navy, nineteen hundred and twelve, $1,349.07.
For pay of the Navy, $3,360.20 .
For pay, miscellaneous, $50.54 .
For pay, Marine Corps, $964.23.
For trans lortation and recruiting Marine Corps, $38.84.
For contingent: Marine Corps, $17.18 .
For transportation, Bureau of Navigation, $143.07.
For maintenance of naval auxiliaries, Bureau of Navigation, $8.70 .
For ordnance and ordnancestores, Bureau of Ordnance, $3,249.48.
For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, nineteen hundred and

thirteen, $8,022.73 .
For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $797.94 .
For construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair,

$31.36 .
For indemnity for lost pro erty, Naval Service, Act March two,
hteen hundred and ninety-five, $34.65.
or destruction of clothing and bedding for sanitary reasons, $28.30 .

For enlistment bounties to seamen, $100 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

Auditora fort•Interior For contingent expenses, Department of the Interior, nineteen
Department.

	

hundred 'and thirteen, $669.79.
For collecting statistics Bureau of Education, $2.
For painting dome and central portion of the Capitol, nineteen

hundred and thirteen and nineteen hundred and fourteen, 95 cents.
For salaries and commissions- of registers and receivers, $4.
For contingent expenses of land offices, $9.15 .
For surveying the public lands, $1,829.28 .
For Geological Survey, $65.45.
For investigating mine accidents, $1 .75 .
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hun-

dred and thirteen, $47,345.04 .
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hun-

dred and twelve, $221.13 .
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hun-

dred and thirteen, $12.58.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hun-

dred and twelve, $4.59 .
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies,

$101.73 . .
For irrigation, San Carlos Reservation, Arizona, $395.14 .
For administration of affairs of Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma,

nineteen hundred and thirteen, $69.38.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civiliza-

tion, South Dakota, $3.63 .
Vol. li, p. Oil .

	

For indemnity to certain Chickasaw Indians for losses, treaty June
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, $14,050 .

For Army pensions, $136.

Claims allowed by
Auditor for War De-
partment.

Claims allowed by
Auditor for Navy Do .
partment .

Vol . 28, p .962.
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CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE AND OTHER

DEPARTMENTS.

For public printing and binding, $134 .40 .
For transportation of diplomatic and consular officers, $114.25.
For relief-and protection of American seamen,,$425.19 .
For general expenses, Bureau of Chemistry, $44.45 .
For laboratory, Department of Agriculture, $20.50.
For general expenses, Bureau of Entomology, $4.45.
For contingent expenses, Weather Bureau, $2 .88 .
For miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of Fisheries, 20 cents .
For contingent expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor, 54

cents .
For salaries, fees, and expenses of marshals, United States courts,

$100 .
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, nineteen hundred

and thirteen, $819.55 .
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, nineteen hundred

and twelve, $61 .
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, $15.15.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FAR THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

For mail transportation, star, $11 .71 .
For shipment of supplies, $99.84 .
For electric and cable car service, $29.80 .
For miscellaneous items, first and second class offices, $16 .

.For Rural Delivery Service, $530.43.
For indemnities, domestic registered mail, $30 .
For compensation to postmasters, $121 .33 .
SEC . 4 . That the appropriation of $10,000, made in the Indian

Appropriation Act approved dune thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
thirteen for the preparation of a . complete separate fiscal and
financial history and statement of the affairs of each of the Five Civilized
Tribes of Indians, is repealed.
SEC . 5. That no part of any money appropriated in this or any

other. Act shall be used for compensation or payment of expenses of
accountants or other experts in inaugurating new or changing old
methods of transacting the business of the United States or the Dis-
trict of Columbia unless authority for employment of such services
or payment off such expenses is stated in specific terms in the Act
making provision therefor and the rate ofpcompensation for such
services or expenses is specifically fixed therein, or be used for com-
pensation of or expenses for persons, aiding or assisting such account-
ants or other experts, unless the rate - of compensation of or expenses
for such assistants is fixed by officers or employees of the United
States or District of Columbia having authority to do so, and such
rates of compensation or expenses so fixed shall be paid only to the
person so employed .

Approved, April 6, 1914.

CHAP. 55.-An Act To authorize the issuance of unqualified patents to public
lands in certain cases.

Be it enacted by the Senate and mouse o Re esentatives . of the United
public lands .States of America in Congress assemb , T at the Secretary of the Patents in fee to is.

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and dire cted in cases where sue if land classified as
noncoal .

patents for public lands have been issued to entryiuen under the pro-
visions of the Acts of Congress approved March third, nineteen hun- Vol . 35, p. 844.

Claims allowed by
Auditor for State, etc .,
Departments.

Claims allowed by
Auditor for Post Office
Department.

Five Civilized
Tribes.

Preparation of fiscal
history revoked.
Ante, p. 82.

Business methods .
Restriction on pay-

ing experts to inaugu-
rate new, etc.

Specific authority
for employing assist.
ante required .

April 14,1914 .
[S . 474.1

[Public, No. 83 .]
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Vol . 36, P . szzi. dred and nine, and dune twenty-second, nineteen hundred and ten,
reserving to the United States all coal deposits therein, and lands so
patented are subsequently classified as noncoal in character, to issue
new or supplemental patents without such reservation .

Approved, April 14, 1914 :

A 15,1914. CRAP. 58'.-An Act Making appropriations for the support of the MilitaryIr . 13765.1 Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred' and fifteen, and
(Public, No. 84 .1 for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the Unitedappropriations .Military Academy States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,epriations .
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Military
Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fifteen .

Permanent estab-

	

PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENTlishment.

Professors, ete.

Cadets .
Extra pay for o$I-

cere .

Longevity.

Enlisted men.

For pay of seven professors, $26,500 ;
For pay of one chaplain; $2,400 ;
For pay of master of the sword, $2,400 ;
For pay of cadets, $380,000 .
For extra pay of officers of the Army on detached service at the

Military Academy :
For pay of one commandant of cadets (lieutenant colonel), in

addition to pay as captain, $1,100 ;
For pay of one professor of ordnance and science of gunnery

(lieutenant colonel), in addition to pay as major, $500 ;
For pay of one professor of law (lieutenant colonel), in addition to

pap as major 8500-
r pay of one professor of practical military engineering (lieu-

tenant colonel), in addition to pay as major, $500 ;
For pay of eleven assistant professors (captains), in addition to

pay as first lieutenants, $4,400 ;
For pay of two battalion commanders (majors), in addition to

pa as captains, $1,200 ;
for pay of two senior assistant instructors of artillery tactics and

practical military engineering . (captains), in addition to pay as first
lieutenants, $800 ;

For pay of seven instructors of cavalry, artillery, and infantry
tactics (captains), in addition to pay as second lieutenants, $4,900 ;

For pay of one adjutant, who shall not be above the rank of cap-
tain, $600 ;

For pay of one quartermaster and commissary of cadets and treas-
urer, in addition to pay as captain, $600 ;

For pay of onb line officer, on duty in quartermasters' department
at academy, in addition to pay as first lieutenant, $400 ;

For pay of one associate professor of mathematics (major), in
addition to pay as captain, $600 ;

For pay of one associate professor of modern languages (major),
in addition to pay as captain s $600 ;

For pay of one constructing quartermaster, in addition to his
Tegular pay, $1,000 ;

For additional pay o.` professors and officers (and officers on in-
creased rank) for length of service, $12,000 ;

For pay of the Military Academy band, field musicians, general
Army service, CavaL°y, Artillery, and Engineer detachments, and
enlisted men on detached service, and extra pay for enlisted men on
special duty :
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For pay of military band, one band sergeant and assistant leader, academy band.

$900 ;
Twelve enlisted musicians, at $45 per month, $6,480 ;
Twelve enlisted musicians, at $36 per month, $5,184 ;
Sixteen enlisted musicians, at $30 per month, $5,760 ;
Additional pay for length of service, $4,900 ;

	

Field musicians.For pay of field musicians : One sergeant, $600 ;
One corporal, $252-
Twenty-two privates, at $180 each, $3,960 ;
Additional pay for length of service, $720 ;

	

General army serr.For pay of general Army service detachment : One fast sergeant,
$540 ;

Eight sergeants, $2,880 ;
Nine corporals, $2,268 ;
Three cooks, $1,080 ;
One hundred and eighty privates, $32,400 ;
For extra pay of one noncommissioned officer in charge of Army

service detachment mess, $72 ;
Additional pay for length of service, $18,000 ;
Extra pay of the enlisted men of the Army service detachment, m

terca
uJa

s'.' et
Quartermaster's Department, on extra duty at West Point, $24,000 ;

For pay of Cavalry detachment : One first sergeant, $540 ;

	

meat.

	

detach

One stable sergeant, $360 ;
Five sergeants, $1,800 ;
Three cooks, $1,080 ;
Eleven corporals, $2,772 ;
Two trumpeters, $360 ;
Three horseshoers, $1,080 ;
One farrier, $252 ;
Two saddlers, $504 ;
One wagoner, $252 ;
One hundred privates (Cavalry), $18,000 ;
For additional pay of one sergeant in charge of mess, at $6 per

month, $72 ;
Additional pay for length of service, $12,275 ;
For pay of Artillery detachment : One first sergeant, $540 ;

	

ment'aerp
detach-

For quartermaster sergeant, $360 ;
One stable sergeant, $360 ;
One chief mechanic, $288 ;
Six sergeants, $2,160 ;
Three cooks, S1080 -
Twelve corporals, $3,024 ;
Four mechanics, $1,008 ;
Two trumpeters, $360 ;
One hundred and two privates, $18,360 ;
One electrician sergeant, $540 ;
One electrician sergeant, second class, $432 ;
One master gunner, $480 ;
For additional pay for first and second class gunners, $2,103 ;
For additional pay of one sergeant in charge of detachment mess,

at $6 per month, $72
Additional pay for length of service, $2,253 ;
For pay of engineer detachment :

	

Engrneer detach.

One first sergeant, at $45 per month, $540 ;

	

meat .

One quartermaster sergeant, at $36 per month, $432 ;
Eight sergeants, at $36 each per month, $3,456 ;
Ten corporals, at $24 each per month, $2,880 ;
Two cooks, at $30 each per month, $720 ;
Two musicians, at $15 each per month, $360 ;
Thirty-eight privates, first class, at $18 each per month, $8.208;

91006q-VOL 38-pr 1-22
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Thirty-eight privates, second class, at $15 each per month, $6,840 ;
For additional pay of one sergeant in charge of detachment mess,

at $6 per month, $72
Additional pay for length of service, $6,996 ;

Reenlistment bonus. Bonus to enlisted men reenlisting within three months from date of
discharge, $2,381 ;

Travel, etc., on dis. Travel allowances to enlisted' men on discharge, $1,082 .48 ;
charge .

	

Clothing not drawn due enlisted men on discharge, $10,226.60 .
Interest on deposits due enlisted men, $1,275.16 ;mExtra pay, enlisted For extra pay of three enlisted men employed as clerks in the office

of the adjutant, United States Military Academy, . at 50 cents each
per day, Sundays and legal holidays included, $549.50 ;

For extra pay of two enlisted men employed as clerks` in the office
of the commandant of cadets, at 50 cents each per day, $365 ;
For extra

paMilitary
four enlisted men as printers, at headquarters

United StatesStates Military Academy, at 50 cents each per day, $626 .
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as watchman, at 35

cents per day, $191.63 ;
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as trumpeter at .the

cadet barracks, at 35 cents per clay, $159.69 ;
For extra pay of two enlisted men employed in the department of

philosophy, at 50 cents each per day, $313 ;
For extra pay of two enlisted -men employed in the chemical

department, at 50 cents each per day, $313 ;
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the department of

drawing, at 50 cents per day, $156.50 ;
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the mathematical

department, at 50 cents per day, $156.50 ;
For extra pay of five ordnance soldiers employed, one as draftsman

in charge of museum, one as machinist, one as clerk, one in the depart-
ment of ordnance and gunnery, one as skilled attendant in the
museum, and one employed as carpenter and painter, at 50 cents
each per day, $782.50 ;

For extra pay of seven enlisted men (caval en) employed, two
when performing especially skilled mechanical labor, one as saddler,
one in charge of property and saddle equipment pertaining to riding
and equitation other than military, one sergeant in charge of stables
and horses, one clerk, and one in charge of new riding hall and
property, and property contained therein, $1,173 .50 ;

For extra pay of thirteen enlisted men (cavalry en), two teamsters,
nine laborers employed in keeping clean the equipment used by
cadets in riding and equitation other than military, and two laborers
for harrowing, sprinkling, and assisting in caring for the new riding
hall, at 35 cents each per day, $1,460 .48 ;

For extra pay of one enlisted man on duty in charge of engineer
property and fatigue, at 50 cents per day, $156.50 ;

For extra pay of four enlisted men as assistants and attendants at
the library, at 50 cents each per day, Sundays and legal holidays
included, $730 ;

For extra pay of one enlisted man as clerk in the department of
practical military engineering and to the officer in charge of water-
works and works of construction at the Military Academy, at 50
cents per day, $156.50 ;

For extra pay of eight enlisted men (artillerymen), three per-
forming extra mechanical labor, one sergeant in charge of stables,
horses, and mules, one enlisted man employed as clerk and ste-
nographer to senior instructor of artillery tactics, and three enlisted
men performing the duty of mechanics in the batteries, at 50 cents
each per day, $1,304 ;

For extra pay of three teamsters (artillerymen), at 35 cents each
per day, $383.25 ;
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For extra pay of eight laborers (artillerymen), employed in keeping
clean the equipment used by cadets, at 35 cents each per day, $876 .40 ;

For extra pay of two enlisted men as messengers in the office of the
adjutant, United States Military Academy, at 35 cents each per day,
$219.10 ;

For extra pay of three enlisted men employed as clerks in the office
of the quartermaster and one as clerk in charge of clothing room in
quartermaster's storehouse, at 50 cents each per day, $678 ;

For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the department of
civil and military engineering, at 50 cents per day, Sundays and legal
holidays included, $156.50 ;

For extra dray of one enlisted man employed as janitor and substi-
tute teacher in the children's school, at 50 cents per day, $156 .50 ;

PAY OF Cmn °TANS .

For pay of one teacher of music, $1700 ;
For pay of four clerks in the office o1the quartermaster, as follows :
One clerk, at $1,500 ; two, at $1,400 each; and one clerk and

stenographer, at $1,200, $5,500 ;
Foray of nine clerks and stenographers employed at headquarters

Unite States Military Academy, $11,000 ;
For pay of one clerk to treasurer, $1,800 ;
For pay of one clerk and stenographer in the office of the com-

mandant'of cadets, $1,200 ;
For two civilian instructors in French, to be employed under rules

prescribed by the Secretary of War, $2,000 per year each, $4,000 ;
For two civilian instructors in Spanish, at $2,000 per year each, to

be employed under rules prescribed by the Secretary of War, $4,000 ;
For two expert civilian instructors in fencing, broad-sword exercises,

and other military gymnastics as may be required to perfect this part
of the training of cadets, $3,000 ;

For pay of one professional civilian instructor in . gymnastics,
athletics, and swimnLn_g, $1,500 ;

For pay of one librarian, $3,000 ;
For pay of librarian's assistant, $1,200 ;
For pay of custodian of gymnasi-un, $1,200 ;
.For pay of one superintendent o~ gas works, $1,500 ;
For pay of engineer of heating and ventilating apparatus for the

academic building, the cadet barracks and office building, cadet
hos ital, chapel, and library, $1,800 ;

or pay of assistant engineer of same, $1,000 ;
For pay of eleven firemen, .$7,920 ;
For pay of one draftsman in department of civil and military

engineering, $1,200 ;
For pay of mechanic and attendant skilled in the technical prepa-

rations necessary to chemical and electrical lectures and to the instruc-
tion in mineralogy and geology, $1,200 ;

For pay~ ~of mechanic assistant in department of natural and experi-
mental philosophy, $1,000 ;

For pay of one custodian of academy building, $1,000 ;
For pay of one electrician, $1,500 ;
For pay of one chief plumber, $1,500 ;
For pay of assistant plumber, $900 ;
For pay of one plumber's helper, $600 ;
For pay of one scavenger, at $60 a month, $720 ;
For pay of chapel organist and choirmaster, $1,200 ;
For pay of superintendent of post cemetery, $1,200 ;
For pay of engineer and janitor for Memorial Hall, $900 ;
For pay of printer at headquarters, United States Military Academy,

$1,500 ;

Pay of clvlllsas.
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For pay of one assistant printer at headquarters, United States
Military Academy, $1,000 ;

For pay of one janitress, Memorial Hall, $600 ;
For pay of one master mechanic, $1,800 ;
For pay of attendant and skilled photographer in the department

of drawing, $1,200;
For pay of one stenographer, typewriter, and attendant in charge

of the library in the department of law, to be appointed by the
Superintendent of the United States Military Academy, $840 ;

For pay of one overseer of the waterworks, $720 ;
For. pay of one engineer of steam, electric ; and refrigerating appa-

ratus for the cadets' mess, $840 ;
For pay of one copyist, stenographer, librarian, typewriter, and

attendant in the department of modern languages, to be appointed
by the Superintendent of the United States Military Academy, $840 ;
For pay of one mechanic and attendant skilled in the operation

necessary for the preparation of lectures and of material in the depart-
ment of drawing, $720 ;

For pay of janitor for bachelor officers' quarters, $600 ;
For pay of one chief engineer of power pant, $2,400 ;
For pay of three engineers for power plant, $3,600 ;
For pay of two oilers for power plant, $1,440 ;
For pay of one attendant in the department of philosophy for the

handling of models and materials .used in the instruction of cadets,
$480 ;

For pay of one copyist, typewriter, and attendant in the depart-
ment of English and history, to be appointed by the Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy, $840 ;
For pay of one bookbinder at headquarters, United States Military

Academy, $1,200 ;
For pay of two book sewers in bindery, $960 ;
For pay of one skilled pressman in the printing office, headquarters,

United States Military Academy, $1,000 ;
For pay of one charwoman, $480 ;
For

	

of one messenger for the Superintendent of the United
States

pay
ary Academy, $720 ;

Accounting. All the money hereinbefore appropriated for pay of the Military
Academy shall be disbursed and accounted for by oZeers of the Quar-
termaster Corps as pay of the Military Academy and for that purpose
shall constitute one fund .

currentespenses.

	

For current and ordinary expenses as follows :
Board of Visitors.

	

For the expenses of the members of the Board of Visitors, $1,000,
or so much thereof as may be necessary ;

Superintendent.

	

Contingencies for superintendent of the academy, $3,000 ;
Repairs, etc. Repairs and improvements, namely : Timber, planks, boards,

joists, wall strips, laths, shingles, slate, tin, sheet lead, zinc, nails,
screws, locks, bin°es, glass, paints, turpentine, oils, varnish, brushes,
atone, brick, flag, lime, cement, plaster hair, sewer and drain pipe,
blasting powder, fuse, iron, steel, tools, machinery, mantels, and other
similar materials, renewing roofs, and for pay of architect overseer
and citizen mechanics, and labor employed upon repairs and improve-

Fuel,

	

,
etc .

ments that can not be done by enlisted men, $40,000
For fuel and apparatus, namely : Coal, wood, charcoal, stoves,

grates, heaters, furnaces, ranges and fixtures, fire bricks, clay, sand,
and for repairs of steam heating and coal-conveying apparatus, grates,
stoves, heaters, ranges, furnaces, and mica, $45,000 ;

For gas pipes, gas and electric fixtures, electric lamps, telephone
and lighting supplies, lamp-posts, gasometers and retorts, and annual
repairs of the same, $6,500 ;

For fuel for cadets' mess hall, shops, and laundry, $10,000 ;
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For- postage and tele ams, $375 ;

	

Postage and tale.
For stationery, name : Blank books, paper, envelopes, quills, steel H~tionery.

pens, rubbers, erasers, pencils, mucilage, wax, wafers, folders, fas-
teners, rules, files, ink, inkstands, typewriters, typewriting supplies
office furniture, penholders, tape, desk knives, blotting pads, and
rubber bands, $2,500 ;

	

TrausportatIon
°

For transportation of materials, discharged cadets, and for ferriages,
for hire of camp sites for cadets on practice marches, for tr ansportation
of first class of cadets to and from Gettysburg battle field for trans-
portation of first and second class cadets to and from Watervliet
Arsenal and Sandy Hook Proving Ground, or other ordnance estab-
lishment ; and for expenses of officers detailed to accompany cadets
on these trips, $3,850 ;
Printing : For printing and binding, type, materials for office, P ig-

including repairs to motors and machinery, diplomas for graduates
annual registers, blanks, and monthly reports to parents of cadets, and
contingencies, $1,700 ;

For department of cavalry, artillery, and infantry tactics : Tan bark . Departmentp ~ nd
or other proper cover for riding hall, to be purchased in open market &-try tactics.
upon written order of the superintendent, $1,200 ;

For camp stools, camp and office furniture, and repairs to same;
for doormats for cadet barracks, sinks, and guardhouse ; for station-
ery, typewriting supplies and repairs, for use of instructor and assist-
ant instructors of tactics ; for books and maps, binding books and
mounting ma s ; for lumes, silk and worsted sashes for cadet officers
and acting of cers ; for furniture, curtains, and rugs for cadet recep-
tion room, $1,200 ;
Gymnasium and athletic supplies : For repairs, new machines,

athletic supplies, and fixtures for gymnasium ; for foilsl masks, belts,
fencing gloves, fencing ,' ackets, gaiters, sabers, and repairs ; for repairs
and improvements to dressing rooms, platform, and swimming tank,
$2,000 ;

For repairs to saddles, bridles, purchase of leather, curb chains, bits,
stirrups, and so forth, and to keep the same in repair, $250 ;

For purchase of carbons and for repairs and maintenance-of search-
light for Coast Artillery ni ht practice and for miscellaneous expenses
connected with Coast Artery fire-control stations, $125 ;

For repair of mattresses, machines, and for replacing worn-out
articles in gymnasium of Cavalry barracks, $100 .

For riding hall: Providing material for hurdles, and upkeep of
wings, head posts, and so forth ; installing apparatus for running at
rings; purchase of a disk harrow for keeping footing in condition ;
lowering electric lights and providing reflectors for same ; installing
a over clipping machine in riding hail stables for animals stabled at

g hall, $615 ;
For one typewriting machine : Provided, That the old machine may

be exchanged in part payment for new one, $75 ;
For one hundred new tent floors ; and for repairing and painting

sentry boxes, lamp-posts, tent rails, shower baths, and underground
sinks, .to be immediately available, $1,500 ;

For purchase of thread, wax, needles, for new blades, sharpening old
blades, and for spare parts and accessories for power clipping machines
and saddler's sewing machine in the cavalry and artillery stables, $150 ;

For repairs to mattresses, machines, and for replacing worn-out
articles in the drill hall and gymnasium of artillery barracks, and for
miscellaneous expenses connected therewith, $100 ;

	

Department of clodFor department of civil and military engineering : For models, maps, and military engmeer-
purchase and repair of instruments, apparatus, drawing boards, desks, Ing

,chairs, shelves, and cases for books and instruments, textbooks, books
of reference, and stationery for the use of instructors, and contingen-
cies, $1,200 ;
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>
Department

	

t- For department of natural and experimental philosophy : Additions
phaosopizyM to apparatus to illustrate the principles of mechanics, acoustics, optics,

and astronomy ; books of reference, scientific periodicals, textbooks,
stationery, materials, and repairs ; and for repairs to the observatory
buildings and repairs to clocks, and for contingent expenses not other-
wise provided for, 81850 ;

mathma ttmeIIt •f For department. ofinstruction in mathematics : Textbooks, books
of reference, binding, and stationery ; for tables of logarithms ; for
rulers and triangles ; for purchase of for'emetrical drawings and models ;
for cases for geometrical models; desks, chairs, bookcases, and
office fittings ; and for contingencies, $725 ;

Department or For department of chemistry, mand geology : Chemicals,
elegy endgeologyr chemical apparatus, glass and porcelain are, paper, wire, sheet

metal, ores, photographic apparatus and materials ; rough specimens,
fossils, and for apparatus and materials to be used in the practical
determination of mineralogical and geological specimens ; pencils
and pa er for practical instruction in the same branchet, and for
gradual increase and inanrovement of the cabinet; for repairs and addi-
tions to electric, magnetic, pneumatic, thermic, and optical apparatus ;
for purchase of laboratory and power-room machinery and apparatus
and installation of same; for models, maps, diagrams, books of ref-
erence, textbooks, and stationery for use of instructors ; and for con-
tin~ gent expenses not otherwise providedd for, $2,500 ;

d agartmont or For department of drawing : Drawing material instruments, andtu stationery for use of instructors ; repairs to models and purchase of
new models ; desks stretchers, drawing boards, racks, and stands ;
framing drawings; books and periodicals on art, architecture, topog-
raphy, and technology ; binding maps, books, and so forth ; repairs
to stereopticon and purchase of lantern slides ; photographic apparatus
and material; purchase of new instruments and repair of old ones, for
use of cadets ; and for contingent expenses, $1,530 ;

moernlanguages.
or For department of modern languages : For stationery, textbooks,

and books of reference for use of instructors, for repairs of books and
apparatus and for office furniture, and for printing examination

Department of law.
pap ers, and other necessary papers, and for contingencies, $598 ;

For department of law : For stationery, textbooks, and books of
reference for the use of instructors, maps, map fixtures, furniture, and
for repairs to the same, for rebinding books and periodicals, and for
contingencies, $350 ;

ticalmilitarye
Departmentor eec

r-
- For department of practical military engineering: For models,

Ing. books of reference, scientific periodicals, and stationery ; for purchase
and repair of instruments, materials, and apparatus for use in instruct-
ing cadets in serveynag, .reconnoissance, signaiil,g, and field teleg-
raphya military field engineering, and field fortification ; for photo-
grapluc and lithographic apparatus and materials for field photog-
raphy and map reproduction; tools and materials far maintenance
of the batteries of the academy; transportation of field parties ; for
extra-duty pay of engineer soldiers at 50 cents per day each when
emptoy ed as assistants in photographic laboratory or as special
skilled mechanics in the' department, and for contingent expenses not

Department of ord ° otherwise provided for, $2,000 ;
canoe and gunnery. For department of ordnance and gunnery: For purchase, manufac-

ture, and repair of instruments, models, machinery, and apparatus ;
for purchase of samples of arms and accouterments other than those
supplied to the military service ; for books of reference, textbooks,
stationery, office furniture and supplies ; for services of skilled me-
chanic employed in the department of ordnance and science of gun-
ne , and for contingencies, $1,800 ;

or urchase of machines, tools, and material for practical instruc-
tion ofpcadets in, wood and metal working, $500 ;
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For department of military hygiene : For stationery, textbooks, t
. r11111 met •f mill-

and books of reference for use of instructors ; for the preparation of
plates, purchase of aper, and other expenses incidental to the print-
ing of syllabuses ofplectures on parts of the subject not covered by
the regular textbooks ; for the purchase of charts, photographs, and
pictures for use in demonstration ; for the purchase of instruments and
models; for shelves and cases for books, instruments, and models and
records ; and for contingent expenses not otherwise provided for, $500 ;

For department of English and history : For purchase of stationery, fis
Department

	

b
r EngEng.

textbooks, books of reference, office furniture, maps, map fixtures,
and for repairs to same, for rebinding books and periodicals, and for
contingent expenses not otherwise provided for, $850 ;

For a course of lectures for the more complete instruction of cadets, Lectures.
$1,200 ;

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES .

For commercial periodicals, stationery, office furniture and supplies,
and for binding orders, circulars, and so forth, for the office of the
treasurer, United States Military Academy, $210 ;

For gas-coal, oil, candles, lanterns, matches, chimneys, and wicking,
and electric lamps and supplies ; and for operating the gas plant,
$10,000 ;

For water pipe, lumbing, and repairs, $6,000 ;
For material and labor for cleaning and policing public buildings

(not quarters), $3,500 ;
For supplies for recitation rooms not otherwise provided for and for

renewing and repairing furniture in same, $600 ;
Increase and expense of library, namely :
For purchase, preservation, care, storage, binding and repair of

books, periodicals, pamphlets, maps, pictures, and manuscripts ; pur-
chase of furniture, cases, stationery, and fitti'n~s ; for expenses of
making copies of military manuscripts in other libraries, and for con-
tingent expenses not otherwise provided for ; purchases to be' made
in o en market on the written order of the superintendent, $7,200 ;

For steel shelving, map drawers, pull-down screens for exhibiting
maps and charts, larga tles, chails, skyh' ght shades, .cork floor mat-
ting, and other office furniture, with extra electric lighting for the new
map loom, its lobby and its basement, purchases to be made in open
market on the written order of the superintendent, to be immediately
available, $2,500 ;

For contingent funds, to be expended under the direction of the
academic board : For instruments, books, repairs to apparatus, and
other incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, $500 ;

Provided, That all technical and scientific supplies for the depart-
ments of instruction of the Military Academy shall be purchased by
contract or otherwise, as the Secretary of War may deem best.

Purchase of instruments for band and repairs to same ; for pur-
chase of reeds, pads, strings, and other materials necessary for brass,
wood, wind, and string instruments; for purchase of music stands
and other equipments ; for purchase of music for military band and
orchestra an for extra parts ; and for contingent expenses not other-
wise provided for ; all to be purchased in open market on order of
superintendent, $1,400 ;

Repairs and improvements to the laundry machinery and apparatus
in the cadet laundry, and the purchase of new material, adding
machine, tools, and so forth, to be expended without advertising,
$1,800 ;

Repair of cooking utensils, chairs, tables, and other furniture in
the cadet mess, and the replacement of same, to be expended without
advertising, $1,750 ;

Miscellaneous and
incidentall expenses.

Treasurer's office .

Lighting, plumbing, ..
etc.

Library .

Contingent,academ,
ic board .

Proviso.
Technical supplies .

Musical supplies .

Laundry, kitchen,
etc.
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Policing .

	

For the policing of barracks and bath houses, $10,000 ;
Cadet barracks.

	

For supplying light and plain furniture to cadets' barracks,
$2,850.25 ;

Children's school. For maintaining the children's school, the Superintendent of the
Military Academy being authorized to employ the necessary teachers,
$4,120 ;

Fireprotection,

	

For purchase and repair of fire-extinguishing apparatus, $1,000 ;
Proviso.

	

Provided That section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, RevisedPeriodicals
S, see . 64s,p.ns. Statutes, shall not apply to ubscriptions for forein, roessional,

and other newspapers and periodicals, to be paid for from any of the
foregoing appropriations.

Buildings and

	

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS .
grounds .

Ordnance museum, For cases, materials, fittings, fixtures, and other appliances andlaboratory, etc .

	

repairs for ordnance museum, $1,500 ;
For repairs to ordnance laboratory and other buildings pertaining

to the department of ordnance and gunnery, and materials for roads
and walks, and for repairs to machinery and tools, $150 ;

For installation of steam heat and electric lights m ordnance bar-
racks, and electric lights in storehouses at ordnance laboratory,
$1000Y-

'For general repairs to the cadet laundry building, and for emergency
incidental expenses about building, to be expended without advertis-
in , $400 ;

or general incidental repairs and improvements to the cadet store
building, including storerooms, office, tailor shops, and shoe-repairing
shops, $500 ;

Soldiers' hospital.

	

For materials and labor for rep airs, alterations, and additions needed
at the soldiers' hospital, as follows :

Purchase of suitable incandescent lights, droplights, tubing, mantles,
and so forth ; for paraffin and turpentine for waxing floors ; for
brushes, paints, glass, putty, and for general repairs ; for materials
for rebronzing radiators ; and for purchase of flowers, fruit trees,
shrubs, plants, and so forth, for hospital grounds, $165 ;

For repairs to cadet mess building, $2,000 ;
For the purchase of one fire engine and equipment, $2,500 ;
For the repair and upkeep of quarters of the sergeant, first class,

Hospital Corps, at soldiers' hospital :
For miscellaneous minor repairs and general upkeep of quarters,

and so forth, $75 ;
waterworks. For waterworks : For the maintenance and operation of the filter

beds, reservoirs, and pipe lines, including the tools, implements, and
materials required therefor ; and for policing the grounds and repair-
ing the roads in the vicinity of the reservoirs, filters, and intake dam,
and for the enforcement of rules and regulations for the protection
from contamination of the water supply, $2,500 ;

cadet hospital .

	

For repairs and necessary alterations and additions to the cadet
hos ital, as follows :

d2

or materials for rebronzing radiators and pipi~ng ;ng; material for
waxing and polishing floors ; suitable incandescent lights, droplights,
mantles, tubes ; for c ets, furniture, and appliances ; for repairs of
amaged articles, and for miscellaneous expenses,~ $120 ;
For purchase of flowers and shrubs for hospital grounds, $100 ;
For the repair and upkeep of quarters of the sergeant, first class,

Cadet barracks

	

Hospital Corps, at the cadet hospital, $50 ;
Repairs to cadet barracks :
For repairing and renewing plastering, painting, and calcimining,

repairs to woodwook, reflooring, rearranging rooms, increasing sinks,
baths, and other incidental repairs to the building, $12,500 ;
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For maintaining and improving the grounds of the post cemetery,

$1,500 ;
For continuing the construction of breast-high wall in dangerous

places, $1,000 ;
For broken stone and gravel for roads, and for repairing sidewalks,

roads, paths, and bridges on the reservation, $6,000 ;
For repair of boilers, engines, dynamos, motors, refrigerating and

other machinery in the cadet mess, and the replacement of same, to
be expended without advertising, $500 ;

For the repair, improvement, and maintenance of the cadet polo
field, and for the purchase of blackboards, gongs, and other necessary
material for the same, $600 ;

For draining swamp near the observatory, $1000 ,
For plaster and other models, relief plans, and maps (pictures and

views) to illustrate the facts of geology, photogra hy, geography,
hydrograph , the processes and results of the useful (and fine) arts
of the art of war, fortifications, artillery, and the like, to be displayed
on the walls of the buildings of the academy (for tr ansportation of
such material to West Point, and for wall and other cases for its
preservation and display), $2,000 ;

For carrying on the development of the general plan for im rove-
ments to roads and grounds on the military reservation of~West
Point, designed under contract by authority of the Secretary of War,
$3,000 ;

For the care and maintenance of organ in the cadet chapel, $150 .
Approved, April 15, 1914 .

cemetery .

walls, roads, etc.

Machinery, etc.

Models, relief plans,
etc.

Improving grounds .

CHAP. 58 .-An Act To amend section one of an Act of Congress a proved April Apra i6i4:
ninth, nineteen hundred and twelve (Thirty-seventh Statutes, page a ty), entitled	[s' 4901
"An Act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to secure for the rated States [Public, No. 85.1
title to patented lands in the Yosemite National Park, and for other purposes ."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House Representatives of the United Yosem'to NationalStates of America in Congress assembled, That section one of an Act Park ej,
of Congress approved April ninth, nineteen hundred and twelve vofa

	

.ea37, p . so,
(Thirty-seventh Statutes, page eighty), entitled "An Act to authorize
the Secretary of the Interior to secure for the United States title to
patented lands in the Yosemite National Park, and for other pur-
poses," be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows :

SECTION 1 . That the Secretaries of the Departments of Interior et~foa~q g ~>
and Agriculture, for the purpose of eliminatmg private holdings vats lands.
within the Yosemite National Park and to preserve intact timber
along and adjoining the roads in the scenic portion of the park on
patented lands, are hereby empowered in their discretion to obtain
and accept for the United States a complete title to any and all
patented lands within the boundaries of said park by the exchange
of timber or timber and lands within the Yosemite National Park
and the Sierra and Stanislaus National Forests for such lands and
the timber thereon within the park, necessary conveyances of park
and national forest timber or timber and lands to be made by sai
secretaries, respectively. That the secretaries of the said depart- ntahang o sty
ments may, and are hereby authorized to, acquire title in fee by the aanddst issleusNation
exchange of lands of the United States for patented lands not exceed-
ing six hundred and forty acres in the Sierra and Stanislaus National
Forests, adjacent and contiguous to the Yosemite National Park
and when such patented lands are thus acquired, said lands shall
become a part of the Yosemite National Park and be subject to all
the provisions of the Act of October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, Vol. a6, p. 650.

entitled `An Act to set apart certain tracts of land in the State of
California as forest reservations ."'

Approved, April 16, 1914.
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A16,1914
[l

nR . 12169.]
[Public, No. 86.]
Monroe, N . C.
Appropriatibn for

public building.

CHAP. 59.An Act Providing for an additional appropriation for a public build-
ing in the city of Monroe, North Carolina .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
$3,000 for the completion of a post-office building now under con-
struction in the city of Monroe North Carolina, this same being nec-
essary to carry out the original design for said building .

Approved, April 16, 1914 .

Afri118,1911
-

	

CHAP. 63.-An Act To reserve certain lands and to incorporate the same and
make them a part of the Caribou National Forest Reserve .

[Public, No . 87 .]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

Caribou National States of America in Congress assembled, That the following-ascribedForest, Idaho, and
w

	

lands, to wit, the west half of section twenty-three and all of sectionsi ands added to. twenty-six and thirty-five, township eleven south, range~ forty-five
east, Boise meridian ; also sections one and two east half of section
ten, sections eleven to fourteen, inclusive, east half of section fifteen,
east half of section twenty-two, sections twenty-three to twenty-six,
inclusive, east half of section twenty-seven, and sections thirty-one
to thirty-five, inclusive, township twelve south, range forty-five east,
Boise meridian; also sections one to five, inclusive, north half of
section ten, north half of section eleven, and north half of section
twelve, township' thirteen south, range forty-five east, Boise meridian,
be, and the same are hereby, reserved and withdrawn from entry and
made a part of and included in the Caribou National Forest Reserve,
subject to all prior valid adverse rights .

Approved, April 18, 1914 .

April 24 1914.[H. R. 15996.] '
[Public, No. 88 .1

Mexican disturb-
ances .
Appropriation for

relief, etc ., of American
citizens in Mexico .

CHAP. 68.-An Act Providin- an appropriation for the relief and transportation
of American citizens in Mexico .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That for the relief of American
citizens in Mexico, including transportation to their homes in the
United States, there is appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $500,000, to be
expended at the discretion of the President.
Approved, April 24, 1914 .

April 24, 1914.

	

CHAP. 69.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act making appro
nations

]s . 4980.]

	

for the service of the Post Office Department for the fiscal year end' n June t ' 'eth,
Public, No.89.] nineteen hundred and fifteen, and for other purposes," approved Marchninth,nlneteen

hundred and fourteen .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the UnitedParcel post.
Seeds, etc ., admitted States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That seeds, cuttings, bulbs,

to°
Vol. 37, p. 559,

	

scions, and plants, shall hereafter be embraced in and carried,
amended .

	

as fourth-class matter and for the same rates of postage: Provided,
pMin mnm packages . That all packages thereof containing eight ounces or less shall be

charged for at the rate of 1 cent for two ounces or fraction thereof :
Time of delivery . Provided further, That the Postmaster General may, in his dis-Ante, p. 304.

	

cretion, by order, fix the time within which all parcels of the fourth
class shall be delivered .

Approved, April 24, 1914.
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CHAP. 71.-An Act To provide for raising the volunteer forces of the United

	

A rll2$ 1914.
rotates in time of actual or threatened war .

	

(~. I2 . ~n3s.]
[Public, No. 90.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemb

	

That the land forces of the c~ y- 't f land
United States shall consist of the Regular Army, the organized land Xo °
militia while in the service of the United States, and such volunteer
forces as Qngress may authorize .
SEC. 2. hat the volunteer forces shall be raised, organized, and VolunteerAuthority

	

inmaintained, as in this Act provided, only during the existence of war, time of war .
or while war is imminent, and only after Congress shall have author-
ized the President to raise such a force : Provided, That the term of Proviso .sentperiod .
enlistment in the volunteer forces shall be the same as that for'the
Regular Army, exclusive of reserve periods, and all officers and en- Termination .
listed men composing such volunteer forces shall be mustered out of
the service of the United States as soon as practicable after the Presi-
dent shall have issued a proclamation announcing the termination
of the war or the passing of the imminence thereof.

	

rr•eiamation to be
SEC. 3 . That when volunteer forces are to be raised the President issued '

shall issue his proclamation, stating the number of men desired for
each arm, corps, and department, within such limits as may be fixed
by law, and he shall prescribe such rules and regulations, not incon-
sistent with the terms of this Act, as may be necessary for the purpose
of examining, orga.nizin ., and receiving into the service the men called Provisos.
for : Provided, That the power to organize volunteer forces shall in- Pers•nnel,
clude the power to provide, within such limits as are or may be pre-
scribed by law, the officers and enlisted men of all grades and classes,
and the trained nurses, male and female, that may be necessary in organized Militia .the various arms, corps, and departments : Provided further, That Acnce of, hi ad-
when three-fourths of the prescribed minimum enlisted strength of

	

ad-vance other volun-
any company, trop p, or battery, or when three-fourths of the pre-
scribed minimum enlisted strength of each company, troo or battery
comprised in any battalion or regiment of the organized land militia
of any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia, organized as pre-
scribed by law and War Department regulations, shall volunteer and
be accepted for service in the Volunteer Army as such company, troop,
battery, battalion or regiment, such organization may be received
into the volunteer forces in advance of other organizations of the same
arm or class from the same States Territory, or District, and the •~ `•~ etC tD
officers in the organized land militia service with such organization
may then, within the limits prescribed by law, be appointed by the
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, as officers
of corresponding grades in the Volunteer Army and be assigned to
the same grades in the said org~, a, nization or elsewhere as the President
may direct : Provided further, That all enlisted men received into the iistea merino stars;
service in the volunteer forces shall, as far as practicable, be taken etcm
from the several States and Territories and the District of Columbia
in proportion to the respective populations thereof : Provided further, volunteers .Acceptance of other
That when the raising of a volunteer force shall have been authorized
by Congress, and after the organized land militia of any arm or class
shall have been called into the military service of the United States,
volunteers of that particular arm or class may be raised and accepted
into said service in accordance with the terms of this Act regardless
of the extent to which other arms or classes of said militia shall have
been called into said service.

	

Apptication •f Army
SEC. 4 . That the volunteer forces shall be subject to the laws, regmations,

orders, and regulations governing the Regular Army in so far as such
laws, orders, and regulations are applicable to officers or enlisted
men whose permanent retention in the military service, either on
the active list or on the retired list, is not contemplated by existing
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.El bit_ for pro - Iaw; and no distinction shall be made between the Regular Army
the organized militia while in the military service of the United
States, and the volunteer forces in respect to promotion or to the
conferring upon officers or enlisted men of brevet rank medals of
honor, certificates of merit, or other rewards for distinguished service,
nor in respect to the eligibility of any officer of said Army, militia,
or volunteer forces for service upon any court-martial, court of

Provisos .
Line and signal inquiry, or military commission : Provided, That the organization of

.its.

	

all units of the line and of the signal troops of the volunteer forces
shall be the same as that prescribed by law and regulations for the

Brigades, divisions, corresponding units of the Regular Army : Provided further, That
etc° when military conditions so require the President may orgs.n,ze the

land forces of the United States into brigades and divisions and such
higher units as he may deem necessary, and the composition of units

Tdedicaiassiguments. higher than the regiment shall be as he may prescribe : Provided
further, That to each regiment of Infantry, Cavalry, and Artillery,
and to each battalion of Engineers and Signal Corps troops organized
under this Act, there shall be attached the same personnel of the
Medical Department as are attached to like organizations of the

othoe separate or- Regular Arm Provided

	

That the organization of the coast~,, ;,ations . Y' further,
defenses, of machine-gun detachments, establishments of the Medical
Department, remount depots, military trains, secret-service agencies,
military prisons, lines of communication, including their supply
depots, and of other adjuncts that may be necessary m the prosecu-
tion of war, and the organization of which is not otherwise provided
for by law~,

That
shall be as the President may.from time to time direct.

All officers to be ap- SEa. 5 . 'that except as otherwise provided herein the President is
pd ooirya by the Pres'" authorized, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to
Limit.

	

appoint all volunteer officers required by this Act, but the number
and grade of such officers shall not exceed the number and grade of

Provisos.

	

in an like officers provided for a like force of the Regular Army : Provided,
arm, not regimental . That all appointments below the grade of brigadier general in the

line of the volunteer forces shall be by commission in an arm,of the
service and not by commission in any particular regiment ; and
officers inn each arm of the service shall be assigned to organizations
of that arm, and transferred from one organization to another in that
arm, as the interests of the service may require by orders from the

abNovveeol
PLmntmeats Secretary of War: Provided further, That no of 1cer above thee grade

of colonel shall be appointed under the provisions of thin. Act.
Volunteer staff of- SEc. 6. That to provide the staff officers that will be necessary in

Beerps .

	

~ an- the various staff corps and departments in time of war or while war
t]lorized~~ is imminent, and that ate not otherwise provided for in this Act, the

President is authorized to appoint, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, such number of volunteer staff officers of
grades authorized by law for the Regular Army as he may find

RRaatio to enlisted necessary for such corps and departments : Proed, That the total
men. number of such staff officers so appointed, including all such officers

of the organized militia called into the military service of the United
States, shall not exceed the ratio of one officer to two hundred
enlisted men for all militia and volunteer forces called into the

Number limited . military service of the United States : Provided further, That the
number of volunteer staff officers appointed in any grade in the various
staff corps and departments shall not exceed in any staff corps or
department the proportionate strength of regular officers of the
corresponding grade as established by law .for the corresponding staff

voiunteerebapiains- corps or department of the Regular Army Provided further, That
the President may appoint by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate, volunteer chaplains at the rate of one for each regiment
of Volunteer Infantry, Cavalry, and Field Artillery, and one for every
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twelve companies of Volunteer Coast Artillery raised, with rank cor-
responding to that established by law for chaplains in the Regular

&o. 7. That in appointing the volunteer officers authorized by Selection uof officers.
this Act the President may select them from the Regular Army, from Vol . 32, p. 779.
those duly qualified and registered pursuant to section twenty-three
of the Act of Congress approved January twenty-first, nineteen hun-
dred and three, from the country at large, from the organized land
militia of the District .of Columbia, and, upon the recommendation
of the various governors, from the organized land militia of the
several States and Territories in proportion, as far as practicable, to
;their respective populations, and as far as compatible with the
interests of the military service, from the localities from which the
troops with which the officers appointed upon said recommendation

Prootasa.are to serve shall have been recruited : Provided That in appoint- Preferences.
ments from the country at large preference shall be given those who
shall have had honorable service in the Regular Army, the National
Guard, or the volunteer forces, or who shall have been graduated
from educational institutions in which military instruction is com-
pulsory : Providedfurther, That at the same time, not to exceed one 'os to Regular
Regular Army officer shall hold a volunteer cometiscion in any one officers.

one bat- Limitation.battalion of volunteer engineers or signal troops, or in any
talion of Volunteer Field Artillery; and not to exceed four Regular
Army officers shall, at the same tune hold commissions in any one
regiment of Volunteer Cavalry, Field Artillery or Infantry or in
any twelve coin anise of Coast Artillery, including their field and
staff : And

	

edfurther, That Regular Army officers appointed as afo se~ltrvacao~
officers of olunteers under this Act shall not thereby vacate their
Regular Army commissions nor shall they be prejudiced in their
relative or lineal standing therein by reason of their service under
their volunteer commissions.

SEc. 8 . That the temporary vacancies created in any grade not Fya ll g t ore

above that of colonel among the commissioned personnel of any arm, =c, %aPoofstaff corps, or department of the Regular Army, throw hg appoint- unteers.
ments of officers thereof toh~gher volunteer rank, shell be filled by
tem orary promotions, according to seniority in rank of officers
holding commissions in the next lower grade in said arm, staff corps,
or department ; and all temporary vacancies created in any grade by
temporary promotions shall in like manner be filled from, and thus
create temporary vacancies in, the next lower grade ; and the vacan-
cies that remain thereafter in said arm, staff corps, or department,
that can not be filled by temporary promotions,, as prescribed in this
section, may be filled by the temporary appointment of officers of
such number and

go
or grades as shall maintain said arm corps,

or department at Tine full commissioned strength authorized ty law :
rroz*os .Provided, That in the Staff Corps and departments subject to the Temporary staff do .

provisions of sections twenty-six and twenty-seven of the Act of Con- tavL 31, p. 755.
gress approved Febru

	

second, nineteen hundred and one, and
Acts amendatory there temporary vacancies that can not be filled
by temporary promotions, as hereinbefore prescribed, shall be filled
by temporary details made in the manner prescribed in said sections
twenty-six and twenty-seven and Acts amendatory thereof, and the
resulting temporary vacancies in the branches of the Army from which
the details are so made shall be filled as hereinbefore in this section Limit of temporaryprescribed : Provided, That officers temporarily promoted or appointed appointments.
under the terms of this section shall be so promoted or appointed by
the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, for
terms that shall not extend beyond the termination of the war or, if
war shall not occur, beyond the passing of the imminence thereof, as
defined by the President's proclamation, and upon the expiration of
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said terms said officers shall be diRcharged from the positions held by
Permanent commis. them under their temporary promotions or appointments : Provided

sions, etc., notvacated .
further, That officers temporarily promoted under the provisions of this
section shall not vacate their permanent commissions, nor shall they
be prejudiced in their lineal or relative standing in the Regular Army
under permanent commissions, by reason of their services under
temporary commissions authorized by this section.

Returns and muster SEC. 9 . That all returns and muster rolls of organizations of the
rolls . volunteer forces and of militia organizations while in the service of the

United States shall be rendered to The Adjutant General of the Army,
and upon the muster out of such organizations the records pertaining
to them shall be transferred to and filed in The Adjutant General's

Medical records . Office . And regimental and all other medical officers serving with
volunteer troops, or with militia organizations in the service of the
United States, in the field or elsewhere, shall keep a daily record of
all soldiers reported sick or wounded, as shown by the morning calls
or reports, and shall de~ posit such reports, with other reports provided
for in this section, in The Adjutant Generals Office, as provided for
herein for other reports, returns, and muster rolls .

strength- i - SEC . 10. That in time of war or while war is imminent all org aniza-
tions of the land forces in the military service of the United States
shall be recruited and maintained as near their prescribed strength as

Recruiting rendez- practicable . For this purpose the necessary rendetzvvous and depots
•viand depots .

	

shall be established by the Secretary of War for the enlistment and
duty at. training of all recruits, and in order that officers may be available

for recruiting duty the President is authorized, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, to appoint officers of Volunteers of the
proper arm of the service, additional to those elsewhere herein author-
ized, in numbers not to exceed at the rate of one major, four capts,ins,
five first lieutenants, and five second lieutenants for each organized

h~truotion organs- regiment of Cavalry, Field Artillery, or Infantry, each three battalions
of Engineers, or each twelve companies of Coast Artillery ; that for
purposes of instruction and discipline the troops at recruit depots
herein authorized may be organized into companies and battalions,
at the discretion of the Secretary of War, with noncommissioned
officers and privates of such grades and -numbers as may be prescribed
by the President . The recruit rendezvous and recruit depots herein
prescribed shall be under the direct control of the Secretary of War,
and shall render their reports and returns to The Adjutant General of

Instrucpro °ion of organ- the Amy : Provided, That to maintain the organized lend militiauct
bed Militia . organizations in the military service of the United States at their

maximum strength the recruiting rendezvous and depots in any State
or Territory may, at the request of the governor thereof, enlist and
train recruits for the organized land militia organizations in the serv-
ice of the United States from said State or Territory .

useozete
.

irmyretired SEC . 11 . That in the organization of a recruiting system, afteroi$cers, Congress shall have authorized the raising of volunteer forces, the
President is authorized to employ retired officers, noncommissioned
officers, and privates of the Regular Army, either with their rank on
the retired list or in the case of enlisted men, with increased non-

Volunteer c ~- commissioned rank ; or he may, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, appoint and employ retired officers below the grade of
colonel, with increased volunteer commissioned rank not to exceed
in the case of any officer one grade above that held by him upon the
retired list, or retired enlisted men with volunteer commissioned rank

Service$Service restricted. not above the grade of first lieutenant : Provided, That retired officers
and enlisted mewhile thus employed shall not e eligible for transfer
to the field units, but shall receive the full pay and allowances of the
respective grades in which they are serving, whether volunteer or
regular, in lieu of their retired pay and allowances : Provided further,
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That upon the termination of the duty or, in case of those given volun- t;statusnon terml-

teer rank, upon muster out as volunteers said retired officers and
enlisted men shall revert to their retired status .

SEC. 12. That, except as otherwise specifically prescribed by law,

	

assignments of

all officers provided for in this Act shall be subject to such assignments
of duty and such transfers as the President may direct : Provided, vovisos. medical
That medical officers of Volunteers when detailed as consulting sur- officers .
geons shall not exercise command over the hospitals to which they
may be assigned for duty, except that by virtue of their commissions
they may command all enlisted men : Provided further, That medical pe of medical in-

inspectors shall be detailed for duty with each army, field army, or
army corps, and division, and. for the base and lines of communica-
tions, and that no officer shall be detailed for duty as a medical
ms,~ector except he be experienced in military sanitation .
SEC. 13 . That all officers-and enlisted men of the volunteer forces span~'oiihArtmy.•~

shall
.
be in all respects on the same footing as to pay, allowances, and

pensons as officers and enlisted men of corresponding grades in the
Re lar Army

EC. 14. That all laws and parts of laws in conflict with the pro- 'e~iamg laws pealed
.

rea

visions of this Act be, and the same are hereby, repealed .
Approved, April 25, 1914.

CHAP. 72.-An Act Malting appropriations for the support of the Army for the

	

Aril 27,1914.
fiscal_ year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen .	 ]~.

E . 11453 .]

(Public, No. 91 .]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

Army approprla.States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, tions.
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Army, for the year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen .

	

contingencies of theCONTINGENCIES of 'rhfu ARMY: For all contingent expenses of the Army.
Army not otherwise provided for and embracing all branches of the

T
military service, including the office of the Chief of Staff ; for all emer- Emergencies.

ncies and extraordinary expenses, exclusive of personal services in
e War Department, or any of its subordinate bureaus or offices at

Washington, District of Columbia, arising at home or abroad, but
impossible to be anticipated or classified ; to be expended on the ap-
proval and authority of the Secretary of War, and for such purposes
as he may deem proper, $25,000 .

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF . OffceofChiefofStaff.

ARasy WAIL COLLEGE : For expenses of the Army War-College, being Army War College.

for the purchase of the necessary stationery ; -typewriters and exchange
of same; office, toilet, and desk furniture ; textbooks ; books of refer-
ence; scientific and professional papers and periodicals ; printing and
binding ; maps ; police utensils- employment of temporary, technical,
or special services; and for 0 other absolutely necessary expenses,
including $25 per month additional to regular compensation to chief
clerk off division for superintendence of the War College Building,
$9,000 .
CONTINGENCIES, MILITARY INFORMATION SECTION, GENERAL STAFF ta~y nlnloremn ati~'oa S

CORPS : For contingent expenses of the Military Information Section, tion.
General Staff Corps, including the purchase of law books, professional
books of reference, professional and technical periodicals and news-
papers, and of the military attaches at the United States embassies
and legations abroad ; and of the branch office of the Military Informa-
tion Section at Manila and the actual and necessary traveling ex-
penses incurred by military attaches abroad under orders from the
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Secretary of War, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
Pr07ise°

	

of WarPeriodicals.

	

$11,000: Provided, That section thirty-six hundred and
R.s .,see.a64s,p.718 . forty-eight, Revised Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions for for-

. ei~n and professional newspapers and periodicals to be paid for from
Service schools. this appropriation .

Kans.
Leavenworth, UNITED STATES SERVICE SCHOOLS : To provide , means for the

theoretical and practical instruction at the Staff College (including
Fort Riley, Sans. the Army School of the Line, Army Field Engineer School, and the

Army Signal School) at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, the Mounted .Fort Bill, Okla . 'Service School at Fort Riley, Kansas, and the School of Fire for Field .
Artillery and for the School of Musketry at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, by
the purchase of textbooks, books of refrence, scientific and profes-
sional papers, the purchase of modern instruments and material for
theoretical and practical instruction, employment of temporary, tech-
nical, or special. services, and for all other absolutely necessary
expenses, to be allotted in such proportions as may, in the opinion of
the Secretary of War, be for the best interests of the military service,
$30,350.

Adjutant General's

	

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.Department .
tIan myes a t CONTINGENCIES, HEADQUARTERS OF MILITARY DEPARTMENTS, DIS-

TRICTS, AND TACTICAL COMMANDS : For contingent expenses at the
headquarters of the several territorial departments, territorial dis-
tricts, tactical divisions and brigades, including

'
the Staff Corps

serving thereat, being for the purchase of the necessary articles of
office, toilet, and desk furniture, stationery, ice, and potable water
for office use when necessary, binding, maps, technicalbooks of ref-
erence, professional and technical newspapers and periodicals, pay-
ment for which may be made in advance, and police utensils, to be
allotted by the Secretary of War, and to be expended in the discretion
of the commanding officers of the several military departments, dis-
tricts, and tactical commands, $7,500 .

Under ChletotCoast

	

UNDER THE CHIEF OF COAST ARTILLERY.Artillery.
Coast Artillery COAST ARTILLERY SCHOOL. FORT MONROE, VIRGINIA : For mci-School, Fort Monroe,

Va. dental expenses of the school, including chemicals, stationery, printing
and binding ; hardware; cost of special instruction of officers detailed
as instructors ; extra-duty pay to soldiers necessarily employed for
periods not less than ten days as artificers on work in addition to and
not strictly in line with heir military duties such as carpenters,
blacksmiths, draftsmen, printers, hthograp iers, photographers,
engine drivers, telegraph operators, teamsters, wheelwrights, masons,
machinists, painters, overseers, laborers ; office furniture and fixtures,
machinery, and unforeseen expenses, $10,000 .

et Special apparatus, For purchase of engines, generators, motors, machines, measuring
instruments, special apparatus and materials for the division of the
enlisted specialists, $7,000.

For purchase of special apparatus and materials and for experi-
mental purposes for the department of artillery and land defense,
$3,000 .Mine defense appa- For purchase of engines, generators, motors, machines, measllrates, etc.
instruments, special apparatus and materials for the department o
en eering and mine defense $5,500 .

or purchase and binding oi professional books treating of military
Proviso. and scientific subjects for library' and for use of school, $2,500 .
R.s .,sec.seas,p .7la. Provided, That section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, Revised

Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions for foreign and professional
newspapers and periodicals to be paid for from this appropriation .
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OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER . Signal Service .

SIGNAL SERVICE OF THE ARMY: For expenses of the Signal Service Expenses .
of the Army, as follows: Purchase, equipment, and repair of field
electric telegraphs, signal equipments and stores, binocular glasses,
telescopes, hehostats, and other necessary instruments, including
necessary meteorological instruments for use on target ranges ; war ~; aarr balloons and
balloons and airships and accessories, including their maintenance Post, p. sW .

and repair ; telephone apparatus (exclusive of exchange service) and
maintenance of the same; electrical installations and maintenance
at military osts; fire control and direction apparatus and material
forr field artery; maintenance and rep~air of military telegraph lines
and cables, including salaries of civilian employees, supplies, and
general repairs, and other expenses connected with the duty of
collecting and transmitt in information for the Army by telegraph

Provisos.or otherwise, $500,000 : Provided, however, That not more than Limit for aerialma.
$250,000 of said amount shall be used for the purchase, maintenance, chines .
operation, and repair of airships and other aerial machines, of which
latter amount $50,000 is made immediately available .

	

Property return s toProvided, That the Act of Congress approved October twelfth, be made emianna.
eighteen hundred and el' ghty-eight, entitled "An Act to make 'vol . 25, p . 552,
enlisted men of the Signal Corps responsible for public pro erty,", amended .
be amended so as to read that property returns of the pro Corps
shall be rendered semiannually or more often.

	

Us, of receipts fromHereafter all moneys arising from the disposition of serviceable eases of servieeable
Signal Corps supplies and equipment, authorized by law and regu-
lations, shall constitute one fund on the books of the Treasury
Department and be available during the fiscal year in which their
disposition was effected and the year following, for the replacement
of Signal Corps supplies and equipment .

	

wasidngton-AiasizaWASHINGTON-ALASKA MILITARY CABLE AND TELEGRAPH SYSTEM : cabie,etc .
For defrayr'ug the cost of such extensions and betterments of the Extsnsions,etc
Washington-Alaska military cable and telegraph system as map be
approaed by the Secretary of War, to be available until the close
o the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, from the receipts of
the Washington-Alaska military cable and telegraph system which
have been covered into the Treasury of the United States, the extent
of such extensions and betterments and the cost thereof to be reported
to Congress by the Secretary of War, $50,000 .
ANNUNCIATOR BUZZER SYSTEMS AT TARGET RANGES: Maintenance Targetnmn' bnz-

of annunciator buzzer systems at target ranges, $3,800 .

	

Mrs .
SIGNALING EQUIPMENT FOR COAST DEFENSE POSTS : For the 1>ur- Signaling equipmeat, coast defenses .

chase of mortars, rockets~ shells. Very pistols, heliographs acety-
lene lanterns, flag kits, and other signaling equipment to supply coast
defense posts for signaling purposes, $12,000 .
COMMERCIAL TELEPHONE SERVICE AT COAST ARTILLERY POSTS : For Coast hon~ raids,

providing commercial telephone service for official purposes at Coast
Artillery posts, $6,000 .

PAY OF OFFICERS OF THE LINE .

	

Pay.

For pay of officers of the line, $7,750,000 .

	

Line officers.
Additional pay for length of service, $1,616,218 .27.

	

Longevity.

PAY OF ENLISTED MEN.

For pay of enlisted men of all grades, including recruits, $18,170,884. Enlisted men-
Additional pay for length of service, $2,325,746 .64 .

	

Longevity.
Provisos.Provided, That hereafter no officer or enlisted man in active service No pay for absence

who shall be absent from duty on account of disease resulting from oinquaccount
of drugs,

91006•-10L 38-PT 1-03
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his own intemperate use of drugs or alcoholic liquors or other mis-
conduct shall receive pay for the period of such absence, the time so
absent and the cause thereof to be ascertained under such rocedure
and re ations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of at : Pro-

Enlistment period vided urther That an enlistment shall not be rega d as complete
continued, etc. until the sol ier shall have made good any time in excess of one day

lost by unauthorized absences, or on account of disease resulti ng from
his own intemperate use of drugs or alcoholic liquors or other miscon-
duct, or while in confinement awaitin_- trial or disposition of his case
if the trial results in conviction, or w ' e in confinement under sen-

Suspension of sen. tence : Provided further That the reviewing authority may suspendtences of dishonorable
discharge. the execution of a sentence of dishonorable discharge until the sol-

dier's release from confinement ; but the order of suspension may be
vacated at any time and the execution of the dishonorable discharge
directed by the officer having general court-martial jurisdiction over
the command in which the soldier is held, or by the Secretary of War :

Enllstedstrengihto And provided further, That the authorized enlisted strength of thebe exclusive of soldiers
to be dishonorablydis- Army and of organizations thereof shall be exclusive of soldiers under
charged .

	

sentences which include confinement and dishonorable discharge .
Engineer battalion .

	

CORPS OP ENGINEERS .

For pay of enlisted men $467,040 .
Additional pay for lengthl of service, $68,657.77 .

Ordnance Corps .

	

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

For pay of enlisted men, $221,436.
Additional pay for length of service, $105,000 .

Quartermaster Corps.

	

QUARTERMASTER CORPS .

Sergeants.

	

For pa of four hundred and seven quartermaster sergeants, at $45
per mon each, $219,780 .

Proviso. Additional ay for length of service, $86,800 : Provided, That the
e>
A
eomepublicnts proor Secretary of War is authorized to appoint such number of quarter-

arty, etc ° master sergeants, Quartermaster Corps, not to exceed the number
provided for by law, as he may deem necessary for the interest of the
service, said quartermaster sergeants to be selected from the most
competent noncommissioned officers of the Army, who shall have
served therein at least fiveyears, three years of such service having been
rendered as noncommissioned officers, and whose, character and edu-
cation shall fit them to take charge of public property and to act as
clerks and assistants to the proper officers of the Army in charge of
public property.

SIGNAL CORPS .

For pay of forty-two master signal electricians, at $900 each,
$37,800 .

One hundred and thirty-five first-class sergeants, at $540 each,
$72,900 .

One hundred and forty-four sergeants, at $36 per month each,
$62,208 .

Twenty-four cooks, at $30 per month each, $8,640 .
One hundred and fifty-six corporals, at $24 per month each,

$44,928 .
Five hundred and fifty-two first-class privates, at $18 per month

each, $119,232 .
One hundred and sixty-eight privates, at $15 per month each,

$30,240 .
Additional pay to twelve sergeants, serving as mess sergeants, at $6

per month each, $864 .
Additional pay for length of service, $72,500 .
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HOSPITAL CORPS. hospital Corps.

For pay of enlisted men $950,000 .
Additional pay for length of service, $179,600.

QUARTERMASTER CORPS (ENLISTED MEN) .

	

QnarternrsterCorpe.

For pay of enlisted men, Quartermaster Corps, $1,000,000 .

	

Enlisted men.

Prmnded, That the enlisted force of the Quartermaster Corps shall Enlisted force
consist of not to exceed fifteen master electricians, six hundred ser- graded-

Q

ants (first class), nine hundred and seventy-five sergeants, six hun-
dred and twenty-five corporals, two thousand five hundred privates
(first class), one thousand one hundred and ninety privates, and
ninety-five cooks, all of whom shall receive the same pay and allow-
ances as enlisted men of corresponding grades in the Signal Corps of
the Army, and shall be assigned to such duties pertaining to the
uartermaster Corps as the Secretary of War may prescribe.
Additional pay for length of service, $208,740 . .

PAY TO CLER%S, MESSENGERS, AND LABORERS AT HEADQUARTERS OF eto,Clerks, messenger

i : b SEVERAL TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENTS, TERRITORIAL DISTRICTS,
TACTICAL DIVISIONS AND BRIGADES, SERVICE SCHOOLS AND OFFICE
OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF.

One chief clerk, at the office of the Chief of Staff, $2,000 per annum.
Fifteen clerks, at $1,800 each per annum .
Fifteen clerks, at $1,600 each per annum .
Thirty-eight clerks, at $1,400 each per annum .
Sevent clerks, at $1,200 each er annum .
Sixty-live clerks" at $1,000 each per annum .
Six clerks (Fillp mos), at $500 each per annum .
One captain of the watch, at $900 per annum.
Three watchmen, at $720 each per annum .
One gardener, at $720 per annum .
One packer, at $840 per annum .
Two messengers, at $840 each per annum .
Fifty-nine messengers, at $720 each per annum.
Six messengers (Filipinos), at $300 each per annum.
One laborer, at $660 per annum.
Two laborers, at $600 each per annum .
One laborer, at $480 per annum.
Five charwomen, at $240 each per annum .
In all, $312,320 .

	

Foreign service pay .Additional pay while on foreign service, $9,000.

	

Provisos.Provided That on and after July first, nineteen hundred and Phillppinsservicee
fourteen, tie pay of clerks and messengers at headquarters of terri- ic red pay to
torial departments tactical divisions, brigades, and service schools,
who are citizens of the United States, shall be increased $200 each
per annum while serving in the Philippine Islands, such service to
be computed from the date of departure from the continental limits
of the United States to the date of return thereto : Provided further,
That the money hereby appropriate~l for such of said clerks, at $1,200 1mploymentof FIS-

and, $1,000 each per annum, and such of said'llwtessengers at $720 each
per annum as may be employed and assI'gned by the Secretary of
War to the headquarters of the Philippine Depattment, districts and
posts therein, may, in case of vacancy and in' the discretion of the
commanding general, Philippine Department, be expended, in whole
or in part, for the employment of Filipinos as clerks at not to exceed
$500 each per annum, and messengers at not to exceed $300 each
per annum .
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Assignment .

	

And said clerks, messengers, and laborers shall be employed and
assigned by the Secretary of War to the offices and positions in

PutyinDepartment which they are to serve : Provided, That no clerk, messenger, or
forbiaaen. laborer at headquarters of tactical divisions, milit departments,

brigades, service schools, and office of the Chief Staff shall be
assigned to duty with any bureau in the War Department.

Staff officers . FOR PAY OF OFFICERS OF THE STAFF CORPS AND STAFF DEPARTMENTS.

DAdjuant General's ADJUTANT GENERAL's DEPARTMENT : For pay of officers in the
Adjutant General's Department, $80,500 .

Additional pay, for length of service, $22,000.
Inspector General's INSPECTOR GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT: For

	

of officers in theDepartment .

	

pay
Inspector General's Department, $59,000.

Additional pay for length of service, $16,000.
Engineer Corps.

	

THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS : For pay of officers in the Corps of
Englneers, $549,716 .67.

Additional pay for length of service, $105,043 .12.
ordnance Depart °

m

	

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT : For pay of officers in the Ordnance
D artment $228,500ep

	

.
Additional pay for length of service, $49,756 .89 .

QuartermesterCorps. QUARTERMASTER CORPS : For pay of officers in the Quartermaster
Proviso.

	

Corps, $534,800 : Provided That hereafter the title of the Chief of the
Chief to be Quarter-

master General.

	

Quartermaster Corps shah be Quartermaster General of the Army .
Additional pay for length of service, $168,169 .34 .

Pay clerks .

	

Seventy-nine pay clerks, at $1,125 each per annum, $88,875 .
Additional pay for length of service, $61,750.

Medical Department . MEDICAL DEPARTMENT : For pay of officers in the Medical Depart-
ment, $1,471,000.

Additional pay for length of service, $237,983 .74.
Acting dental sur- Forty acting dental surgeons, at $1,800 each, per annum, $72,000 .. 911=t. t surgeons .

	

Eighteen contract surgeons, $27,000 .
Nurse Corps.

	

One superintendent, Nurse Corps, at $1,800 per annum, $1,800 .
Nurses (female), $106,030 .

AniioWBnoes,supe,n- Provided, That the superintendent shall receive such allowances of
tendent .

	

quarters, subsistence, and medical care °during illness as may be pre-
scribed in regulations by the Secretary of War.

J'ndge Advocate Gen- JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL's DEPARTMENT : For

	

of officers ineral's Department.

	

pay
the Judge Advocate General's Department, $45,500 .

Additional pay for length of service, $11504 .44 .
Signal Corps.

	

SIGNAL CORPS : For pay of the officers of tli.e Signal Corps, $114,200 .
Additional pay for length of service, $32,516 .77.

Insular Affairs Bu-
resu.

	

BUREAU OF INsuLAR AFFAIRS : For pay of officers of the Bureau of
Insular Affairs, $13,000 .

Additional pay for length of service, $1,730.67.
Provisos.

	

Provided, That hereafter whenever the number of officers holding °Details to gradeabove
colonel extended . permanent appointments in any staff corps or staff department of the

Army, except the Quartermaster Corps, shall have been reduced
below four and a vacancy shall occur in an office above the grade of
colonel in said corps or department, any officer of the Army with
rank above that of major who shall have served creditably for not
less than four years by detail in said corps or department under the

Vol . 31, p. 755 . provisions of section twenty sio' of the Act of Congress approved
February second, nineteen h : ndred and one, shall, in addition to
officers otherwise eligible, be eiigi'ble for appointment to fill said

staff officers above vacancy : Provided urtiter That hereafter whenever the 'Presidenteoloneinotreappointed

	

3' °

	

r
may be appointed to shall deem it inadvisable to reappoint, at the end of a four-year term,former grade .

	

any officer who, under the provisions of section twenty-six of the
Act approved February second, nineteen hundred and one, or Acts
amendatory thereof, has been appointed for such a term, in any staff
corps or staff department, to an office with rank above that of colonel,

y
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but whose commission in the lower grade held by him in said staff
corps or staff department at the time of his appointment under said
Act to an office of, higher grade has been vacated, the President may,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate appoint said officer
to be an officer of the grade that he would have held, and to occupy the
relative position that he would have occupied,in said staff corps or staff
department if he had not been appointed to said office with rank above

To be carried e. asthat of colonel ; and if under the operation of thiaproviso the number of ditional uumber,
officers of any particular grade in any staff corps or staff department
shall at any time exceed the number authorized by law other than
this Act no vacancy occurring in said grade shall be filled until after
the total number of officers therein shall have been reduced below the
number so authorized : And provided further, That after September Rt a;aAe>snueu
first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, in time of peace, whenever any tenant colonels, or
officer holding a permanent commission in the line of the Army, 1~;a 8M
with rank of colonel, lieutenant colonel, or major, shall not have been
actually present for duty for at least two years of the last preceding
six years with a command composed of not less than two troops
batteries, or companies of that branch of the Army in which he shah
hold said commission, such officer shall not be detached nor permitted

etac
as hereinafter s hecificall

s
rovided; and all a tyand allowances hall omen at"~ ttg by

be forfeited by any superior for andperiod during which, by his order
or his permission, or by reason of his failure or neglect to issue or cause
to be issued the proper order or instructions at the proper time, any
officer shall be detached or permitted to remain detached in violation
of any of the terms of this Act ; but nothing in this Act shall. beheld to ~~jolns ri g com-

apply in the case of any officer for such period as shall be actually
recessary for him, after having been relieved from detached service,
to join the organization or command to which he shall belong in that
branch in which he shall hold a permanent commission ; nor shall Details excepted .

anything in this Act be held to apply to the detachment or detail
of officers for duty in connection with the construction of the Panama
Canal until after such canal shall have been formally .opened,or in
connection with the Alaska Road Commission or the Alaska Railroad
or the Bureau of Insular Affairs; and nothing in thin Act shall prevent itedetalls allowed.

the redetail of officers above the grade of major to fill vacancies in the
various staff corps and departments as provided for by section Vol . 31, p . 755 .

twenty-six of the Act of Congress approved February second, nineteen
Service below majorhundred and one : Provided further, That whenever the service credited as actual pres-

record of any field officer is to be ascertained for the purposes of this eomcmtior dut
y with

Act, all duty actually performed by him during the last preceding
six years, in a grade below that of major, in connection with any
statutory organization of that branch of the Army in which he shall
hold a permanent commission, or as a staff officer of any coast-
defense or coast-artillery district, shall be credited to him as actual
presence for duty with a command composed as hereinbefore pre-
scribed : And provided further That temporary duty of any find doyeoulntedapatueyl
hereafter performed with United States troops in the field for a presence with com-

period or periods the aggregate of which shall not exceed sixty days
in any one calendar year, and duty hereafter performed in command
of United States Army mine planter by an officer assigned to a'com-
pany from which this detachment is drawn, and duty hereafter
performed in command of a machine-gun platoon or a machine-gun
unit, by any officer who, before assignment to such duty, shall have
been regularly assigned to, and shave entered upon duty with,
an organization or a command the detachment of certain officers

Vol. 37,p .57Lfrom which is prohibited by the Act of Congress approved August
twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, or by this Act shall,
for the purposes of said Acts ) hereafter be counted as actual pres-
ence for duty with such organization or command .
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RETIRED OFFICERS.

Pay.

Pay clerks
Officers- on active

service.

ReSedenlistedmen .
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For pay of officers on . the retired list and for officers who may be
placed thereon during the current year, $2,894,175 .

Additional pay for length of service, 69,432 .50 .
For thirteen ay clerks, retired, $21,750 .
For increased -pay to retired officers assigned to active duty, $53,300.
Additional pay for length of service, $22,420.

RETIRED ENLISTED MEN .

Pay.

	

For pay of the enlisted men of the Army on the retired list,
Miscellaneous.

	

$2,482,000 .
MISCELLANEOUS .

'Hospital matrons.

	

For pay of forty hospital matrons, at $120 each, $4,800 .
veterinarians.

	

For pay of forty-two veterinarians, at $1,700 each, $71,400.
Additional pay for length of service, $10,370 .

Courts-martial, etc. For expenses of courts-martial, courts of inquiry, military com-
missions, and compensation of reporters and witnesses attending the
same, and expenses of taking depositions and securing other evidence
for use before the same, $40,000 .

Officer, buildings For additional pay to officer in charge of public buildings and
and grounds, D . C. grounds at Washington, District of Columbia, $500.
Commutation of For commutation of quarters to commissioned officers acting dental

quarters, officers'

	

surgeons, and veterinarians and pay clerks on duty witiiout troops at
stations were there are no public quarters, $450,000 .

Clothing not drawn . For clothing not drawn due to enlisted men on discharge, $600,000.
Interest on deposits. For interest on soldiers' deposits, $90,000 .
Translator .

	

For pay of translator and librarian of the military information
section, General c aft Corps, $1,800 .

Expert accountant. For pay of expert accountant for the inspector General's Depart-
ment, $2,500.

Extra fray, seacoast For extra pay to enlisted men employed on extra duty for periodsfortificat ons, of not less than ten days in the offices of coast defense artillery engi-
neers, and coast defense ordnance officers, and' as switchboard opera-
tors, at seacoast fortifications, $11,719.05 .

Switchboard opera- For, extra pay to enlisted men employed on extra duty as switch-
tore at interior posts . board operators at each interior post of the Army, $11,880.75 .

Alaska cable, etc. For extra pay to enlisted men of the line of the Army' and to-enlisted
men of the Signal Corps employed in the Territory of Alaska on the
Alaskan cable and telegraph system, for periods of not less than ten
days, at the rate of 35 cents per day, $32,000.

6
Mileage to officers, dap, mileage to officers, 'acting

expert
surgeons, veterinarians, con-

tract surgeons, pay clerks, and expert accountant, inspector General's
Department, when authorized by law, $500,000.

Additional pay, for. - For additional ten per centum increase on pay of officers on foreignsign service.
Officers,

	

service, $240,000 .
Enlisted men.

	

For additional twenty per ceutum increase to enlisted men on for-
eign service, $750,000.

Computer .

	

For pay of one computer for artillery board, $2,500 .
Loss by exchange. For payment of exchange by special disbursing agents of the Quar-

termaster Corps serving in foreign countries, and when specially
authorized by the Secretary of War, by special disbursing agents of

At

	

of _ the Quartermaster Corps serving in Alaska, $600 .
lifts at service schools . For subsistence, mileage, and commutation of quarters to officers

of the National Guard attending service and garrison schools, $20000 .
Additionalrenallistment . For three months' additional pay to enlisted men reenlisting within

the period of three months from date of discharge from first enlist
ment, $100,000 .
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For, six months' additional pap to beneficiaries of officers and etceathfrontwounds,enlisted men who die while in active service from wounds or disease

not the result of their own misconduct, $60,000 .

	

Officers furnishingFor additional pay to officers below the grade of major required monats.
to be mounted an who, furnish their own mounts, $175,000 .

	

AvIatlon service.For thirty-five per centum additional pay to officers who are actual
fliers of heavier-than-air craft, $25,493.65 .

	

Jennie canoe.For amount required to make monthly payment to Jennie Carroll, Vol . 35, p. 1325.
widow of James Carroll, late major and surgeon, United States Army,
as per Act of Congress approved May twenty-third, nineteen hundred
and eight, $1,500 .

	

Mabel It. Lazear.For amount required to make monthly payment to Mabel El. Vol . 35, p.1336.
Lazear, widow of Jesse . W. . Lazear, late acting assistant surgeon,
United States Army, as per Act of Congress approved May twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and eight, $1,500 .

	

7ohnItFor amount required to make monthly payments of $100 to John VOL36,p.
a

1s1s.
l6e1mer.

R. Kissin er, late of Company D, One hundred and fifty-seventh
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, also late of the 'Hospital Corps, United
States Army, $1,200 .

	

Porto Rico RefitFor Porto Rico Re ' ent of Infantry, composed of two battalions mentofrntantryt
of four companies each :

For-pay of officers, $67,100 .

	

Officers.
Additional pay for length of service, $10,237.01 .
For pay of enlisted men, $141,060 .

	

Enlisted men.
Additional pay for length of service, $30,220.12 .

PHILIPPINE SCOUTS . Philippine Scouts .

For pay of officers : For fifty-two captains, $124,800 .

	

officers

For pay of sixty-four first lieutenants, $128,000.
For pay of sixty-four second lieutenants, $108,800 .
For pay of twelve majors, in addition to pay as captain, $600 each,

$7,200 .
Additional pay for length of service, $990,994.22 . .
For pay of enlisted men, $598,856.40 .

	

Enlisted men.

For additional pay for length of service;_ $35,000 .
All the money hereinbefore appropriated for pay of the Army and fledy

accounts sped

miscellaneous, except the appropriation for mileage of officers, dental
surgeons, contract surgeons, veterinarians, pay clerks, and expert
accountant Inspector General's Department, when authorized by
law, shall be disbursed and accounted for by officers of the Quarter-
master Corps as pay of the Army, and for that purpose shall consti-
tute one fund.
ENCAzrMnNT AND MANEUVERS, OUGA2,1ZISD MILITIA : For paving OEapensesMiliti npthe expenses of the Organized Militia of any State, Territory, or of meat with Army.

the District of Columbia which may be authorized by the Secretary
of War to participate in such encampments as may be established
for the field instruction of the troops of the Regular Army, as pro-
vided by sections fifteen andd twenty-one of the Act of January twent

	

VOL 32, pp . 777,779L
first, nineteen hundred and three, entitled "An Act to promote e
efficiency of the militia, and for other purposes," to be immediately
available and to remain available until the end of the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and sixteen, $1,250,000 : Provided, That of the Ploi8unent for ms-
amount herein appropriated the Secretary of War is hereby authorized neavertng camps .
to expend $25,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the
improvement and rendering available for use as maneuvering camps,
rifle and artillery ranges, either of said tracts of land referred to here-
inafter, and the Secretary of War is hereby authorized in his discre- selection or alterna-
tion to accept title to one or the other of the followi ng tracts of land : tive sites.
One tract of land of approximately five thousand acres in the vicinity In Tennessee .

of Tullahoma, in the State of Tennessee, which certain citizens have
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offered to donate to the United States, and which has been inspected
Vol. 86,p.1457.

	

by the commission authorized under the joint resolution approved
February twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, and the other

Tn Alabamatract of laud of four thousand acres at or near Anni ton in the State of
Alabama, which has heretofore been inspected by Colonel, Stephen
C. Mills, Inspector General United States Array, as shown by the
report submitted by him to the Par Department on the twelfth day

Title in fee required. of January, nineteen hundred and twelve : Provided furt)ier, That
neither of the aforesaid tracts of land shall be accepted by the Sec-
retary of War unless fee-simple title without encumbrances shall be
conveyed by proper and sufficient deeds to the United States for the
purpose of establishing a maneuvering camp and for the maneuvering
of troops establishing and maintaining camps of instruction for rifle
and artillery ranges, and for mobilizing and assembling of .troops
from such States as may be designated by the Secretary of Par :

Establishment of Provided further, That upon acquisition of title to the land mentioned
sdeete Camp •II herein the Secretary of War is hereby further authorized to locate

and establish upon said land a permanent maneuver camp for the
troops of the United States Army, and to establish and maintain
thereon camps of instruction for rifle and artillery ranges and for
the mobilization and assembling of . troops from such States as may

Conditions required be designated by the Secretary of War: Provided further, That here-
tostates, etallotment of tar the allotment to any State s Territory, or the District of Colum-

1t.s . sea.1661,p290. bia fromm the annual. appro riation made b section sixteen hundredVol. 34, p. 449-
and sixty-one, Revised Statutes, as amended, shall be available for
the purposes specified by law only under such conditions as may be
prescribed by the Secretary of War to secure effective org anizational
field or camp service for instruction and generally increased field
efficiency on the part of the Organized Militia .

leg.
Coast Artil- EQZ7n'MENT OF COAST ARTIILERY, ARMORIES, QE ANIZED MILITIA :

i pment of or- Equipment of Coast Artillery, armories, Organized Militia-Dummyrtes guns and mortars, mounts for dummy guns and mortars, dummy
ammunition, loading appliances, range and position finding equip-
ment, aiming and laying devices, .subcaliber tubes and mountings
therefor, labor and material necessary to install dummy guns and
mortars, and to provide appliances and devices for instructional pur-
poses in armory buildings~ provided by States for Coast Artillery com-
panies of the Organized Militia, to be immediately available and to
remain available until expended, $100,000.

Subsistence.

	

SuBsisTENcE OF 7a+Ni AnuY: Purchase of subsistence supplies -: PoFor
et.upplies, purchase, issue, as rations to troops, civil employees when entitled thereto,,

hospital matrons, nurses, applicants for enlistment' while held under
observation, general prisoners of war (including Indians held by the
Army as prisoners, but for whose subsistence appropriation is not
otherwise made), Indians employed with the Army as guides and
scouts, and military convicts at posts ; for the subsistence of the
masters, officers, crews, and employees of the vessels of the Army
transport service; hot coffee for troops traveling when supplied with
cooked or travel rations ; meals for recruiting parties and applicants
for enlistment while under observation ; for sales to officers and en-

Provisos.

	

listed men of the Arm : Provided, That the sum of $12,000 is author-Nationairiflemathe ized to be expended for supplying meals or furnishen . commutation
of rations to enlisted men of the Regular Army and the Organized
Militia who may be competitors in the national rifle match : Provided

Cost restricted. further, That no competitor shall be entitled to commutation of rations
in excess of $1 .50 per day, and when meals are furnished no greater
expense than that sum per man per day for the period the contest is

c mt~a•n

	

ina ra
progress shall be incurred. Por payments : Of commutation of

bona. rations to the cadets at the United States Military Academy in lieu
of the regular established ration, at the rate of 30 cents per ration ;
of the regulation allowances of commutation in lieu of rations to
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enlisted men on furlough, enlisted men and male and female nurses
when stationed at places where rations in kind can not be economi-
cally issued, and when traveling on detached duty where it is imprac-
ticable to carry rations of any kind, enlisted men selected to contest
for places or prizes in departments and Army rifle competitions while
traveling to and from places of contest, male and female nurses on
leaves of absence, applicants for enlistment, and military convicts
while traveling under orders ; of commutation of rations in lieu of
the regular established ration for members of the Nurse Corps (female)
while on duty in hospital, at 40 cents per ration, and for enlisted
men, applicants for enlistment while held under observation, and
military convicts sick therein, at the rate of 30 cents per ration (except
that at the general hospital at Fort Bayard, New Mexico, 50 cents
per ration and at other general hospitals 40 cents per ration are
authorized for enlisted patients therein) to bep aid to the surgeon in Prizes forbakersandcharge ; advertising ; for providing prizes to be established by the cooks .
Secretarp of War for enlisted men of the Army who graduate from '-he
Army schools for bakers and cooks, the total amount of such prizes at Preserving, aceonnt.the various schools not to exceed $900 per annum ; for other necessary ing, ate .
e eases incident to the purchase, testmg, care, preservation, issue, -
s e, and accounting for subsistence supplies for the Army, $9,802,- sales to Navy and
141 .39 : Provided further, That the officers and the enlisted men of Marine Corps .

the Navy and the Marine Corps shall be permitted to purchase sub-
sistence supplies at the same price as is charged the officers and the purchase of navalenlisted men of the Army; and the officers and the enlisted men of supplies by Army .
the Army shall be pernutted to purchase subsistence supplies from
the Navy and Marine Corps at the same price as is charged the officers
and the enlisted men of the Navy and Marine Corps .

	

Use of receipts fromAnd provided further, That hereafter all moneys arising from sales sales .
of subsistence supplies or stores, authorized by law and regulations,
shall be covered into the Treasury to the credit of the proper appro-
priation and shall remain available throughout the : scal year follow-
ing that in which the sales were effected, for the purposes of that
appropriation from which such supplies or stores were authorized to
be supplied at the time of the sales .

	

Regular su nes,REGULAR SupprsEs, QUARTERMASTER CORPS: Regular supplies of Quartermaster ps
the Quartermaster Corps, including their care and protection, consist-
ing of stoves and heating apparatus required for heating offices, hos-
itals, barracks and quarters, and recruiting stations, and United

Mates military prisons ; also ranges, stoves, coffee roasters, and
appliances for cooking and serving food at posts, in the field, and
when traveling, and repair and maintenance of such heating and
cooking ap liances; authorized issues of candles and matches; for Heat, light, ete

gfurnishing seat and light for the authorized allowance of quarters for
officers and enlisted men; for contract surgeons and acting dental
surgeons when stationed at and occupying public quarters at military
posts, for officers of the National Guard attending service and garrr-
son schools, and for recruits, guards, hospitals, storehouses, offices,

Recreation building&the buildings erected at private cost, in the operation of the Act
voL 32, p. 232.a roved roved May thirty-first, nineteen hundred and two ; for sale to

o cers, and including also fuel and engine supplies required in the
operation of modern batteries at established posts ; for post bakeries,
including bake ovens and apparatus pertaining thereto, and the
repair thereof ; for ice machines and their maintenance where
required for the health and comfort of the troops and for cold storage ;
ice for issue to organizations of enlisted men and offices at such places
as the Secretary of War may determine and for preservation of
stores ; for the construction, operation, and maintenance of laundries
at military posts in the United States and its island possessions ; for
the authorized issues of laundry materials for use of general prisoners
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confined at military posts without pay or allowances, and for appli-
cants for enlistment while held under obseitvation ; authorized issues

Post schools, etc . of soap ; for hire of employees ; for the necessary furniture, textbooks,
paper, and equipment for the post schools and libraries ; for the pur-
chase and issue of instruments, office furniture, stationery, and other
authorized articles for the use of officers' schools at the several mili-
tary posts ; commercial newspapers, market reports, and so forth :

PrvWs . tions t• pe °••'s•$

	

Provided, That hereafter subscriptions to newspapers ma azignes

q
riodicalsd eriodicals, and other publications, purchased ofundsof the

uartermaster Corps, may be paid for in advance ; for the table-
ware and mess furniture for kitchens and mess halls, each and all for

Forage, etc° the enlisted mbn, including recruits ; of forage, salt, and vinegar for
the horses, mules, oxen, and other draft and riding animals of the
Quartermaster Corps at the several posts and stations and with the
armies in the field, and for -the horses of the several regiments of
Cavalry, the batteries of Artillery, and such companies of Infantry
and Scouts as may be mounted ; for remounts and for the authorized
number of officers' horses, including bedding for the animals ; for seeds
and implements required for the raising of forage at remount depots
and on military reservations in the Hawaiian and Philippine Islands,
and for labor and expenses incident thereto? for straw for soldiers'
bedding, stationery, typewriters and exchange of same, including
blank books and blank forms for the Quartermaster Corps, certificates
for discharged soldiers and for printing department orders and reports :

Printingrestrictlons. Provided, That no part of the appropriations for the Quartermaster
Corps shall be axp ended on printing unless the same shall be done at
the Government

	

Office, orby contract after due notice and
competition, except in such cases as the emergency will not admit of
the giving notice of, competition, and in cases where it is impracticable
to have the necessary printing done by contract the same may be done,
with the approval of the Secretary of War, by the purchase of mate-

Disp
machines, etplns rial and hire of the necessary labor for the purpose. - For the fiscal

i

products. year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen whenever
the ice maes, steam laundries, and electric plants shah not come
in competition with private enterprise for sale to the public, and in
the opinion of the Secretary of War it becomes necessary to the
economical use and administration of such ice machines, steam laun-
dries, and electric plants as have been or may hereafter be established
n pursuance of law

i
surplus ice may be disposed of, laundry work may

be done for other ranches of the Government, and surplus-electric
light and over may be sold on such terms and in accordance with .

Use of proceeds. such re ations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War :
Proved , That the funds received from such sales and in payment for
such laundry work shall be used to defray the cost of operation of said
ice, laundry, and electric plants; and the sales and expenditures herein
provided fr shall be accounted for in accordance with the methods
prescribed by law ; and any sums remaining after such cost of main-
tenance and operation have been defrayed, shall be deposited in the
Treasury to the credit of the appropriation from which the cost of
operation of such plant is paid, $8,155,000 .

Incidental expenses, INCIDENTAL EXPENSES, QUARTERMASTER CORPS: Postage; cost
Quartermaster C orps. of telegrams on official business received and sent by officers of the

Army; extra pay to soldiers employed on extra duty, under the direc-
tion of the Quartermaster Corps, in the erection of barracks, quarters,
and storehouses, in the construction of roads and other constant
labor for periods of not less than ten days, and as clerks for post
quartermasters at military posts, and for prison overseers at posts
designated by the War Department for the confinement of general
prisoners, and for the United States military prison guard ; of extra-
duty pay at rates to be fixed by the Secretary of War for mess stewards
an cooks at recruit depots, who are to be graduates of the schools
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for bakers and cooks, and instructor cooks at the schools for bakers
and cooks ; for expenses of expresses to and from frontier posts and
armies in the field, of escorts to officers or agents of the Quartermas-
ter Corps and to trains where military escorts can not be furnished

'
-

authorized office furniture ; authorized issues of towels ; hire of labor-
ers in the Quartermaster Corps, including the care of officers' mounts
when the same are furnished by the government, and the hire of
interpreters, spies, or guides for the Army ; compensation of clerks and
other employees to the officers of the Quartermaster Corps, and
clerks, foremen, watchmen, and organist for the United States mili-
tary prison, and incidental expenses of recruiting ; for the apprehen-
sion, securing, and delivering of deserters, including escaped military
prisoners, and the expenmes incident to their pursuit, and no greater
sum than $50 for each deserter or escaped military prisoner shall, in
the discretion of the Secretary of War, -be paid to any civil officer or
citizen for such services and expenses ; for a donation of $5 to each
dishonorably discharged prisoner upon_his release from confinement,
under , court-martial sentence, involving dishonorable discharge ;

Horse
nayfor the following expenditures required for the several regiments of

Cavalry, the batteries of Field Artillery, and such companies of
Infantry and scouts as may be mounted the authorized number of
officers' horses and for the trains, to ,wit : , hire of veterinary surgeons;
purchase of medicines for horses and mules, icket ropes, black-
smith's tools and materials, horseshoes and blacksmiths tools for
the Cavalry service, and for the shoeing of horses and mules; chests
and issue outfits ; and such additional expenditures as are necessary
and authorized by law in the movements and operations : of the
Army, and at military posts, and not expressly assigned to any other
department, $1,833,127.

HORSES FOR CAVALRY, ARTILLERY, ENGINEERS, AND 80 FORTH : P

	

e
For the purchase of horses of ages, sex, and size as may be rescribed
by the Secretary of War, for remounts, for officers entitled to public
mounts, for the Cavalry, Artillery, Signal Corps, and Engineers, 'the
United States Military Academy, service schools, and staff colleges,
and for the Indian scouts, and for such Infantry and members of the
Hospital Corps in field campaigns as may be required to be mounted,
prd

	

'expenses incident thereto, and for the hire of employees :
That the number of horses purchased under this appro-

Limitations,priation, added to the number now on hand, shall be limited to the
actual needs of the mounted service, including reasonable provisions
for remounts, and, unless otherwise ordered by the Secretary of War,
no part of this appropriation shall be paid out for horses not pur-
chased b contract after competition duly invited by the Quarter-
master Corps and. an inspe~~ct ion under the direction and authority of open-m~`~t porthe Secretary of War. When practicable, horses shall be purchased ch~~,
in open market at all military posts or stations, when needed, at a
maximum price to be fixed by the Secretary of War : Provided

Standard requiredfurther, That no part of this appropriation shall be expended for the
purchase of any horses below the standard set by Arm Regulations
for Cavalry and Artillery horses, except when purchase as remounts
or for instruction of cadets at the United States Military Academy : pdoponiesAnd

provided further, That no part of this appropriation shall be
expended for polo ponies except for West Point Military Academy,
and such ponies shall not be used at any other place, $565,285, and
the sum of $200,000 of this appropriation is made immediately
available : And provided further. That hereafter no part of this or ~o~

	

tt to
an other appropriation shall be expended for defraying expenses of
oicers, enlisted men, or horses in attending or taking part in horse
shows or horse races ; but nothing in this proviso shall be held to
apply to the officers, enlisted men, and horses of any troop, battery,
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or company which shall, by order or permission of the Secretary of
War, and within the limits of the United States, attend any horse
show or any State, county, or municipal fair, celebration, or ex-
hibition.

narracka and guar. BAanAcKs AND QUARTERS : Far barracks, quarters, stables, store-
houses magazines, administration and office buildings, sheds, sho
and ot~xer buildings necessary for the shelterof troops, public anm

,ia,
and stores, and for administration purp o~ses, except those pertaining
to the Coast Artillery ; for repairing public buildings at military posts ;
for hire of employees; for rental of the authorized allowance of quar-
ters for officers on duty with the troops at posts and stations where no
public quarters axe available ; of barracks or authorized allowance of
quarters for ' noncommissioned officers and enlisted men on duty
where public quarters are not available ; of grounds for cantonments,
camp axles, and other military purposes, and of buildings or portions
of buildings. for occupation by troops, for use'as stables, storehouses,
and offices, and for other military purposes; for the hire of recruiting
stations and lod ings for recruits ; for such furniture for the public
rooms of officers messes and for officers' c~ua_rters at military posts
as may be 'approved by the Secretary of War ; for wall lockers in
permanent barracks and refrigerators In barracks and quarters ; for
screen doors, window screens, storm doors and sash, , and window
shades for barracks, offices and quarters, and for flooring and fram-

erm'oration ,e- ing for tents, $2,123,997 : Provided, That Ro part of the moneys so
str cted.

	

appropriated shall be paid for commutation of fuel or quarters to
Presidio, San Fran. Officers or enlisted men : Provided further, That not exceeding the

eisco, oal' sum of $6,000 of this appropriation may be expended, in the discre-
tion of the Secretary of War, for the construction of a rostrum in
the national cemetery in the Presidio° of San Francisco, California :

Fort Leavenworth, Providedfurther, That not exceeding the sum of $60,000 of this appro-
$ . 50''••'$'

	

iation may be expended, in the discretion of the' ecretary ofP'4`J°ar,
or the construction of a library building for the Army Service

civliianempi•yeas° Schools at Fort Leavenworth : And providfurther, That the num-
ber of and total sum paid for civilian employees in the . Quartermaster
Corps shall be limited to the actual requirements of the service,
and that no employee therein shall receive a salary of more than $150
per month, except upon the approval of the Secretary of War.

Post exchanges .

	

MJLITARy pdST Exca9Noi : For continuing the construction,
equipment, and maintenance of suitable buildings at military posts
and stations for the conduct of the post exchange, school, library,
reading, lunch, amusement rooms, azld gymnasium, including repairs

Recreation build- to buildings erected at private cost in the o eration of the Act
'';i. 32, P.232 . approved May thirty-first, nineteen hundred an two, to be expended

in the discretion and under the direction of the Secretary of War,
$154,391 .

Transportation.

	

TRANSPORTATION of liar Anna AND rrs suTPLIES : For transpor-
tation of the Army and its supplies, including transportation of the
troops when moving eithef by land or water and of their baggage,
including the cost ofpacking and crating ; for transportation of recruits
and recruiting parties ; of applicants for enlistment between recruit-
ing stations and recruiting depots ; for travel allowance to enlisted
men on discharge ; of persons on their discharge from the United States
military prison or from any place in which they have been held under
a sentence of dishonorable discharge and confinement for more than
six months, or from the Government Hospital for the Insane after
transfer thereto from such prison or place, to their homes (or else-
where as they may elect), provided the cost in each case shall not be
greater than to the place of last enlistment ; of supplies furnished to
the militia for the permanent' equipment thereof ; of the necessary
agents and other employees ; of clothing and equipage and other
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quartermaster stores from Army depots or places of purchase or
delivery to the several posts and Army depots and from those depots
to the troops in the field ; of horse equi ment ; of ordnance and ord-
nance stores, and -small arms from the foundries and armories to the
arsenals, fortifications, frontier posts, and Army depots ; for payment
of wharfage tolls and ferriage ; for transportation of funds of the Army ; payment to land.for the hire of employees ; for the payment of Army transportation grant railroads .
lawfully due such land-grant railroads as have not received aid in
Government bonds (to be adjusted in accordance with the decisions
of the Supreme Court in cases decided under such land-grant acts),
but in no case shall more than fifty per centum. of full amount of provisosservice bepaid : Provided, That such compensation shall be computed Basis of eompnta.
upon the basis of the tariff or lower special rates for like transporta- tion .
tion performed for the public at large and shall be accepted as in full
for all demands for such service : Provided further, That in expending r aXn t na `iethe money appropriated by this Act a railroad company Which has
not received aid in bonds of the United States, and which obtained a

ant of public land to aid in the construction of its railroad on con-
ition that such railroad should be a post route and military road,

subject to the use of the United States for postal, military, naval,
and other Government services, and also subject to such regulations
as Congress may impose restricting the charge for such Government
transportation, ing claims against the United States for transpor-
tation of troops and munitions of war and military supplies and prop-
erty over such aided railroads, shall be paid out of the moneys appro-
priated by the foregoing provision only on the basis of such rate for the
transportation of such troops and munitions of war and military sup-
plies and property as the Secretary of War shall deem just and reason-
able under the foregoing provision, such rate not to exceed fifty per
centum of the compensation for such Government transportation as
shall at that time be charged to and paid by privateparties to any such
company for like and similar transportation ; and the amount so fixed
to be paid shall be accepted as in full for all demands for such service ;
for the purchase and hire of draft and pack animals in such numbers
as are actually required for the service, including reasonable provision
for replacing unserviceable animals ; for the purchase, hire, operation,
maintenance, and repair of such harness, wagons, carts drays, and
other vehicles as are required for the transportation of troops and
sup lies, and for official, military, and garrison purposes ; for drayage
and cartage at the several depots ; for the hire of teamsters and other
employees ; for the purchase and repair of ships, boats, and other ships, boats, etc.

vessels required for the transportation of troops and supplies and for
official, military, and garrison purposes ; for expenses of sailing Transports.

public transports and other vessels on the various rivers the Gulf of
Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans: Providedlurther, That p!`11.1ipm facsrs'

hereafter private mounts of officers in excess of the authorized
mounts may be shipped on Government bill of lading with authorized
mounts, and reimbursement collected for transportation charges on
such excess mounts : Provided further That $75,000 of the appro- bo boats

ees on hat,

priationn hereby made shall be availaile for additional pay to em-
ployees on harbor boats, quartermaster service in lieu of subsistence :
And provided furt7rer, That authority is hereby granted the Secre- snaa of 1, 8ewwd"

tary of War to sell or otherwise dispose of in accordance with law and
regulations the United States Army inter-island transports Seward
and Wright, $10,164,645 .
ROADS, WALKS,, WHARVES, AND DRAINAGE : For the construction

	

' harves eta.
and repair by the Quartermaster Corps of roads, walks, and wharves ;
for payment of extra-duty pay to enlisted men employed in opening
roads and in building wharves; for the pay of employees ; or the
disposal of drainage ; or dredging channels ; and for care and improve-
ment of grounds at military posts and stations, $485,000 .

I
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Water, sewers, etc .

	

WATER AND SEWERS AT MILITARY POSTS : For procuring and intro-
ducing water to buildings and premises at such military posts and
stations as from their situation require it to be brought from a dis-
tance ; for the installation and extension of plumbing within buildings
where the same is not specificallyprovided for in other appro riations ;
for the purchase and repairs of fire apparatus, including e-alarm
systems; for the disposal of sewage, and expenses incident thereto,
including the authorized issue of toilet paper- for repairs to water
and sewer systems and plumbing within buildings ; and for hire of .
employees, $1,100,000.

Alaska .

	

CONSTRUCTION, REPAIR, AND MAINTENANCE OF MILITARY AND POST
roads, etc.Military and Post ROADS, BRIDGES, AND TRAILS, ALASKA : For the construction, r0 air,

and maintenance of military and post roads, bridges, and trails, er
Proviso .,

	

rit0ry of Alaska, $125,000 : Provided, That the accounting officers of
L
W5 .'out . Robert the Treasury are authorized and directed to allow and credit in the
Credit in accounts . accounts of First Lieutenant Robert L. Weeks, United States Army,

the sum of $1,340, disallowed against him on the books of the Treasury
in accordance with a ruling of the Comptroller of the Treasury dated

officera serning as March fourteenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen ; and that hereafter
r0Vol 34, is any officer of the rmy and member of said Board of Road Commis-

sioners who is living with his family while serving as a member of said
board within the limits of the Territory of Alaska, and not stationed
at a military post shall be entitled to receive a per diem commutation
fixed by the board in lieu of "actual living expenses," as now provided

Reimbursement . by law; and this provision shall embrace the time during which any
member of said board shall have failed in the past to receive any
allowance for expense of living by reason of the decision of the
Comptroller of the Treasury above referred to, to the effect that said
allowance could not be made to an officer living with his family,

Philippine islands .

	

BARRACKS AND QUARTERS, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS : Continuing the
terns . cks and qua`' work of providing for the proper shelter and protection of officers and

enlisted men of the Army of the United States lawfully on duty in the
Philippine Islands, including repairs and paym ent of rents, the acqui-
sition of title to building sites, and such additions to existing military
reservations as may be necessary, and including also shelter for the
animals and supplies, and all other buildings necessary for post

Proviso .

	

administration purposes, $400,000 : Provided, That no part of saidRestriction onamounts for officers' sum shall be expended for the construction of quarters or officers of
quay. the Army the total cost of which including the heating and plumbing

apparatus, wiring and ffixtures, shall exceed in the case of quarters-o?
a general officer the sum of $8,000 ; of a colonel or officer above the
rank of captain, $6,000 ; and of an officer of and below the rank of
captain, $4,000.

Clothing, and camp CLOTHING CAMP AND GARRISON EQUIPAGE : For cloth1 woolens,and.garrison equipage. materials, and for the purchase and manufacture of clothing for the
Army, for issue and for sale at cost price according to the Army
Regulations ; for altering and fitting clothing and washing and
cleaning when necessary ; for equipage, including authorized issues
of toilet articles, barbers' and tailors materials, for use of general
prisoners confined at military posts without pay or allowances and
applicants for enlistment 'while held under observation ; issue of
toilet kits to recruits upon their first enlistment, and issue of house-
wives to the Army ; for expenses of packing and handling and similar
necessaries ; for a suit of citizen's outer clothing, to cost not exceeding
$10, to be issued upon release from confinement to each prisoner who
has been confined under a court-martial sentence involving dishon-

Indemnity for de- orable discharge ; for indemnity to officers and . men of the Army foratroyea clothing, etc . clothing and bedding, and so forth, destroyed since April twenty-
second, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by order of medical officers
of the Army for sanitary reasons, $6,500,000 .
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CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR OF HOSPITALS : For construction and ~~trt etwa, eta.
repair of hospitals at military posts already established and occupied,
including file extra-duty pay oI enlisted men employed on the same,
and including also all expenditures for construction and repairs Hot Springs, Ark.
rec~aired at the Army and Navy Hospital at Hot Springs, Arkansas,
and for the construction and re iau of general hospitals and expenses
incident thereto, and for additions needed to meet the requirements
of increased garrisons, and for temporary hospitals in standing camps ing

TSemporary build-

and cantonments, $440,000 .
QUARTERS FOR HOSPITAL sTEwARDs : For construction and rep air stewards. for hospital

of quarters for hospital stewards at military posts already established
and occupied, including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed
on the same, $9,700 .
SHOOTING GALLERIES AND RANGES : For shelter, shooting galleries ; shooting ranges,eto,

ranges for small-arms target practice, repairs, and expenses incident
thereto, including flour or paste for marldng targets, hire of employees,
such ranges and galleries to be open, as far as practicable, to the
National Guard and organized rifle clubs under regulations to be pre-
scribed by the Secretary of War, $40,000 .
MAINTENANCE OF THE ARMY WAR COLLEGE : For supplying he Army War College.

necessary fuel for heating the Army War College Building at Wash-
ington Barracks and for lighting the . building and grounds ; also
for pay of a chief engineer, at $1,200 per annum; and assistant
engineer, at $900 ; four firemen, at $720 each; one elevator con-
ductor, at $720, $10,700.

RENT OF BIIILDIN,S, QUARTERMASTER CORPS : For rent of build- Rent of buildings,
ings and parts of buildings in the District of Columbia, for Military District of Columbia.

purposes, during the fiscal year 'nineteen hundred and fifteen, as
follows :

Field medical supply depot, $5,567 .10 .
Signal Corps test rooms, $2,100.
Quartermaster stable, $2,700 .
Quartermaster stable and storehouse, $4,938 .
Quartermaster stable and warehouse, $3,600.
Five floors for Army.Medical School, $8,680 .
Six rooms for attending surgeon and retiring board, $1,000 .
Depot quartermaster office, $2,500.
Garage, Quartermaster Corps, $1,500 .
One room (for storage purposes), Quartermaster Corps, $54.
Quarters for officers, nonco mmissioned officers, and privates etcQuarters for oi$cers,

on duty with troops where no public quarters axe available,
$13 347.90 ; total, $45,987.

dLAIMS FOR DAMAGES TO AND LASS OF PRIVATE PROPERTY : For Damage claims.

settlement of claims for damages to and loss of private property
belon ' g to citizens of the United States, Hawaii, and the Phil ip-
pine slands, $5,069.09 .

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

	

Medical Department .

MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT: For the purchase of medical supplies, ate.

and hospital supplies, including ambulances an disinfectants, and
the exchange of typ e~writin machines, for military posts, camps
hospitals, spital ships, and transports ; for expenses of medical
supply depots for medical care and treatment not otherwise pro-
vided for, including care and subsistence . in private hospitals, of
officers, enlisted men, and civilian employees of the Army, of appli-
cants for, enlistment, and of prisoners of war and other persons m
military ustody or confinement, when entitled thereto by law,
regulation, or contract : Provided, That this shall not apply to officers Proviso.n treatment
and enlisted men who are treated in private hospitals or by civilian excepted .

physicians while on furlough; for the proper care and treatment of
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Contagious diseases epidemic and contagious diseases in the Army or at military postsexpenses& or stations, including measures to prevent the spread thereof and

the payment of reasonable damages not otherwise provides for,
for bedding and clothing injured or destroyed in such prevention ;
for the pay of male and female nurses, not including the Nurse Corps
(female), and of cooks and other civilians employed for the proper
care of sick officers and soldiers, under such regulations fixing their
number, qualifications, assignment, pay, and allowances as shall
have been or shall be prescribed by the Secretary of War ; for the
pay of civilian physicians employed to examine physically appli-
cants for enlistment and enlisted men, and to render other pro-
fessional services from time to time under proper authority ; for the
pay of other -employees of the Medical Department ; for the payment
of express companies and local transfers employed directly by the
Medical Department for the transportation of medical and hospital
supplies, including bidders' samples and water for analysis ; for
supplies for use in teaching the art of cooking to the Hospital Corps ;

taHo springs Hospi- for the supply of the Army and Navy Hospital at Hot Springs,
Arkansas; for advertising, laundry, and all other necessary miscel a-
neous expenses of the Medical Department, $700,000 .

Museum.

	

ARMY MEDICAL MUSEUM AND LIBRARY : For Army Medical Mu-
seum, preservation of specimens, and the preparation and purchase of
new specimens, $5,000.

Library .

	

For the library of the Surgeon General's _office, including the pur-
chase of necessary books of reference and periodicals, $10,000 .

Bureau of Insular

	

BUREAU OF INSULAR AFFAIRS .
Affairs.

Care of insane sol- CARE OF INSANE FILIPINO SOLDIERS : For the care, maintenance,
diers.In Philippines .

	

and treatment at asplumq in the Philippine Islands of insane natives
of the Philippine Islands cared for in such institutions conformably

Vol. 35, p. 122.

	

to the Act of Congress approved May eleventh, nineteen hundred and
eight, $2,000.

In Porto Rico .

	

CARE OF INSANE SOLDIERS, PORTO Rico REGIMENT OF INFANTRY :
Foi the care, maintenance, and treatment at asylums in Porto Rico
of insane soldiers of the Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry, $500 .

Engineer Depart.

	

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.ment .

Incidental expensesat depots .

Engineer School,Washington Barracks,
Equipment, etc .

Incidental expenses.

SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS. SEES . II. CH. 72 . 1914.

ENGINEER DEPOTS : For incidental expenses for the depots, in-
cluding~ fuel, lights, chemicals, stationery, hardware, machinery, pay
of civilian clerks, mechanics, laborers, and other employees, extra-
duty pay to soldiers necessarily employed for periods not less than
ten days as artificers on work in addition to and not strictly in the
line of their military duties,, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, drafts-
men, printers, lithographers, photographers, engine drivers, telegraph
operators, teamsters, wheeIrights, masons, machinists, painters,
overseers, laborers ; for lumber and materials and for labor for pack-
ing and crating engineer supplies ; repairs of, and for materials to
repair, public buildings, machuiery, and instruments, and for unfore-
seen expenses $25,000.
ENGINEER ~CHOOL, WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA : Equip-

ment and maintenance of the Engineer School at Washington Bar-
racks, District of Columbia, including purchase of instruments, ma-
chinery, implements, models, and materials, for the use of the school
and for instruction of Engineer troops in their special duties as sap-
pers and miners ; for land mining, ontoniering, and signaling ; for
purchase and binding of professionalpworks and periodicals of recent
date treating on military and civil engineering and kindred scientific
subjects for the library of the United States Engineer School ; for
incidental expenses of the school, including fuel, lights, chemicals,
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stationery, hardware, machinery, and boats ; for pay of civilian clerks,
draftsmen, electricians, mechanics, and laborers ; compensation of
civilian lecturers and payment of tuition fees of students officers at
civil technical institutions ; for extra-duty pay to soldiers necessarily
employed for periods not lless than ten days as artificers on work in
addition to and not strictly in the line of their military duties, such
as carpenters, blacksmiths, draftsmen, printers, -lithographers, pho-
tographers, engine drivers, telegraph operators, telephone operators,
teamsters, wheelwrights, masons, machinists, painters, overseers, la-
borers; for repairs of and materials to repair ublic buildings and
machinery; for unforeseen expenses ; for travel expenses of officers T'nOal-Peoses-
on journeys approved by the Secretary of War and made for the pur-
pose of instruction : Provided, That the traveling expenses herein PIlieu a mileageprovided for shall be in lieu of mileage and other allowances; and to
provide means for the theoretical and practical instruction at the
Engineer School by the purchase of textbooks, books of reference, Textbooks, eto .
scientific and professional papers and for other absolutely necessary
expenses : Provided, That hereafter section thirty-six hundred and Ra e p .718 .forty-eight, Revised Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions for for_
einn and professional newspapers and periodicals to be paid for from
this appropriation, $25,000 .

	

Equipment ofENGucEER EQUIPMENT of TROOPS : For pontoon material, tools, -
instruments,

	

ops,
instruments, supplies, and appliances required for use in the engineer
equipment of troops, for military surveys, and for engineer operations
in the field, including the purchase and preparation of engineer
manuals, $50,000.
CIVU,IAN ASSISTANTS TO ENGINEER oFFICERs : For services of sur- civil- assistants

,veyors, survey parties, "draftsmen, photographers, master laborers
and clerks to engineer officers on the staff of division, corps, anJ
department commanders, $40,000 .
CoxTUSGENOIS, ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS : ipcIIe ci, Phil

For contingent expenses incident to the operations of the Engineer
Department in the Philippine Islands, to be expended at the discre-
tion of the Secretary of War, $5,000 .

°

	

Hereafter in the settlement of transactions between appropriations 0~ment of no.
under the Engineer Department, or between the Engineer Department
and another office or bureau of the War Department, or . of any other
executive department of the Government, payment therefor shall be
made by the proper disbursing officer of the Corps of Engineers or of
the office, bureau, or department concerned .

Ordnance Depart.went .a
ORDxaCE sERvICE : For the current expenses of the Ordnance current expenses .

Department, in connection with purchasing, receivmg, storing, and
issuing ordnance and ordnance stores, comprising police and office
duties, . rents, tolls, fuel, light, water, and advertising, stationery,
typewriters, and adding machines, including their exchange, an i
office furniture, tools, and instruments of service; for incidental
expenses of the ordnance service and those -attending practical trials
and tests of ordnance, small arms and other ordnance stores ; for
publications for libraries of the Ordnance Department, including the
Ordnance Office- subscriptions to periodicals which may be ptud for
in advance, and payment for mechanical labor in the office of the
Chief of ordnance, $300,000

	

Ammunition forORDNANCE -STORES-AMMUNITION: Manufacture of ammunition small arms, etc .
for small arms for reserve supply, ammunition for burials at the
National Soldiers' Home in Washington, District of Columbia, ammu-
nition for firing the morning and evening gun at military posts pre-
scribed by General Orders, Number Seventy, Headquarters of the

91006•-voL 38----FT 1-24

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT .
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Army, dated July twenty-third eighteen hundred and sixty-seven
and at National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers and its severa l!

-

	

branches, including National Soldiers' Home in Washington, District
Atlowsanceforexped- of Columbia, and soldiers' and sailors' State homes : Provided, That

ments°

	

not more than $52 000 of this appropriation may be used in the pur-
Targetpractice °

	

chase of ammunition for purposes of experiment, $125,000 .
SMALL-ARMS TARGET PRACTICE : For manufacture of ammunition,

targets, and other accessories for small-arms and machine-gun target
practice and instruction ; marksmen's medals, prize arms, and insigni a
for all arms of the service ; and ammunition, targets, target material,
and other accessories may be issued for small-arms target practice
and instruction at the educational institutions and State soldiers'
and sailors' orphans' homes to which issues of small arms are lawfully
made, under such regulations as the Secretary of War may prescribe
provided the total value of the stores so issued to the educational
Institutions and homes does not exceed $30 1000, $750 :000.

Manufacturing, e
arms. MnxvFAaTURE of ARMS : For manufacturinng, reps , and issuing
Provisos° arms at the national armories, $450 000 : Provided hat existing
Patented articles written agreements involving the purchase of patented articles, pat-

ents for which have not expired, may be carried out °
nowanceforeapert- Provided, That not more than $10,000 of this appropriation may be

used in the purchase of materials for purposes of experiment .
Issue of magazine Provided further That the Secret of War is hereby authorized torifles, etc., for target .

	

yp ractice, to clubs and IsSUe, without expense to the United States, for use in target practice,schools° United States magazine rifles and appendages therefor not of the
existing service model and not necessary for the maintenance of a
proper reserve supply together with forty rounds of ball cartridges
suitable to said arm for each range at which target practice is had,
not to exceed a total' of one hundred and twenty rounds per year per
man participating in target practice, to rifle clubs organized under
the rules of the National Board for the Promotion of Rifle Practice
and to schools having a uniformed, corps of cadets and carrying -on
Tnilitary training, in sufficient number for the conduct of proper target
practice .

p1R
eggniaons to be Issues of public property under this provision shall be made in

compliance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary of War insur-
g t
i

he designed use of the roperty issued, providing against loss to
e United States through lack of proper care, and for the return of

the property when required, ard .embodyIng such other requirements
as he may consider necessary adequately to safeguard the interests
of the United States. .

Preservfng,etc.,ord- ORDNANCE STORES AND suPPLIEs : For overhauling, cleaning,,ante ° repairing, and preserving ordnance and ordnance stores m the hands
of troops and at the arsenals, posts, and depots ; for purchase and
manufacture of ordnance stores to fill requisitions of troops ; forEgnipments,

	

Infantry, Cavalry, and Artillery equipments, including horse equip-
ments for Cavalry and Artillery, $700,000 .

Rifle contests .

	

NATIONAL TROPHY AND` MEDALS FOR RIFLE CONTESTS : For the
pH esphy,

medals, and purpose of furnishing a national trophy and medals and other prizes
to be provided and contested for annuall__y, under such regul ations, as
may be prescribed by the Secretary of War, said contest to be open
to the Amy, Navy, Marine Corps, and the National Guard or Organ-
ized Militia of the several States, Territories, and of the District of
Columbia, members of rifle clubs, and civilians, and for the cost of the
.trophy, prizes, and medals herein provided for, and for the promotion
of rule,practice throughout the United States, including the reim-
bursement of necessary expenses of members of the National Board
for the Promotion of Rifle Practice to be expended for the purposes,
hereinbefore prescribed under the direction of the Secretary of War,
$10,000.
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FIELD ARTILLERY FOR ORGANIZED MILITIA : For the purpose of rO e ed Militia .

manufacturing field artillery material for the Organized Militia of the rialfor.
several States, Territories, and the District of Columbia, without cost
to the said States, Territories, or the District of Columbia, but to
remain the property of the United States and to be accounted for in
the manner now prescribed by law, the Secretary of War is hereby,
authorized, under such regulations ashe may prescribe, on the requisi-
tions of the governors of the several States and Territories or the
commanding general of the Militia of the District of Columbia, to issue
said artillery material to the Organized Militia; and the sum of
$2,100,000 is hereby appropriated and made immediately available
and to remain available until the end of the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and sixteen, for the manufacture and issue of the articles con-
stituting the same .
AMMUNITION FOR FIELD ARTILLERY FOR ORGANIZED MruTIA : For teafieldau'rtllnfrte.manufacturing reserve ammunition for field artillery for the Organized

Militia of the several States, Territories, and the District of Columbia,
the funds to be immediately available and to remain available until
the end of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
sixteen, $3,000,000 .

Approved, April 27, 1914 .

CHAP. 73.-An Act To authorize an additional appropriation for the erection

	

A ill 30,1914 .
of the United States appraisers' stores building at Milwaukee, Wisconsin .	 (9°R . 5487' ]

(Public, No. 92.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That in addition to the sum

	

`•°tof Wis .
1n.of $75,000 heretofore authorized by the Act of Congress approved cp~psederors building,

June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, being chapter three V01. 36, p. ss4.
hundred and eighty-three of the laws of the Sixty-first Congress, sec-
ond session, for the construction on a site at Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
already purchased by the Government for such purpose of a suitable
and commodious appraisers' stores building, in.clufl'ing fireproof
vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, elevators, and approaches,
for the use and purpose of the United States Government appraising
goods and merchandise imported from foreign countries and into
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the additional sum of $40,000. is hereby,
authorized, at a total cost, including said vaults, heating and venti-
lating apparatus, elevators, and approaches, complete, not to exceed
$115,000, for which plans, specifications, and full estimates shall
previously be made and approved according to law.

Approved, April 30, 1914 .

CHAP. 74.-An Act To abolish the office of receiver of public moneys at Spring-

	

May 2,1914:
field, Missouri, and for other purposes .

	

(s . 3403.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
(Public, No . 93 .1

States of America in Congress assembled, That the office o receiver of nebe
Vlanadts~

Spring-
publi
c moneys at Springfield, Missouri, shall ten days from and after field, Mo., abolished,
the passage and approval of this Act, be abolished and cease to exist ;
and that all the powers, duties, obligations, and penalties at that time
lawfully imposed upon such receiver, and upon the register of the land
office at Springfield, Missouri, shall, from and after that date, be exer-
cised by and imposed upon such register ; and such register shall, in istc, ties added to reg-

addition to the duties thus imposed, have charge of and attend to the
sale of public lands within the State of Missouri, as provided by law
and official regulation, and shall be accountable under his official
bond for the proceeds of such sales and for all fees, commissions, and
other moneys received by him under any provision of law or official
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of ufso. g of fees regulation : Provided, That all the fees and commissions now allowed
etc

;

	

by law to both such register and such receiver shall, ten days after
the passage and approval of this Act, be paid to and ac

amoun
counted for by

such register in the same manner and in like ts in which they
are now required to be paid to and accounted for by such receiver,
but the salary, fees, and commissions of such register shA.il not exceed
$3,000 per annum .

ew
Cuatody of records, SEc. 2 . That all official and public books, papers, plats, records, and

property of every description found and remaining in the said land
office ten days from and after the approval of this Act shall be deliv-
ered to the register of the said office, who shall become the custodian of
the same, under the direction of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office .
Approved, May 2, 1914 .

May 2,1914.

	

CHAP. 7S .--An Act Authorizing the State of California to select public lands in
[H. R. 122.1

	

lieu of certain lands granted to it in Imperial County, California, and for other purposes.
[Public, No . 94 .1

Publiolands.

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
Grant to California States of America in Congress assembled, That the State of CR.lifornia

in lieu of former selec-
t,...

	

or its grantees m~ay, with the approval of the Secretary of the . Interior,
l.32,p. 728. reconvey to the United States any of the lands heretofore granted to

said State in" the townships authorized to be resurveyed by the Act of
July first, nineteen hundred and two (Thirty-second Statutes at Large,
page seven hundred and twenty-eight), and select in lieu thereof an
equal amount of vacant, unappropriated, surveyed, unreserved,

Prod V .

	

nonmineral public lands within said State : Provided, That any appli-
Time limit .

	

cation to select land under this Act must be presented within three
victor E . Shaw. years from the date of its assage : Provided further That the Secre-

wiino ria Imperiai tart' of the Interior be, an he is hereby, authorized and directed to

e

County, Cal ° issue a patent conveyi ng to Victor E. Shaw, of LosAngeles, California,
the south half of section twenty-six, in township eleven south, range
thirteen east, San Bernardino base and meridian, containing three
hundred and twenty acres, in Imperial Count California, upon the
xpress and prior condition that said Victor B . Shaw shall execute

and deliver to the Secretary of the Interior a grant and deed satisfac-
tory to the Secretary of the Interior relinquishing and conveying to
the Government of the United States all his right, title, and interest
in and to the north half of section thirty- six, in township sixteen
south, range thirteen east, San Bernardino base and meridian,
Imperial County, California, according to the original survey con-
taining three hundred and twenty acres, now known as part of tract
thirty-seven, in township sixteen south, ranges thirteen and fourteen
east, San Bernardino base and meridian, according to the resurvey .

Regulations, etc .

	

Suc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior may make proper rules
and regulations for carrying this Act into effect .
Approved, May 2, 1914 .

May 5,1914 .

	

CHAP. 79.An Act To provide for cooperative agricultural extension work
[H. R. 7951 .1

	

between the agricultural colleges in the several States receiving the benefits of an Act
[Public, No . 95.1 of Congress approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and of Acts

supplementary thereto, and the. United States Department of Agriculture .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Agricultural eaten- States of America in Congress assembled, That in order to aid in diffus-aier work .
Cooperation of state ing among the people of the United States useful and, practical infor-

mation on subjects relating to agriculture and home economics, and
to encourage the application of the same, there may be inaugurated
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in connection with the college or colleges in each State now receiving,
or which may hereafter receive, the benefits of the Act of Congress Vol . 12, p. 503 .

approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, entitled "An
Act donating public lands to the several States and Territories which
may provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic
arts" (Twelfth Statutes at Large, page five hundred and three), and vol . 26, P . 417.of the Act of Congress approved August thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety (Twenty-sixth Statutes at Large, age four hundred and yo,. 34, p .1281 .
seventeen and chapter eight hundred and forty-one), agricultural
extension work which shall be carried on in cooperation with the
United States Department of Agriculture : Provided, That in any State Dresf~~nProvisos .

in which two or more such colleges have been or hereafter may be legislature=
established the appropriations hereinafter made to such State shall be
administered by such college or colleges as the legislature of such State Farm man meat
may direct : Provided further, That, pending the inauguration and wort:, ete., ofd
development of the cooperative extension work herein authorized, noscontinued
nothing in this Act shall be construed to discontinue either the farm
management work or the farmers' cooperative demonstration work
as now conducted by the Bureau of Plant Industry of the Department
of Agriculture .

	

Method of instruo .
Sic. 2 . That cooperative agricultural extension work shall consist tionoutsideofcollegee,

of the giving of instruction and practical demonstrations in agricul- etee
ture and home economics to persons not attending or resident in said
colleges in the several communities, and imparting to such persons
information on said subjects through field demonstrations, publi- Detormination of
cations, and otherwise ; and this work shall be . carried on in such work .
manner as may be mutually agreed upon by the Secretary of
Agriculture and the State agricultural college or colleges receiving the
benefits of this Act.

SEc . 3 . That for the purpose of paying the expenses of said cooAera- appropriation to each
tive agricultural extension work and the necessary printing and dis- state .
tributing of information in connection with the same, there is per- Post, P . 438 .
manently appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise ap ropriated, the sum of $480,000 for each .year, $10,000 of
which shall be paid annually, in the manner hereinafter provided, to Assent of legislature .
each State which shall by action of its legislature assent to the pro- Prevesos .
visions of this Act : Provided, That payment of such installments of

lion .
to f ier othe appropriation hereinbefore made as shall become due to any lion .

State before the adjournment of the regular session of the legislature
meeting next after the passage of this Act may, in the absence of prior

p

i

legislative assent, be made upon the assent of the governor thereof, Additional inerese-
duly certified to the Secretary of the Treasury : Provided further, That lug appropriations.
there is also appropriated an additional sum of $600,000 for the fiscal
year following that in which the foregoing appropriation fast becomes
available, and for each year thereafter for seven years a sum exceed-
ng, by $500,000 the sum appropriated for each preceding year, and M" amL
for each year thereafter there is permanently appropriated for each
year the sum of $4,100,000 in addition to the sum of 80,000 here- Approvalofplanare.
nlbefore provided : Provided further, That before the fundis herein quires.
appropriated shall become available to any college for any fiscal year
ans for the work to be carried on under this Act shall be submitted

by the proper officials of each college and approved by the Secretary Proportional allot-
of Agriculture . Such additional slims shall be used only for the pur- out.
poses hereinbefore stated, and shall be allotted annually to each State
by the Secretary of Agriculture and paid in the manner hereinbefore
provided, in the proportion which the rural population of each State
bears to the total rural population of all the States as determined by Eq ual amount re°the next preceding Federal census : Provided further, That no pay- q uires from state, etc .
ment out of the additional appropriations herein provided shall be
made in any year to any State until an equal sum has been appro-
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pruled for that year by the legislature of such State, or provided by
State, county college, local authority, or individual contributions
from within t~e State, for the maintenance of the cooperative agri-
cultural extension work provided for in this Act .

p ymentnd manner of SEC. 4 . That the sums hereby appropriated for extension work
shall be paid in equal semiannual payments on the first day of Janu-
ary and July of each year by the Secretary of .the Treasury upon the
warrant of the Secretary of Agriculture, out of the Treasury of the

Detailed statement
United States, to the treasurer or other officer of the State duly

of receipts and dts- authorized by the laws of the State to receive the same ; and such
bursements. officer shall be required to report to the Secretary of culture, on

or before the first day of September of each year, a detailed statement
of the amount so received during the previous fiscal year, and of its
disbursement, on forms prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture .

beep> piebystatea SEC. 5. That if any portion of the moneys received by the desig-
misappued, etc. nated officer of any State for the support and maintenance of coopera-

tive agricultural extension work, as provided in this Act, shall by any
action or contingency be diminishedor lost, or be misapplied it shall
be replaced by said State to which it belongs, and until so replaced no

use restricted.
subsequent appropriation shall be apportioned or paid to said State,
and no portion of said moneys shall be applied, directly or indirectly,
to the purchase, erection, preservation, or repair of any building or
buildings, or the purchase or rental of land, or in college-course

.teaching, lectures in colleges, promoting agricultural trains, or any
other purpose not specified in this Act, and not more than five per
centum of each annual appropriation shall be applied to the printmg

co goal reports from and distribution of publications. It shall be the duty of each of said
colleges annually, on or before the first day of January, to make to the
governor of the State in which it is located a full and detailed report
of its operations in the direction of extension work as defined in this
Act, including a detailed statement of receipts and expenditures from
all sources for this purpose, a copy of which report shall be sent to the
Secret of Agriculture and to the Secretary of the Treasury of the
United States .

agbeat of stateo allot- . SEC. 6 . That on or before the first day of July in each year after the
went° passage of this Act the Secretary of Agriculture shall ascertain and

certify to the Secretary of the Treasury as to each State whether it is
entitled to receive its share of the annual appropriation for cooperative
agricultural extension work under this Act, and the amount which it

witheld . if certificate is entitled to receive. If the Secretary of Agriculture shall withhold
a certificate from any State of its appropriation, the facts and reasons
therefor shall be reported to the President and the amount involved
shall be kept separate in the Treas until the expiration of the Con-
gress next succeeding a session of the, legislature of any State from
which a certificate has been withheld, m order that the State may, if

Appeal t o Congress. it should so desire, appeal to Congress from the determination of-the
Disposal or allot. Secret

	

of A iculture. If the next Congress shall not direct suchmenu not paid .

	

gr sum to be paid, it shall be covered into the Treasury .
Detailed report to

Congress. SEC. 7. That the Secretary of Agriculture shall make an annual
report to Congress of the receipts, axp enditures, and results of the
cooperative agricultural extension work in all of the States receiving
the benefits of this Act, and also whether the apof any
State has been withheld ; and if so, the reasons therefr .

Amendment, etc.

	

SEc. 8. That Congress may at any time alter, amend, or repeal any
or all of the provisions of this Act .

Approved, May 8, 1914 .
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CHAP. 81.-An Act For the relief of Joseph L. Donovan.

	

Ma a, a
l ls~°1	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRe esentatives ofthe Thtited (Public, No . 96.1
States of America iii Congress assembled, That the President of the Army.
United States be, and he is hereby, authorized to nominate and, by rosyybesppmDOtrao
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, appoint Jose h L.~eai Infantry, and
Donovan, late a captain in the Twenty-second Infantrynited
States Army, a captain of the Infantry in the Army of the United
States, and when so appointed he shall be placed on . the retired list
of the officers of the Army .

Approved, May 9, 1914 .

CHAP. 82.-An Act Authorizing the city of Montrose, Colorado, to purchase

	

lays:as3j
certain public lands . for public park purposes .

	

[Public, No. 97.]
Be it enacted the Senate and House o Re esentatives o the United

States of America in C ess assembled,That the city ofMontrose, Public lands .
Montrose County, Colorado, is hereby authorized for a period of two P-11=40130-10=yyears after the passage of this Act, to purchase, and the Secretary
of the Interior is hereby directed to convey to said city for public
park purposes, for the use and benefit of said city, the following-
described lands, or so much thereof as the said city may desire, to Description.wit: The south half of the southwest quarter, the southwest quarter
of the southeast quarter of section nine ; the northwest quarter, the
west half of the northeast quarter, the north half of the southwest
quarter, and the west half of the southeast quarter of section sixteen,

in township forty-even north, range seven west of the New
Mexico principal meridian, containing five hundred and twenty acres,
more or less.

	

Payment, etc.SEc. 2 . That the said conveyance shall be made of the said lands
to the said city by the Secretary of the Interior upon the payment
by said city for the said land or such portions thereof as it may
select at the rate of $1 .25 per acre, and patent issued to said city
for the said land selected to have and to hold for public park purposes,
subject to the existing laws and regulations concerning public parks, Prior rights not ha.and that the grant hereby made shall not include any lands which paired.
at the date of the issuance of patent shall be covered by a valid,
existing, bona fide right or claim initiated under the laws of the PO0

il and mineral
mi

United States : Provided, That there shall be reserved to the United rights reserved.
States all oil, coal, and other mineral deposits that may be found in
the land sopanted, and all necessary use of the land fr extracting

xs~r~ionthe same : And provided further, That said city shall not have the
right to sell or convey the land herein granted, or any part thereof,
or to devote the same to any other purpose than as hereinbefore
described ; and that if the said land shall not be used as a public
park, the same, or such parts thereof not so used, shall revert to
the United States .

	

Former grant re.
SEc. 3. That the portion of the Act of June seventh, nineteen p ,

o~ p ~sohundred and ten, which authorizes the said city of Montrose to
purchase the northwest quarter and the south half of the northeast
quarter of section fourteen, township forty-nine north, range nine
west of the New Mexico principal meridian, containing two hundred
and forty acres, more or less, be, and the same is hereby, repealed .
Approved, May 9, 1914.
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May 1914.

	

CHAP.86.-An Act To increase the limit of cost for the extension, remodeling,
[i3 . ft. 12291 .]

	

and improvement of the Pensacola, Florida, post office and courthouse, and for other
[Public, No . 98 .]

	

purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the Unitedr~o,~t in. States of America in Congress assembl , That the Act entitled "An

creased, public build- Act to increase the limit of cost of certain public buildings, to
Ing at.
Vol . 36, p . 679. . authorize the enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improvement

of certain public buildings, to authorize the erection and completion
of public buildings, to authorize the purchase of sites for public
buildings and for other purposes," approved June twenty-fifth,
nineteen 'hundred and ten, be, and the same is hereby, amended, so
as to increase the limit of cost for the extension, remodeling, and
improvement of the Pensacola, Florida, post office and courthouse
in the sum of $30,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary to
complete said extension, remodeling, and improvement .
Approved, May 12, 1914

M
a.R313914.

	

CHAP. 88.-An Act To consolidate certain forest lands in the Sierra Nationals Forest, and Yosemite National Park, California .
[Public, No . 99 .1

Sierra National For- Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
est, cal.

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose of pre-
Exchange of lands

in, with private own_ serving scenic features and consolidating certain forest lands belong-
ing to the United States within the Sierra National Forest and the
Yosemite National Park, California, the Secretary of the Interior be,
and he hereby is ; authorized and empowered, upon the recommenda-
tion of the Secretary of Agriculture, and after obtaining and acce ting
for the Government of the United States of America a valid title to
the land to be acquired, which title shall be approved by said Secre-
tary of the Interior, to exchange lands belonging to the nited States
which are a part of the Sierra National Forest for privately owned
timber lands of approximately equal value lying within the boun-
daries of said Sierra National Forest and the said Yosemite National

Distribution

	

i .
of ac- Park : Provided, That upon the consummation of an exchange here-

quired lands . under the lands acquire by the United States within the boundaries
of the Sierra Forest shall become a part of that national forest and
that within the boundaries of the Yosemite National Park shall

Description .

	

become a part of that park : Provided further, That only the followinFret.d
for
or sierra

privately owned lands in the Sierra National Forest may be acquirea
by the United States under the exchange: North halff southeast
quarter and southeast quarter southeast quarter section thirty-four,
southwest quarter southwest quarter section thirty-five, and all of
section thin -six, townshi four south, range twenty east, Mount
Diablo merman ; east halfnortheast quarter and south half south-
west quarter section thirty-two, west half northwest quarter section
thirty-three, township four south, range twenty-one east, Mount
Diablo meridian ; southeast quarter section one, southeast quarter
southeast quarter (lot sixteen) section eleven, lots three and four,
southwest quarter northwest quarter, southwest quarter, and south-
east quarter section twelve, lots two, five, six, and seven, section
thirteen, township five south, range twenty east, Mount Diablo merid-
ian; lots two and six, section five, portion northwest quarter north-
west quarter south of traverse, southwest quarter northwest quarter,
portion southeast quarter northwest quarter west of traverse, north-
east quarter southwest quarter, southeast quarter southwest quarter,
and that portion of the southeast quarter west of the traverse, section
eight, portion of northwest quarter, northeast quarter west of traverse,
southwest quarter northeast quarter, portion of southeast quarter
northeast quarter west of traverse, and portion of east half southeast
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quarter west of traverse, section seventeen, portion of northeast
quarter northeast quarter west of traverse, portion southeast quarter
northeast quarter west of traverse, and portion of east half southeast
quarter west of traverse, section twenty, township five south, ran e
twenty-one east, Mount Diablo meridian; and that only the north-
east quarter section thirty-six, township four south, range twenty-one
east, Mount Diablo meridian, in the Yosemite National Park, may be
acquired by the United .States under the exchange ; and that only
the following lands may be given in exchange by the United States :
West half lot nine and west half southwest quarter section three ;
portion of lots four and five south of traverse, section five ; portions
of lots one, two, three, and five south of the traverse ; portion of lot
six east of traverse ; lots seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thir-
teen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, and
portions of lot twenty north o? traverse, section six ; portion of the
north half northeast quarter north of traverse line, section seven ;
north half northeast quarter, southwest quarter northeast quarter,
and north half northwest quarter, section ten ; southwest quarter
northwest quarter and northwest quarter southwest quarter, section
eleven, southwest quarter northeast quarter and southeast quarter
northwest quarter, section thirteen, portion of southwest quarter
northeast quarter east of traverse, section twenty, township five south,
range twenty-one east, Mount Diablo meridian ; southwest quarter
southwest quarter section nine, northeast quarter northeast quarter
(lot one) section seventeen, lot five, section eighteen, southwest quarter
southwest quarter and southeast quarter southwest quarter, section
nineteen, southwest quarter northwest quarter section twenty-eight,
northwest quarter northeast quarter section twenty-nine, southwest
quarternortheast quarter, northeast quarter northwest quarter, south-
west quarter northwest quarter, southeast quarter northwest quarter,
lot one, northeast quarter southwest quarter, northwest quarter
southwest quarter, southeast quarter southwest quarter, west half
southeast quarter, and southeast quarter southeast quarter, section
thirty, township five south, range twenty-two east, Mount Diablo
meridian; northeast quarter southeast quarter and south half south-
east quarter, section two, north half northeast quarter section eleven,
northwest quarter northeast quarter, south half northeast quarter, and
northwest gparter, section twelve, township six south, range twenty-
one east, Mount Diablo meridian ; northeast quarter northwest
quarter and south half northwest quarter section seven, township six
south, range twenty-two east, Mount DiZlo meridian .

Approved, May 13, 1914 .

377

Lands for Yoeemite
Park.

Lands given in ex.
change .

CHAP. 89 .-An Act For the relief of Joseph Hodges .

	

May 14,1914.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of.Representatiues of the Tinted Z Uc No For
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the est .
Interior is hereby authorized to issue a patent to Joseph Hodges for "Mdes~P~excehdnjed
the following-described lands : The southwest quarter of the north
east quarter and the south half of the northwest quarter of section
twenty-nine ; the south half of the northeast quarter and the southeast
quarter of the northwest quarter of section thirty ; the west half of
the southeast quarter and the west 1u,,[f of the northeast quarter of
section fifteen ; the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of
section ten all in township thirteen north, range five east of Salt
Lake meridian, upon the transfer by the said Joseph ][lodges to the
United States of the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of
section three; the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of
section twenty-six; the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter
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of section twenty-seven ; the south half of section sixteen, all in
township fourteen north, range four east of Salt Lake meridian,

Proho.

	

situate m the Cache National Forest : Provided, That upon the recon-
landsadded tt AnaFrea .. veyance of the surrendered lands they will become a part of the

Cache National Forest .
Approved, May 14, 1914 .

Ma 15,1914

	

CHAP. 90.-An Act To reduce the fire limit required by the Act approved1• . 41ss.1

	

March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, in respect to the proposed Federal
[Public, No. 101.1 building at Salisbury, Maryland .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
sauabnry,sMdreduced.

	

States o America in Congress assembled, That the Secret

	

of theFire llmtt
public builldi at.

,
Treasury be, and he is he eb , authorized to disregard the provisionsVol. 37, P. contained in the ublic building Act approved arch fourth nine-
teen hundred and thirteen, requirlng forty feet open space bor fire
protection about the proposed Federal building at Salisbury, Mary-
land, or to reduce the space required thereby to such an extent as he
may deem necessary .

Approved, May 15, 1914 .

May 16,1914.

	

CHAP. 91 .-An ActTo authorize the appointment of an ambassador to Argentina .
[S . 4553.]

[Public, No . W2 .1

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Argentina .

	

States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the President is hereby
Ambassador to, au-

thorized .

	

authorized to appoint, as the representative of the United States, an
294 'amendea

.1675, P° ambassador to Argentina, who shall receive as his compensation the
sum of $17,500 per annum .

Approved, May 16, 1914 .

May 16 1914.

	

CHAP. 92.-An Act Authorizing the appointment of an ambassador to the Re-
[H .	R. 15503° ]	 public of Chile.

[Public, No. 103.]

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Chile.
Ambassador to, an- States of America in Congress assembled, That the President is hereby

thorized . authorized to appoint, as the representative of the United States,
294,'amtnaea

.l6's' P ° an ambassador to the Republic of Chile, who shall receive as his
compensation the sum of $17,500 per annum .

Approved, May 16, 1914.

Ma 22,1914.

	

CHAP. 96 .-An Act To increase the authorization for a public building at .Osage
	[ 5~' °]	 City, Kansas .

[Public, No. 104.]

osago city, Kans.

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Limit of cost in- States of

Treasury
n Congress assembled, That to enable the Secretary

build-
ing

public build- of the'lreasury of the United States to give effect to and execute the
provisions of existing legislation authorizing the acquisition of land
for the site and the erection of a public building at Osage City,
]Kansas, the limit of cost heretofore fixed by Congress therefor be,
and the same is hereby, increased $7,000, and the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized to enter into contracts for the com-
pletion of said building within its limit of cost, including site .

Approved, May 22, 1914,
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CHAP. 96.-An Act Malrinp appropriations to supply further urgent deficiencies May 25,1914.
in appropriations for the fisca year nineteen hundred and fourteen, and for other 	[H . R. 16508.]
purposes.

	

[Public, No . 105 .]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
urgent deficienciesStates of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are appropriations.

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, to supply further ur nt deficiencies in appropriations for
the fiscal year nineteen hun ed and fourteen, and. for other pur-
poses, namely :

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

PUBLIC HEALTR SERVICE .

Treasury Depart-
ment.

Public buildings .

Washington, District of Columbia, old building, Bureau of Engrav- Bg g~ugandPrint-
inu and Printing : For new floors, suspended ceilings, repairs, painting,

bmEl9 lmnging, etc.,reinforcing floors, vault equipment, partitions, plumbing, conduit and o u t,
wiring, and other necessary repairs, to adapt the old building of the
Bureau of Engraving and Printin for the accommodation of various
Treasury offices, to continue av able during the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fifteen, $29,500 .

Public Health Serv-
dce.

Prevention of epidemics : To enable the President, in case only of aesention of epi-
threatened or actual epidemic of cholera, typhus fever, yellow fever,
smallpox, bubonic plague, Chinese plague or black death, or trachoma,
to aid State and local boards, or otherwise, in his discretion, in pre-
venting and suppressing the spread of the same, and in such emer-
gency in the execution of any quarantine laws which may be then in
force, to continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fifteen, $100,000 .
Providence (Rhode Island) Quarantine Station : For quarantine PQd'n e station,

facilities, to continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fifteen, $25,000 .

Interstate CommerceINTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION.

	

Commjcsiou.
Physical, valuation

VALUATION OF PROPERTY OF CARRIERS : To enable the Interstate of railroads, etc.
Commerce Commission to carry out the objects of the Act providing

	

p. 701.

for a valuation of the several classes of property of carriers subject
to the Act to regulate commerce and amendments thereto and to
secure information concerning their stocks, bonds, and other securi-
ties, to continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fifteen, $100,000.

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT .

	

Army.

PAY : For pay of the Army, including the same objects specified Pay-
under this head in the Army appropriation Act for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fourteen, $1,828,663 .33 .
SUBSISTENCE : For subsistence of the Army, including the same Quartermaster

objects specified under this head in the Army appropriation Act for subsistence .
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $1,255,538.90.
REGULAR SurrLms: For regular supplies, Quartermaster Corps, Reagularsupplies.

including the same ob jects specified under this head in the Army
appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen,
$306,960.
TRANSPORTATION : For transportation of the Army and its supplies, Transportation

including the same ob jects specified under this head in the Army
appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen,
$2,429,445 .01 .

I
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incidental expenses- - INCIDENTAL EXPENSES, QUARTERMASTER Coups : For incidental
expenses, Quartermaster Corps, including the same objects specified
under this head in the Army appropriation Act for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fourteen, $50,000 .

Horses .

	

HORSES FOR CAVALRY, ARTILLERY, ENoziusERS, AND SO FORTH
For horses for Cavalry, Artillery, Engineers, and so forth, including
the same objects specified under this head in the Army appropriation
Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $405,825 .

Barracks and quay- BARRAcKs AND QUARTERS : For barracks and quarters, including
m'

	

the same objects specified under this head in the Army appropriation
Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $20,000 .

Water and sewers at WATER AND SEWERS AT MILITARY POSTS : For water and sewers at
' military posts, including the same objects specified under this head

in the Army appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fourteen, $15,000 .

Mileage, offfcers, etc . MILEAGE TO OFFICERS AND CONTRACT SURGEONS : For mileage to
officers, acting dental surgeons veterinarians, contract surgeons, pay
clerks, and expert accountant, 'Inspector General's Department, when
authorized by law, $50,000 .ReplacingService .

	

SiaNAL SERVICE : For the re air and replacement of equipment andReplacing equip-

	

h

	

q
ment.

	

material lost and damaged by fire

	

men
in the Signal Corps laboratory,

Washington, District of Columbia, March eighteenth, nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen, $7,500.

Me dlo%l Department . MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT : For the purchase of medicalSupplies. and hospital supplies, including the same objects specified under
this head in the Army Appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fourteen, $50,000.

Department of coin-
meree.

	

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE . .
Fisheries Bureau .

BUREAU OF FISHERIES .

Alaska fisheries .

	

Alaska Service : For protecting the seal fisheries of Alaska . in-
Protecting seal ash- chiding the furnishing of food fuel, clothing, and other necessities

e
Food to natives, etc . of life to the natives of the Pribilof Islands of Alaska, tr ansportation

of supplies to and from the islands; expenses of travel of agents and
other employees and subsistence while on said islands, purchase, hire,
maintenance of and crews for vessels, and including not exceeding
$2,500 for installation of water supply on Saint Paul Island, and for
all expenses necessary to carry out tae provisions of the Act approved

Vol. 36, p. 326. April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An Act to
protect the seal fisheries of Alaska, and for other purposes," and for
the protection of the fisheries of Alaska, including travel, hire of
boats,, employment of temporary labor, and all other necessary ex-
penses, to continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fifteen, $50,000 .

DepartmentoiLabor.

	

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR .
Man . ralization Bu. BUREAU of NATURALIZATION : For the purchase of safety paper
Paperforcertificates. for certificates of naturalization, $4,200.
Legislative.

House of Repre-
sentatives .

Miscellaneous items,etc.

Folding.

LEGISLATIVE :

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .

For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select com-
mittees, exclusive of salaries and labor, unless specifically ordered by
the House of Representatives, $52,000 .

For folding speeches, to continue available during the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fifteen, $6,000
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There is authorized to be expended out of the appropriation made ingHou5e Office Build-in the joint resolution approved October twenty-fourth, nineteen hun- VPindow awnings.
dred and thirteen, for furnishing the additional rooms in the House gam, p . 240.

Office Building, not exceeding $1,600 for additional awnings for the
windows in said building .

Public printing andGOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE .

	

binding.

For printing and binding for the War Department, $50,000.
Approved, May 25, 1914 .

War Department .

CHAP. 97.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act providing that the State

	

Ma 25,1914 .
of Wyoming be permitted to relinquish to the United States certain lands heretofore	1s ° 55.1
selected and to select other lands from the public domain in lieu thereof," approved [Public, No . 1o6.[
April twelfth, nineteen hundred and ten .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
public lands .States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of the Exchange of lands

Act entitled "An Act providing that the State of Wyoming be per- ndd.Wyo "6'-
ex-

mitted to relinquish to the United States certain lands heretofore Vol. 36, p. 295,
selected and to select other lands from the public domain in lieu amended.

thereof," approved April twelfth, nineteen hundred and ten, be,, and
the same are hereby, extended so as to include and apply to the
southeast quarter of section thirteen in township twenty-seven north,
range eighty-five west .
Approved, May 25, 1914 .

CRAP. 98 .-An Act To provide for warning signals on vessels working on wrecks
or engaged in dredging or other submarine work, and to amend section two of the
Act approved June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled "An Act
to adopt re tions for preventing collisions upon certain harbors, rivers, and inland
waters of e United States ."

May 25,1914 .[s. 5289 .1
[Public, No . 107 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section two of the Act waells

ions on inland

approved June seventh eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled voi . as, p . 102,
"An Act to adopt regulations for preventing collisions upon certain amended.

harbors, rivers, and inland waters of the United States," be amended
to read as follows :

"SEc . 2. That the supervising inspectors of steam vessels and the 1igh et,O7 carryingSupervising Tnspector General shall establish such rules to be observed
by steam vessels in passing each other and as to the lights to be carried
by ferryboats and by barges and canal boats when in tow of steam
vessels, and as to the lights and day signals to be carried by vessels,

of all t es and vessels working on wrecks b other obstruc- Extended t• wreck-dredges

	

g .

	

y

	

ing vessels, etc.tion to navigation or moored for submarine operations, or made fast
to a sunken object which may drift with the tide or be towed, not
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, as they from time to
time may deem necessary for safety, which rules when approved by rules

	

special

the Secretary of Commerce are hereby declared special rules duly
Vol

. 26, p .828.

made by local authority, as provided for in article thirty of chapter
eight hundred and two of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety.
Two printed copies of such rules shall be furnished to such ferryboats, rePosting on vessels
barges, dredges, canal boats, vessels working on wrecks, and steam
vessels, which rules shall be kept posted up m conspicuous places in
such vessels, barges, dredges, and boats ."

Approved, May 25, 1914 .
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May 26, 1914 .

	

CSAP . 100.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of War to grant the use of the
[H. x°12806°]

	

Fort McHenry Military Reservation, in the State of Maryland, to the mayor and
[Public, No. 108.] city council of Baltimore, a municipal corporation of the State of Maryland, making

certain provisions in connection therewith, providing access to and from the site of
the new immigration station heretofore set aside .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
Baltimore, part of Fort States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, at the Secretary of War be,

Mclenry grounds as and he is hereby, authorized and directed to grant permission to the
public park. mayor and city council of Baltimore, -a municipal corporation of the

State of Maryland, to occupy and use the military reservation of Fort
McHenry, Maryland, except that part mentioned in section three
hereof, and that part now in use by the Department of Commerce for
a light and fog signal station under revocable license from the War
Department, with the maintenance of the electric lines thereto, as a
public park upon the agreement of said corporation to repair, main-
tain, and protect the reservation and the public property thereof

Conditions
.

	

during the continuance of its occupancy at its own expense : Pro-onditions.
vided, That the said permission shall e subject to such conditions,
restrictions, rules, and regulations as the Secretary of War may from

Termination . time to time prescribe ; Provided further, That the Secretary of War
may terminate the said permission to use said grounds whenever and
at such time as he may deem it expedient to do so .

Improvements etc., SEp. 2 . That any and all repairs improvements, changes, andsubject to a proyal by

	

y
secretary of~War,

	

alterations in the grounds, buildings, and other a purtenances to the
reservation, made b the mayor and city counc of Baltimore, shall
be made only actor g to detailed plans submitted to, and approved
by, the Secretary . of War in each case, prior to the commencement of
any work under such plans, and that all such repairs, improvements,
changes, or alterations, made by said corporation, shall be made
without expense to the United States, and in the event of the with-
drawal of said permission, such improvements as the Secretary of
War may deem valuable to the military service shall become the

Removal of $rust
cures, etc. property of the United States without cost to the Government ; and

such tructures as may have been placed upon the reservation by
said corporation, which are directed to be removed therefrom by the
Secretary of War, shall be removed forthwith and the grounds aced
in a condition entirely satisfactory to him, at the expense of the
mayor and city council of Baltimore, and no claim of any character
whatever incident to the occupation by the city of said . reservation
shall ever be made by said corporation against the United States.

Right of way for SEC-.3 . That permission is hereby anted the Secretary of theSe''~t station re-
Treasury to use permanently a strip of M sixtyfeet wide belonging
to said fort grounds, b at the north corner of the present
grounds of the fort and extending south sixty-three degrees thirty
minutes east, six hundred and fifty feet to the south corner of the site
set aside for the immigration station at Baltimore, said strip of land
being located along the northwest boundary of the land ceded to the
Baltimore Dry Dock Company and the land of the said immigration
station, . the same to be used, if so desired, in lieu of acquiring, by
purchase or condemnation, any of the lands of the dry dock company
so that the Secretary of the Treasury may, in connection with land
to be acquired from the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, have
access to and from said immigration station and grounds over the
right of way so acquired to the city streets and railroads beyond, the
Secretary of the Treasury to have the same power to construct, con-

Vol. 37, p. 889% tract for, and arrange for railroad and other facilities upon said outlet
as fully as provided in the Act approved March fourth, nineteen
hundred and- thirteen, settingaside a site for an immigration station

Useofo easement by and providing for an outlet therefrom : Provided, however, That if the
war Department .

	

Secretary of the Treasury accepts and makes use of said strip of land
for the purposes aforesaid, the War Department shall have equal use
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of the railroad track and other roads constructed over which to reach
the city streets and railroads beyond from the other parts of the fort
grounds .
Approved, May 26, 1914 .

CHAP. 101 .:An Act To amend the Act authorizing the National Academy of

	

8	 joss3	
4.

Sciences to receive and hold trust funds for the promotion of science, and for other
purposes.

	

[Public, No. 109 .]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Act to authorize the of"' Academy

.National Academy of Sciences to receive and hold trust funds for the anVeol .d23, p- 50,
promotion of science, and for other purp oses, approved June twen-
tieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, be, and the same is hereby,
amended to read as follows :

"That the National Academy of Sciences, incorporated by the Act prVerty exte
receiven ed-

of Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, Vol. 12, p. 806 .
be, and the same is hereby, authorized and empowered to receive, by
devise, bequest, donation, or otherwise, either real or personal
property, and to hold the same absolutely or in trust, and to invest,
reinvest, and manage the same in accordance with the provisions of .
its constitution, and to apply said property and the income arising
therefrom to the objects of its creation and according to the instruc-
tions of the doners : Provided, however, That the Congress may at any

froui .ion of realtime limit the amount of real estate which may be acquired and the estate .
length of time the same may be held by said National Academy of
Sciences ."
SEc. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.

expressly reserved .
Approved, May 27, 1914 .

CHAP. 102.-An Act For the relief of settlers on the Fort Berthold, Cheyenne Ma 28, 1914.
River, Standing Rock, Rosebud, and Pine Ridge Indian Reservations, in the States	[K.4632.]

of North and South Dakota .

	

[Public, No. 110.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembZ , That the Secretary of the o ~~ resetInterior is hereby authorized to extend for a period of one year the

vauohf~aN
r h and

time for the payment of any annual installment due, or hereafter to Time extended for
become due, on the purchase price for lands sold under the Act of payments by entry.

Congress approved June first, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled VoL 36, p . 458.
"An Act to authorize the survey and allotment of lands embraced
within the limits of the Fort Berthold Reservation, in the State of
North Dakota, and the sale and disposition of a portion of the surplus
lands after allotment, and making appropriation and provision to
carry the same into effect," the Act of Congress approved May Vol- 36, P- ~°
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and ten entitled, "An Act to
authorize the sale and dis osition of the s ins and unallotted lands
in Bennett Count, 'in t e Pine Ridge In 'an Reservation in the
State of South Da ota, and making a pro riation to carry l e same
into effect," and the Act approved ay t ' tieth, nineteen hundred VOL 36, p. 450.

and ten, entitled "An Act to authorize the sale and disposition of a
portion of the surplus and unallotted lands in Mellette and Washa-
baugh Counties, in the Rosebud Indian Reservation, in the State of
South Dakota, and making appropriation and provision to carry the
same into effect," and any payment so extended may annually there-
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after be extended for a period of one year in the same manner :
Time
Provisos.

for last pay- Provided, That the last payment and all other payments must be
meat, etc.

	

made within a period not exceeding one year after the last payment
becomes due, by the terms of the Act under which the entry was

Conditions° made : Provided further, That any and all payments must be made
when due, unless the entryinan applies for an extension and pays
interest for one year, in advance, at five per centum per annum upon
the amount due as herein provided, and patent shall be withheld
until full and final payment of the purchase price is made in accord-Frreitnre for non- ance with the provisions hereof : And provided further, That failure to
make any payment that may be due, unless the same be extended or
to make any extended payment at or before the time to which such
payment has been extended as herein provided, shall forfeit the entry
and the same shall be canceled, and any and all payments theretofore
made shall be forfeited.

Cheyenne River and SEc. 2 . That the provisions of the Act of April thirteenth nineteen
Standing Rock reser-

	

< <
vations south and hundred and twelve, entitled An Act extending the time o payment
North Dakota .
Extension of

	

to certain homesteaders on the Cheyenne River Indian Reservation,time °
for pa menu to in- in the State of South Dakota, and on the Standing Rock Indian Res-
•iVoi37 p s4'

	

ervation, in the States of South Dakota and North Dakota," shall
apply to all homestead entries for lands in said reservations, hereto-
fore or hereafter made, in the same manner it applies, by its terms,
to erytries made before its passage .
Approved, May 28, 1914 .

rune 4,1914.

	

CHAP. 103 . An Act Providing a temporary method of conducting the nomina-[s . 2aso. 1

	

tion and election of United States Senators .
[Public, No. 111 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
Senators .

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That at the regular electionTo be chosgn at rag-
ular election of Rep- held in any State next preceding the expiration of the term for which
resentatives.
Pot, p. 2o49. any Senator was elected to represent such State in Congress, at which

election a Representative to Congress is regularly by law to be chosen,
a United States Senator from said State shall be elected by the people
thereof for the term commencing on the fourth day of March next
thereafter .

Nominations and SEc. 2 . That in any State wherein a United States Senator is here-
elections to be as
for Representatives at after to be elected either at a general election or at any special elec-

tion called by the executive authority thereof to fill a vacancy, until
or unless otherwise specially provided by the legislature thereof, the
nomination of candidates for such office not heretofore made shall be
made, the election to fill the same conducted, and the result thereof
determined, as near as may be in accordance with the laws of such
State regulating the nomination of candidates for and election of

Provisos.

	

Members at Large of the National House of Representatives : Pro-
Where no provision

for Representative at vided, That in case no provision is made in any State for the nomi-
Large° nation or election of Representatives at Large, the procedure shall

be in accordance with the laws of such State respecting the ordinary
executive and administrative officers thereof who are elected by the

Majority of votes vote of the people of the entire State : And provided further, That in
any case the candidate for Senator receiving the highest number of
votes shall be deemed elected .

Terreination of pre- SEc . 3 . That section two of this Act shall expire by l imitation atceding section'

	

the end of three years from the date of its approval.
Approved, June 4, 1914 .
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CHAP. 104.An Act To amend section one hundred and three of the Act entitled June 6,1914.
"An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved 	[$.R .15190.]

March third, nineteen hundred and eleven as amended by the Act of Congress IPublie, No. 112 .1
approved March third, nineteen hundred and thirteen .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, at section one hundred and United statescourts°
three of an Act entitled "An Act to codif , revise, and amend the a ended

. p . 1123,

laws relating to the judiciary," approve March third, nineteen
hundred and eleven, as amended by the Act of Congress approved

amended
37, p 730'

March third, nineteen hundred and thirteen, be, and the same is rost, p . 713.
hereby, amended so as to read as follows :
"SEC. 103 . That the State of Pennsylvania is divided into three Pennsylvania inSt-cialdistricts.

judicial districts, to be known as the eastern, middle, and western Eastern district .
districts of Pennsylvania. The eastern district shall include the terri-
tory embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in
the counties of Berks, Bucks Chester, Delaware, Lancaster, Lehigh,
Montgomery, Northamp ton, 'Philadelphia, and Schuyl kill . Terms of Tee
the district court shall be held at Philadelphia on the second Mondays
in March and June the third Monday in September, and the second
Monday in December each term to continue until the succeeding
term beg1'ns The middle district shall include the territory embraced Middle aistrlat

on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of.
Adams Bradford, Cameron, Carbon, Center, Clinton, Columbia, Cum-
berland,, Dauphin, Franklin, Fulton, Huntingdon, Juniata, Lacka-
wanna, Lebanon, Luzerne, Lycoming, Mifflin, Monroe, Montour,
Northumberland, Perry Pike, Potter, Sn~ yder, Sullivan , Susquehanna,
Tioga, Union, Wayne, Wyoming, and York . Terms of the district Terms.

court sliall be held at Scranton on the second Monday in March and
the third Monday' in October, at Harrisburg on the first Mondays in
May and December, at Sunbury on the second Monday in January,
and at William port on the first Monday in June. The clerk of the burg

. ce,ete.,atHarrls

court for the middle district shall maintain an office, in charge of
himself or a deputy, at Harrisburg, and civil suits instituted at that
place shall be tried there, if either party resides nearest that place of
holding court, unless by consent of parties they are removed to another
place for trial . The western district shall include the territory em- Western district.

braced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the
counties of Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Bedford, Blair, Butler,
Cambria, Clarion, Clearfield, Crawford, Elk, Erie, Fayette, Forest,
Green, Indiana, Jefferson, Lawrence, MoKean, Mercer, Somerset,

go,

	

en Was gtoVenan Warrhinn, and Westmoreland. Terms of the Terra.
district court shal~ be held at

Pitt

.

	

h on the first Monday of May
and the first Monday of November, an sessions of the court shall be
held at Erie on the third Monday of March and the third Monday of

Principai offices atSeptember. The clerk and marshal of said district shall have their rittsm,rghM
principal offices at Pittsburgh, ,and shall maintain by themselves or
by their deputies, offices at Erie .

"The Clerk shall piece all cases in which the defendants reside in Trials at Erie

the counties of said district nearest Erie, upon the trial list for trial
at Erie, where the same shall be tried, unless the parties thereto
stipulate that the same may be tried at Pittsburgh ."

Approved, June 6, 1914 .

CHAP. 108.-An Act To amend section five of "An Act to provide for the opening, og14maintenance, protection, and operation of the Panama Canal and the sanitation and	1	1
government of the Canal Zone," approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred [Public, No. 113.1
and twelve .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United Toll eaa capiion of
States of America in Congress assembled, That the second sentence in coastwise vessels re-

section five of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the opening, p vo. 37, p . 562.

91006•-voL 38-rr 1-25
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maintenance, protection, and operation of the Panama Canal, and
the sanitation and government of the Canal Zone," approved August
twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, which reads as follows :
"No tolls shall be levied upon vessels engaged in the coastwise trade
of the United States," be, and the same is hereby, repealed .

Basis of tolls.

	

SEc . 2 . That the third sentence of the third paragraphen said.Minimum modified. section* of said Act be so amended as to read as follows : "When based.
upon net registered tonnage for ships of commerce the tolls shall not

use byPanama . exceed $1.25 per net registered ton, nor be less than 75 cents per net
Vol . 33, p. 2239 .

	

registered ton, subject, however, to the provisions of article nineteen
of the convention between the United States and the Republic of
Panama, entered into November eighteenth, nineteen hundred and

No waiver of treaty three" : Provided, That the passage of this Act shall not be con-
'V.111.

32, p.1903 . strued or held as a waiver or relinquishment of any right the United
States may have under the treaty with Great Britain, ratified the

Vol. 33, p. 2239,

	

twentyfirst of February, nineteen hundred and two, or the treaty
with the Republic of Panama, ratified T+ebruary twent -sixth,
nineteen hundred and four, or otherwise, to discriminate in favor of

Sovereignty, etca its vessels by exempti'ng~ the vessels of the United Statea or its citizens
overcana~notaffected: from the payment of tolls for passage throu gh said canal, or as in any

way waiving, impairing, or affecting any right of the United States
under said treaties, or otherwise, with respect to the sovereignty
over or the ownership, control, and management of said canal and the
regulation of the conditions or charges of traffic through the same .

Approved, June 15, 1914 .

7nne 15 1914.
[H. R . 14242.7

	

CHAP. 107. An Act To increase the limit of cost forthe erection and completion
[Public, No . 114.1 of the United States Federal building at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania .

Harrisburg,

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United.

bputt
Limit f g, Paost in_ States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the provision in section

folrr nllatging two of the ublic buildin . Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundredV
. 1 . 36, p. 680, and ten, for the enlargement, extension, remodeling or improve-amended.

	

ment of the post office and courthouse at Harrisburg, )Pennsylvania,
be, and the same is hereby, so amended as to increase by $75,000 the
limit of cost fixed by this Act for said work ; and the Secretary of
the Treasury is authorized to enter into contracts for the completion
of- said enlargement, extension, remodeling, and improvement of
said building within said limit of cost as hereby extended .
Approved, June 15, 1914.

June 17, 1914 .
[H. R . 14189.1

	

CHAP. 115.-An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge across the Missouri
[Public,,No. 115 .] River near Kansas City .

Missouri River.

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Missouri valley States of America in Congress assembled, That the Missouri ValleyBridge and iron coin.

nearBridge and Iron Company, a corporation organized under the lawspany may bridge,Kansas City, Mo . of the State of Kansas, its successors and assigns, be, and are hereby,
authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a highway, trolley,
and railroad bridge, and approaches thereto, across the Missouri
River at a point suitable to the interests of navigation between theconstruction.

	

Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway bridge and the mouth ofvol. 34, p. 84.
Post

	

the Big Blue River, in accordance with the provisions of an Act, P. llas.

	

entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-
gable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred

Amendment.

	

and six.
SEc. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved .
Approved, June 17, 1914 .
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CHAP. 121.-An Act Mali.ng appropriations for thepayment of invalid and other Jane 20, is14.
pensions of the United States for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen	lH-B la2so.]
hundred and fifteen, and for other purposes .

	

[Public, No . 116,1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, Pensions appropria

and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treas-
ury not otherwise a propriated, for the payment of pensions for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, and
for other purposes, namely :
For Army and Navy pensions, as follows : For invalids widows, storeInvalid. , etc ., pen

minor children, and dependent relatives, Army nurses, anc4 all other
pensioners who are now borne on the rolls, or who may hereafter be

f

placed thereon, under the provisions of any and all Acts of Congress, Provisos.
$169,000,000 : Provided, That the appropriation aforesaid for Na

	

xavypensions .
pensions shall be paid from the income of the Navy pension fun
so far as the same shall be su f dent for that purpose : Provided' Accounts
urther, That the amount expended under each of the above items
shall be accounted for separately .

	

Fxaminingsurgeons.For fees and expenses of examining surgeons, pensions, for services Fees, etc.
rendered within the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, $150,000 .

Approved, June 20, 1914 .

CHAP. 123.-An Act To consolidate certain forest lands in the Ochoco National

	

June 24, 1914.
Forest, Oregon .

	

-[s.5a .]	[Public, No. 117.)
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose of Fo
hGre National

consolidating
-National

forest lands belonging to the United States within Eachane with pri-
the Ochoco National Forest, Oregon, the Secretary of the Interior vateownersoflandsln.

be, and he hereby is, authorized and empowered, upon the recom-
mendation of the Secretary of culture, to exchange lands belong-
ing to the United States which are part of the Ochoco National
Forest for privately owned lands of substantially equal value and
area lying within the exterior limits of said national forest : Provided, Added
That upon consummation of an exchange hereunder the lands
acquired by the United States shall thereby become a part of said
Ochoco National Forest.

Approved, June 24, 1914 .

CRAP. 124 .-An Act To provide for the construction of two revenue.eutters .

	

June. 724,1914.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United ["b"', Nu..118.1

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Revenue Cutterserv-
Treasury. be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to construct iZonstruction of two
one steam revenue cutter of the first class for service in the Gulf of catteraauthorized.
Mexico, at a cost not to exceed the sum of $250,000, and one steam post, pp. 620, saa.
revenue cutter of the second class for service on the coast of Maine, Proviso .
at a cost not to exceed the sum of $225,000 : Provided, That, in the siaoii,? ;details r
discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury, any of the revenue cutters
provided for in this Act, or any other revenue cutter now or hereafter
m commission, may be used to extend medical and surgical aid to the
crews of American -vessels engaged in the deep-sea fisheries, under
such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may from time to
time prescribe, and the said Secretary is hereby authorized to detail
for duty on revenue cutters such surgeons and other persons of the
Public Health Service as he may deem necessary .
Approved, Juire 24, 1914 .

I
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June 24,1914.

	

CHAP. 125 .-An Act To authorize and direct Colonel George W . Goethals, Gover-
[s.5147 .]

	

nor of the Canal Zone, and formerly chairman and chief engineer of the Isthmian
[Public, No. 119.1 Canal Commission, to investigate certain claims of the McClintic-Marshall Con-

struction Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRe~presentatives ofthe United
Ireclintic-Marshall Staff

	

America in Congress assembled, That Colonel George W.
Construction Com-

p GOVernor or canal
Goetha s, Governor of the Canal Zone, and formerly chairman and -

zone to investigate chief engm' eer of the Isthmian Canal Commission is hereby author-
claims of, for work ized and directed to investigate the claims of the'McClintic-Marshall
done . Construction Company, . a corporation of the State of Pennsylvania,

having its principal office in the city of Pittsburgh, in said State,
and to ascertain what amount, if an . is in justice, equity, and
fairness due and owing to the said MeClintic-Marshall Construction
Company from the Isthmian Canal Commission for work and labor
done and materials furnished in connection with the construction
and erection of lock gates and appurtenances for the Panama Canal,
and in connection with or incidental to the doing of the work and
furnishing of the materials provided for in a certain contract between
the Isthmian. Canal Commission and said McClintic-Marshall Con-
struction Company, dated June twenty-first, nineteen hundred and
ten, taking into consideration the claim of the contractors that the
work was done under requirements as to character and finish not,
fairly within the meaning of the specifications.

e~Authority and pow- The said Colonel George W. Goethals, Governor of the Canal Zone,
is further authorized and empowered, either personally or through
such commission as he may appoint, to investigate such clam and
the various items thereof in such manner as to-him may seem best,
and either personally or through such commission is hereby- em-
powered to administer oaths and affirmations to witnesses, and to

Report of findings. issue subpoenas and to compel the attendance of witnesses. He
shall report in detail to the Congress of the United States his findings .

Approved, June 24, 1914.

June 27, 1914.

	

CHAP. 129.-An Act Making appropriations for fortifications and other . works of
[H . H .12224 .1

	

defense, for the armament thereof, for the procurement of heavy ordnance for trial
[Public, No. 120.1 and service, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRe~presentatives of the United
Fortifications appro° States of America in Congress assembled, That the sums of money

priations .
herein provided for be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be imme-
diately available and to continue available until expended, namely :

FORTIFICATIONS AND OTHER WORKS OF DEFENSE .

Engineer Depart-

	

UNDER THE ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.
merit .
Ounaisd mortar bat- For construction of gun and mortar batteries, $250,000 .

teries.
Modernizing stn- For modernizing older emplacements, the sum of $100,000 is'reap-

placements .

	

propriated and made available out of the aggregate unexpended
balance of the appropriations for repair and protection of defenses of

Vol.34,p .1059.

	

Pensacola, Florida, made in the Fortifications Appropriation Acts
Vol. 35,p.72H

	

approved March second; nineteen hundred and seven, and March
gird, nineteen hundred and nine, respectively .

Coast Artillery war For the construction and installation of methods of Coast Artillery
instruction. war instruction at Coast Artillery posts, including necessary material

and labor therefor and for extra- .duty pay to soldiers necessarily
employed for periods not less than ten days, $25,000 .
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For installation and replacement of electric-light and power plants Electric plants.
at seacoast fortifications, $50,000 .

For purchase and installation of searc hli ghts for the defenses of our Searchlights.
most important harbors, $100,000 .

For the protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications for Preservation, etc.
which there may be no special appropriation available, the sum of
$165,000 is reappropriated and made available out of the aggregate
unexpended balance of the appropriations for repair and protection of
defenses of Pensacola, Florida, made in the Fortifications Appropria-
tion Acts approved March second, nineteen hundred and seven, and •01 35,p.729.
March third, nineteen hundred and nine, respectively .

For preparation of plans for fortifications and other works of clansa
defense, $5,000 .

For the maintenance and repair of searchlights and electric-light ei~t iesntste'
for

and power equipment for seacoast fortifications and for tools,
electrical and other supplies, and appliances to be used in their
operation, including the purchase of reserve lights, $40,000 .

For construction of sea walls and embankments, $25,000 .

	

Sea walls, etc.

For preservation and repair of structures erected for the torpedo Torpedo 5tL1ct•~
defense of the United States, and for maintaining channels for access
to torpedo wharves, $20,000 .

UNDER Ilia CHIEF SIGNAL Orrit,.t6lt .

ARMAMENT OF FORTIFICATIONS .

Signal Service .

For operation and maintenance of fire-control installations at do g.•COntrolinstava

seacoast defenses, $130,000.
Armament.

For the purchase, manufacture, and test of mountain, field, and aiga-> field, and

siege cannon, including their carriages, sIghts, implements, equip-
ments, and the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the
arsenals $450,000 : Provided That the Chief of Ordnance, United P O• s>

	

r

	

,

	

Additional contracts
States Army, is authorized to enter into contracts or otherwise incur authorized .
obligations for the purposes above mentioned not to exceed $300,000
in addition to the appropriations herein and heretofore made .

For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for moon- Am"nht1on°
taro, field, and siege cannon, including the necessary experiments in
connection therewith and the machinery necessary for its manufacture
at the arsenals, $1,200,000 .

For the purchase, manufacture, and test of seacoast cannon for seacoaatcannon

coast defense, including their carriages, sights, implements, equip-
ments, and the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the
arsenals, $336,800 : Provided, That the Chief of Ordnance, United Provi.

Additional eontract9States Army, is authorized to enter into contracts or otherwise incur authorized.
obligations for the purposes above mentioned not to exceed $300,000,
in addition to the appropriations herein and heretofore made .

	

6mmnnition.For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for seacoast
cannon, and for modernizing projectiles on hand, including the
necessary experiments in connection therewith, and the machinery
necessary for its manufacture at the arsenals, $140,000 .

	

Ammunition for sea-For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition, subcaliber coastartillery practice.
guns, and other accessories for seacoast artillerypractice, including
the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the arsenals,
$425,000 .

	

Altering mobile or-For the alteration and maintenance of the mobile artillery, including tillery, etc,
the purchase and manufacture of machinery tools, and materials
necessary for the work and the expenses of the mechanics engaged
thereon, $45,000 .
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Ammunition practice
. For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition subcaliberetc ., artillery practice .
guns, and other acessories for ountain, field, and siege artillery
practice, including the machinery necessary for their manufacture at
the arsenals, $130,000 .

batk teri etcrpld~ For the alteration of three and two-tenths inch batteries to rapid-
fire field batteries, including sights, implements, equipments, and the
materials and machinery necessary for alteration and manufacture
at the arsenals, $175,000 .

coast in& etc ., 90a- For the alteration and maintenance of seacoast artillery, including
the purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, materials neces-
sary for the work, and expenses of civilian mechanics and extra-duty
pay of enlisted men engaged thereon, $300,000 .

Sandy Hookprovinggrou nd.

	

PROVING GROUND, SANDY HOOK, NEW JERSEY.

Expenses, etc . For current expenses of the ordnance proving ground, Sandy Hook,
New Jersey, comprising the maintenance of rail and water trans-
portation repairs, alterations, accessories, and service of employees
mcidentaf to testing and proving ordnance materiel, hire of assistants
for the Ordnance Board, purchase of instruments and articles required
for testing and experimental work, building and repairing butts and
targets, clearing and grading ranges, $56,200 .

Temporary employ- For the necessary expenses of officers while temporarily employedwent.
on ordnance duties at the proving ground and absent from their
proper station, at the rate of $2.50 per diem while so employed, and
the compensation of draftsmen while employed in the Army Ordnance
Bureau on ordnance construction, $18,700 .

Submarine mines . SUBMARINE MINES .

Purebsse, etc. For the purchase of submarine mines and necessary appliances to
operate them for closing the channels leading to our principal sea-
ports, and for continuing torpedo experiments, $100,000 .

maintenance of cup- For the maintenance of the submarine-mine materiel within the
pass,

etc.

	

limits of continental United States, for the purchase of the necessary
machinery, tools, and implements for the repair shop of the torpedo

Port Totten, N. Y., depot at Fort Totten; New York, for extra-duty pay to soldiers nec-torpedo depot. essarily employed forr periods not less than ten days in connection
with the issue, receipt, and care of submarine-mining materiel at the
torpedo depot, and for torpedo-depot admi nistration, $68,000 .

Insular possessions .

	

FORTIFICATIONS IN INSULAR POSSESSIONS .
Engineer Depart-

ment .

	

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.meet .
Seacoast batteries .

	

For construction of seacoast batteries, as follows :
Philippine islands.

	

In the Philippine Islands, $300,000 .Preservation, etc.

	

For protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications at the
foilowmg localities :

Hawaiian islands .

	

In the Hawaiian Islands, $1,000 .
Torpedo structures. For preservation and repair of structures erected for torpedo

defense, and for maints.ining channels for access to torpedo wharves
at the following localities :

Hawalien Islands.

	

In the Hawaiian Islands, $2,000 ;Philippine Islands .

	

In the Philippine Islands, $1,000 ;
In all, $3,000 .

wLaud defenses, Ha- For land defenses in the Hawaiian Islands, including the procure-
ment and installation of searchlights, and the acquisition of land and
rights of way, $457,000 .

Reserve equipment . For reserve equipment at the following localities
Hawaiian islands.

	

In the Hawaiian Islands, $50,000 ;



In the Philippine Islands, $100,000 .
For tools, electrical and other supplies and appliances, to be fur-

nished by the Engineer Department for the use of the troops for
maintaining and operating searchlights and electric light and power
plants at seacoast fortifications-

In the Hawaiian Islands, $1,000 ;
In the Philippine Islands, $3,000 ;
In all, $4,000 .
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UNDER 2' r. CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER .

Philippine Islands.
Tools, etc., electric

plants .

Hawaiian Islands.
Philippine Islands.

Signal Service .

For operation and maintenance of fire-control installations at sea- Pie-conrolinstalla-
coast defenses, $10,000 .

	

tions .

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

	

Armament .

For the purchase, manufacture, and test of seacoast cannon for Seacoasteannon.
coast defenses, including their carriages, sights, implements, equip-
ments, and the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the
arsenals, $100,000 .

The transfer of thirty-one sixpounders, eight four and seventy- ir
a

ra fe r
of guns

two one-hundredths inch, two five-inch, and four six-inch guns and floations'
mounts having an approximate value of $258,000, and of ammunition
therefor having an approximate value of $165,500, from fortifications
in the United States to the insular possessions for land-defense pur-
poses is approved .

For purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for seacoast Ammunition for sea.
cannon, including the necessary experiments in connection there- coast cannon .

with, and the machinery necessary for its manufacture at the arsenals,
00,000.
For the alteration and maintenance of the seacoast artillery, 0 emeryetc., sea-

including the purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, and
materials necessary for the work, and expenses of the civilian
mechanics, and extra-duty pay of enlisted men engaged thereon,
$35,000 .

For the mechanical supervision of the installation of seacoast arb~lie
g seacoast

artillery, including the purchase and manufacture of machinery,
tools, and matnecessary for the work, and expenses of civilian
mechanics, and extra-duty pay of enlisted men engaged thereon, $500.

For the maintenance of the submarine mine matkriel in the insular Submarine mine

possessions, $7,500 .

	

supplies .

UNDER iHA. l,fiiN.F OF ARTILLERY.

	

ChiefofArtillery.

F
For construction of fire-control stations and accessories, including etc ire controistatiuns,

purchase of lands and rights of way, and for the purchase and instal-
ation of necessary lines and means of electrical communication, in-
cluding telephones, dial and other telegraphs,, wiring and all special
instruments, apparatus and materials, coast signal apparatus, and
salaries of electrical experts, -engineers, and other necessary employees
connected with the use of coast artillery ; for the purchase, manu- RangerindersRfacture, and test of range finders and other instruments for fire control
at the fortifications, and the machinery necessary for their manu-
facture at the arsenals, $55,000 .

All material purchased under the provisions of this Act shall be of Am can m nas
American manufacture, except in cases when, in the judgment of the ture-
Secretary of War, it is to the manifest interest of the United States
to make purchases in limited quantities abroad, which material shall
be admitted free of duty.
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irPriceforpowderlim- No part of any money appropriated by this Act shall be expended
for powder other than small-arms powder at a price in excess of 53
cents a pound .

Restriction on pnr-
chas

	

Of each of the sums appropriated
by this Act, after deducting anyes,i ction canbe

made at arsenals- amounts required to meet obligations authorized in previous Acts to
be entered into by contract, not more than ten per centum may be
used to purchase not exceeding ten per centum in quantity or value
of any article or material herein appropriated for that can be manu-
factured at the arsenals of the Ordnance Department, except when
contract costs are less than arsenal manufacturing costs .

Board of Ordnance
and Fortification .

Purchases, tests, etc .

Vol . 25, p . 489.
Civilian member.

Vol. 26, p. 769.

Per diem, etc .

Tests, etc.

Proviso.
Right to use inven-

ti•ns .

June 30,1914.
[H. R . 14034.1

[Public, No . 121 .]

BOARD OF ORDNANCE AND FORTIFICATION .

To enable the board to make all needful and proper urchases,
experiments, and tests to ascertain, with a view to their utilization by
the Government, the most effective guns, small arms, cartridges,
projectiles, fuses, explosives, torpedoes, armor plates, and other im-
plements and engines of war, and to purchase or cause to be manu-
factured, under authority of the Secretary of War, such guns,
carriages, armor plates, and other war material as may, in the judg-
ment of the board, be necessary in the proper disc harge of the duty
devolved upon it by the Act approved September twenty-second,
eighteer hundred and eight y-eight ; to pay the salary of the civilian
member of the Board of Ordnance and Fortification provided by the
Act of February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,
and for the necessary traveling expenses'of said member when travel-
ing on duty as contemplated in said Act ; for the payment of the
necessary expenses of the board, including a per diem allowance to
each officer detailed to serve thereon, when employed on duty away
from his permanent station, of $2 .50 a day; and for the test of ex-
perimental guns, carriages, and other devices procured in accordance
with the recommendation of the Board of Ordnance and Fortification,
$15,000, the expenditure of which shall be made by the several
bureaus of the War Department heretofore having jurisdiction of
the same, or by the board itself, as the Secretary of War may direct :
Provided, That before any money shall be expended in the con-
struction or test of any gun, gun carriage, ammunition, or imple-
ments under the supervision of the said board, the board shall be
satisfied, after due inquiry, that the Government of the United
States has a lawful right to use the inventions involved in the con-
struction of such gun, gun carriage, ammunition, or implements, or
that the construction or test is made at the request of a person either
having such lawful right or authorized to convey the same to the
Government .

Approved, June 27, 1914 .

CHAP. 130.-An Act Making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, bud for other purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Naval service appro- States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,priations.

and they are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the . naval service of
the Government for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and fifteen, and for other purposes :

Pay, miscellaneous . PAY, MISCELLANEOUS .

Schedule of all pay
and allowances to be The Secretary of the Navy shall send to Congress at the begn
sent to Congress.

	

of its next regular session a complete schedule or list showing the
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amount of mone-r' of all pay and for all allowances for each grade of
officers in the I ivy, including retired officers, and for all officers
included in this Act and for all enlisted men so included .

For commissions and interest ; transportation of funds ; exchange ; ne
Miscellaneous ex-

mileage to officers while traveling under orders in the United States,
and for actual personal expenses of officers while traveling abroad
under orders, and for traveling expenses of civilian employees, and
for actual and necessary traveling expenses of midshipmen while
proceeding from their homes to the Naval Academy for examination
and appointment as midshipmen ; for actual traveling expenses of
female nurses- actual expenses of officers while on, shore patrol duty-
for rent of burl

	

and offices not in navy yards, including the rental
of offices in the District- of Columbia ; expenses of courts martial,
prisoners and prisons, and courts of inquiry, boards of inspection,
examining boards, with clerks' and witnesses' fees, and traveling
expenses and costs ; stationery and recording ; religious books ; ex-
penses of purchasing paymasters' offices of the various cities, includ-
ing clerks, furniture, fuel, stationery, and incidental expenses ;
news~papers and periodicals for the naval service ; all advertisi ng for
the Navy Department and its bureaus (except advertising for recruits
for the Bureau of Navigation) ; copying ; care of library, including
the purchase of books, photographs, prints, manuscripts, and peri-
odicals ; ferrice ; tolls ; costs of suits ; commissions, warrants, diplo-
mas, and discharges; relief of vessels in distress ; recovery of valu-
ables from shipwrecks; quarantine expenses ; reports; professional
investigation ; cost of special instruction at home and abroad, includ-
ing maintenance of students and attaches ; information from abroad,
and the collection . and classification thereof ; all charges pertaining
to the Navy Department and its bureaus for ice for the cooling of
drinking water on shore (except at naval hospitals), telephone rentals
and tolls, telegrams, cablegrams, and postage, foreign and domestic,
and post office box rentals; and other necessary and incidental
expenses : Provided, That the sum' to be paid out of this agpropria- Allo~ for mer_Lion, under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy , for clerical, ical services, etc ., at
inspection, and messenger service in navy yards, naval stations, and yards, etc °

purchasing pay offices for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and fifteen, shall not exceed $280,000 ; in a11, $1,000,000 :
Provided, That hereafter no mileage shall be paid to any officer where No mileage if trans-

Government tranportatioii'is furnished such officer.

	

portation furnished.

CONTINGENT, NAVY : For all emergencies and extraordinary ex- contingent .

penses, exclusive of personal services in the Navy Department, or
any of its subordinate bureaus or offices at Washington, District of
Columbia, arising at home or abroad, but impossible to be antici-
pated or classified, to be expended on the approval and authority of
the Secretary of the Navy, and for such purposes as he may deem
roper, $150,000 : Provided, That the accounting officers of the Ci o'os. employeesTreas

	

are hereby authorized and directed to allow, in the settle- in island possessions.

menu accounts of disbursing officers involved,, payments made
under the appropriation "Contingent, Navy," to civilian employees
appointed by the Navy Department for duty in and se

	

at naval
stations maintained in the island possessions during the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fifteen: Provided further, That the sum of $104,- fo Ern~tne reaetsPast of

000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be expended, on the Paci&c Exposition .

approval and authority of the Secretary of the Navy for entertain-
mg the officers and crews of foreign fleets which may be sent to attend
and participate in the Panama-Pacific International Exposition in
consequence of the invitation of the President of the United States,
extended in pursuance of the authority contained in the joint resolu- vol . 36, p . 5454.

tion of Congress approved February fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
Vol. 36,p .12ss.eleven, and of the authority contained in the Act making appropria-
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tions for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and twelve, and for other ,purposes, . approved
March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, and for defraying such
other expenses incident to the visit of the said foreign fleets as the
Secretary of the Navy may deem proper, and the said sum shall be
available until November fifteenth, nineteen hundred and fifteen .

t
xemExemption tolls That the tollstthat have

	

or may beprescribed by thePresi-s
e f s

at

	

Eapo- dent, in pursuance of the authority contained in the Panama Canal
eition. Act, & proved . August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve,

to be vied b the Government of the United States for the use of
the Panama Canal shall not be assessed against nor collected from
any war vessel of any foreign nation which may pass through the

Proviso .
Panama Canal en route to or m returning from the Panama Pacific

Limited to official International Exposition : Prmsided, That such vessel has been sent
representatives of for- b its Government to attend and artici ate in the said a ositioneign Governments - y

	

P

	

P
Vol . 36, p .1454 .

	

in consequence of the invitation of the President of the United
States, extended in pursuance of the authority contained in the joint

vol . 36, p . 1289 . resolution of Congress approved February fifteenth, nineteen hundred
and eleven, and of the authority contained in the Act making appro-
priations for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and twelve, and for other purposes, approved
March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven .

HamptonRoads,Va . The Secrets of the Navy is hereby authorized and empowered toAnchorage grounds
in, for rendezvous of define and establish suitable anchorage grounds in Hampton Roads,
fleets proceeding to Virginia, and the adjacent waters for the combined fleets of theExposition.

United States and foreign Governments which may rendezvous there
prior to proceeding to the Panama-Pacific International Exposition,
to be held at the city and county of San Francisco, C alifornia, in the
year nineteen hundred and fifteen, as well as to define and establish

Anchorage grounds suitable anchorage grounds in the Bay of San Francisco and the
San Exposition. ayd

	

approaches and waters adjacent thereto during the continuance of the
Autfthe e~ ecre-

tart'ofoh N

	

said Panama-Pacific International Exposition, and the Secretary ofo
the Navy is hereby further authorize to make such rules and regu-
lations regarding the movements of all vessels in all of the waters
named as may be necessary in order to insure the proper and orderly
conduct of such features as may be planned for the combined fleets
and to provide for the safety of the vessels articipating therein ;
and such rules and regulations when so issued and published 'shall
have the force and effect of law .

Additional shore That officers who now perform engineering duty on shore only andduty for ofneers of en.ginlle~ong
cand can. officers of the Construction Corps sh all be gible for any shore duty

compatible with their rank and grade to which the, Secretary of the
Navy may assign them.

Lepers.

	

CARE OF LEPERS, ISLANDs of GUAM AND CvLION : Naval station,
P

CIre, etc ., cuuon, island of Guam : Maintenance and care of lepers ; special patients, and
for other purposes, including cost of transfer of lepers from Guam to
the island of Culion, in the Philippines, and their maintenance,
$14,000.

Bureau of Naviga-

	

SUEEAU OF NAVIGATION .
tion .

Transportation. Transportation : For travel allowance of enlisted men discharged
on account of expiration of enlistment ; transportation of enlisted
men and apprentice seamen and applicants for enlistment .at home
and abroad, with subsistence and transfers en route, or cash in lieu
thereof ; transportation to their homes, if residents, of the United
States, of enlisted men and apprentice seamen discharged on medical
survey, with subsistence and transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof ;
transportation of sick or insane enlisted men and apprentice seamen
to hospitals, with subsistence and transfers en route, or cash in lieu
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thereof ; apprehension and delivery of deserters and stragglers, and
for railway guides and other expenses incident to transportation,
$850,000 .

Recruiting: Expenses of recruiting for the naval service ; rent of Recruiting-
rendezvous and expenses of maintaining the same ; advertising for
and obtaining men and apprentice seamen ; actual and necessary
expenses in lieu of mileage to officers on duty with traveling recruit- .

sins pattics, $130,000 : Provided, That no part of this appropriation Croisoss te of age rehall be expended in recruiting seamen, ordinary seamen, or appren- 4 d °
tics seamen unless, in case of minors, a certificate of birth or a verified
written statement by the parents, or either of them, or in case of their
death a verified written statement by the legal guardian, be first
furnished to the recruiting officer, showing applicant to be of age
required by naval regulations ; which shall be presented with the
application for enlistment ; except in cases where such certificate is cant

der oath of appli

unobtainable, enlistment may be made when the recruiting officer is
convinced that oath of applicant as to age is credible ; but when it is Discharge of minors.

afterwards found, upon evidence satisfactory to the Navy De art-
nient, that recruit has sworn falsely as to age, and is under eighteen
years of age at the time of enlistment, he shall, upon request of either
parent, or, in case of their death, by the legal gu ardian, be released
from service in the Navy, upon payment of full cost of first outfit,
unless, in any g~ vein case, the Secretary, in his discretion, shall relieve
said recruit of such payment : Provided, That authority is hereby Advertisiugagenchaa .

ranted to employ the services of an advertising agency or agencies
m advertising for recruits under such terms and conditions as are
most advantageous to the Government .

An alien of the age of twenty-one years and upward who may, Alien seamen.y

	

y, - Naturalization of,
under existing law, become a citizen of the United States, who has Without previous

served or may hereafter serve6 for one enlistment of not less than four tdion
. 8ticn of mtea-

years in the United States Navy or Marine Corps, and who has
received therefrom an honorable discharge or an ordinary discharge,
with recommendation for reenlistment, or who has completed four
years in the Revenue-Cutter Service and received therefrom an hon-
orable discharge or an ordinary discharge with recommendation for
reenlistment, or who has completed four years of-honorable service
in the naval auxiliary service, shall be a dmitted to become a citizen
of the United States upon his petition without any previous declara-
tion of his intention to become such, and without proof of residence
on shore, and the court admitting such alien shall, in addition to
proof of good moral character, be satisfied by competent proof from
naval or revenue-cutter sources of such service : Provided, That an Aooeptanceofhonanhonorable discharge from the Navy, Marine Corps, Revenue-Cutter able discharge, as proof

Service, or the naval auxiliary service or an ordinary discharge with of character.

recommendation for reenlistment, shall be accepted as proof of good
moral character : Provided further, That any court which now has or Issue of certificate .

may hereafter be given jurisdiction to naturalize aliens as citizens of
the United States may immediately naturalize any alien applying
under and furnishing the proof prescribed by the foregoing provisions .

Contingent : Ferriage, continuous-service certificates, discharges, Contingent.

good-conduct badges, and medals for men and boys ; purchase of
gymnastic apparatus ; transportation of effects of ceased officers
and enlisted men of the Navy ; books for training apprentice seamen
and landsmen; maintenance of gunnery and other training classes ;
packing boxes and materials ; books and models ; stationery ; and
other contingent expenses and emergencies arising under cognizance
of the Bureau of Navigation, unforeseen and impossible to classify,
$15,000 .

Gunnery exercises : Prizes, trophies, and badges for excellence in Gunnery exercises.

glnnery exercises and target practice ; for the establishment and
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maintenance of shooting galleries, target houses, targets, and ranges ;
for hiring established ranges, and for transportation of civilian as-
sistants and equipment to and from ranges, $115,000 .

Steemingexercises. Steaming exercises : Prizes, trophies, and badges for excellence in .
steaming exercises, to be awarded to the ships in commission for gen-
eral efficiency and for economy in coal consumption, under such
rules as the Secretary of the Navy may formulate, and for the pur-
pose of classifying, compiling, and publishing the results of the com-
petition, $6,500.

Aviation expert- Aviation experiments : For experimental work in the development,
of aviation for naval purposes, $10,000 .

Outfits.

	

OUTFITS ON FIRST ENLISTMENT : Outfits for all enlisted men and.
apprentice seamen of the Navy on first enlistment, at not to exceed

Additional
.

	

$60 each, $800,000: Provided, That the Secretary of the Navy isdditional Issue on
second enlistment ° authorized to issue a clothing utfit to all enlisted men serving in

their second enlistment who ailed to receive an outfit of the value
authorized by law on their first enlistment, or who, having received
such outfit, were required to refund its value on account of discharge

Limit of cost . prior to expiration of enlistment : Provided further, That the net cost
to the Government of clothing outfits furnished any one enlisted
man shall not exceed $60 .

Naval auxiliaries,
maintenance .

	

OF NAVAL AUXILIARIES : Pay, transportation, ship-

pin

.
g, and subsistence of civilian officers and crews of naval auxiliaries,

and all expenses connected with naval _auxiliaries employed in .
emergencies which can not be paid' from other appropriations,
$800,000 .

Equipment sup. Instruments and supplies : Supplies for seamen's quarters ; avia-
tion outfits ; and for thepurchaseof all other articles of equipage at.
home and abroad, and for the payment of labor in equipping vessels
therewith and manufacture of such articles in the several navy
yards; all pilotage and towage of ships of war ; canal tolls, wharf age,
dock and port charges, and other necessary incidental expenses of a .
similar nature ; services and materials in repairm , correcting, adjust-
ing, and testing compasses on shore and on boar ship ; nautical and
i.stronomical instruments and repairs to same ; libraries for ships of
wai-, professional books . schoolbooks, and pap ers ; compasses, com-
pass ~ .` .ttings, including binnacles, tripods, and other appendages of
ship's co- .ipasses ; logs and other appliances for measuring the ship's
way, and leads and other appliances for sounding ; photographs, pho-
tographic instruments and materials, printing outfit and materials,
$305,000.

OOysceau and lake cur- Ocean and lake surveys . -Hydrographic surveys, including the
pay of the necessary hydrographic surveyors, cartographic draftsmen

Proviss
,

	

and recorders, and for the purchase of nautical books, charts, and
Details allowed .

	

sailing directions, $90,000 :
purchase

That the Secretary of the Navy
is authorized to detail such naval officers not exceeding four as may
be necessary to the Hyclrographic Office .

arbasu0na
Trainingstation

isl

	

NAVAL TRAINING STATION, CALIFORNIA : Maintenance of navalc na,
training station, Yerba Buena Island, California, namely : Labor and
material ; buildings and wharves ; general care, repairs, and improve-
ments of grounds, buildings, and wharves ; wharfage ferriage, and
street car fare; purchase and maintenance of live stock, and attend-
ance on same; wagons, carts, implements, and tools, and repairs to
same ; fire endues and extin uishers; gymnast c implements, models
and other articles needed in instruction of apprentice seamen ; print-
ing outfit and materials, and maintenance of same ; heating 'and
lighting; stationery, books, schoolbooks, and periodicals ; fresh water,
and washing ; packing boxes and materials ; and all other contingent
expenses ; maintenance of dispensary building ; lectures and suitable .
enter tainments for apprentice seamen ; in all, $70,000 .
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NAVAL TRAINING STATION, RHODE ISLAND : Maintenance of naval Coaoters Harbor Is.

training station, Coasters Harbor Island, Rhode Island, namely : land, a. I .

Labor and material ; buildings and wharves ; dredging channels ; ex-tending sea wall ; repairs to causeway and sea wall ; general care, re-
pairs, and improvements of grounds, buildings, and wharves ;
wharfage, ferriage, and street car fare ; purchase- and maintenance of
live stock, and attendance on same; wagons, carts, implements, and
tools, and repairs to same ; fire engines and extinguishers ; gymnastic
implements ; models and other articles needed in instruction of ap-
prentice seamen ; printing outfit and materials, and maintenance of
same ; heating and lighting ; stationery, books, . schoolbooks, and pe-
riodicals ; freed water, and washing; packing boxes and materials ;
and all other contingent expenses ; lectures and suitable entertain-
ments for apprentice seamen ; in all, $85,000 : Provided, That the Proviso-clerical eio .,

	

_sum to be paid out of this appropriation under the direction of the icm .
Secretary of the Navy for clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger
service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, shall not exceed $5,701.60 .
NAVAL TRAINING STATION, GREAT LAKES : Maintenance of naval GreatLake

gtraining station : Labor and material ; general care, repairs, and im-
provements of grounds, buildings, and piers ; street car fare ; pur-
chase and maintenance of live stock; and attendance on same ;
motor-propelled vehicles, wagons, carts, implements, and tools, and
repairs to same; fire apparatus and extinguishers ; gymnastic imple-
ments; models and other articles needed in instruction of apprentice
seamen; printing outfit and material, and maintenance o same ;
heating and lighting, and repairs to power-plant equipment, distribut-
ing mains, tunnel, and conduits ; stationery, books ; schoolbooks, and
periodicals; washing; packing boxes and materials ; lectures and
suitably entertainments for apprentice seamen ; and all other con-
tingent expenses : Provided, That the sum to be paid out of this ap- Prods0ei; ate., MV-propriation underthe direction of the Secretary of the Navyfor clerical, ices.
drafting, inspection, and messenger service for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, shall not exceed $1,500 ;
in all, naval training station, Great Lakes, $98,457.

	

Helena, ve.NAVAL TRAINING STATION, SAINT HELENA : Maintenance of naval saint
training station ; labor and material, general care, repairs, and im-
provements-, schoolbooks ; and all other incidental expenses, $25,000 .
NAVAL YKAR COLLEGE, RHODE ISLAND: For maintenance of the gIaval war college,

Naval War College on Coasters Harbor Island, and care of grounds
for same, $25,250 ; services of a lecturer on international law, $2,000 ;
services of civilian lecturers, rendered at the War College, $300 ; care
and preservation of the library, including the purchase, binding, and
repair of books of reference and periodicals, $1,300 : Provided, That proviso.

the sum to be paid out of this appropriation under the direction of the i cierieal, etc, sere
Secretary of the Navy for clerical, inspection, drafting, and mes-
senger service for the fiscal year ening June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and fifteen, shall not exceed $12,500. In all, Naval War College,
Rhode Island, $28,850 .
NAVAL HOME PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA PAY OF EMPLOYEES : N '-' Home, Ph~1a-

One secretary, $1,600 ; one forman mechanic, $1,500 ; one superin- dePap of empiopeee
tendent of grounds, at $720; one steward, at $720 ; one store laborer,
at $480 ; one matron, at $420 ; one beneficiaries' attendant, at $300 ;
one chief cook, at $480 ; one assistant cook, at . $360 ; one assistant
cook, at $300 ; one chief laundress, at $240 ; five laundresses, at $192
each; four scrubbers, at $192 ,each ; one head waitress, at $300 ;
eight waitresses, at $192 each; one kitchen servant, at $360 ; eight
laborers, at $360 each; one stable keeper and driver, at $480 ; one
master-at-arms, at $720 ; two house corporals, at $300 each ; one
barber, at $360 ; one carpenter, at $846 ; one painter, at $846 ; one
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psinter, at $720 ; one engineer for elevator and machinery, $720; five
laborers, at $540 each; one laborer, at $420 ; one laborer, at $360 ;
total for employees, $22,696 .

Maintenance . MAINTENANCE : Water rent, heatm , and lighting; cemetery,
burial expenses and headstones ; general care and improvements of
grounds, buildings, walls, and fences; repairs to, power plant equip-
ment, implements, tools, and furniture, and purchase of the same ;
music in chapel and entertainments for beneficiaries ; stationery,
books, and periodicals ; transportation of indigent and destitute
beneficiaries to the Naval Home, and of sick and insane beneficiaries,
their attendants and necessary subsistence for both, to and from other
Government hospitals ; employment of such beneficiaries in and
about the Naval Home as may be authorized by the Secretary of the
Navy, on the recommendation of the governor ; support of benefi-
ciaries, and all other contingent expenses, $54,421 ; in all, for Naval
Home, $77,117, which sum shall be paid out of the income from the

Provisos .
alesto naval pension fund : Provided, That all mono derived from theMoneysfroms

be returned to naval sale of material at the Naval Home, which was originally purchasedPension fund .

	

from moneys appropriated from the income from the naval pension
fund, and all moneys derived from the rental of Naval Home prop-

Unclaimed moneys
erty, shall be turned into the naval pension fund : And ovided

of deceased inmates . further, That hereafter all moneys

belongto

a deceased benefi-
ciary of the Naval Home or derived from the sale of his personal
effects ; not claimed by his legal heirs or next of kin, shall be deposited
with the pay officer of the Naval Home, and if any sum so deposited
has been or shall hereafter be unclaimed for a period of two years
from the death of such beneficiary it shall be deposited in the Treas-

Inquiry for heirs .
ury to the credit of the naval pension fund : And provided further,
That the governor of the Naval Home is hereby authorized and
directed, under such regulations as may be prescribed by the Secre-
tary of the Navy, to make diligent, inquiry in every instance after
the death of an inmate to ascertain the whereabouts of his heirs or

Presentation of next of kin : And provided . further, That claims may be presented
claims . hereunder at any time within five years after moneys have been so

deposited in the Treasury, and, when supported by competent proof
in any case after such deposit in the Treasury, shall be certified to

Pensions

	

sof inmates . Congress for consideration : And provided further, That the pensions
voi . 22, p. iii . of beneficiaries of the Naval Home shall be disposed of in the same

manner as prescribed for inmates of the Soldiers' Home, as provided
for in section four of the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred
and eighty-three, under such regulations as the Secretary of the
Navy may prescribe, except that in the case of death of any benefi-
ciary leaving no heirs at law nor next of kin any pension due him
shall, subject to the foregoing provisions, escheat to the naval pension
fund .

Bureau of Ordnance .

	

]BUREAU OF ORDNANCE .

Ordnance and ord- ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE STORES : For procuring, producing,
naneestorese preserving, and handling ordnance material ; for the armament of

ships; for fuel, material, and labor to be used inn the general work of
the Ordnance Department ; for furniture at naval magazines, torpedo
stations, and proem ° ground; for maintenance of the proving ground
and powder factory and for target practice, and for pay of chemists,
clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger service in navy yards,

Provisos.

	

naval stations, and naval magazines : Provided, That the sum to be
etehservices .

clerical, paid out of this appropriation under the direction of the Secretary
of the Navy for chemists, clerical, drafting, inspection, watchmen,
and messenger service in navy yards, naval stations, and naval maga-
zines for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and

tilearccshsetef projec fifteen, shall not exceed $468,000 . In all, $5,800,000 : Provided,
That hereafter no part of any appropriation shall be expended for
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the purchase of shells or projectiles for the Navy except for shells or
projectiles purchased in accordance with the terms and conditions of
proposals submitted by the Secretary of the Navy to all the manu-
facturers of shells and projectiles and upon bids received in accord-
ance with the terms and requirements of such proposals : Provided, Experiments e.-
That this restriction shall not apply to purchases of shells or projec- aepte

tiles of an experimental nature or to be used for experimental pur-
poses and paid for from the appropriation "Experiments, Bureau
of Ordnance" : Provided, That hereafter the Secretary of the Navy Purchases abroad .
is hereby authorized to make emergency purchases of war material
abroad : And provided further, That when such purchases are made ized.

entry aurnor-
abroad, this material shall be admitted free of duty .

Purchase and manufacture of smokeless powder, $1,150,000 : smokeless powder.

Provided, That no part of any money ap ropriated by this Act shall Pricelimited.
be expended for the purchase of power other than small-arms
powder at a price in excess of 53 cents a pound : Provided further, f,l,ee orrn
That in expenditures of this appropriation, or any part thereof, for head factory
powder, no powder shall at any tune be purchased unless the powder
factory at Indianhead, Maryland, shall be operated on a basis of not
leSS than its full maS1mum Capacity.

	

Naval Gun Factory,FOR NAVAL GUN FACTORY, ~ASHIN(7TON, DISTRICT OF COLUM- D . C.
BIA : New and improved machinery for existi ng shops, $?5,000 .

	

Machinery.mechanism.
For modifying or renewing breech mechanisms of three-inch, four-

inch, five-inch, and six-inch guns, to be available until June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and sixteen, $75,000 .
For replacing Mark VI six-inch guns with Mark VIIIgun,s and moe~ g and

repairing acid modernizing the Mark VI

	

for issue, to ba avail-
able until June thirtieth, nineteen hundred sixteen, $150,000 .

For liners for eroded guns, to be available until June thirtieth, Lining eroded guns.
nineteen hundred and sixteen, $100,000 .
Fo' ~r, ,modifying~,.i,f~ying five-inch fifty-caliber Mark V guns, $65,000 .

	

Modifying guns-
MMONITION Fon SHIPS OF '1'w NAVY : For

	

roducin Ammunition forA

	

procuring, P

	

P't ships.
preserving., and handling ammunition for issue to ships, $3,178,890,
to be available until expended.
TORPEDOES AND APPLIANCES : For the purchase and manufacture Torpedoes and ap-

of torpedoes and appliances, to be available until June thirtieth, piiances.

nineteen hundred and seventeen, $1,000,000.
TORPEDO STATION, NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND : For labor and Ne edo

station,
material; general care of and repairs to grounds, buildings, and

	

R . 1.

wharves; boats, instruction, instruments, tools, experiments, and
general torpedo outfits, $80,000 .

For new and improved machinery and tools for torpedo factory,
$15,000 .
Exp xieraicrs, BUREAU OF ORDNANCE: For experimental work Experimental work .

in the development of armor-pierci ng and torpedo shell and other
projectiles, fuses, powders, and high explosives, in connection with
problems of the attack of armor with direct and inclined fire at vari-
ous ranges, including the purchase of armor, powder, projectiles,
and fuses for the above purposes and of all necessary material and
labor . in connection therewith ; and for other experimental work
under the cognizance of the Bureau of Ordnance in connection with
the development of ordnance material for the Navy, $150,000 .
ARMING AND EQUIPPING NAVAL MILrnA : For arms, accouterments, Naval and equip-

ammunition, medical outfits, fuel, water for steaming purposes, and pin p £86
clothing, and the printing or purchase of necessary books of instruc- Posy p. 4S7.
tion, expenses in connection witli . the organizing and training of the
Naval Militia of the various'States, Territories, and the District of
Columbia, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may
prescribe, $125,000 .
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Repairs .

Contingent .

Bureauof Yardsand

	

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS .Docks.
Maintenance.

	

MAINTENANCE, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS : For general main-
tenance of yards and docks, namely : For books, maps, models, and
drawings ; purchase and repair of fire engines ; fire apparatus and
plants ; machinery; purchase sad maintenance of horses and driv-
ing teams ; carts, timber wheels, and all vehicles, including motor-
propelled vehicles for freight carry1ng _purposes only for use in the
navy yards ; tools and repair of the same ; stationery; furniture for
Government houses and offices in navy yards and naval stations °
coal and other fuel ; candles, oil, and gas ; attendance on light anti
power plants ; cleaning and clearing up yards and care of buildings ;
attendance on fires, lights, fire engines, and fire apparatus and plants ;
incidental labor at navy yards ; water tax, tolls, and ferriage ; pay
of watchmen in navy yards ; awnings and packing boxes ; and for

cier i, etc., sera- pay of employees on leave, $1,600,000 : Provided,

	

at the sum to
. be paid out of this appropriation under the direction of the Secretary

of the Navy . for clerical, inspection, drafting, messenger, and other
classified work in the navy yards and naval stations for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, shall not
exceed $425,000 .

Contingent .

	

CONTINGENT, BUREAU of YARDS AND DOCKS : For contingent
expenses and minor extensions and improvements of public works
at navy yards and stations, $50,000 .

Public works.

REPAIRS, BUREAU OF ORDNANCE : For necessary repairs to ord-
nance buildings, magazines, wharves, machinery, and other items of
like character, $30,000.
CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF ORDNANCE : For miscellaneous items,

namely: Cartage, expenses of light and water at magazines and
stations, tolls, ferriage, technical books, and incidental expenses
attending inspection of ordnance material, $9,500.

PUBLIC, WORKS, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS .

Boston, Mass.

	

NAVY YARD, , BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS : Improvement of sanita-
tion system, including wash rooms, lockers, and water-closets,
$12,000 ; additional transportation facilities, $10,000 ; in all, navy
yard, Boston, $22 000.

Buadingsiip.

	

That the unobligated balance under the appropriation, MarineUse of balancefor'vol.37, p. 901 . Barracks, Boston, assachusetts, for the fists year ending dune
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, not exceeding $148,000,
is hereby made available for building slip and equipment .New York, N . Y .

	

NAVY YARD, NEW YORK, NEW YORK : Paving and grading, to con-
tinue, $15,000 ° yard railroad, extension and equi ment, $15,000 ; to
complete Pier b, $25,000 ; toward construction of Tier C (cost not to
exceed $150,000), $65,000 ; distributing system, extensions, to con-
tinue, including separator receivers, $15,000 ; extend second floor
mold loft, $8,500; in all, navy ~,ard, New York, New York, $143,500 .Philadelphia, Pa .

	

NAVY YARD, PHILADELPHIA, YENNSYLVANL& : Quay walls and piers,
$50,000; power plant improvement (to install rotary converters),
$15,000 ° building slip and equipment, $200,000 ; in all, navy yard,
Philadelphia, $265,000.Washington, D. C .

	

NAVY YARD, WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA : Fireproof
Norfolk va.

	

general storehouse (cost not to exceed $225,000), $100,000 .Cast .,
% oatingerane NAVY YARD, NORFOLK, VIRGINIA : Repairs, buildings, Saint Helena,

increased.

	

$25,000; the one hundred and fifty ton crane authorized by the Act ofVol. 37, p. OW.

	

March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, shall be of the floating
revolving type, and the limit of cost is hereby increased to $450,000 .
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NAVY YARD, CHARLESTON, Sovrn CAROLINA : To complete torpedo Charleston, S . C.
boat berths (to cost not exceedi'ig $300,000), $150,000; dredging, to
continue, $20,000 ; sewer system, extensions, $5,000 ; conduit system,
extensions, to continue, $5,0001 in all, $180,000 .

The Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to ray, from ap t~g~pay
tac-

propriation "Contingent, Bureau of Yards and Docks,' for the fiscal Payment for ice
year nineteen hundred and thirteen, voucher in favor of The Vilter p lOnE
Manufacturing Company for $4,937 for an ice-making and refriger-
ating plant for the naval disciplinary barracks, Port Royal, South
Carolina, furnished by said company under contract dated April
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and thirteen, with the Secretary of
the Navy- and the accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby

D.oante inauthorized and directed to allow in the accounts of Passed Assistant counts.
Paymaster D . W. Rose credit for payments amounting to $1,184
made by him to said company under contract dated November fifth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, from appropriation "Contingent
Bureau of Yards and Docks," for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fourteen; on account of said ice-making and refrigerating plant.
NAVY YARD,_ MARE ISLAND, CALIFORNIA : To complete quay wall, IP=ovemeIItof$20,000 ; modernizing electric-power and light-distributing systems, h .d

u
raulics, afare

$10,000; improvement of hydraulics, Mare Island Straits, in accord- Ante, t..u6.
ante with rep ort submitted in House Document Numbered Eleven
hundred and three, Sixtieth Congress, second session, and such
modifications as may be made therein in .pursuance of the authority
contained in the Act making appropriations to supply urgent defi-
ciencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth
nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other purposes, approved
October twenty-second, nineteen hundred and thirteen (limit of cost
$507,000), to complete, $207,000 ; dredging and diking, to continue,
$20,000 ; in all, $257,000 .
NAVY YARD, PUGET SOUND, WASEINGTON : To complete ship fitters' Puget Bound, Wash,

sho-3, mold loft, and structural steel storage, $155,000 .
I AVAL STATION, NARR&,GAxsETT BAY, RHODE ISLAND : Water-front 07agausett Bay,

improvements, $10,000.
NAVAL STATION, GUANTANAMO, CUBA : Quarters for civilian em- Guantanamo, Cuba.

ployees, $8,000 ; recreation building for enlisted men, $30,000; in all,
$38,000 .
NAVAL STATION, PEARL HARBOR, HAWAII : Four officers' quarters, Pearl Harbor, Ha°

$20,000 ; to complete torpedo-boat slips, $50,000 ; in all, $70,000 .
The limit of cost of the dry dock at the naval station, Pearl Harbor, Cost of dry dock

Hawaii, is hereby increased to $4,986,500 .

	

Vol . 37, p . 341 .
NAVAL PROVING GROUND, INDIANnEAD, MARYLAND : Toward ex- Pw~ agoy ex-tension of powder factory (cost not to exceed $500,000), $200,000 . tension .
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS, NAVAL ACADEMY : To complete the con- Naval Academy.

struction of wharf and approach, $75,000 .
DEPOTS FOR COAL AND oriiER rui!L : For additional fuel-oil storage Fuel depots.

at Melville, Rhode Island, $20,000; additional fuel-oil storage at
Norfolk, Virgi'nia, $150,000 ; fuel-oil storage at San Diego, California,
$50,000 ; steel coating tower at San Diego, California, $45,000 ; fuel-oil
storage at Puget Sound, Washington, $105,000 ; fuel-oil storage, San
Francisco Bay, California, $100,000 ; contingent, $30,000 ; in all,
$500,000 .
NAVAL DISCIPLUrARY BARRAcxs : For the extension and develop- m,Disciplinary bar-NAVAL

of the detention system of reforming and disciplining enlisted Extension, etc.
men of the Navy and Marine Corps convicted by general courts-
martial to be used as the Secretary of the Navy may direct at naval
disciplinary barracks, Port Royal, South Carolina, and naval dis- Port Royal, s . c.
ciplinary barracks, navy yard, Puget Sound, Washington, $75,000 . Puget Sound, Wash .

91006 •-VOL 38--PT 126
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corned• station, Naval torpedo station, Newport, Rhode Island: One assemblyNesvport,R .I .

	

shop, $100,000 ; one torpedo storehouse, $85,000 ; one machine shop,
$75,000 ; in all, $260,000 .Repairs and preser- REPAIRS AND PRESERVATION AT NAVY YASDS AND STATIONS : For,,ati•nt

	

repairs and preservation at navy yards, coaling depots, coeling plants;
and stations, $1,100 000 .
Total public wor s navy yarils, naval stations ; naval proving

grounds, depots for coal and other fuel, Naval Academy, Naval
amounts available Observatory and Marine Corps, $3,475,500, and the amounts hereina>atfF expended . appropriate for public works, except for the Naval Observatory and

for repairs and preservation at navy yards and stations, shall be
available until expended .

Bureau of Medicine

	

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.and Surgery .
surgeons' neees- MEDioA. DEPARTMENT : For surgeons' necessaries for vessels in

c establishment. commission, navy yards, naval stations, Marine Corps, and for the
civil establishment at the several naval hospitals, navy yards, naval
medical supply depots, Naval Medical School, Washington, and Naval
Academy, $510,000 .

Contint, 't .

	

CONTINGENT, BUREAU or MEDICINE AND SURGERY : For tolls
and ferriages ; care, transportation, and burial of the dead ; purchase
of books and stationery, binding of medical records, unbound books,
and pamphlets; hygienic and sanitary investigation and illustration ;
sanitary and hygienic instruction ; purchase and repairs of wagons,
automobile ambulances, and harness ; purchase of and feed for horses
and cows; trees, plants, garden tools, and seeds ; incidental articles
for the Naval Medical School and naval dispensary, Washington ;
rent of rooms for naval dispensary, Washington, District of Columbia,
not to exceed $1,200; naval medical supply depots, sick quarters
at Naval Academy and marine barracks ; washing for medical depart-
ment at Naval Medical School and naval dispensary, Washington °
naval medical supply depots, sick quarters at Naval Academy , and
marine barracks, dispensaries at navy yards and naval stations,
and ships; and for minor rep airs on buildings and grounds of the
United States Naval Medical School and naval medical supply depots ;
for the care, maintenance, and treatment of the insane of the NavyDental outfits.

	

and Marine Corps on the Pacific coast ; for dental outfits and dental
material, not to exceed $38,000, and all other necessary contingent

Temporary strut-exhenses>; m all $142,000: 'Provided, That the expenditure of
Fad••EsposStfoama- $40,000

is hereby authorized -from the naval hospital fund for such
temporary structures and equipment of the naval hospitals at Mare
Island and Puget Sound as may be necessary to make especial prepa-
ration for the sick of the Navy and visiting fleets at the time of the
Panama-Pacific International Exposition, and to relieve the present
crowded condition of those institutions.oT fer off rem&ns TRANSPORTATION OF REMAINS : To enable the Secretary of the
Navy, in his discretion, to cause to be transferred to their homes the
rems.,ins of officers and enlisted men of the Navy and Marine Corps
who die or are killed in action ashore or afloat, and also to enable
the Secretary of the Navy, in his discretion, to cause to be transported

o n

	

to their homes the remains of civilian employees who die outside ofpilappusationorfuna . the continental limits of the United States, $15,000: Provided, That
the sum herein appropriated shall be available for payment for
transportation of the remains of officers and men who have died
*.bile on duty at any time since April twenty-first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, and shall be available until June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and sixteen .

In all, Bureau of Medicine dud Surgery, $667,000.
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BUREAU OF Sw J'LIES AND ACCOUNTS .

	

Bateau of Supplies
and Accounts.

Pay of THE NAVY : Pay and allowances prescribed by law of Aairl of
the

enE' of
officers on sea duty and oter duty, $10,287,744 ; officers on waiting amaants.

orders, $500,000 ; officers on the retired list, $3,099,433 ; clerks to
paymasters at yards and stations, general storekeepers ashore and
afloat, and receiving ships and other vessels, $320,520 ; two clerks
to general inspectors of the Pay Corps, $3,625 ; one clerk to pay
officer in charge of deserters' rolls, $2,000 ; not exceeding ten clerks to
accounting officers at yards and stations, $17,355 ; dental surgeon at
Naval Academy, . $2,400 ; commutation of quarters for officers on
shore not occupying public quarters, including boatswains, gunners
carpenters, sailmakers, machinists, pharmacists, and mates, naval
constructors and assistant naval constructors, $499,000 ; and also
members of Nurse Corps (female), $14,120 ; for hire of quarters for
officers serving with troops where there are no public quarters
belonging to the Government, and where there are not sufficient
quarters possessed, by the United States to accommodate them, or
commutation of quarters not to exceed the amount which an officer
would receive were he not serving with° troops, $1,000; pay of en-
listed men on the retired list, $359,127 ; extra pay to men reenlisting
under honorable discharge, $964,812 ; interest on deposits by men,
$34,568 ; pay of petty officers, seamen, landsmen, and apprentice
seamen, including men in the engineers' force and men detailed for
duty with Naval Militia, and for the Fish Commission, forty-eight Number of enlistedthousand men, $23,027,777.40- and the number of enlisted men men.
shall be exclusive of those undergoing imprisonment with sentence
of dishonorable discharge from the service at expiration of such
confinement, $283,854.60 ; and as many machinists as the President r

	

&
may from time to time deem necessary to appoint, not to exceed
twenty in any one year, $200,000 ; and three thousand five hundred
apprentice seamen under training at training stations, and on board
training. ships, at the pay prescribed by law, $275,808 ; pay of the
Nurse Corps, $116,580 ; rent of quarters for members of the Nurse
Corps, $1,000 ; in a11, $40,010,724 ; and the money herein specifically A

	

g°
appropriated for "Pay of the Navy" shall be disburse and ac-
counted for in accordance with existing law as "Pay-of the Na ,"
and for that purpose shall constitute one fund : Provided,

	

at Proviso
. strengthhereafter the number of enlisted men of the Navy* and Marine Corps construes.

provided for shall be construed to mean the daily average number
of enlisted men in the naval service during the fiscal ear .

	

Acting chaplains.The grade of acting chaplain in the Navy is here y authorized Crrads erect d °
and created, and hereafter original appointments shall be made by menrii final appoint-

the Secretary of the Navy, not to exceed the number hereinafter
provided, in the grade of acting chaplains in the Navy after such
examination as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy,
and while so serving acting chaplains shall have the rank, pay, and promotion of chap°allowances of lieutenant, unior grade, in the Navy. After three lame .
years' sea service on board ship each acting chaplain before receiv-
ing a commission in the Navy shall establish to the satisfaction of
the Secretary of the Navy by examination by a board of chaplains
and medical officers of the Navy his physical, mental, moral, and
professional fitness to perform the duties of cha lain in the Navy,
and if found so qualified, shall be co mmissionedpa chaplain in the
Navy with the rank of lieutenant, junior grade . If any acting chap-
lain shall fail on the examinations herein prescribed he shall be hon-
orably discharged from the naval service, and the appointment of
any acting chaplain may be revoked at any time in the discretion
of the Secretary of the Navy.
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d listing • p- Hereafter the total number of chaplains and acting chaplain in the
lams fixed .

	

Navy shall be one to each twelve hundred and fifty of the total per-
msamendd. lass, p ° sonnel of the Navy and Marine Corps as fixed by law including mid-Vol . 55544. shrpmen, apprentice seamen, and naval prisoners, and of the total

number of chaplains and acting chaplains herein authorized ten per
centum thereof shall have the rank of captain in the Navy, twenty
per centum the rank of commander, twenty per centum the rank of
lieutenant commander, and the remainder to have the rank of lieu-
tenants and lieutenants, junior grade .

Rank and pay or Naval chaplains hereafter commissioned from acting chaplains shall`omotedacting chap-
have the rank, pay, and allowances of lieutenant, junior grade, in the
Navy until they shall have completed four years' service in that
ade, when, subject to examination as above prescribed, they shall
ave the rank, pay, and allowances of lieutenant in the Navy, and

chaplains with the rank of lieutenant shall have at least four years'
service in that . grade before promotion to the grade of lieutenant
commander, after which service, chaplains shall be promoted as
vacancies occur to the grades of lieutenant commander, commander,

profit
oP vommls and captain : Provided That not more than seven acting chaplainsLimit

	

-

donsn uetlonofpres
shall be commissioned chaplain in any one year : And provided

ant
Nozed

pa y, etc .

	

further, That no provision of this section shall operate to reduce the
rank, pay, or allowances that would have been received by any person

inconsistentlaware- °°
pealed . In the ivy except for the passage of this section, and that al laws or

parts of laws inconsistent with e provisions of this section be, and
the same are hereby, repealed .

Provisions.

	

PROvxSIONS, NAVY' : For provision and commuted rations for the
seamen and marines, which commuted rations may be paid to caterers
of messes, in.case of death or desertion, upon . orders of the command-
ing officers, commuted rations for officers on sea duty (other than
commissioned officers of the line, Medical and Pay Corps, chaplains,
chief boatswains, chief gunners, chief carpenters, chief machinists,
and chief sailmakers) and midshipmen, and commuted rations stopped
on account of sick in hospital and credited at the rate of 50 cents per
ration to the naval hospital fund . ; subsistence of officers and men
unavoidably detained or absent from vessels to which attached under
orders (during which subsistence rations to be stopped on board ship
and no credit for commutation therefor to be given) ; and for sub-
sistence of female nurses, and Navy and Marine Corps general courts-
martial prisoners undergoing imprisonment with sentences of dis-
honorable discharge from the service at the expiration of such con-

commutation of ra- finement : Provided, That the Secretary of the Navy is authorized to
dons to prisoners . commute rations for such general courts-martial prisoners in such

amounts as seem to him proper, which may vary in accordance with
the location of the naval prison, but which shall inn no case exceed 30
cents per them for each ration so commuted ; and for the purchase

tt rmyemergencyra- of United States Arm y~ emergent rations as required ; in all,
$7,713,954 .50, to be available until the close of the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen .

Allowance of subsist- PRovIsIONs, NAvy: The accounting officers of the Treasury areence to Nursecorps . hereby authorized and directed to allow members of the Navy Nurse
Corps the amounts which as commutation of subsistence have been
at any time checked against their accounts or withheld from them
as the result of the decisions of the comptroller dated December
twenty-first, nineteen hundred and twelve, and April twenty-ninth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, and to pay said skins out of any ap-
propriation for provisions, Navy.

Maintenance .

	

MAINTENANCE, BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS : For fuel,;Equipmentsupplles,
etc the removal and transportation of ashes from ships of war ; books,

blanks, and stationery, including stationery for commanding and
navigating officers of ships, chaplains on shore and afloat, and for
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the use of courts-martial on board ship ; purchase, repair, and ex
change of typewriters for ships; packing oxes and materials ; interior
fittings for general storehouses, pay offices, and accounting offices in
navy yards ; coffee mills and repairs thereto ; expenses of naval cloth-
ing . factory and machinery for the same ; modernizing laboratory
equipment and bringing the same up to date ; purchase of articles of
equipage at home and abroad under the cognizance of the Bureau of
Supplies and Accounts, and for the payment of labor in equipping
vessels therewith, and the manufacture of such articles in the several
navy yards ; muscial instruments and music ; mess outfits ; soap on
board naval vessels ; athletic outfits ; tolls, ferriages, yeomen's stores
safes, newspapers, and other incidental expenses- labor in genera Labor.

storehouses, paymasters' offices, and accounting othces in navy yards
and naval stations including naval stations maintained in island
possessions under l e control of the United States, and expenses in
handling stores purchased and manufactured under "General account

Food inspection.of advances ; and reimbursement to appropriations of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture of cost of inspection of meats and meat food
products for the Navy Department : Provided, That the sum to be ch •em"Icei, clerical,paid out of this appropriation, under the direction of the Secretary of etc., services .
the Navy, for chemists and for clerical, inspection, and messenger
service in the general storehouses, paymasters offices, and accounting
offices of the navy yards and naval stations for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, shall not exceed $643,000 ;
in
FREIGHT,

$2,031,487 .25.
1' REIGHT, BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS : All freight and andburrea~pa`tA1~ 'tiexpress charges pertaining to the Navy Department and its bureaus,

except the transportation of coal for the Bureau of Supplies and
Accounts, $525,000.
COAL AND TRANSPORTATION : Coal and other fuel for steamers' and Coal' eto"

ships' use, including expenses of transportation, storage, and handling
the same ; maintenance and general operation of machinery of naval
coaling depots and coa.ling plants; water for all purposes on board
naval vessels ; and ice for the cooling of water, including the expense
of transportation and storage of both, ,800,000 .

	

Naval supply so .Those portions of the Acts of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred count .

	

up
and ten, and March fourth, nineteen hundred and, eleven, which Lion to t he prropeditedcreate the "Naval supply account" under the Bureau of Supplies and with appraised value
Accounts, are hereby so modified and amended that hereafter the •ivoi s,pp 7s21'299.
appraised value of all stores, equipage, and sir plies turned in from
ships, and ship s' equipage turned Iii from yams or stations (except
salvage), shall be credited to the current appropriations concerned,
and the amounts so credited shall be available for expenditures for

	

liable for Ba-

the same purposes as the appropriations credited ; and all Acts or
parts of Acts in so far as they conflict with this provision are hereby
repealed .

BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR .

	

Bureau
tion

	

of Constme-
and Repair .

CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR OF VESSELS : For preservation and construction and re-

completion of vessels on the stocks and in ordinary ; purchase of mate- pair of vessels,

rials and stores of all kinds ; steam steerers, pneumatic steerers, steam
capstans, steam windlasses, air craft, and all other auxiliaries ; labor
in navy yards and on foreign stations ; purchase of machinery and
tools for use in shops ; carrying on work of experimental model tank ;
designing naval vessels ; construction and repair of and craft, lighters,
and barges ; wear, tear, and repair of vessels moat ; general care
increase, and protection of the Navy in, the line of construction and
repair; incidental expenses for vessels and navy yards, inspectors'
offices, such as photograp hing,, books, professional magazines, plans
stationery, and instruments for drafting room, and for pay of classified
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Equipmentsupplies. force under the bureau ; for hemp, wire, iron, and other materials for
the manufacture of cordage, anchors, cables, galleys, and chains ;
specifications for purchase thereof shall be so prepared as shall give
fair and free competition ; canvas for the manufacture of sails, awn-
ings, hammocks, and other work ; interior appliances and tools for
manufacturing purposes in navy yards and naval stations ; and for the
purchase of all other articles of equipage at home and abroad; and
for the payment of labor in equipping vessels therewith and manufac-
ture of such articles is the several navy yards ; naval signals and
apparatus, other than electric, namely, signals, lights, lanterns, rock-
ets, running lights, lanterns and lamps and their appendages for gen-
eral use on board ship for illuminating purposes, and oil and candles
used in connection therewith ; bunting and other materials for making
and repairing flags of all kinds ; for all permanent galley fittings and
e quipage ; rugs, carpets, curtains, and hangings on board naval ves-

Provisog .

	

sets, $9,788,000 : Provided, That the Secretary of the Na be author-
Loans of flags for

drapingremninsg		ized at his discretion to issue free of cost the national flag (United
States national ensign No . 7) used for draping the coffin, of any officer
or enlisted man of the Navy or Marine Corps whose death occurs
while in the service of the United States Navy or Marine Corps, upon
request, to the relatives of the deceased officer or enlisted man or

Repairs.

	

upon request, to a school, patriotic order or society to which the
woodenships. deceased officer or man belonged : Provided further, That no part of

this sum shall be applied to the repair of any wooden ship when the
estimated cost of such repairs, to be appraised by a competent board
of naval officers, shall exceed ten per centum of the estimated cost,
appraised in like,manner, of a new ship of the same size and like mate-

Other ships . rlal : Provided further, That no part of this sum shall be applied to
the repair of any other ship when the estimated cost of-such repairs
to be appraised by a competent board of naval officers, shall exceed
twenty per centum of the estimated cost, appraised in like manner, of

Repairs in foreign a new ship of the same size and like material : Provided urther, That
waters, ete . nothing herein contained shall deprive the Secretary ofthe Navy of

the authority to order repairs of ships damaged in foreign waters or
on the high seas, so far as may be necessary to bring them home .

Repairs to "Constal- And the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to make expendi-,,t
'on'

	

tures from appropriate funds under the various bureaus for repairs
and changes on the vessel herein named in an amount not to exceed

clerics' , etc°+ •- the sum specified for said vessel, Constellation, $50,000 : Provided
further, That the sum to be paid out of this appro riation, under the
direction of the Secretary of the Navy, for clerical, drafting, inspection
watchmen (ship keepers), and messenger service in navy yards, naval
stations, and offices of superintending naval constructors for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, shall not

Hunters Point, cal. exceed $958,100 : Provided further, That the Secretary of the Navy
drydocksarhoreiV is hereby authorized to enter into contract for the use bthe Govern-

ment of drydocks at Hunters Point, San Francisco, C ali fornia, one of
which docks shall be capable of docking the largest vessel that can,
be passed through the locks of the Panama Canal, for a period not to
exceed six years from completion of such dock, at a compensation of
$50,000 per annum during said period of six years, the right of the
Government to the use of said docks in time of war to be prior and

Construction re- paramount : Provided That the construction of the large dock shallgtured .

	

be undertaken immediately upon entering into this contract and shall
Docking rates . be completed within twenty-four months thereafter : And provided

further, That said contract shall provide for docking rates not in
excess of commercial rates, and for such other conditions as may be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy, prior to entering into such

Extra charges.

	

contract : And provided further, That in the event, during the said
contract period of six years, the necessities of the fleet require the
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docking of vessels which will necessitate a charge greater than $50,000
per annum, the Secretary of the Navy is authorized to have said
vessel docked at a rate of charge not greater than price stipulated in
said contract .
IMPROVEMENT OF CONSTRUCTION PLANTS : For repairs and improve- tionP~ingconstruc-ment of machinery and implements at plant at navy yard, Ports- Portsmouth, N. H.,

mouth, New Hampshire, $10,000.
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at Best,,, Mass.

plant at navy yard, Boston, Massachusetts, $10,000 .
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at New York, N. Y.

plant at navy yard, New York, New York, $20,000 .
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at Philadelphia, Pa .

plant at navy yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, $15,000 .
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at Norfolk, vs .

plant at navy yard, Norfolk, Virginia, $15,000 .
For repairs- and improvement of machinery and implements at Charleston, s. c.

plant at navy yard, Charleston, South Carolina, $15,000 .
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at Mare Island, Cal.

plant at navy yard, Mare Island, California, $15,000 .
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at Puget Sound, Wash.

plant at navy yard, Puget Sound, Washington, $10,000 .

BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING .

	

BureauofSteamEn-
gineering.

ENGINEERING : For repairs preservation, and renewal Of Ma- Engineering repair
machinery , a

s,
te .chinery, auxiliary machinery, and boilers of naval vessels, yard

craft, ships' boats, and air craft ; distilling nd refrigerating appa-
ratus ; repairs, preservation, and renewal o electric interior and ex-
terior signal communications and all electrical appliances of whatso-
ever nature on board naval vessels, except range finders, battle order
and range transmitters and indicators, and motors and their con-trolling apparatus used to operate machinery belonging to other
bureaus ; maintenance of coast signal service, including the purchase
of land as necessaryy for sites for radio snore stations ; equipage, sup- men

	

lieg, eiq u'pplies, and materials under the cognizance of the bureau requiredd for
the maintenance and operation of naval vessels, yard craft, ships'
boats, and air craft ; purchase, installation, repair, and preservation
of machinery z tools, and appliances in navy yards and stations ; pay
of classified Iorce under t e bureau ; inci ental expenses for naval
vessels, navy yards and stations, inspectors' offices, the engineering
experiment station, such as photographing, technical books and

f

periodicals, stationery, and instruments ; instruments and apparatus, wor adiotelegraph
supplies, and technical books and periodicals necessary to carry on
experimental and research work in radiotelegraphy at the navalradio laboratory : Provided That the sum to be paid out of this Clerical, etc., sero_appropriation, under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy, for is-.
clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger service in navy yards,
naval stations, and offices of United States inspectors of machinery
and engineering material for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth
nineteen hundred and fifteen, shall not exceed $650,000 : Provided Radio shore stations.
urther, That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation for the pur-

chase of land for sites for radio shore stations shall not exceed $50,000 :
Providedfurther, That the total expenditures under this appropriation Radio laboratory.
at the naval radio laboratory shall not exceed $5,000 .

In all, engineering, $8,080,000 .
Toward the purchase and preparation of necessary sites, purchase Saro . power radioand erection of towers and buildings, and the purchase and installation sites, construction

of machinery and apparatus of high power radio stations (cost not to etc'

exceed $1,000,000), to be located as follows : One in the Isthmian
Canal Zone, one on the California coast, one in the Hawaiian Islands,
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one in American Samoa, one on the island of Guam, and one in the
Philippine Islands, $400,000, to be available until expended .

Heavy-oil engine.

	

The unobligated and unexpended balances of a propriationBalance continued,
for fuel ships.

	

"Steam machinery" for the fiscal years nineteen hundred nd twelve
and nineteen hundred and thirteen, not exceeding in amount $250,000,

Vol. 37,-p.906. which were made available by the Act of March fourth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, for the development of a heavy-oil engine for
one of the fuel ships provided by that Act, shall be considered avail-
able for that purpose until June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
sixteen .

station.
Engineering experi- Engineering ex experiment station, United States Naval Academywen
Experimental, etc., Annapolis, Maryland-E erimental and research work : For origins

wo7$ ' investigation and extend experimentation of naval appliances ; and
for the purchase of such machines and auxiliaries considered applicable
for test and use in the naval service, and for maintenance of build-
m ~ and grounds, $60,000.

Equipping building . L~'quipment of building: For extension of steam, air, and water
lines, and electric circuits ; for foundations for machinery ; for pur-
chase and installation of additional testing instr uments and appa-
ratus, $20,000 .

Bureau of Equip- The Bureau of Equipment of the Navy Department is hereby
ment abolished.
R . s . sf. 416, ed abolished, and the duties assigned by law to that bureau shall be

422,pp.tro,7l,amand,

	

distributed among the other bureaus and offices of the Navy De-
Distrlbutionoffunds partment as herein provided, and all available funds heretofore ap-

and employees.

	

propriated for that bureau and such civil employees of that bureau
as were heretofore authorized by law are hereby assigned and trans-

Proviso .

	

ferred to the other bureaus and offices as herein provided : Provided,
Expenditures re-

stricted t• specified That nothing herein shall be so construed as to authorize the ex-
p urposes .

	

penditure of any appropriation for purposes other than those specifi-
cally provided by the terms of the appropriations heretofore and
herein made.

Naval Academy.

	

NAVAL ACADEMY .

Pay ofprofessors, etc . PAY OF PROFESSORS AND oTHERs NAVAL ACADEMY : One professor
of mathematics, one of mechanical drawing, one of English, one of
French, and one of Spanish, at $3,000 each .

Three professors, namely, one of English, one of French, and one of
Spanish, at $2,640 each .

Five instructors, at $2,400 each .
Four instructors, at $2,160 each.
Ten instructors, at $1,800 each.

No pay to officers That no art of any sum in this Act appropriated shall be .e endedperforming duties of 11
y c3• s° in the pay or allowances of any commissioned officer of the Navy

detailed for duty as an instructor at the United States Naval Academy
to perform duties which were performed by civilian instructors on
January first, nineteen hundred and thirteen .

Instructors, etc. One swordmaster, $1,600 ; one assistant, $1,200; and two assist-
ants, at $1,000 each ; two instructors in physical training, at $1,500
each; and one assistant instructor in physical training, at $1,000 ;
and one instructor in gymnastics, $1,200 ; one assistant librarian,
$2,160 ; one cataloguer, $1,200 ; and two shelf assistants, at $900
each; one secretary of the Naval Academy, $2,400; two clerks, at
$1,500 each ; four clerks, at $1,200 each; four clerks, at $1,000 each ;
four clerks, at $900 each ; two clerks, at $840 each; one draftsman,
$1,200 ; one surveyor, $1,200 ; services of organist at chapel, $300 ;
one captain of the watch, $924 ; one second captain of the watch,
$828 ; twenty-two watchmen, at $732 each ; three telephone switch-
board operators, at $600 each . In all, pay of professors and others,
Naval Academy, $118,556.
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DEPARTMENT OF ORDNANCE AND GUNNERY : One mechanic, $960, n Department of ord-

and one at $750 ; one armorer, $660 ; one chief gunner's mate, $540 ;

	

8innery.

three quarter gunners, at $480 each ; in all, $4,350.

	

Departments of else-DEPARTMENTS OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND PHYSICS : One trical engineering and
electrical machinist, at $1,100; one electrical machinist, at $1,000 ; physics.

two mechanics, at $1,000 each ; in all, $4,100 .

	

Department of ses-
DEPARTMENT OF SEAMANSHIP : One cockswain, ° $480; three sea- mans p.

men, at $420 each ; in all, $1,740 .
DEPARTMENT OF MARINE ENGINEERING AND NAVAL CONSTRUCTION : Department of ma.

rine engineering and
One master machinist, $1,900, and one assistant, $1,300 ; one pattern naval cons truotlon .
maker, $1,300; one boiler maker, one blacksmith, three machinists,
one molder, and one coppersmith, at $1,180 each ; one draftsman,
$2,000 ; machinists and other employees, $6,768 ; in all $21,528 .
COMMISSARY DEPARTMENT : One Chief cook $1,200 ; four cooks, at ment ya' depart

$600 each, and eight assistants, at $300 each ; one steward, $1,200,
and one assistant, $600 ; one head waiter, $720, and two assistants,
at $480 each ; two pantry men, at $420 each ; one chief baker, at
$1,200 ; one baker, $600 ; two assistants, at $540 each, and one assist-
ant, $420; necessary waiters, at $16 per month each, $13,440 ; one
messenger to the superintendent, $600 ; twenty-seven attendants, at
$300 each ; in all, $35,760 .

In all, civil establishment, $186,034 .
The unexpended balance of the appropriation for daily, Naval saian~e continnea

Academy, Annapolis, Maryland, contained in the naval appropria- avobl377,e- p . soy .
tion Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, is
hereby made available for expenditure during the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen .
CURRENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, NAVAL ACADEMY : Text Contingentezpanses .-

and reference books for use of instructors ; stationery, blank books
and forms, models, maps, and periodicals; agparatus and materials
for instruction in physical training and athletics ; expenses of lec-
tures, including pay and expenses of lecturer ; chemicals, philo-
sophical apparatus and instruments, stores, machinery, tools, fittings,
apparatus, and materials for instruction purposes, $28,500 .

Purchase, binding, and repair of books for the library (to be pur- Library.
chased in the open market on the written order of the superintendent),
$2,500 : Provided, That section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, Proviso.

Revised Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions for foreign and R.S.sec .3648,p .718-

domestic periodicals to be paid for from this a~ ppropriation .
Expenses of the Board of Visitors of the Naval Academy, being Board of Visitor..

actual expenses while engaged upon duties as members of the board Eapenscsnot to exceed $5 a day and actual expenses of travel by the shortest
mail routes, and for clerk hire, and other incidental and necessary
expenses of the board, $500 .

For contingencies or the superintendent of the academy, to be Superintendent-

expended in his discretion, $2,000 .
In all, current and miscellaneous expenses, $33,500 .
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS, NAVAL ACADEMY : For general main- Maintenance .

tenance and repairs at the Naval Academy, namely : For necessary
repairs of public buildings, wharves, and walls inclosing the grounds
of the Naval Academy, improvements, repairs, and fixtures ; for
books, periodicals, maps, models, and drawings ; purchase and repair
of fire engines ; fire apparatus and plants ; machinery ; purchase and
maintenance of all horses and vehicles for use at the academy ; seeds
and plants; tools and repairs of the same ; stationery ; furniture for
Government buildings and offices at the academy ; coal and other
fuel; candles, oil, and gas ; attendance on, light and power plants ;
cleaning and clearing up station and care of buildings; attendance on
fires, lights, fire engines, fire apparatus, and plants, and telephone,
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telegraph, and clock systems ; incidental labor ; advertising, water
tax, , postage, telephones, telegrams, tolls, and ferriage ; flags and
awnings; packing boxes ; fuel for heating and lighting bandsmen's
quarters ; pay of inspectors and draftsmen ; music, musical and astro-
nomicalinstruments ; ,and for the pay of employees on leave, $275,000 .

Rent.

	

Rent of buildings for the use or the academy, and commutation of
rent for bandsmen, at $8 per mouth each, $4,116 .

In all, Naval Academy, $498,650 .
Midshipmen .

	

Hereafter in addition to the appointments of midshipmen to theAppointments from
enlisted men anther- United States Naval Academy as now prescribed by law, the Seere-
ized .
R . S

., see
. 1513,p.260, tart' of the Navy is allowed teen appointments annually from the

avended p. 1197 .

	

enlisted men of the Navy who are citizens of the United States and
not more than twenty years of age on the date of entrance to the
Naval Academy, and who shall have served not less than one year

Proviso.

	

as enlisted men on the date of entrance : Provided That such a oint-Examination re-

	

PP
qufrements . ments shall be made in the order of merit from candidates who have

in competition with each other passed the mental examination now
or hereafter required by law for entrance to the Naval Academy, and
who passed the,physical examination required before entrance under
existing law.

Marine Corps .

	

MARINE coats.

oi$eers, active list . PAY, MARINE CoRrs: For pay and allowances prescribed by law
of officers on the active list, including clerks for assistant paymasters,
five in all, $951,640 .

Retired list. For pay of officers prescribed by law, on the retired list : For
three major generals, four brigadier generals, seven colonels, seven
lieutenant colonels, ten majors, eighteen captains, thirteen first
lieutenants, four second lieutenants, and one paymaster's clerk,
and for officers who may be placed thereon during the year, includ-
ing such increased pay as is now or may hereafter be provided for
retired officers regularly assigned to active duty, $186,492 .50 .

Enlisted men .

	

Pay of enlisted men, active list : Pay of nonco mmissioned officersActive iist' musians, and privats, as prescribed by law, and the number of
enlisted men shall be exclusive of those undergoing imprisonment
with sentence of dishonorable discharge from the service at the
expiration of such confinement, and for the expenses of clerks of
the United States Marine Corps traveling under orders, and includ-
ing additional compensation for enlisted men of the Marine Corps
regularly detailed as gun captains, gun pointers, mess sergeants,
cooks, messmen, signalmen, or holding good-conduct medals, pins,
or bars, including interest on deposits by enlisted men, post-ex-
change debts of deserters, under such rules as the Secretary of the
Navy may prescribe, and the authorized travel allowance of dis-
charged enhated men and for rizes for excellence in gunnery exer-
isec and target practice, both moat and ashore . In all, $2,807,215 .08 .

Retired list. For pay and allowances prescribed by law of enlisted men on the
retired list : For four sergeants major one drum major, twenty-
seven gunnery sergeants, twenty-eight quartermaster sergeants,
thirty-six first sergeants, sixty-three sergeants, fifteen corporals,
sixteen first-class musicians, one drummer, one trumpeter, one fifer,
and twenty-three privates, and for those who may be retired during
the fiscal year, $147,411 .

Undrawn clothing.

	

Undrawn clothing: For payment to discharged enlisted men for
clothing undrawn, $120,000 .

Mileage to officers.

	

Mileage : For mileage to officers traveling under orders withoutProviso .
None where trans- troops, $55,000 : Provided, That hereafter no mileage shall be paid

portation furnished' to any officer where Government tra.rlSportation is furnished such
officer.



For commutation of quarters of officers on duty without troops
where there are no public quarters, $42,000 .
PAY or CIVIL FORCE : In the office of the major general comman-

dant: One chief clerk, at $2,000 ; one clerk, at $1,400 ; one messenger,
at $971 .28 .
In the office of the paymaster : One chief clerk, at $2,000 ; one

clerk, at $1,500 ; one clerk, at $1,200 .
In the office of the adjutant and inspector : One chief clerk, at

$2 000 ° one clerk, at $1,500 ; one clerk, at $1,400 ; one clerk, at $1,200 .
'In the office of the quartermaster: One chief clerk at $2,000 ;

one clerk, at $1,500 ; two clerks, at $1,400 each ; two clerks, at $1,200
each; one draftsman, at $1,800.

In the office of the assistant quartermaster, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia: One chief clerk, at $1,800 .

In the office of the assistant quartermaster, Philadelphia, Penn -
s lvania: One chief clerk, at $1,800; one messenger, at $840 ; in the

artermaster's Department, for duty where their services are re-
quired, four clerks, at $1,400 each .

In all for pay of civil force, $35,711 .28, and the money herein
specifically appropriated for pay of the Marine Corps shall be dis-
bursed and accounted for in accordance with existing law as pay of
the Marine Corps, and for that purpose shall constitute one fund .

In all, pay, Marine Corps, $4,345,469 .86 .

MAINTENANCE, QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT, MARINE CORPS .

PROVISIONS, MARINE CORPS : For noncommissioned officers, musi-
cians, and privates serving ashore ; subsistence and lodging of enlisted
men when traveling on duty, or cash in lieu thereof ; commutation
of rations to enlisted men regularly detailed as clerks and messen-
ers pay-6ents of board an lodging of applicants for enlistment

while held under observation recruits, and recruiting parties ; trans-
portation of provisions, and the employment of necessary labor
connected therewith- ice machines and their maintenance where
required for the health and comfort of the troops and for cold storage
ice for offices and preservation of rations, $890 000. No law shah
be construed to entitle enlisted men on shore duty to any rations
or commutation therefor other than such as are now or may here-
after be allowed enlisted men in the Army : Provided, however, That
when it is impracticable or the expense is found greater to supply
marines serving on shore duty in the island possessions and on
foreign stations with the Army ration, such marines may be allowed
the Navy ration or commutation therefor : Provided, That hereafter
so much of this appropriation as may be necessary may be applied
for the purchase, for sale to officers, enlisted men, and civilian em-
ployees, of such articles of subsistence stores as may from time to
time be designated and under such regulations as may be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Navy .
CLOTHING, MARINE CORPS : For noncommissioned officers, musi-

cisns , and,, privates authorized by law, $620,063 .
FUEL, MARINE CORPS : For heat and light for the authorized

allowance of quarters for officers and enlisted men, and other build-
ings and grounds pertaining to the Marine Corps ; fuel, electricity,
and oil for cooking, power, and other purposes ; and sales to officers,
$164,000 .
MILITARY STORES, MARINE Conrs: Pay of chief armorer, at $4

per diem; one mechanic, at $3 per diem ; two mechanics, at $2.50
each per diem ; one chief electrician, at $4 per diem, and one assist-
ant electrician, at $3 .50 per diem ; per diem of enlisted men employed
on constant labor for periods of not less than ten days ; purchase of
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military equipments, such as rifles, revolvers, cartridga boxes, bayonet
scabbards, haversacks, blanket bags, canteens, rifle slings, swords,
drums, trum ets, flags, waistbelts, waist plates, cartridge belts,
spare parts for rep airing rifles, machetes, purchase and repair of
tents, field cots, field ovens, and stoves for tents ; purchase and repair
of instruments for bands, purchase of music and musical accessories ;
purchase and marking of prizes for excellence in gunnery and rifle
practice ; good-conduct badges ; medals awarded to officers and en-
listed men by the Government for conspicuous, gallant, and special
service ; - incidental expenses of schools of application, construction,
equipment, and maintenance of school, library, and amusement
rooms and gymnasiums for enlisted men, and the purchase and re-
pair of all articles of field sports for enlisted men ; purchase and re-
pair of signal equipment and stores ; establishment and maintenance
of targets and ranges, renting ranges, construction of buildings for
temporary shelter and preservation of stores, and entrance fees in

Anunnnition,etc . competitions; procuring, preserving, and handling ammunition and
other necessary military supplies ; in all, $307,737 .

Transportation and TRANSPORTATION AND RECRUITING, MARINE CORPS : For transpor-
gg' tation of troops, and of applicants for enlistment between recruiting

stations and recruit depots or osts, including ferriage and transfers
en route, or cash in lieu thereof; toilet kits for issue to recruits upon
their first enlistment and the expense of the recruiting service,
$317,000.at Repairs to barracks, REPAIRS OF BARRAaxS, MARINE CORPS : Repa~irs and improvements
to barracks, quarters, and other public buildings at posts and sta-
tions ; for the renting, leasing, inprovement, and erection of buildings
in the District of Columbia, and at such other places as the public
exigencies require ; and for per diem to enlisted men employed under
the direction of the Quartermaster's Department on the re air of
barracks, quarters, and other public buildings on constant labor for
periods of not less than ten days, $140,000 .Forage.

	

FORAGE, MARINE CORPS : For fora~ga in kind and stabling for pub-
lie, animals of the Quartermaster's Department and the authorized

commutation or number of-officers' horses, $22,200 .
quarter,:

	

COMMUTATION OF QUARTERS, MARINE CORPS : Commutation of
Offieerswith troops, quarters for officers serving with troops where there are no publicetc. quarters belonging to the Government, and where there are not suffi-

cient quarters possessed by the United States to accommodate them
commutation of quarters for enlisted men em loyed as clerks ana
messengers in the offices of the commandant, adjutant and inspector,
paymaster, and quartermaster, and the offices of the assistant adjutant
and inspectors, assistant paymasters, assistant quartermasters, at $21
each per mouth, and for enlisted men employed as messengers in said
offices, at $10 each per mouth, $79,000.Contingent. CONTINGENT, MARINE CORPs : For freight, expressage, tolls, cart-
age, advertising, washing of bed sacks, mattress covers, pillowcases,
towels, and sheets, funeral expenses of officers and marines, including
the transportation of bodies and their arms and wearing~ apparel from
the place of demise to the homes of the deceased in the United States ;
stationery and other paper, printing and binding ; telegraphing, rent
of telephones; purchase, rep air, an exchange of typewriters ; appre-
hension of stragglers and deserters ; per diem of enlisted men em-
ployed on constant labor_ for periods of not less than ten days ; employ-
ment of civilian labor; purchase repair, and installation and main-
tenance of gas, electric, sewer, and water pipes and fixtures ; office and
barracks furniture, camp and garrison equipage and implements- mess
utensils for enlisted men ; packing boxes, wrapping paper, oilcloth,
crash, rope, twine, quarantine fees, camphor and carbolized paper,
carpenters' tools, tools for police purposes, safes ; purchase, repair,
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and maintenance of such harness, wagons, motor wagons, carts, drays
and other vehicles as are required for the transportation of troops and
supplies and for official military and garrison purposes ; purchase of
public horses and mules ; services of veterinary surgeons, and medi-
cines for public anims is, and the authorized number of officers' horses ;
purchase of mounts and horse equipment for all officers below the
grade of major required to be mounted ; shoeing for' public animals
and the authorized number of officers' horses ; purchase and repair of
hose, fire extinguishers, hand grenades, carts, wheelbarrows, and lawn
mowers ; purchase, installation, and rep air of cooking and heating
stoves and furnaces ; purchase of towels, soap, combs, and brushes
for offices ; postage stamps for foreign and registered postage ; books,
newspapers, and periodicals ; improving parade grounds ; repair of
pumps and wharves; water; straw for bedding, mattresses ; mattress
covers, pillows, sheets ; furniture for Government quarters and repair
of same ; packing and crating officers' allowance of baggage on change
of station; deodorizers, lubricants, disinfectants ; an for all emer-
gencies and extraordinary expenses arising at home and abroad, but
impossible to anticipate or classify, $460,000 .

In all, for the maintenance of Quartermaster's Department., Marine ae
D~ubn~gment and

Corps, $3,000,000 ; and the money herein s~ pecifically appropriated for
the maintenance of the Quartermaster's Department s Marine Corps,
shall be disbursed and accounted for in accordance with existing law
as maintenance, Quartermaster's Department, Marine Corps, and for
that purpose shall constitute one fund .

Total Marine Corps, exclusive of public works, $7,345,469 .86.

INCREASE OF i h NAVY. Increase of the Navy .

That for the purpose of further increasing the Naval Establishment ;zanstructionauthor-

of the United States, the President is hereby authorized to have con- Two , first-class

strutted two first-class battleships carrying as heavy armor and as bpoep. 4ib .
powerful armament as any vessel of their class, to have the highest
practicable speed and greatest desirable radius of action, and to cost,
exclusive of armor and armament, not to exceed $7,800,000 each .
One of the battleships hereby authorized shell be built and constructed One at navy yard .

at a Government navy yard.
Six torpedo-boat destroyers, to have the highest practicable speed, sts

x torpedo-boat de-

to cost, exclusive of armor and armament, not to exceed $925,000
each .

Eight or more submarines, one to be of seagoing type to have a sur- Eight submarines.

face speed of not less than twenty knots, seven or more to be of coast
and harbor defense type; to cost not exceeding in the aggregate Appropriation_
$4,460,000, and the sum of $1,825,000 is hereby appropriated for said
purpose, to be available until expended . The appropriation made in Use of appropriation

the naval Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, for oi
3 p. 905

.

"Wrecking pontoon : For construction or purchase of a testing and
wrecking pontoon for submarines to be available until expended,
$300,000,' is hereby made available until expended for the construc-
tion of said eight or more submarine boats .

	

Three coast-defenseThree of the coast-defense submarine torpedo boats herein author- submarines to be built
ized shall be built on the Pacific coast : Provided, That the cost of con- on

Pracifi
coast.

struction on the Pacific coast does not exceed the cost of construction cost restriction .

on the Atlantic coast, plus the cost of transportation from the Atlantic
sub-to the Pacific ; and the Secretary of the Navy is requested to consider marines fort Gulf coast

the advisability of stationing the four small submarine torpedo boats defense .

herein authorized on the coast of the United States in the Gulf of
Mexico as a proper naval defense thereof .

	

DistrIbution of over-Hereafter there shall be chargedagamst the several appropriations head charges at yards
for the support of the Naval Establishment the overhead charges iuci- and stations.

-dent to upkeep and to industrial work at navy yards and stations .
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The total sum so charged shall be distributed in accordance with the
work done in the various yards and stations in order that the cost of
work may be determined .

navy yardto
be

s
Vessels it

if bi
dder sb

	

Except where otherwise directed, the Secretary of the Navy shallbidders
combine . build any of the vessels herein authorized in such navy yards as he may

designate, should it reasonably a ppear that the persons, firms, or cor-
porations, or the agents thereof, bidding for the

'

construction of any of
said vessels have entered into any combination, agreement, or under-
standing the effect, object, or purpose of which is to deprive the Gov-
ernment of fair, open, and unrestricted competition in letting contracts
for the construction of any of said vessels .

New vessels .

	

CONSTRUCTION AND MACHINERY : On account of hulls and outfits of
ma biner

.

	

and
vessels andd machinery of vessels heretofore and herein authorized, to

available until e~~,,+p, .ended, $17,647,617 .
Torpedo boats.

	

INCREASE OF THIS .̀ NAVY ; TORPEDO BOATS : On account of submarine
torpedo boats heretofore authorized, to be available until expended,
$1685,617 .

Equipment .

	

INCREASE OF THE NAVY ; EQUIPMENT : Toward the completion of
equipment outfit of the vessels heretofore and herein authorized, to
be available until expended, $421,000 .

m Armor and arms- INCREASE OF THE NAVY; ARMOR AND ARMAMENT : Toward the armor
and armament for vessels heretofore, and herein authorized, to be
available until expended, $14,877,500 .

Armor tCommi ee t created A committee is hereby'appointed, to consist of the chairman of the
itogr~eport on establish- Committee On Naval Affairs of the Senate and the chairman of the
n Saopeoilnquiry,etc. Committee on Naval Affairs of the House of Representatives, and one
Post, n. 952 . naval officer to be selected by the Secretary of the Navy to investigate

and report at the next regular session of Congress upon the cost of erec
tion of an armor plant to enable the United States to manufacture its
own armor late and special treatment steel, capable of standing all
ballistic another necessary tests required for use in vessels of the
Navy, at the lowest possible cost to the Government, taking into con-
sideration all of the elements necessary for the economical and success-
ful operation of such a plant. Said report shall contain the estimated
cost of a plant and site sufficient to accommodate a plant having an
annual output capacity of twenty thousand tons, and also a plant hav-
ing an output of ten thousand tons, and also an itemized statement of
the estimated cost of the necessary buildings, machinery, and accesso-
ries for each, and the estimated annual cost and maintenance of each,
and the estimated cost of the finished product .Power and authority . Said committee is authorized to sit during the recess of Congress, to
send for persons and pa ers, and to administer oaths .Expenses . The sum of $5,000 is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay the expenses of said com-
mittee, payable upon vouchers signed by the chairman of said com-
mittee .

Total increase of the Navy heretofore and herein authorized,
$36,456,734.

chRestriMien sari m Of each of the sums appropriated by this Act, except such amounts
supplied by Govern- as may be required to meet obligations authorized in previous Acts andwent plants' for which contracts have been made, no part shall be used to procure

through purchase or contract any vessels, armament, articles or mate-
rials which the navy yards, gun factories,, or other industrial plants

G
opcrated by the Navy yards, are equipped to supply unless such
overnment plants are opcrated approximately at their full capacity

for not Iess than one re gular shift each working day, except when con-
tract costs are Iess than costs in said Government
when said

a
Government pl an

	

plants, and exceptexcept
ts are unable to complete the work within

the time required, and except in cases of emergency .
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That no part of any sum herein appropriated shall be expended for purchases from
the urchase of structural steel, s p plates,

		

trusts, combinations,armor, armament, or etc., forbidden.
mac very from any persons, firms, or corporations who have com-
bined or conspired to monopolize the interstate or foreign commerce
or trade of the United States, or the commerce or trade between the
States and any Territory or the District of Columbia, in any of the Restriction on price.
articles aforesaid, and no purchase of structural steel, ship plates, or
machinery shall be made at a price in excess of a reasonable profit

Not applicable to ex-
case

the actual cost of manufacture. But this limitation shall in no ]stingt applica blcase apply to any existing contract.
That no part of any sum herein appropriated under "Increase of the Appropriations noty

	

to be used for clerical,
Navy" shall be used for the payment o any clerical, drafting, inlet- eptac services in De.

Lion, or messenger service, or for the ay of any of the other classified
force under the various bureaus of the Navy Department, Washing-
ton, District of Columbia.

	

specific authorityThat no part of any sum appropriated by this Act shall be used required ionise in D,
for any expense of the Navy Department at Washingtom, District of pent-
Columbia, unless specific authority is given by law for such expendi-
ture.

	

Sale of "Idaho" andThe President may, in his discretion, direct the sale, in such manner, "Mississippi" author-
at such price not less than the original cost price and upon such terms reedL
as he may deem proper, of the two battleships Idaho and Mississipp 1 . Deposit of proceeds.All moneys received from the sale of said vessels shall be deposited ty
the Secretary of the Navy in the Treasury . After said sale, in addition baAdditioaltoto the two battleships hereinbefore-aauthorized, the President is hereby
authorized to have constructed a first-class battleship carrying as
heavy armor and as powerful armament as any vessel of its class, to
have the highest practicable speed and the greatest desirable radius of
action, and to cost, exclusive of armor and armament, not to exceed
$7,800,000 . Out of the money when so deposited in the Treasury f Appropriation for

there is hereby appropriated toward the construction of said battle-
ship on account of " crease of the Navy" : "Construction and ma-
chinery," $2,000,000 ; "Armor and armament " $2,535,000 ; and
"Equipment," $100,000 : Provided, That no vessel shall be sold under Condition of sale .
this authorization unless such sale, or the agreement therefor, shall
have been made prior to July first, nineteen hundred and fifteen .

Approved, June 30, 1914 .

June 30,19 4.
CHAP. 131 .-An Act Making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture

	

[H.R. 13679.]
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen .

	

[Public, No .122.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the following snmc be, Agricultural
	 mentaplturalDepor

Depard and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
of the United States not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen,
for the purposes and objects hereinafter expressed, namely :

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

SpT.ARTFs, Or'r'icu u or THE SECRETARY or Aa txc uiruax : Secretary Payof Secretary, Assistent, Solicitor, etc.

of Agriculture, $12,000 ; Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, $5,000.;
Solicitor, $5,000 ; chief clerk, $3,000, and $500 additional as custo-
dian of buildings ; private secretary to the Secretary of Agriculture,
$2,500 ; stenographer and executive clerk to the Secretary of Agri-
culture, $2,250; one appointment clerk, $2,000 ; one chief, supply Iaspector,lawclerks,
division $2,000; one Inspector, $2,750 ; one law clerk, $3,250 ° one clerks, etc .
law clerk, $3,000 ; three law clerks, at $2,500 each ; nine law c'erks,
at $2,250 each; one law clerk, $2,200 ; six law clerks, at $2,000 each ;
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three law clerks, at $1,800 each; three law clerks at $1,600 each ;
one expert on exhibits, $3,000; one telegraph and telephone operator,
$1,6D0; four clerks, class four ; ten clerks, class three, twelve clerks,
class two; twenty-one clerks, class one- one auditor, $2,000; one
accountant and bookkeeper, $2,000 ; eight clerks, at $1,000 each ;

ne
Messengers, engtr- eight clerks, at $900 each ; one clerk, $840 ; fifteen messengers or

laborers, at $840 each; eleven assistant messengers or laborers, at
$720 each; one chief engineer, $2,000 ; one assistant chief engineer,
$1,400 ; one assistant engineer, $1,200- two assistant engineers, at
$1,000 each- eight firemen, at $720 each; eight elevator conductors,
at $720 each; one construction inspector, $1,400 ; one cabinet-shop
foreman, $1,200; four cabinetmakers or carpenters, at $1,200 each ;
two cabinetmakers or carpenters, at $1,100 each ; eight cabinet-
makers or carpenters, at . $1,020 each ; two cabinetmakers or carpen-
ters, at $900 each ; one electrician, $1,100 ; one electrical wireman,
$1,000; one electrical wireman, $900 ; two electrician's helpers, at
$720 each; two painters, at $1,000 each ; two painters, at $900 each;
five plumbers or steam fitters, at $1,020 each; one plumber's helper,
$840 ; two plumber's helpers, at $720 each; one blacksmith, $900 ;

watchmen, labor. one lieutenant of the watch, $1,000 ; two lieutenants of the watch, at
$960 each; thirty-eight watchmen, at $720 each; five mechanics, at
$1,200 each; two skilled laborers, at $960 each ; one janitor, $900 ;
twenty-one assistant messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $600
each; nineteen laborers or messenger boys, at $480 each; one char-
woman, $540 ; two charwomen, at $480 each; fifteen charwomen, at
$240 each; for extra labor and emergency employments, $14,000 .

Total for office of the Secretary, $339,880.

weather Bureau. WEATHER BUREAU.

Pay of chief of bu- SALAnmg WEATHER BUREAU : One chief of bureau $5,000; oneLean, clerks, etc .

	

>

	

>
chief clerk and executive assistant, $3,000 ; one chief of division of
stations and accounts, $2,750 ; one chief of printing division, $2,500 ;
three chiefs of division, at $2,000 each ; eight clerks, class four ; eleven
clerks, class three ; twenty-three clerks, class two ; thirty clerks,
class one; twenty-two clerks, at $1,000 each ; ten clerks, at $900 each ;
one telegraph operator, $1,200 ; one assistant foreman of division,
$1,600; one chief compositor $1,400 ; one lithographer, $1,506 ; two
lithographers, at $1,200 each; one pressman, $1,200 ; five compos-
itors, at $1,250 each; fourteen printers, at $1,200 each; eleven
printers, at $1,000 each; four folders and feeders, at $720 .each; one
chief instrument maker, $1,400 ; three instrument makers, at $1,200
each; two skilled mechanics, at $1,200 each; seven skilled mechanics,
at $1,000 each; one skilled mechanic, 40; one skilled mechanic,
$720; six skilled artisans, at $840 each; one engineer, $1,300; one
fireman and steam fitter, $840 ; five firemen, at $720 each; one cap-
tain of the watch, $1,000 ; one electrician, $1,200 ; one gardener,
$1,000; four repairmen, at $840 each; six repairmen, at $720 each ;
four watchmen, at $720 each; seventeen messengers, messenger
boys, or laborers, at $720 each ; six messengers, messenger boys,
or laborers, at $660 each; thirty-one messengers, messenger boys, or
laborers, at $600 each; eighty-eight messengers, messenger boys, or
laborers, at $480 each; five messengers, messenger boys, or laborers,
at $450 each; twenty-seven messenger boys, at $360 each; one char-

General

	

woman, $360; three charwomen, at $240 each ;, in all, $327,270 .
lsaetionnses .

	

GENERAL. EXPENSES, WEATHER BUREAU : For carrying into effect
in the District of Columbia and elsewhere in the United States, in the

Vol . 26, 0.653. West Indies, and on adjacent coasts, in the Hawaiian Islands, in
Bermuda, and in Alaska, the provisions of an Act approved October
first, eighteen hundred and ninety, so far as they relate to the weather
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service transferred thereby to the Department of Agriculture ; for
the employment of professors of meteorology, district forecasters,
local forecasters, meteorologists, section directors, observers, assistant
observers, operators, skilled mechanics, instrument makers, assistant
foremen, proof readers, compositors, pressmen, lithographers, folders
and feeders, repairmen, station agents, messengers, messenger boys,
laborers, special observers, displaym en and other necessary em-
ployees ; for fuel, gas, electricity, freight and express charges, fur-
niture, stationery, ice, dry goods, twine, mats, oils, paints, glass,
lumber, hardware, and washing towels; for advertising ; for subsist-
ence, care and purchase of horses and vehicles and repairs of harness,
for official' purposes only; for instruments, shelters, apparatus, storm-
warning towers and repairs thereto ; for rent of offices ; for repairs
and improvements to existing buildings and care and preservation
of grounds, including the construction of necessary outbuildings and
sidewalks on public streets abutting Weather Bureau grounds ; and
the erection of temporary buildings for living quarters of observers ;
for official traveling expenses- for telephone rentals and for tele-
graphing, telephoning, and cabling reports and messages, rates to be
fixed by the Secretary of Agriculture by agreements with the com-
panies performing the service ; for the maintenance and repair of
Weather Bureau telegraph, telephone, and cable lines ; and for every
other expenditure required for the establishment, equipment, and
maintenance of meteorological offices and stations and for the issuing
of weather forecasts and warnings of storms, cold waves, frosts, and
heavy snows, the gauging and measuring of the flow of rivers and the
issuing of river forecasts and warnings ; for observations and reports
relating to crops and for other necessary observations and reports,
including cooperation with other bureaus of the Government and •tne•ntuea£s,

with
societies and institutions of learning for the dissemination of meteoro-
lop"cal information, as follows :

For necessary expenses in the city of Washington incident to col- ingon•" m Wash.
lecting and disseminating meteorological, climatological, and marine
information, and for investigations in meteorology, climatology,
seismology, evaporation, and aerology, $122,000-

For necessary expenses outside of the city of Washington incident outside •twash+
to collecting and disseminating meteorological, climatological, and
marine information, and for investigations in meteorology, climatol-
ogy, seismology, evaporation, and aerology, $1,189,000, including not
to exceed $591,000 for salaries, $120,000 for special observations and
reports, $275,000 for telegraphing and telephoning, and $30,000 for
traveling expenses ;

For the maintenance of a printingbulletins, in the city of Washington, Printing office .
for the printing of weather maps, bulletins, circulars, forms, and other
publications, including the pay of additional employees, when neces-
sary, $26,000 : Provided, That no printing shall be done by the Weather

	

i on on work.
Bureau that, in the judgment of the Secretary of Agriculture, can be
done at the Government Printing Office without impairing the service
of said bureau ;

For the erection of a building at Neah Bay, Washington, to be con- onr~ saso.structed under the supervision of the Chief of the Weather Bureau,
plans and specifications to be approved by the Secretary of Agri-
culture, and for all necessary labor, materials, and expenses con-
nected with this work, $3,000 ;

In all, for general expenses, $1,340,000 .
The Secretary of Agriculture is hereby directed to report to Con- 110patw%e madegress at its next session the present condition and vtlue of the tract •n disposition of stag.

of land consisting of eighty-four and eighty-one one-hundredths acres tl•n'
of land, more or less, known as Mount Weather, and located in the
counties of Loudoun and Clarke, in the State of Virginia, the original

91006'-VOL 33-PT 1-27
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cost of said land, together with the cost of the improvements thereon
and the present value of such improvements, the amount which in his
opinion can be realized from the sale of said real property, including
buildings and other improvements, at private sale, and whether in
his opinion it would be most advantageous to sell the same at public
or at private sale, and to advise Congress as to whether it would be
better for the Government to sell said property or to lease it . And
the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized, in his discretion, to dis-
continue the use of Mount Weather as a weather station and if neces-
sary place a keeper in charge thereof for its protection and care, the
expenses thereof to be paid out of the appropriation made herein for
necessary expenses of the Weather Bureau outside of the city of Wash-
in ~t_on .

Total for the Weather Bureau, $1,667,270 .

BUREAU OF AMMAL INDUSTRY.

bureau, clerksetcf
of SALARIEs, BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY : One chief of bureau,
$5,000; one chief clerk, $2,500 ; one editor and compiler, $2,250 ; six
clerks, class four ; one clerk, $1,680 ; thirteen clerks, class three ; two
clerks, at $1,500 each ; twenty-three clerks, class two ; two clerks, at
$1,380 each; three clerks, at $1,320 each; one clerk, $1,300 ; one
clerk, $1,260 ; thirty-nine clerks, class one ; one clerk, $1,100 ; one
clerk, $1,080 ; fifty clerks, at $1,000 each ; two clerks, at $960 each ;
sixty-four clerks, at $900 each ; one architect, $2,000 ; one architect,
$900; one illustrator, $1,400 ; one laboratory helper, $1,020 ; two
laboratory helpers, at $840 each ; one laboratory helper, $720 ; one
laboratory helper, $600 ; one laboratory helper, $480 ; one instrument
maker, $1,200 ; one carpenter, $1,100 ; two carpenters, at $1,000 each ;
one messenger and custodian, $1,200 ; one messenger_~ and custodian,
$1,000 ; one skilled laborer, $1,000 ; thirty-three skilled laborers, at
$900 each ; two skilled laborers, at $840 each ; three skilled laborers, at
$720 each ; nine messengers, skilled laborers, or laborers, at $840: each ;
ten messengers, skilled laborers, or laborers, at $720 each ; two mes-
sengers, sled laborers, or laborers, at $660 each; eleven laborers,
messengers, or messenger boys, at $600 each; three laborers, mes-
sengers, or messenger boys, at $540 each ; thirty-two laborers, mes-
sengers, or messenger boys, at $480 each; six laborers, messengers, or
messenger boys, at $360 each ; one watchman, $720 ; one charwoman,
$600 ; one charwoman, $540 ; eleven charwomen, at $480 each ; four
charwomen, at $360 each ; one charwoman, $300 ; two charwomen, at

General expenses. $240 each ; in all, $347,030 .
Vol 23, p . 31 .

	

GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY : For carty-
ing out the provisions of the Act approved May twenty-ninth,

Vol . 2s, p . 333. eighteen hundred and eighty-four, establishing a Bureau of Animal
Industry, and the provisions of the Act approved March third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, providing for the safe transport
and humane treatment of export cattle from the United States toVol . 26, p .414 . foreign countries, and for other purposes ; the Act approved August
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, providing for the importation
of animals into the United States, and for other putposes ; and theVol . 32, p . 193. provisions of the Act of May ninth, nineteen hundred and two,
extending the inspection of meats to process butter, and providing
for the inspection of factories, marking of packages, and so forth ;Vol . 32, p . 791 . and the provisions of the Act approved February second, nineteen
hundred and three, to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to more
effectually suppress and prevent the spread of contagious and infec-
tious diseases of live stock, and for other purposes ; and also the

Vol . 33, p . 1264.

	

provisions of the Act approved March third, nineteen hundred and
five, to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to establish and maintain
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quarantine districts, to permit and regulate the movement of cattle
and other live stock therefrom, and for other purposes : Provided, 1Q"uèxkaMine regela-
That hereafter all the provisions of the said Act approved March tlonsextended .

third, nineteen hundred and five, shall apply to any railroad com-
pany or other common carrier, whose road or line forms any part of
a route over which cattle or other live stock are transported in the
course of shipment from any quarantined State or Territory or the
District of Columbia, or from the quarantined portion of any State or
Territory or the District of Columbia, into any other State or Terri-
tory or the District of Columbia ; and for carrying out the provisions law

enty~sht hour

of the Act of June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled vul .s4,p. 607 .
"An Act $ prevent cruelty to animals while in transit by railroad Trade in animal A-
or other means of transportation" ; and for carrying .out the pro- r 'yoi

.37,p .s3z,visions of the Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, regulating the preparation, sale, barter, exchange, or shipment
of any virus, serum, toxin, or -analogous products manufactured in
the United States, and the importation of such products intended

collecting informs_for use in the treatment of domestic animals ; and to enable the tlon,etc.
Secretary of Agriculture to collect and disseminate information con-
cerning live-stock, dairy, and other animal products ; to prepare and
disseminate reports on animal industry ; to employ and pay from Employees .

the appropriation herein made as many persons in the city of Wash-
ington or elsewhere as -he may deem necessary ; to purchase in the ete,open market samples of all tuberculin, serums, antitoxins, or analo-
gous~products, of foreign or domestic manufacture, which are sold in
the United States, for the detection, prevention, treatment, or cure
of diseases of domestic animals, to test the same, and to disseminate
the results of said tests in such manner as he may deem best ; to pur- Purchase, destrue-chase and destroy diseased or exposed animals or quarantine the tion, etc., o ; animals .

same whenever in "his judgment essential to prevent the spread of
pleuropneumonia, tuberculosis, or other diseases of animals from
one State to another, as follows :
For inspection and quarantine work, including all necessary Inspection andquar.

expenses for the eradication of scabies in sheep and cattle, the inspec-
tion of southern cattle, ,the supervision of the transportation of live Vol. 34, p . 607.

stock and the inspection of vessels, the execution of the twenty-eight-
hour law, the inspection and quarantine of imported animals, includ-
ing the establishment and maintenance of quarantine stations and
the alteration of buildings thereon ; the inspection work relative to
the existence of contagious diseases, and the tuberculin and mallein Boston quarantinetesting of animals, $625,520, of which sum not more than $3,000 station.
may be used for the construction of a superintendent's house on the
ground of the United States animal quarantine station for the port
of Boston, at Littleton, Massachusetts ;

For all necessary expenses for the eradication of southern cattle
t
.CSlouthern cattle

ticks, $400,000, of which sum $50,000 may be used for live-stock Demonstration
demonstration work, in cooperation with the Bureau of Plant Indus- work.

try, in areas freed of ticks, and of this amount no part shall be used
in the purchase of animals for breeding purposes : Provided, however, Proviso .

Limitation on pur-That no part of this appropriation shal be used in the purchase of chase of materials, etc.
materials for or in the construction of dipping vats upon land not
owned solely by the United States, except at fairs or expositions
where the Department of Agriculture makes exhibits or demonstra-
tions; nor shall any part of this appropriation be used in the purchase
of materials or mixtures for use in dipping vats except in experimental
or demonstration work carried on by the officials or agents of the
Bureau of Animal Industry ;

	

Dalryinaustry .For all necessary expenses for investigations and experiments in
dairy industry, cooperative investigations of the dairy industry in
the various States, inspection of renovated-butter factories and
markets, $256,490 ;
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Animal husbandry.

	

For all necessary expenses for investigations and experiments inFeeding, breeding,
ate ., experiments. animal husbandry; for experiments in animal feeding and breeding,

including cooperation with the State agricultural experiment sta-
tions, including repairs and additions to and erection of buildings
absolutely necessary to carry on the experiments, including the
employment of labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, rent

Pr•visa,,

	

outside of the District of Columbia, and all other necessary expenses,
Horses for military $182,840: Provided, That of the'sum thus ap ropriated $30,000 may

purposes'

	

be used for experiments in the breeding andpmaintenance of horses
poultry. for military purposes : Provided further, That of the .sum thus appro-

priated $24,500 may be used for experiments in poultry feeding and
breeding, including the feeding and breeding of ostriches and investi-
gations and experiments in the study of the ostrich industry : And

Importingcordedale ovided urther, That of the sum thus appropriated $10,000 may bei.gp, etc ., for breed-
used for the importation of Corriedale an other promising breeds of
sheep for breeding purposes ;

Animal diseases' For all necessary expenses for scientific investigations in diseases
of animals, including the maintenance and improvement of the
bureau experiment station at Bethesda, Maryland, and the necessary
alterations of buildings thereon, and the necessary expenses for
investigations of tuberculin, serums, antitoxins, and analogous
products, $77,360 ;

~laxperbait statIoII For construction of buildings at bureau experiment stat~n atfarm

	

Bethesda, Maryland, and bureau experiment farm at Beltsville,
Maryland, $16,500 ;

WeAdministrative For general administrative work, including traveling expenses and
salaries of employees engaged in such work, rent outside of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, office fixtures and supplies, express, freight, tele-
gra h, telephone, and other necessary expenses, $39,286 ;

Meat Inspection.

	

In all, for general expenses, $1,597,996 .
Ad ditienalexpenses. MEAT INSPECTION, BuR.EAII or AximAT. INDusTny : For additional
Vol. aa, p. sza6 expenses in carrying out the provisions of the meat-inspection Act of

June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at
Large, page six hundred and' seventy-four), there is hereby appro-
priated for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred

Reindeer

	

and fifteen, the sum of $375,000 : Provided, That the provisions ofefdeer inspection . the meat-inspection law may be extended to the inspection of reindeer .
Total for Bureau of Animal Industry, $2,245,026.

Plant Industry Bu-
reau.

Pay of chief of bu-
reau, clerks, etc .

BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY.

SAT.Anims, BunnAu of PLANT INnusTSr : One physiologist and
pathologist, who shall be chief of bureau, $5,000 ; one chief clerk,
$3,000; one executive assistant in seed distribution, $2,500 ; one
officer in char of publications, $2,250 ; one landscape gardener,
$1,800; one officer in charge of records, $2,250 ; one superintendent
of seed weighin- and mailing, $2,000 ; one executive clerk, $2,250 ;
three executive clerks, at $1,980 each; one assistant superintendent
of seed warehouse, $1,400 ; one seed inspector, $1,000 ; nine clerks,
class four; fourteen clerks, class three ; two clerks, at $1,500 each ;
twenty-one -clerks, class two ; fifty-two clerks class one ; one clerk,
$7.,080 ; nine clerks, at $1,020 each; thirty-three clerks, at $1,000
each; fifty-five clerks, at $900 each; thirty clerks, at $840 each ;
eighteen clerks, at $'720 each- one laborer, $780 ; forty-two messen-
gers or laborers, at $720 each; twelve messengers, messenger boys,
or laborers, at $660 each; twenty-six messengers, messenger boys,
or laborers, at $600 each ; one artist, $1,620 ; one clerk or artist,
$1,200 ; one photographer, $1,400 ; one photographer, $1,200 ; one
photographer, $900 ; one hotographer, $840 ; one laboratory aid,
$1,440 ; one laboratory aid, $1,380 ;
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at $1,200 each; one laboratory aid or clerk, $1,080 ; two laboratory
aids or. clerks, at $1,020 each ; five laboratory aids, at $840 each ;
eight laboratory aids, at $720 each; six laboratory aids, at $600 each ;
one laboratory apprentice, $720 ; two map tracers, at $720 eachtwo Gardeners, eta
map tracers, at $600 each ; two gardeners, at $1,440 each-'four
gardeners, at $1,200 each ; eight gardeners, at $1,100 each ; fifteen
gardeners, at $900 each; nineteen gardeners, at $780 each ; two
skilled laborers, at $960 each; two skilled laborers, at $900 each ;
three skilled laborers, at $840 each ; one assistant in technology,
$1,400; one assistant in technology, $1,380 ; one mechanical assist-
ant, $1,200 ; one blacksmith, $900 ; one carpenter, $900 ; one painter,
$900; one teamster, $840 ; one teamster, $600 ; twenty-one laborers,
at $540 each ; twenty-seven laborers, messengers, or messenger boys,
at $480 each; four laborers or charwomen, at $480 each; two labor-
ers or charwomen, at $360 each ; two laborers, at $420 each ; fifteen
charwomen, at $240 each ; eleven messenger boys, at $360 each ; six
messenger boys, at $300 each; in all, 78,170 .
GENERAL ExPENsE6, BuREAu of PLANT INDusTRY : For all neces-

sary expenses in the investigation of fruits, fruit trees, gain, cotton, .
tobacco, vegetables, grasses, forage, drug, medicinal, poisonous, fiber,
and other plants and plant industries, in cooperation with other
branches of the department, the State experiment stations, and prac- Proviso.tical farmers, and for the erection of necessary farm buildings : Pro- Limit for buadinga,
tided, That the cost of any building erected shall not exceed $1,500 ; 'Post, p.m'
for field and station expenses, including fences, drains, and other farm
improvements ; for repairs in the District of Columbia and elsewhere ;
for rent outside of the District of Columbia ; and for the employment
of all investigators, local and special agents agricultural explorers,
experts, clerks, illustrators, assistants, and all labor and other neces-
sary expenses in the city of Washington and elsewhere required for
the investigations, experiments, and demonstrations herein author-
ized, as follows :

For investigations of plant diseases, including diseases of ginseng, Plant disass88&

and pathological collections, $37,000 ;

	

orchard, etc ., fruits.For the control of diseases of orchard and other fruits, $52,675 ;

	

Trees and shrubs.For the control of diseases of forest and ornamental trees and
shrubs, including a study of the nature and habits of the parasitic
fungi causing the chestnut-tree bark disease, the white-pine blister
rust, and other epidemic tree diseases, for the purpose of discovering
new methods of control, and by putting into application methods of
control already discovered, $69 510 ;

	

cotton, potatoes,For the control of diseases o? cotton, potatoes, truck crops, forea track crops, etc .
crops, drug and related plants, $46,000, of which sum $1,000 shall be
immediately available ;

	

Crop plant physiolFor investigating the physiology of crop plants and for testing and ogy.
breeding varieties thereof, $44 540 ;

For soil-bacteriology and pant-nutrition investigations, $35,000 ; Boilbacteriolegy,eto .

For acclimatization and adaptation investigations of cotton corn, tro ic limanes croon'
and other crops introduced from tropical regions, and for the im- cotton culture

,

provement of cotton by cultural methods, breeding, and selection,
$38,000'

	

Drug pleats, etcFor t&e investigation, testing, and improvement of pIants yielding
drugs, spices, poisons, oils, and relatproducts and by-products,
and for general physiological and fermentation investigations,
$55,380 ;
For crop technological and fiber plant investigations $10,010 ;

	

Fiber plants, etc.

'For investigating the ginning, handling, grading, baling,gin com-

	

a balingetc.
'Pressing, and wrap pmg of cotton, and the establishment and demon-
stration of standards for the different grades thereof, and for carrying Provisos .into effect the provisions of law relating thereto, $91,000 : Provided,
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and issi~Pi gel~m That of this sum $10,000 may be used for furnishing the official grades
cotton associations. as standardized by the Government and samples of the bleached and

unbleached yarns made from such grades, shown the waste, tensile
strength, and bleaching quality thereof, to suc primary cotton
markets as organize associations for the purpose of receiving and
casing for them under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of
Agriculture may prescribe, such official grades and samples of yarns
to be furnished upon the request of any such association at not to
exceed the actual cost of the preparation of such official grades and

a
sta. asagraduties •f samples _ of yarn : Provided urth erg That of the sum thus appropri-

te $60,000
is

to be used for testing the waste, tensile strength, and
bleaching qualities of the different grades, of cotton as standardized
by the overnment in order to determine their relative spinning

Grain handling, etc.
values and for demonstrating the results of such tests ;

For investigating the handling, grading, and transportation of

minati
nssicai ex. grain,r biophysical

fixing
investigations

definite

	

$76,320 ;
the

and the
a

	

various lines
of work herein authorized, $25,000 ;

in connection
$25,000 ;

Commercial seeds, For studying and testing commercial seeds, including the testinof sam
ples of seeds of grasses, clover, or alfalfa, and lawn-grass seeds-

secured in the open market, and where such samples are found to be
adulterated or misbranded the results of the tests shall be published,
together with the names' of the persons by whom the seeds were
offered for sale, $28,700 ;

Cereals.

	

For the investigation and improvement of cereals and methods of
cereal production, and the study of cereal diseases, and for the investi-

Flax, and broom gation of the cultivation and breeding of flax for seed purposes,
COrn .

	

including a study of flax diseases, and or the investigation and im-
Proviso.

	

provement of broom corn and methods of broom-corn production,'
Corn improvement. $135,405 : Provided, That not less than $40,000 shall be set aside for

the study of corn improvement and methods of corn production ;
baccoproduction, For the investigation and improvement of tobacco and the meth-etc .

	

ods of tobacco production and handling, $25,000 ;
Paper-making plants. For testing and breeding fibrous plants, including the testing of

flax straw, in cooperation with the North Dakota Agricultural College,
which may be used for paper making, $10,840 ;

Arid-land crops.

	

For the breeding and physiological study of alkali-resistant and
drought-resistant crops, $22,280 ;

Sugar-beet culture, For sugar beet investigations, including studies of diseases andetc.

	

the improvement of the beet and methods of culture, and to deter-
mine for each sugar-beet area the agricultural operations required to

ProvisoM

	

insure a stable agriculture, $41,495 : Provided, That of this sum
Cane-sugarproducts . $10,000 may be used for investigations in connection with the pro-

duction of table sirup, including the breeding, culture, and diseases
of cane, and the methods of manufacture, standardization, and
marketing of sire, and the utilization of cane by-products ;

Grazing lands, etc .

	

For investigations in economic and systematic botany and the
improvement and utilization of wild plants and grazing lands, $24,000 ;

Farm management

and

	

To investigate and encourage the adoption of im proved methods ofpractice .
Proviso.

	

farm management and farm practice, $240 000 : Provided, That of
fooacti,ett ., for stock the amount hereby appropriated the sum o? $9,180 may be used in

the investigation and utilization of cacti and other dry-land plants
Cooperative demon- as food for stock ;

strations outside tot- For farmers' cooperative demonstration work outside of the cotton
ton belt,

	

belt, $400,000 ;
Cooperative

and
demon-
cotton-

	

For farmers'at= alive cooperative demonstrations and for the study and
boll weevil stud y . demonstration of the best methods of meeting the ravages of the
Prow•d

	

cotton-boll weevil, $673 240 : Provided That the ex ense of suchRestrteted to funds

	

>

	

>
within the State.

	

service shall be defrayed from this appropriation an such cooper-
ative funds as may be voluntarily contributed by State, county, and
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municipal agencies, associations of farmers and individual farmers,
universities, colleges, boards of trade, chambers of commerce, other
local associations of business men, business organizations, and indi-
viduals within the State ;

For the investigation and improvement of methods of crop pro- Dry-land, at .., crops.
duction under subhumid, semiarid or dry-land' conditions, $160,000 : Proviso .
Provided, That the limitation in this Act as to the cost of farm build- Buildings.
in gs shall not apply to this paragraph,

	

Ante., p . 421.

for studying methods of clearing off '•logged off" lands with a dgged oil timber
view to their utilization for agricultural and airying purposes ; for clearing, etc .
their irrigation ; for testing powders in clearing them ; and for the
utilization of by-products arising in the process of clearing, in coop-
eration with the States, companies, or individuals, or otherwise,
35000 :

'For 'investigations in connection with western

	

ation a i- IItilizing reclamal

	

Lion tangs, etc.culture, the utilization of lands reclaimed under the reclamation Act,
and other areas in the arid and se miarid regions, $70,380 ;

For the investigation and improvement of fruits, and the methods p ;~tgr•-'•s, ship-

of fruitgr owing, harvesting, packing, storing, handling, and ship-
ping, and for experimental shipments of fruits within the United
States and to foreign countries, $107,500 ;
To cultivate and care for experimental gardens and grounds, dens

	

rs
gar .

manage and maintain conservatories, greenhouses, and plant and
fruit propagating houses, $11,690 ;

For horticultural investigations, Including the study of producing, tigarionsI tral roves-
handling, and shipping truck and related crops, including potatoes,
and the study of landscape and vegetable gardening, floriculture,
and related subjects, $56,320 ;
For continuing the necessary improvements to establish and main- p A;mngtt ooam a ., es-

tain a general experiment farm and agricultural station on the
Arlington estate, in the State of Virginia, in accordance with the
provisions of the Act of Congress approved April eighteenth, nine- vol- 31, P- 111 -
teen hundred, $15,000 ;

For investigations in foreign seed and plant introduction, including
ptForeign seed an

and
the study, collection, purchase, testi ng, propagation, and distribution
of rare and valuable seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and
plants from foreign countries and from our possessions, and for
experiments with reference to their introduction and cultivation in
this country, $74,600 ;

For the purchase, propagation, testing, and distribution of new and

	

.,a rare seeds,
rare seeds, and for the investigation and improvement of grasses,
alfalfa, clover, and other forage crops, $166,500: Provided, That PPurchaseanddistri-

of this amount not to exceed $100,000 may be used for the purchase butiond
and distribution of such new and rare seeds ;

For general ad ministrative expenses connected with the above- pedm'n`strati•e ex.
mentioned lines of investigation, including the office of the chief of
bureau, the assistant chief of bureau, the chief clerk, the officers in
charge of publications, records, supplies, and property, and for .
miscellaneous expenses incident thereto, $32,490 ;

In all, for general expenses, $2,880,875 .
PURCHASE AND DISTRIBUTION OF VALUABLE SEEDS : For purchase, Pacss, etc distribu.propagation, testing,,and congressional distribution of valuable seeds, ti on, etc .

bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants ; all necessary office
fixtures and supplies, fuel, transportation, paper, twine, gum, postal
cards, gas, electric current, rent outside of the District of Columbia,
official traveling expenses, and all necessary material and repairs
for putting up and distributing the same ; for repairs and the employ-
ment of local and special agents, clerks, assistants, and other labor seeds to boadapted
required, in the city of Washington and elsewhere, $257,000 . And to localities .
the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby directed to expend the said
sum, as nearly as practicable, in the purchase, testing, and distribu-
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Lion of such valuable seeds, bulbs, shrubs, vines, cuttings and lants,
the best he can obtain at public or private sale, and such as shall be
suitable for the respective localities to which the same are to be
apportioned, and in which same are to be distributed as hereinafter
stated, and such seeds so purchased shall include a variety of vegeta-
ble and flower seeds suitable for planting and culture in the various

Provisos .

	

sections of the United States : Provided, That the Secretary of Agri-
ingnnaitig, for culture, after due advertisement and on competitive bids, is au-

thorized to award the contract for the supplying of printed ackets and
envelopes and the packeting, assembling, and mailing of the seeds,
bulbs, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants, or any part thereof, for a
period of not more than five years nor less than one year, if by such

congressional dtstr& action he can best protect the interests of the United States . An
button . equal proportion of five-sixths of all seeds, bulbs, shrubs, vines,

cuttings, and plants shall, upon their request, after due notification
by the Secretary of Agriculture that the allotment to their respective
districts is ready for distribution, be supplied to Senators, Representa-
tives, and Delegates in Congress for distribution among their con-
stituents, or mailed by the department upon the receipt of their
addressed franks, *inp ackages of such weight as the Secretary of
Agriculture and the Postmaster General may jointly determine :

Contents to betndi- Provided, however, That upon each envelope or wrapper containing
cetea . packages'of seeds the contents thereof shall be plainly indicated, and

the Secretary shall not distribute to any Senator, Representative, or
Delegate seeds entirely unfit for the climate and locality he represents,
but shall distribute the same so that each Member may have seeds of
equal values, as near as may be, and the best adapted to the locality

Early distribution he represents : Provided, also, That the seeds allotted to Senators and
for southern section. Representatives for distribution in the districts embraced within

the twenty-fifth and thirty-fourth parallels of latitude shall be ready
for delivery not later than the tenth day of January : Provided, also,

calledr`iibaion of u'n. - That any portion of the allotments to Senators, Representatives,
and Delegates in Congress remaining uncalled for on the first day of
April shall be distributed by the Secretary of Agriculture, giving
preference to those persons whose names and addresses have been
furnished by Senators and Representatives in Congress, and who have
not before during the same season been supplied by the department :

Rsportofpureheses, And provided also, That the Secretary shall retc.

	

eport, as provided in this
Act, the place, quantity, and price of seeds purchased, and the date
of purchase ; but nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to
prevent the Secretary of Agriculture from sending seeds to those who

Diversion of appro- app1py for the same. And the amount herein appropriated shall notprlstionforbiddenn bediverted or used for any other purpose bfr the purchase,
testing, propagation, and distribution of valuable seeds, bulbs,
mulberry and other rare and valuable trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings,
and plants .
Total for Bureau of Plant Industry, $3,616,045 .

Forest service . FOREST SERVICE.

Pay of forester, en- SAIARrns, FOREST SERvICE : One forester, who shall be chief of
pervisors, etc' bureau, $5,000 ; one administrative assistant, $2,000 ; one chief of

office of accounts and fiscal agent, $2,500 ; seven district fiscal agents,
at $2,000 each ; one forest supervisor, $2,700 ; one forest supervisor,
$2,600; eight forest supervisors, at $2,400 each ; twenty forest super-
visors, at $2,200 each ; forty-eight forest supervisors, at $2,000 each ;
sixty-six forest supervisors, at $1,800 each ; five forest supervisors,
at $1,600 each ; one deputy forest supervisor, $1,800 ; four deputy
forest supervisors, at $1,700 each ; twenty-seven deputy forest
supervisors, at $1,600 each; thirty-one deputy forest supervisors,
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at $1,500 each; eighteen deputy forest supervisors, at $1,400 each ;
seven forest rangers, at $1,500 each; twenty-one forest rangers, at Rangers .

$1,400 each; seventy-eight forest rangers, at $1,300 each ; two hundred
and eighty-six forest rangers, at $1,200 each ; six hundred and fifty
assistant forest rangers, at $1,100 each ; eighty assistant forest rangers,
at $1,100 each, for periods not exceeding six months in the aggregate ; Auditor, elerlu, etcone property auditor, $1,800 ; one clerk, $2,100 ; three clerks, at
$2,000 each ; thirteen clerks, at $1,800 each ; twenty-six clerks, at
$1,600 each ; nine clerks, at $1,500 each ; eighteen clerks, at $1,400
each; eight clerks, at $1,300 each ; ninety-seven clerks, at $1,200
each; sixty-nine clerks, at $1,100 each ; fifty-one clerks, at $1 .020
each; thirty clerks, at $960 each ; one hundred and twenty-eight Wardens, etc.clerks, at $900 each ; two clerks, at $840 each ; one game warden,
$1,400 ; one game warden, $1,200 ; one compiler, $1,800 ; one drafts-
man, $2,000; three draftsmen, at $1,600 each ; two draftsmen, at
$1,500 each; six draftsmen, at $1,400 each ; four draftsmen, at $1,300
each; eight draftsmen, at $1,200 each ; two draftsmen, at $1,100 each ;
three draftsmen, at $1,020 each ; one draftsman, $960 ; four draftsmen,
at $900 each- one artist, $1,400 ; one artist, $1,000 ; three map colorists,
at $900 each; one map colorist, $720 ; one photographer, $1,600 ;
one photographer, $1,400 ; one photographer, $1,200 ; one photog-
rapher, $1,100 ° one lithographer, $1,200; one lithographer's helper,
$780 ; one machinist, $1,260; one carpenter, $1,200 ; two carpenters, Machinist, 0-
at $1,000 each ; one carpenter, $960; one electrician, $1,020; one
laboratory aid , and engineer, $900 ; three laboratory assistants, at
$900 each ; one laboratory assistant, $800 ; one laboratory hel er,
$720; one laboratory helper, $600; one packer, $1,000 ; one pacer,
$780; four watchmen, at $840 each ; one messenger or laborer, $960 ; g~ae , messes'
three messengers or laborers, at $900 each ° four messengers or labor-
ers, at $840 each ; three messengers or laborers, at $780 each ; four
messengers or laborers, at $720 each ; six messengers or laborers, at
$660 each; five messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $600 each ;
two messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $540 each; three
messengers, or messenger boys, at $480 each ; three messengers, or
messenger boys, at $420 each; twelve messengers, or messenger boys,
at $360 each; one apprentice boy, $480 ; one charwoman, $540 ; one
charwoman, $480 ; one charwoman, $300 ; eleven charwomen, at $240
each; in all, $2,305,160.
GENERAL FxPENsES, FOREST SERVICE : To enable the Secretary iGeneral1ti etc .of Agriculture to experiment and to make and continue investiga- restricted to tuftea

tions and report on forestry, national forests forest fires, and lum-
bering, but no part of this appropriation shall be used for any

or test made outside the jurisdiction of the United States ;
to advise the owners of woodlands as to the proper care of the same ;
to investigate and test American timber and timber trees and their
uses, and methods for the preservative treatment of timber; to
seek, through investigations and the planting of native and foreign
species, suitable trees for the treeless regi°onsi to erect necessary
buildings : Provided, That the cost of any building erected shall not

provisos. ldings.exceed $650 : And provided further, That hereafter no part of the stations in none.
Stooappropriation made by this act shall be used for the construction, b sentries for-

repair, maintenance, or use of buildings or improvements made for
forest ranger stations within the inclosed-fields of bona fide home_
stead settlers who have established residence upon their homestead
lands prior to the date of the establishment of the forest reservation
in which the homestead lands are situated, without the consent of protection of na-the homesteader ; to pay all expenses necessary to protect, admin- tfonaiiorests.
ister, and improve the national forests ; to ascertain the natural sale of timber.

conditions upon and utilize the national forests- and the Secretary
of Agriculture may, in his discretion, permit timber and other forest
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products cut or removed from the national forests to be exported
from the State, Territory, or the District of Alaska in which said
forests are respectively situated ; to transport and care for fish and
game supplied to stock the national forests or the waters therein ;
to employ agents, clerks, assistants, and other labor required in
practical forestry and in the administration of national forests, in
the city of Washington and elsewhere; to collate, digest, report, and
illustrate the results of experiments and investigations made by the
Forest Service ; to purchase necessary s~upplies, apparatus and office
fixtures and technical books and technical journals for o icers of the
Forest Aervice stationed outside of Washington, and medical supplies
necessary for immediate relief of artisans, laborers, and other em-
ployees engaged in any hazardous work under the Forest Service ;
to pay freight, express, telephone, and telegraph charges ; for electric
light and power, fuel, gas, ice, washing towels and official traveling
and other necessary expenses, including traveling expenses for . leg al
and fiscal officers while performing Forest Service work ; and for
rent outside of the District of Columbia, as follows :

mantenance, eforests, For salaries and field and station expenses, including the main-
tenance of nurseries, collecting seed, and planting necessary for the
use, maintenance, improvement, and protection of the national
'forests named below :

Absaroka,Mont .

	

Absaroka National Forest, Montana, $7 425 °
Alamo National Forest, New Mexico, $4,400 ;
Angeles National Forest, California, $16,774 ;
Apache National Forest, Arizona, $8,610 ;
Arapahos National Forest, Colorado, $11,970 ;
Arkansas National Forest Arkansas, $16,910 ;
Ashley National Forest, Utah and Wyoming, $6,260 ;
Battlement National Forest Colorado, $7,380 ;
Beartooth National Forest, 'Montana, $7,020 ;
Beaverhead National Forest, Montana and Idaho, $10,585 ;
Bighorn National Forest, Wyoming, $15,100 ;
Bitterroot National Forest, Montana, $15,530 ;
Blackfeet National Forest, Montana $24,980 ;
Black Hills National Forest, South bakota, $14,140 ;
Boise National Forest Idaho $12,373 ;
Bonneville National Forest, Wyoming, $7,250 ;
Bridger National Forest, Wyoming, $4,200 ;
Cabinet National Forest Montana $11,740 ;
Cache National Forest, Nah and Idaho, $7,170 ;
California National Forest California, $19,600 ;
Caribou National Forest, Idaho and Wyoming, $6,146 ;
Carson National Forest, New Mexico, $13,900 ;
Cascade National Forest Oregon, $23,040 ;
Challis National Forest, Idaho, $7,015 ;
Chelan National Forest, Washington, $9 130 ;
Chiricahau National Forest, Arizona and New Mexico, $3,750 ;
Chugach National Forest, Alaska, $16,330 ;
Clearwater National Forest, Idaho, $17,330 ;
Cleveland National Forest, California, $16,329 ;
Coahetopa National Forest, Colorado, $7,000 ;
Coconino National Forest, Arizona, $12,610 ;
Coeur d'Alene National Forest, Idaho, $41,440 ;
Colorado National Forest, Colorado, $8,734 ;
Columbia National Forest, Washington, $17,880 ;
Colville National Forest, Washington, $9,210 ;
Coronado National Forest, Arizona, $6,470 ;
Crater National Forest, Oregon and California, $18,800 ;
Crook National Forest, Arizona, $6,940 ;

Care of fish, etc .

Agents, etc .

Supplies, etc.

Alamo, N. Mex .
Angeles, CaL
Apache, Ariz.
Arapahoe, Colo.
Arkansas, Ark.
Ashley, Utah and

Wyo.
Battlement, Colo.
Beartooth, Mont .
Beaverhead, Mont .

and Idaho .
Bighorn, Wyo.
Bitterroot, Mont .
Blackfeet, Mont.
Black, Hills, S . Dak.
Boise, Idaho.
Bonneville, Wyo.
Bridger, Wyo.
Cabinet, Mont .
Cache, Utah and

Idaho.
California, Cal.
Caribou, Idaho and

Wyo .
Carson, N . Mex .
Cascade, Oreg.
Challis, Idaho.
Chelan, Wash. .
Chfricahua, Ariz .

and N . Mex .
.Ahugach, Alaska .
Clearwater, Idaho.
Cleveland, Cal.
Cochetopa, Colo.
Coconino, Ariz.
Coeur d'Alene,

Idaho.
Colorado, Colo .
Columbia, Wash.
Colville, Wash.
Coronado, Ariz.
Crater, Oreg. and

Cal .
Crook, Ariz .
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Custer National Forest, Montana, $5,400 ;
Dakota National Forest, North Dakota, $835 ;
Datil National Forest, New Mexico, $11,700 ;
Deerlodge National Forest, Montana, $20,900 ;
Deschutes National Forest, Oregon, $7,680 ;
Dixie National Forest, Utah and Arizona, $3,770 ;
Durango National Forest, Colorado, $8,685 ;
Eldorado National Forest, California and Nevada, $15,090 ;
Fillmore National Forest, Utah, $2,210;
Fishlake National Forest, Utah, $5,300 ;
Flathead National Forest, Montana, $37,880 ;
Florida National Forest, Florida, $6,180 ;
Fiemont National Forest, Oregon, .$9,200 ;
Gallatin National Forest, Montana, $6,161 ;
Gila National Forest, New Mexico, $13,700 ;
Gr nnison National Forest, Colorado, $8,790 ;
Harney National Forest, South Dakota $10,900 ;
Hayden National Forest, Wyoming sad Colorado, $7,525 ;
Helena National Forest, Montana, $7,220 ;
Holy Cross National Forest, Colorado, $7,860 ;
Humboldt National Forest, Nevada, $4,330 ;
Idaho National Forest, Idaho, $9,490;
Inyo National Forest, California and Nevada, $6,290 ;
Jefferson National Forest, Montana, $6,310 ;
Jemez National Forest, . New Mexico, $8,700 ;
Kaibab National Forest, Arizona, $4,840 ;
Kaniksu National Forest, Idaho and Washington, $26,690 ;
Kansas National Forest, Kansas, $3,117 ;
Kern National Forest, California, $16,390 ;
Klamath National Forest, California, $32,640 ;
Kootenai National Forest, Montana, $36,440';
La Sal National Forest, Utah and Colorado, $4,000 ;
Lassen National Forest, California, $20,070 ;
Leadville National Forest, Colorado, $9,037 ;
Lemhi National Forest, Idaho, $6,650 ;
Lewis and Clark National Forest, Montana, $10,614 ;
Lincoln National Forest, New Mexico, $4,360 ;
Lolo National Forest, Montana, $21,100 ;
Luquillo National Forest, Porto Rico, $5,960;
Madison National Forest, Montana, $9,606 ;
Malheur National Forest, Oregon, $11,460 ;
Manti National Forest, Utah, $9,500 ;
Manzano National Forest, New Mexico, $4,230 ;
Marquette National Forest, Michigan, $1,170 ;
Medicine Bow National Forest, Wyoming, $9,400 ;
Michigan National Forest, Michigan, $2,417 ;
Minam National Forest, Oregon, $4,930 ;
Minnesota National Forest, Minnesota, $6,560 ;
Minidoka National Forest, Idaho and Utah, $3,180 ;
Missoula National Forest, Montana, $12,440 ;
Moapa National Forest, Nevada, $860 ;
Modoc National Forest, California, $13,450 ;
Mono National Forest, Nevada and California, $5,100 ;
Monterey National Forest California, $2,787 ;
Montezuma National Forest, Colorado, $8,802 ;
Nebo National Forest, Utah, $1,654 ;
Nebraska National Forest, Nebraska, $8,000 ; and to extend the

work to the Niobrara division thereof, $5,000 : Provided, That from
the nurseries on said forest the Secretary of Agrictilture, under such

427
Custer, Mont .
Dakota, N . Dak .
Datll, N. Mex.
Deerlodge, Mont.
Desehutes, Oreg.
Dixie, Utah and

Ariz .
Durango, Colo .
Eldorado, Cal. and

Nev.
Fifmore, Utah .
Fishiake, Utah .
Flathead, Mont.
Florida, Fla.
Fremont, Oreg .
Gallatin, Mont .
Gila, N. Mex .
Gnnn1son, Colo .
Harney, S. Dak.
Hayden, Wyo. and

Colo.
Helena, Mont .
Holy Cross, Colo.
Humboldt, Nov.
Idaho, Idaho.
Inyo, Cal. and Nev,
7ederson, Mont.
7emez, N . Mex.
Kalbab, Ariz.
Kaniksu, Idaho and

Wash .
Kansas, Sans.
Born, Cal .
Klamath, Cal.
Kootenal, Mont.
La Sal, Utah and

Colo.
Lassen, Cal.
Leadvllle, Colo.
Lembl, Idaho.
Lewis and Clark,

Mont.
Lincoln, N . Mex .
Lolo, Mont .
Luquillo,P . R.
Madison, Mont .
Malheur, Oreg.
Manta, Utah .
Manzano, N . Mex.
Marquette, Mich .
Medicine Bow, \Vyo.
Michigan, Mich .
Minam, Oreg.
Minnesota, Minn .
Minidoha,Idahoand

Utah.
Missoula, Mont .
Moapa, Nev .
Modoc, Cal.
Mono, Nev . and Cal.
Monterey, Cal .
Montezuma, Colo.
Nebo, Utah.
Nebraska, Nebr.
Proviso.
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era ~at r es
. to arid rules and regulations as he may prescribe, may furnish young trees

vol . a~, p. 547 .

	

free, so far as they may be spared, to residents of the territory covered
by "An Act increasing the area of homesteads in a portion of Ne-
braska," approved April twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and four ;

Nevada, Nev.

	

Nevada National Forest, Nevada, $7,410 ;
Nez Perce, Idaho.

	

Nez Perce National Forest, Idaho, $14,619 ;
ochoco, dreg.

	

Ochoco National Forest, Oregon, $8,600 ;
okanogan,wash.

	

Okanogan National Forest, Washington, $14,800 ;
Olympic, Wash .

	

Olympic National Forest, Washington, $25,650 ;
Oregon, Oreg.

	

Oregon National Forest, Oregon, $17,600 ;
Ozark, Ark.

	

Ozark National Forest, Arkansas, $15,893 ;
Palisade, Idaho and Palisade National Forest, Idaho and Wyoming, $7,100 ;

wPa;nlna, oreg .

	

Paulina National Forest, Oregon, $7,330 ;
Payette,idaho.

	

Payette National Forest, Idaho, $18,870 ;
Pecos, N . Mex.

	

Pews National Forest, New Mexico, $7,570 ;
rend Oreille, Idaho. Pend Oreille National Forest, Idaho, $17,450 ;
Pike, Colo.

	

Pike National Forest, Colorado, $16,862 ;
Plumes, Cal.

	

Plumas National Forest, California, $27,600 ;
Pocatello, Idaho and Pocatello National Forest, Idaho and Utah, $1,483 ;

II P well, Utah.

	

Powell National Forest, Utah, $2,586 ;
Prescott, Ariz.

	

Prescott National Forest, Arizona, $4,780 ;
Rainier,waah.

	

Rainier National Forest, Washington, $15,400 ;
Rio Grande, Colo.

	

Rio Grande National Forest, Colorado, $10,976 ;
Routt,Colo .

	

Routt National Forest, Colorado, $9,060 ; .
Ruby, Nev.

	

Ruby National Forest, Nevada, $2,430 ;
Saint Toe, Idaho.

	

Saint Joe National Fo: est, Idaho, $34,330 ;
Salmon, Idaho.

	

Salmon National Forest, Idaho, $13,690 ;
San Isabel, Colo .

	

San Isabel National Forest, Colorado, $4,350 ;
San Juan, Colo.

	

San Juan National Forest, Colorado, $8,450 ;
Santa Barbara, Cal .

	

Santa Barbara National Forest, California, $11,407 ;
Santa Rose, Nor.

	

Santa Rosa National Forest, Nevada, $2,180 ;
Santlam,Oreg.

	

Santiam National Forest, Oregon, $15,400 ;
Sawtooth, Idaho.

	

Sawtooth National Forest, Idaho, $5,535 ;
Seiway,Idaho.

	

Solway National Forest, Idaho, $14,695 ;
Sequoia, CU .

	

Sequoia National Forest, California, $18,400 ;
Sevier, Utah .

	

Sevier National Forest, Utah, $3 1760 ;
Shasta, Cal.

	

Shasta National Forest, California, $21,630 ;
Shoshone, Wyo.

	

Shoshone National Forest, Wyoming, $7,905 ;
Sierra, Cal.

	

Sierra National Forest, California $30,750 ;
Mont.
Sioux, S . Dak. and Sioux National Forest, South Dakota and Montana, $6,895 ;
Siskiyou, Oreg . and Siskiyou National Forest, Oregon and California, $16,530 ;
sitgreaves, Ariz.

	

Sitgreaves National Forest, Arizona, $8,300 ;
ainslaw, oreg.

	

Siuslaw National Forest, Oregon, $10,260 ; -
Snoqualmio, wash .

	

Snoqualmie National Forest, Washington, $18,860 ;
Soprls, Colo.

	

Sopris National Forest, Colorado, $6,230 ;
stanislaus,Cal.

	

Stanislaus National Forest, California, $16,601 ;
Sundance, Wyo.

	

Sundance National Forest, Wyoming, $3,711 ;
Superior, Mini.

	

Superior National Forest, Minnesota, $7,890 ;
Tahoe, Cal. and Nev. Tahoe National Forest, California and Nevada, $22,160 ;

`yTyagheo, Idaho and Targhee National Forest, Idaho and Wyoming, $8,861 ;
Teton, Wyo.

	

Teton National Forest, Wyoming, $6,760 ;
Tolyabe, Nov.

	

Toiyabe National Forest, Nevada, $9,770 ;
Tongass, Alaaa .

	

Tongass National Forest, Alaska, $22,300 ;
Tonto, Adz .

	

Tonto National Forest, Arizona, $5,495 ;
Trinity, CaL

	

Trinity National Forest, California, $25,770 ;
Tusayan, Ariz.

	

Tusayan National Forest, Arizona, $15,261 ;
Uinta, Utah.

	

Uinta National Forest, Utah, $5,585 ;
Umatilla, Off.

	

Umatilla National Forest, Oregon, $6,200 ;
Umpqua, Oreg.

	

TJmpqua National Forest ; Oregon, $12,240 ;
Uncompahgre,Colo. Uncompahgre National Forest, Colorado, $9,700 ;
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Wallewa National Forest, Oregon, $10,560 ;

	

Wallows, oreg.

Wasatch National Forest, Utah, $3,200 ;

	

Wasatch, Utah.

Washalde National Forest, Wyoming, $3,900 ;

	

washakie, Wyo.

Washington National Forest, Washington, $13,130 ;

	

Washington, Wash .

Weiser National Forest, Idaho $10,460 ;

	

Weir, Idaho.

Wenaha National Forest, Washington and Oregon, $8,910 ;

	

o Wgenahs, Wash. and
Wenatchee National Forest, Washington, $9,330 ;

	

Wenatohee, Wash .
White River National Forest, Colorado, $10,267 ;

	

White River, Colo.

Whitman National Forest, Oregon, $16,790 ;

	

Whitman, oreg.

Wichita National Forest, Oklahoma, $3,800 ;

	

Wichita, Okia

Wyoming National Forest, Wyoming, $7,170 ;

	

Wyoming, Wyo.

Additional national forests created or to be created wider section Additionnal o ioneleven of the Act of March first, nineteen hundred and eleven (Thirty- act .
sixth Statutes, page nine hundred and sixty-three), and lands under VoL 36, p. 963.

contract for purchase or for the acc ~uisition of which condemnation
proceedings have been instituted for the purposes of said Act, $77,590 ;

For the selection, cla.sification, and segregation of lands within the segregation of lands
boundaries of national forests that may be opened to homestead for homestead entries .

settlement and entry under the homestead laws applicable to the
national forests, $100,000 ;

r
For the survey and platting of certain lands, chiefly valuable for cn=yiga~s, or agri-aculture, now listed or to be listed within the national forests, under Vol. 34, p. 233.

Act of June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth
Statutes, page two hundred and thirty-three), and the Act of March Vol. 30' p.100
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine (Thirtieth Statutes, page one
thousand and ninety-five), as provided by the Act of March fourth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, $85,000: Provided, That any unex- 'o-180-Unexpended ba

dpended balance of an appropriation of $35,000 °to be expended "under ands continued.

the direction of the Secretary of Agriculture for survey and listing of
lands within the forest reserves chiefly valuable for agriculture and
describing the same by metes and bounds or otherwise,' and so forth,
provided by the Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, Vol. 37, p.842.

entitled "An Act making appropriations for the Department of Agri-
culture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fourteen," be, and the same is hereby, continued and made
available for and during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and fifteen, for the purpose of this appropriation ; ,

	

UFor fighting and preventing forest fires and for other unforeseen inEM
ergenct~es, eta

.
emergencies, $150,000 ;

For the purchase and maintenance of necessary field, office, and suppiies,etc.

laboratory supplies, instruments, and equipments, $160,000 ;
For investigations of methods for wood distillation and for the Investigating wood

preservative treatment of timber, for timber testis and the testis distillation, iciest
,

	

g

	

g products, etc.
of such woods as ma " reghuire test to ascertain if they be suitable for
making paper, and for other investigations and experiments to pro-
mote economy in the use of forest products, $140,000 ;

For experiments and investigations of- range conditions within Range conditions .

national forests, and of methods for improving the range-by reseeding,
re ation of grazing, and other means, $25,000 ;

or the purchase of tree seed, cones, and nursery stock, for seeding Tree planting, etc.

and tree panting within national forests, and for experiments and
investigations necessary for such seeding and tree planting, $165,640 :
Provided, That hereafter the Secretary of Agriculture may procure open market p r.
such seed, cones, and nursery stock by open purchase, without adver-
tisements for proposals, whenever in his discretion such method is
most economical and in the public interest and when the cost thereof
will not exceed $500-

For silvicultural, dendrological, and other experiments and inves- managee mentofforestforest

tigations independently or in cooperation with other branches of the
Federal Government, With States and with individuals, to determine
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the best methods for the conservative management of forests and
forest lands ; $83,728 ;

Conatfng,ete.,resultsresulfs
of investigations. For other miscellaneous forest investigations, and for collating,

digesting, recording, illustrating, and distributing the results of the
experiments and investigations herein provided for, $40,160 ;

Permanent improve- For the construction and maintenance of roads, trails, bridges, firements .

	

lanes, telephone lines, cabins, fences, and other improvements neces-
sary for the proper and economical administration, protection, and

Provisos.

	

development of the national forests $400,000 : Provided, That no part
eling expenses

. n tray- of the money herein appropriated shall be used to pay the transporta-
tion or traveling expenses of any forest officer or agent except he be
traveling on business directly connected with the Forest Service and in
furtherance of the works, aims, and objects specified and authorized

Articles for period- in and by this ap propriation : And provided also, That no part of thisfears' appropriation shall be paid or used for the purpose of paying for, in
whole or in part, the preparaltion or publication of any newspaper or
magazine article, but this shall not prevent the giving out to all
persons without discrimination, including news dyer and magazine
writers and publishers, of any facts or official information of value to
the public ;

In all, for general expenses, $3,243,096 .
Interchangeable ap- Not to exceed fifteen per centum of the total of all sums appro-propriations,

priated under "General expenses, Forest Service," may be used in the
discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture as provided above under
general expenses for Forest Service for all expenses necessary for the
general administration of the Forest Service .

Contributions for co . That hereafter all mone s received as contributions toward cooper-
ative

forest work
ative work in forestt investigations, or the protection and improvemnt

special fund created of the national forests, shall be covered into the Treasury and shall
from .

	

constitute a special fund, which is hereby appropriated and made
available until expended, as the Secretary of Agriculture may direct,

use authorized . for the payment of the expenses of said investigations, protection, or
improvements by the Forest Service, and for refunds to the contribu-
tors of amounts heretofore or hereafter paid in by them in excess of
their share of the cost of said investigations, protection, or improve-

Reepoortrtobemade. ments : Provided, That annual report shall be made to Congress of
all such moneys so received as contributions for such cooperative
work.

Total for Forest Service, $5,548,256 .
Chemistry Bureau . BUREAU OF CHEMISTRY.

~Pu
of c efcof bu- SALARIES, Bu-REAu OF CHEMISTRY : One chemist, who shall be chief

of bureau, $5,000 ; one chief clerk, $2,500 ; two executive clerks, at
$2,000 each ; seven clerks, cass four ; eleven clerks, class three ; one
clerk, $1,440 ; twelve clerks,_ class two ; one clerk, $1,300 ; nineteen
clerks, class one; thirteen clerks, at $1,020 each; twelve clerks, at
$1,000 each ; one clerk, $960; twenty-three clerks, at $900 each ; one

Inspectors,labcratory clerk, $840 ; one food and drug inspector, $2,500 ; one food and drughelpers' etc' inspector, $2,250 ; thirteen food and drug inspectors, at $2 000 each ;
thirteen food and drug inspectors, at $1,800 each; one food and drug
inspector, $1,620 ; eleven food and drug inspectors, at $1,600 each ;
four food and druginspectors, at $1,400 each ; four laboratory helpers,
at $1,200 each- one laboratory helper, $1,020 ; four laboratory helpers,
at $1,000 each; four laboratory hel ers, at $960 each ; three labo-
ratory helpers, at $900 each ; six laboratory helpers, at $840 each ;
two laboratory helpers, at $780 each; twenty laboratory helpers,
messengers, or laborers, at $720 each; two laboratory helpers, mes-
sengers, or laborers, at $660 each ; twenty-seven laboratory helpers,
messenger boys., or laborers, at $600 each ; one laboratory assistant,
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$1,200; one toolmaker, $1,200 ; one sampler, $1,200 ; one janitor,
$1,020 ; one student assistant, $300 ; two messengers, at $840 each ;
one skilled laborer, $1,050 ; one skilled laborer, $840 ; two messenger
boys or laborers, at $540 each ; eight messenger boys or laborers, at
$480 each; three messenger boys or laborers, at $420 each; one mes-
senger boy or laborer, $360 ; eight charwomen, at $240 each ; in all,
$282,600 .
GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF CHEMISTRY : For all necessary General vem -uses .

lies,expenses, for chemical apparatus, chemicals and supplies, repairs to etc.
apparatus, gas, electric current, official traveling exenses, telegraph
and telephone service, express and freight charges,' for the employ-
ment of such assistants, clerks, and other persons as the Secretary of
Agriculture may consider necessary for the purposes named, in the
city of Washington and elsewhere, in conducting investigations, col-
lecting and reporting the results of such investigations, and for rent
outside of the District of Columbia, for cariying out the investigations
and work herein authorized, as follows :

	

General subjects.For conducting the investigations contemplated by the Act of May Vol . 12, p. 387,
fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty--two, relating to the application
of chemistry to agriculture, $52,400 ;

	

Collaboration withFor collaboration with other departments of the Government desir- other departtruents,
ing chemical investigations and whose heads request the Secretary etc.

of Agriculture for such assistance, and for other miscellaneous work,
$14,000 ;

For investigating the character of the chemical and physical tests testisof
Instigating

which are applied to American food products in foreign countries,
and for inspecting the same before shipment when desired 'by the
shippers or owners of these products intended for countries where
chemical and physical tests are required before the said products
are allowed to be sold therein, and for all necessary expenses in con-
nection with such inspection and studies of methods of analysis in
foreign countries, $4,280 ;

For investigatin~ the preparation for market, the handling, grad- oesuolio~d eggs In.

ing, packing, freezing, drying, storing, and transportation of poultry
and eggs, and for experimental shipments of poultry and eggs within
the United States, $50,000 ;

For investigating the handling, grading, packing, canning, freezing, Fish investigations .

storing, and
tram

~portation of fish, and for expermiental shipments
of fish, for the utillpzation of waste products, and the development of
new sources of food, $15,000 .
For *investigating the packing, handling, storing, and shipping' of et$hiPping oysters,

oysters and other shellfish in the United States and the waters border-
ing on the United States, $5,000 ;

,or the biological investigation of food and drug products and Biological investiga.

substances used in the manufacture thereof, $10,000 ;
In all, for general expenses, $150,680 .
ENFORCEMENT OF THE FOOD AND DRUGS ACT : For enabling the et Purefoodinspection,

Secretary of Agriculture to carry into effect the provisions of the Act Vol. 34, p. 768.

of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act for
preventing the manufacture, sale, or tr ansportation of adulterated,
or misbranded, or poisonous, or deleterious foods, drugs, medicines,
and li uors, and for regulating traffic therein, and for other pur-
poses," in the city of Washington and elsewhere, including chemical
apparatus, chemicals and supplies, repairs to apparatus, gas, electric
current, official traveling expenses, telegraph and telephone service,
express and freight charges, and all other axpenses, employing such
assistants, clerks, and other persons as may be considered necessary
for the purposes named, and rent outside of the District of Columbia .
$644,301 .

Total for Bureau of Chemistry, $1,077,581 .
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Bureau of Soils. BUREAU OF SOILS.

Pay of chief of bu- SALARIES, BUREAU of SOILS : One soil physicist, who shall be
rea•, clerks, etc .

	

chief of bureau, $4,000; one chief clerk, $2;000 ; one executive assist-
ant, $2,000 ; four clerks, class four ; two clerks class three ; five clerks,
class two ; one clerk, $1,260 ; eight clerks, cuss one ; five clerks, at
$1,000 each- three clerks, at $900 each ; one soil cartographer, $1,800 ;
one soil bibliographer or draftsman, $1,400 ; one photographer,
$1,200 ; five dra tsmen, at $1,200 each ; one clerk-draftsman, $1,200 ;
one draftsman, $1,000 ; one messenger, $840 ; three messengers,
messenger boys, or laborers, at $480 each ; two laborers, at $600
each; one laborer, $300 ; one charwoman or laborer, $480 ; in all,
$60,820 .

Goneralexpenses. GENERAL EXPENSES, BuREAu -oF Sou s : For all necessary expenses
connected with the investigations and experiments hereinafter author-
ized, including the employment of investigators, local and special
agents, assistants, experts, clerks, draftsmen, and labor in the city
of Washington and elsewhere ; official traveling expenses, materials,
tools, instruments, apparatus, repairs to apparatus, chemicals, furni-
ture, office fixtures, stationery, gas, electric current, telegraph and
telephone service, express and freight charges, rent outside of the
District of Columbia, and for all other necessary supplies and expenses,
as follows :

Chemical investiga. For chemical investigations of soil types, soil composition and soil

p

Lion of soils, el•' minerals, the soil solution, solubility of soil and all chemical proper-
ties of soils -in their relation to -soil formation, soil texture, and soil
roductivity, including all routine chemical work in connection with

the soil survey, $22,350 ;
Physical fnvestlga- For physical investigations of the important properties of soillions .

which determine productivity, such as moisture relations, aeration,
heat conductivity, texture, and other physical investigations of the

Soil fettling invests-
various soil classes and soil types, $15,265 ;

gaSoil f For soil-fertility investigations into organic causess of infertility
and remedial measures, maintenance of productivity, properties and
composition of soil humus, and the transformation and formation of
soil humus by soil organisms, $32,700 ;

Natural fertilizers. For exploration and investigation within the United States to
determine possible sources of supply of potash, nitrates, and other
natural fertilizers, $36,,500 ;

Cooperative invests- For the investigation of soils, in cooperation with other branches ofgations of sons, map-
ping, eta . the Department of Agriculture, other departments of the Govern-

ment, Mate agricultural experiment stations, and other State insti-
tutions, and for indicating upon maps and plats, by coloring or other-
wise, the results of such investigations, $169,800 ;

na
ricufo~llandsIn For the examination and classification of agricultural lands in

forest reserves, in cooperation with the Forest Service, $20,000 ;
p

	

820,000-
Administrative ex. For general administrative expenses connected with the above-

mentioned lines of investigation, $3,200 ;
In all, for general expenses, $299,815 .
Total for Bureau of Soils, $360,635 .

]Bureau of 'Entomol-
ogy . BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY.

Pay of chief of bu-
reau,clerks, eta

SALARIES, BUREAU of ENTOMOLOGY : One entomologist, -who shall
be chief of bureau, $4,500 ; one chief clerk and executive assistant,
$2,25Q ; one financial clerk, $1,800 ; three clerks, class four ; three
clerks, class three ; nine clerks, class two ; seven clerks, class one ;
seven clerks, at $1,000 each ; two clerks, at $900 each ; two entomologi-
cal draftsmen, at $1,400 each, one entomological draftsman, .$1,080 ;
four foremen, at $1,080 each; two entomological preparators, pt $840
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each; one entomological preparator, $720 ; six entomological pre-
parators, at $600 each; one messenger, $840 ; two messengers or
laborers, at $720 each- four messenger boys, at $360 each ; one
mechanic, $840 ; one laiorer, $540 ; two charwomen, at $480 each ;
one charwoman, $240 ; in all, $69,050.

	

General e7 nsesGENFRAT. FxPENSES, BUREAU- OF ENTOMOLOGY : For the promotion Investigation of in-
of economic entomology ; for investigating the history and the habits sects, etc.

of insects injurious and beneficial to agriculture, horticulture, arbori-
culture, and the study of insects affecting the health of man and
domestic animals, and ascertaining the best means of destro
those found to be injurious ; for cating, digesting, reporting, an
illustrating the results of such investigations ; for salaries and the
employment of labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, rent
outside of the District of Columbia, freight, express charges, official
traveling expenses, office fixtures, supplies, apparatus, telegraph and
telephone service, gas, and electric current, in connection with the
following investigations :

	

Fruits and fruitFor investigations of insects affecting deciduous fruits, orchards, trees,
vineyards, and nuts, $58,000 ;

For investigations of insects affecting cereal and forage crops, er Cereal and forage

$114,500 ;
For investigations of insects affecting southern field crops, including Southern field crops,

insects affecting cotton, tobacco, rice, sugar cane, and so forth, an
the cigarette beetle and Argentine ant, $59,000 ;

For investigations of insects affecting forests, $54,790 ;

	

Fete'
For investigations of insects affecting truck crops, including insects produ

rack crops° stores

affecting the potato, sugar beet, cabbage, onion, tomato, beam, peas,
and so forth, and insects affecting stored products, $41,500 ;

	

Bee culture.For investigations in bee culture, $15,000 ;

	

Tropical and sub-For investigations of insects affecting tropical and subtroplcal tropical fruits .

fruits, *including affecting the orange, lemon, grapefruit,
mango, and so f insects

orth, $20,100 ;

	

Mediterranean ay.For investigations of the Mediterranean fruit fly, $33,200 ;

	

AdministrativeFor investigations, identification, and systematic classification of work.

miscellaneous insects, including the study of insects affecting the
health of man and domestic animals, household insects, and the impor-
tation and exchange of useful insects, $54,280 ;

In all, for general expenses, $450,370 .

	

Gypsy and brown-PREVENTING SPREAD OF MOTHS : To enable the Secretary of Agri- tail~ths.
against,culture to meet the emergenc caused by the continued spread of the etc,

gypsy and brown-tail moths by conducting such experiments as may
be necessary to determine the best methods of controlling these in-
sects ; by introducing and establishing the parasites and natural ene-
mies of these insects and colonizing. them within the infested territory
by establishing and maintaining a quarantine against further spread
in such manner as he shall deem best, m cooperation with the authori
ties of the different States concerned and with the several State experi-
ment stations, including rent outside of the District of Columbia, the
employment of labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, and all
other necessary expenses, $310,000 .

Total for Bureau of Entomology, $829,420 .

BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY .

	

Bmeauof Biological
Survey.

SALARIES, Bi REAU OF BIOLOGICAL SuRvEY : One biologist, who resuclerksetC of bn-

shall be chief of bureau, $3,500 ; ,one chief clerk and executive assist-
ant, $1,800 ; one assistant in game preservation, $2,250 ° one financial
clerk, $1,600 ; two clerks, class three ; three clerks, class two ; five
clerks, class one ; three clerks, at $1,000 each ; two clerks, at $900
each ; one messenger, $720 ; one photographer, $1,300 ;.one game war-

91006o-voL 38-pr 1-28
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den, $1,200 ; one draftsman, $900 ; one messenger, messenger boy, or
laborer, $480 ; one laborer, $600 ; one charwoman, $240 ; in all,
$32,790 .

General expenses .

	

GENERAL ExPENSES, BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY : For salaries
and employment of labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, fur-
niture, supplies, traveling and all other expenses necessary in conduct-

Preventing ship_
ing investigations and carrying out the work of the bureau, as follows :

meat of prohibited For the enforcement of sections two hundred and fort~-one, two
birds etc°

	

hundred and fort two, two hundred and fort three and two hun-Vol. 35, pp . 1137,
1138 °

	

dred and forty-four of the Act approved March fourth, nineteen hun-,
dyed and nine, entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend

Carrying illegally

	

the penal
killed gaam .

	

laws of the United States," and for the enforcement of section one of
Vol . 31, p . 187. the Act proved May twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred, entitled "An

Act to enlarge the powers of the Department of Agriculture, prohibit
the transportation by interstate commerce of game killed in violation
of local laws, and for other purposes," $16,000 ;

Reservations foranl- For the maintenance of the Montana National Bison Range and
Maintenance . other reservations under supervision of the Biological Survey, includ-

ing construction of fencing, wardens' quarters, shelters for animals,
landings, roads, trails, bridges, ditches, telephone lines, rockwork,
bulkheads, and other improvements necessary for the economical

Protection of bird administration and protection of the reservations, and for the en-
preserves ., p . 1104,

	

forcement of section eighty-four of the Act approved March fourthVol . 35

nineteen hundred and nine, entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and
Purchase of game, amend the penal laws of the United States," $21,000, of which sum

etc °

	

$2,500 may be used for the purchase, capture, and transportation of
game for national reservations ;

Food habits of birds For investigating the food habits of North American birds and
and an .mals°

	

mammals in relation to agriculture, horticulture, and forestry, includ-
Destroying noxious ing experiments and demonstrations in destroying wolves, rairie

animals.

	

dogs, and other animals injurious to agriculture and animal hus-
bandry, and for investigations and experiments in connection with
rearing of fur-bearing animals, including mink and marten, $115,000 :

Ground
Gro

	

Provided, That of this sum $15,000 sha5'ilil be used for the destruction
ofof ground squirrels on the national forests : And provided further,

wild ducks in Utah . That of this sum not more than $5,000 may be used in investigating
the disease of wild ducks in the Salt Lake Valley region of Utah ;

Biological investiga-

	

For biologti io ical investigations, including the relations, habits,
geographic distribution, and migrations . of animals and plants, and
the preparation of maps of the life and crop zones, $26,500 ;

sun a Hill National For the improvement of a game preserve in Sullys Hill National
Park

	

Dak.
Establishing game Park, in the State of North Dakota, $5,000, the same to be available

preserve in. until expended . The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to
inclose the said park with a good-and substantial fence, to construct
thereon all sheds, buildings, and corrals necessary for the proper
care and maintenance of the animals and birds therein, to erect a
suitable headquarters, to construct and maintain roads, trails, and
other structures necessary for the convenience of visitors, and to
incur such other expenses as may be necessary for the proper mainte-
nance of the preserve and the animals and birds placed therein . The
Secretary of Agriculture is also authorized to place in the park
buffalos, elk, deer, and such other wild or rare animals and birds
as he may in his discretion decide .

Administrative ex- For general administrative expenses connected with the above-penses. mentioned lines of work, including cooperation with other Federal
bureaus, departments, boards, and commissions, on request from
them, $15,000 ;

Migratory birds, atc . For all necessary expenses for enforcing the provisions of the ActEnforcing law.
Vol. 37, p . 847.

	

approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (Thirty-
seventh Statutes at Large, pages eight hundred and forty-seven and
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eight hundred and forty-eight), relating to the protection of migratory
game and insectivorous birds, $50,000 ;

In all, for general expenses, $248,500 .
Total for Bureau of Biological Survey, $281,290.

DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS AND DISBURSEMENTS .

DIVISION OF PUBLICATIONS .

Accounts and Die.
bursements Division.

SALARIES, DIVISION of ACCOUNTS AND DISBURSEMENTS : One Pa, auditor, clerk,chief of division and disbursing clerk, $4,000 ; one supervising auditor, etc°
$2,250 ; one cashier and chief clerk, $2,250 ; one deputy disbursing
clerk, $2,000; one accountant and bookkeeper, $2,000 ; two clerks,
class four ; four clerks, class three ; six clerks, class two ; five clerks,
class one ; four clerks, at $1,000 each ; three clerks, at $900 each; one
custodian of records and files, $1,400 ; one messenger, $720 ; one
messenger or messenger boy, $600.

Total for Division of Accounts and Disbursements, $46,320 .

Publications Divi.
sion.

SALARIES, DIvIsIoN OF PUBLICATIONS : One editor, who shall be Pay of chief of di-
chief of division, $3,250 ; one editor, who shall be assistant chief of vlaeu' edi "e'e'
division, $2,500 ; one chief clerk, $2,000 ; two assistant editors, at
$2,000 each ; four assistant editors, at $1,800 each; one assistant
editor, $1,600 ; one assistant editor, $1,400 ; one assistant editor in
charge of indexing, $2,000 ; one indexer, $1,400 ; one assistant in charge
of illustrations, $2,100 ; one draftsman or photographer, $1,600 ;
two draftsmen or photographers, at $1,500 each ; one draftsman or
photographer, $1,400 ; one draftsman or photographer, $1,300 ; six
draftsmen or photographers, at $1,200 each ; one assistant photog-
rapher, $900; one assistant in charge of document section, $2,000 ;
one assistant in document section, $1,800 ; one foreman, miscellaneous
distribution, $1,500 ; one forewoman, $1,400; one clerk, class three ; Clerks, etcc
one clerk, class two ; nine clerks, class one ; fifteen clerks, at $1,000
each ; forty clerks, at $900 each ; eighteen clerks, at $840 each ; two
skilled laborers, at $900 each ; eight skilled laborers, at $840 each ;
four skilled laborers, at $780 each; sixteen skilled laborers, at $720
each ; one chief folder, $1,000 ; two folders, at $900 each ; two skilled
laborers, at $1,100 each ; one skilled laborer, $1,000 ; two messengers,
at $840 each; two messengers, at $720 each; three messengers or
messenger boys, at $600 each ; two messengers or messenger boys,
at $480 each; two messengers or messenger boys, at $420 each ; two
messengers or messenger boys, at $360 each ; one laborer, $840 ; two
laborers, at $600 each ; four charwomen, at $480 each; three char-
women, at $240 each ; in all, $170,750 .
GENERAL EXPENSES, DIVISION OF PUBLICATIONS : For miscel- General expenses .

laneous objects of expenditure in connection with the publication,
indexing, illustration, and distribution of bulletins, documents, and
reports, as follows :

For labor-saving machinery, including necessary supplies, $2,000 ; Supplies, etc.
For envelopes, stationery, and materials, $6,000 ;
For office furniture and fixtures, $1,000 ;
For photographic equipment and for photographic materials and

artists' tools and supplies, $6,000 ;
For telephone and telegraph service and freight and express

charges, $250 ;
For wagons, bicycles, horses, harness, and maintenance of the

same, $500 ;
For purchase of manuscripts, traveling expenses, electrotypes,

illustrations, and other expenses not otherwise provided for, $3,000 ;
In all, for general expenses, $18,750 .
Total for Division of Publications, $189,500 .
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Bureau of Crop

	

BUREAU OF CROP ESTIMATES.Estimates .

Pay of chief of bu- SALARIES, BUREAU OF CROP ESTIMATES : One statistician, who
reau, clerk,, etc . shall be chief of bureau, $4,000 ; one chief clerk, $1,800; six clerks,

class four; nine clerks, class three ; fourteen clerks, class two ; one
clerk, $1,300 ; eighteen clerks, class one ; seventeen clerks, at $1,000
each; twenty-one clerks, at $900 each ; two messengers, at $840 each ;
two messengers' or laborers, at $720 each ; two messengers, messenger
boys, or laborers, at $660 each ; one messenger, messenger boy or
laborer, $480 ; one charwoman, messenger, or laborer, $540 ; two ;ctax-
women, messenger boys, or laborers, at $360 each ; in all, $115,580 .

General expenses .

	

GENERAL EXPENSES, BU1iEAU OF CROP ESTIMATES : For all neces-
sary, expenses for collecting, compiling, abstracting, analyzing, sum-
marizing, and interpreting data relating to agricultural industries ;
for making and publishing periodically crop and live-stock estimates,
including acreage, yield, and value offarm products, as follows :

Aanilnistration ex- Salaries and employment ,of labor in the city of Washington and
wAQsington. elsewhere, supplies, telegraph, and telephone service, freight and ex-

press charges, and all other necessary miscellaneous administrative
expenses, $24,700 ;

Out of Washington. Salaries, travel, and other necessary expenses of employees out of
the city of Washington engaged in field investigations, $135,300 ;

Powers of Statistics That hereafter the powers conferred and the duties imposed by law
Bureau transferred t•' on the Bureau of Statistics of the Department of Agriculture shall

be exercised and performed by the Bureau of Crop Estimates .
In all, for general expenses, $160,000 .
Total for Bureau of Crop Estimates, $275,580.

Librar y.

	

LIBRARY, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE .

Pay of librarian, SALARIES, LIBRARY, DEPARTMENT OF AGRrcuLTuitE : One libra-
elerks, etc . rian, $2,000- one clerk, class three ; one clerk, class two ;, four clerks,

class one; three clerks, at $1,080 each ; six clerks, at $1,000 each ;
five clerks, at $900 each ; one clerk, $840 ; one junior library assist-
ant, or messenger, $720 ; three junior library assistants, or messenger
boys, at $600 each ; one messenger, messenger boy, or laborer, $480 ;
one charwoman, $480 ; in all, $27,860 .

General expenses. GENERAL EXPENSES, LI$RARY : For books of reference, technical
and scientific books, papers' and periodicals, and for expenses in-
curred in completing Imperfect series ; for the employment of addi-
tional assistants in the city of Washington and elsewhere ; for official
traveling expenses, and for library fixtures, library cards, supplies,
and other material, $17,500 .

Total for Library, $45,360.

Miscellaneous. MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES .

Contingentexpenses . MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE : For
stationery, blank books, twine, pa er, gum, dry goods, soap, brushes,
brooms, mats, oils, paints, glass, lumber, hardware, ice, fuel, water
and gas pipes, heating apparatus, furniture, carpets, and matting ;
for lights, freight, express charges, advertising, telegraphing, tele-
phoning, postage, washing towels, and necessary repairs and im-
provements to buildings, grounds, and heating apparatus ; for the
purchase, subsistence, and care of horses and the purchase and repair
of harness and vehicles, for official purposes only ; for the payment of
duties on im orted articles, and the Department of Agriculture's pro-
portionate sure of the expense of the dispatch agent in New York ;
for official traveling expenses ; and for of er miscellaneous supplies
and expenses not otherwise provided for, and necessary for the prac-
tical and efficient work of the department, $110,000.
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RENT IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA .

OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS.

Rent.

RENT OF BUILDINGS, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE : For rent of ofColnmb~? District
buildings and parts of buildings in the District of Columbia for use of
the various bureaus, divisions, and offices of the Department of Agri-
culture, namely :

For Bureau of Animal Industry, $2,220 ;
For Bureau of Plant Industry, $26,420 ;
For Forest Service, $25,075 ;
For Bureau of Chemistry, $17,320 ;
For Bureau of Soils, $306 ;
For Division of Publications, $5,000 ;
For Office of Solicitor, $2,160 ;
For Office of Experiment Stations, $5,000 ;
For Office of Public Roads, $3,500 ;
For additional rent in cases of emergency for any bureau, division, Emergencies .

or office of the department, $21,328 ;
In all, $108,329 .

OSceofExperiment
Stations .

SALARIES, OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS : One director $4 500 ; Par of director,

one chief cerk, $2,000 ; on financial clerk, $2,000 ; one draftsman clerks, etc.

$1,920 ; one clerk or proof reader, $1,800 ; one clerk or editorial clerk
$1,600; one clerk or editorial clerk, $1,400 ; one clerk or editorial
clerk, $1,200 ; one clerk or draftsman, $1,200 ; one clerk or draftsman,
$900 ; one clerk, class four ; three clerks, class three ; one clerk, $1,500 ;
four clerks, class two ; eight clerks, class one ; eight clerks, at $1,000
each ; twelve clerks, at $900 each ; three messengers, messenger boys,
or laborers, at $600 each ; five messengers, messenger boys, or labor-
ers, at $480 each; one skilled laborer, $900; four laborers or char-
women, at $480 each; five laborers or charwomen, at $240 each ; in
all, $68,840 .

GENERAL EXPENSES, OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS : To c

	

Generaleapeusesxarty Support or agrlcul-into effect the provisions of an Act approved March second, eighteen t. !rral experiment stn-

hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act to establish agricultural tivoL 24, p . 44o.
experiment stations in connection with the colleges established in the

Vol. 12, p. 503 .several States under the provisions of an Act approved July second,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and of the Acts supplementary
thereto," the sums apportioned to the several States and Territories,
to be paid quarterrl in advance, $720,000 ;

To carry into effect the provisions of an Act approved March six- Allotment of in-
creased appropria-teenth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled An Act to provide for an tions .

increased annual appropriation for agricultural experiment stations Vol. 34, p. 63.

and regulating the expenditure thereof," the sums apportioned to
the several States and Territories, to be paid quarterly in advance,

Proatso$720,000 : Provided, That not to exceed $15,000 shall be paid to each Limit .'
State and Territory under this Act ;

To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to enforce the provisions Cooperative agricul-

of the above Acts and the Act approved May eighth, nineteen hun- t'tAT extension work .
y

	

date, p . 372 .
dred and fourteen, entitled "An Act to provide for cooperative agri-
cultural extension work between the agricultural colleges in the sev-
eral States receiving the benefits of an Act of Congress approved July Vol. 12, p. 503.

second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and of Acts supplementary
thereto, and the United States Department of Agriculture," relative
to their administration, including the employment of clerks, assist- penses.Administrative ex-to

and other persons in the city of Washington and elsewhere,
freight and express charges, official traveling expenses, office fixtures,
supplies, apparatus, telegraph and telephone service, gas, electric cur-
rent, and rent outside of the District of Columbia, $50,500 ; and the Annual statements.
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Secretary of Agriculture shall prescribe the form of the annual finan-
cial statement required under the above Acts, ascertain whether the
expenditures are in accordance with their provisions, and make re-

rFoman transmis
port thereon to Congress : Provided, That all correspondence, bulle-

siouofcorrespondence, tins, and reports for the furtherance of the purposes of the Act ap-
buuetins, etc.

	

roved May eighth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, entitled "An Act
A'ate, P° 372.

	

1>

	

3r

	

l
to provide for cooperative agricultural extension work between the
agricultural colleges in the several States receiving the benefits of an
Act of Congress approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-
two, and the Acts supplementary thereto, and the United States
Department of Agriculture," may be transmitted in the mails of the
United States free of charge for postage, under such regulations as
the Postmaster General, from time to time, may prescribe, by such
college-officer or other person connected with the extension depart-
ment of such college as the Secretary of Agriculture may designate
to the Postmaster General ;

Stations is Alaska,
$await, Portp Rico, To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to establish and maintain
and Guam. agricultural experiment stations in Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico, and

the island of Guam, including the erection of buildings, the prepara-
tion, illustration, and distribution of reports and bulletins, and all
other necessary expenses, $120,000, as follows : Alaska, $40,000 ;

Sale or products. Hawaii, $35,000 ; Porto Rico, $30,000 ; and Guam, $15,000 ; and the
Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to sell such products as are
obtained on the land belonging to the agricultural experiment stations

Proviso.

	

in Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico, and the island, of Guam, and this fund
Extension work in shall be available until used : Provided, That of the sum herein appro-

Hawaii .

	

priated for the experiment station in Hawaii $5,000 may be used in
agricultural extension work in Hawaii ;

Farmers : institutes To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to investigate and reportand agricultural
schools .

	

upon the organization and progress of farmers' institutes and agricul-
re astigatmg "'g- tural schools in the several States and Territories, and upon similar

organizations in foreign countries, with special suggestions of plans
and methods for making such organizations more effective for the
dissemination of the results of the work of the Department of Agri-
culture and the agricultural experiment stations, and of improved
methods of agricultural practice, including the employment of labor
in the city of Washington and elsewhere, and all other necessary
expenses, $23,000 ;

In all, for general expenses, $1,633,500 .
Nutrition investiga- NUTRITION INVESTIGATIONS : To enable the Secretary of Agriculture
Scope e nlarged. to investigate the relative utility and economy of agricultural rod-

nets for food, clothing, and other uses in the home, with special psug-
gestions of plans and methods for the more effective utilization of
such products for these purposes, with the cooperation of other
bureaus of the department, and to disseminate useful information on
this subject, including the employment of labor in the city of Wash-
ington and elsewhere, supplies, and all other necessary expenses,
$25,760 .

Irrigation investiga- IRRIGATION INVESTIGATIONS : To enable the Secretary of Agricul-tiaus . ture to investigate and report upon the laws of the States and Terri-
tories as affecting irrigation and the rights of appropriators, and of
riparian proprietors and institutions relating to irrigation, and upon
the use of irrigation water at home and abroad, with especial sugges-
tions of the best methods for the utilization of irrigation waters in
agriculture, and upon the use of different kinds of power and appli-
ances for irrigation, and for the preparation and illustration of reports
and bulletins on irrigation, including the employment of labor in the
city of Washington and elsewhere, rent outside of the District of
Columbia, supplies, and all necessary expenses, $106,400 .

Drainage investiga- DRAINAGE INVESTIGATIONS : To enable the Secretary of Agriculturedoqs of swamp, etc .,
lands .

	

to investigate and report upon the drainage of swamp and other wet
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lands which may be made available for agricultural purposes, and to
prepare plans for the removal of surplus waters by drainage from such
lands, and for the preparation and illustration of reports and bulletins
on drainage, including the employment of labor in the city of Wash-
ington and elsewhere, rent outside of the District of Columbia, sup-
plies, and all necessary expenses, $96,280 .

Total for Office of Experiment Stations, $1,930,780.

439

Office of PublicOFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS.

	

Roads.

SALARIES, OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS : One director, who shall be a ettcayofdirector,clerh,
scientist and have charge of all scientific and technical work, $4,500 ;
one chief clerk, $1,900 ; one clerk, class four ; three clerks, class three ;
one clerk ; $1,500 ; one clerk, $1,440 ; one clerk or instrument maker,
$1,440 ; one clerk or tabulator, $1,440 ; one clerk, $1,380 ; two clerks,
at. $1,320 each ; four clerks, at $1,260 each ; three clerks, class one ;
one clerk or photographer; $1,200 ; one clerk or photographer, $1,000 ;
two clerks, at $1,140 each ; two clerks, at $1,080 each ; one clerk,
$1,020 ; four clerks, at $1,000 each ; one clerk, $900 ; one clerk or
instrument maker, $1,200 ; one messenger or laboratory helper, $840 ;
two messengers, laborers, or laboratory helpers, at $720 each; one
messenger or laborer, $660 ; four messengers, laborers, or messenger
boys, at $600 each ; one laborer or messenger boy, $480 ; two mes-
senger boys, at $480 each ; two charwomen, at $240 each ; in all,
$52,500 .

	

General expenses.
GENERAL EXPENSES, OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS : For salaries and

the employment of labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere,
supplies, office fixtures, apparatus, traveling and all other necessary
expenses, for conducting investigations and experiments, and for
collating, re orting, and illustrating the results of same, and for pre-
parmg, publishing, and distributing bulletins and reports, as follows : Proviso.Provided, That no part of these appropriations shall be expended for Restriction on ma-
the rent or purchase of road-making machinery, except such as may chinery, e tc.
be necessary for field experimental work as hereinafter provided for :

For inquiries in regard to systems of road management throughout Road management.
the United States and forgiving expert advice on this subject, $44,800 ;

For investigations of the best methods of road making, especially risk
etcmaklng mace'

ordinary sand-clay and dirt roads, and the best kinds of road-making
materials, and for furnishing expert advice on road building and
maintenance, $145,000 ;

	

Chemical etc.,inves-For investigations of the chemical and physical character of road tig bone_
materials, $36,260 ;

	

Field experiments,For conducting field experiments and various methods of road et c ,
construction and maintenance, and investigations concerning various
road materials and preparations ; for investating and developing
equipment intended for- the preparation and application of bitu-
minous and other binders ; for the purchase of materials and equip-
ment; for the employment of assistance and labor ; for the erection
of buildings ; such experimental work to be confined as nearly as
possible to one point during the fiscal year, $60,000 ;

	

Administrative as.For general administrative expenses connected with the above- peosea
mentioned lines of investigations and experiments, $14,000 ;

In all, for general expenses, $300,060.
Total for Office of Public Roads, $352,560 .

	

Interchangeable ap-
And not to exceed ten per centum of the foregoing amounts for propriationse

the miscellaneous expenses of the work of any bureau, division, or
office herein provided for shall be available interchan eably for
expenditures on the objects included within the genera expenses
of such bureau, division, or office, but no more than ten per centum
shall be added to any one item of appropriation except in cases of
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extraordinary emergency, and then only upon the written order of
the Secretary of Agriculture .

Total, Department of Agriculture, for routine and ordinary work,
Miscellaneous.

	

$19,098,832 .
MISCELLANEOUS .

Insecticide
nciseofepforc. ENFORCEMENT OF THE INSECTICIDE ACT : To enable the Secretary

mVOl .36, p. 331 .

	

of Agriculture to carry into effect the provisions of the Act of April
twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An Act for
venting the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated or

pre,

misbranded Paris greens, lead arsenates, and other insecticides, and
also fungicides, and for regulating traffic therein, and for other pur-
poses," in the city of Washington and elsewhere, including chemical
apparatus, chemicals, and supplies, repairs to apparatus gas; electric
current, official traveling expenses telegraph and telephone service,
express and freight charges, and all other axpenses, .employing such
assistants, clerks, and other persons as may be considered necessary
for the purposes named, $95,000 .

Emergency for light. FIGHTING AND PREVENTING FOREST FIRES IN EMERGENCY : ForIng, etc., forest area' fighting and preventing forest fires in cases of extraordinary emer-
PlsntquarantlneAct,

gency, $100,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary .
Expenses of enfore- ENFORCEMENT OF THE PLANT QUARANTINE ACT : To enable the

Ig.

	

Secretary of Agriculture to carry into effect the provisions of the
Vol. 37, pp. 315,89C Act of August twentieth, nineteen hundred and twelve as amended

March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, entitled "An Act to
regulate the importation of nursery stock and other plants and
plant products ; to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to establish
and maintain quarantine districts for plant diseases and insect
pests; to permit and regulate the movement of fruits, plants, and
vegetables therefrom, and for other purposes," in the city of Wash-
ington and elsewhere, including official traveling expenses telegraph
and telephone service, express and freight charges, and all other
expenses, employing such assistants, clerks, and other persons as
may be considered necessary for the purposes named, $50,000.

cooperative inspec. To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to cooperate with thosetfon •' quarantined
potatoes,etc . States in the inspection of Irish potatoes where a quarantine has

been or hereafter shall be established by the Secretary of Agriculture,
prohibiting the movement of such potatoes from any State into any
other State, District, or Territory of the United States except under
such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, and for the enforce-
ment of such rules and regulations, and for the employment of
persons and means necessary in the city of Washington and else-
where, there is hereby appropriated the sum of $50,000.

Office of Markets.

	

OFFICE OF MARKETS : To enable the Secretary of Agriculture toInformation of dis-
tribution of farm prod- acquire and to diffuse among the people of the United States useful
ucts. information on subjects connected with the marketi ng and distri-

bution. of farm products, and for the employment of persons and
means necessary in the city of Washington and elsewhere, there is
hereby appropriated the sum of $200,000 .

Reclamation proj . DEMONSTRATIONS ON RECLAMATION PROJECTS : To enable the
e Aiding agricultural Secretary of Agriculture to encourage and aid in the agricultural
development of.

	

development o the Government reclamation projects' to assist,
through demonstrations, advice, and in other ways, settlers on the
pro ects ; and for the employment. of persons and means necessary,
rn the city of Washington and elsewhere, $40,000.

International Dry To enable the Secretary of A iculture to coopera te with and makeFE hbittoms at . an exhibit at the next nnual meeting of the International Dry
P031, p.776 .

	

Farming Congress, to be held at Wichita, Kansas, during the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, illustrative
of the investigations, products, and processes relating to farming
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in the subhumid region of the United States, including labor and all
expenses in, the city of Washington and elsewhere, $20,000 .

	

Conservation of nav.COOPERATIVE FIRE PROTECTION OF FORESTED WATERSHEDS OF igable waters, etc.
NAVIGABLE STREAMS: For-cooperation with any State or growp of atCoe~foatioonne prom

o

States in the protection from fire of the forested watersheds of tion, etc.
navigable treams, under the provisions of section two of the Act Vol . 3s, p. 961 .

f March first, nineteen hundred and eleven, entitled "An Act to
enable any ~ State to cooperate with any other State or States, or
with the United States, for the protection of the watersheds of
navigable streams, and to appoint a commission for the acquisition
of lands for the purpose of conserving the navigability of navigable
rivers," $100,000 .

That section thirteen of the Act entitled "An Act to enable any to States
Increased

mreceipts.
State to cooperate with any other State or States, or with the United amended

. 6, p. 963,
States, for the protection of the watersheds of navigable streams, and
to appoint a commission for the acquisition of lands for the purpose
of conserving the navigability of navigable rivers," approved March
first, nineteen hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large,
page nine hundred and sixty-three), is hereby amended by striking
out the word "five" in the first line of said section, and inserting in
lieu thereof the word "twenty-five ."
EXPERIMENTS AND DEMONSTRATIONS IN LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTION Caneangar and cot .

ton districts .
IN THE CANE-SUGAR AND COTTON DISTRICTS OF THE UNITED STATES : Cooperative expert.
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture, in cooperation with the au-
thorities

	

production
.live-stock

of the States concerned, or with individuals, to make such
investigations and demonstrations as may be necessary in connec-
tion with the development of live-stock production in the cane-sugar ~owao .
and cotton districts of the United States, $60,000 : Provided, That no cir

ganimaisex-
part of this appropriation shall be used in the purchase of animals for
breedint~- purposes .

	

Scientific employees.
That hereafter the maximum salary of any scientific investigator, Maximum pay do .

or other emplcyee engaged in scientific work and paid from the gen- dared.

eral appropriations of the Department of Agriculture, shall not ex-
ceed at the rate of $4,500 per annum .

	

Work of the Depart.The Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized and directed to meat.
prepare a plan for reorganizing, redirecting, and systematizing the fnPln efor orbrgsui~
work of the Department of Agriculture as the interests of economical matted.
and efficient administration may require; such plan shall be sub-
mitted to Ccngress in the Book of Estimates for the fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and sixteen ; and the estimates of expenses of the De- Submission of eat!.
partment of Agriculture for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and six- Ifledea to Correspond .
teen shall be prepared and submitted in accordance therewith .

Hereafter employees of the Department of Agriculture assigned to Leaves of absence .
em-

permanent duty in Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico, and Guam may, in W' •roinn
o -Rsio,'athe discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture, without additional ex- Guam.

pense to the Government, be granted leave of absence not to exceed
thirty days in any one year, which leave may, in exceptional and
meritorious cases where an employee is ill, be extended, in the dis-
cretion of the Secretary of Agriculture, not to exceed thirty days
additional in any one year .

The Secretary of Agriculture may hereafter exchange general sci- Exchange of appa.
entific apparatus and laboratory equipment purchased from any

ratus,etc'

appropriation of the Department of Agriculture .
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to make studies of coopera- Ru aal c

redit
cooper&

tion among farmers in the United States in matters of rural credits tion, authorized .
and of other forms of cooperation in rural communities ; to diffuse ma ion

buting infor.

among the people of the United States useful information ,growingg
out of these studies, in order to provide a basis for broader utilization
of results secured by the research, experimental and demonstration
work of the Department of Agriculture, agricultural colleges and
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Expenses.

	

State experiment stations; and to employ such persons and means
in the city of Washington and elsewhere as the Secretary may con-

Naval

	

r necessary, $40,000 .
Invest stores .iga gg, etc.

	

For investigating the gr ading, weighing, and handling of naval
stores, and preparation of definite type samples thereof, $5,000 .

Maple kelp bds, be To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to print and publish certain
printed . maps, heretofore prepared and now in the possession of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, and the reports accompanying the same, relating
to the location, extent, and other features of kelp beds on the Pacific

Motor vehicles, ete_ coast, $7,000 .
Lump-sum appro- That the lum -sum appropriations now available or herein made

nifield s available for, for the work of the Department of Agriculture shall be available for the
Provisos, purchase of motor vehicles and motor boats necessary in the conduct
Limit .

	

of the field work of the Department of Agriculture : Provided, That
the amount to be expended under the provisions of this paragraph
for such motor vehicles and motor boats shall not exceed the sum of

xap
or

. of expends- official service :hProvided frther,r,
Tand
hat the

Secretarybe used
of Agriculture

shall, on the first day of each regular session of Congress, make a re-
port to Congress showing the amount expended under the provisions
of this paragraph for the purchase of such vehicles and boats during
the preceding fiscal year.

Total carried by this Act for the Department of Agriculture,
$19,865,832 .
Approved, June 30, 1914 .

June 30,1914.
[H . R. 15762.1

[Public, No. 123 .]

Diplomatic and con- Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Solar appropriations . ' States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,

and they are hereby, severally appropriated, in full compensation for
the Diplomatic and Consular Service for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, out of any money in the Treas-
ury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects hereinafer expressed,
namely :

Salaries .

CHAP. 132.=An Act Making appropriations for the Diplomatic and Consular
Service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen .

SALARIES OF AMBASSADORS AND MINISTERS .

Ambassadors . Ambassadors extraordinary and plenipotentiary to Austria-Hun-
gary, A~rgentina, Brazil, Chile, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy,
Japan, Mexico, Russia, Spain, and Turkey, at $17,500 each, $227,500 :

Proviso.

	

Provided, That of the amount appropriated for salaries of ambassadors'Payments forArgen-
tina and Chile .

	

to Argentina and Chile, so muc as maybe necessary shall be available
Ante, p. 378. for the payment of salaries of envoys extraordinary and ministers

plenipoteitiary to Argentina and Chile at the rate of $12,000 each
per annum and shall continue to be available during the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, until such time
as duly accredited ambassadors extraordinary and plenipotentiary
shall have been received by the Governments of the Argentine Repub-
lic and of Chile, respectively ;

nary voaynd ministers Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Belgium,
plenipotentiary .

	

China, ( .'uba, and the Netherlands and Luxemburg, at $12,000 each,
$48,000 ;

Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Bolivia,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Greece and Montenegro, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Morocco,
Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Paraguay, Uruguay, Persia, Peru,
Portugal, Salvador, Siam, Sweden, Switzerland, and Venezuela, at
$10,000 each, $240,000 ;
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Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Roumania,

Servia, and Bulgaria, $10,000-
Minister resident and consul general to Liberia, $5,000 ;
Agent and consul general at Cairo, $6,500 ;
Provided, That no salary herein a propriated shall be paid to any

official receiving any other salary from the United States Govern-
ment ;

Char gds d'affaires ad interim, $50,000 ;
Total, $587,000 .

SALARIES OF SECRETARIES OF EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS .

Secretaries of embassy to Austria-H ungary, Argentina, -Brazil,
Chile, Great Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Russia,
Spain, and Turkey, at $3,000 each, $39,000 : Provided, That of the
amount appropriated for salaries of secretaries of embassy to Argen-
tina and Chile so much as may be necessary shall be available for
payment of salaries of secretaries of legation to Argentina and Chile
at the rate of $2 625 each per annum and shall continue and be
available during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth nineteen hun-
dred and fifteen, until such time as duly accredited secretaries of
embassy shall have been received by the Governments of the Argen-
tine Republic and of Chile, respectively ;

Japanese secretary of embassy to Japan, $3,600 ;
Turkish secretary of embassy to Turkey, $3,600 ;
Chinese secretary of legation to China, $3,600 ;
Secretaries of legation to Belgium, China, Cuba, and the Nether-

lands and Luxemburg, at $2,625 each, $10,500 ;
Secretaries of legation to Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark,

Ecuador, Guatemala, Greece and Montenegro, Haiti, Honduras,
Liberia, Morocco, Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Peru, Portugal,
Paraguay, Sweden, Switzerland, Uruguay, and Venezuela, at $2,000
each, $42,000 ;

Secretary of legation to the Dominican Republic and consul general
at Santo Domingo ; secretary of legation to Salvador and consul
general to San Salvador ; and secretary of legation to Siam and consul
general at Bangkok, at $2,000 each, $6,000 ;

Secretary of legation and consul general to Roumania, Servia, and
Bulgaria, $2,000 ;

Secretary of legation to Persia and consul general at Teheran, who
shall be an American student of the language of that country, $2,000 ;
Second secretaries of embassy to Austria-Hungary, Argentina,

Brazil, Chile, Great Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Spain,
Mexico, and Russia, at $2,000 each, $24,000 ;

Second secretaries of legation to China and Cuba, at $1,800 each,
$3,600 ;

Second secretary of embassy to Turkey, who shall be an American
student of the language of that court and country, $2,000 ;
Third secretaries of embassy to Great Britain, France, Mexico,

Germany, and Russia, at $1,200 each, $6,000 ;
Third secretary of embassy to Japan, who shall be an American

student of the Japanese language, $1,200 ;
Third secretary of embassy to Turkey, who shall be an American

student of the Turkish language, $1,200 .
Total, $150,300 .

Minister resident
and consul general .
Agent, etc., Cairo .
Proviso.
Salary restriction .

Charges d'affaires .

Secretaries of embas-
sies and legations .

Embassies .

Proviso .
Paymentsfor Argen

tins and Chile.
Ante, p . 378 .

Legations .

Second secretaries.

Third secretaries

SALARIES OF DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR OFFICERS WHILE RECEIVING
INSTRUCTIONS AND MAKING TRANSITS .

To pay the salaries of ambassadors, ministers, consuls, and other trap
Instruction and

officers of the United States for the periods actually and necessarily
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occupied in receiving instructions and in making transits to and from
R.s.,seo.17A0,p.8o9 . their posts, and while awaitinrecognition and authority to act, inpursuance of the provisions of- section seventeen hundred and forty

of the Revised Statutes, so much as may be necessary .
CLERKS AT EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS .

Clerks at embassies For the employment of necessary clerks at the embassies and lega-ana legations.

	

tions, who, whenever hereafter appointed, shall be citizens of the
United States, $100,000 .

SALARIES OF INTERPRETERS TO EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS .
Interpreters, etc .

	

Assistant Chinese secretary to the legation to China, to be ap-
pointed from the corps of student interpreters, $2,000 .

Assistant Japanese secretary to the embassy to Japan, to be ap-
pointed from the corps of student interpreters, $2,000.

Assistant Turkish secretary to the embassy to Turkey, to be ap-
pointed from the corps of student interpreters, $2,000 .

Interpreter to legation and consulate general to Persia, $1,000 .
Interpreter to legation and consulate general to Bangkok, Siam,

$1,500.
stuaentinterpreters. For ten student interpreters at the legation to China, who Shall be

•b{II8,

	

citizens of the United States, and whose duty it shall be to study the
Chinese language with a view to supplying interpreters to the legation

Provisos .

	

and consulates in China at $1,000 each, $10,000 : Provided That saidNonpartisan selec-tion . student interpreters shall e chosen in such manner as make the
selections nonpartisan : And provided further, That upon receiving
such appointment each student interpreter shall sign an agreement

Term of service. t o continue in the service as interpreter to the legation and consulates
in China so long as his said services may be required within a period
of five years.

Tuition.

	

For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters at
the legation to China, at the rate of $1800 per annum each, $1,800.In Japan .

	

For six student interpreters at the embassy to Japan, who shall be
citizens of the United States, and whose duty it shall be to study the

Provisos

	

Japanese language with a view to supplying interpreters to the em-~em-
Nonpartisan selec-b assyandconsulates inJapan, at$1,000 eeach, $6000:Provided,
Term of service . That said student interpreters shall be chosen in such manner as will

make the selections nonpartisan : And provided further, That upon
receiving such appointment each student interpreter shall sign an
agreement to continue in the service as interpreter to the embassy
and consulates in Japan so long as his said services may be required

Tuition.

	

within a period of five years.
For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters at

In Turkey

	

the embassy to Japan, at the rate of $125 per annum each, $750.
For ten student interpreters at the embassy to Turkey, . who shall

be citizens of the United States, and whose duty it shall be to study
the language of Turkey and any other language that may be necessary
to qualify them for service as interpreters to the embassy and consu-

Provisos. lates in Turkey, at $1,000 each, $10,000 : Provided, That said student
Nonpartisan setae- interpreters shall be chosen in such manner as will make the selectionslion .
Term of service . nonpartisan : And provided further, That upon receiving such appoint-

ment each student interpreter shall sign an agreement to continue
in the service as interpreter to the embassy and consulates in Turkey
so long as his said services may be required within a period of five
years .Tuition .

	

For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters at the
Restriction on sala- embassy to Turkey, at the rate of $125 per annum each, $1,250 ; but

ries. no person drawing the salary of interpreter as above provided shall
be allowed any part of the salary -appropriated for any secretary of
legation or other officer .

Total, $38,300 .
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QUARTERS FOR THE STUDENT INTERPRETERS AT EMBASSIES .

For rent of quarters for the student interpreters attached to the
embassy to Japan, $600 .

For rent of quarters for the student interpreters attached to the
embassy to Turkey, $600 .

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, FOREIGN MISSIONS.

To enable the President to provide, at the public expense, all such foreign re; an

	

'stationery, blanks, records, and other books, seals, presses, flags, and
signs, as he shall think necessarv for the several embassies and
legations in the transaction of their business, and also for rent,
repairs, postage, telegrams, furniture, typewriters, including exchiui e
of same, messenger service, compensation of kavasses, guar,
dragomans, and porters, including compensation of interpreters,
and the compensation of dispatch agents at London, New York, San
Francisco, and New Orleans, and for traveling and miscellaneous
e enses of embassies and legations, and for printing in the Depart- ----In""9'n Depart-meat of sate.ment of State, and for loss obills oexchange to and from embassies
and legations, and payment in advance of subscriptions for newspapers
( (reign and domestic) under this appropriation is hereby . author-
ized, $388,435 .

TRANSPORTATION OF DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR OFFICERS IN GOING
TO AND RETURNING FROM TkirR POSTS .

To pay the cost of the transportation of diplomatic and consular
officers in going to and returning from their posts, or when traveling
under the orders of the Secretary of State, at the rate of 5 cents per
mile, but not including _any expense incurred in connection with
leaves of absence, $50,000.

STEAM LAUNCH FOR EMBASSY AT CONSTANTINOPLE .

Hiring of steam launch for use of embassy at Constantinople, steam lauch, TS
$1,800 . key.

GROUND RENT OF EMBASSY AT TOKYO, JAPAN .

Annual ground rent of the embassy at Tokyo, Japan, for the Ground rent, Jspea

year ending March fifteenth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, $250 .

ANNUAL EXPENSES OF CAPE SPARTEL LIGHT, COAST OF MOROCCO.

Annual proportion of the expenses of Cape Spartel and Tangier
Light on the coast of Morocco, including loss by exchange, $325 .

BRINGING HOME CRIMINALS .

. Actual expenses incurred in bringing home from foreign countries inu"•ginghomeorim-persons charged with crime, $5,000 .

RESCUING SHIPWRECKED AMERICAN SEAMEN .

Expenses which may be incurred in the acknowledgment of the , wing testimo.
services of masters and crews of foreign vessels in rescuing American
seamen or citizens from shipwreck, $4,500.

EMERGENCIES ARISING IN THE DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE .

To enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies arising
in the Diplomatic and Consular Service, and to extend the com-
mercial and other interests of the United States, and to meet the

445

interpreters .
Quarters for student

In Japan .

In Turkey.

Dispatch agents.

Traveling expenses .

Cape Spartel Light.

Emergencies.
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p T~e~tralitp act ax- necessary expenses attendant upon the 'execution of the neutrality
R . s ., see. 291, p . 49 . Act, to be expended pursuant, to the requirement of section two

hundred and ninety-one of the Revised Statutes, $75,000, together
Balance. 37, p.

69able' with the unexpended balance of the appropriation made for this
object for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, which is
hereby reappropriated and made available for this purpose.

ALLOWANCE TO WIDOWS OR HEIRS OF DIPLOMATIC OFFICERS WHO
DIE ABROAD.

Allowance to officersdying abroad .

	

Payment under the -provisions of section seventeen hundred and
R . S., sec. 1749, p . forty-nine of the Revised Statutes of the United States, to the311.

	

widows or heirs at law of diplomatic or consular officers of the United
States dying in foreign countries in the discharge of their duties,
$5,000.

TRANSPORTING REMAINS OF DIPLOMATIC OFFICERS, CONSULS, AND
CONSULAR ASSISTANTS TO THEIR HOMES FOR INTERMENT .

Bringing home
mains of officers .

Internationalreau of WeightsMeasures .Vol. 20, p. 714.

re. For defraying the expenses of transporting the remains of diplo-
matic and consular officers of the United States, including consular
assistants, who have died or may die abroad or in transit, while in
the discharge of their official duties, to their former homes in this
country for interment, and for the ordinary and necessary expenses
of such interment, at their post or at home, $5,000 .

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES .

I"a Contribution to the maintenance of the international Bureau of
Weights and Measures, in conformity with the terms of the convention
of May twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, the same
to be paid, under the direction of the Secretary of State, to said bureau
on its certificate of apportionment, $2,895 .

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU FOR PUBLICATION OF CUSTOMS TARIFFS .

International Ins To meet the share of the United States in the annual expense fortoms Tariff Bureau .
Vol. 28, p. 1518. the year ending March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fifteen, of

sustaining the international bureau at Brussels for the translation and
publication of customs tariffs, $1,500 ; this appropriation to be imme-
diately available, pursuant to convention proclaimed December
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and ninety .

International
Boundary Commas-

	

INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY COMMISSION, UNITED STATES AND
sion, Mexican.

	

MEXICO .

Continuance ofwork. To enable the commission to continue its work under the treaties
v,p•.1'.24,. 1011 ; Vol. of eighteen hundred and eight -four, eighteen hundred and eighty-
Proviso . nine, and nineteen hundred and five, $15,000 : Provided, That $10,000Water distribution . thereof is made immediately available to resume and continue the

work relati ng to the distribution of water, under the direction of the
Secretary of State, and as authorized by and in pursuance to the
rotocol of May sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, between the

Payment of salaries nited States and Mexico .
and expenses author- The commissioner appointed by the Secretary of State under article
Vol . 9, p . 938 . twenty-one of the treaty of eighteen hundred and forty-ei lit, and
Vol . 10, p. 1035. reaffirmed under article seven of the treaty of eighteen hun ed and
Vol. 26, p. 1516 .

	

fifty-three, and article five of the treaty of eighteen hundred and
eighty-four, and article eight of the treaty of eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, to carry on this work, is hereby authorized and directed
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to pay the salaries, compensation, wages, and allowances heretofore
authorized or approved by the Secretary of State, and any and all
persons employed by or under the direction of the commissioner
appointed by the Secretary of State to study the questions in con-
nection with the distribution of the waters of the Rio Grande, from
the date to which such salaries, compensation, wages, and allowances
were last paid up to and including the thirtieth day of June, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, or until said employees shall be separated from
the service; and the appropriation made by the Diplomatic and Con- Use of former appro.
sular appropriation Act, ;approved February twenty-eight, nineteen pvuLsi,p. fiW.
h undred and thirteen, "To enable the commission to continue its
work under the treaties of eighteen hundred and eighty-four, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, and nineteen hundred and five is hereby
reappropriated and made available for the payments herein author-
ized and directed .

BOUNDARY LINE, ALASKA AND CANADA, AND THE 'CNrPED STATES AND
CANADA.

To enable the Secretary of State to mark the boundary and make acCaanni A'•
the surveys incidental thereto between the Territory of Alaska and Vol. 32, p. 1961 .

the Dominion of Canada ; in conformity with the award of the Alaskan .
Boundary Tribunal and existing treaties, including employment
at the seat of government of such surveyors, computers, draftsmen,
and clerks as are necessary ; and for the more effective demarcation sr n naacanaani~
and ma ping, pursuant to the treaty of April eleventh, nineteen Vol. 35, p . 2003.
hundred and eIght, between the United States and Great Britain,
of the land and water boundary line between the United States
and the Dominion of Canada, as established under existing treaties,
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State, including
employment at the seat of government of such surveyors, computers,
draftsmen, and clerks as are necessary, $100,000, together with the
unexpended balance of previous appropriations for these objects .

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU AT BRUSSELS FOR REPRESSION OF IriP.
AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE.

To meet the share of the United States in the expenses of the . Bureau for.
bureau created by article eighty-two of the general act Trgaao

.frican slave

concluded at Brussels July ~ second, eighteen hundred and ninety, Vol. 27, p. 917.

for the repression of the African slave trade and the restriction of
the importation into and sale in a certain defined zone of the African
Continent of firearms, ammunition, and spirituous liquors, for the
year nineteen hundred and fifteen, $125 .

INTERNATIONAL PRISON COMMISSION .

For subscription of the United States as an adhering member of the Coly~m'=loinOal I'll,
International Prison Commission, and the expenses of a commission,
including preparation of reports, $2,550 .

PAN AMERICAN UNION .
Pan American

Union .
Pan American Union, $75,000: Provided, That any moneys re-

ceived from the other American Republics for the support of the cowed.
Union shall be paid into the Treasury as a credit, in addition to the
appropriation, and may be drawn therefrom upon requisitions of the
chairman of the governing board of the Union for the purpose of
meeting the expenses of the Union and of carrying out the orders Monthly bulletin .
of said governing board : And provided further, That the Public
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Printer be, and he is hereby, authorized to rint an edition of the
monthly bulletin not to exceed six thousand copies per month, for
distribution by the Union during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and fifteen .

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF ARBITRATION .

International Bu- To meet the share of the United States in the expenses for the cal-_u Permanent Court
of Arbitration,

	

endar year nineteen hundred and thirteen of the InternationalVol . 32, p . 1793.

	

Bureau of the Permanent Court of Arbitration, created under article
twenty-two of the convention concluded at The Hague, July twenty-
ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, for the pacific settlement
of international disputes, $1,250 .

International Core-
mission on Tables of To the International Commission on Annual Tables of Constants
constants, etc° and Numerical Data, Chemical, Physical, and Technological, as estab-

lished by the Seventh International Congress of Applied Chemistry
in London and as continued by the eighth congress in New York, as
a contribution by the United States toward the publication of annual
tables of constants, chemical, physical, and technological, $500 .

BUREAU OF INTERPARLIAMENTARY UNION FOR PROMOTION OF INTER-
NATIONAL ARBITRATION .

Interparliamentary For the contribution of the United States toward the maintenanceUnion to Promote Ar-
bitration .

	

of the Interparliamentary Union for the Promotion of International
Arbitration at Brussels, Belgium, $2,000.

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE .

toe~grona£lture.

	

For the payment of the quota of the United States for the support
Quota.

	

of the International Institute of Agriculture for the calendar year
nineteen hundred and fifteen, $8,000 .tee ember of commit- For salary of one member of the permanent committee of the
International Institute of Agriculture fr the calendar year nineteen

Translating pubHca-
hundred and fifteen, $3,600 .

tions. For the payment of the quota of the United States for the cost of
translating into and printing in the English language the publica-
tions of the International Institute of Agriculture at Rome, $5,000 .

INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY CONGRESS .

International Rail- To pay the quota of the United States as an adhering member ofway Congress .
the International Railway Congress for the year nineteen hundred
and fifteen, $400.

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY BUREAU .

International sent-
tart' Bureau . For the annual share of the United States for the maintenance of

the International Sanitary Bureau for the year nineteen hundred and
fifteen, $2,830.79 .

United States Court
for China.

	

UNITED STATES COURT FOR CHINA .

Salaries .

	

Judge, $8,000 ; district attorney, $4,000 ; marshal, $3,000 ; clerk,
$3,000; stenographer, $1,800 ; court expenses, including reference law

Judge and district books, $9,000 ; in all, $28,800.
attorney .

	

The judge of the said court and the district attorney shall, when
atesshsngissaiother then the sessions of the court are held at other cities than Shanghai, receive

in addition to their salaries, their necessary . expenses during Such
sessions, not to exceed $10 per day for the judge and $5 per ay for
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the district attorney, and so much as may be necessary for said pur-
poses during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, is hereby appropriated .

For rent of premises for the use of the United States court for
China at Shanghai, $2,400.

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE OF PUBLIC HEALTH .

Rent.

For the payment of the quota of the United States for the year 0 Public A th . ffb0
nineteen hundred and fourteen toward the support of the Inter- Vol 35, p. 2061.
national Office of Public Health, created by the international arrange- Vol . 35, P.1834.

ment signed at Rome December ninth, nineteen hundred and seven,
in pursuance of article one hundred and eighty-one of the Interna-
tional Sanitary Convention signed at Paris on December third,
nineteen hundred and three, $3,015 .62 .

INTERNATIONAL SEISMOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.

For defraying the necessary expenses in fulfilling the obligations mInt~~to n
of the United States as a member of the International Seismological
Association, including the annual contribution to the expenses of the
association, $800 .

ARBITRATION OF OUTSTANDING PECUNIARY CLAIMS BELWEEN rtLE British-American
UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRITAIN .

	

bitra~ny
Claims Ar

For the expenses of the arbitration of outstanding pecuniary claims v 3.1625 .
between the United States and Great Britain, in accordance with the
special agreement concluded for that purpose August eighteenth,
nineteen hundred and ten, and the schedules of claims thereunder, to
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State, as follows

Salaries and expenses of the tribunal: For the payment by the ~,e

	

salariesana

United States of one-half of the following expenses : For three arbi-
trators for three months, at $1,200 each per month, $10,800 ; stenog-
rapher for arbitrators, for three months, at $100 per month, $300 ;
messenger, for three months, at $60 per month, $180 ; traveling
expenses of arbitrators, $2,000 ; reporting proceedings, $5,000, or so
much thereof as may be necessary ; and for printing, stationery, and
su plies, $500; in all $9,390 .

or rent of office for joint secretaries, $360.
Salaries, United States agency : Agent, to be appointed by the Agency salaries and

President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, $7,500 appointment of
per annum ; counsel, $5,000 per annum; two counsels, at $2,520 per
annum each ; two law clerks, at $1,800 per annum each; joint secre-
tary, who shall also act as disbursing clerk, $3,000 per annum; two
stenographers, at $1,200 per annum each ; and messenger, $720 per
annum; in all, $27,260 .
Expenses, United States agency : Necessary and contingent

expenses, $12,700 .

COMPILATION OF CHINESE TREATIES .

The appropriation of $2,500, or so much thereof as ma be neces- n~emrea n of CM-The
for the printing and binding of a compilation by the Department Reap pi Pr6iof State of the treaties, contracts, and mternatonal arrangements

entered into by the Empire and Reublic of China with other govern-
ments, made in the Act approved February twenty-eighth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, making appropriation for the Diplomatic and
Consular Service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, is hereby reappropriated and made available
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen .

91006•-vor. 38-PT 1-29
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INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON MARITIME LAW.

International Confer- The a pro riation of $5,000, or so much thereof as may be neces-ence on Maritime Law .
Vol. 37, p . 695 .

	

sary, " or t e expenses of participation by the United States by
A,eappropnatlon, officially appointed delegates in the International Conference on

Maritime Law to meet at Brussels in nineteen hundred and thirteen,"
made in the Act approved February twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, makmg appropriation for the Diplomatic and Consular
Service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, is hereby extended and made available for the meeting .
of the said conference during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and fifteen .

Peace Palace at The
Hague.

	

PEACE PALACE AT THE HAGUE : For the payment of the contri-
bution on the part of the United States toward the expenses of the
Palace of Peace at The Hague, $1,045.25, or so much thereof as may
be necessary .

International Radio- INTERNATIONAL RADIOTELEGRAPHIC CONVENTION : For the sharetelegraphic Conven-tfon -
of the United States for the calendar year nineteen hundred andV .I . 37, p .1169. fifteen, as a party to the international radiotelegraphic conventions
heretofore signed, of the expenses of the radiotelegraphic service of
the International Bureau of the Telegraphic Union at Berne, Switzer-
land, $1,000.

Canadian FisheriesCommiesion.

	

FISHERIES CONVENTION, UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRITAIN -Vol . 35, p . 2000. For the payment of the actual and necessary expenses of a commis-
sioner on the part of the United States under the convention between
the United States and Great Britain concerning the fisheries in
waters contiguous to the United States and the Dominion of Canada,
signed at Washington on April eleventh, nineteen hundred and eight,
while engaged in work under the convention, including clerical
expenses that may be incurred in carrying out the convention during
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen,
$2,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary .

Fifth Pan American FIFTH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN STATES : ToConference .
1126 . meet the actual and necessary expenses of the delegates of the United

States to the Fifth International Conference of American States, to be
held at the city of Santiago, Chile, beginning in September, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, and of their clerical assistants, $75,000, to be
expended in the discretion of the Secretary of State .

International Cus- INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON CUSTOMS REGULATIONS : To defraytoms Regulation Con-gress . the expenses of an expert of the Treasury Department to represent
the United States in the International Congress on Customs Regula-
tions, to convene at Paris in June, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $750 .

Pan American Set- SECOND PAN AMERICAN SCIENTIFIO`CONGRESS : To enable the Gov-entlfic Congress.
Post, p.1126. ernment of the United States suitably to articip ate in the Second

Pan American Scientific Congress, to be held at the city of Washing-
ton in October, nineteen hundred and fifteen, and for the necessary
expenses for clerks, printing (including the publication of the pro-
ceedings of the congress in English and Spanish), stationery and sup-
lies, and other incidental expenses, includi og rent in the District of
olumbia, and for the entertainment of the delegates, $35,000, to be

tended . to be ex- expended under the direction of the Secretary of State; and author-
ity is hereby given to the Secretary of State to invite the Govern-
ments of the American Republics to be represented by delegates at
the said congress .

Interparliamentary NINETEENTH CONFERENCE, INTERPARLIAMENTARY UNION : For theUnion Conference.

	

purpose of defraying the expenses in Washington City, incident to
the Nineteenth Conference of the Interparliamentary Union, to be
held in Washington in nineteen hundred and fifteen, $40,000, to be
expended under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of State

tended .

	

to he ox- may prescribe. The President is hereby requested to extend an in-
vitation to the members of the Interparliamentary Union.
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ACQUISITION OF EMBASSY PREMISES, MExIco CITY : For the ur- Mexicocity,Mexieo.p

	

Acquisition of prem-
-chase of a site and the construction of a building thereon at the City isVol .

orembassy .
.36, pof Mexico, and for the furnishing of the building, or, as to the Secre-

tary of State may seem best, for the purchase at said city of a site
and a building already erected, and for the alteration, repair, and
furnishing of such building and the construction of an addition
thereto, if necessary, for the use of thee embassy to Mexico, both as
the residence of the diplomatic officials and for the offices of the em-
bassy, $150,000 .

ACQUISITION OF EMBASSY PREMISES, TOKYO, JAPAN : For the Con- Tonys&ruction ofstruction of a building on ground now held by the Government of buildin g for embassy
the United States at Tokyo, Japan, for the use of the embassy to 'Vol.36, p. 917.
Japan, both as a residence of the diplomatic officers and for the
offices of the embassy, and for furnishing the same, $100,000 .

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON PUBLIC AND PRIVATE INTERNA- International Com-mission on Interns.
TIONAL LAW : For the payment of compensation to, and the neces- tionoiLaw.
sary expenses of, the representative or representatives of the United post, p .1126.

States on the International Commission of Jurists, organized under
the convention signed at the Third International American Confer- Vol. 37, p. 1554 .
ence August twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six, approved by
the Senate February third, nineteen hundred and eight, and ratified
by the President February eighth, nineteen hundred and eight, for
the purpose of preparing drafts of codes of public and private inter-nation

and for the payment of the quota of the United States
of the expenses incident to the preparation of such drafts, including Vol. 37, p.1556.the compensation of experts under Article IV of the convention,
$15,000 .

WATERWAYS TREATY, UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRITAIN: INTER-
NATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION, UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRITAIN.

For salaries and expenses, including salaries of commissioners and w

	

arm•~ oII~9

salaries of clerks and other employees appointed by the commis-
sioners on the part of the United States, with the approval solely of
the Secretary of State, including rental of offices at Washington,
District of Columbia, expense of printin , and necessary traveling
and other expenses, and for one-half of all reasonable and necessary
joint expenses of the International Joint Commission incurred under
the terms of the treaty between the United States and Great Britain Vol-36, 55.2443

gconcerning the use of boundary waters between the United States
and Canada, and for other purposes, signed January eleventh, nine-
teen hundred and nine, as well as for the payment of necessary
expenses, not to exceed the sum of $5,000, incurred, and compensa-
tion for services rendered unddr the direction of the Secretary of lreparatfonofease8,State in the examination and preparation of cases involving the use, etc,
distribution, or division of waters and other questions or matters of
difference covered by the treaty of January eleventh, nineteen hun-
dred and nine, between the United States and Great Britain, and in
representing this Government and the American interests involved
in the presentation of such cases before the International Joint Com-
e' sion constituted under that treaty, $50,000, together with the Use 37balla0n~ce
unexpended balance of the appropriation made for this object for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, said amounts to be
disbursed under the direction of the Secretary of State .

SALARIES, CONSULAR SERVICE .

For salaries of consuls general and consuls, as provided in the Act
approved May eleventh, nineteen hundred and eight, entitled "An
Act to amend an Act entitled `An Act to provide for the reor a .n iza-
tion of the consular service of the United States,' approve April

Consular service .

Salaries .
Vol . 35, p . 101.
Vol. 34, p. 09 .
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fifth, nineteen hundred and six," and amendments thereto, as follows :
Consular inspectors .

Consuls general, $303,000 ; consuls, $734,000 ; in all, $1,037,000 .
For salaries of five consular inspectors, at $5,000 each, $25,000.

EXPENSES OF CONSULAR INSPECTORS .

Traveling, etc., ex-
penses . the actual and necessary traveling and subsistence expenses of

consular. inspectors while traveling and inspecting under instructions
from the Secretary of State, $15,000 .

Consular assistants .

Clerks at consulates. Allowance for clerk hire at consulates, to .be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of State, $375,200.

SALARIES OF INTERPRETERS TO CONSULATES IN CHINA, CHOSEN,
JAPAN, AND SIBERIA .

Ianreters at con- Interpreters to be employed at consulates in China, Chosen,
Japan, and Siberia, to be expended under the direction of the Secre-
tary of State, $41,700 .

EXPENSES OF INTERPRETERS, GUARDS, AND 80 FORTH, IN TURKISH
DOMINIONS, AND SO FORTH .

et
cnterpreters,guards,guards, Inter refers and guards at the consulates in the Turkish dominions,

Persia, orocco, northern Africa, and at Zanzibar, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of State, $30,000 .

Marshals,
courts.

Shanghai.

Keeping prisoners .
Proviso.
Limit of cost.

Rent, etc., Turkey.

Keepers, Chosen.

Relief of American
seamen .

SALARIES OF CONSULAR ASSISTANTS .

For forty consular assistants as provided for by law, $46,600 .

ALLOWANCE FOR CLERK HIRE AT UNITED STATES CONSULATES .

SALARIES OF MARSHALS FOR CONSULAR COURTS .

consular Marshals for the consular courts in China, Chosen, and Turkey,
$11,000 .

Consular prisons.

	

EXPENSES OF PRISONS FOR AMERICAN CONVICTS .

Actual expense of renting a prison at Shanghai for American
convicts in China, $1,200; for contingent expenses, $1,200 ; for the
wanes of a keeper of such prison, $1,200 ; and for the wages of an
assistant keeper of such prison, $800 ; $4,400 .

Paying for the keeping and feeding of prisoners in China, Chosen .
Siam, and Turkey, $9,000 : Provided1,hat no more than 50 cents per
day for the keeping and feeding of each prisoner while actually con-
fined shall be allowed or paid for any such keeping and feeding .
This is not to be understood as covering cost of medical attendance
and medicines when required by such prisoners .

Rent of prison for American convicts m Smyrna, Turkey, and for
wages of keepers of the same, $1,000 .

Rent of prison for American convicts in Constantinople, Turkey,
and for wages of keepers of the same, $1,000 .

Wages of prison keepers in Chosen, $600 . In all, $16,000.

RELIEF AND PROTECTION OF: AMERICAN SEAMEN.

Relief and protection of American seamen in foreign countries, and
shipwrecked American seamen in the Territory of Alaska, in the
Hawaiian Islands, Porto Rico, the Panama Canal Zone, and the
Philippine Islands, $20,000.
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FOREIGN HOSPITAL AT CAPE TOWN .

Annual contribution toward the support of the Somerset Hospital C~T n_ hospital,

(a foreign hospital), at Cape Town, $50, to be paid by the Secretary
of State upon the assurance that-suffering seamen and citizens of the
United States will be admitted to the privileges of said hospital .

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE AT KOBE .

Contributions toward the support of the Seamen's Institute at gseamen=s Institute,

Kobe, to be paid by the Secretary of State upon the assurance that
relief will be afforded by the said institute to indigent American
seamen, $25 .

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, UNITED STATES CONSULATES .

Expenses of providing all such stationery, blanks, record and other
books, seals, presses, flags, signs, rent (allowance for rent not to
exceed in any . case thirty per centum of the officer's salary), repairs
to consular buildings owned by the United States, postage, furniture,
including typewriters and exchange of same, statistics, newspapers,
freight (foreign and domestic), telegrams, advertising, messenger
service, traveling expenses of consular officers and consular assistants,
compensation of Chinese writers, loss by exchange, and such other
miscellaneous expenses as the President may thin necessary for the
several consulates and consular agencies in the transaction of their
business, $465,000, and payment in advance of subscriptions for
newspapers (foreign and domestic) under this appropriation is
hereby authorized .

FIFTEENTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS AGAINST ALCOHOLISM .

For the purpose of defraying the expenses incident to the Fifteenth
International Congress Against Alcoholism to be held in the United
States in nineteen hundred and fifteen, $40,000, to be expended under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of State may prescribe .
The Secretary of State is hereby authorized and requested to extend
an invitation to the Governments of the world with which we main-
tain diplomatic relations to participate in and appoint delegates to
said Congress : Provided, That an itemized account of all expendi-
tures shall be reported to Congress .
Approved, June 30, 1914 .

Contingent expenses,
consulates .

International Con-
gress against Alcohol.
ism .

Post, p. 1127 .

Invitations to be ex-
tended.

Proviso .
Account of expendi-

tures .

p

CHAP. 134.-An Act Extending to the port of Providence, Rhode Island, the July 1, 1914.
rivileges of section one of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and	111- R. 11245 .1

eighty, governing the immediate transportation of dutiable% . merchandise without 1Public, No.124.1
appraisement.

Be it enacted by the Senate 'and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the privileges of section customs .ee, R. I.,one of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, granted immediate
governing the immediate transportation of dutiable merchandise Itransportation privl-
without appraisement, be, and the same are hereby, extended to the vol. 21, p. 173 .

port of Providence, in the State of Rhode Island .
Approved, July 1, 1914 .
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July 6, 1914.

	

CHAP. 136.-An Act To repeal section thirty-four hundred and eighty of the
[s. 751 .]

	

Revised Statutes of the United States.
[Public, No. 125.1

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Loyalty restriction States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That section thirty-four hun-

repealed as to claims dred and eighty of the Revised Statutes of the United States be, and
for

pi
service in, prior to

AlrS3, s8e 3480, p,
the same is hereby, repealed so far as it affectsp ayxnents for services

689, amended.

	

in the Army of the United States prior to April thirteenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-one .

Approved, July 6, 1914 .

July 9, 1914 .

	

CHAP. 138 .-An Act Providing for the issuance of patents to transferees of town
(R. R . 4938 .] , lots purchased from the United States at public sale in certain cases .

[Public, No. 126 .]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Issuei• of town lot
oitle

Pn lands . States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, - That in all cases where town
patents to transferees lots were sold by the United States at public sale, and the purchasernts ers,

	

at such sale had transferred his interest in any such lot prior to thechas
eleventh day of October, nineteen hundred and eleven, and patent
has not been issued in the name of the original purchaser, the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office may issue a patent in the name
of the transferee where full payment of the purchase price has been
made and satisfactory evidence of the transfer has been furnished :

Proviso.

	

Provided, That it be shown that the original purchaser is dead, orConditions, that after due inquiry his whereabouts can not be ascertained, and
that the instrument of transfer given by the original purchaser has
been lost or. destroyed .

Approved, July 9, 1914 .

July 16,1914. CHAP. 141 :An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and
(H . R . 15279 .] judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-

(Public, No. 127.1 teen hundred and fifteen, and for other purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives o fthe UnitedLegislative,ttve, and jucLclal exeap- cu- States of America in Congress assembled, That the following snms be,
propriatfons .

	

and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of 'any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation for the
service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, for the objects hereinafter expressed, namely :

Legislative.

Senate.

	

SENATE .

Pay of Senators.

	

For compensation of Senators, $720,000 .
Mileage .

	

For mileage of Senators, $51,000 .
officers, clerks, etc.

	

For compensation of officers, clerks, messengers, and others :
Vice President's OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT : Secretary to the Vice President,orfice.

	

$4,000 ; messenger, $1,440 ; telegraph operator, $1,500 ; telegraph
pa
&A

$600 ; in all, $7,540.
Chaplain.

	

PLAIN: For Chaplain, $1,200 .
Secretary ofthe Sen- OFFICE OF SECRETARY : Secretary of the Senate, including com-ate, assistant, clerks,

etc, pensation as disbursing officer of salaries of Senators and of the con-
tingent fund of the Senate, $6,500 ; hire of horse and wagon for the
Secretary's office, $420 ; assistant secretary, Henry M . Rose, $5,000 ;
chief clerk, $3,250 ; financial clerk, $3,000 and $1,250 additional while
the office is held by the present incumbent ; minute and journal clerk,
principal clerk, reading clerk, and enrolling clerk, at $3,000 each ;
executive clerk, and assistant financial clerk, at $2,750 each ; librarian,

LEGISLATIVE.
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file clerk, chief bookkeeper, assistant journal clerk, printing clerk,
and three clerks, at $2,500 each ; first assistant librarian, $2,400 ;
keeper of stationery, $2,400 ; four clerks, at $2,220 each ; two clerks,
at $2,100 each ; assistant librarian, $1,800 ; skilled laborer, $1,200 ;
clerks-one $1,800, two at $1,600 each, one $1,440 ; assistant keeper
of stationery, $2,000 ; assistant in stationery room, $1,200 ; messen-
ger, $1,440 ; assistant messenger, $1,200; laborers-three at $840
each, three at $720 each, one in stationery room $720 ; in all, $95,480 . Document room .Docuxn mT nooM: Superintendent, George H. Boyd, $3,000 ; assist- Superintendent, etc.
ants-two at $2,250 each, one $1,440 ; one clerk, $1,440 ; skilled
laborer, $1,200 ; in all, $11,580 .

CLERKS AND MESSENGERS TO THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES : Addi- gers
to c and mes

committees
.

tional accommodations for the Library of Congress-clerk $2,220,
assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Agriculture and Forestry-
clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440 ; Appropria-
tions-clerk $4,000, two assistant clerks at $2,500 each, two assist-
ant clerks at $1,440 each, messenger $1,440 laborer $720 ; To Audit
and Control the Contingent Expenses of le Senate-clerk $2,500,
assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Banking and Currency-
clerk $3,000, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200; Canadian
Relations-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ;
Census-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ;
Civil Service and Retrenchment-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk 81,440,
messenger $1,200; Claims-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $2,000, assist-
ant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440 ; Coast and Insular Survey-clerk
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Coast Defenses-clerk
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Commerce-clerk
$2,500, assistant clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440 :
Conference Minority of the Senate-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk
$1,800, two messengers at $1,200 each; Conservation of National
Resources-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1440 , messenger $1,200 ;
Corporations Organized in the District of Columbia-clerk $2,220,
assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Cuban Relations-clerk
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200; Disposition of
Useless Papers in the Executive Departments-clerk $2,220, assist-
ant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; District of Columbia-clerk
$2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440 ; Education and
Labor-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440 messenger $1,440 ;
Engrossed Bills-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger
$1,200 ; Enrolled Bills-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, mes-
senger $1,200 ; To Examine the Several Branches of the Civil Serv-
ice-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Expendi-
tures in the Department of Agriculture--clerk $2,220, assistant clerk
$1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Expenditures in the Departments of Com-
merce and Labor-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger
$1,200 ; Expenditures hi the Interior Department-clerk $2,220,
assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,200; Expenditures in the De-
partment of Justice-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messen-
ger $1,440 ; Expenditures in the Navy Department-clerk $2,220,
assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Expenditures in the Post
Office Department-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger
$1,200; Expenditures in the Department of State-clerk $2,220,
assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Expenditures in the Treas-
ury Department-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger
$1,200 ; Expenditures in the War Department-clerk $2,220, assist-
ant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Finance-clerk $3,000, assist-
ant clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,600, assistant clerk $1,440, mes-
senger $1,440 ; two experts, one for the majority and one for the
minority, at $2,000 each ; Fisheries--clerk $2,220, assistant clerk
$1,440, messenger $1,440 ; Five Civilized Tribes of Indians-clerk
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$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Foreign Relations-
clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $2,220, messenger $1,440 ; Forest Res-
ervations and Protection of Game-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk
$1,440 messenger $1,200 ; Geological Survey-clerk $2;220, assist-
ant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Tmmigration-clerk $2,220,
assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440 ; Indian Affairs-clerk
$2,500, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440 ; Indian Depreda-
tions-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Indus-
trial Expositions-clerk $2,220 assistant clerk $1,440 messenger
$x,200 ; Interoceanic Canals-clerk $2,220, assistant dark $1;800,
messenger $1,200 ; Interstate Commerce-clerk $2 500, two assist-
ant clerks at $1,800 each, messenger $1,440 ; To ]nvestigate Tres-
passers on Indian Lands-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, mes-
senger $1,200 ; Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid Lands-clerk
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Judiciary-clerk -
$2,500, assistant clerk $2,220, two assistant clerks at $1,800. each,
messenger $1,440 ; Joint Committee on the Library-clerk $2,500,
assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Manufactures-clerk
$2,500, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440 ; Military Affairs-
clerk $2,500 assistant clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messen-
ger $1,200 ; Mines and Mining-clerk $2;220, assistant clerk $1,440,
messenger $1,200 ; Mississippi River and Its Tributaries-clerk
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; National Banks-
clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Naval
Affairs-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, assistant clerk $1,440,
messenger $1440 ; Pacific Islands and Porto Rico-clerk $2,220,
assistant cler1 $1,800, messenger $1,440 ; Pacific Railroads-clerk
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Patents-clerk
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Pensions-clerk
$2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, three assistant clerks at $1,440 each;
messenger $1,440 ; Philippines-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800,
messenger $1,440 ; Post Offices and Post Roads-clerk $2,500,
assistant clerk $2,000, two assistant clerks at $1,440 each, messenger
$1,440 ; Printing-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger
$1,440 ; Private Land Claims-clerk $2,220, . assistant clerk $1,800,
messenger $1,200 ; Privileges and Elections-clerk $2,220 assistant
clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440 ; Public Buildings and Grounds:-
clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440 ; Public Health
and National Quarantine-clerk $2 220, assistant clerk $1,440, mes-
senger $1,200 ; Public Lands-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800,
messenger $1,440 ; Railroads-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440,-
messenger $1,200 ; Revolutionary Claims-clerk $2,220, assistant
clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Rules-clerk $2,220 assistant clerk
$1,800, messenger $1,440 ; Standards, Weights, and Measures-clerk
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Territories-clerk
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440 ; Transportation
and Sale of Meat Products-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440,
messenger $1,200 ; Transportation Routes to the Seaboard-clerk
$2,220 assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; University of the
United States-clerk $2,220, assistant- clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ;
Woman Suffrage--clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger
$1,200 ; in all, $418,880 .

Authorizations re. All Senate resolutions passed prior to July first, nineteen hundred
pealed.

	

and fourteen, authorizing the payment for clerical and messenger
services from the contingent fund of the Senate are hereby repealed .

Sergeant at Arms and OFFICE OF SERGEANT AT ARMS AND DOORKEEPER : Sergeant at
etc .

	

assistant, Arms and Doorkeeper, $6,500 ; Assistant Sergeant at Arms, $2,500 ;
Assistant Doorkeeper, $3,000; Acting Assistant Doorkeeper, $3,000 ;

Messengers, etc.

	

messengers-four (acting as assistant doorkeepers) at $1,800 each,
thirty-two at $1,440 each, one at $1,000, two on the floor of the
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Senate at $2,000 each, one at card door $1,600 ; clerk on Journal work
for Congressional Record, to be selected by the official reporters,
$2,000; storekeeper, $2,220 ; upholsterer and locksmith, $1,440 ; cabi-
netmaker, $1,200 ; three carpenters, at $1,080 each- janitor, $1,200 ;
skilled laborers-four at $1,000 each ; laborer in charge of private Laborers, etc .
passage, $840 ; three female attendants in charge of ladies' retiring
room, at $720 each ; telephone o erators-chief at $1,200, two at Page, .
$900 each, night operator $720 ; telephone page, $720 ; press gallery-
superintendent $1,800 ; assistant superintendent $1,400 ; laborers-
one $840, three at $800 each, thirty-two at $720 each ; sixteen pages
for the Senate Chamber, at the rate of $2 .50 per day each during the
session, $4,600 ; in all, $131,700 .

For the following for Senate Office Building under the Sergeant insg cnato office Build-
at Arms, namely: Stenographer in charge of furniture accounts and care, etc °

keeper of furniture records, $1,200 ; three attendants to women's
toilet rooms, at $720 each ; messengers-two acting as mail carriers,
at $1,200 each, one for service to the press correspondents $900 ; in
all, $6,660 .

For police force for Senate Office Building under the Sergeant at Pan~forea.
Arms, namely : Sixteen privates, at $1,050 each ; special officer,
$1,200 ; in all, $18,000,
PosT OFFICE : Postmaster, $2,250 ; chief clerk, $1,800 ; six mail car-

riers, and one wagon master, at $1,200 each ; three riding pages, at
$912.50 each ; in all., $15,187.50 .

	

Fblrlfagroom .FOLDING Room: Foreman, $1,400 ; assistant, $1,400 ; clerk, $1,200 ;
folders-six at $1,000 each, eight at $840 each ; in all, $16,720.
UNDER SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CAPITOL BUILDING AND GRouNDs : Ciuefengineer, etc.

Chief engineer, $2,160; assistant engineer and electrician, $1,800 ;
three assistant engineers, at $1,440 each; ten elevator conductors, at
$1,200 each ; two machinists and electricians, at $1,400 each ; . labor-
ers-four at $720 each, one in charge of Senate toilet rooms in old
library space, $660 ; attendant for service in old library portion of the _
Capitol, $1,500 ; in all, $28,120 .

For the following for the Senate Office Building, under the Super- senlat~eofeesni~g.
intendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, subject to the control
and supervision of the Senate Committee on Rules, namely : Fourteen
elevator conductors, at $1,200 each ; in all, $16,800 .

For assistance to Senators who are not chairmen of committees, as ~~

	

c to seas"
follows : Twenty-four clerks, at $2,000 each ; twenty-four assistant
clerks, at $1,200 each ; and twenty-four messengers, at $1,200 each ;
in all, $105,600.
CONTINGENT EXPENSES : For stationery for Senators and the Presi- s: Itexpenses.

dent of the Senate, including $6,000 for stationery for committees
and officers of the Senate, $18,125 .

For postage stamps for the office of the Secretary, $200 ; for the Postage stamps.
office of the Sergeant at Arms, $100 ; in all, $300 .

For the purchase of two automobiles, including the drivmg, main- PresiaentsnSpeaker.Vicek
tenance, and care of same one for the use of the Vice President and
one for the use of the Speaker of the House of Representatives,
$9,000; one half to be disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate and Division of expenses,
the other half to be disbursed by the Clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives .

For expenses of maintaining and equipping motor vehicles for carry- Mail v~oies °
ing the mails, $6,000 or so much thereof as may be necessary.

For materials for bolding, $2,000 .

	

Folding.
For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding $1

per thousand, $8,000 .
For fuel, oil, cotton waste, and advertising, exclusive of labor, Paei,etc .

$1,500 .
For purchase of furniture, $8,500 .

	

Furniture.
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For materials for furniture and repairs of same, exclusive of labor,
$3,000 .

For services in cleaning, repairing, ar 3 varnishing furniture, $2,000 .
Packing boxes.

	

For packin- boxes, $970 .
Warehouse for docu. For rent of warehouse for storage of public documents for the Sen-

ments.

	

ate, $1,800 .
m Removal of docu_ The Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds is hereby

authorize and directed to remove any unused docum ents and mate-
rial now in the Capitol Building or Senate and House Office Buildings,
and the Patent Office models now stored in the Senate and House
Office Buildings, to some building or buildings located on Reserva-
tion Numbered Thirteen, in the District of Columbia, and the Super-
intendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds is hereby made the
custodian of the building or builcmgs so selected .

Miscellaneous items .

	

For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, $50,000 .
Investigations. For expenses of inquiries and investigations ordered by the Senate,

including compensation to stenographers to committees, at such rate
as may be fixed by the Committee to Audit and Control the Con-
tingent Expenses of the Senate, but not exceeding $1 per printed

.
Reporting debates.

page, $25,000 .
For reporting the debates and proceedings of the Senate, $30,000,

payable in . equal monthly installments .
Capitol police.

CAPITOL POLICE .

Pay. For captain, $1,800 ; three lieutenants, at $1,200 each ; two special
ofcers, at $1,200 each ; forty-seven privates, at $1,050 each; one-half
of said privates to be selected by the Sergeant at Arms of the Senate
and one-half by the Sergeant at Arms of the House of Representatives ;
in all, $57,150, one half to be disbursed by the Secretsry ~of the Senate
and the other half to be disbursed by the Clerk of the House of Rep-
resentatives .

Contingenteapenses. For contingent expenses, .$200, one half to be disbursed by the
Secretary of the Senate and the other half to be disbursed by the Clerk
of the House of Representatives .

SCommittee on
Printing.

	

JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING .
Clerk, etc. -
Vol. 28, p . 603.

	

For clerk, $3,000 ; inspector, under section twenty of the Act
Congressional Direc-

approved January twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, $2,000 ;
tort' .

	

stenographer, $1,000 ; for expenses of compiling, preparing, and Index-
compiling,etc,

	

ing the Congressional Directory, $1,600 ; in all, $7,600, one-half to
be disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate and the other half to be
disbursed by the Clerk of the House of Representatives .

House of Represen6
atives .

	

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .

Pay of Members,
Delegates, and Resi- For compensation of Members of the House of Representatives,
dent Commissioners . Delegates from Territories, the Resident Commissioner from Porto

Rico, and the Resident Commissioners from the Philippine Islands,
$3 304,500 .

Commencement of The salaries of Representatives in Congress, Delegates from Terri-salaries for unexpired

	

t+
terms .

	

tories, and Resident Commissioners, elected for unexpired terms, shall
commence on the date of their election and not before .

Mileage .

	

For mileage of Representatives and Delegates and expenses of
Resident Commissioners, $175,000 .

Officers, clerks, etc ° For compensation of officers, clerks, messengers, and others :
Speaker's oSce . OFFICE OF THE SPEAKER : Secretary to Speaker, $4,00(3 ; clerk to

Speaker's table, $3,600, and for preparing Digest of the Rules, $1,000
per annum ; clerk to Speaker, $1,600 ; messenger to Speaker, $1,440 ;
messenger to Speaker's table, $1,200 ; in all, $12,840 .
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CHAPLAIN : For Chaplain, $1,200 .

	

Chaplain.
OFFIcn OF THE CLERK : Clerk of the House of Representatives, ,e1eetc the House,

including compensation as disbursing officer of the contingent fund,
$6,500 ; hire of horse and wagon for use of the Clerk's office, $900, or
so much thereof as may be necessary ; chief clerk, $4,500 ; journal
clerk, and two reading clerks, at $4,000 each ; disbursing clerk, $3,400 ;
tally clerk, $3,300 ; file clerk, $3,250 ; enrolling clerk, $3,000 ; chief bill
clerk, $3,000 ; assistant to chief clerk, and assistant enrolling clerk, at
$2,500 each ; assistant disbursing clerk, $2,400 ; stationery clerk, $2,200 ;
librarian, $2,100 ; assistant file clerk, $1,900 ; two assistant librarians,
one messenger and assistant journal clerk, and one clerk, at $1,800
each ; three clerks, at $1,680 each; bookkeeper, and assistant in disburs-
ing office, at $1,600 each ; four assistants to chief bill clerk, at $1,500
each ; stenographer to Clerk, $1,400; locksmith, who shall be skilled in
his trade, $1,300 ; messenger in chief clerk's office, and assistant in
stationery room, at $1 200 each; messenger in file room; messenger in
disbursing office, and assistant in House library , at $1,100 each ;
stenographer to chief bill clerk, $1,000 ; four telephone operators,
including one night operator, at $900 each ; three telephone session
operators, at $75 per month each from December first, nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen, to March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fifteen ;
substitute telephone operator when required, at $2.50 per day, 8500 ;-

0 laborers in the bathroom, at $900 each ; two laborers, and page in
enrolling room, at $720 each ; allowance to chief clerk for stenographic
and typewriter services, $1,000 ; in all, $94,250.
UNDER SUPERINTENDENT OF Trii; CAPITOL BUILDING AND GROUNDS : chief engineer, eta

Chief engineer, $1,900; assistant engineers-three at $1,300 each,
one at $1,200 ; twenty-four elevator conductors, including fourteen
for service in the House Office Building, at $1,200 each, who shall
be under the supervision and direction of the Superintendent of the
Capitol Building and Grounds ; machinist, $1,300 ; electrician, $1,200 ;
three laborers, at $800 each ; in all, $40,700.

	

clarlm, messengers,
CLERKS, MESSENGERS, AND JANITORS TO THE FOLLOWING OOM- and janitors to Com-

Miri'I Es : Accounts-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, janitor
$1,000; Agriculture-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, janitor
$1,000; Appropriations-clerk $4,000 and $1,000 additional while
the office is held by the present incumbent, assistant clerk and
stenograp her $2,500, assistant clerks one $1,900, one $1,800, janitor
$1,000 ; Banking and Currency--cleri $2,000, assistant clerk $1,200,
janitor $720 ; Census-clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; Claims-clerk
$2,500, assistant clerk $1.200, janitor $720 ; Coinage, Weights, and
Measures-clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; District of Columbia-clerk
$2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, janitor , $720 ; Election of President,
Vice President, and Representatives in Congress-clerk $2,000 ;
Elections Number One-clerk $2,000, janitor $1,000 ; Elections
Number Two-clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; llections Number Three-
clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; Enrolled Bills-clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ;
Foreign Affairs-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, janitor $720 ;
Immigration and Naturalization-clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; Indian
Affairs-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, janitor $720 ; Industrial
Arts and Expositions-clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; Insular Affairs-
clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; Interstate and Foreign Commerce--clerk
$2,500, additional clerk $2,000, assistant clerk $1,500, janitor $1,000 ;
Irrigation of Arid Lands-clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; Invalid Pen-
sions-clerk $2,500, stenographer $2,190, assistant clerk $2,000,
janitor $1,000- Judiciary-cle $2,500, assistant clerk $1,600,
janitor $720 ; Labor-clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; Library-clerk
$2,000, janitor $720 ; Merchant Marine and Fisheries-clerk $2,000,
janitor $720 ; Militar Affairs-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,500,
janitor $1,000; Nav Affairs-clerk $2,400, assistant clerk $1,500,
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janitor, $1,000 ; Patents-clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; Pensions-
clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,600, janitor $720 ; Post Offices and
Post Roads-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,400, Janitor $1,000 ;
Printing-clerk $2,000, janitor $1,000 ; Public Buildings and
Grounds-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,200, janitor $720 ; Public
Lands-clerk $2,000, assistant clerk $1,200, janitor $720 ; Revision
of the Laws-clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; Rivers and Harbors-clerk
$2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, janitor $1,000; Roads-clerk $2,000,janitor $720 ; Rules-clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; Territories-clerk
$2,000, janitor $720 ; War Claims-clerk $2,500 clerk to continue
Digest of Claims under resolution of March seventh,, eighteen hundred
and e~ighty-eight, $2,500, assistant clerk $1,200, janitor $720 ; Ways
and Means-clerk $3,000, assistant clerk and stenographer, $2,000,
assistant clerk $1,900, janitors, one $1,000, one $720 ; in all, $168,750 .

Janitors .

	

Janitors under the foregoing shall be appointed by the chairmen,
Appointment . respectively, of said committees, and shall perform under the direction

of the Doorkeeper all of the duties heretofore required of messengers
detailed to said committees by the Doorkeeper, and shall be subject
to removal by the Doorkeeper at any time after the termination of
the Congress during which they were appointed .

tees" I
o commit- For nine clerks to committees, at $6 each per day during the. session .

	

session, $6,210.
Sergeant at Arms, Or'riCE- OF run SERGEANT AT Amts: Sergeant at Arms, $6,500 ;Deputy, etc.

	

Deputy Sergeant at Arms, $2,500 ; cashier; $3,400 ; financial clerk,
$2,700 ; bookkeeper, $2,200 ; deputy sergeant at arms inn charge of

skilledlaborer $840 ; hire of ho~wand wason $600 in11
$2

,2840
.

ingouse office Build- For police force, House Office Building, ugnder the Sergeant at Arms :
Police force.

	

Lieutenant, $1,200 ; ten privates, at $1,050 each ; in all, $11,700 .
Doorkeeper, special Oi,sicn OF DOORKEEPER : Doorkeeper, $5,400 ; hire of horses and

employees, etc'

	

wagons and repairs of same, $1,200, or so much thereof as may be
necessary; special employee, $1,500 ; superintendent of reporters'

Messengers, labor- allery, $1,400 ; janitor, $1,500 ; messengers--sixteen at $1,180 each ;ors, etc .
ourteen on the soldiers' roll, at $1,200 each; laborers-fifteen at
$720 each, one in the water-closet $720, one $680, two known as
cloakroom men at $840 each, eight known as cloakroom men, two at

Foldingroom .

	

$720 each and six at $600 each ; female attendant in ladies' retiring
Superiatendent, etc . room, $800 ; superintendent of folding room, $2,500 ; foreman, $1,800 ;

three clerks, at $1,600 each ; messenger, $1,200 ;
rivers $720

; laborer,
$720 ; thirty-two folders, at $900 each ; two drivers at $840 each ;

Pages, etc- two chief pages, at $1,200 each; two messengers in charge of tele-
phones (one for the minority), at $1,200 each; forty-six pages, during
the session, including two riding pages, four telephone pages,press-

Document room'
gallery .page, and ten pages for duty at the entrances to th He

superintendent, etc. the House, at $2.50 per day each, $13,225 ; superintendent of document
room, $2,900 ; assistant superintendent, $2,100 ; clerk, $1,700 ; assistant
clerk, $1,600 ; assistants-seven at $1,280 each, one $1,100 ; janitor,
$920 ; messenger to press room, $1,000 ; in all, $146,525 .

Joel Grayson.

	

For employment of Joel Grayson in document room, $2,150 .
Minorityemployees. For minority employees authorized and named in the resolution

adopted April seventh, nineteen hundred and thirteen, namely : Spe-
cial .employee, $1,800 ; special messenger and assistant pair clerk,
$1,800; special messenger, $ 1,500 ; special chief page and pair clerk,

Special designated
$1,800 ; in all, $6,900.

employees . For assistant department messenger authorized and named in the
resolution adopted December seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-
seven, $2,000 .

For special messenger authorized and named in the resolution
adopted January fifteenth, nineteen hundred, $1,500 .
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To continue employment of the assistant foreman of the folding
room, authorized in the resolution adopted September thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen at $3 .85 per day, $1,405.25 .
To continue employment of the person named in the resolution

adopted April twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, as a
laborer, $840.

To continue employment of the laborer authorized and named in
the resolution adopted December nineteenth, nineteen hundred and
one, $840 .

To continue employment of the special messenger authorized and
named in the resolution adopted April seventh, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, $1,500 .

To continue employment of the special employee authorized and
named in House resolution adopted April twenty-fifth, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen, $1,800.

Successors to any of the employees provided. for in the eight Pre- Appeiatmenls.
ceding paragraphs may be named by the House of Representatives
at any time .

Conference Minority : Clerk, $2,000 ;000 ; assistant clerk, $1, y200 ° jani- Confereneemmority.
Clerks, ete.

to;, $1,000 ; in all, $4,200 ; the same to be appointed by the chairman
of the conference minority .

	

Conference messen-

minority
continue the employment of messengers in the majority and ge,e,

minority caucus rooms, to be appointed by the majority and minority
whips, respectively, at $1,200 each ; in all, $2,400 .

OFFICE of POSTMASTER: Postmaster, $4,000 ; assistant postmaster, Postmaster, assist-
32,200- registry and money-order clerk, $1,500 ; messengers-twelve ant, etc.

(including one to superintend transportation of mails) at $1,200 each,
eighteen at $100 per month each from December first, nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen, to March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fifteen,
$5 600- laborer, $720 ; in all, $30,020 .

	

Horses and wagons .
Vor lure of horses and mail wagons for carrying the mails, $2,500,

or so much thereof as may be necessary .
OvieicrAT . REPORTERS : Six official reporters of the proceedings and ofotalreportersl

debates of the House, at $5,000 each ; assistant, $2,500 ; in all, $32,500 .
For janitor for rooms of official reporters of debates, $720 .

enograph ers toSTENOGRAPHERS TO COMMITTEES : Four stenographers to commit- St
comin1ttees,

tees, at $5,000 each ; in all, $20,000 .
For janitor to rooms of stenographers to committees, $720 .

	

"DuringWherever the words "during the session" occur in the foregoing Siion to
the i s

paragraphs they shall be construed to mean the one hundred and
fifteen days from December seventh, nineteen hundred and fourteen,
to March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fifteen, both inclusive .
CLERK HIRE, MEMBERS AND DELEGATES : To pay~ each Member, anH

Delle, Members

Deleg ate, and Resident Commissioner, for clerk hire, necessarily
employed by him in the discharge of his official and representative
duties, $1,500 per annum, in monthly installments, $660,000, or so
much thereof as may be necessary; and Representatives and Dele-
gates elect to Congress whose credentials in due form of law have been
duly filed with the Clerk of the House of Representatives, in accord-
ance with the provisions of section thirty-one of the Revised Statutes R. S .,see . 31, p . s&
of the United States ~,shalll be entitled to payment under this appro-
priation : Provided, '1'nat all clerks to Members, Delegates, and To be placed on rolls
Resident Commissioners shall be placed on the roll of employees of ofemployeesf
the House and be subject to be removed at the will of the Member,
Delegate, or Resident Commissioner by whom they are appointed ;
and any Member, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner may appoint
one or more clerks, who shall be placed on the roll as the clerk of such
Member, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner makin- such appoint-
ments .
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Contingentexpenses . CONTINGENT EXPENSES: For wrapping paper, pasteboard, paste,
rolding materials . twine, newspaper wrappers, and other necessary materials for folding,

for use of Members, the Clerk's office, and folding room, not includin
envelopes, writing paper, and other paper and materials to be printe
and furnished by the Public Printer, upon requisitions from the Clerk
of the House, under provisions of the Act approved January twelfth,

Furniture

	

hteen hundred and ninety-five, $10,000 .
Packing boxes.

	

or furniture, and materials for repairs of the same, $20,000 .
For packing boxes, $4,350, or so much thereof as may be necessary .Miscellaneous items. For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select com-

mittees, exclusive of salaries and labor, unless specifically ordered by
Payment for barber the House of Representatives, $75,000 .

shop supplies turbid. That hereafter it shall be unlawful for the Clerk of the House to
den~

	

pay out of and moneys of the Houseutens ils of Representatives any bills for
laundry, furniture, su plies, or

	

used in the barber shops of
the House Office Buil d in or the House side of the Capitol .Stationery .

	

For stationer for in era of the House of Representatives, Dele-
gates from Territories, and Resident Co mmissioners, including $5,000
for stationery for the use of the committees and officers of the House,

Postage stamps.

	

$60,000 .
For postage stamps for the Postmaster, $250 ; for the Clerk, $450 ;

for the Sergeant at Arms, $300 ; and for the Doorkeeper, $150 ; in all,
$1,150 .

Library of Congress.

	

LIBRARY OF CQNGRESS .

Librarian, etc°

	

General administration : Librarian, $6,500 ; chief assistant librarian,
,000; chief clerk, $2,500 ; librarian's secretary, $1,800 ; clerks-one

$1,200, two at $1,000 each ; stenographers and typewriters-one
$1,200, one $780 ; messenger, $840 ; messenger to chief assistant
librarian, $540 ; junior messenger, $420 ; operator of photographic
copying machine, $600 ; in all, $22,380.

Mail and delivery.

	

Mail and delivery : Assistants-.-one in charge, $1,500, one $960,
one $720 ; junior messenger, $420 ; in all, $3,600 .Order and accession. Order and accession : Chief of division, $2,500 ;-assistants-one
$1,500, one $1,200, three at $960 each, two at $780 each, two at $600
each, one $580 ; two junior messengers, at $420 each ; in all, $12,260 .triCatalogue,,

classifica- Catalogue, classification, and shelf : Chief of division, $3,000 ; chief
fl classifier, $2,000 ; assistants-four at $1,800 each, seven at $1,500

each, six at $1,400 each, twelve at $1,200 each, six at $1,000 each,
fourteen at $960 each, four at $860 each, thirteen at $780 each, thir-
teen at $600 each, four at $540 each; six junior messengers, at $420
each ; in all, $91,000 .

Binding.

	

Binding: Assistants-one in charge $1,500, one $900 ; junior mes-
senger, $420 ; in all, $2,820.

Bibliography. Bibliography : Chief of division, $3,000; assistants-one $1,500,
two at $960 each, one $780 ; stenographer and typewriter, $900 ;
junior messenger, $420 ; in all, $8,520.

Reading rooms. Reading rooms (includinp, evening service) and special collections :
Superintendent, $3,000 ; assistants-two at $1,800 each, five at $1,200
each (including one in room for the blind), two at charging desk at
$1,080 each, three at $900 each, ten at $780 each, two at $600 each ;
stenographer and typewriter, $960 ; attendant, Senate reading room,
$900 ; attendants, Representatives' reading room-one $960, one
$780 ; attendants-two in cloakroom at $720 each, one' in Toner
Library $900, one in Washingtonian Library $900, two for gallery and
alcoves at $540 each; telephone operator, $660 ; four junior ines-
sengers, at $420 each; two watchmen, at $720 each; evening service,
assistants-five at $900 each, fifteen at $780 each, two at $600 each ;
in all, $55,560 .

Periodicals .

	

Periodical (including evening service) : Chief of division,_ $2,000 ;
assistants-chief $1,500, two at $960 each, five at '$780 each ; ste-
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nographer and typewriter, $900 ; two junior messengers, at $420 each ;
in all, $11,060 .
Documents : Chief of division, $3,000 ; assistants one $1,500, one 3oenments .

$780; stenographer and typewriter, $900 ; junior messenger, $420 ;
in all, $6,600.
Manuscript : Chief of division) $3,000; assistants-chief $1,500, one Manuscript .

$960; junior messenger, $420 ° in all, $5,880 .
Maps and charts : Chief of division, $3,000 ; assistants-one $1,500, Maps and charts.

two at $960 each one $780 ; junior meSisenger, $420 ; in all, $7,620 .
Music : Chief of division, $3,000 ; assistants-one $1,500, one $1,000 . Music,

two at $780 each ; junior messenger, $420 ; in all, $7,480 .
Prints: Chief of division, $2,000 ; assistants-one $1,500, two at Prn's°

$960 each; junior messenger, $420 ; in all, $5,840.

	

amithsouiandeposit.Smithsonian deposit :' ustodian, $1,500 ; assistant, $1,500; mes-
senger, $720; junior messenge~r, $420 ; in all, $4,140.

Congressional Reference Library: Custodian, $1,500; assistants- Li ìoai Refer.
one $1,200, one $900, one $780 ; two junior messengers, at $420 each ;
in all, $5,220 .
Law Library: Librarian, $3,000 ; assistants-two at $1,400 each, Law

Library-
one $960, one $540, one for evening service, $1,500 ; junior messenger,
$420 ; in all, $9,220.

Legislative reference : To enable the Librarian of Congress to em- Indeaes,etc.,oflaws"
ploy competent persons to prepare such indexes, digests, and com-
pilations of law as may be required for Congress and other official Vol . 34, p. 753 .use pursuant to the Act approved June thirtieth, nineteen'Irundred
and six, $25,000 .

Semitic and Oriental Literature : Chief of Division, $3,000; assist- lise~ and orienr~
ant, $1,500 ; junior messenger, $420 ; in all, $4,920.
COPYRIGHT orricE : Register, $4,000 ; assistant register, $3,000 ; Copyrlghtoffioe.

clerks-four at $2,000 each, four at $1,800 each, seven at $1,600
each, one $1,500, eight at $1,400 each, ten at $1,200 each, ten at
$1,000 each, eighteen at $900 each, two at $800 each, ten at $720
each, four at $600 each, two at $480 each ; four junior messengers, at
$360 each. Arrears, special service : Three clerks, at $1,200 each ;
porter, $72Q; junior messenger, $360 ; in all, $102 1 580.
DISTRIBUTION OF CARD no xsu : For service in connection with Card Indexes.

distribution of card indexes and other publications of the Library,
including not exceeding $500 for freight charges, expressage, travel-
ing expenses connected with such distribution, and expenses of at-
tendance at meetings when incurred on the written authority and
direction of the Librarian, $33,500 .
TEMPORARY SERVICES : For special and temporary service, includ- Temporary services.

ing extra special services of regular employees at the discretion of
the Librarian, $2,000.
CARRIER SERVICE : For service in connection with the Senate and Carrierservice.

House Office Buildings, $960, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary.
SUNDAY OPENING: To enable the Library of Congress to be kept Sunday opening.

open for reference use from two until ten o'clock postmeridian on
Sundays and legal holidays, within the discretion of the Librarian,
including the extra services of employees and the services of addi-
tional employees under the Librarian, $10,000, or so much thereof as
may be necessary .

	

Increase of Library .INCREASE of LIBRARY OF CONGRESS : For purchase of books for Purchase or books ;
the Library, including payment in advance for subscription books ale-
and society publications and for freight, commissions, and traveling
expenses incidental to the acq~uisition of books by purchase, gift, or
exchange, to continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and sixteen, $90,000, together with the unexpended balance of
the sum a proprlated for this object for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen ;
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For purchase of books and for periodicals for the law library,
under the direction of the Chief Justice, including payment in advance
for subscriptions to law periodicals, $3,000 ;

For purchase of new books of reference for the Supreme Court, to
be a part of the Library of Congress, and purchased by the marshal
of the Supreme Court, under the direction of the Chief Justice, $2,000 ;

°

	

For purchase of miscellaneous periodicals and newspapers, includ-
ing payment in advance for subscriptions to the same, $5,000 ;

In all, $100,000 .
CONTINGENT EXPENSES : For miscellaneous and contingent expenses,

stationery, supplies, stock and materials directly purchased, mii cella-
neous traveling expenses, postage, transportation, incidental expenses
connected with the administration of the Library and the Copyright
Office, including not exceeding $500 for expenses of attendance at
meetings when incurred on the written authority and direction of the
Librarian, $7,300 .

Care of building and LiBP.ARY nvunING~ Aran GrtouNns : Superintendent, $5,000 ; chiefgrounds .
snperfntendent,etc . Clerk, 82,000 ; clerks-one $1,600, one $1,400, one $1,000 : messenger ;

assistant messenger ; telephone switchboard operator ; assistant tele-
phone switchboard operator; captain of watch, $1,400 ; lieutenant of
watch, $1,000; sixteen watchmen, at $900 each; carpenter, painter,
and foreman of laborers, at $900 each; fourteen laborers, at $540
each; two attendants in ladies' room, at $480 each ; four check boys,
at $360 each; mistress of charwomen, $425- assistant mistress of
charwomen, $300 ; fifty-two charwomen ; cfuef engineer, $1,500 ;
assistant engineers-one $1,200, three at $900 each ; electrician,
$1,500; mach inists-one $1,000, one $900 ; two wiremen, at $900 each ;
plumber, $900; three elevator conductors, and ten skilled laborers,
at $720 each ; in all, $77,405.

For extra services of employees and additional employees under
the superintendent of the Library Building and grounds to provide
for the opening of the Library Building from two until ten o'clock
post meridian on Sundays and legal holidays, $2,800 .

For fuel, lights, repairs, miscellaneous supplies, electric and steam
apparatus, city directory, stationery, mail. and delivery service, and
all incidental expenses m connection with the custody, care, and
maintenance of said building and grounds, including $2,000 for minor
repairs of the main roof, $16,000 .

For furniture, including partitions, screens, shelving, and electrical
work pertaining thereto, $10,000 .

Law books.

Books for Supreme
Court.

Periodicals .

Contingentexpenses .

Sunday opening.

General expenses.

Furniture, etc .

Botanic Garden.

superintendent, as-
sistants . etc .

Eepafrc and im-
provements.

Executive .

President .
Vice President .

Executive Ofice .

clerk, et
secreta

c .
, executivery

BOTANIC GARDEN .

For superintendent, $1,800 .
For assistants and laborers, under the direction of the Joint Library

Committee of Congress, $14,593.75 .
For procuring manure, soil, tools, fuel, purchasing trees, . shrubs,

plants, and seeds ; and for services, materials, and miscellaneous
supplies, and contingent expenses in connection with repairs and
improvements to Botanic Gardens, under direction of the Joint
Library Committee of Congress, $6,500 .

EXECUTIVE .

For compensation of the President of the United States, $75,000 .
For Compensation of the Vice President of the United States,

$12,000 .
Office of the President : Secrets,ry, $7,500 ; executive clerk, $5,000 ;

chief clerk, $4,000; appointment clerk, $3,500 ; record clerk, $2,500 ;
two expert stenographers, at $2,500 each; accountant, $2,500 ; two
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correspondents, at $2,500 each ; disbursing clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-
three at $2 000 each, six of class four, three of class three, four of
class two three of class one ; messengers-two at $900 each, two at Proviso .$840 eac i; three laborers, at $720 each ; in all, $73,440 : Provided, Detailsofemptoyees .
That employees of the executive departments and other establish-
ments of the executive branch of the Government may be detailed
from time to time to the office of the President of the United States
for such temporary assistance as may be necessary .

For contingent expenses of the Executive Office, including ta- Contingontoxpensos.
tionery therefor, as well as record books, telegrams, telephones, books
for library, furniture and carpets for offices, horses, carriages, harness,
automobiles, expenses of stable, including labor, and miscellaneous
items, to be expended in the discretion of the President, $25,000 .

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.

	

mission.
SelService Com-

commissioners, ex.For commissioner, acting as president of the commission, $4,500 ; eminers,etc,
two commissioners, at $4,000 each; chief examiner, $3,500; secre-
tary, $2,500 ; assistant chief examiner, $2,250 ; chiefs of division-
three at $2,000 each ; examiners-one $2,400, three at $2,000 each,
four at $1,800 each ; clerks-six of class four, twenty-six of class
three, thirty-four of class two, forty-four of class one, thirty-four
at $1,000 each, twenty-two at $900 each ; messenger ; assistant mes-
senger - skilled laborer, $720 ; four messenger boys, at $360 each .
Custodian force : Engine--r, $840; general mechanic, $840 ; tele hone-
switchboard operator ; two firemen ; two watchmen; two elevator
conductors, at $720 each ; three laborers ; four charwomen ;'. in all,
$262 !330.

FIELD FORCE : District secretaries-two at $2,400 each, one $2,200, Field force.
four at $2,000 each, five at $1,800 each ; clerks-one of class four,
one of class three, one of class one, seven at $1,000 each, six at $900
each, five at $840 each, messenger boy, $480 ; in all, $45,680.

No detail of clerks or other employees from the executive depart- patmentls
;e from do,

ments or other Government establishments in Wash in°ton, District
of Columbia, to the Civil Service Commission, for the performance
of duty in the District of Columbia, shall be made for or during the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen . The Civil Service Com-
mission shall, however, have power in case of emergency to transfer
or detail any of its employees herein provided for to or from its
office force, field force, or rural carrier examu board .

	

Expert examiners.ExFFRT ExAmLNERs : For the employment of expert Examiners
not in the Federal service to prepare questions and rate papers in
examinations on special subjects for which examiners within the serv-
ice are not available, $2,000 .

For the establishment and maintenance of system of efficiency Efficiency ratings
system.ratings, $30,000 . The Civil Service Commission shall investigate Report on adminis-
trative needs, person-and report to the President, with its recommendations, ;s to the net, of department,,

administrative needs of the service relating to personnel in the several etc-
executive departments and indeendent establishments in the
District of Columbia, and report to' Congress details of expenditure
and of progress of work hereunder at the beginning of each regular proviso.session : Provided, That no person shall be employed hereunder at a Pay restriction .
compensation in excess of $4,000 per annum .

	

7rareting expenses .For necessary traveling expenses, including those of examiners etc.
acting under the direction of the commission, and for expenses of
examinations end investigations held elsewhere than at Washington,
and including not exceeding $1;000 fox expenses of attendance at
meetings of public officials_ when specifically directed by the com-
mission, $12,000.
The operation of the Executive order of March twenty-eighth, etcvesuspeaed.atta g ;,

nineteen hundred and twelve, for the annual submission to the Civil
91006'-'VOL 38-PT 1-30
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Service Commission of an outline of organization of the Government
of the United States is suspended until otherwise provided by law .

Examination of EXAMINATION OF FOURTH-CLASS POSTMASTERS' For necessary addl-fourth-class postmas-
ters. tionalofficeemployees, printing, stationery, travel, contingent and otherofli'ce,etc.,expenses. necessary expenses of examinations, $11,190, . and the unexpended

Balance available . balance of the appropriation made for this purpose in theurgent
$ "` e p' 208'

	

deficiency Act approved October twenty-second, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, is hereby made available for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fifteen ;

Field examiners.

	

For field examiners at the rate of $1,500 -per annum each, for
work in connection with members of local boardand other necessary

Balance available, work as directed by the commission, $5,700, and the unexpended
balance of the appropriation made for this purpose in theirrgent

Ante, p . 208. deficiency Act approved October twenty-second, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, is hereby made available for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fifteen .

Departmentofstate,

	

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
Secretary,Assistants . For Secretary of State, $12,000 ; Assistant Secretary, $5,000 ;
Director of Consular Second and Third Assistant Secretaries at $4,500 each ; Director ofService, Counselor, etc,

	

1

	

7the Consular Service, $4,500' counselor for the Department of State,
officers on drafting to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent

work, etc . of the Senate, $7,500 ; officers to aid in important drafting work-
four at $4,500 each, four at $3,000 each, to be appointed by the
Secretary of State, any one of whom may be employed as chief of
division of far eastern, Latin American, near eastern, or European
affairs, or upon other work in connection with foreign relations-

Assistant solicitors. three assistant solicitors of the Department of State, to be appointed
Chiefeclerrk5ehiefs of by the Secretary of State, at $3,000 each ; chief clerk, who shall sign

such official papers and documents as the Secretary of State may
direct, $3,000 ; law clerk, $2,500 ; law clerk and assistant, to be
selected and appointed by the Secretary of State, to edit the laws
of Congress and perform such other duties as may . be required of
them, at $2,500 and $1,500, respectively ; . ebiefs . of bureaus-two at
$2,250 each, five at $2,100 each ; two translators, at $2 100 each ;
additional to chief of bureau of accounts as disbursing clerk, $200 ;
private secretary to the Secretary, $2,500 ; clerk to the Secretary,
$1,800 ; clerks-seventeen of ,class four, nineteen of class three,
twenty-five of class two, fortesthree of class one, three of whom
shall be telegraph operators, eighteen at $1,000 each ; eighteen at
$900 each; chief messenger, $1,000 ; five messengers ; twenty-five
assistant messengers ; messenger boy $420; packer $720; four laborers
at $600 each; telephone switchboard operator ; assistant telephone
switchboard operator ; in all $320,060.

Contingent expenses . CONTINGENT EXPENSES : l+or stationery, furniture fixtures, type-
writers, including exchange of the same, repairs, and material for

Library.

	

reFopa~irsr boo$10
sk
,500.
and maps, and periodicals, domestic and foreign, includ-

ing the payment in advance for subscriptions to the same, for the
library, $2,000 .

Lithographing.

	

For services of lithographer and necessary materials for the litho-
ra hie press, $1,500 .

Miscellaneous. or miscellaneous expenses including the purchase, care ; and sub-
sistence of horses, to be .used' only for official purposes, repair, and
maintenance of vehicles and automobile mail wagon, including the
exchange of the same, harness, equipment for drivers, street car
tickets not exceeding $100, and other items not included in the fore-

Beat,

	

going, $7,000 .
For rent of buildings in the District of Columbia, $11,200
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Oi, icu of :iii SEc$EZ.$Y : Secretary of the Treasury, $12,000 ; clerks,
' g ,Assistants,

three Assistant Secretaries, at $5,000 each ; clerk to the Secretary,
$3,000 ; executive clerk, $2,400 ; stenographer, $1,800; three private
secretaries, one to each Assistant Secretary, at $1,800 each ; Govern-
ment actuary, under control of the Treasury, $2,500 ° clerks-one of
class four, four of class three, two of class two; chief messenger,
$1,100; two assistant chief messengers, at $1000 each ; messengers-
three at $900 each, three at $840 each; in au , $61,420 .

	

Chief clerk, assistant
Office of chief clerk and superintendent: Chief clerk, $4,000 ; Superintendent, clerks,

assistant superintendent of Treasury Building, $2,500 ; clerks-one etc.

$2,000, four of class four, one of class three, two of class two, two of
class one, one $1,000, one $900 ; operator of photographic copying
machine, $800 ; two messengers ; three assistant messengers ; messen-
ger boy, $360 ; storekeeper, $1,200 ; telegraph operator, $1,200 ; tele- Ensineers,etcF
phone operator and assistant telegraph operator, $1,200 ; chief engi-
neer $1,400 ; three assistant engineers, at $1,000 each ; eight elevator
conductors, at $720 each, and the use of laborers as relief elevator

9

conductors during rush hours is authorized ; eight firemen; coal Watchmen, laborers,
riser, $500 . locksmith and electrician, $1,400 ; captain of the watch, etc .

1,400; two lieutenants of the watch,. at $900 each ; sixty-five watch-
men; foreman of laborers, $1,000 ; skilled laborers-two at $840 each,
two at $720 each ; electrician, $1,200 ; wireman; $900; thirty-four
laborers ; ten laborers, at $500 each; plumber, $1,100 ; painter,
$1,100; plumber's assistant, $780 ; eighty-five charwomen ; carpen- wind... Building.
tars-two at $1,000 each, one $720 . Winder Building: En ° seer,
$1,000; three firemen; elevator conductor, $720 ; four watts lien ;
three laborers, one of whom, when necessary, shall assist and relieve
the elevator conductor; forewoman of char force $480 ; eight char- cog Building.
women. Cox Building, seventeen hundred and nine New York Old Engraving and
Avenue: Two watchmen-firemen, at $720 each; laborer. Old Bureau Printing Building.

of Engraving and Printing Building : One forewoman of char force,
$480; twenty-two charwomen ; elevator conductor, $720 ; three labor-
ers, at $500 each, one of whom, when necessary, shall assist and relieve
the elevator conductor ; two female laborers, at $480 each; in all,
$182,760 .

	

General Supply
General Supply Committee : Superintendent of supplies, $2,250 ° committee.

clerks-one of class four, one of class three, three of class two, two of
class one ; twelve temporary clerks for four months, at $75 each per
month ; in all, $15850 .

Division of Boo kee.ing and Warrants: Chief of division, $4,000 ; WarrantsDivpgn~aassistant chief of division, $3,000 ; estimate and digest clerk, $2,500 ;
executive clerk, $2,500; two principal bookkeepers, at $2,100 each ;
eleven bookkeepers, at $2,000 each ; clerks-fourteen of class four,
six of class three, six of class two, two of class one ; messenger ; three
assistant messengers ; messenger boy, $480 ; in all, $87,280 .

	

Customs Division.
Division of Customs: Chief of division, $4,000 ; assistant chief of

division, $3,000 ; supervising tea examiner, $2,750 (transferred from
Customs Service) ; law clerks-five at $2,500 each, two at $2,000
each; clerks-five of class four (two transferred from Appointment
Division), three of class three, five of class two (one transferred from
Appointment Division and one from Treasurer's office), eight of class
one (one transferred from Appointment Division and one increase),
six at $1,000 each (one transferred from Appointment Division) ;
messenger ; two assistant messengers (one transferred from Appoint-
ment Division) ; in all, $64,930 .

	

Appointments Div1.
Division of Appointments : Chief of division, $3,000 ; assistant chief sionf of

division $2,250 ; executive clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-one of class four
(two transferred to Customs Division), four of class three, four of class

Treasury Department.
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two (one transferred to Customs Division), two of class one (one
transferred to Customs Division, two to Surety Bond Section, and one
omitted), two at $1,000 each (one transferred to Customs Division
and one to Surety Bond Section), one $900 ; messenger ; one assistant

surety Bonds See-
messenger (one transferred to Customs Division) ; in all, $27,910 .

son. Section of Surety Bonds: Chief of section, $2,000 (in lieu of law and
bond clerk, transferred from Division of Appointments) ; clerks-two
of class one (transferred from Division of Appointments), one at
$1,000 (transferred from Division of Appointments) ; one assistant
messenger (transferred from office of Commissioner of Internal Reve-

Public Moneys Divi-
nue) ; in all, $6,120 .

sion . Division of Public Moneys : Chief of division, $3,000 ; assistant
chief of division, $2,500 ; clerks-five of class four, four of class three,
four of class two, one of class one, one $1,000 ; messenger; assistant
messenger ; in all, $30,260 .

Loans and Currency
Division . Division of Loans and Currency : Chief of division, $3,500 ; assistant

chief of division, $2 700 ; custodian of paper, $2,250 ; bond and inter-
est clerk, $2,000 ; eferks--six of class four, five of class three five of
class two, five of class one, ona$1,000, twenty-one at $900 eacfi (three
transferred from Register's office) ; assorter of bonds, $800 ; twelve
expert money counters, at $720 each ; messenger ; three sgsistant
messengers ; eleven laborers (one transferred from Treasurer's office,
one from Register's office, and one from office of Auditor for War
De artment) ; machine operator, $840 ; in all, $82,690 .

Revenue-Cutter
Service

Division.
of Revenue-Cutter Service : Assistant chief of division.

$2,400 ; chief clerk, $2,0001 law and contract clerk, $1,800, and $200
additional while the office is held by the present incumbent ; clerks-
one of class four,' four oƒ class three, gone of class two, three of class
one, four at $1,000 each, three at $900 each ; messenger ; laborer ; in
all, $27,800.

at"kiiled draftsmen, The services of skilled draftsmen, and such other technical services
as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem necessary, may be em-
ployed only in the Division of Revenue-Cutter Service in connection
with the construction and repair of revenue cutters, to be paid from

Liraietc. the appropriation "Repairs to revenue cutters" : Provided, That the
expenditures on this account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fifteen shall not exceed $3,400. A statement of tha persons emptoyed
hereunder their duties, and the compensation paid to each shall be
made to dongress each year in the annual estimates .

Prnt;ng and sts- Division of Printin and Statione . Chief of division $2 500tfonery Division. assistant chief of divsiion, $2,000 ; clerks-four of class four, three of
class three, three of class two, three of class one, one $1,000, one $900 ;
bookbinder, $1,400 ; three messengers ; assistant messenger; two la-
borers; messenger boy, $360 ; in all, $32,520 .

nail and Faes Dici- Division of Mail and Files : Su erintendent of Mail, $2,500- registry
clerk, $1,800 ; distributing clerkp, $1,400; clerks-one of class two,
one of class one, one $1,000 ; mail messenger, $1,200 ; two assistant
messengers ; messenger boy, $360 ; in all, $12 1 300 .

SpecialAgents'Divi- Division of S~pecial Agents : Assistant chief of division, $2,400 ;stop.

	

clerks-one of class three, one of class two, four of class one, two at
$900 each; messenger ; in all, $12,840 .

et
Disbursing clerk, Office of disbursing clerk : Disbursing clerk, $3,000 ; deputy dis-

bursing clerk, $2,750; clerks-three of class four, two of class three,
three of class two, two of class one; messenger ; in all, $21,790 .

teeSt'sOfficng Arch,- OFFICE OF SUPERVISING ARCIIrrECT : Supervising Architect, $5,000 ;
Post, p . 616 . executive o$icer, $3,250 ; technical officer, $3,000 ; drafting division-

superintendent, $3,000, assistant superintendent, $21750 ;, superin-
tendent, computing division, $2 .750 ; mechanical engineering divi-
sion-superintendent, $2,750, assistantsuperintendent, $2,400 ; struc-
tural division-superintendent, $2,750, assistant superintendent,
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$2,400 ; superintendent, repairs division, $2,400 ; superintendent,
accounts division, $2,500 ; superintendent, m aintenance division,
$2,500 ; files and records division-chief, $2,500, assistant chief,
$2,250 ; head draftsman, $2,500 ; administrative clerk-eight at
$2,000 each ; technical clerksfour at $1,800 each ; clerks-nine of
class four, additional to one of class four as bookkeeper $$100, four at
$1,700 each, fourteen of class three, six at $1,500 each, thirteen of
class two, eight at $1,300 each, twenty-one of class one, four at $1,100
each, seven at $1,000 each, three at $900 each, two at $840 each ;
photographer, $2,000 ; foreman, duplicating galley, $1,800 ; two du-

o

	

du-
phcating paper chemsts at $1,200 each ; foreman, vault, safe, and lockock
shop, $1,100; five messengers ; two

assistant
messe ers; messenger

boys-three at $480 each, two at $360 each ; skilled la rers-four at
$1,000 each, seven at $960 each, one $900, one $840; laborers-one
$660, one $600; in all, $220,800.

	

Comptroller's otHCaOi'FiCE OF COMPTR07 °r,FR 07 THE TREASURY : Com~tr~oller, $6,000 ;
assistant comptroller, $4,500 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; chief law clerk,
$2,500; law clerks revising accounts and briefing opinions-one
$2,100, eight at $2,000 each- expert accountants-six at $2,000 each ;
private secretary, $1,800 ; clerks--eight of class four, three of class
three, one of class two ; stenographer and typewriter, $1,400 ; type-
writer-copyist, $1,000 ; two messengers ; assistant messenger ; laborer;
in all, $73,460 .

	

ofaee of Auditor rorOi!'r'tcn OF AUDITOR rot. TREASURY DEPARTMENT : Auditor, $4,000 ; Treasury Department.
chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250 ° law clerk, $2,000 ; two chiefs
of division, at $2,000 each ; clerks-eigi.teeu of class four, fifteen of
class three, thirteen of class two, thirty-one of class one, ten at $1,000
each, four at $900 each ; three assistant messengers ; three laborers ;
in all, $141,790 .

	

ofOFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR WAR DEPARTMENT: Auditor, 84,000- woffice~
Department

forAnaitor

assistant and chief clerk, $2,250 ; law clerk, $2,000 ; chief of division o
accounts, $2,500 ; chief of division, $2,000 ; two assistant chiefs of
division, at $1,900 each ; chief transportation clerk, $2,000 ; Clerks-
twenty-two of class four, fortynine of class three fifty-five of class
two forty-five of class one, rune at $1,000 each; t free at $900 each ;
skilled laborer, $900; messenger ; five assistant messengers ; nine
laborers (one transferred to Loans and Currency Division) ; messenger
boy, $480 ; in all, $291,010 .

	

Office of AuditortarOr'r'rCE OF AUDITOR FOR NAVY DEPARTMENT : Auditor, $4,000'

	

Departmentt
chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250 ; law clerk, $2,000 ; chief of

Navy

division, $2,000 ; assistant chief of division, $2,000 ° clerks-thirteen
of class four, twenty-two of class three, twenty of class two, twenty-
three of class one, six at $1,000 each, six at $900 each ; messenger ;
assistant messenger ; three laborers ; in all, $141,390.

	

Office of Auditor farOFFICE or AUDITOR FOR INTERIOR DEPARTMENT : Auditor, $4,000 ° Interior Department .
chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250 ° law clerk, $2,000 ; chief o~
division, $2,000; clerks-twelve of class four, fourteen of class three,
seventeen of class two, nineteen of class one, eight at $1,000 each,
four at $900 each ; two messengers ; two assistant messengers ; laborer ;
in all, $116,230.

	

Employees on me.For compensation, to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, of ehanieaidevicesl
such number of employees as may be necessary to tabulate by the
use of mechanical devices the accounts and vouchers of the Interior Tabulating equip.
Department; for the purchase, exchange, or rental of the necessary meat.

mechanical devices, and for the purchase of such supplies, including
tabulating cards printed in the course of manufacture, and the mak-
ing of such repairs as may be necessary to their maintenance and rrovso .
operation, $14,000 : Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury may, beoev$1,2oon in grades

during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, in his discretion,
diminish the number of positions in the grades below that of clerk at
$1,200 per annum in the Office of the Auditor for the Interior Depart-
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pPaymen t
ecto - ment and use the unexpended balances of the appropriation for the

devices
Y positions so diminished as a fund to pay the compensation, as fixed

by the Secretary of the Treasury, of such additional number of em-
ployees as may be necessary to tabulate by the use of mechanical
devices the accounts and vouchers of the Interior Department .

Office of Auditor for
State, eto ., Depart- Or'r'IOE OF AUDITOR FOR STATE AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS : AndltOr,
menu. $4,000; chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250 ; law clerk, $2,000 ;

two chiefs of division, at $2,000 each ; clerks-sixteen of class four,
one of class four (special examiner), seventeen of class three, thirteen
of class two, eleven of class one, four at $1,000 each, three at . $900
each ; messenger ; two . assistant messengers ; two laborers ; in all,

Office of Auditor for
$111,750 .

Post Office Depart- OFFICE OF ArDiTOR FOR POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT : Auditor,
wont. $5,000; assistant and chief clerk, $3,000 ; law clerk, $3,000 ; expert

accountant, $3,000 ; four chiefs of division, at $2,250 each ; four
assistant chiefs of division at $2,000 each; three principal book-
keepers, at $2,000 each ; clerks-twenty-five of class four, forty-
eight of class three, fifty-eight of class two, eighty-five of class one,
forty-seven at $1,000 each ; twelve at $900 each; skilled laborers-
five at $840 each, eleven at $720 each, six at $660 each ; messenger
boys-four at $480 each, five at $420 each, five at $360 each ; ten
male laborers, at $660 each ; forewoman, $480 ; nineteen charwomen ;

Employees on me in all, $433,340.
ohanioai d•~~.

	

For compensation, to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury,
of such number of employees as may be necessary to tabulate by

prow
"0'

	

the use of mechanical devices the accounts and vouchers of the postal
Employees on leave . service, $191,130 : Provided, That not exceeding $24,840 may be

used for the payment of compensation to said employees absent on
Redaction fn grades

leave.
betowchfefordivision . The Secretary of the Treasury may, during the fiscal year nineteen

hundred and fifteen, dimi nish, from time to time, as vacancies occur
by death, resignation, or otherwise, the number of positions of the
several grades below the grade of chief of division in the Office of

Payment to em- the Auditor far the Post Office Department and use the unexpended
~'oyees on mechanical balances of the appropriations for the positions so diminished as aeo<oes . fund to pay the compensation, as fixed by the Secretary of the

Treasury, of such number of employees as may be necessary to
tabulate, by the use of mechanical devices, the accounts and vouchers
of the Postal Service .Postal swing s sys- Salaries and expenses, Postal Savings System : Chief of division,
$2,250 ; clerks-four of class three, eight of class two, twelve of class
one, seven at $1,000 each ; seven skilled laborers, at $900 each ;

Treasurer's Office.
in all, $47,550 .
OFFICE OF THE TREASIIREU: Treasurer, $8,000 ; Assistant Treasurer,

$3,600; Deputy Assistant Treasurer, $3,200 ; cashier, $3 .600; assistant
cashier, $3,000; chief clerk, $2,500 ; five chiefs of division, at $2,500
each ; assistant chief of division, $2,250 ; vault clerk, $2,500 ;_princi-
pal bookkeeper, $2,500 ; assistant bookkeeper, $2,100 ; two tellers, at
$2,500 each ; two assistant tellers, at $2,250 each ; vault clerk, Bond
Division, $2,000 ; clerk for Treasurer, $1,800 ; clerks-twenty-five of
class four (one transferred from Register's Office), eighteen of class
three twelve of class two (one transferred to Customs Division and
two dropped), thirty-seven of class one (two transferred from postal
savings roll and two from Register's Office), nineteen at $1,000 each,
(one transferred from Register's Office), twenty at $900 each (one
transferred from postal savings roll) ; coin clerk, $1,400 ; expert
counters-thirty-nine at $900 each (ten transferred from Register's
Office), fifteen at $800 each, forty at $720 each, seventeen at $700
each ; mail messenger, $840 ; eight messen~ers ; eight assistant mes-
sengers (one transferred from Register's Ofiace) ; twenty-two laborers
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(one transferred to Loans and Currency Division) ; six messenger boys,
at $360 each ; two compositors and pressmen at $1,600 each ; silver
piler, $1,000 ; four money counters and handers for money laundry
machines, at $900 each ; skilled laborer, $1,200 ; in all, $359,250.

For the force detailed to the Office of the Treasurer of the United treDaesuri`eS .
from sub.

States, under authority of Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and Vol . 37, p . 755 .
thirteen, from the various Subtreasuries, as follows :

Office of the assistant treasurer at Baltimore : Clerk, $1,200 ; two Baltimore.

clerks, at $1,000 each; four money counters and handlers for laundry
machines, at $900 each ; in all, $6,800 ;

Office of the assistant treasurer at Boston: Two clerks, at $1,200 Boston.

each; clerk, $1,000 ; clerk, $900 ; in all, $4{300 ;
Office of the assistant treasurer at Chicago : Bookkeeper, $1,800 ; c'i`ago°

eight clerks, at $1,200 each; clerk, $900 ; in all, $12,300 ;

	

Cincinnati.Office of the assistant treasurer at Cincinnati : Clerk, $1,800 ; clerk,
$1,200 ; four money counters and handlers for laundry machines, at
$900 each ; in all, $61600 ;

	

New Orleans.Office of the assistant treasurer at New Orleans : Bookkeeper,
$1,500 ; clerk, $1,200 ; clerk, $1,000 ; four money counters and han-
dlers for laundry machines, at $900 each ; in all, $7,300 ;

Office of the assistant treasurer at New York : Assistant chief of New York

division, $2 ;250; clerk, $2,100 ; two book'.:eepers, at $2,000 each ;
two c'-rks, at $1,600 each ; two bookkeepers, at $1,500 each; two
clerks, at $1,500 each; four clerks, at $1,400 each ; three clerks, at
$1,300 each ; clerk, $1,200 ; clerk, $1,100; four clerks, at $1,000 each ;
in all, $33,350 ;

Office of the assistant treasurer at Philadelphia : Clerk, $1,400 ; Philadelphia .

clerk, $900; in all, $2,300 ;

	

-
Office of the Assistant treasurer at Saint Louis: Assorting teller, saint Louis.

$1,800; two clerks, at $1,500 each- two clerks, at $1,200 each ; four
money counters and handlers for laundry machines, at $900 each ;
in all, $10 800 ;

Office of the assistant treasurer at San Francisco : Clerk, $1,800 ; sanFraneisco .

clerk, $1,400; two clerks, at $900' each ; in all, $5,000 ;
Total from Subtreasuries, $88,750.
And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to transfer roilofthT=n

and appoint in the office of the Treasurer of the United States such Ovoi :37,p
.75sf of the employees, in his discretion, as are now employed in said office

under details authorized by the Act of March fourth, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen .

	

Redemption of na.
For the force employed in redeeming the national currency (to tionaicarrency.

be reimbursed by the national banks) : Superintendent, $3,500 ;
teller, $2,500 ; bookkeeper, $2,400 ; assistant teller, and Assistant
bookkeeper, at $2,000 each ; clerks five of class four, seven of class
three, nine of class two; expert counters-thirty-five at $1,200 each,
fifty-two at $1,000 each, forty-two at $900 each, fifty at $800 each ;
two messengers; four assistant messengers ; four charwomen ; in all,
$222,520.

Salaries and expenses, Postal Savings System: Accountant, $2,000 ; tePostal Savings Sys.

clerks-three of class two, two of class one (two transferred to Treas-
urer's office), four at $1,000 each ; a ert counter, $900 ; in all, $13 500.

For repairs to canceling and cutting machines in the office of the chinos.
etc ., ma-For

	

of the United States, $200 .

	

Purchase of me_
For purchase of labor-saving machines and tabulating equipment, chanical appliances,

including exchange, repairs, miscellaneous expenses of installation, et `'
cards and filing devices, and for rental of tabula ting-and card-sorting
machines, for use in the office of the Treasurer of the United States,
$10,000 .

	

Register's Office.
OFFICE OF REGISTER OF THE TREASURY : Register, $4,000 ; Assist-

ant Register, $2,500 ; chief of division, $2,000 ; clerks-two of class
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four (one transferred to Treasurer's office), two of class three, two of
class two, three of class one (two transferred to Treasurer's office),
three at $1000 each (one transferred to Treasurer's office), five at
$900 each ten transferred to Treasurer's office and, three to Loans
and Currency Division) ; messenger; one laborer (one transferred to
Loans and Currency Division) ; in all, $30,700 .

of the Curre
office of Comptroller

Ou~nICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY : Comptroller, $5,000 ;;ncy .
Ate, p ° 260 ' deputy comptrollers-one $3,500, one $3,000 ; chief clerk $2,500 ;

chiefs of divisions-one $2,500, two at $2,200 each; bookkeeper,
$2,000 ; assistant bookkeeper, $2,000 ; clerks--eight of class four, ad-
ditional to bond clerk $200, thirteen of class three, thirteen of class
two, twenty-six of class one, thirteen at $1,000 each, seven at $900
each; stenographer, $1,600 ; six counters, at $840 each; messenger ;
five assistant messengers ; three laborers ; two messenger boys, at $360
each ; in. a11, $142,780.

National currency For expenses of the national currency (to be reimbursed by thee~enses. national bui,nks) : Superintendent $2,500 ; teller, $2,000 ; clerks-one
of class four, one of class three, four of class two, five of class one,
four at $1,000 each, five at $900 each ; engineer, $1,000 ; twelve ex-
pert counters, at $840 each; three counters, at $700 each; assistant
messenger ; fireman; messenger boy, $360 ; two charwomen ; in all,
$43special eaawina
$43,460 .

tions,etc~ For expenses of special examinations of national banks and bank
plates, of keeping macerator in Treasury Building in repair, and for
other incidental expenses attending the working of the macerator,
and for procuring information relative to banks other than national,

Mee of Commis.
$6,500.

sinner of Internal OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENGE : Commissioner,
Revenue. $6,500 ; deputy commissioners-one $4,000, one $3,600 ; chemists-

chief $3,000, one $2,500 ; assistant chemist-two at $1,800 each, one
$1,600, one $1,400 ; heads of divisions-four at $2,500 each, five at
$2,250 each; superintendent of stamp vault, $2,000 ; private secre-
tai+-, $1,800 ; clerks-three at $2,000 each, thirty-one of class four,
twenty-seven of class three ; forty-one of class two, forty of class one,
thirty-two at $1,000 each, forty-two at $900 each ; four messengers ;
twenty assistant messengers (one transferred to surety-bond section) ;
sixteen laborers ; m all, $359,770 .

Stamp agents.

	

For stamp agents-one $1,600, one $900 ; counter, $900 ; in - all,
Life-Saving service

$3,400, the same to be reimbursed by the stamp manufacturers .
Office.

	

OFFICE of LIFE-SAVING SERVICE : General Superintendent, $4,000,
and $500 additional while the office is held by the present incumbent ;
assistant general superintendent, $2,500; principal clerk, $2,000 ;
title and contract clerk, $2,000 ; topographer and hydrographer,
$1,800; civil engineer, $2,250 ; draftsman, $1,500 ; clerks-three of
class four, five of class three, four of class two,-five of class one, three
at $1,000 each, two at $900 each ; messenger ; assistant messenger ;

Engraving and
laborer; in all, $48,570 .

Printing Bureau .

	

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING : Director, $6,000 ; assistant
director, $3,500 ; chief of division of assignments and reviews, $3,000 ;
chief clerk, $2,500 ; medical and sanitary officer, $2,000 ; stenog-
rapher, $1,800 ; clerks-one of class four, six of class three, nine of
class two, nine of class one, eight at $1,000 each, ten at $900 each,
six at $840 each, fifteen at $780 each ; disbursing agent, $2,400 ;
storekeeper, $1,600; assistant storekeeper, $1,000 ; clerk in charge
of purchases and supplies, $2,000 ; nine attendants, at $600 each ;
helpers-two at $900 each; two at $720 each, two at $600 each ;
three messengers ; seven assistant messengers ; captain of the watch,
$1,400; two lieutenants of the watch, at $900 each ; sixty watchmen ;
two forewomen of charwomen, at $540 each; twenty-five day char-
women, at $400 each ; seventy-seven morning and evening char-
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women, at $300 each; foreman of laborers, $900 ; four laborers ;
eighty-five laborers, at $540 each ; in all, $241,760 ; and no other Limit on paylngfor

fund appropriated by this or any other Act shall be used for services,
in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, of the character specified
in this paragraph, except in cases of emergency arising after the passage
of this Act, and then only on the written approval of the Secretary
of the Treasury, and in every such case of emergency a detailed state-
ment of the expenditures on account thereof shall be reported to
Congress at the beginning Qf each regular session .
SECRET SERvICE DIVISION : Chief, $4,000 ; assistant chief, who shall secret service DI-

discharge the duties of chief clerk, $3,000 ; clerks-one of class four, •'glen'

one of class three, two of class two, one of class one, one $1,000 ;
assistant messenger ; in all, $16,120 .
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR OF THE MINT : Director, $5,000 ; exam- Office of Director of

iner, $3,000 ; computer and adjuster of accounts, $2,500; assayer, the Mint.

$2,200 ; clerks-two of class four, two of class three, one of class one,
private secretary, $1,400 ; messenger ; assistant in laboratory, $1,200 ;
assistant messenger ; skilled laborer, $720 ; in all, $25,580.

For freight on bullion and coin, by registered nmdil or otherwise, Freight .

between mints and assay offices, $20,000 .
For contingent expenses of the Bureau of the Mint, to be expended Contingentespenges

under the direction of the director, namely: For assay laboratory
chemicals, fuel, materials, balances, weights, and other necessaries,
including books, pamphlets, periodicals, specimens of coins, ores, and
incidentals, $800 .

For examinations of mints, expense in visiting mints for the pur- P ereieatlons, e-

pose of superintending the annual settlements, and for special exami-
nations, and for the collection of statistics relative to the annual pro- t~Prcecious metals star
duction and consumption of the precious metals in the United States,
$4,800 .
OFFICE OF SURGEON GENEI;AL OF PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE : Sur- . Public EealtlsServ.

geon General, $6,000 ;` chief clerk, $2,250 ; private secretary to the ice,

Surgeon General, $1,800 ; assistant editor, $1,800 ; clerks-three of
class four, three of class three, seven of class two (one of whom shall
be translator), eight of class one, three at $1,000 each, three at $900
each; messenger ; three assistant messengers ; telephone operator,
$720 ; two laborers, at $540 each ; in all, $51,950.
CONTINGENT EXPENSES : For stationery for the Treasury De art- Sc tmIIernytexpenses.

meat and its several bureaus and offices, $50,000, and in addition .aditienal,deducted

thereto sums amounting to $83,000 shall be deducted from other acm bureaus, offices,

Q

appropriations made for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen,
as follows : Contingent expenses, Independent Treasury, $6,000 ; con-
tingent expenses, mint at Philadelphia, $350 ; contingent expenses,
mint at San Francisco, $200 ; 'contingent expenses, mint at Denver,
$200 ; contingent expenses, assay office at New York, $350 ; mate-
rials and miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of Engraving and Printing,
$4,200 ; suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes, $200 ; expenses
of Revenue-Cutter Service, $1,600 ; Public Health Service, $1,200 ;
uarantine Service, $500 ; preventing the spread of epidemic diseases,

$200 ; Life-Saving Service, $1,000 ; general expenses of public build-
ings, $6,000; collecting the revenue from customs, $37,000 ; miscel-
laneous expenses of collecting internal revenue, $14,000 ; expenses of
collecting the income tax, $10,000 ; and said sums so deducted shall
be credited to and constitute, together with the first-named sum of
$50,000, the total appro riation for stationery for the Treasury De-
partment and its several bureaus and offices for the fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and fifteen .

For postage required to prepay matter addressed to Postal Union Postage .

countries, and for postage for the Treasury Department, $1,000 .
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Binding.

	

For materials for the use of the bookbinder located in the Treasury
Department, $250.

Reference books, etc. for newspaper clip~ings, financial journals, law books, city direo-
tories, and other books of reference relating to the business of the
department, .$1,000 .

Freight, etc .

	

For freight, axpressage, telegraph and telephone service, $7,000 .
Rent.

	

For rent of buildings, $11,350 .
Investigations to ob- For investigation and experimentation and to secure better methods

taro better administra-
tive methods. of administration, with a view to increased efficiency or to greater

economy in the expenditure of public money, including necessary
traveling expenses, in connection with special work, or otaining of
better administrative methods in any branch of the service within or
under the Treasury Department, including the temporary employ-
ment of age~nts, stenographers accountants, or other expert services
either within or without the District of Columbia, $20,000.

Old Engraving and In addition to the offices of the four auditors of the Treasury re-
Printing Building.

oi baentov q or. quired to be removed to the old building of the Bureau of Engraving
t and Printing, the General Supply Committee and offices of the Treas-

uir now occupying rented quarters, and such other offices or parts of
offices of the Treasury Department as the Secretary of the Treasury

Bureen to vacate. may determine, shall be removed thereto ; and the Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing shall entirely vacate all of said building on or before
June first, nineteen hundred and fourteen .

vehicles, etc. For purchase, exchange, maintenance, and repair of motor trucks,
purchase, exchange, and maintenance of horses, including shoeing ;
and the purchase and repair of wagons, carriages, and harness, all to
be used for official purposes only, $2,500 .

Files .

	

For purchase of file holders and file cases, including $2,000 addi=
tional for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, $6,000 .

Fuel, etc° For purchase of coal, wood, engine oils and grease, grates, grate
baskets and fixtures, blowers, coal hods, coal shovels, pokers, and
tongs, $12,000 .

Lighting. For purchase of has, electric current for lighting and power purposes,
gas and electric-light fixtures, electric-light wiring . and material,
candles, candlesticks, droplights and tubing, gas burners, gas torches,
globes, lanterns, and wicks, $17,000 .

Miscellaneous . For washing and hemming towels, for the purchase of awnings and
fixtures, window shades and fixtures, . alcohol, benzene, turp entme,
varnish, baskets, belting, bellows, bowls, brooms, buckets, brushes,
canvas, crash, cloth, chamois skins, cotton waste, door and window
fasteners, dusters ; flower-garden, street, and engine hose ; lace
leather, lye, nails, oils, plants, picks, pitchers, powders, stencil plates,
hand stamps and repairs of same, spittoons, soap, matches, match
safes, sponges, tacks, traps, thermometers, toilet paper, tools, towels,
towel racks, tumblers, wire, zinc, and for blacksmithing, re airs of
machinery, removal of rubbish, sharpening tools, street car tickets not
exceeding $250, advertising for proposals, and for sales at public
auction in Washington, District of Columbia, of condemned property
belonging to the Treasury Department, payment of auctioneer fees,
and purchase of other necessary articles, $13,500.

Labor-saving ma- For purchase of labor-saving machines and supplies for same,chine`' including the urchase and exchange of registering accountants,
numbering maces, and other machines of a similar character, includ-
ing time stamps for stamping date of receipt of official mail and
telegrams, and repairs thereto, and the purchase of supplies for pho-
tographic copying machines, $8,000 .

Trausferringfiles,etc . For shelving~ and transferring records and files from and to the
Treasury Building and its annexes in Washington, $500.

For transferring records and files from nine Hundred and twenty E
Street northwest to the old Bureau of Engraving and Printing, and
,shelving for the same, $1,500 .
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For purchase of carpets, carpet border and lining, linoleum mats, Carpets,eto .

rugs, matting, and repairs, and for cleaning, cutting, making, laying,
and re-laying of the same, by contract, $3,000 .

For purchase of boxes, book rests, chairs, chair caning, chair covers, Furniture-
desks, bookcases, clocks, cloth for covering desks, cushions, leather
for covering chairs and sofas, locks, lumber, screens, tables, type-
writers, incuding the exchange of same, wardrobe cabinets, wash-
stands, water coolers and stands, and for replacing other worn and
uinserviceable articles $10,000 .

For maintenance o1 the automatic fire-alarm systems in the Trees- Fire alarms .

and Winder Buildings, $2.067 .
lectrical burglar-alarm devices : For installation and main tenance Burglar alarms .

of electrical burglar-alarm devices in the Treasury Building at Wash-
in on, $720 .

or supplying heat, light, and shelving for premises numbered Pubiicuealthdepat .

fourteen hundred and fourteen Pennsylvania Avenue northwest,
occupied by the purveying depot of the Public Health Service, $750 .

For light and power, old Bureau of Engraving and Printing Build- E Electricity oldand Printm
ing : For electric current for lighting and to operate elevator in old ing Bud"ing-

Bureau of Engraving and Printing uilding, $4,500 .
CONTINGENT AND MISCRr,r.4NEouS iXpENsES, OFFICE of AtrDrrOR Auditor for Post Of-

SceDepartment.
FOR THLi' POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, NAMELY: For miscellaneous Contmgontespenses.
items, including purchase, repair, and exchange of typewrit ing
machines, of which not exceeding $375 may be used for rental of
telephones, and not exceeding $300 may be used for the purchase of
law books, books of reference, and city directories, $3,500 ;

For furniture and repairs, $1,500 ;
For purchase, exchange, and repair of adding machines, $1,000 ;
In aft, $6,000, to be expended under the direction of the Auditor for t£r

trol of espenai-

the Post Office Department under rules and regulations to be pre-
scribed by the Secretary of the Treasury and to operate as a specific
exception of the said office from the appropriation for contingent
expenses, Treasury Depastment, unless otherwise provided by law .

For purchase of tabulating equipment for use in auditing accounts Tabulating equip-

and vouchers of the postal service, including exchange, repairs, ims- ment supplies . etc'

cellaneous expenses of installation, cards and filing devices, $86,350, to
be expended under the direction of the Auditor for the Post Office
Department under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury : Provided, That not exceeding $22,150 may be RIIii °linats .
expended for the rental of tabulating and card-sorting machines .

COLLECTING INTERNAL REVENUE .

	

Collect ng internal
revenue .

For salaries and expenses of collectors of internal revenue, deputy o, a~•rs, survey.

collectors, surveyors, clerks messengers, and janitors in internal-
revenue offices, $2,150,000 : Provided, That no part of this amount be

Witness fees
.

used in defraying the expenses of any officer, designated above,
subpoenaed by the United States court to attend any trial before a
United States court or preliminary examination before any United
States commissioner, which expenses shall be paid from the appro-
priation for "Fees of witnesses, United States courts.

	

Pose p 654.

On and after October first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, the Collection districts

whole number of collection districts for the collection of internal vol. 37,' p . 381 .

revenue and the whole number of collectors of internal revenue shall oo1B,arenad. 311' p-
not exceed sixty-four.

For salaries and expenses of forty revenue agents provided for by A g ents, gaugers, etc.

law, and fees and expenses of gaugers, salaries and expenses of store-
keepers and storekeeper-gaugers, $2,625,000.

Collecting the income tax : For expenses of assessing and collecting collecting income

the income tax as provided in paragraph N, section two, of an Act ta'£te, p .180, amend-
entitled "An Act to reduce tariff duties, and to provide revenue for ad.
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the Government, and fog other purposes," approved October third,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, which Act is hereby amended to

ehiosai~ai sinay to authorize two chiefs of division at $3,500 and $2,500 per annum,
Ante, p. 4;a . respectively, in lieu of two chiefs of division at $2,500 each including

the employment in the District of Columbia of necessary clerical and
other personal services, and the purchase of such supplies, equipment,
mechanical devices, and other articles as may be necessary for use in
theDistrietof Columbia and the several collection districts, $1 1500000 .Miscellaneous .

	

For rent of offices outside of the District - of Columbia tele loneAnte, p . qua .
service, and other miscellaneous expenses incident to the collection of
internal revenue, and for the purchase of necessary books of reference
and periodicals for the chemical laboratory and law library, at a cost

atE penseso' :nuries, not to exceed $500, and reasonable expenses for not exceeding sixty
days immediately following the injury of field officers or employees in
the Internal-Revenue Service while in line of duty, of medical attend-
ance, surgeon's and hospital bills made necessary by reason of such
injury, and for horses en pled or killed while being used by officers in
making raids, not excee g $150 for any horse so crippled or killed,

Independent Treas-
$90,000 .

ury . INDEPENDENT TREASURY .

Assistant treasurers' OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT BALTIMORE : Assistant treas-oifices.
Baltimore . urer, $4,500 ; cashier, $2,500 ; paying teller, $2,000 ; receiving teller,

$1,900 ; exchange teller, $1,800 ; vault clerk, $1,800 ; clerks-two at
$1,600 each, three at $1,400 each, three at $1,200 each, three at
$1,000 each ; messenger, $840 ; three watchmen, at $720 each; in all,
$31,500 .

Boston' OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT BOSTON : Assistant treasurer,
$5,000 ; cashier, $2,500 ; paying teller $2,500 ; vault clerk, $2,000 ; re-
ceiving teller, $2,000 ; redemption teller, $1,800 ; clerks-one $2,200,
five at $1,600 each, one $1,500, one $1,400, two at $1,200 each, three
at $1,100 each, four at $1,000 each ; chief guard, $1,100 ; three watch-
men, at $850 each ; laborer and guard, $720 ; four money counters and
handlers for money laundry machines, at $900 each ; in all, $46,570 .Chicago. OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT CHICAGO : Assistant treasurer,
$5,000 ; cashier, $3,000 ; assistant cashier, $2,000 ; vault clerk, $2,250 ;
paying teller,$2,500 ; assorting teller $2,000 ; redemption teller, $2,000 ;
change teller, $2,000 ; receiving teller, $2,000 ; bookkeepers-two at
$1,500 each; clerks-one $1,750, one $1,600, nine at $1,500 each,
fourteen at $1,200 each ; hall man, $1,100 ; messenger, $840 ; three
watchmen, at $720 each; janitor, $720 ; eight money counters and
handlers for money laundry machines, at $900 each ; in all, $71,420 .Cincinnati. OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT CINCINNATI : Assistant treas-
urer, $4,500 ; cashier, $2,250 ° paying teller, $2,000 ; receiving teller,
$1,800 ; vault clerk, $1,800 ; clerks-two at $1,300 each, four at $1,200each; two at $1,000 each ; clerk and stenographer, $1,000 ; chief watch-
man, $840 ; two watchmen, at $720 each ; in all, $25,030 .New Orleans.

	

OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEw ORLEANS : Assistant
treasurer, $4,500 ; cashier, $2,250; paying teller, $2,000 ; receiving
teller, $2,000 ; vault clerk, $1,800 ; assorting teller, $1,200 ; clerks-
one $1,500, five at $1,200 each, one $1,000 ; typ ewriter and stenog-
rapher, $1,000- day watchman, $720 ; night . watch man, $720 ; messen-
ger, $600 ; in all, $25,290 .Now York. OriiCE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEw YORK : Assistant treas-
urer, $8,000 ; cashier, $4,200 ; assistant cashier, $3,600 ; chief clerk,
$3,000 ; check pay division-chief $3,000, assistant chief $2,000 ;
bond clerk and Assistant vault clerk, $2,800 ; paying teller, $3,000 ;
assistant paying teller, $2,250 ; receiving teller, $2,800 ; assistant
receiving teller, $1,800 ; redemption division-chief $2,700, assistant
chief $2,250 : vault and authorities clerk, $2,500 ; coin division-
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chief $2,700, assistant chief $2,000 paying teller $2,100 ; minor coin
division-chief $2,000, paying teller $1,800 ; bookkeepers-chief
$2,400, two at $2,000 each ; clerks-one $2,300, two at $2,000 each,
one $1,900, three at $1,800 each, one $1,700, four at $1,600 each,
seven at $1,500 each, nine at $1,400 each, five at $1,300 each, thir-
teen at $1,200 each, four at $1,100 each, one $1,000 ; messengers-
two at $1,200 each, five at $900 each, two at $800 each ; guards-
chief $1,500, one $1,200, two at $1,000 each ; superintendent of
building, $1,800 ; engineers-chief $1,200, two at $1,050 each ; eight
watchmen, at $720 each ; sixteen money counters and handlers for
money laundry machines, at $900 each ; in all, $171,660 .
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT PHILADELPHIA : Assistant

treasurer, $5,000 ; cashier, $2,500 ; paying teller, $2,250 ; coin teller,
$2,000; vault clerk $1,900 ; bookkeeper, $1,800 ; assorting teller,
$1,800; receiving teller, $1,700 ; redemption teller $1,600 ; clerks-
one $1,600, two at $1,500 each, two at $1,400 each, one $1,300, five
at $1,200 each one $1,000 ; chief guard, $1,100; five counters at $900
each; six watchmen, at $720 each ; four money counters and handlers
for money laundry machines, at $900 each ; in all, $49,770 .
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT SAINT LOUTS : Assistant

treasurer, $4,500 ; cashier, $2,500 ; paying teller, $2,000 ; receiving
teller, $1,800 ; change teller, $1,600 . cown teller, $1,200 ; clerks-two .
at $1,500 each, five at $1,200 each, two at $1,100 each, three at
$1,000 each, three at $900 each ; two watchmen, at $720 each ; two
janitors, at $600 each ; guard; $720 ; in all, $33,860.
Os'r'ICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT SAN F+ nANOIScO : Assistant

treasurer, $4,500 ; cashier, who also acts as vault clerk, $3,000 ° book-
keeper, $2,000 ; paying teller, $2,400 ; receiving teller, $2,000 ; Clerks-
one $2,000, two at $1,800 each, one $1,500 ; messenger, $840 ; four
watchmen, at $720 each ; in all, $24,720.

MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES .

MINT AT DENVER, COLORADO : Superintendent, $4,500 ; assayer,
$3,000; superintendent melting and refining department, $3,000 ;
superintendent coininf department $2,500 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ;
cashier, $2,500 ; deposit weigh clerl, $2,000 ; bookkeeper, $2,000 ;
assistant assayer, $2,200 ; assayer's assistant, $2,000 ; assistant cashier,
$1,800 ; clerks-two at $2,000 each, two at $1,800 each, four at $1,600
each, two at $1,400 each, one $1,200 ; private secretary, $1,200 ; in
all, $47,200.

For wages of workmen and other employees $94,000 .
For incidental and contingent expenses, Including new machinery

and repairs, wastage in melting and refining department and coining
department, and loss on sale of sweeps arising from the treatment of
bullion and the manufacture of coin, $35,000 .
MINT AT NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA : Assayer, who shall have

general charge of the institution as under section thirty-five hundred
and sixty, Revised Statutes, and who shall be a practical assayer,
$2,500 ; assistant assayer, $1,500 ; chief clerk, who shall perform the
duties of cashier, $1,500 ; in all, $5,500 .

For wages of workmen and other employees, $5,350 .
For incidental and contingent expenses, $3,000.
MINT AT PHILADELPHIA : Superintendent, $4,500 ; engraver, $4,000 ;

assayer, $3,000 ; melting and refining department-superintendent
$3,000, assistant superintendent $2,000 ; superintendent coining de-
partment, $2,500; chief clerk, $2,500 ; assistant assayer, $2,200 ;
cashier, $2,500 ; bookkeeper, $2,500 ; deposit weigh clerk, $2,000 ;
assistant cashier, $1,800 ; curator, $1,800 ; clerks-one $2,000, two at
$1,700 each, eight at $1,600 each, one $1,500, six at $1,400 each, one
$1,300, three at $1,200 each, three at $1,000 each ; in all, $70,300 .

Philadelphia.

Saint Louis.

San Francisco.

Ante, p. 473.
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For wages of workmen, and other employees, $300,000 .
Ante, P,498•

	

For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery
and repairs, cases and enameling for medals manufactured, expenses
of the annual assay commission, wastage in melting and refining and
in coining departments, and loss on sale of sweeps arising from the
treatment of bullion and the manufacture of coins, and not exceeding
$1,000 in value of specimen coins and ores for the cabinet of the mint,

San Francisco, cal, $65,000.
MINT AT Sax FRaNcisco, CALrFORNr , : Superintendent, $4,500 ;

assayer, $3,000 ; superintendent melting and refining department,
$3,000 ; superintendent coining department, $2,500 ; chief clerk,
$2,500 ; cashier, $2,500; bookkeeper, $2,000 ; assistant assayer,
$2,200 ; assistant cashier, $1,800 ; assistant bookkeeper, $1,800 ;
assayer's assistant, $2,000 ; deposit weigh clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-one
$2,000, two at $1,800 each, four at $1,600 each, two at $1,400 each,
two at $1,000 each ; private secretary, $1,400 ; in all, $48,000 .

For wages of workmen, and other employees, $122,500 .
A Me, p . 473• For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery

and repairs, wastage in the melting and refining department and in
the coming department, and loss on sale of sweeps arising from_ the
treatment of bullion and the manufacture of coin, $40,000.

New York, N . Y.

	

ASSAY OFFICE AT NEW YORK : Superintendent, $5,000 ; assayer,
$3000 superintendent of melting and refining de artment, $3,000 ;
chief c~erk, $2,500 ; cashier, deposit weigh clerk, andpassistant assayer,
at $2,500 each; assayer's assistant, $2,000 ; bookkeeper, $2,350 ; assist-
ant cashier, $1,800 ; clerks-two at $2,000 each, four at $1,800 each,
one $1,600, one $1,500, one $1,250, seven at $1,000 each; private
secretary, $1,400 ; in all, $51 100•

For wages of workmen and other employees $80,000 .
Ante, p. 473. For incidental and contingent expenses, in udi.ng new machinery

and repairs, wastage in the melting and refining department, and loss
on sale of sweeps arising from the treatment of bullion, $60,000.

Seattle, Wash.

	

ASSAY Or'VLCE AT SEATTLE, WAsrIINGTox : Assayer in charge, who
shall also perform the duties of melter, $2,750 ; assistant assayer,
$2,000 ; chief clerk, who shall also perform the duties of cashier,
$2,000; clerks-one $1,700, one .$1,600, one $1,400 ; in all, $11,450.

For wages of workmen, and other employees, $17,000 .
For incidental and contingent expenses, including rent of building,

$6,000.Carson, Nev. MINT AT CARsoN NEVADA : Assayer in charge, who shall also per-
form the duties o1 melter, $1,800 ; assistant assayer, $1,200 ; chief
clerk, $1,200 ; in all $4,200 .

For wages of workmen and other employees, $2,000 .
For incidental and coat~ ent expenses, $1,000 .

Boise, Idaho. ASSAY OFFICE AT BOISE, 1DAHo : Assayer in charge, who shall also
perform the duties of melter, $1,800 • assistant assayer, $1,200 ; chief
clerk, who shall also perform the duties of cashier, $1,200 ; in all,
$4,200.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $2,000 .
For incidental and contingent expenses, $1,000.

Deadwood, S. Dak, ASSAY OFFICE AT DEADWOOD, SouTH DAKOTA : Assayer in charge,
who shall also perform the duties of melter, $1,800 ; clerk, $1,000 ;
assistant assayer, $1,200 ; in all, $4,000.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $2,000 .
For incidental and contingent expenses, new machinery, and so

forth, $500.
Helena, Mont.

	

ASSAY OFFICE AT ]ELENA, MONTAxA : Assayer in charge, $1,800 ;
chief clerk, who shall also perform the duties of cashier, $1,400 ;
assistant assayer, $1,200 ; in all, $4,400 .

For wages of workmen and other employees, $2,500.
For incidental and contingent expenses, $1,000 .
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ASSAY OFFICE AT SALT LA", CITY, UTAH : Assayer in charge, who Salt Lake City, Utab.
shall also perform the duties of melter, $1,800; chief clerk, who shall
also perform the duties of cashier, $1,200 ; in all, $3,000.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $2,000 .
For incidental and contingent expenses, $1,000 .

GOVERNMENT IN liib TERRITORIES. Government in Ter-ritories.
TERRITORY OF ALASKA : Governor, $7,000 ; four judges, at $7,500 Alaska.

each; four attorneys, at $5,000 each, four marshals, at $4,000 each ;
four clerks, at $3,500 each ; in all, $87,000 .

For incidental and contingent expenses, clerk hire, not to exceed
$2,250; janitor service for the executive mansion and office building,
not to exceed $1,200 ; traveling expenses of the governor while absent
from Juneau on official businessi repair and preservation of executive
mansion, including $700 for painting ; stationery, lights, water, and
fuel, to be expended under the direction of the governor, $8,150.

For legislative expenses, namely : Salaries of members, $21,600 ;
mileage of members, $9,178 .20; salaries of employees, $5,160; print-
ing of laws, $3,500 ; rent of legislative halls and committee rooms,
$2,000; stationery, supplies, printing of bills, reports, and so forth,
$3,500 ; in all, $44,938 .20, to be expended under the direction of the
governor of Alaska.

	

EstimatesHereafter the estimates for expenses of government in the Terri- mitred thro'u'ghbeto
In
sub

to,tories shall be submitted through and be subject to revision by the rior Department .
De,Partment of the Interior.
TERRITORY or HAWAII : Governor, $7,000 ; secretary, $4,000 ; chief Hawaii'

justice, $6,000 ; two associate justices, at $5,500 each ; in all, $28,000 .
For judges of circuit courts, at $4,000 each, so much as may be

necessary, for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen .
For contingent expenses, to be expended by the governor for

stationery, postage, and incidentals, $1,000, and for private secretary
to the governor, $2,000 ; in all, $3,000 .

For legislative expenses, namely : Furniture, light, telepdone, sta-
tionery, record casings and files, printing and binding, ind

	

rec-
ords, postage, ice, water, clerk hire, mileage of members, an id nci
dentalst pay of chaplain, clerk, sergeant at arms, stenographers,
typewriters, ]anitors, and messengers, $30,000 : Provided That the PTO''°-
members of the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii shah not draw fobi$den~t~s~1OII
their compensation of $200 or any mileage for an extra session, held
in compliance with section fifty-four of an Act to provide a govern-
ment for the Territory of Hawaii, approved April thirtieth, nineteen
hundred .

WAR DEPARTMENT.

	

War Department .

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY : Secretary of War, $12,000 ; Assistant as11as=ana's ctbiel
Secretary, $5,000 ; assistant and chief clerk, $4,000 ; private secretary clerk, eierks, e tc.
t o the Secretary, $2,500 ; clerk to the Secretary, $2,000 ; stenographer
to the Secretary, $2,000 ; clerk to the Assistant Secretary, $2,400 ;
assistant chief clerk, $2,400 ; disbursing clerk, $2,750; appointment
clerk, $2,250 ; four chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each; superintendent
of buildings outside of State, War, and Navy Department Building,
in addition to compensation as chief of division, $500 ; chief teleg-
rapher, $1,800 ; clerks-five of class four, four of class three, fifteen
of class two, nineteen of class one, six at $1,000 each, one $900 ; fore-
man, $1,200 ; carpenters-one $1,200, one $1,080 ; chief messenger,
$1,000 ; skilled laborer, $1,080 ; six messengers ; seven assistant mes-
sengers; two assistant messengers ; at $600 each ; telephone switch-
board operator ; assistant telephone switchboard operator ; engineer,
$900; assistant engineer, $720 ; fireman; four watchmen; three
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watchmen, at $660 each; eight laborers ; hostlers-one $600, one
$540 ; four charwomen ; in all, $146,440 .

OTHcautant General's ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE : Chief clerk, $2,250 ; ten chiefs of
divisions, at $2,000 each; clerks-forty-eight of class four, sixty-four
of class three, ninety-four of class two, two hundred and thirty-one
of class one, thirty-five at $1,000 each ; engineer, $1,400 ; assistant
engineer, $900; two firemen ; skilled mechanic, $1,000 ; ten messen-
gers ; fifty-four assistant messengers ; messenger boy, $360; eight
watchmen; eighteen laborers ; in all, $724,870 ; all employees provided
for by this paragraph for the Adjutant General's Office of the War
Department shall be exclusively engaged on the work of this office
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen .

OZ ector General's OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL : Clerks-one of class four, two of
class three, three of class two, one of class one ; messenger; assistant
messenger ; messenger, $600 ; in all, $12,560 .

Judge Advocate OFFICE OF JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL : Chief clerk and solicitor,
General's Office. $2,500 ; law clerks-one $2,400, one $2,000 ; clerks--one of class four,

two of class three, three of class two, six of class one ; copyist ; two
messengers; assistant messenger ; in all, $26,600.

signal once. SIGNAL OFFICE : Chief clerk, S2,000-'clerks-two of class four, one
of class three, one of class two, four of class one, nine at $1,000 each ;
two messengers ; assistant messenger ; in all, $24,800 .

Skilled draftsmen, The services of skilled draftsmen and such other services as the
etc . Secretary of War may deem necessary may be employed only in

the Signal Office to carry into effect the various appropriations for
fortifications and other works of defense, and for the Signal Service
of the Army, to be paid from such a propriations, in addition to

Proviso.

	

the fare going employees appropriated for in the Signal Office : Pro-
Limit, etc . vided, That the entire expenditures for this purpose for the fiscal

year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, shall not
exceed $25,000, and the Secretary of War shall each year in the annual
estimates report to Congress the number of persons so employed,
their duties, and the amount paid to each .

Radio engineers. The services of one radio engineer and one radio assistant, as the
Secretary of War may deem necessary, may be employed only in the
Signal Office to carry into effect the appropriation for the Signal

Ante, p .353 .

	

Service of the Army, to be paid from such.. a propriation, in addition
to the foregoing employees appropriate, for in the Signal Office :

Proviso .
irimiti°etc

. Provided, That the entire expenditures for this purpose for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, shall not
exceed $3,600, and the Secretary of War shall each year in the annual
estimates report to Congress the number of persons so employed,
their duties, and the amount paid to each . .

Quartermaster Gen- OFFICE OF THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL OF THE ARviy : Chiefamts office. clerk, $2,750 ; five principal clerks at $2,250 each ; clerks-fifteen of
class four, twenty-five of class three, forty-four of class two, eighty-
five of class one, fifty at $1,000 each, ten at $900 each ; advisory
architect, $4,000 ; inspector of supplies, $2,500 ; draftsmen-three at
$1,800 each, seven at $1,600 each, five at $1,400 each; supervising
engineer, $2,750 ; hydraulic and sanitary engineer, $2,000 ; civil engi-
neer, $1,800 ; electrical engineer at $2,000 ;,electrical and mechanical
engineer, $2,250 ; marine engineer, $3,500 ; assistant marine engineer,
$1,800 ; sanitary and heating engineer, $1,800 ; blue-print operator,
$900; six messengers ; fourteen assistant messengers ; twelve laborers ;
laborers-one $600, one $480 ; in all, $376,620 .

Surgeon General's OFFICE OF SURGEON GENERAL : Chief clerk, $2,250 ; law clerk,once . $2,000; clerks-thirteen of class four, eleven of class three, twenty-six
of class two, thirty-two of class one, ten at $1,000 each, three at $900
each; anatomist, $1,600 ; engineer, $1,400 ; three firemen ; skilled
mechanic, $1,000 ; two messengers ; ten assistant messengers ; three
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watchmen; superintendent of building (Army Medical Museum and
Library), $250 ; six laborers; chemist, $2,088 ; assistant chemist,
$1,500 ; principal assistant librarian, $2,250 ; pathologist, $1,800 ;
microscopist, $1,800 ; assistant librarian, $1,800 ; four charwomen ;
in all, $166,358 .
OFFICE of Cnmn of ORDxANcE : Chief clerk, $2,250 ; chief of divi-

sion$2,000 ; principal clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-five of class four, seven
of class three, twelve of class two, twenty-six of class one, nine at
$1,000 each, four at $900 each ; two messengers* assistant messenger ;
messengers-one $780 one $720 ; laborer ; in all, $91,610.

	

s4dned drnrtsmen,The services of skilled draftsmen and such other services not eto.
clerical, as the Secretary of War may deem necessary, may be employed
in the office of the Chief of Ordnance to carry into effect the various
appropriations for the armament of fortifications and for the arming
and equipping of the Organized Militia, to be paid from such appro-
priations, in addition to the amount specifically appropriated for
draftsmen in the Army Ordnance Bureau : Provided, That the entire Pro

Limit,,°etc.expenditures for this purpose for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and fifteen, shall not exceed $55,000, and the Secre-
tary of War shall each year in the annual estimates report to Congress
the number of persons so employed, their duties, and the amount paid
to each .

OFFICE OF CHIEF OF ENoINEERs : Chief clerk, $2,250 ; two chiefs of Engineer Office.

divisions, at $2,000 each ; clerks--eight of class four, eleven of class
three, thirteen of class two, sixteen of class one, ten at $1,000 each,
eleven at $900 each; six messengers ; three assistant messengers ; two
laborers ; in all, $1042070 .

	

skilled draftsmen,The services of skilled draftsmen, civil engineers, and such other etc.

services as the Secretary of War may deem necessary, may be employed
only in the office of the Chief of Enguleers, to carry into effect the
various appropriations for rivers and harbors, fortifications, and sur-
veys and preparation for and the consideration of river and harbor
estimates and bills, to be paid from such appropriations : Provided, Limitt, etc .
That the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and- fifteen shall not exceed $50,400 ; the Secretary of War
shall each year, in the annual estimates, report to Congress the number
of persons so employed, their duties, and the amount paid to each . insular Affairs $-OFFICE OF BUREAU OF INSULAR AFFAIRS : Law officer, $4,500 ; chief reaU .

clerk, $2,250 ; clerks-ten of class four, seven of class three, eleven
of class two, fourteen of class one, twelve at $1,000 each ; three mes-
sengqrs; two assistant messengers ; four laborers ; two charwomen ;
in all, $87,230 .

	

Militia Afia rs viDIVISION OF MILITIA AFFAIRS, OFFICE OF CHIEF OF STAFF : For the won, Of$ce of chief
following now authorized by section twenty of the Act approved ofsue .
January twenty-first, nineteen hundred and three, as amended by

Vol. 35, p. 403.the Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight,
Voi.37, p. 7&5.and as restricted by the legislative, executive, and judicial Act

approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, namely :
Chief clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-two of class four, two of class three, four
of class two, ten of class one, ei ht at $1,000 each; messenger ; assistant
messenger ; two laborers; one laborer $600 (transferred from Army
appropriation Act) ; two charwomen; two watchmen (transferred from
Army appropriation Act) ; in all, $39,800 .

For rent of quarters, $2,500 .

	

Rent.

For miscellaneous expenses, including stationery, fuel, light, fur-

	

14-
niture, telegraph and telephone service, and necessary printing and
binding, $4,000, which sum, together with the foregoing amounts for
salaries and rent, shall be paid from the permanent appropriation Ante, p.559.

for militia under the provisions of section sixteen hundred and R.s .,sac_f664,p .290M

sixty-one, Revised Statutes, as amended, and no other or further Vol . 34, p . 4.49.

91006'-VOL 38--PT 1-31
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sums shall be expended from said appropriation for or on account of
said Division of Militia Affairs during the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and fifteen.

Contingent expenses. CONTINGENT EXPENSES, WAS, DEPARTMENT : For purchase of pro-
fessional and scientific books, law books, including their exchange ;
books of reference, blank books, pamphlets, eriodicals, newspapers
(subscriptions to periodicals may be paid for in advance), maps ;
typewriters and adding machines, including their exchange ; furniture
and repairs to same ; carpets, matting, oilcloth, file cases, towels, ice,
brooms, soap, s onges, fuel, gas, and heating apparatus for and
repairs to the bindings (outside of the State, War, and Navy Depart-
ment Tuilding) occupied by Adjutant General's office, the Bureau of
Insular Affairs, and the other offices of the War Department and its
bureaus located in the Lemon Building ; for the purchase, exchange,
care, and sibsi tence of horses, and the purchase, maintenance, repair,
and exchange of wagons and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehi-
cles, and harness, to be used only for official purposes ; freight and
express charges; street car tickets, not exceedi ig $300 ; and other
absolutely necessary axp enses, $47,000 .

Stationery .

	

For stationery for the department and its bureaus and offices,
$25,000 .

Posta ge stamps. -For postage stamps for the department and its bureaus, as required
under the Postal Union, to prepay postage on matters addressed to
Postal Union countries, $250 .

Rent. For rent of buildings in the District of Columbia : Medical dispen-
sary, Surgeon General's Office, $1,000 ; War Department, $7,200 ;
Adjutant General's Office, $1,500 ; Bureau of Insular Affairs, $720 ;
in all, $10,420 .

Public buildings
and grounds.

	

PUBLIC BTJILDIN£' SS AND GROUNDS.

ssstant~, oler)c~ Ec: a-" OFFIOE OF PUBLIC BU LDINGS AND G}$OUNDS : Superintendent, $3,000 ;
assistant and chief clerk, $2,400 ; clerks-one of class four, one of class
three, one of class two and stenographer, one of class one ; messenger ;
landscape architect, $2,400 ; surveyor and draftsman, $1,500 ; in all,

.Foremen, etc.

	

$16,140 .
For foremen, gardeners, mechanics, and laborers employed in the

public grounds, $31,200 .
Watchmen.

	

For sergeant of park watchmen, $950 .
For second sergeant of park watchmen, $900 .

Dayforce. For day watchmen, as follows : One in Franklin Park and adjacent
reservations on New York Avenue one in Lafayette Park ; two in
Smithsonian Grounds and neighboring reservations ; one in Judiciary
Park; one in Lincoln Park and adjacent reservations ; one in Iowa
Circle and reservations to the northeast ; one in Thomas and Scott
Circles and neighboring reservations ; one in Washington Circle and
neighboring reservations ; one in Dupont Circle and neighboring res-
ervations ; one in McPherson Park and Farragut Square ; one in
Stanton Park and neighboring reservations ; two in Henry and Seaton
Parks and neighboring reservations ; one in Mount Vernon Park and
reservations to the northeast; one in grounds south of the Execu-
tive Mansion ; one in Garfield and Marion Parks and reservations to
the east • one in Monument Park; three in Potomac Park ; twenty-
one in ah, at $840 each, $17,640 .

Nighttorce. For night watchmen, as follows : Two in Smithsonian Grounds and
neighboring reservations; one in Judiciary Park ; two in Henry and
Sexton Parks and adjacent reservations; one in grounds south of the
Executive Mansion ; one in Monument Park ; one in Garfield Park
and neighboring reservations ; one in Iowa, Scott, and Thomas Circles
and neighboring reservations ; one in Stanton and Lincoln Parks and
neighboring reservations; one in Lafayette and McPherson Squares
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and Franklin and Farragut Parks ; one in Wasbington and Dupont
Circles and neighboring reservations ; one in Mount Vernon Park and
neighboring reservations; two for greenhouses and nursery ; four in
Potomac Park ; nineteen in all at $840 each, $15,960 .

	

Wakefield, va.For watchman for the care o1 the monument and dock at Wakefield,
Virginia, the birthplace of Washington, $300.

For contingent and incidental expenses, including purchase •• f Contingenteapenses

professional and scientific books and scientific periodicals, books of
reference, blank books, photogr aphs, and maps, $700 .

For purchase and repair of bicycles and revolvers for park watch-
men and for purchase of ammunition, $400 .

For purchasing and supplying uniforms to park, Monument, and
bridge watchmen, $2,800 .

	

Part from District
Of the foregoing amounts app ropriated under Public Buildings and revenues.

Grounds, the sum of $35,275 shall be paid out of the revenues of the
District of Columbia.

STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPARTMENT BUILDING .

	

Departments State,War, end Navy

Office of superintendent : Clerk of class three ; stenographer and Cl~ ; etn~ms,
typewriter, $900 ; chief engineer, 11,400 ; five assistant engineers, at
$1,000 each ; electrical machinist, $1,200 ; captain of the watch,
$1,200 ; two lieutenants of the watch, at $840 each ; forty watchmen ;
carpenter $1000 ; electrician, $1,200 ; machinist, $1,000 ; painter,
$1,000; pAumIer, $1,000 ; . three dynamo tenders, at $900 each; seven
skilled laborers or mechanics, at $840 each ; messenger ; foreman of
laborers, $840 ; ten firemen ; eleven conductors of elevators, at $720
each ; seventeen laborers ; three second-class firemen, at $660 each ;
four forewomen of charwomen, at $300 each; seventy-seven char-
women; gardener, $720 ; in all, $105,960.

For fuel, lights, repairs, miscellaneous items, and city directories, Fuel, lights, etc.

$32,000 .
For renovation of the plumbing system in the State, War, and Plumbing renovation .

Navy Building, including the removal of all present unserviceable
fixtures, piping, and so forth, the purchase and installation of modern
and sanitary equipment, and the refinishing of the toilet rooms,
$85,000; an the superintendent of the State, War, and Navy Building
is hereby authorized to employ day labor on the whole or any part
of this work where advantageous to the Government .

	

Rewiring rooms, etc .For rewiring rooms in State, War, and Navy Building, including
the removal of old gas and other fixtures and the purchase and instal-
lation of new metallic conduit, wire, and other material necessary
to light all rooms by electricity, and for general repair work to walls
and ceilings of rooms incidental to such installation, $32,000 ; and
the Superintendent of the State, War, and Navy Building is hereby
authorized to employ day labor on this work in like manner as pre-
scribed in the case of reconstruction of toilet rooms .
NAVY DEPARTMENT ANNE%, ON NEW YORK AVENUE NEAR SEVEN- Navy Department

TEENTH STREET NORTHWEST AND TO BE OCCUPIED IN LIEU OF '1'lƒE
a„nex.

Mu.Ls BUILDING : Engineer, $1,200 ; four firemen- two elevator con-
ductors, at $720 each; five watchmen ; four lal orers ; forewoman,
$300 ; nine charwomen ; in all, $14,220 .

For fuel, lights, repairs, and miscellaneous items, $4,000 .
STATE DEPARTuENT ANNEx : Laborer, $660 .

	

Anna a Department

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
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Navy Department.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY : Secretary of the Navy, $12,000 ; clerks, etc, Assistant,

Assistant Secretary, $5,000 ; chief clerk, $3,000 ; private secretary to
Secretary, $2,500 ; clerk to Secretary, $2,250 ; clerk to Assistant
Secretary, $2,000; disbursing clerk, $2,250 ; stenographer, $1,800 ;
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clerks-four of class four, two of class three, five of class two, five
of class one, one $1,100, four at $1,000 each ; stenographer, $1,200 ;
telegraph operator, $1,100 ; two copyists ; carpenter, $900 ; four
messengers ; four assistant messengers ; three laborers ; messenger
boys-three at $600 each, one $420, one $400 ; telephone switchboard
operator ; assistant telephone switchboard operator ; m all, $76,460 .

OFFICE OF SOLICITOR : Solicitor, $4,000 ; law clerks--one $2500,
one $2,250, one $2,000 ; clerks-one of class four, one of class three,
one of class two, one $840 ; messenger, $600 ; in all, $16,990 .

LIBRARY : Clerks-one of class two, one of class one ; assistant mes-
senger; laborer ; in all, $3,980 .

OFFICE OF NAVAL RECORDS OF THE REBELLION : Chief clerk,
$2,000 ; agent, to be selected by the Secretary of the Navy from the
officers of the late Confederate Navy, $1,800 ; clerks-one of class
four, three of class two, three of class one, two at $1,000 each ; copyist ;
copyist, $720 ; assistant messenger; necessary traveling expenses for
collection of records, $100 . in all, $17,840 . All employees provided
for by this paragraph shall be exclusively engaged on the work of
this office during the fiscal-year nineteen hundred and fifteen .
JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL, UNITED STATES NAVY : Law clerk,

$2,200 ; clerks-one of class four, one $1,300, two of class one, three at
$1,000 each, one $900 ; assistant messenger ; in all, $12,320 .
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION : Chief clerk, $2,250 ; clerks-one $2,000,

four of class four, five of class three, five of class two, eight of class one,
three at $1,100 each, fourteen at $1,000 each ; fourteen copyists; nine
copyists, at $840 each; two assistant messengers ; messenger boy,
$600; five laborers ; in all, $78,850 .

OFFICE OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE : Clerks-one of class four, one of
class three, one $1,300, three at $1,000 each; two translators, at
$1,400 each; assistant draftsman, $1,200 ; messenger boy, . $600 ; in
all, $12,300 .
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT : Chief clerk, $2,250 ; expert in wireless

telegraphy, $3,000 ; draftsman, who shall be an expert in marine con-
struction, $2,000 ; bookkeeper and accountant, . $1,800 ; draftsman,
$1,700 ; clerks-one of class four, three of class three, one of class two,
one $1,300, two of class one, four at $1,000 each ; draftsman for work
in connection with depots for coal, $1,200 ; two copyists ; assistant
messenger ; messenger boys-one $600, one $360 ; blue printer, $720 ;
two laborers ; in all, $33,170 .

The services of draftsmen and such other technical services as the
Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed only in
the Bureau of Equipment, and at rate&•of compensation not exceeding
those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, to carry into effect the various appropriations for "Increase
of the Navy" and "Equipment of vessels," to be paid from the
appropriation "Equipment of vessels" : Provided, That the expen-
ditures on this account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen
shall not exceed $9,500 . A statement of the persons employed here-
under, their duties, and the compensation paid to each shall be made
to Congress each year in the annual estimates .
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE : Hydrogr aphic engineer, $3,000 ;' assist-

ants-one $2,200, one $2,000 ; chief clerk, $1,800 ; nautical experts-
one $1,800, one $1,600, one $1,400, three at $1,200 each, tree at
$1,000 each ; clerks-one of class two, one of class one ; custodian of
archives, $1,200 ; copyists-three at $900 each, one $840, two at $720
each; compiler, $1,400 ; editor of Notice to Mariners, $1,800 ; com-
puter, $1,400 ; draftsmen-four at $1,800 each, four at $1,600 . each,
four at $1,400 each, four at $1,200 each, ten at $1,000 each, one $900 ;
three apprentice draftsmen, at $700 each ; engravers-chief $2,000,
two at $1,800 each, three at $1,600 each, one $1,400, six at $1,200

Solicitor's Office .

Library .

Naval Records Office.

Judge Advocate Gen-
eral's Office.

Naval Intelligence
Office .

Bureau of Equip-
ment .

Ante, p . 40&

Technical services .

Proviso .
Limit, etc .

Hydrographic Office .
Salaries .
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each, two at $1,000 each, one $720 ; apprentice engravers-one $800,
one $700 ; plate printers-chief $1,400, one $1,200, one $1,000, two at
$900 each, one $800 ; apprentice plate printers-one $700, one $600 ;
lithographers-chief $1,800, two at $1,000 each, apprentice $700 ;
process photographer, $1,600 ; lithographic transferer, $1,400 ; litho-
graphic pressmen, $1,400 ; photographic printer, $1,200 ; two nega-
tive cutters, at $1,000 each ; two feeders, at $480 each ; electrotyper
and chart plate maker, $1,400; assistant messenger ; four laborers ;
helpers-two at $720 each, two at $660 each, one $600, one $500, one
$480 ; in all, $123,660 .

For purchase of copperplates, steel plates, chart paper, packing Materials.

boxes, chart portfolios, electrotyping copperplates, cleaning copper
plates ; tools, instruments, power, and materials for drawing, engrav-
ing, and printing ; materials for and mounting charts ; reduction of
charts by photography ; photolithographing charts for immediate use ;
transfer of photolithographic and other charts to copper ; care and
repairs to printing presses, furniture, instruments, and tools ; extra
drawing and angraving ; translating. from foreign languages ; tele-
grams on public business ; the preparation of Pilot Charts and their Pilot charts.

supplements, and the printing and mailing of the same; purchase of
data for charts and sailing directions and other nautical publications ;
books of reference and works and periodicals relating to hydrography,
marine meteorology, navigation, surveying, oceanography, and ter-
restrial magnetism, and to other professional and technical subjects
connected with the work of the Hdrographic Office, $26,000 .

Contingent expenses of branch offices at Boston, New York, Phila- Branch offices.

delphia, Baltimore, Norfolk, Savannah, New Orleans, San Francisco, Contingent expenses .

Portland (Oregon), Portland (Maine), Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo,
Duluth, Sault Sainte Marie, Seattle, Panama, and Galveston, includ-
ing furniture, fuel, lights, works and periodicals relating to hydrog-
raphy, marine meteorology, navigation, surveyi ng, oceanography, and
terrestrial magnetism, stationery, miscellaneous articles, rent and care
of offices, care of time balls, car fare and ferriage in visiting merchant
vessels, freight and express charges, telegrams, and other necessary
expenses incurred in collecting the latest information for the Pilot
Charts, and for other purposes for which the offices were established,
$11,000.

For services of necessary employees at branch offices, $17,960 .

	

Employees.

For a monthly Pilot art of the North Pacific Ocean showing ;~oo~yis~oeea '
graphically the matters of value and interest to the maritime com-
munity of the Pacific coast, and particularly the directions and forces
of the winds to be expected during the month succeeding the date of
issue; the set and strength of the currents ; the feeding grounds
of whales and seals ; the regions of storm, fog, and ice ; the positions of
derelicts and floating obstructions to navigation ; the best routes to be
followed by steam and by sail ; expenses of communicating and cir-
culating information ; lithographing and en aving ; the purchase of
materials for and printing and mailing the cart, $2,000 .

No expenditure shall be incurred or authorized for personal services Personal services,

or otherwise under the Hydrographic Office at Washington, District 54(c `Washington `e.

of Columbia, during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen except
as herein authorized by appropriations under the Navy Department
or under appropriations that may be made for printing and binding .
NAVAL OBSERVATORY : Assistant astronomers--one $2,400, one Naval observatory .

$2,000, one $1,800 ; assistant in department of nautical instruments,
$1,600 ; clerks-one of class four, one of class two ; instrument maker,
$1,500 ; electrician, $1,500 ; librarian, $1,800 ; assistants-three at
$1,600 each, three at $1,400 each, two at $1,200 each ; stenographer
and typewriter, $900 ; foreman and captain of the watch, $1,000 ;
carpenter, $1,000 ; engineer, $1,000 ; three firemen ; six watchmen ;
elevator conductor, $720 ; nine laborers ; in all, $44 .240 .
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For miscellaneous computations, $5,000 .
Library . For professional and scientific books, books of reference, periodicals

(subscriptions to periodicals may be paid in advance), engravings,
photographs, and fixtures for the library, $750 .

Contingentexpenses . For apparatus and instruments, and for repairs of the same, $2 000 .
For rep airs to buildings,. fixtures, and fences, furniture, gas, c iem-

icals, and stationery, fre' ht (including transmission of public docu-
ments through the Smithsoniann exchange), foreign postage, and

ressage, pants, fertilizers, and all contingent expenses, $3,000 .
or fuel, oil, grease, pipe, wire, and other materials needed for the

maintenance and repair of boilers, engines, heating apparatus,
electric lighting and power plant, and water-supply system ; purchase
and maintenance of teams ; material for boxing autical instruments
for, transportation ; paints, telegraph and telephone service, and
incidental' labor, $8,000 .

Nautical Almanac NAtTICAL ALMANAC OFFICE : For assistants in preparing for pub-office . lication the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac-one $2,000,
two at $1,600 each, two at $1,400 each, three at $1,200 each, two at
$1,000 each ; copyist and typewriter, $900 ; assistant messenger ; mes-
senger boy, $420 ; in all, $15,640.

Computations.

	

For pay of computers on piecework in preparing for publication
the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac and in improving
the tables of the planets, moon, and stars, $7,000 .

Bureau of Steam En- BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING : Chief clerk, $2,250; clerks-
g1IIeering-

	

one of class four, two of class three, two of class two, one $1,300, three
of class one, one $1,100, four at $1000 each, one $900 ; assistant
messenger ; laborers-two at $660 each, two at $600 each ; messenger
boy, $600 ; draftsman, $1,400 ; assistant draftsman, $1,200 ; in all,
$27,390.

Technical services . The services of draftsmen and such other technical services as the
Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed only
in the Bureau of Steam Engineering and at rates of compensation
not exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, to carry into effect the various appropriations
for "Increase of the Navy" and "Steam machinery," to be paid from

Proviso .

	

the appropriation "Steam machinery" : Provided That the axpendiLimit, etc.

	

tures

	

this account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen
shall not exceed $37,000 . A statement of the persons employed
hereunder, their duties, and the compensation paid to each s
made to Congress each year in the annual estimates .

Bureau of Construe-
tion and Repair,

	

BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR: Chief clerk, $2,250 ;f
clerks-two of class four, three of class three, three of class two,
three at $1,300 each, three of class one, nine at $1,100 each, fourteen
at $1,000 each; five copyists ; two assistant messengers ; laborer ;
messenger boys-nine at $600 each, one $400 ; in all, $58,650 .

Technical services. The services of draftsmen and such other technical services as the
Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed only
in the Bureau of Construction and Repair and at rates of compensa-
tion not exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January first,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, to carry into effect the various
appropriations for "Increase of the Navy" and "Construction and
Repair," to be paid from the ap

Limit, etc .

	

propriation "Construction and
Proviso.

	

Repair" : Provided, That the ex enditures on this account for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred an fifteen shall not exceed

duties,A statement of the persons employed hereunder, their duties, and
the compensation paid to each shall be made to Congress each year
in the annual estimates .

Bureau of Ordnance . BUREAU OF ORDNANCE : Chief clerk, $2,250; ordnance engineer,
mechanical draftsman, and computer, $3,000 ; draftsman, $1,800 ;
assistant draftsman, $1,400 ; clerks-two of class three, two of class
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two, one $1,300, three of class one, one $1,100, five at $1,000 each ;
three copyists; two copyists, at $840 each ; assistant messenger ;
messenger boys-two at $600 each, two at $400 each ; laborer ; in
all, $33,210.

The services of clerks, draftsmen, and such other technical services ices.
as the Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed
only in the Bureau of Ordnance, and at rates of compensation not
exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, to carry into effect the various appropriations
for "Increase of the Navy" and "Ordnance and ordnance stores"
to be paid from the appropriation "Ordnance and ordnance stores"
Provided, That the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year Proviso.
nineteen hundred and fifteen shall not exceed $13,083 .76. A State- Limit, etc •

ment of the persons employed hereunder, their duties, and the
compensation paid to each, shall be made to~Congress each year in the
annual estimates . linreaBUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS: Civilian assistant, $2,500 ; anMmonuntsof .Supplies
two chief bookkeepers, at $2,000 each ; clerks-four of class four,
eight of class three, seven of class two, fifteen of class one, ten at
$1,100 each, twenty-eight at $1,000 each, twelve at $900 each ;
two copyists, at $840 each ; five assistant messengers ; messenger
bo -three at $600 each, three at $400 each ; laborer; in all, $113,040 .

UREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY : Chief clerk, $2,250 ; clerks- Bu u of Medicine
two of class four, one of class three, two of class two, one of class
one, two at $1,100 each, three at $1,000 each ; copyist $840; assistant
messenger ; laborer ; naval dispensary-driver $600, laborer $480 ; in
all, $19,950 .
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS : Chief clerk, $2,250 ; clerks-one DokseauofYardsand

and draftsman $1,800, one of class three, one of class two, two of
class one, one $1,100, six at $1,000 each ; assistant messenger ; three
messenger boys, at $600 each ; two laborers; in all, $20,390 .

The services of skilled draftsmen and such other technical services Technical s ervices.
as the Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed
only in the Bureau of Yards and Docks to carry into effect the various
appropriations and allotments thereunder and be paid from such ap-
propriations and allotments : Provided, That the expenditures on this Proviso.
account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen shall not ex- Limit, etc'

ceed $50,000 . A statement of the persons employed hereunder, their
duties, and the compensation paid to each, shall be made to Congress
each year in the annual estimates .
DlvisioN of NAVAL MILITIA AFFAIas : For the following now au- si naval Mintla nlvl

dthorized by section seventeen of the Naval Militia Act approved Feb-
ruary sixteenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, namely : Chief clerk, aria P ,$1,600; clerks-one of class two, two of class one, one at $1,100, one
at $1,000 ; messenger boy, $600 ; in all, $8,100 .

For miscellaneous expenses of the Division of Naval Militia Affairs, Miscellaneous.
including stationery, furniture, office equipment, , postage, . t~y.+l~e-
writers and exchange of same, and necessary printing and binding, ante, p . 399.
$2,600, which sum, together with the foregoing amount for salaries,
shall be paid from the appropriation for "Arming and equipping
Naval Militia" for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, and
no other or further snmq shall be expended from said appropriation
for or on account of said Division of Naval Militia Affairs during the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen .

CONTINGENT EXPENSES : For professional and technical books and Contlngentexpenses.
eriodicals, law books, and necessary reference books, including city
ectories, railway guides, freight, passenger, and express tariff books,

for department library, $2,000 .
For stationery, furniture, newspapers, plans, drawings, drawing

materials, horses and wagons to be used only for official purposes,
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street-car tickets not exceeding $250, freight, expressage, postage,
t ewriters and computing machines and exchange of same, and
of er absolutely necessary expenses of the Navy Department and its

prusionaval epa;t~
- various bureaus and offices, $40,000 ; it shall not be lawful to expend,Depart-

den. t
supplies forbid- for any of the offices or bureaus of the Navy Department at Wash-

ington, any sum out of appropriations made for the Naval Establish-
ment for any of the purposes mentioned or authorized in this
paragraph.

Rent of additional For the rental of additional quarters for the Navy Department forquarters .

	

the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, in
Vol . 37, p. 771.

	

accordance with the authority contained in the Act approved March
fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (Statutes at Large, volume
thirty-seven, page seven hundred and seventy-one), $30,000 .

Restriction on use of
naval appropriations. No part of an ap r0 riations made for the naval service shall be

expended for any of thepurposes herein provided for on account of
the Navy Department at Washington, District of Columbia, except
for personal services in certain bureaus, as herein expressly authorized .

InteriorDepartment.

	

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR .

a S ecretary, Ark sist

	

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY : Secretary of the Interior, $12,000 -
First Assistant Secretary, $5,000 ; Assistant Secretary, $4,500 ; chieti
clerk, including $500 as superintendent of buildings, who shall be
chief executive officer of the department and who may be designated
by the Secretary to sign official papers and documents during the
temporary absence of the Secretary and the Assistant Secretaries,

tor absts 1-Pec- $4,000 ; assistant to the Secretary, $2,750 ; assistant attorney; $2500 ;
two special inspectors whose employment shall be limited to' the
inspection of offices and the work in the several offices under the control
of the department, at $2,500 each; six inspectors, at $2,500 each ;
chief disbursing clerk, $2,500 ; clerk in charge of supplies, $2,250 ; clerk
in charge of mails, files, and archives, $2,250 ; clerk in charge of
publications, $2,250 ; private secretary to the Secretary, $2,500 ;
clerks-four at $2,000 each, thirteen of class four eighteen of class
three, twenty-one of class two twenty-four of class one, three at
$1,000 each ; returns office clerfi, $1,600 ; female clerk, to be desig-
nated by the President, to sign land patents, $1,200 ; eight copyists ;
multigraph operator, $900 ; assistant multigraph operator, $720 ;

Messengers, watch- typewriter repairer, $900 ; two telephone switchboard operators ;
men, etc• nine messengers ; seven assistant messengers ; twenty-one laborers ;

skilled mechanics-one $900 ? one $720 ; two carpenters, at $900each; plumber, $900 ; electrician, $1,000 ; laborers . one $600, six at
$480 each ; packer, $660 ; two elevator conductors at $720 each ;
eight charwomen ; captain of the watch, $1,200 ; forty watchmen,
additional to two watchmen acting as lieutenants of watchmen, at
$120 each; engineer, $1,200 ; assistant engineer, $1,000 ; seven fire-

deed
Clle9k to sign tribal men; clerk to sign, under the direction of the Secretary, in his name

and for him, his approval of all tribal deeds to allottees and deeds for
town lots made and executed according to law for any of the Five
Civilized Tribes of Indians in the Indian Territory, $1,200 ; in all,
$275,820 .

old PostOEmeloy
Department Old Post Office Department building : Engineer and electrician,

building. $1,600 ; assistant engineer, $1,000 ; four firemen ; three watchmen,
acting as lieutenants, at $840 each; twenty watchmen ; elevator
conductor, $720 ; fourteen laborers ; nine laborers, at $480 each ;
three skilled mechanics (painter, carpenter, and plumber), at $900

Solicitor's Office .

	

each ; in all, $39,380.
Board of appeals, st- OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR :torneys, etc'

	

Three members of a board of appeals, to be appointed by the Secretary
of the Interior, at $4,000 each ; assistant attorneys--one $3,000,
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two at $2,750 each, four at $2,500 each, seven at $2,250 each, eleven
at $2,000 each ; medical expert, $2,000 ; clerks-four of class three
(one of whom shall act as stenographer and one of whom shall be a
stenographer and typewriter), one of class one ; in all, $77,850 .

For per diem in lieu of subsistence of two special inspectors, while aPer diem,

	

spe-

traveling on duty, at a rate to be fixed by the
Secretary,

not exceeding
$4 per day, and for actual necessary expenses of transportation
(including temporary employment of stenographers, typewriters,
and other assistance outside of the District of Columbia, and for .
incidental expenditures necessary to the efficient conduct of exami-
nations), to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, $4,500.

For traveling expenses of six inspectors at $4 per day, when etch, innspepeectorsPe~~
actually employed on duty in the field, exclusive of transportation
and sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now authorized
by law, and for incidental expenses of negotiation, inspection, and
investigation, including telegraphing and expenses to and going from
the seat of government and while remaining there under orders and
direction of the Secretary, for a period not to exceed twenty days,
$12,800.
GENERAL LAND OFFICE : Commissioner, $5,000 ; Assistant Com- GeneralLandOEice .

missioner, $3,500 ; chief clerk, $3,000 ; chief law clerk, $2,500 ; two
law clerks, at $2,200 each ; three law examiners of surveyors general
and district land offices, at $2,000 each ; recorder, $2,000 ; chiefs of
divisions-one of surveys $2,750, one $2,400, ten at $2,000 each ;
assistant chief of division, $2,000 ; law examiners-thirteen at $2,000
each, ten at $1,800 each, eighteen at $1,600 each ; clerks-twenty-
seven of class four, fifty-one of class three, seventy-four of class two,
seventy-seven of class one, sixty-five at $1,000 each ; sixty-five
copyists ; twenty-six copyists, at $720 each; two 'messengers ; ten
assistant messengers ; messenger boys-ten at $600 each, six at $480
each ; six skilled laborers, who may act as assistant messengers when
required, at $660 each; sixteen laborers ; laborer, $480 ; packer, $720 ;
deposita actin for the commissioner as receiver of public moneys,
$2,000 ; crk and librarian, $1,000 ; in all, $631,250.

For per diem in lieu of subsistence of examiners and of clerks ,egatton : etc., in-

detailed to inspect offices of United States surveyors general and
other offices in surveying service, to investigate fraudulent land
entries, trespasses on the public lands, and cases of official misconduct,
while traveling on duty, at a rate to be fixed by the Secretary, not
exceeding $4 per day, and for actual necessary expenses of trans-
portation, including necessary sleeping-car fares, and for emplo , -ent
of stenographers and other assistants when necessary to the :'hcient
conduct o… examinations, and when authorized by the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, $8,500 .

For law books for the law library, $400 .

	

Law books.

For connected and separate Umted States and other maps, pre- Maps .

pared in the General Land Office, $20,000 : Provided, That of the Distribution .
United States maps procured hereunder seven thousand two hundred
copies shall be delivered to the Senate and fourteen thousand four
hundred copies shall be delivered to the [louse of Representatives,
five hundred copies shall be delivered to the Commissioner of the
General Land • i, ce, and the residue shall be delivered to the Sec-
retary of the Interior for distribution . And all maps delivered to
the Senate and House of Representatives hereunder shall be mounted
with rollers ready for use .

For separate tate and Territorial maps, including maps showing Ma
Stte and Territorial

areas desigriated by the Secretary of the Interior under the enlarged P"
homestead Acts, prepared in the General Land Office, $3,300.

	

Filing appliances.
For appliances in connection with filing system, $3,000 .
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Indian Office. INDLAN OFFICE : Commissioner, $5,000 ; assistant commissioner,
$3,500 ; second assistant commissioner who shall also perform the
duties of chief clerk, $2,750 ; financial clerk, $2,250 ; chiefs of divi-
sions-one $2,250, one $2,000 ; law clerk, $2,000 ; assistant chief of
division $2,000; private secretary, $1,800 ; clerks-twenty of class
four, thirty-one of - class three, thirty-eight of class two, two at $1,500
each, sixty-eight of class one, including one stenographer, thirty-two
at $1,000 each, including one stenographer ; thirty-four clerks at $900
each; messenger; four assistant messengers ; four messenger boys, at
$360 each ; expert accountant, $2,000 ; forester $3,600 ; draftsman,
$1;400 ; ' ation engineer, $2,000 ; examiner of~irrigation accounts,
$1 ~8,00 ; ~tsman, $1,200, two clerks, at $720e ach ; in all, $328,150 .

Pension Office. YEN8ION 01,i-icE : Commissioner, S5,000- deputy commissioner
$3 600; chief clerk, $2,500; assistant chiefs clerk, $2,000 • medical,
referee, $3,000 ; assistant medical referee, $2,250 ; two qualified sur-
geons, at $2,000 each ; fifteen medical examiners, at $1,800 .each,
eight chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each ; law clerk, $2,250 ; chief al
board of review, $2,250 ; forty-seven principal examiners, at $2,000
each ; private secretary, to be selected and appointed by the Com-
missioner of Pensions, $2,000 ; sixteen assistant chiefs of civisions, at
$1,800 each; three stenographers, at $1 ;600 each; disbursing clerk
for the payment of pensions, $4,000 ; deputy disbursing clerk, $2,750 ;
three supervising clerks in the disbursing division, at $2,000 each ;
clerks-one hundred and nine of class four, one hundred of class three,
two hundred and eighty-five of class two, three hundred and sixty of
class one, eighty-nine at $1,000 each ; sixty-one copyists ; thirty mes-
sengers ; sixteen assistant messengers ; seventeen skilled laborers; at
$660 each ; twenty messenger boys, at $400 each- superintendent of
building, $1,400 ; twenty-three laborers, ten female laborers, at $400
each; fifteen charwomen; painter, and cabinetmaker, skilled in their
trades, at $900 each ; captain of the watch, $840 ; three sergeants of
the watch, at $750 each ; twenty watchmen ; engineer, $1,200 ; two

Restriction an filling
firemen, in all $1,645,350 .

vacancies. Durin the rascal year nineteen hundred and fifteen not more than
twenty-fve per centum of the vacancies occurring in the classified
service of the Bureau of Pensions herein above provided for shall be
filled except by promotion or demotion from among those in the classi-
fied service in said bureau. And the salaries or compensation of all
places which may not be filled as herein above provided for shall
not be available fr expenditure but shall lapse and shall be covered
into the Treasury.

Additional special For an additional force of five special examiners for one year, atexaminers . $1,300 each, $6,500, and no person so appointed shall be employed in
the State from which he is appointed ; and any of the additional force
now employed in the Pension Office or .as special examiners may be
reappointed if they be found to be qualified .

Per diem, etc ., in- For per diem, when absent from home and traveling on duty out-
vestigations . side the District of Columbia, for persons employed in the Bureau of

Pensions, detailed for the purpose of making special investigations
pertaining to said bureau, m lieu of axp eases for subsistence, not
exceeding $3 per day, and for actual and other necessary expenses,
including telegrams, $125,000 .

Labor-saving de- For the use of the Bureau of Pensions for the purchase, repair andvices, etc' e4chan a of adding machines, addressing machines, typewriters,
cneck-si g machines, and other labor-saving devices, furniture,
filing cats, and postage on foreign mail, $6,000 .

Patent Office. PATENT OFFICE : Commissioner, $5,000 ; first assistant commis-
sioner, $4,500 ; assistant commissioner, $3,500 ; chief clerk, who shall
be qualified to act as principal examiner, $3,000 ; two law examiners,
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at $2,750 each; three examiners in chief, at $3,500 each ; examiner of
interferences, $2,700 ; examiner of trade-marks and designs { $2,700 ;
first assistant examiner of trade-marks and designs, $2,400 ; six assist-
ant examiners of trade-marks and designs, at $1,500 each; examiner
of classification, $31600 ; forty-three principal examiners, at $2,700
each; examiners-sixty-three at $2,400 each, seventy-three at $2,100
each, eighty-eight at 81800 each, one hundred and ten at $1,500 each ;
financial clerk, who shall give bonds in such amount as the Secretary
of the Interior may determine, $2,250 ; librarian, $2,000 ; six chiefs of
divisions, at $2,000 each ; three assistant chiefs of divisions, at $1,800
each; private secretary, to be selected and appointed by the co mmis-
sioner, $1,800 ; translator of languages, $1,800; clerks-nine of class
four, nine of class three, seventeen of class two one hundred and
thirty of class one, ninety at $1,000 each, three stilled draftsmen, at
$1,200 each ; four draftsmen, at $1,000 each ; messenger and roperty
clerk, $1,000 ; ninety copyists ; fifty copyists at $720 each; four mes-
sengers; twenty-five assistant messengers ; fourteen laborers, at $600
each ; forty-two laborers, at $540 each ; forty messenger boys, at . $420
each ; in all, $1,316,890 .

The First Assistant Commissioner of Patents and the Assistant a Duties
First

As.
Commissioner of Patents shall hereafter perform such duties pertain- Commissioner .
lug to the office of Co missover of Patents as may be assigned to
them, respectiFor purchvely from time to tune, by the Comr,,;asioner of Patents .

ase of professional and other reference books and publi- Boon, etc .
rations and scientific books and expense of transporting publica-
tions of

patents

patents issued1 by the Patent Office to foreign governments,
$2500.

Por purchase of law and other reference books, $500 .

	

co pies or weeklyFor producing copies of the weekly issue of patents, d

	

, and issues otpatents, etc .
trade-marks; for the reproduction of copies of drawings an specifi-
cation's of exhausted patents and other papers, $140,000 .

	

Investigating use ofFor investigating the question of the public use or sale of inven- ;mentions .
tions for two years or more prior to filing applications for patents,
and such other questions arising in connection with applications for
patents as may be deemed necessary by the Commissioner of Patents ;
and for expense attending defense of suits instituted against the
Commissioner of Patents, $500 .

	

International Bu-For the share of the United States in the expense of conducting the reap, Berne .
International Bureau at Berne, Switzerland, $750.

	

Bureau of Educes
BUREAU OF EDUCATION : Commissioner, $5,000 ; chief clerk, $2,000 ; lion.

specialist in higher education, $3,000 ; editor, $2,000 ; statistician,
$1,800 ; specialist in charge of land-grant college statistics, $1,800 ;
two translators, at $1,800 each; collector and compiler of statistics,
$2,400; speci alists-one in foreign, educational systems and one in
educational systems, at $1,800 eac- clerks-four of class four, four
of class three, five of class two, eight of class one, seven at $11000
each; six copyists ; copyists-two at $800 each, one $720 ; two skilled
laborers, at $840 each ; messenger; assistant messenger ; laborers-
three at $480 each, one $400 ; in all, $75,200.

	

Rural education, eta . .
i

For the investigation of rural education and industrial education, tnvastigations .
ncluding personal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere,
and no salary shall be paid hereunder in excess of $3,500 per annum,
$30,000 -

	

school and home
For tie investigation of school and home gardening in cities and gardening.

manufacturing towns, including personal services in the District of
Columbia and elsewhere, $5,700

	

Traveling expenses .For necessary traveling expenses of the commissioner and employ-
ees acting under his direction, including attendance at meetings of
educational associations, societies, and other organizations, $3,000 .
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Library. For books for library, current educational periodicals, other current
publications, and completing valuable sets of periodicals, including
payment in advance for subscriptions to publications, $500 .

Special reports .

	

For collecting statistics for special reports and circulars of informa-
tion, including personal services in the District of Columbia and else-

g mDistrietc .
ting avow where, $3,600 For purchase, distribution, and exchange of educational documents,

collection, exchange, and cataloguing of educational apparatus and
appliances,. textbooks, and educational reference books, articles of
school furniture and models of school buildings illustrative of fore'gn
and domestic systems and methods of education, and repairing the
same, including personal services in the District of Columbia, for the
purpose of bringing

	

OF THE CAPITOL Bun DINGi AND
capitol Building and GRouxns : Superintendent, $6,000 ; chief clerk, $2,000 ; chief elec-grounds

ltrical engineer, $3 000 ; civil engineer, $2,400 ; two draftsmen, at
$1,200 each ; two clerks, at $1,200 each ; compensation to disbursing
clerk, $1,000 ; messenger ; person in charge~ of the heating of the
Supreme Court and central portion of the Capitol, $1,000 ; laborer in
charge of water-closets in central portion of the Capitol, $660 ; seven
laborers for cleaning Rotunda, corridors, Dome, and old library por-
tion of Capitol, at $660 each ; two laborers in charge of public closets
of the House of Representatives and in tho; terrace, at $720 each ;
bookkeeper and accountant, $2,200 ; in all, . $29,960.

Contingenteapenses. CONTINGENT EXPENSES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR : The
following sums, which shall be so apportioned as to prevent deficien-
cies therein, namely : For contingent expenses of the office of the
Secretary and the bureaus, offices, and buildings of .the department,
including $16,000 for the Civil Service Commission : Furniture,
carpets, ice, lumber, hardware, dry goods, advertising, telegrap hitig,
street car tickets not exceeding $250, expressage, wagons and har-
ness, motor trucks, motor cycles, and bicycles, maintenance, repair,
and exchange of same, food, forage, and shoeing of horses, diagrams,
awnings, filing and labor-saving devices, constructing model and
other cases and furniture, and other absolutely necessary expenses
not hereinbefore provided for, including traveling expenses, fuel
and lights, typewriting and adding machines and exchange of same,
$135,000 .

Stationery . For stationery, including tags, labels, index cards, cloth-lined
wrappers, and specimen bag , printed in the course of manufacture,
and such printed envelopes as are not supplied under contracts
made by the Postmaster General, for the department and its several

Additional deducted
bureaus and offices, including not to exceed $6,500 for the Civil

from bureaus, offices, Service Commission, $81,000 ; and in addition thereto, sums amount-
ea ing to $27,650 shall be deducted from other appropriations made

for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, as follows : Survey-
ing public lands, $1,000 ; protecting public lands and timber, $2,000 :
contingent expenses. of offices of surveyors general, $2,000 ; Capitol
Building and re airs, $150 ; Geological Survey, $2,100 ; Bureau of
Mines, $1,500 ; Indian warehouses, $500 ; Five Civilized Tribes of
Indians, $1,000 ; Indian schools, $17,000 ; Freedmen's Hospital,
$400 • and said sums so deducted shall be credited to and constitute,
together with the first-named sum of $81,000, the total appropriation
for stationery for the department and its several bureaus and offices
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen .

et
nooks, periodicals, For professional and scientific books, law books, and books to

complete broken sets, periodicals, directories, and other books of
reference relating to the business of the department, $1,000, of which
sum $250 may be used for the Civil Service Commission.
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For rent of buildings : Geological Survey, $40,000 • Civil Service
Commission, $16,875; Bureau of Mi,jes, $12,000; in all, $68,875 .

For postage Stamps for the department and its bureaus, as required
under the Postal Union, to prepay po stage on matter addressed to
Postal Union countries, and fr the purchase of special-delivery
stamps for use in the United States when it is necessary to secure
the immediate delivery of mail, $3,500 .

SURVEYORS GENERAL AND THEIR CLERKS .

OFFIOES OF SURVEYORS GENERAL.

For salaries of surveyors general, clerks in their offices, and con-
tingent expenses, including office rent, pay of messengers, station-
ery, printin , binding, drafting instruments, typewriters, furniture
fuel, lights, books of reference for office use, post-office box rent, and
other incidental expenses, including the exchange of typewriters, as
follows :

Alaska : Surveyor general and ex officio secretary of the Territory,
$4,000 ;

Clerks, $9,000 ;
Contingent expenses, $2,500 ; in all, $15,500.
Arizona: Surveyor general, $3,000 ;
Clerks, $13,000 ;
Contingent expenses, $1,800 ; in all, $17,800 .
California : Surveyor general, $3,000 ;
Clerks, $12,000 ;
Contingent expenses, $1,500 ; in all, $16,500 .
Colorado: Surveyor general, $3,000 ;
Clerks, $23,000 ;
Contingent expenses, $4,000; in all, $30,000 .
Idaho : Surveyor general, $3,000 ;
Clerks, $17,000 ;
Contingent expenses, $1,500 ; in all, $21,500.
Montana: Surveyor general, $3,000 ;
Clerks, $20,000 ;
Contingent expenses, $1,500 ; in all, $24;500 .
Nevada: Surveyor general, $3,000 ;
Clerks, $10,000 ;
Contingent expenses, $1,000 ; in all, $14,000.

	

New Mexico .
New Mexico: Surveyor general, $3,000 ;
Clerks, $17,000 ;
Contingent expenses, $1,500 ; in all, $21,500.
Oregon: Surveyor general, $3,000 ;
Clerks, $12,900 ;
Contingent expenses, $1,000 ; in all, $16,900 .
South Dakota: Surveyor general, $2,000 ;
Clerks, $4,500 ;
Contingent expenses, $600 ; in all, $7,100.

	

Utah .
Utah: Surveyor general, $3,000 ;
Clerks, $16,000 ;
Contingent expenses, $1,000 ; in all, $20,000 .

	

Washington .
Washington : Surveyor general, $3,000 ;
Clerks, $11,000 ;
Continent expenses, $1,500 ; in all, $15,500 .

	

Wyoming.
WyoImng : Surveyor general, $3,000 ;
Clerks, $20,000 ;
Contingent expenses, $1,200 ; in all, $24,200 .
That no expenses chargeable to the foregoing appropriations for hiR~riction on clerk

clerk hire and incidental expenses in the offices of the surveyors
general shall be incurred by the respective surveyors general in the

Rent.

Postage.

Surveyors General .

Salaries and ex-
penses.

Ante, p. 492,

Alaska.

Arizona.

California.

Colorado.

Idaho.

Montana.

Nevada.

Oregon.

South Dakota.
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conduct of said offices, except upon previous specific authorization
by the Commissioner of the General Land Office .

Temporary details. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to detail tempo-
rarily clerks from the office of one surveyor general to another as the
necessities of the service may require .

in°a~~
work,

gnrrannt s The use of the fund created by the Act of July second, eighteen
voL 13, p.369

	

hundred and sixty-four (Thirteenth Statutes, page three hundred
and sixty-five), and the Act of March second, eighteen hundred and

Vol. 28, p . 937 . ninety-five (Twenty-eighth Statutes, page nine hundred and thirty-
seven), for office work in the surveyor generals offices and in the
General Land Office is hereby extended for one year from June

LimLimit
o thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen : Provided, That not to

exceed $25,000 of this fund shall be used for the purposes above
indicated .

Post Office Depart-

	

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.meat .

Postmaster General,
chief clerk, clerks, etc . OFFICE POSTMASTER GENERAL : Postmaster General, $12,000 ;; chief

clerk, including $500 as superintendent of buildings, $4,000 ; private
secretary, $2,500 ; disbursing clerk, $2,250 ; bookkeeper and account-
ant, $1,800 ; two stenographers, at $1,600 each ; appointment clerk,
$2,000; assistant to chief clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-four of class four,
seven of class three, eight of class two, five of class one, seven at
$1,000 each five at $900 each ; telephone switchboard operator-
assistant telephone switchboard operator ;. messenger in charge ol~

Engineers watch-
men, ote.

	

mails, $900 '• messenger ; two assistant messengers ; page, $360 ; engi-
neer, $1,400 ; eight assistant engineers, at $1,000 each ; electrician,
$1,400; two assistant electricians, at $1,200 each ; three dynamo
tenders at $900 each ; fireman, who shall be a blacksmith, and fire-
man, w to shall be a steam fitter, at $900 each; ten elevator conductors,
at $720 each ; seventeen firemen- carpenters-one $1,200? one $1,000,
two at $900 each; captain of tuie watch, $1,000 ; additional to two
watchmen acting as lieutenant of watchmen, at $120 each; twenty-
four watchmen; foreman of laborers, $800 ; forty-five laborers ;
plumber, $900 .; awning maker, $900 ; female laborers-one $540,
three at $500 each, three at $480 each; forty-five charwomen ; in all,

post-office inspec-
$187,950.

torn' division . Division of Post-office Tngpectors: Chief Tnspector, $4,000 ; chief
clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-three of class four, eight of class three, twelve
of class two, sixteen of class one, fourteen at $1,000 each, fifteen at
$900 each; three assistant messengers; laborer ; in all, $90,520 .

Purchasing agent's
division. Division of Purchasing Agent: Purchasing agent, $4,000 ; chief

clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-one of class four, one of class three, one of class
two, two of class one, one $1,000 ; assistant messenger ; actual and
necessary expenses of the purchasing agent while traveling on business

Solicitor's division .
of the department, $500 ; in all, $15,420.

Division of Solicitor for the Post Office Department : Assistant
attorneys-one $2,750, one $2,500, two at $2,000 each; law clerk,
$1,800 ; clerks-two of class four, one of class three, three of class two,
one of class one, one $1,000, one $900 ; assistant messenger ; in all,

Washington., D. c ., $24,270 .
post office .

	

Washington, District of Columbia, new post-office building : For
bull ding etc

., of new three assistant engineers, at $900 each ; three assistant electricians, at
$900 each ; ten elevator conductors, at $720 each; three oilers, at $720
each; twelve watchmen ; additional to one watchman acting as lieu-
tenant of the watch, $120 ; fifteen laborers ; one assistant plumber,
$720 ; two female laborers, at $480 each; fifteen charwomen ; in all,
$38,700 .

First Assistant Post-
master General, etc.

	

OFFICE FrNST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL : First Assistant
Salaries and allow- Postmaster General, $5,000 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; Division of Salaries

antes division, etc. and Allowances-superintendent $4,000, assistant superintendent
$2,250; Chief Division of Correspondence, $2,000 ; clerks-eight of
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class four, seven of class three, eleven of class two, eight of class one,
four at $1,000 each, eight at $900 each ; messenger ; four assistant
messengers ; laborers ; two pages, at $360 each ; in all, $82,650. .
Division of Postmasters' Appointments : Superintendent, $3,000 ; s;onppointments divi-

two assistants, at $2,000 each ; clerks-three of class four, fourteen of
class three, ten of class two, six of class one, four at $1,000 each, two
at $900 each ; two messengers ; in all, $63,480.

	

City delivery divi.Division of City Delivery : Superintendent, $3,000 ; assistant super- sin.
intendent, $2,000 ; clerks-three of class three, two of class two, seven
of class one, four at $1,000 each, two at $900 each ; messenger; laborer ;
in all, $28,300.

Second AssistantOFFICE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTHASTE$ GENERAL : Second Assist- Postmaster General,
ant Postmaster General, $5,000 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; division of railway et

Ratlway ad just-adjustments-superintendent $3,000, assistant superintendent $2,250 ; meats division .

division of fore' mails-suPerintendent $3,000, assistant superin- lien.
Foreign mails

on.

diva"

tendent $2,000 ; superintendent, division of miscellaneous transports- Y Transportation di-

tion, $2,000 ; clerks-thirteen of class four, twenty-three of class three
(two transferred to office of Fourth Assistant), twenty of class two
(three transferred to office of Fourth Assistant), fifteen of class one,
twelve at $1,000 each, eight at $900 each ; messenger in charge of mails,
$900 ; four assistant messengers (one transferred to office of Fourth
Assistant) ; page, $480 ; in all, $149,410 .

Division of Railway Mail Service : General superintendent, $4,000 . Railway Mail Serv.
>

	

v ice division.
assistant general superintendent, $3,500 ; chief clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-
two of class four, five of class three, six of class two, five of class one,
three at $1,000 each, two at $900 each ; in all, $40,300.
OFFICE THnw ASSISTANT PosTMAsTEn GENERAL : Third Assistant p Thirdster ssistanitPostmaster General, $5,000 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; division of stamps- etc.

superintendent, $2,750 ; division of finance superintendent (who stamps asvlsion .
Finance dir ision.

shall . give bond in such amount as the Postmaster General may
Classification divi-determine for the faithful discharge of his duties) $2,250 ; division of ion.

classification-superintendent $2,750 ; division of registered mails- Registered mails di-

superintendent $2,500 ; division of money orders-superintendent Money-orders divi-
$2,750, chief clerk $2,250, clerks-nineteen of class four, thirty-two si°n .

of class three, fifty-one of class two, sixty-two of class one, forty-two
at $1,000 each, twenty-four at $900 each ; two messengers; four
assistant messengers ; two laborers ; in all, $323,430 .
Postal Savings System: Director, $4,800 ; assistant director, Postal Savings SS<-

$3,000 ; bond examiner, $2,500 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; clerk in charge of
administrative section, $2,000 ; clerk in charge of audit section, $2,000 ;
clerks-eight of class four, fifteen of class three, twenty-three of class
two, fort.,~ six of class one, forty-seven at $1,000 each, twenty-two at
$900 each ; two messengers ; three assistant messengers ; three pages,
at $480 each ; in all, $214,680.

OFFICE FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL : Fourth Assist- FourthAssistant
Postmaster General,

ant Postmaster General, $5,000 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; division of rural et
Rural mall diri-mails-superintendent $3,000, assistant superintendent $2,000, chief sion .

clerk $2,000 ; clerks-twelve of class four (three transferred from
Dead Letters Division and two from Supplies Division), seventeen
of class three (three transferred to Sup lies Division), twenty-six of
class two (one transferred from Supplees Division and three from
Office of Second Assistant), forty-seven of class one (three transferred
from Dead Letters Division), thirty-one at $1,000 each, ten at $900
each ; stenographers-one $1,600, one $1,200 ; two messengers ; five
laborers (three transferred from Dead Letters Division) ; two pages,
at $360 each ; in all, $204,600 .

Division of Dead Letters : Superintendent, $2,750 ; clerk of class

	

letters divi-

four, who shall be chief clerk ; clerks-two of class four (three trans-
ferred to main office), three of class three (five transferred to Supplies
Division), ten of class two, twenty-eight of class one (three trans-
ferred to main office and three to Supplies Division), twenty-five at
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$1,000 each, twenty at $900 each (six transferred to Supplies Division
and thirteen dropped) ; messenger ; six assistant messengers (three
transferred from main office) ; eight laborers (three transferred to
main office and four to Supplies Division) ; six female laborers, at
$480 each ; in all, $116,870.

Supplies division. DIVISION OF SUPPLIES (Including Divisions of TO O aph andTopography and

	

h

	

3
pdmede divisions Equipment, the latter transferred from Office of Second Assistant

Postmaster General) : Superintendent (in lieu of topographer), $2,750 ;
assistant superintendent, inn charge of topography branch (in lieu of
superintendent), $2,500 ; assistant superintendent, in char~a of mis-
cellaneous supplies (in lieu of assistant superintendent), $2,000 ;
assistant superintendent, in charge of mail equipment (in lieu of
superintendent, Division of Equipment, transferred from the Office
of the Second Assistant Postmaster General) $2,000 ; assistant super-
intendent, in charge of inspection of supplies (in lieu of assistant
topographer), $2,000 ; thirteen of class three (three transferred from
ma n oice, five from Division of Dead Letters, and two from Office
of Second Assistant Postmaster General) ; eleven of class two (one
transferred to main office) ; twenty-one of class one (three transferred
from Division of Dead Letters) ; fourteen, at $1,000 each (decrease of
two) ; fourteen, at $900 each (six transferred from Division of Dead
Letters) ; messenger; thirteen assistant messengers, at $720 each (one
transferred from Office of Second Assistant Postmaster General) ;
twenty-two laborers, at $660 each (four transferred from Division of
Dead Letters); page; at $360; skilled draftsmen-four at $1,800 each,
four at $1,600 each, seven at $1,400 each, five at $1,200 each; exam-
iner of maps $1,200 ; map mounter $1,200; mechanic $1,000; copyists
of maps-seven at $1,000 each, two at $900 each (decrease of two) ;
two assistant map mounters, at $720 each; in all, $167,370 .

Contingent ex- CONTINGENT EXPENSES, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT : For stationery
pence, and blank books, index and guide cards, folders, and binding devices,

including amount necessary for purchase of free penalty envelopes,
$25,000 .

Heating plant, etc.

	

For fuel and repairs to heating, lighting, and power plant including
repairs to elevators, purchase and exchange of tools, and electrical
su lies, and

removalof
ashes, $44,000.

or telegraphing, $4,000.
For painting, $2,000.
For purchase, exchange hire . and keeping of horses and vehicles,

and repair of vehicles, includin motor truck, and harness, $2 500 .
Miscellaneeus . For miscellaneous items, including purchase, exchange, and repair

of typewriters, adding machines, and other labor-saving devices ;
street car tickets not exceeding $200 • plumbing ; floor coverings ;
postage stamps for correspondence addressed abroad which is not
exempt under article eleven of the Rome convention of the Universal
Postal Union, $25,000, of which sum not exceeding $3,985 may be
expended for telephone service, and not exceeding $1,500 may be
expended for law books, books of reference, railway guides, city
directories books necessary to conduct the business of the depart-
ment; and' repairs to department building.

Furniture.

	

For furniture and filing cabinets, $7,000.
Rent .

	

For rent of stables, $500 .
Official Postal For publication of copies of the Official Postal Guide, including not

Guide.

	

exceeding three thousand copies for use of the executive departments,
$22,000 .

Restriction on pos . No part of any appropriations made for the .service of the Posttti service. ce appropria. Office epartment in conformity with the Act of July second, eighteen
°ol. s, p. so.

	

hundred and thirty-six, shall be expended for any of the purposes
herein provided for on account of the Post Office Department at
Washington, District of Columbia .
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

	

Department of Jus-
tice.

Omen of liill ATTonwEy GENERAL: Attorney General, $12,000 ; Attorney
yGeneral,

General,gene
As-Solicitor General, $10,000 ; assistant to the Attorney General, $9,000 ; sistant .

six Assistant Attorneys General, at $7,500 each ; Solicitor for the intLeriorm'Depart-
Department of the Interior, $5,000 : Provided, That the title of Assist- -ant-

Provisos .ant Attorney General is hereby changed to that of Solicitor for the *i
mange of office, and

Department of the Interior, but this shall not affect the status of the t R. S . . see . 390, p . 6s,
present incumbent or require his rea pointment ; Solicitor for the amended.

Post Office Department, $5,000 : Proved, That the title of Assistant Post Office Depart-Attorney General for the Post Office Department is hereby changed mooChanget. of office andto that of Solicitor for the Post Office Department, but this shall not title .
affect the status of the present incumbent or require his rea~ppoint-
ment; Solicitor of Internal Revenue, $5,000 ; Solicitor for the Depart-
ment of State, $5,000; four attorne s at $5 000 each one of whom Attorneys,

assist- ' ants, etc.
shall have charge of all condemnation proceedings in the District of
Columbia and supervise the examination of titles and matters arising
from such condemnation proceedings in which the United States
shall be a party or have an interest, and no special attorney or counsel,
or services of persons other than of those provided for herein, shall
be employed for such purposes ; attorneys-one $3,750, five at $3,500
each, one $3,250, fourteen at $3,000 each, two at $2,500 each ; assist-
ant attorneys-one $3,500, two at $3,000 each, two at $2,750 each,
five at $2,500 each, one $2,400, two at $2,000 each ; assistant exami-
ner of titles, $2,000 ; chief clerk and ex-officio superintendent of build- etcCHief clerk, clerks

lugs, $3,000 ; superintendent of buildings, $500 ; private secretary
and assistant to the Attorney General, $3,000 ; clerk to the Attorney
General, $1,800 ; stenographer to the Solicitor General, $1,600 ; law
clerks-three at $2,000 each, two of class four ; clerk in office of Solic-
itor of Internal R-,venue, $1,800 ; attorney in charge of pardons,

Superintendent of$3,000; superintendent of prisons, $4,000 ; disbursing clerk, $2,750 ; prisons. .

appointment clerk, $2,000 ; chief of division of investigation $3,500, In°est`gation dii-
a sion, etc.

examiners-two at $2,500 each, four at $2,250 each; two at $2,000
each, three at $1,800 each ; librarian, $1,800 ; clerks--eight of class
four, ten of class three, ten of class two, twenty of class one, seven-
teen at $1,000 each, fifteen at $900 each ;; chief messenger, $1 v

	

men, etc000 v; Masse°gars, `Pat°~
.

packer, $900 ; messenger, $960 ; six messengers ; thirteen assistant
messengers ; seven laborers; seven watchmen ; engineer, $1,200; two
assistant engineers, at $900 each ; four firemen ; two elevator con-
ductors, -at $720 each ; head charwoman, $480 ; twenty-four char-
women. Division of Accounts : Chief, $2,500 ; administrative aC- Division of accounts .

countant, $2,500 ; chief bookkeeper and record clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-
three of class four, six of class three, six of class two, five of class one,
three at $900 each; in all, $463,630.
CONTINGENT EXPENSES : For furniture and repairs, including car- Contingentespenses

pets, file holders, and cases, $4,500 .
For books for law library of the department, $3,000.
For purchase of session laws and statutes of the States and Terri-

tories for library of department, $500 .
For books for office of Solicitor of the Department of Commerce,

$300.
For books for office of Solicitor of the Department of Labor, $500 .
For-stationery for department and its several bureaus, $6,500 .
For miscellaneous a enditures, including telegraphing, fuel, M

	

O°s'
lights, foreign postage, lor, repairs of buildings, care of grounds,
books of reference, periodicals, typewriters and adding machines and
exchange of same street car tickets not exceeding $200, and other
necessaries, direct]y ordered by the Attorney General, $27,000 .

For official transportation, including purchase and exchange,
keep and shoeing of animals, and purchase, exchange, and repairs
of vehicles and harness, and purchase and repair of bicycles, $2,500 .

91006°-VOL 38-PT 1-32
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Rent.

	

For rent of buildings and parts ,of buildings in the District of Colum-
bia, $36,000 .

Solicitor of theTreas. OFFICE OF SOLICITOR OF THE TREAsvny : Solicitor, $5,000 ; Assist-ury, assistant, etc . -nt Solicitor, $3,000 ; chief clerk, $2,000 ; two law clerks, a, t $2,000
each ; two docket clerks, at $2,000 each; clerks-two of class four,
two of class three, two of class two ; assistant messenger ; laborer ; in
all, $28,980 .

For law books for office of the Solicitor of the Treasury, $300 .
Solicitor of Depart- OFFICE OF SOLICITOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE : Solic-ment of Commerce, .

etc

	

itor, $5,000 ; Assistant Solicitor, $3,000 ; clerks-two of class four,
two of class three, three of class two, one of class one ; messenger ; in

.
Solicitor of Depart

all, $21,040
ment of Labor, etc .

	

OFFICE OF SOLICITOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR : Solicitor,
$5,000 ; law clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-two of class four (one transferred
from office Solicitor of Department of Commerce and increase of
one), two of class one (transferred from office Solicitorof Department
of Commerce) ; messenger ; in all, $13,840 .

Department of Com.
merce. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE.

Serfs of,
divisions,
Assistant,

chiefs

	

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY : Secretary of Commerce, $12,000 ;
clerks, etc . Assistant Secretary, $5,000 ; private secretary to the Secretary,

$2,500 ; confidential clerk to the Secretary, $1,800 ; private secretary
to Assistant Secretary, $2,100 ; chief clerk and superintendent,
$3,000 ; disbursing, clerk, $3,000 ; Chief of Appointment Division,
$2,500 ; Chief Division of Publications, $2,500 ; Chief Division of
Supplies, $2,100 ; clerks-ten of class four, nine of class three (three
transferred to Department of Labor), eight of class two (five trans-
ferred to Department of Labor and one transferred from Census
Office), twelve of class one (one transferred from Census Office and
two transferred to Department of Labor), eight at $1,000 each
(two tr ansferred to Department of Labor), six at $900 each (one
transferred to Department of Labor and one transferred from Census
Office) ; two telephone operators, at $720 each; messenger to the
Secretary, $1,000 ; five messengers ; seven assistant messengers (two
transferred to Department of Labor) ; six messengers boys, at $480
each (two transferred to Department of Labor and one transferred
from Lighthouse Bureau) ; engineer $1,000 ; two skilled laborers,
at $840 each (one transferred to bepartment of Labor) ; skilled
laborer, $720 ; three elevator conductors, at $720 each; two firemen,
at $660 each ; thirteen laborers (four transferred to Department of
Labor) ; two laborers, at $480 each; cabinetmaker, $1,000 ; carpen-
ter, $900 ; chief watchman, $900 ; eight watchmen (three transferred
to Department of Labor) ; twenty charwomen (five transferred to
Department of Labor and increase of seven) ; in all, $152,240 .

Bureau of Corpora BIIREAII OF CORPORATIONS : Commissioner, $5,000 ; deputy com-tions .
Post, p .718 . missioner, $3,500 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; clerk to commissioner, $1,800 ;

clerksfour of class foul, four of class three, six of class two, ten of
class one, fifteen at $1,000 each ; fifteen copyists ; messenger ; assist-
ant messenger; three messenger boys, at $480 each ; in all, $78,300 .

Special attorneys,etc . For compensation and per diem, to be fixed by the Secretary of
Commerce, of special attorneys, special examiners, and special agents,

Vol . 32, p . 827. for the purpose of carrying on the work of said bureau, as provided
by the Act approved February fourteenth, nineteen hundred and
three, entitled, "An Act to establish the Department of Commerce
and Labor," the per diem to be, subject to such rules and regulations
as the Secretary of Commerce may prescribe, in lieu of subsistence,
at a rate not exceeding $4 per day to each of said special attorneys,
special examiners, and special agents, and also of other officers and
employees in the Bureau of Corporations while absent from their
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homes on duty outside of the District of Columbia, and for their
actual necessary traveling expenses, including necessary sleeping-car
fares ; ni all, $173,000 .

	

Lighthouses Bureau.BUREAU of LiGHTousES : Commissioner, $5,000 ; deputy com-
missioner, $4,000 ; chief constructing engineer, $4,000 ; superintend-
eat of naval construction, $3,000 ; chief clerk, $2,400 ; clerks--one
$2,000, two of class four, two of class three, two of class two, five of
class one, seven at $1,000 each, two at $900 each, one $840; messen-
ger; assistant messenger ; messenger boy, $480 (one transferred to
Secretary's office) ; assistant engineers-one $3,000, one $2,400, one
$2,250; draftsmen-one $1,800, one $1,560, one $1,500, one $1,440,
two at $1,200 each; in all, $64,030 .

CENSUS OFFICE : Director, $6,000 ; four chief statistici ans, at $3,000

	

off""
each; chief clerk $2,500 ; geographer, $2,000 ; stenogra her, $1,500 ;
eight expert chietts of divisions, at $2,000 each ; clerks-eleven of class
four, twenty of class three, thirty-eight of class two (one transferred
to Secretary's office), three hundred and three of class one (one trans-
ferred to Secretary's office and one omitted), eighty-three at $1,000
each, eighty-five at $900 each (one transferred to Secretary's office) ;
engineer, $1,000 ; skilled laborers-one at $1,000, three at $900 each,
five at $720 each ; two watchmen; three messengers; one fireman ;
five assistant messengers ; three unskilled laborers, at $720 each ;
four messenger boys, at $480 each; five charwomen ; in all, $689,960 .

Special reports, etGFor securing in ormation for census reports, provided for by law,
semimonthly reports of cotton roduction, periodical reports of stocks
of baled cotton in the Unite States and of domestic and foreign
consumption of cotton; per diem compensation of sp ecial agents.
and expenses of same and, of detailed employees, whether employed
in Washington, District of Columbia, or elsewhere ; cost oftran-
scribing State, munici, al~, or other records ; temporary rental of
quarters outside of the District of Columbia ; for supervising agents,
and employment by them of such temporary service as may be neces-
s in collecting statistics required by law, including $15,000 for
co ecting tobacco statistics authorized by law in addition to any other
fund available therefor : Provided, That the compensation of not to Proviso.

exceed five special agents provided for in this paragraph may be fixed Payofspeeiaiagents

at an amount not to exceed $8 per dayr $835.000 .
For books of reference and periodicals, including payment in Books, 5 ,

advance of annual subscriptions, $500 .
For experimental work in developing tabulating machines and Tabulating machines .

repairs to such machinery and other mechanical appliances, including
technical and mechanical service in connection therewith, whether
performed in Washington, District of Columbia, or elsewhere, and
purchase of necessary machinery and supplies, $12,000 .

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce : Chief, $6,000 ; assistant t1Fco~ercea Domes.

c

chiefs-one $3,500, one $3,000 ; chief of division, $2,500 ; assistant
chief of division, $2,250 (now paid $2,500 from appropriation "Collat-
ing tariffs of foreign countries") ; chief of division, $2,000 (now paid
from appropriation "Collating tariffs of foreign countries") ; chief
clerk, $2,250 ; translator, $2,000 ; stenographer to chief of bureau,
$1,600 ; clerks-nine of class four, six of class three, one $1,500, fifteen
of class two (increase of one, and two at $1,400, and one tariff assistant,
at $1,440, now paid from appropriation "Collating tariffs of foreign
ountries "), fourteen of class one (one omitted and one now paid from
appropriation "Collating tariffs of foreign countries"), teen at
$1,000 each, fifteen at $900 each ; three assistant messengers ; two
laborers ; in all, $122,180 .
To further promote and develop the foreign and domestic com- Fro-otiug , forei gn

merce of the United States,L $75,000, to be expended under the diree- m
a~ domestic com-

tion of the Secretary of Uornmerce : Provided, That not exceeding Pf09L1Q3 .
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Purchases of doou- $3,000 out of the sum hereby appropriated may be expended for thewants, etc.

	

purchase of documents, manuscripts, plans, specifications, and other
publications necessary for the promotion of our commercial interests :

Editorial assistance. Provided, That out of the sum hereby appropr~iated there may be
expended $2,000 for the emplo inent of an editorial assistant, and
$1,600 for an editorial clerk, in Washington, District of Columbia, to
edit the reports of the field agents employed under this appropriation .

Investigating cost of Investigating cost of production : For salaries and all other actual
p vol. 25, p. 133 .

	

necessary expenses, including field investigations at home and abroad ;
Vol . 37, p. 407 . compensation of experts and special agep .ts, to be employed in Wash-

ington, District of Columbia, or in the field, rental of quarters outside
of the District of Columbia when required, purchase of books of refer-
ence and manuscripts, to enable the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce of the Department of Commerce to ascertain at as early a
date as possible, and whenever industrial changes shall make it essen-
tial, the cost of producing articles at the time dutiable in the United
States, in leading countries where such articles are produced, by fully

ified units of production, and under a classification showing the
erent elements of cost, of such articles of production, including the

wages paid in such industries per day, week, month, or year, or by the
piece; and hours employed per day ; and the profits of manufacturers
and producers of such articles ; and the comparative cost of living
and the kind of living ; what articles are controlled by trusts or other
combinations of capital, business operations, or labor, and what effect
said trusts or other combinations of capital, . business operations, or

Promoting com-
labor have on production and prices, $50,000 .

mares with south and Promoting Commerce, South and Central America : To further
Central America. promote and develop the commerce of the United States with South

and Central America, including the employment of experts and special
ats in Washington, District of Columbia, and elsewhere, purchase,Fen

books of reference, reports, traveling and subsistence expenses of
officers and employees, and all other necessary incidental expenses
not included in the foregoing, to be expended under the direction of
the Secretary of Commerce, $50,000_

commercial at- Commercial attaches, Department of Commerce : For commercial
tAppointment, etc . attaches, to be appointed by the Secretary of Commerce, after exami-

nation to be held under his direction-'to determine their competency,
Duties .

	

and to be accredited through the State Department, whose duties
shall be to investigate and report upon such conditions in the manu-

clerks, traveling ex-
facturing industries and trade of foreign countries as may be of.

panes, etc .

	

interest to the United States ; and for one clerk to each of said com-
mercial attaches to be paid a salary not to exceed $1,500 each ; and
for necessary traveling and subsistence expenses, rent purchase of
reports, travel to and from the United States, and all other necessary
expenses not included in the foregoing ; such commercial attaches
shall serve directly under the Secretary of Commerce and shall report
directly to him, $100,000 .

Steamboat . Inspec. STEA 1BOAT-INSPECTION SERVICE : Supervising Inspector General,
tion Service . $4,000; chief clerk and Acting Supervismg Inspector General in the

absence of that officer, $2,000 ; clerks-two of class three, one of class
two, one of class one, two at $1,000 each, one $900 ; messenger ; in all,
$15,540 .

Supervising Inspec- Steamboat Inspectors : For ten supervising inspectors, at $3,000
~B.S .,sec .4404,p•~• each, as authorized by section forty-four hundred and four, Revised
inspectors. Statutes, $30,000; inspectors of halls and inspectors of boilers, as
Voi. 34,p106; Vol. authorized by Acts approved April ninth, nineteen hundred and six,j p' 428; Vol. 37,a p. May twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and eight, and March fourth,
Assistantlnspectorn. nineteen hundred and thirteen, $171,100 ; assistant inspectors, as
Vol. 34, p.106.

	

authorized by Act of April ninth, nineteen hundred and six, for the
following ports: New York, twenty-seven, at $2,000 each ; New
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Orleans, four at $1,800 each ; Baltimore, six at $1,800 each ; Boston,
six at $1,800 each; Philadelphia eight at $1,800 each; San Fran-
cisco, eight at $1,800 each; Buffalo, four at $1,600 each; Milwaukee,
eight at $1,600 each; Norfolk, four at $1,600 each ; Seattle, eight at
$1,600 each; one traveling inspector $2,500 ; $152,500 ; in all,
$353,600.

Clerk hire, service at large: For compensation, not exceeding Clerk hire, at large .
$1,500 a year to each person, of clerks to boards of steamboat inspec-
tors, to be appointed by the Secretary of Commerce in accordance R. S .,See . 4414,p .6s4.
with the provisions of section forty-four hundred and fourteen, Vol. 34, p .106.Revised Statutes, the Act of April ninth, nineteen hundred and six,
and the Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, $84,000 . Vol . 36, p . 1229.

Contingent expenses: For fees to witnesses ; traveling and other Poipg 594.Xp_expenses when on official business of the Supervising Inspector Gen-
eral, supervising inspectors, traveling inspector, local and assistant
inspectors, and clerks ; instruments, furniture, stationery, janitor
service, and

evAt
other thing necessary to carry into effect the pro- R. S ., Title LII, pp.

visions of Title y-two, Revised Statutes, of the Act of April fourth, ~?Vo~110 . p . S O .
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, amending the Act of June nine- Vol . 24, p . 80 .

699 ; Vol.teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, as amended by Acts of 23, p . 936; voi. 33, p.
March first, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, February fifteenth, vo'35, p. 14, p 106

;
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, March third, nineteen hundred
and five, April ninth, nineteen hundred and six, and May twenty-
eiQ̀'phth, nineteen hundred and eight, $80,000 .

17 ,i''rr117 OF NAVIGATiarr : Commisinner, $4,000 ; deputy commis- Navigation Bureau .
sinner, $2,400 ; chief clerk, $2,000 ; clerk to commissioner, $1,600 ;
clerks-two of class four, one of class three, three of class two, four
of class one, two at $1,000 each, six at $900 each; two messengers ; in
all, $33,280.

Shipping service : For shipping commissioners in amounts not slonirspmg eommts
exceedmg the following : Baltimore, $1,200 ; Bath, $1,000 ; Boston, Vol . 23, p .59 .
$3,000 - Gloucester, $600 ; New Bedford, $1,200 ; NewOrleans, $1,500 ;
New York, $5,000 ; Norfolk, $1,500 ; Pascagoula, $300 ; Philadelphia,
$2,400 ; Portland, Maine, $1,300 ; Seattle, $3,500 ; Providence, $1,800 ;
Rockland, $1,200 ; San Francisco, $4,000 ; in all, $29,500 .

Clerk hire: For compensation, to k e fixed by the Secretary of Com- Clerk hire .
merce, not to exceed $1,600-per annum to each person, of clerks in
the offices of shipping commissioners, $35,000.

Contingent expenses: For rent, stationery, and other requisites for Pe

	

4expenses •
transaction of the business of shipping _commissioners' offices, and for
janitor in the commissioners' office at New York, $840 ; in all, $6,000 .

To enable the Commissioner of Navigation to secure uniformity in v dmeasurement of
the admeasurement of vessels, including the employment of an ad- Port,p .504 .
juster of admeasurements at not to exceed $2,100, purchase and
exchange of admeasuring instruments, traveling and incidental
expenses, $3,000 .

Instruments for counting passengers : For the purchase and repair Countingpassengers .
of instruments for counting passengers, $250.

	

Motor boats, etc ., toEnforcement of navigation laws : To enable the Secretary of Com- enforce naviaton
merce to provide and operate such motor boats and employ thereon
such persons as may be necessary for the enforcement, under his
direction by customs officers, of laws relating to navigation and inspec-
tion of vessels, boarding of vessels, and counting of passengers on
excursion boats, $20,000.

Enforcement of wireless-communication laws : To enable the Wireless apparatus

Secretary of Commerce to enforce the Acts of Congress "to require
V 37alsteamers

. 629 ; VelLol . 3s,
,

	

199 .apparatus and operators for radio communication on certain ocean pot 37, p.11565 .
steamers and to regulate radio comm unication and carry out
the International Radio-telegraphic Convention, and to employ such
peons and means as may be necessary, this employment to include
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salaries of employees in Washington not exceeding $7,150, traveling
and subsistence expenses, purchase and exchange of instruments,
technical books, rent, and all other miscellaneous items and necessary

Standards Bureau.
expenses not included in the foregoing, $45,000 .

ti1JREAU OF STANDAans : Director, $6,000 ; physicists-chief
$4,800, one qualified in optics $3,600, two at $3,600 each, one $3,000 ;
associate physicists-three at $2,700 each, four at $2,500 each, four
at $2,200 each, five at $2,000 each ; assistant physicists-nine at
$1,800 each, eleven at $1,600 each, fourteen at $1,400 each ; chem-
ists-chief $4,800, one $3,500 ; associate che mists-one $2,700, two
at $2,500 each, one $2,200, one $2,000 ; assistant chemists-two at
$1,800 each, three at $1,600 each, two at $1,400 each ; laboratory
assistants-sixteen at $1,200 each, thirteen at $1,000 each, thirteen
at $900 each; laboratory helpers-one $840, three at $720 each ;
aids-ten at $720 each, seven at $600 each ; laboratory apprentices-
six at $540 each, six at $480 each ; secretary, $2,200 ; storekeeper,
$1,000 ; librarian, $1,600 ; clerks-one of class four, one of class three,
two of class two, four of class one, four at $1,000 each, four at $900
each, two at $720 each ; telephone operator, $720 ; office apprentices-
two at $540 each, two at $480 each, three at $360 each ; two elevator
boys, at $360 each ; mechanicians-chief $1,800, one $1,600, one
$1,500, one $1,400, three at $1,200 each, four at $1,000 each, one
$900; shop apprentices-one $-10, two at $480 each ; four watchmen-
skilled woodworkers-two at $1,000 each, one $840 ; .five skilled
lal orers, at $720 each ; draftsman, $1,200 ; photographer, $1,200 ;
packer, $840 ; messenger; superintendent of mechanical plant,
$2,500; assistant engineers-one $1,500, two at $1,200 each, one
$1,000, one $900' ; pipefitter, $1,000 ; four firemen ; glass blower,
$1,400; glassworker, $1,400 ; electricians-one $1,200, one $900 ; six
laborers ; janitors-two at $660 each, one $600 ; two female laborers,
at $360 each ; in all, $293,500 .

Promationofappren- Apprentices in the Bureau of Standards may be promoted after
aces' satisfactory apprenticeship, with the approval of the Civil Service

Commission, to positions correspondi g to the journeyman grades for
which their duties logically prepare them without regard to appor-

Proviso.satuslimited.

	

tionment : Provided, That they thus acquire no rights to transfer to
other lines of work .

Poiap
ins, etc. For ap aratus, machinery, tools, and appliances used in connection

with buildings or work of the bureau, laboratory supplies, materials
and supplies used in the construction of apparatus, machinery, or
other appliances, including their exchange ; piping, wiring, and con-
struction incident to the installation of appstatus, machinery, or ap-
pliances ; furniture for laboratories and offices, cases for apparatus,
$50,000 .

Repairs, etc.

	

For repairs and necessary adteratians to buildings, $2,000 .
Miscellaneous .

	

For fuel for heat, ht, and power; office expeases, stationery,
Post, p . 604.

	

books and periodicals (subscriptions to periodicals may be paid in
advance) ; traveling expenses (mcluding expenses of attendance upon
meetings of technical and professional societies when required in con-
nection with standardization, testi'n~, or other official work of the
bureau) ; street-car tickets not exceeding $100; expenses of the visit-

Tnternational Com- ing committee ; expenses of attendance of American member at therngo Weights and~„

	

meeting of the International Committee of Weights and Measures ;
and contingencies of all kinds, $27,000 .

Care of grounds.

	

For grading , construction of roads and walks, piping grounds for
water supply, lamps, wiring for lighting purposes, and other expenses
incident to the improvement and care o grounds, $6,000 .

High-power electric To investigate the dangers to life and property due to the transmis-
etirrents, etc'

	

lion of electric currents at high potentials, and the precautions to be
taken and the best methods of construction, installation, and opera-
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tion to be followed in the distribution and return of such currents, in Proteetioufromlight-order to reduce to a minimum such dangers ; also to investigate the tyin g.
best means of protecting life and pro erty from lightnw' g, includin
personal services in the District of Columbia and in the field, $15,000 .

For investigations incident to the establishment of units and stand- gaiianeeeielouinvestl-
ards of refrigeration, and the determination of the physical constants
of materials used in the refrigeration industries, such as ammonia,
aqueous ammonia solutions, carbonic acid, brines, and so forth, and
the determination of the thermal conductivities of materials, includ-
ing personal services in the District of Columbia and in the field,
$15,000 .
For continuation of the investigation of structural materials, such ;n~~~ materials

as stone, clays, cement, and so forth, includin- personal services in
the District of Columbia and in the field, $100,000 .

For maintenance and operation of testing machines, including per- physical g
cOmastnt ssfor

sonal services in connection therewith in the District of Columbia and
in the field, for the determination by the Bureau of Standards of the
physical constants and the properties of materials as authorized by
law, $30,000.

	

Fire-resisting build-For investigation of fire-resisting properties of buildin. materials ing materials .
and conditions under which they may be most efficiently used, includ-
ing personal services in the District of Columbia and in the field,
$25,000.

	

Measurement of pub-For the investigation of the standards and methods of measure- lit utnities, ete.
merits of public utilities, such as gas, electric light, electric power,
water, telephone, and electric railway service, and the solution of the
problems which arise in connection with standards in such service,
$25,000 .

	

Railway equipmentFor the investigation of the materials used in the construction of investigations.
rails, wheels, axles and other railway equipment, and the cause of
their failure including personal services in the District of Columbia
and in the field, $15,000 .

For the testing of miscellaneous materials, including the supplies Miscellaneous test-
for the Government departments and independent establishments,
including personal services in the District of Columbia and in the
field, as authorized by law, $20,000 .
CONTINGENT ExPENSEs, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE : For con- Contingent expenses.

tingent and miscellaneous expenses of the offices and bureaus of the
department, for which appropriations for contingent and miscel-
laneous expenses are not specifically made, including purchase of
professional and scientific books, law books, books o reference,
periodicals, blank books, pamphlets, maps, newspapers (not exceed-
ing $2,500), stationery, furniture and repairs to same, carpets,
matting, oilcloth, file cases, towels, ice, brooms, soap, sponges, fuel,
lighting and heating ; for the purchase, exchange, and care of horses
and vehicles, to be used only for official purposes ; freight and express
charges, postage to foreign countries, telegraph and telephone service,
typewriters and adding machines, including their exchange ; repairs
to building occupied by offices of the Secretary of Commerce ; storage
of documents belonging to the Bureau of Lighthouses not to exceed
$1,500 ; street car tickets, not exceeding $300 ; removal of the Census
Office to another building not to exceed $1,500, and all other miscel-
laneous items and necessary expenses not included in the foregoing,
$57,000, and in addition thereto sums amounting to $33,500 shall be rrAdd`i Lne b 'deducted from other appropriations made for the fiscal year nineteen etc ., for purchase
hundred and fifteen and added to the appropriation "Contingent mitteed

	

special °°m-

expenses, Department of Commerce," in order to facilitate the pur- Vol . 35, p.53L
chase through the central purchasing office as provided in the Act
of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten (Statutes at Large,
volume thirty-six, page five hundred and thirty-one), of certain
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supplies for bureaus and offices for which contingent and miscel-
laneous a oRdations are specifically made as follows : General
expenses, Lighthouse Service, $10,000 ; books and periodicals, Bureau
of the Census, $500 ; contingent expenses, Steamboat-Inspection
Service, $3,500 ; contingent expenses, shipping service, $500 ; instru-
ments for measuring vessels and counting passengers, $500 ; enforce-
ment of wireless communication laws, $2,000 ; equipment, Bureau of
Standards, $1,500 ; general expenses, Bureau of Standards, $2,000 ;
general expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey, $4,500 ; miscellaneous
expenses, Bureau of Fisheries, $8,500 ; and the said total sum of
$90,500 shall be and constitute the appropriation for contingent

tmTo gn eexcenndeo expenses, De artment of Commerce, to be expended through the
Supplies. central purchasing office (Division of Supplies), Department of

Commerce, and shall also be available for objects and purposes of the
several appropriations mentioned under the title "Contingent
e enses, Department of Commerce," in this Act .

Rent,

	

or rent of buildings and parts of buildings in the District of
Columbia, $49,800.

Census Office.

	

For rent of quarters for the accommodation of the Census Office,
$17,500, and the Secretary of Commerce is authorized to enter into

Ll,v,,e.7ear lease an- a contract for the lease, for a period not to exceed five years, of a
ed

	

modern fireproof office building or modem fireproof addition to the
present Department of Commerce Building, containing no less than
fifty thousand square feet of available floor space for use of the
Census Office, at an annual rental at a rate per square foot of avail-
able floor space not to exceed 35 cents .

Department of La-bet.
Secretary, Assistant,

clerks, etc.

Commissioners of
conciliation.
Vol. 37, p. 738.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR .

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY : Secretary of Labor, $12,000; Assist-
ant Secretary, $5,000 ; chief clerk, $3,000 ; disbursing clerk, $3,000 ;
private secretary to the Secretary, $2,500 ; clerk to the Secretary,
$1,800 ; private secretary to the Assistant Secretary, $2,100 ; chief
of division, $2,500; appointment clerk, $1800 ; clerks-two of class
four, four of class three (three transferred from Office Secretary of
Commerce and increase of one), seven of class two (five transferred
from Office Secretary of Commerce and increase of one), f'ur of
class one (two transferred from Office Secretary of Commerce. and
increase of two), five at $1,000 each (two transferred from Office
Secretary of Commerce and increase of one), two at $900 each (one
transferred from Office Secretary of Commerce and increase of one) ;
two telephone switchboard operators ; two messengers ; four assist-
ant messengers (two transferred from Office Secretary of Commerce
and increase of two) ; three messenger boys, at $480 each (two
transferred from Office Secretary of Commerce and increase of one) ;
engineer, $1,000 ; two skilled laborers, at $840 each (one transferred
from Office Secretary of Commerce and increase of one) ; eight
laborers (four transferred from Office Secretary of Commerce and
increase of three) ; four watchmen (three transferred from Office
Secretary of Commerce and increase of one) ; eight charwomen (five
transferred from Office Secretary of Commerce and increase of three) ;
two elevator conductors, at $720 each ; in all, $86,740.
COMMISSIONERS OF CONCILIATION : To enable the Secretary of

Labor to exercise the authority vested in him by section eight of
the Act creating the Department of Labor, and to appoint com-
missioners of conciliation, including an executive clerk at $2,000
per annum which is hereby authorized, and for their services in the
District of Columbia and elsewhere, and for their traveling expenses
and subsistence while so employed, $50,000, or so much thereof as
may be necessary .
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BUREAU or LABOR ,.STATISTICS : Commissioner, $5,000 ; chief stat- rib or Statistics Bn-

istician, who shall also perform the duties of chief clerk, $3,000 ; sta-
tistical experts-four at $2,000 each ; clerks-five of class four, five
of class three, six of class two, twelve of class one, nine at $1,000 each ;
two copyists; two assistant messengers ; two laborers ; specialaggents-
four at $1,800 each, six at $1,600 each, eight at $1,400 each, four
at $1,200 each; in all, $102,160 .

For the following employees now being paid from a . general aPPro- ,a' ' a

	

from gen-g

	

g P

	

appropriation .priation : One at $2,760 ; one at $2,520 ; three at $2,280 each; one at
$1,800; six at $1,600 each; seven at $1,400 each ; and two at $1,200
each; in all, $35.720.

For per diem, in lieu of subsistence, of special agents and emloyees Special agents, etc.
while traveling on duty away from their homes and outside- of the
District of Columbia, at a rate not to exceed $4 per day, and for their
transportation, for experts and temporary assistance and for field
service outside of the District of Columbia, to be paid at the rate of
not exceeding $8 per day, and for traveling expenses of officers and
employees, and for the purchase of reports and materials for the
reports and bulletins of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and for sub-

†

	

„

	

International Aseg .ventlOII to International Association for Labour Legislation, and ciationtor Labour Leg-
necessary expenses connected with representation of the United islatlon .

States Government therein, $64,090.
For books, periodicals, and newspapers for the library the sum of Periodicals, etc.

$100 may be expended for newspapers for the purpose of procuring
strike data, and the annual subscriptions for newspapers and periodi-
cals for the bureau may be paid in advance, $1,000 .

To enable the Secretary of Labor to provide and pay for the medical Of iinjuured mpaes°nexamination of employees of the United States receiving compensa-
Vol. 35, p . 557.tion for injuries under the provisions of the Act of May thirtieth,

nineteen hundred and eight, as directed by section five of said Act,
and for clerical assistance in its administration, and for subsistence,
transportation, and traveling expenses of officers and employees of
the bureau of Labor Statistics while traveling on duty away from
their homes and outside of the District of Columbia while engaged
in the investigation of claims arising under the provisions of said Act,
$3,000.

	

Immigration Bn-BuREAII OF IruaIGRATION : Commissioner General, $5,000 ; Assist- teen .
ant Commissioner General, who shall also act as chief clerk and actu-
ary, $3,500 ; private secretary, $1,800 ; chief statistician, $2,000;
clerks-three of class four, four of class three, seven of class two, nine
of class one, nine at $1,000 each, seven at $900 each; two messengers ;
assistant messenger ; in all, $62,400.

Division of Tnformation : Chief, $3,500 ; assistant chief, $2,500 ; abInnformation Dl '!'
clerks-two of class four, one of class three, two of class two, three of
class one, one at $900 ; messenger ; in all, $19,340.
BUREAU OF NArue.ALIzATioN: Commissioner of Naturalization, reaatnralixation Bu-

$4,000 ; deputy commissioner, $3,250 ; clerks-five of class four, nine
of class three, twelve of class two, fifteen of class one, ten at $1,000
each, two at $900 each ; messenger ; two assistant messengers ; mes-
senger boy, $480; in all, $80,010 .

ILDREN's BUREAU: Chief, $5,000 ; assistant chief, $2,400 ; statisti- Ch ldren's Bureau6~ .
cal expert, $2,000 ; private secretary to chief of bureau, $1,500 ;
clerks-two of class four, two of class three, one of class two, one of
class one, one $1,000 ; special agents-one $1,400, one $1,200 ; copyist;
messenger ; in all, $25,640 .

For the following additional employees for the Children's Bureau, lAd~ditional em-
namely: Expert on sanitation, $2,800 ; industrial expert, $2,000 ; P

social-service expert, $2,000; librarian expert, $2,000 ; two clerks of
class three; four clerks of class two ; seventeen clerks of class one ;
nine clerks, at $1,000 each; special agent, $1,800 ; four special agents,
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at $1,600 each ; nine special agents, at $1,400 each ; and eleven special
agents,, at $1,200 each ; in all, $81,000.

espc
list

nom, etto,
of For the subsistence and traveling expenses of officers, special agents,

and other employees of the Children's Bureau while traveli ng on
official business, away from their homes and outside of the District
of Columbia, with the provision that in the discretion of the Secretary
of Labor a per diem in lieu of subsistence may be paid special agents
and other employees when so traveling at a rate not to exceed $4
a day, the exact rate to be fixed in each case in accordance with the
reasonable cost of such subsistence by the Chief of the Children's

Employing experts. Bureau, with the approval of the Secretary of Labor ; for the employ-
ment of experts and temporary , assistants, to be paid at a rate not
exceeding $8 a day, and of interpreters, to be paid at a rate not
exceeding $4 a day when actually employed ; and for the purchase

Lion,
etc. sforpublica-Ms

	

of reports and material for the publications of the Children's Bureau,.

p
books of reference, newspapers, and periodicals, including the advance
ayment of subscriptions for the same, for newspaper clippings to

enable the Children!s Bureau to secure data regarding the progress
of legislation affecting children and the activities of public and
rivate organizations dealing with children, and for reprints from

Mate, city, and private publications for distribution when said
reprints can be procured more cheaply than they can be printed by
the Government, $58,000.

contingent aspens- CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR : For contingent
and miscellaneous expenses of the offices and bureaus of the depart-
ment, for which appropriations for contingent and miscellaneous
expenses are not specifically made, including the purchase of station-
ery, furniture and repairs to the same, carpets, matting, oilcloth, file
cases, towels, ice, brooms, soap, sponges, laundry, street car tickets
not exceeding $100, lighting and heating ; for the purchase, exchange,
and care of horses and vehicles to be used only for official purposes ;
freight and express charges, postage to foreign countries, telegraph
and telephone service, typewriters and adding machines, including

Additional from Im-
their exchange; repairs to the building occupied by the office of the

migration service for Secretary of Labor, $36,100; and in addition thereto such sum as
p reba a of supplies . may be necessary, not in excess of $13,500, to facilitate the purchase,31 through the central purchasing office as provided in the Act of June

seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at
Large, pale five hundred and thirty-one), of certain supplies for the
Immigration Service, shall be deducted from the appropriation "Ex-
penses of re elating immigration" made for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fifteen and added to the 'appropriation "Contingent
expenses, Department of Labor," for that year ; and the total sum
thereof shall be and constitute the appropriation for contingent

thoughCentrarPud expenses for the Department of Labor, to be expended through
chasing office.

	

the central purchasing office (Division of Publications and Supplies),
De.,~artment of Labor.

Rent.

	

B.ENT: For rent of buildings '

	

and parts of buildings in the District of
Columbia for the use of the Department of Labor, $16,500 .

Iudicial .

	

JUDICIAL .
Supreme Court. SUPREME COURT : Chief Justice, $15,000 ; eight associate justices, at

$14,500 each; marshal, $4,500 ; nine stenographic clerks, one for the
Chief Justice and one for each associate justice, at not exceeding $2,000
each ; in all, $153,500 .

Circuit courts of ap- CIRCUIT COURTS OF APPEALS : Thirty-four circuit judges, at $7,000ice'

	

each; nine clerks of circuit courts of appeals, at $3,500 each; messen-
ger, to act as librarian and crier circuit court of appeals, eighth circuit,
$3,000 ; in all, $272,500 .
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DISTRICT CounTs : Ninety-three district judges, at $6,000 each, District Judges .

$558,000 .
DisTRIOT couwt, Tam rronY OF HAWAII : Two judges, at $6,000 HawaiidfstrictcourtL

each; clerk, $3,000 ; reporter, $1,200; $16,200.
RETIRED JUDGES : To pay the salaries of judges retired under Retired judges.

section seven hundred an fourteen of the Revised Statutes, so much RM
s.,sec . n4, p.13&

as may be necessary for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen .
District of ColumbiaCOURT OF APPEALS, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA : Chief Justice, $7,500 ; court of appeals.

two associate justices, at $7,000 each ; clerk, $3,250, and $250 addi-
tional as custodian of the Court of Appeals Building ; assistant or
deputy clerk, $2,250 ; rep orter, $1,500 : Provided, That the reports Pa ,
issued by him shall not be sold for more than $5 per volume ; crier,
who shall also act as stenographer and typewriter in the clerk's office
when not engaged in court room, $1,200; three messengers, at $720
each; necessary expenditures in the conduct of the clerk's office,
$1,000 ; three stenographers, one for the chief justice and one for %Half from District
each associate justice, at $1,200 each ; in all, $36,710, one-half of revenues.

which shall be paid from the revenues of the District of Columbia .
SUPREME COURT, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA : Chief justice and five supreme tco

of Columbia

associate judges, at $6,000 each ; six stenographers, one for the chief
justice and one for each associate justice, at $900 each ; in all, $41,400, Half from District

one-half of which shall be paid from the revenues of the District of revenues'

Columbia .

	

Yellowstone Park.COMMISSIONER, YELLOWSTONE PARK : Commissioner in Yellow- Comrnicsionero
stone National Park, $1,500. The provisions of section twenty-one Vol . 29, p . 184 .

of the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation Act approved
May twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, shall not be
construed as impairing the right of said commissioner to receive said
eatery as herein provided .

	

Books for judicial
BOOKS FOR JUDICLdT OFFICERS : For purchase and rebinding of law of$eers.

books and books of reference for United States judges, district attor-
neys, and other judicial officers, including the nine libraries of the
United States circuit courts of appeals, tto be expended under the Proviso .
direction of the Attorney General: Provided, That such books shall Transmittal to sos.

in all cases be transmitted to their successors in office ; all books pur-
chased thereunder to be plainly marked, "The property of the United
States," $16,000 .

	

Court of Customs
COURT OF CUSTOMS APPEALS : Presiding judge and four associate Appeals .

judges, at $7,000 each ; marshal, $3,000 ; clerk, $3,500 ; assistant clerk,
$2,000 ; five stenographic clerks, at $1,600 each ; stenographic reporter,
$2,500 ; messenger, $840 ; in all, $54,840 .

	

Miscellaneous ex.For rent of necessary quarters in Washington, District of Columbia, penses .
and elsewhere, $7,000 ; necessary traveling expenses of members of the
court and clerk, $150 ; books, periodicals, stationery, supplies, freight,
telephone and telegraph, heat, light, and power service, drugs, chem-
icals, cleansers, furniture, and printing ; pay of bailiffs and all other
necessary employees not otherwise specifically provided for ; and such
other miscellaneous expenses as may be approved by the presiding
judge, $6,500 ; in all $13,650 .

	

Court of Claims.COURT OF CLAIMS : Chief justice, $6,500 ; four judges, at $6,000
each ; chief clerk, $3,500 ; assistant clerk, $2,500 ; bailiff, $1,500 ;
clerks-one $1,600, three at $1,400 each, two at $1,200 each ; stenog-
rapher, $1,200 ; chief messenger, $1,000 ; three firemen ; three watch-
men ; elevator conductor, $720 ; two assistant messengers ; two labor-
ers ; two charwomen ; in all $56,680 .

	

Auditors, etc .For auditors and additional stenographers, when deemed necessary,
in the Court of Claims, and a stenographer, at $1,600, for the chief
justice, to be disbursed under the direction of the court, $7,000 .

For stationery, court library, repairs, including repairs to bicycles, Contingenteapenses

fuel, electric light, electric elevator, and other miscellaneous ex-
penses, $3,900 .
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Reporting decisions. For reporting the decisions of the court and superintending the
rinting of the forty-ninth volume of the reports of the Court of
aims, $1,000, to be paid on the order of the court, notwithstanding

R.S .,sec.1765,p.314. section seventeen hundred and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes or
Vol . 18, p. 109 .

	

section three of the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-four.

custodian .

	

. For pay of a custodian of the building occupied by the Court of
Claims, $500, to be paid on the order of the court, notwithstanding

R . S .,see. 1765,p.314 . section seventeen hundred and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes or
Vol. 18, p. 109.

	

section three of the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-four.

o PPagytoof swittcchbo~ SEC. 2. That the pay of telephone-switchboard operators, assistant
messengers, laborers, messengers, firemen, watchmen, laborers, and charwomen provided
etc, rated, for in this Act, except those employed in mints and assay offices,

unless otherwise specially stated, shall be as follows : For telephone-
switchboard operators, assistant messengers, firemen, and watchmen,
at the rate of $720 per annum each ; for laborers, at the rate of $660 per
annum each; assistant telephone-switchboard operators, at the rate
of $600 each, and for charwomen, at the rate of $240 per annum each .

nently siincapactaed SEC . 3 . That the appropriations herein made for the officers, clerks,
persons . and persons employed in the public service shall not be available for

the compensation of any persons incapacitated otherwise than tem-
porarily for performing such service .

Typewriting me= SEC. 4 . That no part of any money appropriated by this Act shall
a RePstrictiononprices be used during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen for the
to be paid for. purchase of any t ewritl ng machine at a price )n excess of the lowest

price paid by the overnment of the United States for the same make
and model of machine during the period of the fiscal years nineteen
hundred and thirteen and nineteen hundred and fourteen ; such price
shall include the value of any typewriting machine or machines given in

Exceptions • exchange, but shall not apply to special prices granted on tY~ ewriting
machines used in schools of the District of Columbia or of the Indian
Service, the lowest of which special prices paid for typewrit in_ ma-
chines shall not be exceeded in future purchases for such schools .

Statement of pur- The head of every executive department and other Government
of~theils p r establishment shall transmit to Congress, on the first day of its next

session, a statement showing, for the first three months of tae fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fifteen, the following relative to type-

Detxt,cgwriting machines purchased during that period : The model, character,
contract price," and make of each machine purchased ; the relative
cost of repairs and supplies for such makes of typewriters ; the model,
character, amount allowed, and make of each machine given in ex-
change; total number purchased and total number given in exchange ;
aggregate cost, aggregate allowance on exchanges, and aggregate net

For the whole year. Cost of all machines. And there shall be submitted to Congress, on
the first day of the session following the close of the fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and fifteen, statements of all of the foregoing facts for
the entire _period of that fiscal year.

Purchases of passen- SEC . 5. No appropriation made in this or an other Act shall be
gehCar['yl'g'ehlCleS,
restricted to specific available for the purchase of any motor-propelled or horse-drawn
authorization. passenger-carrying vehicle for the service of any of the executive

departments or other Government establishments, or any branch of
the Government service unless speci$c authority is given therefor,
and after the close of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen
there shall not be expended out of any appropriation made by Con-

estimates gloss any sum for purchase, maintenance, repair, or o oration of
motor-propelled or horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehic es for any
branch of the public service of the United States unless the same is
specifically authorized by law, and in the estimates for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and sixteen and subsequent fiscal years there shall be
submitted in detail estimates for such necessary appropriations as are
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intended to be used for purchase, maintenance, repair, or operation
of all motor-propelled or horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles,
specifying the sums required, the public purposes for which said
vehicles are intended, and the officials or employees by whom the
same are to be used.

SEC . 6. That all laws or parts of laws to the extent they are mcon- Inconsistent laws
sistent with rates of salaries or compensation appropriated by this Act repealed'

are repealed, and the rates of salaries or compensation of officers or hSalaries rated as
employees herein appropriated shall constitute the rate of salary or
compensation of such officers or employees, respectively, until other-
wise fixed by annual rate of appropriation or other law .

Approved, July 16, 1914 .

CHAP. 142.-An Act To provide for agricultural entry of lands withdrawn, clan-

	

July 17 914 .
fled, or reported as containing phosphate, nitrate, potash, oil

	

orasphaltic minerals .	[S . so.,
[Public, No . 128.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That lands withdrawn or Public lands.
classified as phosphate, nnitrate, potash, oil, as, or asphaltic minerals Entry oe classified

r

	

r

	

r

	

r

	

r nonmetallic nvnecat
or which are valable for those deposits, s Tall be subject to appro- lands for agriculture,
priation, location, selection, entry, or purchase, if otherwise avail-
able, under the nonmineral land laws of the United States, whenever
such location, selection, entry, or purchase shall be made with a
view of obtaining or passing title with a reservation to the United mining reserved .
States of the deposits on account of which the lands were withdrawn
or classified or reported as valuable, together with the right to

Desert entries .prospect for, mine, and remove the same ; but no desert entry made
under the provisions -of this Act shall contain more than one hun Provisodred and sixty acres : Provided, That all applications to locate, condition in appll-
select, enter, or purchase under this section shall state that the same gotten .

are made in accordance with and subject to the provisions and reser-
vations of this Act .
SEC . 2. That upon satisfactory proof of full compliance with the Issue of conditional

provisions of the laws under which the location, selection, entry or patent .

purchase is made, the locator, selector, entiyiuan, or purchaser shall
be entitled to a patent to the land located, selected, entered, or pur-
chased, which patent shall contain a reservation to the United States
of the deposits on account of which the lands so patented were with-
drawn or classified or reported as valuable, together with the right
to prospect for, mine, and remove the same, such deposits to be
subject to disposal by the United States only as shall be hereafter
expressly directed by law. Any person qualified to acquire the Bond for prospect-
reserved deposits may enter upon said lands with a view of prospect- lng '
ing for the same upon the approval by the Secretary of the Interior
of a bond or undertaking to be filed with him as security for the
payment of all damages to the crops and improvements on such
lands by reason of such prospecting, the measure of any such damage
to be fixed by agreement of parties or by a court of competent juris-
diction. Any person who has acquired from the United States the Mining entries per-
title to or the right to mine and remove the reserved deposits should " itt"a '
the United States dispose of the mineral deposits in lands, may
reenter and occupy so much of the surface thereof as may be required
for all purposes reasonably incident to the mining and removal of
the minetherefrom, and mine and remove such minerals, upon
payment of damages caused thereby to the owner of the land, or
upon giving a good and sufficient bond or undertaking therefor in
an action instituted in any competent court to ascertain and fix
said damages : Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be Application to ats-
held to deny or abridge the right to present and have prompt con- pptivoen mineral ciessifi-
sideration of applications to locate, select, enter, or purchase, under
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the land laws of the United States, lands which have been withdrawn
or classified as phosphate, nitrate, potash, oil, gas, or asphaltic
mineral lands, with a view of disproving such classification and

For subsequent with. securing patent without reservation, nor shall persons who have
drawals . located, selected, entered, or purchased lands subsequently with-

drawn, or classified as valuable for said mineral deposits, be dbarred
from the privilege of showing, at any time before final entry, pur-
chase, or approval of selection or location, that the lands entered,
selected, or located are in fact nonmineral in character .

Conditional nonmin- SEC. 3. That an person who has in ood faith, located, selectederal patents for lands

	

g
subsequently with- entered, or purchased, or any person who shall hereafter locate,
drawn, etc . select, enter, or purchase, under the nonmineral land lawn of the

United States, any lands which are subsequently withdrawn, classi-
fied, or reported as being valuable for phosphate, nitrate, potash, oil,
gas, or asp~ialtic minerals, may, upon application therefor, and making
satisfactory goof of compliance wi the laws under which such

iteservatlonformin- lands are claimed, receive a patent therefor, which patent shall con-
ing' tain a reservation to the United States of all deposits on account of

which the lands were withdrawn, classified, or reported as being
valuable, together with the right to prospect for, mane, and remove
the same .

Approved, July 17, 1914 .

Tnly 171914 .

	

CHAP. 142-An Act To extend the provisions of the Act of June twenty-third,
S	 1	 nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page five hundred and

[Public, No- 129. 1 ninety-two), authorizing assignment of reclamation homestead entries, and of the
Act of August ninth, nineteen hundred and twelve (Thirty-seventh Statutes at
Large, page two hundred and sixty-five), authorizing the issuance of patents on
reclamation homestead entries, to lands in the Flathead irrigation project, Montana .

Flathead, Mont., fr- Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United
rlgatienproject.

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of thefoI~~fpatents,ete., Act of June twenty-third, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth
Vol. 3sinp .692. Statutes at Large, page five hundred and ninety-two), authorizing

the assignment under certain conditions of homesteads within recla-
mation projects, and of the Act of August ninth, nineteen hundred

Vol . 37, p. 265. and twelve (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page two hundred
and sixty-five), authorizing under certain conditions the issuance of
patents on reclamation entries, and for other purposes, be, and the
same are hereby, extended .and made applicable to lands within the
Flathead irrigation project,theformerrlatheadIndianReservation,

Vol. 33, p. 302. Montana, but such lands shall otherwise be subject to the provisions
of the Act of Congress approved April twenty-third, nineteen hun-
dred and four (Thirty-third Statutes at Large, page three hundred
and two), as amended by the Act of Congress approved May twenty-

Vol . 35, p. 44s .

	

ninth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large,
Prom

for charges. page four hundred and forty-eight) : Provided, That the lien reserved
Vol . 37, p. 268 . to the United States on the land patented, as provided for in section

two of said Act of August ninth, nineteen hundred and twelve, shall
include all sums due or to become due to the United States on account
of the Indian price of such land .

Approved, July 17, 1914 .

Jul! 17,1914.

	

CHAP. 144 -An Act For the purchase of a building and lot as a mine rescue
	 [$'	B.	 39. 1 	station at McAlester, Oklahoma.

[Public, No. 130.1
Mines Bureau. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Appropriation for States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of therescue

rsokla. Mc- Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to purchase,
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for and on behalf of the United States, the following described real
estate in the city of McAlester, county of Pittsburg, State of Okla-
homa, to wit, the north fifty feet of lot numbered two, in block
numbered four hundred and eighty-seven, in the original town site
of South McAlester, the dimensions of said lot being fiftyfe~et by one
hundred and sixty-five feet, with fifty feet front on South Third Street,
in said city of McAlester, together with the two-stogy brick building
and all other improvements thereon, for the use of the Bureau of Mines
for a mine rescue station and for such other purposes as the Bureau of
Mines may from time to time desire to use the same, at and for the
sum of $5,500, which said sum is hereby appropriated for such
purchase out of any money in the Treasury sot otherwise appropriated .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the iJniied , m

States of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and ~pVo
stmt s

of

he is hereby, authorized, by and with the advice and consent of the and lieutenant, au-
Senate, to appoint John W. Hyatt late a second lieutenant in the thoraed'
Sixteenth Regiment United States Infantry, to the grade of second ProtrisoP
lieutenant in the United States Army : Provided, That prior to such q Examination re.

appointment the said John W . Hyatt shall pass, in a manner satis-
factory to the Secretary of Par, the physical examination required
of candidates for appointment as second lieutenant .

Approved, July 17, 1914 .

CHAP. 146.-An Act To amend section forty-four hundred and seventy-four of

	

[xYR7160 j
the Revised Statutes of the United States .

	

[Public, No. 132 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Fuel oil vessels .
States of America in Congress assembled,

	

at section fog~' four R. S., sec. 4474, p .
hundred and seventy-four of the Revised Statutes of the United 866, amended .

States be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding thereto the
following :

"Provided further, That when crude petroleum of a flash point not petroleum
of excess

less than one hundred and fifty degrees Fahrenheit, is carried in the perts

mdouble-bottom fuel tanks of steamers using the same for fuel, the voi. 25, p . 564.

crude petroleum carried in such tanks in excess of the necessities of
the voyage may be discharged at terminal ports when no passengers
are on board the ship. Crude petroleum carried and

	

charged botcconsideredo pro.

under these conditions will not be considered stores or cargo within It.S.,sec.4472,p.865.
the contemplation of section forty-four hundred and seventy-two,
Revised Statutes of the United States ."

Approved, July 17, 1914.

CHAP. 147.-An Act Granting to the people of the State of California the right of July 17, 1s14 .

way upon and across the Unite States fish reservation at Baird, Shasta County,	]H	R.5884.]

California.

	

[Public, No. 133 .]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Baird cal.States of America in Congress assembled, That the people of the State California granted

of Califrnia are hereby granted the right to open and perpetually hatchery.maintain a State highway, to be constructed under an by virtue

Approved, July 17, 1914 .

CHAP. 145.-An Act To authorize the appointment of John W. Hyatt to the (HY 174744jgrade of second lieutenant in the Army .
(Public, No. 131.]
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of the provisions of the State highways act of California, upon and
across the United States fishery reservation at Baird, Shasta County,
California, according to a location to be approved by the Secretary
of Commerce.
SEC. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved.
Approved, July 17, 1914.

Amendment .

Inly 11, 1114-

	

CHAP. 148.-An Act To increase the limit of cost of the public buildin at Sm a[s . x . 7218.1

	

Delaware .

	

p

	

g

	

Sun '
[Public, No . 134 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
smmita,uD~iost in. States of America in Congress assembled, That the limit of cost hereto-
, ed, public build- fore fixed by Congress for the purchase of a site and the erection of a

public building for a United States post office at Smyrna, Delaware,
be, and the same is hereby, increased from $25,000 to $35,000 .
Approved, July 17, 1914 .

Suly 17,1914.
[H . R . so42.1

	

CHAP. 149.-An Act To permit sales by the supply departments of the Army to
[Public, No . 135.1 certain military schools and colleges .

Army .

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
sales of, supplies, States of America in Co ress assembled, That, under such regula-ete ., to military schoolsauthorized .

	

tions as the Secretary of War may prescribe, educational institutions
to which an officer of the Army is detailed as professor of military
science and tactics may purchase from the War Department for cash,
for the use of their military students, such stores, supplies, materiel of
war, and military publications as are furnished to the Army, such

Price,

	

sales to be at the price listed to the Army with the cost of transporta-
Proviso.

	

tion added : Provided, That all moneys received from the sale of
1 Receipt toosbe creo stores, supplies, materiel of war, and military publications to educa-appr
priations l

tional institutions to which an officer of the Army is detailed as pro-
fessor of military science and tactics shall respectively revert to that
appropriation out of which they were originally expended and shall
be applied to the purposes for which they are appropriated by law .

Approved, July 17, 1914 .

	[Hy11
791974

	

CHAP. 150.-An Act To restore First Lieutenant James P . Barney, retired, to the
[Public, No. 136.1 active list of the Army .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
lamass' P. Barne y States of America in Congress assemble That the President be, and

mayberestoredasfirst he is hereby authorized to restore First Lieutenant James P . Barnslieutenant of Cavalry .

	

,
retired, to t1ie active list of the Army of the United States with t e
rank of first lieutenant of Cavalry, his name to appear on the active

Proviso .

	

list of the Army of the United States next below that of First Lieu-
Number of officersnot increased .

	

tenant Francis H. Ruggles : Provided That the number of officers shall
Examination ro_ not be increased by reason of the passage of this Act : Provided

quired.

	

further, That prior to his restoration to the active list this officer shall
have passed a physical examination for promotion to the grade of first

Vol. 26, p . 561

.

	

lieutenant, as prescribed by regulations of the War Department under
the terms of the Act of Congress approved October first, eighteen
hundred and ninety .
Approved, July 17, 1 514 .
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CHAP. 151 .-An Act To increase the limit of cost for the erection and completion

	

Jay 17,1914.
of the United States post-office building at Mandan, North Dakota.

	

[$ • R. n214.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
[Public, No . 137.1

States o f America in Congress assembled, That to enable the Secretary Lim bilvcast"in .
of the Treasury to erect, complete, and furnish the post-office building creStd, public build.
at Mandan, State of North Dakota, provided for in existing legisla-

amend ed36,
p . 687,

tion, the limit of cost heretofore fixed by Congress be, and the same
is hereby, increased in and by the sum of $11,000, and the Secretary
of the Treasury is hereby authorized to enter into contract for the
erection and completion of said building within the limit of cost
herein established .
Approved, July 17, 1914 .

CHAP. 152.-An Act To incres the appropriation for the erection of an imnni-

	

Jay 17,1914.
gration station at Baltimore, Maryland .

	

[H . R . uszs.l
[Public, No . 138.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House. of Representatives of the United Baltimore, Md .
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That section twenty-nine of Limit o f cost In.
the public building Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred saronatmmtg `ent
and thirteen, providing for an immigration station at Baltimore, Vol. 37, p . 888,

Maryland, is hereby amended so as to increase the limit of cost from
$280,000 to $550,0 .

Approved, July 17, 1914 .

CHAP. 153 . -An Act To increase the limit of cost for the purchase of a site and the

	

July 17,1914 .
construction of a public building in Memphis, Tennessee .

		

[H • R. 11747 .1

[Public, No . 139 .1
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Memphis Tenn .

States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of the Limit of cost 3n.
public building Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and gedpublic build-

thirteen, authorizing the acquisition of a site of a new subpost office Vol . 37, p. 879.

building in Memphis, State of Tennessee, be, and the same is hereby
amended so as to change the limit of cost heretofore fixed for said
object from $40,000 to a limit of cost of $90,000 for said site ; that
any unexpended balance of this appropriation for said site is hereby Appropriation.
made available for the building ; and that the sum of $50,000 is hereby
appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, under said new limit.

Approved, July 17, 1914 .

CHAP. 154 .-AnActTo increase the limit of cost of Federal building at Pendleton,

	

July 17,1914.
Oregon .

	

[H. R .13819 .(

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
[Public, No . 140 .1

States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That to enable the Secretary 7tmdt e of , os`te'ins
of the Treasury to erect and complete the post-office building at -ad, public build.

Pendleton, State of Oregon, rovided for in existing legislation, and In oi • 3s, p . 631,
to provide therein accommodations for the United States courts and amended,

court officials and other Government offices, the limit of cost hereto-
fore fixed by Congress be, and the same is hereby, increased in and
by the sum of $60,000, and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
authorized to enter into contract for the erection and completion of
said building within the limit of cost herein established.

Approved, July 17, 1914.
91006°-VOL 38-PT 1-33
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B
17,1914 .

[H . .14921.]
[Public, No. 141 .]

H R . Drake may bepromoted master sig-nal electrician, and re-
tired .

Construction .
Vol. 34, p . 84 .

Proviso .
Tolls .

Amendment.

SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS. SESS . II . CRs.155,156,186. 1914 .

CHAP. 155.-An Act For the retirement of H. R . Drake .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the
United States is hereby authorized to promote H . R. Drake, formerly
a sergeant in Troop A, Fifth Regiment United States Cavalry, to
master signal electrician, and to pace him on the retired list of the
Army with full pay and allowance of said rank .
Approved, July 17, 1914 .

July 17,1914 .
[H. R . 13985 .]

[Public, No. 142.1

Mississippi River. Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
BatoniZougeBridge States of America in Congress assemb That the Baton Rouge

PanpT~~d ge°m Bridge and Terminal Company, a corporation organized under the

CHAP. 156.-An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge across the Missis-
sippi River at or near the city of Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

laws of the State of Louisiana, its successors and assigns, be, and are
hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and
approaches thereto across the Mississippi River at or near the city of
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at a point suitable to the interests of na a-
tion, in accordance with the provisions of. an Act entitled "An ct
to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters,"
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six : Provided,
however, That reasonable rates of toll may be charged and received
and no rate for passage of a single passenger on a railroad train shall
exceed 25 cents .
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved .
Approved, July 17, 1914 .

July 18,1914 .

	

CHAP. 186.-An Act To increase the efficiency of the aviation service of thejH . R. 5304 .]

	

Army, and for other purposes.
[Public, No. 143 .]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the. United
AA=tion section of States of Americd in Congress assembled, That there shall hereafter be,

stet; c7g,cereated, and there is hereby created, an aviation section, which shall be a
part of the Signal Corps of the Army, and which shall be, and is
hereby, charged with the duty of operating or supervising the opera-
tion of all military air craft, including balloons and aeroplanes, all
appliances pertaining to said craft, and signaling apparatus of any
kind when installed on said craft ; also with the duty of training
officers and enlisted men in matters pertaining to military aviation .

Officers and enlisted SEC. 2. That, in addition to such officers and enlisted men as shallmen provided for. be assigned from the Signal Corps at large to executive, administra-
tive, scientific, or other duty in or for the aviation section, there shall
be in said section aviation officers not to exceed sixty in number,

Additional to regu- and two hundred and sixty aviation enlisted men of all grades ; andlar Corps allotment .

	

gr

	

~said aviation officers and aviation enlisted men, all of whom shall
be engaged on duties pertaining to said aviation section, shall be
additional to the officers and enlisted men now allotted by law to the
Signal Corps, the commissioned and enlisted strengths of which are
hereby increased accordingly .

Details from line of_ The aviation officers provided for in this section shall, except as
fl... hereinafter prescribed specifically to the contrary, be selected from
Tour of service.

	

among officers holding commissions in the line of the Army with
rank below that of captain, and shall be detailed to serve as such

Vol, 31, p. 755.

	

aviation officers for periods of four years, unless sooner relieved, and
the provisions of section twenty-seven of the Act of Congress approved
February second, nineteen hundred and one (Thirty-first Statutes,
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page seven hundred and fifty-five) are hereby extended so as to apply
to said aviation officers and to the vacancies created in the line of the a~~

staitotproficient

Army by the detail of said officers therefrom, but nothing in said Act
or in any other law now in force shall be held to prevent the detail or
redetail at any time to fill a vacancy among the aviation officers
authorized by this Act, of any officer holding a commission in the
line of the Army with rank below that' of captain, and who, during
prior service as an aviation officer in the aviation section, shall have
become especially proficient in military aviation .

	

Aviation students .
There shall also be constantly attached to the aviation section a

sufficient number of aviation students to make, with the aviation offi-
cers actually detailed in said section under the provisions of this Act,
a total number of sixty aviation officers and aviation students con- selection, tour of

stantly under assignment to or detail in, said section . Said aviation service, etc .

students, all of whom shall be selected on the recommendation of the
chief signal officer from among unmarried lieutenants of the line of
the Army not over thirty years of age shall remain attached to the
aviation section for a sufficient time but in no case to exceed one
year, to determine their fitness or unfitness for detail as aviation offi- Novacanciescreatedcers in said section, and their detachment from their respective arms by detachment.

of service which under assignment to said section shall not be held to
create in said arms vacancies that may be filled by promotions or

Provisos .original appointments : Provided That no person, except in time of Details ot compni-
war, shall be assigned or detailed against his will to duty as an avian son

sgnment to ceasetion student or an aviation officer : Provided further, That whenever, iforiieerinef&cient,etcf
under such regulations as the Secretary of War shall prescribe and
publish to the Army, an officer assigned or detailed to duty of any
kind in or with the aviation section shall have been found to be inat-
tentive to his duties, inefficient, or incapacitated from any cause
whatever for the full and efficient discharge of all duties that might
properly be imposed upon him if he should be continued on duty in
or with said section, said officer shall be returned forthwith to the
branch of the service in which he shall hold a commission.
SEC. 3 . That the aviation officers hereinbefore provided for shall raAted .

.thin officers

be rated in two classes, to wit, as junior military aviators and as mill- ~Juniormilitaryavia-

tary aviators. Within sixty days after this Act shall take effect the eusuacations of
Secretary of War may, upon the recommendation of the Chief Signal present officers for.

Officer rate as junior military aviators any officers with rank below
that ofcaptain, who are now on aviation duty and who have, or shall
have before the date of rating so authorized, shown by practical ests,
includin- aerial flights, that they are especially well qualified fortmill- Subsequent rating s .tart' aviation service ; and after said rating shall have been made the
rating of junior military aviator shall not be conferred upon any per-
son except as hereinafter provided .

Each aviation student authorized-by this Act shall, while on duty Aviation students .
Increasedthat requires him to participate regularly and frequently in aerial

flights, receive an increase of 25 er centum in the ay of his grade Junior military avis-and length of service under his lme commission. Each duly quali- tors.
fied junior military aviator shall while so serving, have the rank, ieed grade and
pay, and allowances of one grade )'liZher than that held by him under
his line commission, provided that his rank under said commission be
not higher than that of first lieutenant, and, while on duty, req
him to participate regularly and frequently in aerial flights, he sha
receive m addition an increase of 50 per centum in the pay of his Military aviators_
grade and length of service under his line commission . The rating of Rating limited .

military aviator shall not be hereafter conferred upon or held by any
person except as hereinafter provided, and the number of officers Increased grade and
with that rating shall at no time exceed fifteen . Each military avia- 1"y-
tor who shall hereafter have duly qualified as such under the pro-
visions of this Act shall, while so serving, have the rank, pay, and
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allowances of one grade higher than that held by him under his line
commission, provided that his rank under said commission be not
higher than that of first lieutenant, and, while on duty reqairing him
to participate regularly and frequently in aerial flights, he shall receive
in addition an intros e of 75 per centum of the pay of his grade and
length of service under his line commission.

Personnelofenlisted The aviation enlisted men hereinbefore provided for shall consistmen,

	

of twelve master signal electrici ans , twelve first-class sergeants,
twenty-four sergeants, seventy-eight corporals, eight cooks, eighty-

Rating aviation two first-class privates, and forty-four privates . Not to exceed
forty of said enlisted men shall at any one time have the rating of
aviation mechanician, which rating is hereby established, and said
rating shall not be conferred upon any person except as hereinafter

InstructPT -

	

provided : Provided, That twelve enlisted men at a time shall, in theruction art of
flying. discretion of the officer in command of the aviation section, be

instructed in the art of flying, and no enlisted man shall be assigned
to duty as an aerial flyer against his will except in time of war.

Increase of pay .

	

Each aviation enlisted man, while on duty that requires him to
participate regularly and frequently in aerial flights, or while holding

Qnalifloatien cards- the rating of aviation mechanician, shall receive an increase of fifty
eate5regniredi per centum in his pay : Provided further, That, except as hereinafter

provided in the cases of officers now on aviation duty, no person
shall be detailed as an aviation officer, or rated as a junior military
aviator, or as a military aviator, or as an aviation mechanician,
until there shall have been issued to him a certificate to the effect
that he is qualified for the detail or rating, or for both the detail and

Examination. the rating,-sought or proposed in his case, and no such certificate
shall be issued to any person until an aviation examining board,
which shall be composed of three officers of experience in the aviation
service and two medical officers, shall have examined him, under
general regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of War and
published to the Army by the War Department, and shall have
reported him to be qualified for the detail or rating, or for both the

Issue of certificates . detail and the rating, sought or proposed in his case : Provided further,
That the Secretary of War shall cause appropriate certificates of
qualification to be issued by the Adjutant General of the Army to all
officers and enlisted men who shall have been found and reported
by aviation examining boards in accordance with the terms of this

Service as aviation Act, to be qualified for the details and ratings for which' said officers
student prior to detail . and enlisted men shall have been examined : Provided further, That

except as hereinbefore provided in the cases of officers -who are now
on aviation duty and who shall be rated as junior military aviators
as hereinbefore authorized, no person shall be detailed for service
as an aviation officer in the aviation section until he shall have

Military aviators. served creditably as an aviation student for a period to be fixed by
Rating re quire- the Secretary of War ; and no person shall receive the rating of

,rents.

	

military aviator until he shall have served creditably for at least
Payments in ease of three years as an aviation officer with the rating of junior military

death from accident . aviator : Provided further, That there shall be paid to the widow
of any officer or enlisted man who shall die as the result of an aviation
accident, not the result of his own misconduct, or to any other person
designated by him in writing, an amount equal to one year s pay
at the rate to which such officer or enlisted man was entitled at the

In lieu of other al- time of the accident resulting in his death, but any . payment madeto

	

lie for death !
service

-

in accordance with the terms of this proviso on account of the death
Vol . 35, pp. 108, 735 . of any officer or enlisted man shall be m lieu of and a bar to any pay-

ment under the Acts of Congress approved May eleventh, nineteen
hundred and eight, and March third, nineteen hundred and nine
(Thirty-fifth Statutes, pages one hundred and eight and seven hundred
and fifty-five), on account of death of said officer or enlisted man.
Approved, July 18, 1914.
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CHAP. 187:An Act To levy and collect an income tax on railroads in Alaska, and
for other purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That in addition to the nor- Alas

1a~iYodsamemal income tax of one per centum on net income there shall be levied tax on .
and collected one per centum on the gross annual income of all rail-
road corporations doing business in Alaska, on business done in
Alaska, which shall be computed and collected in the manner pro-
vided in the Act of Congress, approved October third, nineteen Ante, p . 172.
hundred and thirteen, entitled "An Act to reduce tariff duties and to
provide revenue for the Government, and for other purposes," the
proceeds of which tax when collected shall be paid to the treasurer of License tax abol.Alaska and be applicable to general Territorial purposes . So much of ished.
the provisions of the Act of Congress approved March third, eighteen

Vol. 37,p . 7113hundred and ninety-nine entitled "An Act to define and punish
crimes in the District of Alaska and to provide a code of criminal
procedure for said district," or Acts amendatory thereof as impose Penalties remitted .a license tax of $100 per mile per annum on railroads operated in
Alaska is hereby repealed, and all penalties for nonpayment thereof
are hereby remitted .
Approved, July 18, 1914 .

CHAP. 191 .-An Act Making appropriations to provide for the expenses of the July 21,1914.
government of the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,	[H. R . 10523 .]
nineteen hundred and fifteen, and for other purposes.

	

[Public, No . 145 .]

Be it enacted by the Senate. and House of Representatives o the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the half of the following
sumo named, respectively, is hereby appropriated, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and the other half out
of the revenues of the District of Columbia, in full for the purpases
following, being for the expenses of the government of the District of
Columbia for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, namely :

GENERAL EXPENSES.

July 18, 1914.
[H. R. 9770.]

[Public, No . 144.1

District of ColumN'
appropriations.

IIaif from District
revenues.

General expenses .

EXECU11VE OFFICE : Two commissioners, at $5,000 each; engineer Executive office .

commissioner, so much as may be necessar

	

-salaries ' commie
,

	

y

	

y (to make salary of sinners, etc.
$5,000) ; secretary, $2,400 ; assistant secretaries to commissioners-
one $1,500, one $1,200 ; clerks-one $1,600, one $1,500, one $1,400,
two at $1,200 each, one (who shall be a stenographer and typewriter)
$1,200, one $840, two at $720 each; messengers-two at $600 each ;
stenographer and typewriter, $840 ; two drivers, at $600 each .

	

Veterinary surgeons,Veterinary division : Veterinary surgeon for all horses in the depart- etc .
merits of the District government, $1,200 ;

Medicines, surgical and hospital supplies, $1,000 ;
Purchasi ng division : Purchasing officer, $3,000 ; deputy purchasing Purchasing division .

officer, $ 1,600 ; computer, $1,440 ; clerks-one $1,500, one $1,300,
six at $1,200 each, three at $900 each six at $720 each; inspector of
fuel, $1,500 ; assistant inspector of fuel, $1,100 ; storekeeper, $1,000 ;
messenger, $600 ; driver, $600 ; inspectors, two at $900 each ; two
laborers, at $600 each ; two property-yard keepers, at $1,000 each ;
inspector of materials, $1,200 ; temporary laborer, $150 ;

	

Building inspectionBuilding inspection division : Inspector of buildings, $3,000 ; division.
assistant inspectors of buildings-principal $1,800, twelve at $1,200
each ; fire-escape inspector, $1,400 ; temporary employlaent of addi-
tional assistant inspectors for such time as their services may be
necessary, $1,500 ; civil engineers or computers-one $1,800, one
$1,500 ; clerks-chief, $1,500, one $1,050, one $1,000, one (who shall
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be a stenographer and typewriter) $1,000, one $900 ; messenger, $480 ;
assistant inspector, $1,500 ;

Motoreyefes forele- To reimburse two elevator inspectors for provision and maintenance
vato , inspectors'

	

by themselves of two motor cycles for use in their official inspection
of elevators, $10 per month each, $240 ;

Transportation.

	

For transportation, means of transportation, and maintenance of
means of transportation, $1,000 ;

division .
isto .

	

inspectionPlumbing

	

Plumbing inspection division: Inspector of plumbing, $2,000 ;
sion .

assistant inspectors of plumbing-principal $1,550, one $1,200, four
at $1,000 each ; clerks-one $1,200, one $900; temporary employment
of additional assistant inspectors of plumbing and laborers for such
time as their services may be necessary, $2 400 ; draftsman, $1,350 ;
sewer taper, $1,000 ; three members of plumling board, at $150 each ;

spectorsMotor cycles for in- To reimburse three assistant inspectors of plumbin for provision. and maintenance by thelselves of three motor cycles for use in their
official inspections in the District of Columbia $10 per month each,

Proviso .

	

$360 : Provided, That no more of said sum shall be expended than is
maintenance.

	

actually necessary for the mainten. nee of said motor cycles .

Care of District

	

In all, $115,610 .
Building . CARE OF DISTRICT Bu nmo: Clerk and stenographer, $2,000 ;

chief engineer, $1,400 ; three assistant engineers, at $1,000 each ;
electrician, $1,200 ; two dynamo tenders, at $875 each; three firemen,
at $720 each; three coal passers, at $600 each; electrician's helper,
$840 ; eight elevator conductors, at $600 each; laborers-two at $660
each, two at $500 each ; two chief cleaners (who shall also have charge
of the lavatories), at $500 each; thirty cleaners, at $240 each; chief
watchman, $1,000 ; assistant chief watchman, $660 ; eight watchmen,
at $600 each ; pneumatic-tube operator, .$600 ; in all, $36,530 .

Maintenance, etc.

	

For fuel, light, power, repairs, laundry, mechanics and labor, not to
exceed $3,500, and miscellaneous supplies, $17,000 .

assessor'softice. ASSESSOR'S OFFICE : Assessor $3,500 ; two assistant assessors, at
$2,000 each ; clerks-four (including one in arrears division), at
$1,400 each, four at $1,200 each, seven (including one in charge of
records) at $1,000 each, two at $900 each ; draftsman, $1,200 ; assistant
or clerk, $900 ; license clerk, $1,200 ; inspector of licenses, $1,200 ;
assistant inspector of licenses, $1,000 ; messengers-one $600, one
$450 ; three assistant assessors, at $3,000 each ; board of assistant
assessors-clerk $1,500, messenger and driver $600 ; two clerks, at
$720 each ; temporary clerk hire, $500 ; record clerk, $1,500 ; in all,
$47,790.

Personal tax board . PERSONAL TAX BOARD : Two assistant assessors of personal taxes, at
$3,000 each ; appraiser of personal property, $1,800 ; clerk, $1,400 ;
assistant clerk, $1,000 ; three inspectors, at $1,200 each; extra clerk
hire, $2,000 ; in all, $15,800 .

Excise board . EXCISE BOARD : Three members of excise board, at $2,400 each ;
clerk, $1,500 ; inspector, $1,500 ; messenger, $600; hire of means of
transportation, $1,000 ; in all, $11,800 .

Collector's office . COLLECTOR'S OFFICE : Collector, $4,000 ; duty collector, $2,000 ;
cashier, $1,800 ; assistant cashier, $1,500 ; boo eeper, $1 .000 ; clerks-
three at $1,400 each, one $1,200, one $1,000, three at $90u each ; clerk
and bank messenger, $1,200; messenger, $600; in all, $21,800 .

Tax-sale certlricatcs,
etc

	

For extra labor in preparation of tax-sale certificates and data,.
which the law requires this office to furnish the recorder of deeds and
the assessor, with authority to employ typewriters and clerks, $800 .

Auditor's office . AunrroR's OFFICE : Auditor, $4,000; chief clerk, $2,250 ; book-
keeper, $1,800 ; accountant, $1,500 ; •clerks-three at $1,600 each,
three at $1,400 each, one $1,350, four at $1,200 each, five at $1,000
each, one $936, two at $900 each, two at $720 each ; messenger, $600 ;
disbursing officer, $3,000 ; deputy disbursing officer, $1,600 ; clerks-
one $1,200, two at `1,000 each, one $900 ; messenger, $600 ; in all,
$43,776 .
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OFFICE OF CORPORATION COUNSEL : Corporation counsel, $4,500 ; selCsoffiration coun
.

first assistant, $2,500 ; second assistant, $1,800 ; third assistant, $1,600 ;
fourth assistant, $1,500 ; fifth assistant, $1,500 ; stenographers-one
$1,200, one $840 ; clerk, $720 ; in all, $16,160 .
SINKING-FUND OFFICE, UNDER CONTROL OF THE TREASURER OF Sinking-fund office.

THE UNITED STATES : For additional compensation to the clerk in
the office of the Treasurer of the United States, designated by the
Treasurer to perform the necessary clerical service in connection with
the sinking fund and payment of interest on the debt of the District
of Columbia, $500 .
CORONER'S OFFICE : Coroner, $1,800 ; morgue master, $720 ; assistant Coroners office.

morgue master and janitor, $600 ; hostler and janitor, $480 ; in all,
$3,600 .
MARKET MASTERS : Two market masters, at $1,200 each; assistant market masters.

market masters, who shall also perform the necessary labor in cleaning
the markets, and one laborer for duty at Eastern Market, 82,280 ; in
all, $4,680 .
FARMERS' PRODUCE MARKET : Market master, $900 ; assistant mar- Produce market.

ket master, who shall also act as night watchman, $600 ; watchman,
$600 ; laborer for sweeping sidewalks on B, Little B, and Tenth and
Twelfth Streets northwest and the center walk of the Farmers'
Produce Market Square, and raking up space used for market pur-
poses, $360 ; hauling refuse (street sweepings), $600 ; in all, $3,060.
EASTERN MARKET : Laborer for cleaning sidewalk and street where Eastern market.

used for market purposes (farmers' market), $300.
WESTERN MARKET : Laborer for cleaning sidewalk and street where western market.

used for market purposes (farmers' market), $300.
FISH WHARF AND MARKET : Market master and wharfinger, who wharves market and

shall have charge of the landing of vessels, the collection of wharf age
and dockage rentals, and the collection of rents for fish houses at the
municipal fish wharf and market, $900 ; assistant market master, who
shall also act as laborer, $600 ; in all, $1,500 .
WHARVES FOR FISH MARKET : For reconstructing wharves at manic- Reconstructing

wharves, etc.
ipal fish wharf and market, including preparation of plans and specifi-
cations and personal services, $50,000, or so much thereof as may be
necessary.

	

Superintendent ofOFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WEIGHTS, MEASURES, AND MARKETS : weights, measures, and
Superintendent, $2,500 ; two assistants, at $1,200 each ; clerk, $1,200 ; r.larkets.

laborer, $480 ; in all, $6,580.
For purchase of small quantities of groceries, meats, Provisions Purchases for invesy tigations.

and so forth, in connection with investigation and detection of sales
of short weight and measure, $50.
ENGINEER COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE : Engineer of highways, 83,000 ; E°gineer Commix-83,000 ; sinner's oTSce.

engineer of bridges, $2,250 ; superintendent of streets, $2,000 ; super- teneatseetc . SUP
rin_

intendent of suburban roads, $2,000 ; superintendent of sewers, $3,300 ;
as halts and cements-inspector, $2,400 : PProvided, That the inspector Proviso .
p

	

,

	

Aspalt fnsPecto=,
of asphalts and cements shall not receive or accept compensation of restrictions.
any kind from or perform any work or render any services of a char-
acter required of him officially by the District of Columbia to any
person, firm, corporation, or municipality other than the District of
Columbia, assistant inspector $1,500 ; trees and parkings-superin- Assistant en gineers,tendent $2,000, assistant superintendent $1,200 ; assistant engineers- etc .
one $2,200, one $2,100, four at $1,800 each, two at $1,600 each, four
at $1,500 each, one $1,350, one $1,200 ; transitmen-two at $1,200
each, one $1,050 ; rodmen-four at $900 each, eight at $780 each ;
twelve chairmen, at $650 each ; draftsmen-one 81,500, two at $1,200
each, one $1,050 ; assistant engineer, $1,350; general inspector of inspectors, etc.

sewers, $1,300 ; inspector of sewers, $1,200 ; bridge inspector, $1,200 ;
inspectors-two at $1,500 each, five (including two of streets) at
$1,200 each, one $1,000, one $900 ; transitnian, $1,200 ; foremen-
twelve at $1,200 each, one $1,050, ten at $900 each ; foreman, Rock
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Creek Park, $1,200 ; three subforemen, at $1,050 each ; bridgekeepers-
Clerks, etc. one $650, three at $600 each ; chief clerk, $2,250 ; permit clerk, $1,500 ;

assistant permit clerk, $1,000 ; index clerk and typewriter, $900 ;
clerks-one $1,800, three at $1,500 each, two at $1,400 each, five at
$1,200 each, two at $1,000 each, one $900, one $840, two at $750 each,
one $600 ; messengers-one $600, six at $540 each ; skilled laborers-
one $625, two at $600 each ; janitor, $720 ; principal steam engineer,
$1,800 ; three steam engineers, at $1,200 each ; three assistant steam
engineers, at $1,050 each ; six oilers, at $600 each ; six firemen, at $875each ; inspector, $1,400 ; storekeeper, $900 ; superintendent of stables,
$1,500 ; blacksmith, $975 ; two watchmen, at $630 each; two drivers,
at $630 each; in all, $175,010.

Municipal architect's MUNICIPAL ARCHITECT'S OFFICE : Municipal architect, $3,600 ; super-office . intendent of construction, $2,000 ; chief draftsman, $1,700 ; drafts-
men-one $1,400, one $1,300 ; heating, ventilating, and- sanitary
engineer, $2,000 ; superintendent of repairs, $1,800 ; assistant superin-
tendent of repairs, $1,200 ; boss carpenter, boss tinner, boss painter,
boss plumber, boss steam fitter, five in all, at $1,200 each; boss
grader, $1,000 ; machinist, $1,200 ; clerks-one $1,050, one $620 ;
copyist, $840 ; driver, $540 ; in all, $26,250 .

Public Utilities PUBLIC UTILrrIEs COMMISSION : For salaries (including one in-Commission .
Vol . 37, p. 974 . Spector of gas and meters, $2,000 ; assistant inspectors of gas and

meters-one at $1,000 and two at $900 each; messenger, at $600,
transferred from engineer co mmissioner's office) ; in all, $25,479 .96.

Expenses .

	

For incidental and all other general necessary expenses authorized .
by law, $2,799 ;

In all, for Public Utilities Commission, $28,278.96 .
o,,Special -ment SPECIAL ASSESSMENT OFFICE : Special assessment clerk, $2,000 ;

clerks-seven at $1,200 each, two at $900 each, one $750 ; in all,
$12,950 .

Sion
.eotcleaning dlvi- STREET-CLEANING DIVISION : Superintendent, $2,500 ; assistant su-

perintendent and clerk, $1,600 ; chief clerk, $1,400 ; stenographer and
clerk, $1,000 ; clerks-one $1,200, one $1,100, one $1,000, two at $720
each ; chief inspector, $1,300 ; inspectors-four at $1,200 each, one
$1,100 ; foreman of repairs, $1,200 ; foremen-one $1,300, four at
$1,200 each, eight at $1,100 each, one $1,000, one $900 ; -assistant
foremen-three at $900 each, two at $720 each; messenger and driver,

Examiners, steam $600 ; in all, $41,180 .
engineers .

	

BOARD OF EXAMINERS, STEAM ENGINEERS : Three members, at $300
each, $900 .

Automobile board .

	

AUTOMOBILE BOARD : Secretary or acting secretary, $300 .
mInsurance depart . DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE : Superintendent of insurance, $3,500 ;

examiner, $1,700 ; statistician, $1,700 ; clerk, $1,200 ; stenographer,
$720 ; temporary clerk hire, $1,200 ; in all, $10,020 .

Surveyor's office . SURVEYOR'S OFFICE : Surveyor, $3,000 ; assistant surveyor, $2,000 ;
clerks-one $1,225, one $975, one $675 ; three assistant engineers, at
$1,500 each ; computer, $1,200 ; record clerk, $1,050 ; inspector, $1,200 ;
draftsmen-one $1,225, one $900 ; assistant computer, $900 ; three
rodmen, at $825 each ; chainmen-three at $700 each, two at $650
each ; computer and transitman, $1,200 ; in all, $25,925 .Temporary services, For services of temporary draftsmen, computers, laborers, addi-etcltional field party when required, purchase of supplies, care or hire of
teams, $5,575 . all expenditures hereunder to be made only on the
written authority of the commissioners ;

Female employment In all, surveyor's office, $31,500 .
inspectors.

	

EMPLOYMENT OF FEMALES: To carry out the provisions of the Act
ante p 291 approved February twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and fourteen,

entitled "An Act to regulate the hours of employment and safeguard
the health of females employed in the District of Columbia," as fol-
lows : For three inspectors, two of whom shall be women, at the rate
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of $1,200 per annum ; one stenographer and clerk at the rate of $900
per annum ; in all, $4,500. public librar yFREE PuBLIo LrnRAny, INCLUDING TAKOMA PARE BRANOR : Libra- and Takoma park
rian, $3,500 ; assistant librarian, $1,500 ; chief circulatin department, branch.
$1,200 ; children's librarian, $1,000 ; assistant in charge of school work,
$900 ; librarian's secretary, $900 ; reference librarian, $1,000 ; assist-
ants-one $1,000, one in charge of periodicals $1,000, one $900, six
(including one in charge of Takoma Park Branch) at $720 each, six
(including one for the Takoma Park Branch) at $600 each, three at
$540 each, three (including one for Takoma Park Branch) at $480
each ; copyist, $480 ; classifier, $900 ; cataloguers-one $720, one $600,
two at $540 each ; stenographer and typewriter, $720 ; attendants-
six at $540 each, five at $480 each ; collator, $480 ; three messengers, at
$480 each ; ten pages, at $360 each; three janitors at $480 each, one
of whom shall act as night watchman ; janitor of Ta~oma Park Branch,
$360 ; engineer, $1,200 ; fireman, $720 ; workman, $600 ; library guard,
$720 ; two cloakroom attendants, at $360 each ; six charwomen, at
$240 each ; in all, $47,640 .

For substitutes and other special and temporary service, at the dis-
cretion of the librarian, $1,000 . Sunday, etc ., open .For keeping the central library open fifty-two Sundays from two i ng.
o'clock postmeridian to nine o'clocl postmeridian, five holidays from
nine o'clock antemeridian to nine o'cock postmeridian, and for extra
services on Saturday afternoons in July, August, and September ; also
for keeping the Takoma Park Branch op :n on holidays and for extra
services there on Saturday half holidays, $2,000 .
MISCELLANEOUS, INCLUDING TAKOMA PARK BRANCH : For books, M'seellaneaus"

periodicals, and newspapers, including payment in advance for sub-
scriptions to periodicals, newspapers, subscription books, and society
publications, $8,500 ;

For binding, by contract or otherwise, including necessary personal
services, $4,500 ;

For maintenance, repairs, fuel, lighting, fitting up buildi ngs, lunch-
room equipment, purchase, exchange, and maintenance of bicycles
and motor delivery vehicles, and other contingent expenses, $8,000 ;

For purchase and installation of eighty-horsepower auxiliary boiler, New boner.

$2,500 ;
In all, $23,500.

CONTINGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.

For printing, checks, books, law books, books of reference, and
periodicals, stationery ; detection of frauds on the revenue ; surveying
instruments and implements ; drawing materials ; binding, rebinding,
repairing, and preservation of records ; maintaining and keeping m
good order the laboratory and apparatus in the office of the ins pector
of asphalt and cement; damages ; livery, purchase, and care of horses
and carriages or buggies and bicycles not otherwise provided for ;
horseshoeing ; ice; repairs to pound and vehicles ; use of bicycles by
inspectors in the engineer department not to exceed $800 ; and other
general necessary expenses of District offices, including the sinking-
fund office, Board of Charities, including an allowance to the purchas-
ing officer and to the secretary of the Board of Charities of not exceed-
ing $360 each per annum for maintenance of vehicle for use in the
discharge of their official duties, excise board, personal-tax board, har-
bor master, health department, surveyor's office, superintendent of
weights, measures, and markets office, and department of insurance,
and purchase of new apparatus and laboratory equipment in office
of inspector of asphalt and cement, $36,925 ; and the commissioners
shall so apportion this sum as to prevent a deficiency therein .

Substitutes.

521

Contingent expenses
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Motor vehicles.

	

For maintenance, care, and repair of automobiles, motor cycles, andMaintenance, etc• motor trucks, acquied fr the government of the Ditrict of Colubia,
that are not otherwise herein provided for, including such personal
services in connection therewith not otherwise herein authorized, as

izeu rch as c author- the commissioners shall in writing specially order, and for the purchase
of one additional motor vehicle herein specified ; namely :

Automobiles. Automobiles for the offices of the civilian commissioners and the
engineer commissioner, including the building inspection and street
cleaning divisions, surveyor's office, and electrical department, twelve
in all, including one to be purchased hereunder for the service of, the
civilian Commissioners ;

Motor cycles . Motor cycles : One for the plumbing division, four for the street
cleaning department, and three for the electrical department, eight
in all ;

Motor trucks.

	

Motor trucks : One for the municipal architect's office, one for the
electrical department, and one for the parking commission, threein all ;

seed
vehicles re- In all, for motor vehicles, $13,034 . All of said motor vehicles and

all other motor vehicles provided for in this Act and all horse-drawn
carriages and buggies owned by the government of the District of
Columbia shall be used only for purposes directly pertaining to the
public services of said District, and shall be under the direction and
control of the commissioners, who may from time to time alter or
change the assignment for use thereof or direct the joint or inter-
changeable use of any of the same by officials and employees of the

Pr°"'$°s

	

District of Columbia : Provided That no automobile shall be acquiredi lin=t of cost.

	

hereunder, by purchase or exchange, at a cost, including the value of a
Distinctive color and vehicle ecchanged, exceeding $2,000 for one seating more than two

marking required. persons or $1,000 for one seating not more than two persons : Provided
further, That all motor vehicles and all horse-drawn carriages and
buggies owned by the government of the District of Columbia shall be
of uniform color and have painted conspicuously thereon, in letters
not less than three inches high and markedly contrasting in color with
the body color of the motor vehicle, the words : District of Columbia .

Restriction on use of
horses . No part of any appropriation in this Act shall be expended for the

purchase or maintenance of horses or horse-drawn vehicles for the use
of the commissioners, or for the purchase or maintenance of horses or
horse-drawn vehicles for inspection or other purposes for those officials
or employees provided with motor vehicles .pL•eston militia e ::-

for horses.

	

NO art of the money a propriated by this Act, except approprio,
tions or the militia, shall e used for the purchase, livery, or mainte-
nance of horses, or for the purchase, maintenance, or repair of buggies
or carriages and harness, except as provided for in the appropriation
for contingent and miscellaneous expenses or unless the appropriation
from which the same is proposed to be paid shall specifically authorize
such purchase, livery, maintenance, and repair, and except, also as
hereinafter authorized.

hibiiteodinsurance pro- No part of the money appropriated by this Act shall be used for the
payment of premiums or other cost of fire insurance.

ep pecife
residenceeaee tel . Telephones connected with the system of the Chesapeake and Poto-

vol. 37, p. 414. mac Telephone Company may be maintained in the residences of the
superintendent of the water department, superintendent of sewers
chief inspector of the street cleaning division, secretary of the Board ok
Charities, health ofFicer, chief engineer of the fire department, and
superintendent of police, under appropriations contained in this Act .

Postage . For postage for strictly official mail matter, $11,000 .
ticketto~a' use

°S ear The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby author-
ized, in their discretion, to furnish necessary transportation in con-
nection with strictly official business of the government of the District
of Columbia by the purchase of car tickets from appropriations con-

i~t,O3'

	

tained in this Act : Provided, That the expenditures herein authorized
shall be so apportioned as not to exceed a total of $5,000 for the fiscal
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year nineteen hundred and fifteen : Provided further, That the provi- Cep
>and police ex.

sions of this paragraph shall not include the appropriations herein Post, pp. 538;539.
made for the fire and police departments .

	

Collecting personalFor necessary expenses, including services of collectors or bailiffs, in taxes.
collection of overdue personal taxes by distraint and sale and other-
wise, and for other necessary items, $4,000 .

For judicial expenses, including procurement of chains of title, the Jn`aew ~'~ .
printing of briefs in the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia,
witness fees, and expert services in District cases before the Supreme
Court of said District, $4,500 .

For purchase and maintenance, hire or livery, of means of transpor- coroner's expenses

tation for the coroner's office and the morgue, furors' fees, witness fees,
removal of deceased persons, making autopsies, ice, disinfectants,
telephone service, and other necessary supplies for the morgue, and the
necessary expenses of holding inquests, including stenographic services
in taking testimony, and photographing unidentified bodies, $4,000 .

Advertising.For general advertising, authorized and required by law, and for tax General .
and school notices and notices of changes in regulations, $4,700 .

	

Taxes in arrears.For advertising notice of taxes in arrears July first, nineteen hun- Vol. 26, p . 24.

dred and fourteen, as required to be given by Act of March nineteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety, $2,500, to be reimbursed by a charge of
50 cents for each lot or piece of property advertised .

	

Game and fish laws .For enforcement of game and fish laws, to be expended under the
direction of the co mmissioners, $200 •

	

xemovingaanger-For carrying out the provisions of the Act approved March first, °„ s bnlldings.
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, entitled "An Act to authorize the Vol . 30, p .923 .

Commissioners of the District of Columbia to remove dangerous or
unsafe buildings and arts thereof, and for other purposes," to pay
members of the board of survey provided for therein, other than the
inspector of buildings, at a compensation of not to exceed $10 for each
survey, and to pay the cost of making safe or removing such buildings
upon the refusal or neglect of the owners so to do, the unexpended
balance of the ap ropriation made for this purpose for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and thirteen is reappropriated for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fifteen .

For erection of suitable tablets to mark historical places in the Historicaltabieis.

District of Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the Joint
Committee on the Library, not exceeding the sum of $500 of the
unexpended balances of the appropriations made for this purpose by Vol . 34 pp . 409, 1126 .the Acts of June twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and six, and Vol . 35, pp . 281, 995 .

974 .subsequent District of Columbia appropriation Acts, is continued V .37,pp.147,944 .
available for the service of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen .

Copies of wills to as-Office of register of wills: For furnishing to the office of the assessor sessor.
copies of wills, petitions, and all necessary papers wherein title to real
estate is involved, $900.

For purchase of enamel metal or other metal identification number vehlclo tags,
to*~ for horse-drawn vehicles used for business purposes and motor
vehicles in the District of Columbia, $1,350 .

For repair of building owned and used by the District of Columbia, su~~`ing Ore in-when injured by . fire, the unexpended balance of the appropriation of Vol . 35, p . 695.

$10,000 appropriated for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten is
reappropriated and continued available during the fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and fifteen.

For making surveys to obtain accurate data with reference to old survec old sub-For
subdivisions, $2,500 .

For maintenance and repairs to markets, . $2,900. Market repairs .

For maintenance and repair off' fish wharf and market, $500 . Fish wharf, etc .

For the purchase of new apparatus in the office of the inspector -'shhalt apparatus .

of asphalts and cements, $1,000 .
For repairing retaining walls and copings and for work incidental E street Siarket.

thereto at the K Street Market, $1,000 .
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Improvements and

	

IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS .
repairs.

Assessmentand Per- ASSESSMENT AND PERMIT woRx : For assessment and permit work,
mitwork .

	

$220,000 .
Work on streets and WORK ON STREETS AND AVENUES : For work on streets and avenues

avenues . named in Appendix P, Book of Estimates, nineteen hundred and
fifteen, $110,700, to be expended in the discretion of the commission-
ers upon streets and avenues specified in the schedules named in said
appendix,and in the aggregate for each schedule as stated herein,
namely :

Schedules .

	

GEORGETOWN SCHEDULE: $6,000.
NoWrnwEST SECTION SCHEDULE (except V Street, from Tenth

Street to Florida Avenue, and K Street, from Washington Circle to
Twenty-eighth Street) : $8,200 . '
SOUTHWEST SECTION SCHEDULE: $21,000 .
SOUTHEAST SECTION SCHEDULE (except I Street from Eleventh

Street to Thirteenth Street, and Thirteenth Street from Pe nnsylvania
Avenue to Potomac Avenue) : $45,500 .
NORTHEAST SECTION SCHEDULE (except K Street from Seventh

Street to Tenth Street) : $30,000 .
Proviso

	

Provided, That streets and avenues named in said schedules already
Belgian block

of with paved with Belgian block or granite, except P - Street northwest from
Rock Creek to Twenty-eighth Street, shall not be paved or otherwise
improved under this appropriation, and the remaining streets and
avenues, except as hereinn specified, shall be contracted for in the
order in which they appear in said schedules, and be completed in
such order as nearly as practicable, and shall be paved, in the discre-
tion of the commissioners, instead of being graded and regulated .

New pavements for Hereafter whenever under appropriations made by Congress, the
ro essment of pro- roadway of any street, avenue, or road in the District of Columbia is
abuttinapropce°rty,etc he same not lesghan on square in extents fr m lcurby toscurb, o

from gutter to gutter where no curb exists, where the material used
is sheet asphalt, asphalt block, asphaltic or bituminous macadam,
concrete, or other fixed roadway pavement, such proportion of the
total cost of the work, including all expenses of the assessment, to be
made as hereinafter p , ascribed, shall be charged against and become
a lien upon the abutting property= and assessments therefor shall be
levied pro rata according to the linear frontage of said property on
the street, avenue, or road, or portion thereof upon the roadway of

Proviso.
Spaces eaceptea . which said new pavement or resurfac ing is laid : Provided, That there'

shall be excepted from such assessment the cost of paving the road-
way space included within the intersection of streets, avenues, and
roads, as said intersections are included within the building lines
projected, and also the cost of paving the space within such roadways
for which street railway companies are responsible under their char-
ters or under law on streets, avenues, or roads where such railways
have been or shall be constructed .

Comsessm itstlon of as. The assessments hereinbefore provided for shall be levied in the
following proportion, namely : One-half' of -the total cost upon the
abutting property owners and the remaining one-half and all of the
expenses of maintenance and repairs to be paid from the revenues of the

Proviso .

	

District of Columbia and from the Treasury of the United States in
waims

of 40 feet .equal parts : Provided, That where the width of the street, avenue,
or road to be paved or completely resurfaced from curb to curb or
gutter to gutter as the case may be, shall exceed forty feet, the excess

P°°`' P.

	

including565.

	

the cost of intersections r spaces within which street rail-
1ways are required to pave, shall be paid for one-half out of the Treas-

ury of the United States and one-half out of the revenues of the Dis-
trict of Columbia .
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Assessments levied under the provisions hereof shall be payable and OIL

	

and cones

collectible in the same manner and under the same penalty for non-
payment as is provided for assessments for improving sidewalks and
alleys in the District of Columbia, as set forth on page two hundred Vol. 28,p.~.

and forty-eight of volume twenty-eight, United States Statutes at
Large : Protruded, That the cost of publication of the . notice of such provi o.

assessment upon the failure to obtain personal service upon the ttonan t ce °''a`
owner of the property to be assessed therein provided for and of the
services of such notices shall be paid out of the appropriation for the
work, and such assessments, when collected, shall be deposited in the
Treasury of the United States to the credit of the United States and
the District of Columbia in equal parts.

La

Under appropriations contained in this Act no contract shall be paLimit r a~
made for making or relaying asphalt pavement at a higher price than
$1.80 per sguare yard for a quality equal to the best laid in the
District of Columbia prior to duly fast, eighteen, hundred and eighty-
six, and with same depth of base nor more than $1 .80 per square

rd for laying standard asphalt-block pavement equal to the best
laid in the District of Columbia prior to duly first, nineteen hundred
and four : Provided, That these conditions as to price and depth of Prov isseallowedbase shall not apply to those streets on which, in the judgment of the
commissioners, by reason of heavy traffic, poor foundation, or other
causes, •a pavement of more than ordinary strength is required, in
which case the limit of price may be increased to $2 per square yard.

Repaving with asphalt the granite roadway of P Sreet northwest, Repaving P street

between Rock Creek and Twenty-eighth Street, forty feet wide, '
$11,500.

For constructing a suitable viaduct and bridge tocarry Benning Banning Ro
d
ad .

Road over the tracks of the Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washin~ton for, over railroad

Railroad Company, and of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com- ~'
pany in accordance with plans approved by the Commissioners of Condemnation pro-
the District of Columbia, $110,000 . And authority is hereby given dings to procure
said commissioners to acquire by purchase, or to condemn in accord-
ance with existing law, the land necessary to carry out the construc-
tion authorized by this appropriation, and to construct said viaduct
and bridge and the approaches thereto, and to reconstruct, grade,
and pave, by day labor or otherwise, the streets, avenues, and ways
changed in lane or grade or newly created hereunder : Provided, That PP--"'is by -a.
the cost of constructing said viaduct and bridge, including approaches 1O8d companies .

thereto, shall be borne and paid one-half by said railroad companies
in proportion to the widths of their respective rights of way and the
remaining one-half by the United States and the District of Clumbia ;
and said sum i shall be paid by said companies to the Treasurer of the
United States one half to the credit of -the District of Columbia and
the other half to the credit of the United States; and the same shall Enforcement.

be valid and subsisting liens against the franchise and property of said
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington Railroad Company and the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, respectively, and shall be a
legal indebtedness of said companies in favor of the District of Co-
lumbia, jointly for its use and the use of the United States as aforesaid ;
and the said lien or liens may be enforced in the name of the District
of Columbia by bill in equity brought by the commissioners of said
District in the Supreme Court of said District or by any other lawful
proceedings against the said Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington
Railroad ompany, or said Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company,

xotocstion of streetor both; and any relocation in the line or change in the grade of the "away tracks .
tracks of the Washington Railway and Electric Company necessary
to permit the completion in accordance with approved plans of the
viaduct and bridge and approaches herein provided for shall be made
by and at the cost of said railway company ; and in the event of said
railway company failing or refusing to do such work the same shall be
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done by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, the cost to be
paid from the appropriation for said bridge and viaduct and col-
lected from said street railway company in the manner provided for in

Vol. 20, p. ice. section five of "An Act providing a permanent form of government for
the District of Columbia," a proved June eleventh, eighteen hundred
and seventy-eight, and paid into the Treasury, one-half to the credit
of the United States and one-half to the credit of the District of
Columbia.

Grading.

	

GRADING STREETS, ALLEYS AND ROADS : For labor, purchase and
repair of cars, carts, tools, or hire of same, and horses ; and inmates of
the Washington Asylum and jail may be used in connection with this
work, $15,000 .

Condemnation .

	

CONDEMNATION OF STREETS, ROADS, AND ALLEYS : For purchase or
condemnation of streets, roads, and alleys, $1,000 .

Suburban roads and CONSTRUCTION OF SUBURBAN ROADS : For construction of suburbanstreets.
construction. roads and suburban streets, to be disbursed and accounted for as

"Construction of suburban roads and suburban streets," and for that
purpose it shall constitute one fund, as follows :

Northwest . Irving Street, Georgia Avenue to Park Place, grade
and improve, $10,400 ;
Northwest. Upshur Street, New Hampshire Avenue to Eighth

Street, grade and improve, $3,800 ;
'Northwest . Nineteenth Street, Kalorama Road to Biltmore

Street, pave, $12,700 ;
Northwest . Taylor Street, New Hampshire Avenue to Eighth

Street, grade and improve, $4,200 ;
Northeast . Summit Place, Todd Place to V Street, grade and

improve, $2,800 ;
Northeast . Uhland Terrace, Summit Place to Second Street,

grade and improve, $1,900 ;
Northeast . U Street, Lincoln Road to Second Street, grade and

imp~rove, $6,800 ;
Northeast . Second Street, end of present pavement to V Street,

grade and improve, $5,200 ;
Northwest. Harvard Street, from Sixteenth Street eastward to

end of pavement, pave, $4,000 ;
Northwest. Allison Street, Eighth Street to Ninth Street and

E' hth Street, Webster to Allison Street, grade and improve, $5,200 ;
orthwest, Newton Place, . Park Place to alley west of Warder

Street, grade and improve, $3,00 ;
Northwest. Jefferson Street, Seventh Street to Ninth Street,

grade and improve, $5,100 ;
Northwest. Fifteenth Street, Euclid Street to Columbia Road,

grade and improve, $7,200 ;
tar Place, sid Northeast. Fort Place, Seventeenth Street to Eighteenth Street,

E • grade and improve, $1,800, and hereafter said street between Seven-
teenth and Eighteenth Streets shall become a part of Irving Street,
and be known and designated upon the plats and maps of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, as Irving Street ;
Northwest. Shepherd Street, Sixteenth Street,' to Piney Branch

Road ,grade and improve, $5,500 ;
Northwest. Davenport Street, Wisconsin Avenue to Howard

Street, grade and improve, $5,000 ;
Northeast. Minnesota Avenue, Benning Road to Forty-second

Street, grade and improve, $5,600 ;
Southeast. Highview Place, Nichols Avenue to Brothers Place,

grade and improve, $500 ;
Southeast. Fifth Street, Alabama Avenue to Savannah Street,

and Savannah Street, Fourth Street to Randle Place, grade and
improve, $1,800 ;
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Southeast. Waclark Place, Nichols Avenue to Raleigh Street,

grade and improve, $800 ;
Northeast. Hunt Place, Deane Avenue, and Grant Street, from

Minnesota Avenue to Division Avenue, grade and improve, $14,400 ;
Northeast . Streets in -Burrville, Division Avenue to District line,

grade, $10,000 ;
Southeast . Fourth Street, Nichols Avenue to Savannah Street,

grade and improve, $1,000 ;
Southeast . Sixth Street, Alabama Avenue to Savannah Street,

grade and improve, $1,100 ;
Southeast . Randle Place, Alabama Avenue to Savannah Street,

grade and improve, $1,100 ;
Northeast. Twenty-fifth Street, Hamlin Street to Irving Street,

grade and improve, $1,500 ;
Northeast. Twenty-fourth Street, Irving Street to Hamlin Street,

grade and improve, $3,300 ;
Northeast . Otis Street, Twelfth Street to Fourteenth Street,

grade, $4,200 ;
Northwest. Harrison Street, Belt Road to Wisconsin Avenue,

grade and improve, $5,400 ;
Northwest. Forty-first Street, from Ingomar Street to Harrison

Street, grade and improve, $800 ;
Northeast. Kearney Street, Fourteenth Street to Eighteenth

Street, grade and improve, $5,500 ;
In all, $142,500 .

	

thePresi-Hereafter the street designated as the Avenue of the Presidents Avenue of

shall be known and designated as "Sixteenth Street" in accordance Name restored to

with the original plans of the city of Washington .

	

Sixteenth Street.

To pave with asphalt or bituminous concrete roadway, Nichols NicholsAvenue,ete.

Avenue from Good Hope Road to present end of granite-block
pavement south of Sheridan Street, forty feet wide, and of the
south approach of the Navy Yard Bridge across the Eastern Branch
from Good Hope Road to the bridge abutment, $30,500 .

	

Permanentsystemot
To carry out the provisions contained in the Act making appropria- highways .

g streets,tuns to provide for the expenses of the government of the District etc. 3en 950 with .
of Columbia for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen, and for other purposes, which authorizes the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia to open, extend, or
widen any street, avenue, road, or highway to conform with the
plan of the permanent system of highways in that portion of the
District of Columbia outside of the cities of Washington and George-
town, there is hereby appropriated, payable entirely from the revenues re S~u sfrom District

of the District of Columbia, such sum as is necessary for said purpose
during the fiscal year to end June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
fifteen .

	

Repairs of streets,
REPAmS-STREETS, AVENUES, AND ALLEYS : For current work of etc .

repairs of streets, avenues, and alleys, including resurfacing and
repairs to asphalt pavements with the same or other not inferior
material, and this appropriation shall be available for repairing

streetrallwaystpavements of street railways when necessary ; the amounts thus
expended shall be collected from such railroad companies as provided 'Vol . 20, p .105.

by section five of "An Act providing a permanent form of government
for the District of Columbia," ap proved June eleventh, eighteen
hundred and seventy-eight, and shall be deposited to the credit of
the appropriation for the fiscal year in which they are collected,
$339,185 .

	

Changing curbs, etc.
The authority given the Commissioners of the District of Columbia Vol . 34, p.1130.

in the Act making appropriations for the expenses of the District
of Columbia, approved March second, nineteen hundred and seven,
to make such changes in the lines of the curb of Pe nnsylvania Ave-
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nue and its intersecting streets in connection with their resurfacing
as they may consider necessary and advisable is made applicable

Proviso.

	

to such other streets and avenues as may be improved under appro-
Conditions. priations contained in this Act : Provided, That no such change shall

be made unless there shall result therefrom a decrease in the cost
of the improvement .

sfaewalksanacurbs. For replacing and repairing sidewalks and curbs around public
Surburban roads, re-

reservations and municipal buildings, $10,000 .
Pam.

	

REPAIRS SUBURBAN noADS: For current work of repairs to sub-
urban roads and suburban streets, including maintenance of motor
vehicles, four motor cycles, and one truck, $145,000.

Bridges.

	

BRIDGES : For construction and repairs, $20,000 . And this appro-Construction and
re airs,

	

priation shall be available for repairing hen necessary any bridge
ves

over

for street car

	

a public street over the right of way or prop ert of anbridges er rail roads.

	

~g

	

y
Reimbursements. railway company, and the amount thus expended snail be collected
Vol. 20, p .105. from such railway company in the manner provided in section five

of an Act providing a permanent form of government for the Dis-
trict of Columbia, a proved June eleventh, eighteen hundred and
Seventy-eight, and shall be deposited in the Treasury to the credit

Highway Bridge.
of the United States and the District of Columbia in equal parts .
Highway Bridge across Potomac River : Draw operators-two

at $1,020 each, two at $720 each; four watchmen, at $600 each ;
labor, $1,500 ; lighting, power, and miscellaneous supplies, and
expenses of every kind necessarily incident to the operation and

Paving approaches.
maintenance of the bridge • and approaches, $8,620 ; in all, $16,000.
For paving with asphalt the north approach to the Highway

Bridge across the Potomac River from Water Street to the west
intersecting park driveway nearest to the Highway Brie, a dis-
tance of about nineteen hundred feet, and for paving with granite
block the balance of the north approach from the west intersecting

Provisos .

	

driveway to the bridge structure and the south approach to the
pUse of ortable a s- bridge, $27,000 : Provided, That the Commissioners of the Districtrtable

	

Columbia are authorized and directed to do this work with their
portable asphalt plant if, in the judgment of the officer in charge of

Transfer or granite public buildings and grounds, such work can be economically per-
blocks removed from formed by the use of said plant : And provided further, That the said
streets . Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorized to transfer

to the officer in charge of public buildings and grounds for the above
work any granite blocks removed from streets in the District of
Columbia whose roadways are authorized herein to be repaired with
a smoother pavement, the cost of hauling the blocks so transferred
from the streets to the site of the work to be charged against this
ap
O
ropriation .

Anaeostia Bridge .

	

peration of the Anacostia River Bridge : For employees, miscel-
laneous supplies, and expenses of every kind necessary to operation

Rook Creek .

	

and maintenance of the bridge, $5,600 ..
Budg

Av
e at Pennsyl. For completion of the construction of a bridge across Rock Creek
envanra no Nw

N

	

on the lines of Pennsylvania Avenue, in accordance with plans
approved by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, $135,000 .

Sewers.

	

SEWERS.
Cleaning , etc•

	

For cleaning and repairing sewers and basins, $68,000 .Pumping service.

	

For operation and maintenance of the sewage pumping service,
including repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations, and
employment of mechanics, laborers, and two watchmen, purchase
of coal, oils, waste, and other supplies, and for maintenance of motor

Main and pipe.

	

trucks, $46,500.
Suburban.

	

For main and pipe sewers and receiving basins, $67,500 .
Assessment and per- For suburban sewers, $190,000 .

grit .

	

For assessment and permit work, sewers, $125,000 .
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For purchase or condemnation of rights of way for construction, Rights of way .

maintenance, and repair of public sewers, $1,000, or so much thereof
as may be necessary.

	

Anac°stia intereep-Anacostia main interceptor : For continuing construction of the tor .
Anacostia main interceptor along the Anacostia River between the
outfall sewer, sewage-disposal system, at Poplar Point, and Ben-
ning, District of Columbia, $50,000 .

	

Roc~~

	

pRock Creek main interceptor : For continuing construction of the tor.
Rock Creek main interceptor from P Street to Military Road,
$40,000 .

STREETS. Streets .

DUST PREVENTION, CLEANING, AND SNOW REMOVAL : For dust Cl`anIng' etc '
prevention, sweeping, and cleaning streets, avenues, alleys, and
suburban streets under the immediate direction of the commis- Removing snow andsioners, and for cleaning snow and ice from streets, sidewalks, cross- lo,,
walks, and gutters in the discretion of the co mmissioners, including
services and purchase and maintenance of equipment, rent of storage
rooms ; maintenance and repairs of stables, hire, purchase, and main-
tenance of horses ; hire, purchase, maintenance, and repair of wagons,
harness, and other equipment, allowance to inspectors and foremen
for maintenance of horses and vehicles used in the performance of
official duties, not to exceed $25 per month for each inspector or
foreman; purchase, maintenance, and repair of bicycles ; and neces-
sary incidental expenses, $270,000, and the commissioners shall so
apportion this appropriation as to prevent a deficiency therein .
DISPOSAL of CITY REFUSE : For collection and disposal of garbage ~ isposat o: ettr rec

and dead animals ; miscellaneous refuse and . ashes from private
residences in the city of Washington and the more densely populated
suburbs ; collection and disposal of night soil in the District of Colum-
bia; payment of necessary inspection, livery of horses, and incidental
expenses, $179,945 .

For the purposes of investigating and reporting upon the collection bas~p~~ gar.
and disposal of garbage and other city waste originating in the
District of Columbia, including the preparation of plans and specifi-
cations for the construction of disposal plants, the necessary acces-
sories, and the employment of personal services and such other
incidental expenses as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of
this appropriation, $7,500 : Provided, That this sum shall not be Proviso. .

available for the payment of traveling or subsistence expenses.

	

ParkingcommissionPARxING comnssioN : For contingent expenses, including labor-
ers, trimmers, nurserymen, repair men, and teamsters, cart hire, trees,
tree boxes, tree stakes, tree straps, tree labels, planting and care of
trees on city and suburban streets, care of trees, tree spaces, mainte-
nance of automobile truck, and miscellaneous items, $41,930 .
BATHING BEACH : Superintendent, $600 ; watchman, $480 ; tem-

porary services, supplies, and maintenance, $500 to be immediately
available, $2,250 ; for repairs to buildi Qs pools and upkeep of
grounds, $1,500, to be immediately available ; in all, $4,830.

	

Publcscales .PUBLIC SCALES : For replacement and repair of public scales, and
all public scales may be used for weighing and verifying the weight
of all commodities, $200 .

	

Railroad scale.For the purchase and installation of a new twenty-five-ton railroad
scale, to be immediately available, $1,200 .
PLAYGROUNDs : For maintenance, equipment, supplies, tools, con- N~~ .

struction of toilet facilities, wadipg pools, fencing, grading and repairs,
including labor and materials, and necessary incidental and con-
tingent expenses for all playgrounds, including not to exceed $100
for rent of storage houses, under the direction and supervision of the
commissioners, $12,490 ;

91006 0-vor. 38-PT 1--34
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Salaries. For salaries : Clerk (stenographer and typewriter), $900 ; super-
visor, $2,500 ; to be employed not exceeding ten months-thirteen
directors of playgrounds or recreation centers at $65 per month each,
assistant director at $60 per month ; to be employed not exceeding
seven months-two assistant directors at $60 per month each, assist-
ant director at $50 per month ; to be employed not exceeding three
months-assistant director at $60 per month, thirteen assistants at
$45 per month each ; watchmen to be employed not exceeding twelve
months-twelve (including one for recreation grounds in Rock Creek
Park) at $45 per month each ; general utility man at $60 per month
for four months; in all, $22,295 ;

Swimming pools, For construction of swimmin ools shower baths and a ui mentHoward and Rosedale

	

g,

	

il, p

	

,
Pla ygrounds . purchase and installation of to ets, lockers and screens, including

necessary personal services, for the Rosedale and Howard Play-
grounds, to be made)ediately available, $7,500 ;
For supplies, repairs, and necessary expenses of operating swim-

min pools, and purchase of bathing suits, to be made immediately
v able, $500 ;
Two guards or swimming teachers for four months at $60 per month

each, to be made immediately available, $480 ;1eWnhllllsyfromDistrict In all, for playgrounds, $43,265, which sum shall be paid wholly
out of the revenues of the District of Columbia .

Public convenience PUBLIC CONVENIENCE STATIONS : For maintenance of public con-stations. venience stations, including compensation . of necessary employees,
$10,500 .

Condemning insani- BOARD FOR CONDEMNATION OF INSANITARY BUILDINGS : For all
tavoi

buildings .i
s7 . expenses necessary and incident to the enforcement of an Act entitled

"An Act to create a board for the condemnation of insanitary build-
ings in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes," approved
May first, nineteen hundred and six, including personal services,
when authorized by the Commissioners, $2,500 .

Electrical depart-
ment . ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT .
Salaries . Electrical engineer, $2,500 ; assistant electrical engineer, $2,000 ;

four electrical inspectors, at $1,200 each; inspector, $1,000 ; electri-
cian, $1,200 ; two draftsmen, at $1,000 each ; three telegraph opera-
tors, at $1,000 each ; four inspectors, at $900 each; expert repairman,
$1,200 ; three repairmen, at $900 each; telephone operators-three
at $720 each, four at $540 each, one $450 ; electrical inspectors-one
$2 000, one $1,800 one $1,350 ; cable splicer, $1,200 ; assistant cable
splicer, $620 ; clerIcs-one $1,400, one $1,200, two at $1,125 each,
one $1,050, one $750 ; assistant repairmen-one $620, two at $540
each; laborers-one $630, two at $540 each, one $460, two at $400
each; storekeeper, $875 ; in all, $47,935.

Supplies, contingent For general supplies, repairs, new batteries, and battery supplies,expenses, etc' telephone rental and purchase, wire for extension of telegraph and
telephone service, repairs of lines and instruments, purchase of poles,
tools, insulators, brackets, pins, hardware, cross arms, ice, record
books, stationery, printing, livery, washing, blacksmithing, extra
labor, new boxes, rent of storeroom, and other necessary items,
$11,650 .

grouanc3ngwiresuradar- For placing wires of fire-alarm, telegraph, police-patrol, and tele-
phone service underground in existing conduits, including cost of
cables, terminal boxes, and posts, connections to and between existing
conduits, manholes, handholes, posts for fire-alarm and police boxes,
extra labor, and other necessary items, $7,000 .

Police-patrol eye . For extension of police-patrol system, including purchase of newtem. boxes, purchase and erection of necessary poles, cross arms, insulators,
pins, braces, wire, cable, conduit connections, extra labor, and other
necessary items, $3,000 .
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ROCK CREEK PARK.

LIGHTING : For purchase, installation, and maintenance of public Lighting.

lamps, lamp-posts, street designations, lanterns, and fixtures of all
kinds on streets, avenues, roads, alleys, and public spaces, and for
all necessary expenses in connection therewith, including rental of
stables and storerooms, this sum to be expended in accordance with
the provisions of sections seven and eight of the Act making appro-
priations to provide for the expenses of the government of the Dis-
trict of Columbia for the fiscal year ended June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and twelve, approved March second, nineteen hundred and
eleven, and with the provisions of the Act for the same purpose for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
approved June twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve, and other
laws applicable thereto, livery and extra labor, $395,000 .

For purchase and installation of ten fire-alarm boxes, and purchase
and erection of necessary poles, cross arms, insulators, pins, braces,
wire, cable, conduit connections, posts, extra labor, and other necessary
items, $2,000 .

WASHINGTON AQUEDUCT.

	

Washington Aqua.
duct .

For operation, including salaries of all necessary employees, main- -In tenance•
tenance, and repair of the Washington Aqueduct and its accessories,
including Conduit Road, McMillan Park Reservoir, Washington
Aqueduct Tunnel, and also including purchase and maintenance of
one motor truck, horses, vehicles, and harness, and care and main-
tenance of stable, $34,500 .

For continuing surfacing and improvement of Conduit Road from Conduit Road.

Foxhall Road to Great Falls, $15,000 .
For care, including salaries of all necessary employees, maintenance, Filtration and coag.

and operation of the Washington Aqueduct, District of Columbia, slant plant .

filtration plant, and the plant for the prelimmaiy treatment of the
water supply, authorized water meters on Federal services, and for
each an( every purpose connected therewith, $91,000.

For emergency fund, to be used only in case of a serious break Emergency fund .

requiring immediate repair in one of the important aqueduct or
filtration plant structures, such as a dam, conduit, tunnel, bridge,
building, or important piece of machinery ; all expenditures from
this appropriation shall be reported in detail to Congress, $5,000 .

For continuation of parking grounds around McMillan Park McMillan Park.

Reservoir, $3,000 .
For continuing the lining of such portions of unlined sections of the Lining tunnels .

tunnels of the Washington Aqueduct as may be necessary to prevent
disintegration and fall of rock, $10 000.

For completing purchase, installation, and maintenance of water Watermeters .
aolspecifiedmeters, to be placed on the water services of the Bureau of Engraving buildings .

and Printing and Department of Agriculture Buildings, and for each
and every purpose connected therewith, said meters to be purchased,
installed, and maintained by and remain under the observation of
the officer in charge of the Washington Aqueduct, $4,300 .

For erection of a house for the assistant to the overseer at Great HasefoorSassssiistant
Falls, Maryland, including purchase of necessary materials not now overseer.

on hand, the work to be done by the present force of men engaged
on the Washington Aqueduct when their services can be spared from
other work, $1,000 .

Fire-alarm boxes.

Rock Creek Park .

For care and improvement of Rock Creek Park, and of the -'iney care, etc•

Branch Parkway, exclusive of building for superintendent's residence,
but including not exceeding $750 repairs to the foreman's quarters
necessary for the preservation thereof, to be expended under the
direction of the board of control of said park in the manner now
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provided by law for other expenditures of the District of Columbia,
$18000.

or the removal of dead and down timber from the woods and
streams of Rock Creek Park, $2,000, or so much thereof as may be
necessary.

Public schools.

	

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

down
Rem

ti
o
mer .
vi

b
ng dead and

w'ar'es'
officers . OnzcERs : Superintendent, $6,000 ; two assistant su erintendents,

at $3,000 each; director of intermediate instruction, t teen super-
vising principals, supervisor of manual training, and director of
primary instruction, sixteen in all, at a minimum salary of $2,200
each; secretary, $2,000 ; clerks-one $1,400 two at $1,000 each,
one to carry out the provisions of the chid-labor law, $900 ; two
stenographers, at $840 each ; messenger, $720 ; in all, $55,900.

Salaryuair o=°n' The director of primary instruction now in the service of the
schools, or hereafter to be appointed, shall be placed at a basic salary
of $2,200, and shall be entitled to an increase of $100 per year for
five years .

Attendanceoffcers . A, rrENDANCE o'rxoERs : Attendance officers-two at $600 each,
one $900 ; in all, $2,100 .

Teachers .

	

ThaonERs : For one thousand seven hundred and sixty-eight
teachers, to be assigned as follows :

Principals.

	

Principals of normal, high, and manual-training high schools,
nine, at a minimum salary of $2,000 each ;

Directors.

	

Directors of music, drawing, physical culture, domestic science,
domestic art, and kindergartens, six, at a minimum salary of $1,500
each ;e

cee~demestio set- Hereafter the directors of domestic science, domestic art, and
kindergartens shall receive a salary of $1,500 per annum, with an

Incct8 s

	

increase of $100 per annum for five years : Provided ~ further, Thatineae.
for the year ending June thirtieth nineteennineteen hundred and fifteen,
each of said directors shall receive the salary next above his present
salary.

Assistant director of primary instruction, at a minimum salary of
$1,400 ;

Assistant directors of music, drawing, physical culture, domestic
science, domestic art, and kindergartens, six, at a minimum salary of
$1,300 each ;

Heads of departments in high and manual-training high schools in
group B of class six, twelve, at a minimum salary of $1,900 each ;

Teachers of the normal, high, and manual-training high schools
promoted for superior , work, group B of class six, fourteen, at a
minimum salary of $1,900 each ;

Teachers in grow A of class six, including three principals of grade
manual-training schools, two hundred and eighty-three, at a minunum
salary of $1,000 each ;

Teachers in class five, one hundred and eighteen, at a minimum
salary of $950 each ;

Teachers in class four, four hundred and thirty, at a minimum
salary of $800 each ;

Teachers in class three, four hundred and eighty-one, at a minimum
salary of $650 each ;

Teachers in class two, three hundred and thirty-six, at a minimum
salary of $600 each ;

Teachers in class one, seventy-one, at a minimum salary of $500
each ;

Special beginning teacher in the normal school, $800 ;
In all for teachers, $1,375,250 .

Librarians and LIBRARIANS AND CLERKS : Librarian in class four, one, at a minimum
°

	

salary of $800 :
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Librarians and clerks in class three, twelve, at a minimum salary of
$650 each ;

Librarians and clerks in class two, five, at a minimum salary of $600
each ;

Librarians and clerks in class one, eight, at a minimum salary of
$500 each ;

In all, $15,600 .
LoNGEvrrr PAY : Longevity pay for director of- intermediate L setrpay

instruction, supervising principals, su ervisor of manual training,
principals of normal high, . and manualptraining high schools, princi-
pals of grade manual training schools, heads of departments, director
and assistant director of primary instruction, directors and assistant
directors of drawings physical culture, music, domestic science
domestic art and kindergartens, teachers, clerks, librarians and
clerks, and librarians to be paid in strict conformity with the provi-
sions of the Act entitled "An Act to fix and regulate the salaries of Vol . 24, p.320.
teachers school officers, and other employees of the board of educa-
tion of le District of Columbia," approved June twentieth, nineteen
hundred and six, as amended by the Acts approved May twenty-sixth vol. 35, p . 289 .

nineteen hundred and eight, May eighteen, nineteen hundred an~ Vol. 36, p ..393 .

ten, and June twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve, $425,000. Vol. 37, p . tiB .

ALLOWANCE TO PRINCIPALS : Allowance to principals of grade Principals-
school buildings for services rendered as such, in addition to their Additionalpay

egrade salary, to be paid in strict comformity with the provisions of voi.34,p.32o .the Act entitled An Act to fix and regulate the salaries of teachers,
school officers, and other employees of the board of education of the
District of Columbia," approved June twentieth, nineteen hundred
and six2 $34,000 .
Provided, That in assigning salaries to teachers no discrimination Provisos .

diaerlminashall be made between male and female teachers employed in the Lions.
same grade and performing a like class of duties ; and it shall not be
lawful to pay, or authorize or require to be paid, from any of the sala-
ries of teachers herein provided, any portion or percentage thereof for
the purpose of adding to salaries of higher or lower grades.

Provided further, That no teacher, of the whole number appro- e,aIM,
ttrictlon as to

priated for herein, shall be employed as, or required to discharge the
duties of, a clerk or librarian .
NIGHT scuooLs: For teachers and janitors of night schools, includ- salgaries boons

.
ing teachers of industrial, commercial, and trade instruction, and
teachers and janitors of night schools may also be teachers and jani-
tors of day schools, $20,000 .

For contingent and other necessary expenses, including equipment Equipment'

and purchase of all necessary articles and supplies for classes in indus-
trial, commercial, and trade instruction, $2,750 .
KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES : For kindergarten supplies, $3,000 .

	

iKiindergarten sup-
JANTTORS AND CARE OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS : Superintendent buildings-

Central		

Janitors, and care of
of janitors, $1,200 ;

High School and annex : Janitor, $900 ; laborers-one $420,
three at $360 each ; in all, $2,400 ;

Business High School : Janitor, $900 ; laborers-one $420, three at
$360 each ; in all; $2,400 ;
J. Ormond Wilson Normal School and Ross School : Engineer, $900 ;

janitor, $600 ; laborers	 one $420, three at $360 each ; in all, $3,000 ;
Jefferson School : Janitor, $800 ; two laborers at $360 each ; in all,

$1,520 ;
Western High School: Janitor, $900 ; laborers-one $420, three at

$360 each; in all, $2,400 ;
Franklin School : Janitor, $840 ; laborers-one $420, two at $360 -

each ; in all, $1,980 ;
Normal School Numbered Two : Janitor, $900 ; laborers-one $420,

two at $360 each ; in all, $2,040 ;
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Eastern High School : Janitor, $900 ; laborers=one $420, one $360 ;
in all, $1,680 ;
Steven School : Janitor, $900 ; two laborers at $360 each ; in all,

$1,620 ;
McKinley Manual Training School: Janitor, $900 ; engineer and

instructor in steam engineering, $1,500 ; assistant engineer, $1,000 ;
two assistant janitors, at $720 each; fireman, $420 ; two laborers, at
$360 each ; in all, $5 980 ;
Armstrong Manual Training School : Janitor, $900 ; assistant jani-

tor, $720 ; engineer and instructor in steam enginerminallg, $1,200 ;
assistant engnneer, $720 ; two laborers, at $360 each ;

	

$4,200 .
M Street High School and Douglass and Simmons School's : Engi-

neere $1,000 ; janitor, $900 ; laborers-one, $420 ; three, at $360 each ;
in all, $3,400.
Birney and annex, Emery, the new Mott, Henry D. Cooke, Van

Buren, and Wallach Schools : Six janitors, at $840 each; six laborers,
at $360 each ; in all, $7,200.
Brookland, Bryan, Congress Heights, Curtis, Dennison, Force,

Gage, Gales, Garfield, Garnet, Grant, Grover Cleveland, Henry,
Johnson and annex, Langdon, Lincoln, Lovejoy, Miner, Monroe and
addition, Peabody, Seaton, Sumner, Webster, Strong John Thomson
Schools : Twenty-four janitors, at $720 each; twenty-four laborers, at
$300 each ; in all, $24,480 .

Abbott Benning (white), Berrett, Sayles J . Bowen, Brightwood,
John F. Book, Cranch, Dent, Randall, Syphax and Tenley Schools :
Eleven janitors, at $700 each ; in all; $7,700 .
Adams, Addison, Ambush, Amidon, Anthony Bowen, Arthur,

Banneker, Bell, Blair, Blake, Blow, Bradle , Brent, Briggs, Bruce,
Buchanan, Carberry, Cardozo, Chevy Chase, Corcoran, Eaton,
Edmunds, Ecki~ ton, Fillmore, French, Garrison Giddings, Green-
leaf, Harrison, ayes, Hilton, Hubbard, Hyde, Isaac Fairbrother,
Jackson, Jones, Ketchaln, Langston, Lenox, Logan, Ludlow, Madison,
Magruder, Maury, Montgomery, Morgan, Morse, Patterson, Payne,
Petworth, Phelps, Phillips, Pierce, Polk, Powell ; Randle Highlands,
Slater, Smallwood, Takoma, Taylor, Toner, Towers, Twining, Tyler,
Van Ness, Webb, Weightman, Wheatly, Wilson, Woodburn, Worm-
ley, and West Schools : Seventy-two janitors, at $600 each ; in all,
$43,200.
Crummell School, Wisconsin Avenue Manual Training School,

Cardozo Manual Training School, and one six-room building in the
twelfth division : Four janitors, at $540 each ; in all, $2,160 ;
Brightwood Park and Kenilworth Schools : Two janitors, at $360

each ; in all, $720 ;
Bunker Hill, Deanwood, Hamilton, McCormick, Orr, Reno,

Reservoir, Smothers, Stanton, Threlkeld, Military Road, 'and Burr-
ville Schools : Twelve janitors, at $300 each ; in all, $3,600 ;
Conduit Road, Chain Bridge Road, and Fort Slocum Schools :

Three janitors, at $150 each : in all, $450 ;
In all, $123,390 .

care ofsmallerbuild- For care of smaller buildings and rented rooms, including cooking
ings, etc .

	

and manual-training schools, wherever located, at a rate not to
exceed $72 per annum for the care of each schoolroom, $9,000 .

Medical inspectors .

	

MEDICAL INSPECTORS : Thirteen medical inspectors of public
schools, one of whom shall be a woman, two shall be dentists, and
four shall be of the colored race at $500 each ; in all $6,500 : ProvidedCompetitive exam-

	

r

	

each ;

	

>

	

>
nnations, etc

. That said inspectors shall be appointed by the com missioners only
after competitive examination, and shall have had at least three
years' experience in the practice of medicine or dentistry in the
bistrict of Columbia, and shall perform their duties under the direc-
tion of the health officer and according to rules formulated from time
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to time by him, which shall be subject to the approval of the board of
education and the commissioners .

For five graduate nurses, one of whom shall be colored, who shall act Graduatenun .

as public-school nurses, at $900 each $4,5.00.
buscEr .r.4NEous : For rent of schoo' buildings, repair shop, storage Miscellaneous .

and stock rooms, $18,000.
For amount required to equi temporary rooms for classes above ra

Equipping
tctempo-

the second grade, now on halfptime, and to provide for estimated
increased enrollment that may be caused by operation of the com-
pulsory education law, and for purchase of all necessary articlas and
supplies to be used in the course of instruction which may be provided
for atypical and ungraded classes, $5,000 .

For repairs and improvements to school buildings and grounds and Repairs, etc.

for repairing and renewing heating, plumbing, and ventilating appara-
tus, and installation of sanitary drinking fountains in buildings not
supplied with same, $115,000 .

A detailed statement of the expenditure of the appropriation made requireal
statement

for purposes expressed in the foregoing paragraph shall be submitted
to Congress in the Book of Estimates for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and sixteen, and annually thereafter .

For purchase and repair of tools, machinery, material, and books, anal training ex-

and apparatus to be used in connection with instruction in manual
training, and incidental expenses connected therewith. $25,000 .

For fuel, gas, and electric light and power, $85,000 .

	

Fuel, lights, etc.

For furniture, including cocks, pianos, and window shades for Farniture.

additions to buildings for kindergartens, and also tools and furnishings
for manual-trai ning, cooking , and sewing schools as follows: One Specified schools.

four-room addition to the Congress Heights School, $1,000 ; one six-
room addition to the Birney School, $1,500 ; five kindergartens,
$1,700 ; one sewing school, $150 ; one cooking school, $300 ; one manual
training shop, $300 ; in all, $4,950 .

For contingent expenses, including furniture and repairs of same, Contingenteapenses.

stationery, printing, ice, purchase and repair of equipment for high-
school cadets, and other necessary items not otherwise provided for,
including an allowance of $300 for livery of horse or garage for each
the superintendent of schools and superintendent of janitors, and
including not exceeding $1,000 for books, books of reference, and
periodicals, $47,500 .

For purchase of pianos for school buildings and kindergarten plan--
sc_ hools, at an average cost not to exceed $300 each, $900 .

For textbooks and school supplies for use of pupils of the first Supplies to pupils .

eight grades, who at the time are not supplied with the same to be
distributed by the superintendent of public schools under regulations
to be made by the board of education of the District of Columbia, and
for the necessary expenses of purchase, distribution, and preservation
of said textbooksand supplies, including one bookkeeper and custo-
dian of textbooks and supplies, at $1,200, and one assistant, at $600,
$66,000 : Provided, That the board of education, in its discretion, is Proviso.
authorized to make exchanges of such books and other educational Exchanges.

publications now on hand as may not be desirable for use .
For purchase of United States flags, $800 .

	

Flags .

For equipment, grading, and improving six additional school Playgrounds .

playgrounds, $900 .
For maintenance and repairing forty-eight playgrounds now

established, $2,400.
For utensils, material, and labor, for establishment and mainte- school gardens .

nance of school gardens, $1,200 .
For purchase of apparatus, and extending the equipment and for supplies

department

maintenance of the physics departments in the Business, Central,
Eastern, Western, and M Street High Schools, $3,000.
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chemistry and bloc- For purchase of fixtures, apparatus, specimens, and materials forogy laboratories, laboratories of the departments of chemistry and biology in the
Central, Eastern, Western Business, and M Street N;gh Schools
J. Ormond Wilson Normal School, and Normal School Numbered
Two, and installationn of same, $2,100.Cabinetmaker.

	

For cabinetmaker for repairing school furniture, $1000 .
Applicaaonnt $fp~ Hereafter the taxes levied by the government of the District of

for .

	

Columbia and paid for the year next preceding the time of levying
Vol . 37, p. isi . tutelage charges by nonresident pupils or the parents of nonresident

pupils shall be accepted as a credit or part credit, as the case may be,
on said tutelage .

Buildings and ]jamDINGS AND oRo NDs : Toward the construction of the new
~Centralliigh school. Central High School on the site purchased for that purpose and

toward grZing and other work necessary to prepare the site, grading
of an athletic field, construction of retaining walls, and construction
of an athletic stadium, $450,000.

for colored
aighnolores°hoof Toward the construction of the new M Street High School forpupils.

colored pupils, on the site purchased for that purpose, and toward
grading of said site, $150,000 .

For the purchase of ground adjacent to the Petworth School,
$3500.

For the erection of a sixteen-room building on the site purchased
west of Soldiers' Home grounds, south of Rock Creek Road, $132,000 .

For the purchase of additional ground adjoining the Burrville
School, $3,000 .
For the purchase of additional ground adjoining the Takoma

School, $6,000 .
For the purchase of ground lying north of the Maury School,

$2,800.
For additional ground lying north of the Lenox School, $6,000 .

H
SiteSehoow Eastern For the purchase of a site for a new Eastern High School, $150,000,

or so much thereof as may be necessary .
andmii

of ost for sites The total cost of the sites and of the several and respective buildings
herein provided for, when completed upon plans .and specifications
to be previously made and approved, shall not exceed the several
and respective sums of money herein respectively appropriated
or authorized for such purposes .

tion lic ing uba'l°' No part of any money appropriated by this Act shall be paid to any
for etc., forbidden.

	

' person, employed under or in connection with the public schools of
the District of~Columbia, who shall solicit or receive, or permit to be
solicited or received, on any public-school premises, any subscription
or donation of money . or other thing of value, from pupils enrolledObjects permitted . in such public schools for presentation of testimonials or for any
purposes other than for the promotion of school athletics, including
school playgrounds, school gardens, school publications, and com-
mencement exercises of high schools .

Buamp lin School No greater amount of floor or room space shall be occupied in the
occupation restrict . Franklin School Building for office purposes of the Board of Educa-eantion or of the superintendent of education than was so used January

first, nineteen hundred and thirteen ; and the remainder of said build-
ing shall, until otherwise provided, be devoted solely to the actual
work of teaching.Preparationofplans . The plans and specifications for all buildings provided for in this
Act shall be prepared under the supervision of the municipal architect
and shall be approved by the commissioners, and shall be constructed
in conformity thereto .

wardBt ° open out. The school buildings authorized and appropriated for herein shall be
constructed with all doors intended to be used as exits or entrances
opening outward and each of said buildings having in excess of
eight rooms shall have at least four exits . No part of any appropria-
tion carried in this Act shall be used for the maintenance of school
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in any building unless all outside doors thereto used as exits or
entrances shall open outward and be kept unlocked every school
day from one-half hour before until one-half after school hours .
COLUMBIA IN&rrruTION FOR THE DEAF: For expenses attending the sons,

	

dumb per

instruction of deaf and dumb persons admitted to the Columbia
Institution for the Deaf from the District of Columbia, under section R. S.,see.4884.p.942

forty-eight hundred and sixty-four of the Revised Statutes, and as Vol-31, p.844.
provided for in the Act approved March first, nineteen hundred and
one, and under a contract to be entered into with the said institution
by the commissioners, $12,250, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary .

For maintenance and tuition of colored deaf-mutes of teachable age colored deaf-mates.

belonging to the District of Columbia in Maryland or some other
State, under a contract to be entered into by the co mmissioners,
$4,550, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

For instruction of indigent blind children of the District' of Colum- Blind children,

bia, in Maryland or some other State, under a contract to be entered
into by the commissioners, $7,000, or so much thereof as may be
necessary .

METROPOLITAN POLICE . Police .

Major and .superintendent $4,000 ; assistant superintendent, with Salaries,

rank of inspector, $2,500 • three inspectors, at 81800 each; eleven
captains, at $1,500 each ; chief clerk, who shall also to property clerk,
$2,000 ; clerk and stenographer, $1,500 ; clerk, who shall be assistant
property clerk, $1,200 ; three clerks, at $1,000 each; four surgeons
of the police and fire departments, at $720 each; additional compen-
sation for twenty privates detailed for special service in the detection
and prevention of crime, $4,800, or so much thereof as may be
necessary; thirteen lieutenants, one of whom shall be harbor master,
at $1,320 each; forty-six sergeants, one of whom may be detailed for
duty in the harbor patrol, at $1,250 each; four hundred and seventy-
seven privates of class three, at $1,200 each; one hundred and seven
privates of class two, at $1,080 each ; fifty-six privates of class one, at
$900 each ; amount required to pay salaries of privates of class two
who will be promoted to class three and privates of class one who will
be promoted to class two during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fifteen, $4,881.53 ; six telephone operators, at $720 each ; fourteen
janitors, at $600 each ; messengers-one $700, one $600; inspector,
mounted, $240 ; fifty-five captains, lieutenants, sergeants, and privates,
mounted, at $240 each ; sixty-four lieutenants, sergeants, and privates,
mounted on bicycles, at $50 each; twenty drivers, at $840 each ; five
police matrons, at $600 each, to possess police power of arrest ; in all,
$912,141 .53 .

To aid in support of the National Bureau of Criminal Identifica- tinRnldcn~e&tion, to be expended under the direction of the co mmissioners,
provided the several departments of the General Government may
be entitled to like information from time to time as is accorded police
departments of various municipalities privileged to membership
therein, $500.
MISCELLANEOUS : For fuel, $4,000 ;

	

Fuel.

For repairs and improvements to police stations and grounds, Repairs .

$6 000 ;
For miscellaneous and contingent expenses, including purchase of pe'nse'sllaneons

ea-

new wagons, rewards for fugitives, modern revolvers, m aintenance of
card system, stationery, city directories, books of reference, period-
icals, telegraphin telephoning, photographs, printing, binding, gas,
ice, washing, meals for prisoners, furniture an repairs thereto, beds
and bed clothing, insignia of office, purchase of horses, horse and
vehicle for superintendent, bicycles, motor cycles ., rolicc eduipments
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and repairs to same harness forage, repairs to vehicles, van, patrol
wagons, motor patrol, and saddles, mounted equipments, and expenses
incurred in prevention and detection of crime, and other necessary

Detection of crime. expenses, $30,000 • of which amount a sum not exceeding $500 may
be expended by the major and superintendent of police for preven-
tion and detection of crime, under his certificate, approved by the
commissioners, and every such certificate shall be deemed a sufficient

Proviso.

	

voucher for the sum therein expressed to have been expended : Pro-Mounted equipment . vided, That the War Department may, in its discretion furnish the
commissioners, for use of the police, upon requisition, such worn
mounted equipment as may be required ;

Flags.

	

For flags-and halyards, $100 ;
Car tickets.

	

For purchase of car tickets for strictly official use, $5,000 •
Motor vehicles .

	

For maintenance of motor vehicles, $4,000, or so much thereof as
may be necessary ;

Third precinct sta-
tion house. For the reconstruction of cell corridors and the making, erecting,

and placing therein in the third precinct station house modern locking
devices, $4,520 .

Detective bureau.

	

For one motor vehicle for the use of the detective bureau, $2,500,
or so much thereof as may be necessary ;

In all, $56,120 .
Rouse of Detention. HOUSE or DETENTION : To enable the commissioners to provide

transportation, including purchase and maintenance of necessary
horses, wagons, and harness, and a suitable place for the reception,
transportation, and detention of children under seventeen years of
age and, in the discretion of the commissioners, of girls and women
over seventeen years of age, arrested by the police on charge of of-
fense against any law in force in the District of Columbia, or held as
witnesses, or held pending final investigation or examination, or other-
wise including two clerks, at $1,000 each ; four drivers, at $600 each ;
hostler, $600 • six guards, at $600 each ; three matrons, at $600 each,
to possess police powers of arrest ; miscellaneous expenses, including
rent, forage, fuel, gas, horseshoeing, ice, laundry, meals, horses,
wagons and harness and repairs to same, and other necessary expenses,
$3,440 ; in all $13,840, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

Harbor patrol. HARBOR PATROL : Two engineers, at $1,000 each ; two firemen, at
$600 each ; watchman, $540 ; two deck hands, at $540 each ; in all,
$4 820 ;

'For fuel, construction, maintenance, repairs, and incidentals,
$21000-

In ail, $6,820 .
Fire department.

Salaries .

Miscellaneous .

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Chief engineer, $3,500 ; deputy chief engineer $2,500 ; three bat-
talion chief engineers, at $2,000 each; fire marshal, $2,000 ; deputy
fire marshal, $1,400 ; two inspectors, at $1,080 each; chief clerk, $1,800 ;
clerk, $1,200 ; thirty-seven captains, at $1 400 each; thirty-nine lieu-
tenants, at $1,200 each; superintendent (Z machinery, $2,000 ; assist-
ant superintendent of machinery, $1,200 ; twenty-five engineers, at
$1,150 each ; twenty-five assistant engineers, at $1,100 each ; two
pilots, at $1,150 each; two marine engineers, at $1,150 each; two
assistant marine engineers, at $1,100 each ; two marine firemen, at
$720 each; thirty-nine drivers, at $1,150 each ; thirty-nin e assistant
drivers, at $1,100 each; two hundred and nineteen privates of class
two, at $1,080 each; forty-two privates of class one, at $960 each ;
hostler, $600 ; laborer, $480 ; in all, $552,520 .
MISCELLANEOUS : For repairs and improvements to engine houses

and grounds, $12,000 ;
For repairs to apparatus and motor vehicles and other motor-

driven apparatus, and for new apparatus, new motor vehicles, and
new appliances, $14,000 ;
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For purchase of hose, $15,000 ;
For fuel, $15,000 ;
For purchase of horses, $10,000 ;
For forage, $32,250 ;
For repairs and improvements of fire boat, $800 ;
For contingent expenses, horseshoeing, furniture, fixtures, oil,

medical and stable supplies, harness, blac'smithing, gas and electric
lighting, flags and halyards, and other necessary items, $26,000 ;
For regrading and paving driveways and approaches to engine

houses and other buildings of the fire department, $2,500 ;
For purchase of car tickets for strictly official use, $650 . ;
In all, $128,200 .
PERMANENT rMPROVEMENTS : For house, site, furniture, and fur-

nishings for an engine company to relieve number twenty engine
company, Tenleytown, District of Columbia, including the cost of
necessary instruments for receiving alarms and connecting said
house with fire-alarm headquarters, $40,500 ;

For house, site, furniture, and furnishings for truck company num-
bored one of the fire department of the District of Columbia, including
cost of necessary .instruments for receiving alarms and connecting
said house with fire-alarm headquarters, $55,000 ;

For fire engine, motor driven, $10,000 ;
For combination chemical and hose wagon, motor driven, $6,000 ;
For two tractors, motor driven, $9,200 ;
In all, $120,700 .

HEALTH DEPARTMENT .

Contingentexpenses.

Car tickets .

New houses, etc .

New apparatus.

539

Health department .

Health officer, $4,000 ; assistant health officer, $2,500 ; chief clerk
and deputy health officer, $2,500 ; clerks-one $1,400, five at $1,200
each, four at $1,000 each, one $720 ; sanitary inspectors-chief $1,800,
eight at $1,200 each, two at $1,000 each, two at $900 each ; food
inspectors-chief $1,600, five at $1,200 each, six at $1,000 each, five
at $900 each ; chemist, $2,000 ; assistant chemist, $1,200 ; skilled
laborer, $600 ; assistant bacteriologist, $1,200 ; skilled laborer, $720 ;
messenger and janitor, $600 ; driver, $600 ; poundmaster, $1,200 ;
laborers, at not exceeding $50 per month each, $2,000 ; in all, $64,540 .

Not less than twelve of the sanitary and food inspectors above pro- Milk and dairy in .
vided for shall be employed in enforcement of milk and pure-food spection, etc .

laws and r aoulations relating thereto and in the inspection of dairies
and dairy farms.

For enforcement of the provisions of an Act to prevent the spread of Preventing spread of
contagious diseases in the District of Columbia, ap roved March Vol . 29, p. 635 .
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and an Act for the preven- Vol. 34, p . 889 .

tion of scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles, whooping cough, chicken
pox,. epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis, and typhoid fever in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, approved February ninth, nineteen hundred and
seven, and an Act to provide for registration of all cases of tubercu- tra;oerculosis regis-
losis in the District of Columbia, for free exa mination of sputum in Vol. 35, p. 126 .
suspected cases, and for preventing the spread of tuberculosis in said
District, ap roved May thirteenth, nineteen hundred and eight,
under te

diproved
rection of the health officer of said District, and for the

prevention of other communicable diseases, including salaries or com-
pensation for personal services, not exceeding $12,000, when ordered
in writing by the commissioners and necessary for the enforcement
and execution of said Acts, and for the prevention of such other com-
municable diseases as hereinbefore provided, purchase and mainte- Horses, wagons, etc .

nance of necessary horses, wagons, and harness, purchase of reference
books and medical journals, and maintenance of quarantine station
and smallpox hospital, $25,000 : Provided, That any bacteriologist Bactte oiogicalexam-
employed under this appropriation shall not be paid more than $6 per inations of milk, etc•
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day and may be assigned by the health officer to the bacteriological
examination of milk and other dairy products and of the water sup-
plies of dairy farms, and to such other sanitary- work as in the judg-
ment of the health officer will promote the public health, whether such
examinations be or be not directly related to contagious diseases .

Disinfecting Service . For maintenance of disinfecting service, including salaries or com-
pensation for personal services when ordered in writing by the com-
missioners and necessary for maintenance of said service, and for pur-
chase and maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and harness,
$6,000.

volnagP° i ' etc . For enforcement of the provisions of an Act to provide for the
drainage of lots in the District of Columbia, approved May nineteenth,

Abating nuisances . eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and an Act to provide for the abate-Vol . 39, p . 114.

	

went of nuisances in the District of Columbia by the commissioners,
and for other purposes, approved April fourteenth, nineteen hundred
and six, $1 1600 .

do
rood, etc ., adultera- For special services in connection with the detection of the adul-

teration of drugs and of foods, including candy and milk, $100 .
orBactriological lab- Bacteriological laboratory : For the purchase and installation of

new apparatus, $2,000 ;
For the replacement of apparatus and supplies, $1,000 •
For maintaining and keeping in food order, and for t'he purchase

of reference books and scientific periodicals, $300 ;
In all, $3,300 .

forMimea ations en- For contingent expenses incident to enforcement of an Act to regu-
Vol .2s, p. 709.

	

Iate the sale of milk in the'District of Columbia, and for other purposes,
Adulterations or approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five ; an Act

food, candy, etc .
Voi.3o, pp. 39s . relating to the adulteration of foods and drugs in the District of Colum-

bia, approved February seventeenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
eight ; an Act to prevent the adulteration of candy in the District of
Columbia, approved May fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight

Pure food
.
law.

	

an Act for preventing the manufacture, sale, or traps ortation of
768 .

	

adulterated or misbxanded or poisonous or deleterious foods, drugs,
medicines, and liquors, and for regulating traffic therein, and for
other purposes, approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six,
$1,000.

Inspecting dairy For necessary expenses of inspection of dairy farms, including
' etc' amounts that may be allowed the health officer1 assistant health

officer, medical ins ector in charge of contagious-disease service, and
inspectors assign edpto the inspection of dairy farms, for maintenance
by each of a horse and vehicle, or motor . vehicle, for use in the
discharge of his official duties, not to exceed $240 per annum and
allowances for such other inspectors in the service of the health de-
partment as the commissioners may determine, of not exceeding $100
per. annum for maintenance of a motor cycle each, or of not exceeding
$25 per annum for the maintenance of a bicycle each, for use in the
discharge of their official duties, and other necessary traveling
exp~enses, $6,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary

heDo g wards in Garfield and Providence Hospitals : For isolating wards for minor
contagious diseases at Garfield Memorial and Providence Hospitals,
maintenance, $7,000 and $5.000, respectively, or so much thereof as in
the opinion of the commissioners may be necessary ; in all, $12,000 .

Public crematory .

	

For maintenance, including personal services, of the public crema-
t

	

, $2,000.
Motor vehicle . or one motor vehicle for the sanitary -and food inspection service

of the health department, at a cost not exceeding $800, and for the
maintenance thereof, $400 ; in all, $1,200.

Pound and stable . For completion of the pound and stable as follows: For metal fold-
ing shutter for the wagon shed, $1,000 ; painting inside walls, $50 ;
erecting flagpole, $75 ; screens and awnings, $100 ; and fire hose, $100 ;
in all, $1,325 .
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COURTS. Courts .

To pay the reporter of the Court of Appeals of the District of Colum- reCo
of Appeals,

bia for volumes of the reports of the opinions of said court, authorized
to be furnished by him under section two hundred and twenty-nine of Vol . 32, p .609.

the Code of Law for the District of Columbia as amended July first,
nineteen hundred and two, twenty-two volumes, at $5 each, namely,
eleven copies each of volumes forty-two and forty-three, $110 .
PROBATION svsTEM : Probation officer, Supreme Court, $2,000 ; Probation system .

stenographer and typewriter and assistant, $800 ; police court-
probation officer $1,500, assistant probation officer, $1,200 ; con-
t ent expenses, $500; in all, $6,000.

u vr:Nrr .F COURT : Judge, $3,600 ; clerk, $2,000 ; deputy clerk, who suaveies court-
is authorized to act as clerk in the absence of that officer, $1,350 ;
stenographer and typewriter for judge's work and to aid in keeping
records in clerk's office, $900 ; probation officers-chief $1,800, two at
$1,200 each, three at $1,000 each ; clerk. for probation office, $900 ;
bailiff, $900; janitor, $600 ; in all, $17,450 .

Miscellaneous: For compensation of jurors, $900 ;

	

lu''ors •
For rent, $2,400, or so much thereof as may be necessary : Provided, peo'Pvis .

That the selection of new quarters shall be made by the judge of the New quarters to be

juvenile court subject to the approval of the Commissioners of the
selected .

District of Columbia ;
For furniture, fixtures, and equipments, cost of moving, and repairs Furniture, etc•

to the courthouse and grounds, $1,500 ;
For fuel, ice, gas, and laundry work, stationery, printing, law books, m1S-1ois-

books of reference, periodicals, typewriter and repairs thereto, binding
and rebinding, preservation of records, mops, brooms, and buckets,
removal of ashes and refuse, telephone service, traveling expenses, and
other incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, $2,000 ;

In all, $6,800 .
POLICE COURT : Two judges, at $3,600 each; clerk, $2,200 ; deputy P ies

nrt-

clerks-one $1,600, one $1.500, two at $1,200 each, one who shall be a
stenographer and typewriter $900 ; deputy financial clerk, $1,500 ;
seven bsiliffs, at $900 each; deputy marshal, $1,000; janitor, $600 ;
engineer, $900 ; assistant engineer, $720 ; fireman, $600 ; two assistant
janitors, at $300 each; matron, $600 ; three charmen, at $360 each ;
telephone operator, $480; in all, $30,180.

Miscellaneous: For printing, law books, books of reference, direr- Miscellaneous.

tories, periodicals, stationery, binding and rebinding, preservation of
records, typewriters and repairs thereto, fuel, ice, gas, electric lights and
power, telephone service, laundry work, removal of ashes and rubbish,
mops, brooms, buckets, dusters, sponges, painters' and plumbers'
supplies, toilet articles, medicines, soap and disinfectants, United
States flags and halyards, and all other necessary and incidental ex-
penses of every kind not otherwise provided for, $2,250 ;

For witness fees, $3,000 ;
For furniture and repairing and replacing same, $200 ;
For meals of jurors and of bailiffs in attendance upon them when

ordered by the court, $50 ;
For compensation of jurors, $7,000 ;
For repairs to building, $1,000 ;
In all, $13,500 .
MUMCIPAL COURT : Five judges, at $2,500 each; clerk, $1,500 ; aZ.11.1111'courtC

three assistant clerks, at $1,000 each ; janitor, $600; in all, $17,600 ;
For rent of building, $1,500 ;

	

Rent .

For contingent expenses, including Books, law books, books of contingent expenses.

reference, fuel, light, telephone, blanks, dockets, and all other neces-
sar miscellaneous items and supplies, $750 ;

In all, for the municipal court, $19,850.
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Lunacy writs .
Vo1.33, p. 740.

Interest and sinking
fund.

Amount .

Emergency fund .

Expenditures.

Proviso.
Purchases.

Courts and prisons .

WRITS OF LUNACY : To defray expenses attending the execution of
writs de lunatico inquirendo and commitments thereunder in all cases
of indigent insane persons committed or sought to be committed to
the Government Hospital for the Insane by order of the executive
authority of the District of Columbia under the provisions of existing
law, including the employment of an alienist at not exceeding $1,000
per annum, $3,500.

INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.

For interest and sinking fund on the funded debt, which sum shall
be paid out of funds and accounted for in accordance with the Acts
of Congress in relation thereto, $975,408.

EMERGENCY FUND .

To be expended only in case of emergency, such as riot, pestilence,
public insanitary conditions, calamity by flood or fire or storm, and
of like character, and in all cases of emergency not otherwise suffi-
cient)~y provided for, in the discretion of the commissioners, $8,000 :
Provided, That in the purchase of all articles provided for in this
Act no more than the market price shall be paid for any such arti-
cles, and all bids for any such articles above the market price shall
berejected and new bids received or urchases made in open market,
as may be most economical and advantageous to the District of
Columbia.

COURTS AND PRISONS .
Support of convicts SUPPORT OF CONVICTS : For support, maintenance, and transporta-

out of District . tion of convicts transferred from the District of Columbia ; for ex-
penses of shipping remains of deceased convicts to their homes in the
United States ; for expenses incurred in identifying and pursuing es-
caped convicts and for rewards for their recapture ; to be expended
under the direction of the Attorney General, $70,000 .

Courthouse, care, etc . CouRT$ousE, DISTRICT OF COLumi3l:A For the force for care and
protection of the courthouse under direction of the United States
marshal of the District of Columbia : Engineer, $1,200 ; three watch-
men, at $720 each; three firemen, at $720 each; five laborers, at $600
each; three messengers, at $720 each ; in all, $10,680, to be expended
under the direction of the Attorney General .

b Courtuilding, care,
Of appeals COURT OF APPEALS BUILDING, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA : For theto force for care and protection of Court of Appeals Building : Two

watchmen, at $720 each; elevator operator, $720 ; three laborers, at
Proviso.

	

$480 each ; mechanician (under the direction of the Superintendent
Custodian . of the Capitol Building and Grounds), $1,2,00 : Provided, Tnat the

clerk of the Court of Appeals shall be the custodian of said building,
under the direction and supervision of the justices of said court ; in
all, $4,800 .

Expenses. For mops, brooms, buckets, disinfectants, removal of refuse, elec-
tric current, electrical supplies, books, and all other necessary and
incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, $800 .

Sup-met. FEES OF WITNESSES SUPREME COURT : For fees of witnesses andW fitness fees, etc. pay lent of the actual expenses of witnesses in said court, as provided
by section eight hundred and fifty, Revised Statutes of the United
States, $13,000 .

Jurors fees .

	

FEES OF JURORS, SUPREME COURT : For fees of jurors, $57,000.
Pay of bailiffs, etc.

	

PAY OF BAILIFFS : For payment of not exceeding one crier in each
court, of office deputy marshals who act as bailiffs or criers, and for
expense of meals and lodging for jurors in United States cases and
of bailiffs in attendance upon same when ordered by the court,
$27,000 .
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MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES : For payment of such miscellaneous Miscellaneous ex-

expenses as may be authorized by the Attorney General for the Su- pies .
preme Court of the District of Columbia and its officers, including
the furnishing and collecting of evidence where the United States is
or may be a party in interest, including also such expenses as may
be authorized by the Attorney General for the court of appeals, Dis-
trict of Columbia, $15,000 .

CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS .

BOARD OF CHARITIES : Secretary, $3,500 ; stenographer, $1,400 ;
clerk, $1,200 ; messenger, $600 ; inspectors-one $1,200, three at
$1,000 each, two at $900 each, two at $840 each; drivers-one $78(x,
three at $720 each ; hostler, $540 ; traveling expenses, including at-
tendance on conventions, $400 ; in all, $18,260 .

REFORMATORIES AND CORRECTIONAL INST11 U.LIONS.

Charities and correc-
tions .

Board of Charities.
Salaries, etc.

Reformatories, etc.

WASHINGTON ASYLUM AND JAIL : Superintendent, $1,800 ; visiting and78n~
nAsylunl

physician, $1,200 ;, resident physician, $480 ; two assistant resident Salaries.
physicians, at $120 each ; clerk, $840 ; engineer, $900 ; assistant engi-
neers-three at $600 each ; night watchman, $480 ; blacksmith and
woodworker, $500 ; driver for dead wagon, $365 ; one hostler and
driver, and one driver for supply and laundry wagon, at $240 each ;
hospital cook, $600 ; assistant cooks-one $300, two at $180 each ;
trained nurse, who shall act as superintendent of nursing, $900 ; two
graduate nurses, at $425 each; graduate nurse for receiving ward,
$425 ; two nurses for annex wards, at $480 each ; eight orderlies, and
two orderlies for annex wards, at $300 each; pupil nurses, not less
than twenty-one in number (nurses to be paid not to exceed $120
per annum during first year of service, and not to exceed $150 per
annum during second year of service), $3,000 ; registered pharmacist,
who shall act as hospital clerk, $720 ; gardener, $540 ; seamstress, and
housekeeper, at $300 each ; laundryman, $600 ; assistant laundry-
man, $365 ; six laundresses, at $360 each ; two chambermaids, three
waiters, and seven ward maids, at $180 each ; temporary labor, not
to exceed $1,200 ; in all, $27,825 ;

For provisions, fuel, forage, harness and vehicles and repairs to Cantingantoapcnsea

lsame, gas, ice, shoes, clothing, dry goods, tailoring, drugs and med-
ical supplies, furniture and bedding, kitchen utensils, and other neces-
sary items, $35,000 ;

c
For repairs to buildings, plumbing, paintin , lumber, hardware,

ement, lime, oil, tools, cars, tracks, steam heating and cooking
apparatus, $2,000 ;

For hospital furnishings, including sterilizers and accessories for
operating room, and microscope for laboratory, $1,000 ;

Payments to destitute women and children : For payment to ben- a Paymentlies ei~eficiaries named in se_tonn three of "An Act
Inn,
mmaking 1t a misdemeanor Vol-34, p . 87.

in the District of Columbia to abandon or willfully neglect to
ro-e for the support and maintenance by any person of his wife or
his or her minor children in destitute or necessitous circu mstances,"
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six, $5,000, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, to be disbursed by the dis-
bursing officer of the District of Columbia, on itemized vouchers duly
audited and approved by the auditor of said District ;

Support of prisoners : For expenses of maintenance of jail prisoners OIIOrS
portof jail prig

of the District of Columbia at the Washington Asylum and Jail,
including pay of guards and all other necessary personal services,
and for support of prisoners therein, $46,000 ;

For repairs to jail roof and chimney, $500 ;

	

Repairs, etc.
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For installing laundry plant in jail, including dry box, washing ma-
chine, and other appurtenances, $1,500 ;

For material and labor for piping, conduit work, and extension of
central heating plant, $4,500 ;

Transporting Pte- Trans ortation of prisoners : For conveying prisoners to Washing-oners .
ton Asy um and Jail, including salary of driver, not to exceed $720,
and purchase and, maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and
harness $2,000 ;

In a', under Washington Asylum and Jail, $125,325.
aomefor Aged and HOME Fop. AGED AND INFIRM : Superintendent, $1,200 ; clerk, $900 ;Infirm.
Salaries . matron $600 ; chief cook, $720 ; baker, and laundryman, at $540

each; chief engineer, $1,000 ; assistant engineer, $720 ; physician and
pharmacist, $480 ; second assistant engineer, $480 ; two male attend-
ants, and two nurses, at $360 each; two female attendants, at $300
each; three firemen, at $300 each ; assistant cooks-one $300, one
$180; blacksmith and woodworker, $540 ; farmer, $540; three farm
hands, dairyman, and tailor, at $360 each ; seamstress, laundress,
hostler and driver, at $240 each ; three servants, at $144 each ; tem-
porary labor, $1,000 ; in all, $15,632 ;

contingentespenses. For provisions, fuel, forage, harness and vehicles and repairs to
same ice, shoes, clothing, dry goods, tailoring, drugs and medical
supplies, furniture and bedding, kitchen utensils, and other necessary
items, $27,000 ;

Repairs, etc •

	

For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, $2,500 ;
For purchase of material for permanent roads $500 ;
For purchase of two high-grade rubber and 'leaded electric-light

cables and installation in underground conduit now in place, $1,965 ;
In all, for Home for Aged and Tnfirm, $47,597.

National Training NATIONAL TRAINING ScHooL FOR Boys: For care and maintenanceSchool for Boys.
care, etc., of in- of boys committed to the National Training School for Boys by themates. courts of the District of Columbia under a contract to be made by

the Board of Charities with the authorities of said National Training
School for Boys, $48,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

shationala~Training NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL . FoR GIRLS : Superintendent, $1,200 ;
Salaries . treasurer, matron, and three teachers, at $600 each ; overseer, $720 ;

parole officer, $600; seven teachers of industries, at $480 each ;
engineer, $720 ; assistant engineer, $600 ; night watchman, $480 ;
two laborers, at $300 each ; in all, $11,280 ;contingentexpenses . For groceries, provisions, light, . fuel, soap, oil, lamps, candles,
clothinU, shoes, forage, horseshoei iig, medicines, medical attendance,
,hack hire, transportation, labor, sewing machines, fixtures, books,
stationery, horses, vehicles, harness, cows, pigs, fowls, sheds, fences,
repairs, typewriting, stenography, sad other necessary items, includ-
ing compensation, not exceeding $350 for additional labor or services,
for identifying and pursuing escaped inmates, and for rewards for
their recapture, and for transportation and other necessary expenses
incident to securing suitable homes for paroled or discharged girls,
not exceeding $150, $13,500 ;

beings, balance for That any and all unexpended balance of the sum of $60,000 appro-
vol . 37, p .171. priated for an additional building and heating _plant to be connected

with existing buildings, including architect's fees, under a contract
to be made by the board of trustees, by the Act of June twenty-sixth,
nineteen hundred and twelve, making appropriations to provide for
the expenses of the District of Columbia, is made available for fur-
nishing such additional building, for roads and approaches thereto,
and the erection of a barn and storehouse .

In all, for National Training School for Girls, $24,780 .
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MEDICAL CHABrrIES. Medical charities .

For care and treatment of *indigent patients, under a contract to Pitel.Freedmen's Hoe-
be made with Freedmen's Hospital by the Board of Charities, $35,000,
or so much thereof as may be necessary .

For care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract to re°w~eia Hospital
be made with Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in Asylum
by the Board of Charities, not to exceed $20,000 .

For new washer in laundry, $500 .
For repairs to Columbia Hospital, $600.
For care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract to Children's Hospital

be made with Children's Hospital by the Board of Charities, not to
exceed 314,0001

For care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract to Picameopathio Hoe .

be made with National Homeopathic Hospital Association by the
Board of Charities, not to exceed $8,500.

For emergency care and treatment of and free dispensary service piwergeney Hos-

to indigent patients, under a contract or agreement to be made with
Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital by the Board of Char-
ities, $17,000.

For emergency care and treatment of and free dispensary service Eastern Dispensary .
to, indigent patients under a contract or agreement to be made with,
Eastern Dispensary by the Board of Charities, $12,500 .

For care and treatment of indigent patients under a contract to be bl"ome for Incurs'
made with Washington Home for Incurables by the Board of Char-
ities, $5,000.

For care and treatment of indigent patients under a contract to ~1;tyti tai. Unl .be made with Georgetown University Hospital by the Board of Char-
ities, $5,000 .

For care and treatment of *indigent patients under a contract to Univogseity$

	

°n
be made with George Washington University Hospital by the Board
of Charities, $5,000 .
T DrmcuLosIs HosrrmL: Superintendent, $1800 ; resident phy- iTTubercul°sis Ha

sician, $480 ; pharmacist and clerk, superintendent of nurses, and P salaries .
engineer, at $720 each ; pathologist, $300 ; matron, dietician, chief
cook, assistant engineer, laundryman, and seven graduate nurses, at
$600 each; assistant cooks-one $360, two at $240 each; assistant
engineer, $480 • elevator conductor, $300 ; three laundresses, at $240
each - farmer, laborer, night watchman, three orderlies, and assistant
launcryman, at $360 each - two ward maids, at $180 each ; four
servants at $240 each- in alb, $18,120 ;

For provisions, fuel forage, harness, and vehicles and repairs to eontrngeutezpensese
same gas ice1 shoes, clothing, dry goods, tailoring, drugs and medical
supplies, Iurmture and bedding, kitchen utensils, books and periodicals
not to exceed $50, temporary services not to exceed $1,000, and other
necessary items, $32,000 ;

For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, including Repairs, 0110-
roads and sidewalks, $4,000 -

For erection of residence for superintendent, $6,000 ;
In all for Tuberculosis Hospital, $60,120 .

hos~tal bull
ngs, n of plans

aowerehouse r and odomest c-service iePrepa=hospitalp

	

clings , inclu	
building, for municipal purposes to be located and erected on the to be known as•
site now owned by the District of Columbia at Fourteenth and
Upshur Streets, and hereafter to be known as Gallinger Hospital,
$15,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary .

910060-VOL 38-PT 1----35
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Care of children . CHILD-CARING INSTITUTIONS .

Board of Children's BOARD OF CHILDREN'S GUARDIANS : For administrative expenses,Guardians . including expenses in placing and visiting children, city, directory,
purchase of books of reference and periodicals not exceeding $25, and
all office and sundry expenses, $3,500 .

Salaries. For agent, $1,800 ; clerk, $1,200 ; placing and invest''gating ofli.-
cers-one $1,200, one $1,000, five at $900 each ; recordrecord clerk, $900 ;
clerk, $720 ; messenger, $360 ; in all, $11,680 .

Feeble-minded ebil- For maintenance of feeble-minded children (white and colored),dren.

	

$20,000 .
Board, etc . For board and care of all children committed to the guardianship of

said board by the courts of the District, and for temporary care of
children pending investigation or while being transferred from place

Amount forseetarian to lace, with authority to pay not more than $1,500 to institutions
institutions,

	

adjudged to be under sectarian control and not more than $300 for
burial of children dying

Children's
under charge of the board, $55,000 ;

In all, for board of cgguardians, $90,180 .
Advances to agent. The disbursing officer of the District of Columbia is authorized to

advance to the agent of the board of children's guardians, upon
requisitions previously approved by the auditor of the District of
Columbia and upon such security as may be required of said agent
by the commissioners, sums of money not to exceed $200 at any one
time, to be used for expenses in lacing and visiting children, traveling
on official business of the boar, and for oflce and sundry expenses,
all such expenditures to be accounted for to the accounti ng officers
of the District of Columbia within one month on itemized vouchers
properly approved .

Industrial Home INDUSTRIAL HOME SCHOOL FOR COLORED CHILDREN : Superintend-School for Colored
Children .

	

ent, $1,200 ; matron of school, $480 ; two caretakers, two assistant
Salaries. caretakers, nurse, and sewing teacher, at $360 each ; two teachers, at

$480 each ; manual training teacher, $600; farmer, and blacksmith
and wheelwright, at $480 each ; stableman, and watchman, at $300
each ; cook, and laundress, at $240 each ; temporary labor, not to
exceed $300 ; in all, $7,740 ;

Expenses.

	

For maintenance, including purchase and care of horses, wagons,
and harness, $9,000 ;

For manual training equipment, $250 ;
For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, $2,500 ;
For materials for construction of roads and sidewalks, $300 ;
In all for Industrial Home School for Colored Children, $19,790 :

Proviso .

	

Provided, That all moneys received at said school as income fromsalese of proceeds from sale of products and from payment of board, of instruction, or other-
wise, shall be paid over to the commissioners to be expended by them
in the support of the school during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fifteen .

Industrial Home INDUSTRIAL HOME SCHOOL : Superintendent, $1,500 ; supervisor ofSchool .

	

boys, $720 ; matron, $480 ; three matrons, housekeeper, and sewingsalaries .
teacher, at $360 each ; two assistant matrons, at $300 each ; nurse,
$360 ; manual-training teacher, $660 ; florist, $840 ; engineer, $720 ;
farmer, $540 ; cook, and laundress, at $300 each ; two housemaids, at
$180 each ; temporary labor, not to exceed $400 ; in all, $9,580 ;

Expenses .

	

For maintenance, including purchase and care of horse, wagon, and
harness, $16,000 ;

For repairs and improvements to buildi ngs and grounds, $1,700 ;
In all, for Industrial Home School, $27,280 .

Home for destitute For care and maintenance of children under a contract to be madecolored children .

	

with National Association for the Relief of Destitute Colored Women
and Children by the Board of Charities, not to exceed $9,900 .

Foundlings' Rome . For care and maintenance of children under a contract to be made
with Washington Home for Foundlings by the Board of Charities,
$6,000.
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For care and maintenance of children under a contract to be made
with Saint Ann's Infant Asylnrn by the Board of Charities, $6,000 .

TEMPORARY HOMES .

547
SaintAnn'sAsylum .

Temporary homes .

Municipal lodging house and wood yard : Superintendent, $1,200 ; hoMunicipal lodging _
foreman, $480 ; cook, $360 ; night watchman for six months, at $25
per month, $150 ; maintenance, $1,820 ; in all, $4,010 .

	

cram army sot .Tem orary Home for ex-Union Soldiers and Sailors, Grand Army dl GrGrand e .of the Republic: Superintendent, $1,200 ; janitor, $360 ; cook, $360 ;
maintenance, $4,000 ; m all, $5,920, to be expended under the direr
tion of the commissioners ; and ex-soldiers and sailors of the Spanish
War and the War with Mexico shall be admitted to the home .

Southern Relief Society: For care and maintenance of indigent clSoutherne Relief So-

and infirm men, women, and children under a contract to be made
with the Southern Relief Society for the support of those under its
care by the Board of Charities, $5,000 .

For care and maintenance of women and children under a contract si lope and Help Mis.

to be made with the Florence Crittenton Hope and Help Mission by
the Board of Charities, maintenance, $3,000 .
HOSPITAL FOR 'rkiE INSANE: For support of indigent insane of the Support of indigent

District of Columbia in the Government Hospital for the Tisane, as
provided by law, $385,000 .

For deportation of nonresident insane persons, in accordance with d n eporng nonresi-
the Act of Congress ` to change the proceedings for admission to the Vol . ao,p .sil.
Government Hospital for the Insane in certain cases, and for other
purposes," approved January thirty-first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine, $3,000 .

In expending the foregoing sum the disbursing officer of the Dig- Advances to Board.
trict of Columbia is authorized to advance to the secretary of the
Board of Charities, upon requisitions previously approved by the
auditor of the District of Columbia, and upon such security as the
commissioners may require of said secretary, sums of money not
exceeding $300 at one time, to be used only for deportation of non-
resident insane persons, and to be accounted for monthly on item-
ized vouchers to the accounting officer of the District of Columbia .

RELIEF OF THE POOR : For relief of the poor, including pay of Relief of the poor
physicians to the poor at not exceeding $1 per day each, who shall be
appointed by the commissioners on the recommendation of the health
officer, $12,000 .
TRANSPORTATION OF PAUPERS : For transportation of paupers, Transporting pan--

$3000 .

	

p

'WoRxaousE.-Administration: Superintendent, $2,500 ; chief clerk, wd hou ation ad-
$1,200 ; assistant superintendent, $900 ; stenographer, $720 ; stenog- arias.
rapher and officer, $600 ;
Operation : Foreman, construction, $900 ; foreman, stone-crushing Operation salaries .

plant, $900 ; foreman, sawmill, $900 ; chief engineer and electrician,
$1,100 ; superintendent brick kiln, $1,500 ; clay worker, $480 ; superin-
tendent tailor shop, $480 ;
Maintenance : Physician, $1,350 ; superintendent of clothing and Maidtenaneesalaries-

laundry, $720 ; storekeeper, $660 ; steward, $900 ; stewardess, $480 ;
veterinary and officer, $780 ; captain of guards, $1,200 ; captain of
night watch, $900 ; receiving and discharging officers-two at $1,000
each; superintendent laundry, $480 ; day guards-two at $720 each,
thirty at $660 each ; fifteen night guards, at $600 each ; two day officers,
at $480 each ; four night officers, at $480 each ; hospital nurse, $480 ;
captain of steamboat, $900 ; engineer of steamboat, $840 ; in all,
$56,990 .

For maintenance, including superintendence, custody, clothing, tionappteenses o f opera-
guarding, care, and support of prisoners ; rewards for fugitives ; pro-
visions, subsistence, medicine and liesp ital instruments, furniture,
and quarters for guards and other employees and inmates ; purchase
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of tools and equipment ; purchase and maintenance of farm imple-
ments, live stock, tools, equipment, and miscellaneous items ; trans-
portation ; maintenance and operation of means of transportation,
and means of transportation ; supplies and personal services, and all
other necessary items, $70,000 ;

Fuel, etc •

	

For fuel for maintenance, $15,000 ; fuel for manufacturing and
construction, oils, and repairs to plant, $30,000 ; in all, $45,000 ;

Repair material .

	

For material for repairs to buildings, roads, and walks, $4,000 ;
Tugboat equipment. The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $25,000 for tug-
Vol. 37, p . 967. boat contained in the District ap,propriation Act for the fiscal year

ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, is hereby
made available for the purpose of equipping the tugboat now in use
with electric light and such other additional repairs as in the judgment
of the commissioners are necessary, and for the purchase of additional
barges ;

Farm implements, For farm implements, including wagons, harness, plows, planters,
etc•

	

harrows and drills, $1,500 .
In all, for workhouse, $177 .490, which sum shall be expended under

the direction: of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia .
Reformatory .

	

REFORMATORY : For grading, fencing, road making, water supply,
''minary

opera-
tions . sewerage, draining, and other necessary work of preparation for the

erection of buildings for a reformatory, and for the beginning of
construction of such buildings to be erected on the site authorized to
be acquired for that purpose, to be constructed in accordance with

Vol. 37, p. 589.

	

the provisions of the Act approved March third, nineteen hundred
Vol. 35, p.717. and nine, authorizing the acquirement of land and the construction

of buildings for a reformatory and workhouse and all Acts amendatory
thereof, $15,000, to be expended- under the direction of the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia .

Militia.

	

-MILITIA OF THE DISTRICT

Expenses .

Camps, etc.

Rent, etc .

Pay of troops.

Refund of erroneous
collections.

Payment of.

OF COLUMBIA.

For the following, to be expended under the authority and direc-
tion of the commanding general, who is hereby authorized and em-
powered to make necessary contracts and leases, namely :

For expenses of-camps, including hire of horses for officers required
to be mounted, and such hire not to be deducted from their mounted
pay, instruction, practice marches and practice cruises, drills and
parades, fuel, light, heat, care, and repair of armories, offices and
storehouses, practice ships, boats, machinery and dock, dredging
alongside of rock, telephone service, and for general incidental ex-
penses of the service, $25,900 .

For rent of armories, offices, storehouses, and quarters for non-
commissioned officers of the Army detailed for duty with the militia,
$17,064 .

For lockers, furniture, and gymnastic apparatus for armories, $600.
For printing, stationery, and postage, $1,500.
For cleaning and repairing uniforms, arms, and equipments, and

contingent expenses, $2,000.
For custodian in charge of United States property and storerooms,

$1,000 .
For clerk, office of The Adjutant General, $1,000 .
For expenses of target practice and matches, $1,250 .
For pay of troops, other than Government employees, to be dis-

bursed under the authority and direction of the commanding general
$24,000 .

REFUND OF ERRONEOUS COLLECTIONS .

To enable the commissioners, in any case where special assess-
ments, school tuition charges, rents, or fees of any character have been
erroneously covered into the Treasury to the credit of the United
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States and the District of Columbia in equal parts, to refund such
erroneous payments, wholly or in part, including the refunding of
fees paid for -building permits authorized by the District appropria-
tion Act approved March second, nineteen hundred and eleven,
$1,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary : Provided, That this
appropriation shall be available for such refunds of payments made
within the past three years .

ANACOSTIA RIVER FLATS.

	

Anacostia River
Flats .

For continuing the reclamation and development of the Anacostia it °ak;'o ! reolarna'

River and Flats, from the Anacostia Bridge northeast to the District
line, to be expended under the supervision of the Chief of Engineers,
United States Army, upon plans heretofore authorized to be prepared ;
said sum to be available for the preparation of plans, the prosecution
of the work, the employment ofppersonal service, and for such other
purposes as may in the judgment of the Chief of Engineers be neces-

Acquisition of landssary to carry out the purposes of this appropriation, $100,000 . In along both sides of the
connection with said reclamation and development of the river and riverPo,o~~y and

parkflats from the Anacostia Bridge to the District line, the Secretary of
War is authorized to acquire by purchase or by condemnation, for

Description .highway and park purposes . the fee simple and absolute title to the
land along the Anacostia River on both sides thereof between the
high water lines of said river, as determined by the United States
Coast and Geodetic Survey, and lines following approximately the
contour of ten feet elevation on each side of said river above mean
low water at the United States Navy Yard, from the Anacostia
Bridge to the northeast boundary line between the District of Colum-
bia and Maryland; and also all land below the high-water lines on
each side of said Anacostia River between the limits named that is
not now owned by the United States ; and the appropriation herein Payment for ex.

made for the reclamation and development of the Anacostia River Vl atC f condemns

and Flats from the Anacostia Bridge northeast to the District line,
and all appro riations heretofore made for said purpose are herebyhereby
made available for the purchase or condemnation of said land and
for the payment of amounts awarded as damages for said land and
the costs and expenses of the condemnation proceedings in the event
that it is necessary to institute such condemnation proceedings :
Provided, That if said land or any part thereof can note acquired Proviso.

p

by purchase from the owners thereof at a price satisfactory to the codin
tion pro.

Secretary of War, the Commissioners of the District of Columbia,
upon the request of the Secretary of War, shall institute condemnation
roceedings to acquire such land under the provisions of chapter voi. 34, p. 151 .

teen of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia .
There shall be assessed as special benefits for the reclamation and c~lssheesssm~ent o aas spe~

development of the Anacostia River and Flats from the Anacostia cent, ste., property..

Bridge northeast to the District line upon the aforesaid plans, such
sum or sums as the jury hereinafter provided for may determine,
on such lots, and ieces, or .parcels of land abutti ng the area Tme-1

and adjacent thereto, and any other lots, pieces, or parcels
of land in the District of Columbia that such jury shall determine
are specially benefited by reason of said reclamation and develop-
ment, in the manner following, that is to say : It shall be the duty of Proceedings.

the Secretary of War, for the purpose of said assessment, to divide
into sections, in such manner as he may deem best, the entire area of
improvement ; as soon as practicable a ter the reclamation and devel-
opment of each section is completed, he shall furnish to the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia a _plat of such section showing the
area reclaimed and developed, and thereupon it shall be the duty of
said commissioners to institute in the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia, sitting as a district court, b y petition, a proceeding in

Vol . 36, p.967.

Proviso.
rrior years.
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Vol . 34, p .151 . rem for the assessment of benefits . The proceedings in such case
shall be under and in accordance with the provisions of subchapter
one of chapter fifteen of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia,

Valuation by jury. in so far as the same are applicable . It shall be the duty of the jury
provided for in said proceeding to find as special benefits the increase
m value which such reclamation and development has added to each
lot, piece, or parcel of land abutting such improvement, and adjacent
thereto, and any other lot, piece, or parcel of land in the District
of Columbia, which it may find willl be specially benefited by reason
of said improvement; and of the amount which said jury shall, find
such lots, pieces, or parcels of land so benefited it shall assess one-
half thereof upon such lot, piece, or parcel of land. .In determining
the amounts to be assessed against said lots, pieces, or parcels of
land, the jury shall take into consideration the respective situations
and topographical conditions of said lots, pieces, or parcels of land,
and the benefits and advantages they may specially receive from such
reclamation and development, and where any part of any lot, piece,
or parcel of land has been dedicated for the purpose of such reclama-
tion and development, the jury in determining whether the remainder
of said lot, piece, or parcel of land is to be assessed for benefits and
the amount of benefits, if any, to be assessed thereon, shall also take
into consideration the fact of such dedication and the value of land

Collection and pay- so dedicated. The said assessments shall be levied and collectedwent .
under the provisions of said subchapter one of chapter fifteen of the
Code of Law for the District of Columbia, and shall be paid into the
Treasury of the United States, to the credit of the United States and
of the District of Columbia in equal parts, and when finally ratified
and confirmed by the court shall severally be a lien upon the land
assessed and shall be collected as special improvement taxes in the
District of Columbia, and shall be payable in five equal annual install-
ments with interest at the rate of four per centum per annum from
and after sixty days after the confirmation of the verdict of the jury.

Vol . 34, p.151 . Where not otherwise herein provided for, all of the provisions of said
subchapter one of chapter fifteen of said Code of Law for the Dis-
trict of Columbia shall be applicable to the levying and collecting of
said special assessments .

Small parks.

Condemnationoflands
outside city limits for .
Post, p . 625 .

Proviso,, .
Condemnation pro-

ceedings .
Vol . 34, p . 151 .
Damages assessed as

benefits.

Added to park sys-
tem .

Water Department.

SMALL PARKS.

For thecondemnation of smallparkareas at theintersections of streets
outside of the limits of the original city of Washington, to be acquired
from such areas shown on the map on file in the office of the engineer
commissioner, in the discretion of the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia, $25,000 : Provided, That such condemnation shall be
under and in accordance with the provisions of subchapter one of
chapter fifteen of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia : Pro-
vided further, That of the amount found to be due and awarded by
the jury in any such proceeding as damages for and in respect of the
land to be condemned for said parks, plus the costs and expenses of
the proceeding thereunder, not less than one-half thereof shall be
assessed by the jury as benefits, which, when collected, shall be cov-
ered into the Treasury of the United States, one-half to the credit of
the United States and one-half to the credit of the District of Colum-
bia .bia. The public parks so acquired shall become a part of the park
sys~tem of the District of Columbia and be under the control of the
Chief of Engineers of the United States Army .

WATER DEPARTMENT.

Payable from water The following sums are appropriated to carry on the operations ofrevenues .

	

the water department, to be paid wholly from its revenues, namely :
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For revenue and inspection branch : Water registrar, who shall also tinb~hd inspeo.

perform the duties of chief clerk, $2,400 ; clerks-one $1,500, one
$1,200, two at $1,000 each ; index clerk, $1,400 ; four meter computers,
at $1,000 each ; chief inspector, $1,000 ; meter clerk, $1,000 ; tap
clerk, $1,000 ; inspectors-eight at $900 each, eleven at $800 each ;
messenger, $600 ;

For distribution branch : Superintendent, $3,300 ; engineer, $2,400 ; Distribution branch.

assistant engineers-one at $1,800, one at $1,600 ; foreman, $1,800 ;
clerks-two at $1,500 each, four at $1,200 each, stores clerk $1,500,
one at $1,000, one $900 ; time keeper, $900 ; assistant foreman, $900 ;
leveler, $1,200 ; two rodmen, at $900 each; two chairmen, at $675
each; draftsman, $1,050 ; assistant foreman-one $1,275, one $1,200,
one $1,125 ; master mechanic, $2,000 ; chief steam engineer, $1,750 ;
two steam engineers, at $1,100 each ; three assistant steam engineers,
at $875 each; four oilers, at $610 each; three firemen, at $875 each ;
inspector, $1,200 ; janitor, $900 ; watchmen-one $875, one $700, one
$610 ; drivers-one $700, one $630; two messengers, at $540 each ;
chief inspector of valves, $1,600 ; in all, $86,935 ;

For contingent expenses, including books, blanks, stationery, print- Contingent expenses.

ing, postage, damages, purchase of tec hnical reference books and
periodicals not to exceed $75, and other necessary items, $4,800 .

For fuel, repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations, pipe Operating expenses .
distribution to high and low service, material for high and low service,
including public hydrants and fire plugs, and labor in repairing,
replacing, raising, and lowering mains, laying new mains and connec-
tions, and erecting and repairing fire plugs, purchase and maintenance
of motor trucks, horses, wagons, carts, an harness necessary for the
proper execution of this work, and including a sum not exceeding $800
for purchase and use of bicycles by inspectors of the water depart-
ment, $37,000 .

For continuing the extension of and maintaining the highservice service expenses .

system of water distribution, laying necessary service and trunk mains
for low service, and purchasing, installing, and maintaining water Water met in, etc.
meters on services to such private residences and to such business
places as may not be required to install meters under existing regula-
tions as may ,be directed by the commissioners, said meters at all
times to remain the property of the District of Columbia, to include all
necessary land, machhinery, buildings, mains, and appurtenances, and
labor, and purchase and maintenance of horses, wagons, carts, and
harness necessary for the proper execution of this work, so much as
may be available in the water fund during the-fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fifteen, after providing for the expenditures hereinbef ore
authorized, is hereby appropriated .

	

Construction workSEC. 2 . That the services of draftsmen, assistant engineers, levelers, tinder Commiss ioners .
transitmen rodmen chairmen, computers, copyists, overseers, and Draftsmen,

inspectors temporarily required in onnetioitsewer, sreet, on' etc., temporarily

e

street cleaning or road work, or construction and repair of buildings
and bridges, or any general or special engineering or construction
work authorized by appropriations may be employed exclusively to
carry into effect said appropriations when specifically and in writing
ordered by the commissioners, and all such necessary expenditures
for the proper execution of said work shall be paid from and equitably
charge against the sums appropriated for said work ; and the com-
missioners in their annual estimates shall report the number of such
mployees performing such services, and their work, and the sums Frovtao .paid to eac , and out of what appropriation : Provided, That the ex- Limit .
penditures hereunder shall not exceed $70,000 during the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fifteen .

	

Temporary laborers,The commissioners axe further authorized to employ temporarily etc .
such laborers, skilled laborers, drivers, hostlers, and mechanics as
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may be required exclusively in connection with sewer, street, and
road work, and street cleaning, or the construction and repair of build-
ings and bridges, furniture and equipments, or any general or special
engineering or construction or repair work, and to incur all necessary
engineering and other expenses, exclusive of personal services, inci
dental to carrying on such work. and necessary for the proper execution
thereof, said laborers, skilled laborers, drivers, hostlers, and me-
chanics to be employed to perform such work as may not be required
by law to be done under contract, and to payy for such services and
expenses from the appropriations under which such services are ren-
dered and expenses incurred .

Horses wagons, etc• REV. 3. That all horses harness horse-drawn vehicles recess6pecia~ autbont
item Commsaionerya for use in connection with construction and supervision of sewer,
forusmgr

	

street, street lighting, road work and street-cleaning work, including
maintenance of .said horses and liarness, and maintenance and repair
of said vehicles and purchase of all necessary articles and sup lies
in connection Herewith, or on construction and repair of boil
and bridges or any general or special engineering or construction wor
authorized by :appropriations, may be purchased, hired, and main-
tained exclusively to carry into efect said appropriations, when spe-
cifically. and in writing ordered by the commissioners; and all such
expenditures necessary for the proper execution of said work, exclusive

Report . of personal services, shall be paid from and equitably charged against
the sums appropriated for said work ; and the cornmiasioners in the
annual estimates shall report the number of horses, vehicles, and
harness purchased, and horses and vehicles hired, and the sums paid
for same, and out of what appropriation ; and all horses owned . or

Proviso.

	

maintained by the District shall, so far as may be practicable., be
Temporary work on provided for in stables owned or operated by said District : Provided,

Ba°avations, etc . That such horses horse-drawn vehicles, and carts as may be tem-
porarily needed for hauling and excavating material in connection
with works authorized by appro riations may be temporarily em-
ployed for such purposes under the conditions named in section two
of this Act in relation to the employment of laborers, skilled laborers,
and mechanics .

Water department.

	

SEO. 4 . That the services. of assistant engineers, draftsmen, levelers,Tem orary

	

e tc.
nacre, ~rarcsmen, e°. rodmen, chairmen, and inspectors temporarily required in connection

with water-department work authorized by appropriations may be
employed exclusively to carry into effect said appropriations and be

Report . paid therefrom when specifically and in writing ordered by the com-
missioners, and the commissioners in their annual estimates shall
report the number of such employees performing such services and

irim`iste their work and the sums paid to each : Provided, That the expendi-
tures hereunder shall not exceed $13,200 during the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fifteen .e Temporary laborers, The commissioners are further authorized to employ temporarily
such laborers, skilled laborers, and mechanics as may be required
in connection with water-department work,,and to incur all necessary
engineering and other expenses, exclusive of personal services, inci-
dental to carrying on such work and necessary for the proper exe-
cution thereof, said laborers, skilled laborers, and mechanics to
be employed to perform such work as may not be required by existing
law to be done under contract, and to pay for such services and ex-
penses from the appropriation under which such services are rendered
and expenses incurred.

Miscellaneous trust SEC. 5 . That the commissioners are authorized to employ in the
funds .
Expenses payable execution of work the cost of which is payable from the appropriation

~Vol . 33, p . 368. account created in the District appro riation Act for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and five, approve April twenty-seventh, nine-
teen hundred and four, and known as the "Miscellaneous trust-fund
deposits, District of Columbia," all necessary inspectors, overseers,
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foremen, sewer tappers, skilled laborers, mechanics, laborers, special
policemen stationed at street-railway crossings, one inspector of gas
fitting, two janitors for laboratories of the Washi gton and George-
town Gas Light Companies, market master, assistant market master,
watchman, horses, carts, and wagons, and to incur all necessary
expenses incidental to carrying on such work and necessary for the
proper execution thereof, such services and expenses to be paid from
said appropriation account .

	

Limit on requisi.SEC. 6. That the commissioners shall not make requisitions upon tions .
the appropriations from the Treasury of the United States for a larger
amount during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen than they
make on the appropriations arising from the revenues, including
drawback certificates, of said District .

	

cnsto ttans propSEC . 7. That all persons in the employment of the government of erty to make
of
retnms

the District of Columbia having, as a result of such employment, cus- thereof.of. to commis.

tody of or chargeable with property, other than real estate, belonging
to the District of Columbia, shall, at such times and in such form as
the Commissioners of the District of Columbia shall require, make
returns to said commissioners of all such property remaining in their
possession, and the condition thereof, and, with reference to all prop-
erty that may have come into their custody that shall have been
consumed in use, a statement showing the quantity thereof and the
purpose for which used . No part of any money appropriated by this
Act shall be used for the payment to the WashingtonGas LightCom- Washington Gas

pany for any gas furnished by said company at a rate in excess of Light Company .
oom~ i pub-

70 cents per one thousand cubic feet of gas so furnished for use in lie bulldingsrraed .

any of the public buildings of the United States or the District of
Columbia.

SEC. S. That all laws and parts of laws to the extent that they are
pealed.
Inconsistent laws re .

inconsistent with this Act are repealed .
Approved, July 21, 1914 .

CRAP. 192.An Act For the approving and payment of the drainage assessments July 21,1914.
on Indian lands in Salt Creek drainage district numbered two, in ottawatomie	[$ .	R.13132 .1
County, Oklahoma .

	

[Public, No. 14661

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, hat the Secretary of the In-

D `n e seesterior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to approve ments on certain In-
the assessments, together with maps showing right of way and definite pproved tmenis 1n,

location of proposed drainage ditches, made under the laws of the
State of Oklahoma upon the allottees in Salt Creek drainage district
numbered two, in Pottawatomie County, Oklahoma .

SEe. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, Payment .

authorized, in his discretion, to pay the amount assessed against each
of said allotments : Provided, That said assessment shall not exceed Appropriation.$15 per acre on any allotment or portion thereof ; and there is hereby
appropriated for said urpose, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriate, the sum of $21,183.39, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, to be immediately available, the said sum to be ~ta etc .rit from

reimbursable from the rentals of said allotments, not to exceed fifty
per centum of the amount of rents

	

ireceved annually, or from any
funds belon~uing to the said allottees, in the discretion of the Secretary
of the

Interior

Interior .
SEc. 3 . That in the event any allottee shall receive a patent in fee to beeeme

assessment

to an allotment of land in any lawfully constituted drainage district
within the State of Oklahoma before the United States shall have been
wholly reimbursed as herein provided, the amount remaining unpaid
shall become a first lien on such allotment, and the fact of such lien
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shall be recited on the face of each patent in fee issued and the amount
Satisfaction. of the lien set forth thereon, and the receipt of the Secretary of the

Interior, or of the officer, agent, or employee duly authorized by him
for that purpose, for the payment of the amount assessed against any
allotment as herein provided shall, when duly recorded by the recorder
of deeds in the county wherein the land is located, operate as a satis-
faction of such lien.Adoption of rules,

etc . SEC. 4 . That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
perform any and all acts and to make such rules and regulations as
may be necessary and proper for the purpose of carrying the provi-
sions of this Act into full force afid effect .

Approved, July 21, 1914.

July 22, 1814.
[H . R . 11317 .1

[Public, No . 147 .1

Newcastle . Ind.
Limit of cost in-

creased, public build-
ing at .

CHAP. 205.-An Act To increase the limit of cost of the United States post-office
building at Newcastle, Indiana .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the limit of cost of the
United States post-office building at Newcastle, Indiana, be, and the
same is hereby, increased $15,000 or so much thereof as may be
necessary to meet the additional cost of construction of said building
by the substitution of stone instead of brick with stone trimmings, as
specified in the existing specification.

Approved, July 22, 1914 .

July 23, 1914 .

	

CHAP. 208 .-An Act To amend an Act approved October first, eighteen hundred(H . R . 1994 .)

	

and ninety, entitled "An Act to set apart certain tracts of land in the State of Cab .
[Public, No . 148.1 forma as forest reservations."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Yosemite National States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of thePark, Cal.
Leases of land for Interior is hereby authorized and empowered to grant leases, for

hotel
authorize .

pnrposes, etc ., periods of not exceeding twenty years, at annual rentals, and under
Vol. 26, p.651. terms and conditions to be determined by him, to any person, cor-

poration, or company he may authorize to transact business in the
Yosemite National Park, for separate tracts of land, not exceeding

Number limited . twenty acres each, at such places, not to exceed ten in number, to
any person, corporation, or company in said park, as the comfort
and convenience of visitors may require, for the construction and
maintenance of substantial hotel buildings and buildings for the
protection of motor cars, stages, stock and equipment, and so forth .

on
A
termination .

etc., Such leases may, at the option of the Secretary of the Interior, con-
tain appropriate provisions for the ap raisement, at the expiration
of the lease, of the value of such hotel and other buildings (or por-
tions thereof) as may be constructed by the lessees, respectivel ,
and the payment of the same to the lessees in case a new lease bye
made to persons other than, said lessees, such payments to be made
by such new lessees, respectively .

Mortgages allowed . That any person or corporation or company holding a lease or
leases within said park for the purposes above described is hereby
authorized, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to
execute mortgages upon his or its rights and properties, including his
or its contract or contracts with the Secretary of the Interior ; such
mortgages shall be executed in duplicate and delivered to the Secre-
tary of the Interior for his appr~oval, and upon his approval thereof
he shall retain one of said duplicates and file the same for record in
his office .
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Any mortgage, lien, or encumbrance created under the provisions subject to leases .

hereof shall be subject to the rights of the Government to compel
the enforcement of the terms of the lease or contract of the mort-
gagor, and any purchaser under a foreclosure of such encumbrance
shall take subject to all the conditions assumed by the original lessee
or contractor.

All provisions of existing law in relation to said park not in con- continued .
aietmg Laws

flict herewith are hereby continued in full force and effect .
Approved, July 23, 1914 .

CHAP . 208.-An Act Toamend section four of an Act entitled "An Act granting	 [xyg'gyp1
a franchise for the construction, maintenance, and operation of a street railway sys-	
tem in the district of South Rilo, county of Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii," approved [Public, No. 149.1
August first, nineteen hundred and twelve .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
South Halo, Hawaii .States of.America in Congress assembl , That section four of an Act street railway fran-

entitled "An Act granting a franchise for the construction, main- ° Vsol . 37, p. 245,
tenance, and operation of a street railway system in the district of amended .

South Hilo, county of Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii," approved
August first, nineteen hundred and twelve, is hereby amended so
that the first paragraph of subsection (e) thereof shall read as
follows

"(e) The construction of the railway shall be commenced, and at tieǹ eatendè:Omtm0
least the sum of $20,000 shall have been expended or contracted to
be expended within four years after the passage of this Act - by the
Congress of the United States, and at least two miles shall be com-
pleted, equipped, and ready for the transportation of passengers
within two years after such commencement . '

Approved, July 25, 1914 .

CHAP. 209.-An Act Authorizin the SecretaryInlyof the Treasury to disregard 111
[H . R. 15320.1

section thirty-three of the public b ' dings Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred [Public, No . 150.)and thirteen, as to site at Owego, New York:

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRe esentatives of the United

a

States of America in Congress assembled, T at the Secretary of the 1,c
lic°>ui,a g site

Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to dis- requirement,modifled.

regard that portion of section thirty-three of the public buildings Act V°l . 37, p. ss9 .

pproved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, which
requires that the Federal building site selected at Owego, New York,
shall be bounded on at least two sides by streets .

Approved, July 25, 1914 .

'Till

	

4 .
CHAP . 210.-An Act To authorize the county of Barry, State of Missouri, to con-

	

19-21W11
struct a bridge across the white River in Barry County, Missouri, at or near a point [Public, No. 151 .[
known as Golden Ferry .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of• America in Congress assembled, That the county of Barry,Barry County, Mo .,
State of Missouri, and its assigns be, and is hereby, authorized to may bridge, at Gel-

dens Ferry .
construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto
across the White River at aa point suitable to the interests of naviga-
tion, at or near Goldens Ferry, ,more fully described as the crossing
on Golden and Cassville public road, in section six, township twenty-
one, range twenty-five west, fifth principal meridian, in the county
of Barry, in the State of Missouri, in accordance With the provisions
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Construction.
Vol . 34, p . 84 .

Amendment .

aul1. 27, 1914.
[ 5957.1

[Public, No. 152 .1

Sabine River .
Frost-7ohnson Lum-

ber Company may
midge, near Hunter,

Construction.
Vol . 34, p . 84 .

Amendment .

of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen
hundred and six .
SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved .
Approved, July 27, 1914

CHAP. 211 .-An Act To authorize the Frost-Johnson Lumber Company to con-
struct a bridge across the Sabine River in the States of Louisiana and Texas, about
two miles west of Hunter, Louisiana .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o R esentatives of the United
States of America in Congress' assembled, at the Frost-Johnson
Lumber Company, a corporation, with domicile at Shreveport,
Louisiana, be, and it is hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and
operate a bridge of a temporary nature across the Sabine River, be-
tween Louisiana and Texas, at a point about two miles west of Hunter,
Louisiana, suitable to the interests of navigation in accordance with
the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction
of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third,
nineteen hundred and six .

Sno . 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .
Approved, July 27, 1914 .

J ~l.198714.

	

CHAP. 212 .-An Act Authorizing the exchange of certain lands within the Fish.
[Public, No. la .] lake National Forest, Utah .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Fishlake National States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of theForest, Utah.

EthcSbaangee i~a~~ Interior is hereby authorized to issue patent to the Salina Land and
Grazing company . Grazing Company, a corporation organized and existing under the

laws of Utah, for the following-described lands :
Description .

	

East half southwest quarter, southwest quarter southwest quarter,
Lands transferred . south half northwest quarter, northeast quarter northwest quarter,

north half northeast quarter, southeast quarter northeast quarter,
north half southeast quarter, southeast quarter southeast quarter, sec-
tion twenty-four ; east' half northeast quarter, north half southwest
quarter, section twenty-five; southeast quarter northeast quarter, east
half southeast quarter, section thirty-five ; and a strip eight chains in
width extending from the northwest corner of section two, township
twenty-four south, range one east, to the, junction with the southeast
quarter southeast quarter of section thirty-five, township twenty-three
south, range one east, of the Salt Lake meridian .

Lots one, two, three, and four, section nineteen ; southwest quar-
ter northwest quarter section twenty ; northwest quarter southeast
quarter, northwest quarter northeast quarter, east half northwest
quarter, section thirty township twenty-three south, range two east,
of the Salt Lake meridian .

Northwest quarter southwest quarter section one ; east half north-
west quarter, northeast quarter section eleven ; west half northwest
quarter, north half northeast quarter, southeast quarter northeast
quarter, northeast quarter southeast quarter, northeast half north-
west quarter, southeast quarter, section twelve ; said northeast half
being an area of twenty acres made by drawing a line from the north-
west corner of forty to the southeast corner of forty, township twenty-
four south, range one east, of the Salt Lake meridian
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Southeast quarter, south half southwest quarter, section five ;
northwest quarter northeast quarter, lot two, southwest quarter,
southwest quarter southeast quarter, section seven ; southwest
quarter, east half northwest quarter, northwest quarter northwest
quarter, northeast quarter, north half southeast quarter, southwest
quarter southeast quarter, section eight, township twenty.four was jived msouth, range two east, of the Salt Lake meridian, upon the transfer exchange.
by the said Salina Land and Grazing Company to the United States
of the northeast quarter northwest quarter section twenty-e~ght ;
southeast quarter northeast quarter section thirty five, township
twenty-two south, range one east.

Southeast quarter . northeast quarter, east half southeast quarter,
southwest quarter southeast quarter, section thirty-one, township
twenty-two south, range two east .

Southeast quarter, southeast quarter northeast quarter, section
eleven; west half southwest quarter, southeast quarter southwest
quarter, section twelve ; northwest quarter northeast quarter, south-
east quarter northeast quarter, southwest quarter southeast quarter
northeast quarter southwest quarter, section thirteen ; north half
northeast quarter, southwest quarter northeast quarter, northeast
quarter northwest quarter, east half southwest quarter, section
fourteen ; southeast quarter southeast- quarter section twenty-two ;
east half west half southwest quarter southwest quarter, section
twenty-three, township twenty-three south, range one east .
Northeast quarter northeast quarter section six, township twenty-

three south, range two east.
Northwest quarter southwest quarter section three ; northwest

quarter southwest quarter, southeast quarter southwest quarter,
southeast quarter southeast quarter, section eleven ; east half south-
west quarter, southwest half southeast quarter southeast quarter,
section twelve, the last forty being divided by a line drawn from the
northwest corner to the southeast corner, northwest quarter north-
east quarter, southeast quarter northeast quarter, northwest quarter
southwest quarter, southwest quarter southeast quarter, section
thirteen ; northwest quarter northeast quarter, southeast quarter
northeast quarter, northeast quarter northwest quarter, northeast
quarter southwest quarter, section fourteen ; southwest quarter
northeast quarter, and lot two, section fifteen ; northeast quarter
southeast quarter section twenty-one ; northwest quarter northwest
quarter, southwest quarter northeast quarter, section twenty-three ;
northwest quarter southwest quarter ; southwest quarter northeast
quarter, section twenty-four ; northwest quarter northwest quarter
section twenty-five ; north half northeast quarter section twenty-six,
township twenty-four south, range one -east .

Lot three, south half northwest quarter section four ; northeast
quarter northwest quarter, northeast quarter southwest quarter,
section nine ; northwest quarter northwest quarter, southwest quarter
northeast quarter, northeast quarter southeast quarter, southeast
quarter southwest quarter, section sixteen ; northwest quarter
southeast quarter, northeast quarter northwest quarter, southwest
quarter northwest quarter, section seventeen ; northeast quarter
northeast quarter, northeast quarter northwest quarter, section
eighteen, township twenty-four south, range two east, of the Salt

Provisos .Lake meridian, within the Fishlake National Forest : Provided, That certificate of title.
the Attorney General of the United States shall certify that a good
and sufficient title to the reconyeved lands will vest in the Govern-
ment : And provided, That the lands reconveyed to the United States Fu~aea to National
shall forthwith become a part of the Fishlake National Forest .

Approved, duly 28, 1914 .
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Jul 28, 1914.

	

CRAP. 213.-An Act Authorizing thQ surveyand sale of certain lands in Coconino
[‡u. 5316.]

	

County, Arizona, to the occupants thereof .
[Public, No . 154 .1

Public )ands .

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Survey, etc ., of cer- States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

taro lands r i Coconino
County, Aril .

	

Interior is hereby authorized and directed to cause each occupied -
and improved legal subdivision inn sections seventeen, nineteen,
twenty, twenty one, twenty-eight, twenty-nine, and thirty in town-
ship numbered forty-one north, of. range two west, Gila and Salt
River Meridian, Arizona, to be surveyed and platted into town lots
and necessary public reserves, and into agricultural tracts of not
exceeding twenty acres, and into dam and reservoir sites where used
for such purposes, following the lines of occupation in each case where
occupied as near as may be, and delineating on the plat all irrigating

Town lots.

	

ditches and canals .
Patents to occu- SEC. 2 . That the town lots shall be appraised without considering

pants . the value of any improvements thereon, and any person, or his
successors in interest, who prior to January first, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, were in the actual occupation of one or more of such
lots in good faith for town-site purposes, with substantial and per-
manent improvements upon each lot and have maintained such

Applications • occupation and improvements to date of application, upon the filing
of an application therefor within six months from the dote of the
approval of the appraisement herein provided for, shall be entitled
to7 a patent for the same upon paying the appraised price therefor .

Sale of undisposed of All such lots not covered by valid applications at the expiration of
lots. said six months shall thereafter be offered at public sale to the highest

bidder, and the lots not so disposed of shall thereupon be subject to
private entry ; but no lot shall be sold at public sale or private entry

Agricultural tracts.
at less than the appraised price .

Patents to occu- SEC. 3 . That any person, or his successors in interest, who prior
pants . to January first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, were in the actual

occupancy of and improving one or more of said tracts for agricul-
tural urposes, not exceeding in all twenty acres, and have main-
tainedpthe same in good faith for said purposes, upon the filing of an
application to enter the same within six months from the fling of the

For
of said survey in the local land office, shall be entitled to a patent

sale of indisposed of for such tract or tracts upon payinq the sum of $1 .25 per acre therefor .
tracts . All such tracts not covered by valid applications at the expiration of

said six months shall thereafter be subject to cash entry upon payment
of $1.25 per acre.

Dam and reservoir
tracts reserved.

	

SEC. 4 . That the dam and reservoir tracts are hereby reserved for
Patents to muntci- the use of said community for the purpose of irrigation and waterpafity . supply, and patent therefor shall issue to the municipality when

organized upon payment of, $1.25 per acre therefor. Patents to the
public reserves m the town: site may be issued to the municipality

Easementsreserved . when organized. Any easements maintained by authority and for
use of the United States are hereby reserved, and said survey shall
show all such easements and the patents to all lands affected thereby
shall contain a reservation .of the easement to the United States .diSur1y edtn, of ad- SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior is further authorized to
survey, plat, and patent such lots, agricultural tracts and town-site
reservations, which may be situated upon the west half of the south-
west quarter of section sixteen, in township numbered forty-one

north

, of range two west, Gila and Salt River Meridian, Arizona, upon
thame terms and conditions as prescribed in sections one, two,
three, and four hereof should the title to said west half of the south-
west quarter be found vested in the United States or revert thereto .

Paymentofexpenses . SEC. 6 . That the expenses incident to the survey, appraisement
and sale, herein required to be made, shall be paid out of any fund
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appropriated for the survey of the public lands, at the time available .
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to issue proper
regulations for the administration of this Act.
Approved, July 28, 1914 .

CHAP. 215.-An Act Makin appropriations to supply deficiencies in a ro ri-

	

(H. .1 1914
~

	

PP P	 fg• R 17s24.1
ations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, and for prior years, and for
other purposes .

	

(Public, No . lss .]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of f America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are Pr tionsncies approiations .
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fourteen and for prior years, and for other pur-
poses, namely :

DEPARTMENT OF STATE .

	

Department of State.

To' pay the cost of the transportation of diplomatic and consular lo T~~ Pandtconsularr
officers m going to and returning from their posts, or when traveling officers.
under orders of the Secretary of State, at the rate of 5 cents per mile,
but not including any expenses incurred in connection with leaves
of absence, $25,000 .

To' enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies arising in Emergencies.
the Diplomatic and Consular Service, and to extend the commercial
and other interests of the United States, and to meet the necessary Neutrality Act ex-expenses attendant upon the execution of the neutrality Act, to be penses.
expended pursuant to the requirement of section two hundred and R. S. see . 291,p . 49 .
ninety-one of the Revised Statutes, to continue available during the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, $25,000.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT .

Recoinage of gold coins : For recoinaga of light-weight gold coins
in the Treasury, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Treasury, as required by section thirty-five hundred and
twelve of the Revised Statutes of he United States, $2,789.30.

To reimburse the appropriation "Tabulating equipment, Office of
Auditor for Post Office Department," fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fourteen, for tabulating aquipment, rental of machines, and pur-
chase of cards for the Office of the Auditor for the Interior Depart-
ment to the close of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen,
$5,194 .19 .

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, SITES AND CONSTRUCTION.

For sites and sites and commencement of public buildings within
the respective limits of cost authorized by law, severally, as follows :

Albia, Iowa, post office : For site, $5,000 .
Aledo, T]linois, post office : For site and commencement, $12,250 .
Altus, Oklahoma post office : For site and commencement, $15,000.
Amherst, Massachusetts, post office : For site and commencement,

$15,000 .
Apalachicola, Florida, post office and customhouse : For site and

commencement, $7,500.
Athens, Tennessee, post office : For site and commencement,

$5000.
'Bad Axe, Michigan, post office : For site and commencement,

$4,800 .
Barbourville, Kentucky, post office : For site, $4,300.

Treasury Depart-ment .

Recoinage, goldcoins .R . S. sec. 3512, p. 696.

Auditor for PostOffice Department.Tabulating equip-
ment .

Public buildings.

Sites and construe-
tion.

Albia, Iowa .
Aledo, Ill.
Altus, Okla.
Amheist, Mass.

Apalachicola, Fla .

Athens, Tenn .

Bad Axe, Mich .

Barbourville, Sy.
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Batavia, Ill .

	

Batavia, Illinois, post office : For site and commencement, $23,950 .
Beaver Dam, Wis .

	

Beaver Dam, isconsin, post office : For site and commencement,
Belletourche,S .Dak.

$15,000 .
Bellefourche, South Dakota, post office : For site and commence-

Bemidji, Minnn

	

ment, $4,500.
Bemidji, Minnesota, post office : For site and commencement,

Benton Harbor, $9,000 .
Mich.

	

Benton Harbor, Michigan, post office and customhouse : For site,
Berwick, Pa.

	

$25,000.
Berwick, Pennsylvania, post office: For site and commencement,

Branford, Conn.

	

$11,000 .
Branford, Connecticut, post office: For site and commencement,

Brinkley, Ark.

	

$11,000 .
Burlington, Wis.

	

Brinkley, Arkansas, post office : For site, $4,000 .
Burlington, Wisconsin, post office : For sits and commencement,

$9,000 .
Caldw,Mo .

	

Butler, Missouri, post office : For site and commencement, $6,500 .
aldwet,Idaho .

	

Caldwell, Idaho, post office: For site, $10,000 .
Calumet, Mich .

	

Calumet, Michigan, post office : For site, $12,000,
Cambridge, Md.

	

Cambridge, Maryland, post office : For site and commencement,
.

Canon city, coin.

	

$16,000 .
City, Colorado, post office: For site, $13,500.

Canton, Ga.

	

Canton, Georgia, post office : For site, $5,000 .
Cape Charles, Va.

	

Cape Charles, Virginia, post office : For site, $3,700 .
Carlinville, Carlinville, Illinois, post office : For site, $8,000 .
Carroll, Iowa.

	

Carroll, Iowa, post office : For site and commencement, $8,000 .
Carrollton,

M .

	

Carrollton, Tllinois, post office : For site, $5,000 .
Caruthersvfle, Mo .

	

Caruthersville, Missouri, post office : For site, $3,250-.
Cedar Palls' Iowa .

	

Cedar Falls, Iowa, post office : For site and commencement,
central City, 8y.

510000 .
Glentral City, Kentucky, post office : For site, $7,500 .

Central City, Nebr. Central City, Nebraska, post office : For site and commencement,
Chamberlaius .Dak .

$6,000 .
Chamberlain, South Dakota, post office and land ,.office : For site

and commencement, $3,500 .
Chandler, Okla.

	

Chandler, Oklahoma, post office : For site and commencement,
Chapel 13111, N. C. $4,700 .

Chapel Hill, North Carolina, post office : For site and commence-
Charleston, Ill.

	

ment, $8,500 .
Charleston, Illinois, post office: For site and commencement,

Charles Town, W. $9,000 .
Va. Charles Town, West Virginia, post office : For site and Commence-
Cheboy gan, Mich. ment, $7,500 .

Cheboygan, Michigan, post office : For site and commencement,
Cherokee, Iowa.

	

$8,500 .
Cheroe I Kans.

	

Cherokee, Iowa, post office : For site and commencement, $10,600 .
Cherryvale, Kansas, post office : For site and commencement,

Chicago, Ill ., post $4,000 .
oStce .

	

Chicago, Illinois, post office : For site on or near East Sixty-third
Clinton, Ind.

	

Street, $50,000 .
Clinton, S . C.

	

Clinton, Indiana, post office : For site and commencement, $14,000 .
Clinton, South Carolina, post office : For site and commencement,

Cohoes, X. Y.

	

$5,500 .
Cohoes, New York, post office: For site and commencement,

Colfax, Wash

	

$40,000.
Comanche, Tex .

	

Colfax, Washington, post office : For site, $7,000 .
Conway, Ark.

	

Comanche, Texas, post office : For site and commencement, $5,000.
Coshocton, Ohio.

	

Conway, Arkansas, post office : For site, $2,000.
Crockett, Tex .

	

Coshocton, Ohio, post office : For site and commencement, $16,000 .
Crockett, Texas, post office: For site, $6,000.
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Dawson, Georgia, post office: For site and commencement, $5,000 . Dawson, C--
Decatur, Indiana, post office : For site, $9,900 .

	

Decatur, Ind.

De Funiak Springs, Florida, post office : For site $5,000 .

	

F
DeFnniak Springs,

Delphos, Ohio,post office : or site, $6,000 .

	

Delphos, Ohio.

Denton l Texas, post office: For site and commencement, $4,500 .

	

Denton, Tex.

Des Moines, Iowa, courthouse : For site, $75,000 .

	

Des Moines, Iowa

Donora, Pennsylvania, post office: For site and commencement, Donors, Pa.

$13,300 .
Douglas, Georgi a, post office : For site and commencement, $5,000 . Douglas, Ga .

Durant, Oklahoma, post office : For site and commencement, Durant, Okla .

$10,000 .
East Las Vegas, New Mexico, post office and courthouse : For site Maeat '-- vegas, N .

and commencement, $18,000.
Eatonton, Georgia, post office : For site, $3 .750 .

	

Eatonton, Ga .

Edenton North Carolina, post office : For site, $7,500 .

	

Edenton, N. C .

El Dorado, Arkansas, post office : For site $5,000 .

	

EL Dorado, Ark.

Eldorado, Kansas, post office : For site0commencement, $5,250 . Eldorado, gang.

Elizabethton, Tennessee, post office : For site, $2,500 .

	

E 1zabethton, Tenn.

Elizabethtown, Kentucky, post office : For site, $5,000 .

	

Elizabethtown, My.

Eminence, Kentucky, post office : For site, $7,500 .

	

Eminence, My .

Eureka, Utah, post office : For site and commencement, $5,000 .

	

Eureka, Utah .

Fairfield, Iowa, post' office : For additional for site, $200 .

	

Fairfield, Iowa.

Fairmont, Minnesota, post office : For site and commencement, Fairmont,Mtnn.

$5,000 .
Fallon, Nevada, post office : For site and commencement, $5,000 . Fallon,Nev .

Forrest City, Arkansas, post office : For site, $4,500 .

	

Forrest City, Ark.

Forsyth, Geor 'a, post office : For site, $5,000 .

	

Forsyth, Ga.

Fort Plain, New York, post office : For site and commencement, Fort Plain, N . Y.

$8,000 .
Franklin, New Hampshire, post office : For site and commence- Franklin, N. 11 .

ment, $24,500 .
Franklin, Pennsylvania, post office : For site and commencement, Franklin, Pa .

$19,000 .
Franklin, Tennessee, post office : For site and commencement, Franklin, Tenn .

$7,450 .
Frederick, Oklahoma, post office : For site, $10,000 .

	

Frederick, okra.

Gallatin, Tennessee, post office : For site and commencement, Gallatin, Tenn.

$6,000 .
Gallipolis, Ohio, post office : For site and. commencement, $12,500 . Gallipo'is, Ohio .

Geneseo, Illinois, post office : For site and commencement, $10,000 . 0111,11-
•ilmer, Texas, post office : For site and commencement, $5,000 . Gilmer, Tex.

Girard, Kansas, post office : For site and commencement, $6,000 . Girard, Mans.

Glasgow, Kentucky, post office: For site and commencement, G'-
,My-$7,500.

	

Glenwood Springs,Glenwood Springs, Colorado, post office and land office : For site and Col. .
commencement, $9,500 .

Greenville, Alabama, post office : For site, $5,000 .

	

Green°sne, Ala .

Harrisonville, Missouri, post office : For site and commencement, Narrisonville, Mo .

$3,000.
Harrodsburg, Kentucky, post office : For site, $7,500 .

	

Harrodsburg, NY .

Hastings, Michigan, post office : For site and commencement, Hastings, Mini.
$6,750.

Havana, Illinois, post office : For site, $9,000 .

	

Havana, III .

Highland, Illinois, post office : For site, $4,000.

	

Highland, Ill .

Hodgenville, Kentucky, post office : For site, $4,850.

	

Nodgenville, My .

Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania, post office : For site and commence- Ho'liaaysbnrg, Pa.

ment, $12,000 .

	

Hoopeston, Ill.Hoopeston, Plinois, post office: For site and commencement,
$10,000.
Houghton, Michigan, post office: For site and commencement, Houghton, Mich .

$25,000 .
91006'-VOL 38-PT 1-36
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Huntingdon, Tennessee, post office : For site, $2,500 .
Indiana, Pennsylvania, post office: For site and commencement,

$25,000.
ierseyville, Ill.

	

4erseyville, Illinois, post office : For site and commencement,
$8,900 .

Kendallville, Ind.

	

Kendallville, Indiana, post office : For site and commencement,
$18-000 .

Kenton, Ohio .

	

1enton, Ohio, post office : For site and commencement, $14,000 .
Key West, Florida, post office, courthouse, and customhouse : For

site, $70,000.
Kissimmee, Fla .

	

Kissimmee, Florida, post office : For site, $6,000 .
Lakeland, Florida, post office : For site and commencement,

$10,000 .
Lancaster, South Carolina, post office : For site and commencement,

$8,000 .
Lebanon, Indiana, post office : For site, $9,800 .
Lebanon, Missouri, post office : For site, $7,500 .
Leesburg, Virginia, post office : For site and commencement, $8,750.
Lewistown, Pennsylvania, post office : For site and commencement,

$16,000.
Liberty, Missouri, post office : For site and commencement, $7,500.
Linton Indiana, post office : For site, $4,500 .
Lock Maven, Pennsylvania, post office : For site and commence-

ment $22 500, .
Long Island City, Long Island City, New York, post office: For site and commence-

N. Y.

	

ment, $100,000
McKees Rocks, Pa . McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania, post office : For site and commence-

ment, $15,000 .
Madison, Georgia, post office : For site, $5,000.
Manassas, Virginia, post office : For site, $3,750 .
Marengo, Iowa, post office : For site, $3,500 .
Marianna, Arkansas, post office : For . site and commencement,

$6,500 .
Marianna, Florida, post office and courthouse : For site and com-

mencement, $4,000.
Marion, Ill . Marion, Illinois, post office : For site and commencement, $15,000 .
Martins Ferry , Ohio. Martins Ferry, Ohio, post office : For site and commencement,

$15,000 .
Memphis, Tennessee, post office : For site, $40,000.
Memphis, Texas, post office: For site, $4,100 .
Mendota, Illinois, post office : For site, $10,000.
Midland, Michigan, post office : For site and commencement, $4,300.
Metropolis, Illinois, post office : For site and commencement,

$10,000 .
Milbank,,South Dakota, post office : For site, $4,000 .

Millersburg, Ohio.

	

Millersburg, Ohio, post office: For site, $7,000 .
Mineral Point, Wis. Mineral Point, Wisconsin, post office and customhouse :

Mubarik, B .

and commencement, $4,500.
Modesto, California, post office : For site, $20,000.
Monessen, Pennsylvania, post office : For site and commencement,

$21,475.
Monroe, Georgia, post office : For site, $5,000 .
Monte Vista, Colorado, post office : For site, $5,000 .
Montrose, Colorado, post office and courthouse : For site, $15,000 .
Morgan City, Louisiana, post office : For site, $4,200 .
Mountain Grove, Missouri, post office : For site, $6,500.
Mount Airy, North Carolina, post office : For site, $5,000 .
Mount Olive, North Carolina, post office : For site, $2,000 .
Mount Pleasant, Michigan, post office ; For site. and commence-

Dak.

Huntingdon, Tenn.

Indiana, Pa .

Key West, Fla .

Lakeland, Fla.

Lancaster, S . C.

Lebanon,Ind .
Lebanon, Mo.
Leesburg, Va.

Lewistown, Pa .

Liberty, Mo .
Linton,Ind.
Lock Haven, Pa .

Madison, Ga.
Manassas, Va .

Marengo, Iowa .
Marianna, Ark.

Marianna, Fla .

Memphis, Tenn.
Memphis, Tex .
Mendota, Ill.
Midland, Mich .
Metropolis, Ill .

Modesto, CaL
Monessen, Pa.

Monroe, Ga .
Monte Vista, Colo .
Montrose, Colo .
Morgan City, La .
Mountain Grove, Mo .
Mount Airy, N . C .
Mount Olive, N. C .
Mount Pleasant,

eh' ment, $7,500 .

For site
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Mount Pleasant, Texas, post office : For site and commencement, To unt Pleasant,

$4,,000 .
Mystic, Connecticut, post office : For site and commencement, Mystic, Conn .

$4,000.
Nam a, Idaho, post office : For site, $9,500 . Nampa, Idaho.

Napoleon, Ohio, post office : For site, $7,500. Napoleon, Ohio.

Nephi, Utah, post office : For site, $5,00-0. Nephi, Utah.

Newark, Delaware, post office : For site, $4,000. Newark, Del.

Newcastle, Wyoming, post office : For site, $3,00 . Newcastle, wyo.
New Martinsville, West Virginia, post office : For site, $12,500 .

	

New Martinsville,
W. Va.

New Philadelphia, Ohio, post office : For site, $12,500 .

	

New Philadelphia,
Ohio.

Newton, Iowa, ost office : For site, $10,000 . Newton, Iowa.

Noblesville, In tana, post office : For site, $10,000. Noblesville, Ind.

Nogales, Arizona, customhouse: For site and commencement, Nogales,Ariz .

$16,000 .
North Topeka, Kansas, branch post office : For site and commence- North Topeka,

ment, $11,000.

	

gam '
North Vernon, Indiana, post office : For site and commencement, North Vernon, Ira.

$13,500 .
Oconto, Wisconsin, post office: For site and commencement, $3,000 . Oconto, Wts .

Oelwein, Iowa, post office : For site, $8,000 .

	

Oelwein, Iowa .
Olney, Illinois, post office : For site and commencement, $6,500 .

	

Olney, Ill.
Olyphant, Pennsylvania, post office : For site and commencement, Olyphant, Pa .

$13,500 .
Orange, Texas, ~ post office : For site and commencement, $5,000 .

	

Orange, Tex.
N. Y.Owego, New York, post office : For site and commencement, OAweP 555

$15,000.
Pasco, Washington, post office: For site, $10,000 .

	

Pasco, Wash.

Paxton, Illinois, post office : For site and commencement, $12,000. Paxton, Ill.

Pittsburg, Texas, post office : For site and commencement, $5,000 . Pittsburg, Tex.

Pittston, Pennsylvania, post office : For site and commencement, Pittston, Pa.

$20,000 .
Plymouth, Indiana, post office : For site, $10,000 .

	

Plymouth, Ind .

Pratt, Kansas, post office : For site and commencement, $7,400.

	

Pratt, Bans.

Prestonsburg, Kentucky, post office : For site, $5,000 .

	

Prestonsburg,Ky.

Provincetown, Massachusetts : Post office and customhouse, for Prootncetown,Mass.

site, $8,000 .
Raton, New Mexico, post office: For site and commencement, Raton, N . MOs.

$7,200 .
Red Bluff, California, post office : For site and commencement, Red Bluff, cal.

$12,000 .
Ripon, Wisconsin, post office : For site and commencement, Ripon, Wis.

$10,400 .
Rhinelander, Wisconsin, post office : For site and commencement, Rhtnelanaer,wts.

$5,500 .
Rochester, Indiana, post office : For site and commencement, Rochester, Ind.

$8,200 .
Rogers, Arkansas, post office : For site and commencement, $4,000 . Rogers, Ark.

Rogersville, Tennessee, post office: For site, $2,000 .

	

Rogersville, Tenn.

Russellville, Arkansas, post office : For site and commencement, Russellville, Ark.

$6,000 .
Saint Peter, Minnesota, post office : For site and commencement, saint Peter,Mtnn.

$2,000 .
Salem, Indiana, post office: For site, $5,000 .

	

Salem,
Salem, Ind

.

Salem, New Jersey, post office : For site, $9,500 .

	

Salem, N .
J .Sandersville, Georgia, post office : For site, $5,000 .

	

alem,

	

Ga.

Sanford, Florida, post office : For site and commencement, $7,500 . Sanford, Fla.

San Luis Obispo, California, post office : For site and commence- Cal .
n Lute ohlepo,

ment, $9,000 .
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San Pedro, Cal.

	

San Pedro, California, post office and customhouse : For site and
commencement, $6,000 .

Sayre, Pa .

	

Sayre, Pennsylvania, post office : For site and commencement,
$8,000 .

Shawnee, Okla .

	

Shawnee, Oklahoma, post office : For site and commencement,
Southrramlngiiam, $21,000.

Mass.

	

South Framirj •ham, Massachusetts, post office : For site, $20,000.
Springvalley, Ill.

	

Springvalley, fllinois, post office : For site, $6,000 .
State College, Pa .

	

State College, Pennsylvania, post office : For site and Commence-
ment, $15,685 .

Sterling, Coin .

	

Sterling, Colorado, post office and land office :_ For site, $15,000 .
Stuttgart, Ark.

	

Stuttgart, Arkansas, post office : For site, $4,000 .
Sikeston, Mo.

	

Sikeston, Missouri, post office : For site, $7,500 .
Thibodaux, La

	

Thibodaux, Louisiana, post office : For site and commencement,
$5,000 .

Thomasville, N . C. Thomasville, North Carolina, post office : For site and commence-
Thomson, Go.

	

ment, $8,000 .
Thomson, Georgia, post office : For site, $5,000 .

T
°~''' W's '

	

Tomah, Wisconsin, post office : For site and commencement, $5,000 .
Tullahoma, Tenn.

	

Tullahoma, Tennessee, post office : For site and commencement,
Tyrone, Pa .

	

$7,000.
Tyrone, Pennsylvania, post office : For site, $24,000 .

Unionville,Mo.

	

Unionville, Missouri, post office : For site, $5,000 .
Valparaiso, Ind.

	

Valparaiso, Indiana, post office : For site and commencement,
vermilion, S. Dak.

$8,200 .
Vermilion, South Dakota, post office : For site, $4,500 .

Vernal, Utah.

	

Vernal, Utah, post office : For site and commencement, $4,750 .
Vjneland, N . J .

	

Vineland, New Jersey, post office: For site and commencement,
$12,000.

VintonWane , Iowa'

	

Vinton, Iowa, post office : For site and commencement, $9,000 .
Warren, R .d.

	

Warren, Rhode Island, post office : For site, $10,000 .
Warsaw,
Washington,

Ind.

	

n Warsaw, Indiana, post office : For site, $10,000 .
Washingtn, Mo.

	

Washington, Missouri, post office : For site and commencement,
Washin on Court

$6,500 .
house, Chi.

	

Washington Courthouse, Ohio, post office : For site and commence-
ment, $18,000 .

Water Valley, Miss.MLss.

	

Water Valley, Mississippi, post office : For site and commencement,
$7,000 .

Waynesb°`o,Ga.

	

Waynesboro, Georgia, post office : For site, $5,000 .
Waynesburg , Pa .

	

Waynesburg, Pe nnsylvania, post office: For site and commence-
West Point, Ga .

	

ment, $15,500 .
West Point, Georgia . (Lanett, Alabama), post office : For site and

commencement, $10,000 .
Wilmington, Ohio. Wilmington, Ohio, post office : For site and commencement,

$12,500 .
Winchester, Mass .

	

Winchester, Massachusetts, post office : For site and commence-
Winnemucca, Nov .

ment, $20,000 .
Winnemucca . Nevada, post office . For site and commencement,

$5,000 .
Woodstock, Va .

	

Woodstock, Virginia, post office : For site, $4,250 .
Woodward, Okla .

	

Woodward, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse : For site and
commencement, $8,000 .

Wyandotte, Mich .

	

Wyandotte, Michigan, post office : For site and commencement,
$15,950 .

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, GENERAL EXPENSES .

J .
RefundRefuad to. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to pay J. E. Dutton, of

New York City, $12.50 from the unexpended balance of the appropria-
tion for "General expenses, public buildings, nineteen hundred and
thirteen." being a reimbursement of money received for old stone
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curbing (which can not be delivered), and which amount was covered
into the Treasury as a miscellaneous receipt.

	

sites.The Secretary of the Treasury, in acquiring sites for public buildings wao etcxpo surrein cities and towns with a population of less than ten thousand, may, vol . 3v, p. s9o .
in his discretion, waive the provision contained in existing law which
provides that sites so acquired shall face on two streets .

CUSTOMS SERVICE .

	

Customs service .

To defray the expenses of collecting the revenue from customs, Collecting revenue .
$300,000.

Public Health Serv-PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE .

	

ice .

The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed tollygienie Labora-
to settle and allow accounts for pay of the chiefs of the divisions of Pay accounts, chiefs
chemistry, pharmacology, and zoology in the Hygienic Laboratory,
to and including April twentieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, on
the same basis and in the same amounts as said accounts were settled
and allowed by said accounting officers prior to November first,
nineteen hundred and thirteen .

REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE .

	

Revenue-Cutter
Service.

For repairs to revenue cutters, $4,393 .51 .

	

Repairs to entters.

Independent Trees-INDEPENDENT TREASURY.

	

n,y,

For contingent axp en-,es, Independent Treasury, including the
same objects specified under this head in the sun civil appropria-
tion Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ourteen, $80,000 .

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA .

Nothing contained in the District of Columbia appropriation Act
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen shall be construed as
relieving street railway companies from bearing all of the expenses
of paving streets or avenues between the exterior re.il .s of the tracks
of their roads in the District of Columbia and for a distance of two
feet from and exterior to such tracks on each side thereof and of
keeping the same in repair, as required by section five of the Act
providing a permanent form of government for the District of Colum-
bia, approved June eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight .
CORONER'S OFFICE : To pay the deputy coroner for services during

the absence of the coroner for the fiscal years that follow :
For nineteen hundred and fourteen, $115 .
For nineteen hundred and thirteen, $15.
CONTINGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS : For contingent expenses of the

coroner's office, including the same objects specified under this head
in the District of Columbia appropriation Act for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fourteen, $470.50.

For advertising taxes in arrears, includin • the same objects speci-
fied under this head in the District of Columbia appropriation Act
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $632.17.

PUBLIC scHOOLS : For longevity pay, including the same objects
specified under this head in the District of Columbia appropriation
Acts for the fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and eleven, $1,000 .
For nineteen hundred and ten, $443 .
For nineteen hundred and nine, $287.33 .

565

Contingent expenses.

Districtof Columbia.

Paving streets, ate .
Expenses by street

railways for roadbeds .
Ante, p. 524 .

Vol . 20, p. 105 .

Deputy coroner.

ContIngenteapences.
coroner's Mce.

Advertising taxes in
arrears.

Public schools.
Longevity pay.
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pals.

	

For allowance to principals, including the same objects specified
under this head in the District of Columbia appropriation Act for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $1,600 .

~ Western tern High For reconstruction of the Western High School, in accordance
Reconstruction .

	

with plans to be prepared under the supervision of the municipal
architect and approved by the co mmissioners, $150,000 .

Police .

	

METROPOLITAN POLICE : For maintenance of motor vehicles, $900.
Fire department .

	

FIRE DEPARTMENT : For forage, $3,778 .
Juvenile court.

	

JUVENILE COURT : For compensation of jurors, fiscal year nineteen
hundred and ten, $12 .

Police court .

	

POLICE COURT : For witness fees, fiscal year nineteen hundred and
thirteen, $100 .

Support of convicts. SUPPORT OF CONVICTS : For support, maintenance, and transporta-
tion of convicts transferred from the District of Columbia, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, fiscal year
nineteen hundred and thirteen, $2,010 .25 .

Lunacy its.

	

WRITS OF LUNACY : For writs of lunacy, including the same objects
specified under this head in the District of Columbia appropriation
Acts for the fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and fourteen, $200,
For nineteen hundred and twelve, $1.25 ..

Was'

	

syi"m WASHINGTON ASYLUM AND JAIL : For provisions, fuel, forage, har-
ness and vehicles and repairs to same, gas, ice, shoes, clothin ,
goods, tailoring, drugs and medical supplies, furniture and beddindg,
kitchen utensils, and other necessary items, $7,000 .

Abandoned hmiles. For payments to destitute women and children, including the
same objects specified under ;hi-,ahead in the District of Columbia
appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen,
$2,900 .

Tuberculosis
Hospi- TUBERCULOSIS HosPrrAL : For maintenance, including the same

objects specified under this head in the District of Columbia appro-
priation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen,
$1,500.

Board of Children's BOARD OF CHILDREN'S GUARDIANS : For board and care of all
Guardians .
care, ete ., of chll- children, including the same objects specified under this head in

dren .

	

the District of Columbia appropriation Act for the fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and fourteen, $13,287.82 .

Sectarian institu- Authority is granted to pay during the fiscal year nineteen hun-
0Vol . 29, p .411 . dred and fourteen, in addition to the sum of . $6,000 heretofore

authorized, a further sum not to exceed $1,800 to institutions pro-
hibited by the District of Columbia appropriation Act approved
June eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. (Statutes at
Large, volume twenty-nine, page four hundred and eleven.)

Feeble-minded chit . For maintenance of feeble-minded children (white and colored),
area .

	

$3,103.64 .
Industrial school for INDUSTRIAL' HOME SCHOOL FOE, COLORED CHILDREN : For main-colored children .

	

tenance, including purchase and care of horses, wagons, and harness,
$1,750.

Grand Army home . TEMPORARY HOME FOR Ex-UNION SOLDIERS AND SAILORS, GRAND
ARMY Of THE REPUBLIC : For maintenance, fiscal year nineteen
hundred and eleven, $8, to be expended under the direction of the
commissioners .

Indigent insane.

	

HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE : For support of indigent insane of the
District of Columbia in the Government Hospital for the Insane, as
provided by law, $22,000 .

Rernnaing taxes-

	

REFUNDING TAXES : The commissioners are authorized and directedW iltsie .C harles H. to pay to Charles H . Wiltsie, from the appropriation for "Refunding
taxes, and so forth," the sum of $35.68, on account of cancellation
of certain erroneous tax sales .
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The commissioners are authorized and directed to pay to Charles
H. Wiltsie and others, from the appropriation for "Refunding taxes,
and so forth," the amount of certain taxes and other charges paid
by them on account of certain properties erroneously sold at tax
sales.
JUDGMENTS : For payment of judgments, including costs against Judgments.

the District of Columbia, set forth in House Documents lumbered
One thousand and forty-three and Eleven hundred and thirteen of
this session, $10,145.15, together with a further sum to pay the
interest at not exceeding four per centum on said judgments as
provided by law, from the date the same became due until the date
of payment .
Except as otherwise provided, one-half of the foregoing amounts Wart from District

to meet deficiencies in the appropriations on account of the District
of Columbia shall be paid from the revenues of the District of Colum-
bia and one-half from any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated .

WAR DEPARTMENT.

	

War Department .

To enable the commission, created by section twenty-six of the t CommitteeDoc title

public buildings Act, approved May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and

	

ss, p. M .eight (Statutes at Large, volume thirty--five, page five hundred and
forty-three), to procure not exceeding five hundred lithograph
copies in colors a the map, authorized m said section, of all lands
in the District of Columbia in and to which the United States has
title, to continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fifteen, $1,201, or so much thereof as may be necessary .

	

River and harborTo pay the claim adjusted and settled under section four of the damagesci aims .
river and harbor appropriation Act approved June twenty-fifth, Vol- ss, p. 676.

nineteen hundred and ten, and certified to Congress in House Docu-
ment Numbered One thousand and forty-one, at the present ses-
sion, $12 .

	

American SuretyTo pay to the American Surety Company of New York the sum of company .
$100,358 .05, the amount of a Judgment, which the United States m

nt ment of judg.

recovered against the American Surety Company, and which judg-
ment, on May fifteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, the American
Surety Company paid, under protest and to avoid the levy and
execution under said judgment, and which was covered into the
Treasury, which judgment was on June eighth, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, reversed by the Supreme Court of the United States
and a new trial awarded and upon such new trial a judgment was
rendered June nineteenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, in favor
of the American Surety Company and the petition of the United
States was dismissed .

	

H. H . Downing andTo pay the claim of H. H. Downing and A. G. Weaver, attorneys, A . a .Services purchase offor professional services rendered in connection with the acquirement, remount station .
b,~ purchase and condemnation, of five thousand two hundred acres vol- as, p. iris

doI land in Warren County, Virginia, for a remount station at Front
Royal, Virginia, including traveling and all other expenses incurred
in attendance upon the Lnited States District Court for the Western
District of Virginia at Lynchburg~ and Charlottesville, and the Con-
demnation Commission at Front Royal, said services embracing the
period from June sixth, nineteen hundred and eleven, to August sixth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, $5,000 : Provided, That the sum hereby n fullfor services .
appropriated shall be in full satisfaction of all services hereafter to be
rendered by said Downing and Weaver in connection with the pur-
chase or condemnation Qf said land .

The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed Mor
First
eno

. Lieu t . A.

to credit the accounts of First Lieutenant A . Moreno, Twenty-eighth CreditPa641 .
nts .

Infantry, special disbursing officer of the claims commission appointed
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pursuant to a joint resolution approved August ninth, nineteen hun-
dred and twelve, with the sum of $860 .52, being the amount of the
actual personal expenditures of the members of the commission
appointed under said resolution when employed on said investiga-
tion, and disallowed against Lieutenant Moreno on the books of the
TreasuryLincoln Memorial Lincoln Memorial Commission : Authority is hereby given to pay

° Ala . V e. H. A. Vale for services as secretary of the Lincoln Memorial Commis-
sion from March sixteenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, to Feb-
ruary seventh, nineteen hundred and fourteen, the sum of $1,000
from appropriations now available for the erection of the Lincoln

Fort McHenry ao :
Memorial .

Monument to'Fran ' To erect at Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Maryland, under the diree-
N~tPoint,eu neat tion of the Secretary of War, a monument in memory of Francis Scott

Key, author of The Star-Spangled Banner, and the soldiers and sailors
who articipated in the Battle of North Point and the attack on Fort
Mclenry in the War of Eighteen hundred and twelve, $75,000, or so

committee created . much thereof as may be necessary . In the preparation of the plans
and selection of a site for said monument, and- the execution of all
work in connection therewith, the Secretary of War shall form a com-
mittee, composed of the mayor of Baltimore, the chairman of the
National Star-Spangled-Banner Centennial, the president of the board
of park commissioners of Baltimore, and two other persons, to be
designated by the Secretary of War, whose suggestion he shall invite

Provisos .

	

and with whom he may confer and consult : Provided, however, That
secretary of war to the decision of the Secretary of War shall be final in all matters :

Provided, That the money herein appropriated may be drawn from
time to time, as required in the progress of the work, upon requisition
of the Secretary of War.

Disbursements.

Army. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT .
Quartermaster

	

QUARTERMASTER CORPS .Corps .

Mexican disturb- For transporting and caring for interned Mexican soldiers and
anc~in g for interned military refugees at Fort Wingate, New Mexico, and elsewhere, for
soldiers, etc.

	

the six months commencing July first, nineteen hundred and four-
teen, $170,000, . together with the unexpended balance of the appro-

Arue, p. iis, priation made m the urgent deficiency appropriation Act approved
April sixth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, to reimburse appro-
priations for support of the Army for expenditures for these purposes
made prior to July first, nineteen hundred and fourteen. .

arsealgfield, mass ., The Secretary of War is authorized to accept the deed from
Aceeptance of deed Edward Ingersoll conveying to the United States a tract of land con-

fromEdwardlngersollE taming about one acre, now forming part of the Springfield Armory,
Springfield, Massachusetts, the said deed having been received May
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, registered in book
one hundred and ninety-elglit, page one hundred and fifty-three,
Hampden County, State of Massachusetts, by James E . Russell,
register.

Fortifications in in.

	

FORTIFICATIONS IN INSULAR POSSESSIONS .sular possessions .

Transfer of sub- The action of the Secretary of War in heretofore transferring~.mines, etc ., to, marine mines and appliancs to operate them to the

	

leuof
$17,075 .78 from stock on hand for use in Continental United States
for the rotection of harbors in the Philippine Islands is ratified
and legalized.
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NAVY DEPARTMENT.

	

Navy Department.

To pay the claim adjusted and determined by the Navy Depart- clans .
collision

ment, under the provisions , f the naval a ropriation Act for the vol. as, p . 607 .

fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes at
Large, page six hundred and seven), on account of damages occa-
sioned to private property by collision with a vessel of the United
States Navy and for which the naval vessel was responsible, certified
to Congress at its present session in House Document Numbered
One thousand and twenty-five, $47.71 .

For rent of Mills Building, corner of Seventeenth Street and gl Building•

Pennsylvania Avenue Northwest, Washington, District of Columbia,
from April first to twenty-first, nineteen hundred and fourteen,
inclusive, in full satisfaction of all claims for rent of said building,
$1,750 .

NAVAL OBSERVATORY.

For cleaning, repair, and upkeep of grounds and roads, fiscal year Contlngentespenses%

nineteen hundred and fifteen, $5,000.

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

CONTINGENT, r .tVY.

For contingent, Navy, including the same objects specified - under
this head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fourteen, $64,229.55.

PAY, MISCELLANEOUS .

For pay: miscellaneous, including the same objects specified under
this head m the naval appropriation Acts for the fiscal years that
follow :

For nineteen hundred and thirteen, $16,619.27 .
For nineteen hundred and twelve, $6,110.49 .

Naval Observatory.

Navy.

Contingent.

Pay, miscellaneous.

Bureau of Equip- .BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT.

	

Mont.

To pay voucher in favor of the Autographic Register Company for tercmpyam°. Rte.
wireless telegraph forms and carbon paper furnished during the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and ten, $32.50 .

	

Equipment of ves-Equipment of vessels : For equipment of vessels, including the sees.
same objects specified under this head in the naval appropriation, Act
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven, $19,565.47 .

	

Coal and other fuel.Coal and transportation : For coal and other fuel for steamers and
ships' use and other equipment purposes, including the same objects
specified under this head mmthe naval appropriation Acts for the fiscal
years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and thirteen, $719,700.99 .
For nineteen hundred and twelve, $6,075 .17 .

Bureau of Medicine
LUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

	

and Surgery.

Transporting re-Transportation of remains: For transportation of remains of offi- mainsefofficars eu .
cers and enlisted men, including the same objects specified under this
head in the naval appropriation Acts for the fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and fourteen, $5,000 .
For nineteen hundred and thirteen and prior years (to reimburse

general account of advances), $2,635 .87 .
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Bureau of Supplies
and Accounts .

Provisions. Provisions, Navy : For provisions and commuted rations for the
seamen and marines, including the same objects specified under this
head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and twelve, $2,534.38.
Contingent : For contingent, including : the same objects specified

under this head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and twelve, $399 .87 .

Freight: For freight, including the same objects specified under this
head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen, $166,751 .80.

Contingent.

Freight .

Bureau of Steam
Engineering .

Steam machinery : For steam machinery, including the same objects
specified under this head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and eleven, $19,635.89 .

Experiment station. En~u1eering experiment station, Naval Academy, Annapolis,
Maryland: For experimental and research work, including the same
objects specified under this head in the naval appropriation Act for
the fiscal .year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $11.82 .

NAVAL ACADEMY.

Repairs,pairs, Naval Academy : For repairs, including the same objects
specified under this head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and twelve, $13.24 .

MARINE CORPS .

Clothing : For noncommissioned officers, musicians, and privates
authorizby law, $69,836.50 .

Military stores : For military stores, including the same objects
specified under this head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $158,825 .30 .
Continent: For contingent, including the same objects specified

under this head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fourteen, $25,000 .

steam machinery .

Naval Academy.

Repairs .

Marine Corps.

Clothing.

Military stores .

Contingent .

Interior Depart-
ment .

Insane of Alaska .

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR .

Insane of Alaska : For care and custody of persons legally adjudged
insane in Alaska, including transportation and other expenses,
$4,921 .15 .

Geological Survey .

	

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY .

Ralph E. Hess .
Vol. 37, p. 1399.

Jacob Wirth.
Post, p . 1294 .

Public lands.

Journal Publishing
Company .

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS .

BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING .

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to carry out the provisions
of "An Act for the reimbursement of Ralph E. Hess for two horses
lost while hired by the United States Geological Survey," approved
March third, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $150 .

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to carry out the provisions
of "An Act for the reimbursement of Jacob Wirth, for two horses lost
while hired by the United States Geological Survey," approved June
nineteenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $180 .

GENERAL LAND OFFICE .

To pay vouchers in favor of the Journal Publishing Company, of
Miles City, Montana, as set forth on page ten of House Document
Numbered One thousand and forty-three of this session, $27.50 .
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The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed Charles. Readto credit in the accounts of Charles F . Read, special disbursing agent,
General Land Office, the sum of $2 .15, as set forth on page eleven of
House Document Numbered One thousand and forty-three of this
session.

For payment to certain United States deputy surveyors, as set Deputy ve
forth on page twelve of House Document Numbered One 'thousand f-
and forty-three of this session, for surveys of public lands, executed
by them and necessary to complete the lines of surveys embraced in
their contracts and special instructions issued thereunder, being the
balance of the amounts found due them by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office in the final settlement of their accounts in ac-
cordance with the rates as authorized in the Acts making appropri-
ation for the survey and resurvey of public lands for the fiscal year
in which the work was executed, $1,114.17 .

	

Frank Davey .To reimburse Frank Davey, late receiver of public moneys at Reimbursement .
Burns, Oregon, the amount erroneously deposited by him in the
Treasury in excess of receipts from sales of public lands, as set forth
on

page
eleven of House Document Numbered One thousand and

forty-three of this session, $20 .

	

7erome G . Locke.The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and di- Credit in accounts .
rected to credit in the accounts of Jerome G . Locke, United States
surveyor general and special disbursi ng agent at Helena, Montana, the
sum of $2 .69, as set forth on page eleven of House Document Num-
bered One thousand and forty-three of this session .
The unexpended balance on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and grantNorthern Pacific

fourteen, remaining to the credit of the appropriation of $3,525 .87 WClifying lands
authorized in the deficiency appropriation Act approved October Ante, p . 217.

twenty-second, nineteen hundred and thirteen, for the completion
during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen of the exam-
ination and classification of lands within the limits of the Northern
Pacific grant under the act of July second, eighteen hundred and vel 13 p . 367'sixty-four (Thirteenth Statutes, page three hundred and sixty-five), vol-2s,,p:633 .
is continued and made available to meet the expenses pertaining to
such examinations and classifications as may be incurred during the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen .

	

Georga Win' Evans .The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and di- Credit in . accounts,
rected to credit in the accounts of George W . Evans, chief disbursing Pension office repairs .
clerk, Department of the Interior, the payments made to James F .
Gill for services rendered as superintendent of reconstruction and
general repairs to the toilet rooms, Pension Office Building, from
November eleventh, nineteen hundred and twelve, to May thirty-
first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, at a compensation of $150 per
month, $1,000 .

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE .

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS .

Department of rus-tice .

Detection and prosecution of crimes : For detection and prosecu-crimes, etc .utien of

tion of crimes, including the same objects specified under this head
in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and twelve, $2 .60 .

	

Enforcing antitrustEnforcement of antitrust laws : For the enforcement of antitrust laws .
laws, including the same objects specified under this head in the sun-y
dry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
thirteen, $735.16 .

	

Federal Court Re-Federal Court Reports and Digests : To enable the Attorney Gen- ports and Digests .
eral to furnish to officials now receiving the Federal Reporter under Newdiet.1165 .
section two hundred and twenty-nine of the Judicial Code, the new
edition of a digest recently issued, covering volumes one hundred and
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one to two hundred of the Federal Reporter (one hundred and eighty
sets of five volumes each-nine hundred volumes, at $5), for the fiscal

Exchanges to be year nineteen hundred and fifteen, $2,700 : Provided, That old digests
made. of the Federal Reporter may be exchanged at the rate of $2 per vol-

ume in part payment for the new digest, the purchase of which are
hereby authorized .

Inspection of prisons Inspection of prisons and prisoners : For the inspection of Unitedand prisoners. States prisons and prisoners, and for the collection, classification ; and
preservation of criminal identification records, and their exchange
with the officials of State and other institutions, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney General, for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen, $446 .57 .

AitoWe`io ex- The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed
penses . to allow upon the approval of the Attorney General from the annual

appropriations for the maintenance of the United States peniten-
tiaries at Atlanta, Georgia, and Leavenworth, Kansas, the expenses
of travel and subsistence, not exceeding $268 .86, incurred by R . J. W .
Brewster during the fiscal years nineteen hundred and thirteen and
nineteen hundred and fourteen in connection with the supervision
of prisoners on parole from said penitentiaries .

United statescoarts. UNITED STATES COURTS.
Witness fees, etc . Fees of witnesses : For fees of witnesses and for payment of the

actual expenses of witnesses, as provided by section eight hundred
and fifty, -Revised Statutes of the United States, $40,000 .

Miscellaneous. For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized
by the Attorney General, for the United States courts and their
officers, for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and seven, $529 .50 .

special assistant at- For payment of assistants to the Attorney General and to United
torneys.

	

States district attorneys employed by the Attorney General to aid in
special cases, for the fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and nine, $600 .
For nineteen hundred and eight, $600 .
For nineteen hundred and seven, $600 .
For nineteen hundred and six, $600 .
For nineteen hundred and five, $300 .

Support of prisoners. For support of United States prisoners, including the same objects
specified under this head in the sundry civil appropriation Act for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $70,000.

Penitentiaries •

	

United States penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas : For subsistence,
Leavenworth,Rans . including the same objects specified under this head for this insti-

tution in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen, $13 .07 .

For clothing and transp~ortation, including the same objects speci-
fied under this head for this institution in the sundry civil appropria-
tion Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $51 .07 .

McNeil Island, United States pe~nitentiary, McNeil Island, Washington : For mis-
cellaneous expenditures, including the same objects specified under
this head for the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas,
in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fourteen, 33 cents .

For clothin, ,, transportation, and traveling expenses, including the
same objects specified under this head for the United States peni-
tentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas, in the sundry civil appropriation
Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $35 .76 .

Atlanta, Ga . United States penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia: For subsistence,
including the same objects specified under this head for the United
States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, in the sundry civil
appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen,
$2,517.88.
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POSTAL SERVICE .

	

Pew Service•

OUT OF 1Hk, POSTAL REVENUES.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE.

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.

BUREAU OF LIGHTHOUSES .

BUREAU OF STANDARDS .

Wagon service.
Railroad routes .
Limited indemnity .

gistered matter .

For r ation screen or other wagon service, $340,600 .
For and transportation by railroad routes, $300,000 .
For payment of limited indemnity for the loss of .pieces of domestic

registered matter, first, third, and fourth classes, fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen, $3,000 . Lost insured andFor payment of limited indemnity for lost insured and collect-on- coueet-oa-delivery
delivery mail, $35,000, together with the unexpended balance of the Balance available,
appropriation of $60,000 for "payment of limited indemnity for the Vol. 37, p. 799.
loss of pieces of registered matter, first, third, and fourth classes" for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen .

AUDITED SETTLEMENTS SUBMITTED BY i'HBS AUDITOR FOR 'IRa POST
OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Special Delivery Service, fees to messengers : To reimburse the
postal revenues of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve the
amount retained by postmasters in excess of the appropriation, $1 .76.
To reimburse the postal revenues of the fiscal year nineteen hun-

dred and thirteen the amount retained by postmasters in excess of
the appropriation, $336 .31 .

Audited settlements .

F
Special delivery.

.

Postmasters.
Compensation .

Department of Coin
Marco .

Navigation Bureau.

Enforcing tolawsTo enable the Secretary of Commerce to employ temporarily, in prevent overcrowding
addition to those now provided for by law, such other persons as may of vessels .

be necessary, of whom not more than two at any one time may be
employed in the District of Columbia, to enforce the laws to prevent
overcrowding of passenger and excursion vessels, and all necessary
expenses in connection therewith, fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fifteen, $15,000. Lighthouses Bureau.

To pay the claim for damages which has been considered, adjusted, si Damages from e°ui-

and determined to be due to the claimant by the Commissioner of Vol. 36,p .5.7.

Lighthouses, under authority of the provisions of section four of the
Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth
Statutes, page five hundred and thirty-seven), on account of dam-
ages occasioned by collision for whic a vessel of the Lighthouse
Service has been found responsible, certified to Congress at its
present session in House Document Numbered Nine hundred and
sixty-six, $124 .50 . .Standards Bureau.

The salaries of employees of the Department of Agriculture trans- ous
Testing c°uane

ferred to the Department of Commerce for the purpose of testing ern
Use for tests of Gov-

miscellaneous materials, including the supplies fore Government
departments and independent establishments, may be paid from
July first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, from the appropriation of
$20,000 in the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation Act
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, made for testing
miscellaneous materials under the Bureau of Standards .

Ante, p . 503 .
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Department of

	

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR .Labor.
Immigration Bu-

	

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.reau .
Jesse w . s lee. u .Informer' ee To pay to Jesse W . Uppercu for information that led to the collec-

tion o $50,000 in penalties from the Dwight Manufacturing Company,
of Chicopee, Massachusetts, and Alabama City, Alabama, for import-
ing aliens under contract, in violation of the immigration laws,

Legislative.

	

$25,000 .
LEGISLATIVE .

Capitol power plant . Capitol power plant: For additional amount, including the same
objects specified under this head in the sundry civil appropriation
Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $2,700.

Senate. SENATE.

PmmOBradW. To pay to Mrs. Margaret D. Bradley, widow of Honorable William
O. Bradley, late a Senator from the State of Kentucky, the sum of
$7;5.., 00 .

Committee on Ex- For employees of the Committee on Expenditures in the Depart-penditures In Depart- ment
of Labor.

	

meet of Labor from July- first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, to
Pay of clerks, etc . June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, both dates inclusive,

as follows: Clerk, $2,220 ; assistant clerk, $1,440 ; messenger, $1,200 ;
in all, $4,860 .

James M. Porterand The Secret

	

of the Senate is authorized and directed to

	

fromNettie K . Do Freitas. pay
services • the appropriations for salaries to clerks, messengers and others in the

service of the Senate, for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thir-
teen the following To James M. Porter, at the rate of $2,000 per
annum from March twenty-sixth to April sixth, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, and Nettie K. De Freitas, at the rate of $1,200 per annum,
from March twenty-sixth to April fourteenth nineteen hundred and
thirteen, as clerk and stenographer, respectively, to Senator Sherman .

B . B. Nixon .

	

To ay to R. B. Nixon for coo ensation and expenses in disbursing
expenses . for the Joint Committees on Federal Aid in the Construction of Post

Roads; to Investigate Second-Class Mail Matter ; to Investigate Gen-
eral Parcel Post- and to Investigate the Purchase of American-
Grown Tobacco fy Foreign Governments, from January, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, $500 .

Blair Lee.

	

To pay Honorable Blair Lee for axpenses incurred b 'him in theExpenses.
pro ceedmgs involving the validity of hiq credentials an his right to
a seat in the United tates Senate, $1,500.

Kmpeenesation. To pay to the Honorable K. I. Perky the sum of $267 .12, being the
compensation of a Senator of the United States for thirteen days,
January tweety-~fifth to February sixth, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, during which time he served as a Senator from the State of
Idaho .

Frank P. Glass. To pay Honorable Frank P. Glass for expenses incurred by him inExpenses .

	

the proceedings involving the validity of his credentials and his right

Dennis M. ISerr.

	

to a seat in the United States Senate, $1,500.
Services .

	

To pay Dennis M. Kerr for extra and expert services rendered to
the Committee on Pensions during the first and second sessions of the
Sixty-third Congress as assistant clerk to said committee by detail

Official reportersfrom the Bureau of Pensions, $1,200 .reporters . Reimbursement.

	

To reimburse the official reporters of debates for moneys actually
and necessarily expended by them to June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen, $3,000.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES . House of Represent.
atives .

For compensation of Members of the House of Representatives, Mmberese on
of

Delegates from Territories, the Resident Commissioner from Porto
Rico, and the Resident Commissioners from the Philippine Islands,
$7203.77 .

	

Contested-electionFor allowance to the following contestants and contestees for ex- expenses .

penses incurred by them in contested-election cases, audited and rec-
ommended by the Committees on Elections Numbered Two and
Three : Michael J . Gill.Michael J. Gill, $2,000 ;

	

L. C. Dyer .L. C. Dyer, $2,000 ; Dick T . Morgan.Dick T. Morgan, $1,500 ; John J . Carney.John J. Carne, $1,500 ;
Bird S . McGuire.Bird S. McGuire, $1,500 ;
John J. Davis .John J. Davis, $1,500 ; George W. Loft.George W. Loft $500 ;

	

Richard
Loft.

Richard Barthoildt, $443 .16 ;
In all, $10,943 .16 .
To pay Barnes Richardson, daughter of William Richardson, late son it lam Richard-

n .
Representative from the State Alabama, $7,500.

	

Pay to daughter.

To pay South Trimble, Clerk of the House of Representatives, the Sontth nimble.ctions
amount due for services in compiling, arranging for the printer, read- digest.

ing proof, indexing of testimony, stenography and typewriting, super-
on cases

of the Sixty-third Congress (twelve in number), as authorized by an
Act entitled "An Act relating to contested elections," approved V°1.21, p. "5.

March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, the sum of
$2,584.68 ; and au additional sum of $1,680 to such arsons as were
actually engaged in the work designated by the saidpSouth Trimble
and in such proportions as he may deem just for assistance rendered
in the work ; in all, $4,264 .68.

For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding $1 per Folding•

thousand, fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, $3,000.

	

officialreportersandTo. reimburse the official reporters of debates $500 each and the stenographers .
official stenographers to committees $400 each for moneys actually Reimbursement.

and necessarily expended by them to June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen, $4,600 .

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE.

	

Government~t Print -GOVERNMENT

Holida : To enable the Public Printer to comply with the provi Holidays.

sions of t e law granting holidays and the Executive order granting
half holidays with pay to the employees of the Government Printing
Office, $6,825.

	

Samuel Robinson,To pay Samuel Robinson, William Madden, and Joseph Do Fontes, William Madden, and
messengers on night duty during the second session of the present Joseph Do Fonts.

Congress, for extra services, $700 each ; in all, $2,100 .

JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURTS .

	

states courts
: united

payment of the final judgments and decrees, including costs of
suits, which have been rendered under the provisions of the Act of
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act to
rovide for the bringing of suits against the Government of the United

Mates," certified to Congress at its present session by the Attorney
General in Senate Document Numbered Five hundred and forty-six,
and which have not been appealed, namely :

Under Department of the Interior, $1,228 .60 .

Payment .
Vol. 24, p . 505.

Classification .
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In all, $1,228 .60 ; together with such additional sum as may be
necessary to pay interest on the respective judgments at the rate of
four per centum per annum from the date thereof until the time this
appropriation is made .

JUDGMENTS, COURT OF CLAIMS .

For the payment of the judgments rendered by the Court of Claims,
reported to Congress at its present session m House Document
Numbered One thousand and forty-nine, and Senate Document Num-
bered Five hundred and forty-seven, namely :
Under Par Department, $30,438.65 ;
Under Navy Department, $20,601 .10 ;
Under Department of the Interior, $426.25 ;
Under Post Office Department, $1,256 .97 ;
Under Department of Justice, $460 ;
Under Treasury Department, $49,736 .76 ;
Under Department of Commerce, $2,020 .40 ;
In all, $104,940.13 .

Judgments, court of
claims.

Payment .

Classification.

Juagm ants, saaiao

	

JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS .depredation claims .

Payment . For payment of judgments rendered by the Court of Claims in
Indian depredation cases, certified to Congress in House Document
Numbered One thousand and forty-eight at its present session,

Deductions.

	

$31,189 ; said judgments to be paid after the deductions required to
Vol . 26, p. in . be made under the provisions of section six of the Act approved

March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An Act to
provide for the adjustment and payment of claims arising from Indian
depredations," shall have been ascertained and duly certified by the
Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of the Treasury, which
certification shall be made as soon as practicable after the passage
of this Act, and such deductions shall be made according to the discre-
tion of the Secretary of the Interior, having due regard to the educa-
tional and other necessary requirements of the tribe ortribes affected ;

Reimbursement. and the amounts paid shall be reimbursed to the United States at
such times and in such proportions as the Secretary of the Interior

Proviso.

	

may decide to be for the interests of the Indian Service : Provided,Appeal .
That no one of said judgments provided in this paragraph shall be'
paid until the Attorney General shall have certified to the Secretary
of the Treasury that there exists no grounds sufficient, in his opinion,
to support a motion for a new trial or an appeal of said cause .

Right of appeal .

	

None of the j udgments contained in this Act shall be paid until the
right of appeal shall have expired .

Claims certified by SEC . 2. That for the payment of the following claims, certified toaccounting Officers . be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or

vol. 1s, p. uo. carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of the
Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service
of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven and other years, unless
otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress undervol. 23, p. 254C section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-
four, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered One thousand
and forty-seven, reported to Congress at its present session, there is
appropriated as follows :

Claims allowed byAuditor for Treasury
Department .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT .

For collecting revenue from customs, $5 .58 .
For contingent expenses, Independent Treasury, $2 .34 .
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For Quarantine Service, $8.55.
For mscellaneous expenses, Internal-Revenue Service, $3:81 .
For refunding internal-revenue collections, $100 .
For drawback on stills exported, $60.
For refunding taxes illegally colected, $131,080.73 .
For payment of judgments agsinst internal-revenue officers,

$66,444.01 .
For expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, $1,210.42.
For Life-Saving Service, $25.50 .
For pay of assistant custodians and janitors, $21.42 .
For fuel, light, and water for public buildings, $24.36 .
For furniture and repairs of same for public buildings, $169 .
For repairs and preservation of public buildings, $12.13 .
For mechanical equipment for public buildings, $21.75 .
For general expenses of ublic buildings, $14.37.
For post office, Pontiac, 'chigan, 75 cents .

CT.ATMS ALLOWED BY imA AUDITOR FOR 1H1. WAR DEPARTMENT.

For pay, and so forth, of the Army, $8,295 .25 .
For extra-duty pay to enlisted men as clerks, and so forth, at Army

division and department headquarters, $1,964 .65 .
For subsistence of the Army, $36 .
For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, $4,604.90.
For incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department, $136.51 .
For transportation of the Army, and its supplies, $7,375 .66 .
For roads, walks, wharves, and drainage, $31.60 .
For current and ordinary expenses, Military Academy, $3.32 .
For national cemeteries, $1 .03.
For headstones for graves of soldiers, $1.52.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY 1111. AUDITOR FOR iu.a NAVY DEPARTMENT .

For pay of the Navy, $4,327 .50 .
For pay, miscellaneous, $19.80 .
For pay, Marine Corps, $744 .70 .
For commutation of quarters, Marine Corps, $3 .20 .
For transportation and recruiting, Marine Corps, $28.37.
For contingent, Marine Corps, $159.34 .
For ~ nnery exercises, Bureau of Navigation, $4 .44 .
For Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Bureau of Naviga-

tion, $20.
For ordnance and ordnance stores, Bureau of Ordnance, $103.73 .
For equipment of vessels, Bureau of Equipment, $60 .
For coal and transportation, Bureau of Equipment, $4,530.02.
For maintenance, Bureau of ards and Docks, $291 .46 .
For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $19.93 .
For construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair,

$32 .
For steam machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering, $27.68 .
For destruction of clothing and bedding for sanitary reasons,

$239.53 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY lxa AUDITOR FOR 1x1. INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

Claims allowed by
Auditor for War De-
partment.

Claims allowed by
Auditor for Navy De.
partment.

For contingent expenses office of surveyor general of Idaho, mine- Auatorn for ° Interior
teen hundred and fourteen, 33 cents .

	

Department .

For surveying the public lands, $11,402 .81 .
For surveying Fort Keogh Military Reservation, Montana,

$2087.95 .
For Geological Survey, $226.79 .

910060-voL 39-PT 1-37
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Claims allowed by
Auditor for State, etc .,
Departments.

Claims allowed by
Auditor for Post Office
Department .

For investigating mine accidents, $1 .59 .
For Indian schools, support, $12 .
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hun-

dred and thirteen, $26,821.70 .
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hun-

dred and twelve, $201 .23 .
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hun-

dred and thirteen, 56 cents .
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies,

$24.08.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization,

South Dakota, $31 .07 .
For support of Shoshones in Wyoming, nineteen hundred and

thirteen, $3.77 .
For payment to individual Seminoles, $558 .
For Army pensions, $81 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED . BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE AND OTHER DE-
PARTMENTS.

For contingent expenses, Executive Office, nineteen hundred and
thirteen $20.25 .

For allowance to widows or heirs of diplomatic officers who die
abroad, $236.11 .

For Interstate Commerce Commission, $6 .32 .
For meat inspection, Bureau of Animal Industry, $2 .
For general expenses, Bureau of Plant Industry, $13.16 .
For purchase and distribution of valuable seeds, $248 .03.
For general ex~Forest Forest Service, $42.13.
For NationalNational Forest-Reservation Commission, $47 .50 .
For general expenses, Bureau of Chemistry, $12.56 .
For drainage investigations $11.41 .
For genera expenses, Weather Bureau, $12.69 .
For salaries, keepers of lighthouses, $31 .11 .
For supplies of lighthouses, $2.15 .
For maintenance of lighthouse tenders, $774 .49 .
For expenses of buoyage, $14.73 .
For lighting of rivers, $12.50.
For miscellaneous expenses, Division of Naturalization, 45 cents.
For salaries, fees, and expenses of marshals, United States courts,

$1,228.80.
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, nineteen hundred

and thirteen, $934 .07 .
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, nineteen hundred

and twelve, $177.80.
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, $2,390.90 .
For fees of jurors, United States courts, $3.10 .
For fees of witnesses, United States courts, $46.50 .
For supplies of United States courts, $3.13 .
For support of prisoners, United States courts, nineteen hundred

and twelve, $1,412.45 .
For support of prisoners, United States courts, $984 .20.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POST OFFICE DEPART-
MENT .

For Special Delivery Service, $1.92 .
For indemnities, domestic registered mail, $47.38 .
For electric and cable car service, $5 .87 .
For Rural Delivery Service, $42 .
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For Railway Mail Service, $2 .22 .
For mail messenger service, $6 .68 .
For mail transportation (star), $80 .
For canceling machines, and so forth, $1,581 .56 .
For shipment of supplies, $90 .93 .
For freight on mail bags, postal cards, and so forth, $91.24.
For the relief of H. T. Cottam and Company, $37.74 .
SEC. 3. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to

be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of
the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and
under ap ropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the
service ofpthe fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve and other years,
unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress
under section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and
eighty-four, as fully set forth in Senate Document Numbered Five
hundred and forty-eight, reported to Congress at its present session,
there is appropriated as follows :

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

For collectin revenue from customs, $1 .06 .
For Public ealth and Marine-Hospital Service, $11.11 .
For Quarantine Service, $50.73 .
For refunding taxes illegally collected, $1,526 .21 .
For payment of judgments against internal-revenue officers,

$16,096 .18 .
For expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, $3.71 .
For Life-Saving Service, $63.12.
For repairs and preservation of public buildings, $179 .
For general expenses of public buildings, $3.78 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR DEPARTMENT .

For pay, ajnd so forth, of the Army, $18,456.19 .

	

A Claaimsfo•wad byFor extra-duty ay to enlisted men as clerks, and so forth, at partment .
Army division anddepartment headquarters, $439.50.

For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, $343.70 .
For transportation of the Army, and its supplies, $9,120.76 .
For ordnance stores and supplies, $11 .75 .
For headstones for graves of soldiers, $13 .45 .

CLAIMS- ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY DEPARTMENT.

For pay of the Navy, $1,232 .24 .
For pay, Marine Corps, $658.33 .
For transportation and recruiting, Marine Corps, $121 .56 .
For transportation, Bureau of Navigation, $19.08 .
For maintenance of naval auxiliaries, Bureau of Navigation,

$28.56 .
For maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, $1,094.92.
For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $1,919 .45 .
For contingent, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $43.20.
For destruction of clothing and bedding for sanitary reasons,

$91 .68 .
For enlistment bounties to seamen, $91 .94 .

Additional claims
certified by account-
ing officers .

Vol . 18, p . 110 .

Vol. 23, p . 254.

Claims allowed by
Auditor for Treasury
Department.

Claims allowed by
Auditor for Navy De-
partment .
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CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR i H N . INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

claims allow
Auditor for Iu

ed
teri

by
or For law library, Patent Office, nineteen hundred and twelve, $3.75.

Department .

	

For education of natives of Alaska, $10 .
For contingent expenses, office of surveyor general of Idaho,

nineteen hundred and fourteen, $1.24 .
For contingent expenses, office of surveyor general of Utah, nine-

teen hundred and fourteen, $9.10.
For expenses of hearings in land entries, nineteen hundred and

thirteen, $2.22 .
For surveying the public lands in Utah, $530.88.
For Geological Survey, $32.23 .
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen

hundred and thirteen, $42.16 .
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hun-

dred and teen, $7 .82 .
For support of Coeur d'Alenes, Idaho, nineteen hundred and thir-

teen, $3.08 .
Vol. 11, p. 611 .

	

For indemnity to certain Chickasaw Indians for losses, treaty
June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, $5,743 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR 1NN. STATE AND OTHER
DEPARTMENTS.

For transportation of diplomatic and consular officers, $291.40.
For preservation of collections, National Museum, $47.86.
For general expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry, $8.87.
For general expenses, Bureau of Plant Industry, $2.51 .
For general expenses, Forest Service, $2 .43 .
For improvement of the national forests, $6.92 .
For general expenses, Bureau of Soils, $2.67.
For general expenses, Weather Bureau, $8.36 .
For contingent expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor,

$5.42 .
For supplies of lighthouses 92 cents .
For expenses of light vessels, $126.54 .
For expenses of buoyage, $13.40 .
For miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of Fisheries, 80 cents .
For expenses of regulating immigration, $119.25 .
For salaries, fees, and expenses of marshals, United States courts,

$4.80.
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, nineteen hundred

and thirteen, $82.80 .
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, $199.60 .
Approved, July 29, 1914 .

July 30, 1914.

	

CHAP. 216.-An Act To amend section one of an Act entitled "An Act to codify,
(9 . 485 .1

	

revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen
[Public, No. 156.1 hundred and eleven .

Judicial Code .

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative . of the United
Vol . 36, p ° 1087, States of America in Congress assembled, That section one of the Act

amended .

	

entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the
judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, be,
and is hereby, amended to read as follows :

Judge for each dis- "SECTION 1 . In each of the districts described in chapter five there
trio . shall be a court called a district court, for which there shall be ap-
Additional for desig- pointed one judge, to be called a district judge, except that in the
=PasP959 .

	

northern district of California, the southern district of California, the
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northern district of Illinois, the district of Minnesota, the district of
Nebraska, the district of New Jersey, the eastern district of New
York, the northern and southern districts of Ohio, the district of Ore-
gon, the eastern and western districts of Pennsylvania, and the West- Ante, p. 283.

ern district of Washington, there shall be an additional district judge
in each, and in the southern district of New York three additional
district judges : Provided, That there shall be one judge for the eastern P9.7D Ces>n twoand western districts of South Carolina, one judge for the eastern tricts °
and middle districts of Tennessee, and one Judge for the northern and Post, p° 961.

southern districts of Mississippi: Provided further, That the district Alabama .

judge for the middle district of Alabama shall continue as heretofore Resiaeneeregnireao
to be a district judge for the northern district thereof. Every dis-
trict judge shall reside in the district or one of the districts for which he
is a pointed, and for offending against this provision shall be deemed
guilty of a high misdemeanor ."

Approved, July 30, 1914 .

CHAP.217-An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge across Saint John

	

[H .YOles7s .]
River at Fort Kent, Maine .

	

(Public, No. 157 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United Saint John River.

States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress maaya bridge, between
is hereby given to the construction, maintenance, and operation by Fort Kent and Clair.

the State of Maine and the Dominion of Canada jointly of a bridge
across the Saint John River, at a point suitable to the interests of
navigation, between Fort Kent village, corporation in Fort Kent,
Maine, in the county of Aroostook and State of Maine, and the parish
of Clair, also commonly known as the parish of Saint Francis, in the
county of Madawaska and Province of New Brunswick . Said bridge construction .

shall be constructed in accordance with the provisions of an Act enti- Vol. 34, p . 84 .

tled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable
waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six: r1owso
Provided, That the construction of said bridge shall not be commenced consent of Canada

until the consent of the proper authorities of the Dominion of Canada required .

for the erection and construction of the structure shall have been
obtained .
SEc . 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Atnenamont.

expressly reserved .
Approved, July 30, 1914 .

CRAP. 218.-An Act Authorizing the fiscal court of Pike County, Kentucky, July 30,1914 .

to construct a bridge across Tug Pork of the Big Sandy River, at or near Williamson, 	[$	5.17005.)

West Virginia .

	

[Public, No. 158.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,

That the consent-

of Congress sandy Riive. of Big

is hereby granted for the fiscal court of Pike Count~ .,, Kentucky, to Pike County Ky ,

construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Jug Fork of the isn , W .'va wil
Big Sandy River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at
or near the town of Wllliamson, in the county of Mingo, in the State Construction.of West Virginia, in accordance with the provisions of an Act entitled Vol . 34, p . 84 .
"An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable
waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six .
SEC . 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment 	ent °

expressly reserved.
Approved, July 30, 1914.
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J$lisli . CHAP . 220,-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to accept con-
(R . veyance of title to certain land between the post-office site and Madison Street in the

[Public, No. 159.1 city of Thomasville, Georgia .

mhomasville, ca .

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Public building site, United States of America in Congress assembled, That the post-office

to be Imown as Rod site, except where buildings, further addition, and approaches arely now or may hereafter be located, may, in the discretion of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, be used as a public park, to be known as Rod-
denbery Park, to be maintained by the city of Thomasville, under
regulations prescribed from time to time by the Secretary of the
Treasury.

tloZpaace el Saar That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, author-
ized, in his discretion, to accept conveyance of title to the land be-
tween the post-office site and Madison Street, in the city of Thomas-
ville, Georgia, and the said land so acquired shall thereupon become

Prided
.

park.
part of said post-office site : Provided, That the said enlarged post-
office site, except where buildings, further additions, and approaches
are now or may hereafter be located, may, in the discretion, of the
Secretary of the Treasury, be used as a public park, to be known as
Roddenbery Park, to be maintained by the city of Thomasville,
under regulations to be prescribed from time to time by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury .

Approved, July 31, 1914.

August 1, 1914.

	

CHAP. `222.-An Act Making appropriations for the current and contingent
]II . R . 12579 .1

	

expenses of the Bureau of Indian. Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with vari-
(Public, No. 160.1 one Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-

teen hundred and fifteen .

Indian Department Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the Unitedappropriations.
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and
contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and in full cornensa-
tion for all offices the salaries for which are provided for herein for the
service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred, and
fifteen, namely :

surve ying, auotting For the survey, resurvey, classification and allotment of lands in
in severalty, etc'

	

severalty under the provisions of the Act of February eighth, eighteen
Vol . 24, p . 388 . hundred and eighty-seven (Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large page

three hundred and eighty-eight), entitled "An Act to provide tior the
allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and under any other Act
or Acts providing, for the surveyor allotmentof Indian lands, $150,000,

Repayment .

	

to be repaid proportionately out of any Indian moneys held in trust
or otherwise by the United States and available by law for such reim-

P,evicos .

	

bursable purposes and to: remain available until expended : Provided,
adsorlzon twsM~tea That hereafter no part of said sum shall be used for the survey, resur-

vey, classification or allotment of any land in severalty on the public
domain to an~yIndian,;whether of the Navajo or other tribes, within
the State of New Mexico and the State of Arizona, who was not resid-
ing upon the public domain prior to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred

surveys, and fourteen : Provided further, That the surveys shall be made in
accordance with .the pro iriions for the survey and resurveys of public
lands, including travellng~expenses and per diem allowances in lieu of
subsistence to those employed thereon .

etc .
Tmgation, drainage, For the construction, repair, and maintenance of ditches, reservoirs,
Available until ex-
paa and dams, purchase and b£e ;of irrigation tools and appliances, water

rights, ditches lands necessary for canals, pipe lines, and reservoirs
for Indian reservations and allotments, and for drainage and protec-
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tion of irrigable lands from damage by floods, or loss of water rights,
including expenses of necessary surveys and investigations to deter- projects,

fgating new

mine the feasibility and estimated cost of new projects and power and
reservoir sites on Indian reservations in accordance with the provi-

Vol. 36, p . 858.sions of section thirteen of the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun-
dred and ten, $335,000, to remain available until expended : Provided, usevresi.icted .
That no part of this appropriation shall be expended on any irrigation
system or reclamation project for which specific appropriation is made
in this Act or for which public funds are or maybe available under Irrigation inspeo.any other Act of Congress ; for pay of one chief inspector of irrigation, tom .

who shall be a skilled irrigation engineer, $4,000 ; one assistant inspec-
tor of irrigation, who shall be a skilled irrigation engineer, $2,500 ; for
traveli ng and incidental expenses of two inspectors of irrigation,
including sleeping-car fare and a per diem of $3 in lieu of subsistence

f

f

when actually employed on duty in the field and away from desig- superintendents ofnated headquarters, $4,200 ; in all, $345,700 : Provided also, That not irri gation .

to exceed seven superintendents of irrigation, six of whom shall be
skilled irrigation engineers and one competent to pass upon water
rights, and one field-cost accountant, may be employed : Provided Proceedsofmaterials
urther, That the proceeds of sales of material utilized for temporary Sold .

work and structures shall be covered into the appropriation made Irrigation charges.therefor and be available for the purpose of the appropriation ; and
for lands irrigable under any such system orproject the Secretary of
the Interior may fix maintenance charges which shall be paid as he
may direct, such payments to be available for use inn maintaini ng the Reim, rsementfro
project or system for which collected : Provided further, That all Indian fu,

moneys expended heretofore or hereafter under this provision shall
be reimbursable where the Indians have adequate funs to repay the
Government, such reimbursements to be made under such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe : Provided Apportionment of
urther, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and cost per capita .

directed to apportion the cost of any irrigation project constructed
for Indians and made reimbursable. out of tribal funds of said Indians
in accordance with the benefits received by each individual Indian so
far as practicable from said irrigation project, said cost to be appor-
tioned against such individual Indian under such rules, regulations
and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, and Annual statement of
annually thereafter the Secretary of the Interior shall transmit to all irrigation projects.

Congress a cost account in detail of all moneys, from whatever source Details required .

derived, expended on each such irrigation project for the preceding
fiscal year, including a resume of previous expenditures, which shall
show the number of Indians on the reservation where the land is irri-
gated, irrigable area under ditch, irrigable area under project (approx-
imate), irrigable area cultivated by Indians, irrigable area cultivated
by lessees, amount expended on construction to June thirtieth of the
preceding fiscal ear, amount necessary to complete, and cost per acre
when completedy(estimated) ; value of land when irrigated, and such
other detailed information as may be requisite for a thorough under-
standing of the conditions on each system or project : Providedfurther, State, ofwaterrightsThat in addition to what is herein required there shall be submitted to of certain Indians, to

Congress on the first Monday in December, nineteen hundred and be reported .

fourteen, as to the Uintah, Shoshone, Flathead, Blackfeet, and Fort
Peck Reclamation projects, a report showing the status of the water
rights of the Indians and the method of financing said projects,
together with such other information as the Secretary of the Interior
may deem necessary for a full and complete understanding off all the
facts and conditions in connection therewith .

	

Suppressing liquor
For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors among traffic-

Indians, $100,000 .

	

Relieving distress,
To relieve distress among Indians and to provide for their care and preventing diseases,

for the prevention and treatment of tuberculosis, trachoma, smallpox, etc .
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and other contagious and infectious diseases, including the purchase
of vaccine and expense of vaccination, correction of sanitary defects

improvements,

	

in Indian homes, $300,000 : Provided, That not to exceed $3,500 of
ivdo, sans- the amount herein appropriated may e expended for the purchase of

improvements on land to be deeded to the Government by the school
board of district numbered fifty-seven, State of Idaho : Provided

Old Fort Spokane,further, That so much of the Act of March third, nineteen hundred
wash .

	

and eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page ten hundred andrev,ale',

	

seventy-five), as authorizes the sale and nveyance of the lands,
Vol .ii, p .1075 . buildings, and other appurtenances of the old Fort Spokane Military

Reservation, in the State of Washington, be, and the same is hereby,
repealed ; and not to exceed $10,000 of the amount herein appropri-
ated, or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be used for the

Esl usement for hoc- equipment and maintenance of said buildings for hospital purposespit for the use and benefit of such Indians as the Secretary of the Interior
Erection, etc .,ofhos.

may designate : Provided further, That not to exceed $100,000 of the
pitais. amount herein appropriated may be expended in the erection and

equipment of hospitals for the use of Indians ; and no hospital shall
be constructed at a cost to exceed $15,000, mcludigequipment :

pti
Annual report of Ox- Provided further, That hereafter the Secretary of the Interior shall

submit to Congress annually a detailed report as to all moneys ex-
pended in the erection of hospitals as provided for herein : Provided

Segregation of "- further, That whenever the Secretary of the Interior shall find anyduns with contagious
diseases, Indian afflicted with tuberculosis, trachoma, or other contagious or

infectious diseases, he may, if in his judgment the health of the
afflicted Indian or that of other persons require it, isolate, or quaran-
tine such afflicted Indian in a hospital or other place for treatment .

Authority conferred . The Secretary of the Interior may employ such means as may be neces-
sary in the isolation, or uarantme of such Indian, and it shall be the
duty of such Indian so acted to obey any order or regulation made
by the Secretary of the Interior in carrymg out thin provision .

Support of schools .

	

For support of Indian day and in strial schools not otherwise
provided for and for other educational and industrial purposes in

blna eaasnb and connection therewith, includi'ng for . the support and education of deaf
and dumb and blind Indianchildren not to exceed $40,000,$1,550,000 :

Provisos.

	

Provided, That no part of this appropriation, or any other appropri-
Restriction. ation provided for herein, except appropriations made pursuant to

treaties shall be used to educate . children of less than one-fourth
Indian blood whose parents are citizens of the United States and of
the State wherein they live and where there are adequate free school
facilities provided and the facilities of the Indian schools are needed

Schools speeificany That
pupils

part of this appropriationhshall be used for thesupport ofprovided for not en-
titled .

	

Indian day and industrial schools where specific "appro .~riation is
schools

. a t public made : Provided further, That not more than $20,000 of the amount
Facilities for Papago herein appropriated may be expended for the tuition of Indian chil-

Indians in Arizona . dren enrolled in the public schools : And provided further, That
$50,000 of the amount herein appropriated, in addition to any other
funds available for tht urpose,

tc
shall be used to provide school facili-

ties for the children of' the Papao Tribe of Indians in Arizona .
buildings, etc.

	

For construction, lease, purchase, repairs, and improvements of
schools and{agency buildings, and sites, and for sewerage, water sup-

HHeotandlighttoom- ply, and lighting plants, $440,000 : Provided, That the Secretary of-
ployees . the Interior is hereby authorized to allow employees in the Indian

Service, who are furnished quarters, necessary heat and light for such
quarters without charge, such heat and light to be paid for out of the
fund chargeable with the cost of he atin and lighti ng other buildings

xotinclnaeaincom- at the same place : Provided further,

	

at the amount so expendedpensation.

	

for enc ur oses shall not be included in the maximum amountsvol. 37, p. 521 .

	

y 1' h
for compensation of employees prescribed by section one, Act of
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August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve : Provided fur- Oneida School, Wis.
they, That not to exceed $10,000 of this amount may be used for pro-
viding necessary drainage and equipment for fruit raising, and for the
construction of a new barn and for repairs at the Oneida boarding
school at Oneida, Wisconsin .

	

Transporting etc ., -For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian and pupils.

public schools, and for placing school pupils, with the consent of their
parents, under the care and control of white familes qualified to give

Proviso .them moral, industrial, and educational training, $72,000 : Provided, Industrial employ-
That not to exceed $5,000 of this amount may e used in the trans- meat-

portation and placing of Indian youths in positions where a remunera- Alaska natives .tive employment may be found for them m industrial pursuits. The
provisions of this section shall also apply to native pupils of school
age under twenty-one years of age brought from Alaska .

	

No per capita re-All moneys appropriated herein for school purposes among the strictlon .
Indians may be expended, without restriction as to per capita expen-
diture, for the annual support and education of any one pupil in any
School.

	

Agricultural experi-To conduct experiments on Indian school or agency farms designed meats, etc .
to test the possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees,
grains, vegetables, and fruits ; for the purposes of preserving living
and growing timber on Indian reservations and allotments, and to Matrons.advise the Indians as to the proper care of forests ; for the employ-
ment of suitable persons as matrons to teach Indian women and girls
housekeeping and other household duties, and for furnishi ng neces-
sary equipments and supplies and renting quarters for them where Farmers and stock.
necessary; for the employment of practicafarmers and stockmen, in men.

addition to the agency and school farmers now employed ; and to
superintend and direct farming and stock raising among Indians, p,ovi~ oa ,

$450,000 : Provided, That the foregoing shall not, as to timber, apply
Him,

mfneeReserva-

to the Menominee Indian Reservation in Wisconsin : Provided further,
That not to exceed $25,000 of the amount herein appropriated may rni t '9 US,

etc.,

be used to conduct experiments on Indian school or agency farms to
test the possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees,

Allowance to macotton, grains, vegetables, and fruits : Provided also, That the amounts Irons, etc .
paid to matrons, foresters, farmers, and stockmen herein provided for
shall not be included within the limitation on salaries and compensa- V11 . 37, p .521 .
tion of employees contained in the Act of August twenty-fourth,
nineteen hundred and twelve .

	

Supplies, purchases,For the purchase of goods and supplies for the Indian Service, in- etc .

eluding inspection, pay of necessary employees, and all other expenses
connected therewith, including advertising, storage, and transporta-

Provlae .tion of Indian goods and supplies, $300,000 : Provided, That after the warehouses limited .
passage of this Act, no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be
used for the maintenance of to exceed three permanent warehouses
in the Indian Service .

	

Telegraphing, etc .For telegraph and telephone toll messages on business pertaining
to the Indian Service sent and received by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs at Washington, $10,000.

For witness fees and other legal expenses incurred in suits instituted lotment suits . s final`

in behalf of or against Indians involving the question of title to lands
allotted to them, or the right of possession of personal property held
by them, and in hearings set by the United States local land officers Proviso .to determine the rights of Indians to public lands, $2,000: Provided, Noattorneys fees.

That no part of this appropriation shall be used in the payment of
attorneys fees .

For expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, $10,000 .

	

Citizen commission.

For payment of Indian police, including chiefs of police at not to Indian police.

exceed $50 per month each and privates at not to exceed $30 per
month each, to be employed in maintaining order, and for the pur-
chase of equipments and supplies and .for rations for policemen at
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Records

	

e of arrests, nonration agencies, $200,000 : Provided, That hereafter whenever an
etc . Indian shall be incarcerated in an agency jail, or any other place of

confinement, on an Indian reservation or at an Indian school, a
report or record of the offense or case shall be immediately submitted
to the su erintendent of the reservation or such official or officials as
he may designate, and such report shall be made a part of the records

Judges, Indian
of the agency office .

courts.

	

For compensation of judges of Indian courts where tribal relations
now exist, $8,000.

Contingentexpenses. For pay of special agents at $2,000 per annum ; for traveling and
incidental expenses of such special agents, including sleeping-car fare,
and a per diem of not to exceed $3 in lieu of subsistence when actually
employed on duty in the field or ordered to the seat of government
in the discretion of the Secretary of. the Interior; for transportation
and incidental expenses of officers and clerks of the Office of Indian
Affairs when traveling on official duty ; for pay of employees not
otherwise provided for ; and for other necessary expenses of the
Indian Service for which no other appropriation is available, $135,000

Indian service •t For the employment of six Indian Service inspectors, exclusive ofapectors. one chief inspector, at salaries not to exceed $2,500 per annum each
and actual traveling expenses, and $3 per diem in lieu of subsistence
when actually employed on duty in the field, $30,000.

Determining heirs of For the purpose of determining the heirs of deceased Indianallottees .
allottees haveng any right, title, or interest, in any trust or restricted
allotment, under re lations prescribed by the Secretary of the

Clerks•s .

	

Interior,Jerksin Indian Of-

	

$100,000 : Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior is
ace.

	

hereby authorized to use not to exceed $20,000 for the employment
of additional clerks in the Indian Office in connection with the work

administration •f of determining the heirs off deceased Indians, out of the $100,000
oaths. appropriated herein : Provided further, That hereafter any officer or

employee appointed or designated by the Secretary of the Interior or
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs as special examiner in heirship
cases shall be authorized to administer oaths in investigations com-

a•aT ans Five gutted to him : Provided further, That the provisions of this para-
graph shall not apply to the Osage Indians, nor to the Five Civilized

estates
Cost to

of
d e paid
ecedents.

from Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma : And provided further, That hereafter
upon the determination of the heirs o a deceased Indian by the Sec-
retary of the Interior, there shall be paid by such heirs, or from the
estate of such deceased Indian, or deducted from the proceeds from
the sale of the land of the deceased allottee, or from any trust funds
belonging to the estate of the decedent, the sum of $15 to cover

etc.

	

the cost of determining the heirs to the estate of the °saic deceased
Accounting, allottees; which amount shall be accounted for and paid into the

Treasury of the United States and a report made annually to Congress
by the Secretary of the Interior, on or before-the first Monday in
December, of all moneys~ collected and deposited, as herein provided :

aneo witnesses.

	

And provided further, That the authority delegated to
and eight of theit . S.,sec.49os,p .949. United States courts by section forty-nine hundred and eight of the

Revised Statutes is hereby conferred upon the Secretary of the
Interior to require the attendance of witnesses at . hearings, upon
proper showing y any of the parties to determine the heirs of de-

Vol. 3s,p .s55.

	

cedents, held in accordance with section one .of the Act of June
twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page

vo7.37,p.s79 eight hundred and fifty-five), and the amendment of February
fourteenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (Thirty-seventh Statutes,
page six hundred and seventy-eight), under such rules and regulations
as he may prescribe.

flog term- For the purpose of encouraging industry and self-support among_ato industry, etc .,
among Indians °

	

the Indians and to aid them in the culture of fruits, grams, and other .
crops, $600,000 ; or -so much thereof as may be necessary, to be
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immediately available, which sum may be used for the purchase of
seed, animals, machinery, tools, implements, and other equipment
necessary to enable Indians to become self-supporting : Provided Repayment.That said sum shall be expended under conditions to be prescribei
by the Secretary of the Interior for its repayment to the United
States on or before June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty- Detailed

nnealfive : Provided further, That hereafter the Secretary of the Interior Port.
shall submit to Congress annually on the first Monday in December
a detailed report of all moneys appropriated for the purpose of en-
couraging industry among Indians : And provided also, That not to
exceed $75,000 of the amount herein appropriated shall be expended
on any one reservation or for the benefit of any one tribe of Indians .

ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO.

	

MAArrzna and New

SEC. 2 . For support and civilization of Indians in Arizona and Support of Indiana

New Mexico, including pay of employees, $330,000.
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the Fort Mohaveschool-

Indian school at Fort Mojave, and for pay of superintendent, $35,100 ;
for general repairs and improvements, $3,800; in all, $38,900.

For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the Phoenix school.

Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$119,400 ; for general repairs and improvements, $7,500 ; for con-
necting the'sewer system .of the Phoenix Indian School and the East
Farm Tubercular Sanitarium with the sewer system of the city of
Phoenix, $32,000 ; in all, $158,900 .

	

ton CanyonFor support and education of one hundred pupils at the Indian s chool.
school at Triixton Canyon, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$18,200 ; for general repairs and improvements, $3,000 ; in all,
$21,200 .

For maintenance, care, and protection of machinery and irrigation ~ River irrigation

wells already completed, in connection with the irrigation of the
lands of the Pima Indians in the vicinity of Sacaton, in the Gila
River Reservation, $10,000, reimbursable from any funds of said
Indians now or hereafter available .

	

Papago minxes .For the development of a water supply for domestic and stock water fornomadic.
purposes and for irrigation for nomadic Papago Indians in Pima
County, Arizona, $5,000 .

For the construction of a bridge across the Moencopi Wash on the erW o
NarajoRes

Western Navajo Indian Reservation, Arizona, $6,000, or so much ~Bfehacross Moen-

thereof as may be necessary, to be immediately available and to

	

Wash .

remain available until expended, reimbursable to the United States Reimbursement .

by the Indians having tribal rights on said reservation and to remain
a charge and lien upon the lands and funds belonging to said Indians
until paid .

For the construction and repair of necessary channels and laterals ervationn..
Colorado River Bes-

for the utilization of water in connection with the pumping plant s~temna
ing (7rigation

for irrigation purposes on the Colorado River Indian Reservation,
Arizona, as provided in the Act of April fourth, nineteen hundred vol .3s,p .zr3d
and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page two hundred and
seventy-three), for the purpose of securing an appropriation of water
for the irrigation of approximately one hundred and fifty thousand
acres of land and for maintaining and operating the pumping plant, Avauable until ea-$15,000, reimbursable as provided in said Act, and to remain availa- pended .
ble until expended.

	

Fort ruma school .The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to set aside and Land for farm.
reserve as a school farm for the Fort Yuma Indian School, the west
half of the northwest quarter and the west half of the southwest
quarter of section twenty-four, township sixteen south, range twenty-
two east, San Bernardino meridian .
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Colorado Icier .

	

That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the TreasuryB

	

across, at

	

,

	

y

	

y

	

3rTo-
pock . not otherwise appropriated, not to exceed the sum of $25,000, and

in no event more than one-third of the sum that may be necessary
for the construction of a bridge across the Colorado River at or near
Topock, in the State of Arizona, to be expended under the direction

p'••~08

	

of the Secretary of the Interior : Provided That no part of the money
Division of east. herein appro_Driated shall be expended until the PSecretary of the

Interior shall have approved the plans of said bridge and obtained
from the proper authorities of the State of Arizona and the County
of San Bernardino in the State of California satisfactory guaranties
of the ayment, by the said States, of at least two-thirds of the cost

Maintenance. of said bridge ; and that the proper authorities of the said States
assume full responsibility for, and will at all times maintain and
repair said bridge and the approaches thereto : And provided further,

n

onst4 oios4 . That the bridge shall be built in accordance with the provisions of
the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over
avigable waters, approved March twenty-third. nineteen hundred

and six."
Fort Mohave xeser- For maintaining, strengthening, and raising the dike constructed.

vation .
Protecting Irrigable to protect the irrigable lands on the Fort Mohave Reservation,

lands .

	

Arizona, from damage by floods, $5,000, reimbursable out of any
funds of said Indians now or hereafter available .

na~Papago Indian vn- For improvement and sinking of wells, installation of pumpmg
Deveiopmontofwa ° machinery, construction of tanks for domestic and stock water, and

ter supply . for the necessary structures for the development of a supply of water
for domestic use for eight Papago Indian villages in southern
Arizona, $20,000 .

Navajos_ To enable the Secret

	

of the Interior to c

	

into effect the proschool facilities.
Vol . 15, p . 669. visions of the sixth article of the treaty of June eighth, e~'ghteen .

hundred and sixty-eight, between the United States and the Navajo °
Nation or Tribe of Indians, proclaimed August twelfth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, whereby the United States agrees to pro
vide school facilities for the children of the Navajo Tribe of Indians,

Discre,ionaryusa.
Prome i

	

$100,000 : Provided, That the said Secretary may expend said funds,
in his discretion, in establishing or enlarging day or industrial schools .

Developing water For continuing the development of a water supply for the Navajo
suppl y.

	

Indians on the Navajo Reservation, $25,000 to be immediately
available and to remain available until expended, reimbursable out

Cam

	

of any funds of said Indians now or hereafter available .p veraeIn
PureLase of

lands
ams For the purchase of lands for the use and benefit of India-7,G under

for.

	

the jurisdiction of the superintendent of the Camp Verde Indian
Proviso. .

	

School, Arizona, $20,000, to remain available until expended : Pro-
Trust

up.m8888tVol . vided, That the lands purchased for said Indians shall be held in trust
26, p. 794 .

	

and be subject to the provisions of the general allotment 'Act of Feb-
ruary eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven (Twenty-fourth .

San earlos .Reserva- Statutes at .Large, page three hundred and eighty-eight), as amended .
tion .

	

That so much of the Indian appropriation Act approved June
Reimbursement for

bridges repeated .

	

thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (Thirty-eighth Statutes at
Ante, p . 85 .

	

Lare, page eighty-five), as makes reimbursabe out of the tribal
funds of the Indians of the Fort Apache Indian Reservation an appro-
riation for the construction of two bridges on the San Carlos Indian
eservation in Arizona be, and the same is hereby, repealed .

Investigation for Ir. For invest' ation recommended by the Board of Engineer Officersrigation system. of the United States Army, as set forth in paragraph two hundredd
and seventeen of their report to the Secretary ar on February
fourteenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, ouse

W
Document Num-

bered Seven hundred and ninety-one, Sixty-third Congress, second
Details of report , session, and report as to the supply of the legally available water

acreage available for irrigation and titles thereto, the maximum anti .
minimum estimated cost of the San Carlos irrigation project, including
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dam and necessary canals, ditches, and lkterais, with recommenda-
tions and reasons therefor and the probable cost of adjudicating the
water rights along the Gila River necessary thereto, and to take the
steps necessary to prevent the vesting of any water rights in addition
to those, if any, now existing until further action by Congress, $50,000 .

CALIFORNIA. California .

Florida .

Relief of Seminoles .
Vol . 36, p.1063.

SEC. 3. For support and civilization of Indians in California, inelud- ditnpg~'
ete' of In-

pay of employees, $42,000 .

	

Lands for homeless
or the purchase of lands for the homeless Indians in California, rndfan~°

including improvements thereon, for the use and occupancy of said
Indians, $10,000, to be immediately available and to remain available
until expended, said funds to be expended under such regulations and
conditions as the Secretary of the Interior maypresenbea

	

shermacInstitute. .
For support and education of six hundred ann fifty Indian pupils at

the Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, including pay of super-
intendent, $108,125; for general repairs and improvements, $10,000 ;
in all, $118,125 .

	

Yuma Reservetion.
For reclamation and maintenance charge on Yuma allotments, Irrfzatloa a tvan-

$40,000, to be reimbursed from the sale of surplus lands or from other
funds that may be available, in accordance with the provisions of the'
Act of March third, nineteen hundred and eleven .

	

Fort BidwellSchool
For support and education of one hundred and twent y five Indian

pupils at the Fort Bidwell Indian School, California, including pay of
superintendent, $20,500 ; for repairs and improvements, $3,600 ; in all,
$24,100 .

For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the
areenville school .

Greenville Indian School, California, including pay of superintendent,
$18,400 ; for repairs and improvements, $6,600 ; in all, $25,000 .

FLORIDA.

SEC . 4. That the unexpended balance of the a ppropriation of
$10,000 "for relief of distress among the Seminole Indians in Florida,
and for purposes of their civilization," made in the Indian appropria-
tion Act approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, is
hereby reappropriated and made available .

IDAHO.

	

Idaho.

Fort Hall Reserva.
SEC . 5. For support and civilization of Indians on the Fort Hall Lion.

Reservation in Idaho, including pay of employees, $30,000 .

	

dianPpoi'
etc., of In

For maintenance and operation of, the Fort Halll irrigation system, irngationspstem .

$25,000, reimbursable to the United States out of any funds of the
Indians occupying the Fort Hall Reservation now or hereafter
available .

	

Bannodlis .
For fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Bannocks in Idaho: For Fn

Vol . 15,
	 lllJp treaty.

pay of physician teacher, carpenter, miller, angw eer, farmer, and
blacksmith (article ten, treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight), $5,000 .

	

eoeurd'Alenes .For the Coeur d'Alenes, in Idaho : For pay of blacksmith, carpenter, Coear ing treaty.
and physician, and purchase of medicines (article eleven, agreement Vol . a6, p . 1029 .

ratified March third, el'ghteen hundred and ninety-one), $3,000.
To reimburse M. D. Colgrove, superintendent of the Coeur d'Alene R bmgt.

Agency, for expenses incurred in connection with the retention of an
Indian charged with murder, $6f
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Hasken Institute . SEC. 6. For support and education of seven hundred and fifty
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence,
Kansas, and for pay of superintendent, $127,750 ; for general repairs
and improvements, $11,000 ; for gymnasium building and equipment,
$25,000 ; in all, $163,750 .

tiognrsbooi Reserca' For support and education of eighty Indian pupils at the Indian
school, Kickapoo Reservation, Kansas, including pay of superinten-
dent, $14,860 ; for general repairs and improvements, $2,500 ; in all,
$17,360.

Sacs
a
and

FOBeS.

	

For fulfilling treaties with the Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri : For
vol. 12, p . 1172.

	

support of a school (article five,, treaty of March sixth, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-one), $200 .

Michigan . MICHIGAN .

school
. Pleasant SEc . 7. For support and education of three hundred and fifty

Indian pupils at the Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, and
for pay of superintendent, $60,450 ; for general repairs and improve-
ments, $5,000 ; for gymnasium and manual training buildings and
equipment, $20,000 ; in all, $85,450 .

Pay
Joseph

ment to.

epa
y

Bntdlay .

	

The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to
to Jose h Bradley, attorney in fact for the Saginaw, Swan

ek, and slack River Bands o Chippewa Indians, Michigan, the
balance of $30.65 in the Treasury and due these Indians under the

voi.ll,p.633.

	

provisions of article two of the treaty of August second, eighteen
Proviso.

	

hundred and fifty-five (Eleventh Statutes at Large, page six hundred
Receipt in full re- and thirty-three) : Provided, however, That he shall before receiving

gilired °

	

the said sum execute as attorney in fact on behalf of these Indians a
receipt in full therefor.

Minnesota.

KANSAS.

MINNESOTA.
Pipestone school.

	

SEC. 8 . For support and education of two hundred and twenty-five
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, including
pay of superintendent, $39,175 ; for general repairs and improvements,
$6,000 ; for lavatory, $3,500 ; $6,500 for repairs on buildings and pur-
chase of equipment to replace that destroyed or damaged by tornado

chippewas of the
on June tenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen ; in all, $55,175 .

Mississ71ppi .

	

For support of a school or schools for the Chippewas of the Missis-
Vohl•is'p. 720.

	

sippi ha Minnesota (article three, treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen
White Earthsehool . hundred and sixty-seven), $4,000 .
nigh-school teach- For the payment of high-school teachers at the White Earth

Bra °

	

Indian School, Minnesota, for instruction of children of the Chippewa
Indians in the State of Minnesota, $4,000, or so much thereof as may

ea
Proviso .

	

be necessary, the said sum to be reimbursable and to be used under
nt

nn ng,,higher rules to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior : Provided,
datte,p.90. That not to exceed $1,000 . of this sum may be used to continue the

education of boys appointed under the provisions of the Act of Con-
gress entitled ` An Act making appro riations for the current and
contingent expenses of the Bureau oTIndian Affairs, for fulfilling
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for other purposes,
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and -four-

chi

	

teen," approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen .
ppewas of Min- The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw

Promotion of self- from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, the sum ofsn.1r5ep. $205,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the principal
sum on deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Tndians in the State of
Minnesota, arising under section seven of the Act of Janua four-
teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An Actor the
relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Min-
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nesota," and to use the same for thepurpose of promot' civilization
and self-support among, the said Indians in manner and or purposes
provided for in said Act : Provided, That not to exceed $40,000 of ia"u'ls'•for homeless
this amount may be used in the purchase of lands for homeless non- Mille Lees Indiana °

removal Mille Lace Indians, to whom allotments have not heretofore
been made, to be immediately available and to remain available
until expended, said lands to be held in trust and may be allotted to Trust allotments °

said Tndians, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior subject Vol. 24, p . 388; Vol .
to the provisions of the Act of February en'ghth, eighteen hundred and 26, p . 794 .

eighty-seven (Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large, page three hundred Removal etc., ofand eighty-eight, as amended) : Provided further, That not to exceed Indian bodies.

$5,000 of the amount herein appr~opriated may be expended in the
removal of Chippewa Indian bodies from the burial grounds in the
vicinity of Wisconsin Point, Wisconsin, and their reinterment in an
established cemetery in the city of Superior; said amount to cover
markers for each grave or - one monument, as may be found most
suitable ; and for the removal and suitable burial and marking of the
graves of Indian bodies at Mille Laos, Gull Lake, and Sandy Lake,
Minnesota.

	

White Earth Band .
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to advance to the Annual celebration.

executive committee of the White Earth Band of Chippewa Indians,
in Minnesota the sum of $1,000, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary, to be expended in the annual celebration of said band to be held
June fourteenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, out of the funds
belonging to said band .

	

Bend, Minn. .

That .the building at Bena, Minnesota, is hereby granted to the house.
t e d sehoob

village of Bena to be used as a schoolhouse, together with so much
land as. the Secretary of the Interior may determine, not exceeding
three acres, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to Attendance of Chip-
convey said property by deed with a condition that the children of neWa pup''a

the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota shall have the privilege of attend-
mg at all times the school maintained therein on the same basis as
white children attend the said school .

	

White Earth, Minn.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized B

Extending water

and directed to expend the sum of $1,000, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, of the funds of the White Earth Band of the Chippewa
Indians of Minnesota, for the extension of the water system in the

	village of White Earth, Minnesota . Methodist Church .

The Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and Minnesota conference
n

directed to issue to the Northern Minnesota Conference of the Meth-
dist Episcopal Church a patent in fee to, lot one, section nineteen,
towns hip sixt -five north, range twenty-one west of the fourth provt.o .

Princ
ipe merman, State of Minnesota : Provided, That any persons Right of residents.

who were residing .upon said land on January first, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, shall not be required to remove therefrom except upon
terms approved by the Secretary of the Interior .

	

Chippewas of Min.
That the sum of $1,500, or somuch thereof as may be necessary, npaying expenses ofis hereby appropriated from the tribal funds of the Chippewa Indians deleg ations, etc .

of the State of Minnesota now in the Treasury, to pay the expenses
incurred by the delegations of Chippews Indians who visited Wash-
ington, District of Columbia, on business for said- Chi pewas and
who were elected by the councils of March twenty-fifth, nineteen
hundred and eleven, and December thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
twelve, and also for the expenses of the delegates who attended the
General Council of the Chippewas of Minnesota, held at Cass Lake,
Minnesota, on May sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth, nineteen
hundred and-thirteen .

	

Pond an Lae Rose-

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, vaApproval of drain-
in his discretion, to approve the assessments, together with maps aagee assessment upon

showing right of way and definite location of proposed drainage
ditches made under the laws of the State of Minnesota upon the tribal
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Payment .

	

and allotted lands of the Fond du Lac Indian.Reservation, Minnesota,
in Carlton County Judicial ditch number one . That the Secretary of

-1 ppropriationo

	

the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to pay
irominaigri inner nt the amount assessed against said allotted and tribal lands . There is

hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of $13,080, to be reimbursable from any funds
belonging to the individual allottees or their heirs or from any funds
belonging to the tribe subject to be prorated, in the discretion of the

Ri ghts of way. Secretary of the Interior . That the Secretary of the Interior be, and
he is hereby, authorized to approve deeds for right of way from such
said allottees or their heirs as may be necessary to permit the con-

Prnataoo

	

struction and maintenance of said drainage ditch upon the payment
Lien for repayment. of adequate damages therefor : Provided, That no patent in fee shall

be issued for any tract of landd under the terms of this aragraph until
the United States shall have been wholly reimburse for all assess-
ments paid or to be paid on such tract under the terms hereof . That

Regulations, etc ° the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to do and perform
any and all acts and to make such rules and regulations as may be
necessary and proper for the purpose of carrying the provisions hereof
into force and effect .

General ism at That the sum of $1,500, or so much thereof as may be necessary, ofBemidji, Minn . the tribal funds of the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota is heby
appropriated to pay the expenses of the general council of said tribe
held at Bimidji, Minnesota, in July, nineteen hundred and fourteen .

epititalsaruction of two The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdrawhos .

	

from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, the sum of
$50,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the principal sum

Vol . 25 , p . r~i5,
on deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Min-
nesota, arising under section seven of the Act of January fourteenth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An Act for the relief and
civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," and

Location
to use the same for the purpose of constructing, equipping, and main-
taining two hospitals, one to be located either on the Red Lake or
Leech Lake Reservation and one to be located on the Fond du Lac
Reservation, the sites to be selected by the Secretary of the Interior,
for the use and benefit of the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota .

Council Hall at saw- The Secretary of tiie Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw from
yConstruction,etc, the Treasury of the United States the sum of $1,000 or so much

thereof as may be necessary, of the principal sum on deposit to the
credit of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota, arising

Vol . 25, p. 645 . under section seven of the Act of January fourteenth, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-nine, entitled "An Act for the relief and civilization
of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," and to use the
same for the purpose of constructing and furnishing a council hall at
such point as he may select, for the use of the Indians living in the
vicinity of Sawyer, Minnesota .

Mississippi River.

	

For the construction of a bridge across the Mississippi River on the
ona$tri

tiCngg bri
ks road between Cass Lake, Minnesota, and the Cass Lake Indian School,

School. in said State, at a point on Government lot numbered three, in section
twenty-nine, *township one hundred and forty-six, range thirty-one,
to a point on Government lot numbered four, in said section, in said
State of Minnesota, or at such point and in such manner as shall be
designated by the Secretary of the Interior, the snro of $5,000 or so
much thereof as may be necessary, of the principal sum on deposit
to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota .
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MONTANA.

	

Montana.

Support, etc., of In-
SEc. 9. For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort Bellmap Un

.Agency, Montana, including pay of employees, $20,000.

	

A Port Bell-nap
ency.

For support and civilization of Indians at Flathead Agency, Mon- gFlethead Agency .

tana, including pay of employees, $12,000 .
For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Peck Agency, Mon-

tana,including pay of employees, $30,000 .
For support and civilization of Indians at Blackfeet Agency, Mon-

tana, including pay of employees, $15,000 .

	

Fort Beiknap Res-
For maintenance and operation, mcludin~ repairs,,of the Milk River ervation .

irrigation system on the Fort Bellmap Reservation, in Montana, Irrigation system.

$20,000, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act of VOL 36, p. 277.

A nil fourth, nineteen hundred and ten.

	

Flathead xaservaor continuing the construction of irrigation systems toi~g ate the tion .
allotted lands of the Indians of the Flathead Reservation, in Montana, Irrigation systems .

and the unallotted irrigable lands to be or which have been heretofore
disposed of under authority of law, including the necessary surveys,
plans, and estimates, $200,000 reimbursable in accordance with the
provisions of the Act of April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, and Vol . 36, p. 277.

to remain available until expended .

	

Bisekfeet ReserveFor continuing the construction of irrigation systems to irrigate u on .
the lands of the Indians of the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, in Mon- Irrigation systems .

tana, including the necessary surveys, plans, and estimates, $50,000,
reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act of March voi . 31, p.1037.

first, nineteen hundred and seven, and to remain available until
expended.

	

Fort Peck Reserve.For continuing construction of irrigation systems to irrigate allotted ttonm
lands of the Indians of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation, in Montana, Imgatlon systems.

including necessary surveys, plans, and estimates, $50,000, the same
proviso

oto be reimbursable, and to remain available until expended : Pro- Lands to nnauotted
vided, That the Secretary of the, Interior is hereby authorized to children .

make allotments in accordance with the provisions of the Act of May
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page
five hundred and fifty-eight), to children on the Fort Peck Reserva-
tion who have not received, but who are entitled to, allotments as
long as any of the surplus lands within said reservation remain
undisposed of, such allotments to be made under such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe .

For fulfilling treaties with Crows, Montana : For pay of physician, of i treaty,
$1,200 ; and for pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and black- Voi. 15, p .652.

smith (article ten, treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-
eight), $3,600 ; for pay of second blacksmith (article eight, same
treaty), $1,200; in a11, $6,000 .

For payment to the-trustees of school district numbered twenty- Flathead
County,

three, Flathead County, Montana, for the tuition of Indian children Tuition of Indian

during the year nineteen hundred and twelve, $471 .60 .

	

pupas.

For subsistence and civilization of the Northern Cheyennes and and
Northern Cheyennee

Arapahoes (agreement with the Sioux Indians, approved February Subsistence, etc °

twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven), including Vol. 19, p. 256 .
subsistence and civilization of Northern Cheyennes removed from
Pine Ridge Agency to Tongue River, Montana, and for pay of physl- Physician, etc.

cian, two teachers, two carpenters, one miller, two farmers, a black-
smith, and engineer (article seven, treaty of May tenth, eighteen Vol . 15, p. 658.

hundred and sixty-eight), $85,000 .
For the employment of "line riders" along the southern and eastern riamPioying "ime

boundaries of the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation in the
State of Montana, $1,500 .

For the support and civilization of Rocky Boy's Band of Chip- eicRocky Boys Band,

pewas, and other indigent and homeless Indians in the State of support, etc .

Montana, including pay of employees, $10,000 .
91006'-VOL 38-PT 1-38
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Norther.uChe ennes . There is hereby appropriated the sum of $25,000, out of any money
fo re•base of~cattie in the Treasury otthrwise appropriated, r smuch threof as

may be necessary, for the purpose of purchasing cattle for the benefit
Provisos . of the Northern Cheyenne Indians : Provided, That said sum shall
Repayment .

	

be expended under -conditions to be _prescribed by the Secretary of
the Interior for its repayment to the United States on or before June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-five : Provided further, That

Annual report of ~$'
penditures. the Secretary of the Interior shall submit to Congress annually on the

first Monday in December a detailed statement as to the expenditure
of this fund .

NEBRASKA.
Genoa School . SEC. 10 . For)support and education of three hundred and seventy-

five Indian pupils at the Indian School at Genoa, Nebraska, including
pay of superintendent $60,000 ; for general repairs and improve-
ments, $4,500 ; for new laundry building and equipment, $4,000 ; for
repairs and addition to hospital, $4,000 ; dairy barn $6,000; for
lavatory annex, $2,500; for industrial building for W's, $4,000; in
all, $85,000

Sacs end i oxe£ .
Distribution of re- That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby authorized,

mainder of tribal in his discretion, under such rules and regulations as tie may pre-
funds, scribe, after the assessments made on Sac and Fox tribal lands by

drainage district No. 1, in Richardson County, Nebraska, shall have
been paid, and after the Indians whose allotments are within the
drama e district shall have received their proportionate shares of

Vol . 36, p . sss . the trial funds as authorized by the Act of May thirteenth, nineteen
hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large r page three hundred
and sixty-eight), to distribute and pay per capita to the remaining
members of the tribe entitled thereto the tribal funds on deposit in
the Treasury-of the United States to the credit of the Sac and Fox

Vol .83r
of ofmoot, of the~ Missouri tribe, under the above Act, in the same manner as

~irovidedZby the_Act of April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and
four °, , (Thirty-tliffi~-Statutes at Large, page two hundred and one) .l

Nevada,

	

. .

	

NEVADA .

dians
port, etc ., of in- Ste. 11. For support and civilization of Indians in Nevada, includ-

g pay of employees, $18,500 .in
Carson City School . For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils

at the Indian school at Carson City, Nevada, including pay of super-
intendent, $41,700 ; for general repairs and improvements, $8,000 ;
in all, $49,700 .

NEW MEXICO .
Albuquerque School . SEC. 12 . For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils

at the Indian school at Albuquerque New Mexico, and for pay of
superintendent, $68,600 ; for genera' repairs and improvements,
$5,000 ; for assembly hall and gymnasium building and equipment,
$25,000 ; in all, $98,600.

Santa Fe School . For support and education of three hundred and fifty Indian
pupils at the Indian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and for pay of
superintendent, $59,550 ; for general repairs and improvements,
$6,000 ; for water supply, $1,600; for new dairy barn, $4,000 ; in all,
$71,150 .

Pueblo Indians . .
. For the pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New

Mexico, to be designated by the Secretary of the Interior, and for
nece£sa.ry traveling expenses of said attorney, $2,000, or so much
thereof as the Secretary of the Interior may deem necessary.
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NEW YORK .

SEC. 13 . For fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York : For per-
manent annuity in lieu of interest on stock (Act of February nine-
teenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one), $6,000 .

For fulfilling treaties with Six Nations of New York : For perma-
nent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles (article six, treaty
of November eleventh, seventeen hundred and ninety-four), $4,500 .

NORTH CAROLINA .

SEC. 14 . For support and education of one hundred and e1' ghty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina,
including pay of superintendent, $30,000 ; for general repairs and
improvements, $6,000 ; in all, $36,000 .

NORTH DAKOTA.

New York.

Senecas.
Annuity .
Vol . 4, p . 442.

Six Nations .
Annuity.
Vol . 7, p. 46.

North Carolina.

Cherokee School .

North Dakota.

SEC . 15. For support and civilization of the Sioux of -Devils Lake, Devils LakeSioux.

North Dakota, including pay of employees, $5,000 .

	

to Berthold
Agency .For support and civilization of Indian-, at Fort Berthold Agency,
diansport,

etc ., of rr-

in North Dakota, including pay of employees, $15,000 .

	

Turtle MountainFor support and civilization of TurtleMountain Band of Chippewas, Chfppewas .
North Dakota, including pay of employees, $11,000 .

	

Support, etc, of.

For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the Bismarck School.

Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, including pay of superinten-
dent, $18,200; for general repairs and improvements, $2,000; in all,
$20,200 .

	

Bismarck WaterThat the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, within his supply company.

discretion, to grant and convey to the Bismarck Water Supply Corn- s `oflands
. `•sy •n

pang, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State
of West Virginia, an easement, or right of way for use for a pumping
station and for other necessary buildings, railroad tracks, mains, water
pipes, and wells on lands appertaining to the Indian school, Bismarck,
North Dakota, and now occupied by said Bi smarck Water Supply
Company, for the purpose of pumping water from the Missouri River
to its reservoir and to supply its patrons with water, such grant to be
made upon such conditions as the Secretary of the Interior shall re-
scribe, and such easement to continue so long as used for the afore-
said purposes.

For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at Fort
Totten Indian School, Fort Totten, North Dakota, and for pay of
superintendent $68,500 ; for rebuilding dairy barn, $5,000 ; for gen-
eral repairs and improvements, $6,000 ; in all, $79,500.

For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, and pay of superintendent,
$35,200 ; for general repairs and improvements, $3,000 ; forext ension
of power plant, improvement of water system and addition to power
plant, $15,000 ; in all, $53,200.

	

Standing Rock Res-That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he iss hereby, authorized ervatio. .
to withdraw from the Treasury of the United States not to exceed the forIndians

onof cattle

sum of $100,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the prin-
cipal sum on deposit to the credit of the Indians on the Standing Rock
Indian Reservation, in North Dakota and South Dakota, for the pur-
pose of purchasing cattle for the use of said Indians to enable them to
become self-supporting : Provided, That said sum shall be expended
under conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for
its repayment and placed into the Treasury to the credit of the said
tribe on or before June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-five : Annual reportolea-
Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior shall submit to penditures .

Congress annually on the first Monday in December a detailed state-
ment as to the expenditure of this fund .

Conditions .

Fort Totten School .

Wahpeton School.

Provisos .
Repayment.
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Oklahoma . OKLAHOMA .

spporrt, et , •t. SEc. 16 . For support and civilization of the Wichitas and affiliated'
bands who have been collected on the reservations set apart for their
use and occupation in Oklahoma, including pay of employees, $5,000 .

giowes c•manchee, The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw
"nApaches .

ezpenses from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion the sum of
from tribal funds. $25,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the funds on

deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes of
Inrliai s in Oklahoma, for the support of the agency and pay of
employees maintained for their benefit.

Maintenance, etc° That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
to withdraw from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion,
the sum of $250,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the
funds on deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache
Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, and pay out the same for the benefit
of the members of said tribes for their maintenance and support, and
improvementof their homesteads,for the ensuing year, in such manner
and under such regulations as he may prescribe : Provided, That the

Report of expenaf-
mores . Secretary of the Interior shall report to Congress on the first Monday

in December, nineteen hundred and fifteen, a detailed statement as to
all moneys expended as provided for herein .

support, etc ., of In- For support and civilization of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes who
duns .
Cheyennes and Aran- have been collected on the reservations set apart for their use and

shoes .

	

occupation in Oklahoma,, including pay of employees, $35,000 .
Kansas Indians.

	

For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma,
including pay of employees, $1,500 .

Kickapoos °

	

For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma,
including pay of employees, $2,000'.

P•near.

	

For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians in Oklahoma and
Nebraska, lucludinu pay of employees, $8,000 .

chil•cc• school . For support and education of five hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian School at Chilocco, Oklahoma, including pay of superintend-
ent, $86,250 ; for general repairs and improvements, $7,000 ; in all,
$93,250 .

S spa fAgency .o d For the purpose of acquiring sites for school buildings on re-
land, in,forschoolsites Strlcted Indian lands under the jurisdiction of the Quapaw Agency,
permitted° Oklahoma, the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his

discretion, to remove the restrictions as to alienation from not to
exceed five acres of any Indian allotment, original or inherited, held
under the jurisdiction of said Quapaw Agency, and to permit the
sale thereof under such terms alid conditions as he may deem advis-
able, whenever necessary to enable the trustees of a school district to

Pr•vase8.

	

acquire a site for a school building : Provided, That where the allot-
Patents in fee.

	

ment- is held under a trust patent he may cause a patent in fee for the
purchased tract to be issued to the trustees of the school board:

Reversion for non-
user .

provided further, That when said land is no longer needed for school
purposes it shall revert to the allottee to whom it belonged, or his
heirs, and the restrictions as to alienation shall again apply, which
condition shall be incorporated in the patent in fee when issued for
such lands as are held under trust patents.

Annuity.

	

For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees Oklahoma : For perpetual
Vol2zr' .644.

	

aimuity, to be aid in cash to the Pawnees (article three, greement
of November twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-two),

Schools .
Vol . ii, p , moo°

	

$30,000 ; for support of two manual-labor schools (article three,
Farmer, black-

treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven),
smiths, etc.

	

$10,000 ; for pay of one farmer, two blacksmiths, one miller, one
Vol . 11, p . 730.

	

engineer and apprentices, and two teachers (article four, same treaty),
$5,400; for purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the
shops (article four, same treaty), $500 ; for pay of physician and
purchase of medicines, $1,200 ; in all, $47,100 .
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For sup 3ort of Quapaws, Oklahoma : For education (article three,

	

catian .etc,treaty of May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three), $1,000 ; Vol. r, p . .
for blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron, and steel for black-

Proviso .smith shop same article and treat ), $500 ; in all, $1,500 : Provided, certificate of P,esf.
That the resident of the United Mates shall certify the same to be dent .

for the best interests of the Indians.
That the fourteenth paragraph of section eighteen of the Indian M ick pooIndiansin

appropriation Act approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred amended37, p
. 533,

and twelve (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, pages five hundred
and thirty-three and five hundred and thirty-four) be, and the same
is hereby, amended to read as follows :

	

Payment to indf."That the Secretary of the Interior be and he is hereby, authorized, vidual Indiana of

in his discretion, to cause to be delivered to the persons entitled there- moneys due them.

to, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, checks pay-
able to the order of individual Indians who are members of the Band
of Mexican Kicksoo Indians residing in the Republic of Mexico
covering individual Indian moneys now on deposit to the credit oi
such Indians or in any manner under the control of the superin-
tendent of t'he Shawnee Indian School and other officers of the
Interior Department or which may hereafter be deposited with or
come under the control of the Department of the Interior or its Reservation forrepresentatives, except such moneys as may belong to members of minors and Paw-kaw-

said band who are under eighteen year of age and the feeble-minded kah .

Indian known as Paw-kaw-kah, in which cases such moneys shall
be paid to the proper custodians of the members of said band who
are under eighteen years of age, and the said Paw-kaw-kah .r"

	

Apache IndianThe unexpended balance of the money heretofore appropriated prisoners.

by the Act of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, for the ~tteme99,etc.,of,

relief and settlement of the Apache Indians confined as prisoners of
war at Fort Sill Military Reservation, in Oklahoma, on lands in
Oklahoma to be selected for them by the Secretary of the Interior
and the Secretary of War, is hereby reappropriated and shall remain
available until expended .

	

Fort Sill School Res^That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized ervation
,to contract for water rights for the irrigation of not to exceed six from Lawton reclama

igatlonof

	

I ecl aoa-
r

hundred acres of land in the Fort Sill Indian School Reservation, torn project.

in the State of Oklahoma, within the proposed Lawton reclamation
project for the irrigation of not to exceed two thousand five hundred
acres of Indian and private lands, upon the same terms and condi-
tions as those prescribed for the acquisition of water rights for other
lands to be irrigated by said project : Provided, That operation and ~~ waived nnmaintenance charges sall not be assessed against said Indian land til water delivered .

prior to the completion of the lateral system so as to provide for
actual delivery ofwater thereto, and the project shall include lateral
construction for the Indian lands down to each legal subdivision
thereof equal in area to the size of the farm unit for lands in private
ownership within said project.

	

Gabe Parker.For the purchase of certain articles of furniture originally bought Repayment.

from personal funds by Mr. Gabe Parker while superintendent of the
Armstrong Academy, Oklahoma, and since used by that school,
$286, to be paid for from Choctaw funds .

	

Chickasaws.That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to expend Purchase of property
the sum of $16,500 from Chickasaw tribal funds for the purchase of for boarding school.

the property known as Hargrove College or Ardmore College, situated
at Ardmore, Oklahoma, to be reserved and used as a boarding school
for the Chickasaw Nation .

	

Oklahoma.That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed sale of land for miii-

to sell to the State of Oklahoma, for military purposes, the surface of tars pnrposes to .

the following tract of land situate in Pittsburg County, Oklahoma, Description .
to wit : The east half of the east half of the east half of the west half
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of section nine, the east half of section nine, the west half of the west
half of section ten, the west half of the east half of the west half of
section ten, the west half of the' east half of the east half of the west
half of section ten, township five north, range fourteen east of the
Indian base and meridian, being six hundred and forty acres more

Appraisal of price . or less according to the Government survey thereof : rovided how-
ever, Tliat the said land shall be sold for cash at the appraised price

t

Vol . 37, p .69. fixed thereupon by the appraisers appointed by the President under
authority of the Act of Congress approved February nineteenth, nine-
teen hundred and twelve, entitled `An Act to -provide for the sale of
he surface of the segregated coal and asphalt lands of the Choctaw
and Chickasaw Nations, and for other purposes : And provided fur-

Coal or asphalt re- ther, That the coal or asphalt on orunder said land is hereby, deserved,
served_

	

and -the Secretary of the Interior is instructed to expressly reserve the
same in preparing conveyance thereof : And provided rther, That

Time limitation . this authorization shall lapse and expire by operation of law unless
the said appraised price of said land shall be tendered to the Secre-
tary of the Interior in behalf of the State of Oklahoma within six
months from the date of the approval of this Act by the President .

William Volz.

	

That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to pay out
Payment to . of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum of

$65.50 to William Volz, in settlement of his account, for horse hire
furnished the agency physician at Oraibi, June twenty-third to Octo-
ber twenty-first, nineteen hundred and five .

Kiowa-Comanche The Secretary of the Interior is authorized, in his discretion, to
add Apache ceded g~rg _ant a further extension or extensions of time on the payments
Time extended for aesetibed in the Act entitled "An Act authorizing the Secretary of

pa
1. 7 P . si .

	

the Interior to subdivide and extend the deferred payments of settlers
in the Kiowa-Comanche and Apache ceded lands in Oklahoma,"

Accumulation of in- ay, roved April twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and twelve : Pro-
terest .

	

r That accrued and unpaid interest shall be treated as principal :
Restriction. Provaded further, That no payment shall be deferred beyond the time

prescribed in the Act herein cited, and no forfeiture of entry shall be
declared except for fraud.

Five Civilized Tribes.

	

FIVE CIV1T.TZ7+ :D TRIBES .

Administration

	

penses.ax. SEe. 17 . For expenses of administration of the affairs of the Fiveex-
penses.

Proviso

	

Civilized Tribes klahoma, and the compensation of employees,.offic
es of commix. $175,000: Provided, That, effective September first, nineteen nun-

Superl
and

deng nod-
dred and fourteen, the offices of the Commissioner of the Five Civil

shed
t ized Tribes and superintendent of Union Agency, in Oklahoma be,

Superintendent in
ileu

	

and the same are hereby, abolished and in . lieu thereof there shad . be'
and
Appointtment, pay, appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate, a superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes, with his
office located in the State of Oklahoma, at a salary of $5,000 per
annum, and said superintendent shall exercise the authority and per-
form the duties now exercised by the Commissioner to the Five Civil-
ized Tribes and the superintendent of the Union Agency, with au-
thority to reorganize the department and to eliminate all unnecessary
clerks, subject to the approval'of the Secretary of the Interior .

Probate expenses. For salaries and expenses of such attorneys and other employees as
the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, deem necessary in
connection with probate matters affecting individual allottees in the
Five Civilized Tribes, $85,000.

Dwig ht Mission That the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, with the approval
School.
Conveyance of Cher- of the Secretary o the Interior, is hereby authorized to convey to the

okee lands to .

	

Dwight Mission School on Sallisaw Greek Oklahoma twenty-sixVol. 32, p . 719.

	

~

	

f

	

~

	

y-acres of land heretofore set aside in accordance with the provisions of
section twenty-four of the Cherokee agreement approved, July first,
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nineteen hundred and two (Thirty-second Statutes at Large, pages
seven hundred and sixteen and seven hundred and twenty), fore
use of such school for missionary and educational purposes, and now
being occupied and used by the said Dwight 1bplssion School, and the

Price .Secretary of the Interior is authorized to accept inpayment therefor
810 per acre .

	

Cherokee OrphanFor the support, continuance, and maintenance of the Cherokee Training School.
Orphan Training School, near Tahlequah, Oklahoma, for the orphan Maintenance .

Indian children of the Five Civilized Tribes belonging to the restricted
class, to be conducted as an industrial school under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, $35,000 ; for repairs and improvements,
$15,000 : Provided, That $8,000 of this amount may be used for the Proviso.e of adaf-purchase of additional land, not to exceed eighty acres ; in all $50,000 . tional lands .

The sum of $275,000, to be expended in the discretion of le Secre- schools.
common

tary of the Interior, under rules and regulations, to be prescribed by
him, in aid of the common schools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,

osages and QnaChickasaw, Seminole and Osage Nations and the Quapaw Agency in paws added.
Oklahoma, during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and fifteen : Provided, That this appropriation shall not be sub- iimitaiion not ap-
ject to the limitation in section one of this Act limiting the e endi- plAn

ee P .184.ture of money to educate children of less than one-fourth Indian
blood .

	

Creeks .
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay, out of the lotunu atkoneIIoff al-

Creek tribal funds now on deposit in the United States Treasury and members .
in the national and State banks of Oklahoma, a sum sufficient to
equalize the allotments of all persons enrolled under the original vol. 31, p. 861 .Creek agreement approved March first, nineteen hundred and one
(Thirty-first Statutes, page eight hundred and sixty-one), and the
supplement Creek agreement approved June thirtieth, nineteen hun- Vol .32, p . 500.
dred and two (Thirty-second Statutes, page five hundred), so that Basis .
each may receive an amount which added to the appraised value of
land already allotted to him will make an amount equal to $800,

Payment from tribalincluding the land heretofore allotted him, and an amount sufficient fends .
t o equalize said allotments on that basis is hereby appropriated, out
of any Creek tribal funds on deposit, as aforesaid .

	

ASand equalization payment shall be made by the Commissioner of expenses
Appropriation f•`

Indian A airs, or by such officer as may be designated by him, under
such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, and the sum of $10,000
of Greek tribal funds is hereby appropriated to pay the expense of

f
equalizing llotments on the basis fixed : Provided, That the amount ATOV~

	

Amounts due re °
ound to 1 e due any restricted Indian of the Creek Nation to equalize stricted Indians .

his allotment shall be subject to supervision and disposition as in the
case of funds arising from the sale of restricted Indian lands : Pro-
vided further, That any contract or contracts made by the Creek Servicesofattomeys .

Nation or any individual member thereof, with any attorney or attor-
neys, providing for the payment of any amount for services in con-
nection with the Creek equalization, shall be void and have no force
or effect unless the same shall have been executed and approved in
accordance with the law in existence at the time of the makin of
such contract with relation to contracts with Indi an s : And provided
further, That the money paid to allottees as provided herein, shall be prior

Exembtstlon from

exempt from any lien for attorneys' fees or other debt contracted p
prior to the passage of this Act.

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and be is hereby, authorized ertyles of tribal prop-

to use not exceeding $40,000 of the proceeds of sales of unallotted
fromymre tofexpenseslands and other tribal property belonging to any of the Five Civilized

	

p
Tribes for payment of salaries of employees and other expenses of
advertising and sale in connection with the further sales of such
tribal lands and property, including the advertising and sale of the asphalt

	

coal

land within the segregated coal and asphalt area of the Choctaw and
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Chickasaw Nations, or of the surface thereof as provided for in the
Vol. 37, p . 67.

	

Act of Congress approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred
and twelve (Thirty-seventh United'States Statutes at Large, page

Colle
cosg sixty-seven), and of the improvements thereon : Provided That not

ecting rents . t o exceed $10,000 of such amount may be used in connection with
the collection of rents of unallotted lands and tribal buildings : Pro

tiriseri s aNpfoPea° vided further, That during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
penditures .

	

nineteen hundred and fifteen, no moneys shall be expended from
tribal funds belonging to the Five Civilized Tribes without specific

Exceptions . appropriation by Congress, except as follows : Equalization of allot-
ments, per capita and other payments authorized by law to individual
members of the respective tribes,* tribal and other Indian schools for
the current fiscal year under existing law, salaries and contingent
expenses of governors, chiefs assistant chiefs, secretaries, inter-
preters, and mining trustees R the tribes for the current fiscal year
at salaries not exceeding those for the last fiscal year, and attorneys
for said tribes employed under contract approved by the President,
under existi ng law for the current fiscal year.

>7eofFi entc atttl a The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to enroll on the
Trines.

	

proper respective rolls of the Five Civilized Tribes, as indicated, the
Post, P ° 780 .

	

persons enumerated in Senate Document Numbered Four hundred
Provisos.

	

and seventy-eight, SSixty-third Congress, second session :-Provided
Payments in lien of

allotipg_ntsoflana . That when so enrolled there shall

	

pid to each and every such
person out of the funds in the Treasury of the United States to the
credit of the respective tribe with which such person is enrolled the

Basis. following sums in lieu of an allotment of land : To each such person
placed on the Creek rolls the sum of $800 ; to each such person placed
on the Choctaw, 'Chickasaw, Cherokee and Seminole rolls, a sum
equal to twice the appraised value of tie allotment of such tribe as
fixed by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for allotment

'Do restricted In- purposes : Provided further, That in cases where such enrolled mem-aiansn bers, or their heirs, are Indians who by reason of their degree of
Indian blood belong to the restricted class, the Secretary of the
Interior may in his discretion, withhold such payments and use the
same for the E enefit of such restricted Indians : And provided further,

Compensation to at . That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized, under such rulestemeystobeaeducted%
and regulations as he may prescribe, to deterine whether any
attorney or attorneys have actually rendered services of value to
any of the persons herein enrolled, and to allow compensation there-
for, including pro er and necessary expenses incurred in connection
with services rendered, in such amounts as he may deem proper, and
to pay, the amount so fixed and found to be due such attorney or
attorneys and deduct the same from the amount paid to the person
enrolled as herein authorized, by and with his consent and approval :

Receipts in full re. Provided That before payment is made to any attorney or attorneysgmred.
there shall be filed a receipt in full of all claims or demands on the
part of such attorney or attorneys in such form as may be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Interior .

Choctaws.

	

For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws Oklahoma : For permanent
Fulfilling treaties.

X1l .p
Annuities . annuity (article two, treaty of November sixteenth, eighteen huh --

7,P°99;Vol . 11, dred and five, and article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second,
Li hth .r omen .

eighteen hundred and fifty-five), $3 000 ; for permanent annuity for
11.1

.
7, p

	

Vol. 11,
P .Ol4. support of light-horsemen (article thirteen, treaty of October eight-

eenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, and article thirteen, treaty
of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five), $600 ; for

Blacksmith, etc . permanent annuity for support of blacksmith (article six, treaty of
`Vol . 7,p .235 ; Vol* 11,

P . 614. October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, and article nine,
treatT of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and
article thirteen, treaty of Jane twenty-second, eighteen hundred
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and fifty-five), $600 ; for permanent annuity for education (article Vol . ati ozss;Vol. Utwo, treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five p .614 .

and article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five), $ 6,000 ; for permanent annuity for iron and steel (arti- Ion aPzt evol.ll,
cle nine, treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and . twenty- p.614 .

five, and article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five), $320 ; in all, $10,520.

For constructing, equipping, and maintaining a hospital on lands tsWSsacl> fo Ch
authorized to be set apart within the Choctaw Nation for the use
and benefit of the enrolled 'Indians of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
Nations, $50,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, $37,500
to be payable out of Choctaw tribal funds and $12,500 to be payable ttPaymen is fromout of Chickasaw tribal funds, said hospital to be conducted under
such rules, regulations, and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior
may prescribe .

That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to permit cr~;al session orthe principal chief of the Creek Nation to call a special session of the Council.
national council of said nation, and for said purpose there is hereby funds'

mfrom trib~n

appropriated, out of any funds in the Treasury of the United States
to the credit of the Creek Nation, the sum of $10,000, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the mileage and per diem of
members and other incidental expenses of such council meeting upon

Provisothe approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs : Provided, That Conditions.
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall fix the time for calling said
session of the council, the length of time said council may remain
in session, and the amount that shall be allowed members attending .

Chickasaws andThat the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized Cherokees.
to make a per capita payment to the enrolled members of the Chicka- Per capita payment

saw and Cherokee tribes of Indians of Oklahoma entitled under exist- from tribal funds.

ing law to share in the funds of their respective tribes, or to their law-
ful heirs, out of any moneys belonging to said tribes in the United
States Treasury or deposited in any bank or held by any official under
the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior, said payment not to Amounts .

exceed, in the case of the Chickasaws, $100 per capita and in the case
of the Cherokees, not to exceed $15 per capita, and all said payments
to be made under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe : Provided, at in cases where such enrolled Restricted Indiane
members or their heirs, are Indians who by reason of their degree of
Indian blood belong to the restricted class, the Secretary of the
Interior may in his discretion, withhold such payments and use the
same for the benefit of such restricted Indians : Provided further, That pnxee mption from

the money paid to the enrolled members as provided herein, shall be
exempt from any lien for attorneys' fees or other debt contracted
prior to the passage of this Act.

Unless the consent of the United States shall have previously been Five Civilised

given, all contracts made with any person, or persons, now or here- All enrollment con-

after applicants for enrollment as ciizens in the Five Civilized Tribes a acts notvidapproved

for compensation for services in relation thereto, are hereby declared
to be void and of no effect, and the collection or receipt of any moneys
from any such applicants for citizenship shall constitute an offense
against the laws of the United States, punishable by a fine of not lePunishment for coi-
exceeding $500 or imprisonment for not exceeding six months, or both,
and lands allotted to such applicants whether Indians or freedmen f Allotments not af-

sh allnot be affected or encumbered by anydeedeed,

	

t, orobligationo
of any character contracted prior to the time at which said land may
be alienated under the laws of the United States : Provided further, Proviso .

That the interest accruing from tribal funds and deposited in banks fromxtrribalinterestb1e
in the State in Oklahoma may be used as authorized by the Act of
March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, to defray the expense of per capita payments
authorized by Congress .
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Additional oil and For the salaries and expenses of not to exceed six oil and gas inspec-
as i
edallotm

otor
ents"

na otment e on
eas tots in addition to those now employed, under the direction of the

Secretary of the Interior, to supervise oil and gas mining operations on
allotted lands leased by members of 'the Five Civilized Tribes from
which restrictions have not been removed, and to conduct investiga-
tions with a view to the prevention of waste, $25,000, to be imme-
diately available .

Oregon.

Support-etc ., of in_ SEC. 18. For support and civilization of Indians of the Klamathduns .
Elamath Agency . Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees, $6,000 .
Warm Springs For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands

Agency .

	

under Warm Springs Agency, Oregon, includingg pay of employees,
IImattllaAgeney.

$4,000 .
For support and civilization of the Indians of the Umatilla Agency,

Oregon, including ay of employees, $3,000 .
Salem school. For support an education of six hundred Indian pupils, including

native pupils brought from Alaska, at the Indian school Salem,
Oregon, including pay of superintendent, $102,000 ; for generai repairs,
additions to buildings, and improvements, $12,000 ; for addition to
assembly hall, $10,000 ;' in all, $124,000 .

Grande Rondo and
Slletz Agencies.

	

For support and civilization of Indians at Grande Ronde and Siletz.
d Support, etc ., of In-

	

encies,
maintenance

including pay of empto ees, $4,000 .
ans.
Riamath Reserve-

	

or maintenance and operation of t e Modoc Point irrigation
tics .

Modoc Point irriga-
system within the Klamath Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon,

tion system in.

	

$4,740, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act of
March third, nineteen hundred and eleven .

Pennsylvania .

Carlisle School.

South Dakota .

OREGON.

PENNSYLVANIA.

SEC. 19 . For support and education of Indian pupils at the Indian
school at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, including pay of superintendent,
$132,000 ; for general repairs and improvements, $20,000 ; in all,
$152,000 .

SOUTH DAKOTA .
Flandreau School . SEC. 20 . For support and education of three hundred and sixty-five

Indian pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota, and
for pay of- uperintendent, $61,500 ; for general repairs and improve-
ments, $6,000 ; for the repair of buildings and the purchase of equip-
ment destroyed or damaged by the tornado of June tenth, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, $10,000 ; in all, $77,500.

Pierre School. For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Pierre, South Dakota, including pay of super-
intendent, $43,750 ; for new buildings, including equipment, $22,000 ;
for completion of irrigation system, $7,000 ; for general repairs and
improvements, $6,000; for the purchase of ten acres of land adjoining
the school grounds, $3,500 ; in all, $82,250 .

Rapid City School. For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, including pay of
superintendent, $48,500 ; for general repairs and improvements,
$5,000 ; in all, $53,500 .

Sioux of different For support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux of
tribes.

Teachers, etc.

	

Nebraska, : orth Dakota, and South Dakota : For pay of five teachers,
one physician, one carpenter, one miller, one engineer, two farmers,

Vol . 15, p . 640 .

	

and one blacksmith (article thirteen, treaty of April twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), $10,400 ; for pay of second black-
smith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other material (article eight of

Additional employ. same treaty) $1,600 ; for ay of additional employees at the several
'

	

agencies for the Sioux in Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota,
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$95,000 ; for subsistence of the Sioux, other than the Rosebud, Subs step sCheyenne River, and Standing Rock Tribes, and for purposes of their
civilization (Act of February twent -eighth, eighteen hundred and Proviso .seventy-seven), $200,000: Provided, That this sum shall include trans- Transportation.
portation of supplies from the termination of railroad or steamboat
transportation, and in this service Indians shall be employed whenever
practicable; in all, $307,000 .

For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools among Schools .

the Sioux Indians, including the erection and repairs of school build-
ings, $200,000, to be expended under the agreement with said Indians
in section seventeen of the Act of March second, eighteen hundred Vol .l5, p. 638 ; Vol.

25 P .8% .and eighty-nine, which agreement is hereby extended to and includ-
edge

eement extend.
in June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen .

or subsistence and civilization of the Yankton Sioux, South Support ao o -r.
Dakota, including pay of employees, $14,000 .

For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane canton,~.o
neIndians at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other ex- asylum

s
penses necessary for its proper conduct and management, including
pay of employees, repairs, improvements, and for necessary expense
of transporting insane Indians to and from said asylum, $37,500 .

	

Standing Rock Res-That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed ervation_

to make an investigation with respect to the necessity and practica-si Investigating
y •~fr~highwa

bility of constructing a wagon road or highway through the Standing through-
Rock Indian Reservation in Corson County, South Dakota, from a
point on the Missouri River north of Pontis, South Dakota, thence
in a northwesterly. direction to the town of Tatanka, and submit his
report thereon to Congress on the first Monday in December, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, and the sum of $1,000, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for the purposes herein
specified.

UTAH . Utah .

SEc. 21. For support and civilization of Confederated Bands of BBds; Confederated

Utes: For pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and carpenters, etc .

two blacksmiths (article fifteen, treaty of March second, eighteen vof .15, p.622

hundred and sixty-eight), $6,720 ; for pay of two teachers (same
article and treaty), $1,800 ; for purchase of iron and steel and the
necessary tools for blacksmith shop (article nine, same treaty), $220 ;
for annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, flour, Food, etc°

beans, and potatoes, or other necessary articles of food and clothing
(article twelve, same treaty), $30,000 ; for pay of employees at the Employees .

several Ute agencies, $15,000 ; in all, $53,740 .

	

support of detachedFor the support and civilization of detached Indians in Utah, Ind;m .
including pay of employees, $10,000 .

	

utes, ConfederatedThe Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw Bands :
from the Treasury of the United States, within his discretion, the Distribution from

sum of $300,000 of the principal funds to the credit of the Confed- principal funds .

erated Bands of Ute Indians and to expend the sum of $100,000 of
said amount for the benefit of the Navajo Springs Band of said
Indians in Colorado, and the sum of $200,000 of said amount for the
Uintah, White River, and Uncompahgre Bands of Ute Indians in
Utah, which sums shall be charged to said bands, and the Secretary of etc•fromacsueunpxWaterlthe Interior is also authorized to withdraw from the Treasury the interest .
accrued interest to and including June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, on the funds of the said Confederated Bands of Ute

Vol. 37, .934.Indians appro riated under the Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred

	

p
and thirteen (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page nine hundred
and thirty-four), and to expend or distribute the same for the purpose
of promoting civilization and self-support among the said Indians,
under such regulations as the Secretary of - the Interior may prescribe :
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Prosise°

	

Provided, That the said Secretary of the Interior shall report to Con-
endFtues

r al' e$-
gress on he first Monday in Deceber, nineteen hundred and fifteen,
a detailed statement as to all moneys expended as provided for herein .

tusree
Seeds

mentts cut- To carry into effect the provision of article nine of the treaty of
Vol . 16, p. sis. March second, eighteen and sixty-eight (Fifteenth Statutes at Large,

page six hundred and nineteen), with the Confederated Bands of Ute
Indians, for furnishing seeds and agricultural implements, the sum .
of $10,000, or so much thereof as may be necessar

Utes .

	

y.
Uncompahgre, etc., For continuing the construction of lateral distributing systems to-

mIIrrri ting allot- irrigate the allotted lands of the Uncompahgre, Uintah, and White
Vol . 34, p. 375 . River Utes, in Utah, said to maintain existing irrigation systems,

authorized under the Act of June twenty-first, nineteen hundred and
six, to be expended under the terms thereof and reimbursable as
therein provided, $10,000, to remain available until expended .Pr2 ltah.

Pretseting hedge . To enable the Secretary of the Interior to protect the north abut-
ment of the bridge at Myton, on the Uintah Indian Reservation,
Utah, from high water, $200 .

Washington . WASHINGTON.
supparrtt,eet'ate

., in- SEC. 22 . For support and civilization of the D'Waanish and other
di-,

	

allied tribes in Washington, including pay of em loyees, $7,000 .
Makahs.

	

For support and civilization of the Makal.s, including pay of
employees, $2,000 .

QQi l-all--pelts and For support and civilization of the Quinai-elts and Quilleh-utes,.
including pay of employees, $1,000 .

Yaldma Agency For support and civilization of Indians at Yakima Agency, includ-Inrliƒ.nS,

cehtue ana royal-
1"Rpr

o employees, $3,000 .
lopAgeneies'Inafans . For support and civilization of Indians at Colville and Puyallup

Agencies, including pay of employees, and for purchase of agricul-
Joseph's sand, Nez tural implements, and support and civilization of Joseph's Band ofrerees .

	

Nez Perce Indians in Washington, $13,000 .
Sp

	

For support of Spokanes in Washington (article six of agreement
Voi. 27,_P : 13s.

	

with said Indians dated March ei'ghteenth eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven, ratified by Act of , July thirteen, eighteen hundred

Yakima Ressrs-a- and ninety-two), $1,000 .
tion.
Additional water to It appearing by the report of the Joint Congressional Commission,

Ink as
ofp- 100..

	

created under section twenty-three of the Indian Appropriation Act,
approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (Senate
Document Numbered Three hundred and thirty-seven, Sixty-third
Congress second session), that the Indians of the Yakima Reserva-
tion in t)ie State of Washington, have been unjustly deprived of the
portion of the natural flow of the Yakima River to which they are
equitably entitled for the purposes of irrigation, hi , inonly been
allowed one hundred and forty-seven cubic feet per second, the Secre-
tary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to furnish at
the northern boundary of said Yakima Indian Reservation, in perpe-
tuity, enough water in addition to the one hundred and forty-seven
cubic feet per second heretofore allotted to said Indians, so that there
shall be, during the low water irrigation season, at least seven hun-
dred and twenty cubic feet per second of water available when needed
for irrigation, tis quantity being considered as eqequivalent to and in
satisfaction of the rights of the Indians in ° the low-water flow of

appmti~ment
Yakima River and adequate for the irrigation of forty acres on each
Indian allotment ; the apportionment of this water to be made under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and there is hereby
authorized to be appropriated the sum of $635,000 to pay for said
water to be covered into the reclamation fund ; the amount to be
appropriated annually in installments upon estimates certified to
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Congress by the Secretary of the Treasury . One hundred thousand a = etnt or first in-

dollars is hereby appropriated to pay the first instal lment of the
amount herein authorized to be expended, and the Secretary of the

etc., to be submitted.Interior is hereby directed to prepare and submit to Congress the
most feasible and economical plan for the distribution of said water
upon the lands of said Yaldma Reservation, in connection with the
present system and with a view to reimbursing the Government for
any sum it may have expended or may expend for a complete irriga-
tion system for said reservation .

For operation and maintenance of the irrigation system on lands aiift~Yakima

allotted to Yakima Indians in Washington, $15,000, reimbursable in Vol . 33, p. 597; Vol.

accordance with the provisions of the Act of March first, nineteen 34, p .1050.

hundred and seven .
For support and education of three hundred and fifty Indian pupils i •' a Sch••' °

at the Cushman Indian School, Tacoma, Washington, includi g
repairs and improvements, and for pay of superintendent, $50,000,
said appropriation being made to supplement the Puyallup school
funds used for said school .

That the conveyance from John Teopil and his wife, Susan, to John John
Conveyancein of landsRobinson of the west half of the southwest quarter of section twenty- to, ratified.

six, township eighteen north, range eighteen east of the Willamette
meridian, Washin ton, made and executed on the twenty-third day
of May, nineteen hundred and three, be, and the same hereby is,
approved, ratified, and confirmed, and as an evidence of such convey-
ance the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized euT• receive fee pat.

and directed to issue a patent in fee simple for the said described lands
to the widow and heirs of John Robinson, deceased, the purchaser of
said lands.

WISCONSIN. Wisconsin.

SEC . 23. For the support and education of two hundred and ten Hayward School.

Indian pupils at the Indian school at Hayward, Wisconsin, includin
pay of superintendent, $36,670 ; for general repairs and improve-
ments, $5,000 ; in all, $41,670.

For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils Ten- School .

at the Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, including pay of superm-
tendent, $43,450 ; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000 ; for
the construction of an employees' building, $10,000 ; in all, $59,450 :
Provided, That the appropriation of $2.500 for repairing and rebuild- Repairs to barn.
ing a barn at the Tomah School, contained in the Indian ap ropria- Vo1 .37, p .538 .

tion Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred any twelve
(Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page five hundred and thirty-
eight), is hereby reappropriated and made immediately available for
the purpose for which appropriated.

	

La Pointe or BadThat within ninety days after the approval of this Act a complete RiverReservation.
roll of the unallotted members of the La Points or Bad River Band Enrollment

io`a,ioi:of Chippewa Indians, of the State of Wisconsin, entitled to allot- di
mentson

i
.

ments under existing laws on the Bad River Reservation, shall be
made and completed by the Secretary of the Interior with the assist-
ance of a committee of members of said band duly appointed by a
general council of the Bad River Band of Chippewa Indians called for
that purpose. Immediately thereafter allotments of land (exclusive VoL 10

eutso~ands
,of the merchantable timber thereon) within said reservation shall be

made in conformity with the provisions of the treaty of September
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four (Tenth Statutes at Large,
page eleven hundred and nine) and subsequent Acts of Congress
relating thereto, to all persons so enrolled who may be alive at the
time of the approval of this Act. Patents for allo tments made here- patents. •f conditional
under, subject to the provisions herein relating to the sale of timber
and the distribution per capita of the proceeds therefrom, shall issue Timber reserved.

to the respective allottees without delay, and such patents shall con-
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tain a clause reservin to the United States the right to cut and mar-
ket merchantable timer on the lands so allotted ; the proceeds to be
disposed of as herein provided . When the merchantable timber has
been cut from the lands so allotted ; the title to such timber as remains

Provisos .

	

on said lands shall thereupon pass to the respective allottees : Pro-
reRe~a•t•on.

of timber vided, That the clause relating to the cutting and marketing of mer-
chantable timber shall be omitted from all patents issued for allot-
ments from which the merchantable timber has been out and removed

Intoxicants prohib_ at the date of such patent : Provided further, That any land disposed
ited . of hereunder shall be subject to all the laws of the United States pro-

hibiting the introduction of intoxicants into the Indian country until
otherwise provided by Congress .

Sales ofyimber. That the Secretary of the Interior be and he hereby is authorized
to sell the merchantable timber on all lands allotted under the pro-
visions of this Act within the Bad River Indian Reservation, in the

Distribution of pro. State of Wisconsin, under such rules and regulations as be may pre-
eeeds . scribe ; the net proceeds derived therefrom, together with any undis-

tributed proceeds derived from the sale of timer heretofore cut and
sold from such lands, shall be distributed per capita and paid to the
members of the band enrolled under the provisions of this Act, where
such members are or may hereafter be adjudged by the Secretary of
the Interior competent ; and in cases where members have not been
adjudged competent by the Secretary of the Interior their shares
shall be deposited .t o their individual credit as individual Indian

Provisos .

	

moneys are now deposited and paid to them, or used for their benefit
Timber contracts under the supervision of the Secretary of the Interior : Provided,

submitted to Indians . That before approving any contract covering the sale of timber on
any of said lands the Secretary of the Interior shall refer the said
contract or contracts to the Indians of the Bad River Band entitled
to allotment hereunder, for an expression of their views as to the
price, terms and conditions of sale, in which matter the interests of

Distribution
minors shall be represented by their parents or natural guardians :

amount on hand .
of Provided, That of the amount now on and derived from the sale of

tribal timber, at least $500,000 shall be distributed among such
allottees enrolled under the provisions of this Act where the same are
competent, or, where the allottees are incompetent, deposited to .
their individual credit as individual Indian moneys are now deposited,

operation of mills if within sixty days from the date of the approval of the roll by the
price of timber inade- Secretary of the Interior as herein provide: Provided further, That
q uate . in the event a fair and adequate price is not offered for the merchant-

able timber on the Bad River Reservation authorized to be sold under
the provisions of this Act, the Secretary of the Interior may in his
discretion cause to be built, equipped, and operated a suitable saw-
mill or sawmills, with appurtenances and necessary buildings, on the

Use of proceeds from Bad River Reservation, for the purpose of manufacturing said mer-
priorsaiesr chantable timber into lumber; and he is hereby authorized to use so

much of the proceeds from the timber heretofore sold, exclusive of the
$500,000 herein authorized to be disposed of, to erect said sawmill or
sawmills, said mill or mills to be constructed, operated, and main-
tained under such rules, regulations, and conditions as the Secretary

Limit of cost.

	

of the Interior may prescribe : Provided, That no sawmill shall be
Chfppewas of Lake

constructed at a cost to exceed $5,000 .
snpuPporTt, etc

., of.

	

For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior, .
B
Fotcawate c o.

	

Wisconsin, including pay of employees, $7,000 .
Support, etc., of.

	

For support, education, and civilization of the Pottawatomie
Indians who reside in the State of Wisconsin, including pay of employ-

Saint Croix Chip-
ees, $7,000 .

pawns. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, directed to
Investigation of cons cause an investigation to be made of the condition and tribal rights ofoftionandtribalrights the so-called Saint Croix Chippewa Indians now residing in thcoun-
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ties of Polk, Burnett, Washburn, and Douglas, State of Wisconsin, and
said to be in a destitute condition . That he shall ascertain and report Extent of report.

to Congress at the beginning of the next session thereof whether the
said Indians belong to the Lake Superior Chippewa of Wisconsin or to
the Chippewa of Minnesota ; what tribal rights, if any, they have with
any band or tribe of Chippewa Indians residing in either Minnesota or
Wisconsin; what benefits in land and money they would have received
had they removed to a reservation in Wisconsin or had not been
excluded from enrollment and allotment with the Chi pewa Indians
of Minnesota under the provisions of the Act approve dpJanuary four- Vol. 25, 64a

teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine (rlwenty-fifth Statutes at
Large, page six hundred and forty-two) . That he shall cause a census Enrollment, etc.etc.

and enrollment to be made of the said Saint Croix Chippewa, and shall
report their actual condition and needs, with such recommendation for
their relief as he may deem necessary.

t
For imp ro

	

sanitary conditions among the Chippewa Indians of gonad River Reserva-

he Bad River Reservation and for dik;ng the Bad River to prevent ~ onmo znd-the overflow of said river and damage to Indian homes on tribal lands, of.
$8,000, said sum to be reimbursed to the United States from any
moneys which are,now or which may hereafter be placed to the credit
of the Bad River Band of Wisconsin Chippewa Indians .

The money appropriated in section twenty-four of the Indian a pro-, P tawWisconsin
;Band of

priation Act of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen

	

blic use of balance to

Numbered four), for the purchase of allotments for the individual PAW, 2s
for .

members of that portion of the Wisconsin Band of Pottawatomie
Indians now residing in the States of Wisconsin and Michigan, is here-
by reappropriated and made available for the purposes for which
appropriated and. shall remain available until expended .

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, oLna Pointe Reserve-
in his discretion, to set apart lots ten, eleven, and twelve, section Indian town site to

twenty-five, township forty-eight north, range three west, on the La be set apart on .

Pointe Reservation m Wisconsin, for an Indian town site, and to
cause the lands described to be surveyed and platted into suitable
lots, streets, and alleys, and to dedicate said streets and alleys and Board of appraisal.
such lots or parcel as may be necessary to public uses, and to cause-
the lots to be appraised at their real value, exclusive of improvements
thereon or adjacent thereto, by a board of three persons, one of whom
shall be the United States Indian agent of the La Pointe Agency, one
to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, and one selected by
the Indians of the La Pointe Band of Chippewas, who shall receive
such compensation as the Secretary of the Interior may pr

i
escribe, to Issue oftrvstpatents,

be paid out of the proceeds of the sale of lots sold under this Act, and foriots .

when so surveyed, platted, and appraised, the President may issue Vol. zf, p .383 .

trust patents as provided by the Act of February eighth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act to provide for the allot-
ment of lands in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and
to extend the protection of the laws of the United States and the Ter-
ritories over the Indians, and for other purposes," to the Indians of
the said reservation for such lots on the payment by them of the
appraised value thereof, on such terms as may be approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, and the net proceeds of such sales shall be Provisos.placed to the credit of the La Pointe Band of Chi pewa Indians : Pro- Purchases restricted
varied, That no person shall be authorized to purchase lots on the lands to Indians.

described other than members of said La Pomte Band of Indians, and
those now owning permanent improvements there shall have the pants .

Preference to sooe-

preference right for six months from the date such lots are offered for
sale within which to purchase tracts upon which their improvements
are situated, but no lot shall be sold for less than the appraised valua-
tion ; but if any person entitled fails to take advantage of this pro-
vision, the agent of the La Pointe Agency shall appraise the improve-
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Disposal of unsold ments on the unsold lots, and any member of the La Pointe Band of
lots . Chippewas, on the paym ent to the owner of the appraised value of the

improvements, shall have the preference right for six months from
the date of such payment to purchase such unsold lot or lots at their
appraised value on such terms as may be approved by the Secretary

Intoxicants prohib . of the Interior : Provided further, That any land disposed of hereunder
iced . shall be subject to all the laws of the nited States prohibiting the

introduction of intoxicants into the Indian country until otherwise
provided by Congress .

Burial ground, etc. That the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section
thirty-four, township forty-eight north, range three west, be set
aside and dedicated as a burial ground and for such other purposes
as may be approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for the
use of the members of the La Pointe Band of Indians .

Fair grounds, etc . That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
to reserve; within said town site of Odanah, not exceeding ten acres
for use of the La Pointe and other Chippewa Indians for fair grounds,
parks, and other public purposes .

Wyoming .

	

WYOMING.
Shoshones
Support, a

	

SEC: 24 . For support . and civilization of Shoshone Indians inetc .
Wyoming, including pay of employees, $15,000 .

school . For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, includ-
ing pay of superintendent, $31,025 ; for general repairs and improve-

Fulfilling treaty
.

	

ments, $6,000 ; in all, $37,025 .
Vol . 15, p.676 . For support of Shoshones in Wyoming : For pay of physician,

teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith (article
ten, treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), $5,000 ;
for pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and other
materials as may be required, as per article eight, same treaty, $1,000 ;

Fort Wasbakie.

	

in all, $6,000 .
Repairs .

	

For repairs at the old abandoned military post of Fort Washakie,
on the Wind River Reservation, Wyoming, $1,732 .82, from the

Irrigation system on amount heretofore collected as rentals of the buildings at said post .
Reservation .

	

For continuing the work of constructing an irrigation system within
the dimi nished . Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in Wyoming,

Repaymentt
including the maintenance and operation of completed canals, $25,000,

Vol . 33, p .1616.

	

reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act of March
third, nineteen hundred and five, and to remain available until

Roads sad bridges .

	

ended.
or continuing the work of constructing roads and bridges within

the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation in Wyoming,
$25,000, said sum to be reimbursed from any funds which are now
or may hereafter be placed in the Treasury to the credit of said

Right Rev . N. 6.
Indians .

Thomas.

	

For reimbursing Right Reverend N. S. Thomas, Episcopal bishop
Reimbursement to. of Wyoming, for moneys expended in repairs to buildings on the

Wind River Reservation, Wyoming, $391 .84, and permission is
hereby granted the beneficiary to remove a certain barn erected by
him upon the reservation .

Approved, August 1, 1914 .
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CHAP. 223 .-An Act Mating appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the August I, 1914.
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen,	[$ ° x.17041 .1
and for other purposes .

	

[Public No . 161.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, pens~esdapproPanex:and the same are hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
expressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, namely :

UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT .

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CONSTRUCTION AND SITES .

Treasury Depart-
ment.

Public buildings .

For sites, commencement, continuation, or completion of public etsites, construction,
buildings within the respective limits of cost authorized by law,
rent and removal expenses in cities pending extension and remodel-
ing of buildings, severally, as follows :

Akron, Ohio, post office: For site, $60,000. Alaon, Ohio .
Albany, Oregon, post office: For continuation, $10,000 . Albany, Oreg.
Albertville, Alabama, post office : For site, $5,000. Albertville, Ala.
Alliance, Ohio, post office : For completion, $25,000 .

	

Alliance, O hio .
Amarillo, Texas, post office and courthouse: For continuation, Amarillo, Tex.

$15,000.
Andalusia, Alabama, post office : For site, $5,000 . Andalusia, Ala .
Ansonia, Connecticut, post office : For completion, $22,000 . Ansonia, Corn.
Ardmore, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse : For continuation, Ardmore, Okla .

$20,000 .
Arkansas City, Kansas, post office : For continuation, $20,000 .

	

Arkansas City,Kam.
Ashland, Ohio, post office : For additional land, $10,000.

	

Ashland, Ohio .
Attalla, Alabama, post office : For site, $5,000 .

	

Attalla, Ala .
Augusta, Georgia, post office and courthouse (new) : For continu- Augusta, Ga.

ation $25,000 .
Bakersfield, California, post office : For amount necessary for laying Bakersfield, Cal.

one six-inch sewer to the property line of the site of the new post
office, $25.

Bangor, Maine, post office : For completion, $190,029 .54. Bangor, Me .
Bardstown, Kentucky, post office : For completion, $15,000 . Bardstown, My.
Batavia, New York, post office : For commencement, $5,000. Batavia, N. Y.
Bath, New York, post office : For site, $13,000 . Bath, N. Y.
Beardstown, lllinols, post office : For commencement, $5,000 . Beardstown,Ill .
Beaufort, South Carolina, post office and customhouse : For site, Beaufort, s . c.

$5,000 .
Bedford, Pe nnsylvanih, post office : For commencement, $10,000 . Bedford, Pa .
Bellaire, Ohio, post office : For completion, $31,000 .

	

Bellaire, Ohio.
Beloit, Kansas, post office : For completion, $8,000 .

	

Beloit, Bans.
Bennettsville, South Carolina, post office : For completion, $25,000 . Bennettsville, S. C.
Berkeley, California, post office : For continuation, $40,000 .

	

Berkeley , Cal.
Big Rapids, Michigan, post office : For completion, $36,000 .

	

Big Rapids, Mich .
Blackwell, Oklahoma, post office : For commencement, $5,000.

	

Blackwell, Okla.
Blue Island, Illinois, post office : For completion, $24,000 .

	

Blue Island, Ill .
Boston, Massachusetts, customhouse : For reimbursement of the Boston, Mass ., Cus-

tomhouse.extension appropriation for expenses incident to the temporary Temporary removal
removal of the force employed in the customhouse during the enlarge- of force-

Reimbursement .
ment, remodeling, or extension of said customhouse in compliance Vol . 37, p . 191.
with the provisions of the Act approved July tenth, nineteen hun-
dred and twelve, $270,324.60 .

For expenses incident to the temporary removal of the force Expenses.
employed in the customhouse during the extension, remodeling, and
so forth, of building at Boston, Massachusetts, $45,000 .

Bozeman, Montana, post office : For continuation, $20,000 .

	

Bozeman, Mont.

91006•-VO1. 38-PT 1--39
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Brenham, Tex, Brenham, Texas, post office : For commencement, $5,000 .
Brighamcity, utah . Brigham City, Utah post office : For completion, $33,000 .
Brooklyn, N . Y., Brooklyn, New Yori, post office : For additional land under pres-

post ofice,

	

ent limit, including the alteration or remodeling and repair of build-
ings upon the land acquired, $350,000.

Bryan, Tex.

	

Bryan, Texas, post office : For continuation, $20,000 .
Buffalo, N.Y ., post Buffalo, New York, post office : For fireproof and burglar-proof

office.'

	

N. J .
vault for the cashier's room, $8,000 .

Bur ngtoa
li n t n,

	

Burlington, New Jersey, post office : For completion, $8,000 .
Cad, Mich . Cadillac, Michigan, post office : For continuation, $20,000 .
Cambridge, Ohio .

	

Cambridge, Ohio, post office : For completion, $32,000.
Camden, Me.

	

Camden,£14ialne, post office : For completion, $10,000 .
Camden, s . C .

	

Camden, South Carolina, post office : For continuation, $20,000 .
Cameron, Tex .

	

Cameron, Texas, post office : For site, $2,000 .
Canton, Dl .

	

Canton, Illinois, post office : For continuation, $19,000 .
Canton, Miss .

	

Canton, Mississippi, post office : For commencement, $10,000 .
Carnegie, Pa .

	

Carnegie, Pennsy~vama, post office : For commencement, $7,281 .
Cartersville, Ga.

	

Cartersville, Georgia, post office : For completion, $11,250 .
Cedartown, Ga.

	

Cedartown, Georgia, post office : For completion, $5,000 .
Centralia, Mo .

	

Centralia, Missouri, post office : For site, $6,000 .
Chanute, Kans.

	

Chanute, Kansas, post office : For commencement, $18,000 .
Chariton, Iowa.

	

Chariton, Iowa, post office : For site, $5,800 .
Charlotte,N .C .,rent . Charlotte, North Carolina, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary

quarters for the accommodation of Government officials, and moving
expenses incident thereto, $6,000 .

Charleston, w. Va ., Charleston, West Virginia, rent of buildings : For rent of temporaryrent.

	

quarters for the accommodation of Government officials, and moving
expenses incident thereto, $2,400 .

Chickasha,Okla.

	

Chickasha, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse : For completion,
$10,000 .

Chico, Cal.

	

Chico, California, post office : For continuation, $20,000 .
Chillicothe7 Mo .

	

Chillicothe, Missouri, post office and courthouse : For commence-
ment, $30,000 .

Clarksdale, Miss .

	

Clarksdale, Mississippi, post office and courthouse : For completion,
$79,750 .

Coeurd'Alene,Idaho. Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, post office and courthouse: For continua-
tion, $10,000 .

Coleman, Tex .

	

Coleman, Texas, post office : For site, $1 .
CoPiuville, Ill.

	

Collinsville, Illinois, post office : For commencement, $20,000 .
Cookeville, Tenn .

	

Cookeville, Tennessee, post office and courthouse : For continua-
tion, $25,000.

Corps dred'.'Tex . Corpus Christi, Texas : The appropriations for construction of a
Vol . 35,p .486 ; vol. post-office and courthouse building at Corpus Christi, Texas, are

1612,i P. 7.

	

made available for construction of a post-office, courthouse, and
customhouse building at that place .

Corry, Pa.

	

Corry, Pennsylvania, post office : For completion, $55,000 .
Cortland, N . Y .

	

Cortland, New York, post office : For completion, $10,000 .
Covington, Tenn.

	

Covington, Tennessee, post office : For continuation, $20,000.
Cynthiana, Ky.

	

Cynthiana, Kentucky, post office : For completion, $10,000 .
Dayton, Ohio .

	

Dayton, Ohio, post office and courthouse : For completion, $50,000 .
Decatur, Ala .

	

Decatur, Alabama, post office : For site, $6,500 .
Delavan, 'Wis .

	

Delavan, Wisconsin, post office : For completion, $14,500 .
Denver, Colo .

	

Denver, Colorado, post office : The appropriations heretofore or
Mail devices,

	

that may hereafter be made for construction shall be available for
installation of mail-handling devices in said building within the
present limit of cost thereof .

Do Soto, Mo.

	

De Soto, Missouri, post office : For continuation, $28,000 .
Dillon, s . C .

	

Dillon, South Carolina, post office : For site, $7,500 .Duluth,devic s .

	

Duluth, Minnesota, post office, courthouse, and customhouse : The
Vol' 35cp. e482 ; Vol . unexpendd balances pof the ppropriatios for additional land,36, p . 1276 .
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extension and remodeling, and new site, not exceeding $8,420.74, are
made available for the extension of the mailing platform at the post-
office, courthouse, and customhouse building .

Du Quoin, Illinois, post office : For completion, $7,000 .

	

Du Quoin, Hi .

Edwardsville, Tllinois, post office : For completion, $31,000 .

	

Edwardsville, Ill.

El Reno, Oklahoma, post office : For commencement, $5,000 .

	

El Reno, Okla .

Ennis, Texas, post office : For commencement, $5,000 .

	

Ennis, Tex.

Eureka Springs, Arkansas, post office : For commencement, Eureka Spings, Ark .

$20,000 .

	

Excelsior Springs,Excelsior Springs, Missouri, post office : For continuation, $18,000 . Mo.-
Fairbanks, Alaska : For the purchase, at a price not in excess of Fairbanks, Alaska.

$15,000, of that portion of the block whereon the United States
courthouse and jail now stand, in the city of Fairbanks, Alaska, not
now owned by the United States, $15,000 .

Fairfield, Iowa, post office : For site, $8,800. Fairfield, Iowa.

Falmouth, Kentucky, post office : For site, $5,000 . Falmouth, &y .

Fargo, North Dakota, post office and courthouse : For site, $23,500 . Fargo, N . Dak.
rFarmville, ~ itginl a, post office : For site, $5,000 .

	

Farmville, Va.

Fayetteville, Tennessee, post office : For continuation, $15,000 .

	

Fayetteville, Tenn.

Fitzgerald, Georgia, post office : For site, $10,000 .

	

Fitzgerald, Ga .

Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin, post office: For commencement, $3,000 . Fort Atkinson, Wis .

Fort Fairfield, Maine, post office and customhouse : For site, $18,000 . Fort Fairfield, Me .

Fort Stanton, New ifexico, sanatorium : For wire fencing materials Fort Stanton N.
Mex ., sanatorium

.

for the construction of a wire fence about eight miles in length along
the southeastern boundary line of the reservation, $800.

Front Ro al, Virginia, post office : For site, $8,000 .

	

Front Roy al, Va.

Fulton, Kentucky, post office : For commencement, $5,000 .

	

Fulton, Ky .

Fulton, Missouri, post office : For commencement, $3,000 .

	

Fulton,Mo .

Fulton, New York, post office : For completion, $24,000 .

	

Fulton, N . Y .

Galveston, Texas, courthouse : For completion of remodeling and ceGalveesttoo n
.

Tex .,

reconstruction, $50,000 .
Galveston, Texas, post office and customhouse : For completion oftmbtofce and ons .

rearrangement and construction of offices in third story, including
work incident thereto, $15,000 .

	

Garden City, Kans .Garden City, Kansas, post office : For commencement, $3,000.
Gardiner, Maine, post office : For commencement, $3,000 .

	

Gardiner, Me .

Gary, Indiana, post office : For continuation, $30,000 .

	

Gar y' Ind .

Gastonia, North Carolina, post office : For continuation, $5,000 .

	

Gastonta ' N . C .

Georgetown, Kentucky, post office : For continuation, $25,000.

	

Georgetown, Ky .

Glens Falls, New York, post office : For continuation, $30,000 .

	

Glens Falls, N Y .

Glenwood, Iowa, post office : For site, $5,000 .

	

Glenwood, Iowa.

Gouverneur, New York, post office : For commencement, $6,000 .

	

Gouverneur, N. Y .

Grand Rapids, Michigan : To make final settlement with A . G . MGranIIt
. RapiIs,

Dickinson for rent of temporary quarters for the use of Government
officials pendi g the reconstruction of the Federal building, $1,161.22 .

Greeley, Colorado, post office : For continuation, $60,000 .

	

Greeley, Colo .

Greenfield, Massachusetts, post office : For commencement, $5,000 . Greenfield, Mass .

Greenville, North Carolina, post office : For completion, $9,000 .

	

Greenville, N . C.

Grenada, Mississippi, post office : For commencement, $15,000.

	

Grenada, Miss .

Hampton, Virginia, post office : For continuation, $20,000.

	

Hampton, Va.

Hanford, California, post office : For continuation, $31,000 .

	

Hanford,Cal .

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, rent of buildings : For rent of tempo- re Harrisburg, Pa.,

rary quarters for the accommodation of Government officials, $5,000 .
Hendersonville, North Carolina, post office : For completion, Hendersonville,N .C.

$29,000 .
Hickory, North Carolina, ost office : For completion, $10,000 . Hickory N . C.

Hillsboro, Texas, post office : For completion, $10,000 . Hillsboro, Tex.

Hilo, Hawaii, post office, customhouse and courthouse : For con- Huo, Hawait .

tinuation, $25,000 .
Hobart, Oklahoma, post office : For site, $10,000.

	

Hobart, Okla .

Holland, Michigan, post office : For continuation, $24,000 .

	

Holland, Mich .
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Honey Grove, Tex. Honey Grove, Texas, post office: For site, $300 .
Hopkinsville, Ky .

	

Hopkinsville, Kentucky, post office : For completion, $39,000 .
Huntingdon, Pa .

	

Huntingdon, Pennsylvania, post office : For continuation, $24,000 .
Idaho Falls, Idaho .

	

Idaho Falls, Idaho, post office : For completion, $42,000 .
Indianapolis, Ind.

	

Indianapolis, Indiana, post office and courthouse : For extension
of mailing platform, $6,000 .

Iowa Falls, Iowa .

	

Iowa Falls, IOWa, post office : For completion, $7 1000 .
Ishpeming, Mich .

	

Ish~erring, Michigan, post office : For continuation, $20,000 .
Jackson, Ky .

	

Jackson, Kentucky, post office and courthouse : For continuation,
$25,000 .

Jellies, Tenn .

	

Jellico, Tennessee, post office : For commencement, $40,000 .
Jennings, La.

	

Jennings, Louisiana, post office : For continuation, $10,000 .
La Fayette, La .

	

Lafayette, Louisiana, post office : For continuation, $25,000 .
La Junta, Cole.

	

La Junta, Colorado, post office : For completion, $29,900 .
Lake City, Fla .

	

Lake City, Florida, post office : -For site, $6,000 .
Lamar, Mo .

	

Lamar, Missouri, post office : For site, $7,000 .
Lancaster, Pa .

	

Lancaster, Pennsylvania, post office : For site, $138,278.78.
Lebanon, Tenn.

	

Lebanon, Tennessee, post office: For completion, $15,000 .
Lenoir, N . C .

	

Lenoir, North Carolina, post office : For site, $7,000 .
Long Branch, N . J . Long Branch, New Jersey, post office: For completion, $50,000.
Longview, Tex .

	

Longview, Texas, post office : For continuation, $15,000.
Macomb, Ill .

	

Macomb, Illinois, post office : For completion, $26,000 .
Mandan, N,Dak.

	

Mandan, North Dakota, post office : For completion, $18,000 .
Marion, Ky .

	

Marion Kentucky, post office : For site, $5,250 .
Marshall, Tex °

	

Marshall, Texas, post office : For completion, $24,000 .
McCook . Nebr.

	

McCook, Nebraska, post office and courthouse : For completion,
$25,000 .

McPherson, Kans .

	

McPhersoii, Kansas, post office: For continuation, $15,000 .
Medford, Oreg.

	

Medford, Oregon, post office and courthouse : For continuation,
$24,000 .

Menomonie, Wis.

	

Menomonie, Wisconsin, post office : For completion, $10,000 .
Middlesboro, Ky .

	

Middlesboro, Kentucky, post office : For commencement, $8,000 .
Miles city, Mont.

	

Miles City, Montana, post office : For site and commencement,
$16,500 .

Milford, Mass . Milford, Massachusetts, post office : For completion, $15,000 .
Millville, N . J . Millville, New Jersey, post office : For commencement, $5,000 .
Minneapolis, Minn. Minneapolis, Minnesota, post office : For completion, $175,000 .
Mail devices .

	

For the purchase and installation -of mechanical mail-handling
devices, $25,000 .

Minot, N . Dak .

	

Minot, North Dakota, post office and courthouse : For continua-
tion, $60,000 .
Mishawaka, Indiana, post office : For completion, $35,000 .
Mobile, Alabama, post office : For completion, $50,000 .
Monongahela, Pennsylvania, post office : For commencement,

$25,000 .
Monroe, North Carolina, post office : For completion, $5,000 .
Montclair, New Jersey, post office : For site, $30,000 .
Moorhead, Minnesota, post office : For completion, $13,500 .
Morristown, Tennessee, post office : For completion, $20,000 .
Moultrie, Geor i'a, po~st office : For site, $7,000 .
Moundsville, West Virginia, post office: For continuation, $56,000 .'
Mount Carmel, Illinois, post office : For site, $20,000 .
Mount Vernon, Tllinois, post office : For continuation, $35,000 .
Muskegon, Michigan, post office and customhouse : For additional

land, $10,000 .
Narragansett Pier, Rhode Island, post office : For commencement,

$10,000 .
New Albany, Indiana, post office : For completion of the extension,

remodeling, enlargement, or improvement, $38,000 .

Mishawaka,Ind .
Mobile, Ala .
Monongahela, Pa .

Monroe, N . C .
Montclair, N . J .
Moorhead, Minis.
Morristown, Tenn .
Moultrie, Ga .
Moundsville, W . Va .
Mount Carmel, Ill.
Mount Vernon, 111 .
Muskegon, Mich .

Narragansett Pier,
R . I .

New Albany, Ind .
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For rent of temporary quarters at New Albany, Indiana, for the Rent.

accommodation or Government officials, and moving expenses inci-
dent thereto, $5,000 .

Newcastle, Indiana, post office : For completion, $28,000.

	

Newcastle, Ind .

New Haven, Connecticut, post office and courthouse : For contra- New Haven, Conn.

uation, $150,000 .
New Haven, Connecticut, post office : The appropriations hereto- Mall devices .

fore or that may hereafter be made for construction shall be available
for installation of mail-handling devices in said building within the
limit of cost thereof.

New Orleans, Louisiana, customhouse : Toward remodeling, repair, u„New ,OOrrlleeans, La.,or improvement of the old customhouse and post-office buildin ., in-
eluding new roof, at a total cost not exceeding $350,000, to provide
quarters for customs officials and other Government officers, $100,000 .

Newport, Arkansas, post office : For completion, $30,500 .

	

Newport, Ark .

Newport, Rhode Island, post office and customhouse : For addi- Newport. R .I
ltional land for the enlargement of the site, $100,000 .

New Rochelle, New York, post office : For continuation, $30,000 . NewRochelle,N .Y,

New York, New York, post office : For additional mail-handling piewYork,N a
devices, including belt conveyors, for the more expeditious handling vices.
of the mail in the new post-office building, $150,000 .

North Attleboro, Massachusetts, post office : For commencement, MAorthAttleboro,
$6,000.

	

Norton, Va.Norton, Virginia, post office : For site and commencement, $50,000 .
Oakland, Cal .Oakland, California, post office and customhouse : For additional

land, or so much thereof as may be necessary, $115,000 .

	

Olympia, Wash.Olympia, Washington, post office : For completion, $30,000 .

	

Oneonta,N .Y.Oneonta, New York, post office : For completion, $30,000 .

	

Orange, N. J .Orange, New Jersey, post office : For completion, $10,000 .

	

Osage city, Kans.Osage City, Kansas, post office : For continuation, $20,000 .

	

Owatonna, Minn.Owatonna, Minnesota, post office : For completion, $23,000.

	

Palatka, Fla .Palatka, Florida, post office: For commencement, $15,000 .

	

Park .City, Utah.Park City, Utah, post office : For completion, $14,000 .

	

Pasadena CalPasadena, California, post office : For completion, $60,000 .

	

Perry, Iowa.Perry, Iowa, post office : For completion, $23,000 .

	

Phoenixville, Pa .Phoenixville, Penns lvania, post office : For site, $16,000 .
Piqua, Ohio, post o ce : For completion, $110,000 .

	

Pittsb Ohio.
Pittsburgh, Pa ., Bu-Pittsburgh, ennsylvania, Bureau of Mines : For technical services reau of Mines .

and for commencement of building, $150,000 .

	

Plymouth, Mass.Plymouth, Massachusetts, post office : For completion, $35,000 .

	

Poplar Bluff, Mo.Poplar Bluff, Missouri, post office : For completion, $10,000 .

	

Port vs,N.Y.Port Jervis, New. York, post office : For continuation, $29,000.

	

Portland, Ind.Portland, Indiana, post office : For continuation, $20,000 .

	

Poughkeepsie,N.Y.Poughkeepsie, NewYork, ost office : For additional land, $28,000 .
Prescott,Ariz.Prescott, Arizona, post office : For site, $7,500 .

	

Princeton, In.Princeton, Illinois, post office: For commencement, $6,000 .

	

P„laski, Tenn.Pulaski, Tennessee, post office : For completion, $5,000 .

	

Putnam, Conn .Putnam, Connecticut, post office : For continuation, $22,000 .

	

Quitman, Ga .Quitman, Georgia, post office : For commencement, $5,000.

	

Reading, Pa .Reading, Pennsylvania, post office : For continuation, $40,000 .

	

. Robinson, ni .Robinson, Illinois, post office : For commencement, $5,000 .

	

Rocky Mount, N . C.Rocky Mount, North Carolina, post office : For continuation,
$27,000 .

	

Rossville, Ga .Rossville'Georgia, post office : For site, $5,000 .
Salem, Ohio, post office : F& completion, $38,000 . Salem, Ohio .

Salem, Virginia, post office : For site, $10,250 . Salem, a'

Salina, Kansas, post office and courthouse : For completion, slinaKans.

$10,000 .

	

San Francisco, Cal .,San Francisco, California, post office, courthouse, and so forth : post office, etc .
The unexpended balance of the appropriation for the construction of Mailingg platform.

ol34,post office, courthouse, and so forth,, building at San Francisco, 1303.
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Subtreasury.
Santa Barbara, Cal.
Searcy, Ark.
Seymour, Ind .
Shelbyville, Tern .
Sherman, Tex.

Sioux City, Iowa.

Slstersviiie, W . Va.
Smyrna, Del.
Sparta, Wis .
Springfield, Tenn .
Stamford, Conn.
Steubenville, Ohio.
Sunbury, Pa.
Sweetwater, Tex.
Sycamore, Ill .

Sylacauga, Ala.
Syracuse, N . Y .

Tarboro, N . C.
The Dallas, . Oreg.
Thomasville, Ga .
Three Rivers, Mich.
Tiffin, Ohio .
Toccoa, Ga.
Tupelo, Miss.
Union Springs, Ala .
Urbana, Ill .
Utica, N . Y .

Uvalde, Tex .
Vernon, Tex.
Wabpeton, N. Dak .
Walden, N . Y .

Waltham, Mass .
Washington, D . C .
Butler Building .

Interior Department
offices.

Use of balance.
Vol. 32, p, 1037.

Vol . 37, p . 880 .

National Archives
Building+.

Vol . 37, p . 884.

Webb City, Mo.
Wellsburg, W . Va .
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California, not exceeding $10,000, is made available for the extension
of the mailing platform at said building, and for the widening of the
driveway connected therewith, including all work necessary and inci-
dent to said extension of the mailing platform and the widening of
said roadway .

San Francisco, California, subtreasury : For completion, $50,000 .
Santa Barbara, California, post office : For completion, $20,000 .
Searcy, Arkansas, post office : For completion, $10,000 .
Seymour, Indiana, post office : For continuation, $10,000 .
Shelbyville, Tennessee, post office : For completion, $14,000 .
Sherman, Texas, post office and courthouse : For additional land,

$5,000 .
Sioux City, Iowa, courthouse, post office, and customhouse : For

post office lookouts, $1,500.
Sistersville, West Virginia, post office : For completion, $30,000 .
Smyrna, Delaware, post office : For completion, $15,000 .
Sparta, Wisconsin, post office : For continuation, $15,000 .
Springfield, Tennessee, post office : For completion, $10,000 .
Stamford, Connecticut, post office : For commencement, $5,000 .
Steubenville, Ohio, post office : For continuation, $20,000 .
Sunbury, Pennsylv s .nia, post office : For continuation, $40,000 .
Sweetwater, Texas, post office : For site, $6,500 .
Sycamore, Illinois, post office : For continuation, $23,000 .
Sylacauga, Alabama, post office : For site, $5,000 .
Syracuse, New York, post office : For commencement, $10,000 .
Tarboro North Carolina, post office : For continuation, $23,000.
The Dales Oregon: post office : For continuation, $23,000.
Thomasviile, Georgia, post office : For commencement, $10,000 .
Three Rivers, Michigan, post office : For continuation, $23,000 .
Tiffin, Ohio, post office : For commencement, $7,000 .
Toccoa, Georgia, post office : For site, $5,000.
Tupelo, Mississippi, post office : For commencement, $10,000 .
Union Springs, .Alabama, post office : For site, $4,500.
Urbana, Illinois, post office : For -continuation, $33,000 .
Utica, New York, post office, customhouse, 'and courthouse : For

additional land, $35,000 .
Uvalde, Texas, post office : For commencement, $14,000 .
Vernon, Texas, post office : For site, $1 .
Wahpeton, North Dakota, post office : For completion, $15,000 .
Walden, New York, post office : For site, $7,500 .
Waltham, Massachusetts, post office : For continuation, $28,948.80 .
Washington, District of Columbia : For installing one . electric

passenger elevator, and constructing stairway from first floor to
basement, Butler Building, $7,000 .
Washington, District of Columbia, Interior Department Offices :

Not exceeding $40,000 of the unexpended balance of the appropria-
tion for the acquisition of square numbered one hundred and forty-
three in Washington, District of Columbia, is reappropriated and
made available toward the purposes and within the limit named in
section nine of the public buildings Act of March fourth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, providing ?or a building for the Geological
Survey and other offices of the Department of the Interior .

Washington, District of Columbia, National Archives Building :
For employment of technical and engineering services in the Office of
the Supervising Architect, for the ~prcpa.ratron of designs and esti-
mates for the ational Archives Buy- ding, as authorized in the public
buildings Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, $5,000 .
Webb City, Missouri, post office: For commencement, $20,000 .
Wellsburg, West Virginia, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
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Westplains, Missouri, post office : For site, $5,000 .
West Point, Virginia, post office : For site, $5,000 ._,
Williston, North Dakota, post office : For continuation, $45,000 .
Winchester, Tennessee, post office: For commencement, $31,300 .
Winfield, Kansas, post office : For commencement, $16,000 .
Xenia, Ohio, post office : For completion, $19,000 .
Yonkers, New York, post office : For additional amount for

acquisition of site, $100,000 .
Ypsilanti, Michigan, post office : -For commencement, $5,000 .

MARINE HOSPITAL .

New Orleans, Louisiana, marine hospital : For addition to surgeons'
quarters, $1,500 .

San Francisco, California, marine hospital : For extending the
Fourteenth Avenue Boulevard through thegr ounds of the United
States marine hospital at San Francisco, California, passing directly
to the edge of Mountain Lake and making connection with the present
driveway on the Presidio, $5,000 .

The provision in the sundry civil Act approved June twenty-third,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, which reads as follows : "Cape Charles
Quarantine Station : Residence for quarantine officer, $8,000,"
is amended so as to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury, in his
discretion, to cause such residence to be erected upon land now owned
by the United States at Fort Monroe, Virginia .

Honolulu, Hawaii, quarantine station : For kitchen for oriental and
European compounds, $1,200 ; for dining room for European com-
pounds, $2,000 ; in all, $3,200 .
San Francisco, California, quarantine station : Reconstructing

wharf, $35,000 .
San Juan, Porto Rico, quarantine station : The provisions of the

sundry civil acts approved April twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred
and four; March fourth, nineteen hundrefl and nine, and June twenty-
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, are hereby amended so as to authorize
the construction of a lazaretto, executive building, attendants'
quarters, laundry, and disinfecting building, within the total limit
of cost heretofore appropriated of not to exceed $49,700 .

New Orleans, Louisiana, quarantine station : For constructing a
new wharf at the New Orleans, Louisiana, quarantine station, $12,000 .

Cape Fear, North Carolina, quarantine station : For construction
of new wharf, $25,000 .

The foregoing construction under marine hospitals and quarantine
stations shall be done under the supervision and direction of the
Supervising Architect of the Treasury and within the sums appro-
priated herein therefor.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, REPAIRS, EQUIPMENT, AND GENERAL EXPENSES .

Repairs and preservation : For repairs and preservation of all com-
pleted occupied public buildings and the grounds thereof, under
the control of the Treasury Department, and for wire partitions and
fly screens therefor, Government wharves and piers under the control
of the Treasury Department, together with the necessary dredging
adjacent thereto, buildings and wharf at Sitka, Alaska, and the Secre-
tary of the Treasury may, m renting said wharf, require that the lessee
shall make all necessary repairs thereto, and the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to dispose of said
wharf and warehouse upon such terms and conditions as may be for

Westplains, Mo .
West Point, Va .
Williston, N. Dak.
Winchester, Tenn.
Winfield, Kans .
Xenia, Ohio.
Yonkers, N . Y.

Ypsilanti, Mich.

Marine hospitals .

New Orleans, La .

San Francisco, Cal .
Extending street

through grounds .

QUARANTINE STATIONS .

	

Quarantine stations.

Cape Charles, Va .
Change of location .
Ante, p .18, amended.

Honolulu, Hawaii .

San Francisco, Cal .

San Juan, P . R .
Use of appropria.

tions .
Vol. 33,p 458; Vol .

350 p . 961; Vol. 36, p .

New Orleans, La .

Cape Fear, N . C.

Supervision of con-
struction .

Repairs and preser-
vation .

Sitka, Alaska.

Disposal of wharf
and warehouse.
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the best interests of the United States ; for care of vacant sites under
the control of the Treasury Department, such as necessary fences,
filling dangerous holes, cutting grass and weeds, but not for any
permanent improvements thereon ; for repairs and preservation of
buildings not reserved by vendors on sites under the control of the
Treasury Department acquired for public buildings or the enlarge-
ment o ublic buildings, the expenditures on this account for t e

prays ,

	

current fiscal year not to exceed fifteen per centum of the annual
Marineho5pitalsand rentals of such buildings : Provided, That of the sum herein appro-quarantinestationss priated not exceeding $100,000 may be used for marine hospitals
Treasury buildings .- and quarantine stations, including wire partitions and fly screens for-

same, and not exceeding $14,000 for the Treasury, Butler, and
Winder Buildings at Washington, District . of Columbia, including the

Restriction on per- old building of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing : Providedsonal services . further, That this sum shall not be available for the payment of per-
sonal services except for work done by contract or fo temporary
job labor under exigency not exceeding at one time the sum of $100
at any one building, $725,000.

m
Mechanical equip Mechanical equipment : For installation and repair of mechanical
Heating, lighting, equipment in all completed and occupied public buildings under theetc' control of the Treasury Department, including heating, hoisting,

plumbing, gas piping, ventilating, vacuum cleaning, and refrigerating
apparatus, electric-light plants, meters, interior pneumatic tube and
intercommunicating telephone systems, conduit, wiring, call-bell
and signal systems and for maintenance and repair of tower clocks ;
for installation and repair of mechan ;cal equipment, for any of the
foregoing items, in buildings not reserved by vendors on sites under
the control of the Treasury Department acquired for public buildings
or the enlargements of public buildings, the expenditures on this
account for the current fiscal year not to exceed ten per centum

PPrro ss, . pitalsana of the annual'rentals of such buildings : Provided further, That of the
quarantine stations . sum herein appropriated for mechanicalequipment of public build-

ings, not exceeding $40,000 may be used for marine hospitals, and
Treasury buildings . quarantine stations, and not exceeding $10,000 for the Treasury,

Butler, and Winder Buildings at Washington, District of Columbia,
including the old building of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing

Pneumatic tube sys . excepting the generating plant and its maintenance, and not exceed-

C

tem, New York city . ing $10,000 for the maintenance, changes in, and repairs of pneumatic-
tube system between the appraisers' warehouse at Greenwich,
hristopher, Washington, and Barrow Streets and the new custom-

house in Bowling Green, Borough of Manhattan, in the city of New ,
York, including repairs to the street pavement and subsurface'
necessarily incident to or resulting from such maintenance, changes,Restriction on per. or re airs : Provided further That this sum shall not be availablesonar services.

	

1>
for the payment of personal services except for work done by contract,
or for temporary fob labor under exigency not exceeding at one
time the sum of $100 at any one buildin , $445,000.Vaults and safes,

	

vaults and safes : For vaults and Ioc -box eduipments and repairs
thereto in all completed and occupied public buildings under thb con-

lee quip-
ments and repairs hereto In all public buildings under the control of
the Treasury Department whether completed and occupied or in
course of construction, exclusive of personal services, except for work
done by contract or for temporary job labor under exigency not ex-

General expenses . ceeding at one time the sum of $50 at any one building, $100,000 .
General expenses : To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to exe-

Vol . 35, p . 537 .

	

cute and give effect to the provisions of section six of the Act of May
additional salary, thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth . Statutes, page five

su ervisingArclvtecthundred and thirty-seven, part one) : For additional salary of $1,000
apse, p . 468,

	

for the Supervising Architect of the Treasury for the fiscal year nine-
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teen hundred and fifteen ; for one architectural designer, at $6,000 per er
Technical services,

annum; for foremen draftsmen, architectural draftsmen, and appren-
tice draftsmen, at rates of pay from $480 to $2,500 per annum ; for
structural engineers and draftsmen, at rates of pa from $840 to $2,200
per a>taum ; for mechanical, sanitary, electrical, heating and ventilat-
ing, and illuminating engineers and draftsmen, at rates of pay from
$1,200 to $2,400 per annum ; for computers and estimators, at rates
of pay from $1,600 to $2,500 per annum, the expenditures under all
the foregoing classes for which a minimum and maximum rate of com-
pensation is stated, not to exceed $168,450 ; for supervising superin-
tendents, superintendents, and junior superintendents of construction
and inspectors, at rates of pay from $1,600 to $2,900 per annum, not

Expenses of mainte
to exceed $278,960 ; for expenses of superintendence, including ex- nance .
penses of all inspectors and other officers and employees, on duty or
detailed in connection with work on public buildings and the furnish-
ing and equipment thereof, under orders from the Treasury Depart-
ment; office rent and expenses of superintendents, including tempo-
r

	

stenographic, and other assistance in the preparation of reports supplies.
an the care of public property, and so forth ; advertis ing ; office sup- Ante, p.473.
plies, including drafting materials, specially prepared paper, type-
writing machines, adding machines, and other mechanical la or-savuig
devices, and exchange of same ; furniture, carpets, electric-light fix-
tures and office equipment ; telephone service; not to exceed $6,000
for stationery; not to exceed $1 000 for books of reference, law books
technical periodicals and journals, subscriptions to which maybe p
in advance ; for contingencies of every kind and description, traveling
expenses of site agents, recording deeds and other evidences of title,
photographie instruments, chemicals, plates, and photographic mate-
rials, and such other articles and supplies and such minor and inci-
dental expenses not enumerated, connected solely with work on public
buildings, the acquisition of sites, and the administrative work con-
nected with the annual appropriations under the Supervising Archi-
tect's Office as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem necessary and
specially order or approve, but not including heat, light, janitor serv-
ice, awnings, curtains, or any expenses for the gener maintenance of
the Treasury Building, or surveys, plaster models, progress photo-

Proviso .
graphs, test pit borings, or mill and shop inspections, $563,560 : Pro- Agents to select sites .

vided, That the unexpended balance of the appropriation for expenses Ante, p . 211.

of site agents contained in the deficiency appropriation Act approved
October twenty-second, nineteen hundred and thirteen, is hereby re-
appropriated and made available for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fifteen for the compensation and expenses of site agents detailed
for such service, in addition to the foregoing .

Architectural competitions : To enable the Secretary of the Treas- commissionsmissions to

ury to make payment for architectural services under contracts en- Vol. 29, p.468.

tered into prior to the repeal of the Act entitled "An Act authorizing
the Secretary of the Treasury to obtain plans and specifications for
public bui7e

	

to be erect under the supervision of the Treasury
Departmed providing for local supervision of the construction
of the sampproved February twentieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-thr, cludin payment for the services from July first, nine- aa•

xaWa;iHteen hundred and twelve, of the architect of the Hilo, Hawaii, build- Vol . as, p . ra73 .
ins, specially selected under the rovisions of the Act approved March Vol. 37, p .423.

fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, the unexpended balance of the
appropriation for architectural competitions, public buildings, for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, is continued and made available
for said purpose during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen .
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OPERATING EXPENSES .

Operating force .ice

	

Operating force : For such personal services as the Secretary of thePersonal services.
Treasury may deem necessary in connection with the care, mainte-
nance, and repair of all public buildings under the control of the
Treasury Department (except as hereinafter provided), together with

Ar , atcustodians, e udiing
grounds

assistant custodians,e
nequipment

watchmen,
labfurnishings

and charjanitors etc .

	

janitors,

	

v
women; engineers, firemen, elevator conductors, coal passers, elec-
tricians, dynamo tenders, lampists, and wiremen ; and for the me-
chanical labor force in connection with said buildings, including
carpenters, lumbers, steam fitters, machinists, and painters, but in
no case shall the rates of compensation for such mechanical labor force
be in excess of the rates current at the time and in the place where

Buildings

	

such services are employed,
S
s

,able
gs for which

	

$2,650,000 : Provided, That the foregoing
appropriation shall,be available for use in connection with all public
buildings under the control of the Treasury Department, including the
customhouse at Washington, District of Columbia, but not including
any other public building within the District of Columbia, and exclu-
sive of marine hospitals, quarantine stations, mints, branch mints, and
assay offices.

Furniture, etc.

	

Furniture and repairs of furniture : For furniture, carpets, and
and electric lighting fixtures and repairs of same, for all public b d-
ings under the control of the Treasury Department, whether com-
pleted and occupied or in course of construction, exclusive of marine
hospitals, quarantine stations, mints, branch mints, and assay offices,
exclusive of. personal services, except for work done by contract or
for temporary job labor under exigency not exceeding at one time
the sum of $100 at any one building, $850,000 . And all furniture
now owned by the United States in other public buildings and in
buildings rented by the United States shall be used, so far as practi-
cable, whether it corresponds with the present regulation plan for

operatingsupplies . furniture or not.
Fuel, light, water, Operating supplies: For fuel, steam, light, water, ice, lightingetc. supplies, electric current for lighting and power purposes, telephone

service for custodian forces; removal of ashes and rubbish, snow, and
ice; cutting grass and weeds, washing towels, and for miscellaneous
items for the use of the custodian forces in the care and maintenance
of completed and occupied public buildings and the grounds thereof
under the control of the Treasury Department ; and in the care and
maintenance of the equipment and furnishing in such, building ; and
for miscellaneous supplies, tools and appliances required in the opera-
tion (not embracing repairs) of the mechanical equipment, inclurlin
heating, plumbing, hoisting, gas piping, ventilating, vacuum cleaning
and refrigerating apparatus, electric-light plants, meters, interior
pneumatic-tube and intercommunicating telephone systems, conduit
wiring, call-bell and signal systems in such buildings (including the
customhouse at Washington, District of Columbia, but excluding
any other public building under the control of the Treasury Depart-
ment within the District of Columbia, and excluding also marine
hospitals and quarantine stations, mints, branch mints, and assay
offices, and personal services, except for work done by contract or
for temporary job labor under exigency not exceeding at one time the

Gas governors.

	

sum of $100 at anyone building), $1,625,000 . And the appropriation
herein made for gas shall include the rental and use of gas governors,

PPrront$i: when ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury in writing : Provided,
That no sum shall be paid as rental for such gas governors greater
than thirty-five per centurn of the actual value of the gas saved
thereby, which saving shall be determined by such tests as the Secre-
tary of the Treasury shall direct.
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During the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen the Secretary ~PPneumatio-tube

of the Treasury is authorized, out of the appropriations "Operating
etc .,

	

ti steam,supplies for public buildings and Operating force for public build-
ings," to furnsh steam for the operation of neumatic tubes of the
Postal Service, as heretofore, and to pay employees in the production
of said steam, as heretofore, the proceeds derived from the sale of
said steam to be credited to said appropriations in proportion to the
amounts expended therefrom .

	

9aiamanca x Y.Salamanca, New York, ground rent : For annual ground rent of the Ground rent .
Federal building site at Salamanca, New York, on account of Indian
leases, due and payable on February nineteenth of each year, . in
advance, to the treasurer of the Seneca Nation of Indians, beginning
February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, and expiring
February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-one, $7 .50.

LIFE-SAVING SERVICE . Life-Saving Service .

For district superintendents of life-saving and lifeboat stations and Superintendents.

houses of refuge, as follows: Maine and New Hampshire, one $2,200 ;
Massachusetts, one $2,200 ; Rhode Island and Fishers Island, one
$2,000 ; Long Island, one $2,200 ; New Jersey, one $2,200 ; Delaware,
Maryland, and Virginia, one $2,200 ; Virgi'nia and North Carolina'Carolina,
one $2,200 ; SouthSouth Carolina, Georgia,Georgia, and Florida, one $1,900 ; Gulf of
Mexico, one $2,000 ; Lakes Ontario and Erie, one $2,200 ; Lakes
Huron and Superior, one $2,200 ; Lake Michigan, one $2,200 ; Cali-
fornia, Oregon, Washington, and Alaska, one $2,200 ; thirteen in all,
$27,900 .

For salaries of two hundred and ninety-three keepers of life-saving x ej e
and lifeboat stations and of houses of refuge, $278,800 .

	

crows of surtmen,For pay of crews of surfmen employed at the life-saving and life- etc.
boat stations, including the old Chicago station, at the rate of $70
per month each for the number one surfman in each station, and at
the rate of $65 _per month for each of the other surfmen during the
period of actual employment, and $3 per day for each occasion of
service at other times ; rations or commutation thereof for keepers
and surfmen ; compensation of volunteers at life-saving and lifeboat volunteers.

stations for actual and deserving service rendered upon any occasion
of disaster or in any effort to save persons from drowning, at such
rate, not to exceed $10 for each volunteer, as the Secretary of the
Treasury may determine; pay of volunteer crews for , drill and exer-

clerkscise; compensation of twelve clerks to district superintendents, one
to each of -the district superintendents, except that of the eighth
district, at such rate as the Secretary of the Treasury may determine,

Fuel, repairs, etc.not to exceed $900 each- fuel for stations and houses of refuge ; repairs
and outfits for same; rebuilding and improvement of same, including
use of additional land where necessary ; supplies and provisions for
houses of refuge and for shipwrecked persons succored at stations ;
traveling expenses of officers under orders from the Treasury Depart-
ment; commutation of quarters and allowance for heat andd light for q t~'u on of

officers of the Revenue-Cutter Service detailed for duty in the Life- Allowance to disa-

Saving Service ; for carrying out the provisions of sections seven and tvole.22P'57.
eight of the Act approved May fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-
two; for draft annuals and their maintenance ; foi telephone lines

contingent expenses .and care of same ; and contingent expenses, including freight, storage, g,,,r, p 4, 3 .
rent, repairs to apparatus, labor, medals, stationery, newspapers for
statistical purposes, advertising, and all other necessary expenses
not encluded under any other head of life-saving stations on the
coasts of the United States, $2,100,000 .

For establishing new life-saving stations and lifeboat stations on xewetations .

the sea and lake coasts of the United States, authorized by law,
$25,000, to be available until expended .
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Revenue-Cutter

	

REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE.
Service.
Pay, etc' For pay and allowances of captain commandant and officers of that

rank, senior captains, captains, lieutenants engineer in chief and
officers of that rank, captains of engineers, lieutenants of engineers,
two constructors, not exceeding fourteen cadets and cadet engineers,
who are hereby authorized, two civilian instructors, and pilots em-
ployed, and rations for pilots ; for pay of warrant and petty officers,
ships' writers, buglers seamen, oilers, firemen, coal beavers, water
tenders, stewards, cools, and boys, and for rations for the same ; for
allowance for clothin° for enlisted men; for fuel for vessels, and outfits
for the same; ship chandlery and engineers' stores for the same ;
actual traveling expenses ar mileage, in the discretion of the Secretary

seal fisheries, ete. of the Treasury, for officers traveling on duty under orders from the
Treasury Department ; commutation of quarters ; for maintenance
of vessels in …he protection of the seal fisheries in Bering Sea and the

Anchorage, etc .

	

other waters of Alaska, and the enforcement of the provisions of law
Vol. 25, p . 161 ; Vol. in Alaska; for maintenance of vessels in enforcing the provisions of

27, p . 431 .

	

the Acts relating to the anchorage of vessels in the ports of New York
vol : o; p . io'sl . and Chic a~;o, and in the Kennebec River, and the movements and an-

chorage of vessels in Saint Marys River; for temporary leases and
improvement of property for revenue-cutter purposes ; not exceeding
$5,000 for the improvement of the depot for the service at Arundel

Contingentexpenses. Cove, Maryland ; not exceeding $150 for medals for excellence in
date, p. 473

w marksmanship ; contingent expenses, including wharfage, towage,
dockage, freight, advertising, surveys, labor, and all other necessary

Proviso

	

miscellaneous expenses which are not included under special heads,
sales ei ration sup- $2,350,000 : Provided, That hereafter ration supplies may be pur-

plies . chased by the cabin, wardroom, and warrant of~licers' messes and
payment therefor made in cash to the commissary officer; the prices
to be charged for such supplies shall not be less than the invoice prices,
and the cash received from such sales shall be accounted for on the
ration return and may be expended for the general mess .

Repairs to cutters.

	

For repairs to revenue cutters, $175,000 .
New cutters.

	

Toward the construction of two revenue cutters authorized by theAnte, p . 387 .

	

Act approved June twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and fourteen,
Contracts. entitled "An Act to provide for the construction of two revenue

cutters," $165,000 ; and authority is hereby given to contract for the
construction of said revenue cutters within the limit of cost hereto-
fore fixed for each of them .

En
printing

gravin
.

g

Salaries .

Proviso .
Large notes.

Vol.31, p . 45 .

Wages.

Proviso .
Large
Proviso .

and

	

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING .

For salaries of all necessary employees, other than plate printers
and plate printers' assistants, $1 300,000, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the '] treasury : Provided, That no portion
of this sum shall-be expended for printing United States notes or
Treasury notes of larger denomination than those that may be can-
celed or retired, except in so far as such ~printing may be necessary
in executing the requirements of the Act "To define and fix the stand-
ard value, to maintain the parity of all forms of money issued or
coined by the United States, to refund the public debt, and for other .
p oses," approved March fourteenth, nineteen hundred .

or wages of plate printers, at piece rates to be fixed by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for such
work, including the wages of pwnters' assistants, when employed
$1,625,000, to be ex ended under the direction of the Secretary of
the Treasury : Proved, That no portion of this sum shall be ex-
pended for printing United States notes or Treasury notes of larger
denominations than those that may be canceled or retired, except in
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so far as such printing may be necessary in executing the requirements
v•i.3i, p .

`of the Act to define and fix the standard of value, to maintain the
parity of all forms of money issued or coined by the United States, to
refund the public debt, and for other purposes, approved March
fourteenth, nineteen hundred.

For engravers' and printers' materials and other materials except Antedistinctive

	

£ tc.
distinctive paper, and for miscellaneous expenses, including purchase,
maintenance, and driving of necessary horses and vehicles, and of
horse and vehicle for official use of the director when in writing,
ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury, $470,000, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Treas

During the fiscal year nineteen hundred and teen all proceeds Proceeds from work

derived from work performed by the Bureau of Engraving and Print- ~no credited to Bu-derived
by direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, not covered and

embraced in the appropriation for said bureau for the said fiscal year,
instead of being covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts,
as provided by the Act of August fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty- Vol. 24, p

. W
.

six (Twenty-fourth Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-seven),
be credited when received to the appropriation for said bureau for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen .

MISCET .T.ANEOUS OBJECTS, TREASURY DEPARTMENT .

	

Miscellaneous .

For paper for internal-revenue stamps, including freight, $90,000 . Internalfrevenue .
.

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to refund money covered Refund of taxes.

into Treasury as internal-revenue collections, under the provisions of Vol . 35, p .325 .

the Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight,
$50,000 .
Punishment for violations of internal-revenue laws : For detecting of, Ia.. Violations

and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty of violating the
internal-revenue laws or conniving at the same, including payments
for information and detection of such violations, $175,000, ; and the statement required.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall make a detailed statement
to Congress once in each year as to how he has expended this sum,
and also a detailed statement of all miscellaneous expenditures in the
Bureau of Internal Revenue .

The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to use for, and in con- InggtotheT~uryl t
nection with, the enforcement of the laws relating to the Treasury Details permitted.

Department and the several branches of the public service under its
control, not exceeding at any one time four persons paid from the
appropriation for the collection of customs, four persons paid from
the appropriation for salaries and expenses of internal-revenue agents
or from the appropriation for the foregoing purpose, and four persons
paid from the appropriation for suppressing counterfeiting and other
crimes, but not exceeding six persons so detailed shall be employed Limit .
at any one time hereunder : Ptovided, That nothing herein contained Prouiao.
shall be construed to deprive the Secretary of the Treasury from mak- Other duties.

ing any detail now otherwise authorized by existing law .

	

cont;ngentexpenses,Contingent expenses, Independent Treasury : For conti ngent ex- Tnde endentTreasury.
enses under the requirements of section thirty-six hundred and a'~e. P476M'p° 719.
ty-three of the Revised Statutes of the United States, for the col-

lection, safe-keeping, transfer, and disbursement of the public money,
for transportation -of notes, bonds, and other securities of the United

Examinations, etc .States, for salaries of special agents, and for actual expenses of exam- R.s.,sec.3649,p.71S&
iners detailed to examine the books, accounts, and money on hand at
the several subtreasuries and depositories, including national banks
acting as depositories under the requirements of section thirty-six
hundred and forty-nine of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
also including examinations of cash accounts at mints, $185,000 .
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Recoinage of gold Recoinage of gold coins : For recoinage of light-weight gold coins
coins 'S.,sec.3i12,p.sss& in the Treasury, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary

of the Treasury, as required by section thirty-five hundred and twelve
of the Revised Statutes of the United States, $3,000 .

coinage of minor Recoinage of minor coins : To enable the Secretary of the Treasurycoins.
to continue the recoinage of worn and uncurrent minor coin of the
United States now in the Treasury or hereafter received, and to reim-
burse the Treasurer of the United States for the difference between
the nominal or face value of such coin and the amount the same will
produce in new coin, $10,000 .

Money laundry ma- Money laundry machines : For all miscellaneous expenses in con-
nection with the installation and maintenance of money laundry
machines, including repairs and purchase of supplies, for machines
at Washington, District of Columbia, and in the various subtreasury
offices, $9,000 .

,
United states seeur . Distinctive paper for United States securities : For distinctive paper

ties
. paper . for United States securities, including transportation, traveling,laun-

dry, and other necessary expenses, salaries for not more than ten
months of not exceeding one register two assistant registers, five
counters, five watchmen, and one skilled laborer, and expenses of
officer detailed from the Treasury, $400,000.

Distinctive paper, Expenses of national currency : For distinctive paper, includin
national currency . transportation, traveling, laundry, and other necessary expenses, an

expenses of officer detaied frohe Treasury, salaries for not more
than two months of not exceeding one register, two assistant regis-
ters, five counters, five watchmen, and one skilled laborer ; in all,
$70,000 .

witness of aestruc
Lion .

	

For pay of the representative of the public on the committee to
witness the destruction by maceration of Government securities, at

Custody of dies, rolls,
$5 per day while actually employed, $1,565 .

anaplates. Custody of dies, rolls, and plates : For custody of dies, rolls, and
plates used at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for printing
Government securities : Custodians-two at $2 000 each ; distributors

Suppressing counter-
of stock-one $1,600, two at $1,400 each; in a=ll, $8,400 .

feiting, etc .

	

Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes: For expenses incurred
Ante, p .473 . under the authority or with the approval of the Secretary of the

Treasury in detecting, arresting, and delivering into the custody of
the United States marshal having jurisdiction ealers and pretended
dealers in counterfeit money and persons engaged in counterfeiting
Treasury notes, bonds, national-bank notes, and other securities of
the United States and of foreign governments, as well as the coins
of the United States and of foreign governments, and other felonies
committed against the laws of the United States relating to the pay

Protection of Presi- and bounty caws, and for no other purpose whatever, except in the
dent .

	

protection of the person of the President and of the person chosen
Witnesses . to be President of the United States, $145,000 : Provided, That no

part of this amount be used in defraying the expenses of any per-
son subpfrnaed by the United States courts to attend any trial before

rose p &54

	

_ a United States court or preliminary examination before any United
States commissioner, which expenses shall be paid from the appro-

Paymenc Of ]~arsons priation for "Fees of witnesses, United States courts ."
detailed forbidnen. No part of any money appropriated by this Act shall be used in

payment of compensation or expenses of any person detailed or
transferred from the Secret Service Division of the Treasury Depart-
ment, or who may at any time during the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and fifteen have been employed by or under said Secret Service_

Lands, etc.

	

Division.

	

-
Lands and other property of the United States : For custody, care,

protection, and expenses of sales of lands and other property of the
United States, the examination of titles, recording of deeds, adver-
tising, and auctioneer's fees, $300 .
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CUSTOMS SERVICE. Customs service .

To defray the expenses of collecting the revenue from customs, Co te~econ of eruuas$10,150,000. And the provisions of the Act of March thud, eighteen increased.

hundred and seventy-nine (Twentieth Statutes, page three hundred 23,•p' -396' p- 386 ; vei'

and eighty-six), as amended by the Act of April twenty-seventh, Ante, p.473 .

nineteen hundred and four (Thirty-third Statutes, page three hun-
dred and ninety-six), authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to
expend out of the appropriation for defraying the expenses of col-
lecting the revenue from customs such amount as he may deem
necessary, not exceeding $150,000 per annum, for the detection and
prevention of frauds upon the customs revenue, are further amended
so as to increase the amount to be so expended for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fifteen to $200,000 .

For the necessary expenses and salaries of the customs service at paPsitfanQma-Paeiae Ex-

the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, $200,000, or so much Salaries and ex-

thereof as may be necessary, to be expended under the direction of 'A,,t * p. 112'
the Secretary of the Treasury .

	

Post, P. S36.

Scales for customs service : The unexpended balance of the appro- Useof balanceetc .
priation made by the sundry civil Act approved June twenty-third, Ante,p. 23.

nineteen hundred and thirteen, for construction and installation of
special automatic and recording scales for weighing merchandise,
and so forth, in connection with imports, at the various ports of entry
under direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, is continued and
made available for expenditure during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fifteen, together with the further sum of $50,000, for the same
purpose.

	

Compensation in lienCompensation in lieu of moieties : For compensation in lieu of of moieties .
moieties in certain cases under the customs revenue laws, $50,000 .

	

Customs districts.The President is authorized from time to time, as the exigencies of Consolidation, et C.,

the service may require, to rearrange, by consolidation or otherwise, the atb 3P. 434 .several customs-collection districts and to discontinue ports of entry
by abolishing the same or establishing others in their stead : Provide Proms
That the whole number of customs-collection districts, ports of entry,
or either of them, shall at no time be made to exceed those now
established and authorized except as the same may hereafter be pro-

j

	

designationvided by law : Provided further, That, hereafter, the collector Of by numbers hereafter.
customs of each customs-collection district shall be officially desig-
nated by the number of the district for which he is appointed and not

Changes of head.by the name of the port where the headquarters are situated and the quarters.

President is authorized from time to time to change the location of
the headquarters in any customs-collection district as the needs of
the service may require : And provided further, That the President mane tement to be

shall, at the beginning of each regular session, submit to . Congress a
statement of all acts, if any, done hereunder and the reasons therefor .

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

	

Public Health Serv-
ice .

For pay, allowance, and commutation of quarters for commissioned Pay, etc., of officers.

medical officers and pharmacists, $679,858;
For pay of acting assistant surgeons (noncommissioned medical Acting assistant sur.

Officers), $200,000 .

	

geons .

For pay of all other employees (attendants, and so forth), $302,606 . Other employ ees .

For freight, transportation, and traveling expenses, including the Freight, etc .

expenses, except membership fees, . of officers when cfficially detailed
to attend meetings of associations for the promotion of public health,
$30,000 ;

For fuel, light, and water, $75,000 ; Fuel, etc .

For furniture and repairs to same, $8,000 ; Furniture.

For purveying depot, purchase of medical, surgical, and hospital supplies .

supplies, $45,000 ;
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Hygienic Labors- For maintaining the Hygienic Laboratory $20 000-ry
Marfne hospitals.

	

For maintenance of marine hospitals, including subsistence, and
Bnte, .p .473 .

	

for all other necessary miscellaneous expenses which are not included
Cases
Proviso .

study . under special heads, $256,000 : Provided, That there may be admitted
into said hospitals for study, persons with infectious or other diseases
affecting the public health, and not to exceed ten cases iii any one
hos ital at one time ;

Outside treatment . For medical examinations, care of seamen, care and treatment of
all other persons entitled to relief, and miscellaneous expenses other
than marine hospitals, which are not included under special heads,
$126,000 ;

Books, etc ° For journals and scientific books, for use of the Public Health
Service; subscriptions for journals for use of the service may be paid
for in advance, $500 ;

Ins tiugauens.

	

In all, $1,942,964, which shall include the amount necessary for the
•off4, p' eu3.

	

medical inspection of aliens, as required by section seventeen of the
Act. approved February twentieth, nineteen hundred and seven .

Quarantine se
Maintenance

vice Quarantine Service : For maintenance and ordinary expenses,
Ante, p.473.' exclusive of pay of officers and employees, of quarantine stations at

Eastport and Portland, Maine ; Providence, Rhode Island ; Perth
Amboy, New Jersey: Delaware Breakwater; Reedy Island, and the
Delaware Bay and River ; Alexandria, Virginia ; Cape Charles and
supplemental station thereto ; Cape Fear, Newbern, and Washington,
North Carolina ; Georgetown, Charleston, Beaufort, and Port Royal,
South Carolina ; Savannah ; South Atlantic - Brunswick; Cumberland
Sound ; Saint Johns River; Biscayne Bay- Key West; Boca Grande ;
Tampa Lay ; Port Inglis- Cedar Key ; fPuntarasa ; Saint Georges
Sound (East and West Pass) ; Saint Joseph ; Saint Andrews and
Pensacola, Florida ; Mobile ; New Orleans and supplemental stations
thereto ; Pascagoula ; Gulf ; Gulfport, Galveston, Laredo, Eagle Pass,
and El Paso, Texas ; San Diego, San Pedro and adjoining ports,
Santa Barbara, San Francisco, Monterey and Port Harford, Cali-
fornia; Fort Bragg, Eureka, Columbia Kiver, Florence, Newport,
Coos Bay, and Gardner, Oregon ; Port Townsend and supplemental
stations thereto ; quarantine system of Alaska ; quarantine system of
the Hawaiian Islands, including the leprosy hospital ; and the quar-
antine system of Porto Rico, and including not exceeding $500 for
printing on account of the quarantine service at times when the
exigencies of that service require immediate action, $155,000 .

rrevention of epi- Prevention of epidemics : Ic enable the President, in case only of
a At,Ante, p. 473 . threatened or actual epidemic of cholera, typhus fever, yellow fever,

smallpox, bubonic plague, Chinese plague or black death, or trachoma,
to aid State and local boards, or otherwise, in his discretion, in
preventing and suppressing the spread of the same, and in such
emergency in the execution of an

Rat

	

laws which may be
R apo=t~f01Olt of .aapendi- then in force, $200,000 : Provider That a detailed report of the

tuns°

	

expenditures hereunder -shall annually hereafter be submitted to
Congress .

FieldI PSo t ' Field investigations of public health matters : For investigations
of diseases of man and conditions influencing the propagation and
spread thereof, including sanitation and sewage, and the pollution
of navigable streams and lakes of the United States, including per-
sonal service, $2b0,000 .

Interstate quaran- Interstate quarantine service : For cooperation with State - and
tine operation with . municipal health authorities in the prevention of the spread, of con-

tagious and infectious diseases in interstate traffic, $15,000 .
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-District of Columbia.

For completion of the construction of a modern fireproof hospital fpw'JI
E02pita1

building for the treatment of diseases peculiar to women and a 1 ' -in b , Constructing now

asylum, in accordance with the provisions of the Act approved line Vol . 17, p. 360,
tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two (Seventeenth Statutes, Ante, p. tee,
page -three hundred and sixty) and the Act approved June twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and thirteen

	

-eighth Statutes, page
twenty-six) ; the said building to be erected n the site belonging
to the United States, to replace the present building of the Columbia
Hospital for Women and Lyingin Asylum, $200,000 ; the construc-
tion of said building and the expenditure of the appropriation there-
for to be under the direction and supervision of tile Superintendent
of the Capitol Building and Grounds.

	

Small parks .
That portion of the Act of Congress approved March fourth nine- amended,7 , 1- 971,

teen hundred and thirteen, making appropriation to provide for the
expenses of the government of the District of Columbia for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, relating
to small parks;.is hereby amended to read as follows ;

t"$MALT, PARKS .

Condemnation of"For the condemnation of small park areas at the intersections areas surrounded by
of streets outside the limits of the original city of Washington, to be streetaoutsldecitylim-

acquired from such areas shown on the map on file showing areas its
d

surrounded by streets in the office of the engineer commissioner m
the discretion of the Commissioners of the District of Columiia,
$25,000 : Provided That such condemnation shall be under .and in PPrro i8*'ings.
accordance with the provisions of subchapter one of chapter fifteen 'Vol .3a,p .151M

d

of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia : Provided further, be a.=na
That of the amount found to be due and awarded by the jury in any fits .

such proceeding as damages for and in respect of the jurybe con-
emned for said parks plus the costs and expenses of the proceeding

thereunder, not less than one-half thereof s

	

be assessed by the
jury as benefits, which, when collected, shall be covered into the
Treasury of the United States, one-half to the credit of the United
States and one-half to the credit of the District of Columbia . The ofEngineers.

awd

	

chiChief

public parks . so acquired shall become .a part of the park system of
the District of Columbia and be under the control of the Chief of
Engineers of the United States Army."

Smithsonian Insti.
tution.

International exchanges : For expenges of the system of interna- ch nteerrnational ex-
tional exchanges' between the United States and foreign countries,
under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, including sal-
aries or compensation of all necessary employees, and purchase of
necessary books and periodicals, $32,000 .

American ethnology : For continlling~ ethnological researches among American ethnology.

the American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, including the
excavation and preservation of archaeologic remains, under the direc-
tion of the Smithsonian Institution, including salaries or coin ensa-
tion of all necessary employees and the purchase of necessary ooks
and periodicals, including payment in advance for subscriptions,
$42,000 .

	

International Cata-International Catalogue of Scientific Literature : For .the coopera- logae of scientific Lit-

tion of the United States in the work of the International Catalogue erature.

of Scientific Literature, including the preparation of a classified
index catalogue of American scientific publications for incorporation
in the International Catalogue, the expense of clerk hire, the pur-
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chase of necessary books and periodicals, and other necessary inci-
dental expenses, $7,500, the same to be expended under the direction
of the Smithsonian Institution .

Astrophysical Ob- Astrophysical Observatory : For maintenance of Astrophysicalservatory, Observatory under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution,
including salaries of assistants, the purchase of necessary books and
periodicals, including payment in advance for subscriptions, appa-
ratus, making necessary observations in high altitudes, repairs and
alterations.of buildings, and miscellaneous expenses, $13,000 .

Wilson•Cal
: Mount For equipping the tower telescope of the Astrophysical Observa

Cory on Mount Wilson, California, including the necessary incidental
expenses, to be immediately available, $2,000 .

Fireproof book- Bookstacks for Government bureau libraries : Toward replacingstacks,etc .
wooden shelving and galleries with fireproof bookstacks in the main
hall of the Smithsonian Building for the libraries of the Government
bureaus under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, including
heating and lighting a,pparatus, and repairs to the floor, columns,
walls, and windows, and exclusive . of carrier, $10,000 .

Repairs .

	

Repairs, Smithsonian Building : For pointing up masonry and other
necessary repairs to the exterior of the Smithsonian Building, $16,000 .

National Museum .

	

National Museum : For cases, furniture, fixtures and appliancesSalaries, etc .

	

7

	

7

	

r
required for the exhibition and safe-keeping of collections, including

Eeating,ligbting,etc. salaries or compensation of all necessary employees, $25,000 ;
For expense of heating, lighting, electrical, telegraphic, and

Preserving collec~
telephonic service, $46,000 ;

dons. For continuing the preservation, exhibition, and increase of col-
lections from the surveying and exploring expeditions of the Gov-
ernment, and from other sources, including salaries or compensation
of all necessary employees, and all other necessary expenses, $300,000,
of which sum $5,500 may be used for necessary drawings and illus-
trations for publications ;B•oks, etc.

	

For purchase of books, pain hlets, and .periodicals for reference,
Repairs .

	

including payment in advance for subscriptions, $2,000 ;
For repairs to buildings, shops, and sheds, including all necessary

labor and material, $10,000 ;
Postage stamps.

	

For postage stamps and foreign postal cards, $500 ;
National Zoological

In all, for the National Museum, $383,500 .
Park . National Zoological Park : For continuing the construction of

roads, walks, bridges, water supply, sewerage, and drainage ,, and for
grading, planting and otherwise improving the grounds ; erecting
and repairing bmldin .s and enclosures ; care, subsistence, purchase,
and transportation of animals ; including salaries or compensation of
all necessary employees ; and general incidental expenses not other-
wise provided for, including _pure maintenance, and driving of
horses and vehicles required for official purposes, not exceeding $100
for the purchase of necessary books and periodicals, payment in ad-
vance for subscriptions, and exclusive of architect's fees or compen-

Ralf from District sation, $100,000 ; one-half of which sum shall be paid from therevenues'

	

revenues of the District of Columbia and the other half from the
Treasury of the United States .

Inters Commerce

	

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION .Commission .

salaries'

	

For seven commissioners at $10,000 each ; secretary, $5,000 ; in
>spcnses .

	

all, $75,000 .
For all other authorized expenditures necessary in the execution of

laws to regulate commerce, $910,000, of which sum there may be
Amouut for couuse'° expended not exceeding $50,000 in the employment of counsel, not

exceeding .$3,000 for the purchase of necessary books, reports, and
periodicals, not exceeding $1,500 for printing other than that done
at the Government Printing Office, not exceeding $100 in the open
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market for the purchase of office furniture similar in class or kind to
that listed in the general supply schedule, and not exceeding $65,000 Rent,

may be expended for rent of buildings in the District of Columbia . E.,hang, of type-Hereafter the Interstate Commerce Commission may exchange writers, at. .

typewriters, adding machines, and other labor-saving devices in part
payment for like articles .

	

Enforcing account-To further enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to enforce in b railroads.
compliance with section twenty of the Act to regulate commerce as,3Vol .

Ss . p
. 593 ; Vol .

amended by the Act approved June twenty-ninth nineteen hundred
and six, including the employment of necessary special agents or
examiners, $300,000 .

To enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to keep informed pl

	

ay safety ap-

regarding and to enforce compliance with the Acts to promote the Vopl~. 27,; Vol . 1x2 p .safety of employees and travelers upon railroads- the Act requiring s43;V01.36,p.298.

common carriers to make reports of accidents and authorizing inves-
tigations thereof ; and to enable the Interstate Commerce ('ommis- 36,plaso: p

. 446 ; Vol .

sion to investigate and test block-signal and train-control systems
and appliances intended to promote the safety of railway operation,

Vol . 34, p . sU .as authorized by the joint resolution approved June thirtieth, nine-
Vol . 35, p .324.teen hundred and six, and the provision of the sundry civil Act

approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight, including
the employment of inspectors, $245,000 .

Valuation of property of carriers : To enable the Interstate Com- often ic~als 'nation

merce Commission to carry out the objects of the Act providing for a
Volt

37,
p. 7 01 .valuation of the several classes of property of carriers subject to the

Act to regulate commerce and amendments thereto and to secure
information concerning their stocks, bonds, and other securities, of
which sum not exceeding $20,000 may be expended for rent of build- Rent,

innu in the District of Columbia, $1,900,000 .

	

Transportation of1t shall be the duty of every common carrier by railroad whose emplo yees,
property is being valued under the Act of March first, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen, to transport the engineers, field parties, and other
employees of the United States who are actually engaged in making
surveys and other examination of the physical property of said carrier
necessary to execute said Act from point to point on said railroad as
may be reasonably required by them in the actual discharge of their
duties ; and, also, to move from point to point and store at such points

Cars, supplies, etc .as may be reasonably required the cars of the United States which
are being used to house and maintain said employees ; and, also, to
carry the supplies necessary to maintain said employees and the
other property of the United States' actually used on said railroad in

Compensation, etc.,said work of valuation. The service above required shall be regarded for service .

as a special service and shall be rendered under such forms and regu-
lations and for such reasonable compensation as may be prescribed
by the Interstate Commerce Commission and as will insure an accu-
rate record and account of the service rendered by the railroad, and
such evidence of transportation, bills of lading, and so forth, shall be
furnished to the commission as may from time to time be required
by the commission.

For payment of all authorized expenditures under the provisions gineboile
s , etc. en-V

of the Act of February seventeenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, Vol. 36, p. 913.

"To promote the safety of employees and travelers upon railroads by
compelling common carriers engaged in interstate commerce to equip
their locomotives with safe and suitable boilers and appurtenances
thereto," including such stenographic and clerical help to the chief
inspector and his two assistants as the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission may deem necessary and allowances in lieu of subsistence
while away from official headquarters to persons whose traveling
expenses are authorized by said Act to be paid at not to exceed $4
per day, $220,000.
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Board or Mediation UNITED STATES BOARD OF MEDIATION AND CONCILIA-and Conciliation .

	

TION .
Salaries and ex. For commissioner, $7,500 ; assistant commissioner, $5,000 ; for
Ante, 9.103 . necessary and proper expenses incurred in connection with any

arbitration or with the carryu1g on of the work of mediation and
conciliation, includinng traveling and other necessary a~penses of
members or employees of boards of arbitration, rent in the District of
Columbia, not exceeding $2,280, furniture, office fixtures and supplies,
books, salaries, traveling expenses, and other necessary axpenses of
members or employees of the Board of Mediation and Conciliation, to
be approved by the chairman of said board, $37,500 ; in all, $50,000.

Industrial Relations

	

COMMISSION ON INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS.
Com esion .

Expenses o t
gairies, etc .
Vol. 37, p. 415.

in- For continuing the inquiries and investigations authorized by the
Act of August twenty-third,- nineteen hundred and twelve, entitled
"An Act to create a Commission on Industrial Relations," and to
provide the expenses of such inquiries and investigations as are
enumerated in section two of said Act, $200,000 .

war Department.

	

UNDMt THE WAR DEPARTMENT .
Armories and arse-

	

ARMORIES AND ARSENALS.
naia .

Augusta, Ga.

	

Augusta Arsenal, Augusta, Georgia : For increasing facilities for
fire protectiion, $8 100 .

Benicia, Cal.

	

Benicia Arsenal', Benicia, California :
For placing the electric wiring on the arsenal reservation under-

ground $8,000 .
Frankiord, Pa.

	

Franlford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania :
For one high-explosive loading shop and its equipment, $32,000 ;
For magazine protection, $6,000 ;
For increasing facilities for fire protection, including the installa-

tion of a motor-driven pump and the construction of a building to
contain the same, $19,000 ;

For extension of metal storehouse, $13,500 ;
For additional facilities for storing Artillery ammunition either by

an extension of the present storehouse or by the construction of a new
building, $17,500 .

In all, $88,000 .
NYernors Island, New York Arsenal, Governors -Island, New York : For rebuilding

and repairing wharf, $20,000 .
Rock Tslaud, Ill .

	

Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois :
.Baalaanc asailable. The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $250 000 for increas-

ing the capacity of the plant at the Rock Island Arsenal for the
production of field artillery materiel, made in the sundry civil appro-
priation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall
continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fifteen.

For increasing facilities for fire protection, $8,222 ;
For road repairs, $6,000 ;
For a system of semaphore signals for the protection of the draw

span of the bridge, $3,600 ;
For painting the Rock Island Bridge, $8,500 ;
For replacing sidewalks and re ainting all metal work of the bridge

between the Rock Island Arsenalpand the city of Rock Island, Illinois,
$5,500 ;

For repairing the foundations and walls of shop H, $65,000 ;
For maintenance and operation of power plant, $12,500 ;
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For operating, care, and preservation of Rock Island bridges and
viaduct; and for maintenance and repair of the arsenal street con-
necting the bridges, $18,000 ;

In all, $127,322 .
Springfield Arsenal, Springfield, Massachusetts : For repairing and

improving Pearl Street on land belonging to the United States,
$9,000.

Watertown Arsenal, testing machines : For necessary professional
and skilled labor, purchase of materials, tools, and appliances for
operating the testing machines, for investigative test and tests of
material in connection with the manufacturing work of the Ordnance
Department, and for instruments and materials for operating the
chemical laboratory in connection therewith, and for maintenance of
the establishment, $15,000 .

Repairs of arsenals : For repairs and improvement at arsenals, and
to meet such unforeseen expenditures as accidents or other con-
tingencies during the year may render necessary, including $125,000,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, for machinery for manufac-
turing purposes in the arsenals, $290,000 .

UNDER QUARTERMASTER CORPS. -

Springfield, Mass.

Watertown, Mass .
Testing machines.

Repairs.

629

Bridge expenses.

Quartermastercorps.

Military posts : _Toward the construction of barrack accomnioda- Miaaidp oats acks,tions for one regiment of Infantry at Schofield Barracks, Hawaii, Hawaii.
including the necessary water, sewer, and lighting systems, roads,
walks, and so forth, $250,000.

	

ooms for postHereafter, at all military posts where post offices have been estab- o R~~,
lished, the Secretary of War shall assign proper and suitable room or
rooms for post-office purposes .

	

III and q111-Barracks and quarters, seacoast defenses : For construction and tern, seacoast defenses.
enlargement of barracks and quarters for the Coast Artillery and of
other buildings in connection with the adopted project for seacoast
defenses, including the installation therein of plumbing and of heating
and lighting _apparatus, to be expended as in the judgment of the
Secretary of War may be necessary, $25,641 : Provided, That no part
of this sum shall be used for the construction of officers' quarters to
cost in excess of the limits established in the sundry civil appropria-
tion Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight.

Fort Monroe, Virginia, wharf, roads, and sewer :
For repair and maintenance of wharf, including all necessary labor

and material therefor, fuel for waiting rooms, and water, brooms, and
shovels, $1,400 ; repairs to apron of wharf, including all necessary
labor and material therefor, $4,155 ; wharfinger, $900 ; four laborers,
$1,920 ; in all, $8,375 ; for one-third of said sum, to be supplied by the
United States, $2,791 .66.

For rakes, shovels, and brooms ; repairs to roadway, pavements,
macadam and asphalt block ; repairs to street crossings; repairs to
street drains, $2,170 ; six laborers cleaning roads, at $480 each ; in all,
$5,050 ; for two-thirds of said sum, to be supplied by the United
States, $3,366.66.

For waste, oil, boiler repairs, sewer pipe, cement, brick, and sup-
plies, $1,900 ; two engineers, at $1,000 each; two laborers, at $500
each ; in all, $4,900 ; for two-thirds of said sum, to be supplied by the
United States, $3,266.67 .

For continuing construction of the necessary accommodations for Seacoast defenses .
Philippines and Ha-

the Seacost Artillery in the Philippine Islands and Hawaii, $750,000 . waif .

Remount depot, Front Royal, Virginia : For acquisition by ur- Remount depot,
chase or condemnation of the church lot lying within the limits oTthe .-t R .1,nallands .
Front Royal remount depot, Front Royal, Virginia, containing three-
fourths of an acre, more or less, and upon which is located an old

Proviso.
Officers' quarters.
Vol. 35, p. 363 .

Fort Monroe, Va.
Wharf.

Repairs to roads,etc .

Sewer, maintenance.
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church, $150 ; and for the purchase from G . C. Jenkins and wife of
seven-tenths of an acre of land, $1 ; in all, $151 .

company
. Express Payment to Southern Express Company: For payment to the

Payment to. Southern Express Company for express charges on twenty-five conical
tents, complete, weighing four thousand two hundred and fifty-six
pounds, shipped by the Quartermaster's Department May seventh,
nineteen hundred and nine, from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to
Pulaski, Tennessee, for use of sufferers from the floods in that State
in April, nineteen hundred and nine $148.96.

Mart Washington, Swamp lands, Fort Washington, Maryland : The appropriation of
Balance available . $350 for the purchase of six and six-tenths acres of swamp lands
dn6e, p

. 30. adjoining the military reservation at Fort Washington, Maryland,
made in the sundry civil Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fourteen is hereby made available for said purposes for the fiscal year

Proviso .

	

nineteen hundred and fifteen : Provided, That authority is hereby
Right ofwaygranted. given the present owners of said land to reserve a right of way over

and through the tract along the existing roadway thereon .
National cemeteries . NATIONAL CEMETERIES: For maintaining and improving nationalMaintenance.

	

cemeteries including fuel for superintendents, pay of laborers and
other employees, purchase of tools, and materials, including $26,000
for extraordinary repairs, $146,000.

Superintendents.

	

For pay of seventy-six superintendents of national cemeteries,
863,120.

Headstones for sol. For continuing the work of furnishing headstones of durable stone
diers'graves.

	

or other durable material for unmarked graves of Union and Con-
federate soldiers, sailors, and marines in national, post, city, town,

Vol . l7, p 34' °
Vol'

and village cemeteries, naval cemeteries at navy yards and stations
20,p .2sl, Vol .34,p.56. of the United States, and other burial places, under the Acts of March

third, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, February third, eighteen
Civilians .

	

hundred and seventy-nine, and March ninth, nineteen hundred and.
Vol . 33, p .396; vol. six; also for continuing the work of furnishing headstones for un-

34, p . marked graves of civilians interred in post cemeteries under the Acts
of April twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and four, and June thir-

Confederates . tieth, nineteen hundred and six ; also for furnishing headstones for
the unmarked graves of Confederate soldiers, sailors, and marines in
national cemeteries, $50,000 .

Repairs to roadways . For repairs to roadways to national cemeteries which have been
Ecroachmants by constructed by special authority of Congress, $12,000 : Provided,

railroads forbidden. That no railroad shall be permitted upon the right of way which may
have been acquired by the United States to a national cemetery, or
to encroach upon any roads or walks constructed thereon and main-

Restriction. tained by the United States : Provided further, That no part of this
sum shall be used for repairing any roadway. not owned by the United
States within the corporate limits of any city, town, or village .

p Limited to one ap. No part of any appropriation for national cemeteries or the repair
of roadways thereto shall be expended in the maintenance of more
than a single approach to any national cemetery .

Burial off .indigent For expenses of burying in the Arlington National Cemetery or in
the cemeteries of the District of Columbia, indigent ex-Union soldiers,
ex-sailors, or ex-marines of the United States service, either regular
or volunteer, who have been honorably discharged or retired and who
die in the District of Columbia, to be disbursed by the Secretary of
War, at a cost not exceeding $45 for such burial expenses in each case,

Hair from District exclusive of cost of grave, $3,000, one-half of which sum shall be paidrevenues .

	

out of the revenues of the District of Columbia .
Antietam battlefield, Antietam battle field : For re air and preservation of monuments,

tablets, observation tower, roads, and fences, and so forth, made and
constructed by the United States upon public lands within the limits
of the Antietam battle field, near Sharpsburg, Maryland, $3,000.



For purchase of the Dunkard Church property on the Antietam
battle field, Maryland, $1,500 .

For pay of superintendent of Antietam battle field, said superin-
tendent to perform his duties under the direction of the Quartermas-
ter Corps and to be selected and appointed by the Secretary of War,
at his discretion, the person selected and appointed to this position
to be an honorably discharged Union soldier, $1,500 .

l

Disposition of remains of officers, soldiers, civilian employees, and
so forth : For expenses of interment, or of preparation and transpor-
tation to their homes or to such national cemeteries as may be desig-
nated by proper authority, in the discretion of the Secretary of War,
of the remains of officers, including act' assistant surgeons, and
enlisted men of the Army active list ; fore expenses of interment,
or of preparation and transportation to their homes, of the remains of
civil employees of the Army in the emplb of the War Department
who die abroad, inclusive of Alaska and the Canal Zone, Panama, or
on Army transports, or who die while on duty in the field or at mili-
tary posts within the limits of the United States ; for the expenses of
interment of military prisoners who die at military posts ; for the
e eases of removal of remains from abandoned posts to permanent
m itary posts or national cemeteries, including the remains of Federal
soldiers, sailors, or marines, interred in fields or abandoned private
and city cemeteries ; and in any case where the expenses of burial or
shipment of the remains of officers or enlisted men of the Army who
die on the active list are borne by individuals, where such expenses
would have been lawful claims against the Government, reimburse-
ment to such individuals may be made of the amount allowed by the
Government for such services, to be paid out of the funds appro-
riated by this Act, but no reimbursement shall be made under this
ct of such expenses incurred prior to July first, nineteen hundred

and ten, $57,500 .
Confederate Mound, Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago : For care pro-

tection, and maintenance of the plat of ground known as "Confederate
Mound" in Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago, $250 .

For care, protection, and maintenance of Confederate Stockade
Cemetery, Johnston's Island in Sandusky Bay, $250 .

Confederate burial Tats: For care, protection, and maintenance of
Confederate burial plats, owned by the United States, located and
known by the following designations : Confederate cemetery, North
Alton, Illinois ; Confederate cemetery, Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio ;
Confederate section, Greenlawn Cemetery, Indianapolis, Indiana ;
Confederate cemetery, Point Lookout ; Maryland ; and Confederate
cemetery, Rock Island, Illinois, $1,250 .

Monuments or tablets in Cuba and China : For repairs and preserva-
tion of monuments, tablets, roads, fences, and so forth, made and
constructed by the United States in Cuba and China to mark the
places where American soldiers fell, $1,000.

Burial of deceased indigent patients : For expenses of burying in
the Little Rock (Arkansas) National Cemetery, including transporta-
tion thereto, indigent ex-soldiers, ex-sailors, or ex-marines of the
United States service, either regular or volunteer, who have been
honorably discharged or retired and who die while patients at the
Army and Navy General Hospital, Hot Springs, Arkansas, to be
disbursed by the Secretary of War, at a cost not exceeding $35 for
such burial expenses in each case, exclusive of cost of grave, $200 .

Road from Highway Bridge to the Arlington National Cemetery :
For completing le construction of a public road from the southern
end of the new Highway Bridge, across the Potomac River, to the
Arlington National Cemetery, and for completing the resurfacing of
the roadway between the United States Government . experimental
farm and the Arlington National Cemetery, $11,000 .
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Military parks.

Chattano
Chickam

oga .
auga and

Shiloh.

Gettysburg.

Vicksburg.

Engineer Depart-
ment.

Philippines, military
structures.

Yellowstone Park.

Proviso .
Restriction on re-

inovalofsnow .

Roads, bridges, etc .

NATIONAL MILITARY PARKS .

Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park: For continuing tho
establishment of the Chickamauga and Chattanooga . National Park ;
compensation and expenses of civilian commissioners, maps, surveys
clerical and other assistance, including $300 for necessary clerical
labor under direction of the chairman of the commission, office ex-
penses, and all other necessary expenses ; foundations for State
monuments; mowing; historical tablets, iron and bronze- iron gun
carriages ; roads and their maintenance ; _purchase of small tracts of
lands heretofore authorized by law ; . in al, $57,060 .

Shiloh National Military Park: For continuing the work of estab-
lishing a national military park on the battle field of Shiloh, Ten-
nessee- compensation of civilian commissioners ; secretary; clerical
and other services ; labor ; historical tablets ; maps and surveys; roads-
purchase and transportation of supplies and materials ; office anc~
other necessary expenses, $25 800 .

Gettysburg National Park : For-continuing the work of establishing
the national park at Gettysburg, Pennsylva is acquisition of lands,
surveys, end maps ; constructing, improving, and mar taming avenues,
roads, and bridges thereon ; malting fences and gaces; marking the
lines of battle with tablets and guns each tablet bearing a brief
legend giving historic facts, anti compiced without censure and with-
out praise; preserving the features of the battle field anti the monu-
ments thereon ; providing for a suitable office for the commissioners
in Gettysburg ; compensation of civilian commissioners, clerical and
other services, expenses, and labor ; purchase and preparation of
tablets and gun, carriages and placing them in position ; and all other
expenses incidental to the foregoing, $50,000.

w

Vicksburg National Military Park: For continuing the work of
establishing the Vicksburg National Military Park ; compensation of
civilian commissioners ; engineer and clerk, labor, iron gun cama,ges,
mounting of siege guns, memorials, monuments, markers, and his -
torical tablets giving historical facts, compiled without praise and
without censure ; maps, surveys ; roads, bridges, restoration of earth-
orks, purchase of lands, purchase and transportation of supplies

and materials ; and other necessary expenses, $42,200 .

UNDER ENGINEER DEPARTMENT .

Military Structures, Philippine Islands: For continuing the con-
struction and installation of the necessary accommodations and equip-
ment for storage, electric power, and water supply for the Army in
the Philippine Islands, $154,000 .
Yellowstone National Park: For maintenance and repair of im-

provements, $125,000, including not to exceed $7,500 for maintenance
of the road in the forest reserve leading out of the park from the east
boundary, and not to exceed $2 500 for maintenance of the road in
the forest reserves leading out of the park from the south boundary,
to be axpended by and under the direction of the Secretary of War :
Provided, That no portion of this appropriation shall be expended for
the removal of snow from any of the roads for the urpose of
them in advance of the time when they will be geared by opennseas=

anges .

	

'5
For widening to not exceeding eighteen feet and improvin~o surface

of roads and for building birdges and culverts, from the belt line road
to the western border ; from the Thumb Station to the southern bor-
der; and from the Lake Hotel Station to the eastern border, all within
Yellowstone National Park, to make such roads suitable and safe for
animal-drawn and motor-propelled vehicles, $100,000 .
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For widening to not exceeding eighteen feet and improvi.ng the In forest reserve.

surface of roads and for building bridges and culverts, in the forest
reserve leading out of the park from the east boundary, to make such
roads suitable and safe for animal-drawn and motor-propelled vehi-
cles, $30,000 .

Crater Lake National Park, Oregon : For continuation of the con- Crater Lake Park,

struction of a wagon road and the necessary bridges through Crater
Lake National Park, Oregon, together with a system of tanks and
water-supply pipes to provide for springy, in accordance with the
recommendations contained in the report of the War Department
published as House Document Numbered Three hundred and twenty-
eight, Sixty-second Congress, second session, to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of War $85,000 .

Ffin~ham, Massachusetts, Bridge : ~+'or reconstruction of a bridge 1, ggham, Mass .,

across Weymouth Back River, on Lincoln Street, in 'FTingham, Massa- Reconstructing.
chusetts, as provided b the Act of Congress approved February Voi.37,p.62.

ninth, nineteen hundred and twelve, $15,000 :
approved That the

&epayment to eon.Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay the said trjbutors.
sum to the treasurer of the State of Massachusetts, for distribution
to those who have borne the expense of the reconstruction of said
bridge, as authorized by the act of the Legislature of the State of
Massachusetts, approved July twentieth, nineteen hundred and
eleven, and amended March ninth, nineteen hundred and twelve,
upon the certificate of the Secretary of War that the bridge has been
reconstructed as contemplated in said Act of February ninth, nine-
teen hundred and twelve, and that the amount herein appropriated
is justly due and payable as contemplated thereby .
Bungs and grounds in and around Washington : For improve- Buildings and

ment and care of public grounds, District of Columbia, as follows :

	

improvement and
For improvement and maintenance of grounds south of Executive

Mansion, $4,000 .
For ordinary care of greenhouses and nursery, $2,000 .
For repair and reconstruction of the greenhouses at the nursery,

$3000.
i'or ordinary care of Lafayette Park, $2,000 .
For ordinary care of Franklin Park, $1,500 .
For improvement and ordinary care of Lincoln Park, $2,000 .
For care and improvement of Monument Grounds and annex, monument grounds.

$7000.
for improvement, care, ai?d maintenance of Garfield Park, $2,500 .
For construction and repair of post-and-chain fences, repair of General repairs, etc°

high iron fences, constructing stone coping about reservations, paint-
ing watchmen's lodges, iron fences, vases, lamps, and lamp-posts ;
repairing and extending water pipes, and purchase of apparatus for
cleans them; hose ; manure, and hauling the same ; removing snow
and ice; purchase and repair of seats and tools ; trees, tree and plant
stakes, labels, lime, whitewashing, and stock for nursery, flowerpots,
twine, baskets, wire, splints, and moss, tote purchased by contract
or otherwise, as the Secretary of War may determine ; care, construc-
tion; and repair of fountains ; abating nuisances ; cleaning statues and
repairing pedestals, $18,550 .

For improvement, care, and maintenance of various reservations, Reservations, etc

gincluding purchase, maintenance, and drivi'n~o of horse and vehiclevehicle
for official use of the officer in charge of public buildings and grounds,
and of other necessary vehicles, for official use, $30,000 .

All public spaces resulting from the filling of canals in the original aaed~ si k
city of Washington not now under the jurisdiction of the Chief of tem,etc.
Engineers of the United States Army, except such portions as are
included in the navy yard or in actual use as roadways and sidewalks,
and except the portions assigned by law to the District of Columbia
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t
for use as a property yard and the location of a sewage pumping sta-
ion, respectively are placed. under the jurisdiction of the Chief of

Engineers of the U'
Aaced

. Army and shall be laid out as reserva-
tions as a part of the park system of the District of Columbia .

For improvement, care, and maintenance of Smithsonian grounds,
$3,000 .

For improvement and maintenance of Judiciary Park, $2,500.
For laying cement and other walks in various reservations, $2,000 .
For broken-stone road covering for parks, $3,500 .
For curbing, coping, and flagging for park roads and walks, $2,000.
For care and maintenance of Potomac Park, $15,000.

Made part of park Potomac Park is made a part of the park system of the District of
evim30, p . 070 .

	

Columbia under the exclusive charge and control of the Chief of Engi-
neers of the United States Army, and subject to the provisions of sec-
tion six of the Act approved July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-
eight (Statutes at Large, volume thirty, page five hundred and
seventy) .

For grading, soiling, seedin °, and planting that portion of Poto-
mac Park west of the railroad embankment, and constructing roads
and paths, $35,000 .

Restriction on la.goons
, speedways, etc. No part of any money appropriated in this or any other Act shall

be expended for or toward the construction of any lagoon, or other
artificial body of water, or speedway, on any portion of Potomac
Park in the District of Columbia unless specifically authorized by
Congress .
For oiling or otherwise treating macadam roads, $4,000.

River-front road . Toward the construction of a permanent road around the entire
river and harbor front of the portion of Potomac Park east of the rail-
road embankment, $25,000 .

For care and improvement of the portion of Potomac Park east of
the railroad embankment, $10,000 .
For continuing the improvement of Montrose Park, and for its

care and maintenance, $5,000 .
For placing and maintaining special portions of the parks in con-

dition for outdoor sports, $10,000 .
For laying water mains for the water supply of that portion of

Potomac Park east of the railroad embankment, $10,000 .
Meridian Hill Park . Toward the construction of necessary retaining walls in Meridian

Hill Park, $25,000 .
Half from District One half of the foregoing sums under "Buildings and grounds inrevenues . and around Washington" shall be paid from the revenues of the

District of Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of the
United States .

Limit for concrete,
etc.,' Under appropriations herein contained no contract shall be made' pavements,

for making or repairing concrete or asphalt pavements in Washington
City at a sigher price than $1 .85~per square yard for a quality equal
to the best laid in the District of Columbia prior to July first, eighteen
hundred and eighty-six, and with a base of not less than six inches
in thickness.

depart-
ments,

of depart- For improvement, care, and maintenance of grounds of executive
departments, $1,000.

For such trees, shrubs, plants, fertilizers, and skilled labor for the
grounds of the Library of Congress as may be requested by the super-
intendent of the Library Building, $1,000 .

For such trees, shrubs, plants, fertilizers, and skilled labor for the
grounds of the Capitol and the Senate and House Office Buildings,
as may be requested by the Superintendent of the Capitol Building,
$4,000 .

Executive Mansion For improvement and maintenance of Executive Mansion groundsgrounds . '(within iron fence), $5,000 .

Potomac Park .
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For the employment of an engineer by the officer in charge of public Enginear,etc .

buildings and grounds, $2,400.
For purchase and repair of machinery and tools for shops at nur-

sery, and for the repair of shops and storehouse, $1,000 .

	

Executive manston,Executive Mansion : For ordinary care, repair, and refurnishing of care,et• .
Executive Mansion, and for purchase, maintenance, and driving of
horses and vehicles for official purposes, to be expended by contract
or otherwise, as the President may determine, $35,000 .

For fuel for the Executive Mansion and greenhouses, $6,000 .

	

Fuel .

For care and maintenance of greenhouses, Executive Mansion, Greenhouses.

$9,000 .
For repair to greenhouses, Executive Mansion, $3 .000 .

raoeimg expensesFor traveling expenses of the President of the United States, to be o
T

f lresident .
expended in his discretion and accounted for on his certificate solely,
$25,000 .

	

LightingFor lighting the Executive Mansion, p~ r~,~ounds, and greenhouses,
including all necessary expenses of installation, maintenance, and
repair, $8,600, or so much thereof as may be necessary .

	

LightingandheatingLighting and heating for the public grounds : For lighting the pubhogrounds .
public grounds, watchmen's lodges, offices, and ,greenhouses at the
propagating gardens, including all necessary expenses of installa-
tion, maintenance, and repair, $16,500 ;

For heating offices, watchmen's lodges, and greenhouses at the
propaeting gardens, $3,820 ;

In all, $20,320, or so much thereof as may be necessary, one half revgenuesr•m District
of which sum shall be paid from the revenues of the District of
Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of the United States .

Telegraph to connect the Capitol with the departments and Gov- graph,

	

tele-

ernment Printing Office : For care and repair of existing lines, $500. aph,Washington alone_Washington Monument : For custodian, $1,200 ; steam engineer, meat.
$960 ; assistant steam engineer, $840 ; fireman, $660 ; assistant fire- Maintenance.

man, $660 ; conductor of elevator car, $900 ; attendant on floor, $720 ;
attendant on top floor, $720 ; three night and day watchmen, at $720
each; in all, $8,820 .

For fuel, lights, oil, waste, packing, tools, matches, paints, brushes, Expenses .

brooms, lanterns, rope, nails, screws, lead, electric lights, heating
apparatus, oil stoves for elevator car and upper and lower floors ;
repairs to engines, boilers, dynamos, elevator, and repairs of all kinds
connected with the Monument and machinery ; and purchase of all
necessary articles for keeping the Mouument, machinery, elevator,
and electric plant in good order, $3,000 .

	

Sunday, etc ., open.For extra services of employees and additional employees, and for lags .
additional supplies and materials, to provide for the opening of the
Washington Monument to the public on Sundays and legal holidays,
$2,500

	

Building whereBuilding where Abraham Lincoln died: For painting and miscel- Abraham Lincoln
laneous repairs, $200.

	

died .

Birthplace of George Was hington, Wakefield, Virginia : For repairs .wakeaeia,va.

to fences and cleaning up and maintaining grounds about the monu-
ment, $100 .
Commission of Fine Arts : To meet the expenses made necessary tsmmission of Fineby the Act approved May seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, Fop3s s.371 .entitled "An Act establishing a Commission of Fine Arts," including

the purchase of periodicals, maps, and books of reference, to be dis-
bursed, on vouchers approved by the commission, by the officer in
charge of public buildings and grounds, who shall be the secretary
and shall act as the executive officer of said commission, $5,000 .

	

GrantMemoralMemorial to General Ulysses S . Grant : For completing the erection Ereetlng

	

.
.

of the memorial to General Ulysses S. Grant and for each and every
purpose connected therewith, to be available until expended, $23,000 .
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Unveiling expenses . For unveiling and dedicating the memorial to General Ulysses S .
Post, p. 847.

	

Grant and for each and every purpose connected therewith, including
erecting and taking down viewing stands and putting the grounds in
sigh~tly condition, $5,000 .

Lincoln Memorial . lincoln Memorial Commission : For continuing work for the erec-
Construction .
Vol . 3s, p . sax ; Vol. tion of the Lincoln Memorial in accordance with the plans and design

37, p. 1022 .

	

and on the location approved by Congress and for each and every
purpose connected therewith, to be immediately available, $400,000 .

Arlington Memorial Arlington Memorial Amphitheater : For beginning the construc-
Amphit] eater.

Construction,

	

tion, under the direction of a commission consisting of the Secretary
37Vool8335, p . 540 ; Vol . of War, the Secretary of the Navy, and Superintendent of the United

post, p . W. States Capitol Building and Grounds, Ivory G . Kimball, representing
the Grand Army of the Republic, and Charles W . Newton, repre-
senting the United Spanish War Veterans, of a memorial amphi-
theater, including a chapel, at the National Cemetery at Arlington,
Virginia, and in accordance with the plans of Carrere and Hastings,
architects, of New York City, adopted by the commission heretofore

Horse shoe settle
appointed, $250,000 .

Ground, Shoo

	

Horse Shoe Battle Ground, Alabama : For the erection of the
Erecting memorial. memorial to the men who fought under General Andrew Jackson in
Ante, p. 311 . the battle at the Horse Shoe on the Tallapoosa River, in Alabama,

authorized by the Act approved April second, nineteen hundred and
fourteen, $5,000.

contractwork.
harbors,ha`'bors, Harbor and rivers, contract work: Toward the construction of

works on harbors and rivers, under contract and otherwise, and
within the limits authorized by law, namely :

Vol . 34, p.1079 .

	

For work authorized by the river and harbor Act of nineteen hun-
dred and seven, as follows :

rassaic River, N . 7. Improving Passaic River, New Jersey : For continuing improve-
ment of channel in Newark Bay and Passaic River, in completion of
contract authorization, $92,000 .

Vol. 36, p . 005 .

	

For work authorized by the river and harbor Act of nineteen hun-
Puget Sound-Lake

dred and ten, as follows :
Washington Water. Puget Sound-Lake Washington Waterway: For continuing im-
Way

	

provement by the construction of a double lock, with the necessary
accessory works, in completion of contract authorization, $375,000 .

Vol . 36, p . 933 .

	

For work authorized by the river and harbor Act of nineteen hun-
Chicago River, Ill.

dred and eleven, as follows :
Improving Chicago River, Tllinois : For continuing improvement,

$40 000 .
Duck Island, Conn. Harbor of refuge, Duck Island Harbor, Connecticut : For complet-
Marquette, Mich . . ing improvement, $7,000.

Improving harbor at Marquette, Michigan : For continuing im-
Ohio River.

	

provement, $211,000 .
Locks and dams .

	

For improving -Ohio River below Pittsburgh, Pe nnsylvania: For
continuing improvement by the construction of locks and dams, in

Sabine-Naches completion of contract authorization, $1,976,000.
Canal, Tex . Improving Sabine-Neches Canal, Texas : For continuing improve-

ment of sections "a" and "c" from Port Arthur Canal to mouth of
Neches River and from mouth of Neches River to Beaumont, in com-
pletion of contract authorization, $93,000.

For continuing improvement of section "b" from the mouth of
Neches River to the mouth of Sabine River and up Sabine River to

Vol. 37, p. 201 .

	

the town of Orange, in completion of contract authorization, $43 500 .
For work authorized by the river and harbor Act of nineteen hun-

dred and twelve, as follows :
Look River.
Looks and dams .

	

Improving Ohio River below Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania : For coittin-
uing improvement by the construction of locks and dams, $2,200,000 .

Vol . 37. p . 801.

	

For work authorized by the river and harbor Act of nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen, as follows :
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Improving channel from Galveston Harbor to Texas City, Texas : CitGyalvet n to Texas

For completing improvement, $900,000 .
Improving Houston Ship Channel, Texas : For the purchase or con- nelHTex n Ship Chan-

struction of two suitable dredging plants, in completion of contract Dredging plants .

authorization and subject to the conditions specified in the river and
harbor Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $200,000 .
Improving Hudson River, New York : For continuing improve- Hudson River, N .Y.

ment, $150,000.
Improving New York Harbor, New York : For continuing improve- NY York Harbor,

went of the Hudson (North) River Channel, $150,000 .
Improving Providence River and Harbor, Rhode Island : For Con- andProvide,,-R

River

tinuing improvement of thirty-foot channel, $500,000 .

	

saHarbor, .River toImproving channel between Saint Johns River and Cumberland Cumberland Sound,
Sound, Georgia and Florida : For completing improvement, $51,000 . Fla. and Ga.

The Secretary o)' War is authorizer, upon finding that the flood obMio
kingnm River,

conditions which prevailed in the Ohio Valley in March, nineteen bun- Relief of lessees on.

l

dred and thirteen, destroyed the property of any lessee from the
United States of land or water power, or both, on the Muskingum
River, or so damaged the same as to prevent the beneficial use of the
premises so leased, upon application of the lessee, to terminate the
ease as of the date of the destruction or damage of such property of
the lessee, or to abate the rental for such time and in such amount as,
may represent the loss of the beneficial use of the premises so leased Refund .because of such flood conditions . Any lessee who shall have paid
to the United States any such rental in respect of which relief is
hereby authorized shall have the amount so paid refunded by the
accounting officers of the Treasury upon a finding by the Secretary of
War that leis entitled to the same . The amount necessary to make
all such reimbursements, not exceeding $500, is appropriated .
Maps, War Department : For publication of engineer maps for use Maps-

of the War Department, inclusive of war maps, $7,500 .

	

purvey of northernSurvey of northern and northwestern lakes : For survey of north- ana nortnwostern
em and northwestern lakes, Lake of the Woods and other boundary lakes-

and

	

of.
and connecting waters between said lake and Lake Superior, Lake
Champlain, and the natural navigable waters 4mbraced in the navi-
gation system of the New York canals, including all necessary
expenses for preparm* g, correcting, extending, printing, binding, and
issuing charts and bulletins, and of investigating lake levels with a
view to their regulation, $125,000.

	

California DdbrisCalifornia Debris Commission : For defraying the expenses of the commission.
commission in carrying on the work authorized b7 the Act of Congress vol . 27, p . 507 .

approved March first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, $15,000.
Harbor of New York : For prevention of obstructive and injurious Newrj~ Harbor,

deposits within the harbor and adjacent waters of New York City : deposits in .

For pay of inspectors, deputy inspectors, office force, and expenses
of office, $10,260 ;

For pay of crews and maintenance of patrol fleet, six steam tugs
and one launch, $75,000 ;
For purchase and installation of a boiler on the patrol boat Scout, Boiler for "soont .

to be expended by and under the direction of the Secretary of War,
and to be immediately available, $9,000 ;

In all, $94,260 . Medical Departmeat.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT .

Artificial limbs : For furnishing artificial limbs and apparatus, or
commutation therefor, and necessary transportation, $275,000 .

Appliances for disabled soldiers : For furnishing surgical appliances
to persons disabled in the military or naval service of the United
States, and not entitled to artificial limbs or trusses for the same dis-
abilities, $1,500.

Artificial limbs.

Surgical appliances .
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Trusses.

	

Trusses for disabled soldiers : For trusses for persons entitled theretoR . S .- see . 1176,p.211.Val . 0, p . 353. under section eleven hundred and seventy-six, Revised Statutes of the
United States, and the Act of Congress amendatory thereof approved
March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, $3,500 .

D
.C~idenceHospital, Support and medical treatment of destitute patients : For the sup-
Destitute patients ° port and medical treatment of medical and surgical patients who are

destitute, in the city of Washington, under a contract to be made with
Halt from District the Providence Hospital by the Surgeon General of the Army, $19,000,

revenues . one half of which sum shall be paid from the revenues of the District
of Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of the United
States .D Garfleld Hospital, Garfield Memorial Hospital : For maintenance, to enable it to pro-

Maintenance, etc . vide medical and surgical treatment to persons unable to pay therefor,
Hall from District under a contract to be made with the Board of Charities of the Dis-

revenues
-

trict of Columbia, $19,000, one half of which sum shall be paid from
the revenues of the District of Columbia and the other half from the
Treasury of the United States .

National Home for
Disabled Volunteer

	

NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS .
Soldiers .

For support of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers,
as follows :

c;neIIi Ohio.

j

Central Branch, Dayton, Ohio : Current expenses : For pay of
officers and noncommissioned officers of the home, with such excep-
tions as are hereinafter noted, and their clerks, weighmasters, and
orderlies ; also payments for chaplains, religious instruction, and
entertainment for the members of the home, printers, bookbinders,
librarians, musicians, telegraph and telephone operators, guards,
anitors, watchmen, and fire company ; for all property and materials
purchased for their use, including repairs not done' by the home ; for
necessary expenditures for articles of amusement, library books,
magazines, papers, pictures, and musical instruments, and for re airs
not done by the home ; and for stationery, advertising, legal advice

Proviso .

	

for payments due heirs of deceased members : Provided, That all
member~s °o

f deceased receip tson account of the effects of deceased members uring the
fiscal year shall also be available for such payments ; and for such
other expenditures as can not properly be included under other heads
of axp enditures, $61,000 ;

Subsistence ° Subsistence: For pay of commissary sergcants, commissary clerks,
porters, laborers, bakers, cooks, dishwashers, waiters, and others
employed in the subsistence department ; the cost of all articles pur-
chased for the regular ration, and the subsistence of civilian employees
regularly employed and residing at the branch, their freight, prepara-
tion, and servuig ; aprons, caps, and jackets for kitchen and dining-
room employees ° of tobacco ; of all dining-room and kitchen furniture
and utensils, bakers' and butchers' tools and appliances, and their
repair not done by the home, $250,000 ;

Household . Household : For furniture for officers' quarters ; bedsteads, bedding,
bedding material, and all other articles required in the quarters of
the members, and of civilian employees permanently employed and
residing at the branch, and for their repair, if they are not repaired
by the home ; fuel, including fuel for cooking, heat, and light ; engineers
and firemen, bathhouse keepers, janitors, laundry employees, and for
all labor, materials, and appliances required for household use, and
for their repairs, unless the repairs are made by the home, $110,000 ;

Hospital . Hospital : For pay of assistant surgeons, matrons, druggists, . hos-
pital clerks and stewards, ward masters, nurses, cooks, waiters,
readers, drivers, funeral escort, janitors, and for such other services
as may be necessary for the care of the sick ; burial of the dead ; for
surgical instruments and appliances, medical books, medicine, liquors,
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fruits, and other necessaries for the sick not on the regular ration ; for
bedsteads, bedding, and bedding materials, and all other special
articles necessary for the wards ; for hospital furniture, including
special articles and appliances for hospital kitchen and dining room
carriage, hearse, stretchers, coffins ; and for all repairs to hospital
furniture and appliances not done by the home, $70,000 ;

Transportation : For transportation of members of the home, Transportation .

$1,000 ;
Repairs: For pay of chief engineer, builders, blacksmiths, car- Repairs .

penters, painters, gas fitters, electrical workers, plumbers, tinsmiths,
steam fitters, stone and brick masons, whitewashers, and laborers,
and for all appliances and materials used under this head ; also for
repairs of roads and other improvements of a permanent character, Proviso .
$57,000 : Provided, That no part of the appropriation for repairs for Restriction on new

any of the branch homes shall be used for the construction of any buiidinge .-

new building ;

	

Farm .
Farm: For pay of farmer, chief gardener, harness makers, farm

hands, gardeners, horseshoers, stablemen, teamsters, dairymen,
herders, and laborers, and for all tools, appliances, and materials
required for farm,. garden, and dairy work ; for ain, hay, and'straw,
dressing, seed, carriages, wagons, carts, another conveyances ;
for all animals purchased for stock or for work (including animals .
in the park) ; for all materials, tools, and labor for flower garden,
lawn and park, including cemetery ; and for construction of roads
and walks, and for repairs not done by the home, $23,000 ;

In all, $572,000 .
Northwestern Branch, Milwaukee, Wisconsin : For current ex- ilwa keeWis.

penses, including the same objects specified under this head for the
Central Branch, $45,500 ;

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this Subsistence .

head for the Central Branch, $135,000 ;
For household, including the same objects specified under this Household.

head for the Central Branch, $63,000 ;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this Hospital

head for the Central Branch, $43,000 ;
For transportation of members of the home, $800 ;

	

Transportation .

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head Repairs,

for the Central Branch, $34,000 ;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head F nn .

for the Central Branch, $9,000 ;
In all, $330,300.
Eastern Branch, Togus, Maine : For current expenses, including c=me

the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch,
$44,000 ;

For subsistence, includin . the same objects specified under this subsistence.

head for the Central Branch, $110,000 ;
For household, including the same objects specified under this Household .

head for the Central Branch, $78,000 ;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head HOssita"

for the Central Branch, $38,000 ;
For transportation of members of the home, $800 ;

	

Transportation .

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head Repairs.

for the Central Branch, $35,000 ;

	

FarmFor farm, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $17,000 ;

In all, $322,800 .
Southern Branch, Hampton, Virginia : For current expenses, in- $,rut ex~es ,

cluding the same objects specified under this head fore Central
Branch, $46,000 ;
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Subsistence .

	

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, $155,000 ;

Household .

	

For household, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, $65,000 ;

Hospital .

	

For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central-Branch, $41,000 ;

Transportation .

	

For transportation of members of the home, $1,000 ;
Repairs .

	

For re airs, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $44,000 ;

Farm .

	

For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, $10,000 ;

For sewage purification plant, $3,000 ;
In all, $365,000 .

Current xpenexpenses.

	

Western Branch, Leavenworth, Kansas: For current expenses,
including the same objects specified under this head for the Central

Subsistence .

	

Branch, $48,500 ;
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this

head for the Central Branch, $185,000 ;
Household.

	

For household, including the same objects specified under this head
Restriction on oil for the Central Branch, $95,000 : Provided, That no part of this sum

fuel .

	

shall be used for fuel oil if it shall appear to the board of managers
that coal as a fuel can be procured and used more economically ;

Hospital .

	

For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head
Transportation.

	

for the Central Branch, $50,000 ;
For transportation of members of the home, $2,000 ;

Repairs .

	

For re airs, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $40,000 ;

Farm.

	

For farm, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $17,000 ;

Santa Monioa, Cal.

	

In all, $437,500 .
Currentexpenses.

	

Pacific Branch, Santa Monica, California : For current expenses,
including the same objects specified under this head for the Central

Subsistence .

	

Branch, $46,500 ;
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this

Household,

	

head for the Central Branch, $200,000 ;
For household, including the same objects specified under this

Hospital .

	

head for the Central Branch, $59,000 ;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head

Transportation .

	

for the Central Branch, $51,000 ;
Repairs.

	

For transportation of members of the home, $2,500 ;
For re airs, including the same objects. specified under this head

Farm,

	

for the Central Branch, $54,000 ;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head

New buildings, etc . for the Central Branch, $12,000 ;
For combination dining hall and kitchen, $16,000 ;
For repairs to hospital, $8,000 ;
In all, $449,000 .

Current expenses. Marion Branch, Marion, Indiana : For current expenses, including
the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch,
$42,000 ;

subsistence.

	

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under the
head of the Central Branch, $114,000 ;

Ho Behold. For household, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, and for necessary expenses for the
procurement, piping, and preservation of natural gas, oil, and water,
$45,000 ;

Hospital .

	

For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head
Transportation .

	

for the Central Branch, $38,000 ;
For transportation of members of the home, $800 ;

J
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For repairs,s, including the same objects specified under this head Repairs.

for the Central Branch, $35,000 ;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for Farm.

the Central Branch, $12,000 ;
In all, $286,800 .
Danville Branch, Danville, Illinois : For current expenses, including c„n'tLIpens~,

the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch,
$46,500 ;

	

Subsistence.For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, $167,000 ;

For household, including the same objects specified under this head s• >Ba>,•td .

for the Central Branch, $70,000;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head Hospital.

for the Central Branch, $43,000 ;
For transportation of members of the home, $1,000 ;

	

Transportation .

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head Repairs.

for the Central Branch, $28,500 ;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for Farm .

the Central Branch, '$11,000 ;
In all, .$367,000
Mountain Branch, Johnson City, Tennessee : For current expenses,

Johnson City, Term.including the same objects specified under this head for the Central,
Branch, $41,000 ;

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this subsistence .

head for the Central Branch, $112,000 ;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head Household .

for the Central Branch, $44,000 ;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head Hospital °

for the Central Branch, $33,000 ;

	

Transportation.For transportation of members of the home, $2,000 ;
For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head Repairs .

for the Central Branch, $28,000;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for Farm.

the Central Branch, $18,000 ;
In all, $278,000.

	

Horsprings,s .Dak.'Battle Mountain Sanitarium, Hot Springs, South Dakota : For cur- current expanses .
rent expenses, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $24,000 ;

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this subsistence.

head for the Central Branch, $38,000 ;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head Household.

for the Central Branch, $38,000 ;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head Hospital.

for the Central Branch, $35,000 ;
For transportation of members of the home, $4,000 ;

	

Transportation-

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head Repairs .

for the Central Branch, $13,000 ;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for Farm.

the Central Branch, $5,000;
In all, $157,000 .
Clothing for all branches : For clothing, underclothing, hats, caps, branches.

for all

boots, shoes, socks, and overall,; ; also all sums expended for labor,
materials, machines, tools, and appliances employed, and for use in
the tailor shops, knitting shops, and shoe shops, or other home shops
in which any kind of clothing is made or repaired, $200,000.

Board of managers : President, $4,000 ; secretary, $500 ; general saEoard oflaries,et
managers

,
treasurer, who shall not be a member of the board of managers
$4,500 ; inspector general and chief surgeon, $4,000 ; assistant genera
treasurer and assistant inspector general, $3,000 ; assistant inspector
general, $3,000; clerical services for the offices of the president,

91006•-vor. 38-PT 1--41
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general treasurer and inspector general and chief surgeon, $15,000 ;
clerical services for managers, $2,700 ; for traveling expenses of the
board of managers, their officers, and employees, including officers of
branch homes when detailed on inspection work, $12,000 ; for outside
relief, $500; for rent, legal services, medical examinations, stationery,
telegrams, and other incidental expenses, $7,000 ; in aII, $56,200 .

In all, National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, $3,821,600 .

e
,3 ~, Provided That no part of the foregoing a pr riations shall be

xpended f'or any pvrpose at any branch of t e National Home for
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers that maintains or permits to be main-
tained on its premises a bar, canteen, or other place where beer,

State or Territorial
wine, or other Intoxicating liquors are sold .

homes.

	

State or Territorial homes for disabled soldiers and sailors : For
Vol . 25, p. 450.

continuing aid to State or Territorial homes for the support of disabled
volunteer soldiers, in conformity with the Act approved August
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, including all

prooi8os.

	

classes of soldiers admissible to the National Home for Disabled
Intoxicants-

	

Volunteer Soldiers, $1,100,000 : Provided, That no part of this appro-
priation shall be apportioned to any State or Territorial home that

Collections from in- maintains a bar or canteen where intoxicating liquors are sold :
mates . Provided further, That for any sum or sums collected in any manner

from inmates of such State or Territorial homes to be used for the
support of said homes a like amount shall be deducted from the aid
herein provided for, but this proviso shall not apply to any State or
Territorial home into which the wives or widows of soldiers are ad-
mitted and maintained.

Back pay and
bounty .

BACK PAY AND BOUNTY .

Payment of.

	

For payment of amounts for arrears of pay of two and three year
Vol . 14, p. 322.

	

volunteers, for bounty to volunteers and their widows and legal
heirs, for bounty under the Act of July twenty-eighth, eighteen hun-

tionsco•'mutau•n of ra dred and sixty-six, and for amounts for commutation of rations to.
prisoners of war in States of the so-called Confederacy, and to soldiers
on furlough, that may be certified to be due by the account=' officers
of the Treasury during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen,

war with Spain, etc. $50,000.
For payment of amounts for arrears of pay and allowances on

account of service of officers and men of the Army during the War
with Spain and in the Philippine Islands that may be certified to be
due by the accounting officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fifteen and that are chargeable to the appro-
priations that have been carried to the surplus fund, $10,000 .

Interior Department.

Public buildings .

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR .

PUBLIC BUILDINGS .

Repahs in Depart- Repairs of buildings, Interior Department : For repairs of Interiormeet buildings.
Department and Pension Buildings,gs, and of the old Post Office De-
partment Building, occupied by the Interior Department, including
preservation and repair of steam-heating and electric-lighting plants
and elevators, $30,000, of which sum not exceeding $7,500 may be

Patent Office.

	

expended for day labor, except for work done by contract .
Special repairs .

	

Patent Office Building : For labor and material for special repairs
and improvements to the Patent Office Building, $43,090 .

Pension
Connecting, with For labor and material, including electric cables, insulating hanger

centralplant. blocks, and switchboard instruments, necessary to the renewal of
cables and other material required in connecting the Pension Office
Building with the central heating, lighting, and power plant in the
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courtyard of the old Post Office Department Buildi ng, together with
a new conduit on F Street northwest with necessary manholes and
sewer connections, authority being hereby granted to open such
street for the above-mentioned purpose, $12,500 .

Capitol Building : For work at Capitol and for general repairs
thereof, including flag s for the east and west fronts of the center of
the Capitol and for Senate and House Office Buildings ; flagstaffs,
halyards, and tackle ; wages of mechanics and laborers ; purchase,
maintenance, and driving of motor-propelled, passenger-carrying
office vehicle ; and not exceeding $100 for the purchase of technical
and necessary reference books and city directory, $30,000 .

For continuing the work of cleaning and repairing works of art in
the Capitol, including repairs to frames, under the direction of the
Joint Committee on the Library, $1,500 .

Capitol Grounds : For the care and improvement of the grounds
surrounding the Capitol, Senate and House Office Buildings, pay of
one clerk, mechanics, gardeners, fertilizers, repairs to pavements,
walks, and roadways, $30,000.

Toward reconstructing the sewerage, drainage, and water supply
system within the Capitol Grounds, and resurfacing the plaza and
for other work adjacent thereto, $50,000 .

For reconstructing the steps and approaches of the central entrance
to the Capitol Building, $11,000 .

S
For repairs and im ravements to steam fire-engine house, and
enate and House stables, and repairs to and pacing of floors and

courtyards of same, including personal services, 1,500 ; this and the
three foregoing sums may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the
Interior, be expended for purchases of articles without reference to
section four of the Act approved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred
and ten, concerning purchases for executive departments .

The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $83,500, made in
the sundry civil appropriation Act approved June twenty-third, nine-
teen hundred and thirteen, for resurfacing the terraces of the Capitol
with waterproofing material and all work and materials incident
thereto, is reappropriated and continued available during the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fifteen .

The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $35,000 made in
the general deficiency appropriation Act approved Marchh fourth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, for expenses of removal of the build-
ings or other structures upon the land acquired for the enlargement
of the Capitol Grounds, for grading, seeding, and soiling, and prepa-
ration of plans for permanently improving the same, is reappropri-
ated and continued available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fi.t•teen.

Capitol.
Repairs, etc.
Ante, p.492_

works of art .

Improving grounds .

Reconstructing sew-
erage, etc .

Central entrance
steps, etc .

Repairs to stable,
etc .

Purchases .

Vol . 36, p. 531 .

Resurfacing termces .
Reappropriation .
Ante, p. 44 .

Enlarging grounds.
Reappropriation for

removing buildings,
etc.
Vol. 37, p . 924 .

PUBLIC LANDS SERVICE.

	

Public1wds .

Registers and receivers : For salaries and commissions of registers Registersandreceiv-

of district land offices and receivers of public moneys at district land cr9'
offices, at not exceeding $3,000 per annum each, $540,000.

Contingent expenses of land offices : For clerk-hiro, rent, and other Contingent expenses_

incidental expenses of the district land offices, including the exchange
of typewriters, $340,000 : Provided, That this appropriation shall be Provisos .~,
available for the payment of per diem in lieu of subsistence, not
exceeding $4 per day, of clerks detailed to examine the books and
management of district land offices and to assist in the operation of
said offices, and in the opening of new land offices and reservations,
-while on such duty, andfor actual necessary traveling axpenses of
said clerks, includin . necessary sleeping-car fares : Provid~further, r\pendituresre-

That no expenses chargeable to the Government shall be incurred by striated .

registers and receivers in the conduct of local land offices except upon
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previous specific authorization by the Commissioner of the General
Land Office .

Depositing moneys . Expenses of depositing public moneys : For expenses of deposit'
money received from the disposal of public lands, by registered m
bank exchange, or otherwise, as may be directed by the Secretary of
the Interior, and under rules to be approved by the Secretary of the
Treasury, $1,000.

Timber depredai Depredations on public timber, protecting public lands, and set-tions, protecting, an
swamp-land claims. tlement of claims for swamp land and swamp-land indemnity : To
Ante, p . 492. meet the expenses of protecting timber on the public lands, and for

the more efficient execution of the law and rules relating to the cutting
thereof; of protecti'ng public lands from illegal and fraudulent entry
or appropriation, and of . adjusting claims for swamp lands, and in-
demnity for swamplands, including not exceeding $15,000 for clerical
services in bringi ng up andmaking current the work of the General
Land Office and not exceedin. $10,000 additional for expenses of
hearings he'd by order of the Commissioner of the General Land
Office, to determine whether alleged fraudulent entries are of that
character or have been made in compliance with law, $475,000 :

PrMa0,

	

Provided, That agents and others employed ulider this appropriation
Per diem . shall be allowed per diem, subject to such rules and regulations as

the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, in lieu of subsistence,
at a rate not exceeding $3 per day each and actual necessary expenses

a
Alaska service. for tr e ,nsportation, including necessary sleeping-car fares, except

when agents are employed in the District of Alaska they may be
llowed not exceeding $6 per day each, in lieu of subsistence.

niaRailroad ilands .

	

For the protection of lands involved in Oregon . and California
Protection, etc. Railroad -forfeiture suit : To enable the Secretary of the Interior,

with the cooperation of the Secretary of Agriculture or otherwise, as
in his judgment may be most advisable, to establish and maintain
a patrol to prevent trespass and to guard against and check fires
upon the lands involved in the case of the United States versus Oregon
and California Railroad Company and others, suit numbered thirty-
three hundred and forty, in the district court for the District of Ore-
gon, now pending on appeal in the Circuit Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit, $25,000 .

Hearings in land Expenses of he

	

in land entries : For expenses of hearings or
entries. other proceedings h by order of the Commissioner of the General

Land Office to determine the character of lands ; whether alleged
fraudulent entries are of that character or have been made in com-
pliance with law ; and of hearings in disbarment proceediiags, $35,000 .

Reproducing plats Reproducing plats of surveys : To enable the Commissionor of the
of surveys . General Land Office to continue to reproduce worn . and defaced

official plats of surveys on file, and other pTats constituting a part of
the records of said office, to furnish local land offices with the same,
and for reproducing by photolithography original plats of surveys
prepared in the offices of surveyors general, $5,000.

National forests.

	

Restoration of lands in forest reserves: To enable the Secretary-ofAdvertLsing restora-
tien •r lands, etc. the Interior to meet the expenses of advertising the restoration to

the public domain of lands in forest reserves, or of lands temporarily
withdrawn for forest reserve purposes, $15,000 .

en~°ati toradian 1e`-
Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable) : To meet the expenses

pertaining to the opening to entry and settlemento f such Indian reser-
vation lands as ma be opened during the fiscal year nineteen hundred

Proviso,

	

and fifteen : Proved, That the expenses pertaining to the opening
Reimbursement . of each of said reservations and aid' for out of this appropriation

shall be reimbursed to the Unite States from the money received
from the sale of the lands embraced in said reservations, respectively,
$15,000 .
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SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS . Surveying.

For surveys and resurveys of public lands under the supervision die p992.of the Commissioner of the General Land Oflce and direction of the Provisos .Secretary of the Interior, $700,000 : Provided, That in expending this Preferences.
appropriation preference shall be given, first, in favor of surveying
townships occupied in whole or in part by actual settlers and of lands

a

S

granted to the States by the Act approved February twenty-second, vol, 25. pp. 616 .6 _

eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and the Acts approved duly
third and July tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and to surveying
under such other Acts as provide for land ants to the several
tates and Territories, and such indemnity lands as the several

States and Territories may be entitled to in lieu of lands granted
them for educational and other purposes which may have been sold
or included in some reservation or otherwise disposed of, except rail-
road land grants and other surveys shall include lands adapted to
griculture and lands . deemed advisable to survey on account of
availability for irrigation or dry farming, lines of reservations, and

compensation tolands within boundaries of forest reservations . The surveys and re- Survey o rs ,
surveys provided forte this appropriation to be made by such com-
petent surveyors as the Secretary of the Interior may select, at such
compensation, not exceeding $200 per month each, as he may pre-
scribe except that the Secretary of the Interior may appoint not
to exceed two supervisors of surveys, whose compensation shall not veys~r•'s•m of sur
exceed $250 per month each, and except in the District of Alaska,
where a compensation not exceeding $10 per day may be allowed
such surveyors and such per diem allowance, in lieu of subsistence,
not exceeding $3, as he may prescribe, and actual necessary expenses
for transportation, including necessary sleeping-car fares, said per
diem and traveling expenses to be allowed to all surveyors employed clerks, etc ., inspect-
hereunder and to such clerks who are competent surveyors who may ing ,
be detailed to make surveys, resurveys or examinations of surveys
heretofore made and reported to be defective or fraudulent, and in-
specting mineral deposits, coal fields, and timber districts, and for timb eerlaal, coal , -4
making, by such competent surveyors, fragmentary surveys, and such
other surveys or examinations as may be required for identification
of lands for purposes of evidence in any suit or proceeding in behalf
of the United States : Provided farcher, `Ihat the sum of not exceeding it onnu nts for se
ten per centum of the amount hereby appropriated may be expended
by the Commissioner of the General Land Offiee, with the approval
of the Secretary of the Interior, for the purchase of metal or other
equally durable monuments to be used for public-land survey corners
wherever practicable : Provided further, That not to exceed $25,000 Work in arrears .

of the above amount may be used to bring up the arrears of office
work in Surveyor Generals' offices upon returns of surveys filed therein
prior to the passage of this Act.

	

Abandoned militaryAbandoned reservations : For necessary expenses of Survey, reservations.
appraisal, and sale of abandoned military reservations transferred to
t e control of the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of an Vat. 23, p.103.Act of Congress approved July fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four,
and any law prior thereto, including a custodian of the ruin of Casa Cam Grande.

Grande, $10,000 .

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Office of Director : Director, $6,000 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; chief dis-
bursing clerk, $2,500 ; librarian, $2,000 ; photographer, $2 000 ; assist-
ant photographers-one $900, one $720 ; clerks-one of class two,
three of class one, one $1,000, four at $900 each ; four copyists, at $720
each; watchmen-ore $840 four at $720 each ; janitor, $600 ; four
messenger boys, at $480 each ; in all, $35,340 ;

Geological Survey .

Salaries.
Director, etc.
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Scientific assistants. Scientific assistants : Geologists-two at $4,000 each, one $3,000,
one $2,700 ; two paleontologists, at $2,000 each ; chemist, $3,000 ;
geographers-one $2,700, one $2,500 ; two topographers, at $2,000
each; m all, $29,900 ;

General

	

Ante,49rDScs'

	

General expenses : For every expenditure requisite for and incident
to the authorized work of the Geological Survey, including the pur-

Motor vehicles . chase for field use only of not exceeding four motor-propelled vehicles
at a total cost not exceeding $2,800, and not exceeding sixteen horse-
drawn vehicles at a total cost not exceeding $2,400, and personal
services in the District of Columbia and in the field, to be expended
under the regulations from time to time prescribed by the Secretary
of the Interior, and under the following heads :

Skilled laborers.

	

For pay of skilled laborers and various temporary employees,
$20000

'Topographic cur- F or topographic surveys in various portions of the United States,veys .

	

$350,000 ;
Geologic surveys .

	

For geologic surveys-in the various portions off the United States,
$400,000 ;

chemical and phys-
lcal researches. For chemical and physical researches relating to the geology of the

United States, including researches with a view of determining geo-
logical conditions favorable to the presence of deposits of potash
salts, $40,000 ;

Illustrations.

	

For preparation of the illustrations of the Geological Survey,
$18,280 ;

p Mineral resources re- For preparation of the report of the mineral resources of the United
States, $75,000 ;

Water supply .

	

For gauging streams and determining the water_ supply of the
United States, the investigation of underground currents andartesian
wells, and the preparation of reports upon the best methods of utilizing
the water resources, $150,000 ;

Library. For purchase of necessary books for the library, includi ng directo-
ries and professional and scientific periodicals needed for statistical
puiposes, including payment in advance for subscriptions to publi-
cations, $2,000 ;

Maps .

	

For engraving.and printing geologic maps, $110,000 °National forests sur- For continuation of topographic surveys of the public lands thatveys.
have been or may hereafter be designated as nation forests, $75,000 ;

In all, United States Geological Survey, $1,305,520 .

Bureau of Mines .

	

BUREAU OF MINES .

Generalexpenses,sal- For general expenses, including pay of the director and necessary$rAs' etc.

	

assistants, clerks, and other employees in the office at Washington,yfe, C 492 .

District of Columbia, and in the field, and every other expense requi-
site for and incident to the general work of the bureau in Washington,
District of Columbia, and in the field, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, $70,000-

Investigating mine For investigation as to the causes of mineexplosions, e tcn

	

explosions methods ofmining, especially in relation to the safety of miners, the appliances
best adapted'to prevent accidents, the possible improvement of condi-
tions under which mining operations are carried on, the use of explo-
sives and electricity, the prevention of accidents, and other inquiries
and technologic investigations 'pertinent to the mining industry,

Mine-rescue equip-
$347,000 ;

Most, etc .

	

For purchase of mine-rescue, first-aid, and fire-fighting equipment
and supplies for use in the operation of mine-rescue cars and stations,
$30,000 ;

mettingplantequip- For purchase of steam and electric equipment for supp1ymg light
and power to the testing plant of the Bureal, of Mines at Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, $10,000 .
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For investigation of mineral fuels and unfinished mineral products Testing fuels, etc.

belonging to or for the use of the United States, with a view to their
most efficient minim , preparation, treatment, and use, including
personal services in the bureau at Washington, District of Columbia,
not in excess of the number and total compensation of those so
employed during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen,
$135,000 ;

For inquiries and scientific and technologic investigations concern- Inquiriesofeconomic

ing the ming, preparation, treatment, and utilization of ores and
••n ttions, etc .

other mineralineral substances, with a view to improving health conditions
and increasing safety, efficiency, economic development, and con-
serving resources through the prevention of waste in the mining,
quarrying, metallurgical, and other mineral industries ; to inquire into
the economic conditions affecting these industries : Provided, That no Proviso .

part thereof may be used for investigation in behalf of any private Restrictions .

party, nor shall any part thereof be used for work authorized or
required by law to be done by any other branch of the public service,
$100,000. .
Not exceeding twenty per centum of the foregoing sum and not Amount for personal

exceeding ten per centum of the sum for investigation as to causes of services .

mine explosions may be used during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
Estimates in detailand fifteen for personal services in the District of Columbia ; and for required hereafter .

the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen, and annually thereafter
estimates shall be submitted specifically for all personal services
required permanently and entirely in the Bureau of Mines at Washing-
ton, District of Columbia, and previously paid from lump sum or
general appropriations .

For inquiries and investigations concerning the mining pre aration Petroleum and nat-
ural

	

investigations,
treatment, and utilization of petroleum and natural gas, wit a view etc .

to economic development, and conserving resources through the pre-
vention of waste ; to inquire into the economic conditions affecting the
industry, $25,000 ;

	

Mine Inspector,
For one mine inspector for duty. in Alaska, $3,000 ;

	

Alaska.

For per diem, subject to such rules and regulations as the Secretary Per diem .

of the Interior may prescribe, in lieu of subsistence at a rate not ex-
ceeding $5 per day when absent on official business from his desig-
nated headquarters, and for actual necessary traveling expenses of
said inspector, $2,500 ;

	

Books, etc .For technical and scientific books and publications and books of
reference, including payment in advance for subscriptions to publica-
tions, $1,500 ;

	

Headquarters forFor purchase or lease of the necessary land, where and under such mlne-rescu•carso

conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, for the head-
quarters of five mine rescue cars and for the construction of the Prot o .
necessary railway sidings on the same, $1,000 : Provided, That the Acceptance of lands .

Secretary of the Interior is authorized to accept any suitable land or
lands that may be donated for said purpose ;

In all, for the Bureau of Mines, $725,000 .

	

Temporary details o
Persons employed during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and field employees .

fifteen in field work, outside of the District of Columbia, under the
Bureau of Mines, may be detailed temporarily for service at Washing-
ton, District of Columbia, for purposes only of consultation or in con- Traveling expenses
nection with the preparation of results of their field work ; all persons
so detailed shall - be paid in addition to their regular compensation
only their actual traveling expenses in going to and returning there- Report of details.
from; and all details made hereunder, and the purposes of each, dur-
ing the fiscal year shall be reported, in the annual estimates of appro-
priations, to the Sixty-fourth Congress at its first regular session .
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Miscellaneous . TESTIMONY IN DISBARMENT PROCEEDINGS .

Disbarmentproceed- For actual and necessary ex enses to enable the Secretary of the
ego. Interior to take testimony, andprepare the same, in connection with

disbarment proceedings instituted against persons charged with im-
proper practices before the department, its bureaus and offices, $500,
or so much thereof as may be necessary .

Alaska expenses.

	

ALASKA, EXPENSES IN .

Care of Insane . Insane of Alaska : For care and custody of persons legally adjudged
insane in Alaska, including transportation and other expenses,
$70,000 ..

Education. Education in Alaska : To enable the Secretary of the Interior, in his
discretion and under his direction, to provide for the education and
support of the Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians, and other natives of Alaska-
for erection, repair, and rental of school buildings ; textbooks and
industrial apparatus ; pay and necessary traveling enses of gen-
eral agent, assistant agent superintendents, teachers-72 ysicians, and
other employees, and all other necessary miscellaneous expenses
which are not included under the above special heads, $200,000 ; so

Provisos .

	

much of which sum as maybe necessary for the purchase of supplies
Limit

of pay, etc. shall be immediate available : Provided, That no person employed
hereunder as special agent or inspector, or to perform any special or
unusual duty in connection herewith, shall receive as compensation
exceeding $200 per month, in addition to actual traveling expenses
and per diem not exceeding $4 in lieu of subsistence, when absent on
duty from leis designated and actual post of duty : Provided That of

Services in District
of Columbia .

	

said sum not exceeding $7,000 may be expended for personal' services
in the District of Columbia.

scSu e rvisiun of All expenditures of money appropriated herein for school purposes
in Alaska for schools other than those for the education of white chil-
dren under the ,urisdiction of the governor thereof shall be under the
supervision and direction of the Commissioner of Education and in
conformity with such conditions, rules, and regulations as to conduct
and methods of instruction and expenditure of money as may from
time to time be recommended by :him and approved by the Secretary
of the Interior.

Reindeer . Reindeer for Alaska: For support of reindeer stations in Alaska, and
for the instruction of Alaskan natives in the care and management of
the reindeer, $5,000.

Protection of game. Protection of game in Alaska : For carrying out the provisions ofVol. 35, p . 102 . the Act approve May eleventh, nineteen hundred and eight, entitled
"An Act for the protection of game in Alaska, and for other purposes,"
including salaries, traveling expenses of game wardens, and all other
necessary-expenses, $20,000, to be expended under the direction of
the governor of Alaska . .

Suppressing liquor Traffic in intoxicating liquors : For suppression of the traffic in in-
toxicating liquors among the natives of Alaska, to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, $15,000 .

National parks .

	

NATIONAL PARKS.

Yellowstone .

	

Yellowstone National Park : For administration and protection,
$5,500.

Cae of buffalo.

	

For procuring feed for buffalo, salaries of buffalo keepers, $3,000 .
Glacier .

	

For the administration and improvement of Glacier National Park,
Montana, the construction of roads, trails, bridges, and telephone lines

Road .

	

and the repair thereof, including the construction of a road together
with the necessary bridges and culverts, from the old town of Saint
Mary, thence in a general northerly and westerly direction through
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that part of the Blackfeet Indian Reservation east of lower Saint
Mary Lake to a point in or near section thirty-five, township thirty-
sm north, range fifteen west, on the boundary line between the Glacier
National Park and the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, $75,000. The
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to accept patented
lands or rights of way over patented lands in the Glacier National
Park that may be donated for park purposes (Acts May eleventh,
nineteen hundred and ten, volume thirty-six, page three hundred and
fifty-four, sections one, two ; June twenty-third, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, volume thirty-eIglit page forty-nine, section seventeen) .

Yosemite National Park, aalifornia : For protection and improve-
ment, construction and repair of bridges, fences, and trails, and
improvement of roads other than toll roads, $100,000 .

Sequoia National Park, California: For protection and improve-
ment, construction and repair of bridges, fences, and trails, and
improvement of roads other than toll roads, including the purchase
of necessary land where and under such conditions as the Secretary
of the Interior may direct, for ranger station at a cost not exceeding
$500 ; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
accept patented lands or rights of way whether over patented or
other lands in the Sequoia National Park that may be donated for
park purposes, $15,550 .
Genera Grant National Park, California : For protection and

improvement, construction of fences and trails, and repairing and
extension of roads, $2,000 .
Mount Rainier National Park, Washington: For protection and

improvement, construction of roads, bridges, fences, and trails, and
improvements of roads $51,000 .

Mesa Verde Nations( Park, Colorado : For protection and improve-
ment, $10,000 .

Crater Lake National Park, Oregon : For protection and improve-
ment, and repairing and extension of roads, $8,040 .
Wind Cave National Park, South Dakota : For improvement and

protection, $2,500.
Platt National Park, Oklahoma: For maintenance, bridging, roads,

and trails, $8,000 .
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Acceptance of laude,
ate.

Vol . 36, p. 354.

Ante, p. 49.

Yosemite .

Sequoia .

Acceptance of lands,
etc.

General Grant.

Mount Rainier .

Mesa Verde .

Crater Lake.

Wind Cave .

Platt .

Government Rospt.
tal for Insane .

Maintenance, etc.

GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE .

For support, clothing, and treatment in the Government Hospital
for the Insane of the insane from the Army and Navy, Marine Corps,
Revenue-Cutter Service, inmates of the National Home for Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers, persons charged with or convicted of crimes
against the United States who are insane, all persons who have be-
come insane Since their entry into the military and naval service of
the United States who have been admitted to the hospital and who
are indigent, including purchase maintenance, and driving of neces-
sary horses and vehicles and of horses and vehicles for official use
of the superintendent, $284,943; and not exceeding $1,500 of this
sum may be expended in defraying the expense of the removal of
patients to their friends ; not exceeding $1,000 may be expended in
the purchase of such books, periodicals, and papers as may be re-
quired for the purposes of the hospital and for the medical library,
and not exceedinV7 $1,500 for actual and necessary expenses incurred
in the apprehension and return to the hospital of escaped patients .

Authority isgr anted to sell or exchange condemned typewriting
machines, laundry machinery,, and other equipment, applying the
roceeds therefrom to replacing new equipment for the (,overnment

Hospital for the Insane.
For the buildings and grounds, as follows :

	

Buildings and
For general repairs and improvements, $55,000.

	

grounds .

For roadways, grading, and walks, $5,000 .

Disposal of con.
demned equipment,
etc.
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Barns and piggeries .
Reappropriation.
Ante, p . 50.

Criminal insane .
Reappropriation .
Ante, p . 50.

Power plant, etc.
Reappropriation.
Vol . 36, p. 1422.

Use of pension fund .
Vol . 33, p. 731 .

Columbia Institu-
tion for the Deaf .

Support, etc .

Special repairs, etc .

Howard University .

Maintenance, etc.

Medical department.

Fuel and light .
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Barns and piggeries : The unexpended . balance of the appropria-tion of $25,000 made by the sundry cvil appropriation Act ap-
proved June twenty-third, nineteen hundred and thirteen, for erect-
ing new barns and piggeries, is reappropriated and made available
for expenditure during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen .

For provision for criminal insane : The unexpended balance of the
appropriation of $30,454 made by the sundry civil appropriation
Act, approved June twenty-third, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
for erecting wall around the building containing the criminal insane
and for other purposes, is reappropriated and made available for
expenditure during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen .

The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $60,000 made by
the sundry civil appropriation Act approved March fourth, nineteen
hundred and eleven, for completing the power, heating, and lighting
plant, remodeling the electric layout, substituting electrically driven
for steam driven machinery, and for other purposes incident thereto,
payable from money in the Treasury which has accrued to the Gov-
ernment Hospital for the Insane from pensions under the Act of
February twentieth, nineteen hundred and five, is reappropriated
and made available for expenditure during the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fifteen.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF.

For support of the institution, including salaries and incidental
expenses, books and illustrative apparatus, and general repairs and
improvements, $70,000 .

For repairs to buildings of the institution, including plumbing and
steam fitting, and for repairs to pavements within the grounds,
$6,000 .
For special repairs and improvements, lighting, heating, and

power system, $21,000 .
HOWARD UNIVERSITY .

For maintenance of Howard University, to be used in payment
of part of the salaries of the officers, professors, teachers, and other
regular employees of the university, and for ice and stationery, the
balance of which shall be paid from donations and other sources,
of which sum not less than $1,500 shall be used for normal instruc-
tion, $65,000 ;

For tools, materials, fuel, wages of instructors, and .other necessary
expenses of the department of manual arts, $12,000 ;

For books, shelving, furniture, and fixtures for the libraries,
$1,500 ;

For improvement of grounds and repairs of buildings, to be immedi-
ate_ly available, $10,000 ;
Medical department : To meet in par;; cost of needed equipment,

laboratory supplies, and apparatus, and repair of laboratories and
buildings, $7,000 ;

For material and apparatus for chemical, physical, and natural-
history studies, and use in laboratories of the new science hall,
incluing cases and shelving, $2,000 ;

For fuel and light: In art payment for fuel and light, Freedmen's
Hospital and, Howard University, including necessary labor to care
for and operate the same, $3,500 ;

In all, $101,000 .
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FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL . Freedmen's Hospital .

For salaries and compensation of the surgeon in chief, not to salaries, etc.
exceed $3,000, and for all other professional and other services that
may be required and expressly approved by the Secretary of the
Interior ; in all, $32,640. A detailed statement of the expenditure
of this sum shall be submitted to Congress ;

For subsistence, fuel and light, clothing, bedding, forage, medicine, Ante, p. 492.
medical and surgical supplies, surgical instruments, electric lights,
repairs, furniture, motor-propelled ambulance, and other absolutely
necessary expenses, $28,000 ;

For painting, special repairs, and improvements to the hospital
building and grounds, $6,000 ;

In all, $66,640.
To reimburse the United States the amount due on account of Reimbursementfrom

District revenues forone-half of the per capita cost of maintenance of indigent patients excess indigent pa .
in Freedmen's Hospital from the District of Columbia in excess of bents.

the number charged to and paid for by said District during the fiscal
years nineteen hundred and six to nineteen hundred and thirteen,
inclusive, there shall be transferred from the revenues of the District
of Columbia to the United States, beginning with the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fifteen, the sum of $37,996.70, which amounts
so transferred shall be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous
receipts.

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS .

Department of Ins .
tire.

Public buildings.

Courthouse, Washington, District of Columbia : For construction Courthouse, D . C.

work at the courthouse and repairs thereof, as per estimate of the
Superintendent of the Capitol, one-half to be paid out of the Treasury Halt from District
of the United States and one-half 'out of the revenues of the District revenues.
of Columbia, $5,000.

Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas : For continuing construction, Leavenworth, gam.
$100,000, to remain available until expended, all of which sum shall Penitentiary.

be so expended as to give the maximum amount of employment to
the inmates of said penitentiary.

Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia: For continuing construction, Atlanta,
Ga.

$75,000, to remain available until expended, all of which sum shall
be so expended as to give the maximum amount of employment to
the inmates of said penitentiary.

No part of any money appropriated in this Act under the Depart- bids buildings for.
ment of Justice shall be used for beginning the construction of any
new or additional building at an Federal penitentiary.

National Training School for Boys : For completion of the central ~,ifoalg o Training
school building with gymnasium and baths, $20,000 .

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE .

	

Miscellaneous .

Conduct of customs cases: Assistant Attorney General, $8,000 ; owes
daft of Customs

assistant attorneys-one $4,500, one $3,000 ; special attorneys and ce tan t attorneys,tecounselors at law in the conduct of customs cases, to be employed etc .
and their compensation fixed by the Attorney General, as authorized

vol' sc, p
. los0by section thirty of the Act of August fifth, nineteen hundred and

nine, $35,000 ; necessary clerical assistance and other employees
at the seat of government and elsewhere, to be employed and their
compensation fixed by the Attorney General ; supplies, printing, Supplies, etc.

traveling, and other miscellaneous and incidental expenses, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, $27,000 ; in
all, $77,500 .
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wiral Acs, Board of For traveling expenses, fees, and mileage allowance of witnesses
General Appraisers . before the Board of United States General Appraisers, $3,000 .
Defending snits m Defending suits in claims against the United States : For defra

claims. the necessary expenses incurred in the examination of witnesses an
procuring of evidence .in the matter of claims against the United
States and such other expenditures as may be necessary

United
defending

suits in the Court of Clalma, including defense for the United States
French spoliation in the matter of French spoliationn claims, not exceeding $500 ofclaims.

which may be expended for law books, to be expended under the
direction of the Attorney General, $17,000 .

cution of crimes
. Detection and Detection and prosecution of cranes : For the detection and prose-

cution of cries against the United States ; the investigation of the
official acts, records, and accounts of marshals, attorneys, clerks,
and referees of the United States courts and the Territorial courts,
and United States commissioners, for which purpose all the official
papers, records, and dockets of said officers, without exception, shall

ProtectingtheYresi- be examined by the agents of the Attorney General at any time ;
dent. for the protection of the person of the President of the United States ;

for such other investigations regarding official matters under the
control of the Department of Justice as may be directed by the
Attorney General, including not to exceed $18,500 for necessary
employees at the seat of government, to be expended under the
direction of the Attorney General, $485,000 .

tnspectionofprisons, Inspection of prisons and prisoners and parole : For the inspection
etC' of United States prisons and prisoners, and for the collection, classi-

fication, and preservation of criminal identification records, and their
exchange with the officials of State and other institutions, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, $10,000 .

Defense in Indian Defense in Indian depredation claims : For salaries and expensesdepredation clams. in defense of the Indian depredation claims, including not exceeding
$6,000 for salaries of necessary employees in Washington, District of
Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney Gen-

Traveling, etc., ex-
eral, $19,000.

pence .

	

Traveling and miscellaneous expenses : For traveling and other
Advancespermitted, miscellaneous and emergency, expenses, including advances made by

the disbursing clerk authorized and approved by the Attorney Gen-
eral, to be expended at his discretion, the provisions of the first para-

R.ssee.3s4R,p .71s . graph of section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, Revised Stat-
utes, to the contrary notwithstanding, $7,500 .

Enforcing antitrust
laws .

	

Enforcement of antitrust laws : For the enforcement of antitrust
laws, including not exceeding $15,000 for salaries of necessary em-

Use for
evisoa °

prosecuting ployees at the seat of government, $300,000 : Provided, however, That
labor organizations, no part of this money shall be spent in the prosecution of any organi-
etc ., forbidden .

	

zation or individual for entering into any combination or agreement
having in view the increasing of wages, shortening of hours or better-

Organizations of mg the conditions of labor, or for any act done in furtherance thereof,
farmers, etc. not in itself unlawful : Provided further, That no part" of this appro-

priation shall be expended for the prosecution of producers of farm
products -and associations of farmers who cooperate and organize in
an effort to and for the purpose to obtain and maintain' a fair and
reasonable price for their products .

conve snow,
Tribes

. Five Suits to set aside carve antes of allotted lands, Five Civilized .Civitize~

setEgg-hoodsuit-.to Tribes : For the payment-of necessary expenses incident to any suits
brought at the request of the Secretary of the Interior in the ea tern
judicial district of Oklahoma, to be expended under the direction of
the Attorney General, the unexpended balance of the appropriations
heretofore made for this purpose is reappropriated and continual
available for the service of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fifteen .
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Enforcement of Acts to regulate commerce : For expenses of rap- ~e interstate

resenting the Government in all matters arising under the Act enti- Vol. 24, p. 379; VOL
tied "An Act to regulate commerce," approved February fourth, 7o'l,P' 539; Vol. 37, p .

eighteen hundred and e' hty-seven, as amended, including traveling
expenses, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney Gen-
eral, including salaries of employees at W

	

on, $15,000 .
Suits affecting title to Seminole allotted in Okahoma : For semisoieauotments,

the payment of necessary expense incident to any suits bron .ht, Okla.
•Expenses oisalts at.

including the salaries of attorneys specially employed to set aside feeting

lillegal conveyances of Seminole allotments, to protect the possession
of Seminole allottees in their allotted lands, or in the prosecution of
any criminal proceedings based on frauds perpetrated upon Seminole
allottees with respect to their allotted lands, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney General, $15,000 .

Federal Court Reports and Digests : For.one hundred and eighty poFederal Dt Re.
copies of continuations of the Federal Reporter, as issued, estimated
at ten volumes per year, to continue sets now furnished various offi-
cials, at $2 per volume, $3,600 .

For fifteen copi~es of volume fifty-eight of the Lawyers' Cooperative tipai'coop.-
Edition of the United States Reports, to continue sets now in the volume es .
hands of certain officers, at $6 per volume, $90 .

o

For two hundred and seventy copies of each of four volumes- Supreme court Re.
namely, two hundred and thirty-two to two hundred and thirt five Purchase of
f the United States Reports-to continue the sets now in the hands

of certain officials, at $1.75~per volume, $1,890,
Protecting interests of the United States in suits affecting Pacific suits. $•

railroads

railroads : To enable the Attorney General to represent an protect Expenses.
the interests of the United States in matters and suits affecting the
Pacific railroads, and for expenses in connection therewith, $75,000 .

JUDICIAL.

UNITED STATES COURTS .

indicial.

United States
courts .

For payment of salaries, :fees, and expenses of United States Mar- Mars .ate ,
shals and their deputies, including the office expenses of United
States marshals in the District of Alaska, $1,530 000, to include pay-
ment for services rendered in behalf of the United States or otherwise,
and including services in Alaska and Oklahoma in collecting evidence
for the United States when so specially directed by the Attorney
General . Advances to United States marshals, in accordance with Advances.
existing laws, may be made from the proper appropriations, as herein
provided, Immediately upon the passage of this Act ; but no disburse- R estriction.
ments shall be made prior to Jul first, nineteen hundred and four-
teen by said disbursing officers from the funds thus advanced, and
no disbursements shall be made therefrom to liquidate expenses for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen or prior years .

	

Salaries of judicialFrom and after October first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, it officers.
shall be the duty of the United States marshals to pay, under regula- toars"a" i, 95':
tions prescribed by the Attorney General, the salaries of all judges
of the United States courts, except the justices of the Supreme Exceptions .
Court of the United States, the salaries of judges retired under section
seven hundred and fourteen of the Revised Statutes, and the judges,
officials and employees of all courts whose sessions are held in the
District of Columbia, whose salaries shall be paid through the dis-
bursing officer of the Departmgnt of Justice as hitherto rovided
United' States. district attorneys, their regular assistants, clerks, and
messengers, and United States marshals and their deputies : Pro- Newo. repaired.
vided, That every United States marshal operating under a bond
executed prior to the passage of this Act shall give bond effective
thereafter for the faithful performance of the duties of his office,
including the payment of the salaries above mentioned.
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District attorneys .

	

For salaries of United States district attorneys and expenses ofsalaries and ex-
penses .

	

United States district attorneys and their regular assistants, includ-
ing the office expenses of United States district attorneys in Alaska,

servic
Procis

e
e .
s during ca- $615,000 : Provided' That this appropriation shall be available for

caneies . the payment of the salaries of regularly appointed clerks to United
States district attorneys for services rendered during vacancy in the
office of the United States district attorney .

District ofFees, di
dis

C
rict attor.

actor-

	

For fees of United States district attorney for the District of
ney .

	

Columbia, $28,940 .
Regular assistants . For payment of regular assistants to United States district attor-

neys who are appointed by the Attorney General at a fixed annual
compensation, $350,000 .

Assistants in special For payment of assistants to the Attorney General and to Uniteduses.
States district attorneys employed by the Attorney General to aid
in special cases, $220,000 . This appropriation shall be available

Forei g n counsel . also for the payment of foreign counsel employed by the Attorney
Oath, General in special cases, and such counsel shall not be required to
R . S .: see. 30, p . 62. take oath of office in accordance with section three hundred and sixty-

six, Revised Statutes of the United States .
Clerks' fees.

	

For fees of clerks, $250 ;000.
Oregon, oMontana, All Acts and parts of Acts authorizing the clerks of the Unitedand asrington.
Doubleieesto•ierkk States district courts in and for the States of Oregon, Montana, and

and marshals, abol-
ished January 1, 1915 . Washington, respectively, to charge and collect double the fees pro-

it . s, sees. 828, 829,
p .

	

vided in section eight hundred and twenty-eight of the Revised1ss.
It . S .,sec .S40,p .159, Statutes of the United States, and all Acts authorizing United States

amen
ld33, p . 824 . marshals in and for said States, respectively, to receive and collect

double the fees provided by section eight hundred and twenty-nine
of the Revised Statutes of the United States, are hereby repealed
to take effect from and after January first, nineteen hundred and

ray allowed clerks . fifteen : Provided, That no clerk of the United States district courtsray
in and for said States shall be allowed by the Attorney General to
retain of the fees and emoluments of his office, for his personal com-
pensation, over and above his necessary office expenses, including
the necessary clerk hire, to be audited and allowed by the proper
accounting officers of the Treasury, a sum exceeding $3,500 per year,

Other States not af- to take effect from and after January first, nineteen hundred and
fected . fifteen : Provided further, That nothing herein shall operate to reduce

the fees that the clerks of the United States district courts and United
States marshals in any States other than those mentioned herein

Commissioners', etc ., have heretofore been authorized to charge and collect.
fees.

	

For fees of United States commissioners and justices of the peace
R . S ., see . 1014, p . 189 . acting under section one thousand and fourteen, Revised Statutes
Jurors' fees.

	

of the United States, $120,000 .
Witnesses' fees, etc .

	

For fees of jurors, $1,125,000 .
R . S ., see. s5o, p. ico. Fees of witnesses, United States courts : For fees of witnesses and

for payment of the actual expenses of witnesses, as provided by sec-
tion eight hundred and fifty, Revised Statutes of the United States,
$1,100,000 .

Rent of courtrooms. For rent of rooms for the United States courts and judicial officers,
Bailiffs, etc .

	

$64,000.
For pay of bailiffs and criers, not exceeding three bailiffs and one

crier in each court, except in the southern district of New York .and
Actualattendance. the northern district of Illinois : Provided, That all persons employed
R . S .,sec . 715,p .136 . Under section seven hundred and fifteen of the Revised,Statutes shall

be deemed to be in actual attendance when they attend upon the
Travel,etc .,expenses order of the courts : Provided further, That no such persons shall be

of judges .

	

emploped during vacation ; for the payment of the expenses' of circuit
Vol . 34 ; p. us1° `and district jud es of the United States and the judges of the district

courts of the nited States in Alaska and Hawaii, as ovided by
section two hundred and fifty-nine of the Act approved rch third,
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nineteen hundred and eleven, entitled "An Act to codify revise, and Jnry expenses.

amend the laws relating to the judiciary ;" of meals an~ lodging for
jurors in United States cases, and of bailiffs in attendance upon the
same, when ordered by the court, and of meals and lodging for jurors

Vol . `ip. 363
in Alaska, as provided by section one hundred and ninety-three,
Title II, of the Act of June sixth, nineteen hundred ; and of compen-
sation

	

Jrrrq commissioners.

for jury commissioners, $5 per day, not exceeding three days
for any one term of court, $275,000 .
For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be author- p Miscellaneous ex-For

by the Attorney General, for the United States courts and their
officers, $550,000 : Provided, That in so far as it may be deemed rovig
necessary by the Attorney General, this appropriation shall be avail-
able for such expenses in the District of Alaska .

	

Supplies .For supplies, including exchange of typewriting and adding
machines for the United States courts and judicial officers, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, $35,000 .

	

support or prison-For support of United States prisoners, including necessary cloth- ers, etc.
ins and medical aid, discharge gratuities provided by law and trans-
portation to place of conviction or place of bona fide residence in
the United States or such other place within the United States as
may be authorized by the Attorney General, for support of prisoners
becoming insane during imprisonment, and who continue insane
after expiration of sentence who have no friends to whom they can
be sent; for expenses of shipping remains of deceased prisoners . to
their friends or relatives in the United States and for expenses of
interment of deceased prisoners whose remains are unclaimed; for
expenses of care and treatment of guards employed by the United
States who may be injured by prisoners while said guards are en-
deavoring to prevent escape or suppress mutiny ; forex enses incurred
in identifying and pursuing escaped prisoners and for rewards for
their recapture, and not exceeding $2,500 for repairs, betterments,
and improvements of United States jails, including sidewalks,
$500,000.

	

Penitentiaries.For the support of the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, Leavenwortl;, $ins .
Kansas, as follows :

For subsistence, including supplies from the prison stores for war- subsistence .

den, deputy warden, and physician, tobacco for prisoners, kitchen and
dining-room furniture and utensils, seeds and implements, and for
purchase of ice if necessary, $60,000 ;

For clothing, transportation, and traveling expenses, including mate- do , etc
.

	

nsporta_

rials for making clothing at the penitentiary,gratuities for prisoner
at release, provided such gratuities shall be furnished to prisoners
sentenced for terms of imprisonment of not less than six months, and
transportation to place of conviction or place of bona fide residence
in the United States, or to such other place within the United States as
may be authorized by the Attorney General ; for expenses of shipping
remains of deceased prisoners to their homes in the United States ;
for expenses of penitentiary officials while traveling on official duty ;
for expenses incurred in pursuing and identifying escaped prisoners,
and for rewards for their recapture, $25,000 .

For miscellaneous expenditures in the discretion of the Attorney Miscellaneous.
General, for fuel, forage, hay, light, water, stationery, purchase of
fuel for generating steam, heating apparatus,' burning bricks and lime ;
forage for issue to public animals, and hay and straw for bedding ;
blank books, blank forms, typewriting supplies, pencils and memo-
randum books for guards, books for use in chapel, paper, envelopes,
and postage stamps for issue to prisoners ; for labor and materials for
repairing steam-heating plant, electric plant and water circulation,
and drainage ; for labor and materials for construction and repair of
buildings ; for general supplies, machinery, and tools for use on farm
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and in shops, brickyard, quarry, limekiln, laundry, bathrooms, print-
ing office, photograph gallery, stables, policing buildings and grounds ;
for the purchase Ycows, horses, mules, wagons, harness, veterinary
supplies, lubricating oils, office furniture, stoves, blankets, bedding,
iron bunks, paints and oils, library books, newspapers and periodicals,
and dlectrical supplies ; for payment of water supply, telegrams, tele-
phone service, notarial and veterinary services ; for advertising in
newspapers; for fees to consulting physicians called to determine
mental conditions of supposed insane prisoners, and for other services
in cases of emergency; for pay of extra guards or employees when
deemed necessary by the Attorney General, and for expense of care
and medical. treatment of guards or employees who may be injured
while endeavoring to prevent escapes or suppress mutiny, $50,000 ;

Hospital supplies . For hospital supplies, medicines, medical and surgical supplies, and
all other articles for the care and treatment of sick prisoners ; and for
expenses of interment of deceased prisoners on the penitentiary res-

saiariesm

	

ervation, $3,000 ;
For salaries : Warden, $4,000 ; deputy warden, $2,000; chaplains-

one $1,500, one $600 ; physician, $1,600 ; pharmacist and physician's
assistant, $1,000; chief clerk, $1,800 ; bookkeeper and record clerk,
$1,200 ; stenographer, $900; four clerks, at $900 each ; head cook,
$1,000 ; steward and storekeeper, $1,200 ; superintendent of farm and
transportation, $900 ; three captains of watch, at $1,000 each ; guards,
at $70 per month each, $52,080 ; two teamsters, at $600 each; ong~'-
neer and electrician, $1,500 ; two assistants, at $1,200 each ; in all,
$81,480 ;

For foremen, laundrymen, tailor, and printer, when necessary,
83300-
K all, for penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, $222,780 .

Atlanta, Ga.

	

For support of the United States penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia,
as follows :

Subsistence .

	

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this
head for the United States penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas,
$37,500-

Clotbing,transporta- For clothing, tramportation, and travelin . expenses, including thetion,otc,

	

same objects specified under this head for the United States pemten-
tiary, Leavenworth, Kansas, $17,500 ;

Miscellaneous . For miscellaneous expenditures, in the discretion of the Attorney
General, including the same objects specified under this head for the
United States penitentiary,, Leavenworth, Kansas, $40,000 ;

Hospital supplies . For hospital supplies, including the same objects specified under
this head for the United States penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas,
$2 100 ;

Salaries. Vor salaries : Warden, $4,000 ; deputy warden, $2,000 ; chaplains-
one $1,500 one $1,200 ; chief clerk, $1,800 ; physician, $1,600 ; book-
keeper and record clerk, $1,200 ; stenographer, $900 ; six clerks, at
$900 each; telephone operator, $480 ; engineer and electrician, $1,500 ;
two assistants, at $1,200 each ; steward and storekeeper, $1,200 ;
superintendent of farm and transportation, $1,200 ; two teamsters, at
$600 each; head cook, $1,000 ; three captains of watch, at $1,000 each ;
guards, at $70 per month each, $43,000 ; in -all, $74,580.

For foremen, tailor, blacksmith, shoemaker, laundryman, and car-
penter when necessary, $4,000 ;

In ah, for penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, $175,680.
Mcxeorslana,wash . For support of the `United States penitentiary, McNeil Island,
Subsistence. Washington, as follows : For subsistence, including the same objects

specified under this head for the United States penitientiary, Leaven-
worth, Kansas, and for supplies for guards, $13,000 ;

slab etc. transports. For clothing, transportation, and traveling expenses, includin° the
same objects specified under this head for the United States peni-
tentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas, $7,000 ;
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For miscellaneous expenditures, including the same objects
specified under this head for the United States penitentiary, Leaven-
worth, Kansas, $10,000 .

For hospital sirpplies, including the same objects specified under
this head for the United States penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas,
$1,000 .

For salaries : For warden, $2,000 ; deputy warden, $1,200 ; physi-
cian, $1,200 ; chief clerk and bookkeeper, $1,000 ; steward and cook,
$1,000, superintendent of boats, $1,200 ; guards, at $70 per month
each, $10,500 ; in all, $18,100 .

In all, for penitentia~r~' at McNeil Island, Washingt~on, $49,100 .
For support of the National Trainin . School for Boys, District of

Columbia: Superintendent, $2,500 ; assistant superintendent, $1,500 ;
teachers and assistant teachers, $9,120 ; chief clerk, $1,000 ; store-
keeper and steward, $600 ; matron of school, S6600 ; parole officer,
$900 ; office clerk, $720 ; assistant office clerk, $480 ; six matrons of
families, at $240 each ; foremen of, and skilled helpers in industries,
$3,800 ; farmer, $600 ; assistant farmer, $420 ; teamster, $360 ; florist
and engineer, at $540 each ; shoemaker, $540 ; baker, $600 ; tailor,
$600; cook, $480 - assistant a eer, $420 ; laundress, $360 ; dining-
room attendant, boys', $300 ; dining-room attendant, officers', $240 ;
housemaid, $216 ; seamstress, $240 ; assistant cook, $300 ; nurse,
$600 ; watchmen, not to exceed eight in number, $3,360 ; secretary
and treasurer, $900 ; in all, $34,276 .

For support of inmates, including groceries, flour, feed, meats, dry
goods, leather, shoes, gas, fuel, hardware, furniture, tableware,
farm implements, seeds, harness and repairs to same, fertilizers,
books and periodicals printing, and entertainments, stationery,
plumbing painting, glazing, medicines and medical attendance,
stock, vehicles, fencing, repairs to buildings, and other necessary
items, including compensation, not exceeding $1,500, for additional
labor or services, for identifying and pursuing escaped inmates, and
for rewards for their recapture, and not exceeding $500 for trans-
portation and other necessary expenses incident to securing suitable
homes for discharged boys, $10,500 .

For extraordinary repairs to buildings, fences, and roadways, and
for~~ purchase of equipment, $3,050 ;
New equipment: For purchase and installation of a two-hundred-

horsepower water-tube boiler, $3,000 ;
In all, for National Training School for Boys, $50,826 .
On and after June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, the

per capita cost of persons committed from the District of Columbia
and maintained in the National Training School for Boys shall be
fixed at a rate not less than $4 .50 per week for each person .

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE.

LIGHTHOUSES, BEACONS, FOG SIGNALS, LIGHT VESSELS, AND OTHER
WORKS UNDER THE LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE.

Staten Island, New York, Lighthouse Depot : To erect a car enter
shop at the general lighthouse depot, Tompkinsville, Staten bland .
New York $23,000 .
Kauai island Light Station, Hawaii : For completing the estab-

lishment of a light and fog-signal station at some point on the north-
erly or westerly coast of Kauai island, Hawaii, $3,000 .

Alaska, aids to navigation: For the establishment of aids to
navigation and improvement of existing aids in Alaska, $60,000 .

For changing existing lights and providing additional lights for
the aid of navigation at eastern and western entrances to the Cape
Cod Canal, $50,000 .

910E •-vOL 38-PT 1-42

National Training
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LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE .

General expenses .

	

General expenses : For supplies,
repall'

maintenance, and inci-_
dental expenses of lighthouses and other lights, beacons buoyage,
fog signals, lighting of rivers heretofore authorized to ~e lighted,
light vessels, other aids to navigation, and lighthouse tenders, includ-
ing the establishment, repair, and improvement of beacons and day
marks and purchase of land for same, the establishment of post

Proviso"

	

lights, buoys, submarine signals, and fog signals, the establishment
Limit for carbide of oil or carbide houses, not to exceed $10,000 : Provided, That no

and oil houses. oil or carbide house erected hereunder shall exceed $550 in cost ;
construction of necessary outbuildings at a cost not exceeding $200
at any one light station in any fiscal year, the improvements of
grounds and buildings connected with light stations and depots,
wages of laborers attending post lights, pay of temporary employees
and field force while engaged on works of general repair andpmam-

Rations,etc. tenance, and pay of laborers and mechanics at lighthouse de ots ;
rations and provisions or commutation thereof for keepers of & ht-
houses officers and crews of light vessels and tenders, and officials
and other authorized persons of the Lighthouse Service on duty on
board of such tenders or vessels, and money accruing from commu-
tation for rations and provisions for the above-named persons on
board of tenders and light vessels may be paid on proper vouchers
to the person having charge of the mess of such vessels, reimburse-
ment under rules prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce of keepers
of light stations and masters of light vessels and of lighthouse tenders
for rations and provisions and clothing furnished shipwrecked per-
sons who may be temporarily p- rovided for by them, not exceeding
in all $5,000 in any fiscal year, fuel and rent of quartets where neces-Purchase of land, sary for keepers of lighthouses, the purchase of land sites for fogetc.
signals, the rent of necessary ground or all such lights and beacons
as are for temporary use or to mark changeable channels and which
in consequence can not be made permanent, the rent of offices,

contlngentexpenses . depots, and wharves, traveling expenses, including per diem in lieu of
subsistence under rules prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce
not to exceed $4 per day, and mileage, library books for light stations

Ante, p . 504, and vessels, and technical books and periodicals not exceeding
$1,000, and for all other contingent expenses of district offices and
depots and for contingent expenses of the office of the Bureau of
Li hthouses in Washington, $2,775,000 .

Keepers . eepers of lighthouses : For salaries of not exceeding one thousand
eight hundred lighthouse and fog-sigrnal keepers and laborers attend-
ing other lights exclusive of post lights, $940,000 .

Lighthouse vessels. Lighthouse vessels : For salaries and wages of officers and crews of
light vessels and lighthouse tenders, including temporary employ-
ment when necessary, $997,600 .

etcnspe•tots,clerks, Inspectors, clerks, and so forth : For salaries of seventeen light-
house inspectors, and of clerks and other authorized permanent
employees in the district offices and depots of the Lighthouse Service,
exclusive of those regularly employed in the Bureau of Lighthouses,
Washington, District of Columbia, $375,000 .

Leaves ofabsence.

	

Hereafter employees of the Lighthouse Service, who are not now
entitled to leave of absence with pay and who have served twelve

Provisoe
'

	

consecutive months, shall be given fifteen days' leave of absence with
Pro rata leave,

	

pay each, year : Provided, That pro rata leave shall be allowed those
Discretion is grant_ serving fractional parts of a year : Provided further, That heads of

Mg .

	

divisions shall have discretion as to the time when the leave shall
be granted .
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COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.

	

Coast and Geodetic
Survey .

For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the work of the Expenses.

Coast and Geodetic Survey, and includin compensation, not other-
wise appropriated for, of persons employedin the field work, and com-
mutation to officers of the field force while on field duty, at a rate
not exceeding $2 .50 per day each, to be expended in accordance with
the regulations relating to the Coast and Geodetic Survey from time
to time prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce, and under the
following heads : Provided, That advances of money under this appro- Adantes.
priation may be made to the Coast and Geodetic Survey and by
authority of the superintendent thereof to chiefs of parties, who shall
give bond under such rules and regulations and in such sum as the
Secretary of Commerce may direct and accounts arising under such
advances shall be rendered throug~ and by the Coast and Geodetic
Survey to the Treasury Department as under advances heretofore
made to chiefs of parties .

Field experises : For surveys and necessary resurveys of the Atlan- Fielddnri ana' Gulf
tic and Gulf coasts of the United States, including the coasts of cups.outlying islands under the jurisdiction of the United States : Pro- islands, etc.,restrio-
vide?, That not more than $25,000 of this amount shall be expended uon°
on the coasts of said outlying islands, and the Atlantic entrance to
the Panama Canal, $65,000 ;

For surveys and necessary resurveys of coasts on the Pacific Ocean Pte• •OaStS °

under the jurisdiction of the United States $165,000 ;
For continuing researches in physical hIydrography, relating to g , Physical hydro-

harbors and bars, and for tidal and current observations on the coasts
of the United States, or other coasts under the jurisdiction of the
United States ; $6,400 ;

	

Offshore soundings,For offshore soundings and examination of reported dangers on the coast pilot, etc .
coasts of the United States, and of coasts under the jurisdiction of
the United States, and to continue the compilation of the Coast
Pilot, and to make special hydrographic examinations, and includmg
the employment of such pilots and nautical experts in the field and
office as may be necessary for the same, $15,000 ;

	

Magnetic observa-For continuing magnetic observations and to establish meridian tiens,etc,
lines in connection therewith in all parts of the United States, and for
making magnetic observations in other regions under the jurisdiction
of the United States, including the purchase of additional magnetic,
instruments, and the lease of sites were necessary and the erection
of temporary magnetic buildings ° for continuing the line -of exact
levels between the Atlantic Pacific, and Gulf coasts- for furnishing ve

Points to Statesur-

points to State surveys, to be applied as far as practicable in States
where points have not been furnished ; for determinations of geo-
graphical positions for coniinuing gravity observations, and for
determining tr ans-Atlantic longitude, including instrumental equip-
ment, $56,000 ;

For any special surveys that may be required by the Bureau of special surveys .

Lighthouses or other proper authority, and contingent expenses
incident thereto, $10,000 °
For objects not hereiAefore named that may be deemed urgent, Miscellaneous.

including the preparation or purchase of preliminary plans and
specifications of vessels ; actual necessary expenses of officers of the
field force temporarily ordered to the office at Washington for con-
sultation with the superintendent, $3,000 .

In all, for field expenses, $320,400 .

	

VesselsVessels : For repairs . and maintenance of the complement of Repairs, etc,
vessels, including traveling expenses of the person inspecting the
repairs, but excludig engineer's supplies and other ship chandlery,
$40,000 .

	

V
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Pay of officers, etc ° For all necessary employees to man and equip the vessels, includ-
ing professional seamen serving as mates on vessels of the survey, to
execute the work of the survey herein provided for and authorized
by law, $252,200 .

Salaries .

	

Salaries : Superintendent, $6,000 ; assistants, to be employed in the
si 11rn tendent, as- field or, office, as the superintendent may direct, one of whom may

be designated by the Secretary. of Commerce to act as assistant
superintendent-two at $4,000 each, one $3,200, five at $3,000 each,
five at $2,500 each, one $2,400, eight at $2,200 each, eight at $2,000
each, eight at $1,800 each, eight at $1,600 each, eight at $1,400 each,
ten at $1,200 each ; aids-six at $1,100 each, eighteen at $1,000 each,
five at $900 each ; in all, $160,200 .

Office force.

	

Office force: Disbursing agent, $2,500 ; chief of division of, libraryClerks, etc' and archives, $1,800 ; clerks-three at $1,800 each, three at $1,650
each, four at $1,400 each, eight at $1,200 each, five at $1,000 each,
ten at $900 each, six at $720 each ;

Draftsmen. Topographic and hydrographic draftsmen : Two at $2,400 each,
three at $2,200 each, three at $2,000 each, three at $1,800 each, three
at $1,600 each, three at $1,400 each, three at $1,200 each, two at
$1,000 each;

Computers. .Astronomical, geodetic, tidal, and miscellaneous computers : One
$2,500, one $2,200, two at $2,100 each, three at $1,800 each, three
at $1,600 each, four at $1,400 each, five at $1,200 each ;

Engravers, etc. Copperplate engravers: One $2,400, two at $2,200 each, three at
$2,000 each, three at $1,800 each, two at $1,600 each, two at $1,400
each, one $1,200 (one transferred as lithographer), two at $1,000
each ;

Engravers and apprentices at not exceeding $1,000 each, $3,600 ;
etcccrument makers, Instrument makers : One $2,400, one $1,600, two at $1,400 each,

one $1,200, three at $1,000 each ;
Carpenters : Three at $1,200 each, carpenter and painter $900 ;Efectrotypers, etc. -Electrotypers and photographers, lithographers, plate printers

and their helpers, engineer, and. other skilled laborers : One $2,000,
one $1,800 (in lieu of position now paid from "General expenses"),
one $1,700 (in lieu of position now paid from "General expenses"),
one $1,600, one $1,400, eight at $1,200 each (including one transferred
from copperplate engravers), two at $1,000 each, two at $900 each,

Watchmen, etc .

	

five at $700 each ;
Watchmen, firemen, messengers, and laborers : Three at $880

each, four at $820 each, three at $720 each, four at $700 each, two at
$640 each, three at $630 each, four at $550 each ;

ofsceexpenses.

	

In all, pay of office force, $204,420 .
ague, p . sot . Office expenses : For purchase of new instruments, including their

exchange, materials an supplies required in the instrument shop,
carpenter shop, and drawing division, and books, scientific and
technical books and journals and books of reference, maps, charts,
and subscriptions ; copperplates, chart paper, printer's in- k, copper,
zinc, and chemicals for electrotyping and photographing ; engraving,
printing, photographing, and electrotyping supplies ; photolitho
graphing charts and printing from stone and copper for immediate
use, stationery for office and field parties, transportation of instru-
ments and supplies when not charged to party expenses, office wagon
and horses, heating, lighting, and power, telephones, including opera-
tion of switchboard, telegrams, ice, and washing, office furniture,
repairs, traveling expenses of assistants and others employed in the
office sent on special duty in the service of the office, miscellaneous
expenses, contingencies of all kinds, and not exceeding for extra
labor, $3,400 ; in all, $50,000.
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The Secretary of Commerce is authorized to transfer to the Smith- Instruments .discardedsonian Institution such instruments of the Coast and Geodetic
Survey as in his judgment are of historic value but of no further use
in the survey's work .

	

Rebuilding printingRebuilding lithographic and aluminum printing rooms, Coast and rooms .
Geodetic Survey : For rebuilding and extending the present litho-
gra hic building, $7,500 .

one-story building, Coast and Geodetic Survey For the erection New bniidin g-
of a one-story building, between the Butler and Richards Buildings,
$5,000 .

That no part of the money herein appr~opriated for the Coast and inch wances re-
Geodetic Survey shall be available for allowance to civilian or other
officers for subsistence while on duty at Washington (except as here-
inbefore provided for officers of the field force ordered to Washington
for short periods for consultation with the superintendent), except as
now provided by law.

BUREAU OF FISHERIES. Bureau of Fisheries.

Commissioner's office : Commissionerr, $$6,000 ;; deputy commis-deputyc•m,me[ . ner,
sioner, $3,500 ; assistants in charge of divisions-fish culture $2,700,
inquiry respecting food fishes $2,700, statistics and methods of
fisheries $2,500 ; assistants-one in charge of office $2,500, one $2,500,
one $1,800 (transferred from Alaska service), one $1,600, two at
$1,200 each, two at $900 each; architect and engineer, $2,200 ;
assistant architect, $1,600 ; draftsman, $1,200 ; accountant, $2,100 ;
librarian, $1,500 ; superintendent of car and messenger service,
$1,600; clerks-three of class four, four of class three, one to com- Clerks, etc.

missioner $1,600, four of class two (one transferred from Alaska
service), five of class one (one tr ansferred from Alaska service), three
at $1,000 each, fifteen at $900 each (one transferred from Alaska
service) ; statistical agents-one $1,400, two at $1,000 each ; local
agents-one at Boston $300, one at Gloucester $600, one at Seattle
$600 ; engineer, $1,080 ; three firemen at $720 each; two watchmen
at $720 each ; five janitors and messengers at $720 each ; Janitress,
$480 ; messenger boy, $360 ; four charwomen at $240 each ; in all,
$96,680 .

Alaska Service : Pribilof Islands-two agents and caretakers at Alaskattss,service.
s slmLs,$2,000 each, janitor service $480, two physicians at $1,500 each, etc .

three school teachers at $1,200 each (one formerly paid from the
appropriation "Protecting sea and salmon fisheries of Alaska"),
storekeeper $1,800 ; agent $2,500 ; assistant agents-one $2,000, one
$1,800 ; inspector, $1,800 ; wardens-one $1,200, six at .3900 each ;
in all, $27,580 .

Employees at large : Two field station superintendents, at $1 ;800 Employees at large .
each; fish culturists-two at $960 each, two at $900 each; six ma-
chinists, at $960 each (including one transferred from Cape Vincent,
New York, station) ; two coxswains, at $720 each ; in all, $14,520 .

Distribution employees : Five car captains, at $1,200 each ; six car Distribution em-Distribution
messengers, at $1,000 each ; five assistant car messengers, at $900
each ; five car laborers, at $720 each; five car cooks, at $600 each ;
in all, $23,100 .

	

Station employees .Afognak (Alaska) Station: Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, Afognak, Alaska .
$1,200 ; two skilled laborers, at $960 each ; three laborers, at $900
each; cook, $900 ; in all, $8,220 .

	

Alpena, Mich.Alpena (Michigan) Station : Foreman, $1,200 ; fish-culturist, $900 ;
in all, $2'100 .

	

Baud and BattleBaird (California) and Battle Creek (California) Stations : Superin- creek, cal .
tendent, $1,500 ; foreman, $1,080 ; foreman, $900 ; three laborers, at
$600 each ; in all, $5,280 .
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BakerLake,wash.

	

Baker Lake (Washington) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-
culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600.

Beaufort, N. C . Beaufort (North Carolina) Biological Station : Superintendent and
director, $1,500 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; two laborers, ac $600 each ; in
all, $3,600 .

Boothbay Harbor, Me. Boothbay Harbor (Maine) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-
culturist, $900 ; engineer, $1,100 ; skilled laborer, $780 ; three fire-
men, at $600 each ; custodian of lobster pounds, $720 ; two laborers,
at $600 each ; in all, $8,000 .

Bozeman,Mont.

	

Bozeman (Montana) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-cul-
turist, $900 ; two laborers at $600 each ; in all, $3,600 .

Bryan Point, Md . Bryans Point (Maryland) Station: Custodian, $360.
Cape Vincent, N . Y . Cape Vincent (New York) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; skilled

laborer, $720 ; fireman, $720 (one transferred to Gloucester (Massa-
chusetts) Station) ; two laborers, at $600 each ° in all, $4,140 .

Clackamas, Oreg.

	

Clackamas (Oregon) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-cul-
turist, $900 ; skilled laborer, $720 ; two laborers, at $600 each; in all,
$4,320 .

Cold Springs, Ga.

	

Cold Springs (Georgia) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-
culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600.

Craig Srook, Me.

	

Craig Brook (Maine) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman,
$900 ; three laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,200.

Duluth, Minn .

	

Duluth (Minnesota) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman,

Edenton,N.C .

	

$900 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,500 .
Edenton (North Carolina) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-

culturist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600 .
Erwin, Tenn .

	

Erwin (Tennessee) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-culturist,
$900 ; three laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,200.

Fairport, Iowa.

	

Fairport (Iowa) Biological Station : Director, $1,800 ; superin-
tendent of fish culture, $1,500 - scientific assistants-one $1,400, one
$1,200 ; foreman, $1,200 ; shell expert, $1,200 ; engineer, $1,000 ;

G
two firemen, at $600 each ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in .all, $11,700 .

loucester, Mass.

	

Gloucester (Massachusetts) Station : Superintendent, $1,500-
1

fish-
culturist, $900 ; fireman (transferred from Cape Vincent, New York,
Station), $720 ; three laborers, at $600' each ; in all, $4,920 .

Green Lake, Me.

	

Green Lake (Maine) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman,
$900 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,500 .

Homer, Minn.

	

Homer (Minnesota) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; scientific
assistants-one $1,400, one $1,200 ; foreman, $1,200 ; engineer, $1,000 ;
two firemen, at $600 each ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, ,700.

Leadvllle, Colo .

	

Leadville (Colorado) Station: Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman,
$1,200 ; two fish-culturists, at $900 each ; skilled laborer, $720 : two
laborers, at $600 each; cook, $480 ; in all, $6,900.

Louisville, Ky .

	

Louisville (Kentucky) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-
culturist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600.

Mammoth Spring, Mammoth Spring (Arkansas) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ;Ark.

	

fish-culturist, $900 ; three laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,200 .
Manchester, Iowa.

	

Manchester (Iowa) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-culturist,
$900; three laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,200.

Nashua,N .Ii .

	

Nashua (New Hampshire) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-
culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600.

Neosho, Mo .

	

Neosho (Missouri) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, $900 ;
skilled laborer, $720 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,320.

Northville, Mich .

	

Northville (Michigan) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman,
$960 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; four laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $5,760 .

Orangeburg, S . C .

	

Orangeburg (South Carolina) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ;
fish-culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600 .

Puget Bound, Wash. Puget Sound (Washington) Stations : Three foremen, at $1,200
each ; nine laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $9,000 .
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Put in Bay (Ohio) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, Putinsay,Ohio.

$1,000 ; machinist, $960; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,660 .
Saint Johnsbury (Vermont) Station and Holden (Vermont) Auxil- HoldtJjht abury and

iary Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, $1,200 ; fish -culturist,
$900 ; skilled laborer, $720 ; four laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $6,720.
San Marcos (Texas) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, San Marcos, Tex.

$1,200 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; three laborers, at $600 each; in all,
$5,400 .
Saratoga (Wyoming) Station : Superintendent, $1,500; fish-cul- Saratoga,wyo,

turist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600.
Spearfish (South Dakota) Station : Superintendent, $1,500; fish- Spearfish, S . Dak.

culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $3,600 .
Tupelo (Mississippi) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-cul- Tupelo, Miss .

turist, $900 ; three laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,200 .
Washington (District of Columbia) Central Station and Aquaria : Washington

action, eie.Superintendent, $1,500 ; two skilled laborers, at $720 each ; laborer,
$600 ; in all, $3,540 .

White Sulphur Springs (West Virginia) Station : Superintendent, Springs,
jualphur

$1,500 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; three laborers, at $600 each ; in all,
$4,200 .

Woods Hole (Massachusetts) Station: Superintendent, $1,500 ; Woods sole, Mass.

machinist, $960 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; pilot and collector, $720 ; three
firemen, at $600 each ; four laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $8,280 .

Wytheville (Virginia) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, Wytheville, Va .

$900; fish-culturist, $900; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,500 .
Yes Bay (Alaska) Hatchery : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, Yes Bay, Alaska.

$1,200 ; two skilled laborers, at $960 each; three laborers, at $900
each ; cook, $900 ; in all, $8,220 .

	

Vessel service .Vessel service : Steamer Albatross : Naturalist, $1,800 ; general
assistant, $1,200 ; fishery expert, $1,200; clerk, $1,000 ; in all, $5,200 .
Steamer Fish Hawk : Cabin boy, $480 .
Steamer Osprey : Master, $1,500 ; engineer, $1,100 ; cook, $600 ;

two firemen, at $720 each; seaman, $600 ; in all, $5,240 .
Schooner Grampus : Master, $1,500 ; first mate, $1,080 ; second

mate, $840 ; engineer, $840 ; cook, $600 ; three seamen, at $600 each ;
cabin boy, $420 ; in all, $7,080 .
Steamer Phalarope : Master $1,200; engineer, $1,100 ; fireman,

$720 ; two seamen, at $600 eact; cook, $600 ; in all, $4,820 .
Steamer Curlew : Pilot, $1,100; engineer, $1,100 ; fireman, $720 ;

cook, $600 ; in all, $3,520 .
Steamer Gannet : Master, $1,200 ; engineer, $1,100 ; fireman, $720 ;

two seamen, at $600 each ; in all, $4,220.
Expenses of administration : For expenses of the office of the com- Administration ex.

missioner including stationery, scientific and reference books and pA~, p . 504 .
periodicals, and newspapers, for library, furniture, telegraph and tel-
ephone service, repairs to and heating, lighting, and equipment of
buildings, and compensation of temporary employees, and all other
necessary expenses connected therewith, $10,000 .

Propagation of food fishes : For maintenance, equipment, and oper- pensespagation ex-

ations of the fish-cultural stations of the bureau, the general propa-
gation of food fishes and their distribution, including the movement,
maintenance, and repairs of cars, purchase of equipment and appa-
ratus, contingent expenses, temporary labor, and for the propagation
and distribution of fresh-water mussels, and the necessary expenses
connected therewith, not to exceed $10,000, $350,000 .

No part of the foregoing amount shall be expended for hatching or p
Rest

intStatesn ex-plasting fish or eggs 1n any State in which, in the judgment of the
Secretary of Commerce, there are not adequate laws for the protec-
tion of the fishes, nor in any State in which the United States Com-
missioner of Fisheries and his duly authorized agents are not accorded
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full and free right to conduct fish-cultural operations, and all fishing
and other operations necessary therefor, in such manner and at such
times as is considered necessary and proper by the said commissioner
or his agents .

Maintenance of - Maintenance of vessels: For maintenance of vessels and launches,eels. including purchase and repair of boats, apparatus, machinery, and
other facilities required for use with the same, hire of vessels, and all
other necessary expenses in connection therewith, $60,000.

'ury

	

tg Inquiry respecting food fishes : For expenses of the m'

	

intofood Aha
the causes of the decrease of food fishes in the waters of a nited
States, and for investigations and experiments in respect to the'
aquatic animals ; plants, and waters, in the interests of fish culture
and the fishery industries, including expenses of travel and prepara-
tion of reports, and not to exceed $5,000 for oyster survey in the
State of Florida, and for all other necessary expenses in connection
therewith, $45,000 .

statistical inquiry.

	

Statistical inquiry : For expenses in the collection and compilation
of statistics of the fisheries and the study of their methods and rela-
tions, including travel and preparation of reports and all other nec-
essary expenses in connection therewith, $7,500 .

Protrotetion ries .

	

Sponge fisheries : For expenses in protecting the sponge fisheries,etc .
Post, p. 797 . including employment of inspectors, watchmen, and temporary assist-

ants, hire of boats, rental of office and storage, care of seized sponges
and other property, travel, and all other expenses necessary to carry

volt 34, p . 313.
Post, p. 692.

	

out the provisions of the Act of June twentieth, nineteen hundred
and six, to regulate the sponge fisheries, $3,500 .

Alaska general Alaska General Service : For protecting tlfteal fisheries of Alaska,se
Seeal~asheriesprotec- including the furnishing of food, fuel, clothing, and other necessities

to , food to natives, of life to the natives of the Pribilof Islands of Alaska, transportation
of supplies to and from the islands, expenses of travel of agents and
other employees and subsistence while on said islands, hire and main-
tenance of vessels, and for all expenses necessary to carry out the

Vol . 3s . p . 326. provisions of the Act approved April twenty-first, nineteen hundred .
and ten, entitled "An Act to protect the seal fisheries of Alaska, and
for other purposes," and for the protection of the fisheries of Alaska,
including travel, hire of boats, employment of temporary labor, and
all other necessary expenses connected therewith, $60,000 .

Vessels and boats Alaska Fishery Service, vessels and boats : For construction or ur-
forAlaska . chase of vessels and boats in connection with the enforcement of the

laws and regulations for the protection of the fisheries and fur-bearing
animals of Alaska, $50,000 .

Payments under For payments to be made to Great Britain and Japan under the
tr
V. . 337,p ..1'544.

	

terms of article eleven of the convention for protection and preserva-
tion of the fur seal and sea otters in lieu of their share of sealskins for
the yearly season of nineteen hundred and fourteen, and in accordance

Vol. 37, p .499 .

	

with the Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve,
to give effect to the above-named convention, $20,000 .

Establishing ash- For the continuation of the appropriation for the establishment of
cultural station .

	

a fish-cultural station in the State of Utah, including the purchase
of land, construction of buildings and . ponds, and for equipment,

Former approprla-
$25,000, to be available until expended ; and the initial appropriation

tion continued .

	

of $25,000 for the above-named purpose, included in the sundry civil
Ants, p . K

	

appropriation Act for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, is hereby continued and made available until
ex ended .

Cold spring, Ga .

	

(old Spring (Georgia) Station : For purchase of land and construe-
Establisbingstationg

	

tion of pgnds, to be available until expended $6,000 .
Louisville, Ky.

	

Louisville (Kentucky) fish hatche : The ~ecretary of Commerce
thr
Right

hatcher Way is authorized to convey to the boar of park commissioners of the
city of Louisville, Kentucky, a right of way one hundred and twenty
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feet wide through the property of the United States in Jefferson
County, Kentucky, used as a fish-cultural station and hatchery : Pro- Conditions ,
vided, That such conveyance of right of way shall not be construed as
affecting the right or title of the United States in said property or as
in violation of any stipulation or condition in the conveyance of the
same to the United States, and on the further condition that the
land or, right of way to be conveyed hereunder shall be constructed
and maintained as a parkway free of any expense to the United States,
and that all work thereon shall be such as not to interfere with the
operations and efficiency of said fish-cultural station and in a manner
satisfactory to the Secretary of Commerce .
Woods Hole (Massachusetts) Station : For repairs to wharfs and WoodsHole, Mass .

for retaining, bulkheads, $40,000 .
Marine biological station, Florida : The provision of the Act to Florida .

authorize the establishment of a marine biological station on the Gulf Gulf coast .
coast of the State of Florida, approved March first, nineteen hundred vol . 36, p. 1443 .

and eleven, requiring the State of Florida to donate and transfer free
of cost the necessary land and water rights for such station, is hereby
amended and modified to read as follows : Provided, That the State Transfer of land andof Florida, a corporation, a firm, or an individual donates and trans- water ri ghts .

fers free of cost to the Government of the United States the necessary
land and water rights .

	

Clackamas, Oreg.Clackamas, Oregon, station : For construction of buildings and Construction of
improvements to water supply, to be available until used, $15,000, and buildings, etc °

the Secretary of Commerce is authorized and directed to sell at public
sale to the highest responsible bidder, after due advertising, the old
fish-hatchery site belonging to the United States on the Clackamas Sale of old hatchery .
River, near Clackamas, Oregon, consisting of fifteen and eighty-seven
one-hundredths acres, the proceeds of said sale (after the payment of
the expenses incidental thereto) to be covered into the Treasury as
"Miscellaneous receipts, proceeds of Government_property ."
Beaufort, North Carolna, biological station : For repairs and ad- Repairs, et,: C .ditions to buildings and improvements to grounds, $5,000 .
Edenton, North Carolina, station : For construction and . repair of Edentr n,eN . C .

buildings, $3,500 .

BUREAU OF STANDARDS .

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTDIENT OF LABOR .

TM3UGRATION STATIONS .

Bureau of Standards.

Testing of large scales : For the investigation and testing of rail- Testing large sc ales .

road track scales, elevator scales, and other scales used in weighing
commodities for interstate shipments and to secure equipment and
assistance for testing the scales used by the Government in its trans-
actions with the public, such as post office, navy yard, and custom-
house scales, including personal services in the District of Columbia
and in the field, $40,000 .

	

Chemical labors-Chemical laboratory : Toward the construction of a suitable fire- tort'. .
proof chemical laboratory, to provide additional space, to cost not contracts.

exceeding $200,000 under a contract which is hereby authorized
therefor, $25,000 .

Department of
Labor.

Immigrant stations.

Ellis Island, New York : Toward construction of another section Sea Island,didgg,
of concrete granite-faced sea wall under original limit of cost, $100,000 ; etc°

For dredging, $25,000 ;
For extension of fire-alarm system to hospital islands, $4,000 ;
For salt-water service lines to contagious-disease hospital, $4,500 ;
In all, $133,500 .
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rrhiad
de

eg$ibra. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania : For completion of inspection house
on pier, according to plans prepared for that purpose, $15,000 ; for
installation of elevator in detention building, including structural
changes incident thereto, $4,000 ; for construction of sea wall on river
front and dirt fill behind same, $5,500 ; for boring artesian well and
installing necessary piping and fittings to connect with station build-
ings, $3,100 ; for disinfecting apparatus and installation thereof,
$5,400 ; for installing laundry facilities and remodeling of plumbing
and heating apparatus connected therewith, $2,700 ; in all, $35,700 .

Immigration service .

Eniorcinglaws regof For all expenses of the enforcement of the laws regulating immi-lating immigration 1
aliens .

	

ation of aliens into the United States, including the contract-labor
aws; cost of the reports of decisions of the Federal courts, and digests
thereof, for the use of the Commissioner General of Immigration ; for
salaries and expenses of all officers, clerks, and employees appointed

Vol . 34, p
. 898 . to enforce said laws ; enforcement of the provisions of the Act of

February twentieth, nineteen hundred and seven, entitled "An Act
to regulate the immigration of aliens into the United States," and

Ante, p . 5os .

	

Acts amendatory thereof ; necessary supplies, including exchange of
Chinese exclusion. typewriting machines, alterations, and repairs : and for all other ex-

penses authorized by said Act; also for preventing the unlawful entry
of Chinese into the United States, by the appointment of suitable
officers to enforce the laws in relation thereto, the axpeases of return-
ing to China s11 Chinese persons found to be unlawfully in the United
States, including the cost of im risonment and actual expense of con-

Refunding head tax.
veyance of Chinese persons to type frontier or seaboard for deportation,
and for the refunding of head tax upon presentation of evidence show-
ing conclusively that collection was made through error of Govern-

P=i$08°

	

ment officers ; all to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
commissioner at of Labor, $2,649,500 : Provided, however, That the Commissioner ofNtaOrleans,Busae Immigration to discharge at New Orleans, Louisiana, the duties now

required of other commissioners of immigration at the respective
ports of the United States shall be appointed in the same manner and .
for the same term as the said other commissioners, and shall have the
same official status as they ; and that section t hirty-four of the immi-

Vol . 34, p . 908 .

	

gration Act approved February twentieth, nineteen hundred and
seven, is hereby repealed in so far as it conflicts with the foregoing

Salary reduced.

	

provision : Provided further, however, That the salary of the said com-
missioner of immigration at New Orleans, Louisiana, shall be reduced
to the sum of $2,900 per annum .

Lease
of

office rooms
ceroo .

. The Secretary of Labor is authorized to execute a lease for office
quarters for the United States Immigration Service at Montreal,
Canada, for a period of four years from July first, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, at a rate of rental not exceeding $4,500 per annum.

(deorge snt fee
.

neriana .

	

To pay to George Sutherland for information that led to theIniermer s

	

collection of $20,000 in penalties from the Barre Wool Combing
Company, of South Barre, Massachusetts, for importing aliens
under contract, in violation of the immigration laws, $1,000 .

Informer's fee .
Walter

fee . To pay to Walter Morneau for information that led to the collec-
tion of $1,000 in penalties from Wilson Brothers, of Wausau, Wis-
consin, for importing aliens under contract, in violation of the immi-
gration laws, $200 .

CoOriental Steamsbip For refund to the Toyo Kisen Kaisha (Oriental Steamship Com-
Refundto)pany) of amount overpaid to the . United States for hospital treat-

ment of two aliens in the Angel Island immigration hospital for the
period from July tenth to twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and
twelve, $35 .

IMMIGRATION SERVICE .
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NATURALIZATION SERVICE .

	

Naturalization Bu .
reau .

For compensation, to be fixed by the Secretary of Labor, of exam- etcpeciai examiners,

iners, interpreters, clerks, and stenographers, for the purpose of

s

carrying on the work of the Bureau of Naturalization, provided Vol. 34, p . 596.
for by the Act approved June twent -ninth, nineteen hundred and Vol. 37, p. 736.
ix, as amended by the Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred
and thirteen (Statutes at Large, volume thirty-seven, page seven

Traveling expenses,hundred and thirty-six), and for their actual necessaIy traveling etc.
expenses while absent from their official stations, including street-
car fare on official business at official stations, subject to such rules
and regulations as the Secretary of Labor may prescribe ; actual
necessary traveling expenses of the officers and employees of the
Bureau of Naturalization in Washington while absent on official
duty outside of the District of Columbia ; telegrams, verifications
to legal papers, telephone service in offices outside of the District
of Columbia ; not to exceed $3,800 for rent of offices outside of the
District of Columbia where suitable quarters can not be obtained Assistance to clerksin public buildings ; carrying into effect section thirteen of the Act of courts .S 34, p . 600of June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Vol . 36, pp . 764, 830.
Statutes, page six hundred), as amended by the Act approved June
twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, including an allowance to
the clerk of the Supreme Court for Bronx County, New York, for
clerical assistance, to be made in the discretion of the Secretary of
Labor for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen ; the expendi-
tures from this appropriation shall be made in the manner and
under such regulations as the Secretary of Labor may prescribe,
$250,000 .

PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION .

	

Panama-Pacific Ex-
position.

Building to install the Government exhibit at the Panama-Pacific m ntexnth~t.
Govern-

International Exposition : For the construction of a suitable build- constrf San F ran
Prcasidio o San Frn-

ing in that part of the reservation of the United States known as the ell- , Cal .
Presidio of San Francisco, State of California, in which the Govern- A"' 1 .76 .
ment Exhibit Board, created by the sundry civil appropriation
Act approved June twenty-third, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
shall install, display, andsafeguard theexhibitof the Governmentof the
United States at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition,
$500,000 : Provided, That the said buildinshall be so located and PrBatclose of ex.
planned and shall be of such a permanent-character as will make it position.
available and useful for military purposes of the United States
after the close of the said exposition, and shall be on such general
plan and design and in such location as shall be approved by the Contracts, etc .Secretary of War : Provided further, That the said building shall be
erected under the authority of the Secretary of War, by contract

Entertaining foreignor otherwise, as he may direct : Provided further, That not exceedin officials, etc .
$50,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, may be expende
from the appropriation made herein, on the approval and authority
of the Secretary of War, for entertai ning the officers and representa-
tives of foreign governments who may attend and participate in
the Panama-Pacific International Exposition in consequence of the
invitation of the President of the United States, extended in pursu-
ance of the authority of Congress .
The provisions contained in the Act entitled "An act makin National Expositionpo Commission.
appropriations for the sundry civil expenses of the Government for Ante, p .77, amended.
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and four-
teen," which provides for the participation of the United States
in the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, be amended as
follows : Under the head of "To provide for the participation of the
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United States in the Panama-Pacific International Exposition,"
Formation of com. the paragraph on page eighty-one, which reads as follows : "The

rn"aon .

	

President ofpthe United States is authorized to detail three civilianAnte, p. 77, amended. officers or employees from the executive departments as members of
a commission which is hereby constituted as the National Exposi-
tion Commission, one of said commissioners, who shall be the chair-
man of said commission, shall be detailed from the Department of
State. Vacancies in said commission shall be filled inn the same
manner as original appointments . Each commissioner shall receive
in addition to his original compensation his actual necessary travel-
ing expenses and an allowance of $10 per day in lieu of subsistence .
Said commissioners may appoint a secretary at $2,500 per annum,
and the sum of $15,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary
may be expended for clerical, office, and other necessary and actual

Membership.

	

expenses of said commission," and insert in lieu thereof the follow-
Two oaie s and ing: "The President of the United States is authorized to detail

one from civil life. two civilian officers or employees from the executive departments,
also one to be appointed from civil life, as members of the commission
which is hereby constituted as the National Exposition Commission ;
one of said commissioners, who shall be the chairman of said com-
mission, shall be detailed from the Department of State, the com-

ray of civilian . missioner appointed from civil life to receive a salary at the rate
of $5,000 per annum until the exposition closes. Vacancies in said
commission shall be filled in the same manner as original appoint-

'

	

•~'

	

ments. Each commissioner detailed as aforesaid shall receive, in
addition to his original compensation, necessary traveling expenses

Secretary, etc.
and an allowance of $10 er day in lieu of subsistence while on duty
in San Francisco. Sail commissioners may appoint a secretary
at $2,500 per annum, and the sum of $15,000, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, may be expended for clerk hire and actual
expenses of said commission ."

Copyrightandpatent Copyright and patent branch office, Panama-Pacific International
b`Expe•mom '

	

Exposition : To defray all the expenses connected with the establish-Expenses .

ment, equipment, and maintenance (including necessary printing) of
the branch office at San Francisco, California, provided for in sec-

Ante, , p 11 2. tion two of the Act approved September eighteenth, nineteen hun-
dred and thirteen (Public, Numbered Fourteen), $30,000, of which
sum $15,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary shall be ex=
pended under the direction of the Secretary of the interior, and

sn~ervlsi•n •f ea $15,000 or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be expended
penditnres.

	

under the direction of the Librarian of Congress, each of whom is
authorized to pay to the Public Printer the cost of any portion of

Designation of em-
such printing and binding required for the said branch office which

ployees. may be ordered by him from the Government Printing Office ; to
designate from among the employees of the Patent Office and Copy-
right Office, respectively, such employees as may be actually neces-
sary for the service of the respective divisions of the said branch
office, one of the employees so designated from each of said bureaus

Additional .

	

to act as his disbursing officer ; and to select and employ from time
to time at San Francisco such additional persons as the exigencies

to
Allowance

fes• d ,,-e', work there may require . Allpe rsona from the Patent Office
and Copyright Office thus designated for service at San Francisco
shall receive no compensation other than their regular salaries, but
while absent from Washington, District of Columbia, and engaged
upon the business of the aforesaid branch office shall be allowed their
actual and necessary traveling expenses, together with a per diem
allowance in lieu of the cost of subsistence to be fixed by the Secre-
tary of the Interior or Librarian of Congress designating such per-
sons, not to exceed $3 per day .
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The Government Exhibit Board, for which provision was made in BGovernment Exhibit

the sundry civil Act approved June twenty-third, nineteen hundred Aate,p.76,amended.
and thirteen, shall, after consultation by correspondence or otherwise scope of duties ex-
with the heads of the executive departments and the Regents of the tend

Smithsonian Institution, the Isthmian Canal Commission, the
Interstate Commerce Commission the Civil Service Commission,
the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, the American National
Red Cross, the Commission of Fine Arts, the Librarian of Congress
the Public Printer, the Governor of Porto Rico, the Governor of
Alaska, the Governor of Hawaii, and the United States Geographic
Board, determine the nature, character, and extent of the exhibits
of the United States Government to be made at the Panama-Pacific
International Exposition, to be held at San Francisco, California,
in nineteen hundred and fifteen and shall be charged with the selec-
tion, purchase, preparation sate-keeping, exhibition, and return of
such articles and materials as said board may decide shall be
exhibited; and the . said board is empowered to select, purchase, and ~bth ts a ed for
exhibit articles or materials representing the activities of any depart-
ment, office, commission, or organization named in this paragraph .

EXPOSITION TO CELEBRATE THE FIFTIETH ANNI- ofNegro mranepa
VERSARY OF THE EMANCIPATION OF THE NEGRO,, tion,
AND HIS ACHIEVEMENTS SINCE EMANCIPATION .

xp

	

of a ost.For expenses of an exposition to be held at or near Richmond, tion
E
atRichm

enses
onda.,

Virginia, m the year nineteen hundred and fifteen, to celebrate the to celebrate, etc .
Fiftieth Anniversary of the Emancipation of the Negro and to show
the progress, advancement, and achievements of the Negro race
in education, and in .the industrial work of the country, $55,000 .

ProvisoProvided, That the expenditures hereunder shall be made by the Control of expendi.
Negro Historical and Industrial Association of Richmond, Virginia, ta- °
under the. direction and supervision of the Governor of the State of
Virginia.

MACDONOUGH MEMORIAL .

For the erection of memorials at or near Plattsbur New York Erection of to com-
, memorate 'victory on

in commemoration of the victorp . of Commodore

	

omas Mac- Lake Champlain.
donough on Lake Champlain, in September, eighteen hundred and
fourteen, in accordance with plans to be approved by the Secretary
of War and commissions to be appointed by the States of Vermont
and New York, respectively, to be expended by the Secretary of
War, $15,000 toward the memorial of the State of Vermont and
$125,000 toward the memorial of the State of New York ; in all,
$140,000: Provided, That no art of the said appropriation shall be subject to contribu-
paia out of the Treasury untilpafter the State of NewYork shall have tion b y New York.
appropriated a sum not less than $125,000 for its said memorial and
celebration .

UNDER DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
International Council,

PERMANENT INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL FOR 1HJ. EXPLORATION OF Explorationof theSea .
1H SEA.

	

-

For the pro rata share of the United States in the administrative
expenses of the Permanent International Council for the Explora-
tion of the Sea, in the interest of the commercial fisheries, $5,956 .

UNDER LEGISLATIVE.

Macdonough Memo-
rials.

Department of State.

Share of expenses .

Legislative .

Statement of appropriations : For preparation, under the direction Statement of appro-
Priations°

of the Committees on Appropriations of the Senate and House of
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Representatives, of the statements for the first and second sessions
of the Sixty-third Congress, showing appropriations made, new
offices created, offices the salaries of which have been omitted,
increased, or reduced, indefinite appropriation, and contracts
authorized, together with a chronological history of the regular

Vol .28, p . 88? . appropriation bills, as required by law, $4,000, to be paid to the
persons designated by the chairmen of said committees to do said
work .

BBoottaaiSjerden. Botanic Garden : For general repairs to buildings, heating appara-
tus, painting, glazing, repairs to footwaiks and roadways, general
repairs to packing sheds, storerooms, and stables, including purchase
of power lawn mower, under the direction of the Joint Committee on
the Library., $6,000.

Removing fence etc ° The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $2,500 made in theVol . 36, p. 1403 ; ~'01 :
37 .p .478.

	

sundry civil Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve and
Ante, p, 66. subsequently made available for the fiscal years nineteen hundred and

thirteen and nineteen hundred and fourteen, for removing fence and
wall around the Botanic Garden and such grading, soiling, seeding,
and sodding as may be incident thereto, is hereby reappropriated and
made available for the same purposes for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and fifteen .

Senate Office Build- Senate Office Building : For maintenance, miscellaneous items and
Maintenance. supplies, and for all necessary personal and other services for the care

and operation of the Senate Office Building, under the direction and
supervision of the Senate Committee on Rules, $55,000 .

Furniture. For furniture for Senate Office Building and labor and material inci-
dent thereto, including carpets, window shades, awnings, and so forth,
$5.;,0.,00 .

Senate kitchens and

	

r the Capitol :- For repairs, improvements, and equipment forrestaurants .
Senate kitchens and restaurants Capitol Building and Senate Office
Building, including personal and other services, to be expended by
the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, under the
supervision of the Committee on Rules, United States Senate, $17,500 .

Rouse Office Build. House Office Building : For maintenance, including miscellaneous
liaintenance .

	

items, and for all necessary services, $45,712 .
Ma!ntenance
C,apltolpowerplant. Capitol power plant: For lighting he Ca itol1 Senate and House.

Office Buildings, and Congressional Library Building, and the grounds
about the same, Botanic Garden, Senate stables and engine house,
House stables, Maltby Building, and folding and storage rooms of the
Senate; pay of superintendent of meters, at the rate of $1,600 per
annum, who shall inspect all gas and electric meters of the Govern-
ment in the District of Columbia without additional compensation ;
for necessary personal and other services ; and for materials and labor
in connection with the maintenance and operation of the heating,
lighting, and power plant, and substations connected therewith,
$90,000.

Fuel, oil, etc°

	

For fuel, oil, and cotton waste, and advertising for the power plant
which furnishes heat and light for the Capitol and congressional build-Purchases not re-

stricted to supply com- mgS $85,300. This and the foregoing appropriation shall be ex-
mittee.

	

pended by the Superintendent of the Capitol BuildinC, and Grounds
under the supervision and direction of the commissionm in control of

Vol . 34, p. 1365 .

	

the House Office Building, appointed under the Act approved March
Vol . 36, p.531 . fourth, nineteen hundred and seven, and without reference to section

four of the Act approved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten,
concerning purchases for executive departments .

inggOfccee.
Print

	

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE.

PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING .
Public Printer, pur-

chasing agent, etc °

	

Office of Public Printer : Public Printer, $5,500 ; purchasing agent,
$3,600 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; accountant, $2,500 ; assistant purchasing
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agent, $2 500 ; cashier and paymaster, $2,500; clerk in charge of Con-
gressionai Record at the Capitol, $2 500 ; assistant accountant, $2,250 ;
chief timekeeper, $2,000 ; paying teller, $2,000 ; clerks-two at $21000
each, nine of class four, eleven of class three, seven of class two, six of
class one, nine at $1,000 each, five at $900 each, sixteen at $840 each ;
paymaster's guard, $1,000 ; doorkeepers-chief $1,200, one $1,200, six
assistants at $1,000 each ; messengers-two, at $840 each ; delivery
men--chief $1,200, five at $950 each ; telephone switchboard operator,
$720; three assistant telephone switchboard operators, at $600 each ;
six messenger boys, at $420 each ; in all, $131,660 .

	

DeputyPubllePrint-
Office of Deputy Public Printer: Deputy Public Printer, $4,500 ; er, efce

two clerks of class one; chemist, $1,600; messenger, $840 ; in all,
$9,340 .

Watch force : Captain, $1,200 ; two lieutenants, at $900 each ; sixty- . Watch force.

four watchmen, at $720 each; in all, $49,080.

	

HolidaysHolidays : To enable the Public Printer to comply with the provi-
sions of the law granting holidays and the Executive order granting
half holidays with pay to the employees of the Government Printing
Office, $185,000.

	

Leaves of absence .Leaves of absence : To enable the Public Printer to comply with the
provisions of the law granting thirty days' annual leave to the em-
ployees of the Government Printing Office, $330,000 .

	

Public printing andFor the public printing, for the public binding, and for paper for the binding .
public printing and binding, inclu g the cost of printing the debates Aggregate amount.

and roceeding of Congress in the Congressional Record, and for litho-
ap g, mapping and engraving, for both Houses of Congress, the
upreme Court of the United States the Supreme Court of the District

of Columbia, the Court of Claims, the Library of Congress, the Smith-
sonian Institution the Interstate Commerce Commission the Inter-
national Bureau oti American Republics, the Executive Office, and the
departments ; for salaries compensation, or wages, of all necessary otaceexpensese

employees additional to those herein specifically appropriated for, in-
cluding the compensation of the foreman of binding and the foreman
of printing; rents, fuel, gas, electric current gas and electric fixtures ; vehieles,etc .bicycles, horses, wagons, harness, electrical vehicles for the carriage
of printing and printing supplies only, and the care, driving and sub-
sistence of the same, to be used only for official purposes, including the
purchase, maintenance, and driving of horses and vehicles for official
use of the officers of the Government Printi ng Office when in writin_
ordered by the Public Printer ; freight, expressage, telegraph and
telephone service ; furniture, typewriters, and carpets ; traveling ex-
penses, stationery, postage, and advertisi ng ; directories, technical
books, and books of reference, not exceeding $500 ; adding and num-
bering machines, time stamps, and other machines of similar charac-
ter ; machinery (not exceeding $100 000); aqun ment and for repairsaus Machinery and

rY

	

P;

	

P ~ egntpment .
to machinery, implements, and buildings, and for minor alterations to
buildings ; necessary equipment maintenance, and supplies for the
emergency room for the use of all employees in the Government Print-
ing Office who may be taken suddenly ill or receive injury while on
duty; other necessary contingent and miscellaneous items authorized etc.
by e Public Printer ; and for all the necessary materials and equip-
ment needed in the prosecution and delivery and mailing of the work,
$4463820 ;

	

Total.in all, for public printing and binding, including salaries of office
force, payments for holidays and leaves of absence, and the last-named
sum, $5,168,900 ; and from the said sum printing and binding shall be
done by the Public Printer to the amounts following, respectively,
namely :

For rinting and binding for Congress, including the proceedings ccon •grreesseu.~'
and debates, $1,696,700 .. And printing and binding for Congress
chargeable to this appropriation, when recommended to be done by

I
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Departments, etc.

Proviso .

Army medical bulls.
tins.

Agricaltural Report.

Vol . 26, p . 612.

Vol . 34, p . 825.

Farmers' bulletins.

the Committee on Printing of either House, shall be so recommended
in a report containing an approximate estimate of the cost thereof,
together with a statement from the Public Printer of estimated
approximate cost of work previously ordered by Congress, within the
fiscal year for which this appropriation is made .

For the State Department, $40,000.
For the Treasury Department, $380,000 .
For the Wax Department, $190,000 : Provided, That the sum of

$3,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, may be used for the
publication, from time to time, of bulletins prepared under the
direction of the Surgeon General of the Army, for the instruction of
medical officers, when approved by the Secretary of War.

For the Navy Department, $145,000, including not exceeding $25,-
000 for the Hydrographic Office .

For the Interior Department, including not exceeding $45,000 for
the Civil Service Commission, and not exceeding $25,000 for the
publication of the Annual Report of the Commissioner of Education,
$295,000 .

For the Patent Office : For printing the weekly issue of patents,
designs, trade-marks1 and labels, exclusive of illustrations ; and for
printing, engraving illustrations, and binding the Official Gazette,
including weekly, monthly, bimonthly, and annual indices, $440,000.

For the United States Geological Survey :
For engraving the illustrations necessary for the Annual Report of

the Director, and for the monographs, professional papers, bulletins,
water-supply papers, and the report on mineral resources, and for
printing and bending the same publications, of which sum not more
than $45,000 may bo used for engraving, $175,000 .
For the Smithsonian Institution : For printing and binding the

Annual Reports of the Board of Regents, with general appendixes,
$10,000 ; under the Smithsonian Institution : For the Annual Reports
of the National Museum, with general appendixes, and for printing
labels and blanks, and for the Bulletins and Proceedings of the
National Museum, the editions of which shall not exceed four thousand
copies, and binding, in half morocco or material not more expensive,
scientific books and pamphlets presented to or acquired by the
National Museum Library, $37,500 ; for the Annual Reports and
Bulletins of the Bureau American Ethnology, and for miscellaneous
printing and binding for the bureau, $21,000 ; for miscellaneous
printing and binding for the International Exchanges, $200 ; the
International Catalogue of Scientific Literature, $100 ; the National
Zoological Park, $200 ° the Astrophysical Observatory, $200 ; and for
the Annual Report ofthe American Historical Association, $7,000 ;
in all, $76,200 .

For the Department of Justice, $35,000 .
For the United States Court of Customs Appeals, $1,500 .
For the Post Office Department, exclusive of the money-order

office, $290,000 .

jt

For the Department of Agriculture, incluciirg not to exceed
$47,000 for the Weather Bureau, and including the Annual Re ort of
the Secretary of Agriculture, as required by the Act approved January
welfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and in pursuance of the
oint resolution numbered thirteen, approved March thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and six, and also including not to exceed $137,500
for farmers' bulletins, which shall be adapted to the interests of the
people of the different sections of the country, an equal proportion of
four-fifths of which shall be delivered to or sent out under the ad-
dressed franks furnished by Senators, Representatives, and Delegates
in Congress, as they shall direct, $50u,000 .
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For the Department of Commerce, including the Coast and Geo-
r=oafse

Sdetic Survey and the Bureau of the Census : Provided, That no part census reports OX-

of this allotment shall be expended for printing and binding reports eluded .

of the Thirteenth Census, $400,000 .
For the Department of Labor, $115,000.
For the Supreme Court of the United States, $15,000 ; and the

printing for the Supreme Court shall be done by the printer it may
employ unless it shall otherwise order .

For the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, $1,500.
For the Court of Claims, $25,000 .
For the Library of Congress, including the copyright office, and the

publication of the Catalogue of Title Entries of the copyright office,
and binding, rebinding, and repairing of library books, and for build-
ing and grounds, Library of Congress, $200,000.

For the Executive Office, $3,000 .
For the Interstate Commerce Commission, $125,000, of which sum

$4,500 shall be available to print and furnish to the States report-
form blanks.

For the International Union of American Republics, $20,000 .
That no more than an allotment of one-half of the sum hereby Restriction .

appropriated for the public printing and for the public binding shall
be expended in the first two quarters of the fiscal year, and no more
than one-fourth thereof may be expended in either of the last two
quarters of the fiscal year, except that, in addition thereto, in either
of said last quarters the unexpended balances of allotments for pre-
ceding quarters may be expended ; and no department or Govern-
ment establishment shall consume in any such period a greater per-
centage of its allotment than can be lawfully expended during the
same period of the whple appropriation .

Money a propriated under the foregoing allotments shall not be Certificate of

expended for printing or binding for any of the executive depart- city required.

ments or other Government establishments except such as shall be
certified in writing to the Public Printer by the respective heads or
chiefs thereof to be necessary to conduct the ordinary and routine
business required by law of such executive departments or Govern-
ment establishments, aid except such reports, monographs bulle-
tins, or other publications as are authorized by law or specifically ro-

Congressionalauthorvided for in appropriations herein; all other printing require or izatfon 1
deemed necessary or desirable by heads of executive departments
or other Government establishments or offices or bureaus thereof
shall be done only as Congress shall from time to time authorize.

No part of any money appropriated in this Act shall be paid to any mesrfor detailstion Exam-person employed in the Government Printing Office while detailed for piorees .

or performing service in any other executive branch of the public
service of the United States unless such detail be authorized by law .
No money appropriated by this or any other Act shall be used for Branch onees Um-

maintaining more than one branch of the Government Printing Office
in any one building occupied by any executive department or de-
partments of the Government, nor shall any branch of the Govern-
ment Printi ng Office be established hereafter unless specifically
authorized by law .

All expenditures from appropriations made herein under Govern- expenditures to
te 9pp• w of

nres

	

ork
ment Printing Office, except appropriations for salaries and for stores executed .

and general expenses in and for the office of superintendent of docu-
ments, shall be equitably apportioned and charged by the Public
Printer to each publication or work executed under any of the fore-
going allotments, so that the total charges for work done from the
appropriations aforesaid shall not be less than the total amount
actually expended from all of said appropriations .

91006'-VOL 38-PT 1-43
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Office of Superintend-
ent of Documents.

Superintendent, as- , Superintendent, $3,500 ; assistant superintendent, $2,500 ; clerks-

j

sistaut, etc . two of class four, three of class three, five of class two, eight of
class one, nine at $1,000 each, eight at $900 each, four at $840 each,
twenty at $720 each; cataloguers-one in charge $1,800, two at
$1,500 each, three at $1,200 each, one at $1,100, seven at $1,000 each,
four at $900 each- cashier, $1,600 ; librarian, $1,500 ; shipper in
charge, $1,400 ; stoc~'keepers-one $1,100, three at $1,000 each, five
at $900 each, three at $720 each; helpers-one $870, three at $750
each; five assistant messengers ; three mailers, at $840 each ; forty-one
skilled laborers, at $626 each ; ten unskilled laborers at $626 each ;
anitress, $626 ; two folders, at $626 each; eleven laborers, at $626
each; messenger boys-eleven at $500 each, six at $420 each, eleven
at $375 each ; labor necessary to handle current periodicals, $16,000 ;
in all, $178,395 .

Contingent expenses. For furniture and fixtures, typewriters, carpets, labor-savin ma-
chines and accessories, time stamps, adding and numbering maces,
awnings, curtains, books of reference, directories, books, miscellaneous
office and desk supplies ; paper ; twine, glue, envelopes, postage, car
tickets, soap, toilet paper, towels, disinfectants, and ice ; drayage,
express, freight, telephone and telegraph service ; repairs to building,
elevators, and machinery ; preserving sanitary condition of building,
lig'lit~heat, and power ; stationery and office printing, including
blan , price lists, and bibliographies, $30,000 ; for catologues aod
indexes, not exceeding $16,000 ; for binding reserve remainders, and
for supplying books to depository libraries, $90,000 ; equipment,
material, and supplies for distribution of public documents, $17,000 ;

Mailcarryingsystem .
in all, $153,000 .

Installing, to new Mail-carrying system : To enable the Public Printer to install

m
city post office . mechanical mail-conve apparatus for conveying mail from the

ailing section within the Government Printing Office to and through
a tunnel from the Government Printing Office to the new city post-
office building and to connect with the mail-conveying system of that
building, including all necessary appliances and tunneling in the
street, $30,000 .

Panama Canal .

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS .

THE PANAMA CANAL .
Construction .
Vol . 32, p . 482: Vol. To continue the construction of the Panama Canal, to be expended

33, p . 429 ; Vol. 37, p . under the direction of the President, in accordance with an Actsso . entitled "An Act to provide for the construction of a canal connecting
the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans," approved June twenty-
eighth, nineteen hundred and two, and Acts amendatory thereof or
supplementary thereto :

Salaries in united First. For salaries of officers and employees of the Panama Canal,states .

	

including assistant purchasing and shipping agents, and all other
em loyees in the United States, $150,000 ;

Incidental expenses
;a united states . econd. For incidental expenses, including rents, cable and tele-

graph service, supplies, stationery and printing, and actual necessary
traveling expenses in the United States (including rent of offices in
the District of Columbia not exceeding $7,500, textbooks and books
of.reference, $1,000, and additional compensation to the Auditor for
the War Department for extra services m auditing accounts for the
Panama Canal, $1,000), $62,000 ;

Governor, end em-
ployees

in
construe- Third. For pay of the Governor of the Panama Can and officers

tion etc ., departments and employees on the Isthmus, other than skilled and unskilled labor,
on the Isthmus . including civil engineers, superintendents, instrumentmen, transit-

men,
electrical engineers, quartermasters, clerks, accountants, stenogra-
phers, storekeepers,, messengers, office boys, foremen and subforemen,
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wagon masters, watchmen, and stewards, .inclu those temporarily
detailed for duty away from the Isthmus, in the epartments of con-
struction and engineering, quartermaster's, subsistence, disburse-
ments and examination of accounts, and for those employed in con-
nection with the preservation of plans, drawings, and other records,
$2,414,000 .
Fourth. For skilled and unskilled labor on the Isthmus, including La"--

engineers, conductors, firemen, brakemen, electrici ans, teamsters,
cranesmen, machinists, blacksmiths, and other artisans, and their
helpers; janitors, sailors, cooks, waiters, and dsl .irymen, for the depart-
ments of construction and engineering, quartermaster's, subsistence,
disbursements and examination of accounts, $7,000,000 ;

Fifth. For the purchase and delivery of material, supplies, and aiseyufpmenftmaterle
equipment, incIudmg cost of inspecting material and of paying tray-
eling expenses incident thereto, whether on the Isthmus or elsewhere ;
purchase, maintenance, and repair of motor cars, fire-fighting appa-
ratus, towing locomotives, and other motor-propelled vehicles, and
such other expenses not in the United States as the governor deems Disposition of un-
necessary to best promote the construction of the Panama Canal, and servieeabl0 materials
such expenses as are incurred in assembling, sorting, storing, repair-
ing, and selling material, supplies, and equipment heretofore or here-
after purchased or acquired for the construction of the Panama Canal, Constructing t wo
which are unserviceable or no lorrger needed, including the amount colliers-

necessary to continue the construction of the two colliers provided Ante, p . 71 .

for under the Act approved June twenty-third, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, subject to the limit of cost therein fixed, and including

Dama ges to privatethe payment of damages caused to the owners of private lands, or property .

private property of any kind, by reason of the grants contained in the Vol . 33, p . 2234 .

treaty between the United States and the Republic of Panama pro-
claimed February twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and four, or by
reason of the operations of the United States, its agents or employees,
or by reason of the construction, maintenance, operation, sanitation,
and .protection of the said canal or of the works of sanitation and pro-
tection therein provided for, whether compro mised by agreement
between the claimant and the chairman of the commission or allowed

payment for land,by a joint commission, and the payment for land and land under etc-

water as authorized in section three of the Panama Canal Act, for the Vol . 37, p . M .

departments of construction and engineering, quartermaster's, sub-
sistence, disbursements, and examination of accounts, and including

Zi heeling Mold andalso paymentt to the Wheeling Mold and Foundry Company, of Foundry Company .
Wheeling, West Virginia, of the sum of $9,076 .21, to carry into effect
an equitable settlement with that company which could not be made
by reason of the ruling of the Comptroller of the Treasury, this sum
having been deducted as liquidated damages on the various contracts
and being in excess of the actual damages to the commission,
$9,000,000 ;

	

Miscellaneous .Sixth. For miscellaneous expenditures, cable and telegraph service,
stationery and printing, local railway transportation, special trains,
including pay-train service ; transportation of currency to the Isth-
mus, recruiting and transporting laborers, transporting employees
from the United States, repatriating laborers and employees, actual
necessary traveling expenses while on the Isthmus on official business ;
expenses incident to conducting hearings and examining estimates
for appropriations on the Isthmus, and all other incidental and con-
tingent expenses not otherwise provided for, for the departments of
construction and engineering, quartermaster's, subsistence, disburse-

tsmen and examination of accounts, $725,000 ;

	

civil administrationSeventh. For pay of officers and employees of the department of department.
civil administration, including foremen, subforemen, skilled and etc.Mcor employees,

unskilled labor, watchmen, messengers, and storekeepers, of the
departments of civil administration and law, including those neces-

675
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Formal opening ex-
sarily and temporarily detailed for duty away from the Isthmus and

penses .

	

for expenses of the official representation of Congress attending the
operating water-

formal opening of the canal, $500,000 ;
works, etc., in panama Eighth. For the operation, maintenance, and extension of water-
and colon . works, sewers, and pavements in the cities of Panama and Colon,

during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, the necessary
portion of such sum-, as shall be paid as water rentals or directly by
the Government of Panama for such expenses ;

Materials, supplies, Ninth. For manorial su lies a ui ment construction and repairsetc. of buildings, and contingent expenses of the departments of ivil
administration and law, including not exceeding $500 for law books,
$72,000 ;

mS
anitation depart- Tenth. For pay of the officers and employees other than skilled and

Officers, employees, unskilled labor, including hospital dispensers, internes, nurses, attend-
etc'

	

ants, messengers, office boys, foremen and subforemen watchmen,
and stewards, of the department of sanitation on the isthmus, in-
cluding those temporarily detailed for duty away from the Isthmus,
$300,000 ;

Labor.

	

Eleventh . For skilled and unskilled labor of every grade and kind,
for the department of sanitation on the Isthmus, $120,000 ;

Materials, construe-
tion, etc

	

Twelfth. For material, supplies, equipment, construction and. repairs of buildings, medical aid and support of the insane and of
indigent persons permanently disabled while in line of duty and in
the employ of the Panama Canal from earning a livelihood, and con-
tm* gent expenses of the department of sanitation on the Isthmus,

Quarantine stations, including not exceeding $75,000 for removal of quarantine station
from Culebra Island to the vicinity of Balboa and for converting the
hospital at Colon into a quarantine station and for new equipment
for both, $375,000 .

Use for operation, The foregoing sums, so far as necessary, shall be available for theorganization, docks,
terminal facilities, etc. operation of the canal, for the permanent organization authorized

to be established under the Panama Canal Act, for dry docks, repair
shops, yards, docks, wharves, warehouses, storehouses, and other
necessary facilities and appurtenances, including the collection of
tolls, for the purpose of providing. coal and other materials, labor,
repairs, and supplies, for office buildings, quarters,, and other neces-
sary buildings, for the payment of claim-, arising out of injuries or
deaths of employees ; and for the consolidation and preservation of
the files of papers and other records which have accumulated or may
accumulate during the construction of the canal and needed or useful
or having a permanent value or historical interest ;

pendedable until ex. In all, $20,718 000, the same to be immediately available and to
Provz.o .

	

continue available until expended : Provided, That all expenditures
Exp endituresmaybe

reimbursed from pro. from the appropriations heretofore, here}n, and hereafter made for
coeds of bonds. the construction of the Panama Canal, including - any portion of

such appropriations which may be used for the construction of dry
docks, repair shops, yards, docks, wharves, warehouses, storehouses,
and other necessary facilities and ap urtenances, for the purpose of
providing coal and other materials, lpabor, repairs, and supplies, for
the construction of office buildings and quarters, and other necessary

Exceptions . buildings, exclusive of fortifications and colliers, and exclusive of tbd
amount used for operating and maintaining the canal, and for the
permanent organization after the canal is opened for use and opera-
tion, may be paid from or reimbursed to the Treasury of the United

Vol. 32, p . 4S4 .

	

States out of the proceeds of the sale of bonds authorized in section
Vol. U, p-117 .

eight of the said Act approved June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred
and two, and section thirty-nine of the tariff Act approved August
fifth, nineteen hundred and nine .

ees limited
of

to
amp`s ;

esti-
- Except in cases of emergency, or conditions arising subsequentarising

mates°

	

to and unforeseen at the time of submitting the annual estimates to
Congress, and except for those employed in connection with the con-
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struction of permanent quarters, offices and other necessary build Lgs,
dry docks, repair shops, yards, docks, wharves, warehouses, store-
houses, and other necessary facilities and appurtenances for the pur-
pose of providing coal and other materials, labor, repairs, and supplies,
and except for the permanent operating organization under which isneer~pted organ;za .
the compensation of the various positions is limited by section four Vol . 37, p . 117.
of the Panama Canal Act, there shall not be employed at any time
during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen under any of the
foregoing ap ropriations for the Panama Canal, any greater number
of persons than are specified in the notes submitted respectively in
connection with the estimates for each of said appropriations in the
annual Book of Estimates for said year, nor shall there be paid to any ~Cempensation re

of such persons during that fiscal year any greater rate of
Compensation

the- was authorized to be paid to persons occupying the same or like
positions on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and thirteen ;
and all employments made or compensation increased because of
emergencies or conditions so arising shall be specifically set forth,
with the reasons therefor, by the governor in his report fr the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fteen .
In cases of emergencies arising subsequent to and unforeseen prInterchangeable~geable sp-

at the time of submitting the annual estimates to Congress, ten per
centum of the foregoing amounts shall be available interchangeably
for expenditure on objects named ; but not more than ten per centum
shall be added to any one item of the appropriation .

FORTIFICATIONS, PANAMA CANAL. Fortifications.

For the following for fortifications and armament thereof for the
Panama Canal, to be immediately available and to continue available
until expended, namely :

Electric light and power plants: For the purchase and installation Electric plants .

of electric light and power plants for the seacoast fortifications on
the Canal Zone, $33,550 ;

	

Buitaings and ma-For buildings and material :

	

ter al .
Toro Point-
One concrete storehouse, $5,000 ;
Ten buildings, at $900 each, $9,000 ;
Miraflores or Gatun-
One storehouse, $5,000 ;
Obstacles-
Two thousand five hundred coils of barbed wire, at $3 each, $7,500 ;
Two thousand five hundred pounds of staples, at $0 .03, $75 ;
Telephone line-
Twenty-two miles, at $1,400 per mile, $30,800 ;
In all, $57,375.

	

Clearings and trai7e.For maintenance of clearings and trails :
Clearings, four thousand three hundred and seventy acres, $21,000 ;
Trails, seventy miles, $900 ;
In all, $21,900 .
For the purchase, manufacture, and, test of ammunition for seacoast ammunition .

and land defense cannon, including the necessary experiments in
connection therewith, and the machinery necessary for its manufacture

Proviso.at the arsenals, $233,000 : Provided, That the Chief of Ordnance,

r

	

c•retracts aurnur-
Upited- States Army, is authorized to enter into contracts or other- !zed.

wise incur obligations for the purposes above mentioned not to exceed
$500,000, in addition to the appropriation herein made ;

For the alteration, maintenance, and installation of the seacoast Installing,e etc ., sea.
artillery, including the purchase and manufacture of machinery,
tools, and materials necessary for the work, and expenses of civilian
mechanics, and extra-duty pay of enlisted men -engaged thereon,
$26,000 ;
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Submarine mines.

	

For alteratior?, maintenance, and repair of submarine mine
materiel, $2,700 ;

Fire-control stations. Fire control : For the construction of fire-control stations and the
purchase and installation of accessories therefor, $50,000 ;

Barracks and guar- For construction on the Panama Canal Zone of barracks quarters,te79.
storehouses, and other buildings necessary for accommodating the'
mobile army and Coast Artillery troops to be stationed there, includ-
ing water, sewer, and lighting systems, roads, walks, and so forth,
and for repairing and remodeling existing buildings to render them
suitable for sheltering troops, $700,000 .

In all, specifically for fortifications and armament thereof for the
Panama Canal, $1,124,475.

De revenues .
canal SEc . 2 . That all funds collected by the government of the CanalZone

Zone from rentals of public lands and buildings in the Canal Zone and
the cities of Panama and Colon, and from the zone postal service, . and
from court fees and fines, and collected or raised by taxation in what-
ever form under the laws of the government of the Canal Zone, are
hereby appro riated until and including June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and teen, as follows : The revenues derived from the postal
service to -the maintenance of that service ; the remaining revenues,
including any balances unexpended in rior years, after setting asideprior
miscellaneous and contingent fund of not exceeding $10,000, to the

maintenance of the public-school system in the zone ; to the construe-
Expenses of subdivi-

tion and maintenance of public improvements within the zone ; to the
smns .

	

maintenance of the administrative districts ; and for the expenses of
Vol . 37, p . 564 . the subdivisions of the Canal Zone after they are established under

section seven of the Panama Canal Act ; to the maintenance of Canal
Zone charity patients in the hospitals of the Panama Canal ; and to the

Proviso .
Supplying deficien- maintenance of administrative district prisoners : Provided, That, if

cies •

	

the revenues of the Canal Zone government are not sufficient for the
purposes herein specified, the necessary part of the amounts appro-

Statement to con. priated for the departments of civil administration and law, under
grew .

	

items seven and nine, may be used therefor . A detailed and classi-
fied statement of all receipts and expenditures without the duplica-
tion of items under this aragraph shall be submitted to Congress

Moneys received after the close of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen .
from services, supplies, SEc. 3. That during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen
etc ., n be credited to all moneys received b the governor of the Panama Canal, from anoriginal appropria-

	

~

	

~

	

y
tions. services rendered or materials and supplies furnished to employees of

the United States or of the Panama Railroad Company, to the Panama
Railroad Company, to the Canal Zone government, to the Panama
Government, and to other departments of the United States Govern-
ment, from hotel and hospital supplies and services ; from rentals,
wharfage, and so forth ; from labor, materials, and supplies and other
services furnished tf't vessels and to those unable to obtain similar
labor, materials, supplies, and services elsewhere ; from the sale of
scrap and other by-products of manufacturing and shop operations ;
from the sale of obsolete and unserviceable material, supplies, and
equipment purchased or acquired for the operation, maintenance,
protection, sanitation, and government of the canal and Canal Zone ;
and from exchanges of typewriting, adding, and other machines, shall
be credited to the appropriation from which payments for the mate-

Receipts from sales rials, supplies, labor, or other services were originally made . Moneysof construction mate-
riai, etc . ; to be covered heretofore or hereafter received from the sale of material, supplies,
into the Treasury. and equipment upurchased or acquired for the construction of the

Panaa anal, after deducting all expenses of assembling, sorting,
storing, repairing, and selling such material, supplies, and equipment,
which deductions shall be credited to the appro riations from which
such expenses are paid, and the moneys receive as a reimbursement
for the expenditures incurred in constructin' g~, waterworks, sewers,
and pavements in the cities of, Panama and Colon, including interest
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on such expenditures, excluding payments on account of the expenses
for maintenance of such waterworks, sewers, and pavements incurred
under agreement with the Panama Government, and otherwise herein
disposed of, shall be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous
receipts . After the canal is opened for use and operation the net racemes

from canal

profits accruing during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen vola7,p .sci.
from the operations herein authorized shall be covered into the Treas-
ury of the United States, as provided for the profits accruing from the
business authorized in section six of the Panama Canal Act .
SEC. 4 . That the consolidation of the functions of receivi ng , dis- Consolidation of

Zone Government

f

bursing, and accounting for the funds of the Canal Zone government Railroad, and Canal

and the Panama Railroad operations on the Isthmus with the func-
tions of receiving, disbursing, and accounting for the funds appro-

ated for the Panama Canal shall be and is hereby authorized in so prnriao .
as may be practicable : Provided, That separate accounts shall be Separxteaeeounting .

ke t of the transactions under each fund .

	

Accounts of colleo•
Ec . 5 . That the collecting officers of the Panama Canal shall ren- Lions .

der their accounts in such detail, and shall transmit with their Settlements, etc.

accounts to the accounting officers of the Treasury charged with the post, p. 886 .

settlement thereof all such papers, records, and copies relating to
their transactions as collectors as shall be prescribed in regulations
approved by the President, and, in his judgment, not incompatible vol. 28, p. 205.with the methods of accounting prescribed in the so-called Dockery
Act, approved July thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four .

	

Subrnfssion of de-
SEC . 6. That for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen and failed estimates here-

annually thereafter the estimates of appropriations for the Panama after.

Canal shall be submitted in detail, showing the amounts required for
personal services and the amounts required for material including all
supplies, under the heads of construction, m aintenance, operation, Explanatory notes.

sanitation, and civil government, and following each there shall be
submitted notes giving in parallel columns information which will
show the number, by grade or classes, of officers, employees, and skilled
and unskilled laborers proposed to be paid under each of said appro-
priations for the ensuing fiscal year and those paid at the close of the
fiscal year next preceding the period when said estimates are pre-

Expenditures orpared and submitted ; also, in connection with each item for material previous year .
and miscellaneous purposes other than salaries or pay for personal
services, the amounts actually expended or obligated, quantities
purchased, and prices paid for material or supplies during the entire
fiscal year next preceding the preparation and submission of said
estimates . .

There shall also be submitted in connection with the foregoing strUnitonwtrkof con-i .nformation, statements of actual unit cost of all construction work
done, and of estimated unit cost of work proposed to be done, for the
fiscal years included in the notes so required to be submitted with the
annual estimates .
SEC. 7 . That the appropriations herein made for the Panama Canal, app~oici?oO ioc;

other than those for fortifications, or balances thereof, may be avail- half of fiscal year.
able, during the last half of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fifteen, for expenditure for the purposes indicated by the several
titles enumerated in the foregoing section, namely, construction,
maintenance, operation, sanitation, and civil government, and be
accounted for at the end of that year in such detail or classification,
respectively, thereunder as may ybe determined by the Governor of
the Panama Canal, or hereafter required by Congress ; and such fieryio fbls ,fan
balances may, on and after January first, nineteen hundred and
fifteen, constitute one fund for expenditure under said respective
titles .

SEC. S. That until tlie close of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and II n s er v i c e a b Iye

fifteen, when any material, supplies, and equipment heretofore or bmoldwith .
fifteen,

	

aad.
hereafter purchased or acquired for the construct-ion of the Panama vertising .
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Canal is no longer needed, or is no longer serviceable, it may be sold
in such manner as the President may direct, and without avertising
in such classes of cases as may be authorized by him.

Annual reports of SEC . 9. Appropriations herein for printing and binding shall not bedepartments, etc .
Trine for fiemishing used for any annual report or the accompanying documents unless

copy to Public Printer,
etc,

	

the head of each executive department, or other branch of the public .
a l . S

.see. 196, p. 31, service, or the Commissioners of the District of Columbia making
Post, p . 886. such a report shall furnish copy to the Public Printer in the following

manner: Copies of the documents accompany ing such annual reports
on or before the fifteenth day of October of each year ; copies of
the, annual reports on or before the fifteenth day of November of each
year ; and complete revised proofs of the accompanying documents
and the annual reports on the tenth and twentieth days of November

e Smithsonian
reports of each year, respectively. The provisions of this section shall not

apply to the annual reports of the Smithsonian Institution .
Submission of esti- SEC. 10. That section six of the sundry civil appropriation Act

mates
37, p. 487, approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen huntlred and twelve,

amended .

	

is amended to read as follows :
Estimates for lump- "SEC. 6. That there shall be submitted hereafter, in the annualsum appropriations . Book of Estimates following every estimate for a gneral or lump-

sum appropriation, except public buildings or other public works
Statements required. constructedundet contract, a statement showing 'in p arallel columns :

temPlateda`t"res
con- "First, the number of persons, if any, intended to be employed and

the rates of compensation to each, and the amounts contemplated to
be expended for each of any other objects or classes of expenditures

Unit of construction specified or contemplated in the estimate, including a statement of
estimated unit cost of any construction work proposed -to be done ; and

Expenditures of

	

1°
preceding year,includ-

	

Second, the number of persons, if any, employed and the rate of
lug unit cost of eon- compensation aid each, and the amounts expended for each other
structfonwork.

	

Pobject or class of expenditure, and the actuar unit cost of any con-
struction work done, out of the appropriation corresponding to the
estimate so submitted, during the completed fiscal year next pre-
ceding the period for which the estimate is submitted .

Limitation on other "Other notes • shall not be submitted following any estimatenotes . embraced in the annual Book of Estimates other than such as shall
suggest changes in form or order of arrangement of estimates and
ap ropriations and reasons for such changes .

Typewriting ma-

	

EC. 11. That no part of any money appropriated by this Act shall
Pure restricted. be used during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen for the

purchase of any typewriting machine at a price in excess of the
lowest price paid by the Government of the United States for the
same make and substantially the same model of machine during the
period of the fiscal years nineteen hundred and thirteen and nineteen
hundred and fourteen ; such price shall include the value of any
typewriting machine or machines given in exchange, but shall
not apply to special prices granted on typewriting machines used in
schools of the District of Columbia or of the Indian Service .

Lump-sum appro • SEC. 12. That it shall not be lawful hereafter to ay to any person,
plot one

.
Payment of addi- employed in the service of the United States un er any general or

tional salaries to em- Jump sum appropriation, any sum additional to the regular com-
pensation received for or attached to any employment held prior
to an appointment or designation as acting for or instead of an

tePromotions not af- occupant of any other office or employment. This provision shall
not be construed as prohibiting regular and permanent appointments
by promotion from lower to higher grades of employments.

Subsistence allow- SEC. 13 . That the heads of executive departments and otherances outside of Dis-
trict of Columbia Lm- Government establishments are authorized to prescribe per diem
lied'

	

rates of allowance not exceeding $4 in lieu of subsistence to persons
engaged in field work or traveling on official business outside of the
District of Columbia and away from their designated posts of duty
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when not otherwise fixed by law. For the fiscal year nineteen Estimates for allow-

hundred and sixteen and annully thereafter estimatesof appropria-
anew .

tions from which per diem allowances are to be paid shall specifically
state the rates of such allowances .

For the relief of the sufferers from the recent conflagration in salem
Relie[

Mass.
~offire suffer-

Salem, Massachusetts, $200,000, or so much thereof as may be erProalso.necessary : Provided, That all expenditures under this provision Under Secretary of
shall be made under the direction of the Secretary of War .

	

War .

SEc. 14 . That all sums appropriated by this Act for salaries of bemmfull
. salaries to

officers and employees of the Government shall be in full for such
salaries for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, and all laws
or parts of laws to the extent they are in conflict with the provisions
of this Act are repealed

Approved, August 1, 1914 .

August 3, 1914.
CHAP. 224.-An Act To provide for the disposal of certain lands in the Fort

	

f 11. R . 4988.1
Berthold Indian Reservation, North Dakota .

	

[Public, No. 162.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
States

T
America in Congress assemble That the lands in the Fort Fort Berthold In-

Bertho d Indian Reservation, North Dakota, which on account of Daak
. Reservation, x .

their containing coal were reserved from allotment and other dispo- e~ipoalioof reserved

sition under the Act of June first, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled Vol . 36, p . 455.
"An Act to authorize the survey and allotment of lands embraced
within the limits of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, in the
State of North Dakota, and the sale and disposition of a . portion ofthe surplus lands after allotment, and making appropriation and
provision to carry the same into effect," shall be subject to disposal
under the provisions of said Act : Provided, That patents issued for Proviso.
such lands shall contain a reservation to the United States of any coalrreeserva subject to
coal that such lands may contain, to be held in trust for the Indians
belonging to and having tribal rights on the Fort Berthold Indian
Reservation, but any entry -nan shall have the right at any time classification .

disprove
before making final proof of his entry, or at the time of making such
final proof, to a hearing for the purpose of disproving the classifica-
tion as coal land of the land embraced in his entry, and if such land
is shown not to be coal land a patent without reservation shall issue .
SEC. 2 . That the coal deposits in such lands shall be subject to Disposal of coal de .

disposal by the United States in accordance with the provisions of posits '

the coal-land laws in force at the time of such disposal, and the
proceeds arising from the disposal of such coal deposits or from the
leasing or working thereof shall be deposited in the Treasury of the
United States and shall be applied in the same manner as tho pro-
ceeds derived from the disposition of the lands embraced in the Fort

p

Berthold Indian Reservation . Any person qualified to acquire coal_ mb etet
for prospect-

deposits or the right to mine and remove the coal under the laws of
the United States shall have the right at all times to enter upon the
lands selected, entered, or patented, as provided by this Act, for the
urpose of prospecting for coal thereon, upon the approval by the
ecretary o the Interior of a bond or undertaking to be filed with

him as security for the payment of all damages to the crops and
improvements on such lands by reason of such prospect in_ . Any ownersbysminers .0
person who has acquired from the United States the coal deposits
in any such land, or the right to mine or remove the same, may
reenter and occupy so much of the surface thereof as may be required
for all purposes reasonably incident to the mining and removal of
the coal therefrom, and mine and remove the coal, upon payment of
the damages caused thereby to the owner thereof or upon giving a
good and sufficient bond or undertaking in an action instituted in
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Proviso.

	

any competentetent court to ascertain and fix said damages : Provided,Mining for domestic y
use . That the entryman or the owner under such limited patent shall

have the right to mine coal for use upon the land for domestic pur-
poses at any time prior to the disposal by the United States of the
coal deposits .

Commission
tea Si Sac. 3. That the President of the United States shall appoint a

a
gams_ commission consisting of three persons to inspect, classify, appraise,

nd value all of the lands described in section one of this Act that
shall not have been allotted in severalty to said Indians, said com-
mission to be constituted as follows : One of the commissioners shall
be a person holding tribal relations with said Indians, one a repre-
sentative of the Interior Department, and one a resident citizen of
the State of North Dakota . That within twenty days after their
appointment said commissioners shall meet and organize by the

Classification, ap- election of one of their number as chairman . The said eommis-pmisement, etc.
sioners shall then proceed to personally inspect and classify and
appraise, in one-hundred-and-sixty-acre tracts, all of the remaining
lands described in section one of this Act except section sixteen and
section thirty-six under such rules and regulations as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe . In making such classification and
appraisement said lands shall, without regard to the coal they may
contain, be divided into the following classes : First, agricultural
land of the first class ; second, agricultural land of the second class ;

Compensation, third, grazing land ; fourth, timberland . That said commissioners
shall be paid a salary of not to exceed $10 per day each while actually
employed in the inspection and classification of said lands and nec-
essary expenses, exclusive of subsistence, to be approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, such inspection and classification to be
completed within six months from the date of the organization of
said commission .nses

	

iationrorex-
penses

. SEc.4. That for the purpose of carrying into effect the provi-
sions of this Act the sum o $10,000, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury

proviso .

	

not otherwise appropriated : Provided, That the said appropriation
repa yment from

proceeds. shall be reimbursed to the United States from the proceeds received
from the sale of the lands described herein or from any money in the
Treasury belonging to the Indians of Fort Berthold Indian Reserva-
tion, North Dakota .

Approved, August 3, 1914 .

An ust 4,1914.

	

CHAP. 225.-An Act To amend section twenty-seven of an Act approved Decem-
19.6192 .]

	

ber twenty-third, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and known as the Federal Reserve
]Public, No . 163.]

	

Act.

Federal Reserve Act .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Ire~'esentatives of the 'United

States of America in Congress assembled, That section twenty-seven
of the Act approved December twenty-third, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, known as the Federal Reserve Act is hereby amended and
reenacted to read as follows :

National currency as- "SEc. 27 . The provisions of the Act of May thirtieth nineteensociations .
Ante,p.274,amended. hundred and eight, authorizing national currency associations, the
Provisions for, ex-

tended toJune 3o,1915. issue of additional national-bank circulation, and creating a National
Vol. 35, p. 546. Monetary Commission, which expires b~' limitation under the terms

of such Act on the thirtieth day of June, nineteen hundred and
fourteen, are hereby extended to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, and sections fifty-one hundred and fifty-three, fifty-onex . s .,sees

. 5153,5172, hundred and seventy-two, fifty-one hundred and ninety-one, and5191,5214,
1004, lOe8 amended . fifty-two hundred and fourteen of the Revised Statutes of the United
Former provisions

reenacted.

	

States, which were amended by the Act of May thirtieth, nineteen
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hundred and eight, are hereby reenacted to read as such sections
read prior to May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, subject to
such amendments or modifications as are prescribed in this Act :
Provided, however, That section nine of the Act first referred to in Tax on circulation.this section is hereby amended so as to change the tax rates fixed in Vol . 35, p . 550,
said Act by making the portion applicable thereto read as follows : amended .

"National

	

Tax on notes securedNational banking associations having circulating notes secured other than by United
otherwise than by bonds of the United States, shall pay for the first States bonds,reduced .

ed.three months a tax at the rate of three per centum per annum upon loos, amended .
the average amount of such of their notes in circulation as are based
upon the deposit of such securities, and afterwards an additional
tax rate of one-half of one per centum per annum for each month
until a tax of six per centum per annum is reached, and thereafter
such tax of six per centum per annum upon the average amount of

Provisos.such notes : Provided further, That whenever in his judgment he Suspensionofumita-
may deem it desirable, the Secretary of the Treasury shall have ti` of issue.

power to suspend the limitations imposed by section one and section Vol. 35, p. 548.

three of the Act referred to in this section, which prescribe that such
additional circulation secured otherwise than by bonds of the United
States shall be issued only to National banks having circulatin
notes outstanding secured `by the deposit of bonds of the Unite
States to an amount not less than forty per centum of the capital
stock of such banks, and to suspend also the conditions and limlta- vol. 35, p. 049,
tions of section five of said Act except that no bank shall be per-
mitted to issue circulating notes in excess of one hundred and twenty-

Gold . reservo to befive bier centum of its unimpaired capital and surplus . He shall maintained .
require each bank and currency association to maintain on -deposit
in the Treasury of the United States a sum in gold sufficient in his
judgment for the redemption of such notes, but in no event less than Additional issue of
five per centum . He may permit National banks, during the period national-bank notes .

for which such provisions are suspended, to issue additional circula-

j

tion under the terms and conditions of the Act referred to as herein
Extension to stateamended : Provided further, That the Secretary of the Treasury, in banks and trust tom.

his discretion, is further authorized to extend the benefits of this paules.

Act to all qualified State banks and trust companies, which have
oined the Federal reserve system, or which may contract to join
within fifteen days after the passage of this Act ."-
Approved, August 4, 1914 .

CHAP. 227 .-An Act To increase the limit of cost'of the public building at Bangor,

	

Augusai7G1 14 .

Maine.
[Public, No . 164 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States o America in Congress assembled, That the limit of cost of the Bangor, Me.

Limit of cost in.public building at Bangor, Maine, be, and the same is hereby, increased creased, public build-
$40,000, and the building shall be so constructed that all ofits exterior iog at .

facades shall be faced with stone .
Approved, August 5, 1914 .

CHAP. 229.-An Act Restoring to the public domain certain lands heretofore
reserved for reservoir purposes at the headwaters of the hlississippi River and
tributaries.

Au st C, 1914.r. 1754 .[

[Public, No. 1G5.(

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Public lands.
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby restored Reservoir lands in
to the public domain for entry under the homestead laws, pursuant homestead opened to
to such rules and regulations ; the Secretary of the Interior may
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any and all lands in the counties of Aitkin, St . Louis, Crow Wing,
Cass, Itasca, and Beltrami, approximately six thousand acres, and
outside of the boundaries of the Minnesota National Forest Reserve
hitherto reserved by Executive order in connection with the con-
struction, maintenance, and operation of reservoirs at the headwaters
of the Mississippi River and its tributaries the restoration of which

Proviso
'

	

the Secretary of -War has recommended or may hereafter recommend
Lands excluded . t o the Secretary of the Interior : Provided, however, That this Act

shall not apply to lot two, in section four in township fifty-four north,
range twenty-six west, and the southeast quarter of the southwest
quarter of section thirty-three in township fifty-five north, range
twenty-six west, said tracts described in this proviso being hereby
reserved and excluded from the lands subject to homestead entry .

reserved to overflow SEC . That the lands hereby restored shall forever be and remain
subject to the right of the United States to overflow the same or any
part thereof by such reservoirs as now exist or may hereafter be con-
structed upon the headwaters of the Mississippi River, and all patents
issued for the lands hereby restored shall expressly reserve to the
United States such right of overflow .

Preference to actual
settlers

	

SEc . 3. That the time when such restoration shall take effect as to. any of such lands shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior
and in all cases where actual settlement has been made on any of said
lands prior to January first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and im-
provements made the said settlers shall have a preferred and prior
right to enter and file on said lands under the homestead law for the
period of ninety days following the time fixed hereunder for the resto-
ration of the lands.

it es be fation on SEc. 4. That no rights of any kind, except as specified in the fore-
entries before opening. going section, shall attach by reason of settlement or squatti ng upon

any of the lands hereby restored to entry before the hour on which
such lands shall be subject to homestead entry at the several lands
offices, and until said lands are opened for settlement no person shall
enter upon and occupy the same except in the cases mentioned in the
foregoing section, and any person violating this provision shall never
be permitted to enter any of said lands or acquire any title thereto .

Approved, August 6, 1914 .

Au
[

t 6, 1914 .
6101 .]

	

CHAP. 230.-An Act To grant the consent of Congress for the city of Lawrence,

[Public, No . I" .] county of Essex, State of Massachusetts, to construct a bridge across the MerrimacRiver.
Merrimac River .
Lawrence, Mass .,

may bridge.

Construction .
Vol . 34, p . 84 .

Amendment.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congr-,ss assembled, That the consent of Congress
is hereby granted for the city of Lawrence, county of Essex, State of
Massachusetts, and its successors and assigns, to construct, maintain,
and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Merrimac
River, at A point suitable to the interests of navigation, at or near
the foot of Amesbury Street, in the city of Lawrence, in the county of
Essex, in the State of Massachusetts, in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of
bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nine-
teen hundred and six.
SEc. 2 . That the right to altar, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved .
Approved, August 6, 1914.
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CHAP. 234:An Act To grant the consent of Congress for the county of Pulaski,

	

A t 7,1914 .
State of Arkansas, to construct a bridge across the Arkansas River between the cities	I S. 6084• ]	
of Little Rock and Argenta, Arkansas .

	

[Public, No . 167 .]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress Pulaski
	

a County,is hereby granted for the county of Pulaski, State of Arkansas, and Ark ., may bridge, from
its successors and assigns to construct, maintain, and operate a bridg a Little RocktoArgenta.

and approaches thereto across the Arkansas River at a point suitable
to the interests of navigation from Broadway Street, in the city of
Little Rock, Arkansas, to a point on the north bank of the said river,
in the city of Argenta, county of Pulaski, Arkansas, in accordance Construction .
with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the con-

	

p'
struction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and six .
SEc . 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby "ant-

expressly reserved.
Approved, August 7, 1914

CHAP. 242 .An Act For the relief of Clara Dougherty, Ernest Kubel, and Jose- Augnst 8,
1
914.

phine Taylor, owners of lot numbered thirteen, and of Mary Meder, owner of the south	
seventeen and ten one-hundredths feet front by the full depth thereof of lot numbered (Public , No . 168 .1
fourteen, all of said property in square numbered seven hundred and twenty-four, in
Washington, District of Columbia, with regard to assessment and payment for dam-
ages on account of change of grade due to the construction of Union Station, in said
District.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of time United Distrretofcoltmlbia .States of America in Congress assembled, That under and in accordance Appraiealofdamages
with the terms and provisions of the Act of Congress approved April to certain lots from
twenty-second, nineteen hundred and four, entitled "An Act to pro- IIon StatioIIf

for

vide for payment of damages on account of change of grade due to Vol . 33, p .230.

construction of the Union Station, in the District of Columbia," as
Vol. 34, p. 619.amended by the Act of Congress approved June twenty-ninth, nine-

teen hundred and six, the commission appointed under said Act is
hereby authorized and directed to meet and view the property known
as lots numbered thirteen and the south seventeen and ten one-hun-
dredths feet front by the full depth thereof of lot numbered fourteen,
all in square numbered seven hundred and twenty-four, in the city of
Washington, in the District of Columbia, improved by premises num-
bered three hundred and twenty-three, three hundred and twenty-
five, three hundred and twenty-seven, three hundred and twenty-nine,
and three hundred and thirty-seven First Street northeast, city of
Washington, District of Columbia, and hear testimony touching the
damages to said .property which have resulted from changes in the mission

Authority of com-

grade of streets, avenues, or alleys authorized by the Act of Congress Vol . 32, p . 913 .
approved February twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and three, relat-
ing to the construction of a union railroad station in the District of
Columbia, and to appraise and determine the amount of damages, if
any, to which the owner of said property so affected by change of
grade may be entitled.

up-SEC . 2. That if any of the parties interested, their personal re re- pea
Jury ls

from
to c ward,

sentatives, or the Commissioners . of the District of Columbia, shall be
dissatisfied with the appraisement or award of said commission, the
court shall, on motion of the parties so dissatisfied, direct the United
States marshal to summon a jury of seven disinterested men, not
related to any person in interest, to meet and view the said property
and to appraise and determine the amount of damages to which the
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owner of said property so affected by change of grade may be entitled,
as provided in and by the aforesaid Act of Congress so amended as
aforesaid .

Disstnt,P9Vi0,e.`f' Sno. 3 . That a sufficient sum to pay the compensation and expenses
of said commission and the compensation of said jurors and the
amount of any appraisement or award of damages made in favor of
the owner of said property is hereby appropriated out of the revenues

Refund .

	

of the District of Columbia, and fifty per centum thereof shall be
Expenses

	

refunded to said District of Columbia by the United States : Provided,
ducted

	

to be de-

	

,
ducted from award . however, That from such sum or slims as may be awarded to said

owners, there shall be deducted the compensation and expenses of
said commission and the compensation of said jurors .
Approved, August 8, 1914.

Augusta 1914 .

	

CHAP. 243.-An Act To acquire, by purchase, condemnation or otherwise,[H . 8.11822 .1

	

additional land fore the post office, courthouse, and customhouse in tie city of Rich-
(Public, No . 169.1 mood, Virginia .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the UnitedRichmond, Va.

	

States of America in Congress assemble That the Secretary of the
isdo lorrpublic'buua Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed, in his discre-lug at, authorized. tion, to acquire, by purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, the remain-

der of the block, bounded by Main, Tenth, Eleventh, and Bank
Streets, in which the post office, courthouse, and customhouse, in the
city of Richmond, Commonwealth of Virginia, is located, at a cost

condition.po dit not exceeding $450 000 : Provided That in the -judgment of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury the public interest woulbbetter served by
acquiring said property than by acquiring another site for additional
post-office facilities .

Approved, August 8, 1914 .

Au 1a 1914.

	

CHAP. 247.-An Act Extending the period of payment under reclamation pro-ss..4621. 1

	

jects, and for other purposes .
(Public, No. 170.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the UnitedReclamation Act . States of America in Congress assembled, That any person whose landsTime for paying con-

	

~~structiono rgeshere- hereafter become subject to the terms and conditions of the Act
tVol . 32, p . ass .

	

ay, roved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two, entitled
Act appropriating the receipts from the sale and disposal of

public lands in certain States and Territories to the construction of
vol. si; P : z,: irrigation works for the reclamation of arid lands," and Acts amenda-

tory thereof or supplementary thereto, hereafter to be referred to as
the reclamation law, and any person who hereafter makes entry
thereunder shall at the time of making water-right application or entry,
as the case may be, pay into the reclamation fund live per centum of

Wed .
estab- the construction charge fixed for his land as an initial installment, and

shall pay the balance of said charge in fifteen annual installments, the
first five of which shall each be five per centum of the construction
charge and the remainder shall each be seven per centum until the
whole amount shall have been paid . The first of the annual install-
ments shall become due and payable on December first of the fifth

aa~ce payments . calendar year after the initial installment : Provided, That any water-
right applicant or entiyi*an may, if he so elects, pap the whole or any
part of the construction charges` owing by him within any shorterAnnouncement ofentry, etc . Period : Provided further, That entry may be made whenever water is
available, as announced by the Secretary, of the Interior, and the
initial payment be made when the charge per acre is established .
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ACT SHALL APPLY TO EXISTING PROJECTS .

SEC. 2 . That any person whose land or entry. has heretofore become ist~projects
under

ex.
subject to the terms and conditions of the reclamation law shall pay tended.

the construction charge, or the portion of the construction charge
remaining unpaid, in twenty annual installments, the first of which
shall become due and payable on December first of the year in which
the public notice affecting his land is issued under this Act, and subse-
uent installments on December first of each year thereafter. The m Division of instau'

t four of such installments shall each be two per centum, the next
two installments shall each be four per centum, and the next fourteen
each six per centum of the total construction charge, or the portion
of the construction charge unpaid at the beginningof such installments .

.PENALTIES .

SEC. 3. That if any water-right applicant or entryman shall fail to Penalties for non-

Say any installment of his construction charges when due, there.shall pionn cchargsr cona1ra£
e added to the amount unpaid a penalty of one per centum thereof, vol. i7, p . 268,

and there shall : be added a like penalty of one per centum of the amended,

amount unpaid on the first day of each month thereafter so long as
such default shall continue. If any such applicant or entryman shall t

llatfonandfor

be one year in default in the payment of any installment of the con-
struction charges and penalties, or any part thereof, his water-right
application, and if he be a homestead entryman his entry also, shall
be subject to cancellation, and all payments made b him forfeited
to the - reclamation fund, but no homestead entry shall be subject to
contest because of such default : Provided, That if the Secretary of Proviso.

PtorrecoYery.
the Interior shall so elect, he may cause suit or action to be brought
for the recovery of the rmount in default and penalties ; but if suit or
action be brought, the right to declare a cancellation and forfeiture
shall be suspended pending such suit or action .

INCREASE *OF CHARGES.

SEC. 4. That no increase in the construction charges shall here- c e~WcVoo
after be made, after the same have been fixed by public notice, except charges.

by agreement between the Secretary of the Interior and a majority of
the water-right applicants and entryuien to be affected by such
increase, whereupon all water-right applicants and ent en m the
area proposed to be affected by the increased charge shall become sub-
ject thereto. Such increased charge shall be added to the construc-
tion charge and payment thereof distributed over the remaining
unpaid installments of construction charges : Provided, That the Tim or paying in.
Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may agree that such in- crease .

creased construction charge shall be paid in additional annual install-'
ments, each of which shall be at least equal to the amount of the
largest installment as fixed for the project by the public notice there-
tofore issued . And such additional installments of the increased
construction charge, as so agreed upon, shall become due and payable
on December first, of each year subsequent to the year when the final
installment of the construction charge under such public notice is due
and payable : Provided further, That all such ,increased construction Conditions, etc•

charges shall be subject to the same conditions, penalties, and suit or
action as provided in section three of this Act .

OPERATION ANJI MAINTENANCE .

SEC. 5 . That in addition to the construction charge, every water- tee
Btionandmain-

right applicant, entryman, or landowner under or upon a recla- Basis of charg es for .

mation project shall also pay, whenever water service is available
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for the irrigation of hi ; land, an operation and maintenance charge
based upon the total cost of operation and maintenance of the roject,
or each separate unit thereof, and such charge shall be made for each
acre-foot of water delivered ; but each acre of irrigable land, whether
irrigated or not, shall be charged with a minimum operation and
maintenance charge based upon the charge for delivery of not less

Proviso.

	

than one acre-foot of water : Provided, That, whenever any legally
Transfer to local

association or district. organized water users association or irrigation district shall so request,
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to
transfer to such water users' association or irrigation district the

Reduction or in-
care operation, and maintenance of all or an part of the project

crense of charges. wor1s, subject to such rules an3 regulations as he may prescribe . _ If
the total amount of operation and maintenance charges and penalties
collected for any one irrigation season on any project shall exceed
the cost of operation and maintenance of the project during that irri-
gation season, the balance shall be applied to a reduction of the
charge on the project for the next irrigation season, and any deficit
incurred may likewise be added to the charge for the next irrigation
season .

PENALTIES.

gb es t for prompt SEC. 6. That all operation and maintenance charges shall become
payment .

	

due and payable on the date fixed for each pro Jject by the Secretary
of the Interior, and if such charge is paid on or before the date when

m Penalty for nonpay- due there shall be a discount of five per centum of such charge ; but
if such charge is unpaid on the first day of the third calendar month
thereafter, a penalty of one per centum of the amount unpaid shall be
added thereto, and thereafter an additional penalty of one per centum
of the amount unpaid shall be added on the first day of each calendar
month if such charge and penalties shall remain unpaid, and no water
shall be delivered to the lands of any water-right applicant or entry-
man who shall be in arrears for more than one calendar year for the
payment of any charge for operation and maintenance, or any annual

Cancellation, etc.,for construction charge and penalties . If. any water-right applicant orcontinued arrears .

	

en

	

an shall be one ear in. arrears n the atrym y p yment of any charge
for operation and maintenance and penalties, or any part thereof,
his water-right application, and if lie be a homestead entryman his
entry also, shall be subject to cancellation, and all payl~ients made by
him forfeited to the reclamation fund, but no homestead entry shall

Actions for recovery be subject to contest because of such arrears. In the discretion of
the Secretary of the Interior suit or action may be brought for the
amounts in default and penalties in like manner as provided in sec-
tion three of this Act .

FISCAL AGENT .

et
ocalasassociations, SEc. 7 . That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized,

c hargea . in his discretion, to designate and appoint, under such rules and regu-
lations as he may prescribe, the legally organized water users' asso-
ciation or .irrigation district, under any reclamation project, as the
fiscal agent of the United States to collect the annual payments on
the construction charge of the project and the annual charges for

0oc si'recelpt .
operation and maintenance and all penalties : Provided, That no
water-right applicant or entryman shall be entitled to credit for any
payment thus made until the same shall have been paid over to an
officer designated by the Secretary of the Interior to receive the
same.

RECLAMATION REQUIREMENTS.

Regulations for use
of water, cultivation, SEC. 8 . That the Secretary' of the Interior is hereby authorized
etc .. to be made•

	

to make general rules and regulations governing the use of water in
the irrigation of the lands within any project, and may require the
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reclamation for agricultural purposes and the cultivation of one-
fourth the irrigable area under each water-right application or entry
within three full irrigation seasons after the filing of water-right
application or entry, and the reclamation for agricultural purposes
and the cultivation of one-half the irrigable area within five full irri-
gation seasons after the filing of the water-right application or entry,
and shall provide for continued compliance with such requirements . Penalty for noncom-
Failure on the part of any water-right applicant or entryman to corn- p ee .
ply with such requirements shall render his application or entry
subject to cancellation .

LANDS NOT SUBJECT TO RECLAMATION ACT .
Additional charges

SEC. 9 . That in all cases where application for water right for £niaetnn subject to
lands in private ownership or lands held under entries not subject
to . the reclamation law shall not be made within one year after the
pssage. of thi- Act, or within one year after notice issued in pursu- Vol . 32, p.389.
ance of section four of the reclamation Act, in cases where such
notice has not heretofore been issued, the construction charges for
such land shall be increased five per centum each year until such
application is made and an initial installment is paid .

WITHDRAWN LANDS SUBJECT TO ENTRY .

SEC. 10 . That the Act of Congress approved February eighteenth, lauds ry of withdrawn
nineteen hundred and eleven, entitled "An Act to' amend .section amended .

36, p . 918,
five of the Act of Congress of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred vol. 36, p. 836.
and ten, entitled `An Act to authorize advances to the reclamation
fund and for the issuance and disposal of certificates of indebtedness
in reimbursement therefor, and for other purposes,"' be, and the
same hereby is, amended so as to read as follows :i ~

	

No entries allowedSEC. 5 . That no entry shall be hereafter made and no entlyinan until units, etc ., fixed.
shall be permitted to go upon lands reserved for irrigation purposes
until the Secretary of the Interior shall have established the unit of
acreage per entry, and water is ready to be delivered for the land in
such unit or some part thereof and such fact has been announced .Proviso.

quish

by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That where entries Disposal of reun .
made prior to June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, have quishedlandsn been or may be relinquished, in whole or in part, the lands so relin-

ed shall be subject to settlement and entry under the reclama-
tion law."

WATER SERVICE .
Furnishing water

SEC. 11 . That whenever water is available and it is impracticable before regular ratesare
to apportion operation and maintenance charges as provided in sec- fixed .

tion five of this Act, the Secretary of the Interior may, prior to giving
public notice of the construction charge per

cre

upon laud under any
pro ect, furnish water to any entryman or private landowner there-
unf er until such notice is given, making a reasonable charge theref or,
and such charges shall be subject to the same penalties and to the pro-
visions for cancellation and collection as herein provided for other
operation and maintenance charges .

ADMISSION OF PRIVATE LANDOWNERS TO NEW PROJECTS.
New projects.

a

SEC. 12 . That before any conti act is let or work begun for the con- Disposal of excess
struction of any reclamation project hereafter adopted the Secretary Pri-to, holdings, be fore
of the Interior shall re uire the owners of private lands thereunder to
gree to dispose of all lands in excess of the area which he shall deem

sufficient for tie support of a family upon the land in question, upon
91006£-VOL 38-PT 1-44
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such terms and at not to exceed such price as the Secretary of the In-
Lands excluded if terior may designate ; and if any landowner shall refuse to agree to

owner refuse,

	

the requirements fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, his land shall
not be included within the project if adopted for construction .

DISPOSITION OF EXCESS FARM UNITS .

Entries limited to SEC . 13. That all entries under reclamation proJects containing
one farm unit .

	

more than one farm unit shall be reduced in area and conformed to a
single farm unit within two years after making . proof of residence,
improvement, and cultivation, or within two years after the issuance
of a farm-unit plat for the project, if the same issues subsequent to the

Time o for marries making of such proof : Pro ed, That such proof is made within four
proof.

	

years from the date as announced by the Secretary of the Interior that
Cancellation of ex- water is available for delivery for the land . Any entryman failingcow . within the period herein provided to dispose of the excess of his entry

above one farm unit, in the manner provided by law and to conform
his entry to a single farm unit shall render-his entr~ ysubject to cancella-

Issue of patents . tion as to the excess above one farm unit : Provided, That upon com-
pliance with the provisions of Jaw such entryman shall be entitled to
receive a patent for that part of his entry which conforms to one farm

etrlcst
dnments re- Unit as established for the project : Provided further, That no person

shall hold by assignment more than one farm unit prior to final pay-
ment of all charges for all the land held by him subject to the reclama-
tion law, except operation and maintenance charges not then due .

ACCEPTANCE OF THIS ACT .

Notification of ac-
ceptance of Act by SEC. 14 . That any person whose land or entry has heretofore
present owners' become subject to the reclamation law who desires to secure the

benefits of the extension of the .period ofpayments provided by this
Act, shall, within six months after the issuance of the first public
notice hereunder affecting his land or entry, notify the Secretary of
the Interior, in the manner to be prescribed by said Secretary, of his
acceptance of all of the terms and conditions of this Act, and there-
af ter his lands or entry shall be subject to all of the provisions of this

General authority.
Act .
SEC. 15 . That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to

perform any and all acts and to make such rules and regulations as
may be necessary and proper for the purpose of carrying the provi-

Expenses after July
sions of this Act into full force and effect .

l, tsts, limited to spe- SEC. 16 . That from and after July first, nineteen hundre,l and
etc e appropriations, fifteen, expenditures shall not be made for carrying out the purposes

Post, p . 859. of the reclamation law exce t out of appropriations made annually by
Congress therefor, and the Secretary of the Interior shall, for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and sixteen, and annually thereafter, in the
regular Book of Estimates, submit to Congress estimates of the
amount.of money necessary to be expended for carrying out any or all
of the purposes authorized by the reclamation law, including the
extension and completion of existing projects and units thereof and

lamation tuna .
To be pate from roe- the construction of new pro ects . The annual a prop madej

hereunder by Congress for such purposes shall be paid out of the
reclamation fund provided for by the reclamation law .
Approved, August 13, 1914 .
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CRAP. 252 .-An Act Proposing an amendment to section nineteen of the Federal august 15,1914 .

reserve Act relating to reserves, and for other purposes .

	

[s, 4965 .1
[Public, No . 171 .)

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section nineteen, sub- AntealR s

rv z.
sections (b) and (c) of the Act approved December twenty-thud, amended.
nineteen hundred and thirteen, known as the Federal reserve Act, be Reserves required

for deposits .
amended and reenacted so as to read as follows :

" (b) A bank in a reserve city, as now or hereafter defined, shall hold In reserve cities .

and maintain reserves equal to fifteen per centum of the aggregate
amount of its demand deposits and five per centum of its time deposits,
as follows :
"In its vaults for a period of thirty-six months after said date, six-

fifteenths thereof, andpermanently thereafter five-fifteenths .
"In the Federal reserve bank of its district for a period of twelve

months after the date aforesaid, at least three-fifteenths, and for each
succeeding six months an additional one-fifteenth, until six-fifteenths
have been so deposited, which shall be the amount permanently
required .

"For a period of thirty-six months after said date the balance of the
reserves may be held in its own vaults, or in the Federal reserve bank, Limited to central
or in national banks in central reserve cities, as now defined by law . reserve cities.

"After said thirty-six months' period all of said reserves, except
those hereinbefore required to be held permanently in the vaults of
the member bank and in the Federal reserve bank, shall be held in
its vaults or in the Federal reserve bank or in both, ac the option of
the member bank .

" (c) A bank in a central reserve city, as now or hereafter defined, cities
. central reserve

shall hold and maintain a reserve equal to eighteen per centum of the
aggregate amount of its demand deposits and five per centum of its
time deposits, as follows :

"In its vaults, six-eighteenths thereof .
"In the Federal reserve bank, seven-eighteenths .
"The balance of said reserves shall beheld in its own vaults or in

the Federal reserve bank, at its option.

	

Acceptance of eligi-
"Any Federal reserve bank may receive from the member banks as ble paper as part of

reserves not exceeding one-half of each installment, eligible paper as reserve .

described in section thirteen properly indorsed and acceptable to the Reference corrected .

said reserve bank .
"If a State bank or trust company is required or permitted bthe R or by state

ban
kse

s

	

trust Com-
law of its State to keep its reserves either in its own vaults or-with panies.
another State bank or trust company or with a national bank, such
reserve deposits so kept in such State bank, trust company, or Deposits is nationalnational bank shall be construed within the meaning of this section banks added .
as if then were reserve deposits in a national bank in a reserve or
central reserve city for a period of three years after the Secretary of
the Treasury shall have officially announced the establishment of a
Federal reserve bank in the district in which such State bank or trust Restriction on de-company is situate. Except as thus provided, no member bank shall posits, etc , b y mem-
keep on deposit with any nonmember bank a sum in excess of ten be, banks .

per centum of its own paid-up capital and surplus . No member
bank shall act as the medium or agent of a nonmember bank in
applying far or receiving discounts from a Federal reserve bank
under the provisions of this Act except by permission of the Federal
Reserve Board .

"The reserve carried by a member bank with a Federal reserve use of reserves.

bank may, under the regulations and subject to such penalties as
may be prescribed by the Federal Reserve Board, be checked against
and withdrawn by such member bank for the purpose of meeting
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Proviso .

	

existing liabilities : Provided however, That no bank shall at anyRestriction. time make new loans or shall pay any dividends unless and until the
total reserve required by law is fully restored .Basis of reserves. "In estimating the reserves required by this Act, the net balance
of amounts due to and from other banks shall be taken as the basis
for ascertaining the bank deposits against which reserves shall be
determined.

	

alances in reserve ban&s due to member bs.nks shall,
Alaskan and insular to the extent herein providedl be counted as reserves.

banks . National banks located m Alaska or outside the continental
United States may remain nonmember banks, and shall in that event
maintain reserves and comply with all the conditions now provided

Banks in Philppine by law regulating them ; or said banks, except in the Philippine
islands excepted . Islands, may, with the consent of the Reserve Board, become member

banks of any one of the reserve districts, and shall, in that event, take
stock, maintain reserves, and be subject to all the other provisions of
this Act."

Approved, August 15, 1914.

August 15, 1914 .

	

-CHAP. 253.-An Act To regulate the taking or catching of sponges in the waters[5 .5313.]

	

of the Gulf of Mexico and the Straits of Florida outside of State jurisdiction ; the land-
[Public, No . 172.1 ing, delivering, curing, selling, or possession of the same ; providingg means of enforce-

ment of the same ; and for other purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate, and House of Representatives of the United
iakmCS' in Gulf or States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That on and after the approval

Mexico, etc., under of this Act it shall be unlawful for any citizen of the United States, orstricted size unlawful. person owing dutyy of obedience to te laws of the United States, or
any boat or vessel of the United States, or person belonging to or on
any such boat or vessel, to take or catch, by any means or method, in
the waters of the Gulf of Mexico or the Straits of Florida outside of
State territorial limits, any commercial sponges measuring when wet

Landing, etc., un- less than five inches in their maximum diameter, or for any personlawful . or vessel to land deliver, cure, offer for sale, or have in possession
at any port or place in the United States, or on any boat or vessel of
the United States, any such commercial sponges .

Prima facie evidence SEC. 2. That the presence of sponges of a diameter of less than fiveof violation . inches on any vessel or boat of the United States engaged in sponging
in the waters of the Gulf of Mexico or the Straits of Florida outside
of State territorial limits, or the possession of any sponges of less than
the said diameter sold or delivered by such vesse s, shalfbe prima facie
evidence of a violation of this Act .

Penalty . - Sno. 3 . That every person, partnership, or association guilty of a
violation of this Act shall be liable to a fine of not more than $500,
and in addition such fine shall be a lien against the vessel or boat on
which the offense is committed, and said vessel or boat shall be seized
and proceeded against by process of libel in any court having jurisdic-
tion of the offense .

Jurisdiction .

	

SEc. 4. That any violation of this Act shall be prosecuted in the dis-
trict court of the United States of the district wherein the offender is

.

	

found or into which he is first brought .
Enforcement SEC . 5. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of Commerce to

enforce the provisions of this Act, and he is authorized to empower
such officers and employees of the Department of Commerce as he may
designate, or such officers and employees of other departments as may
be detailed for the purpose, to make arrests and seize vessels and
sponges, and upon his request the Secretary of the Treasury may
employ the vessels of the Revenue Cutter Service or the employees of
the Customs Service to that end .
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SEC. 6 . That the Act approved June twentieth, nineteen hundred
and six, entitled "An Act to regulate the landing, delivery, cure, and
sale of sponges" and all other taws in conflict herewith le, and the
same hereby are, repealed .
Approved, August 15, 1914 .

FormerAetrepealed.
Vol . 34, p . 313.

CHAP. 254.-An Act Authorizing the Board of Trade of Texarkana, Arkansas- August M, 1914.

Texas, to constructa bridge across Sulphur River at or near Pace's ferry, between the	(s, x031 .1

counties of Bowie and Cass, in the State of Texas .

	

(Public, No . 173.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Sulphur River.States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress Texarkana Board of

is hereby granted to the Board of Trade of Texarkana, Arkansas- Trade iemrry, T idg
e,at

Texas, to build, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Sulphur
River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at or near
Pace's ferry, between the counties of Bowie and Cass, in the State

Construction .of Texas, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled Vol . 34, p. 84 .
"An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable
waters " approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six .

Amendment .SEC. 2 . Rat the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
reserved .

Approved, August 15, 1914 .

CHAP . 255.-An Act To tax the privilege of dealing on exchanges, boards of August 18,j 914
.

trade, and similar places in contracts of sale of cotton for future delivery, and for	
other purposes.

	

[Public, No. 174 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of -Representatives ofthe United
Cotton futures Act .States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act shall be known

by the short title of the "United States cotton futures Act ."
SEC. 2. That, for the purposes of this Act, the term "contract of te construction of

sale" shall be held to include sales, agreements of sale, and agree-
ments to sell. That the word "person," wherever used in this Act,
shall be construed to import the plural or singular, as the case
demands, and shall include individuals associations, partnerships,
and corporations. When construing and enforcing the Provisions of forCorpacts of

orations
o!fimais, etc.

liable

this Act, the act, omission, or failure of any official, agent, or other
person acting for or employed by any association, partnership, or
corporation within the scope of his employment or office, shall, 111
every case, also be deemed the act, omission, or failure of such asso-
ciation, partnership, or corporation as well as that of the person .
SEC. 3 . That upon each contract of sale of any cotton for future Tax on contractsat

exchanges, etc., fordelivery made at, on, or in any exchange, board of trade, or similar future delivery .

institution or place of business, there is hereby levied a tax in the
nature of an excise of 2 cents for each pound of the cotton involved
in any such contract .
SEC. 4 . That each contract of sale of cotton for future delivery requiredn

contracts

mentioned in section three of this Act shall be in writing plainly Contents.

stating, or evidenced by written memorandum showing, the terms of
such contract, including the quantity of the cotton involved and the
names and addresses of the seller and buyer in such contract, and shall
be signed by the party to be charged, or b his agent in his behalf .

Weight of bales.If the contract or memorandum specify :in ales the quantity of the
ttcn involved, without giving the weight, each bale shall, for the

purposes of this Act, be deemed to weigh five hundred pounds .

	

Conditions relievingSEC. 5 . That no tax shall be levied under this Act or, any contract contracts from tax .
of sale mentioned in section three hereof, if the contract comply with
each of the following conditions :
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conforming to legal First. Conform to the requirements of section four of, and the[aquirements.

	

rules and regulations made pursuant to, this Act .
specifying author- Second. Specify the basis grade for the cotton involved in the

ia2ndd
dgrades,

sof prim,mLe contract, which shall • be one of the grades for which standards are
and for delivery .

	

established by the Secretary of Agriculture except grades prohibited
from being delivered on a contract made under this section by the fifth
subdivision of this section, the price per pound at which the cotton
of such basis grade is contracted to be bought or sold, the date when
the purchase or sale was made, and the month or months in which

''70tis£• the contract is to be fnlfitled or settled : Provided, That middling
asb`ait£ grade not shall be deemed the basis grade incorporated into the contract if no
specified.

	

other basis grade be specified either in the contract or in the memo-
randum evidencing the same .

arddeliver
yof nd- Third. Provide that the cotton dealt with therein or delivered

thereunder shall be of or within the grades for which standards are
established by the Secretary of Agriculture except grades prohibited
from being delivered on a . contract made under this section by the

Afiowancefordiffer fifth subdivision of this section and no other grade or grades .
ce from g rade con- Fourth. Provide-that in case cotton of grade other than the basis
oted for • grade be tendered or delivered in settlement of such contract, the

differences above or below the contract price which the receiver shall
pay for such grades other than the basis grade shall be the actual

Not to deliver pro- commercial differences, determined as hereinafter provided .
hibited cotton.

	

Fifth . Provide that cotton that, because of the presence of extra-Details of exclusion. neous matter of any character or irregularities or defects, is reduced
in value below that of Good Ordinary, or cotton that is below the
grade of Good Ordinary or, if tinged, cotton that is below the grade
of Low Middling, or, if' stained cotton that is below the grade of
Middlin , the grades mentioned being of the official cotton standards
of the United States, or cotton that is less than seven-eighths of an
inch in length of staple, or cotton of perished staple or of immature
staple, or cotton that is " cut" or reginned, or cotton that is
"rep acked" or "false ack " or "mixed packed" or "water packed,"

>Tmr wei~t, etc., to shall not be delivered-on under, or in settlement of such contract .
be tandere '' Sixth. Provide that all tenders of cotton under such contract shall

be the full number of bales involved therein, except that such varia-
tions of the number of bales may be permitted as is necessary to

Notice of tender. bring the total weight of the cotton tendered within the provisions
of the contract as to weight ; that, on the fifth business day prior to
delivery, the person making the tender shall give to the person re-

certificate of idea- ceiving the same written notice of the date of delivery, and that, on
tits. or prior to the date so fixed for delivery ~ and in advance of final set-

tlement of the contract, the person m9.1 ing the tender shall furnish
to the person receiving the same a written notice or certificate stating
thegrade of each individual bale to be delivered and, by means of

Submission or difr marks or numbers, identifying each bale with its grade .
pates to determ;aa- Seventh. Provide that, in case a dispute arises between the person
A

	

Secretary f making the tender and the person receiving the same, as to the
quality, or the grade, or the length of staple, of any cotton tendered
under the contract, either party may refer the question to the Secre-
tary of Agriculture for-determination, and that such dispute shall be
referred and determined, and the costs thereof, fixed, assessed, col-
lected and paid, in such manner and in accordance with such rules

Acceptance of con- and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture .
ditrcns. The provisions of the third fourth, fifth sixth, and seventh sub-

divisions of this section shall' be deemed fully incorporated into any
such contract if there be written or printed thereon, or on the memo-
randum evidencing the same, at or prior to the time the same is
signed, the phrase, "Subject to United States cotton futures Act,
section five .'
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The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to prescribe rules and insRules for determin.regulations for cau,ying out the purposes of the seventh subdivision lug disputes.

findings inof this section, and his findings, upon any dispute referred to him_ suits .
under said seventh subdivision, made after the parties in interest
have had an opportunity to be heard by him or such officer, officers,
agent, or agents of the Department of Agriculture as he may desig-
nate, shall be accepted in the courts of the United States in all suits
between such parties, or their privies, as prima facie evidence of the
true quality, or grade, or length of staple, of the cotton involved .

	

Determination ofSEc . 6 . That for the purposes of section five of this Act the differ- differences of prices.
ences above or below the contract price which the receiver shall pay
for cotton of grades above or below the basis grade in the settlement From spot cotton
of a contract of sale for the future delivery of cotton shall be deter- salesat market of de •

mined by the actual commercial differences in value thereof upon the
sixth business day prior to the day fixed, in accordance with the sixth
subdivision of section five, for the delivery of cotton on the contract,
established by the sale of spot cotton in the market where the future
transaction involved occurs and is consummated if such market be a

From average at fivebona fide spot market- and in the event there be no bona fide spot spot markets .
market at or in the place in which such future transaction occurs,
then, and in that case, the said differences above or below the contract
price which the receiver shall pay for cotton above or below the basis
grade shall be determined by the average actual commercial differ-
ences in value thereof, upon the sixth business day prior to the day
fixed, in accordance with the sixth subdivision of section five, for the
delivery of cotton on the contract, in the spot markets of not less than
five places designated for the purpose from time to time by the Sec-
retary of Agriculture as such values were established by the sales of rro, os.
spot cotton, in such designated five or more markets : Provided, That values based on
for the purposes of this section such values in the said spot markets standard grades,

be based upon the standards for grades of cotton established by the Determination of, if
Secretary of Agriculture : And provided further, That whenever the based on another

value of one grade is to be determined from the sale or sales of spot
cotton of another grade or grades, such value shall be fixed in accord-
ance with rules and regulations which shall be prescribed for the
purpose by the Secretary of Agriculture.

	

Spot markets to beSEc. 7. That for the purposes of this Act the only markets which designates.
shall be considered bona fide spot markets shall be those which the
Secretary of Agriculture shall, from time to time, after investigation,
determine and designate to be such, and of which he shall give public
notice.

	

Bona fide spot mar-
SEc. 8. That in determining, pursuant to the provisions of this kets .

Act, what markets are bona fide spot markets, the Secretary of ml ng
. $ of aster'

Agriculture is directed to consider only markets in which spot cotton
is sold in such volume and under such conditions as customarily to
reflect accurately the value of middling cotton and the differences
between the prices or values of middling cotton and of other grades
of cotton for which standards shall have been established by the

Proviso.Secretary of Agriculture : Provided, That if there be not sufficient is
spot ggadetsno,places, in the markets of which are made bona fide sales of spot designated .

cotton of grades for which standards are established by the Secretary
of Agriculture, to enable him to designate at least five spot markets
in accordance with section six of this Act, he shall, from data as to
spot sales collected by him, make rules and regulations for determin-
ing the actual commercial differences in the value of spot cotton of
the grades established by him as reflected by bona fide sales of spot
cotton, of the same or different grades, in the markets selected and
designated by him, from time to time, for that purpose, and in that
event, differences in value of cotton of various grades involved in
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contracts made pursuant to section five of this Act shall be deter-
Cotton standards .

mined in compliance with such rules and regulations .
Establishment and SEc. 9. That the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized, from time

promulgation o f. to time, to establish and promulgate standards of cotton by which its .
quality or value may: be judged or determined, including itsgra de,
length of staple, strength of staple, color, and such other qualities,
properties, and conditions as may be standardized in practical form,
which, for the urposes of this Act, shall be lmown as the "Official

preesentstandard£" £i cotton standards of the United States," and to ad .opt, ehFinge, or
replace the standard for any grade of cotton established under the

a£ol.35 .s.

	

Act mating appropriations for the Department of Agriculture for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine

proviso" .

(Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page two hundred and fifty-one),
changes restricted . and Acts supplementary thereto : Provided, That any standard of

any cotton established and promulgated under this Act by the Secre-
tary of Agriculture shall not be changed or replaced within a period
less than one year from and after the date of the promulgation

until
x£

after
ohang

one
effyeea's thereof by the Secretary of Agriculture : Provided further, That, sub-rs

notice • sequent to six months, after the date section three of this Act becomes
effective, no change or replacement of any standard of any cotton
established and promulgated under this Act by the Secretary of
Agriculture shalr become effective until . after one year's public

ofbial standards .
notice thereof, which notice shall specify the date when the same is

p
rac
~~~o~ etc., of to become effective. The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized

and directed to prepare practical forms of the official cotton standards
which shall be established by him, and to furnish such practical forms
from time to time, upon request, to any person, the cost thereof, as
determined by the Secretary of Agriculture, to be paid by the person
requesting the same, and to certify such practical forms under the
seal of the Department of Agriculture and under the signature of the
said Secretary, thereto affixed by himself or by some official or
employee of the Department of Agriculture thereunto duly authorized
by the said Secretary .

Contracts not sub
Jest to tan .

	

SEc. 10. That no tax shall be levied under this Act on any contract
of sale mentioned in section three hereof, if the contract comply with

conforming to tales,
each of the following conditions :

etc.

	

First. Conform to the rules and regulations made pursuant to this
Eaving specified re-

Act .
q>air£meats . Second. Specify the grade, type, sample, or description of the cot-

ton involved in the contract, the price per pound at which such cotton
is contracted to be bought or sold, the date of the purchase or sale,

Providing for deuv- and the time when shipment or delivery of such cotton is to be made .
ery of cotton con- Third. Provide that cotton of or within the grade or of the type, or
tracted for. according to the sample or description, specified in the contract shall

be delivered thereunder, and that no cotton which does not conform
to the type, sample or description, or which is not of or within the
grade, specified in the contract shall be tendered or delivered there-

Be airing actual
under .

trane3er. Fourth. Provide that the delivery of cotton under the contract
shall not be effected by means of "set-off" or "ring" settlement, but
only by the actual transfer of the specified cotton mentioned in the
contract.

ditions .
Acceptance of con- The provisions of the first, third, and fourth subdivisions of this

section shall be deemed fully incorporated into any such contract if
there be written or printed thereon, or on the document or memo-
randum evidencing the same, at or prior to the time the same is
entered into, the words "Subject to United States cotton futures Act,
section ten ."

Notaxonspot sales . This Act shall not be construed to impose a tax on any sale of spot
cotton.
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Tiiis section shall not be construed to apply to any contract of sale b,section

exchange,
applies

,.made in compliance with section five of this Act.

	

contracts .
SEC. 11 . That upon each order transmitted, or directed or author- Tax on contracts for

ized to be transmitted, by any person within the United States for the I I etforeign£ e~"

making of any contract of sale of cotton grown in the United States
for future delivery in cases in which the contract of sale is or is to be
made at, on, or in any exchange, board of trade, or similar institution
or place of business in any soreign country, there is hereby levied an
excise tax at the rate. of 2 cents for each pound of the cotton so
ordered to be bought or sold under such contract : Provided, That no Conditions exempt
tax shall be levied under this Act on any such order if the contract levy of tax.

made in pursuance thereof comply either with the conditions specified
in the first, second, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth subdivisions of sec-
tion five or with all the conditions specified in section ten of this Act,
except that the quantity of the cotton involved in the contract may
be' expressed therein in terms of kilograms instead of pounds .

	

Payment,ete .,oftax .SEC. 12. That the tax imposed by section three of this Act shall Salesmadeatdomest
be paid by the seller of the cotton involved in the contract of sale, hQexehanges, etc.

by means of stamps which shall be affixed to such contracts, or to
the memoranda evidencing the same and canceled in compliance
with rules and regulations which shall be prescribed by the Secretary

Atforeignexehanof the Treasury. The tax imposed by section eleven of this Act etc.
shall be paid by the sender of the order and collected in accordance
with rules and regulations which shall be prescribed by the Secretary
of the Treasury .

	

Contracts not en-SEC. 13 . That no contract of sale of cotton for future delivery forceable unless law
mentioned in section three of this Act which does not conform to the Domesticexchan es .
requirements of section four hereof and has not the necessary stamps
affixed thereto as required by section twelve hereof shall be enforce-
able in any court of the United States by, or on behalf of, any party

Foreign exchanges .to such contract or his privies . That no contract of sale of cotton for
future delivery, made in pursuance of any order mentioned in section
eleven of this Act, shall be enforceable in any court 'of the United
States by or on behalf of any party to such contract or his privies
unless it conforms to the requirements of section four hereof and
the tax imposed by section eleven upon the order for such contract
shall have been paid in compliance with section twelve of this Act .

SEC. 14 . That the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to make Collection of tax .

and promulgate such rules and regulations as he may deem necessary
to collect the tax imposed by this Act and otherwise to enforce its Iuspectionofrecords,provisions. Further to effect this purpose, he shall require all per- Pte•
sons coming within its provisions to keep such records and statements
of account as will fully and correctly disclose all transactions men-
tioned in sections three and eleven of this Act; and he may appoint
agents to conduct the inspection necessary to collect said tax and
otherwise to enforce this Act and all rules and regulations made by
him in pursuance hereof, and may fix the compensation of such agents . Punishment for vio.SEC. 15. That any person liable to the payment of any tax imp osed, lations.
by this Act who fails to pay, or evades or attempts to evade the
payment of such tax ; and any erson who otherwise violates any
prevision of this Act, or any rule or regulation made in pursuance
hereof, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon convic-
tion thereof, shall be fined not less than $100 nor more than $20,000,
in the discretion of the court ; and, in case of natural persons, may, in
addition, be punished by imprisonment-for not less than sixty days
nor more than three years, in the discretion of the court .

	

Additional penalty.SEC. 16. That in addition to the foregoing punishment there is
hereby imposed, on account of each violation of this Act, a penalty
of $2,000, to be recovered in an action founded on this Act in the
name of the United States as plaintiff, and when so recovered one-
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half of said amount shall be paid over to the person 'wing the in-
Prosecutions .

	

formation upon which such recovery was based. It sha be the duty
of United States attorneys, to whom satisfactory evidence of viola-
tions of this Act is furnished, to institute and prosecute actions for
the recovery of the penalties prescribed by this section .

compul- SEC. 17 . That no person whose evidence is deemed material by
the officer prosecuting on behalf of the United States in any case
brought under any provision of this Act shall withhold his testimony

Criminal immunity . because of complicity by him in any violation of this Act or of any
regulation made pursuant to this Act, but any such person called by
such officer who testifies in such case shall be exempt from prosecu-

State laws, etc., not
tion for any offense to which his testimony relates .

impaired . SEC. 18 . That the payment of any tax levied by this Act shall not
exempt any person from any penalty or punishment now or hereafter
provided by the laws of any State for entering into contracts of sale
of cotton for future delivery, nor shall the payment of any tax im-
posed by this Act be held to prohibit any State or municipality from

p

	

imposing a tax on the same transaction .
penpesrofstamgsffox A7EC. 19 . That there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, the sum of $50,000 or
so much thereof as may be necessary to enable the Secretary of the

Approprlatlonforde- Treasury to carry out the provisions of this Act .
term ining spot mar- SEC. 20 . That there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in
kets, standards, et£. the Treasury not otherwise ap propriated, available until expended,

the sum of $150,000 or so much thereof as may be necessary to enable
the Secretary of Agriculture to make such investigations, to collect
such data, and to use such methods and means as he may deem neces-
sa to determine and designate what are bona fide spot markets
wit the meaning of this Act, to pre scribe rules and regulations
pursuant to sections five, six, and eight hereof, to establish and pro-
mulgate standards for cotton and to furnish practical forms thereof
as authorized by section nine hereof -to publish the results of his in-
vestigations, to pay rent and to employ such persons as he may deem

tiggat

	

in-
Publication of roves- necessary, in the city of Washington and elsewhere . The Secretary

of Agriculture is hereby directed to publish from time to time the
Receipts

to to
from casts,

be covered into results of investigations made in pursuance of this Act . All sums
the Treasury collected by the Secretary of Agriculture as costs under section five,

or for furnishing practi al forms under section nine of this Act, shall
be deposited and covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts .

Time oftalungeffect. SEC. 21 . That sections nine, nineteen, and twenty of this Act and
.all provisions of this Act authorizin- rues and regulations to be pre-
scribed shall be effective immediately . All other sections of this
Act shall become and be effective on and after six months from the

Not applicable to date of the passage of this Act : Provided, That nothing in this Act
prior contracts . shall be construed to apply to any contract of sale of any cotton for

future delivery mentioned in section three of this Act which shall
have been made prior to the date when section three becomes
effective .

Approved, August 18, 1914 .

Half to informer.

Testimony
sory .

August 18, 1914.
IO . R . 18202.[

[Public, No. 175 .)

Shipptng .
Age limit for allow-

ing American registry
to fore ign-built ships,
repealed .

Vo1 . 37, p . 562,
amended .
R . S ., sec . 4132, p.

795, amended .

CHAP. 256.-An Act To provide for the admission of foreign-built ships to Ameri-
can registry for the foreign trade, and for other purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the words "not more
than five years old at the time they apply for registry" in section
five of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the opening, mainte-
nance, protection, and operation of the Panama Canal and the sani-
tation and government of the Canal Zone," are hereby repealed .
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Sue . 2. That the President of the United States is hereby author- waz
n~inP7equire-

ized, whenever in his discretion the needs of foreign commerce may meat for, may be sus-

require, to suspend by order, so far and for such length of time as he pR.. S., see . 4131, p .

may deem desirable, the provisions of law prescribing that all the 115 .

watch officers of vessels of the United States registered for foreign
trade shall be citizens of the United States .

	

United states in-Under like conditions, in like manner, and to like extent the Presi- spection, etc ., may be

dent of the United States is also hereby authorized to suspend the suspended.

provisions of the law re uiring survey, inspection, and measurement
by officers of the Unite States of foreign-built vessels admitted to
American registry under this Act .

SEc. 3. This Act shall take effect immediately .

	

Effect.

Approved, August 18, 1914 .

August 29, 1914.
CHAP. 257 .-An Act To increase the limit of cost of public building at Shelby-

	

f ii. R. 13415 .]
ville, Tennessee .

	

[Public, No. 176.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the . United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the limit of cost of the Sheellbyvoille, see n .
United States post-office building at Shelbyville, Tennessee, be, and creased, public build-

the same is hereby, increased $5,000 .

	

ing at.

Approved, August 20, 1914 .

CHAP. 264.-An Act To accept the cession by the State of Montana of exclusive August 2,, 1914.914.

jurisdiction over the lands embraced within the Glacier National Park, and for other	
purposes.

	

[Public, No. 177.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives ofthe United

	

se er ationa
States of America in Congress assembl , That the provisions of the Park, E1oat.

act of the Legislature of the State of Montana, approved Feb ruar

	

sole jurisdiction of

seventeenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, ceding tothe United States
United

ymoSane .

exclusive jurisdiction over the territory embraced within the Glacier
National Park, are hereby accepted, and sole and exclusive jurisdic-
tion is hereby assumed by the United States over such territory, sav- state process, etc.

ing, however, to the said State the right to serve civil or criminal
process within the limits of the aforesaid park in suits or prosecution
for or on account of rights acquired, obligations incurred, or crimes
committed in said State but outside of said park, and saving further
to the said State the right to tax persons and corporations, their
franchises and property, on the lands included in said park . All the
laws applicable to places under the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of
the United States shall have force and effect in said park . All fu
tives from justice taking refuge in said park shall be subject to t
same laws as refugees from justice found in the State of Montana .

SEc. 2 . That said park shall constitute a part of the United States tangdictioaofMonudicial district of Montana, and the district court of the United
Mates in and for said district shall have jurisdiction of all offenses
committed within said boundaries .

SEC . 3 . That if any offense shall be committed in the Glacier feaPunishaentt ofof-National Park, which offense is not prohibited or the punishment is laws.
not s ecifically provided for by any law of the United States, the
offender shall be subject to the same punishment as the laws of the
State of Montana in force at the time of the commission of the offense
may provide for a like offense in said State ~- and nc subsequent repeal
of any such law of the State of Montana stall affect any prosecution
for said offense committed within said park .
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et11untu iofitang, SEc. 4. That all hunting or the killing, wounding, or capturing at
any time of any bird or wild animal, except dangerous animals when it
is necessary to prevent them from destroying human lives or inflicting
ersonal inl ury, is prohibited within thelimits of said park ; nor shall. any
h be taken out of the waters of the park in any other way than by ook

and line, and then only at such seasons and in such times and manner as
Regulations, etc. may be directed by the Secretary of the Interior. That the Secretary

of the Interior shall make and publish such rules and regulations as he
may deem necessary and proper for the management and care of the
park and for the protection of the property therein, especially for the
preservation from in~ju~ry or spoliation of all timber, mineral deposits

voi . 3s, p. 354 . other than those legally located prior to the passage of the Act of May
eleventh, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page
three hundred and fifty-four), natural curiosities, or wonderful objects
within said park, and for the protection of the animals and birds in
the park from capture or destruction and to prevent their being
frightened or driven from the park ; and he shall make rules and regu-
lations governing the taking of fish from the streams or lakes in the

Evidence of viola- park. Possession within said park of the dead bodies, or any part
tions .

	

thereof, of any wildd bird or animal shall be prima facie evidence that
the person or persons having the same are guilty of violating this Act.

Punishment for via- Any person or persons, or stage or express company, or railway com-lations
,pany, who knows or has reason to believe that theywere taken or killed

contrary to the provisions of this Act and who receives fqr transporta-
tion any of saicf animals, birds, or fish so killed, caught, or taken, or
who shall violate any of the other provisions of this Act or any rule or
regulation that may be promulgated by the Secretary of the Interior
with reference to the management and care of the park or for the
protection of the property therein, for the preservation from injury or
spoliation of timber, mineral deposits, other than those legally located
prior to the passage of the Act of May eleventh, nineteen hundred and
ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page three hundred and fifty-four), natural
curiosities, or wonderful objects within said park, or for the protection
of the animals, birds, or fish in the park, or who shall within said ark
commit any damage, injury, or spoliation to or upon any buil . ' g,
fence, hedge, gate, guidepost, tree, wood, underwood, timber garden,
crops, vegetables, plants, land, springs, mineral deposits other than
those legally located prior to the passage of the Act of May eleventh
nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page three hundred
and fifty-four), natural curiosities, or other matter or thing growing
or being thereon or situated therein, shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and Zall be subject to a fine of not more than $500, or
imprisonment not exceeding six months, or both, and be adjudged to
pa all costs of the proceedings .

Forfeiture of guns, &Ee . 5. That all guns, traps, teams, horses, or means of transporta-traps, horses, etc' tion of every nature or description used by any person or persons
within said park limits when engaged in killing, trap p ing, ensnaring
or capturing such wild beasts, birds, or wild animals shall be forfeited
to the United States and may be seized by the officers in said park
and held pending the prosecution of any, person or persons arrested
under charge of violating the provisions of this Act, and upon convic-
tion under this Act of such person or persons using said gu ns, traps,
teams, horses, or other means of transportation, such forfeiture shall
be adjudicated as a penalty in addition to the other punishment pro-
vided in this Act. Such forfeited property shall be disposed of and
accounted for by and under the authority of the Secretary of the
Interior .

Commissioner .

	

SEc. 6. That the United States district court for the district ofA pointmcut, s~-
tiety , etr.

	

Montana shall appoint a commissioner, who shall reside in the park,
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and who shall have jurisdiction to hear and act upon all complaints
made of any violations of law or of the rules and regulations made
by the Secretary of the Interior for the government of the park and
for the protection of the animals, birds, and fish, and objects of inter-
est therein, and for other purposes authorized by this Act .
Such commissioner shall have power, upon sworn information, to

issue process in the name of the United States for the arrest of any
person charged with the commission of any misdemeanor, or charged
with a violation of the rules and regulations, or with a violation of
any of the provisions of this Act prescribed for the government of
said park and for the protection of the animals, birds, and fish in said
park, and to try the person so charged, and, if found guilty, to impose
punishment and to adjudge the forfeiture prescribed .

	

AppealsIn all cases of conviction an appeal shall lie from the judgment of
said commissioner to the United States district court for the district
of Montana, and the United States district court in said district shall
prescribe the rules of procedure and practice for said commissioner in
the trial of cases and for appeal to said United States district court.
SEC. 7 . That any such commissioner shall also have power to issue

process as hereinbefore provided for the arrest of any person charged
with the commission,commission, within said boundaries, of any criminal offense
not covered by the provisions of section four of this Act, to hear the
evidence introduced and if he is of opinion that probable cause is
shown for holding the person so charged for trial, shall cause such
person to be safely conveyed to a secure place of confinement within
the jurisdiction of the United States district court for the district of
Montana, and certify a transcript of the record of his proceedings and
the testimony in the case to said court, which court shall have juris-
dictionof the case : Provided, That the said commissioner shall grant sail.

bail in all cases bailable under the laws of the United States or of said
State .

	

Service of process.SEC. 8 . That all process issued by the commissioner shall be directed
to the marshal of the United States for the district of Montana, but
nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to prevent the arrest
by any officer or employee of the Government, or any person em-
ploped by the United States in the policing of said reservation, withinsage
said boundaries, without process, of any person taken in the act of
violating the law or this Act, or the regulations prescribed by said
Secretary as aforesaid .

SEC. 9 . That the commissioner provided for in this Act shall be Salary .
rr~,~soslpaid an annual salary of $1,500 payable quarterly : Provided, That Resldenee.

the said commissioner shall reside within the exterior boundaries of
said Glacier National Park, at a place to be designated by the court
making such appo~intment : And provided further, That all fees, costs, Disposal of fees, etc.

and expenses collected by the commissioner shall be disposed of as
provided in sections eleven and twelve of this Act.

SEC. 10 . That all fees, costs, and expenses arising in cases under ~' sited states fees,

this Act and roperly chargeable to the United States shall be certi-
fied, approve, and paid as are like fees, costs, and expenses in the
courts of the United States .
SEC. 11 . That all fines and costs imposed and collected shall be Deposit of fines and

deposited by said commissioner of the United States or the marshal
of the United States collecting the same with the clerk of the United
States district court for the district of Montana .

SEC. 12 . That the Secretary of the Interior shall notify, in writing, sioneceptance of oes
the governor of the State of Montana of the passage and approval'of
this Act .

Approved, August 22, 1914 .

Judicial powers, in
violation of rules, etc.

Procedure in crimi.
nal cases .
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August 22,1914.

	

CSAP. 265 .-An Act To amend and reenact section one hundred and thirteen of
[s . 5574.1

	

chapter five of the Judicial Code of the United States .
[Public, No. 175.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Vol

. 36, p
.states1129,conrts States of America in Congress assembled, That section one hundredVol . 36,

	

and thirteen of chapter five of the Judicial Code of the United Statesamen'- ' p 75' be amended and reenacted so that the same shall read as follows :
West Virginia judi- "SEC. 113 . The State of West Virginia is divided into two districts,oialdistricts'
Northern d istrict . t o be known as the northern and southern districts of West Virginia ..The northern district shall include the territory embraced on the first

day of Jul,~r nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Hancock,
Brooke, OIL, Marshall, Tyler, Pleasants l Wood, Wirt, Ritchie, Dodd-
ridge, Wetzel, Monongalia, Marion, Harrison, Lewis, Gilmer, Calhoun,
U spur, Barbour, Taylor, Preston, Tucker, Randolph, Pendleton,
Hardy, Grant, Mineral, Hampshire, Mor an, Berkeley, and Jefferson,

Terms. with the waters thereof . Terms of the district court for the northern
district shall be held at Martinsburg on the first Tuesday of April and
the third Tuesday of September ; at Clarksburg on the second Tuesday
of April and the first Tuesday of October - at Wheeling on the first
Tuesday of May and the third Tuesday of October; at Philippi on the

Elkins added. fourth Tuesday of May and the second Tuesday of November; at
El kins on the first Tuesday in July and the first Tuesday in December ;
and at Parkersburg on the second Tuesday of January and the second

Provisos .

	

Tuesday of June : Provided, That a place for holding court at PhilippiRooms at Philippi . shall be furnished free of cost to the United States by Barbour County
until other provision is made therefor by law : And provided further,

Rooms at Elkins. That a place for holding court at Elkins shall be furnished free of
cost to the United States by Randolph County until other provision

southern d istrict . is made therefor by law. The southern district shall include the
territory embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten,
in the counties of Jackson, Roane, Clay, Braxton, Webster, Nicholas,
Pocahontas, Greenbrier, Fayette, Boone, Kanawha, Putnam, Mason,
Cabell, Wayne, Lincoln, Logan, Mingo, Raleigh, Wyoming, McDowell,

Terms . Mercer, Summers, and Monroe, with the waters thereof . Terms of
the district court for the southern district shall be held at . Charleston
on the first Tuesday of June and the third Tuesday of November ; at
Huntington on the first Tuesday of April and the first Tuesday after
the third Monday of September ; at Bluefield on the first Tuesday of

Places added.

	

May and the third Tuesday of October ; at Williamson on the first
Tuesday of October ; at Webster Springs on the first Tuesday of

Provisos .

	

Se tember; and at Lewisburg on the second Tuesday of July : July: Pro-
Rooms at Webster ' ed, That a place for holding court at Webster .7prin s shall besprings'

	

furnished free of cost to the United States : And proved further,
Rooms at William- That a place for holding court at Williamson shall be furnished freeson .

	

of cost to the United States by Mingo County until other provision is
made therefor by law ."

Approved, August 22, 1914 .

AnAugust 22, 1914 .
	 1s . 5977.]

(Public, No. 179 .1

Tennessee River.
Bryan and Albert

Henry may bridge, at
Quntersville, Ala .

CHAP. 266 .An Act To authorize Bryan Henry and Albert Henry to construct a
bridge across a slough, which is a part of the Tennessee River, near Guntersville,
Alabama .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assemb , That Bryan Henry and
AlEert Henry, of Guntersville, Alabama, and their assigns be, and are
hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and
approaches thereto across a slough, which is a part of the Tennessee
River, at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at or near
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Guntersville, Alabama, said bridge to connect the mainland with
Henry Island, in said Tennessee River, in the county of Marshall, in
the State of Alabama, in accordance with the provisions of the Act
entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi-
gable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and
six .
SEc . 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved.
Approved, August 22, 1914.

Construction.
Vol. 34, p . 84.

Amendment .

703

CHAP. 267 .-An Act To amend section one hundred and ninety-five of the Act August 22,
entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary,"	[s . 6116.1
approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven .

	

[Public, No. 180.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House off Representatives of the United Judicial Code.States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That section one hundred and Vol . 36, p . 1145,
ninety-five of an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend amended .

the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen
hundred and eleven, be, and hereby is, amended so as to read as
follows :
"SEC. 195 . That the Court of Customs Appeals established by this ApEp

Court
eats

. £f Customs

j

chapter shall exercise exclusive appellate Jurisdiction to review by l

	

lonecf$pelaeappeal, as herein provided, final decisions by a board of general visions by Board of
appraisers in all cases as to the construction of the law and the facts General Appraisers.

respecting the classification of merchandise and the rate of duty
imposed thereon under such classifications, and the fees and charges
connected therewith, and all appealable questions as to the jurisdic-
tion of said board, aid all appealable questions as to the laws and Judgments final .regulations governing the collection of the customs revenues ; and the
udgments and decrees of said Court of Customs Appeals shall be final Proafa£s.

in all such cases : Provided, however, That in any case in which the certiorari from Su-
judgment or decree of the Court of Customs Appeals is made final by caeaffeecting rd
the provisions of this title, it shall be competent for the Supreme stitution, treaties, etc .

Court, upon the petition of either party, filed within sixty days next
after the issue by the Court of Customs Aypeals of its mandate upon
decision, in any case in which there is drawn in question the con-
struction of the Constitution of the United States, or any part thereof,
or of any treaty made pursuant thereto, or in any other case when the
Attorney General of the United States shall, before the decision of the
Court of Customs Appeals is rendered, file with the court a certificate
to the effect that the case is of such importance as to render expedient
its review by the Supreme Court, to require, by certiorari or otherwise,
such case to be certified to the Supreme Court for its review and deter-
mination, with the same power and authority in the case as if it had
been carried by a,,~peal or writ of error to the Supreme Court : And
provided further, That this Act shall not apply to =y'Y case involving T

Cases not affected
ariff o f 1909.

	

'
only the construction of section one, or any portion thereof, of an Act vol . 36, pp.11-82.
entitled 'An Act to provide revenue, equalize . duties, and encourage
the industries of the United States, and for other purposes,' approved Canadian xeciproo .August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine; nor to any case involving the sty.
construction of section two of an Act entitled `An Act to promote Vol-31, p-11-
reciprocal trade relations with the Dominion of Canada, and for other
purposes, approved July twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and
eleven ."

Approved, August 22, 1914 .
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August 22,1914.

	

CHAP. 268 .An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to sell certain
[I3. R .9829 .J

	

unused remnant lands to the Board of County Commissioners of Caddo County, Okla-
[Public, No. 181 .] homa, for fairground and park purposes.

Public lands.

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
sale of tract to Cad- States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

do County, Okla . Interior is authorized to sell to the Board of County Commissioners
of Caddo County, Oklahoma, at the price of $1 .25 per acre, a parcel
of land, or any part thereof, being that portion of the southwest
quarter of section fourteen, in township seven, north of rai ga ten,
west of the Indian meridian, Oklahoma, lying south of the Chicago,
Rock •Island and Pacific Railroad, containing one hundred and eleven

Proviso .

	

and forty one-hundredths acres, more or less : Provided, That said
conditions, association shall, within ninety days from approval hereof, apply to

purchase under this Act, and that the sale shall be upon the express
conditions that if the land be not used for park or fairground purposes
within one year from date of conveyance to said association, or shall
at any time thereafter cease to be so used, the title thereto shall revert
to the United States upon the fact of such nonuse being ascertained
and declared by the Secretary of the Interior .
Approved, August 22, 1914.

A t22,1914.

	

CHAP. 269.-An Act To authorize the withdrawal of lands on the Quinaielt
[H R .12463.1

	

Reservation, in the State of Washington, for lighthouse purposes .
[Public, No . 182 .J

Qait Indian
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

Reservation, Wash. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Lands set apart for Interior be and he is hereby, authorized to set aside not exceeding

lighthouse uses in . two hundred and six and seventy-five one-hundredths acres of land
at or near Cape Elizabeth, on the Quinaielt Indian Reservation, in

Provisos .

	

the State of Washington, for lighthouse purposes : Provided, That
Payment to Indians. the Secretary of Commerce shall pay the Indians therefor, from the

appropriation for the general expenses of the Lighthouse Service for
the fiscal year in which this reservation is made, such price for the
lands set aside hereunder as may be agreed upon by the Secretar of
the Interior and the Secretary of Commerce : Provided further, That

Use of funds . the funds thus derived shall be deposited in the Treasury of the
United States to the credit of the India,ris of the Quinaielt Reserva-
tion, and shall be subject to expenditure for their benefit in such
manner as the Secretary of the Interior may deem for their best
interests .

Oil, gas, etc., lands SEc. 2 . That there is hereby reserved for the use and benefit of
reserved . the Indians of the Quinaielt Reservation in common all oil, gas, coal,

or other minerals in the lands set aside hereunder for lighthouse
pur oses, and the right to prospect for and mine these commodities
under such rules and regulations as may be agreed upon by the
Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Commerce .
Approved, August 22, 1914 .

An ~ust 22,1914.
[H. R . 13717 .1

	

one

	

70
. An Act To provide for leave of absence for homestead entrymen in

(Public, No . 183.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Public lands.

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the entryman men-Homestead entries.
R . S ., see. 2291, p . tioned in section twenty-two hundred and ninety-one, Revised Stat-

420, amended .
Vol . 37, p . 123, utes of the United States, as amended by the Act of June sixth, nine-

amended .

	

teen hundred and twelve, Thirty-seventh Statutes, one hundred and
Division of leave of

absence allowed .

	

twenty-three, upon filing in the local land office notice of the beginning
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of such absence at his option shall be entitled to a leave of absence
in one or two continuous periods not exceeding in the aggregate five
months in each year after establishing residence ; and upon the ter-
mination of such absence, in each period, the entryman shall file a

Commutation.notice of such termination in the local land office; but in case of com-
mutation, the fourteen months actual residence, as now required by
law, must be shown, and the person commuting be at the time a citizen
of the United States .

Approved, August 22, 1914 .

Au t 22,1914.CHAP. 271.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to issue patent to

	

(H .19476 .]
the city of Susanville, in Lassen County, California, for certain lands, and for other [Public, No. 184 .]purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re esentatives of the Public lands .
United States of America in Congress assembled, hat the Secretary saGrGrant,

cala ctr Su-of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to con- uc nses .
vey by proper patent to the city of Susanville (a municipal corpora-
tion of the sixth class, duly organized and existing under the laws of
the State of California,, with full power to hold and own real esttƒte),
of Lassen County, California, the following tract of public land, to
wit : The northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section'
twenty-eight, township thirty north, range twelve east, Mount Diablo Payment.base and meridian, Susanville land district, upon payment therefor to
the Secretary of the Interior for the Government of the United States
the full sum of $1 .25 per acre, .which patent shall be issued upon
the express condition that the city of Susanville shall use said tract Provisos .
of land for city uses and purposes only : Provided, That When- Reversion for non-

ever said lands cease to be used by said city for municipal purposes user'

or are attempted to be sold or conveyed, then, and in that event, title
to such lands and the whole thereof shall revert to the United States :
Provided further, That such patent shall contain a reservation to the Mineral, etc, rights

United States of all gas, oil, coal, and other mineral deposits that reserved.

may be found in such land, and the right to the use of the land for
extracting the same .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Pilie National For-
States of America in Congress assembled, That all lands in the State es toasadded to.of Colorado, hereinafter .described, to wit :

	

Description .
In township five south, range seventy-one west, sixth principal

meridian : West half of southwest quarter, section twenty ; southeast
quarter of northeast quarter, east half of southeast quarter, north-
west quarter of southwest quarter, section twenty-eight ; east half of
southeast quarter, southwest quarter of southeast quarter, section
twenty-nine; west half of northeast quarter southeast quarter of
northeast quarter, southeast quarter, south half of southwest quarter,
section thirty-one ; northeast quarter, west half of southeast quarter,
southeast quarter of southeast quarter, south half of northwest
quarter, northeast quarter of northwest quarter, southwest quarter,
section thirty-two .

In township sixth south, range seventy-one west, sixth principal
meridian : North half of northwest quarter, section five ; west half of
northeast quarter, west half of southeast quarter, east half of north-
west quarter, northwest quarter of northwest quarter, east half of

91006£-VOL 38-PT 1---45

Approved, August 22, 1914 .

CHAP. 286.-An Act To reserve certain lands and to incorporate the same and make du g51981
14'

them a part of the Pike National Forest .
(Public, No .185 .]
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southwest quarter, section six ; northwest quarter of northeast quar-
ter, northeast quarter of northwest quarter, section seven.
In township four south, range seventy-two west, sixth principal

meridian : Southeast quarter of northeast quarter, southeast quarter,
south half of lots two and three, southwest quarter, including lots
four, five, and six, section nineteen ; south half of southwest quarter,
section twenty ; west half of southwest quarter, section twenty-nine ;
south half of southeast quarter, north half of lot one, all of lots two,
three, and four, north half of lot five, south half of lot six, section
thirty ; south half of lot two, all of lot three, section thirty-one .

In township five south, range seventy-two west, sixth principal
meridian : Northeast quarter of northeast quarter, south half of north-
east quarter, southeast quarter, southeast quarter of northwest qar-
ter, east half of southwest quarter, section twenty-one ; south half of
northeast quarter, south half of northwest quarter, west half of south-
west quarter, northeast quarter of southwest quarter, section twenty-
two west half of southeast quarter, east ha of southwest quarter,
northwest quarter of southwest quarter, section twenty-three ; south
half of northeast quarter, northwest quarter of northeast quarter,
southeast quarter, east half of northwest quarter, southwest quarter
of northwest quarter southwest quarter, section twenty-six ; south-
east quarter of northeast quarter southeast quarter of southeast
quarter, northwest quarter of northwest quarter northeast quarter
of southwest quarter, section twenty-seven ; south half of northeast
quarter, northwest quarter of northeast quarter, northwest quarter,
section twenty-eight ; northeast quarter, section twenty-nine ; north
half of northeast quarter, section thirty-four ; west half of northwest
quarter, north half of southwest quarter, section thirty-five .

In township six south, range seventy-two west, sixth principal
meridian : Lot one, lot two, lot six, northeast quarter of southeast
quarter, southwest quarter of southeast quarter, lot three, lot four,
lot five, lot eight, west half of southwest quarter, southeast quarter
of southwest quarter, section one ; east half of lot six, all of lot seven,
lot eight, southwest quarter, section two ; lot ten, southeast quarter,
east half of lot nine, southwest quarter, section three ; northeast quar-
ter, southeast quarter, northwest quarter, north half of southwest
quarter, southeast quarter of southwest quarter, section ten ; all of
section eleven; west half of northeast quarter, southeast quarter,
northwest quarter, southwest quarter, section twelve ; north half of
northeast quarter, southwest quarter of northeast quarter, northwest
quarter, southwest quarter, section thirteen; southeast quarter,
northwest quarter northwest quarter of southwest quarter, section
fourteen ; north half of northeast quarter, northeast quarter of north-
west quarter, section fifteen .

In township four south, range seventy-three west, sixth principal
meridian : South half of northeast quarter, northeast quarter of
northeast quarter, southeast quarter, east half of northwest quarter,
east half of southwest quarter, section twenty-four ; total, nine thou-
sand six hundred and eighty acres, more or less ; be, and the same are
hereby, reserved subject to all prior valid rights and made a part of
and included in the Pike National Forest .

Approved, August 24, 1914 .

August 23, 1914.
[8 . 5197.]

	

CRAP. 286.-An Act Granting public lands to the city and county of Denver, in
(Public, No . 186.1 the State of Colorado, for public park purposes .

Public tends .

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Grant to Denver, States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of tho

Colo ., for Publi publicpark, Interior is hereby authorized to sell and convey to the city and county
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of Denver, a municipal corporation in the State of Colorado, for public
park purposes, and for the use and benefit of, said . city and county
the following-described land, or so much thereon as said city and
county may desire, to wit :

All lands now belonging to the United States of America hereinafter
described, to wit :

In township four south, range seventy west, sixth principal merid-
ian: South half section thirty-two .

In township five south, range seventy west, sixth principal merid-
ian: Northwest quarter of northwest quarter section four ; southwest
quarter of northeast quarter, south half of southwest quarter, section
ten; west half of northwest quarter, west half of southwest quarter,
section fourteen ; east half of northeast quarter, southwest quarter of
northeast quarter, northeast quarter of southeast quarter, section
twenty; northeast quarter of northeast quarter section twenty-eight ;
northeast quarter of southeast quarter section thirty-four .

In township six south, range seventy west, sixth principal meridian :
West half of southeast quarter, east half of southwest quarter, section
three ; northeast quarter of northwest quarter section seven ; northwest
quarter of southwest quarter section ten ; east half of northeast quar-
ter, northeast quarter of northwest quarter, northwest quarter of
southwest quarter, section seventeen.

In township four south, range seventy-one west, sixth principal
meridian: Southeast quarter of northwest quarter, southwest quar-
ter, section two ; east half of southeast quarter section four ; sixth
half of northwest quarter, northwest quarter of northwest quarter,
west half of southwest quarter, section thirty ; southwest quarter of
northeast quarter, west half of northwest quarter, southeast quarter
of northwest quarter, section thirty-one.

In township five south, range seventy-one west, sixth principal
meridian : Southeast quarter of southwest quarter section five ; south
half of northeast quarter, southeast quarter, north half of southwest
quarter, southwest quarter of southwest quarter, section seven ;
northwest quarter, northeast quarter of southwest quarter, section
eight; east half of southwest quarter section nine ; northeast quarter
of southeast quarter section twelve ; north half of northeast quarter,
southeast quarter of southeast quarter, section fourteen ; northeast
quarter, southeast quarter, east half of northwest quarter, southwest
quarter of northwest quarter, southwest quarter, section fifteen •
northwest quarter of northeast quarter section eighteen ; west half of
northeast quarter, section twenty-four ; southeast quarter of south-
east quarter, section twenty-five ; northwest quarter of northeast
quarter section twenty-six; south half of southeast quarter section
thirty-five .

In township six south, range seventy-one west, sixth principal
meridian: North half of northeast quarter ; north half of northwest
quarter, southwest quarter of northwest quarter, south half of south-
west quarter, northwest quarter of southwest quarter, section one ;
southeast quarter of northeast quarter, east half of southeast quarter,
section two; northwest quarter of northwest quarter, northeast quar-
ter of southwest quarter, section ten ; northeast quarter of northeast
quarter, south half of northwest quarter, section eleven .

In township four south, range seventy-two west, sixth principal
meridian : Southeast quarter of southeast quarter, northwest quarter
of southeast quarter, section twenty-one ; south half of northeast quar-
ter, southeast quarter, south half of northwest quarter, south half of
southwest quarter, section twenty-two ; southeast quarter, southwest
quarter, section twenty-three; southeast quarter of southeast quarter,
south half of southwest quarter, northwest quarter of southwest quar-
ter, section twenty-four ; east half of northeast quarter, east half of

Description .
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southeast quarter, southwest quarter of southeast quarter, northeast
quarter of northwest quarter, southeast quarter of southwest quarter,
section twenty-five ; northwest quarter of northeast quarter, north-
west quarter of northwest quarter, section twenty-six ; north half of
northeast quarter, southwest quarter of northeast quarter, north half
of northwest quarter, southeast quarter of northwest quarter, north-
east quarter of southwest quarter, section twenty-seven ; east half of
northwest quarter, south half of southwest quarter, section twenty-
eight; southwest quarter of southeast quarter, north half of north-
west quarter, southeast quarter of northwest quarter, section thirty-
three; southwest quarter of southwest quarter section thirty-four .

In township five south, range seventy-two west, sixth principal
meridian : South half of northeast quarter, northwest quarter of north-
east quarter, north half of southeast quarter . northwest quarter, north
half of southwest quarter, section three ; northeast quarter, north half
of southeast quarter, southeast quarter of northwest quarter, south-
east quarter of southwest quarter, section four ; east half of southeast
quarter section twelve . Total, seven thousand and forty-seven acres,
more or less.

Payment . SEc. 2. That the conveyance shall be made of the said lands to said
city and county of Denver by the Secretary of the Interior upon pay-
ment by the said city and county for the said land, or such portions
thereof as it may select, at the rate of $1 .25 per acre, and patent
issued to said city and county for the said land selected, to have and

valid rights ex- to hold for public park purposes, and that there shall be excepted
cepted.

	

from the sale hereby authorized any lands which at the date of the
a~proyal of this Act shall be covered by a valid, existing, bona fide

provisos.

	

itght or claim .initiated under the laws of the United States : Provided,
Condition.

	

That this exception shall not continue to apply to any particular
tract of land unless the claimant continues to comply with the law

Mineral, etc., lands under which the claim or right was initiated : Provieed, That there
reserved .

	

shall be reserved to the United States all oil, coal, and other mineral
deposits that may be found in the laud so granted and all necessary

Reversion for non- use of the land for extracting same : Provided further, That said cityuser .
and county shall not have the right to sell or convey the land herein
granted, or any part thereof, or to devote the same to any other
purpose than as before described, and that if the said lands shall be
used for any purpose other than public park purposes the same, or
such parts thereof so used, shall revert to the nited States .

Approved, August 25, 1914 .

Augusti 25, 1914.14.

	

CRAP. 287 .-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to protect the locators in
good faith of oil and gas lands who shall have effected an actual discovery of oil or gas

[rubllc, No . 187 .1 on the public lands of the United States, or their successors in interest, " approved
March second, nineteen hundred and eleven .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
Lo atorsof mineral States of America in Congress assemble , That an Act entitled "An

oil and3slands .a 1015, Act to protect the locators in good faith of oil and gas lands who shall
amended .' have effected an actual discovery of oil or gas on the public lands of

the United States, or their successors in interest," approved March
second, nineteen hundred and eleven, be amended by adding thereto
the following section :

Agreements for "SEC. 2. That where applications f r patents have been or mayworking reserved

	

Q
tangs prior to issue of hereafter be offered for any oil or gas land included in an order of
patents . withdrawal upon which oil or gas has heretofore been discovered, or

is being produced, or upon which drilling operations were in actual
progress on October third, nineteen hundred and ten, and oil or gas
is thereafter discovered thereon, and where there has been no final
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determination by the Secretary of the Interior upon such applications
for patent, said Secretary, in his discretion, may enter into agreements,
under such conditions as he may rescribe with such applicants for
patents in possession of such land or any portions thereof, relative
to the disposition of the oill or gas produced therefrom or the proceeds Disposal of proceeds
thereof, pending final determination of the title thereto by the Secre-
tary of the Interior, or such other disposition of the same as may be

Lands in Naval Pe-authorized by law . Any money which may accrue to the United troleum Reserves .
States under the provisions of this Act from lands within the Naval
Petroleum Reserves shall be set aside for the needs of the Navy and
deposited in the Treasury to the credit of a fund to be known as the
Navy Petroleum Fund, which fund shall be applied to the needs of the Disposal of receipts.

Navy as Congress . may from time to time direct ; by appropriation or
otherwise."

Approved, August 25, 1914 .

CHAP. 288.-An Act To present the steam launch Louise, now employed in the Augus5259 1, 14.
construction of the Panama Canal, to the French Government .

	

[Public, No. 188.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United

States o America in Congress assembled, That, as a mark of ap reeia- France-
Steam

h
11

	

Steam launch
tion of the sacrifices and services of the French people in the con- "Louise" used on
struction of the Panama Canal, the steam launch Louise, built in Pennedto

.Canal, pre-

France in eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and employed in the
construction of the canal successively by the French Panama Canal
Company and by the United States, be put in good condition and
presented to the French Government .

	

Appropriation, for
SEC . 2. That the sum of $6,000 is hereby appropriated, out of any overhauling, etc .

money in the Treasury not otherwise a ropriated, to pay the
expense of executing this Act, to be disburse by the Governor of the
Canal Zone .
Approved, August 25, 1914 .

CHAP. 289.-An Act To authorize the Great Western Land Company, of Missouri, August 26,1914 .
to construct a bridge across Black River .

	

(s . 6312.]
(Public, No . 189 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United s
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, at the Great Western Land Great WestemLand
Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of m stler

may
Mo.

Missouri, is hereby authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a
bridge and approaches thereto across Black River at a point suitable
to the interests of navigation, in the northwest quarter of section five,
township twenty-two . north, range seven east, of the fifth principal
meridian, in the county of Butler, in the State of Missouri, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the Vol.34,P.84:
construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six .
SEC . 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment.

expressly reserved .
Approved, August 26, 1914 .

CHAP. 290 .-An Act To extend the general land laws to the former Fort Bridger Au st 27,1914.
Military Reservation in Wyoming .

	

[H. R . 92 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
(Public, No . 190 .1

States of America in Congress assembled, That the lands on the former taFortt Briidgverr oll,
Fort Bridger Military Reservation in Wyoming are hereby made w yo,
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entry Lands on, opened to subject to ani ropri~ate entry under the land laws of the United
Proviso . States : Provied, That nothing in this Act shall be held to provide
Prior payments, etc . , any refundment of moneys heretofore paid for lands in the said reser-

vation or to relieve entrymen from payments due or to become due
on entries heretofore made.

Approved, August 27, 1914 .

A[Hugast 17, lst4.

	

CHAP. 291 .-An Act To amend an act of Congress approved March twenty-eighth,. R . 14155.1

	

nineteen hundred (volume thirty-one, Statutes at Large, page fifty-two), entitled
[Public, No . 191.1 "An act granting to the State of Kansas the abandoned Fort Hays Military Reserva-

tion, in said State, for the purpose of establishing an experiment station of the Kansas
State Agricultural College, and a western branch of the State Normal School thereon,
and for a public park ."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United
Fort Hays Military States of America in Congress assembled, 'ThReservation, Kans .

	

at an Act of Congress
Vol.31,p .52,amend- approved March twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred (volume tbirty-

ed. one, Statutes at Large, page fifty-two), entitled "An Act granting to
the State of Kansas the abandoned Fort Hays Military Reservation,
in said State, for the urpose of establishing an experiment station
of the Kansas State cultural College, and a western branch of
the State Normal Schoo thereon, and for a public park," be, and the
same is, amended to read as follows :

Granted
gm dnsas. , "That the abandoned Fort Hays Military Reservation and all the

improvements thereon, situated in the State of Kansas, be l and the
same are hereby, granted to said State upon the conditions that
said State shall establish and maintain perpetually thereon, first, an
experiment station of the Kansas Agricultural College or a State
agricultural_ college and experimental station; second, a western
branch of the Kansas State Normal School or a State normal school,
and that in connection therewith the said reservation shall be used

Provisos.

	

and maintained as a public park : Provided, That said State shallLegislative accept-
auoerequired

, within five years, from and after the passage of this Act, accept this
grant, and shall by proper legislative action establish on said reserva-
tion an experiment station of the Kansas Agricultural College or a
State agricultural college and experimental station, and a western

Reversion for non- branch of the State Normal School or a State normal school ; and
user .

	

whenever the lands shall cease to be used by said State for the purpose
herein mentioned the same shall revert to the United States : Pro-

Valid rights not tm- vided further, That the provisions of this Act shall not at to any
paired .

	

tract or tracts within the limits of said reservation to which a valid
claim has attached, bysettlement or otherwise, under any of the public-

No further appro- land laws of the United States : Provided, That nothing contained
in this Act shall be construed to entitle the State of Kansas to an iy
additional appropriation out of the Treasury of the United States . '

Approved, August 27, 1914 .

August 29,1914 . CHAP. 292.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act creating a legislative[H . R . 11740.1 assembly in the Territory of Alaska and conferring legislative power thereon, and
[Public, No . 192 .1 for other purposes," approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve .

Alaska

	

Be ibenacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe 'United
~

Vol. 37, p . 512.

	

States of America an Congress assembled, That nothing in that Act of
courts to enforce Congress entitled "An Act creating a legislative assembly in the Ter-

Territoriallawsl ritory of Alaska and conferring legislative power thereon, and for
other purposes," approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred
and twelve, shall be so construed as to prevent the courts now existing
or that may be hereafter created in said Territory from enforcing
within their respective jurisdictions all laws passed by the legislature
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within the power conferred upon it, the same as if such laws were
passed by Congress, nor to prevent the legislature passing laws p Legislature matiasimposing additional duties, not inconsistent with the present duties on Federal officials.

of their respective offices, upon the governor, marshals, deputy
marshals, clerks of the district courts, and United States commis-
sioners acting as justices of the peace, judges of probate courts,
recorders, and coroners, and providing the necessary expenses of
performing such duties, and in the prosecuting of all crimes denounced
by Territorial laws the costs shall be paid the same as is now or may
hereafter be provided by Act of Congress providing for the prosecution Prosecutions underof criminal offenses in said Territory, except that in prosecutions revenue laws .

growing out of any revenue law passed by the legislature the costs shall
be paid as in civil actions and such prosecutions shall be in the name
of the Territory .
Approved, August 29, 1914.

September 2, 1914.
CRAP. 293.-An Act To authorize the establishment of a Bureau of War Risk	[s. &907 .1

Insurance in the Treasury Department .

	

[Public, No . 193.1

Whereas the foreign commerce of the United States is now greatly Preamble.

impeded and endangered through the absence of adequate facilities
for the insurance of American vessels and their cargoes against the
risks of war ; and

Whereas it is deemed necessary and expedient that the United States
shall temporarily provide for the export shipping trade of the United
States a equate facilities for the insurance of its ;ommerce against
the risks of war : Therefore
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ?f Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That there is established in Bw Risk Insurance

the Treasury Department a bureau to be known as the Bureau of War Cepre~ated in Treasury

Risk Insurance, the director of which shall be entitled to a salary at the D Dire t
r.

rate of $5,000 per annum .
SEC. 2 . That the said Bureau of War Risk Insurance, subject to the 4~~Insure againstgeneral direction of the Secret

	

of the Treasury, shall, as soon as war losses.

practicable, make provisions fore insurance by the United States of
American vessels, their freight and passage moneys, and cargoes
shipped or to be shipped therein, against loss or damage by the risks
of war, whenever it shall appear to the Secretary that American
vessels, shippers, or importers in American vessels are unable in any
trade to secure adequate war risk insurance on reasonable terms .

	

Policy and prend.SEC. 3 . That the Bureau of War Risk Insurance, with the approval ums.
of the Secretary of the Treasury, is hereby

_ fix reasonable to adopt andpublish a form of war risk policy, and to fix reasonable rates of pre-
mium for the insurance of American vessels, their freight and passage

Rates .moneys and cargoes against war risks, which rates shall be subject
to such change, to each port and for each class, as the Secretary shall

Proceeds of premt•find may be required by thf ;ircilmatances. The proceei , of the nms.
aforesaid premiums when received shall be covered into the-Treasury
of the United States.

SEc . 4. That the Bureau of War Risk Insurance, with the approval hod .
author_

of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall have power to make any and
all rules and regulations necessary for carrying out the purposes of
this Act.

SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to estab- tablished y board ea
.

lish an advisory board, to consist of three members skilled in the Duties .

practices of war risk insurance, for the purpose of assisting the Bureau
of War Risk Insurance in fixilgfates of premium and in adjustment
of claims for losses, and generally in carrying out the purposes of this
Act; the compensation of the members of said board to be deter- compensation.
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mined by the Secretary of the Treasury, but not to exceed $25 a day
ei District courts tosdo each, while actually employed . In the event of disagreement as to
elaims for losses. the claim for losses, or amount thereof, between the said bureau and

the parties to such contract of insurance, an action on the claim
may be brought against the United States in the District Court of
the United States, sitting in admiralty, in the district in which the
claimant or his agent may reside .

Payment of claims SEC. 6 . That the Director of the Bureau of War RiskInsurance,
upon the adjustment of any claims for losses in respect of which no
action shall have been begun, shall, on approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury promptly pay such claim for losses to the party in
interest ; and the Secretary of the Treasury is directed to make pro-Adjustment, etc . vision for the speedy adjustment of claim-.; for losses and also for the
prompt notification of parties in interest of the decisions of the

Appropr1atfon for bureau on their claims . .
payinglosses . SEC. 7. That for the purpose of paying losses acciving under the

provisions of this Act there is hereby appropriated, out of any mono
in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriate
the sum of $5,000,000 .

Appropriation for SEC. 8 . That there is hereby a ropriated, for the purpose of de-
fraying

etc.
fraying the expenses of the establishment and maintenance of the
Bureau of War Risk Insurance, including the payment of salaries
herein authorized and other personal services m the District of
Columbia, out of any money in the Treasury of the United States

Suspension of Act not otherwise ap~ii.~iiropriated, the sum of $100,000 .
wben necessity ceases . SEC . 9. That the President is authorized whenever in his ~Jj udg-

ment, the necessity of further war insurance by the 'United States
shall have ceased to exist, to suspend the operations of this Act in
so far as it authorizes insurance by the United States against loss or

Outstanding claims
damage b risks of war, which suspension shall be made, at any

not affected .

	

event, wit~int 	two years after the passage of this Act, but shall not
affect any insurance outstanding at the time or any claims pendingjutePeriod for final ad- adjustment . For the purpose of the final adjustment of any such
outstanding insurance or claims, the Bureau of War Risk Insurance
may; in the discretion of the President, be continued in existence a

statement to con- further period not exceeding, one year .
gress . SEC . 10. That a detailed statement of all expenditures under this

Act and of all receipts hereunder shall be submitted to Congress at
the beginning of each regular session .

Ineffect immediately . SEC. 11 . That this Act shall take effect from and after its passage.
Approved, September 2, 1914 .

Se tember 5, 1914 .p[E. R. 1057 .1
[Public, No . 194.1
Public lands .
Second homestead or

desert land entries er-
mitted if former list,
etc.

Proviso.
Conditions.

CHAP. 294.-An Act Providing for second homestead and desert-land entries .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person otherwise
duly qualified to make entry or entries of public lands under the home-
stead or desert-land laws, who has heretofore made or may hereafter
make entry under said laws, and who, through no fault of his own, may
have lost, forfeited, or abandoned the same, or who may hereafter lose,
forfeit, or abandon same shall be entitled to the benefits of the
homestead or desert-land jaws as though such former entry or entries
bad never been made : Provided That such applicant shall show to the
satisfaction of the Secretary of f the Interior that the prior entry or
entries were made in good faith, were lost, forfeited, or abandoned
because of matters beyond his control, and that he has not speculated
in his right nor committed a fraud or attempted fraud in connection
with . such prior entry or entries.

Approved, September 5, 1914 .
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CHAP. 295.-An Act To fix the time for holding the term of the district court in September 9, 1914.

the Jonesboro division of the eastern district of Arkansas .

	

(H. R . 2167.]
(Public, No. 195.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives o,~the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter the terms of Terms atteJons co o.
the United States district court for the Jonesboro division of the Ark.

eastern district of Arkansas shall be held at Jonesboro on the first amend ed
s, p . 1107,

Monday in May and the fourth Monday in November.
Approved, September 9, 1914 .

CHAP. 296 .-An Act To amend section one hundred and three of the Act entitled Se umber 9,1914 .

"An Act to codify, revise, and amend -the laws relating to the judiciary," approved 	[H • 8 .17442.]

March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, as amended by the Acts of Congress ap- (Public, No. 199.]

proved March third, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and June sixth, nineteen hundred
and fourteen .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemb , That section one hundred United States courtsn

	

;
and three of an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend amended.

the laws relating to the judiciary ," approved March third, nineteen
Vol . 37,hundred and eleven, as amended by the Acts of Congress approved amended. ' p

. 730,

March third, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and June sixth, nineteen 4,re,p . 3&5.

hundred and fourteen, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to
read as follows :
"SEc. 103. That the State of Pe nnsylvania is divided into three mod£~;~~a

judicial districts, to be known as the eastern, middle, and western
districts of Pennsylvania. The eastern district shall include the terri- Eastern d,strlcty

tory embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten,
in the counties of Berks, Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Lancaster,
Lehigh, Montgomery, Northampton, Philadelphia, and Schuylkill .

Terms.Terms of the district court shall be held at Philadelphia on the second
Mondays in March and June, the third Monday in September, and
the second Monday in December, each term to continue until the
succeeding term begins. The middle district shall include the tern- Middle district.

tory embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten,
in the counties of Adams, Bradfrd, Cameron, Carbon, Center, Clinton,
Columbia, Cumberland, Dauphin, Franklin, Fulton, Huntingdon,
Juniata, Lackawanna, Lebanon, Luzerne, L coming, Mifflin, Monroe,
Montour, Northumberland, Peny, Pike, Potter, Snyder, Sullivan,
Susquehanna, Tioga, Union, Wayne, Wyoming, and York. Terms Terms.

of the district court shall be held at Scranton on the second Monday
in March and the third Monday in October ; at Harrisburg on the
first Mondays in May and December ; at Sunbury on the second
Monday in January and at Williamsport on the first Monday in

office, etc ., at HerJune. The clerk of the court for the middle district shall maintain risburg.

an office, in charge of himself or a deputy, at Harrisburg ; the civil
suits instituted at that place shall be tried there, if either party
resides nearest that place of holding court, unless by consent of parties

western district.they are removed to another place for trial . The western district
shall include the territory embraced on the first day of July, nineteen
hundred and ten, in the counties of Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver,
Bedford, Blair, Butler, Cambria, Clarion, Clearfield, Crawford, Elk,
Erie, Fayette, Forest, Greene, Indiana, Jefferson, Lawrence, McKean,
Mercer, Somerset, Venango, Warren, Washington, and Westmoreland .

TTerms of the district court shall be held at Pittsburgh on the first
Monday of May and the second Monday of November, and terms
of the court shall be held at Erie on the third Monday of March and

Frfncipal offices atthe third Monday of September . The clerk and marshal of said dis- Pittsburgh.
trict .shall have their principal offices at Pittsburgh, and shall main-
tain, by themselves or by their deputies, offices at Erie .
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Trials at Erie.

September 15 1914.

	

CHAP. 297 .-An Act To authorize the installation of mail chutes in the public(s . 4182 .1

	

building at Cleveland, Ohio, and to appropriate money therefor .
(Public, No . 197.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
A epropdstion£ ' for States of America in Congress assemble . That the Secretary of the
lchgut s in public Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to contract for and to

have installed in the public building at Cleveland ; Ohio, suitable
mail chutes, and a sum not exceeding $800 is hereby appropr~iated
for said purpose out of any moneys m the Treasury of the . United
States not otherwise appropriated .

Approved, September 15, 1914 .

September 18,1914 .

	

CHAP. 301 .-An Act Permitting the Wisconsin Central Railway Company and the[S. 4976'1

	

Minneapolis, Saint Paul and Sault Sainte Marie Railway Company, its lessee, to con-
[Public, No . 198 .] struct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Chippewa River at Chippewa Falls,

Wisconsin .

Wisco£n~ i Central Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Railway Company, States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress
etc ., may bridge, m .
Chlppewacounty,Wlss is hereby gianted the Wisconsin Central Railway Company and the

Minneapohs, Saint Paul and Sault Sainte Marie Railway Company, its
lessee, both railroad corporations organized and existi ng under the
laws of the State of Wisconsin, to construct, maintain, and operate
a bridge and approaches thereto across the Chippewa River, at a
point suitable to the interests of navigation, from a point on the
northerly bank of said river in lot four to a point on th6 southerly
bank of said river in lot three, all of section seven, in township twenty-
eight north of range eight west, in Chippewa County, Wisconsin, m

Construction .

	

accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regu-
Vol .34,p .84.

	

late the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved
Amendment.

	

March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six .
SEc. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved.
Approved, September 18, 1914 .

September
4741

19 1914.
($ .

	

.1
[Public, No . 199.]

Public lands.
Set aside for water

supply of Salt Lake
City, Utah .

Description.

"The clerk shall place all cases in which the defendants reside in
the counties of said district nearest Erie upon the trial list for trial
at Erie, where the same shall be tried, unless the parties thereto
stipulate that the same may be tried at Pittsburgh ."

Approved, September 9, 1914 .

CHAP. 302 : An Act For the protection of the water supply of the city of Salt Lake
City, Utah .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the public lands within
the several townships and subdivisions thereof hereinafter enumer-
ated, situate in the county of Salt Lake, State of Utah, are hereby
reserved from all forms of location, entry, or appro riation, whether
under the mineral or nonmineral land laws of the United States, and
set aside as a municipal water supply reserve for the use and benefit
of the city of Salt Lake City, a municipal corporation of the State of
Utah, as follows, to wit : The south half of the south half of section
nine; the south half of the southwest quarter and the southeast quar-
ter of section ten ; the south half of section eleven ; section twelve ;
section thirteen ; section fourteen ; section fifteen ; section sixteen ;
the northeast quarter and south half of section seventeen ; the south
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half of the south half of section eighteen ; section nineteen ; section
twenty ; section twenty-one ; section twenty-two ; section twenty-
three ; section twenty-four ; section twenty-five ; section twenty-six ;
section twenty-seven ; section twenty-eight ; the north half of section
twenty-nine ; the north half of the north half of section thirty-three ;
the north half of the north half of section thirty-four ; section thirty-
five; section thirty-six, in township one north, range one east, of
Salt Lake base and meridian ; all of township one north, range two
east of Salt Lake base and meridian ; the south half of section thirty-
two ; the south half of section thirty-three ; the south half of the
south half of section thirty-four ; the south half of section thirty-five,
in township two north, range two east of Salt Lake base and meridian ;
the south half of section seven ; the west half of the west half of sec-
tion seventeen ; section eighteen ; section nineteen ; section thirt~ ;
section thirty-one in township one north, range three east, of Salt
Lake base and meridian ; section one- section two ; the northeast
quarter of section eleven ; section twelve ; section thirteen ; section
twenty-four in township one south, range one east, of Salt Lake base
and meridian ; section one; section two ; section three ; section four ;
section five ; section six ; section seven ; section eight; section nine ;
section ten ; section eleven ; section twelve ; section thirteen ; sec-
tion fourteen ; section fifteen ; section sixteen ; section seventeen ;
section eighteen ; section nineteen; section twenty ; section twenty-
one ; section twenty-two ; section twenty-three ; section twenty-
four; the north half of section twenty-five, in township one south,
range two east, of Salt Lake base and meridian ; the west half and
the southeast quarter of section five ; section six ; section seven; sec-
tion eight ; the west half of the west half of section nine ; the west
half of the west half of section sixteen ; section seventeen ; section
eighteen ; section nineteen ; section twenty ; the west half and the
southeast quarter of section twenty-one ; the west half of section
twenty-seven ; section twenty-eight ; section twenty-nine ; section
thirty; the north half of section thirty-two ; the north half of section
thirty-three ; the northwest quarter of section thirty-four, in town-
shi,~p one south, range three east, of Salt Lake base and meridian .

	

Under secretary o£
DEC . 2. That the lands heretofore described and reserved for Agriculture .

municipal water-supply purposes shall be administered by the Secre-
tary of Agriculture-m' cooperation with and at the exclusive expense
of the city of Salt Lake City, for the purpose of storing, conserving,
and protecting from pollution the said water supply, and preserving,
improving, and increasing the timber growth on said lands to more u ., by sat ; Lakefully accomplish such purposes ; and to that end said city shall have cit y.
the right, subject to the approval of the Secretary of Agriculture, to
the use of any and all parts of the lands reserved, for the storage and
conveying of water and construction and maintenance thereon of all
im rovements for such purposes.

	

Regulations .
Ec. 3 . That in addition to the authority given the Secretary of Vol. 30 . P. 3,.Agriculture under the Act of June fourth, eighteen hundred and

ninety-seven (Thirtieth Statutes, page thirty-five), he is hereby
authorized to prescribe and enforce such regulations as he may find
necessary to carry out the purpose of this Act, including the right to
forbid persons other than forest officers and those authorized by the
municipal authorities from entering or otherwise tres assing upon Punishment for
these lands, and any violation of this Act or of re ations issued tryp1ostng. tc,thereunder shall be punishable as is provided for in section fifty of
the Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the penal laws
of the United States, approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and
nine" (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page one thousand and 1.1 .11 .p.17.ninety-eight), as amended by the Act of Congress approved June
twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at
Large, page eight hundred and fifty-seven) .
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Legal rights
served.
Amendment .

September 23, 1914.
[H. R . 9318.1

[Public, No. 200.1

pre. SEC. 4 . That this Act shall be subject to all legal rights heretofore
acquired under any law of the United States, and the right to alter,
amend, or repeal this Act is hereby expressly reserved .
Approved, September 19, 1914 .

CHAP. 308 .-An Act To amend the Act approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen
hundred and ten, entitled "An Act to establish postal savings depositories for depos-
iting savings at interest with the security of the Government for repayment thereof,
and for other purposes ."

Pester swings 595- Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
tem. States of America in Congress assembl , That sections two and thir-

teen of the Act approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and
ten, entitled "An Act to establish postal savings depositories for
depositing savings at interest with the security of the Government
for repayment thereof, and for other purposes,' be hereby amended
to read as follows

miit
Mail matter trans

	

"SEC. 2 . That provisions of section three of the Act of July fifth,lted free .

amended 6,
p. 115, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, entitled `An Act making appro-

Vol.23,p.158. priations for the service of the Post Office Department for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-five ; and
for other purposes,' are hereby extended and made applicable to all
official mail matter pertaining to the business of the postal savings

portationReportofnotrequiredq free=
: system ;; and hereafter the board of trustees for the control, supervi-
sion, and administration of the postal savings depository system shall
not be required to show in the annual report prescribed by section
one of the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, estab-
lishing such system, the amount of work done for that system by the
Post Office Department and postal service in the transportation of
free mail.

postmasters, ete
stmas t et

.
pay to "SEC. 13 . Postmasters, assistant postmasters, clerks, or other em-

Vol .
aeed6 ' p'

813, ployees at post offices of the presidential grade, and postmasters at
post offices of the fourth class, shall not be allowed or paid any addi-
tional compensation for the transaction of postal savings depository
business ."

Approved, September 23, 1914 .

September
22343 1914 . CHAP. 309.-An Act To relocata the headquarters of the customs district of

Florida .
[Public, No .201 .]

Customs .
Be it- enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Tampa made head- States of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter the head-
quarters of the customs district of Florida shall be at Tampa, in

R. R. '-sec . 2562, p. said State .too, amended.

	

Approved, September 24, 1914 .

September 21014.
[11,R .13219 .1

	

CHAP. 310:.An Act To provide, in the interest of public health, comfort, morals,l

	

and safety, for the discontinuance of the use as dwellings of buildings situated in the
[Public, No. 202.1 alleys in the District of Columbia.

Districtofcolumbia .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Dwellings in alleys States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the
wide restricted

.' feet passage of this Act it shall be unlawful in the District of Columbia
to erect, place, or construct any dwelling on any lot or parcel of
ground fronting on an alley where such alley is less than thirty feet
wide throughout its entire length and which does not run straight to
and open on two of the streets bordering the square, and is not sup-
plied with sewer, water mains, and gas or electric light ; and in this
Act the term "alley" shall include airy and all courts, passages, and
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thoroughfares, whether public or private, and any ground intended
for or used as a highway other than the public streets or avenues ;
and any dwelling house now fronting an alley less tan thirty feet Mddene.,

etc-, fcr-

wide and not extending straight to the streets and - provide with
sewer, water main, and light, as aforesaid, which has depreciated or
been damaged more than one-half its original -value, . shall not be
repaired or reconstructed as a dwelling or for use as such, and no
permit shall be issued for the alteration, repair, or reconstruction
of such a building, when the plans indicate any provision for dwelling
purposes : Provided, That rooms for grooms or stablemen to be $mS'6stables .
employed in the bilding to be erected, repaired, or reconstructed
may be allowed over stables, when the means of exit and safegua.rds
against fire are sufficient, in the opinion of the inspector of buildings,
subject to the approval of the Commissioners of the District of

New dwellings, etc.,Columbia; and nn building now or hereafter erected fronting on an forbidden .
alley or on any parcel of ground fronting on an alley less than thirty
feet -=-ide and not otherwise in accordance with this Act shall be altered
or converted to the uses of a dwelling. Any such alley house depre-
ciated or-damaged more than one-half of its original value shall be
condemned as provided bylaw for the removal of dangerous or unsafe width of roadwaybuildings and parts thereof, and for other purposes . N o dwelling requiredheieafter,

house hereafter erected or placed along any alley and fronting or
facing thereon shall in any case be located less than twenty feet back
clear of the center line of such alley, so as to give at least a thirty-foot
roadway and five feet on each side of such roadway clear for a walk
or footway, and any stable or other building hereafter placed, located,
altered, or erected on or along such an alley upon which a dwelling
faces or fronts shall be set back clear of the walk or footway the
same as the dwelling or dwellings, but the fact that dwellings are
located in such alleys shall not affect the location of stables or other
buildings otherwise .

The use or occupation of any building or other structure erected blII a of
uprfoecrl~

t
or placed on or along any such alley as a dwelling or residence or after 1 91,1916.

place of abode by an person or persons is hereby declared injurious
to life, to public heath, morals, safety, and welfare of said District ;
and such use or occupation of any such building or other structure
on, from, and after the first day of July, nineteen hundred and
eighteen, shall be unlawful .
SEC. 2. That any person or persons, whether as principal, agent, or t ion'.

Penalty for £fola

employee, violating any of the provisions of this Act or any amend-
ment thereof for the violation of which no other penalty is prescribed,
shall, on conviction thereof in the police court, be punished by a fine
of not less than $10 nor more than $100 for each such violation, and
a like fine for each day during which such violation has continued
or may continue, to be recovered as other fines and penalties are
recovered.
SEC. 3. That the Act of Congress approved July twenty-second, Former laws re

eighteen hundred and ninety-two, entitled "An Act regulating the Vol. 27, p . 255, re-

construction of buildings along alleyways in the District of Columbia," pealed,
M, p. is&

and all laws or parts of laws inconsistent with the provisions hereof,
are hereby repealed .
Approved, September 25, 1914 .

September 26,1914 .
CHAP. 311 .:An Act To create a Federal Trade Commisson, to define its powers	I$.	R. 15613.]

and duties, and for other purposes.

	

[public, No . 203 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Federal Trade Com-States of America in Congress assembled, That a commission is hereby msston .

created nd established, to be known as the Federal Trade Conunis- raiseaced o-Poll-sion (hereinafter referred to as the commission) . which shall be com-
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posed of five commissioners, who shall be appointed by the President,
b~ and with the advice and consent of the Senate . Not more than
three of the commissioners shall be members of the same political

Tenure of office, etc • arty. The first commissioners appointed shall continue . m office
or terms of three, four, five, six, and seven years, respectively, from

the date of the taking effect of this Act, the term of each to be desig-
nated by the President, but their successors shalll be appointed for
terms of seven years, except that any person chosen to fill a vacancy
shall be appointed only for the unexpired term of the commissioner

Restriction .

	

whom he shall succeed The commission shall choose a chairman
from its own membership . No commissioner shall engage in any

Removal ; vacancies. other business, vocation, or employment . Any commissioner may
be removed by the President for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or
malfeasance in office. A vacancy in the commission shall not impair
the right of the remaining commissioners to exercise all the powers
of the commission .

seal.

	

The commission shall have an official seal, which shall be judicially
noticed.

salaries .

	

Sue. 2 . That each commissioner shall receive a salary of $10,000 a
year, payable in the same manner as the salaries of the judges of the

Secretary . courts of the United States . The commission shall appoint a secre-
tary, who shall receive a salary of $5,000 a year, payable in. like man-
ner, and it shall have authority to employ and fix the compensation

etc ttorneys, experts, of such attorneys, s ecial experts, examiners, clerks, -and .other
employees -as it may from time to time find necessary for the. proper
performance of its duties and as may be from time to time .appro-
priated for by Congress .

Application of civil With the exception of the secretary, a clerk to each commissionerservice laws .

	

f

	

,
the attorneys, and such special experts and examiners as the com-
mission may from time to time find necessary for the conduct of its
work, all employees of the commission shall be a part of the classified
civil service, and shall enter the service under such rules and regula-
tions as may be prescribed by the commission and by the Civil Service
Commission .

Payment of ex- All of the expenses of the commission, including all necessarypenses.
expenses for transportation incurred -by the commissioners or by
their employees under their orders, in making any investigation, or
upon official business in any other places than in the city of Wash-
ington, shall be allowed and paid on the presentation of itemized
vouchers therefor approved by the commission . -

Rent .

	

Until otherwise. provided by law, the commission may rent suitable
offices for its use .

Auditing accounts. . The Auditor for the State and Other Departments shall receive
and examine all accounts of expenditures of the commission .

tinu a au of
orpora, Sue. 3. That upon the organization of the commission and elec

vol .32,p .s27 .

	

tion of its chairman, the Bureau of Corporations and the offices of
Authority vested in Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner of Corporations shall cease

commission .

	

to exist ; and all pending investigations and proceedings of the Bureau
of Corporations shall be continued by the commission .

Transfer of em. All clerks and employees of the said bureau shall be transferredployees, records, ap-
propriations, etc.

	

to and become clerks and employees of the commission at their pres-
Foot, p. 640

. entgrades and salaries . All records, papers and property of the
said bureau shall become records, papers, ancf property of the com-
mission, ennd all unexpended funds and appropriations for the use
and maintenance of the said bureau, including any allotment already
made to it by the Secretary of Commerce from the contingent appro-
priation for the Department of Commerce for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fifteen, or from the departmental printing fund for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, shall become funds and
appropriations available to be expended by the commission in the
exercise of the powers, authority, and duties conferred on it by this
Act .
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The principal office of the commission shall be in the city of Wash- washi gun office at

ington, but it may meet and exercise all its powers at any other
place. The commission may, by one or more of its members, or by Inquiries elsewherem

such examiners as it may designate,, prosecute any inquiry necessary
to its duties in any part of the United States .

	

Meaning of terms
SEC. 4 . That the words defined in this section shall have the fol- used .

lowing meaning when found in this Act, to wit :
Commerce means commerce among the several States or with "Commerce."

foreign nations, or in any Territory of the United States or in the
District of Columbia, or between aify such Territory and another,
or between any such Territory and any State or foreign nation, or
between the District of Columbia anda any State or Territory or
foreign nation.

"Corporation" means any company or association incorporated or "Corporation"

unincorporated, which is organized to carry on business for profit
and has shares of capital or capital stock, and any company or asso-
ciation, incorporated or unincorporated, without shares of capital or
capital stock, except partnerships, which is organized to carry on
business for its own profit or that of its members .

"Documentary evidence" means all documents, pap ers, and cor-
respondence in existence at and after the passage of this Act .

"Acts to regulate commerce" means the Act entitled "An Act to commerce ."
s to regulate

regulate commerce," approved February fourteenth, eighteen hun- Vol . 24,P .379 ; Vol.

dyed and eighty-seven, and all Acts amendatory thereof and supple- s44;Vol. 37,7p156G.p
mentary thereto .

"Antitrust acts" means the Act entitled "An Act to protect trade V~26p.M S."

and commerce against unlawful restraints and monopolies," approved
duly second, eighteen hundred and ninety ; also the sections seventy- vol-28, P . 570,

three to seventy-seven, inclusi'e, of an Act entitled "An Act to
reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, and for
other purposes," approved August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four ; and also the Act entitled "An Act to amend sections y£''37, p . 667 .

seventy-three and seventy-six of the Act of August twent-seventh,
eighteen hundred and ninnety-four, entitled `An Act to reduce' taxation,
to provide revenue for the Government, and for other purposes,"'
approved February twelfth, nineteen hundred and thirteen .

	

Unfair methods ofSEC. 5 . That unfair methods of competition in commerce are competition unlawful .
hereby declared unlawful .

	

Prevention by Com-The commission is hereby empowered and directed to prevent "mission.

persons, partnerships, or corporations, except banks, and common
carriers subject to the Acts to regulate commerce, from using unfair
methods of competition in commerce .

Whenever the commission shall have reason to believe that any Service of charges,

such person, artnership, or corporation has been or is using any
unfair method of competition in commerce, and if it shall appear to
the commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
to the interest of the public, it shall issue and serve upon such person,
partnership, or corporation a complaint stating its charges in that
respect, and containing a notice of a hearing upon a day and at a
place therein fixed at least thirty days after the service of said com-
plaint . The person, partnership, or corporation so complained of

cuss

ppearanee of ac,d.
have the ght to appear at the place and time so fixed and show

cause why an order should not be entered by the commission requiring
such person, partnership, or corporation to cease and desist from the
violation of the law so charged in said complaint. Any personn in Othene parties ma y
partnership, or corporation may make application, and upon good
cause shown may be allowed by the commission, to intervene and
appear in said proceeding by counsel or in person . The testimony ProsePreservation of res-
in any such proceeding shat be reduced to writing and filed in the
office of the commission . If upon such hearing the commission shall d iste of order
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be of the opinion that the method of competition in question is
prohibited by this Act, it shall make a report in writ'ng in which it
shall state its findings as to the facts, and shall issue and cause to be
served on such person, partnership, or corporation an order requiring

Modincation, etc.
such person, partnership, or corporation to cease and desist from
using such method of competition . Until a transcript of the record
in such hearing shall have been filed in a circuit court of appeals of
the United States, as hereinafter provided, the commission may at
any time, upon such notice and in such manner as it shall deem
proper, modify or set aside, in whole or in part, any report or any order
made or issued by it under this section .

Enforccemen t to sir- If such person,, partnership, or corporation fails or neglects to obey
cult court of appeals. such order of the commission while the same is in effect, the commis-

sion may apply to the circuit court of appeals of the United States,
within any circuit where the method of competition in question was
used or where such person, partnership, or corporation resides or
carries on business, for the enforcement of its order, and shall certify
and file with its application a transcript of the entire record in the
proceeding, including all the testimony taken and the report and order

Jurisdiction, etc. of the commission. -Upon such filing of the application and transcript
.the court shall cause notice thereof to be served upon such person,
partnership, or corporation and thereupon shall have jurisdiction of
the proceeding and of the question determined therein, and shall have
power to make and enter upon the pleadings testimony, and pro-

Findings conclusive
ceedings set forth in such transcript . a decree arming, modifang, or

or facts .

	

setting aside the order of the commission. The findings of the com-
Additionalevideneem

mission as to the. facts, if supported by testimony, shall be conclusive .
If either party shall -apply to the court for leave to adduce additional
evidence, and shall show to the satisfaction of the court that such
additional evidence is material and that there were reasonable
grounds for the failure. t o adduce such evidence in the proceeding
before the commission, the court may order such additional evidence
to be taken before the commission and to be adduced upon the hearing

Modtflcatiou, etc ., in such manner and upon such terms and conditions as to the court
by commission . may seem proper . The commission may modify its findings as to

the facts, or. make new findings, by reason of the additional evidence
so taken, and it shall file such modified or new findings, which, if
supported by testimony, shall be conclusive, and its recommenda-
tion, if any, for the modification or setting aside of its original order,

Review
final

.upreme with the return of such additional evidence . The jud'rent and de-'Iby S
Court.

	

tree of the court shall be final, except that the same

	

l be subjectvol. 36, p .1157.

	

to review by the Supreme Court upon certiorari ass provided in sec-
Applications to set tion two hundred and forty of the Judicial Code .

aside orders . Any party required by such order of the commission to cease and
desist from using such method of competition may obtain a review
of such order in said circuit court of appeals by filing, in the court a

Procedure, etc.
written petition praying that the order of the commission be set aside .
A copy of such petition shall be forthwith served upon the commission,
and thereupon the commission forthwith shall certify and file in the
court a transcript of the record as hereinbefore provided . Upon the
filing of the transcript the court shall have the same jurisdiction to
affirm, set aside, or modify the order of the commission as in the case
of an application by the commission for the enforcement of its order,
and the findings of the commission as to the facts, if supported by

Exclusive-Surfs- testimony, shall in like manner be conclusive .
diction of circuit The jurisdiction of the circuit court of appeals of the United States
court of appeals.

	

to enforce, set aside, or modify orders of the commission shall be
Precedence, etc .

	

exclusive .
Such proceedings in the circuit court of appeals shall be given

precedence over other cases pending therein, and shall be in every
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way expedited. No order of the commission or judgment of the
not

	

liabilities

court to enforce the same shall in any wise relieve or absolve and
person, partnership, or corporation from any liability under the'anti-
trust acts.

Complaints, orders, and other processes of the commission under Service of process.

this section may be served by anyone duly authorized by the com- Personal delivery.mission, either (a) by delivering d copy thereof to the person to be
served, or to a member of the partnership to be served, or to the
president, secretary, or other executive officer or a director of the At place of business.corporation to be served ; or , (b) by leaving a copy thereof at the
principal office or place of business of such person, partnership, or By registered mail.corporation ; or (c) by registering and mailing a copy thereof addressed
to such person, partnership, or corporation at his or its principal office

Proof of return.or place of business. The verified return by the person so serving
said coneplaint, order, or other process setting forth the manner of
said service shall be proof of the same, and the return post-office
receipt for said complaint, order, or other process registered and
mailed as aforesaid shall be proof of the service of the same .

	

Additional powers.SEc. 6 . That the commission shall also have power-
(a) To gather and compile information concerning, and to muesli- nes~s voperraInvestigating atsi

gate from time to time the organisation, business, conduct, practices, . of corporations.

and management of any corporation engaged in commerce, excepting
banks an common carriers subject to the Act to regulate commerce,
and its relation to other corporations and to individuals, associations,
and partnerships.

	

Requiring detailed(b To require, by general or special orders, corporations engaged reports, etc., from con-
in commerce, excepting banks, and common carriers subject to the Poll-
Act to regulate commerce, or any class of them, or any of them,
repectively, to file with the commission in such form as the commis-
sion may prescribe . annual or special or both annual and special,
reports or answers n writing to specit%c questions, furnishing to the
commission such information as it may require as to the organization,
business, conduct, pr~actices, management, and relation to other cor-
porations, partnerships, and individuals of the respective corpora-
tions filing such reports or answers in writing. Such reports and
answers shall be made under oath, or otherwise, as the commission
may prescribe, and shall be filed with the commission within such
reasonable period as the commission may prescribe, unless additional
time bge ranted in any case by the commission .

	

Investigating com-
(c) Whenever a final decree has been entered against any defendant dice with antitrust

corporation in any suit brought by the United States to prevent and
restrain any violation of the antitrust Acts,to make investigation,
upon its own initiative, of the manner in which the decree has been
or is being carried out, and upon the' application of the Attorney

Transnittalof sad-General it shall be its duty to make such investigation . It shall tags, etc.
transmit to the Attorney General a report embodying its findings and
*commendations as a result of .any such investigation, and the report
shall be made public in the discretion of the commission .

	

Investigations for
(d) Upon the direction of the President or either House of Congress President or Congress.

to investigate and report the facts relating to any alleged violations
of the antitrust Acts . by any corporation .

	

Recommend busi-
(e) Upon the application of the Attorney General to investigate and compadjustments to

make recommendations for the readjustment of the business of any
corporation alleged to be violating •the antitrust Acts in order that the
corporation may thereafter maintain its organization, ma.naement,
and conduct of business in .accoi+dance with law.

	

To make public in-(f) To make public from time to time such portions of the informa- formation obtained.
tion obtained by it hereunder, except trade secrets and names of cus-
tomers, as it shall deem expedient in the public interest ; and to make Report to congress .annual and special reports to the Congress and to submit therewith

91006£-VOL 38-PT 1-46
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et Publishing reports, recommendations for additional legislation; and to provide for the

publication of its reports and decisions in such form and manner as
ma be best adaptedfor public information and use.

tlons .
Classifyingssifying corpora- ~g ), From time to time to classify corporations and to make rules

and regulations for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this
Act.

Investigating eondt-

	

To investigate, from time to time, trade conditions in and withsons abroad affecting
foreign trade. foreign countries where associations, combinations, or practices of

manufacturers, merchants, or traders, or other conditions, may affect
the foreign trade of the United States, and to report to Congress
thereon, with such recommendations as it deems advisable.

Formulation of de- Sue. 7. That in any suit in equity brought by or under the directioncrees in antitrust suits.
of the Attorney General as provided in the antitrust Acts, the court
may, upon the conclusion ofthe testimony therein, if it shall be then
of opinion that the complainant is entitled to relief, refer said suit to

Proceedings to de-
the commission, as a master in chancery, to ascertain and report an

termine . appropriate form of decree therein . The commission shall proceed
u on such notice to the parties and under such rules of procedure as
the court may prescribe, and upon the coming in of such report such
exceptions may be filed and such proceedings had in relation thereto

Action of court. as upon the report of a master in other equity causes, but the court
may adopt or reject such report, in whole or in part, and enter such
decree as the nature of the case may in its Judgment require .

Departments and SEc. 8 . That the several departments and - bureaus of the Govern-offices to cooperate-
went when directed by the President shall furnish the commission,
upon its request, all records, papers, and information in their posses-
sion relating to any corporation subject to any of the provisions of this

Details.

	

Act, and shall detail from time to time such officials and employees to
Power to s- cure tes-

the commission as he may direct .
timony . SEC . 9 . That for the purposes of this Act the commission, or its

duly authorized agent or agents, shall at all reasonable times have
access to, for the purpose of examination, and the right to copy any
documentary evidence of any corporation being investigated or
proceeded against ; and the commission shall have power to require
by subpmna the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the
production of all such documentary evidence relating to any matter

etegsue of subpoenas, under investigation . Any member of the commission may sign
subpoenas, and members and examiners of the commission may
administer oaths and affirmations, examine witnesses, and receive
evidence.

n Attendance of wit- Such attendance of witnesses, and the production of such docu-
mentary evidence, may be required from any place in the United
States, at any designated place of hearing . And in case of diso-
bedience to a subpoena the commission may invoke the aid of any
court of the United States in requiring the attendance and testimony

District courts to en. of witnesses and the production of documentary evidence .
force compiiance. Any of the district courts of the United States withinn the juris-

diction of which such inquiry is carried on may, in case of contumacy
or refusal to obey a subpoena issued to any corporation or other per-
son, issue an order requiring such corporation or other person to
appear before the commission, or to produce documentary evidence

Punishment for con- i so ordered, or to give evidence touching the matter in question ;
tempt.

	

and any failure to obey such order of the court may be punished by
such court as a contempt thereof .to compel Compliance Upon the application of the Attorney General of the United Statese

with Act. at the request of the commission, the district courts of the United
States shall have jurisdiction to issue writs of mandamus commanding
any person or corporation to comply with the provisions of this Act

Testimony by depo- or any order of the commission made in pursuance thereof .
sitfon.

	

The commission may order testimony to be taken by deposition
in any proceeding or investigation pending under this Act at any
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stage of such proceeding or investigation . Such depositions may be
taken before any person designated by the commission and having
power to administer oaths. Such testimony shall be reduced to
writing by the person taking the deposition, or under his direction,
and shall then be subscribed by the deponent . Any person may be acemp~ry appearcompelled to appear and depose and to produce documentary evi-
dence in the same manner as witnesses may be compelled to appear
and testify and produce documentary evidence before the commission
as hereinbefore provided.

Witnesses summoned before the commission shall be paid the same IIe~, etc., of wit-

fees and mileage that are paid witnesses in the courts of the United
States, and witnesses whose depositions are taken and the persons
taking the same shall severally be entitled to the same fees as are
paid for like services in the courts of the United States .

No person shall be excused from attending and testifying or from fromNo person excused

producing documentary evidence before the commission or in obedi-
ence to the subpoena of the commission on the ground or for the
reason that the testimony or evidence, documentary or otherwise,
required of him may tend to criminate him or subject him to a

rersonal immunity.penalty or forfeiture. But no natural person shall be prosecuted or
subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for or on account of any trans-
action, matter, or thing concerning which he may testify, or produce
evidence, documentary or otherwise, before the commission in obedi-
ence to a subpoeiia'issued by it : Provided, That no natural person Pnnryeaeeptea .
so testifying shall be exempt from prosecution and punishment for
perjury committed in so testifying .

Sic. 10. That any person who shall neglect or refuse to attend £ ~ not for
~dand testify, or to answer any lawful inquiry, or to produce documen-

tary evidence, if in his power to do so, infi obedience to the subpoena or
lawful requirement of the commission, shall be guilty of an offense
and upon conviction thereof by a court of competent jurisdiction shall
be punished by a fine of not less than $1,000 nor more than $5,000, or
by imprisonment for not more than one year, or by both such fine and
im risonment.

	

Punishment for falsey person who shall willfully make, or cause to be made, any false entries, destroying rec-
entry or statement of fact in any report required to be made under o

ds,, refusing inspec-t, etc
.this Act, or who shall willfully make, or cause to be made, any false

entry in any account, record, or memorandum kept by any corpora-
ti=11 to this Act, or who shall willfully neglect or fail to make,
or to cause to be made, full, true, and correct entries in such accounts,
records, or memoranda of all facts and transactions appeiteining to
the business of such corporation, or who shall willfully remove out of
the jurisdiction of the United States, or willfully mutilate, alter, or by
any other means falsif any documentary evidence of such corpora-
tion, or who shall willfully refuse to submit to the commission or to
any of its authorized agents, for the purpose of inspection and taking
copies, any documentary evidence of such corporation in his possession
or within his control, shall be deemed guilty of an offense against the
United States, and shall be subject, upon conviction in any court of
the United States of competent jurisdiction, to a fine of not less than
$1,000 nor more than $5,000, or to imprisonment for a term of not
more than three years, or to both such fine and imprisonment.

If any corporation required by this Act to file any annual or special LeP~ tyt£rn£t~mg

report shall fail so to do within the time fixed by the commission for
filing the same, and such failure shall continue for thirty days after
notice of such default, the corporation shall forfeit to the United States
the sum of $100 for each and every day of the continuance of such
failure, which forfeiture shall be payable into the Treasury of the

recovery, etcUnited States, and shall be recoverable in a civil suit in the name of
the United States brought in the district where the corporation has its
principal office or in any district in which it shall do business. It
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shall be the duty of the various district attorneys, under the direction
of the Attorney General of the United States, to prosecute for the
recovery of forfeitures . The costs and expenses of such prosecution
shall be paid out of the appropriation for the expenses of the courts of
the United States .

Punishment for un- Any officer or employee of the commission who shall make publicauthorized divulging

	

y

	

p
of information . any information obtained by the commission without its authority,

unless directed by a court, sliall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and, upon conviction thereof, shall be pu nished by a fine not exceed-
ing $5,000, or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by fine and
imprisonment, in the discretion of the court .

Antitrust, and inter- SEC. 11 . Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to pre-
state commerce, laws
not interfered with . vent or interfere with the enforcement of the provisions of the anti-

trust Acts or the Acts to regulate commerce, nor shall anything con-
tained in the Act be construed to alter, modify, or repeal the said
antitrust Acts or the Acts to regulate commerce or any part or parts
thereof.

Approved, September 26, 1914 .

septa
[474'11914

.
CHAP. 312.-An Act To authorize and require an extension of the street railway

[Put lie, No. 204.1
lines of the Washington Railway and Electric Company, and for other purposes .

District of Columbia. Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United

sod
E~~coin~pv States of America in Congress assembled, That the Washington

sa
extend £n P£rt- Railway and' Electric Cow any, of the District of Columbia be and

it is hereby, authorized and required to construct an electric railway,
beginning where its present tracks on Nichols Avenue intersect
Portland Street southeast, thence along Portland Street in a westerly

Proviso .

	

direction to Fourth Street southwest : Provided, That said railway
Overhead

ossiingg con- shall be constructed and operated by overhead electric s tem and
diti£n• may cross the tracks of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroadon grade,

on condition only that before any of the cars of the said Wash' ton
Railway and Electric Company shall cross such tracks said last-
named company shall, at its own expense, install at such crossing
an automatic safety evice of such style and pattern as will' make
travel over said crossing safe, and which before being operated shall
be inspected and approved by the Commissioners of the District
-of Columbia.

Portland Street .

	

SEC. 2 . That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia be,
opening.

	

and they are hereby, authorized and directed to institute in the
Vol. 34, P . 151. Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, within thirty dayss after

the passage of this Act, in accordance with the provisions of sub-
chapter one of chapter fifteen of the Code of Laws for the District
of Columbia, a proceeding in rem to condemn the land that may be
necessary for the o''~~ening of Portland Street as laid down on the
Permanent system o+Y highways of the District of Columbia contained

vol. 27, p . 532. in an Act of Congress approved March second, eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, entitled "An Act to provide a permanent system of
highways in the part of the District of Columbia lying outside of

Vol. 30, p . 519.

	

cities " as amended by an Act of Congress approved June twenty-
eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and other Acts amendatory

Proviso .

	

thereof : Provided, That the entire amount found to be due and
b enefits . es edas awarded by the jury in said proceedings as damages for and in

respect of the land to be condemned for said extension, plus the cost
and expenses of said proceedings, shall be assessed by .the jury as

Appropriation for benefits ; and that there is hereby appropriated out of the revenues
expenses.

	

of the District of Columbia an amount sufficient to pay the necessary
Payment of awardsft costs and expenses of the said condemnation proce ou taken pur-

suant hereto and for the payment of the amount award as damages,
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to be repaid to the District of Columbia from the assessments for
benefits and covered into the Treasury to the credit of the revenues
of the District of Columbia.

SEc. 3 . That the street railway extension provided for in section Ttmeofconstrnetion

one hereof shall be b

	

within three months after the in . : ent has
been made final in

	

condemnation proceedings provi ed for in
section two, and shall be completed, with cars

	

~g thereon,
within a period of one year from said date ; and the srulaidWashington Guarantee bond .Railway and Electric Company shall, within thirty days from the
date of the final judgment in the said condemnation ~ procee
deposit with the collector of taxes of the District of Columbia e
stun of $1,000 to guarantee the construction of said extension within
the prescribed time, and if said extension is not completed, with cars
tuning thereon within the prescribed time, said $1,000 shall be
forfeited to the District of Columbia.

	

Deposit for cost ofSic . 4 . That, in addition to the deposit hereinbefore referred to, inspection, etc.
the said company shall deposit such further sum or snmg as the
commissioners may require to cover the cost of inspection and the
cost of changes to public constructions or appurtenances in public
highways caused by the construction of said extension .

	

Pte, etc., to be ap.Sac. 5. That all plans of location and construction of said extension proved by Oornrnis.
shall be subject to the approval of the Commissioners of the District si£ners .
of Columbia, and all excavations in public highways shall be made
under permits from said com issioners and subject to regulations
prescribed by them, That said extension shall be constructed in a
substantial and durable manner, subject to the iiis section of said
commissioners and all changes to existi'ng construction and appur-
tenances inpMlle space shall be made at the expense of said railway .
Sao. ~ . That the said Washington Railway and Electric Company Rightsand duties.

shall have, over and respecting the extension of its lines herein pro-
vided for, the same rights, powers, and privileges that it has by its
charter and amendments or by law over and respecting its routes,
and shall be subject, in respect thereto, to all the other provisions
and requirements, duties and obligations of its charter and amend-
ments and of law. That in addition to the obligation placed upon high

	

djacent
said company by its charter and law regarding the maintenance of
the space between its rails and tracks and two feet adjacent thereto
on each side thereof the said company shall, in connection with its
track construction and simultaneously therewith,

de
grade the high-

ways through which its tracks shall be extended, under the provisions
of this Act, for a distance of
trac

	

two feet outside the outer rails of its
ks to such section and profile as may be approved by' the Com-

missioners of the District of Columbia, and shall bear and defray all
of the costs of such grading, which shall be done to the entire satis-
faction of said commissioners .
Sac. 7. That Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or repeal Amendment .

this Act .
Approved, September 29, 1914 .

CHAP. 313 .-An Act Making appropriations for the construction, repair, and October 2,1914.
preservation of certain public works on rivers and harbors, and for other purposes .

	

iii. R.13811.1
IPublic, No. 205.j

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of $20,000,000 imp70veeats . ~

m

be, and the same hereby is, appropriated out of any moneys in the APproprlation for
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be immediately available e$I

.e tfon, etc., of

and to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War and
the supervision of the Chief of En ineers, for the preservation and
aintenance of existing river and harbor works, and for the ~lrose-

cution of such projects heretofore authorized as may be most desirable
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. in the interests of commerce and navigation, and most economical
and advantageous in the execution of the work : Provided, That
allotments from the amount hereby appropriated shall be made by
the Secretary of War upon the recommendation of the Chief of

Mississippi River . Engineers : Provided further, That allotments for the Mississippi
giver from the Head of Passes to the mouth of the Ohio River shall
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War in accordance
with the plans, specifications, and recommendations of the Mississippi

Special report of River Commission as approved by the Chief of Engineers : And pro-
allotments 'vided further, That at the beginning of the next session of Congress a

special report shall be made to Congress by the Secretary of War
sowing the amount allotted under this appropriation to each work
of improvement .

Approved, October 2, 1914 .

October 3,1914 .

	

CRAP. 314 .-An Act Granting to The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
[5.1s3o.1

	

Company a right of way through the Fort Wingate Military Reservation, New Mexico,
[Public, No . 206 .3 and for other purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
taFy Rewser'aatamill- States of America in Congress assemble , at The Atchison, Topeka
Mea .

	

and Santa Fe Railway Company, of Kansas, a corporation created
tRightciiori through, under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Kansas, be, and the
and Santa Fe Railway same is hereby, granted authority, subject to the limitations andcompany .

	

conditions hereinafter set forth, to survey, locate, construct, and
maintain a railway, telegraph, and telephone line into and upon Fort

Sep

mg ate Military Reservation, New Mexico, to connect with its
resent right of way, as may be determined and approved' by the
cretary of War or the chief officer of the department under whose

u rvision such reservation may otherwise fall .
Width. EC . 2. That said corporation is authorized to use for all purposes

of a railway, telegraph, and telephone line, and for no other pu~rpose,
a right of way two hundred feet in width through said Fort Wingate
Reservation, with the right to use other additional ground when cuts
and fills may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of
said roadbed, not exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side
of the said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said
cut or fill, excepting, however, from said right of way hereby granted
that strip or portion thereof which would be included within the limits
of the present two hundred foot right of way heretofore granted to
said The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company and

Provisos .

	

used by it as its main line right of way : Provided, That no part of the
Restriction on use . lands herein authorized to be taken' shall be used except in such

manner and for such purposes as shall be necessary for the construc-
tion and convenient operation of said railway, telegraph and tele-
phone lines and the use and enjoyment of the rights anti privileges
herein granted ; and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so

use by other lines. used such portion shall revert to the United States : Provided further,
That any other person or duly organized corporation constructing a
railroad along a line necessitating the crossing of said reservation may,
up~on obtaining a license from the Secretary of War, or from the chief
officer of the department under whose supervision such reservation
may otherwise fall, use the track and other constructions herein
authorized to be placed upon the reservation by the said The Atchison,

Compensation . Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company upon paying just compensa-
tion; and, if the parties concerned can not agree upon the amount of
such coi pensation, the sum or sums to be:?* for said use shall be
fixed by the Secretary of War or by the chio lacer of the department

Deecription to be .under whose supervision such reservation may otherwise fall : Pro-
filed.

	

vided further, That before this Act shall become operative a descrip-
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tion by metes and bounds of the lands herein authorized to be taken
shall be approved by the Secretary of War, or by the chief officer of
the department under whose supervision such reservation may other-
wise fall : And provided further, That the said The Atchison, Topeka reco amtof a~ with

and Santa Fe Railway Company, of Kansas, and other, parties obtain-
ing license from the Secretary of War or chief officer of the de partment
under whose supervision such reservation may otherwise fall, as here-
inbefore provided, shall comply with such other regulations or condi-
tions as may from time to time be prescribed by the Secretary of War,
or by the chief officer of the de partment under whose supervision
such reservation may otherwise fall .
SEC. 3 . That the powers herein granted are limited to a period of Time of grant .

fifty years unless sooner altered, amended, or repealed by Congress .

	

Amendment.SEC. 4 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .
Approved, October 3, 1914 .

CRAP. 315 .-An Act Ratifying the establishment of the boundary line between October 3,
114 .

the States of Connecticut and Massachusetts .

	

[Public, No. 207 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
VAs-chusetts andStates of America in Congress assembled, That Congress hereby con- Connecticut.

sents to the establishment of a boundary line between the States of ~ consenteobuCon

M
gress

and Connecticut, heretofore agreed upon by said line between.

States, which boundary line is shown by duplicate maps, one copy of
which has been deposited with the secretary of state of Massachusetts
and another copy m the library of the State of Connecticut, and which
boundary line has been fixed and determined according to the terms
of an act of the Legislature of the State of Connecticut entitled "An
act establishing the boundary line between Connecticut and Massa-
chusetts," approved June sixth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, which
act has been sent to and received by the State of Massachusetts, and
an act of the Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
entitled "An act to establish the boundary line between the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts and the State of Connecticut," approved
March nineteenth, nineteen hundred and eight, which act has been
sent to and received by the State of Connecticut, each of which acts
contains a full description of said boundary line .

Approved, October 3, 1914 .

October 5,1914.[s . ss7.1
( Public, No . 208 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
.Reclamation prol-States of America in Congress assembl , That the Secretary of the eats .

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to withdraw from other forarc y,r ddisposition and reserve for country parks, public playgrounds, and
community centers for the use of the residents upon the lands sueh
tracts as he may deem advisable not exceeding twent acres in an y
one township in each reclamation project or the sever units of such
reclamation projects undertaken under the Act of June seventeenth, -1 . 32, P . 33s.

nineteen hundred and two, known as the reclamation Act .

	

Free water supply,SEC. 2 . That subject to the provisions hereinafter contained every etc.
such tract of land so set apart shall be supplied with water from the
Government irrigation system, the cost thereof to be charged to the
remaining lands of the project as a part of the construction charge
of such project, and shall be maintained and used in perpetuity by
the people upon said reclaimed lands for a pleasure park, public play-
ground, and community center .

CRAP. 316 .-An Act To authorize the reservation ofpublic lands for country parks
and community centers within reclamation projects, and for other purposes .
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contracts with $r1• SEo. 3. That for the purpose of c

	

out and effect' the
gation organizat[ons.

	

~~

s

vol . 32, p.3s9" objects of this Act the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to enter
into a contract, with the organization formed by the owners of the
lands irrigated within said project or .project unit pursuant to section
six of the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two, stipu-
lating and providing that the organization will maintain and use
uch of the lands so reserved for the purposes prescribed in this Act
as such organization may desire, and that upon failure to so maintain
and use such lands, or in the event that same shall be permitted to be
used or occupied for other purposes than those stipulated in this Act,

Disposaloflandsnot the control of the lands shall revert to the United States .
taken. SEC. 4. That any of such lands not contracted for in accordance

with the provisions of section three of this Act within ten years from
the time water is available for the same, or sooner, if the Secretary
of the Interior may deem it desirable, shall be disposed of in accord-
ance with the pubc-land laws applicable thereto, and the proceeds
from the disposition of lands reverting to the United States under
the provisions of this Act, and from sales of water rights, shall be
covered into the reclamation fund and placed to the credit of the
project wherein the lands are situate .

Approved, October 5, 1914.

October 7,1914.

	

CHAP. 317 .-An Act To authorize the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway
is' s .1

	

Company and the Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railway Company to(Public, No. 209.1 construct a bridge across the Mississippi River at Saint Paul, Minnesota .

Mssiselppi~ River.

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United
Chicago Milwaukee States of

way Company e

	

America in Congress assembled, That the Chicago, Milwaukeeand s , Hall- and Saint Paul Railway Company, a corporation organized and exist-
may bridge, at saint ing under the laws of the State of Wisconsin, and tie Chicago, Saint

Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railway Company a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Wisconsin, and
their successors and assigns, be, and the are hereby, authorized to
construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto
across the Mississippi River at a point suitable to the interests of
navigation, in the east half of the southwest quarter of section twelve,
township twenty-eight north, range twenty-three west of the fourth
principal meridian, in the city of Saint Paul, county of Ramsey, and

Construction.

	

State of Minnesota, to replace the bridge and approaches there located,
Vol . 34, p . 84. in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to

regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six .Amendment.

	

SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
reserved .

Approved, October 7, 1914 .

October 7, 1914.[s. 8. 13732,1

	

CHAP . 318.-An Act To amend section ninety-eight of an Act entitled "An Act

[Public, No . 210.) to' codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March
third, nineteen hundred and eleven .

United statescourts . Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Vol . 3s, p . 1120, States of America in Congress assembled, That section ninety-eight ofamended .

	

an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws re-
lating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred
and eleven, be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows :

North Carolina judi- "SEC. 98 . The State of North Carolina is divided into two districts,
dEassttetr~ndistricts. to be known as the eastern and Western districts of North Carolina .

The eastern district shall include the territory embraced on the first
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day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Beaufort,
Bertie, Bladen, Brunswick, Camden, Chatham, Cumberland,, Curri-
tuck, Craven, Columbus, Chowan, Carteret, Dare, Duplin, Durham,
Edgecombe, Franklin, Gates, Granville, Greene, Halifax, Harnett,
Hertford, Hyde, Johnston, Jones, Lenoir, Lee, Martin, Moore, Nash,
New Hanover, Northampton, Onslow, Pamlico, Pasquotank, Ponder,
Perquimans, Person, Pitt, Robeson, Richmond, Sampson, Scotland,
Tyrrell, Vance, Wake, Warren, Washington, Wayne, and Wilson :
Terms of the district court for the eastern district shall be held at Terms.
Laurinburg on the last Mondays in March and September ; at Wilson sanadd..'r g ~awa-
on the first Mondays in April and October ; at Elizabeth City on the
second Mondays in Aril and October ; at Washington on the third
Mondays in April andPOctober; at Newbern on the fourth Mondays
in April and October; at Wilmington on the second Monday after
the fourth Mondays in April and October ; and at Raleigh on the
fourth Monday after the fourth Mondays in April and October :
Provided, That the city of Washington, the city of Laurinburg, and Room-. Washing-the, city of Wilson shall each provide and furnish at its own expense ten, Laurinburg, and
a suitable and convenient place for holding the district court at Wash- w1L £n-
ington, at Laurinburg, and at Wilson until a courthouse shall be con-
structed by the United States. The clerk of the court for the eastern Ofce,•
district shall maintain an office in charge of himself or a deputy at
Raleigh, at Wilmington, at Newborn, at Elizabeth City, at Washing-
ton, at Laurinburg, and at Wilson, which shall 'be kept open at all
times for the transaction of the business of the court .

"The western district shall include the territory embraced on the Western district.

first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Ala-
mance, Alexander, Ashe, Alleghang, Anson, Buncombe, Burke,
Caswell, Cabarrus, Catawba, Cleveland, Caldwell, Clay, Cherokee,
Davidson, Davie, Forsyth, Guilford, Gaston, Graham, Henderson,
Haywood, Iredell, Jackson, Lincoln, Montgomery, Mecklenburg,
Mithhell, McDowell, Madison, Macon, Orange, Polk, Randolph,
Rockingham, Rowan, Rutherford, Stanly, Stokes, Surry, Swam,
Transylvania, Union, Wilkes, Watauga, Yadkin, and Yancey.
Terms of the district court for the western district shall be held m Terms.

Greensboro on the first Mondays in June and December ; at States-
ville on the third Mondays in April and October ; at Salisbury on the
fourth Mondays in April and October ; at Asheville on the first
Mondays in May and November ; at Charlotte on the first Mondays in
A ril and October ; and at Wilkesboro on the fourth Mondays in
ay and November . The clerk of the court for the western district oi$ces.

shall maintain an office in charge of himself or a deputy at Greens-
boro, at Asheville, at Statesville, and at Wilkesboro which shall be
kept open at all times for the transaction of the business of the
court."

Approved, October 7, 1914 .

CHAP. 320 .-An Act To provide for sale of portion of post-office site in Gastonia, October 14,
North Carolina,

	

[H. R . 17764.]

[Public, No . 211.1
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Oastonc N. 1-States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the sale £r ortloa £t
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to sell at public sale for a Pubhicbul'.~gstteatconsideration of not less than $2,500, the following piece or parcel of
land lymg and being in the city of Gastonia, North Carolina, recently
acquired by the Government ofthe United States for a public building,
and more particularly described as follows : Bedn at the north-
east corner of the site and running south forty minutes east fifty-eight
feet to an iron pipe marking a corner of the site ; thence west six
degrees thirty-three minutes south thirty-five feet to an iron pipe ;
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thence north no degrees twenty-five minutes west about fifty-eight
Transfer of title . feet to the northern boundary of the site ; thence east six degrees

north about thirty-five feet to the place of beginning . And the Sec-
retary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to execute
a quitclaim deed to the purchaser of the foregoing piece of land, which
shall transfer title from the United States to such purchaser .

Deposit of proceeds . SEC. 2 . That the proceeds arising from the sale of the property
described be covered into the Treasury of the United States as a mis-
cellaneous receipt .
Approved, October 14, 1914 .

October 15, 1514 .

	

CHAP. 323.-An Act To supplement existing laws against unlawful restraintsJR. R . 15557.1

	

and monopolies, and for other purposes.
(Public, No. 212.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re resentatives of the UnitedAntitrust Act, 19 14 . States ofLaws included i4.

	

America in Congress assembled, That "antitrust laws," as
thisAct,ct26,. p 209

	

used herein, includes the Act entitled "An Act to protect trade and
commerce against unlawful restraints and monopolies," approved

Vol . 28, p . 570 . July second, eighteen hundred and ninety ; sections seventy-three
to seventy-seven, inclusive, of an Act entitled "An Act to reduce
taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, and for other
purposes," of August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-

Vol . 37, p . 557 . four; an Act entitled "An Act to amend sections seventy-three and
seventy six of the Act of August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, entitled `An Act to reduce taxation, to provide
revenue for the Government, and for other purposes,"'

aMr
oved

February twelfth, nineteen hundred and thirteen ; and also tAct.
Meaning of terms .

	

"Commerce" as used herein, means trade or commerce among theCommerce ."

	

several States' and with foreign nations, or between the District of
Columbia or any Territory of the United States and any State,

i"sins possessions Territory, or foreign nation, or between any insular possessions or
other places under the jurisdiction of the United States, or between
any such possession or place and any State or Territory of the United
States or the District of Columbia or any foreign nation, or within

Provisos.

	

the District of Columbia or any Territory or any insular possession
Net applicable to or other lace under the jurisdiction of the United States : Provided,the Philippines.

	

That noting in this Act contained shall apply to the Philippine
Islands.

"Person" or "per'
sons ." The word "person" or "persons" wherever used in this Act shall

be deemed to include corporations and associations existing under
or authorized by the laws of either the United States, the laws of
any of the Territories, the laws of any State, or the laws of any for-
eign country.

to Difference
purchasers

in
to lessen

prites SEC. 2 . That it shall be unlawful for any person engaged in com-
competition, etc ., un. merce, in the course of such commerce, either directly or indirectly

to discriminate in price between different purchasers of commodities,
which commodities are sold for use, consumption, or resale within
the United States or any Territory thereof or the District of Columbia
or any insular possession or other place under the jurisdiction of the
United States, where the effect of such discrimination may be to

Provisos.

	

substantially lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in any
Permitted for differ. line of commerce : Provided, That nothing herein contained shall

ent grades, qualities,etc.

	

prevent discrimination in price between purchasers of commodities.
on account of differences in the grade, quality, or quantity of the
commodity sold, or that makes only due allowance for difference in

n£
meet competl. the cost of selling or transportation, or discrimination in price in

the same or different communities made in good faith to meet com-
uct of custom- petition : And provided further, That nothing herein contained shall

prevent persons engaged in selling goods, wares, or merchandise in
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commerce from selecting their own customers in bona fide transac-
tions and not in restraint of trade.

	

Leases, sales, etc-,
SEC. 3 . That it shall be unlawful for any person engaged in com- binding purchaser not

merce, in the course of such commerce, to lease or make a sale or to use goods of com .
petitors, unlawful .

contract for sale of goods, wares, merchandise, machinery, supplies or
other commodities, whether patented or unpatented, for use, con-
sumption or resale within the United States or any Territo ry thereof
or the District of Columbia or any insular possession or other place
under the jurisdiction of the United States, or fix a price charged
therefor, or discount from, or rebate upon, such price, on the condi-
tion, agreement or understandin • that the lessee or purchaser thereof
shall not use or deal in the goods, wares, merchandise, machinery,
supplies or other commodities of a competitor or competitors of the Iflessening competi-lessor or seller, where the effect of such lease, sale, or contract for sale tion.ete .
or such condition, agreement or understanding may be to substan-
tially lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in any line of
commerce .

	

Recovery of three-
SEC. t. That any person who shall be injured in his business or mid damages for in-

property by reason of anything forbidden in the antitrust laws may jais`o
byantitrustvto-

sue therefor in any district court of the United States in the -district
in which the defendant resides or is found or has an agent, without
respect to the amount in controversy, and shall recover threefold
the damages by him sustained, and the cost of suit, including a
reasonable attorney's fee .

	

Decrees of antitrust
SEC. 5. That a final judgment or decree hereafter rendered in any violations prima faele

criminal prosecution or in any suit or proceeding in equity brought efenda invidence
against

herstus:
by or on behalf of the United States under the antitrust laws to the
effect that a, defendant has violated said laws shall be prima facie
evidence against such defendant in any suit or proceeding brought
by any other party against such defendant under said laws as to all
matters respecting which said judgment or decree would be an estoppel
as between the parties thereto : Provided, This section shall not ap ply Proi o judgments
to consent judgments or decrees entered before any testimony has excepted,

proeeed-been taken : Provided further, This section shall not apply to consent tag' .

judgments or decrees rendered in criminal proceedings or suits in
equity, now pending, in which the taking of testimony has been com-
menced but has not been concluded, provided such judgments or
decrees are rendered before any further testimony is taken .

Whenever any suit or proceeding in equity or criminal prosecution ti Statute of limits.Whenever
instituted by the United States to prevent, restrain or punish caesp ndwhileedfoGri ateviolations of any of the antitrust laws, the running of the statute of ment suit pending .

limitations in respect of each and every private right of action arising
under :,aid laws and based in whole or in part on any matter com-
plained of in said suit or proceeding shall be suspended during the
pendency thereof .

SEC . 6. That the labor of a human being is not a commodity or modaboreto t a oom-
article of commerce . Nothing contained in the antitrust laws shall Labor, etc., o rgani .

be construed to forbid the existence and operation of labor, agricul- zations not forbidden .

tural, or horticultural org anizations, instituted for the purposes of
mutual help, and not having capital stock or conducted for profit, or

Rights of indi,ddualto forbid or restrain individual members of such organizations from members.

lawfully carrying out the legitimate objects thereof ; nor shall such Legalityoforgauiza-

organizations, or the members thereof, be held qr construed to be tions .

illegal combinations or conspiracies in restraint of trade, under the
antitrust laws .
SEC. 7 . That no corporation engaged in commerce shall acquire ivo corporation may

r acquire tock of eu-
directly or indirectly, the whole or any art of the stock or other share other,to lessen compe .

capital of another corporation engage also in commerce, where the titian, etc .

effect of such acquisition may be to substantially lessen competition
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between the corporation whose stock is so acquired and the corpora-
tion making the acquisition, or to restrain such commerce in any
section or community, or tend to create a monopoly of any line of
commerce.

Of two or more cor- No corporation shall acquire, directly or indirectly, the whole orporatioas. any part of the stock or other share capital of two or more corporations
engaged in commerce where the effect of such acquisition, or the use
of such stock by the voting or granting of proxies or otherwise, may
be to substantially lessen competition between such corporations, or
any of them whose stock or other share capital is so acquired, or to
restrain suc .commerce in any section or community, or tend to
create a monopoly of any line of commerce .

foriinnvestmentpermit. This section shall not apply to corporations purchasing such stock
ted .

	

solely for investment and not using the same by voting or otherwise
to bring about, or in attemptin to bring about, the substantial les-

t
Webbsidiaries, etc., al- sening of competition. Nor shall anything contained in this section

prevent a corporation engaged in commerce from causing the forma-
tion of subsidiary corporations for the actual carrying on of their
immediate lawful business, or the natural and legitimate branches or

Condition .

	

extensions thereof, or from owning and holding all or a part of the
stock of suchh subsidiary corporations, when the effect of such forma,

Common carriers tion is not to substantially lessen competition .
may aid construction Nor-shall anything herein contained be construed to prohibit any
of short lines as feed- common carrier subject to the laws to regulate commerce from aidingers, etc.

	

in the construction of branches or short yes so located as to become
feeders to the main line of the company so aiding in such construction

Aegnire noneomp£t-
or from acquiring or owning all or any part of the stock of such branch

lug short lines
n lines, nor to prevent any such common carrier from acquiring and

owning, all or any part of the stock of a branch or short line constructed
by an independent company where there is no substantial competition
between the company owning the branch line so constructed and the
company owning the main line acquiring the property or an interest

nognire non£ompet:therein, nor to prevent such common carrier from extend' any of itsforing 1mes eaten
lions. lines through the medium of the acquisition of stock or otherwise of

any other such common carrier where there is no substantial compe-
tition between the company extending its lines and the company
whose stock, property, or an interest therein is so acquired .

5e Prior rights pre- Nothing contained in this section shall be held to affect or impair
Proviso .

	

any righteretofore legally acquired : Provided, That nothing in this
Noio antitrust pr£hi-

6ition section shall be held or construed to authorize or make lawful any-
thing heretofore prohibited or made illegal by the antitrust laws, nor
to exempt any person from the penal provisions thereof or the civil
remedies thereinn provided .

interlocking direz- SEC. 8 . That from and after two years from the date of the approval,orates .
Restriction, after of this Act no person shi311 at the same time be a director or other offi-

wore than
rs, of service in cer or em to ee of more than one bank, bankin association or trust

Statesbak,
et etc.

company, rganized or operating under he laws of the United States,
either of which has deposits, capital, surplus, and undivided profits

e Private bangers, aggregating more than $5,000,000 ; and no private banker or persontc .
of

State banks, who is a director in any bank or trust company, organized and oper-
ating under the laws of a State, having deposits, capital, surplus, and
undivided profits aggregating more than $5,000,000= shall be eligible
to be a director in any bank or banking association organized or

Determ
eligibility .

I£abort of operating under the laws of the United States . The eligibility of a
director, officer, or employee under the foregoing provisions shall be
determined by the average amount of deposits, capital, surplus, and
undivided profits as shown in the official statements of such bank,
banking association, or trust company filed as provided by law during
the fiscal year next preceding the date set for the annual election

anTemporary OII II- of directors, and when a director, officer, or employee has been elected
or selected in accordance with the provisions of this Act it shall be
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lawful for him to continue as such for one year thereafter under said
election or employment.

	

Large municipal-No bank, banking association or trust company, organized or oper- ides .
ating under the laws of the United States, in any city or incorporated et$e un-ted Star
town or village of more than two hundred thousand inhabitants, as bagnva any, for-

shown by the last preceding decennial census of the United States,
shall have as a director or other officer or employee any private
banker or any director or other officer or employee of any other
bank, banking association or trust company located in the same place : P,ovisos.
Provided, That nothing in this section shall ail 1y to mutual savings

b
mutual

psa
dvings

banks not having a capital stock represented by shares : Provided permitted it stock

further, That a director or other officer or employee of such bank, owwnoef t boy
other .o

khold-

banking association, or trust comany may be a director or other
officer or employee of not more than' one other bank or trust company
organized under the laws of the United States or any State where
the entire capital stock of one is owned by stockholders in the other :
And provided further, That nothing contained in this section shall ban

Federal reserve

forbid a director of class A of a Federal reserve bank, as defined in the Ante; p . 255.

Federal Reserve Act, from being an officer or director or both an
officer and director in one member bank .
That from and after two ears from the date of the approval of this Restriction on nerv-

y

	

fee as director in two
Act no person at the same time shall be a director in any two or more or more competing

corporations, any one of which has capital, surplus, and undivided corporations.

profits aggregating more than $1,000,000, engaged in whole or in part
Not applicable toin commerce, other than bmiks, banking associations, trust companies banks or carriers,

and common carriers subject to the Act to regulate commerce, ap- Vol. 24, p . 379 .
proved February fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, if such
corporations are or sh'sl have been theretofore, by virtue of their
business and location of operation, competitors, so that the elimina-
tion of competition by agreement between them would constitute a
violation of any of the provisions of any of the antitrust laws . The eliggibilitymlnatlon of
eligibility of a director under the foregoing rovision shall be deter-
mined by the aggregate amount of the capita surplus, and undivided
profits, exclusive of dividends declared but not paid to stockholders,
at the end of the fiscal year of said corporation next preceding the

Temporary continu-election of directors, and when a director has been elected in accord- ante.

ance with the provisions of this Act it shall be lawful for him to con-
tinue as such for one year thereafter.

When any person elected or chosen as a director or officer or selected o Service~~~ ;d f
year

as an employee of any bank or other corporation subject to the provi- ity ceases.

sions of this Act is eligible at the time of his election or selection to act
for such bank or other corporation in such capacity his eligibility to
act in such capacity shall not be affected and he shall not become or
be deemed amenable to any of the provisions hereof by reason of any
change in the affairs of such bank or other corporation from what-
soever cause, whether specifically excepted by any of the provisions
hereof or not, until the expiration of one year from the date of his
election or employment .

SEC. 9 . Every president, director, officer or manager of any M;
Punishment for am-g

	

y

	

; bezzling, etc., by com-
association or corporation engaged in commerce as a common carrier, mon carner officers.

who embezzles, steals, abstracts or willfully misapplies, or willfully
permits to be misapplied, any of the moneys, funds, credits, securities,
property or assets of such firm, association or corporation, arising or
accruing from, or used in, such commerce, in whole or in part, or will-
fully or kno2ngly converts the same to his own use or to the use of
another, shall be deemed guilty of a felony and upon conviction
shall be fined not less than $500 or confined in the penitentiary not
less than one year nor more than ten years, or both, in the discretion
of the court.

	

Venue of prosecu .
Prosecutions hereunder may be in the district court of the United dons.

States fof the district wherein the offense may have been committed .
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ptaatteejarisdictionnot That nothingin this section shall be held to take away or impair the
jurisdiction of the courts of the several States under the laws thereof ;
and a judgment of conviction or acquittal on the merits under the
laws of any State shall be a bar to any prosecution hereunder for the
same act or acts.

Common carriers SEc . 10. That after two years from the approval of this Act no com-
protilbited from

	

mon carrier engaged in commerce shall have any dealings in securities!ng with an other c£=-
oration if an o&icer supplies or other articles of commerce, or shall make or,have any con-
e interested'

	

tracts for construction or maintenance of any kind, to the amount of
Amount allowed. more than $50,000, in the aggregate, in any one year, with another

corporation, firm, partnership or association when the said common
carrier shall have upon its board of directors or as its president, man-
ager or as its purchasing or selling officer, or agent in the particular
transaction, any person who is at the same time a director, manager, or
purchasing or selling officer of, or who has any substantial interest in,

Lowest competitive such other corporation, firm, partnership or association, unless and ex-
bidders excepted . cep t such purchases shall be made from, or such dealings shall be with,

the bidder whose bid is the most favorable to such common carrier, to
be ascertained by competitive bidding under regulations to be pre-
scribed by rule or otherwise by the Interstate Commerce Commission.

Details of bids re . No bid shall be received unless the name and address of the bidder orWiired . the names and addresses of the officers, directors and general managers
thereof, if the bidder be a corporation, or of the members, if it be a
partnership or firm, begiven with the bid.

Preventing freecom-

	

person who shall, directly or indirectly, do or attempt to doshable of bids pun- anything to prevent anyone from bidding or shall do any act to pre-
vent free and fair competition among the bidders or those desiring to
bid shall bepunished as prescribed in this section in the case of an officer
or director.

Full statement £ r Eve such common carrier having any such transactions or making~bids to be filed with
Interstate commerce

withthe Interstate Commerce
within

Commission a full and detailedmstate-
ment

Commission.

ment of the, transaction showing the manner of the competitive bid-
ding, who were the bidders, and the names and addresses of the direc-

occur
. if violations tors and officers of the corporations and the members of the firm or.

partnership bidding ; and whenever the said commission shall, after
investigation or hearing, have reason to believe that the law has' been
violated in and about the said purchases or transactions it shall trans-
mit all papers and documents and its own views or findings regarding
the transaction to the Attorney General .

Penalty for viola- If any common carrier shall violate this section it shall be fined nottf
Punishment for oiS- exceeding $25,000 • and every such director, agent, manager or officer

cer aiding, etc• thereof who shall have knowingly voted for or directed the act con-
stituting such violation or who shall have aided or abetted in such
violation shall be deemed gulity of a misdemeanor and shall be fined
not exceeding$5,000, or confined in jail not exceeding one year, or both,
in the discretion of the court .

Enforcement of Act . SEC. 11 . That authority to enforce compliance with sections two,
three, seven and eight of this Act b~y the persons respectively subject

interstateCommeree thereto i% hereby vested : in the Interstate Commerce CommissionCommission .
Federal Reserve where applicable to common carriers, in the Federal Reserve Board

Board.

	

where applicable to banks, banking associations and trust companies,. Federal Trade Co- and in the Federal Trade Commission where applicable to all othermission. character of commerce,, to be exercised as follows :
s tviiceo mplaints Whenever the commission or board vested with jurisdiction thereof

alleging violations . shall have reason to believe that any person is violating or has vio-
lated any of the provisions, of sections two, three, seven and eight of
this Act, it shall issue and erve upon such person a complaint stating
its charges in that respect, and containing a notice of a hearing upon
a day and at a place therein fixed at least thirty days after the service

£ Appearance nr ac- of said complaint . The person so complained of shall have the right
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to appear at the plaee and time so fixed and show cause why an order
should not be entered by the commission or board requiring such
person to cease and desist from the violation of the law so charged in
said complaint. Any person may make application, and upon good Intervene . may

cause shown may be allowed by the commission or board, to intervene
and appear in said proceeding by counsel or in person . The testi-
mony in any such proceeding shall be reduced to writing and filed in
the office of the commission or board . If upon such hearing the com- statement of find-ings

	

.
~o

	

ngs and issue of order
mission or board, as the case maybe, shall be of the opinion that ly to eeasevioiations .
of the provisions of said sections have been or are being violated ; it
shall make a report in writing in which it shall state its findings as to
the facts, and shall issue and cause to be served on such person an
order requiring such person to cease and desist from such violations,
and divest itself of the stock held or rid itself of the directors chosen
contrary to the provisions of sections seven and eight of this Act, if
any there be, in the manner and within the time fixed by said order .
Until a transcript of the record in such hearing shall have been filed p4~ateiTn of re
in a circuit court of appeals of the United States, as hereinafter pro-
vided, the commission or board may at any time, upon such notice
and in such manner as it shall deem proper, modify or set aside, in
whole or in part, any report or any order made or issued by it under
this section .

If such person fails or neglects to obey such order of the commission pe enfocourt orderr.f
or board while the same is in effect, the commission or board may .Application,etc,
apply to the circuit court of appeals of the United States, within any
circuit where the violation complained of was or is being committed
or where such person resides or carries on business, for the enforce-
ment of its order, and shall certify and file with its application a
transcript of the entire record in the proceeding, including all the
testimony taken and the report and order of the commission or board .
Upon such filing of the application and transcript the court shall a Jurisdiction of court,
cause notice thereof to be served upon such person and thereupon
shall have jurisdiction of the proceeding and of the question deter-
mined therein, and shall have power to make and enter upon the
pleadings, testimony, and proceedings set forth in such transcript a
decree affirming, modifying, or setting aside the order of the commis-
sion or board . The findings of the commission or board as to the ofr~t~gs conclusive
facts, if supported by testimony, shall be conclusive . If either party tional

	

oof addi.shall apply to the court for leave to adduce additional evidence and
shall show to the satisfaction of the court that such additional evi-
dence is material and that there were reasonable grounds for the
failure to adduce such evidence in the proceeding before the commis-
sion or board, the court may order such additional evidence to be
taken before the commission or board and to be adduced upon the
hearing in such manner and upon such terms and conditions as to
the court may seem proper. The commission or board may modify Modifieation,etc.,of
its findings as to the facts, or make new findings, by reason of the fi"dinp '
additional evidence so taken, and it shall file such modified or new
findings, which, if supported by testimony, shall be conclusive, and
its recommendation, many, for the modification or setting aside of
its original order, with the return of such additional evidence. The Judgment final.
judgment and decree of the court shall be final, except that the Same Review by Supreme
sha be subject to review by the Supreme Court upon certiorari as vol.36,p.1157 .
provided in section two hundred and fort~ of the Judicial Code .

	

A plications to setAny party required by such order of the commission or
in

	

board to

	

orders.
cease and desistfrom a violation charged may obta a review of such
order in said circuit court of appeals by filine in the court a written
petition praying that the order of the commission or board be set
aside. A copy of such petition shall be forthwith served upon the Procedure, eu'
commission or board, and thereupon the commission or board forth-
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with shall certify and file in the court a transcript of the record as
hereinbefore provided . Upon the filing of the transcript the court
shall have the same jurisdiction to affirm, set aside, or modify the
order of the commission or board as in the case of an application by
the conunieaion or board for the enforcement of its order, and the
findings of the commission or board as to the facts, if supported . by
testimony, shall in like manner be conclusive .

n Exclusive
rt • jn"s`ie The jurisdiction of the circuit court of appeals of the United States

to enforce, set aside, or modify orders of the commission or board
shall be exclusive .

pe
Precedenceence and ex- Such proceedings in the circuit court of appeals shall be given

precedence over other cases pending therein, and shall be' in every
No antitrust liability way expedited . No order of the commission or board or the judgmentimpaired .

	

of the court to enforce the same shall in any wise relieve orr absolve
any person from ' any liability under the antitrust Acts .

Service of process.

	

Complaints, orders, and other processes of the commission or board
under this section may be served by anyone duly authorized by the

Personal .

	

commission or board, either (a) by delivering a copy thereof to the
person to be served, or to a member of the partnership to be served,
or to the president, secretary, or other executive officer or a director

At place of business. of the corporation to be served ; or (b) by leaving a copy thereof at
By registered man• the principal office or place of business of such person ; or (c) by re--

istering and mailut a copy thereof addressed to such person at his
Proof of return.

	

principal office or pace of business . The verified return by the per-
son so serving said complaint, order, or other process setting forth the
manner of said service shall be proof of the same, and the return
post-office receipt for said complaint, order, or other process regis-
tered and mailed as aforesaid shall be proof of the service of the same .

Venue of actions SEc. 12. That any suit, action, or proceeding under the antitrust
against corporations . laws against a corporation may be brought not only in the judicial

district whereof it is an inhabitant, but also in any district wherein it
service of process . may be found or transacts business; and all process in such cases may

be served in the district of which it is an inhabitant, or wherever it may
be found .

sub as to run in SEc. 13. That in any suit, action, or proceeding brought by or onanya £t . behalf of the United States subpoenas for witnesses who are required
to attend a court of the United States in any judicial district in any
case, civil or criminal, arising nder the antitrust laws may run into

Proviso.
in civil any other district : Provided hat in civil cases no writ of subpoena shall

suits. issue for witnesses living out of the district in which the court is held
at a greater distance than one hundred miles from the place of holding
the same without the permission of the trial court being first had
upon proper application and cause shown.

Persons! liability of Sue. 14. That whenever a corporation shall violate any of the penalo
ram"'violations.

orations provisions of the antitrust laws, such violation shall be deemed to be
also that of the individual directors, officers, or agents of such cor-
poration who shall have authorized, ordered, or done any of the acts
constituting in whole or in part such violation, and such violation

Punisiunent. shall be deemed a misdemeanor, and upon conviction therefor of
any such director, officer, or agent he shall e punished by a fine of
not exceeding $5,000 or by imprisonment for not exceeding one year,
or by both, in the discretion of the court.

iur(sdictlon of sic- SEc. 15. That the several district courts of the United States aretrict courts to prevent
violations of this Act. hereby invested with a'urisdiction to prevent and restrain violations

of this Act, and it shall be the duty of the several district attorneys
of the United States, in their respective districts; under the direction
of the Attorney General, to institute proceedings in equity top revent

Petition for fujune- and restrain such violations . Such proceedings may be by waytiou.

	

of petition setting forth the case andy prayin that such violation
Hearings.

	

shall be enjoined or otherwise prohibited . 11 Ien the parties com-
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plained of shall have been dul notified of such petition, the court
shall proceed, as soon as may be, to the hearing and determination
of the case; and pending such petition, and before final decree, the . Temporaryrestrain-

court may at any time make such temporary restraining order or mg order.

prohibition as shall be deemed just in the premises . Whenever Summoning of other

it shall appear to the court before which any such proceeding may parties.
be pending that the ends of justice require that other parties should
be brought, before the court, the court may cause them to be sum-
moned, whether they reside in the district in which the court is held
or not, and subpoenas to that end may be served in any district by
the marshal thereof.
SEC. 16. That any PersoII, firm, corporation, or association shall be Injunctions allowed

agaiastthreatenedloss,
entitled to sue for and have injunctive relief, in any court of the age
United States having jurisdiction over the -parties, against threat-
ened loss or damage by a violation of the antitrust laws, including
sections two, three, seven and eight of this Act, when and under
the same conditions and principles as injunctive relief against
threatened conduct that will cause loss or damage is granted by courts
of equity, under the rules governing such proceedings, and upon sond for prelimt-

~̀
the execution of proper bond against damages for an injunction

nary injunction.

improvidently granted and a showing that the danger of irreparable
loss or damage is immediate, a prelirnin

	

injunction may issue :
Provided, That nothing herein contained sh be construed to entitle R7£ tion as to
any person, firm, corporation, or association, except the United common carriers.

States, to bring suit in equity for injunctive relief against any Vol. 24, p . 371 .

common carrier subject to the provisions of the Act to regulate com-
merce, approved February fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven,
in respect of any matter subject to the regulation, supervision, or other
jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission .

	

Notice required inSso. 17. That no preliminary injunction shall be issued without pry xnjunc-
notice to the opposite party.

	

11=1_

No temporary restraining order shall be granted without notice to ingom
iry restrain'

the opposite party unless it shall clearly appear from specific facts withaut notice .
issue

shown by affidavit or by the verified bill that immediate and irrepa-
rable injury, loss, or damage will result to the

Every
before notice

can be served and a hearing had thereon_ EveTy such temporary orde~festatement in

restraining order shall be indorsed with the date and hour of issuance,
shall be forthwith filed in the clerk's office and entered of record,
shall define the injury and state why it is irreparable and why the

Expiration.order was granted without notice, and shall by its terns expire within
such time after entry, not to exceed ten days, as the court or judge
may fix, unless within the time so fixed the order is extended for a like
period for good cause shown, and the reasons for such extension
shall be entered of record . In case a temporary restraining order

	

mar, do `~ '
shall be granted without notice in the contingency specified, the matter
of the issuance of a preliminary injunction shall be set down for a
hearing at the earliest possible time and shall take precedence of all
matters except older matters of the same character ; and when Dissolution of tear.character

; the same comes up forbearing the party obtaining the temporary ,Dissolution
order.

restraining order shall proceed with the application for a preliminary
injunction, and if he does not do so the court shall dissolve the tem-
pore'ryrestraining order . Upon two days' notice to the party obtain- Expedition of hear-

ing such temporary restraining order the opposite party may appear
rag for dissolution.

and move the dissolution or modification of the order, and in that
event the court or judge shall proceed. to hear and determine the
motion as expeditiously as the ends of justice may require .

	

Repeal of formerSection two hundred and sixty-three of an Act entitled An Act to provisions.codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," ap-

	

a 36, p . 1162, re-

proved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, is hereby repealed .
Nothing in this section contained shall be deemed to alter, repeal, S,%JUawsn aGndt r

or amend section two' hundred and sixty-six of an Act entitled `An Vol. 36, p.1162 .

91006 1-voL 38-PT 1-47
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Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary,"
approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven .

security or in
nsdeterloo-of SEC. 18 . That, except as otherwise provided in section 16 of thisrestraining or

utory orders . Act, no restraining order or interlocutory order of injunction shall
issue, except upon the giving of security by the applicant in such sum
as the court or judge may deem proper, conditioned upon the payment
of such costs and damages as may be incurred or suffered by any
party who maybe found to have been wrongfully enjoined or re-
strained thereby.

Injunction or re- SEC. 19 . That eve order of injunction or restraining order shall
straining orders to be
specificinterms . set forth the reasons for the issuance of the same, shall be specific in

terms, and shall describe in reasonable detail, and not by reference
to the bill of complaint or other document, the act or acts sought to
be restrained, and shall be binding only upon the parties to the suit,

Actual notice re-
their officers, agents, servants, employees, ancj attorneys, or those in

qu ;rad .

	

active concert or participating with them, and who shall, by personal
service or otherwise, have received actual notice of the same .

Labor disputes .

	

SEC. 20 . That no restraining order or injunction shall be ranted b
Restraining orders,

	

g

	

g

	

y
etc ., allowed in, only any court of the United States, or a judge or the judges thereof, in any
to prevent irreparable
injury topropert y , etc . case between an employer and employees, or between employers and

employees, or between employees, or between persons employed and
persons seeking employment, involving, dr growing out of, a dispute
concerning terms or conditions of employment, unless necessary to
prevent irreparable injury to property, or to a property right, of the
party making the application, for which injury there is no adequate

sworn statement re-
quired .

	

remedy at law, and such property or proproperty right must be described
with particularity in the application, w ch must be in writing and
sworn to by the applicant or by his agent or attorney .

Acts not prohibited . And no such restraining order or injunction shall prohibit any per-
son or persons, whether singly or in concert, from terminating any
relation of employment, or from ceasing to perform any work or labor
or from recommending, advising, or persuading others by peaceful
means so to do; or from attending at any place where any such person
or persons may lawfully be, for the purpose of peacefully obtaining or
communicating information, or from peacefully persuading any person
to work or to abstain from working; or from ceasing to patronize or
to employ any party to such dispute, or from recommending, advis-
ing, or persuading others by peaceful and lawful means so to do ; or
from paying or giving to, or withholding from, any person engaged in
such dispute, -any strike benefits or other moneys or things of value ;
or from peaceably assembling in a lawful manner, and for lawful pur-
poses ; or from doing any act or thing which might lawfully be done

specified acts not in the absence of such dispute by any party thereto ; nor shall any of
vIolatlons of united
states laws .

	

the acts specified in this paragraph be considered or held to be vio-
lations of any law of the United States.

Contempt of court .

	

SEC. 21 . That any person who shall willfully disobey any lawful
Criminal acts diso-beying lawful writs, writ, process, order, r e, decree, or command of any district court ofeetc .~e be proceeded the Lnited States or any court of the District of Columbia by doingagainst . any act or thing therein, or thereby forbidden to be done by him, if

the act or thing so done by him be of such character as to constitute
also a criminal offense under any statute of the United States, or
under the laws of any State in which the act was commuted, shall be
proceeded against for his said contempt as hereinafter provided .

Procedure. SEc. 22 . That whenever it shall be made to appear to any district
court or judge thereof, ar to any judge therein sitting, by the return
of a proper officer on lawful process, or upon the affidavit of some
credible person, ar by information filed by any district attorney, that
there is reasonable ground to believe that any person has been guilty

Tssue of rule to show of such contempt, the court or judge thereof, or . any judge therein
cause'

	

sitting, may issue a rule requiring the said person so charged to
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show cause upon a day certain why he should not be punished there-
for, which rule, together with a copy of the affidavit or information, Service .

shall be served upon the person charged, with sufficient promptness
to enable him to prepare for and make return to the order at the time
fixed therein . If upon_ or by such return, in the judgment of the noTrial i contempt

court, the alleged contempt be not sufficiently purged, a trial shall
be directed at a time and place fixed by the court : Provided, however, Arrest on failure toThat if the accused, being a natural person, fail or refuse to make make return .

return to the rule to show cause, an attachment may issue against
his person to compel an answer, and in case of his continued failure
or refusal, or if for any reason it be impracticable to dispose of the
matter on the return day, he may be required to give reasonable Bail_
bail for his attendance at the trial and his submission to the final
judgment of the court. Where the accused is a body corporate, an poaiooment of cer'attachment for the sequestration of its property may be issued upon
like refusal or failure to answer .

In all cases within the purview of this Act such trial may be by Jury trials.

the court, or, upon demand of the accused, by a jury ; in which latter
event the court may impanel a jury from the jurors then in attend-
ance, or the court or the judge thereof in chambers may cause a
sufficient number of jurors . to be selected and summoned, as provided
by law, to attend at the time and place of trial, at which time a jury
shall be selected and impaneled as upon a trial for misdemeanor ;
and such trial shall conform, as near as may be, to the practice in Procedure.

criminal cases prosecuted by indictment or upon information .
If the accused be found guilty, judgment shall be entered accord- Entry of judgment.

ingly, prescribing the punishment, either by fine or imprisonment,
or both, in the discretion of the court . Such fine shall be paid to the Disposal of fine.

United States or to the complainant or other party injured by the
act constituting the contempt, or may, where more than one is so
damaged, be divided or apportioned among them as the court may
direct, but in no case shall the fine to be paid to the United States
exceed, in case the accused is a natural person, the sum of $1,000,
nor shall such imprisonment exceed the term of six months : Provided, Proviso 'withoutlssueThat in any case the court or a judge thereof may, for good cause of rule to show cause .

shown, by affidavit or proof taken in open court or before such judge
and filed with the papers in the case, dispense with the rule to show
cause, and may issue an attachment for the arrest of the person
charged with contempt; in which event such person, when arrested, Trial, etc •

shall be brought before such court or a judge thereof without unneces-
sary delay and shall be admitted to bail in a reasonable penalty for
his appearance to answer to the charge or for trial for the contempt ;
and thereafter the proceedings shall be the same as provided herein
in case the rule hadissued in the first instance .
SEC . 23. That the evidence taken upon the trial of any persons so awes s of error

accused may be preserved by bill of exceptions, and any judgment of
conviction may be reviewed upon writ of error in all respects as now
provided by law in criminal cases, and may be affirmed, reversed, or
modified as justice may require . Upon the granting of such writ of stay of execution.

error, execution of judgment shall be stayed and the accused, if
thereby sentenced to imprisonment, shall be admitted to bail in such Admission to ball.

reasonable sum as may be required by the court, or by any justice, or
any judge of any district court of the United States or any court of
the District of Columbia .

	

Punishment for con-SEC . 24. That nothing herein contained shall be construed to relate tempts in presence of
to contempts committed in the presence of the court, or so near court, etc •

thereto as to obstruct the administration of justice, nor to contempts cases, United states

committed in disobedience of any lawful writ, process, order, rule,
decree, or command entered in any suit or action brought or prose-
cuted in the name of, or on behalf of, the United States, but the
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same, and all other cases of contempt not specifically embraced
within section twenty-one of this Act, may be punished in conformity

Time "Rowed for in_
to the usages at law and in equity now prevailing.

apttit~ag contempt ,.SEC . 25. That no proceeding for contempt shall be instituted against
in any person unless begun within one year from the date of the act

complained of ; nor shall any such proceedin- be a bar to any criminal
prosecution for the same act or acts ; but nothing herein contained
shall affect any proceedings in contempt pending at the time of the
passage of this Act .

Invalidity of any SEe., 26. If any clause, sentence, paragraph, or part of this Actclause, etc ., not to
affect remainder of shall, for any reason, be adjudged by any court-of competent jurisdic-

tion. to be invalid, such judgment shall not affect, impair, or invali-
date the remainder thereof, but shall be confined in its operation to
the clause, sentence, ps,ragrap h, or part there„f directly involved in
the controversy in which such judgment shall have been rendered .

Approved, October 15, 1914 .

October 17 1914.

	

CHAP. 325.-An Act To provide for certificate of title to homestead entry by &1H . R. 111745.1

	

female American citizen who has intermarried with an alien .
[Public, No . 213.1

Public lands•

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives o. f the United
Female citizen mar- States of America in Congress assembled, That any3 female citizen of

man mesteadpat the United States who has initiated a claim to a tract of public land
fit • under any of the laws applicable thereto, and who thereafter has com-

plied with all the canditions-as to the acquisition of title to such land
prescribed by the

pub_1d

laws of the United States, shall, not-
withstanding her mtermarri a with an alien, who is entitled to
become a citizen of the Unite States, be entitled to a certificate of
patent to such entry equally as though she had remained unmarried
or had married an American citizen .

Approved, October 17, 1914 .

October 20, 1914.

	

CHAP. 328-An Act To increase the limit of cost of public building at La Junta,
[H .21.12666.1

	

Colorado .
[Public, No . 214.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
La Junta, Cola . States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the limit of cost of the

cry
Limit

Pblic build- United States post-office building at La Junta, Colorado, be, and the
Ing at,

	

same is hereby, increased $10,000 .
Approved, October 20, 1914 .

October 20, 1014. CHAP. 329 .-An Act For the enlargement, and so forth, of the Wall Street front
[H. R . 13296.1

	

of the assay office in the city of New York .
Public, No . 215.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United
New York City, N . Y.Enlargement of assay States of America in Congress assembled, That all unexpended bal-
ofce .

	

antes of appropriations heretofore made under the authority con-
use of balances .

	

tained in the Acts of Congress approved March fourth, nineteen
37p1422. p

. 1:378 : vol . hundred and eleven, and gust twenty-six, nineteen hudred and
twelve, for the enlargement, and so forth, of the Wall Street front
of the assay office in New York City, and for vaults therefor, and
architectural, engineering, and other technical services in connection
therewith are hereby authorized to be made available for the erection
of a new fireproof building on said Wall Street front, in continuation,
or extension, of the present assay office buildi ng fronting on Pine
Street, together with suitable vaults for use of said assay office and
the adjoining subtreasury, and, if necessary, an entrance from or
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connection with said subtreasury for access therefrom, at a total creased .
of cost

limit of cost of not exceeding in the aggregate the present limits of
cost for building, . vaults, connection with the subtreasury, and the
architectural, engineering, or other technical services in connection
therewith, of $607,408 .

	

FormerprovisionsforSEc. 2 . That the authority heretofore given to the Secretary of teebnleal services con-
the Treasury to employ, in 'his discretion, such architectural, engi- tinned .

neering, or other technical services as he may deem necessary in con-
nection with the enlargement, remodeling, or extension of the portion
of the assay office in New York City fronti ng on Wall Street, and to
pay for such services from the unexpended balance of the appropria-
tion from which the rear portion of said assay office was constructed,
is hereby continued with respect _ to said new building, payment
therefor within the limit heretofore fixed to be made from the amounts
herein authorized.

SEc. 3 . That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, iMopreping
further authorized to em loy in connection with the Supervising ply . etc.
Architect's Office, and wit out regard to the civil-service laws, rules,
or regulations for service, either within or without the District of
Columbia, such other specially skilled technical, engineering, con-
sulting, and superintending services as he may deem necessary ; all
such specially skilled technical, engineering, consult ing , and super-
intending services to be exclusively employed in connection with
the plans and specifications for said vaults and the foundations of compensatlon,etc.
said building and vaults . And the Secretary of the Treasury is
hereby authorized to pay for such services mentioned in this para-
graph such compensation and such actual necessary traveling and
subsistence expenses in connection with such work as he may deem
reasonable, from the amounts herein authorized, all such additional Additional to previ

ous authorizations .
services and traveling expenses hereinbefore authorized to be in
addition to and independent of the authorizations and appropriations
for personal services and traveling expenses in said office otherwise
made .

	

of rossae.And in razing said Wall Street front the Secretary of the Treasury Disposal

may dispose, by gift or otherwise, of the facade of said present build- Proviso .
mg with a view to the preservation of said facade : Provided, That Noexpense.

the United States shall not be put to any expense beyond that for
said razing .

Approved, October 20, 1914 .

CHAP. 330 .-An Act To provide for the leasing of coal lands in the Territory of e~HbRr 120 ~
Alaska, and for other purposes .

[Public, No . 216.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Alaska opal lands .States of Amerada in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the surveys directed.

Interior be, and hereby is, authorized and directed to survey the
lands of the United States in the Territory of Alaska known to be Preferences.
valuable for their deposits of coal, preference to be given first in favor
of surveying lands within those areas commonly known as the Berin
River, Matanuska, and Nenana coal fields, and thereafter to sue
areas or coal fields as lie tributary to established settlements or exist-
ing or proposed 'rail or water transportation lines : Provided, That Executfonunder ex.
such surveys shall be executed in accordance with existing laws and rsing

laps,ai c.rules and regulations governing the survey of public lands . There
is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, the sum of $100,000 for the purpose of making - the
surveys herein provided for, to continue available until oxpended :
Provided, That any surveys heretofore made under the authority or Use of priorsurveys.
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by the approval of the Department of the Interior may be adopted
and used for the purposes of this Act .

Lands reserved from SEc . 2. That the President of the United States shall designate and
reserve from use, location, sale, lease, or disposition not exceeding
five thousand one hundred and twenty acres of coal-bearing land in
the Bering River field and not exceeding seven thousand six hundred
and eighty acres of coal-bearing land in the Matanuska field, and not

Mining

	

to exceed one-half of the other coal lands in Alaska : Provided Thatiningn0 of reserved

	

r
ate- the coal deposits in such reserved areas may be mined under the

direction of the President when, in his opinion, the mining of such
coal in such reserved areas, under the direction of the President, be-

Conditions. comes necessary, by reason of an insufficient supply of coal at a rea-
sonable price for the requirements of Government works, construction
and operation of Government railroads, for the Navy, for national
protection, or for relief from monopoly or oppressive conditions ..

Subdivision of unre . SEC. 3. That the unreserved coal lands and coal deposits shall beserved lands into leas .
ing blocks, etc . divided by the Secretary of the Interior into leasing blocks or tracts

of forty acres each, or multiples thereof, and in such form as in the
opinion of the Secretary will permit the most economical mining of
the coal in such blocks, but in no case exceeding two thousand five

Leases authorized, hundred and sixty acres in any one leasing block or tract ; and there-
after, the Secretary shall offer such blocks or tracts and the coal, lig-
nite, and associated minerals therein for leasi ng , and may award
leases thereof through advertisement, competitive bidding, or such
other methods as he may by general regulations adopt, •to any person
above the age of twenty-one years who is a citizen of the United
States, or to any association of such persons, or to any corporation or
municipality organized under the laws of the United States or of any

citizenship require-

	

rState or TerrltoTcr thereof : Provided That a majority of the stock
monts.

	

of such corporation shall at all times be owned and held by citizens
Holdings by rail- of the United States : And provided further, That no railroad or com-

roads or common car.

l

riers limited, mon carrier shall be permitted to take or acquire through lease or
permit under this Act any coal or coal lands in excess of such area or
quantity as may be reqaired and used sole1 for its own use, and such
imitation of use shall be expressed in all leases or ermits issued to

xeiinq£ snment of railroads or common carriers hereunder : Anti proved further Thatclaims under land

	

~
laws, any person, association, or corporation qualified to become a lessee

under this Act and owning any pending claim under the public-land
laws to any coal lands in Alas a may, within one year from the as-
sage of this Act, enter into an arrangement with the Secretary of pthe
Interior by which such claim shall be fully relinquished to the United

paid theefo moneys States ; and if in the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior, the
circumstances connected with such claim justify so doing, the moneys
paid by the claimant or claimants to the United States on account of
such claim shall, by direction of the' Secretary of the Interior, be
returned and paid over to such person, association, or corporation as
a consideration for such relinquishment .

Detorminalion of all All claims of existing rights to any of such lands in which finalpending claims .
proof has been submitted and which are now pending before the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office or the Secretary of the Interior
for decision shall be adjudicated within one year from the passage
of this Act .

Leasingo[additional SEc. 4. That a

	

aassociation, or corporation holding a leasecontiguous lands.

	

person,

	

r
of coal lands under this act may, with the approval of the ecretary
of the Interior and through the same.-procedure and upon the same
terms and conditions as in the case of an original lease under this Act,
secure a further or new lease covering additional lands contiguous to
those embraced in the original lease, but in no event shall the total
area embraced in such original and new leases exceed in the aggregate
two thousand five hundred and sixty acres .
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That upon satisfactory showing by any lessee to the Secretary of w, h leasesPet,the Interior that all of the workable deposits of coal within a tract hansted.
covered by his or its lease will be exhausted, worked out, or removed
within three years thereafter, the Secretary of the Interior may,
within his discretion, lease to such lessee an additional tract of land
or coal deposits, which, including the coal area remaining in the
original lease shall not exceed two thousand five hundred and sixty
acres, through the same procedure and under the same competitive
conditions as in case of an originali.al lease.
SEc. 5. That, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the smco hoidi

gationof

Interior, lessees holding under leases small blocks or areas may con-
solidate their said leases or holdings so as to include in a single hold-
ing not to exceed two thousand five hundred and sixty acres of con-
tiguous lands .
SEc . 6. That each lease shall be for such leasing block or tract of leasing licatioII$ forland as may be offered or applied for, not exceeding in area two

thousand five hundred and sixty acres of land, to be described by the
subdivisions of the survey, and no person, association, or corporation, Interest in more than

except as hereinafter provided, shall be .permitted to take or hold one lease forbidden.

any Interest as a stockholder or otherwise in more than one such lease
under this Act, and any interest held in violation of this proviso shall
be forfeited to the United States by appropriate proceedings insti-

p
roceedings to pre-

tuted by the Attorney General for that purpose in any court of com-
petent ,urisdiction, except that any such ownership and interest des

Inter
cent

etccgnired by

hereby forbidden which may be acquired by descent, will, judgment,
or decree may be held for two years, and not longer, after its acqui-
sition.

Purchasing, etc . in-
SEC. 7. That any person who shall purchase, acquire, or hold any serest in more titan

interest in two or more such leases, except as herein provided, or who one lease a felony.

shall knowingly purchase, acquire, or hold any stock in a corporation
having an interest in two or more such leases, or who shall knowingly
sell or transfer to one dis ualified to purchase; or except as in this
Act specifically provided, qualified to acquire, any such interest,
shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and upon conviction shall be pun-
ished

	

Punishment.

by imprisonment for not more than three years and by a fine
not exceeding $1,000 : Provided, That any such ownership and interest Proviso .

Temporary owner-
hereby forbiddewhich may be acquired by descent, will, judgment, ship by descent, etc.

or decree may be held two years after its acquisition and not longer,
and in case of minority or other disability such time as the court may
decree.

	

Purchase, et of an-SEC. 8 . That any director, trustee, officer, or agent of any corpora- other lease b y officer
tion holding any interest in such a lease who shall, on behalf of such of corporation, uniaw-

corporation, act in the purchase of any interest in another lease, or
who shall knowingly act on behalf of such corporation in the sale or
transfer of any such interest in any lease held by such corporation to
any corporation or individual holding any interest in any such a
lease, except as herein provided, shall be guilty of a felony and shall Punishment .

be subject to imprisonment for a term of not exceeding three years
and a fine of not exceeding $1,000 .

SEc . 8a. If any of the lands or deposits leased under the provisions etc ,aid
sor subleased,

of this Act shall be subleased, trusteed, possessed, or controlled by fa
ein

trust, etc., for-

any device permanently, temporarily, directly, indirectly, tacitly, or
in any manner whatsoever, so that they form part of or are in anywise
controlled by any combination in the form of an unlawful trust, with
consent of lessee, or form the subject of any contract or conspiracy
in restraint of trade in the mining or selling of coal, entered into by
the lessee, or of any holding of such lands by any individual, partner-
ship, association, corporation, or control, in excess of two thousand
five hundred and sixty acres in the Territory of Alaska, the lease
thereof shall be forfeited by appropriate court proceedings .
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Royalties to bepald . SEC . 9. That for the privilege of mining and extracting and dis-

posing of the coal in the lands covered by his lease the lessee shall
pay to the United States such royalties as may be specified in the
lease, which shall not be less than two cents per ton, due and payable
at the end of each month succeeding that of the shipment of the coal

Annual rental. from the mine and an annual rental, payable at the beginning of
each year, on the lands covered by such lease, at the rate of twenty-
five cents per acre for the first year thereafter, fifty cents per acre for
the second, third, fourth, and fifth years, and $1 per acre for each

credit a gainst roy- and every year thereafter during the continuance of the lease, except
alties .

	

that such -rental for any year shall be credited against the royalties
Term of leases .

	

as 'they accrue for that year . Leases may be for periods of not more
Disposal of receipt. than fifty years each, subject to renewal, on such terms and condi-

tions as may be authorized by law at the time of such renewal . AU
net profits from o oration oƒ Government mines, and all royalties
and rentals under leases as herein provided, shall be deposited in the
Treasury of the United States in a separate and distinct fund to be

road
rsiingofo rail- applied to the reimbursement of the Government of the United States

on account of any expenditures made in the construction of railroads
Excess to Alaska in Alaska, and the excess shall be deposited in the fund known as The
Vol . 33, p . sib . Alaska Fund, established by the Act of Congress of January 'twenty-

seventh, nineteen hundred and five, to be expended as provided in
said last-mentioned Act .

Limited permits for Sac. 10. That in order to provide for the supply of , strictly local,small tracts to supply
local needs . and domestic needs for fuel the Secretary of the Interior may, under

such rules and regulations as he may prescribe in advance, issue to
any applicant qualified under section three of this Act a limited
license or permit granting the right to prospect for, mine, and dispose
of coal belonging to the United States on specified tracts not to exceed
ten acres to any one person or association of persons in any one coal
field for a period of not exceeding ten years, on such conditions not
inconsistent with this Act as in his opinion willl safeguard the public
interest, without payment of royalty for the coal mined or for the

No
c
onflict between

Nroonf

	

land occupied : Provided, That thee acquisition of holding of a lease
remits and other under the preceding sections of this Act shall be no bar to the acqui-

sition, holding, or operating under the…limited license in this section
permitted . And the holding of such a license shall be no bar to the
acquisition or holding of such a lease or interest therein .

Easement rights re- SEC. 11 . That any lease entry, location, occupation, or use per-saved . mitted under this At shall reserve to the overnent f the Uniited
States the right to grant or use such easements in, over, through, or . .
upon the land leased, entered located, occupied, or used as may be
necessary or appropriate to the working of the same or other coal
lands by or under authority of the Government and for other pur-

Pr££

	

poses : rovided That said Secretary, in his discretion, in making any
of~lesid allands . s~f lease under this Act, may reserve to the United States the rig t to

lease., sell, or otherwise dispose of the surface of the lands eirlbraced
within such lease under existing law or laws hereafter enacted in so
far as said surface is not necessary for use by the lessee in extracting
and removing the deposits of coal therein . If such reservation is
made, it shall be so determined before the offering of such lease .

erles, etc .,
B

	

sr wwas

	

Tht the said Secretary during the life of the lease is authorized toon public
lands. issue such permits for easements herein provided to be reserved and

to permit the use of such other public lands in the Territory of Alaska
as may be necessary for the construction and ma •iptenance of coal
washeries or other works incident to the mining or treatment of coal,
which lands may be occupied and used jointly or severally by lessees
orermittees as may be determined by said Secretary .

6trleted
As

.
Assignments re- SEC . . 12. That no lease issued under authority of this Act shall be

assigned or sublet except with the consent of the Secretary of the
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Interior . Each lease shall contain provisions for the purpose of ati
pg d~tons fo~Pee_

insuring the exercise of reasonable diligence, skill, and care in the gnireaq
operation of said property, and for the safety and welfare of the
miners and for the prevention of undue waste, including a restriction a A~

'ighthour work-
of the workday to not exceeding eight hours in any one day for H'ages, etc .
underground workers except in cases of emergency ; provisions secur-
ing the workers complete freedom of purchase, requiring the pay-
ment of wages at least twice a month in lawful money of the United
States, and providing proper rules and regulations to secure fair and
just weighing or measurement of the coal mined by each miner, and ply, aventing monop_
such other provisions as are needed for the protection of the interests
of the United States, for the prevention of monopoly, and for the
safeguarding of the public welfare .

	

Property rights ofSEC. 13 . That the possession of an_ lessee of the land or coal lessees .
-deposits leased under this act for air "purposes involving adverse
claims to the leased property shall be deemed the possession of the
United States, and for such purposes the lessee shall occupy the
same relation to the property leased as if operated directly by the
United States .

SEc. 14. That any such lease may be forfeited and canceled by forfeiture for viols-
appropriate proceeding in a court of competent jurisdiction whenever
the lessee fails to comply with any provision of the lease or of general
regulations promulgated under this Act ; and the lease may provide other remedies .for the enforcement of other appropriate remedies for breach of sl , -i
fled conditions thereof . .

SEc. 15. That on ad .after the approval of this Act no lands in subject tothis Ac~
ter

Alaska containing deposits of coal withdrawn from entry or sale shall
be disposed of or acquired in any manner except as provided in this
Act : Provided That the

	

of this Act shall not affect an

	

rropisos .passage

	

Y Pro- Pending yes to >†ceeding now pendu'i~ in the Department of the Interior, and any determined-
such proceeding maybe carried to a final determination in said depart-
ment notwithstanding the passage hereof : Provided further, That fio op~ses toononpenadd-lease shall be made, under the provisions hereof, of any, land, a claim ingclaimsg
for which is pending in the Department of the Interior at the date
of the passage of this Act, until and unless such claim is finally dis-
posed of by the department adversely to the claimant .

	

Sworn statements,SEc. 16 . That all statements, representations, or reports required, etc., re q uired .
unless otherwise specified, by the Secretary of the Interior under this
Act shall be upon oath and in such form and upon such blanks as the
Secretary of the Interior may require, and any person making false ~Phusnishmentforfalse
oath, representation, or report shall be subject to punishment as for
perjury.
SEc. 17 . That the Secretar of the Interior is authorized to prescribe pre~tiedions to bethe necessary and proper rues and regulations and to do any and all

things necessary to carry out and accomplish the purposes of this Act . conflictin g laws re-SEc. 18 . That all Acts and parts of Acts in conflict herewith are pealed .
hereby repealed .

	

333p. 525PVo. 35Vol .

Approved, October 20, 1914 .

	

424 .

CHAP. 331 .-An Act To increase the internal revenue, and for other purposes . October 22, 1914 .
[H . R. 18991 .)

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives o 'the United [Public, No. 217.1
States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be levied, Emergency internall

revenue taxes .collected, and paid in lieu of the tax of $1 now imposed by law, a tax Fermented liquors.
of $1 .50 on all beer, lager beer, ale, porter, another similar fer- led ddditional tax lev-
mented liquor, brewed or manufactured and sold, or stored in ware- vol . 32, p . 96.
house, or removed for consumption or sale, within the United States,
by whatever name such liquors may be called, for every barrel con-
taining not more than thirty-one gallons ; and at a like rate for any
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other quantity or for the fractional parts of a barrel authorized and
6511, amended .=9' p' define by law. And section thirty-three hundred and tthirty-nine of
Provisos.
Collection on stock the Revised Statutes is hereby amended accordingly' Provided, That

in warehouse . the additional tax imposed in this section on all fermented liquors
stored in warehouse to which a stamp has been affixed shall be
assessed and collected in the manner now provided by law for the

Temporary stamp collection of taxes not paid by stamp : Provided further, That untilprovisions. appropriate stamps are prepared and furnished, the stamps heretofore
used to denote the payment of the internal-revenue tax on fermented
liquor may be stamped or imprinted with a suitable device to denote
the new rate of tax herein imposed, and shall be affixed to all pack-
ages containing such liquors on which the tax imposed by this Act

Exchange of unused is paid . Any person having possession of unaffixed stamps heretoforestamps . issued for the payment of the tax on fermented liquors shall present
the same to the collector of the district, who shall receive them at the
price paid for such stamps by the purchaser and issue in lieu thereof
new or imprinted stamps at the gate provided in this Act .

still wines.

	

Sic. 2. That upon all still wines, domestic and imported, when
sold or offered for sale or consumption, there shall be levied and col-

Tax on bottles . lected taxes as follows : On each bottle containing one-fourth pint or
less, one-fourth cent ; on each bottle containing more than one-fourth
pint and not more than one-half pint, one-half cent ; on each bottle
containing more than one-half pint and not more than one pint, 1

Other containers . cent ; and on each bottle containing more than one pint and not more
than one quart, 2 cents ; and on still wines in all other containers, not
herein specially provided for, the tax shall be at the rate of 8 cents

rig eagnte. spark. peThat upon all domestic and imported champagne and other spar-
kling wines, and upon all artificially carbonated wines when sold or
offered for sale or consumption, there shall be levied and collected

Tax on bottles . taxes as follows : Upon each bottle containing one-half pint or less,
5 cents ; on each bottle containing more than one-half pint and not
more than one pint, 10 cents ; on each bottle containing more than one

other containers. pint and not more than one quart, 20 cents : and on all other containers
ot Liqueus, cordials, at the rate of 20 cents per quart ; and on all liqueurs, cordials, or simi-

lar coinpounds, domestic and imported, by whatever name sold or
Tax on bottles . offered for sale, there shall be levied and collcted a tax on each bottle

containing not more than one-half pint, 11 cents ; more than one-
half pint and not more than one pint, 3 cents ; more than one pint

Larger containers . and not more than one quart, 6 cents ; and on larger containers a tax
at the rate of 24 cents per gallon .

Stamps to be arixed. All of the taxes imposed in the preceding paragraphs of this section
shall be paid by stamps to be affixed to each bottle or container in
which such still wines, champagne wines, carbonated wines, liqueurs,

ProwsQ$- •

	

or cordials, or similar compounds are sold or offered for sale : Pro-By dealer if bought
at wholesale . vided, That when such still wines, champagne wines, carbonated wines,

liqueurs, cordials, or similar compounds, taxable under the provi-
sions of this section, are sold or delivered by the producer, importer,
or dealer -in wholesale quantities to other dealers, including recti-
fiers, manufacturing chemists, and druggists, the dealer receiving and
selling, or offering the same for sale or consumption to any person
other than a dealer, shall affix thereto the stamps hereinbefore pre-stnl wives used in scribed : And provided further, That the stamp tax herein imposed shalltaxabl… products ex-

empt. not be collected on any still wine used by ny rectifier, manufactur-
ing chemist, or druggist in the manufacture of any liqueur, cordial,
or compound subject to any internal-'revenue tax imposed by this
Act .

preppeaTeA . stamps to be The Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall cause to be prepared
suitable and special stamps denoting the -tax herein imposed, to be
affixed and canceled in such maimer as he, with the approval of the
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Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe ; and in the absence of such roatamped goodsstamps from any bottle or container containing wine, liqueur, cordial,
or compound taxable under the provisions of this section, sold or
offered for sale or consumption, . .shall be prima facie evidence that
the tax thereon has not been paid, and all such wines, liqueurs, cor-
dials, or compounds shall be forfeited to the United States .

	

Pure sweet wines .There shall be levied and assessed against the maker or producer Tax on wine spirlta
of all wines fortified under the provisions and conforming to the Used

o
2fortify,i .requirements of the sections of the tariff Act of October first, eigh-

teen hundred and ninety, relating to the fortification of pure sweet
wines, as amended, and as further amended by this Act, a tax of 55
cents on each taxable gallon of grape brandy or wine spirits used by Pr£eises .him in the fortification of such wines : Provided, however, That the Month), assessment

maker or producer of such fortified wines shall, under regulations against maker .

and suitable bonds, to be prescribed by the Commissioner of Inter-
nal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,
have assessed against him monthly the said tax of 55 cents on each
taxable gallon of grape brandy or wine spirits used by him during the
preceding month, which assessment shall be paid within ninety days stamp tag n£t ~-from the- date of notice thereof : Provided further, That nothing empted .
herein contained shall be construed as exempting any still wines,
cordials, liqueurs or similar compounds from the payment of any
stamp tax provided for in this section .
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Regulations .

Secretary of the Treasury, is hereby authorized to make all necessary
re ulations to make effective the provisions of this section .

	

Fortifyingat sections forty-two, forty-three, forty-five forty-six, and sweet wie
. ure

forty-nine of the Act of October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, 12
V
1 ."1

. 26, pp. 621, 622,

as amended by section sixty-eight of an Act approved August twenty- boi 28'P- ~,eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and by an Act ap proved
June seventh, nineteen hundred and six, are further amended to read
as follows :
"SEc. 42. That any producer of pure sweet wines may use in the r£r'U'leyofwine spirits to

preparation of, such sweet wines, under such regulations, and after Reel laai?m.et~
21the filing of such notices and bonds, together with the keeping of such amended .

records and the rendition of such reports as to materials and products
as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe, wine spirits produced by Allowance t, dis-any duly authorized distiller, and the Commissioner of Internal tiller for spirits with-
Revenue in determining the liability of any distiller of wine spirits to d sS ;sec.3ios,p .6at .
assessment under section thirty-three hundred and nine of the
Revised Statutes, is authorized to allow such distiller credit in his
computations for the wine spirits withdrawn to be used in fortifying Proeis£ .Sweet wines under this Act : Provided, That such wine containing Forfeiture for excess
after fortification more than twenty-four per centum of alcohol, as a R .S ..,ec .32d9tp .626R
defined by section thirty-two hundred and forty-nine of the Revised
Statutes, shall be forfeited to the United States .
"SEc. 43 . That the wine spirits mentioned in section forty-two voes3i4tspaHea.

4115
of this Act is the product resulting from the distillation of fermented amended .

grape juice, to which water may have been added prior to, during,
or after fermentation, for the sole purpose of facilitating the fermen-
tation and economical distillation thereof, and shall be held to in-
clude the product from grapes or their residues commonly known as Brandy included .
grape brandy, and' shall include commercial grape brandy which p‡re sweet wine de-
may have been colored with burnt sugar or caramel; and the pure finedd
sweet wine which may be fortified with wine spirits under the pro-
visions of this Act is fermented or partially fermented grape juice
only, with the usual cellar treatment, and shall contain no other
substance whatever introduced before, at the time of, or after fer-
mentation, except as herein expressly provided : Provided, That the Provisos

. of grape
addition of pure boiled or condensed grape must or pure crystallized must, sugar, etc .
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cane or beet sugar, or pure dextrose sugar or water, or any or all of
them, to the pure grape juice before fermentation, or to the fermented
product of such grape ,uice, or to both, prior to the fortification
provided in this Act, either for the purpose of perfecting sweet wines
according to commercial standards or for mechanical purposes, shall

sugar limitation. not be excluded by the definition of pure sweet wine aforesaid :
Provided, however, That the cane or beet sugar, or pure dextrose
sugar so used shall not be in excess of eleven per centum of the

Addition of water.
weight of the wine to be fortified under this Act : And provided further,
That the addition of water herein authorized shall be under such
regulations and limitations as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasur , may from time

ReguTation and in-spection . to time prescribe : Provided, however, That records kept in accordance
with such regulations as to the percentage of saccharine, acid, alcoholic,
and added water content of the wine offered for fortification shall be
open to inspection by any official of the Department of Agriculture

M"UM strength t ereto duly authorized by the Secretary of Agriculture ; but in noof wines.
case shall such wines to which water has been added be eligible for
fortification under the provisions of this Act, where the same, after
fermentation and before fortification, have an alcoholic strength of
less than five per centum of their volume .

witharaw~l or wine "Sac. 45. That under such regulations and official su ervision, andspirits by producer of

	

a
pure sweet6, p

. 622, upon the execution of such entries and the giving o such bonds,
amended. bills of ladin and other securit as the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue, wit the approval of t e Secretary of the Treasury, shall
prescribe, any producer of pure sweet wines as defined by this Act
may withdraw wine spirits from any special bonded warehouse in
original packages or from any registered distillery in any quantity

Regulations, etc . not less than eighty wine gallons and may use so much of the same
as may be required by him under such regulations, and after the
filing of such notices and bonds and the keeping of such records and
the rendition of such reports as to materials and products and the
disposition of the same as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall prescribe,
in fortifying the pure sweet wines made by him, and for no other

Restriction on piece purpose, in accordance with the foreo'oing limitations and provisions ;
of withdrawal, etc . and the Commissioner of Internal Wevenue, with the approval of

the Secretary of the Treasury, is authorized whenever he shall deem
it to be necessary for the prevention of violations of this law to pre-
scribe that wine spirits withdrawn under this section shall not be
used to fortify wines except at a certain distance prescribed by him
from any distillery, rectifying house, winery, or other establishment
used for producing or storing distilled spirits, or for making or storing
wines other than wines which are so fortified, and that in the build-
ink in which such fortification of wines is practiced no wines or
spirits other than those permitted by, this regulation shall be stored

supervisson by in- in any room or part of the building in which fortification of wines is
temal revenuBOrcers

, practiced. The use of wine spirits for the fortification of sweet
wines under this Act shall be under the immediate supervision of an
officer of internal revenue, who shall make returns describing the
kinds and quantities of wine so fortified, and shall affix such stamps
and seals to the packages containing such wines as may be prescribed

Regulation of In. by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the
spection, etc. Secretary of the Treasury ; and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue

shall provide by regulations the time within which wines so fortified
with the wine spirits so withdrawn may be subject to inspection,
and for final accounting for the use ofsuch wine spirits and for
rewarehousing or for payment of the tax on any portion of such
wine spirits which remain not used in fortifying pure sweet wines .
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"SEe. 46. That wine spirits may be withdrawn from special bonded spiritnde`aF f wine, forwarehouses at the instance of any person desiring to use the same to fortifyin wines to be

fortify any wines, in accordance with commercial emands of foreign ex orte$oi . zs, p . 622,
markets, when such wines are intended for exportation, without the amended

. Regulations, etc .payment of tax on the amount of wine spirits used in such fortifi-
cation, under such regulations, and after maks;n such entries, and

ting and filingexecu

	

with the collector of the district from which the
removal is to be made such bonds and bills of lading, and giving such
other additional security to revent the use of such wine spirits free
of tax otherwise than in the fortification of wine intended for exporta-
tion and for the due exportation of the wine so fortified, as may be
prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the ap-

General provisionsproval of the Secretary of the Treasury ; and all of the provisions of law applicable .
governing the exportation of distilled spirits free of tax, so far as ap-
plicable, shall apply to the withdrawal and use of wine spirits and the Supervision, etc.
exportation of the same in accordance with this section; and the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue is authorized, subject to the ap-
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to prescribe that wine spirits
intended for the fortification of wines under this section shall not be
introduced into such wines' except under the immediate supervision
of an officer of internal revenue, who shall make returns describing
the kinds and quantities of wine so fortified, and shall affix such
stamps and seals to the packages containing such wines as may be
prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the ap- Transportation byproval of the Secretary of the Treasury. Whenever transportation iand carriage.
of such wine is to be effected by land carriage the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,
shall prescribe such regulations as to sealing packages and vehicles
containing-the same, and as to the supervision of transportation from
the point of departure, which point shall be determined as the place
where such wine spirits may be introduced into such wines to the
point of destination as may be necessary to insure the due exportation

P,ovisesof such fortified wines : Provided, That where, in accordance with rtefund of tas on
regulations of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the ap- brandy wed. 747 .
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury, wines fortified under the
provisions of this Act with brandy taxable at 55 cents per proof
gallon are exported directly from the winery where forted, there
shall be allowed an abatement or refund of tax equivalent to 55
cents per gallon on each proof gallon of wine spirits contained in
such wine at the time of exportation, which amount of wine spirits
shall be ascertained by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue under
regulations approved by the Secretary of the Treasury : Provided, Limitation .That such wine spirits on which abatement or refund of tax is allowed
shall not exceed the total amount of alcohol in such wine over and
above fourteen per centum thereof .

	

Recovery of spirits .

gr

"SEc. 49 . That wine spirits used in fortifying wines may be re-
amende34,

p. 215,

covered from such wines only on the premises of a duly authorized
ape-brandy distiller, and for the purpose of such recovery wine so

Fortified may be received as material on the premises of such a dis-
tiller, on a special permit of the collector of internal revenue in whose euea al Permit re

district the distillery is located ; and the distiller will be held to pay Payment of tax.

the tax on the product from such wines as will include both the alco-
holic strength therein produced -by the fermentation of the grape juice Provisos .and that obtained from the added distilled wine spirits : Provided, Rodistilration at
That when application for such special permit for redistillation shall winery .

be made by the producer of any wines fortified with brandy subject
to the tax of 55 cents per proof gallon, before such wine shall have
been moved from the premises of the winery where fortified and
the redistillation is had under regulations made by the Com missioner
of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treas-
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pro-brandy sedf
tax on ury, an abatement or refund of the tax assessed against said pro-

ducer shall be allowed equivalent to 55 cents per proof gallon of
brandy contained in said spirits at the time of redistillation, which
amount of brandy shall be ascertained by the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue, under regulations approved by the Secretary of the
Treasury, and wine spirits so recovered may be used in the manner

Limitation. provided by law for the fortification of other wine : Provided, That
such wine spirits on which abatement or refund of tax is allowed shall
not exceed the total amount of alcohol in such wine over and above

~sIIsmistrad££ pr
fourteen per centum thereof ."

That section three and section six of the Act of June seventh, nine-
teen hundred and six, amending the laws relating to the fortification
of pure sweet wines, are hereby amended to read as follows :

ass pned' gaugers to be "SEC. 3 . That the Commissioner of Internal Revenue is hereby
amended 4,

p. 216, authorized to assign at each winery where wines are to be fortified
such number of gaugers or storekeeper gaugers, in the capacity of
gaugers, for special duties as may be necessary for the proper super-

Pay, elc. vision of the making and fortifying of such wines, and the compensa-
tion of such officers shall not exceed $5 per diem while so asstgned,
together with their actual and necessary traveling expenses, and . also
a reasonable allowance for their board bills, to be fixed by the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, but not to exceed $2 per diem for said

Bond requirements . board bills .' That bonds hereafter ven under the provisions of thevol . 26, p. 622. ~
aforesaid Act of October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, as
amended, shall be conditioned for the payment of the tax on all
brandy removed thereunder and not used and accounted for within
the time and in the manner required by law and regulations, and for
the payment of all taxes imposed on the brandy so withdrawn and
used for fortifications ; and the said bonds shall contain such other
conditions as theCommissionerof Internal Revenue, with tbeapproval

Penalties,

	

of the Secretary of the Treasury, may by regulation prescribe .
Vol . 34, p . 216, "SEC. 6 . That any person who by any process recovers from

amended.
illegal recoveries wines fortified under the provisions of the aforesaid Act approvedof

spirits.

	

October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, as amendments thereto,
any brandy or wine spirits used in the manufacture or fortification of

Rectifying, mixing , said wine, otherwise than is provided for in said Act and its amend-
or compounding .

	

ments, or who shall rectify, mix, or compound with distilled spirits
or other materials, except as provided in this Act, such grape brandy,
fortified wines or wine spirits unlawfully recovered therefrom, shall,

Blending of wines
on conviction, be punished for each such offense by a fine of not less

allowed .

	

than $200 nor more than $1,000 . But the provisions of this section
szR

. S., see . 3244, p. and the provisions of section thirty-two hundred and forty-four of
the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended, relating to
rectification, or other internal revenue laws of the United States,
shall not be held to apply to or prohibit the mixing or blending of
pure sweet wines fortified under the provisions of this Act with each

Proviso . other or with other wines : Provided, That the . pure sweet wines forti-Use for cordials, etc. fled under the provisions of this Act may be used in the manufacture
of cordials, liqueurs, and similar compounds on which an internal

Ante' p • 746 • revenue tax of 24 cents a gallon is imposed, and otherwise the pro-R . S ., sec. 3244, p.
623 .

	

vision of section thirty-two hundred and forty-four of the Revised
Statutes of the United States shall remain in full force and effect ."

Special taxes . SPECIAL TAXES .

Annually imposed . SEC. 3 . That on and after November first, nineteen hundred and
fourteen, special taxes shall be, and hereby are, imposed annually as
follows, that is to say :

Bankers .

	

First. Bankers shall pay $1 for each $1,000 of capital used or
employed, and in estimating capital surplus and undivided profits
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shall be included. The amount of such annual tax shall in all cases Computation .

be computed on the basis of the capital, surplus, and undivided
profits for the preceding fiscal year. Every person, firm, or com- Business described .

pany, and every incorporated or other bank, having a place of busi-
ness where credits are opened by the deposit or collection of money
or currency, subject to be paid or remitted upon draft, check, or
order, or where money is advanced or loaned on stocks, bonds, bullion,
bills of exchange, or promissory notes, or where stocks, bonds, bullion,
bills of exchange, or promissory notes are received for discount or
sale, shall be a banker under this Act : Provided, That any postal Proviso .

banks ex-savings bank, or savingss bank having no capital stock, and whose cepted.

business is confined to receiving deposits and loaning or investing the
same for the benefit of its depositors, and which does no other business
of banking, shall not be subject to this tax.

Second. Brokers shall pay $30. Every person, firm, or company, Bro kers . described.whose business it is to negotiate purchases or sales of stocks, bonds,
exchange, bullion, coined money, bank notes, promissory notes, or
other securities, for themselves or others, shall be regarded as a Proviso.broker : Provided, That any person having paid the special tax as a Taxed bankers ex-
banker shall not be required to

	

the special tax as a broker .

	

cepted .

Third. Pawnbrokers shall pay
pay

50 . Every person, firm, or com- Pawnbroker,,
described.

garv whose business or occupation it is to take or receive, by way of
pledge, pawn, or exchange, any goods, wares, or merchandise, or any
kind of personal property whatever, as security for the repayment
of money loaned thereon, shall be deemed a pawnbroker .
Fourth. Commercial brokers shall pa $20. Every person firm, Commercial brokers .

7

	

r Business described.
or company whose business it is as a broker to negotiate sales or
purchases of goods, wares, produce, or merchandise, or to negotiate
freights and other business for the owners of vessels, or for the ship-
pers or consignors or consignees of freight carried by vessels, shall be
regarded as a commercial broker under this Act .

Fifth. Custom-house brokers shall pay $10. Every person, firm, k Customhouse bro

or company whose occupation it is, as the agent of others, to arrange Business described.

entries and other custom-house papers, or transact business at any
port of entry relating to the importation or exportation of goods,
wares, or merchandise, shall be regarded as a custom-house broker .

Sixth. Proprietors of theaters, museums, and concert halls, where te
Proprietors of thea-

a charge for admission is made, having a seating capacity of not
more than two hundred and fifty, shall pay $25 ; having a seating
capacity of more than two hundred and fifty and not exceeding five
hundred, shall pay $50 ; having a seating capacity exceeding five
hundred and not exceeding eight hundred, shall pay $75 ; having a
seating capacity of more than eight hundred, shall pay $100 . Every Buildings included .

edifice used for the purpose of dramatic or operatic or other repre-
sentations, plays, or performances, for admission to which entrance
money is received, not including halls or armories rented or used occa-
sionally for concerts or theatrical representations, shall be regarded
as a theater : Provided, That whenever any such edifice is under lease payment by lessee< .
at the passage of this Act, the tax shall be paid by the lessee, unless
otherwise stipulated between the parties to said lease .

	

circus proprietorS .Seventh. The proprietor or proprietors of circuses shall pay $100 . Designation of.
Every building, space, tent, or area where feats of horsemanship or
acrobatic sports or theatrical performances not otherwise provided
for in this Act are exhibited shall be regarded as a circus

: provided
Separate state re-

That no special tax paid in one State, Territory, or the District of quirements .

Columbia shall exempt exhibitions from the tax in another State,
Territory, or the District of Columbia, and but one special tax shall be
imposed for exhibitions within any one State, Territory, or District .

Eighth . Proprietors or agents of all other public exhibitions or Otherexhibitior:sr

shows for money not enumerated in this section shall pay $10 :
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Provisos .

	

Provided That a Special tax aid in one State Territory, or theSeparate State re.

	

p
quirem£nets .

	

District of Columbia shall not exempt exhibitions from the tax in
another State, Territory, or the District of Columbia, and but one

Chautauquas, lec-
s ecial tax shall be required for exhibitions within any one State,

Lures, etc., excepted. territory, or the District of Columbia : Provided further, That this
paragraph shall not apply to Chautauquas, lecture lyceu ms , agri-
cultural or industrial fairs, or exhibitions held under the auspices of
religious or charitable associations .

billiard rooms
Bowling alleys and Ninth. Proprietors of bowling alleys and billiard rooms shall pay.
Description.

	

$5 for each alley or table. Every building or place where bowls are
thrown or where games of billiards or pool are p1~ayed, and that are
open to the public with or without price, shall be regarded as a
bowling alley or a billiard room, respectively .

chnmmissi£n mer- Tenth. Commission merchants shall pay $20 . Every person, firm,
Business described. or company whose business or occupation it is to receive into his or
Provisos.

its possession an goods, wares, or merchandise to sell the same on
coaxed brokers ex- commission; steal be regarded as a commission merchant : Provided,
- ted .

	

That any person having paid the special tax as a commercial broker
shall not be required to pay the special tax as a commission merchant :

exempt.
pCooperative houses Provided further, -That this provision shall not apply to commission

houses run upon a cooperative plan .
Tobacco .

	

TOBACCO DEALERS AND MANUFACTURERS .

Special Las on
urersdeal,

	

ers-
SEC.. 4 . That on and after November first, nineteen hundred anders and mauutact

fourteen, special taxes on tobacco dealers and manufacturers shall be
and hereby are imposed annually as follows, the amount of such
annual taxes to be computed in all cases on the basis of the annual
sales for the preceding fiscal year :

Dealers in leaf. Dealers in leaf tobacco whose annual sales or transfers do not
exceed fifty thousand pounds shall each pay $6 . Dealers in leaf
tobacco whose annual sales or transfers exceed fifty thousand and
do not exceed one hundred thousand pounds shall pay $12, and if

Proviso .

	

their annual sales or transfers exceed one hundred thousand pounds
Exemption. shall pay $24 : Provided, That dealers in leaf tobacco whose annual

sales or transfers do not exceed one thousand pounds shall be exempt
from the tax herein imposed on dealers in leaf tobacco .

other dealers . Dealers in tobacco, not specially provided for in this section, whose
annual receipts from the sale of tobacco exceed $200, shall each pay
$4.80 for each store, shop, or other place in which tobacco in any
form is sold.

Dealers defined.

	

Every person whose business it is to sell, or offer for sale, manu-
factured tobacco, snuff, ci ars, or cigarettes shall be regarded as a

Manufacturersnfacturers mayP a£v £

	

dealer in tobacco : Provide, That no manufacturer of tobacco,snuff ,
sell without tax as cigars, or cigarettes shall be re quired to pay a special tax as a dealerdealers .

	

in manufactured tobacco, snuff, cigars, or cigarettes for selling his
Manufacturers.

	

own products at the place of manufacture .
Rates.

	

Manufacturers of tobacco whose annual sales do not exceed one
hundred thousand ounds shall each pay $6 .

Manufacturers of~tobacco whose annual sales exceed one hundred
thousand and do not exceed two hundred thousand pounds shall each
pay $12. .

Manufacturers of tobacco whose annual sales exceed two hundred
thousand and do not exceed four hundred thousand pounds shall
each pay $24 .

Manufacturers of tobacco whose annual sales exceed four hundred
thousand and do not exceed one million pounds shall each pay $60 .

Manufacturers of tobacco whose annual sales exceed one million
and do not exceed five million pounds shall each pay $300 .

Manufacturers of tobacco whose annual sales exceed five million
and do not exceed ten million pounds shall each pay $600 .
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Manufacturers of tobacco whose annual sales exceed ten million
and do not exceed twenty million pounds shall each pay $1,200 .

Manufacturers of tobacco whose annual sales exceed twenty mil-
lion pounds shall each pay $2,496.
Manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales do not exceed one R tnanttiaetnreas

hundred thousand cigars shall each pay $3. '
Manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales exceed one hundred

thousand and do not exceed two hundred thousand cigars shall each
pay $6.

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales exceed two hundred
thousand and do not exceed four hundred thousand cigars shall each
pap $12.

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales exceed four hundred
thousand and do not exceed one million cigars shall each pay $30 .

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales exceed one million
and do not exceed five million cigars shall each pay $150 .

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales exceed five million
and do not exceed twenty million cigars shall each pay $600.

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales exceed twenty million
and do not exceed forty million cigars shall each pay $1,200 .

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales exceed forty million
cigars shall each pay $2,496.
Manufacturers of cigarettes whose annual sales do not exceed one t‡£eratte mannrac.

million cigarettes shall each pay $12 .

	

Rates .
Manufacturers of cigarettes whose annual sales exceed one million

and do not exceed two million cigarettes shall each pay $24.
Manufacturers of cigarettes whose annual sales exceed two million

and do not exceed five million cigarettes shall each pay $60 .
Manufacturers of cigarettes whose annual sales exceed five million

and do not exceed ten million cigarettes shall each pay $120 .
Manufacturers of cigarettes whose annual sales exceed ten million

and do not exceed fifty million cigarettes shall each pay $600:
Manufacturers of cigarettes whose annual sales exceed fifty million

and do not exceed one hundred million cigarettes shall each pay
$1,200 .

Manufacturers of cigarettes whose annual sales exceed one hundred
million cigarettes shall each pay $2,496.

	

Manufacturers deIn arriving at the amount of license tax to be paid hereunder, and Hued .
in the levy and collection of such tax, each person, firm, or corpora-
tion engaged in the manufacture of cigars, cigarettes (including little
cigars), or tobacco shall be considered and deemed a single manu-
facturer .

And every person who carries on any business or occupation for P~e~ftix . non'

which special taxes are imposed by this Act, without having paid the
special tax herein provided, shall, besides being liable to the payment
of such special tax, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con-
viction thereof shall pay a fine of not more than $500, or be imprisoned
not more than six months, or both, at the discretion of the court :
Provided, That the special taxes im~~ osed by this Act and payable coueetion for fiscal
during the special tax year ending Jline thirtieth, nineteen hundred year i , la_
and sixteen, shall be collected and paid proportionately for the period
during which such taxes shall remain in force during said year.

ADRESIVE STAMPS . Stamp taxes.

SEe. 5 . That on and after the first day of December, nineteen hun- stocksLLevied
wrtten

bonds,
'aoci:

dred and fourteen, there shall be levied, collected, and paid, for and ms c.sednin respect of the several bonds, debentures, or certificates of stock and Post, p. 759.
of indebtedness, and other documents, instruments, matters, and
things mentioned and described in Schedule A of this Act, or for or in
respect of the vellum, parchment, or paper upon which such instru-

91006£-VOL 38--PT 1-- k8
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ments, matters, or things, or any of them, shall be written or printed
by any person or persons, or party who shall make, sign, or issue the
same, or for whose use or benefit the same shall be made, signed, or
issued, the several taxes or sums of money set down in figures against
the same, respectively, or otherwise specified or set forth in the said
schedule .

Preparations, etc •

	

Andd there shall also be levied collected and

	

for and inSchedule B .

	

>

	

>
Post, p. 763, respect to the preparations, matters, and thing

paid,
metioned and

described in Schedule B of this Act, manufactured, sold, or removed
for sale, the several taxes or sums of money set down in words or
figures against the same, respectively, or otherwise specified or set
forth in Schedule B of this Act.

Penalty for issuing, SEC. 6. That if an~ person or persons shall make, sign, or issue, oretc .,unstam edinstru •
maulsm cause to be made, signed, or issued, any instrument, document, or

paper of any kind or description whatsoever, without the same being
duly stamped for denoting the tax hereby imposed thereon, or without
having thereupon an adhesive stamp to denote said tax, such person
or persons shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con-
viction thereof shall pay a fine of not more than $100, at the discretion
of the court .

Punishme

	

for
counterfeting,netc ., SEC. 7. That if any person shall forge or counterfeit, or cause or
stamps, procure to be forged or counterfeited, any stamp, die, plate, or other

instrument, or any part of any stamp, die, plate, or other instrument,
which shall have been provided, or may hereafter be provided, made,
or used in pursuance of this Act, or shall forge, counterfeit, or resem-
ble, or cause or procure to be forged, counterfeited, or resembled, the
impression, or any part of the impression, of any such stamp, die,
plate, or other instrument, as aforesaid, upon any vellum, parchment,
or paper, or shall stamp or mark, or cause or procure to be stamped
or marked, any vellum, parchment, or paper with any such forged or
counterfeited stamp, die, plate, or other instrument, or part of any
stamp, die, plate, or other instrument, as aforesaid, with intent to
defraud the United States of any of the taxes hereby imposed, or any

etc
.IIttering,itsselling, part thereof ; or if any person shall utter, or sell, or expose for sale, counterfe .

	

thereof ;

	

r
any vellum, parchment, paper, article, or thing having thereupon the
impression of any such counterfeited stain , die, plate, or other in-
strument, or any part of any stamp, die, pate, or other instrument,
or any such forged, counterfeited, or resembled impression, or part
of impression, as aforesaid, knowing the same to be forged, counter-

Usin g counterfeits. feited, or resembled ; or if any person shall knowingly use or permit
the use of any stamp, die, plate, or other instrument, which shall
have been so provided, made, or used as aforesaid, with intent to

Franaalentlyrem£`'- defraud the United States ; or if an person shall fraudulent) cutins stamps, etc.

	

States ;

	

9'

	

y

	

,
tear, or remove, or cause or procure to be cut, torn, or removed, the
impression of any stamp, die, plate, or other instrument which shall
have been provided, made, or used in pursuance of this Act from any

Fraudulently reus- vellum, parchment, or paper, or any instrument or writing charged or
ing, etc ., stamps . chargeable with any of the taxes imposed by law ; or if any person

shall fraudulently use, join, fix, or place, or cause to be used, Joined,
fixed, or placed, to, with, or upon any vellum, parchment, paper, or
any instrument or writing charged or chargeable with any of the taxes
hereb imposed, any adhesive stamp, or the impression of any stamp,
die, pate, or other instrument, which shall have been provided, made,
or used in pursuance of law, and which shall have been cut, torn, or
removed from any other vellum, parchment, or paper, or any in-
strument or writin g charged or chargeable with any of the taxes im-

Wllruny removing
cancellations, etc . posed by law ;; or i(any person shall willfully remove or cause to be

removed, alter or cause to be altered, the canceling or defacing marks
of any adhesive stamp with intent to use the same, or to cause the
use of the same, after it shall have been once used, or shall knowingly
or willfully sell or buy such washed or restored stamp, or offer the
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same for sale, or give or expose the same to any person for use, or
knowingly use the same, or prepare the same with intent for the fur-
ther use thereof ; or if any person shall knowingly and without lawful etcoli g

washed,

excuse (the proof whereof shall lie on the person accused) have in his
possession any washed, restored, or altered stamp which has been
removed from any vellum, parchment, paper, instrument, or writing, Accessories included.then, and in every such case, every person so offending, and every per-
son knowingly and willfully aiding, abetting, or assisting in committing
any such offenses as aforesaid shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall forfeit the said counter-
feit stamps and the articles upon which they are placed, and shall
be punished by fine not exceeding $1,000, or by imprisonment and Punishment

confinement at hard labor not exceeding five years, or both, at the
discretion of the court .
SEc. 8 . That in any and all cases where an adhesive stamp shall quoirendoellation ro.

be used for denoting any tax imposed by this Act, except as herein-
after provided, the person using or affixing the same shall write or
stamp thereupon the initials of his name and the date upon which
the same shall be attached or used, so that the same may not again Punishmenttoraon-be used. And if any person shall fraudulently make use of an adhe- cancellation, etc.

sive stamp to denote any tax imposed by this Act without so effect-
ually canceling and obliterating such stamp, except as before men-
tioned, he, she, or they shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof shsdl pay a fine of not exceeding $500,
or be imprisoned not more than six months, or both, at the discre-

Proviso.tion of the court : Provided, That instead of cancellation by initials Destroying instead
and date, the stamps on the articles enumerated in Schedule B shall of cancelingaliowed .

be so affixed on the box, bottle, or package that in opening the same,
or using the contents thereof, the said stamp shad •be effectually
destroyed ; and in default thereof the party makir- default shall be
liable to the same penalty imposed for neglect to affix said stamp as
hereinbefore prescribed in this Act .

	

Penalty for UsingSEc. 9 . That if any person or persons shall make, sign, or issue, or ‡nstampedpro miss ory
cause to be made, signed, or issued, or shall accept or pay, or cause notes.

to be accepted or paid, with design to evade the payment of any
stamp tax, any romissory note liable to any of the taxes imposed
by this Act, without the same being duly stamped, or ha vin there-
upon an adhesive stamp for denoting the tax hereby charge there-
on, he, she, or they shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine not exceeding
$200, at the discretion of the court .

	

istributingSEc. 10. That the collectors of the several districts are hereby toDassistanttre scampsas amrs,
authorized and required to furnish to any assistant treasurer of the etc .

United States or designated depositary thereof, or any ostmaster
located in their collection districts, respectively, a suitable quantity
of adhesive stamps, without pre ayment therefor, and may in ad-
vance require of any designated depositary, assistant treasurer of the
United States, or postmaster a bond, with sufficient sureties, to an. Bond required .

amount equal to the value of the adhesive stamps which may be
placed in his hands and remain unaccounted for, conditioned for the
faithful return, whenever so required, of all quantities or amounts
undisposed of, and for the payment monthly of all quantities or
amounts sold or not remaining on hand . And it shall be the duty of Terms of gale, etc.

such collectors to supply their deputies with, or sell to other parties
within their respective districts who may make application therefor,
adhesive stamps, upon the same terms allowed by law or under the
regulations of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, who is hereby
authorized to make such other regulations, not inconsistent herewith,
for the security of the United States and the better accommodation
of the public, in relation to the maters hereinbefore mentioned, as
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Further regulations. he may judge necessary and expedient . And the Secretary of the
Treasury may from time to time make such regulations as he may
find necessary to insure the safe-keeping or prevent the illegal use of
all such adhesive stamps .

Issuing, seeing, etc .,
unstampeddoe

	

SEC. 11 . That anyy person or persons who shall register issue, sell,
a misdemeanor • or transfer, or who shall cause to be issued, registered, sold, or trans-

ferred, any instrument, document, or paper of any kind or descrip-
tion whatsoever mentioned in Schedule A of this Act, without the
same being duly stamped, or having thereupon an adhesive stamp
for denoting the tax chargeable thereon, and canceled in the manner
required b law, with intent to evade the provisions of this Act, shall

Punishment,

	

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof
shall be punished by afire not exceeding $50, or byimprisonment not

subsequent

	

g exceeding six months or both, in the discretion of the court : Providedubse ent affixing
of stamps by collector . That hereafter, in Z cases here the party has not affixed to any

instrument the stamp required by law thereon at the time of issuing,
selling, or transferring the said bonds, debentures, or certificates of
stock or of indebtedness, and he or they, or any party having an
interest therein, shall be subsequently desirous of affixing such stamp
to said instrument, or ; if said instrument be lost, to a copy thereof,
he or they shall appear before the collector of internal revenue of the
proper district, who shall, upon the payment of the price of the

Penalty,ete, proper stamp required by law, and of a penalty of $10, and, where
the whole amount of the tax denoted by the stamp required shall
exceed the sum of $50, on payment also of interest, at the rate of six
per centum, on said tax from the day on which such stamp ought to
have been affixed, affix the proper stamp to such bond, debenture,
certificate of stock or of indebtedness or copy, and note upon the
margin thereof the date of his so doing, and the fact that such

Document validated. penalty has been paid ; and the same shall thereupon be deemed and
held to be as valid, to all intents and -p urposes, as if stamped when

Sionadvertent orals- made or issued : And provided further, That where it shall appear to
said collector, upon oath or otherwise, to his satisfaction, that any
such instrument has not been duly stamped, at the time of making
or issuing the same, by reason of accident, mistake, inadvertence,
or urgent necessity, and without any willful design to defraud the
United States of the stamp, or to evade or delay the payment thereof,
then and in such case, if such instrument or, if the original be lost,
a copy thereof, duly certified by the ofllcer-having charge of any
records in which such original is required to be recorded, or otherwise
duly proven to the satisfaction of the collector, shall, within twelve
calendar months after the making or issuing thereof, be brought to
the said collector of internal revenue to be stamped, and the stamp
tax chargeable thereon shall be paid, it shall be lawful for the said
collector to remit the penalty aforesaid and to cause such instru-

Recording,etc, meet to be duly stamped . And when the original instrument, or a
certified or duly proven copy thereof, as aforesaid, duly stamped so
as to entitle the same to be recorded, shall be presented to the clerk,
register, recorder, or other officer having charge of the original .
record, it shall be lawful for such officer, upon the payment of the
fee legally chargeable for the recording thereof, to make a new record
thereof, or to note upon the original record the fact that the error
or omission in the stamping of said original instrument has been cor-

Eaect drected pursuant to law ; and the original instrument or such certified
copy, or the record thereof, may be used in all courts and places in

Affixing stamp by the same manner and with like effect as if the instrument had been
purchaser. originally stamped : And provided further, That in all cases where

the party has not affixed the stamp required by law upon any such
instrument issued, registered, sold, or transferred at a time when and
at a place where no coliaction district was established, it shall be lawful
for him or them, or any party having an interest therein, to affix
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the proper stamp thereto, or, if the original be lost, to a copy thereof . iec
Prior rights not at-

But no right acquired in - good faith before the stamping of such
instrument, or copy thereof, as herein provided, if shch record be
required by law, shall in any manner be affected by such stamping
as aforesaid .

	

f7o document to beSEC . 12. That hereafter no instrument, paper, or document re- record e d if not
quired by law to be stamped, which has been signed or issued with- stamped.

out bein duly stamped, or with a deficient stamp, nor any copy
thereof, shall be recorded until a legal stamp or stamps, denoting the
amount of tax, shall have been affixed thereto, as prescribed by law :

Proviso .Provided, That any bond, debenture, certificate of stock, or certifi- Foreign bonds, etc.,
cate of indebtedness issued in any foreign country shall pay the same subject to stamp tax .

tax as is required by law on similar instruments when issued, sold,
or transferred in the United States ; and the party to whom the same
is issued, or by whom it is sold or transferred, shall, before selling or
transferring the same, affix thereon the stamp or stamps indicating
the tax required .

	

Registry of un.SEC. 13 . That it shall not be lawful to record or register any instru- stamped documents
ment, paper, or document, required by law to be stamped unless a unlawful,

stamp or stamps of the proper amount shall have been affixed and
canceled in the manner prescribed by law.
SEC. 14 . That no instrument, paper, or document required by law n

loparticular stamp

to be stamped shall be deemed or held invalid and of no effect for the
want of a particular kind or description of stamp designated for and
denoting the tax charged on any such instrument, paper, or docu-
ment, provided a legal documentary stamp or stamps denoting a tax
of equal amount shall have been duly affixed and used thereon.

	

Exemption of UnitedSEC. 15 . That all bonds, debentures, or certificates of indebtedness states, state, county,
issued by the officers of the United States Government, or by the etc ., bonds .

officers of any State, county, town, municipal corporation, or other
corporation exercising the taxing power, shall be, and hereby are,

Provisos .exempt from the stamp taxes required by this Act : Provided, That Limitatiou .
it is the intent hereby to exempt from the stamp taxes imposed by
this Act such State, county, town, or other municipal corporations
in the exercise only of functions strictly beloiiring to them in their

f
ordinary governmental, taxing, or municipal capacity : Provided Otherexemptions .

urt3ter, That stock and bonds issued by cooperative building and
loan associations, mutual ditch or irrigating comp an ies, and building
and loan associations or companies that make loans only to their
shareholders, shall be exempt from the tax herein Provided . General stamp pro.
SEC. 16 . That all the provisions of this Act relating to dies, stamps,

vchons a
Bpplicable to

adhesive stamps, and stamp taxes shall extend to and include (except Post, p. 7i3.
where manifestly inapplicable) all the articles or objects enumerated
in Schedule B, subject to stamp taxes. and apply to the provisions
in relation thereto.

	

Punishment for sell_
SEC. 17 . That on and after December first, nineteen hundred and ing, etc ., articles in

fourteen, an person,erson, firm, company, or corporation that shall make, S c h e d u 1 e 13, not

d

	

, stamped .

prepare, an sell, or remove for consumption or sale, perfumery,
cosmetics, preparations, compositions, articles, or things upon which
a tax is imposed by this Act, as provided for in Schedule B, without
affixing thereto an adhesive stamp or label denoting the tax before
mentioned shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con-
viction thereof shall pay a fine of not more than $500, or be imprisoned
not more than six months, or both, at the discretion of the court.

	

Punishment for re-
SEC. 18 . That any manufacturer or maker of any of the articles for moving stamp, etc., to

sale mentioned in Schedule B, after the same shall have been so made, avoid tax.

and the particulars hereinbefore required as to stamps have been com-
plied with, or any other person who shall take off, remove, or detach,
or cause, or permit, or suffer to be taken off, or removed or detached,
any stamp, or who shall use any stamp, or any wrapper or cover to
which any stamp is affixed, to cover any other article or commodity
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than that or mally contained in such wrapper, or cover, with such
stamp when 't used, with the intent to evade the stamp duties,
shall for every such article, respectively, in respect of which any such
offense shall be committed, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof shall pay a fine of not more than $500, or be
imprisoned not more than six months, or both, at the discretion of
the court, and every such article or commodity as aforesaid shall also
be forfeited .

pougetme t for dis SEC. 19 . That any maker or manufacturer of any of the articles or
N i t h o u t affixing commodities mentioned in Schedule B, as aforesaid, or any other
stamps .

	

person who shall sell, send out, remove, or deliver any article or com-
modity, manufactured as aforesaid, before the tax thereon shall have
been fully

,
paid by affixing thereon the proper stamp, as in this Act

provided, or who shall hide or conceal, or cause to be hidden or con-
cealed, or who shall remove or convey away, or deposit, or cause to be
removed or conveyed away from or deposited m any place, any such
article or commodity, to evade the tax chargeable thereon, or any
part thereof, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con-
viction thereof shall pay a fine of not more than $500, or be impris-
oned not more than six months, or both, at the discretion of the

Proviso .
court, together with the forfeiture of any such article or commodity :

Manufacturein bond Provided, That articles upon which stamp taxes aree required by this
for export allowed
without tax .

	

Act may, when intended for exportation, be manufactured and sold. or removed without having stamps affixed thereto, and without being
charged with tax as aforesaid ; and every manufacturer or maker of
any article as aforesaid, intended for exportation, shall give such
bonds and be subject to such rules and regulations

top
rotect the rev-

enue against fraud as ma be from time to time prescribed by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary
of the Treasury .

Sworn declaration SEC. 20 . That ever manufacturer or maker of any of the articles
from manufacturers of

	

y
taxable articles .

	

or commodities provided for in Schedule B or his foreman, agent, or
contents. superintendent shall at the end of each and every month make, sign,

and file with the collector of internal revenue for the district in which
be resides a declaration in writing that no such article or commodity
has, during such preceding mont t or time when the last declaration
was made, been removed, or carried, or sent; or caused or suffered or
known to have been removed, carried, or sent from the premises of
such manufacturer or maker other than such as have been duly taken

Penalty for refusal to account of and charged with the stamp tax, on pain of such manufac-
make.

	

turer or maker forfeiting for every refusal or neglect to make such
Punishment for declaration $100 ; and if any such manufacturer or maker, or his fore-false statements man, agent, or superintendent, shall make any false or untrue decla-

ration, such manufacturer or maker, or foreman, agent, or superin-
tendent making the same shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction shall pay a fine of not more than $500, or be
imprisoned not more than six months, or both, at the discretion of
the court .

Articles to be
stamped before sale, SEC. 21 . That the stamp taxes prescribed in this Act on the
etc .

	

articles provided for in Schedule B shall attach to all such articles
and things sold or removed for sale thirty days after the approval of

Manufacturers de- this Act. Every person, except as otherwise provided in this Act,
fined. who offers or exposes for sale any article or thing provided for in said

Schedule B, whether the article so offered or exposed is of foreign
manufacture and imported or of domestic manufacture, shall be
deemed the manufacturer thereof, and shall be subject to all the

Liability for tax, taxes, liabilities, and penalties imposed by law for the sale of articles
without the use of the proper stamp denoting the tax paid thereon ;

taxe .
imported articles and all such articles of foreign manufacture shall, in addition to the

import duty imposed on the same, be subject to the stamp tax pre-
Proviso.

	

scribed in this A c t : Provided further, That internal revenue stamps
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required by existing law on imported merchandise shall be affixed und~er $ing,et-stampsthereto and canceled at the expense of the owner or importer before imported articles .
the withdrawal of such merchandise for consumption, and the Secre-
tary of the Treasury is authorized to make such rules and regula-
tions as may be necessary for the affixing and cancelin_ of such
stamps, not inconsistent herewith .

SEC . 22. That the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall causes r Prr peparation of

to be prepared and distributed for the payment of the taxes pre-
scribed in this Act suitable stamps denoting the tax on the docu-
ment, article, or thing to which the same may be affixed, and he is
authorized to prescribe such method for the cancellation of said cancellation .
stamps, as substitute for or in addition to the method provided in
this Act, as he may deem expedient . The Commissioner of Internal f£Amdition l

contracts
Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, is
authorized to procure any of the stamps provided for in this Act by
contract whenever such stamps can not be speedily prepared by the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing ; but this authority shall expire Termination of ae-
on the first day of November, nineteen hundred and fifteen, except
as to imprinted stamps furnished under contract, authorized by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue . That the adhesive stamps used to Delivery to collec-
in the payment of the tax levied in Schedules A and B of this Act
shall be furnished for sale by the several collectors of internal revenue,
who shall sell and deliver them at their face value to all persons a p-
plying for the same, except officers or employees of the Internal-

Provisot evenue Service : Provided, That such collectors may sell and deliver Disconnt for sales
such stamps in quantities of not less than $100 of face value, with a over $100.

discount of one per centum, except as otherwise provided in this
Act.

SCHEDULE A.

	

SCHEDULE A .

STAMP TAXES . Stamp taxes .

Bonds, debentures, or certificates of indebtedness issued on and Bonds, eter
after the first day of December, nineteen hundred and fourteen, by
any association, company, or corporation, on each $100 of face value Stock certificates .
or fraction thereof, 5 cents, and on each original issue, whether on original issue .
organization or reorganization, of certificates of stock by any such
association, company, or co rporation, on each $100 of face value or Transfers, etc .
fraction thereof, 5 cents, and on all sales, or agreements to sell, or
memoranda of sales or deliveries or transfers of shares or certificates
of stock in any association, company, or corporation, whether made
upon or shown by the books of the association, company, or corpo-
ration, or by any assignment in blank, or by any delivery, or by any etcAgreements to sell,
paper or agreement or memorandum or other evidence of transfer or
sale, whether entitling the holder in any manner to the benefit of such
stock, or to secure the future payment of money or for the future
,transfer of any stock, on each $100 of face value or fraction thereof, Provisos .
2 cents : Provided, That it, is not intended by this Act to impose a tax eaomtipaeeral depositsupon an agreement evidencing a deposit of stock certificates as col-
lateral security for money loaned thereon, which stock certificates
are not actually sold, nor upon such stock certificates so deposited : Affixing of stamps.Provided further, That in case of sale where the evidence of transfer
is shown only by the books of the company the stamp shall be placed
upon such books ; and where the change of ownership is by transfer Agreements to sell,certificate the stamp shall be placed upon the certificate ; and in cases etc .
of an agreement to sell or were the transfer is by delivery of the
certificate assigned in blank there shall be made and delivered by the
seller to the buyer a bill or memorandum of such sale, to which the
stamp shall be affixed ; and every bill or memorandum of sale or contents .
agreement to sell before mentioned shall show the date thereof, the
name of the seller, the amount of the sale, and the matter or thing to
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et Punish ett four saeg which it refers . And any person or persons liable to pay the tax as
stamps. herein provided, or anyone who acts in the matter as agent or broker

for such person or persons, who shall make any such sale, or who shall
in pursuance of any such sale deliver any such stock, or evidence of
the sale of any such stock or bill or memorandum thereof, as herein
required, without having the proper stamps affixed thereto, with
intent to evade the foregoing provisions shall be deemed gu . of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall pay a fine of not
exceeding $1,000, or be imprisoned not more than six months, or
both, at the discretion of the court .

Sales of products at Upon each sale, agreement of sale, car agreement to sell, any productsexchanges, etc. or merchandise at any exchange, or board of trade, or other similar
place, either for present or future delivery, for each $100 in value of .
said sale or agreement of sale,,or agreement to sell, 1 cent, and for
each additional $100 or fractional part thereof in excess of $100,

Proviso .

	

1 cent : Provided, That on every sale or agreement of sale or agreementsill of sale required. to sell as aforesaid there shall be made and delivered by the seller to
the buyer a bill, memorandum, agreement, or other evidence of such
sale, agreement of sale, or agreement to sell, to which there shall be
affixed a lawful stamp or stamps in value equal to the amount of the

contents. tax on such sale . And every such bill, memorandum, or other
evidence of sale or agreement to sell shall show the date thereof, the
name of the seller, rae amount of the sale, and the matter or thing

Punishment for fail- to which it refers; and any person or persons liable to pay the tax
nbiutB deliver stampeas herein provided, or anyone who acts in the matter as agent or

broker for such person or persons, who shall make any such sale or
agreement of sale, or agreement to sell, or who shall, in pursuance
of any such sale, agreement of sale, or agreement to sell, deliver
any such products or merchandise without a bill, memorandum, or
other evidence thereof as herein required, or who shall deliver such
bill, memorandum, or other evidence of sale, or agreement to sell,
without having the proper stamps affixed thereto, with intent to
evade the foregoing provisions, shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and upon conviction thereof shall pay a fine of not exceeding
$1,000, or be imprisoned not more than six months, or both, at the
discretion of the court.Satan, port, in course

of transportation for That no bill, memorandum, agreement, or other evidence of such
delivery excepted . sale, or agreement of sale, or agreement to sell, in case of products or

merchandise actually delivered at the time of sale or while in vessel,
boat, or car, and actually in course of transportation, shall be subject

c onditions. to this tax, provided such 'bill, memorandum, agreement, or other
evidence of such sale, or -agreement of sale, or agreement to sell shall
be accompanied by bills of lading or voucers showing that the said
products_ are actually in course of transportation as aforesaid.

Promissory notes, Promissory notes, except bank notes issued for circulation, and forexcept banknotes' each renewal of the same, for a sum not exceeding $100, 2 cents ;
and for each additional $100 or fractional part thereof in excess of
$100, 2 cents .

Express or freight Express and freight : It shall be the duty of every railroad orshipments. steamboat company, carrier, express company, or corporation or
person whose occupation is to act as such, to issue to the shipper or
consignor, or his agent, or person from whom any goods are accepted

quire, of lading re- for transportation where a charge exceeding 5 .rents is made a bill
of lading, manifest, or other evidence of receipt and forwarding for
each shipment received for carriage and . transportation, whether in
bulk or in boxes, bales, packages, bundles, or not so inclosed or in-

StamPs to
he at- eluded ; and such shipper, consignor, agent, or person shall duly

tacked and canceled . attach and cancel, as is in this Act provided, to each of said bills of
Provisos

	

lading, manifests, or other memorandum, a stamp of the value of 1.
consi gnments of cent : Provided, That a consignment of newspapers to any one pointnewspapers.

	

or to different points by the same train or conveyance when inclosed
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in one general bundle at the point of shipment shall be considered as ~
one shipment, and, in lieu - of a bill of lading therefor, the publisher publishers reeport

h
byof such newspaper shall file on or before the fifteenth day of each mentsinlieu ofbill,

month with the collector of internal revenue for the district in which
such newspaper is published a report under oath showing the number
of such shipments during the preceding month to which report such
publisher shall affix and cancel stamps equal in value to 1 cent for
each shipment so reported : . Provided further, That the report herein thShorents within

required shall not include shipments of newspapers delivered to
points within the county in which the same are published . Any is

s ehilly for failure tofailure to issue such bill of lading, manifest, or other memorandum,
as herein provided, shall subject such railroad or steamboat com-
pany, carrier, express company, or corporation or person to a penalty
of $50 for each offense.

Telegraph and telephone messages : It shall be the duty' of every phonemesagend tele-
person, firm, or corporation owning or operating any telegraph or Monthly

om lines
th yy Statement

telephone line or lines to make within thirty days after the expiration taxable messages.
of each month a sworn statement to the collector of internal revenue
in each of their respective districts, stating the number of dispatches,
messages, or conversations originated at each of their respective ex-
changes, toll stations, or offices, and transmitted thence over their
lines during the preceding month for which a charge of 15 cents or
more was imposed, and for each of such messages or conversations the Rate of tax .

said person, firm, or corporation shall collect from the person paying
for the message or conversation a tax of 1 cent In addition to the
regular charges for the message or conversation, which tax the said
person, firm, or corporation shall in turn pay to the said collector of
internal revenue of their respective districts : Providedf That only L~;tas1O7$
one payment of said tax shall be required, notwithstanding the lines
of one or more persons, firms, or corporations shall be used for the
transmission of each of said messages or conversations : Provided
further, That the messages or dispatches of the officers and employees Messages excepted .

of any telegraph or telephone company concern the affairs and
service of the company, and like messages or dispatches of the officials
and employees of railroad companies sent over the wires on their
respective railroads shall be exempt from this requirement : And

Government busi-provided further, That messages of officers and employees of the Gov- nessexempts
ernment on official business shall be exempt from the taxes herein
imp osed upon telegraphic and telephonic messages .
Bond: For indemnifying any person or persons, firm, or corpora- indemnity bonds.

tion who shall have become bound or engaged as surety for the pay-
ment of any, sum of money, or for the due execution or performance
of the duties of any office or osition, and to account for money
received by virtue thereof, and all other bonds of any description,
except such as may be required in legal proceedings, not otherwise
provided for in this schedule, 50 cents.

Certificate of profits, or any certificate or memorandum showing Certificates ofprofits .

an interest in the property or accumulations of any association, com-
pany, or corporation, and on all transfers thereof, on each $100 of
face value or fraction thereof, 2 . cents.

Certificate : Any certificate-of damage, or otherwise, and all other dace gi6catecofmarfne

certificates or documents issued by any port warden, marine sur-
veyor, or other person. actin as such, 25 cents .

Certificate of any description required by law not otherwise speci- Other certificates .

fled in this Act, 10 cents .
Contract: Broker's note, or memorandum of sale of any goods or saBrrokerr's notes ofs, etc .

merchandise, stocks, bonds, exchange, notes of hand, real estate, or
property of any kind or description issued by brokers or persons actin
as such, for each note or memorandum of sale, not otherwise provide
for in this Act, 10 cents .
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Conveyances of real
popery. Conveyance: Deed, instrument, or writing, whereby any lands,

tenements, or other realty sold shall be anted assigned, transferred,
or otherwise conveyed to, or vested in, the purchaser or purchasers, or
any other person or persons, by his, her, or their direction, when the

Minimum considers-
tion

	

consideration or value of the interest or pro

U

erty conveyed, exclusive. of the value of any lien or encumbrance t •ireon, exceeds $100 and
does not exceed $500, 50 cents ; and for each additional $500 or frac-

Secur

	

tional part thereof in excess of $500, 50 cents : Provided, That nothing
empt .

	

contained in this paragraph shall be so construed as to impose a tax
upon any instrument or writing given to secure a debt .

Customhouse en- Entry of any goods, wares, or merchandise at any customhouse,
tr`es ' either for consumption or warehousing, not exceeding $100 in value, 25

cents; exceeding $100 and not exceeding $500 in value, 50 cents ;
exceeding $500 in value, $1 .

Warehouse with- Entry for the withdrawal of any goods or merchandise from customs
drawals.

	

bonded warehouse, 50 cents .
Insurance policies .

	

Insurance : Each policy of insurance or other instrument; by what-
niil ine, fire, or light- ever name the same shall be called, by which insurance shall be made

or renewed upon property of any description (including rents or
profits), whether against peril by sea or on inland waters, or by fire or
lightning, or other peril, made by any person, association, or corpora-
tion, upon the amount of premium charged, one-half of 1 cent on each

Provisos
.

	

dollar or fractional part thereof : Provided, That purely cooperative orCooperative fire in-
surance excepted .

	

mutual fire insurance companies or associations carried on by the
members thereof solely for the protection of their own property and

Reinsurance ex.
not for profit shall be exempted from the tax herein provided : And

empt .

	

provided f'w-ther, That policies of reinsurance shall be exempt from the
tax herein imposed by this paragraph.

Fidelity, guarantee, Each

	

of insurance, or bond or obligation of the nature ofetc., policies . policy ~indemnity for loss, damage, or liability issued, or executed, or renewed
by any person, association, company, or corporation, transacting
the business of, fidelity, employer's liability, plate glass, steam boiler,
burglary, elevator, automatic sprinkler, or other branch of insurance

Exceptions . (except life, personal accident, and health insurance, and insurance
described and taxed or exempted in the preceding paragraph and
excepting also workmen's compensation insurance carried on by the
members thereof solely for their own protection and not for profit),

surety bonds • and each bond undertaking or recognizance, conditioned for the per-
formance of the duties of any office or position or for the doing or not
doing of anything therein specified, or other obligation of the nature of
indemnity, and each contract or obligation guaranteeing the validity
or legality of bonds or other obligations issued by any State, county,
municipal, or other public body or organization, or guaranteeing
titles to real estate or mercantile credits executed or guaranteed
by any liability, fidelity, guarantee, or surety company u on the
amount of premium charged, one-half of 1 cent on each dollar or

Reinsurance ex . fractional part thereof : Provided, That policies of reinsurance shall
empt .

	

be exempt from the tax herein imposed by this paragraph .
Foreign pasagetick-

ets. Passage ticket, for each passenger, sold in the United States for pas-
sage by any vessel to a foreign port or place, if costing not exceeding
$30, $1 ; costing more-than $30 and not exceeding $60, $3 ; costing

Exemption.

	

more than S60,$5 : Provided, That such passage tickets, costing $10
or less, shall be exempt from taxation .Proxies . Power of attorney or proxy for voting at any election for officers
of any incorporated company or association, except religious, charit-
able, or literary societies, or public cemeteries, 10 cents .

attorney .
1 powers of Power of attorney to sell and convey real estate, or to rent or

lease the same, to receive or collect rent, to sell or transfer any stock,
bonds, scrip, or for the collection of any dividends or interest there-
on, or to perform any and all other acts not hereinbefore specified,
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25 cents : Provided, That no stamps shall be required upon any papers Prooon claims, etc .,necessary to be used for the collection of claims from the United excepted .

States for pensions, back pay, bounty, or for property lost in the
military or naval service .

Protest : Upon the protest of every note, bill of exchange, accept- Protests-
ance, check or draft, or any marine protest, whether protested by a
notary public or by any other officer who may be authorized by the
law of any State or States to make such protest, 25 cents .

Every seat sold in a palace or parlor car and every berth sold in a carP
tarlorrLand sleeping

sleeping car, 1 cent, to be paid by the company selling the same .

SCHEDULE B . SCHEDULE B .

Perfumery and cosmetics and other similar articles : For and upon ieP
erfumery, cosmet-

every packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other inclosure containing
any essence, extract, toilet water, cosmetic, vaseline, petrolatum,
hair oil, pomade, hair dressing, hair restorative, hair dye, tooth
wash, dentifrice, tooth paste, aromatic cachous, or any similar sub-
stance or article, by whatsoever name the same heretofore have
been, now are, or may hereafter be called, known, or distinguished,
used, or applied as perfumes or as cosmetics, and sold or removed
for consumption and sale in the United States, where such packet,, Rates

'
box, bottle, pot, phial, or other inclosure, with its contents, shall not
exceed at the retail price or value the sum of 5 cents, one-eighth of
1 cent.

Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other inclosure,
with its contents, shall exceed the retail price or value of 5 cents,
and shall not exceed the retail price or value of 10 cents, two-eighths
of 1 cent.

Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other inclosure,
with its contents, shall exceed the retail price or value of 10 cents
and shall not exceed the retail price or value of 15 cents, three-
eighths of 1 cent .

Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other inclosure, with its
contents, shall exceed the retail price or value of 15 cents and shall
not exceed the retail price or value of 25 cents, five-eighths of 1
cent. And for each additional 25 cents of retail price or value or
fractional part thereof in excess of 25 cents, five-eighths of 1 cent.

Chewing gum or substitutes therefor : For and upon each box, chewing guns.

carton, jar, or other package containing chewing gum of not more
than $1 of actual retail value, 4 cents ; if exceeding $1 of retail value,
for each additional dollar or fractional part thereof, 4 cents ; under
such regulations as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe .

That all articles and preparations provided for in this schedule Snym nt on articles

which are in the hands of manufacturers or of wholesale or retail
dealers on and after December first, nineteen hundred and fourteen,
shall be subject to the payment of the stamp taxes herein provided
for, but it shall be deemed a compliance with this Act as to such
articles on hand in the hands of wholesale or retail dealers as afore-
said who are not the manufacturers thereof to affix the proper adhe- Affixing at time of

sive tax stamp at the time the packet, box, bottle, pot, or phial, or safe accepted .

other inclosure with its contents is sold at retail .
There shall oe an allowance of drawback on articles mentioned in a,t esexporon

d taxed

Schedule B of this Act on which any internal-revenue tax shall have
been paid, equal in amount to the stamp tax paid thereon, and no
more, when exported, to be paid by the warrant of the Secretary of Payment or .

the Treasury on the Treasurer of the United States, out of any money
arising from internal taxes not otherwise appropriated : Provided,

firmatloD.That no allowance of drawback shall be made for any such articles
exported prior to the date this Act becomes effective .' The evidence
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Ascertaining right to that any such tax has been paid as aforesaid shall be furnished to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue by the person
claiming the allowance of drawback, and the amount shall be ascer-
tained under such regulations as shall be prescribed from time to
time by said com missioner, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury.

General taxlaws ap- SEC. 23 . That all administrative, special, or stamp provisions of
pliable. law, including the law relating to the assessment of taxes, so far as

applicable, are hereby extended to and made a part of this Act, and
every person firm, company, corporation, or association liable to an
tax imposed by this Act or or the collection thereof, shall keep sucu

Records, etc ., re- records and render, under oath, such statements and returns, and
quired. shall comply with such regulations as the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may
from time to time prescribe, and every such person, firm, company,
corporation, or association who evades or attempts to evade any . of

Double tax for eva- the taxes imposed by this Act, or shall fail to truly account for andSfens, etc . all taxes collected b them under this Act, or any regulationsipay
sed thereunder, shall be subject to a penalty of doube theamount

of the taxes evaded or attempted to be evaded or unlawfully with-
held, to be assessed and collected as other penalties incurred under

Appropriation for ex- internal-revenue laws are assessed and collected ; and for the expense
penses . connected with the assessment and collection of the taxes provided

by this Act there is hereby appropriated $200,000, or so much thereof
as may be required, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise

Collectors, etc .

	

appropriated ; $170,000 to be added to and made a art of the appro-
priations for "salaries and expenses of collection ofinternal revenue,

Paper for stamps . nineteen hundred and fifteen ; and $30,000 to the appropriation for
paper for internal-revenue stamps, nineteen hundred anti fifteen ."

In effect after pass- . SEC. 24 . That the provisions of this Act -shall take effect on the day
age .

	

next succeeding, the date of its passage, except where otherwise
Provisos.

	

expressly

provided

: Provided, That on the day after the thiny-first
Expirationn day of December, nineteen hundred and fifteen, the taxes levied

under this Act shall no longer be levied and collected, but all taxes
arising or accruing before said date shall continue to, be collectible

m

	

i
oliquors

.- under the terms of this Act : Provided, however That on and after
ditional tax.

	

the first day of Janu , nineteen hundred aiuI sixteen, the provi-
sions of section thirty

re

e hundred and thirty-nine of the Revised
R. S., see. 3339, p . Statutes, as amended by an Act approved April twelfth, nineteen
Vol. 32, p . 96 . hundred and two, imposing a tax on fermented liquors shall not be

affected by any limitation as to the levying or collecting of the
additional tax imposed by this Act on such fermented liquors, but
shall then be in full force and effect on and after the said first day

usedstam
Redempti

ps .
on of nn- of January, nineteen hundred and sixteen . All stamps provided

for in this Act unused after the aforesaid date shall be redeemed
from the holder thereof, under such rules as the Secretary of the
Treasury may prescribe.
Approved, October 22, 1914 .

October 22,1914.

	

CHAP. 332:An Act To authorize the construction, maintenance, and operation[n . R . 17823.1

	

of a bridge across the Saint Francis River, at or near Saint Francis, Arkansas .
[Public, No. 218.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Saint Francis River. States of America in Congress assemble, That the county of Clay, a
Clay County, Mo.,

may bridge, at saint corporation organized and existing~ ~under the laws of the State of
Francis . Arkansas, and the county of Dun din a corporation organized and

existing under the laws of the State ofMissouri, their successors and
assigns, be, and they are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain,
and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Saint Francis
River, at or near Saint Francis, Arkansas, at a,point suitable to the
interests of navigation, in accordance with the provisions of the
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Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over
navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred
and six .

SEC . 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .

Approved, October 22, 1914 .

CHAP. 333.-An Act To authorize Frank H. Gardiner to construct a bridge across October 22, 1914 .
the waters of Pistakee Lake and Nippersink Lake at or near their point of intersection .	($ R . 17267.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United (Public, No . 219.1

States of America in Congress assembled, That Frank H. Gardiner and N;pPrsnk. and

his assigns be, and they are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, may FrranH Gardiner

and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the waters of county, ilk .

Pistakee Lake and Nippersi nk Lake at a point suitable to the interests
of navigation, at or near their point of intersection, in the county of
Lake, in the State of Illinois, in accordance with the provisions of the Construction .
Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over Vol. 34, p. 84 .

navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred
and six .
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment .

expressly reserved.
Approved, October 22, 1914 .

CHAP. 334.-An Act To amend section forty-one hundred and thirty-one of the October 22, 1914.
Revised Statutes of the United States of America as amended by the Act of Congress CH . R . 16346.1
approved May twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, relating to the (public, No. 220.1renewal of licenses.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section two of section gaCommerce and na£i'
forty-one hundred and thirty-one of the Revised Statutes of the VesselsoftheUaited

United States as amended by the Act of Congress 'a~pproved May It . .,see. 4131, p .
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, relating to the 79

~o;nieaP . 188,
renewal of licenses, be, and is hereby, amended so as to read as amended .

follows :
"SEC. 2 . That all licenses issued to such officers shall be for a term o8cers.

of five years but the holder of a license may have the same renewed fl, iy s to be 1£r

for another five years in the manner prescribed in the rules and regu-
Provisos.lations of the Board .of Supervising Inspectors : Provided, however, Applications for re.

That any officer holding a license, and who is engaged in a service newalwhileabroad"

which necessitates his continuous absence from the United States,
may make application in writing for renewal and transmit the same
to the board of local inspectors, with his certificate of citizenship, if
naturalized, and a statement of the applicant, verified before a consul
or other officer of the United States authorized to administer an oath,
setting forth the reasons for not appearing in person ; and upon re-
ceiving the same the board of local inspectors that originally issued
such license shall renew the same and shall notify the applicant of
such renewal : Provided further, That no license as master, mate, or b1Emdness.s .

tiontorcolor

pilot of any class of vessel shall be renewed without furnishing a sat-
Examinations inisfactory certificate of examination as to color blindness . And in all cases of suspension, etc.

cases where the issue is the suspension or revocation of such licenses,
whether before the local boards of inspectors (of steam vessels), as R-S .,sees.4450,4452,

provided for in section forty-four hundred and fifty of the Revised
p

Statutes, or before the supervising inspector, as provided for in sec-
tionforty-four hundred and fifty-two of the Revised Statutes, the ac-
cused shall be allowed to appear by counsel and to testify in his own

Exemption frombehalf. No master, mate, pilot, or engineer of steam vessels licensed draft.
under title fifty-two of the Revised Statutes, pages forty-three hun- it. S ., Title Lu,
Bred and ninety-nine to forty-five hundred, shall be liable to' draft in pp' 852-SG9.

Amendment.

765

Construction .
Vol. 34, p. 84.
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time of war, except for the erformance of duties such as required by .
6
wages for naval his license; and while performing such duties in the service of the

United States every such master, mate, pilot, or engineer shall be
entitled to the highest rate of wages paid in the merchant marine of

Pi££s' the United States for similar services ; and if killed or wounded while
performing such duties under the United States, they, or their heirs,
or their legal representatives, shall be entitled to all the privileges ac-
corded to soldiers and sailors serving in the Army or Navy, under the
pension laws of the United States ."
Approved, October 22, 1914.

October 22, 1914.
[H . R . 16296.1

	

CHAP. 335.-An Act To provide for issuing of patents for public lands claimed
[Public, No. 221 .) under the homestead laws by deserted wives .

Public lands.

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
Homestead entries States of America in Congress assembled, That in any case in whichh

may be completed by
deserted wife

	

persons have regularly initiated claims to public lands as settlers. thereon under the provisions of the homestead laws,and the wife of
such homestead settler or entryinan, while residing upon the home-
stead claim and prior to submission of final proof of residence, culti-
vation, and improvement as prescribed by law, has been abandoned
and deserted by her husband for a period of more than one year, the
deserted wife shall, upon establishing the fact of such abandonment
or desertion to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Interior, be

Issue of patent.

	

entitled to submit proof upon such claim and obtain patent therefor
in her name in the form, manner, and subject to the conditions pre

42U
. s., sec . 2291, p_ scribed in section twenty-two hundred and ninety-one of the Revised

Vol . 37, p. 123 .

	

Statutes of the United States and Acts supplemental thereto and
Provisos.

	

amendatory thereof : Provided, That in such cases the wife shall beProof of residence,
etc ., required . required to show residence upon, cultivation, and improvement of the

homestead by herself for such time as when, added to the time during
which her husband prior to desertion had complied with the law,
would aggregate the full amount of residence, improvement, and

Notices to be posted, cultivation required by law : And provided further, That the publishedetc' and posted notices of intention to submit final proof in such cases
shall recite the fact that the proof is to be offered and patent sought
by applicant as a deserted wife, and, prior to its sub mission, notice
thereof shall be served upon the husband of the applicant in such a
manner and under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior shall prescribe .

Approved, October 22, 1914 .
October 22, 1914 .
[H. R . 14377.1

	

CHAP. 336.-An Act To amend Section forty-four hundred and seventy-two of
[Public, go . 222 .1 the Revised Statutes .

steam vessels.

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Carrying dangerous States of America in Congress assembled, That section forty-four

articles on, prohibited.
R. S ., sec. 4472, p . hundred and seventy-two of the Revised Statutes of the United

865, amended .

	

States of America be, and the same is hereby, amended by addingVol. 33, . 1031 ; Vol.
34,p .204 ;vol .37,p.no . thereto the following provision :
Gasoline for lighting "Provided however That nothing in the foregoing or following sec-and Wireless systems >

	

>
permitted. tions of this Act shall prohibit the transportation and use by vessels

carrying passengers or freight for hire of gasoline or any of the prod-
ucts of petroleum for the, operationpf engines to supply an auxiliary
lighting and wireless system independent of the vessel's main power

Regulations to be pIant : Prov ided further That the transportation or use of such gaso-prescribedb line or any of the products of petroleum shall be under such regu-
lations as shall be prescribed by the board of supervising inspectors,
with the approval of the Secretary of Commerce."

Approved, October 22, 1914 .



RESOLUTIONS.

[No. 1.1 Joint Resolution Extending time for completion of classification and December 8, 1913.
appraisement of surface of segregated coal and asphalt lands of the Choctaw and Chick- [a . J . Res. 155.1

asaw Nations and of the improvements thereon, and making appropriation therefor .

	

[Pub. Res., No. 14.1

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Choctaw and Chick-States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of Congress asawcoal and asphalt

approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve (Thirty- lands, Oklahoma.

seventh Statutes at Large, page sixty-seven), bein "An Act to pro- classification,
extended for

vide for the sale of the surface of the segregated coal and asphalt lands Vol . 37, p. 68 .

of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and for other purposes," be,
and the same is hereby, amended to provide that the classification
and a~praisement of the surface of said segregated lands as required
by said Act and the classification and appraisement of the improve-

Vol . 37, p . 531.ments thereon as required by section eighteen of the Act of Congress
approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve (Thirty-
seventh Statutes at Large, pages five hundred and eighteen to five
hundred and thirty-one), shall be completed not later than sixty days
from the date of approval of this resolution : Provided, That at the Proviso.pMerlon or un-expiration of such time any classification, appraisement, or other linishedwork.

work incident thereto remaining unfinished shall be completed by
the Secretary of the Interior under rules and regulations to be pre-
scribed by him, and the sum of $5,000, to be paid out of the Choctaw

Appropriation fromand Chickasaw tribal funds, is hereby appropriated for such purpose . tribal tends.

Approved, December 8, 1913 .

(No. 2.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary .of the Senate and the Clerk D 11J ber 15 1 193 .of the House to pay the officers and employees of the Senate ae;d House, including	
the Capitol Police, their respective salaries for the month of December, nineteen [Pub. Res ., No .15 .1
hundred and thirteen, on the twentieth day of said month .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
congres s io n al £~-States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the £e C , er e., io bo p ffi

Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and they are Dmbmbr, al
aies De.

hereby, authorized and instructed to pay the officers and employees
of the Senate and House of Representatives, including the Capitol
Police, their respective salaries for the month of December, nineteecn

Clerk hue to Mem-hundred and thirteen, on the twentieth day of December ; and the bers, Delegates, and

Clerk of the House is authorized to pay on said day to 'Members, aesident Commissi££'

Delegates, and Resident Commissioners their allowance for clerk
hire for said month of December .

Approved, December 15, 1913.

(No. 4 .] Joint Resolution Providing for the appointment of a commission to January 20, 1914.
consider the need s ..nd report a plan for national aid to vocational education .

	

[S. J . Res . 5 .]

[Pub . Res ., No. 16 .1
Resolved by the Senate and House of ~Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the t1O£c`mm sind££a '
United States is hereby authorized to appoint a commission con- auppointment and

sisting of nine whose duty it shall be to consider the subject of national
aid for vocational education and report their findings and recommen-
dations not later than June first next .

767
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Expenses.

Secretary, etc .
Post, p . 771 .

Appropriation .

SEC. 2 . That the members of said commission shall be paid their
actual traveling expenses and subsistence while engaged upon the
work of said commission.
SEC. 3 . That said commission shall have authority to employ a

secretary and to make such investigations into local conditions of
the respective States as they deem necessary, the entire expense of
the commission not to exceed the sum of $15,000 .
SEe. 4 . That the sum of $15,000, or so much thereof as may be

necessar, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated out of any money
in the Treasury- not otherwise appropriated to meet the expenses of
the said commission.

Approved, January 20, 1914 .

February 7, 1914.
[s.1 . Res . 107.1

	

[No. 5 .1 Joint Resolution Relating to supervision of the Lincoln Memorial .
(Pub. Res ., No . .17 .)

	

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Lincoln Memorial States of America in Congress assembled, That in the exercise of itscommission ' s . Black- control and direction for the construction of the Lincoln Memorial,

burn made special
resident member.

	

authorized by Act of Congress approved February ninth, nineteen
Vol . 3s, p. 898 . hundred and eleven, the commission created by said Act shall desig-

nate to perform the duty of special resident commissioner to repre-
sent the commission in the oversight of the work, the Honorable
Joseph C. S. Blackburn, recently appointed a member of the Lincoln
Memorial Commission, as the successor to the Honorable Shelby M .

Compensation. Cullom, deceased ; and for the special service of the member so desig-
nated he shall be entitled to receive compensation at the rate of
$5,000 per annum out of the appropriations for the construction of
such memorial.

Approved, February 7, 1914 .

Februar 2x,1914.

	

6 .] Joint Resolution Authorizing the President to accept an invitation to[s . J. it£es.110. 1

	

[No. l

	

g
participate in an International Commission of Phytopathology .

[Pub. Res., No . 18.1

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United.International coin- States o America in Congress assembled, T

	

the President be, andmission of Phytopath-

	

f

	

, •

	

,
ology .

	

he is hereby, authorized to accept an invitation extended by thethe tic` patron a£- Republic of France to the Government of the United States to be
represented by delegates in an International Commission of Phyto-
pathology, to be held in Rome, Italy, February twenty-fourth, nine-

Proviso .

	

teen hundred and fourteen : Provided That no appropriation shall beNo expense .

	

Wanted at any time for expenses of delegates r oother expenses
incurred in connection with said commission .

Approved, February 23 . 1914 .

March 14,19 .

	

[No. 7 .] Joint Resolution To continue in effect the provisions of the Act of(S . J . Res. 00.1

	

March nith, nineteen hundred and six (Statutes at Large, volume thirty-four, page
[Pub. Res ., No. 19.1 fifty- six) .
Confederate soldiers Resolved by the Senate and House o{ Representatives of the United

and sailors. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled "An
wMark

i3g~northern Act to . provide for the appropriate marking of the graves of soldiers
wis on. p. s.

	

and sailors of the Confederate army and navy who died in northern. 34, prisons and were buried near the prisons where they died, and for other
purposes," approved March ninth, nineteen hundred and six, and
continued in full force and effect for two years by joint resolutionVol. 35, p .587 .

	

approved February twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and eight, and
for the additional period of one year by a joint resolution approved
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February twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, and for the fur- vol. 36,pp.$75,1423 .
ther additional period of two years by a joint resolution approved
December twenty-third, nineteen hundred and ten, is continued in
full force and effect for two years from this date ; and the unex-
pended balance of the appropriation made by said Act of March
ninth, nineteen hundred and six, is continued and made applicable Time continued.

for expenditure during the additional period of two years herein
provided for : Provided, That hereafter the provisions of said Act Provisos .

	

ax.shall include and apply to the graves of Confederate soldiers and tended.
sailors lying in all national cemeteries and cemeteries at Federal mili-
tary stations, or localities throughout the country : Provided further,

Payofco mmtscioner.That the compensation of the commissioner shall be fixed by the
Secretary of War .

Approved, March 14, 1914 .

[No. 8 .] Joint Resolution To convey the thanks of Congress to the captain of the
American steamer Kroonland, of the Red Star Line, and through him to the officers
and crew of said steamer, for the prompt and heroic service rendered by them in
rescuing eighty-nine lives from the burning steamer Volturno, in the north Atlantic
Ocean .

March 19, 1914.
[H. J . Res . 217.]

Pub. Res., No . 20.1

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United* "K r o o n 1 a n d, ,

States of America in Congress assembled, That the thanks of Congress ste ier s of Congressbe, and the same are hereby, extended to the captain of the American to captain, officers, and

steamer Kroonland, of the Red Star Line, and through him to the `tvoictfrrino services to
officers and crew of said steamer, for prom tly going to the relief of
the burning steamer Volturno, in the norm Atlantic Ocean on the
ninth and tenth days of October, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
and heroically rescuing eighty-nine people then on board said burn-
ing steamer.
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of Commerce be, and he is hereby, tainold~e watch CaP-

authorized, empowered, and directed to cause to be purchased and
presented to Captain Paul H. Kreibohm, of the said steamer Kroon-
land, a suitable American-made solid gold dial watch and chain ;
and said Secretary is further authorized, empowered, and directed and

Medals to
omCera

to cause to be made at the United States Mint five suitable gold,
five silver, and twenty-nine bronze medals, which watch and medals
shall be appropriately inscribed to express the high admiration in
which Congress holds the services of the captain, officers, and crew
of the steamer Kroonland, and be presented to the officers and crew,
to whose promptness, vigilance, bravery, and sl'll was due the
rescue of eighty-nine lives .
SEC. 3 . That the sum of $1,000, or so much thereof as may be appropriation.

necessary for the purchase of such watch and -chain and for the
purpose of purchasing the necessary materials for said medals, is
hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated .

Approved, March 19, 1914 .

[No. 9.] Joint Resolution For the appointment of a member of the Board of [gJ8e0, lira ]
Regents of the Smithsonian Institution .

	

[Pub. Res ., No. 21.1

Resolved

	

the Senate and House of Representatives of the TJnited
States of America in Congress assembled, That the vacncy in the tourithsonian Insti-

Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution in the class "other Charles F . Choate,

than members of Congress" shall be filled by the reappointment of [r.,reappointedregent .

Charles F. Choate, junior, a citizen of Massachusetts .
Approved, March 20, 1914 .

91006£-vot.38-er 1-49
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April 22,1914.

	

[No . 10 .1 Joint Resolution Justifying the employment by the President of the[$. J . Res . 251.1

	

armed forces of the United States .
[Pub. Res ., No. 22.1

Preamble, In view of the facts presented by the President of the United States
in his address delivered to the Congress in joint session on the
twentieth day of April, nineteen hundred and fourteen, with
regard to certain affronts and indignities committed against the
United States in Mexico : Be it

President.

	

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Employment of States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the President is justi-

armed forces in Mex- fled in the em to ment of the armed forces of the United States toico by, justified.

	

P y
enforce his demand for unequivocal amends for certain affronts and
indignitiesHOVE

ytoMexicaa
dignities committed against the United States.

peoe>aimea.

	

Be it further resolved, That the United States disclaims any hos-
tility to the Mexican people or any purpose to make war upon
Mexico .

Approved, April 22, 1914.

ApJ .
Res .

254

	

[No. 11.] Joint Resolution Rea ro riatin certain funds for expenditure at the[Pub.
Res., No

. 2]

23 .]
Naval Staion at New Orleans, Louisiana,a,

g

P New Orleans, 1,a.

	

Resolved by the - Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
Appropriation for States of America in Congress assembled, That the unexpended

naval station, balances of appropriations heretofore made for the Naval Station,
New Orleans, Louisiana, and not yet turned back into the Treasury,
are hereby reappropriated and made available for expenditure at
that Station for such purpose as the Secretary of the Navy may
direct .

Approved, April 25, 1914 .

Ap ril 29. 1914 . [No . 12 .1 Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to make[$ . J . Res . 204 .1 exhibits at Forest Products Expositions to be held in Chicago, Illinois, and New York,
[Pub. Res., No. 24 .] New York .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Exposition of Forest States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of Agri-1'roducts .
A propriation for culture be, and he is hereby, authorized to make such exhibits as
a its at

C hicago may be convenient and practicable at the Exposition of Forest
Products, to be held in Chicago, Illinois, April thirtieth to May ninth,
inclusive, and the Exposition of Forest Products, to be held in New
York New York, May twenty-first to May thirtieth, inclusive, nine-
teen hundred and fourteen, and there is hereby appropriated a sum
necessary for these exhibits, not to exceed $10,000, the same to be
paid out of any money in the general fund of the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated .

Approved, April 29, 1914 .

May 6, 1914.[H. J. Res.263 .)
[Pub . Res., No. 25 .1
Preamble.

[No . 13 .] Joint Resolution Designating the second Sunday in May as Mother's
Day, and for other purposes .

Whereas the service rendered the United States by the American
mother is the greatest source of the country's strength and inspira-
tion; and

Whereas we honor ourselves and the mothers of America when we
do anything to give emphasis to the home as the fountain head of
the State ; and
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Whereas the American mother is doing so much for the home, the
moral uplift and religion, hence so much for good government and
humanity: Therefore be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the
United States is hereby authorized and requested to issue a procla-
mation calling upon the Government officials to display the United
States flag on all Government buildings, and the people of the United
States to display the flag at their homes or other suitable places, on
the second Sunday in May, as a public expression of our love and
reverence for the mothers of our country .
SEC. 2 . That the second Sunday in May shall hereafter be desig-

nated and known as Mother's Day, and it shall be the duty of the
President to request its observance as provided for in this resolution .
Approved, May 8, 1914 .

[No. 14 .1 Joint Resolution Authorizing the Vocational Education Commission to
employ such stenographic and clerical assistants as may be necessary, and so forth .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the commission to
consider the need and repgrt a plan for national aid to vocational
education provided for in the joint resolution approved January
twentieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, is furthermore authorized
to employ such stenographic and clerical assistants, and to have
printed such of the testimony taken before the commission and reports
of the commission, as the commission may deem advisable, the total
expenditures of said commission not in any event to exceed the
amount of $15,000 heretofore appropriated for the expenses of said
commission .

Approved, May 8, 1914 .

Mother's Day.
Second Sunday in

May to beobserved as .
Post, p. 1996.

Permanent designa-
tion.

May 8, 1914.
IS. J . Res, 142 .1

[Pub. Res ., No. 26.)

Vocational Educa-
tion Commission .
Expenses author-

ized .
d nle, p . 768.

[No. 15.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War and the Secretary of III ay8,1 914.the Navy to loan equipment, for the purpose of instruction and training, to sanitary	
organizations of the American National Red Cross .

	

IPub . Res., No. 27.)

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
American NationalStates of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War Red cross .

and the Secretary of the Navy be, and are hereby, authorized to issue, ofArmy and Navy toeach at his discretion and under proper regulations to be prescribe, . be loaned to.

by him, out of equipment for medical and other establishments on
hand, belonging to the Government and which can be temporarily
spared, such articles as may appear to be required for instruction and
practice by organizations formed by the American National Red
Cross, for the purpose of rendering aid to the Army and Navy in war .

SEc. 2 . That the regulations prescribed by the Secretary of War Retnm"

or by the Secretary of the Navy, in ursuance of the authority
granted by sectionn one, shall provide for the immediate return of
the articles of eq•pigment loaned the American National Red Cross
when called for by the, authority which issued them ; and the said Bond required.

Secretaries shall require a bond in each case, in double the value of
the .~roperty, for the dare 'and safe-keeping thereof and for the return
of the same when required .
Approved, May 8, 1914 .
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May9,1914 .

	

[No . 16 .1 Joint Resolution Authorizing the President to extend invitations to(9. J . Res . 97.]

	

foreign Governments to participate in the International Congress of America.nists.
[Pub. Res., No . 28.1

Congress of Ameri- Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
its.

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and
me `elnvitee£toeat: he is hereby, authorized to extend invitations to foreign Governments

to be represented by delegates at the Nineteenth International
Congress of Americanists, to be held at the city of Wash* n ton in

Proviso .
No expense . October of the year nineteen hundred and fourteen : Pro=, That

,no appropriation shall be granted for expenses of delegates or for
other expenses incurred in connection with the said conference .
Approved, May 9, 1914 .

afary 13, lsi4. [N..17.1 Joint Resolution Authorizing the President to detail Lieutenant Frederick(s. Res . i4s .]
Mears to service in connection with proposed Alaskan railroad .

Resolved by the Senate and House oRepresentatives
Alaskan railroads.

	

of the United
Detail of Lieutenant States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the

Frederick
to

. Means In- United States be, and he is hereby authorized to detail and require
Lieutenant Frederick Mears, United States Army, to perform service

Ante, p . 395 . in connection with the location and construction of the railroad or
railroads in the Territory of Alaska, provided for in Act of Congress
approved March twelfth, nineteen hundred and fourteen .
Approved, May .13, 1914 .

at 22'
.139 .
1114

[S .J .Res ']

	

[No. 18.1 Joint Resolution To authorize the President to grant leave of absence
to an officer of the Corps of Engineers for the purpose of accepting an appointment

(Pub . Res ., No .30 .] under the Government of China on works of conservation and public improvement .

Preamble. Whereas the Republic of China, with the advice and assistance of the
American Red Cross, has arranged for extensive reclamation work
in China for the prevention of floods and the resultant famines and
is desirous that an Engineer officer of the United States Army,
experienced in thii class of work, be permitted to serve in preparing
the project and in the execution of the work ; and

Whereas the United States of America wishes to show its friendly feel-
ing for the Republic of China by complying with this desire : Now,
therefore, be it

China.

	

Resolved by the Senate and House

	

Representatives of the United
Leave of absence

authorized for Engi- States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the President be, and he
works ~£~ to

serve £R is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to grant leave of absence to an
officer of the Corps of Engineers, United States Army, to-assist the
Republic of China, as a member of a board of officers to be designated
by the Republic of China, to make an examination and report on the
reclamation of Huai River, and thereafter to act as chief engineer of
the Huai conservation work in China, to be appointed by the same
authority (in pursuance of an arrangement between the American
Red Cross and the .Government of China) ; and that such officer while
absent on such leave be, and he is hereby, authorized to accept from
the Government of China the said employment with compensation

Termination, eto. from said Government : Provided, however, That the ermission so
given shall be held to terminate at such date as the resident may
determine . To insure the continuance and completion of this work
the President may have the power of substitution in case of the ter-

No Army' pay, etc., mination of the detail of said officer for any cause ; and.that the officer,
while away .

	

while so absent in the service of the Republic of China, shall receive no
pay or allowances from the United States Government .
Approved, May 22, 1914 .

(Pub. Res., No . 29.)
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[No . 19.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the President to accept an invitation to Ma 28,1914 .
participate in the Sixth International Congress of Chambers of Commerce and Com- [H• . Res. 264.]

- mercial and Industrial Associations .

	

[Pub . Res ., No. 31.]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Re esentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled T at the President be, and c"7," of dram.

>

	

>

	

bers ofc"7,"

	

etc,
he is hereby, authorized to accept an invitation extended by the tho

ti ipationin,au-
Government of the French Republic to the Government of the United
States to participate by delegates in the Sixth International Congress
of Chambers of Commerce and Commercial and Industrial Associa-
tions, to be held at Paris from the eighth to the tenth of June, nine-
teen hundred and fourteen : Provided, That no appropriation shall be Proviso.

granted for expenses of delegates or for other expenses incurred in
connection with the said conference.

Approved, May 28, 1914 .

[No . 20 .) Joint Resolution Authorizing the President to extend invitations to June 15, 1914 .
foreign Governments to participate, through their accredited diplomatic agents to	[S . J .Res. 148.1
the United States, in the National Star-Spangled Banner Centennial Celebration .

	

[Pub . Res., No .32.]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and .,,S,

1acenae, 9,11jed ce
he is hereby, authorized to extend invitations to foreign Governments bratlon~. „
to be represented by their accredited diplomatic agents to the United .Foreign ed totake
.States at the National Star-Spangled Banner Centennial Celebration part in.
to be held at the city of Baltimore, Maryland, in September of the
year nineteen hundred and fourteen : Provided, That no appropria- Noexpense
tion shall be granted by the United States for expenses of delegates
or for other expenses incurred in connection with said invitation .

Approved, June 15, 1914 .

[No. 21 .] Joint Resolution Providing for the procurement of title to land at June 23,1014.
Cape Henry, in the State of Virginia, for works for fortification and coast defense	[S.J.Res .160.]
purposes .

	

]Pub. Res .,No .33 .]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That for procuring title to Cape Henry, Va .
land at Cape Henry, in the -State of Virginia, for works for fortifica- Iadsacgniredforf ~ti
tion and coast defense purposes there is hereby appropriated, out of fications at .
any money in the Treasury not otherwise ap rop riated, the sum of
$31,000, the same to be immediately available and to remain avail-
able until expended, to complete the payment of awards in con-
demxiation proceedings prosecuted by the War Department for the
acquisition of land at Cape Henry, Virginia . .
Approved, June 23, 1914 .

[No . 22.1 Joint Resolution Extending appropriations for the necessary operations

	

June 30,1914 .
of the Government and of the District of Columbia under certain contingencies.

	

[R.J.Res .286 .]
[Pub . Res., No .34 . ]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all appropriations for Appropriations for
the necessary operations of the Government and of the District of lastear first
Columbia which shall remain unprovided for on the thirtieth day of i lfof uiif nofor e-June, nineteen hundred and fourteen, are continued and made avail a- Post p. 774.
ble for and during the first half of the month of July, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, unless the regular appropriations provided therefor in
bills now ending in Congress shall have been previously made for the
service o(the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
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fifteen ; and a sufficient amount is appropriated, out of any money in

Provisos.

	

h
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to carry on the same :

Proportionate Provided, That no greater amount s all be expended for such opera-
amounts .

	

tions than as the sum of one twenty-fourth of the appropriations made
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen bears to the whole

Total expenditure
for the year not to ex- of the appropriations of said fiscal year : Provided further, That
ceed final appropria- the total expenditures for the whole of t'he fiscal year nineteen hundred

u

tions, and fifteen under the several a propriations hereby continued, and
nder the several appropriation bills now pending, shall not exceed in

the aggregate the amounts finally appropriated therefor in the several
Exceptions . bills now pending, except in cases where a change is made in the

annual, monthly, or per diem compensation or in the numbers of offi-
cers, clerks, or other persons authorized to be employed by the several
appropriations hereby continued, in which cases the amounts author-
ized to be expended shall equal one-twenty-fourth of the appropria-
tions for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, and twenty-
three twenty-fourths of the appropriations contained in the several
bills now pending when the same shall have been finally passed, unless
the salary or compensation of any office shall be increased or dimin-
ished without changing the grade or the duties thereof, in which case
such salary or compensation shall relate to the entire fiscal year and

Congressional session run from the beginning thereof : And~ provided further, That the sea-
employees continued . Sion employees of the Senate and Mouse of -Representatives now

authorized by law shall be continued upon the rolls until the end of
Appropriation.

	

the present session of Congress and paid at the rate per diem or
month at which they are now paid ; and a sufficient amount is appro-

Physical valuation of priated, out ,of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated
railroads .

	

to pay the same : And provided also, That the operation of the Inter-
Appropriation for

eoVol.37,p
70lk

	

classes of propertyy of carriers, subject
securing

the Act to regulateecom-
merce, authorized by the Act of March first, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, shall continue, and a sufficient amount is appropriated, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, not to exceed
the sum of $65,000, for the first half of the month of July, nineteen
hundred and fifteen .
Approved, June 30, 1914 .

July 13, 1914.

	

[No . 24 .] A Joint Resolution Authorizing the President to accept an invitation
(s . J . Res. 105.)

	

to participate in the Sixth International Dental Congress .
(Pub . Res ., No. 33.]

	

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
international Den- States of America in Congress assembled That the President be, and

tal Congress .
Representation at, is hereby, authorized to accept an invitation extended by the Govern-

anthor;zed,

	

ment of Great Britain to that of the United States to be represented
by delegates in the Sixth International Dental Congress, to be held
at London, August third to eighth, nineteen hundred and fourteen,
and is authorized to appoint fifteen delegates to such Congress :

Proviso. Provided, That no appropriation shall be granted at any time for
No expense,

	

expenses of delegates or for other expenses incurred in connection
with said Congress .

Approved, July 13, 1914 .

July 16, 1914 .

	

[No . 25 . ] Joint Resolution To continue the provisions of a joint resolution approved(ll . J. Res . 300 .] June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, entitled "Joint resolution extending
(Pub . Res ., No. 3a] appropriations for the necessary operations of the Government and of the District of

Columbia under certain contingencies ."

Extensions of ap-
Resolved by the Senate and House o Representatives of the 'United

ropriations through States of America in Congress assem led, That the provisions of a
t Ipaa of July .

	

joint resolution entitled "Joint resolution extending appropriations
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for the necessary operations of the Government and of the District
of Columbia under certain contingencies," approved June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, are extended and continued in full
force and effect for and during the last half of the month of July,

Appropriation fo.the
last
fiscal

half of
nineteen

mmonth of July, fiscal
fifteen ;

year nineteen hundredgand
=91 valuation of

fifteen, the operation of the Interstate Commerce Commission, in
securing a valuation of the several classes of property of carriers,
subject to the Act to regulate commerce, authorized by the Act of
March first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, a sufficient amount is
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, not to exceed the sum of $65,000, together with any
unexpended balance of a similar sum appropriated for the first half Vol. 37, p. 701 .

of said month of July .
Approved, July 16, 1914.

[No. 26 .] Joint Resolution Requesting the President of the United States to invite

	

July 17,1914 .

foreign Governments to participate in the International Congress on Education .

		

[S. J . Res . 157.1

(Pub . Res ., No. 37 .(
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the gressontina con .United States is hereby authorized and requested to invite foreign cation .

inGovernments to appoint delegates and otherwise participate in the mentsfinvited to at-
Fourth International Congress on Home Education, to be held at tend .

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, September twenty-second to twenty-
ninth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, under the auspices of the
International Commission on Congresses on Home Education and
Parent-Teacher Unions : Provided, That no approgriation shall be Proviso.

granted at any time hereafter in connection with said congress .
Approved, July 17, 1914 .

[No. 27.1 Joint Resolution Authorizing the President to extend invitations to other Jut 17,1914.

nations to end representatives to the Intrnational Dry-Farming Congress, to be held	
(n. i Res. 259.j

at Wichita, Kansas, October seventh to seventeenth, inclusive, nineteen hundred and (Pub . Res., No . 38 .1

fourteen.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
International DryStates of America in Congress assembled, That the President is hereby Farming congress.

authorized to extend invitations to other nations to appoint delegates other nations in-
vited to take part in.or representatives to the- International Dry-Farming Congress, to be ante, p .440 .

held at Wichita, Kansas, October seventh to seventeenth, inclusive,
nineteen hundred and fourteen : Provided, That no appropriation shall No expense,
be granted for the expenses of delegates or for other expenses incurred
in connection with the said congress .
Approved July 17, 1914 .

July 17, 1914.
[No . 2S .] Joint Resolution Authorizing the President to appoint a member of [S . J . Res . 29 .1

the New Jersey and New York Joint Harbor Line Commission .

	

(Puh . Res., N . . 3o .)

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the New York~Harbor

and

United States be, and is hereby, authorized to designate an officer of Commission-
Retired Army of-the Corps of Engineers, retired, United States Army, to act as a ficer may act as

member of the New Jersey and New York Joint Harbor Line Com- ber of.

mission : Provided, That no expense shall accrue to the United States Compensation from
by reason of such appointment, and the officer designated may re- States allowed.

ceive such compensation for his services on said commission as may
be provided by the States aforesaid .

Approved, July 17, 1914 .
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July 21,1914.
jH. J . Res . 304.)

[Pub . Res ., No. 40.1

[No . 29 . ] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to loan certain saddles
and bridles for the use of the national encampment, Knights of Pythias, to be held at
Terre Haute, Indiana, in July, nineteen hundred and fourteen .

Snights of Pythfas. Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Lean of Army sad. States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,

dies and bridles to. and he is hereby, authorized to loan, at his discretion to the mount
committee of the national encampment, Knights of 'Pythias, to be

provisos.

	

held at Terre Haute, Indiana, in the month of July, nineteen hundred
No expense . and fourteen two hundred saddles and bridles : Provided, That no

expense shall be caused the United States Government by the
delivery and return of said property, the same to be delivered to said
committee designated at such time prior to the holding of said encamp-
ment as may be agreed upon by the Secretary of War and Scott

encamp-
Bond re Hanna, chairman of the mount committee : nd ovided further,

That the Secretary of War, before delivering said saddles and bridles,
shall take from said Scott Hanna a good and sufficient bond for the
safe return of said property in good order and condition, and the
whole without expense to the United States .

Approved, July 21, 1914 .

Au t3,1912.

	

o . 30.) Joint Resolution For the relief, protection, and transportation of Anferi-[i .~.S

	

4

	

can citizens in Europe and for other purposes .
[Pub . Res

.,
No

.
41 .)

War in Europe.

	

Resolved by the Senate and House
o

Representatives of the United
Appropriationforre- States of America in Congress assembled, That for the relief, protec-lief, etc ., of Americancitizens .

	

tion, and transportation of American citizens, for personal services,
Infra . and for other expenses which may be incurred in connection with or

growing out of the existing political disturbances in Europe, there is
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated:, the sum of $250,000, to be expended at the discretion of the

Proviso. President : Provided, That American citizens to whom relief ,is
extended or transportation is furnished hereunder shall pay to or
reimburse the United States all reasonable expenses so incurred,
respectively, on their account, if financially able to do so .
Approved, August 3. 1914 .

August0,1914.

	

[No. 31.] Joint Resolution For the relief, protection, and transportation of Ameri-[H . J . Res . 314 .1

	

Can citizens in Europe and for other purposes .
)Pub. Res ., No. 42.)

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Warin .Europe.

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That for the relief, protee-Appropriation forexpenses, re 1 i e f o f tion, and transportation of American citizens, and for personal serv-
Ame~ „n citizens, etc . ices, rent and other expenses which may be incurred in the District

of Columbia or elsewhere in connection with or growing out of the
existing political disturbance in Europe, there is appropriated, out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum

Reimbursement. of $2 500,000, to be expended at the discretion of the President : Pro-
vided?, That American citizens to whom relief is extended or trans-
portation is furnished hereunder shall pay tp or reimburse the United

Expenditures an . States all reasonable expenses so incurred, respectively, on their
thorizea. account, if financially able to do so . In the execution of the pro-

visions hereof the President is authorized to employ any officers, em-
ployees, and vessels of the United States and use any supplies of
the Naval or Military Establishments and to charter and employ

Detailed statement any vessels that may be required .

	

£
required of disburse- A detailed statement of all expenditures hereunder and under themeats •

	

appropriation of $250,000 made in the joint resolution approved
August third, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and of all amounts
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reimbursed to the United States of such expenditures shall be made
to Congress on or before the beginning of its next regular session .

Approved, August 5, 1914 .

[No. 33.] Joint Resolution Granting authority to the American Red Cross to charter Angust 20,1914 .
a p or ships of foreign register for the transportation of nurses and supplies and for	IS . J. Res. 178 .]
all uses in connection with the work of that society .

	

[Pub. Res ., No. 43 .1

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitefh
American Red Cross.States of America in Congress assembled, That authority be granted May charter snips of

to the American Red Cross, during the continuance of the present foreign registry.

war, to charter a ship or ships of foreign register, to carry the Ameri-
can flag, for the transportation of nurses and supplies and for all
uses in connection with the work of said society

Approved, August 20, 1914.

[No . 34 .1 Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to return to the State August 20,1914.
of Louisiana the original ordinance of secession adopted by said State .

	

[H • J. Res. 29s .1

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of war secession ordinance
be, and is hereby, authorized to return to the State of Louisiana restored to .
the original ordinance of secession that was adopted by the people
of said State in convention assembled and that is now in the pos-
session of the War Department .

Approved, August 20, 1914 .

[No . 35.1 Joint Resolution For the appointment of George Frederick Kunz as a August 21,1914.
member of the North American Indian Memorial commission .

	

(H. J. Re . 49 .1
(Pub. Res., No . 41.1

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United George Frederick
States of America in Congress assembled, : That the vacancy in the E:tmz .Appointed on Northcommission for the erection of a memorial to the North American American Indian Me.
Indian, caused by the death of Robert C . Ogden, shall be filled by morial commission.
the appointment of George Frederick Kunz, of New York .

Approved, August 21, 1914 .

[No. 36 .] Joint Resolution To authorize the Secretary of War to grant a revocable Se tember 2,1914 .
license for the use of lands adjoining the national Cemetery near Nashville, Tennessee,	I . J . Res . 246.)
for public-road purposes .

	

[Pub. Res ., No. 46 .]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Re resentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,

	

at the Secretary of War Nashville,
be, an he is hereby, in his discretion, authorized to permitit all or o Granted

naal~
h
cemetterry

any part of the land belonging to the United States and lying outside grounds .
of and adjoining the north and west walls inclosing the national cem-
etery near Nashville, Tennessee, to be used for a public road and to
be maintained by the local authorities : Provided, That such license Proviso.

or permit shall be issued at the discretion of the Secretary of War Permit revocable.

and upon such terms and conditions as he may prescribe, and maybe
revoked at any time, with or without cause .

Approved, September 2, 1914 .

777
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Se tember 10,1914.

	

[No. 39 .] Joint Resolution Authorizing the President to accept an invitation to
S . 3 . Res . 151 .]

	

participate in an International Exposition of Sea Fishery Industries .
[Pub. Res., No . 47 .]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United .
International Sea States of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and isFisheries Exposition .
Participation in, an- hereby, authorized to accept an invitation extended by the Govern-

thorized.

	

ment of France to that of the United States to be represented by a
delegate at an International Exposition of Sea Fisheries, to be held

Proviso .
at Boulogne-sur-Mer, June fifteenth to October first, nineteen hundred

N• expense .

	

and fourteen : Provided, That no appropriation shall be granted at
.any time for expenses of delegates or for other expenses incurred in
connection with-said Congress .
Approved, September 10, 1914.

se tember 11, 1914 . ° [No. 40.] Joint Resolution To provide for representation of foreign governments
(~ . 7 . Res . 337 .] growing out of existinghostilities in Europe and elsewhere, and forother purposes .

[Pub . Res ., No . 48 .1

	

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Europeaniation IItles
Appropriation for

. States of America in Congress assembled, That to enable the United~
re resenting interests States to fulfill the obligations devolving upon it in connection v-ith or
ofpforeign Govern-
ments, etc., during. growing out of its representation of the interests of foreign Govern-

rest, p. 1138 . ments and their nationals, and to extend temporary assistance to other
Governments and their nationals, made necessary by hostilities in
Europe and elsewhere, by transferring or advancing funds for diplo-
matic and consular expenses and for the care or benefit of citizens or
subjects of foreign nations, there is appro Hated, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $1,000,000, to
be available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, and
to be disbursed under the direction and in the discretion of the Secre-

Provisos.

	

tarv of State : Provided, That payments made by foreign Governments
Use of repayments . or their citizens or subjects shall be credited to this a pro riation and

reimbursement .'tof a• a' be available for the purpose herein specified : Providedfurfher, That all
sums received by the United States in final reimbursement of amounts
paid by it out of the $1,000,000 herein appropriated shall be paid into
the Treasury of the United States as "miscellane .ous receipts ."

Report, etc., to con- The Secretary of State shall submit to Congress at the next session,
grem ° or as soon thereafter as may be practicable, a report of the amount

repaid to the United States, with such further information upon the
subject as may be, in his judgment, consistent with the public interest .

Approved, September 11, 1914 .

September 15, 1914. [No. 42 .] Joint. Resolution Authorizing the Secretaryof War to furnish one United
[S .3 . Res. 121 .] States garrison flag to William B . Cushing Camp Numbered Thirty, Sons of Veterans.

[Pub. Res ., No. 49.]
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

District of Columbia States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,
ti
slag f•` Union Sts- and he is hereby, authorized and directed to furnish to the Com-

missionprs of the District of Columbia for the use of the William
B. Cushing Camp Numbered Thirty, Sons of Veterans, Division of
Maryland, and refurnish whenever he shall deem it necessary, one
United States garrison flag, for the purpose of being displayed from
one of',the three flagstaffs on the plaza in front of the Union Station,
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Washington, District of Columbia : Provided, That the raising and
lowering of said flag shall be done without expense to the United States
Government .

Approved, September 15, 1914 .

[No. 43 .] Joint Resolution Instructing American delegate to the International Se tember 19, 1914.
Institute of Agriculture to present to the permanent committee for action at the	I~- J.Res.311 .1
general assembly in nineteen hundred and fifteen certain resolutions .

	

[Pub. Res ., No. 50.1

Resolved by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemb , That in accordance with the International Insti-
authority of letter (f) of article nine of the treaty establishing the ~Resi Agriculture .utions ittob e
institute, which provides that it shall "submit to the approval of the submita pt•is21.
Governments, if there be need, measures for the protection of the
common interests of farmers," the American delegate to the Inter-
national Institute of Agriculture is hereby instructed to present (dur-
ing the nineteen hundred and fourteen fall sessions) to the permanent
committee the following resolutions, to the end that they may be
submitted for action at tie general assembly in nineteen hundred and
fifteen, so as to permit the proposed conference to be held in Rome
during the fortnight preceding the session of the general assembly of
the institute in nineteen hundred and seventeen :

"RESOLUTIONS .

"The general sssembly instructs the International Institute of atSteadying price at
Agriculture to invite the adhering governments to participate in an Conference invited .
international conference on the subject of steadying the world's
price of the staples .

"This conference shall consist of members appoiltted by each of Commission on Mer.
the governments adhering to the institute, and is to consider the can Frreight'Ratees
advisability of formulating a convention for the establishment of a
permanent International Commerce Com mission on Merchant Marine
and on Ocean Freight Rates with consultative, deliberative, and
advisory powers.

Said conference to be held in Rome during the fortnight precedi L meeting of confer-
the session of the general assembly of the institute in nineteen
hundred and seventeen."

Approved, September 19, 1914 .

[No. 44.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the President to designate two officers Se tember 23, 1914.
connected with the Public Health Service to represent the United States at the Sixthia.J'	Res.1 56 .]

International Sanitary Conference of American States to be held at Montevideo, 1Fub. Res., No . 51.1
Uruguay, in December, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and making an appropriation
to pay the expenses of said representatives, and for other purposes .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and mayConference . sans
he is hereby, authorized to appoint or designate two officers of the Appropriation for ex-
United States connected with the Public Health Service to represent •n, .of represents-
the United States in the Sixth International Sanitary Conference of
American States to be held at the city of Montevideo, Uruguay, in
December, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and to pay the necessary
expenses of said representatives in attending said conference, includ-
ing the expenses of assembling the necessary data and of the prepara-
tion of a report, the sum of $2,000, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriate

Approved, September 23, 1.914 .

779

Proviso .
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October 13,1914 .

	

[No. 48 .) Joint Resolution To authorize the President to grant leave of absence to[8 .J . Res. 193.]

	

two commissioned officers of the line of the Navy for the, purpose of accepting an
(Pub. Res., No. 521 appointment under the Government of Brazil as instructors in naval strategy and

tactics in the Naval War College of Brazil .
Preamble. Whereas the Republic of Brazil has recently established the Naval

War College of Brazil at Rio do Janeiro, Brazil, and is desirous that
two commissioned officers of the line of the Navy of the United
States experienced in naval war college work be permitted to serve
therein as instructors in naval strategy and tactics ; and

Whereas the United States of America wishes to show its friendly
feeling for the Republic of Brazil by complying with its desire :
Now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the Senate and House Representatives of the United

Brazil . States of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and hePermission far sera- tee
of two Navy of is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to grant leave of absence toBeers in Naval WaxCollege of. not more than two commissioned officers of the line of the Na of the

United States to assist the Republic of Brazil as instructors in naval
strategy and tactics in the Naval War College of Brazil, in pursuance
of an arrangement to be made between such officers so detailed and the
Government of Brazil- and that such officers while absent on such

Braaflpansation from leave be, and they are 'hereby, authorized to accept from the Govern-
ment of Brazil the said employment with compensation from the said

Termermli atton, etc. Government : Provided, however, That the permission so given shall
be held to terminate at such date as the President may determine .
To insure the continuance of this work during such time as may be
desirable, the President may have the power of substitution in case
of the termination of the detail of an officer for any cause ; and that
the officers, while so absent in the service of the Republic of Brazil,

No Navy pay, etc., shall receive no pay or allowances from the United States Government:While away . Approved, October 13, 1914 .

October 19,1914.

	

[No. 49.] Joint Resolution For the appointment of five members of the Board of[ H . J . Res. 241 .3 Managers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers .
[Pub . Res., No. 53.]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the UnitedNational Home for States of America in Congress assembled, That James Steele Cather-Dlsabled Volunteersoldiers.

	

wood, of Illinois- George H . Wood, of Ohio; John C. Nelson, of
Namesansteorma d' Indiana ; Frederick J. Close, of Kansas ; and Thomas S. Bridgham, of

Maine, be, and they are here b~, appointed members of the Board of
Managers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers
of the United States, to succeed Oscar M . Gottschall, of Ohio ; William
Warner, of Missouri ; Franklin Murphy, of New Jersey, whose terms of
office expired April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and twelve, and
Patrick H. Barry, whose resignation as a member of the said board

M
ed

Proviso.

	

has been accepted, and John M. Holley, deceased : Provided, Saiddmbership re- board, after the passage of this resolution, shall be composed of seven
R . s., see . 4827, p . members, and four members shall constitute a quorum for the transac-03s, amended .

	

tion of business at any regular or special meeting thereof .
Approved, October 19, 1914 .

October 20, 1914.

	

[No. 50 .] Joint ResolutionTo correct an error in the enrollment of certain Indiana[H . J. Res . 362 .] enumerated in Senate Document Numbered Four hundred and seventy-eight, Sixty-
(Pub . Res., No . 54 .] third Congress, second session, enacted into law in the Indian appropriation Act

approved August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen .
Five Civilized Resolved by the Senate and House o
Name substituted in

	

f Representatives of the UnitedTribes'

	

States of America in Congress assemb ed, That the Secretary of the
enrollment or.

	

Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to substitute
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the name of William C. Adams in place of Mitchell C . Adams, junior,
in the list of Mississippi Choctaw Indians enumerated in Senate doc-
ument Numbered Four hundred and seventy-eight, Sixty-third Con-
gress, second session, which Indians so enumerated in said document
were authorized to be enrolled on the respective rolls of the Five Civ-
ilized Tribes by section seventeen, paragraph nine, of the Act entitled dale,

P. 600.
"An Act making appropriations for the current and contingent
expenses for the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipu-
lations with various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the
:fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen,"
approved August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen.

Approved, October 20, 1914 .

[No. 51 .1 Joint Resolution Relating to the awards and payments thereon in what October 22,1914,
are commonly known as the Plaza cases .

	

[a . J . Res. 231.1

[Pub. Res., No . 65 .1

Whereas awards for the payment for property taken in the condemna- Pie
strrlcstofColumbia,

tion proceedings for what are commonly known as the Plaza cases Preamble.
were made some time ago and have been subject to examination by
the Department of Justice to be approved by it and other authority ;
and

Whereas the President has found it impracticable to separate the pay-
ments which are not in controversy from those which are, leaving
those property owners whose claims are not attacked so that pay-
ments can not be made to them, involving great consequent hard-
ship: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the cou dgsionofCapitolCapitol

United States shall appoint a commission of three men to complete p Commission to com-

U

	

letoacquIsitionotthe acquisition by the nited States of so much of the real estate in lands for
n

squares six hundred and thirty-two, six hundred and eighty, six Vol . 36, p . 738 .

hundred and eighty-one, six hundred and eighty-two, six hundred and
eighty-three, six hundred and eighty-four, seven hundred and twenty-
one, seven hundred and twenty-two, seven hundred and twenty-three,
and also that part of square six hundred and thirty-three lying east of
Arthur Place, in the District of Columbia, as, in the opinion of the PurchaseauthorizeelPresident, is desirable for the extension of the Capitol Grounds . The Price limited.

said commission shall have power to purchase any of said real estate
at such a price as the said commission may deem to be the fair market
value thereof, not exceeding, however, as to any lot or parcel, the
amount of the award made therefor in the condemnation proceedincr,
district court action numbered ten hundred and forty-six, recent

	

Provixo .pending in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia : Provide Restriction on speel-
however, That the purchase price to be paid hereunder for any of said tied property.

real estate which was owned by either the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road Company or the Real Estate and Improvement Company of
Baltimore City at the time when said action numbered ten hundred
and forty-six was instituted, shall not exceed the bona fide, actual,
original cost thereof to either of said companies, plus six per centum
interest thereon from the date of purchase by either of said companies
until the date upon which the court confirmed the awards made in the
aforesaid district court action numbered ten hundred and forty-six .

No purchase herein provided for by said commission shall be deemed dnpprOval b
y Presi.

to be complete w1til such purchase shall have been approved by the
President of the United States . When the President has so approved Titles, etc °

and the Attorney General of the United States has certified that all
necessary deeds conveying o the United States the unencumbered,
fee simple title to the rea estate so purchased have been delivered,
the President shall cause payment of the agreed purchase price to be

App ropriationsmade to the person or persons entitled thereto . All such payments available.

£
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Vol. 36, pp . 738,1414; shall be made out of the appropriations heretofore made for the acqui-Vo1 .37,p.454.

	

sition of said real estate.
Separate purchases .

	

Each of the purchases made in pursuance of the provisions of this
resolution shall be deemed to be a separate transaction from any

Persons ineligible as 'Other purchase made hereunder .
commissioners. No person who has, within the last five years, served on any com-

mission or on any jury in any proceeding to condemn real estate in the
District of Columbia shall be eligible to be a member of the commis-
sion herein provided for ; neither shall any ex-Member of Congress
or any Member of Congress be a member of said commission .

Tq ifiesrion oath Each of the commissioners herein provided for shall, before entering
upon the duties of the position state under oath (or affirmation) that
neither he nor any member of his family owns or has a lien upon any
real estate, or has any financial interest whatever in any real estate
within the zone herein set out ; and, further, that neither he nor any

t

member of his family has, since the institution of the court proceed-
ings hereinbefore referred to, owned any stock in or bond of any cor-
oration which owns land in said zone; and, further, that neither
e nor any member of his family is the creditor of anyone who owns

land in said zone ; and, further, that neither he nor any member of
his family is an officer of or has any stock in or bond of any bank,
trust company, or other corporation which is the creditor of any,
person who owns real estate within said zone ; and, further, that he is
not financially indebted to any person, firm or corporation which
owns real estate in said zone, or who has any loan to any person who
owns real estate in said zone ; and, further, that he is not indebted
to or employed by any person, firm, or corporation which owns or
has a lien on real estate in said zone ; and, further, that neither he
nor any member of his family has, since the institution of the court
proceeding hereinbefore referred to, accepted or used any pass or
other form of free transportation upon any railroad or subsidiar7 there-
of which owns, directly or indirectly, any real estate within said zone .

Compensation. - The members of said commission shall be paid, out of said appro-
priations and upon requisition of the President, a reasonable com-
pensation for their services, which shall be determined by agreement
between the President and the members of said commission before
the_y enter upon the discharge of their duties .

rapher
.

a
Clerk and Sten•s- The said commission may employ a clerk and a steno apher to

ssist in performing the work herein provided, if they deem such
assistance necessary ; but the compensation of neither the clerk nor
the stenographer shall exceed $5 a day while actually engaged in said

Conflicting laws re- work .
puled .

	

All laws to the extent they are in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed .

Approved, October 22, 1914 .

IL 2 .October es:271 .1

	

[No. 52.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the President to appoint delegates to attend[H. 7 Res. 271

	

the Ninth International Congress of the World's Purity Federation, to be held in the[Pub. Res ., No. 56 .1 city of San Francisco, State of California, July eighteenth to twenty-fourth, nineteen
hundred and fifteen .

Resolved by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
World's Purity Fed- States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of theeral ion Congress .
Delegates authorized United States be, and he is hereby, authorized and respectfully re-

to . quested to appoint delegates to attend and represent the United
States at the Nmth International Congress of the World's Purity Fed-
eration, to be held in the city of San Francisco, State of California,

No expense. July eighteen to twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and fifteen :een: Pro-
vided, That no appropriation shall be granted at any time for expenses
of delegates or for other, expenses incurred in connection with said
congress .

Approved, October 22, 1914 .
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[No . 53 .J Joint Resolution Ceding to the State of California temporary jurisdiction October 22,1919.
over certain lands in the Presidio of San Francisco and Fort Mason (California) Military	(S . J. Res. 188.1
Reservations.

	

[Pub. Res., No. 57J

Whereas the Secretary of War was authorized by H. J. Res . 8, of cisreamoft
February sixteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, to grant to the reservations, Cal.
Panama-Pacific International Exposition Company permission to voll ..97p:629,
occupy and utilize such portions of the Presidlo of San Francisco
and Fort Mason Military Reservations for exposition purposes as
he might designate ; and

Whereas the Secretary of War, under the authority in him vested by
the said joint resolution, did by an instrument dated April twenty
second, nineteen hundred and twelve, grant permission to the said
company to occupy and utilize for the said purposes certain por-
tions of the said military reservations, and did by au instrument
dated April tenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, grant a like
permission to the said company as to certain other portions of
the said Presidio Military Reservation ; and

Whereas the United States now has exclusive jurisdiction over the
said military reservations : and

Whereas it is desirable that the power to preserve order in all of the
said portions of said reservations during their occupancy by the
said Panama-Pacific International Exposition Company be vested
in the authorities of the State of California : Therefore be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the United States r ddictoniaovver~pJam'
hereby cedes to the State of California such jurisdiction over the said Lions of, used for Ex.
portions of the said military reservations as the said State now position.

possesses elsewhere within its territory, such cession to be coextensive
territorially with the said permits of April twenty-second, nineteen
hundred and twelve, and April tenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen,
and to terminate u pon their expiration : Provided: That jurisdiction Pr011-1-offenses .to try and punish all crimes committed within said portions of said
military reservations prior to the date that this cession becomes
effective is reserved to the United States : Provided further, That the fornfa pisnce by Call-

until
cession of jurisdiction made by this resolution shall not take effecteffect
until the same is accepted by the legislature of the State of California :
And provided further, That when the United States shall resume S,~p~nin of on re.
possession of the said lands or any part thereof, the jurisdiction Sinn_
herein ceded over lands so repossessed shall revert in the United States .
Approved, October 22, 1914 .

(No . 55 .] Joint Resolution Authorizing the payment of October salaries to officers October 23, 1914 .
and employees of the Senate and House of Representatives on the day of adjournment	[s . J. Res. 200.]
of the present session .

	

[Pub. Res ., No . 58.J

Resolved by the Senate and House o . Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemb , That the Secretary, of the ceCongressional e opsd
Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and they are Occtdoabeero1 14 salaries
hereby, authorized and instructed to pay to the officers and employees meat .
of the Senate and House of Representatives, including the Capitol
police, borne upon the annual and session rolls, their respective salaries
for the month of October, nineteen hundred and fourteen, on the day
of adjournment ; and the Clerk of the House is authorized to pay on )Cler Dhirees

to
es Mansaid day to Members, Delegates, "d resident commissioners their ResidentCommlssion_

allowances for clerk hire for said month of October : Provided, That proviso .
the session employees of the Senate and House of Representatives session

Appropriationon~ for
shall be paid hereunder for the entire month of October and a suffi-
cient sum is appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for that purpose .
Approved, October 23, 1914 .



PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS
OF THE

UNITED STATES
Passed at the third session, which was begun and held at the city of Washington, in

the District of Columbia, on Monday, the seventh day of December, 1914, and was
adjourned without day on Thursday, the fourth day of March, 1915.

WOODROw WILSON, President ; THOMAS R. MARSAALT,, Vice President ; JAMEs P .
CLARKE, President of the Senate pro tempore ; CLAIIDE A. SWANSON, Acting Presi-
dent of the

Senate
.~'o tempore, December 21 to 23, 29 to 31, 1914, and January 2,

1915 ; NATHAN P. BRYAN, Acting President of the Senate pro tempore, January 22,
1915; CHAMr CLARK, Speaker of the House of Representatives .

CRAP. 1.-An Act To provide for the registration of, with collectors of internal December 17, 19M
revenue, and to impose a special tax upon all persons who produce, import, manu-	[H . R. 6252.[
facture, compound, deal in, dispense, sell, distribute, or give away opium or coca [Public, No. 22x.[
leaves, their salts, derivatives, or preparations, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That on and after the first day IeOp'!m' and coca
of March, nineteen hundred and fifteen, every person who produces, Producers, etc., of,

and compounds, re-imports, manufactures, compounds, deals in, dispenses, sells, dlstrib- quired to register.
utes, or gives away opium or coca leaves or any compound, manu- Post, p. 1912.

facture, salt, derivative, or preparation thereof, shall register with the
collector of internal revenue of the district his name or style, place of
business, and place or places where such business is to be carried on : Provisos.
Provided, That the office, or if none, then the residence of any person Place of business .
shall be considered for the purposes of this Act to be his place of busi- special tax imposed .ness. At the time of such registry and on or before the first day of
July, annually thereafter, every person who produces, imports, manu-
factures, compounds, deals in, dispenses, sells, distributes, or gives
away any of the aforesaid drugs shall pay to the said collector a special
tax at the rate of $1 per annum : Proved, That no employee of any Employees exempt.

person who produces, imports, manufactures, compounds, deals in, dis-
penses, sells, distributes, or gives away any of the aforesaid drugs,
acting within the scope of his employment, sall be required to register
or to pay the special tax, provided by this section : Provided _ urther, Condition .

That the person who employs him shall have registered and paid the
special tax as required by this section : Provided further, That officers Public officials ex-
of the United States Government who are lawfully engaged in making empt

.

purchases of the above-named drugs for the various departments of
the Army and Navy, the Public Health Service, and for Government
hospitals and prisons, and officers of any State government, or of
any county or municipality therein, who are lawfully engaged in
making purchases of the above-named drugs for State, county, or
municipal hospitals or prisons, and officials of any Territory or insular
ossession or the District of Columbia or of the United States who are
awfully engaged in making purchases of the above-named dru for
hospitals or prisons therein shall not be required to register an pay
the special tax as herein required .

91006'-VOL 38-PT 1--50
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Production, etc ., It shall be unlawful for any person required to register under the
without registration
unlawful. terms of this Act to produce, import, manufacture, compound, deal

in, dispense, sell, distribute, or give away any of the aforesaid drugs
without having registered and paid the special tax provided for in this
section .

"Person" defined.

	

That the word "person" as used in this Act shall be construed to
mean and include a partnership, association, company, or corpora-

caGe eral laws appli- Lion, as well as a natural person ; and all provisions of existing law
R . S ., see. 3240, p. 622. relating to Special taxes, so far as ap licable, including the provisions
VoL34, p .387. of section thirty-two hundred and forty of the Revised Statutes of

the United States are hereby extended to the special tax herein
imposed.

Rules, etc. That the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of
the Secretary of the Treasury, shall make all needful rules and regu-
lations for carrying the provisions of this Act into effect,

salee,etc.,except on SEC. 2 . That it shall be unlawful for an person to sell barterpeescribed written or-

	

>

	

,
der, uniawlul, exchange, or give away any of the aforesaid gs except in pursuance

of a written order of the person to whom such article is sold, bartered,
exchanged, or given, on a form to be issued in blank for that purpose

Preservation of or-
d ers. by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue . Eve person who shall

accept any such order, and in ursuance thereo shall sell, barter,
exchange, or give away any of the- aforesaid drugs, shall preserve such
order for a period of two years in such a way as to be readily accessible
to inspection by any officer, agent, or employee of the Treasury
Department duly authorized for that purpose, and the State, Terri-
torial, District, municipal, and insular officials named in section five

Duplicates required . of this Act . Every person who shall give an order as herein provided
to any other person for any of the aforesaid drugs shall, at or before the
time of giving such order, make or cause to be made a duplicate thereof
on a form to be issued in blank for that purpose by the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, and in case of the acceptance of such order, shall
preserve such duplicate for said period of two years in such a way as
to be readily accessible to inspection by the officers, agents, employees,

Exceptions,

	

and officials hereinbefore mentioned . Nothing contained in this
section shall apply--

Proelansnal use by (a) To the dispensing or distribution of any of the aforesaid drugsphysicians, etc.

	

to a patient by a physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon registered
RecordRford to be kept . under this Act in the course of his professional practice only : Pro-

vided That such physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon shall keep
a record of all such drugs dispensed or distributed, showing the
amount dispensed or distributed, the date, and the name and address
of the patient to whom such drugs are dispensed or distributed,
except such as may be dispensed or distributed to a patient upon
whom such physician, dentist or veterinary surgeon shall personally
attend; and such record shall be kept for a period of two years from
the date of dispensing or distributing such drugs, subject to inspec
lion, as provided in this Act .

tionsue on preser p ( b) To the sale, dispensing, or distribution of any of the aforesaid
drugs by a dealer to a consumer under and in pursuance of a written
prescription issued by a physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon

Provisos °

	

registered under this Act : Provided however That such prescriptionDetails required.

	

n

	

r

	

r
shall be dated as of the day on which signed and shall be signed by
the physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon who shall have issued

Preservation,

	

the same : And providecZ .further, That suc' i dealer shall preserve such
prescription for a period of two years from the day on which such
prescription is filled in such a way as to be readily accessible to in-
spection by the officers, agents, employees, and officials hereinbefore
mentioned .

For exportation to
countries z e

	

(c) To the sale, exportation, shipment, or delivery of any of the
entry,

	

aforesaid drugs by any person within the United States or any Terri-
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tory or the District of Columbia or any of the insular possessions of
the United States to any person in any foreign country, regulating
their entry in accordance with such regulations for importation
thereof into such foreign country as are prescribed by said country,
such regulations to be promulgated from time to time by the Secretary

re Promulgation ofof State of the United States .
(d) To the sale, barter, exchange, or giving away of any of the e~1is0

	

b y pub 1 i c

aforesaid drugs to any officer of the United States Government or
of any State, territorial, district, county, or municipal or insular
government lawfully engaged in making purchases thereof for the
various departments of the Army and Navy, the Public Health
Service, and for Government, State, territorial district, county, or
municipall or insular hospitals or prisons .
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the PPreparatiion,sale, etc.

Secretary of the Treasury, shall cause suitable forms to be prepared
for the purposes above mentioned, and shall cause the same to be
distributed to collectors of internal revenue for sale by them to those
persons who shall have registered and paid the special tax as required
by section one of this Act in their districts, respectively ; and no col-
lector shall sell any of such forms to any persons other than a person
who has registered and paid the special tax as required by section
one of this Act in his district . The price at which such forms shall
be sold by said collectors shall be fixed by the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,
but shall not exceed the sum of $1 per hundred . Every collector
shall keep an account of the number of such forms sold by him, the
names of the purchasers, and the number of such forms sold to each
of such purchasers . Whenever any collector shall sell any of such
forms, he shall cause the name of the purchaser thereof to be plainly
written or stamped thereon before delivering the same ; and no person use restricted .

other than such purchaser shall use any of said forms bearing the
name of such purchaser for the

	

ose of procuring any of the
aforesaid drugs, or furnish any of terms bearing the name of such
purchaser to any person with intent thereby to procure the shipment
or delivery of any of the aforesaid drugs . It shall be unlawful for
any person to obtain by means of said order forms any of the afore-
said drugs for any purpose other than the use, sale, or distribution
thereof by him in the conduct of a lawful business in said drugs or in
the legitimate practice of his profession.

	

Application of Act.The provisions of this Act shall apply to the United States, the
District of Columbia, the Territory of Alaska, the Territory of
Hawaii, the insular possessions of the United States, and the Canal
Zone . In Porto Rico and the Philippine Islands the . administration tbn P tomso and
of this Act, the collection of the said special tax, and the issuance of
the order forms specified in section two shall be performed by the
appropriate internal-revenue officers of those governments, and all
revenues collected hereunder in Porto Rico and the Philippine
Islands shall accrue intact to the general governments thereof,
respectively . The courts of first instance in the Philippine Islands
shall possess and exercise jurisdiction in all cases arising under this
Act in said islands . The President is authorized and directed to
issue such Executive orders as will carry into effect in the Canal in the canal zone.

Zone the intent and purpose of this Act by providing for the regis-
tration and the imposition of a special tax upon all persons in the
Canal Zone who produce, import, compound, deal in, dispense, sell,
distribute, or give away opium or coca leaves, their salts, derivatives,
or reparations .
EEC . 3. That any person who shall be registered in any internal- r .Retrns 1 Pemoserevenue district under the provisions of section one of this Act shall,

whenever required ,o to do by the collector of the district, render to
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.the said collector a true and correct statement or return, verified by
affidavit, setting forth the quantity of the aforesaid drugs received
by him in said internal-revenue district during such period imme-
diately preceding the demand of the collector, not exceeding three
months, as the said collector may fix and determine ; the names of
the persons from whom the said drugs were received ; the quantity
in each instance received from each of such persons, and the date
when received .

Shipments etc., by SEc. 4. That it shall be unlawful for any person who shA.ll not
uniawfutered persons, have registered and paid the special tax as required by section one

of this Act to send, ship, carry, or deliver any of the aforesaid drugs
from any State or Territory or the District of Columbia, or any
insular possession of the United States, to any person in any other
State or Territory or the District of Columbia or any insular pos-

Proviso .

	

session of the United States : Provided, That nothing contained inExceptions. this section shall apply to common carriers engaged in transporting
the aforesaid drugs, or to any employee acting within the scope of
his employment, of any person who shall have registered and paid
the special tax as required by section one of this Act, or to any
person who shall deliver any such drug which has been prescribed
or dispensed by a physician, dentist, or veterinarian required to
register under the terms of this Act, who has been employed to
rescribe for the particular patient receiving such drug, or to any
nited States, State, county, municipal, District, Territorial, or

insular officer or official acting within the scope of his official duties .OLrs inspection prescriptions, SEC. 5 . That the duplicate-order forms and the prescriptionsorders, p
required to be preserved under the provisions of section two of
this Act, and the statements or returns filed in the office of the
collector of the district, under the provisions of section three of
this Act, shall be open to inspection by officers, agents, and employees
of the Treasur - Department duly authorized for that purpose ; and
such officials of s:ny State or Territory, or of any organized munici-
pality therein, or of the District of Columbia, or any insular posses-
sion of the United States, as shall be charged with the enforcement

copiesofreturns . of any law or municipal ordinance regulating the sale, prescribing,
dispensing, dealing in, or distribution of the aforesaid drugs . Each
collector of internal revenue is hereby authorized to furnish, upon
written request, certified copies of any of the said statements or
returns filed in his office to any of such officials of any State or
Territory or organized municipality therein, or the District of Colum-
bia, or any insular possession of the United States, as shall be entitled
to inspect the said statements or returns filed in the office of the

Punishment for un-said collector, upon the payment of a fee of $1 for each one hundred
anthorizeaais0iosuresd Words or fraction thereof m the copy or copies so requested . Any

person who shall disclose the information contained in the said
statements or returns or in the said duplicate-order forms, except
as herein expressly provided, and except for the purpose of enforcing
the provisions of this Act, or for the purpose of enforcing any law
of any State or Territory or the District of Columbia, or any insular
possession of the United States, or ordinance of any organized
municipality therein, regulating the sale, prescribing, dispensing,
dealing in, or distribution of the aforesaid drugs, shall, on conviction,certified tuts of reg- isteredparsons. be fined or imprisoned as provided by section nine of this Act . And
collectors of internal revenue are hereby authorized to furnish upon
written request, to any person, a certified copy of the names of any
or all persons who may be listed in their respective collection dis-
tricts as special-tax payers under the provisions of this Act, upon
payment of a fee of $I for each one hundred names or fraction thereof
in the copy so requested.
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SEC. 6. That the provisions of this Act shall not be construed bAme not affected

to apply to the sale, distribution, giving away, dispensing, or posses-
sion of preparations and remedies which do not contain more than
two grams of opium, or more than one-fourth of a grainn of mor-
phine, or more than one-eighth of a grain of heroin, or more than
one grain of codeine, or any salt or derivative of any of them in one
fluid ounce, or, if a solid or semisolid preparation, in one avoir-
dupois ounce; or to liniments, ointments, or other preparations
which are prepared for external use only, except liniments, ointments,
and other preparations which contain cocaine or any of its salts
or alpha or beta eucaine or any of their salts or any synthetic sub-
stitute for them : Provided, That such remedies and preparations cro'natuns,
are sold, distributed, given away, dispensed, or possessed as medi-
cines and not for the purpose of evading the intentions and provisions
of this Act . The provisions of this Act shall not apply to deco- Further exception.

cainized coca leaves or preparations made therefrom, or to other
pr9arations of coca leaves which do not contain cocaine .
SEC . 7 . That all laws relating to the assessment, collection, re- Internal revenue tax

>

	

>

	

laws applicable .mission, and refund of internal-revenue taxes, including section it.s .,sec.ms,p.o2o.

thirty-two hundred and twenty-nine of the Revised Statutes of the
United States, so far as applicable to and not inconsistent with the
provisions of this Act, are hereby extended and made applicable to
the special taxes imposed by this Act .

	

Possession of drugs
SEC. 8 . That it shall be unlawful for any person not registered by nonregistered per.

under the provisions of this Act, and who has not paid the special tax sons unlawful .

provided for by this Act, to have in his possession or under his control
any of the aforesaid drugs ; and such possession or control shall be
presumptive evidence of a violation of this section, and also of a

Provfsoaviolation of the provisions of section one of this Act : Provided, That Exceptio
.
ns.

this section shall not apply to any employee of a registered person,
or to a nurse under the supervision of a physician, dentist, or veteri
nary surgeon registered under this Act, having such possession or con-
trol by virtue of his employment or occupation and not on his own
account; or to the possession of any of the aforesaid drugs which has
or have been prescribed in good faith by a physician, dentist, or
veterinary surgeon registered under this Act ; or to any United States,
State, county, municipal, District, Territorial, or insular officer or
official who has possession of any said drugs, by reason of his official
duties, or to a warehouseman holding possession for a person regis-
tered and who has paid the taxes under this Act ; or to common car-

Proof of exemptionriers engaged in transporting such drugs : Provided further, That it required.
shall not be necessary to negative any of the aforesaid exemptions in
any complaint, information, indictment, or other writ or proceeding
laid or brought under this Act; and the burden of proof of any such
exemption shall be upon the defendant .

	

Punishment for vio.SEC. 9 . That any person who violates or fails to comply with any lations.
of the requirements of this Act shall, on conviction, be fined not more
than $2,000 or be imprisoned not more than five years, or both, in the
discretion of the court .
SEC. 10 . That the Commissioner of Internal Revenue with the Additional internal

revenue officials au-approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, is authorized to appoint thorized.

such agents, deputy collectors, inspectors, chemists, assistant
chemists, clerks, and messengers in the field and in the Bureau of
Internal Revenue in the District of Columbia as may be necessary to
enforce the provisions of this Act .
SEC. 11 . That the sum of $150,000, or so much thereof as may be epe>u~riatlon for

necessary, be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of any moneys in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of carryi ng into
effect the provisions of this Act.
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Laws not impatted .
Pure food Act .
VOL 34, p . 768.

Ante, p . 275 .

Sno . 12. That nothing contained in this Act shall be construed
to impair, alter, amend, or repeal any of the provisions of the Act
of Con ess approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six,
entitle` An Act for preventing the manufacture, sale, or transporta-
tion of adulterated or misbranded or poisonous, or deleterious foods,
drugs, medicines, and liquors, anj for regulating traffic therein, and
for other purposes," and any amendment thereof or of the Act
approved February ninth, nineteen hundred and nine, entitled
"An Act to prohibit the importation and use of opium for other than
medicinal purposes," and any amendment thereof.
Approved, December 17, 1914 .

December 23, 1914.
[s.94.1

	

CHAP.' 2.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and
(Public, No. 224.) amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred

and eleven.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Judicial Code.

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That section two hundred
6, p . 1156,

amended . and thirty-seven of chapter ten of an Act entitled "An Act to codify,
revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved
March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, is hereby amended by
adding thereto the following :

Supreme Court .

	

"It shall be competent for the Supreme Court to require, by cer-
Certforari allowed,

from state courts tiorari or otherwise, any such case to be certified to the Supreme Court
where decision for or for its review and determination, with the same power and authorityagainst validity of

	

,
treaties, statutes, etc ° in the case as if it had been carried by appeal or writ of error to the
~0~' p'

394 . Supreme Court, although the decision in such case may have been
in favor of the validity of the treaty or statute or authority exer-
cised under the United States or may have been against the validity
of the State statute or authority claimed to be repugnant to the
Constitution, treaties, or laws of the United States, or in favor of
the title, right, privilege, or immunity claimed under the Constitu-
tion, treaty, statute, commission, or authority of the United States .
Approved, December 23, 1914 .

December 28,1914.
[H . B . 6867.1

	

CHAP. 3.-An Act To increase and fix the compensation of the collector of
[Public, No. 225.)

	

customs for the customs collection district of Omaha .

Customs .

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Pay of collector States of America in Congress assembled, That the compensation of the

Omaha district, in- collector of customs for the customs collection district of Omahacreased. shall be increased from $2,500 per annum, as provided in the plan of
reorganization of the customs service promulgated by the President
on 1Tarch third, nineteen hundred and thirteen, to $3,500 per annum,
and that compensation at the said rate of $3,500 per annum shall be
paid to the said collector of customs from and after June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen .
Approved, December 28, 1914 .

Sanuary 3,1915 .

	

CH". 4.-An Act Granting the consent of Congress to the Norfolk-Berkley[s. 6`27.1

	

Bridge Corporation, of Virginia, to construct a bridge across the Eastern Branch of
[public, No. 226.1 the Elizabeth River in Virginia .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Eastern Branch of States of America in Congress assembled, -That the consent of CongressElizabeth River. is hereby granted to the Norfolk-Berkley Bridge Corporation, a

Bridge Corporation
may bridge, at Nor- corporation duly existing under the laws of the State of Virginia,
I== Va .

	

and its successors and assigns, to construct, maintain, and operate
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a bridge and approaches thereto across the Eastern Branch of the
Elizabeth River at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at
or near the east end of Main Street in the city' of Norfolk to a point
at or near the north end of Main Street in what was the town of
Berkley but is now part of . the said city, in the county and city of
Norfolk, in the State of Virginia, >_n accordance with the provisions Construction.81
of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges
over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen
hundred and six .

SEC. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby amendment.

expressly reserved .
Approved, January 2, 1915 .

CHAP. 5.-An Act To authorize the Chesapeake and Ohio Northern Railway Janlasarsy 2,1915,
Company to construct a bridge across the Ohio River a short distance above the mouth	
of the Little Scioto River, between Scioto County, Ohio, and Greenup County, Ken- [Public, No . 227 .1

tucky, at, or near Sciotoville, Ohio .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives o, ~ the United
States of America in Congress assembled, at the Chesapeake and Ohio OhiRiver.

eand OhioNorthern Railway Company, a corporation organized and existmg Northern Railway

under the laws of the State of Kentucky, and its successors and Company may bridge,
at seiotoviu Ohio .

assigns, be, and they are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain,
and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Ohio River at
a point suitable to the interests of navigation, a short distance above
the mouth of the Little Scioto River, between Scioto County, Ohio, and

Construction .Greenup County, Kentucky, at or near Sciotoville, Ohio, in accord- vol. 17, p . 398 ; volL
ance with the provisions of the Acts of Congress approved December 22, p . 414.

seventeen, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and February four-
teen, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, authorizing the construction
of bridges across the Ohio River, and of the Act entitled " An Act to Vol . 34, p . 84C

regulate the construction of bridges across navigable waters," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.
SEC . 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment .

expressly reserved .
Approved, January 2, 1915 .

CHAP. 7 .-An Act 'io amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the adju- January 11, 1915.
dication and payment of claims arising from Indian depredations," approved March	[s. 2824. 1

third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one .

	

(Public, No. 228.(

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Indian depredationStates of America in Congress assembled, That the first section of claims,

paragraph one of an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the adjudi- amended
s, p . 851,

cation and payment of claims arising from Indian depredations,"
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, be, and the
same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows :

"First. That in all claims for property of citizens or inhabitants of Claims for property
of citizens or in abi-

the United , States, except the claims of Indians heretofore or now in tantstakenbylndians

tribal relations, taken or destroyed by Indians belonging to any to be adjudicated.

tribe in amity with and subject to the jurisdiction of the United
States without just cause or provocation on the part of the owner
or agent in charge, and not returned or paid for, and in all adjudica-
tions under said Act as now amended, the alienage of the claimant fe

Se`enage not a de-

shall not be a defense to said claim : Provided, That the privileges of Provisos .
this Act shall not extend to any person whose property at the time ,Trespassers ex-

of its taking was unlawfully within the Indian country : Provided fur-
ther, That all cases heretofore filed under said Act of March third, srLas to be rein-

eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and which have been dismissed by
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the court for want of proof of the citizenship of the claimant or alien-
age shall be reinstated and readjudicated in accordance with the pro-
visions of this Act : Provided . further, That nothing in this Act shall
be construed to authorize the presentation of any other claims than
those upon which suit has heretofore been brought in the Court of
Claims : Provided further, That all Acts and parts of Acts in so far
as they conflict with the provisions of this Act are hereby repealed."

Approved, January 11, 1915 .

Limitation .

Conflicting laws re-
pealed.

January 11, 1915 .

	

CHAP. 8 .-An Act Providing for the purchase and disposal of certain lands
[8 .2851 .[

	

containing the minerals kaolin, kaolinite, fuller's earth, china clay, and hall clay, in
[Public, No . 229 .[ Tripp County, formerly a part of the Rosebud Indian Reservation in South Dakota .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
En
Entrierieslands .

allowed for States o America in Congress assembled, That all lands containing the
kaolin, etc., on ceded miner

	

kaolin, kaolinite, fuller's earth, china clay, and ball clay, in
lands Reservation, In-
dian Tripp Count in what was formerly within the Rosebud Indian R es-

ervatlon in South Dakota, as have heretofore been opened to settle-
ment and entry under Acts of Congress which did not authorise the
disposal of such mineral lands, shall be open to exploration and
purchase and be disposed of under the general provisions of the min-
ing laws of the United States, and the proceeds arising therefrom
shall be deposited in the Treasury for the same purpose for which
the proceeds arising from the disposal of other lands within the reser-
vation in which such mineral-bearing lands are located were deposited :Area

restriction. Provided, That the same person, association, or corporation shall not
Minimum price . locate or enter more than one claim, not exceeding one hundred and

sixty acres in area, hereunder : Provided urther, That none of the
lands or mineral de~osits, the disposal offwhich is herein provided
for, shall be disposed of at less price than that fixed by the applicable
mining or coal-land laws, and in no instance at less than their ap-
praised value to be determined by the Secretary of the Interior .

Approved, January 11, 1915 .

January 1915.

	

CHAP. 9,-An Act Validating locations of deposits of phosphate rock heretofore
made in good faith under the placer-mini,ig laws of the United States . -

[Public, No . 239.]

Public lands

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Placer locations for States of America in Congress assembled, That where public lands con-

Vaeanate rock vaii- taining deposits of phosphate rock have heretofore been located in
good faith under the placer-mining laws of the United States and
upon which assessment work has been annually performed, such loca-
tions shall be valid and may be perfected under the provisions of said
placer-mining laws, and patents whether heretofore or hereafter issued

Proviso.

	

thereon shall give title to and possession of such deposits : Provided,
strictedlication =e- That this Act shall not apply to any locations made subsequent to

the withdrawal of such lands from location, nor shall it apply to lands
included in an adverse or conflicting lode location unless such adverse
or conflicting location is abandoned .

Approved, January 11, 1915 .

January 11, 1915 .
[S. 7107.1

	

CHAP. 10.-An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge across the Ohio
River at Metropolis, Illinois.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Ohio River.
Paducah and Illinois States of America in Congress assembled, That the Paducah and Illinois

Railroad Company Railroad Company, a corporation organized and existing under, thein..age atMetrop- laws of the State of Kentucky, its successors and assigns, be, and is

[Public, No . 231,)
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hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and Construction .

Vol,

	

Lip. 398;on . Vol.approaches thereto across the Ohio River, at a point suitable to the 22, p . 414 .

interests of navigation, at Metropolis, Illinois, in accordance with the
provisions of the Acts of Congress approved December seventeenth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and February fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-three, authorizing the construction of bridges Vol, 34, p .84.

across the Ohio River, and of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate
the construction of bridges across navigable waters," approved March
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six .
SEC. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment .

expressly reserved .
Approved, January 11, 1915.

CHAP . 11.-An ActTo authorize the Government Exhibit Board for the Panama- January ii, 19n .
Pacific International Exposition to install any part or parts of the Government exhibit	[	

1
at the said exposition either in the exhibit palaces of the Panama-Pacific International [Public, No . 232.]
Exposition Company or in the Government building at said exposition .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Government p s

name-Pacific Ex-

Exhibit Board, created by the sundry civil Act approved June twenty- Installation of Gov-

third, nineteen hundred and thirteen, is hereby authorized to install, ernment exhibits

display, and maintain any part or prts of the exhibit of the United 1 p.76 .

States Government at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition
in the exhibit pals^es provided by the Panama-Pacific International
Exposition Company or in the Government building provided for
in the sundry civil Act approved August first, nineteen hundred and Ante, p . CU.
fourteen, as the said Government Exhibit Board may determine.
Approved, January 11, 1915 .

CHAP. 13.-An Act For the coinage of certain gold and silver coins in commemo- January 16,1911.
ration of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, and for other purposes .	 (s. 9 . l

(Public, No . 233.1
Be it enacted by the Senate and How e ofRepresentatives of the United

Panama-Pacific Ex.States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the position .
Treasury shall cause to be coined at the United States mint at San cGeomme si aiec
Francisco not exceeding three thousand gold coins of the denomina- tliorized.

tion of $50 each, ten thousand gold coins of the denomination of $2 .50
each, twenty-five thousand gold coins of the denomination of $1
each, and not exceeding two hundred thousand silver coins of the
denomination of 50 cents each, all of legal we'~ght and fineness ; said
coins to be struck in commemoration of the Panama-Pacific Inter-
national Exposition. The words, devices, and designs upon said Designs, etc °

coins shall be determined and prescribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury, and all provisions of law relative to the coinage and legal-
tender value of all other gold and silver coins shall be applicable to
the coins issued under and m accordance with the provisions of this
Act; and one-half of the issue of $50 gold coins herein authorized piecee tagon $50 gold

shall be similar in shape to the octagonal $50 gold pieces issued in
Delivery to Eap~fCalifornia in eighteen hundred and fifty-one ; and the entire issue of tion Company.

said $50, $2 .50, and $1 coins herein authorized shall be sold and de-
livered by the Secretary of the Treasury to the Panama-Pacific Inter-
national Exposition Company at par, under rules and regulations
and in amounts to be prescribed by him . The coinage shall be exe-
cuted as soon as may be and the delivery of said coins to begin not
later than the day of the opening of the exposition . Said 50-cent Issue of5ecentcoins.

coins herein authorized shall be issued only upon the request of the
Panama-Pacific International Exposition Company, and shall be
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delivered to it by the Secretary of the Treasury, at par, during the
period when said Panama-Pacific International Exposition shall be
officially open .

medals and diplo- SEC . 2. That medals and diplomas, with appropriate devices, em-
Preparation, etc. blems, and inscriptions commemorative of said Panama-Pacific In-

ternational Exposition and of the awards to be made to the exhibitors
thereat, shall be prepared by the Secretary of the Treasury at the
United States mint at Philadelphia and the Bureau of Engraving

Delivery, etc.

	

and Printing, said medals and diplomas to be delivered to said
Panama-Pacific International Exposition Company subject to the

R . S.,sec . 3551,p.702. provisions of section fifty-two of the coinage Act of eighteen hundred
and seventy-three and upon payment of the cost of the material
composing said medals or diplomas .

Execution of 50-cent SEC. 3 . That the 50-cent silver coins herein authorized may, iii
coin Government the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury, be coined or finished

and issued from the machinery to be installed as a part of the exhibit
of the United States mint at said exposition and for the purpose of
maintaining the exhibit as an educative working exhibit at all times

Expositi
Remel

on .
!atcloseof the coins so minted may be remelted and reminted . All of said 50-

cent silver coins herein authorized not issued to and at the request
of said Panama-Pacific International Exposition, whether the same
are coined as a part of said working exhibit or coined at the mint in
San Francisco, shall be remelted upon the official closing of said

Regulations, etc ° exposition . All provisions hereof in regard to the coinage, finish-
ing, or issue of said 50-cent silver coins from machinery installed as
a part of the said exhibit shall be coined, finished, and issued under
such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe ;
and the Secretary of the Treasury shall cause to be prepared a suit-

thorrizea
it medal an- able souvenir medal (of such metal or composition of metals as he

may prescribe), to be struck off by the machinery in said mint
exhibit, and all of said medals shall be delivered to said Panama-

Payment for, etc . Pacific International Exposition Company upon payment of the
cost of the material composing the same, and all other souvenirs
which may be coined, stamped, printed, or otherwise issued from
any portion of the United States Government exhibit shall be deliv-
ered to said exposition company upon payment of the cost of the
material composing said souvenirs, and said souvenir medals and
other souvenirs shall be delivered to said Panama-Pacific Interna-
tional Exposition Company subject to such regulations as to dispo-

Laws against coun . sition thereof as the Government exhibit board may prescribe . All
terfeitingapplieableg provisions, whether penal or otherwise, of the laws prohibiting the

counterfeiting or imitating of coins or securities of the United States
shall apply to the medals, diplomas, and souvenirs provided for
under sections two and three of this Act .

Appropriation for SEC . 4. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorizeddesies .
to obtain suitable designs for the coins and medals herein author-
ized, and the sum of $5,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary,

Proviso .

	

is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
Reimbursement. wise appropriated, to defray the cost of said designs : Provided, That

the Panama-Pacific International Exposition Company shall reim-
burse the Treasury Department for the amount thus expended .

Approved, January 16, 1915 .

January 16, 1915 .
111 . R. 13815.1

[Public, No . 234 .]

Marlin, Tex .
Limit of cost In-

creased, public build-
ing at.

Vol . 36, p .683,

CRAP. 14 .-An Act To increase the limit of cost for the construction of a public
building at Marlin, Texas .

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho-ise of Representatives of the
United States of .America in Congress assembled, That the limit of
cost fixed by the Act of Congress approved June twent-fifth,
nineteen hundred and ten, for the erection and completion- of a
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suitable building, including fireproof vaults, heating and ventilati ng
apparatus, and approaches, complete, for the use and accommoda-
tion of the United States post office and other governmental offices
at Marlin, Texas, be, and, the same is hereby, increased from $45,000
to $57,000 .
Approved, January 16, 1915 .

CHAP. 15 .-An Act For the relief of the King Theological Hall, and authorizing Jan-[A168.]1015.
the conveyance of real estate to the Howard University and other grantees.

(Public, No. 235 .]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the following persons King'Theoaog ca
be, and they and their successors as trustees are declared to beN11-the H l̀

ol. 20, p
. trustees,n ed .

corporation of the King Theological Hall, established by Act of gress approved January seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,
and the legal trustees thereof, namely : Alfred Harding, Randolph
H. McKim, Richard P. Williams, George Williamson Smith, and Authority to convey
William C. Rives . In such capacity said trustees, or their sue- real estate.

cessors, are hereby authorized to convey all or any part of the real
estate of said corporation, whether now owned or hereafter acquired .

Said trustees at any regular meeting, or any special meeting called . Execution or deeds.for that purpose, may authorize any two of their number to execute
a good and sufficient deed of conveyance of such real estate .

	

Pining vacancies.The trustees above named, or their successors, may, if they shall
deem it necessary, increase their number from time to time, and
determine by by-law the number required to constitute a quorum : Proviso .Provided, That the whole number of trustees shall not exceed fifteen . Limit.

Approved, January 20, 1915 .

CHAP. 16.-An Act Mating appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in January 25, 1315.
appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen and prior years, and	[R . R .2024L]
for other purposes.

	

irublie, No . 236.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the 'United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are a Urgent deficiencies

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise ap ro- appropriations.

priated, to supply urgent deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fifteen and prior years, and for other pur-
poses, namely :

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.

	

civil service Com-
mission .

For necessary travel i g expenses, including those of examiners Traveling, etc ., ex-
acting under the direction of the commission, and for expenses of 1 n e'
examinations and investigations held elsewhere than at Washington,
$6,000 .

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

	

Department ofSt3te.

Payment to Panama: To enable the Secretary of State to pay to AnnamiParent to.the Government of Panama the third annual payment, due on Feb- V01.33, p. 223 s .
ruary twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, from the Govern-
ment of the United States to the Government of Panama under article
fourteen of the treaty of November eighteenth, nineteen hundred and
three, $250,000 .

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

	

Treasury Depart.
ment .

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA, RENT OF BUILDINGS : For rent of Kenl 1 ,q
N.C.

temporary quarters for the accommodation of Government officials,
and moving expenses incident thereto, $1,200 .
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Contingent expenses. CONTINGENT EXPENSES : The transfer of an additional sum of
Stationery. $12,000 from the appropriation "Collecting the income tax" to the
Ante, p 45

	

appropriation for "Stationery" for the Treasury Department and its
several bureaus and offices for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fifteen is authorized .

Freight, etc.

	

For freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone service, $5,000 .
Internal revenue.

	

COLLECTING INTERNAL REVENUE .
Collectors, etc. - For salaries and expenses of collectors of internal revenue, including

the same objects specified under this head in the legislative, executive
and judicial appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fifteen, $100,000 .

p~iscellaneous ex- For miscellaneous expenses, including the same objects specified
under this head in the legislative, executive, and Judicial appropria-
tion Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and teen, $5,000 .

Public Health .

rvePrevention of epi-
demics . For prevention of epidemics, including the same objects specified

under this head in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fifteen, $220,000 .

District of Columbia.

	

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Sewers.
R

	

SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM : For com let' and maintaining con-• Rook Creek inter-sor, from District nections between sections five and six o the ock Creek main inter-
revenues . ceptor sewer, $9,600, one-half of which shall be paid out of the

revenues of the District of Columbia and one-half out of the Treasury
of the United States .

Army.

Transportation.

Surveyors general .

Alaska.

Post Office Depart-
ment.
Contingent expenses.

Postal Service.

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE .

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

For transportation of the Army and its supplies, including the same
objects specified under this head in the Army appropriation Act for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $554,371 .24 .

OFFICES OF SURVEYORS GENERAL.
Alaska: For contingent expenses, including the same objects

specified under this head in . the legislative, executive, and judicial
appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen,
$687.50.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
CONTINGENT EXPENSES : For miscellaneous items, including the

same objects specified under this head in the legislative, executive
and judicial appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fifteen, $6,004 .
For furniture and filing cabinets, $3,000 .

POSTAL SERVICE.

OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES .

etc .
Freight, postal cards,cards, For freight or expressage on postal cards, stamped envelopes, news-

paper wrappers, and empty mail bags, fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fourteen, $50,000 .

Stationer

	

For stationery, including all money-order offices, $10,000 .
pli .
City delivery sup-2 For supplies for the City Delivery Service, including letter boxes,

letter-box fasteners, package boxes, posts, furniture, satchels, straps,
baskets, time cards, time-card frames, time-recorder supplies, maps,

Twine, etc.

	

transfer designs, and stencils, $10',000 .
For wrapping twine and tying devices, $25,000 .
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For facing slips, plain and printed, including the furnishing f
paper for same; and for card slide labels, blanks, and books of an
urgent nature, $5,000 .

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE .
BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY .

BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY.

FOREST SERVICE .

For "General expenses, Forest Service," including the same objects
specified under this head m the Agricultural appropriation Act for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, $349,243 .

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE .

BUREAU OF LIGHTHOUSES .

Lighthouse tender, general service : For constructing and equip-
ping a lighthouse tender for general service, authorized by the Act
approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $250,000 .

BUREAU OF FISHERIES .

The sum of $3,500, appropriated in the sundry civil appropriation
Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen to carry out the
provisions of the Act of June twentieth, nineteen hundred and six,
to regulate the sponge fisheries, is made available for all of the pur-
poses specified in said appropriation in the execution of the provisions
of the Act of August fifteenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, to
regulate the taking or catching of sponges .

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.

IMMIGRATION SERVICE.

The Secretary of Labor is authorized to charge against the appro-
priation "Expenses of regulating immigration," for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fifteen, not exceeding $41,000, for contracts
approved during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen.

Facing slips, etc.

Department of Agri-
culture.
Animal Industry

Bureau.

For the arrest and eradication of the foot-and-mouth disease, the F ot-and-mouthdis.

payment of claims arising out of past and future purchases and Expenses of eradi-
destruction of animals affected by or exposed to the foot-and-mouth eating, etc'

disease, and for a deficiency in the objects specified under the head
"General expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry," in the Agricultural
appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen,
$2,500,000, to be expended by the Secretary of Agriculture .

Plant Industry Bu-
reau .

For the emergency caused b the infectious nature and continued Citrus canker.

spread of the estrutive disease of citrous trees known as citrus icatingte%tlug, erad-

canker, by conducting such investigations of the nature and means
of communication of the disease, and by applying such methods of
eradication or control of the disease as in the judgment of theSecre=tary

of Agriculture may be necessary, $35,000 ; and the Secretary of
Agriculture is authorized to pay such expense and employ such per-
sons and means, and to cooperate with such authorities of the States
concerned, org anizations of growers, or individuals as he may deem
necessary to accomplish such purpose .

Cooperation
States, etc .

with

Forest service.

General expenses.

Department of Com-
merce .

Lighthouses Bureau.

Lighthouse tender .
Vol. 37, p. 1017 .

Fisheries Bureau.

Sponge fisheries.
Payment of ex-

penses.
Ante, p . 664.Vol . 34, p. 313 .

Ante, p. 602 .

Department of
Labor.

Immigration.

Execution of con-
tracts.
Ante, p . 666.
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Legislative .

	

LEGISLATIVE.
Library of Congress.

	

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS .
Building placed

charge of .
Post, p. 1006 .

House of Represen-
tatives .

Mileage .

Stationery .

Folding.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

For mileage of Members of the House of Representatives, fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $1,420 .

For Stationery for Members of the House of Representatives, fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $332 .35 .

For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding $1 per
thousand, $2,000 .

Panama Canal .

	

PANAMA CANAL .
Fortifications .
Consolidation of bal-

ances .

January 26, 1915 .

	

CHAP. 18.--An Act To increase the limit of cost of the United States public build-
s . 4012.1

	

ing at Grand Junction, Colorado .
(Public, No, 237 .1

Gr-' t Junction, Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives o the United
Colo . . States of America in Congress assembled, That the limit offcost of the
erag sedt o fbhcostnfian_ United States public building at Grand , Junction, Colorado, be, and
m Vol

. 36'P
. 691.

	

$1175 000,hsid increases beingrnecessaryin for$100

	

to the sum of
der,OtoO complete the

building according to the present plans and specifications .
Approved, January 26, 1915 .

in Library Building and Grounds : During the present vacancy in the
office of the Superintendent of the Library Building and Grounds, the
Librarian of Congress is authorized to exercise the powers and per-
form the duties of the said office, except those of disbursing officer .

The balances of the appropriations heretofore made under the head-
ing "Fortifications, Panama Canal," are hereby consolidated so as to
constitute one fund in the Treasury, to be disbursed and accounted for
under the ap propriation title of "Panama fortifications" for the
object specihed in the several appropriation Acts and in accordance
with such allotments as may be authorized by the Secretary of War.

Approved, January 25, 1915 .

January 26, 1915. CHAP. 19.--An Act To establish the Roc Mountain National Park in the

[Public, No. 238 .1
(S-6309. 1

	

N
State of Colorado, and for other purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United
I aonal PknColon, States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the tract of land in the
established .

	

State of Colorado particularly described by and included within
Description . metes and bounds as follows, to wit : Beginning at the southeast

corner of section thirty-four, township three north, range seventy-
three west of the sixth principal meridian, Colorado, thence north
along the section lines to the northeast corner of section three, said
township ; thence west to the northwest corner of said section ;
thence north along the section lines to the northeast corner of section
sixteen, township four north, range seventy-three west ; thence west
to the northwest corner of said section ; thence north to the northeast
corner of section eight, said township ; thence west along the section
lines to the northwest corner of section seven, said township ; thence
north to the northeast corner of township four north, range seventy-
four west ; thence west along the first correction line north, to the
southeast corner of section thirty-six, township five north, ran ~e
seventy-four west ; thence north along the range line to the north-
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east corner of the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of
section thirteen, said township ; thence west to the northwest corner
of the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section four-
teen, said township ; thence north to the northwest corner of the
northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section eleven, said
township ; thence east to the northeast corner of the northeast quarter
of the southeast quarter of section twelve, said township ; thence
south along the range line to the southeast corner of said section ;
thence east along the section lines to the southeast corner of the
southwest quarter of section ten, township five north, range seventy-
three west ; thence north to the northeast corner of the southwest
quarter of said section ; thence east to the southeast corner of the
northeast quarter of said section ; thence north to the northeast
corner of said section ; thence east to the southeast corner of the
southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section two said
township; thence north to the northeast corner of the southwest
quarter of the southwest quarter of said section ; thence east to the
southeast corner of the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter,
said section ; thence north to the northeast corner of the northeast
quarter of the southwest quarter of said section ; thence east' to the
southeast corner of the northeast quarter of section one, said town-
ship ; thence north along the range line to the northeast corner of,
section thirty-six, township seven north, range seventy-three west ;
thence west along the section lines to the intersection with the west
bank of the Big South Cache la Poudre River in township seven
north, range seventy-five west ; thence southeasterly along the west
bank of said river to the mouth of a tributary of said river, probably
in section one, township six north, range seventy-five west ; said '
tributary heading at La Poudre Pass in section twenty, township
six north, range seventy-five west ; thence southwesterly along the
west bank of said tributary to its head ; thence across the continental
divide to the headwaters of the North Fork of the Grand River,
which also heads at La Poudre Pass ; thence down the west bank
of the North Fork of the Grand River to its intersection with the
section line between sections twenty-nine and thirty, township
six north, range seventy-five west; thence south along the section
lines to the southeast corner of section e~ghteen, township five north,
range seventy-five west ; thence west along the section line to its
intersection with the west bank of the North Fork of the Grand
River; thence down the west bank of the North Fork of the Grand
River to its intersection with the section line between sections
twenty-five and thirty-six, township four north, range seventy-six
west ; thence east to the northeast corner of section thirty-six, said
township ; thence south along the range line to the southeast corner
of said township ; thence east along the townshi line to the north-
east corner of the northwest quarter of section four, township three
north, range seventy-five west ; thence south to the southwest corner
of the northeast quarter of section nine, said township ; thence west
along the quarter section line to its intersection with a creek in
section seven, said township, this creek being an outlet of Grand
Lake, and flowing into the North Fork of the Grand River ; thence
southerly along le said creek to its junction with the North Fork
of the Grand River ; thence southerly along the west bank of the
North Fork of the Grand River to its intersection with the town-
ship line between townships two and three north ; thence east along
the township line to the southeast corner of section thirty-four,
township three north, range seventy-three west of the sixth prin-
cipal meridian, Colorado, te place of beginning, all of said above-
described tract now being included within the boundaries of the
counties of Grand, Boulder, and Larimer, in the State of Colorado,
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is hereby reserved and withdrawn from settlement, occupancy, or
disposal under the laws of the United States, and said tract is dedi-
cated and set apart as a public park for the benefit and enjoyment
of the people of the United States, under the name of the Rocky

Proviso .

	

Mountain National Park : Provided, That the United States Reclama-
Reclamation Service

use allowed. tion Service may enter upon and utilize for $owage or other pur-
poses any area within said park which may be necessary for the
development and maintenance of a Government reclamation project .

not
Existing entries,

	

SEC. 2 . That nothing herein contained shall affect any vvalid
claim, location, or entry under the land laws of the nited States,

whether for homestead, numeral, right of way, or any other purpose
whatsoever, or shall affect the rights of any such claimant, locator,

Rf tet1 of way .vo3.3, p . 790 . or entryman to the full use and enjoyment of his land. Whenever
consistent with the primary purposes of the park the Act of Febru-
ary fifteenth, nineteen hundred and one, applicable to the location
of rights of way in certain national parks and the national forests
for irrigation and other purposes, shall be and remain applicable to
the lands included within the park . The Secretary of the Interior
may, in his discretion and upon such conditions as he may deem wise,
grant easements or rights of way for steam, electric, or similar trans-
portation upon or across the park .

not affected .~~e P SEC . 3. That no lands located within the park boundaries now held
in private, municipal, or State ownership shall be affected by or sub-
ject to the provisions of this Act.

txi etcnu of con- Sac. 4. That the said park shall be under the executive control of
the Secretary of the Interior, and it shall be the duty of the said
executive authority as soon as practicable, to make and publish
such reasonable rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the
laws of the United States, as the said authority may deem neces-
sary or proper for the care, protection, management, and improve-
ment of the same, the said regulations being primarily aimed at the
freest use of the said park for recreation purposes by the public and
for the preservation of the natural conditions and scenic beauties

Lessee for accommo- thereof . The said authority may, in his discretion, execute leases to
dations of vlsitors,ete. parcels of ground not exceeding twenty acres in extent in any one

place to any person or company for not to exceed twenty years
whenever such ground is necessary for the erection of establish-
ments for the accommodation of visitors, may grant such other neces-
sary privileges and concessions as he deems wise for the accommoda-
tion of visitors, and may likewise arrange for the removal of such
mature or dead or down timber as he may deem necessary and ad-
visable for the protection and improvement of the park . -The regu-
lations governing the park shall include provisions for the use of

Proviso.

	

automobiles therein : Provided, That no appropriation for the . main-
Limitu •n appr•pria tenance, supervision or improvement of said park, in excess of

$10,000 annually shall be made unless the same shall have first been
expressly authorized by law .
Approved, January 26, 1915 .

January 28, 1915.
IS . 23 37.]

	

CHAP. 20.An Act To create the Coast Guard by combining therein the existing
[Public, No . 239.3 ' Life-Saving Service and Revenue-Cutter Service .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives o the United
Coast Guard .

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That there sh 1 be estab-
Re•enne.c•t v cared fished in lieu of the existing Revenue-Cutter Service and the Life-

compose. Saving Service, to be composed of those two existing organizations,
with the existing offices and positions and the incumbent officers and
men of those two services, the Coast Guard, which shall constitute a
part of the military forces of the United States and which shall oper-
ate under the Treasury Department in time of peace and operate as
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a part of the Navy, subject to the orders of the Secretary of the Service in Navy.

Navy, in time of war or when the President shall so direct . When
subject to the Secretary of the Navy in time of war the expense of-separate

control of
That no provision of this Act shall be construed as giving any officer officers .
of either the Coast Guard or the Navy, military or other control at
any time over any vessel, officer, or man of the other service except
by direction of the President .
SEC. 2. That in the Coast Guard there shall be a captain com- offiores nd enlistedmandant, senior captains, captains, first lieutenants, second lieu- men from Revenue.

tenants, third lieutenants, engineer in chief, captains of engineers, Cutter Service.
Vol . 35,p.61.

first lieutenants of engineers, second lieutenants of engi'neers, third
lieutenants of engineers and constructors, cadet and cadet engineers,
warrant officers, petty officers, and other enlisted men, all of said
offices, respectively, corresponding to the present offices of the
Revenue-Cutter Service, which are transferred to the Coast Guard,
and all the present incumbents, officers and enlisted men, are also
transferred to corresponding positions , in the Coast Guard ; a general se o~ L;fe-saving

superintendent, assistant general suerintendent, district superin- 2zV l . 2O\ . 1863; Vol.
p

	

p. 4&tendents, keepers, and surfmen, which offices and positions shall be
transferred from the corresponding positions in the existing Life- Rank, etc.Saving Service and be made like positions in the Coast Guard, and
all the incumbent officers and surfmen shall be transferred to such
corresponding positions in the Coast Guard, in which the superin-
tendents shall be commissioned as such, keepers shall be warrant
officers, and surfmen shall be, enlisted men, of which enlisted men
the number one surfmen shall be petty officers .

	

Administrative aivi.There shall be in the administrative service of the Coast Guard clone.
two chiefs of division, to be appointed by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, with annual salary of $3,000 each, together with such clerical
and technical positions and the incumbents therein as it may be neces-
sary to transfer from the two existing organizations to the Coast
Guard . There may be such other clerical and technical assistance
as may from time to time be authorized by Congress .

	

Continuation of ax -Except as herein modified all existi ng laws relating either to the istinglaws.
present Life-Saving Service or the present Revenue-Cutter Service
shall remain of force as far as applicable to the Coast Guard and the
offices, positions, operations, and duties shall in all respects be held
and construed to impose the same duties upon the positions and their
incumbents in the Coast Guard as are now imposed upon the corre-
spondin~ positions and incumbents in the said two existing organiza,
tionsd lie provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to re elate p,~hmens nts and
enlistments and punishments in the United States Revenue~tter Vol. 34, p . zoo.
Service," approved May twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and six,
shall apply to and govern the Coast Guard .

	

Captain commas.All duties now performed by the Revenue-Cutter Service and Life- fit. .
Saving Service shall continue to be performed by the Coast Guard, istered by beadmin-
and A such duties, together with all duties that may hereafter be
imposed upon the Coast Guard, shall be administered by the captain

AQproprationsmadecommandant, under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, available.
and all funds and appropriations now provided by law for the Revenue-
Cutter Service an all funds and appropriations now provided by law
for the Life-Sav ing Service shall be available for like purposes under
the Coast Guard hereby created .

	

Rank, pay, and al.
SEC . 3. That all existing laws affecting rank, pay, and allowances low=.,. .

in the present Life-Saving Service and the present Revenue-Cutter
Service shall apply to the corresponding positions in the Coast Guard
and the officers and men transferred thereto and their successors .
This shall include all laws and regulations' which now give to the enlisted e

.pay, eta

enlisted men of the existing Revenue-Cutter Service increased pay
91006 •-voL 38-rr 1 51
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of $1 per month for each three years' service, allowances for uniforms,
and all other allowances or gratuities due to enlisted men, which are
hereby made applicable to the enlisted men of the Coast Guard who
were formerly surfmen in the Life-Saving Service .

Vo32, p 1000
Y, etc . The provisions of sections three, four, five, six, seven, eight, and

nine of the Act of April twelfth, nineteen hundred and two, m so far
as they provide for the retirement of officers of the Revenue-Cutter

After thirty years' Service, are hereby extended to include commissioned officers, war-
service. rant officers, and enlisted men of the Coast Guard . A commissioned

officer, warrant officer, or enlisted man who has served thirty years,
upon suitable application and as to commissioned officers upon
approval by the Secretary of the Treasury, may be retired from active
service and receive seventy-five per centum of the duty pay, salaryssigProvisos .

	

and increase of his grade or rating : Provided, That such commis-
sionedtoduties&
sioned officer, warrant officer, or enlisted man may be assigned to

Longevity pay such duties as he may be able to perform. The commissioned officers,
warrant officers, and petty officers of the Coast Guard shall receive
ten per centum increase of pay for every five years of service, such
increase not to exceed forty per centum of the pay of their grade or

Credit of former serv- rating subject to the limitations of existing laws governing longevity
ice .

	

pay : Provided further, That in computing length of service for any
urpose all creditable service in the Army, Navy, Marine Corps,
evenue-Cutter Service, and Life-Saving Service shall be included,

Disability allowance
counting part of a year as a whole year where stations were operated

restricted.

	

only part of a year : And provided further, That no person shall receive
Vel . 22, p . 57 .

	

for the same time retired pay and the extra- pay allowed under sec-
Allowance for death .

tion seven of the Act of May fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two .
Vol, 35, p . 4s. The provisions of section three of the Act of March twenty-sixth,

nineteen hundred and eight, increasin the efficiency of the personnel
of the Life-Saving Service shall applay to the death of any officer,

No pensions allowed .
warrant officer, or enlisted man on the active list in the Coast Guard :
Provided, That no pension shall be allowed or paid to any commis-
sioned officer, warrant officer, or enlisted man in the Coast Guard

Promotions in life. either on the active or retired list .
saving service.

	

SEC. 4. That hereafter, whenever a vacancy occurs in the grade
of keeper of a life-saving station or -house of refuge, it shall be filled
by promotion and appointment from the grade of siirfman, and when-
ever a vacancy shall occur in the grade of district superintendent

Proviso.

	

the vacancy shall be filled by promotion and appointment from the
Authority ofY district ade of keeper : Provided, That the district superintendents shall

e the chief officers and first in authority i their respective districts,
Retirement of gen- subject to the authority of the captain con mandant .

eral superintendent.

	

When the organization of the Coast Guara shall have been perfected
the President is authorized to retire the general superintendent on

Offices abolished. seventy-five per centum of his present salary, and no further appoint-
ment shall be made to such office . At the same time the office of
assistant general superintendent shall be abolished .

Annual reports. SEc . 5. That the captain commandant of the Coast Guard shall
submit to the Secretary of the Treasury, for transmission to Congress,
an annual report of the expenditures of the moneys appropriated for
the maintenance of the Coast Guard and of the operations of the

Penalty for private Coast Guard during the year .
use of vessels.

	

SEc. 6. That any person using any vessel in the Coast-Guard
Service for private purposes, in violation of law, shall upon conviction

Conflicting laws re-
thereof be fined $1,000 .

pealed.

	

SEC. 7. That all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed .

Approved, January 28, 1915 .
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CHAP. 21 .-An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge across the Niagara

River, in the town of Lewiston, in the county of Niagara and State of New York .
(Public, No. 210.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Niagara River .States of America in Congress assembled, That the Ontario-Niagara Ontario-Niagara

Connecting Bride Company, a corporation created b the laws connecting Bridge~~

	

Company ma bridge,
of the State of New York, being chapter four hundred and twenty at Lewiston, •~. Y .
of the laws of nineteen hundred and fourteen, is hereby authorized
to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and necessary approaches
thereto across the Niagara River at a point suitable to public interests
in the town of Lewiston, in the county of Niagara, State of New
York, south of the southern boundary of the bridge and property
of the Lewiston Connecting Bridge Company, to some point in
Canada, on the west bank of said river, in accordance with the

construction .provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction voi . 34, p . s4.
of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third,

Proaisosonineteen hundred and six : Provided, That the offices of the Fine Fine Arts Commis.
Arts Commission shall be obtained in connection with the considera- e n to consider plans,

tion of the plans of said bridge, and that all power cables shall be
permitted to cross the said bridge under equal rates for the privilege : Changes, etc.And provided : further, That the Ontario-Niagara Connecting Bridge
Company, or its successors or assigns, shall at its own expense make
such changes and install such accessories as may be necessary to
cross any navigation canal which the United States may construct
in that vicinity, and which may interfere with the approaches of the
bridge.

SEc. 2. That this Act shall become and be null and void if actual tiTian .me or construe

construction of the bridge herein authorized be not commenced
before the thirty-first day of December, in the year nineteen hundred
and nineteen, and completed within five years thereafter .

SEc. 3. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment .

expressly reserved .
Approved, January 28, 1915.

CHAP. 22.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to codify revise and January 28,1915 .

amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred	 [H'	R. 19076 .]

and eleven .

	

[Public, No. 241 .]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the first subdivision of Judicial Code.
section one hundred and sixteen of an Act entitled "An Act to amnaeas' p ° 1131,

codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," ap-
proved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, is hereby amended
to read as follows :

"First. The first circuit shall include the districts of Rhode Tsland, First
tcirc oaadedto.Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Maine, and Porto Rico ."

SEc. 2. That sections one hundred and twenty-eight, two hundred peals .
Circuit courts of ap.

and thirty-eight, and two hundred and forty-six of the Act aforesaid
are hereby amended to read as follows :
"SEc. 128. The circuit courts of appeals shall exercise appellate Jurisdiction .

jurisdiction to review by a peal or writ of error final decisions in the amended
. p. 1133,

district courts, including type United States district court for Hawaii
and the United States district court for Porto Rico, in all cases other Port- Rico district
than those in which appeals and writs of error may be taken direct court

added.

to the Supreme Court, as provided in section two hundred and thirty- DesoIIsiiai
4

eight, unless otherwise provided by law ; and, except as provided in Exception.
sections two hundred and thirty-nine and two hundred and forty, Vol. 36, p. 115't .

the judgments and decrees of the circuit court of appeals shall be
final in all cases in which the jurisdiction is dependent entirely upon
the opposite parties to the suit or controversy being aliens and citi-

January 28, 1915 .
IS . 6121.]
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T de-mark appeal zees of the United States or citizens of different States ; also in all
cases arising under the patent laws, under the trade-mark laws,
under the copyright laws, under the revenue laws, and under the
criminal laws, and in admiralty cases."

Supre
meCop``'1157, "SEc. 238 . Appeals and writs of error may be taken from the

amended .

	

district courts, including the United States district court for Hawaii
Direct appeals and

writs of error from and the United States district court for Porto Rico, direct to the
district courts, Ba- Supreme Court in the following cases : In any case in which thewall Port• Rico

jurisdiction of the court is in isue, in which ase the question of
jurisdiction alone shall be certified to the Supreme Court from the
court below for decision ; from the final sentences and decrees in
prize causes ; in any case that involves the construction or applica-
tion of the Constitution of the United States ; in any case in which
the constitutionality of any law of the United States or the validity
or construction of any treaty made under its authority is drawn in
question; and in any case in which the constitution or law of a State
is claimed to be in contravention of the Constitution of the United
States."

From f
up mue "SEc. 246 . Writs of error and appeals from the final judgments

Porto Rico.

	

and decrees of the Supreme Court of the Territory of Hawaii and of
amended .

P . 1158, the Supreme Court of Porto Rico may be taken and prosecuted to the
Supreme Court of the United States within the same time, in the same
manner under the same regulations and in the same classes of cases,
in which writs of error and appea ''s from the final ,judgments and
decrees of the highest court of a State in which a decision in the suit

Vol. 36, p.1156.

	

could be had, may be taken and prosecuted to the Supreme Court of
the United States under the provisions of section two hundred and

Certiorari allowed . thirty-seven; and in all other cases, civil or criminal, in the Supreme
Court of the Territory of Hawaii or the Supreme Court of Porto Rico,
it shall be competent for the Supreme Court of the United States to
require by certiorari, upon the petition of any party thereto, that the
case be certified to it, after final judgment or decree, for review and
determination, with the same power and authority as if taken to that
court by appeal or writ of error ; but certiorari shall not be allowed in
any such case unless the petition therefor is presented to the Supreme

Appeals, ete., to cir- Court of the United States within six months from the date of such
euit courts or appears. judgment or decree." Writs of error and appeals from the final

judgments and decrees of the supreme courts of the Territory of .
Hawaii and of Porto Rico, wherein the amount involved, exclusive
of costs, to be ascertained by the oath of either party or of other
competent witnesses, exceeds the value of $5,000, maye taken and
prosecuted in the circuit courts of appeals .

Porto Rico.

courpt
peals

o
supreme SEc . 3. That section two hundred and forty-four of the Act afore-

Vol. 36, p . 1157, said is. hereby repealed .
repealed .
Bankruptcy proceed- SEC . . 4. That the judgments and decrees of the circuit courts of

9'inality of decrees, appeals in all proceedings and cases arisin under the bankruptcy
circuit courts of ap-
peals.

	

Act and in all controversies arising in such proceedings and cases
Certiorari froms shall shall

	

final, save only tha thit shallbecompetent forthe Supreme
p eae30P. • Courtt to require by cecertiorari,upon the petition of anypart thereto,

that the proceeding, case, or controversy be certified to it for review
Vol. 36, p .1159 . and determination, with the same power and authority as if taken

to that court by appeal or writ of error ; but certiorarii shall not be
allowed in any such proceeding, case, or controversy unless the
petition 'therefor is presented to the Supreme Court within three

Railroads Incorpo- months from the date of such judgment or decree .
rated by Congress.

	

SEC. 5 . No court of the Unite States shall have jurisdiction of
Statescourtsof

United any action or suit by or against any railroad company upon the ground
Pendingeasesnotaf- that said railroad company was incorporated under an Act of Congress .

footed .

	

SEc. 6 . That this Act shall not affect cases now pending in the
Supreme Court of the United States or cases in which writs of error
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or appeals have been allowed at the date of its approval . And pr
Writs

Court
eorttolSu.

nothing in this. Act shall be deemed to repeal, amend, or modify the na~oeases
. p . 1246.provisions of an Act entitled "An Act providing for writs of error in

certain instances in criminal cases," approved March second, nineteen
hundred and seven.

Approved, January 28, 1915.

CRAP. 23.-An Act For the improvement of the foreign service .

	

February 5, 1915.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives ofthe United (Public, No. 242.1

States of Ameraca sn Congress assembl , That hereafter all appoint- sn1Da'PSemice andCon
.

ments of secretaries in the Diplomatic Service and of consuls general Secretaries, consuls
general,

	

wnsulsand consuls shall be by commission to the offices of secretary of appointed to grades
embassy or legation, consul general, or consul, and not by commis- aRnot posts .

ic75,1690,sion to any particular post, and that such officers shall be assigned to pp .294,z98,amended.

posts and transferred from one post to another by order of the Presi-
Provisos

ydent as the interests of the service may require : Provided, That any Duty in Department
such officer may be assigned for duty in the Department of State of state,

without loss of grade, class, or salary, such assignment to be for a
period of not more than three years, unless the public interests
demand further service; when such assignment may be extended for
a period not to exceed one year, and no longer : Provided further, That Promotions subject

no secretary, consul general, or consul shall be promoted to a higher to action of senate.

class except upon the nomination of the President, with the advice
and consent of the Senate .
SEC. 2. That secretaries in the Diplomatic Service and consuls gen- Grades established .

eral and consuls shall hereafter be graded and classified as follows,
with the salaries of each class herein affixed thereto .

SECRETARIES .

Secretary of class one, $3,000 .
Secretary of class two, $2,625 .
Secretary of class three, $2,000 .
Secretary of class four, $1,500 .
Secretary of class five, $1,200 .

CONSULS GENERAL.

Consul general of class one, $12,000 .
Consul general of class two, $8,000.
Consul general of class three, $6,000 .
Consul general of class four, $5,500 .
Consul general of class five, $4,500 .

CONSULS.

Consul of class one, $8,000 .
Consul of class two, $6,000 .
Consul of class three, $5,000.
Consul of class four, $4,500.
Consul of class five, $4,000.
Consul of class six, $3,500 .
Consul of class seven, $3,000 .
Consul of class eight, $2,500 .
Consul of dss nine, $2,000 .

Secretaries in Diplo.
matic Service.
Ante, p . 443.

Consuls general.
Vo1 .35,p.101 .

Consuls.

SEC. 3 . `!'&t';ection sixteen hundred and eighty-five of the Revised cons s
. and vice

Statutes is hereby amended to read as follows :
"SEc . 1685. That for such time as any secretary of embassy orlega- .CChar d'affairesad

tion shall be lawfully authorized to act as charge d'affaires ad interim
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Pay of secretaries at the post to which he shall have been appointed or assigned, he
acting

s ., sea . 16s5, p . shall be entitled to receive, in addition to his salary as secretary of
2v al, 35dP 673 .

	

embassy or legation, compensation equal to the difference between
such salary and fifty per centum of the sat provided by law for the

vice consuls.

	

ambassador or minister at such post ; and for such time as any vice
Additional

while in charge . pay consul shall be lawfully authorized to assume charge of a consulate
general or consulate during the absence of the principal officer at the
post to which he shall have been appointed or assigned, he shall be
entitled to receive, in addition to his regular salary or compensation
as a subordinate consular officer or employee, compensation equal to
the difference between such salary or compensation and fifty per
centum of the salary provided by law for the .principal consular officer
at such post

." That aoutsidefor W'eoCSlhington detailed for special dutyouts
deconsul

ofetheacity ofnWashingtone shall be
paid. his actual and necessary expenses for subsistence during such

Proviso . special detail not exceeding $5 per day : Provided, That such special
Limitation.

	

duty shall not continue for more than sixty days unless in the case of
international gatherings, congresses, or conferences, when such sub-3
sistence expenses shall un only during the life of the international
gathering, congress, or conference, as the case may be.

Promotions and SEC. 5 . That the Secretary of State is directed to report from time
transfers, regulation of. to time to the President, along with his recommendations for promo-

tion or for transfer between the department and the foreign service,
the names of those secretaries in the Diplomatic Service and the
names of those consular officers or departmental officers or employees
who by reason of efficient service, an accurate record of which shall
be kept in the Department of State, have demonstrated special effi-
ciency, and also the names of persons found upon examination to
have fitness for appointment to the lower grades of the service .-

Diplomatic and con- SEc. 6 . That section sixteen hundred and seventy-four of the
sularofficers.

	

Revised Statutes is hereby amended to read as follows :
deO

dal designations "SEc. 1674. That the official designations employed throughout
R. S ., see. 16.4, p . this title shall be deemed to have the following meanings, respec-

293, amended.

	

tively :
C0Conul general, and "First. `Consul general' and `consul' shall be deemed to denote

full, principal, and permanent consular officers as distinguished from
subordinates and substitutes.

Consular agent . "Second. `Consular agent' shall be deemed to denote consular
officers subordinate to such principals exercising the powers vested
in them and performing the duties prescribed for them by regulation
of the President at posts or places different from those at which such
principals are located, respectively .

Vice consuls. "Third. `Vice consuls' shall be deemed to denote consular officers
subordinate to such principals exercising and performing the duties
within the limits of their consulates at the same or at different points
and places from those at which the principals are located, except that
when vice consuls take charge of consulates general or consulates when
the principal officers shall be temporarily absent or relieved from duty
they shall be deemed to denote consular officers who shall be substi-
tuted, temporarily, to fill the places of said consuls general or consuls .

Consular officer. "Fourth. `Consular officer' shall be deemed to include consuls
general, consuls, vice consuls, interpreters in consular offices, student
interpreters, and consular agents, and none others .

Diplomatic officer. "Fifth . `Diplomatic officer' shall be deemed to include ambassadors,
envoys extraordinary ministers plenipotentiary, ministers resident,
commissioners, charges d'affaires, agents, secretaries of embassy and
legation, and secretaries in the Diplomatic Service, and none others ."

Offices abolished.

	

The offices of vice consul general, deputy consul general, and
deputy consul are abolished.
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SEC. 7. That no ambassador, minister, minister resident, diplomatic Diplomatic officers
forbidden privateagent, or secretary in the Diplomatic Service of any grade or class shall, business, etc., bs cozen.

while he holds his office, be interested in or transact any business as a credited.
merchant, factor, broker, or other trader, or as an agent for any such
person to, from : or within the country or countries to which he or thechief of his mission, as the case may be, is accredited, either in his own
name or in the name or through the agency of any other person, nor
shall he, in such country or countries, practice as a lawyer for com-
pensation or be interested in the fees or compensation of any lawyer
so racticing

	

In effect .SEC. 8. That this Act shall take effect on the day of its approval by Inconsistent tlaws re .
the President when all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with this pealed .

Act are repealed .
Approved, February 5, 1915 .

CHAP. 24.-An Act Extending the time for completion of the bridge across
the Delaware River authorized by an Act entitled "An Act to authorize the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company and the Pennsylvania and Newark Railroad Company,
or their successors, to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Delaware
River," approved the twenty-fourth day of August, nineteen hundred and twelve .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Reprtesentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for the com-
pletion of the bridge now in course of construction across the Dela-
ware River, which the Pennsylvania Railroad Company and the
Pennsylvania and Newark Railroad Company, or their successors,
were authorized to construct, maintain, and operate by an Act
entitled "An Act to authorize the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
and the Pennsylvania and Newark Railroad Company, or their suc-
cessors, to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the
Delaware River," approved the twenty-fourth day of August, nine-
teen hundred and twelve, be, and the same is hereby, extended for
a period of one year from the twenty-fourth day of August, nineteen
hundred and fifteen : Provided, That in all other respects said bridge
shall be completed and shall be maintained and operated in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the
construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.
SEC. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved.

February 6, 1915.
(S .6839.1

(Public, No . 243.1

Delaware River .
Time extended for

bridging, by Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Com-
a7 , etc., at Trenton,

Vol . 37, p . 492.

Proviso.
Construction, etc.

VoL 34, p . 84.

Amendment.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRe esentatives of the 'United
Fort Asshiniboine

States of America in Congress assembled, T t the Secretary of the Military Reservation,
Interior is hereby authorized and directed to immediately cause to be Moo•nt. of lands in .
surveyed all of the lands embraced within the limits of the abandoned
Fort Assinniboine Military Reservation, in the State of Montana .
SEc. 2 . That before said lands are opened to entry the Secretary of lands b if icatiou ofopeningthe Interior shall have said lands classified by an inspector or special to entry.

agent of the Department of the Interior into four classes-first, agri-
cultural lands ; second, timber lands- third. coal lands; and fourth,
mineral lands-and in making such classification all lands susceptible
of cultivation that do not contain in excess of fifty thousand feet of
merchantable timber to the forty-acre tract shall be classified as

Approved, February 6, 1915 .

CHAP. 26.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to survey the lands
of the abandoned Fort Assinniboine Military Reservation and open the same to
settlement .

February 11,1915.
IS. 6` °]

[Public, No. 244.1
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agricultural lands, and all lands containing in excess of fifty thousand
feet of merchantable timber to the forty-acre tract shall be classified
as timber lands.

Agricultural lands.

	

SECT. 3 . That when so classified, all of said lands classed as agricul-
tural land shall be opened to settlement and entry under the home-

Soldiers' entries. stead laws of the United States, but not to entry or location under
9
422 . ' ecs . zaoc, o7, sections twenty-three hundred and six and twenty-three hundred and
Provisos.

	

seven of the Revised Statutes : Provided, however, That the enlarged
Enlarged home.

steads.

	

homestead Act, approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and
Vol. 35, p. sae.

	

nine, shall not apply until six months after said land has been opened
Prior rights pro- to settlement and entry as aforesaid : And provided further, That any

p

tected. rights which may have attached to any of said lands under any of the
public-land laws of the United States prior to the passage of this Act
may be perfected and the lands so affected may be patented upon
roof of compliance with the laws under which such rights so attached :

Timberlands . rovided further, That lands classified as timber lands shall be dis-
posed of under rules and regu1ations to be provided by the Secretary
of the Interior with the authority to dispose oƒ the timber and land

coal lands .

	

separately when deemed advisable : Provided furtlLer, That the lands

s
Surface entries' classified as coal Lands shall be subject to disposition under the home-

tead laws, as herein provided for lands classified as agricultural, but
those making entry of such lands must agree to a reservation to the
United States of the coal deposits therein and of the right in the United
States, or those claiming through the United States, to rospect for,
mine and remove the same, and such coal deposits shall be disposed
of as provided by section three of the Act of June twenty-second,

Vol. 36, p. W . nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page five hundred
and eighty-three), but no purchase of the coal deposits shall confer
any right to the surface of the lands excepting such as is necessary to the

Mlnerallands,

	

mining and removal of the coal deposits : Provided further, That lands
clased as mineral shall be disposed of under the mining laws.

Fees . Sac. 4 . That entrymen upon said lands shall, in addition to the
regular land office fees, pay the sum of $1.25 per acre for said land,
such payments to be made as follows : Twenty-five cents per acre at
the tune of making entry and 25 cents per acre each and every year
thereafter until the full sum of $1 .25 per acre shall have been paid :

Subsequent addi. Provided, That for a period of six months subsequent to the date on
tionalfees . which the lands are opened to settlement entrymen upon said lands

shall, in addition to the rar land office fees, pay the sum of $2 .50
per acre for said land, such payments to be made as follows : Fifty
cents per acre at the time of making entry and 50 cents per acre each
and every year thereafter until the full sum of $2.50 per acre shall have

Forfeiture, etc ., for been paid. In case an ent

	

an fails to make annual

	

or
nonpayment .

	

any of . them when due, all ght in and to the lands
cpayments,
veed by his

entry shall cease ; and any payments theretofore made shall be for-
feited and the entry canceled and the land shall be again subject to
entry under the provisions of the homestead law at the price fixed
therefor by the former entry ; but in all cases the full amount of
purchase money must be paid on or before the offer of final proof

commutation . Provided, however, That the commutation provision of the general
homestead law shall be applicable to all persons making homestead
entry on said land under the provisions of this Act, save and exce t-

Enlarged home- Mg entries made hereunder in accordance with the provisions of the
Voi'35, p . 639 . enlarged homestead Act, approved February nineteenth, nineteen

hundred and nine, which shall not be subject to commutation, but
in instances where commutation is permissible hereunder, the
entryman shall pay, in addition to the price fixed for entry, the sum

Government build-
of $1.25 per acre, as consideration for the privilege.

tog"
not ;uelndea.

	

SEC. 5 . That this Act shall not apply to an area of two thousand
acres embracing the Government buildings at Fort Assinniboine .
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SEC. 6. That the Thirteenth Legislative Assembly of the State of btB aalengmc

land
te
and

Montana having enacted a law for the purpose of establishing an Montana .

agricultural, manual training, or other educational or public ins ti-
tution upon the present site of Fort Assinniboine, Montana, duly
approved by the governor of Montana and to be in full force and effect
after the fourth day of July, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and upon
the transfer to the State of Montana by the President of the United
States of two thousand acres of land, situate in said abandoned Fort
Assinniboine Reservation and embracing the military buildings at
said abandoned fort, except the guardhouse at said post ; the Presi- Transfer, etc°

dent of the United States is hereby authorized and directed to trans-
fer, grant, and set over to the State of Montana all right, title, and
interest of, in, and to the said two thousand acres of land hereby
reserved, embracing the buildings at Fort Assinniboine, except the
guardhouse at said post, upon payment therefor by the State of Mon-
tana to the United States of the sum of $2.50 per acre : Provided, That conestiicn.the State of Montana shall be required to make its selection of two
thousand acres within one year from the date of the passage of this
Act.
SEC. 7. That sections sixteen and thirty-six of the land in each Sections reserved for

common schools.
township within said abandoned Fort Assi nniboine Military Reser-
vation, except those portions thereof classified as coal or mineral
lands, shall be reserved for the use of the common schools of the
State of Montana, and are hereby granted to the State of Montana :
Provided, That the State may, if it so elects within one year from -Provisos.n

	

or snr-the date of the passage of this Act, accept subject to the reservation face of coal lands .
in the United States of the coal deposits thereinn the portion of said
sections sixteen and thirty-six classified as coal lands, in full satis-
faction of the grant herein made for common schools : Provided, That tia~ emnity selec-

for all lands lost to the State because classified as coal or mineral R .S .,sees .2275,2276,

indemnity may be taken as provided for in sections twenty-two hun- p
.417.

dred and seventy-five and twenty-two hundred and seventy-six of Mary A . Herron.the Revised Statutes : And provided, That there is hereby reserved Homstead entry al.
for homestead entry by Mary A . Herron, or her heirs, subject to the lowed by

terms of this Act, the following described land upon said reserva-
tions : Northwest quarter of northeast quarter of section twenty-
eight; west half of southeast quarter, northeast quarter of southeast
cjuarter, section twenty-one, township thirthirty-two, range fifteen east :
Provided further, Thacase of faire ofMary A . Herron, or her tered ersion if not en-

heirs, to make entry within six months from the date of the passage
of this Act, the lands will become subject to settlement and entry in
accordance with the provisions of section four of this Act, the price
to be fixed by the period of entry reckoned from the date of the
expiration of the reservation in favor of Mary A . Herron and her
hens.

SEC. 8. That the lands shall be opened to settlement and entry by opeDinglamation of

proclamation of the President, which proclamation shall prescribe
the manner in which the lands may be settled upon, occupied, and
entered by persons entitled to make entry thereon ; and no person
shall be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of said land
except as prescribed in said proclamation .
SEC. 9 . That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the expenses .

Appropriation for

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $20,000, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, for the survey and classification of said
lands and for the expenses incident to their opening to settlement
and entry, and for the care of said buildings .
Approved, February 11, 1915 .
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February 15, 1915.

	

CHAP. 28.-An Act To extend the time for the completion of the municipal
[13. R . 19424.]

	

bridge at Saint Louie, Missouri.
[Public, No. 245 .]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Mississippi River. States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for the comple-
Time extended for

bridging, by saint tion of the bridge authorized by an Act entitled "An Act to authorize
Louis, Mo. the city of Saint Louis, a corporation organized under the laws of the
Vol . 34, p . 461 ; Vol. State of Missouri, to construct a bridge across the Mississippi River,"

35,P .585 ; Vol676,p.appapproved June

	

nineteen hundred and s ix, be, and the
same is hereby, extended for the period of three years from the date of
the passage of this Act .

Condemnation, etc ., SEC. 2 . That for the purpose of carrying into effect the objects of
authorized. this Act, the city of Saint Louis mayreceive, purchase, and also acquire

by lawful appropriation and condemnation in the States of Illinois
and Missouri, upon making proper compensation, to be ascertained
according to the laws of the State within which the same is located,
real and personal property and rights of property, and may make any
and every use of the same necessary and proper for the construction,
maintenance, and operation of said bridge and approaches consistent
with the laws of the United States and of said States, respectively .

Amendment.

	

SEC. 3 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act. .s hereby
expressly reserved .

Approved, February 15, 1915 .

February 15,1915 .

	

CHAP. 27.-An Act To authorize the Brunet Island Bridge Company to con-(g . R. zusl4

	

struct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the back channel of the Ohio River .
[Public, No. 246 .]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Ohio River.

	

States o America in Congress assembled That the Brunot IslandBrunet Island
Bridge Company may Bridge Company, a corporation of the State of Pennsylvania, is
bridge, at r'ttsuurgn' hereby authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge, with

approaches thereto, across the back channel of the Ohio River at a
point suitable to the interests of navigation, from a point on the
southwesterly shore of B runet Island ne, ar the Duquesne Light

T
Company's power plant in the twenty-seventh ward of the city of
Pittsb h, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, to a point between
elford Street and the Ohio connectin; railroad bridge on the oppo-

site side of said back channel of the Ohio River in the twentieth ward
of the city of Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, in accord-

Construction.

	

ance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the
Vol. 34, p . 84.

	

construction of bridges over navigable waters, approved March
twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six ."

Amendment.

	

Sac. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .

Approved, February 15, 1915 .

February 15, 1915.

	

CHAP. 28.-An Act Extending the time for completion of the bridge across the[H. R . 20933.]

	

Mississippi River at Memphis, Tennessee, authorized by an Act entitled "An Act
[Public, No . 247 .] to authorize the Arkansas and Memphis Railway Bridge and Terminal Company to

construct, maintain, and operate a ridge across the Mississippi River at Memphis,
Tennessee," approved August twenty-third, nineteen hundred and twelve .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
Mississippi River . States of America in Congress assemb , That the time for the com-Time extended for

brid mg, by Arkansas pletion of a bridge now in course of construction across the Mississipp i
and anderminal River at Memphis, Tennessee, which Arkansas and Memphis Raii-
CompanyatMemphis, way Bridge and Terminal Company, its successors or assigns, was
T Vol. 37,p .359.

	

authorized to construct, maintain, and operate by an Act entitled
"An Act to authorize the Arkansas and Memphis Railway and Bridge
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Company to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the
Mississippi River at Memphis, Tennessee," approved August twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and ,twelve, amending an Act of a similar
title approved July twentieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, be, and
the same is hereby, extended for a period oY one year from the twenty-
third day of August, nineteen hundred and fifteen : Provided, That constriction .
in all other respects the said bridge shall be completed, maintained, Vol. 34, p . 84.

and operated in accordance with the provisions of an Act entitled
"An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable
waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six .
SEC. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby Amendment .

expressly reserved.
Approved, February 15, 1915 .

CRAP. 29 . An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Treasury of the United February 171'15 .

States to sell the present old post office and the site thereof in the city of Jersey City,
New Jersey .

	

IPublic, No. 248.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United Jersey City, N. J.
States of America in Congress assembled, That upon the completion of Sate of old postoffice

the new Federal building at Jersey City, New Jersey, and its occu- andsiteautbortzed .

pancy by the United States the Secretary of the Treas is hereby
authorized, in his discretion, to offer at public sale, a ter proper
advertisement, the present old post office and site in said city, and
sell the same to the highest and best bidder ; to execute a quitclaim
deed to the purchaser thereof, and to deposit the proceeds of said
sale in the Treasury

That
the United States as a miscellaneous receipt : Proviso .

Provided, however, That the said property shall not be sold for less M`nim, price.
than the sum of $25,000 .
Approved, February 17, 1915.

CHAP. SO.-An Act To increase the limit of cost of the United States post-office F[bnrua WjJ3 5.

building and site at Saint Petersburg, Florida .
[Public, No . 249.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United Saint Petersburg,
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the limit of cost of the 2:
United States post-office building at Saint Petersburg, Florida, be, creased, publibuild-
and the same is hereby, increased from $80,000 to $115,000, of which ir koi : 3s, p .,81 ; Vol .
not to exceed $12,500 may be expended for additional land for the 37, p . 866 .

enlargement of the present site, payment for such additional land to
be made from any sums heretofore appropriated for the construction
of said building.
Approved, February. 17, 1915 .

CHAP. 44.-An Act To make Pembina, North Dakota, a port through which February
eis

j 1s15.

merchandise may be imported for transportation without appraisement .

Be it enacted by 1A, Senate and House of Representatives of the Customs .
United States ofAmerica in Congress assemb ed, That the privileges

grand'mmeaDak.,
of the first section of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred transportation privi-
and eighty, governing the immediate transportation of dutiable le

`eoi .21,p .173 .merchandise without appraisement be, and the same are hereby,
extended to the port of Pembina, Worth Dakota .

Approved, February 23, 1915.

[Public, No. 250.]
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February 24, 1915 .

	

CRAP . 54.-An Act To regulate details of majors in the Ordnance Department .
[H. R. 17765 .]

[Public, No. 251 .]

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Army..

	

States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That majors may be detailed
Details of majors in

Ordnance Department in the Ordnance Department, under section twenty-six of the Act
modifiede
Vol . 31, p . 755,

	

approved February second, nineteen hundred an one, and Acts
Ante, .357.

	

amendatory thereof, without a compulsory period of service out of
that department .

Approved, February 24, 1915 .

February 24, 1915.

	

CRAP. 55.-An Act To make Nyando, New York, a port through which merchan .
[H . R . 17982.]

	

dise may be imported for transportation without appraisement .
(Public, No. 252.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Customs.

	

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the privileges
Nyando, N. Y .,

granted immediate of the first section of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred
transportation privi- and eighty, governing the immediate transportation of dutiableleges .
Vo1 .21, p . 173.

	

merchandise without ap praisement, be, and the same are hereby,
extended to the port of Nyando, New York.

Approved, February 24, 1915 .

February 24, 1915.

	

CHAP . 56.-An Act To increase the limit of cost of the United States post-office
[H . R . 18172 .]

	

building at Seymour, Indiana .
[Public, No. 253 .1

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Seymour, , costInd.

	

States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the limit of c
Limit

	

cost of theo

	

in-
creased, public build- United States post-office building at Seymour, Indiana, be, and the
ing at. same is hereby, increased $15,000, or so much thereof as may be

necessary to meet the additional cost of construction of said building
by the substitution of stone instead of brick with stone trimmings,
as specified in the existing specification .

Approved, February 24, 1915 .

February 24, 1915,

	

CHAP . 57.-An Act To provide for the register and enrollment of vessels built in
[S. 2335.]

	

foreign countries when such vessels have been wrecked on the coasts of the United
(Public, No. 254.] States or her possessions or adjacent waters and salved by American citizens and

repaired in American shipyards .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United

Shipping.

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That section forty-one hun-
dred and thirty-six of the Revised Statutes of the United States be
reenacted and revised to read as follows :

Registry, etcc allow- "Snc. 4136. The Secretary of Commerce may issue a register ored shipwrecks ves-
sels purchased by enrollment for any vessel wrecked on the coasts of the United States
citizens .
R_

	

sec. 4136, p. or her possessions or adjacent waters, when purchased by a citizen
7136 ;

nem '.de
or citizens of the United States and thereu on repaired in a shipyard

17 .

	

in the United States or her possessions, it shall be proved to the
satisfaction of the Secretary of Commerce, if he deems it necessary,

value of repairs .

	

through a board of three appraisers appointed by him, that the saidProvisos- put upon such vessels are a ual to three times the appraisedp nss .
Expenseofappraisah Sa1veil value of the vessel : Provided, hat the expense_ of the appraisal
Forfeiture for false

herein provided for shall be borne by the owner of the vessel : Pro-
oaths . vided further, That if any of the material matters of fact sworn to or

represented by the owner, or at his instance, to obtain the register
of any vessel are not true, there shall be a forfeiture to the United
States of the vessel in respect to which the oath shall -have been
made, together with tackel, apparel, and furniture thereof ."

Approved, February 24, 1915 .
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CHAP. 60.-An Act For the relief of certain persons who made entry under the February 25, 1915 .

provisions of section six, Act of May twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and eight .	 [s°0. 1	
[Public, No . 255.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all entries made by aWsco~n Central

beneficiaries under section six of the Act of Congress approved May Patents to issue for

twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and eight, entitled "An Act author- completedp0entries .

izing a resurvey of certain townships in the State of Wyo ming, and
for other purposes" (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page four hundred and Vol. 33, p. 184.

sixty-five), in connectioh with which such beneficiaries have sub-
mitted proof of their compliance with the homestead law in Wiscon-
sin, and where such proof shows full five years' residence and
improvements on the Wisconsin land, to which their title failed by
reason of the decision of the Supreme Court in the case of the Wis-
consin Central Railroad Company against Forsythe (One hundred
and fifty-ninth United States, page forty-six), whether such entry
is now being asserted by the on ' al entrylnan or by his transferee,
be, and the same are hereby, coned, and the Secretary of the Inte-
rior is directed to issue patents thereon : Provided, That this legis- Objections to trans.
lation is to be construed as only removing the objection with relation for removed.

to transfer, heretofore raised by the Interior Department against said
entries, and is not to be construed as confirming entries, if any, made
for lands not subject to entry or entries made by persons not entitled
thereto : Provided further, That if any of the said entries under the re ncele entries not

remedial Act or amendments thereto have been canceled and the
lands embraced therein reentered by intervening adverse claim-
ants, such canceled entries are not to be reinstated and validated by
this Act .
Approved, February 25, 1915.

CRAP. 64.-An Act Granting to the town of Nevadaville, Colorado, the right February 27,1915.

to purehaee certain lands for the protection of water supply .

	

[x .2516.[

[Public, No. 256.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse o Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemble , That the town of Nevada- Grant lands

.
lauds to

ville, a municipal corporation of the State of Colorado, is hereby Nevad v!I, Colo ., for

granted the right to purchase the public lands situate in the county of
Clear Creek, Colorado, described as follows : Beginning at corner num- Description.

bered one, from which corner the south one-fourth corner section
thirty-two, township two south, range seventy-three west of the sixth
principal meridian, bears north sixty-five degrees eight minutes
twelve seconds east seven thousand two hundred and twenty-seven
and seven-tenths feet ; thence south forty-six degrees forty-six min-
utes east six hundred and eighty-one feet to corner numbered two-
thence south forty-three degrees fourteen minutes west one hundred
and seventy-five feet to corner numbered three, from which corner
numbered three corner numbered one of survey numbered sixteen
thousand three hundred and eighty bears south seventy degrees
twenty-two minutes east two hundred and twenty-three feet ; thence
south forty-six degrees twenty-three minutes east two thousand and
ninety-four and ninety-seven one-hundredths feet to corner num-
bered four ; thence south sixty-four degrees twenty-two minutes east
seven hundred and thirty feet to corner numbered five, from which
corner the south one-fourth corner section thirty-two, township
two south, range seventy-three west, sixth principal meridian,
bears north thirty-six degrees thirty-six minutes twenty-one seconds
east six thousand seven hundred and nineteen and seventeen one-
hundredths feet ; thence south fifty-two degrees fifty-five minutes
west two hundred and fifty-six feet to corner numbered six, from
which corner numbered six corner numbered one of survey numbered
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nineteen thousand and fifteen bears south sixty degrees fifty minutes
east one hundred and thirteen and six-tens feet ; thence north
sixty-one degrees eighteen minutes forty-three seconds west six
hundred and seventy-five and twenty-three one-hundredths feet to
corner numbered seven ; thence north forty-four degrees fifty-nine
minutes west two thousand and ninety-five and one-tenth feet to
corner numbered eight ; thence south forty-three degrees fourteen
minutes west one hundred and seventy-five feet to corner numbered
nine ; thence north forty-six degrees forty-six minutes west six hun-
dred and eighty-one feet to corner numbered ten ; thence north forty-
three degrees fourteen minutes east five hundred feet to corner num-
bered one, the place of beginning- all of said land being situate in
unsubdivided township three south, range seventy-three west of the
sixth principal meridian (the survey of said land being bounded at
its corners with rock monuments chiseled N1, N2, N3, N4, N5, N6,
N7, N8, N9, N10, consecutively), and containing nineteen and four
hundred and seventy-four one-thousand ths plus acres, of which two
and seventy-five one-thousandths acres under survey numbered six-
teen thousand three hundred and eighty are in conflict, leaving a total

price of seventeen and three hundred and ninety-nine one-thousandths
acres, more or less, upon the payment of $1 .25 per acre by said town
to the United States .

Time for purchase. SEC. 2. That within one year after the survey of the foregoing-
described property proposed to be granted to the town of Nevada-
ville, and within two years after the passage . of this Act, said town
may purchase said lands by pa ' g the amounts prescribed in section
one hereof, and the Secretary of~the Interior is authorized and directed
to cause the same to be patented to said town .

impairedg rights
not Snc. 3. That the grant hereby 'made is, and the patent issued here-

under shall be, subject to all legal rights heretofore acquired by any
person or persons in or to the move-described premises, or any part

Provisos.
thereof, and now existing nder and by virtue of the laws of theMineral rights, etc., United States or of the state of Colorado : Provided, That there is

reserved°

	

reserved to the United States all gas, oil, coal, and other mineral
deposits and the right to prospect for, mine, and remove the same :Surveying . _

	

And provided further, That the cost of the survey, mentioned in sec-
tion two of this Act, shall be paid by the said town of Nevadaville :user. And provided further, That in the event said lands are ever aban-
doned and not_ used for municipal purposes all right, title, and
interest therein to be conveyed to the said town of Nevadaville by
this Act shall be forfeited and the same shall revert to the United
States .

Approved, February 27, 1915.

February 27; 1915.

	

C$, Bp . 65 .-An Act To authorize the Great Northern Railway Company to[s.3897.1	 , revise the location of its right of way, and for other purposes .
[Public, No. 257 .]

	

+~,

Montana .
ed

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Great Northern R :ll. States of America in Congress assembl , That, with the consent and

napng
company

frghi approval of the Secretary of the Interior and upon the filing with the
of way in . Interior De artment and the approval thereof by said Secretary of

maps of defl~nite location within three years from the passage of this
Act, the Great Northern Railway Company, a corporation of the
State of Minnesota, be, and it is hereby, authorized to revise the
location of thatpart of its line of railway along the southern boundary

Restrictions etc

	

of the Glacier National Park, in the State of Montana, on the terms.
Vol. is, p. and conditions and subject to the l imitations and restrictions granted

by and contained in an Act of Congress entitled "An Act granting to
railroads the right of way through the public lands of the United
States," approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five
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(Eighteenth Statutes, page four hundred and eighty-two), as amended
Vol. 30, p . 1233.by an Act of Congress entitled "An Act making appropriations to

supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninetp-nine, and for prior years,
and for other purposes," approved March third, eighteen hundred and
ninet -nine (Thirtieth Statutes, page twelve hundred and thirty-
three) : Provided, That all lands north of the north line of the revised Promos .
right of way, when said revised line of right of way shall have been c Lands
approved

as aforesaid, shall be excluded from the Lewis and Clark
National Forest and become and remain part of the Glacier National
Park, and be subject to all the provisions of an Act of Congress en- Vol. 36, p. 354C

titled "An Act to establish `the Glacier National Park' in the Rocky
Mountains south of the international boundary line in the State of
Montana, and for other purposes," approved May eleventh, nine-
teen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page three hundred and
fifty-four), and to all the provisions of any Act of Congress that may
hereafter be passed relative to said park, and the regulations of the
Secreta~ of the Interior heretofore or hereafter prescribed in accord-
ance with law for the government of the Park, and that any and all Lands added to
lands south of the north Iine of such revised line of right of way which o

	

ptClark Na-

may now be within the Glacier National Park shall become and re- VoL 37, p . 1753 .

mam a part of the Lewis and Clark National Forest and be subject
to and be governed by the laws heretofore or hereafter enacted by
Congress and the regulations heretofore or hereafter prescribed by
the Secretary of Agriculture for the control of national forests : Pro-
vided further, That before the Secretary of the Interior shall consent Reuaquislnnent of
to and approve the revision of location herein authorized, the Great former right o

f way.
Northern Railway Company shall file with the said Secretary a relin-
quishment of all claims of whatever nature to that portion of its right
of way affected by said revised location .

Approved, February 27, 1915 .

CHAP. 66.-An Act To authorize the North Alabama Traction Company, its
successors and asaigns, to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Ten-nessee River at or near Decatur, Alabama .

b

Be it enacted by the Senate and House Representatives ofJ'te United
States of America in Congress assembled, hat the North Alabama Trac-
tion Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of
Alabama, its successors and assigns, be, and are hereby, authorized to
construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and all approaches thereto
across the Tennessee River at or near Decatur, Alabama, at a point
suitable to the interests of navigation, in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of
ridges over navigable waters," approved March twenty-third, nine-

teen hundred and six : Provided, That said brie shall be constructed,
maintained, and operated so that it may be used for steam and electric
railroad purposes, and shall be provided with an adequate and sepa-
rate roadway and approach for the continuous use by the public as a
highway bridge, to be used by vehicles, pedestrians, horsemen,
animals, and all kinds of highway traffic and travel, for the transit of
which reasonable rates of toll may be charged and received, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the aforementioned Act, but no rate for
passage of a single passenger on a railroad train shall exceed 25 cents .

SEc. 2. That the North Alabama Traction Company may not be
required to construct that portion of the approaches on either side of
said bridge that are required to make the same ready for vehicles,
pedestrians, and other highway traffic until there shall be paid to said
company, or secured to its use by local authorities or interests, the
sum of $50,000, and said company shall not be required thereafter

February 27,1915.[HER168.]
[Public, No. 258.]

Tennessee River.
North Alabama

Traction Company
may bridge, at De.
catur, Ala .

Construction .
Vol. 34. P. 84.

Proviso.
Roadway appmaoh,

etc .

Construction of ap.
proaches.
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to maintain or bear any of the costs of maintainingsuch portions of
said approaches, and shall not collect or receive tolls for use of said
approaches.

ap- SEc . 3. That the North Alabama Traction Company shall have the
right to sell, transfer, or lease to any county, city, or other munici-
pality any part of such portions of said approaches or of the separate
roadway provided for in this Act or both, and in the event of such
sale, transfer, or lease the said North Alabama Traction Company
shall not thereafter charge or receive any tolls for use of said wagon
wag and approaches.

Sac. 4. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .
Approved, February 27, 1915 .

Transfer of
preaches, etc.

Amendment.

February 27, 1915.
[H. R . 17907 .]

(Public, No . 259J

CHAP. 67.-An Act Granting the consent of Congress to the Interstate Bridge
and Terminal Company, of Muscatine, Iowa, to build a bridge across the Mississippi
River.

Mississippi River.

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Interstate Bridge States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress

pan~d Terminal Com°

	

g

	

+
Maecatmineiwa. ac Muscatine,

granted L
and its successors andeassgn

Terminal
Tsetimo

n tt
construct, main-

tain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Mis-

s
. ssipp i River at a point suitable to the interests of navigation at or
near Muscatine in the county of Muscatine, in the State of Iowa, in

Vol. 3~4, p. 84.

	

accordance with the provisions of the act entitled," An Act to regu-
late the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved

Amendment .

	

March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.
Sac. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved.
Approved, February 27, 1915.

February 27, 1915.
(H . R . 18745.1

(Public, No. 260.]
Calumet River, Ill.
Preamble.

Vol. 23, p. 143 .

CHAP. 6S.-An Act In relation to the location of a navigable channel of the
Calumet River in Illinois .

Whereas by deeds dated May fourth, eighteen hundred and eight~-
seven, and recorded in the recorder s office of Cook County, Illinois,
on April sixth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, in book two
thousand four hundred and ninety-seven of records, at page two
hundred and nineteen, and on April eighth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, in book two thousand four hundred and eighty-one of
records, at page two hundred and seventy-one, respectively, the
owners of the north quarter of fractional section seven, township
thirty-seven north, range fifteen, east of the third principal
meridian, south of the Indian boundary line in Cook County,
Illinois, gave and granted unto the United States of America free
and unobstructed right of way in and through the above-described
ground two hundred feet in width for purposes of a channel for the
Calumet River, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of
Congress approved July fifth, eighteen hundred and eight -four,
and in order to enable the UnitStates to straighten the cannel
of the said Calumet River and conform to a survey and realignment
of the channel lines of said river as adopted, established, an shown
by plat approved by the Chief of Engineers of the United States
Army and filed for record in the . office of the recorder of deeds of
Cook Count, Illinois, on the seventeenth day of May, eighteen
hundred an eighty-nine, as document numbered one million one
hundred and two thousand two hundred and eighty-four, entitled
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"Map of the Calumet River, Illinois from Lake Michigan to Calu-
met Lake, to accompany report of W. G. Ewing, United States
attorney, to the Attorney General, respecting cession of right of
way for improvement of said river, under Act of Congress approved
July fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four" (Report dated
January twenty-fourth, eighteen undred and eighty-eight, and
report dated February twelfth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine .hty-nine .
William G. Ewing, United States attorney, northern district of
Illinois) ;-,and

Whereas it *provided in the said deeds above referred to . that "the
shore or dock lines of said river as so established and shown on said
plat shall hereafter for all purposes be taken as the true meandered
lines of said stream" ; and

Whereas a navigable channel has been out through said north quarter
of said fractional section seven within the new channel lines of the
Calumet River as shown on said map : Therefore
Be it enacted by the Senate and House Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the portion of the old nePobao0onof old clsan
.

channelof the Calumet River in the north quarter of fractional sec-
tion seven, township thirty-seven north, ran ga fifteen, east of the
third principal meridian, south of the Indian boundary line, in Cook
County, Illinois, which lies outside of the new channel lines as estab-
lished by the United States and shown on "map of the Calumet
River, Tlinois, from Lake Michigan o Calumet Lake, to accompany
report of W. G. Ewing, Unite States attorney, to the Attorney
General, respecting cession of right of way for improvement of said
river, under act of Congress approved July fifth eighteen hundred
and eighty-four," is hereby abandoned as navigable water.

Approved, February 27, 1915 .

CHAP. 70--An Act Making appropriations for the payment of invalid and other

	

arc siislsi
penaions

and
United States for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen	nineteen	

hundred and sixteen, and for other purposes .

	

)Public, No . 261 .)

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sum9 are Pensions appropria

,appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise Lions.

appropriated, for the payment of pensions for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, and for other purposes,
namely :

f

For Army and Navy, pensions, as follows : For invalids, widows, Invalid, etc., pen-
minor children, and dependent relatives, Army nurses, and all other si•n9'

pensioners who are now borne on the rolls, or who may hereafter be
placed thereon, under the provisions of any and all Acts .of Congress,
$164,000;000: Provided, That the appropriation aforesaid for l a

	

Navy pensions .
pensions shall be paid from the income of the Navy pension fun
so far as the same shall be sufficient or' that purpose : 'Provided
urther, That the amount expended under each of the above items Accounts . .

shall be accounted for separately .
For fees and expenses of examining surgeons, pensions, for services , m ngsurgeons.

rendered within the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen,
$100,000 .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That on and after the first t Chin eCO~`a~` '

91006'-VOL 38-pr 1-52

Approved, March 1, 1915.

CHAP. 74.-An Act To regulate the practice of pharmacy and the sale of poison in
March 3,1915.(s . 6631.]

the consular districts of the United States in China. 631.292.1[Public,
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In Sale, et . of drug day of January, nineteen hundred and sixteen, it shall be unlawful
pnarmmists, uniawiui in the consular districts of the United States in China for any person
aster January 1, 1916.

Foci, p . 1912. whose permanent allegiance is due to the United States not licensed
as a pharmacist within the meaning of this Act to conduct or manage
any pharmacy, drug or chemical store, apothecary shop, or other
place of business for the retailing, compounding, or dispensing of any
drugs, chemicals, or poisons, or for the compounding of physicians'
prescriptions, or to keep exposed for sale at retail, any drugs, chemi-
cals, or poisons, except as hereinafter provided, or, except as herein-
after provided, for any person whose permanent allegiance is due
to the United States not licensed as a pharmacist within the meaning
of this Act to compound, dispense, or sell, at retail, any drug, chemi-
cal, poison, or pharmaceutical preparation upon the prescription of a
physician, or otherwise, or to compound physicians' prescriptions,
except as an aid to and under the proper supervision of a pharmacist

Licensed pharmacists licensed under this Act . And it shall be unlawful for any person,
required in stores. firm, or corporation owing permanent allegiance to the United

States owning partly or wholly or managing a pharmacy, drug store,
or other place of business to cause or permit any person other than
a licensed pharmacist to compound, dispense, or sell at retail any

Provisos °

	

drug, medicine, of poison, except as an aid to and under the proper
Restriction on chi. supervision of a licensed pharmacist : Provided, That where it is

nese employees ° necessary for a person, firm, or corporation whose permanent allegiance
is due to the United States and owning partly or wholly or managing
a pharmacy, drug store, or other place of business to employ Chinese
subjects to compound, dispense, or sell at retail any drug, medicine,
or poison, such person, firm, corporation, owner, part owner, or
manager of a pharmacy, drug store, or other place of business may
employ such Chinese subjects when their character, ability, and age
of twenty-one years or over have been certified to by at least two
recognized and reputable practitioners of medicine, or two pharma-
cists licensed under this Act whose permanent allegiance is due to

Physlelans,dentists, the United States : Provided further, That nothing in this section
cep efleterinanans ox- shall be construed to interfere with any recognized and reputable

practitioner of medicine, dentistry, or veterinary surgery in the com-
pounding of his own prescriptions, or to prevent him from supplying
to his patients such medicines as he may deem proper, except as

wholesale dealers ° hereinafter provided ; nor with the exclusively wholesale business
of any person, firm, or corporation whose permanent allegiance is
due to the United States dealing and licensed as pharmacists, or
having in their employ at least one person who is so licensed, except

sale for arts, etc. , as hereinafter provided ; nor with the sale by persons, firms, or cor-
porations whose permanent allegiance is due to the United States
other than pharmacists of poisonous substances sold exclusively or
use in the arts, or as insecticides, when such substances are sold in
unbroken packages bearing labels having plainly printed upon
them the name of the contents, the word "poison," when practicable
the name of at least one suitable antidote, and the name and address
of the vender.Pharmacists.-- SEC. 2 . That every person whose permanent allegiance is due to

Applications for~. the United States now practicing as a pharmacist or esirmg to prac-
tice as a harmacist in the consular districts in China shall file with
the consu an application, duly verified under oath, setting forth the
name and age of the applicant, the place or places at which he pursued
and the time spent in the study of pharmacy, the experience which
the applicant has had in compounding physicians' prescriptions
under the direction of a licensed pharmacist, and the name and
location of the school or college of pharmacy, if any, of which he is a
graduate, and shall submit evidence sufficient to show to the satis-
faction of said consul that he is of good moral character and, not
addicted to the use of alcoholic liquors or narcotic drugs 'so as to
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render him unfit to practice pharmacy : Provided, That applicants Proviso.

Experience,

	

re.shall be not less than twenty-one years of age and shall have had auirements.
at least four years' experience in the practice of pharmacy or shall
have served three years under the instruction of a regularly licensed
pharmacist, and any applicant who has been graduated from a
school or college of pharmacy recognized by the proper board of his
State, Territory, District of Columbia, or other possession of the
United States as in good standing shall be entitled to practice upon
presentation of his diploma .
SEC. 3 . That if the applicant for license as a pharmacist has com- Issue of aeense,

plied with the requirements of the preceding section, the consul
shall issue to him a license which shall entitle him to practice phar-
macy in the consular districts of the United States in China, subject
to the provisions of this Act .
SEc. 4 . That the license of any person whose permanent allegiance fig's•

canon, etc., Of

is due to the United States to practice pharmacy in the consular
districts of the United States in China may be revoked by the consul
if such person be found to have obtained such license by fraud, or
be addicted to the use of any narcotic or stimulant, or to be suffering
from physical or mental disease, in such manner and to such extent
as to render it expedient that in the interests of the public his license
be canceled ; or to be of an immoral character ; or if such person be
convicted in any court of competent jurisdiction of any offense

j

involving moral turpitude . It shall be the duty of the consul to Investigation by

investigate any case in which it is discovered by him or made to
appear to his satisfaction that any license issued under the pro-
visions of this Act is revocable and shall, after full hearing, if in his
udgment the facts warrant it, revoke such license.
SEc. 5. That every license to practice pharmacy shall be con- Display of license.

spicuously displayed by the person to whom the same has been
issued in the pharmacy, drug store, or place of business, if any, of
which the said person is the owner or part owner or manager .

	

Sale of cocaine fSEc. 6. That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corpora- opium, etc ., exeep
tion whose permanent allegiance is due to the United States upon prescription, un-

lawful .
either personally or by servant or agent or as the servant or agent
of any other person or of any firm or corporation, to sell, furnish,
or give away any cocaine, salts of cocaine, or preparation containing
cocaine or salts of cocaine, or morphine or preparation containing
morphine or salts of morphine, or any opium or preparation contain-
ing opium, or any chloral hydrate or preparation containing chloral
hydrate, except upon the original written order or prescription of a
recognized and reputable practitioner of medicine, dentistry, or
veterinary medicine, which order or prescription shall be dated and
shall contain the name of the person for whom prescribed, -or, if
ordered by a practitioner of veterinary medicine, shad state the
kind of animal for which ordered and shall be signed by the person

Retention of prawing the order or prescription . Such order or prescription shall be, scription, etc.
For a period of three years, retained on file by the person, firm, or
corporation who compounds or dispenses the article ordered or
prescribed, and it shall not be compounded or dispensed after the
first time except upon the written order of the original prescriber : Provisos .
Provided, That the above'provisions shall not apply to preparations Prep arations es
containing not more than two grains of opium, or not more than cepted.

one-quarter grain of morphine, or not more than one-quarter grain
of cocaine, or not more than two grains of chloral hydrate in the
fluid ounce, or, if a solid preparation, in one avoirdupois ounce .
The above provisions shall not apply to preparations sold in good
faith for diarrhea and cholera, each bottle or package of which is
accompanied by specific directions for use and caution against
habitual use, nor to liniments or ointments sold in good faith as
such when plainly labeled "for external use only," nor to powder
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of i ecac and opium, commonly known as Dover's powder, when
soltf in quantities not exceeding twenty grains : Provided further,

Restriction on sales That the provisions of this section shall not be construed to permit
to habitual users .

	

the sellingfurnishingr giving away, or prescribing for the use of an
, yhabitual users of the same any cocaine, salts of cocaine, or prepara-

tion containing cocaine or salts of cocaine, or morphine or salts of
morphine, or preparations containing morphine or salts of morphine,
or any opium or preparation containing opium, or any chloral hydrate

Prescriptions for or preparation containing chloral .hydrate. But this proviso shall
treatment permitted . not be construed to prevent any recognized or reputable practitioner

of medicine whose permanent allegiance is due to the United States
from furnishing in good faith for the use of any habitual user of
narcotic drugs who is under his professional care such substances
as he may deem . necessary for their treatment, when such prescrip-
tions are not given or substances furnished for the purpose of

sales excepted . evading the provisions of this section . But the provisions of this
section shall not apply to sales at wholesale between jobbers, manu-
facturers, and retail druggists, hospitals, and scientific or public
institutions .

Sales of designated Sac. 7. That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corpora-
poisons unlawful. tion whose permanent allegiance is due to the United States to sell

or deliver to any other person any of the following-described sub-
stances, or any poisonous compound, combination, or preparation
thereof, to wit : The compounds of and salts of antimony, arsenic,
barium, chromium, co per, gold, lead, mercury, silver, and zinc,
the caustic hydrates ofpsodium and potassium, solution or water of
ammonia, methyl alcohol, paregoric, the concentrated mineral
acids, oxalic and hydrocyamc acids and their salts, yellow phos-
phorus, Paris green, carbolic acid, the essential oils of almonds,
pennyroyal, tansy, rue, and savin ; croton oil, creosote, chloroform,chloroform,
cantharides, or aconite, belladonna, bitter almonds, colchicum,
cotton root, cocculus indicus, conium, cannabis. indica, digatalis,
ergot, hyoscyamus, ignatia, lobelia, n' vomts, physostigma,
phytolacca, strophanthus, stramonium, veratrum viride, or any of
the poisonous alkaloids or alkaloidal salts derived from the foregoing,
or ,any other poisonous alkaloids or their salts, or any other virulent
poison, except in the manner following, and, moreover, if the appli-
cant be less than eighteen years of age, except upon the written
order of a person known or believed to be an adult .

tinonditions permit
. It shall first be learned, by due inquiry, that the person to whom
delivery is about to be made is aware of the poisonous character
of the substance and that it is desired for a lawf pul purpose, and the
box, bottle, or other package shall be plainly labeled with the name
of the substance, the word "Poison," the name of at least one suit-
able antidote, when practicable, and the name and address of the

Record of sales, etc . person, firm, or corporation dispensing the substance . And before
delivery be made of any of the foregoing substances, excepting
solution or water of ammonia and sulphate of copper, there shall
be recorded in a book kept for that purpose the name of the article,
the quantity delivered, the purpose for which it is to be used, the
date of delivery, the name and address of the person for whom it
is procured, and the name of the individual personally dispensing

Exceptions. the same; and said book shall be preserved by the owner thereof
for at least three years after the date of the last entry therein . The
foregoing provisions shall not apply to articles dispensed upon the
order of persons believed by the dispenser to be recognized and repu-
table practitioners of medicine, dentistry, or veterinary surgery :

PraWses .

	

Provided, That when a physician writes upon his prescription a
poison label re-

quired . request that it be marked or labeled "Poison" the pharmacist shall,
in the case of liquids, place the same in a colored glass, roughened
bottle, of the kind commonly known in trade as a "poison bottle,"
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and, in the case of dry substances, he shall place a poison label upon turSae5e by manulao .

the container . The record of sale and delivery above mentioned
shall not be required of manufacturers and wholesalers who shall
sell any of the foregoing substances at wholesale to licensed phar-
macists, but the box, bottle, or other package containing such sub-
stance, when sold at wholesale, shall be properly labeled with the
name of the substance, the word " Poison," and the name and address
of the manufacturer or wholesaler : Provided further, That it shall poison

	

requiring
not be necessary, in sales either at wholesale or at retail, to place a
poison label upon, nor to record the delivery of, the sulphide of
antimony, or the oxide or carbonate of zinc, or of colors ground in
oil and intended for use as paints, or calomel ; nor in the case of
preparations containing any of the substances named in this section,
when a single box, bottle, or other package, or when the bulk of
one-half fluid ounce or the weight of one-half avoirdupois ounce
does not contain more than an adult medicinal dose of such sub-
stance ; nor, in the case of liniments or ointments sold in good faith
as such, when plainly labeled "For external use only" ; nor, in the
case of preparations put up and sold in the form of pills, tablets,
or lozenges, containing any of the substances enumerated in this
section and intended for internal use, when the dose recommended
does not contain more than one-fourth of an adult medicinal dose
of such substance .

For the purpose of this and of every other section of this Act no '' P o I s o n " to be

box, bottle, or other package shall be regarded as having been labeled printed in red ink, etc.

"Poison" unless the word "Poison" appears conspicuously thereon,
printed in plain, uncondensed gothic letters in red ink .
SEC . 8. That no person, firm, or corporation whose permanent Fraudulent repre .

allegiance is due to the United States seeking to procure in the consular sentations forbidden .

districts of the United States in China any substance the sale of which
is regulated by the provisions of this Act shall make any fraudulent
representations so as to evade or defeat the restrictions herein
im osed .

EC . 9 . That every person, firm, or corporation whose permanent Record, etc., of pre .

allegiance is due to the United States owning, partly owning, or scriptions to be kept.

managing a drug store or pharmacy shall keep in his place of business
a suitable book or file, in which shall be preserved for a period of
not less than three years the original of every prescription com-
pounded or dispensed at such store or pharmacy, or a copy of such
prescription, except when the preservation of the original is required
by section six of this Act . Upon request the owner, part owner, or Copy to be furnished.

manager of such store shall furnish to the prescribing ph ician, or
to the person for whom such prescription was compound or dis-
ensed, a true and correct copy thereof. Any prescription required snitsecti5. by con-y section six of this Act, and any prescription for, or register of sales

of, substances mentioned in section six of this Act shall at all times
be open to inspection by duly authorized consular officers in the
consular districts of the United States in China . No person, firm, Container to be

mark dor corporation whose permanent allegiance is due to the United States drug,eetc
.'th name of

shall, in a consular district, compound or dispense any drug or drugs
or deliver the same to any other person without marking on the con-
tainer thereof the name of the drug or drugs contained therein and
directions for using the same .

SEC . 10. That it shall be unlawful for any person whose permanent mse oetitle
unlepps r-allegiance is due to the United States, not legally licensed as a phar- ceased, unlawful .

macist, to take, use, or exhibit the title of pharmacist, or licensed or
registered pharmacist, or the title of druggist or apothecary, or any
other title or description of like import .

SEc. 11 . That any person, firm, or corporation, whose permanent lati
iisbment for vie-

allegiance is due to the United States, violating any of the provisions

£
£

£
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of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con-
viction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less than $50 and
not more than $100 or by imprisonment for not less than one month
and not more than sixty days, or b both such fine and imprisonment,
in the discretion of the court, andpif the offense be continuing in its
character each week or part of 'a week during which it continues shall

Enforcement . constitute a separate and distinct offense. And it shall be the duty
of the consular and judicial officers of the United States in China to
enforce the provisions of this act .

Meaningof"Consul ." SEC. 12. That the word "Consul" as used in this Act shall mean the
consular officer in charge of the district concerned .

opium traSe Act SEC. 13. That nothing in this Act shall be construed as modifying
notVol.24, Pam or revoking any of the provisions of the Act of Congress of February

twenty-third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act
to provide for the execution of the provisions of article second of the
treaty concluded between the United States of America and the
Emperor of China on the seventeenth day of November, eighteen
hundred and eighty, and proclaimed by the President of the United
States the fifth day of October, eighteen hundred and eighty-one ."
Approved, March 3, 1915.

March 3,1915 . CHAP . 75.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the[H. R . 21318.) Government for the fiscal year dinne thirtieth, ninen hundred and sixteen,
[Public, No. 263 .1 and for other purposes.

Sundry

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the UnitedCivil ex-
penses appropria- States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are
boass

	

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, for the fiscal year ends g June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and sixteen, namely ;

Treasury Depart-

	

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
meat.

Public buildings . PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CONSTRUCTION AND SITES .

etc .
ites, construction, For sites, commencement, continuation, or completion of public

buildings within the respective limits of cost authorized by law, rent
and removal expenses in cities pending extension and remodeling of
buildings, severally, as follows :

Aberdeen, Wash.

	

Aberdeen, Washington, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
Albany, creg .

	

Albany, Oregon, post office : For completion, $10,000 .
Albion, Mich .

	

Albion, Michigan, post office : For continuation, $40,000 .
Alexandria, La.

	

Alexandria, Louisiana, post office and courthouse (extension) : For
commencement, $40,000 .

Rent. Alexandria, Louisiana, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary
quarters for the accommodation of Government officials and moving
expenses incident thereto, $4,000 .

Alliance, Nebr.

	

Alliance, Nebraska, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
Alliance, Ohio.

	

Alliance, Ohio, post office : For completion, $20,000 .
Amarillo, Tex.

	

Amarillo, Texas, post office and courthouse : For completion,
$133,000.

Anoko, Minn . Anoko, Minnesota, post office : For commencement, $10,000 .
Antigo, Wis. Antigo, Wisconsin, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
Ardmore, Okra.

	

Ardmore, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse : For completion,
$95,000.

Arkadelphia, Ark . Arkadelphia, Arkansas, post office : For completion, $55,000 .
Arkansas City, Kam . Arkansas City, Kansas, post office : For completion, $35,000.
Ashland, By. Ashland, Kentucky, post office : For commencement, $30,000 .
Attleboro. btRs%

	

Attleboro, Massachusetts, post office : For commencement, $30,000.
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Augusta, Georgia, post office and courthouse (new) : For comple- Augusta, Ga.

tion, $50,000 .
Aurora, Nebraska, post office : For commencement, $1,000 . Aurora„Nebr.
Baanbridge, Georgia, post office : For completion, $15,000 . Bainbridge, Ga.

Bakersfiald, California, post office : For commencement, $1,000 . Bakersfield,Cal.

Baltimore, Maryland, immigrant station : For continuation, Baltimore, Md., im-

$300,000 .

	

migrant station .

Bangor, Maine, post office : For completion, $40,000 . Bangor, Me.

Barnesville, Georgia, post office: For commencement, $1,000. Barnesville, Ga.

Bartow, Florida, post office : For commencement, $1,000. - Bartow, Fla.

Batavia, New York, post office : For continuation, $40,000 . Batavia,N .Y.

Beardstown, Tllinois, post office : For continuation, $27,000 . Beardstown,Ill.

Bedford, Pennsylvania, post office : For completion, $50,000 . Bedford, Pa .

Belton, Texas, post office : For commencement, $10,000 . Belton, Tex.

Berkeley, California, post office: For completion, $20,000 . Berkeley, Cal.

Blackwell, Oklahoma, post office : For continuation, $20,000. Blackwell, Okla.

Boise, Idaho, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary quarters for Boise, Idaho, rent .

the accommodation of Government officials and moving expenses
incident thereto, $10,000.

Boston, Massachusetts, appraisers' stores : For completion, p-EostoMasss ., ap-ers

$350,000 .
Bozeman, Montana, post office : For completion, $30,000 .

	

Bozeman, Mont.

Brattleboro, Vermont, post office and courthouse : For completion, Brattleboro, Vt.

$50,000 .
Brenham, Texas, post office: For continuation, $20,000 . Brenham,Tex.

Bryan, Texas, post office : For completion, $4,000. Bryan, Tex .

Buffalo, Wyoming, post office : For commencement, $1,000 . Buffalo, Wyo .

Burlington, North Carolina, post office: For commencement, Burlin gton, N . C.

$1,000 .
Cadillac, Michigan, post office: For completion, $43,000.

	

Cadillac, Mich .

Camden, South Carolina, post office : For completion, $6,500 .

	

Camden, S. C .

Canton, Illinois, post office : For completion, $30,000 .

	

Canton, Ill .

Canton, Mississippi, post office : For completion, $30,000 .

	

Canton, Miss.

Caribou, Maine, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .

	

Caribou, Me .

Carnegie, Pennsylvania, post office : For completion, $35,000 .

	

Carnegle, Pa .

Cartersville, Georgia, post office : For completion, $5,000.

	

Cartersville, Ga.

Chadron, Nebraska, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .

	

Chadron, Nebr .

Chanute, Kansas, post office : For completion, $42,000.

	

Chanute,'Kans .
Charles City, Iowa, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .

	

Charles City, Iowa .
Charlotte, North Carolina, rent of buildings : Additional for rent of Charlotte, N. C.,

temporary quarters for the accommodation of Government officials rent.

and moving expenses incident thereto, $4,000 .
Chattanooga, Tennessee, post office and courthouse (extension) : Chattanooga, Tenn.

For commencement, $30,000 .
Chico, California, post office : For completion, $35,000 .

	

Moo, CA

Chillicothe, Missouri, post office : For continuation, $80,000 .

	

Clevelothe, Mo.

Cleveland, Ohio, public building : For the installation of mail Cleveland, olio .

chutes, $800 .
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, post office and courthouse : For continuation, Idah eur d'Alene,

$55,000 .
Collinsville, Illinois, post office : For completion, $36,000 . Collinsville,Ill.

Columbia, South Carolina, post office : For commencement, $1,000 . Columbia, S . C .

Concord, New Hampshire, post office (extension) : For completion, Concord, N . U.
$18,000 .

Concord, New Hampshire, rent of buildings : Additional for rent Bent.

of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Government officials
and moving expenses incident thereto, $5,000 .

Cookeville, Tennessee, post office and courthouse : For completion, Cookeville, Tens.

$40,000 .
Corpus Christi, Texas, post office and customhouse: For comple- Corpus Christi, Tag.

tion, $70,000 .
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Covington,Tenn.

	

Covington, Tennessee, post office : For completion, $6,000 .
Cuero, Tex .

	

Cuero, Texas, post office : For continuation, $20,000 .
Danbury, Corm .

	

Danbury, Connecticut, post office : For completion, $55,000 .
Danville, Va.

	

Danville, Virginia, post office and courthouse : For completion of
tower and installation of clock therein, $2,500 .

Delavan, Wis.

	

Delavan, Wisconsin, post office : For completion, $10,000 .
Denver, Colo., post Denver, Colorado, post office : For completion, $200,000 .office .
De Soto, Mo .

	

De Soto, Missouri, post office : For completion, $5,000 .
Detroit, Mic'. . .

	

Detroit, Michigan, post office and courthouse : For mail-handling
devices, $25,000 .

East Orange, N . J .

	

East Orange, New Jersey, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
East Pittsburgh, Pa. East Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, post office : For continuation,

$40,000 .
East SaintLouis,Ill . East Saint Louis, Illinois, post office and courthouse (extension) :

For commencement, $95,000 .
Rent, East Saint Louis, Illinois, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary

quarters for the accommodation of Government officials and moving
expenses incident thereto, $12,000 .

Ellensburg, Wash.

	

Ellensburp Washington, post office : For commencement, $10,000 .
El Reno, Okla.

	

El Reno, Oklahoma, post office : For completion, $75,000 .
Elyria, Ohio.

	

Elyria, Ohio, post office : For commencement, $20,000 .
Ennis, Tex .

	

Ennis, Texas, post office : For completion, $43,000 .
Eureka springs,Ark . Eureka Springs, Arkansas, post office : For continuation, $16,000 .
Evansville, Ind.

	

Evansville, Indiana, customhouse and post office (extension) : For
commencement, $75,000 .

Rent . Evansville, Indiana, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary quar-
ters for the accommodation of Government officials and moving ex-
penses incident thereto, $8,000 .

Everett, Wash .

	

Everett, Washington, post office and customhouse : For completion,
$85000 .

.Excelsior Springs,

	

Excelsior Spr~ings, Missouri, post office : For completion, $20,000 .
Falls City, Nebr.

	

Falls City, Nebraska, post office : For commencement, $10,000 .
Fayetteville, Tenn .

	

Fayetteville, Tennessee, post office : For completion, $15,000 .
Fort Atkinson, Wis . Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin, post office : For continuation, $30,000 .
Fulton, Ky .

	

Fulton, Kentucky, post office : For completion, $35,000 .
Fulton, Mo.

	

Fulton, Missouri, post office : For continuation, $30,000 .
Garden City, Bans : Garden City, Kansas, post office : For completion, $45,000 .
Gardiner,Me.

	

Gardiner, Maine, post office : For continuation, $65,000 .
Gary, Ind.

	

Gary, Indiana, post office : For completion, $50,000 .
Gastonia, N . C.

	

Gastonia, North Carolina, post office : For completion, $15,000 .
Georgetown, Ky .

	

Georgetown, Kentucky, post office: For completion, $45,000 .
Glens Falls, N . Y.

	

Glens Falls, New York, post office : For completion, $45,000 .
Globe, Ariz .

	

Globe, Arizona, post office and courthouse : For commencement,
$1,000 .

Goidfieid, Nev .

	

Goldfield, Nevada, post office : For completion, $60,000 .
Gouverneur, N. Y.

	

Gouverneur, New York, post office: For continuation, $35,000 .
Grass Valley, Cal .

	

Grass Valley, California, post office : For completion, $10,000 .
Greeley , Colo.

	

Greeley, Colorado, post office : For completion, $25,000 .
Greenfield, Mass.

	

Greenfield, Massachusetts, post office : For completion, $75,000 .
Greenwich, Conn .

	

Greenwich, Connecticut, post office : For commencement, $50,000 .
Grenada, Mass .

	

Grenada, Mississippi, post office : For completion, $25,000 .
Grinnell,Iowa.

	

Grinnell, Iowa, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
Hackensack, N . J.

	

Hackensack, New Jersey, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
Hagerstownl Md.

	

Hagerstown, Maryland, post office (extension) : For completion,
$30,000 .

Rent. Hagerstown, Maryland, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary
quarters for the accommodation of Government officials and moving
e

	

uses incident thereto, $2,000 .
Hampton, Va.

	

am ton, Vir inia, post office : For completion, $20,000 .
Hanford, Cal.

	

Hanford, Ca ornia, post office : For completion, $15,0.00 .
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Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, post office and courthouse (extension) : Harrisburg, Pa.

For completion ; $75,000 .
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, rent of buildings: Additional for rent Rent.

of temporary quarters for the accommodation of Government officials
and moving expenses incident thereto, $4,200 .

Hilo, Hawaii, post office, customhouse, and courthouse : For com- Hiio, Hawaii.

pletion, $50,000 .
Holland, Michigan, post office : For completion, $55,000 . Holland, Rich .

Hornell, New York, post office : For commencement, $30,000 . Hornell, N . Y .

Humboldt, Tennessee, post office : For commencement, $1,000 . Humboldt, Tenn .

Huntingdon, Pennsylvania, post office : For completion, $15,000 . Huntingdon, Pa.

Huntington, Indiana, post office : For commencement, $10,000 . Huntington,Ind .

Huntington, West Virginia, post office and courthouse (extension) : Huntington,w .va.

For commencement, $100,000 .
Huntington, West Virginia, rent of buildings : For rent of tempo- Rent .

racy quarters for the accommodation of Government officials and
moving expenses incident thereto, $6,000 .

Ishpeminc, Michigan, post office : For completion, $30,000 .

	

Ishpeming, Mich.

Jackson, Kentucky, post office and courthouse : For completion, Jackson, Ky.

$35,000 .
Jasper, Alabama, post office : For commencement, $1,000 . Jasper, Ala.

Jellico, Tennessee, post office : For completion, $30 .000 . Jellieo, Tenn.

Jennings, Louisiana, post office : For completion, $25,000 . Jennings, La .

Juneau, Alaska, post office and customhouse : For continuation, Juneau, Alaska.

$75,000.
Kalispell, Montana, post office : For commencement, $15,000.

	

Kalispell, Mont .

Kansas City, Missouri, post office and courthouse (extension) : For Kansas City, Mo.

commencement, $250,000 .
Kansas City, Missouri, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary Rent.

quarters for the accommodation of Government officials and moving
e eases incident thereto, $15,000 .
	inston, North Carolina, post office : For completion, $20,000 .

	

Kinston, N .c.
Kirksville, Missouri, post office (extension) : For commencement, Kirksville, mo .

$30,000.
Kirksville, Missouri, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary Rent.

quarters for the accommodation of Government officials and movie_
expenses incident thereto, $2,000 .

Lafayette, Louisiana, post office : For completion, $10,000 . Lafayette, La.
La Junta, Colorado, post office : For continuation, $10,000 . La Junta, Colo.
Lake City, Minnesota, post office : For completion, $29,000 . Lake City, Ifinn.
La Salle, Illinois, post office : For completion, $35,000 . La Salle, Iii .
Laurel, Mississippi, post office : For continuation, $40,000 . Laurel, Miss .
Lawton, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse : For completion, Lawton, Okla.

$152,300 .
Lincoln, Nebraska, post office and courthouse (extension) : For Lincoln. Nebr .

continuation, $135,000.
Lincoln, Nebraska, rent of buildings : Additional for rent of tempo- Rent.

rary quarters for the accommodation of Government officials and
moving expenses incident thereto, $5,000 .

Linton, Indiana, post office : Additional for site, $1,000.

	

Linton, Ind .
Little Falls, Minnesota, post office : For commencement, $10,000. Little Falls, Minn.

Live Oak, Florida, post office : For continuation, $20,000 .

	

Live Oak, Fla.

Logan, Ohio, post office : For commencement, $20,000 .

	

Logan, Ohio.

Longview, Texas, post office: For completion, $20,000 .

	

Longview, Tex .

Lynchburg, Virginia, post office and courthouse (extension) : For Lynchburg, Va .

completion, $25,000 .
Madison, Wisconsin, post office and courthouse : For commence- Madison, wis .

ment, $200,000 .
Madison, Wisconsin, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary Rent.

quarters for the accommodation of Government officials and moving
expenses incident thereto, $15,000 .
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Mandan, N. Dak .

	

Mandan, North Dakota, post office : For completion, $11,000 .
Maquoketa, Iowa.

	

Mac uoketa, Iowa, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
Marion, s. C.

	

Marion, South Carolina, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
Martinsburg, W . Va. Martinsburg, West Virginia, post office (extension) : For comple-

tion, $20,000 .
Maryville, Tenn.

	

Maryville, Tennessee, post office : For commencement, $10,000 .
McComb, Miss .

	

McComb, Mississippi, post office : For commencement, $1,000. -
McPherson, sans.

	

McPherson, Kansas, post office : For completion, $20,000.
Medford, Oreg.

	

Medford, Oregon, post office and courthouse : For completion,
$20,000 .

Merrill, Wis .

	

Merrill, Wisconsin, post office : For commencement, $35,000 .
Middlesboro, Ky.

	

Middlesboro, Kentucky, post office : For completion, $65,000 .
Middletown,conn.

	

Middletown, Connecticut, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
Middletown, Ohio .

	

Middletown, Ohio, post office : For commencement, $50,000.
Miles City, Mont.

	

Miles City, Montana, post office : For completion, $118,500 .
Millville, N . J .

	

Millville, New Jersey, post office : For continuation, $25,000 .
Milwaukee, Wis ., ap . Milwaukee, Wisconsin, appraisers' stores : For completion, $40,000.Pra
Minden, La .

	

Minden, Louisiana, post office : For commencement, $20,000.
Minot, N. Dak.

	

Minot, North Dakota, post office and courthouse : For completion,
$20,000 .

Missoula, Mont.

	

Missoula, Montana, post office and courthouse (ext ension) : For
commencement, $50,000 .

Rent. Missoula, Montana, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary quar-
ters for the accommodation of Government officials and moving
expenses incident thereto, $3,000.

Moberly, Mo.

	

Moberly, Missouri, post office (extension) : For commencement,
$20,000 .

Rent . Moberly, Missouri, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary quar-
ters for the accommodation of Government officials and moving
expenses incident thereto, $2,000 .

Mobile, Ala.

	

Mobile, Alabama, post office : For completion,-$70,000 .
Monongahela, Pa.

	

Monongahela, Pennsylvania, post office : For continuation, $23,000 .
Montevideo, Minn.

	

Montevideo, Minnesota, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
Morristown, N . J .

	

Morristown, New Jersey, ost office : For completion, $80,000.
Moultrie, Ga.

	

Moultrie, Georgia, post ofhpce: Additional for site and commence-
ment, $1,200 .

Monndsvile,w.va. Moundsville, West Virginia, post office : For completion, $10,000 .
Mount Vernon, ut,

	

Mount Vernon, Illinois, post office : For completion, $8,000 .
MountVemon,N.Y. Mount Vernon, New York, post office : For continuation, $20,000.
Muskegon, Mich.

	

Muskegon; Michigan, post office and customhouse (extension) : For
continuation, $30,000 .

Rent. Muskegon, Michigan, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary
quarters for the accommodation of Government officials and moving
expenses incident thereto, $3,000.

Nacogdoches, Tex.

	

Nacogdoches, Texas, ~ post office: For commencement, $20,000 .
R

Iarragausett Pier, Narragansett Pier, Rhode Island, post office : For completion,
$39,000 .

Nashville, Tenn .

	

Nashville, Tennessee, post office and customhouse (extension) : For
commencement, $200,000 .

Rent. Nashville, Tennessee, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary
quarters for the accommodation of GQvernment officials and moving
expenses incident thereto, $20,000 .

Naugatuck, Conn .

	

N augatuck, Connecticut, post office : For commencement, $25,000 .
Navasota, Tex .

	

Navasota, Texas, post office : For commencement, $15,000 .
Neenah, Wis.

	

Neenah, Wisconsin, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
Newark, Ohio.

	

Newark, Ohio, post office : For continuation, $50,000.
New Braunfels, Tex . New Braunfels, Texas, post office : For commencement, $20,000.
Newcastle, md.

	

Newcastle, Indiana, post office : For completion, $15,000 .
New Haven, Conn.

	

New Haven, Connecticut, post office : For completion, $400,000 .
New Orleans, La., NewOrleOrleans, Loana,customhcustomhouse (remodeling) : Forcomple-

tion, $250,000 .
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New Orleans, Louisiana, post office and courthouse : For Mail- Postofficeand court.

handling devices, $25,000 .

	

house .

Newport, Rhode Island, post office and customhouse : For con- Newport, R . I.

tinuation, $150,000 .
Newport, Rhode Island, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary Rent .

quarters for the accommodation of Government officials and moving
uses incident thereto, $12,000 .ex

New Rochelle, New York, post office : For completion, $15,000 .

	

New itocheCe, N.Y.
North Attleboro, Massachusetts, post office : For completion, Mass

rth Attleboro,

$50,000 .
Norton, Virginia, post office : For completion, $25,000 .

	

Norton, Va.
Oakland, California, post office and customhouse : For site, in Oakland, cal.

accordance with value ascertained in condemnation proceedings,
$51,750 .

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse (extension) :
Okla .
Oklahoma city,

For commencement, $111,000 .
Opelika, Alabama, post office : For continuation, $40,000 .

	

Opelika, Ala.
Orange, New Jersey, post office : For completion, $20,000 .

	

Orange, N.1.

Osage City, Kansas, post office : For completion, $12,000 .

	

Osage City, Rang,

Palatka, Florida, post office : For continuation, $18,000 .

	

Palatka, Fla.
Pendleton, Oregon, post office : For completion, $73,000 .

	

Pendleton, Oreg,
Pensacola, Florida, post office and courthouse (extension) : For Pensacola, Fla.

completion, $30,000 .
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, laboratories, Bureau of Mines : For MinesBureau.completion, $350,000.
Plainfield, New Jersey, post office : For completion, $80,000 .

	

Plainfield, N.Y.

Port Huron, Michigan, post office : For lookout gallery, including Port Huron, MiehL

the incidental remodeling of the first floor by the addition of a
storage room and toilet room, $3,500 .

Port Jervis, New York, post office : For completion, $10,000 .

	

Port Tervis, N . Y.

Portland, Indiana, post office : For completion, $18,000 .

	

Portland, Ind.

Portland, Oregon, post office : For continuation, $50,000 : Provided, Portland,
Oreg .

That the Secretary of the Treasury may, in his discretion, eliminate changes authorized .
the installation of vacuum cleaning and air washing machinery,
intercommunicating telephones and clock systems, and so forth
as set forth in section six of the public-buil Qs Act approved March '191 .37, p. 879.

fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, . but t at the building shall,
within the limit of cost as fixed, namely, $1,000,000, be completed
with all the necessary and usual mechanical equipment and mail-
conveying machinery, together with any other labor-saving devices,
as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem necessary and desirable .

Poughkeepsie, New York, post office (extension) : For completion, Poughkeepsie, N .Y.

$40,000 .
Poughkeepsie, New York, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary Rent.

quarters for the accommodation of Government officials and moving
expenses incident thereto, $10,000 .

Q

Princeton, Illinois, post office : For completion, $50,000 . Princeton III

Pulaski, Virginia, post office : For commencement, $1,000 . Pulaski, Va.

Putnam, Connecticut, post office : For continuation, $10,000 . Putnam, Conn.

uitman, Georgia, post office : For continuation, $20,000. Quitman, Ga .

Reading, Pennsylvania, post office (extension) : For completion, Reading, Pa.

$40,000 .
Reading, Pennsylvania, rent of buildings : Additional for rent of Rent.

temporary quarters for the accommodation of Government officials
and moving expenses incident thereto, $5,000 .

Redfield, South Dakota, post office : For commencement, $1,000 . RedfleId, s. nab .

Rid way, Pennsylvania, post office : For commencement, $25,000. Ridgway, Pa.

Robinson, Illinois, post office : For completion, $45,000 .

	

Robinson, III.

Rockville, Connecticut, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .

	

Roekcille, Conn.

Rocky Mount, North Carolina, post office : For completion, $30,000. Rocky Mount, N.C.
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Roseburg, Oreg. Roseburg, Oregon, post office : For commencement, $1,000.
Rumford, Me . Rumford, Maine, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
Rutherfordton,N .C . Rutherfordton, North Carolina, post office : For site, $5,000 .
Saint Louis, Mo .,

post ogee . Saint Louis, Missouri, post office : For mail-conveyer system con-
necting the new post-office building with the adjacent railroad station,
including any necessary extension of the system into the railroad
building and the post-office building, together with all work inci-
dental thereto, $25,000 .

S a i n t Petersburg, Saint Petersburg, Florida, post office : For completion, $25,000 .
Fla .
Salamanca, N . Y.

	

Salamanca, New York, post office : For commencement, $20,000.
Sandusky, Ohio.

	

Sandusky, Ohio, post office: For commencement, $80,000 .
Rent,

	

Sandusky, Ohio, rent of buildings : Nor rent of temporary quarters
for the accommodation of Government officials and moving expenses
incident thereto, $12,000 .

San Luis 0bispo, San Luis Obispo, California, post office: For completion, $71,000.
C Saranac Lake, N .Y . Saranac Lake, New York, post office : For site and commence-

ment, $25,000 .
Savanna, 111.

	

Savanna, Illinois, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
Seymour, Conn.

	

Seymour, Connecticut, post office : For commencement, $10,000 .
Seymour, Ind .

	

Seymour, Indiana, post office : For completion, $28,000 .
Shelby , N . C .

	

Shelby, North Carolina, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
Shelbyville, Ky .

	

Shelbyville, Kentucky, post office : For commencement, $10,000 .
Shelbyville, Tenn .

	

Shelbyville, Tennessee, post office : .For completion, $5,000 .
Sidney, Ohio .

	

Sidney, Ohio, post office : For commencement, $10,000.
Smyrna, Del.

	

Smyrna, Delaware, post office : For completion, $10,000.
PaSouth Bethlehem, South Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, post office : For commencement,

$1,000 .
Sparta, Wis .

	

Sparta, Wisconsin, post office : For completion $23,000.
Stamford,-Corm .

	

Stamford, Connecticut, post office : For completion, $100,000 .
Stamford, Tex.

	

Stamford, Texas, post office : For commencement, $1,000.
Steubenville, Ohio .

	

Steubenville, Ohio, post office: For continuation, $40,000 .
Sunbury, Pa .

	

Sunbury, Pennsylvania, post office : For continuation, $20,000 .
Sycamore, 111 .

	

Sycamore, Illinois, post office : For completion, $15,000.
Syracuse, N. Y .

	

Syracuse, New York, post office : For continuation, $180,000 .
Tamaqua, Pa .

	

Tamaqua, Pennsylvania, post office : For site and commencement,
$27,000 .

Tarboro, N . C.

	

Tarboro, North Carolina, post office : For completion, $25,000 .
Tareatum, Pa.

	

Tarentum, Pennsylvania, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
Taylorville, Ill .

	

Taylorville, Illinois, post office : For commencement, $10,000 .
The Dalles, Oreg.

	

The Dalles, Oregon, post office : For completion, $60,000 .
Thomasville, Ga .

	

Thomasville, Georgia, post office : For completion, $46,000 .
Three Rivers, Mich . Three Rivers, Michigan, post office : For completion, $10,000 .
Titan, Ohio .

	

Tiffin, Ohio, post ofhce : For completion, $70,000 .
Titusville, Pa .

	

Titusville, Pennsylvania, post office : For commencement, $15,000 .
Toledo, Ohio, rent .

	

Toledo, Ohio, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary quarters for
the accommodation of Government officials and moving expenses
incident thereto, $5,000 .

Tulsa, Okla.

	

Tulsa, Oklahoma, post office and courthouse : For continuation,
$45,000 .

Tupelo, Miss.

	

Tupelo, Mississippi, post office : For completion, $40,000 .
Urbana,1111.

	

Urbana, Illinois, post office : For completion, $10,000 .
Utica, N . Y.

	

Utica, New York, post office, customhouse, and courthouse (exten-
sion) : For continuation, $180,000 .

Rent .

	

Utica, New York, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary quarters
for the accommodation of Government officials and moving expenses
incident thereto, $15,000 .

Uvalde,Tee .

	

Uvalde, Texas,,,post office : For completion, $35,000 .
Valley City, N . Dale . Valley City,City, } orth Dakota, post office : For commencement,

$15,000 .
Valparaiso, Ind.

	

Valparaiso, Indiana, post office ; For additional site and commence-
ment, $5,300 .
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Vancouver, Washington, post office: For commencement, $10,000 .
Van Wert, Ohio, post office : For commencement, $25,000 .
Waltham, Massachusetts, post office : For continuation, $20,000 .
Washington, District of Columbia,' building, Interior Department

offices : For continuation, $1,500,000 .
Washington, Georgia, post office : For site and commencement,

$6,500 .
Washington, Indiana, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
Washington, Iowa, post office: For commencement, $10,000 .
Waterloo, New York, post office : For commencement, $20,000 .
Waynesville, North Carolina, post office: For commencement,

$21,000 .
Webb City, Missouri, post office : For continuation, $20,000 .
Wellsburg, West Virginia, post office : For continuation, $30,000 .
Wenatchee, Washington, post office : For commencement, $1,000 .
Wilkesboro, North Carolina, post office and courthouse : For

continuation, $30 000 .
Williston, North Dakota, post office : For completion, $5,000 .
Williamson, West Virginia, post office : For commencement,

$1,000 .
Willow, California, post office : For commencement, $20,000.
Wilmington, North Carolina, customhouse and appraisers' stores :

For continuation, $200,000 .
Wilmington, North Carolina, rent of buildings : For rent of tem-

porary quarters for the accommodation of Government officials and
moving ex expenses incident thereto, $2,500 .

Wilson, North Carolina, post office : For completion, $15,000 .
Winchester, Kentucky, post office, erecting second story, changes,

and so forth : For commencement, $20,000 .
Winchester, Kentucky, rent of buildings : For rent of temporary

quarters for the, accommodation of Government officials and moving
expenses incidet thereto, $2,000 .

Winchester, Tennessee, post office : For completion, $15,000 .
Winfield, Kansas, post office : For completion, $44,000 .
Wytheville, Virginia, post office : For coinpletion, $25,000 .
Yonkers, New York, post office : For completion, $250,000 .
Ypsilanti, Michigan, post office : For continuation, $35,000 .
CONNECTING PARKWAY BETWEEN ROCK CREEK AND POTOMAC

PARKS : To enable the commission, created by section twenty-two of
the public buildings Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, to survey the exact boundaries of the lands now desired
to be embraced in a connecting parkway between Potomac Park and
Zoological Park and to submit a map owing in detail such survey
and indicating the changes proposed thereby as compared with the
map now on file in the office of the engineer commissioner of the
District of Columbia dated May seventeenth, nineteen hundred and
eleven, $5,000.

QUARANTINE STATIONS .

Portland, Maine, quarantine station : For completion, $23,620.
The foregoing construction under quarantine stations shall be

under the supervision and direction of the Supervising Architect of
the Treasury.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, REPAIRS, EQUIPMENT, AND GENERAL EXPENSES .

Repairs and preservation : For repairs and preservation of all com-
pleted occupied public buildings and the grounds thereof, under
the control of the Treasury Department, and for wire partitions and
fly screens therefor, Government wharves and piers under the control
of the Treasury Department, together with the necessary dredging

829
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Vol . 37, p . 885 .
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Portland, Me .

Supervising con-
struction, etc.

Repairs and preser.
vation .
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site a, -'asks ° adjacent thereto, buildings and wharf at Sitka, Alaska, and the Secre-
tary of the Treasury may, in renting said wharf, require that the
lessee shall make all necessary repairs thereto ; for care of vacant sites
under the control of the Treasury Department, such as necessary
fences, filling dangerous holes, cutting grass and weeds, but not for
any permanent improvements thereon ; for repairs and preservation
of buildings not reserved by vendors on sites under the control of the
Treasury Department acquired for public buildings or the enlargement
of public buildings, the expenditures on this account for the current

Provisos.

	

fiscal year not to exceed fifteen per centum of the annual rentals of
Marine hospitals such buildings : Provided, That of the sum herein appropriated not

and quarantine sta-
tions,

	

exceeding $100,000 may be used for marine hospitals and quarantine
Treasury buildings, stations, including wire partitions and fly screens for same, and not

D . C' exceeding $14,000 for the Treasury, Butler, Winder, and Auditors
soRestridos on per- Buildings at Washington, District of Columbia : Providedfurther, That

this sum she'll not be available for the payment of personal services
except for work done by contract or for temporary job labor under
exigency not exceeding at one time the sum of $100 at any one build-

Mechanical equip-
in , $750,000 .

ment
l

	

echanical equipment : For installation and repair of mechanical
ate.
Heating, lighting, equipment in all completed and occupied public buildings under the

control of the Treasury Department, including heating, hoisting,
plumbing, gas piping, ventilating, vacuum cleaning, and refrigerating
apparatus, electric-light plants, meters, interior pneumatic tube and -
intercommunicating telephone systems, conduit, wirinall-bell and
signal systems, and for maintenance and repair of tower ' clocks ; for
installation and repair of mechanical equipment, for any of the fore-
going items, in buildings not reserved by vendors on sites under the
control of the Treasury Department acquired for public buildings or
the enlargements of public buildings, the total expenditures on this
account for the current fiscal year not to exceed ten per centum of the

Provisos °

	

annual rentals of such buildings : Provided, That of the sum hereinMarinehospitalsand
quarantinestatons n appropriated for mechanical equipment of public buildings, not ex-

ceeding $40,000 may be used for marine hospitals and quarantine
Treasury buildings. stations, and not exceeding $10,000 for the Treasury ; Butler, Winder,

and Auditors Buildings at Washington, District of Columbia, but not
including the generating plant and its maintenance in the Auditors
Building, and not exceeding $10,000 for the maintenance, changes in,

Pneumatic tube and repairs of pneumatic-tube system between the a raisers' ware-
service, New York
city . house at Greenwich Christopher, Washington, and Barrow Streets

and the new customhouse in Bowling Green, Borough of Manhattan,
in the city of New York, including repairs to the street pavement and
subsurface necessarily incident to or resulting from such maintenance,

soRestrictioen, on per-
changes, or repairs : Provided further, That this sum shall not be avail-
able for the payment of personal services except for work done by
contract, or for temporary job labor under exigency not exceeding
at one time the sum of $100 at any one building, $450,000 .

Vaults and safes. Vaults and safes : For vaults and lock-box equipments and repairs
thereto in all completed and occupied public buildings under the con-
trol of the Treasury Department, and for the necessary safe equip-
ments and repairs thereto in all public buildings under the control of
the Treasury Department, whether completed and occupied or in
course of construction, exclusive of personal services, except for work
done by contract or for temporary job labor under exigency not
exceedin at one time the sum of $50 at any one building, $100,000 .

General expenses.

	

Genera expenses : To enable the Secret- of the Treasury to exe-Vol. 35, p. 537.

	

cute and give effect to the provisions of section six of the Act, of May
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page five

Su-
pervising

Additional hundred and thirty-seven, part one) : For additional salary of $1,000
Technical services, for the Supervising Architect of the Treasury for the fiscal year nine-

ee.

	

teen hundred and sixteen ; for one architectural designer, at $6,000
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per annum ; for foremen draftsmen, architectural draftsmen, and
apprentice draftsmen, at rates of pay from $480 to $2,500 per annum ;
for structural engineers and draftsmen, at rates of pay from $840 to
$2,200 per annum; for mechanical, sanitary, electrical, heating and
ventilating; and illuminating engineers and draftsmen, at rates of
pay from $1,200 to $2,400 per annum ; for computers and estimators,
at rates of pay from $1,600 to $2,500 per annum, the expenditures
under all the foregoing classes for which a minimum and maximum
rate of compensation is stated, not to exceed $168,450 ; for super- et

cuperintendents,

vising superintendents, superintendents, and junior superintendents
of construction and inspectors, at rates of pay from $1,600 to $2,900
per annum, not to exceed $278,960 ; for expenses of superintendence, rye ~~ et •181IIt
including expenses of all inspectors and other officers and employees,
on duty or detailed in connection with work on public buildings and
the furnishing and equipment thereof, under orders from the Treas-
ury Department ; office rent and expenses of superintendents, includ
mg temporary stenographic and other assistance in the preparation
of reports and the care of public property, and so forth ; advertising ;
office supplies, including drafting materials, specially prepared paper, •r~yp10i5~
typewriting machines, adding machines, and other mechanical la or-
savmg devices, and exchange of same ; furniture, carpets, electric-
light

electric-
light fixtures and office equipment ; telephone service ; not to exceed .
$6,000 for stationry ; not to exceed $1,000 for books of reference,
law books, technical periodicals and journals ; for contingencies of
every kind and description, traveling expenses of site agents, record-
ing deeds and other evidences of title, photographic instruments,
chemicals, plates, and photographic materials, and such other articles
and supplies and such minor and incidental expenses not enumerated,
connected solely with work on public buildings, the acquisition of
sites, and the administrative work connected with the annual appro-
priations under the Supervising Architect's Office as the Secretary of
the Treasury may deem necessary and specially order or approve,
but not including heat, light, janitor service, awnings, curtains, or
any expenses for the general maintenance of the Treasury Building,
or surveys, plaster models, progress photographs, test pit borings, or
mill and shop inspections, $563,560 .

Architectural competitions : To enable the Secretary of the Tress-
pe
Anohnittectural corn.

ury to make payment for architectural services under contracts en- Payment ofcommlsf
tered into prior to the repeal of the Act entitled "An Act authorizing st 'Vol. 27, p . &8.
the Secretary of the Treasury to obtain plans and specifications for
public buildings to be erected under the supervision of the Treasury
Department, and providing for local supervision of the construction
of the same," approved February twentieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, including additional commissions accruing under cer-
tain of said contracts due to increase in the limits of cost of cer-
tain buildings, except as otherwise specifically provided by law,
and including payment for the services from July first, nineteen voo,11aaiia; vaLhundred and twelve, of the architect of the Hilo, Hawaii, buildin n,

	

, p .421 .
specially selected under the provisions of the Act approved Marc
fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, and of the sum herein appro-
priated not to exceed the amount of $2,075 is made available to pay
the second group of architects invited to compete in submitting
drawings for the post-office and courthouse building to be erected
in Portland, Oregon, for such expenses as were incurred by them in Pa 50re9'P

preparing drawings, and so forth, prior to the receipt of the new pro- Ante, p.210 .
gram made necessary by the amendatory legislation contained in the
Act-approved Ocer twenty-second, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, $65,000, to be immediately available .
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OPERATING EXPENSES .

operating force.

	

Operating force : For such personal services as the Secretary of the
Personal services . Treasury may deem necessary connection with the care, mainte-

nance, and repair of all puic
in
buildings under the control of the

Treasury Department (except as hereinafter provided), together
with the grounds thereof and the equipment and furnishings therein,

Assistant custodi- including assistant custodians, janitors, watchmen, laborers, andans, janitors, etc . charwomen ; engineers, firemen, elevator conductors, coal passers,
electricians, dynamo tenders, lampists, and wiremen ; mechanical
labor force in connection with said buildings, including carpenters,
plumbers, steam fitters, machinists, and painters, but in no case shall
the rates of compensation for such mechanical labor force be in excess

Proviso .

	

of the rates current at the time and in the place where such services.
Buildings for which are employed, $2,750,000 : Provided, That the foregoing appro-

available. priation shall be available for use in connection with all public
buildings under the control of the Treasury Department, including
the customhouse at Washington, District of Columbia, but not in-
cluding any other public building within the District of Columbia,
and exclusive of marine hospitals, quarantine stations, mints, branch
mints, and assay offices .

Furniture, etc. Furniture and repairs of furniture : For furniture, carpets, gas and
electric lighting fixtures and repairs of same, for all public buildings
under the control of the Treasury Department, whether completed
and occupied or in course of construction, exclusive of marine hos-
pitals, quarantine stations, mints, branch mints, and assay offices,
exclusive of personal services, except for work done by contract or
for temporary job labor under exigency not exceeding at one time
the sum of $100 at any one building, $900,000 . All furniture now
owned by the United States in other public buildings and in build-
ings rented by the United States shall be used, so far as practicable,
whether it corresponds with the present regulation plan for furniture
or not .

Fuel, tiig supplies.

	

Operating supplies : For fuel, steam, light, water, ice, lighting
etc . supplies electric current for lighting and power urp oses, telephone

service for custodian forces ; removal of ashes and rubbish, snow, and
ice; cutting grass and weeds, washing towels, and miscellaneous
items for the use of the custodian forces in the care and maintenance
of completed and occupied public buildings and the grounds thereof
under the control of the Treasury Department, and in the care and
maintenance of the equipment and furnishing in such buildings ;
miscellaneous supplies, tools, and appliances required in the operation
(not embracing repairs) of the mechanical equipment, including
heating, plumbing, hoisting, gas piping, ventilating, vacuum cleaning
and refrigerating apparatus, electric-light plants, meters, interior
pneumatic-tube and intercommunicating telephone systems, con-
duit wiring, call-bell and signal systems in such buildings (inclu(ing

Buildings excluded . the customhouse at Washington, District of Columbia, but excluding
any other public building under the control of the Treasury Depart-
ment within the District of Columbia, and excluding also marine
hospitals and quarantine stations, mints, branch mints, and assay
offices, and personal services, except for work done by contract or
for temporary lob labor under exigency not exceeding at one time the

Gasgovernors.

	

sum of $100 at any one building), $1,625,000 . The appropriation
Proviso. made herein for gas shall include the rental and use of gas governors,
Rental. when ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury in writing : Provided,

That rentals shall not be paid for such gas governors greater than
thirty-five per centum of the actual value of the gas saved thereby,
which saving shall be determined by such tests as the Secretary of
the Treasury shall direct .
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During the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen the Secretary servfceumatic tube
of the Treasury is authorized, out

"Operating
the appropriations "Operating

Postal Serviceige team
to

supplies for public buildings and Operating force for public build-
ings," to furnish steam for the operation of pneumatic tubes of the
Postal Service, as heretofore, and to pay employees in the production
of said steam, as heretofore, the proceeds derived from the sale of
said steam to be credited to said appropriations in proportion to the
amounts expended therefrom.
Salamanca, New York, ground rent : For annual ground rent of Ground

oN. Y.
the Federal building site at Salamanca, New York, on account of
Indian leases, due and payable on February nineteenth of each year,
in advance, to the treasurer of the Seneca Nation of Indians, begin-
ning February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, and expir-
ing February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-one, $7 .50 .

COAST GUARD .

	

Coast Guard.

For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the authorized Ante, p. 800.

work of the Coast Guard, as follows :
For pay and allowances -prescribed by law for commissioned; officers, and enlisted,

et c., officers
warrant officers, petty officers, and other enlisted men, active and
retired, not exceeding twenty-one cadets and cadet engineers who cadets.
are hereby authorized, and one civilian instructor, $3,759,000 ;

For rations or commutation thereof for warrant officers, petty Rations, et c °

officers, and other enlisted men, $423,600 ;
For twelve clerks to district superintendents, at such rate as the dents .of the Treasury may determine, not to exceed $900 each,

$10,800 ;
For fuel and water for vessels, stations, and houses of refuge, Fuel and water.

$277,000 ;
For outfits, ship chandlery, and engineers' stores for the same, Ships' stores.

$308,600 ;
For rebuild ; g and repairing stations and houses of refuge, tem- oiststations and houses

porary leases, rent, and improvements of property for Coast Guard
purposes, including use of additional land where necessary, $157,400 ;

For actual traveling expenses or mileage, in the discretion of the Traveling expenses.

Secretary of the Treasury, for officers, and actual traveling expenses
for other persons traveling on duty under orders from the Treasury
Department, $36,500 ;

For carrying out the provisions of sections seven and eight of the Death alloances.
act approved May fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, $50,000 ;

For draft animals and their maintenance, $18,500 ;

	

Draft animals .
For telephone lines and care of the same, $12,500 ;

	

Telephones .

For compensation for special services, $64,000 ;

	

Special services.

For contingent expenses, including supplies and provisions for Contingent exp enses.
houses of refuge and for shipwrecked persons succorect by the Coast
Guard, wharfage, towage, free ht, storage, repairs to station appara-
tus, advertising, surveys, meals, stationery, labor, newspapers and
periodicals for statistical purposes, and all other necessary expenses
which are not included under any other heading, $50,000 ;

In all, for the Coast Guard, $5,167,900 .
For repairs to Coast Guard cutters, $175,000 .

	

Repairs to cutters .

For the completion of two revenue (Coast Guard) cutters, author- New cutters .u
ized by the act approved June twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and
fourteen, and within their respective limits of cost, to be immediately
available, $310,000 .

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING.

	

ing
Engravingandprint

.

For the work of engraving and printing, exclusive of repay work, work authorized .
during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen of not exceeding
eighty-two million delivered sheets of United States currency, thirteen

91006'-VOL 38-PT 1-53
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million five hundred thousand delivered sheets of national-bank notes
and Federal reserve currency, ninety million delivered sheets ofAnte,

P.7 internal-revenue stamps, eight million delivered sheets of emergency-
revenue stamps, two hundred and thirty-nine thousand delivered
sheets of customs stamps,' four million two hundred and twenty-five

any p n5.
thousand delivered sheets of opium orders and special tax stamps
required under act of December seventeenth, nineteen hundred and
fourteen, and one million six hundred thousand five hundred deliv-

salaties

	

ered sheets of checks, drafts, and miscellaneous work, as follows :
For salaries of all necessary employees, other than plate printers and

plate printers' assistants, $1,483,000, to be expended under the direc-
Large0notes,

	

tion of the Secretary of the Treasury : Provided, That no portion of
this sum shall be expended for -printing United States notes or Treas-
ury notes of larger denomination than those that may be canceled or

Vol.31, p. e5. retired, except in so far as such printing may be necessary in executing
the requirements of the Act "To define and fix the standard of value,
to maintain the parity of all forms of money issued or coined by the
United States, to refund the public debt, and for other purposes,"
approved March fourteenth, nineteen hundred .

wages . For wages of plate printers, at piece rates to be fixed by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for such
work, including the wages of printers' assistants, when employed,

Proviso.

	

$1,698,000, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Large notes.

	

Treasury : Provided, That no portion of this sum shall be expended for
printing United States notes or Treasury notes of larger denominations

Vo1.31,p.45. than those that may be canceled or retired, except in so far as such
printing may be necessary in executing the requirements of the Act to
define and fix the standard of value, to m, 'tam the parity of all forms
of money issued or coined by the United States, to refund the public
debt, and for other purposes, approved March fourteenth, nineteen
hundred .

Materials.

	

For engravers' and rinters' materials and other materials exceptPaper for internal .
revenue stamps.

	

distinctive paper, mist aneous expenses, including paper for internal-
Post, p . 1015. revenue stamps, and for purchase, maintenance, and driving of

necessary motor-propelled and horse-drawn passenger carrying vehi-
cles, when, in writing, ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury,
$631,500, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Treasury.

Proceeds from work During the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen all proceedstab credited to Bu" derived from work performed by the Bureau of . Engraving and Print-
ing, by direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, not covered and
embraced in the appropriation for said bureau for the said fiscal year,
instead of being covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts,

Vol. 24, p.227. as provided by the Act of August fourth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-six (Twenty-fourth Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-
seven), shall be credited when received to the appropriation for said
bureau for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen .

Miscellaneous.

	

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, TREASURY DEPARTMENT .

Internal revenue, To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to refund money coveredRefund of taxes .
into Treasury as internaevenue collections, under the proisions of

Vol. 35, P . 3as .

	

the Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight,
$50,000 .

ofP-s violation Punishment for violations of internal-revenue laws : For detecting
and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty of violating the
internal-revenue laws or conniving at the same, including payments
for information and detection of such violations, $175,000 .

ingto rci slay. -at- The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to use for, and in
connection with, the enforcement of the laws relating to the Treasury
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Department and the several branches of the public service under its Details permitted.

control, not exceeding at any one time four persons paid from the
appropriation for the collection of customs, four persons paid from
the appropriation for salaries and expenses of internal-revenue agents
or from the appropriation for the foregoing purpose, and four persons
paid from the appropriation for suppressing counterfeiti ng and other
crimes, but not exceeding six persons so detailed hall be employed at Limit.

any one time hereunder : Provided, That nothing herein contained Proviso .

shall be construed to deprive the Secretary of the Treasury from Other details,

making any detail now otherwise authorized by existing law .
Expenses of refunding United States bonds under section eighteen ante ding two per

of the Federal reserve act : To enable the Secretary of the Treasury ante, p. 269.

to prepare for the refunding provided by section eighteen of the Federal
reserve act of two per centum bonds of the United States into one-
year three per centum Treasury notes or thirty-year three per centum
United States bonds, and to make such conversions as may be author-
ized during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen, $25,000.
Contingent expenses, Independent Treasury : For contingent ex- Inepen ntTr8ssury ,

enses under the requirements of section thirty-six hundred and RR.S.,P ~31653,p .719.

ty-three of the Revised Statutes, collection, safe-keeping, transfer,
and disbursement of the public money, transportation of notes
bonds, and other securities of the United States, salaries of special
agents, actual expenses of examiners detailed to examine the books, Examination, etc.

accounts, and money on hand at the several subtreasuries and deposi-
tories, including national banks acting as depositories under the
requirements of section thirty-six hundred and forty-nine of the R.S .,sec.3649,p .7i8.

Revised Statutes, also including examinations of cash accounts at
mints, $185,000.

Recoinage of gold coins : For recoinage of light-weight gold coins ~Ttecofnsge o f gold

in the Treasury, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary R . S., see. 3512, p .696.

of the Treasury, as required by section thirty-five hundred and twelve

	

-
of the Revised Statutes, $5,000.

Recoinage of minor coins : To enable the Secretary of the Treasury coin. nags of minor

to continue the recoinage of worn and uncurrent minor coin of the
United States now in the Treasury or hereafter received, and to reim-
burse the Treasurer of the United States for the difference between the
nominal or face value of such coin and the amount the same will pro-
duce in new coin, $10,000 .

	

Money laundry maMoney laundry machines : For all miscellaneous expenses in con- cline, ;
nection with the installation and maintenance of money laundry
machines, including repairs and purchase of supplies, for machines at
Washington, District of Columbia, and in the various subtreasury
offices, $9,000 .

Distinctive paper for United States securities : For distinctive Distinctive IIa~aCUI

paper for United States currency, not less than seventy-three million reney,

five hundred thousand sheets, and for national-bank currency and
Federal reserve bank currency, not less than thirteen million five hun-
dred thousand sheets, including transportation, traveling, mill, and
other necessary expenses, salaries of not exceeding one register, two
assistant registers, five counters, five watchmen, and one skilled
laborer, and expenses of officer detailed from the Treasury, $415,000 .

Custody of dies, rolls, and plates : For custody of dies, rolls, and aaCdussttodyofdies,rolls,

plates used at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for printing
Government securities: Custodians-two at $2,000 each ; distributors
of stock-one $1,600, two at $1,400 each ; in all, $8,400 .

	

Suppressingeounter-Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes : For expenses in- foiting,etc.
curred under the authority or with the approval of the Secretary of Post, p. 1015 .

the Treasury in detecting, arresting, and delivering into the custody
of the United States marshal having jurisdiction dealers and pre-
tended dealers in counterfeit money and persons engaged in coun-
terfeiting Treasury notes. bonds, national-bank notes, and other
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securities of the United States and of foreign governments, as well
as the coins of the United States and of foreign governments, and other
felonies committed against the laws of the United States relating to
the pay and bounty laws, hire and operation of motor-propelled or

Per diem subsist- horse-drawn passenger-carryin vehicles when necessary, per diem
enoe .
Ante,p .680 . in lieu of subsistence, when a owed pursuant to section thirteen-of

the sundry civil appropriation Act approved August first, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, and for no other purpose whatever, except in

P esideeccting person of the protection of the person of the President and of the person chosen
Proviso.

	

to be President of the United States, $145,000 : Provided, That no
witnesses' part of this amount be used in defraying the expenses of any person

subpoenaed by the United States courts .to attend any trial before a
United States court or preliminary examination before any United

Post, p . 867.

	

States commissioner, which expenses shall be paid from the appro-
Paym ent of persons

priation for "Fees of witnesses, United States courts ."
detalledforbidden. Appropriations in this Act shall not be used in payment of com-

pensation or expenses of any person detailed or transferred from the
Secret Service Division of the Treasury Department, or who may at
any time during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen have
been employed by or under said Secret Service Division .

Lands, etc°

	

Lands and other property of the United States : For custody, care,
pr~otection, and expenses of sales of lands and other property of the

p 739 secs .3749,3750, United States, acquired and held under sections thirty-seven hun-
dred and forty-nine and thirty-seven hundred and fifty of the Revised
Statutes, the examination of titles, recording of deeds, advertising,
and auctioneer's fees in connection therewith, $300 .

Customs service.

Collecting revenue .

	

For collectin the revenue from customs, $10,150,000. The pro-
Detection of frauds visions of the ct of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-

Dvol . 20, p . 386; Voi. nine (Twentieth Statutes, page three hundred and eighty-six), as
33,p.396.

	

amended by the Act of April twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred andPost, p . iois . four (Thirty-third Statutes, page three hundred and ninety-six),
authorizing the SecretsIy of the 'lreasuly to expend out of the ap ro-
priation for defraying the expenses of collecting the revenue from
customs such amount as he may deem necessary, not exceeding
$150,000 per annum, for the detection and prevention of frauds upon
the customs revenue, are further amended so as to increase the amount
to $200,000 to be so expended for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and sixteen.

Panama"Pads• Ex" The unexpended balance of the appro riation made b the sundryposition .
Balances continued . civil Act for the fiscal year nineteen undred and fifteen for the
ante, p. 623. necess expenses and salaries of the customs service at the Panama-

PacificI ternational Exposition, to be expended under the direction
of the Secretary of the Treasury, is continued and made available
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen .Useo f ba a ces .

	

Scales for customs service : The unexpended balances of the appro-IIse of balanceg .
Aoite . 623. priations heretofore made for construction and installation of special

automatic and recording scales for weighing merchandise, and so
forth, in connection with imports at the various ports of entry under
direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, are continued and made
available for expenditure during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and sixteen .

compensation in lieu Compensation in lieu of moieties : For compensation in lieu ofof moieties.
moieties in certain cases under the customs revenue laws, $30,000 .

Public Health Serv-
ice.

	

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

Pay, etc ., oiiicers .

CUSTOMS SERVICE .

For pay, allowance, and commutation of quarters for commissioned
medical officers and pharmacists, $695,000 ;
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For pay of acting assistant surgeons (noncommissioned medical A•tingassistautsur-

officers), $200,000'

	

$eons '
For pay of all other employees (attendants, and so forth), $502,606 ; Other employees.

For freight, transportation, and traveling expenses, including the Freight, etc.

expenses, except membership fees, of officers when officially detailed
to attend meetings of associations for the promotion of public health,
$30,000 ;

For fuel, light, and water, $75,000 ; Fuel, etc.

For furniture and repairs to same, $8,000 ; Furniture.

For, purveying depot, purchase of medical, surgical, and hospital supplies .
u lies, $45,000 ;

	

Hygienic Lahura-or maintaining the Hygienic Laboratory, $20,000 ;

	

Cory.
For maintenance of marine hospitals, including subsistence, and Marinea hhospitals .

all other necessary miscellaneous expenses which are not included
under special heads, $256,000 : Provided, That there may be admitted Cases forstudy .
into said hospitals for study persons with infectious or other diseases
affecting the public health, and not to exceed ten cases in any one
hospital at one time;

For medical examinations, care of seamen, care and treatment of et~utside treatment,

all other persons entitled to relief, and miscellaneous expenses other
than marine hospitals, which are not included under special heads,
$126,000 ;
For

awl

	

and scientific books, $500 ;

	

Booplm, etc.

In all, $1,958,106, which shall inlude the amount necessary for the vo1 . 3~4, p. 003 .

medical inspection of aliens, as required by section seventeen of the
Act approved February twentieth, nineteen hundered and seven.
Quarantine service : "For maintenance and ordinary expenses, exclu- Quarantine service .

sive of pay of officers and employees, of uarantine stations at East- stations.
etc"ot

port and ortland, Maine ; Providence, Rode Island ; Perth Amboy, Post, p .1015 .

New Jersey; Delaware Breakwater ; Reedy Island, and the Delaware
Bay and River ; Alexandria, Virginia ; Cape Charles and supplemental
station thereto ; Cape Fear, Newbern, and Washington, North Caro-
lina ; Georgetown, Charleston, Beaufort, and Port Royal, South Caro-
lina; Savannah ; South Atlantic; Brunswick ; Cumberland Sound ;
Saint Johns River ; Biscayne Bay ; Key West; Boca Grande ; Tampa
Bay; Port Inglis; Cedar Key ; .Puntarasa; Saint Georges Sound (East
and West Pass) ; Saint Joseph ; Saint Andrews and Pensacola, Florida ;
Mobile ; New Orleans and supplemental stations thereto ; Pascagoula ;
Gulf; Gulfport, Galveston, Laredo, Eagle Pass, and El Paso, Texas ;
San Diego, San Pedro and adjoining ports, Santa Barbara, San Fran-
cisco, Monterey, and Port Harford, California ; Fort Bragg, Eureka,
Columbia River, Florence, Newport, Coos Bay, and Gardner, Oregon ;
Port Townsend and supplemental stations hereto; quarantine sys-
tems of Alaska, the Hawaiian Islands including the leprosy hospital,
ana Port Rico ; and including and not exceeding $500 for printing
on account of the quarantine service at times when the exigencies of
that service require immediate action, $155,000 .

Prevention of epidemics : To enable the President, in case only of d

	

tin of epi-

threatened or actual epidemic of cholera, typhus fever, yellow fever, Post, p .1015.

smallpox, bubonic plague, Chinese plague or black death, or trachoma,
to aid State and local boards, or otherwise, in his discretion, in pre-
venting and suppressing the spread of the same, and in such emer-
gency in the execution of any quarantine laws which may be then in
force, $500,900: Provided, That a detailed report of the expenditures Report of expendi.
hereunder shall annually hereafter be submitted to Congress .

	

tures .

Field investigations : For investigations of diseases of man and con- Fielda~Paiggat1ans'
ditions influencing the propagation and spread thereof, including sani-
tation and sewage, and the pollution of navigable streams and' lakes
of the United States, including personal service, $200,000.

Interstate quarantine service : For cooperation with State and mu- tiIntestace
qu aran-

nicipal health authorities in the prevention of the spread of contagious
and infectious diseases in interstate traffic, $15,000 .
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Study of pellagra:
Ante, p. 315.

District of Columbia.

Columbia Hospital For special equipment and furnishing to complete Columbia Hos-
fEquipment, etc . pital for Women and Lying-in Asylum, including labor and material

and the necessary incidental expenses connected therewith, to be
Halt from District immediately available, $75,725, one-half of which sum shall be paid

out of the revenues of the District of Columbia and one-half out of
the Treasury of the United States .

tpct f nd o aD isi One-half of the sum of $300,000 heretofore appropriated, or so
building, etc.

	

much thereof as shall be expended or obligated, for the construction
Ante, p. as.
Ante, p. M. of a modern fireproof hospital building to replace the building of the

Columbia Hospital for omen and Lying-in Asylum shall b
e
e reim-

bursed to the United States Treasury on or before the close of the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, out of the revenues of the
District of Columbia .

Smithsonian Insti-tution.

Study of pellagra : For rental, equipment, and maintenance of a
temporary field hospital and laboratory, including pay of personnel,
for special studies of pellagra, $40,000 .

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA .

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION .
International ex- International exchanges : For the system of international exchangeschanges . between the United States and foreign countries, under the direction

of the Smithsonian Institution, including necessary employees and
purchase of necessary books and periodicals, $32,000 .American ethnology. American ethnology : For continuing ethnological researches among
the American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, including the exca-
vation and preservation of archreologic remains, under the direction
of -the Smithsonian Institution, including necessary employees and

International Cats-the purchase of necessary books and periodicals, $42,000 .
logne of Scientific Lit- International Catalogue of Scientific Literature : For the coopera-
erature. tion of the United States in the work of the International Catalogue

of Scientific Literature, includi ng the preparation of a classified
index catalogue of American scientific publications for incorporation
in the International Catalogue, clerk hire, _purchase of necessary books
and periodicals, and other necessary incintal expenses, $7,500.

se, tr yhysi`al ob. Astrophysical Observatory : For maintenance of Astrophysical
Observatory, under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution,
including assistants, purchase of necessary books and periodicals,
apparatus, making necessary observations in high altitudes, repairs
and alterations of buildings, and miscellaneous expenses, $13,000 .Fireproof book- Bookstacks for Government bureau libraries : For completing thestacks, etc. replacing of wooden shelving and galleries with fireproof bookstacks
in the -main hall of the Smithsonian Building for the libraries of the
Government bureaus under the direction of the Smithsonian Insti-
tution, including heating and lighten' ~g apparatus, repairs to the floors,
columns, walls, and windows, and all other necessary expenses, to be
immediately available, $6,500 .

S alaries,ationaliaufixturees,eete . National Museum : For cases, furniture, fixtures, and appliances
required for the exhibition and safe-keeping of collections, including
necessary employees, $25;000 ;

eatin g , li ghtin g, For heating, lighting, electrical, telegraphic, and telephonic service,
$46,000 ;Preservingcng coil'ec- Fordet preservation, exhibition, and increase of collections from the
surveying and exploring expeditions of the Government, and from
other sources, including~ necessary employees, all other necessary
expenses, and not exceeding $5,500 for drawings and illustrations for
publications, $300,000 ;
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For purchase of books, pamphlets, and periodicals for reference,

32000
Ior repairs to buildings, shops, and sheds, including all necessary

labor and material, $15,000 ;
For postage stamps and foreign postal cards, $500 ;
In all, National Museum, $388,500.
National Zoological Park : For roads, walks, bridges, water supply,

sewerage, and drainage ; grading, planting, and otherwise improving
the Founds ; erecting and repairing buildings and inclosures; care,
subsistence, purchase, and transportation of animals ; necessary em-
ployees; incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, includin
purchase, maintenance, and driving of horses and vehicles require
for official purposes, not exceeding $100 for the purchase of necessary
books and periodicals and exclusive of architect's fees or compen-
sation, $100,000 ; one' half of which sum shall be paid from the reve-
nues of the District of Columbia and the other half from the Treasury
of the United States .
Hereafter the Government branches under the direction of the

Smithsonian Institution may exchange typewriters, adding machines,
and other labor-saving devices in part payment for like articles .
George Washington Memorial Building : The limit of time for begin-

ning the erection of the George Washington Memorial Building, pro-
vided in the Act entitled `.`An Act to increase the limit of cost of cer-
tain public buildings," and so forth, approved March fourth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen (Thirty-seventh Statutes, page eight hundred
and eighty-one), is hereby extended to March fourth, nineteen hun-
dred and seventeen .

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION.

Books, etc.

Repairs.

postage .

National Zoological
Park.

Half from District
revenues .

Exchange of type.
writers, etc .

George Washington
Memorial Building .
Time extended for

erecting.
Vol. 37, p . 881 .

InterstateCommerce
Commission.

I

For seven commissioners at $10,000 each ; secretary, $5,000 ; in all, salarles.

$75,000.
For all other authorized expenditures necessary in the execution of Expense subsist-

when to regulate commerce, including per diem in lieu of subsistence en
A
e p ssowhen allowed pursuant to section thirteen of the sundry civil appro-

priation Act approved August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, Amount for counsel$925,000, of which sum there may be expended not exceeding $50,000
in the employment of counsel, not exceeding $3,000 for the purchase
of necessary books, reports, and periodicals, not exceeding $1,500 for
printing other than that done at the Government Printing Office, not
exceeding $100 in the open market for the purchase of office furniture
similar in class or kind to that listed in the general supply schedule,
and not exceeding $65,000 may be expended for rent of buildings in Rent.

the District of Coumbia.
To further enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to enforce Enforcing account-

compliance with section twenty of the Act to regulate commerce as 36Vol . 34, p. 5%3; Vol.

amended by the Act approved June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred p
and six, including the employment of necessary special agents or
examiners, $300,000 .

To enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to keep informed plRa~y safety ap-

regarding and to enforce compliance with Acts to promote the safety PIVol. &5, p . 531; l.,

	

Vol. 32,of employees and travelers upon railroads ; the act requiring common 943, pvol.36, p . 298 .

carriers to make reports of accidents and authorizing investigations

	

ai pvo : 44s; Vol.
thereof ; and to enable the Interstate Commerce Commission to 36q,950kignals, etc .investigate and test block-signal and train-control systems and vol. 34, p. 838 ; vol .
appliances intended to promote the safety of railway operation, as 35, p. 324 .

authorized by the joint resolution approved June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and six, and the provision of the sundry civil Act approved
May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight, including the
employment of inspectors, and per diem in lieu of subsistence when per diem subsist .
allowed pursuant to section fourteen of the sundry civil appropriation once.

Act approved August first, nineteen hundred anc. fourteen, $245,000 . g "`
e

' p ' 6S0 '
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Pliysicalvaluation ci Valuation of property of carriers : To enable the Interstate Com-rallroad"
Vol. 37, p . 701. coerce Commission to carry out the objects of the Act entitled "An

Act to amend an Act entitled `An Act to regulate commerce,' approved
February fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and all acts
amendatory thereof Sy providing for a valuation of the several classes
of property of carriers sub~ject thereto and securing information con-
cerning their stocks, bonds, and other securities," approved March

e per diem subsist- first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, including per diem in lieu of
Ante, p . 680.

	

subsistence when allowed pursuant to section thirteen of the sundry
civil appropriation Act approved August first, nineteen hundred and
fourteen, and including not exceeding $15,000 for rent of buildings
in the District of Columbia, $3,000,000 .

Safe loc•motlreb•n-
evol

	

For all authorized expenditures under the provisions of the Act of
36, p. 913 .

	

February seventeenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, "To promote thePoet, p .1192.

	

safety of employees and travelers upon railroads by compelling com-
mon carriers engaged in interstate commerce to equip their locomo-
tives with safe and suitable boilers and appurtenances thereto,"
including such stenographic and clerical help to the chief inspector
and his two assistants as the Interstate Commerce Commission may

subsist- deem necessary, and for per diem in lieu of subsistence when allowed
pursuant to section thirteen of the sundry civil appropriation Act
approved August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $220,000 .

Board of Mediation UNITED STATES BOARD OF MEDIATION AND CONCILIA-and Conciliation .
TION.

Salaries and ex-
penses.
Ante,p .108.

Industrial Relations
Commission .

Rent .

Per diem
ence.

Ante, p. 680 .

Expenses of
quiries, etc.

Vol . 37, p . 415,

Pederal Trade Com-
mission.

Salaries .

Per diem subsist-
ence.

Ante, p. 680.

For commissioner, $7,500 ; assistant commissioner, $5,000 ; neces-
sary and proper expenses incurred in connection with any arbitration
or with the carrying on of the work of mediation and conciliation,
including traveling and other necessary expenses of members or
employees of boards of arbitration, furniture, office fixtures and
supplies, books, salaries, traveling expenses, and other necessary
expenses of members or employees of the Board of Mediation and
Conciliation, to be approved by the chairman of said board, $34,680 ;
rent in the District of Columbia, $2,820 ; in all, $50,000.

COMMISSION ON INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS .
in- For completing the inquiries and investigations authorized by the

Act of August twenty-third, nineteen hundred and twelve, entitled
"An Act to create a Commission on Industrial Relations," and to
provide the expenses of such inquiries and investigations as are enum-
erated in section two of said Act, and for all necessary printing,
including the final report of the commission, $100,000, to be imme-
diately available .

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION.

For five commissioners, at $10,000 each ; secretary, $5,000 ; in all,
$55,000 .

Continuing employ- To continue all of such services and employments provided for theees, etc ., Bureau of
corporatiens, during Bureau of Corporations during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fis6Aa 1 P

:71z

	

fifteen except the offices of commissioner and deputy commissioner,
as in tie discretion of the Federal Trade Commission may be required

Additional clerks, for its purposes and at the rates of compensation specified or author-
etc.

	

ized therefor, and for such additional clerks and others as are author-
R. S ., see . 167, p. 27. ized in and at the rates of compensation fixed by section one hundred

and sixty-seven of the Revised Statutes of the United States ; for
necessary contingent and miscellaneous expenses, including per diem
in lieu of subsistence when allowed pursuant to section thirteen of the
sundry civil appropriation Act approved August first, nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen, $300,000 .
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The space now occupied by the Bureau of Corporations in the build- miaarteerrdi~ gcom-

ing rented for use of the Department of Commerce is transferred to
and for the accommodation of the Federal Trade Commission, and the
Secretary of Commerce is directed to transfer to said commission any
additional rooms or space in said building that may be required for
its use .

Estimates in detail for all expenditures under the Federal Trade Detailed estimates to
Commission for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and seventeen, and be submitted.

annually thereafter, shall be submitted to Congress in the annual
Book of Estimates .

WAR DEPARTMENT.

ARMORIES AND ARSENALS .

War Department .

Armories and arse.
pals .

Benicia Arsenal, Benicia, California : For increasing facilities for senicia, cal.
fire protection, $10,000 .

Frankford Arsenal Philadelphia, Pennsylvania :

	

Franldord, Pa.

Extension of double-action press shop building, $6,000 ;
Improving facilities of the boiler plant, $15,000 ;
For one tin shop, $72,000 .
Extension of lumber shed, $22,500 .
In all, $115,500 .
Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois :

	

Rock Island, Ill .
For increasing facilities for fire protection, $5,000 ;
For road repairs, $6,000 ;
For a storehouse for the storage of oils, and so forth, and its equip-

ment, $15,000 ;
For repairs to arsenal building, $2,400 ;
The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $5,500 for replac-

Siad

	

ail.ing sidewalks and repainting all metal work of the bridge between
Rock Island Arsenal and the city of Rock Island, Illinois, made in
the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and fifteen shall continue available during the fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and sixteen ;

For repairs to wagon bridge and viaduct, $12,500 ;
The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $3,600 for a sys- SeBalcemanp esignals.

tem of semaphore s1igq̀nals for the protection of the draw span of the Ante, p . 628.
bridge at the Rock Island Arsenal, made in the sundry civil appro-
priation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, shall
continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen .

The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $65,000 for repair-
ing the foundations and walls of shop H at the Rock Island Arsenal Shop H.
made in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal

the
nineteen Anntt,,P

a6288Uable.

hundred and fifteen shall continue available during the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and sixteen ;

For maintenance and operation of power plant, $12,500 ;
For operating, care, and preservation of Rock Island bridges and Bridge expenses .

viaduct ; and for maintenance and repair of the arsenal street connect-
ing the bridges, $18,000 ;

In all, $71,400 .
Proving ground, Sandy Hook, New Jersey : For permanently filling ~SSandyiHookproving

a portion of the railroad trestle connecting sandy Hook Reserva-
tion with Highland Beach, including necessary concrete culverts,
$25,000 .

	

Springfield, Mass .Springfield Arsenal Springfield, Massachusetts : For the erection
of new coal bins, including conveyors and hoppers for transferring
coal from cars to bins, $14,500 ;

For repairing streets, $7,200 ; in all $21,700 .
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watertowu, gass .

	

Watertown Arsenal, testing machines : For necessary roprofessionalTestingmsaluaesg and skilled labor, puchase f materials, tools, and apliances for
operating the testing machines, for investigative test and tests of
material in connection with the manufacturing work of the Ordnance
Department, and for instruments and materials for operating the
chemical laboratory in connection therewith, and for maintenance
of the establishment, $15,000 .

Watervilet, N. Y.

	

Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, New York: For increasing capacity
of power plant, $7,000 ;

For lights in large gun shop, $3,000 ;
For one one-hundred-inch boring and turning lathe, $95,000 ; in all,

$105,000 .
Repairs. Repairs of arsenals : For repairs and improvement at arsenals, and

to meet such unforeseen expenditures as accidents or other contin-
gencies during the year may render necessary, including $125,000, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, for machinery for manufacturing
purposes in the arsenals, $290,000 .

Per atom subsist- The appropriations under the titles "Repairs of arsenals" anda? e, p . 680. "Testing machines" herein made shall be available for the payment of
a per diem in lieu of subsistence, when allowed, pursuant to section
thirteen of the sundry civil appropriation Act approved August first,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, to civilian employees of the Ordnance
Department.

Cor
Qpus arter m aster

	

QUARTERMASTER CORPS ..
BchHawau.

ofleld Barracks, Toward the construction of barrack accommodations for one
regiment of Infantry at Schofield Barracks, Hawaii, including the
necessary water, sewer, and lighting systems, roads, walks, and so
forth, $163,000.

taBasasstdquay- Barracks and quarters, seacoast defenses : For construction and
enlargement of barracks and quarters for the Coast Artillery and
other buildings in connection with the adopted ro,j"ect for seacoast
defenses, including the installation therein ofp plumbing and of
heating and lightin apparatus, to be expended as in the judgment

Pro"se.

	

of the Secretary of 'War may be necessa , $ 25,000 : Provided, ThatOfficers' quarters .
Vol . 3s, p . 363. no part of this sum shall be used for t e construction of officers'

quarters to cost in excess of the limits established in the sundry civil
appropriation Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred
and eight .

Fort Monroe, Va.

	

Fort Monroe, Virginia, wharf, roads, and sewer :
Wharf. For repair and maintenance of wharf, including all necessary labor

and material therefor, fuel for waiting rooms, and water, brooms, and
shovels, $1,400 ; repairs to apron of wharf, including all necessary
labor and material therefor, $4,155 ; wharfinger, $900 ; four laborers,
$1,92Q ; in all, $8,375 ; for one-third of said sum, to be supplied by
the United States, $2,791 .66 .

Repairs to roads, etc. For rakes, shovels, and brooms ; repairs, to roadway, pavements,
macadam and asphalt block ; repairs to street crossings ; repairs to
street drains, $2,170 ; six laborers cleaning roads, at $480 each; in
all, $5, 050 ; for two-thirds of said sum, to be supplied by the United
States, $3,366 .66 .

Sewer maintenance. For waste, oil, boiler repairs, sewer pipe, cement, brick, and sup-
plies, $1,900 ; two engineers, at $1,000 each ; two laborers, at ° $500
each ; in all, $4,900 ; for two-thirds of said sum, to be supplied by the
United States, $3,266.67.

Seacoast defenses .

	

For continuing construction of the necessary accommodations for
Hawaii.

	

and the Seacoast Artillery in the Philippine Islands and Hawaii, $358,000 .
Enlargement of Governors Island, New York :

NGovernors Island, For repairs to sea wall at Governors Island, New York, to be imme-
Repairs to seawall . diately available, including per diem in lieu of subsistence when

allowed pursuant to section thirteen of the sundry civil Act approved
August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $8,000 .
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NATioNAL cmmETN RrEs : For maintaining and improving national National cemeteries.

cemeteries, including fuel for superintendents, pay -of laborers and Maintenance"

other employees, purchase of tools, and materials, $120,000.
For pay of seventy-six superintendents of national cemeteries, Superintendents.

$63,120 .
For continuing the work of furnishing headstones of durable stone ai Headstones t o sol.

or other durable material for unmarked graves of Union and Con- vol. ir, p 345 ; Vol.
federate soldiers, sailors, and marines in national, post, city, town, 20,p .281 ; VOL 34,p .ss.

and village cemeteries, naval cemeteries at navy yards and stations
of the United States, and other burial places, under the Acts of
March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, February third,
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, and March ninth, nineteen hun-
dred and six; also for continuing the work of furnishing headstones

vuL33 p. ass ; voLfor unmarked graves of civilians interred in post cemeteries under the 34, p . 741:
Acts of April twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and four, and June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six ; also for furnishing headstones confederates.

for the unmarked graves of Confederate soldiers, sailors, and marines
in national cemeteries, $50,000.

For repairs to roadways to national cemeteries which have been con- Repairstoroadways.

structed by special authority of Congress, $12,000: Provided, That Encroach ments by
no railroad shall be permitted upon the right of way which may have railroads forbidden.

been acquired by the United States to a national cemetery, or to en-
croach upon any roads or walks constructed thereon and maintained
by the United States : Provided further, That no part of this sum shall Resriction.

be used for repairing any roadway not owned by the United States
within the corporate limits of any city, town, or village .

No part of any appropriation for national cemeteries or the repair po tea to one ap.

of roadways thereto shall be expended in the maintenance of more
than a single approach to any national cemeteryy.

For expenses of burying in the Arlington National Cemetery or in soldiers of
r c ;naigent

the cemeteries of the District of Columbia, indigent ex-Union soldiers,
ex-sailors, or ex-marines of the United States service, either regular
or volunteer, who have been honorably discharged or retired and who
die in the District of Columbia, to be disbursed

burly expenses
Secretary of

War, at a cost not exceeding $45 for such burial expenses in each
aau from Districtcase, exclusive of cost of grave, $2,000, one-half of which sum shall revenges m

be paid out of the revenues of the District of Columbia.

	

Antietam battleAntietam battle field : For repair and preservation of monuments, field .
tablets, observation tower, roads, and fences, and so forth, made and
constructed by the United States upon public lands within the limits
of the Antietam battle field, near Sharpsburg, Maryland, $3,000 .

	

Superintendent.For pay of superintendent of Antietam battle field, said superin-
tendent to perform his duties under the direction of the Quarter-
master Corps and to be selected and appointed by the Secretary of
War, at his discretion, the person selected and appointed to this
position to be an honorably discharged Union soldier, $1,500 .

Disposition of remains of officers, soldiers civilian employees, and Interment of re-

so forth: For interment, or prepartion and transportation to their diers, etc
. officers, sol-

homes or to such national cemeteries as may be designated by proper
authority, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, of the remains of
officers, including acting assistant surgeons, and enlisted men of the
Army active list- interment, or preparation and transportation to
their homes, of the remains of civil employees of the Army in the
employ of the War Department who die abroad, in Alaska, in the
Canal Zone, or on Army transports ; or who die while on duty in the
field or at military posts within the limits of the United States ;
interment of military prisoners who die at military posts ; removal anagov lS

from aban-

of remains from abandoned posts to permanent military posts or
national cemeteries, including the remains of Federal soldiers, `sailors,
or marines, interred in fields or abandoned rivate and city ceme-

Reimbursement toteries ; and in any case where the expenses of burial or shipment of individuals.
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the remains of officers or enlisted men of the Army who die on the
active list are borne by.individuals, where such ex penses would have
been lawful claims against the Government, reimbursement to such
individuals may be made of the amount allowed by the Government
for such services out of this sum, but no reimbursement shall be
made of such expenses incurred prior to July first, nineteen hundred
and ten, $57,500 .

ChicagoIll
. Mound, Confederate Mound, Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago : For care, pro-

tection, and maintenance of the plat of ground known as "Confeder-
ate Mound" in Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago, $250 .

sacfetid rate stock- For care, protection, and maintenance of Confederate Stockade
Cemetery, Johnstons Island in Sandusky Bay, $250 .

Confederate burial Confederate burial plats : For care, protection, and maintenance of
plCare, etc . Confederate burial pleats, owned by the United States, located and

known by the following designations : Confederate cemetery, North
Alton, Illinois ; Confederate cemetery, Camp Chase, Columbus, Ohio ;
Confederate section, Greenlawn Cemetery, Indianapolis Indiana ;
Confederate cemetery, Point Lookout, Maryland ; and donfederate
cemetery, Rock Island, Illinois, $1,250 .

Cuba and China .
Monuments,Chi etc ., in Monuments or tablets in Cuba and China : For repairs and preser-

vation of monuments, tablets, roads, fences, and so forth, made and
constructed by the United States in Cuba and China to mark the
places where American soldiers fell, $1,000 .

Little Rock, Ark .

	

Burial of deceased indigent patients : For burying in the LittleBurial of indigent

	

rylllg
soldiers dying at plot Rock (Arkansas) National Cemetery, including transportation thereto,
Springs Hospital . indigent ex-soldiers, ex-sailors, or ex-marines of the United States

service, either Regular or Volunteer, who have been honorably dis-
charged or retired and who die while patients at the Army and Navy
General Hospital, Hot Springs, Arkansas, to be disbursed at a cost not
exceeding $35 for such burial expenses in each case, exclusive of
cost of grave, $200 .

Military parks .

	

NATIONAL MILITARY PARKS .

Chattanooga.n ga and Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park : For continuing the
establishment of the park ; compensation and expenses of civilian
commissioners, maps, surveys, clerical and other assistance, including
$300 for necessary clerical labor under direction of the chairman of .
the commission; maintenance, repair, and operation of one motor-
propelled and one horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicle ; office and
all other necessary expenses; foundations for State monuments ;
mowing; historical tablets, iron and bronze ; iron gun carriages ; roads
and their maintenance ; urchase of small tracts of lands heretofore
authorized by law ; in all, $55,260 .

Shiloh. Shiloh National Military Park : For continuing the establishment of
the park; compensation of civilian commissioners ; secretary and super-
intendent ; clerical and other services ; labor; historical tablets ; maps
and surveys ; roads; purchase and transportation of supplies and
materials ; office and other necessary expenses, including maintenance,
repair, and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicle,
$25,800.

i

Gettysburg. Gettysburg National Park : For continuing the establishment of
the park ; acquisition of lands, surveys, and maps ; constructing,
mproving and maintaining avenues, roads, and bridges thereon ;
fences and gates ; marking the lines of battle with tablets and guns,
each tablet bearing a brief legend giving historic facts and compiled
without censure and without praise . preserving the features of the
battle field and the monuments thereon ; compensation of civilian
commissioners, clerical and other services, expenses, and labor ;
purchase and preparation of tablets and gun carriages and placing
them in position ; and all other expenses incidental to the foregoing,
$45,000 .
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Vicksburg National Military Park : For continuing the establish-
ment of the park; compensation of civilian commissioners; engineer
and clerk, labor, iron gun carriages, mounting of siege guns, memorials,
monuments, markers, and historical tablets giving historical facts,
compiled without praise and without censure; maps; surveys, roads,
bridges, restoration of earthworks, purchase of lands, purchase and
transportation of supplies and materials ; and other necessary ex-
penses, $36,000 .

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT .

Vicksburg.

845

Engineer Depart.
ment .

Yellowstone National Park: For maintenance and repair of im-
provements, $125,000, including aot to exceed $7,500 for mainte-
nance of the road in the forest reserve leading out of the park from
the east boundary, and not to exceed $2,500 for maintenance of the
road in the forest reserves leading out of the park from the south
boundary, to be expended by and under the direction of the Secre-
tary of War, to be immediately available : Provided, That no portion
of this appropriation shall be expended for the removal of snow from
any of the roads for the purpose of opening them in advance of the
time when they will-be cleared by seasonal changes .

provi

For widening to not exceeding eighteen feet of roadway and im-
ng surface of roads and for building bridges and culverts from
the belt-line road to the western border from the Thumb Station
to the southern border, and from the Lake Hotel Station to the east-
ern border all within Yellowstone National Park, to make such
roads suitable and safe for animal-drawn and motor-propelled vehi-
cles, to be immediately available, $50,000 .

For completing the widening to not exceeding eighteen feet of
roadway and improving the surface of roads and for building bridges
and culverts in the forest reserve leading out of the park from the
east boundary, to make such roads suitable and safe for animal-
drawn and motor-propelled vehicles, to be immediately available,
$20,000 . .

Crater Lake National Park, Oregon : For continuation of a wagon
road and the >aecessary bridges through the park, together with a sys-
tem of tanks and water-supply pipes for sprinkling, in accordance with
the recommendations in ouse Document Numbered Three hundred
and twenty-eight Sixty-second Congress, second session, mainte-
nance, repair, and operation of two horse-drawn passenger-carrying
vehicle, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War,
to be immediately available, $50,000 .
Buildings and grounds in and around Washington : For improve- grounds, D C .

ment and care of public grounds, District of Columbia, as follows :
For improvement and maintenance of grounds south of Executive rImprovement and

Mansion, $4,000.
For ordinary care of greenhouses and nursery, $2,000.
For repair and reconstruction of the greenhouses at the nursery,

$3,000 .
For' ordinary care of Lafayette Park, $2,000 .
For ordinary care of Franklin Park, $1,500 .
For improvement and ordinary care of Lincoln Park, $2,000 .

	

Monument grounds,For care and improvement of Monilment Grounds and annex, ete.
$7,000.

For improvement, care, and maintenance of Garfield Park, $2,500 .
For construction and repair of post-and-chain fences, repair of high

iron fences, constructing stone coping about reservations, painting
watchmen's lodges, iron fences, vases, lamps, and lamp-posts ; re-
pairing and extending water pipes, and purchase of apparatus for
cleaning them ; hose ; manure, and hauling the same; removing snow
and ice purchase and repair of seats and tools ; trees, tree anc8 plant
stakes, labels, lime, whitewashing, and stock for nursery, flower-pots,

Yellowstone Park.

Proviso.
Snow restriction.

Roads, bridges, etc.
In Park .

In forest reserve.

Crater Lake Park.

and

General repairs. etc.
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twine, baskets, wire, splints, and moss, to be purchased by contract
or otherwise, as the Secretary of War may determine ; care, construc-
tion, and repair of fountains ; abating nuisances ; cleaning statues
and repairing pedestals, $18,550 .

Reservations. For improvement, care, and maintenance of various reservations,
including maintenance, repair, exchange, and operation of one horse-
drawn and two motor propelled passenger carrying vehicles to be used
only for official purposes, $30,000 .

For improvement, care, and maintenance of Smithsonian grounds,
$3,000.

For improvement and maintenance of Judiciary Park, . $2,500 .
For laying cement and other walks in various reservations, $2,000 .
For broken-stone road covering for parks, $3,500.
For curbing, coping, and $aggutg for park roads and walks, $2,000 .
For care and maintenance of Potomac Park, $15,000.

Potomac Park.

	

For grading, soiling, seeding, and planting that portion of Potomac
Park west of the railroad emankment, and constructing roads and
paths, $25,000 .

For oiling or otherwise treating macadam roads, $4,000 .
For completing a permanent road around the entire river and har-

bor front of the portion of Potomac Park east of the railroad em-
bankment, $15,000 .

For care and improvement of the portion of Potomac Park east of
the railroad embankment, $10,000 .

For continuing the improvement of Montrose Park, and for its care
and maintenance, $5,000.

Outdoor sports .

	

For placing and maintaining special portions of the parks in condi-
tion for outdoor sports, $10,000 .

Meridian Hill park. To continue construction of necessary retaining walls in Meridian
Hill Park, and grading incident thereto, $25,000 .

For new loe in Garfield Park, $3,500 .
For care and maintenance of Willow Tree Park, $1,500 .

National Museum. For furnishing an additional water supply for the two buildings in
supP 9tioaal water the Smithsonian grounds occupied by the National Museum, by ex-

tending the present twelve-inch water main in those grounds out to
the corner of Ninth and B Streets northwest, $1,500 .

Half from District One half of the foregoing sums under "Buildings and grounds in
revenues °

	

and around Washington" shall be paid from the revenues of the Dis-
trict of Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of the United
States .

Limit for concrete, Under appropriations herein contained no contract shall be made
etc ., pavements. for making or repairing concrete or asphalt pavements in Washing-

ton City at a higher price than $1 .80 per square yard for a quality
equal to the best laid in the District of Columbia prior to July first,
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and with a base of not less than six
inches in thickness.

Grounds of execu- For improvement, care, and maintenance of grounds of executive
tive departments, etc. departments, $1,000 .

For such trees, shrubs, plants, fertilizers, and skilled labor for the
grounds of the Library of Congress as may be requested by the super-
intendent of the Library Building, $1,000.

For such trees, shrubs, plants, fertilizers, and skilled labor for the
grounds of the Capitol and the Senate and House Office Buildings as
may be requested by the Superintendent of the Capitol Building,
$4,000.

Executive Mansion For improvement and maintenance of Executive Mansion grounds
grounds.

	

(within iron fence), $5,000 .
Engineer, etc °

	

For the employment of an engineer by the officer in charge .of public
buildings an grounds, $2,400 .

For purchase and repair of machinery and tools for shops at nur-
sery, and for the repair of shops and storehouse, $1,000 .
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Executive Mansion : For ordinary care, repair, and refurnishing of ~ etee Ma on.

Executive Mansion, and for purchase, maintenance, and driving of
horses and vehicles for official purposes, to be expended by contract
or otherwise, as the President may determine, $35,000 .

	

>°ueiFor fuel for the Executive Mansion and greenhouses, $6,000 .

	

aresnnouses.For care and maintenance of greenhouses, Executive Mansion,
$9,000 .

For repair to greenhouses, Executive Mansion, $3,000 .

	

Traveling expansesFor traveling expenses of the President of the United States, to be of the President .

expended in his discretion and accounted for on his certificate solely,
$25,000 .

	

'
For lighting the Executive Mansion, grounds, and greenhouses, Lighting.

including all necessary expenses of installation, maintenance, and
repair, $8,600, or so much thereof as may be necessary .

	

Lighting and boatLighting and heating for the public grounds: For lighting the pub- ing public grounds.
lie grounds, watchmen's lod~~ges, offices, and greenhouses at the propa-
gating gardens, including all necessary expenses of installation, main-
tenance, and repair, $18,500 ;

For heating offices, watchmen's lodges, and greenhouses at the
propa ating gardens, $3,820 ;
In , $22,320 or so much thereof as may be necessary, one half of regnuearom District

which sum shall ~e paid from the revenues of the District of Columbia
and the other half from the Treasury of the United States .

Telegra~ ph to connect the Capitol with the departments and Gov- Government tale-
ernment Printing Office : For care and repair of existing lines, $500 .
Washington Monument : For custodian, $1,200 ; steam engineer, m

n tashingtau Monu-
$960; assistant steam en eer, $840; fireman, $660 ; assistant fire- Maintenance .

man, $660 ; conductor of elevator car, $900 ; attendants-one on floor
$720, one on top floor $720 ; three night and day watchmen, at $720
each ; in all, $8,820 .

For fuel, lights, oil, waste, packing, tools, matches, paints, brushes, Expenses.

brooms, lanterns, rope, nails, screws, lead, electric lights, heating
apparatus, oil stoves for elevator car and upper and lower floors ;
repairs to engines, boilers, dynamos, elevator, and repairs of all kinds
connected with the Monument and machinery ; and ,purchase of all
necessary .articles for keeping the Monument, machinery, elevator,
and electric plant in good order, $3,000 .

For extra services of employees and additional employees, and for Sunday opening.

additional supplies and materials, for opening the Washington Monu-
ment to the public on Sundays and legal holidays, $2,500 .

	

Building WhereBuilding where Abraham Lincoln died : For painting and miscel- Abraham Lincoln
laneous repairs, $200 .

	

died .

Birthplace of George Washington, Wakefield, Virginia : For repairs Wakefield, va,

to fences and cleaning up and maintaining grounds about the monu-
ment, $100 .
Commission of Fine Arts : To meet the expenses made necessary ACmmissionof Fine

by the Act approved May seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, Er apses .
entitled "An Act establishing a Commission of Fine Arts," including voip.36, p . 37i.

the purchase of periodicals, ma s, and books of reference,' to °be
disbursed, on vouchers approved pby the commission, by the officer
in charge of public buildings and grounds, who shall be the secretary
and shall act as the executive officer of said com mission, $6,000 .

	

Grant Memorial .The appropriation of $5,000 made in the sundry civil Act approved Reappropriation .
August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, for unveiling and dedi- Al~pow .
eating the memorial to General Ul sses S . Grant, and for each and
every purpose connected therewith, including erecting and taking
down viewing stands and utting the grounds in sightly condition, is
hereby made available for said purposes during the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and sixteen .

Lincoln Memorial Commission : For continuing the erection of the Loncoilno
orial .

Lincoln Memorial in accordance with the plans and design and on
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37,Vol . 36, . P
.898 ;

Vol, the location approved by Congress and for each and every purpose
connected therewith, to be immediately available, $600,000 .

Arlington Memorial Arlington Memorial Amphitheater : For continuing the construe-Amphitheater

	

faconstruction . tion, under the direction oa commission consisting of the Secretary
Vol . 35, P.540 ; Vol.

$7, p. 892 . of War, the Secretary of the Navy, and Superintendent of the United
States Capitol Building and Grounds, Ivory G . Kimball, representing
the Grand Army of the Republic, the commander . of Camp One

fonta ants,
f hundred and seventy-one, United Confederate Veterans of the

added. District of Columbia, and Charles W . Newton, representing the
United Spanish War Veterans, of a memorial amphitheater, including
a chapel, at the National Cemetery at Arli~ng ton, Virgi ia, and in
accordance with the plans of Carrere and Hastings, architects, of
New York City, adopted by the commission heretofore appointed,
to be immediately available and to remain available until expended,
$400,000.

Rivers and harbors Harbors and rivers, contract work : Toward the construction of
contract work. works on harbors and rivers, under contract and otherwise, and

within the limits authorized by law, including horse-drawn and motor-
propelled passenger-carrying vehicles required and to be used only
for official business, namely :

For work authorized by the river and harbor Act of nineteen
hundred and eleven, as follows :

Mar uette, Mich .

	

Improving harbor at Marquette, Michigan : . For continuing im-
Vol.13s, p, s46.

	

provement in completion of contract authorization, $100,000 .
For work authorized by the river and harbor Act of nineteen

hundred and thirteen, as follows :
Hudson River,N.Y. Improving Hudson River, New York : For continuing improve-
Vol . 37, p .804.

	

ment in completion of contract authorization, $410,000 .
New York Harbor, Improving New York Harbor, New York : For continuing improve-

N.Y .

	

ment of the Hudson (North) River Channel, in completion of contract
authorization, $100,000 .

Ohio River.

	

Improving Ohio River below Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: For con-
Locks and dams.
Vol 37, p . 814 .

	

tinning improvement by the construction of lot and dams, in
completion of contract authorization, $3,200,000 .

Tillamook Bay and Improving Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oregon : For improvement,
Bar, oreg.

	

subject to the conditions specified in the river and harbor Act of
Vol. 37, p. 819 .

	

March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $172,000 .
Maps.

	

Maps, War Department : For publication of engineer maps for use
of the War Department, inclusive of war maps, $7,500 .

Survey of northern Survey of northern and northwestern lakes : For survey of northern
lakd~northwestern and northwestern lakes, Lake of the Woods, and other boundary and

connecting waters between said lake and Lake Superior, Lake
Champlain, and the natural navigable waters embraced in the
navigation system of the New York canals, including all necessary
expenses for preparing, correcting, extending, printing, binding, and
issuing charts and bulletins, and of investigating lake levels with a
view to their regulation, $125,000 .

California Ddbris California D6rls Commission : For defraying the expenses of the
commission .

Vol . 27, p . 507.

	

commission in carrying on the work authorized by the Act of Congress
approved March first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, $15,000.

New York Harbor.

	

Harbor of New York : For prevention of obstructive and injurious
Preventing injurious de osits within the harbor and adjacent waters of New York City :

deposits in. For pay of inspectors, deputy inspectors, and office force, and
expenses of office, $10,260 ;

For pay of crews and maintenance of patrol fleet, six steam tugs
and one launch, $75,000 ;

In all, $85,260
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MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS.

For support of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers,
as follows :
Central Branch, Dayton, Ohio : Current expenses : For pay of

officers and noncommissioned officers of the home, with such excep-
tions as are hereinafter noted, and their clerks, weighmasters, and
orderlies- chaplains religious instruction, and entertainment for
the members of the Tiome, printers, bookbinders, librarians, musicians,
telegraph and telephone operators, guards, janitors, watchmen,
fire company, and property and materials purchased for their use,
including repairs not done by the home ; articles of amusement,
library books, magazines, pap ers, pictures, and musical instruments,
and repairs not done by the home ; stationery, advertising, legal
advice, payments due heirs of deceased members : Provided, That
all receipts on account of the effects of deceased members during
the fiscal year shall also be available for such payments ; and for
such other expenditures as can not properly be included under
other heads of expenditures, $61,000 ;

Subsistence : For pay of commiss sergeants, commissary clerks,
porters, laborers, bakers, cooks, dims washers, waiters, and others
employed in the subsistence department ; food supplies, except
articles of special diet for the sick, purchased for the subsistence of
the members of the home and civilian employees regularly employed
and residing at the branch, their freight, reparation, and serving ;
aprons, caps, and jackets for kitchen andp d~,n room employees ;
tobacco ; dining-room and kitchen furniture and utensils, bakers
and butchers' tools and appliances, and their repair not done by the
home, $250,000 ;
Household : For furniture for officers' quarters ; bedsteads, bedding,

bedding material, and all other articles required in the quarters of the
members, and of civilian employees permanently employed and
residing at the branch, and their repair, if not repaired by the home ;
fuel, including fuel for cooking, heat, and light ; engineers and firemen,
bathhouse keepers, janitors, laundry employees, and for all labor,

910060-voL 38-pr 1-54

Medical Department.

Artificial limbs : For furnishing artificial limbs and apparatus, or ArtiHeiallimbsl

commutation therefor, and necessary tr ansportation, $95,000.
Appliances for disabled soldiers : For furnishing surgical appliances surgical appliances.

to persons disabled in the military or naval service of the United
States, and not entitled to artificial limbs or trusses for the same
disabilities, $1,500:

Trusses for disabled soldiers : For trusses for persons entitled Trusses_

thereto under section eleven hundred and seventy-six, Revised R.S.,see .1176,p.211.

Statutes of the United States and the Act of Congress amendatory Vol. 20, p. 353 .

thereof approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,
$3,000.

Support and medical treatment of destitute patients : For the sup- Providence Hospi.
tai, D . C.

port and medical treatment of medical and surgical patients who are Destitute patients .
destitute, in the city of Washington, under a contract to be made
with the Providence Hospital by the Surgeon General of the Army,
$19,000, one half of which sum shall be paid from the revenues of Half from District

the District of Columbia and the other half from the Treasury of the revenues.

United States .
Garfield Memorial Hospital : For maintenance, to enable it to pro- D.C .

Hospital,

vide medical and surgical treatment to persons unable to pay there- Destitute patients .

for, under a contract to be made with the Board of Charities of the
District of Columbia, $19,000, one half of which sum shall be paid revenues"' District

from the revenues of the District of Columbia and the other half
from the Treasury of the United States .

National Home for
Disabled Volunteer
Soldiers.

Dayton, Ohio.

Current expenses.

Pro a,.
Effects of deceased

members .

Subsistence.

Household.
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materials, and appliances required for household use, and repairs,
if not repaired by the home, $105,000 ;

Hospital. Hospital : For pay of assistant surgeons, matrons, druggists, hospitals
clerks and stewards, ward masters, nurses, cooks, waiters, readers, driv-
ers, funeral escort, janitors, and for such other services as may be nec-
essary for the care of the sick ; burial of the dead ; surgical instruments
and appliances, medical books, medicine, liquors, fruits, and other
necessaries for the sick not purchased under subsistence ; bedsteads,
bedding, and bedding materials, and all other special articles neces-
sary for the wards ; hospital furniture, including special articles
and appliances for hospital kitchen and dining room ; carriage,
hearse, stretchers, coffins ; and for all repairs to hospital furniture
and appliances not done by the home, $72,000 ;

Transportation.

	

Transportation : For transportation of members of the home,
$1,200 ;

Repairs. Repairs : For pay of chief engineer, builders, blacksmiths, carpen-
ters, painters, gas fitters, electrical workers, plumbers, tinsmiths,
steam fitters, stone and brick masons, and laborers, and for all
appliances and materials used under this head ; and repairs of roads

Proviso

	

and other improvements of a permanent character, $54,000 : Pro-
buildings.

	

vided, That no part of the appropriation for repairs for any of the
branch homes shall be used for the construction of any new building ;

Farm. Farm: For pay of farmer, chief gardener, harness makers, farm
hands, gardeners, horseshoers, stablemen, teamsters, dairymen,
herders, and laborers ; tools, appliances, and materials required for
farm, garden, and dairy work ; grain, and grain products, hay, straw,
fertilizers, seed, carriages, wagons, carts, and other conveyances ;
animals purchased for stock or work (including animals in the park) ;
materials, tools, and labor for flower garden, lawn, park, and ceme-
tery; and construction of roads and walks, and repairs not done by
the home, $23,000 ;

In all, $566,200.
Current expenses

.

	

Northwestern Branch, Milwaukee, Wisconsin : For current ex-current ex penses, including the same objects specified under this head for the
Central Branch, $45,000-

subsistence.

	

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $140,000 ;

Household .

	

For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $58,000 ;

Hospital.

	

For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $45,000 ;

Transportation .

	

For transportation of members of the home, $800 ;
Repairs .

	

- For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $34,000 ;

Farm.

	

For farm, includi ng the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $9,000 ;

In all, $331,800 .
Togus,thte.

	

Eastern Branch, Togus, Maine : For current expenses, including theCurren expenses. same objects specified under this head for the Central Brnch, $44,000 ;
Subsistence.

	

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, $112,500 ;

Household.

	

For household, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, $70,000 ;

Hospital.

	

For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $38,000 ;

Transportation.

	

For transportation of members of the home, $800 °
Repairs.

	

For re airs, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $30,000 ;

Farm'

	

For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, $16,500 ;

In all, $311,800.
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Southern Branch, Hampton, Virginia : For current expeases, Haamr

tti gPnm.including the same objects specified under this head for the Central
Branch, $46,000 ;

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this subsistence .

head for the Central Branch, $155,000 ;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head Household.

for the Central Branch, $63,000 ;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head Hospital .

for the Central Branch, $43,000 ;
For transportation of members of the home, $1,200 ;

	

Transportation .

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head Repay .
for the Central Branch, $44,000 ;

For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for Farm.

the Central Branch, $10,000 ;
In all, $362,200 .
Western Branch, Leavenworth, Kansas : For current expenses, onienta ass ns'

including the same objects specified under this head for the Central
Branch, $48,500 ;

For subsisten'cc, including the same objects specified under this subsistence .

head for the Central Branch, $187,000 :
For household, including the same objects specified under this head Household.

for the Central Branch, $90,000 : Provided, That no part of this . sum pP.1'ej restrlctton .shall be used for fuel oil if it shall appear to the board of managers
that coal as a fuel can be procured and used more economically ;

For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head Hospital.

for the Central Branch, $52,000 ;
For transportation of members of the home, $2,000 ;

	

Transportation .

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head Repairs.

for the Central Branch, $40,000 ;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for Farm.

the Central Branch, $17,000 ;
In all, $436,500 .
Pacific Branch, Santa Monica, California: For current expenses, Santa ~L

including the same objects specified under this head for the Central
Branch, $46,500 ;

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this subsistence.

head for the Central Branch, $204,000 ;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head Household .

for the Central Branch, $55,000 ;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head HosPitaL

for the Central Branch, $52,000 ;
For transportation of members of the home, $2,500 ;

	

Tra_Poortattoo

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head Repairs.

for the Central Branch, $48,000 ;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for Farm.

the Central Branch, $12,000 ;
The appropriation of $16,000 made in the sundry civil appro rla- haE quippmg dining

tion Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen for combpina- gam, P.640 .
tion dining hall and kitchen is made available for the equipment of
the building ;

In all, $420,000 .
Marion Branch, Marion, Indiana : For current expenses, includi ng cu~rrenInk ,

the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch,
$42,000 ;

For subsistence, including the same objects - specified under this subsistence.

head for the Central Branch, $120,000 ;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head Household .

for the Central Branch, $47,000 ;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head Hosp ital-

for the Central Branch, $40,000 ;

	

Transportation.For transportation of members of the home, $800;
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Repairs.

	

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $35,000 ;

Farm .

	

For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, $12,000 ;

In all, $296,800 .
Danville, Ill.

	

Danville Branch Danville Illinois : For current expenses, includingCurrent expenses.

	

>

	

>the same objects specified under this head for the Centrl Branch,
$46,000 ;

	

,
Subsistence.

	

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, $178,000 ;

Household .

	

For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $68,000 ;

Hospital.

	

For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $42,000 ;

Transportation.

	

For transportation of members of the home, $1,000 ;
Repairs .

	

For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $28,000 ;

F

	

For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, $10,000 ;

In all, $373,000 .
Current expenses .

ps Mountain Branch, Johnson Cit Tennessee : For current expenses,Current

	

expenses,
including the same objects spec e

,
d under this head for the Central

Branch, $41,000 ;
Subsistence .

	

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch $120,000 ;

Household.

	

For household, including the same objects specified under this head
Hospital

	

for the Central Branch, $44,000 ;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head

Transportation.

	

for the Central Branch, $33,000 ;
Repairs.

	

For transportation of members of the home, $2,500 ;
For re aim, including the same objects specified under this head

for the Central Branch, $28,000 ;
Farm .

	

For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, $18,000 ;

In all, $286,500 .
g,•=Sp ak' Battle Mountain Sanitarium, Hot Springs, South Dakota : For

current expenses, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, $24,000 ;

Subsistence.

	

For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, 842,000

'
-

Household.

	

For household, including the same objects specified under this
Hospital

	

head for the Central Branch, $38,000 ;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under-this head

for the Central Branch, $36,000 ;
Transportation.

	

For transportation of members of the home, $4,000 ;
Repairs.

	

For re airs, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, $13,000 ;

Farm .

	

For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, $5,000 ;

Steps to entrance .

	

For the construction of permanent steps at the front entrance of
the Battle Mountain Sanitarium grounds, $5,509.50 ;

In all, $167,509.50.
Clothing for all Clothing for all branches : For clothing, underclothing, hats, caps,branches . boots, shoes, socks, and overalls ; also all sums expended for labor,

materials, machines, tools, and appliances employed, and for use in
the tailor shops, knitting shops, and shoe shops, or other home shops
in which any kind of clothing is made or repaired, $225,000 .

SBaoaardoofetman•agers. Board of managers : President, $4,000 ; secretary, $500 ; general
treasurer, who shall not be a member of the board of managers,
$4,500 ; inspector general and chief surgeon, $4,000 ; assistant general
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treasurer and assistant inspector general, $3,000- assistant inspector
general, $3,000 ; clerical services for the offices of the president, gen-
eral treasurer, and inspector general and chief surgeon, $14,500 ;
clerical services for managers, $2,700 ; for traveling expenses of the
board of managers, their officers, and employees, including officers of
branch hopes when detailed on inspection work, $10,000 ; for outside
relief, $500 ; for rent, legal services, medical examinations, stationery,
telegrams, and other incidental expenses, $7,000 ; in all, $53,700 .

In all, National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, $3,831,009.50 .
Provided, That no part of the foregoing appropriations shall be

expended for any purpose at any branch of the National Home for
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers that maintains or permits to be main-
tained on its premises a bar, canteen, or other place where beer, wine,
or other intoxicating liquors are sold .

The following persons only shall hereafter be entitled to the benefits
of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, and may be
admitted thereto upon the order of a member of the board of man-
agers, namely: All honorably discharged officers, soldiers, and sailors
who served in the regular or volunteer forces of the United States in
any war in which the country has been engaged, including the
Spanish-American War, the provisional army (authorized by Act
of Congress approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-
nine), in any of the campaigns against hostile Indians, or who have
served in the Philippines, in China, or in Alaska, who are disabled by
disease, wounds, or otherwise, and who have no adequate means of
support, and who are not otherwise provided for by law, and by
reason of such disability are incapable of earning their living .

State or Territorial homes for disabled soldiers and sailors : For
continuing aid to State or Territorial homes for the support of dis-
abled volunteer soldiers, in conformity with the Act approved August
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, including all
classes of soldiers admissible to the National Home for Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers, $1,100,000 : Provided, That no part of this appro-
priation shall be apportioned to any State or Territorial home that
maintains a bar or canteen where intoxicating liquors are sold : Pro-
vided further, That for any sum or sums collected in any manner from
inmates of such State or Territorial homes to be used for the support
of said homes a like amount shall be deducted from the aid herein
provided for, but this proviso shall not apply to any State or Terri-
torial home into which the wives or widows of soldiers are admitted
and maintained.

BACK PAY AND BOUNTY .

Proviso .
Intoxicants.

Benefits extended to
regulars and volun-
teers of other wars, etc,
R .S. ,sec .4832,p.937 .

amended.

Vol. 30, p . 977.

State or Territorial
homes .

Vol . 25, p . 450 .

Provisos .
Intoxicants.

853

Collections from in-
mates.

B ack
bounty.

pay and

For payment of amounts for arrears of pay of two and three year vol• l i, p 322.
volunteers, for bounty to volunteers an their widows and legal
heirs, for bounty under the Act of July twenty-eighth, eighteen commutation of rahundred and sixty-six, and for amounts for commutation of rations tions .
to prisoners of war in States of the so-called Confederacy, and to
soldiers on furlough, that may be certified to be due by the account-

officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
Zd sixteen, $50,000 .

For payment of . amounts for arrears of pay and allowances on
account of service of officers and men of the Army during the War
with Spain and in the Philippine Islands that may be certified to be
due by the accounting officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and sixteen and that are chargeable to the appro-
priations that have been carried to the surplus fund, $5,000 .

War with Spain, etc.
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Interior Depart-

	

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
meat.

Public buildings.

	

PUBLIC BUILDINGS .

mambo dtto apart- Repairs of buildings, Interior Department: For repairs- of Interiors
Department and Pension Buildings, and of the General Land Office
Building, occupied by the Interior Department, including preserva-
tion and repair of steam-heating and electric-lighting plants and
elevators, $40,000, of which sum not exceeding $7,500 may be
expended for day labor, except for work done by contract .

Capitol.

	

Capitol Building : For work at Capitol and for general repairs
Reairs io3. thereof, including flags for the east and west fronts of the center of

the Capitol and for Senate and House Office Buildings ; flagstaffs,
halyards, and tackle ; wages of mechanics and laborers ; purchase,
maintenance, and driving of motor-propelled, passenger-carrying
office vehicle ; and not exceeding $100 for the purchase of technical
and necessary reference books and city directory, $30,000.

wiYnegdiment of House For completing the pediment of the House wing of the Capitol, as
Vol. 35, p . 63-

	

authorized by the Act approved April sixteenth, nineteen hundred
and eight, $60,000 .

Works of art. For continuing the work of cleaning and repairing works of art in
the Ca it ol, including repairs to frames, under the direction of the
Joint Committee on the Library, $1,500 .

Improving grounds. Capitol Grounds : For the care and improvement of the grounds
surrounding the Capitol, Senate and House Office Buildings, pay of
one clerk, mechanics, gardeners ; fertilizers ; repairs to pavements,
walks, and roadways, $30,000 .

Reconstructing sew- To complete reconstructing the sewerage, drainage, and water-
erage, etc. supp1,~ system within the Capitol Grounds, and resurfacing the plaza,

and for other work adjacent thereto, $60,000, to be immediately
available .

Repairs to stables, For repairs- and improvements to steam fire-engine house, and
etc.

	

Senate and House stables, and repairs to and paving of floors and
courtyards of same, including personal services, $1,500 ; this and the
four foregoing slims may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the

Purchases,

	

Interior be expended for purchases of articles without reference to
Vol . 36, p . 531.

	

~section four of the Act approved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred
and ten, concerning purchases for executive departments .

Res"rtaop y'atng terraces . The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $83,500, made inReapPmpnation .
ante, p . 643. the sundry civil appropriation Act approved June twenty-third,

nineteen hundred and thirteen, for resurfacing the terraces of the
Capitol with waterproofing material and all work and materials inci-
dent thereto, is reappropriated and continued available during the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen .

Enlarging grounds.
Rea propriation for The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $35,000, made ineremoving buildings, the general deficiency appropriation Act approved March fourth,
Vol. 37, p. 924.

	

nineteen hundred and thirteen, for expenses of removal of the build-
Ante,p

.693, ings or other structures upon the land acquired for the enlargement
of the Capitol Grounds, for grading, seeding, and soiling, and prepa-
ration of plans for permanently improving the same, is rea p°prop ri-
ated and continued available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and sixteen .

Public lands.

Registersters and re-
ceivers . Registers and receivers : For salaries and commissions of registers

of district land offices and receivers of public moneys at district land
offices, at not exceeding $3,000 per annum each, $540,000 .

eontdiemingentespenses . Contingent expenses of land ofces : For clerk hire, rent, and otherPersubsastenee.
Ante,p. 630.

	

incident expenses of the district land offices, including the exchange
of typewriters ; per diem, in lieu of subsistence, of clerks detailed to

PUBLIC LANDS SERVICE.
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examine the books and management of district land offices and to
assist in the operation of said offices, and in the opening of new land
offices and reservations, when allowed pursuant to section thirteen
of the Sundry Civil Appropriation Act approved August first, nine-
teen hundred and fourteen, and for . actual necessary traveling
expenses- . of ~ said : .clerks, including necessary sleeping-car fares :
Provided, That no expenses chargeable to the Government shall be Expenditures re
incurred by registers and receivers in the conduct of local land offices striated.

except upon previous specific authorization by the Commissioner of
the (xneral Land Office, $340,000.

Depositing public moneys : For expenses of depositing mone ~ Depositing moneys .

received from the disposal of public lands, by registered mail, bank
exchange, or otherwise, as may be directed by the Secretary of the
Interior, and under rules to be approved by the Secretary of the
Treasury $1,000.

Deprecations on public timber, protecting public lands, and settle- troy prer cle rnament of cln.ims for swamp land and swamp-land indemnity : For pro- swamp-land claims .

tecting timber on the public lands, and for the more efficient execution
of the law and rules relating to the cutting thereof ; of protecting cost, p. 1034C

public lands from illegal and fraudulent entry or appropriation, and
of adjusting claims for swamp lands, and indemnity for swamp lands,
including not exceeding $15,000 for clerical services in bringing up
and making current the work of the General Land Office, $475,000 :
Provided, That agents and others employed under this appropriation Pee diem subsist-

thirteen
be allowed per them in lieu of subsistence, pursuant to section ence

thirteen of the sundry civil appropriation Act approved August first, Ante, p . W.

nineteen hundred and fourteen, at a rate not exceeding $3 each and
actual necessary expenses for transportation, including necessary
sleeping-car fares, except when agents are employed in the District of Alaskasurveys .

Alaska they may be allowed not exceeding $5 per day each in lieu of
subsistence .

	

Oregon and Caiitor-For the protection of lands involved in Oregon and California Rail- nia Railroad lands .
road forfeiture suit : To enable the Secretary of the Interior, with the Protection, etc .

cooperation of the Secretary of Agriculture or otherwise, as in his
judgment may be most advisable, to establish and maintain a patrol
to event trespass and to guard against and check fires upon the
lands nvolved in the case of the United States versus Oregon and
California Railroad Company and others, suit numbered thirt -three
hundred and forty, in the district court for the District of Oregon,
now pending on appeal in the Supreme Court of the United States,
$25,000 .

Hearings in land entries : For hearings or other~ proceedings held tr esearingsln land en-

by order of the Commissioner of the General Land Office to determine
the character of lands ; whether alleged fraudulent entries are of that
character or have been made in compliance with law; and of hearings p,ooiao .in disbarment proceedings $35:000 : Provided, That where depositions Fees for depositions .

are taken for use in such 'hearings the fees of the officer taking them
shall be 20 cents per folio for taking and certifying same and 10 cents
per folio for each copy furnished to a party on request .
Reproducing plats of surveys : To enable the Commissioner of the surveys.

ducingplatsot

General Land Office to continue to reproduce worn and defaced
official plats of surveys on file, and other plats constituting a part of
the records of said office, to furnish local land offices with the same, and
for reproducing by photolithography original plats of surveys pre-
pared in the offices of surveyors general, $5,000 .

	

National rorests.Restoration of lands in forest reserves : To enable the Secretary of Advertising restorer
the Interior to advertise the restoration to the public domain of lands tion of land, etc °

in forest reserves or of lands temporarily withdrawn for forest reserve
purposes, $15,000 .

	

Openinginaian reOpening Indian reservations (reimbursable) : For expenses per- eroat~ons to entry .

taming to the opening to entry and settlement of such Indian reser-
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vation lands as may- be opened during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
Proviso.

	

and sixteen : Provided, That the expenses pertaining to the opening
Reimbursement- of - each of said reservations and paid for out of this appropriation

shall be reimbursed to the United States from the money received from
the sale of the lands embraced in said reservations, respectively,
$15,000 .

surveying.

	

SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS.

E$nenses. For surveys and resurveys of public lands, under the supervision of
P•sa, p' 1034. the Commissioner of the General Land Office and direction of the
Provisos . Secretary of the Interior, $700,000 : Provided, That in expending this
Preferences.

	

appropriation preference shall be given, first, in favor of surveying
townships occupied in whole or in part by actual settlers and of lands

Vol. 25,
26, p. 6 6 . 2z~.

granted to the States by the Act approved February twenty-second,. eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and the Acts approved July third
and July tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and to survey under
such other Acts as provide for land grants to the several States and
Territories, and such indemnity lands as the several States and Terri-
tories may be entitled to in lieu of lands granted them for educational
and other purposes which may have been sold or included in . some
reservation or otherwise disposed of, except railroad land grants and
other surveys shall include lands adapted to agriculture and 'ands
deemed advisable to survey on account of availability for irrigation
or dry farming, lines of reservations, and lands within boundaries of

compensation to forest reservations . The surveys and resurveys provided for in this
611 • Cyors , appropriation to be made b such competent surveyors as the Secre-

tary of the Interior may sect, at such compensation, not exceeding
$200 per month each, as he may prescribe, except that the Secretary

supervisors of sur- of the Interior may appoint not to exceed twoo supervisors of surveys,
vet's .

	

whose compensation shall not exceed $250 per month each, and except
in the District of Alaska, where a compensation not exceeding $10

Per diem subsist- per day may be allowed such surveyors and such per diem in lieu of
ence .
Ant" p . sso. subsistence, not exceeding $3, when allowed pursuant to section

thirteen of the sundry civil appropriation Act approved August first,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, and actual necessary expenses for
transportation,including necessary sleeping-carfares, said per diem and
traveling expenses to be allowed to all surveyors employed hereunder

clerks, etc., investi- and to such clerks who are competent surveyors who may be detailed
gating . to make surveys, resurveys, or examinations of surveys heretofore

made and reported to be defective or fraudulent, and inspecting
mineral deposits, coal fields, and timber districts, and for making, by
such competent surveyors, fragmentary surveys, and such other sur-
veys or examinations as may be required for identification of lands for
purposes of evidence in any suit or proceeding in behalf of the United

monuments for see- States : Provided further, That the sum of not exceeding ten per centum
lion

COMM . of the amount hereby appropriated may be expended by the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, with the approval of the Secre-
tary of the Interior, for the purchase of metal or other equally durable
monuments to be used for_public-land survey corners wherever prac-

Work in arrears . ticable : Provided further, That not to exceed $25,000 of the above
amount may be used to bring up the arrears of office work in surveyors
generals' offices upon returns of surveys filets therein prior to the
passage of this Act .

Abandoned military Abandoned reservations : For necessary expenses of survey,
Vooia3,p.1oa .

	

appraisal, and sale of abandoned military reservations transferred to
the control of the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of an .
Act of Congress approved July fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty-

cass Grande.

	

four, and any law prior thereto, including a custodian of the rum of
Casa Grande, $10,000 .
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UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY .

Office of Director : Director, $6,000 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; chief dis- et Salaries, Director,

bursing clerk, $2,500 ; librarian, $2,000 ; photographer , $2 000; assist-
ant photographers--one $900, one $720 ; cler---one ofclass two,
three of class one, one $1,000, four at $900 each ; four copyists, at
$720 each; watchmen-one $840, four at $720 each ; jsi .nitor, $600 ;
four messenger boys, at $480 each ; in all, $35,340;

Scientific assistants : Geologists-two at $4,000 each, one $3,000, Scientific assistants .

one $2,700 ; two paleontologists, at $2,000 each ; chemist, $3,000 ;
geographers-one $2,700, one $2,500 ; two topographers, at $2,000
each; m all, $29,900 ;

General expenses : For every expenditure requisite for and incident Generalal 1034enses.

to the authorized work of the Geological Survey, including personal
services in the District of Columbia and in the field, per diem in lieu Per diem subsist-
of subsistence for employees engaged in field work or traveling on enAnte, p. sso.
official business, when allowed pursuant to section thirteen of the
sundry civil appropriation Act approved August first, nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen ; purchase for field use only of geologists, topog-
raphers, and engineers, of not exceeding four motor-propelled pas-
senger-carrying vehicles at a total cost not exceeding $2,800, and not vehicles.

exceeding twenty horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles at a total
cost not exceeding $3,000, and maintenance, repair, and operation
of motor-propelled and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles not
exceeding $5,300 ; to be expended under the regulations from time
to time prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and under the fol-
lowing heads :

For pay of skilled laborers and various temporary employees, Skilled laborers.
$20,000 ;

For topographic surveys in various portions of the United States, Topographicsur-
$350,000 ;

	

Veys .

For geologic surveys in the various portions of the United States, Geologic surveys.

$350,000 ;
For continuation of the investigation of the mineral resources of Alaska mineral re

Alaska, $100,000, to be immediately available ;

	

sources.

For chemical and physical researches relating to the geology of the
seal

	

d phys-
United States, including researches with a view of determining geo-
logical conditions favorable to the presence of deposits of potash
salts, $40,000 ;

For preparation of the illustrations of the Geological Survey, Illustrations.
$18,280 ;

For preparation of the report of the mineral resources of the United port .

	

resources re-
States, $75,000 ;
For gauging streams and determining the water supply of the Water supply.

United States, the investigation of underground currents and artesian
wells, and the'preparation of reports upon the best methods of utiliz-
ing' the water resources, $150,000 ;

For purchase of necessary books for the library, including direc-
tories

	

i.ihrary .

tories and professional and scientific periodicals needed for statistical
purposes, $2,000 ;

For engraving and printing geologic maps, $110,000 ;;

	

Maps.
.

	

.For continuation of topographic surveys of the public lands that vestional forests sur-have been or may hereafter be designated as national forests, $75,000 ; y
In all, United States Geological Survey, $1,355,520 .

BUREAU OF MINES .

Geological Survey .

Bureau of Mines.

For general expenses, including pay of the director and,/necessary sa Geaeten
penses,

assistants, clerks, and other employees in the office at Washington, Post, p .1034.
District of Columbia, and in the field, and every other expense
requisite for and incident to the general work of the bureau in Wash-
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ington, District of Columbia, and in the field, to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, $70,000 ;

ea
Investigating mina For investigation as to the causes of -mine explosions, methods of

mining, especially in relation to the safety of miners, the appliances
best adapted to prevent accidents, the possible improvement of
conditions under which mining operations are carried on, the use of
explosives and electricity, the prevention of accidents, and other
inquiries and technologic investigations pertinent to the mining
industry, $347,000 ;

Testing mineral For investigation of mineral fuels and unfinished mineral products
fuels, etc .
Economic use in de- belonging to or for the use of the United States, with a view to their

partments . most efficient mining, preparation, treatment, and use, and to recom-
mend to various departments such changes in selection and use of
fuel as may result in greater economy, including personal services
in the bureau at Washington, District of Columbia, not in excess of
the number and total compensation of those so employed during the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $135,000 ;

Inquiries of economic For inquiries and scientific and technologic investigations con-
conditlons ; etc., ofmining . cerning the mining, preparation, treatment, and utilization of ores

and other mineral su stances, with a view to improving health con-
ditions and increasing safety, efficiency, economic development, and
conserving resources through the prevention of waste in the mining,
quarrying, metallurgical, and other mineral industries ; to inquire

Proviso .

	

into the economic conditions affecting these industries : Provided,
x~trietiens . That no part thereof may be used for investigation in behalf of any

private party, nor shall any part thereof be used for work authorized
or required by law to be done and that is being done by any other
branch of the public service, $100,000 ;

Allowance for per- Not exceeding twenty per centum of the foregoing sum and not
eonal services in Dis-
trict of Columbia .

	

exceeding ten per centumm of the sum for investigation as to causes of
mine explosions may be used during the fiscal year nineteen hundred

Estimates in detail and sixteen for personal services in the District of Columbia- and for
to be submitted. the fiscal year nineteen hundred and. seventeen, and annually there-

after, estimates shall be submitted specifically for all personal services
required permanently and entirely in the Bureau of Mines at Wash-
ington, District of Columbia, and previously paid from lump-sum or
general appropriations ;

Petroleum and nat- For inquiries and investigations concerning the mining, prenara-
nra! gas investigations . .

	

. .

	

'7

	

'on, treatment, and utilization of petroleum and natural gas, with a
view to economic development, and conserving resources through
the prevention of waste ; to inquire into the economic conditions
affecting the industry, $35,000 ;

Minerescuestations . For equipment and extension of mine rescue station at Birming-
Birmingham, Ala. ham, Alabama, $3,000 ;
McAlester, Okla.

	

For repairs to mine rescue Station at McAlester, Oklahoma, $500 ;
Pittsburgh, Pa.

	

Toward dismantling and removal of the plant of the Pittsburgh
Equipping, etc., ex-

perimental station . Mining Experiment Station and installation in the new buildings in
Vol . 37, p. ass . Pittsburgh constructed under the authority contained in section

twenty-six of the public buildings act, approved March fourth, nine-
teen hundred and thirteen, including the employment of necessary
labor; machinery, appliances, materials and supplies, furniture and
office equipment, cases for apparatus, shades, awnings, and all other
articles made necessary by such removal to fully equip and furnish
these new buildings for laboratory and office purposes, $57,300 ;

Mine inspector,

	

For one mine inspector for duty in Alaska, $3,000 ;Alaska.
Per diem. For per diem, subject to such rules and regulations as the Secretary

of the Interior may pre scribe, in lieu of subsistence at a rate not
exceeding $4 when absent on official business from his designated
headquarters, and for actual necessary traveling expenses of said
insp ector, $2,500 ;

Clerk .

	

For
,

clerk to mine inspector of Alaska, $1,500 ;
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For technical and scientific books and publications and books of Books, et c .
reference, $1,500 ;

For purchase or lease of necessary land, where and under such con- Headquarters for
ditions as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, for , the head- mine rescue cars .

quarters of mine rescue cars and construction of necessary railway
sidings on the same, $1,000 : Provided, That the Secretary of the Proviso.
Interior is authorized to accept any suitable land or lands that may Acceptance of land.

be donated for said purpose ;
Persons employed during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and six-

of
emgimpy

details

teen in field work, outside of the District of Columbia, under the
Bureau of Mines, may be detailed temporarily for service in Wash-
ington, District of Columbia, for p oses of preparing results of their
field work ; all persons so detailedshall be paid in addition to their Allowances .

re ar compensation only their actual traveling expenses or per diem
in eu of subsistence in going to and returning therefrom : Provided Proviso .

That nothing herein shall prevent the payment to employees of the eary expenses,f etc ces

Bureau of Mines their necessary expenses or per diem, in lieu of sub-
sistence while on temporary detail m Washington, District of Colum-
bia, for purposes only of consultation or investigations on behalf of
the United States . All details made hereunder, and the purposes of
each, during the preceding fiscal year, shall be reported in the annual
estimates of, appropriations to Congress at the beginning of each .
regular sessin thereof .

all, Bureau of Mines, $757;300 .

RECLAMATION SERVICE .

	

Reclamation Serv-
ice.

The following sums are appropriated out of the special fund in the re Appa oftinsfromTreasury of the United States created by the Act of June seventeenth, Vol . 32, p . 383.
nineteen hundred and two (Thirty-second Statutes, page three hun-
dred and eighty-eight), and therein designated "the reclamation
fund" :

For all expenditures authorized by the Act of June seventeenth, All expenditures.

nineteen hundred and two (Thirty-second Statutes, page three hun- An U,p. 690.

dred and eighty-eight), and Acts amendatory thereof and supple-
mentary thereto, known as the reclamation law, and all other Acts
under which expenditures from said fund are authorized, including
salaries in the city of Washington and elsewhere ; rent of office quar- Rent, e

designated.

ters in the city of Washington, $8,040, and for rent elsewhere ; exam-
ination of estimates for appropriations in the field ; printing and
binding ; law books, books of reference, periodicals, engineering and
statistical publications, not exceeding $600 ; purchase, maintenance,
and operation of horse-drawn or motor-propelled passenger-carrying
vehicles; per diem in lieu of subsistence, when allowed, pursuant to eCer diem subsist_

section thirteen of the sundry civil appropriation Act approved Ante, p . 680.
August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen ; payment of Mamages Payment of dam-caused to the owners of lands or private property of any kind by ages .

reason of the operations of the United States, its officers or em-
ployees, in the survey, construction, operation, or maintenance of
irrigation works, and which may be compromised by agreement
between the claimant and the Secretary of the Interior ; and com- Injuries to artisans,
pensation to artisans and laborers for injuries under the Act of May "'Vol. 35, p. 556.
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page five Allotments to proj .hundred and fifty-six), namely :

	

eels .

Salt River project, Arizona: For maintenance, operation, contin- Salt River, Ariz.

uation of construction, and incidental operations, $590,000 ;
Yuma project, Arizona-California : For maintenance, operation, Yuma, Ariz .-Cal.

continuation of construction, and incidental operations, $825,000 ;
Orland project, California : For maintenance, operation, continu- Orland, calL

ation of construction, and incidental operations, 1'87,000 ;
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Grand valley,Colo.

	

Grand Valley project, Colorado : For maintenance, operation, con-
tinuation of construction, and incidental operations, $702,000 ;

Uncompahgre, Colo. Uncompahgre project, Colorado: For maintenance, operation,
continuation of construction, and incidental operations, $469,000 ;

Boise, Idaho.

	

Boise project, Idaho : For maintenance, operation, continuation of
construction, and incidental operations, $1,650,000 ;

Minidoka, Idaho.

	

Minidoka project, Idaho : For maintenance, operation, continua-
tion of construction, and incidental operations, $410,000 ;

SacksonLake,Idaho- Jackson Lake enlargement work, Idaho-Wyoming : For mainte-Wyo.

	

nance, operation, continuation of construction, and incidental opera-
Condition .

	

tions, conditioned upon the deposit of this amount by the Kuhn
Irrigation and Canal Company and the Twin Falls Canal Company
to the credit of the reclamation fund, $476,000 ;

Garden City, Bans .

	

Garden City project, Kansas : For maintenance, operation, continu-
ation of construction, and incidental operations, $2,000 ;

iiuntley, Mont .

	

Huntley project, Montana : For maintenance, operations, continu-
ation of construction, and incidental operations, $150,000 ;

Milk River, Mont .

	

Milk River project, Montana : For maintenance, operation, con-
tinuation of construction, and incidental operations, $1,100,000 ;

Sun River, Mont.

	

Sun River project, Montana : For maintenance, operation, continu-
ation of construction, and incidental operations, $1,100,000 ;

Lower Yellowstone, Lower Yellowstone project, Montana-North Dakota : For mainte-Mont : N . Dak .

	

nance, operation, continuation of construction, and incidental opera-
tions, $70,000 ;

North Platte, Nebr: North Platte project, Nebraska-Wyoming : For. maintenance, op-
Wyo .

	

eration, continuation of construction, and incidental operations (in-
cluding $800,000 for the Fort Laramie unit), $1,140,000 ;

con-Nev.

	

Truckee-Carson project, Nevada : For maintenance, operation, con-
tinuation of construction, and incidental operations, $236,000 ;

Carlsbad,N . Hex .

	

Carlsbad project, New Mexico : For maintenance, operation, con-
tinuation of construction, and incidental operations, $128,000 ;

Bondo,N.Mex .

	

Hondo project, New Mexico : For maintenance, operation, continu-
ation of construction, and incidental operations, $6,000 ;

Rio Grande, N .

	

Rio Grande project, New Mexico-Texas : For maintenance, opera-Mex .-Tex .

	

tion, continuation of construction, and incidental operations,
$1,265,000 ;

NorthDakotapump- North Dakota pumping roject, North Dakota : For maintenance,ing protect,

	

operation, continuation ofp construction . and incidental operations,
$25,000 ;

Lawton,Okla.

	

Lawton project, Oklahoma : For maintenance, operation, continu-
ation of construction, and incidental operations, $50,000 ;

Umatilla,Oreg.

	

Umatilla project, Oregon: For maintenance, operation, continua-
tion of construction, and incidental operations, $366,000 ;

Klamath,Oreg.-cal . Kiamath project, Oregon-California : For maintenance, operation,
continuation of construction, and incidental operations, $317,000 ;

Belle Fourche, S. Belle Fourche project, South Dakota : For maintenance, operation,Dak .

	

continuation of construction, and incidental operations, $144,000 ;
Strawberry valley, Strawberry Valley project, Utah : For maintenance, operation,Utah.

	

continuation of construction, and incidental operations, $393,000 ;
Okanogan,Wash.

	

Okanogan project, Washington : For maintenance, operation, con-
tinuation of construction, and incidental operations, $51,000 ;

Yakima,Wasb .

	

Yakuna project, Washington : For maintenance, operation, con-
tinuation of construction, and incidental operations, $1,250,000 ;

Shoshone, Wyo .

	

Shoshone project, Wyoming : For maintenance, operation, contin-
uation of construction, and incidental operations, $478,000 ;

Secondary projects .

	

Secondary projects : For surveys and investigations of secondary
projects, $50,000 ;

In all, for the Reclamation Service, $13,530,000 .
Expenditures

etricted to allotments,
ts, Under the provisions of this Act no greater sum shall be expended

etc.

	

nor shall the United States be obligated to expend, during the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and sixteen, on any reclamation project appro-
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priated for herein an amount in excess of the sum herein appropriated
therefor, nor shall the whole expenditures or obligations incurred for
all of such projects for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen
exceed the whole amount in .the "reclamation fund" for that fiscal
year .

Ten per centum of the foregoing amounts shall be available inter- amounts
Interchangeable

changeably for expenditure on the reclamation projects named ;
but not more than ten per centum shall be added to the amount
appropriated for any one of said projects .

No work shall be undertaken or expenditure made for any lands, crLimitatioconstruction
for which the construction charge has been fixed by public notice, costs .

which work or expenditure shall, in the opinion of the Secretary of
the Interior, increase the construction cost above the construction Exception .

charge so fixed ; unless and until valid and binding agreement to entiymneete.
With

repay the cost thereof shall have been entered into between the Assee, p.687.
Secretary of the Interior and the water right applicants and entiysuen
affected by such increased cost, as provided by section four of the Act
of August thirteenth, nineteeen hundred and fourteen, entitled "An
Act extending the period of payment under reclamation projects, and
for other purposes ."

PROTECTION OF LANDS AND PROPERTY IN THE IMPERIAL VALLEY,
CALIFORNIA .

For protecting lands and property in the Imperial Valley and Protectington lands,

elsewhere along the Colorado River, within the limits of the 'nited River.

States, against injury or destruction by reason of the changes in the
channels of the Colorado River, and the Secretary of the Interior
is authorized to expend any portion of such money within the limits
of the Republic of Mexico as he may deem proper in accordance
with such agreements for the purpose as may be made with the
Republic of Mexico, $100,000, which sum shall be available for connbi~onaPa~a•~'expenditure as soon as there shall have been paid into the Treasury,
by contributions from the Imperial Valley irrigation district, an
equivalent amount to the credit of the Secretary of the Interior
to constitute with the amount hereby appropriated the total sum
of $200,000, to be expended by him for the purposes herein described .

TESTIMONY IN DISBARMENT PROCEEDINGS .

Imperial Valley, Cal .

Miscellaneous .

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to take testimony, and ~~ barmentproceedt

prepare the same, in connection with disbarment proceedings insti-
tuted against persons charged with improper practices before the
department, its bureaus and offices, $500, or so much thereof as
may be necessary .

ALASKA, EXPENSES IN .

	

Alaska expenses.

"

Alaska Engineering Commission : For carrying out the provisions cmmiissi Engineering
of the Act approved March twelfth, nineteen hundred and fourteen raCoustcting, etc.,

(Thirty-eighth Statutes, page three hundred and five), entitled Ante, P .305.
An Act to authorize the President of the United States to locate,

construct, and operate railroads in the Territory of Alaska, and for
other purposes," to continue available until expended, $2,000,000.

	

Care of insane .Insane of Alaska : For care and custody of persons legally adjudged
insane in Alaska, including transportation and other expenses,
$70,000 .

	

Education .Education in Alaska : To enable the Secreta of the Interior, in
his discretion and under his direction, to provide for the education
and support of the Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians, and other natives of
Alaska; erection, repair, and rental of school buildings ; textbooks
and industrial apparatus ; pay and necessary traveling ,expenses
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of general agent, assistant agent, superintendents, teachers, physi-
cians, and other employees, and all other necessary miscellaneous
expenses which are not included under the above special heads,
$200,000 ; so much of which sum as may be necessary for the purchase

Limit of pay, etc. of supplies shall be immediately available : Provided, That no person
employed hereunder as special agent or inspector, or to erform any
special or unusual duty in connection herewith, shah receive as
compensation exceeding $200 per month, in addition to actual
traveling expenses and per diem not exceeding $4 in lieu of sub-
sistence, when absent on duty from, his designated and actual post

Of Colu bia District of duty : Provided, That of said sum not exceeding $7,000 may be
expended for personal services in the District of Columbia .

supervisionofschool All expenditures of money a propriated herein for school purposes
expenditures . in Alaska for schools other than those for the education of white

children under the Jurisdiction of the governor thereof shall be under
the supervision and direction of the Commissioner of Education and
in conformity with such conditions, rules, and regulations as to con-
duct and methods of instruction and expenditure of money as may
from time to time be recommended by him and approved by the
Secretary of the Interior .

Mediealandsanitary Medical relief in Alaska : To enable the Secretary of the Interior,relief of natives. in his discretion and under his direction, with the advice and cooper-
ation of the Public Health Service, to provide for the medical and
sanitary relief of the Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians, and other natives of
Alaska ; erection, purchase, repair, rental, and equipment of hospital
buildings ; books and surgical apparatus ; pay and necessary traveling
expenses of physicians, nurses, and other employees, and all other
necessary miscellaneous expenses which are not included under the
above special heads, to be immediately available, $25,000 .

Reindeer . Reindeer for Alaska : For support of reindeer stations in Alaska
and instruction of Alaskan natives in the care and management of
reindeer, $5,000, so much of which sum as may- be necessary for the
purchase of supplies shall be immediately available .

Protectiondo of game.

	

Protection of game in Alaska: For carrying out the Act approveda5, p. 102.

	

May eleventh, nineteen hundred and eight, entitled "An Act for the
protection of game in Alaska, and for other purposes," including
salaries, traveling expenses of game wardens, and all other necessary
expenses, $20,000, to be expended under the direction of the governor
of Alaska .

suppressing
tram. Traffic in intoxicating liquors : For suppression of the traffic in

intoxicating liquors among the natives of Alaska, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, $15,000 .

National parks. NATIONAL PARKS .

Yellowstone. Yellowstone National Park : For administration and protection,
including not exceeding $300 for maintenance and repair of horse-
drawn passenger-ca rr g vehicles for use of the superintendent in
making inspections ofhe park, $5,500 .

Care of buffalo.

	

For procuring feed for buffalo and salaries of buffalo keepers,
$3,000 .

Glacier.

	

Glacier National Park, Montana : For administration and improve-
Ante, p. 648 .

	

mint, construction of roads, trails, bridges, and telephone lines and
the repair thereof, including necessary repairs to the road from the old
town of Saint Mart's ; throwghthat art of the Blackf In

dian

Reser-
vation east of lower Saint Mart's lake to a point in or near section
thirty-five township thirty-six north, range fifteen west, on the
bounder )rime between the Glacier National Park and the Blackfeet
Indian Reservation, authorized by the sundry civil Act of August

Roads authorized first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $75,000 . Also the Secretary of
the Interior is authorized to spend out of the appropriation herein
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authorized for the repair of the road known as the Two Medicine

f

Road, from the main automobile road to the boundary line between
the Glacier National Park and the Blackfeet Indian Reservation,
within the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, $1,000 ; and also, $1,000 for
the repair of the Cut Bank Road, from the main automobile road to
the boundary line between the Glacier National Park and the Black-
eet Indian Reservation, within the Blackfeet Indian Reservation .
The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to accept patented lands or Acceptance of lands,

rights of way over patented lands in the Glacier National Park that etc .

may be donated for park purposes .
mproving bridge.The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to expend from the Id„r,p, sas .

a propriation for the administration and improvement of the Glacier
ational Park, provided for in the sundry civil Act of August first,

nineteen hundred and fourteen, the sum of $600, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, in the improvement of the wooden bridge leading
across the Middle Fork of the Flathead River, and connecting the
Belton Road with the road into the park .

Yosemite National Park, California : For protection and improve- Yosemite.

meat, construction and repair of bridges, fences, and trails, and
improvement of roads other than toll roads, including not exceeding
$2,700 for maintenance and repair of horse-drawn passenger-carrying
vehicles for use of the superintendent, supervisor, resident engineer, .
and employees in connection with general park work ; the Secretary etc eceptance of lands,

of the Interior is authorized to accept patented lands or rights of way
whether over patented or other landsin the Yosemite National Park
that may be donated for park purposes, $75,000 .

Sequoia National Park, California : For protection and improve- sequoia .

ment, construction and repair of bridges, fences, and trails, improve-
ment of roads other than toll roads, including the purchase of neces-
sary land where and under such conditions as the Secretary of the
Interior may direct, for ranger station at a cost not exceeding $500 ; Acceptance eceptance of lands,

the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to accept patented lands or
rights of way whether over patented or other lands in the Sequoia
National Park that may be donated for park purposes, $15,550 .
General Grant National Park, California : For protection and General Grant .

improvement, construction of fences and trails, and repairing and
extension of roads, $2,000 .
Mount Rainier National Park, Washington : For protection and Mount Rainier.

improvement, construction of roads, bridges, fences, and trails, and
improvements of roads, $30,000 .

Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado: For protection and improve-
ment

	

Mesa verse, Colo.

, including not exceeding $456 for maintenance and repair of
horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicle for use of the superintendent
and employees, $10,000 .

	

Rocky Mountain,Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado : For protection and Colo.
im rovement, $8,000 .
hater Lake National Park, Oregon : For protection and improve- Crater Lake, oreg,

ment, and repairing and extension of roads, $8,000 .
Wind Cave National Park, South Dakota : For improvement and Wind Cave, S . Dak .

protection, $2,500.
Platt National Park, Oklahoma : For maintenance, bridging, roads, Platt, Okla .

and trails, $8,000 .

GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR ilL, INSANE .

	

tal for insane.

For support, clothing, and treatment in the Government Hospital Maintenance, et•'

for the Insane of the insane from the Army, Navy, Marine Cor s,
Revenue-Cutter Service, inmates of the National Home for Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers, persons charged with or convicted of crimes
against the United States who are insane, all persons who have
become insane since their entry into the military and naval service
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of the United States who have been admitted to the hospital and who
are indigent, including exchange, maintenance, repair, and operation
of motor-propelled and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles,
$285,250 ; and not exceeding $1,500 of this sum may be expended in
the removal of patients to their friends, not exceeding $1,000 in the
purchase of such books, periodicals, and papers as may be required
for the purposes of the hospital and for the medical library, and not
exceeding $1,500 for actual and necessary expenses incurred in the
apprehension

grounds.

	

the buildings and grounds, as follows :
For general repairs and improvements, $55,000 .
For roadways, grading, and walks, $5,000 .

COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF.

For support of the institution, including salaries and incidental
expenses, books and illustrative apparatus, and general repairs and
improvements, $70,000 .

For repairs to buildings of the institution, including plumbing and
steam fitting, and for repairs to pavements within the grounds, $6,000 .

Columbia .Institu.
tion for the Deaf.

Support, etc.

Howard University.

	

HOWARD UNIVERSITY.

Maintenance, ate. For maintenance, to be used in payinent of part of the salaries of
the officers, professors, teachers, and other regular employees of the
university, ice and stationery, the balance of which shall be paid
from donations and other sources, of which sum not less than $1,500
shall be used for normal instruction, $65,000 ;

For tools, materials, fuel, wages of instructors, and other necessary
expenses of the department of manual arts, $12,000 ;

For books, shelving, furniture, and fixtures for the libraries, $1,500 ;
For improvement of grounds and repairs of buildings, to be imme-

Medlcaidepartment. diately available, $10,000 ;
Medical department : For part cost of needed equipment, laboratory

su lies, apparatus, and repair of laboratories and buildings, $7,000 ;
or material and apparatus for chemical, physical, and natural-

history studies and use m laboratories' of the new science hall, includ-
ing cases and shelving, $2,000 ;

Fuel and iignt. For fuel and light : For part payment for fuel and light, Freedmen's
Hospital and Howard University, including necessary labor to care
for and operate the same, $3,500 ;

In all, $101,000 .
Freedmen's Hospi-

	

FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL .tai.
Salaries, eto .

Subsistence.
Post, p . 1034.

Department of Jus-
tice.

Public buildings .

	

PUBLIC BUILDINGS .

Courthouse, D . C.

For salaries and compensation of the surgeon in chief, not to exceed
$3,000, and for all other professional and other services that may be
required and expressly approved by the Secretary of the Interior ;
in all, $32,640 . A detailed statement of the expenditure of this
sum shall be submitted to Congress ;

For subsistence, fuel and light, clothing, bedding, forage, medicine,
medical and surgical supplies, surgical instruments, electric lights,
repairs, furniture, motor-propelled ambulance, and other absolutely
necessary expenses, $28,000 ;

In all, $60,640 .
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE .

Courthouse, Washington, District of Columbia : For construction
work at the. courthouse and repairs thereof, as per estimate of the
Superintendent of the Capitol, one-half to be paid out of the Treasury
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of the United States and one-half out of the revenues of the District
of Columbia, $5,000.

Leavenworth, Kansas, Penitentiary: For continuing construction,
$100,000, to remain available until expended, all of which sum shall
be so expended as to give the maximum amount of employment to
the inmates of said penitentiary .

Atlanta, Georgia, Penitentiary : For continuing construction,
$75,000, to remain available until expended, all of which sum shall
be so expended as to give the maximum amount of employment
to the inmates of said penitentiary .

Appropriations in this Act under the Department of Justice shall
not be used for beginning the construction of any new or additional
buildin . at any Federal penitentiary.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE .

Leavenworth, Kans.
Penitentiary .

Atlanta, Ga.
Penitentiary.

New buildings for-
bidden .

Miscellaneous .

Conduct of customs cases : Assistant Attorney General, $8,000 ; Conduct
yes.

	

of customs

assistant attorney, $3,000 ; special attorneys and counselors at law
GAssistant attorneys,in the conduct of customs cases, to be employed and their compensa- et
Vol. 36, p. ios.tion fixed by the Attorney General, as authorized by section . thirty

of the Act of °August fifth, nineteen hundred and nine, $36,006 ;
necessary clerical assistance and other employees at the seat of govern-
ment and elsewhere, to be employed and their compensation fixed*
by the Attorney General ; supplies, printing, traveling, and other Supplies .

miscellaneous and incidental ex enses, to be expended under the
direction of the Attorney Genera, $26,000 ; in all, $73,000 .

For traveling ex enses, fees, and mileage allowance of witnesses
General Appraisers . ofbefore the Board ofpUnited States General Appraisers, $3,000 .

Defending suits in claims against the United States : For necessary Defending suits in

expenses incurred in the examination of witnesses and procuring of
evidence in the matter of claims against the United States and such
other expenses as may be necessary in defending suits in the Court
of Claims, including not exceeding $500 for law books, to be expended
under the direction of the Attorney General, $17,000 .

Defense in Indian depredation claims : For salaries and expenses in
d D efene in

Indian

defense of the Indian depredation claims, including not exceeding
$6,000 for salaries of necessary employees in Washington, District of
Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney
General, $13,000.

Detection and prosecution of crimes: For the detection and prose_ Detection and prose°

cution of crimes against the United States ; the investigation of the
cution of crimes .

official acts, records, and accounts of marshals, attorneys, clerks, and
referees of the United States courts and the Territorial courts, and
United States commissioners, for which purpose all the official papers,
records, and dockets of said officers, without exception, shall be
examined by the agents of the Attorney General at any time ; for the
protection of the person of the President of the United States ; for dent tectingthePresi-

such other investigations regarding official matters under the control
of the Department of Justice as may be directed by the Attorney
General, per diem in lieu of subsistence when allowed pursuant to Perthem subsistence.
section thirteen of the sundry civil appropriation Act approved Ante, p . sso .

August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and including not to
exceed $18,500 for necessary employees at the seat of government, to
be expended under the direction of the Attorney General, $485,000 .

Inspection of prisons and prisoners : For the inspection of United etinspec .̀iouofprisons,

States prisons and prisoners, and for the collection, classification, and
preservation of criminal identification records, and their exchange
with the officials of State and other institutions, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney General, $10,000 .

91006'-VOL 38-PT 1-55
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Traveling etc., ex- Traveling and miscellaneous expenses : For traveling and other
p Advances permitted . miscellaneous and emergency expenses, including advances made by

the disbursing clerk, authorized and approved by the Attorney Gen-
eral, to be expended at his discretion, the provisions of the first para-

R. s.,see . 3648,p. 718. graph of section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, Revised Statutes,
Enforcing antitrust

to the contrary notwithstanding, $7,500 .
laws. Enforcement of antitrust laws : For the enforcement of antitrust

Ante, p .730. laws, including not exceeding $15,000 for salaries of necessary em-
Provisos . ployees at the seat of government, $300,000 : Provided, however, That
use for prosecuting on part of this money shall be spent in the prosecution of any organiza-

labororganizations,
etc ., forbidden . tion or individual for entering into any combination or agreement hav-

ing in view the increasing of wages, shortening of hours or bettering the
conditions of labor, or for any act done in furtherance thereof, not in

Associations offarm-farm- itself unlawful : Provided further, That no part of this appropriation
em' etc

.etc. shall be expended for the proseution of producers of faroducts
and associations of farmers who cooperate and organize in an effort
to and for the pur ose to obtain and maintain a fair and reasonable
price for their products .

Civilized
Conveyances,

Tribes .
Five Suits to set aside conveyances of allotted lands for removalval of

Expenses of suits to restrictions, allotted lands, Five Civilized Tribes : For necessary ex-
set aside allotments. penses incident to any suits brought at the request of the Secretary

of the Interior in the eastern judicial district of Oklahoma, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, the unex-

Reappropriation . ended balance of the appropriations heretofore made for this purpose
Ante, p.53 .

	

is reappropriated and continued available for the service of the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and sixteen .

Enforcing interstate Enforcement of Acts to rege~late commerce : For expenses of rep-
COvo24, p. 379; Vol. resenting the Government in all matters arising under the Act entitled
36
701 p

. 539; p
. 379;

37, p. "An Act to regulate commerce," approved February fourth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven, as amended, including travelin expenses,
to be expended under the direction of the Attorney Genera, including
salaries of employees at Washington, $10,000 .

Seminole allotments. Suits affecting title to Seminole allotted lands in Oklahoma : ForExpenses of suits af-

	

o~
fading. necessary expenses incident to any suits brought, including the sala-

ries of attorneys specially employed to set asido illegal conveyances
of Seminole allotments, to protect the possession of Seminole allottees
in their- allotted lands, or in the prosecution of any criminal pro-
ceedings based on frauds perpetrated upon Seminole allottees with
respect to their allotted lands, to be expended under the direction of
the Attorney General, $7,500.

ports
aard Court. Re . Federal Court Reports and Digests : For one hundred and eighty

copies of continuations of the Federal Reporter, as issued, estimated
at ten volumes per year, to continue sets now furnished various

Lawyets'Cooperative officials, at $2 per volume, $3,600.
Edition °

	

For fifteen copies of volume fifty-nine of the Lawyers' Cooperative
volume 59.

	

Edition of the United States Reports, to continue sets now in the
supreme court Re-

hands of certain officers, at $6 per volume, $90.
p

	

volumes-
Purchase•bas• of .

For two hundred and seventy copies of each of five volumes-
namel , two hundred and thirty-six to two hundred and forty of the
Unite States Reports-to continue sets now in the hands of certain
officials, at $1 .75 per volume, $2,362.50 .

Pacific railroads Protecting interests of the United States in suits affecting Pacific
Expenses . railroads: To enable the Attorney General to represent and protect

the interests of the United States in matters and suits affecting the
Pacific railroads, and for expenses in connection therewith, $65,000 .
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JUDICIAL.

To pay the widow of Horace H . Lurton, late a justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States, $14,500 .

Judicial.

Justice Horace H.
Lurton.
Fay to widow .

UN !°.D STATES COURTS .

	

United States courts.

For payment of salaries, fees, and expenses of United States mar- sarteals. expensesshals and their deputies, including the office expenses of United
States marshals in the District of Alaska, payment for services ren-
dered in behalf of the United States or otherwise, services in Alaska
and Oklahoma in collecting evidence for the United States when so
specially directed by the Attorney General, and maintenance, repair,
and operation of horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles used in
connection with the transaction of the official business of the office
of United States marshal for the District of Columbia, $1,530,000 .
Advances to United States marshals, in accordance with existing Advances.

law, may be made from the proper ap ropriations, as herein pro-
vided, immediately upon the passage ofp this Act; but no disburse- Restriction.
rents shall be made prior to July first, nineteen hundred and fifteen,
by said disbursing officers from the funds thus advanced, and no
disbursements shall be made therefrom to liquidate expenses for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen or prior years .

For salaries of United States district attorneys and expenses of District attorneys.

United States district attorneys and their regular assistants, mcluding
the office expenses of United States district attorneys in Alaska, and
for payment of salaries of regularly appointed clerks to United States
district attorneys for services rendered during vacancy in the office services during va-
of the United States district attorney, $615,000 .

	

cancies.

For fees of United States district attorney for the District of Colum- Flric~fCclumbir.bia, $28,940 .

	

ney .

For rar assistants to United States district attorneys who are Regular noistantsr
appointed by the Attorney General at a fixed annual compensation,
$350,000 .

For assistants to the Attorney General and to United States dis- easesistto in special
trict attorneys employed by the Attorney General to aid in special
cases, and for payment of foreign counsel employed by the Attorney Foreign counsel.

General in special cases (such counsel shall not be required to take R.S,see.366,p .62.oath of office in accordance with section three hundred and sixty-six,
Revised Statutes of the United States), $200,000 .

For fees of clerks, $240,000 .

	

Clerks' fees .
For fees of United States commissioners and justices of the peace

fees'

	

etc.,
actin -undernder section one thousand and fourteen, Revised Statutes of
the United States, $120,000 .

For fees of jurors, $1,125,000 .

	

Jurors' fees.

Fees of witnesses : For fees of witnesses and for payment of the Witness fees, etc.
actual expenses of witnesses, as provided by section eight hundred R . S ., sec. 850, p. 160.

and fifty, Revised Statutes of the United States, $1,100,000 .
For rent of rooms for the United States courts and judicial officers, Rent of court roams .

$64,000 .
For bailiffs and criers, not exceeding three bailiffs and one crier in 13aaiSs, etc.

each court, except in the southern district of New York and the
provisos.northern district of Illinois : Provided, That all persons employed Actual attendance .

under section seven hundred and fifteen of the Revised Statutes shall R. S., see. 715, p. 136.

be deemed to be in actual attendance when they attend upon the
order of the courts : Provided further, That no such persons shall be
employed during vacation ; expenses of circuit and district judges of pe nor;dges " ex-

the United States and the judges of the district courts of the United vol . 36, p . u61.

States in Alaska and Hawaii, as provided by section two hundred
and fifty-nine of the Act approved March third, nineteen hundred
and eleven, entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws
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7uryeapensesy

	

relating to the judiciary" ; meals and lodging for jurors in United
States cases, and of bailiffs in attendance upon the same, when

in Alaska.

	

ordered b the court, and meals and lodging for jurors in Alaska, as
Vol. 31, p . 363 . provided y section one hundred and ninety-three, Title II, of the
Jury commissioners . Act of June sixth, nineteen hundred ; and compensation for jury

commissioners, $5 per day, not exceeding three days for any one
term of court, $275,000 .

Miscellaneous ex- For such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized b thepenses. Attorney General, for the United States courts and their o cers,
including so much as may be necesseary in the discretion of the

Aloska°

	

Attorney General for such expenses in the District of Alaska, $550,000.
supplies . For supplies, including exchange of typewriting and adding

machines for the United States courts and judicial officers, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, $35,000 .

support ofprisoners . For support of United States prisoners, including necessary cloth-
ing and medical aid, discharge gratuities provided by law and trans-
ortation to place of conviction or place of bona fide residence in the
nited States or such other place within the United States as may

be authorized by the Attorney General, support of prisoners becom-
ing insane during imprisonment, and who continue insane after
expiration of sentence who have no friends to whom they can be
sent; shipping remains of deceased prisoners to their friends or rela-
tives in the United States and interment of deceased prisoners whose
remains are unclaimed ; care and treatment of guards employed b
the United States who may be injured by prisoners while said guards
are endeavoring to prevent escapes or suppress mutiny ; expenses
incurred in. identifying and pursuing escaped prisoners and for
rewards for their recapture, and not exceeding $2,500 for repairs,
betterments, and improvements of United States jails, including
sidewalks, $500,000 .

Penitentiaries .

	

Leavenworth Kansas, Penitentiary : For subsistence includinLeavenworth, Bans .

	

>

	

>

	

r
Subsistence . supplies from the prison stores for warden, deputy warden, an

physician, tobacco for prisoners, kitchen and dining-room furniture
and utensils, seeds and implements, and for purchase of ice if neces-
sary, $70,000 ;

Clothing, transpor. For clothing, transportation, and traveling expenses, includingtation, etc. materials for making clothing at the penitentiary- gratuities for
prisoners at release, provided such gratuities shall e furnished to
prisoners sentenced for terms of imprisonment of not less than six
months, and transportation to place of conviction or place of bona
fide residence in the United States, or to such other place within
the United States as may be authorized by the Attorney General ;
expenses of shipping remains of deceased prisoners to their homes
in the United States ; expenses of penitentiary officials while travelin
on official duty ; expenses incurred in pursuing and identifying escape
prisoners, and for rewards for their recapture, $25,000.

Miscellaneous . For miscellaneous expenditures in the discretion of the Attorney
General, fuel, forage, hay, light, water ; stationery, fuel for generating
steam, heating apparatus, burning bricks and lime ; forage for issue
to public animals, and hay and straw for bedding ; not exceeding
$125 for maintenance and repair of horse-drawn passenger-carrying
vehicles ; blank books, blank forms, typewriting supplies, pencils
and memorandum books for guards, books for use in chap el, paper,
envelopes, and postage stamps for issue to prisoners ; labor and
materials for repairing steam-heating plant, electric plant and water
circulation, and drainage ; labor and materials for construction and
repair of buildings ; general supplies, machinery, and tools for use
on farm and in shops, brickyard, quarry, limekiln, laundry, bath-
rooms, printing office, photograph gallery, stables, policing build-
ings ad grounds ; purchase of cows, horses, mules, wagons, arness,
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veterinary supplies, lubricating oils, office furniture, stoves, blankets,
bedding, iron bunks, paints and oils, library books, newspapers and
periodicals, and electrical supplies ; payment of water supply, tele-
grams, telephone service, notarial and veterinary services ; advertising
in newspapers; fees to consulting physicians called to determine
mental conditions of supposed insane prisoners, and for other services
in cases of emergency ; pay of extra guards or employees when deemed
necessary by the Attorne General, and for expense of care and
medical treatment of guars or employees who may be injured while
endeavoring to prevent escapes or suppress mutiny, $50,000 ;

For hospital supplies, medicines, medical and surgical supplies, Hospital supplies.

and all other articles for the care and treatment of sick prisoners ; and
for expenses of interment of deceased prisoners on the penitentiary
reservation, $4,000 ;

For salaries : Warden, $4,000 ; deputy warden, $2,000 ; chaplains- salaries °

one $1,500, one $600 ; hysician, $1,600 ; pharmacist, and physician's
assistant, $1,000 ; chief clerk, $1,800 ; stenographer, $900 ; four clerks,
at $900 each ; head cook, $1,000 ; steward and storekeeper, $1,200 ;
superintendent of farm and transportation, $900 ; three captains of
watch, at $1,000 each ; guards, at $70 per month each, $52,080 ;
two teamsters, at $600 each ; engineer and electrician, $1,500 ; two
assistants, at $1,200 each; in all, $80,280 ;

For foremen, laundrymen, tailor, and printer, when necessary,
$3,300-

In at, Leavenworth, Kansas, Penitentiary, $232,580 .
For the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen and thereafter the coConvicts, District of

cost of the care and custody of District of Columbia convicts in any cet h Feor cusoyi,Federal penitentiary shall be charged against the District of Columbia tentiaries.
in quarterly accounts to be rendered by the disbursing- officer of said

mtentiary ; and the amount to be chargged against the District of
olumbia shall be ascertained by multiplying the average daily

number of District of Columbia convicts confined in the penitentiary
during the quarter by the per capita cost for all prisoners m such peni-
tentiary for the same quarter but excluding expenses of construction
or extraordinary repair of buildings .

Atlanta, Georgia; Penitentiary : For subsistence, including the same BUbsuta ovas
objects specified under this head for the penitentiary at Leavenworth,
Kansas, $40,000 ;

	

0
For clothing, transportation, and traveling expenses, including the taion

	

t'u or
same objects specified under this head for the penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, Kansas, $20,000 ;

For miscellaneous expenditures, in the discretion of the Attorney Miscellaneous.

General, including the same objects specified under this head for the
penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, and not exceeding $150 for
maintenance and repair of horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles,
$35,000 ;

For hospital supplies, includio° the same objects specified under Hospital supplies.

this head' for the penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, $2,100 ;
For salaries : Warden, $4,000 ; deputy warden, $2,000 ; chaplains- Sees-

one $1,500, one $1,200 ; chief clerk, $1,800 ; physician, $1,600; book=
keeper and record clerk, $1,200 ; stenographer, $900; six clerks, at
$900 each; engineer and electrician, $1,500 ; two assistants, at $1,200
each; steward and storekeeper, $1,200 ; superintendent of farm and
transportation, $1,200 ; two teamsters, at $600 each ; head cook,
$1,000 ; three captains of watch, at $1,000 - each ; guards, at $70 per
month each, $43,000 ; in all, $74,100 ;

For foremen, tailor, blacksmith, shoemaker, laundryman, and car-
penter, when necessary, $4,000 .

In all, Atlanta, Georgia, Penitentiary, $175,200 .
,McNeil Island, Washington, Penitentiary : For subsistence, includ- su

McN
beilhlaC

d,wasll.

ing the same objects specified under this head for the penitentiary at
Leavenworth, Kansas, and for supplies for guards, $13,000 ;
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Clothing, transpor ° For clothing, transportation, and traveling expenses, including thetation, etc .

	

same objects specified under this head for the penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, Kansas, $7,000 ;

Miscellaneous. For miscellaneous expenditures, including the same objects specified

Hospital ,supplies.
this head for the penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, $10,000 ;

73uspitaignpplies.

	

For hospital supplies, including the same obJje~cts specified under
this head for the penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, $1,000 ;

Salaries .

	

For salaries : For warden, $2,000 ; deputy warden, $1,200 ; physician,
$1,200 ; chief clerk and bookkeeper, $1,000 ; steward and cook, $1,000 ;
superintendent of boats, $1,200 ; guards, at $70 per month each,
$10,500 ; in all, $18 100 ;

In all, McNeil Island (Washington) Penitentiary, $49,100 .
School for,Boysi Disg National Train ing School for Boys : Superintendent, $2,500 ;
islet of Columt'la

	

assistant superintendent, $1,500 ; teachers and assistant teachers,
Salaries . $9,120 ; chief clerk, $1,000 ; storekeeper and steward, matron of school,

farmer, baker, tailor, and nurse, at $600 each ; parole officer, $900 ;
office clerk, $720 ; assistant office clerk, $480; six matrons of families,
at $240 each; foremen of, and skilled helpers in industries, $3,800 ;
assistant farmer and assistant engineer, at $420 each; teamster and
laundress, at $360 each; florist, engineer, and shoemaker, at $540 each ;
cook, $480 ; dining-room attendant, boys', $300 ; dining-room attend-
ant, officers', $240 ; housemaid, $216 ; seamstress, $240 ; assistant cook,
$300 ; watchmen, not to exceed eight in number, $3,360 ; secretary
and treasurer, $900 ; in all, $34,276 ;

maintenance, etc. For support of inmates, including groceries, flour, feed, meats, dry
goods, leather, shoes, gas, fuel, hardware, furniture, tableware, farm
implements,_ seeds, harness and repairs to same, fertilizers, books and
periodicals, printing, and entertainments, stationery, plumbing,
painting, glazing, medicines and medical attendance, stock, main-
tenance, repair and operation of passenger-carrying vehicles, fencing,
repairs to buildings, and other necessary items, including compen-
sation, not exceeding $1,500, for additional labor or services, for
identifying and pursuing escaped inmates, for rewards for their recap-
ture, and not exceeding $500 for transportation and other necessary
expenses incident to securing suitable homes for discharged boys,
$10,500 ;

Repairs, etc.

	

For extraordinary repairs to buildings, fences, roadways, and
drainage, and for purchase of equipment, $1,500 ;

For furniture and gymnasium equipment for new school building,
to be immediately available, $3,000 ;

In all, National Training School for Boys, $49,276 .

Department of Com-
merce .

Lighthouse Service.

General expenses.
Specified objects.

Proviso .
Limit for oil and

carbide houses, build-
ings, etc.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE.

LrnmrllOUSE SERVICE .

General expenses : For su plies, re airs, maintenance, and incidental
expenses of lighthouses and other lights, beacons, buoyage, fog signals,
lighting of rivers heretofore authorized to be lighted, light vessels,
other aids to navigation, and lighthouse tenders, including the estab-
lishment, repair, and improvement of beacons and day marks and
purchase of land for same, the establishment of post lights, buoys,
submarine signals, and fog signals, the establishment of oil or carbide
houses, not to exceed $10,000: Provided, That any oil or carbide house
erected hereunder shall not exceed $550 in cost ; construction of neces-
sary outbuildings at a cost not exceeding $200 at any one light station
in any fiscal year, the improvements of grounds and buildings con-
nected with light stations and depots, wages of laborers attending ost
lights, pay of temporary employees and field force while engage on
works of general repair and maintenance, and pay of laborers and
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mechanics at lighthouse depots ; rations and provisions or commuta- Rations,eto .

tion thereof for keepers of lighthouses, officers and crews of light
vessels and tenders, and officials and other authorized persons of the
Lighthouse Service on duty on board of such tenders or vessels, and
money accruing from commutation for rations and provisions for the
above-named persons on board of tenders and light vessels may be paid
on proper vouchers to the erson having charge of the mess of such
vessels, reimbursement under rules prescribed by the Secretary of
Commerce of keepers of light stations and masters of light vessels and
of lighthouse tenders for rations and provisions and clothing furnished
shipwrecked persons who may be temporarily provided for by them,
not exceeding in all $5,000 in any fiscal year, fuel and rent of quarters
where necessary for keepers of lighthouses, the purchase of land sites e>

Purchase of lands,

for fog signals, the rent of necessary ground for all such lights and
beacons as are for temporary use or to mark changeable channels and
which in consequence can not be made permanent, the rent of offices,
depots, and wharves, traveling expenses, including er diem in lieu eDer diem subsist

of subsistence allowed pufsuant to section thirteen of pthe sundry civil Ante, p. 680 .

appropriation Act approved August first, nineteen hundred an four-
teen mileage, library books for light stations and vessels, and tech-
nicai books and periodicals not exceeding $1,000, and for all other postpence

expenses .

contingent expenses of district offices and depots and for contingent
expenses of the office of the Bureau of Lighthouses in Washington,
$2,775,000 .

Keepers of lighthouses : For salaries of not exceeding one thousand Keepers .

eight hundred lighthouse and fog-signal keepers and laborers attend-
ing other lights exclusive of ost lights, $940,000 .

Lighthouse vessels: For salaries and wages of officers and crews of Lighthouse vossels .

light vessels and lighthouse tenders, including temporary employment
when necessary, $1,010,000 .

	

Inspectors, clerks,
Inspectors, clerks, and so forth : For salaries of seventeen light- etc°

house inspectors, and of clerks and other authorized permanent
employees in the district offices and depots of the Lighthouse Service,
exclusive of those regularly employed in the Bureau of Lighthouses,
Washington, District of Columbia, $375,000.

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY .
Coast and Geodetic

Survey.

For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the work of Expenses'

the Coast and Geodetic Survey, including maintenance, repair,
or operation of motor-propelled or horse-drawn vehicles for use in
field work, and including compensation, not otherwise appropriated
for, of persons employed in the field work, and commutation to
officers of the field force while on field duty, at a rate not exceeding
$2.50 per day each, to be expended in accordance with the regulations
relating to the Coast and Geodetic Survey from time to time pre-
scribe by the Secretary of Commerce, and under the following
heads : Provided, That advances of money under this appropriation nr-iso- ammay be made to the Coast and Geodetic Survey and by authority
of the superintendent thereof to chiefs of parties, who shall give
bond under such rules and regulations and in such sum as the Secretary
of Commerce may direct, and accounts arising under such advances
shall be rendered through and by the Coast and Geodetic Survey
to the Treasury Department as under advances heretofore made to
chiefs of parties .

Field expenses : For surveys and necessary resurveys of the Atlantic Field expenses.
n Gulf

and Gulf coasts of the United States, inducing he coasts of outlying coasts .

islands under the jurisdiction of the United States : Provided, That hands; etc ., restric
not more than $25,000 of this amount shall be expended on the coasts tions.

of said outlying islands, and the Atlantic entrance to the Panama
Canal, $65,000 ;
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Pacific Coasts . For - surveys. and necessary resurveys of coasts on the Pacific

Ocean under the jurisdiction of the United States, including $50,000
to be immediately available, $200,000 ;

phPhysical bydrogra. For continuing researches in physical hydrography, relating to
harbors and bars, and for tidal and current observations on the coasts
of the United States, or other coasts under the jurisdiction of the
United States, $6,400 ;

Offshore soundings, For offshore soundings and examination of reported dangers on thecoast Pilot, etc . coasts of the United States, and of coasts under the ,jurisdiction of the
United States, and to continue the compilation of the Coast Pilot,
and to make special hydrographic examinations, and including
the employment of such pilots and nautical experts in the field and
office as may be necessary for the same, $15,000 ;

Magnetic observa. For continuing magnetic observations and to establish meridianLions, etc.
lines in connection therewith in all parts of the United States, and
for making magnetic observations in other regions under the jurisdic-
tion of the United States, including the purchase of additional mag-
netic instruments, and the lease of sites where necessary and the
erection of temporary magnetic buildings ; for continuing the line

v
Points to State sur of exact levels between the Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf coasts ; for

furnishing points to State surveys, to be applied as far as practicable
in States were points have not been furnished ; for the determinations
of geographical positions, and for continuing gravity observations,
$56,000 ;

special surveys . For any special surveys that may be required by the Bureau of
Lighthouses or other proper authority, and contingent expenses
incident thereto, $10,000 ;

Miscellaneous . For objects not hereinbefore named that may be deemed urgent,
including the preparation or purchase of preliminary plans and
specifications of vessels ; actual necessary expenses of officers of the
field force temporarily ordered to the office at Washington for con-
sultation with the superintendent, and not exceeding $550 for the

International Geo- expenses of the attendance of the American delegates at the meetings
detic Association .

	

of the International Geodetic Association, $3,000 ;
In all, field expenses, $355,400 .

Vessels, repairs, etc, Vessels: For repairs and maintenance of the complement of ves-
sels, including traveling expenses of the person inspecting the repairs,
but excluding engineer's supplies and other ship chandlery, $40,000 .

Pay of officers and For all necessary employees to man and equip the vecrews.

	

ssels, includ-
ing professional seamen serving as mates on vessels of the survey,
to execute the work of the survey herein provided for and authorized

salaries.

	

by law, $252,200 .
Superintendent, as- Salaries : Superintendent, $6,000 ; assistants, to be employed in the

sistants ' etc, field or office, as the superintendent may direct, one of whom may
be designated by the Secretary of Commerce to act as assistant super-
intendent-two at $4,000 each, one $3,200, five at $3,000 each,
five at $2,500 each, seven at $2,400 each, eight at $2,200 each, eight
at $2,000 each, eight at $1,800 each, eight at $1,600 each, eight at
$1,400 each, ten at $1,200 each ; aids-six at $1,100 each, eighteen at
$1,000 each, five at $900 each ; in all, $174,600 .

Clerks
etc .

force'

	

Office force: Disbursing agent, $2,500 ; chief of division of libraryrary
and archives, $1,800 ; clerks-three at $1,800 each, three at $1,650
each, four at $1,400 each, eight at $1,200 each, five at $1,000 each,
ten at $900 each, six at $720 each ;

Drattsmen . Topographic and hydrographic draftsmen : Two at $2,400 each,
three at $2,200 each, three at $2,000 each, three at $1,800 each, three
at $1,600 each, three at $1,400 each, three at $1,200 each, two at
$1,000 each ;

Computers. Astronomical, geodetic, tidal, and miscellaneous computers : One
$2,500, one $2,200 ; two at $2,100 each, three at $1,800 each, three at
$1,600 each, four at $1,400 each, five at $1,200 each ;
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Copperplate engravers : One $2,400, two at $2,200 each, three at

$2,000 each, three at $1,800 each, two at $1,600 each, two at $1,400
each, one $1,200, two at $1,000 each ;

Engravers and apprentices at not exceeding $1,000 each, $3,600 ;
Instrument makers : One $2,400, one $1,600, two at $1,400 each,

one $1,200, three at $1,000 each ;
Carpenters : Three at $1,200 each carpenter and painter $900 ;
Electrotypers and photographers, lhithographers, plate printers and

their helpers, engineer, and other skilled laborers : One $2,000, one
$1,800, one $1,700, one $1,600, one $1,400, eight at $1,200 each, two
at $1,000 each, two at $900 each, five at $700 each ;

Watchmen, firemen, messengers, and laborers : Three at $880 each,
four at $820 each, three at $720 each, four at $700 each, two at $640
each, three at $630 each, four at $550 each;

In all, pay of office force, $204,420 .
Office expenses : For purchase of new instruments, including their

exchange, materials and supplies required in the instrument shop,
carpenter shop, and drawing division, books, scientific and technical
books, journals, books of reference, maps, charts, and subscriptions ;
copperplates, chart paper, printer's ink, copper, zinc, and chemicals
for electrotyping and photographing ; engraving, printing, photo-
graphing, and electrotyping supplies; photolithographing charts and
printing from stone and copper for immediate use, stationery for
office and field parties, transportation of instruments and supplies
when not charged to party expenses, office wagon and horses ; heating,
lighting, and power, telephones, including operation of switchboard,
telegrams, ice, and washing, office furniture, repairs, traveling ex-
penses of assistants and others employed in the office sent on special
duty in the service of the office, miscellaneous expenses, contingen-
cies of all kinds, and not exceeding for extra labor, $3,400 ; in all,
$50,000 .

For two new vessels, including their equipment, $289,000 .
Appropriations herein for the Coast and Geodetic Survey shall not

be available for allowance to civilian or other officers for subsistence
while on duty at Washington (except as hereinbefore provided for
officers of the field force ordered to Washington for short periods for
consultation with the superintendent), except as now provided by
law .

BUREAU OF FISHERIES .

Engravers.

Instrument makers,
etc.

Electrotypers, etc.

Watchmen, etc.

Office expenses.
Post, p . 1045.

New vessels.
Allowances re-

stricted.

Bureau of Fisheries .

Commissioner's office : -Commissioner, $$6,000 ; deputy commissioner commissioner,

$3,500; assistants in charge of division-fish culture $2,700, inquiry
deputy, etc.

respecting food fishes $2,700, statistics and methods of fisheries
$2,500 ; assistants-one in charge of office, $2,500, one $2,500, one
$1,800, one $1,600, two at $1,200 each, two at $900 each ; fish pa-
thologist (to be appointed by the Secretary of Commerce), $2,500 ;
architect and engineer, $2,200 ; assistant architect, $1,600 ; drafts-
man, $1,200 ; accountant, $2,100 ; librarian, $1,500 ; superintendent of
car and messenger service, $1,600 ; clerks-three of class four, four clerks, etc'

of class three, one to commissioner $1,600, four of class two, six of
class one, three at $1,000 each, fifteen at $900 each ; statistical agents-
one $1,400, two at $1,000 each ; local agents-one at Boston $300,
one'at Gloucester $600, one at Seattle $600 ; engineer, $1,080 ; three
firemen at $720 each ; two watchmen at $720 each; five janitors and
messengers at $720 each ; janitress $480 ; messenger boy, $360 ; four
charwomen at $240 each ; in all, $100,380 .

	

Alaska service .Alaska service: Pribilof Islands-two agents and caretakers, at a g ents, pbysicians.
$2,000 each; two physicians, at $1,500 each; three school-teachers, at etc.

$1,200 each; storekeeper, $1,800 ; agent, $2,500 ; assistant agents-
one $2,000, one $1,800, one $1,500 ; inspector, $1,800 ; wardens-
one $1,200, six at $900 each ; in all, $28,600.
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Employees- at large

	

Employees at large : Two field station superintendents, at $1,800
each ; fish-culturists-two at . $960 each, two at $900 each; six ma-
chinists, at $960 each ; two coxswains, at $720 each ; in all, $14,520 .

Distribution em- Distribution (car employees) : Five captains, at $1,200 each ; six -ployeesxmessengers, at $1,000 each ; five assistant messengers, at $900 each ;
five laborers, at $720 each; five cooks, at $600 each ; in all, $23,100.

Afognnemploykees.
Afognak,

	

Afognak (Alaska) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman,Alas
$1,200 ; two skilled laborers, at $960 each ; three laborers, at $900
each ; cook, $900 ; in all, $8,220 .

Alpena, Mich .

	

Alpena (Michigan) Station : Foreman, $1,200 ; fish-culturist, $900 ;
in all, $2,100 .

Creek Caand Battle Baird (California) and Battle Creek (California) Stations : Super-
intendent, $1,500 ; foreman, $1,080 ; foreman, $900 ; three laborers,
at $600 each ; in all, $5,280 .

Baker Lake, Wash .

	

Baker Lake (Washington) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-
culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600 .

Beaufort, N . C, Beaufort (North Carolina) Biological Station : Superintendent and
director, $1,500 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in
all, $3,600.

MBootbbay Harbor, Boothbay Harbor (Maine) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-.

	

$900 ; engineer, $1,100 ; skilled laborer, $780 ; three firemen,
at $600 each; custodian of lobster pounds, $720 ; two laborers, at $600

Bozeman, Mont.

	

each ; in all, $8,000 .
Bozeman (Montana) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-cul-

turist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600 .
Bryan Point, Md.

	

Bryan Point (Maryland) Station: Custodian, $360 .
Cape Vincent, N . Y. Cape Vincent (New York) -Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; skilled

laborer, $720 ; fireman, $720 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all,
$4,140 .

Claokamas, Oreg.

	

Clackamas (Oregon) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-cultur-
ist, $900 ; three skilled laborers, at $720 each; two laborers, at $600

Cold Springs, Ga. each ; in all, $5,760 .
Cold Springs (Georgia) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-cul-

turist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600.Craig Brook, Me.

	

Craig Brook (Maine) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman,
Duluth, Minn .

	

$900 ; three laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,200 .
Duluth (Minnesota) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman,

Edenton, N . C.

	

$900 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,500 .
Edenton (North Carolina) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-

culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600 .Erwin, Tenn .

	

Erwin (Tennessee) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-culturist,
Fairport, Iowa.

	

$900 ; three laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,200 .
Fairport (Iowa) Biological Station : Director, $1,800 ; superintend-

ent of fish culture, $1,500 ;' scientific assistants-one $1,400, one
$1,200 ; foreman, $1,200 ; shell expert, $1,200 ; engineer, $1,000 ; two
firemen, at $600 each ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $11,700.Gloucester, Mass.

	

Gloucester (Massachusetts)'Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-
culturist, $900 ; fireman, $720 ; three laborers, at $600 each ; in all,
$4,920 .

Green Lake, Me .

	

Green Lake (Maine) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman,
$900 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,500 .

Homer, Minn. Homer (Minnesota) Station : . Superintendent, $1,500 ; scientific
assistants-one $1,400, one $1,200 ; foreman, $1,200 ; engineer, $1,000 ;
two firemen, at $600 each ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all $8,700.Leadvale, Colo . Leadville (Colorado) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman,
$1,200; two fish-culturists, at $900 each ; skilled laborer, $720 ; two
laborers, at $600 each; cook, $480 ; in all, $6,900 .Louisville, Ky .

	

Louisville (Kentucky) Station : Superintendent, 81,500 ; fish-
Mammoth

	

$900 ; two laborers, at $600 each : in all, $3,600 .
Ark .

	

Spring, Mammoth Spring (Arkansas) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-
culturist, $900 ; three laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,200 .
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Manchester (Iowa) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-culturist, Manchester, Iowa.

$900 ; three laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,200 .
Nashua (New Hampshire) Station: Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish- Nashua, N. $.

culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600 .
Neosho (Missouri) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, $900 ; Iveosho, Mo.

skilled laborer, $720 ; two laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,320 .
Northville (Michigan) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, Northville, Mich.

$960 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; four laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $5,760.
Orangeburg (South Carolina) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish- Orangeburg, S . C .

culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600 .
Puget Sound (Washington) Stations : Three foremen, at $1,200 Puget Sound, Wash.

each; nine laborers, at $600 each; in all, $9,000 .
Put in Bay (Ohio) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, Put in Bay, Ohio.

$1,000; machinist, $960 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,660 .
Saint Johnsbury (Vermont) Station and Holden (Vermont) Aux- Hooiden,vt sburyand

iliary Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, $1,200 ; fish-culturist,
$900 ; skilled laborer, $720 ; four laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $6,720 .

San Marcos (Texas) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, San Marco,, Tex .

$1,200 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; three laborers, at $600 each; in all,
$5,400 .
Saratoga (Wyoming) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish- saratoga, Wyo.

culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600 .

	

Spearfish, S. Dak.
Spearfish (South Dakota) Station: Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-

culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $3,600 .
Tupelo (Mississippi) Station: Superintendent, $1,500 ; fish-culturist, Tupelo, Mica .

$900 ; three laborers, at $600 each; in all, $4,200 .

	

Washington, D . C.Washington (District of Columbia) Central Station and Aquaria : central station and
Superintendent, $1,500 ; two skilled laborers, at $720 each; laborer, Aquaria.

$600 ; in all, $3,540 .
White Sulphur Springs (West Virginia) Station : Superintendent, sprit w sua p h u r

$1,500 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; three laborers, at $600 each ; m all, $4,200 .
Woods Hole (Massachusetts) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 ; ma- Woods Hole, Mass .

chinist, $960 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; pilot and collector, $720 ; three
firemen, at $600 each ; four laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $8,280 .

Wytheville (Virginia) Station : Superintendent, $1,500 : foreman, Wytheville, Va .

$900 ; fish-culturist, $900 ; two laborers, at $600 each ; in all, $4,500 .
Yes Bay (Alaska) Hatchery : Superintendent, $1,500 ; foreman, Yes Ba y, Alaska .

$1,200; two skilled laborers, at $960 each; three laborers, at $900
each ; cook, $900 ; in all', $8,220.

Vessel service: Steamer Albatross: Naturalist, $1,800 ° general vessel service.

assistant, $1,200 ; fishery expert, $1,200 ; clerk, $1,000 ; in ail, $5,200.
Steamer Fish Hawk : Cabin boy, $480 .
Steamer Osprey: Master, $1,500 ; engineer, $1,100; cook, $600 ; two

firemen, at $720 each; seaman, $600 ; m all, $5,240 .
Schooner Grampus : Master, $1,500 ; first mate, $1,080 ; second

mate, $840; engineer, $840 ; cook, $600 ; three seamen, at $600 each ;
cabin boy, $420 ; in all, $7,080 .

Steamer Phalarope : Master ; $1,200 ; engineer, $1,100 ; fireman,
$720 ; two seamen, at $600 each; cook, $600 ; in all, $4,820 .
Steamer Curlew : Pilot, $1,100; engineer, $1,100 ; fireman, $720 ;

cook, $600 ; in all, $3,520 .
Steamer Gannet : Master, $1,200 ; engineer, $1,100 ; fireman, $720 ;

two seamen, at $600 each; in all, $4,220 .
For officers and crew of vessel for Alaska fisheries service, $16,000 . se

Alaska fishertes, ves-

Expenses of administration : For. expenses of the office of the com- Administration er-

missioner, including stationery, scientific and reference books, peri- p Post, p . 1045 .
odicals, newspapers, for library, furniture, telegraph and telephone
service, repairs to and heating, lighting, and equipment of buildings,
compensation of temporary employees, and all other necessary
expenses connected therewith, $10,000 .
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Propagation expenses . Propagation of food fishes : For maintenance, equipment and oper-

ations of fish-cultural stations, general propagation of hood fishes
and their distribution, including movement, maintenance, and
repairs of cars, purchase of equipment and apparatus, contingent
expenses, temporary labor, propagation and distribution of fresh-
water mussels, and the necessary expenses connected therewith, not
to exceed $10,000, $350,000 .

Restriction on ex . No art of the foregoing amount shall be expended for hatching orpauses in states .

	

p

	

glanting fish or eggs in any State in which, in the judgment of the
ecretary of Commerce, there are not adequate laws for the protec-

tion of the fishes, nor in any State in which the United States Com-
missioner of Fisheries and his duly authorized agents are not accorded
full and free . right to conduct fish-cultural operations, and all fishing
and other operations necessary therefor, in such manner and at such
times as is considered necessary and proper by the said commissioner
or his agents .

sei
aintenance of ves- Maintenance of vessels : For maintenance of vessels and launches,

Pest, p .1151. including purchase and repair of boats, apparatus, machinery, and
other facilities required for use with the same, hire of vessels, and all
other necessary expenses in connection therewith, $60,000 .

foot%uhes .s
g

respecting Inquiry respecting food fishes : For 'inquiry into the causes of the
decrease of food fishes in the waters of the United States, investiga-
tions and experiments in respect to the aquatic animals, plants, and
waters, in the interests of fish culture and the fishery industries,
including expenses of travel and preparation of reports, $40,000 .

Statistical inquiry. Statistical inquiry : For collection and compilation of statistics of
the fisheries and the study of their methods and relations, including
travel and preparation of reports and all other necessary expenses
in connection therewith, $7,500 .

sponge fisheries.

	

Sponge fisheries : For expenses in protecting the sponge fisheries,Protection, etc.
including employment of inspectors, watchmen, and temporary as-
sistants, hire of boats, rental of office and storage, care of seized
sponges and other property, travel, and all other expenses necessary

Ante, p. 692.

	

to carry out the provisions of the Act of August fifteenth, nineteen
Alaska general

hundred and fourteen, to regulate the sponge fisheries, $2,500.
service.

	

Alaska, General Service : For rotecting the seal fisheries of Alaska,
seafod ttofisheries

natives, including the furnishing of food fuel, clothing, and other necessitiesetcn, food
of life to the natives of the Pribilof Islands of Alaska, transportation
of supplies to and from the islands, expenses of travel of agents and
other employees and subsistence while on said islands, hire and
maintenance of vessels, and for all expenses necessary to carry out

Vol . 36, p . ago. the provisions of the Act approved April twenty-first, nineteen hun-
dred and ten, entitled "An Act to protect the seal fisheries of Alaska,
and for other purposes," and for the protection of the fisheries of
Alaska, including travel, hire of boats, employment of temporary
labor, and all other necessary expenses connected therewith, $75,000.Payment. ounder

treaty obligations . For payments to be made to Great Britain and Japan under the
terms of article eleven of the convention for protection and preserva-
tion of the fur seal and sea otters in lieu of their share of sealskins
for the yearly season of nineteen hundred and fifteen, and in accord-

Vol . 37, p. 1544 .

	

ance with the Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and
twelve, to. give effect to the above-named convention, $20,000 .

Me .
Boothbay Harbor, Fish-cultural station, Boothbay Harbor, Maine : For purchase or
vessel for station . Construction of vessels for the fish-cultural station at Boothbay
Louisville, $y .

	

Harbor, Maine, to be immediately available, $45,000 .
Addition to station . Fish hatchery, Louisville, Kentucky : For addition to the Louisville,

Kentucky, fisheries station, including the construction of buildings
Orangeburg, s, c . and ponds, and for equipment, to be immediately available, $20,000 .
Additinu to station .

	

Fish hatchery, Orangeburg, South Carolina : For addition to the
Orangeburg, South Carolina, fisheries station, including the construe-
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tion of buildings and ponds, and for equipment, to be immediately
available, $10,000 .

	

saratoga, Wyo.
Fish hatchery, Saratoga, Wyoming : For addition to the Saratoga, Addition to station .

Wyoming, fisheries station, including construction of buildings and
ponds, improvement to water supply, and for equipment, to be im-
mediately available, $18,000 .

	

Steel distributionDistribution cans : For purchase or construction of one steel car car .
for the distribution of useful food fishes, to be immediately available,
$20,000 .

	

Cold-storage plant,Fur-seal islands, Alaska, cold-storage plant : For purchase and Alaska.
installation of a cold-storage plant on the Pribilof Ilands, to be
immediately available, $3,000 .

	

Baker Lake, Wash.Fish hatchery, Baker Lake, Washington : For the reconstruction Reconstructing
of the hatchery building and barn recently destroyed by fire, to be buildings .

immediately available, $4,500 .

BUREAU OF STANDARDS.

Testing of large scales : For investigation and testing of railroad
track scales, elevator scales, and other scales used in weighing com-
modities for interstate shipments and to secure equipment and assist-
ance for testing the scales used by the Government m its transactions
with the public, such as post office, navy yard, and customhouse
scales, including personal services in the District of Columbia and
in the field, $40,000 .

Chemical laboratory : Toward the construction of the fireproof
chemical laboratory, to cost not exceeding $200,000 under a contract
authorized by the act of August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen,
$50,000.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.

IMMIGRATION SERVICE .

Bureau of Standards.

'testing large scales.

Chemical laboratory.
Ante, p . 665.

Department of La-
bor .

Immigration service.

Enforcing laws regu-For enforcement of the laws regulating Immigration of aliens into lacing immigration of
the United States, including the contract-labor Taws ; cost of the re- aliens .

ports of decisions of the Federal courts, and digests thereof, for the
use of the Commissioner General of Immigration ; salaries and ex-
penses of all officers, clerks, and employees appointed to enforce said

Per diem subsist-laws, including per diem in lieu of subsistence when allowed pursuant ence.
to section thirteen of the sundry civil appropriation Act approved Ante . p p . 898 .August first nineteen hundred and fourteen ; enforcement of the Vol . 36, p . 263.

provisions of the Act of February twentieth, nineteen hundred and
seven, entitled "An Act to regulate the immigration of aliens into the
United States," and Acts amendatory thereof ; necessary supplies, Post, p. 1047 .

including exchange of typewriting machines, alterations, and repairs,
and for all- other expenses authorized by said act; preventing the Chinese exclusion .

unlawful entry of Chinese into the United States, by the appointment
of suitable officers to enforce the laws in relation thereto ; expenses
of returning to China all Chinese persons found to be unlawfully in
the United States, including the cost of imprisonment and actual
expense of conveyance of Chinese persons to the frontier or seaboard Refunding head tax .
for deportation ; refunding of head tax iipon presentation of evidence
showing conclusively that collection was made through error of Gov-
ernment officers; and including not exceeding $2,000 for operation,
maintenance, and repair of motor propelled passenger-carrying ve-
hicles; all to be expended under the direction of le Secretary of
Labor, $2,450,000.

	

Maurice BurmanTo pay Maurice Burman and Harry Kyman for information that and sa,,y Kyman .
led to the collection of $2,000 in penalties from J. Mandleberg and Informer's fee .

Company (Limited), of New York, New York, for importing aliens
under contract, in violation of the immigration laws, $500 each,
$1,000 .
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Naturalization Bu-
reau.
Special examiners,etc.

	

For compensation, to be fixed by the Secretary of Labor, of exam-
,iners, interpreters, clerks, and stenogr ~ap hers, for the purpose of

carrying on the work of the Bureau of Natur olization, provided for
Vol. 34, p. 696.

	

by the Act approved June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and six
Vol. 37, p. 736 .

	

as amended by the Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and
thirteen (Statutes at Large, volume thirty-seven, page seven hundred

Traveling expenses, and thirty-six), and for their actual necessary traveling expensesetc.

	

while absent from their official stations, including street car fare on
official business at official stations, together with per diem in lieu of
subsistence, when allowed pursuant to section thirteen of the sundry
civil appropriation Act approved August first, nineteen hundred and

eneer diem subsist- fourteen, and for such per diem together with actual necessary trav-
Ante , p . 680.

	

eling exexpenses of officers and employees of the Bureau of Naturaliza-
tion in Washington while absent on official duty outside of the Dis-
trict of Columbia ; telegrams, verifications of legal papers, telephone
service in offices outside of the District of Columbia ; not to exceed

Rent .

	

$5,300 for rent of offices outside of the District of Columbia where
Assistance to clerks

of courts .

	

suitable quarters can not be obtained in public buildings ; carrying
Vol . 36, pp 764, 830, into effect section thirteen of the Act of June twenty-ninth, nineteen

hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes, pa ga six hundred), as
amended by the Act approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred
and ten; the expenditures from this appropriation shall be made
in the manner and under such regulations as the Secretary of Labor
may prescribe, $275,000.

Legislative.

NATURALIZATION SERVICE .

LEGISLATIVE .

Statement of appro-
priations.

	

Statement of appropriations : For preparation, under the direction
priations. of the Committees on Appropriations of the Senate and House of

Representatives, of the statements for the third session of the Sixty-
third Congress, showing appropriations made, new offices created,
offices the salaries of which have been omitted, increased, or reduced,
indefinite appropriations and contracts authorized, together with

Vol. 25, p . 587. a chronological history ol! the regular appropriation bills, as required
by law, $4,000, to be paid to the persons designated by the chair-
men of said committees to do said work .

Botanic Garden.

	

Botanic Garden : For general repairs to buildings, heating appa-
Repairs, etc. ratus ainting, glazin repairs to footwalks and roadways, engeneral

repairs to packing sheds, storerooms, and stables, under e direc-
tion of the Joint Committee on the Library, $6,000 .ReappropRe

	

ience,ete . The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $2,500 made inppropnat~on .
Vol . 36, p .1403 ; Vol . the sundry civil Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve37, p. 478.
Ante, pp. 66, 670. and reappropriated for subsequent years, for removing fence and wall

around the Botanic Garden and such grading, soiling, seeding, and
sodding as may be incident thereto, is reappropriated and made
available for the same purposes for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and sixteen .

Senate office Build- Senate Office Building: For maintenance, miscellaneous items
3iaintenance. and supplies, and for all necessary personal and other services for

the care and operation of the Senate Office Building, under the
direction and supervision of the Senate Committee on Rules, $55,000 .

Furniture, etc. For furniture for the Senate Office Building and for labor and
material incident thereto . and repairs thereof, window shades, awn-
ings, carpets, glass for windows and bookcases, desk lamps, window
ventilators, and so forth, $5,000 .

Senate kitchens and For the Capitol: For repairs, improvements, and equipment for
Senate kitchens and restaurants, Capitol Building and Senate Office
Building, including personal and other services, to be expended by
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the Superintendent of the Capitol Building and'Grounds, under the
supervision of the Committee on Rules, United States Senate,
$17,500 .

House Office Building : For maintenance, including miscellaneous ;nRg~ausa Office nuad-
items, and for all necessary services, $45,712 .

	

Maintenance .
Capitol power plant : For lighting the Ca itol, Senate and House == Plan"

Office Buildings, and Congressional Library Building, and the grounds
about the same, Botanic Garden, Senate stables and engine house,
House stables, Maltby Building, and folding and storage rooms of the
Senate ; pay of superintendent of meters, at the rate of $1,600 per
annum, who shall inspect all gas and electric meters of the Govern-
ment in the District of Columbia without additional compensation ;
for necessary personal and other services ; and for materials and
labor in connection with the maintenance and operation of the
heating, lighting, and power plant, and substations connected
therewith, $90,000 .

For fuel, oil, and cotton waste, and advertising for the power Fuel, oil, etc •
plant which furnishes heat and light for the Capitol and congres-

PnmhyCC not rosional buildings, $82,924 . This and the foregoing appropriations stricted tosupplycom .shall be expended by the Superintendent of the Cap itol Building mittee, etc•
and Grounds under the supervision and direction of the commission
in control of the House 1vice Building, appointed under the Act Vol. 3& P• 1365 •

ap roved March fourth, nineteen hundred and seven, and without vo1 .35,p .531vreference to section four of the Act approved June seventeenth,
nineteen hundred and ten, concerning purchases for executive
departments.

PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION . Panama-Paciflo Fz-position.

The a ropriation of $30,000 made in the sun

	

civil a ro- Copynght and Pat-PP ent Branch oiHceffipriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, for the Continuance of ap-
Copyright and Patent Branch Office at the Panama-Pacific Inter- p=;P 6c3.
national Exposition is continued and made available for expenditure
during the first half of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen .

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE .
Government Print•ing Office .

PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING.
Public Printer, pur-

Office of Public Printer : Public Printer, $5,500 ; purchasing agent, chasing agent, etc•
$3,600; chief clerk, $2,500 ; accountant, $2,500 ; assistant purchas
agent, $2,500 ; cashier and paymaster, $2,500; clerk in charge o
Congressional Record at the Capitol, $2,500- private secretary,
$2,500 (now being paid from "Printing and binding") ; assistant
accountant, $2,250; chief timekeeper, $2,000 ; paying~ teller, $2,000 ;
clerks-two at $2,000 each, seven of class four, thirteen of class
three, eight of class two, five of class one, ten at $1,000 each, fourteen
at $900 each, one $840 ; paymaster's guard, $1,000 ; doorkeepers-
chief $1,200, one $1,200, six assistants at $1,000 each ; messengers-
two at $840 each; delivery men-chief $1,200, five at $950 each ;
telephone switchboard operator, $720 ; three assistant telephone
switchboard operators, at $600 each ; six messenger boys, at $420
each; in all, $130,460.

Office of Deputy Public Printer : Deputy Public Printer, $4,500 ;'Deputyrut Publio
two clerks of class one ; clerk, $840 ; chemist, $1,600; messenger, $840 ;
in all, $10,180.

Watch force: Captain, $1,200 ; two lieutenants,- at $900 each ; Watch force
sixty-four watchmen, at $720 each ; in all, -$49,080 .

Holidays : To enable the Public Printer to comply with the pro- Boliaays
visions of the law granti ng holidays and the Executive order granting
half holidays with pay to the employees of the Government Printing
Office, $180,000.
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Leaves of absence . Leaves of absence : To enable the Public Printer to comply with the
provisions of the law granting thirty days' annual leave to the em-
ployees of the Government Printing Office, $320,000 .

bindingc printing and For public printing, public binding, and paper for public printing
Aggregate amount. and binding, including the cost of printing the debates and proceed-

ings of Congress in the Congressional Record, and for lithographing,
mapping, and engraving, for both Houses of Congress, the Supreme
Court of the United States, the Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia, the Court of Cls.ms, the Library of Congress, the Smith-
sonian Institution, the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Federal

office s alaries and Trade Commission, the International Bureau of American Republics,
expenses . the Executive Office, and the departments ; for salaries, compensation,

or wages of all necessary employegs additional to those herein specifi-
cally appropriated for, including the compensation of the foreman of
binding and the foreman of printing ; rents, fuel, gas, electric current,

vehicles, etc • gas and electric fixtures ; bicycles, electrical vehicles for the carriage
of printing and printing supplies, and the maintenance, repair, and
operation of the same, to be used only for official purposes, including
the maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled passenger-
carrying vehicles for official use of the officers of the Government
Printing Office when in writing ordered by the Public Printer (not
exceeding $1,500) ; freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone
service ; furniture, typewriters, and carpets ; traveling expenses,
stationery, postage, and advertising ; directories, technical books,
and books of reference, not exceeding $500 ; adding and numbering

Machinery, equip- machines, time stamps, and other machines of similar character ;
ment,etc, machinery (not exceeding $100,000) ; equipment, and for repairs to

machinery, implements, and buildings, and for minor alterations to
buildings ; necessary equipment, maintenance, and supplies for the
emergency room for the use of all employees in the Government

Miscellaneous items . Printing Office who may be taken suddenly ill or receive injurywhile on duty ; other necessary contingent and miscellaneous items
authorized by the Public Printer ; and for all the necessary materials
and equipment needed in the prosecution and delivery and mailing

Total.

	

of the work, $4,400,000 ;
In all, for public printing and binding, including salaries of office

force, payments for holidays and leaves of absence, and the last-
named sum, $5,089,720 ; and from the said sum printing and bind-
ing shall be done by the Public Printer to the amounts following,
res ectively, namely :

Allotments.Congress . or printing and binding for Congress, including the proceedings
and de ates, $1,587,520 . Printing and binding for Congress charge-
able to this appropriation, when recommended to be done by the
Committee on Printing of either House, shall be so recommended
in a report containing an approximate estimate of the cost thereof,
together with a statement from the Public Printer 'of estimated
approximate cost of work previously ordered by Congress, within
the fiscal year for which this appropriation is made .

Departments, etc .

	

For the State Department, $40,000 .
For the Treasury Department, $390,000 .

tlwrmymedicalbulle- For the War Department, $200,000: Provided, That the sum of
$3,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, may be used for the
publication, from time to time, of bulletins prepared under the direc-
tion of the Surgeon General of the Army, for the instruction of medi-
cal officers, when approved by the Secretary of War .

For the Navy Department, $145,000, including not exceeding
$25,000 for the $ydrographic Office .

For the Interior Department, including not exceeding $50,000 for
the Civil Service Commission, and not exceeding $25,000 for the
publication of the Annual Report of the Commissioner of Education,
$300,000 .
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For the Patent Office: For printing the weekly issue of patents,
designs, trade-marks, and labels, exclusive of illustrations; and for
printing, engraving illustrations, and binding the Official Gazette,
including weekly, monthly, bimonthly, and annual indices, $440,000 .

For the United States Geological Survey : For engraving the illus-
trations necessary for the Annual Report of the Director, and for the
monographs, professional papers, bulletins, water-supply papers,
and t o report on mineral resources, and for printing and binding
the same publications, of which sum not more than $45,000 may be
used for engraving, $175,000 .

For the Smithsonian Institution : For printing and binding the
Annual Reports of the Board of Regents, with general appendixes,
the editions of which shall not exceed ten thousand copies, $10,000 ;
under the Smithsonian Institution : For the Annual Reports of the
National Museum, with general appendixes, and for

op
labels

and blanks, and for the nBulletins and Proceedings of the N ational
Museum, the editions of which shall not exceed four thousand copies,
and binding, in half morocco or material not more expensive, scientific
books and pamphlets presented to or acquired by the National
Museum Library, $37,500 ; for the Annual Reports and-Bulletins of
the Bureau of American Ethnology, and for miscellaneous printing
and binding for the bureau, $21,000 ; for miscellaneous printing and
binding for the International Exchanges, $200 ; the International
Catalogue of Scientific Literature, $100 ; the National Zoological
Park, $200 ; the Astrophysical Observatory, $200 ; and for the
Annual Report of the American Historical Association, $7,000 ; in all,
$76,200 .

For the Department of Justice, $35,000.
For the United States Court of Customs Appeals, $1,500 .
For the Post Office Department, exclusive of the money-order

office, $290,000 .

j

For the Department of Agriculture, including not to exceed A913iat-11 -pen-
$47,000 for the Weather Bureau, and including the Annual Report of

Vol. 26, p. sis&the Secretary of Agriculture, as required by the Act approved January
twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and in ursuance of the
oint resolution Numbered Thirteen, approved 4arch thirtieth, Vol . 34, p. 825.

nineteen hundred and six, and also including not to exceed $137,500 Farmers' bulletins.

for farmers' bulletins, which shall be adapted to the interests of the
people of the different sections of the country, an equal proportion of
four-fifths of which shall be delivered to or sent out under the addressed
franks furnished by Senators, Representatives, and Delegates in
Congress, as they shall direct, $500,000 .
For the Department of Commerce, including the Coast and Geo-

detic Survey, the Bureau of the Census, and reprinting publications
of the Thirteenth Decennial Census, $390,000 .

For the Department of Labor, $125,000 .
For the Federal Trade Commission, $15,000.
For the Supreme Court of the United States, $15,000 ; and the

printing for the Supreme Court shall be done by the printer it may
em~For unless it shall otherwise order .order .

For the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, $1,500 .
For the Court of Claims, $25,000 .
For the Library of Congress, including the copyright office and the

publication of the Catalogue of Title Entries of the copyright office,
and binding, rebinding, and repairing of library books, and for build-
ing~and grounds, Library of Congress, .$200,000 .

For the Executive Office, $3,000.
For the Interstate Commerce Commission, $115,000, of which sum

not exceeding $10,000 shall be available to print and furnish to the
States at cost report-form blanks .
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For the International Union of American Republics, $20,000.
Restrictions. That no more than an allotment of one-half of the sum hereby

appropriated for the public printing and for the public binding shall
be expended in the first two quarters of the fiscal year, and no more
than one-fourth thereof may be expended in either of the last two
quarters of the fiscal year, except that, in addition thereto, in either
of said last quarters the unexpended balances of allotments for pre-
ceding quarters may be expended ; and no department or Govern-
ment establishment shall consume in any such period a greater per-
centage of its allotment that can be lawfully expended during the
same period of the whole appropriation.

eitCerequired .S
edof iseces- Money appropriated under the foregoing allotments shall not be

expended for printing or binding for any of the executive departments
or other Government establishments except such as shall be certified
in writing to the Public Printer by the respective heads or chiefs
thereof to be necessary to conduct the ordinary and routine business
required by law of such executive departments or Government estab-
lishments, and except such reports, monographs, bulletins, or other
publications as are authorized by law or specifically provided for in

Congressional appropriations herein ; all other printing required or deemed necessaryauthorization.
or desirable by heads of executive departments or other Government
establishments or offices or bureaus thereof shall be done only as
Congress shall from time to time authorize .

men o iction oo pay- No part of any money appropriated in this Act shall be paid to any
tailed•

	

person employed in the Government Printing Office while detailed
for or performing service in any other executive branch of the public
service of the United States unless such detail be authorized by law .

Apportionment of All expenditures from appropriations made herein under Govern-
expenditures to work
executed. ment Printing Office, except appropriations for salaries and for stores

and general expenses in and for the office of superintendent of docu-
ments, and expenses incurred on account of heat, light, and power
furnished the city post-office building in Washington, District of
Columbia, shall be equitably apportioned and charged by the Public
Printer to each publication or work executed under any of the fore-
going allotments, so that the total charges for work done from the
appropriations aforesaid shall not be less than the total amount
actually expended from all of said appropriations .

Office of Superin-
tendent of Documents.

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS.

Superintendent, as- Superintendent, $3,500 ; assistant superintendent, $2,500 ; clerks-

j

sistant, etc' two of class four, three of class three, five of class two, eight of class
one, nine at $1,000 each, eight at $900 each; four at $840 each,
twenty at $720 each; cataloguers--one in charge $1,800, two at
$1,500 each, three at $1,200 each, one $1,100, seven at $1,000 each,
four at $900 each ; cashier, $1,600 ; librarian, $1,500 ; shipper in charge,
$1,400 ; stock keepers-one $1 100, three at $1,000 each, five at $900
each, three at $720 each ; helpers--one $870, three at $750 each ;
five assistant messengers ; three mailers, at $840 each ; forty-one
skilled laborers, at $626 each ; ten unskilled laborers, at $626 each ;
anitress, $626 ; two folders, at $626 each ; eleven laborers, at $626
each; messenger boys-eleven at $500 each, six at $420 each, eleven
at $375 each; labor necessary to handle current periodicals, $16,000 ;

Contingent expenses.
i n all, $178,395 .

For furniture and fixtures, typewriters, carpets, labor-saving
machines and accessories, time stamps, adding and numbering ma-
chines, awning , curtains, books of reference, directories, books, mis-
cellaneous office and desk supplies ; paper ; twine, glue, envelopes,
postage, car tickets, soap, toilet paper, towels ; disinfectants, and ice ;
ravage, express, freight, telephone and telegraph service ; re airs to

building, elevators, and machinery ; preserving sanitary con tion of
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building, li ht, heat, and power ; stationery and office printing,
including banks, price lists, and bibliographies, $30,000 ; for cata-
logues and indexes, not exceeding $16,000 ; for binding reserve
remainders, and for supplying books to depository libraries, $86,000 ;
equipment, material, and supplies for distribution of public docu-
ments, $17,000 ; in all, $149,000.

THE PANAMA CANAL.

For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the construction,
maintenance and operation, sanitation, and civil government of the
Panama Canal and Canal Zone, includin . the following : Compensa-
tion of all officials and employees ; foreign and domestic newspapers
and periodicals ; law books not exceeding $500, text books and books
of reference ; printing and binding, including printing of annual report,
rents and personal services in the District of Columbia ; purchase or
exchange of typewriting, adding, and other machines ; purchase or
exchange, maintenance,,repair, and operation of motor-propelled and
horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles ; claims for damages to
vessels passing through the locks of the Panama Canal, as authorized
by the Panama Canal Act ; claims for losses of or damages to property
arising from the conduct of authorized business operations ; claims
for damages caused to owners of private lands or private property of
any kind by reason of the grants contained in the treaty between the
United. States and the Republic of Panama, proclaimed February
twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and four, or by reason of the opera-
tions of the United States, its agents or employees, or by reason of the
construction, maintenance, operation, sanitation, and protection of
the said canal or of the work of sanitation and protection therein pro-
vided for, whether such claims are compromised by agreement
between the claimants and the Governor of the Panama Canal or

ra mentfor land.allowed by a joint land commission ; acquisition of land and land vo19 37, p . 561.
under water, as authorized in the Panama Canal Act ; expenses Disp osal of user°

incurred in assembling, assorting, storing, repairmi g, and selling iceablematerials, etc.

material, machinery, and equipment heretofore or hereafter pur-
chased or acquired for the construction of the Panama Canal which
are unserviceable or no longer needed, to be reimbursed from the pro-
ceeds of such sales ; expenses incident to conducting hearings and
examining estimates for appropriations on the Isthmus ; expenses
incident to any emergency arising because of calamity by flood, fire,
pestilence, or like character not foreseen or otherwise provided for

Perdiemsubsistenee,herein ; per diem allowance in lieu of subsistence when prescribed by ante, p . sso.
the Governor of the Panama Canal, to persons engaged in field work
or traveling on official business, pursuant to section thirteen of the
sundry civil appropriation Act approved August first, nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen, and for such other expenses not in the . United
States as the Governor of the Panama Canal may deem necessary to
best promote the construction, maintenance, and operation, sanita-
tion, and civil government of the Panama Canal, all to be expended
under the direction of the Governor of the Panama Canal and
accounted for as follows :
For continuing the construction and equipment of the Panama meatetc., ofConstruction,

including $1,000 additional compensation to the Auditor for
the War Department for extra services in auditing accounts for the

Lighthouses, PacificPanama Canal, and not exceeding $40,000 for establishing two lights coast.
on the Pacific coast, necessary as aids to navigation near the Pacific Poll, 927

.

entrance to the Panama Canal, one at Bona Island and one at Cape
Mala, said lights to be established and maintained as a part of the
lighting system of the Panama Canal, $10,500,000'

	

Maintenance and op-For maintenance and operation of the Panama anal, salary of the eration .

Governor, $10,000 ; purchase, inspection, delivery, handling, and Governor.

883

Panama Canal.

Allexpenses .
Objects designated.

Claims for damages.

Vol. 33, p . 2234.
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Purchases, etc. storing of material, supplies, and equipment for issue to all depart-
ments of the Panama Canal, the Panama Railroad, other branches of
the United States Government, and for authorized sales, $5,200,000,

cap
Additional from re- together with all moneys arising from the conduct of business oper-

ations authorized by the Panama Canal Act ;
sanitation, etc . For sanitation, quarantine, hospitals, and medical aid and support

of the insane and of lepers, and aid and support of indigent persons
leaalLy within the Canal Zone, including expenses of their deportation
w ien practicable, $700,000 ;

Civil government ex- For civil government of the Panama Canal and Canal Zone, salariespenses .

	

of district Judge, $6,000, district attorney, $5,000, marshal, $5,000,
and for gratutis nd ecessary clothing foinigent dichrge
prisoners, $540,000 ;

pendedabio until ex- In all, $16,940,000, the same to be immediately available and to
Proviso .

	

continue available until expended : Provided, That all expendituresRe of bo
bonds .

n;ementfrom
sale of from the appropriations heretofore, herein, and hereafter made for

the construction of the Panama Canal, including any portion of such
appropriations which may be used, for the construction of dry docks,
repair shops, yards docks, wharves, warehouses, storehouses, and
other necessary facilities and appurtenances, for the purpose of pro-
viding coal and other materials, labor, repairs, and supplies, for the
construction of office buildings and quarters, and other necessary

Exceptions, buildings, exclusive of fortifications and colliers, and exclusive of the
amount used for operating and maintaining the canal, and exclusive
of the amount expended for sanitation and civil government after
January first, nineteen hundred and fifteen, may be paid from or
reimbursed to the Treasury of the United States out of the proceeds

Vol. 32, p. 484.

	

of the sale of bonds authorized in section eight of the said Act approved
vol 36, p . a June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and two, and section thirty-

nine of the tariff Act approved August fifth, nineteen hundred and
nine.

Number of employ-
ees limited to estr- Except in cases of emergency, or conditions arising subsequent to
mates. and unforeseen at the time of submitting the annual estimates to Con-

gress, and except for those employed in connection with the construe-
tion of permanent quarters, offices, and other necessary buildings,
dry docks, re air shops, yards, docks, wharves, warehouses, store-
houses, and other necessary facilities and appurtenances forr the pur-
pose of providing coal and other materials, labor, repairs, and supplies,

Permanent organize- and except for the permanent operating organization under which
tiVol.

37pie
ssi. the compensation of the various positions is limited by section four

of the Panama Canal Act, there shall not be employed at any time
during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen under any of the
foregoing appropnations for the Panama Canal, any greater number

persons than are specified in the notes submitted respectively in
connection with the estiMates for each of said ap ropriations in the

tompensation re- annual Book of Estimates for said year, nor shall there be paid

of

	

to anystriated,

	

such person during th
than was author

	

at fiscal ear any
o

greater rate of compensation
ized to be auto persons ccupying the same or like

positions on the first day ofpJuly, rime teen hundred and fourteen; and
all employments made or compensation increased because of emer-
gencies or conditions so arising shall be specifically set forth, with the
reasons therefor, by the governor in his report for the fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and sixteen.

natMon eobje
fromcta oesige In addition to the foregoing sums there is appropriated, for the

credited to originalap- fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen, for expenditure and rein-
propriation,. vestment under the several heads of appropriation aforesaid without

being covered into the Treasury of the United States, all moneys re-
ceived by the Panama Canal from services rendered or materials and
supplies furnished to the United States, the Panama Railroad Com-
pany, the Canal Zone government, or to their employees, respect-
ively, or to the Panama Government ; from hotel and hospital sup-
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plies and services; from rentals, wharfage, and like services; from
labor, materials, and supplies and other services furnished to vessels
other than those passing through the canal, and to others unable to
obtain the same elsewhere ; from the sale of scrap and other by-
products of manufacturing and shop operations ; from the sale of
obsolete and unserviceable material, supplies, and equipment pur-
chased or acquired for the operation, maintenance, protection, sam-
tation, and government of the canal and Canal Zone ; and any net c

Net, rofittsteto thee
profits accrumg from such business to the Panama Canal shall annu- Treasury .
ally be covered into the Treasury of the United States .

In addition there is appropriated for the operation maintenance operating water-wor

	

etc. for Pan-
and extension of waterworks, sewers, and pavements in the cities of amaandcolon .
Panama and Colon, during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and six-
teen, the necessary portions of such sums as shall be paid as water
rentals or directly by the Government of Panama for such expenses .

FORTIFICATIONS, PANAMA CANAL. Fortifications .

For fortifications and armament thereof for the Panama Canal, to p Available until ex.
be immediately available and to continue available until expended,
namely :

Electric light and power plants : For the purchase and installation Electric plants.
of electric light and power pants for the seacoast fortifications on the
Canal Zone, $3,081 .

Searchlights : For the purchase and installation of searchlights for searchlights .
the seacoast fortifications on the Canal Zone, $79,666 .
Clearings and trails : For maintenance of clearings and trail,;, Clearings and trails .

$45,000 .
For protection, preservation, and repair of the fortifications of the preservation, re .

Panama Canal, including structures erected for torpedo defense, and pairs, etc'
for maintaining channels for access to torpedo wharves, $15,000 .

For maintenance and repair of searchlights and electric light and toMaintenanceetc of eleo.
power equipment for the fortifications of the Panama Canal, and for
tools, electrical and other supplies, and appliances to be used in their
operation, $7,500.

For reserve equipment for the fortifications of the Panama Canal, Re-erve equipment .
..$$50,000 .

Where the expenses of persons engaged in field work or traveling on PPerthem subsistence .
official business are chargeable to appropriations herein for fortifi-
cations or other works of defense for the Panama Canal, a per diem
may be allowed in lieu of subsistence, pursuant to section thirteen - of
the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fifteen .

For the purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for seacoast Ammunition .
and land defense cannon, including the necessary experiments in
connection therewith, and the machinery necessary for its manu-
facture at the arsenals, $733,000 :

Provided, That if, in the opinion of the Secretary of War, it should Proviso .Manufacture of pro-
be to the best interests of the United States, not to exceed $50,000 of jectiles at Watertown

the foregoing appropriation may be expended for the erection of a Arsenalb
building at the Watertown Arsenal for the installation of machinery
to be used in the manufacture of projectiles.

For the alteration, maintenance, and installation of the seacoast. co~i~iiue~p.tc., `~-
artillery, includino, the purchase and manufacture of machinery,
tools, and materia s necessary for the work, and expenses of civilian
mechanics, and extra-duty pay of enlisted men engaged thereon,
$30,000

For alteration, maintenance, kud repair of submarine mine materiel, Suppl eesarine m i n o
PP

$2,500 ;
Fire control : For the construction of fire-control stations and the Fire-control stations .

purchase and installation of accessories therefor, $383,301 .30 .

I
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Barracks and quar.

ters For continuing the construction on the Panama Canal Zone of
barracks, quarters, storehouses, and other buildings necessary for
accommodating the mobile army and Coast Artillery troops to be
stationed there, including water, sewer, and lighting systems, roads,
walks, and so forth, and for repairing and remodeling existing build-
ings to render them suitable for sheltering troops, $1,290,000 ;

In all, specifically for fortifications and armament thereof for the
Panama Canal, $2,639,048 .30 .

Toint Land Commas- SEc. 2. No part of the money appropriated by this Act shall be
don

. to act on claims used for payment of salaries or expenses of the Joint Land Commies
under Panama Rall-
road losses ; etc.

	

sion, established under article fifteen of the treaty between the
Vol. 38, p. Ma . United States. and the Republic of Panama, in adjudicating or settlingany claim originating under any lease or contract for occupancy,

made by the Panama Railroad Company in the Canal Zone, or for
the payment of any awards made by said commission on account of
an,~ such claims .

Accounting •

	

,SEC. 3. That in prescribing regulations under the provisions of see-
Details from Andi-

tor'sandComptroller's tion five of the sundry civil Act of August first, nineteen hundred and
offices to examine
vouchers on the isth- fourteen, the President shall provide that in lieu of furnishing to the
inns

	

auditor individual detail collection vouchers, not provided for in said
A,Ue, p . 679. regulations, two competent persons, one from the office of the Auditor

for the War Department, designated by the auditor, and one from
the office of the Comptroller of the Treasury, designated by the
'comptroller, shall be sent semiannually, at such time as may be
designated by'the comptroller, to the Canal Zone to examine the
accounts and vouchers and verify the submitted schedules of collec-
tions and report in triplicate to the Auditor for the War Department,
the Comptroller of the Treasury, and the auditor of the Panama

oth~eaamanations. Canal; and such persons shall make such other examination into the
accounts of the Panama Canal as may be directed by the comptroller,
and for all such purposes they shall have access to all records and
papers pertaining thereto . Such examination and inspection shall
be made for the period covered by the persons designated as soon

Expenses.
as .practicable, and the report of such persons shall be Promptly filed .
Such persons shall be furnished their transportation going and
returning, including meals, and be paid a per diem of $4 from the
day of sailing from the United States until return thereto, both days
inclusive, in. lieu of subsistence on the Isthmus and all other expenses,
out of such appropriation for the Panama Canal as may be designated

Annual reports, etc .
by the governor.

Time for furnishing SEc. 4. That appropriations herein for printing and binding shall
copy`s. PubliPrinter- not be used for any annual report or the accompanying documents
amended,

	

unless the copy therefor is furnished to the Public Printer in the
Ante,

P .
680. following manner : Copies of the documents accompanying such

annual reports on or before the fifteenth day of October of each year ;
copies of the annual reports on or before the fifteenth day of Novem-
ber of each year ; and complete revised proofs of the accompanying

Excoptions
documents and the annual reports on the tenth and twentieth days of
November of each year, respectively. The provisions of this section
shall not apply to the annual reports of the Smithsonian Institution,

Typewritin g Ma- the Commissioner of Patents, or the Comptroller of the Currency .
chines .

	

SEC. 5 . That no part of any money appro7+,~riated by this Act shall
Prices restricted. be used during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen for the

purchase of
'U

typewriting machine at a price in excess of the lowest
price . paid be Government of the United States for the same make
and substantially the same model of machine during the period of
the fiscal years nineteen hundred and thirteen and nineteen hundred
and fourteen; such price shall include the value of any typewriting
machine or machines given in exchange, but shall not apply to special
prices granted on typewriting machines used in schools of the District
of Columbia or of the Indian Service .
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SEC . 6. That all sums appropriated by this Act for salaries of officers sums for salaries to

and employees of the Government shall be in full f or such salaries for be is full'

the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen, and all laws or parts
of laws to the extent they are in conflict with the provisions of this
Act are repealed .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Fortifications appro.States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are priations .

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, to be immediately available and to continue available until
expended, namely :

FORTIFICATIONS AND OTHER WORKS OF DEFENSE.
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT .

	

Engineer Depart-
ment.
Gun and mortar bat.For construction of gun and mortar batteries, $585,000 .

	

teries .
The Secretary of War is authorized to grant to the Norfolk South- R1ghtHofwyhrough

ern Railroad Company, its successors and assigns, a perpetual right
deemniheranRailrNoadof way through the lands which have been or which may be acquired company.

for fortification purposes at Cape Henry, Virgu' ua, on such location
as he may approve, in exchange for all of said company's lands and
rights of way lying within the boundaries of the lands acquired or
to be acquired for said fortification purposes : Provided, That the Changes of location,
said railroad company may be reimbursed from appropriations which etc.

may be a plicable to the construction of defenses at Cape Henry,
Virginia, for the expense which may be imposed upon the said rail-
road company in changing the location of its tracks, stations, or other
buildings and appurtenances from their present location on the said
lands and rights of way of the said railroad company to the right of
way hereinbefore authorized to be granted to the said company
by the Secretary of War.

For modernizing older emplacements, $100,000 .

	

Modernizing em.
For construction of fire-control stations and accessories, including pi Firecontrolstations.purchase of lands and rights of way, urchase and installation of

necessary lines and means of electric communication, including
telephones, dial and other telegraphs, wiring and all special instru-
ments, apparatus, and materials, coast signal apparatus, and salaries
of electrical experts, engineers, and other necessary employees con-
nected with the use of coast artillery ; purchase, manufacture, and Range finders , et c .
test of range finders and other instruments for fire control at the
fortifications, and the machinery necessary for their manufacture
at the arsenals, $130,000 .

For maintenance of Coast Artillery war-instruction materiel at . c anti . ntuiery warCoast Artillery posts, including necessary material and labor therefor
and for extra-duty pay to soldiers necessarily employed for periods
not less than ten days, $500.

For installation and replacement of electric-light and power plants Electric plants .

at seacoast fortifications, $50,000 .
For purchase and installation of searchlights for the defenses of our searchlights .

most important harbors, $150,000 .
For protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications for which Preservation, ate.

there may be no special appropriation available, and of structures
for the torpedo defense

appropriation
United States and for maintaining

channels for access to torpedo wharves, $200,000 .
For preparation of plans for fortifications and other works of Plans-

defense, $10,000 .

Approved, March 3, 1915 .

CEAP. 76.-An Act Making appropriations for fortifications and other works of Ma
x 21491 kdefense, for the armament thereof, for the procurement of heavy ordnance for trial

and service, and for other purposes . [Public, No. 264.]
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eleupppeg lc., for For maintenance and repair of searchlights and electric-light and
power equipment for seacoast fortifications, and for tools, electrical
and other supplies, and appliances to be used in their operation,
including the purchase of reserve lights, $40,000 .

Sea Walls, etc.

	

For construction of sea walls and embankments, $27,000 .
e~Torpedo structures, For construction of mining casemates, cable galleries, torpedo

storehouses, cable tanks, and other structures necessary for the
operation, preservation, and care of submarine mines and their ac-
cessories, and for providing channels for access to torpedo wharves,
$31,000.

Signal Service .

	

UNDER THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER .

Fire-control installa- For operation and maintenance of fire-control installations at sea-
tions

,
coast defenses, $130,000 .

Lieut. Col. Frank The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directedaPay
Payment to.

	

to pay to Lieutenant Colonel Frank Greene, Signal Corps, United
States Army, retired, the sum of $138 .90 .

Armament.

	

ARMAMENT OF FORTIFICATIONS . .

Mountain, field, and For purchase, manufacture, and test of mountain, field, and siege
siege cannon,

	

cannon, including their carriages, sights, implements, equipments,
and the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the arsenals,

Proviso .

	

$450,000 : Provided, That the Chief of Ordnance, United States
Additional contracts

authorized . Army, is authorized to enter into contracts or otherwise incur obli-
gations for the purposes above mentioned not to exceed $300,000 in
addition to the appropriations herein and heretofore made .

Ammunition. For purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for mountain,
field, and siege cannon, including the necessary experiments in con-
nection therewith and the machinery necessary for its manufacture
at the arsenals, $1,160,000 .

seacoast cannon. For purchase, manufacture, and test of seacoast cannon for coast
defense, including their carriages, sights, implements, equipments,
and the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the arsenals,
$300,000.

Ammunition. For purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for seacoast
cannon, and for modernizing projectiles on hand, including the neces-
sary experiments in connection therewith, and the machinery neces-
sary for its manufacture at the arsenals, $200,000 .

coast artillery practice .
Ammnllprorsea: For purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition, subcaliber

guns, and other accessories for seacoast artillery practice, including
the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the arsenals,
$425,000galtering mobile ar.

For alteration and maintenance of the mobile artillery, includingtillery, etc.
the purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, and materials
necessary for the work and the expenses of the mechanics engaged
thereon, $50,000 .

Ammunition for
field e

	

artillery For purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition, subcaliber,
practice

.te.,

	

guns, and other accessories for mountain, field, and siege artillery
practice, including the machinery necessary for their manufacture at

Altering to rapid-fire the arsenals, $135,000 .
batteries . etc . For alteration of three and two-tenths inch batteries to rapid-fire

field batteries, including sights, implements, equipments, and the
materials and machinery necessary for alteration and' manufacture

Submarine-mine at the arsenals, $170,000 .
practice, etc .

	

For purchase, manufacture, and test of submarine-mine materiel,
and other accessories for submarine-mine practice, including the ma-

altering, eu., sea- chinery necessary for their manufacture at the arsenals, $26,000 .
coast artillery. For alteration and maintenance of seacoast artillery, including the

purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, materials necessary
for the work, and expenses of civilian mechanics and extra-duty pay
of enlisted men engaged thereon, $500,000 .
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PROVING GROUND, SANDY HOOK, NEW JERSEY.

For current expenses of the ordnance proving ground, Sandy Expenses, etc•
Hook, New Jersey, comprising the maintenance of rail and water
transportation, repairs, alterations, accessories, and service of em-
ployees incidental to testing and proving ordnance materiel, hire of
assistants for the Ordnance Board, purchase of instruments and
articles required for testing and experimental work, building and
repairing butts and targets, clearing and grading ranges, $56,200 .

	

Temporary employ.For necessary expenses of officers not occupying public quarters meat.
at the proving ground, while employed on ordnance duty thereat,
at the rate of $2 .50 er diem while so employed, and the compensa-
tion of draftsmen wile employed in the Army Ordnance Bureau on Provisos .
ordnance construction, $18 ?700 : Provided That hereafter the occu- ternAllowanceelsewhere.for guar
pancy by such officers, providing themselves

r
with quarters elsewhere,

of one room in the building at the proving ground locally known as
the brick house shall not be construed as occupancy of public quarters
within the meaning of this Act and of the law authorizing allowance Refunds to Jay E .and commutation of quarters : Provided further, That the accounting Hoffer and Alfred H.
officers of the Treasury are directed to reimburse Lieutenant Colone'I Hoble y.

Jay E. Hoffer, Ordnance Department, United States Army, the sum
of $118, and First Lieutenant Alfred H . Hobley, Ordnance Depart-
ment, United States Army, the sum of $156, refunded by them to the
United States on April twenty-second and May twenty-first, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, respectively, on account of moneys received
by them as commutation of quarters during part of the period June
first to October thirty-first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, from the
appropriation from which Payment was originally made and to which
the funds were credited en refunded.

SUBMARINE MINES .

Sandy Hook provingground.

Submarine mines .

For purchase of submarine mines and necessary appliances to Purchase, etc'

operate them for closing the channels leading to our principal seaports,
and for continuing torpedo experiments, $190,000 .

	

Maintenance of sup-For maintenance of submarine-mine materiel within the limits of plies, etc .
continental United States, purchase of necessary machinery ; tools, Fort Totten, N. Y.,and implements for the repair shop of the torpedo de of at Fort torpedo depot .
Totten, New York, extra-duty pay to soldiers necessarily employed
for periods not less than ten days in connection with the issue, receipt,
and care of submarine-mining materiel at the torpedo depot, and for
torpedo-depot administration, $68,000 .

FORTIFICATIONS IN INSULAR POSSESSIONS .

	

Insular possessions .

Protection, repair,
For protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications at the etc •

following localities :
In the Hawaiian Islands, $2,000 ; Hawaiian Islands.

In the Philippine Islands, $3,000 ; Philippine Islands .

In all, $5,000 .
For. preservation and repair of structures erected for torpedo Torpedo structures.

defense, and for maintaining channels for access to torpedo wharves
at the following localities :

In the Hawaiian Islands, $1,000 ; Hawaiian Islands .
In the Philippine Islands, $1,000 ; Philippine Islands,

In all, $2,000 .
For land defenses in the Hawaiian Islands, including the procure- wa-dlde feses, Hat

ment and installation of searchlights, and the acquisition of land and
rights of way, $150,000 .

For maintenance and repair of searchlights and electric light and Electric plants.
power equipment for seacoast fortifications and for tools, electrical
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and other supplies, and appliances to be used in their operation at
the following localities :

In the Hawaiian Islands, $1,500 ;
In the Philippine Islands, $3,000 ;
In all, $4,500 .
For construction of sea walls and embankments, Hawaiian Islands,

$21,000 .
For construction of mining casements, cable galleries, torpedo

storehouses, cable tanks, and other structures necessary for the opera-
tion, preservation, and care of submarine mines and their accessories
and for providing channels for access to torpedo wharves at the
defenses of the Philippine Islands, $17,000 .

For maintenance, repair, and operation of one automobile, expendi-
tures are authorized to an amount not exceeding $500 during the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and sixteen, from funds available from appro-
priations for fortifications in the Hawaiian Islands .

Hawaiian Islands .
Philippine Islands .

sea walls, Hawaiian
Islands .

Submarine mines,
Philippine Islands .

Automobile, Ha-
waiian Islands.

Signal Service.

	

UNDER 111-0, CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER .

Fire-control instals- For operation and maintenance of fire-control installations at sea-tions.

	

coast defenses, $10,000 .

Armament .

	

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

Seacoast cannon . For purchase, manufacture, and test of seacoast cannon for coast
defenses, including their carriages, sights, implements, equipments,
and the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the arsenals,
$110,000 .

Ammunition. For purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for seacoast
cannon, including the necessary experiments in connection therewith,
and the machinery necessary for its manufacture at the arsenals,

Altering etc sea- $400,000 .
ooast artillery . For alteration and maintenance of the seacoast artillery, including

the purchase and manufacture of machinery, tools, and materials
necessary for the work, and expenses of the civilian mechanics, and
extra-duty pay of enlisted men engaged thereon, $60,000 .

Submarine mines. For purchase of submarine mines and necessary appliances to oper-
ate them for closing the channels leading to seaports in the insular
possessions, $40,000 .Supplies.

	

For maintenance of the submarine mine materiel in the insular
possessions, $7,500 .

Transfer of mortars, The transfer of four twelve-inch mortars and their carriages and
accessories, having an approximate value of $110,000, from fortifica-
tions in the United States to the insular possessions, is approved .

Chief of Artillery.

Firecontrolstations,
etc .

Range finders.

UNDER THE CHIEF OF ARTILLERY .

For construction of fire-control stations and accessories, including
purchase of lands and rights of way, purchase and installation of
necessary lines and means of electrical communication, including tele-
phones, dial and other telegraphs, wiring and all special instruments,
apparatus and materials, coast signal apparatus, and salaries of elec-
trical experts, engineers, and other necessary employees connected
with the use of coast artillery ; purchase, manufacture, and test of
range finders and other instruments for fire control at the fortifications,
and the machinery necessary for their manufacture at the arsenals,
$15,678.
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BOARD OF ORDNANCE AND FORTIFICATION. Board of Ordnance
and Fortification .

For all needful and proper purchases, experiments, and tests to Purchases, tests, etc.

ascertain, with a view to their utilization by the Government, the
most effective guns, small arms, cartridges, projectiles, fuses, explo-
sives, torpedoes, armor plates, and other implements and engines of
war, and to purchase or cause to be manufactured, under authority
of the Secretary of War, such guns, carriages, armor Pates, and
other war material as may, in the judgment of the boar be neces-
sary in the proper discharge of the duty devolved upon it by the Act Vol. 25, p . 489.
approved September twenty-second, eighteen hundred and eighty-
eight ; salary of the civilian member of the board and for his neces- Civilian member.

sary traveling expenses when traveling on duty as provided by the
Act of February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one ; Vol. 26, p . 769 .

necessary expenses of the board, including rent of offices in the
District of Columbia at not exceeding $900 per annum and a er Per diem, etc.

diem allowance to each officer detailed to serve thereon, when
employed on duty away from his permanent station, of $2.50 a day ;
test of experimental guns, carriages, and other devices procured m Tests, etc.

accordance with the recommendation of the board, $15,000, the
expenditure of which shall be made by the several bureaus of the War
Department heretofore having jurisdiction of the same, or by the
board itself, as the Secretary of War may direct : Provided, That P?oaisostbefore any money shall be expended in the construction or test of t;o

ght to use inven-

any gun, gun carriage, ammunition, or implements under the super-
-vision of the said board, the board shall be satisfied, after due inquiry,
that the Government of the United States has a lawful right to use the
inventions involved in the construction of such gun, gun carriage,
ammunition, or implements, or that the construction or test is made
at the request of a person either having such lawful right or author-hat Rent for offices aa-ized to convey the same to the Government : Provided further, That thori2ed .

the payment of rent for offices heretofore leased in the District of
Columbia for the Board of Ordnance and Fortification, and the pay-
ments heretofore made for rent of such offices, are hereby authorized .

Material to be orSEC. 2. That all material purchased under the provisions of this American manufac-
Act shall be of American manufacture, except in cases when, in the tare_

,judgment of the Secretary of Par, it is to the manifest interest of the
United States to make purchases in limited quantities abroad, which
material shall be admitted free of duty.

SEC . 3 . That appropriations in this Act shall not be expended for 1ted Cef£`p£WaQrtts -

powder other than small-arms powder at a price in excess of 53 cents
a pound .

SEC . 4 . That of each of the sums appropriated by this Act, after asesictoEioins pcusn
deducting any amounts required to meet obligations authorized in be made in arsenals .

previous Acts to be entered into by contract, not more than ten per
centum may be used to purchase not exceeding ten per centum in
quantity or value of any article or material, herein appropriated for,
that can be manufactured at the arsenals of the Ordnance Department,
-except when contract costs are less than arsenal manufacturing costs . Per diem for sub-

SEC. 5 . That the several appropriations herein made and heretofore sistence .

made in fortification appropriation Acts shall be available for the Aid`, p
. 680.

payment of a per diem allowance in lieu of subsistence to civilian
employees when allowed pursuant to section thirteen of the sundry
civil appropriation Act approved August first, nineteen hundred and
fourteen .

	

Emery disappearingSEC. 6. All unexpended balances, amounting to $13,531 .51, of the carriage.

appropriations heretofore at various times made for the development back
Allintoh Treasury.

and manufacture of the so-called Emery disappearing gun carriage
are hereby covered back into the Treasury of the United States.

Approved, March 3, 1915 .
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March 3,1915.

	

CHAP. 77.-An Act To amend existing legislation providing for the acquisition
ts . 5295 .)

	

of a site and the construction of a building thereon for the accommodation of the post
(Public, No . 265.) office, United States courts, customhouse, and other governmental offices at Honolulu,

Territory of Hawaii, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
Honolulu, Haerail . States of America in Congress assembled, That the Acts of June thir-Sale of site for public

building, authorized . teeth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes, page seven
Vol, 34, pp . 782, 794' hundred and eighty-two), June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six

(Thirty-fourth ƒtatutes, page seven hundred and ninety-four), May
Vol . 35, pp . 490, 541, thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page four

951 .

	

hundred and ninety), May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight
(Thirty-fifth Statutes, page five hundred and forty-one), March fourth,

Vol . 36, pp. 696, 1373 . nineteen hundred and nine (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page nine hundred
and fifty-one), June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-
sixth Statutes, page six hundred and ninety-six), March fourth, nine-
teen hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page thirteen hun-

Vol . 37, p . 866 .

	

dred and seventy-three), March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen
ante, p. 210. (Thirty-seventh Statutes, page eight hundred and sixty-six), and

October twenty-second, nineteen hundred and thirteen, providing for
the acquisition of a site, the enlargement thereof, and the construc-
tion of a building thereon for the accommodation of the post office,
United States courts, customhouse, and other governmental offices
at Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, be, and the same are hereby,
amended so as to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury, in lieu
of enlarging the site heretofore acquired for said building, to sell
and convey, by usual quitclaim deed, said site to the highest bidder,
at public or private sale, after giving notice by advertisement for
thirty days in at least two newspapers published in said city of

Minimum

	

at a minimum price of not less than $165,000 ; and the
tributorsteimproving Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to arrange for the
site'

	

reimbursement of the contributors to the opening and dedication of
Bishop Street adjoining said site, through any responsible fiscal' agent

Proviso .

	

in Honolulu whom he may designate : Provided, That the agent serves
etDeposit with agent, without compensation ; and the Secretary of the Treasury is author-

ized to deposit with such agent $35,000 of the amount realized from
the sale of the present site, and take a bond from the agent for the full
deposit; and the agent shall ascertain the names of the contributors,
and the amounts contributed, and shall reimburse them, taking
receipt in each case, the reimbursement to be the amount contribute
without interest ; and the receipt obtained by the fiscal agent shall
be considered as evidence of the reimbursement, and the persons so

Distribution . reimbursed shall have no further claim . The appointment of the
fiscal agent and the conditions under which the reimbursement is to
be arranged shall be advertised in at least two local newspapers of
wide circulation a stated number of times, and no one of the original
contributors shall be entitled to reimbursement unless the claim is
filed with the agent within one year after the last time the matter
referred to is advertised . The difference between the amount ob-
tained for the sale of the site and $35,000 shall be deposited in the
Treasury as a miscellaneous receipt, and any balance of the $35,000
which the designated fiscal agent is unable to return to the original
contributors shall also be turned into the Treasury as a miscellaneous

acquirin
authorized .

g new sit", receipt ; and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to
acquire, b purchase, codemnation, or oterwise, a new and con-
veniently located site of ample area for said authorized building, and
to enter into contract, within the limit of cost of $275,000, . for the
acquisition of such new site and for the erection and completion ofLimit

mier
lcost,
"appropria. the building heretofore authorized : Provided, That the cost of such

tions available.

	

new site and of said building shall not exceed the total of the limits
of cost heretofore fixed, to wit, $1,325,000 : Provided further, That all
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appropriations - heretofore made toward the acquisition of the pres-
ent site and the enlargement thereof and the construction of said
building are hereby made available toward the acquisition of such
new site and the construction of said building upon the neww site .

Approved, March 3, 1915.

CHAP. 78.-An Act To amend section thirty-two hundred and forty-six of the

	

[arch3.303
[H.R .12303

.]

.]
Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended by section five of the Act of March
first, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine.

	

[Public, No. 266.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United internal revenue
States of America in Congress assembled, That section thirty-two hun- special taxes .

Bred and forty-six of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as a1
.1., d c .3246, p .62s,

amended by section five of the Act of March first, eighteen hundred Vol. 20, p . 334 .

and seventy-nine (Twentieth Statutes, page three hundred and
twenty-seven), be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding
thereto the following :

"Nor shall any special tax be imposed upon manufacturing chem- Matter added .

ists or flavoring extract manufacturers for recovering tax-paid alcohol
or spiritous liquors from dregs or mare of percolation or extraction,
if said recovered alcohol or spiritous liquors be again used in the man-
ufacture of flavoring extracts ."

So that said section thirty-two hundred and forty-six of the
Revised Statutes of the United States shall read as follows :

" SEc. 3246 . Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to impose E xemption of vint_
a special tax upon vintners who sell wine of their own growth, or
manufacturers who sell wine produced from grapes grown by others,
at the place where the same is made or at the general business office

Proviso .of such vintner or manufacturer : Provided, That no vintner or menu- offices restricted .
facturer shall have more than one office for the sale of such wine
that shall be exempt from special tax under this Act ; nor shall any

Apothecaries .special tax be imposed upon apothecaries as to wines or spirituous
liquors which they use exclusively in the preparation or making-up
of medicines .

	

Chemists recovering"Nor shall any special tax be imposed upon manufacturing chem- tax-paid alcohol to be
ists or flavoring extract manufacturers for recovering tax-paid alcohol reused.

or spirituous liquors from dregs or mart of percolation or extraction
if said recovered alcohol or spirituous liquors be again used in the
manufacture of flavoring extracts ."

Approved, March 3, 1915 .

March 3 . 1915 .
CHAP. 79.-An Act To better regulate the serving of licensed officers in the

	

H. R. 16392 .1
merchant marine of the United States and to promote safety at sea .

	

[Public, No. 267 .]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 'United Steamboat inspe~
States of America in Congress assembled, That sections forty-four tion

dhundred and forty-eight and forty-four hundred and forty-nine of
the Revised Statutes of the United States be, and are hereby, amended
to read as follows :
"SEc. 4448 . That all officers licensed under the provisions of this assist inspectors,

officers to
asist insectors, point

title shall assist the inspectors in their examination of any vessels to on, defectts,4ettc
. 661,

which such licensed officers belong and shall point out all defects and amended.
imperfections known to them in the hull, equipments, boilers, or
machinery of such vessel, and shall also make known to the inspectors
at the earliest opportunity all accidents or occurrences producing
serious injury to the vessel, her equipments, boilers, or machinery,
and in default thereof the license of any such officer so neglecting or
refusing shall be suspended or revoked .
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Inspector not to im- "No inspector or supervising inspector receiving information frompart source of informa-
tion. a licensed officer who is employed on any vessel as to defects in such

vessel, or her equipments, boilers, or machinery, or that any provision
of this title is being violated, shall impart the name of such licensed
officer, or the source of his information, to any person other than his
superiors in the Steamboat-Inspection Service . Any inspector or
supervising inspector violating this provision shall be subject to
dismissal from the service .

Revocation or sns- "SEC. 4449 . That if any licensed officer shall, to the hindrance ofpension of license on
refusalofofficer toper- Commerce, wrongfully or unreasonably refuse to perform his officialfo
R.Sfcialdu91 s,ete- duties after having signed articles or while employed on any vessel asP . 861,

amended .

	

authorized b the terms of his certificate of license, or if any pilot or
Vol . 33, p. 1030. engineer shall refuse to admit into the pilot house or en ine room any

person whom the master or owner of the vessel may desire to place
there for the purpose of learning the profession, his license shall be
revoked or suspended upon the same proceedings as are provided, in
other cases of revocation or suspension of such license ."

pealed,
Conflicting laws re- SEC. 2 . That -all laws or parts of laws in conflict with this Act are

hereby repealed .
Approved, March 3, 1915 .

March 3, 1915. CSAP. 80.-An Act . Making appropriations to provide for the expenses of the
government of the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ending Tune thirtieth,

(Public, No. 268 .( nineteen hundred and sixteen, and for other purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
District of Columbia States of America in Congress assembled, That one half of t e followingapprop riations .
Half from nistriet sums, respectively, is appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury

u

revenues. not otherwise appropriated, and the other half out of the revenues
of the District of Columbia, in full for the following expenses of the

vernment of the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ending
ne thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, namely :

Joint Congressional That a joint select committee shall be appointed, consisting of
propoorrtionateshare

n three Senators, to be named by the Presiding Officer of the Senate,
expenses . and three Members of the House, -to be named by the Speaker of

the House of Representatives, whose duty it shall be to prepare and
submit to Congress a statement of the proper proportion of the
expenses of the government of the District of Columbia, or any
branch thereof, including interest on the funded debt, which shall
be borne by said District and the United States, respectively, to ether

Expenses. with the reasons u on which their conclusions may be base ; and
in discharge of the duty hereby imposed said committee is authorized
to employ such assistance as it may deem advisable, at an expense
not to exceed the sum of $5,000 ; and said sum, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated for

Proviso .

	

that purpose : Provided, That the report of said committee shall beTiTimeforsubmission . submitted to the Congress not later than the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and sixteen .

General expenses. GENERAL EXPENSES.
Executive office.

	

ExncumVE OFFICE : Two commissioners, at $5,000 each ; engineerSalaries, Commis.

	

r

	

>
sioners, etc . commissioner, so much as may be necessary (to make salary $5,000) ;

secretary, $2,400- assistant secretaries to commissioners-three at
$1,600 each; clerics-one $1,500, one $1,400, three at $1,200 each,
one (who shall be a stenographer and typewriter) $1,200, one $840
two at $720 each ; messengers-two at $600 each ; stenographer and
typewriter, '$840 ;
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Veterinary division : Veterinary surgeon for all horses in the depart-
etc.
Veterinary surgeons,

ments of the District government, $1,200 ;
Medicines, surgical and hospital supplies, $1,000 ;
Purchasing division : Purchasing officer, $3,000 ; deputy purchas- Purchasing division .

ing officer, $1,600 ; computer, $1,440 ; clerks-one $1,500, one $1,300,
six at $1,200 each, three at $900 •each, six at $720 each; inspector of
fuel, $1,500 ; assistant inspector of fuel, $1,100 ; storekeeper, $1,000 ;
messenger, $600 ; driver, $600 ; inspectors-one of materials $1,200,
two at $900 each; two laborers, at $600 each; two property-yard
keepers, at $1,000 each ; temporary labor, $150 ;

Building inspection division : Inspector of buildings, $3,000 ; assist- d .BBid
ng inspection

ant inspectors of buildings-principal $1,800, twelve at $1,200 each ;
fire-escape inspector, $1,400 ; temporary employment of additional
assistant inspectors for such time as their services may be necessary,
$1,500 ; civil engineers or computers-one $1,800, one $1,500 ;
clerks-chief $1,500, one $1,050, one $1,000, one (who shall be a
stenographer and typewriter) $1,000, one $900; messenger, $600 ;
assistant inspector, $1,500 ;

To reimburse two elevator inspectors for provision and maintenance spMoos cycles for in-

by themselves of two motor cycles for use. in their official inspection
of elevators, $10 per month each, $240 ;

For transportation, means of transportation, and maintenance of Transportation.

means of transportation, $1,000 ;
Plumbing inspection division : Inspector of plumbing, $2,000 ; Plumbing inspection

assistant inspectors of plumbing-principal $1,550, one $1,200, five division .

at $1,000 each ; clerks-one $1,200, one $900; temporary employ-
ment of additional assistant inspectors of plumbing and laborers for
such time as their services may be necessary, $2,400 ; draftsman,
$1,350 ; sewer tapper, $1,000 ; three members of plumbing board, at
$150 each ;

To reimburse three assistant inspectors of plumbing for provision sp~otor cycles for in-

and maintenance by themselves of three motor cycles for use in their
official inspections in the District of Columbia, $10 per month each,
$360 : Provided, That no more of said sum shall be expended than is Proviso,
actually necessary for the maintenance of said motor cycles ;

	

Maintenance .

In all, Executive Office, $117,230.
CARE OF DISTRICT BumDINo: Clerk and stenographer, $2,000 ; Care of District

chief engineer, $1,400 ; three assistant engineers, at $1,000 each ; elec- Building.

trician, $1,200 ; two dynamo tenders, at $875 each; three firemen, at
$720 each; three coal passers, at $600 each; electrician's helper, $840 ;
eight elevator conductors, at $600 each; laborers-two at $660 each,
two at $500 each; two chief cleaners (who shall also have charge of
the lavatories), at $500 each ; thirty cleaners, at $240 each ; chief
watchman, $1,000; assistant chief watchman, $660 ; eight watchmen,
at $600 each; pneumatic-tube operator, $600 ; in all, $36,530 .

For fuel, light, power, repairs, laundry, mechanics and labor, not maintenance, etc •

to exceed $3,500, and miscellaneous supplies, $17,000 .
AssEssoR's OFFICE : Assessor, $3,500; two assistant assessors, at Assessor's office .

$2,000 each ; clerks-four (including one in arrears division) at
$1,400 each, four at $1,200 each, seven (including one in charge of
records) at $1,000 each, two at $900 each; draftsman, $1,200 ; assist-
ant or clerk, $900 ; license clerk, $1,200 ; inspector of licenses, $1,200 ;
assistant inspector of licenses, $1,000 ; messengers-two at $600 each ;
three assistant assessors, at $3,000 each ; board of assistant assessors-
clerk $1,500, messenger and driver $600 ; two .clerks, at $720 each ;
temporary clerk hire, $500 ; record clerk, $1,500 ; in all, $47,940 .
PERSONAL TAX BOARD : Two assistant assessors of personal taxes, Personal tax board.

at $3,000 each ; appraiser of personal property, $1,800 ; clerk, $1,400 ;
assistant clerk, $1,000 ; three inspectors, at $1,200 each; extra clerk
hire, $2,000 ; in all, $15,800 .
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Excise board.

Collector's office .

Tax sale certificates .

Auditor's office.

Corporation coun-
sel's office .

Sinking-fund office .

Coroner's office.

Market masters .

Produce market .

Eastern market .

Western market.

Fish wharf andmarket .

Superintendent ofweights, measures, andmarkets .

EXCISE BOARD : Three members of excise board, at $2,400 each ;
clerk, $1,500 ; inspector, $1,500 ; messenger, $600 ; hire of means of
transportation, $1,000 ; in all, $11,800 .
COLLECTOR'S OFFICE : Collector, $4,000; deputy collector, $2,000 ;

cashier, $1,800; assistant cashier, $1,500 ; bookkeeper, $1,600 ;
clerks-three at $1,400 each, one $1,200, one $1,000, three at $900
each ; clerk and bank messenger, $1,200 ; messenger, $600 ; in all,
$21,800 .

For extra labor in preparation of tax-sale certificates, and data
which the law requires this office to furnish the recorder of deeds
and the assessor, with authority to employ typewriters and clerks,
$800 .

AUDITOR'S OFFICE : Auditor, $4,000 ; chief clerk, $2,250; book-
keeper, $1,800 ; accountant, $1,500 ; clerks-three at $1,600 each,
three at $1,400 each, one $1,350, four at $1,200 each, five at $1,000
each, one $936, two at $900 each, two at $720 each ; messenger, $600 ;
property, survey officer, $1,800 ; clerks-two at $1,000 each ; disburs-
ing officer, $3,000 ; deputy disbursing officer, $1,600 ; clerks-one
$1,200, two at $1,000 each, one $900 ; messenger, $600 ; in all, $47,576 .
OFFICE OF CORPORATION COUNSEL : Corporation counsel, $4,500 ;

assistants-first $2,500, second $1,800, third $1,600, fourth $1,500,
fifth $1,500; stenographers-one $1,200, one $840; clerk, $720 ; in all,
$16,160 .
SINKING-FUND OFFICE, UNDER CONTROL OF THE TREASURER OF THE

UNITED STATES : For additional compensation to the clerk in the
office of the Treasurer of the United States, designated by the Treas-
urer to perform the necessary clerical service in connection with the
sinking fund and payment of interest on the debt of the District of
Columbia, $500 .
CORONER'S OFFICE : Coroner, $1,800 ; morgue master, $720 ; assist-

ant morgue master and janitor, $600 ; hostler and janitor, $480 ;
in all, $3,600 .
MARKET MASTERS : Two market masters, at $1,200 each ; assistant

market masters, who shall also perform the necessary labor in clean-
ing the markets, and one laborer for duty at Eastern Market, $2,520 ;
in all, $4,920 .
FARMERS' PRODUCE MARKET : Market master, $900 ; assistant mar-

ket master, who shall also act as night watchman, $600 ; watchman,
$600; laborer for sweeping sidewalks on B, Little B, and Tenth and
Twelfth Streets northwest, and the center walk of the Farmers' Prod-
uce Market Square, and raking up space used for market purposes,
$480 ; laborer to remove market refuse from streets and from side-
walks around Farmers' Produce Market and to assist in the 'care of
the interior of the market, $480 ; hauling refuse (street sweeDings),
$600 ; in all, $3,660.
EASTERN MARKET :' Laborer for cleaning sidewalk and street where

used for market purposes (farmers' market), $300 .
WESTERN MARKET : Laborer for cleaning' sidewalk and street

where used for market purposes (farmers' market), $300 .
FISH WHARF AND MARKET : Market master and wharfinger, who

shall have charge of the landing of vessels, the collection of wharfage
and dockage rentals, and the collection of rents for fish houses at the
municipal fish wharf and market, $900 ; assistant market master,
who shall also act as laborer, $600 ; laborer, to be employed not
exceeding six months, during the busy seasons, at $40 per month,
$240 ; in all, $1,740 .
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WEIGHTS, MEASURES, AND MAR-

KETS : Superintendent, $2,500 ; assistants-two at $1,200 each, one
$1,000 ; clerk, $1,200 ; laborer, $600 ; in all, $7,700.
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For purchase of small quantities of groceries, meats, +provisions ; tipon'~es for 1-£es-
and so forth, including personal services, in connection with investi-
gation and detection of sales of short weight and measure, $50 .

ENGINEER COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE : Engineer of highways, S3,000; Engineer Commis-~

	

sinner's office.
engineer of bridges, $2,250 ; superintendents-one ofstreets $2,000, teanis s, superin-
one of suburban roads $2,000, one of sewers $3,300 ; asphalts and
cements-inspector $2,400: Provided, That the inspector of asphalts APnit inspector,
and cements shall not receive or accept compensation of any kind restriction.
from or perform any work or render any services of a character
required of him officially by the District of Columbia to any person,
firm, corporation, or municipality other than the District of Colum-
bia, assistant inspector $1,500; trees and park--us-superintendent
$2,000, assistant superintendent $1,200 ; assistant engineers-one Assistant engineers,
$2,200, one $2,100, four at $1,800 each, two at $1,600 each, four at et c'

$1,500 each, two at $1,350 each, one $1,200 ; transitmen-two at
$1,200 each, one $1,050 ; rodmen-four at $900 each, eight at $780
each ; twelve chainmen, at $650 each; draftsmen-one $1,500, two
at $1,200 each, one $1,050 ; general inspector of sewers, $1,300 ; Inspectors.
inspector of sewers, $1,200 ; bridge inspector, $1,200 ; inspectors-
two at $1,500 each, five (including two of streets) at $1,200 each,
one $1,000, one $900 ; transitmau, $1,200 ; foremen-twelve at $1,200
each, one $1,050, ten at $900 each; foreman, Rock Creek Park;
$1,200 ; three subforemen, at $1,050 each; bridg ekeepers-one $650,
three at $600 each; chief clerk $2,250 ; permit clerk, $1,500 ; assistant clerks, 610-
permit clerk, $1,000 ; index clerk and typewriter, $900 ; clerks-one
$1,800, two at $1,500 each, two at $1,400 each, five at $1,200 each,
two at $1,000 each, one $900, one $840, two at $750 each, one $600 ;
messengers-seven at $600 each ; skilled laborers-one $625, two at
$600 each; janitor, $720 ; steam engineers-principal $1,800, three at
$1,200 each, three assistants at $1,050 each; six oilers, at $600 each ;
six firemen, at $875 each; inspector, $1,400 ; storekeeper, $900 ;
superintendent of stables, $1,500 ; blacksmith, $975 ; two watchmen,
at $630 each ; two drivers, at $630 each ; in all, $173,870 .
MUNICIPAL ARCHITECT'S OFFICE : Municipal architect, $3,600 ; Cenieipalarchitect's

superintendent of construction, $2,000 ; chief draftsman, $1,700 ;
draftsmen-one $1,400, one $1,300 ; heating, -ventilating, and sanitary
engineer, $2,000 ; superintendent of repairs, $1,800 ; assistant super-
intendent of repairs, $1,200 ; boss carpenter, boss tinner, boss painter,
boss plumber, boss steam fitter, five in all, at $1,200 each; boss
grader, $1,000 ; machinist, $1,200 ; clerks-one $1,050, one $720 ;
co~'pyist, $840 ; driver, $540 ; in all, $26,350 .
PUBLIC UTILrriES COMMISSION : For salaries (including inspector PnbiicUtilitiesComf

of gas and meters, $2,000 ; assistant inspectors of gas and meters- mission
.

one $1,000, two at $900 each; messenger, $600, transferred from
engineer commissioner's office) ; in all, $25,479.96 ;

For valuation work as required by law, $40,000 ;

	

Valuation work,etc.
For incidental and all other general necessary expenses authorized

by law $4,000 ;
In aft, Public Utilities Commission, $69,479.96 .
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT OFFICE : Special assessment clerk, $2,000 ; ofHceeW Assessment

clerks-seven at $1,200 each, two at $900 each, one $750 ; in all,
$12,950 .

STREET-CLEANING DIVISION : Superintendent, $2,500 ; assistant sionreet-cleaning divi-
sl:perintendent and clerk, $1,600 ; chief clerk, $1,400 ; stenographer
and clerk, $1,000 ; clerks-one $1,200, one $1,100, one $1,000, two at
$720 each ; chief inspector, $1,300 ; inspectorsfour at $1,200 each,
one $1,100; foreman of repairs, $1,200 ; foremen-one $1,300, four at
$1,200 each, eight at $1,100 each, one $1,000, one $900 ; assistant
foremen-three at $900 each, two at $720 each ; messenger and driver,
$600 ; in all, $41,180.

91006£-voL 38-FT 1--57
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Examiners, steam BOARD OF EXAMINERS, STEAM ENGINEERS : Three members, atengineers.

	

$300 each, $900 .
Automobile board .

	

AUTOMOBILE BOARD : Secretary or acting secretary, $300 .
Insurance depart- DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE : Superintendent of insurance, $3,500 ;ment . exaExir,finer, $1,700 ; statistician, $1,700 ; clerk, $1,200 ; stenographer,

$720 ; temporary clerk hire, $1,200 ; in all, $10,020 .Surveyor's office . SURVEYOR'S OFFICE : Surveyor, $3,000 ; assistant surveyor, $2,000 ;
clerks-one $1,225, one $975, one $675 ; three assistant engineers, at
$1,500 each; computer, $1,200 ; record clerk, $1,050 ; inspector,
$1,200 ; draftsmen-one $1,225, one $900 ; assistant computer, $900 ;
three rodmen, at $825 each ; chainmen-three at $700 each, two at

50 each; computer and transitman, $1,200 ; in all, $25,925 ;
Temporary services. For services of temporary draftsmen, computers, laborers, addi-

tional field party when required, purchase of supplies, care or hire of
teams, $5,575, all expenditures hereunder to be made only on the
written authority of the commissioners ;

In all, $31,500 .
imp

emalsemployment EMPLOYMENT OF FEMALES : To carry out the Act to regulate the
AnU,p .291, hours of employment and safeguard the health of females employed

in the District of Columbia, approved February twenty-fourth, nine-
teen hundred and fourteen, namely : For three inspectors (two of
whom shall be women) at $1,200 each ; stenographer and clerk, $900 ;
in all, $4,500 .

Free public library, FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY, INCLUDING TAKOMA PARK BRANCH :and Takoma Park

j

branch. Librarian, $3,500 ; assistant librarian, $1,500 ; chief circulating
department, $1,200 ; children's librarian, $1,000 ; assistant in charge
of school work, $900 ; librarian's secretary, $900 ; reference librarian,
$1,000; assistants-one $1,000, one in charge of periodicals, $1,000,
one $900 six (including one in charge of Takoma Park branch) at
$720 each, six (including one for the Takoma Park branch) at
$600 each, three at $540 each, three (including one for Takoma Park
branch) at $480 each ; copyist, $480 ; classifier, $900 ; cataloguers-
one $720, one $600, two at $540 each ; stenographer and typewriter,
$720 ; attendants-six at $540 each, five at $480 each; collator,
$480 ; three messengers, at $600 each ; ten pages, at $360 each; three
anitors, at $480 each, one of whom shall act as night watchman ;
janitor of Takoma Park branch, $360 ; engineer, $1,200 ; fireman,
$720; workman, $600 ; library guard, $720 ; two cloakroom attend-
ants, at $360 each ; six charwomen, at $240 each ; in all, $47,100 .

Substitutes.

	

For substitutes and other special and temporary service, at the
discretion of the librarian, $1,000 .Sunday, etc., open- For keeping the central library open fifty-two Sundays from two
o'clock postmeridian to nine o'clock postmeridian, five holidays from
nine o'clock antemeridian to nine o'clock postmeridian, and for extra
services on Saturday afternoons in July, August, and September ;
for keeping the Takoma Park branch open on holidays and for extra
services there on Saturday half holidays, $2,000 .Mlseellaneons.

	

MISCELLANEOUS, INCLUDING TAKOMA PARK BRANCH: For books,
periodicals, and newspapers, including payment in advance for sub-
scriptions to periodicals, newspapers, subscription books, and society
publications, $8,500 ;

For binding, by contract or otherwise, including necessary personal
services, $4,500 ;

For maintenance, repairs, fuel, lighting, fitting up buildings, lunch-
room equipment, purchase, exchange, and maintenance of bicycles
and motor delivery vehicles ; and other contingent expenses, $9,000 ;

In all, $22,000.
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CONTINGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES .

For printing, checks, books, law books, books of reference, peri-
odicals,stationery; detection of frauds on the revenue ; surveying
instruments and implements ; drawing materials ; binding, rebinding,
repairinand preservation of records ; maintaining and keeping in
good order the laboratory and apparatus in the office of the inspector
of asphalt and cement ; damages ; livery, purchase, and care of
horses and carriages or buggies and bicycles not otherwise provided
for; horseshoeing ; ice ; repairs to pound and vehicles ; use of bicycles
by inspectors in the engineer department not to exceed $800 ; and
other general necessary expenses of District offices, including the
sinking-fund office, Board of Charities, including an allowance to the
purchasing officer and to the secretary of the Board of Charities of not
exceeding $360 each per annum for maintenance of vehicle for use in
the discharge of their official duties, excise board, personal-tax board,
harbor master, health department, surveyor's office, superintendent
of weights, measures, and markets office, and department of insurance,
and purchase of new apparatus and laboratory equipment in office
of inspector of asphalt and cement, $36,925 ; and the commissioners
shall so apportion this sum as to prevent a deficiency therein .

For maintenance, care, and repair of automobiles, motor cycles, and MotorvJ£"
motor trucks, acquired for the District of Columbia, that are not
otherwise herein provided for, including, such personal services in
connection therewith not otherwise herein authorized, as the com-
missioners shall in writing specially order ; and for the purchase of six ;aurcbases author

additional motor vehicles herein specified, namely :
Automobiles for the offices of the civilian commissioners and the Automobiles.

engineer commissioner, including the assistants to the engineer com-
missioner, the building inspection and street cleaning divisions,
surveyor's office, electrical department, the superintendent of con-
struction, seventeen in all, including six, seatino not more than two
persons each, to be purchased hereunder, as foli'ows :

Three for the assistants to the engineer cor arnissioner, one for the
superintendent of construction, and two for the surveyor's office in
lieu of old one to be exchanged.

Motor cycles : One for the plumb)n inspection division, four for Motor cycles .

the street-cleaning department, and tree for the electrical depart-
ment, eight in all ;

Motor trucks : One for the municipal architect's office, one for the Motor trucks.

electrical department, and one for the parking commission, three in all ;
In all, for motor vehicles, $15,284 . All of said motor vehicles and use of vehicles re.

all other motor vehicles provided for in this Act and all horse-drawn
stricted.

carriages and buggies owned by the District of Columbia shall be used
only for purposes directly pertaining to the public services of said
District, and shall be under the direction and control of the com-
missioners, who may from time to time alter or change the assignment
for use thereof or direct the joint or interchangeable use of any of the

Proaisos.same by officials and employees of the District : Provided, That no Limit of cost_
automobile shall be acquired hereunder, by purchase or exchange, at
a cost, including the value of a vehicle exchanged, exceeding $2,001)
for one seating more than two persons or $500 for one seating not

Distinctive colormore than two persons : Provided further, That all motor vehicles and and
Distinctive color

all
marking required.

horse-drawn carriages and buggies owned'by the District of Colum-
bia shall be of uniform color and have painted conspicuously thereon,
in letters not less than three inches high and markedly contrasting in
color with the body color of the vehicle, the word, " District of
Columbia."

Appropriations in this Act shall not be expended for the purchase ofhorsensct'on on use
or maintenance of horses or horse-drawn vehicles for the use of the
commissioners, or for the purchase or maintenance of horses or horse-

I
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drawn vehicles for inspection or other purposes for those officials or
employees provided with motor vehicles .

Limit on expenses Appropriations in this Act, except appropriations for the militia,for horses. shall not be used for the purchase, livery, or maintenance of horses,
or for the purchase, maintenance, or repair of buggies or carriages and
harness, except as provided for in the appropriation for contingent
and miscellaneous expenses or unless the appropriation from which
the same is proposed to be paid shall specifically authorize such pur-
chase, livery, maintenance, and repair, and except also as hereinafter
authorized .

Fire insurance pro- Appropriations in this Act shall not be used for the payment of
lribited.

	

premiums or other cost of fire insurance .
teSppeciiall

sdnce Telephones connected with the system of the Chesapeake and
Vol. 37, p . 414. Potomac Telephone Company may be maintained in the residences

of the superintendent of the water department, superintendent of
sewers, chief inspector of the street-cleaning division, secretary of the
Board of Charities, health officer, chief engineer of the fire depart-
ment, and superintendent of police, under appropriations contained
in this Act .

Postage.

	

For postage for strictly official mail matter, $11,000 .
t Official use of car The commissioners are authorized, in their discretion, to furnish

necessary transportation in connection with strictly official business
of the District of Columbia by the purchase of car tickets from appro-

Lim t.

	

priations contained in this Act : Provided, That the expenditures
herein authorized shall be so apportioned as not to exceeda total of

Ine
udednd police not $5,000: Provided further, That the provisions of this paragraph shall

not include the appropriations herein made for the fire and police
de~a~rtments.

Free street ear rides
to police and firemen .

	

The several street railway companies in the District of Columbia
are authorized and required to transport free of charge all members
of the Metropolitan Police, crossing police, park police, and Fire
Department of the District of Columbia when in uniform and in the
perfor lance of their duties .

Collecting personal For necessary expenses, including services of collectors or bailiffs,
taxes .

	

in collection of overdue personal taxes by distraint and sale and
otherwise, and for other necessary items, $4,000 .

audiciale-penses . For judicial expenses, including procurement of chains of title, the
printing of briefs in the Court of Ap eals of the District of Columbia,
witness fees, and expert services in strict cases before the Supreme
Court of said District, $4,500.

Coroner's expenses . For purchase and maintenance, hire or livery, of means of trans-
portation for the coroner's office and the morgue, jurors' fees, witness
fees, removal of deceased persons, making autopsies, ice, disin-
fectants, telephone service, and other necessary supplies for the
morgue, and the necessary expenses of holding inquests, including
stenographic services in taking testimony, and photographing un-
identified bodies, $4,000 .

Morgue .

	

For repair of the morgue building, $3,500 .
Advertising .

	

For general advertising, authorized and required by law, and for
General.

	

tax and school notices and notices of changes in regulations, $4,700 .
Taxes in arrears .

	

For advertising notice of taxes in arrears July first, nineteen
Vol. 26, p . 24.

	

hundred and fifteen, as required to be given by Act of March nine-
teenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, $3,500, to be reimbursed by a
charge of 50 cents for each lot or piece of property advertised.

Game and fish laws . For enforcement of game and fish laws, to be expended under the
direction of the commissioners, $200 .

Removing dangerous For carrying out the provisions of the Act approved March first,buildings.
Vol. 30,p .sn . eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, entitled "An Act to authorize the

Commissioners of the District of Columbia to remove dangerous or
Unsafe buildings and parts thereof, and for other purposes," to
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pay members of the board of survey provided for therein, other than
the inspector of buildings, at a compensation of not to exceed $10
for each survey, and to pay the cost of making safe or removing such

Reap mpriation .buildings upon the refusal or neglect of the owners so to do, the un- vol. , p .IA7 .
expended balance of the appropriation made for this purpose for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen is reappropriated for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen .

For erection of suitable tablets to mark historical places in the Historicalpro ~b;~'
District of Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the
Joint Committee on the Library, not exceeding the sum of $500 of
the unexpended balances of the appropriations made for this purpose

	

523 .by the Acts of June twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and six, and -1"', p.

subsequent District of Columbia appropriation Acts, is continued
available for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen .

Office of register of wills : For furnishing to the office of the assessor se pie £f
wills to as

copies of wills, petitions, and all necessary papers wherein title to
real estate is involved, $900 .

	

File cases, register oPFor the further equent of the office of register of wills with w;us£i$ce.
metal file cases for themprotection of the wills and records filed
therein, $4,500 .

For purchase of enamel metal or other metal identification number vehicletagsa
togs for horse-drawn vehicles used for business purposes and motor
vehicles in the District of Columbia, $1,350 .

For repair of buildings owned and used by the District of Columbia, jurics" lug fire in
when injured by fire, the unexpended balance of the a propriation
of $10,000 appropriated for the fiscal year nineteen hunted and ten
is reappropria.ted and continued available during the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and sixteen .

	

snrveyingolasnbaiFor making surveys to obtain accurate data with reference to old visi£us .
subdivisions, $2,500 .

For maintenance and repairs to markets, $2,900 .

	

Market repairs.
For maintenance and repair of fish wharf and market, $500 .

	

Fish wharf, etc .
For a new roof at Eastern Market, $2,000 .

	

Eastern market .
Fish market, etc.For constructing market buildings on the site of the present mu .nici- New housing .

pal fish wharf and market•, including refrigerating and cold-storage
plent, which shall be equipped for the accommodation of such retail
business as may obtain at that point and shall serve as the wholesale
receiving and distributing point for marine and other products to be
retailed elsewhere in the District, within a limit of cost of $185,000
which is hereby fixed, $125,000 .

Improvements andrepairs .
meat and per.AND PERMIT SPOR% : For assessment and permit work, nit work .

$220,000 .
WORK ON STREETS AND AVENUES : For work on streets and ave- avenues .on streets andnues named in Appendix M, Book of Estimates, nineteen hundred and

sixteen, $110,700, to be expended in the discretion of the commis-
sioners upon streets and avenues specified in the schedules named in Schedules .
said appendix and in the aggregate for each schedule as stated herein,
namely :
GEORGETOWN SCHEDULE : $5,500 .

IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS.

NORTHWEST
SOUTHWEST
SOUTHEAST
NORTHEAST

SECTION SCHEDULE : $12,700 .
SECTION SCHEDULE : $28,500 .
SECTION SCHEDULE : $35,000 .
SECTION SCHEDULE : $29,000 .

ProaiProvided, That streets and avenues named in said schedules already Streetsos - paved with
paved with Belgian block or granite shall not be paved or otherwise Belgian block, etc •
Improved under this appropriation and the remaining streets and
avenues, except as herein specified, shall be contracted for' in the order
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in which they appear in said schedules, and be completed in such order
as nearly as practicable, and shall be paved, in the discretion of the
commissioners, instead of being graded and regulated

tp Limit for asphalt Under appropriations contained in this Act no contract shall be
made for making or relaying asphalt pavement at a higher price than
$1.80 per square yard for a quality equal to the best laid in the
District of Columbia prior to July first, eighteen hundred and eighty-
six, and with same depth of base, nor more than $1.80 per square yard
for laying standard asphalt-block pavement equal to the best laid in
the District of Columbia prior to July first, nineteen hundred and

n~~~0 allowed. four: Provided, That these conditions as to price and depth of base
shall not apply to those streets on which, in the judgment of the
commissioners, by reason of heavy traffic, poor foundation, or other
causes, a pavement of more than ordinary strength is required, in
which case the limit of price may be increased to $2 per square yard.

Repsuing seventh -Repa~ve with asphalt the roadway of Seventh Street northwest,street NWw

	

from New York Avenue to Q Street, $30,000 .
StMO

.
v1

Tenth Repave with asphalt the granite block roadway pavement of Tenth
Street northwest, from Pennsylvania Avenue to the south side of B

p

	

Street, forty:five feet wide, $13,500 .
Avenue N%. Florida Repave with asphalt the granite block roadway pavement of

Florida Avenue northwest, from Seventh Street to Ninth Street,
forty-six feet wide, $5,200.

Grading.

	

GRADING STREETS, ALLEYS, AND ROADS : For labor, purchase and
repair of cars, carts, tools, or hire of same, and horses ; and inmates
of the Washington Asylum and jail may be used in connection with
this work, $15,000 .

Condemnation.

	

CONDEMNATION OF STREETS, ROADS, AND ALLEYS : For purchase or
condemnation of streets, roads, and alleys, $1,000 .

Suburban roads and CONSTRUCTION OF SUBURBAN ROADS : For construction of suburbanstreets.
Construction. roads and suburban streets, to be disbursed and accounted for as

"Construction of suburban roads and suburban streets," and for
that purpose it shall constitute one fund, as follows :

Northwest. Sherman Avenue, Columbia Road to Park Road,
grade and improve, $13,200 ;
Northeast. V Street, Lincoln Road to Second Street, grade and

improve, $5,300
Southeast. ltaylor Road, east of Good Hope Road to District of

Columbia line, grade and improve, $8,000 ;
Northwest . Canal Road, south side, retaining wall, reconstruct,

grade and improve, $5,000 ;
Northeast. For improving a roadway from Division Avenue and

Grant Street toward the District line near Chesapeake Junction, in
accordance with plans on file in the office of the Engineer Co mmis-
sioner; grade and improve, $9,300, and so much as may be necessary
of the appropriation for gradin • streets in Burrville authorized by

Ante, p.527 . the Act making appropriations to provide for the expenses of the
District of Columbia for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen
is authorized to be used for grading this roadway
Northwest . Georgia Avenue, Irving Street to sock Creek Church

Road, grade and improve, $24,500
Northeast. Myrtle Street, South Dakota Avenue to Central Ave-

nue, grade and improve, $2,200 ;
Northwest . W Street, North Capitol Street to Flagler Place, pave,

$12,100 ;
Northeast. Monroe Street, Twelfth Street to Thirteenth Street,

grade and improve, $2,800
Northeast. Sheriff Road, end of macadam to District of Columbia

line, grade and improve, $6,000 ;
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Northeast . Division Avenue, Washington Court to Deane Avenue,
grade, $3,600 ;

Southeast. Seventh Street, Alabama Avenue to Nichols Avenue,
grade and improve, $2,300

Southeast. Pennsylvania Avenue, Branch Avenue to Bower,
Road, widen, $7,000 ;

Southeast . Seventeenth Street, Good Hope Road to Minnesota
Avenue, grade and improve, $2,000 ;

Northwest . Albemarle Street, Connecticut Avenue to Reno Road,
grade, $6,000;

Northwest . Kenyon Street, Georgia Avenue to Park Place, grade
and improve, $9,400 ;

In all, $118,700 .
To carry out the provisions contained in the District of Columbia of t system

appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, Extending streets,

winch authorizes the commissioners to open, extend, or widen any a Vol.
to

0 arm
37, p . 950 .

Wfth,

street, avenue, road, or highway to conform with the plan of the
permanent system of highways in that portion of the District of
Columbia outside of the cities of Washington and Georgetown, there
is appropriated, pay able entirely from the revenues of the District revenues.

District

of Columbia, such sum as is necessary for said purpose during the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen .

REPAIRS---STREETS, AVENUES, AND ALLEYS : For current work of eto epairs of streets,

repairs of streets, avenues, and alleys, includin . resurfacing and
repairs to asphalt pavements with the same or other not inferior
material, $315,000 . This ~Ppropriation shall be available for repair- Street railwa ys .

ing pavements of street railways when necessary ; the amounts thus
expended shall be collected from such railroad companies as provided
by section five of "An Act providing a permanent form of government VOL 20, p. 105.

for the District of Columbia," approved June eleventh, eighteen
hundred and seventy-eight, and shall he deposited to the credit of
the appropriation for the fiscal year in which they are collected .

The authority given the Commissioners in the District of Columbia Changing curbs, eta

appropriation Act, approved March second, nineteen hundred and VOL 34, p. 1130.

seven, to make such changes in the lines of the curb of Pennsylvania
Avenue and its intersecting streets in connection with their resurfacing
as they may consider necessary and advisable is made applicable
to such other streets and avenues as may be improved under appro-

Proviso .priations contained in this Act : Provided, That no such change shall conditions•
be made unless there shall result therefrom a decrease in the cost of
the improvement .

For replacing and repairing sidewalks and curbs around public Sidewalks anacurbs.curbs

reservations and municipal and United States buildings, $10,000 .

	

Suburban roads, re-
REPAIRS To SUBURBAN ROADS : For current work of repairs to pairs,

suburban roads and suburban streets, including maintenance of
motor vehicles, four motor cycles, and one truck, $145,000 .

BRIDGES : For construction and repairs, $22,000. This appro- Constmation and re-priation shall be available for repairing when necessary any bridge pairs .
rot brag- overcarrying a public street over the right of way or property of any ,g;uoad,1

railway company, and the amounts thus expended shall be collected
VoL 2o,-p . 105.from such railway company in the manner provided in section five

of an Act providing a permanent form of government for the Dis-
trict of Columbia, approved June eleventh, eighteen hundred and
seventy-eight, and shall be deposited in the Treasury to the credit
of the United States and the District of Columbia in equal parts .

Highway Bridge across Potomac River : Draw operators-two Highway bridge.

at $1,020 each, two at $720 each ; four watchmen, at $600 each ;
labor, $1,500 ; lighting, power, and miscellaneous supplies, and
expenses of every kind necessarily incident to the operation and
maintenance of the bridge and approaches, $8,620 ; in all $16,000 .
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Operation of Anacostia River Bridge : For employees, miscella-
neous supplies, and expenses of every kind necessary to operation
and maintenance of the bridge, $5,600 .

Sewers.

	

SEWERS.

Cleaning, etc.

	

For cleaningg and repairing sewers and basins, $68,000 .
Pumping Station . For operation and maintenance of the sewage pumping service,

including repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations, and
employment of mechanics, laborers, and two watchmen, purchase
of coal, oils, waste, and other supplies, and for maintenance of motor
trucks, $46,500.

Main and pipe.

	

For main and pipe sewers and receiving basins, $75,000 .
Suburban .

	

For suburban sewers, $160,800 .
mAssessmentandper- For assessment and permit work, sewers, $125,000

Ri ghts of way . For purchase or condemnation of rights of way for construction,
maintenance, and repair of public sewers, $2,000, or so much thereof
as may be necessary .

ceppter costia inter- Anacostia main intercepter : For continuing construction of the
Anacostia main intercepter along the Anacostia River between the
outfall sewer, sewage-disposal system, at Poplar Point, and Benning,
District of Columbia, $50,000 .

Anacostia Bridge,

Streets. STREETS .
Cleaning, etc.

	

DUST PREVENTION; CLEANING, AND SNOW REMOVAL : For dustRemoving snow and prevention, sweeping, and cleaning streets, avenues, alleys, and
suburban streets, under the immediate direction of the commis-
sioners, and for cleaning snow and ice from streets, sidewalks, cross-
walks, and gutters in the discretion of the commissioners, including
services and purchase and maintenance of equipment, rent of storage
rooms ; maintenance and repairs of stables, hire, purchase, and
maintenance of horses ; hire, purchase, maintenance, and repair of
wagons, harness, and other equipment, allowance to inspectors and
foremen for maintenance of horses and vehicles or motor vehicles
used in the performance of official duties, not to exceed $27 .50 per
month for each inspector or foreman ; purchase, maintenance, and
repair of bicycles; and necessary incidental expenses, $280,000, and
the commissioners shall so apportion this appropriation as to pre-
vent a deficiency therein .

Disposal of city ref-
use. DISPOSAL OF CITY REFUSE : For collection and disposal of garbage

and dead animals ; miscellaneous refuse and ashes from private resi-
dences in the city of Washington and the more densely populated
suburbs; collection and disposal of night soil in the District of

Proviso .
of ni g ht Columbia : Provided, That hereafter night soil may be collected and

soil. disposed of by any process satisfactory to the commissioners ; pay-
ment of necessary inspection, livery of horses, and incidental expenses,
$179,945 .

Parking commission. PARKING co nnssioi : For contingent expenses, including labor-
ers, trimmers, nursetyiuen, repair men, and teamsters, cart hire,
trees, tree boxes, tree stakes, tree straps, tree labels, planting and
care of trees on city and suburban streets, care of trees, tree spaces,
and miscellaneous items, $45,000, of which sum not to exceed $5,000
shall be immediately available.

Bathing beach. BATHING BEACH : Superintendent, $600 ; watchman, $480 ; tem-
porary services, supplies, and maintenance, $2,250 ; for repairs to
buildings, pools, and upkeep of grounds, $1,400 to be immediately
available ; in all, $4,730 .

Sale authorized.

	

PUBLIC SCALES : All public scales now owned by the District of
Columbia shall be sold to the highest bidder or bidders therefor,
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under sealed proposals which shall be invited by the Commissioners,
after the value of said scales shall have been appraised and for a sum
or sums not less than the appraised value of each or the total appraised
value of all of them ; any or all of the sealed proposals received here-
under may be rejected and new pro osals invited at any time prior
to July first, nineteen hundred and teen .

The commissioners are authorized to grant licenses for the location etLpubuls~~tLng "
and operation of public scales in the District of Columbia under such
regulations as they may prescribe and for such fees as they shall
approve, and they may grant permits, revocable on thirty days'
notice, for the location of such scales on public spaces undr their
control.
PLAYGROUNDS : For maintenance, equipment, supplies, tools, con- Mssed„

struction of toilet facilities, wading pools, installation of telephones
and telephone service, fencing, grading, and repairs, including labor
and materials and transportation of material, equipment and sup-
plies, and necessary incidental and contingent expenses for all play-
grounds, under the direction and supervision of the co mmissioners,
$15,890 ;

For salaries : Clerk (stenographer and typewriter), $900 ; super- pie&
visor, $2,500 ; to be employed not exceeding ten months-thirteen
directors of playgrounds or recreation centers at $65 per month each,
assistant director at $60 per month ; to be employed not exceeding
seven months-two assistant directors at $60 per month each,
assistant director at $50 per month ; to be employed not exceeding
three months-assistant director at $60 per month, thirteen assistants
at $45 per month each ; watchmen to be employed not exceeding
twelve months-thirteen at $50 per month each ; general utility man
at $60 per month for seven months ; in all, $23,795 ;

For supplies, repairs, and necessary expenses of operating two supplies.

swimming pools already provided, and purchase of bathing suits, to
be immediately available, $500 ;

Two guards or swimming teachers for four months at $60 per month Guards.

each, to be immediately available, $480 ;
For construction of swimming pool, shower baths and equipment, Georgetownwimmng

pool is
purchase and installation of toilets, lockers, and screens, including
necessary personal services, for Georgetown Playground, to be imme-
diately available, $3,750 .

Authority is granted the commissioners to make rules and regula- nudes
for play-

tions governing the conduct of the municipal playgrounds and recrea-
tion centers coming under their control .

In all, for playgrounds, $44,415, which sum shall be paid wholly out trie~t tull e
from Dis-

of the revenues of the District of Columbia .
PUBLIC CONVENIENCE STATIONS : For maintenance of public con- stations

. convenience

venience stations, including compensation of necessary employees,
$10,500 ;

For remodeling a portion of the interior of station numbered one, at
Seventh Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, $2,200 .

For new public convenience station numbered four, to be located eaNie
action, nertt'-

above ground on public space at the intersection of Fifteenth Street
and Maryland Avenue and H Street northeast, $5,000, or so much
thereof as may be necessary .
BOARD FOE CONDEMNATION OF INSANITARY BUILDINGS : For all condemning insani-tart' buildings_

expenses . necessary and incident to the enforcement of an Act en- Vo1. 34, p. 157.

titled "An Act to create a board for the condemnation of insanitary
buildings in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes,"
approved May first, nineteen hundred . and six, including personal
services, when authorized by the commssioners, $2,500 .
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Electrical depart-

	

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT .
ment .

Salaries. Electrical engineer, $2,500 ; assistant electrical engineer, $2,000 ;
four electrical inspectors, at $1,200 each; inspector, $1,000 ; elec-
trician, $1,200 ; two draftsmen, at $1,000 each ; three telegraph oper-
ators, at $1,000 each ; four inspectors, at $900 each ; expert repair-
man, $1,200; three repairmen, at $900 each; telephone operators-
three at $720 each, five, at $540 each, one $450 ; electrical inspectors-
one $2,000, one $1,800, one $1,350 ; cable splicer, $1,200 ; assistant
cable splicer, $620 ; clerks-one $1,400, one $1,200, two at $1,125
each, one $1,050, one $750 ; assistant repairmen-one $620, two at
$540 each; laborers-one $630, three at $600 each, two at $540 each ;
storekeeper, $875 ; in all, $49,015 .

Supplies, contingent For general supplies, repairs, new batteries, and battery sulies
expenses, etc. telephone rental and ~urcnase, wire for extension of telegralipan

telephone service, repairs of lines and instruments, purchase of poles,
tools, insulators, brackets, pins, hardware, cross arms, ice, record
books, stationery, printing, livery, washing, blacksniithing, extra
labor, new boxes, and other necessary items, $11,050 .

Placing wires under- For placing wires of fire-alarm, telegraph, police-patrol, and tele-
ground, phone service underground in existing conduits, including cost of

cables, terminal boxes, and posts, connections to and between existing
conduits, manholes, handholes, posts for fire-alarm and police boxes,
extra labor, and other necessary items, $7,000 .

Peace-patroisystenl . For extension of police-patrol system, including purchase of new
boxes, purchase and erection of necessary poles, cross arms, ins ulators,
pins, braces, wire, cable, conduit connections, extra labor, and other
necessary items, $1,200.

Lighting . LIGHTING : For purchase, installation, and maintenance of public
lamps, lamp-posts, street designations, lanterns, and fixtures of all
kinds on streets, avenues, roads, alleys, and public spaces, and for all
necessary expenses in connection therewith, including rental of
stables and storerooms, this sum to be expended in accordance with

vol. 36, p. 1008 .

	

the provisions of sections seven and eight of the District of Columbia
appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve

Vol. 37, p . 181.

	

and with the provisions of the District of Columbia appro riation
Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, and other laws

Shorter periods of fi-
app licable thereto, livery and extra labor, $395,000 .

a
o

lamination permitted . The commissioners are authorized in their discretion to maintain
part of the lamps on any street, avenue, alley, road, or public space,
or portion thereof, for a shorter period each night after the hour of
ne o'clock antemeridian than that required by the provisions of the
bove-mentioned acts, at such reduced rates for said lamps as may be
agreed upon by and between said commissioners and the lighting
companies maintaining them .

Fire -alarm boxes . For purchase and installation of ten fire-alarm boxes, and purchase
and erection of necessary poles, cross arms, insulators, pins, braces,
wire, cable, conduit connections, posts, extra labor, and other neces-
sary items, $2,000 .

Washington A
quo-

duct .

Maintenance .

Filtration plant,
etc., included.

Conduit Road .

WASHINGTON AQUEDUCT.

For operation, including salaries of all necessary employees, main-
tenance, and repair of Washington Aqueduct and its accessories,
McMillan Park Reservoir, Washington Aqueduct Tunnel, the Fil-
tration Plant, the plant for the preliminary treatment of the water
supply, authorized water meters on Federal services, motor trucks,
and for each and every purpose connected therewith, including the
erection of a new storehouse at the Filtration Plant, and including
maintenance of motor truck, horses, vehicles, and harness, $119,000.

For widening and improving Conduit Road, $15,000 .
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For ordinary repairs, grading, opening ditches, and other main-
tenance of Conduit-Road, $5,000 .

For emergency fund, to be used . only in case of a serious break Emergency fund.

requiring immediate repair in one of the important aqueduct or
filtration plant structures, such as a dam, conduit, tunnel, bridge,
building, or important piece of machinery, the unexpended balance
of the appropriation for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen
is reappropriated and made available for the fiscal year nineteen Reappropriation .

hundred and sixteen ; all expenditures from this appropriation shall gam'p.531.

be reported in detail to Congress .
For continuation of parking grounds around McMillan Park McMillan Park.

Reservoir, $3,000.

	

Relining tunnels .For continuo- gthe lining of such portions of unlined sections of the
tunnels of the Washington Aqueduct as may be necessary to prevent
disintegration and fall of rock, $10,000.

ROCK CREEK PARK .
For care and improvement of Rock Creek Park, and of the Piney

Branch Parkway, exclusive of building for superintendent's residence,
but including not exceeding $750 repairs to the foreman's quarters
necessary for the preservation thereof, to be expended under the
direction of the board of control of said park in the manner now pro-
vided by law for other expenditures of the District of Columbia,
$18,000 .

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

	

Public schools.

OsricERs: Superintendent, $6,000 ; two assistant superintendents, salaries .

at $3,000 each ; director of intermediate instruction thirteen super-
vising principals, supervisor of manual training, and director of pri-
mary instruction, sixteen in all, at a minimum salary of $2,200 each ;
secretary, $2,000 ; clerks-one $1,400 three at $1,000 each, one to
carry out

t84?'
he rovisions of the child-labor law, $900 ; two stenog-

raphers,

	

each; messenger $720 ; in all, $56,900.

	

Attendanceof8cers.A~rP xnAxCE oFr>CERS : Attendance officers-one $900, two at $600
each ; in all, $2,100 .
TEACHERS : For one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight Teachers .

taechers at minimum salaries as follows :
Principals of normal, high, and manual-training high schools, nine Principals,

at $2,000 each ;
Directors of music, drawing, physical culture, domestic science, Directors, etc .

domestic art, and kindergartens, six at $1,500 each ;
Assistant director of primary instruction, $1,400 ;
Assistant directors of music, drawing, physical culture, domestic

science domestic art, and kindergartens, six at $1,300 each ;

	

TeachersHeats of departments in high and manual-training high schools in
group B of class six, twelve at $1,900 each ;

Normal, high, and manual-training high schools, promoted for
superior work ~roup B of class six, fourteen at $1,900 each ;

Group A o? class six, including three principals of grade manual-
training schools, two hundred and ninety-two at $1,000 each ;

Class five, one hundred and eighteen at $950 each ;
Class four, four hundred and thirty-five at $800 each ;
Class three, four hundred and eighty-nine at $650 each ;
Class two, three hundred and forty-one at $600 each ;
Class one, seventy-four at $500 each ;
Special beginning teacher in the normal school, $900 ;
In all for teachers, $1,398,050.
Librarians and clerks at minimum salaries as follows :

	

cleks rarian$ and

Librarian in class four-one $800 ; librarians and clerks-twelve
in class three at $650 each, five in class two at $600 each, eight in class
one at $500 each ; in all, $15,600.

Rock Creek Park.

care .etc.
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Longevity pay. LoNGEvrrY PAY : Longevity pay for director of intermediate instruc-
tion, supervising principals, supervisor of manual training, principals
of normal, high, and manual training high schools, principals of grade
manual training schools, heads of departments director and assistant
director of primary instruction, directors an~ assistant directors of
drawing, physical culture, music, domestic science, domestic art,
and kindergartens, teachers, clerks, librarians and clerks, and libra-
rians to be paid in strict conformity with the provisions of the Act

Vol . 34, p. 320. entitled "An Act to fix and regulate the salaries of teachers, school
officers, and other employees of the board of education of the District
of Columbia," approved June twentieth, nineteen hundred and six,

Vol . 35, p. as3:

	

as amended by the Acts approved May twenty-sixth, nineteen hun-
vol.37,p .156 .

	

dred and eight, May eighteenth, nineteen hundred and ten, and June
twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and twelve, $425,000 . .

Principals
. pay.

	

ALLOWANCE TO PRINCIPALS : Allowance to principals of grade
school buildings for services rendered as such, in addition to their
grade salary, to be paid in strict conformity with the provisions of

Vol . 34, p . 320. the Act entitled "An Act to fix and regulate the salaries of teachers,
school officers, and other employees of the board of education of the
District of Columbia," approved June twentieth, nineteen hundred

No sex discrimina. and six, $35,000 .
tlon. In 'assigning salaries to teachers of public schools in the District of

Columbia no discrimination shall be made between male and female
teachers employed in the same grade and performing a like class of
duties ; nor shall it be lawful to pay, or authorize or require to be paid,
from any of the salaries of sue h teachers any portion or percentage
thereof fr the purpose of adding to salaries of higher or lower grades ;

olerr~, etc.
RestrictionRestriction as to and no such teacher shall be employed as, or required to discharge the

duties of, a clerk or librarian.Night schools.
Salaries.

	

NIGHT scnooLS : For teachers and janitors of night schools, includ-
ing teachers of industrial, commercial, and trade instruction, and
teachers and janitors of night schools may also be teachers and

Equipment .

	

janitors of day schools, $20,000 .
For contingent and other necessary expenses, including e uipment

and purchase of all necessary articles and supplies for asses in
industrial, commercial, and trade instruction, $2,750 .Kindergarten sup-
KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES : For kindergarten supplies, $3,000 .pkes.

Janitors and care of JANITORS AND CARE OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS : Superintendentbuildings .

	

of j itors, $1,an200;
Central High School and annex : Janitor, $900 ; laborers-one $420,

three at $360 each ; in all, $2,400 .
Business High School :"Janitor, $900 ; laborers--one $420, three at

$360 each; in all, $2,400 ;
J. Ormond Wilson Normal School and Ross School : Engineer,

$900; janitor, $600 ; laborers-one $420, three at $360 each ; in all,
$3,000 ;

Jefferson School : Janitor, $800 ; two laborers, at $360 each ; in all,
$1,520 ;
Western High School: Janitor, $900 ; laborers-one $420, three at

$360 each; in all, $2,400 ;
Franklin School : Janitor, $840 ; laborers-one $420, two at $360each; in all, $1,980 ;
Normal School Numbered Two : Janitor, $900 ; laborers-one $420,

two at $360 each ; in all, $2,040 ;
Eastern High School : Janitor, $900 ; laborers-one $420, one $360 ; .in all, $1,680-
Stevens School : Janitor, $900 ; two laborers, at $360 each ; in all,

$1,620 ;
McKinley Manual Training School: Janitor, $900 ; engineer and

instructor in steam engineering, $1,500 ; assistant engineer, $1,000 ;
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two assistant janitors, at $720 each; fireman, $420; two laborers, at
$360 each; in all, $5,980 ;

Armstrong Manual Training School : Janitor, $900 ; assistant janitor,
$720 ; engineer and instructor m steam engineering, $1,200 ; assistant
engineer, $720 ; two laborers, at $360 each ; in all, $4,260 ;
M Street High School and Douglass and Simmons Schools : Engi-

neer, $1,000; janitor, $900 ; laborers-one $420, three at $360 each ;
in all, $3,400 ;
Birney and annex, Emery, New Mott, Henry D . Cooke, Van

Buren, and Wallach Schools, and sixteen-room building on the site
purchased west of Soldiers' Home Grounds, south of Rock Creek
Road : Seven janitors, at $840 each ; seven laborers, at $360 each ;
in all, $8,400 .

Brookland, Bryan, Congress Heights, Curtis, Dennison, Force,
Gage, Gales, Garfield, Garnet, Grant, Grover Cleveland, Henry, John-
son and annex, Langdon, Lincoln, Lovejoy, Monroe and addition,
Peabody, Seaton, Sumner, Webster, Strong John Thomson Schools :
Twenty-three janitors, at $720 each; twenty-three laborers, at $300
each; m all, $23,460.

Abbot, Benning (white), Berret, Sayles J. Bowen, Brightwood,
John F. Cook, Cranch, Dent, Randall, Syphax, and Tenley Schools :
Eleven janitors, at $700 each; in all, $7,700.
Adams, Addison, Ambush, Amidon, Anthony Bowen, Arthur,

Banneker, Bell, Blair, Blake, Blow, Bradle, Brent, Briggs, Bruce,
Buchanan, Carberry, Cardozo, Chevy Chase, Corcoran, Eaton,
Edmunds, Eckin ton, Fillmore, French, Garrison, Giddings, Green-
leaf, Harrison, ayes, Hilton, Hubbard, Hyde, Isaac Fairbrother,
Jackson, Jones, Ketcham, Langston, Lenox, Logan, Ludlow, Madison,
Magruder, Maury, Montgomery, Morgan, Morse, Patterson, Payne,
Petworth, Phelps, Phillips, Pierce, Polk, Powell, Randle Highlands,
Slater, Smallwood, Takoma, Taylor, Toner, Towers, Twining, Tyler,
Van Ness, Webb, Weightman, Wheatly, Wilson, Woodburn, Worm-
ley, and West Schools : Seventy-two jamtors, at $600 each ; in all,
$43,200 ;
Crummell School, Wisconsin Avenue Manual Training School,

Cardozo Manual Training School, and one six-room buildin• in the
twelfth division: Four janitors, at $540 each ; in all, $2,160 ;
Brightwood Park and Kenilworth Schools : Two janitors, at $360

each; in all, $720 ;
Banker Hill, Deanwood, Hamilton, McCormick, Orr, Reno, Reser-

voir, Smothers, Stanton, Threlkeld, Military Road, and Burrville
Schools : Twelve janitors, at $300 each- in all, $3,600 ;

Conduit Road, Chain Bridge Road, and Fort Slocum Schools :
Three Janitors, at $150 each ; in all, $450 ;

In all, $123,570
For care of smaller buildings and rented rooms, including cooking anarlledrro~a'~

and manual-training schools,, wherever located, at a rate not to
exceed $72 per annum for the care of each schoolroom, $10,000 .
MEDICAL INSPECTORS : Thirteen medical inspectors of public Medical inspectors .

schools, one of whom shall be a woman, two shall be dentists, and four
shall be of the colored race, at $500 each ; in all, $6,500 .

For five graduate nurses, one of whom shall be colored, who shall Graduate ££ `ses '
act as public-school nurses, at $900 each, $4,500 .
MISCELLANEOUS : For rent of school buildings, repair shop, storage Miscellaneous.

and stock rooms, $16,500 .
For equipment of temporar rooms for classes above the second raEgumsetctempo-

grade, now on half time, andy to provide for estimated increased
enrollment that may be caused by operation of the compulsory edu-
cation law, and for purchase of all necessary articles and supplies to
be used in the course of instruction which may be provided for atypical
and ungraded classes, $5,000 .
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Repairs, etc • For repairs and improvements to school buildings and grounds and
for repairing and renewing heating, plumbing, and ventilati ng appa-
ratus, and installation of sanitary drinking fountains in buildings not
supplied with same, and the taking down, transferring, and the reerec-
tion of portable schools, $100,000 .

requitd. statement A detailed statement of the expenditure of the appropriation made
for the purposes expressed in the foregoing paragraph shall be sub-
mitted to Congress in the Book of Estimates for the fiscal year nine-

Man al training ex_
teen hundred and seventeen, and annually thereafter .

penses. For purchase and repair of furniture tools, machinery material
and books, and apparatus to be used in connection with instruction
in manual training, and incidental expenses connected therewith,

Fuel, lights, etc .

	

$27,500 .
For fuel, gas, and electric light and power, $85,000 .

Furniture .

	

For furniture including clocks, pianos, and window shades for
additions to buildings and also equipment for kindergartens, and also

Specified schools . tools and furnishings for manual-trainulg, cooking, and se
schools as follows : One sixteen-room budding on site purchase
west of Soldiers' Home Grounds and south of Rock Creek Road,
$4,800 ; three kindergartens, $1,020 ; one sewing school, $150 ; one

nit trai
School .
Western High =For

g omplete equipment and furnishing oof $the Western High
Equipment.

	

School, including necessary repairs to existing equipment, $50,000 .
Contmgentexpenses. For contingent expenses, including furniture and repairs of same,

stationery, printing, ice, purchase and repair of equipment for high-
school cadets, and other necessary items not otherwise provided for,
including an allowance of $300 for livery of horse or garage for each
the superintendent of schools and the superintendent of janitors, and
including not exceeding $1,000 for books, books of reference, and

Pianos

	

periodicals, $47,500 .
For purchase of pianos for school buildings and kindergarten

supplies to pupils . schools, at an average cost not to exceed $300 each, $1,200.
For textbooks and school supplies for use of pupils of the first eight

grades, who at the time are not supplied with the same, to be dis-
tributed by the superintendent of public schools under regulations
to be made by the board of education, and for the necessary expenses
of purchase, distribution, and preservation of said textbooks and

Proviso:

	

supplies, including one boo kkeeper and custodian of textbooks and
Exchanges . supplies, at $1,200, and one assistant, at $600, $66,000 : Provided,

That the board of education, in its discretion, is authorized to make
exchanges of such books and other educational publications now on

Flags

	

hand as may not be desirable for use .
Playgrounds .

	

For purchase of United States flags, $800.
For equipment, grading, and improving six additional school

pla~grounds, $900 .
1+' or maintenance and repairing fifty-four playgrounds now estab-

lished, $2,700.
school gardens .

	

For utensils, material, and labor, for establishment and mainte-
ys

	

nance of school gardens, $1,200 .
s BPh

ics department For purchase of apparatus, and extending the equipment and for
maintenance of the hysics departments in the Business, Central,

Chemistry and bi. Eastern, Western, and M Street High Schools, $3,000 .
ology laboratories . For purchase of fixtures, apparatus, specimens, and materials, for

laboratories of the departments of chemistry and biolo in the Cen-
tral, Eastern, Western, Business, and M Street Hi Schools, J.
Ormond Wilson Normal School, and Normal School umbered Two,
and installation of same, $2,500 .

For cabinetmaker for repairing school furniture, $1,000 .
Hereafter all pupils whose parents are employed officially or other-

wise in the District of Columbia shall be admitted and taught free of
charge in the schools of said District .

Cabinet maker.

Free tuition to chil-
dren of employees in
District.
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BvunINGS AND GROUNDS : For completing the construction of the grounds .uiilldings and

new Central High School on the site purchased for that purpose and Central sighSchool,
toward grading and other work necessary to prepare the site, grading
of an athletic field, construction of retaining w Is, and construction construction .
of an athletic stadium, $450,000 .

So much as may be necessary of the appropriations for the con- lng a me tof~astruction of • a new Central High School building are made available stadium .
for the complete equipment and for furniture, furnishings, and pianos
for said building, and for the complete equipment of the athletic field
and the stadium connected therewith, in accordance with the plant
and specifications on file in the office of the engineer commissioner .

For completing the construction of the new M Street High School shostreet High
for colored pupils, on the site purchased for that purpose, and toward Construction .
grading of said site, $250,000 .

For an eight room addition, including an assembly hall, to the "well soh£1 •

Powell School, $66,000 .
The total cost of the sites and of the several and respective buildings and b

	

forsites
herein provided for, when completed upon plans and specifications
to be previously made and approved, shall not exceed the several and
respective sums of money herein respectively appropriated or author-
ized for such purposes.

	

solicitingAppropriations in this Act shall not be paid to any person employed tions, etc., forbidden
suhserip_

under or in connection with the public schools of the District of Co-
lumbia who shall solicit or receive, or permit to be solicited or received,
on any public-school premises, an~~ subscription or donation of money
or other thing of value from pupils enrolled in such public schools for
presentation of testimonials or for any purposes other than for the Exceptions .
promotion of school athletics, including school playgrounds, school
gardens, school publications, and commencement exercises of high
schools.

	

Preparationofplano.
The plans and specifications for all buildings provided for in this

Act shall be prepared under the supervision of the municipal architect
and shall be approved by the commissioners, and shall be constructed
in conformity hereto .

	

Doors to open out-
The school buildings authorized and appropriated for herein shall ~, ete:

be constructed with all doors intended to be used as exits or entrances
opening outward, and each of said buildings having in excess of e' lit
rooms shall have at least four exits. Appropriations carried in t
Act shall not be used for the maintenance of school in any building
unless all outside doors thereto used as exits or entrances shall open
outward and be kept unlocked every school day from one-half hour
before until one-half hour after school hours .

	

Dear and dumb
COLumBIA INSTITUTION FOR i i DFAF : For expenses attending the Pupils .

instruction of deaf and dumb persons admitted to the Columbia In- v alp. & pL 2

stitution for the Deaf from the District of Columbia, under section
forty-eight hundred and sixty-four of the Revised Statutes and as
provided for in the Act approved March first, nineteen hundred and
one, and under a contract to be entered into with the said institution
by the commissioners, -$12,250, or so much thereof as may • be
necessary .

For maintenance and tuition of colored deaf-mutes of teachable age

	

o deaf-mntmr
belonging to the District of Columbia in Maryland or some other State,
under a contract to be entered into by the commissioners, $2,800, or
so much thereof as may be necessary .

For instruction of indigent blind ehildren of the District of Colum- Blind children.
bia, in Maryland or some other State, under a contract to be en-
tered into by the commissioners, $7,350, or so much thereof as may
be necessary .
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Police .

	

METROPOLITAN POLICE .

Salaries. Major and superintendent, $4,000; assistant superintendent, with
rank of inspector, $2,500 ; three inspectors, at $1,800 each ; eleven
captains, at $1,500 each; chief clerk, who shall also be property
clerk, $2,000 ; clerk and stenographer, $1,500 ; clerk, who shall be
assistant property clerk, $1,200 ; three clerks, at $1,000 each ; four
surgeons of the police and fire departments, at $720 each; addi-
tional compensation for twenty-four privates detailed for special
service in the detection and prevention of crime, $5,760, or so much
thereof as may be necessary ; thirteen lieutenants, one of whom shall
be harbor master, at $1,320 each; forty-six sergeants, one of whom
may be detailed for duty in the harbor patrol, at $1,250 each ; four
hundred and ninety privates of class three, at $1,200 each; one hun-
dred and twenty-four privates of class two, at $1,080 each ; twenty-six
privates of class one, at $900 each ; amount required to pay salaries
of privates of class two who will be promoted to class three and pri-
vates of class one who will be promoted to class two during the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and sixteen, $2,080.49 ; six telephone opera-
tors, at $720 each; fourteen janitors, at $600 each; messengers-one
$700, one $600; ins sector, mounted on horse or motor cycle, $240 ;
fifty-five captains, lieutenants, sergeants, and rivates, mounted on
horses or motor cycles, at $240 each; sixty-four lieutenants, sergeants,
and privates, mounted on bicycles, at $50 each ; twenty drivers, at
$840 each; five police matrons, at $600 each, to possess police power
of arrest; m all, $917,260.49 .

Criminal Identiaea. To aid in support of the National Bureau of Criminal Identification,
tion Bureau. to be expended under the direction of the commissioners, provided

the several departments of the General Government may be entitled
to like information from time to time as is accorded police depart-
ments of various municipalities privileged to membership therein,
$500 .

Fuel .

	

MISCELLANEOUS : For fuel, $4,000 ;
Repairs, ate .

	

For repairs and improvements to police stations and grounds,
$6,000 ;

Miscellaneous ex- For miscellaneous and contingent expenses, including purchase of
senses . new wagons, rewards for fugitives, modern revolvers, maintenance of

card system, stationery, city directories, books of reference, period-
icals, telegraphing, telephoning, photographs, printing, binding, .gas,
ice, washing, meals for prisoners, furniture and repairs thereto, beds
and bed clothing, insignia of office, purchase of horses, horse and
vehicle for superintendent, bieycles, motor cycles, police equipments
and repairs to same, harness, forage, repairs to vehicles, van, patrol

Detection of crime . wagons, motor patrol, and saddles, mounted equipments, and expenses
incurred in prevention and detection of crime, and other necessary
expenses, $30,000 ; of which amount a sum not exceeding $500 may
be expended by the major and superintendent of police for pre-
vention and detection of crime, under his certificate, approved by the
commissioners, and every such certificate shall be deemed a sufficient

Prows

	

voucher for the sum therein expressed to have been expended : Pro-
vided,Mounted

That the War Department may, in its discretion, furnish the
commissioners, for use of the police, upon requisition, such worn
mounted equipment as may be required ;

Flags .

	

For flags and halyards, $100 ;
Motor vehicles .

	

For maintenance of motor vehicles, $6,000, or so much thereof as
may be necessary ;

Patrol Wagon.

	

For one additional motor patrol wagon, $2,500 ;
In all, $48,600 .

Bouseof Detention. HOUSE OF DETENTION : To enable the commissioners to provide
transportation, including purchase and maintenance of necessary
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horses, wagons, and harness, and a suitable place for the reception,
transportation, and detention of children under seventeen ears of
age, and, in the discretion of the commissioners, of girls and women
over seventeen years of age, arrested by the police on charge of
offense against any law in force in the District of Columbia, or held
as witnesses, or held pending final investigation or examination, or
otherwise, including two clerks, at $1,000 each • four drivers, at
$600 each ; hostler, $600 ; six wards, at $600 each, three matrons,
at $600 each, to possess police powers of arrest ; miscellaneous
expenses, including-rent, forage, fuel, gas, horseshoeing, ice, laundry,
meals, horses, wagons and harness and repairs to same, and other
necessary expenses, $3,930 ; in all, $14,330, or so much thereof as
may be necessary .
HARBOR PATROL : Two engineers, at $1,000 each ; two firemen, at

$600 each ; watchman, $540 ; two deck hands, at $540 each ; in all,
$4,820 ;

For fuel, construction, maintenance, repairs, and incidentals,
$2,000

In aft, $6,820 .

Harbor patrol

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

	

Fire department

Chief e

	

eer, $3,500 ; deputy chief engineer, $2,500 ; three bat- salaries'

talion chie engineers, at $2,000 each; fire marshal, $2,000 ; deputy
fire marshal, $1,400 ; two inspectors, at $1,080 each; chief clerk,
$1,800 ; clerk, $1,200 ; thirty-eight captains, at $1,400 each; forty
lieutenants, at $1,200 each ; superintendent of. machinery, $2,000 ;
assistant superintendent of machinery, $1,200; twenty-seven engi-
neers, at $1,150 each ; twenty-seven assistant engineers, at $1,100
each; two pilots, at $1,150 each; two marine engineers, at $1,150
each; two assistant marine engineers, at $1,100 each ; two marine
firemen, at $720 each; forty drivers, at $1,150 each ; forty assistant
drivers, at $1,100 each ; two hundred and twenty-three privates of
class two, at $1,080 each; forty-four privates of class one, at $960
each; hostler, $600 ; laborer, $600; in all, $568,230 .

	

Restriction on re.Hereafter no removal from the force of the fire department of the movals.
District of Columbia shall be made except on written charges and
after an opportunity for defense on the part of the person against
whom such charges may be made .
MISCELLANEOUS : For repairs and improvements to engine houses Miscellaneous .

and grounds, $12,000 ;
For repairs to apparatus and motor vehicles and other motor-

driven apparatus, and for new apparatus, new motor vehicles, and
new appliances, $15,000;

For hose, $18,000 ;
For fuel, $15,000 ;
For purchase of horses, $10,000 ;
For forage, $35,000 ;
For repairs and improvements of fire boat, $800 ;
For contingent expenses, horseshoeino, furniture, fixtures, -oil, contingent expenses .

medical and stable supplies, harness, blacTsmithing, gas and electric
lighting, flags and halyards, and other necessary items, $26,000 .

In all, $131,800 .
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS : For two tractors, motor driven, New apparatus, etc

$9,200-
For installing steam heat in engine and truck houses, $5,000 .
For two -combination chemical and hose wagons, motor driven,

$12,000 ;
In all, $26,200 .

91006£-voL 38-Fr 1-58
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Health department.

	

HFALTH DEPARTMENT.
Salaries . Health officer $4,000 ; assistant health officer, $2,500 ; chief clerk

and. deputy heath officer, $2,500 ; clerks-one $1,400, five at $1,200
each, four at $1,000 each, one $720 ; sanitary inspectors-chief
$1,800, eight at $1,200 each, two at $1,000 each, two at $900 each ;
food inspectors-chief $1,600, five at $1,200 each, six at $1,000 each,
five at $900 each ; chemist, $2,000 ; assistant chemist ; $1,200 ; assist-
ant bacteriologist, $1,200 ; skilled laborers-one $720, one $600 ;
messenger and janitor, $600 ; driver, $600 ; poundmaster, $1,200 ; la-
borers, at not exceeding $ 50 per month each, $2,400 ; in all, $64,940 .

Milk and dairy m- Not less than twelve of the sanitary and food inspectors aboveepeotlon. p
rovided for shall be employed in enforcement of milk and pure-food

laws and regulations relating thereto and in the inspection of dairies
and dairy farms.

Preventing spread of
ases

	

For enforcement of the provisions of an Act to prevent the spread
Vol. zs, p . sas.a~ V as es..

	

of contagious diseases in the District of Columbia approved MarchVol.
Vol. 34, p . M. third, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and an Act for the preven-

tion of scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles, whooping cough, chicken
pox, epidemic cerebrospinal-men~, tis, and typhoid fever in the

Tnberculoyla aegis- District of Columbia, approved February ninth, nineteen hundred
traticn, etc,

	

and seven, and an Act to provide for registration of all cases of tuber-
Vol.35, p .126. culosis in the District of Columbia, for free examination of sputum in

suspected cases, and for preventing the , spread of tuberculosis in said
District, approved May thirteenth, nineteen hundred and eight, under
'the direction of the health officer of said District, and for the preven-
tion of other communicable diseases, including salries or compensa-
tion for personal services, not exceeding $12,000,' when ordered in
writing by the commissioners and necessary for the enforcement and
execution of said Acts, and for the prevention of such other commu-
nicable diseases as hereinbefore provided, purchase and maintenance of

Horses, wagons, etc • necessary horses, wagons, and harness, purchase of reference books
and medical journals, and maintenance of quarantine station and

Proviso .

	

smallpox hospitalBacteriological ex-

	

, $25,000 : Provided, That any bacteriologist em-
amination of milk, etc . ployed under this approriation shall not be paid more than $6 per

day and may be assigned by the health officer to the bacteriological
examination of milk and other dairy products and of the water sup-
plies of dairy farms, and to such other sanitary work as in the judg-
ment of the health officer will promote the public health, whether such
examinations be or be not directly related to contagious diseases .

Smallpox hospital .

	

For repairss to the smallpox hospital and a dministration building,
$1,000 .

Quarantine station . For repairing and painting quarantine station, $400.
Disinfecting service. For maintenance of disinfecting servic , including salaries or com-

pensation for ersonal services when ordered in writing by the com-
missioners andnecessary for maintenance of said service, and for pur-
chase and maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and harness,
$6,000.

12Dr8ageoflots,etc . For enforcement of the provisions of an Act to provide for the
drainage of lots in the District of Columbia, approved-May nineteenth,

Abating nuisances- eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and an Act to provide fr the abate-Vol . 34, P . 114. ment of nuisances in the District of Columbia by the commissioners
and for other purposes, approved April fourteenth, nineteen hundred
and six, $1,500.

Food, etc., aduttera- For special services in connection with the detection of the adul-tions_

	

teration of drugs and of foods including candy and milk, $100 ;
orBact

Bacteriological lab- Bacteriological laboratory : For maintaining and keeping in good
order, and for the purchase of reference books and scientific period-
icals, $1 1000 ;

chemicaliaboratory . Chemical laboratory : For the purchase and installation of new
apparatus and equipment, $2,080; for the replacement of apparatus
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and equipment, $755 ; and for maintaining and keeping in good order,
and for the purchase of reference books and scientific periodicals,
$500 ; in all, $3,335 .

For contin ant expenses incident to enforcement of -an Act to Milknrlations en•

regulate the sale of milk in the District of Columbia, and for other Vol . 2s,,p . 709 .
purp oses, approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five ; Adulteratioaoffood,an Act relating to the adulteration of foods and drugs in the District cans y, etc .

of Columbia, approved February seventeenth, eighteen hundred and Vol. 30, pp . 246, 398.

ninety-eight ; an Act to prevent the adulteration of candy in the
District of Columbia, approved May fifth, eighteen hundred and

Pure food law .ninety-eight; an Act for preventing the manufacture, sale or trans- Vol. 34, p. 769.
portation of adulterated or misbranded or poisonous or deleterious
foods, drugs, medicines, and liquors, and for regulating traffic therein
and for other purposes, approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and six, $1,000 .

For necessary expenses of inspection of dairy farms, including farms,
Inspecting ting ashy

amounts that maybe allowed the health officer, assistant health
officer, medical inspector in charge of contagious-disease service, and
inspectors assigned to the inspection of dairy farms, for maintenance
by each of a horse and vehicle, or motor vehicle, for use in the dis-
charge of his official duties, not to exceed $240 per annum, and
allowances for such other inspectors in the service of the health
department as the commissioners may determine, of not exceeding
$100 per annum for maintenance of a motor cycle each, or of not
exceedin_ $25 per annum for the maintenance of a bicycle each, for
use in t e discharge of their official duties, and other necessary
traveling expenses, $6,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary .

	

Milk supply fromThe examinations, inspection, rules and re~p~, ~lations concerning state. .
the milk supply of the District of Columbia shad be applied alike to
each State shinning milk into said District .

	

Isolating wards inGarfield and Providence Hospitals : For isolating wards for minor hospitals .
contagious diseases at Garfield Memorial and Providence Hospitals,
maintenance, $7,000 and $5,000, respectively, or so much thereof as
in the opinion of the commissioners may be necessary ; in all, $12,000 .

For maintenance, including personal services, of the public crema- Crematory

tory, $2,000 .

	

Motor vehicle main.For maintenance of one motor vehicle for the sanitary and food tenance .

inspection service, $400 .
COURTS.

For eleven copies of volumes forty-four and forty-five of the ports
. Court of Appeals re.

reports of the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia, author- Vol.32, p. 609.

ized to be furnished under section two hundred and twenty-nine of
the Code of Law for the District of Columbia as amended July first,
nineteen hundred and two, at $5 eaeh, $110 .

	

Probation system.
PROBATION SYSTEM : Probation officer, Supreme Court, $2,000 ;

stenographer and typewriter and assistant, $800 ; police court-
probation officer $1,500, assistant probation officer, $1,200 ; con-
tingent expenses, $500 ; in all, $6,000 .

	

Juvenile court .
JUVENILE COURT : Judge, $3,600 ; clerk, $2,000 ; deput clerk, who saiarios .

is authorized to act as clerk in the absence of that ofhycer, $1,350 ;
stenographer and typewriter for judge's work and to aid in keeping
records m clerk's office, $900 ; probation officers-chief $1,800, two
at $1,200 each, four at $1,000 each ; clerk for probation office, $900 ;
bailiff, $900 ; janitor, $600; charwoman, $240 ; in all, $18,690 .

	

JurorsMiscellaneous : For compensation of jurors, $900 ;
For rent of building at two hundred and three I Street northwest, Rout.

$2,400 ;

	

Fnrnitnre, etc.For furniture, fixtwes, equipment, and repairs to the courthouse
and grounds, $1,000 ;

Courts.
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Miscellaneous.

Police court.
salaries.

Miscellaneous .

Municipal court.
Salaries.

Rent.
Contingentexpenses.

Lunacy writs.
Vol . 33, p. 740.

Interestand sinking
fund .

	

INTEREST AND SINKING FUND ..
For interest and sinking fund on the funded debt, which sum shall

be paid out of funds and accounted for in accordance with-the Acts of
Congress in relation thereto, $975,408 .

Amount.

Emergency fund.

Expenditures .

Psooiao.
Purchases.

For fuel, ice, gas, laundry work, stationery, printing, books of
reference, periodicals, typewriters and repairs thereto, binding and
rebinding, preservation of records, mops, brooms, and buckets, re-
moval of ashes and refuse, telephone service, traveling expenses, and
other incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, $2,000 ;

In all, $6,300.
POLICE COURT : Two judges, at $3,600 each ; clerk, $2,200, deputy

clerks-one $1,600, one $1,500, two at $1,200 each; one (who shall be
a stenographer and typewriter), $900 ; deputy financial clerk, $1,500 ;
seven bailiffs, at $900 each ; deputy marshal, $1,000 ; janitor, $600 ;
engineer, $900 ; assistant engineer, $720 ; fireman, $600 ; two assist-
ant janitors, at $300 each ; matron, $600 ; three charmen, at $360
each; telephone operator, $480 ; in all, $30,180 .

Miscellaneous : For printing, law books, books of reference, direc-
tories, periodicals, stationery, binding and rebinding, preservation of
records, typewriters and repairs thereto, fuel, ice, gas, electric lights
and power, telephone service, laundry work, removal of ashes and
rubbish, mops, brooms, buckets, dusters, sponges, painters' and
plumbers' supplies, toilet articles, medicines, soap and disinfectants,
United States flags and halyards, and all other necessary and inci-
dental expenses of every kind not otherwise provided for, $2,250 ;

For witness fees, $3,250 ;
For furniture and repairing and replacing same, $200 ;
For meals of jurors and of bailiffs in attendance upon them when

ordered by the court, $50 ;
For compensation of jurors, $7,000 ;
For repairs to building, $1,000 ;
In all, $13,750 .
Mtrxicr'AL COURT : Five judges, at $2,500 each ; clerk, $1,500 ;

three assistant clerks, at $1,000 each; messenger, $600 ; janitor,
$600 ; in all, $18,200 ;

For rent of building, $1,500 ;
For contingent expenses, including books, law books, books of

reference, fuel, light, telephone, blanks, dockets, and all other neces-
sary miscellaneous items and supplies, $750 ;

In all, municipal court, $20,450.
WRITS OF LUNACY : For expenses attending the execution of writs

de lunatico inquirendo and commitments thereunder . in all cases of
indigent insane persons committed or sought to be committed to the
Government Hospital for the Insane by order of the executive
authority of the District of Columbia under the provisions of existing
law, including the employment of an alienist at not exceeding $1,000
per annum, $3,500.

EMERGENCY FUND.

To be expended only in case of emergency, such as riot, pestilence,
public insanitary conditions, calamity by flood or fire or storm, and
of like character, and in all cases of emergency not otherwise suffi-
ciently provided for, in the discretion of the commissioners, $8,000 :
Provided, That in the purchase of all articles provided for in this Act
no more than the market price shall be paid for any such articles,
and all bids for any such articles above the market price shall be
rejected and new bids received or purchases made in open market, as
may be most economical and advantageous to the District of
Columbia.
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COURTS AND PRISONS.

SUPPORT of coNvicTs: For support, maintenance, and transpor-
tation of convicts transferred from the District of Columbia ; for ex-
penses of shipping remains of deceased convicts to their homes in the
United States, and for expenses of interment of unclaimed remains of
deceased convicts ; for expenses incurred in identifying and Pursuing
escaped convicts and for rewards for their recapture ; to be expended
under the direction of the Attorney General, $90,000 .

COURTHOUSE, DISTRICT of COLUMBIA : For care and protection,
under direction of the United States marshal of the District of Colum-
bia: Engineer, $1,200 ; .three watchmen, at $720 each; three firemen,
at $720 each ; five laborers, at $600 each ; three messengers, at $720
each • in all, $10,680, to be expended under the direction of the Attor-
ney General.
COURT of APPEALS BUILDING, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA : Two

watchmen, at $720 each ; elevator operator, $720 ; three laborers, at
$480 each ; mechanician (under the direction of the Superintendent
of the Capitol Building and Grounds), $1,200 : Provided, That the
clerk of the Court of Appeals shall be the custodian of said building,
under the direction andp supervision of the justices of said court ;
in all, $4,800 .

For mops, brooms, buckets, disinfectants, removal of refuse, elec-
tric current, electrical supplies, books, and all other necessary and
incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, $800 .

FEES OF WITNESSES, SUPREME COURT : For fees of witnesses and
payInbnt of the actual expenses of witnesses in said court, as pro-
vided by section eight hundred and fifty, Revised Statutes of the
United States, $13,000.

FEES OF JUttORS, SUPREME COURT : For fees of jurors, $57,000 .
PAY OF BAILIFFS : For payment of not exceeding one crier in each

court, of office deputy marshals who act as bailiffs or criers, and for
expense of meals and lodging for jurors in United States cases and of
bailiffs in attendance upon same when ordered by the court, $27,000 .

MISCELLANEOUS ExPENsES : For payment of such miscellaneous
expenses as may be authorized by the Attorney General for the
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia and its officers, including
the furnishing and collecting of evidence where the United States is
or may be a party in interest, including also such expenses as may be
authorized by the Attorney General for the court of appeals, District
of Columbia, $15,000 .

CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS.

BOARD of CHARITIES : Secretary,, $3,500; stenographer, $1,400 ;
clerk, $1,200 ; messenger, $600 ; inspectors-one $1,,200, three at
$1,000 each, two at $900 each, two at $840 each ; drivers-one $780,
three at $720 each ; hostler, $540 ; traveling expenses, including
attendance on conventions, $400 ; in all, $18,260.

Courts and prisons.

Support of conviot8
out of district
Ante, p.869.

.

Courthouse, care,
etc .

Court of appeals
building, care, etc.

Proviso .
custodian.

Expenses.

Supreme court Wit-I
fees, etc .

R . S ., sec .250,p.160.

Jurors' fees.
Pay of bafliffs, etc.

Miscellaneous ex.
ice .

Charities and correo.
tions.

Board of Charities .
salaries, etc.

REFORMATORIES AND CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS .

	

Reformatories, etc

WASHINGTON ASYLUM AND JAIL : Superintendent, $1,800 ; visiting lumand aL Asy

physician, $1,200 ; resident physician, $480; two assistant resident salaries .

physicians , at $120 each; clerk, $840 ; engineer, $900 ; assistant
engm eers-three at $600 each; night watchman, $480 ; blacksmith
and woodworker, $500 ; driver for dead wagon, $365 ; one hostler
and driver, and one driver for supply and laundry wagon, at $240
each ; hospital cook, $600 ; assistant cooks-one $300, two at $180
each ; trained nurse, who shall act as superintendent of nursing,
$1,000; two graduate nurses, at $480 each; graduate nurse for
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receiving ward, $480 ; two nurses for annex wards, at $480 each; eight
orderlies, and two orderlies for annex wards, at $300 each; pupil
nurses,. not less than twenty-one in number (nurses to be paid not to
exceed $120 per annum during first year of service, and not to exceed
$150 per annum during second year of service), $3,000 ; registered phar-
macist, who shall act as hospital clerk, $720 ; gardener, $540 ; seam-
stress, and housekeeper, at $300 each; laundryman, $600 ; assistant
laundryman, $365 ; three laundresses, at $360 each; two chamber-
maids, three waiters, and seven ward maids, at $180 each ; temporary
labor, not to exceed $1,200; operator of X-ray machine, $600 ;
pathologist, $600 ; anaesthetist, $300 ; in all, $28,510 ;

Contlngentexpenees. For provisions, fuel, forage, harness and vehicles and repairs to
same, gas, ice, shoes, clothing, dry goods, tailoring, drugs and medical
supplies, furniture and bedding, kitchen utensils, and other necessary
items, $40,000 ;

For repairs to buildings, plumbing, painting, lumber, hardware,
cement, lime, oil, tools, cars, tracks, steam heating and cooking appa-
ratus, $2,000;

For purchase and installation of an X-ray machine, $2,750 ;
For purchase and installation of pathological equipment, $1,000 ;

doea ~iites£e - Payments to destitute women and children : For payment to benefi-
Vol. 34, p. 87. ciaries named in section three of "An Act making it a misdemeanor

in the District of Columbia to abandon or willfully neglect to provide
for the support and maintenance by any person of his wife or his or her
minor children in destitute or necessitous circ umstances," approved
March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six, $6,000, or so .much
thereof as may be necessary, to be disbursed by the disbursing officer
of the District of Columbia on itemized vouchers duly audited ands
approved by the Auditor of said District;

support of Jail prls- Support of prisoners : For maintenance of jail prisoners of the Dis-oneiattrict of Columbia at the Washington Asylum and Jail, including pay
of guards and all other necessary personal services, and for support of
prisoners therein, $46,000 ;

Kitchen outfit .-

	

For new kitchen outfit, including steam kettles, urns, and range
and other appurtenances, $1,500 ;

Transporting pris- Transportation of prisoners : For conveying prisoners to Wash-oners . ington Asylum and Jail, including salary of driver, not to exceed $720,
and purchase and maintenance of necessary horses, wagons, and
harness, $2,000 ;

Home for Aged and In all, Washington Asylum and Jail, $129,760 .Igashes. HOME FOR AGED AND INFIRM : Superintendent, $1,200 ; clerk, $900 ;
matron, $600; chief cook, $720 ; baker, and laundryman, at $540
each ; chief engineer, $1,000 ; assistant engineer, $720 ; physician and
pharmacist, $480 ; second assistant engineer, $480 ; two male attend-
ants, and two nurses, at $360 each ; two female attendants, at $300
each; three firemen, at $300 each ; assistant cooks-one $300, one
$180 ; blacksmith and woodworker, $540 ; farmer, $540 ; three farm
hands, dairyman, and tailor, at $360 each; seamstress, $240 ; laun-
dress, hostler and driver, at $240 each; three servants, at $144 each ;
temporary labor, $1,000 ; in all, $15,632 ;

Contingent expenses. For provisions, fuel, forage, harness and vehicles and repairs to
same, ice, shoes, clothing, dry ~o~ods, tailoring, drugs and medical
supplies, furniture and bedding, Kitchen utensils, and other necessary .
items, $27,000 ;

Repairs, etc.

	

For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, $2,500 ;
For purchase of material for permanent roads, $300 ;
For purchase of material and erection of permanent fence, $500 ;
In all, Home for Aged and Infirm $45,932.National Training NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR t3oys: For care and maintenanceSeCare,etcofinmates. of boys committed to the National Training School for Boys by the

courts of the District of Columbia under a contract to he made by
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the Board of Charities with the authorities of said National Training
School for Boys, $60,000, -or so much thereof as may be necessary.

	

National TrainingNATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS : Superintendent, $1,200 ; SchoolforGirls .
treasurer, matron, and four teachers, at $600 each; overseer, $720 ; salaries.

parole officer, $600 ; seven teachers of industries, at $480 each ;,_engi-
neer, $720 ; assistant engineer, $600 ; night watchman, $480 ; two
laborers, at $300 each ; in all, $11,880 ;

For groceries, provisions, light, fuel, soap, oil, lamps, candles, contingent expenses .

clothing, shoes, forage, horseshoeing, medicines, medical attendance,
hack hire, transportation, labor, sewing machines, fixtures, books,
stationery, horses, vehicles, harness, cows, pigs, fowls, sheds, fences,
repairs, typewriting, stenography, and other necessary items, includ-
ing compensation not exceeding $350 for additional labor or services,
for identifying and pursuing escaped inmates and for rewards for
their capture, and for transportation and other necessary expenses
incident to securing suitable homes for paroled or discharged girls,
not exceeding $150, $13,500 ;

For repairing roofs, gutters, and spouting, administration building, Repairs, etc.

preparatory building, male dormitory, and stable, $220 ;
In all, National Training School for Girls, $25,600 .

MEDICAL CHARITIES .

	

Medical Charities .

For care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract to tai reedmen's Hospi.

be made with Freedmen's Hospital by the Board of Charities,
$35,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary .

For care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract to fo
C
olsei Hospital

be made with Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in Asylum
by the Board of Charities, not to exceed $20,000 .

For care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract to Cbiildreu's Hospital.

be made with Children's Hospital by the Board of Charities, not to
exceed $14,000 .

For care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract to Hip•m eopathic Hos-

be made with National Homeopathic Hospital Association by the
Board of Charities, not to exceed $8,500 .

For emergency care and treatment of and free dispensary service tat.

	

Hospi-

to indigent patients, under a contract or agreement to be made with
Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital by the Board of Chari-
ties, $17,000.

	

construct ionof newToward the construction of a new building for the Central Dis- budding "
pensary and Emergency Hospital, erected on the site purchased and
owned by said hospital, $50,000 .

For emergency care and treatment of and free dispensary service to Eastern Dispensary.

indigent patients, under a contract or agreement to be made with
Eastern Dispensary by the Board of Charities, $12,500 .

For care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract to be Home forIncurables .Incurables .

made with Washington Home for Incurables by the Board of Chari-
ties, $5,000.

For care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract to be sity Hospital
. univer-

made with Georgetown University Hospital by the Board of Charities,
$5,000 .

For care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract to be u or'~s ywHoospita.
made with George Washington University Hospital by the Board of
Charities, $5,000.

TUBERCULOSIS HosprrAL: Superintendent, $1,800 ; resident physi- Tuberculosis Hospi-
tai.

cian, $600 ; pharmacist, and clerk, superintendent of nurses, and salaries-

engineer, at $720 each ; athologist, $300 ; matron, dietician, chief
cook, assistant engineer, laundryman, and seven graduate nurses, at
$600 each; assistant cooks-one $360, two at $240 each; assistant

M
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Contingent expenses.

Repairs, etc.

engineer, $480 • elevator conductor, $300 • three laundresses, at $240
each; farmer, laborer, night watchman, t'bree orderlies, and assistant
laundryman, at $360 each- two ward maids, at $240 each; four
servants, at $240 each ; in all, $18,360.

For provisions, fuel, forage, harness, and vehicles and repairs to
same, gas, ice, shoes, clothing, dry goods, tailoring, drugs and medical
supplies, furniture and bedding, kitchen utensils, books and periodicals
not to exceed $50, temporary services not to exceed $1,000, and other
necessary items, $32,000 ;

For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, including
roads and sidewalks, $2,000 ;

In all, Tuberculosis Hospital, $52,360.

Care of children .

	

CHILD-CARING INSTrruiIONS.

Board of children's BOARD OF CHILDREN'S GUARDIANS : For administrative expenses,
nu. including expenses in placing and visiti ng children, city directory,

purchase of books of reference and periodicals not exceeding $25, and
all office and sundry expenses, $3,500.

Salaries.

	

For agent, $1,800 ; clerk, $1,200 ; placing and investigating officers-
one $1,200, one $1,000, six at $900 each ; record clerk, $900; clerk,

Feeble-minded chil-
$720 ; messenger, $360 ; in all, $12,580 ;

dren .

	

For maintenance of feeble-minded children (white and colored),
$20,000 ;

Board, etc., of oha- For board and care of all children committed to the guardianship ofdren . said board by the courts of the District, and for temporary care of
children pending investigation or while being transferred from place
to place, with authority to pay not more than $1,500 to institutions

Amount for secta- adjudged to be under sectarian control and not more than $300 forrian institutions.

	

burial of children dying while under charge of the board, $60,000 ;
In all board of children's guardians, $96,080.

Advances to agent. The disbursing officer of the District of Columbia is authorized to
advance to the agent of the board of children's guardians, upon requi-
sitions previously approved by the auditor of the District of - Columbiaa
and upon such security as may be required of said agent by the com-
missioners, sums of money not to exceed $200 at any one time, to be
used for expenses in placing and visiting children, traveling on official
business of the board, and for office and sundry expenses, all such
expenditures to be accounted for to the accounting officers of the
District of Columbia within one month on itemized vouchers properly

industrial Rome approved.
go hool for Colored INDUSTRIAL HOME SCHOOL FOR COLORED CHILDREN : Supern-
Cha0es, tendent, $1,200 ; matron of school, $480 ; three caretakers, two assist-

ant caretakers, nurse, and sewing teacher, at $360 each ; two teachers,
at $480 each; manual training teacher, $600 ; farmer, and blacksmith
and wheelwright, at $480 each; stableman, and watchman, at $300
each; cook, $240 ; laundress, $240 ; temporary labor not to exceed

papenses .

	

$300 in all, $8,100 ;
For maintenance, including purchase and care of horses, wagons, .

and harness, $9,000 ;
For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, $1,000 ;
For fire protection, including fire plugs, $200 ;

Usedproceeds from In all, Industrial Home School for Colored Children, $18,300 : Pro-
sales• vided, That all moneys received at said school as income from sale of

products and from paym ent of board, of instruction, or otherwise,
shall be paid over to the commissioners to be expended by them in
the support of the school during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and

Industrial Home sixteen .
School.

	

INDUSTRIAL HOME SCHOOL : Superintendent, $1,500 ; supervisor
Salaries .

	

of boys, $720 ; matron, $480 ; three matrons, at $360 each; house-
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keeper, and sewing teacher, at $360 each; two assistant matrons, at
$300 each ; nurse, $360 ; manual-training teacher, $660 ; florist, $840 ;
engineer, $720 ; farmer, 8540 ; cook, and laundress, at $300 each; two
housemaids, at $180 each ; temporary labor, not to exceed $400 ; in
all, $9,580 ;

	

Expenses .For maintenance, including purchase and care of horse, wagon, and
harness, $16,000 ;

For repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, $1,700 ;
For new boiler, 82.000 ;
In all, Industrial Home School, $29,280 .
For care and maintenance of children under a contract to be made Cogm elfdrdetitute

with the National Association for the Relief of Destitute Colored
Women and Children by the Board of Charities, not to exceed $9,900 .

For care and maintenance of children under a contract to be made Foundlings' Rome.

with Washington Home for Foundlings by the Board of Charities,
$6,000.

For care and maintenance of children under a contract to be made Saint Ann's Asylum .

with Saint Ann's Infant Asylum by the Board of Charities, $6,000.

TEMPORARY HOMES . Temporary homes.

Municipal lodgin house and wood yard : Superintendent, $1,200 ; h ustenieipal lodging

foreman, $480 ; coo , $360 ; night watchman for six months, at $25
per month, $150 ; maintenance, $2,000 ; in all, $4,190 .

	

Grand Army Sol-Temporary Home for ex-Union Soldiers and Sailors, Grand Army stars' Home.of the Ilepublic : Superintendent, $1,200 ; janitor, $360 ; cook, $360 ;
maintenance, $4,000 ; in all $5,920, to be expended under the direc-
tion of the co mmissioners ; and ex-soldiers and sailors of the Spanish
War and the War with Mexico shall be admitted to the home .

For care and maintenance of women and children under a contract . Hope and Help His-
to be made with the Florence Crittenton Hope and Help Mission by
the Board of Charities, maintenance, $3,000 .

	

Southern Relief So-Southern Relief Society: For care and maintenance of indigent ciety Home.
and infirm men, women, and children under a contract to be made
with the Southern Relief Society for the support of those under -its
care by the Board of Charities, $6,000 .

	

Support of indigentHOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE : For support of indigent insane of the insane .
District of Columbia in the Government Hospital for the Insane, as
provided by law, $385,000 .

For deportation of nonresident insane persons, in accordance with an'Port.mo
; n£nresi-

the Act of Congress "to change the proceedings for admission to the vol. 30, p .811 .

Government `Hospital for the Insane in certain cases, and for other
purposes," approved January thirty-first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine, $3,000 .

In expending the foregoing sum the disbursing officer of the Dis- of
AI-
Charities .

to Board:

trict of Columbia is authorized to advance to the secretary of the
Board of Charities, upon requisitions previously approved by the
auditor of the District of Columbia, and upon such security as the
commissioners may require of said secretary, sums of money not
exceeding $300 at one time, to be used only for deportation of non-
resident insane persons, and to be accounted for monthly on item-
ized vouchers to the accounting officer of the District of Columbia .
RELIEF OF 'irn POOR: For relief of the poor, including pay of Relief of the poor.

physicians to the poor at not exceeding $1 per day each, who shall
be appointed by the commissioners on the recommendation of the
health cfficer, $12,000.
TRANSPORTATION OF PAOPERS: For transportation of paupers, Transporting pau-

$2,000 .
pers.

WORKnousE.-Admi nistration : Superintendent, $2,500 ; chief clerk, Workhouse.
on sat

$1,200 ; assistant superintendent, $900; stenographer, $720 ; stenog- aries.
rapher and officer, $600 ;
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operatlonsalarle . Operation : Foreman, construction, $900 ; foreman stone-crushing
plant, $900 ; foreman sawmill, $900 ; chief engineer and electrician,
$1,100 ; superintendent brick kiln, $1,500 ; clay worker, $480; super-
intendent tailor shop, $480 ;

Maintenaneesalades• Maintenance: Physician, $1,350; superintendent of clothing and
laundry, $720 ; storekeeper, $660 ; steward, $900 ; stewardess, $480 ;
veterinary and officer, $780 ; cap tain of guards, $1,200 ; captain of
night watch, $900 ; receiving and discharging officers-two at $1,000
each; superintendent laundry, $480 ; day guards-two at $720 each,
thirty at $660 each ; fifteen night guards, at $600 each ; two day offi-
cers, at $480 each ; four night officers, at $480 each; hospital nurse,
$480 ; captain of steamboat, $900 ; engineer of steamboat, $840 ; in
all, $56,990 .

don
Expenses of opera- For maintenance, includin superintendence, custody, clothing,

guarding, care, and support oil prisoners; rewards for fugitives; pro-
visions, subsistence, medicine and hospital instruments, furniture, and
quarters for wards and other employees and inmates ; purchase of
tools and equipment ; purchase and maintenance of farm implements,
live stock, tools, equipment, and miscellaneous items; transporta-
tion; maintenance and operation of means of transportation, and
means of transportation ; supplies and personal services, and all other
necessary items, $70,000 ;

Fuel, eta.

	

For fuel for maintenance, $15,000 ; fuel for manufacturing and
construction, dynamite, oils, and repairs to plant, $30,000 ; in all,
$45,000 ;

Repair material .

	

For material for repairs to buildings, roads, and walks, $4,000 ;
In all, $175,990, which sum shall be expended under the direction

of the commissioners .
Rerormatory •

	

REFORMATORY : For construction of roads; grading of sites, and
nevelopment work.

other development work, $15,000, which sum shall be expended under
the direction of the Commissioners .

wor
Salo ofkhousproducts or The commissioners are authorized, under such regulations as they

may prescribe, to sell to the various departments and institutions of
the government of the District of Columbia the products of said work-

Proceeds. house and said reformatory, and all moneys derived from such sales
shall be paid into the Treasury, one-half to the credit of the United
States and one-half to the credit of the District of Columbia .

Militia .

Expenses.

Camps, drills, etc.

Rent, etc.

MILITIA OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA .
For the following, to be expended under the authority and direction

of the commanding general, who is hereby authorized and empowered
to make necessary contracts and leases, namely :

For expenses of camps, including hire of horses for officers required
to be mounted, and such hire not to be deducted from their mounted
pay, instruction, practice marches and practice cruises, drills and
parades, fuel, light, heat, care, and repair of armories, offices and
storehouses, practice ships, boats, machinery and dock, dredging
alongside of dock, telephone service, and for general incidental ex-
penses of the service, $30,000 .

For rent of armories, offices, storehouses, and quarters for non-
commissioned officers of the Army detailed for duty with the militia,
$17,064 .

For lockers, furniture, and gymnastic apparatus for armories, $600 .
For printing, stationery, and postage, $1,500 .
For cleaning and repairing uniforms, arms, and equipments, . and

contingent expenses, $2,000 .
For custodian in charge of United States property and storerooms,

$1,000.
For clerk, office of the adjutant general, $1,000 .
'For expenses of target practice and matches, $2,500.
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For pay of troops, other than Government employees, to be dis-

bursed under the authority and direction of the commanding general,
$24,000.

REFUND OF ERRONEOUS COLLECTIONS.

To enable the commissioners, in any case where special assess-
ments, school tuition charges, rents, or fees of any character have
been erroneously covered into the Treasury to the credit of the United
States and the District of Columbia in equal parts, to refund such
erroneous payments, wholly or in part, including the refunding of
fees paid for building permits authorized by the District of Columbia
appropriation Act approved March second, nineteen hundred and
eleven, $1,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary : Provided,
That this appropriation shall be available for such refunds of pay-
ments made within the past three years .

SMALL PARKS .
For the condemnation of small park areas to be acquired in accord-

ance with the provisions relating to small parks in the District of
Columbia contained in the sundry civil appropriation Act, approved
August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $25,000 .

WATER DEPARTMENT.

The following slims are appropriated to carry on the operations
of the water department, to be paid wholly

Water
its revenues, namely :

For revenue and inspection branch : Water registrar, who shall
also perform the duties of chief clerk, $2,400 ; clerks-one $1,500,
one $1,200, two at $1,000 each ; index clerk, $1,400 ; four meter
computers, at $1,000 each; chief inspector, $1,000 ; meter clerk,
$1,000 ; tap clerk, $1,000 ; inspectors--eight at $900 each, eleven,
at $800 each ; messenger, $600.
For distribution branch : Superintendent, $3,300 ; engineer, $2,400 ;

assistant engineers-one $1,800, one $1,600 ; master mechanic,
$2,000; foreman, $1,800 ; assistant foremen-one $1,275, one $1,200,
one $1,125, one $900 ; steam engineers-chief $1,750, two at $1,100
each, three assistants at $875 each; chief inspector of valves, $1,600 ;
leveler, $1,200 ; inspector, $1,200 ; draftsman, $1,050 ; clerks-one
$1,800, one $1,500, four at $1,200 each, stores clerk $1,500, one $1,000,
one $900 ; timekeeper, $900; two rodmen at $900 each; two chainmen
at $675 each ; four oilers at $610 each ; three firemen at $875 each ;
janitor, $900 ; watchmen-one $875, one $700, one $610; drivers-one
$700, one $630 ; two messengers, at $600 each ; in all, $87,355 .
For contingent expenses, including books, blanks, stationery,

printing, postage, damages, purchase of technical reference books
and periodicals not to exceed $75, and other necessary items, $4,800 .

For fuel, repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations, pipe
distribution to high and low service, material for high and low service,

Pay of troops.

Refund of erroneous
collections .
Payment of.

Vol. 36, p: 967.
Proviso.
Prior years.

ANACOSTIA RIVER FLATS.

	

Anacostla River
Flats .

For continuing the reclamation and development of the Anacostia Continuing reclama-
River and Flats from the Anacostia Bridge northeast to the District tics' etc'

line, to be expended for the purposes and under the conditions speci-
fied in the item for this improvement contained in the "District of. contpacti author-
Columbia appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred 1-d-
and fifteen,' $100,000, and authority is hereby granted to the Chief
of Engineers, United States Army, to enter into a contract or con-
tracts for and on account of said work in an amount not exceeding
$100,000, exclusive of the amount herein appropriated.

small parks.

Condemnation ex-
penses .

Ante, p . 625 .

Water department.

Payable from water
revenues .
Revenue and in-

spection branch.

Distribution branch.

Contingent expenses.

Operating expenses.
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including public hydrants and fire plugs, and labor in repairing, re-
placing, raising, and lowering mains, laying new mains and connec-
tions, and erecting and repairing fire plugs, purchase and maintenance
of motor trucks, horses, wagons, carts, an harness necessary for the
proper execution of this work, and including a sum not exceeding
$800 for purchase and use of bicycles by inspectors of the water
department, $37,000 .

Service expenses .

	

For continuing the extension of and maintaining the high-service
system of water distribution, laying necessary service and trunk

water meters, etc. mains for low service, and purchasing, installing, and maintaining
water meters on services to such private residences and to such
business places as may not be required to install meters under existing
regulations as may be directed by the commissioners, said meters at
all times to remain the property of the District of Columbia, to include
all necessary land, machinery, buildings, mains, and appurtenances,
and labor, and purchase and maintenance of horses, wagons, carts,
and harness necessary for the proper execution of this work, so much
as may be available in the water fund during the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and sixteen, after providing for the expenditures herein
before authorized, is appropriated .

Construction work
under Commissioners. SEC . 2 . That the services of draftsmen, assistant engineers, levelers
Draftsmen, inspec- transitmen, rodmen, chainmen, computers, copyists, overseers, anti

employed
temporarily inspectors temporarily required in connection with sewer, street,

street cleaning or road work, or construction and repair of buildings
and bridges, or any general or special engineering or construction
work authorized by appropriations may be employed exclusively to
carry into effect said appropriations when specifically and in writing
ordered by the commissioners, and all such necessary expenditures
for the proper execution of said work shall be paid from and equitably
charged against the slims appropriated for said work ; and the com-
missioners in their annual estimates shall report the number of such
employees performing such services, and their work, and the sums

Limit.£'

	

paid to each, and out of what appropriation : Provided, That the
expenditures hereunder shall not exceed $70,000 during the fiscal

Temporary labor-
ers, etc . yeThe commlssioDrs are fll her authorized to employ temporarily

such laborers skilled laborers, drivers, hostlers, and mechanics as
may be required exclusively in connection with sewer, street, and
road work, and street cleaning, or the construction and repair of
buildi ngs and bridges, furniture and equipments, or any general or
special engineering or construction or repair work, and to incur all
necessary en gineermg and other expenses, exclusive of personal
services, incidental to carrying on such work and necessary for the
proper execution thereof, said laborers, skilled laborers, drivers,
hostlers, and mechanics to be employed to perform such work as
may not be required by law to be done under contract, and to pay
for such services and expenses from the appropriations under which
such services are rendered and expenses incurred .

Special authority SEC. 3. That all horses, harness, horse-drawn vehicles necessary
Srrom~Commisstoners for use in connection with construction and supervision of sewer,

street, street lighting, road work, and street-cleaning work, including
maintenance of said horses and harness, and maintenance and repair
of said vehicles, and purchase of all necessary articles and supplies
in connection therewith, or on construction and repair of buildings
and brides,, or any general or special engineering or construction
work authorized by appropriations, may he purchased, hired, and
maintained exclusively to carry into effect said appropriations,
when specifically and in writing ordered by the commissioners ; and
all such expenditures necessary for the proper execution of said
work, exclusive of personal services, shall be paid from and equitably
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charged against the sums appropriated for said work ; and the com- Report, etc•

missioners in the annual estimates shall report the number of horses,
vehicles, and harness purchased, and horses and vehicles hired, and
the sums paid for same, and out of what appropriation ; and all
horses owned or maintained by the District shall, so far as may be
practicable, be provided for in stables owned or operated by said
District : Provided, That such horses, horse-drawn vehicles, and carts Proviso .

Temporary work onas may be temporarily needed for hauling and excavating material excavations, etc.
in connection with works authorized by appropriations may be
temporarily employed for such purposes under the conditions named
in section two of this Act in relation to the employment of laborers,
.skilled laborers, and mechanics .

SEc . 4. That the services of assistant engineers, draftsmen, levelers, water department.

rodmen, chairmen, and inspectors temporarily required in connection emeni etc., ttemporarily
with water-department work authorized by appropriations may be
employed exclusively to carry into effect said appropriations, and
be paid therefrom, when specifically and in writing ordered by the
commissioners, and the commissioners in their annual estimates Report.
shall report the number of such employees performing such services
and their work and the sums paid to each : Provided, That the Proviso .
expenditures hereunder shall not exceed $13,200 during the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and sixteen .

The commissioners are further authorized to employ temporarily Temporary laborers,

Such laborers, skilled laborers, and mechanics as may be required etc'

in connection with water-department work, and to incur all necessary
engineering and other expenses, exclusive of personal services,
incidental to carrying on such work and necessary for the proper
execution thereof, said .laborers, skilled laborers, and mechanics to
be employed to perform such work as may not be required by existing
law to be done under contract, and to pay for such services and
expenses from the appropriation under which such services are
rendered and expenses incurred .

SEc. 5 . That the commissoners are authorized to employ in the ni scellaneous trust
,execution of work the cost of which is payable from the appropria- Expenses payable
tion account created in the District of Columbia appropriation Act f7Ovoi.aa,p.assrfor the fiscal year nineteen hundred and five, and known as the
"Miscellaneous trust-fund deposits, District of Columbia," all nec-
essary inspectors, overseers, foremen, sewer tappers, skilled laborers,
mechanics, laborers, special policemen stationed at street-railwaycrossings,,, one inspector of gas fitting, two janitors for laboratories
of the Washington and Georgetown Gas Light Companies, market
master, assistant market master, watchman, horses, carts, and wagons,
and to incur all necessary engineering and other expenses incidental
to carrying on such work and necessary for the proper execution
thereof, such services and expenses to be paid from said appropria-
tion account .
SEc. 6 . That the commissioners shall not make requisitions upon Limit on requisi-

the appropriations from the Treasury of the United States for a
anger amount during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen
than they make on the appropriations arising from the revenues,
including drawback certificates, of said District.

	

Custodians of prop-SEC . 7. That all persons in the employment of the government of arty to make returns
the District of Columbia having, as a result of such employment, serers.

to commis-

custody of or chargeable with property, other than real estate,
belonging to the District of Columbia, shall, at such times and in
such form as the Commissioners of the District of Columbia shall
require, make returns to said commissioners of all such property
remaining in their possession, and the condition thereof, and, with
reference to all property that may have come into their custody
that shall have been consumed in use, a statement showing the
quantity thereof and the purpose for which used .
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Washington Gas A ro riations in this Act shall not be used for the payment toLight Company .
lie r ice Rf g ii for

pub- the as ington Gas Light Company for any gas furnished by said
company at a rate in excess of 70 cents per one thousand cubic feet
of gas so furnished for use in any of the public buildings of the United
States or the District of Columbia .

pealed.
Inconsistent laws re- SEC. 8 . That all laws and parts of laws to the extent that they

are inconsistent with this Act are repealed .
Approved, March 3, 1915 .

March 3, 1915.

	

CHAP. 81 .-An Act To authorize aids to navigation and other works in the Light ..
111 . R .19746.1

	

house Service, and for other purposes .
[Public, No. 269 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
A.idstonavigation. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of Com-

merce is hereby authorized to establish, provide, or improve the .
following aids to navigation and other works in the Lighthouse Serv-
ice, under the Department of Commerce, in accordance with the
respective limits of costs hereinafter respectively set forth, which
shall in no case be exceeded .

First district.

	

FIRST LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT.

Me .
Croix River, A light at or near Dog Island entrance to Saint Croix River, Maine,

$3,500.
Second district.

	

SECOND LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT.

Improvements at Woods Hole lighthouse depot, Massachusetts,
$50,000 .

Third district.

	

THIRD LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT .

Woods Hole, Mass .

Hudson River,N .Y .

Sandy Hook, N . J .

Fourth district.

Delaware River, Pa. Improving the aids to navigation and establishing new aids onand Del.

	

the Delaware River, Pennsylvania and Delaware, $80,000 .

Sixth district.

Im~.p~rovinyq~ ,the aids to navigation and establishing 'new aids on
the Hudson River, New York, $100,000 .
Improving the aids to navigation at Sandy Hook, New Jersey,

$20,000 .
FOURTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT .

SIiUIi LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT .

F Saaint Johns River, Improving the aids to navigation and establishing new aids on
the Saint Johns River, Florida, below Jacksonville, $66,000 .

Seventh district .

	

SEVENTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT.

Florida Reefs.

	

Additional lighted aids for Florida Reefs, and repairs and improve-
ments to existing aids, $75,000 .

Eighth district.

	

EIGHTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT .

LM
ississippi River, Improvin the aids to navigation and establishing new aids on the

Mississippi iver, below New Orleans, Louisiana, $50,000 .Small tender .

	

Constructi ng, or purchasing, and equipping a small tender and
barge for eighth lighthouse district, Texas and Louisiana, $20,000 .

Tenth district .

Conneaut, Ohio.

Toledo, Ohio.

TENTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT.

Light and fo signal and improving the present aids to navigation
in Conneaut arbor, Ohio, $63,500 .

Improving the aids to navigation in Toledo Harbor, Ohio, $15,000 .
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ELEVENTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT.

Improving aids to navigation and establishing new aids in the
Fighting Island Channel, Detroit River, Michigan, $25,000.

SEVENTEENTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT.

Eleventh district .

Detroit River, Mich.

Seventeenth district.

I,i~ht and fog signal station at or near Kellett Bluff, Henry Island,
Washington, or at some point on the west coast of San Juan Island,
Washington, $40,000 .

Improvement of aids to navigation at or near the entrance to
Coquille River, Oregon, $6,000 .

EIGHTEENTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT .

	

Eighteenth district .

Light and fog signal station at Point V ncente, California, $80,000. Point Vincente, Cal .

NINETEENTH LIGHTHOUSE DISTRICT.

	

Nineteenth district.

Aids to navigation in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, $80,000.

	

Pearl Harbor,

PANAMA CANAL .

	

Panama Canal .

Two lights on the Pacific coast, necessary as aids to navigation near Two stations on Pa.
the Pacific entrance to the Panama Canal, at a total cost not exceed- A£ re,P: 883 .
ing $48,000 ; one of them at Punta Mala, the other at Bona Island .

And for the construction of these two aids the Secretary of Com- Maintenance, etc •

merce may, by satisfactory arrangement with the Governor of the
Panama Canal, have them constructed and maintained through the
Panama Canal force. 1
SEC . 2. That the Secretary of Commerce is hereby authorized, in e,T9enndcrs for general

his discretion, to use the unexpended balance of the appropriation balances
of t onexpandedof $200,000 for a tender for the first lighthouse district and elsewhere

made by the Acts of May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and vol . as, pp. 331, 970 .

eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page three hundred and thirty-one),
and March fourth, nineteen hundred and nine (Thirty-fifth Statutes,
page nine hundred and seventy), as modified by the Act of July Vol- 37, p. 238-

twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and twelve (Thirty-seventh
Statutes, page two hundred and thirty-eight), for the construction of
addition tenders for general service .
SEC . 3. That the Secretary of Commerce is authorized to transfer Wis . was light station,

the lighthouse property in lot one, section thirty-four, township . .Tranfg of for
twenty-two north, range eight east, losco County, Michigan, now a
portion of the Tawas Lighthouse reservation, to the Secretary of the
Treasury for purposes of the Life-Saving Service.

	

Leaves of absence to
SEC. 4. That hereafter employees of the Lighthouse Service com- employees.

pensated at a per diem rate of pay may be granted fifteen working
days' leave of absence each year without forfeiture of pay during such
absence, under rules prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce :
Provided, That no employee of the class herein mentioned shall be Conditita .
entitled to any leave until he has served twelve consecutive months,
when he may be granted fifteen days' leave, and that during the
second or any subsequent year fifteen days leave at the rate of one
and one-fourth days per month, as earned, may be granted from the
beginning of the second service year : Provided further, That the Discretionary allow.

inspectors of the several lighthouse districts shall have discretion as
to the time when the leave can be allowed without detriment to the
service, and that absence on account of sickness shall be deducted
from the leave hereby granted.

	

Post lantern lights,
SEC . 5. That hereafter post-lantern lights and other aids to navi- etc., on Florida lakes,

~gation may be established and maintained, in the discretion of the etc•

Henry Island, etc.,
Wash.

Coquille River, Oreg.
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Commissioner of Lighthouses, out of the annual appropriations for
the Lighthouse Service, on Lakes Okechobee and Hicpochee and
connecting waterways across the State of Florida and on the
Apalachicola River and Chipola cutoff .

Porest land on reser- SEC. 6 . That hereafter the annual appropnations for the Lighthouse
vattODs. Service shall be available for defraying the expenses of cooperation

between the Lighthouse Service and the Forest Service in the
management of forest land on lighthouse reservations .

Oaths to expense as- SEC. 7 . That hereafter the provisions of section eight of the Act ofcounts,etc .

	

Con ess approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and
twelve (Thirty-seventh-Statutes, page four hundred and eighty-

Officers authorlied seven), relative to the administering f oaths to travel accounts or
to administer .

Vol . 37, P . 487, other expenses against the United States shall he extended to chief
clerks in the offices of lighthouse inspectors or other employees in the
Lighthouse Service designated by them, and hereafter chief clerks in
offices of lighthouse inspectors and employees designated by them are
authorized to administer oaths of office to employees of the Lighthouse
Service.

Private aids to navi- SEC. 8 . That hereafter the penalties provided in section six of thenavi-
gation .

ity for obstruct- Act - of May fourteenth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth
1nVo1 .35, p . 162. Statutes, page one hundred and sixty-two), for obstruction to or

interference with any aid to navigation maintained by the Light-
house Service shall apply with equal force and effect to any private
aid to navigation lawfully maintained under the authority granted
the Secretary of Commerce and the Commissioner of Lighthouses by

Vol. 34, p . 324C

	

section six of the Act of June twentieth, nineteen hundred and six
(Thirty-fourth Statutes, page three hundred and twenty-four) .
Approved, March 3, 1915 .

March 3 19
(H. R . io97

16
7.i

	

CHAP. 82.-An Act To provide for the establishment of a life-saving station in
(PubliaWo. 270.1 the vicinity of Duxbury Reef, California .

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
Duxbury Reef, Cal . States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Life

	

station
an Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to establish

a life-saving station in the vicinity of Duxbury Reef, or Bolinas Bay,
California, at a cost not to exceed $12,000 .

Approved, March 3, 1915 .

	

-

[H. R. , 1915 .

	

CHAP. 83.-An Act Making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal
(P
u
blic, No. 271.1

[ b 2o21

	

year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, and for other purposes .

Naval service appro- Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
priations. States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,

and they are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the naval service of
the Government for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and sixteen, and for other purposes :

Pay, miscellaneous .
PAY, MISCELLANEOUS .

and ~allowances ttobe The Secretary of the Navy shall send to Congress at the beginning
sent to Congress . of its next regular session a complete schedule or list showing the

amount of money of all pay and for all allowances for each grade
of officers in the Navy, including retired officers, and for all officers
included in this Act and for all enlisted men so included .
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For commissions and interests; transportation of funds ; exchange ; Miseeltane£as ex-
mileage to officers while traveling under orders in the United States, yes'
and for actual personal expenses of officers while traveling abroad
under orders, and for traveling expenses of civilian employees, and
for actual and necessary traveling expenses of midshipmen while
proceeding from their homes to the Naval Academy for examination
and appointment as midshipmen ; for actual traveling expenses of
female nurses ; actual expenses of officers while on shore patrol
duty; for rent of buildings and offices not in navy yards, including
the rental of offices in the District of Columbia ; expenses of courts-
martial, prisoners and risons, and courts of inqui y, boards of inspec-
tion, exs.m t…ing boar, with clerks' and witnesses' fees, and trav-
eling expenses and costs; stationery and recording , religious books ;
ex enses of purchasing pa ,pr m,asters' offices of the various cities,
including clerks, furniture, fuel, stationery, and incidental expenses ; 5ubsorip Lions tonewspapers and periodicals for the naval service (hereafter subscrip- papers may be paid in
Mom may be paid for in advance) ; all advertising for the Navy
Department and its bureaus (except advertising for recruits for the
Bureau of Navigation) ; copying ; care of library, including the pur-
chase of books, photographs, prints, manuscripts, and periodicals ;
ferric e ; tolls ; costs of suits- commissions, warrants, diplomas,
and

	

charges ; relief of vessels in distress ; recovery of valuables_
from shipwrecks ; quarantine expenses ; reports; professional inves-
tigation; cost of special instruction at home and abroad, including
maintenance of students and attaches ; information from abroad,
and the collection and classification thereof ; all charges pertaining
to the Navy Department and its bureaus for ice for the cooling of
drinking water on shore (except at naval hospitals), telephone rentals
and tolls, telegrams, cablegrams, and postage, foreign and domestic,
and post-office box rentals; and other necessary and incidental
expenses : Provided, That the sum to be paid out of this appropria- Allowance for cleri-
Lion, under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy, for clerical, ~ eto services at

inspection, and messenger service in navy yards, naval stations, and
purchasing pay offices for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and sixteen, shall not exceed $290,000 ; in all, $1,000,000 . Chief ofNavalOpera-There shall be a Chief of Naval Operations, who shall be an officer dons .

on the active list of the Navy appointed by the President, by and authoritytment and
with the advice and consent of the Senate, from among the officers
of the line of the Navy not below the grade of captain for a period
of four years, who shall, under the direction of the Secretary of the
Navy, be charged with the operations of the fleet, and with the proviso.preparation and readiness of _plans for its use in war : Provided, That Rank, etc .
if an officer of the grade of captain be appointed Chief of Naval
O erations, he shall have the rank, title, and emoluments of a rear

al while holding that position .

	

To act as secretaryDuring the temporary absence of the Secretary and the Assistant in temporary absence
Secretary of the Navy, the Chief of Naval Operations shall be next oofs tretary and ns
in succession to act as Secretary of the Navy.

	

contingent.CONTINGENT, NAVY : For all emergencies and extraordinary ex-
penses, exclusive of personal services in the Navy Department, or
any of its subordinate bureaus or offices at Washington, District of
Columbia, arising at home or abroad, but impossible to be antici-
pated or classified, to be expended on the approval and authority
of the Secretary of the Navy, and for such purposes as he may deem

Proviao .proper, $46,000 : Provided, That the Act "To authorize and provide Disposal of useless
for the disposal of useless papers in the executive departments," "'Y as,P s.
approved February sixteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, is
hereby amended so that accumulations in the files of navy yards and
naval stations that, in the judgment of the Secretary of the Navy,
are not needed or useful in the transaction of current business and

91006£-voL 38-PT 1-59
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have no permanent value or historical interest may be disposed of by
the Secretary of the Navy by sale, after advertisement for proposals
as waste paper if practicable, or if not practicable then otherwise as
may appear best for the interests of the Government, the said Sec-
retary to make detailed report to the Congress in every case of the

itestriation . papers destroyed ; provided always that no papers less than two
years old from the date of the last indorsement thereon shall be de-
stroyed or disposed of by the Secretary of the Navy, except in the
manner provided in said act of February sixteenth, eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine .

duty
Additional

for officersers of En-9

	

snore Hereafter officers who now perform engineer ing duty on shore.
rnreeri
4 d con- only and officers of the Construction Corns shall. be eligible for anyon S.

	

shore duty compatible with their rank and grade to which the Secre-
ta of the Navy may assign them .

Aeronautics
. apPro

	

noxAtTrros : The sum of $1 000,000 is hereby reappropriated out
n~s a~vat>1aUle for of the unobligated balances of t ie appro iriations "Construe ion and

repair of vessels and steam machinery' for the fiscal veafi'ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and made available
for aeronautics, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Navy for procuring, producing, constructing, operati ng, pre-
serving, storing, and handling aircraft and appurtenances, mainte-
nance of aircraft stations andexperimental work in development of

Aavtsory commit
aviation for naval purposes .

teemrA Duties .~ero An Advisory Committee for Aeronautics is hereby established
and the President is authorized to appoint not to exceed twelve
members, to consist of two members from the War Department,
from the office in charge of military aeronautics ; two members from
the Navy Department, from the office in charge of naval aeronautics
a representative each of the Smithsonian Institution, of the United
States Weather Bureau, and of the United States Bureau of Stand-
ards ; together with not more than five additional persons who shall
be acquainted with the needs of aeronautical science, either civil or
military, or skilled in aeronautical engineering or its allied sciences :

Provisos.

	

Provided That the members of the Advisory Committee for Aeronau-No compensations

	

y
Duty w supervise tics, as such shall serve without compensation : Provided further

research, etc . That it shall e the duty of the Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
to supervise and direct the scientific study of the problems of flight,
with a view to their practical solution, and to determine the problems
which should be experimentally attacked, and to discuss their solu-
tion and their application to practical questions . In the event of a
laboratory or laboratories, either in whole or in part, being placed
under the direction of the committee, the committee may direct and
conduct research and experiment in aeronautics in such laboratory

itotes of conduct, or laboratories : And provided further, That rules and regulations for
the conduct of the work of the committee shall be formulated by the
committee and approved by the President .

~Appropriation,

	

imWa=oar That the sum of $5,000 a year, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, for five years is hereby appropriated, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be immediately available,
for experimental work and investigations undertaken by the com-
mittee, clerical expenses and supplies, and necessary expenses of
members of the committee in going to, returning from, and while

Proviso .

	

. attending, meetings of the committee : Provided, That an annualAnnual report, etc. report to the Congress shall be submitted through the President,
including an itemized statement of expenditures .

Naval Militia.
Arming, equipping, AmiING AND EQUIPPING NAVAL Mn rriA: For the pay subsist-

pay, etc .

	

ence, and transportation of such portion of the Naval Militia as shall
Ante, p• 286.

	

engage in actual service or instruction afloat or on shore, and for pay,
transportation, and subsistence of any part of the Naval Militia as
shall participate in any cruise, maneuvers, field instruction, or encamp-
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ment of any part of the Regular Navy afloat or on shore ; for the
purpose of providing for issue to the aval Militia any stores and
supplies or publications which are supplied to the Navy by any depart-
ment; for the actual and necessary traveling expenses, together with
a per diem not to exceed $4 to be established by the Secretary of the
Navy, of the Naval Militia Board appointed by the Secret ary of the
Navy; and for the necessary clerical and office expenses of the Divi- Poet, p . 1029.
sion of Naval MilitiaAffairs in the office of the Secretary of the Navy,
$250,000 .

The President of the United States is hereby empowered to prepare Medal
f

honor.
or

a suitable medal of honor to be awarded to any officer of the Nav y ,aa cowMarine ~,
Marine Corps, or Coast Guard who shall have distinguished himself t horized .
in battle or displayed extraordinary heroism in the line of his
profession .

	

LeperCARE OF LEPERS, isi.ANDs OF GUAM AND Cm.rox: Naval station, Care, etc., Onllon,
island of Guam : Maintenance and care of lepers, special patients, r. i
and for other _purposes, including cost of transfer of lepers from
Guam to the island of Culion, in the Philippines, and their mainte_
nance, $14,000 .

	

Samoa Hurricane.
HURRICANE DAMAGES, AMERICAN SAMOA : For the relief of the Reliefofauffereraby.

inhabitants of American Samoa, to be immediately available, $10,000 .

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION .
Bureau of NavJ.

Transportation : For travel allowance .of enlisted men discharged tin .
on account of expiration of enlistment ; transportation of enlisted
men and apprentice seamen and applicants for enlistment at home
and abroad, with- subsistence and transfers en route, or cash in lieu
thereof; transportation to their homes, if residents of the United
States, of enlisted men and apprentice seamen discharged on medical
survey, with subsistence and transfers en route, or cash is lieu thereof ;
transportation of sick or' nsane enlisted men and apprentice seamen
to hospitals, with subsistence and transfers en route, or cash in lieu
thereof; apprehension and delivery of deserters and stragglers, and
for railway guides and other expenses incident to transportation,
$750,000 .

Recruiting : Expenses of recruiting for the naval service ; rent of Recruiting.

rendezvous and expenses of maintaining thee same ; advertising for
and obtaining men and apprentice seamen; actual and necessary ex-
penses in lieu of mileage to officers on duty with traveling recruiti ng
parties, $130,000 : Provided, That hereafter no part of any appropria- co mote or age retion for the naval service shall be expended in recruiting seamen, q,vre d.
ordinary seamen, or apprentice seamen unless, in case of minors, a
certificate of birth or a verified written statement by the parents, or
either of them, or in case of their death a verified written statement by
the legal guardian, be first furnished to the recruiting officer, showing
applicant to be of age required by naval regulations, which shall be
presented with the ap plication for enlistment ; except in cases where omn

tnderoath of appll.

such certificate is unobtainable, enlistment may be made when the
recruiting officer is convinced that oath of applicant as to age is
credible ; but when it is afterwards found, upon evidence satisfactory
to the Navy Department, that recruit has sworn falsely as to e, and
is under eighteen years of age at the time of enlistment, he shall, upon JXsohargeor mmeas
request of either parent, or, in case of their death, by the legal
guardian, be released from service in the Navy, upon payment of
full cost of first outfit, unless, in any given case, the Secretary, in his
discretion, shall relieve said recruit of such payment .

	

Contingent.
Contingent : Ferriage, continuous-service certificates, discharges,

good-conduct badges, and medals for men and bo ; purchase of
gymnastic apparatus; transportation of effects of deceased officers
and enlisted men of the Navy; books for training apprentice seamen
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and landsmen; maintenance of gilnnery and other training classes,
packing boxes and materials ; books and models ; stationery ; and
other contingent expenses and emergencies arising under cognizance
of the Bureau of Navigation, unforeseen and impossible to classify,
$10,000.

Guaneryoxercises. Gunnery exercises : Prizes, trophies, and badges for excellence in
gunnery exercises and target practice ; for the establishment and
maintenance of shooting galleries, target houses, targets, and ran~es ;
for hiring established ranges, and for transportation of civilian
assistants and equipment to and from ranges, $99,800.

Steaming exercises. Steaming exercises : Prizes, trophies, and badges for excellence
in Steaming exercises, to be awarded to the ships in commission for
general efficiency and for economy in coal consumption, under such
rules as the Secretary of the Navy may formulate, and for the purpose
of classifying, compiling, and publishing the results of the com-
petition, $3,000 .

outfits.

	

OUTFITS ON FIRST ENLISTMENT : Outfits for all enlisted men and
apprentice seamen of the Navy on first enlistment, at not to exceed

Provisos.

	

$60 each, $750,000 : Provided That hereafter the Secretary of the
Additional issue on Navy is authorized to issue a cfothing outfit to all enlisted men servingsecond enlistment.

in their second enlistment who failed to receive an outfit of the value
authorized by law on their first enlistment, or who, having received
such outfit, were required to refund its value on account of discharge

Limit of cost. prior to expiration of enlistment : Provided further, That the net cost
to the Government of clothing outfits furnished any one enlisted
man shall not exceed $60.

Naval auxiliaries .

	

MAINTENANCE OF NAVAL AIIXILIAR'IES : Pay, transportation, ship-
Maintenanoe. ping, and subsistence of civilian officers and crews of naval auxiliaries,

ancf all expenses connected with naval auxiliaries employed in emer-
gencies which can not be paid from other appropriations, $800,000 .

P ql ui ~ ,sep. Instruments and supplies : Supplies for seamen's quarters ; and for
the purchase of all other articles of equipage at home and aboard ;
and for the payment of labor in equipping vessels therewith and man-
ufacture of such articles in the several navy yards ; all pilots and
towage of ships of war ; canal tolls, wharfage, dock and port charges,
and other necessary incidental expenses of a similar nature ; services
and materials in repairing, correcting, adjusting, and testing com-
passes on shore and on board ship ; nautical and astronomical instru-
ments and repairs to same ; libraries for ships of war, professional
books, schoolbooks, and pa ers ; compasses, compass fittings, includ-
ing binnacles, tripods, any other appendages of ship's compasses ;
logs and other appliances for measuring, the ship's way, and leads
and other appliances due sounding ; photographs, photographic instru-
ments and materials, printing outfit and materials, $270,000 .

Ocean and lake sur, Ocean and lake surveys : Hydrographic surveys, including the9eys .

	

pay of the necessary h dro a hrc surveyors, cartographicy

	

gr p ' drafts-me and recorders, nd for the purchasanprint' of nautical
Proviso. books charts and sailing directions, $105,000 : Provided,etailsallowed. > > g r , That the

Secretary of the Navy is authorized to detail such naval officers not
exceeding four as may be necessary to the Hydrographic Office .

Training stations .

	

NAVAL TRAINING STATION CALIFORNIA : Maintenance of navalYerba Buena Island,
Cal. training station, Yerba Buena Island, California, namely: Labor

and material ; buildings and wharves ; general care, repairs, and im-
provements of grounds, buildings, and wharves ; wharfage, ferriage,
and street car fare ; purchase and maintenance of live stock, and
attendance on same ; wagons, carts, implements, and tools, and repairs
to same, including the maintenance, repair, and operation of one
horse-drawn passenger-carrymg vehicle to be used only for official
purposes ; fire engines and extinguishers ; gymnastic implements,
models and other articles needed in instruction of apprentice seamen ;

†
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printing outfit and materials, and maintenance of same; heating and
lighting ; stationery , books, schoolbooks, and periodicals ; fresh water,
and washing; packing boxes and materials ; and all other contingent
expenses ; maintenance of dispensary building ; lectures and suitable
entertainments for apprentice seamen-,-t in all, $70,000 .

	

c£asters harbor 7sNAVAL TRAINING STATION, RHODE ISLAND : Maintenance of naval farad, st .training station, Coasters Harbor Island, Rhode Island, namely :
Labor and material ; buildings and wharves ; dredging channels ; ex-
tending sea wall ; repairs to causeway and sea wall, general care,
rep airs, and improvements of grounds, buildings, and wharves ;
wharf age, ferriage, and street car fare; purchase and maintenance
of live stock, and attendance on same ; wagons, carts, implements,
and tools, and repairs to same, including l e maintenance, repair,
and operation of two horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles to be
used only for official purposes; fire engines and extinguishers ; gym-
nastic implements ; models and other articles needed in instruction
of apprentice seamen printing outfit and materials, and maintenance
of same; heating and lighting ; stationery books, schoolbooks, and
periodicals ; fresh water, and washin ; packing boxes and materials ;
and all other contingent expenses ; lectures and suitable entertain-
ments for apprentice seamen ; in all, $85,000 : Provided, That the sum cf £ ; etc., sere_to be paid out of this appropriation under the direction of the Sec- ices e
retary of the Navy for clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger
service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and sixteen, shall not exceed $5,701.60 .
NAVAL TRAINING STATION, GREAT LAKES : Maintenance of naval Great La .

training station: Labor and material ; general care, repairs, and
improvements of grounds, buildings, and piers ; street car fare ; pur-
chase and maintenance of live stock, and attendance on same ;
motor-propelled vehicles, wagons, carts, implements, and tools,
and re airs to same, including the maintenance, repair, and opera-
tion of one motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicle, and one
horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicle to be used only for official
purposes ; fire apparatus and extinguishers; gymnastic implements;
models and other articles needed in instruction of apprentice seamen-
rinting outfit and material, and maintenance of same ; heating and
hting, and repairs to power-plant equipment, distributing mains,

tunnel, and conduits; stationery, books, schoolbooks, and. periodicals ;
washing ; packing boxes and materials ; lectures and suitable enter-
tainments for apprentice seamen- and all other contingent expenses :
Provided, That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation under the Proviso ., ete., sera.direction of the Secretary of the Navy for clerical, drafti ng, inspec- ices .
tion, and messenger service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and sixteen, shall not exceed $1,500 ; in all, naval
training station, Great Lakes, $80,000 .
NAVAL TRAINING STATION, SAINT HELENA : Maintenance of naval saiatHelena,Va .

training station ; labor and material, general care, repairs, and im-
provements; schoolbooks ; and all other incidental expenses, $25,000 .
NAVAL WAR CoT.T.FGE, RHODE ISLAND : For maintenance of the R I9Val War College

Naval War College on Coasters Harbor Island, including the mainte-
nance, repair, and operation of one horse-drawn passenger-carrying
vehicle to be used only for official purposes ; and care of grounds for
same, $25,250 ; services of a lecturer on international law, $2,000 ;
services of civilian lecturers, rendered at the year College, $300 ; care
and preservation of the library, including the purchase, bindin
and repair of books of reference and periodicals, $1,300 : Pr

	

cie ate., sera_That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation under the direction fees.
of the Secretary of the Navy for clerical, inspection, drafting, and
messenger service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and sixteen, shall not exceed $12,500 ; in all, Naval War
College, Rhode Island, $28,850 .
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Naval Rome, Phila. NAVAL HOME, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA, PAY OF EMPLOYEES :defphts, Ps .
payoeemployees. One secretary, $1,600; one foreman mechanic, $1,500; one sup erin-

tendent of grounds, at $720 ; one steward, at $720 ; one store laborer,
at $480; one matron, at $420 ; one beneficiaries' attendant, at $300 ;
one chief cook, at $480 ; one assistant cook, at $360 ; one assistant
cook, at $300; one chief laundress, at $240; five laundresses, at $192
each ; four scrubbers, at $192 each; one head waitress, at $300 ; eight
waitresses, at $192 each ; one kitchen servant, at-$360; eight laborers,
at $360 each ; one stable keeper and driver, at $480 ; one master-at-
arms, at $720 ; two house corporals, at $300 each ; one barber, at $360 ;
one carpenter, at $846 ; one painter, at $846 ; one painter, at $720 ;
one engineer for elevator and machinery, $720 ; five laborers, at $540
each; one laborer, at $420 ; one laborer, at $360; total for employees,
$22,696 .

a'fe MAINTENANCE : Water rent, heating, and lighting; cemetery, burial
expenses and headstones ; general care and improvements of grounds,
buildings, walls, and fences ; repairs to power plant equipment, imple-
ments, tools; and furniture, and purchase of the same ; music in chapel
and entertainments for beneficiaries ; stationery, books, and periodi-
cals; transportation of indigent and destitute beneficiaries to the
Naval Home, and of sick and

man,

beneficiaries, their attendants and
necessary subsistence for both, to and from other Government hos-
itals ; employment of such beneficiaries in and about the Naval
ome as may be authorized by the Secretary of the Navy, on the

recommendation of the governor ; sup gort of beneficiaries, and all
other contingent expenses, including the maintenance, repair, and
operation of three horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles, to be
used only for official • purposes, $54,421 ; in all, for Naval Home,
$77,117, which sum shall be paid out of the income from the naval

Proviso

	

pension fund : Provided, That all moneys derived from the-sale of
money from sales, material at the Naval Home, which was originally purchased from

eto., to be returned to
Qaoa, fund,

	

moneys appropriated from the income from the naval pension fund,
and all moneys derived from the rental of Naval Home property,
shall be turned into the naval pension fund .

Bureau of Ordnance . BUREAU OF ORDNANCE .

Ordnance and ord-
nance

	

ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE STORES : For procuring, producing, pro-stores .
serving , and handling ordnance material ; for the armament of ships ;
for fuel, material, and labor to be used in the general work of the Ord-
nance Department ; for furniture at naval magazines, torpedo stations
and proving grounds ; for maintenance of the proving ground and'
powder factory and for target practice ; for the maintenance, repair,Passenger vehicles' or operation of horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles, to be used
only for official

purposes
at naval magazines, the naval proving

ground, Indianhead Maryland, and naval torpedo stations, and for
pay of chemists, clerical, drafting, inspection, and messenger service

Chemical , clerical, in navy yards. naval stations, and naval magazines : Provided, That
etc ., services . the sum to be paid out of this appropriation under the direction of

the Secretary of the Navy for chemists, clerical, drafting, inspection
watchmen, and messenger service in navy yards, naval stations, and
naval magazines for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and sixteen, shall not exceed $468,000 ; in all, $5,795,420 .

Smokeless powder.

	

Purchase and manufacture of smokeless powder, $1,150,000 : Pro-pisslmited . vided, That no part of any money appropriated by this Act shall be
expended for the purchase of powder other than small-arms powder
at a price in excess of 53 cents a pound : Provided further, That in

lull P£òperation of
ati ofatl .- expenditures of .this appropriation, or an part thereof, for powder ,

dianhead factory .

	

no powder shall at any time be purchase unless the powder factory
at Indianhead, Maryland, shall be operated on a basis of not less than

‡

	

its full maximum capacity .
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FOR NAVAL GuN FACTORY, WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA : waaagGouunDFactory
New and improved machinery for existing shops, $75,000 .

	

Machinery.

NAVAL PROVING GROUND, INDIANHEAD, MARYLAND : For machin- Indianhead, Md.

ery for extension of powder factory, to be available until expended, Powaerfactory.

$141,620 .
NEW BATTERIES FOR SHIPS OF THE NAVY : For liners for eroded Liners for eroded

guns, to be available until June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and

	

'
seventeen, $100,000 .
Ammu ITION FOR SHIPS OF THE NAVY : For roC

	

producing, Ammunition for

preserving, and handling ammunition for issue to shipss,,~ $3,000,000,
ships .

to be available until expended .
TORPEDOES AND APPLIANCES : For the purchase and manufacture of apces•~~

anasppli-
torpedoes and appliances, to be available until June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and eighteen, $1,000,000 .

	

Torpedo station,
TORPEDO STATION, NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND : For labor and mate- Newport, R. I.

rial ; general care of and repairs to gro unds, buildings, and wharves ;
boats, instruction, instruments, tools, experiments, and general tor-
pedo outfits, $80,000 .

For the construction of a building for the storage of torpedoes, Storage building.

$20,000 .
For new and improved machinery and tools for torpedo factory, Machinery, etc •

$30,000.
EXPERIMENTS, BuREAu OF ORDNANCE : For experimental work in "p5lentalwo1131-

the development of armor-piercing and torpedo shell and other projec-
tiles, fuses, powders, and high exposives, in connection with problems
of the attack of armor with direct and inclined fire at various ranges,
including the purchase of armor, powder, projectiles, and fuses for
the above purposes and of all necessary material and labor in eonnee-
tion therewith ; and for other experimental work under the cognizance
of the Bureau of Ordnance in connection with the development of
ordnance material for the Navy, $100,000 .
REPAIRS, BuREAu OF ORDNANCE : For necessary repairs to ord-

nance buildings, magazines, wharves, machinery, and other items of
like character, $30,000 .

	

Contingent.CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF ORDNANCE: For miscellaneous items,
namely: Cartage, expenses of light and water at magazines and sta-
tions, tolls, ferriage, technical books, and incidental expenses attend-
ing inspection of ordnance material, $9,500 .

Bureau of Yards andBUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS .

	

Docks.

MAINTENANCE, BuREAu OF YARDS AND DOCKS : For general Mamtensum
maintenance of yards and docks, namely: For books, maps, models,
and drawings ; purchase and repair of fire engines ; fire apparatus
and plants; machinery; operation or repair, purchase, maintenance
of horses and driving teams; carts, timber wheels, and all vehicles,
including motor-ropelled and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehi-
cles to e used' only for official purposes, and including motor-
propelled vehicles for freight-carrying purposes only for use in the
navy yards; tools and repair of the same; stationery; furniture for
Government houses and offices in navy yards and naval stations ;
coal and other fuel ; candles, oil, and gas; attendance on light and
power plants ; cleaning and clearing up yards and care of buildings ;
attendance on fires, lights, fire engines, and fire apparatus and plants ;
incidental labor at navy yards ; water tax, tolls, and ferriage ; pay
of watchmen in navy yards ; awnings and packing boxes ; and for rroairopay of employees on leave, $1,595,496 : Provided, That the sum to be clerical, ete., sem
paid out of this appropriation under the direction of the Secretary of 'cam'
the Navy for clerical, inspection, drafting, messenger, and other
classified work in the navy yards and naval stations for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, shall not
exceed $425,000.
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Contingent.

	

CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS : For contingent
expenses and minor extensions and improvements of public works at
navy yards and stations, $50,000 .

Public works .

	

PUBLIC WORKS, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS .

Boston, Mass.

	

NAVY YARD, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS : Paving, to continue,
$5,000 ; hot-water supply system, $10,000 ; electric distributing
system, extensions, $10,000; in all, $25,000 .

New York, N . I: NAVY YARD, NEW YORK, NEW YORK: Yard railroad, extension
and equipment, $10,000 ; to complete construction of Pier C (cost
not to exceed $150,000), $85,000 ; distributing system, extensions,
$15,000 ; dredging, to continue, $25,000 ; in all, $135,000 .

Philadelphia, Pa .

	

NAVY YARD, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA : Railroad system, ex-
tensions, $10,000 ; distribution systems, extensions, $10,000 ; dredg-
ing, to continue, $25,000 ; paving, to continue, $10,000 ; in ,
$55,000 .

Washington, D . C.

	

NAVY YARD, WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA : Fireproof
general storehouse (cost not to exceed $225,000), to complete,
$125,000 ; railroad system, improvements and extensions, $10,000 ;
electric system, extensions, $10,000 ; in all, $145,000.

Norfolk, Va. NAVY YARD, NORFOLK, VIRGINIA : Building for school, $50,000 ;
railroad system, extensions, $15,000 ; disinfecting plant, $15,000 ;
for the construction of a building slip and equipment, $50,000;
in all, $130,000.

Charleston, S . C. NAVY YARD, CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA : Dredging, to continue,
$20,000 ; paving and grading, to continue, $10,000 ; to make dry and
wet borings to determine water-front conditions for locating suitable
piers, and Slips, $15,000; for the construction of building ways for con-
structing togs, lighters, barges, and small naval auxiliary craft,
$50,000 ; in all, $95,000 .

Key West, Fla .

	

NAVAL STATION, KEY WEST, EST, 'FLORIDA : Dredging, to continue,
$5,000 .

Pensacola, Fla .

	

NAVAL STATION, PENSACOLA, FLORIDA : For remodeling buildin
Sick quarters for

aeronautic station. fifty-two to fit it as a sick quarters and dispensary for use of Unite
Vol. 34, p. 1191 . States Navy Aeronautic Station, $15,000, reappropriated from un-

expended appropriation Act of March second, nineteen hundred and
seven, for renewal of present naval hospital buildings, Pensacola,
Florida.

Mare Island, Cal . NAVY YARD, MARE ISLAND, CALIFORNIA : Dredging and diking, to
continue, 820,000 -, railroad system, extensions, $10,000 ; garbage cre-
matory, $7,500 ; improvements and extensions to distributing sys-
tems, $15,000 ; oil storage, $12,500 ; in all, $65,000 .

Puget Sound, Wash . NAVY YARD, PUGET SOUND, WASHINGTON : Dredging, to continue,
$15,000 ; railroad system, extensions, $25,000 ; building slip for sub-
marines, $20,000 ; in all, $60,000 .

Indianhead, Md .

	

NAVAL PROVING GROUND, INDIANHEAD, MARYLAND : Toward exten-Powder factory. sion of powder factory (cost not to exceed $500,000), to complete
public work features, $158,3,~8~0 ,.~~

Fort Mifflin, Pa ., NAVAL MAGAZINE, FORT MIFFLIN, PENNSYLVANIA : One shell house,naval magazine .

	

$25,000 ; fixed ammunition storehouse, $13,000 ; one magazine,
$13,000; reforming- plant extension, $7,000 ; railroad system, exten-sions, $6,000; in all, $64,000 .

Saint Juliens Creek, NAVAL MAGAZINE, SAINT JULIEN& CREEK, VIRGINIA : One shellVa., naval magazine, house, $20,000 .
PugetSound,Wash., . NAVAL MAGAZINE, PUGET SOUND, WASHINGTON : Shell house,

navalmagazine.

	

$15,000 ; two magazines, $30,000 ; storage sheds, $4,000 ; house on
pier

.
$2,000; pier extension, $4,000 ; lightning protection, $3,000 ; in

all, $58,000 .
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DEPOTS FOR COAL AND 0,1U It FUEL : For additional fuel-oil storage Fuel depots .

at Melville, Rhode Island, $40,000 ; additional fuel-oil storage at
Norfolk, Virginia, $90,000 ; fuel-oil storage at San Diego, California,
$40,000; fuel-oil storage at Puget Sound, Washin- ton, $80,000 ; fuel-
oil storage at Mare island, California, $80,000 ; fuel-oil storage at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, $50,000 ; fuel-oil storage at Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, $80,000 ; custody and care of naval petroleum reserves,
$10,000 ; contingent, $30,000 ; in all, $500,000 .

	

;Irno ;a trainingNAVAL TRAINING STATION, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA : Dredging station.
and extension of wharf for receiving ship, $15,000 .

	

New York, navalNAVAL HOSPITAL, NEW YORK,' NEW YORK : Three contagious- hospital.
disease units, $15,000 .

	

Marine barracks atThat the appropriation of $400,000 for erection on the Isthmus of Efare Island, and Nor.
Panama of barracks, quarters, and other buildings for accommoda- folk . 37, p. sot :tion of marines, contained in the Act of March fourth, nineteen Reappropriation .
hundred and thirteen, is hereby reappropriated, and $200,000 thereof
made available for the erection of marine barracks at Mare Island,
California and $200,000 thereof made available for the erection of
marine barracks at Norfolk, Virginia.
REPAIRS AND PRESERVATION AT NAVY YARDS AND STATIONS : For Repairs and preser.98t10II .

repairs and preservation at navy yards, coaling depots, coaling plants,
and stations, $1,097,436.

Total public works, navy yards, naval stations, naval proving ttnilml onts edvailable
grounds, and magazines, naval training station, San Francisco, naval

	

expend

hospital, New York, and depots for coal and other fuel, $2,642,816,
and the amounts herein appropriated for public works, except for
repairs and preservation at navy yards and stations, shall be available
until expended .

Bureau of MedicineBUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY,

	

and Surgery.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT : For surgeons' necessaries for vessels in Surgeons necessaries .
commission, navy yards, naval stations, Marine Corps, and for the Civil establishment .
civil establishment at the several naval hospitals, navy yards, naval
medical supply depots, Naval Medical School, Washington, and
Naval Academy, $525,000 .
CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY : For tolls and Contingent .

ferriages; care, transportation, and burial of the dead ; purchase of
books and stationery, binding of medical records, unbound books,
and pamphlets ; hygienic and sanitary investigation and illustration ;
sanitary and hygienic instruction ; purchase and repairs of nonpas-
senger-carrying wagons, automobile ambulances, and harness ;- pur-
chase of and feed for horses and cows ; maintenance, repair and oper-
ation of two passenger-carrying vehicles for naval dispensary,
Washington, District of Columbia, to be used only for official pur-
poses; trees, plants, garden tools, and seeds ; incidental articles for
the Naval Medical School and naval dispensary, Washington ; naval
medical supply depots, sick quarters at Naval Academy and marine
barracks ; washing for medical department at NavalNaval Medical School
and naval dispensary, Washington; naval medical supply 'depots,
sick quarters at Naval Academy and marine barracks, dispensaries
at navy yards and naval stations, and ships ; and for minor repairs
on buildings andgrounds of the United States Naval Medical School
and naval medical supply depots ; rent of rooms for naval dispensary,
Washington, District of Columbia, not to exceed $1,200 ; for the care,
maintenance, and treatment of the insane of the Navy and Marine
Corps on the Pacific coast ; for dental outfits and dental material, Dentaloutats.

not to exceed $38,000, and all other necessary contingent expenses ;
in all, $142,000 .
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7 ransferring re- TRANSPORTATION OF REMAINS: To enable the Secretary of thevain- of officers, etc_ Navy, in his discretion, to cause to be transferred to their omes the
remains of officers and enlisted men of the Navy and Marine Corps
who die or are killed in action ashore or afloat, and also to enable the
Secretary of the Navy, in his discretion, to cause to be transported
to their homes the remains of civilian employees who die outside of

Not de

	

the continental limits of the United States, $15,000 :000 : Provided That
gratuity payd

from no deduction shall hereafter be made from the six months' gratuity
VoL 37, p. 32s.

	

pay' allowed under the naval Act of August twenty-second, nineteen
hundred and twelve, on account of expenses for preparation and

Application of fund . transportation of the remains : Provided further, That the sum herein
appropriated shall be available for payment for transportation of the
remains of officers and men who have died while on duty at any
time since April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and
shall be available until June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seven-
teen .

In all, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, $682,000 .

Bureau of Supplirs

	

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS.and Accounts.

AaTlott0n. of PAY or r" NAVY: Pay and allowances prescribed by law of
amounts. officers on sea duty and other duty, $10,598,933; . officers on waiting

orders, $500,000 ; officers on the retired list, $3,070,230 ; clerks to
paymasters at yards and stations, general storekeepers ashore and
afloat, and receiving ships and other vessels, $320,520 ; two clerks to
general inspectors of the Pay Corps, $3,625 ; one clerk to pay officer
in charge of deserters' rolls, $2,000 ; not exceeding ten clerks to
accounting officers at yards and stations, $17,355 ; dental surgeon at
Naval Academy, . $2,400 ; commutation of quarters for officers on
shore not occupying public quarters, including boatswains, gunners,
carpenters, sailmakers, machinists, pharmacists, and mates, naval
constructors and assistant naval constructors, $550,000 ; and also
members of Nurse Corps (female), $1,000 ; for hire of quarters for
officers serving with troops where there are no public quarters bVlong-
ing to the Government, and where there are not sufficient quarters
possessed by the United States to accommodate them, or commuta-
tion of quarters not to exceed the amount which an officer would
receive were he not serving with troops, $1,000 ; pay of enlisted men
on the retired list, $340,000; extra pay to men reenlisting under
honorable discharge, $927,000 ; interest on deposits by men, $15,520 ;
pay

Iii
petty officers, seamen, landsmen, and apprentice seamen,

inclug men in the engineers' force and men detailed for duty with
the Fish Commission forty-eight thousand men, and for the pay of
enlisted men detailed for duty with the Naval Militia, $23,616,000,
and the number of enlisted men shell be exclusive of those under-
going imprisonment with sentence of dishonorable discharge from
the service at expiration of such confinement, $200,000 ; and as many
machinists as the President may from' time to time deem necessary
to appoint, not to exceed twenty in any one year, $200,000 ; and
three thousand five hundred apprentice seamen under training at
training stations, and on board training ships, at the pay prescribed
by law, $742,560 ; pay of the Nurse Corps, $116,940 ; rent of quarters
for members of the urse Corps, $15,480 ; in all, $41,240,563 ; and the
money herein specifically appropriated for "Pay of the Navy" shall
be disbursed and accounted for in accordance with existing law as

InvoIun~ retire .
"Pay of the Navy," and for that purpose shall constitute one fund .

meat cf officers re. Section nine of the naval personnel Act of March third, eighteen
poiao,p.low . hundred and ninety-nine, entitled, "An Act to reorganize and in-

crease the effjciency of the personnel of the Navy and Marine Corps
of the United States," be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
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That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized, within two i1 £y~eeiseav~yyears of the date of the approval of this Act, by and with the advice transferred to active

and consent of the Senate, to transfer to the active list of the Navy list.

or Marine Corps any officer who may have been transferred from the
active to the retire list of the Navy under the provisions of section
nine of said personnel Act : Provided, That such officer shall be trans- Provisos-

Status when trans-ferred to the place on the active list which he would have held if he (erred.
had not been retired and shall be carried as an additional number in
the grade to which he may be transferred or at any time thereafter
promoted : Provided further, That such officer shall stand a satis- ~uea

minations re-

factory physical and professional examination as now prescribed by
law : And provided further, That any officer transferred to the active No back pay, etc .
list shall not by the passage of this Act be entitled to back pay or
allowances of any. kind.

That the President of the United States be, and he is hereby, P07 osttantine Marrast

authorized to restore Constantine Marrast Perkins, now a lieutenant Restored to Marine

colonel on the retired list, to the active list of the Marine Corps, in the tiehs. colonel on a

grade of colonel, to take rank in said grade next after George Barnett,
who was the officer immediately above the said Constantine Marrast
Perking in the list of lieutenant colonels at the date said Constantine
Marrast Perkins was retired from active service with the rank of
lieutenant colonel : Provided, That the said Constantine Marrast Provisos.

Perkins shall establish to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Navy, qtredminations r£'

by examination pursuant to law, his physical, mental, moral, and
rofessional fitness to perform the duties of colonel : Provided further,
at the said Constantine Marrast Perkins shall be carried, while on To be carries as ad-

thethe active list, as additional to the number in the grade to which he
may be advanced pursuant to this Act until such time as a vacancy
occurs in said grade : And provided further, That the said Constantine No back pay, etc.

Marrast Perkins shall not, by the passage of this Act, be entitled to
any back pay or allowances.

Hereafter officers of the Navy and Marine Corps appointed student Adaiiunalraytoof
naval aviators, while lawfully detailed for duty involving actual B.- deilhffo .flying in aircraft, including balloons, dirigibles, and aeroplanes, shall
receive the pay and allowances of their rank and service plus thirty-
five per centum increase thereof ; and those officers who have hereto-
fore qualified, or may hereafter . qualify, as naval aviators, under such
rules and regulations as have been or may be prescribed by the Secre-
tary of the _Navy, shall, while lawfully detailed for duty invol
actual flying in air craft, receive the pay and allowances of their ran
and service plus fifty per centum increase thereof. Hereafter Additional paytoen-
enlisted men of the Navy or Marine Corps, while detailed for duty listed men .

involving actual flying in air craft, shall receive the ay, and the
permanent additions thereto, including allowances, of their rating
and service, or rank and service, as the case may be, plus fifty per
centum increase thereof : Provided, That not more than a nearly Proviso.

Yearly average ofdeaverage of forty-eight officers and ninety-six enlisted men of theNavy, tails allowed.
and twelve officers and twenty-four enlisted men of the Marine Corps,
detailed for duty involving actual flying in air craft, shall receive
any increase in pay while on duty involving actual flying in air craft,

Restriction on gradesnor shall any officer in the Navy senior in rank to commander, nor of details.any officer in the Marine Corps senior ill rank to major, receive any
increase in pay or allowances by reason of such detail or duty .

	

Gratuity fo r deathIn the event of the death of an officer or enlisted man of the Navy from aviation acct-
or Marine Corps from wounds or disease, the result of an aviation

.

accident not the result of his own misconduct, received while engaged
in actual flying in or in handling air craft, the gratuity to be paid
under the provisions of the Act a proved August twenty-second, Vol . a7, p.329.

nineteen hundred and twelve, entitle "An Act making appropriations
for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
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hundred and thirteen, and for other purposes," shall be an amount
equal to one year's pay at the rate received by such officer or enlisted

Double pension for man at the tune of the accident resulti n in his death. In all cases
ttiionuty from avia- where an officer or enlisted man of the Navy or Marine Corp s dies,

or where an enlisted man of the Navy or Marine Corps is disabled by
reason of any injury received or disease contracted in line of duty,
the result of an aviation accident, received while employed in actual
flying in or in handling air craft, the amount of pension allowed shall
be double that authorized to be paid should death or the disability
have occurred by reason of an injury received or disease contracted
in line of duty, not the result of an aviation accident.

All Acts or parts of Acts in so far as they are inconsistent with the
provisions of this Act are hereby repealed .

mrsy~
•C~ieD~gs-

The Paymaster General of the Navy shall cause to be paid to Mrs .
le Payment to. Connie Billingsley, mother of the late William D . Billingsley, ensign,

United States Navy, an amount equal to six months' pay at the rate
received by that officer at the date of his death, less not exceeding
$75, expenses of interment .

cabv aldreserve es- There is hereby, established a United States naval reserve, which
Admission from dis- shall consist of citizens of the United States who have been or may

charged enlisted men . be entitled to be honorably discharged from the Navy after not less
than one four-year term of enlistment or after a term of enlistment

organization.

	

during minority. The naval reserve shall be organized under the
Bureau of Navigation and shall be governed by the Articles for the

d h

	

Government of the Navy and by the Naval Regulations and Tnstruc-
employ

when actively
vy tions . Whenever actively employed with the Navy, or whenever

employed in authorized travel to and from prescribed active duty
with the Navy, its members shall be employed as members of the
naval reserve and shall while so employed be held and considered
to be in all respects in the same status as enlisted men of the Navy

When not actively
on active duty, except that" they shall not be advanced in rating in

employed . time of peace . When not actively employed with the Navy, mem-
bers of the naval reserve shall not be entitled to any pay, bounty,
gratuity, or pen.;ion except the pay expressly. provided for members
of the naval reserve by the provisions of this Act, nor shall they be

Enlistment rating .
entitled to retirement by reason of such service in the naval reserve .

Enlistments in the naval reserve shall be made in the rating in
which last honorably discharged from the Navy for a period of four

meent,eteer first enlist years unless sooner discharged by competent authority . No man
shall be first enlisted in the naval reserve after eight years from the
date of his last discharge from the Navy nor unless he be found to be
physically fit to perform the duties of the rating in which last dis-
charged, nor shall any man whose last service in the Navy was
terminated by any means other than by an honorable discharge be

xe~£'"cments'

	

eligible for enlistment in the naval reserve . Reenlistments in the
naval reserve shall be made under such regulations as may be pre-

classification of en-
scribed by the Secretary of the Navy .

listments . Enlistments in the naval reserve shall be made in two classes .
Class one shall consist of those men who enlist in the naval reserve
within four months from the date of their last honorable discharge
from the Navy . Class two shall consist of those men who enlist
in the naval reserve after four months and within eight years from

Transfers of enlisted the date of their last honorable discharge from the Navy .
men to naval reserve In addition to the enlistments in the naval reserve above provided,
from Navy the Secretary of the Navy is authorized to transfer to the naval

reserve at the expiration of an enlistment any enlisted man of the
Navy who may, after two years from the date of approval of this Act,
complete service in the'I'lavy of sixteen, or twenty or more years

Voluntary applica-
and be entitled at the expiration of hid enlistment to an honorable

ttonfor,

	

discharge . Such transfers shall only be made upon voluntary ap-
plication and in the rating in which then serving, and the men so
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transferred shall be continued in the naval reserve until discharged
by competent authority .
Members of the naval reserve of class one and men transferred form,

on of uni.

to the naval reserve shall be required to keep on hand such part of
the uniform clothing outfit as may be prescribed by the Secretary of
the Navy, and all members of the naval reserve shall be issued a . Badge or button to

distinctive badge or button which may be worn with civilian dress . issue .

Members of class one who have served less than eight years in the class one.
Navy shall be paid at the rate of $30 per annum, and those who have
served eight or more years and less than twelve years in the Navy
shall be paid at the rate of $60 per annum and those who have
served twelve or more years in the Navy, $100 per annum . All class two .

members of the naval reserve of class two shall be paid at the rate
of $12 per annum, and when first called into active service on board serrvicefit for active

a vessel of the Navy shall receive an allowance for an outfit of cloth-
ing not exceeding $30 in value, to be expended under regulations
prescribed by the Secretary of the Nav

y
.

	

Lomgavity allow-Members of the naval reserve who have, when transferred to the antes .
naval reserve, completed service in the Navy of sixteen, or twenty
or more years shall be paid at the rate of one-third, and one-half,
respectively, of the base pay, plus permanent additions thereto,
which they were receiving at the close of their last service in the

Membersbers of the naval reserve may, in time of peace, be required time`ofpeaceer£1C0
;n

to perform not less than one month's active service on board a vessel
of the Navy, during each year of service in the naval reserve, and
such active service shall not exceed two months in any one year :

Proviso.Provided, That the aforesaid active service with the Navy may be Time of service.
required at any time after entrance in the naval reserve . In time Warervice in time of

of war they may be required to perform active service with the Navy
throughout the war, not to exceed the term of enlistment in the case
of those enlisted in the naval reserve. Any pay which may be due Failure to report .

any member of the naval reserve shall be forfeited when so ordered
by the Secretary of the Navy upon the failure, under such conditions
as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy, of such man to
report for muster and inspection .

	

No gratuity for re-Those members of the naval reserve of class one, and those members enlistment in Navy .

who have been transferred to the naval reserve, who reenlist in the
Navy within four months from the date of their discharge from the
naval reserve, shall not be entitled to a gratuity of four months' pay,

continuous servicebut their reenlistment in the Navy shah be held and considered to allowance.
have been made within four months from the date of discharge from Longevity.the Navy for the purpose of continuous-service pay . The period of
time during which members of the naval reserve were actively
employed with the Navy while enlisted in the naval reserve shall, for
the purposes of retirement, be counted as active service in the Navy
in the case of those who reenlist in the Navy after service in the
naval reserve.

r

	

Retiredenfistedmen .1?he Secretary of the Navy is authorized in time of war, or when, C.ttl to active service
in the opinion of the President, war is threatened, to call any enlisted in time of war, etc .

man on the retired list into active service for such duty as he may be
able to perform. While so. employed such enlisted men shall receive
the same pay and allowances they were receiving when placed on the r O
retired list : Provided, That enlisted men on the retired list shall not Np ; >t e

5

tigiblc t, naval
be eligible for enlistment in or trantfer to the naval reserve .

	

reserve .

The sum of $130,000 is hereby appropriated to carry into effect -Appropriationtorex-

the foregoing provisions relating to a naval reserve .

	

ne
" ace

That hereafter the commander in chief of the United States Atlantic c :,
ifet commanders in

Fleet, the commander in chief of the United States Pacific Fleet, and n :r ; t n-tilde sen- ing
ad-

the commander in chief of the Asiatic Fleet, respectively, shall each,
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after being designated as such commander in chief by the President,
and from the date of assuming command of such fleet until his

the rank of an
assoce

admiral.
£ `d ad al; and in eachcof ctheabove-named fleets the officer serving

as second in command thereof shall each, after being designated as
such second in command by the President, and from the, date of
assuming duty as such second in command until his relinquishment

Gradesreestabiished. of such duty, have the rank and pay of a vice admiral ; and the grades
pay ,

	

of admiral and vice admiral in the Navy are hereby reestablished
Provisos.

	

and authorized for the purposes of this . section . The annual pay of
To be designated an admiral shall be $10,000, and of a vice admiral $9,000: Provided,

from rear admirals. That in time of peace officers to serve as commander in chief and as
second in command of the three said fleets shall be designated from

No vacancies, etc.,
among the rear admirals on the- active list of the Navy : Provided

created . further, That nothing herein contained shall create any vacancy in
any grade in the Navy nor increase the total number of officers
allowed by existing law, and that when an officer is detached from
duty as such commander in chief or as such second in command, as
above provided, he shall return to his regular rank in the list of rear
admirals and shall thereafter receive only the pay and allowances
of such regular rank .

Title
Navy pay clerks•

paymasters"
The title of paymaster's clerk in the United States Navy is hereby

of

clerks
changed t

from
changed to pay clerk, and hereafter all pay clerks shall be warranted

,twisted mcn . from acting pay clerks, who shall be appointed from enlisted men in
the Navy holding acting or permanent appointments as chief petty
officers who have servecf'at least three years as enlisted men, at least
two years .of which service must have been on board a cruising vessel

Citizenship required . of the Navy. All appointments as acting pay clerks shall be made
by the Secretary of the Navy, and all such appointees, in addition to
the qualifications above set forth, must be citizens of the United

Regulations .

	

States. All acting appointments herein provided for shall be made
permanent under regulations established by the Secretary of the

Provisos.

	

NaAppointment of act

	

Provided That paymasters' clerks now in the Navy whose-
ing pay clerks . tot service as such is less than one, year and who are citizens of the

United States may, upon the passae of this Act, be given ap,~+ oint-
ments as acting pay clerks without previous service as enlisted men :

pay clerks. Provided further, That paymasters' clerks now in the service and
former paymasters' clerks whose appointments have been revoked
within six months next preceding the passage of this Act, who have
had not lass than one year's actual service as such, and who are citi-
zens of the United States, may, upon the passage of this Act, be

pay, allowances, etc . warranted as pay clerks without previous service as enlisted men
or as acting pay clerks : And provided further, That pay clerks and
acting pay clerks shall have the same pay, allowances, and other
benefits as are now or may hereafter be allowed other warrant officers

Chief pay clerks.

	

and acting warrant officers, respectively.
Rank, etc,

	

That all pay clerks shall, after six years service as such, be com-
Procfsos .

	

missioned chief pay clerks and shall on promotion have the rank,
Credit for previous pay, and allowances of chief boatswain : Provided, That in com-

service,

	

Tor

	

the six years' service herein provided for credit shall be given
Eligibility for pres-

for all service in the Navy as pay clerk, acting pay clerk, and pay-
entappointmentt masters clerk : Provided further, That paymasters' clerks now in

-the Navy and former paymasters' clerks whose appointments have
been revoked within six months next preceding the passage of this
Act, who have had not less than six years actual service as such, and
who are citizens of the United States, may, upon the passage of this
Act, be comirussioned as chief pay clerks without previous service as
enlisted men, acting pay clerks, or pay clerks .

Number authorized . That the total number of chief pay clerks, pay clerks, and acting pay
clerks allowed by this Act shall not exceed one forioach two hundred
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and fifty enlisted men in the United States Navy now or hereafter
allowed by law, and such chief pay clerks, pay clerks, and acting pay
clerks shall be assigned to duty with pay officers under such rules as
the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe : Provided, That no person E,.m nations re-shall be appointed a chief pay clerk, pay clerk, or acting pay clerk quired .
under any provisions contained in this Act until his physical, mental,
moral, andprofessional qualifications have been satisfactorily estab-
lished by examination before a board of examining officers appointed
by the Secretary of the Navy, from officers of the pay corps when prac-
ticable and according to such regulations as he may prescribe : Pro- Age Limitation.
vided further, That no person shall be appointed a chief pay clerk, pay
clerk, or acting pay clerk unless his accumulated previous service in
the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps, together with possible future
service prior to attaining the age of sixty-two years, will amount to at
least thirty years, except that this proviso shall not apply to such per-
sons as were serving in the Navy as paymasters' clerks d

	

the
period from September first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, to cto-
ber thirty-first, nineteen hundred and thirteen .

That the limitation as to age contained in section thirteen hundredAssistant paymas.
and seventy-nine of the Revised Statutes of the United States, relating orepointment of pay
to appointment of assistant paymasters in the United States Navy, A .8,see.1379,p.247W
shall not apply to chief pay clerks and pay clerks appointed under the
provisions of this Act, who must be between the ages of twenty-one
and thirty-five years at the time of appointment as assistant paymas-
ters in the United States Navy : Provided, That this shall not be con- onlyage P reference
strued as giving any preference in said appointment of assistant pay- given .
masters to said chief pay clerks and pay clerks except as to the limita-
tion of age.

That sections thirteen hundred and er' gh~ty-six, thirteen hundred and aasss'isslei3aaeighty-seven, and thirteen hundred and eighty-eight of the Revised P . 248, repealed .
Statutes, and all Acts and parts of Acts, so far as they are in conflict
with the provisions of this Act, be, and the same are hereby, repealed .
PROVISIONS, NAVY : For provisions and commuted rations for the Provisions .

seamen and marines, which commuted rations may be paid to caterers
of messes, in case of death or desertion, upon orders of the command-
ing officers, commuted rations for officers on sea duty (other than com-
missioned officers of the line, Medical and Pay Corps, chaplains, chief
boatswains, chief gunners, chief carpenters, chief machinists, and chief
sailmakers) and midshipmen, and commuted rations stopped on ac-
count of sick in hospital and credited at the rate of 50 cents per ration
to the naval hospital fund ; subsistence of officers and men unavoid-
ably detained or absent from vessels to which attached under orders
(during which subsistence rations to be stopped on board ship and no
credit for commutation therefor to be given) ; and for subsistence of
female nurses, and Navy and Marine Corps general courts-martial
prisoners undergoing imprisonment with sentences of dishonorable dis-

h

charge from the service at the expiration of such confinement : Pro- co vi8o.Commutation orvide That the Secretary of the Navy is authorized to commute rations rations to prisoners .
for such general courts-martial prisoners in such amounts as seem to
im proper, which may vary in accordance with the location of the

naval rison, but which shall in no case exceed 30 cents per diem for
each ration so commuted; and for the purchase of United States Aruly ,at,my emergency
emergency rations as required ; in all, $7,601,014 to be available until
the close of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
seventeen.
MAINTENANCE, BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND AccouNTs : For fuel ; Mamtenanaa

the removal and tr ansportation of ashes from ships of war; books,
blanks, and stationery, including stationery for commanding and
navigating officers of ships, chaplains on shore and afloat, and for the
use of courts-martial on board ship ; purchase, repair, and exchange
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of typewriters for ships ; packing boxes and materials ; interior fit-
tings for general storehouses, pay offices, and accounting offices in
navy yards ; coffee mills and repairs thereto ; expenses of naval cloth-
ing-factory and machinery for the same ; modernizing laboratory
equipment and bringing the same up to date ; purchase of articles of
equipage at home and abroad under the cognizance of the Bureau of
Supplies and Accounts, and for the payment of labor in equipping
vessels therewith, and the manufacture of such articles in the several
navy yards; musical instruments and music ; mess outfits; soap on
board naval vessels ; athletic outfits ; tolls, ferriages, yeomen's stores,
safes, newspapers, and other incidental expenses ; labor in general
storehouses, paymasters' offices, and accounting offices in navy yards
and naval stations, including naval stations maintained in island
possessions under the control of the United States, and expenses in
handling stores purchased and manufactured under "General ac-
count of advances" ; and reimbursement to appropriations of the
Department of Agriculture of cost of inspection of meats and meat
food products for the Navy Department : Provided, That the sum to
be paid out of this appropriation, under the direction of the Secretary
of the Navy, for chemists and for clerical, inspection, and messenger
service in the general storehouses, paymasters' offices, and accounting
offices of the navy yards and naval stations for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, shall not exceed
8643,000 ; in all, $1,829,400.55.
FREIGHT, BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS : All freight and

express charges pertaining to the Navy Department and its tureaus,
except the transportation of coal for the Bureau of Supplies and
Accounts, $625,000 .
FUEL AND TRANSPORTATION : Coal and other fuel for steamers' and

ships' use, including expenses of transportation, storage, and hand-
ling the same ; maintenance and general operation of machinery of
naval coaling depots and coaling plants ; water for all purposes on
board naval vessels ; and ice for the cooling of water, including the
expense of transportation and storage of both, $4,500,000 : Provided,
That hereafter, when the lowest oStainable cost of transportation
of fuel between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the United States
by merchant carriers is considered excessive, the appropriation "Fuel
and transportation" may be charged with the expense of pay, trans-
portation, shipping, and subsistence of civilian officers and crews,
and such other incidental expenses as can not be paid from other
appropriations, of naval auxiliaries engaged in the transportation of
fuel: Provided, That the appropriation "11laintenance of naval aux-
iliaries" is insufficient therefor.

Equipment sup-
plies; etc .

Labor.

Food inspection.

Proviso.Chemical, clerical,etc., services.

Freight, Department
and bureaus .

Fuel, etc.

Provisos.
Use for expenses ofnaval auxiliaries .

Condition .

Bureau of construc-tion and Repair.

	

BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR .

Construction andrepair of vessels . CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR OF VESSELS : For preservation and
completion of vessels on the stocks and in ordinary ; purchase of mate-
rials and stores of all kinds ; steam steerers, pneumatic steerers, steam
capstans, steam windlasses, and all other auxiliaries ; labor in navy
yards and on foreign stations ; purchase of machinery and tools for
use in shops; carrying on work of experimental model tank and wind
tunnel; designing naval vessels ; construction and repair of yard craft,
lighters, and barges ; wear, tear, and repair of vessels afloat ; general
care, increase, and protection of the Navy in the line of construction
and repair ; incidental expenses for vessels and navy yards, inspectors'
offices, such as photographing, books, professional magazines, plans,
stationery, and instruments for drafting room, and for pay of classified
force under the bureau ; for hemp, wire, iron, and other materials for
the manufacture of cordage, anchors, cables, galleys, and chains ;
specifications for purchase thereof shall be so prepared as shall give
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fair and free competition ; canvas for the manufacture of sails, awn-
ings, hammocks, and other work ; interior appliances and tools for
manufacturing purposes in navy yards and naval stations ; and for
the purchase of all other articles of equipage at home and abroad ; and
for the payment of labor in equipping vessels therewith and manufac- Egtlipmentsup 1io

ture of such articles in the several navy yards ; naval signals and
apparatus, other than electric, namely, signals, lights, lanterns, rock-
ets, running lights, lanterns and lamps and their appendages for gen-
eral use on board ship for illuminating purposes, and oil and candles
used in connection therewith; bunting and other materials for makin
and repairing flags of all kinds ; for all permanent galley fittings ani
equipage ; rugs, carpets, curtains, and

permanent
on board naval ves-

sels, $9,106,127: Provided, That no part of this sum shall be applied Reps:
to the repair of any wooden ship when the estimated cost of such Wooded ships.

repairs, to be appraised by a competent board of naval officers, shall
exceed ten per centum of the estimated cost, appraised in like manner,

other ships.of a new ship of the same size and like material : Providedfurther, That
no part of this sum shall be applied to the repair of any other ship
when the estimated cost of such repairs, to be appraised by a compe-
tent board of naval officers, shall exceed twenty per centum of the
estimated cost, appraised in like manner, of a new ship of the same
size and like material : Provided further, That nothing herein con- In foreign waters,

tamed shall deprive the Secretary of the Navy of the authority to etc.

order repairs of ships damaged in foreign waters or on the high seas,
so far as may be necessary to bring them home . And the Secretary

boat.
torpedo

of the Navy is hereby authorized to make expenditures from appro-
priate funds under the various bureaus for repairs and changes on a
submarine torpedo boat of the "E" type in a sum not to exceed
$100,000 : Provided further, That the sum to be paid out of this appro- -Clerical, etc., sere.
priation, under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy, for clerical,
drafting, inspection, watchmen (ship keepers), and messenger service
in navy yards, naval stations, and offices of superintending naval
constructors for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and sixteen, shall not exceed $958,100.
IMPROVEMENT OF CONSTRUCTION PLANTS : For repairs and im- tronplrovi geanstrao

.

prevement of machinery and implements at plant at navy yard, Portsmouth, N . a.
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, $10,000.
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at Boston, Mass.

plant at navy yard, Boston, Massachusetts, $10,000 .
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at New York, N. Y.

plant at navy yard, New York, New York, $20,000 .
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at Philadelphia, Pa.

plant at navy yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, $15 000.
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at Norfolk, Va.

plant at navy yard, Norfolk, Virginia, $15,000 .
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at Charleston, s. c .

plant at navy yard, Charleston, South Carolina, $15,000.
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at Mare Island, Cal .

plant at, navy yard, Mare Island, California, $15,000.
For repairs and improvement of machinery and implements at Puget Sound Wash.

plant at navy yard, Puget Sound, Washington, $10,000 .
Officers of the line of the Navy who have had not less than three strucctrst moat £on-

years' service in the grade of ensign and have taken or are taking sans- signs rein from en-in
a postgr aduate course in naval architecture under orders from

the Secretary of the Navy shall be, eligIble for transfer to the grade
of assistant naval constructor : Provided, That there shall not be Nrumber limited .
more than five such transfers in any one calendar year and that the Vol . 32, p. 1197 .

total increase in the number of naval constructors and assistant
naval constructors by reason of such transfers shall not exceed
twenty-four.

57.006 £ --VOL 38--PT 1--60
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Bureau of Steam

	

BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING .Engineering .
.gin a egr£pairs, ENGINEERING : For repairs, preservation, and renewal of machin-

ery, auxiliary machinery, and boilers of naval vessels, yard craft, and
ships' boats; distilling and refrigerating apparatus ; repairs, preser-
vation, and renewal of electric interior and exterior signal communi-
cations and all electrical appliances of whatsoever nature on board
naval vessels, except range finders, battle order and range trans-
mitters and indicators, and motors and their controlling apparatus
used to operate machinery belonging to other bureaus • maintenance
of coast signal service, including the purchase of land as necessary

men, PPie, etq p' for sites for radio shore stations ; equipage, supplies, and materials
under the cognizance of the bureau required for the maintenance and
operation of naval vessels, yard craft, and ships' boats • purchase,
installation, repair, and preservation of machinery, tools, and a
liances in navy yards and stations ; pay of classified force under tle
bureau; incidental expenses for naval vessels, navy yards and sta-
tions, inspectors' offices, the engineering experiment station, such as
photographing, technical books, and periodicals, stationery, and

Radio telegraph instruments ; instruments and apparatus, supplies, and technicalwork .

	

books and periodicals necessary to carry on experimental and research
Cleric os.

	

work in radiotelegraphy at the naval radio laboratory : Provided,Clericai, etc ., sera•icas . That the sum to be paid out of this appropriation, under the direc-
tion of the Secretary of the Navy, for clerical, drafting, inspection
and messenger service in navy yards, naval stations, and offices of
United States inspectors of machinery and engineering material for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen,

Radio shore stations. shall not exceed $650,000 : Provided further, That the sum to be paid
out of this appropriation for the purchase of land for sites for radio

Radio laboratory. shore stations shall not exceed $10,000 : Provided further, That the
total expenditures under this appropriation at the naval radio labo-
ratory shall not exceed $5,000 • in all, engineering, $7,742,973 .High power radio High-power radio stations : tI'award the purchase and preparation

itesS, construction, of necessary sites, purchase and erection of towers and buildings, andetc. the purchase and installation of machinery and apparatus of high-
power radio stations (cost not to exceed $1,500,000), to be located as
follows: One in the Isthmian Canal Zone, one on the California coast,
one in the Hawaiian Islands, one in American Samoa, one on the
island of Guam, and one in the Philippine Islands, $400,000, to be
available until expended .

Engineering expert. Engineering experiment station, United States Naval Academy,
mEperaimental, etc., Annapolis, Maryland-Experimental and" research work : For originalwork, investigation and extended experimentation of naval appliances ; and

for the purchase of such machines and auxiliaries considered applicable
for test and use in the naval service, and for maintenance of buildings
and grounds, $60,000 .

Equipping building. Equipment of building : For extension of steam, air, and water
lines, and electric circuits ; for foundations for machinery ; for pur-
chase and installation of additional testing instruments and apparatus,
$20,000.

Naval Academy . NAVAL ACADEMY.

e Pay of professors, PAY OF PROFESSORS AND OTHERS, NAVAL ACADEMY : One professor
of mathematics, one of mechanical drawing, one of English, one of
French, and one of Spanish, at $3,000 each .

Three professors, namely, one of English, one of French, and one of
Spanish, at $2,640 each .

Five instructors, at $2,400 each .
Four instructors, at $2,160 each.
Ten instructors, at $1,800 each .
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No part of any sum in this Act appropriated shall be expended in peorm aay o offi
s

ce

the pay or allowances of any commissioned officer of the Navy civilians,

detailed for duty as an instructor at the United States Naval Academy
to perform duties which were performed by civilian instructors on
January first, nineteen hundred and thirteen .

One swordmaster, $1,600 ; one assistant, $1,200 ; and two assistants, Instruction, etc.

at $1,000 each ; two instructors in physical training, at $1,500 each ;
and one assistant instructor in physical training, at $1,000 ; and one
instructor in gymnastics, $1,200 ; one assistant librarian, $2,160 ; one
cataloguer, $1,200 ; and two shelf assistants, at $900 each ; one sec-
retary of the Naval Academy, $2,400 ; two clerks, at $1,500 each ;
four clerks, at $1,200 each ; four clerks, at $1,000 each ; four clerks, at
$900 each ; two clerks, at $840 each; one draftsman, $1,200 ; one
surveyor, $1,200 ; services of organist at chapel, $300 ; one captain of
the watch, $924 ; one second captain of the watch, $828 ; twenty-two
watchmen, at $732 each ; three telephone switchboard operators, at
$600 each . In all, pay of professors and others, Naval Academy,
$118,556 .
DEPARTMENT OF ORDNANCE AND GUNNERY : One mechanic, $960, n

	

gunnery,
Department of ord-

and one at $750 ; one armorer, $660 ; one chief gunner's mate, $540 ;
three quarter gunners, at $480 each ; in all, $4,350 .

	

Department of also-DEPARTMENTS OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND PHYSICS : One trimt engineering and

electrical machinist, at $1,100 ; one electrical machinist, at $1,000 ; Physics.

two mechanics, at $1,000 each ; in all, $4,100 .
DEPARTMENT OF SEAMANSHIP: One cockswain, $480 ; three seamen, Department of sea-

manship,
at $420 each ; in all, $1,740 .
DEPARTMENT OF MARINE ENGINEERING AND NAVAL CONSTRUC- Department of ma-

rine angfneerfng and
TION : One master machinist, $1,900, and one assistant, $1,300 ; one naval construction.

pattern maker, $1,300 ; one boiler maker, one blacksmith, three
machinists, one molder, and one coppersmith, at $1,180 each; one
draftsman, $2,000 ; machinists and other employees, $6,768 ; in all,
$21,528 .
COMMISSARY DEPARTMENT: One chief cook $1,200 ; four cooks, at Commissary depart-

$600 each, and eight assistants, at $300 eac~I; one steward, $1,200,
and one assistant, $600 ; one head waiter, $720, and two assistants,
at $480 each ; two pantry men, at $420 each ; one chief baker, at
$1,200 ; one baker, $600 ; two assistants, at $540 each, and one assis-
tant, $420 ; necessary waiters, at $16 per month each, $13,440 ; one
messenger to the superintendent, $600 ; twenty-seven attendants, at
$300 each ; in all, $35,760 .

In all, civil establishment, $186,034 .
CURRENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, NAVAL ACADEMY : Contingent expenses.

Text and reference books for use of instructors ; stationery, blank
books and forms, models, maps, and periodicals ; apparatus and mar
terials for instruction in physical training and athletics ; expenses of
lectures and entertainments not exceeding $1,000, including pay
and expenses of lecturer ; chemicals, philosophical apparatus and
instruments, stores, machinery, tools, fittings, apparatus, and mate-
rials for instruction purposes, $28,000 .

Purchase, binding, and repair of books for the library (to be pur- Library.

chased in the open market on the written order of the superintendent),
$2,500.

Expenses of the Board of Visitors of the Naval Academy, bein Board of Visitors.

actual expenses while engaged upon duties as members of the board Exp
enses.

not to exceed $5 a day and actual expenses of travel by the shortest
mail routes, and for clerk hire, and other incidental and necessary
expenses of the board, $500.

For contra* gencies for the superintendent of the academy, to be superintendent.

expended in his discretion, $2,500 .
In all, current and miscellaneous expenses, $33,500 .

†
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Maintenance.

Passenger vehicles.

Rent.

Marine Corps.

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS, NAVAL ACADEMY : For general main-
tenance and repairs at the Naval Academy, namely : For necessary
repairs of public buildings, wharves, and walls inclosing the grounds
of the Naval Academy, improvements, repairs, and fixtures ; for books,
periodicals, maps, models, and drawings ; purchase and repair of fire
engines ; fire apparatus and plants; machinery ; purchase and main-
tenance of all horses and vehicles for use at the academy, including
the maintenance, operation, and repair of three horse-drawn passen-
ger-carrying vehicles to be used only for official purposes ; seeds and
plants ; tools and repairs of the same ; stationery; furniture for Gov-
ernment buildings and offices at the academy ; coal and other fuel ;
candles, oil, and gas ; attendance on light and power plants ; cleaning
and clearing up station and care of buildings ; attendance on fires,
lights, fire engines, fire apparatus, and plants, and telephone, tele-
graph, and clock systems ; incidental labor; advertising, water tax,
postage, telephones telegrams, tolls, and ferric flags and awnings ;
packing boxes ; fuel for heating and lighting bandsmen's quarters-
pay of inspectors and draftsmen ; music, musical and astronomica'
instruments ; and for the pay of employees on leave, $275,000 .
Rent of buildings for the use of the academy, and commutation of

rent for bandsmen, at $8 per month each, $4,116 .
In all, Naval Academy, $498,650 .

MARINE CORPS.

Pfficers, active list .

	

PAY, MARINE CORPS : For pay and allowances prescribed by law of
officers on the active list, including clerks for assistant paymasters,

Proviso .

	

five, $980,799.50 : Provided, That the increased compensation as now
seaduty,ased pay for fixed by law for the Marine_Corps for foreign shore service shall here-

Vol. 35, p . 128 . after be paid to the officers and enlisted men of that corps while on
sea duty, in the same manner and under the same conditions as is
provided by the Act approved May thirteenth, nineteen hundred and
eight, for officers of the Navy.

Retired list . For pay of officers prescribed by law, on the retired list : For three
major generals, four brigadier generals, six colonels, five lieutenant
colonels, ten majors, nineteen captains, twelve first lieutenants, four
second lieutenants, and one paymaster's clerk, and for officers who
may be placed thereon during the year, including such increased pay
as is now or may hereafter be provided for retired officers regularly
assigned to active duty, $189,702.50.

Enlisted men .

	

Pay of enlisted men, active list : Pay of noncommissioned officers,Active list, musicians, and privates, as prescribed by law, and the number of
enlisted men shall be exclusive of those undergoing imprisonment
with sentence of dishonorable discharge from the service at the
expiration of such confinement, and for the expenses of clerks of the
United States Marine Corps traveling under orders, and including
additional compensation for enlisted men of the Marine Corps regu-
larly detailed as gun captains, gun pointers, mess sergeants, cooks,
messmen, signalmen, or holding good-conduct medals, pins, or bars,
including interest on dentsits by enlisted men, ost-exchange debts
of deserters, under such rules as the Secretary ofpthe Navy may pre-
scribe, and the authorized travel allowance of discharged enlisted
men and for prizes for excellence in gunnery exercise and target

Proviso.

	

practice, both afloat and ashore : Provided, That the number ofIncrease otsergeants
and corporals . gunnery sergeants heretofore authorized is increased by twenty ;

that the number of sergeants heretofore authorized is increased by
twenty; that the number of corporals heretofore authorized is

Privates decreased . increased by seventy; and that the number of privates heretofore
authorized is decreased by one hundred and ten . In all, $2,932,764.05 .'mYi~tired enlisted For pay and allowances prescribed by law of enlisted men on the
retired list : For six sergeants major, one drum major, twenty-six
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gunnery sergeants, twenty-nine quartermaster sergeants, thirty-six
first sergeants, seventy-one sergeants, twenty corporals, twenty
first-class musicians, one drummer, one trumpeter, one fifer, and
twenty-six privates, and for those who may be retired during the
fiscal year, $160,857.

Undrawn clothing: For payment to discharged enlisted men for Undrawn clothing.

clothing undrawn, $120,000 .
Mileage : For mileage to officers traveling under orders without Mileage tooMeerso

troops, $45,000 .
For commutation of quarters of officers on duty without troops Commutation of

quartets, officers with-where there are no public quarters, $46,000 .

	

out troops .

PAY OF CIVIL FORCE : In the office of the major general com- Civil force .

mandant : One chief clerk, at $2,000 ; one clerk, at $1,400 ; one
messenger, at $971 .28 .

In the office of the paymaster : One chief clerk, at $2,000 ; one
clerk, at $1,500 ; one clerk, at $1,200 .

In the office of the adjutant and inspector : One chief clerk, at
$2,000 ; one clerk, at $1,500 ; one clerk, at $1,400 ; one clerk, at $1,200.

In the office of the quartermaster : One chief clerk, at $2,000 ; one
clerk, at $1,500 ; two clerks, at $1,400 each; two clerks, at $1,200
each; one draftsman, at $1,800 .

In the office of the assistant quartermaster, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia : One chief clerk, at $1,800 .

In the office of the assistant quartermaster, Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania: One chief clerk, at $1,800 ; one messenger, at $840 ; in the
quartermaster's department, for duty where their services are
required, four clerks, at $1,400 each.

	

Disbursement andIn all, for pay of civil force, $35,711 .28, and the money herein arco ntmg
-specifically appropriated for pay of the Marine Corps shall be dis-

bursed and accounted for in accordance with existing law as pay of
the Marine Corps, and for that purpose shall constitute one fund .

In all, pay, Marine Corps, $4,510,834.33 .

MAINTENANCE QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT, MARINE CORPS.

	

Quartermaster's
,

	

Department .

PROVISIONS, MARINE CORPS : For noncommissioned officers, musi- Provisions .

cians, and privates serving ashore ; subsistence and lodging of enlisted
men when traveling on duty, or cash in lieu thereof; commutation of
rations to enlisted men regularly detailed as clerks and messengers-
payments of board and lodging of applicants for enlistment while held
under observation, recruits, and recruiting parties ; transportation
of provisions, and the employment of necessary labor connected
therewith; ice machines and their maintenance where required for
the health and comfort of the troops and for cold storage ; ice for
offices and preservation of rations, $890,000 . No law shall be con-
strued

	

Shore

	

rations.

to entitle enlisted men on shore duty to any rations or com-
mutation therefor other than such as are now or may hereafter be
allowed enlisted men in the Army : Provided, however, That when it Navy ration instead
is impracticable or the expense is found greater to supply marines of Army.

serving on shore duty in the island possessions and on foreign sta-
tions with the Army ration, such marines may be allowed the Navy

irtioies for sale toration or commutation therefor : Provided, That hereafter so much officers,ete.
of this app~, ropriation as may be necessary may be applied for the
purchase, for sale to officers, enlisted men, and civilian employees,
of such articles of subsistence stores as may from time to time be
designated and under such regulations as may be prescribed by the
Secretary of the Navy .
CLOTHING, MARINE CORPS : For noncommissioned officers, musi- clotfring.

cians, and privates, authorized by law, $620,063 .

†
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Fuel and light.

Military stores.
Pay.

Purchases.

Ammunition .

Transportation and
recruiting.

etc.
Repairs to barracks,

Forage.

Commutation of
quarters, oi&cers with
troops, etc.

Contingent.

FUEL, MARINE CORPS : For heat and light for the authorized
allowance of quarters for officers and enlisted men, and other build-
ings and grounds pertaining to the Marine Corps ; fuel, electricity,
and oil for cooking, power, and other purposes ; and sales to officers,
$164,000 .
MILITARY STORES, MARINE CORPS : Pay of chief armorer, at $4 per

diem; one mechanic, at $3 per diem; two, mechanics, at $2 .50 each
per diem; one chief electrician, at $4 per diem, and one assistant
electrician, at $3 .50 per diem; per diem of enlisted men employed
on constant labor for periods of not less than ten days ; purchase of
military equipments, such as rifles, revolvers, cartridge boxes, bayo-
net scabbards, haversacks, blanket bags, canteens, rifle slings, swords,
drums, trumpets, flugs, waistbelts, waist plates, cartridge belts, spare
parts for repairing rifles, machetes, purchase and repair of tents, field
cots, field ovens, and stoves for tents ; purchase and repair of ins tru-
ments for bands, purchase of music and musical accessories ; pur-
chase and marking of prizes for excellence in gunnery and rifle prac-
tice ; good-conduct badges; medals awarded to officers and en-
listed men by the Government for conspicuous, gallant, and special
service; incidental expenses of schools of application ; construction,
equipment, and maintenance of school, library, and amusement
rooms and gymnasiums for enlisted men, and the purchase and
repair of all articles of field sports for enlisted men; purchase and
repair of signal equipment and stores ; establishment and mainte-
nance of targets and ranges, renting ranges, construction of build-
ings for temporary shelter and preservation of stores, and entrance
fees in competitions ; procuring, preserving, and handling ammuni-
tion and other necessary military supplies; in all, $307,737.
TRANSPORTATION AND RECRUITING, MARINE CORPS : For trans-

portation of troops, and of applicants for enlistment between recruit-
ing stations and recruit depots or posts, including ferriage and trans-
fers en route, or cash in lieu thereof ; toilet kits for issue to recruits
upon their first enlistment and the expense of the recruiting service,
$317,000.
REPAIRS of BARRACKS, MARINE CORPS : Repairs and improve-

ments to barracks, quarters, and other public buildings at posts and
stations; foft the renting, leasing, improvement, and erection of
buildings in the District of Columbia, and at such other places as the
public exigencies require ; and fr er them to enlisted men em-
ployed under the direction of the Qpuartermaster's Department on
the repair of barracks, quarters, and other public buildings on con-
stant labor for periods oˆ not less than ten days, $140,000 .
FORAGE, MARINE CORPS : For forage in kind and stabling for ublic

animals of the Quartermaster's Department and the authorized num-
ber of officers' horses, $22,200 .
COMMUTATION OF QUARTERS, MARINE CORPS : Commutation of

quarters for officers serving with troops where there are no public
quarters belonging to the Government, and where there are not
sufficient quarters possessed by the United States to accommodate
them; commutation of quarters for enlisted men employed as clerks
and messengers in the offices of the commandant, adjutant and in-
spector, paymaster, and quartermaster, and the offices of the assistant
adjutant and inspectors, assistant paymasters, assistant quarter-
masters, at $21 each per month, and for enlisted men employed as
messengers in said offices, at $10 each per month, $79,000 .
CONTINGENT, MARINE CORPS : For freight, expressage, tolls, cart-

age, advertising, washing of bed sacks, mattress covers, pillow-
cases, towels, and sheets, funeral expenses of officers and enlisted
men and retired enlisted men of the Marine Corps, including the
transportation of bodies and their arms and wearing apparel from
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the place of demise to the homes of the deceased in the United
States; stationery and other paper, printing and binding ; tele-
graphing, rent of telephones; purchase, repair, and exchange of
typewriters ; apprehension of stragglers and deserters ; per diem ofenlisted men employed on. constant labor for periods of not less than
ten days ; employment of civilian labor ; purchase, repair, and installa-
tion and maintenance of gas, electric, sewer, and water pipes and
fixtures ; office and barracks furniture, camp and garrison equipage
and implements; mess utensils for enlisted men; packing boxes,
wrapping paper, oilcloth, crash, rope, twine, quarantine fees, camphor
and carbolized paper, carpenters tools, tools for police purposes,
safes; purchase, repair, and maintenance of such harness, wagons,
motor wagons, carts, drays, motor-propelled and horse-drawn
passenger-carrying vehicles, to be used only for official purposes,
and other vehicles as are required for the transportation of troops
and supplies and for official military and garrison purposeg ; purchase
of pubhc horses and mules ; services of veterinary surgeons, and
medicines for public animals, and the authorized number of officers'
horses ; purchase of mounts and horse equipment for all officers below
the grade of major required to be mounted; shoeing for public ani-
mals and the authorized number of officers' horses ; purchase and
repair of hose, fire extinguishers, hand grenades, carts, wheelbar-
rows and lawn mowers purchase, installation, and repair of cooking
and heating stoves and furnaces ; purchase of towels, soap, combs
and brushes for offices ; postage stamps for foreign and registered
postage ; books, newspapers, and periodicals ; improving parade
grounds ; repair of pumps and wharves ; water; straw for bedding,
mattresses ; mattress covers, pillows, sheets ; furniture for Govern-
ment quarters and repair of- same ; packing and crating officers'
allowance of baggaga on change of station ; deodorizers, lubricants,
disinfectants; and for all emergencies and extraordinary expenses
arising at home and abroad, but impossible to anticipate or classify,
$460,000 .

In all, for the maintenance of Quartermaster's Department, Marine B "'rreament and

Corps, $3,000,000 ; and the money herein specifically appro riated
for the maintenance of the Quartermaster's Department, urine
Corps, shall be disbursed and accounted for in accordance with
existing law as maintenance, Quartermaster's Department, Marine
Corps, and for that purpose shall constitute one fund .

Total Marine Corps, exclusive of public works, $7,510,834 .33 .

INCREASE OF T&I.9 NAVY. Increaseof the Navy.

That for the purpose of further increasing the Naval Establishment th struction a u.

of the United States the President is hereby authorized to have Two arst-class bat.
constructed two first-class battleships, carrying as heavy armor and tioehips .

as powerful armament as any vessel of their class, to have the highest
practicable speed and greatest desirable radius of action, and to
cost, exclusive of armor and armament, not to exceed-$7,800,000 each .

Six torpedo-boat destroyers, to have a speed of not less than thirty et Sixtorpedo-boat de.

knots per hour and to cost, exclusive of armor and armament, not to
exceed $925,000 each.

Provided That three of said torpedo-boat destroyers herein author- Tbr~to be boat onized shall he built on the Pacific coast : Provided further, That the Pacific coast .
cost of construction on the Pacific coast does not exceed the cost cost restriction.

of construction on the Atlantic coast plus the cost of transportation
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Two submarines to be of seagoing type to have a surface speed of Two seagoing snb"

twenty-five knots or more if possible, but not less than twenty
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sixteen submarines. knots, to cost, exclusive of armor and armament, not exceedia

$1,500,000 each, and sixteen submarines to cost, exclusive of armor
and armament, not exceeding $550,000 each, and the sum of

Approprlation.

	

$4,090,000 is hereby appropriated for said purposes to be available
until ex ended.

al3alanCesrmppropri- The following sums are hereby reapprojlriated out of the unobli-
Vol. 37, pp. 897, soy. gated balances of the following appropriations for the Naval Estab-lishment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred

and fourteen :
"Equipment of vessels," $625,000 ; "Steam machinery," $175,000,

and made available for the construction of the submarine torpedo
boats herein authorized .

PFivetoab built on Five of the submarine torpedo boats herein authorized shall be
Prortso. built on the Pacific coast : Provided, That the cost of construction oncostrestrietiont

	

the Pacific coast does not exceed the cost of construction on the
Atlantic coast plus the cost of transportation from the Atlantic to
the Pacific .

Oil fuel ship .

	

One oil fuel ship, to cost, exclusive of armor and armament, not to
exceed $1,140,000 .

navy yards, if bidde
rsv

yards,
to be nnil

	

The Secretary of the Na shall build any of the vessels herein
combinee authorized in such navy yar as he may designate should it reason-

ably appear that the persons, firms, or corporations, or the agents
thereof, bidding for the construction of any of said vessels have
entered into any combination, agreement, or understanding the effect,
object, or purpose of which is to deprive the Government of fair, open,

Pro so

	

and unrestricted competition in letting contracts for the construction
Designation of navy of any . of said vessels : Provided, That the Secretary of the Navy is

yard .

	

hereby authorized to build any of the vessels herein authorized in
New vessels •

	

such navy yards as he may designate .
Construction and CONSTRUCTION AND MACHINERY : On account of hulls and outfits ofmachinery.

	

vessels and machinery of vessels heretofore and herein authorized, to
be available until expended, $20,664,459 .

Torpedo boats.

	

INCREASE OF THE NAVY ; TORPEDO BOATS : On account of subma-
rine torpedo boats heretofore authorized, to be available until ex-
pended, $1,341,344 :

Equipment.

	

INCREASE OF THE NAVY, EQUIPMENT : The unexpended balance onTransfer of balances. June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, shall be transferred to
appropriation "Increase of the Navy, construction and machinery,"
and beginning with July first, nineteen hundred and fifteen, e~ quip-
ment outfits shall be charged to appropriation "Increase of the Ngavy,
construction and machinery."

m
Anrmor and arms- INCREASE OF THE NAVY ; ARMOR AND ARMAMENT: Toward the

armor and armament for vessels heretofore and herein authorized, to
prorlso .

	

be available until expended, $18,957,998 : PProvided, That the com-Commit toe on armor

	

f

plant continued .

	

mittee appointed by the Act of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and.4-it,, p . 414. fourteen, (Public, numbered one hundred and twenty-one) is hereby
continued to the regular session of Congress convening in December,
nineteen hundred and fifteen, for the purpose of making such further
investigation and report as may be deemed advisable .
Total increase of the Navy heretofore and herein authorized,

$45,uiiu,u ; .icp :,n
:ne, .
on

subma
warship

r
s,- The Secretary of the Navy is hereby directed to submit to the nextsero~b

mes, to be made• regular session of Congress a report on building four warships of the
type, koower, and speed which, in his judgment based on the knowledge
gamed from the prevailing war in Europe, are best suited for war on
the sea ; aloo to report in the light of that war, the value and uses
in naval warfare of aeroplanes, dirigibles, balloons, and submarines .

oe trictih on~IIair. Of each of the sums appropriated ty this Act, except such amounts
s lled by Govern- as may be required to meet obligations authorized in previous Actsmeac plant,,

	

and for which contracts have been made, no part shall be used to
procure through purchase or contract any vessels, armament, articles,
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or materials, which the navy yards, gun factories, or other industrial
plants operated by the Navy Department are equipped to supply
unless suchGovernmeni~plantsareoperatedapproximatelyattheirfuhl
capacity for not less than one regular shift each working day, except
when contract costs are less than costs m said Government plants, and
except when said Government plants are unable to complete the work Proviso.within the time required, and except in cases of ewergency : Provided, No pay to officer,
That no part of the appropriations made in this Act shall be available ~ ong timingae:work
for the salary or pay of any officer, manager, superintendent, foreman, pioyeesr
or other person having charge of the work of any employee of the United
States Government while making or causing to be made with a stop
watch or other time-measuring device a time study of any job of
any such employee between the starting and completion thereof, or
of 'the movements of any such employee while engaged upon such Cash rewards, etc .,work ; nor shall any part of the appropriations m e in this Act be limited .
available to pay any premium or bonus or cash reward to any em-
ployee in addition to his regul4r wages, except for suggestions resulting
in improvements or economyin the operation of any Government plant . Purchases fromThat no part of any suit herein appropriated shall be expended trusts, combinations,
for the purchase of structural steel, ship plates, armor, armament,
or machmery from any persons, firms, or corporations who have com-
bined or conspired to monopolize the interstate or foreign commerce
or trade of the United States, or the commerce or trade between the
States and any Territory or the District of Columbia, in any of the
articles aforesaid, and no purchase of structural steel, Sblp plates, or Restriction on price .
machinery shall be made at a price in excess of a reasonable profit Notapplicable toex .above the actual cost of manufacture . But this limitation shall in istingcontracts .
no case apply to any existincontract .

	

I

	

Appropriations notThat no part of any sum -herein appropriated under Increase of to be used for clerical,
the Navy" shall be used for the payment of any clerical, drafting, me .

	

In Depart-
inspection, or messenger service, or for the pay of any of the other
classified force under the various bureaus of the Navy Department,
Washington, District of Columbia.

	

Specific authority re .That no part of any sum appropriated by this Act shall be used qufred for use in D&.
for any expense of the Navy Department at Washington, District partment .
of Columbia, unless specific authority is given by law for such ex-
penditure .

Approved, March 3, 1915 .

CHAP. 84.-An Act To extend the provisions of an Aet entitled "An Act to

	

[sS
.'34.1 '

provide for an enlarged homestead," approved February nineteenth, nineteen hun- -
dred and nine, to the State of Kansas.

	

(Public. No . 272.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of see- Enlarged homestead
tions one to five, inclusive, of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for Haas extended to
an enlarged homestead," approved February nineteenth, nineteen vol . 35, p. 639; Vol.
hundred and nine (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page six hundred 666,p 532 ; Vol. 37, p.

and thirty-nine), as modified and amended, are hereby extended and Post, P• 956.
made applicable to the State of Kansas .
Approved, March 3, 1915 .

MAP- 8b.-An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge across the Suwanee March 3,1915.
River in the State of Florida .

	

IS. 7555']
[Public, No. 273.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent o Congress is Sawanee River.
hereby given to the construction of a bridge across the Suwanee
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COW.W. Cummymberiso~nes River, at a point suitable to 'the interests of navigation, at or near
at Fowlers Bluff, Fl a. Fowlers Bluff in the county of Levy, State of Florida, by the W . W.
Construction. Cummer Sons Company, a corporation organized and existing under
Vol. 34, p. 84.

	

the laws of that State, the said bridge to be built and maintained in
accordance with the provisions of the Act of Congress entitled "An
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters,"
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six .

Amendment.

	

SEC. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .
Approved, March 3, 1915 .

March 3, 1915.

	

CKAP. 88.-An Act To authorize Parkersburg-Ohio Bridge Company, a corpora-[8.7646 .1

	

tion created and existing under the laws of the State of West Virginia, its successors
[Public, No. 274 .1 and assngns, to construct a bridge across the Ohio River from the city of Parkersburg,

State of West Virginia, to the town of Belpre, State of Ohio .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Parkersburg-Ohio States of America in Congress assembled, That Parkersburg-Ohio

Bridge Company may Bridge Company, a co oration created and existing under the lawsbradg e,Parkersburg

	

?~
W. Va., to Belpre: of the State of West Virguu a, its successors and assigns, be, and it
Ohio .

	

and they are, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate a
bridge and approaches thereto over the Ohio River between the city

Construction,

	

of Parkersburg, in the State of West Virginia, and the town of
Vol. 34,p.84.

	

Belpre, in the State of Ohio, at a point suitable to the interests of
navigation, in accordance with the provisions of an Act entitled "An
Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters,"

17Vol .
,22, p. 414 approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six, and also

the Act of December seventeenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-
two as amended by the Act of February fourteenth, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-three .

Amendment .

	

SEC. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .
Approved, March 3, 1915 .

March3,1916.

	

CHAP. 87,An Act Authorizing the Texarkana Board of Trade to construct a(s . 7723.]

	

bridge across the Red River between Fulton, Arkansas, and Index, Texas .
[Public, No. 275.)
Red River,

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House }Representatives of the United
Texarkana Board of States 0 America in Congress assembled, That the Texarkana BoardTrade Ark

., to`din- of Tra e, of Texarkana, Arkansas-Texas, be, and it is hereby, author-
dex, Tez.

	

ized to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches
thereto over the Red River between Fulton, Arkansas, and Index,
Texas, for railroad and other traffic at a point suitable to the interests
of navigation, in accordance with the provisions of an Act entitled

Construction . "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable
Vol . 34, p. 34. waters," approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six .
Amendment .

	

SEC. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .

Approved, March 3, 1915 .

March 3, 1915.
(S .7743 .1

	

CHAP. 88.-An Act To incorporate the Ellen Wilson Memorial Homes .
(Public, No. 276 .1
District of Columbia. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Ellen Wilson Me. States America in Congress assembled, That George Foster Peabod ,mortal Homes incor-

Polled, orators.

	

Hopkins Julia
Wallace,

C.
Arthur

hop, Grace
Jeffreya V. Bicknell t and Charlotte Everett

Hopkins, their associates sand successors, be, and they are hereby,
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created a body corporate and politic in the District of Columbia, by
the name, title, and style of the Ellen Wilson Memorial Homes, and
by that name shall have perpetual succession, and it shall be lawful
for the said corporation to have a common seal, sue and be sued,
plead and be impleaded, and have and exercise all the rights, privileges,
and immunities for the purposes of the corporation hereby created, X 0s"'

which purposes are declared to be to acquire, hold, improve, rent,
mortgage, sell, and convey real estate within the District of Columbia
for buil g, in memory of the late Mrs . Woodrow Wilson, one or more
blocks of sanitary houses for the working. classes, and renting. the
same at a rental sufficiently low to cause the abandonment of dilapi-
dated and insanitary houses, as an object lesson in the housing of the
working classes under 'good conditions and at reasonable rates :

Provisos.Provided, That the value of any and all property so acquired shall value of property

not exceed the sum of $500,000 : Provided further, That no land shall re Limitations"
be ac uired or house built thereon except of the character hereinbefore
descrld .

	

capital stock.SEC. 2. That the capital stock of said corporation shall be $25,000,
divided into two hundred and fifty shares of the par value of $100
each, and when said amount shall have been subscribed the said
corporation shall be fully authorized and empowered to commence Provisos.business : Provided, That said capital stock may be increased by the Maximum.

sale of additional stock from time to time, but the total issue thereof
Dividends limitedshall not exceed the sum of $500,000 : Provided further, That it , hall

be unlawful for the officers or directors of said corporation to declare
any greater dividend to the stockholders than five per centum per
annum upon the capital stock outstanding at the time of such divi-
dend.

	

,.

	

Board of directors.SEc. 3 . That the affairs of the corporation shall be managed by a Humber, powers,

board of directors consisting of fifteen persons, who shall for the first etc .

year be elected by the incorporators, hereinbefore named, and there-
after said board shall be elected -annually in such manner as may be
provided by the by-laws of the corporation, and such board of directors
shall have power to ordain, establish, and put into execution such
rules, regulations, ordinances, and by-laws as they may deem essential
for the good government of the corporation, not contrary to the laws
and the Constitution of the United States or of this Act, and generally
to do and perform all acts, matters, and things which a corporation
may or can lawfully do .

SEc. 4 . That Congress reserves the right to repeal, alter, or amend
this Act .

Approved, March 3, 1915 .

March 3 .1915.
[ H . R . 2504 .1

[Public, No. 277.)

CH". 89.-An Act To amend section two of an Act entitled "An Act to incor-
porate the National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution .'-'

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houseof Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section two of an Act American

ricau
Daughters

Revolution.
entitle

	

the

~ "An Act to incorporate the National Society of the Daughters Vol.29,p.9,ameudad .

of the American Revolution," approved February twentieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to
read as follows :

	

Property limit in."SEc. 2 . That the said society is authorized to hold real and per- creased .

sonal estate in the United States, so far only as may be necessary to
its lawful ends, to an amount not exceeding $1,000,000, and may
adopt a constitution and make by-laws not inconsistent with law, and
may adopt a seal .

"The said society shall have its headquarters or principal office at Headquarters .

Washington, in the District of Columbia."
Approved, March 3, 1915 .
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CHAP. 90.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and
	 iH• R •4545 .1 	amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred

[Public, No. 276 .1 and eleven.

Judicial cede .

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives o the United
Vol. 36, p .' 1164, States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Act

	

Id "An Act
amended. t o codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary,"

approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, be, and the same
is hereby, amended by inserting after section two hundred and seventy-
four thereof three new sections, to be numbered, respective)y, two
hundred and seventy-four a, two hundred and seventy-four b, and

suits at law or in two hundred and seventy-four c, reading as follows :
equity.

	

"Sue. 274a. That in case any of said courts shall find that a suit at
oussly brought

. err,, law should have been brought inequity or a suit in equity should have
been brought at law, the court shall order any amendments to the

Amendment of
Pleadings which may be necessary to conform them to the proper

pleadings. practice . Any party to the suit shall have the right, at any stage of
the cause, to amend his pleadings so as to obviate the objection that
his suit was not brought on the right side of the court . The cause

mo~ncy
ptaace of testt shall proceed and be determined upon such amended pleadings . All`

testimony taken before such amendment, if preserved, shall stand as
testimony in the cause with like effect as if - the pleadings had been

Equitable defenses.
originally in the amended form .

Admissions of, in ac.

	

SEC. 274b. That in all actions at law equitable defenses may be
tionsatlaw .

	

interposed by answer, plea, or replication without the necessity of
filing a bill on the equity side of the court . The defendant shall have

j

Procedure, the same rights in such case as if he had filed a bill embodying- the
defense of seeking the relief prayed for in such answer or plea . Equit-
able relief respecting the subject matter of the suit may thus be ob-
tained by answer or plea . In case affirmative relief is prayed in such
answer or plea, the plaintiff shall file a replication . Review of the
udgment or decree entered in such case shall be regulated by rule of
court. Whether such review be sought by writ of error or by appeal
the appellate court shall have full power to render such judgment upon

Jurisdiction from di-
the records as law and justice shall require .

verse citzenship
.

	

"SEC. 274c. That where, in any suit brought in or removed from
fe Crmnendmentnga d any State court to any district of the United States, the jurisdictionad-
mitted

. of the district court is sed upon the diverse citizenship of the parties,
and such diverse citizenship in fact existed at the time the suit was
brought or removed, though defectively alleged, either party may
amend at any stage of the proceedings and in the appellate court
upon such terms as the court may impose, so as to show on the record
such diverse citizenship and jurisdiction, and thereupon such suit shall
be proceeded with the same as though the diverse citizenship had been
fully and correctly pleaded at the inception of the suit, or, if it be a
removed case, in the petition for removal ."

Approved, March 3, 1915 .

1R. ,191 .

	

CHAP. 91.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for an enlarged
homestead."

	

,
(Public, No. 279.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Public lauds .

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That sections three and four
Enlarged home-

steeds,

	

of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for an enlarged homestead,"
Vol. 35, p. 639 ; vol.

36 .p .532;Vo1.37,p .666, approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and nine, and of
amended.

	

an Act entitled "An Act to rovide for an enlarged hoestead,"
approved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, as amended
by an Act approved February eleventh, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
be, and the same are hereby, amended to read as follows ;
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"SEC. 3. That any person who has made, or shall make, home- Additional wedgu-stead entry of lands of the character herein described, and who has
not submitted final proof thereon, or who having submitted final
proof still owns and occupies the land thus entered, shall have the
right to enter public lands, subject to the provisions of this Act, con-
tiguous to his first entry, which shall not, together with the original

proviso.entry, exceed three hundred and twenty acres : Provided, That the Restricted to desig-

land originally entered and that covered by the additional entry nav L a35,n p. 639.
shall have first been designated as subject to this Act, as provided
by section one thereof .
"SEC. 4 . That at the time of making final proof, as provided in Proofs cultivation.

section twenty-two hundred and ninety-one of the Revised Statutes, VOL 37, p . 123.

the entiyiaan under this Act shall, in addition to the proofs and affi-
davits required under said section, prove by himself and two credi-
ble witnesses that at least one-sixteenth of the area embraced in quuinimum area ra

such entry was continuously cultivated for agricultural crops other amenfl
. 37, p . 666,

than native grasses, be

	

with the second year of the entry, and
that at least one-eight of t e area embraced in the entry was so
continuously cultivated beginning with the third year of the entry :

provisos_Provided, hat any qualified person who has heretofore made, or Requirements of

who hereafter makes, additional entry under the provisions of section residence and cultiva-

three of this Act to an entry upon which final roof has not been

	

ified.
,

made, may be allowed to perfect title to his original entry by show-
ing compliance with the provisions of section twenty-two hundred

niand nety-one of the Revised Statutes, respecting such original
entry , and thereafter in making proof upon his additional entry
shall be credited with residence maintained upon his original entry
from date of such original ntry, but the cultivation required upon
entries made under this Act must be shown respecti ng such addi-
tional entry, which cultivation, while it may be made upon either
the original or additional entry or upon both entries, must be culti-
vation in addition to that relied upon and used in making proof
upon the original entry; or, if he elects, his original and additional
entries may be considered as one, with full credit for residence upon
and improvement made upon his original entry, in which event the
amount of cultivation herein rewired shall apply to the total area
of the combined entry, and proo may be ma a upon such combined
entry whenever it,can be shown that the cultivation required by this Final proofs incom-
section has been performed; and to this end the time within which bined e ntries.

proof must bem ade upon such a combined entry is hereby extended on g`inaien
residencety, a cC8

to seven years from the date of the original entry : Provided further,
That where an entry 13 made as additional to an entry upon which .
final proof has theretofore been submitted by an entryman who
still owns and occupies the land thus entered, the entryman in mak-
ing proof upon his additional entry shall be credited with residence
maintained upon his original entry from date thereof, but the culti-
vation required upon entries made under this Act must be shown
respecting such additional entry and must be performed upon the
land included therein to the extent and for the period required in
connection with the original entries under this Act, proof of which
must be submitted within five years from and after the date of the
additional entry : Provided further, That nothing herein contained Total residence .

shall be so construed as to require residence upon the combined
entry in excess of the period of residence as re uired by section
twenty-two hundred and ninety-one of the Revised Statutes ."

Approved, March 3, 1915 .
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March 3,1915 .

	

CHAP. 92.-An Act To amend the Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and
[n.8.13180.1

	

thirteen (Thirty-seventh United States Statutes, page eight hundred and seventy-
[Public, No.28o .1 two), so as to provide that in the construction of the public building at Roseburg,

Oregon, provision shall be made for the accommodation therein of the United States
post office and other governmental offices .

g~

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
uaorpublicbuild- States of America in Congress assembled, That in the construction of

111 extended . 872 the pa lic building at Roseburg, Oregon, authorized by the Act
amended. approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (Thirty-

seventh United States Statutes, page eight hundred and seventy-
two), accommodations shall be provided therein for the United
States post office, and other governmental offices .

Approved, March 3, 1915 . .

March 3,1915 .

	

CHAP, 93 .An Act Proposing an amendment to the Federal reserve Act refs.[H. R.N o
[Public, No. 28129 .1

five to acceptances, and for other purposes .

Be it enacted4 the Senate and House off Representatives of the United
Federal Reserve Act . States of America in Congress assembled, That section thirteen,

e Ante, p . 264, amend- paragraphs three, four and five, of the Act approved December
twenty-thii d nineteen 'hundred and thirteen, known as the Federal
reserve Act, ile amended and reenacted so as to read as follows :

Rediscounting for- "Any Federal reserve bank may discount acceptances which areeign trade acceptances.
based on the importation or exportation of goods and which have a
maturity at time of discount of not more than three months and

Limit.

	

indorsed by at least one member bank. The amount of acceptances
so discounted shall at no time exceed one-half the paid up and
unimpaired capital stock and surplus of the bank for which the

Extension by Fed- rediscounts are made except by authorit of the Federal Reserveeral Reserve Bcard.
Board, under such general regulations as said board may prescribe,
but not to exceed the capital stock and surplus of such bank .

Restriction on redis- "The aggregate

	

bearing the signature
f

	

gindorsement o any one person, company, firm, or corporation redis-
counted for any one bank shall at no .time exceed ten per centum of
the unimpaired capital and surplus of said bank ; but this restriction
shall not apply to the discount of .bills of exchange drawn in good

Dealing is foreign faith" Any member bank mayt acceptldrafts or bills of exchange drawntrade paper by mem.
be
i%itn .. ' upon it and growing out of transactions involving the importation

or exp ortation of goods having not more than six months' sight to
run; but no bank shall accept such bills to an amount equal at any

Extension by re d. time in the aggregate to more than one-half of its paid-up and unina-
eral Reserve Board . paired cap ital stock and surplus, except by authority of the Federal

reserve Board, under such general regulations as said board may
prescribe, but not to exceed the capital stock and surplus of such
bank, and such regulations shall apply to all banks alike regardless
of the amount of capital stock and surplus ."

Approved, March 3, 1915 .

March 3,1915.

	

CHAP. 94.-An Act To amend sections forty-eight hundred and eighty-eight and
[H.R .15226.]

	

forty-eight hundred and eighty-nine of the Revised Statutes, relating to patents .
[Public, No. 282.1

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Patent applications. States of America in Congress assembled, That section forty-ei ht hun-R.s.,sec.4s88,p.94s. dred and eighty-eight of the Revised Statutes . of the Unite States

quired,witnesses IIot re- be, and the same is hereby, amended by striking out from the last
clause thereof the words "and attested by two witnesses," so that the
section so amended will read as follows :

Requisites ofopplica- "SEC. 4888 . Before an inventor or discoverer shall receive a at-tion, description, spec-
ification, and claim. ent for his invention or discovery ; he shall make application therefor,
R . B .sec .4888,P • 946,

amended .

	

in writing, to the Commissioner of Patents, and shall file in the Patent
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Office a written description of the same, and of the manner and proc-
ess of making, constructing, compoundin , and using it, in such full,
clear, concise, and exact terms as to enable any person skilled in the
art or science to which it appertains, or with which it is most nearly
connected, to make, construct, compound, and use the same ; and in
case of a machine, he shall explain the principle thereof, and the best
mode in which he has contemplated app lyu~ that principle, so as to
distinguish it from other inventions ; and he shall particularly point
out and distinctly claim the part, improvement, or combination
which he claims as his invention or discovery . The specification and witness omitted .

claim shall be signed by the inventor ."
SEc. 2. That section forty-eight hundred and eighty-nine of the Patentt drawings.

Revised Statutes of the United States be, and the same is hereby, witness not re.

amended by striking out the words "and attested by two witnesses," quiredo

so that the section so amended will read as follows :
"SEc. 4889 . When the nature of the case admits of drawings, the Drawings,whenreqn

applicant shall furnish one copy signed by the inventor or his attor- R. .s.,seo.4889,p.946,

ney in fact, which shall be filed in the Patent Office ; and a copy of Witness omitted .
the drawing to be furnished by the Patent Office, shall be attached
to the patent as a part of the specification ."

Approved, March 3, 1915 .

CRAP. 95.--An Act To provide for the establishment and maintenance of March 3,1915 .
mining experiment and mine safety stations for making investigations and dissemi-	ix•R.15ss9.)

nating information among employees in mining, quarrying, metallurgical, and other [Public, No.283 .)
mineral industries, and for other purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Bureau of Mines.

AdditionalInterior is hereby authorized and directed to establish and maintain meat and safety sta-
in the several important mining regions of the United States and the tionstobeestablished.

Territory of Alaska, as Congress may appropriate for the necessary
employees and other expenses, under the Bureau of Mines and in
accordance with the provisions of the Act establishing said bureau,
ten mining experiment stations and seven mine safety stations,
movable or stationary, in addition to those already established, the
province and duty of which shall be to make investigations and object, etc.

(1isseminate information with a view to improving conditions in the
mining, quarrying, metallurgical, and other mineral industries, safe-
guarding life among employees, preventing unnecessary waste -of
resources, and otherwise contributing to the advancement of these
industries : Provided, That not more than three mining experiment Proviso.

I1i,it.
stations and mine safety stations hereinabove authorized shall be
established in any one fiscal year under the appropriations made
therefor .

SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to et(k~eceptaavooflaads,
accept lands, buildings, or other contributions from the several
States offering to cooperate in carrying out the purposes of this Act .

Approved, March 3, 1915 .

CHAP. 9B.-An Act Providing for the appointment of an additional district
judge for the southern district of the State of Georgia .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRe esentatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, at the President of the
United States shall appoint an additional district judge for the
southern district of the State of Georgia, by and with the consent
of the Senate, who shall reside in the said district and shall possess
the same qualifications and have the same power and jurisdiction

March 3.1915.
[H. B.17869.1

[Public, No. 284.1

Bearg~a,southernju-
dicial district .
Additional judge au-

thorized.
Vol . 38, p . 1087,

amended.
Ante, p . M0 .
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and receive the same salary now prescribed by law in respect of the
Indoi sements to be present district judge therein : Provided, however, That the President

made public .

	

shall . make public all indorsements made in behalf of the person
appoted as such district judge .

No successor to sen. SEC. 2 . That whenever a vacancy shall occur in the office of thefor judge. district judge for the southern district of the State of Georgia senior
in commission such vacancy shall not be filled, and thereafter there
shall be but one district judge in said district .

Approved, March 3, 1915 .

March 3,1915.

	

CHAP. 97 .-An Act To grant certain lands to the city of Grand Function, Colo-(n. R . 19116.1

	

rado, for the protection of its water supply .
[Public, No. 235 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re esentatives of the United
PuandJnnetion, States of America in Congress assembled, T at the Secretary of the

Colo., granted lands for Interior is hereby authorized and directed to convey to the city ofwater supply. Grand Junction, in the county of Mesa and State of Colorado, section
thirty-four, township twelve south, range ninety-seven west of the
sixth principal meridian, in said county and State, to have and to hold
said lands for the purpose of the protection of the head gate of the

Provisos .

	

water-supply pipe lines and water works system of said city : Pro-
Payment.

	

vided, That the said city of Grand Junction shall within two years
from the passage of this Act, pay for said lands at le rate of $1 .25 per

p weal
rights unim- acre : And provided further, That the grant hereby made is, and patent

issued thereunder shall be, subject to all legal rights heretofore
acquired by any person or persons in or to the above-described prem-
ises or any part thereof and now existing under and by virtue of the

Minerals reserved, laws of the United States : Provided, That there shall be reserved to
the United States all oil, coal, and other mineral deposits that may be
found in the lands so granted and all necessary use of the lands for

Reversion for non- extracting the same : Provided further, That the lands hereby author-user. ized to be purchased as hereinbefore set forth, and all portions thereof,
shall be held and used by or for the said grantee for the purpose herein
specified, and in the event the said lands shall cease to be so used they
shall revert to the United States, and this condition shall be ex-
pressed in the patent to be issued under the terms of this Act : And

88
Public easement not provided further, That the grant herein contained shall not be con-

strued to deprive the public of the right to continue the use of what
is known as the Kannah Creek trail across said land .

Approved, March 3, 1915 .

£ March 3, 1915.

	

CHAP. 98.-An Act To place Barrow County, Georgia, in the eastern division
	(A.	R. 20683 .1

	

of the northern district of Georgia .

Barrow No

.
County,

286.j
Os .Barrow

	

Be it enacted b the Senate and House o Representatives of the 'United
Added to eastern States of America in Congress assembled, That the county of Barrow,division ofnorthern distriictor~' in the State of Georgia, is hereby attached to and made a part of

amended. p . 1108, the eastern division of the northern judicial district of said State .
Approved, March 3, 1915 .

March 3, 1915.

	

CRAP. 99.-An Act To place Candler, Jenkins, and Evans Counties, Geo
[H . R . 20314.(

	

the eastern division of the southern district of Georgia, and to place Bacon and T omas
(Public, No. 267 .1 Counties, Georgia, in the southwestern division of the southern district of Georgia .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United
Candler, Jenkins, States of:America in Congress assembled, That the counties of Can-and Evans counties,

G Placea ;n eastern dler, Jenkins, and Evans, in the State of Georgia, are hereby attached
division of southern to and made a part of the eastern division of the southern judicial
district,

	

district of said State .
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SEC. 2 . That the counties of Bacon and Thomas, in the State of Bacon and Thomas

Georgia, are hereby attached to and made a part of the southwestern Plaoedinsouthwest-
ern division of south.division of the southern judicial district of said State .

	

ern district .

Approved, March 3, 1915.

	

am
vo
end

l .
ed.
36, p. 1109,

CHAP. 100.-An Act To provide for the appointment of a district judge, district March 3,1915 .
attorney, and marshal for the western district of South Carolina, and for other	[$.A.	20894.1
purposes.

	

[Public, No. 288.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United south car£11r<a 1a.
States o America 2n Congress assembled, That there shat e a district dicial districts .
judge for the eastern district of South Carolina and a district judge tri ed

ge for each dis .

for the western district of South Carolina who shall be a ointed as vol . 36, p. 1087,

judges

	

amended .district dges are appointed in other judicial districts Oft -11B United Ante, p. 581.

States : Provided, That the President, previous to a pointing said Proviso.
t£ bejudge, shall make public all indorsements of the applicants for said made public.

position. The present district judge, who is a resident of the eastern wage ice of present

district of South Carolina, is hereby assigned to said eastern district
as the district judge thereof .
SEC . 2. That all causes of a civil nature and motions therein sub- eaDeisposin westernl of pe dd gmitted and all causes and proceedings of a civil nature, including pro- . trict.

ceedings in bankruptcy, now pending in the western district of South
Carolina in which the evidence has been taken in whole or in part
before the present district judge for the eastern and western districts
of South Carolina, or taken in whole or in part and submitted to and
passed upon by the said district judge, shall be retained by said judge
and proceeded with and disposed of by said judge, who may for that
purpose continue to exercise jurisdiction in the said western district .

SEC . 3. That there shall be a district attorney for the eastern district eacDharc attorney far

of South Carolina and a district attorney for the western district of n. s ., Me.' 67, p .144,
South Carolina, who shall be appointed as district attorneys ate ended.

appointed in other judicial districts of the United States. The dis- salary,

trict attorney for the eastern district of South Carolina and the district
attorney for the western district of South Carolina shall each receive
an annual salary of $4,500 . The present district attorney, who is a easirernndistr05 In

resident of the eastern district of South Carolina, is hereby assigned
to said eastern district as the district attorney thereof .

	

Marshal for each d1s-SEC . 4. That there shall be a marshal fair the eastern district of tit .

South Carolina and a marshal for the western district of South Caro- amended 776, p
. 146,

lina, who shall be appointed as marshals are appointed in other judicial
districts of the United States . The marshal for the eastern district salary

of South Carolina and the marshal for the western district of South
Carolina shall each receive an annual salary of $4,500 . The present Present officer in

marshal, who is a resident of the eastern district of South Carolina, is eastern district .

hereby assigned to said eastern district as the marshal thereof .

	

Terms of court .SEC. 5 . That terms of the district court for the eastern district shall vet. 36, p.1123 .
be held at Charleston on the first Tuesdays in June and December ; at anieu, n district.Columbia on the third Tuesday in January, first Tuesday in Novem-
ber ; at Florence, first Tuesday in March ; and at Aiken on the first
Tuesdays in April and October .

Terms of the district court of the western district shall be held at SS esters district .

Greenville on the first Tuesday in April and the first Tuesday in
October; at Rock Hill, the second Tuesdays in March and September ;
and at Greenwood, the first Tuesdays in February and November .

The office of the clerk of the district court for the western district offices.

-shall be at Greenville and the office of the clerk of the district court
for the eastern district shall be at Charleston .

Approved, March 3, 1915 .
91006'-VOL 38-PT 1--61
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CHAP. 140.-An Act Making appropriation for payment of certain claims in accord-
$'R'~1 	ante with findings of the Court of Claims, reported under the provisions of the Acts

[Public, No. 289.1 approved March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, and March third, eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven, and commonly known as the Bowman and the Tucker
Acts, and under the provisions of section numbered one hundred and fifty-one of the
Act approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, commonly known as the
Judicial Code .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
omm'busclaims Act. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of thePayment of cla;m .9

reported b y court of Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out
aVo. 22,p . 485 ; Vol . Of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to claim-
24438p.507; Vol . 56, P- ants m this Act named the several sums appropriated herein, the

same being in full for and the receipt of the same to be taken and
accepted in each case as a full and final release and discharge of their
respective claims, except that claimants under this Act receiving
compensation for use and occupancy of property shall not be barred
from further prosecution of claims arising from damage or destruction
of the same property, namely :

ALABAMA.

To Houston L . Bell, of Madison County, $810 .
To Mary F. Casey Tucker, sole heir of Solomon L. Casey, deceased,

of Lee County, $753 .34 .
To J. H. Carter, of Colbert County, $1,230 .
To Daniel Carroll, of Tuscaloosa County, $150 .
To T. F. Vann, administrator of the estate of Leroy Campbell,

deceased, of Madison County, $475 .
To John A. Chandler, administrator of Bethel G . Chandler, de-

ceased, of Lauderdale County, $743 .
To Douglas Taylor, administrator of estate of David Crow, deceased,

late of Madison County, $120.
To Henry Davis, of Madison County, $135 .
To David C. Acuff, administrator ofpCaswell B . Derrick, deceased,

of Jackson County $1,675 .
To Belle F . Neil, administratrix of James Watkins Fennell, de-

ceased, late of Marshall County, $1,330, to be distributed as follows :
To Catherine M. Esslinger, $181 .36 ; to Mary Jane Graham, $181 .36 ;
to Frank D. Fennell, $181 .36 ; to Belle F . Neil, $181 .36 ; to Caius G .
Fennell, $181 .36 ; to Mattie M . Fennell, $181 .36 ; to Charity E .
Henry, $60.46 ; to James William Fennell, $60.46 ; to Isham Watkins
Fennell, $60.46 ; to John H. Fennell, $60.46.
•

	

Richard Garner, of Colbert County, $425 .
•

	

David Z. Gold, administrator of Peter H . Gold, deceased, of
Jackson County, $735 .

To Louisa Cochrane Gordon, daughter and heir of William Coch-
rane, deceased, late of Tuscaloosa County, $1,788.
To W. H. Gilbert, administrator of estate of Samuel L . Gilbert,

deceased, late of Dekalb County, $237 .
To J. H. E. Guest, administrator of Green Guest, deceased, of

Dekalb County, $610 .
To William T. Hamner, of Tuscaloosa County, $805 .
To C. J. McKee, administrator of the estate of David B . Johnson,

deceased, of Mor an County, $3,900 .
•

	

Nannie H. Jones and Mary E . Hereford (nee Jones), of Madison
County, heirs of John T. Jones, deceased, $800 .

To John D . Hereford, Fannie H. Jones, and Martha J. Orman, of
Madison County, and William F . Hereford, of Japan, heirs of Fannie
J. Hereford, deceased, daughter and heir of John T . Jones, deceased,
$400 .

Alabama.
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To J. P. McClendon, administrator de bonis non of Meredith King, AcOmn~ius
deceased, late of Jackson County, $700 .
To Mary E. Haygood, heir of John M. Lawson, deceased, late of

Lauderdale County, $920 .
To Mollie D. Wilson, Honora Myers, Julia Davis, and John C.

Lyons, heirs of Daniel Lyons, deceased, late of Huntsville, Alabama,
$910 .
To John C. McDaniel, administrator of John W. McDaniel, de-

ceased, late of Cleburne County, $790 .
To John Mantel, of Escambia County $567 .
To Lewid F. Martin, administrator of Francis C. Martin, deceased,

of Limestone County, $925 .
To J. G. Mason, administrator of the estate of Glorvinia Mason

and John O . Mason, deceased, late of Limestone County, $3,990.
To James M. Massengale, administrator of Marcus M. Massengale,

deceased, late of Madison County, $615 .
•

	

J. W. Mitchell, administrator of the estate of Thomas J .
Mitchell, deceased, of Jackson County, $299.

To Margaret J. Parks, of Jackson County, $1,068.
To Jacob A . Paulk, of Lauderdale County, $310 .
To Jacob A . Paulk, administrator of Jonathan Paulk, deceased, of

Lauderdale County, $1,080 .
To Louisa Perkins, administratrix of estate of Augustus N. Perkins,

deceased, late of Tuscaloosa County, $1,605 .
To J. W. Phillips, administrator of the estate of Absalom T .

Phillips, deceased, late of Lauderdale County, $202 .
• Edward M. Ragland, Ursula Ragland Erskine, and Edward M .

Ragland, as administrator of John D. Ragland, deceased, heirs of
George Orville Ragland, deceased, of Madison County, $5,510 .
To J. B. Roberson, administrator, with will annexed, of John P .

Roberson, deceased late of Saint Clair County, $1,230 .
To Charles O. Rove, administrator of the estate of Oscar A . Rolfe,

deceased, late of Morgan County, $2,980 .
To Samuel F. Ryan, formerly of Marshall County, $2,712 .
To James M. Thomason, of Colbert County, $685 .
To Shelby Grisham, .administrator of the estate of Daniel Thomp-

son, deceased, of Colbert County, $240 .
To Cecilia R . A. Wheat, executrix of Moses K . Wheat, deceased of

Macon County, $4,890.
To Richard Garner, administrator of Thomas Williams, deceased,

of Colbert County, $295 ._
•

	

the trustees of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Athens,
$1,440 .

To the trustees of Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Bellefonte,
$750.

To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Belle-
fonte, $380 .

To the trustees of Decatur Lodge, Numbered Fifty-two, Independ-
ent Order of Odd Fellows, of Decatur, $6,000.

To the trustees of the First Baptist Church of Decatur, $2,200 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Deca-

tur, $1,850.
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Decatur, $3,000 .
To the trustees of the Missionary Baptist Church of Gravelly

Springs, $725 .
To the trustees of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church (colored)

of Huntsville, $220 .
To the trustees of the Missionary Baptist Church of Huntsville,

successor to the Primitive Baptist Church of Huntsville, $1,760 .
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ville, $909 .
To the trustees of the Oak Grove Methodist Church South, of

Jackson County, $550.
To the trustees of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Larkins-

ville, $525 .
To the Medical College of Alabama, of Mobile, $4,200 .
To the Bolivar Lodge, Numbered One hundred and twenty-seven,

Free and Accepted Masons, of Stevenson, Jackson County, $1,150 .
To the trustees of the Missionary Baptist Church of Waterloo, $615 .
To Lamira A. Ellison, widow of Jonathan H . F11ison, deceased, of

Dekalb County, $565 .
To Mary Ann Jackson, of Dallas County, $514.
•

	

Frances A. Moore, widow of John J. Moore, deceased, of Bullock
County, $2,131 .
•

	

the Masonic Lodge of Bexar, Marion County, $600 .
To the trustees of Florence Lodge, Numbered Fourteen, Free and

Accepted Masons, of Florence, $2,800 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Hunts-

ville, $7,500 .
To the trustees of the North Alabama College, of Huntsville, $7,600 .

ARKANSAS .

To N. B. Ashcraft, administrator of estate of Eliza Ann Ashcraft,
deceased, late of Grant County, $400 .
•

	

John W. Bean, of Washington County, $290.
To Joseph N. Bean, administrator of the estate of Joseph Bean,

deceased, of Nevada County, $648.
To Chester Bethell, of Scott County, $300.
To Sarah Brewer, widow and sole heir of John Brewer, deceased,

late of Madison County, $232 .
To James E . Caldwell, of Dallas County, $385 .
To T . J . Conner, administrator of estate of Isaac S. Conner, deceased,

late of Washington County, $575.
To William Floyd, administrator of Asa Crow, deceased, late of

Pulaski County, $715 .
•

	

Isaiah L. Bair, administrator de bonis non of John N . Curtis,
deceased, of Benton County, $1,720 .

To Isaiah L . Bair, administrator de bonis non of John N. Curtis,
deceased, and Mary M. Loudon, daughter of Thomas Austin, deceased,
composing the firm of Curtis and Austin, of Benton County, $775 .

To J. M. Derreberry, administrator of the estate of Samuel B .
Derreberry, deceased, late of Benton County, $715 .

To J. W. Wallace, executor of the estate of Laura J . Dills, deceased,
late of Jackson County, $2,945 .
To J. H. Duke, administrator of the estate of Edmund F. Duke,

deceased, of Prairie County, $3,705 .
To William H . Engles, of Washington County, $1,510.
To Sam Edmondson, administrator of the estate of Isaac T. Eppler,

deceased, late of Sebastian County, $2,205 .
To Mattie U. Boykin, Thaddeus C. Ferrell, and Lulu D. Meri-

wether, heirs of Thaddeus N . Ferrell, deceased, of Arkansas County,
$5,119.
To Samuel E. Fitzhugh, administrator of the estate of Samuel H .

Fitzhugh, deceased, of Monroe County, $772 .
To Mrs. A. M. McFarlane, administratrix of the estate of John G .

Freeman, deceased, of Pulaski County, $2,991 .
To John H. Bryson, administrator of the estate of John Gibson,

deceased, of Nevada County, $1,060.

Arkansas .
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To Dan Thomason, administrator of the estate of Joel Harrell, Act-Continued .
Omnibus ~

deceased, of Washington County, $1,190 .
To William A . Bethel, administrator of the estate of Martha

Harrison, deceased, and Oliver P. Lister, of Jefferson County, $399 .

d
To Joel G. g~ns, administrator of estate of Richard Higgirts,

eceased, late of Phillips County, $8,965, to be distributed as fowllows :
In equal parts to Mrs . Elizabeth Higgms (as heir of Annie G . Higgins,
deceased), to Joel G. Higgins, and Brand Higgins, in full payment of
stores and supplies .

To the legal representatives of Virginia A. Jones, late administra-
trix of Samuel J . Jones, deceased, late of Jefferson County, $6,950 .
To Richard D. Lamb, for himself and as administrator of Ira M.

Lamb, junior, heirs of Ira M . Lamb and Caroline, his wife, both
deceased, of Phillips County, $2,166 .67 .
To the Union Trust Company, administrator of the estate of Mary

Lefevrc, deceased, late of Pulaski County, $5,842 .
To John B . Luttrell of Howard County, $480 .
To Ben Mahuren, of Benton County, $550 .
To Eleanor Maxwell, of Arkansas County, $3,064 .
To Sue F. Carl-Lee, Nancy L . Frazier, and E . M. Carl-Lee, as

administrator of Henry B . Mnllinc, deceased, of Monroe County, in
equal shares, $1,995 .
To Jonathan Pigman, executor of Benjamin Pigman, deceased,

late of Madison County, $1,570 .
To Maria Polk Johnston, James Polk, and Burns Polk, junior,

heirs of Burns Polk, senior, deceased, late of Phil] ,ps County, $300 .
To Manurvia J. Spake, formerly Manurvia J . Ross, of Johnson

County, $780 .
To William B. Rutherford, of Washington County, $890 .
To John T. Sifford, executor of the estate of William T . Stone,

deceased, late of Ouachita County, $2,640 .
To Sarah Winter, of Ouachita County, $1,380 .
To T illie L. Penrod, sole heir of Mary E. Wycough, deceased, late

of Independence County, $700.
To John Zillah and Mary T. Goss, sole heirs of Joseph C . Zillah,

deceased, of Washington County, $240 .
To the trustees of the Christian Church near old Austin, Lonoke

Ccunty, $550.
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Clarks-

ville, $4,400.
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Dardanelle, $1,190 .
To the trustees of the First Baptist Church of Helena, $1,790 .
To the trustees of the Old School Presbyterian Church of Helena,

$1,900.
To the trustees of the Pleasant Hill Baptist Church, of Lonoke

County, $525.
To the trustees of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Mount

Comfort, $900.
To the trustees of the First Baptist Church of Pine Bluff, $1,960 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Pine

Bluff, $1,300 .
To Mrs. V. R. Davenport, sole heir of Sidney Markham, deceased,

of White County, $2,600 .
To C. A. Jarred, administrator of the estate of Leroy Noble,

deceased, of Polk County, $740 .
To Anna F. Polk, Susan H. Reesee, Anna Lee Pepper, Griselda H .

Hargraves, and Robin A. Polk, heirs of Allen J . Polk, deceased, of
Phillips County, $14,280 .
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CALIFORNIA .Act-Continued .
California.

	

To David Hilderbrand, of Sacramento County, $480.

District ofColumbia .

	

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

To Thomas Fahey, of Washington City, $1,840.
To Heber L. Thornton and Grayson L. Thornton, trustees of the

estate of Gottlieb C. Grammer, deceased, $2,340 .
To Elizabeth Thomas, of Brightwood, $1,835 .
To James O. Turner, administrator of Christina Turner, deceased,

$1,150 .
Florida. FLORIDA .

To Robert von Balsan ; Eliza C. von Balsan, administratrix of
Rinaldo von Balsan, deceased ; and Sarah von Balsan, administra-
trix of Isadore von Balsan, deceased, of Saint Johns County, $1,280 .
To Telesfor D . Quigles, a dministrator of the estate of Manette

Marsons, deceased, late of Escambia County, $4,300 .
To Richard H . Turner, in his own right and as administrator of the

estate of Eliza Turner, deceased, and Eliza Ann Turner, of Duval
County, $2,130 .

To the First Baptist Church of Jacksonville, $1,170 .
To the rector, wardens, and vestry of Saint John's Church at

Jacksonville . $12,000.
Georgia.

	

GEORGIA.

To July - Anderson, junior, administrator of the estate of July
Anderson, deceased, of Liberty County, $280 .
To G. W. Aycock, admi nistrator of the estate of Reddick Aycock,

deceased, late of Walton County, , $ 515 .
To Caldwell C. Baggs and William A. Baggs, of Liberty County,

and to Mary A . Baggs Latham, of Duval County, Florida, in equal
shares, $660.

To James F . Hicks, administrator of the estate of Larkin Clark,
deceased, of Hart County, $165.
To Mrs. M. E. Arrowood, administratrix of the estate of William

Coursey, deceased, of Fulton County, $617 .
To George Creel, of Clayton County, $865.
To Fannie Crow, administratrix of the estate of Levi Crow, de-

ceased, late of Paulding County, $710.
To Daniel M. Dempsey, administrator of the estate of Benjamin S .

Dempsey, deceased, of Floyd County, $857 .
To N. C . Fears, administrator of the estate of W . S. Fears, deceased,

of Henry County, $1,765 .
To Miles L. Floyd, administrator of the estate of David Floyd,

deceased, of Gordon County, $310 .
To Plymouth Frazier, junior, of Liberty County, $122 .
To H. B. Godbee, son and heir of Albert Godbee, deceased, of Clay-

ton County, $430 .
To A. G. McDonald, administrator of the estate of Robert H .

Green, deceased, of Clayton County, $595 .
To Abraham Greeson, of Gordon County, $405 .
To Archibald A. Griggs, administrator of estate of Archibald P .

Gr~iggs, deceased, late of Cobb County, $760 .
To J. M. Ballew, administrator of the estate of Sarah Hays, de-

ceased, late of Gordon County, $330 .
To Mary E. Hum hreys, independent executrix of the estate of

Enoch Humphreys, deceased, of Cordon County, $370.
To Dennis H. Hunt, administrator of estate of Samuel Hunt,

deceased, late of Floyd County, $508.
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To J. W. Jenny, administrator of the estate of Patrick Jennings,
Act-Continued. la'ù

deceased, of Bartow County, $190 .
To Sibini Jones, formerly of Pike County, now of Bennington,

Oklahoma, $215.
To Catharine Kelton, of Fulton County, $500 .
To Mary A. Landis, administratrix of estate of Solomon Landis,

deceased, late of Atlanta, Georgia, $1,100 .
To Joe M. Moon, administrator of the estate of Elijah Pinson,

deceased, late of Bartow County, $705 .
To Julia A. Cruselle, administratrix of William H . Rice, deceased,

of Fulton County, $8,190 .
To S. Inman, administrator of the estate of Jacob B . Russell,

deceased, late of Catoosa County, $3,210 .
To Matilda J . Smith, widow of Melvin J. Smith, deceased, late of

Whitfield County, $295 .
To the estate of William L . Strain, deceased, late of Gordon County,

$742 .
To B. J. Cowart, administrator of Aaron Turner, deceased, of

Campbell County, $415 .
To W. C. Waldrop, administrator of the estate of Millinton Waldrop,

deceased, late of Paulding County, $641 .
To Otto Seiler, administrator of the estate of Carl Weiland, de-

ceased, late of Chatham County, $3,022 .
To Mary A. Gammon, O. B. Whatley, and D . A. Whitehead, sole

surviving heirs of Wilson O . B. Whatley, deceased, late of Polk
County, $1,019 .

To the Church of Christ of Acworth, successor to the congregation
of the Christian Church of Acworth, $400 .

To the Masonic Hall trustees, of Atlanta, $475 .
To the rector, wardens, and vestryLuen of Saint Philip's Episcopal

Church, of Atlanta, $800 .
To the Catholic Church of Dalton, $3,680 .
To the elders of the First Presbyterian Church of Dalton, $900 .
To the trustees of the Jerusalem Evangelical Lutheran Church of

Ebenezer, $225 .
To the trustees of Timberridge Presbyterian Chinch, of Henry

County, $500.
To the trustees of the First Baptist Church of La Fayette, $300 .
To the trustees of the African Methodist Episcopal Church of

Marietta, $425 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Powder Springs, $800 .
To the deacons of the Missionary Baptist Church of Powder

Springs, $650 .

	

-
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Ringgold, $750.
To the trustees of the Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, of Ringgold,

$400 .
To Fannie Meek, heir of Mary Bailey, deceased, of Walker County,

$490.50 .
To Sarah Jane Bellah, a dministratrix of the estate of James W .

Bellah, deceased, of Pike County, $2,980.
To Plymouth Frazier, junior, administrator of Plymouth Frazier,

senior, deceased, of Liberty County, $110.
To Martha E . Adamson, a dministratrix of Gideon F . Mann, de-

ceased, late of Clayton County, $2,270.
To George P . Morrow, heir of Isaac Morrow, deceased, of Bartow

County, $615 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church, of Marietta, $3,000 .
To the wardens and vestry of Saint Peter's Episcopal Church, of

Rome, $1,200 .
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Illinois.
•

	

To Thomas Foster, of Cook County, $1,400 .
To Fannie Pemberton, of Golconda, $4 000 .
To Augusta A. Smith, executrix of the estate of E . Leonidas

Smith, deceased, of Cook County, $1,400.
To John J. Vincent, of Williamson County, $282 .
•

	

Elijah Stannard, of Iroquois County, $210 .

INDIANA .

To Jeannette J . Guard, administratrix of the estate of Josiah Jen-
nison, deceased, late of Dearborn County, $1,200. .

KANSAS.

•

	

Samuel A . Shelton, administrator of the estate of Henry Ben-
nett, deceased, of Allen County, $845 .
•

	

Eli A. Helmick, of Kansas $125.
To Alfred W. Kent, of Clay Bounty, $664 .
To Harriet Camp, William A. Camp, Olive M. Allen, M B .

Brown, Margaret E. Bowie, Clarence Camp, Carrie Camp, attie
Brannan, and Thomas Brannan, heirs of Adam Camp, deceased, late
of Miami County, $670 .

KENTUCKY.

To John W. Alves, of Henderson County, $5,250.
To Thomas N. Arnold, junior, administrator of the estate of

Thomas N. Arnold, deceased, late of Kenton County, $5,015 .
To Mary B . Mitchel, administratrix of estate of Thomas K. Ball,

deceased, late of Mason County, $610 .
To A. W. Richards, administrator of the estate of Kinchen Bell,

deceased, of Union County, 81420.
To William H. Boswell, of Anderson County, $540 .
To R. B. Bottom, executor of the last will and testament of Henry

P. Bottom, deceased, of Boyle County, $1,715 .
To Patrick Henry Bridgewater, of Adair County, $220.
• Coleman T. Brown, of Green County, $1,620.
To Stephen E . Brown, of Boyle Coun, $490 .
To J. Patrick McGee, administrator of the estate of Clement Cal-

houn, deceased, late of Nelson County, $320.
To Charles P. Cammack, Mary B . Harbin, Lillie V. Oldham, and

Frances H . Glover, heirs of Mary R. Cammack, deceased, late of
Jefferson County, $525.
To B. H. Chesher, administrator of the estate of W. G. Chestier,

deceased, late of Anderson County, $320 .
To Sallie M . Cohen, administratrix of the estate of Henry Cohen,

deceased, late of Boyle County, $856.
To Millard J . Conley, heir of Harmon Conley, deceased, late of

Paint Creek, $1,200 .
To U. S. Denny, heir of the estate of Thomas D. Denny, deceased, of

Wayne County, $102.

	

.
To William Dunn, administrator of the estate of Woodford Dunn,

deceased, of Edmonson County, $910 .
To Emma F. Everman, of Carter County, $425 .
To Bessie Frazer, Nannie Frazer, and Kate Frazer Redd, heirs of

Oliver Frazer, deceased, late of Fayette County, $240 .
To Hattie Grider, administratrix of the estate of T. S. Grider,

deceased, late of Warren County, $1,795.
To James M. Hall, of Montgomery County, $750.

Indiana.

Kentucky.

ILLINOIS.
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To J. A. Hall, administrator of the estate of Starkey Hall, deceased, Act-Continued .
late of Logan County, $380 .

To Robert Hardwick, of Pulaski County, $980.
To Foster G. Heyser, Charles F. Heyser, and George Heyser,

executors of the estate of Thomas Heyser, deceased, late of Hart
County, $1,015 .
To Thomas R . Hill, of Bath County, $495 .
To E. S. Hollowayand W. S. Holloway, surviving executors of the

estate of John G. Holloway, deceased, late of Henderson County,
$2,102 .
To William B. Kelly, of Clay County, $50 .
To Harriet N. Lair, of Pulaski County, $350.
To Eliza Leathers, administratrix of the estate of Alfred Leathers,

deceased, late of Anderson County, $825.
To Lucy C. Lee, administratrix of the estate of Jane T . Lee, de-

ceased, of Mason County, $915 .
To Adelaide B . Lindenberger, of Louisville, $1,100 .
To Mary 11 . Letcher, administratrix of estate of Thomas K . Letcher,

deceased, late of Jessamine County, $420 .
To Joseph E . Lindsey, surviving partner of the firm of John

Lindsey and Son, of Montgomery County, $1,080.
To Katherine McClelland, administratrix of the estate of Robert M .

McClelland, deceased, late of Fayette County, $900 .
To Daniel Mans, of Maysville, Kentucky, late of Goochland County,

Vir ' 'a, $250 .
o George Leonard administrator of the estate of Catherine Morin,

deceased, of Campbell County, $1,105.
To Samuel P. Martin, of Anderson County, $330 .
To Rudolph Minton, of Jefferson County, $310 .
To Robert L. Moore, of Crittenden County, $213 .
To Hannah Nally, executrix of William A. Nally, deceased, late of

Louisville, $2,013 .
To Mingo Peters, of Boyle County, $110 .
To Samuel H. Pipes, of Washington County, $1,210 .
To Fannie C. Poynter, ad ministratrix of the estate of William L.

Poyter, deceased, of Barren County, $610 .11o' Elias J. Riley, administrator of estate of John Riley, deceased,
late of Logan County, $210 .

To Belle M . Robards, of Boyle County, $425.
To Margaret P. Robinson, widow of Richard M. Robinson, late of

Garrard County, $227 .
To T. P. Saly er, of Lawrence County, $350 .
To C. H. Webb, junior, administrator of the estate of David B .

Sanders, deceased, late of Lrvmgston County, $1,975 .
To Andrew J. Traughber, of Logan County, $760 .
To R. A. Walker, executor of John L . Walker, deceased, late of

Boyle County, $324.
To Elijah Warren, of Green County, $175 .
To Eleanor G. Whitney, of Scott County, $6,466 .
To John M. Wilson, administrator of the estate of Joseph Wilson,

deceased, late of Fulton County, $2,300 .
To the vestry of Christ Protestant Episcopal Church of Bowling

Green, $300 .
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Bowling Green, $650 .
To the deacons of the First Presbyterian Church of Bowling Green,

$1,125 .
To the stewards of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Bowling Green, $730 .
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Brandenburg, $180 .
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bered One hundred and twenty-two, of Brandenburg, $125 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, . of

Brandenburg, $125.
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Bryantsville, $410 .
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Crab Orchard, $1,050.
To Saint Andrews Lodge, Numbered Eighteen, Free and Accepted

Masons, of Cynthiana, $600 .
To the trustees of the Christian Church of Danville, $725 .
To the trustees of the First Baptist Church of Danville, $700 .
To the trustees of the First Presbyterian Church of Danville, $610 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Dan-

ville, $520 .
To the directors of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary of

Kentucky, at Danville, $1,150 .
To J. Harrison Planck and P . S. Dudley, trustees of the Baptist

Church of Flemingsburg, $775 .
To the trustees of the Glasgow graded common schools, of Glasgow,

successor to the Glasgow Academy, or Urania College, of Glasgow,
$1,215 .

To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Harrodsburg, $675 .
To the trustees of the First Presbyterian Church of Harrodsburg,

$1,100 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Har-

rodsburg, $750.
To the trustees of the First Presbyterian Church at Lebanon, $1,380 .
To the rector of Saint Augustine's Roman Catholic Church of Lebar

non, $405 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Louisa, $600 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Mount

Sterling, $460.
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Mount Sterling, $650.
To the treasurer of Salt River Lodge, Numbered One hundred and

eighty, Free Ancient and Accepted Masons, of Mount Washington,
$120 .

To the trustees of the Green River Collegiate Institute, successor
to the Hart Seminary, of Munfordville, $525.

To the trustees of the Jessamine Female Institute, successor of
Bethel Academy, of Nicholasville, $725 .

To the trustees of the Christian Church of Nicholasville, $940 .
To the town of Nicholasville, $300 .
To the trustees of the Sulphur Well Christian Church, near Nicho-

lasville, $300.
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Paris, $600 .
To the trustees of the First Presbyterian Church of Paris, $1,215.
To the trustees of the Christian Church of Perryville, $220 .
To the trustees of the Ewing Institute, of Perryville, $270.
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Perry-

ville, $425 .
To the session of the Presbyterian Church of Perry villa, $325.
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Princeton, $110.
To the Madison Female Institute, in Madison County, near Rich-

mond, $6,500 .
To the trustees of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Russell

ville, $1,650 .
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Shepherdsville, $150 .
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Somerset, $1,500.
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Somerset, $550.
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To the trustees of the Antioch Methodist Episcopal Church South, Aoo~nittnue,L laims

of Stewart, Mercer County, $240 .
To D. B. Hampton, administrator of George Boone, deceased, of

Clark County, $440.
To Peter Daniel, of Johnson County $500.
To Peter Ellwanger, administrator of the estate of D. F. Ellwanger,

deceased, of Jefferson County, $710 .
To William Fehr, administrator of Peter Fehr, deceased, of Jeffer-

son County, $602 .
To the county of Graves, State of Kentucky, $1,500.
To the county of Jessamine, State of Kentucky, $1,000.
To Irene E . Johnson, administratrix of the estate of Leo L. John-

son, deceased, late of Scott County, $37,351 .4 .
To Sai ie A. Kinnaird, administratrix of the estate of William H .

` innaird, deceased, of Warren County, $1,080 .
To J. H. Maratta, administrator of the estate of Caleb Maratta,

deceased, late of Spencer County, $417 .
To M. C. O'Hara, administrator de bonis non of William O'Hara,

deceased, of Caldwell County $4,829 .
To Sarah Posey Brown, sole heir of Thomas B . Posey, deceased,

of Shelby County, $280 .
To Elias J . Riley, administrator of the estate of John Riley,

deceased, of Logan County, $2,480.
To James A. Seebolt, administrator of the estate of John H . See-

bolt, deceased, of Jefferson County, $4,675.
To Ambrose D. Vallandingham, of Owen County, $550.
To Julia F. Yates, of Lawrence County, $125.
To the trustees of the Baptist Church, of Bloomfield, $325 .
To the trustees of the Christian Church of Crab Orchard, $500.
To the trustees of the Colored Baptist (5hurch, of Lebanon, $500 .

LOUISIANA .

To Victorie C. Avet, admina-tratrix of the estate of Vincent Avet,
deceased, late of Plaquemme, Iberville Parish, $2,425 .

To Remy Bagarry, of Iberia Parish, $1,520.
To the heirs or succession of Selzer Bass, deceased, late of West

Carroll Parish, $3,407.50, representing his interest in property taken
from him and his coowners .

To John Fisher, administrator of estate of Henry Bauman, deceased,
late of Iberia Parish, $950.

To Eugene Barrow, administrator of the estate of Mary J. Barrow,
deceased, late of West Feliciana Parish, $12,625 .

To Adelia B . Greely, of Jones County, Mississippi, sole heir of H . B .
Benjamin, deceased, late of East Baton Rouge Parish, $755 .
To Mrs. Marie Ernestine Bourcy, Marie Ernestine Bourcy, junior,

Stanislaus L. B. Bourcy, and Augustin Theodore Bourcy, heirs of
Eugene Augustin Bourcy, deceased, late of New Iberia, $1,125 .

To Felix Guidry, Arsene Broussard (nee Guidry) i Cecilia Ala-
barado (nee Guidry), and Loretta Broussard (nee Guidry), heirs of
Louisa Breaux, late of Lafayette Parish,-in equal shares, $7,780 .

To Sarah Bushnell, of Rapides Parish $1,725 ; to Rosa Brown,
Meeker Brown, and Jennie May Brown, ofsaid parish, heirs of Lind-
sya L. Brown, deceased, in equal shares, $1,725 ; and to Elmira Jones,
William Brown, Bertha Brown, May Brown, and Esther Brown, of
said parish, hens of Talton E . Brown, deceased, in equal shares,
$1,725 .

To Athenais Chretien Lo More, administratrix of Felicite Neda
Chretien. deceased, late of Saint Landry Parish, $7,945.

Louisiana.
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AOmnbnuedelaims To Stephen D . Clark,, for himself and as sole heir of Emily C . Love-
lace, deceased, and of Charles L . Clark, deceased, of Catahoula
Parish, $4,240.
To J . Martin Compton, of Rapides Parish, $1,990 .
To J. G. Le Blanc, administrator of the estate of Jean Crouchet,

deceased, late of Iberia Parish, $1,040 .
To Antoine Decuir, Joseph Auguste Decuir, and Rosa Decuir

Macias, heirs of Antoine Decuir, senior, deceased ; late of Pointe
Coupee Parish, in equal shares, $4,115 .
To Charles R. Delatte, administrator of the estate of Louis De-

latte, deceased, late of the city of Baton Rouge, $1,010 .
To Odile Deslonde, sole heir of- Eloise Deslonde, deceased, late of

Iberville Parish, $5 325 .
To Nicaise Lemelle, administrator of estate of Bellot A . Donato,

deceased, late of Saint Landry Parish, $750 .
To Liedger Lemelle, administrator of estate of Clarisse Donato,

deceased, late of Saint Landry Parish $2,160 .
To David P. Gayle and Sarah H. Gayie, administrators of the estate

of Alfred Duplantier, deceased, late of East Baton Rouge Parish,
$9,675.
To Calvin H . Dyson, administrator of the estate of George W .

Dyson, deceased, of Washington Parish, $715 .
To"Martin Guillory, of Saint Landry Parish, $311 .
To Conrad B. Fischer, administrator of estate or succession of

John Hoey, deceased, late of Jefferson Parish, $7,500 .
To Adorea Honore, widow and sole heir of Emile Honore, de-

ceased, late of Pointe Coupee Parish, $976 .
To Annie E. Jones, Robert McElroy Jones, Alice J. Jones, Mattie

E. Blanchard, Clemence W. Brian, Cecilia McElroy Dunn, and Rob-
ert M. Jones (administrator of the estate of Emma H . Wells, de-
ceased), heirs of Matthew J . Jones, deceased, in equal shares, the
sum of $4,143 .

To Florville Kerlegan, of Lafayette Parish, $671 .
To E. G. Beuker, administrator of estates of Rosamond Lacour,

deceased, and of Colin Lacour, deceased, late of West Baton Rouge
Parish, $635 .

To C. La Branche, of New Orleans, dative testamentary executor
of Adele Rixner Lanaux, deceased, $5,090 .

To Estelle Landry, administratrix of estate of Joseph Landry,
deceased, late of Ascension Parish, $1,320.
To Au tin Lazare, administrator of the estate of Jean Baptiste

Lazare, deceased, late of Saint Landry Parish, $697 .
To Mariane T. Lemelle, administratrix of estate of Alexander

Lemelle, deceased, late of Saint Landry Parish, $565 .
To Barthelem Lemelle, administrator of estate of Euphemie

Lemelle, deceased, late of Saint Land Parish, $1,520 .
To Fiack Lemelle, administrator of eon Lemelle, deceased, late of

Saint Landry Parish, $845 .
To Marianne D . Lemelle, administratrix of the estate of Rigobert

Lemelle, deceased, late of Saint Landry Parish, $1,106 .
To Marie Melanie Broussard, Nunez Lyons, Mary Azelima Simon,

Mary Jane Campbell, and Benjamin Broussard (administrator of the
estate of Sarah- Jane Lyons Broussard, deceased), heirs of Bosn'an
Lyons, deceased, late of Vermilion Parish, $3,126 .

To the heirs of Laura P . Maddox, deceased, of Rapides Parish,
$15,000.

To Jules Malveau, administrator of the estate of Jean Louis Mal-
veau, deceased, late of Saint Landry Parish, $375 .
To Achille P . Rachel, administrator of the estate of Ozam D .

Metoyer, deceased, late of Natchitoches Parish, $960 .
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To Louis V. Metoyer, administrator of estate of Theophile Metoyer, Ao-coni~uaan
deceased, late of Natchitoches Parish, $1,335 .

To Alphonse Meuillon, of Saint Landry Parish, $245 .
To Marie Josephine Le Sassier, administratrix of estate of Francois

Meuillon, deceased, late of Saint Landry Parish, $2,810 .
To Aurore D. Kerlhgan, administratrix of estate of Lucien Meuillon,

deceased, late of Saint Landry Parish, $200.
To Emile E. Zimmer, administrator of estate of George Neck,

senior, deceased, late of Avoyelles Parish, $550 .
To Gertrude Nolasco, of West Feliciana Parish, $540 .
To Robert Norris, of Catahoula Parish, $900 .
To Auguste Guirard, administrator of estate of Caroline Pierront,

deceased, late of the parish of Saint Martin, $1,960 .
To Adolph Hartiens, tutor of Sidney L . Hartiens, William W. Har-

tiens, and Mary R . Hartiens, grandchildren and heirs at law of Wil-
liam H. Osborne, deceased, late of Rapides Parish, $54,875 .

To Alfred C . Parham, administrator of the estates of Harvey N .
Parham, deceased- Mrs . Euphrasie Parham, deceased ; and Mrs .
Amelia E. Smith, deceased; and Alfred C. Parham in his own ht,
and Corinne B . McRight in her own right, of the parish of Rapes,
$2,120. The respective interests of the claimants, being their respec-
tive shares of the property hereinbefore mentioned, are as follows :
Alfred C. Parham, administrator of the estate of Harvey N . Parham,
deceased, $300; Alfred C. Parham, administrator of the estate of
Euphrasie Parham, deceased, $1,040 ; Alfred C . Parham, adminis-
trator of the estate of Amelia E . Smith, deceased, $260 ; Alfred C.
Parham in his own right, $260 ; and Corinne B. MeRight in her own
right, $260 .

To Michael Rubi, of Donaldsonville, $1,980.
To Oliver Schwartzenburg, administrator of the estate of John

Schwartzenburg, deceased, late of Rapides Parish, $4,720 .
To Jacintha Strother, of New Orleans, in her own x~ght, $4,000, and

as administratrix of the estate of Joseph T . Strother, deceased, late of
Pointe Coupee Parish, $2,750 .'
To Arthur Taylor, surviving partner of Arthur Taylor and Louis

Taylor, of Lafayette Parish, $787 .
To Amy A. Taylor, formerly of East Carroll Parish, now of Harrison

County Texas, $1,631.66 ; and to Marie C. Quays, executrix of
Philip h. Quays, deceased, of East Carroll Parish, $1,631.66.

To Cornelius F. Terrell, Cordelia I . Terrell, and Vera R. Terrell-
Harper, sole heirs of the estate of Richard Terrell, deceased, late of
New Orleans, $6,000 .

To Charlton B. Tucker, son and heir of J . W. Tucker, deceased, and
his wife, Marcelline Tucker, deceased, late of Lafourche Parish,
$9,743 . and to Louisa Tucker L5 Forte, daughter and heir of said
Marcelliue Tucker, deceased, $4,871 .

To J. B. Verdun, junior, administrator of the estate of Romain
Verdun, deceased, late of Saint Mary Parish, $7,715 .
To James A . Verret, administrator of Adolph Verret, deceased, 'late

of Terrebonne Parish, $4,067 .
To Judith Vincent, in her own right and as sole heir of her mother,

Amelia Olivier Delille, late of Iberia Parish, $875 .
To Charles S. Von Hofen, administrator of the estate of Henry Von

Hofen, deceased, of Jefferson Paris., $910 .
To Frederick T. Wimbish, administrator of William R . Wimbish,

deceased, late of West Feliciana Parish, $5,100.
To the Plains Lodge, Numbered One hundred and thirty-five, of

Free and Accepted Masons, of East Baton Rouge Parish, $700 .
To the board of commissioners of the Judah Touro Almshouse fund,

of New' Orleans, $21,000 .
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MARYLAND .

To Jacob R . Adams, of Washington County, $210.
To Martin H . Avey, of Washington County, $625.
To mayor and City Council of .Baltimore, $2,996 .94 .
•

	

Elizabeth V . Belt, administratrix of the estate of Alfred C .
Belt, deceased, late of Montgomery County, $2,970 .
To A. Rosa Bevans, of Washington County, $570 .
To William E. Boteler, administrator of Hezekiah Boteler,

deceased, of Frederick County, $568.
•

	

Henry T. Deaver, of Frederick County, $1,925 .
To Richard T. Gott and Benjamin N. Gott, executors of the estate

of Thomas N. Gott, deceased, late of Montgomery County, $1200 .
• Maria M. Harris, widow of Henry N. Harris, deceased, 'ate of

Montgomery County, $121.08 ; and to Frank N. Harris, Henry W.
Harris, George W . Harris, Alla V. Harris, Annie E. Harris, John W .
Harris, William Harris, and Thomas D . Harris, children and heirs of
said Henry N . Harris, deceased, in equal shares, $242.17 .
To Harmon W. Hessen, formerly of Allegany County, now of

Martinsbur , West Virginia, $2,035.
To Cornea Jones, administratrix of John L. T. Jones, deceased,

late of Montgomery County, $240 .
To Jeremiah Kanode, of Frederick County, $136 .
To Mary J . Langley-Norris, administratrix of the estate of Ignatius

J. Langley, deceased, of Saint Marys County, $1,050 .
To Raleigh Sherman, administrator of the estate of William P .

Leaman, deceased, late of Montgomery County, $590 .
To Sarah C . Mitchell, executrix of the estate of Richard T . Mitchell,

deceased, late of Montgomery County, $1,200 .
To William H. Staubs, administrator of the estate of Eli Moats,

deceased, late of Washington County, $381 .
To S. Sollers Maynard, executor of Augustine D . O'Leary, deceased,

late of Frederick County, $1,450 .
To J. Sprigg Poole, administrator de bonis non of the estate of

William D . Poole, deceased, late of Montgomery County, $1,000 .
•

	

Elmer K. Ramsburg and Alvah S . Ramsburg, executors of the
estate of Urias D. Ramsburg, deceased, late of Frederick County, $819.

To Perry Rennoe, administrator of estate of Beverly A. Rennoe,
deceased, late of Charles County, $200 .

To Zachariah D. Ridout, surviving executor of Hester Ann Ridout,
deceased, late of Anne Arundel County, $3,800 .
To Nathan F. Edmonds, administrator of the estate of Henry Show,

deceased, late of Washington County, $225 .
•

	

John L. Snyder, executor of George Snyder, deceased, late of
Washington County $1,800.

To George L. Stuff, of Frederick County, $200 .
•

	

William Viers Bouic, administrator of the estate of Elijah
Thompson, deceased, late of Montgomery County, $1,386.

To Cornelius Virts, of Washington County, $600 .
To William W. Wenner, executor of Joseph Waltman, deceased,

late of Frederick County, $3,270.
•

	

Lewis D. Williams administrator of estate of Lewis W . Williams,
deceased, late of Montgomery County, $385 .
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~£MILnbus 6'A'"'£ To Henry Comeaux, of Lafayette Parish, $420 .
To A. A. Goodwin, aunior, administrator of succession of Emile

Rost, deceased, late of Natchitc .ches Parish, $4,590 .
To the heirs of Pierre Sauve, deceased, late of the city of New

Orleans, $7,900 .
To William H. Waters, heir at law of Thomas B . Waters, deceased,

late of Rapides Parish, $1,440 .
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•

	

John A. Windsor, administrator of the estate of Zachariah L. Omnibus
cW=indsor, deceased, late of Montgomery County, $372 .

To Grant Wyand, executor of the estate of Frederick Wyand,
deceased, late of Washington County, $135 .
•

	

Marion B. Young and Geno D. Weller, sole heirs of Samuel C .
Young, deceased, of Montgomery County, $407 .

To La Grange Lodge, Numbered Thirty-six, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, at Boonsboro, $370.

To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Boonsboro,
$120 .
•

	

the trustees of the United Brethren Church of Boonsboro, $170.
To the trustees of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Burkitts-

ville, $225.
To the trustees of the Frederick Presbyterian Church of Frederick,

$200 .
To the corporation of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Hancock,

$550 .
To the rector of Saint Peter's Roman Catholic Church, of Hancock,

$80 .
To the vestry of Saint Thomas Protestant Episcopal Church, of

Hancock, $173.33 .
To the trustees and consistory of Mount Vernon Reformed Church,

of Keedysville, $515 .
To the consistory of Grace Reformed Church of Knoxville, $410 .
To the trustees of the Christ Reformed Congregation of Middletown,

successors to the German Reformed Church of Middletown, $450 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Oldtown,

$1,200 .
To the vestry of Saint Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church, situated

near Point of Rocks, $790.
To the rector, wardens, and vestry of Saint Paul's Protestant

Episcopal Church, of Sharpsburg-Antietam parish, Washington
County, $1,350 .

To the rector of Saint Augustine's Roman Catholic Church, of
Williamsport, $425 .
To Sarah C . Harsh, of Washington County, $655.
To Charles H. Stonestreet, administrator of the estate of Nicholas

Stonestreet, deceased, late of Charles County, $960 .
To Francis L . Ward and Eliza C. Ward, administrators of Marjorie

Ward, deceased, of Howard County, $700 .
To the trustees of the German Reformed Church, of Boonsboro,

$60 .
MASSACHUSETTS .

To Frederick L . Greene, administrator of estate of Thomas B .
Flower, deceased, late of Franklin County, $5,538 .

MICHIGAN .

To James N . Hill, of Allegan County, son and sole heir of Joshua
Hill, deceased, late of said county, $3,040 .

MINNESOTA .

To Randolph M. Probsfield, of Clay County, $200 .

MIssIssipPI .

To Antonio Q Lovell, Rosalie Q Duncan, Fredrica Q . Ogden, Eliza
T. Routh and Louisa Q. Lovell, deceased, and Eva C . Lovell and
Alice Q Lovell, children and heirs of Louisa Q . Lovell, deceased, or
to their legal representatives, the sum of $10,125 .

Massachusetts.

Michigan.

Minnesota.

Mississippi .

I
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omnibus claims To T. A. Norris administrator of the estate of N. M. Aldridge,act-continued.

	

deceased, late of Tishomingo County, $980 .
To I . P. Watts, administratrix of estate of Charles Baker, deceased,

late of Warren County, $8,213 .
To Leopold Bickart, of Natchez, $1,500 .
To Hiram Baldwin, of Adams County, Mississi i ; Joseph De

France Baldwin, of Madison Parish, Louisiana ; and ichard Robert
Baldwin, of Tensas Parish, Louisiana, in equal shares, as heirs of
Robert Bradley, deceased, $2,000 .
To D. H. Chamberlain, of Jefferson County, $340 .
To Eliza Chambers, administratrix of the estate of Royall Cham-

bers, deceased, of Yazoo County, $670 .
To William T. Ratliff, administrator of estate of Sarah G . Clark,

deceased, late of Hinds County, $1,355.
To W. T. Ratliff, administrator of estate of S . N. Clark, deceased,

late of Hinds County, $5,650 .
To G. B. Harper and J. D. Clearman, executors of William L .

Clearman, deceased, late of Newton County, $1,010 .
To T. M. Davidson, administrator of the estate of Margaret David-

son, deceased, of Warren County, $2,450 .
To Charles A . Doak and John R . Doak, heirs of Alfred W . Doak,

deceased, of Lafayette County, $1 .796 .48 .
To Jefferson T . Cowling, administrator of the estate of Eliza A .

Fielder, deceased, and Benjamin L . Fielder, living, of Corinth, $655 .
To Hardinia P. Kelsey and Mildred E. Franklin, heirs of Hardin

P. Franklin, deceased, late of Marshall County, $860 .
To Susan R . Jones, administratrix of the estate of William Free-

man, deceased, late of Warren County, $4,010 .
To John Fuller, administrator of the estate of J . B . Fuller, deceased,

of Benton County, $790 .
To J. P. Harvey, administrator of estate of Matilda B . Harvey,

deceased, late of Scott County, $1,382 .
To J. A. Hill, administrator of the estate of Benjamin Hawes,

deceased, late of Ti ah County, $1,150 .
To California M . earn, in her own ri ht and as administratrix of

the estates of Susan L. Bailey, decease, and of Julia B . Hancock,
deceased, of Marshall County, $1,695 .

To distributees or legal representative of Hartwell B . Hilliard,
deceased, late of Alcorn County, $300 .

To J . B. Hubbard, administrator of the estate of David R . Hubbard,
deceased, of Tishomingo County, $1,500 .
To W. E. Hunt, executor of the estate of William Hunt, deceased,

late of Washington County, $16,010 .
To John B . Jarratt, administrator of Sarah T . Jarratt, deceased,

late df Marshall County, $1,389 .
To Elizabeth Johnson, of Yazoo County, $1,170 .
To Mary Julia Quick, of Lauderdale County, $1,980 ; to Belle O.

Coward, of Leflore County, $1,980 ; and to John Anderson, of Rusk
County, Texas, $360, as heirs of Vernon H. Johnston, deceased .

To Jane Jones, administratrix of the estate of Henry Jones, deceased,
late of Marshall County, $215 .
To Henry W. King, of Marshall County, in his own right, and to

W. H. King, administrator of the estate of Edward King, deceased,
late of Marshall County, as heirs of Kinchen W . King, deceased, in
equal shares, $1,741 .42 .
To Robert M . Lay, administrator of Nancy Lay, deceased, late of

Scott County, $2,804 .
To Emma Jones and Leon Lewis, sole heirs of Emma S . Lewis,

deceased, late of Hinds Gounty, $1,815 .
To Ammon F. Lindley, administrator of the estate of Martha W .

Lindley, deceased, of Lauderdale County, $320 .
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To William Lunenburger, a dministrator of the estate of Uriah ~Omibus claims
Lunenburger, deceased, late of Amite County, $250 .

To Harvey_ R . McRaven, of Marshall County, $1,160 .
To Harriett Miles, of Warren County, $1,795 .
To Mrs. L. H. Rowland, administratrix of the estate of Willis J .

Moran, deceased, late of Benton County, $845.
To John M. Bass, administrator of the estate of William 0. Mose-

ley, deceased, late of Hinds County, $4,285 .
To E. L. Brien, administrator of the estate of Mary Ann Nagle,

deceased, late of Warren County, $960.
To James M. Price, sole heir and legatee of Thomas J . Price,

deceased, late of Alcorn County, $665 .
To A. A. Raley, administrator of the estate of Julia Quine, de-

ceased, of Warren County, $885 .
To Margaret Raiford Loftin (nee Margaret Raiford), administra-

trix of the estate of Robert Raiford, deceased, late of Marshall
County, $2,578 .
To W. A. Montgomery, administrator of the estate of John Read,

deceased, late of Hinds County, $2,160 .
To W. T. Smith, administrator of estate of Maria A . Reinhardt,

deceased, late of Benton County, $3,395 .
To J. D. Robinson, administrator of the estate of Melchisedec

Robinson, deceased, late of Marshall County, $1,531 .
To G. D. Able, administrator'of the estate of Catherine J. Ruther-

ford, deceased, late of Panola County, $621) .
To Minor Saunders, of Benton County, $160.
To Susannah Schwartz executrix of Christian Schwartz, deceased,

member of the firm of dhristian Schwartz and Leopold Bickart, of
Natchez, $1,500.
To W. J. Sims, executor of William B . Sims, deceased, late of

Lafayette County, $2,325.
To Fannie Solari, heir of Emanuel M. Solari, deceased, late of

Claiborne County, $219.
To Charles 0. Spencer, of Tippah County, $2,031 .
To Wiley W. Tipton, of Attala County, $600.
To Smith Summers, administrator of estate of John Waters,

deceased, late of Scott County, $1,700 .
To Mrs. J. H. T. Jackson, administratrix of the estate of Elizabeth

H. Welford, deceased, late of Marshall County, $3,650 .
To Bettie B . Willis, administratrix of Joel H. Willis, deceased, late

of Warren Count , $6,040 .
To John Wood, of Tishomingo County, $880 .
To John L. Woodson, administrator of the estate of Richard 0.

Woodson, deceased, of Marshall County, $2,250 .
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Corinth, $800 .
To the elders of the Christian Church of Corinth, $1,250.
To the trustees of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Corinth,

$833.
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Corinth, $1,790 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Red

Bone, $650 .
MISSOURI.

To Merit F . Thomas, administrator of Willis M. Allman, of Law-
rence County, $210 .
To Francis T. Buckner, administrator de bonis non cum testa-

mento annexo of John M. Armstrong, deceased, late of Cass County,
$460 .

To William Baker, of Stone County, $140 .
To Louis Benecke, of Chariton County, $1,763

910060-voL 38-rr 1---62

Missouri.
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County, $600.
To Joseph C . Black, of Barry County, $235 .
To Sarah Katherine Blue, executrix of the estate of Jesse M. Blue,

deceased, and William Traughber, administrator de bonis . non of
the estate of David Blue, deceased, of Carroll County, in equal
shares, $710.
To K. D. Bookout and F. M. Bookout, heirs of Sarah D . Bookout,

deceased, late of Jackson County $530'.
To William R. Boyse, heir at iaw of Sterling M . Boyse, deceased,

of Cole County, $365 .
To the heirs of Alexander Bradshaw, deceased, late of Jackson

County, $420.
To John W. Brooks, son and heir of Isaac Brooks, deceased, of

Johnson County, $320 .
To Nannie Oscar W ., John R ., and Emma Cogswell, heirs of

O. H. Cogswefl, deceased, of Jackson County, $1600 .
To C. C . Bundy, administrator of the estate of Anselm L. Davidson,

deceased, of Cass County, $600 .
To John P. Duke, of Independence, $2,390 .
To the estate of Hugh G . Glenn, deceased, late of Cass County,

$1,280 .
To the county of Greene, State of Missouri, $6,010 .
To Elijah B. Hammontree, administrator of the estate of John

Hammontree, deceased, of Cass County, $425.
To John B. Harrelson, administrator do bonis non of the estate

of Nathan E. Harrelson, deceased, of Cass County, $5,268 .
To Mary C . and Agnes A. Estes, heirs of Manning Harris, deceased,

late a resident of Mountain Grove, Missouri, $3,000.
To Paschal Henshaw, of Clay County, $187 .
To David Hockensmith, administrator de bonis non of estate of

George W. Hockensmith, deceased, late of Cass County, $540.
To Samuel E. Howell and James H . Howell, for themselves and as

heirs of Mary Ann Thomas, deceased, and William T. Howell, de-
ceased, of Vernon County, $1,350.
To W. W. Huffman, admi nistrator de bonis non of estate of Jacob

Hufty, deceased, late of Cass County, $1,020.
To Jackson County $410.
To Abram Jones, ofBarton County, $245 .
To H. N. Vaughn, executor of estate of Benjamin Kirk, deceased,

of Newton County, $336.
To Amanda M. Livesay, administratrix of John W. Livesay, de-

ceased, of Dent County, $816 .
To Philip Michael, son of Philip Michael, deceased, of Barry County,

$425 .
To Karoline Mulhaupt, of Jackson County $1,395.
To Charles W. Munn, administrator of the estate of Mrs . E. S.

M unn, deceased, late a resident of Barry County, $1,615 .
To Levi S. North, of Adair County, $490.
To William B. Payne, late a resident of Cass County, $4,754.
To Phelps County, Missouri, $890 .
To Daniel K. Ponder, of Ripley County, $530.
To Mary L . Cropper, Sallie Z. McCulloh, Dora Schmitt, and Belle

Wilson, sole heirs of Tillard and Sophia L. Ragan, deceased, of Cass
County, $2,970 .
To William B. Reich, of Ozark County, formerly of Obion County,

Tennessee, $115 .
To George W. January, administrator de bonis non cum testamento

annexo of estate of William A . Ryan, deceased, late of Cass County,
$1,260 .
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To county court of Sainte Genevieve County, $$1,200 .

	

Omnibus cisime

To Shadrck Sechrest, of Jackson County, 00.

	

A` continued.

To William F. Smithey, of Audrain County, $600 .
To William W . Trigg, administrator of the estate of Lowell G.

Spaulding, deceased, of Cooper County, $12,500 .
To John P. Bell, treasurer of State Hospital Numbered One, of

Fulton, $14,000 .
To Merit F . Thomas, of Lawrence County, $210 .
To Mildred Turley, administratrix of the estate of John Turley,

deceased, of Cass County, $3,390 .
To Mary E . Willett, of Cass County, $871 .
To Fli 1). Wilson and Narcissus Wilson, executors of the estate of

John Wilson, deceased, of Laclede County, $425 .
To William Yance , administrator de bonis non of estate of George

W. Yancey, deceased, late of Cass County, $2,100 .
To Harriet L. Young, administratrix de bonis ion of Solomon

Young, deceased, of Jackson Count~ y, $3,800.
To the trustees of the Christian Church of Harrisonville, $650 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Har-

risonville, $779 .75 .
To the trustees of the First Baptist Church of Jefferson City, $1,380.
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Macon, $760.
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Macon, $600.
To the trustees of the Christian Church of Marshall, $1,240.
To the treasurer of the First Christian Church of Mexico, $550 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Mexico, $710 .
To the University of Missouri, $5,075 .
To the trustees of the Christian Church of Pleasant Hill, $500.
To the trustees of the First Christian Church of Springfield, $275 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Springfield, $3,150 .
To the trustees of the Christian Church of Sturgeon, $550 .
To the trustees of the Christian Church of Warsaw, $660.
To John R . Adams, of Goodland, $240 .
To E. P. Ament, administrator de bonis non of John Ament,

deceased, late of Cass County, $850 .
To Arren Bray, of Christian County, $215 .
To Will Clemments, administrator of Peter S . Clemments, deceased,

of Cass County, $340.
To Ethelbert Barrett, administrator of the estate of M. W. Garrison,

deceased, late of Cass County, $785 .
To Thomas L . How, heir of J . J. and Isaac S. How, deceased, of

Jackson County, $600.
To John W. Clements, administrator of the estate of Alfred Laws,

deceased, late of Jackson County, $1,325 .
To Sam B. Strother, administrator of the estate of Samuel G .

Mason, deceased, of Jackson County, $2,056 .
To the county of Newton, State of Missouri, $250 .
To Levi W. Revelle, of Franklin County, $1,825 .
To the curators of Central College, of Fayette, $1,771 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of War-

renton, $480.
NEVADA .

	

Nevada.

To John Allman, formerly of Virginia City, now a resident of the
State of California, $2,358 .
To John M . Forsyth, formerly of Carson City, now a resident of the

State of California, $2,728 .
To Frank J. McWorthy, formerly of the State of Nevada, now a

resident of the State of California, $450 .
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Act-
Omnibus Claims To Thomas Rodgers, formerly of Virginia City, now a resident of

the State of California, $440.
To the legal representatives of James M. Thompson, deceased, late

of Carson City, $3,730 .
To John Gla•nzmann, Carson City, $3,296 .

NORTH CAROLINA .

To E. M. Allison, administrator of estate of Francis Allison,
deceased, of Transylvania County, $550 .
To John E. Berry and Lovey T. Williamson, sole heirs of Esau

Berry, deceased, late of Dare County, $450 .
To Hardy A. Brewington, administrator of the estate of Raiford

Brewin~on, deceased late of Sampson County, $530.
To William H. Bucilin, of Craven County, $390 .
To Louise C. Smith, administratrix of Enos Case, deceased, late of

Greene County, $120 .
To William Cohen, administrator of the estate of Isadore Cohen,

deceased, late of Edgecombe County, $532 .
To Lucy A. Dibble, administratrix of the estate of Sylvester Dibble,

deceased, late of Beaufort County, $705 .
To J. W. Howett, administrator of William Howett, deceased, late

of Tyrrell County, $1,480 .
To B. A. Critcher, administrator of estate of Harmon Modlin,

deceased, late of Martin County, $293 .
To John S. Morton, administrator of David W. Morton, deceased,

late of Carteret County, $350 .
To M Lee Denn,s, executrix of the estate of Levi T. Oglesby,

deceased,late of Carteret County, $182 .
To O. H. Perry, administrator of the estate of George W. Perry,

deceased, late of Craven Count , $4,350 .
To William O. Robards, of Henderson County, formerly of Boyle

County, Kentucky, $1,980 .
To J. A. Reagan, of Buncombe County, $240.
To Jacob West, of Harnett County, $215 .
To the Methodist Ep iscopal Church South, of Beaufort, $1,280 .
To the trustees of Beulah Primitive Baptist Church, of Johnston

County, $420.
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Lumber Bridge,

$1,800.
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of More-

head City, $800.
To the trustees of the diocese of East Carolina of the Protestant

Episcopal Church (for church at Nags Head), $856 .
To the First Baptist Church of Newbern, $1,200.
To the deacons of First Presbyterian Church of Newbern, $3,300 .
To the trustees of the Primitive Baptist Church of Newport, $350.
To the trustees of the Roanoke Island Baptist Church, of Roanoke

Island, $330.
To Bushrod W. Nash, trustee of the Union Baptist Association,

successor in interest to the Hood Swamp Baptist Church, of Wayne
County, $650 .
To James W. Adams, in his own right, and as heir of Solomon N.

Adams, deceased, of Pamlico County, $2,325.
To George H. Bellamy, administrator of the estate of John H .

Thees, deceased, of Brunswick County ; $1,820 .
To the trustees of the Catholic Church of Washington, $4,000.
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Washington, $4,500 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Washington, $4,500.

North Carolina.
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OHIO.

To Jeremiah Cain, of Urbana, $684.34.
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Gallipolis, $175.

OKLAHOMA..

To Susan Sanders, only surviving heir of Ebbie Love, deceased, of
Vinita, $1,200 .

PENNSYLVANIA .

To estate of Jacob Johnson, deceased, late of York, Pennsylvania,
$580 .
To Augustus B . Miller, of Norristown, $1,120 .
To the legal representatives of James Millingar, deceased, late a

resident of Pittsburgh, $1,771 .
To the trustees of the Tonoloway Baptist Church, of Fulton County,

$225 .
To the trustees of the Saint James Evangelical Luthern Church, of

Gettysburg, $150 .
To the trustees of the Saint Mark's German Reformed Church, of

Gettysburg, $215.
To the consistory of the Trinity German Reformed Church of

Gettysburg, $70 .

SOUTH CAROLINA .

To A. J. Buero, administrator of the estate of Angelo Buero,
deceased, of Charleston, $725 .
To J. P. Matthews, administrator of Nathan Gradick, deceased,

late of Richland County, $1,180.
To Robert B. Howard, heir of James B . Howard, deceased, of

Charleston County, $1,100 .
To A. Rosenberg, executor of Moses Winstock, deceased, late of

Charleston, $16,155 .
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Beaufort, $2,200 .
To the wardens and vestry of Saint Helena Episcopal Church, of

Beaufort, $1,150 .
To the board of trustees of the public schools of Darlington, $980.
To the vestry of Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church, on Edisto

Island, $1,200 .
To the Mount Zion Society, of Fairfield County, $6,000 .
To the trustees of the Ebenezer Methodist Episcopal Church South,

of Hampton Count , $1,710.
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Hardeeville, $1,050 .
To the trustees of the Stony Creek Presbyterian Church, of McPher-

sonville, $2,500 .
To the trustees of the German Lutheran Church, of Or sngeburg,

$983 .33 .
To the vestry and wardens of the Episcopal Church of the parish

of Christ Church, South Carolina, $1,450 .

TENNESSEE. I

To Susan E. Joyner, Mary E. Roberson, Martha F. Luster, and
Jane F . Crump, sole heirs of Josiah Anthony, deceased, late of Sumner
County, $4,520 .
To Emma R. Bailey, executrix of John J . Bailey, deceased, late of

Shelby County, $3,353 .
To Daniel W. Beckham, administrator of the estate of Alexander F.

Beckham, deceased, late a resident of Lake County, $7,880.

Omnibus claims
Act-Continued.
Ohio.

Oklahoma.

Pennsylvania.

South Carolina

Tennessee.
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Act-Continue claims
To H. B. Bond, administrator of John B. Baird, deceased, of Wilson

County, $2,650 .
To ,Tames Boro and Mary Boro, heirs of James Boro, deceased,

late of Shelby County, $1,800.
To the legal representatives of Reese B . Brabson, deceased, late a

resident of Hamilton County, $6,200 .
To John L. Smith, administrator of Nancy . N. B. Bridges, deceased,

of Rutherford County, $1,520 .
To John C. Brooks, formerly of Davidson County, $600.
To Octavia P. Brooks, of Hardeman County, $350 .
To John Brown, of Maury County, $150 .
To Leonidas Thompson, administrator of the estate of Mathew

Brown, deceased, late of Shelby County, $1,420 .
To Eli Marshall, executor-'of William Brown, deceased, of Greene

County, $80.
To Charles C. Burke, administrator of the estate of Elizabeth

Burke, deceased, late of Shelby County, $812 .
To Mitchell H. Butt, heir of Thomas P. Butt, deceased, of Maury

County, $465.
To George N. L. Buyers, administrator of the estate of Nelson M .

Buyers, deceased, late of Maury County, $425 .
To S. J. McDowall, administrator of James F. Calhoon, deceased,

of Bedford County, $290 .
To James M. Campbell, of Maury County, $200 .
To A. A. Wade, administrator of S. L. Carpenter, deceased, late of

Fa
T

tte County, $468 .
Virginia Carter, ad ministratrix of estate of Felix Carter,

deceased, late of Davidson County, $1,380 .
To William E . Carter, administrator of the estate of Melvina A.

Carter, deceased, of Hardeman County, $240 .
To Effie Cawood, administratrix of the estate of Alexander Cawood,

deceased, of Sullivan County, $390.
To Edgar Cherry and James M. Head, executors of William H.

Cherry, deceased, of Hardin County, $2,787 .
To C. H. Corn, administrator of the estate of John Chitwood,

deceased, of Franklin County, $290 .
To J. W. Cloyd, administrator of the estate of J. W. Cloyd, deceased,

of Wilson County, $2,125 .
To Sylvannus Cobble, of Green County, $475 .
To Ida J. Cole, sole heir of Martha C . Cole, deceased, of Shelby

County, $925 .
To Andrew A. Colter, of Sevier County, $173 .
To Elam 0. Cooper, of Lauderdale County, $815 .
To John Copginger, of Monroe County, $315.
To James H. Covington and Benjamin Covington, sole heirs of

Daniel Covington, of Sevier County, $225 .
To Thomas W. Crutchfield, executor of the estate of William

Crutchfield, deceased, late of Hamilton County, $3,850.
To J. W. Cummings, administrator of the estate of Rebecca

Cummings deceased, of Hamilton County, $656 .
To R . 6. M. Cunnyngham and W. H. Cunnyngham, executors

of the estate of Elvina Cunnyngham, deceased, of Rhea County, $933.
To C. R. Holmes, administrator of Luckett Davis, deceased, of

Rutherford County, $1,490.
To Woodson H. Webb, administrator of the estate of Harriet Day,

deceased, of Giles County, $310 .
To William H. Dawson, of Monroe County, $680.
To Robert A. Dickson, of James County, $142 .
To John J. Christenberry, administrator of estate of Martin Dill,

deceased, late of Carroll County, $160 .
To Lydia Dillard, of Maury County, $100 .



Hawley,~ deceased, late a resident of Hamilton County, $1,030 .
To W. O. Batey, administrator of John Haynes, deceased, late of

Rutherford County, $675 .
To R. M. Rogan, administrator of the estate of F. S. Heiskell,

deceased, of Knox County, $390.
To W. R. Henson, administrator of the estate of John Henson,

deceased, of Sequatchie County, $2,990 .
To John A. Herrod, of Rutherford County, $400 .
To John T . Hester, administrator of the estate of John W . Hester,

deceased, late of Fayette County, $1,190 .
To Charles W. Hewgley, of Wilson County, $580 .
To J. M. Nelson, administrator of the estate of John R . Hickman,

deceased, of Rhea County, $195.
To J. B. Carter, administrator of estate of Catherine Hopson,

deceased, late of Claiborne County, $90 .
To Sarah Bibb, Ada B. Ewing, Alice G . Warner, Benjamin M .

Hord, Mildred Washington, and Thomas E . Hord, sole heirs of
Thomas Hord, deceased, late of Rutherford County, $2,913 .
To Mrs . Sallie M. E. Ewing, William Hughes, and Brice Hughes,

of Williamson County, in equal shares, $900 .
To Baxter Smith, administrator of the estate of Hugh C . Jackson,

deceased, of Davidson County, $2,795 .
To Robert C . Jameson, administrator of the estate of David

Jameson, deceased, late of Shelby County, $900 .
To J. E. Smalling, administrator of Henry Johnson, deceased,

late of Williamson County, $450 .
To Mrs. Pettie Light Johnston and Mrs. Scrappy Light Bradshaw,

of Dyer County, $327.50 .
To Nathaniel W. Jones, of Maury County, $480 .
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To P. J. McGlynnan, administrator of the estate of John Doherty, AmcoAct -i-ideceased, of Davidson County, $1,600 .
To Jimmie A. Elliott, sole heir of Adaline Elliott, deceased, late of

Rutherford County, $160 .
To Jimmie A. Elliott, sole legatee of Thomas A . Elliott, deceased,

late of Rutherford County, $1,020 .
To Warham Easley, of Loudon County, $2,807 .
To Edward W. Eggleston, of Williamson County, $590 .
To Joseph Ewing, of Maury County, $90 .
To John B. McEwen, executor of the estate of Lemuel Farmer,

deceased, of Williamson County, $340 .
To W. F. Forbess, administrator of Archie B . Forbess, deceased, late

of Memphis, $2,600 .
To Rial Foster, of Maury County, $135 .
To Julia Galley, sole heir of Hiram Galley, deceased, of Wayne

County, $232 .
To John W. Harvey, junior administrator of the estate of Z . H.

German, deceased, late of Williamson County, $500 .
To John G . Henson, guguardian of Mrs. Catherine J. Gilson (insane),

and administrator of the estate of Samuel L . Gilson, deceased, of
Knox County, $945 .
To Minna H. Glassie, of Davidson County, $1,410 .
To George W. Pearson, administrator of the estate of Charles

Gotthardt, deceased, late of Perry County, $1,575 .
To Ella M . Guy, of Memphis, formerly of Marshall County, Mis-

sissippi,, $6,442 .
To Peter H . Harlan, administrator of the estate of George B . Har-

lan, deceased, of Davidson County, $1,060 .
To D. N. Kelley, administrator of the estate of Daniel B . Harold,

deceased, of Bradley County, $1,265 .
To James C . Anderson, administrator of the estate of Thomas C .
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~cOmnibuso ~Claims To Henry J. Kinzel, of Knox County, $60 .
To E. M. McNamee, administrator of the estate of John Krider,

deceased, of Fa~ yette County, $221 .
To William H. Landrum, of Gibson County, $257 .
To Annis Lawrence, of Fayette County, $415 .
To Maria Lester, widow of Joe. Lester, deceased, of Giles County,

$225 .
To Abner D. Lewis, of Fayette County, $5,080 .
To Elizabeth Lewis, of Williamson County, $220 .
To Benjamin F. Lillard, administrator of the estate of Benjamin

Lillard, deceased, late of Rutherford County, $16,865 .
To A. J. Williford, administrator of estate of Charity M . Locke,

deceased, late of Shelby County, $695 .
To R. D. Grizzle, administrator of the estate of James G. Logan,

deceased, late of Cannon County, $440 .
To C. R. McClarin, administrator of the estate of John McClarin,

deceased, late of Smith County, $320 .
To B. F. McGrew, administrator of the estate of George W .

McGrew, deceased, late of Giles County, $7,315 .
To W. A. Simpson, administrator do bonis non of the estate of

David V. Marney, deceased, of Roane County, $867 .
To O. S. Shannon, administrator of the estate of William M .

Ma old, deceased, of Williamson Count , $650 .
o James E. Meacham, of Hamilton County, $750 .

To Patrick G. Meath, of Shelby County, $27,280 .
To the city of Memphis, $21,192 .88.
To Felicia Z. Metcalf, Louisa Z. Sansom, and estate of Mary D . Z.

Gaither, deceased, of Davidson County, in equal shares, $9,300 .
To Mora B . Fariss, administratrix of James P.-Moore, deceased,

late of Ma

	

County, $2,100.
To John Neely, admi nistrator of the estate of Henry M . Neely,

deceased, of Sumner County, $5,450.
To Louis Nelson, administrator of the estate of Samuel B . Nelson,

deceased, of Rutherford County, $2,170 .
To C. A. Russell, adminictratrix of B. B. Neville, late of Shelby

County, $5,282 .
To Mary K. Henry Alice A. Pope, Jennie Alexander, and Nannie

Newby, heirs of Oswell P . Newby, deceased, late of Memp-his, $4,500.
To Francis M. Newhouse, administrator of estate of W. W. New-

house, deceased, late of Gibson County, $575 .
To Silas H. Henry, executor of John North, deceased, late of Jef-

ferson County, $791 .
To J. Minnick Williams, administrator of the estate of Charles N .

Ordway, deceased of Giles County, $3,025 .
To Alexander R. Owen, of Tipton County, $440 .
To Mary Parker, of Hamilton County, $656 .
To Henry Patton, of Maury County, $200 .
To James T. Moore, administrator of estate of James L. Paul,

deceased, late of Maury County, $975 .
To A. P. Young, administrator of the estate of John R . Pearson,

deceased, late of Fayette County, $2,579 .
To Henry Pepper and Elizabeth H. Cleveland, of Bedford County,

in equal shares, $1,875 .
To Mrs. Octavia R. Polk, of Hardeman'County, $2,919 .
To Thomas L . Porter, administrator of estate of Nimrod Porter,

deceased, late of Maury County, $3,160 .
To Mary A. Pryor, administratrix of estate of Washington Pryor,

deceased, late of Marion County, $820 .
To William Raines, of Claiborne County, formerly a resident of

Knox County, Kentucky, $155 .
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To Frank Read, administrator of the estate of James S . Read, A°tconi;~ea.°l° `ms
deceased of Davidson County, $715 .
To T . 14. Rhodes, administrator of the estate of Lewellen Rhodes,

deceased, of Shelby County, $290.
To J. G. Robertson, administrator of the estate of Margaret Robert-

son, deceased, of Stewart County, $900 .
To John B . Atchison and Clifton R. Atchison, heirs of Jane Eliza-

beth Rodes, deceased, of Giles County, $2,140.
To Laura E. Roulston, administratrix of James W . Roulston,

deceased, of Marion County, $272 .
To Thomas D. Ruffin, of Lauderdale County, $1,400.
To W. J. Sawyers, of Hamilton County, $1,908.
To Mrs. Julia Moore Seldon, of Shelby County, $2,925 .
To C. H. Corn, administrator of the estate of W. W. Sharp, deceased,

of Franklin County, $1,248 .
To William M. Moss, administrator of the estate of John Smith,

deceased, of Madison County, $1,600 .
To Margaret E. Smith, of Rutherford County, $860 .
To John M. Speed, heir at law of Warren F . Speed, deceased, of

Maury County, $310 .
-To Sallie B. Stamper, of Franklin.-County, $1,110 .
To William Stone, heir of Mark Stone, deceased, of Maury County,

$110.
To M. T. Swick, of Hamilton County, $1,985 .
To North Memphis Savings ank, administrator of the estate of

Mary F., Swindell, deceased late of Shelby County, $650 .
To Clarissa H . Tipton, administratrix of Isaac Tipton, deceased,

of Knox County, $82.
To George Todd, of Ma County, $110.
To Alpheus Truett, of Williamson County, $790 .
To George T. and Guy P . Vance, executors of the estate of William

L. Vance, deceased, of Memphis, late surviving partner of the firm
of Topp and Vance, consisting of Robertson Topp and William L.
Vance, the same being partnership property of the said Topp and
Vance, $41,667.

To Ezekiah W. Walker, of Henderson County, $300 .
To Jesse A. Wallace, of Hamilton County, $215.
To Florence Walters, Eli Walters, and Dora Mahon, heirs of Mary

E. Walters, deceased, late of Williamson County, $490 .
To W. P. Boales, administrator of the estate of A . J. Wiglesworth,

deceased, of Fayette County, $105 .
To Edmond W. Williams, executor of Joseph R . Williams, deceased,

late of Shelby County, $11,440 .
To George T. Wilson, of Williamson County, $60 .
To W. M. Wilson, administrator of the estate of William S. Wilson,

deceased, of Fayette County, $315.
To J. R. Wr'ight, administrator of the estate of Nancy Wright,

deceased, of Hardeman County, $225 .
To the trustees of the Missionary Baptist Church of Antioch, $600 .
To the trustees of the Church of Christ of Bledsoe County, $52Q.
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Bolivar, Hardeman

County, $3,400 .
To Hiwassee Masonic Lodge, Numbered One hundred and eighty-

eight, of Calhoun, $620 .
To the session of the Shiloh Presbyterian Church, of Calhoun, $825 ..
To the trustees of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Charles-

ton, $530 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Charleston, $960.
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To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Chat-
tanooga, $1,800.
To the vestry of Saint Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church, of

Chattanooga, $1,500 .
To the trustees of the First Baptist Church of Chattanooga, $1,210 .
To the trustees of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Clarks-

ville, $1,200 .
To the Cleveland Masonic Lodge, Numbered One hundred and

thirty-four, of Cleveland, $940 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Cleve-

land, $3,000 .
To the trustees of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Clifton,

$980 .
To the wardens and vestry of Saint Peter's Protestant Episcopal

Church, of Columbia, Maur County, $3,120.
To the trustees of the .Boiling Fork Baptist Church, of Cowan,

$1,310 .
To the trustees of the Mill Creek Baptist Church, of Davidson

County, $1,650 .
To the trustees of Hennegars Chapel, Methodist Episcopal Church

South, of Dunlap, Sequatchie County, $900 .
To the trustees of the Christian Church of Franklin, $620 .
To the trustees of Hiram Lodge, Numbered Seven, Free and

Accepted Masons, of Franklin, $2,120 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Franklin, $875 .
To the deacons of the Missionary Baptist Church of Franklin, $660 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Franklin, $800 .
To Clifton Lodge, Numbered One hundred and seventy-three, Free

and Accepted Masons, of Clifton, Wayne County, $1,500 .
To the trustees of Harpeth Academy, of Franklin, Williamson

County, $4,500.
To the wardens and vestrymen of the Saint Paul's Episcopal Church,

of Franklin, $2,450 .
To the treasurer of Howard Lodge, Numbered Thirteen, Inde .

pendent Order of Odd Fellows, of Gallatin, $2,300 .
To the board of deacons of the Germantown Baptist Church, of

Shelby County, $1,250 .
To the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Germantown, $1,350 .
To the trustees of Lynn Creek Baptist Church, of Giles County, 0 .
To the trustees of Unity Church of Giles County, $350 .
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Grand Junction, $980 .
To the trustees of the Mountain Creek Baptist Church, of Hamilton

County, $500.
To the trustees of the First Baptist Church, of Jefferson City, $915 .
To the trustees of La Grange Synodical College, of La Grange,

Fayette County, $18,000 .
To the Church of Christ of La Vergne, $2,200.
To the Cumberland University, of Lebanon, $8,000 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Loudon, $1,200 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Lynnville, $3,300 .
To the Grand Lodge, Independent Order of Odd Fellows of the

State of Tennessee, $700 .
To the board of deacons of the First Baptist Church of Memphis,

$1,200.
To the trustees of the Union University, of Murfreesboro $5,474 .
To the trustees of the First Presbyterian 'Church of Nashville,

$1,200.
To the treasurer of the University of Nashville, $7 300.
To the trustees of Mount Olivet Mthodist Episcopal Church South,

of Nolensville, $390 .
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To the trustees of the Primitive Baptist Church of Pelham, Grundy A~°~bi;ed.
County, $200 .

To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Pros-
pect, $900 .

To the trustees of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Pulaski,
$700 .

To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Sauls-
b

	

, $240 .
o the trustees of McDaniel's Chapel, Methodist Episcopal Church

South, of Shellmound, $520 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Smyrna, $1,250 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Strawberry Plains,

$1,600.
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South of Triune,

Williamson County, $3,800 .
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Tullahoma, $1,200 .
To the trustees of the Christian Church of Union City, $850 .
To the trustees of Washington College, $4,200 .
To the trustees of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Waverly,

$1,040 .
. To the trustees of the Eudora Baptist Church, of White Station,
$1,295.

To the trustees of the Mount Zion Church, of Williamson County,
$1,300.
To Farmer D. Ba less, administrator of the estate of William B .

Bayless, deceased, of Nashville, $5,250 .
To William B . Booker, of Haywood County, $300 .
To G. W. Chipman and W. J. Chipman, sole heirs of Joseph Chip-

man, deceased, of Sumner County, $440 .
To T. B. Norman, administrator of the estate of William B . Irwin,

deceased, of Hamilton County, $645 .
• William H . Thompson, Ada A. Thompson, Michael D. Thornp-

son, Andrew Thompson, and Jessie D . Guthrie, heirs of William H.
Stringer, deceased, $3,816, to be proportioned as follows :
To William H. Thompson, $636 .
To Ada A. Thompson, $636 .
To Michael B. Thompson, $636 .
To Andrew Thompson, $954 .
To Jessie D . Guthrie, $954 .
To A. R. Thomas, administrator of the estate of William A . Thomas,

deceased, of Hamilton County, $4,110 .
To Thomas J. Wear, of Blount County, $220.
To James M. Wood, administrator of the estate of Christopher

Wood, deceased, of Cross Roads, $420 .
To the trustees of the Third Presbyterian Church, of Memphis,

$1,500.
To the trustees of the Porter Female Academy, Williamson County,

$1,200 .
TEXAS .

To Mrs. Gertrude O'Bannon, of Hunt County, $1,350 .
•

	

Mary A. Shaw, of Corpus Christi, Nueces County, $700 .
• Robert E. Williams, John T . Williams, Mary E . Williams,

George M. Williams, and Ida Williams-Eddy, heirs of estate of Robert
M. Williams, deceased, of the city of Dallas, late a resident of Cooper
Count,. Missouri, $1,140 .
To W. Dorris, df Hunt County, $703 .
•

	

W. C. York, of Paris, $3,970.

Texas.
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Utah .

UTAH.

To Moylan C. Fox, of Salt Lake City, executor of Joab Lawrence,
deceased, $4,078.75.

Virginia .

	

VIRGINIA .

To Thomas R. Hardaway, administrator of the estate of Alfred
Anderson, deceased, of Amelia County, $783 .
•

	

Edward Anderson, administrator of Mary Anderson, deceased,
late of Alexandria County, $8,150 .
To Robert G. Griffin, Catharine H. Harris, and the estate of Hannah

T. Cromwell, deceased, late of York County, in equal shares, $18,475.
To John H. Baker, of Clark County, Kansas, formerly of Shenan-

doah County, Virginia, $790.
•

	

G. B. Wallace, administrator of estate of Robert N . Blake,
deceased, late of Stafford County, $1,790 .
To Mary S. Armistead, Anna Gee, and Sue P . Temple, of Prince

George County, children of Theodorie Bland, deceased, in equal
shares in their own right, $3,600 .

To kosa M. Bowden, Zenobia Porter, Mary E . Bowden, and Martha
Bowden Gustin, heirs of Lemuel J . Bowden, deceased, late of the city
of Williamsbu~rg, $3,540 .
•

	

Francis M. Brabham, of Loudoun County $500 .
To the heirs of John B. Brown deceased, late of Alexandria

County, $800, to be proportioned as follows :
To Harriett A. Mills, four-ninths, or $355 .55 .
To Addison M . Brown, one-ninth, or $88 .89.
To Willis A. Law, two-ninths, or $177 .78 .
To May& C. Law, two-ninths, or $177 .78 .
To Mariah McDermott, administratrix of the estate of William

Burley, deceased, late of Alexandria County, $470.
To Caroline Carter, of Albemarle County, $375 .
To Francis F . Curtis, of Fauquier County, $603 .75 .
To Margaret M. Donnelly, widow of Edward W . Donnelly, deceased,

of Fauquier County, $360 .
To Lewis Ellison and Helen Louise Crawford, heirs of Lewis Ellison,

deceased, late of James City $5,120 .
To Hezekiah T. Embrey, administrator of Robert Embrey, deceased,

of Fauquier County, $826 .
To Samuel Fitzhugh, administrator of the estate of Henry Fitzhugh,

deceased, late of Stafford Count , $3,300 .
To Margaret R. Shipley, administratrix of the estate of John

Flower, deceased, late of Dinwiddie County, $3,510 .
To Noah Foltz, of Page County, $300 .
To Newton E . Funkhouser and Charles E . Funkhauser, executors

of Joseph E. Funkhouser, deceased, late of Frederick County, $1,514 .
To T. F. Gough, administrator of estate of Mary A. Gough, deceased,

late. of Frederick County, $703 .
o J. R. Allison, administrator de bonis non cum testamento

annexo of Isaac Haynes, deceased, late a resident of Fairfax County,
$1,720 .
To John C. Lutholtz, sole heir of Mary Lutholtz, deceased, of

Shenandoah County,$359.
To William F . MeKimmy, administrator of the estate of John

McKimmy, deceased, late of Loudoun County, $1,240 .
To Eleanor McWilliams, administratrix of Henry McWilliams,

deceased, $575 .
To R. G. Johnson, administrator of estate of Lewis W. Mann,

deceased, late of Loudoun County, $500 .
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To Robert M. Wilkinson, administrator of the estate of Samuel A°cwt u
Marsh, deceased, late of the city of Norfolk, $830 .

To Bland Massie, of Nelson County, $1,900 .
To John B . Myers, administrator of the estate of Alexander Myers,

deceased, late of Charles City County, $2,682 .
To Eli,'ah P. Myers, of Loudoun County, $1,190 .
To P. L. Williams, administrator of the estate of John S . Pendleton,

deceased, late of Cul eper County, $6,120 .
To George W. Z. Black, administrator of the estate of Alexander

Poland, deceased, late a resident of Loudoun County, $4,200 .
To Margaret A. Proctor, administratrix of Samuel K. Proctor, de-

ceased, of Fauquier County, $520 .
To William H. Poland, administrator of the estate of John Poland,

deceased, late a resident of Prince William County, $2,017 .
To John W . Kellar, administrator of the estate of Eliza J. Ricketts,

deceased, of Washington County, $645 .
To Joseph Roberson, administrator of the estate of Joseph W .

Roberson, deceased, of Fairfax County, $420 .
To the legal representatives of the estata of Felix Richards, de-

ceased, late of Fairfax County, $5,300.
To Joshua Sherwood, heir of Lewis A . Sherwood, deceased, late of

Alexandria County, $400 .
To Sarah Lou Smith, Mary Ellen Smith, and Susan Virginia Smith,'

heirs of Sarah G. Smith, deceased, late of Stafford County, $2,762 .
To William H. Taliaferro, administrator of the estate of James G.

Taliaferro, deceased, of King George County, $8,910 .
To John R. Taylor and Charles F . Taylor, of Fairfax County,

$4,323 .
To Robert Waters, of Prince William County, $558 .
To W. C. Gill, administrator de bonis non of the estate of Edward

O. Watkins, deceased, late of Chesterfield Count , $4,912 .
To Addie L. Bailey, sole heir of William G. Webber, deceased, late

of Norfolk County, $450.
To Mary E. White, S. W. White, Robert D . White, Henry K.

White, and Laura B. Alexander, heirs of Joshua White, deceased,
of Clarke County, $550 .

To Joseph Williams, of Washington, District of Columbia, formerly
of Fredericksburg, Virginia, $821 .
To Samuel A. Wine, executor of Michael Wine, junior, deceased,

late of Shenandoah County, $750 .
To the trustees of Mount Zion Old School Baptist Church, near

Addie, Loudoun County, $275 .
To the trustees of the Alfred Street Baptist Church, of Alexan-

dria, $900.
To the trustees of the First Baptist Church of Alexandria, $3,900 .
To the vestry of Saint Paul's Episcopal Church, of Alexandria,

$2000 .
To the trustees of the Second Presbyterian Church of Alexandria,

$4300 .
To the trustees of the Washington Street Methodist Episcopal

Church South, of Alexandria, $4,600 .
To the trustees of the Mount Olivet Methodist Protestant Church,

of Alexandria County, $3,400 .
To the trustees of Grace Episcopal Church, of Bear,y ville, $650.
To the trustees of Zoar Baptist Church , of Bristersburg, $700 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Cen-

terville, $650 .
To the trustees of Westover Church, of Charles City County, $750 .
To the trustees of the Salem Baptist Church, of Clarke County,

$600 .
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the trustees of Union Presbyterian Church, of Cross Keys, $100.Act-Continued .

	

To the trustof the Baptist Church of
CutpForty-three,

p er,$1,750 .
To the trustees of FairFairfaLodge, NuredForty-thr Ancient

Free and Accepted Masons, of Culpeper, $700 .
•

	

the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Cul-
peper, $1,850 .

To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Culpeper, $760 .
To the vestry of Saint Stephen's Protestant Episcopal Church, of

Culpeper, $1,000 .
To the trustees of Calvary Protestant Episcopal Church, of Cul-

pep~er County, $1,650 .
To the trustees of the Cedar Grove Church, of Culpeper County,

$390 .
To the trustees of the Cedar Run Baptist Church, of Culpeper

County, $900 .
•

	

the trustees of the Chestnut Fork Old School Baptist Church,
•

	

Culpeper County, $1,180 .
To the trustees of Ebenezer Methodist Episcopal Church, of Cul-

pe~er County, $900 .
To the trustees of New Salem Baptist Church, of Culpeper County,

$1,000 .
To the wardens and vestrymen of Saint Paul's Episcopal Church,

•

	

Culpeper County, $700.
•

	

the :trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Deep
Creek, $900.

To the trustees of Smiths Grove Methodist Episcopal Church, of
Dinwiddie County, $600 .

To the trustees of the Calvary Episcopal Church, of Dinwiddie
Court House, $520 .

To the trustees of Liberty Church, of Dranesville, $700 .
To the trustees of Makemie Presbyterian Church, of Drummond-

town, $400 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Drummond-

town, $300 .
To the trustees of Forest Hill Methodist Episcopal Church, of

Dumfries, $1,000.
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Falls Church,

$1,600 .
•

	

the trustees of Union Church, of Falmouth, $750 .
To the vestry of Zion Protestant Episcopal Church, of Fairfax,

$1,200 .
To the trustees of Andrew Chapel, Methodist Episcopal Church

South, of Fairfax County, $450 .
To the trustees of the Jerusalem Baptist Church, and to the vestry

of the Zion Protestant Episcopal Church, of Fairfax Court House,
$1,500 .

To the trustees of Broad Run Baptist Church, of Fauquier County,
$800 .

To the trustees of Carters Run Baptist Church, of Fauquier County,
$900 .

To the trustees of Grove Baptist Church, of Fauquier County, $600 .
To the trustees of Mount Horeb Methodist Episcopal Church South,

of Fauquier County, $150.
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Fox

Hill, $540 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Protestant: Church of Fox Hill,

$625.
To the trustees of the Macedonia Methodist Episcopal Church

South, of Frederick County, $75 .
To the trustees of the Mount Zion Church of United Brethren, of

Frederick County, $800 .
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To the trustees of the Christian Church of Frederi cksburg, $2125 . 0~ u~claium
To the trustees of the Fredericksburg Baptist Church, of Fredericks-

burg, $3,000.
To the trustees of Fredericksburg Lodge, Numbered Four, Ancient

Free and Accepted Masons, of Fredericksburg, $610 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Fredericksburg,

$2,625 .
To the trustees of Saint George's Episcopal Church, of Fredericks-

burg, $900 .
To the trustees of Saint Mary's Catholic Church, of Fredericksburg,

$500 .
To the trustees of the Shiloh (old site) Baptist Church, of Fred-

ericksburg, $1,500 .
To the trustees of the Primitive Baptist Church of Front Royal,

$300 .
To the trustees of Ebenezer Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Garrisonville, $600 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Garys, $1,000.
To the trustees of Abingdon Protestant Episcopal Church, of

Gloucester County, $650 .
To the trustees of the Muhlenberg Evangelical Lutheran Church,

of Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, $925.
To the vestry of Saint Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church, of'

Haym arket, Prince William County , $1,000 .
To the trustees of Four Mile Creek Baptist Church, of Henrico

County, $800 .
To the trustees of Olive Branch Christian Church, of James City

County, $410 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Jeffersonton, $325 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Kernstown, $1,600 .
To the trustees of the Opequon Presbyterian Church, of Kerns-

town, $1,750 .
To the trustees of Fletcher Chapel, of King George County, $1,500.
To the vestry of Lambs Creek Protestant Episcopal Church, of

King George County, $800 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Lamberts

Point, $780 .
To the trustees of Lebanon Union Church, of Lincolnia, . Fairfax

County, $850 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Lovettsville, $425 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of McDowell, Highland

County, $150 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Mar-

shall, $600 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Marshall, $300 .
To the trustees of Massaponax Baptist Church, of Massaponax,

$195 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Mid-

dleburg, $195 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Middletown,

$851 .
To the trustees of the Mount Zion Methodist Episcopal Church

(colored), of Middletown, $300.
To the wardens of the Saint Thomas Episcopal Church, of Middle-

town, $600 .
To the trustees of the Grove Presbyterian Church, of Morrisville,

$1,100.
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Omnibus dalms To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Mor-

risville $750 .
To the -trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Mount

Crawford, $375.
To the trustees of Liberty Baptist Church, of New Kent County,

$200 .
To the trustees of Roper Church, of New Kent County, $250 .
To the trustees of the Oak Grove Methodist Episcopal Church, of

Norfolk County, $1,290 .
To the trustees of the Downing Methodist Episcopal Church South,

of Oak Hall, $235 .
To the trustees of the New Hope Baptist Church, of Orange County,

$150 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Paris,

$200 .
To the wardens and vestrymen of the Merchant's Hope Protestant

Episco al Church, of Prince George County, $1,150 .
To tphe trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Pungoteague, $780 .
To the Saint George Protestant Episcopal Church, of Pnngoteague,

$2,800.
To the trustees of the Old School Baptist Church and the trustees

of the
Rof

ar Baptist Church, known as the Thorntons Gap Baptist
Church, Rappahannock County, $1,455 .

To the trustees of Oak Grove Methodist Episcopal Church, of Reams
Station, $800 .

To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of
Rectortown, $1,300 .

To the vestry of Saint Luke's Episcopal Church, of Remington,
$650 .

To the trustees of Saint Paul's Free Church, of Routts Hills, $600.
To the trustees of Saint Stephen's Lutheran Church, Shenandoah

County, $575 .
To the trustees of the Wilderness Baptist Church, of Spotsylvania

County, $300.
To the trustees of Andrews Chapel, of Stafford County, $2,000 .
To the vestry of Aquia Protestant Episcopal Church, of Stafford

County, $1,500.
To the trustees of Berea Baptist Church, of Stafford County, $600 .
To the trustees of Hartwood Presbyterian Church, of Stafford

County, $800 .
To the trustees of Macedonia Methodist Episcopal Church, of

Stafford County, $310.
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Stephens City, $500 .
To the trustees of Trinity Lutheran Church, of Stephens City, $500 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Strasburg, $730 .
To the First Baptist Church of Suffolk, $550 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Suf-

folk, Nansemond County, $2,100 .
To the trustees of the Providence Methodist Episcopal Church, near

Suffolk, Nansemond County, $890 .
To the vestry of The Plains Episcopal Church, of The Plains, $550 .
To the trustees of the Lutheran Church, of Toms Brook, and the

trustees of the Reformed Church, of Toms Brook, successors to the
Union Church, of Toms Brook, $250.

To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of
Unison, $150.
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Upperville, $210.
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To the trustees of the Old School Baptist Church, of Upperville, A

	

,ucieims
$250.
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Warrenton, $1,190 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Warrenton, $890 .
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Waterford, $525 .
To the trustees of the Primitive Baptist Church, of Waterlick, $100 .
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Williamsburg, $1,540 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Williamsburg, $1,300 .
To the trustees of the Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church, of

Winchester, $810.
To the trustees of John Mann Methodist Episcopal Church '(col-

ored), of Winchester '$600.
To the trustees of the gent Street Presbyterian Church, of Win-

chester $2,750 .
To Ie trustees of the Loudoun Street Presbyterian Church, of

Winchester, $2,600.
To the trustees of the Market Street Methodist Episcopal Church,

of Winchester, $1,740.
To the trustees of the Saint Paul Reformed Church, of Woodstock,

$325 .
To Mary L. Lloyd, administratrix of the estate of James Lloyd,

deceased, of Loudoun County, $2,080.
To Walter M . Miller, administrator of the estate of Lewis M . Miller,

deceased, late of Frederick County, $2,240.
To Henry M. Smith, of Loudoun County, $1,695 .
To the vestry of Saint James Protestant Episcopal Church, of

CulpeperCounty, $1,575 .
r o the trustees of the Corinth Methodist Episcopal Church South,

of Dinwiddie County, $800 .
' To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of
Gravelly Run, $325.

To the trustees of the Sons of Temperance, of Portsmouth, $1,500.

WEST VIRGINIA.

	

West Virginia.

To Sarah A. Bodkin, widow of William H. Bodkin, deceased, late
of Upshur County, $278.50.
To Mary E . Buckey, of Beverly, $115.
To Charles Cook, administrator of John Cook, deceased, late of

Faette County, $550 .
To Lorenzo D . Corrick, administrator of the estate of William

Corrick, deceased, late of Tucker County, $150 .
To Edward M . Craig, administrator of the estate of George W .

Craig, deceased, late of Mason County, $2,114 .
To Andrew rouch, Newton Crouch, and B. L. Butcher, executors

of Jacob Crouch, deceased, late of Randolph County, $3,710 .
To John T . Sharp, administrator of the estate of George Dickson,

deceased, late of Fayette County, $99 .
To John Fitz, executor of Samuel Fitz, deceased, late of Martins-

burg, $1,200 .
To Mary Foreman, widow of Jacob J. Foreman, deceased, late of

Berkeley County, $816.
To John H. Fout, administrator of the estate of George Fout,

deceased, of Grant County, $780 .
To Mary V. Chambers, administratrix of the estate of Lydia A.

Hockensmith, deceased, late of Jefferson County, $395 .
91006q-VOL 38-PT 1----63
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AOmnius claims To L. H. Kelly, administrator of estate of John McH . Kelly,
deceased, of Braxton County, $485 ; and to L. H. Kelly, administra-
tor of estate of Allie V . Kelly, deceased, of Braxton County, $50 .

To Joseph Loudermilk, of Monroe County, $530 .
To James S. Lucas, administrator of the estate of Catharine S.

Lucas, deceased, of Jefferson County, $710.
To Ruth Milbourn, Louise V. Milbourn, and He W. Milbourn,

sole heirs of the estate of Oliver Milbourn, deceased ate of Jefferson
County, $430.
To Sarah Miller of Monroe County, $620 .
To William W . Vyers, executor of James W. Myers, deceased, late

of Jefferson County, $650.
To Henry O'Bannon and William A. O'Bannon, sole heirs of Alfred

O'Bannon, deceased, late of Jefferson County, $304 .
To J. W. Gardner, administrator of the estate of F. A. Roeder,

deceased, late of Jefferson County, $320.
To John T . Sharp, administrator of the estate of John Sharp, de-

ceased late of Fayette County, $340 .
To h. L. Briscoe, sole heir of Maria Shirley, deceased, late of

Jefferson County, $260 .
To Joseph C. Smith, of Jefferson County, $620 .
To Wilbur H. Thomas, administrator of estate of Archeles Stanley,

deceased, late of Berkeley Count $430 .
To James M. Stephenson, of Mason County, $244 .
To W. N. Talley, administrator of estate of Beverly Tompkins,

deceased, late of Kanawha County, $1,645 .
To David Tuckwiller and Sarah Bettie Wilson, of Greenbrier

County, $600 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Bar-

boursville, $500 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Beverly, $1,500 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Bunker Rill,

$1,000.
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Bunker Hill, $790 .
To the trustees of the Free Church of Burlington, Mineral County,

$895 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Charlestown, $600 .
To the trustees of Saint John's Episcopal Church, of Charleston,

$1,850 .
To the trustees of Zion Protestant Episcopal Church, of Charles-

town, $540 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Clarks-

burg, $1,400 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Clarksburg, $525 .
To the trustees of Elk Branch Prebyterian Church, of Duffields,

$600 .
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Fayette County, $475 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Flatwoods, .

$390 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of French Creek, $1 100 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Ulen-

ville, $800 .
To the trustees of the Fetterman (now West Main Street) Episcopal

Church, of Grafton, $490 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Great

Cacapon, $530 .
To the trustees of Saint John's Protestant Episcopal Church, of

Harpers Ferry, $1,700 .
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To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Huttonsville, $791 . AOmnibused.
elftima

To the trustees of the Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church, of
Martinsburg, $1,340 .

To the trustees of the Methodist Protestant Church of Middleway,
$825 .

To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Moorefield, $1,430 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Paw Paw,

$400 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Petersburg, $2,000 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Philippi, $600 .
To the trustees of the Mount Olivet Primitive Baptist Church, of

Philippi, $250.
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Point

Pleasant, $1,090 .
To the county court of Randolph County, $2,000 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Ravenswood, $250 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Saint

Albans, $1,400.
To the wardens and vestiyiuen of Saint Mark's Protestant Episco-

pal Church, of Saint Albans, $2,400 .
To the treasurer of Caledonia Lodge, Numbered Four, Independent

Order of Odd Fellows, of Shepherdstown, $115 .
To the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Springfield, $600 .
To the trustees of Saint John's Catholic Church, of Summersville,

$1,050 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Summit Point, $2,500.
To the trustees of the Baptist Church of Sutton, $775 .
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Webster, $450 .
To the county court of Berkeley County, $7,920.
To E. P. Chewnutg, administrator of the estate of Belles Chewning,

deceased, of Roane County, $1,100 .
To T. J. Coagar, of Webster County, $105 .
To Amanda M. Geaslen, administratrix de bonis non of the estate

of James L. Geaslen, deceased, late of Jefferson County,, $919 .
To Daniel Heflebower, executor of the estate of Daniel Heflebower,

deceased, of Jefferson County, $2,155 .
To Helen A. Byington, James E. Wyatt, John T. Thomson, and

Mollie T. Moore, heirs of James G . Hurst, deceased, late of Jefferson
County, $6,120, to be proportioned as follows :
To Helen A. Byington, $2,040.
To James E . Wyatt, $2,040 .
To John T. Thomson, $1,020 .
To Mollie T . Moore, $1,020 .
To George W . Newell, administrator of the estate of Andrew

Michael, deceased, of Morgan County, $460 .
To Elizabeth Snyder, adinistratrix of the estate of Sampson

Snyder, deceased, of Randolph County, $185.
To L. S. Strauss, of Kanawha County, $3,150 .
To George W . Gall, junior,. administrator of the estate of Elam D .

Talbott, deceased, of Barbour County, $3,025 .
To Emma N. Warwick, administratrix of the estate of John W.

Warwick, deceased, of Pocahontas County, $1,519 .
To John Whittington, of Jefferson County, $915.
To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of

Charleston, $5,500.
SEC . 2. That the foregoing several sums be, and they are hereby, Appropriations_

appropriated out of any money, in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, for t'he purposes of this Act .
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Legal represents- SEC. 3. That in case of the death of any claimant, or the death ortives .

	

discharge of the executor or administrator of any claimant herein
named, payment of such claim shall be made to the legal representa-

Providos.

	

tives : Provided, That where a claimant is dead the administrator,Bond of ad,n nis- executor, or legl representative shall file a certified copy of his bond,
which bond must be at least equal in amount to the sum hereby

Cases excepted' appropriated, except that where the claim grows out of service ren-
dered the United States inn the Army or Navy and the payment to be
made under this Act is less than $500, and the person who rendered
the service is dead, and no demand is presented by a duly appointed
legal representative of his estate, payment may be made to the
decedent's widow or legal heirs as is provided by existing laws relaying
to the settlement of accounts of deceased officers or enlisted men of

35, p
. 373 . p

. 750 ; Vol. the Army and Navy, Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, page seven
hundred and fifty, . and Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page three

ofd ea,gnet , btead
hundred and seventy-three : Provided further, That in all cases where

ruptcy.

	

the original claimants were adjudicated bankrupts payment shall be
made to the legal representatives or next of kin instead of to the

Substitution in case assignees in bankruptcy : And provided further, That wherever underof death of executor, this Act it is provided that a payment be made to an executor or an
administrator, whether original or ancillary or de bonis non, and such
executor or administrator is dead or no longer holds his office, pay-
ment shall be made to the successor therein, his title to hold such
office being established to the satisfaction of the Secretary of theu Paymenttocorpora. Treasury, and wherever under this bill it is provided that a payment
be made to a corporation or quasi corporation and such corporation
or quasi corporation has been merged in or consolidated with another
corporation or quasi corporation, payment shall be made to the cor-
poration or quasi corporation with which the consolidation or merger
has been made .

toattto
Limit on etc

.
payment SEC. 4 . That no part of the amount of any item appropriated in

this bill in excess of twenty per centum thereof shall be pal or deliv-
ered to or received by any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys on
account of services rendered or advances made in co nnection with
said claim .

Receiving excessive It shall be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys
fee by agent, etc., un-
lawful. to exact, collect, withhold or receive any sum which in the aggregate

exceeds twenty per centum of the amount of any item appropriated
in this bill on account of services rendered or advances made in con-
nection with said claim, any contract to the contrary notwithstand-

Penalty.

Pity of
person violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Court of Claims .

	

SEc . 5. That from and after the passage and approval of this ActJurisdiction

	

here-
after not to include the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims shall not extend to or includeetc. edwarciaims, any claim against the United States based upon or growing out of

the destruction of any property or damage done to any property by
the military or naval forces of the United States during the war for
the suppression of the rebellion ; nor to any claim for stores and sup-
plies taken by or furnished to or for the use of the military or naval
forces of the nited States, nor to any claim for the value of any use
and occupation of any real estate by the military or naval forces of
the United States during said war ; nor shall said Court of Claims
have jurisdiction of any claim which is now barred by the provisions
of any law of the United States .
Approved, March 4, 1915 .
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CHAP. 141 .-An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and

	

March 4i
judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteennineteen	
hundred and sixteen, and for other purposes .

	

(Public, No. 2sa.l

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are iioa~atve a u.Jualcialappropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro- propriations.
pdated, in full compensation for the service of the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, namely :

LEGISLATIVE .

SENATE.

Legislative.

Senate.

For compensation of Senators, $720,000.

	

Pay of senators.

For mileage of Senators, $51,000 .

	

Mileage .
For compensation of officers, clerks, messengers, and others :

	

Officers, clerks, etc •

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT : Secretary to the Vice President, office.
President's

$4,000 ; messenger, $1,440 ; telegraph operator, $1,500 ; telegraph
p o, $600 ; in a11, $7,540 .

PLAIN : For Chaplain, $1,200 .

	

Chaplain .
Ob'b'1CE OF SECRETARY : Secretary of the Senate, including com- ateasesrrsni theeen;pensation as disbursing officer of salaries of Senators and of the etc .'

contingent fund of theSenate, $6,500 ; hire of horse and wagon for
the Secretary's office, $420 ; assistant secretary, Henry M . Rose,
$5,000; chief clerk, $3,250 • financial clerk, $3,000 and $1,250 addi-
tional while the office is held by the present incumbent ; minute and
journal clerk, principal clerk, reading clerk, and enrolling clerk, at
$3,000 each; executive clerk, and assistant financial clerk, at $2,750
each; librarian, file clerk, chief bookkeeper, assistant journal clerk,
printing clerk, and three clerks, at $2,500 each ; first assistant libra-
rian, and keeper of stationery, at $2,400 each ; four clerks, at $21220
each; two clerks, at $2,100 each ; assistant librarian, $1,800 ; skilled
laborer, $1,200 ; clerks-one $1,800, two at $1,600 each, one $1,440 ;
assistant keeper of stationery, $2,000 ; assistant in stationery room,
$1,200 ; messenger, $1,440 ; assistant messenger, $1,200 ; laborers-
three at $840 each, three at $720 each, one in stationery room, $720 ;
in all, $95,480 .
DOCUMENT Room: Superintendent, George H. Boyd, $3,000 ; Document room.etc.assistants-two at $2,250 each, one $1,440 ; clerk, $1,440; skilled

laborer, $1,200 ; in all, $11,580.

	

Clerks and meaen-CLERES AND MESSENGERS TO THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES : Addi- gers to committees.
tional Accommodations for the Library of Congress-clerk $2,220,
assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Agriculture and Forestry-
clerk $2 500, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440 ; Appropria-
tions-clerk $4,000, two assistant clerks at $2,500 each, two assistant
clerks at $1,440 each, messenger $1,440, laborer $720 ; To Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate-clerk $2,500, assist-
ant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Banking and Currency-clerk
$3,000, assistant clerk $1,800, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ;
Canadian Relations-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger
$1,200 ; Census-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger
$1,200 ; Civil Service and Retrenchment--clerk $2,220, assistant
clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Claims-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk
$2,000, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440 ; Coast and Insular
Survey-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Coast
Defenses-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ;
Commerce-clerk $2,y500, assistant clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800,
messenger $1;440 ; Conference Minority of the Senate-clerk $2,220,
assistant clerf $1,800, two messengers at $1,200 each ; Conservation
of National Resources-clerk $2.220, assistant clerk $1,440, messen-
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ger $1,200 ; Corporations Organized in the District of Columbia-
clerk $2 220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Cuban Rela-
tions-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200; Dispo-
sition of Useless Papers in the Executive Departments--clerk $2,220,
assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; District of Columbia-clerk
$2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440 ; Education and
Labor-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440 ; En-
grossed Bills-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,200 ;
Enrolled Bills-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ;
To Examine the Several Branches of the Civil Service--clerk $2,220,
assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Expenditures in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440 messenger
$1,200 ; Expenditures in the Department of Commerce-clerk $2,220,
assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Expenditures in the Interior
Department-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,200 ;
Expenditures in the Department of Justice-clerk $2 220, assistant
clerk $1,440 messenger $1,440 ; Expenditures in the Department of
Labor-cler1 $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Ex-
penditures in the Navy Department-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk
$1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Expenditures in the Post Office Depart-
ment---clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Expend-,
itures in the Department of State--clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440,
messenger $1,200 ; Expenditures in the Treasury Department-clerk
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Expenditures in the
War Department-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger
$1,200 ; Finance--clerk $3,000, assistant clerk $2,220, assistant clerk
$1,600, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440, two experts, one for
the majority and one for the minority, at $2,000 each; Fisheries-
clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440; Five Civilized
Tribes of Indians-clerk $2,220," assistant clerk $1,440, messenger
$1,200 ; Foreign Relations-clerk $3,000 assistant clerk $2,220, mes-
senger $1,440 ; Forest Reservations anti Protection of Game-clerk
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Geolo cal Survey-
clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Immigration--
clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440 ; Indian
Affairs-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440 ;
Indian Depredations-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440 messenger
$1,200 ; Industrial Expositions-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440,
messenger $1,200 ; Interoceanic Canals-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk
$1,800, messenger $1,200 ; Interstate Commerce-clerk $2,500, two
assistant clerks at $1,800 each, messenger $1,440 ; To Investigate
Trespassers on Indian Lands-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440,
messenger $1,200 ; Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid Lands-clerk
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Judiciary--clerk
$2,500 ; assistant clerk $2,220, two assistant clerks at $1,800 each,
messenger $1,440 ; Joint Committee on the Library-clerk $2,500,
assistant clerk $1,440, messeng^r $1,200 ; Manufactures-clerk $2,500,
assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440 ; Military Affairs-clerk
$2,500, assistant clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ;
Mines and Mining-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger
$1,200 ; Mississippi River and Its Tributaries-clerk $2,220, assistant
clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; National Banks-clerk $2,220,
assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Naval Affairs-clerk $2,500,
assistant clerk $1,800, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440 ;
Pacific Islands and Porto Rico-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800,
messenger $1,440 ; Pacific Railroads-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk
$1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Patents-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk
$1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Pensions-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk
$1,800, three assistant clerks at $1,440 each, messenger $1,440 ; Phil-
ippines--clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440 ; Post
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Offices and Post Roads-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $2,000, two
assistant clerks at $1,440 each, messenger $1,440 ; Printing-clerk
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,440 ; Private Land
Claims-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800, messenger $1,200 ; Privi-
leges and Elections-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger
$1,440 ; Public Buildings and Grounds-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk
$1,440, messenger $1,440 ; Public Health and National Quarantine-
clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Public Lands-
clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger
$1,200 ; Railroads-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440 messenger
$1,200 ; Revolutionary Claims-clerk $2,220, assistant. clerk $1,440,
messenger $1,200 ; Rules-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,800, mes-
senger $1,440 ; Standards, Weights, and Measures-clerk $2,220,
assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Territories-clerk $2,220,
assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,440 ; Transportation and Sale of
Meat Products-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ;
Transportation Routes to the Seaboard-clerk $2,220, assistant clerk
$1,440, messenger $1,200 ; University of the United States-clerk
$2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; Woman Suffrage-
clerk $2,220, assistant clerk $1,440, messenger $1,200 ; in all, $427,880 .

For additional amount for the clerk to the Committee on Rules senate Mannal.

for revising and preparing for publication biennally, under the
direction of the committee, the Senate Manual, to be immediately
available, $1,000.

	

Navy Yearbook,For compiling the Navy Yearbook for the calendar year nineteen 1914 .
hundred and fourteen, under the direction of the chairman of the
Committee on Naval Affairs, $500.

	

Sergeant at ArmsOFFICE OF SERGEANT AT ARMS AND DOORKEEPER : Sergeant at and Doorkeeper, as-
Arms and Doorkeeper, $6,500 ; Assistant Sergeant at Arms, $2,500 ; sistant, etc .

Assistant Doorkeeper, $3,000 ; Acting Assistant Doorkeeper, $3,000 ;
Messengers, etc.messengers four (acting as assistant doorkeepers) at $1,800 each,

thirty-two at $1,440 each, one $1,050, one $1,000, two on the floor
of the Senate at $2,000 each, one at card door $1,600 ; clerk on
Journal work for Congressional Record, to be selected by the official
reporters, $2,400 ; storekeeper, $2,220 ; stenographer m charge of
furniture accounts and records, $1,200 ; upholsterer and locksmith,
$1,440 ; cabinetmaker, $1,200 ; three carpenters, at $1,080 each ; Laborers, etc.janitor, $1,200 ; skilled laborers-four at $1,000 each ; laborer in
charge of private passage, $840 ; three female attendants in charge
of ladies' retiring room, at $720 each ; three attendants to women's
toilet rooms, Senate Office Building, at $720 each; telephone oper-
ators-chief $1,200, two at $900 each, night operator $720 ; tele-
phone page, $720 ; press gallery-superintendent $1,800, assistant
superintendent $1,400, messenger for service to press correspond-
ents $900 ; laborers-one $840, three at $800 each, s' ty-two at
$720 each; sixteen pages for the Senate Chamber, at the rate of pages.
$2.50 per day each during the session, $8,320 ; in all, $141,130.

	

police Senate OfficeFor police force for Senate Office Building under the Sergeant at B,rading.
Arms : Sixteen privates, at $1,050 each ; special officer, $1,200 ; in
all, $18,000.
POST OFFICE : Postmaster, $2,250 ; chief clerk, $1,800 ; eight mail Postmaster, et

carriers, and one wagon master, at $1,200 each; three riding pages,
at $912.50 each ; in all, $17,587.50 .

	

Folding room.
FOLDING Room : Foreman, $1,400 ; assistant, $1,400 ; clerk, $1,200 ;

folders-seven at $1,000 each, eight at $840 each ; in all, $17,720.

	

Chief engineer, etc.
UNDER SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CAPITOL BUILDING AND GROUNDS :

Chief engineer, $2,160 ; assistant engineer and electrician, $1,800 ;
three assistant engineers, at $1,440 each ; ten elevator conductors, at
$1,200 each; two machinists and electricians, at $1,400 each; labo-
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rers four at $720 each, one in charge of Senate toilet rooms in
old library space, $6601 attendant for service in old library portion
of the Capitol, $1,500 ; m all, $28,120 .

snateeOfceBuilding . For the Senate Office Building, under the Superintendent of the
Capitol Building and Grounds, subject to the control and supervision
of the Senate Committee on Rules : Fourteen elevator conductors,
at $1,200 each ; in all, $16,800 .

Assistance to Sena- For assistance to Senators who are not chairmen of committees,tore .

	

as follows : Twenty-four clerks, at $2,000 each ; twenty-four assistant
clerks, at $1,200 each; and twenty-four messengers, at $1,200 each ;
in all, $105,600.

6tstione expenses
. CONTINGENT EAPENSES : For stationery for Senators and the
President of the Senate, including $6,000 for stationery for com-
mittees and officers of the Senate, $18,125 .

Postage stamps.

	

Postage stamps : For office of Secretary, $200 ; office of Sergeant at

vehicles .

	

Arms, $100 ; in all, $300 .
Mail

	

For maintaining and equipping motor vehicles for carrying the
mails, $6,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

Automobile, Vice For driving, maintenance, and care of automobile for the VicePresident.

	

President, $100 .
Folding.

	

For materials for folding, $1,500 .
For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding $1

per thousand, $5,000 .
Fuel, etc•

	

For fuel, oil, cotton waste, and advertising, exclusive of labor,
$1,500 .

Furniture.

	

For purchase of furniture, $5,000 .
For materials for furniture and repairs of same, exclusive of labor,

$3,000 .
For services in cleaning, repairing, and varnishing furniture,

Packing boxes .

	

$2,000 .
For packing boxes, $970 .

house .

	

Ware. For rent of warehouse for storage of public documents for the.
Senate, $1,800 .

Miscellaneous items. For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, $50,000 .
Investigations . For expenses of inquiries and investigations ordered by the Senate,

including compensation to stenographers to committees, at such rate
as may be fixed by the Committee to Audit and Control the Con-
tingent Expenses of the Senate, but not exceeding $1 per printed
pa e, $25,000.

Reporting debates.

	

t'or reporting the debates and proceedings of the Senate, payable
in equal monthly installments, $30,000 .

Capitol police .

	

CAPITOL POLICE.
Pay . For captain, $1,800 ; three lieutenants, at $1,200 each ; two special

officers, at $1,200 each ; forty-seven privates, at $1,050 each ; one-
half of said privates to be selected by the Sergeant at Arms of the
Senate and one-half by the Sergeant at Arms of the House ; in all
$57,150, one half to be disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate anti
the other half to be disbursed by the Clerk of the House .

Contingent expenses . For contingent expenses, $200, one half to be disbursed by the
Secretary of the Senate and the other half to be disbursed by the
Clerk of the House.

Joint Committee on

	

JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING .Printing .
Clerk, etc .
Vol . 28, p. 603 .

	

For clerk, $3,000 ;; inspector, under section twenty of the Act
approved January twelfth, eigheen hundred and ninety-five, $2,000 ;

Congressional Di-
stenographer, $1,000 ; for expenses of compiling,preparmg, and in-

rectory. dexing the Congressional Directory, $1,600 ; m all, $7,600, one half
to be disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate and the other half to
be disbursed by the Clerk of the House .
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

	

House of Represent.
atives.

For compensation of Members of the House of Representatives, Dp gto, Meers,Delegates from Territories, the Resident Commissioner from Port,' d Commissioners .
Rico, and the Resident Commissioners from the Philippine Islands,
$3,304,500 .

For mileage of Representatives, Delegates, and expenses of Resi- "'9'-
dent Commissioners, $175,000 .

	

Officers, clerks, etc .For compensation of officers, clerks, messengers, and others :
OFFICE OF THE SPEAKER : Secretary to Speaker, $4,000 ; clerk to Speaker's office.

Speaker's table, $3,600, and for preparing Digest of the Rules, $1,000
per annum ; clerk to Speaker, $1,600 ; messenger to Speaker, $1,440 ;
messenger to Speaker's table, $1,200 ; in all, $12,840.

	

Chaplain
CHAPLAIN : For Chaplain, $1,200 .

	

Clerk of the House,
OFFICE OF THE CLERK : Clerk of the House of Representatives, clerks, etc .

including c,ompensation as disbursing officer of the contingent fund,
$6,500 ; hire of horse and wagon for use of the Clerk's office, $900, or
so much thereof as may be necessary ; chief clerk, $4,500 ; journal
clerk, and two reading clerks, at $4,000 each; disbursing clerk,
$3,400 ; tally clerk, $3,300 ; file clerk $3,250- enrohin~: clerk, $3,000 ;
chief bill clerk, $3,000 ; assistant to chief clerf, and assistant enrolling
clerk, at $2,500 each ; assistant to disbursing clerk, $2,400 ; stationery
clerk, $2,200 ; librarian, $2,100 ; assistant file clerk, $1,900 ; two
assistant librarians, one messenger and assistant journal clerk, and
one clerk, at $1,800 each ; three clerks, at $1,680 each; bookkeeper,
and assistant in disbursing office, at $1,600 each ; four assistants to
chief bill clerk, at $1,500 each ; stenographer to Clerk, $1,400; lock-
smith, who shall be skilled in his trade, $1,300 ; messenger in chief
clerk's office, and assistant in stationery room, at $1,200 each; mes-
senger in file room, messenger in disbursing office, and assistant in
House library, at $1,100 each stenographer to chief bill clerk, $1,000 ;
four telephone operators, including one night operator at $900 each

'
-

three session telephone operators, at $75 per month each from Decem-
ber first, nineteen hundred and fifteen to June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and sixteen ; substitute telephone operator when required,
at $2.50 per day, $500 ; two laborers in bathroom, at $900 each ; two
laborers, and page in enrolling room, at $720 each ; allowance to
chief clerk for stenographic and typewriter services, $1,000 ; in °all,
$94,925 .
UNDER SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CAPITOL BUILDING AND GROUNDS : Chief engieeer,eta

Chief engineer, $1,900 ; assistant engineers-three at $1,300 each, one
$1,200 ; twenty-four elevator conductors, including fourteen for
service in the House Office Building, at $1,200 each, who shall be
under the supervision and direction of the Superintendent of the
Capitol Building and Grounds ; machinist, $1,300 ; electrician, $1,200 ;
three laborers, at $800 each ; in all, $40,700 .
CLERKS, MESSENGERS, AND JANITORS TO THE FOLLOWING COM- Clerks, Messengers,

t

MITTEES : Accounts-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, janitor oiitees. rs
so oom-

$1,000; Agriculture-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, anitor
$1,000 ; Appropriations-clerk $4,000 and $1,000 additional, while
he office is held by the present incumbent, assistant clerk and stenog-
rhpher $2,500, assistant clerks, one $1,900, one $1,800, janitor $1,000 ;
Banking and Currency-clerk $2,000, assistant clerk $1,200, janitor
$720 ; Census-clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; Claims-clerk $2,500, as-
sistant clerk $1,200, janitor $720 ; Coins e, Weights, and Measures-
clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; District of Columbia-clerk $2,500, as-
sistant clerk $1,800, janitor $720 ; Election of President, Vice Presi-
dent, and Representatives in Congress-clerk $2,000 ; Elections Num-
ber One-clerk $2,000, Janitor $1,000 ; Elections Number Two-clerk
$2;000, janitor $720 ; Elections Number Three-clerk $2,000, janitor
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$720; Enrolled Bills-clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; Foreign Affairs-
clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, janitor $720- Immigration and
Naturalization-clerk $2,000, janitor $720 • Indian Affairs-clerk
$2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, janitor $720 ; industrial Arts and Ex-
positions-clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; Insular Affairs-clerk $2,000,
janitor $720 ; Interstate and Foreign Commerce-clerk $2,500, addi-
tional clerk $2,000, assistant clerk $1,500, janitor $1,000 ; Irrigation
of Arid Lands-clerk '$2,000, janitor $720 ; Invalid Pensions-clerk
$2,500, stenographer $2,190, assistant clerk $2,000, janitor $1,000 ;
Judiciary-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,600, janitor $720 ; Labor-
clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; Library-clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries-clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; Military Af-
fairs-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,500, janitor $1,000 ; Naval Af-
fairs-clerk $21400, assistant clerk $1,500, janitor $1,000; Patents-
clerk $2,000, janitor $720 ; Pensions-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk
$1,600, janitor $720 ; Post Offices and Post Roads-clerk $2,500, as-
sistant clerk $1,400, janitor $1,000; Printing--clerk $2,000, janitor
$1,000; Public Buildings and Grounds-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk
$1,200, janitor $720 ; Public Lands-clerk $2,000, assistant clerk
$1,200 janitor $720 ; Revision of the Laws-clerk $2,000, janitor
$720 ; tRivers and Harbors-clerk $2,500, assistant clerk $1,800, jan-
itor $1,000 ; Roads-clerk $2,000, janitor $720; Rules-clerk $2,000,
janitor $720 ; Territories-clerk $2,000, Janitor $720' War Claims-
clerk $2,500, clerk to continue Digest of Claims under resolution of
March seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, $2,500, assistant
clerk $1,200, janitor $720 ; Ways and Means-clerk $3,000, assistant
clerk and stenographer $2,000 ; assistant clerk $1,900, janitors, one
$1,000, one $720 ; in all, $168,750 .

Janitors .

	

Janitors under the foregoing shall be appointed b the chairmen,Appointment, etc. respectively, of said committees, and shall perform under the direc
tion of the Doorkeeper all of the duties heretofore required of mes-
sengers detailed to said committees by the Doorkeeper, and shall be
subject to removal by the Doorkeeper at any time after the termina-
tion of the Congress during which they were ap ointed.

Clerks tocommittees, For nine clerks to committees, at $6 each per clay during the session,
session.

	

$11,232 .
Dsergge

teat Arms, OFFICE OF SERGEANT AT ARMS : Sergeant at A!ms, $6,500; Deputy
Sergeant at Arms, $2,500 ; cashier, $3,400 ; financial clerk, $2,700 ;
bookkeeper, $2,200 ; deputy sergeant at arms in charge of pairs,
$1,800; messenger, $1,400 • stenographer and typewriter, $900 ;
skilled laborer, $840 ; hire of horse and wagon, $600 ; in all, $22,840.

l3ttila g House Office For police force, House Office Building, under the Sergeant at Arms :
Lieutenant, $1,200 ; thirteen privates, at $1,050 each ; m all, $14,850 .

Doorkeeper, special OFFICE OF DooRxEEPER : Doorkeeper, $5,000 ; hire of horses and
employees, etc .

	

wagons and repairs of same, $1,200, or so much thereof as may be
necessary; special employee, $1,500 ; superintendent of reporters' gal-

Messengers. 1ery, $1,400 ; janitor, $1,500 ; messengers-sixteen at $1,180 each,
fourteen on soldiers' roll at $1,200 each ; laborers-fifteen at $720
each, one in the water-closet $720, one $680, two known as cloakroom
men at $840 each, eight known as cloakroom men, two at $720 each
and six at $600 each ; female attendant in ladies' retiring room, $800 ;Foidingroom.

	

su erintendent of foldin room .$2 500 • foreman $1 800 • threeSuperintendent, etc.

	

1>

	

g

	

f

	

v

	

v

	

o
clerks, at $1,600 each ; messenger, $1,200 ; janitor, $720 ; laborer,

Pa ges, etc. $720; thirty-two folders, at $900 each; two drivers, at $840 each ;
two chief pages, at $1,200 each ; two messengers in charge of tele-
phones (one for the minority), at $1,200 each ; forty-six pages, during
the session, including two riding pages, four telephone pages, ress-

Documentroom.
galle page, and ten pages for duty at the entrances to the Hall of

superintendent, etc. the Douse, at $2 .50 per day each, $23,920 ; superintendent of docu-
ment room, $2,900 ; assistant superintendent, $2,100 ; clerk, $1,700 ;
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assistant clerk, $1,600.; assistants-seven at $1,280 each, one $1,100 ;
janitor, $920 ; messenger to press room, $1,000 ; in all, $157,220 .

For the employment of Joel Grayson in document room, $2,150 .

	

Joel Grayson .

. For minority employees authorized and named in the resolution of Mtnority employees.

April seventh nineteen hundred and thirteen : Special employee,
$1,800 ; special messenger and assistant pair clerk, $1,800 ; special
messenger, $1,500 ; special chief page and pair clerk, $1,800 ; in all,
$6,900 .

	

8p ecral designatedFor assistant department messenger authorized and named in the e.pleyees.
resolution of December seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
$2,000 .

For special messenger authorized and named in the resolution of
January fifteenth, nineteen hundred, $1,500 .

To continue employment of the assistant foreman of the folding
room, authorized in the resolution of September thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, at $3 .85 per day, $1,405.25.

To continue employment of the person named in the resolution of
'April twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, as a laborer,
$840.

To continue employment of the laborer authorized and named in
the resolution of December nineteenth, nineteen hundred and one,
$840.

To continue employment of the special messenger authorized and
named in the resolution of April seventh, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, $1,500.

Successors to any of the employees provided for in the seven Appointments.

preceding paragraphs may be named by the House of Representatives
at any time.

Conference minority: Clerk, $2,000 ; assistant clerk, $1,200 ; janitor, Conference minority.

$1,000; in all, $4,200 ; the same to be appointed by the chairman of
the conference m1nority .
To continue the employment of messengers in the majority and g~nrerence messes.

minority caucus rooms, to be appointed by the majority and minority
whips, respectively, at $1,200p ach ; in all, $2,400.

	

Postmaster, assistG~ICE or ASTER' Postmaster $4,000; assistant postmaster,
ant, eto.

$2,200 • registry and money-order clerk, $1,500 ; messengers-twelve
(including one to superintend transportation of mails) at $1,200
each argMean at $100 per month each from December first, nineteen
hundred and fifteen, to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen,
$12,600 ; laborer, $720 ; in all, $35,420.

For hire of horses and mail wagons for carrying the mails, $2,500, gorses and wagons.

ar so much thereof as may be necessary .
OrrrcrAi. REr'OETERS : Six official reporters of the proceedings and Official Reporters.

debates of the House, at $5,000 each ; assistant, $2,500 ; janitor, $720 ;
in all, $33,220 .
STENOGRAPHERS TO COMMrrrEES: Four stenographers to com- 8tenographers to

mittees, at $5;000 each ; janitor, $720; in all, $20,720 .

	

nom°'"`
Wherever the words ' during the, session" occur in the foregoing to cazo

he
ays'

paragraphs they shall be construed to mean the two hundred and
eight days from December sixth, nineteen hundred and fifteen ; to
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, both inclusive .
CLERK HIRE, MEMBERS AND DELEGATES : To a each Member, and

Clerk
Delegates .

, Members

Delegate, and Resident Commissioner, for clerk lure, necessarily
employed by him in the discharge of his official and representative
duties, $1,500 per annum, in monthly installments, $660,000, or so
much thereof as may be necessary ; and Representatives and Dele-
gates elect to Congress whose credentials in due form of law have
been duly filed with the Clerk of the House of Representatives, in
accordance with the provisions of section thirty-one of the Revised R . S ., see. 3i, p. t.

Statutes of the United States, shall be entitled to payment under
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Proviso.

	

this appropriation : Provided, That all clerks to Members Deleg atesTo be placed on the

	

>

	

>
roll of employees. and Resident Commissioners shall be placed on the roll of employees

of the House and be subject to be removed at the will of the Member,
Delegate, or Resident Commissioner by whom they are appointed;
and any Member Delegate, or Resident Commissioner may a point
one or more clams, who shall be placed on the roll as the clerk of
such Member, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner making such
appointments .

Fonldnmate~las CONTINGENT EXPENSES : For wrapping paper, pasteboard, paste,
twine, newspaper wrappers, and other necessary materials for fold-
ing, for use of Members, the Clerk's office, and folding room, not
including envelopes, writing paper, and other paper and materials
to be printed and furnished by the Public Printer, upon requisitions

Vol. 26, p . 624.

	

from the Clerk of the House, under provisions of the Act approved
January twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, $10,000 .

Furniture.

	

For furniture, and materials for repairs of the same, $20,000 .
Fackingboxes.

	

For packing boxes, $4,350, or so much thereof as may be nec-
essary.

Miscellaneous Items . For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select com-
mittees, exclusive of salaries and labor, unless specifically ordered
by the House of Representatives, $75,000.

Stationery. For stationery for Representatives, Delegates, and Resident Com-
missioners, including $5,000 for stationery for the use of the com-
mittees and officers of the House, $60,000 .

Postage stamps.

	

For posta a stamps : Postmaster, $250 ; Clerk, $450 ; Sergeant at
Arms, $300 ; Doorkeeper, $150 ; in all, $1,150.

Automobile for the For driving, maintenance, and operation of automobile for the
Speaker

.

	

Speaker of the House of Representatives, $1,b00 .

Library of congress .

	

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

Librarian, etc . General administration : Librarian, $6,500 ; chief assistant Libra-
rian, $4,000 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; librarian's secretary, $1,800 ;
clerks-one $1,200, two at $1,000 each ; stenographers and type-
writers-one $1,200, one $780 ; messenger, $840 ; messenger to chief
assistant librarian, $540 ; junior messenger, $420 ; operator of pho-
to aphic copying machine, $600 ; in all, $22,380 .

Mail and delivery.

	

ail and delivery : Assistants-one in charge, $1,500, one $960,
one $720 ; junior messenger, $420 ; in all, $3,600 .

order and accession. Order and accession : Chief of division, $2,500 ; assistants-one
$1,500, one $1,200, three at $960 each, two at $780 each, two at $600
each, one $580; two junior messen ers, at $420 each; in all, $12,260 .

iscatalogue, cclassiffca. Catalogue, classification, and shelf : Chief of division, $3,000 ;
ds chief classifier, $2,000 ; assistants-four at $1,800 each, seven at

$1,500 each, six at $1,400 each, twelve at $1,200 each, six at $1,000
each, fourteen at $960 each, four at $860 each, thirteen at $780 each,
thirteen at $600 each, four at $540 each ; six junior messengers, at
$420.each; in all, $91,000 .

Binding.

	

Binding: Assistants-one in charge, $1,500, one $900 ; junior mes-
sen er, $420- in all, $2,820 .

Bibliography. hbliography : Chief of division, $3,000 ; assistants-one $1,500,
two at $960 each, one $780 ; stenographer and typewriter, $900 ; jun-
ior messenger, $420 ; in all, $8,520 .

Reading rooms. Reading rooms (including evening service) and special collections :
Superintendent, $3,000 ; assistants-two at $1,800 each, five at $1,200
each (including one in room for the blind), two at charging desk at
$1,080 each, three at $900 each, ten at $780 each, two at $600 each ;
stenoorapher and typewriter, $960 ; attendants--Senate reading room,
$900, Representatives' reading room-one $960, one $780 ; two in cloak-
room at $720 each, one in Toner Library $900, one in Was hingtonian
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Library $900, two for gallery and alcoves at $540 each ; telephone
operator, $660 ; four junior messengers, at $420 each ; two watchmen,
at $720 each ; evening service, assistants-five at $900 each, fifteen at
$780 each, two at $600 each ; in all, $55,560 .

Periodical (including evening service) : Chief of division, $2,000 ;
assistants-chief $1,500, two at $960 each, five at $780 each ; stenog-
rapher and typewriter, $900 ; two junior messengers, at $420 each ; m
all, $11,060 .
Documents : Chief of division, $3,000 ; assistants-one $1,500, one

$780; stenographer and typewriter, $900 ; junior messenger, $420 ; in
all, $6,600.

Manuscript : Chief of divisions $3 000 ; assistants-chief $1,500, one
$960; junior messenger s $420; m all, $5,880.

Maps and charts : Chief of division, $3,000 ; assistants-one $1,500,
two at $960 each, one $780 ; junior messenger, $420 ; in all, $7,620.
Music: Chief of division, $3,000 ; assistants-one $1,500, one $1,000,

two at $780 each ; junior messenger, $420 ; in all, $7,480 .
Prints: Chief of division, $2,000 ; assistants-one $1,500, two at

$960 each ; junior messenger, $420 ; in all, $5,840.
Smithsonian deposit : Custodian, $1,500 ; assistant, $1,500; mes-

sen er, $720 ; junior messenger, $420 ; in all, $4,140.
ongressional Reference Library : Custodian, $1,500 ; assistants-

one $1,200, one $900, one $780 ; two junior messengers, at $420 each ;
in all, $5,220 .
Law Library : Librarian, $32000 ; assistants-two at $1,400 each,

one $960, one $540, one (evening service), $1,500 ; junior messenger,
$420 ; in all, $9,220.

Semitic and Oriental Literature : Chief of division, $3,000 ; assist-
ant $1,500 ; junior messenger, $420 ; in all, $4,920.
C;oPYRIGnT on'rcE : Register, $4,000 ; assistant register, $3,000 ;

clerks-four at $2,000 each, four at $1,800 each, seven at $1,600 each,
Qne $1 .500, eight at $1,400 each, ten at $1,200 each, ten at $1,000
each, eighteen at $900 each, two at $800 each, ten at $720 each, four
at $600 each, two at $480 each' ; four junior messengers, at $360 each.
Arrears, special service : Three clerks, at $1,200 each ; porter, $720 ;
junior messenger, $360 ; in all, $102,580 .

Legislative Reference : To enable the Librarian of Congress to em-
ploy competent persons to gather, classify, and make available, in
translations, indexes, digests, compilations, and bulletins, and other-
wise, data for or bearing upon legislation, and to render such data
serviceable to Congress and committees and Members thereof, $25,000 .

DISTRrBt TION OF CARD IxDExEs : For service in connection with
distribution of card indexes and other publications of the Library,
including the following salaries now authorized and being paid : Chief
of division, $3,000 ; chief assistant, $1,800 ; assistants-one $1,600,
three at $1,500 each, three at $1,400 each, three at $1,200 each, two
at $1,100 each, three at $1,000 each ; and for services of assistants at
salaries less than $1,000 per annum and for piecework and work,by
the hour, $15,600, including not exceeding $500 for freight charges,
expressage, traveling expenses connected with such distribution, and
expenses of attendance at meetings when -incurred on the written
authority and direction of the Librarian, $39,500.
TEMPORARY sERVICES : For special and temporary service, includ-

ing extra special services of regular employees at the discretion of the
Librarian, $2,000 .

CARRIER SERVICE : For service in connection with the Senate and
House Office Buildings, $960, or so much thereof as may be necessary .

SUNDAY OPENING : To enable the Library of Congress to be kept
open for reference use from two until ten o'clock postmeridian on
Sundays and legal holidays, within the discretion of the Librarian,

Periodical.

Documents.

Manuscript.

Maps and charts .

Music.

Prints.

1005

Smiths onisndeo
posit.

Congressional Refer.
ence Library .

Law Library.

Semitic and oriental
Literature.

Copyright office.

Legislative Refer-
ence.
Service designated .

Card indexes.

Temporary services .

Carrier service .

Sunday opening.
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including the extra services of employees and the services of addi-
tional employees under the Librarian, $10,000, or so much thereof as
ma be necess~

Increase of Library. 1NCREASE OF LIBRARY OF CONGREss : For purchase of books for the
Library, and for freight, commissions, and traveling expenses, 'and all

Purchase of been, other expenses incidental to the acquisition of books by purchase,
gift, bequest, or exchange, to continue available during the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and seventeen, $90,000, together with the unex-
pended balance of the sum appropriated for this object for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fifteen ;

Law books .

	

For purchase of books and for periodicals for the law library, under
Books for supreme

the direction of the Chief Justice, $3,000 ;

	

'
Gonrt. For purchase of new books of reference for the Supreme Court, to

be ap art of the Library of Congress, and purchased by the marshal of
the Supreme Court, under the direction of the Chief Justice, $2,000 ;Periodicals.

	

For purchase of miscellaneous periodicals and newspapers, $5,000 ;
In all, $100,000.

Coast agent eapewes . -CONTINGFENT EXPENSES : For miscellaneous and coatm' gant expenses,
stationery, supplies, stock and materials directly purchased, iniscel-
laneous traveling expenses, postage, transportation, incidental ex-
penses connected with the administration of the Library and the
Copyright Office, including not exceeding $500 for ex~ienses of attend-
ance at meetings when incurred on the written authority and direction

Care of hassling and of the Librarian, $7,300 .
grounds

	

LIBRARY BUILT) Nt Aran auouxns: Superintendent, $3,000, and the
superintendent alto. sal

	

of the su erintendent of the Librar buildin and Gouda
Pay of ._

perln~end-

	

shall,
~A

W* p

	

from and after the passage of this Act, be at the rate'of $3,000 per an-
ap. d84 Rum, and the amount appropriated for the salary of said superintend

cut for the balance of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen shall
be available for the payment of said salary at the rate of $3,000 per
annum; clerks-one $2,000, one $1,600 ; one $1,400, one $1,000 ; mes-
senger- assistant messenger ; telephone switchboard operator ; assist-
ant telephone switchboard operator ; captain of watch, $1,400 ; lieu-
tenant of watch, $1,000 ; sixteen watchmen, at $900 each- carpenter,
painter, and foreman of laborers at $900 each; fourteen laborers, at
$540 each; two attendants in ladies' room, at $480 each; four check
boys, at $360 each; mistress of charwomen, $425 ; assistant mistress
of charwomen, $300 ; fifty-eight charwomen ; chief engineer, $1,500 ;
assistant engineers-one $1,200, three at $900 each ; electrician,$1,500 ;
machin;gts-one $1,000, one $900 ; two wiremen, at $900 each ;
plumber, $900 ; three elevator conductors, and ten skilled laborers,

opening.
at $720 each ; in all, $76,845 .

Sunday For extra services of employees and additional employees under
the superintendent to provide for the opening of the Library Building
from two until ten o'clock postmeridian on Sundays and legal holi-
ays, $2,800 .

General expanses.
d

;or fuel, lights, repairs, miscellaneous supplies; electric and steam
apparatus, city directory, stationery, mail and delivery service, and
all incidental expenses in connection with the custody, care, and main-

Furniture, ate.

	

tenance of said building and grounds, $14,000.
For furniture, including partitions, screens, shelving, and electrical

work pertaining thereto, including not exceeding $7,000 for the ex-
tension and completion of the steel stack for storage of catalogue
cards in the card section, $17,000.

Botanio Garden .

	

BOTANIC GARDEN.

-it
- ttndent, as" For superintendent, $1,800 .

For assistants and laborers, under'the direction of the Joint Library
Committee of Congress, $15,500.

provements.
Repairs and im• For procuring manure, soil, tools, fuel, purchasing trees, shrubs ,

plants, and seeds ; and for services, materials, and miscellaneous sup-
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plies, and contingent expenses in connection with repairs and . im-
provements to Botanic Gardens, vender direction of the Joint Library
Committee of Congress, $8,000 .

EXECITI`IVE .

For compensation of the President of the United States, $75,000. Pr ident.

For compensation of the Vice President of the United States, viva President.

$12,000 .

	

Executive Office.Office of The President : Secretary, $7,500 ; executive clerk, $5,000 ; secretary, execctive
chief clerk, $4,000 ; appointment clerk,-clerk, $3,500; record clerk, $2,500 ; olak, °tc'
two expert stenographers, at $2,500 each; accountant, $2,500 ; two
correspondents, at $2,500 each- disbursing clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-
three at $2,000 each, six of class tour, three of class three, four of class
two, three of class one; messengers-two at $900 each, two at $840
each; three laborers, at $720 each ; in all, $73,440 : Provided, That em- i

prow".
femployees.

ployees of the executive departments and other establishments of the
executive branch of the Government ma be detailed from time to
time to the office of the President of the United States for such tem-
porary assistance as may be neoeseary

For contingent expenses of the Executive Office, including sta- Contingentexpenses .

tionery, record books, telegrams, telephones, books for library, fur-
niture and carpets for offices, automobiles, expenses of garage, includ-
ing labor, and miscellaneous items, to be expended in the discretion
of the President, $25,000.

CIVIL SERVICE COMAISSION.
commissionees, exFor commissioner, acting as president of the commission, $4,500 ; aminers, ate.

two commissioners, at $4,000 each ; chief examiner $3,500 ; secretary,
$2,500 ; assistant chief examiner, $2,2W. chiefs of division-three at
$2,000 each; examiners--one $2,400, ires at $2,000 each, four at
$1,800 each ; . clerks-six of class four, twen -six of class three, t
four of class two, forty-four of class one; thirty-four at $1,000 eac
twenty-two at $900 each ; messenger; assistant messenger ; skilled
laborer, $720 ; four messenger boys, at $360 each . Custodian force :
Engineer, $840 ; general mechanic, $840 ; telephone-switchboard oper-
ator; two firemen ; two watchmen ; two elevator conductors, at $720
each; three laborers ; four charwomen ; in all, $262,330 .

Fuld femm
eFine FORCE : District secretaries-two at $2,400 each, one $2,200,

four at $2,000 each, five at $1,800 each ; clerks-one of class four, one
of class three, one of class one seven at $1,000 each, six at $900 each,
five at $840 each ; messenger boy, $480 ; in all, $45,680 .

	

No details from do.No detail of clerks or other emplo

	

from the executive depart- partments, etc.

menu or other Government estab ' ants in Washington, District
of Columbia, to the Civil Service Commission, for the performance of
duty in the District of Columbia, shall be made for or during the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and sixteen . The Civil Service Commission
shall, however, have power in case of emergency to transfer or detail
any of its employees herein provided for to or from its office force,
field force, or rural carrier examining board .
EXPERT b7xnMINEHS : For employment of expert examiners not in Export N=i°'em

the Federal service to prepare questions and rate papers in examina-
tions on special subjects for which examiners within the service are
not available, $2,000.

	

Division of Bffx-DIVISION OF EFFICIENCY : For establishment and maintenance of clency.
system of efficiency ratings, pursuant to section four of the legislative, Scope of duties.

p •413 .
executive, and Judicial appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and thirteen, for investigation of the needs of the several
executive departments and independent establishments with respect

Executive.

Civil &nice Corn.
mission .
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to personnel ; and for investigation of duplication of statistical and
other work and methods of business in the various branches of the
Government service ; including not more than $2,500 for equipment,
supplies, stationery, books, and printing; and not more than $50 for

chiefofdivision . street car fare $30 000 ; the chief of the Division of Efficient hereinAppointment, etc. > 000 ;
provided for shall ie appointed by the President and shall report to
Congress at the beginning of each reg iwlar session, through the Presi-
dent, the nature and progress of work undertaken by the division
together with a detailed statement of expenditures showing the

PraotAe.

	

persons employed, their duties, and the compensation paid to each :
Pay restriction. Provided, That no person shall be employed hereunder at a compen-

sationexpenses, sation in excess of $4,0000er annum .
eta For necessary traveling- expenses, including those of examiners

acting under the direction of the commission, and for expenses of
examinations and investi'gations held elsewhere than at Washington,
and including not exceeding $1,000 for expenses of attendance at
meetings of public officials when specifically directed by the com-

Fieldexaminersd

	

mission, $12,000 .
For field examiners at the rate of $1,500 per annum each, for work

in. connection with members of local boards and other necessary work
as directed by the commission, $5,700 .

Department of state . DEPARTMENT OF STAII .,
Secretary, Assistants .

	

For Secretary- of State, $12,000 ; Assistant Secret

	

, $5,000; See-
servie,co°nseeiarconsular and and Third Assistant Secretaries, at $4,500 each ; irector of the

Consular Service $4 500 ; counselor for the department, to be a
officers on drafting

pointed by the President,~ by and with the advice and consent of tle
work, etc . Senate, $7,500 ; officers to aid in important drafting workfour at

$4,500 each, four at $3,000 each, to be appointed by the Secretary,
any one of whom may be employed as chief of division of far eastern,

Assistant solicitors. Latin American, near eastern, or European affairs, or upon other
work in connection with foreign relations ; three assistant solicitors

chief clerk, chiefs of of the department, to be appointed by the Secretary, at $3,000 each ;
bureans,clerks,etc
r chief clerk, who shall sign such official papers and documents as the

Secretary may direct, $3,000 ; law clerk, $2,500 ; law clerk and
assistant to be selected and appointed by the Secretary, to edit the
laws of Congress and perform such other duties as may be required
of them, at $2,500 and $1,500, respectively ; chiefs of bureaus-two
at $2,250 each, five at $2,100 each; two translators, at $2,100 each ;
additional to Chief of Bureau of Accounts as disbursing clerk, $200 ;
private secretary to the Secretary, $2,500 ; clerk to the Secretary,
$1,800; clerks-seventeen of class four, nineteen of class three, twenty-
five of class two, forty-three of class one, three of whom shall be
telegraph operators, eighteen at $1,000 each, eighteen at $900 each ;
chief messenger, $1,000 ; six messengers ; twenty-three assistant mes-
sengers ; messenger boy, $420 ; packer, $720 ; four laborers, at $600
each,•• telephone switchboard operator ; assistant telephone switch-
board operator ; driver, $840; hostler, $720 ; in all, $321,020 .

Emergency clerks.

	

For emergency clerical services, to be expended by the Secretary of
State in his discretion, $30,000, or so much thereof as maybe necessary .

contingent expenses . CONTINGENT EXPENSES : For stationery, furniture, fixtures, typ e-
writers, including exchange of the same, repairs, and material b r
ret~airs, $10,500 .

Library.

	

For books and maps, and periodicals, domestic and foreign, for the
.

	

library, $2,000 .
Lithographing For services of lithographer and necessary materials for litho-

graphis press, $1,500 .
Miscellaneous .

	

For miscellaneous expenses, including purchase, care and sub-
sistence of horses, to be used only for official purposes, repair and
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maintenance of horse-drawn passenger carrying vehicles ; automo-
bile mail wagon, including exchange of same, harness equipment for
drivers, street-car tickets not exceeding $100, and other items not
included in the foregoing, $7,280 .

For rent of buildings in the District of Columbia, $11,200 .

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Rent .

Engineers, etc.

1009

Treasury Depart-
ment .

OFFICE OF in SECRETARY : Secretary of the Treasury, $12,000 ; olSSecreetc ,Assistants,
three Assistant Secretaries, at $5,000 each ; clerk to the Secretary,
$3,000; executive clerk, $2,400 ; stenographer, $1,800 ; three private
secretaries, one to each Assistant Secretary, at $1,800 each ; Govern-
ment actuary, under control of the Treasury, $2,500; clerks-one of
class four, four of class three, two of class two ; chief messenger,
$1,100; two assistant chief messengers, at $1,000 each ; messengers-
three at $900 each, three at $840 each ; in all, $61,420.

Office of chief clerk and superintendent : Chief clerk, including $300 snP~rm
clerk, a~ tas superintendent of Treasury Building, who shall be the chief etc •

executive officer of the department and who may be designated by
the Secretary of the Treasury to sign official papers and documents
during the temporary absence of the Secretary and the Assistant
Secretaries of the department, $4,000 ; assistant superintendent of
Treas

	

Building, $2,500 ; clerks-one $2,000, four of class four,
one of ass three, two of class two, two of class one, one $1,000, one
$900 ; operator of photographic copyin . machine, $800 ; two messen-
gers ; three assistant messengers ; messenger boy, $360 ; storekeeper,
$1,200 ; telegraph operator, $1,200 ; telephone operator and assistant
telegraph operator, $1,200 ; chief engineer, $1,400 ; three assistant
engineers, at $1,000 each ; eight elevator conductors, at $720 each,
and the use of laborers as relief elevator conductors during rush
hours is authorized ; eight firemen ; coal passer, $500 ; locksmith and
electrician, $1,400; captain of the watch, $1,400 ; two lieutenants of
the watch, at $900 each ; sixty-five watchmen ; foreman of laborers, watchmen, labor-
$1,000 ; skilled laborers-two -at $840 each, two at $720 each ; elec- era, etc'

trician, $1,200 ; wireman, $900 ; thirty-five laborers (one transferred
from Treasurer's office) ; ten laborers, at $500 each ; plumber, $1,100 ;
painter, $1,100; plumber's assistant, $780 ; eighty-five charwomen ;
carpenters-two at $1,000 each, one $720 . Winder Building : Engi- Winder Building.
neer, $1,000 ; three firemen ; elevator conductor, $720; four watch-
men; three laborers (one of whom, when necessary, shall assist and
relieve the elevator conductor) ; forewoman of char force, $480; eight
charwomen . Cox Building, seventeen hundred and nine New York
Avenue: Two watchmen-firemen, at $720 each ; laborer . Auditors'
Building : Forewoman of char force, $480 ; twenty-five charwomen ;
elevator conductor, $720 ; five laborers, at $500 each (one of whom,
when necessary, shall assist and relieve the elevator conductor) ; two
female laborers, at $480 each ; skilled laborer, $840 ; in all, $185,980 .

General Supply Committee : Superintendent of supplies, $2,250 ; Comneial Supplyclerks-one ofpclass four, one of class three, three of class two, two of
class one; twelve temporary clerks for four months, at $75 each per
month ; in all, $15,850 .

Division of Bookkeeping and Warrants : Chief of division, $4,000 ; RBB oookkeeping and

assistant chief of division, $3,000 ; estimate and digest clerk, $2,500 ;
executive clerk, $2,500 ; two principal bookkeepers, at $2,100 each ;
eleven bookkeepers, at $2,000 each; clerks-fourteen of class four,
six of class three, six of class two, two of class one ; messenger ; three
assistant messengers ; messenger boy, $480 ; in all, $87,280 .

Division of Customs: Chief of division, $4,000 ; assistant chief of
division, $3,000 ; supervising tea examiner, $2,750 ; law clerks-
five at $2,500 each, two at $2,000 each ; clerks-five of class four,

91006'-VOL 33-rT 1--,1

Cox Building.
Auditors' Building£

Customs Division.
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three of class three, five of class two, eight of class one, six at $1,000
each; messenger ; two assistant messengers ; in all, $64,930.

Appointments Divi- Division of Appointments: Chief of division, $3,000 ; assistantlion. chief of division, $2,250 ; executive clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-one of
class four, four of class three, four of class two, two of class one, two
at $1,000 each, one $900 ; messenger ; assistant messenger ; in all,
$27,910.

surety Bonds sec- Section of Surety Bonds : Chief of section, $2 000 ; clerks-two oftion .

	

class one, one $1,000 ; assistant messenger ; in al~ , $6,120 .
Public Moneys Dl- Divisin of Public Moneys : Chief of division, . $3,000 ; assistant

Vision .

	

chief of division, $2,500 ; clerks-five of class four, four of class
three, four of class two, one of class one, one $1,000 ; messenger ;
assistant messenger ; in all, $30,260.

Loans and currency Division of Loans and Currency : Chief of division, $3,500 ; assist-Division .

	

ant chief of division, 8,2,,7,0.0- ixcustodian of paper, $2,250 ; bond and
interest clerk, $2,000; of class four, five of class three,
five of class two, five of class one, one $1,000, four at $900 each (one
transferred from Register's Office) ; assorter of bonds, $800 ; expert
.counter clerks-e'

Nee),
at $900 each, two at $800 each (transferred

from Treasurer's Office), fifteen at $720 each (three transferred from
Treasurer's Office) ; messenger ; three assistant messengers ; eleven la-
borers; machine operator, $840; in all, $87,350.

Printing and sin- Division of Printing and Stationery : Chief of division, $2,500 •tionery Division, assistant chief of division, $2,000 ; clerksfour of class four, three oƒ
class three three of class two, three of class one, one $1,000, one
$900 • boo'k'binder, $1,400 ; three messengers ; assistant messenger ;
two 1'aborers; messenger boy, $360 .; in all, $32,520 . .

Man and Files Di- Division of Mail and Files : Superintendent of mail, $2,500 ; regis-vision . try clerk, $1,800 ; distributing clerk, $1,400 ; clerks-one of class two,
one of class one, one $1,000 ; mail messenger, $1,200 ; two assistant
messengers ; messenger boy, $360 in all, $12,300.

special Agents Dl

	

Division of Special Agents: Assistant chief of division, $2,400 ;Vison.

	

clerks-one of class three, one of class two, four of class one, two at
$900 each ; messenger; in all, $12,840.

etDisbursingclerk, Office of disbursing clerk : Disbursing clerk, $3,000 ; deputy dis-
bursing clerk, $2,750 ; clerks-three of class four, two of class three,
three of class two, two of class one ; messenger ; in all, $21,790 .

Bu
tact's O

pervg Archi- OFFICE OF SUPERVISING ARCHTTECT : Supervising Architect, $5,000 ;ffice.
Ante, p . MO . executive officer, $3,250 ; technical officer, $3,000 ; drafting division-

superintendent $3,000, assistant superintendent $2,750 ; mechanical
engineering division--superintendent $2,750, assistant superintendent
$2,400 ; structural division-superintendent $2,750, assistant super-
intendent $2,400; superintendents-computing division $2,750, re-
pairs division $2,400 accounts division $2,500, maintenance di-
vision $2,500 ; files and records division-chief $2,500, assistant chief
$2,250 ; head draftsman, $2,500 ; administrative clerks-eight at
$2,000 each ; technical clerks-four at $1,800 each ; clerks-nine of
class four, additional to one of class four as bookkeeper $100, four
at $1,700 each, fourteen of class three, six at $1,500 each, thirteen of
class two, eight at $1,300 each, twenty-one of class one, four at $1,100
each, seven at $1,000 each, three at $900 each, two at $840 each ;
photographer, $2,000 ; foreman, duplicating galley, $1,800 • two dupli-
cating paper chemists at $1,200 each ; foreman, vault, sate, and lock
shop, $1,100 ; five messengers ; two assistant messengers; messenger
boys-three at $480 each, two at $360 each; skilled laborersfour
at $1,000 each, seven at $960 each, one $900, one $840 ;laborers-
one $660, one $600 ; in all, $220,800 .

Comptroller's Office. OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE TREAsuRY : Comp troller, $6,000 ;
assistant comptroller, $4,500 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; chef law clerk,
$2,500; law clerks revising accounts and briefing opinions-one
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$2,100, eight at $2,000 each; expert accountants-six at $2,000
each; private secretary, $1,800 ; clerks=-eight of class four, three of
class three, one of class two ; stenographer and typewriter, $1,400 ;
typewriter-co~ pyist, $1,000 ; two messengers; assistant messenger;messenger;
laborer; in all $73,460.

For law books, including their exchange, to be expended under the
direction of the Comptroller of the Treasury, $250.

OFFICE of Aurron FOR T$EASUnY DEPARTMENT : Auditor, $4 000 ; Treaury Departmenfortchief clerk and chief of division, $2,250 ; law clerk, $2,000 ; two chiefs
of division, at $2,000 each; clerks-eighteen of class four, fifteen of
class three, thirteen of class two, thirty-one of class one, nine at $1,000
each four at $900 each; three ssaistant messengers; three laborers ;
in all, $140,790.

OrrricE OF AUDITOR Fox WAR DEPARTMENT : Auditor, $4,000 ; w~~n~dor
for

assistant and chief clerk, $2,250 • law clerk, $2,000 • chief of division
of accounts, $2,500 ; chief of division, $2,000 ; two assistant chiefs
of division, at $1,900 each ; chief transportation clerk, $2,000 ;
clerks-twenty-two of class four, forty-nine of class three, fifty-five
of class two, forty-five of class one, nine at $1,000 each ; three at
$900 each ; skilled laborer, $900; messenger; five assistant messen-
gers ; nine' laborers ; messenger boy, $480 ; in all, $291,010.

	

Office of auditor forOFFICE OF AmDrrom Pon NAVY. DEPARTMENT : Auditor, $4,000 ; Navy Department.
chief clerk and chief of division, $2 250; law clerk, $2,000 ; chief of
division, $2,000 ; assistant chief of division, $2,000 ; clerks-thirteen
of class four, twenty-two of class three, twenty of class two, twenty-
three of class one, six at $1,000 each, six at $900 each; messenger ;
assistant messenger; three laborers; in all, $141,390 .

	

Office, of auditor forOFFICE OF AuDrron FOR INTERIOR DEPARTMENT' Auditor, $4,000 ; Interior Department .
chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250 ; law clerk, $2,000; chief of
division, $2,000 ; clerks-thirteen of class . four, fifteen of class three,
seventeen of class two, twenty-two of class. one (three transferred
from Treasurer's office), twelve at $1,000 each (two transferred from
Treasurer's office), five at $900 each (one transferred from Treasurer's
office) ; two messengers ; two assistant messengers ; laborer ; in all,
$128,130 .

	

EmployeesFor compensation, to be fixed by the Secretary of the Tre

	

~, e ,A11 aevtCoa mee
of such number of employees as may be necessary to audit by t e
use of mechanical devices the accounts and vouchers of the Interior
Department - for the purchase, exchange, or rental of the necessary meTabulating equip.
mechanical d' evices, and for the purchase of such supplies including
tabulating cards printed in the course of manufacture, and' the mak-
ing of such repairs as may be necessary to their maintenance and
operation, $14,000 : Providedr That the Secretary of the Treasury ae iion in gradesmay, during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen in his dis- below :1,200.
cretion, diminish the number of positions in the grades below that of
clerk at $1,200 per annum in the Office of the Auditor for the Interior
Department and use the unexpended balances of the appropriation 1 payment
for the ositions so diminished as a fund to pay the compensation, $evices .
as fixedly the Secretary of the Treasury, of such additional number
of employees as may be necessary to audit by the use of mechanical
devices the accounts and vouchers of the Interior Department .

	

ofnee of Auditor forOFFICE or AUDrron FOR STATE AND OT~R DEPARTMENTS: Aud- state, etc ., Departitor, $4,000 ; chief clerk and chief of division, $2,250 ; law clerk, meats .
$2,000; two chiefs of division, at $2,000 each; clerks-sixteen cf
class four, one of class four (special examiner), seventeen of class
three, thirteen of class two, eleven of class one, four at $1,000 each,
three at $900 each; messenger ; two assistant messengers ; two
laborers ; in all, $111,750.

	

Office of Auditor forOFFICE of AUDITO$ FOR PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT : Auditor, pos t 01fioe Depart-
$5,000; assistant and chief clerk, $3,000 ; law clerk, $3,000 ; expert meat.
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accountant, $3,000 ; four chiefs of division, at $2,250 each ; four
assistant chiefs of division at $2,000 each ; three principal book-
keepers, at $2,000 each ; clerks-twenty-five of class four, forty-
three of class three, forty-nine of class two, seventy-five of class one,
thirty-two at $1,000 each, twelve at $900 each ; skilled laborers-
five at $840 each, eleven at $720 each, six at $660 each ; messenger
boys-four at $480 each, five at $420 each, five at $360 each ; ten
male laborers, at $660 each ; forewoman, $480 ; nineteen charwomen ;

Employees on tile-
m all, $385,740 .

obanical devices,

	

For compensation, to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury,
of such number of employees as may be necessary to audit the ac-
counts and vouchers of the Postal Service by the use of labor-saving

Proviso .

	

devices$215,130 : Provided, That not exceeding $28,000 may beEmployees on leave.

	

f

	

>used for the payment of compensation to said employees absent on
leave.

Reduction d grades
below chief oidivision. The Secretary of the Treasury may, during the fiscal year nineteen

hundred and sixteen, diminish, from time to time, as vacancies occur
by death, resignation, or otherwise, the number of positions of the
several grades below the grade of chief of division in the office of the

eesaymenttto a ~o~y-1 Auditor for the Post Office Department and use the unexpended
devices. balances of the appropriations for the positions so diminished as a

fund to pay the compensation, as fixed by the Secretary of the
Treasury, of such number of employees as may be necessary to audit
the accounts and vouchers of the Postal Service by the use of labor-
saving devices .

Postal savings sys-

	

postcam

	

al Savings System : Clerks-one of class three, five of class two,. twelve of class one, thirteen at $1,000 each ; seven skilled laborers, at
$900 each ; in all, $42,300 .

Treasurer's Office.

	

OFFICE OF THE TREASURER : Treasurer, $8,000 ; Assistant Treas-
urer, $3,600- Deputy Assistant Treasurer, $3,200; cashier, $3,600 ;
assistant cashier, $3,000 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; five chiefs of division,
at $2,500 each;_ two assistant chiefs of division, at $2,250 each ; vault
clerk, $2,500 ; principal bookkeeper, $2,500 ; two tellers, at $2,500
each; two assistant tellers, at $2,250 each ; assistant bookkeepers-
two at $2,100 each, two at $2,000 each ; vault clerk, bond division,
$2,000; clerk for Treasurer, $1,800; com clerk, $1,400 ; clerks-
twenty-eight of class four, twenty of class three, six at $1,500 each,
eighteen of class two, three at $1,300 each, forty-six of class one (three
transferred to Auditor for the Interior Department), one $1,100,
eighteen at $1,000 each (two transferred to Auditor for Interior
Department), twenty-three at $900 each (one transferred to Auditor
for Interior Department) ; expert counters-six at $1,200 each, six
at $1,000 each, thirty-nine at $900 each, twelve at $800 each (two
transferred to Division of Loans and Currency_ and one to Auditor for
Interior Department), thirty-five at $720 each (three transferred to
Division of Loans and Currency), six at $700 each (one transferred
to Auditor for Interior Department) ; two compositors and pressmen,
at $1,600 each ; two skilled laborers at $1,200 each ; silver piler,
$1,000; twenty money counters and handlers for money laundry
machines, at $900 each; mail messenger, $840; eight messengers ;
eight assistant messengers ; twenty-one laborers (one transferred to
Chief Clerk's Office, Treasury Department) ; seven messenger boys,
at $360 each ; in all, $425,900 .

cineedemRedemption of na-FoFor thforce empinredeeming the national currency (to bereimbursed by the national banks) : Superintendent, $3,500 ; teller,
$2,500 ; bookkeeper, $2,400 ; assistant teller, $2,000 ; assistant book-
keeper, $2,000 ; clerks-five of class four, seven of class three, nine
of class two ; expert counters-thirty-five at $1,200 each, fifty-two
at $1,000 each, forty-two at $900 each, fifty at $800 each ; two
messengers ; four assistant messengers ; four charwomen; in all,
$222,520 .
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Postal Savings System: Accountant, $2,000 ; clerks-three of Postal Savings sys-
class two, two of class one, three at $1,000 each ; expert counter, $900 ; tam

in all, $12,500 .
For repairs to canceling and cutting machines in the office of the canceling, etc., ma-

Treasurer of the United States, $200.
For purchase of labor-saving and filing devices, including exchange, .Labor-saving de-

repairs,

	

de-
repairs, miscellaneous expenses of installation, for use in the office
of the Treasurer of the United States, $5,000 .

OFFICE OF REGISTER OF THE TREASURY : Register, $4,000 ; Assist- Register's Qiace.
ant Register, $2,500 ; chief of division, $2,000 ; clerks-two of class
four, two of class three, two of class two, three of class one, three at
$1,000 each, four at $900 each (one transferred to Loans and Currency
Division) ; messenger ; laborer ; in all, $29,800 .

OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY : Comptroller) $5,000 ; of he eof acyptroller
deputy comptrollers-one $3,500, one $3,000 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ;
chiefs of divisions-one $2,500 two at $2,200 each; general book-
keeper, $2,000 ; assistant bookkeeper, $2,000 ; clerks-ten of class
four, additional to bond clerk $200, sixteen of class three, seventeen
of class two, twenty-six of class one, thirteen at $1,000 each, seven
at $900 each ; stenographer, $1,600 ; six counters, at $840 each; mes-
senger; five assistant messengers ; three laborers ; two messenger boys,
at $360 each; in all, $156,780 .

For expenses of the national currency (to be reimbursed by the e National currency
national banks) : Superintendent, $2,500 ; teller, $2,000 ; . clerks-one
of class four, one of class three, four of class two, five of class one,
four at $1,000 each, five at $900 each ; engineer, $1,000 ; twelve
expert counters, at $840 each ; three counters, at $700 each; assist-
ant messenger ; fireman; messenger boy, $360; two charwomen ; in
all, $43,460 .

For special examinations of national banks and bank plates, of Special examinan
keeping macerator in Treasury Building in repair, and for other inci- tions, etc'

dental expenses attending the working of the macerator, and for
procuring information relative to banks other than national, $5,000 .
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE : Commissioner office of Commis.stoner of Internal Rev.$6,500 ; deputy commissioners-one $4,000, one $3,600 ; chemists- anus .

chief $3,000, one $2,500 ; assistant chemists-two at $1,800 each,
one $1,600, one $1,400 ; heads of divisions-four at . $2,500 each,
five at $2,250 each; superintendent of stamp vault, $2,000 ; private
secretary, $1,800 ; clerks-three at $2,000 each, thirty-one of class
four, twenty-seven of class three, forty-one of class two, forty of
class one, thirty-two at $1,000 each, forty-two at $900 each ; four
messengers ; twenty assistant messengers ; sixteen laborers ; in all,
$359,770.

For the following, formerly authorized and paid from the appro- } ydditi°oIIa~,;

priation for "Classifying, and so forth, returns of corporations," and ax
s

for others whose employment is necessary on account of the Act
imposing income taxes on corporations and individuals, namely :
Deputy commissioner, $4,000 ; heads of divisions-one $3,500, one erDeput of dimission.heads

	

,
$2,500 ; three assistant heads of divisions, at $2,000 each; attorney, etc•
$3,600 ; law clerk, $2,000 ; insurance expert, $2,000 ; railroad expert,
$2,000 ; clerks-one $2,000, fifteen of class four, twenty-seven of class
three, fifty of class two, thirty-six of class one, forty at $1,000 each,
twenty-four at $900 each; seven messengers ; four assistant messen-
gers ; in all, $281,360.

For the followmg employees in the Office of the Commissioner of taxes . on emergency
Internal Revenue Revenue from July first, nineteen hundred and fifteen, to
December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fifteen, both dates
inclusive : Clerks-two of class four, two of class three, one of class
two, one of class one, one $900 ; two counters, at $900 each ; in all,
$6,050 .
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stamp agents.

	

For stamp agents-one $1,600, one $900 ; counter, $900 ; in all.
$3,400, the same to be reimbursed by the stamp manufacturers .

Office of Coast OFFICE OF THE COAST GUARD : To chiefs of division, at $3,000
date, p. 800. each; two assistant chiefs of division, at $2,200 each ; title and

contract clerk $2,000 ; law and contract clerk, $1,800 and $200
additional while the office is held by the present incumbent ; topog-
rapher and hydrographer, $1,800 ; civil engineer $2,250 ; drafts-
man, $1,500 ; clerksfour of class four, nine of class three, five of
class two, eight of class one, seven at $1,000 each, five at $900
each; two messengers; assistant messengers ; two laborers ; in all,
$73,370.

skilled draftsmen, The services of skilled draftsmen, and such other technical services
late.

	

as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem necessary may be
employed only in the office of the Coast Guard in connection with

Ante, p. W .

	

the construction and repair of Coast Guard cutters, to be paid from
Proviso.

	

the appropriation "Repairs to Coast Guard Cutters" : Provided,
Limit, ate. That the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year nineteen

hundred and sixteen shall not exceed $3,400 . A statement of the
persons employed hereunder, their duties, and the compensation
paid to each, shall be made to Congress each year in the annual
estimates.

E vingandFrint- BuR.EAu OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING : Director, $6,000 ; assistantmg'Bu
ea°' director, $3,500; chief of division of assignments and reviews, $3,000 ;

chief clerk, $2,500 ; disbursing agent, $2,400 ; medical and sanitary
officer, $2,000 ; stenographer $1,800 • storekeeper, $1,600 ; assistant
storekeeper, $1,000 ; clerk in charge of purchases and su plies, $2,000 ;
clerks-one of class four, six of class three, nine of cuss two, nine
of class one, eight at $1,000 each, ten at $900 each, six at $840
each, fifteen at $780 each; nine attendants, at $600 each ; helpers-
two at $900 each, two at $720 each, two at $600 each; three mes-
sengers ; seven assistant messengers ; captain of the watch, $1,400 ;
two lieutenants of the watch, at $900 each ; sixty watchmen; two
forewomen of charwomen, at $540 each ; twenty-five day char-
women, at $400 each ; seventy-seven morning and evening char-
women; at $300 each ; foreman of laborers, $900; four laborers ;

services
. on paying for eighty-five laborers, at $540 each ; in all, $241,760 ; and no other

fund appropriated by this or any other Act shall be used for services,
in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, of the character specified
in this paregraph, except m cases of emergency arising after the
passage of this Act, and then only on the written approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury, and in every such case of emergency a
detailed statement of the expenditures on account thereof shall be
reported to Congress at the beginning of each regular session .

Secret Service Divi- SECRET SERVICE DIVISION : Chief, $4,000 ; assistant chief who
shall discharge the duties of chief clerk, $3,000 ; clerks-one of class
four, one of class three, two of class two, one of class one, one $1,000 ;
assistant messenger ; in all, $16,120 .

Office of Director of OFFICE OF DIRECTOR OF THE MINT : Director, $5,000 ; examiner,the mint . $3,000; computer and adjuster of accounts, $2,500 ; assayer, $2,200 ;
clerks-two of class four, two of class three, one of class one ; pri-
vate secretary, $1,400 ;' assistant in laboratory $1,200 ; messenger ;
assistant messenger ; skilled laborer, $720 ; in all, $25,580 .

Freight .

	

For freight on bullion and coin, by registered mail or otherwise,
between mints and assay offices, $25,000 .

Contingent expenses. For contingent expenses of the Bureau of the Mint, to be expended
under the direction of the director : For assay laboratory chemicals,
fuel, materials, balances, weights, and other necessaries, including
books, pamphlets, periodicals, specimens of coins, ores, and inciden-
tals, $800 .
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For examinations of mints, expense in visiting mints for the pur- >isamwauo-, e`*-

pose of superintending the : annu settlements, and for special exam-
mations, and for the collection of statistics relative to the annual tia

Precious metals ate.

production and consumption of the precious metals in the United
States, $4,800.

OFFICE OF SURGEON GENERAL OF PUBLIC NFALTH SERVICE: Sur- iFubao Health sem-

geon General, $6,000 ; chief clerk, $2,250 ; private secretary . to the
Surgeon General, $1,800 ; assistant editor, $1,800 ; clerks-four of
class four, four of class three, eight of class two, one of whom shall
be translator, eight of class one, three at $1,000 each three at $900
each; messenger ; three assistant messengers ; telephone operator,
$720 ; two laborers, at $540 each ; in all, $56,750 .

	

centingentezpena~ .CONTINGENT ExPENSES: For stationery for the Treasury De art- Stationary.
ment and its several bureaus and offices, $50,000, and in addition
thereto sums amounting to $82,000 shall be deducted from other
appropriations made for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and six-
teen, as follows : Contingent expenses, Independent Treasury, $6,000 ;

from
ional dbureaus

contingent expenses, mint at Philadelphia, $350 ; contingent ex- etc.
penses, mint at San Francisco, $200; contingent expenses, mint at
Denver, $200 ; contingent expenses, assay office at New York, $350 ;
materials and miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of Engraving and
Printing,_ $4,200 ; suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes, $200 ;
Public Health Service, $2,200 •. Quarantine Service, $500 ; prevent-
ing the spread of epidemic diseases, $200; axparises of the Coast
Guard, $2,600 ; general expenses of public buildings, $6,000 ; col-
lecting the revenue from customs, $35,000 ; miscellaneous expenses
of collecting internal revenue, $14,000 ; expenses of collecting the
income tax, $10,000 ; and said sums so deducted shall be credited to
and constitute, together with the first-named sum of $50,000, the
total appropriation for stationery for the Treasury Department and
its several bureaus and offices, with the exception of field officers
located in foreign countries, for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
sixteen .

For postage required to prepay matter addressed to Postal Union Pte•
countries, and for postage for the Treasury Department, $1,000.

For materials for the use of the bookbinder located in the Treasury Bindin g-
Do~partment, $250 .

For newspaper clippings, financial journals, law books, city direc- Reference books, etc.

tories, and other books of reference relating to the business of the
department, $1,000.

For freight, expressa e, telegraph and tele hone service, $9,000 .

	

Freight, etc .

For investigation an experimentation an to secure better meth- revbtorrid to
ods of administration, with a view to increased efficiency or to greater trativemethoda .
economy in the expenditure of public money, including necessary
traveling expenses, in connection with special work, or otaining of
better administrative methods in any branch of the service within or
under the Treasury Department, including the temporary employ-
ment of agents, stenographers, accountants, or other expert services
either within or without the District of Columbia, $15,000 .

For rent of buildings, $11,350 .

	

Rent.
For purchase, exchange, maintenance, and repair of motor trucks ; vebiolea

,purchase, exchange, and maintenance of horses, including shoeing ;
and the purchase and repair of wagons, horse-drawn passenger-carry-
ing vehicles, and harness, all to be used for official purposes only,
$2,500 .

For purchase of file holders and file cases, $4,000 .

	

Ffles.

For the purchase of coal, wood, engine oils and grease, grates, grate Fuel, ate.
baskets and fixtures, blowers, coal hods, coal shovels, pokers, and
tongs, $12,000 .
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Lighting . For purchase of gas, electric current for lighting and power pur-
poses, gas and electric light fixtures, electric light wiring and material,
candles, candlesticks, droplights and tubing, gas burners, gas torches,
globes, lanterns, and wicks, $21,500 .

Miscellaneous. For washing and hemming towels, purchase of awnings and fix-
tures, window shades and fixtures, alcohol, benzine, turpentine, var-
nish, baskets, belting, bellows, bowls, brooms, buckets, brushes,
canvas, crash, cloth, chamois skins, cotton waste, door and window
fasteners, dusters ; flower-garden, street, and engine hose : lace
leather, lye, nails, oils, plants, picks, pitchers, powders, stencil plates,
hand stamps and repairs of same, spittoons, soap, matches, match
safes sponges, tacks, traps, thermometers, toilet paper, tools, towels,
towel racks, tumblers, wire, zinc, and for blacksmithing, repairs of
machinery, removal of rubbish, sharpening tools, street car tickets
not exceeding $250, advertising for proposals, and for sales at public
auction in Washington, District of Columbia, of condemned property
belonging to the Treasury Department, payment of auctioneer
fees, and purchase of other absolutely necessary articles, $13,500 .

L r
sQing ma- For purchase of labor-saving machines and supplies for same,

including the purchase and exchange of registering accountants,
numbering machines, and other machines of a similar character
including time stamps for stamping date of receipt of official mad
and telegrams, and repairs thereto, and the purchase of supplies for
photographic copying machines, $6,000 .

Carpets, etc • For purchase of carpets, carpet border and lining, linoleum mats,
rugs, matting, and repairs, and for cleaning, cutting, making, laying,
and re-laying of the same, by contract, $2,000 .

Furniture. For purchase of boxes, book rests, chairs, chair caning, chair
covers, desks, bookcases, clocks, cloth for covering desks, cushions,
leather for cove chairs and sofas, locks, lumber, screens, tables,
typewriters, including the exchange of same, wardrobe cabinets,
washstands, water coolers and stands, and for replacing other worn
and unserviceable articles $10,000 .

Fire slam.

	

For maintenance of tie automatic fire-alarm systems in the
Treasury and Winder Buildings $2,052 .

Public aealthdepot . For heat, light, and shelving bor premises numbered fourteen hun-
dred and fourteen Penn

;
lvama Avenue northwest, occupied by the

purveying depot of the Public Health Service, $750 .
Auditor for Post Of- CONTINGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, OFFICE of AUDITORflee Department,
Contmgentexpenses. FOR POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT : For miscellaneous items, including

purchase,, repair, and exchange of typewriters and adding machines,
of which not exceeding $500 may be used for furniture and repairs,
not exceeding $375 may be used for rental of telephones, and not
exceeding $300 may be used for the purchase of law books, books of

Control of expandi- reference, and city directories, $6,000, to be expended under the
direction of the Auditor for the Post Office Department under rules
and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury
and to operate as a specific exception of the said office from the ap-
propriation for contingent expenses, Treasury Department, unless
otherwise provided. b y law .

Tabulating supplies, For purchase of cards and tabulating equipment for use in auditingS accounts and vouchers of the Postal Service, including exchange and
repairs, $97,750, to be expended under the direction of the Auditor
for the Post Office Department under rules and regulations to beProviso.

	

prescribed b the Secret of the Treasury : Provided, That notRental limit.

	

y

	

~

	

~'exceeding $24,550 may be expended for the rental of tabulating and
cud-sorting machines.
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COLLECTING INTERNAL REVENUE.

	

Collecting internal
revenue.

For salaries and expenses of collectors of internal revenue, deputy ors oll
lectors, survey-

collectors, surveyors, clerks, messengers, and janitors in internal-
revenue offices, $2,165,000 : Provided, That no part of this amo-mt be VPrtnsess fees .used in defraying the expenses of any officer, designated above,
subpoenaed by the United States court to attend any trial before a
United States court or preliminary examination before any United
States commissioner, which expenses shall be paid from the appro-
priation for "Fees of witnesses, United States courts ."

	

Additional foremer-For additional amount required for salaries and expenses of col- genes taxes,
lectors of internal revenue : deputy collectors, surveyors, clerks, mes- Ante, P . 764.

sengers and janitors in internal revenue offices until December
thirty- rst, nineteen hundred and fifteen, $315,000 .

For salaries and_expenses of forty revenue agents provided for by Agents, gaugers, etc .

law, including per diem not to exceed $4, in lieu of subsistence pur-
suant to section thirteen of the sundr~ civil Act approved August
first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and fees and expenses of gaugers,
salaries and expenses of storekeepers and storekee er-gaugers,

Proviso .$2 200,000 : Provided, That whenever any cask or package of

	

Rectieed spirits.
tilled spirits containing five wine gallons or more is dumped by a reGaun

	

. • by

rectifier for rectification or filled and received from rectification for R.s .,sec.8829,p .644,
sale, shipment, or delivery the same shall be gauged, marked, branded a Vol

. s, p .567.
and stamped by a United States gauger ; but the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue may by regulations, approved by the Secretary
of the Treasury, provide that the gauging, marking, stamping and
branding of such packages so dumped for rectification, or received
therefrom, be done by the rectifier instead of by a United States
gauger .

	

Collecting incomeCollecting the income tax : For expenses of assessin- and collecting tax .
the income tax as provided in paragraph N section two, of an Act Ante, p

.180 .entitled "An Act to reduce tariff duties, and to provide revenue for
the Government, and for other purposes," approved October third,
nineteen hundred and thirteen including the purchase of such sup-
plies, equipment, mechanical devices, and other articles as may be
necessary for use in the several collection districts, including not to Per diem subsist.
exceed $4 per diem, in lieu of subsistence, pursuant to section thirteen once .

of the sundry civil Act approved August first, nineteen hundred and Ante, p. 080 .

fourteen, $1,220,000 .
Collecting the cotton-futures tax : The unexpended balance on Collecting cotton-fn-

tires tax .
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, o the appropriation at Balance reappropri-

of $50,000 provided by section nineteen of the Act approved August Ante,P .698.

eighteenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, entitled "An Act to tax
the privilege of dealing on exchanges, boards of trade, and similar
places in contracts of sale of cotton for future delivery, and for other
purposes, is reappropriated and made available for like purposes
wring the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen .

	

Restricting sale ofRestricting the sale of opium, and so forth : For expenses to enforce opium, etc.
the provisions of the Act approved December seventeenth, nineteen a eV1k .
hundred and fourteen, entitled "An Act to provide for the registra-
tion of, with collectors of internal revenue, and to impose a special
tax upon all persons whb produce, import, manufacture, compound,
deal in, dispense, sell, distribute, or give away opium or cocoe, leaves,
their salts, derivatives, or preparations, and for other purposes,"
including the employment of agents, deputy collectors, inspectors, Employ, etc.

chemists, assistant chemists, clerks, and messengers in the field and
in the Bureau of Internal Revenue in the District of Columbia, to be,
appointed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the ap-
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury, and for the purchase of such
supplies, equipment, mechanical devices, and other articles as may
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be necessary for use in the District of Columbia and the several col-
Perdiemsubsistence- lection districts, including per diem in lieu of subsistence pursuantAnte,

p •
680

•

	

to section thirteen of the sundry civil appropriation Act approved
Au t first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $292,000 .

Miscellaneous .

	

or rent of offices outside of the District of Columbia telephonedente, p . 1015.

	

x
service, and other miscellaneous expenses incident to the collection
of internal revenue, purchase of necessary books of reference and
periodicals for the chemical laboratory and law library, not to exceed
$500, and reasonable ex penses for not exceeding slity days imme-
diately following the injury of field officers or employees in the
Internal-Revenue Service whsle in line of duty, of medical attendance,
surgeon's and hospital bills made necessary by reason of such injury,
and for horses crippled or killed while being used by officers in making
raids, not exceeding $150 for any horse so crippled or killed, $100,000 .

Independent Treas-

	

INDEPENDENT TREASURY .ury.

	

,
Assistant treasurers' BALTIMORE, OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER : Assistant treas-

eseatimore. urerr $4 r500 • cashier $2,500 ; paying teller, $2,000 ; receiving teller,
$1,900; exchange teller, $1,800 ; vault clerk, $1,800 ; clerks-two at
$1,600 each, three at $1,400 each, three at $1,200 each, three at
$1,000 each; messenger, $840; three watchmen, at $720 each ; in all,
$31,500 .

Sceton. . BosTON, OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER : Assistant treasurer,
$5,000 ; cashier, $2,500 ; paying teller, $2,500 ; vault clerk, $2,000 ;

receA91,600
teller, $2,000 ; redemption teller, $1,800 ; clerks-one $2,200,

five each, one $1,500, one $1400,, two at $1,200 each, three
at $1,100 each, four at $1,000 each ; chief guard, $1,100 ; three watch-
men, at $850 each ; laborer and guard

M;=78, 'at
money counters

and handlers for money laundry machines, at $900 each ; in all,
~~

	

$46,570.
CHICAGO OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER : Assistant treasurer,

$5,000; cashier, $3,000 ; assistant cashier, $2,000 ; vault clerk, $2,250 ;
paying teller, $2 500 ; assorting teller, $2,000 ; redemption teller,
$2,000; change teller, $2,000 ; receiving teller, $2,000 ; bookkeepers-
two at $1,500 each ; clerks-one $1,750, one $1,600, nine at $1,500
each, fourteen at $1,200 each; hall man, $1,100 • messenger, $840 ;
three watchmen, at $720 each ; janitor, $720 ; eight money counters
and handlers for money laundry machines, at $900 each ; in all,
$7~1 420 .

Cincinnati. IiINCINNATI, OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER : Assistant treasurer,
$4,500; cashier, $2,250 ; raying teller, $2,000 ; receiving teller, $1,800 ;
vault clerk, $1,800 ; clerks-two at $1,300 each, four at $1,200 each,
two at $1,000 each; clerk and stenographer, $1,000 ; chief watchman,
$840; two watchmen, at $720 each ; m all, $25,030 .

New Orleans. NEW ORLEANS OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER : Assistant treas-
urer, $4,500 • cashier, $2,250 ; paying teller $2,000; receiving teller,
$2,000; vault clerk,' S1 :800; assorting teller, $1,200 ; clerks-one
$1,500, five at $1,200 each, one $1,000 ; typewriter and stenographer,
$1,000; day watchman, $720; night watchman, $720 ; messenger,
$600 ; in all, $25,290 .

New York. NEW YORK, OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER : Assistant treasurer,
$8,000 ; cashier, $4,200 ; assistant cashier, $3,600 ; chief clerk, $3,000 ;
check pay division-chief $3,000, assistant chief $2,000 ; bond clerk
and assistant vault clerk, $2,800 ; paying teller, $3,000 ; assistant pay-
ing teller, $2,250; receiving teller, $2,800 ; assistant receiving teller,
$1,800; redemption division-chief $2,700, assistant chief $2,250 ;
vault and authorities clerk, $2,500 ; coin division-=chief $2,700,
assistant chief $2,000, paying teller $2,100 ; minor' coin division-
chief $2,000, paying teller $1,800 ; bookkeepers-chief $2,400, two at
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$2,000 each ; clerks-one $2,300, two at $2,000 each, one $1,900,
three at $1,800 each, one $1,700, four at $1600 each, seven at $1,500
each, nine at $1,400 each, five at $1,300 each, thirteen' at $1,200 each,
four at $1,100 each, one $1,000; messengers--two at $1,200 each, five
at $900 each, two at $800 each ; guards-chief $1,500, one $1,200,
two at $1,000 each ; superintendent of building, $1,800 ; engineers-
chief $1,200, two at $1,050 each ; eight watchmen, at $720 each ; six-
teen money counters and handlers for money laundry machines, at
$900 each; in all, $171,660.

PHILADELPHIA, OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER : Assistant treas-
urer, $5 000 ; cashier, $2,500 ; paying teller, $2,250 ; coin teller, $2,000 ;
vault clerk $1,900 ; bookkeeper, $1,800 ; assorting teller,' $1,800 ;
receiving teller; $1 700; redemption teller, $1,600 ; clerks-one $1,600,
two at $1,500 each, two at $1,400 each, one $1,300, five at $1,200
each, one $1,000; chief guard, $1,100 ; five counters, at $900 each; six
watchmen, at $720 each ; four money counters and handlers for
money laundry machines, at $900 each; in all, $49,770 .

SAINT LOUIS, OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER : Assistant treas-
urer, $4,500 ; cashier, $2,500 ; paying teller, $2,000 ; receiving teller,
$1,800; change teller, $1,600- coin teller, $1,200 ; clerks-two at
$1,500 each, five at $1,200 each, two at $1,100 each, three at $1,000
each, three at $900 each ; two watchmen, at $720 each ; two janitors, .
at $600 each; guard, $720 ; in all, $33,860 .
SAN FRANCISCO, OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER : Assistant treas-

urer, $4,500 ; cashier, who also acts as vault clerk, $3,000 ; book-
keeper, $2,000; paying teller, $2,400 ; receiving teller, $2,000 ; clerks-
one $2,000, two at $1800 each, one $1,500; messenger, $840; four
watchmen, at $720 each ; in all, $24,720 .

MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES.

MINT AT CARSON, NEVADA : Assayer in charge, who shall also per-
form the duties of melter, $1,800; assistant assayer, $1,200 ; chief
clerk, $1,200; in all $4,200.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $2,000 .
For incidental and contingent expenses, $1,000.
MINT AT DENVER, CoLoEADo : Superintendent, $4,500 ; assayer,

$3,000; superintendent, melting and refining department, $3,000;
superintendent, coining department, $2,500 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ;
cashier, $2,500; deposit weigh clerk, $2,000; bookkeeper, $2,000 ;
assistant assayer, $2,200 ; assayer's assistant, $2,000 ; assistant
cashier, $1,800; clerks-two at $2,000 each, two at $1,800 each, four
at $1,600 each, two at $1,400 each, one $1,200 ; private secretary,
$1,200; in all, $47,200.

For wages of workmen and other employees, $92,000 .
For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery

and repairs, wastage in melting and refining department and coining
department, and loss on sale sweeps arising from the treatment of
bullion and the manufacture of coin, $35,000 .
MINT AT NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA : Assayer in charge, who shall

also perform the duties of melter, $2,500 ; assistant assayer, $1,500 ;
chief clerk, who shall perform the duties of cashier, $1,5QQ ; in all,
$5,500 .

For wages of workmen and other employees, $5,350.
For incidental and conti ngent expenses, $1,500 .
MINT AT PHII4DELPHIA : Superintendent, $4,500 ; engraver, $4,000 ;

assayer, $3,000; melting and refining department-superintendent
$3,000, assistant superintendent $2,000 ; superintendent, coining de-
partment, $2,500; chief clerk, $2,500- assistant assayer, $2,200 ;
cashier, $2,500 ; bookkeeper, $2,500 ; deposit weigh clerk, $2,000 ;
assistant cashier, $1,800 ; curator, $1,800 ; clerks-one $2,000, two at

Philadelphia.

Saint Louis .

San Francisco.

Denver, Colo.

Ante, p . 1015.

1019

Mints and assay
offices.

Carson City, Nev.

New Orleans, La.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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$1,700 each, eight at $1,600 each, one $1,500, six at $1,400 each, one
31300, three at $1,200 each, three at 81000 each ; in all, $70,300 .

l'or wages of workmen and other employees $295,000 .d£"° P . loll' For incidental and contingent expenses, Including new machinery
and repairs, cases and enameling for medals manufactured, expenses
of the annual assay commission, wastage in melting .and refining and
in coining departments, and loss on sale of sweeps arising from the
treatment of bullion and the manufacture of coins, and not exceeding
$1,000 in value of specimen coins and ores for the cabinet of the mint,
$65,000.

San Francisco, Cal .

	

MINT AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA : Superintendent, $4,500 ;
assayer, $3,000 ; superintendent, melting and refining department,
$3,000; superintendent, coining department, $2,500 ; chief clerk,
$2,500; cashier, $2,500; bookkeeper, $2,000 ; assistant assayer, $2,200 ;
assistant cashier, $1,800 ; assistant bookkeeper, $1,800 ; assayer's
assistant, $2,000 ; deposit weigh clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-one at $2,000,
two at $1,800 each, four at $1,600 each, two at $1,400 each, two at
$1,000 each ; private secret" , $1,400; in all, $48,000 .

For wages of workmen,

	

other employees, $120,000 .
Ante, P. 1015 . For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery

and repairs, wastage in the melting and refining department and in
the coining department, and loss on sale of sweeps arising from the
treatment of bullion and the manufacture of coin, $40,000 .

Boise, Idaho. ASSAY OFFICE AT BOISE, IDAHO : Assayer in charge, who shall also
perform the duties of melter, $1,800' assistant assayer, $1,200 ; chief
clerk, who shall also perform the duties of cashier, $1,200 ; in all,
$4,200 .
For wages of workmen and other employees, $2,000 .
For incidental and contingent expenses, $1,000 .

Deadwood, S . Dak. AssAY OFFICE AT DEADWOOD, Sours DAKOTA : Assayer in charge,
- who shall also perform the duties of melter, $1,800 ; clerk, '$1,000 ;
assistant assayer, $1,200 ; in all, $4,000 .

For wages of workmen and other employees, $2,000 .
For incidental and contingent expenses, $500 .

Helena, Mont.

	

ASSAY OFFICE AT HELENA, MONTANA : Assayer in Charge, who
shall also perform the duties f melter, $1,800 ; chief clerk, who shall
also pprform the duties of cashier, $1,400 ; assistant assayer, $1,200;
in all, $4,400 .

For wages of workmen and other employees, $2,500 .
For incidental and contingent expenses, $1,000 .

New York, N . Y.

	

ASSAY OFFICE AT NEW YORK :
expenses,

	

$5,000 ; assayer,
$3,000' superintendent, melting and refining department, $3,000 ;
chief clerk, $2,500 ; cashier, deposit weigh clerk, and assistant assayer,
at $2,500 each ; assayer's assistant, $2,000 ; bookkeeper, $2,350 ;
assistant cashier, $1,800 ; clerks-two at $2,000 each, four at $1,800
each, one $1,600, one $1,500, one $1,250, seven at $1,000 each ; pri-
vate secretary, $1,400 ; in all, $51,100 .

For wages of workmen and other employees, $80,000 .
Ante, p . 1015 . For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery

and repairs, wastage in the melting and refining department, and loss
on sale of sweeps arising from the treatment of bullion, $60,000 .

SaltLake City, Utah . ASSAY OFFICE AT SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH : Assayer in charge, who
shall also perform the duties of melter, chief clerk, and cashier, $1,800.

For wages of workmen, and other employees, $1,500 .
For incidental and contingent expenses, $500 ..

Seattle Wash.

	

ASSAY OFFICE AT SEATTLE, Y YASHINGTON : Assayer in charge, who
shall also perform the duties of melter, $2,750 ; assistant assayer,
$2,000 ; chief clerk, who shall also perform the duties of cashier,
$2,000 ; clerks-one $1,700, one $1,600, one $1,400 ; in alt, $11,450 .

For wages of workmen, and other employees, $15,000 .
For incidental and contingent expenses, including rent of building,

$5,000 .
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GOVERNMENT IN IHL TERRITORIES . Government in the
Territories .

TERRITORY OF ALASKA : Governor, $7,000 ; four judges, at $7,500 Alaska"

each; four attorneys, at $5,000 each; four marshals, at $4,000 each ;
four clerks, at $3,500 each; in all, $87,000 .

For incidental and contingent expenses, clerk hire, not to exceed
$2,250 ; janitor service for the executive mansion and office building,
not to exceed $1,200 ; traveling expenses of the governor while absent
from Juneau on official business ; repair and preservation of executive
mansion ; stationery, lights, water, and fuel ; in all, to be expended
under the direction of the governor, $7,500 .

Hereafter the accounts and vouchers relating to the a

	

rltorial accounts byenditure Examination of TBr•

of the appropriations for government in the Territories shall be trans- Interior Department,
thitted to the Secretary of the Interior for administratide examination etc'

and by him passed to the Auditor for the Interior Department for
settlement .
TERRITORY OF HAWAII : Governor, $7,000 ; secretary, $4,000 ; chief Hawaii•

justice, $6,000 ; two associate justices, at $5,500 each ; in all, $28,000 .
For judges of circuit courts, at $4,000 each, so much as may be

necessary, for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen .
For contingent expenses, to be expended by the governor for sta-

tionery, postage, and incidentals, $1,000, and for private secretary,
to the governor, $2,000 ; in all, $3,000 .

WAR DEPARTMENT . War Department

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY : Secretary of War, $12,000 ;; Assistant assistantSecretary, Assis
chie
tant,

and

	

f
Secretary, $5,000 ; assistant and chief clerk, $4,000 ; private secretary clerk, clerks,ete,
to the Secretary, $2,500 ; clerk to the Secretary, $2,000 ; stenographer
to the Secretary, $2,000 ; clerk to the Assistant Secretary, $2,400 ; as-
sistant chief clerk, $2,400 ; disbursing clerk, $2,750 ; appointment
clerk, $2,250 ; four chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each; superintendent
of buildings outside of State, Was, and Navy Department Building,
in addition to compensation as chief of division, $500 - chief tele-
gra her, $1,800 ; clerks-five of class four, four of class three, fifteen
of cuss two, nineteen of class one, six at $1,000 each, one $900 ; fore-
man, $1,200 ; carpenters-one $1,200, one $1,080 ; chief messenger,
$1,000 ; skilled laborer, $1,080 ; six messengers ; seven assistant mes-
sengers ; two assistant messengors, at $600 each ; telephone switch-
board operator ; assistant telephone switchboard operator ; engineer,
$900 ; assistant engineer, $720 ; fireman; four watchmen; three watch-
men, at $660 each; eight laborers ; hostlers-one $600, one $540 ; four
charwomen ; in all, $146,440 .
ADauTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE : Chief Clerk, $2,250; ten chiefs of OffiAddjutant General'sdivisions, at $2,000 each ; clerks-forty-eight of class four, sixty-four

of class three, ninety-fqur of class two, two hundred and thirty-one
of class one, thirty- five\at $1,000 each ; engineer, $1,400 ; assistant
engineer, $900 ; two firemen ; skilled mechanic, $1,000 ; ten messen-
gers; fifty-four assistant messengers ; messenger boy, $360 ; eight
watchmen ; eighteen laborers; in all, $724,870 ; all employees pro-
vided for by this paragraph for the Adjutant General's Office of the
War Department shah be exclusively engaged on the work of this
office for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen .

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL : Clerks-one of class four, two Office
ector General's

of class three, three of class two, one of class one ; messenger ; assist-
ant messenger ; messenger, $600; in all, $12,560 .
OFFICE OF JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL : Chief clerk and solicitor, oral

dgOe~AdevocateGen-

$2,500; law clerks-one $2,400, one $2,000 ; clerks-one of class four,
two of class three, three of class two, six of class one ; copyist; two
messengers ; assistant messenger ; in all, $26,600 .
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Signal Office.

	

SIGNAL OFFICE : Chief clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-two of class four, one
of class three, one of class two, four of class one, nine at $1,000 each ;
two messengers ; assistant messenger; in all, $24,800 .

Skilled draftsmen, The services of skilled draftsmen and such other services as theetc . Secretary of War may deem necessary may be employed only the
Signal ffice to cacarry into effect the various appropriations fr

in
forti-

fications and other works of defense, and for the Signal Service of the
Army, to be paid from such appropriations, in addition td the fore-

Proviso.

	

going employees appropriated for in the Signal Office : Provided,Limit, etc. That the entire expenditures for this purpose for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen shall not exceed $25,000,
and the Secretary of War shall each year in the annual estimates
report to Congress the number of persons so employed, their duties,
and the amount paid to each .

Radio engineers, etc. The services of one radio engineer and one radio assistant, as the
Secretary of War may deem necessary, may be employed only in
the Signal Office to carry into effect the appropriation for the Signal
Service of the Army, to be paid from such a propriation, in addition

Post,
Proviso.

	

to the foregoing employees appropriated for in the Signal Office :
Limit,,

	

Provided, Tat t e entire expenditures for this purpose for the fiscal, etc.
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, shall not
exceed $3,600, and the Secretary of War shall each year in the annual
estimates report to Congress the number of persons so employed,
their duties, and the amount paid to each .

",QO~r tsr Goner- OFFICE OF THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL : Chief clerk $2,750 ; five
principal clerks at $2,250 each ; clerks-fifteen of class tour, twenty-
five of class three, forty-four of class two, eighty-five of class one,
fifty at $1,000 each, ten at $900 each; advisory architect, $4,000 ;
inspector of supplies, $2,500 ; draftsmen-three at $1,800 each, seven
at $1,600 each, five at $11400 each; supervising engineer, $2,750 ;
hydraulic and sanitary engineer $2,000 ; civil engineer, $1,800 ; elec-
trical engineer, $2,000 ; electrical and mechanical engineer, $2,250 ;
marine engineer, $3,500 ; assistant marine engineer, $1,800 ; sanitary
and heating engineer, $1,800 ; blue-print operator, $900 ; six messen-
gers ; fourteen assistant messengers ; twelve laborers ; laborers-one
$600, one $480 ; in all, $376,620 .

Surgeon General's OFFICE OF SURGEON GENERAL : Chief clerk, $2,250 ; principal as-
sistant librarian, $2,250 ; law clerk, $2,000 ; chemist, $2,088 ; assistant
chemist, $1,500 ; pathologist, $1,800; miscrosco ist, $1,800 ; assistant
librarian, $1,800 ; anatomist, $1,600 ; two translators, at $1,600 each-
clerks-thirteen of class four, eleven of class three, twenty-four of
class two, thirty-two of class one, ten at $1,000 each, three at $900
each; engineer, $1,400 ; skilled mechanic, $1,000 ; two messengers ;
ten assistant messengers ; three firemen ; three watchmen; superin-
tendent of building (Army Medical Museum and Library), $250 ; six

ordnance omce . laborers ; four charwomen; in all, $166,758.
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF ORDNANCE : Chief clerk, $2 250 ; chief of divi-

sion, $2,000 ; principal clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-five of class four, seven of
class three, twelve of class two, twenty-six of class one, nine at $1,000
each, four at $900 each ; two messengers ; assistant messenger ; mes-

Skilled draftsmen,
sengers-one $780, one $720 ; laborer; in all, $91,610.

etc . The services of skilled draftsmen and such other services, not
clerical, as the Secretary of War may deem necessary, may be em-
ployed in the office' of the Chief of Ordnance to carry into effect the
various appropriations for the armament of fortifications and for the
arming and equipping of the Organized Militia, to be paid from such
appropriations, in addition to the amount specific all appropriated

LTOVi de.
Limit, etc, for draftsmen in the Army Ordnance Bureau : Provid That the en-

tire expenditures for this purpose for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, shall not exceed $65,000, and
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the Secretary of War shall each year in the annual estimates report to
Congress. the number of persons so employed, their duties, and the
amount paid to each.

	

Engineer o>iIce.OFFICE OF CHIEF OF ENGMEERS : Chief clerk, $2,250 ; two chiefs of
divisions, at $2,000 each; clerks-eight of class four, eleven of class
three, thirteen of class two, sixteen of class one, ten at $1,000 each,
eleven at $900 each ; six messengers ; three assistant messengers; two
laborers ;, in all, $104,070 .

The services of skilled draftsmen, civil engineers, and, such other etBkiaed draftsmen,
services as the Secretary of War may deem necessary, may be em-
ployed only in the office of the Chief of EngIneers, to carry into effect
the various appropriations for rivers and harbors, fortifications, and
surveys and preparation for and the consideration of river and harbor
estimates and bills, to be paid from such appropriations : Provided, iirm"I'ts,ate,
That the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and sixteen shall not exceed $50,400 ; -the Secretary of War
shall each year, in the annual estimates, report to Congress the num-
ber of persons so employed, their duties, and the amount paid to each .

Oiir'icE OF BUREAII OF INSULAR AFFAIRs : Law officer $4 500 ; reInsular Affairs Bm,
chief clerk, $2,250 ; clerks-ten of class four, seven of class , tree,
eleven of class two, fourteen of class one, twelve at $1,000 each ;
three messengers ; two assistant messengers ; four laborers; two
charwomen; in all, $87,230.
DIVISION OF MILITIA AFFAIRS, O1`r'icE OF CHIEF of STAFF : For the Militia Affairs Dioi-

followmg authorized by section twenty of the Act approved January staff
Office of chief of

twenty-first, nineteen hundred and three, as amended by the Act Vol. P
p.03 .

approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight, and as
restricted by the legislative, executive, and judicial Act approved
July sixteenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen : Chief clerk, $2,000 ;
clerks-two of class four, two of class three, four of class two, ten of
class one, eight at $1,000 each ; messenger; assistant messenger ;
two laborers , in all, $37,280.

For miscellaneous expenses, including stationery, furniture, tele- Miscellaneous.
graph and telephone service, and necessary printing and binding,
$3,200, which sum, together with the foregoing amounts for salaries, Post, p.1071 .
shall be paid from the permanent appro riation for militia under the
provisions of section sixteen hundred and sixty-one, Revised Statutes, R. S .,see. 1661, p .zs0.
as amended, and no other or further sums shall be expended from Vol. 34, p. 449 .

said appropriation for or on account of said Division of Militia Affairs
during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen .
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, WAR DEPARTMENT: For purchase of Cantingentezpensese

professional and scientific books, law books, including their exchange ;
books of reference, blank books, pamphlets, periodicals, newspapers,
maps; typewriters and adding machines, including their exchange ;
furniture and repairs to same; carpets, matting, oilcloth, file cases,
towels, ice, brooms, soap sponges, fuel, gas, and heating apparatus
for and repairs to the bu1~dings (outside of the State, War, and Navy
Department Building) occupied by Adjutant General's Office, and
the other offices of the War Department and its bureaus located in
the Lemon Building ; purchase, exchange, care, and subsistence of
horses, and the purchase, maintenance, repair, and exchange of
wagons and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles, and harness,
to a used only for official purposes; freight and express charges;
street car tickets, not exceeding $300; and other absolutely neces-
sary expenses, including a per diem allowance not to exceed $4 in Perdiemsubsistence.
lieu of subsistence pursuant to section thirteen of the sundry civil d""' p' 680.
Act approved August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $46,500 .

For stationery for the department and its bureaus and offices, stationery.
$20,000 .

For postage stamps for the department and its bureaus, as required Postage-
under the Postal Union, to prepay postage on matters addressed to
Postal Union countries, $250.
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Rent. For rent of buildings in the District of Columbia: Medical dispen-
sary, Surgeon General's Office, $1,000 ; War Department, $7,200 ;
Adjutant General's Office, $1,500 ; in all, $9,700.

Pnblicbund sand
grounds.

	

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.
supe

,clerk, ate.
rintendent, as• OFFICE OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS : Superintendent,aiytant

$3,000; assistant and chief clerk, $2,400 ; clerks-one of class four,
one of class three, one of class two and stenographer, one of class one ;
messenger ; landscape architect, $2,400 ; surveyor and draftsman,

Foremen, etc .

	

$1,500 ; in all, $16,140 .
For foremen, gardeners, mechanics, and laborers employed in the

public grounds, $31,200 .
Watchmen .

	

For sergeant of park watchmen, $950 .
Day force

	

For second sergeant of park watchmen, $900 .
For day watchmen, as follows : One in Franklin Park and adjacent

reservations on New York Avenue ; one in Lafayette Park ; two in
Smithsonian Grounds and neighboring reservations ; one in Judiciary
Park; one in Lincoln Park and adjacent reservations ; one in Iowa
Circle and reservations to the northeast ; one in Thomas and Scott
Circles and neighboring reservations; one in Washington Circle and
neighboring reservations; one in Dupont Circle and neighboring res-
ervations; one in McPherson Park and Farragut Square ; one in
Stanton Park and neighboring reservations ; two in Henry and Seaton
Parks and neighboring reservations ; one in Mount Vernon Park and
reservations to the northeast ; one in grounds south of the Executive
Mansion ; one in Garfield and Marion Parks and reservations to the
east; one in Monument Park ; three in Potomac Park ; twenty-one in

Nfghtfmr+e,

	

all at $840 each, $17,640 .
+'or night watchmen, as follows : Two in Smithsonian Grounds and

neighboring eservations; one in Judiciary Park ; two in Henry and
Seaton Par-L, and adjacent reservations ; one in grounds south of the
Executive Mansion ; one in Monument Park; one in Garfield Park
and neighboring reservations ; one in Iowa, Scott, and Thomas Circles
and neighboring reservations ; one in Stanton and Lincoln Parks and
nelghboringreservations; one in Lafayette and McPherson Squares
and Franklin and Farragut Parks ; one in Washington and Dupont
Circles and neighboring reservations; one in Mount Vernon Park and
neighboring reservations ; . two for greenhouses and nursery; four in

Wakefield, Va .

	

Potomac Park; nineteen n all, at $840 each, $15,960 .
For watchman for the care of the monument and dock at Wake-

field, Virginia, the birthplace of Washington, $300 .
For contingent and incidental expenses, including purchase of pro-

fessional and scientific books and scientific periodicals, books of refer-
ence, blank books, photographs, and maps, $700 .

For purchase and repair of bicycles and revolvers for park watch-
men and for purchase of ammunition, $1,000 .

For purchasing and supplying uniforms to park, Monument, and
Part from District

bridge watchmen, $2,800 .
revenues . Of the foregoing amounts appropriated under Public Buildings and

Grounds, the sum of $35,275 shall be paid out of the revenues of the
District of Columbia .

NavyDepartment STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPARTMENT BUILDING .
Buiiding.wato toineers' Office of superintendent : Clerk of class three; stenographer and

typewriter, . $900 ; chief engineer, $1,400 ; five assistant engineers, at
$1,000 each • electrical machinist, $1,200 ; captain of the watch,
$1,200; two •lieutenants of the watch, at $840 each'; forty watchmen ;
carpenter, $1,000 ; electrician, $1,200 ; machinist, $1,000 ; painter,
$1,000; plumber, $1,000 ; three dynamo tenders, at $900 each ; seven
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skilled laborers or mechanics, at $840 each; messenger ; foreman of
laborers, $840 ; ten firemen ; eleven conductors of elevators, at $720
each ; seventeen laborers ; three second-class firemen, at $660 each ;
four forewomen of charwomen, at $300 each; seventy-seven char-
women ; gardener, $720 ; in all, $105,960 .

For fuel, lights, repairs, miscellaneous items, printing, and city Fnei, lights, eto.
directories, $32,000 .
NAVY DEPARTMENT ANNEX, NEW YORK AVENUE NEAR SEVEN- Navy Department

TEENTH STREET NORTHWEST : Engineer, $1,200 ; four firemen ; two
elevator conductors, at $720 each; five Watchmen ; four laborers ;
forewoman, $300 ; nine charwomen ; in all, $14,220.

For fuel, lights, repairs, and miscellaneous items, $4,000 .
STATE DEPARTMENT ANNEX : Laborer, $660.

	

State Departmentannex .

NAVY DEPARTMENT.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY : Secretary of the Navy, $12,000 ; clerc eetc7,AwL
t'

Assistant Secretary, $5,000; chief clerk, $3,000 ; private secretary to
Secretary, $2,500 ; clerk to Secretary, $2,250 ; clerk to assistant
Secret a7, $2,000 ; disbursing clerk, $2,250 ; stenographer, $1,800 ;
clerks-our of class four, three of class three (one transferred from
Bureau of Equipment), five of class two, five of class one, two (one .
of whom shall be a telegraph operator) at $1,100 each sevelf.4t $1,000
each (three transferred from Bureau of Equipmen ; stenographer,
$1,200 ; telegraph operator, $1,100 ; three copyists (one transferred
from Bureau of Equipment) ; carpenter, $900 ; four messengers ;
four assistant messengers ; four laborers (one transferred from
Bureau of EquiU~m, ent) ; messenger boys-four at $600 each (one
transferred from Bureau of Equipment), one $420, one $400, one $360
(transferred from Bureau of Eqipment) ; telephone switchboard
operator ; assistant telephone switchboard operator ; in all, $84,680 .

OFFICE OF SOLICITOR : Solicitor, $4,000 ; law clerks-one $2,500, flolicitor's°nice.
one $2,250, one $2,000 ; clerks-one of class four, one of class three,
one of class two, one $840 ; messenger, $600 ; in all $16,990.

	

Office of Naval ReaOFFICE OF NAVAL RECORDS AND LIBRARY : Chief clerk, $2,000 ; ordsandLibrary.clerks-two of class four, one to be selected from officers of the
Confederate Navy (agent for collection of Confederate records) ;
four of class two, four of class one, two at $1,000 each ; copyist ;
copyist, $720 ; assistant messenger ; laborer; necessary traveling ex-
penses for collection of records, $100 ; in all, $21,100. All employees
provided for by this paragraph shall be exclusively engaged on the
work of this office during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
sixteen .

The unexpended balances of the appropriations for the continua- Rbellalln eoordsof the
tion for the fiscal years nineteen hundred and thirteen and nineteen Balances forpublica-
hundred and fourteen of the publication of an edition of eleven thou- tfy°ea3p

pp'3soe767sand copies of the Official Records of the Union and Confederate
Navies in, the War of the Rebellion, not exceeding $30,210.42 are
reappropiated and made available for the fiscal years nineteen hun-
dred and fifteen and nineteen hundred and sixteen .

OFFICE OF JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL : Law clerk, $2,200 ; clerks- eral sod ocateGen .
orle of class four, one $1,300, two of class one, three at $1,000 each,
one $900 ; assistant messenger ; in all, $12,320 .

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION : Chief clerk, $2,250 ; clerks-one $2,000 Bureau of Naviga.
five of class four (one transferred from ureau of Equipment), five of

t`°nn

class three, five of class two, eight of class one, three at $1,100 each,
fourteen at $1,000 each ; fourteen copyists ; nine copyists, at $840
each ; two assistant messengers ; messenger boy, $6U five laborers ;
in all, $80,650 .

91006°-VOL 38-PT 1-65
I

Navy Department .
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Naval Intelligence OFFICE Or NAVAL INTELLIGENCE : Clerk9-One of class four, one of
Office .

	

class three, one $1,300, three at $1,000 each ; two translators at $1,400
each ; assistant draftsman, $1,200 ; messenger boy, $600 ; in all, $12,300.

Hydrographic Office. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE : Hydrogr aphic engineer, $3,000 ; assist-
s ~' ants-one $2,200, one $2,000 ; chief clerk, $1,800 ; nautical experts-

one $1,800, one $1,600, one $1,400, three at $1,200 each, three at
$1,000 each ; clerks-one of class two, one of class one ; custodian of
archives, $1,200 ; copyists-three at $900 each, one $840, two at $720
each; compiler, $1,400 ; editor of Notice to Mariners, $1,800 ; com-
puter, $1,400 ; draftsmen-four at $1800 each, four at $1,600 each,
four at $1,400 each, four at $1,200 eac, ten at $1,000 each, one $900 ;
three apprentice draftsmen, at $700 each; engravers-chief $2,000,
two at $1,800 each, three at $1,600 each, one $1,400, six at $1,200
each, two at $1,000 each, one $720 ; apprentice engravers-one $800,
one $700 ; plate printers-chief $1,400, one $1,200, one $1,000, two
at $900 each, one $800 ; apprentice plate printers-one $700, one $600 ;
lithographers-chief $1,800, two at $1,000 each, apprentice $700 ;
process photographer, $1,600 ; lithographic transferer, $1,400 ; litho-
graphic pressman, $1,400 ;, photographic printer, $1,200 ; two negative
cutters, at $1,000 each ; two feeders, at $480 each; electrotyper and
chart plate maker, $1,400 ; assistant messenger ; four laborers ; help-
ers-two at $720 each, two at $660 each, one $600, one $500, one

i~ata=mls

	

$480 ; in all, $123,660.
For copperplates, steel plates, chart paper, packing boxes, chart

portfolios, electrotyping copperplates, cleaning copperplates ; tools,
instruments, power, ang s for drawing, engraving, and print-
ing; materials for and mounting charts ; reduction of charts by pho-
tography; photolithographing charts for immediate use ;- transfer of
photo ithographic and other charts to copper ; care and repairs to
printing presses, furniture, instruments, and tools ; extra drawing and
engraving; translating from foreign languages ; telegrams on public

Pltotohartst business ; preparation of Pilot Carts and their supplements, and
printing and mailing same ; purchase of data for charts and sailing
directions and other nautical publications ; books of reference a do
works and periodicals relating to hydrography, marine meteorology,
navigation, surveying, oceanography, and terrestrial magnetism, and
to other professional and technical subjects connected with the work
of the Hydrographic Office, $26,000.

d
Branch offices . Continent expenses of branch offices at Boston, New York, Phila-

elphia, Baltimore, Norfolk, Savannah, New Orleans, San Francisco,
Portland (Oregon), Portland (Maine), Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo,
Duluth, Sault Sainte Marie, Seattle, Panama, and Galveston, includ-
ing furniture, fuel, lights, works and periodicals relating to hydrog-
raphy, marine meteorology, navigation, surveying, oceanography,
and terrestrial magnetism, stationery, miscellaneous articles, rent
and care of offices, care of time balls, car fare and ferriage in visiting
merchant vessels, freight and express charges, telegrams, and other
necessary expenses incurred in collecting the latest information for
the Pilot Charts, and for other purposes for which the offices were
established, $10,000.

Employees .

	

For services of necessary employees at branch offices, $17,960 .
Personal ngtoncas, No expenditure shall be incurred or authorized for personal servicesete., nnd7ashington re-

strlotad. or otherwise under the Hydrographic Office at Washington, District
of Columbia, during the fiscal year nineteen' hundred and sixteen
except as herein authorized by appropriations under the Navy
Department or under appropriations that may be made for printing
and bin din,~

Naval Observatory. NAVAL OBSERVATORY : Assistant astronomers-one $2,400, one
$2,000, one $1,800 ; assistant in department of nautical instruments,
$1,600 ; clerks-one of class four, one of class two ; instrument maker,
$1,500; electrician, $1,500 ; librarian, $1,800 ; assistants-three at
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$1,600 each ; three at $1,400 each, two at $1,200 each ; stenographer
And typewriter, $900 ; foreman and captain of the watch, $1,000 ;
carpenter, $1,000 ; engineer, $1,000; three firemen ; six watchmen ;
elevator conductor, $720 ; nine laborers ; in all, $44,240.

For miscellaneous computations, $5,000.

	

Computations .
For professional and scientific books, books of reference, periodicals, Library.

engravings, photographs, and fixtures for the library, $750.
For apparatus and instruments, and for repairs of the same, $2,000 .
For repairs to buildings, fixtures, and fences ; furniture, gas, c119111P111

chemicals, and stationery; freight (including transmission of public
documents through the Smithsonian exchange), foreign postage, and
expressage ; plants, fertilizers, and all contingent expenses, $3,000.

For fuel, oil, gr ease, pipe, wire, and other materials needed for the
maintenance and repair Milers, engines, heating apparatus, electric
lighting and power plant, and water-supply system ; purchase and
maintenance of teams ; maintenance, repair, or operation of horse-
drawn passenger-carrying vehicles ; material for boxing nautical
instruments for transportation ; paints, telegraph and telephone
service, and incidental labor, $8,000 .

For cleaning, repair, and upkeep of grounds and roads, $5,000 .

	

Grounds and roads.
NAUTICAL ALMANAC OFFICE : For assistants in preparing for pub- O~NCeutiea1 Almanac•

lication the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac-one $2,000,
two at $1,800 each, two at $1,600 each, two at $1,400 each, three at
$1,200 each, two at $1,000 each ; copyist and typewriter, $900 ;
assistant messenger ; messenger boy, $420 ; in all, $19,240 .

For pay of computers on piecework in preparing for publication computers .
the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac and in improving
the tables of the planets, moon, and stars, $3,000 .
BUREAU of STEAM ENGINEERING : Chief clerk, $2,250 ; bookkeeper Eg~eeae Of steam

and accountant, $1,800 (tran-ferred from Bureau of Equipment) ;
clerks-one of class four, four of class three (two transferred from
Bureau of Equipment), three of class two (one transferred from
Bureau of Equipment), two at $1,300 each (one transferred from
Bureau of Equipment), five of class one (two transferred from Bureau
of Equipment), one $1,100, four at $1,000 each, one $900 ; copyist
(transferred from Bureau of Equipment) ; expert in wireless tele-
graphy, $3,000 (transferred from Bureau of Equipment) ; drafts-
men-one (who shall be an expert in marine construction) $2,000
(transferred from Bureau of Equipment), one $1,400, assistant $1,200 ;
blueprinter, $720 (transferred from Bureau of Equip~ment) ; two
assistant messengers (one tr ansferred from Bureau of Equipment) ;
laborers-three at $660 each (one transferred from Bureau of Equip-
ment), two at $600 each ; messenger boy, $600 ; in all, $45,490 .

The services of draftsmen and such other technical services as the Teelnucal services.
Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed only
in the Bureau of Steam Engineering and at rates of compensation
not exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, to carry into effect the various appropriations
for "Increase of the Navy" and "Engineering," to be paid from the
appropriation "Engineering" : Prodded, That the expenditures on
this account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred an sixteen shall Liu`it ' eto•

not exceed $48,300 . A statement of the persons employed hereunder,
their duties, and the compensation paid to each shall be made to
Congress each year in the annual estimates .
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR : Chief clerk, $2,250; tionanNepW?-c"°

clerks-two of class four, three of class three, three of class two,
three at $1,300 each, three of class one, nine at $1,100 each, fifteen
at $1,000 each (one transferred from Bureau of Equipment) ; five
copyists ; two assistant messengers ; laborer; messenger boys-nine
at $600 each, one $400 ; in all, $59,650.
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The services of draftsmen and such other technical services as the
Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed only
in the Bureau of Construction and Repair and at rates of compensa-
tion not exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January first, nine-
teen hundred and fourteen, to carry into effect the various appropri-
ations for "Increase of the Navy" and "Construction and Repair,"
to be paid from the appropriation "Construction and Repair" :
Provided, That the expenditures on this account' for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and sixteen shall not exceed $88,300 . A state-
ment of the persons employed hereunder, their duties, and the
compensation paid to each shall be made to Congress each year in
the annual estimates .

Bureau of Ordnance.
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE : Chief clerk, $2,250 ; ordnance engineer,

mechanical draftsman, and computer, $3,000 ; draftsman, $1,800 ;
assistant draftsman, $1,400 ; clerks-two of class three, two of class
two, one $1,300, three of class one, one $1,100, five at $1,000 each ;
three copyists ; two copyists, at $840 each ; assistant messenger ;
messenger boys-two at $600 each, two at $400 each ; laborer ; in all,
$33,210 .

Technical services . The services of clerks, draftsmen, and such other technical services
as the Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed
only in the Bureau of Ordnance, and at rates of compensation not
exceeding those paid hereunder prior to January first, nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen, to carry into effect the various appropriations for
"Increase of the Navy" and "Ordnance and ordnance stores" to be
paid from the appropriation "Ordnance and ordnance stores" :Proviso.

Limit, etc .

	

Provided, That the expenditures on this account for the fiscal year-
nineteen hundred and sixteen shall not exceed $13,283.76 . A state-
ment of the persons employed hereunder, their duties, and the com-
pensation paid to each, shall be made to Congress each year in the
annual estimates .

Bureau of supplies BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS : Civilian assistant, $2,500 ;and Accounts . chief accountant, $2,250 (formerly chief clerk, Bureau of Equipment) ;
two chief bookkeepers, at $2,000 each; clerks-four of class four,
eight of class three, seven of class two, fifteen of class one, ten at
$1,100 each, twenty-eight at $1,000 each, twelve at $900 each; two
copyists, at $840 each ; five assistant messengers ; messenger boys-
three at $600 each, three at $400 each ; laborer ; in all, $115,290.

a
Bureau

o
Medicine BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY : Chief clerk, $2,250 ; clerks-

two of class four, one of class three, two of class two, one of class one,
two at $1,100 each ; three at $1,000 each ; copyist, $840 ; assistant
messenger ; laborer ; naval dispensary-driver $600, laborer, $480 ;
in all, $19,950 .

DBurreauofYardsand' BUREAU OF YARDS AND Docxs: Chief clerk, $2,250 ; clerks-one
and draftsman $1,800, one of class three one of class two, two of
class one, one $1,100, six at $1,000 each ; draftsmen-one $1,700
(transferred from Bureau of Equipment) ; one for work in connection
with depots for coal, $1,200 (transferred from Bureau of Equipment) ;
assistant messenger ; three messenger boys, at $600 each ; two laborers ;
in all, $23,290 .

Technical services . The services of skilled draftsmen and such other technical services
as the Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary may be employed
only in the Bureau of Yards and Docks to carry into effect the va-
rious appropriations and allotments thereunder and be paid from

Proviso.

	

such appropriations and allotments : Provided, That the expendituresLimit, etc. on this account for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen shall
not exceed $50,000 . A statement of the persons employed hereunder,
their duties, and the compensation paid to each, shall be made to
Congress each year in the annual estimates .

Proviso .
Limit.
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DIVISION OF NAVAL MrLrrIA AFFAIRS: For the following, authorized I
N a

.
Militia Divi-

by section seventeen of the Naval Militia Act approved February six- ante,p. Ms .
teenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen : Chief clerk, $1,600 ; clerks-
one of class two, two of class one, one $1,100, three at $1,000 each ;
messenger boy, $600 ; in all, $10,100.

For miscellaneous expenses, including stationery, furniture, office miscellaneous.
equipment, postage, typewriters and exchange of same, and necessary
printing and bindm ., $2 600, which sum, together with the foregoing
amount for salaries, shah be maid from the appropriation for "Arming ante, p. 930.
and equipping Naval Militia" for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
sixteen, and no other or further sums shall be expended from said
appropriation for or on account of said Division of Naval Militia
hairs during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen .
CONTINGENT EXPENSES : For professional and technical books and Contingentexpenses .

eriodicals, law books, and necessary reference books, including city
ectories, railway guides, freight, passenger, and express tariff books,

for department library, $2,000 .
For stationery, furniture, newspapers, plans, drawings, drawing Stationary, etc

,materials, horses and wagons to be used only for official purposes,
purchase, maintenance, repair, or operation of horse-drawn passenger-
carrying vehicles, street car tickets -not exceeding $250, freight, express-
age, postage, typewriters and computing machines and exchange of
same, and other absolutely necessary expenses of the Navy Depart-
ment and its various bureaus and offices, $40,000 ; it shall not be law- Use of naval appro.
ful to expend, for any of the offices or bureaus of the Navy Department metosuppniesD epartat Washington, any sum out of appropriations made for the Naval den.

Establishment for any of the purposes mentioned or authorized in this
paragraph.

For the rental of additional quarters for the Navy Department, Rent.
$30,000 .

No part of any appropriations made for the naval service shall be Restriction on use of
expended for any of the purposes herein provided for on account of the naval appropriations.

Navy Department at Washington, District of Columbia, except for
personal services in certain bureaus, as herein expressly authorized .

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. Interior Department.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY : Secretary of the Interior, $12,000 ; anecreta rye~erkssist-First Assistant Secretary, $5,000 ; Assistant Secretary, $4,500 ; chief
clerk, including $500 as -superintendent of buildings, who shall be
chief executive officer of the department and who may be designated
by the Secretary to sign official papers and documents during the
temporary absence of the Secretary and the Assistant Secretaries,
$4,000; assistant to the Secretary, $2,750 ; assistant attorney, $2,500 ; Assistants, inspect-
two special inspectors, whose employment shall be limited to the ors, clerks, etc'

inspection of offices and the work in the several offices under the con-
trol of the department, at $2,500 each ; six inspectors, at $2,500 each ;
chief disbursing clerk, $2,500 ; clerk in charge of supplies, $2,250 ;
clerk in charge of mails, files, and archives, $2,250 ; clerk in charge
of publications, $2,250 ; private secretary to the Secretary, $2,500 ;
clerks-four at $2,00Q each, thirteen of class four, eighteen of class
three, twenty-one of class two, twenty-four of class one, three at
$1,000 each ; returns office clerk, $1,600 ; female clerk, to be desig-
nated by the President, to sigia land patents, $1,200 ; eight copyists ;
multig*ph operator,, $900 ; assistant multigraph operator, $720 ;
typewriter repair*, $900 ; two telephone switchboard operators ;
nine messelgers ; seven assistant messengers ; twenty-one laborers ; Messengers, watch-
skilled mechanics-one $900, one $720 ; two carpenters, at $900 each ; men, etc'

plumber, $900 ; electrician, $1,000 ; laborers-one $600, six at $480
each; packer, $660; two elevator conductors, at $720 each; eight
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charwomen ; captain of the watch, $1,200 ; forty watchmen; addi-
tional to two watchmen acting as lieutenants of watchmen, at $120
each; engineer, $1,200 ; assistant engsneer, $1,000 ; seven firemen*

Clark to sign tribal clerk to sign, under the direction of the Secretary, in his name and
deeds. for him, his approval of all tribal deeds to allottees and deeds for

town lots made and executed according to law for any of the Five
Civilized Tribes of Indians in the Indian Territory, $1,200 ; in all,
$275,820.

Bull

	

Land Office General Land Office Building : Engineer and electrician, $1,600 ;
Engineers, etc. assistant engineer, $1,000 ; four firemen ; three watchmen, acting as

lieutenants, at $840 each ; twenty watchmen ; elevator conductor,
$720 ; fourteen laborers ; nine laborers, at $480 each; three skilled
mechanics (painter, carpenter, and plumber), at $900 each ; in all,

SOlleltor's Office.

	

$39,380 .
Board of appeals, at- OFFIOE OF SoLicrro$ : Three members of a board of appeals,.to be

torneya, eto. appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, at $4,000 each ; assistant
attorneys-one $3,000, two at $2,750 each, four at $2,500 each,
seven at $2,250 each, eleven at $2,000 each ; medical expert, $2,000 ;
clerksfour of class three (one of whom shall act as stenographer
and one of whom shall be a stenographer and typewriter), one of
class one ; in all, $77,850.

Per diem, etc., For per diem in lieu of subsistence of two special inspectors, while
special inspectors .

Ante, p. sao. traveling on duty, at a rate to be fixed by the Secretary, not exceed-
ing $4 pursuant to section thirteen of the sundry civil Act approved
August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and for actual neces-
sary expenses of transportation (including temporary employment of
stenographers, typewriters, and other assistance outside of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and for incidental expenditures necessary to the
efficient conduct of examinations), to be expended under the direc-
tion of the Secretary of the Interior, $4,500 .

p For per diem at not exceeding $4 in lieu of subsistence to six
inspectors pursuant to section thirteen of the sundry civil Act ap-
proved August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen and while
remaining at the seat of government under orders of the Secretary
not to exceed twenty days, transportation and sleeping-car fare, inci-
dental expenses of negotiation, inspection, and investigation, includ-
ing telegraphing, $12,800 .

General Land Office . GENERAL LAND OPFICE : Commissioner, $5,000; assistant com-
missioner, $3,500 ; chief clerk, $3 000 ; chief law clerk, $2,500 ; . two
law clerks, at $2 200 each ; three law examiners of surveyors general
and district land offices, at $2,000 each ; recorder, $2,000 ; chiefs of
divisions-one of surveys $2,750, one $2,400, ten at $2 000 each ;
assistant chief of division, $2,000- law examiners-thirteen at
$2,000 each, ten at $1,800 each, eighteen at $1,600 each ; clerks-
twenty-seven' of class four, fifty-one of class three, seventy-four of
class two, seventy-seven of class one, sixty-five at $1,000 each ;
sixty-five copyists ; twenty-six copyists, at $720 each; two mes-
sengers; ten assistant messengers; messenger boys-ten at $600
each, six at $480 each ; six skilled laborers, who may act as assist-
ant messengers when required, at $66,0 each ; sixteen laborers ;
laborer, $480 ; packer, $720 ; depositary acting for the commissioner
as receiver of public moneys, $2,000; who may, with the approval
of the commissioner, designate a clerk of the General Land Office
to act as such depositary in his absence ; clerk and librarian, $1,000 ;
in all, $631,250 .

Perdiem,etc ., roves- For per diem in lieu of subsistence, at not exceedin $4,
A

	

pursuanttigante, p
. 6&l. to section thirteen of the sundry civil Act approve August first

nineteen hundred and fourteen, of examiners and of clerks detailed
to inspect offices of United States surveyors general and other offices
in public land service, to investigate fraudulent land entries, tres-
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passes on the public lands, and cases of official misconduct, actual
necessary expenses of transportation, including necessary sleeping-
car fares, and for employment of stenographers and other assistants
when necessary to the efficient conduct of examinations, and when
authorized by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, $6,000.

For law books for the law library, $400 .

	

LSW books .

For connected and separate United States and other

	

P0V3maps, pre-

	

80.
pared in the General Land Office, . $20,000 : Provided, That of the Distribution .
United States maps procured hereunder seven thousand two hundred
copies shall be delivered to the Senate and fourteen thousand four
hundred copies shall be delivered to the House of Representatives,
five hundred copies shall be delivered to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, and the residue shall be delvered to the Secre-
tary of the Interior for distribution . All maps delivered to the
Senate and House of Representatives hereunder shall be mounted
with rollers ready, for use .

	

state and TarritmialFor separate Sate and. Territorial maps, including maps showing maps.
areas designated by the Secretary of the Interior under the enlarged
homestead Acts, prepared in the General Land Office, $3,300 .

	

Indian oaice.INDIAN OFFICE : Commissioner, $5,000 ; assistant commissioner,
$3,500 ; chief clerk, $2,750 ; forester, $3,000 • financial clerk, $2,250 ;
chiefs of divisions-one $2,250, one $2,000 ; law clerk, $2,000 ; assist-
ant chief of division, $2,000 ; expert accountant, $2,000 ; private sec-
retary, $1,800 ; examiner of irrigation accounts, $1,800; draftsmen-
one $1,400, one $1,200; clerks-twenty of class four, thirty-one of
class three, thirty-eight of class two, two at $1,500 each, sixty-eight
of class one (including one stenographer), thirty-two at $1,000 each
(including one stenographer), thirty-four at $900 each, two at $720
each; messenger ; four assistant messengers ; four messenger boys, at
$360 each ; in all, $325,550 . .

	

tension office.PENSION OFFICE : Commissioner, $5,000 ; deputy commissioner,
$3 600 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; assistant chief clerk, $2,000 • medical
re ieree, $3,000; assistant medical referee, $2,250 ; two qualified sur-
geons, at $2,000 each ; twelve medical examiners, at $1,800 each-
eight ohiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each; law clerk, $2,250 ; chief of
board of review, $2,250 ; forty principal examiners, at $2,000 each ;
private secretary, to be selected and appointed b the Commissioner
of Pensions, $2,000 ; twelve assistant chiefs of divisions, at $1,800
each; three stenographers, at $1,600 each ; disbursing clerk for the
payment of pensions, $4,000 ; deput disbursing clerk, $2,750 three
supervising clerks in the disbursing vision, at $2,000 each; clerks-
one hundred of class four, ninety of class three, two hundred and
sixty-five of class two, three hundred and thirty-five of class one,
eighty at $1,000 each; sixty copyists ; thirty messengers ; sixteen
assistant messengers ; seventeen skilled laborers, at $660 each ;
twenty messenger boys, at $400 each ; superintendent of building,
$1,400 ; twenty-three laborers ; ten female laborers, at $400 each ;
fifteen charwomen ; painter, and cabinetmaker, skilled in their trades,
at $900 each; captain of the watch, $840; three sergeants of the
watch, at $750 each; twenty watchmen ; engineer, $1,200 ; two fire-
men; in all, $1,518,650.
Dwtwg the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen not more than

	

1tIOn °nflitno

twenty-five per centum of the vacancies occurring in the classified
service of the Bureau of Pensions hereinabove provided for shall be
filled except by promotion or demotion from among those in the
classified service in said bureau . The salaries or compensation of all
places which may not be filled as hereinabove provided for shall not
be available for expenditure but shall lapse and shall be covered into
the Treasury.
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4eP r 1em, etc- in- For per diem at not exceedin . $3 in lieu of subsistence pursuant to
Ante, p. 680. section thirteen of the sundry civil Act approved August first, nine-

teen hundred and fourteen, for persons employed in the Bureau of
Pensions, detailed for the purpose of makin special investigations
pertaining to said bureau and for actual and other necessary expenses,
including telegrams, $85,000 .

vicea,
eor saving de- For purchase, repair, and exchange of adding machines, addressing

machines, typewriters, check-signing machines, and other labor-
saving devices, furniture, filing cabinets, and postage on foreign mail,
$6,000 .

officer
. for disbursing The sum of $750, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the

Ente, p . 490. $6,000 appropriated for miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of Pensions,
in the legislative, executive, and judicial Act for the fiscal year nine-
teen hundred and fifteen, is made available for constructing a fireproof
and waterproof vault for the use of the disbursing office, Bureau of
Pensions.

Patent Office. PATENT OFFICE : Commissioner, $5,000 ; first assistant commis-
sioner, l4,500 • assistant commissioner, $3,500 ; chief clerk (who
shall be qualthed to act as principal examiner), $3,000 ; four law
examiners, at $2,750 each ; three examiners in chief, at $3,500 each-
examiner of interferences, $2,700 ; examiners of trade-marks and
designs--one $2,700, first assistant $2,400, six assistants at $1,500
each; examiners-one of classification $3,600, forty-three principals
at $2,700 each, sixty-three first assistants at $2,400 each, seventy-
three second assistants at $2,100 each, eighty-eight third assistants
at $1,800 each, one hundred and ten fourth assistants at $1,500 each ;
financial clerk, who shall give bonds in such amount as the Secretary
of the Interior may determine, $2,250 ; librarian, $2,000 ; six chiefs
of divisions, at $2,000 each; three assistant chiefs of divisions, at
$1,800 each ; private secretary, to be selected and appointed by the
commissioner, $1,800 ; translator of languages, $1,800 ; clerks-
nine of class four, nine of class three, seventeen of class two one
hundred and thirty of class one, ninety at $1,000 each ; three s>dlled
draftsmen, at $1,200 each ; four draftsmen, at $1,000 each ; messen-
ger and property clerk, $1,000 ; ninety copyists; fifty copyists, at
$720 each ; four messengers; twenty-five assistant messengers ; labor-
ers-fourteen at $600 each, forty-two at $540 each; forty messenger
boys, at $420 each; in all, $1,322,390.

Books, ate . For purchase of professional and other reference books and publi-
cations and scientific books and expense of transporting publications
of patents issued by the Patent Office to foreign Governments,
$3,000 .

Copies of weekly is- For producing copies of weekly issue of patents, designs, andsue of patents, etc .
trade-marks ; production of copies of drawings patents

nts and other papers, $140,000
inventi

	

s and specifications of
Invetions

.
gating use of For investigating the question of public use or sale of inventions.

for two years or more prior to filing applications for patents, and
such other questions arising in connection with applications for
patents as may be deemed necessary by the Commissioner of Patents ;
and expense attending defense of suits instituted against the Com-
missioner of Patents, $500 .

international Bu- For the share of the United States in the expense of conductingresu, Berne.
Bureau

	

Eanca the International Bureau at Berne, Switzerland, $750 .,on.
BUREAU of EDUCATION : Commissioner, $5,000 ; chief clerk,

$2,000; specialist in higher education, $3,000 ; editor, $2,000 ; statis-
tician, $1,800 ; specialist in charge of land-grant college statistics,
$1,800 ; two translators, at $1,800 each ; collector and compiler of
statistics, $2,400 ; specialists-one in foreign educational systems
and one in educational systems, at $1,800 each; clerks-four of class
four, four of class three, five of class two, eight of class one, seven at
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$1,000 each; six copyists ; copyists-two at $800 each, one $720 ;
two skilled laborers, at $840 each ; messenger ; assistant messenger ;
laborers-three at $480 each, one $400 ; in all, $75,200 .

For investigation of rural education and industrial education, eauurtiond vdsst.gincluding personal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, tions .
and no salary shall be paid hereunder in excess of $3,500 per annum,
$30,000 .

For necessary traveling expenses of the commissioner and employees Traveling expenses.
acting under his direction, including attendance at meetings of edu-
cational associations, societies, and other organizations, $3,000 .

For books for library, current educational periodicals other cur- Librar y
rent publications, 'and completing valuable sets of periodicals, $500 .

For investigation of school and home gardening in cities and man- g~cdhe~and home
ufacturing towns, including personal services in the District of
Columbia and elsewhere, $5,700 .

For collecting statistics for special reports and circulars of infor- special reports,

mation, including personal services in the District of Columbia and
elsewhere, $3,600 .

For purchase, distribution, and exchange of educational docu- meDissr
Distributing dOcu.

ments, collection, exchange, and cataloguing of educational appara-
tus and appliances, textbooks, and educational reference books,
articles of school furniture and models of school buildings illustrative
of foreign and domestic systems and methods of education, and
repairing the same, including personal services in the District of
Columbia for the purpose of bringing the cataloguing up to date,
$2,500 .
OFi'iCE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CAPTTOL BUJLDING AND superintendent,

. Ca
GROUNDS : Superintendent, $6,000 ; chief clerk, $2,000 ; chief eleCtrl- GroundsBmldmg and
cal engineer, $3,000 ; civil engineer, $2,400 ; two draftsmen, at $1,200
each; two clerks, at $1,200 each ; compensation to disbursing clerk,
$1,000 ; messenger ; person in charge of the heating of the Supreme
Court and central portion of the Capitol, $1,000 ; laborer in charge
of water-closets in central portion of the Capitol, $660 ; seven laborers
for cleaning Rotunda, corridors, Dome, and old library portion of
Capitol, at $660 each; two laborers in charge of public closets of the
House of Representatives and in the terrace, at $720 each; book-
keeper and accountant, $2,200 ; in all, $29,960 .

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF 'r " INTERIOR : The fol- Contingent expenses .
lowing sums, which shall be so apportioned as to prevent deficiencies
therein, namely : For contingent expenses of the office of the Secre-
tar and the bureaus, offices, and buildings of the department,
including $16,000 for the Civil Service Commission : Furniture,
carpets, ice, lumber, hardware, dry goods, advertising, telegraphing,
street car tickets not exceeding $250, expressage, wagons and harness,
horses, purchase, maintenance, and repair of horse-drawn passenger-
carrying vehicles, motor trucks, motor cycles, and bicycles, main-
tenance, repair, and exchange of same, food, forage, and shoeing of
horses, diagrams, awnings, filing and labor-saving devices, con-
structing model and other cases and furniture, and other absolutely
necessary expenses not hereinbefore provided for, includin . travel-
ing expenses, fuel and lights, typewriting and adding machines and
exchange of same, $135,000 .

For stationery, including tags, labels, index cards, cloth-lined stationery
wrappers, and specimen bags, printed in the course of manufacture,
and such printed envelopes as are not supplied under contracts made
by the Postmaster General, for the department and its several bu-
reaus and offices, including not to exceed $6,500 for the Civil Service
Commission, $81,000 ; and, in addition thereto, sums amounting to Additional deducted
$30,950 shall be deducted from other appropnations made for the fro m bureaus, offices,

fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen, as follows : Surveying public
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lands, $1,000 ; protecting public lands and timber $2,000; contingent
expenses of offices of surveyors general, $2,000 ; dapitol Building and
repairs, $150 ; Geological Survey $2,100; Bureau of Mines, X1,800 ;
Indian warehouses, $500- Five civilized Tribes of Indians, $1,000 ;
Indian schools, $20,000 ; 'Freedmen's Hospital, $400 ; and said sums
so deducted shall be credited to and constitute, together with the
first-named sum of $81,000, the total appropriation for stationery
for the department and its several bureaus and offices for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and sixteen.

Books, periodicals, For professional and scientific books, law books, and books to com-etc . plete broken sets, periodicals, directories, and other books of refer-
ence relating to the business of the department, $1,000, of which sum
$250 mayy be used for the Civil Service Commission.

Rent.

	

For rent of buildings : Geological Survey, $401000; Civil Service
Commission, $16,875; Bureau of Mines, $12,000 ; in all, $68,875 .

w
Postage stamps . For postage stamps for the department and its bureaus, as re-

ired under -the Postal Union, to prepay postage on matter ad-
=d to Postal Union countries, and for special-delivery stamps
for use in the United States when it is necessary to secure immediate
delivery of mail, $2,000.

Surveyors general.

	

OFFICES OF SURVEYORS GENERAL.
Salariesandexpenses For salaries of surve ors general, clerks in their offices, and con-of offices.
Ante, p .1033 . tingent expenses, inclu g office rent, pay of messengers, stationery,

printing, binding, drafting instruments, typewriters, furniture, fuel,
lights, books of reference for office use, post-office box rent, and
other incidental expenses, including the -exchange of typewriters, as
follows-

Alaska.

	

Alaska : Surveyor general and ex officio secretary of the Territory,
$4,000 ; clerks, $9,000 ; contingent expenses, $2,500; in all, $15,500 .

Arizona.

	

Arizona: Surveyor general, $3,000 ; clerks, $10,000; contingent
expenses, $1,500 ; in all, $14,500.

California.

	

California : Surveyor general, $3,000 ; clerks, $10,000 ; contingent
expenses, $1,400 ; in all, $14,400 .

Colorado.

	

Colorado : Surveyor general, $3,000 ; clerks, $21,000; contingent
expenses, $3,250 ; in all, $27,250 .

Idaho. -

	

Idaho : Surveyor general, $3,000 ; clerks, $16,000; contingent ex-
penses, $1,200 ; in all, $20,200 .

Montana.

	

Montana: Surveyor general, $3,000; clerks, $18,500 ; contingent
expenses, $600 ; in all, $22,100 .

Nevada.

	

Nevada: Surveyor general, $3,000 ; clerks, $9,000 ; contingent ex-
penses, $400 ; in all, $12,400 .

New Mexico .

	

New Mexico : Surveyor general, $3,000 ; clerks, $17,000 ; contingent
expenses, $1,400 ; in all, $21,400 .

Oregon.

	

Oregon: Surveyor general, $3,000 ; clerks, $12,500 ; contingent
expenses, $600 ; in all, $16,100.

South Dakota .

	

South Dakota : Surveyor general, $2,000 ; clerks, $3,100 ; contingent
expe~nses, $500 ; in all, $5 600.

Utah .

	

Utah : Surveyor genera'l, $3,000 ; clerks, $16,000 ; contingent ex-
penses, $1,000 ; in all, $20,000 .

Washington.

	

Washington : Surveyor general, $3,000 ; clerks, $8,000 ; contingent
expenses, $1,500 ; in all, $12,500.

Wyoming.

	

Wyoming: Surveyor general, $3,000 ; clerks, $15,000 ; contingent
expenses, $500 ; in all, $18,500 .

Restriction on clerk Expenses chargeable to the foregoing appropriations for clerk hire
hire, etc' and incidental expenses in the offices of the surveyors general shall

not be incurred by the respective surveyors general in the conduct
of said offices, except upon previous specific authorization by the
Commissioner of the General Land Office .
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The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to detail temporarily Temporary
an

	

details

clerks from the office of one surveyor general to another as the
necessities of the service may require and to paytheir actual necessary
traveling expenses in going to and ret

	

from such office out of
the appropriation for surveying the pub

	

ands. A detailed state-
ment of traveling expenses incurred hereunder shall be made to
Congress at the beginning of each regular session thereof .

	

ofCrcework,surveysThe use of the fund created by the Act of July second, eighteen inrailroadlandgrants.
hundred and sixty-four (Thirteenth Statutes, page three hundred Vol. 13,P.3Bi5.

and sixty-five), and the Act of March second, eighteen hundred and Vol. 28, p . 937 .

ninety-five (Twenty-eighth Statutes, page nine hundred and thirty-
seven), for office work in the surveyor general's offices and in the
General Land Office is extended for one year from June thirtieth, prownineteen hundred and fifteen : Provided, That not to exceed $25,000 Limit.'
of this fund shall be used for the purposes above indicated .

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

	

Post o&ico Depart.
ment.

OFFICE PosTMAsTEn GENERAL : Postmaster General, $12,000 ; Postmaster General,

chief clerk, including $500 as superintendent of buildings, $4,000- chief clerk, clerks, etc .

private secretary, $2,500 ; disbursing clerk, $2,250 ; bookkeeper and
accountant, $1,800; two stenographers, at $1,600 each ; appointment
clerk, $2,000 • assistant to chief clerk, $2,000 ; confidential clerk to
Postmaster General, $2,000 (formerly assistant superintendent in
char a of mail equipment, Fourth Assistant's Office) ; chairman
boar of inspection, $2,000 (formerly. assistant superintendent in
charge of inspection of supplies, Fourth Assistant's Office) ; printing
clerk, $1,800 (formerly clerk of class four, Fourth Assistant's Office) ;
clerks four of class four (one transferred from Fourth Assistant's
Office, one from Division . of Post Office Inspectors, and two to First
Assistant's Office), six of class three (two transferred from First
Assistant's Office, one from Fourth Assistant's Office, two to Third
Assistant's Office, one to Division of Post Office Inspectors, and one
to Division of Purchasing Agent), ten of class two (one transferred
from First Assistant's Office, two from Second Assistant's Office, one
from Third Assistant's Office, one to Division of Purchasing Agent,
and one to Division of Solicitor), six of class one (one transferred rom
Division of Post Office Tnspectors), three at $1,000 each (three trans-
ferred to Division of Post Office Inspectors and one to First Assistant's
Office), eight at $900 each (one transferred from Second Assistant's
Office and two from Fourth Assistant's Office) ; telephone switch-
board operator: assistant telephone switchboard operator ; messenger Messengers, etc.
in charge of mails, $900 ; three messengers (one transferred from First
Assistant's Office and one from Third Assistant's Office) ; three
assistant messengers (one transferred from Division of Post Office
Inspectors)-; pages-two at $480 each (one transferred from Second
Assistant's Office and one from Third Assistant's Office), three at
$360 each (one transferred from First Assistant's Office and one from
Fourth Assistant's Office) ; engineer, $1,400 ; eight assistant engineers, Engineers, eto.

at $1,000 each ; electrician, $1,400 ; two assistant electricians, - at
$1,200 each ; three dynamo tenders, at $900 each; fireman, who shall
be a blacksmith, and fireman, who shall be a steam fitter, at $900
each; ten elevator conductors, at $720 each; seventeen firemen ;
carpenters-one $1,200, one $1,000, two at $900 each ; captain of the etcVatchmen,laborers,
watch, $1,000 ; additional to two watchmen acting as lieutenant of
watchmen, at $120 each ; twenty-four watchmen; foreman of laborers
$800 ; forty-seven laborers (two transferred from Fourth Assistant's
Office) ; plumber, $900 ; awning maker, $900 ; - female laborers-one
$540, three at $500 each, five at $480 each (two transferred from
Fourth Assistant's Office) ; forty-five charwomen ; in all, $201,210 .
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Post-office Tnspes- Division of Post-office - Tnspectors : Chief Inspector $4,000 ; chiefwrs' Division. clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-two of class four (one transferred to Postmaster
General's office), eleven of class three (one transferred from Post-
master General's office, one from Fourth Assistant's office, and one
from division of Solicitor), thirteen of class two (one transferred from
Fourth Assistant's office), fifteen of class one (one transferred to Post-
master General's office), seventeen at, $1,000 each (three transferred
from Postmaster General's office), twelve at $900 each; messenger
(transferred from Fourth Assistant's office) ; two assistant messen-
gers (one transferred to Postmaster General's office) ; laborer, in all,
$94,140.

Purchasing agent's Division of Purchasing Agent : Purchasing agent, $4,000 ; chiefdivision. clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-one of class four, three o class three (one trans-
ferred from Postmaster General's office and one from Fourth Assist-
ant's office), two of class two (one transferred from Postmaster Gen-
eral's office), two of class one,, two at $1,000 each (one transferred
from -Fourth Assistant's office), one $900 (transferred from Fourth
Assistant's office) ; two assistant messengers (one formerly map
mounter, Fourth Assistant's office) ; actual and necessary expenses
of the purchasing agent while traveling on business of the depart-
ment, $500 ; in all, $22,640 .

Solicitor's division . Division of Solicitor : Assistant attorneys-one $2,750, one $2,500,
two at $2,000 each ; bond examiner, $2,500 (transferred from Third
Assistant's office) ; . law clerk, $1,800 ; clerks-three of class four (one
transferred from Fourth Assistant's office), two of class three (two
transferred from Fourth Assistant's office and one to division of post-
office inspectors), four of class two (one transferred from Postmaster
General's office), four of class one (two transferred from Third As-
sistant's office and one from Fourth Assistant's office), one $1,000, one
$900; assistant messenger ; in all, $35,170 .

'Washington, D . C ., Washington, District of Columbia, new post-office building : Threepost office .
care, etc., of new assistant engineers, at $900 each; three assistant electricians, at $900

building, each; ten elevator conductors, at $720 each ; three oilers, at $720
each ; twelve watchmen ; additional to one watchman acting as lieu-
tenant of watch, $120 ; fifteen laborers ; assistant plumber, $720 ;
two female laborers, at $480 each ; fifteen charwomen ; in all, $38,700.

First Assistant Post- OFFICE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL : First Assistantmaster
Salaries

General , a
Salaries and allow- Postmaster General, $5,000 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; division of salaries

ances division, etc . and allowances=-superintendent $4,000, assistant superintendent
$2,250 ; chief, division of correspondence, $2,000 ; clerks-nine of
class four (one transferred from Postmaster General's office), six of
class three (one transferred to Postmaster General's office), eleven of
class two (one transferred to Postmaster General's office and one from
Fourth Assistant's office), eight of class one, six at $1,000 each (one
transferred from Postmaster General's office and one from Fourth
Assistant's office), ten at $900 each Ctwo transferred from Fourth As-
sistant's office) assistant messenger ; in all, $8,270 .

Appointments divi- Division of Postmasters' Appointments : Superintendent, $3,000 ;
sIon two assistants, at $2,000 each; clerks-four of class four (one trans-

ferred from Postmaster General's office), twelve of class three (one
transferred to Postmaster General's office and one to Fourth Assist-
ant's office), ten of class two, six of class one, four at $1,000 each,
two at $900 each; two messengers ; in all, $62,080.

city delivery divi- Division of City Delivery : Superintendent, $3,000 ; assistant super-
31oA. intendent, $2 000 ; clerks-three of class three, two of class two, eight

of class one tone transferred from Fourth Assistant's office), four at
$1,000 each, two at $900 each ; messenger ; in all, $28,840.

Postmaster

	

,
Second Assistant OFFICE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL : Second Assist-

etc.

	

ant Postmaster General, $5,000 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; division of
meents aioison adJ st railway adjustments-superintendent $3,000, assistant superintend-
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ent $2,250 ; division of foreign mails-superintendent $3,000, assist- sio
Foreign mails divi.

ant superintendent $2,000 ; superintendent, division of miscalls- Miscellaneous tans

neous transportation, $2,000 ; clerks-thirteen of class four, twenty- portation division.

three of class three, eighteen of class two (two transferred to Post-
master General's office), fifteen of class one, twelve at $1,000 each,
seven at $900 each (one transferred to Postmaster General's office) ;
messenger in charge of mails, $900 ; four assistant messengers ; page,
$360 (transferred from First Assistant's office) ; in all, $145,590 .

	

RallwayManserviceDivision of Railway Mail Service : General superintendent.,erintendent, $4,000 ; division.
assistant general superintendent, $3,500 ; chief clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-
two of class four, five of class three, six of class two, six of class one
(one transferred from Fourth Assistant's office), three at $1,000 each,
two at $900 each ; in all, $41,500 .
OFFICE OF THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL : Third Assist- Third Assistant

Postmaster General,
ant Postmaster General, $5,000 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; division of etc •

stamps-superintendent $2,750 ;; division of finance 3u erintendent stamps division
Finance division.

(who shall give bond in such amount as the Postmaster General may sioClassification divi.

determine for the faithful discharge of his duties) $2,250 ; division of Registered mans di.

classification-superintendent $2,750 ; division of registered mails- visinney orders dial.
superintendent $2,500 ; division of money orders-superintendent sion.

$2,750, chief clerk $2,250 ; clerks-nineteen of class four, thirty-one
of class three (two transferred from Postmaster General's office),
forty-seven of class two (one transferred to Postmaster General's
office), fifty-nine of class one (two transferred from Fourth Assist-
ant's office, one to Postmaster General's office), forty-two at $1,000
each (two transferred from Fourth Assistant's office) ; twenty-three
at $900 each (one transferred from Fourth Assistant's office) ; two
messengers ; four assistant messengers ; in all, $310,410 .

	

Postal Savings Sys_Post Savings System : Director, $4,800 ; assistant director, $3,000 ; tem

chief clerk, $2,500 ; clerk in charge of administrative section, $2,000 ;
clerk in charge of audit section, $2,000 ; clerks-eight of class four,
fifteen of class three, twenty-three of class two, forty-five of class one
(one transferred to Postmaster General's Office), forty-seven at $1,000
each, twenty-two at $900 each; messenger (one transferred to Post-
master General's Office) ; four assistant messengers (one transferred
from. Fourth Assistant's Office) ; pages-two at $480 each (one trans-
ferred to Postmaster General's Office), one $360 (transferred from
Fourth Assistant's Office) ; in all, $210,740 .

OJ!'r'icE FotmTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL: Fourth As- Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General,

sistant Postmaster General, $5,000 ; chief clerk, $2,500 ; Division of etc .
Ruralmalisdivision .

Rural Mails-superintendent $3,000, assistant superintendent $2,000, Supplies division .

chief clerk $2,000 ; Division of Supplies-superintendent $2,750, as-
sistant superintendent $2,500 ; Division of Equipment-superintend- > nipmentdivision

ent $2,750, chief clerk $2,000 (transferred from appropriation "Labor,
mail-bag repair shop, Postal Service") ; Division of Dead Letters- s;dead letters divi.

superintendent $2,500 clerks-fourteen of class four (two transferred
to Postmaster Genera's office, one to division' of solicitor), twenty-
eight of class three (two transferred to division of solicitor,, one to
Postmaster General's office, one to division of post-office inspectors,
one to division of purchasi ng agent, and one transferred from First
Assistant's office), forty-seven of class two (one transferred to First
Assistant's' office, one to division of post-office inspectors), seventy-
seven of class one (two transferred to Third Assistant's office, one to
First Assistant's office, one to Second Assistant's office, one to divi-
sion of solicitor), fifty-three at $1,000 each (two transferred to Third
Assistant's office, one to First Assistant's office, one to division of
purchasing agent), twenty-three at $900 each (two transferred to
Postmaster General's office, two to First Assistant's office, one to
Third Assistant's office, one to division of purchasing agent) ; skilled
draftsmen-three at $1,800 each, four at $1,600 each, six at $1,400
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each, five at $1,200 ; map mounter, $1,200 ; assistant . map mounter,
$720 (one transferred to division of purchasing agent) ; mechanic,
$1,000 ; map copyistsix at $1,000, one $900 ; four messengers (one
transferred to division of post-office inspectors) ; thirteen assistant
messengers (one transferred to Third a`ssistant's office) ; twenty-
eight laborers (two transferred to Postmaster General's office) ; three
female laborers, at $480 each (two transferred to Postmaster Gen-
eral's office) ; in all, $397,560 .

Contingent expenses. CONTINGENT EXPENSES, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT : For stationery
and blank books, index and guide cards, folders, and binding devices,
including amount necessary for purchase of free penalty envelopes,

.
Beating plant, etc.

$25,000
For fuel and repairs to heating, lighting, and power plant, includin

repairs to elevators, purchase and exchange of tools, and electric
supplies, and removal of ashes, $38,50 0 .

Telegraphing, etc.

	

For telegraphing, $5,000 .
For painting, $2,000 .
For purchase, exchange, hire, and maintenance of horses and horse-

drawn passenger-carrying vehicles, and repair of vehicles, including
miscellaneous .

	

mptor trucks and harness, $3,425 .
For miscellaneous items, including purchase, exchange, and repair

of typewriters, adding machines, and other labor-saving devices ;
street car tickets not exceeding $200 ; plumbing ; floor coverings ;
postage stamps for correspondence addressed abroad which is not
exempt under article eleven of the Rome convention of the Universal
Postal Union, $30,000, of which sum not exceeding $3,985 may be
expended for telephone service, and not exceeding $1,500 may be
expended for law books, books of reference, railway guides, city
directories, books necessary to conduct the business of the depart-
ment; and repairs to department Building.

Furniture .

	

For furniture and filing cabinets, $7,000 .
Rent.

	

For rent of stables, $500 .
O icialrostalGuide. For publication of copies of the Official Postal Guide, including not

exceeding three thousand copies for use of the executive departments,
$22,000 .

propriatians
rascal ,serdfnoteeto a e Appropriations made for the service of the Post Office Department

used for Department. in conformity with the Act of July second, eighteen hundred andvol. 5, p . 80 .

	

thirty-six, shall not be expended for any of the purposes herein pro-
vided for on account of the Post Office Department at Washington,
District of Columbia .

Department of Jus-
tice . DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
Attorney General,

Solicitor General, OFFICE OF TEE ATTORNEY GENERAL : Attorney General, $12,000 ;
assistants .

	

Solicitor General, $10,000 ; assistant to the Attorney General, $9,000 ;
Solicitors for Depart-

six Assistant Attorneys General, at $7,500 each ; Solicitor for the
ments,etc.

	

Department of the Interior, $5,000 ; Solicitor for the Post Office
Attorneys, assist . Department, $5,000 ; Solicitor of Internal Revenue, $5,000 ; Solicitor

ants, etc . for the Department of State, $5,000 ; four attorneys, at $5,000 each,
one of whom shall have charge of all condemnation proceedings in
the District of Columbia and supervise the examination of titles and
matters arising from such condemnation proceedings in which the
United States shall be a party or have an interest, and no special
attorney or counsel, or services of persons other than of those pro-
vided for herein, shall be employed for such purposes ; attorneys--
one $3,750, five at $3,500 each, one $3,250, fourteen at $3,000 each,
two at $2,500 each; assistant attorneys-one $3,500, two at $3,000

Chief clerk, clerks,
each, two at $2,750 each, five at $2,500 each, one $2,400, two at

etc .

	

$2,000 each ; assistant examiner of titles, $2,000 ; chief clerk and ex
officio superintendent of buildings, $3,000 ; superintendent of build-
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ings, $500 ; private secretary and assistant to the Attorney General,
$3,000 ; clerk to the Attorney General, $1,800 ; stenographer to the
Solicitor General, $1,600 ; law clerks-three at $2,000 each, two of
class four; clerk in office of Solicitor of Internal Revenue, $1,800,
attorney in charge of pardons, $3,000 ; superintendent of prisons, pr

Superintendent of

$4,000 ; disbursing clerk, $2,750 ; appointment clerk, $2,000 ; chief of Investigation dlvi.division of investigation, $3,500 ; examiners-two at $2,500 each, sion, etc.

four at $2,250 each, two at $2,000 each, three at $1,800 each ; libra-
rian, $1,800 ; clerks-eight of class four, ten of class three, ten of
class two, twenty of class one, seventeen at $1,000 each, fifteen at
$900 each ;; chief messenger, $1,000 ;; packer, $900 ;; messenger, $960 ;; Messen gers, watch.

six messengers ; thirteen assistant messengers ; seven laborers; seven
men, etc.

watchmen ; engineer, $1,200 ; two assistant engineers, at $900 each ;
four firemen ; two elevator conductors, at $720 each ; head charwoman,
$480 ; twenty-four charwomen . Division of Accounts : Chief, $2,500 ; counts.

of Ac.

administrative accountant, $2,500 ; chief bookkeeper and record
clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-three of class four, six of class three, six of
class two, five of class one, three at $900 each ; in all, $463,630.
CONTINGENT EXPENSES : For furniture and repairs, including car- Contingent expenses.

pets, file holders, and cases, $4,500 .
For books for law library of the department, including their

exchange, $3,000 .
For purchase of session laws and statutes of the States and Terri-

tories for library of department, $500.
For books for office of Solicitor of the Department of Commerce,

$300 .
For books for office of Solicitor of the Department of Labor, $500 .
For stationery for department and its several bureaus, $6,500.

	

Miscellaneous.For miscellaneous expenditures, including telegraphing, fuel, lights,
foreign postage, labor, repairs of buildings, care of grounds, books of
reference, periodicals, typewriters and adding machines and exchange
of same, street car tickets not exceeding $200, and other necessaries,
directly ordered by the Attorney General, $27,000 .

For official transportation, including purchase and exchange, keep
and shoeing of animals, and purchase, exchange, and repairs of wagons,
carriages, and harness, including those used for carrying passengers,
and purchase and repair of bicycles, $2,500 .

For rent of buildings and parts of buildings in the District of Rent.

Columbia, $36,000 .
OFFICE OF SOLICITOR OF THE TREASURY : Solicitor, $5, OW ;000 ; Assis ury, assistan

tt-

	

.S°iiCi , a
et c

.
assistant,

ant Solicitor, $3,000 ; chief clerk, $2,000 ; two law clerks, at $2 .000
each ; two docket clerks, at $2,000 each ; clerks-two of class four,
two of class three, two of class two ; assistant messenger ; laborer; in
all, $28,980.

For law books for office of the Solicitor of the Treasury, $300 . . Solicitor of the De.
Or'FiCE OF SOLICITOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE : SOl1C- partment of Com.

itor, $5,000; Assistant Solicitor, $3,000 ; clerks-two of class four, m11-
two of class three, three of class two, one of class one ; messenger ; in
all, $21,040 .

	

Solicitor of the De.
OFFICE QF SOLICITOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR : Solicitor, partment of Labor.

$5,000 ; law clerk, $2,000 ; clerks-two of class four, two of class one ;
messenger ; in all, $13,840 .

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. Department of Com-
merce.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY : Secretary of Commerce, $12,000 ; a1A.-IV!, Assistant,

Assistant Secretary, $5 000 ; private secretary to the Secretary,
$2,500; confidential clerk to the Secretary, $1,800; private secretary
to Assistant Secretary, $2,100 ; chief clerk and superintendent, $3,000
disbursing clerk, $3,000 ; chief of appointment division, $2,500 ; chief
division of publications, $2,500 ; chief ' division of supplies, $2,100 ;
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clerks-ten of class four, nine of class three, nine of class two (one
transferred from Census Office), fifteen of class one (three transferred
from Census Office), ten at $1,000 each (two transferred from Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce), ten at $900 each (three trans-
ferred from Census Office and one from Bureau of Foreign and Domes-
tic Commerce) ; two telephone operators, at $720 each; messenger to
the Secretary, $1,000 ; five messengers ; seven assistant messengers ;
six messenger boys, at $480 each; engineer, $1,000; assistant engi-
neer, $1,000 (transferred from Census Office) ; skilled laborers-one
at $1,000 (transferred from Census Office), two at $840 each ; four at
$720 each (three transferred from Census Office) ; three elevator con-
ductors, at $720 each; three firemen (one transferred from Census
Office) ; thirteen laborers ; two laborers, at $480 each; cabinetmaker,
$1,000 ; carpenter, $900 ; chief watchman, $900 ; ten watchmen (two
transferred-from Census Office) ; twenty-five charwomen (five trans-
ferred from Census Office) ; in all, $170,480 .

LighthousesBureau. BUREAU OF LronvEoUSES : Commissioner, $5,000 ; deputy com-
missioner, $4,000 ; chief constructing engineer, $4,000 ; superin-
tendent of naval construction, $3,000 ; chief clerk, $2,400 ; clerks-
one $2,000, two of class four, two of class three, two of class two,
five of class one, seven at $1,000 each, two at $900 each, one $840 ;
messenger; assistant messenger ; messenger boy, $480 ; assistant en-
gineers-one $3,000, one $2,400, one $2,250 ; draftsmen-one $1,800,
one $1,560, one $1,500, one $1,440, two at $1,200 each ; in all, $64,030.

Census Office . CENSUS OFFICE : Director, $6,000 ; four chief statisticians, at
$3,000 each ; chief clerk, $2,500; geographer, $2,000 ; stenographer,
$1,500 ; eight expert chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each; clerks-
eleven of class four, twenty of class three, thirty-seven of class two
(one transferred to Secretary's office), three hundred of class one
(three tr ansferred to Secretary's office), eighty-three at $1,000 each,
eighty-two at $900 each (three transferred to Secretary's office) ;
skilled laborers-three at $900 each, two at $720 each (three trans-
ferred to Secretary'~s office) ; three messengers; five assistant mes-
sengers ; three unskilled laborers, at $720 each ; four messenger boys,
at $480 each ; in all, $674,740 .

Special reports, etc. For securing information for census reports, provided for by law,
semimonthly reports of cotton production, periodical report of stocks
of baled cotton in the United States and of domestic and foreign
consumption of cotton per diem compensation of special agents
and expenses of same and of detailed employees, whether employed
in Washinngton, District of Columbia, or a ewhere ; cost of transcrib-
ing State, mumci al, or other records ; temporary rental of quarters
outside of the District of Columbia ; for superv>sing agents, and
employment by them of such temporary service as may be necessary

P roviso .
iiagents . in collecting statistics required by law : Provided, That the compen-

sation of not to exceed five special agents provided for in this para-
graph may be fixed at an amount not to exceed $8 er day, $512,000,

canvass of man"- $150,000 of said sum to be immet~iatel available for the completionfacturing establish-
menu.

	

of the canvass of manufacturing estab 'shments .
Tabulating ma-

chines For experimental work in developing tabulating machines and
repairs to such machinery and other mechanical ap hances, including
technical and mechanical service in connection therewith, whether
performed in Washington, District of Columbia, or elsewhere, and
purchase of necessary machinery and supplies $12,000 .

ab I h d . ran census That section thirty-one of the Act approved July second, nineteen
Vol. as, p . 10, re- hundred and nine, is hereby repealed .

pealed .. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce : Chief, $6,000 ;Pore~gn and Domes-
tit! Commerce Bureau. assistant chiefs-one $3,500, one $3,000 ; chiefs of divisions-one

$2,500, one $2,000 ; assistant chief of division, $2,250 ; chief clerk,
$2,250 ;' translator, $2,000 ; stenographer to chief of bureau, $1,600,
clerks-nine of class four, six of class three, one $1,500, fifteen of
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class two, fourteen of class one, thirteen at $1,000 each (two trans-
ferred to Secretary's office), fourteen at $900 each (one transferred
to Secretary's office) ; three assistant messengers ; two laborers ; in
all $119,280.

To further ~ promote and develop the foreign and domestic com- m~0moting com-
merce of the United States, $75,000, to be expended under the direc- Provisos .tion of the Secretary of Commerce : Provided, That not exceeding Pure a of docu.
$3,000 of this sum may be expended for the purchase of documents,
manuscripts, plans, specifications, and other publications necessary
for the promotion of our commercial interests : Provided further,
That out of this sum there may be expended $2,000 for the emplow Editorial assistants .
ment of an editorial assistant, and $1,600 for an editorial clerk, m
Washington, District of Columbia, to edit the reports of the field
agents employed under this appropriation .

	

Investigating cost ofInvestigating cost of production : For salaries and all other actual production .
necessary expenses, including field investigations at home and vo%zis, P'ao7:
abroad, compensation of experts and special agents, to be employed
in Washington, District of Columbia, or in the field, rental of quarters
outside of the District of Columbia when required, purchase of books
of reference, manuscripts, and periodicals, to enable the Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce to ascertain at as early a date as
possible, and whenever industrial changes shall make it essential,
the cost of producing articles at the time dutiable in the United
States, in leading countries where such articles are produced, by
fully specified units of production, and under a classification show-
ing the different elements of cost, of such articles of production, in-
cluding the wages paid in such industries per day, week, month, or
year, or by the piece ; and hours employedp er day; and the profits
of manufacturers and producers of such articles ; and the comparative
cost of living and the kind of living ; what articles are controlled by
trusts or other combinations of capital, business operations, or labor,
and what effect said trusts or other combinations of capital, business
operations, or labor have on production and prices, $50,000 .

	

Promoting com .Promoti'ng commerce, South and Central America : To further mores with south and
promote and develop the commerce of the United States with South Central America .

and Centi al America, including the employment of experts and spe-
cial agents in Washington, District of Columbia, and elsewhere, pur-
chase of books of reference and periodicals, reports, traveling and
subsistence expenses of officers and employees, and all other neces-
sary incidental expenses not included in the foregoing, to be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary of Commerce, $75,000 .

	

Commercial at.Commercial attaches : For commercial attaches, to be appointed tach4.
b,y the Secretary of Commerce, after examination to be held under ties

Appointment, du.

his direction to determine their competency, and to be accredited
through the State Department, whose duties shall be to investigate
and report-upon such conditions in the manufacturing industries
and trade of foreign countries as may be of interest to the United i~~~i~raveling ox-
States; and for one clerk to each of said commercial attaches to be
paid a salary not to exceed $1,500 each; and for necessary traveling
and subsistence expenses, rent, purchase of reports, books of refer-
ence and periodicals, travel to and from the United States, and all
other necessary expenses not included in the foregoing ; such com-
mercial attaches shall serve directly under the Secretary of Com-
merce and shall report directly to him, $100,000 .
STEAMBOAT-INSPECTION SERVICE . Supervising Inspector General, ti

Stteambpat-inspeo-

$4,000 ; chief clerk and Acting Supervising Inspector General in the
absence of that officer, $2,000 ; clerks-two of class three, one of
class two, one of class one, two at $1,000 each, one $900 ; messenger ;
in all, $15,540 .

91006'-VOL 38-PT 1-66

i
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supervising inspe0- Steamboat inspectors: For ten supervising inspectors, at $3,000t°R. s., see . 4404, p. each, as authorized by section forty-four hundred and four, RevisedSM. pee

	

Statutes, $30,000 ;
vof 34 rs ios ; Vol . Inspectors of hulls and inspectors of boilers, as authorized by Acts

35, p. 42s; voi . 37, p . approved April ninth, nineteen hundred and six, May twenty-eighth,
79'

	

nineteen hundred and eight, and March fourth, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, $171,100 ;

Assistant
34, i t' torn • Assistant inspectors, as authorized by Act of April ninth, nineteen

hundred and six, for the following ports : New York, thirty, at $2,000
each; New Orleans, four at $1,800 each ; Baltimore, six at $1,800
each; Boston, six at $1,800 each ; Philadelphia, eight at $1,800 each ;
San Francisco, eight at $1,800 each ; Buffalo, four at $1,600 each ;
Milwaukee, eight, at $1,600 each ; Norfolk, four at $1,600 each ;
Seattle eight at $1,600 each; traveling inspector, $2,500 ; $158,500 ;

In a, steamboat inspection service, $359,600 .
Clerk hire, at large . Clerk hire, service at large : For compensation, not exceeding $1,500

a year to each person, of clerks to boards of steamboat inspectors, to
be appointed by the Secretary of Commerce in accordance with the

R.s .,see.4414,p.854. provisions of section forty-four hundred and fourteen, Revised
Vol. 34, p . io6; voi. Statutes, the Act of April ninth, nineteen hundred and six, and the

36, p' 12N'

	

Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and eleven, $84,000 .
Cee8glo4bg~~~• Contingent, expenses : For fees to witnesses ; traveling and other

expenses when on official business of the Supervising Inspector
General, supervising inspectors, traveling inspector, local and assistant
inspectors, and clerks in; struments, furniture, stationery, janitor
service, and every other thing necessary to carry into effect the

asR. Ss Title in, pp. provisions
of

Title fifty-two, Revised Statutes, of the Act of April
Vol. 25,p 80 ; Vol . fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, amending the Act of24,

	

80; Vol . 23, p
699;~o1 .29,p .93o ;voi . June nineteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, as amended'by
=33, 1026; Vol. 34, P. Acts of March first, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, Februaryp .1. 35, p . 483.

fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, March third, nineteen
hundred and five, April ninth, nineteen hundred and six, and May
twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and eight, $80,000 .

Navigation Bureau. Bua.EAu of NAVIGATION : Commissioner, $4,000 ; deputy com-
missioner, $2,400; chief clerk, $2,000 ; clerk to commissioner, $1,600 ;
clerks-two of class four, one of class three, three of class two, four
of class one, two at $1,000 each, six at $900 each ; two messengers ;
in all, $33,280 .

snipping oommis . Shipping Service : For shippi ng commissioners in amounts not
~°Vol .cei3, p• 59. exceed the following : Baltimore $1,200 ; Boston $3,000;; New

Bedford, $1,200 ; New Orleans, $1,500 ; New York, $5,000; Norfolk,
$1,500 ; Philadelphia, $2,400 ; Portland, Maine, $1,300 ; Seattle,
$3,500 ; Providence, $1,800 ; Rockland, $1,200 ; San Francisco,
$4,000 ; in all, $27,600 .

Clerk hire. Clerk hire : For compensation, to be fixed by the Secretary of
Commerce, not to exceed $1,600 per annum to each person, of clerks
in the offices of shipping commissioners, $35,000 .

contingent5peexpenses. Contingent expenses : For rent, stationery, and other requisitesp' for transaction of the business of shipping commissioners' offices,
and for janitor in the commissioner's office at New York, $840 ; in all,
$6,0001.

Admeasurement of To enable the Commissioner of Navigation to secure uniformity invessels, the admeasurement of vessels, including the employment of an
adjuster of admeasurements at not to exceed $2,100, purchase and
exchange of admeasuring instruments, traveling and incidental
expenses, $3,000.

Counting passengers . Instruments for counting passengers : For the purchase and repair
of instruments for counting passengers, $250 .

Motor boats, etc., to Enforcement of navigation laws : To enable the Secretary of Com-enforce navigation
laws.

	

coerce to provide and operate such motor boats and employ thereon
such persons as may be necessary for the enforcement, under his
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direction by customs officers, of laws. relating to navigation and
inspection of vessels, boarding of vessels, and counting of passengers
on excursion boats, $22,000 .

To enable the Secretary of Commerce to employ temporarily, in pl eos pto a
prevent

addition to those now provided for by law, such other persons as may overcrowding of ex-
be necessary, of whom not more than two at any one time may be oursron, etc" vessels .

employed in the District of Columbia, to enforce the laws to prevent
overcrow ding of passenger and excursion vessels, and all necessary
expenses in connection therewith, $15,000 .

	

Wireless apparatusEnforcement of wireless-communication laws: To enable the on steamers.
Secretary of Commerce to enforce the Acts of Congress "to require 37Vool.i 3366, p.629; Vol .
apparatus and operators for radio communication on certain ocean "Vol . 37, p. 1565.
steamers" and ` to regulate radio communication" and carry out Post, p. 1045.

the international radio telegraphic convention, and to employ such
persons and means as may be necessary, this employment to include
salaries of employees in Washington not exceeding $7,150, traveling
and subsistence expenses, purchase and exchange of instruments,
technical books, rent, and all other miscellaneous items and necessary
expenses not included in the foregoing, $45,000.
BUREAU OF STANDARDS : Director, $6,000 ; physicists-chief $4,800, Standards Bureau .

one qualified in optics $3,600, two at $3,600 each, one $3,000 ; asso-
ciate physicists-three at $2,700 each, four at $2,500 each, four at
$2,200 each, five at $2,000 each ; assistant physicists-nine at $1,800
each, eleven at $1,600 each, fourteen at $1,400 each ; chemists-chief
$4,800, one $3,500; associate chemists-one $2,700, two at $2,500
each, one $2,200, one $2,000 ; assistant che mists-two at $1,800 each,
three at $1,600 each, two at $1,400 each ; laboratory assistants-six-
teen at $1,200 each, thirteen at $1,000 each, thirteen at $900 each ;
laboratory helpers-one $840, three at $720 each ; aids-ten at $720
each, seven at $600 each ; laboratory apprentices-six at $540 each,
six at $480 each ; secretary, $2,200 ; storekeeper, $1,000 ; librarian,
$1,600; clerks-one of class four, one of class three, two of class two,
six of class one, four at $1,000 each, four at $900 each, two at $720
each ; telephone operator, $720 ; office apprentices-two at $540
each, two at $480 each, three at $360 each ; two elevator boys, at $360
each ; mechanicians-chief $1,800, one $1,600, one $1,500, one $1,400,
three at $1,200 each, four at $1,000 each, one $900 ; shop apprentices-
one $540, two at $480 each ; four watchmen ; skilled woodworkers-
two at $1,000 each, one $840; five skilled laborers, at $720 each ;
draftsman, $1,200 ; . photogra her, $1,200 ; packer, $840 ; messenger ;
superintendent of mechanic plant, $2,500 ; assistant engineers-one
$1,500, two at $1,200 each, one $1,000, one $900 ; pipe fitter, $1,000 ;
five firemen ; glass blower, $1,400 ; glassworker, $1,400 ; electricians-
one $1,200, one $900 ; foremen-one of janitors and laborers $840 ;
eight laborers; janitors-two at $660 each, one-S600 ; - two female
laborers, at $360 each ; in all, $298,780 .

For apparatus, machinery, tools, and appliances used in connection Apparatus, etc.
with buildings or work of the bureau, laboratory supplies, materials Post, p . 1045.

and supplies used in the construction of apparatus, machinery, or
other appliances, including their exchange ; piping, wiring, and con-
struction incident to the installation of apparatus, machinery, or
appliances ; furniture for laboratories and offices, cases for apparatus,
$50,000 .

For repairs and necessary alterations to buildings, $2,000 .

	

Repairs, etc.
For fuel for heat, light, and power ; office expenses, stationery, Miscellaneous,

books and periodicals (subscriptions to periodicals may be paid in
advance) ; traveling expenses (including expenses of attendance upon
meetings of technical and professional societies when required in con-
nection with standardization, testing, or other official work of the
bureau) ; street car tickets not exceeding $100 ; expenses of the visit-
ing committee; expenses of attendance of American member at the
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-Internationalof
Weights

Com
mittee

	

d- meeting of the International Committee of Weights and Measures ;an
Measures. one gasoline motor truck for carrying express and mail ; supplies for

operation, maintenance, and re air of passenger automobile and
motor trucks for official use ; and contingencies of all kinds, $27,000 .

Care of grounds.

	

For grading, construction of roads and walks, piping grounds for
water supply, lamps, wiring for lighting purposes, and other expenses
incident to the impr

currents, etc.

	

ovement and care of grounds, $6,000 .High-power electric To investigate the dangers to life and property due to the trans-
mission of electric currents at high potentials, and the precautions to
be taken and the best methods of construction, installation, and
operation to be followed in the distribution and return of such cur-
rents, in order to reduce to a minimum such dangers ; also to investi-

ng getion from gate the best means of protecting life and property from lightning,
including personal services in the District of Columbia and in the
field, $15,000 .

~R~ior~eration toes- For continuing investigations incident to the establishment of
units and standards of refrigeration, and the determination of the
physical constants of materials used in the refrigeration industries,
such as ammonia, aqueous ammonia solutions, carbonic acid, brines,
and so forth, and the determination of the thermal conductivities of
materials, including personal services in the District of Columbia
and in the field, $15,000 .

insrucrro materials For continuation of the investigation of structural materials, such
as stone, clays, cement, and so forth, including personal services in

Testing machines for
the District of Columbia and in the field, $100,000 .

physical constants. For maintenance and operation of testing machines , mClUding
personal services in connection. therewith in the District of Columbia
and in the field, for the determination by the Bureau of Standards
of the physical constants and the properties of materials as authorized

Fire-resisting build- byForinvestigationing materials, investigation of fire-resisting properties of building materials
and conditions under which the may be most efficiently used, in-
cluding personal services in the District of Columbia and in the field,

Measurement of pub- $25,000 .
lie utilities . For the investigation of the standards and methods of measure-

ments of public utilities, such as gas, electric light, electric power,
water, telephone, and electric railway service, and the solution of the
problems which arise in connection with standards in such service,
including personal services in the District of Columbia and in the

Railway equipment
field, $25,000 .

inations, For investigation of materials used in the construction of rails,
wheels, axles, and other railway equipment, and the cause of their
failure, including personal services in the District of Columbia and

Miscellaneous test-
in the field, $15,000.

ing. For testing miscellaneous materials, including supplies for the
Government departments and independent establishments, including
personal services in the District of Columbia and in the field, as

water current me-
authorized by law, $20,000.

ter.

	

For construction of a suitable covering for water current meter-
Heating system

testing tank, to be constructed under contract, $3,000 .
changes .

	

For change in heating system in north laboratory from indirect to
Radio communica-

direct radiation, work to be done under contract, $3,000 .
tion standardization.

	

For investigation and standardization of methods and instruments
employed in radio communication, including personal services in
the District of Columbia and in the field, $10,000 .

Contingentexpenses, CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE : For con-
tingent and miscellaneous expenses of the offices and bureaus of the
department, for which appropriations for contingent and miscella-
neous expenses are not specifically made, including purchase of pro-
fessional and scientific books, law books, books of preference, pen-
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odicals, blank books, pamphlets, maps, newspapers (not exceeding
$2,500), stationery, furniture and repairs to same, carpets, matting,
oilcloth, file cases, towels, ice, brooms, soap, sponges, fuel, lighting
and heating ; purchase, exchange, maintenance, and care of horses,
horse-drawn passenger carrying vehicles, and motor-propelled trucks,
and bicycles, to be used only for official purposes ; freight and express
charges, postage to foreign countries, telegraph and telephone serv-
ice, typewriters, adding machines, and other labor-saving devices,
including their repair and exchange ; repairs to building occupied
by offices of the Secretary of Commerce ; storage of documents belong-
ing to the Bureau of Lighthouses, not to exceed $1,500 ; street car
tickets, not exceeding $300 ; and all other miscellaneous items and
necessary expenses not included in the foregoing, $57,000, and in
addition thereto sums amount

ing

to $48,650 shall be deducted from Additional deducted
other appropriations made for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and from bureaus, ough
sixteen and added to the appropriation "Contingent expenses, De- sn lycommittee.

partment of Commerce," in order to facilitate the purchase through 01 .36,p.531 .

the central purchasing office as provided in the Act of June seven-
teenth, nineteen hundred and ten (Statutes at Large, volume thirty-
six, page five hundred and thirty-one), of certain supplies for bu-
reaus and offices for which contingent and miscellaneous appropria-
tions are specifically made as follows : Bureau of Foreign and Do-
mestic Commerce-Investigating cost of production, $3,700, pro-
moting commerce, $4,500, promoting commerce (South and Central
America), $1,200, commercial attaches, $4,500 ; general expenses,
Lighthouse Service, $10,000; contingent expenses, Steamboat-Inspec-
tion Service, $5,000 ; contingent expenses, shipping service, $500 ;
instruments for measuring vessels, $500 ; instruments for counting
passengers, $250 ; enforcement of wireless communication laws,
$2,000 ; Bureau of Standards-equipment $1,500, general expenses
$2,000 ; general expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey, $4,500 ; mis-
cellaneous expenses, Bureau of Fisheries, $8,500 ; and the said total
sum of $105,650 shall be and constitute the appropriation for con-
tingent expenses, Department of Commerce, to be expended through To Is expended

the central purchasing office (Division of Supplies), Department of
through division of
supplies.

Commerce, and shall also be available for objects and purposes of
the several appropriations mentioned under the title "Contingent
expenses, Department of Commerce," in this Act .

For rent of buildings iii the District of Columbia, $66,500

	

Rent.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR .

	

Department of La-
bor.

OFFICE OF 'riiii, SECRETARY : Secretary of Labor, $12,000 ; Assist- clerkseetc
. Assistant,

ant Secretary, $5,000 ; , chief clerk, $3,000 ; disbursing clerk, $3,000 ;
private secretary to

	

Secretary, $2,500 ; clerk to the Secretary,
$1,800 ; private secretary to the Assistant Secretary, $2,100 ; chief
of division, $2,500- appointment clerk, $1,800 ; clerks-two of
class four, four of class tree, seven of class two, four of class one
five at $1,000 each, two at $900 each ; two telephone switchboard
operators ; two messengers ; four assistant messengers ; three mes-
senger boys, at $480 each ; engineer, $1,000 ; two skilled laborers,
at $840 each- ten laborers ; four watchmen; nine charwomen; two
elevator conductors, at $720 each; in all, $88,300 .

	

Commissioners ofCOMMISSIONERS of CONCILIATION : To enable the Secretary of conciliation.
Labor to exercise the authority vested in him by section eight of Vol . 37,p .733 .

the Act creating the Department of Labor, and to appoint Commis-
Per diem subsistence.sioners of Conciliation, for per diem in lieu of subsistence at not Ante, p.680.

exceeding $4 pursuant to section thirteen of the sundry civil Act
approved August first, nineteen hundred and fo%rteen, and traveling
expenses, including an executive clerk at $2,000 in the District of
Columbia, $50,000 .
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Labor Statistics Bu- BunEAu OF LABO$ STATISTICS : Commissioner, $5,000 ; chief
statistician, who shall also perform the duties of chief clerk, $3,000 ;
statistical experts-four at $2,000 each; employees-one $2,760,
one $2,520, three at $2,280 each, one $1,800, six at $1,600 each,
seven at $1,400 each, two at $1,200 each ; special agents-four at
$1,800 each, six at $1,600 each, eight at $1,400 each, four at $1 .200
each; clerks-five of class four, five of class three,-six of class two,
twelve of class one, nine at $1,000 each ; two copyists ; two assistant
messengers; two laborers ; in all, $137,880 .

ci~r diemet spa- For per diem at not exceeding $4 in lieu of subsistence, pursuant
.rate, p. sso. to section thirteen of the sundry civil Act approved August first,

nineteen hundred and fourteen, of special agents and employees
and for their transportation ; for experts and temporary assistance
for field service outside of the District of Columbia, to be paid at

Tsmp~rY statisti- the rate of not exceeding $8 per day ; and for temporary statistical
clerks and stenographers in the District of Columbia, to be selected
from civil-service registers and to be paid at the rate of not exceed-
ing $100 per month, the same person to be employed for not more
than six consecutive months, the total expenditure for such tem-
porary clerical assistance in the District of Columbia not to exceed
$6,000 ; for traveling expenses of officers and employees, and for
the purchase of reports and materials for the reports and bulletins
of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and for subvention to "Inter-

Association for La- national Association for Labour Legislation," and necessary expensesbonrLegislation .

	

connected with representation of the United States Government
therein, $64,090.

Periodicals, etc • For books, periodicals, and newspapers for the library the sum of
$100 may be expended for newspapers for the purpose of procuring
strike data $1,000.

Medical examination
of Injured employees .

	

To enab e the Secretary of Labor to provide and pay for the
Vol . 35, P. 557, medical examination of employees of the United States receiving

compensation for injuries under the provisions of the Act of May
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, as directed by section five of
said Act, and for clerical assistance in its administration, and for
subsistence, transportation, and traveling ex enses of officers and
employees of the Bureau of Labor Statistics wile traveling on duty,
away from their homes 'and outside of the District of Columbia
while engaged in the investigation of claims arising under the pro-

immigration Bureau . visions o said Act, $3,000 .
BUREAU of IMMIGRATION : Commissioner General, $5,000 ; Assistant

Commissioner General, who shall also act as chief clerk and actuary,
$3,500 ; private secretary, $1,800 ; chief statistician, $2,000 ; clerks-
three of- class four, four of class three, seven of class two, nine of
class one, nine at $1,000 each, seven at $900 each ; two messengers ;
assistant messenger ; in all, $62,400 .

slonlormation Divi- Division of Information : Chief, $3,500 ; assistant chief, $2,500 ;
clerks-two of class four, one of class three, two of class two, three

Naturalization Bu. of class one, one $900 ; messenger; in all, $19,340 .
reau.

	

BuEAu OF NATURALIZATION : Commissioner, $4,000 ; deputy com-
missioner, $3,250 ; clerks-six of class four, ten of class three, fourteen
of class two, fifteen of class one, ten at $1,000 each, two at $900
each- messenger; two assistant messengers ; messenger boy, $480 ;

Children's Bureau . in all, $86,210 .
CHILDREN'S BUREAU : Chief, $5,000 ; assistant chief, $2,400 ;

experts-one on sanitation, $2,800; industrial $2,000, social service
$2,000, librarian $2,000, statistical $2,000 ; special agents-one
$1,800, four at $1,600 each, ten at $1,400 each, twelve at $1,200
each; private secretary to chief of bureau, $1,500 ; clerks-two of
class four, four of class three, five of class two, eighteen of class one,
ten at $1,000 each,; copyist; messenger ; in all, $106,640.
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For traveling expenses and per diem in lieu of subsistence at not Perdiemsubsistence .
exceeding $4, pursuant to section thirteen of the sundry civil Act -4""'p-6'0-
approve d August first nineteen hundred and fourteen, of officers,
special agents, and other employees of the Children's Bureau ; em-
ployment of experts and temporary assistants, to be paid at a rate Experts, etet
not exceeding $8 a day, and of interpreters to be paid at a rate not
exceeding $4 a day when actually employed; and for the purchase of cations .atial for publf-

reports and material for the publications of the Children's Bureau,
books of reference, newspapers, and periodicals, including the advance
payment of subscriptions for the same, for newspaper clippings to
enable the Children's Bureau to secure data regarding the progress
of legislation affecting children and the activities of public and
rivate organizations dealing with children, and for reprints from

Mate, city, and private publications for distribution when said
reprints can be procured more cheaply than they can be printed by
the Government, $58,000.
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR : For contingent Contingenteapeasav.

and miscellaneous expenses of the offices and bureaus of the depart-
ment, for which appropriations for contingent and miscellaneous
expenses are not specifically made, including the purchase of sta-
tionery, furniture and repairs to the same, carpets, matting, oilcloth,
file cases, towels, ice, brooms, soap, s onges, laundry, street car
tickets not exceeding $100, lighting and heating ; for the purchase,
exchange, and care of horses and vehicles to be used only for official
purposes ; the purchase, maintenance, and repair of a motor truck,
not to exceed $2,500 ; maintenance and repair of passenger automo-
bile used by the Secretary and such other officials as exigency may
require for official purposes ; freight and express charges, postage to
foreign countries, telegraph and telephone service, typewriters and
adding machines, including their exchange ; repairs to the building
occupied by the office of the Secretary of Labor, $36,100 ; and in
addition thereto such sum as may be necessary, not in excess of mmelon~piro-tm-
$13,500, to facilitate the purchase, through the central purchasing A~.p •$TT,

office as provided in the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred
and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page five hundred and
thirty-one), of certain supplies for the Immigration Service, shall be Vol. 36, p . 531.

deducted from the appropriation "Expenses of regulating immigra-
tion" made for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen and
added to the appropriation "Contingent expenses, Department of
Labor," for that year ; and the total sum thereof shall be and consti- through° centpraelnptute the appropriation for contingent expenses for the Department chasing office .
of Labor, to be expended through the central purchasing office
(Division of Publications and Supplies), Department of Labor .
RENT : For rent of buildings and parts of buildings in the District Rent .

of Columbia for the use of the Department of Labor, $20,000 : Pro- Fioyearlease.vided, That the Secretary of Labor is authorized, in his discretion, to
enter into a contract for the lease for a period of not to exceed five
years of a modern fireproof office building, at an annual rental not
to exceed $20,000.

JUDICIAL.

	

Judicial .

SUPREME COURT: Chief Justice, $15,000 ; eight associate justices, supreme Court.
at $14,500 each; marshal, $4,500 ; nine stenographic clerks, one for
the Chief Justice and one for each associate justice, at not exceeding
$2,000 each ; in all, $153,500 .
CIRCUIT COURTS OF APPEALS : Thirty-four circuit judges, at $7,000 p nit courts of ap-

each; nine clerks of circuit courts of appeals, at $3,500 each; messen-
ger, to act as librarian and crier circuit court of appeals, eighth cir-
cuit, $3,000 ; in all, $272,500 .
DISTRICT COURTS : Ninety-four district judges, at $6,000 each, District judges .

$564,000.
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Hawaii district DISTRICT COURT, TERRITORY OF HAWAII : Two judges, at $6,000
oDurt.

	

each ; clerk, $3,000 ; reporter, $1,200; $16,200 .
Retired judges .

	

RETIRED JUDGES : Salaries of judges retired under section sevenR . 5 ., sec . 714, p . 135 .
hundred and fourteen of the Revise Statutes, so much as may be
necessary for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen .

Court ofAppeis,Dis- COURT OF APPEALS, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA : Chief

	

$7500;tact of Columbia.
two associate justices, at $7 000 each ; clerk, $3,250,

justice,
nd $20 addi-

tional as custodian of the (5ourt of Appeals Building ; assistant or
Proviso .

	

deputy clerk, $2,250 ; reporter, $1,500 : Provided, That the reports
Reports . issued b him shall not be sold for more than $5 per volume ; crier,

who shad also act as stenographer and typewriter in the clerk's office
when not engaged in court room, $1,200 ; three messengers, at $720
each; necessary expenditures in the conduct of the clerk's office,
$1,000 (see note) ; three stenographers, one for the chief justice and

revvenuesrom
District one for each associate justice, at $1,200 each ; in all, $36,710, one-half

of which shall be paid from the revenues of the District of Columbia .
Supreme Court, Ds- SUPREME COURT, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA : Chief justice and fivetrict of Columbia.

	

,
associate justices, at $6,000 each; six stenographers, one for the chief

Half from District justice and one for each associate justice, at $900 each ; in all, $41,400,revenues.

	

one-half of which shall be paid from the revenues of the District of
Columbia .

Yellowstone Park.

	

COMMISSIONER YELLOWSTONE PARK : Commissioner in Yellow-Commissioner .
Vol. 29, p. 134 . stone National Park, $1,500 . The provisions of section twenty-one

of the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation Act a proved
14ay twenty eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety six, shall not be
construed as impairing the right of said commissioner to receive said
salary as herein provided .

Books for judicial BooKs FOR JUDICIAL OFFICERS : For purchase and Tebinding of lawofficers'

	

books, including the exchange thereof, for United States judges,
district attorneys, and other judicial officers, including the nine
libraries of the United States circuit courts of appeals, to be expended

Proviso.

	

under the direction of the Attorney General : Provided That suchTrvn.`m'ttal to suc-
cessors. books shall in all cases be transmitted to their successors in office ; all

books purchased thereunder to be plainly marked, "The property of
the United States," $16,000 .

Court of Customs COURT OF CUSTOMS APPEALS : Presiding ,judge and four associate
Appeals' ud ets at $7,000 each ; marshal $3,000 ; clerk $3,500 ; assistant clerk

$2,000 ; five stenographic clerks, at $1,600 each; stenographic reporter,
$2,500 ; messenger, $840 ; in all, $54,840 .

Miscellaneous ex- For rent of necessary quarters in Washington, District of Columbia,penses .
and elsewhere, $7,000 ; books, periodicals, stationery, supplies, trav-
eling expenses, freight, telephone and telegraph, heat, light, and
power service, drugs, chemicals, cleansers, furniture, and printing ;
pay of bailiffs and all other necessary employees not otherwise
specifically provided for; and such other miscellaneous expenses as
may be approved by the presiding judge, $6,350 ; in all, $13,350.

Court of Claims. COURT OF CLAIMS : Chief justice, $6,500 ; four judges, at $6,000
each; chief clerk, $3,500 ; assistant clerk, $2,500 ; bailiff, $1,500 ;
clerks-one $1,600, three at $1,400 each, two at $1,200 each; ste-
nographer, $1,200 ; chief messenger, $1,000 ; two assistant messengers ;
three firemen ; three watchmen ; elevator conductor, $720 ; two-
laborers; two charwomen; in all, $56,680 .

Auditors, etc. For auditors and additional stenographers, when deemed necessary,
in the Court of Claims, and a stenographer, at $1,600, for the chief
justice, to be disbursed under the direction of the court, $7,000 .

Contingent expenses . For stationery, court library, repairs, including repairs to bicycles,
fuel, electric light, electric elevator, and other miscellaneous expenses,
$3, 900 .

R .
Re ortfng decisions . For reporting the decisions of the court and superintending the~.,sec,1763, p .314.
Vol. 8, p .109 .

	

printing of the fiftieth volume of the reports of the Court of Claims,
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$1,000, to be paid on the order of the court, notwithstanding section
seventeen hundred and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes or section
three of the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four .

For pay of a custodian of the building occupied by the Court of Custodian.
7s9,p.314.Claims, $500, to be paid on the order of the court, notwithstanding vol.is,p.109'

section seventeen hundred and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes or
section three of the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-four .
SEC. 2 . That the pay of telephone-switchboard operators, assistant °peas oors, sassigboaramessengers, firemen, watchmen, laborers, and charwomen provided messengers, laborers,

for in this Act, except those employed m mints and assay offices, etc ., rated.

unless otherwise specially stated, shall be as follows: For telephone-
switchboard operators, assistant messengers, firemen, and watchmen,
at the rate of $720 per annum each ; for laborers, at the rate of $660
per annum each; assistant telephone-switchboard operators, at the
rate of $600 each, and for charwomen, at the rate of $240 per annum
each.
SEC. 3 . That the a ropriations herein made for the officers, clerks, N°nentlyi

pag for pe
ncapacitate

rms•
p

	

d
and persons employed in the public service shall not be available for persons.

the compensation of any persons incapacitated otherwise than tem-
porarily for performing such service .

	

Typewriting me .SEC. 4 . That no part of any money appropriated by this Act shall °hom es ,
be used during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen for the Restriction on prices

purchase of any typewriting machine at a price in excess of the lowest to be paid for.

price paid by the Government of the United States for the same make
and model of machine during the period of the fiscal years nineteen
hundred and thirteen and nineteen hundred and fourteen ; such price
shall include the value of any typewriting machine or machines given
in exchange, but shall not apply to special prices granted on type- "captious.

writing machines used in schools of the District of Columbia or
of the Indian Service, the lowest of which special prices paid for
typewriting machines shall not be exceeded in future purchases for
such schools .

Sxc. 5. That hereafter subscriptions to periodicals, which have Subscriptions to pe•
riodicals m advancebeen certified in writing by the respective heads of the executive allowed.

departments or other Government establishments to be required for
official use, may be paid in advance from appropriations available
therefor.
SEC. 6. The officers and employees of the United States whose

hoSal ries
rated

for.
as

an' psalaries are herein appropriated for are established and shall continue
from year to year to the extent they shall be appropriated for by
Congress .
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

CHAP. 142.-An Act Making appropriations for the construction, repair, and

	

March 4,1915.

preservation of certain public works on rivers and harbors, and for other purposes .	 in	R . 201&9. 1
[Public, No. 291 .]

Be it enacted by tke Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United River and harborStates of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of $25,000,000 works .
be, and the same hereby is, appropriated, out of any moneys in the prAppvaiont i onstrurTreasury not otherwise apPropriated, to be immediately available tion, etc•
and to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War and
the supervision of the Chief of Engineers, for the preservation and
maintenance of existing river and harbor works, and for the prosecu-
tion of such projects heretofore authorized as may be most desirable
in the interests of commerce and navigation, and most economical
and advantageous in the execution of the work : Provided, That nu s.
allotments from the amount hereby appropriated shall be made by
the Secretary of War upon the recommendation of the Chief of
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River
For . Mississippi Engineers : Provided further, That allotments for the Mississippi

River from the Head of Passes to the mouth of the Ohio River shall
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War in accordance
with the plans, specifications, and recommendations of the Mississippi

Special report to be River Commission as approved by the Chief of Engineers : Andmade. provided further, That at the beginning of the next session of Congress
a special report shall be made to Congress by the Secretary of War
showing the amount allotted under this appropriation to each work
of improvement.

Transfer of funds. The Secretary of War may, upon the recommendation of the Chief
of Engineers, transfer funds heretofore appropriated or authorized
for any river or harbor improvement and which will probably not
be required for that improvement prior to June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and sixteen, to any other river or harbor improvement for
which funds may be needed prior to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred

Provisos.

	

and sixteen : Provided, That the funds so transferred shall be subject
t

	

preser-
vation,

e
ttetc . t o the same limitation as that imposed upon the original $25,000,000,

namely, to be expended only for the preservation and maintenance
of existing river and harbor works, and for the prosecution of such
projects heretofore authorized as may be most desirable in the
interests of commerce and navigation, and most economical and

Limitations • advantageous in the execution of the work : And provided further,
That the funds so transferred shall as far as practicable be limited to
projects in the same or adjacent districts, and shall be limited to an
aggregate

2 . That the following modifications are authorized in projects
Malden River, Mass' heretofore adopted, to wit :
Vol . 37,p.201 . Malden River, Massachusetts : The funds now on hand and avail-

able for completing the plan of improvement authorized by the- river
and harbor Act approved July twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and
twelve, are hereby made available #or any modified plan of improve-
ment which may be recommended by the Chief of Engineers and

Proviso,

	

approved by the Secretary of War : Provided, That any increase inLocal interests to
pay for increase, etc . Cost involved in the execution of said modified plan shall be paid

for by local interests and involve no further appropriation by the
United States for the prosecution or completion of said improvement ;
that the riparian owners shall give proper permits to dump spoil on
their lands and shall release the United States from all claims for
dama.g,es by settling or caving of banks into the dredged channel ;
and that the State shall lower the obstructing sewer and pledge

Newport, R . I

	

itself to maintain the new channel depth ..Dredging.

	

Harbor at Newport, Rhode Island : The unexpended balance of
Vol. 34, p .1075. appropriations made and authorized by the river and harbor Act

approved March second, nineteen hundred and seven, for dredging
to depths of thirteen and eighteen feet, is hereby made available for
completing the work of dredging to a depth of eighteen feet author-Vol. 36, p. 632.

	

ized by the river and harbor Act approved June twenty-fifth, nine-
teen hundred and ten .

and
Pr

	

River Providence River and Harbor, Rhode Island : That the second
Requirement for proviso in the paragraph of the river and harbor Act approvedwork by State, etc. M

	

f,
modified .

	

arch fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, providing or the
ameaaea

37, F .
802, improvement of Providence River and Harbor, Rhode Island, be

modified in accordance with recommendation in the report in Rivers
and Harbors Committee Document Numbered Nine, Sixty-third
Congress, second session, to read as follows : "Provided further, That
no work in the harbor roper north of Fields Point shall be done
until the Secretary of War is satisfied that the State and the city
have completed their proposed expenditures in the combined Provi-
dence and Pawtucket Harbors up to at least $2,000,000 for public
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terminals or other permanent public harbor improvements, or shall
have given to the Secretary of War assurance satisfactory to him
that the expenditure of the $2,000,000 aforesaid will be completed
within a time satisfactory to him and not later than three years
from the passage of this amendment."
Hudson River Channel, New York Harbor New York : Of the New York Harbor.

f

	

Hudson Riverchan.
amount heretofore appropriated or authorized the unused balance uvoaat3HP 80en ,N .J,of the estimate for removi ng the shoal off Hamburg Avenue, Hoboken, Ante, p. 637 .
to a depth of forty feet may be applied so such further dredging to
that depth as may be required for the safe maneuvering of the deep-
draft vessels using that part of the harbor .
Harbor at New York : So much as may be necessary of any appro- e~ollection of drift,

H
riation or apportionment made for specific portions of New York
arbor and its immediate tributaries may be allotted by the Secre-

tary of War for the maintenance of these waterways by te collection'
and removal of drift .

	

Harlem River, N .Y .Harlem River, New York : The Secretary of War is authorized and Former bed of, ceded
directed to cede to the State of New York all the lands heretofore to New York state.

acquired by the United States in the bed of that part of the Harlem •
River lying outside of the channel lines proposed for the Harlem
River improvement in project numbered three, printed in House
Document Numbered Five hundred and fifty-seven, Sixty-second
Congress, second session, to a new bulkhead line to be established by
the Se' retary of War along the lines of said channel according to the
project : Provided, That the cession hereby authorized and made Land in exchange.
shall take effect only upon the cession to the United States by the
State of New York of the land and land under water with any im-
provements thereon lying between the channel lines proposed in said

Effectual when newproject : Provided further, That possession of the land hereby au- channel opened.
thorized to be ceded by the United States to the State of New York
shall not be surrendered to said State until and only when the Chief
of Engineers of the United States Army shall have certified that the
new channel is open for navigation and that the land ceded is no
longer necessary for the right of way of the Harlem River Ship Canal .

saint Jones River,Saint Jones River, Delaware : The provisos attached to the items Del .
making appropriation for the improvement of Saint Jones River, Vol.36,pp.638,937 .

Delaware, in the river and harbor Acts of June twenty-fifth, nine-
teen hundred and ten, and February twenty-seventh, nineteen hun-

No excavation untildred and eleven, are hereby modified to read as follows : Provided, title transferred, etc.
That no part of said amount shall be expended for the excavation of
any cut-off until a satisfactory title to the land required for that cut-
off shall have been transferred to the United States, free of cost, and
the United States shall have been released from all claims for dam-
ages arising from the proposed diversion of the stream .

	

WaterwayInland waterway between Rehoboth Bay and Delaware Bay, both and Delaware
Delaware : The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to secure the BR,ghtarwaotnrot,gbcondemnation of a right of way through the tracks of The Delaware, railroad tracks.
Maryland, and Virginia Railroad Company for said inland waterway
where the line of said waterway intersects said railroad tracks, and
any funds appropriated or allotted for improving said waterway are
hereby made available for paying the award that may be made in
said proceedings .

Fasesgoula Harbor,Pascagvilla Harbor, Mississippi : The paragraph in the river and Mss .
harbor Act, approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, amended3 7, p

. 811,

providing for the improvement of harbor at Pascagoula, Mississippi, Exteuding channel
is hereby amended to read as follows: "Pascagoula Harbor, Missis- to the Gulf.

sippi: For maintenance of improvement of channel at the mouths of
Pascagoula and Dog Rivers, and improving channel through Horn
Island Pass, Mississippi Sound, Pascagoula River, and Dog River, in
accordance with the recommendation of the Chief of Engineers and
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the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors in report dated Feb-
ruary tenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and printed in Rivers
and Harbors Committee Document Numbered Twelve, Sixty-third

Proviso.

	

Congress, second session, $110,000 : Provided, That local interests
Public wharves by all furnish space for public wharves, both at Moss Point and atlo ublierestsre

	

. 9h
Pascagoula, eight hundred feet in length and of such width as may

Sabine-Neches Canal,
be satisfactory to the Secretary of War."

Tex .

	

The Sabine-Neches Canal, Texas, from the Port Arthur Ship Canal
Vol . 36, p . 943 . to the mouth of Sabine River, the Neches River up to the town of

Beaumont, and the Sabine River up to the town of Orange, as
provided for in the river and harbor Act of February twenty-seventh,

channels to be main-
nineteen hundred and eleven :

tained by local inter- That the channels which the Beaumont Navigation District, or
ests . other local interests, and the Orange Navigation District, or other

local interests, are required, by the aforesaid Act, to maintain for a
term of three years free of cost to the United States are hereby
defined as, respectively, the channel from the mouth of the Neches
River up to Beaumont, Texas, and the channel from the mouth of

Proviso .

	

the Neches River up to Orange, Texas : Provided, That nothing
Operation of guard

look. herein shall be consrued as reliving said Beaumnt Navigation
District of its obligation to provide for the operation and maintenance
of the guard lock without cost to the United States as required by
said river and harbor Act of February twenty-seventh, nineteen
hundred and eleven .

Tenn .

	

River, Cumberland River above Nashville, Tennessee : The balances
Open-channel work remaining unexpended from the appropriations made for the con-

aboveNashville. struction of locks and dams heretofore authorized, and no longer
needed for said purpose, are hereby made available for maintenance
of improvement by open-channel work on that part of the river

Saint Mary's River,
above Nashville.

Mich .

	

Saint Mars River at the falls, Michigan : That so much as may be
PIBa ilrace of power necessary o the unexpended balance of appropriations heretofore

made for the construction of the new third lock may, in the discre-
tion of the Secretary of War, be applied to the deepening and enlarge-
ment of the tailrace of the United States power plant, in order to

Mississippi River
increase the capacity of said plant.

bg
headwaters. Reservoirs at the headwaters of the Mississippi River: That the

anal,shLakesd Leech, Provisions in the river and harbor Acts of June twenty-fifth, nine-
abolished • teen hundred and ten, and February twenty-seventh, nineteen
Vol. ii, pp. 659, 949• hundred and eleven, authorizing and making appropriations for the

construction of a canal between Lake Winnibigoshish and Leech

Waw~momish Slough, I' Swinomish Slough, Washington : That for the purpose of aiding
Dikes by local inter-

estsauthorizede
in the improvement and maintenance of the channel across Padilla
Bay, and securing the cooperation of local interests therein, the
Secretary of War may authorize said local interests to construct a
system of dikes and dredge along the said channel, and in connection
therewith to close the adjacent streams known as Indian Slough
and Telegraph Slough, all in accordance with such plans as may be

Proviso.

	

approved by him on the recommendation of the Chief of Engineers :
No public expense. Provided, That no expense shall be incurred by the United States

on account of said improvement.
datedworks.OfCO~ °a- SEc. 3 . That where separate works or items are consolidated in

this or subsequent river and harbor Acts and an aggregate amount is
appropriated therefor, any balances remaining, to the credit of the
separate works or items may be transferred to the credit of the cor-
responding aggregate amounts appropriated for the consolidated
items, and the amounts appropriator transferred shall, unless
otherwise expressed, be expended in securing maintenance and im-
provement according to the respective projects adopted by Congress,
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after giving due regard to the respective needs of traffic . The
allotments to the respective works consolidated shall be made by
the Secretary of War upon recommendations by the Chief of Engi-
neers . In case such works or items are consoldated and separate
amounts are given with each project, the amounts so named shall be
expended upon such separate projects unless, in the discretion of the
Secretary of War, another allotment or division should be made of
the same. Any balances remainin to the credit of the cons

	

Balances carriedkd toolidated authorized

	

sitems shall be carried to the credit o the respective aggregate amounts
appp, ropriated for the consolidated items .
SEC . 4. That the Secretar of War is hereb authorized to receive contributions in fur.

y

	

y

	

therance of projectsfrom private parties such funds as may be contributed by them to authorized .
be expended m connection with funds appropriated by the United
States for any authorized work of public improvement of rivers and
harbors whenever such work and expenditure may be considered by
the Chief of Engineers as advantageous to the interests of navigation :
Provided, That when contributions heretofore or hereafter made by Rates or contribn•
local interests for river and harbor improvements, in accordance with tions in excess of cost.

specific requirements or under general authority of Congress, are in
excess of the actual cost of the work contemplated and properly
chargeable to such contributions, such excess contributions may,
with the approval of the Secretary of War, be returned to the proper
representatives of the contributing interests, unless the provision of
law under which the contribution is made requires that the entire
contribution be retained by the United States .

	

Channel depths andSEC. 5 . That in the preparation of rojects under this and subse- dimensions defined .
quent river and harbor Acts, unless of erwise expressed, the channel
depths referred to shall be understood to signify the depth at mean
low water in tidal waters tributary to the Atlantic and' Gulf coasts
and at mean lower low water in tidal waters tributary to the Pacific
coast and the mean depth for a continuous period of fifteen days of
the lowest water in the navigation season of any year in rivers and
nontidal channels, and the channel dimensions specified shall be
understood to admit of such increase at the entrances, bends, sidings,
and turning places as may be necessary to allow of the free movement
of boats .
SEc. 6. That the Act of Congress approved March fourth, nineteen Potomac River, D .C.

Requirement for low .hundred and nine, providing that all tugboats using the Potomac erin smokestacks ex.
River, where the same is spanned by the new railway and neW high- passing tbr

p

idg
01 esr boats

way bridges, be equipped with devices for lowering their smokestacks, Vol . 35, p . loss,
is hereby amended to include "Power boats," meaning any boat, amended .

vessel, or craft propelled by machinery, whether the machinery be
only principal or auxiliary power of propulsion ; and the provisions
and requirements of the said Act are hereby made applicable to
"power boats" as herein defined .
SEC. 7. That the Secret

	

of War is hereb authorized, em ow- Anchorage grounds.
y

	

)

	

P

	

Definition of, inered, and directed to define and establish anchorage grounds for navigable waters by
vessels in all harbors, rivers, bays, and other navigable waters of the secretary of war.

United States whenever it is manifest to the said Secretary that the
maritime or commercial interests of the United States require such
anchorage grounds for safe navigation and the establishment of such
anchorage grounds shall have been recommended by the Chief of
Engineers, and to adopt suitable rules and regulations in relation
thereto ; and such rules and regulations shall be enforced by the et Enr°r°°°'e°t°r' les,Revenue-Cutter Service under the direction of the Secretary of the
Treasury : Provided, That at parts orplaceswhere there is no revenue By

of Engi-cutter available such rules and regulations may be enforced by the neers.

Chief of Engineers under the direction of the Secretary of War . In ~Peenaltyforviolating

the event of the violation of any such rules and remilations by the
owner, master, or person in charge of any vessel, such owner, master,
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or person in charge of such vessel shall be liable to a penalty of $100 ;
and the said vessel may beholden for the payment of such penalty,
and may be seized and proceeded against summarily by libel for the
recovery of the same in any United States district court for the dis-
trict within which such vessel may be and in the name of the officer

River and harbor designated by the Secretary of War .
surveys, etc .

	

SEC. 8 . That section five of the river and harbor Act approved July
Vamended'ded pp. 232, 827, twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and twelve, as amended b the river

and harbor Act approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows :Compilation of river "SEC.,5 . That the Secretary of War is authorized and directed toand harbor appropn -tiens, etc ., directed . have prepared and transmitted to Congress at the earliest practicable
date a compilation of preliminary examinations, surveys, projects,
and appropriations for works of river and harbor improvement similar

Vol . 32,p .375. in general form and subject matter to that which was prepared in
.accordance with section thirteen of the river and harbor Act approved
June thirteenth, nineteen hundred and two, and printed in House
Document Numbered Four hundred and twenty-one, Fifty-seventh

ExProviso. toand of
Congress, secosecond sen : ProvideProvThathe reprt to be prepared sad Congress

.

	

in accordance with this provision shall be a revised edition of the
report printed in the document above mentioned, extended to the
end of the Sixty-third Congress ."Time Bayou for

removing re
eoe •

	

SEC . 9 . That the limit of time fixed b the river and harbor Act
dam, etc ., extended . of June thirteenth, nineteen hundred an two, for the removal of a
Vol. 32, p . 378.
Post, p .1059. temporary dam and the construction of a lock in Bayou Lafourche,

Louisiana, by the Atchafalaya Basin and Lafourche Basin Levee
Boards of the State of Louisiana, is hereby extended to July first,
nineteen hundred and seventeen.Motor beats, etc .

	

SEC. 10 . That the provisions of section five of the legislative,Restriction on pur-
cbase, etc, net apiill- executive, and judicial appropriation Act approved July sixteenth,cable to rlverand har-bor work .

	

nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall not be construed as applying
Ante, p .508. to the purchase, maintenance, and repair of motor boats, trucks, and

other vehicles needed in carrying out the various projects adopted by
Congress for the improvement, preservation, and protection of rivers
and harbors .

Mississippi River SEC . 11 . That the Mississippi River Commission shall ascertain andlevees, etc.
Amounts contrfb- report as far as possible what amounts have been contributed or areuted for construction,

e
fited yl reported .

	

tne-now being contributed by districts or localities on the Mississippi
b River tenefited by the construction of levees or other improvements,

the amount of bonds issued by such localities, the amount of bonds
outstanding, the taxable value of the lands and other property within
the levee and other districts issuing bonds ; also whether there are
any such districts or localities upon said river or near to it in a situa-
tion to be benefited by the improvement of said river which are mak-

Waterway from in~no contributions toward the improvement thereof .
Lockport, ill., to Mis-

	

EC. 12. That the provision in the river and harbor Act of June
sissippi

ori
River •

	

twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, as given in volume two of theAuthtyforprojectrepoiled.

	

Compilation oT Laws relating to the Improvement of Rivers and
Vol. 36, p . 65s. Harbors, published in nineteen hundred and thirteen, pages fourteen

hundred and twenty, fourteen hundred and twenty-one, and begin-
ning with the words "For the construction of the waterway from
Rockport Tllinois, by Way of the Desplaines and Illinois Rivers, to
the mouth of said Illinois River, $1,000,000," and ending with the
words "reports herein called for, shall be submitted to the Chief of
Engineers not later than November first, nineteen hundred and ten,
reviewed by the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, and
submitted to Congress not later than the first Monday in December,
nineteen hundred and ten," be, and the same is hereby, repealed, and
the amount remaining unexpended thereon shall be •covered back into
the Treasury.

i
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SEC. 13. That Swan Creek, a stream lying within the limits of the oniocreeedToldanotcity of Toledo, State of Ohio, is hereby declared to be not a navigable navigable water.

waterway of the United States within the meaning of the laws enacted
by Congress for the preservation and protection of such waterways,
and the consent of Congress is hereby given for the filling in of said
creek by the local authorities .

	

Projects to be reex.SEc. 14 . That the following projects now under improvement shall amined,etc,
be reexamined, in accordance with the law for the original examination
of rivers and harbors, with a view to obtaining reports whether the
adopted projects shall be modified or the improvement abandoned :

Inland Waterway from Norfolk to Beaufort Inlet, North Carolina .
Coosa River, Georgia and Alabama .
St. Lucie Inlet, Florida .
Brazos River, Texas, from Old Washington to Waco .
Red River, Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, and Oklahoma.
Ouachita River, Arkansas and Louisiana.
Arkansas River, Arkansas and Oklahoma.
Tennessee River, Tennessee, Alabama, and Kentucky .
Fox River; Wisconsin .
Missouri River, Missouri, mouth to Kansas City .
And the Chief of Engineers is directed to make a report upon any Reports on ether

=oleos.
other projects, river or harbor, the further improvement of which
under present conditions is undesirable, or in which modifications of
the plans or projects should be made .

	

Preliminary egami.
SEc. 15 . The Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed nations, etc ., to be

to cause preliminary examinations and surveys to be made at the made .

following-named localities, and a sufficient sum to pay the cost
thereof, as well as those included in section fourteen, may be allotted

Proviaoofrom the amount provided in this Act : Provided, That allotments of Allotment of costs.
such amounts as may be necessary may be made toward the comple-
tion of examinations and surveys heretofore authorized and for such
other contingent expenses as are usually paid from the appropriation
for Examinations, surveys, and contingencies, to wit :

	

Y
xiv

o
,
ughiogheny
Pa .Youghiogheny River, up to West Newton .

	

Maine .
Jonesport Harbor, Maine, including Moosabec Bar .
Monhegan Harbor, Maine .
Mouth of Cape Neddick River, York, Maine .
York Harbor, Maine .
Machias River, Maine .
South Bristol Harbor, Maine.
Isle an Haut Harbor, Maine .
Hendricks Harbor, Maine .
Portland Harbor, Maine, including the obstruction known as

Witch Rock .
Gotts Island Channel, Maine.
Belfast Harbor, Maine .
Indian Creek, Vinal Haven, Maine.
Portsmouth Harbor, New Hampshire .

	

New Hampshire.

Merrimac River, from Lowell, Massachusetts, to Manchester, New Massachusetts .

Hampshire .
Lynn Harbor, Massachusetts .
Mystic River, Massachusetts, from the mouth of Island End River

to Woburn, or as far as practicable .
Mystic River, Massachusetts, below the Island End River, with a

view to widening

	

channel .
Onset Bay, Massachusetts, for the deepenin and widening of the

existing channel from Onset to the vicinity of Wickets Island, for the
construction . of an anchorage basin in Onset Bay and for the construc-
tion of a channel between Wickets Island and' Onset Island to the
Cape Cod Canal channel above Monument Beach.
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Manchester Harbor, Massachusetts, with a view to straightening
the channel by the removal of Bow Bell Ledge .

Dorchester Bay and Neponset River, Massachusetts, up to the
Ne_po~nset Highway Bridge .

Wickford Harbor, Rhode Island .
Point Judith Pond, Rhode Island, from Point Judith Harbor of

Refuge to Wakefield .
Thames River, Connecticut, with a view of providing a twenty-foot

channel between New London Harbor and the city of Norwich .
Shetucket and Quinebaug Rivers, Connecticut, and French River,

Connecticut and Massachusetts, with a view to securing slack-water
navigation between Norwich, Connecticut, and Worcester, Massa-
chusetts .

Niantic Bay, Connecticut, with a view of making it a harbor of
refuge .

Tuxis Island, Connecticut, with a view to the construction of a
suitable harbor of refuge .

Quinnipiac River, New Haven Harbor, Connecticut .
Mill River, New Haven Harbor, Connecticut, up to Grand Avenue

Bridge .
Morris Cove, New Haven Harbor, Connecticut, with a view to the

construction of a harbor of refuge .
Mianus River, Connecticut.

	

o
Mystic River, Connecticut .
Sebethe River, Connecticut, from its mouth to a point at or near

the city of Bristol, Connecticut, and canal from a suitable point on
the Sebethe River to New Britain, Connecticut .

East Branch of the Yantic River, Connecticut, from its junction
with the Thames River to some point about two thousand five
hundred feet northerly to provide a channel of fourteen feet in depth,
to include this part of the Yantic River in the Thames River project,
and to provide for the closing of the West Branch of the Yantic
River.

Housatonic River, Connecticut, to head of navigation with a view
to securing a channel twenty feet deep .

Connecticut River, from Hartford, Connecticut, to Long Island
Sound .

New Haven Harbor, Connecticut, with a view to cooperation with
local interests for further development.

Farmington River, Connecticut, with a view to the removal of the
bar at its mouth.

Branford Harbor, Connecticut .
Harbor of refuge at Duck Island, Connecticut .
North shore of Long Island, New York, between Huntington

Harbor and Plum Gut, with a view to the construction of a harbor of
refuge .

Hempstead Harbor, New York .
Mamaroneck Harbor, New York .
Ogdensburg Harbor, New York, with a view to removing the point

in the bend of the channel at the inner end of the upper entrance
channel, opposite the mouth of the Oswegatchie River, and widening
the channel .

Hudson River, New York, from its mouth to Hudson, with a view
to securing a depth of thirty feet, and a harbor at Hudson of the same
depth.

Hudson River, New York, from Hudson to the dam at Troy, with a
view to securing a depth of twenty-seven feet, with suitable width.

Hudson River at Troy, New York, with a view to the removal of
Adams Island .

New York Harbor, Now York, between Staten Island and Hoffmans
Island.

Rhode Island .

Connecticut.

New York.
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New York Harbor, New York, with a view to the removal of Craven
Shoal.
New York Harbor, New York, with a view to removing the shoal

in Gowanus Bay to a depth uniform with Bayridge Channel.
Pugsley Creek, New York .
Rouse Point arbor, Lake Champlain, New York .
Buffalo Harbor, New York, with a view to securing a width of four

hundred feet in the inner harbor entrance channel, including con-
sideration of any proposition for cooperation on the part of local
interests .
Oswego Harbor, New York .
Harbor of New Rochelle and Echo Bay, New York.
New York and New Jersey Channels, with a view to securing a ship

channel of increased width and depth necessary for the purposes of
commerce from lower New York Bay, through Raritan Bay, Arthur
Kill, Staten Island Sound, channel north of Shooters Island, and Kill
Van Kull, to upper New York Bay .
Newark Bay, New Jersey .
Shrewsbury River, New Jersey, with a view to constructing works

to prevent the sea from breaking through and destroying the naviga-
ble channel, including consideration of any proposition for coopera-
tion on the part of local or State interests .

Delaware River, from mouth of Cooper River to Fishers Point Dike'
on the New Jersey shore, including consideration of any proposition
for cooperation on the part of local interests .

West Creek, New Jersey .
Adams Creek, New Jersey.
Forked River, New Jersey.
Dividing Creek, New Jersey.
Pensauken Creek, New Jersey .
Delaware River, from Trenton, New Jersey, to Easton, Pe nnsyl-

vania.
Crum River, Pennsylvania .
North Branch of the Susquehanna River, Pennsylvania and New

York, including flood-prevention and consideration of any proposition
for cooperation on the part of local or State interests .

Schuylkill River, from the Delaware River to South Street Bridge,
with a view to,dredging to a depth of thirty-five feet, including con-
sideration of any proposition for cooperation on the part of local or
State interests.

Baltimore. Harbor, Maryland, and approaches thereto .
Patapsco River, Maryland, from Spring Garden Channel south-

westerly to Elkridge Landing .
Smith Creek, Maryland.
Nanjemo Creek, Maryland .
Knapp Narrows, Maryland, with a view to securing a deeper chan-

nel between Tilghman Island and the mainland .
Piscataway Creek, Prince Georges County, Maryland, and entrance

thereto .
Pagan River and Jones Creek, a tributary thereof, Virginia.
Little Wicomico River, Virginia .
From small-boat harbor at Newport News, Virginia, to York River,

with a view to connecting by~canals New Market Creek, Back River,
and Poquoson River with York River, in order to provide a safe
inland passage for small boats between Newport News and York
River.

Mosquito Creek, Virginia.
Hoods Creek, North Carolina .
Cape Fear River, North Carolina, with a view to securing an

increased depth from Wilmington to the sea .
91006°-voL 3&-PT 1-67

New Jersey.

Pennsylvania.

Maryland.

Virginia .

1057

North Carolina.
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Neuse River, North Carolina, between Goldsboro and Newborn .
White Oak River, North Carolina, from its mouth to the head of

navigation at or near Maysville .
Upper Pasquotank River, North Carolina, from Turners Cut up to

the head of navigation at Lebanon Road, or as far as may be prac-
ticable .

Shallotte River North Carolina, with a view to an extension of the
improvement to the town of Shallotte.

South Carolina.

	

Ashley River, South Carolina .
South Fork of Edisto River, South Carolina, to a point opposite

the city of Springfield .
Georgia .

	

Cut between Baileys Cut of the Satilla River and the head of Dover
Creek, Georgia .

Ogeechee River, Georgia, with a view to its improvement in con-
nection with the inland waterway from Savannah, Georgia, and
Fernandina, Florida .

Sapelo River, Georgia, to public road near Eulonia .
Brier Creek, Georgia, from its mouth to a point opposite Waynes-

boro, in Burke County .
White Chimney River, Georgia, to a point called "The Neck ."
Julington River, Georgia, to a point at Lows Bluff .
North Sapelo River, Georgia .
Savannah Harbor, Georgia.
Savannah River at Augusta, Georgia, between the upper lines of

the city limits of the city of Augusta and the mouth of Butlers Creek,
for the purpose of ascertaining the effect upon navigation of th

an

	

e river
of the flood-p rotection work now being constructed d maintained
by local authorities, and to further ascertain the probable cost and
value of the extension of such work over such territory .

Flint River, Georgia, from its mouth to Albany .
Coosa River, Georgia and Alabama, from Rome to the fast lock

below Gadsden.
Chattahoochee River, Georgia and Alabama .

Florida.

	

Miakka River, Florida.
Anclote River, Florida, from the county bridge to the head of

navigation .
Fisheating Creek, Florida .
West Pass, Apalachicola, Florida .
Saint Andrews Bay, Florida, with a view to removing shoals in

the north arm.
Silver Springs to Ocala, Florida, with the view of constructing a

canal .
Estero River, Florida .
The Secretary of War is authorized to appoint a board of three

officers of the Engineer Corps of the United States Army to examine
and appraise the value of the work and franchises of the East Coast
Canal from the Saint Johns River to Key West, Florida, with refer-
ence to the desirability of purchasing said canal by the United States
and the construction over the route of the said canal of a free and
open waterway, having a depth and capacity sufficient for inland
navigation . Said board, to the extent that the same can be done
from surveys heretofore made under the direction of the War Depart-
ment, shall also examine and investigate the feasibility for the pur-
pose of such a waterway, of any parallel route between said points .
The said .board shall make a report o„ its work, together with its
conclusions upon the probable cost and commercial advantages and
military and naval uses of said route or routes, to the Secretary of
War, who shall transmit the same to Congress as soon as racticable .

Alabama . Bayou La Batre, Alabama, with a view to securing a cannel con-
necting Bayou La Batre and Pass au .x Herons of suitable depth and
width .
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Chickasahay River, Mississippi, from its mouth to Shubuta .

	

Mississippi,

Channel to the Back Bay of Biloxi, Biloxi, Mississippi .
Jordan River, Mississippi, and its navigable tributaries .
Roebuck Lake, Mississippi, from its outlet to Itta Bena, including

consideration of any proposition for cooperation on the part of local
or State interests .

Barataria Bay, Louisiana, and connecting waters .

	

Louisiana .

Shallow Bayou, Louisiana.
Bayou Plaquemine Brule, with a view to the extension of the

improvement .
Bayou Foures, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Mermentau River, Louisiana.
Bayou Lafourche, Louisiana, for a lock at the head, with a view

to ascertaining whether such lock, either in connection with a new
dam or in connection with the dam built by the local levee boards
in pursuance of authority contained in the river and harbor Act Vol.

Ante, p.3, p.378approved June thirteenth, nineteen hundred and two, is necessary
for navigation on said bayou ; and if so, what part of the cost, if any,
should be borne by the United States . .

Cane River, Louisiana, from Grand Ecore to Colfax .
Little River and tributaries, Castor and Dugdemonia, from the

mouth of Little River to Winnfield, Louisiana, on the Dugdemonia,
and to O11a, Louisiana, on the Castor .

Bayous Courtableau, Boeuf, and Cocodrie, Louisiana .
Mermentau River, Louisiana, with a view to the removal of obstruc-

tions to navigation in and near the mouth .
Sabine-Neches Canal, Texas, with a view to revetti ng the north Tom.

bank of the canal between Port Arthur, Texas, and Sabine Lake,
such revetment work to be confined to the section of the bank within
the city limits of Port Arthur.

Port Arthur Ship Canal, Texas, with a view to making an entrance
into Sabine Lake at or near the city of Port Arthur .

Caney and Live Oak Creeks, Texas, with a view to a connection
with the inland waterway .

Harbor at Beaumont, Texas, with a view to the removal of island
in the turning basin .

Austwell,. Texas, to a connection with the inland waterway in San
Antonio Bay .

Channel to Port Bolivar, Texas, with a view to the enlargement,
extension, and protection of the turning basin .

Taylors Bayou, Texas, to Southern Pacific bridge .
Deep-water harbor at Port O'Connor, Texas .
Carankawa Bay and River, Texas, with a view to connection with

the inland waterway.
Texas City Harbor, Texas, with a view to enlargement and pro-

tection.
Colorado River, Texas, from its mouth as far up as is practicable,

with a view to removing the raft, including consideration of any

H
proposition for cooperation on the part of local or other interests .

arbor City, Texas, to a connection with the inland waterway .
Lake Charlotte, Texas .
Intracoastal waterway from the Arroyo Colorado to Point Isabel,

Texas .
Galveston Harbor and Galveston Channel, Texas, with a view to

obtaining a navigable depth of thirty-five feet.
Galveston an Sabine section of the Inland Waterway, Texas :
(1) A channel five feet deep and forty feet in bottom width from

the Sabine River along the proposed route to East Bay Bayou ;
thence within the shoal line to northward of West Galveston Bay to
Robinson Bayou, and theRce via Robinsons Lake and Whites Lake to
Upper Galveston Bay .
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(2) The saving, if any, by the construction of a five-foot channel
along this route in the ultimate cost of a nine-foot channel, should
such nine-foot channel be adopted .

(3) The best and most economical route, as well as the one best
adapted for the service of all commercial interests for such nine-foot
channel, and whether or not the construction of such a nine-foot
channel is now advisable .

The L'Anguille River, with a view of ascertaining whether locks
and dams should be built to afford slack water navigation to Madison,
on the Saint Francis River .

Arkansas.

	

The Saint Francis River, from Madison, Saint Francis County, to
Saint Francis, in Clay County, Arkansas .,

White River at Batesville, Arkansas, with a view to determining
what improvements, if any, are necessary in -the interest of navigation
to prevent the further caving of Ferrill Island, and the danger from
such caving that might in,ure or impede navigation .
Arkansas River at Bradens Bend, about seven miles above Fort

Smith, Arkansas, with a view to determining what improvements, if
any, are necessary in the interest of navigation to prevent the erosion
of the south bank of said stream, and the danger from such erosion
of changes in its bed that might injure or impede navigation . .

Arkansas and Louis- Ouachita River, Arkansas and Louisiana, with a view to excavating
a channel from the slack-water pool above Dam Numbered Six to the
town of Felsenthal.

Tennessee.

	

Hatchee River, Tennessee.
Tennessee River, between Browns Island and the rauroad bridge,

below the city of Florence .
Kentucky.

	

Pond. River, Kentucky.
Mud Creek, Butler County, Kentucky .
South Fork of Kentucky River, Kentucky, with a view to con-

structing an additional lock and dam .
Ohio.

	

Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio .
Lorain Harbor, Ohio, with a view to preventing erosio.i of banks,

if any, caused by the extension of the Government breakwaters on
either side of the harbor .

Port Clinton Harbor, Ohio .
Ohio River tribu . Cheat River in Pennsylvania and West Vir a; Tygarts Riper,

taries. West Fork River, Kanawha River and its tri utaries, all in West
Virginia ; Muskingum River and its tributaries, Scioto River and its
tributaries, Miami River and its tributaries, all in the State of Ohio'- ;
Maumee River and its tributaries, Ohio and Indiana ; Kankakee
River, and the Wabash River and its tributaries, Illinois and Indiana,
with a view to devising plans for flood protection and determining
the extent to which the United States should cooperate with the
States- and other communities and interests in carrying out such
plans, its share being based upon the value of protection to naviga-
tion.

	

i
Michigan .

	

Saint Clair River, Michigan, with a view to securing a channel of
adequate width and depth along the water front of Port Huron .

Belle River, Michigan.
Clinton River, Michigan.
Point Lookout, Michigan, with a view to building a suitable break-

water .
Caseville Harbor, Michigan .
Frankfort Harbor, Michigan .
Muskegon River, Michigan, from the head of Muskegon Lake to

Newaygo, or to the Grand Rapids-Muskegon Power Company dam .
Saugatuck Harbor and Kalamazoo River, Michigan, with a view

to securing increased depth to the town of Douglas .
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Duluth-Superior Harbor, Minnesota and Wisconsin, in the Bay of consul .

esota and wis-

Superior from the Superior entry northwestward for. the distance of
one mile and between the harbor lines, with .the view of providing
anchorage and turning area inside of said entry .

Harbor at Duluth, Minnesota, with a view to the construction of a Minnesota.

breakwater to protect the Duluth entrance thereto .
Rainy Lake, Minnesota, with a view to the construction of a break-

water at Ranier to form a shelter harbor at the western end of the
lake .

Milwaukee Harbor, Wisconsin .

	

Wisconsin .

Quincy Bay, Illinois, upper and lower bay and connecting channel,
and slough connecting bay with Mississippi River above Quincy .

Galena River, Illinois.

	

Illinois.

South Milwaukee Harbor, Wisconsin.
Current River, Missouri, above Doni~ phan .

	

Missouri.

Missouri River, from Kansas City, Kansas, to the northern limits Kansas .

of Florence, Nebraska .
Flathead River, Montana.

	

Montana.

San Diego Harbor, California, with a view to widening the main California.

channel at the Government coaling station, and at other places in
the harbor where widening may be needed ; providing ample ap-
proaches to the municipal docks and wharves and a suitable turning
basin .

Channel from the town of Bolinas, California, to the sea.
Novato Creek, California .
Dominguez Creek Channel, Los Angeles Harbor, California .
Arcata Channels, Humboldt Bay, California, with a view of dredg-

ing a channel leading up to the proposed municipal public wharf.
Channel in Suisun Bay, from Martinez to Antioch, California.
The south end of San Francisco Bay, with a view of providing a

harbor for the Santa Clara Valley and contiguous territory .
Long : Beach Harbor, California, with a view to the extension of

the jetties at the harbor entrance to the thirty-foot contour in San
Pedro Bay and to providing and maintaining a channel thirty feet
in depth and of suitable width, and with a further view of connecting
the Long Beach Harbor with the Los Angeles Harbor by a channel
six hundred feet in width and thirty feet in depth, consideration
being given to the question of cooperation on the part of local
interests .

Petaluma Creek, California, from deep water in San Pablo Bay to
the head of navigation, with a view to straightening the channel and
making necessary cut-offs, including the consideration of any propo-
sition for cooperation on the part of local interests .

Napa River, California, from the city of Napa to the head of navi-
gation, with a view to straightening the channel, making necessary
cut-offs, including the consideration of any proposition for cooperation
on the part of local interests .

Sacramento River, California, from Chico Landing to Red Bluff .
Santa Cruz Harbor, California, including a breakwater .
Redwood City Harbor, California .
Ventura Harbor, Ventura County, California .
Port Watsonville Harbor, California.

	

Oregon.
Ump qu~a River, Oregon, bar and entrance .
Coos Bay Harbor, Oregon, from the entrance to Smiths Mill .
Coquille Bar and Harbor, Oregon, to the city of Bandon .
Coquille River, Ore on, from Coquille City to the entrance .
Nehalem Bay and Nehalem River, Oregon, from the entrance of

Nehalem Bay to the city of Nehalem, with the view of the improve-
ment of the same in cooperation with local interests .

Port Orford Harbor, Oregon .
Yaquina Bar, Bay, and Harbor, Oregon .
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Rogue River, Oregon, bar and entrance .
Clatskanie River, Oregon, from Clatskanie City to the Columbia

River.
Columbia River at the town of Hood River, Oregon.
Columbia Slough, Oregon, with the view of the improvement of the

same in cooperation with local interests .
Waebtngtom

	

Columbia River at Kennewick, Washington .
Olympia Harbor, Washington .
Stilaguamish River, Washington .
Liberty Bay, Washington .
Poulsbo Bay, Washington .
Lake Washington Ship Canal, Washington .
Fletcher Bay, Washington .
Edison Slough, Washington .
Sammamish River, Washington, from Lake Washington to Bothell,

including consideration of any proposition for cooperation on the
part of local interests .

Port Gamble Harbor, Washington, and entrance thereto .
Snake River, Washington and Idaho, from the mouth to Asotin .
Clarks Fork River between Albany Falls and Lake Pend Oreille, in

Idaho .
Dry Straits, Alaska .
Mouth of Snake River and Nome Harbor, Alaska .
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

Idaho.

March 4147.•

	

CRAP. 143:An Act Making appropriations for the support of the Army for . the]H• R • 20347 . ]

	

fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen .
]Public, No. 292.1

Armyappropriattons• Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropdated, for the support of the Army for the year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen .

Contingencies. CONTINGENCIES Of THE ARMY : For all contingent expenses of the
Army not otherwise rovided for and embracing alt branches of the
military service, inclpuding the office of the Chief of Staff ; for all

Emergencies. emergencies and extraordinary expenses, exclusive of personal services
in the War Department, or any of its subordinate bureaus or offices
at Washington, District of Columbia, arising at home or abroad, but
impossible to be anticipated or classified ; to be expended on the
approval and authority of the Secretary of War, and for such pur-

ante.Per diem subsist. poses as he may deem proper, including the payment of a per diem
allowance not to exceed $4, in lieu of subsistence, to emu oyees of
the War Department traveling on official business outside, of the
District of Columbia and away from their designated posts, $25,000 .

Office of Chief ofstaff.

	

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF.

Army War College. ARMY WAR COLLEGE : For expenses of the Army War College
being for the purchase of the necessary stationery ; typewriters and
exchange of same ; office, toilet, ant desk furniture ; textbooks ;
books of reference; scientific and professional papers and periodicals ;
printing and binding ; maps; police utensils; employment of tem-
porary, technical, or special services ; and for all other absolutely
necessary expenses, including $25 per month additional to re ar
compensation to chief clerk of division for superintendence o the

Contingencies, Mil'- War College building, $9,000 .
tart' Information Sec. CONTINGENCIES, MILITARY INFORMATION SECTION GENERAL STAFF
eD

	

CORPS : For contingent expenses of the military information section,
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General Staff Corps, including the purchase of law books, professional
books of reference; periodicals and newspapers ; drafting and mes-
senger service- and of the military attaches at the United States
embassies and legations abroad ; and of the branch office of the
military information section at Manila ; the cost of special instruction
at home and abroad and in maintenance of students and attaches ;
and for such other purposes as the Secretary of War may deem
proper ; to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War, Proviso.$11,000 : Provided, That section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, Periodicals .
Revised Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions for foreign and R.S .,sec.3643,p.718,
professional newspapers and periodicals to be paid for from this
appropriation .

	

Officers observingFor the actual and necessary expenses of officers of the Army on waroperationsabroad .
duty abroad for the purpose of observing operations of armies of
foreign States at war, to be paid upon certificates of the Secretary
of War that the expenditures were necessary for obtaining military

Proviso .information, $15,000 : Provided, That the actual and necessary ex- Payment of prior
penses of officers of the Army who, after July first, nineteen hundred expenses, etc•

and fourteen, have been on duty abroad for the purpose of observing
operations of armies of foreign States at war, and of officers who
may hereafter be on duty abroad for that purpose shall be paid out
of the appropriation for contingencies of the military information
section, General Staff Corps, upon certificates of the Secretary of
War that the expenditures were necessary for obtaining military

Additional for fiscalinformation ; and the amount appropriated for such contingencies by year 1915.
an Act entitled "An Act making appropriation for the support of Ante, p.351.
the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fifteen," approved April twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and
fourteen, is increased to $26,000 .

	

Service schools .
UNITED STATES SERVICE SCHOOLS : To provide means for the Fort Leavenwortb,

theoretical and practical instruction at the Army service schools gaas .

(including the Army Staff College, the Army School of the Line, the
Army Field Engineer School, the Army Field Service and Corre-
spondence School for Medical Officers, and the Army Signal School)
at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, the Mounted Service School at Fort Fort Riley, Bans

Riley, Kansas, and the School of Fire for Field Artillery and for the
School of Musketry, at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, by the purchase of text- Fort Sill, 0"'-
books, books of reference, scientific and professional papers, the
purchase of modern instruments and material for theoretical and
practical instruction, employment of temporary, technical, or special
services, and for all other-absolutely neces…ary expenses, to be allotted
in such proportions as may in the opinion of the Secretary of War,
be for the best interests of t~1e military service, $35,350, of which sum Pay of translator .

not exceeding $100 per month may be used for the payment of one
translator, to be appointed by the commandant of the Army Service
Schools, with the approval of the Secretary of War.

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT .

	

Depaartment .
General's

Contingencies at
CONTINGENCIES, HEADQUARTERS OF MILITARY DEPARTMENTS, Drs- headquarters.

TEICTS AND TACTICAL COMMANDS : For contingent expenses at the
headquarters of the several territorial departments, territorial dis-
tricts, tactical divisions and brigades, includin . the staff corps serving
thereat, being for the purchase of the necessary articles of office, toilet,
and desk furniture, stationery, ice, and potable water for office use
when necessary, binding, maps, technical books of reference, pro-
fessional and technical newspapers and periodicals, payment for which
may be made in advance, and police utensils, to be allotted by the
Secretary of War, and to be expended in the discretion of the com-
manding officers of the sever$1 military departments, districts, and
tactical commands, $7,500 .
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Under Chief of Coast

	

UNDER THE CHIEF OF COAST ARTILLERY.Artillery.

Coast Artillery COAST ARTILLERY SCHOOL, FORT MONROE, VIRGINIA : For incidental
vaooi, Fort Monroe, expenses of the school, including chemicals, stationery, printing, and

binding; hardware ; cost of special instruction of officers detailed as
instructors; employuient of temporary, technical, or special services ;
extra-duty pay to soldiers necessarily em loyed for periods not less
than ten days as artificers on work in addition to and not strictly in
line with their military duties, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, drafts-
men, printers, lithographers, photographers, engine drivers, telegraph
operators, teamsters, wheelwrights, masons, machinists, painters,
overseers, laborers ; office furniture and fixtures, machinery, and unfore-

Special apparatus .
seen expenses, $10,000 .

For purchase of engines, generators, motors, machines, measuring
instruments, special apparatus and materials for the division of the
enlisted specialists, $7,000.

For purchase of special apparatus and materials and for experi-
mental purposes for the department of artillery and land defense,

Mine defense appa-
$3,000 .

ratus, etc.

	

For purchase of engines, generators, motors, machines, measuring
instruments, special apparatus and materials for the department
en eerIng and mine defense, $5,500 .

or purchase and binding of professional books treating of military
and scientific subjects for library and for use of school, $2,500 .

Proviso'
Periodicals .

	

Provided, That section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, Revised
R. S .,see. 8648,p .7ta. Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions for foreign and professional

newspapers .and periodicals to be paid for from this appropriation .

Signal service.

	

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER .

Expenses. SIGNAL SERVICE OF THE ARMY : For expenses of the Signal Service
of the Army, as follows : Purchase, equipment, and repair of field
electric telegraphs, signal equipments, and stores, binocular glasses,
telescopes, heliostats, and other necessary instruments, including

war balloons, air . necessary meteorological instruments for use on target ranges ; war
ships, ete

. 1022,

	

balloons and airships, and accessories, includingincludin~r their maintenanced'2te, p .
and repair ; telephone apparatus (exclusive of exchange service) and
maintenance of the same ; electrical installations and maintenance at
military posts; fire control and direction apparatus and materiel for
field artillery ; maintenance and repair of military telegraph lines and
cables, including salaries of civilian employees, supplies, and general
repairs, and other expenses connected with the duty of collecting and
transmitting information for the Army by telegraph or otherwise,
$600,000 .

Provis°s .

	

Provided, however, That not more than $300,000 of the foregoing
Limit forr aerial ma-

Chines, etc,

	

appropriation shall be used for the purchase, maintenance, operation,
and repair of airships and other aerial machines and accessories
necessary in the aviation section ; and for the purchase, maintenance,

Motor vehicles.

	

repair and operation of motor-propelled, passenger-carrying vehicles,
which may be necessary for the aviation section : Provided further,
That not more than $500 of the foregoing shall be used for the cost

Technical instruc- of special technical instruction of officers of said section : Providedti
Exchanga of type- further, That hereafter the Signal Corps may exchange typewriters

writers, etc •

	

and adding machines in the purchase of simiar equipment .
Aviation grounds,

San Diego, Cal .

	

The Secretary of War is herebyy authorized and directed to appoint
Board to report on a commission of not more than three Army officers, whose duty it

advisability of . shall be to report upon the advisability of the acquirement by the
United States Government of land near the Bay of San Diego, San Diego
County, California, and elsewhere on the Pacific, Gulf, and Atlantic
coasts, for an aviation school and training grounds of the Signal Corps of
the United States Army, and said commission shall ascertain and
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report what would be the probable cost of acquiring such land; and E~
the sum of $1,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary is hereby
appropriated to defray any expenses incurred by the said commission
in the performance of the duties herein imposed upon it .
WASHINGTON-ALASKA MILITARY CABLE AND TELEGRAPH SYSTEM : Babes

mgton-Alaska
For defraying the cost of such extensions and betterments of the Extensetcions, etc .
Washington-Alaska military cable and telegraph system as may be
approved by the Secretary of War, to be available until the close of
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen, from the receipts of
the Washington-Alaska military cable and telegraph system which
have been covered into the Treasury of the United States, the extent
of such extensions and betterments and the cost thereof to be reported
to Congress by the Secretary of War, $50,000 .
COMMERCIAL TELEPHONE SERVICE AT COAST ARTILLERY POSTS : Telephone service.

For providing commercial telephone service for official purposes at Coast rtaler y .
Coast Artillery posts, $8,500, of which $2,000 is made immediately
available .

PAY OF OFFICERS OF THE LINE.

	

Pay.

For pay of officers of the line, $7,800,000 : Provided, That the peofficers.
President is authorized to retain Major General Arthur Murray, Murray .ajG

08
en. Arthur

United States Army, on the active list of the Army as an additional Retention on active
officer in the grade of major general and as commanding general, list authorized .
Western Department, United States Army, from April twenty-
ninth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, the date on which he would Vol. 22, p. 118 .retire from active service under the provisions of section one of the
Act of Congress approved June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-two, until the close of the Panama-Pacific International Ex-
position, December fourth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, when he
shall be retired from active service : Provided further, That the mum- ofem ranramlareber of major generals of the line of the Army on the active list shall
be increased by one during the period named, and for that period
only : Provided further, That the President of the United States be, raetail

for Panama.
anY he ishereby, authorized todetail officers of the A,act ivedduty authori
orretired, for dutywwith the Panama-Pacific International Exposi-
tion without extra compensation .

For pay of officers for length of service, to be paid with their cur- Longevity pay.
rent monthly pay, $1,800,000 .

PAY OF ENLISTED MEN.

Enlisted men.-For pay of enlisted men of all grades, including recruits, $18,200; Proviso.
000 : Provided, That hereafter pay and allowances shall not accrue suspendeec •' s during
to a soldier under sentence of dishonorable discharge, during such

of
dishonorable dis-

period as the execution of the sentence of discharge may be sus-
pended under authority of the Act of Congress approved Aprll twenty- Covered back to the
seventh, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and pay which has hereto- Treasury .
fore been forfeited under such suspended sentence shall not be held
to have accrued to the Soldiers' Home under the operation of section R. S .,sec.4818, p.935.
forty-eight hundred and eighteen, Revised Statutes, but shall be
covered back into the Treasury of the United States .

For additional pay for length of service, $2,300,000 .

CORPS OF ENGINEERS.

	

Engineer battalion .

For pay of enlisted men, $467,000 .
Additional pay for length -of service, $70,032.60.
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ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT .

For pay of enlisted men $225,000 .
Additional pay for lengtk of service, $105,134.40 .

Ordnance Corps .

Quartermaster Corps .

	

QUARTERMASTER CORPS .

For pay of four hundred and seven quartermaster sergeants, at $45
per month each, $219 780.

Additional pay for length of service, $86,800 .
Proviso.

	

Provided, That hereafter the Secretary of War is authorized to
eneg. -f pubiie pro` point such number of quartermaster sergeants, Quartermaster
arty. Corps, not to exceed the number provided for by law, as he may deem

necessary for the interest of the service, said quartermaster sergeants
to be selected from the most competent noncommissioned officers
of the Army, who shall have served therein at least five years, three
years of such service having been rendered as noncommissioned offi-
cers, and whose character and education shall fit them to take charge
of public property and to act as clerks and assistants to the proper
officers of the Army in charge of public property.

Signal Corps .

	

SIGNAL CORPS .

Fifty-six master signal electricians, at $75 each per month, four
having an increase of fifty per centum, $52,200.

One hundred and forty-eight first-class sergeants, at $45 each per
month, eight having an increase of fifty per centum, $82,080 .
-One hundred and sixty-eight sergeants, at $36 each per month,

twenty having an increase of fifty per centum, $76,896 .
Two hundred and thirty-four corporals, at $24 each per month,

twenty having an increase of fifty per centum, $70,272 .
Thirty-two cooks, at $30 each per month, $11,520.
Six hundred and thirty-four ~t-class privates, at $18 each per

month, $136,944 .
Two hundred and twelve privates, at $15 each per month, $38,160.
Additional pay to twelve sergeants serving as mess sergeants, at

$6 each per month, $864 .
In all, $468,936 .
Additional pay for length of service, $84,236.

Sergeants.

Hospital Corps .

QuartermasterCorps .

HOSPITAL CORPS .

For pay of enlisted men, $1,050,000 .
Additional pay for length of service, $200,000 .

QUARTERMASTER CORPS (ENLISTED MEN) .

Enlisted men .

	

For pay of enlisted men, Quartermaster Corps, $1,200,000.
Pro li s•

	

Provided, That the enlisted force of the Quartermaster Corps shall
graded.

force
consist of ot to exceed fifteen master electricians, three hundred and
eighty sergeants (first class), one thousand two hundred and forty
sergeants, six hundred corporals, two thousand nine hundred and
twenty privates (first class), seven hundred and fifty privates, and
ninety-five cooks, all of whom shall receive the same pay and allow-
ances as enlisted men of corresponding grades in the Signal Corps of
the Army, and shall be assigned to such duties pertaining to the
Quartermaster Corps as the Secretary of War may prescribe .

Additional pay for length of service, $190,656 .
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PAY TO CLERKS, MESSENGERS, AND LABORERS AT HEADQUARTERS OF etc .
Clerks, messengers,

THE SEVERAL TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENTS, TERRITORIAL DISTRICTS,
TACTICAL DIVISIONS AND BRIGADES, SERVICE SCHOOLS, AND OFFICE
OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF :

One chief clerk, at the office of the Chief of Staff, $2,250 per annum .
Three clerks, at $2,000 each per annum .
Twelve clerks, at $1,800 each per annum .
Fifteen clerks, at $1,600 each per annum.
Thirty-eight clerks, at $1,400 each per annum .
Seventy clerks, at $1,200-each per annum .
Sixty-five clerks, at $1,Op0 each per annum .
Six clerks (Filipinos), at $500 each per annum.
One captain of the watch, at $900 per annum.
Three watchmen, at $720 each per annum .
One gardener, at $720 per annum.
One packer, at $840 per annum .
Two messengers, at $840 each per annum .
Fifty-nine messengers, at $720 each per annum .
Six messengers (Filipinos), at $300 each per annum.
One laborer, at $660 per annum.
Two laborers, at $600 each per annum.
Five charwomen, at $240 each per annum .
In all, $312,690 .
Additional pay while on fore'gn service, $9,000.

	

Foreign service pay.

Provided, That on and after July first, nineteen hundred and four- P arviso. service
oteen, the pay of clerks and messengers at headquarters of territorial Increased pay to old.

departments, tactical divisions, brigades, and service schools, who Lei
are citizens of the United States, shall be increased $200 each per
annum while serving in the Philippine Islands, such service to be
computed from the date of departure from the continental limits of
the United States to the date of return thereto : Provided further, Employment of Pill-

fnthe money hereby appropriated for such of said clerks at Pi,s
st reduced saia-

$1,200 and $1,000 each per annum, and such of said messengers at
$720 each per annum as may be employed and assigned by the Secre-
tary of Par to the headquarters of the Philippine Department, dis-
tricts and posts therein, may in case of vacancy and in the discretion
of the commanding general, ~Philippiue De artment, be expended, in
whole or in part for the employment of Filipinos as clerks at not to
exceed $500 each per annum, and messengers at not to exceed $300
each per annum.

And said clerks, messengers, and laborers shall be employed and Assignment .
assigned by the Secretary War to the offices and positions in which

provisothey are to serve : Provided, That no clerk, messenger, or laborer at DntyinDepartment
headquarters of - tactical divisions, military departments, brigades, forbidden.
service schools, and office of the Chief of Staff shall be assigned to
duty with any bureau in the War Department . .

FOR PAY OF OFFICERS OF THE STAFF CORPS AND STAFF DEPARTMENTS . Staff ofcers.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT : For

	

of officers in the Adjutant General's

Adjutant General's Department, $80,500 .

	

pay

	

Department .

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, $22,000 .
INSPECTOR GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT : For pay of officers in the rnspector General's

apartment .
Ins~' ector General's Department, $59,000.

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, $16,000 .
THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS : For pay of officers in the Corps of Engineer Corps.

Engineers, $562,400.
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For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid

with their current monthly pa,p~, , $117,347.32 .
m Ordnance Depart- ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT : 1' or pay, of officers in the Ordnance

De~partment, $228,500 .
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid

with their current monthly pay, $53,214.98 .
QtmrtermasterCorps .

	

QUARTERMASTER CORPS : For pay of officers in the Quartermaster
Corps, $534,800 .

Additional pay to such officers for length of service, $155,773 .67 .
Seventy-six pay clerks, at $1,125 each per annum, $85,500.
Additional pay for length of service, $6†,500 .

MedieaiDepartment . MEDICAL DEPARTMENT : For pay of officers in the Medical Depart-
ment, $1,400,000 .

Additional pay to such officers for length of, service, $210,043.68 .
Acting dental Bur- Forty acting dental surgeons, at $1,800 each per annum, $72,000.

$8Cntracton

	

surgeons .

	

Eighteen contract sur eons, $30,000 .
Nurse Corps .

	

One superintendent, urse Corps, at $1,800 per annum, $1,800 .
Nurses (female), $105,420.

Promo .

	

Provided, That the superintendent shall receive such allowances of
tend

ntanoes,snperin- quarters, subsistence, and medical care during illness as may be pre-
scribed in regulations by the Secretary of War.

Judge AdvocateGeneral's Department . JUDGE ADVOCATE GExERAL's DEPARTMENT : For pay of officers in
the Judge Advocate General's Department, $47,500.

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly ay, $12,200 .

Signal Corps.

	

SIGNAL CORPS : For pay ofpthe officers of the Signal Corps, $225,000 .
'For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid

with their current monthly pay, $43,487.56 .
insular Affairs BUREAU OF INSULAR. AFFAIRS : For pay of officers of the Bureau ofBureau.

	

Insular Affairs, $13,000 .
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid

with their current monthly pay, $2,000 .

Retired officers .

SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS. SEss. III. Cs. 143 . 1915 .

RETIRED OFFICERS.

Pay.

	

For pay of officers on the retired list and for officers who may be
Transfers to active placed thereon during the current year, $2,850,000 : Provided., That

list of officers retired hereafter the President be, and he is hereby, authorized, by and withfordfsabthtybyboard. the advice and consent of the Senate, to transfer to the active list of
the Army any officer under fifty years of age and with rank not above
that of captain who may have been transferred heretofore or who
may be transferred hereafter for physical disability from the active
to the retired list of the Army by the action of any retiring board :

addii~ooseinumbis as Provided, That such officer shall be transferred to the place on the
active list which he would have had if he had not been retired, . and
shall be carried as an additional number in the grade to which he
may be transferred or at any time thereafter promoted : Provided

fpquired 1 n a t f o n s further, That such officer shall stand a satisfactory medical and ro-
Further transfers fessional examination for promotion as now provided for by aw:

authorized,wLthintwo Provided further, That the President be, and he is hereby, authorizedyears. within two years of the approval of this Act, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, to transfer to the active list of the Army,
any officer who may have been transferred heretofore for physical
disability from the active to the retired list of the Army by the action

add tionalnumber', as of any retiring board : Provided, That such officer shall be transferred
to the place on the active list which he would have had if he had not
been retired, and shall be carried as an additional number in the grade

Examinations . to which he may be transferred or at any time thereafter promoted :
Provided further, That such officer shall stand a satisfactory medical
and professional examination for promotion as may be prescribed by
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the Secretary of War : Provided further, That any officer who may
previouslyty motored

rs
have already been transferred from the retired list to the active list,
shall receive the benefits of this Act .

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid Longevity.
with their current monthly pay, $460,000.

For fourteen pay clerks, retired, $23,437.50 .

	

Pay clerks .

Four retired veterinarians, $7,140.

	

Veterinarians .

For increased pay to retired officers on active duty, $55,050 .

	

d Officers on active

For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, $22,420.

RETIRED ENLISTED MEN .

For pay of the enlisted men of the Army on the retired list,
$2,850,000 :

MISCELLANEOUS.

Retiredenlistedmen

Pay.

Miscellaneous .

For pay of forty hospital matrons, at $120 each, $4,800.

	

Hospital matrons.

For pay of forty-two veterinarians, at $1,700 each, $71,400.

	

Veterinarians.
For additional pay to such veterinarians for length of service, to

be aid with their current monthly pay, $12,832.16 .
Xl or expenses of courts-martial, courts of inquiry, military commis- Courts-martial, etc .

sions, and compensation of reporters and witnesses attending the
same, and expenses of taking depositions, and securing other evidence
for use before the same, $50,000 .

For additional pay to officer in charge of public buildings and in andgounasDD.grounds at Washington, District of Columbia, $500 .
For commutation of quarters, and of heat and light, to commis- commutation of

sioned officers, acting dental surgeons, veterinarians, pay clerks,
Q"arters

n

members of the Nurse Corps and enlisted men, $640,000.
Provided, That hereafter, at places where there are no public Raa or officers, etcquarters available, commutation for the authorized allowance therefor

shall be paid to commissioned officers, acting dental surgeons, veter-
inarians, members of the Nurse Corps, and pay clerks at the rate of Enlisted men.$12 per room per month ; and, when specifically authorized by the
Secretary of War, to enlisted men at the rate of $15 per month, or in
lieu thereof he may, in his discretion, rent quarters for the use of said
enlisted men when so on duty .

Provided further, That hereafter the Secretary of War may deter- a Determination
of

mine where and when there are no public quarters available within
the meaning of this or any other Act.

For interest on soldiers deposits, $100,000 .

	

Interest ondeposits.aeposits.

For pay of translator and librarian of the military information Translator.
section, General Staff Corps, $1,800 .

For pay of expert accountant for the Inspector General's Depart- Espert aceo"ntaat.

ment, $2,500 .
For extra pay to enlisted men employed on extra duty for periods fortlmt aana

.' seaccest

of not less than ten days in the offices of coast defense artillery engi-
neers, and coast defense ordnance officers, and as switchboard oper-
ators, at seacoast fortifications, $14,004.90 .

For extra pay to enlisted men employed on extra duty as switch- toseainter iorposes
board operators at each interior post of . the Army, $11,913 .30 .

For extra pay to enlisted men of the line of the Army and to enlisted Alaska cable, etc'

men of the S al Corps employed in the Territory of Alaska on the
Washington-Alaska military cable end telegraph system, for periods
of not less than ten days, at the rate of 35 cents per day, $30,744 .

	

siiieage ofacers
"to-For mileage to officers, veterinarians, pay clerks, acting dental

sur eons, contract surgeons, and expert accountant, Inspector Gen-
eral's Department, when authorized by law, $500,000 .
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Additional pay, for- For additional ten per centum increase on pay of officers on foreign
sign service .
oncers .

	

service, $240,000 .
Enlisted men.

	

For additional twenty per centum increase to enlisted men on
foreign service, $750,000 .

computer.

	

For pay of one computer for artillery board, $2,500 .
Loss by exchange . For payment of exchange by acting quartermasters serving in

foreign countries, and when specially authorized by the Secretary of
War by officers disbursing funds pertaining to the Quartermasters
Corps when serving in Alaska, $600 .

tia at service
Attendance ofschools.mill-

	

or subsistence, mileage, and commutation of quarters to officers
of the National Guard attending service and garrison schools, $20,000 .

Additional pay. For three months' additional pay to enlisted men reenlisting within
First reenlistment. the period of three months from date of discharge from first enlistment,

$100,000.
Death from wounds, For six months' additional pay to beneficiaries of officers and en-

etc,

	

listed men who die while in active service from wounds or disease not
the result of their own misconduct, $65,000 .

accide
tscoin aviation For one year's additional pay to beneficiaries of officers and enlisted

men who die as the result of aviation accidents, $5,000 .
Officers furnishing For additional pay to officers below the grade of major required tomounts'

	

be mounted and who furnish their own mounts, $190,000 .
` nnie.Caa

	

For amount required to make monthly payments to Jennie Carroll,
widow of James Carroll, late major and surgeon, United States Army
as per Act of Congress approved May twenty-third, nineteen hundred
and eight, $1,500 .

Ma
ryas P.Ii25. For amount required to make monthly payments to Mabel H .

Lazear, widow of Jesse W. Lazear, late acting assistant surgeon,
United States Army, as per Act of Congress approved May twenty-
third, nineteen hundred and eight, $1,500 .

ohnR.p1ssger. Amount required to make monthly pa yinents of $100 to John R .
Kissinger, late of Company D, One hundred and fifty-seventh Indiana
Volunteer Infantry, also late of the Hospital Corps, United States

Porto Rico Regi-
Army, $1,200 .

ment of infantry.

	

For Porto Rico Re ent of Infantry, composed of two battalions
of four companies earl

Officers .

	

Pay of officers, $67,100 .
For additional pay for length of service, $15,432.02 .

Enlisted men.

	

Pay of enlisted men, $140,088 .
Additional pay for length of service, $30,220.12 .Capt i s.

	

Provided That the permanent captains of the Porto Rico Regiment
commissioned as cap- of Infantry now holding commissions as such in said regunent shall berains of infantry.

recommissioned as captains of Infantry of the United States Army, to
take rank on the lineal list of officers of Infantry immediately after the
junior officers of the same grade whose total commissioned service

Status on lineal list . equals or exceeds theirs : Provided further, That those officers of the
Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry, recommissioned as captains of
Infantry whose total commissioned service is less than that of any
officer of Infantry of the next lower grade, shall not advance on the
lineal list of captains of Infantry, nor on the relative list of officers of
the United States Army, until such time as there no longer remains on
the lineal list of officers of Infantry any officer of the next lower grade
of equal or greater length of total commissioned service and shall take
rank in the grade of captain on the lineal list of officers of Infantry and
on the relative list of officers of the United States Army immediately
after the juniors in rank of such officers of Infantry of equal or greater

mCredit s
prior tom- total commissioned service : Provided, That for the purpose of this Act

total commissioned service shall include commission service in the
Regular Army, in the Volunteers, in the Porto Rico Provisional Regi-
ment of Infantry, and in the Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry, and
that the commissioned service of those officers of the Porto Rico Regi-
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ment of Infantry who were officers of the Porto Rico Provisional
Regiment of Infantry, shall be, counted as continuous and uninter-
rupted between the twenty-ninth day of June, nineteen hundred and
eight, and the thirty-first day of December, nineteen hundred and
eight.

PHILIPPINE SCOUTS .

	

Philippine Sauna.

For pay of officers : For fifty-two captains, $124,800.

	

Officers.
For pay of sixty-five first lieutenants, $130,000 .
For pay of sixty-five second lieutenants, $110,500 .
For pay of thirteen majors, in addition to pay as captain, $600

each, $7,800.
Additional pay for length of service, $99,553 .91 .
For pay of enlisted men, $593,144 .40 .

	

Enlisted men.For additional pay for length of service, $35,000 .
All the money hereinbefore appropriated for pay of the Army and tied.

accounts epeci-

miscellaneous, except the appropriation for mileage of officers, dental
surgeons, contract surgeons, veterinarians, pay clerks, and exert
accountant, Inspector General's Department, when authorized by
law, shall be disbursed and accounted for by officers of the Quarter-
master Corps as pay of the Army, and for that purpose shall consti-
tute one fund .
ENCAMPMENT AND MANEUVERS, ORGANIZED MILITIA : For payin Organized

the expenses of the Organized Militia of any State, Territory, or of mentswiArmy _
the District of Columbia, which may be authorized by the Secretary
of War to participate in such encampments as may be established
for the field instruction of the troops of the Regular Army, as pro-
vided

	

Vol. 32,

	

777,779.by sections fifteen and twenty-one of the Act of January
twenty-t, nineteen hundred and three, entitled "An Act to pro-
mote the efficiency of the militia, and for other purposes," to be
immediately available and to remain available until the end of the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and seventeen, $250,000 .

Provided, That of this sum $50,000, or as much thereof as May Transportation
°.

y

	

ransportatioa ofbe necessary, is authorized to be expended for payment of trans- teams at rise match.

portation of teams of the Organized Militia authorized by the Secre-
ta of War to participate in the national match .

ARE OF HORSES AND MATERIEL FOR FIELD ARTILLERY OF THE i0 Militia Field ArtS .
ORGANIZED M=IA : For the purchase and issue of forage, bedding, P care horses, sup.
shoeing, and veterinary services and supplies for Field Artillery
horses of the Organized Militia that may be owned or acquired by or
issued to any State or Territory, or the District of Columbia, or an
individual, a battery, or battalion, or regimental headquarters, and
for the compensation of competent help for the care of the materiel,
animals, and equipment thereof, under such regulations as the

ProvisosSecretary of War may prescribe, $200,000 : Provided, That for the N,mberofhorses .
purpose of this section the total number of horses shall. not exceed
thirty-two to any one batter or four to each battalion or regimental
headquarters, and that sic horses shall be used exclusively for

Payment to detailedField Artillery urposes : And provided further, That the men to be enlisted m en.
so coinpensate , not to exceed five for each battery, shall be duly voi .az,p.~n.
enlisted therein and shall be detailed by the battery commander
under such regulations as the Secretary of War may prescribe, and
shall be paid y the United States disbursing officer in each State
provided for in the Act of January twenty-first, nineteen hundred
and three, entitled, "An Act to promote the efficiency of the militia,
and for other purposes," as amended : And provided further, That from iliia fund°' sue
the funds appropriated by section sixteen hundred and sixty-one,

vot34P14as: p ' 2MRevised Statutes, and by the Act entitled "An Act to promote the voi.35, p.4oi .
efficiency of the militia, and for other purposes," approved May
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight, as amended, shall be
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available for the purchase, under such re ations as the Secretary
of War may prescribe, of horses conforming to the Regular Army
standards, said horses to remain the pro erty of the United States
and to be for the sole continuous use of~the Field Artillery of the

issue of condemned
Army horses . Organized Militia : And provided further, That the Secretary of War

may, under the provisions of this Act and such regulations as he
may prescribe, issue to the Field Artillery organizations hereinbe-
fore mentioned and without cost to the State condemned Army
horses which are no longer fit for service but may still be suitable for
purposes of instruction, the same to be sold as now provided by law
when the latter purpose has been served .

Subsistence.

	

SUBSISTENCE OF ThE Army: Purchase of subsistence supplies : For
Supplies, purchase, etc

. issue as rations to troops, civil employees when entitled thereto, hos-
pital matrons, nurses, applicants for enlistment while held under
observation, general prisoners of war (including Indians held by the
Army as prisoners, but for whose subsistence appropriation is not
otherwise made), Indians employed with the Army as guides and
scouts, and general prisoners at posts ; for the subsistence of the mas-
ters, officers, crews, and employees of the vessels of the Army trans-
port service ; hot coffee for troops traveling when supplied with
cooked or travel rations ; meals for recruiting parties and applicants-
for enlistment while under observation ; for sales to officers and en-

N.U.
xational riaematch. listed men of the Arm Provided, That the sum of $12,000 is author-

ized to be expended for supplying meals or furnishing commutation
of rations to enlisted men of the Regular Army and the Organized

Excess restricted.
Militia who may be competitors in the national rifle match : Provided
further, That no competitor shall be entitled to commutation of
rations in excess of $1 .50 per day, and when meals are furnished no
greater expense than that sum per man per day for the period the

cam ustion or ra- contest is in progress shall be incurred . For payments : Of commuta-
tions, etc . tion of rations to the cadets of the United States Military Academy

in lieu of the regular established ration, at the rate of 30 cents per
ration ; of the regulation allowances of commutation in lieu of rations
to enlisted men on furlough, enlisted men and male and female nurses
when stationed at places where rations in kind can not be econom-
ically issued, and when traveling on detached duty where it is imprac-
ticable to carry rations of any kind, enlisted men selected to contest
for places or prizes in departments and Army rifle competitions while
traveling to and from paces of contest, male and female nurses on
leaves of absence, applicants for enlistment, and general prisoners
while traveling under orders ; of commutation of rations in lieu of the
regular established ration for members of the Nurse Corps (female)
while on duty in hospital, at 40 cents per ration, and for enlisted men,
applicants for enlistment while held under observation, and general
prisoners sick therein, at the rate of 30 cents per ration (except that
at the general hospital at Fort Bayard, New Mexico, 50 cents per
ration and at other general hospitals 40 cents per ration are author-

Prizes for bakers and
ized for enlisted patients therein), to be paid to the surgeon in charge ;

cooks . advertising ; for providing prizes to be established by the Secretary of
War for enlisted men of the Army who graduate from the Army
schools for bakers and cooks, the total amount of such prizes at the

Preserving, account-
ing, etc .

	

various schools not to exceed $900 per annum ; for other necessary
exp enses incident to the purchase, testing, care, preservation, issue,

Sales to Navy and
sale, and accounting for subsistence supplies for the Army,

Marine corps.

	

$9,943,384.64 : Provided further, That the officers and enlistea men
of the Navy and the Marine Corps shall be permitted to purchase sub-

Purchase or Navy
sistence supplies at the same price as is charged the officers and the

supplies by Army . enlisted men of the Army ; and the officers and the enlisted men of the
Army shall be permitted to purchase subsistence supplies- from the
Navy and Marine Corps at the same price as is charged the officers
and the enlisted men of the Navy and Marine Corps .
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REGULAR. SUPPLIES, QUARTERMASTER Coups : Regular supplies of
the Quartermaster Corps, including their care and protection, con-
sisting of stoves and heating apparatus required for heating offices,
hospitals, barracks and quarters, and recruiting stations, and United
States disciplinary -_ barracks ; also ranges, stoves, coffee roasters, and
appliances for cooing and serving food at posts, in the field, and
when traveling, and repair and maintenance of such heating and
cooking appliances; authorized issues of candles and matches ; for
furnishing heat and light for the authorized allowance of quarters for
officers and enlisted men; for contract surgeons and acting dental
surgeons when stationed at and occupying public quarters at military
posts; for officers of the National Guard attending service and garri-
son schools, and for recruits, guards, hospitals, storehouses, offices,
the buildings erected at private cost, in the operation of the Act
a roved May thirty-first, nineteen hundred and two ; for sale to
o cers, and including also fuel and engine supplies required in the
operation of modern batteries at established posts ; for post bakeries,
including bake ovens and apparatus pertaining thereto, and the repair
thereof; for ice machines and their maintenance where required for
the health and comfort of the troops and for cold storage ; ice for
issue to organizations of enlisted men and officers at such places as
the Secretary of War may determine, and for preservation of stores ;
for the construction, operation, and maintenance of laundries at nuli-
t posts in the United States and its island possessions ; for the
aut orized issues of laundry materials for use of general prisoners
confined at military posts without pay or allowances, and for appli-
cants for enlistment while held under observation ; authorized issues
of soap ; for hire of employees ; for the necessary furniture, textbooks,
paper, and equipment for the post schools and libraries ; for the pur-
chase and issue of instruments, office furniture, stationery, and other
authorized articles for the use of officers' schools at the several mili-
tary posts ; commercial newspapers, market reports, and so forth;
for the tableware and mess furniture for kitchens and mess halls,
each and all for the enlisted men, including recruits ; of forage, salt,
and vinegar for the horses, mules, oxen and other draft and riding
animals of the Quartermaster Corps at the several posts and stations
and with the armies in the field, and for the horses of the several
regiments of Cavalry, the batteries of Artillery, and such companies
of Infantry and Scouts as may be mounted ; for remounts and for
the authorized number of officers' horses, including bedding for the
animals ; for seeds and implements required for the raisi ng -of forage
at remount depots and on military reservations in the Hawaiian and
Philippine Islands, and for labor and expenses incident thereto ; for
straw for soldiers' bedding, stationery, typewriters and exchange of
same, including blank books and blank forms for the Quartermaster
Corps, certificates for discharged soldiers, and for printing depart-
ment orders and reports, $7,661,360 : Prorided,•That no part of the
appropriations for the Quartermaster Corps shall be expended on
renting unless the same shall be done at the, Government Print mg

ce, or by contract after due notice and competition, except
such cases as the emergency will not admit of the giring notice of
competition, and in cases where it is impracticable to have the neces-
sary printing done by contract the same may be done, with the
approval of the Secretary of War, by the purchase of material and
hire of the necessary labor for the purpose . For the fiscal year end-
ing June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, whenever the ice
machines, steam laundries, and electric plants shall not come in com-
petition with private enterprise for sale to the public, and in the
opinion of the Secretary of War it becomes necessary to the economi-
cal use and administration of such ice machines, steam laundries,

910060-voL 39-pr i-68
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and electric plants, as have been or may hereafter be established in
pursuance of law, surplus ice may be disposed of, laundry work may
be done for other branches of the Government, and surplus electric
light and power- may be sold on such terms and in accordance with
such rations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War :
Provided, That the funds received from such sales and in payment
for such laundry work shall be used to defray the cost of operation
of said ice, laundry, and electric plants, and the sales and expendi-
tures herein provided for shall be accounted for in accordance with
the methods prescribed b law, and any sums remaining after such
cost of maintenance andy operation have been defrayed shall be
deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the appropriation from
which the cost of operation of such plant is paid .

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES, QUARTERMASTER CORPS: Postage ; cost of
telegrams on official business received and sent by officers of the
Army; extra pay to soldiers employed on extra duty, under the
direction of the Quartermaster Corps, in the erection of barracks,
quarters, and storehouses, in the construction of roads, and other
constant labor for periods of not less than ten days, and as clerks
for post quartermasters at military posts, and for overseers of gen-
eral prisoners at posts designated by the War Department for the
confinement of general prisoners, and for the United States dis-
ciplinary barracks guard ; of extra-duty pa at rates to be fixed by
the Secretary of War for mess stewards andycooks at recruit depots,
who are to be graduates of the schools for bakers and cooks, and
instructor cooks at the schools for bakers and cooks ; for expenses of
expresses to and from frontier posts and armies - in the field ; of
escorts to officers or agents of the Quartermaster Corps and to trains,
where military escorts can not be furnished ; authorized office furni-
ture ; authorized issues of towels ; hire of laborers in the Quarter-
master Corps, including the care of officers' mounts when the same are
furnished by the Government, and the hire of interp reters, spies, or
guides for the Army ; compensation of clerks and other employees to
the officers of the Quartermaster Corps, and clerks, foremen, watch-
men, and organist for the United States disciplinary barracks, and
incidental expenses of recruiting ; for the apprehension, securing, and
delivering of deserters, including escaped military prisoners, and the
expenses incident to their pursuit, and no greater sum than $50 for
each deserter or escaped military prisoner shall, in the discretion of
the Secretary of War, be paid to any civil officer or citizen for such
services and expenses ; for a donation of $5 to each dishonorably
discharged prisoner upon his release from confinement under court-
martial sentence involving dishonorable discharge ; for the follow-
ing expenditures required for the several regiments of Cavalry, the
batteries of Field Artillery, and such companies of Infantry and
Scouts as may be mounted, the authorized number of officers' horses,
and for the trains, to wit, hire of veterinary surgeons, purchase of
medicines for horses and mules, picket ropes, blacksmith's tools and
materials, horseshoes and blacksmith's tools for the Cavalry service,
and for the shoeing of horses and mules ; chests and issue outfits ; and
such additional expenditures as are necessary and authorized by law
in the movements and operations of the Army, and at military posts,
and not expressly assigned to any other department, $1,872,163 :
Provided, That the United States military prison at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, shall hereafter be known as the United States disciplinary
barracks and the branches of said prison as branches of such bar-
racks : Provided further, That the authority now vested in the Sec-
retary of War to give an honorable restoration to duty, in case the
same is merited, to general prisoners confined in the United States
disciplinary barracks and its branches shall be extended so that such

Use of proceeds .

Incidental expenses,
Quartermaster Corps .

Horse expenditures.

Proviso .
Fort Leavenworth

military prison to be
disciplinary barracks,
hereafter.
Honorable restora-

tion to duty extended .
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restoration may be given to general prisoners confined elsewhere, and
the Secretary of War shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to estab- authorized.ea

of parole

lish a system of parole for prisoners confined in said barracks and its
branches, the terms and conditions of such parole to be such as the
Secretary of War may prescribe .

HORSES FOR CAVALRY, ARTILLERY, ENGINEERS, AND SO FORTH : Horssesse,etc.For the purchase of horses of ages, sex, and size as may be rescribed
by the Secretary of War for remounts, for officers entitled to public
mounts, for the Cavalry, Artillery, Signal Corps, and Engineers, the
United States Military Academy, service schools, and staff colleges,
and for the Indian scouts, and for such Infantry and members of the
Hospital Corps in field campaigns as may be required to he mounted,
and the ex penses incident thereto, and for the hire of employees :
Provided, That the number of horses purchased under this appro- L,mvisos. ns.priation, added to the number now on hand, shall be limited to the
actual needs of the mounted service, including reasonable provisions
for remounts, and, unless otherwise ordered by the Secretary of War,
no part of this appropriation shall be paid out fr horses not purchased
by contract after competition duly invited by the Quartermaster
Corps and an inspection under the direction and authority of the
Secretary of War . When practicable, horses shall be purchased in open market pu

open market at all military posts or stations, when needed, at a ehase5.
maximum price to be fixed by the Secretary of War : Provided Standard requiredfurther, That no part of this appropriation shall be expended for the
purchase of any horse below the standard set by Army Regulations
for Cavalry and Artillery horses, except when purchased as remounts
or for instruction of cadets at the United States Military Academy
And provided further, That no part of this appr~~ iation shall be P olo pen1~ •

expended for polo ponies except for West Point Milit ary Academy,
and such ponies shall not be used at an y other place : And provided
further, That the Secretary of War is authorized to expend $2,110.32, mountae

Royal `e~

or so much thereof as may be necess ary, of the amount appropriated Additional lands .

herein, for the completion of the purchase of certain lands included Vol. 36, p.1049.

in the reservation of the Front Royal (Virginia) Remount Depot,
which was acquired under authority of the Act of Congress approved
March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, namely, tracts twenty-
two, twenty-five, and twenty-eight, aggregating one hundred and
ninety-three and seven-eighths acres, more or less, and for the release
of all claims against the United States for the use and occupation
thereof, the said sum being the amount necessary to complete the
purchase of the said tracts under the proposed compromise of the
suit now pending for the condemnation of the same, $495,120 .

	

Barracks and quay.
BARRACKS AND QUARTERS : For barracks, quarters, stables, store- mss.

houses, magazines, administration and office buildings, sheds, sho s,
and other buildings necessary for the shelter of troops, public anima,
and stores, and for administration purposes, except those pertaining
to the Coast Artillery ; for repairing public buildings at military posts ;
for hire of employees ; for rental of the authorized allowance of

squarters for officers and acting dental surgeons on duty with the
troops at posts and stations where no public quarters are available ;
of barracks or authorized allowance of quarters for nonco mmissioned
officers and enlisted men on duty where public quarters are not avail-
able; of grounds for cantonments, cam p sites, and other military
purposes, and of buildings or portions of buildings for occupation by
troops, for use as stables, storehouses, and offices, and for other
military purposes ; for the hire of recruiting stations and lodgings
for recruits ; for such furniture for the public rooms of officers'
messes and for officers' quarters at military posts as may be approved
by the Secretary of War ; for wall lockers in permanent barracks,
and refrigerators in barracks and quarters ; for screen doors, window
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.screens, storm doors and sash, and window shades for barracks,
offices, and quarters, and for flooring and framing for tents $2 067,558 :

Provisos . tatlonre- Provided, That no part of the moneys so appropriated shall be paid
atricted .

	

for commutation of fuel or quarters to officers or enlisted men : And
civilian employees . provided further, That the number of and total sum paid for civilian

employees in the Quartermaster Corps shall he limited to the actual
requirements of the service, and that no employee therein shall
receive a salary of more than $150 per month, except upon the

Fort Sam Houston. approval of the Secretary of War : Provided, That of the foregoing
Post chapel.

	

appropriation $5,000, or so much thereof as may be required, shaft
be expended to complete the post chapel at Fort Sam Houston .

Post exchanges. MILITARY POST EXCUANGES : For continuing the construction,
equipment, and maintenance of suitable buildings at military posts
and stations for the conduct of the post exchange; school, library,

~Rsecreation buildnreadmg, lunch, amusement rooms, and gymnasium, including repairs
Vo1 . 32, p. 282 . to buildings erected at private cost, m the operation of the Act

approved May thirty-first, nineteen hundred and two, for the rental
of films, purchase of slides, supplies for and making repairs to mov-
ing-picture outfits, to be expended in the discretion and under the
direction of the Secretary of War, $45,839.85 .

Transportation.

	

TRANSPORTATION OF 'im.E Amr AND ITS supPLIEs : For transporta-
tion of the Army and its supplies, including transportation of the
troops when moving either by land or water, and of their baggage,
including the cost of packing and crating ; for transportation of recruits
and recruiting parties ; of applicants for enlistment between recruit-
ing stations and recruiti ng depots ; for travel allowance to enlisted
men on discharge ; of persons on their discharge from the United States
disciplinary barracks or from any place in which they have been
held under a sentence of dishonorable discharge and confinement
for more than six months, or from the Government Hospital for the
Insane after transfer thereto from such barracks or place, to their
homes (or elsewhere as they may elect), provided the cost in each case
shall not be greater than to the place of last enlistment ; of sup lies
furnished to the militia for the permanent equipment thereof of

aisience" the necessary agents and other employees, including _per diem allow-
ances in lieu of subsistence not exceeding $4 for those authorized
to receive the per diem allowance ; of clothing and equipage and other
quartermaster stores from Army depots or places of purchase or
delivery to the several posts and Army depots and from those depots
to the troops in the field ; of horse equi ment ; of ordnance and ord-
nance stores, and small arms from the foundries and armories to the
arsenals, fortifications, frontier posts, and Army depots ; for payment
of wharfage, tolls, and ferriage ; for transportation of funds of thePayment to land- Army ; for the hire of em to ees ; for the payment of Army trans or-grant raffroads .
tatiou lawfully due such and-grant railroads as have not receive aid
in Government bonds (to be adjusted in accordance with the decisions
of the Supreme Court in cases decided under such land-grant Acts),
but in no case shall more than fifty per centum of full amount of

P70visos service be paid : Provided, That such compensation shall be com-
tio . er oomp°ta . puted upon the basis of the tariff or lower special rates for like trans-

portation performed for the public at large and shall be accepted asFirty ? er t eat to in full for all demands for such service : Provided further, That inroads a° bond aided . expending the money appropriated by this Act a railroad company
which has not received aid in bonds of the United States, and which
obtained a grant of public land to aid in the construction of its rail-
road on condition that such railroad should be a post route and mili-
tary road, subject to the use of the United States for postal, military,
naval, and other Government services, and also subject to such regu-
lations as Congress may impose restricting the charge for such Govern-
ment transportation, having claims against the United States for
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transportation of troops and munitions of war and military supplies
and property over such aided railroads, shall be paid out of the moneys
appropriated by the foregoing provision only on the basis of such rate
for the transportation of such troops and munitions of war and mili-
tary supplies and property as the Secretary of War shall deem just
and reasonable under the foregoing provision, such rate not to exceed
fifty per centum of the comp ensation for such Government transpor-
tation as shall at that time be charged to and paid by private parties
to any such company for like an similar transportation ; and the
amount so fixed to be paid shall be accepted as in full for all demands

Dram and peek an4for such service ; for the purchase and hire of draft and pack animals male, vehicles, etc,
in such numbers as are actually required for the service, including
reasonable provision for replacing unserviceable animals ; for the
purchase, hire, operation, maintenance, and repair of such harness,
wagons, carts, drays, other vehicles and motor-propelled and horse-
drawn passenger-carrying vehicles, as are required for the transpor-
tation of troops and supplies, and for official, military, and garrison
purposes ; for dra age and cartage at the several depots ; for the hire
of teamsters another employees ; for the purchase and repair of ships, boats, ote

ships, boats, and other vessels required for the transportation of
troops and supplies and for official, military, and garrison purposes ; Transportsfor expenses of sailing public transports and other vessels on the
various rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans, $10,626,518 : Provided further, That $75,000 of the appro- bu boats ees en hat

•

priation hereby made shall be available for additional pay of em-
ployees on harbor boats, quartermaster service, in lieu of subsist- Payment for lost
ence: And provided further, That the provisions of the Act of March property .
third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five (Twenty-third Statutes, page Vol . 23, p. 350.

three hundred and fifty), entitled "An Act to provide for the settle-
ment of the claims of officers and enlisted men of the Army for loss of
rivate property destroyed in the military service of the United

Mates," shall hereafter extend to cover loss of or damage to the allowance
0oibaggage

regulation allowance of baggage of officers and enlisted men sustained and enlisted m en.

in shipment under orders, to the extent of such loss or damage over
and above the amount recoverable from the carrier furnishing the
transportation .

	

Military poets .ROADS, WALKS, WHARVES, AND DRAINAGE : For the construction and Roads, walks, and
repair by the Quartermaster Corps of roads, walks, and wharves ; for wharves .

the pay of employees ; for the disposal of drainage ; for dredging chan-
nels; and for care and improvement of grounds at military posts and
stations, $600,000 .

	

Antietam battleThe Secretary of War is hereby authorized to accept, on behalf of field,
the Government of the United States, the land which has been donated ~~Anace oauthorized.for the purpose of connecting the monument of the Ninth Regiment of
New York Volunteers with the road system of the battle field of
Antietam .

	

water and sewers .
WATER AND SEWERS AT MILITARY POSTS : For procuring and intro-

ducing water to buildings and premises at such military posts and
stations as from their situation require it to be brought from a dis-
tance ; for the installation and extension of plumbing within buildings
where the same is not specifically provided for in other appropriations ;
for the purchase and repairs of fire apparatus, including fire-alarm
systems; for the disposal of sewage, and expenses incident thereto,
including the authorized issue of toilet paper ; for repairs to water and
sewer systems and plumbing within buildings ; and for hire of em-
ployees, $1,656,254 : Provided, That $75,000, or so much thereof as Proviso .

Island,
may be necessary, of the amount appropriated herein shall be imme- P. I., water supply .

diately available for commencing the project of improving and
increasing the water supply at Corregidor Island, Philippine Islands .
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Alaska .Military and post CONSTRUCTION, REPAIR, AND MAINTENANCE, MILITARY AND POST
roads. etc . ROADS, BRIDGES, AND TRAILS; ALASKA : For the construction, repair,

and maintenance of military and post roads, bridges, and trails,
Territory of Alaska, $165,000.

Philippine Islands. BARRACKS AND QUARTERS, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS : Continuin . theBarracks and quar-ters . work of providing for'the proper shelter and protection of officers and
enlisted men of the Army of the United States lawfully on duty in the
Philippine Islands, including repairs and paym ent of rents, the acqui-
sition of title to building sites, and such additions to existing military
reservations as may be necessary, and including also shelter for the
animals and supplies, and all other buildings necessary for post

Restriction on administration put oses > $400,000 : Provided, That no part of said
amount for officers' sum shall be expensed for the construction of quarters for officers ofquarters . the Army the total cost of which, including the heating and plumbing

apparatus, wiring and fixtures ; shall exceed in the case of quarters of
a general officer the sum of $8,000 ; of a colonel or officer above the
rank of captain, $6,000 ; and of an officer of and below the rank of

ippTiourofdu z captain, $4,000 : Provided further, That on and after October first,
reduced. nineteen hundred and fifteen, no officer or enlisted man of the Army

shall, except upon his own request, be reqaired to serve in a single
tour of duty for more than two years in the Philippine Islands, nor
more than three years in the Panama Canal Zone, except in case of
insurrection or of actual or threatened hostilities : Provided further,

noPhilip ae Scouts That the foregoing provision shall not apply to the organization
known as the Philippine Scouts .

Clothing, and campand

	

CLOTHING, AND CAMP AND GARRISON EQUIPAGE : For cloth, woolensgarrison equipage .

	

>materials, and for the purchase and manufacture of clothing for
the Army, for issue and for sale at cost price according to the Army
Regulations ; for payment for clothing not drawn due to enlisted
men on discharge ; for altering and fitting clothing and washing and
cleaning when necessary ; for equipage, including authorized issues
of toilet articles, barbers' and tailors' materials, for use of general
prisoners confined at military posts without pay or allowances and
applicants for enlistment while held under observation ; issue of
toilet kits to recruits upon their first enlistment, and issue of house-
wives to the Army ; for expenses of packing and handling and similar
necessaries ; •for a suit of citizen's outer clothing, to cost not exceeding
$10, to be issued upon release from confinement to each prisoner
who has been confined under a court-martial sentence involving

stroyed clothing,Indemnity for deetc.- dishonorable discharge ; for indemnity to officers and men of the
Army for clothing and bedding, and so forth, destroyed since April
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by order of medi-RRegulat

g
.ulation of con- cal officers of the Army for sanitary reasons, $6,693,000 : Provided,

tracts made by Quar- That hereafter whenever contracts which are not to be performedtermaster corps. within sixty days are made on behalf of the Government by the
Quartermaster General, or b officers of the Quartermaster Corps
authorized to make-them, an are in excess of $500 in amount, such
contracts shall be reduced to writing and signed by the contracting
parties . In all other cases contracts shall be entered into under
such regulations as may be prescribed by the Quartermaster General :

and

supplies,

trans 'ort

services,
aito... Provided further That all the money hereinbefore appropriated under

comb nation of the titles Subsistence of the Army, Regular Supplis

	

uartermasterfunds as . Corps, Incidental Expenses-Quartermaster Corps, Transportation
of the Army and its Supplies, Water and Sewers at Military Posts,
and Clothing and Camp and Garrison Equipage shall be disbursed
and accounted for by officers and agents of the Quartermaster Corps
as "Supplies, Services, and Transportation, Quartermaster Corps,"

years.Purchases for and for that purpose shall constitute one fund : Provided further,
That hereafter funds appropriated for support of the Army may
be used for the procurement of supplies to be held in store for issue
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to the Army during subsequent fiscal years : Provided further, That Navy of

andprop=
rivearticles of serviceable quartermaster property may be sold by the corps officers .

Quartermaster General of the Army to officers of the Navy and
Marine Corps, for their use in the public service, in the same manner
as these articles are now sold to officers of the Army .

	

Hospitals.
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR OF HOSPITALS : For construction and Construction, etc.

repair of hospitals at military posts already established and occupied,
including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed on the same,
and including also all expenditures for construction and repairs re- Hot Springs, Ark.
quired at the Army and Navy Hospital at Hot Springs, Arkansas, . and
for the construction and repair of general hospitals and expenses nci- Temporary struo.
dent thereto, and for additions needed to meet the requirements tunes .

of increased garrisons, and for temporary hospitals in standing
camps and cantonments, $380,000 .

	

Quartersforhospital
QUARTERS FOR HOSPITALS STEWARDS : For construction and repair stewards .

of quarters for hospital stewards at military posts already estab-
lished and occupied, including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men
employed on the same, $12,500 .

	

Shooting galleries
HOOTING GALLERIES AND RANGES : For shelter, shooting galleries, and ranges.

ranges for small-arms target practice, repairs, and expenses incident
thereto, including flour or paste for marking targets, hire of employees,
such ranges and galleries to be open, as far as practicable, to the
National Guard and organized rifle clubs under regulations to be
prescribed by the Secretary of War, $45,000 .

	

Army War College.
MAINTENANCE, ARMY WAR COLLEGE: For supplying the necessary

fuel for heating the Army War College building at Washington Bar-
racks and for lighting the building and grounds ; also for pay of a
chief engineer, at $1,200 per annum ; and assistant engineer, at $900 ;
four firemen, at $720 each; one elevator conductor, at $720, $10,700 . Rent of buildings,

RENT OF BUILDINGS, QUARTERMASTER CORPS : For rent of buildings District of Columbia.
and parts of buildings in the District of Columbia, for military pur-
poses, during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen, as follows .

Field medical supply depot, $5,567 .10 .
Signal Corps test rooms, $2,100.
Quartermaster stables, $2,700 .
Quartermaster stable and storehouse, $4,938 .
Quartermaster stable and warehouse, $3,600.
Five floors for Army Medical School, $8,680.
Six rooms for attending surgeon and retiring board, $1,000.
Depot quartermaster office, $2,500 .
Garage, Quartermaster Corps, $1,500 .
One room (for storage purposes), Quartermaster Co s, $54 .
Quarters for officers, noncommissioned officers, an privates on etQuarters for officers,

duty with troops where no public quarters are available, $13,347.90 .
In all, $45,987 .
CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES TO AND LOSS OF PRIVATE PROPERTY : For Set- Damageclaims .

tlement of claims for damages to and loss of private property belong-
to citizens of the United States, Hawaii, and the Philippine

ands, $2,928.86 .
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT .

MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT : For the purchase of medical menedicat Depart

and hospital supplies, including motor and other ambulances, their supplies, etc .

maintenance, repair, and operation, and disinfectants, and the
exchange of typewriting machines for military posts, camps, hos-
pitals, hospital ships, and transports; for expenses of medical supply
depots ; for medical care and treatment not otherwise provided for,
including care and subsistence in private hospitals, of officers, en-
listed men, and civilian employees of the Army, of applicants for
enlistment, and of prisoners of war and other persons in military
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-custody or confinement, when entitled thereto by law, regulation,
Provisos .

	

or contract : Provided, That this shall not app1 to officers and en-
exPtea

treatment listed men who are trated in private hospitals or by civilian physi-
contagious diseases cians while on furlough ; for the ro er care and treatment of e I

demic. and contagioudseases in the Army or at military posts or
stations, including measures to prevent the spread thereof, and the
payment of reasonable damages not otherwise provided for, for bed-

for the
pay of male and femme nurses, not including the Nurse Corps (female),
and of cooks and other civilians employed for the proper care of sick
officers and soldiers, under such regulations fixing their number,
qualifications, assignment, pay, and allowances as shall have been
or shall be prescribed by the Secreta of War ; for the pay of civilian
physicians employed to examine ysically applicants for enlist-
ment and enlisted men, and to render other professional services
from time to time under proper authority; for the pay of other
employees of the Medical Department ; for the payment of express
companies and local transfers employed directly by the Medical
Department for the transportation of medical and hospital supplies,
including bidders' samples and water for analysis ; for supplies for

trot Springs iios- use in teaching the art of cooking to the Hospital Corps ; for the sup-
pital, Ark.

	

ply of the Army and Navy Hospital at Hot Spri'ngs, Arkansas ; for
advertising, laundry, and all other necessary miscellaneous expenses

sales of suppnes to of the Medical Department, $750,000 : Provided, That hereafter,
Red Cross authorized. with the approval of the Secretary of War and at rates of charge of

not less than the contract pricer paid therefor plus twenty-five per
centum to cover the cost of purchase, inspection, and so forth, the
Medical Department of the Army may sell for cash to the American
National Red Cross such medical supplies and equipments as can
be spared without detriment to the military service : Provided further,

Payment of accounts That hereafter in the settlement of accounts between the appropria-with other offices . tions of the Medical Department and those of any other bran co of
the Army service, or any bureau or office of the War Department, or
any other executive department or establishment of the Govern-
ment, payment thereof may be made by the proper disbursing officer
of the Medical Department or of the branch of the Army service,
office, bureau, department, or establishment concerned .

Canal Zone.
Payment forhaspital HOSPITAL CARE, CANAL ZONE GARRISONS : For paying the Panama

care, etc .,at g arrisons . Canal such reasonable charges, exclusive of subsistence, as may be
ap roved by the Secretary of War for caring in its hospitals for
officers, enlisted men, military prisoners, and civilian employees of
the Army admitted thereto upon the request of proper military

Subsist

	

authority : Provided, That the subsistence of the said patients,m Subsistencestance p a y except Commissioned officers and actin dental surgeons, hall b
paid to said hospitals out of the appropriation for subsistence of the
Army at the rates provided therein for commutation of rations for
enlisted patients in general hospitals, $45,000 .

Museum

	

ARMY MEDICAL MUSEUM AND LIBRARY : For Army Medical Museum,
preservation of specimens, and the preparation and purchase of new
specimens, $5,000 .

Library .

	

For the library of the Surgeon General's office, including the pur-
chase of necessary books of reference and periodicals, $10,000.

Bureau of Insular
Affairs .
Care of insane sol-

diers.
In

L
the Phlllppines.

V o 35, p . 122.

BUREAU OF INSULAR AFFAIRS.

CARE OF INSANE FILIPINO SOLDIERS : For the care, maintenance,
and treatment at asylums in the Philippine Islands of insane natives
of the Philippine Islands cared for in such institutions conformably
to the Act of Congress approved May eleventh, nineteen hundred and
eight, $1,500.
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CARE OF INSANE SOLDIERS, PORTO RICO REGIMENT OF INFANTRY : Iii POrto Rico.
For the care, maintenance, and treatment at asylums in Porto Rico
of insane soldiers of the Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry, $300 .

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.

	

En
ment .gineer Depart.

ENGINEER DEPOTS : For incidental expenses for the depots, includ- at"P""a expenses
ing fuel, lights, chemicals, stationery, hardware, machinery, paof
civilian clerks, mechanics laborers, and other employees, extra-duty
pay to soldiers necessarily employed for periods not less than ten
days as artificers on work in addition to and not strictly in the line of
their military duties, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, draftsmen,
printers, lithographers, photographers, engine drivers, telegraph
operators, teamsters, wheelwrights, masons, machinists, paimiters,
overseers, laborers ; for lumber and materials and for labor for packing
and crating engineer supplies ; repairs of, and for materials to repair,
public buildings, machinery, and instruments, and for unforeseen
ex eases, $25,000 .
ENGINEER SCHOOL, WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA : E

	

Engineer School,ulP- Washington . D. C.
ment and maintenance of the Engineer School at Washington ar- Equipment, etc .
racks, District of Columbia, including purchase and repair of instru-
ments, machinery, implements models, and materials, for the use of
the school and for instruction oi Engineer troops in their special duties
as sappers and miners ; for land mining, pontoniering, and signaling ;
for purchase and binding of professional works and periodicals of
recent date treating on military and civil engineering and kindred
scientific subjects for the library of the United States Engineer
School ; for incidental expenses of the school, including chemicals, Incidental expenses.
stationery, hardware, machinery, and boats ; for pay of civilian clerks,
draftsmen, electricians, mechanics, and laborers ; compensation of
civilian lecturers and payment of tuition fees of student officers at
civil technical institutions- for extra-duty pay to soldiers necessarily"
employed for periods not less than ten days as artificers on work in
addition to and not strictly in the line of their military duties, such
as carpenters, blacksmiths, draftsmen, printers, lithographers,
photographers, engine drivers, telegraph operators, telephone opera-
tors, teamsters, wheelwrights, masons, mac binists,painters,overseers,
and laborers ; for unforeseen expenses ; for travel expenses of officers Travel expenses .
on journeys approved by the Secretary of War and made for the Proviso .purpose of instruction : Provided, That the traveling expenses herein In lieu of mileage.
provided for shall be in lieu of mileage and other allowances ; and to Textbooks, etc.
provide means for the theoretical and practical instruction at the
Engineer School by the purchase of textbooks, books of reference,
scientific and professional papers, and for other absolutely necessary
ex}~,,enses, $25,000 .
-ENGINEER EQUIPMENT OF TROOPS : For pontoon material, tools, Equipment ottroopa.

instruments, supplies, and appliances required for use in the engineer
equipment of troops, for military surveys, and for Engineer operations
in the field, including the

Ps
urchase and preparation of -Engineer

manuals and procurement opecial paper for same, $48,000 : Pro- Mroio see .
vided, That authority is granted for the axpenditure from this appro-
priation of the sum of $750 for the purchase of two motor cp cles,
and of the sum of $200 for the maintenance and repair (exclusive
of fuel) of four motor cycles.
CIVILIAN ASSISTANTS TO ENGINEER OFFICERS : For services of sur- cl7manassistente .

veyors, survey parties, draftsmen, photographers, master laborers ; .
and clerks to Engineer offitcers on the staffs of division, corps, and
department commanders, $40,000 .

	

ti~~
VONTINGENCIES, ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS : ippine Islands s, Phil

.
(V

For contingent expenses incident to the operations of the Engineer
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Department in the Philippine Islands, to be expended at the discre-
tion of the Secretary of War, $4,000 .

Perdiemsubsistence Where the expenses of persons eng aged in field work or travelingout of District of Co- on officiall business outside of the District of Columbia and away
from their designated posts of duty are chargeable to appropriations

Ante, p . 680. of the Engineer Department contained in the Army appropriation
Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen, a per diem rate
of $4 may be allowed in lieu of subsistence .

Ordnance Depart-

	

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT .ment.

Current expenses.

	

ORDNANCE SERVICE : For the current expenses of the Ordnance
Department, in connection with purchasing, receiving, storing, and
issuing ordnance and ordnance stores, comprising police and office
duties, rents, tolls, fuel, light, water, and advertising, stationery,
typewriters, and adding machines, including their exchange, and
office furniture, tools, and instruments of service ; for incidental
expenses of the Ordnance service and those attending practical trial
and tests of ordnance, small arms, and other ordnance stores ; for
publications for libraries of the Ordnance Department, including the
Ordnance Office; subscriptions to periodicals which may be paid for
in advance, and payment for mechanical labor in the office of the
Chief of Ordnance ; and for purchase, maintenance, repair, and opera-
tion of horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles, and maintenance,
repair, and operation of one motor-propelled passenger-carrying
vehicle, $325,000 .

Ammunition for ORDNANCE STORES-AMMUNITION : Manufacture of ammunitionsmall arms, etc' for small arms for reserve supply, ammunition for burials at the
National Soldiers' Home in Washington, District of Columbia, ammu-
nition for firing the morning and evening gun at military posts pre-
scribed by General Orders Numbered Seventy, Headquarters of the
Army, dated July twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
and at National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers and its several
branches, including National Soldiers' Home in Washington, District

Proviso .

	

of Columbia, and soldiers' and sailors' State homes, $100,000 : Pro-Limit of purebases . vided, That not more than $5,000 of this appropriation may be used
in the purchase of ammunition .

Target practice.

	

SMALL-ARMS TARGET PRACTICE : For manufacture of ammunition,
targets, and other accessories for small-arms and machine-gun target
practice and instruction ; marksmen's medals, prize arms, and in-
signia for all arms of the service ; and ammunition, targets, target
materials, and other accessories may be issued for small-arms target
practice and instruction at the educational institutions and State
soldiers' and sailors' orphans' homes to which issues of small arms
are lawfully made, under such regulations as the Secretary of War
may prescribe, provided the total value of the stores so issued to the
educational institutions and homes does not exceed $30,000, $800,000 :

Proviso
. pnrebases . Provided, That not more than $30,000 of this appropriation may be

used for the purchase of articles not manufactured by the Govern-
ment, and necessary for small-arms target practice .

Manufacturing, etc ., MANUFACTURE OF ARMS : For manufacturing, repairing, and issu-arms .
Proe•i so.

	

ing arms at the national armories, $250,000: Provided,ed, Tat existingPatented articles . written agreements involving the purchase of patented articles
patents for which have not expired may~ be carried out .

orP eserving, etc ., ORDNANCE STORES AND SUPPLIES : For overhauling, cleaning, re-
pairing, and preserving ordnance and ordnance stores in the hands of
troops and at the arsenals, posts, and depots ; for purchase and
manufacture of ordnance stores to fill requisitions of troops ; forEquipments .

	

Infantry, Cavalry, and Artillery equipments, including horse equip-
ments for Cavalry and Artillery, $1,000,000 .
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NATIONAL TROPHY AND MEDALS FOR RIFLE CONTESTS : For the RifleTrophy,contests.medals,purpose of furnishin . a national trophy and medals and other prizes prizes, etc.
to be provided and contested for annually, under such regulations as
may be prescribed by the Secretary of War, said contest to be open
to the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and the National Guard or Organ-
ized Militia of the several States, Territories, and of the District of
,Columbia, members of rifle clubs, and civilians, and for the cost of
the trophy, prizes, and medals herein provided for, and for the
promotion of rifle practice throughout the United States, including
the reimbursement of necessary expenses of members of the National
Board for the Promotion of Rifle Practice, to be expended for the
p uses hereinbefore prescribed under the direction of the Secretary
offWar, $10,000 .

AuToi~ATIC MACHINE RIFLES : For the purchase, manufacture and Automatic rifles .r

	

Purchase, etc.
test of automatic machine rifles, including their sights and equip-
ments, to be available until the close of the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seventeen, $150,000 .

Provided, That the balance remaining available and u expended Proviso .

from the appropriation for the above purpose made in the Act ap- vol. 37, p. sag .
proved August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, is hereby
reappropriated and made available until expended, in addition to the
appropr~ation made in this Act .

For the purchase and manufacture of armored motor cars, $50,000 . Armored motorcars.

FIELD ARTILLERY FOR ORGANIZED MrLITu : For the purpose of organized Militia .
manufacturing field artillery material for the Organized Militia of the terriiailorartillery ma

several States, Territories, and the District of Columbia, without cost
to the said States, Territories, or the District of Columbia, but to
remain the property of the United States and to be accounted for in
the manner now prescribed by law, the Secretary of War is hereby
authorized, under such regulations as he may prescribe, on the requi-
sitions of the governors of the several States and Territories or the
commanding general of the Militia of the District of Columbia, to
issue said artillery material to the Organized Militia ; and the sum of
$2,090,000 is hereby appropriated and made immediately available
and to remain available until the end of the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and seventeen, for the manufacture and issue of the articles con-
stituting the same .

Provided, That not more than $170,000 of this appropriation may Limit of purchases .
be used for the purchase of field artillery material .

AMMuNrrION FOR FIELD ARTILLERY FOR ORGANIZED MILITIA : For Ammunition forfield artillery .
the purpose of manufacturing reserve ammunition for Field Artillery
for the Organized Militia of the several States, Territories, and the
District of Columbia, the funds to be immediately available and to
remain available until the end of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and seventeen, $2,900,000 .

Provided, That not more than $100,000 of this appropriation may iunitofpurchases.
be used in the purchase of Field Artillery reserve ammunition .

Provided, That no part of the appropriations made in this bill shall be etNo pmg to officers,
available for the salary or pay of any officer, manager, superintendent, wring devices on jobs
foreman, or other person having charge of the work of any employee of employees .

o the United States Government while making or causing to be made,
with a stop watch or other time-measuring device, a time study of any
job of any such employee between the starting and completion thereof
or of the movements of any such employee while enraged upon such Cash rewards, etc.,work; nor shall any part of the appropriations mace in this bill be restricted .
available to pay any premium or bonus or cash reward to any em-
ployee in addition to his regular wages, except for suggestions result-
ing in improvements or economy in the operation of any Government
plant; and no claim for services performed by any person while vio-
lating this proviso shs .ll .ke allowed .
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Perthem subsisteneo Provided, That the appropriations hereinbefore made under the

Columbia
. District of heading "Ordnance Deptent" shall be available for the payment

of an allowance not to exceed $4 per day in lieu of subsistence to
civilian employees of the Ordnance Department traveling on official
business outside of the District of Columbia and away from their

Condemned cannon.
designated posts of'duty.

Donated to Gordon - That there is hereby donated to the trustees of the Gordon Institute,
Institute, Bamesvilie, located at Barnesville, Georgia, ten condemned cannon, the samebeing

Post, p. 1208.

	

ten twelve-pound Napoleon guns now located at the United States
Arsenal in Augusta, Georgia, and being condemned and not fitted for
use by the military forces of the United States ; also a suitable outfit
of cannon balls ; and the Secretary of War is hereby authorized and
directed to deliver said ten Napoleon guns and cannon balls to the

Provisos .

	

trustees of the said Gordon Institute : Provided, That no expense
shall be incurred or paid by the United States, and that the Secretary-
of War shall approve of said donation.

Accounting
supplies

sere- Provided That hereafter when one bureau of the War or Navy
tweey

bareaus of
Departments Departments procures by purchase or manufacture stores or material

of any kind or performs any service for another bureau of such
departments the funds of the bureau or department for which the
stares or material are to be procured or the service performed may
be placed subject to the requisition of the bureau or department
making the procurement or performing the service for direct expend-

Proviso .

	

inure by it : Provided, That when the stores being procured are forExchanges per-
mitted .

	

current issue during the year stores of equal v e may be issued
from stock on hand in place of any of those aforesaid .

rcArpea
linstments o n That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint, by

Brigadier generals. and with the advice and consent of the Senate, any brigadier general
Qualificationsr of the Army on the retired list who has held the rank and command

of major general of Volunteers and performed the duties incident to
that grade in time of actual warfare, and has been honorably dis-
charged, and who served with credit in the Regular or Volunteer
forces during the Civil War. prior to April ninth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-five, to the grade of major general in the United States

Increased grade for Army and place him on the retired list with the pay of brigadier
speciSed service of re general on the retired list ; and any officer now on the retired list, of
tired officer. the Army who served with credit for more than two years as a com-

missioned officer of ' Volunteers during the Civil War prior to April
ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and who subsequently served
with credit for more than forty years as a commissioned officer of
the Regular Army, including service in command of troops in five
Indian campaigns, the War with Spain, and the Philippine insur-
rection, and to whom the Congressional medal of honor for most
distinguished conduct in action has been twice awarded, and who has
also been brevetted for conspicuous gallantry in action, and place him
on the retired list of the Army with the rank and retired pay of one
grade above that actually held by him at the time of his retirement

Military Prison.

	

from active service in the Regular Army .
it . S ., ch . 6, Title SEC. 2 . That chapter six, Title XIV, of the Revised Statutes of the

ametid.ep.
242-114, United States be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows :

Disciplinary B a r- " 1. The United States Military~Prison, Fdrt Leavenworth, Kansas,
Criminals

	

ra>s
convicted

racks established

	

einv

	

shall hereafter be known as the United States Disciplinary Barracks .
by courts-martial, etc., "2. Persons sentenced to confinement upon conviction by courts-
eraieS°ta

finedIna- martial or other military tribunals of crimes or offenses which, under
tentlariest some statute of the United States or under some law of the State,

Territory, District, or other jurisdiction in which the crime or offense
may be committed, are punishable by confinement in a penitentiary,
including persons sentenced to confinement upon conviction by
courts-martial or other military tribunals of two- or more acts or
omissions, any one of which, under the statute or other law herein-
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before mentioned, constitutes or includes a crime or offense punishable
by confinement in a penitentiary, may be confined at hard labor
during the entire period of confinement so adjudged, in any United
States, State, Territorial, or District penitentiary, or in any other
enitentiary directly or indirectly under the jurisdiction of the United

Mates; and all persons sentenced to confinement upon conviction by ciplon s emerntcin discourts-martial or other military tribunals who are not confined in a
penitentiary may be confined and detained in the United States
Disciplinary Barracks .
"3. The government and control of the United States Disciplinary cipii

y batrcr.,

	

of dk-

Barracks and of all offenders sent thereto for confinement and deten-
tion therein shall be vested in the Adjutant General of the Army under
the direction of the Secretary of War, who shall from time to time
make such regulations respecting the same as may be deemed neces-
sary, and who shall submit annually to Congress a full statement of
the financial and other affairs of said institution for the preceding
fiscal year.

"4. The officers of the United States Disciplinary Barracks shall diaimea aiomt'Amy
consist of a commandant and such subordinate officers as may be officers .

necessary, who shall be detailed by the Secretary of War from the
commissioned officers of the Army at large . In addition to detailing men-asgnatds,enlistedlis~for duty at said disciplinary barracks such number of enlisted men of,
the Staff Corps and departments as he may deem necessary, the
Secretary of War shall assign a sufficient number of enlisted men of
the line of the Army for duty as guards at said disciplinary barracke-
and as noncommissioned officers of the disciplinary organizations
hereinafter authorized . Said guards, and also the enlisted men z5DonsP~,y organ-
assigned for duty as noncommissioned officers of disciplinary organi-
zations, shall be detached from the line of the Army, or enlisted for
the purpose ; and said guards shall be organized as infantry, with
noncommissioned officers, musicians, artificers, and cooks of the
number and grades allowed by law for infantry organizations of like Proviso.
strength : Provided, That at least one of said guards shall have the sergeant major.

rank, pay, and allowances of a battalion sergeant major.

	

Authority of earn."5. The commandant of the United States Disciplinary Barracks mandant. y
shall have command thereof and charge and custody of all offenders
sent thereto for confinement and detention therein ; shall govern re

de ployment of of-

such offenders and cause them to be employed at such labor and in
such trades and to perform such duties as may be deemed best for
their health and reformation and' with a view to their honorable
restoration to duty or their reenlistment as hereinafter authorized ;
shall cause note to be taken and a record to be made of the conduct
of such offenders ; and may shorten the daily time of hard labor of
those who by their obedience, honesty, industry, and general good
conduct earn such favors-all under such regulations as the Secretary
of War may from time to time prescribe .

	

aiizitary trainin g of
"6. The Secretary of War shall provide for placing under military .1c

.do aut>•,retes
to''a .

training those offenders sent to the United States Disciplinary Bar-
racks for confinement and detention therein whose record and conduct
are such as to warrant the belief that upon the completion of a course
of military training they may be worthy of an honorable restoration

Organization intoto duty or of being permitted to reenlist ; may provide for the organ- disciplinnary nom.
zation of offenders so placed under military training into discip linary panles, etc.

companies and higher units, organized as infantry, with noncommis-
sioned officers, except color sergeants, selected or appointed from the
enlisted men assigned to duty for that purpose pursuant to the pro-
visions of paragraph four hereof ; and may provide for uniformmg,
arming, and equipping such organizations .
"7. Whenever he shall deem such action merited the Secret

	

of Remission of anew-
c£ted portions of

War may remit the unexecuted portions of the sentences of offenders fences for good con-

sent to the United States Disciplinary Barracks for confinement and
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detention therein, and in addition to such remission map grant those
Honorable restora- who have not been discharged from the Army an honorable restora-tion to ants, etc . tion to duty, and may authorize the reenlistment of those who have

been discharged or upon their written application to that end order
their restoration to the Army to complete their respective terms of
enlistment, and such application and order of restoration shall be
effective to revive the enlistment contract for a period equal to the
one not served under said contract .

Branch disciplinary_ "8. The Secretary of War may, from time to time, designate any
ratedat posts,eetc. building or structure or any part thereof under the control of the

Secretary of War and pertaining to the military establishment as a
branch disciplinary barracks for the confinement and detention of
offenders whom it is impracticable to send to the United States
Disciplinary Barracks at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas ; and all branch
disciplinary barracks and all offenders sent thereto for confinement
and detention therein shall be subject to the laws respecting the
United States Disciplinary Barracks at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,
and the offenders sent thereto for confinement and detention

Conflicting laws re-
therein."

paled. ecs.1344-1361.

	

SEC. 3 . That all laws and parts of laws in conflict with the pro-
pp.242-sees

	

visions of this Act are hereby repealed .244.
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

March 4, 1915.
[H. R . 20415.]

[Public, No. 293 .1

Agricultural Depart-
went appropriations.

Pay 0181 cretary, As-
sistant, Solicitor, etc .

Inspector, law
clerks, clerks, etc.

Messengers, engi-
neers, etc .

CRAP. 144.-An Act Maldng appropriations for the Department of Agriculture
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
of the United States not otherwise appropriated, in full compensa-
tion for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
sixteen, for the purposes and objects hereinafter expressed, namely :

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE .

SALARIES, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF AGRICIILT'ORE : Secretary
of Agriculture, $12,000 ; Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, $5,000 ;
Solicitor, $5,000 ; chief clerk, $3,000, and $500 additional as custo-
dian of buildings ; private secretary to the Secretary of Agriculture,
$2,500 ; stenographer and executive clerk to the Secretary of Agri-
culture, $2,250 ; one appointment clerk, $2,000 ; one chief, supply
division, $2,000 ; one inspector, $2,750 ; one law clerk, $3,250 ; one
law clerk, $3,000 ; three raw clerks, at $2,500 each ; nine law clerks,
at $2,250 each; one law clerk, $2,200 ; six law clerks, at $2,000 each ;
three law clerks, at $1,800 each ; three law clerks, at $1,600 each ;
one expert on exhibits, $3,000 ; one telegraph and telephone operator,
$1,600; one assistant chief clerk and captain of the watch, $1,800 ;
three clerks, class four ; ten clerks, class three ; thirteen clerks, class
two; twenty-one clerks, class one ; one auditor, $2,000 ; one account-
ant and bookkeeper, $2,000 ; seven clerks, at $1,000 each ; eight
clerks, at $900 each ; one clerk, $840 ; fifteen messengers or laborers,
at $840 each ; eleven assistant messengers or laborers, at $720 each ;
one chief engineer, $2,000 ; one assistant chief engineer, $1,400 ; one
assistant engineer, $1,200 ; two assistant engineers, at $1,000 each ;
eight firemen, at $720 each; ten elevator conductors, at $720 each ;
one construction inspector, $1,400 ; one superintendent of shops,
$1,400; one cabinet-shop foreman, $1,200 ; four cabinetmakers or
carpenters, at $1,200 each ; two cabinetmakers or carpenters, at $1,100
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each; nine cabinetmakers or carpenters, at $1,020 each ; three cabinet-
makers or carpenters, at $900 each ; one electrician, $1,100 ; one elec-
trical wireman, $1,000 ; one electrical wireman, $900 ; three electrician's
helpers, at $720 each ; two painters, at $1,000 each ; four painters, at
$900 each ; five plumbers or steam fitters, at $1,020 each ; one
plumber's helper, $840 ; two plumber's helpers, at $720 each ; one
blacksmith, $900 ; one lieutenant of the watch, $1,000 ; two lieuten- et watchmen, laborers,
ants of the watch, at $960 each ; forty-four watchmen, at $720 each ;
five mechanics, at $1,200 each ; two skilled laborers, at $960 each ;
one janitor, $900 ; twenty-two assistant messengers, messenger boys,
or laborers, at $600 each; one carriage driver, $600 ; twenty-one
laborers or messenger boys, at $480 each; one charwoman, $540 ;
two charwomen, at $480 each ; fifteen charwomen, at $240 each ;
for extra labor and emergency employments, $12,000 ; in all, .
$352,040 .
SALARIEs, OFJ'!CE OF FARM MANAGEMENT : Two clerks, class three ; o>Farm

Management
one clerk, class two ; six clerks, class one ; one clerk, or photographer, salaries.
$1,020; five clerks, at $1,000 each ; six clerks, at $900 each ; three
clerks, at $840 each ; four clerks, or map tracers, at $720 each ; one
messenger or laborer, $720 ; one messenger, messenger boy, or laborer,
$660 ; three messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $480 each ;
one messenger boy, $360 ; one messenger boy, $300 ; four char-
women, at $240 each ; one photographer, $1,400 ; one photographer
or clerk, $900 ; one map tracer, $720 ; in all, $36,080 .
GENERAL EXPENSES, OFFICE OF FARM MANAGEMENT : For the em- General expenses.

ployment of persons in the city of Washington and elsewhere, fur-
niture, supplies, traveling expenses, rent outside of the District of
Columbia, and all other expenses necessary in carrying out the work
herein authorized, as follows :

	

Methods of mana ge.To investigate and encourage the adoption of improved methods meat and practice .
of farm management and farm practice, $230,000 ;

For studying methods of clearing off "logged off" lands with a View ber 101Msd off ' tinu
'

to their utilization for agriculturl and dairying purposes ; for their

t
irrlga ion, for testing powders in clearing them ; and for the utiliza- By-products from

ion of by-products arising in the process of clearing ; in cooperation
with the States, companies, or individuals, or otherwise, $5,000 ;

In all, for general expenses, $235,000 .
Total for Office of the Secretary of Agriculture, $623,120 .

WEATHER BUREAU.

SALARIES, WEATHER BUREAU : One chief of bureau, $5,000 ; one
assistant chief of bureau, $3,250 ; one chief clerk, $2,500 ; one chief
of division of stations and accounts, $2,750 ; one chief of printing
division, $2,500 ; three chiefs of division, at $2,000 each ; eight clerks,
class four ; eleven clerks, class three ; twenty-three clerks, class two ;
thirty clerks, class one; twenty-two clerks, at $1,000 each ; ten clerks,
at $900 each ; one telegraph operator, $1,200 ; one assistant foreman
of division, $1,600 ; one chief compositor, $1,400 ; one lithographer,
$1,500 ; two lithographers, at $1,200 each; one pressman, $1,200 - five
compositors, at $1,250 each; fourteen printers, at $1,200 each ; eleven
printers, at $1,000 each ; four folders and feeders, at $720 each; one
chief instrument maker, $1,400 ; three instrument makers, at $1,200
each; two skilled mechanics, at $1,200 each; seven skilled mechanics,
at $1,000 each ; one skilled mechanic, $840 ; one skilled mechanic,
$720 ; six skilled artisans, at $840 each ; one engineer, $1,300 ; one
fireman and steam fitter, $840 ; four firemen, at $720 each; one cap-
tain of the watch, $1,000 ; one electrician, $1,200 ; one gardener,
$1,000; four repairmen, at $840 each ; six repairmen, at $720 each ;
four watchmen, at $720 each ; seventeen messengers, messenger boys,
or laborers, at $720 each ; six messengers, messenger boys, or laborers,

weather Bureau .

Pay of chief of bu.reau, clerks, etc.
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at $660 each; thirty-one messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at
600 each ; eighty-eight messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at
$480 each; five messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $450 each ;
thirty-seven messenger boys, at $360 each ; one charwoman, $360 ;
three charwomen, at $240 each ; in all, $332,900 .

General expenses .

	

GENERAL EXPENSES, WEATHER BUREAU : For carrying into effect
objc sie°atlon °f in the District of Columbia and elsewhere in the United States, in the

West Indies, and on adjacent coasts, in the Hawaiian Islands, in
Vol. 26, p . 653 . Bermuda, and in Alaska, the provisions of an Act approved October

first, eighteen hundred and ninety, so far as they relate to the weather
service transferred thereby to the Department of Agriculture ; for the
employment of professors of meteorology, district forecasters, local
forecasters, meteorologists, section directors, observers, apprentices,
operators, skilled mechanics, instrument makers, foremen, assistant
foremen proof readers, compositors, pressmen, lithographers, folders
and feeders, repair men, station agents, messengers, messenger boys,
laborers, special observers, displa men, and other necessary em-
ployees ; for fuel, gas, electricity, freight and express charges, furni-
ture, stationery, ice, dry

goods

twine, mats, oils, paints, g as lum-
ber, hardware, and washing owels ; for advertising; for subsistence
and care of horses and vehicles, the purchase and repair of harness,
for official purposes only ; for instruments, shelters, apparatus, storm-
warning towers and repairs thereto ; for rent of offices ; for repaus and
improvements to existing buildings and care and preservation of
grounds, including the construction of necessary outbuildings and
sidewalks on public streets abutting Weather Bureau grounds ; and
the erection of temporary buildings for living quarters of observers ;
for official traveling expenses ; for telephone rentals and for telegraph-
ing, telephoning, and cabling reports and messages, rates to be fixed
by the Secretary of Agriculture by agreements with the companies
performing the service ; for the maintenance and repair of Weather
Bureau telegraph, telephone, and cable lines ; and for every other
expenditure required for the establishment, equipment ., and mainte-
nance of meteorological offices and stations and for the issuing of
weather forecasts and warnings of storms, cold waves, frosts, and heavy
snows, the gauging and measuring of the flr'w of rivers and the issuing
of river forecasts and warnings ; for observations and reports relating

other

	

to crops and for other necessary observations and reports, including •
c°°Pberatf°n

uresus, etc .
with cooperation with other bureaus of the Government and societies and

institutions of learning for the dissemination of meteorological infor-
Expenses in wash_

nation, as follows :
tagton . For necessary expenses in the city of Washington incident to col-

lecting and disseminating meteorological, climatological, and marine
information, and for investigations in meteorology, climatology,
seismology, evaporation, and serology, $110,000 ;

Printing office . For the maintenance of a printing office in the city of Washington
for the printing of weather maps, bulletins, circulars, forms, and
other publications, includin the pay of additional employees, when

Pro91 s

	

necessary, $14,000 : Provide, That no printing shall be done by the
Limitation on work, Weather Bureau that, in the Judgment of the Secretary of Agri-

culture, can be done at the Government Printing Office without
impairing the service of said bureau ;

ExpensWashingtes outside of For necessary expenses outside of the city of Washington incident
on . to collecting and disseminating meteorological, climatological, and

marine information, and for investigations in meteorology, clima-
tology, seismology, evaporation, and serology, $1,185,150, including
not to exceed $599,660 for salaries, $122,170 for special observations
and reports, and $279,000 for telegraphing and telephoning ;

Traveling expenses. For official traveling expenses, $24,000 ;
In all, for general expenses, $1,333,150 .
Total for the Weather Bureau, $1,666,050 .
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BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY.

	

Animal Industry
Bureau.

Pay of chief of bu-SALARIES, BUREAU of ANIMAL INDUSTRY : One chief of bureau, reau, clerks, etc,
$5,000; one chief clerk, $2,500 ; one editor and compiler, $2,250 ;
six clerks, class four ; one clerk, $1,680 ; thirteen clerks, class three ;
two clerks, at $1,500 each ; twenty-three clerks, class two ; two
clerks, at $1,380 each ; three clerks, at $1,320 each ; one clerk,
$1,300; one clerk, $1,260 ; forty-two clerks, class one; one clerk,
$1,100 ; one clerk, $1,080 ; fifty clerks, at $1,000 eachi two clerks,
at $960 each ; sixty-five clerks, at $900 each ; one architect, $2,000 ;
one architect, $900; one illustrator, $1,400 ; one laboratory helper,
$1,200 ; one laboratory helper, $1,020 ; two laboratory helpers, at
$840 each; one laboratory helper, $720 ; one laboratory helper,
$600; one laboratory helper, $480 ; one instrument maker, $1,200 ;
one carp enter, $1,100 ; two carpenters, at $1,000 each ; two messen-
gers and custodians, $1,200 each ; one skilled laborer, $1,000 ; thirty-
two skilled laborers, at $900 each ; eleven messengers, skilled labor-
ers, or laborers, at $840 each ; thirteen messengers, skilled laborers,
or laborers, at $720 each ; four laborers, messengers, or messenger
boys, at $660 each; eleven laborers, messengers, or messenger boys,
at $600 each; three laborers, messengers, or messenger boys, at
$540 each ; thirty-three laborers, messengers, or messenger boys, at.
$480 each; six laborers, messengers, or messenger boys, at $360
each; one watchman, $720 ; one charwoman, $600 ; one charwoman,
$540; eleven charwomen, at $480 each ; four charwomen, at $360
each ; one charwoman, $300 ; two charwomen, at $240 each ; in all,
$353,630.

	

General expensesGENE-RAT, EXPENSES, BUREAU or ANIMAL INDUSTRY : For carrying Vol. 23, p. 3Lout the provisions of the Act approved May twenty-ninth, eI'ghteen
hundred and eighty-four, establishing a Bureau of Animal Industry,
and the provisions of the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred Vol. 26, p. 333•

and ninety-one, providing for the safe transport and humane treat-
ment of export cattle from the United States to foreign countries, and
for other purposes ; the Act approved August thirtieth, eighteen Vol. 26, p.414.

hundred and ninety, providing for the importation of animals into
the United States, and for other purposes ; and the provisions of the Vol. 32, p . 193.

Act of May ninth, nineteen hundred and two, extending the inspec-
tion of meats to process butter, and providing for the inspection of
factories, marking of packages and so forth ; and the provisions of the Vol . 32, p . 791 .

Act approved February second', nineteen hundred and three, to enable
the Secretary of Agriculture to more effectually suppress and prevent
the spread of contagious and infectious diseases of live stock, and for
other purposes ; and also the provisions of the Act approved March VoL 33, p . 1264•

third, nineteen hundred and five, to enable the Secretary of Agri-
culture to establish and maintain quarantine districts, to permit
and regulate the movement of cattle and other live stock therefrom, Vol. 34, p . 607 .and for other purposes ; and for carrying out the provisions of the Act Twent-eight hour
of June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act to law
prevent cruelty to animals while in transit by railroad or other means
of transportation-" and for carrying out the provisions of the act Vol. 37, p. 632•

approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, regulating
the preparation, sale, barter, exchange, or shipment of any virus,
serum, toxin, or analogous products manufactured in the United
States, and the importation of such products intended for use in the cnuectiug informa-treatment of domestic animals ; and to enable the Secretary of Agri- lion, etc.
culture to collect and disseminate information concerning live-stock,
dairy, and other animal products ; to prepare and disseminate reports
on animal industry ; to employ and pay from the appropriation Employees.
herein made as many persons in the city of Washington or elsewhere
as he may deem necessary ; to purchase in the open market samples

910060-VOL. 38-pr 1-69
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Tuberculin, serums, of all tuberculin, serums, antitoxins, or analogous products, of for
e or domestic manufacture, which are sold in the United- States, for the

detection, prevention, treatment, or cure of diseases of domestic
animals, to test the same, and to disseminate the results of said tests

tion, etc.,
Purchase,

of animals. In such manner as he may deem best ; to purchase and destroy dis-

j
eased or exposed animals or quarantine the same whenever in his,
udgment essential to prevent the spread of pleuropneumonia, tuber-
culosis, or other diseases of animals from one State to another, as
follows :

quar-
antineworkand antine qu

a y' For inspection and quarantine work, including all necessary
expenses for the eradication of scabies in sheep and cattle, the inspec-
tion of southern cattle, the supervision of the transportation of live
stock and the inspection of vessels, the execution of the twenty-eight-
hour law, the inspection and quarantine of imported animals, includ-
ing the establishment and maintenance of quarantine stations and the
alteration of buildings thereon ; the inspection work relative to the
existence of contagious diseases, and the tuberculin and mallein
testing of animals, $607,780 ;

Southemoattletieks . For all necessar ex enses for the eradication of southern cattleDemonstratfonwork.
ticks, $438,800, of~which sum $50,000 may be used for live stock
demonstration work, in cooperation with the States Relations Serv-
ice, in areas freed of ticks, and of this amount no part shall be used

Limitsation on pur- in the purchase of animals for breeding purposes : Provided, however,
chase of materials, etc• That no part of this appropriation shall be used in the purchase of

materials for or in the construction of dipping vats upon land not
owned solely by the United States, except at fairs or ex ositions where
the Dep_artment of Agriculture makes exhibits or demonstrations ;
nor shall any part of this appropriation be used in the purchase of
materials or mixtures for use in dip ing vats except in experimental
or demonstration work carried on by the officials or agents of the
Bureau of Animal Industry ;

Dairy industry. For all' necessary expenses for investigations and experiments in
dairy industry, cooperative investigations of the dairy industry in
the various States, inspection of renovated-butter factories and mar-
kets, $254,090 ;

Animalhusbandry .
Feeding, breeding, For all necessary exPenses for investigations and a eriments in ..

etc .,experiments. animal husbandry ; for experiments in animal feeding and breeding,
including cooperation with the State agricultural experiment stations,
including repai s and additions to and erection of buildings absolutely
necessary to carry on the experiments, including the employment of
labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, rent outside of the
District of Columbia, and all other necessary expenses, $189,060 :

Horsseesosfor military Provided, That of the sum thus appropriated $25,000 may be used
purposes.

	

for experiments in the breeding and maintenance of horses for mili-
Poultry, ostriches . tary purposes : Provided further, That of the sum thus appropriated

$34,500 may be used for experiments in poultry feeding and breeding,
including the feeding and breeding of ostriches and investigations
and experiments in the study of the ostrich industry ;

Animal diseases . For all necessary expenses for scientific investigations in diseases_
of animals, including the maintenance and improvement of the-
bureau experiment station at Bethesda, Maryland, and the necessary
alterations of buildings thereon, and the necessary expenses for inves
tigations of tuberculin, serums, antitoxins, and analogous products,
$85,940 ;

ments
Buildtationings, exfapreri- For construction of buildings at bureau experiment station at-andm. Bethesda, Maryland, and bureau -experiment farm at Beltsville,
Hog cholera and

Maryland, $6,750 ;
dourine. For all necessary expenses for the investigation, treatment, and
Pegulaing trade In eradication of hog cholera and dourine, $235,000 : Provided, That of

animal viruses, etc . said sum not less than $50,000 shall be available for exp enditure in
Vol . 37, p . sae .

	

carrying out the provisions of the Act approved March fourth, nine-
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teen hundred and thirteen, regulating the preparation, sale, barter,
exchange, or shipment of any

	

, serum, toxin, or analogous
.product manufactured in the United ed

rus
States and the importation of

such products intended for use in the treatment of domestic animals :
Amount for aourineAnd provided further, That not more than $75,000 of said sum shall eradication, e tc .

be used for the investigation, treatment, and eradication of the
disease known as dourine, and of which sum of $75,000 which is hereby
appropriated for the investigation, treatment, and eradication of
dourine, $25,000 shall be immediately available ;

	

AdministrativeFor general administrative work, including traveling expenses and work.
salaries of em toyees engaged in such work, rent outside of the
District of Coluumbia, office fixtures and supplies, express, freight,
telegraph, telephone, and other necessary expenses, $39,286 ;

In all, for general expenses, $1,856,706 .

	

Meat inspection .ME&T INSPECTION, BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY : For additional Additional egpenses .
expenses in carrying out the provisions of the meat-inspection Act Vo1. 34, p . 674.

of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at
Large, page six hundred and seventy-four), there is hereby appro-
priated for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and sixteen, the sum of $375,000.

Total for Bureau of Animal Industry, $2,585,336 .

BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY.

SALARTES, BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY : One physiologist and
pathologist, who shall be chief of bureau, $5,000 ; one chief clerk,
$3,000 ; one executive assistant in seed distribution, $2,500 ; one
officer in Charge of publications, $2,250 ; one landscape gardener,
$1,800 ; one officer in charge of records, $2,250 ; one superintendent
of seed weighing and mailing, $2,000 ; one executive clerk, $2,250 ;
three executive clerks, at $1,980 each; one assistant superintendent
of seed warehouse, $1,400 ; one seed inspector, $1,000; one seed
warehouseman, $1,400 ; one seed -warehouseman, $1,020 ; one seed
warehouseman, $1,000 ; one seed warehouseman, $840 ; six clerks,
class four; twelve clerks, class three ; two clerks, at $1,500 each ;
twenty-one clerks, class two ; forty-seven clerks, class one ; one clerk
or draftsman, $1,200 ; one clerk, $1,080 ; eight clerks, at $1,020 each ;
twenty-three clerks, at $1,000 each ; forty-five clerks, at $900 each ;
one clerk or draftsman, $900 ; twenty-one clerks, at $840 each; two
clerks, at $720 each ; one laborer, $780 ; forty-two messengers or
laborers, at $720 each; eleven messengers, messenger boys, or laborers,
at $660 each; twenty-six messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at
$600 each; one artist, $1,620 ; two clerks or artists, at $1,200 each ;
one photographer, $1,200 ; one photographer, $840 ; one laboratory
aid, $1,440 ; one laboratory aid, $1,380 ; three laboratory . aids or
clerks, at $1,200 each; one laboratory aid or clerk, $1,080 ; two
laboratory aids or clerks, at $1,020 each; one laboratory aid, $900 ;
five laboratory aids, at $840 each ; seven laboratory aids, at $720
each; four laboratory aids, at $600 each; one laboratory apprentice,
$720 ; one map tracer, $600 ; two gardeners, at $1,440 each; four
gardeners, at $1,200 each ; eight gardeners, at $1,100 each ; fifteen
gardeners, at $900 each ; nineteen gardeners, at $780 each; two skilled
laborers, at $960 each ; two skilled'Iaborers, at $900 each ; three skilled
laborers, at $840 each; one assistant in technology, $1,400 ; one
assistant in technology, $1,380 ; one mechanical assistant, $1,200 ;
one blacksmith, $900 ; one carpenter, $900 ; one painter, $900 ; one
teamster, $840 ; one teamster, $600 ; twenty-one laborers, at $540
each; twenty-four laborers, messengers, or messenger boys, at $480
each; three laborers or charwomen, at $480 each; two laborers or
charwomen, at $360 each; three laborers or messenger boys, at $420

Plant Industry Bu-
reau.

Pay of chief of bu-
reau, clerks, etc.

Gardeners, etc.
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each; sixteen charwomen, at $240 each ; eleven messenger boys, at
$360 each; four messen er boys, at $300 each; in all, $424,150.

General expenses.

	

GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF PT.ANT INDUSTRY : For all neces-
rnvestigatrons, eto . nary expenses in the investigation of fruits, fruit t rees , grain, cotton,

tobacco, vegetables, grasses, forege, drug, medicinal, poisonous,
fiber, and other plants and plant industries, in cooperation with other
branches of the department, the State experiment stations, and

Proviso .

	

practical farmers, and for the erection of necessary farm buildings :
Limit for buildings. Provided, That the cost of any building erected shall not exceed
Post, p.1093 . $1,500- for field and station expenses, including fences, drains, and

other farm improvements- for repairs in the District of Columbia and
elsewhere; for rent outside of the District of Columbia ; and for the
employment of all investigators, local and special agents, agricultural
explorers, experts, clerks, illustrators, assistants, and all labor and
other necessary expenses in the city of Washington and elsewhere
required for the investigations, experiments, and demonstrations
herein authorized, as follows :

Plant diseases, etc.

	

For investigations of plant diseases and pathological collections,
$34,500 ;

Orchard, etc ., fruits . For the control of diseases of orchard and other fruits, $56,115 ;
Trees and shrubs. For the investigation of diseases of forest and ornamental trees

and shrubs, including a study of the nature and habits of the parasitic
fungi causing the chestnut-tree bark disease, the white-pine blister
rust, and other epidemic tree diseases, for the purpose of discovering
new methods of control, $57,175 ;

cotton, potatoes, For the control of diseases of cotton, potatoes, truck crops, forage
truck crops, etc.

	

crops, drug and related plants, $56,000 ;
Crop plant physi- For investigating the physiology of crop plants and for testing and

oicgy"

	

breeding varieties thereof, $44,540 ;
Soil bacteriology and For soil-bacteriology and plant-nutrition investigations, including

nutrition.
eTesttc ., of samples the testing of samples, procured in the open market, of cultures for

of cultures'

	

inoculating legumes, and if any such samples are found to be impure,
nonviable, or misbranded, the results of the tests may be published,
together with the names of the manufacturers and o

$42

	

f the persons by
whom the cultures were offered for sale,

	

,000;
soil fertility. For soil-fertility investigations into organic causes of infertility

and remedial measures, maintenance of productivity, properties and
composition of soil humus, and the transformation and formation of
soil humus by soil organisms, $32,700 ;

acpclimatizing trop- For acclimatization and adaptation investigations of cotton, corn,
C,ottoouculture. and other crops introduced from tropical regions, and for the im-

provement of cotton by cultural iiiethods, breeding, and selection,
$37,580 ;

Drug plants, etc • For the investigation, testing, and improvement of plants yielding
drugs, 'spices, poisons, oils, and related products and by-products,
and for general physiological and fermentation investigations,
$48,820 ;

Fiber plants, etc •

	

For crop. technological and fiber plant investigations, $19,770 ;
Grain hsndIi'g, etc . For investigating the handling, grading, and transportation of

grain, and the fixing of definite grades thereof, $72,920 ;
Biophysical exami-

nations

	

d
For'biophysical investigations in connection with the various lines

of work herein authorizeT $25,000 ;
commercial seeds, For studying and testing commercial seeds including the testing
Testiug tsamples,etc . of samples of seeds of grasses, clover, or alfalfa, and lawn-grassgrasses

seeds secured in the open market, and where such samples are found
to be adulterated or misbranded the results of the tests shall be
published, together with the names of the persons by whom the
seeds were offered for sale, $28,700 ;

Cereals

	

For the investigation and improvement of cereals and methods of
cereal production, and the study of cereal diseases, and for the

Flax anabroom corn. investigation of the cultivation and breeding of flax for seed pur- .
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poses, including a study of flax diseases, and for the investigation and
improvement of broom corn and methods of broom-corn produc-
tion, $142,005 : Provided, That not less than $40,000 shall be set coinimprovement,aside for the study of corn improvement and methods of corn pro- etc•

duction ;
For the investigation and improvement of tobacco and the methods etc obacco production,

of tobacco production and handling, $25,000 ;
For testing and breeding fibrous plants, including the testing of etcaper-ma'°°gp>snts'

flax straw, in cooperation with the North Dakota Agricultural
College, which may, be used for paper making, $10,840 : Provided, F rlaa..Besting, breed-That $5,000 of this amount may be used in testing and breeding ing, et
flax, with a view to increasing the quality and oil content of flax-
seed, including rotation experiments and demonstrations ;
For the breeding and physiological study of alkali-resistant and Arid-land plants .

drought-resistant crops, $22,280 ;

	

Sugar-beet culture,For sugar-beet investigations, including studies of diseases and the etc.
improvement of the beet and methods of culture, and to determine
for each sugar-beet area the agricultural operations required to insure

Proviso.a stable agriculture, $41,495 : Provided, That of this sum $10,000 cane sugar products.
may be used for investigations in connection with the production of
table sirup, including the breeding, culture, and diseases of cane,
and the methods of manufacture, standardization, and marketing
of sirup, and the utilization of cane by-products ;
For investigations in economic and systematic botany and the "razing lands, etc •

improvement and utilization of wild plants and grazing lands,
$24,000 ;

For the investigation and improvement of methods of crop pro- Dry-lsna,etc •' crops .

duction under subhnmid, semiarid, or dry-land conditions, $160,000 :
Provided, That the l imitation in this Act as to the cost of farm. Proviso .

Buildings .buildings shall not apply to this paragraph;

	

AOIie,p.1092 .
For investigations in connection with western irrigation agricul- dot Uzdg reclama-Ianture, the utilization of lands reclaimed under the reclamation Act,

and other areas in the arid' and semiarid regions, $70,380 ;
For the investigation and improvement of fruits, and the methods p~~i~ rowing, shi p,of fruit growing, harvesting, packing, storing, handling, and shipping,

and for experimental shipments of fruits within the United States
and to foreign countries, $105,060 ;
To cultivate and care for experimental gardens and grounds, denandgrounds.

gar-
us

	

gar-manage and maintain conservatories, greenhouses, and plant and
fruit propagating houses, $11,690 ;

For horticultural investigations, including the study of producing, o sat
Mural in .

handling, and shipping truck and related crops, including potatoes,
and the study of landscape and vegetable gardening, floriculture,
and related subjects, $56,080 ;

For continuing the necessary improvements to establish and main- Arlington, Va ., ea-
tain a general experiment farm and agricultural station on the Arlinb P riearlfarm135.ton estate, in the State of Virginia, in accordance with the provisions
of the Act of Congress approved April eighteenth, nineteen hundred,
$15,000 ;

For investigations in foreign seed and plant introduction, including
planreignnoaseedion

and
the study, collection, purchase, testing, propsgation, and distribution
of rare and valuable seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and
plants from foreign countries and from our possessions, and for
experiments with reference to their introduction and cultivation in
this country, $70,400 ;
For the purchase, n# ropagation, testing, and distribution of new New and rare seeds .

and rare seeds ; for the investigation and improvement of grasses,
alfalfa, clover, and other forage crops, including the investigation of
the utilization of cacti and other dry-land plants ; and to conduct
investigations to determine the most effective methods of eradicating
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Pronfso.

	

weeds, $119,920: Provided That of this amount not to exceed
Distribution in dry

land sections.

	

$60,000 may be used for the purchase and distribution of drou ht-
resistant field seeds throughout the Great Plains area and other
land sections of the United States ;

p~dministrative ex- For general administrative expenses connected with the above-
mentioned lines of investigation, including the office of the chief of
bureau, the assistant chief of bureau, the chief clerk, the officers in
charge of publications, records, supplies, and property, and for
miscellaneous expenses incident thereto, $32,490 ;

Seeds, ate.

	

In all, for general expenses, $1,462,460 .
Purchase, distribu- PURCHASE AND DISTRIBUTION OF VALUABLE SEEDS : For purchase,

tion, etc . pr0p agation, testing, and congressional distribution of valuable seeds,
bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants ; all necessary office
fixtures and supplies, fuel, transportation, paper, twine,~~m postal
cards, gas, electric current, rent outside of the District of Columbia,
official traveling expenses, and all necessary material and repairs for
putting up and distributing the same ; for repairs and the employ-'
ment of local and special agents, clerks, assistants, and other labor
required, in the city of Washington and elsewhere, $252,540 . And
the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby directed to expend the said
sum, as nearly as practicable, in the purchase, testing, and distribu-

Seeas etc ., t o bo
tion of such valuable seeds, bulbs, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants,

adapted to kcal es . the best he can obtain at public or private sale, and such as shall be
suitable for the respective localities to which the same are to be
apportioned, and in which same are to be distributed as hereinafter
stated, and such seeds so purchased shall include a variety of vege-

Provtses .

	

table and flower seeds suitable for planting and culture in the various
C o n t r a c t s f o r sections of the United States : Provided, That the Secretary of Agri-

packets, madmg, etc • culture, after due advertisement and on competitive bids, is author-
ized to award the contract for the supplying of printed packets and
envelopes and the packeting, assembling, and mailing of the seeds,
bulbs, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants, or any part thereof, for a
period of not more than five years nor less than one year, if by such

congressional die- action he can best protect the interests of the United States . Antnbution. equal proportion of five-sixths of all seeds, bulbs, shrubs, vines,
cuttings, and plants shall, upon their re nest after due notification
by the Secretary of Agriculture that the otment to their res ective
districts is ready for distribution, be supplied to Senators, apre-
sentatives, and Delegates in Congress for distribution amo their
constituents, or mailed b the de artment upon the receipt o their
addressed franks, in pac ages ofpsuch weight as the Secretary of

Contents to be indi- Agriculture and the Postmaster General may jointly determine :
cated, selection, etc . Provided, however, That upon each envelo a or wrapper containin

packages of seeds the contents thereof shall be plainly indicate
and the Secretary shall not distribute to any Senator Representative,
or Delegate seeds entirely unfit for the climate and locality he repre-
sents, but shall distribute the same so that each Member may have

Early distribution seeds of equal value, as near as may be, and the best adapted to the
for southern section . locality he represents : Provided, also, That the seeds allotted to

Senators and Representatives for distribution in the districts em-
braced within the twenty-fifth and thirty-fourth parallels of latitude

Distribution of un- shall be ready for delivery not later than the tenth day of January :
called for allotments. Provided, also, That any portion of the allotments to Senators,

Representatives, and Delegates in Congress remaining uncalled for
on the first day of April shall be distributed by the Secretary of
Agriculture, giving preference to those persons whose names and
addresses have been furnished by Senators and Representatives in
Congress and who have not before during the same season been sup-

eteR,eportofpurchases, plied by the department : And provid, also, That the Secretary
shall report, as provided in this Act, the place, quantity, and price of
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graph
seeds purchased, and the date of purchase ; but nothin . in this para-

shall be construed to prevent the Secretary of Agriculture from
sending seeds to those who apply for the same . And the amount
herein appropriated shall not be diverted or used for any other pur-
pose but for the purchase, testing, propagation, and distribution of
valuable seeds, bulbs, mulberry and other rare and valuable trees,
shrubs, vines, cutti'nga , and ants.

Total for BureauBureau of Plant I
plants.
ndustry, $2,139,150 .

FOREST SERVICE .

1095

Diversion of appro.
priatiop forbidden .

Forest Service.

SALARIES, FOREST _ SEnvicE : One forester, who shall be chief of
bureau, $5,000 ; one chief of office of accounts and fiscal agent, $2,500 ;
seven district fiscal agents, at $2,000 each; one forest supervisor,
$2,700 ; one forest su ervisor, $2,600 ; eight forest supervisors, at
$2,400 each; twenty forest supervisors, at $2,200 each; forty-eight
forest supervisors, at $2,000 each ; sixty-six forest supervisors, at
$1,800 each ; five forest supervisors, at $1,600 each; one deputy forest
supervisor, $1,800 ; four deputy forest supervisors, at $1,700 each ;
twenty-eight deputy forest supervisors, at $1,600 each; thirty-one
deputy forest supervisors, at $1,500 each ; eighteen deputy forest
supervisors, at $1,400 each ; ten forest rangers, at $1,500 each; twenty-
two forest rangers, at $1,400 each; seventy-eight forest rangers, at
$1,300 each; two hundred and eighty-seven forest rangers, at $1,200
each; six hundred and fifty assistant forest rangers, at $1,100 each ;
eighty forest guards, at $1,100 each, for periods not exceeding six
months in the aggregate ; one clerk, $2,100 ; four clerks, at $2,000 each ;
nineteen clerks, at $1,800 each; twenty clerks, at $1,600 each ; nine
clerks, at $1,500 each; twenty-one clerks, at $1,400 each ; eight clerks,
at $1,300 each; one hundred and twelve clerks, at $1,200 each ; eighty-
eight clerks, at $1,100 each; fifty-one clerks, at $1,020 each; thirty
clerks, at $960 each; one hundred and seven clerks, at $900 each ;
two clerks, at $840 each; one compiler, $1,800 ; one draftsman, $2,000 ;
three draftsmen, at $1,600 each; two draftsmen, at $1,500 each ; six
draftsmen, at $1,400 each ; four draftsmen, at $1,300 cach ; nine drafts-
men, at $1,200 each; two draftsmen, at $1,100 each ; three draftsmen,
at $1,020 each; one draftsman, $960 ; four draftsmen at $900 each ;
one artist, $1,400 ; one artist, $1,000; three map colorists, at $900
each; one map colorist, $720 ; one photographer, $1,600 ; one photog-
rapher $1,400 ; one photographer, $1,200 ; one photographer, $1,100 ;
one lit=hographer, $1,200 ; one lithographer's helper, $780 ; one ma-
chinist, $1,260 ; one carpenter, $1,200 ; two carpenters, at $1,000 each ;
one carpenter, $960 ; one electrician, $1,020- four laboratory aids and
engineers, at $900 each; one laboratory aid and engineer, $800 ; one
laboratory helper, $720 ; one laboratory helper, $600 ; one packer, Watenn en,laborers,$1,000; one packer, $780 ; four watchmen, at $840 each; one mes- etc.
senger or laborer, $960 ; three messengers or laborers, at $900 each ;
four messengers or laborers, at $840 each; three messengers or laborers,
at $780 each; four messengers or laborers, at $720 each; six messen-
gers or laborers, at $660 each ; five messengers, messenger boys, or
laborers, at $600each; two messengers, messenger boys, or laborers,
at $540 each; three messengers, or messenger boys, at $480 each ;
three messengers, or messenger boys, at $420 each; twelve messen-
gers, or messenger boys, at $360 each; one charwoman, $540 ; one
charwoman, $480 ; one charwoman, $300 ; eleven charwomen, at $240
each ; in all, $2,335,580.
GENERAL EXPENSES, FOREST SERVICE : To enable the Secretary of General expenses.

r

	

ar~

	

Investigations etc.
Agriculture to experiment and to make and continue investigations- restricted to $nitetl

and report on forestry, national forests, forest fires, and lumbering, stares .

but no part of this appropriation shall be used for any experiment or

Pay for Forester,
supervisors, etc.

Rangers .

Clerks, ete.

afaobin1sts, etc.
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test made outside the jurisdiction of the United States ; to advise the
owners of woodlands as to the proper care of the same ; to investigate
and test American timber and timber trees and their uses, and
methods for the preservative treatment of timber ; to seek, through
investigations and the planting of native and foreign species, suitable
trees for the treeless regions ; to erect necessary buildings : Provided,
That the cost of any building erected shall not exceed $650 ; to pay all

no- expenses necessary to protect, administer, and improve the national
forests ; to ascertain the natural conditions upon and utilize the
national forests ; and the Secretary of Agriculture may, in his discre-
tion, permit timber and other forest products cut or removed from the
national forests to be exported from the State or Territory in which
said forests are respectively situated ; to transport and care for fish
and game supplied to stock the national forests or the waters therein ;
to employ agents, clerks, assistants, and other labor required in prac-
tical forestry and in the a dministration of national forests in the city
of Washington and elsewhere ; to collate, digest, report, and illustrate
the results of experiments and investigations made by the Forest
Service ; to purchase necessary supplies, apparatus, and office fixtures,
and technical books and technical journals for officers of the Forest
Service stationed outside of Washington, and for medical supplies
and services and other assistance necessary for immediate relief of
artisans, laborers, and other employees engaged in any -hazardous
work under the Forest Service ; to pay freight, express, telephone, and
telegraph charges ; for electric light and power, fuel, gas, ice, washing
towels, and official traveling and other necessary expenses, including
traveling expenses for legal and fiscal officers while performing Forest
Service work ; and for rent outside of the District of Columbia, as
follows :

For salaries and field and station expenses, including the mainte-
nance of nurseries, collecting seed, and planti ng necessary for the use,
maintenance, improvement, and protection of the national forests
named below :

Absaroka National Forest, Montana, $7,425 ;
Alamo National Forest, New Mexico, $3,578 ;
Angeles National Forest, California, $12,518 ;
Apache National Forest, Arizona, $9,967 ;
Arapahoe National Forest, Colorado, $6,693 ;
Arkansas National Forest, Arkansas, $11,930 ;
Ashley National Forest, Utah and Wyoming, $2,996 ;
Battlement National Forest, Colorado, $4,916 ;
Beartooth National Forest, Montana, $3,849 ;
Beaverhead National Forest, Montana and Idaho, $7,169 ;
Bighorn National Forest, Wyoming, $7,929 ;
Bitterroot National Forest, Montana, $12,919 ;
Blackfeet National Forest, Montana, $14,591 ;
Black Hills National Forest, South Dakota, $11,768 ;
Boise National Forest, Idaho, $6,676;
Bonneville National Forest, Wyoming, $6,755 ;
Bridger National Forest, Wyoming, $1,988 ;
Cabinet National Forest, Montana, $8,333 ;
Cache National Forest, Utah and Idaho, $4,267 ;
California National Forest, California, $18,114 ;
Caribou National Forest, Idaho and Wyoming, $4,020;
Carson National Forest, New Mexico, $7,228 ;
Cascade National- Forest, Oregon, $9,968 ;
Challis National Forest, Idaho, $3,668 ;
Chelan National Forest, Washington, $6,260 ;
Chiricahau National Forest, Arizona and New Mexico, $3,085 ;
Chugach National Forest, Alaska, $9,418 ;

Proviso .
Cost of buildings.

Protection o f
tional forests .

Sale of timber.

Care of fish, etc .

Agents, etc.

Supplies, etc.

National forests.
Maintenance, etc .

Absaroka, Mont.
Alamo, N . Mex.
Angeles, Cal.
Apache, Ariz.
Arapahoe, Colo.
Arkansas, Ark.
Ashley, Utah and

Wyo.
Battlement, Cots.
Beartooth, Mont.
Beaverhead, Mont.

and Idaho.
Bighorn, Wyo .
Bitterroot, Mont.
Blackfeet, Mont.
Black Hills, S. Dak.
Boise, Idaho .
Bonneville, Wyo.
Bridger, Wyo.
Cabinet, Mont.
Cache, Utah and

Idaho.
California, Cal .
Caribou, Idaho and

Wyo.
Carson, N . Mex.
Cascade, Oreg .
Challis, Idaho .
Chelan, Wash .
Chiricahau, Ariz .

and N . Mex .
Chugach, Alaska.
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Clearwater National Forest, Idaho, $12,665 ;
Cleveland National Forest, California, $9,633 ;
Cochetopa National Forest, Colorado, $5,432 ;
Coconino National Forest, Arizona, $10,501 ;
Coeur d'Alene National Forest, Idaho, $24,459 ;
Colorado National Forest, Colorado, $5,102 ;
Columbia National Forest, Washington, $8,758 ;
Colville National Forest, Washington, $6,883 ;
Coronado National Forest, Arizona, $5,905 ;
Crater National Forest, Oregon and California, $15,610 ;
Crook National Forest, Arizona, $4,726;
Ouster National Forest, Montana, $4,200 ;
Dakota National Forest, North Dakota, $201 ;
Datil National Forest, New Mexico, $10,179 ;
Deerlodge National Forest, Montana, $12,591 ;
Deschutes National Forest, Oregon, $8,809 ;
Dixie National Forest, Utah and Arizona, $1,596 ;
Durango National Forest, Colorado; $6,873 ;
Eldorado National Forest, California and Nevada, $10,417;
Fillmore National Forest, Utah, $3,374 ;
Fishlake National Forest, Utah, $5,699 ;
Flathead National Forest, Montana, $19,563 ;
Florida National Forest, Florida, $4,927 ;
Fremont National Forest, Oregon, $7,985 ;
Gallatin National Forest, Montana, $5,694 ;
Gila National Forest, New Mexico, $11,598 ;
Gunnison National Forest, Colorado, $4,336 ;
Harvey National Forest, South Dakota $7,810 ;
Hayden National Forest, Wyoming anc Colorado, $6,863 ;
Helena National Forest, Montana, $4,012 ;
Holy Cross National Forest, Colorado, $6,394 ;
Humboldt National Forest, Nevada, $2,542 ;
Idaho National Forest, Idaho, $6,379 ;
Inyo National Forest, California and Nevada, $3,076 ;
Jefferson National Forest, Montana, $9,481 ;
Kaibab National Forest, Arizona, $2,889 ;
Kaniksu National Forest, Idaho and Washington, $19,146 ;
Kansas National Forest, Kansas, $1,432 ;
Klamath National Forest, California, $20,981 ;
Kootenai National Forest, Montana, $16,861 ;
La Sal National Forest, Utah and Colorado, $3,348 ;
Lassen National Forest, California, $12,629 ;
Leadville National Forest, Colorado, $5,524 ;
Lembi National Forest, Idaho, $4,671 ;
Lewis and Clark National Forest, Montana, $6,899 ;
Lincoln National Forest, New Mexico, $3,845 ;
Lobo National Forest, Montana, $17,822 ;
Lu uillo National Forest, Porto Rico, $2,500 ;
Madison National Forest, Montana, $6,275 ;
Malheur National Forest, Oregon, $7,591 ;
Manti National Forest, Utah, $6,766 ;
Manzano National Forest New Mexico, $4,230 ;
Medicine Bow National -forest, Wyoming, $4,314;
Michigan National Forest, Michigan, $3,081 ;
Minam National Forest, Oregon, $5,797 ;
Minnesota National Forest, Minnesota, $4 859 ;
Minidoka National Forest, Idaho and Utah, $3,384 ;
Missoula National Forest, Montana, $9,482 ;
Modoc National Forest, California, $7,388 ;
Mono National Forest, Nevada and California, $1,385 ;
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Clearwater, Idaho .
Cleveland, Cal.
Cochetopa, Colo .
Coconino, Ariz.
Coeur d'Alene,

Idaho.
Colorado, Colo.
Columbia, Wash.
Colvllle, Wash.
Coronado, Aria.
crater, Oreg. and

Cal,
Crook, Aria .
Custer, Mont.
Pakota, N. flak.
Datil, N. Max.
Deerlodge, Mont.
Deschutes, Oreg.
Dixie, Utah and

Ariz.
Durango, Colo.
Eldorado, Cal. and

Nev .
Fiumore, Utah.
Fishlake, Utah.
Flathead, Mont .

Florida, Fla.
Fremont, Oreg.
Gallatin, Mont.
Gila, N . Mex .
Grmniron, Colo .
Harney, S. Dak .
Ilaydan, Wyo. and

Colo.
Helena, Mont .
Holy Cross, Colo .
Humboldt, Nev.
Idaho, Idaho .
Inyo, Cal . and Nev.
Jefferson, Mont.
Kaibab, Ariz .
Kaniksu, Idaho and

Wash.
Kansas, Kans .
Klamath, Cal .
Kootenai, Mont .
La Sal, Utah and

Colo .
Lassen,Cal.
Leadville, Colo .
Lemhi, Idaho.
Lewis and Clark, .

Mont.
Lincoln, N . Mex .
Lolo, Mont.
Luquillo, P. K .
Madison, Mont.
Malheur, Oreg.
Manti, Utah.
Manzano, N. Mex .
Medicine Bow,Wyo.
Michigan, Mich .
Mlnarn, Oreg.
Minnesota, Minn.
Minidoka,Idahoand

Utah.
Missoula, Mont.
Modoc, Cal .
Mono, Nev . and Cal .
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Monterey, Cal .

	

Monterey National Forest, California, $2,251 ;
Montezuma, Colo .

	

Montezuma National Forest, Colorado, $5,012 ;
Nebraska, Nebr.

	

Nebraska National Forest, Nebraska, $5,897 ; and to extend the
Proviso.

	

work to the Niobrara division thereof, $5,000 : Provided, That fromYoung trees to arid

	

>

	

f
land residentss the nurseries on said forest the Secretary of Agriculture, under such

rules and regulations as he may prescribe, may furnish young trees
free so far as they may be spared, to residents of the territory cov-

Vol. 33, p, 547. ered by "An Act increasing. the area of homesteads in a portion of
Nebraska," approved April twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and
four, $10,897 ;

Nevada, Nov.

	

Nevada National Forest, Nevada, ,715 ;
Nez Perce, Idaho.

	

Nez Perce National Forest, Idaho, $11,214 ;
Ochoco, Oreg .

	

Ochoco National Forest, Ore on $6,706 ;
Olympic,n,

wash.
Wash . Okano an National Forest, Washington, $9,994 ;

Olympic
Oregon, Oreg .

	

Olympic National Forest, Washington, $17,178 ;

Ozark, Ark .

	

Oregon National Forest, Oregon, $12,963 ;

Palisade, Idaho and
Ozark National Forest, Arkansas, $9,030 ;

Wyo .

	

Palisade National Forest, Idaho and Wyomin•, $5,472 ;
Payette, Idaho.

	

Payette National Forest, Idaho, $10,833 ;
Pend Oreille, Idaho. Pend Oreille National Forest, Idaho, $14,459 ;
Pike, Colo.

	

Pike National Forest, Colorado, $11,714 ;
Pb-s, Cal.

	

Plumas National Forest, California, $18,107 ;
Powell, Utah .

	

Powell National Forest, Utah, $1,854 ;
Prescott, Ariz .

	

Prescott National Forest, Arizona, $5,758 ;
Rainier, Wash .

	

Rainier National Forest, Washin- ton, $12,035 ;
Rio Grande, Colo.

	

Rio Grande National Forest, Colorado, $6,301 ;
Routt, Colo .

	

Routt National Forest, Colorado, $7,687 ;
Rub y, Nev .

	

Ruby National Forest, Nevada, $2,951 ;
Saint Joe, Idaho .

	

Saint Joe National Forest, Idaho, $18,876 ;
Salmon, Idaho .

	

Salmon National Forest, Idaho, $5,694 ;
San Isabel, Colo .

	

San Isabel National Forest, Colorado, $3,924 ;
San Juan, Colo.

	

San Juan National Forest, Colorado, $5,962 ;
Santa Barbara, Cal. Santa Barbara National Forest, California, $13,637 ;
Santa Fe, N . Mex .

	

Santa Fe National Forest, New Mexico, $12,757 ;
Santa Rosa, Nev.

	

Santa Rosa National Forest, Nevada, $1,643 ;
Santiam, Oreg.

	

Santiam National Forest, Ore~on, $9,703 ;
Sawtooth, Idaho.

	

Sawtooth National Forest, Idaho, ,504 ;
Selway, Idaho.

	

Selway National Forest, Idaho, $12,659 ;
Sequoia, Cal.

	

Sequoia National Forest, California, $21,710 ;
Sevier, Utah.

	

Sevier National Forest, Utah, $2,578 ;
Shasta, Cal.

	

Shasta National Forest, California, $17,425 ;
Shoshone, Wyo.

	

Shoshone National Forest, Wyoming, $4,200 ;
Sierra, Cal.

	

Sierra National Forest, California, $19,163 ;
Sioux, S. Dak . and

Mont .

	

Sioux National Forest, South Dakota and Montana, $3,773 ;
oSiskiyou, oreg . and Siskiyou National Forest, Oregon and California, $11,268 ;

Sitgreaves, Ariz .

	

Sitgreaves National Forest, Arizona, $6,941 ;
Siuslaw, Oreg.

	

Siuslaw National Forest, Ore on, $6,646 ;
Snogoalmie, Wash .

	

Snoqualmie National Forest, Washington, $11,946 ;
Sopris, Colo.

	

Sopris National Forest, Colorado, $6,614 ;
Stanislaus, Cal .

	

Stanislaus National Forest, California, $17,822 ;
Sn erior, Minn.

	

Su erior National Forest, Minnesota $7 122Ta oe, Cal. and

	

x

	

>

	

>
Nov.

	

Ta oe National Forest, California and Nevada, $13,428 ;
Wyo .

	

Idaho and
wyo .

	

Targhee National Forest Idaho and Wyoming, $5,956 ;
Teton, Wyo.

	

Teton National Forest, ~'Vyo~ming, $4,033 ;
Toi yabe, Nev.

	

Toiyabe National Forest, Nevada, $5,354 ;
Tongass, Alaska .

	

Tongass National Forest, Alaska, $11,629 ;
Tonto, Ariz.

	

Tonto National Forest, Arizona, $4,772 ;
Trinity, Cal .

	

Trinity National Forest, California, $16,881 ;
Tusayan, Ariz.

	

Tusayan National Forest, Arizona, $9,865 ;
Uinta, Utah.

	

Uinta National Forest, Utah, $2,248 ;
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Umatilla National Forest, Oregon, $5,162 ;

	

Umatil1a, Oreg.

Umpqua National Forest, Oregon, $10,309 ;

	

Umpqua, Oreg.

Uncompahgre National Forest, Colorado, $6,690;

	

Uncompahgre, Colo.

Wallowa National Forest, Oregon, $7,437 ;

	

Wallowa, Oreg.

Wasatch National Forest, Utah, $5,050 ;

	

Wasatch, Utah .

Washalde National Forest, Wyoming, $2,096 ;

	

Washable. Wye,

Washington National Forest, Washington, $7,909 ;

	

Washington, Wash.

Weiser National Forest,' Idaho $8,526 ;

	

Weiser, Idaho.

Wenaha National Forest,

	

ton and Oregon, $5,420 ;

	

Wenaha, Wash . and, Was g

	

,

	

Oreg .
Wenatchee National Forest, Washington, $8,858 ;

	

Wenatchee, Wash.
White River National Forest, Colorado, $7,172 ;

	

White River, Colo .

Whitman National Forest, Oregon, $8,749 ;

	

Whitman, Oreg.

Wichita National Forest Oklahoma, $1,966 ;

	

Wichita, Okla.

W~yoming National Forest, Wyoming, $7,170 ;

	

Wyoming, Wye .
Additional national forests created or to be created under section Additional forests

eleven of the Act of March first, nineteen hundred and eleven (Thirty ;cder conservation

sixth Statutes, page nine hundred and sixty-three), and lands under vol- 36, p. 963,

contract for purchase -or for the acquisition of which condemnation
proceedings have been instituted for the purposes of said Act, $67,000 ;

For necessary miscellaneous expenses incident to the general ad- Miscellaneous ad-

ministration of the Forest Service and of the national forests specified vp,mstrationexpenses.

above
In National Forest District One, $64,100 ;
In National Forest District Two, $49,800 ;
In National Forest District Three, $56,400 ;
Iii National Forest District Four, $50,400 ;
In • ational Forest District Five, $72,500 ;
In National Forest District Six, $60,700 ;
In National Forest District Seven, $12,500 ;
In the District of Columbia, $131,970 ; .
In all, for the . use, maintenance, improvement, protection, and Total.

general administration of the specified national forests, $1,811,148 :
Provided, That the foregoing amounts appropriated for such Dar- inters°hsageahle apposes shall be ,available interchangeably m the discretion of the prop=iations .

Secretary of Agriculture for the necessary, expenditures for fire pro-
tection and other unforeseen exige ides : Provided further, That the Limit .

amounts so interchanged shall

not

.

exceed-in the aggregate ten per
centum of all the amounts so appropriated ;

For. the selection, classification, and segregation ,of lands within selecting, etc., lands
the boundaries, of national forests that ma opened to homestead for homestead entries .

settlement and,entry under the homested
15e-
laws applicable to the

national forests, $100,000 ;

	

Survey, etc of agrl-For the survey and platting of certain lands, chiefly valuable for cultural

	

,

agriculture, now listed or toe listed within the national forests,
under the act of June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty- voL 34, p. 233.

fourth Statutes, age two hundred and thirty-three), and the Act of
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine- (Thirtieth Statutes, voi so,

P-
15.

page ten hundred and ninety-five), as provided by the Act of March
fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen; $85,000 : Provided, That any Unexpended hal-unexpended balance of an appropriation of $85,0Q0_ to be ex ended aneescontinued .

"for the survey and platting of certa i lands, 'chiefly valua le for A79e, p .~.
agriculture," and so forth, provided b the. Act of June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, entitled "An Act making appropri-
ations for the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen," be, and the same is
hereby, continued and made available for and during the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, for the purpose
of this app ropriation ;

	

'Emergencies, fight-For fighting and preventing forest fires and -for other unforeseen ingfires,etc.
emergencies, $150,000 ;
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For the purchase and maintenance of necessary field, office, and
laboratory supplies, instruments, and equipments, $152,000 •

For investigations of methods for wood distillation ands for the
preservative treatment of timber, for timber testing, and the testing
of such woods as may require test to ascertain if they be suitable for
making paper, for investigations and tests within the United States
of foreign woods of commercial importance to industries in the
United States, and for other investigations and experiments to pro-
mote economy in the use of forest products, $140,000 ;

For experiments and investigations of range conditions within
national forests or elsewhere on the public range, and of methods for
improving the range by reseeding, regulation of grazing, and other
means, $30,000 ;

For the purchase of tree seed, cones, and nursery stock, for seeding
and tree panting within national forests, and for experiments and
investigations necessary for such seeding and tree planting, $165,640 ;

For silvicultural, dendrological, and other experiments and inves-
tigations independently or in cooperation with other branches of the
Federal Government, with States and with individuals, to determine
the best methods for the conservative management of forests and
forest lands, $83,728 ;

For estimating and appraising timber and other resources on the
national forests preliminary to disposal by sale or to the issue of
occupancy permits, and for emergency expenses incident to their
sale or use, $60 00,

salts of investigations.

	

0-
Collatiestigations For other miscellaneous forest investigations, and for collating,

digesting, recording, illustrating, and distributing the results of the
ex eriments and investigations herein provided for, $40,160 ;

or the construction and maintenance of roads, trails, bridges,
fire lanes, telephone lines, cabins, fences, and other improvements
necessary for the proper and economical a dministration, protection,
and development of the national forests, $400,000 : Provided, That no
part of the money herein appropriated shall be used to pay the trans-
portation or traveling expenseoly any forest officer or agent except
be be traveling on business directly connected with the Forest Service
and in furtherance of the works, aims, and objects specified and
authorized in and by this appropriation : And provided also, That no
part of this appropriation shall be paid or used for the purpose of
paying for, in whole or in part, the preparation or publication of any
newspaper or magazine article, but this shall not prevent the giving
out to all persons without discrimination, including newspaper and
magazine writers and publishers, of any facts or official information
of value to the public ;

In all, for general expenses, $3,217,676 .
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture more effectively to car out

the provisions of the Act of March first, nineteen hundred and eleven
(Thirty-sixth Statutes, page nine hundred and sixty-one), entitled
"An Act to enable any State to cooperate with any other State or
States, or with the United States, for the protection of watersheds of
navigable streams, and to appoint a commission for the acquisition
of lands for the purpose of conserving the navigability of navigable
vers," $15,000 of the moneys appropriated therein shall be available

for the employment of agents, clerks, assistants, and other labor and
for the purchase of supplies and equipment required for the purpose
of said Act in the city of Washington .

That hereafter the Secretary of Agriculture, under regulations to
be prescribed by him, is hereby authorized to permit the Navy
Department to take from the national forests such earth, stone, and
timer for the use of the Navy as may be compatible with the
adiniiiistration of the national forests for the purposes for which

1100

supplies, etc .

Investigating wood
distiliation,forestprod-
ucts, etc.

Range conditions.

Tree planting, etc .

Managementofforest
lands, etc .

Timber sale, etc., ex-
penses.

Permanent improve-
ments.

Proviso.
Restrictionontravel-

ing expenses .

Articles for periodi-
cals, etc.

Conservation of nav-
igable waters, etc.
Expenses employ-

e
V'
es mo

ol
ete.

. 36, p. 961 .

Use of earth stone,
and timber by 'Navy.
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rtliey are established, and also in the same manner to permit the taking
of earth, stone, and timber from the national forests for the construe- Alaska publiction of Government railways and other Government works in Alaska : works . ,
Provided, That the Secretary of Agriculture shall. submit with his Report"
annual estimates a report of the quantity and market value of earth,
stone, and timber furnished as herein provided .

Total for Forest Service, $5,553,256 .

	

Permits for hotels,That hereafter the Secretary of Agriculture may, upon such terms ete ., ianationalforests.
as he may deem proper, for periods not exceeding thirty years,
permit, responsible persons or associations to use and occupy suitable
spaces or portions of ground in the national forests for the construc-
tion of summer homes, hotels, stores, or other structures needed for
recreation or public convenience, not exceeding five acres to any one
person or association, but this shall not be construed to interfere with
the right to enter homesteads upon agricultural lands in national
forests as now provided by law .

BUREAU OF CHEMISTRY. Chemistry Bureau.

SALARrEs, BuREAu of CHEMISTRY : One chemist, who shall be chief -P-8'Y-1-01=t-°S bu
.

of bureau, $5,000 ; one chief clerk, $2,500 ; three executive clerks, at
$2,000 each; eight clerks, class four ; eleven clerks, class three ; one
clerk, $1,440 ; twelve clerks, class two ; one clerk $1,300; twenty
clerks, class one ; thirteen clerks, at $1,020 each; thirteen clerks, at
$1,000 each ; one clerk, $960 ; twenty-five clerks, at $900 each ; one
clerk, $840 ; one food and drug inspector, $2,500 ; one food and drug to n~pe~ eu bores
inspector $2,250- thirteen food and drug inspectors, at $2,000 each ;
thirteen food and drug inspectors, at $1,800 each; one food and drug
inspector, $1,620 ; eleven food and drug inspectors, at $1,600 each ;
four food and drug inspectors, at $1,400 each; four laboratory helpers,
at $1,200 each ; one laboratory helper, $1,020 ; four laboratory helpers,
at $1,000 each ; four laboratory helpers, at $960 each ; three laboratory
helpers, at $900 each ; six laboratory helpers, at $840 each; two
laboratory helpers, at $780 each; twenty laboratory helpers, messenger
boys, or laborers, . at $720 each- two laboratory helpers, messenger
boys, or laborers, at $660 eac i ; twenty-eight laboratory helpers,
messenger boys, or laborers, at $600 each; one laboratory assistant,
$1,200 ; one toolmaker, $1,200 ; one sampler, $1,200 ; one janitor,
$1,020 ; two student assistants, at $300 each; two messengers, at $840
each; one skilled laborer, $1,050 ; one skilled laborer, $840 ; two
messenger boys or laborers, at $540 each; eight messenger boys or
laborers, at $480 each; three messenger boys or laborers, at $420
each; one messenger boy or laborer, $360 ; nine charwomen, at $240
each ; in all, $291,540 .
GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU of CHEMnsTBY : For all necessary APBe

expenses, for chemical apparatus, chemicals and supplies, repairs to etc.
apparatus, gas, electric current, official traveling expenses, telegraph
and telephone service, express and freight charges, for the employ-
ment of such assistants clerks, and other persons as the Secretary of
Agriculture may consider necessary for the purposes named, in the
city of Washington and elsewhere, in conducting investigations, col-
lecting, reporting, and illustrating the results of such investigations ;
and hereafter the Secretary of Agriculture may furnish, upon appli- et~"~hing sampfes,
cation, samples of pure sugars, naval stores, microsco ical specimens,
and other products to State and municipal officers, educational insti-
tutions, and other parties and charge for the same a price to cover
the cost thereof, such price to be determined and established by the
Secretary, and the money received from sales to be deposited in the
Treasury of the United States as miscellaneous receipts ; and for rent
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outside of the District of Columbia, for carrying out the investigations
and work herein authorized, as follows :

General subjeets .

	

For conducting the investigations contemplated by the Act of May
Vol. 12, p . 387 .

	

fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, relating to the application
of chemistry to agriculture, $42,400 ;

Collaboration With For collaboration with other departments of the Government de-
other departments, etc . siring chemical investigations and whose heads request the Secretary

of Agriculture for such assistance, and for other miscellaneous work,
$14,000 ;

tests
Examiningp~ foreign For investigating the character of the chemical and physical tests

which are applied to American food products in foreign countries, and
for inspecting the same before shipmentment when desired by the shippers
or owners of these products intended for countries where chemical and
physical tests are required before the said products are allowed to be

proms• for inspect sold therein : Provided, That hereafter no certificate of results of any
Payment

ti.servrce. such inspection shall issue unless the owner or his agent shall first pay
to the Secretary of Agriculture, at a price to be determined and estab-
lished b the Secretary the actual cost of the inspection, the money
received to be deposited in the Treasury of the United States as mis-
cellaneous receipts- and for all necessary expenses in connection with
such inspection and studies of methods of analysis in foreign countries,

Poll,tay and eggs in-
$4,280

vestagation. For investigating the preparation for market, handling, grading
packing, freezing, drying, storing, transportation, and preservation of
poultry and eggs, and for experimental shipments of poultry and eggs
within the United States, in cooperation with the Office of Markets and
Rural Organization and the Bureau of Animal Industry, $40,000 ;

Fish investigations . For investigating the handling, grading, packing, canning, freezing,
storing, and transportation of fish, and for experimental shipments of
fish, for the utilization of waste products, and the development of new
sources of food, $14,000 ;

Shipping oysters, For investigating the packing, handling, storing, and shipping of
etc'

	

oysters and other shellfish in the United States and the waters border-

1
n~̀~' on the United States, $5,000 ;

sisal investigationhy- i' or the biological investigation of food and drug products and sub-
stances used in the manufacture thereof, including investigations of
the physiological effects of ƒuch products on the human organism,
$10,000 ;

Citrusfrultsby-prod- For the study and improvement of methods of utilizing by-products
nets'

	

of citrus fruits, $10,000 ;
In all, for general expenses, $139,680.

Pure food inspection, ENFoicmmrn of Tiw FOOD AND DRUGS ACT : For enabling the See-
et'.
Vol. 34,p .769. retary of Agriculture to carry into effect the provisions of the Act of

June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act for re-
venting the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated, or
misbranded, or poisonous, or deleterious foods, drugs, medicines, and
liquors, and for regulating traffic therein, and for other purposes," in .
the city of Washington and elsewhere, including chemical apparatus,
chemicals and supplies, repairs to apparatus, gas, electric current,
official traveling expenses, telegraph and telephone service, express
and freight charges, and all other expenses, em loying such assistants,
clerks and other persons as may be considered necessary for the pur-

eopevisfouofPharma- poses named, and rent outside of the District of Columbia; and to co-
operate with associations and scientific societies in the revision of the
nited States Pharmacopauia and development of methods of analy-

sis, $635,161 .
Total for Bureau of Chemistry, $1,066,381 .
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BUREAU OF SOILS . Bureau of Soils .

SALAniEs, BvnEAU of Sons: One soil physicist, who shall be chief eau, Iof
chief of bur-

of bureau, $4,000 ; one chief clerk, $2,000 ; one executive assistant,
$2,000 ; four clerks, class four ; two clerks, class three ; five clerks,
class two ; one clerk, $1,260 ; eight clerks, class one; five clerks, at
$1,000 each- three clerks, at $900 each; one soil cartographer, $1,800;
one chief draftsman, $1,600 ; one soil bibliographer or draftsman,
$1,400 ; one photographer, $1,200 ; five draftsmen, at $1,200 each; one
clerk-draftsman, $1,200 ; one draftsman, $1,000; one messenger, $840 ;
three messengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $480 each; two
laborers, at $600 each ; one laborer, $300 ; one charwoman or laborer,
$480; in all, $62,420.
GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF SOILS : For all necessary expenses General espenses.

connected with the investigations and experiments hereinafter author-
ized, including the employment of investigators, local and special
agents, assistants, experts, clerks, draftsmen ., and labor in the city
of Washington and elsewhere ; official traveling expenses, materials,
tools, instruments, apparatus, repairs to apparatus, chemicals, furni-
ture, office fixtures, stationery, gas, electric current, telegraph and
telephone service, express and freight charges, rent outside of the
District of Columbia, and for all other necessary supplies and expenses,
as follows :

For chemical investigations of soil t
y

es, soil composition and soil Chemical investiga-

minerals, the soil solution, solubility OPT soil and all chemical prop-
tfonsofse;hs

erties of soils in their relation to soil formation, soil texture, and soil
productivity, including all routine chemical work in connection with
the soil survey, $22,350 ;

For physical investigations of the important properties of soil which tionsysi` invest'
determme productivity, such as moisture relations, aeration, heat
conductivity, texture, and other physical investigations of the various
soil classes and soil types, $15,265 ;

For exploration and investigation within the United States to deter- Natural fertilizers .

mine possible sources of supply of potash, nitrates, and other natural
fertilizers, $36,500 ;

For the investigation of soils, in cooperation with other branches of gateftso;,~mp-
the Department of Agriculture, other departments of the Govern- ping, ete .

meat, State agricultural experiment stations, and other State institu-
tions, and for indicating upon maps and plats, by coloring or other-
wise, the results of such investigations, $168,200

For the examination and classification of agricultural lands in forest natAo'àlior~ise II ~
reserves, in cooperation with the Forest Service, $20,000 ;

For general administrative expenses connected with the above- ~~ ""strative ex-

mentioned lines of investigation, $3,200 ;
In all, for ~general axpenses, $265,515 .
Total for Bureau of Soils, $327,935.

BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY

	

Bureau of Entomol-
ogy .

S%T.Anms, BVREAU of ENToxoLoav: One entomologist, who shall

	

Lox ba-
be chief of bureau, $4,500 ; one chief clerk and executive assistant,
$2,250 ; one financial clerk, $1,800; three clerks, class four; three
clerks, class three ; nine clerks, class two ; seven clerks, class one ;
seven clerks, at $1,000 each ; two clerks, at $900 each ; two entomo-
logical draftsmen, at $1,400 each, one entomological draftsman,
$1,080; four foremen, at $1,080 eaoh; two entomological preparators,
at $840 each; one entomological preparator, $720 ; six entomological
preparators, at $600 each- one messenger, $8940; two messengers or
laborers, at $720 each; tour messenger boys, at $360 each ; one
mechanic, $840 ; one laborer, $540 ; threa~charwomen, at $480 each ;
one charwoman, $240 ; in all, $69,530.
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General expenses. .

	

GENERAL ExPENsEs, BUREAU of ENTOMOLOGY : For the promotionInvestigation of m-sects, etc.

	

of economic entomology ; for investigating the history and the habits
of insects i>1 urious and beneficial to agriculture, horticulture, arbori-
culture, and the study of insects affecting the health of man and
domestic animals, and ascertaining the best means of destroying those
found to be injurious ; for collating, digesting, reporting, and illustrat-
ing the results of such invest; ations ; for salaries and the employ-
ment of labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, rent outside
of the District of Columbia, freight, express charges, official traveling
expenses, office fixtures, supplies, apparatus, telegraph and telephone
service, gas, and electric current, m connection with the following
investigations :

Fruit and fruit For investigations of insects affecting deciduous fruits, orchards,trees .
vineyards, an nuts, $58,000 ;

Cereal and forage For investigations of insects affecting cereal and forage crops,
tops'

	

$114,500 ;
Soutiiern5eld crops. For investigations of insects affecting southern field crops, includin

insects affecting cotton, tobacco, rice, sugar cane, and so forth, anq
the cigarette beetle and Argentine ant, $59,000 ;

Forests.

	

For investigations of insects affecting forests, $54,790 ;
Truck crops, stored For investigations of insects affecting truck crops, including insectsproducts, etc'

	

affecting the

	

ssugar beet cabbage, onion, tomato, beans, peas
and so forth,

potato,
nd inects affecting stored roducs, $41,50 ;

	

.
Bee culture.

	

For investigations in bee culture, $15,000 ;
Troploai and sub. For investigations of insects affecting tropical and subtro ica~~trcpicalfruits.

fruits, including insects affecting the orange, lemon, grape ruit,

Mediterranean fly. mango, and so forth, $20,100
For investigations of the Mediterranean fruit fly, $33,200-

Administrative For investigations, identification, and systematic classification of
miscellaneous insects, including the study of insects affect," the
health of man and domestic animals, household insects, and the
importation and exchange of useful insects, $54,280 ;

Gypsy and brown. In all, for general expenses, $450,370.
taflmotbs.

	

PREVENTING SPREAD OF MOTES, BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY : To
et Quarantine against, enable the Secretary of Agriculture to meet the emergency caused

by the continued spread of thegyp sy and brown-tail moths by con-
ducting such experiments as may be necessary to determine the best
methods of controlling these insects; by introducing and establish-
ing the parasites and natural enemies of these insects and colonizing
them within the infested territory ; by establishing and maintaining
a quarantine against further spread in such manner as he shall deem
best, in cooperation with the authorities of the different States con-
cerned and with the several State experiment stations, including rent
outside of the District of Columbia, the employment of labor in the
city of Washington and elsewhere, and all other necessary expenses,'
$310,000 .

Total for Bureau of Entomology, $829,900 .
Bureau or BiologicalSurvey.

	

BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY .

re Pay lerks,etcof bu- SALARIEs, BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY : One biologist, who
shall be chief of bureau, $3,500 ; one chief clerk and executive assist-
ant, $1,800 ; one administrative assistant, $2,250 ; one financial clerk,
$1,600; two clerks class three- three clerks, class two ; five clerks,
class one ; three clerks, at $1,000 each ; two clerks, at $900 each ;
one preparator, $1,200 ; one messenger, $720 ; one photographer,
$1,300; one game warden, $1,200 ; one draftsman, $900; two mes-
sengers, messenger boys, or laborers, at $480 each; one laborer, $600 ;
one charwoman, $240 ; in all, $34,470.

General expenses.

	

GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY : For sala-
ries and employment of labor in the city of Washington and else-
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where, furniture, supplies, traveling, and all other expenses neces-
sary in conducting investigations and carrying out the work of the
bureau, as follows :

For the enforcement of sections two hundred and forty-one, two mPreventProhundred and forty-two, two hundred and forty-three, and two hun- birds
e c pp. 1137,dyed and forty-four of the Act approved March fourth, nineteen hun- ills .

dred and nine, entitled "An Act to codify , revise, and amend the
penal laws of the United States," and for the enforcement of section ~;01~illegally

one of the Act approved May twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred, entitled Vol . 31, p.1s7 .

"An Act to enlarge the powers of the Department of Agriculture,
prohibit the transportation by interstate commerce of game killed in
violation of local laws, and for other purposes," including all neces-
ary investigations in connection therewith, $16,000 ;
For the maintenance of the Montana National Bison Range and 1mRaì and birds .'

other reservations and for the maintenance of game introduced into Maintenance .

suitable localities on public lands, under supervision of the Biol 'cal
Survey, mcludin~ construction of fencing, wardens' quarters, she ters
for animals, landings, roads, trails, bridges, ditches, telephone lines,
rockwork, bulkheads, and other improvements necessary for the
economical administration and protection of the reservations, and p,Prmotion of bird

for the enforcement of section eighty-four of the Act approved March Vol. 35, p . 1104.

.fourth, nineteen hundred and nine, entitled "An Act to codify, revise,
and amend the penal laws of the United States," $21,000, of which
sum $2,500 may be used for the purchase, capture, and tr ansporta- Purchase of game'

tion of game for national reservations ;

	

Sullys Hill NationalFor the improvement of the game preserve in Sullys Hill National Park, N. Dak.

Park, in the State of North Dakota, including the construction of Game preserve.

all fences, sheds, buildings, corrals, roads, and other structures which
may be necessary, in addition to the amount heretofore appropri-
ated, $5,000, the same to be available until expended i

	

Food habits of birdsFor investigating the food habits- of North American birds and and mammals.

mammals in relation to agriculture, horticulture and forestry in- Destroying noxiouscludinn experiments and demonstrations in destroying wolves, animals,

coyotes prairie dogs, and other animals injurious to agriculture and
animal hhusbandry, and for investigations and experiments in connec- Fur-bearing anf-
tion with rearing of fur-bearing ~animals, including mink and marten, -is.
$280,000 : Provided, That of this sum $15,000 shall be used for the Ground

Provisos
squirrels.

destruction ' of ground squirrels on the national forests, and other Wild ducks in Utah.public lands : And provided further, That of this sum not more than
$5,000 may be used in investigating the disease of wild ducks in the Amount for destroySalt Lake alley region of Utah : And provided also, That of this sum ing wolves, etc.
not less than $125,000 shall be used on the National forests and the
public domain in destroying wolves, coyotes, and other animals
injurious to agriculture and animal husbandry ;

	

Biolog ical investiga.For biological investigations, including the relations, habits, geo- Lions, etc . .

graphic distribution, and migrations of animals and plants, and the
pre ration of maps of the life zones, $26,500 ; -

	

Migratory birds, etc.For all necessary expenses for enforcing the provisions of the Act Enforcing law for
approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (Thirty- pro'oe1 37, p . $47.
seventh Statutes at Large, pa es eight hundred and forty-seven and
eight hundred and forty-eight), relating to the protection of migra-
tory game and insectivorous birds, and for cooperation with local
authorities in the protection of migratory birds, and for necessary
investigations connected therewith, $50,000 ;

	

Administrative ex-
For general administrative expenses connected with the above- penses

dmentioned lines of work, including cooperation with other Federal
bureaus, departments, boards, and commissions, on request from
them, $13,320 ;

In all, for general expenses, $411,820 .
Total for Bureau of Biological Survey, $446,290.

910060-vor. 88-PT 1-70
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Accounts and Dis-

	

DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.bursements Division .

Pay of chief of diet SALARIES, DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS AND DISBURSEMENTS : Onesion,clorks,etc.
chief of division and disbursing clerk, $4,000 ; . one supervising, auditor,
$2,250 ; one cashier and chief clerk, $2,250 ; one deputy disbursing
clerk, $2,000 ; one accountant and bookkeeper, $2,000 ; two clerks,
class four ; four clerks, `class three ; five clerks, class two ; five clerks,
class one ; four clerks, at $1,000 each ; three clerks, at $900 each ;
one custodian of records and files, $1,400 ; one messenger, $720 ; one
messenger or messenger boy, $600 .

Total for Division of Accounts and Disbursements, $44,920.

Publications Divi-
sion .

Pay of chief of divi- SALARIES, DIVISION OF PUBLICATIONS : One editor, who shall besion, editors, etc'
chief of division, $3,250 ; one editor, who shall be assistant chief of
division, $2,500 ; one chief clerk, $2,000 ; two assistant editors, at
$2,000 each; four assistant editors, at $1,800 each; one assistant
editor, $1,600 ; one assistant editor, $1,400 ; one assistant editor in
charge of indexing, $2,000 ; one indexer, $1,400 ; one assistant in
charge of illustrations, $2,100 ; two draftsmen or photographers, at
$1,600 each ; two draftsmen or photographers, at $1,500 each; two
draftsmen or photographers, at $1,400 each; one draftsman or
photographer, $1,300 ; six draftsmen or photographers, at $1,200
each; one assistant photographer, $900 ; one assistant in charge of
document section, $2,000 ; one assistant m document section, $1,800 ;
one foreman, miscellaneous distribution, $1,500 ; one forewoman,

Clerks, etc. $1,400 ; one clerk, class three ; one clerk, class two; nine clerks, class
one; sixteen clerks, at $1,000 each ; forty clerks, at $900 each ;
eighteen clerks, at $840 each ; two skilled laborers, at $900 each ;
eight skilled laborers, at $840 each ; four skilled laborers, at $780 each ;
one chief folder, $1,200 ; sixteen skilled laborers, at $720 each; one
folder, $1,000 ; two folders, at $900 each ; two skilled laborers, at
$1,100 each ; one skilled laborer, $1,000 ; two messengers, at $840
each; two messengers, at $720 each; three messengers or messenger
boys, at $600 each ; two messengers or messenger boys, at $480 each ;
two messengers or messenger boys, at $420 each ; - two messengers or
messenger boys, at $360 each; one laborer, $840 ; four charwomen,
at $480 each; three charwomen, at $240 each ; in all, $174,750 .

General expenses.

	

GENERAL EXPENSES, DIVISION OF PUBLICATIONS : For miscella-
neous objects of expenditure in connection with the publication,
indexing, illustration, and distribution of bulletins, documents, and
re~,~.o.,rts as follows :

supplies, etc.

	

h or labor-saving machinery, including necessary supplies, $2,000 ;
For envelopes, stationery, and materials, $6,000 ;
For office furniture and fixtures, $1,000 ;
For photographic equipment `and for photographic materials and

artists' tools and
-up

p lies ;$6,000 ;
For telephone and telegraph service and freight and express

charges, $250 ;
For wagons, bicycles, horses, harness, and maintenance of the

same, $500 ;
For purchase of manuscripts,- traveling expenses, electrotypes,

illustrations, and other expenses not otherwise provided for, $3,000 ;
In all, for general expenses, $18,750 .
Total for Division of Publications, $1 .93,500 .

DIVISION OF PUBLICATIONS .
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Bureau of Crop Esti-mates.

SALARIES, BUREAU OF CROP ESTIMATES : One statistician, who shall ,gan9-1 .1k ; f bn-

be chief of bureau, $4,000 ; one chief clerk, $1,800 ; six clerks, class
four ; nine clerks, class three ; fourteen clerks, class two ; one clerk,
$1,300; nineteen clerks, class one ; seventeen clerks, at $1,000 each ;
twenty-one clerks, at $900 each ; two messengers, at $840 each; two
messengers or laborers, at $720 each ; two messengers, messenger boys,
or laborers, at $660 each ; one messenger, messenger boy, or laborer,
$480 ; one charwoman, messenger, or laborer, $540 ; two charwomen,
messenger boys, or laborers, at $360 each ; in all, $116,780.
GENERAL EXPENSES, BUREAU OF CROP ESTIMATES: For all neces- General expenses .

sary expenses for collecting, compiling, abstracti ng, analyzing, sum-
marizmg, and interpreting data relating to agricu tore ; for making
and publishing periodicali'y crop and live-stock estimates, including
acreage, yield, and value of farm products, as follows :

	

Admini stration ex-Salaries and employment of labor in the city of Wash in -ton and panes .
elsewhere, supplies, telegraph and telephone service, freight and ex- In Washington .
press charges, and all other necessary miscellaneous administrative
expenses, $24,700 ;

Salaries, travel, and other necessary expenses of employees out of Oat of Washington .

the city of Washington engaged in field investigations, $142,000 ;
In all, for general expenses, $166,700 .
Total for Bureau of Crop Estimates, $283,480

LIBRARY, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

	

Library.

Pay of librarian,
SALARIES, LIBRARY, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE : One librarian, clerks, etc.

$2,000 ; one clerk, class three ; one clerk, class two ; five clerks, class
one ; three clerks, at $1,080 each; six clerks, at $1,000 each ; five
clerks, at $900 each ; one clerk, $840 ; one junior library assistant,
messenger, or messenger boy, $720 ; one junior library assistant or
messenger boy, $660 ; three junior library assistants, or messenger
boys, at $600 each; one messenger, messenger boy, or laborer, $480 ;
one charwoman, $480 ; in all, $29,720 .

	

General expenses .
GENERAL EXPENSES, LIBRARY : For books of reference, technical

and scientific books, papers and periodicals, and for expenses incurref'
in completing imperfect series ; for the employement of additional
assistants in the city of Washington and elsewhere ; for official travel-
ing expenses, and for library fixtures, library cards, supplies, and for
all other necessary expenses, $16,300 : Provided, That hereafter the
Secretary of Agriculture may exchange books and periodicals of the
library not needed for permanent use for other books and periodicals .

Total for Library, $46,020 .

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES..

	

Miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURi : For Contingentexpenees.

b
stationery, blank books, twine, pa er, gum, dry goods, soap, brushes,
rooms, mats, oils: paints, glass, lumber, hardware, ice, fuel, water

and gas pipes, heating apparatus, furniture, carpets, and matting ;
for lights, freight, express charges, advertising, telegraphing, tele-
phoning, postage, washing towels, and necessary repairs and improve-
ments to buildings, grounds, and heating apparatus ; for the pur-
chase, subsistence, and care of horses and the purchase and repair of
harness and vehicles, for official purposes only ; for the payment of
duties on imported articles, and the Department of Agriculture's
proportionate share of the expense of the dispatch agent in New
York ; for official traveling expenses ; and for other miscellaneous
supplies and expenses not otherwise provided for, and necessary for
the practical and efficient work of the department, $115,000, of
which sum $5,000 shall be immediately available .

BUREAU OF CROP ESTIMATES.
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Rent.

	

RENT IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA .

ofColnmbit ~~District RENT OF BUILDINGS, DEPA$TmiENT OF AGRICULTURE : For rent of
buildings and parts of buildings in. the District of Columbia, for use

Proviso .
of the various bureaus, divisions, and offices of the Department of

Statement of q .,- Agriculture, $123,689 : Provided, That the Secretary of Agriculture
tern rented. shall submit annually to Congress in his estimates of appropriations

a statement showing what proportion of this appropnation is paid
for the quarters occupied by the various branches of the depart-
ment.

Maltby Building, Until otherwise ordered the Maltby Building and all the buildingscr
use for Department on the west side of New Jersey Avenue, between B and C Streets

p urposes' northwest, in the city of Washington, District of Columbia, belong-
ing to the Government may be used for governmental purposes by
the Agricultural Department.

States Relations
Service . STATES RELATIONS SERVICE .

Pay of director, SiranIRS, STATES RELATIONS SERVICE : One director, $4,500 ;clerks, etc. one chief clerk, $2,000 • one financial clerk $2,000 ; one clerk or proof
reader, $1,800 ; one clerk or editorial clerk, $1,400 ; three clerks,
class four ; two clerks, class three ; one clerk, $1,500 ; six clerks, class
two ; seventeen clerks, class one ; sixteen clerks, at $1,000 each ;
eighteen clerks, at $900 each ; seven clerks, at $840 each ; six clerks,
at $720 each ; one clerk or photographer, $720 ; two messengers,
messenger boys, or laborers, at $600 each ; nine messengers, messenger
boys, or laborers, at $480 each ; two messengers, messenger boys, or .
laborers, at $300 each ; one skilled laborer, $900 ; three laborers or
charwomen, at $480 each; four laborers or charwomen, at $240 each ;
in all, $103,140 .

General ex eases.

	

GENERAL EXPENSES, STATES RELATIONS SERVICE : To carry into

	

Sntpperiimnt a- effect the provisions of an Act approved March second, eighteen
t'Voi . 24, p . 440 .

	

hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act to establish agricultural
Vol . 12, p. 503 . experiment stations in connection with the colleges established in

the several States under the provisions of an Act approved July
second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and of the Acts supple-
mentary thereto," the sums apportioned to the several States and
Territories, to be aid uarterly in advance, $720,000 ;

Allotment of in- To carry into e ect e provisions of an Act approved March
creased appropria-
tions.

	

sixteenth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An Act to provide
Vol . 34, p . 63 .

	

for an increased annual appropriation for agricultural experiment
stations and regulating the expenditure thereof," the sums appor-

Proviso.
tioned to the several States and Territories, to be paid quarterly

Limo .

	

in advance, $720,000 : Provided, That not to exceed - $15,000 shall
be paid to each State and Territory under this Act ;

cooperative

	

,a- To enable the Secrets of Agriculture to enforce the provisionstarsi extension
ag<ie
Work

	

To
ante, p.372.

	

of the above Acts and the Act approved May eighth, nineteen hun-
Vol. 12, p. 503. Bred and fourteen, entitled "An Act to provide for cooperative

agricultural extension work between the agricultural colleges in
the several States receiving the_ benefits of an Act of Congress
approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and of Acts
supplementary thereto, and the United States Department of Agri-
culture," relative to their administration, including the employment
of clerks, assistants, and other persons in the city of Washington
and elsewhere, freight and express charges, official traveling ex-
penses, office fixtures, supplies, apparatus, telegraph and telephone
service, gas, electric current, and rent outside of the District of
Columbia, $59,500 ; and the Secretary of Agriculture shall prescribe

Annual statements . the form of the annual financial statement required under the above
Acts, ascertain whether the expenditures are in accordance with
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their provisions, coordinate the work of the Department of Agri-
culture with that of the- State agricultural colleges and experiment
stations in the lines authorized in said acts, and make report thereon
to Congress : Provided, That of this amount $20,100 may be used Proviso.

for general administrative expenses connected with the lines of ppAnsp,t
tratiQe ex.

work of the States Relations Service, including the offices of the
director, the chief clerk, the officers in charge of publications, library,
accounts, records, supplies, and property, and for miscellaneous
e enses incident thereto ;

or farmers' cooperative demonstration work outside of the cotton ontsideotrcoti$ ner
belt, including the employment of labor in the city of Washington
and elsewhere, supplies, and all other necessary expenses, $386,080 ;

For farmers' cooperative demonstrations and for the study and Stliont'~tnboudemonstration of the best methods of meeting the rava~es of the weevil.

cotton-boll weevil, including the employment of labor in the city of
Washington and elsewhere, supplies, and all other necessary expenses, Proviso.
$666,020 : Provided, That the expense of such service shall be defrayed t~voluntary ccontribu.

from this appropriation and such cooperative funds as may be vol-
untarily contributed by State, county, and municipal agencies asso-
ciationsof farmers, and individual farmers, universities, colleges, boards
of trade, chambers of commerce, other local associations of busi-
ness men, business organizations, and individuals within the State ; Fa,n,ors' institutes

To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to investigate and report and agricultural

upon the organization and progress of farmers' institutes and agri investigating pro-
cultural schools in the several States and Territories, and upon similar gr', etc.

organizations in foreign countries, with special suggestions of plans
and methods for making such organizations more effective for the
dissemination of the results of the work of the Department of Agri-
culture and the agricultural experiment stations, and of improved
methods of agricultural practice, including the employment of labor
in the city of Washington and elsewhere, and as other necessary
expenses, $20,600 ;

	

Stations in Alaska,To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to establish and maintain nawall, Porto Rico,
agricultural experiment stations in Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico, and and Guam.

the island of Guam, including the erection of buildings, the prepa-
ration, illustration, and distribution of reports and bulletins, and all
other necessary expenses, $120,000, as follows : Alaska, $40 000 ;
Hawaii, $35,000; Porto Rico, $30,000- and Guam, $15,000 ; and the
Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to sell such products as are sale of products.

obtained on the land belonging to the agricultural experiment sta-
Proviso.tions in Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico, and the island of Guam : Pro- Extension work in

vided, That of the sum herein appropriated for the experiment Hawaii-
station in Hawaii $5,000 may be used in agricultural extension work
in Hawaii ;

	

Utilization of agri.To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to investigate the relative cultural products .
utility and economy of agricultural products for food, clothing, and
other uses in the home, with special suggestions of p1a,ns and methods
for the more effective utilization of such products for these purposes,
with the cooperation of other bureaus of the department, and to
disseminate useful information on this subject, including the employ-
ment of labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, supplies, and
all other necessary expenses, $26,500 ;

In all, for general expenses, $2,718,700 .
And the Secretary of Agriculture hereafter may furnish to such cultualli%rature8 g`1'

institutions or individuals as may care to buy them copies of the card sale, etc .
index of agricultural literature prepared by the Department of Agri-
culture in connection with its ad ministration of the Act of March sec-
ond, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven (Twenty-fourth Statutes Vol. 24, p. 410.

at Large, page four hundred and forty), and the Act of March six- Vol . 34, p. 63 .

teenth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large,
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page sixty-three), and the Acts amendatory of and supplementary
Price, etc• thereto, and charge for the same a price covering the additional

expenses involved in the preparation of these copies, the money
received from such sales to be deposited in the Treasury of the United
States as miscellaneous receipts.Anneal report of That hereafter there be pre ared by the Department of Agricultureagrietdtural

	

es eri-
tns

on
work and ex- an annual report on the work nd expenditures of the agricultural

vol, 24, p. 440, experiment stations established under the Act of Congress of March
second, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven (Twenty-fourth Statutes
at Large, page four hundred and forty), on the work and expenditures
of the Department of A 'culture in connection therewith, and on the
cooperative a 'cultur extension work and expenditures of the
De artment o Agriculture and of agricultural colleges under the Act

Ante, p. 372. of ay eighth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, entitled "An Act to
provide for cooperative agricultural extension work between the
agricultural colleges in the several States receiving the benefits of an
Act of Congress approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-
two, and of Acts sup lementary thereto, and the United States

b Printing and distri- Department of Agriculture;" and that there be printed annually
eight thousand copies of said report, of which one thousand copies
shall be for the use of the Senate, two thousand copies for the use of
the House of Representatives, and five thousand copies for the use
of the Department of Agriculture.

Total for States Relations Service, $2,821,840 .
Public Roads andRural Engineering of- OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS AND RURAL ENGINEERING .Hce .
Pay of director, SALARIES, OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS AND RURAL ENGINEERING :

°ierl°'
etc. One director, who shall be a scientist and have charge of all scientific

and technical work, $4,500 ; one draftsman, $1,920; one chief clerk,
$1,900 ; two clerks, class four; four clerks, class three ; one clerk or
editorial - clerk, $1,600 ; one clerk, $1,500 ; one clerk, $1,440 ; two
clerks or instrument makers, at $1,440 each; one clerk or tabulator,
$1,440; two clerks, class two ; one clerk, $1,380- two clerks, at
$1,320 each ; four clerks, at $1,260 each; five clerks, class one ;
one clerk or editorial clerk, $1,200 ; one clerk or draftsman, $1,200 ;
one clerk or draftsman, $900 ; one clerk or photographer, $1,200 ; one
clerk or photographer, $1,000 ; two clerks, at $1,140 each ; two clerks,
at $1,080 each; one clerk, $1,020 ; seven clerks, at $1,000 each ; three
clerks, at $900 each; one clerk or instrument maker, $1,200 ; one
messenger or laboratory helper, $840; two messengers, laborers, or
laboratory helpers, at $720 each ; one messenger or laborer, $660 ;
five messengers, laborers, or messenger boys, at $600 each ; five
laborers, messenger boys, or charwomen, at $480 each ; three char-
women, at $240 .each; in all, $75,960 .

General expenses. GENERAL EXPENSES,' OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS AND RURAL EN-
GINEERING : For salaries and the employment of labor in the city of
Washington and elsewhere, supplies, office fixtures, apparatus, trav-
eling and all other necessary expenses, for conducting investigations
and experiments, and for collating, reporting, and illustrating the
results of same, and for preparing, publishing, and distributing bulle-

Prou°•

	

tins and reports, as follows : Provided, That no part of these appropri-Restriction on ma
,ebinery, etc. ations shall be expended for the rent or purchase of road-ma king

machinery, exce t such as may be necessary for field experimental
work as hereinafter provided for :

Road management. For inquiries in regard to systems of road management throughout
the United States and for giving expert advice on this subject,
$42,600 ;

Road-making mate- For investigations of the best methods of road making, especially
ordinary sand-clay and dirt roads, and the best kinds of road-making
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materials, and for furnishing expert advice or: road building and main-
tenance, $145,000 ;

For investigations of the chemical and physical character of road tint

	

, etc ., inves-
materials, $34,820 ;

For conducting field experiments and various methods of road con- Field experiments,
struction and maintenance, and investigations concerning various
road materials and preparations; for investigating and developing
equipment intended for the preparation and application of bituminous
and other binders ; for the purchase of materials and equipment ; for
the employment of assistants and labor ; for the erection of buildings ;
such experimental work to be confined as nearly as possible to one
point during the fiscal year, $60,000 ;

	

Irrigation investiga-For investigating and reporting upon the utilization of water t ions .
in farm irrigation, including the best methods to apply in practice ;
the different kinds of power and appliances, and the development
of equipment for farm irrigation ; the flow of water in ditches, pipes,
and other conduits ; the duty, apportionment, and measurement
of irrigation water ; the customs, regulations, and laws affecting
irrigation ; for the purchase and installation of equipment for experi-
mental purposes ; for the giving of expert advice and assistance ; for
the preparation and illustration of reports and bulletins on irriga-
tion; for the employment of assistants and labor in the city of Wash-
ington and elsewhere ; for rent outside of the District of Columbia ;
and for supplies and all necessary expenses, $106,400 ;

	

Drainage investiga-For investigating and report' upon farm drainage and upon the tions of swamp, etc .,
drainage of swamp and other wands which may be made available lands .
for agricultural purposes ; for preparing lans for the removal of sur-
plus water by drainage, and for giving expert assistance by advice
or otherwise in the drainage of such lands ; for conducting field
experiments and investigations concerning the construction and
maintenance of farm drainage work ; for investigating and developing
equipment intended for the construction and maintenance of farm
drainage structures ; for the purchase of materials and equipment ; and
for preparing and illustrating reports and bulletins on dramage; and
for the employment of assistants and labor in the city of Washington
and elsewhere; for rent outside the District of Columbia, and for
supplies and all necessary expenses, $96,280 ;

For investigating farm domestic water supply and drainage
di sposal,

wate
Farm

pplyetcg
tio

sposal, the construction of farm buildings, anc~ other rural engineer-
ing problems involving mechanical principles, including the employ-
ment of labor in the city of Washington and elsewhere, supplies, and
all other necessary expenses, $12,805 ;

For general administrative expenses connected with the above- p

	

ici	 trativo ox-

mentioned lines of investigations and experiments, $12,600 ;
In all, for general expenses, $510,505.
Total for Office of Public Roads and Rural Engineering, $586,465 .

OFFICE OF MARKETS AND RURAL ORGANIZATION.

SALARIES, OFFICE of MARKETS AND RURAL ORGANIZATION : One
chief clerk, $2,000 ; four clerks, class four ; five clerks, class three ; nine
clerks, class two ; ten clerks, class one ; five clerks, at $1,000 each ;
one laboratory aid, $900 ; two clerks, at' $900 each ; one laboratory
aid, $720 ; two laboratory aids, at $600 each; one map tracer, $720 ;
one map tracer, $600 ; two messenger boys, at $600 each ; one laborer,
$540 ; four messenger bop, at $480 each ; in all, $56,400 .

GENERAL EXPENSES, OFFICE OF MARKETS AND RURAL ORGANIZA-
TioN : For salaries and the employment of labor in the city of Wash-
ington and elsewhere, furniture, supplies, traveling expenses, rent
outside of the District of Columbia, and all other expenses necessary

Markets and Raral
Organization Office .

Salaries.

General expenses .
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in conducting investigations, experiments, and demonstrations, as
follows :

Diffusing informs- For ac uiring and diffusing among the people of the United States
if. of farm products,
supplies, etc . useful ' ormation on subjects connected with the marketing and

distributing of farm and nonmanufactured food products and the
purchasing of farm supplies, independently and in cooperation with
other branches of the department, State agencies, purchasi ng and
consuming organizations, and persons engaged in the transportation,
marketing, and distributing offarm and food products, $238,000 ;

Cotton standards, For the investigation and demonstration of standards for the
ginning, etc .

	

different grades, qualities, and conditions of cotton, and for investi-
gating the ginning, grading, stapling, baling, marking, compressing,

Proviso .
spinning and tare of cotton, $55,480: Provided, That of the sum thus appro-

value, etc. priated $30,000 may be used for testing the waste, tensile strength
and bleaching qualities of the different grades and classes of cotton in
order to determine their spinning value and for demonstrating the
results of such tests ;

Studies of rural To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to make studies of coopera-
credits, etc .

Post, p .1116. tion among farmers in the United States in matters of rural credits
and of other forms of cooperation in rural communities ; to diffuse
among the people of the United States useful information growing
out of these studies, in order to provide a basis for a broader utiliza-
tion of results secured by the research, experimental, and demon-
stration work of the Department of Agriculture, agricultural colleges,
and State experiment stations, $35,920 ;

Administrative ex- For general administrative expenses in connection with the lines
penses .

	

of investigation, experiment, and demonstration conducted in the
Office of Markets and Rural Organization, $23,250 ;

In all, for general expenses, $352,650 .
Cotton-futures Act.

	

ENFORCEMENT OF THE UNITED STATES COTTON-r'UT UaaEs ACT : ToExpenses of enforc-
ing-

	

enable the Secretary of Agriculture to carry into effect the provisions
Ante, p .693.

	

of the Act approved August eighteenth, nineteen hundred and four-
teen (Public, Numbered One hundred and seventy-four, Sixty-third
Congress) ; entitled "An Act to tax the privilege of dealing on ex-
changes, boards of trade, and similar places in contracts of sale of
cotton for future delivery, and for other purposes," including all
expenses necessary for the purchase of equipment and supplies ; for
travel ; for the employment of persons in the city of Washington and
elsewhere; and for all other expenses, including rent outside of the
District of Columbia, that may be necessary in executing the pro-
visions of this Act, $75,000.

Total for Office of Markets and Rural Organization, $484,050 .
Interchangeable up- And not to exceed ten per centum of the foregoing amounts for the

propriations. miscellaneous expenses of the work of any bureau, division, or office
herein provided for shall be available interchangeably for axpendi-
tures on the objects included within the general expenses of such

Limit. bureau, division, or office, but no more than ten per centum shall be
added to any one item of appropriation except in cases of extraordi-
nary,emergency, and then only upon the written order of the Secretary
of Agriculture .

Total, Department of Agriculture, for routine and ordinary work,
$19,936,382 .

Miscellaneous. MISCELT,ANEOUS.

Insecticide Act .

	

ENFORCEMENT OF THE INSECTICIDE ACT : To enable the SecretarymgEapenses of enforc- of Agriculture to carry into effect the provisions of the Act of April
Vol . 36, p. 331 . twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An Act for re-

venting the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterate or
misbranded Parisgr eens, lead arsenates, and other insecticides, .and
also fungicides, and for regulating traffic therein, and for other pur
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poses," in the city of Washington and elsewhere, including chemical
apparatus, chemicals, and supplies, repairs to apparatus, gas, electric
current, official traveling expenses, telegraph and telephone service,
express and freight charges, and all other expenses, employing such
assistants, clerks, and other persons as may be considered necessary
for the purposes named, $100,000 .
ENFORCEMENT OF THE PLANT-QUARANTINE ACT : To enable the Plant-quarantine

Secretary of Agriculture to caily into effect the provisions of the Act .Expenses of encore.
of August twentieth, nineteen hundred and twelve, as amended 1ct l .37, pp. 315, s5 .March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, entitled "An Act to
regulate the importation of nursery stock and other plants and plant
products ; to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to establish and
maintain quarantine districts for plant diseases and insect pests ; to
permit and regulate the movement of fruits, plants, and vegetables
therefrom, and for other purposes," in the city of Washington and
elsewhere, including official traveling expenses, telegraph and tele-
phone service, express and freight charges, and all other axpenses,
employing such assistants, clerks, and other persons as may be con-
sidered necessary for the purposes named, including rent outside of
the District of Columbia, $50,000 .

That hereafter when any State shall provide for terminal inspection
pests

	

f plant

of plants and plant products, and shall establish and maintain, at the
sole expense of the State, such inspection atone or more places therein,
the proper officials of said State may submit to the Secretary of Agri-
culture a list of plants and plant products and the plant pests trans-
mitted thereby, that in the opinion of said officials should be subject
to terminal inspection in order to prevent the introduction or dis-
semination in said State of pests injurious to agriculture . Upon his sirit eakages to beapproval of said list, in whole or in part, the Secretary of Agriculture vials .

	

State

shall transmit the same to the Postmaster General, and thereafter all
packages containing any plants or _plant products named in said
approved lists shall, upon payment of postage therefor, be forwarded
by the postmaster at the destination of said package to the proper
State official at the nearest place where inspection is maintained . If Disposition after in.
the plant or plant products are found upon inspection to be free from spectfon'

injurious pests, or if infected shall be disinfected by said official, they
shall upon payment of postage therefor be returned to the postmaster
at the place of inspection to be forwarded to the person to whom they
are addressed ; but if found to be infected with injurious pests and Destruction of inju.
incapable of satisfactory disinfection the State inspector shall so FlOSS plants, etc .
notify the postmaster at the place of inspection, who shall promptly
notify the sender of said plants or plant products that the will be
returned to him upon his request and at his expense, or in default of
such request that they will be turned over to the State authorities for
destruction .

On and after the passage and approval of this Act it shall be unlaw- Marking required on
ful for any person, firm, or corporation to deposit in the United States packages.

mails any package containing any plant or plant product addressed
to any place within a State maintanen . inspection thereof, as herein
defined, without plainly, marking the package so that its contents
may be readily ascertained by an inspection of the outside thereof .Whoever shall fail to so mark said packages shall be punished by a penalty for fnllvree
fine of not more than $100 .
The Postmaster General is hereby authorized and directed to make Rules, etc•

all needful rules and regulations for carrying out the purposes hereof .
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to carry out an agreement wasliingten

eheretofore made by and between him and the State of Washington, etExcnst of lap s,through its proper officers, looking to the exchange of lands and in-
demnity rights with- said State, $50,000, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, to be available, until expended when the said State
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shall have made available a like amount to be used for carrying out
Proviso . the aforesaid r ement : Provided, That such exchanges shall beCondaion.

	

~ ~

	

~made on the basis of approximately equal area and value .
Domestic potato DOMESTIC POTATO QUARANTINE : To enable the Secretary f Agri-quarantine .Cooperation with culture to cooperate with those States in the inspection of Irish pota-states for inspection, toes wetc . here a quarantine has been or hereafter shall be established

by the Secretary of Agriculture, prohibiting the movement of such
potatoes from any State into any other State, District, or Territory
of the United States except under such rules and regulations as he

Enforcement ex- may proscribe, and for the enforcement of such rules and regulations,
Pies. and fr the employment of persons and means necessary in the city

of Washington and elsewhere, including rent outside of the District
of Columbia, $100,000, $25,000 of said sum to be immediately avail-
able.

Reclamation projects. ' DEMONSTRATIONS ON RECLAMATION PROJECTS : To enable the See-Aiding agricultural
development of. retary of Agriculture to encourage and aid in the agricultural devel-

opment of the Government reclamation projects ; to assist, through
demonstrations, advice, and in other ways, settlers on the projects ;
and for the employment of persons and means necessary in the city
of Washington and elsewhere, $40,000 .

international Dry INTERNATIONAL DRY FARMING CONGRESS, DENVER, COLORADO :
F hrbtt to bemade To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to cooperate with and make
at . an exhibit at the next annual meeting of the International Dry

Farming Congress, to be held at Denver, Colorado, during the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, illustrative
of the investigations, products, and processes relating to farming in
the subhumid, arid, and semiarid regions of the United States,
including labor and all expenses in the city of Washington and else-
where, $20,000 .

Delegates to be in- That the President is hereby authorized to extend invitations tovited.

	

other nations to appoint delegates or representatives to the Inter-
national Dry-Farming Congress, to be held at Denver, Colorado, Sep-
tember twenty-seventh to October eighth, inclusive, nineteen hun-

Proviso . dred and fifteen : Provided, That no appropriation shall be granted or
No expense,

	

used for the expenses of delegates.
Conservation of nav- COOPERATIVE FIRE PROTECTION OF FORESTED WATERSHEDS OFigable waters, etc.Cooperation with NAVIGABLE STREAMS : For cooperation with any State or group of

States for fire protec States in the protection from fire of the forested watersheds of navi-
Vol. as, p . 961 . gable streams under the provisions of section two of the Act of March

first, nineteen hundred and eleven, entitled "An Act to enable any
State to cooperate with any other State or States, or with the United
States, for the protection of the watersheds of navigable streams, and
to appoint a commission for the acquisition of lands for the purpose of
conserving the navigability of navigable rivers," $100,000 .

Cane-sugar and cot- Experiments and demonstrations in live-stock production in theton districts .Cooperative expert- cane-sugar and cotton districts of the United States : To enable the
menu for live-stockproduction m, Secretary of Agriculture, in cooperation with the authorities of the

States concerned, or with individuals, to make such investigations
and demonstrations as may be necessary in connection with the de-
velopment of live-stock production in the cane-sugar and cotton dis-
tricts of the United States, including the erection of barns and other
necessary buildings, and the employment of persons and, means in

Erection of barns, etc . the city of Washington and elsewhere, $60,000 ; and of the funds
heretofore appropriated for the development of live-stock produc-
tion in the cane-sugar and cotton districts of the United States during
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, not to exceed $7,500 is
hereby made available for the erection of barns and other necessary
buildings .

Sale of animas, etc. Hereafter the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to sell in the
open market or to exchange for other live stock such -animals or
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animal products as cease to be needed in the work of the department,
and all moneys received from the sale of such animals or animal
products or as a bonus in the exchange of the same shall be deposited
in the Treasury of the United States as miscellaneous receipts.

NAVAL STORES INVESTIGATIONS : For investigating the grading, inv°esstigating grad-
weighing, and handling of naval stores, and preparation of definite inn etce
type samples thereof, including the employment of necessary persons
and means in the city of Washington and elsewhere, $5,000 .

That not to exceed $55,000 of the lump-sum aProPriations herein Motor vehicles, etc .Allowance from
made for the Department of Agriculture shall e available for the to~feum appropria.
purchase, maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled
and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles and motor boats nec-
essary in the conduct of the field work of the Department of Agricul-
ture outside the District of Columbia : Provided, That not to exceed Proviso, limited$5 000 of this amount shall be expended for the purchase of such
vehicles and boats, and that such vehicles and boats shall be used
only for official service outside the District of Columbia, but this
shall not prevent the continued use for official service of motor
trucks in the District of Columbia : Provided further, That the Sec- tnReeport of expendi.
retary of Agriculture shall, on the first day of each regular session
of Congress, make a report to Congress showing the amount ex-
pended under the provisions of this paragraph during the preceding
fiscal year.

	

Contagious diseasesIn case of an emergency arising out of the existence of foot-and- ofanima>s,
mouth disease, rinderpest, contagious pleuropneumonia, or other Emergency a%o-priation for arresting,contagious or infectious disease of animals, which in the opinion of etc .
the Secretary of Agriculture threatens the live-stock industry of
the country, he may expend in the city of Washington or elsewhere,
out of any money m the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $2,500,000, which sum is hereby appropriated, or so much
thereof as he determines to be necessary, in the arrest and eradica-
tion of any such disease, including the payment of claims growing dest ion, ate, for

out of past and future purchases and destruction, in cooperation animals .
with the States, of animals affected by or exposed to, or of materials
contaminated by or exposed to, any such disease, wherever found
and irrespective of ownership, under like or substantially similar
circumstances, when such owner has complied with all quarantine
regulations, and said sum shall be immediately available for the
purposes specified : Provided, That the Secretary of Agriculture Payment for showis authorized to pay not more than one-half of the expenses incurred cattle at Hawthorn
by the owners of a certain herd of show cattle now in quarantine Park, Ill.

at . Hawthorne Park, near Chicago, Illinois, such expenses being
incident to and on account of the quarantine of such cattle by the
Government, but the total expense shall not exceed one-half the
beef or dairy value of such cattle .

	

Cooperative land-The unexpended balance on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and mortgagebanksn
fourteen, remaining to the credit of the appropriation authorized

	

com-mission

	

European,in the Agricultural a,pprepriation Act approved March fourth, nine-reap ropriated.
teen hundred and thirteen, for the expenses of a commission to V0 .37, p

. 855
.

investigate and report to Congress on European cooperative land-
mortgage banks and rural-credit unions, is hereby a~propriated and
made available for the fiscal years nineteen hundred and fifteen
and nineteen hundred and sixteen, including expenses incurred
since the end of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, for
the purposes set forth in said Act, to be paid out on the audit and Papmeotoraceounts
order the chairman of said commission ; and such audit and ofca y mnt on.
order shall be conclusive and binding upon all departments as to
the correctness of the accounts of such commission under this appro-
priation and under the appropriation made for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fourteen.
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Oklahoma .

	

The north half of the south half of section nineteen, township two,Dr ~ Tarming station

	

f

	

liestablished in. north, range eleven west, Indian meridian, Oklahoma, formerly a
part of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indian Reservation, is
hereby set aside for use of the Department of Agriculture for a dry

Paymenttolndians. farming or subhumid station ; and the sum of $200 is hereby appro-
priated to pay the Indians therefor, which sum shall be placed on
deposit in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the
fund "Interest on Apache, Kiowa, and Comanche foul per cent
fund (benefits) ."

Rural credits sys- That there is hereby constituted a joint committee of the Senatetem .
Joint Congressional and House of Representatives, to consist of the chairman of thedraft planofrested to Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, the chairman of the

House Committee on Agriculture, and the chairmen of the Com-
mittees on Banking and Currency of the tWo~ Houses, and two other
members of each of said committees, to be'desi'gnated by the chair-
men of the respective committees, and it shall be the duty of said
joint committee to prepare, after such investigations as may be
deemed necessary, and report to the Congress on or before January
first, nineteen hundred and sixteen, a bill or bills providing for the
establishment of a system of rural credits adapted to American needs

Expenses. andd conditions. The sum of $10,000 is hereby appropriated, the
same to be immediately available, out of any funds in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, to defray all necessary expenses of said
joint committee, paym ent of said expenses to be made upon vouchers
approved by the chairman of said joint committee, who shall be
selected by the committee .

Total carried by this bill for the Department of Agriculture,
$22,971,582 .

Approved, March 4, 1915 .

March 4,1915 .

	

CHAP. 145.-An Act Mating appropriations for the Diplomatic and Consular]H . R . 21201 .3

	

Service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen .
(Public,

N

No . 294.](Public,

	

eon-
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

enlarapprap,tations. States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and they are hereb, severally appropriated, in full compensation for
the Diplomatic an Consular Service for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
expressed, namely :

salaries. SALARIES OF AMBASSADORS AND MINISTERS .

Ambassadors. Ambassadors extraordin and plenipotentiary to Austria-
Hungary, Argentina, Brazil, bile, France, Germany, Great Britain,
Italy, Japan, Mexico, Russia, Spain, and Turkey, at $17,500 each,
$227,500 ;

Envoys
and
oys

ministers
- Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Belgium,nay

	

China, Cuba, and the Netherlands and Luxemburg, at $12,000 each,
$48,000 ;
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Bolivia,

Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Greece and Montenegro, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Morocco,
Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Paraguay, Uruguay, Persia, Peru,
Portugal, Salvador, Siam, Sweden, Switzerland, and Venezuela, at
$10,000 each, $240,000 ;
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Roumania,

Servia, and Bulgaria, $10,000 ;
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Minister resident and consul general to Liberia, $5,000 ;
Agent and consul general at Cairo, $6,500 ;
Provided, That no salary herein appropriated shall be paid to any

-official receiving any other salary from the United States Govern-
ment ;

Charges d'affaires ad interim and vice consuls, $50,000 ;
Total, $587,000 .

SALARIES OF SECRETARIES IN 1HL' DIPLOMATIC SERVICE .

For secretaries in the Diplomatic Service as provided in the act of 'Ante,';p; 805.February fifth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, entitled "An Act for the
improvement of the foreign service," approved February fifth,
nineteen hundred and fifteen, $157,500 : Provided, That the amount New grades for yearappropriated for "Salaries of secretaries of embassies and legations" 1915.
contained in the Act making appropriations for the Diplomatic and d' ' p' '
Consular Service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and fifteen, is hereby made available for the salaries of
secretaries in the Diplomatic Service at the rate of compensation spec-
ified in the Act entitled "An Act for the improvement of the .foreign
service," approved February fifth, nineteen hundred and fifteen ;
and there is also hereby appropriated for salaries of secretaries in Additional for year
the Diplomatic Service, to be expended in accordance with the pro 1915 .

visions of the said Act of February fifth, nineteen hundred and fifteen,
during the remainder of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen,
the additional sum of $7,500.

Japanese secretary of embassy to Japan, $3,600 ;
Turkish secretary of embassy to Turkey, $3,600 ;
Chinese secretary of legation to China, $3,600 ;
Assistant Chinese secretary to the legation to China, to be appointed

from the corps of student interpreters, $2,000.
Assistant Japanese secretary to the embassy to Japan, to be ap-

pointed from the corps of student interpreters, $2,000.
Assistant Turkish secretary to the embassy to Turkey, to be ap-

pointed from the corps of student interpreters, $2,000 .

SALARIES OF DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR OFFICERS WHILE RECEIVING
INSTRUCTIONS AND MAKING TRANSITS.

To pay the salaries of ambassadors, ministers, consuls, and other transit
Instructions -and

officers of the United States for the periods actually and necessarily
occupied in receiving instructions and in making transits to and
from their posts, and while awaiting recognition and authority to
act, in pursuance of the provisions of section seventeen hundred R.S .,see.1740,p.309
and forty of the Revised Statutes, so much as may be necessary .

CLERKS AT EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS .

For the employment of necessary clerks at the embassies . and anlegatiaons
embassies

legations, who, whenever hereafter appointed, shall be citizens of the
United States, $100,000 .

SALARIES OF INTERPRETERS TO EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS .

Interpreter to legation and consulate general to Persia, $1,000 .
Interpreter to legation and consulate general to Bangkok, Siam,

$1,500 .
For ten student interpreters at the legation to China, who shall be

citizens of the United States, and whose duty it shall be to study the
'Chinese language with a view to supplying interpreters to the legation

Minister resident
and consul general .

Agent, ete ., Cairo.
Proviso.
Salary restriction.

ChargBs d'affaires .
Ante, p. 806 .

Secretaries in the
Diplomatic Service .

Interpreters, etc.

Student interpreters
In China.
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Provisos.

	

and consulates in China, at $1,000 each, $10,000 : Provided That said
npa

	

66100-
ti. .

	

student interpreters shall be chosen in such manner as will make the
Term of service. selections nonpartisan : And provided further, That upon receiving

such appointment each student interpreter shall sign an agreement
to continue in the service as interpreter to the legation and consulates
in China so long as his said services may be required within a period
of five years .

Tuition.

	

For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters at
the legation to China, at the rate of $180 per annum each, $1,800 .

In Japan.

	

For six student interpreters at the embassy to Japan, who shall
be citizens of the UnitStates, and whose duty it shall be to study
the Japanese language with a view to supplying interpreters to the

Provisos.

	

embassy and consulates in Japan at $1,000 each, $6,000 : Provided,
Nonpartisan selec-

tion.

	

That said student interpreters shall e chosen in such manner as will
Term of service, make the selections nonpartisan : And provided further, That upon

receiving such appointment each student interpreter shall sign an
agreement to continue in the service as interpreter to the embassy
and consulates in Japan so long as his said services may be required
within a period of five years .

Tuition.

	

For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters at
the embassy to Japan, at the rate of $125 per annum each, $750.

in Turkey . For ten student interpreters at the embassy to Turkey, who shall
be citizens of the UnitStates, and whose duty it shall be to study
the language of Turkey and any other language that may be neces-

Provisos.

	

sary to qualify them fr service as interpreters to the embassy and
Nonpartisan selec. consulates in Turkey, at $1,000 each, $10,000 : Provided That said

tion.

	

student interpreters shall be chosen in such manner as will make the
Term oiservice . selections nonpartisan : And provided further, That upon receiving

such appointment each student interpreter shall sign an agreement
to continue in the service as interpreter to the embassy and consu-
lates in Turkey so long as his said services may be required within a
period of five years .

Tuition. For the payment of the cost of tuition of student interpreters at
the embassy to Turkey, at the rate of $125 per annum each, $1,250 ;
but no person drawing the salary of interpreter as above provided
shall be allowed any part of the salary appropriated for any secretary
of legation or other officer .

Total, $32,300 .
A uarters for student

In Japan.

In Turkey.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, FOREIGN MISSIONS .

To enable the President tooforeign missions.

	

provide, at the public expense all such
blauI_

	

Astationry, , records, and other books, seals, presses, ags, and
signs, as he shall think necessary for the several embassies and lega-
tions in the transaction of their business, and also for rent, repairs,
postage, telegrams, furniture, typewriters, including exchange of
same, messenger service, compensation of kavasses, guards, drago-
mans, and porters, including compensation of, interpreters, and the
compensation of dispatch agents at London, New York, San Fran-
cisco, and New Orleans, and for traveling and miscellaneous expenses

Contingentexpenses,

Dispatch agents.

QUARTERS FOR THE SiUi)ENT INTERPRETERS AT EMBASSIES .

For rent of quarters for the student interpreters attached to the
embassy to Japan, $600 .

For rent of quarters for the student interpreters attached to the
embassy to Turkey, $600 .

Total, $1,200 .
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of embassies and legations, and for printing in the Department of mn tiiy in Depart-
State, and for loss on bills of exchange to and from embassies and lega-
tions, and payment in advance of subscriptions for newspapers (for-
eign and domestic) under this appropriation is hereby authorized,
$398,585 .

TRANSPORTATION OF DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR OFFICERS IN GOING
TO AND RETURNING FROM THEIR POSTS .

To pay the cost of the transportation of diplomatic and consular
officers in going to and returning from their posts, or when traveling
under the orders of the Secretary of State, at the rate of 5 cents per
mile, but not including any expense incurred in connection with
leaves of absence, $50,000.

STEAM LAUNCH FOR EMBASSY AT CONSTANTINOPLE .

Hiring of steam launch for use of embassy at Constantinople, kyt.~
launch, T

'rr
.

$1,800 .
GROUND RENT OF EMBASSY AT TOKYO, JAPAN .

Annual ground rent of the embassy at Tokyo, Japan, for the year
ending March fifteenth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, $250 .

ANNUAL EXPENSES OF CAPE SPARTEL LIGHT, COAST OF MOROCCO .

Annual proportion of the expenses of Cape Spartel and Tangier
Light on -the coast of Morocco, including loss by exchange, $325 .

BRINGING HOME CRIMINALS.

Traveling expenses.

Ground rent, Japan

Cape Spartel Light .

Actual expenses incurred in bringing home from foreign countries Bringing homecrim.
persons charged with crime, $5,000 .

RESCUING SHIPWRECKED AMERICAN SEAMEN .

Expenses which may be incurred in the acknowledgment of the niis"'a°ing test'm°

services of masters and crews of foreign vessels in rescuing American
seamen or citizens from shipwreck, $4,500 .

EMERGENCIES ARISING IN THE DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE .

To enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies arising in Emergencies .

the Diplomatic and Consular Service, and to extend the commercial
and other interests of the United States and to meet the necessary Neutralit y Act ex-expenses attendant upon the execution of the neutrality Act, to be pa," .
expended pursuant to the requirement of section two hundred and
ninety-one of the Revised Statutes, $75,000, together with the unex- R •s.,sec.291 49
pended balance of the appropriation made for this object for the fiscal A 2ae,P 446 1 e
year nineteen hundred and fifteen, which is hereby reappropriated
and made available for this purpose .

ALLOWANCE TO WIDOWS OR HEIRS OF DIPLOMATIC OFFICERS WHO DIE
ABROAD . .

Payment under the provisions of section seventeen hundred and dy~nB
aato officers

forty-nine of the Revised Statutes of the United States, to the R .S.,sec.1749,p.311
'

widows or heirs at law of diplomatic or consular officers of the United
States dying in foreign countries in the discharge of their duties,
$5,000 .
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Bringing home
mains of officers.

TRANSPORTING REMAINS OF DIPLOMATIC OFFICERS, CONSULS, AND
CONSULAR ASSISTANTS TO THEIR HOMES FOR INTERMENT.

re- For defraying the expenses of transporting the remR,ins of diplo-
matic and consular officers of the United States, including consular
assistants, who have died or may die abroad or in transit, while in
the discharge of their official duties, to their former homes in this
country for interment, and for the ordinary and necessary expenses
of such interment, at their post or at home, $5,000 .

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES .

International Contribution to the m aintenance of the International Bureau of
Measures.Measures.

	

Weights and Measures, in conformity with the terms of the conven-
Voi. 20, p, 714. tion of May twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, the

same to be paid, under the direction of the Secretary of State, to
said bureau on its certificate of apportionment, $2,895 .

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU FOR PUBLICATION OF CUSTOMS TARIFFS .

Internationalam nCumTBul To meet the share of the United States in the annual expense for
vi. 28, p . isle , the year ending March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and sixteen, of

sustaining the international bureau at Brussels for the translation
and publication of customs tariffs, this appropriation to be imme-
diately available, pursuant to convention proclaimed December
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, $1,500 .

INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY COMMISSION, UNITED STATES AND . MEXICO .

I n t e r n a t ina al To enable the commission to continue its work under the treatiesBoundary.
"ion, Mexcan

C
•o
mmis- of eighteen hundred and eighty-four, eeighteen hundred and eighty-

Vol. 2 ,, p.lollvo nine,and nineteen hundred nd five, $14,000 : Provided That $8,000
2s .1512.07iso.

	

therof is made immediately availble to resume and continuthe
Water distribution. work relating to the distribution of water, under the direction of the

Secretary of State, and as authorized by and in pursuance to the
pr~otocol of May sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, between the
United States and Mexico, and to enable the water commissioner to
study the questions connected with the equitable distribution of the

Plan for preserving waters of the Rio Grande River between the citizens of the United
boundary line, etc., to States and Mexico, and to make an investigation, under the super-
besubmitteda vision of the Secretary of State, as to the best and most feasible

method of preserving the boundary line between the United States
and Mexico by preventing the flood waters of the Rio Grande and
its tributaries where the said Rio Grande constitutes said boundary
line from disturbing and changing the channel, and also the best and
most feasible mode of impounding, regulating, and utilizing said
waters in such manner as to secure to each country and its inhab-
itants their legal and equitable rights and interests in said waters,
and to report in detail plans, findings, and conclusions to Congress
not later than December tenth, nineteen hundred and fifteen .

BOUNDARY LINE . ALASKA AND CANADA, AND THE UNITED STATES AND
CANADA .

Be, dary, Alaska
To enable the Secretary of State to mark the boundary and makeand Canada.

the surveys incidental thereto between the Territory of Alaska and
the Dominion of Canada, in conformity with the award of the Alaskan
Boundary Tribunal and existing treaties, including employment at
the seat of government of such surveyors, computers, draftsmen,

Vol. 32 p .1961.

	

and clerks as are necessary; and for the more effective demarcation
and mapping, pursuant to the treaty of April eleventh, nineteen
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hundred and eight, between the United States and Great Britain, of s,Bou~dd~ tea
the land and water boundary line between the United States and the Vol. 35, p . 2003.
Dominion of Canada, as established under existing treaties, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of State, including
employment at the seat of government of such surveyors, computers,
draftsmen, and clerks as are necessary, and commutation to members
of the field force while on field duty or actual expenses not exceeding
$2.50 per day each, to be expended in accordance with regulations
from time to time prescribby the Secretary of State, $40,000,
together with the unexpended balance of previous appropriations for
these objects : Provided, That hereafter advances of money under Advances to core-

and the m"" on"
United States and Canada," may be made to the commie ioner on
the part of the United States and by his authority to chiefs of parties,
who shall give bond under such rules and regulations and in such sum
as the Secretary of State may direct, and accounts arising under such
advances shad be rendered through and by the commissioner on the
part of the United States to the Treasury Department as under
advances heretofore made to chiefs of parties .

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU AT BRUSSELS FOR REPRESSION OF THE
AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE .

To meet the share of the United States in the expenses of the ln13ureircon Repress-special bureau created by article eighty-two of the general act con- Trade.
cluded at Brussels, July second, eighteen hundred and ninety, for Vol. 27, p. 917.
the repression of the African slave trade and the restriction of the
importation into and sale in a certain defined zone of the African
Continent, of firearms, ammunition, and spirituous liquors, for the
year nineteen hundred and sixteen, $125.

INTERNATIONAL PRISON COMMISSION .

For subscription of the United States as an adhering member of the Prison o rr n a t on
al

International Prison Commission, and the expenses of a commission,
includig preparation of reports, $2,550 .

PAN AMERICAN UNION.

Pan American Union, $75,000 : Provided, That any mone upon American
received from the other American Republics for the support of t e IIa& moneys re.Union shall be paid into the Treasury as a credit, in addition to the calved.
appropriation, and may be drawn therefrom upon requisitions of the
chairman of the governing board of the Union for the pose of meet-
ing the expenses oof the Union and of c

	

out the orders of said
governing oard : And provided further,Thgthe Public Printer be, Monthly bulletin.
and he is hereby, authorized to print an edition of the monthly
bulletin not to exceed six thousand copies per month, for distribution
by the Union during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and sixteen.

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF ARBITRA-
TION.

To meet the share of the United States in the expenses for the Internaptional 13-roan,year nineteen hundred and fourteen of the International cont of Arbitrati nn.
Bureau of the Permanent Court of Arbitration, created under article Vol. 32, p. 1793 .
twenty-two of the convention concluded at The Hague, July twenty-
ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, for the pacific settlement of
international disputes, $1,250 .

91006°-VOL 38-PT 1-71
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INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON ANNUAL TABLES OF CONSTANTS,
AND SO FORTH.

International Com-
mission on Tables of To the International Commission on Annual Tablesof Constants
Constants, etc. and Numerical Data, Chemical, Physical, and Technological, as

established by the Seventh International Congress of Applied Chem-
istry in London and as continued by the eigiith congress m New York,
as a contribution by the United States toward the publication of
annual tables of constants, chemical, physical, and technological,
$500.

BUREAU OF INTERPARLIAMENTARY UNION FOR PROMOTION OF INTER-
NATIONAL ARBITRATION .

Interparliamentary For the contribution of the United States toward the maintenanceiTnfon to Promote Ar-
bitration •

	

of the Interparliamentary Union for the Promotion of International
Arbitration at Brussels, Belgium, $2,000 .

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE .

International lture
tube of Agriculture

. For the payment of the quota of the United States for the support
Quota .

	

of the International Institute of Agriculture for the calendar year
nineteen hundred and sixteen, $8,000 .

Member of Commit- For salary of one member of the permanent committee of the Inter-tee.

	

national Institute of Agriculture for the calendar year nineteen hun-
dred and sixteen, $3,600 .

tions .
Translating

Pb" For the payment of the quota of the United States for the cost of
translating into and prioti ng in the English language the publications
of the International Institute of Agriculture at Rome, $5,000.

International Rail-
way Congress.

International
tary Bureau .

UnitedStates C .̂urt
for China.

INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY CONGRESS .

To pay the quota of the United States as an adhering member of
the International Railway Congress for the year nineteen hundred and
sixteen, $400 .

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY BUREAU.

San!- For the annual share of the United States for the maintenance of
the International Sanitary Bureau for the year nineteen hundred and
sixteen, $2,830.79.

UNITED STATES COURT FOR CHINA .

Salaries . Judge, $8,000 ;; district attorney, $4,000 ; marshal, $3,000 ; clclerk,
$3,000 ; stenographer, $1,800 ; court epeses, incldinreerence
law books, $9,000 ; in all, $28,800 .

attorney
. and district The judge of the said court and the district attorney shall, when

Sessions ether than the sessions of the court are held at other cities than Shanghai,at Shanghai.

	

receive in addition to their salaries their necessary actual expenses
during such sessions, not to exceed $10 per day for the judge and $5
per day for the district attorney, and so much as may be necessary for
said purposes during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and sixteen, is hereby appropriated .

Rent.

	

For rent of premises for the use of the United States court for
Judicial authority of China at Shanghai, $2,400 .

vice consul at Shang. The judicial authority and jurisdiction in civil and criminal cases
he!.

	

vested m and reserved to the consul general of the United States at
V
Vol. 34

ol. 35, p. 6799.

	

Shanghai, China, by the Act of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
six, entitled "An Act creating a United States Court for China, and
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prescribing the jurisdiction thereof," and vested by the diplomatic
and consular appropriation Act approved March second, nineteen
hundred and nine, in the vice consul general of the United States to
be designated from time to time by the Secretary of State, shall
subsequent to the approval of this Act be vested in and exercised by
a vice consul of the United States at Shanghai, China .

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE OF PUBLIC HEALTH .

For the payment of the quota of the United States for the year
nineteen hundred and fifteen toward the support of the International
Office of Public Health, created by the international arr an- ement
signed at Rome, December ninth, nineteen hundred and seven, in
pursuance of article one hundred and eighty-one of the International
Sanitary Convention signed at Paris on December third, nineteen
hundred and three, $3,015.62.

INTERNATIONAL SEISMOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION .

International Officeof Public Health.Vol . 35, p . 2061.
Vol. 35, p . 1834 .

For defraying the necessary expenses in fulfilling the obligations of m10tm uAssociattion
the United States as a member of the International Seismological
Association, including the annual contribution to the expenses of the
association, $800 .

ARBITRATION OF OUTSTANDING PECUNIARY CLAIMS BETWEEN THE British-AmericanPecuniary Claims Ar-
UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRITAIN.

	

bitration.

For the expenses of the arbitration of outstanding pecuniary
claims between the United States and Great Britain, in accordance
with the special agreement concluded for that purpose August eight-
eenth, nineteen hundred and ten, and the schedules of claims there-
under, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State,
as follows :

Salaries, United States agency : One counsel and joint secretary, at
$2,750 per annum ; stenographer, at $1,200 per annum ;
Expenses, United States agency : Necessary and contingent ex-

penses $200 ; rent of rooms, $600 ;
In all, $4,750.
PEACE PALACE AT THE HAGUE : For the payment of the contribu-

tion on the part of the United States toward the expenses of the
Palace of Peace at The Hague, $1,045 .25, or so much thereof as may be
necessary.

INTERNATIONAL RADIOTELEGRAPHIC CONVENTION : For the share of
the United States for the calendar year nineteen hundred and sixteen,
as a party to the international radiotelegraphic conventions heretofore
signed, of the expenses of the radiotelegraphic service of the Inter-
national Bureau of the Telegraphic Union at Berne, Switzerland,
$1,000 .
FISHERIES CONVENTION, UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRITAIN : For

the payment of the actual and necessary expenses of a commissioner
on the part of the United States under the convention between the
United States and Great Britain concerning the fisheries in waters
contiguous to the United States and the Dominion of Canada, signed
at Washington on April eleventh, nineteen hundred and eight, while
engaged in work under the convention, including clerical expenses
that may be incurred in carrying out the convention during the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, $1,500,
or so much thereof as may be necessary .

enses.
V0 37, p. 1625.

Agency salaries and
expenses.

Peace Palace at TheHague.

International Radio-telegraphic Convenetion.
Vol. 37, p . 1569.

Canadian FisheriesCommission.
Vol . 35, p.2000 .
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WATERWAYS TREATY, UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRITAIN: INTER-
NATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION, UNITED STATES AND .GREAT BRITAIN .

Canadian Boundary For salaries and expenses, including salaries of commissioners and
Waters

s
Commission.. salaries of clerks and other employees appointed by the commis-

sioners on the part of the United States, with the approval solely of
the Secretary of State, including rental of offices at Washington,
District of Columbia, expense of printing, and necessary traveling
and other expenses, and for one-half of all reasonable and necessary
joint expenses of the International Joint Commission incurred un-
der the terms of the treaty between the United States and Great
Britain concerning the use of boundary, waters between the United

Preparation of cases,
States and Canada, and for other purposes, signed January eleventh,

etc, nineteen hundred and nine, as well as not to exceed the sum of $5,000
for the payment of necessary expenses incurred and f,;- r services
rendered under the direction of the Secretary of State in the examina-
tion and preparation of cases involving the use, distribution, or
division of waters and other questions or matters of difference covered
by the treaty ~ of January eleventh, nineteen hundred and nine,
between the United States and Great Britain, and in representing
this Government and the American interests involved in the presenta-
tion of such cases before the International Joint Commission consti-

use of balance .

	

tuted under that treaty, $55,000, together with the unexpended
vol . 37, p . 095.

	

balance of the appropriation made for this object for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fifteen, said amounts to be disbursed under the

sub n°eiimited, direction of the Secretary of State : Provided, That no part of the ap-
propriation . shall be expended for subsistence of the commission,
counsel and secretary, except a sum not exceeding $10 per day each,
when absent from Washington on official business .

SALARIES OF THE CONSULAR SERVICE .Consular service .

salaries .
Ante, p . 805.

	

For salaries of consuls general an consuls, as rovi e in the Act
approved February fifth, nineteen hundred and teen, entitled "An

Proviso ades for 1915 . Act for the improvement of the foreign service," $1,069,000 : Provided,
Ante, p. 451 . That the amount appropriated for salaries of consuls general and

consuls contained in the Act entitled "An Act making appropriations
for the Diplomatic and Consular Service for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen," approved June thir-
tieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, is hereby made available for
salaries of consuls general and consuls at the rate of compensation
specified in the Act entitled "An Act for the improvement of the for-
eign service," approved February fifth, nineteen hundred and fifteen ;

1915
.Additional for year and that there is also hereby appropriated for salaries of consuls

general and consuls from February fifth to June thirtieth s nineteen
hundred and fifteen, both dates inclusive, to be expended m accord-
ance with the rovisions of the said Act of February fifth, nineteen
hundred and fifteen, the additional sum of $13,333 .35 .

Consular inspectors . For salaries of five consular inspectors, at $5,000 each, $25,000.

EXPENSES OF CONSULAR INSPECTORS .

Traveling, etc., ex- For the actual and necessary traveling and subsistence expenses ofpeIIses'

	

consular inspectors while traveling and inspecting under instructions
Proviso .sttnce limited, from the Secretary of State, $15,000 : Provided, That no inspector shall

be allowed expenses for subsistence in excess of $5 per day.

SALARIES OF CONSULAR ASSISTANTS .

Consular assistants . For forty consular assistants as provided for by law, $46,600.
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ALLOWANCE FOR CLERK HIRE AT UNITED STATES CONSULATES .

Allowance for clerk hire at consulates, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of State, $493,000 .

SALARIES OF INTERPRETERS TO CONSULATES IN CHINA, CHOSEN, JAPAN,
AND SIBERIA.

Interpreters to be employed at consulates in China, Chosen, Japan, t~'reters at cwn-
and Siberia, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
State $48,700.

EXPENSES OF INTERPRETERS, GUARDS, AND SO FORTH, IN TURKISH
DOMINIONS, AND 80 FORTH.

Interpreters and guards at the consulates in the Turkish domin- e,~terpreters, guards,
ions, Persia, Morocco, northern Africa, and at Zanzibar, to be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary of State, $30,000 .

SALARIES OF MARSHALS FOR CONSULAR COURTS .

Marshals for the consular courts in China, Chosen, and Turkey, Co~

	

°°~"~`'
$11,000.

EXPENSES OF PRISONS FOR AMERICAN CONVICTS.

	

Consular prisons.

Actual expense of renting a prison at Shanghai for American con- 'hangbai.
victs in China, $1,200 ; for contingent expenses, $1,800 ; for the wages
of a keeper of such prison, $1,200 ; and for the wages of an assistant
keeper of such prison, $800 ; $5,000 .

Paying for the keeping and feeding of prisoners in China, Chosen, geeping pr ~'
Siam, and Turkey, $9,000 : Provided, That no more than 50 cents per Limltof cost.
day for the keeping and feeding of each prisoner while actually con-
fined shall be allowed or paid for any such keeping and feeding . This
is not to be understood as covering cost of medical attendance and
medicines when required by such prisoners .

	

Rent, etc ., Turkey.Rent of prison for American convicts in Smyrna, Turkey, and for
wages of keepers of the same, $1,000 .

Rent of prison for American convicts in Constantinople, Turkey,
and for wages of keepers of the same, $1,000 .

Wages of prison keepers in Chosen, $600 .

	

Keepers, Chosen .

Total, $16,600 .

RELIEF AND PROTECTION OF AMERICAN SEAMEN .

Relief and protection of American seamen in foreign countries, and s~~ of Amerlasa

shipwrecked American seamen in the Territory of Alaska, in the
Hawaiian Islands, Porto Rico, the Panama Canal Zone, and the
Philippine Islands, $20,000 .

FOREIGN HOSPITAL AT CAPE TOWN.

Annual contribution toward the support of the Somerset Hospital os'T~ hospital,
(a foreign hospital), at Cape Town, $50, to be paid by the Secretary
of State upon the assurance that suffering seamen and citizens of the
United States will be admitted to the privileges of said hospital .

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, UNITED STATES CONSULATES .

enses of providing all such stationery, blanks, record and other Contingenteapenses,

books, seals, presses, flags, signs, rent (allowance for rent not to exceed
consulates.

in ancase thirty per centum of the officer's salary), repairs to con-
sular -buildings owned by the United States, postage, furniture, includ-
ing typewriters and exchange of same, statistics, newspapers, freight

Clerks at cousulateL
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(foreign and domestic), telegrams, advertising, messenger service,
traveling expenses of consular officers and consoles assistants, com-
pensation of Chinese writers, loss by exchange, and such other miscel-
laneous expenses as the President may think necessary for the sev-
eral consulates and consular agencies in the transaction of their busi-
ness, and payment in advance of subscriptions for newspapers (for-
eign and domestic) under this appropriation is hereby authorized,
$465,000 .

{tie For the purchase of a building located upon the land now leased
to the consul general of the United States at Yokohama, Japan,
$2,275 ;

International Com- INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON PUBLIC AND PRIVATE INTERNA-mission on interna-
tional Law.

	

TIONAL LAW.

Reappropriation.

Vol . 37, p . 1554 .

Vol . 37, p .1556.
Ante, p. 451.

Fifth Pan American
Conference,
Reappropriatlon.

Ante, p . 450.

The appropriation of $15,000, "for the payment of compensation
to, and the necessary expenses of, the representative or representa-
tives of the United States on the International Commission of Ju-
rists, organized under the convention signed at the Third Interna-
tional American Conference August twenty-t d, nineteen hundred
and six, approved by the Senate February third, nineteen hundred
and eight, and ratified by the President February eighth, nineteen
hundred and eight, for the purpose of preparing drafts of codes of
public and private international law ; and for the payment of the
quota of the United States of the expenses incident to the prepara-
tion of such drafts, including the compensation of experts under
article four of the convention, ' made in the "Act making appropria-
tions for the Diplomatic and Consular Service for the fiscal year end-
ing June thirtieth nineteen hundred and fifteen," is hereby extended
and made available for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and sixteen.

FIFTH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN STATES .

The appropriation of $75,000 "To meet the actual and necessary
expenses of the delegates of the United States to the Fifth Interna-
tional Conference of American States, to be held at the city of San-
tiago, Chile, beginniIig in September, nineteen hundred and fourteen,
and of their clerical assistants, to be expended in the discretion of the
Secretary of State " made in the "Act making appropriations for the
Diplomatic and Lonsular Service for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen," is hereby extended and
made available for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and sixteen.

Pan American scion-

	

SECOND PAN AMERICAN SCiBNTIFIC CONGIMSS .tific Congress.
Additional amount. To enable the Government of the United States suitably to par-

ticipate in the Second Pan American Scientific Congress, to be held at
the city of Washington, and for the necessary expenses for clerks,
printing (including the publication of the proceedin of the congress
in E hqh and S amsh), stationery, and su plies another incidental
expense, including rent in the District of Columbia and for the
entertainment of the delegates, to be immediately available, $15,000,
which sum is in addition to the $35,000 appropriated for the same

Ante, p. 450.

	

~y,urposes by the Act entitled "An Act making appro priations for the
Reappropriation . t)iplomatiC and Consular Service for the fiscal ear eluding June thir-

tieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen," approve June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and fourteen, to be expended under the direction of the
Secretary of State ; and the said appropriation of $35,000 is hereby
made available for the same purposes for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and sixteen .
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rn hENTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS AGAINST ALCOHOLISM .

	

International Con.
dress Against Alcohol-

The appropriation of $40,000 "For the purpose of defraying the Reappropriation-
ey,p enses incident to the Fifteenth International Congress Against
Alcoholism, to be held in the United States in nineteen hundred and
fifteen, to be expended under such rules and regulations as the Sec-
retary of State may prescribe," made in the "Act making appropriar Ante, p . 4 M.
tions for the Diplomatic and Consular Service for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen," is hereby extended and
made available for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and sixteen. The Secretary of State is hereby authorized endItations to be ex-
and requested to extend an invitation to the Governments of the
world with which we maintain diplomatic relations to participate in Proviso .and appoint delegates to said congress : Provided, That an itemized Report to Congress.
account of all expenditures shall be reported to Congress .

	

Pan AmericanMedi-That the President of the United States be, and he is hereby, au- cal Co.,..
thorized and requested to invite the several Governments of the tend Invitation1tation to be ex-
Republics of Mexico, Central and South America, Haiti, and Santo
Domingo and Cuba, to send official delegates to the meeting of the
Pan American Medical Congress, to be held in the city of San Fran-
cisco, California, Panama-Pacific International Exposition, June
seventeenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth and twenty-first,
nineteen hundred and fifteen, $10,000 or so much thereof as maybe
necessary, to be immediately available and to be expended for the
entertainment of the foreign delegates .

INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING CONGRESS.

	

International Engi.
nee ring Congress.

The President is hereby authorized to extend invitations to other Invitations to be ex.
nations to appoint delegates or representatives to the International ceded .
Engineering Congress to be held at San Francisco, California, Sep-
tember twentieth to twenty-fifth, inclusive, nineteen hundred and Proviso .fifteen : Provided, That no appropriation shall be granted for the No appropriation .
expenses of delegates or for other expenses incurred in connection
with the said congress,

EXPOSITION IN CrrY OF PANAMA . Panama Exposition .

That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to accept an teA e
suth l eat°"invitation extended by the Government of Panama to the Govern-

ment of the United States to participate in an exposition to be held Preparation of ex.in the city of Panama; and the sum of $25,000 be, and the same is hiblt, ate.
hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to enable suitable participation in said exposition by
this country, for an appropriate exhibit of the arts, industries, manu-
factures, products of the soil, mines and waters of the United States,
and, as far as practicable, of the functions of the General Govern-
ment, and an exhibit of -such other articles as the President may
direct, including an exhibit relating to the Panama Canal.

CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN FINANCIERS .

	

Conference of Ameri.
can bankers . .

The President is hereby authorized to extend to the Governments 'Invitation
Rpnto r ebe

of Central and South America an invitation to be represented by their represented at .
ministers of finance and leading bankers, not exceeding three in num-
ber ,̀ in each case, to attend a conference with the Secretary of the
Treasury in the city of Washington at such date as shall be deter-
mined by the President, with a view of establishing closer and more Objects, etc'

satisfactory financial relations between their countries and the United
States of America, and authority is hereby given to the Secretary of
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i PPaarrticio
the

patti
,, the Treasury to invite, in his discretion, representative bankers of the

Appropr

P
iation for

United States to participate in the said conference, and for the pur-
es, pose of meeting such actual and necessary expenses as may be mci-

dental to the meeting of said conference and for the entertainment
of the foreign conferees the sum of $50,000 is hereby appropriated,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriate d, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury .

Approved, March 4, 1915.

March 4,1915 . CHAP. 146.-An Act Making appropriations for, the supportof the Military Acad-
_	

(H.8 .21328.1

	

emy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, and for
[Public, No. 295.1 other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
,liutars Academy States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,appropriations. and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Military
Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and sixteen :

Permanent estab .

	

PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT.
lishment .

Professors, etc•

	

For pay of seven professors, $26,500 ;
For pay of one chaplain, $2,400 ;
For pay of the master of the sword, $2,400 ;

cadets.

	

For pay of cadets, $390,000, $10,000 of which is made immediately
available .

Proviso.

	

Provided, That until the apportionment under the Fourteenth
Admission of

	

Ccessars after three ensus of the United States becomes effective, whenever any cadet
VoL36,p.323.

	

shall have finished three years of his course at the academy his
successor may be admitted .

Extra pay for off- For extra pay of officers of the Army on detached service at the
CM

	

Military Academy :
For pay of one commandant of cadets (lieutenant colonel), in addi-

tion to pay as captain, $1,100 ;
For pay of one professor of ordnance and science of gunnery

(lieutenant colonel) ; in addition to pay :as major, $500-
For pay of one professor of law (lieutenant colonei), in addition

to pay as major, $500 ;
1 or pay of one professor of practical . military engineering (lieu-

tenant colonel), in addition to pay as major, $500 ;
For pay of twelve assistant professors (captains), in addition to

pa as first lieutenants $4,800 ;
For pay of two batta'ion commanders (majors), in addition to pay

as captains, $1,200 ;
For pay of one senior assistant instructor of Artillery tactics

(captain), in addition to pay as first lieutenant, $400 ;
For pay of nine instructors of Cavalry, Artillery, and Infantry

tactics (captains), in addition to pay as first and second lieutenants,
$4,900 ;
For pay of one adjutant, who shall not be above the rank of

captain, $600 ;
For pay of one quartermaster and commissary of cadets and treas-

urer, in addition to pay as captain, $600 ;
For pay of one line officer, on duty in quartermasters' department

at academy, in addition to pay as first lieutenant, $400 ;
For pay of one associate professor of mathematics (major), in

addition to pay as captain, $600 ;
For pay of one associate professor of modern languages (major),

in addition to pay as captain, $600 ;
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For pay of one constructing quartermaster, in addition to his
regular pay, $1,000 ;

For additional pay of professors and officers (and officers on Longevity.

increased rank) for length of service, $12,000 ;
For pay of the Military Academy band, field musicians, general Enlisted men .

Army service, Cavalry, Artillery, and Engineerin detachment, and
enlisted men on detached service, and extra pay for enlisted men on
special duty :

For pay of one band sergeant and assistant leader, $900 ;

	

Academy band .

Twelve enlisted musicians, at $45 per month, $6,480 ;
Twelve enlisted musicians, at $36 per month, $5,184 ;
Sixteen enlisted musicians, at $30 per month, $5,760 ;
Additional pay for length of service, $5,250 ;
For pay of field musicians : One sergeant, $600 ;

	

Field musicians.

One corporal, $252 ;
Twenty-two privates, at $180 each, $3,960 ;
Additional pay for length of service, $664 ;

	

General Army serv

For pay of general Army service detachment : One first sergeant .
$540 ;

Eight sergeants, $2,880 ;
Nine corporals, $2,268 ;
Three cooks, $1,080 ;
One hundred and eighty privates, $32,400 ;
For extra pay of one noncommissioned officer in charge of Army

service detachment mess, $72 ;
Additional pay for length of service, $18,000 ;

	

Ex pay

Q
Extra pay of the enlisted men of the Army service detachment, msster

tra
Corps

. Quarter.

uartermaster's Department, on extra duty at West Point, $24,000 ; mCa Valry detach .

For pay of Cavalry detachment : One first sergeant, $540 ;
One stable sergeant, $360 ;
Five sergeants, $1,800 ;
Three cooks, $1,080 ;
Eleven corporals, $2,772 ;
Two trumpeters, $360 ;
Three horseshoers, $1,080 ;
One farrier, $252 ;
Two saddlers, $504 ;
One wagoner, $252 ;
One hundred privates (Cavalry), $18,000 ;
For additional pay of one sergeant in charge of mess, at $6 per

month, $72 ;
Additional pay for length of service, $12,275 ;

	

Artillery detach.For pay of Artillery detachment : One first sergeant, $540 ;

	

ment.
One quartermaster sergeant, $360 ;
One stable sergeant, $360 ;
One chief mechanic, $288 ;
Six sergeants, $2,160 ;
Three cooks, $1080 ;
Twelve corporals, $3,024 ;
Four mechanics, $1,080 ;
Two trumpeters, $360 ;
One hundred and two privates, $18,360 ;
One electrician sergeant, $540 ;
One electrician sergeant, second-class, $432 ;
One master gunner, $480 ;
For additional pay for first and second class gunners, $2,103 ;
For additional pay of one sergeant in charge of detachment mess, at

$6 per month, $72 ;
Additional pay for length of service, $2,253.
For pay of engineer detachment :

	

meat.
Engineer detach-

One first sergeant, at $45 per month, $540 ;
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One quartermaster sergeant, at $36 per month, $432 ;
Eight sergeants, at $36 each per month, $3,456 ;
Ten corporals, at $24 each per month, $2,880 ;
Two cooks, at $30 each per month, $720 ;
Two musicians, at $15 each per month, $360 ;
Thirty-eight privates, first class, at $18 each per montn, $8,208 ;
Thirty-eight privates, second class, at $15 each er month, $6,840 ;
For additional pay of one sergeant in charge ofdetachment mess,

at $6 per month, $72 ;
Additional pay for length of service, $8,604 .

xeeni tmentbonne. Bonus to enlisted men reenlisting within three months from date
Travel, etc ., on ats-

of discharge, $3,296 ;
C

	

Travel allowances to enlisted men on discharge, $1,747 .48 ;
Clothing not drawn due enlisted men on discharge, $10,626 .60 ;
Interest on deposits due enlisted men, $1,600.16 ;

Extra pay, eftl sted For extra pay of three enlisted men employed as clerks in the officemen.

	

of the adjutant, United States Military Academy, at 50 cents each
per day, Sundays and legal holidays included, $551 ;

For extra pay of two enlisted men employed as clerks in the office
of the commandant of cadets, at 50 cents each per day, Sundays and
holidays included, $366 ;

For extra pay of four enlisted men as printers at headquarters,
United States Military Academy, at 50 cents each per day, $628 ;

For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as watchman, at 35
cents per day, $192.15 ;

For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as trumpeter at the
cadet barracks, at 35 cents per day, $160 .15 ;

For extra pay of two enlisted men employed in the department of
philosophy, at 50 cents each per day, $314 ;

For extra pay of two enlisted men employed in the chemical
department, at 50 cents per day, $314 ;
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the department of

drawing, at 50 cents per day, $157 ;
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the mathematical

department, at 50 cents per day, $157 ;
For extra pay of five ordnance soldiers employed, one as drafts-

man in charge of museum, one as machinist, one as clerk, one in the
department of ordnance and gunnery, and one as skilled attendant
in the museum, at 50 cents each per day, $785 ;

For extra pay of seven enlisted men (cavalrymen) employed, two
when performing especially skilled mechanical labor, one as saddler,
one in charge of property and saddle equipment pertaining to riding
and equitation other than military, one sergeant m charge of stables
and horses, one clerk, and one m charge of new riding hall and
property, and property contained therein, $1,177 ;

For extra pay of thirteen enlisted men (cavalrymen) ; two team-
sters, nine laborers employed in keeping clean the equipment used
by cadets in riding and equitation other than military, and two
laborers for harrowing, sprinkling, and assisting in caring for the
riding hall, at 35 cents each per day, $1,465 .03 ;

For extra pay of one enlisted man on duty in charge of engineer
property and fatigue, at 50 cents per day, $157 ;

For extra pay of four enlisted men as assistants and attendants
at the library, at 50 cents each per day, Sundays and holidays
included, $732 ;

For extra day of one enlisted man as clerk in the department of
practical military engineering and to the officer in charge of water-
works and • works of construction at the Military Academy, at 50
cents per day, $157 ;
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For extra pay of eight enlisted men (artillerymen), three p erfo
extra mechanical labor, one sergeant in charge of stables, horses, an
mules, one enlisted man employed as clerk and stenographer to senior
instructor of artillery tactics, and three enlisted men performing the
duty of mechanics in the batteries, at 50 cents each per day, $1,308 ;

For extra pay of three teamsters (artillerymen), at 30 cents each
per day, $348.30 ;

For extra pay of eight laborers (artillerymen), employed in keeping
clean the equipment used by cadets, at 35 cents each per day, $879 .20 ;

For extra pay of two enlisted men as messengers in the office of the
adjutant, United States Military Academy, at 35 cents each per day,
$219.80 ;

For extra pay of three enlisted men employed as clerks in the
office of the quartermaster and one as clerk in charge of clothing room
in quartermaster's storehouse, at 50 cents each per day, $679.50 ;

For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the department of
civil and military engineering, at 50 cents per day, $157 ;

For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as janitor and sub-
stitute teacher in the children's school, at 50 cents per day, $157 ;

PAY OF CIVILIANS .

	

Pay of civllians.

For pay of one teacher of music, $1700 ,
For pay of four clerks in the office ofthe quartermaster, as follows :

One clerk, at $1,500 ; two, at-$1,400 each ; and one clerk and stenog-
rapher, at $1,200, $5,500 ;

For pay of nine clerks and stenographers employed at headquarters,
United States Military Academy, m the offices of the superintendent
and adjutant, as follows : One chief clerk, at $1,500 ; one clerk at
$1,500 ; two clerks, at $1,400 each, one clerk, at $1,200, and lour
clerks, at $1,000 each, $11,000 ;

For pay of one clerk to treasurer, $1,800 ;
For pay of one clerk and stenographer in the office of the comman-

dant of cadets,; $1,200 ;
For two civilian instructors in French, to be employed under rules

prescribed by the Secretary of War, $2 000 per year each, $4,000 ;
For two civilian instructors in S anish, at $2,000 per year each, to

be employed under rules prescribe by the Secretary of War, $4,000 ;
For two expert civilian instructors in fencing, broadsword exercises,

and other military gymnastics as may be required to perfect this part
of the training o cadets, $3,000 ;

For pay of one profssional civilian instructor in gymnastics,
athletics, and swimming, $1,500 ;

For pay of one librarian, $3,000 ;
For pay of librarian's assistant, $1,200 ;
For pay of custodian of gymnasium, $1,200 ;
For pay of one superintendent of gas works, $1,500 ;
For pay of engineer of heating and ventilating apparatus, for the

academic building the cadet barracks and office b ding, cadet hos-
pital, chapel, and library, $1,800 ;

For pay of assistant engineer of same, $1,000 ;
For pay of eleven firemen, $7,920 ;
For pay of one draftsman in department of civil and military

n eering, $1,200 ;
or pay of mechanic and attendant skilled in the technical prepa-

rations necessary to chemical and electrical lectures and to the in-
struction in mineralogy and geology, $1,200 ;

For pay of mechanic assistant inn department of natural and ex-
perimental philosophy, $1,000 ;
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Accounting.

Current expenses.
Board of Visitors .

Superintendent.
Repairs, etc .

For pay of one custodian of academy building, $1,000 ;
For pay of one electrician, $1,500 ;
For pay of one chief plumber, $1,500!
For pay of assistant plumber, $900 ;
For pay of one plumber's helper, $600 ;
For pay of one scavenger, at $60 a month, $720 ;
For pay of chapel organist and choirmaster, $1,200 ;
For pay of superintendent of post cemetery, $1,200 ;
For pay of engineer and janitor for Memorial Hall, $900 ;
For pay of printer at headquarters, United States Military Acad-

em~ y, $1,500;
For pay of. one assistant printer at headquarters, United States

Military Academy, $1,000 ;
For pay of one Janitress, Memorial Hall, $600 ;
For pay of one master mechanic, $1,800 ;
For pay of attendant and skilled photographer in the department

of drawing, $1,200 ;
For pay of one stenographer, typewriter, and attendant in charge

of the library in _ the department of law, to be appointed by the
Superintendent of the United States Military Academy, $840 ;

For pay of one overseer of the waterworks, $720
For pay of one engineer of steam, electric, and refrigerating ap-

paratus for the cadets' mess, $840 ;
For pay of one copyist, stenographer, librarian, -t ewriter, and

attendant in the department of modern Ian ages, to e appointed
by the Superintendent of the United States

	

tar Academy, $840 ;
For pay of one mechanic and attendant skilledpin the operation

necessary for the preparation of lectures and of material in the de-
partment of drawing, $720 ;

For pay of janitor for bachelor officers' quarters, $600 ;
For pay of one chief engineer of power plant, $2,400 ;
For pay of three engineers for power plant, $3,600 ;
For pay of two oilers for power plant, $1,440 ;
For pay of one attendant in the department of philosophy for the

handling of models and materials used in the instruction of cadets,
$480 ;

For pay of one stenographer, typewriter, and attendant in the
department of English and history, to be appointed by the Superin-
tendent of the United States Military Academy, $840 ;

For pay of one bookbinder at headquarters, United States Military
Academy, $1,200 ;

For pay of two book sewers in bindery, $960 ;
For pay of one skilled pressman in the printing office, headquarters,

United' States Military Academy $1,000 ;
For pay of one charwoman at headquarters, United States Military

Academy, $480 ;
For p~y of one messenger for the Superintendent of the United

States Military Academy, $720 ;
All the money hereinbefore appropriated for the pay of the Military

Academy shall be disbursed and accounted for by officers of the
Quartermaster Corps as pay of the Military Academy and for that
purpose shall constitute one fund .

For current and ordinary expenses as follows :
For the expenses of the members of the Board of Visitors, $750,or

so much thereof as may be necessary-
Contingencies for superintendent of the academy, $3,0.00 ;
Repairs and improvements namely : Timber, planks, boards, joists,

wall strips, laths, shingles, slate, tin, * sheet lead, zinc
h

nails, screws,
locks, hinges, glass, paints, turpentine, oils, varnish, rushes, stone,
brick, flag, lime, .cement, plaster hair, sewer and drain pipe, blasting
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powder, fuse, iron, steel ; tools machinery, mantels, and other similar
materials, renew' roofs, and for pay of,architect overseer and citi-
zen mechanics, and labor employed upon repairs and improvements
that can not be done by enlisted men, $40 000 ;

	

Fnel, lighting, eto .For fuel and apparatus, namely : Coal, wood, charcoal, stoves

	

lighting ,,
grates, heaters, furnaces, ranges and fixtures, fire bricks, clay, sand,
and for repairs of steam-heating and coal-conveying apparatus, grates,
stoves, heaters, ranges, furnaces, and mica, $45,000 ;

For gas pipes, gas and electric fixtures, electric lamps, telephone
and light' supplies, lamp-posts, gasometers and retorts, and annual
repairs ofthe same, $6,500 ;

For fuel for cadets' mess hall, shops, and laundry, $10,000 ;

	

grams .
Postage and tele.

For postage and tele ams, $375 ;

	

Stationery.
For stationery, name, blank books, paper, envelopes, c~iiillq, steel

pens, rubbers, erasers, pencils, mucilage, wax, wafers, folders, fas-
teners, rules, files, ink, inkstands, typewriters, typewriting supplies,
office furniture, penholders, tape, desk knives, blotting pads and
rubber bands, and for contingencies not otherwise provided for,
82500

Ifor transportation of materials discharged cadets, and for ferri- Traneportatlon

;ages; for hire of camp sites for cadets on practice marches, for trans-
portation of first class of cadets to and from Gettysburg battle field,
for transportation of first and second class to and from Watervliet
Arsenal and Sandy Hook Proving Ground or other Ordnance estab-
lishment, including a visit to a steel mill, and for expenses of officers
detailed to accompany cadets on these trips, $1,800 to be immedi-
ately available, $6,000 ;
Printing: For printing and binding, type, materials for office, Printing.

including repairs to motors and machinery, diplomas for graduates,
annual registers, blanks, and monthly reports to parents of cadets,
and contingencies, $2 000 ;
For department of cavalry, artillery, and infantry tactics : Tan ~p

	

aIn;
bark or other proper cover for riding hall, to be purchased in open matt, tactics ,
market upon written order of the superintendent, $1,200 ;

For camp stools, camp and office furniture, and repairs to same ;
for doormats for cadet arracks, sinks, and cadet headquarters ; for
stationery, typewriting supplies and repairs, for use of instructor
and assistant instructors of tactics; for books and maps, binding
books, and mounting maps ; for plumes, silk and worsted sashes for
cadet officers and acting officers ; for furniture, curtains, and rugs
for cadet reception room, $1,750 ;

For the upkeep of athletic grounds, $500 ;
Gymnasium and athletic supplies: For repairs, new machines,

athletic supplies, and fixtures for gymnasium • for foils, masks, belts,
fencing gloves, fencing jackets, gaiters, sabers, and repairs ; for
repairs and-improvements to dressing rooms, platform, and swimming
tank, $3,000 : Provided, That the accounting officers of the Treasury PrOvi8o. . J. M . Car-are hereby authorized and directed to allow and credit , in the son, jr.
accounts of Lieutenant 'Colonel J . M. Carson, Junior, Deputy Qatar- credit in °"ntS•
termaster General United States Army (now colonel, Quartermaster
Corps), the sum of $1,975 disallowed on vouchers 7A and 8A of his
money accounts for the month of May ; nineteen hundred and nine,
and now standi ng against him on the books of the Treasury ;

For repairs to saddles, bridles, purchase of leather, curb chains,
bits, stirrups, and so forth, and to -purchase the same in repair, $250 ;

For purchase of carbons and for repairs and maintenance of search-
light for Coast Artillery night practice and for miscellaneous expenses
connected with Coast Artillery fire-control stations, $125 ;

For repair of mattresses, machines, and for replacing worn-out
articles in gymnasium of Cavalry barracks, $100 :
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For riding hall : Providing material for hurdles, and upkeep of
wings, head posts, and so forth, installing apparatus for running _-b
rings ; purchase of a disk harrow for keeping footing in condition ;
repairing and maintaining electric lights and providin reflectors
for same ; installing a power clipping machine in riding all stables
for animals stablecrat riding hall, $615 ;

For repair of obstacles on mounted drill ground and for con-
structing other obstacles for use in mounted instruction of cadets
and for completing the track-connecting obstacles, $250 ;

For general repairs to cadet camp, including camp ounds, repairs
to tent platforms, painting, shower baths, and underground sinks,
and so forth, to be immediately available, $1,000 ;

For one hundred new tent floors for cadet camp, to be immediately
available, $1,500;

For the purchase of thread, wax, needles for new blades, shat ening
old blades, and spare parts and accessories for power clip ing
machines and saddler's sewing machines in cavalry and artery
stables, $150 ;

For repairs to mattresses, machines, and for replacing worn-out
articles in the drill hall and gymnasium of artillery barracks, and
for miscellaneous expenses connected therewith, $100 ;

For repair of mattresses, machines, and replacing worn-out articles
in the drill hall and gymnasium pertaining to engineer barracks, and
for miscellaneous expenses connected therewith, $100 ;

Department of civil For department of civil and military engineering : Formodels,
Mg • maps, purchase and repair of instruments, apparatus, drawing boards,

desks, chairs, shelves, and cases for books and instruments, text-
books, books of reference, and stationery for the use of instructors,
and contingencies, $1,200 ;

Department or nat- For department of natural and experimental philosophy : Addi-phil and experimental
hilosophl tions to app aratus to illustrate the principles of mechanics, acoustics,

optics, and astronomy; books of reference, scientific periodicals,
textbooks, stationery, materials, and repairs ; and for repairs to the
observatory buildings and repairs to clocks, and for contingent

Department of math-
expenses not otherwise provided for, $1,850 ;

emancs . For department of instruction in mathematics : Textbooks, books
of reference, binding, and stationery ; for tables of togarithms ; for
rulers and triangles ; for purchase of geometrical drawings and
models; for cases for geometrical models ; for desks, chairs, book-
cases, and office fittings ; and for contingencies, $725 ;chemtstryDepartment or For department of chemist,mmeralogy,

	

ry, mineralogy, and geology : Chemicals,

a

and geology chemical apparatus ; glass and porcelain ware, paper, wire, sheet
metal, ores, photographic apparatus and materials; rough specimens,
fossils, and for apparatus and materials to be' used in the practical
determination of mineralogical and geological specimens ; pencils
nd paper for practical instruction in the same branches, and for

gradual increase and improvement of the cabinet ; for repairs and
additions to electric, magnetic, pneumatic, thermic, and optical
apparatus ; for purchase of laboratory and power-room machinery
and apparatus and installation of same ; for models, maps, diagrams,
books of reference, textbooks, and stationery for use of instructors ;

Department

	

and for contingent expenses not otherwise provided for, $2,500 ;ofdraw-
ing • For department of drawing : Drawing material, instruments, and

stationery for use of instructors ; repairs to models and purchase of
new models; desks, stretchers, drawing boards, racks, and stands ;
framing drawings ; books and periodicals on art, architecture, topog-
raphy, and technology ; binding maps, books, and so forth ; repairs
to stereopticon and purchase of lantern slides ; photographic appa-
ratus and material; purchase of new instruments and repair ofpold
ones, for use of cadets ; and for contingent expenses, $1,530 ;
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For department of modern languages : For stationery, textbooks, ern epartment of mod-
and books of reference for use of instructors, for repairs of books and languages.

apparatus and for office furniture, and for printing examination
papers, and other necessary papers, and for contingencies, $1,000 ;
For department of law: For stationery, textbooks, and books of Department of law.

reference for the use of instructors, maps, map fixtures, furniture,
and for repairs to the same, for rebinding books and periodicals, and
for contingencies, $350 ;

	

Department ofFor department of practical military engineering : For models, ticalmilitaryengfeer
Tao-

-
books of reference, scientific periodicals, and stationery ; for purchase lug .
and repair of instruments, materials, and apparatus for use in instruct-
ingcadets in surveying, reconnoissance, signaling and field telegraphy,
military field engineering, and field fortification- for photographic
and lithographic apparatus and materials for field photography and
map reproduction; tools and materials for maintenance of the bat-
teries of the academy ; transportation of field parties ; for extra-duty
pay of engineer soldiers at 50 cents per day each when employed as
assistants in photographic laboratory or as special skilled mechanics
in the department, and for contingent expenses not otherwise pro-
vided for, $2,000 ;

	

Department of ord .For department of ordnance and gunnery : For purchase, manu- nine end o ,n„ery,
facture, and repair of instruments, models, machinery, and apparatus ;
for purchase of samples of arms and accouterments other than those
supplied to the military service ; for books of reference, textbooks,
stationery, office furniture and supplies ; for services of skilled me-
chanic (civilian) employed in the department of ordnance and science
of

	

ery, and for contingencies, $1,800 ;
or urchase of machines, tools, and material for practical instruc-

tion of cadets in wood and metal working, $500 ;

	

Department of min-For department of military hygiene : For stationery, textbooks, tary

	

e.
and books of reference for use of instructors ; for the preparation of
plates, purchase of paper, and other expenses incidental to the print-
mg of syllabuses of lectures on parts of the subject not covered by
the regular textbooks ; for the purchase of charts, photographs, and
pictures for use in demonstration ; for the purchase of instruments
and models; for shelves and cases for books, instruments, and models
and records; and for contingent expenses not otherwise provided
for, $500 ;

	

Department of Eng.For department-of English and history : For purchase of stationery, ifah and History.
textbooks, books of reference, office furniture, maps, map fixtures,
and for repairs to same, for rebinding books and periodicals, and for
contingent expenses not otherwise provided for, $850 ;

For a course of lectures for the more complete instruction of cadets,

	

t
$1,200 ;

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.

	

incidental expenses
Miscellaneous Miscellaneous

incidental

	

.

For commercial periodicals, stationery, office furniture and supplies, Treasurer's office.

and for binding orders, circulars, and so forth, for the office of the
treasurer, United States Military Academy, $210 ;

	

Lighting, plumbing,For gas coal, oil, candles, lanterns, matches, chimneys and wicking, etc •
and electrical lamps and supplies, and . for operating the gas plant,
$10,000 ;

For water pipe, plumbing, and repairs, $6,000 ;
For material and labor for cleanjng and policing public buildings,

not quarters, $4,050 ;
For supplies for recitation rooms not otherwise provided for and

for renewing and repairing furniture in same, $600 ;
Increase and expense of library, namely :

	

Library.

For purchase, preservation, care, storage, binding and repair of
books, periodicals, pamphlets, maps, pictures, and manuscripts ; pur-

I
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chase of furniture, cases, stationery, and fittings ; for expenses of
making copies of military manuscripts in other libraries, and for con-
tingent expenses not otherwise provided for, purchases to be made in
open market on the written order of the superintendent, $7,200 ;

For contingent funds, to be expended under the direction of the
academic board: For instruments, books, repairs to apparatus, and
other incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, $500 :
Provided, That all technical and scientific supplies for the depart-

ments of instruction of the Military Academy shall be purchased by
contract or otherwise, as the Secretary of War may deem best .

Purchase of instruments for band and repairs to same ; for purchase
of reeds, pads, strings, and other materials necessary for brass, wood,
wind, and string instruments ; for purchase of music stands and other
equipments ; for purchase of music for military band and orchestra
and for extra parts ; and for contingent expenses not otherwise pro-
vided for; all to be purchased in open market on order of super-
intendent, $1,500 ;

Repairs and improvements to the laundry machinery and apparatus
in the cadet laundry, and the purchase of new material., adding
machine, tools, and so forth, to be expended without advertising,
$1,800 ;

Repair and purchase of cooking utensils, chairs, tables, and other
furniture in the cadet mess, and the replacement of same, to be
expended without advertis ing, to be immediately available, $3,000 ;

For the policing of barracks and bathhouses, $11,410, $400 of which
is made immediately available ;

For supplying light and plain furniture to cadets' barracks, $2,850 ;
For mamts,lnlng the children's school, the Superintendent of the

Military Academy being authorized to employ the necessary teachers,
$4,120 ;

For purchase and repair of fire-extmgm ,,ahing a paratus, $1,000 ;
Provided That section thirty-six hundred and forty-eight, Revised

Statutes, shall not apply to subscriptions for foreign ; professional,
and other newspapers and periodicals, to be paid for from any of the
foregoing appropriations ;

BUMDINGS AND GROUNDS .

For cases, materials, fittings, fixtures, and other appliances and
repairs for ordnance museum in headquarters building, $1,500 ;

For repairs to ordnance laboratory and other buildings pertaining
to the department of ordnance and gunnery, and materials for roads
and walks, and for repairs to machinery . and tools, $150 ;

For general repairs to the cadet laundry building, and for emer-
gency incidental expenses about building, to be expended without
advertising, $400 ;

For general incidental repairs and improvements to the, cadet
store. building, including storerooms, office, tailor shops, and shoe-
repairing shops $500
For materiaand labor

	

°
for repairs, alterations, and additions

needed at the soldiers' hospital, as follows :
Purchase of suitable incandescent lights, dry lights, tubing, man-

tles, and so forth ; for paraffin and turpentine for waxing floors ; for
brushes, paints, glass, putty, and for general repairs ; for materials
for rebronzing radiators ; and for purchase of flowers, fruit trees,
shrubs, plants, and so forth, for hospital grounds, $165 ;

For putting porcelain-lined sink in dispensary and kitchen, $221 ;
For the repair and upkee of quarters of the sergeant, first class,

Hospital Corps, at soldiers' hospital :
For miscellaneous minor repairs and general upkeep of quarters,

and so forth, $75 ;

Contingent, aca-
demic board.

Proviso.
Technical supplies .

Musical supplies .

Laundry, kitchen,

Policing.

Cadet barracks.
Children's school .

Fire protection.
Proviso .
Periodicals .
R . S., sec . 3648, p .718,

Buildings and
grounds .

Ordnance museum,
laboratory, etc.

Soldiers' hospital.
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For waterworks: For the maintenance and operation of the filter waterworks .

beds, reservoirs, and pipe lines, including the tools, implements, and
materials required therefor ; and for policing the grounds and re-
pairing the roads in the vicinity of the reservoirs, filters, and intake
dam and for the protection and enforcement of rules to protect the
water supply, $2,500 ;

For necessary repairs and replacements in steam heating system Cadet mess.

and steam lines and cooking apparatus, cadet mess, $300 ;
For repairs to cadet mess building, $2,050-
For repairs and necessary alterations ana additions to the cadet Cadet hospital.

hoe ital, as follows :
For materials for rebronzinp radiators and pip ; material for

waxing and polishing floors ; suitable incandescent )~ts, droplights,
mantles, tubes ; for carpets, furniture, and appliances ; for repairs of
damaged articles, and for miscellaneous expenses $120 ;

For purchase of flowers and shrubs for hospital grounds, $100 ;
For the repair and upkeep of quarters of the sergeant, first class,

Hospital Corps, at the cadet hospital, $50 ;
Repairs to cadet barracks :

	

Cadet barracks.

For repairing and renewing plastering, painting, and calcimini g,
repairs to woodwork, reflooring, rearranging rooms, increasing sinks,
baths, and other incidental repairs to the building, $12,500 ;

For maintaining and improving the grounds of - the post cemetery, Cemetery.

$1,500 ;
For Continuing the construction of breast-high wall in dangerous wails, roads, at,-

For $1,000;
For broken stone and gravel for roads, and for repairing sidewalks,

roads, paths, and bridges on the reservation,. $6,000 ;
For repair and supplies of boilers,

	

es, dynamos, motors,' etc.

refrigerating and other machinery in the

	

mess, and the replace-
ment of same, to be expended without advertising, $500 ;

For the repair, improvement, and maintenance of the cadet polo
field, and for the purchase of blackboards, gongs, and other necessary
material for same, $600 ;

	

Pontanahea .For construction of one ponton shed of corrugated iron, $3,300 ;;'

	

south barracks.For removing the present porches of south barracks, and construct-
ing new porches similar to the present in style, but with concrete
floors and glass roofing, $11,770 ;

For waterproofing the post headquarters and bachelor buildings,
$2,000 ;

	

Fire engine.For purchase of one automobile fire engine, $10,000 ;

	

Power plant.
For increasing the efficiency of the power plant : For two four

hundred and forty horsepower boilers complete with settings; for
piping and connections for same; for replacing eight defective gate
valves with globes; and making necessary alterations in piping in
connection therewith, $19,960 ;

	

wharves, etc.
For repairs of the docks and wharves at West Point, New . York,

including all necessary labor and material therefor $8,000 ;
For repairs to ferry slip, including all necessary labor and material

therefor, $1,700 :

	

whariage dues to beThe Secretary of War is authorized to have collected from vessels charged.
using the wharf and ferry slip at West Point, New York, such wharfage
dues as he may deem just, reasonable, and necessary, the same to
be paid at the time of landing to the post quartermaster or his
authorized agent .

	

improving grounds .For carrying on the development of the general plan for improve-
ments to roads and grounds on the military reservation of - West
Point, designed under contract by authority of the Secretary of
War, $3,000 ;

For the care and maintenance of organ in the cadet chapel, $250.
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

91006°-VOL 38--Pr 1-72
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March 4, 1915. LEAP. 147 . An Act Malting appropriations to suply deficiencies in appropria.JR. R . 21546 .) tions for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen a.3 for prior years, and for other
(Public No. 296 .)

	

purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Deficiencies appro- States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums arepriations. appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-

priated, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fifteen and for prior years, and for other pur-
poses, namely :

Departmentof State.

Emergencies. Emergencies arising in the Diplomatic and Consular Service : To
enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies arising in the Dip-
lomatic and Consular Service, and to extend the commercial and other

Neutrality Act ex- interests of the United States, and to meet the necessary expensespens S
., see. 291, p. 49 . attendant upon the execution of the neutrality Act, to be expended

pursuant to the requirement of section two hundred and ninety-one of
the Revised Statutes, $50,000 .

Representing for . Representation of interest of foreign Governments growing out of
efgn Governments hostilities in Europe and so forth : The unexpended balance of theduring European war.
Reappropnation of ap ropriation of $1,000,000 (Public Resolution, Numbered Forty-balances.
Ante, p .778. eig t, September eleventh, nineteen hundred and fourteen) to enable

the United States to fulfill the obligations devolving upon it in connec-
tion with or growing out of its representation of the interests of foreign
Governments and their nationals, and to extend temporary assistance
to other Governments and their nationals, . made necessary by hostili-
ties in Europe-and elsewhere by transferring or advancing funds for
diplomatic and consular expenses and for the care or benefit of citizens
or subjects of foreign nations, is hereby reappropriated and made avail-
able for the same purposes during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and sixteen .

Treasury Depart-

	

TREASURY DEPARTMENT .
meat .

Contingent expenses . Contingent expenses : For freight, expressage, telegraph and tele-
phone service, $3,000 .

Refunding internal Refunds : To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to refund money
revenue taxes, covered into the Treasury as internal-revenue collections under the

provisions of the Act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hun-
dred and eight, $45,000 .

Revenue-Cutter

	

REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE .Service.

Expenses .

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

For expenses of the Revenue-Cutter Service, including the same
objects specified under this head in the sundry civil appropriation
Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $7,398 .58 .

Coast Guard.

	

COAST GUARD.

Expenses of organi- For amounts required during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
ZaAWE p 800

. fifteen- to comply with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to
create the Coast Guard by combining therein the existing Life-Saving
Service and Revenue-Cutter Service," approved January twenty-
eighth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, as follows :

Chiefs of division. Office of the Coast Guard : For difference in compensation, from
March first to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, between
two chiefs of division at $3,000 each per annum, and the Assistant
Chief Division of Revenue-Cutter Service at $2,400, and the Assistant
General Superintendent Life-Saving Service at $2,500, $366 .67, or
so much thereof as may be necessary .
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Revenue-Cutter Service: For longevity pay of fifty-six warrant evarlna-cutter
Service .officers, $2,705 ; longevity pay of eighty-eight petty officers, $2,591 .60 ; Longevity pay .

additional pay of eighty-one other enlisted men, $645 ; pay of nine
warrant officers (retired), $3,883.15 ; pay of nine enlisted men,
$1,891 .50 ; in all, $11,716.25 ;

	

Life-savlng serviceLife-Saving Service : For longevity pay of superintendents, as superintendents.
follows : Ten at $2,200 (over twenty years' service), $3,740 ; one at Longevity pay .

$2,000 (over twenty years' service), $340 ; one at $2,000 (over fifteen
years' service), $255 ; one at $1,900 (over twenty years' service), $323 ;
m all, $4,658 ;

For pay of five superintendents (retired), $4,812 .50 ;
For longevity pay of two hundred and seventy-four

$43,027 ;
For pay of forty-four keepers (retired), $19,250 ;
Pay of crews : For longevity pay as follows : Twenty number one

surfmen, $1,615.75 ; one hundred and eighty-two number one surf-
men from January twenty-eighth to May thirty-first, nineteen hun-
dred and fifteen, $10,781.80; sixty number one surfmen from April
first to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, $3,423; in all,
$15,820.55 ;

For additional pay for one thousand two hundred and thirty-six
other surfmen, $17,314.81 ;
'For pay of fifteen number one surfmen (retired), $5,512.50 ;
For pay of thirty other surfmen (retired), $8,430 ;
In all, Coast Guard, $130,908.28 .

MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES .

Denver, Colorado, Mint : For incidental and contingent expenses,
including new machinery and repairs, wastage in melting and refining
department and coining department, and loss on sale of sweeps arising
from the treatment of bullion and the manufacture of coin, fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fourteen, $7,395 .97 .

INDEPENDENT TREASURY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Expenses of Tariff Board : To pay amounts due on account of ex-
penses incurred by the Tariff Board, for which bills were not rendered
until after the appropriation was exhausted, fiscal years nineteen
hundred and eleven and nineteen hundred and twelve, $84.50 .

Recoinage of gold coins: For recoinage of light-wei ht gold coins
in the Treasury, to be expended under the direction offthe Secretary
of the Treasury, as required by section thirty-five hundred and
twelve of the Revised Statutes, $4,000.

Recoinage of minor coins : To enable the Secretary of the Treasury
to continue the recoinage of worn and uncurrent minor coin of the
United States now in the Treasury or hereafter received, and to reim-
burse the -Treasurer of the United States for the difference between
the nominal or face value of such coin and the amount the same will
produce in new coin, $5,000 .

War-risk insurance : To pay the United States Steel Products
Company refund of a portion of premium on account of war-risk
policy numbered eight, having ceased to cover on November twenty-
ninth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $1,435 .60 .

keepers, Keepers.

Crews .

Other`surimen, etc.

Mints and assay offi-
ces .

Denver, Cole .
Cantingentespenses.

Independent Treas.
ury.

For contingent expenses, Independent Treasury, including the contingent expenses .
same objects specified under this head in the sundr civil appropria-
tion Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and teen, $20,000 .

Miscellaneous.

Tart$ Board, ex.
penses.

Recoinage, gold
coins.

Recoinage, minor
coins.

United States Steel
Products Company.
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Public buildings.

Southbridge, Mass .

	

Southbridge, Massachusetts, post office :, For site and commence-
ment within the present limit of cost, $18,000 .

P. F. Gormley Com- To enable the Secretary of the Treasury in his discretion to pay the
puny'Payment to.

	

P. F. Gormley Company for extra excavation work performed at the
new Bureau of Engraving and Printing, $2,311.50.

Uvalde, Tex .

	

The limit of cost of a public building heretofore authorized atConstruction.

	

Uvalde, Texas, be and hereby is increased from $50,000 to $60,000,
and $10,000 is hereby appropriated to complete the building .

Quarantine stations .

Expenses .

Federal Trade Com-mission .
Salaries .
Ante, p. 717 .

PUBLIC BUILDINGS .

QUARANTINE STATIONS .

liepaan , a' Savannah, Georgia, quarantine station : For dredging, repairs, and
other improvements at the quarantine station near the city of Savan-
nah, Georgia, at a total cost not to exceed the sum hereby appro-
priated, $28,500 .

Honolulu, Hawaii.

	

Honolulu, Hawaii, quarantine station : For the removal of theNew wharf, etc . wharf of the quarantine station at Honolulu, Hawaii, and its reerec
tion, including all necessary new material, at a new location within
the new harbor lines established by the War Department, $22,000 .

The foregoing construction under quarantine stations shall be under
the supervision and direction of the Supervising Architect of the
Treasury .

Interstate Commerce

	

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION .Commission .
Expenses . General expenses : For all other authorized expenditures necessary

in the execution of laws to regulate commerce, including the same
object specified under this head in the sundry civil appropriation Act
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, $100,000 .

Physical valuation Valuation of carriers : For valuation of property of carriers, includ-orralkoaasging the same objects specified under this head in the sun civil
appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen,
$400,000.Statement of all em- A complete statement showing the em to ents under this and allployees to be made . other appropriations heretofore for the valuation of carriers
shall be made to Congress at its next regular session ; : : :'_d under similar
appropriations for subsequent fiscal years at each succeeding regular

Details required. session thereof. Said statements shall show, under each division or
title of organization, the names of all persons employed under the
Interstate Commerce Commission, alphabetically arranged, the State
from which each is appointed, rate of compensation paid to each,
together with a full itemized statement showing how the moneys
appropriated for the fiscal years nineteen hundred and fourteen and
nineteen hundred and fifteen have been expended under said com-
mission .

Board of Mediation UNITED STATES BOARD OF MEDIATION AND CONCILIA-and Conciliation.

	

TION.

For the United States Board of Mediation and Conciliation, includ-
ing the same objects specified under this head in the sundr civil
appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and teen,
$10,000.

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION .

For five commissioners at the rate of $10,000 each per annum and
secretary at the rate of $5,000 per annum from March first to June
thirtieth, inclusive, nineteen hundred and fifteen, $18,333 .37, or so
much thereof as may be necessary .
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. District or Columbia .

CONTINGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS : For judicial expenses, includ- J.0diT.=;._. e
es,

icurement of chains of title, the printing of briefs in the Court

974'peals of the District of Columbia, witness fees, and expert serv-
ices m District cases before the Supreme Court of said District, fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $776 .47 .

	

Advertising taxes inFor advertising notice of taxes in arrears July first, nineteen hun- arrears.
dred and fourteen, as required to be given by Act of March nineteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety, $658.28, to be reimbursed by a charge
of 50 cents for each lot or piece of property advertised .

	

Banning Road via.The appropriation for Benning Road Viaduct and Bridge, contained duct.
in the District of Columbia appropriation Act for the fiscal ear Reap props~tion.

nineteen hundred and fifteen, is made available until the end o7the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen .

	

East Washin, ~~pn
East Washington Heights Traction Railroad Company : That from Heights Pr action

and after January first, nineteen hundred and fifteen, the East Wash- Railroad Company.
>

	

>

	

Payment for use of
ington Heights Traction Railroad Compan shall pay annually to Fridge, va is Avenue
the collector of taxes of the District of Columbia for its use of the
Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge across the Eastern Branch the sum of
$400 per annum, and in addition thereto shall at its own expense
keep its rails and tracks on said bridge in good re air to the satis-
faction of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia; and all amounts due.
amounts due under the provisions of existing law by said railroad
company up to and including December thirty-first, nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen, on account of repairs to said bridge, be, and the
same are hereby, remitted .

	

Playgrounds .
Playgrounds : For maintenance, including the same objects speci- Maintenance, ate.

fied under this head in the District of Columbia appropriation Act
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, $500 ;

For two directors to be employed not exceeding four months each,
at $65 per month each ; one watchman to be employed not exceeding
four months, at $50 per month, $720 ;

	

From District reve-
In all, for playgrounds, $1,220, which sum shall be paid wholly out hues .

of the revenues of the District of Columbia .

	

Sewers.
SEWERS : For operation and maintenance of the sewage pumping Pumping station .

service, including repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping station,
and employment of mechanics, laborers, and two watchmen, purchase
of coal, oils, waste, and other su plies, and for maintenance of motor
trucks, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, 85 cents.

	

Public schools.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS : For longevity pay, including the same objects Longevity pay.

specified under this head in the District of Columbia appropriation
Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, $10,500 .

	

Allowance to princi-
For allowance to principals, including the same objects specified Po ll-

under this head in the District of Columbia appropriation Act for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, $2,390 .

	

Kindergarten .
For kindergarten supplies, fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve,

$5.50.

	

Fuel, ligpt, etc .For fuel, gas, and electric light and power, fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fourteen, $1,090 .05 .

	

Indigent blind chil-Forinstruction of indigent blind children of the District of Columbia, dren .
in Maryland or some other State, under a contract to be entered
into by the corprnissioners, fiscal year nineteen hundred and four-
teen, $87.50 . ' '

	

Police.METROPOLITAN POLICE : For maintenance of motor vehicles, $2,100 .
Washington AsylumWASHINGTON ASYLUM AND JAIL : For provisions, fuel, forage, bar- and Jail.

ness and vehicles and repairs to same, gas, ice, shoes, clothing, dry
go~ods, tailoring, drugs and medical supplies, furniture and bedding,
kitchen utensils, and other necessary items, $14,000 .
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all prisoners. For maintenance of jail prisoners of the District of Columbia at
the Washington Asylum and Jail, including pay of guards and all
other necessary personal services, and for support of prisoners
therein, $2,000 .

National Training NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR Boys : For care and maintenanceSchool for Boys. of boys committed to the National Training School for Boys by the
courts of the District of Columbia under a contract to be made by
the Board of Charities with the authorities of said National Training
School for Boys, $14,000 .

for
W m
omen

.C Hospital For care and treatment of indigent patients, under a contract to be
made with Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in Asylum by
the Board of Charities, fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen,

Board of children's $399.60 .
Guardians .

	

BOARD OF CHILDREN's GUARDIANS : For board and care of all
Care, etc .,of children. Children, including the same objects specified under this head in the

District of Columbia appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fifteen, $17,000 .

1 Sectarian Institu- Authority is granted to pay, in addition to the sum of $1,500 here-
tofore authorized, a further sum not to exceed $4,700 to institutions
adjudged to be under sectarian control, fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fifteen.

Feeble-minded chil- For maintenance of feeble-minded children (white and colored),dren .
$3,000 .Industrial School for

Colored Children .

	

INDUSTRIAL HOME SCHOOL FOR COLORED CHILDREN : For mainte-
nance, including care of horses, wagons, and harness, $2,500 .

School .
ustrial Home INDUSTRIAL HOME SCHOOL : For maintenance, including care of

horse, wagon, and harness, $1,200 .
Pay,ay, Naval Battal- MILITIA : For pay of officers and enlisted men of the Naval Bat-

ion.

	

talion, annual cruise, July fifth to twenty-first, nineteen hundred and
fourteen, $3,207.39.

L Edward Chap- The commanding general of the Militia is authorized to pay $20.55
to J. Edward Chapman for fuel furnished October twenty-seventh,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, without the inspection required by
law.

Erroneouscollections REFUND OF ERRONEOUS COLLECTIONS : For refund of erroneousrefunded.
Patients at insane collections for charges for board and medical treatment of patients

asylum . at the Government Hospital for the Insane, erroneously covered into
the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the District of
Columbia and the United States in equal parts, $264.16 .

Caroline Ranney.

	

OUTSTANDING LIABILITIES : The commissioners are authorized andPayment to . directed to pay to Caroline Ranney the sum of $52 for amount due
her for lost check, said payment to be made out of moneys to her
credit in the appropriated fund, "Outstanding liabilities, District of
Columbia."

Interest on 3 .65 INDEBTEDNESS TO UNITED STATES : The Secretary of the Treasurybonds .
Refund of money ad. through the accounting officers of the Treasury, is authorized anSeed by united directed to charge to the District of Columbia the sum of $586,067.23,

as a debt due the United States from the District of Columbia on
account of money advanced by the United States to the District of
Columbia with which to pay the interest on the 3.65 bonds of the
District of Columbia for the fiscal years of eighteen hundred and
seventy-seven and eighteen hundred and seventy-eight ; and, in

Statementofe^countt statin thA account between the United States and the District of
Columbia, the accounting officers of the Treasury and the accounting
officers of the District of Columbia shall charge the District of Colum-

PPaymeennufrom DL- bia with said sum ; and the said sum of $586,067.23 must be paid to
the United States by the District of Columbia on or before June thir-
tieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, out of the revenues of the Dis-
trict of Columbia derived from privileges and from taxation upon
the taxable property in the District of Columbia .
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WASHINGTON MARSET COMPANY RENTALS : For amount due the Washington Market

United States from the District of Columbia for collections made on com>~e
t to united

account of the franchise rental of the Washington Market Company s
states
revenues

, m
amount due

Districtdue
fiscal years eighteen hundred and seventy-nine to nineteen hundred from rentals.
and fourteen, inclusive, there shall be transferred from the revenues
of the District of Columbia to the United States the sum of
$158,437.50, such sum being in full settlement of the amount due the
United States for said market rentals under the decision of the Comp-
troller of the Treasury, December second, nineteen hundred and
fourteen, and to be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous
receipts .

	

Temporary services.TEMPORARY SERVICES : Section two of the District of Columbia Increased allowance
appropriation Act approved July twenty-first, nineteen hundred and of exe, p. 551 .fourteen, placing a limitation on expenditures for purposes specified
therein of $70,000 during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen,
is amended by increasing said limitation to $79,000 .

	

Judgments.
JUDGMENTS : For payment of judgments, including costs, ag ainst Eseeption .

the District of Columbia, except the judgment with interest and costs
amounting to $2,495 .35 in favor of Samuel T. Kalbfus, set forth in
House Document Numbered One thousand five hundred and seventy-
five of this session, $2,161 .15, together with a further sum to pay the
interest at not exceeding four per centum on said judgments, as pro-
vided by law, from the date the same became due until the date of
payment.
SUPPORT OF CONVICTS : For support of convicts, including the same Support of convicts .

objects specified under this head in the District of Columbia appro-
priation Acts for the fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and fifteen, $47,000 .
For nineteen hundred and fourteen, $16,781 .39 .

	

Supreme Court .
SUPREME COURT : For fees of jurors, $5,000 .

	

3urors'fees.
For fees of witnesses and payment of the actual expenses of wit- Witness reel.

R. S ., sec. 850, p . 1f D.
nesses in said court, as provided by section eight hundred and fifty,
Revised Statutes of the United States, $3,000.

For miscellaneous expenses of the Supreme Court, including the expenses .
ane°us court

same objects specified under this head in the District of Columbia
appropriation Acts for the fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and fourteen, $842.70.
For nineteen hundred and thirteen, $348 .90 .
For nineteen hundred and twelve, $73 .
For nineteen hundred and eleven, $83.25 .
For nineteen hundred and ten, $3 .
For nineteen hundred and nine, 78 cents .
For nineteen hundred and eight, $25 .
PAY OF BAILIFFS : For payment of not exceeding one crier in each Pay of bailiffs, ete.

court, of office deputy marshals who act as bailiffs or criers, and for
expense of meals and lodging for jurors in United States cases and
of bailiffs in attendance upon same when ordered by the court, $200 .

Except as otherwise provided, one-half of the foregoing' amounts re Part from District
to meet deficiencies in the appropriations on account of the District
of Columbia shall be paid from the revenues of the District of Co-
lumbia and one-half from any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated .

WAR DEPARTMENT.
INTERNAL-REVENUE TAXES, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS .

War Department .

Philippine Islands.

The internal-revenue taxes imposed b the Philippine Legislature Internal taxes im-
y

	

osed by llegislature
under the law enacted by that body on December twenty-third, ?egalized

d

nineteen hundred and fourteen, as amended by the law enacted by
it on January sixteenth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, are hereby
legalized and ratified, and the collection of all such taxes heretofore
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or hereafter is hereby legalized, ratified and confirmed as fully to all
intents and purposes as if the same had by prior Act of Congress
been specifically authorized and directed .

River and stbor
damages claims .
Vol. 36, p . 676.

Sydney E . Smith.
Credit in accounts .

Army.

Quartermaster Corps.

Incidental expenses. Incidental ex p enses, Quartermaster Corps : For incidental expenses,
Quartermaster Corps, including the same objects specified under this
head in the Army appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
.hundred and fifteen, $121,313 .

Transportation, etc • Transportation of the Army and its supplies: For transportation of
the Army and its supplies, including the same objects specified under
this head in the Army appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fifteen, $2,953,203 .97 .

Water, sewers, etc. Water and sewers at military posts : For water and sewers .at mili-
tary posts, including the same objects specified under this head in the
Army appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fifteen, $56,000 .

Fort Wingate, N.
Mex . Interned Mexican soldiers : For transporting and caring for
Interned Mexican interned Mexican soldiers and military refugees at Fort Wingate,soldiers, etc.

	

New Mexico, and elsewhere, $71,253.13 .
Medical Department.

Canal Zone.

	

Hospital care, Canal Zone garrisons : For paying the Panama CanalPa ent for h i-
tai care of garrisons. such reasonable charges, exclusive of subsistence, as may be approved

s

by the Secretary of War for caring in its hospitals for officers, enlisted
Provisos, men, military prisoners, and civilian employees of the Army admitted
ubsistence pay . thereto upon the request of proper military authority, $45,000: Pro-

ments.

	

vided, That the subsistence o the said patients, except commissioned
officers and acting dental surgeons, shall be paid to said hospitals out
of the appropriations for subsistence of the Army at the rates pro-

For June, i9i4.

	

vided therein for commutation of rations for enlisted patients in
general hospitals : Provided further, That of this sum $2,000 shall be
available to pay the canal for similar services rendered during the
month of June, nineteen hundred and fourteen .

Volunteer soldiers' NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS .Home.

Milwaukee, Wis .

RIVER AND HARBOR WORK.

To pay the claims adjusted and settled under section four of the
river and harbor appropriation Act approved June twenty-fifth,
nineteen hundred and ten, and certified to Congress in House Docu-
ment Numbered One thousand five hundred and ,fifty-seven, at the
present session, $184 .15.

CREDIT IN ACCOUNTS .

The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed
to allow and credit in the accounts of Sydney E . Smith, disbursing
clerk, War Department, the sum of $23.54, being the amount dis-
allowed and charged against him on the books of the Treasury .

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.
QUARTERMASTER CORPS .

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT .

Northwestern Branch, Milwaukee, Wisconsin : For subsistence
including the same objects specified under this head for the Centra'
Branch in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fifteen, $4,500 ;
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Pacific Branch, Santa Monica, California : For subsistence includ-
ing the same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch
m the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fifteen, $3,500 ;

Marion Branch, Marion, Indiana : .For subsistence, including the
same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch in the
sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fifteen, $3,500 ;

For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the -
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen $2.000 •

To reimburse the post fund of the kationad Home for Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers for money expended in rebuilding the quarter-
master storehouse at the Marion Branch destroyed by fire June
twentieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $7,273.89 ;

Danville Branch, Danville, Illinois : For subsistence, including the
same objects specified under this head for the Central Branch in the
sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fifteen, $9,000 •
Mountain Branch, Johnson City, Tennessee : For subsistence, in-

eluding the same objects specified under this head for the Central
Branch in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fifteen, $4,500 ;
Battle Mountain Sanitarium, Hot Springs, South Dakota: For

subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, $3,800 ;

In all, National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, X38,073 .89.

STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPARTMENT BUILDING .

Navy Department Annex : For fuel, lights, repairs, and miscel-
laneous items, $2,500 .

NAVY DEPARTMENT.

To pay the claims adjusted and determined by the Navy Depart-
ment, under the provisions of the naval appropriation Act for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page
six hundred and seven), on account of damages occasioned to private
property by collision with a vessel of the United States Navy and
far which the naval vessel was responsible, certified to Congress at
its present session in House Documents Numbered Thirteen hundred
and fift -two, Fourteen hundred and seventy-seven, and Fifteen
hundredyand seventy-eight, $1,209 .

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.
GENERAL ACCOUNT OF ADVANCES .

To reimburse "General account of advances" created b the Act
of June nineteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight ( entieth
Statutes at Large, page one hundred and sixty-seven), for amounts
advanced therefrom and expended on account of the several appro-
priations named hereunder in excess of the sums appropriated therefor
for the. fiscal year given, found to be due the "general account" on
adjustment by the accounting officers, the accounting officers of the
Treasury are authorized and directed to credit by transfer from un-
expended balances of ap ro riations for the Naval Establishment
fiscal years. nineteen hundredpand thirteen and nineteen hundred and
fourteen, amounts as follows :

Marion, Ind.

Danvilte, nt.

Johnson City, Tenn .

Navy.

1145
Santa Monica, Cal .

Hot springs, S. Dak.

State, War, and
Navy Department
Build ng .
Navy Department

Annex .

General account o1
advances .
Vol.20, p.167.

Navy Department.

	

i

Navycollisionelalms.
V ol .36, p .607.
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Bureau of Yardsand For maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, nineteen hundredDocks .

	

and thirteen, $3,715 .40 ;
Repairs and preser- For repairs and preservation at navy yards, nineteen hundred andvat~on s

	

thirteen, $2,983.57 ;
Bureau of Naviga- For transportation, Bureau of Navigation, nineteen hundred and

tion .

	

thirteen, $846.32 ;
Burgauof Steam En For steam machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering, nineteen

gineerMg .

	

hundred and thirteen, $620.46 ;
For provisions, Marine Corps, nineteen hundred and thirteen,

$6,498.50 ;
For forage, Marine Corps, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $2,259 .07 ;
For pay, miscellaneous, nineteen hundred and twelve, $393.20 ;
For military stores, Marine Corps, nineteen hundred and twelve,

$3,051 .64 ;
In all, general account of advances, $20,368.16 .

Bureau of Supplies
and Accounts .

	

.BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS .

Provisions. Provisions, Navy : For provisions and commuted rations for the
seamen and marines, including the same objects specified under this
head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hun-
dred and fourteen, $133,539.79.

Coal and transports- Coal and transportation: For coal and other fuel for steamers' and
don. ships' use and other equipment purposes, including the same objects

specified under this head m the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $617,767.86 .

Freight: For freight, including the same objects specified under
this head in the naval appropriation Acts for the fiscal years that
follow :

For nineteen hundred and fifteen, $75,000.
For nineteen hundred and fourteen, $159,082.90 .

MARINE CORPS .

Military stores : For military stores, including the same objects
specified under this head in the naval appropriation Act for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and twelve, $190.90.

Contingent : For contingent, including the same objects specified
under this head in the naval appropriation Acts for the fiscal years
that follow :

For nineteen hundred and twelve, $17.05 ;
For nineteen hundred and eleven, $18.15.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR .
PENSION OFFICE .

Marine Corps.
Provisions .

Forage .
Pay, miscellaneous.
Military stores .

Freight.

Marine Corps.

Military stores.

Contingent.

Interior Department.

Pension Office.

Labor-saving ma.
chinery, etc.

George W. Evans .
Credits in accounts .

For the purchase, rental, exchange, and remodeling of labor-saving
machine, equipment, and supplies necessary to demonstrate an
improve method of paying pensions, $4,000 .

CREDIT IN ACCOUNTS .

Credit in the accounts of George W. Evans : The accounting officers
of the Treasury are authorized and directed to credit the accounts of
George W. Evans, chief disbursing clerk, with the payment of $150
made to C. Clark Jones in the quarter ended September thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, for preparing plans and specifications
for alterations and additions to boiler and pump rooms m the base-
ment of the "Old Post Office Department Building," in connection
with the reconstruction of the heating, lighting, and power plant,
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Department of the Interior, nineteen hundred and fourteen, paid,
by voucher three hundred and sixty-three, July seventh, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, by the chief disbursing clerk and disallowed
by, the Comptroller of the Treasury for the reason that it was not a
proper charge to the appropriation for nineteen hundred and fourteen .
The accounting officers of the Treasury are authorized and directed

to credit the accounts of George W. Evans, chief disbursing clerk,
with the payment of $5.14, made to the Thomas Somerville Company,
in the quarter ended June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen
(voucher two hundred and fifty-eight, April fifth, nineteen hundred
and thirteen), for one thousand and twenty pounds of fire clay, fur-
nished for use in the repairs of buildings, Department of the Interior,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, and disallowed by the Comptroller
for the reason that the item in question was not purchased from the
right contractor.

BUILDINGS. Buildings.

1147

PATENT OFFICE BUILDING : To pay J . H. de Sibour for preliminary
pTans for the building proposed to be erected in the courtyard of the
Patent Office Building under the provisions of the sundry civil Act
of June twenty-third, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $950 .

Capitol Building: For work at the Capitol and general repairs .
thereof, including the same objects specified under this head in the
sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fifteen, $5,000 .

For metal shelving for the storage and document rooms of the R Library, Hose of

library of the House of Representatives, $6,000 .
For painting interior and woodwork of rooms and corridors of the mgOuse °~°° Build-

House Office Building, including labor and material, $25,983, to con-
tinue available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen.

Court of Claims Building : For repairing electric wirin , heating ap-
~iaratus, roof,' and other parts of the Court of Claims building, includ-
mg labor and material, to be expended under the direction of the
Superintendent of the Capitol Building and Grounds, and to continue
available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen, $5,950 .
Columbia Hos ital for Women and Lying-inAsylum : Forobstetrical

instruments and apparatus to complete the equipment of Columbia
Hospital for Women and Lying-in Asylum, asgton, District of
Columbia, and for deficiencies due to, and in connection with, the
construction of the new Columbia Hospital, and so forth, provided
for in the Act approved June twenty-third, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, including labor and material, special and professional
services, $7,500, to be paid one-half out of the revenues of the District
of Columbia and one half out of the Treasury of the United States :
Provided, That hereafter all repairs or improvements made to said
hospital buildings and grounds shall be made under the direction and
supervision of the Superintendent United States Capitol Building
and Grounds under estimates submitted to Congress through the
Secretary of the Interior .

TERRITORY OF ALASKA.

Patent Office.
J. H. de Sibour.

Capitol.
Repairs, etc.

Court of Claims Build-
ing.
Repairs, etc.

Columbia Hospital
for Women .

Equipment, etc .

Halt from District
revenues .

Proviso .
Supervision of, re-

pairs, etc .

Alaska .

For mileage of members of the legislature incurred in attendance Legislative expenses .
upon the first legislative assembly convened March third, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, $2,267.20 .

To pay the Daily Alaska Dispatch, Juneau, Alaska, for printing
patch

y
and bmding of the senate journal of the first session of the Alaska
Territorial Legislature, $710.87 .

To pay the Alaskan Daily Empire, Juneau, Alaska, for printing p Alaskan Daily Em.

and binding of the house journal of the first session of the Alaska
Territorial Legislature, $771.05 .

Alaska Dis-
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C~k;Engineering Alaska Engl'neering Commission: In the execution of the work
Purchase of supplies called for under the Act of March twelfth, nineteen hundred andr°A ale to employees . fourteen, entitled "An Act to authorize the President of the United

States to locate, construct, and operate railroads in the Territory of
Alaska, and for other ur oses ' authority is hereby granted to
purchae, until the en dp ofp the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
sixteen, from the appropriations made therefor articles and supplies
for sale to employees, the appropriation to be reimbursed by the
proceeds of such sales.

Public lands.

	

C

	

PUBLIC LANDS SERVICE.

New Mexico .

	

To reimburse the State of New Mexico for moneys advanced by
Reimbursement to. the governor of said State on April fourth, nineteen hundred and

fourteen, to the credit of the United States, to secure the survey of
lands granted to said State with a view to satisfy the public land
grant made by the act admitting the said State into the Union,
$500 .

Oliver R . W . Robin- To reimburse Oliver R. W. Robinson, late receiver of public
Reimbursement to . moneys, United States land office at Los Angeles, California, for

amount erroneously deposited by him in the Treasury of the United
Status in excess of public moneys received by and due from him to
the United States on account of sales of public lands, as shown in the
settlement of his final accounts by the Auditor for the Interior
Department, $22 .

Northern Pacific The unexpended balance on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
grant lands fifteen, remaining to the credit of the appropriation of $3,125.95
within.

	

authorized in the deficiency appropriation Act approved July twenty-
Ante, P. 6n.

	

ninth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, for the completion ring the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen of the examination and clas-

Vo1. 13, p . 367 .

	

S1fiCation of lands within the limits of the Northern Pacific ant
VOL zs, p . M :

	

under the Act of July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-four
teenth Statutes, page three hundred and sixty-five), is continued and
made available to meet the expenses pertaining to such examination
and classification as may be incurred during the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and sixteen .

Deputy surveyors .

	

For payment to certain United States deputy surveyors for surveyslow.l PPayment ror sere- of public lands, executed by them and necessary to complete the
lines of surveys embraced in their contracts and special instructions
issued thereunder, being the balance of the amounts found due them
by the Commissioner of the General Land Office in the settlement of
their accounts in accordance with the rates as authorized in the Acts
making appropriation for the survey and resurvey of public lands for
the fiscal year in which the work was executed, namely :

William C. Perkins. William C. Perkins, $182 .64 .
fordoyston c . Dnrn- Royston C . Durnford, $213 .63 .

NATIONAL PARKS .

For protection and improvement of Rocky Mountain National
Park, Colorado, $3,000 .

Department of 7us•
tics

	

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE..
Contingentexpenses. Contingent expenses : For law books for the .office of the Solicitor

of the Treasury for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, $1 .
For miscellaneous expenditures, including the same objects speci-

fied under this head in the legislative, executive and judicial appro-
priation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve, $29.80 .
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Enforcement of antitrust laws : For the enforcement of antitrust Enforcing antitrust

laws including the same objects specified under this head in the
laws.

sungry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and thirteen, $921 .71 .

	

p
Copper River and Northwestern Railway Company : The District Northwestrrni°a alid

Court of the United States for the District of Alaska, third division, way Company .
is authorized to direct its clerk to refund to Copper River and North- tax ernnd of license

western Railway Company, out of any moneys now in the hands of
said clerk, or which may hereafter be collected and turned over to
him on account of licenses, the amount paid by said company for the
fiscal year beginning July first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, under
section four hundred and sixty of the Act of March third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine (Thirtieth Statutes at Large, pages twelve Vol. 30, pp . 1253,
hundred and fifty-three, thirteen hundred and thirty-six, and thirteen 1336, 1337.

hundred and thirty-seven), as a license tax of $100 per mile on each Vol. 37, p. 515.
mile of road operated in Alaska; the law requiring such payment hav-
ing been repealed by the Act of July eighteenth, nineteen hundred Ante, p . 517.
and fourteen, entitled "An Act to levy and collect an income tax on
railroads in Alaska, and for other purposes" (Thirty-eighth Statutes
at Large, page five hundred and seventeen) : Provided, That said rail- Proviso .
way company shall be required out of said sum to pay in full the dtoted a tax to be de

income tax prescribed by said repealing Act of July eighteenth, nine-
teen hundred and fourteen .

JUDICIAL.

UNITED STATES COURTS .

For salaries of United States district attorneys and expenses of
United States district attorneys and their regular assistants, in-
cluding the same objects specified under this head in the sundry
civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fourteen, $3,900 .

For fees of United States commissioners and justices of the peace
acting under section one thousand and fourteen, Revised Statutes of
the nited States, for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen,
$7,000 .

For fees of jurors, $25,000 .
Fees of witnesses : For fees of witnesses and for payment of the

actual expenses of witnesses, as provided by section eight hundred
and fifty, Revised Statutes of the United States, $100,000 .
For such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized b the

Attorney General, for the United States courts and their officers,
including so much as may be necessary in the discretion of the
Attorney General for such expenses in the District of Alaska, for the
fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and eleven, $78.83 .
For nineteen hundred and ten, $50 .

Judicial .

Commissioner of Glacier National Park : For the commissioner of rGlacier National
Glacier National Park for the period from September seventeenth, Commissioner .
nineteen hundred and fourteen, to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, $1,183.33 . The provisions of section twenty-one of the Vol. 29,p•184 .
legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation Act approved May
twent -eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, shall not be con-
strue as impairing the right of said commissioner to receive said
salary as herein provided .

For salary of the judge of United States district court for the d Georgia, southern
southern district of Georgia, from April first, nineteen hundred and District judge .
fifteen, to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, $7,500, or so Ante, p. 959.

much thereof as may be necessary .
United Statescourts .

District attorneys .

Commissioners' fees.
R . S .,sec.1014, p.189.

Jurors' fees .
Witness fees .
R . S ., sec. 850, p .160.

Miscellaneous.
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For nineteen hundred and nine, $45.66.
For nineteen hundred and eight, $25.
For nineteen hundred and seven, $25 .
For nineteen hundred and six, $9.23 .

Special assistant at- For assistants to the Attorney General and to United Statestorneys,etc, district attorneys employed by theorney General to aid inpecialatt

	

s
cases, for the fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and twelve, $50 .
For nineteen hundred and eleven, $100 .
To enable the Attorney General to represent and protect the

interests of the United States in matters and suits affecting with-
drawn oil lands and for expenses in connection therewith, including
salaries of necessary employees in Washington, District of Columbia,
$50,000 .

For support of United States prisoners, including the same objects
specified under this head in the sundry civil appropriation Acts for
the fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and fifteen, $100,000 .
For nineteen hundred and fourteen, $17,0011 .

Withdrawn oil
lands .
Expenses of suits .

Support of prisoners .

Post Once Depart-
ment .

Contingentexpenses .

Postal service.

Rewards, etc.

Injured, etc., em-P=

Assistant postmas-
ters, etc.

Steamboat, etc .,
routes .

Messenger service .
Wagon service .
Freight on postal

cards, etc.

Electric and cable
car service.

Limited indemnity.
Lost insured, and

collect on . delivery
mail .

Twine, etc .
Facing slips, etc .

Star routes.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Contingent expenses : For fuel and repairs to heating, lighting,

and power plant, including repairs to elevators, purchase and ex-
change of tools, and electrical supplies, and removal of ashes, $22,000 .

POSTAL SERVICE.

OUT OP THE POSTAL REVENUES.

For payment of rewards for the detection, arrest, and conviction
of post-office burglars, robbers, and highway mail robbers for the
fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and fourteen, $16,502.59 .
For nineteen hundred and thirteen, $5,755.32 .
For postal employees injured, or killed while on duty, including

the same objects specified under this head in the Post Office appro-
priation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, $85,000 .
For compensation to assistant postmasters and clerks in post

offices, fiscal ear nineteen hundred and twelve, $36 .
For inland transportation by steamboat or other power-boat

routes, $18,871 .
For mail messenger service $123,442 .
For regulation screen or other wagon service, $44,118 .
For freight or expressage on postal cards, stamped envelopes,

newspaper wrappers, and empty mail bags, $97,450 .
For inland transportation of mail by electric and cable cars,

$15,888.
For limited indemnity for the loss of domestic registered insured,

and collect-on-delivery mail, fiscal year nineteen hundred and four-
teen, $10,000 .
For the payment of limited indemnity for the loss of domestic

registered, insured, and collect on delivery mail, $60,000 .
For wrapping twine and tying devices, $25,000 .
For facing slips, plain and printed, including the furnishing of

paper for same ; and for card-slide labels, blanks, and books of an
urgent nature, $2,000 .

For inland transportation by star routes, including the same
objects specified under this head in the Post Office appropriation
Acts for the fiscal year that follows :

Nineteen hundred and fourteen, $250,000 .
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AUDITED SETTLEMENTS SUBMITTED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POST

OFFICE DEPARTMENT .

Special Delivery Service, fees to messengers : To reimburse the
postal revenues, for the fiscal years that follow, the amounts retained
by postmasters in excess of the appropriations for those years,
namely :

For nineteen hundred and twelve, 96 cents .
For nineteen hundred and thirteen, $42 .80 .
For nineteen hundred and fourteen, $26,864 .72 .

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE .

To pay Albert H . Cousins, district fiscal agent, Forest Service, at
Portland, Oregon, for amounts deposited by him to the credit of the
appropriation "General expenses, Forest Service, nineteen hundred
and twelve," $6.10, which sum represents disallowances made by
the Auditor for the State and Other Departments .

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE .

LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE .

BUREAU OF FISHERIES .

Audited settlements.

Special delivery.
Fees.

Department of Agri-
culture.

Albert H . Cousins.
Payment to .

Department of Com-
merce.

To pay the claims for damages which have been considered, ad- lisa~ ages from COI'

justed, and determined to be due to the claimants by the Commix- voL 36, p . x37r
sioner of Lighthouses under authority of the provisions of section
four of the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten
(Thirty-sixth Statutes, page five hundred and thirty-seven), on
account of damages occasioned by collision for which vessels of the
Lighthouse Service have been found responsible, certified to Congress
at its present session in House Documents Numbered Twelve hundred
and eighty-one and Sixteen hundred and eleven, $1,091 .41 .

Fisheries Bureau .

The sum of $10,000 of the appropriation of $60,000 for main- Sewalntenance ef .ves-

tenance of vessels and launches, including purchase and repairs of aiAmount
silabi

me-

boats, apparatus, machinery, and other facilities required for use
with the same, hire of vessels, and all other necessary expenses in
connection therewith, made in the sundry civil Act for the fiscal year A-, p. 876.
nineteen hundred and sixteen, is hereby made immediately available .

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR .

CONTINGENT EXPENSES : For contingent and miscellaneous ex-
penses, including the same objects specified under this head in the
legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation Act for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fifteen, $5,060 .

IMMIGRATION SERVICE .

Section four of the Act of August fifth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-two (Twenty-second Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-
five), shall not be construed to prevent the Secretary of Labor from
hereafter detailing one officer and one clerk employed for the special
duty of enforcing the alien contract labor provisions of the immigra-
tion Act approved February twentieth, nineteen hundred and seven
(Thirty-fourth Statutes, page eight hundred and ninety-eight), in
pursuance of section twenty-four of said immigration Act, for duty
at the Department of Labor at Washington .

Department of
Labor.

Contingent expenses .

Immigration service .

Details authorized .
Vol. 22, p . 225.

Vol. 34, pp. 898, 906.
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Legislative .

	

LEGISLATIVE.
Senate.

	

SENATE.

William P. Jackson . To pay Honorable William P. Jackson for expenses incurred byExpenses . him in the proceedings involving the validity of 's credentials and
his right to a seat in the United States Senate, $1,000 .

For compensation of officers, clerks, messengers, and others :
atAsssistance to

Sen. For assistance to Senators who are not chairmen of committees, as
follows :

Three clerks, at $2,000 each per annum, from March fourth to June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen ; three assistant clerks, at
$1,200 per annum, from March fourth to June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and fifteen ; three messengers, at $1,200 per. annum, from
March fourth to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, to be
paid from the appropriation for assistance to Senators provided for
m fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen.

For compensation of officers, clerks, messengers, and others :
For assistance to Senators who are not chairmen of committees, as

follows :
Three clerks, at $2,000 each per annum, from July first, nineteen

hundred and fifteen, to December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and
fifteen, $3,000 ; three assistant clerks, at $1,200 each per annum, from
July first, nineteen hundred and fifteen, to December thirty-first,
nineteen hundred and fifteen, $1,800 ; three messengers, at $1,200
each per annum, from July first, nineteen hundred and fifteen, to
December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fifteen, $1,800 .

Myrtle White .

	

To enable the Secretary of the Senate to pay from the appropriation
~ Ces ' for nineteen hundred and fifteen for compensation of officers, clerks,

messengers, and others to Myrtle White for services as clerk to
Thomas W. Hardwick, Senator from the State of Georgia, from
November fourth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, to December
seventh, nineteen hundred and fourteen, at the rate of $2,000 per
annum .

Official reporters .

	

To reimburse the official reporters of the proceedings and debatesReimbursement. of the Senate for expenses incurred from dune thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, to March fourth, nineteen hundred and fifteen,
for clerk hire and other extra clerical services, $4,200 .

Dennis M . Kerr.

	

To pay Dennis M. Kerr for extra and expert services rendered toservices.

	

the Committee on Pensions during the third session of the Sixty-third
Congress as assistant clerk to said committee, by detail from the
Bureau of Pensions, $1 200.

Atwell J. Clopton .

	

To pay Atwell J. Ciopton, as additionall compensation for extraExtra services .
services rendered the subcommittee of the Committee on the Judiciary
engaged in the investigation of the maintenance of a lobby, pursuant
to Senate resolution Numbered Ninety-two, during the first and
second sessions of the Sixty-third Congress, $500 .

FayN . seams .
Extra services .

	

To pay Fay N. Seaton for extra services rendered to the Committee.
to Investigate the General Parcel Post, $225 .

services
W. .Jones.

	

To pay L. W. Jones for services rendered as assistant clerk to the
Committee on Naval Affairs, $72 .

Howard M. Kay .
Services .

	

To enable the Secretary of the Senate to pay Howard M . Kay,.
messenger to Senator T . P . Gore, salary from July sixteenth to August
twentieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, at $100 per month, $116 .67 .

Merchants Transfer
and Storage Company . To pay the Merchants Transfer and Storage Company (or to enable
Hauling . the Superintendent United States Capitol Building and Grounds to

pay the Merchants Transfer and Storage Company) for the removal
of 'Patent Office models stored in the Senate and House Office Build-
ings .$943 .
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Senate Office Building : For maintenance, miscellaneous items and fnSeginate Office Buildu
supplies, and for all necessary personal and other services for the care Dafntenance .
and operation of the Senate Office Buildin under the direction and
supervision of the Senate Committee on R es, $13,300 .

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .

BOTANIC GARDEN .

For procuring manure, soil, tools, fuel, purchasing trees, shrubs,
plants, and seeds ; and for services, materials, and miscellaneous
supplies, and contingent expenses in connection with repairs and
improvements to Botanic Gardens, under direction of the Joint
Library Committee of Congress, $2,000 .

For general repairs to buildings, heating apparatus, painting',
glazing, repairs to footwalks and roadways, general repairs to packing
sheds, storerooms, and stables, including purchase of power lawn
mower, under the direction of the Joint Committee on the Library,
$1,315.35 .

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE .

Leaves of absence : To enable the Public Printer to comply with the
provisions of the law granting thirty days' annual leave to the em-
ployees of the Government Printing Office, $66,656 .30, or so much
thereof as may be necessary .
To pay Samuel Robinson, William Madden, and Joseph De Fontes,

messengers on night duty durin the present session of Congress,
for extra services, $700 each; in , $2,100 .

91006'-VOL 38-PT 1-73
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House of Represent-
atives.

Sereno E . Payne .
Pay to sisters of.

EdwinA. Merritt, jr.
Pay to widow of.

To pay the sisters of Sereno E. Payne, late a Representative from
the State of New York, $7,500 .

To pay the widow of Edwin A . Merritt, junior, late a Representative
from the State of New York, $7,500.
For allowance to A . S. Kreider, contestee, for expenses incurred expenses.

election

by him in the contested-election case, audited and recommended by A. S. Kreider .

the Committee on Elections Numbered One, $2,000 .
To continue the employment of nine messengers, at $100 per

month each, in the post office of the House of Representatives, from
A ril first to November thirtieth, inclusive, nineteen hundred and

teen, $7,200 .
For four laborers and two janitors, at $60 each per month, and

one telephone operator, at $900 per annum, from March fourth, nine-
teen hundred and fifteen, to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
sixteen, inclusive, $6,916.50.
For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and' select com-

mittees, exclusive of salaries and labor, unless specifically ordered
by the House of Representatives, for the fiscal years that follow :

For nineteen hundred and fifteen, $40,000 .
For nineteen hundred and twelve, $431 .54 .
For nineteen hundred and eleven, $99.87.

Official reporters ana

a

To reimburse the official reporters of debates $700 each and the stenographers.
official stenographers to committees $600 each for moneys actually Reimbursement.

and necessarily expended by them from July first, nineteen hundred
nd fourteen, to March fourth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, inclu-

sive, $6,600 .
For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding $1 per

thousand, $2,000.

Post office.

Laborers, etc .

Miscellaneous Items.

Folding.

Botanic Garden .

Repairs and im.
provements.

General repairs.

Government Print•
lug

office .

Loaves of absence.

Samuel Robinson
William Madden, and
Joseph De Fontes .
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Public printing and
binding .

For Congress. For the public printing, for the public binding, and for paper for
the public printing and binding, including the same objects specified
under this head in the sundry civil appropriation Act for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fifeen, $36,000.

me
Treasury Depart For printing and binding for the Treasury Department, $25,000 .
General Supply The cost of printing and binding done for the General Supply Com-Committee.
Allotment of print- mittee during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen shall be

ing charges . borne proportionately out of the allotments for printing and binding
of the several executive departments and other Government estab-
lishments, based as nearly as may be on the services rendered them
respectively by said committee.

War Department.

	

1'or . printing and binding for the War Department, $50,000 .
mis
CivilsionService corn- For printing and binding for the Civil Service Commission, $7,000.
Patent Office. Patent Office : For printing the weekly issue of patents, designs,

trade-marks, and labels, exclusive of illustrations ; and for printing,
engraving illustrations, and binding the Official Gazette, including
weekly, monthly, bimonthly, and annual indices, $125,000.

Post Office Depart- For printing and binding for the Post Office Department, exclusive
ment.

	

of the money-order office, $65,000.
Thirteenth
Reprinting-

Census.

	

The cost of reprintin publications of the Thirteenth Census may,
during the remainderremainder o the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen,
be charged against the regular printing allotment of the Department
of Commerce .

Judgments, United
States Courts .

	

JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURTS.
Payment.

	

For payment of the final ]judgments and decrees, including costs ofVol.24, p. 505. suits, which have been rendered under the provisions of the Act of
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act
to provide for the bringing of suits against the Government of the
United States," certified to Congress at its present session by the
Attorney General in House Document Numbered Fifteen hundred
and eighty-five, and which have not been appealed, namely :

classification .

	

Under the War Department, $1,283.46.
In all, $1,283.46 ; together with such additional sum as may be

necessary to pay interest on the respective judgments at the rate of
four per centum per annum from the date thereof until the time this
appropriation is made .

Judgments, court of

	

JUDGMENTS COURT OF CLAIMS.Maims .

Payment.

	

For the payment of the judgments rendered by the Court of Claims,
reported to Congress at its present session in House Document
Numbered Fifteen hundred and seventy-seven and Senate Document

Classification .

	

Numbered Nine hundred and fifty-eight, namely :
Under the Treasury Department, $4,306.77 ;
Under the War Department, $53,858.49 ;
Under the Navy Department, $9,978.68 ;
Under the Post Office Department, $86.24 ;
Under the Department of Justice, $75.86 ;
Under the Department of Agriculture, $700 ;
In all, $69,006.04 .

Jud+ ..sots,clafms, radiande ud ation

	

JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.
Payments .

PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING .

For payment of judgments rendered by the Court of Claims in
Indian depredation cases, certified to Congress in House Document
Numbered One thousand five hundred and eighty-one and Senate
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Document Numbered Nine hundred and fifty-nine at its present
session, $14,640 ; said judgments to be paid after the deductions
required to be made under the provisions of section six of the Act
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled
"An Act to provide for he adjustment and payment of claims
arising from Indian depredations," shall have been ascertained and
duly certified by the Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of the
Treasury, which certification shall be made as soon as practicable
after the passage of this Act, and such deductions shall be made
according to the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, having
due regard to the educational and other necessary requirements of
the tribe or tribes affected ; and the amounts paid shall be reim-
bursed to the United States at such times and m such proportions
as the Secretary of the Interior may decide to be for the Interests of
the Indian Service : Provided, That no one of said judgments p ro-
vided in this paragraph shall be paid until the Attorney General shall
have certified to the Secretary of the Treasury that there exists no
grounds sufficient, in his opinion, to support a motion for a new
trial or an appeal of said cause .

None of the judgments contained in this Act shall be paid until the
right of appeal shall have expired.

AUDITED CLAIMS .

Deductions.
Vol. 26, p .853.

Reimbursement .

Proviso.
Appeal.

Right of appeal .

Audited claims .

SEC. 2 . That for the payment of the following claims, certified to &eCla ~certified . by
be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of the Vol . 18, p . 110.
Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service
of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve and other years, unless
otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress under
section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty- Vol. 23, p . 254.
four, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered Fifteen hundred
and seventy-nine, reported to Congress at its present session, there is
appropriated as follows :

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT .

For collectin revenue from customs, $9.68 .
For Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service, $3 .40.
For salaries and expenses of collectors of internal revenue, $80.70 .
For refunding taxes illegally collected, $33,927 .95.
For payment of judgments against internal-revenue officers,

$50,056.59 .
For redemption of stamps, $10,457.88 .
For refund for stamps used on export ms,nifests, $396 .
For contingent expenses, mint at Philadelphia, $2.32 .
For expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, $342.50.
For Life-Saving Service, $2,095.14 .
For pay of assistant custodians and janitors, $4 .90.
For fuel, lights, and water for public buildings, $57.60 .
For furniture and repairs of same for public buildings, $121 .50 .
For vaults, safes, and locks for public buildings, $982 .
For mechanical equipment for public buildings, 75 cents.
For general expenses of public buildings, $1 .69 .
For post office, Jonesboro, Arkansas, $12.76 .
For post office and courthouse, Elmira, New York, $21.

Clams allowed by
Auditor for Treasury
Deprrtment.
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CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

Claims allowed by For pay, and so forth, of the Army, including settlements madeAuditor for War De-
partment. under the Act of July sixth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, public

number one hundred and twenty-five, Sixty-third Congress, second
`session, $402,481.03 .

For extra-duty pay to enlisted men as clerks, and so forth, at Army
division and department headquarters, $908.45.

For subsistence of the Army, $8.45.
For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, $816.12 .
For incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department, $35.33.
For transportation of the Arm and its supplies, $12,356.16.
For roads, walks, wharves, and drainage, $209.43 .
For water and sewers at military posts, $7.48 .
For construction and repair of hospitals, $1,009.59.
For encampment and maneuvers, Organized Militia, $983.43 .
For national cemeteries, $39.12 .
For headstones, for graves of soldiers, $127.95.
For National Hmr Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, Central Branch,

$877'.
For expenses of recruiting, $75.29.
For dragoon horses, $127.72 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY 113L AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY DEPARTMENT .

Claims allowed by For pay of the Navy, $9,438.78.
Auditor ntor Navy D0' For pay Marine Corps, $32,989.39 .

For pay, miscellaneous, $204.99.
For contingent, Marine Corps, $7.33 .
For transportation and recruiting, Marine Corps, $91.03 .
For transportation, Bureau of Navigation, $791.75 .
For gunnery exercises, Bureau of Navigation, $22.85 .
For outfits on first enlistment, Bureau of Navigation, $20 .
For outfits for naval apprentices, Bureau of Navigation, $28.91 .
For maintenance of naval auxiliaries, Bureau of Navigation, $31 .
For Naval Training Station, California, Bureau of Navigation,

$554.14 .
For ordnance and ordnance stores, Bureau of Ordnance, $4,498.26 .
For equipment of vessels, Bureau of Equipment, $24.07 .
For coal and transportation, Bureau of Equipment, $822.25.
For ocean and lake surveys, Bureau of Equipment, $41.25.
For maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, nineteen hundred

and thirteen, $30.64 .
For maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, $836.66.
For-Medical Department, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, $10 .90.
For contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, $6.32 .
For provisions, Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $834.80 .
For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $4,033 .44 .
For construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair,

$106 .
For steam machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering, $104.40 .
For destruction of clothing and bedding for sanitary reasons, $3 .

Vol . 28, p.962 .

	

For indemnity for lost property, naval service, Act March second,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, $72.90 .

Vol . 18, i~ . aat .

	

For interest on judgment rendered against the United States,
arising under the Act of March third,' eighteen hundred and seventy-
five, $851 .82 .
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CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT .

For contingent expenses, Department of the Interior, $25.65 .
For repairs of buildings, Department of the Interior, nineteen

hundred and fourteen, $614.37 .
For contingent expenses of land offices, $2.48.
For expenses of hearings in land entries, nineteen hundred and

thirteen, $16.13 .
For surveying the public lands, $5,439 .15 .
For contingent expenses, office of surveyor general of Oregon, 57

cents .
For contingent expenses, office of surveyor general of California,

$3.54 .
For contingent expenses, office of surveyor general of Alaska, $2.01 .
For contingent expenses, office of surveyor general of Arizona,

25 cents.
For re-marking boundary line between Texas and New Mexico, 75

cents.
For testing fuel, Louisiana Purchase Exposition, Saint Louis,

Missouri, $3 .
For Geological Survey, $796.55 . .
For return of funds of patients, Government Hospital for the

Insane, $11 .
For Yosemite National Park, nineteen hundred and fourteen,

$196.80.
For Indian schools, support, $64.70 .
For Indian school transportation, 90 cents.
For industrial work and care of timber, $34 .
For contingencies, Indian Department, $21 .95.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hun-

dred and thirteen, $1,429 .90 .
For purchase and tr ansportation of Indian supplies, $70.78 .
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hun-

dred and fourteen, $2,203 .90 .
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hun-

dred and teen, $28.69 .
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, $7.16 .
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies,

$42 .34 .
For Ganado ' ation project, Navajo Reservation, Arizona, nine-

teen hundred and fourteen, $235.83 .
For maintenance, irrigation system, Pima Indian lands, Arizona,

nineteen hundred and fourteen, $2,129.08 .
For support of Indians in California, nineteen hundred and fourteen,

$652.34 .
For maintenance and operation, Fort Hall irrigation system, Idaho,

nineteen hundred and fourteen, $6.01 .
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization,

South Dakota, $498.44.
For administration of affairs, Five Civilised Tribes, Oklahoma,

nineteen hundred and fourteen, $545.24 .
For Army pensions, $670 .
For Navy ensions, $61 .20 .
For fees of examining surgeons, pensions, $15 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR i HN. STATE AND OTHER
DEPARTMENTS .

For transportation of diplomatic and consular officers, $397.30.
For contingent expenses, foreign missions, nineteen hundred and

fourteen, $8,191 .75 .

1157

Claims allowed by
Auditor for Interior
Department..

Claims allowed by
Auditor for State, etc.,
Departments .
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For salaries, Consular Service, $256.91 .
For relief and protection of American seamen, nineteen hundred

and fourteen, $20,107.22 .
For relief and protection of American seamen, nineteen hundred

and thirteen, $609.04 .
For relief and protection of American seamen $50 .
For contingent expenses, United States consulates, $531 .44 .
For books, National Museum, nineteen hundred . and thirteen, $7 .
For books, National Museum, $5.35.
For Interstate Commerce Commission, $3.88 .
For contingent expenses, Department of Agriculture, $1.30 .
For library, Department of Agriculture, $15.31 .
For general expenses, Weather Bureau, $2.88 .
For general expenses, Bureau of Plant Industry, $64.73 .
For purchase and distribution of valuable seeds, $7.82 .
For general expenses, Forest Service, $123 .95 .
For administration, and so forth, of forest reserves, $638 .29 .
For improvement of the national forests, $10.45.
For acquisition of-lands for protection of watersheds of navigable

streams, $16.80 .
For enforcement of the food and drugs Act, 40 cents .
For general expenses, Bureau of Entomology, $44.92 .
For entomological investigations, $1 .17 .
For general expenses, Bureau of Statistics, 20 cents.
For general expenses, Office of Public Roads, $25.
For expenses of the Thirteenth Census, $246 .50 .
For contingent expenses, Steamboat-Inspection Service, $22.66.
For equipment, Bureau of Standards, $28.55 .
For party expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey, $5.42 .
For general expenses, Lighthouse Service, $220.96.
For expenses of light vessels, $68.98.
For expenses of buoyage, $481.80.
For miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of Fisheries, $2.70.
For contingent expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor,

$8.72 .
For expenses of regulating immigration, $17.29 .
For salaries, fees, and expenses of marshals, United States courts,

$904.67 .
For fees of clerks, United States courts, $1,083.66 .
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, nineteen hundred

and fourteen, $17,604.42 .
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, nineteen hundred

and thirteen, $1,214.40 .
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, $285 .80 .
For fees of jurors, United States courts, $5 :
For fees of witnesses, United States courts, $29.70.
For miscellaneous expenses, United States courts, $274 .50 .
For support of prisoners, United States courts, $33 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POST OFFICE
DEPARTMENT.

Claims afowed by For indemnities, international registered mail, $1,332.28 .
Department Post OtOffice For indemnities, domestic registered mail, $67.96..

For shipment of supplies, $30.93 .
For mail transportation, star, $1,565.84 .
For mail transportation, railroad, $189 .26 .
For Rural Delivery Service ; letter carriers and clerks ; regular and

temporary clerks ; tolls, $73.43 .
For freight on mail bags, $1,012.15 .
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For City Delivery Service ; letter carriers; horse hire ; carriers,
$597.79.

For rent, light, and fuel, $85.93.
For compensation to postmasters, $71 .74 .
For separating mails, third and fourth class post offices, $61 .
For compensation to clerks in post offices, $378.02 .
For clerk hire, third-class office ; compensation of postmaster, $1,500

or less, $30 .
For post-office inspectors, traveling expenses, $10 .
For facing slips, and so forth, $4.95 .
For electric and cable car service, 88 cents.
For Railway Mail Service, salaries, $77.78.
For payment of rewards, $50 .
For amount deposited in the Treasury to the credit of miscellaneous

receipts August nineteenth, nineteen hunted and twelve, being value
of mail eqipment alleged to have been lost in transit between Albu-
querque, New Mexico, and Saint Louis, Missouri, and subsequently
found in the Saint Louis post office, $157.56 .

AUDITED CLAIMS.
Additional claims

SEC. 3. That for the payment of the followi n claims, certified to certifledbyaccounting
be due by the several accounting officers of the easury Department officers .

Vol.

	

p. aao.
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of the
Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and
under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the
service of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve and other
years, unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to
Congress under section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-four, as fully set forth in Senate Document Num-
bered Nine undred and sixty, reported to Congress at its present
session, there is appropriated as follows :

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT .

For refunding taxes illegally collected, $3,207 .91 .
For payment of judgments against internal-revenue

$30,742.90 .
For expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, 94 cents .
For furniture and repairs of same-for public buildings, $154.97 .
For repairs and preservation of public buildings, $5 .
For mechanical equipment for public buildings, $50.38 .
For heating apparatus for public buildings, $10 .
For gener expenses of public buildings, $2.74.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

For pay, and so forth, of the Army, including settlements made
under the Act of July sixth, nineteen hundred and fourteen (Public,
Numbered One hundred and twenty-five, Sixty-third Congress,
second session), $90,831.83 .

For Signal Service of the Army, 70 cents .
For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, $24 .
For incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department, $96.
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, $745 .06.
For headstones for graves of soldiers, $20.01 .
For improving San Pablo Bay, California, $22,422.40 .

Audited claims.

Vol. 23, p . 254.
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Claims allowed by
Auditor for Navy De-
partment.

Claims allowed by
Auditor for Interior
Department.

Claims allowed by
Auditor for State, etc .,
Departments.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY DEPARTMENT .

For pay of the Navy, $1 ;041.72 .
For pay Marine Corps, $10,200 .82 .
For pay, miscellaneous, $132 .16.
For contingent, Marine Corps, $683.19.
For transportation, Bureau of Navi ation, $181 .90 .
For Naval Training Station, C ornia, Bureau of Navigation,

$93.48 .
For ordnance and ordnance stores, Bureau of Ordnance, $10.40.
For maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, $43.36.
For provisions, Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $116.20 .
For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $1,723.22.
For construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair,

$147.84.
For enlistment bounties to seamen, $21 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT .

For surveying the public lands, $2,037.30 .
For investigating mine accidents, $4.23 .
For Indian school and agency buildings, $116.38 .
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen

hundred and fourteen, $21,351 .05 .
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen

hundred and thirteen, $280.30 .
For purchase and tr ansportation of Indian supplies, 70 cents .
For teleggraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen

hundred and fourteen, 88 cents .
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, 20 cents .
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies,

96 cents .
For expenses of Indian commissioners, nineteen hundred and,

fourteen, $32.06 .
For maintenance, irrigation system, Pima Indian lands, Arizona,

nineteen hundred and fourteen, $214.92 .
For indemnity to certain Chickasaw Indialis for losses, treaty of

June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, $2,470 .
For Army pensions, $117 .
For Navy pensions, $36 .

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR iii,, STATE AND OTHER
DEPARTMENTS .

For .administration of the customs laws, $36 .45 .
For contingent expenses, foreign missions, nineteen hundred and

fourteen, $4,078.17.
For relief and protection of American seamen, nineteen hundred

and fourteen, $3,551 .20 .
For purchase and distribution of valuable seeds, $2.97
For general expenses, Forest Service, $3.75.
For expenses of the Thirteenth Census, 37 cents .
For general expenses, Lighthouse Service, 23 cents .
For miscellaneous expenses, Bureau of Fisheries, $47.39 .
For contingent expenses, Department of Commerce and Labor,

$11 .48 .
For expenses of regulating immigration, $2.51 .
For naturalization of aliens, 8 cents .
For miscellaneous expenses, Division of Naturalization, $17.05 .
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, nineteen hundred

and fourteen, $281.20 .
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For fees of commissioners, United States courts, nineteen hundred

and thirteen, $93 .95 .
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, $17.80 .
For fees of jurors, United States courts, $16.40.

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY Iii-P, AUDITOR FOR THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT .

For Rural Delivery Service, carriers, $82.01 .

	

claims allowed by
For indemnities, international registered mail, $38.78 .

	

D PrtmentPost office
For assistant postmasters and clerks in post offices ; assistant

postmasters and clerks in first and second class offices, $386.11 .
For rent, light, and fuel, $75 .
For Shipment of supplies, $1 .10.
For freight on mail bags, postal cards, and so forth, $841.44 .
For Railway Mail Service, salaries, $70 .28 .
SEC . 4 . That the reappropriation and diversion of the unexpended Unexpended bal.

balance of any appropriation to a purpose other than that for which Diversion of, con .'
it was origina~ly made shall be construed and accounted hereafter as pion a new appro

a new appropriation and the unexpended balance shall be reduced
by the sum proposed to be so diverted .
SEC . 5. That the executive departments and other Government Gonoral esietc. ty

establishments and all branches of the public service may hereafter for exchanging .
exchange typewriters, adding machines, and other similar labor
saving devices in part payment for new machines used for the same
purpose as those proposed to be exchanged. There shall be sub- Report to be made .
mitted to Congress, on the first day of the session following the close
of each fiscal year, a report showing, -as to each exchange hereunder,
the make of the article, the period of its use, the allowance therefor,
and the article, make thereof, and price, including exchange value,
paid or to be paid for each article procured through such exchange .

That the Secretary of t:ie Interior may, in his discretion, extend Desert-land entries .
the time within which final proof is required to be submitted upon forflExtension of timenalp ootonpe d.
any lawful pending desert-land entry made prior to July first, nine- ingela'ms .

teen hundred and fourteen, such exteni on not to exceed three years
from the date of allowance thereof : Provided, That the entiy iuan Provisos .
or his duly qualified assignee has, in good faith, complied with the Conditions .

requirements of law as to yearly expenditures and proof thereof, and
shall show, under rules ancI regulations to be prescribed by the Secre-
tary of the Interior, that there is a reasonable prospect that, if the
extension is granted, he will be able to make the final proof of
reclamation, irrigation, and cultivation required by law : Provided
further, That the foregoing shall apply only to cases wherein an ex- Application.
tension or further extension of time may not properly be allowed
under existing law.

That where it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the a TimeatanaaPioa'
Secretary of the Interior, under rules and revelations to be prescribed years, ,

aby him, with reference to any lawful pending desert-land entry made voi . 2s, p . 1066.
prior to July first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, under which the Vol. 28, pp . 123, 226.

entiyinan or his duly qualified assignee under an assignment made
prior to the date of this Act, has, in good faith, expended the sum of
$3 per acre in the attempt to effect reclamation of the land, that there
is no reasonable prospect that, if the extension allowed by this Act
or any existing law were granted, he would be able to secure water
sufficient to effect reclamation of the irrigable land in his entry or
any legal subdivision thereof, the Secretary of the Interior may, in
his discretion, allow such entryman or assignee five years from notice
within which to perfect the entry in the manner required of a home-
stead entryman .
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Perfection of entry . That any desert-land entrynian or his assignee entitled to the
benefit of the last preceding paragraph may, if he shall so elect
within sixty days from the notice therein provided, pay to the re-
ceiver of the local land office the sum of 50 cents per acre for each
acre embraced in the entry, and thereafter perfect such entry upon
proof that he has upon the tract permanent improvements conducive
to the agricultural development thereof of the value of not less than
$1 .25 er acre, and that he has, in good faith, used the land for
agricultural purposes for three years and the payment to the re-
ceiver, at the time of final proof, of the sum of 75 cents per acre :

c ance llation on fail- Provided, That in such case final proof may be submitted at any time
are to perfect entry within five years from the date of the entryutan's election to proceed

as provided in this section, and in the event of failure to perfect the
entry as herein provided, all moneys theretofore paid shall be, for-
feited and the entry canceled .
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

March 4, 1915.
[3 .3878.] CHAP. 148.-An Act To validate certain homestead entries .

[Public, No . 297.]

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
Public lands.

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That all pending homesteadPending entries of
enlarged homesteads entries made in good faith prior to January first, nineteen hundred
` voi35' P . 539. and fourteen, under the provisions of the enlarged homestead laws

by persons who before making such enlarged homestead entry had
acquired title to land under the . homestead laws and therefore were
not qualified to make an enlarged homestead entry, be, and the same

condition. are hereby, validated, if in all other respects regular, in all cases
where the original homestead entry was for less than one hundred and
sixty acres of land .

Approved, March 4, 1915 .

March
180.1 .

	

CRAP. 149.-AnAct To validate title to certain town sites in the State of Montana.
[Public, No. 298.]

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Public lands.

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
certain lands inuMon- Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to accept for
tans• surface rights only Northern Pacific lieu-land selection heretofore

made and designated as Glasgow, Montana, land office, serial number .
Nought twenty-one thousand four hundred and eighty, for the fol-
lowing-described land : South half of the southeast quarter of section
three, in township thirty-five north of range forty-nine east, Montana
meridian ; south half of the northeast quarter of section nine, in
township thirty-five north, of range fifty east, Montana meridian ;
northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section seventeen, in
township thirty-five north, of range fifty-one east, Montana meridian ;

Coal rights reserved, and issue patents thereto, which patents shall contain a reservation
Vol. 36, p .584 . to the United States of all the coal in said lands, as provided by

section three of the Act of June twenty-second, nineteen hundred and
ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page five hundred and eighty-four) .
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

March
R£less.]'

	

CRAP. 150.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for an enlarged
[Public, No. 299.] homestead," and Acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto .

Public lands . Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Enlarged home . States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That where any person quali-

steeds .

	

fled to make entry under the provisions of the Act of February
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nineteenth, nineteen hundred and nine, and Acts amendatory thereof trs
poplic
doiifor en-and supplemental thereto, shall make application to enter under the lands.

provisions of said Acts any unappropriated public land in any State p.5o 3Vo37,' p . 132,
affected thereby which has not been designated as subject to entry 267, 666.

under the Act (provided said application is accompanied and sup-
ported by properly corroborated affidavit of the applicant in dupli-
cate, showing prima facie that the land applied for is of the character
contemplated by said Acts), such application, together with the
regular fees and commissions, shall be received by the register and
receiver of the land district in which said land is located, and sus-
pended until it shall have been determined by the Secretary of the
Interior . whether said land is actually of that character ; that during Lands segregated.

such suspension the land described in said application shall be segre-
gated by the said register and receiver and not subject to entry until
the case is disposed of ; and if it shall be determined that such land All-an-
is of the character contemplated by the said Acts, then such applica-
tion shall be allowed ; otherwise it shall be rejected, subject to appeal :
Provided, That the'provisions of this Act shall apply to the applica- AAdjoming lands .tion of a qualified entr~y~man to make additio nal entry of unappro-
priated land adjoining his unperfected homestead entry, the area of
which, together with his original entry, shall not exceed three hundred
and twenty acres.

SEC. 2. That the provisions of this Act and of the first five sec- south Dakota .
ProvL4ions extended

tions of said Act of February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and nine, to.

and Acts amendatory thereof, excepting the Act of June seventeenth,
nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An Act to provide for an en-
larged homestead" in the State of Idaho, shall extend to and include
the State of South Dakota .

Approved, March 4, 1915 .

CHAP. 151 .-An Act Providing for the expenditure of part of the unexpended bal-

	

[aMarch 4'121464
ance of the appropriation of $10,000 made by the urgent deficiency bill of October [Public, No. 300.]twenty-second, nineteen hundred and thirteen, fore completion of the post-office
building at Hanover, Pennsylvania .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Hanover, ra .States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Eaiarei site, etc.,

Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to expend so much of the public bull at.

unexpended balance of the appropriation of $10,000 made by the
urgent deficiency Act of October twenty-second, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, for the completion of the post-office building t Han-
over, Pennsylvania, as he may deem proper for enlarging the site of
said building, for incidental grading in connection with such enlarged
site, and for miscellaneous items necessary in connection with the
completion of said building .

Approved, March 4, 1915 .

March 4, 1915.
CHAP. 152.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to disregard section

	

iii . x. lsooo.]
thirty-three of the public buildings Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and thir-
teen, as to site at Huntingdon, Tennessee.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofBe esentatives of the United Huntingdon, Tenn.
States of America in Congress assembled, at the Secretary of the Public buildins

Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to dis- fledt exposure
regard tsat portion of section thirty-three of the public buildings Act Vol. 37, p. 390.

approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, which requires
that the Federal building site selected at Huntingdon, Tennessee, shall
be bounded on at least two sides by streets .
Approved, March 4, 1915 .
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March 4, 1915 .

	

CHAP . 153.-An Act Topromote the welfare of American seamen in the merchant
[S. 136.1

	

marine of the United States ; to abolish arrest and imprisonment as a penalty for
[Public, No. 302 .1 desertion and to secure the abrogation of treaty provisions in relation thereto ; and to

promote safety at sea .

Merchant seamen .

	

Be it enacted b the Senate and House o Representatives o the UnitedVol. 30, p. 755,

	

y

	

f

	

f
States of America in Congress assembled, That section forty-five hun-
dred and sixteen of the Revised Statutes of the United States be,
and is hereby, amended to read as follows :

repllossofseamen tobe "SEC . 4516. In case of desertion or casualty resulting in the loss
R.S.,sec .4516,p .873, of one or more of the seamen, the master must ship, if obtainable, a

amended,

	

number equal to the number of those whose services he has been
deprived of by desertion or casualty, who must be of the same or

Report to consul. higher grade or rating with those whose places they fill, and report
the same to the United States . consul at the first port at which he
shall arrive, without incurring the penalty prescribed by the two

Vessels excepted. preceding sections. This section shall not apply to fishing or whaling
vessels or yachts ."

Division of crew SEc . 2. That in all merchant vessels of the United States of moreinto watches .

	

than one hundred tons gross, excepting those navigating rivers, har-
At sea .

	

hors, bays, or sounds exclusively, the sailors shall,_ whi
q
le at sea, be

divided into at least two, and the firemen, oilers, and water tenders
Continuous duty . into at least three watches, which shall be kept on duty succes-

sively for the performance of ordinary work incident to the sailing
hiAltednate work pro- and management of the vessel. The seamen shall not be shipped to

work alternately in the fireroom and on deck, nor shall those sipped'
for deck duty be required to work in the fireroom, or vice versa ;

saving lice or prop-
but these provisions shall not limit either the authority of the mas-

erty .

	

ter or other officer or the obedience of the seamen when, in the judg-
ment of the master or other officer, the whole or any part of the
crew are needed for the maneuvering of the vessel or the perform-
ance of work necessary for the safety of the vessel or her cargo, or

Fire, etc ., drills.

	

for the saving of life aboard other vessels in jeopardy, or when in
port or at sea from requiring'the whole or any part of the crew to

In harbors.
articipate in the performance of fire, lifeboat, and other drills .

No unnecessary

	

e such vessel is in a safe harbor no seaman shall be required
work Sundays or hol-
idays

	

to do any unnecessary work on Sundays or the following-named,

	

days : New Year's Day, the Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiv-
ing Day, and Christmas Day, but this shat not prevent the dispatch

Day's work in bar-
of a vessel on regular schedule or when ready to proceed on her voy-

l, cr, age . And at all times while such vessel is in a safe harbor, nine
hours, inclusive of the anchor watch, shall constitute a day's work.
Whenever the master of any vessel shall fail to comply with this sec-
tion, the seamen shall be entitled to discharge from such vessel and

Vessels excepted. to receive the wages earned . But this section shall not apply to
fishing or whaling vessels, or yachts .

Pa
Vol. pa75

wages .
Bages .

	

SEC . 3 . That section forty-five hundred and twenty-nine of the
Revised Statutes of the United States be, and is hereby, amended to
read as follows :

Time for payment.

	

"SEc.4529 . The master or owner of any vessel making coastingCoasting voyages.
R.s.,sec.452875, voyages shall pay to every seaman his wages within two days after

amended.

	

the termination of the agreement under which he was shipped, or at
the time such seaman is discharged, whichever first happens ; and in

Foreign voyages, eta case of vessels making foreign voyages, or from a port on the Atlantic
to a port on the Pacific, or vice versa, within twenty-four hours after

At discharge. the cargo has been discharged, or within four days after the seaman
has been discharged, whichever first haI;~pens ; and in all cases the
seaman shall be entitled to be paid at the time of his discharge on
account of wages a sum equal to one-third part of the balance due

Penalty for refusal. him. Every master or owner who refuses or neglects to make pay-
ment in the manner hereinbeforo mentioned without sufficient cause
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shall pay to the seaman a sum equal to two days' pay for each and
every day during which payment is delayed beyond the respective
periods, which sum shall be recoverable as wages in any claim made
before the court ; but this section shall not apply to masters or own- ;semen 9~1nspror_
era of any vessel the seamen of which are entitled to share in the
profits of the cruise or voyage ."

	

PartialSEC. 4. That section forty-five hundred and thirty of the Revised VoL30,paym .
avments.

Statutes of the United States be, and is hereby, amended to read as
follows :
"SEC. 4530 . Every seaman on a vessel of the United States shall partymenta while In

be entitled to receive on demand from the master of the vessel to R . S ., sec.4S30,p.878.

which he belongs one-half part of the wages which he shall have then amended.

earned at every ort where such vessel, after the voyage has been
commenced, shah load or deliver cargo before the voyage is ended
and all stipulations in the contract to the contrary shall be void :
Provided, Such a demand sh all not b

	

before the expiration of, L rmutstionsnor oftener than once in five days . Any failure on the part of the
master to comply with this demand shall release the seaman from his
contract and he shall be entitled to full payment of wages earned .

	

full at end ofwhen the voyage ended every such seaman shall be entitled voy ag e.
to the remainder of the wages which shall then be due him
And

	

is

	

, as pro-
vided in section forty-five hundred and twenty-nine of the Revised dnie,p . 1164 .
Statutes : Provided further, That notwithstanding any release signed leaa g aside of

by any seaman under section forty-five hundred and fifty-two of the R.S.,see.4552,p.8tN .
Revised Statutes any court having jurisdiction may upon good cause
shown set aside such release and take such action as justice shall
require : And providedfurther, That this section shall apply to sea- Foreign s--- inportsmen on foreign vessels while in harbors of the United States, and the eluded .

courts of the United States shall be open to such seamen for its
enforcement ."
SEC. 5 . That section forty-five hundred and fifty-nine of the ie

g ~lceame111li ps

Revised Statutes of the United States be, and is hereby, amended Vol. 30, p. 7s7.

to read as follows :
"SEC. 4559 . Upon a complaint in writing, signed by the first and co

"I'f consul on

second officers or a majority of the crew of any vessel, while in a R.S.,soc .4559,p.982,

foreign port, that such vessel is in an unsuitable condition to go to amended.

sea because she is leaky or insufficiently supplied with sails, rigging,
anchors, or pny other equipment, or that the crew is insufficient to
man her, or that her provisions, stores, and supplies are not or have
not been during the voyage sufficient or wholesome, thereupon, in
any of these or like cases the consul or a commercial agent who may
discharge any of the duties of a consul shall cause to be appointed ce Examination pro

three persons of like qualifications with those described in section R.s .,sec.4557,p.882M

forty-five hundred and fifty-seven, who shall proceed to examine Vol .30, p . 757.

into the cause of complaint and who shall proceed and be governed
in all their proceedings as provided by said section .
SEC. 6 . That section two of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Crew space.

p
laws relating to navigation," approved March third, eighteen hundred amended.

and ninety-seven, be, and is hereby, amended to read as follows :
"SEC. 2 . That on all merchant vessels of the United States the Qwb i~rfequired for

construction of which shall be begun after the passage of this Act,
except yachts, pilot boats, or vessels of less than one hundred tons
register, every place appropriated to the crew of the vessel shall have
a space of not less than one hundred and twenty cubic feet and not
less than sixteen square feet, measured on the oor or deck of that
place, for each seaman or apprentice lodged therein, and each sea-
man shall have a separate berth and not more than one berth shall Sanitary constrao-
be placed one above another; such place or lodging shall be securel Lion, etc •

constructed, properly lighted, drained, heated, and ventilate
properly protected from weather and sea, and, as far as practicable,
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properly shut off and protected from the effluvium of cargo or bilge
water. And every such crew space shall be kept free from goods or
stores not being the personal property of the crew occupying said
place in use during the voyage .

Hospital quarters . "That in addition to the space allotment for lodgings hereinbefore
provided, on all merchant vessels of the United States which in
the ordinary course of their trade make voyages of more than three
days' duration between ports, and which carry a crew of twelve or
more seamen, there shall be constructed a compartment, suitably
separated from other spaces, for hospital purposes, and such com-
partment shall have at least one bunk for every twelve seamen, con-
stitutin her crew, provided that not more than six bunks shall be
require in any case .

Steamboats on the

	

`Every steamboat of the United States plying upon the MississippiMississippi, etc . River or its tributaries shall furnish an appropriate place for the crew,
which shall conform to the requirements of this section, so far as they
are applicable thereto, by providlng sleeping room in the engine room
of such steamboat, properly protected from the cold, wind, and rain
by means of suitable awnings or screens on either side of the guards
or sides and forward reaching from the boiler deck to the lower or
main deck under tie direction and approval of the Supervising
Insp

dations on new

	

ector oeneral of Steam Vessels, and shall be properly heated .Washing new we
ves-e ` All merchant vessels of the United States, the construction of

sels • which shall be begun after the passage of this act having more than
ten men on deck must have at least one light clean, and properly
ventilated washing place. There shall be provided at least one wash-
ing outfit for every two men of the watch . The washing place shall
be properly heated. A separate washing place shall be provided for
the fireroom and engi'ne-room men, if their number exceed ten, which
shall be large enough to accommodate at least one-sixth of them at
the same time, anc have hot and cold water supply and a sufficient
number of wash basins, sinks and shower baths .Penalty for noncom-

pliance.

	

"Any failure to comply with this section shall subject the owner or
owners of such vessel to a penalty of not less than $50 nor more than

Fumigation, etc. $500 : Provided, That forecastles shall be fumigated at such intervals
as may be provided by regulations to be issued by the Surgeon Gen-
eral of the Public Health Service, with the approval of the Depart-
ment of Commerce, and shall have at least two exits, one of which

offenses by seamen . may be used in emergencies ."
Vol. 30, p . 760. SEC. 7 . That section forty-five hundred and ninety-six of the Re-

vised Statutes of the United States be, and is hereby, amended to
read as followƒ :

Miffed offenses .
Punishments for "SEC. 4596 . Whenever any seaman who has been lawfully engaged
am..,,c' 4596,p.800, or any apprentice to the sea service commits any of the following

offenses, he shall be punished as follows :Desertion

	

"First. For desertion, by forfeiture of all or any part of the clothes
or effects he leaves on oard and of all or any part of the wages or

Absencenot amount- emoluments which he has then earned .
Ing to desertion . "Second. For neglecting or refusing without reasonable cause to

join his vessel or to proceed to sea in his vessel, or for absence with-
out leave at any time within twenty-four hours of the vessel's sailing
from any port, either at the commencement or during the progress
of the voyage, or for absence at any time without leave and wit' lout
sufficient reason from his vessel and from his duty, not amounting to
desertion, by forfeiture from his wages of not more than two days'
pay or sufficient to defray any expenses which shall have been prop-

Absence w#heut erly incurred in hiring a substitute .
leave "Third. For quitting the vessel without leave after her arrival at

the port of her delivery and before she is placed in security, by for-
feiture from his wages of not more than one month's pay .
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"Fourth. For willful disobedience to any lawful command at sea, Disobedience at sea

by being, at the option of the master, placed in irons until such diso-
bedience shall cease, and upon arrival in port by forfeiture from his
wages of not more than four days' pay, or, at the discretion of the
court, by imprisonment for not more than one month .

"Fifth. For continued willful disobedience to lawful command or encee,Continued disobedi
continued willful neglect of duty at sea, by being, at the option of
the master, placed in irons, on bread and water, with full rations
every fifth day, until such disobedience shall cease, and upon arrival
in port by forfeiture, for every twenty-four hours' continuance of
such disobedience or neglect, of a sum of not more than twelve days'
ay, or by imprisonment for not more than three months, at the
cretion of the court .
"Sixth. For assaulting any master or mate, by imprisonment for Assauitingofflcert

not more than two years .
"Seventh. For willfully damaging the vessel, or embezzling or a

Damaginge ~ vessel,willfully damaging any of the stores or car o, by forfeiture out of
his wages of a sum equal in amount to the loss thereby sustained,
and also, at the discretion of the court, by imprisonment for not more
than twelve months .
"Eighth. For any act of smuggling for which he is convicted and smuggling-

whereb~p loss or damage is occasioned to the master or owner, he shall
be liable to pay such master or owner such a sum as is sufficient to
reimburse the master or owner for such loss or damage, and the whole
or any part of his wages maybe retained in satisfaction or on account
of such liability, and he shall be liable to imprisonment for a period
of not more than twelve months ."
SEC . 8. That section forty-six hundred of the Revised Statutes of abroad bordination

the United States be, and is hereby, amended to read as follows :

	

Vol . 30, p . 7si.
"SEC. 4600. It shall be the duty of all consular officers to discoun- tenane insuboraia

tenance insubordination by every means in their power and, where tioRn, 's.,seo.4WD,p .892,the local authorities can be usefully employed for that purpose, to amended .
lend their aid and use their exertions to that end in the most effectual
manner. In all cases where seamen or officers are accused, the con- investigation .
sular officer shall inquire into the facts and proceed as provided in R .s.,sec .4o83,p.887.
section forty-five hundred and eighty-three of the Revised Statutes :
and the officer discharging such seaman shall enter upon the crew Record of discharge.
list and shipping articles and official log the cause of such discharge
and the particulars in which the cruel or unusual treatment consisted
and subscribe his name thereto officially . He shall read the entry Entry iniog.
made in the official log to the master, and his reply thereto, if any,
shall likewise be entered and subscribed in the same manner ."

SEC. 9 . That section forty-six hundred and eleven of the Revised m n2p°rai punish-
Statutes of the United States be, and is hereby, amended to read as Vol. 30, p. 76i .
follows :
"SEC. 4611. Flogging and all other forms of corporal punishment shlogging, etc., aboi-

are hereby prohibited on board of any vessel, and no form of corporal amended .
.46",p.894,

punishment on board of any vessel shall be deemed justifiable, and
any master or other officer thereof who shall violate the aforesaid
provisions of this section, or either thereof, shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, punishable by imprisonment for not less than three iat,Potshment
months nor more than two years . Whenever any officer other than Duty of master if
the master of such vessel shall violate any provision of this section, by other officer.

i t shall be the duty of such master to surrender such officer to the
proper authorities as soon as pradticable, provided he has actual
knowledge of the misdemeanor, or complaint thereof is made within
three days after reaching port. Any failure on the part of such COInt~ for non-

master to use due diligence to comply herewith, which failure shall
result in the escape of such officer, shall render the master or vessel
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or the owner of the vessel liable in damages for such flogging or cor-
poral punishment to the person illegally punished by such officer."

Scale
Vol. 30,of pr

ooons

	

SEC. 10. That section twenty-three of the Act entitled "An Act to
P . a.,see. 4sla,p.ss5, amend the, laws relating to American seamen, for the protection of

amended,

	

such seamen, and to pronmte commerce," approved December
twent -.first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, be, and is hereby,

to
Water

f nnoease ral- amended as regards the items of water and butter, so that in lieu of a
daily requirement of four quarts of water there shall be, a requirement
of five quarts of water every day, and in lieu of a daily requirement
of one ounce of butter there shall be a requirement of two ounces

g

	

of butter every day.
Vwa s 30

seamen
763, SEC. 11 . That section twenty-four of the Act entitled "An Act to

amended . amend the laws relating to American seamen, for the protection of
such seamen, and to promote commerce," approved December
twent first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, be, and is hereby,
amended to read as follows :

m
Restriction on pay- "SEc. 24. That section ten of chapter one hundred and twenty-one
vol i23'.i&p . so, of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-four, as amended by

amended.

	

section three of chapter four hundred and twenty-one of the laws of
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, be, and is hereby, amended to

Payment in

	

read as follows :ad- "'SEC .etc ., unlawful . SEc. 10 (a) That it shall be, and is hereby made unlawful in
any case to pay any seaman wages in advance of the time when he
has actually earned the same, or to pay such advance wages, or to
make any order, or note, or other evidence of indebtedness therefor
to any other person, or to pay any person, for the shipment of seamen

Punishment for vio-
when payment is deducted or to be deducted from a seaman's wages .

lations . Any person violating any of the foregoing provisions of this section
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall
be punished by a fine of not less than $25 nor more than $100, and
may also be imprisoned for a period of not exceeding six months, at

Liability of vessels, the discretion of the court. The payment of such advance wages oretc. allotment shall in no case except as herein provided absolve the
vessel or the master or the owner thereof from the full payment of
wages after the same shall have been actually earned, and shall be

Punishment for re. no defense to a libel suit or action for the recovery of such wages . Ifcalving pay from sea-
man for employ ment. any person shall demand or receive, either directly or indirectly, from

any seaman or other person seeking employment, as seaman, or from
any person on his behalf, any remuneration whatever for providing
him with employment, he shall for every such offense be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be imprisoned not more than six
months or fined not more than $500.

allowed .
etmAent to fanny

1"(b) That it shall be lawful for any seaman to stipulate in his
shipping agreement for an allotment of any portion of the wages he
may earn to his grandparents, parents, wif, sister, or children.

Conditions requisite
(or valid allotments .

	

"<(c) That no allotment shall be valid unless in writing and signed
by and approved by the shipping commissioner . It shall be the
duty of the said commissioner to examine such allotments and the
parties to them and enforce compliance with the law . All stipula-
tions for the allotment of any part of the wages of a seaman during
his absence which are made at the commencement of the voyage
shall be inserted in the agreement and shall state the amounts and
times of the payments to be made and the persons to whom the pay-
ments are to be made.

clai
Punishment

fohfle "`(d) That no allotment except as provided for in this sectionm of
shall be lawful. Any person who shall falsely claim to be such rela-
tion, as above described, of a seaman under this section shall for
every such offense be punished by a fine not exceeding $500 or impris-
onment not exceeding six months, at the discretion of the court .
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'11(e) That this section-shall apply as well to foreign vessels while 81Apo~~;a Amenin waters of the United States, as to vessels of the United States, and can waters.

any master, owner, consignee, or agent of any foreign vessel who has
violated its provisions shall be liable to the same penalty that the
master, owner, or agent of a vessel of the United States would be for
similar violation.

	

Cleargtreedenied forThe master, owner, consignee, or agent of any vessel of the noncompliance.
United States, or of any foreign vessel seeking clearance from a port
of the United States, shall present his shipping articles at the office
of clearance, and no clearance shall be granted any such vessel unless
the provisions of this section have been complied with .

" (f) That under the direction of the Secretary of Commerce the - Reegaulati°"s to be

Commissioner of Navigation shall make regulations to carry out this
section."
SEC. 12 . That no wages due or accruing to any seaman or a ren- Attachment or prior

tice shall be subject to attachment or arrestmet from any court, valid
.ent or wages in-

and every payment of wages to a seaman or apprentice shall be valid
in law, notwithstanding any previous sale or assignment of wages or
of any attachment, encumbrance, or arrestment thereon ; and no
assignment or sale of wages or of salvage made prior to the accruing
thereof shall bind the party making the same, except such allotments
as are authorized by this title. This section shall apply to fishermen Fishermen included.
employed 'on fishing vessels as well as to seamen : Pr dedovi, That Proviso.

nothing contained in this or any preceding section shall interfere with cepted~' support ex-

the order by any court regardig the payment by any seaman of any
part of his wages for

	

mthe support and aintenance of his wife and x s
sec. 4536, p .minor children. Section forty-five hundred and thirty-six of the 879, repealed .

Revised Statutes of the United States is hereby repealed .

	

Crew requirements.SEc. 13 . That no vessel of one hundred to nsgr oss and upward, R . S .,see. 4AG..3,p.8u,
except those navigating rivers exclusively and the smaller inland amended .

Proportion able tolakes and except as provided in section one of this Act, shall be per- understand orders.
mitted to depart from any port of the United States unless she has
on board a crew not less than seventy-five per centum of which, in
each department thereof, are able to understand any order given by
the officers of such vessel, nor unless forty per centum in the first a Percntage of able

year, forty-five per centum in the second year, fifty per centum in
the third year, fifty-five per centum in the fourth year after the
passage of this Act, and thereafter sixty-five per centum of her deck
crew exclusive of licensed officers and apprentices, are of a rating
not iess than able seaman. Every person shall be rated an able Rating of able sea-

seaman, and qualified for service as such on the seas, who is nineteen Service on the seas.
years of age or upward, and has had at least three years' service on
deck at sea or on the Great Lakes, on a vessel or vessels to which this
section applies, including decked fishing~ vessels, naval vessels or
coast guard vessels ; and every person shall be rated an able seaman, on Great Lakes, etc.

and qualified to serve as such on the Great Lakes and on the smaller
lakes, bays or sounds, who is nineteen years of age or upward and
has had at least eighteen months' service on deck at sea or on the
Great Lakes or on thn smaller lakes, bays, or sounds, on a vessel or
vessels to which this section applies, including decked fishing vessels,
naval vessels, or coast guard vessels; and graduates of school ships shipsadnates of school

approved by and conducted under rules prescribed by the Secretary
of Commerce may be rated able seamen after twelve months' service
at sea : Provided; That upon examination, under rules prescribed by Provisos .

Physical examine .the Department of Commerce as to eyesight, hearinand physical Lion .

condition, such persons or graduates are found tote ccompetent :
Provided further, That upon examination under rules Prescribed by oroone

yeedn

	

acceptance
ear s dec - serve

the Department of Commerce as to eyesight, hearing, physical con- ice

,dition, and knowledge of the duties of seamanship a person found
91006'-VOL 38-PT i-74
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competent may ne rated as able seaman after having served on deck
twelve months at sea, or on the Great Lakes; but seamen examined
and rated able seamen under this proviso shall not in any case com-
pose more than one-fourth of the number of able seamen required
by this section to be shipped or employed upon any vessel.

certmedseamenete
.

.

	

Any person may make application to any board of local inspectors
ofsppueantsforrating' for a certificate of service as .able seaman, and upon proof being made

to said board by affidavit and examination, under rules approved by
the Secretary of Commerce, showing the nationality and age of the
applicant and the vessel or vessels on which he has had service and
that he is entitled to such certificate under the provisions of this
section, the board of local inspectors shall issue to said applicant a
certificate of service, which shall be retained by him and be accepted
as rimafacie evidence of his rating as an able seamen .

to
Rebe kept.

certificates Each board of local inspectors shall keep a complete record of all
certificates of service issued by them and to whom issued and shall

Mister of crew t
keep on file the affidavits upon which said certificates are issued.

o
aetermiae ;f law corn- The collector of customs may, upon his own motion, and shall,
plied with . upon the sworn information of any reputable citizen of the United

States setting forth that this section is not being complied with, .
cause a muster of the crew of any vessel to be made to determine

~clearance withheld the fact ; and no clearance shall be given to any vessel failing to
Proviso.

	

comply with the provisions of this section : Provided, That thep~t . for filing coin- collector of customs shall not be required to cause such muster of
the crew to be made unless said sworn information has been filed
with him for at least six hours before the vessel departs, or is sched-
uled to depart : Provided further, That any person that shall know-
ingly make a false affidavit for such purpose shall be deemed guilty
of perjury and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine
not exceeding $500 or by imprisonment not exceeding one year,
or by both such fine and imprisonment, within the discretion of the

Punishment for vio- court. Any violation of any provision of this section by the owner,
lation by vessel owner,
etc.

	

master, or officer in charge of the vessel shall subject the owner
of such vessel to a penalty of not less than $100 and not more than

Regulations, etc. $500: And providfurther, That the Secretary of Commerce shall
make such rules and regulations as may be necessary to carry out the
provisions of this section, and nothing herein shall be held or con-
strued to prevent the Board of Supervising Inspectors, with the
approval of the Secretary of Commerce from making rules and
regulations authorized by law as to vessels excluded from the oper-
ation of this section .

Lifesaving regular Sac. 14. That section forty-four hundred and eighty-ei ht of the
~R B .,sac.44oo,p.us, Revised Statutes is hereby amended by adding thereto the follow-
am oardofsuperois ing: "The powers bestowed by this section upon the Board of
~mpliancewithD~ Supervising Inspectors in respect of lifeboats, floats, rafts, life pre-

vol . 33, p . 1024 .
servers,, and other life-saving appliances and equipment, and the
further requirements herein as to davits, embarkation of passengers
in lifeboats and rafts, and the manning of lifeboats and rafts, and
the musters and drills of the crews on steamers navigating the

Ineffect,7uly1,193s. ocean, or any lake, bay, or sound of the United States, on and after
July first, nineteen hundred and fifteen, shall be subject to the
provisions, l imitations, and minimum requirements of the regula-
tionLions herein set forth, and all such vessels shall thereafter be required

Compliance by for- to comply in all respects therewith . Provided, That forei vessels
eign vies leaving eaving ports of the United States shall comply with the r s hereinp

	

prescribed as to life-saving appliances, their equipment, and the
manning of same ."
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REGULATIONS.

LIFE-SAVING APPLIANCES .

STANDARD TYPES OF BOATS.

The standard types of boats classified as follows :

Class .

	

Section .

	

Type.
A. Open. Internal buoyancy only.

I

	

B. Open. Internal and external
(Entirely rigid sides) .

	

buoyancy.
C. Pontoon. Well deck; fixed water-

tight bulwarks.
A. Open. Upper part of sides col-

lapsible.
II

	

B. Pontoon. Well deck, collapsible
(Partially collapsible sides) .

	

water-tight bulwarks .
C. Pontoon. Flush deck ; collapsible

water-tight bulwarks .

STRENGTH OF BOATS.

Each boat must be of sufficient strength to enable it to be safely
lowered into the water when loaded with its full complement of per-
sons and equipment.

ALTERNATIVE TYPES OF BOATS AND RAFTS .

t

Any type of boat may be accepted as equivalent to a boat of one
of the prescribed classes and any type of raft as equivalent to an
approved pontoon raft, if the Board of Supervising Inspectors, with
the approval of the Secretary of Commerce, is satisfied by suitable
trials that it is as effective as the standard types of the class in ques-
ion, or as the approved type of pontoon raft, as the case may be.
Motor boats may be accepted they comply with the requirements

laid down for boats of the first class, but only to a limited number,
which number shall be determined by the Board of Supervising
Ins~ pectors, with the approval of the Secretary of Commerce .Commerce .
No boat may be approved the buoyancy of which depends upon

the previous adjustment of one of the' principal parts of the hull or
which has not a cubic capacity of at least one hundred and twenty-
five cubic feet.

BOATS OF THE FIRST CLASS .

The standard types of boats of the first class must satisfy the fol-
lowing conditions :

IA.-OPEN BOATS WITH INTERNAL BUOYANCY ONLY .

The buoyancy of a wooden boat of this type shall be provided by
water-tight air cases, the total volume of which shall be at least
equal to one-tenth of the cubic capacity of the boat .

The buoyancy of a metal boat of this type shall not be less than
that required above for a wooden boat of the same cubic capacity,
the volume of water-tight air cases being increased accordingly .

IB.-OPEN BOATS WITH INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL BUOYANCY.

The internal buoyancy of a wooden boat of this type shall be pro-
vided by water-tight air cases, the total volume of which is at least

1171
REGULATIONS .
Lif-ving appli-ances.

types of
boats.

Classification.

Strength.

Alternativ
ras.

fte types of
boats and

Acceptable types. .

Motor boats.

Buoyancy.

First class.

Conditions .

Internal buoyancy.

Wooden boats.

Metal boats.

Tnternaland external
buoyancy.

Wooden boats.
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equal to seven and one-half per centum of the cubic capacity of the
boat,

The external buoyancy may be of cork or of any other equally
efficient material, but such buoyancy shall not be secured by the use
of rushes, cork shavings, loose granulated cork, or any other loose
granulated substance, or by any means dependent upon inflation
by air.

If the buoyancy is of cork, its volume, for a wooden boat, shall not
be less than thirty-three thousandths of the cubic capacity of the boat ;
if of any material other than cork, its volume and distribution shall
be such that the buoyancy and stability of the boat are not less than
that of asimilar boat provided with buoyancy of cork .

The buoyancy of a metal boat shall be not less than that required
above for a wooden boat of the same cubic capacity, the volume of
the air cases and external buoyancy being increas -a accordingly.

1C.-PONTOON BOATS, IN WHICH PERSONS CAN NOT BE L000MMO-
DATED BELOW THE DECK, HAVING A WELL DECK AND FIXED WATER-
TIGHT BULWARKS .

Material required.

Capacity.

Metal boats.

Pontoon boats .

Dimensions, etc.

Reserve buoyancy .

Conditions.

Collapsible sides.

Buoyancy.

Measurements .

The area of the well deck of a boat of this type shall be at least
thirty per centum of the total deck area . The height of the well
deck above the water line at all points shall be at least equal to one-
half per centum of the length of the boat, this height being increased
to one and one-half per centum of the length of the boat at the ends
of the well .

The freeboard of a boat of this type shall be such as to provide for
a reserve buoyancy of at least thirty-five per centum .

Second class boats.

	

BOATS OF THE SECOND CLASS .

The standard types of boats of the second class must satisfy the
following conditions :

2A.-OPEN BOATS HAVING THE UPPER PART OF THE SIDES COL-
LAPSIBLE .

A boat of this type shall be fitted both with water-tight air cases
and with external buoyancy, the volume of which, for each person which
the boat is able to accommodate, shall be at least equal to the fol-
lowing amounts : Air cases, one and five-tenths cubic feet ; external
buoyancy (if of cork), two-tenths cubic foot .

The minimum freeboard of boats of this type is fixed in relation
to their length ; it is measured vertically to the top of the solid hull
at the side amidships, from the water level when the boat is loaded .

The freeboard in fresh water shall not be less than the following
amounts

Length of
the boat.

Feet .
26
28
30

Minimum
freeboard.

Inches .
8
9

10

The freeboard of boats of intermediate lengths is to be found by
interpolation.
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2B.-PONTOON BOATS HAVING A WELL DECK AND COLLAPSIBLE Well deck pontoons.

BULWARKS .

All the conditions laid down for boats of type 1C are to be applied
to boats of this type, which differ from those type 1C only in regard
to the bulwarks .

2C.-PONTOON BOATS, IN WHICH THE PERSONS CAN NOT BE ACCOMMO- Flush deck pontoons .
DATED BELOW DECK, HAVING A FLUSH DECK AND COLLAPSIBLE
BULWARKS .

The minimum freeboard of boats of this t e is independent of
their lengths and depends only upon their dept . The depth of the
boat is to be measured vertically from the underside of the garboard
strake to the top of the deck on the side amidships, and the freeboard
is to be measured from the top of the deck at the side amidships to
the water level when the boat is loaded .

The freeboard in fresh water shall not be less than the following
amounts, which are applicable without correction to boats having a
mean sheer equal to three per centum of their length :

ARRANGEMENTS FOR CLEARING PONTOON LIFEBOATS OF WATER .

All pontoon lifeboats shall be fitted with efficient means for quickly
clearing the deck of water . The orifices for this purpose shall be such
that the water can not enter the boat through them when they are
intermittingly submerged . The number and size of the orifices shall
be determined for each type of boat by a special test.

For the purpose of this test the pontoon boat shall be loaded with
a weight of iron or bags of sand, equal to that of its complement of
persons and equipment.

In the case of a boat twenty-eight feet in length two tons of water
shall be cleared from the boat in a time not exceeding the following :
type 1C, sixty seconds ; type 2B, sixty seconds ; type 20, twenty
seconds .

Conditions.

Measurements.

For intermediate depths the freeboard is obtained by interpolation .
If the sheer is less than the standard sheer defined above, thq

minimum freeboard is obtained by adding to the figures in the table
one-seventh of the difference between the standard sheer and the
actual mean sheer measured at the stem and sternpost . No deduc-
tion is to be made from the freeboard on account of the sheer being
greater than the standard sheer or on account of the camber of the
deck .

MOTOR BOATS .

	

Motor boats.

When motor boats are accepted, the volume of internal buoyancy Buoy ancy.
and, when fitted, the external buoyant y, must be fixed, having regard
to the difference between the weight of the motor and its accessories
and the weight of the additional persons which the boat could ac-
commodate if the motor and its accessories were removed .

C'iearing pontoons ofwater .
Means required.

Teats.

Depth of
boat.

Minimum
freeboard .

Inches .
12
18
20
30

Inches.
21
31
5*
61
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In the case of a boat having a length greater or less than twenty-
eight feet the weight of water to be cleared in the same time shall be,
for each type, directly proportional to the length of the boat .

Construction .

	

CONSTRUCTION OF BOATS .

Open boats.

Pontoons.

Steering oar.

Pontoon rafts .

Conditions.

Capacity.

Open lifeboats of the first class (types 1A and 1B) must have a
mean sheer at least equal to four per centum of their length .

The air cases of open boats of the first class shall be placed along the
sides of the boat ; they may also be placed at the ends of the boat,
but not in the bottom of the boat .

Pontoon lifeboats may be built of wood or metal . If constructed
of wood, they shall have the bottom and deck made of two thicknesses
with textile material between ; if of metal, they shall be divided into
water-tight compartments with means of access to each compartment .

All boats shall be fitted for the use of a steering oar .

PONTOON RAFTS .

No type of pontoon raft may be approved unless it satisfies the fol-
lowing conditions :

First. It should be reversible and fitted with bulwarks of wood,
canvas, or other suitable material on both sides. These bulwarks
may be collapsible .
Second. It should be of such size, strength, and weight that it can

be handled without mechanical appliances, and, if necessary, be
thrown from the vessel's deck .
Third. It should have not less than three cubic feet of air cases or
uivalent buoyancy for each person whom it can accommodate.
ourth. It should have a dck area of not less than four square

feet for each erson whom it can accommodate and the platform
should not be less than six inches above the water level when the raft
is loaded.

Fifth . The air cases or equivalent buoyancy should be placed as
near as possible to the sides of the raft .

CAPACITY OF BOATS AND PONTOON RAFTS .

Computation. , First. The number of persons which a boat of one of the standard
types or a pontoon raft can accommodate is equal to the greatest
whole number obtained by dividing the capacity m cubic feet, or the
surface in square feet, of the boat or of the raft by the standard unit
of capacity, or unit of surface (according to circumstances), defined
below for each typ e .

	

`
Cubic capacity . Second. The cubic ca acity in feet of a boat in which the number

of persons is determine by the surface shall be assumed to be ten
times the number of persons which it is authorized to carry .

Standard units .

	

Third. The standard units of capacity and surface are as follows :
Units of capacity, open boats, type 1A, ten cubic feet ; open boats,
e 1B, nine cubic feet.
nit of surface, open boats, type 2A, three and one-half square

feet; pontoon boats, type 2C, three and one-half square feet ; pon-
toon boats, type 1C, three and one-fourth square feet ; pontoon boats,
type 2B, three and ojie-fourth square feet .

smatter dimensions.
Aeeep tano0 of Fourth. The board of supervising inspectors, with the approval of

the Secretary of Commerce, may accept, in place of three and one-
fourth, a smaller divisor, if it is satisfied after trial that the number
of persons for whom there is seating accommodation in the pontoon
boat in question is greater than the number obtained by applying the
above divisor, provided always that the divisor adopted in place of
three and one-furth may never be less than three .
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CAPACITY LIMITS .

	

Capacity limits.

Pontoon boats and pontoon rafts shall never be marked with a Ma um
number of persons greater than that obtained in the manner specified
in this section.

This number shall be reduced-

	

Reductions.
First. When it is greater than the number of persons for which

there is proper seating accommodation, the latter number being
determined in such a way that the persons when seated do not inter-
fere in any way with the use of the oars .

Second. When in the case of boats other than those of the first
two sections of the first class, the freeboard, when the boat is fully
loaded is less than the freeboard laid down for each type respectively .
In such circumstances the number shall be reduced until the free-
board, when the boat is fully loaded, is at least equal to the standard
freeboard laid down above .

In boats of types IC and 2B the raised part of the deck at the sides Pont-
may be regarded as affording seating accommodation .

EQUIVALENTS FOR AND WEIGHT OF THE PERSONS .

In test for determining the number of persons which a boat or pon-
toon raft can accommodate each person shall be assumed to be an
adult person wearing a life jacket .

In verifications of freeboard the pontoon boats shall be loaded with
a weight of at least one hundred and sixty-five pounds for each adult
person that the pontoon boat is authorized to carry .

In all cases two children under twelve years of age shall be reckoned
as one person .

CUBIC CAPACITY OF OPEN BOATS OF THE FIRST CLASS.

Equivalents for andweight of persons.

Test computations.

Cubic capacity.

First. The cubic capacity of an open boat of type 1A or IB shall be boats st elm open

determined by Stirling's (Simpson s) rule or by any other method,
approved by the Board of Supervising Inspectors, giving the same
degree of accuracy . The capacity of a square-sterned boat shall be
calculated as if the boat had a pointed stern .
Second. For example, the capacity in cubic feet of a boat, calcu-

lated by the aid of Stirling's rule, may be considered as given by the
following formula :

Capacity=2(4A + 2B + 40)

1 being the length of the boat in meters (or feet) from the inside of the
planking or plating at the stem to the corresponding point at the stern
post ; in the case of a boat with a square stern, the length is measured
to the inside of the transom .

A, B, 0 denote, respectively, the areas of the cross sections at the
quarter length forward, amidships, and the quarter length aft, which
correspond to the three points obtained by dividing 1 into four equal
parts. (The areas corresponding to the two ends of the boat are con-
sidered negligible .)

The areas A, B, C shall be deemed to be given in square feet by the
successive application of the following formula to each of the three
cross sections :

Area= 12(a+4b+2c+4d+ e) .

h being the depth measured in meters (or in feet) inside the planking
or plating from the keel to the level of the gunwale, or, in certain cases,
to a lower level, as determined hereafter .
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a, b, c, d, e denote the horizontal breadths of the boat measured in
feet at the upper and lower points of the depth and at the three points
obtained by dividing h into four equal parts (a and e being the breadths
at the extreme points, and c at the middle point, of h) .

Third. If the sheer of the gunwale, measured at the two points
situated at a quarter of the length of the boat from the ends, exceeds
one per centum of thee length of the boat, the depth employed in
calculating the area of the cross sections A or C shall be deemed to
be the depth amidships plus one per centum of the length of the
boat .
Fourth. If the depth of the boat amidships exceeds forty-five per

centum of the breadth, the depth employed in calculating the area
of the midship cross section B shall be deemed to be equal to forty-
five per centum of the breadth • and the depth employed in calcu-
lating the areas of the quarter length sections A and C is obtained
by increasing this last figure by an amount equal to one per centum
of the length of the boat, provided that in no case shall the depths
employed in the calculation exceed the actual depths at these points .

Fifth. If the depth of the boat is greater than four feet, the number
of persons given by the a plication of this rule shall be reduced in
proportion to the ratio of four feet to the actual depth until the boat
has been satisfactorily tested afloat with that number of persons
on board all wearing life jackets .

Sixth. The Board of Supervising Tnspectors shall impose, by
suitable formulr, a limit for the number of persons allowed in boats
with very fine ends and in boats very full in form .

Alternative eompu- Seventh. The Board of Supervising Inspectors may by regulationtations. assign to a boat a ca acity equal to the product of the length, the
breadth, and the dept multiplied by six-tenths if it is evident that
this formula does not give a greater capacity than that obtained by
the above method. The dimensions shall then be measured in the
following anner :
Lena. From the intersection of the outside of the planking with

the stem to the corresponding point at the sternpost or, in the case
of a square-sterned boat, to the afterside of the transom.

Breadth. From the outside of the planking at the point where the
breadth of the boat is greatest .
Depth. Amidships inside the planking from the keel to the level

of the gunwale, but the depth used in calculating the cubic capacity
may not in any case exceed forty-five per centum of the breadth.

In all cases the vessel owner has the right to require that the
cubic capacity of the boat shall be determined by exact measure-
ment.

Eighth. The cubic capacity of a motor boat is obtained from the
gross capacity by deducting a volume equal to that occupied by the
motor and its accessories .

DECK AREA OF PONTOON BOATS AND OPEN BOATS OF THE SECOND
CLASS .

First. The area of the deck of a pontoon boat of type 1C, 2B, or
2C shall be determined by the method indicated below or by any
other method giving the same degree of accuracy . The same rule is
to be applied in determining the area within the fixed bulwarks of a
boat of type 2A .
Second. For example, the surface in square feet of a boat may be

deemed to be given by the following formula :

Area=12 (2a+1 .5b+4c+1.5d+2e),

Deck area.

Pontoon boats.
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1 being the length in feet from the intersection of the outside of the
planking with the stem to the corresponding point at the stern ost .

a, b, c, d, e denote the horizontal breadths inn feet outside the plank-
ing at the points obtained by dividing 1 into four equal parts and
subdividing the foremost an aftermost parts into two equal parts
(a and e being the breadths at the extreme subdivisions, c at the middle
point of the length, and b and d at the intermediate points) .

MARKING OF BOATS AND PONTOON RAFTS .

The dimensions of the boat and the number of persons which it is Boats .
authorized to carry shall be marked on it in clear, permanent charac-
ters, according to regulations by the Board of Supervising Tnspectors,
approved by the Secretary of Commerce . These marks shall be
specifically approved by the officers appointed to inspect the shi .

Pontoon rafts shall be marked with the number of persons in tape Pontoons.
same manner.

EQUIPMENT OF BOATS AND PONTOON RAFTS .

Marking required .

Equipment .

First. The normal equipment of every boat shall consist of-

	

Boats.

(a) A single banked complement of oars and two spare oars ; one set
and a half of thole pins or crutches; a boat hook .

(b) Two plugs for each plug hole (plus are not required when
proper automatic valves are fitted) ; a barer and a galvanized-iron
bucket .

(c) A tiller or yoke and yoke lines .
(d) Two hatchets .
(e) A lamp filled with oil and trimmed .
(f) A mast or masts with one good sail at least, and proper gear

for each . (This does not apply to motor lifeboats or lifeboats on
the Great Lakes or other inland waters .)

(g) A suitable compass .
Pontoon lifeboats will have no plug hole, but shall be provided with

at least two bilge pumps .
In the case of a steamer which carries passengers in the North sengrill aAt,-"c pas

Atlantic, a
llth the bosnee neenobe equippdwit with masails and compasses, if the ship is provided with a radiotelegra h installation,

Second. The normal equipment of every approve pontoon raft Pontoon rafts.
shall consist of-

(a) Four oars .
(b) Five rowlocks .
(c) A self-igniting life-buoy light .
Third. In addition, every boat and every pontoon raft shall be p( On boats and

equipped with-
(a) A life line becketed around the outside .
(b) A sea anchor.
(c) A painter.
(d) A vessel containing one gallon of vegetable or animal oil . The

vessel shall be so constructed that the oil can be easily distributed on
the water and so arranged that it can be attached to the sea anchor .

(e) A water-tight receptacle containing two pounds avoirdupois
of provisions for each person, except on vessels navigating fresh water .

(f) A water-tight receptacle containing one quart for each person,
except on vessels navigating fresh water .

(g) A number of self-igniting "red lights" and a water-tight box
of matches .

Fourth. All loose equipment must be securely attached to the boat secure attachments.

or pontoon raft to which it belongs .
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Davits .

Number required.

Handling.

Facilities required .

Strength.

operation.

STOWAGE OF BOATS-NUMBER OF DAVITS .

The minimum number of sets of davits is fixed in relation to the
length of the vessel ; provided that a number of sets of davits greater
than the number of boats necessary for the accommodation of all the
persons on board may not be required .

HANDLING OF TH-W BOATS AND RAFTS .

All the boats and rafts must be stowed in such a way that they can
be launched in the shortest possible time and that, even under unfa-
vorable conditions of list and trim from the point of view of the han-
dling of the boats and rafts, it may be possible to embark in them as
1 e a number of persons as possible .

he arrangements must be such that it may be ossible to launch
on either side of the vessel as, large a number of boats and rafts as
possible .

STRENGTH AND OPERATION OF THE DAVITS .

The davits shall be of such strength that the boats can be lowered
with their full complement of persons and equipment, the vessel
being assumed to have a list of fifteen degrees.

The davits must be fitted with a gear of sufficient power to insure
that the boat can be turned out against the maximum list under
which the lowering of the boats is possible on the vessel in question .

OTHER APPLIANCES EQUIVALENT TO DAVITS .

EEgquivalent appu-- Any appliance may be accepted in lieu of davits or sets of davits
if the Board of Supervising Tnmpectors, with the approval of the
Secretary of Commerce, is satisfied after proper trials that the
appliance in question is as effective as davits for placing the boats in
the water .

DAVITS.

Attachment of boats. Each set of davits shall have a boat of the first class attached to it,
provided that the number of open boats of the first class attached to
davits shall not be less than the minimum number fixed by the table
which follows.

Reduction of mini- If it is neither practicable nor reasonable to place on a vessel themum number. minimum number of sets of davits required by the rules, the Board of
Supervising Inspectors, with the approval of the Secretary of Com-
merce, may authorize a smaller number of sets of davits to be fitted,

Restriction.

	

provided always that this number shall never be less than the mini-
mum number of open boats of the first class required by the rules .

In case of long boats . If a large proportion of the persons on board are accommodated in
boats whose length is greater than fifty feet, a further reduction in
the number of sets of davits may be allowed exceptionally, if the
Board of Supervising Inspectors, with the approval of the Secretary
of Commerce, is satisfied that the arrangements are in all respects
satisfactory.

Tests required. In all cases in which a reduction in the minimum number of sets of
davits or other equivalent appliances required by the rules is allowed,
the owner of the vessel in question shall be required to prove, by a
test made in the presence of an officer designated by the Supervising
Inspector General, that all the boats can be efficiently launched in a
minimum time.

conditions.

	

The conditions of this test shall be as follows :
First. The vessel is to be upright and in smooth water .
Second. The time is the time required from the beginning of the

removal of the boat covers, or any other operation necessary to pre-
pare the boats for lowering, until the last boat or pontoon raft is
afloat .
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Third. The number of men employed in the whole operation must

not exceed the total number of boat hands that will be carried on
the vessel under normal service conditions .
Fourth. Each boat when being lowered must have on board at least

two men and its full equipment as required by the rules .
The time allowed for putting all the boats into the water shall be

fixed by the Board of Supervising Inspectors, with the approval of
the Secretary of Commerce .
MINIMUM NUMBER OF DAVITS AND OF OPEN BOATS OF THE FIRST

	

Davits.
CLASS-MINIMUM BOAT CAPACITY .

The following table fixes, according to the length of the vessel- sawrr~ P(A) The minimum number of sets of davits to be provided, to each tion.
of which must be attached a boat of the first class in accordance with
this section.

(B) The minimum total number of open boats of the first class,
which must be attached to davits, in accordance with this section .

(C) The minimum boat capacity required, including the boats
attached to davits and the additional boats, in accordance with this
section.

Table.

Registered length of the ship (feet) .

(A)

Minimum

(B)

Minimum

(C)

minimumnumber
of open
boats of
the first
class .

number
of sets of
davits.

capacity of
lifeboats .

Cubic feet.
100 and less than 120	 2 2 980
120 and less than 140	 2 2 1,220
140 and less than 160	 2 2 1,550
160 and less than 175	 3 3 1,880
175 and less than 190	 3 3 2,390
190 and less than 205	 4 4 2,740
205 and less than 220	 4 4 3,330
220 and less than 230	 5 4 3,900
230 and less than 245	 5 4 4,560
245 and less than 255	 6 5 5,100
255 and less than 270	 6 5 5,640
270 and less than 285	 7 5 6,190
285 and less than 300	 7 5 6,930
300 and less than 315	 8 6 7,550
315 and less than 330	 8 6 8,290
330 and less than 350	 9 7 9,000
350 and less than 370	 9 7 9,630
370 and less than 390	 10 7 10,650
390 and less than 410	 10 7 11,700
410 and less than 435	 12 9 13,060
435 and less than 460	 12 9 14,430
460 and less than 490	 14 10 15,920
490 and less than 520	 14 10 17,310
520 and less than 550	 16 12 18,720
550 and less than 580	 16 12 20,350
580 and less than 610---	•- •	 18 13 21,900
610 and lees than 640	 18 13 23,700
640 and less than 670	 20 14 25,350
670 and less than 700	 20 14 27,050
700 and less than 730	 22 15 28,560
730 and less than 760	:	 22 15 30,180
760 and less than 790	 24 17 32,100
790 and less than 820	 24 17 34,350
820 and less than 855	 26 18 36,450
955 and less than 890	 26 18 38,750
890 and less than 925	 28 19 41,000
925 and less than 960	 28 19 43,880
960 and less than 995	.-- . . .- 30 20 46,350
995 and less than 1,030	 30 20 48,750
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When the length of the vessel exceeds one thousand and thirty
feet, the Board of Supervising Inspectors, with the approval of the
Secretary of Commerce, shall determine the minimum number of
sets of davits and of open boats of the first class for that vessel .

EMBARKATION OF I H N . PASSENGERS IN THE LIFEBOATS AND RAFTS .

Facilities for em- Suitable arrangements shall be made for embarking the passengers
barkation .

	

in the boats, in accord with regulations by the Board of Supervising
with of C

Ladders for rafts .
Inspectors,

vessls whi h ecarrryrorafts there shall be a number of rope or
wooden ladders always available for use in embarking the persons
on to the rafts .

Number and .ar-
rangement of boats .

	

The number and arrangement of the boats, and (where they are
Proviso.

	

allowed) of the pontoon rafts, on a vessel depends upon the total
Limit. number of persons which the vessel is intended to carry : Provided,

That there shall not be required on any voyage a total capacity in
boats, and (where they are allowed) pontoon rafts, eater than that
necessary to accommodate all the persons on boar

se Passenger ocean ves- At no moment of its voyage shall any passenger steam vessel of
the United States on ocean routes more than twenty nautical miles
offshore have on board a total number of persons greater than that
for whom accommodation is provided in the lifeboats and pontoon
life rafts on board .

Additional lifeboats . If the lifeboats attached to davits do not provide sufficient accom-
modation for all persons on board additional lifeboats of one of the

gtTrootal capacity re- standard types shall be provided . This addition shall bring the
total capacity of the boats on the vessel at least up to the greater of
the two following amounts :

(a) The minimum capacity required by these regulations ;
(b) A capacity sufficient to accommodate seventy-five per centum

of the persons on board .
The remainder of the accommodation required shall be provided,

under regulations of the Board of Supervising Inspectors, approved
by the Secretary of Commerce, either in boats of class one or class
two, or in pontoon rafts of an approved type .

Passenger vesseis At no moment of its voyage shall any

pass

enger steam vessel of
nom` SbO1e '

	

the United States on ocean routes less than twenty nautical miles
offshore have on board a total number of persons greater than that
for whom accommodation is provided in the lifeboats and pontoon
rafts on board . The accommodation provided in lifeboats shall in
every case be sufficient to accommodate at least seventy-five per
centum of the persons on board . The number and type of such
lifeboats and life rafts shall be determined by regulations of the
Board of Supervising Inspectors, approved by the Secretary of

MdificationMay 1. Commerce : Provided, That during the interval from May fifteenth
to September 15. to September fifteenth, inclusive, any passenger steam vessel of the

United States, on ocean routes less than . twenty nautical miles
offshore, shall be required to early accommodation for not less than
seventy per centum of the total number of persons on board in
lifeboats and pontoon life rafts, of which accommodation not less
than fifty per centum shall be in lifeboats and fifty per centum may
be in collapsible boats or rafts, under regu1ations of the Board of
Supervising Inspectors, approved by the Secretary of Commerce .

Ocean-cargo steam
vessels. At no moment of its voyage may an ocean-cargo steam vessel

of the United States have on board a total number of persons greater
than that for whom accommodation is provided in the lifeboats on
board. The number and types of such boats shall be determined by
regulations of the Board of Supervising Inspectors, approved by the
Secretary of Commerce .~v~>s on Great At no moment of its voyage may any passenger steam vessel of the
United States on the Great Lakes, on routes more than three miles
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offshore, except over waters whose depth is not sufficient to submerge
all the decks of the vessel, have on board a total number of persons,
including passengers and crew, greater than that for whom accommo-
dation is provided in the lifeboats and pontoon life rafts on board .
The accommodation provided in lifeboats shall in every case be suffi-
cient to accommodate at least seventy-five per centum of the persons
on board. The number and types of such lifeboats and life rafts shall
be determined by regulations of the Board of Supervising Inspectors, Provisos.
approved by the Secretary of Commerce : Provided, That during the

to
modificationn fy 15interval from May fifteenth to September fifteenth, inclusive, any

such steamer shall be required to carry accommodation for not less
than fifty per centum of persons on board in lifeboats and pontoon
life rafts, of which accommodation not less than two-fifths shall be
in lifeboats and three-fifths may be in collapsible boats or rafts, under
regulations of the Board of Supervising Inspectors, approved by the
Secretary of Commerce : Provided furter, That all passenger steam q,Pred complem s . tvessels of the United States, the keels of which are laid after the first
of July, nineteen hundred and fifteen, for service on ocean routes, or
for service from September fifteenth to May fifteenth on the Great
Lakes on routes more than three miles offshore, shall be built to
carry, and shall ca~~ , enough lifeboats and life rafts to accommodate
all persons on boar, including passengers and crew : And provided ate imit of pontoons,
furt er, That not more than twenty-five per centum of such equip-
ment may be in pontoon life rafts or collapsible lifeboats .

	

Cargo steam vesselsAt no moment of its voyage may any cargo steam vessel of the on crest Lakes.
United States on the Great Lakes have on board a total number of
persons greater than that for whom accommodation is provided in
the lifeboats on board. The number and types of such boats shall
be determined by regulations of the Board of Supervising Inspectors
approved by the Secretary of Commerce .

	

Regulations forThe number, types, and capacity of lifeboats and life rafts, to- shore routes, etc.
gether with the proportion of such accommodation to the number of
persons on board which shall be carried on steam vessels on the Great
Lakes, on routes three miles or less offshore or over waters whose
depth is not sufficient to submerge all the decks of the vessel, and on
all other lakes, and on rivers, bays, and sounds, shall be determined
by regulations of the Board of Supervising Inspectors, approved by
the Secretary of Commerce .

All regulations by the Board of Supervising Tnspectors, approved 1-Tonrastotcng~eby the Secretary of Commerce, authorized by this Act, shall be tr ans -
mitted to Congress as soon as practicable after they are made .

	

Exemption of davitThe Secretary of Commerce is authorized in specific cases to exempt requirements in spa-
existing vessels from the requirements of this section that the davits
shall be of such strength and shall be fitted with a gear of sufficient
power to insure that the boats can be lowered with their full comple-
ment of persons and equipment, the vessel being assumed to have a
list of fifteen degrees where their strict application would not be
practicable or reasonable .

CERTIFICATED L 'BOAT MEN-MANNING OF 'ills. BOATS .

There shall be for each boat or raft a number of lifeboat men at
least equal to that specified as follows : If the boat or raft carries
twenty-five persons or less, the minimum number of certificated life-
boat men shall be one ; if the boat or raft carries twenty-six persons
and less than forty-one persons the minimum number of certificated
lifeboat men shall be two ; if the boat or raft carries forty-one persons
and less than sixty-one persons the minimum number of certificated
lifeboat men shall be three ; if the boat or raft carries from sixty-one
to eighty-five persons, the minimum number of certificated lifeboat
men shall be four; if the boat or raft carries from eighty-six to one

Certificated lifeboat
men .

Number required .
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hundred and ten persons the minimum number of certificated life-
boat men shall be five ; if the boat or raft carries from one hundred
and eleven to one hundred and sixty persons, the minimum number
of certificated lifeboat men shall be six ; if the boat or raft carries
from one hundred and sixty-one to two hundred and ten persons, the
minimum number of certificated lifeboat men shall be seven ; and,
thereafter, one additional certificated lifeboat man for each addi-
tional fifty persons : Provided That if the raft carries fifteen persons
or less a licensed officer or able seaman need not be placed in charge
of such raft : Provided further, That one-half the number of rafts
carried shall have a capacity of exceeding fifteen persons .

The allocation of the certificated lifeboat men to each boat and raft
remains within the discretion of the master, according to the cir-
cumstances .

ye aiccatteofef$cien- By "certificated lifeboat man" is meant any member of the crew
who holds a certificate of efficiency issued under the authority of the
Secretary of Commerce, who is hereby directed to provide for the
issue of such certificates.

In order to obtain the special lifeboat man's certificate the appli-
cant must prove to the satisfaction of an officer designated by the
Secretary of Commerce that he has been trained in all the operations
connected with launching lifeboats and the use of oars; that he is
acquainted with the practical handling of the boats themselves ; and,
further, that he is capable of understanding and answering the
orders relative to lifeboat service.

. Section forty-four hundred and sixty-three of the Revised Statutes
as amended is hereby amended by adding the words "including cer-
tificated lifeboat men, separately stated," to the word "crew"
wherever it occurs .

Provisos.
Rafts with less than

15pers ons.
Capacity of rafts .

Allocation .

E`,xsmination, etc.,
for issue.

Certificated lifeboat
men added to crew.
R. S ., see . 4463, p. 864,

amended .

Manning of boats.

Officer, etc ., in
charge.

Motor boats.

Duties .

Crew.

Special duties.

Muster list .

Posting, etc.

Muster list.

MANNING OF BOATS .

A licensed officer or able seaman shall be placed in charge of each
boat or pontoon raft ; he shall have a list of its lifeboat men, and
other members of its crew which shall be sufficient for her safe manage-
ment, and shall see that the men placed under his orders are acquainted
with their several duties and stations.
A man capable of working the motor shall be assigned to each

motor boat .
The duty of seeing that the boats, pontoon rafts, and other life-

saving appliances are at all times ready for use shall be assigned to
one or more officers .

MUSTER ROLL AND DRILLS.

Special duties for the event of an emergency shall be allotted to each
member of the crew.

The muster list shows all these special duties, and indicates, in
particular, the station to which each man must go, and the duties
that he has to perform .

Before the vessel sails the muster list shall be drawn up and exhib-
ited, and the proper authority, to be designated by the Secretary of
Commerce, shall be satisfied that the muster list has been prepared
for the vessel . It shall be posted in several parts of the vessel, and
in particular in the crew's quarters .

MUSTER LIST.

Assignment of du- The muster list shall assign duties to the different members of theties .
Crew.

	

crew in connection with-
(a) The closing of the water-tight doors valves, and so forth .
(b) The equipment of the boats and rafts generally .
(c) The launching of the boats attached to davits .
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(d) The general preparation of the other boats and the pontoon
rafts .

The muster of the passengers.
(f) The extinction of fire.
The muster list shall assign to the members of the stewards' depart-

ment their several duties in relation to the passengers at a time of
emergency. These duties shall include-

(a) Warning the passengers .
(b) Seeing tat they are dressed and have put on their life jackets

in a proper manner .
(c) Assembling the passengers .
(d) Keeping order m the passages and on the stairways, and,

generally, controlling the movements of the passengers.
The muster list shall specify definite alarm signals for calling all

the crew to the boat and fire stations, and shall give full particulars
of these signals.

MUSTERS AND DRILLS .

Musters of the crews at their boat and fire stations, followed by
boat and fire drills, respectively, shall be held at least once a week,
either in port or 'at sea . An entry shall be made in the official log
book of these drills, or of the reason why they could not be held .

Different groups of boats shall be used in turn at successive boat'
drills . The drills and inspections shall be so arranged that the crew
thoroughly understand and are practiced in the duties they have to
perform, and that all the boats and pontoon rafts on the ship with the
gear appertaining to them are always ready for immediate use .

A life jacket of an approved type, or other appliance of equal
buoyancy and capable of being fitted on the body, shall be carried
for every person on board, and, in addition, a sufficient number of
life jackets, or other equivalent appliances, suitable for children .

First . A life jacket shall satisfy the following conditions :
(a) It shall be of approved material and construction .
(b) It shall be capable of supporting in fresh water for twenty-

four hours fifteen pounds avoirdupois of iron.
Life jackets the buoyancy of which depends on air compartments

are prohibited .
Second. A life buoy shall satisfy the following conditions :
(a) It shall be of solid cork or any other equivalent material .
(b) It shall be capable of supporting in fresh water for twenty-

four hours at least thirty-one pounds avoirdupois of iron .
Life buoys filled with rushes, cork shavings, or gr anulated cork, or

any other loose granulated material, or whose 'buoyancy depends
upon air compartments which require to be inflated, are prohibited .
Third. The minimum number of life buoys with which vessels are

to be provided is fixed as follows :
Length of the vessel under four hundred feet, minimum number of

buoys, twelve ; length of the vessel four hundred and under six
hundred feet, minimum number of buoys, eighteen; length of the
vessel, six hundred and under eight hundred feet, minimum number
of buoys, twenty-four ; length of the vessel, eight hundred feet and
over, minimum number of buoys, thirty .

Fourth. All the buoys' shall be fitted with beckets securely seized.
At least one buoy on each side shall be fitted with a life line of at
least fifteen fathoms in length . The number of luminous buoys shall
not be less than one-half of the total number of life buoys, and in
no case less than six . The lights shall be efficient self-i 'ting lights
which can not be extinguished in water, and they shall e kept near

Stewards .

Alarm signois
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Drills, etc., required .

Life
LIFE JACKETS AND LIFE BUOYS.

	

buoys
. jackets and

Number required .

Conditions.
Life jackets.

Buoys.

Prohibitions.

Number of buoys .

Attachments, etc.
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the buoys to which they belong, with the necessary means of at-
tachment .

Accessibility.

	

Fifth. All the life buoys and life jackets shall be so placed as to
be readily accessible to the persons on board ; their position shall be
plainly indicated so as to be known to the persons concerned .

Penalty for failure of The life buoys shall always be capable of being rapidly cast loose,
owner to

j

lifeboats, etc p with and shall not be permanently secured in any way: Te owner of
any vessel who neglects or refuses to provide and equip his vessel
with such lifeboats, floats, rafts life preservers, line-carrying pro-
ectiles, and the means of propelling them, drags, umps, or other
appliances, as are required under the rovisions ofpthis section, or
under the regulations of the Board ofpSupervising Inspectors, ap-
proved by the Secretary of Commerce, authorized by and made

Penalty for noncom- pursuant hereto, shall be fined not less than $500, nor more than
plianceofmaster . $5,000, and every master of a vessel who shall fail to comply with

the requirements of this section, and the regulations of the Board of
Supervising Inspectors, approved by the Secretary of Commerce,
authorized by and made pursuant hereto, shall upon conviction be

R.S .,sec.4489,p.868, fined not less than $50, nor more than $500. Section forty-four
repealed.

	

hundred and eighty-nine of the Revised Statutes is hereby repealed .

q
Report of accidents SEC . 15. That the owner, agent, or master of every barge which
ui

barges
'° tow ` e' while in tow through the open sea, .has sustained or caused any acci-

Vol . 18, p. 128.

	

dent, shall be subject in all respects to the provisions of sections
ten, eleven, twelve, and thirteen of chapter three hundred and
forty-four of the Statutes at Large, approved June twentieth, e' hteen
hundred and seventy-four, and the reports therein prescribed shall
be transmitted by collectors of customs to the Secretary of Com-
merce, who shall transmit annually to Congress a summary of such
reports during the previous fiscal year, together with a brief statement
of the action of the department in respect to such accidents .

Treaty agreements SEC. 16 . That in the judgment of Congress articles in treaties andfor mutual arrest, etc.,
of deserting seamen to conventions of the United States, in so far as they provide for the
be terminated . arrest and imprisonment of officers and seamen deserting or charged

with desertion from merchant vessels of the United States in foreign
countries, and for the arrest and imprisonment of officers and seamen
deserting or charged with desertion from merchant vessels of foreign
nations in the United States and the Territories and possessions
thereof, and for the cooperation, aid, and protection of competent
legal authorities in effecting such arrest or imprisonment and any
other treaty provision in conflict with the provisions of this Act,

foreign Governments.
Notice to be given ought to be terminated, and to this end the resident be, and he isforeign

hereby, requested and directed, within ninety days after the pas-
sage of this Act, to give notice to the several Governments, respec-
tively, that so much as hereinbefore described of all such treaties
and conventions between the United States and foreign Governments
will terminate on the expiration of such periods after notices have
been given as may be required in such treaties and conventions .

Expiration after no. SEC. 17. That upon the expiration after notice of the periods
tice.

	

required, respectively, by said treaties and conventions and of one
year in the case of the independent State of the Bongo, so much as
ereinbefore described in each and every one of said articles shall be

deemed and held to have expired and to be of no force and effect, and
R .S . •sec.5280,p.1023, thereupon section fifty-two hundred and eighty and so much of sectionrepBal.ed, .c . 4081, p . 786, four thousand and eighty-one of the Revised Statutes as relates to theR. Sse

amended . arrest or imprisonment of officers and seamen deserting or charged
with desertion from merchant vessels of foreign nations in the
United States and Territories and possessions thereof, and for the
cooperation, aid, and protection of competent legal authorities in
effecting such arrest or imprisonment, shall be, and is hereby,
repealed .
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SEc. 18. That this Act shall take effect, as to all vessels of the
United States, eight months after its passage, and as to foreign
vessels twelve months after its passage, except that such parts
hereof as are in conflict with articles of any treaty or convention
with any foreign nation shall take effect as regards the vessels of such
foreign nation on the expiration of the period fixed in the notice
of abrogation of the said articles as provided in section sixteen of
this Act .
SEc . 19. That section sixteen of the Act approved December

twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled "An Act
to amend the laws relating to American seamen, for the protection of
such seamen, and to promote commerce," be amended by adding
at the end of the section the following

"Provided, That at the discretion of the Secretary of Commerce,
and under such regulations as he may prescribe, if any seaman in-
capacitated from service by injury or illness is on board a vessel so
situated that a prompt discharge requiring the personal appearance
of the master of the vessel before an American consul or consular
agent is impracticable, such seaman may be sent to a consul or
consular agent, who shall care for him and defray the cost . of his
maintenance and transportation, as provided in this paragraph ."
SEc. 20 . That in any suit to recover damages for any injury sus-

tained on board vessel or in its service seamen having command'
shall not be held to be fellow-servants with those under their authority .

Approved, March 4, 1915 .

Time oftaldngefeot

Seamen discharged
abroad.

Sending incapaci.tated seamen to consul .R . S., sec . 4581, p.887,
amended.Vol. 30, p . 759,
amended.

Injuries on vessel.Status of seaman incommand .

March 4, 1915.
CHAP. 154.-An Act Authorizing the President to reinstate Joseph Eliot Austin

	

[H. R . 2642.1
as an ensign in the United States Navy .

	

[Public, No. 303 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, at the President be, and he Navy .ph Eliot Austin
is hereby, authorized, by and with the advice and consent of the Sen- ay be appointed en-sign.
ate, to appoint Joseph Eliot Austin an ensign in the United States
Navy and after one year's service as ensign he shall bepromoted to Promotion .
the grade of lieutenant, junior grade, as an additional - number'in
that grade and in any grade to which he may thereafter be promoted,
to take rank with and next after the officer at the foot of the list of
lieutenants, junior grade, at the date of the approval of this Act :
Provided, That the said Joseph Eliot Austin, after one year's service Proviso . etc
as ensrgn

	

ensishall esto tesatisfactio saof tSecretar poof te
Navy ,by examination pursuanputo la,hihis physic,mental , moral,
and professional fitness to perform the duties of lieutenant, junior
grade, in the Navy.

Approved, March 4, 1915 .

CHAP. 155.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to disregard

	

[g.R1,1 91..
section thirty-three of the public buildings Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred	
and thirteen, as to site at Vmeland, New Jersey .

	

[Public, No. 304.)

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re esentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, T at the Secretary of the Pubo' bu33aing
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to disre- street exposure moda-
gard that portion of section thirty-three of the public buildings Act, fVol. 37, p. 890.
approved arch fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, which re-
quires that the Federal building site selected at Vineland, New Jersey,
shall be bounded on at least two sides by streets .

Approved, March 4, 1915 .
910061-voL 38--PT 1-75
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March 4, 1915. CHAP. 158 .-An Act To extend the time for constructing a bridge across the Mis-[H. R. 21121.1 souri River near Kansas City, Missouri, authorized by an Act approved June seven-
[Public, No. 305 .] teenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Missouri River .

	

States of America in Congress assembled That the time for commencinTime extended for
bridging, at Kansas and completing the construction of a bridge authorized by the Act o
city .

Ante,
e, p

p . ass. Congress approved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen,
to be built across the Missouri Rier near Kansas City, is hereby
extended to one year and three years, respectively, from the seven-
teenth day of June, nineteen hundred and fifteen .

Amendment .

	

SEa. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .

Approved, March 4, 1915 .

[if. Rl . y5.

	

CHAP. 167.-An Act To extend the privileges of the seventh section of immediate-

[Public, No. 305.)
transportation Act to Bay City, Michigan .

Customs.

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRe esentatives o the United
g say City, Mich ., States of America in Congress assembled, T at the privileges of the

immediate
transportation

	

seventh section of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred
leges•

	

and eighty, governing the immediate transporting of dutiable mer-
chandise without appraisement, be, and they are hereby, extended
to Bay City, Michigan .

Approved, March 4, 1915 .

March
'44915 .

	

CHAP. 158 .-An Act To f]8 the standard barrel for fruits, vegetables, and other
	[H'R.	9.]

	

dry commodities .
[Public, No. 307 .]

Fruits, vegetables, Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United
etc•

	

States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the standard barrel forstandard barrel es-
tablished for. fruits vegetables, and other dry commodities other than cranberries

shall be of the following dimensions when measured without disten-
tion of its parts : Length of stave, twenty-eight and one-half inches ;
diameter of heads, seventeen and one-eighth inches ; distance between
heads, twenty-six inches ; circumference of bulge, sixty-four inches,
outside measurement ; and the thickness of staves not greater than

Pr°"'s°•
c
Cubic capacity ac. four-tenths of an inch : Provided, That any barrel of a different form

epted
C

	

having a capacity of seven thousand and fifty-six cubic inches shallStandard barrel for
cranberries . be a standard barrel . The standard barrel for cranberries shall be

of the following dimensions when measured without distention of its
parts: Length of staves, twenty-eight and one-half inches ; diameter
of head, sixteen and one-fourth inches ; distance between heads,
twenty-five and one-fourth inches ; circumference of bulge, fifty-eight
and one-half inches, outside measurement ; and the thickness of
staves not eater than four-tenths of an inch .

thansiana
capacitymli

	

SEC. 2 . That it shall be unlawful to sell, offer, or expose for sale in
demeanor. any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia, or to ship from any

State, Territory, or the District of Columbia to any other State, Ter-
ritory, or the District of Columbia or to a foreign country, a barrel
containing fruits or vegetables or any other dry commodity of less
capacity than the standard barrels defined in the first section of this

Punishment.

	

Act, or subdivisions thereof known as the third, half, . and three-
quarters barrel, and any person guilty of a willful violation of any

yof the provisions of this Act shall e deemed guilt of a misdemeanor
and be liable to a

fine

not to exceed $500, or imprisonment not to
exceed six months, in the court of the United States having jurisdic-

F.aports.

	

tion : Provided, however, That no barrel shall be deemed below stand-
ard within the meaning of this Act when shipped to any foreign
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country and constructed according .to the specifications or directions
of the foreign purchaser if not constructed in conflict with the laws
of the foreign country to which the same is intended to be shipped.
SEC . 3. That reasonable variations shall be permitted and toler-

ance shall be established by rules and regulations made by the
Director of the Bureau of Standards and approved by the Secretary
of Commerce . Prosecutions for offenses under this Act may be begun
u on complaint of local sealers of weights and measures or other
officers of the several States and Territories appointed to enforce the
laws of the said States or Territories, respectively, relating to weights
and measures : Provided, however, That nothing in this Act shall apply
to barrels used in packing or shipping commodities sold exclusively
by weight or numerical count .
SEC. 4. That this Act shall be in force and effect from and after

the first day of July, nineteen hundred and sixteen .
Approved, March 4, 1915.

Variations permit-ted .

Prosecutions.

Proviso .
Sales by weight orcount excepted .

In effect July 1, 1916.

CHAP. 159 .-An Act To amend section one hundred of an Act entitled "An Act March 4 1915.
to codify*, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary, " approved March	[$• R . 1849.]
third, nineteen hundred and eleven .

	

[Public, No. 30&1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
'United States of America in Congress assembled, That section one United

6, p `"'1121,
hundred of the Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend amended.
the laws relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen
hundred and eleven, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to
read as follows :
"SEC. 100. The State of Ohio is divided into two judicial districts, triOb o judicial dis.

to be known as the northern and southern districts of Ohio . The Northern district.Divisions.northern district shall include the territory embraced on the first
day of July, nineteen hundred and ten, in the counties of Ashland,
Ashtabula, Cuyahoga, Carroll, Columbiana, Crawford, Geauga,
Holmes, Lake, Lorain, Medina, Mahoning, Portage, Richland,
Summit, Stark, Tuscarawas, Trumbull, and Wayne, which shall
constitute the eastern division ; also the territory embraced on the
date last mentioned in the counties of Auglaize, Allen, Defiance,
Erie, Fulton, Henry, Hancock, Hardin, Huron, Lucas, Mercer,
Marion, Ottawa, Paulding, Putnam, Seneca, Sandusky, Van Wert,
Williams, Wood, and Wyandot, which shall constitute the western
division of said district . Terms of the district court for the eastern Terms.
division shall be held at Cleveland on the first Tuesdays in February,
April, and October, and at Youngstown on the first Tuesday after
the first Monday in March ; and for the western division, at Toledo
on the last Tuesdays in April and October. Grand and P

	

Jetit jurors land orc=
e ete. •g tcievey,

	

~vungstown.town.
summoned for service at a term of court to be held at Cleveland
may, if in the opinion of the court the public convenience so requires,
be directed to serve also at the term then being held or authorized
to be held at Youngstown . Crimes and offenses committed in the
eastern division shad be cognizable at the terms held at Cleveland
or at Youngstown, as the court may direct . Any suit brought in
the eastern division may, in the discretion of the court, be tried at southern district,the term held at Youngstown . The southern district shall include Divisions .
the territory embraced on the first day of July, nineteen hundred
and ten, in the counties of Adams, Brown, Butler, Champaign,
Clark, Clermont, Clinton, Darke, Greene, Hamilton, Highland,
Lawrence, Miami, Montgomery, Preble, Scioto, Shelby, and Warren,
which shall constitute the western division ; also the territory
embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of Athens,
Belmont, Coshocton, Delaware, Fairfield, Fayette, Franklin, Gallia,
Guernsey, Harrison, Hocking, Jackson, Jefferson, Knox, Licking,
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Logan, Madison, Meigs, Monroe, Morgan, Morrow, Muskingum,
Noble, Perry, Pickaway, Pike, Ross, Union, Vinton, and Washington,

Terms. which shall constitute the eastern division of said district . Terms
of the district court for the western division shall be held at Cincinnati
on the first Tuesdays in February, April, and October ; and for the
eastern division at Columbus on the first Tuesdays in June and
December, and at Steubenville on the first Tuesdays of March

nimbus or°'Steuben and September . Grand and petit jurors summoned for service at
vale . a term of court being held at Columbus may, if in the opinion of

the court the public convenience so requires, be directed to serve
also at the term being held or authorized to be held at Steubenville .
Crimes and offenses committed in the eastern division shall be
cognizable at the terms held at Columbus, or at Steubenville, as the
court may direct . Any suit brought in the eastern division may,
in the discretion of the court, be tried at the term held at Steuben-

Romssat Steuben- ville : Provided, That suitable rooms and accommodations for holding
'ville.

	

court at Steubenville shall be furnished free of expense to the
Government until the completion of the Federal building : And

tosans, etc., at ray ovided further, That terms of the district court for the southern
strict shall be held at Dayton on the first Mondays in May and

November . Prosecutions for crimes and offenses committed in any
part of said district shall also be cogn izable at the terms held at
Dayton . All suits which may be brought within the southern
district, or either division thereof, may be instituted, tried, and
determined at the terns held at Dayton ."

Approved, March 4, 1915 .

Mgrg 8908]

	

CHAP. 160.-An Act To authorize the establishment of a life-saving station at the
mouth of the Siuslaw River, Oregon .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Siuslaw River, oreg .
Lifesaving station States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
tablished at mouth Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to establish

a life-saving station at the mouth of the Siuslaw River, Oregon, in
such locality as the General Superintendent of the Life-Saving
Service may recommend, at a cost not to exceed $12,000 .
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

[Public, No . 309.1

March 4, 1915.
[H . R. 9899 .]

[Public, No . 310 .]

CHAP. 161 .-An Act To authorize the laying out and opening of public roads on
the Winnebago, Omaha, Ponca, and Santee Sioux Indian Reservations in Nebraska
and on Indian reservations in Montana .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Indian reservations .
Publicroadsallowed States of America in Congress assembled, That the legal road author-

over, in Nebraska . ities, charged with the duty of laying out and opening public roads
and highways under the laws of the State of Nebraska, having juris-
diction over any territory embraced within the Winnebago Indian
Reservation, the Omaha Indian Reservation, the Ponca Indian
Reservation, and the Santee Sioux Indian Reservation in the State
of Nebraska, are hereby authorized and empowered to lay out and
open public roads within any of the said Indian reservations in con-
formity to and in accordance with the laws of the State of Nebraska
relating to the laying out and operring of public roads, and that any

P

	

public road when so laid out and opened shall be deemed a legal road :
estric

R~rieted Indian Provided, That such road authorities shall, in addition to notifying~
the land owners as provided in the State laws, likewise serve notice
upon the superintendent in charge of the restricted Indian lands
upon which it is proposed to lay out a public road, and shall also
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furnish him with a map drawn on tracing linen showing the definite
location and width of such proposed road, and no such road shall be
laid out until after it has received the . approval of suchsu~perintendent .

Public roadsallowedSEc. 2. That the legal authorities charged with the duty of laying ever reservations is
out and opening public roads and highways under the laws of the Montana .

State of Montana, having jurisdiction over any territory embraced
within any Indian reservation in Montana, are hereby authorized
and empowered to lay out and open public roads within any of the
said Indian reservations in conformity to and in accordance with the
laws of the State of Montana relating to the laying out and opening
of public roads, and that any public road when so laid out and Proviso.opened shall be deemed a legal road : Provided, That such road Restricted Indian
authorities shall, in addition to notifying the landowners as provided lands.

in the State laws, likewise serve notice upon the superintendent in
charge of the restricted Indian lands upon which it is proposed to
lay out a public road, and shall also furnish him with a map drawn
on tracing linen showing the definite location and width of such pro-
posed road, and no such road shall be laid out until after it has
received the approval of such superintendent .

Approved, March 4, 1915 .

CHAP. 162.-An Act Authorizing the sale of lands in Lyman County, South

	

[MgrR . 1,13181Dakota .
[Public, No . 311 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States o America in Congress assembled That the Secret

	

of the Public lands .
f ,

	

Cash sales of cededInterior, in his discretion, be, and he is hereby, authorized to sell for Sioux lands Lyman
au-cash, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, the hornsd S. l5ai., su-

unallotted, unreserved, and unentered lands in Lyman County,
vol . 25, p. ass_South Dakota, formerly in the part of the Sioux Indian Reservation

which was restored to the public domain by the Act of March second,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

CHAP. 183.-An Act Providing for the purchase of a site for a public building at

	

March 4Providing

	

o°

	

[H. R .11694.]
Binghamton, New York .

	

[Public, No . 312.1
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United

Binghamton, N. Y.States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Acquiring site for
.Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to acquire by public building at .

purchase, condemnation ; or otherwjse, a suitable site for a public
building in the city of Binghamton, New York, for the use and accom-
modation of the post office, courts, and other governmental offices
at a limit of cost for the said site not to exceed $100,000 .

	

Limit of cost .

And the Secretary of the Treasury is further authorized and building
Sale o

onpresen -
directed to sell, at such time and upon such terms as he may deem for Lion of new .

the best interests of the United States, the present Federal building
and the site thereof at Binghamton, New York, and convey the last-
mentioned property to the purchaser thereof by the usual -quitclaim
deed, and to deposit the proceeds derived from such sale in the
Treasury of the United States as a miscellaneous receipt, such sale
to be made after the completion and occupancy of said new building .
Approved, March 4, 1915.

CHAP. 164.-An Act To provide for the allowance of drawback of tax on articles

	

March 4, 174.1
[H . R. 12674 .1

shipped to the island of Porto Rico or to the Philippine Islands .

	

[Public, No. 313.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United Internal revenue.
States of America in Congress assembled, That all provisions of existing oshipments toallowed

laws for the allowance of drawback of internal-revenue tax on articles Rico or Philippines.
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exported from the United States are, so far as applicable, hereby
extended to like articles upon which an internal-revenue tax has been
paid when shipped from the United States to the island of Porto Rico
or to the Philippine Islands .

Approved; March 4, 1915 .

March 4,1915.

	

CHAP. 165-AnAn Act To regulate the use of public school buildings and grounds[H. R . 13222.]

	

in the District of Columbia.
[Public, No. 314 .1

DistrfctotColumbia. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
School buildings, States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, bat the control of the public

etc, may be used for
efvio meetings, etc. schools in the District of Columbia by the board of education shall

extend to, include, and comprise the use of the public school buildings
and grounds by pupils of the public schools, other children and adults,
for supplementary educational purposes, civic meetings for the free
discussion of public questions, social centers, centers of recreation,
playgrounds . The privilege of using said buildings and grounds for
any of said purposes may be granted by the board upon such terms
and conditions and under such rules and regulations as the board

Acceptance of free
may prescribe .

Services of teachers, SEC. 2. That the board of education is authorized to accept, upon
lecturers, etc.

	

written recommendation of the superintendent of schools, free and
voluntary services of the teachers of the public schools, other edu-
cators, lecturers, and social workers and public officers oftheUnited

Pro isos.Services to be volun- States and the District of Columbia : Provided That teachers of the
tary, etc•

	

public schools shall not be required or compelled to perform any such
services or 'solicited to make any contribution for such purposes :

~gOtherusforbidden
. bad- Provided further, That the public school buildings and grounds of the

District of Columbia shall be used for no purpose whatsoever other
than those directly connected with the public school system and as
further provided fr in this Act.

CoCondflicting laws re- SEc. 3 . That all laws or parts of laws in conflict with this Act be,
and the same are hereby, repealed .
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

	frR .15215i

	

CHAP. 166.-A. Act To authorize the Commissioners of the District of Columbia
[Public, No. 315.]

to adjust and settle the shortages in certain accounts of Said District, and for other
purposes.

District of Columbia. Be it enacted by the Senate and House Representatives ofthe United
A propriation to States of America -in Congress assemble That the Commissioners of

settga defalcation or the District of Columbia are authorized and directed to adjust ands. M. A . Watson. settle the shortages in certain accounts of said District arisinthrough
the defalcation of J . M. A. Watson, formerly an employee of-the Gov-
ernment of said District, by pa ym g into the Treasury of the United
States the sum of $63,939.96, to be credited as follows : Miscellaneous
receipts, United States, $10,623.75 ; miscellaneous trust-fund deposits,

nu
From District rave- District of Columbia, $51,556.22, and permit fund, District of Colum-

bia, $1,759.99 . There is hereby appropriated to carry into effect the
provisions of this Act the sum of $63,939.96, to be paid wholly from
the revenues of the District of Columbia .
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

March 4, 1915.
(H. R . lssls.]

	

CHAP. 167 .-An Act To provide for recognizing the services of certain officers of
the Army, Navy, and Public Health Service for their services in connection with the

[Public, No. 316.] construction of the Panama Canal, to extend to certain of such officers the thanks of
Congress, and for other purposes .

rsthmianCanal com- Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
mission .

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the thanks of Congress
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are hereby extended to the following officers of the Army and Navy bank, anya
of the United States who, as members of the late Isthmian Canal Navy officers serving
Commission, have rendered distinguished service in constructing O°
the Panama Canal, to wit : Colonel George W . Goethals, chairman
and chief engineer; Brigadier General William C . Gorgas, sanitary
expert ; Colonel H . F. Hodges, Lieutenant Colonel William L . Sibert,
and Commander H. H. Rousseau .
SEC. 2 . That the President is hereby authorized, by and with the thIn tided rank au.

H
g

advice and consent of the Senate, to advance in rank Colonel George
W. Goethals to the grade of major general of the line, United States
Army ; Brigadier General William C . Gorgas to the rsrik of major
eneral in the Medical Department United States Army ; Colonel
. F. Hodges and Lieutenant Colonel William L . Sibert to the grade

of bri~adier general of the line, United States Army- and Commander
H. H. Rousseau to the grade of rear admiral of the lower Nine,
United States Navy .
SEC. 3 . That such officers of the Army and Na as were detailed Off, cers detailed on

y

	

Isthmus three years
for duty with the Isthmian Canal Commission on the Isthmus of advanceddm oone grade
Panama for more than three years, and who shall not have been
advanced in rank by any other provision of this bill, shall be ad- Proviso .vanced one grade in rank upon retirement : Provided, That any, officer Officers now retired
of the Army or Navy now on the retired list with similar service shall
be immediate~ly advanced one grade in rank on the retired list of
the Army or Navy .

	

by

	

Public Health Serv.SEC. 4 . That the President is further authorized,

	

and with the ---
advice and consent of the Senate, to a point such officers of the threeyearsdadvancedPublic Health Service as were detailed for duty with the Isthmian one grade .

Canal Commission on the Isthmus of Panama for more than three
years to the grade next above that at present held by such officers .

	

Tem orary inorease .SEC. 5 . That the numbers in such grades provided for in sections i graaes .
two and four of this Act, except where vacancies occurring in any
grade by the provisions of this Act can be filled by such officers in a
lower grade as are entitled to the benefits of this Act, shall be tem- Provisos .orarily increased during the time such offices may be held : Provided, Medical Department.

That the officer who may be advanced and appointed major general Suspension of detail
restriction for major

in the Medical Department, United States Army, shall thereupon gener1a
ris e g ofbecome the head ofsuch department, and the operation of so much of

section twenty-six of the Act of February second, nineteen hundred
and one, as limits the term of office of the head of the Medical Depart-
ment, United States Army, shall be suspended during the incum-
bency of the head of the department who may be appointed under

Rank restored tothis Act : Provided, That whenever the head of the Medical Depart- brigadier g eneral.

ment appointed under the provisions of this Act shall become sepa-
rated from the active list of the Army, . by retirement or otherwise,
the extra office or grade to which he shall have been so advanced or
appointed shall cease and determine, and thereafter the rank of the
head of the Medical Department, United States Army, shall be that

Promotions not af-of a brigadier general : Provided further, That nothing in this Act fected .

shall operate to interfere with or retard the promotion to which any
sterns of orscersofficer would be entitled under existing law : And ovided further, advanced .

That the officers advanced_ to higher grades under K ., Act shall be
junior to the officers who now rank them under existing law when
these officers have reached the same grade .

	

Retirement author-SEc. 6 . That at any time after the passage of this Act any officer of iced .
the Army or Navy to be benefited by the provisions of this Act may,
on his own application, be retired by the President at seventy-five
per centum of the pay of the - rank upon which he is retired .
Approved, March 4, 1915 .
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March 4, 1915 .

	

CHAP. 168.-An Act To provide for the payment of certain moneys to school(H. R . 16738.)

	

districts in Oklahoma .
[Public, No . 317.1
Oklahoma .

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
school districts to States of America in Congress assembl

	

That all moneys heretoforebe paid receipts of

	

,
tonsit sales . paid for lands sold by the Government for town-site purposes at the

price of $10 per acre under section twenty-two of the Act entitled
"An Act to provide a temporary government for the Territory of
Oklahoma, to enlarge the jurisdiction of the United States court in
the Indian Territory, and for other purposes," approved May second,

Vol. 32, p. 63. eighteen hundred and ninety, and under the Act entitled "An Act
providing for the commutation for town-site purposes of homestead
entries in certain portions of Oklahoma," approved March eleventh,
nineteen hundred and two, which have not already been paid to the
proper municipal authorities, shall be paid to the proper authorities
of the several school districts in which the lands for which such
moneys were paid are located ; and the Secretary of the Interior and
the Secretary of the Treasury are hereby authorized and directed to
cause such payments to be made out of he funds arising from such
sales .

Approved, March 4, 1915.

March 4, 1915 .
[H . R .17894 .1

[Public, No . 318.1

CHAP. 169.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to promote the safety of
employees and travelers upon railroads by compelling common carriers engaged in
interstate commerce to equip their locomotives with safe and suitable boilers and
appurtenances thereto," approved February seventeenth, nineteen hundred and
eleven .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
CommonRequireme

ets
rs

. for States of America in Congress assembled, That section two of the Act
safe locomotive boners entitled "An Act to promote the safety of employees and travelers
to include entire loco-
motive.

	

upon railroads by compelling common carriers engaged in interstate
Vol . 36, p .913. commerce to equip their locomotives with safe and suitable boilers

and appurtenances thereto " approved February seventeenth, nine-
teen hundred and eleven, shall apply to and include the entire loco-
motive and tender and all parts and appurtenances thereof .

Inspectionextended . SEC. 2 . That the chief inspector and the two assistant chief in .

sectors, togetherether with all the district inspectors, appointed under
e Act of February seventeenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, shall

inspect and shall have the same powers and duties with respect to
all the parts and appurtenances of the locomotive and tender that
they now have with respect to the boiler of a locomotive and the
appurtenances thereof, and the said Act of February seventeenth,
nineteen hundred and eleven shall apply to and include the entire
locomotive and tender and all their parts with the same . force and

Examination of in_ effect as it now applies to locomotive boilers and their appurtenances.
spectors. That upon the passage of this Act all inspectors and applicants for

the position of inspector shall be examined touching their qualifica-
tior>,s and fitness with respect to the additional duties imposed by
this Act .

Safety appliance SEC . 3. That nothing in this Act .shall be held to alter, amend,
laws, etc., not altered . Change, repeal, or modify any other Act of Congress than the said

Act of February seventeenth, nineteen hundred and eleven to which
reference is herein specifically made, or any order of the interstate
Commerce Commission promulgated under the safety appliance Act
of March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and supple-
mental Acts .

In effect in six SEC . 4. That this Act shall take effect six months after its passage,
months .

	

except as otherwise herein provided .
Approved, March 4, 1915 .
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CHAP . 170.-An Act To transfer certain counties in the several judicial districts
in the State of Arkansas .

March 4,
18086.)

1915.
. .

[Public, No . 319 .)
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Arkansas

No .

eastern in-States of America in Congress assembled, That the counties of Desha dicial district .
and Chicot, in the State of Arkansas, be, and the same are hereby, amended

6, p . 1106,

detached from the western division of the eastern district of Arkan- Desba and Chicot
Counties annexed tosas and are hereby annexed to, included in, and made a art of the eastern division of.'

eastern division of the said eastern district of the State of -Arkansas .
SEC. 2 . That the county of Yell, in the State of Arkansas, be, and towesterndivisionnof.

the same is hereby, detached from the Fort Smith division of the
western district of Arkansas and is annexed to, included in, and made
a part of the western division of the eastern district of the State of
Arkansas .

SEc. 3 . That this Act shall in no wise affect the jurisdiction as to affects
g cases not

actions at law or suits in equity now pending, but all actions at law
and suits in equity now pending in the respective districts and divi-
sions having jurisdiction thereof at the time of the passage of this
Act shall proceed as if this Act had not been passed .

Approved, March 4, 1915 .

CHAP . 171 .-An Act To repeal )enalties on foreign-built vessels owned by

	

March 4, 1915 .
Americans .

	

_

	

[R.R.18685.]

[Public, No. 320 .]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

	

g ~
States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of sections FoeP'n built vesselsforty-two hundred and nineteen and forty-two hundred and twenty- owned m eris.five of the Revised Statutes as imposes tonnage duties of 50 cents repealed .
per ton and light money of 50 cents per ton on a vessel owned by PP.R

	

4
.4219, 4225,

citizens of the United States but not a vessel of the United States ;
so much of section four J, subsection one, of the Act of October Ante,

mina5ingdutthird, nineteen hundred and thirteen, entitled "An Act to reduce

	

y.
tariff duties and to provide revenue for the Government, and for
other purposes," as imposes a discriminating duty of ten per centum
ad valorem on all goods, wares, or merchandise imported in a vessel .
owned by citizens of the United States but not a vessel of the United
States ; and so much of gection four J, subsection two, of the Act Ante, Ptu 1e 6.
aforesaid as provides for the forfeiture of any vessel owned by citi-
zens of the United States but not a vessel of the United States,
together with her cargo, tackle, apparel, and furniture, are hereby
repealed . Any such tonnage duties, light money, or discriminating Refund, etc.

duties collected since the passage of the Act of August eighteenth,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall be refunded, and any such for-
feitures incurred are hereby remitted : Provided, however, That the '.Proulsi~nre g istr yprovisions of this Act shall apply only in case that any vessel of the required.

character above described after entering an American port shall,
before leaving the same, be registered as a vessel of the United
States .
SEC . 2 . That this Act shall take effect immediately .

	

In effect immedi-

Approved, March 4, 1915 .

	

any.

CHAP. 172.-An Act To provide for provisional certificates of registry of vessels

	

March 4,1915 .
abroad, and for other purposes.

	

[l3. R. 1'8856.)

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United [Public . No. 321.]

States of America in Congress assembled, That consular officers of the certificates of regis-
United States and such other persons as may from time to time be tconsuls ma y issue
designated by the President for the purpose are hereby authorized Bought na , t oeenessselsto issue provisional certificates of registry to vessels abroad which
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s'9a
2. have been purchased by citizens of the United States, including cor-

porations, as defined in section forty-one hundred and thirty-two,
Revised Statutes, as amended by the Panama Canal Act and the
Act of August eighteenth nineteen hundred and fourteen .

Expiration. (a) Such a provisional certificaee shall entitle the vessel to the
privileges of a vessel of the United States in trade with foreign
countries or with the Philippine Islands and the islands of Guam
and Tutuila until the expiration of six months from its date or until
ten days after the vessel's arrival at a port of the United States,

oSicers, inspection, whichever first happens, and no longer . On arrival at a port of theetc.
enee, p. M. United States the vessel shall become subject to the laws relating

to officers, inspection, and measurement, as amended by the Act of
Au t eighteenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen.

Conditions. ( ) The Secretary of Commerce shall prescribe the conditions in
accordance with which such provisional certificates shall be issued
and the manner in which they shall be surrendered in exchange for
certificates of registry at ports of the United States .

Form (c) The form of such provisional certificate shall be prescribed by
the Commissioner of Navigation and shall include the name of the
ship and of the master, time and place of purchase and names of
purchasers, and the best particulars respecting her tonnage, build,
description, and inspection or survey which the consular officer is
able to obtain.

Forwardingforiiling . (d) Copies of such provisional certificates shall be forwarded as
soon as practicable by the issuing officer to the Commissioner of
Navigation.

Repurchase from SEC. 2. That section forty-one hundred, and sixty-five of the Re-loreign ers.
r .p 6 .,see . 4165,p .803, vised Statutes and section ten of the Act of Marc third, eighteen
Vol . 29, p. 689.

	

hundred and ninety-seven, entitled "An Act to amend the laws relat-
ing to navigation,' are hereby repealed .

in elect in 60 days. SEC . 3. That this Act shall take effect sixty days after the date of
its passage .

Approved, March 4, 1915.

March 4, 1915.

	

CHAP. 173 .-An Act To reserve certain lands and to incorporate the same and(5 .11 .18747.)

	

make them a part of the Pike National Forest . .
[Public . No. 322.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United
Pike National For. States of America in Congress assembled, That all lands in the State of

as
lands

c°i°:
added to.

	

Colorado hereinafter described, to wit :
In township four south, range seventy-two west, sixth principal

Description,

	

meridian : Section six, section seven ;
In township four south, range seventy-three west, sixth principal

meridian : Section one, section two, south half section three, section
seven, section eight, section nine, section ten, section eleven, section
twelve, section thirteen, section fourteen, section fifteen, section
sixteen, section seventeen, section eighteen, section nineteen, section
twenty, section twenty-one, section twenty-two, section twenty-three,
the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter, west half of the north-
west quarter, and west half of the southwest quarter of section
twenty-four, section twenty-eight, section tweety-nine , north half and
southwest quarter section thirty-two, north half section thirty-three ;

In township four south, range seventy-four west, sixth principal
meridian : East half section twenty-four, east half section twenty-five ;
total, sixteen thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight and forty-nine
one-hundredths acres, more or less-
be, and the same are hereby, reserved, subject to all prior valid adverse
rights, and made a part of and included in the Pike National Forest .

Approved, March 4, 1915 .
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CEAP. 174 .-An Act Granting the El Paso and Rock Island Railway Company Marsh 4,1915 .
a right of way for its pipe lines an reservoir upon the Lincoln National Forest for the	ls. 2278.]

carrying and storage of water for railroad purposes .

	

[Public, No. 323 .]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That a right of way is hereby Forest c14 M ex.granted to the El Paso and Rock Island Railway Company, a cor- El >3aso and Reek

Island Railway Com-poration organised under the law4 of New Mexico its successors and panY granted Pipe line
assigns, over, through, across, and upon the Lincoln National Forest,Forest, rightofway,etc.,upon.

in the State of New Mexico, subject to the conditions herein contained,
for the construction, maintenance, and operation of its present pipe
lines now located thereupon, and such additions and extensions as it
may make thereto, for the purpose of enabling it to carry water owned
or m the future acquired by it to and along its railroad right of way
situated outside of such national forest for use in its locomotive
engines, cars, trains, railroad shops, and tanks, and other railroad
purposes, together with a right of way over and right to improve, con-
struct, maintain, use, and occupy the present reservoir site now used
and occupied by such railroad company for the storage of water for PTe e .
such purposes : Provided, That the Secretary of Agriculture may upon Forfeited for on.
abandonment or nonuse of the same for the purpose for which it is
granted for a period not less than one year declare said right of way
or any part thereof forfeited and annul the same .
SEC. 2. That the right of way hereby granted for such pipe lines Area granted.

shall be so much as may be necessary only for such purposes, not to
exceed, however, twenty-five feet on each side of the present center
thereof where the same is already constructed, and an equal width
for all extensions thereof, or additions thereto ; and maps of the loca-
tion of any such extensions or additions to such pipe lines shall be
prepared by the company and submitted to the Secretary of Agri-
culture, in accordance with his directions with reference thereto,
for his approval, and the right of way as to the same shall take effect
from his approval thereof only .

	

National forest regu.SEC. 3 . That the company shall conform to all and singular the lations to be observed.
regulations adopted or prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture
governing such national forest, or the use or users thereof, and shall
not take, cut, or destroy any timber within the same except such as
it may be actually necessary to remove to construct its said pip a

Payment for timber .lines and the structures pertaining thereto, and it shall pay to the _
proper officer of the Forest Service the full value of all timber and
wood cut, used, or destroyed by it within the said national forest .

	

Rights, etc, not im-SEC . 4 . That no private right, title, or interest owned by any person, paired.

persons, or corporation in such national forest shall be interfered
with or abridged except with the consent of the owner or owners or by
due process of law and just compensation to said owner or owners ;
nor shall the privileges herein granted be construed to interfere with
the control of water for any purpose under the laws of the United
States or of the State of New Mexico .

SEC . 5 . That the enjoyment of the rights hereby granted shall be Conditions_

subject at all times to all laws relating to the national forests and to
Penalty for infrac.all rules and regulations authorized and established thereunder . For t; on of taws, etc,infraction of such laws, rules, or regulations the owner or user of such

right of way shall be subject to all fines and penalties imposed thereby,
and shall also be liable in a civil action for all damages that may
accrue from such breach, and if such infractions are continuous and
willful, or if there is continued failure on the part of such company
to pay any amount due the forest service from said company, for a
period of sixty days after notice of the continuance of such infraction
or of the amount so due, the rights herein granted shall be and become
forfeitable in accordance with law .
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b wma rr coughs to SEC. 6. That the company shall continue to maintain the present
watering troughs and supply water as at present for the use of
animals lawfully grazing upon such national forest or at such other
place along such pipe line, in lieu thereof, as the officer in charge of
such national forest shall from time to time direct .

Time for construe SEC . 7 . That all right of way hereunder for such pipe line nottion.

	

constructed and in use within three years from the date hereof shall
cease and determine at' the expiration of such period .

No recognition of SEC. 8 . That this Act shall not be construed as a recognition ofclaims to water ' etc. any claim of the El Paso and Rock Island Railway Company, of or
concerning water rights in the Hondo River or its tributaries, -or of
any claim of right to divert ' water from the watersheds of said
streams, or as a waiver of any stipulation heretofore agreed to by
the said company. for use in the litigation concerning water rights
pending in the United States district court for the district of New
Mexico in which the United States and the said company are parties .
Approved, March 4. 1915 .

March 4, 1915.
[S. 3362.]

[Public, No. 324.]

CRAP. 175 .-An Act To authorize the Secretary of Commerce, through the Coast
and Geodetic Survey and the Bureau of Fisheries, to make a survey of natural oyster
beds, bars and rocks, and barren bottoms contiguous thereto in waters along the coast
of and within the State of Texas .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
a%ur

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of Com-atural oyster beds,
etc., to be surveyed, merce be, and be is hereby, authorized, m his discretion, upon the re-etc' quest of the governor of the State of Texas, to assign such officers,

experts, and employees of the Coast and Geodetic Survey and of the
Bureau of Fisheries as may be necessary to make a survey of natural
oyster beds, bars and rocks, and barren bottoms contiguous thereto in
waters along the coast of and within the State of Texas, including the
compilation of the results of said survey for publication, at a total
limit of cost of $10,000, and for this purpose he is authorized to em-
ploy in the District of Columbia and elsewhere such technically
qualified persons as may be necessary to carry out the purpose of
this Act .
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

March 4, 1915.
[s .4522.1

	

CRAP. 176 .-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act
[Public, No. 325.]

	 , entitled 'An Act to regulate commerce,' approved February fourth, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-seven, and all Acts amendatory thereof, and to enlarge the powers
of the Interstate Commerce Commission," approved June twenty-ninth, nineteen
hundred and six .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
Interstate commerce States of America in Co ress'assembled, at so much of section sevence~wations .
Vol . 34, p . 595, of an Act entitled "An Act -tamend an Act entitled `An Act to regu-amended .

late commerce,' approved February fourth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven and all Acts amendatory thereof, and to enlarge the
powers of the Interstate Commerce Commission," approved June
twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and six, as reads as follows, to wit :,Issueof .bills of lad- "That any common carrier, railroad, or transportation company

&rmack amend- receiving property for transportation from a point in one State toment . a point in another State shall issue a receipt or a bill of lading there-
for, and shall be liable to the lawful holder thereof for any loss,
damage, or injury to such property -caused by it or by any common
carrier, railroad, or transportation company , to which such property
may be delivered, or over whose line or lines such property may
pass, and no contract, receipt, rule, or regulation shall exempt such
common carrier, railroad, or transportation company from the lia-
bility hereby imposed : Provided, That nothing in this section shall
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deprive any holder of such receipt or bill of lading of any remedy
or right ofaction which he has under existing law," be, and the
same is hereby, amended so

.as to read as follows, to wit :
"That any common carrer, railroad, or transportation company issu bilhooflaamrte'

subject to the provisions of this Act receiving property for tr ans-
portation from a point in one State or Territory or the District of
Columbia to a point in another State, Territory, District of Columbia,
or from any point in the United States to a point in an adjacent
foreign country shall issue a receipt or bill of lading therefor, and
shall be liable to the lawful holder thereof for an loss, damage, or Liable to holder for

any loss, etc .injury to such property caused by it or by any common earner, rail-
road, or transportation company to which such property may be
delivered or over whose line or ,lmes such property may pass within
the United States or within an adjacent foreign country when trans-
ported on a through bill of lading, and no contract, receipt, rrule, Not exempted by
regulation, or other limitation of any character whatsoevrshall any contract, etc .

exempt such common carrier, railroad, or tramsortation company
from the liability hereby imposed ; and any such common carrier, Liability for full ao-
railroad, or transportation company so receiving property for trans- tual loss, etc

nportation from a point in one State, Territory, or the District of
Columbia to a point in another State or Territory, or from a point in
a State or Territory to a point in the District of Columbia, or from
any point in the United States to a point in an adjacent foreign
country, or for transportation wholly within a Territory shall be
liable to the lawful holder of said receipt or bill of lading or to any
party entitled to recover thereon, whether such receipt or bill of
lading has been issued or not, for the full actual loss, damage, or
injury to such property caused by it or by any such common carrier,
railroad, or transportation company to which such property may
be delivered or over whose line or lines such property may pass within
the United States or within an adjacent foreign country when trans-
ported on a through bill of lading, notwithstanding any limitation Limitations, etc .,
of liability or limitation of the amount of recovery or representation °°id'

or agreement as to value in any such receipt or bill of ladin •, or in
any contract, rule, regulation, or in any tariff filed with the Interstate
Commerce Commission ; and any such limitation, without respect to
the manner or form in which it is sought to be made is hereby declared
to be unlawful and void : Provided, however, That if the goods are hid- Goods hidden fromden from view by wrap ing, boxing, or other means, and the carrier is view .
not notified as to the character of the goods, the carrier may require
the shipper to specifically state in writing the value of the goods, and
the earner shall not be liable beyond the amount so specifically
stated, in which case the Interstate Commerce Commission may
establish and maintain rates for transportation, dependent upon the
value of the property shipped as specifically stated in writing by
the shipper. Such rates shall be published as are other rate sched-
ules : Provided further, That nothing in this section shall deprive .itfhts under exist-

any holder of such receipt or bill of lading of any remedy or right
of action which he has under the existing law- Provided further, That claims .

for filing

it shall be unlawful for any such common carrier to provide by rule,
contract, regulation, or otherwise a shorter period for giving notice
of claims than ninety days and for the filing of claims for a shorter
period than four months, and for the institution of suits than two
years : Provided, however, That if the loss, damage, or inj

	

com- nessetc.
by careless -years

: of was due to delay or damage while being loaded or oaded,
or damaged in transit by carelessness or negligence, then no notice
of claim nor filing of claim shall be required as a condition precedent
to recover-V.
SEc. 2. That . this Act shall take effect and be in force from ninety In effect in 90 days .

days after its passage.
Approved, March 4, 1915 .
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March 4,1915.

	

CRAP. 177.-An Act Legalizing certain conveyances heretofore made by the
	 [g• •~	 Central Pacific Railroad Company and others within the State of Nevada .

[Public, No . 328.1

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
CentralCentra Pacific land States o America in Congress assembled, That all conveyances hereto-

grants .grants .

	

fore made on or before January first, eighteen hundred and eight
legali

y-
con°d°a°ees under, five, by the Central Pacific Railroad Company of California, theze .

Central Pacific Railroad Com any, or the entral Pacific Railway
Company, or the Contract and Finance Company, to the extent that,
the conveyances of the latter compan were founded upon convey-
ances originally made by above-named railway companies, or either
or any of them or their assigns of or concerning land forming part
of the right of way and now within the corporate town or city limits
of the towns or cities of Elko, Carlin, Reno, Wells, and Winnemucca,
in the State of Nevada, granted by the Government by the Act of

V

Vol .12, p. 495 . Congress of July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, entitled
"An Act to aid the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from
the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean and to secure to the Govern-
ment the use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes,"
and all other Acts of Congress amendatory thereof or supplementary
thereto are hereby legalized validated, and confirmed to the extent
that the same would have been legal or valid if the land involved
therein affected by this Act had been held by the corporation mak-

such conveyances under absolute or fee-simple title, subject to
conditions hereinafter stated,

Acceptance . SEc. 2 . That this Act shall have no validating force until the
Central Pacific Railroad Company of California, or its assigns, shall
file with the Secretary of the Interior an instrument in writing accept-
' its terms and provisions .

diminished
. way net EC . 3. That nothing herein' contained shall have the effect to

diminish said right of way to a less width than fifty feet on each side
of the center o? the maw, track of the railroad as now established
and maintained.

Approved, March 4, 1915.

MV111-1.115 .)
1915.

[Public, No .,327.]

Obsolete cannon .
Donations author-

ized .

Topeka, Kans.
Grand Army post .

Osborne, Kans .
Grand Army post,

Concordia, Sans.

Elizabethtown, Pa.

Stafford, Kans.

Council Grove, Kans.
Grand Army post.

Cherokee, Iowa.
Grand Army post. .

CRAP.178.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of war to make certain donations
of condemned cannon and cannon balls.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War
be and he is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to deliver-

l 'o Topeka Post, Rumbered Seventy-one, Grand Army of the Re-
pu~blic, for use in its plat in the Mount Auburn Cemetery in Topeka,
Kansas, four condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces ;

To the O . M. Mitchell Post, Numbered Sixty-nine, Grand Army of
the Republic, Osborne, Kansas, two condemned bronze or brass
cannon or fieldpieces :

To the city of Concordia Kansas, to be mounted in the courthouse
square in the said city of G5oncordia, two condemned bronze or brass
cannon or fieldpieces ;
To. the Masonic homes property at Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania,

four condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable
outfit of cannonballs -

To the city of Stahord, Kansas, one condemned bronze or brass
cannon ;
To Wadsworth Post, Numbered Seven, Grand Army of the Re-

public, Council Grove, Kansas, two condemned bronze or brass
cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ; `
To Custer Post, Numbered Twenty-five, Grand Army of the Re-

public, Cherokee, Iowa two condemned bronze or brass cannon or
fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;
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To Post Three hundred and five Grand rmy of the Republic, TG~a~r'mM pTowanda, Kansas, one condemned 'bronze or' brass cannon or field-

piece ;
To the village of Ellsworth, Wisconsin, two condemned bronze or Rllsworth, Wia

brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon bails ;
To the town of Eagle River, Wisconsin, two condemned bronze or Ragle River, Wis.

brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;
To the Grand Army of the Republic post, Chariton, Iowa, two CChaarrit

	

a.
condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable out-
fit of cannon balls-
To the town of New Preston, Connecticut to be placed in the New Preston, Conn.

villa cemetery of that town, one condemned bronze or brass cannon
or

me cemetery

To the H. G. Libby Post Numbered One hundred and eighteen, , a ;1-mMypostGrand Army of the Republic, Newport, Maine, one condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon
balls ;

To the incorporated town of Alden, Iowa, to be mounted and used Aid-, Iowa :

in the public park of said town, one condemned bronze or brass
cannon or fieldViete and a suitable outfit of cannon balls-
To General Hazen Post, Numbered Two hundred and fifty-eight

G'ajyWit.Grand Army of the Republic, Lincoln, Kansas, one condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon
ball ;
Yo- the town of Nottingham, New Hampshire, to be used in the Nottingham, N. $.

public square in said town, four condemned bronze or brass cannon
or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

To the city of Pittsburg, Oklahoma,' one condemned bronze or brass Pittaburg, okra.

cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;
To the town of West Warwick, Rhode Island, to be used in the West Warwick, R.I.

soldiers' park in said town, four condemned bronze or brass cannon
or field pieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;
To Maxwell-McKean Post, Numbered One, Grand Army of the Salt Lake City, Utah.

Republic, Salt - Lake City, Utah, one condemned bronze or brass Grand army post.

cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;
To the village of Paynesville, Minnesota, to be placed on the tract Paynesville, Minn .

of land lately given to the said village by the local camp of the Sons
of Veterans, one condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece
and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

To the town of Newark, Delaware, three condemned bronze or brass Newark, DeL

cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;
To the town of Derry, in the State of New Hampshire, two con- Derry , N. H.

demned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and carriages, together
with a suitable outfit of cannon balls, to be used in connection with
the soldiers' monument in said town ;

To the city of Tallahassee, Florida, two condemned bronze or brass T

	

om, Fia,
cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

To the city of Yazoo, in the State of Mississippi, to be placed in Yazoo, miss.
Lintonia Public Park one condemned bronze or brass cannon or
fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

To the proper authorities of Columbia County, in the State of Columbia Count y,
Washington, two condemned bronze or .brass cannon and a suitable wash'

outfit of cannon balls ; to be placed in the, public square in the city
of Dayton ;

To the order of the Dan McCook Bost, Numbered One hundred and wahd'~artmy post,five, of the Grand Army of the Republic, in the State of Washington, No. ics .
one condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable
outfit of cannon balls ;

To deliver to the Fort Totten Indian School, at Fort Totten, in on9=0=7-
or

	

Dak.

the State of North Dakota, one condemned bronze or brass cannoncannon
fieldpiece, with its carriage and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;
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Hamilton, Mont .

	

To the city of Hamilton, Montana, two condemned bronze or brass
cannon or field pieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

Nevada, Mo.

	

To the city of Nevada, Missouri, two condemned bronze or brass
cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

Carthage, Mo.

	

To the city ofCarthage, Missouri, two condemned bronze or brass
cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

Chilicothe, Mo.

	

To the city of Chillicothe, Missouri, two condemned bronze or brass
cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

Vermilion, s . Dak . To the city of Vermilion, South Dakota, two condemned bronze
or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

Redfield, S . Dak.

	

To the city of Redfield, South Dakota, two condemned bronze or
brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

Boulder, Colo.

	

To the city of Boulder, in the State of Colorado, for use of NathanielRelief Corps. Lyon Relief Corps, Numbered Twenty-seven, Department of Colorado
and Wyoming, auxiliary to Post Numbered Five, Grand Army of the
Republic, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and
a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

Chattanooga, Tenn.

	

To the city of Chattanoogo, Tennessee, two condemned bronze or
brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

Nashville, Tenn.

	

To the city of Nashville, Tennessee, two condemned bronze or
brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

Alma, Bans . To the city of Alma, Kansas, to be mounted in the courthouse
square in said city of Alma, two condemned bronze or brass cannon
or fieldpieces ;

Wellington, Bans .

	

To James Shields Post, Numbered Fifty-seven, Grand Army of the
Grand Army post . Republic, Wellington, KA.nsas, two condemned bronze or brass cannon

or fieldpieces ;
Caribou, Me. To the Caribou Board of Trade, in the town of Caribou, State of

Maine, one bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece, with its carriage
and cannon balls

Hope, N . Dak. To the city ofHope, North Dakota, one condemned bronze or
brass cannon or fieldpiece, with its carriage and a suitable outfit of
cannon balls ;

Muskogee.Okla.

	

To the city of Muskogee, Oklahoma, two condemned bronze or
brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

Oklahoma City To Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, two condemned bronze or brassolds.

	

cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;
Buckingham, Va. To the town of Buckingham, Virginia, two cannon or fieldpieces,

with their carriages, not needed for present service, to be mounted
on either side ofthe Confederate monument in the said town of
Buckingham, in the State of Virginia ;

Fincastle, Va. To the town of Fincastle, Virginia, two cannon or fieldpieces, with
their carriages, not needed for present service, to be mounted on either
side of the confederate monument in the said town of Fincastle, in the
State of Virginia ;

Glrand~ rArmy post

	

To Bartleson Post, Numbered Six, Grand Army of the Republic,Republic,
Department of Illinios, at Joliet, Illinois, one condemned fieldpiece or
cannon, with a suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be used for
the purpose of appropriately marking the burial places of deceased sol-
diers in the cemetery lots owned by said post ;

a~d Army post. To the cit of Payette, in the State of Idaho, for the use of William
T. Sherman Post, Numbered Thirty-one, Grand Army of the Republic,
one condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable out-
fit of cannonballs for two pyramids ;

Grand Sanction,
Colo. To the city of Grand Junction, Colorado, two cannon or fieldpieces,

with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, not needed
for present service, to be mounted on some appropriate site in said

GrandArmw'rPost•
city ;

the town of Ripley, in the county of Jackson, State of West Vir-
ginia, for the use of Carl Shatto Post, Numbered Twenty-eight, Depart-
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ment of West Virginia, Grand Army of the Republic, two condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces ;

To the city of Fredericktown, in the State of Missouri, for the use of G no.eownoMo.Major Gavitt Post, Numbered One hundred and seventy-four, Grand
Army of the Republic, one condemned bronze or brass cannon or field-
piece, with ca rage, with a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

To the city of Farmincrton, in the State of Missouri, for the use of Farmin gton, Mo .

Picket Post, Numbered No hundred and fifteen, Grand Army of the Grand Army post .

Republic, four condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with
their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

To Custard Post, Numbered Thirty-nine, Grand Army of the Repub- Onaana, Runs post .lic, Department of Kansas, located at Onaga, Kansas, one condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece, and a suitable outfit of cannon
balls ;

To Wilson Colwell Post, Numbered Thirty-eight, Grand Army of the Gand Army post.
Republic, Department of Wisconsin, at La Crosse, Wisconsin, two con-
demned fieldpieces or cannon, with suitable outfits of cannon balls ;

To the city of Sikeston, Missouri, two cannon or fieldpieces, with Sikeston, Mo .

their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, not needed for
present service, to be mounted in the public park in said city ;

To the General Heintzelman Post, Numbered Three hundred, Grand c d01Amrmp Post.
Army of the Republic, of Manheim, Pennsylvania, two condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suit-
able outfit of cannon balls ;

To the city of Saint Maries, Idaho, for the use of the city in its public
park, one condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece, and a suit-
able outfit of cannon balls for two pyramids ;

To the town of Wise, Virginia, two cannons, with proper carriages
and with suitable outfit of cannon balls, which may not be needed in
the service, the same to be pl~a~ced on the public square in said village ;

Broahesa, wis.To the city of Brodhead, Wisconsin, two cannon or fieldpieces, with
their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, not . needed for
present service, to be mounted in the public park of said city

To the town .of Santa Rosa, California, two cannon or field' pieces, Santa Rosa, caL

with their carriages, not needed for present service, to be mounted in
the monument lot in the said town of Santa Rosa, in the State of
California ;

To the village of Blanchardville, Wisconsin, two cannon or field- Rianoharaviue,w s

pieces, with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, not
needed for present service, to be mounted in the public park of said
village ;
To Custer Post, Numbered Eighty-one, of the Grand Army of the Bath, N . Y .

Re ublic, and Major John Slocum Camp, Numbered One hundred and
eighty-one, Sons of Veterans, at Bath, m the State of New York, three
bronze or brass fieldpieces or cannon, with their carriages and outfit
of cannon balls, and so forth, not needed for service, the same to be
used on the site of the soldiers' monument in the town of Bath ;

To the city of Princeton, in the State, of Missouri, two condemned Princeton,Mo.

bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and With
suitable outfit of cannon balls not needed for present service, the
same to be mounted and used m the courthouse square in said city ;

To the town of Sherman, Maine, for the use of Grand Army Post Sherman, Me.
Numbered Fifty-one, of Sherman Mills, Maine, two condemned bronze Grand Army post.

or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and suitable outfit
of cannon balls, the same to be mounted and placed by direction of
the Grand Army post ;
To the order of Mel lwain Post, Numbered Two hundred and vandalia, I l .

seventy-three, Grand Army of the Republic, Vandalia, Illinois, two Grand army post.

condemned bronze cannon, mounted on carriages, for the purpose of
placing them in the courthouse yard in the city or in their cemetery
lot in South Hill Cemetery ;

91006°-voL 38-rr 1-76

Saint Maries, Idaho.

wise, Va.
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Toronto, Ohio. To donate two bronze or brass guns with carriages to the village of
Toronto, Ohio, now at Chickamauga Park, Georgia, which were issued
to the commissioners of the Chickamauga and Chattanooga National

Vol. 27, p. 376. Military Park under the provisions of the Act of Congress approved
August fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two (Twenty-seventh
Statutes at Large, page three hundred and seventy-six), and are not
now needed by the commission ;

Long Beach, Call.

	

To Long Beach Post, Numbered One hundred and eighty-one,
Grand Army post. Grand Army of the Republic, Department of California and Nevada,

a cannon or fieldpiece, with its carriage and suitable outfit of cannon
balls, not needed for present service ;

Grand

	

To the order of post, Grand Army of the Republic, Hunt, Illinois,
one condemned bronze cannon, mounted on carriage ;

Chillicothe, Ill . To the city of Chillicothe, in the county of Peoria and State of Illi-
nois, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their
carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

Terre Hill, Pa . To the borough of Terre Hill, Pennsylvania, for the soldiers' plot,
two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their car-
riages, and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

Lake County, Ind . To donate one bronze or brass gun to the board of commissioners,
Lake County, Indiana, to be located and kept on property owned by
said board and known as the Lake County Fairgrounds and Memorial
Park, now at Chickamauga Park, Georgia, which were issued to the
commissioners of the Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Mili-

Voi. 27, p . 376 . tary Park, under the provisions of the Act of Congress approved Au-
gust fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two (volume twenty-seven,
Statutes at Large, page three hundred and seventy-six), and . are not
now needed by the commission ;

Richmond, Ind .

	

To Sol Meredith Post, Numbered Fifty-five, Department of Indiana,
Grand Army post' Grand Army of the Republic, of Richmond, in the State of Indiana,

four condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their car-
riages and with suitable outfit of cannon balls, not needed for present
service, the same to be mounted and placed by direction of the Sol
Meredith Post, Numbered Fifty-five ;

Blanchester, Ohio . To the village of Blanchester, in the State of Ohio, one condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and carriage, together with a
suitable outfit of cannon balls for two pyramids, to be placed in the
cemetery in said village as a memorial to the soldiers there interred ;

Xenia, Ohio . To the city of Xenia, in the State of Ohio, three condemned bronze
or brass cannon, without the carriages, together with a suitable outfit
of cannon balls for six pyramids, to be placed in the triangular lot
adjacent to Woodland Cemetery, in said city, set aside and made
available for the uses of the Lewis Post, Numbered Three hundred
and forty-seven, Grand Army of the Republic, as a memorial to the
soldiers there interred ;

springboro, Ohio. To the village of Springboro, in the county of Warren and State of
Ohio, one condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and car-
riage, together with a suitable outfit of cannon balls for two pyra-
mids,,to be placed in the cemetery of said village as a memorial to the
soldiers of the Billy Baner Post, Numbered Five hundred and thirty-
seven, Grand Army of the Republic, there interred ;

William Timmons,

	

To William Timmons, of Greenwich, in the State of Connecticut,
Greenwich, Conn.

	

one condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece, with its carriage
and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

Fremont, Iowa . To the town of Fremont, in the county of Mahaska, State of Iowa,
for the use of the Phil Kearney Post, Nmbered Forty, Department
of Iowa, Grand Army of the Republic, two condemned iron or steel
fieldpieces, to be subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of
War;

Navy Academy
. SayArmy and To the San Diego Army and Navy Academy, at Pacific Beach, in

Pacific Beach, Cal. the State of California, one condemned bronze or brass cannon or
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fieldpiece and carriage, together with a suitable outfit, to be used for
saluting purposes ;

To the city of Morrow, in the State of Ohio, one condemned bronze Morrow, Ohio.
or brass cannon or fieldpiece and carriage, together with a suitable
outfit of cannon balls for two pyramids, to be placed in the cemetery
in said city as a memorial to the soldiers there interred ;

To the town of Berryville, in the county of Carroll and State of Berryville, Ark .

Arkansas, four condemned cannon or fieldpieces ' with their car-
riages and suitable outfit of cannon balls, to be subject at all times
to the order of the Secretary of War ;
To Alva Post, Numbered Twenty-eight, Grand Army of the c~na°Army post .Republic, Department of Oklahoma, Alva, Oklahoma, two cannoncannon

or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon
balls, not needed for present service, to be mounted in the court-
house square in said city ;

To Grand Post, Numbered one, Grand Army of the Republic,
'Oklahoma

city

Department of Oklahoma, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, two cannon Grand Army post.
or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, not needed for
present service, to be placed on the post's burial ground as a monu-
ment in said city ;

To the Wamego Commercial Club, Wamego, Kansas, two con- Wamego.Kans .
erdemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit dial club .

of cannon balls for display purposes in public park ;
To the city of New Rochelle, New York, one condemned bronze New Roehelle,N .Y.

gun and three pyramids of shell, to be used for ornamental purposes
in the public square ;

To the village of New Richmond, in the State of Wisconsin, two NewRichmond,Wis.

condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their car-
ria~ges, and suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

To the city of Pottsville, in the State of Pennsylvania, two brass Pottsville, Pa.

or bronze cannon, with a suitable outfit of cannon balls, not needed for
present service, the same to be placed in plot in front of armory in
said city ;

To the order of post, Grand Army of the Republic, Vandalia, c~aarmypost.Illinois, two condemned bronze cannon, mounted on carriages, for
the purpose of placing them in the courthouse yard in the city ;

To the village of Ellsworth, in the State of Wisconsin, two con- Ellsworth, Wis .

demned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages
and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

To Enid Post, Grand Army of the Republic, Department of Okla- GrandArmy post.homa, Enid, Oklahoma, two cannon or fieldpieces, with their car-
riages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, not needed for present
service, to be mounted on the Government acre in said city ;

To the town of Beacon Falls, Connecticut, two condemned bronze Beacon Faus, Conn .

or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with carriages and a suitable outfit of
cannon balls, the same to be subject at alt times to the order of the
Secretary of War ;

To the city of Van Buren, Arkansas, two cannon or fieldpieces, van Buren, Ark.
with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, not needed'
for present service ;

To donate two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces for Summit Hill, Pa.

the soldiers' monument at Summit Hill, Pennsylvania ;
To the town of Prairie Grove, in the county of Washington and a~bt s oefcn-State of Arkansas, four condemned cannon or fieldpieces, with their federaey

,

carriages and suitable outfit of cannon balls, for park located on
Prairie Grove battle field, under the auspices of the Daughters of
the Confederacy ;

To the city of Seymour, Iowa, two condemned bronze or brass Grand Arm y post.cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls for the
use of Grand Army of the Republic Post Numbered One hundred
and eighty-six ;
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Seymour, Conn . To the town of Seym our, Connecticut, two condemned bronze or
brass cannon or fieldpieces, with carriages and a suitable outfit of
cannon bells, the same to be subject to all times to the order of the
Secretary of War .

Rhine, Wis . To the town of Rhine, in the county of Sheboygan and State of
Wisconsin, two bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their
carriages, not needed for present service, the same to be placed on
the lot of the Union soldiers' monument in said town ;

Grace City, N . Dak . To the village of Grace City, in the State of North Dakota, one
condemned iron cannon or fieldpiece, •with its carriage and a suitable
outfit of cannon balls, the same to be subject at all times to the
order of the Secretary, of War ;

Pittsburg, Okla. To the city of Pittsburg, in the State of Oklahoma, one con-
demned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece, with its carriage and a
suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

McPherson, Bans . To the town of McPherson, in the county of McPherson and State
of Kansas, two bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their
carriages, not needed for present service, the same to be placed in a
public~ park in said town ;

benison University,University, To benison University, in the county of Licking, in the State ofOhio. Ohio, one condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece, with its
carriage and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be placed
in the campus of said university ;

Elizabethtown, Pa.

	

To the Masonic homes property at Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania,Masonic home .

	

four brass or bronze cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages, and
a suitable outfit of cannon balls, not needed for present service ;

Horton, Bans .

	

To the city of Horton, in the State of Kansas, for the use of theGrand Army Post .. Horton Grand Army of the Republic post as a monument, one cannon
or fieldpiece, with its carriage and cannon balls, not needed for present
service, and without expense to the Government ;

Lawton, Okra_ To the city of Lawton, in the State of Oklahoma, two condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and carriages, together with a
suitable outfit of cannon balls for four pyramids, to be placed in the
cemetery in said city as a memorial to the soldiers there interred ;

Statesboro, Ga. To the city of Statesboro, in the State of Georg~a, two bronze or
brass cannon with a suitable outfit of cannon balls, which may not
be needed in the service, the same to be placed in a public park or
square in said city ;

Bad Axe, Mich . To the city of Bad Axe, in the State of Michigan, four condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and suit-
able outfit of cannon balls ;

Zanesville, Ohio. To the town of Zanesville, Ohio, one cannon or fieldpiece, with
carriage, not needed for present service, to be placed in Pioneer Park
or other appropriate place in the parks of said city ;

Blackwell, Okla . To the city of Blackwell, in the State of Oklahoma, for the use of
Private Soldier Post, Grand Army of the Republic, two condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpfeces, with their carriages and a
suitable outfit of cannon balls, to be subject at all times to the order
of the Secretary of War ;

Eagle River, Wis . To the town of Eagle River, in the State of Wisconsin, two con-
demned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages
and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

u~w'nveie° a'°Le To the Union Veteran Legion, Numbered Twelve, of Cincinnati,
gion. Ohio, one mortar or cannon, with carriage, not needed for present

service, to be placed in Spring Grove Cemetery, or in any other appro-
priate public place in Cincinnati, Ohio ;

Waltham, Mass . To the city of Waltham, Massae usetts, two bronze or brass cannon
or fieldpieces, with their carriages, not needed for present service, the
same to be placedin. the public park of said city of Waltham ;

Dover, Mass To the town . of Dover, Massachusetts, two bronze or brass cannon
or fieldpieces, with their carriages, not needed for present service, the
same to be placed in the public park of said town of Dover ;
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To the Silver's Post, Numbered Four hundred and thirty-five, Grand NenaArmyp~d.

Army of the Republic, New Lebanon, Indiana, two .condemned
bronze or brass cannon, together with a suitable outfit of cannon
balls for six pyramids, to be placed in their plat in the Mount Zion
Cemetery as a memorial to the soldiers of the Civil War ;

To the village of Kasbeer, in the county of Bureau and State of Yasbeer, Ill.

Illinois, one condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece, with
carriage and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, to be subject at all
times to the order of the Secretary of War ;

To the officers of Kilpatrick Post, Grand Army of the Republic, La Junta, Colo.

Numbered Forty-one, of La Junta, Colorado, for the use of said post, Grand Army post.

two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable
outfit of cannon balls ;

To the the city of Lebanon, in the State of Pennsylvania, four con- Lebanon, Pa .
deemed iron cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitable
outfit of cannon balls, the same to be subject at all times to the order
of the Secretary of War ;

To the city of Gainesville, in the State of Florida, two condemned Gainesville, Fla.
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a
suitable outfit of cannon balls ;
To U. S. Grant Post, Numbered Seventy-two, Grand Army of .the Weshington,Lid .

Republic, Washington, Indiana, two condemned bronze or brass Grand Army post .

cannon, without carriages, together with a suitable outfit of cannon
balls for six pyramids, to be paced on the soldiers' monument erected
at Washington, Indiana, set aside by the city of Washington, Indiana,
for said purposes, as a memorial to the soldiers of the Civil War ;

To the trustees of Rhine Center Cemetery, in the town of Sheboy- Sheb Win
gan, in the county of Sheboygan and State of Wisconsin, two bronze trye
or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages, not needed for
present service, the same to be placed on the lot, f the Union soldiers'
monument in said cemetery ;

To the Andrew Jackson Chapter of the Daughters of the American Dadtga,CAmeri-.ii,evolution, Talladega, Alabama, two cannon or fieldpieces not can Revolution.
needed for present service, to be mounted in the courthouse square
of Talladega, in the State of Alabama ;

To the town of Frazeysburg, Ohio, one cannon or fieldpiece, with Frazeysburg , Ohio.

carriage, not needed for present service, to be placed in Memorial
Park, near Frazeysburg, Ohio ;

To the city of Wheeling, West Virginia, for the use of the T. M. Wheeling , w. va .

Haskm Battery A, Company Numbered Thirty-three, Uniform Knights of Pythias.

Rank, Knights of Pythias, two brass cannon or fieldpieces and a
suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

To the Northwestern Military and Naval Academy, situated on Lake Geneva, Wis.

Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, two condemned bronis or brass cannon
or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon
balls ;

To the city of Glasgow, in the State of Missouri, one condemned Glasgow, Ro .

bronze or brass cannon or field piece, together with a suitable outfit
of cannon balls for two pyramids ;
To the town of New Cumberland, West Virginia, for the use of WV-

Cumberland,

the W. A. Atkinson Post, Numbered Eighteen, Grand Army of the Grand Army post .

Republic, two brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of
cannon balls ;
To the city of Niagara Falls, New York, two brass cannon or Niagara Falls, N.Y.

fieldpieces, with their carriages, not needed for present service, to be
mounted on the public grounds of the said city of Niagara Falls, in
the State of New York ;

To the city of Blue Rapids, Kansas, two cannon or fieldpieces, Blue Rapids, Aansh
with their carriages, not needed for present service, to be mounted
in the public square, in the said city of Blue Rapids, in the State of
Kansas ;
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Fllabethton, Tenn . To the city of Elizabethton, in the State of Tennessee, two con-
demned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and carriages, together
with a suitable outfit of cannon balls for two pyramids, to be placed
in the grounds occupied by the monument erected as a memorial to
the soldiers of East Tennessee ;

Elsnerry, Mo. To the city of Elsberry, in the county of Lincoln and State of
Missouri, two bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their car-
riages, not needed for present service, the same to be placed in the
public park of said city of Elsberry ;

Norwood, Ohio. To the city of Norwood, in the county of Hamilton and State of
Ohio, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with
their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

austlsiord, Wis. To the village of Hustisford, in the county of Dodge and State of
Wisconsin, two bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their
carriages, not needed for present service, the-same to be placed in
the public park of said village of Hustisford ;

Allen town, Post
. To E. B . Young Post, Numbered El' ghty-seven and Yeager Post,

Numbered Thirteen, Grand Army of the Republic, Department of
Pennqylvania, Allentown, Pennsylvania, two cannon or fieldpieces
with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, not needed
for present service, to be placed on the "veterans' burial plot" in
West End Cemetery, or other appropriate public place in said city of
Allentown to be designated by the aforesaid Grand Army Posts-
ToN. ~- To the city of Bridgeton, New Jersey, to be mounted in the United

States post-office grounds in the said city of Bridgeton, two con-
demned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit
of cannon balls ;

Wyoming, Ohio . To the village of Wyoming, Ohio, one cannon or fieldpiece, with
carriage, not needed for present service, to be placed in front of the
armory or in any other appropriate public place in said village ;

Richmond, Va.

	

To the city of Richmond, in the Commonwealth of Virginia, one
cannon or field piece ;

Plymouth, lna.

	

To Miles H . Tibbits Post, Numbered Two hundred and sixty j61my Post' Grand Army of the Republi, Department of Indiana, Piymouth,
Indiana two cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitable
outfit 01 cannon balls, not needed for present service, to be mounted
on the courthouse ounds in said city ;

B

Black Run, Ohio. To the town of Back Run, Ohio, one cannon or fieldpiece, with
carriage, not needed for present service, to be placed near the base
of the McKinle and Lincoln statues on the farm owned by D . B .
aughman, at Black Run, Ohio, which is now being used as a meeting

place for reunions and campfires by the Civil War veterans ;
MoConnelsviile,Ohio . To the town of McConnelsville, Ohio, one cannon or fieldpiece,

with carriage, not needed for present service, to be placed on the
armory lawn at McConnelsville, Ohio ;

Greeneville, Tenn . To the Andrew Johnson National Cemetery, Greeneville, Tennes-
see, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or field pieces and car-
riages, together with a suitable outfit of cannon balls for two pyra-
mi , to be placed in the grounds of the Andrew Johnson National
Cemetery ;

Green Forest, Ark To the town of Green Forest, in the county of Casroll and State of
Arkansas, four condemned cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages
and suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

Morganton, N .0. To donate two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces
and a suitable outfit of cannon balls to the city of Morganton, Burke
County, North Carolina, to be placed in the public square of that

g

	

~
d- city ;

the White Plains Chapter of the Daughters of the American
can Revolution. Revolution, of White Plains, New York, one condemned cannon

and three pyramids of shell to be used in marking a spot on Chat-
terton Hill, White Plains, 'New York, where Washi gton and the
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Colonial Army made its stand against the British in the Battle of
White Plains ;

To the city of Appleton, in the county of Outagamie and State of
Wisconsin, two bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their
carriages, not needed for present service, the same to be placed in
the public square opp~osite Union soldiers' monument in said city ;

To the city of Williamsport, Pennsylvania, one captured Spanish
cannon, or bronze or brass cannon, with carriages and a suitable
outfit of cannon balls ;

To the city of Wathena, in the State of Kansas, for the use of
Wathena Grand Army of the Republic post as a monument, one
cannon or fieldiece, with its carriage and cannon balls

To the city of Mena, Arkansas, two cannon or fiekipieces and a
suitable outfit of cannon balls not needed for present service ;

To donate two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces
and a suitable outfit of cannon balls to the town of Homestead,
Penns lvania to be placed in the ublic ark of that town ;
To . J . Him . erford Post, Num ered y-nine, Grand Army of

the Republic, De artment of Wisconsin, at Sp . . Green, Wisconsin,
one condemned eldpiece or cannon, with a suita le outfit of cannon
balls, the same to be used in connection with a monument erected to
Civil War veterans ;

To the city of Oshkosh, in the county of Winnebago and State of
Wisconsin, four condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces with
their carriages, and suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be
placed in a park set a art to commemorate the old camp grounds of
the Twenty-first and Twenty-third Wisconsin Rggiments ;

To the city of Port Huron, in the State of Michigan, four con-
demned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages
and suitable outfit of cannon balls, to be subject at all times to the
order of the Secretary of War ;

To Noah Ring Post Numbered Five hundred and eighteen, Grand
Army of the Republic, Hymera, Indiana, two condemned cannon,
together with a suitabe outfit of cannon balls for six pyramids, to
be placed in the grove at Hymera, Indiana, where said Grand Army
of the Republic post holds its annual reunion .

To the city of Hamilton, in the State of Missouri, two condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with carriages and with a suit-
able outfit of cannon balls, not needed for present service, the same
to be mounted and used in the city park of said city ;

To the Indian Hill Club, of the town of Winnetka, in the county
of Cook, in the State of Illinois, one condemned cannon or fieldpiece,
with its carriage and suitable outfit of cannon balls, to be subject at
all times to the order of the Secretary of War ;

To the Fort Oswego Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, of Oswego, New York, two condemned bronze or brass cannon
or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon
balls ;

To Pollock Post, Numbered Forty-two, Grand Army of the Repub-
lic, department of Kansas, located at Marion, Kansas, one condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit. of cannon
balls ;

To the city of Concordia, Kansas, two Cannon .or ficldpieces, with
their carriages, not needed for present service, to be mounted in the
courthouse square, in the said city of Concordia, in tl e State of
Kansas.

To the city of Sanford, in the State of Florida, two bronze or brass
cannon, with a suitable outfit of cannon balls, which may not be
needed in the service, the same to be placed in a public park, build-
ing, or square in said city ;

Appleton, Wis.

Williamsport, Pa.

Wathena, Sans.
Grand Army post.

Mena, Ark .

Homestead, Pa .

Spring Green, Wis.
Grand Army post.

Oshkosh, Wis.

Port Huron, Mich.

Hymera, Ind.
Grand Army post .

Hamilton,Mo.

W innetka, Dl.
Indian Hill Club .

Oswego, N . Y.
Daughters of Amer.

iean Revolution .

Marion, Sane .
Grand Army post.

Concordia, Kansas .

Sanford, Fla .
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Cumberland, Va.

Gordon Institute,
Barnesville, Ga.
Ante, p. 1084.

-Clinton, Me .
Grand Army post .

Glenwood Springs,
colo .

Miller, S. Dak .

Middletown, Pa.

Williamsburg, Ohio .

Siloam springs, Ark.

Terre Haute, Ind.

Rhine, W is.

Princeton, Mo.

Newtown, Ohio.

Elkhart,Ind.

McAlester, Okla.

Johnstown, Ohio.

To donate to the town of Cumberland, Virginia, two cannon or
fieldpieces, with their carriages, not needed for present service, to be
mounted on either side of the Confederate monument in the said
town of Cumberland, in the State of Virginia-

To the trustees of the Gordon Institute, located at Barnesville,
Georgia, ten condemned cannon, the same being ten twelve-pound
Napoleon guns now located at the United States Arsenal in Augusta,
Georgia, and being condemned and not fitted for use by the military
forces of the United States ; also a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;
and the Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to de-
liver said ten Napoleon guns and cannon balls to the trustees of the
said Gordon Institute ;

To the town of Clinton, Maine, for the use of the Grand Army post
of that town, one condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece,
with carriage and suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be
mounted and placed by direction of the Grand Army post ;

To the city of Glenwood Springs, in the State of Colorado, one
condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and carriage, together
with a suitable outfit of cannon balls for two pyramids ;
To the city of Miller, South Dakota, one condemned bronze or

brass cannon or fieldpiece, with carriage and a suitable outfit of
cannon balls ;

To the town of Middletown, in the State of Pe nnsylvania, two
condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their car-
riages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

To the village of Williamsburg, in the State of Ohio, one con-
demned bronze or llrass cannon or fieldpiece and carriage, together
with a suitable outfit of cannon balls for two pyramids, to be placed
in the cemetery in said village as a memorial to the soldiers there
interred ;

To the town of Siloam Springs, in the county of Benton and State
of Arkansas, four condemned cannon or fieldpieces, with their car-
riages and suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

To the city of Terre Haute, in the county of Vigo, State of Indiana,
for the use of Memorial, Riverside, and Voorhees Parks, in said city,
three condemned bronze or brass fieldpieces . with their carriages and
suitable outfit of cannon balls for three pyramids ;

To the trustees of Rhine Center Cemetery, in the town of Rhine,
in the county of Sheboygan and State of Wisconsin, two bronze or
brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages, not needed for
present service, the same to be placed on the lot of the Union Soldiers'
monument in said cemetery ;

To the city of Princeton, in the State of Missouri, two condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and with
suitable outfit of cannon balls, not needed for present service, the
same to be mounted and used in the courthouse square in said city ;

To the village of Newtown, in the county of Hamilton and State
of Ohio, one condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece, with
its carriage and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

To the city of Elkhart, Indiana, two condemned bronze or brass
cannon or fieldpieces and carriages, together with a suitable outfit
of cannon balls for two pyramids, to be placed in the grounds of the
Elkhart City Building, Elkhart, Indiana ;

To the city of McAlester, in the State of Oklahoma, four condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and suitable
outfit of cannon balls .

To the village of Johnstown, in the county of Licking and State of
Ohio, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with
their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, to be subject at
all times to the order of the Secretary of War ;
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To the city of Mount Vernon, New York, one condemned bronze MountVernon,N.Y
or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

To the town of Salisbury, in the State of Maryland, two condemned Salisbury, Ma
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces with their carriages and suitable
outfit of cannon balls for use in the courthouse square ;

To the city of Sylvester, Georgia, two condemned bronze or brass syl°ester ° o~
cannon or fieldpieces with their carriages and suitable outfit of cannon
balls, as ornaments to the -3ublic square around courthouse ;

To the city of Clinton, Missouri, two condemned bronze or brass Clinton, Mo .

cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitable outfit of
cannon balls ; .

To the village of Delafield, in the county of Waukesha, in the State Delafield, Wis.

of Wisconsin, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces
with their carriages and with suitable outfit of cannon balls for two
pyramids, not needed for present service ;

To the city of Marion, county of Williamson. State of Illinois, two Marlon, Ill.
condemned bronze or brass cannon of full size or fieldpieces with
carriages and suitable outfit of cannon bells for use in the public
square ;

To the town of Maryville, Tennessee, two bronze or brass cannon Maryville, Penn.
or fieldpieces, with their carriages, not needed for present service,
the same to be placed in the public park of said town of Maryville ;

	

sonston, vaTo donate to the town of Houston, Halifax County, Virginia, one
bronze or brass cannon for use on the public square of said town ;

To the city of Covington, Kentucky, two condemned bronze or covm~ton,xy,
brass cannon, with carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, to
be mounted in the public park of said city ;

	

PardanelleandDan-To the towns of I)ardanelle and Dan e, State of Arkansas, two ville, Ark.
condemned bronze or brass cannon of full size, or fieldpieces, with
carriages and suitable outfit of cannon bells for use of parks ;

To the town of Manassas, Virginia, two bronze or brass cannon, '1,r
.AnASAS, vah

with a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;
To the city of Stromsburg, State of Nebraska, one condemned stromsburg, Near .

bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece, with carriage and suitable out-
fit of cannon balls, for use of public park ;

To the town of Russellville, Kentucky, for the Confederate Monu-
ment, two cannon, with their carriages and suitable outfit of cannon
balls ;

To the Grand Army of the Republic post of Morgantown, Ken- c~aAr n .
tucky, for the Federal monument, two cannon and their carriages and
suitable outfit of cannon ba.11c ;

To the city of Aberdeen, Wash ington, for use in public park, two Aberdeen, wash .
condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages
and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

	

Boydton, Va.To donate to the town of Boydton, Virginia, two cannon or field-
piece carriages not needed for the present service, to mount cannon
on either side of the Confederate Monument on the courthouse square
in said town, in the State of Virginia ;
To the town of Guthrie Center, Iowa, two condemned brass or I~athrie Center,

bronze cannon, with a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;
Two bronze or brass cannon and two pyramids of cannon balls for po c P°,' ' .

Soldiers' Monument at the city of Vincennes, Indiana ;
Two condemned bronze or brass cannon, with their carriages and stancord, xy.

with pyramid of balls for the courthouse yard at Stanford, Kentucky,
subject at all times to the orders of the Secretary of War ;

To the town of Anadarko, Oklahoma, two bronze or brass cannon Anadarko, okla.

or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls for three pyramids ;
To the city of Bardstown, Kentucky, to be placed on grounds of the Barastowa, Ky.

public building in said city, two condemned bronze or brass cannon
or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon bells ;
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Ehzabethtown, Iii. Two condemned brass or bronze cannoi with carriages, with cannon
balls for two pyramids, for the public square at Elizabethtown,
Illinois ;

saint Joseph,
'Z Army past . To Custer Post, Grand Army of the Republic, located at Saint

Joseph, Missouri, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or field_
pieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

'°canton, Fa .
Grails Anmy past •

	

Two bronze or brass cannon for the use of Colonel Ezra Griffin Post,Post,
Grand Army of the Republic, Scranton, Pennsylvania ;

G a Argmypmt

	

To the Gand Army of the Republic Post, Neosho, Kansas, two
bronze cannons ;

Ebensburg, Pa.

	

For the borough of Ebensburg, Pennsylvania, two condemned brass
or bronze cannon, with their carriages and a suitable supply of cannon
balls, for use at Soldiers' Monument ;

Petersburg, Ill .

	

To the city of Petersburg, Illinois, two condemned brass or bronze
cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

Warren farmers of Two condemned bronze or brass cannon and a suitable comple-
MartinDies .

	

ment of cannon balls for use of Warren farmers of Martin Dies ;
Cape Girardeau, Mo . To the city of Cape Girardeau, Missouri, two condemned bronze or

brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;
Claremore, Okla .

	

To the city of Claremore, Oklahoma, two condemned bronze or
brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, for
use of a preparatory school-

Dallas, Oreg . To the city of Dallas, in the State of Oregon, two condemned bronze
or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages, and with suitable
outfit of cannon balls, not needed for present service, for the post-
office lot ;

Twin Falls, Idaho.

	

To the city of Twin Falls, Idaho, two brass or bronze cannon, with
suitable carriages and outfit of cannon balls ;

Billings, Mont.

	

To the city of Billings, Montana, two bronze or brass cannon or
Grayson, Ky .

	

fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;
To the Grayson Amusement Company, Grayson, Kentucky, two

condemned bronze or brass cannon and suitable outfit of cannon
Great Falls, Mont. balls ;

To the city of Great Falls, Montana, two condemned bronze or
brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitable outfit

Broolayn, x.1.

	

of cannon balls ;
Mocarren Park

	

To the city of Brooklyn, New York, two condemned bronze or
brass cannon or field pieces, with their carriages and a suitable outfit

Burtonville,Ky.
of cannon balls for McCarren Park, Brooklyn, New York ;
To the Rugless Camp Grounds, Burtonville, Kentucky, two con-

Kansas city, Kans.
demned bronze or brass cannon and suitable outfit of cannon balls ;
To the City of Kansas City, Kansas, two fieldpieces, with their

carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls, to be mounted on
Faribault,Minn.

	

Huron Place in said city ;
To the city of Faribault, Minnesota, two condemned bronze or

brass cannon or fieldpieces, with their carriages and a suitable outfit
Carrollton, Ga.

	

of cannon balls ;
To the city of Carrollton, Georgia, two condemned bronze or brass

cannon, with carriages, and three pyramids of shell to be used for
ornamental purposes in the public square ;

Keyser, w. Va . To the city of Keyser, West Virginia, for use of the State prepara-
tory school, two condemned brass or bronze cannon and carriages
and suitable outfit of cannon ballswas coos, N . a.

	

To the city of Wildwood, in Cape May County, New Jersey, two
condemned brass or bronze cannon, with their carriages and a suitable

Wabasha, Minn.

	

outfit of cannon balls ;
To Wabasha, Minnesota, two condemned bronze or brass cannon

Bernards, x . J.

	

or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;
To the township of Bernards, county of Somerset, Bernardsville,

New Jersey, two condemned brass or bronze cannon or fieldpieces,
with their carriages, and a suitable outfit of cannon balls for two
pyramids ;
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To the city of Crete, State of Nebraska, one condemned bronze or Crete, Nebr.

brass cannon or fieldpiece with carriage, and suitable outfit of cannon
balls for use of park ;

Two condemned bronze cannon to be placed alongside of General New York, N. Y.
Franz Siegel statue on the Riverside Drive, New York City ;

	

Eve statue.

Two condemned bronze or brass cannon or field pieces and a suitable °erett, wash .

,outfit of cannon balls for display purposes in public parks of the city
of Everett, Washington ;

For the Grand Xrmy of the Republic of the city of Harrisburg, o" dArmy post,Pennsylvania, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces
with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

For the public square in front of the township hall of North Bergen, North Bergen, N. 7.

in the county of Hudson and State of New Jersey, two condemned
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces with their carriages with suitable
outfit of cannon balls for two pyramids ;

	

Geor g ia MillTo the Georgia Military Academy, at College Park, Georgia, two Ae eorgi collegebrass or bronze cannon or fieldpieces with a suitable number of can- Park, Ga.
non ba .11s for pyramid ;

To the city of Pasadena, California, for the use of the Spanish War Pasadena, Cal .

Veterans of said city of Pasadena, one condemned bronze or brass
cannon or fieldpiece and carriage, together with a suitable outfit of
cannon be .11s ;

	

Vincennes, Ind,Two condemned bronze or brass cannon and two pyramids of ante, p. isas.
cannon balls for the soldiers' monument at the city of Vincennes,
Indiana ;

Two condemned bronze or brass cannon for the battle ground of AiHo'se Shoo Bend,

the Horse Shoe Bend, in the State of Alabama ;
To the Grand Army of the Republic of the city of Lebanon, Penn- cranoAnimypost_sylvania, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces with

their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;
To the city of Americus, in the county of Sumter, and State of Ameriens, Ga .

Georgia, two condemned bronze or brass cannon with their carriages
and a suitable outfit of cannon balls for use in the public park ; to be
subject at all times to the order of the Secretary of War ;

	

Saint Pa,a, Minn .One condemned bronze or brass cannon with cannon balls to the colleg e of saint
,College of Saint Thomas, Saint Paul, Minnesota, to be placed in the Thomas.

public park of such college ;

	

El Paso, M.To the Grand Army of the Republic post, El Paso, Illinois, two Grand Arm y post .

condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable
outfit of cannon balls to be placed in the public parks ;

	

Roxborough, Phila-Two condemned bronze or brass cannon with sufficient cannon balls deG~ina~ Pa~
to the Hattie A . Jones Post, Grand Army of the Republic, for monu-

	

y post .

Kent in Lexington Cemetery, Roxborough, Philadelphia ;

	

Carlisle, Pa.To the Grand Army of the Republic of the city of Carlisle, Penn- Grand Army post .

syhauls,two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces with
their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

	

Marion, Va .To the town of Marion, Virginia, two condemned bronze or brass
cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

To the city of York, Pennsylvania, two condemned bronze or York, Pa.

brass cannon and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

	

Hutchison, Sans.To the city of Hutchison, Kansas, two condemned bronze or
brass cannon and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

	

west Philadelphia,To Fairview Council numbered fifty-two, Junior Order of United Pa
y rifles to Fair-American Mechanics, West Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, fifty Army view cooncii . . I . u.

rifles not needed for present service, the same to be the property of A •M .
said council and to be used in drill practice ;

For the city of Omaha, Nebraska, to be placed on the courthouse omaha,Nebr.

grounds in Omaha, two bronze or brass cannon with suitable appurte-
nances with the necessary cannon balls for pyramids to commemorate
the deeds of the veterans of the Civil and Sp anish-American Wars ;
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Maniteu, Colo. To the town of Manitou, State of Colorado, two bronze or brass
cannon, with a suitable outfit of cannon balls for display in a public
park or square in said city ;

Saint Louis Mo.

	

For Saint Louis, Missouri, two condemned bronze or brass cannon
Club y and Navy or fieldpieces and shell and mountings for the Army and Navy Club

at Saint Louis, Missouri ;
Rugby, N . Dal-,

	

To the town of Rugby, North Dakota, to be placed in the county
courthouse grounds, two condemned bronze or brass cannon or field-
pieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ;

Durango, Cole.

	

To the city of Durango, Colorado, two condemned bronze or brass
cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls .

No espouse for do_ Provided, That no expense shall be incurred by the United States
livery.

	

through the delivery of any of the foregoing condemned military
sec°b~

to order of equipment : And provided further, That each and every article of
condemned military equipment covered by this Act shall be subject
at all times to the order of the Secretary of War.

Approved, March 4, 1915 .

March 115 .S88

	

CHAP. 179 .-An Act To increase the limit of cost of the United States post-office
[Public, No. 328.]

building at Garden City, Kansas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Garden City, Bans. States of America in Congress assembled, That the limit of cost of the

creased, public build. United States post-office building at Garden City, Kansas, be and the
ing

at . same is hereby, increased $6,050, or so much thereof as may le neces-
sar~y' to meet the additional cost of construction of said building in
order to make the building more substantial and fireproof, as esti-
mated by the contractor for additional fireproof construction and
other betterments .
Approved, March 4, 1915.

March 4, 1915.[s . 7352 .1

[Public, No. 329.1

Public lands .
Patented to Utah.

Description .

CHAP . 180.-An Act Authorizing and directing the Secretary of the Interior to
patent certain lands to the State of Utah and to accept relinquishment from the State
of Utah of certain other lands in lieu thereof .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to patent to
the State of Utah the following described lands situated in the
State of Utah, to wit :
The northeast quarter of the northeast quarter, the southwest

quarter of the northeast quarter, the east half of the northwest
quarter, the east half of the southwest quarter, the southwest quarter
of the southwest quarter, being lot four, the west half of the south-
east quarter of section fifteen ; the northwest quarter of the north-
west quarter, being lot one, and the southwest quarter of the north-
west quarter, being lot two, of section twenty-two ; the west half of
the southeast quarter, the east half of the west half, the northwest
quarter of the northwest quarter, being lot one, the southwest quar-
ter of the northwest quarter, being lot two, the northwest quarter
of the southwest quarter, being lot three, and the southwest quarter
of the southwest quarter, being lot four, of section twenty-seven ;
the east half of the northwest quarter, the northwest quarter of the
northwest quarter, being . lot one, the southwest quarter of the north-
west quarter, being lot two, the northwest quarter of the southwest
quarter, being lot three, and the southwest quarter of the southwest
quarter, being lot four, of section thirty-four, all in township twenty-
eight south, range ten west, Salt Lake meridian . The northeast
quarter of the northwest quarter, being lot three, and the northwest
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quarter of the northwest quarter, being lot four, of section three ;
the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter, being lot one, the
southeast quarter of the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter,
and the east half of the southwest quarter of section four ; the east
half, the east half of the northwest quarter, and the northeast quarter
of the southwest quarter of section nine ; the northwest quarter of
the northwest quarter, being lot one, the southwest quarter of the
northwest quarter, being lot two, and the northwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of section fifteen ; the east half of the northwest
quarter of section twenty-two, all in township twenty-nine south,
range ten west, Salt Lake meridian . The northeast quarter of the
northeast quarter, being lot one, the northwest quarter of the north-
east quarter, being lot two, the northeast quarter of the northwest
quarter, being lot three, the northwest quarter of the northwest
quarter, being lot four, and the south half of the southeast quarter
of section onei the east half and the north half of the northwest
quarter of section twelve ; the east half and the east half of the west
half of section thirteen ; the south half of the northeast quarter and
the southeast quarter of section fifteen ; the west half of section four-
teen ; the west half of section twenty-three, all in township twenty-
nine south, range eleven west, Salt Lake meridian, and comprising
all told forty-one hundred and ninety-seven and thirty-one one-
hundredths acres, more or less, being a portion of the lands segregated
to the State of Utah by approval of the Secretary of the Interior
February first, nineteen hundred and eight, under section four of the
Act of August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four (Twenty-
eighth Statutes, pages three hundred and seventy-two to four hundred
and twenty-two), and the Act amendatory thereof and supplemental
thereto, commonly known as the Carey Act, in exchange for unsur-
veyed State school lands within national forests and certain acresge
of township deficiency in surveyed townships in the State of Utah :

In township thirty-four south, range one east, Salt Lake meridian :
The northeast quarter of the southwest quarter, the northwest quarter
of the southwest quarter, the southeast quarter of the southwest
quarter, the southwest Quarter of the southwest quarter, in section
sixteen, one hundred and sixty acres ; the southwest quarter of the
northeast quarter, the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter,
the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter, the southeast quarter
of the northwest quarter, the southwest quarter of the northwest
quarter, the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter, the northwest
quarter of the southeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the south-
east quarter, the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter, the
northeast quarter of the southwest quarter, and the northwest
quarter of the southwest quarter, in section thirty-two, four hundred
and forty acres .

In township thirty-three south, range two east, Salt Lake meridian :
The northwest quarter of the southeast quarter, the southeast quarter
of the southeast quarter, the southwest quarter of the southeast
quarter, the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter, and the
southwest quarter of the southwest quarter, in section sixteen, two
hundred acres ; the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter, the
southeast quarter of the southeast quarter, in section thirty-two,
eighty acres ; the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter, the
southwest quarter of the northeast quarter, part of the northeast
quarter of the northwest quarter, the northwest quarter of the
northwest quarter, the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter,
the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter, the northeast quarter
of the southeast quarter, part of the northwest quarter of the southeast
quarter, the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter, the south-
west quarter of the southeast quarter, the northeast quarter of the
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southwest quarter, in section thirty-six, four hundred and thirty-
seven and seventy-one one-hundredths acres .

In township thirty-four south, range two east, Salt Lake meridian :
The northeast quarter of the southeast quarter, the northwest
quarter of the southeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the south-
east quarter, the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter, the north-
east quarter of the southwest quarter, the northwest quarter of the
southwest quarter, the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter,
the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter, in section sixteen,
three hundred and twenty acres .

In township thirty-four south, range three east, Salt Lake meridian:
The northeast quarter of the northeast quarter, the northwest
quarter of the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the south-
east quarter, the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter, the
northeast quarter of the southwest quarter, the northwest quarter
of the southwest quarter, the southeast quarter of the southwest
quarter, and the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter, in
section sixteen ; three hundred and twenty acres .

Together with forty-three and fifty-one one-hundredths acres
of loss due to fractional condition of township three north, range
fifteen east, Salt Lake meridian .
In township twenty-three south, range four west Salt Lake

meridian : The west half and southwest quarter of le northeast
quarter of section thirty-six, three hundred and sixty acres ;

In township twenty-three south, range four west: The southeast
quarter section thirty-six, one hundred and sixty acres ;

In township twenty-three south, range four and one-half west :
Section two, six hundred and forty acres ; the west half of the south-
east quarter and the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter
section sixteen, one hundred and twenty acres; section thirty-six,
six hundred and forty acres ;

In township twenty-four south, range four and one-half west :
Northwest quarter of northeast quarter and southeast quarter of north-
east quarter section two, eighty acres ;

In township twenty-three south, range five west : West half of
northwest quarter and south half off southeast quarter section thirty-
six, one hundred and sixty acres ; together with thirty-six and nine
one-hundredths acres of loss due to fractional condition of township
five north, range four west, Salt Lake meridian ; a total of forty-one
hundred and ninety-eight and thirty-one one-hundredths acres,
more or less .sbjettorelinqufsh- Provided, That said patent shall not issue until the State of Utah

meat of ands from shall have filed an unconditional relinquishment of all the landsstate.

	

covered by Utah segregation list numbered two, as well as a proper
release of any interest or claim which the State of Utah may have
or assert in or to the lands offered in exchange for those herein pro-
posed to be patented .
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

March 55'15 .g 1

	

gyp . 181.,An Act To reserve lands to the Territory of Alaska for educational
P bli , N

	

uses, and for other purposes .

Alaska

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
Public lands re . States of America in Congress assembl , That when the public landsserved for common fschools whensurveyed . o the Territory of Alaska are surveyed, under direction of the Gov-

ernment of the United States, sections numbered sixteen and thirty-
six in each township in said Territory shall be, and the same are

F or agricultural col . hereby, reserved from sale or settlement for the support of common
lege slid school of schools in the Territory_ of Alaska ; and section thirty-three in eachcomes.

	

township in the Tanana Valley between parallels sixty-four and
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sixty-five north latitude and between the one hundred and forty-fifth
and the one hundred and fifty-second 'degrees of west longitude
(meridian of Greenwich) shall be, and the same is hereby, reserved
from sale or settlement for the support of a Territorial agricultural
college and school of mines when established by the Legislature of
Alaska upon the tract granted in section two of this Act : Provided, Provisos.
That where settlement with a view to homestead entry has been toweeu

selections at

made upon any part of the sections reserved hereby before the survey
thereof in the field, or where the same may have been sold or other-
wise appropriated by or under the authority of any Act of Congress,
or are wanting or fractional in quantity, other lands may be desig-
nated and reserved in lieu thereof in the manner provided by the
Act of Congress of February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and vol. 2s, p . 791-
ninety-one (Twenty-sixth Statutes, page seven Slundred and ninety-
one) : Provided further, That the Territory may, by general law, pro-

permitted .
Territory

vide for lea ing said land in area not to exceed one section to any one
person, association, or corporation for not longer than ten years at
any one time : And provided, ~urther, That if any of said sections, or Mineral lands-

use

	

rorany part thereof, shall be of brown mineral character at the date' of benefitofscboolsf

acceptance of survey thereof, the reservation herein made shall not
be effective or applicable, but the entire proceeds or income derived by
the United States from such sections sixteen and thirty-six and sueh
section thirty-three in each township in the Tanana Valley area here-:
inbefore described, and the minerals therein, together withl the entire
proceeds or income derived from said reserved lands, are hereby
a propriated and set apart as separate and permanent funds in the
Territorial treasury, to be invested - nd the income from which shall be
expended only for the exclusive use and benefit of the public schools
of Alaska or of the agricultural college and school of mines, respec-
tively, in such manner as the Legislature of Alaska ~-y by 16w direct .
SEc. 2 . That section numbered six, in township numbered one

andih

	

nsgo
south of the Fairbanks base line and range numbered one west of Sections reserved for
the Fairbanks meridian ; section numbered thirty-one, in township site of.

numbered one north of the Fairbanks base line and range numbered
one west of the Fairbanks meridian ; section numbered one, in town-
ship numbered one south of the Fairbanks base line and range num-
bered two west of the Fairbanks meridian ; and section numbered
thirty-six, in township numbered one north of the Fairbanks base line
and range numbered two west of the Fairbanks meridian, be, and the
same are hereby, granted to the Territory of Alaska, but with the express
condition that they shall be forever reserved and dedicated to use as a

Provisossite for an agricultural college and school of mines: Provided, That Prior legal claims.
nothing in this Act shall be held to interfere with or destroy any legal
claim of any person or corporation to any part of said lands under the
homestead or other law for the disposal of the public lands acquired

l3uvernment ag-prior to the approval of this Act : Provided further, That so much of ricultural experiment
the said land as is now used by the Government of the United States station continued.

as an agricultural experiment station may continue to be used for
such purpose until abandoned for that use by an order of the President
of the United States or by Act of Congress .

Approved, March 4, 1915 .

CHAP. 182 .An Act For the relief of homestead entrymen under the reclaim-

	

Ila. R.sosi i
Lion projects of the United States . [Public, No. 331 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate r--td House of Representatives of the United Reclamation Act.
States of America in Congr, ss assembled, That any person who hash~~q' amet of

made homestead entry under the Act of June seventeenth, nineteen under, if land not

hundred and two (Thirty-second Statutes at Large, page three hun- 'r"v . 32, P. ess.
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dred'and eighty-eight), for land believed to be susceptible of irrigation
which at the time of said entry was withdrawn for any contemplated
irrigation project, may relinquish the same . provided that it has since
been determined that the land embraced in such entry or all thereof
in excess of twenty acres is not or will not be irrigable under the

selection of farm project, and in lieu thereof may select and make entry for any farm
Vol36, p. 918. unit included within such irrigation project as finally established, not-

withstanding the provisions of section five of the Act of June twenty-
fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An Act to authorize

Proviso .

	

advances to the reclamation fund," and so forth, and Acts amendatory
Residence credit . thereof : Provided, That such entrymen shall be given credit on the

new entry for the time of bona fide residence maintained on the
original entry.
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

March 4,1915 .

	

CHAP. 183.-An Act Granting the consent of Co e.Rs to the Cleveland Yacht[x . R .19078 .]

	

g
Club Company to construct a bridge across the west arm of Rocky River, Ohio .

Be it -enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States o America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress
is hereby granted to the Cleveland Yacht Club Company and its
successors and assigns to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge
and approaches thereto across the west arm of Rocky River, Ohio,
at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, between the city
of Lakewood, Ohio, and the village of Rocky River, Ohio, near the
mouth of Rocky River, in the county of Cuyahoga, in the State of
Ohio, in accordance with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act
to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters,"
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved.
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

(Public, No. 332 .]

Rocky River .
Cleveland Yacht

Club may bridge,
Lakewood to Rocky
River, Ohio.

construction.
Vol. 34, p. 84.

Amendment.

[11. R . ,107 .1

	

CHAP. 184.-An Act To amend sections forty-four hundred and twenty-one,H zolz]

	

forty-four hundred and twenty-two, forty-four hundred and twenty-three, forty-four
(Public, No. 333 .] hundred and twenty-four, and forty-four hundred and ninety-eight of the Revised

Statutes of the United States, and section twelve of the Act of May twenty-eighth,
nineteen hundred and eight, relating to certificates of inspection of steam vessels .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
tt6IIeamboat lnspec . States of America in Congress assembled, That section forty-four hun-

dred and twenty-one of the Revised Statutes of the United States
be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows :

Certificate of inspeG
tion.

	

"SEC. 4421 . When the inspection of a steam vessel is completed
amended . 1'p.857, and the inspectors approve the vessel and her equipment throughout,
Vol. 34, p. 230. they shall make and subscribe a certificate, which certificate shall

be verified by the oaths of the inspectors signing it, before the chief
officer of the customs of the district or any other person competent
by law to administer oaths . Such certificate shall be delivered to
the master or owner of the vessel to which it relates, and one copy
thereof shall be kept on file in the inspectors' office and one copy
shall be delivered to the collector or other chief officer of the customs
of the district in which such inspection has been made, who shall
keep the same on file in his office . If the inspectors refuse to grant a
certificate of approval they shall make a statement in writing and
sign the same, giving the reasons for their disapproval . Upon such

Temporary certifi- inspection and approval the inspectors shall also make and subscribe
sate.

	

a temporary certificate, which shall set forth substantially the fact
of such inspection and approval, and shall deliver the same to the
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master or owner of the vessel and shall keep a copy thereof on file in
their office. The said temporary certificate shall be carried and Fxaibition off

exposed by vessels in the same manner as is provided in section Forn.

forty-four hundred and twenty-three for the regular certificate, and
the form thereof and the period during which it is to be in force shall
be as prescribed by the board of supervising inspectors, or the execu- x s

sw44W p a~tive committee thereof, as provided in section forty-four hundred voLf4,p.ssi,
and five . And such temporary certificate, during such period and es itteforreguiar
prior to the delivery to the master or owner of the regular certificate,
shall take the place of and be a substitute for the regular certificate
of inspection, as required by this section and by section forty-four

Vol. a4P.isa'p 85''hundred and twenty-six, and for the purposes of said sections . Such
temporary certificate shall also be subject to revocation in the x s rsee .4453,p ssa.manner and under the conditions provided in section forty-four VOLI3, p .102d.

hundred and fifty-three . No vessel required to be inspected under Navigation without

the provisions of this title shall be navigated without having on certificate forbidden.

board an unexpired regular certificate of inspection or such tempo-
rary certificate : Provided, however, That any such vessel operated Expiration at sea.
upon a regularly established line from a port of the United States to
a port of a foreign country not contiguous to the United States . whose
certificate of inspection expires at sea or while said vessel is in a for-
eign port or a port of the Philippine Islands or Hawaii may lawfully
complete her voyage without the regular certificate of inspection or
the temporary certificate required by this section, and no liability
for penalties imposed by this title for want of such certificate sh lla
be incurred until her voyage shall have been completed : Provided,
That said voyage shall be so completed within thirty days after the Time limited.

expiration of said certificate or temporary certificate : Provided fur-
ther, That no such vessel whose certificate of inspection shall expire rrocuring new cer-

within fifteen days of the date of her sailing shall proceed upon her tifl°a`te before sa''i°g '

voyage to such port of a foreign country not contiguous to the
United States without first having procured a 'new certificate of in-
spection or the temporary certificate required by this section ."

SEC. 2 . That section forty-four hundred and twenty-two of the carryinggdnpowaer .

Revised Statutes of the United States be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows :
"SEC. 4422 . Upon the application of an master or owner of any Licenses to a&-

y gunpowder on passen-steam vessel emp oyed in the carriage of passengers, for a license to gervessels .

carry gunpowder, the local inspectors shall examine such vessel, and amendea '"p`'
if they find that she is provided with a chest or safe composed of
metal, or entirely lined and sheathed therewith, or if the vessel has
one or more compartments thoroughly lined and sheathed with metal,
at a secure distance from any fire, they may grant a certificate to that
effect, authorizing such vessel to carry as freight within such chest,
safes, or compartments, the article of gunpowder, which certificate posstedtifi°ate to bee
shall be kept conspicuously posted on board such vessel ."

SEC . 3. That section forty-four hundred and twenty-three of the ~Ceti
nCates °f in-

Revised Statutes of the United States be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows :
"SEC. 4423. The original certificate of inspection delivered to the originaicertificateto

master or owner of a steam vessel shall be aced by such master or Rexposed .
,

	

4423,p.857,

owner in a conspicuous place in the vessel were it will be most likely aVol.33,p. 1029.to be observed by passengers and others, and there kept at all times,
framed under glass, as evidence of the authority thereby conferred :
Provided, however, That where it is not practicable to so expose said Proviso .

n.certificate, it shall be carried in the vessel in such manner as shall be
prescribed by the regulations established by the board of supervising
inspectors with the approval of the Secretary of Commerce ."

SEC. 4. That section forty-four hundred and twenty-four of the Requirements.

Revised Statutes of the United States be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows :

91006'-VOL 38-FT 1-77
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Penalty for reeeiv- "SEc. 4424. Whenever any passen er is received on board anytog passengers if cur.
Meatesnot ostea,etc. steam vessel not having an unexpire certificate of approval or an
amenaea ' ' p' T unexpired temporary certificate of approval placed and ke t as re-

quired by this title, or whenever any passenger steam vessel receives
or carries any gunpowder on board, not having a certificate author-
izing the same, placed and kept as required, or shall carry any gun-
powder at a place or in a manner not authorized by such certificate,
such steam vessel shall be liable to a penalty of $100 for each offense ."

Registry. SEc. 5. That section forty-four hundred and ninety-eight of the
Revised Statutes of the United States be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows :

Registry,w notete., acoote

	

"SEc., 4498. A register, enrollment, or license shall not be granted,
plied with .

	

or other papers be issued by any collector or other chief officer of
e

	

c.44sa,p.ss9,
amended

	

customs to any vessel subject by law to inspection under this title
Vol. 33, p.1032. until all the provisions of this title applicable to such vessel have been

fully complied with and until the copy of the certificate of inspection
required by this title for such vessel has been filed with said collector
or other chief officer of customs."

Seagoing barges SEC. 6. That section twelve of the Act entitled "An Act to amend
the laws relati ng to navigation, and for other purposes," approved
May twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and eight, be, and the same is
hereby, amended so as to read as follows :

Requirements before "SEc. 1'2 . That a register, enrollment, or license shall not be issued
issue of register, etc.
Vol . 35, p . 428, or renewed by any collector or other officer of customs to any such

amended . barge unless at the time of issue or renewal such barge has in force
the certificate of inspection prescribed by section ten and on board
the equipment prescribed by' section eleven ."
Approved, March 4, 1915.

March 4, 1915.[x. R. 20340 .1

	

CHAP. 18&-An Act To increase the appropriation for a public building at Elkinsg

	

>
[Public, No. 334.]

West Virginia.

Elkins, w . Va.

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Limit o f cost in- States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the limit of cost hereto-

crossed, public build- fore authorized for the erection of a building for the use and accommo-
Vei. 36, p. 683.

	

dation of the post office and other offices of the Government at Elkins,
West Virginia, be increased from $85,000 to $135,000 .
Approved, March 4, 1915.

March 4, 1915.[a . R. 2osa4.1

	

CHAP. 188.--An Act To construct a public building for a post office at the city ofding
[Public, No. 335.]

Forsyth, Georgia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Forsyth, Ga .

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Appropriation f o r

constructin g public Treasury of the United States be, and he is hereby, authorized, em-
building at

.
VoL37, p. 877. powered, and directed to cause to be erected and constructed upon

the lot now owned by the United States in the city of Forsyth,
Georgia, a public building such as he may determine is necessary and
proper for the

post
office and such other public officials as may be

located there, in said city of Forsyth, Georgia, at a cost not to exceed
the sum of 1650,000, which sum is hereby appropriated out of any
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated .

Approved, March 4, 1915 .
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CHAP. 187.--An Act To make Van Buren, Maine, a port through which merchan- March 4, 1015.

dise may be imported for transportation without appraisement .

	

JR. R .21009.1
[Public, No. 336.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep esentatives o the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the pri eges of the VaeBren, Me.
first and seventh sections of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen graflietd immediate
hundred and eighty, governing the immediate transportation of duti- lege

21, pp . 173, 174.able merchandise without appraisement, be, and the same are hereby,
extended to the port of Van Buren, in the district of Portland, State
of Maine .

Approved, March 4, 1915.

CHAP. 188.-An Act To increase the limit of cost of the United States post-office

	

March 4, 1915.
building and site at Cohoes, New York.

	

[H . R. 21184.1
[Public, No. 337.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the limit of cost here- yes' N. get intofote authorized by Congress for the purchase of a site and the creased, public build.
erection of a post-office building at Cohoes, New York, be, and the oL 37, p. 875.
same is hereby, increased from $100,000 to $140,000.

Approved, March 4, 1915 .

March 4,1915.
CHAP. 189 .--An Act To validate certain homestead entries .

	

[H . R. 21122.)
338.)

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
[Public, No .

States of America in Congress assembled, That all homestead entries oklaboma.
heretofore erroneously allowed for the unused, unallotted, and unre- aomeasteadsenrr~oneserved lands of the United States in the Kiowa, Comanche, and ously allowed on; rats
Apache Indian Reservations, which lands were authorized to be sold fled .

under section sixteen of the act approved March third, nineteen hun- vol. 36,p. 1069 .
dred and eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page one thousand dale,p

. 92.

and sixty-nine), and under the provisions of the Act approved June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Pi0vio .Additional pay.Large, page ninety-two), are hereby ratified and confirmed : Pro- meat.
vided, That in addition to the land-office fees prescribed by statute
for such entries the entryman shall pay $1 .25 per acre for the land
entered at the time of submitting final or commutation proof .
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

CHAP. 190 .-An Act Quieti g title to a certain tract of land located in the ci

	

March 4, 1915.
of Guthrie, Oklahoma . tY

	

[H. R . 212W.]
[Public, No. 339.1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose of mitleo ,Okl nlanderemoving a cloud from the title to that certain tract of land located released to.
in the city of Guthrie, State of Oklahoma, and more particularly
described as follows, to wit : A tract of land six hundred and eighty
feet square, containing ten and sixty-two one-hundredths acres,
located within that part of the city of Guthrie, Logan County, Okla-
homa, formerly known as Capitol Hill, and bounded as follows : On
the north by Cleveland Avenue, on the west by Capitol Boulevard,
on the south by Harrison Avenue, on the east by Drexel Boulevard,
designated and known on the official plat as Capital Park, whatsoever
right, title, or interest the United States may have in and to said
tract of land by reason of escheat or otherwise, be, and the same is
hereby, released and quitclaimed unto said city of Guthrie .

Approved, March 4, 1915 .
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March 4,1915.

	

CHAP. 191 .-An Act To authorize the construction of abridge across Pearl River[H . R. 21552.1

	

at or near the city of Bogalusa, Louisiana.
[Public, No. 340 .1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the UnitedPearl River.

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the parish of Wash-
me

Washington
	 ton, in the State of Louisiana, and the county of Pearl River, State

of Mississippi, be, and they are hereby, authorized to construct, main-
tain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across Pearl River,
near the city of Bogalusa, Louisiana, at a point suitable to the interests

Construction .

	

of navigation, in accordanco with the provisions of an Act entitled
Vol . 34, p . 8&

	

"An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters,"
approved March twenty-third, nineteen hundred and six.

Amendment .

	

Ec. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved .

Approved, March 4, 1915 .

March[H.R . 383 .14j, 1915.

	

CHAP. 192 .-An Act To change the name of the old post-office building at Minne-
[Public, No. 341 .] apolis, Minnesota .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Name public States of America in Congress assembled, That the building heretofore

building, designated . known as the post office, situated at the corner of Third Street and
Marquette Avenue, in the city of 'Minneapolis, Hennepin County,
Minnesota, be known and hereafter officially designated as the
Federal office buildi g and custom house.
Approved, March 4, 1915.

March 4, 1915

	

CHAP. 193 .-An Act Granting the consent of Congress to the Keokuk and Hamil-
III . R. 21563.j

	

ton Bridge Company to construct a bridge across the Mississippi River at Keokuk,
[Public, No . 342.1 Iowa.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
k=JRep. States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congresston Bri
bridgedge Company is hereby granted to the Keokuk and Hamilton Bridge Company,

kuk,Iowa. at eo •
and its successorss and assigns, to reconstruct, maintain, and operate
their bridge and approaches thereto across the Mississippi River at
a point suitable to the interests of navigation, at or near Keokuk,

Construction .

	

Iowa, in the county of Lee, in the State of Iowa, in accordance withVol. 34, p . S4t the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction
of bridges over navigable waters," approvMarch twenty-third,
nineteen hundred and six.

Amendment .

	

SEc. 2 . That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Approved, Match 4, 1915 .



RESOLUTIONS.

[No . 1 .1 Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk December 2 ~4
of the House to pay the officers and employees of the Senate and House, including	
the Capitol police, their respective salaries for the month of December, nineteen hun- [Pub. Res., No . 59.)
dred and fourteen, on the twenty-second day of said month.

Resolved by the Senate and House

	

Representatives of the United ~n 7e g osfi.
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the cets, etc., to be paid
Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and they cembe b22,22,1914. as

De-

are hereby, authorized and instructed to pay the officers and em-
ployees of the Senate and House of Re resentatives, including the
Capitol police' their respective salaries for the month of December,
nineteen hundeedd and fourteen, on the twenty-second day of Decem- Clerk hire to Me a .
ber; and the Clerk of the House is authorized to

ay
on saidsaidsaid day to ResidentDelegates, andp .

	

esident Commission.
llsembers, Delegates, and Resident Commissioners their

allow

allowance for ers.
clerk hire for said month of December .

Approved, December 22, 1914 .

[No.2.1 Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to present the Jan"J R2, 5glj '
bell of the late United States stParnehip Princeton to the Borough of Princeton, New	
Jersey.

	

[Pub. Res., No . 60.)

Resolved by the Senate and House of Rep?'esentatives of the United Princeton N.7
States of America in Congress assemb , That the Secretary of the Bell of old u . S. S .
Navy be, and he is hereby, authorized to present to the Borough sented eto

°" pro'
of Princeton, New Jersey, the bell of the old United States steamship
Princeton, which the Navy Department loaned the Borough of
Princeton for use in the one hundredth anniversary of the incor-
poration of the Borough.
Approved, January 12, 1915 .

[No . 3.] Joint Resolution Authorizing the Commissioner of Patents to exchange ' January
1H . J. es: 257.

printed copies of United States patents with the Dominion of Canada .
[Pub. Res., No. 61.]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the UnitedStates of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of cichange of printed
Patents of the United States be, and he is hereby, authorized to woos

f issues with

exchange with the Dominion of Canada, under such terms of contract
as may by him be deemed practicable, printed copies of patents
now in the United States Patent Office and hereafter issued by the
United States.
Approved, January 14, 1915 .

[No. 4 .1 Joint Resolution To provide for the detail of an officer of the Army for January 15,211981,.
duty with the Panama-California Exposition, San Diego, California .

	

[Pub . Res ., No. 62.3
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Panama-California

States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the Exposition.
United States be, and he is hereby, authorized to detail an officer Cor

to a of arms off.

of the Army, active or retired, for duty with the Panama-California
Exposition, to be held at San Diego, California, during the year
nineteen hundred and fifteen.

Approved, January 15, 1915.
1221
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Jan

	

21,1915 .

	

[No . 5 .] Joint Resolution Directing the selection of a site -for - the erection of a
	(n	

.
.234.1 statue in Washin n, District of Columbia, to the memory of the late Major General

[Pub. Res., No. 63.] George Gordon eade.

General George Gor
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

don niaaaa.

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War,
nottedt~ t or the chairman of the Committee on the Library of the Senate, thesitemonumentpt , in chairman of the Committee on the Library of the House of Repre-

sentatives, and the governor of the State of Pennsylvania are hereby
created a commission to select a site on property belonging to the
United States in the city of Washington, at or near the intersection
of Third Street and Pennsylvania Avenue northwest, and erect
thereon a suitable memorial or statue to the memory of Major
General George Gordon Meade, late commander of the Army of the
Potomac, the said memorial or statue and pedestal to be furnished
and erected by the State of Pennsylvania without expense to the

Ap rove' o f Com- United States .
not Fina Arts. Snc. 2. That the design and location of said memorial or statue

and pedestal and the plan for the treatment of the grounds connected
with such site shall be approved by the Commission of Fine Arts .

Approved, January 21, 1915 .

February 23, 1915.
[8. J. Res . 187.]

	

[No. 6.1 Joint Resolution Requesting the President of the United States to invite
[Pub. Res., No. s4.]

foreign Governments to participate in the International Congress on Education .

International Edn- Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
cation Congress .

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of theForeign Govern-ments invited to take United States is hereby authorized and requested to invite foreign
part 'n . Governments to appoint honorary vice presidents and otherwise

participate in the International Congress on Education, to be held
at Oakland, California, August sixteenth to twenty-seventh, nine-
teen hundred and fifteen, in connection with the Panama-Pacific

PT0vis o.No appropriation. International Exposition : Provided, That no appropriation shall be-
granted at any time hereafter in connection with said congress .
Approved, February 23, 1915.

Febraery.24, 1915 .
[a . s . Res. 391.]

	

[No . 7 .] Joint Resolution Authorising the Secretary of Commerce to postpone
(Pub. Res., No. 65.] the sale of fur-seal skins now in the possession of the Government until such time as in

his discretion he may deem such sale advisable .

Alaska fur seals.

	

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
sale or skins post- States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of Com-

~voi37, p. 502. merce be, _ and he hereby is, authorized to postpone the sale of all
skins now in possession of the Government, taken from seals killed
on the Pribilof Islands for food purposes, under section eleven of the
Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, until such
time as, in his discretion, he shall deem advisable ; and the proceeds
of such sale shall be covered into the Treasury of the United States .
Approved, February 24, 1915.

March 3,1915.
(8. J . Res. 238.]

[Pub. Res., No. 66 .]

[No. 8 .] Joint Resolution Giving authority to the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia to make special regulations for the occasion of the forty-ninth national
encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic, to be held in the District of Colum-
bia in the months of September and October, nineteen hundred and fifteen, and for
other purposes incident to said encampment .

Grand Army en- Resolved by the Senate and House o Representatives of the' United
Co
campm

lumbia.
ent, District of States of America in Congress assemb, That the Commissioners of

Commissioners an- the District of Columbia are hereby authorized and directed to maketborized to prescribe
special regulations . such special regulations for the occasion of the encampment of the
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Grand Army of the Republic, which will take place in the District
of Columbia from September twenty-seventh to October second,
nineteen hundred anfifteen, as they shall deem advisable for
the preservation of public order and the protection of life and
pro erty, to be in force one week prior to said encampment, during
said encampment, and one week subsequent thereto . Such special Publication, etc .

regulations shall be published in one or more of the daily news-
papers of the District of Columbia, and no penalty prescribed
for the violation of such regulations shall be enforced until five
days after such publication ; and said commissioners are authorized
and directed to establish a special schedule of fares, applicable to ~e~e P of oab

public conveyances in said District, during the period aforesaid .
Any person violating any of the aforesaid regulations or the aforesaid tioPns

Penalty for viols

schedule of fares shall, upon conviction thereof in the police court of
the said District, be liable for such offense to a fine not to exceed
$100, and in default of payment of such fine to imprisonment in the
workhouse (or jail) of said District for not longer than sixty days .
This resolution shall take effect immediately upon its approval, and Apppprroopriation for
the sum of $11,000, or as much thereof as may be necessary, payable

revenues.
om District

from any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated and
from the revenues of the District of Columbia, in equal parts, is hereby
appropriated to enable the Commissioners of the District of Colum-
bia to carry out the provisions of section one of this joint resolution,
$1,000 of which shallbe available for the construction, maintenance, Public comfort sta .

and operation of public-comfort stations and information booths, tions, etc.

under the direction of said commissioners .
SEc. 2. That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are illum nail°

hereby authorized to permit the committee on illumination of the
citizens' executive committee for the enterta inment of the forty-
ninth national encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic to
stretch suitable conductors, with sufficient supports wherever neces-
sary, for the purpose of effecting the said illumination within the

PromosDistrict of Columbia : Provided, That the said conductors shall not Limit of u se.
be used for the conveying of electrical currents after October second,
nineteen, hundred and fifteen, and shall, with their supports, be fully
and entiely removed from the streets and avenues ofpthe said city
of Washington on or before October twentieth, nineteen hundred
and fifteen : Provided further, That the stretching and removing of iugPlacing and remov-

the said wires shall be under the supervision of the Commissioners of
the District of Columbia, who shall see that the provisions of this
resolution are enforced ; that all needful precautions are taken for
the protection of the public ; and that the pavement of any street,
avenue, or alley disturbed is replaced in as good condition as before
entering upon the work herein authorized : Provided further, That Nonliability for

no expense or damage on account of or due to the stretching, opera- damages ' etc .

tion, or removing of the said temporary overhead conductors shall
be incurred by the United States or the District of Columbia : And
provided further, That if it shall be necessary to erect wires for illumi- Wires over parlor

nation purposes over any park or reservation in the District of and reservations .

Columbia that the work of erection and removal of said wires shall
be under the supervision of the official in charge of said park or
reservation .
Suc. 3 . That the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy flaoanto1G3overnmen1

be, and they are hereby, authorized to loan to the chairman of the
subcommittee in charge of street decorations, or his successor in
said office, for the purpose of decorating the streets of the city of
Washington, District Columbia, on the occasion of the encamp-
ment of the Grand Army of the Republic, nineteen hundred and
fifteen, such of the United States ensigns, flags (except battle flags),
signal numbers, and so forth, belonging to the Government of the
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United States, as in their judgment may be spared and are not in
use by the Government at the time of te encampment . The loan
of the said ensigns, flags, signal numbers, and so forth, to said chair-
man shall not take place prior to the fifteenth day of September and
shall be returned by him by the fifteenth day of October, nineteen
hundred and fifteen .

aOII(L SEc. 4 . That for the protection and return of said ensigns, flags,
signal numbers, and so forth, the said chairman, or his successor m
office, shall execute and deliver to the President of the United States,
or to such officer as he may designate, a satisfactory bond in the
penalty of $50,000, to secure just payment for any loss or damage
to said ensigns, flags, and signal numbers not necessarily incident to
the use specified .

etc . s
e of reservations, SEc. 5. That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to grant

permits to the citizens' executive committee for the entertainment
of the Grand Army of the Republic for the use of any reservation or
other public spaces in the city of Washington on the occasion of the
forty-ninth national encampment, in the months of September and
October, nineteen hundred and fifteen, which, in his opinion, will
inflict no serious or permanent injuries upon such reservations or
public spaces, or statuary therein ; and the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia may designate for such and other purposes on
the occasion aforesaid such streets, avenues, and sidewalks in said

stands, etc.

	

cit of Washington as they may deem proper and necessary : Pro-
' ed, however, That all stands and platforms that may be erected

on the public spaces aforesaid shall be under the supervision of the
said citizens' executive committee and in accordance with plans and
designs to be ap proved by the Architect of the Capitol, the Com-
missioner of Public Buildings and Grounds, and the building inspector
of the District of Columbia.

tents
et of hospital SEc. 6. That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to loan

to the chairman of the medical department of the forty-ninth national
encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic, or his successor
in said office, for the purpose of caring for the sick, injured, and
infirm on the occasion of the encampment of the Grand Army of the
Republic in the months of September and October, nineteen undred
and fifteen, such hospital tents and camp appliances and other neces-
saries, hospital furniture, and utensils of all descriptions, ambulances,
horses, drivers, stretchers, and Red Cross flags and poles belonging
to the Government of the United States as in his judgment may be
spared and are not in use by the Government at the time of the

Proviso.

	

encam ment : Provided That the said chairman or his successor inIndemnity.

	

f
said o ce, shall indemnify the War Department for any loss to such
hospital tents and appliances as aforesaid not necessarily incident
to such use .

Approved, March 3, 1915 .

March
369.]

	

No. 9.] Joint Resolution Authorizin g the Secretary of War to use any allotment3, 1915
[19 . 7.

Res .

	

~
(Pub. Res., No. 67 .] made under the provisions of an Act approved October second, nineteen hundred

and fourteen, entitled "An Act making appropriations for the construction, repair,
and preservation of certain public works on rivers and harbors, and for other pur-
poses," for the improvement of East River and Hell Gate, New York .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Repvresentatives of the United
New York $arbor . States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War
Use of allotment for is authorized and empowered to use any of the allotment made under

East River to remove
Coenties Reeff

	

the provisions of the Act approved October second, nineteen hundred
° nte, p . 7zs. andd fourteen, entitled "An Act making appropriations for the con-

struction, repair, and preservation of certain public works on rivers
and harbors, and for other purposes," for the improvement of East
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River and Hell Gate, New York, together with any funds heretofore
appropriated for the said improvement and now available, for the
removal of Coenties Reef in accordance with the report submitted in
House Document Numbered One hundred and eighty-ei'ght,Sixty-third
Congress, first session, for the improvement of East River and Hell
Gate, New York, to the extent of removing said Coenties Reef :
Provided, That the work hereby contemplated shall not be com-
menced until assurance satisfactory to the Secretary of War shall
have been received that the city of New York, or other local inter-
ests, have made provision for the removal of said rock beyond the
de th specified in said project to the depth of forty feet : And o-

ed further, That noting herein contained shall be construe as
adopting the said project beyond the removal of said Coenties Reef
to the extent and in the manner specified .

Approved, March 3, 1915.

Provj os .
Conditions.

Limitation.

March 4, 1915 .fNo.10 .] Joint Resolution To refund under certain conditions a portion of the

	

[H . J. Res. 398 .1
offers in compromise for failure to make the return required under the Act of October

[pub. Res ., No. ss .)third, nineteen hundred and thirteen, said offers in compromise having been covered
into the Treasury, and for other purposes .

Resolved by the Senate and the House ofRepresentatives of the United
income tax returns .States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the appro riation r e -

Treasury, on application to the Commisioner of Internal Revenue inn ding p eorporations
compromise paymentsbe, and is hereby, authorized to refund, out of any money in the on account of,in1913.

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, unto corporations all amounts
paid by them into the Treasury of the United States in compromise
by such corporations on account of their failure to make report under
the requirements of the income-tax law for the income-tax year
nineteen hundred and thirteen, so paid in excess of $10 ; and the Secre-
tary of the Treasury is further authorized to likewise refund as to
said tax year any aiTd all amounts exacted and paid into the Treasury
of the United States as penalties by corporations required by the law
to make income-tax return, but which in their nature are not subject
to income tax ; and the Secretary is further authorized to likewise

vidan~sties3to
indi-

refund as to same tax year any and all amounts paid by individuals
as penalties on account of their failure to make income-tax returns
for said year nineteen hundred and thirteen, as required by law, so
paid in excess of $5 .

Approved, March 4, 1915 .

[No. 11 .] Joint Resolution Providing that the Congress of the United States

	

March 4,1915.
shall participate in the celebration of the opening of The Dalles-Celilo Canal .

		

[H. J . Res . 426.(

(Pub. Res ., No . 69 .)
Whereas The Dalles-Celilo Canal, On the Columbia River, has been The=Dailes-Ceiilo
under construction by the General Government for a number of Canal.

years past and is to be opened for traffic on the fifth day of May,
nineteen hundred and fifteen ; and

Whereas the opening of said canal will mark the completion of a great
governmental work in aid of navigation, directly affecting the
industry and commerce of a vast section comprising the territory
drained by the Columbia River and its tributaries, which event
is to be marked by a celebration participated in by the people of
the several States of the Northwest : Therefore be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Congress of the Jon re tinoi~eCa°United States participate in such celebration and that a committee attend opening of.
of twelve of its Members be appointed to attend and reprgsent the
Congress of the United States at said celebration, three to be
appointed by the Vice President on behalf of the Senate and nine
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by the Speaker of the House of Representatives on behalf of the
House of Representatives .
Approved, March 4, 1915.

March 4,1915.
(H . J. Res . 437.]

	

[No . 12 .1 Joint Resolution Authorizing and directing the Sergeant at Arms to re-
[Pub. Res ., No . 70.] fund to Members of the House of Representatives amounts of money deducted from

their salaries.

House of Represent.
atives .
Refund of amounts

deducted from Mem-
bers' salaries . h

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Speaker be, and he
is hereby, directed to certify for payment the respective amounts
eretofore deducted from the annual salaries of Members of the

House in obedience to H. Res. 601, agreed to August twenty-fifth,
nineteen hundred and fourteen. And the Sergeant at Arms is directed
to pay said Members the amounts so respectively certified .
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

March 4,1915 .

	

(No.13.] Joint Resolution Concerning estimates and expenditures for the Recla-
(H . J . Res. 438.]

	

mation service .
(Pub. Res., No . 71.]

	

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Reclamation Service. States o America in Congress assemb ed That until the meetin of

before meeting of 64th the Sixth-fourth Con re those members of the Committee on gA~i-Congress. propriations of the House of Representatives, not less than five in
number, who are members elect to the Sixty fourth Congress, are
authorized to conduct hearings at Washington, District of Colum-
bia, and elsewhere concerning the work of the Reclamation Service
and estimates for the various projects of that service .
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

March4,1915.

	

[No . 14 .] Joint Resolution To empower the President to better enforce and
(H. J . Res. 439.1

	

maintain the neutrality of the United States.
(Pub. Res ., No. 72.]

	

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Maintenance of neu . States of America in Congress assembled, That, from and after the

tr C ity
Cle

	

of this resolution, and during the existence of a war to whicharance refused passage
to vessels carrying sup- the United States is not a party, and in order to prevent the neu-

ships of bellig- trahty of the United States from being violated by the use of its
territory, its ports, or its territorial waters as the base of operations
for the armed forces of a belligerent, contrary to the obligations
imposed by the law of nations, the treaties to which the United
States is - a party, or contrary to the statutes of the United States, the
President be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered to direct
the collectors of customs under the jurisdiction of the United States
to withhold clearance from any vessel, American or foreign, which he
has reasonable cause to believe to be about to carry fuel, arms, ammu-
nition, men, or supplies to any warship, or tender, or sup p11 ship of a
belligerent nation, in violation of the obligations of the United States
as a neutral nation.

Punishment for de- In case any such vessel shall depart or attempt to depart from the
~Ceerewithout clear- jurisdiction of the United States without clearance for any of the

purposes above set forth, the owner or master or person or persons
having charge or command of such vessel shall severally be liable to
a fine of not less than $2,000 nor more than $10,000, or to imprison-
ment not to exceed two years, or both, and, in addition, such vessel
shall be forfeited to the United States .

Employment of That the President of the United States be, and he is hereby,
idrary force author-

ized. authorized and empowered to empto such part of the land or naval
forces of the United States as shall be necessary to carry out the
purposes of this resolution .
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That the provisions of this resolution shall be deemed to extend to
all land and water, continental or insular, within the jurisdiction of
the United States .
Approved, March 4, 1915 .

All possesssions of
UnitedBtatesincluded.

March 4, 1915.
[No . 15.] Joint Resolution Making appropriations for the service of the Post Ofce [H. J. Res. 440.1

Department for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen,
[Pub . Res., No .73 .1

and for other purposes .

Resolved by the Senate and House Representatives of the United Postal service .States of America in Congress assembl , That all appropriations for the Appropriations eon-

service of the Post Office Department which shall remain unprovided 19sd for fiscal year
for on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, are continued and
made available for and during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
sixteen to the same extent, in detail, and under the same conditions,
restrictions, and limitations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
sixteen as the same were provided for on account of the fiscal year i e ' p . 95.

nineteen hundred and fifteen in the Post Office appropriation Act for
that fiscal year . For all of such purposes a sufficient sum is appro- Aggregapelimited.

printed in conformity with the Act of July second, eighteen hundre

	

1 5d
thirty-six, not to exceed in the aggregate the amount appropriated proviso.for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen : Provided, That if the Appropriation from

revenues of the Post Office Department shall be insufficient to meet eieuci
temeetaea-

the appropriations made by this ]joint resolution, a sum equal to such
deficiency of the revenues of said department is appropriated, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply said
deficiencies m the revenues for the Post Office Department for the year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, and the sum
neededmaybeadvancedtothePostOfficeDepartmentuponrequisition puplicatepapmentsof the Postmaster General : Provided further, That this joint resolution not authorized.

shall not be construed as providing for or authorizing the duplication
of any special payment or for the execution of any purpose provided
for in said appropriation Act that was intended to be paid only once or
done solely on account of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen : Letter carriersAnd providedfurther, That letter carriers assigned to collection service, Restored to former
who were promoted to the higher grades in accordance with the classi- poi34, p.1206 .
fication Act, approved March second, nineteen hundred and seven, and
whose salaries have been reduced during the past year, through no
delinquency or charq~ es of misconduct on their past, shall be restored Rural carriers.
to their formergr ades : Provided also, That on and after July first, d~3~ed.

nineteen hundred and fifteen, the compensation of each rural letter
carrier for serving a rural route of twenty-four miles and over, six
days in the week, shall be $1,200 per annum, payable monthly ; on
routes twenty miles and less than twenty-four miles, $1,152 ; on
routes twenty miles. and less than twenty-two miles, $1,080 ; on
routes eighteen miler and less than twenty miles, $960 ; on routes
sixteen miles and less than ei' ghteen miles, $840 ; on routes fourteen
miles and less than sixteen miles, $720 ; on routes twelve miles and
less than fourteen miles, $672 ; on routes ten miles and less than twelve
miles, $624 ; on routes eight mules and less than ten miles, $576 ; on
routes six miles and less than e~'qht .miles, $528 ; on routes four miles
and less than six miles, $480 . A rural lletter carrier servcng one tri-
weekly route shall be paid on the basis for a route one-half the length
of the route served by him, and a carrier serving two triweekly routes
shall be paid on the basis for a route one-half of the combined length
of the two routes : Provided, That in the discretion of the Postmaster Vaher rs with motor
General, the pay of carriers who furnish and maintain their own motor
vehicles and who serve routes not less than fifty miles in length may be
fixed at not exceeding $1,800 per annum.
Approved, March 4, 1915.
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March
7

4,1915 . [No. 16 .] Joint Resolution Malting a propriations for current andcontingent
. 441 .) expanew of the Bureau of Indian Affa1re, tar fulfilling treaty stipulations with various

[Pub. Res., No. 74.) ' Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and sixteen .

Indian Department . Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the-. United
p Appro riatious un- States of America in Congress assembled, That all appropriations for
dm3ngfiscalyar1916 the current and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs

and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes,
which shall remain unprovided for on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, are continued and made available for and during the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen to the same extent, in detail,
and under the same conditions, restrictions, and l imitations for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen as the same were provided

Aide, p,5s2.

	

for on account of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen in the
Amounts authorized . Indian appropriation Act for that fiscal year. For all of such pur-

poses a sufficient sum is appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, or out of funds to the credit
of Indians as the same were respectively provided in the Indian
appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen :

AAggregaterestrieted . Provided, That the appropriations from the Treasury of the United
States or ,from Indian funds shall not exceed in the aggregate the
amounts of such appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred

nDupi bO1Duplicate payments and fifteen : Provided further, That this joint resolution shall not be
construed as providing for or authorizmg the duplication of any
special payment or for the execution of any purpose provided for
in said appropriation Act that was intended to be .paid only once
or done solely on account of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and

sPe%ger-carrying fifteen : Provided further, That appropriations continued hereunder
shall be available for the maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-
propelled and horse-drawn passenger carrying vehicles in the same
manner as appropriations were available for those purposes during
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen .
Approved, March 4, 1915.

March 4,1915 .

	

[No. 17.1 Joint Resolution To convey appreciation of Congress to their excellencies[a . J . Res . 191.1

	

Sefior Domicio da Game Senor R6mulo S . Nabn, and Sefior Eduardo Su6rez for their
(Pub. Res., No. 75 .1 generous and distinguished services as mediators in the controversy between the

Government of the United States and the leaders of the warring parties in Mexico .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Thanks States of America in Congress assembled, That the thanks of Congresshanks of Congress

to their excellencies be, and they are hereby, presented to their excellencies Senor Domicio
Ramu15. Rsn and da Gama, Senor R6mugo S . Na6n, and Senor Eduardo Snares for
Eduardotiu4rezasme•
diators in, their generous services as mediators in the controversy between the

Government of the United States of America and the leaders of the
warring parties in the Republic of Mexico .

Gold medals to be SEc. 2 . That the President of. the United States is hereby author-presented, etc' ized and requested to cause to be made and presented to their excel-
lencies Senor Domicio da Gama, Sefior R6mulo S . Na6n, and Senor
Eduardo Subrez suitable gold medals, appropriately inscribed, which
shall express the high estimation in which Congress holds the services
of these distinguished statesmen, and the Republics which they
represent, in the promotion of peace and order in the American
continent.

Appropriation. SEc. 3 . That the sum of $3,000, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, for the purchase or manufacture of said medals is hereby
appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated .

Approved, March 4, 1915 .
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